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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

To the superficial observer or the novice, 

this month may not, at a first glance, suggest 

gardening work of much importance. Yet 

the gardener who neglects to take advantage 

of the opportunities the winter season offers 

for thorough preparation is apt to fall behind¬ 

hand throughout the year. Although noth¬ 

ing can be done in the fi’ozen ground, the 

ever-ready field of our mind is as amenable 

to tillage and culture now as at any time. 
With the increased leisure which the long 

evenings and the cheerful influences of a cozy 
winter home afford, no one should fail to 

sow the seed and reap as rich a 

harvest from his intellectual gar¬ 

den as lies in his power. 
Plms for all contemplated gar¬ 

den work should now bo carefully 

considered, matm’ed, and as fully 
prepared as circumstances per¬ 

mit. 
A Map or Sketch of the garden 

plot, roughly di-awn on paper, is a 

material help, and saves much 
time at “garden-making season.” 

The rows for the diff’erent kind 

of vegetables to be planted may 

be marked on the paper, and the 
amount of seed required of each 
ascertained fcoin the dkectioTis 

given in most catalogues. 

Seech should be ordered as soon 

as the varieties and quantities 

heneeeson-s white plume cele^^ 

With the introduction of the cw< ^ 

half-dwarf varieties. Celery cultiuj ha b _ 

come so much ^ ' 
ceived so powerful an 
gardensof any pretensions nowbe fomi 

tvithont at least one row of this delicious 
vegetable. The number of excellent vane- 

ties adapted for general cultivation i& 

already large, so that one not over-sanguine 

should hardly have expected improvement 

in this direction, yet this new variety, repre¬ 

sented in our illustration, is as decided an 

improvement over the old kinds as the la 

dwarfs were over the giants. 
The principal superiority of the White 

Plume Celery consists in its inner leaves and 

stalks being naturally pure white, so that by 

faU and early winter use, as the delicate ^ 
ure of its stalks and leaves does not afi. 

it for keeping till spring. Pt 

ASHES AS A FBBTILIZEE. 

Under certain conditions ashes are Very 

wanted have been determined. 

The earlier this is done, the surer 

one may be of receiving promptly 
Just what is ordered, and of the 

best quality, thereby frequently 

avoiding much vexation and de¬ 
lay at a time when every hour is 

precious. 

Fixed Sales are well enough, 
and necessary in certain opera¬ 

tions; but the idea that every¬ 

thing in gardening has to be done 

according to invariable rules and 

unalterably established rotes is 

to many a great hinderanee': it 

dims observation and dulls Judg¬ 

ment, both of which are more 

essential to successful gardening 
than all precepts. 

Coal-ashes.—With every year 

we become more and more con¬ 
vinced of the value of coal ashes. 

Some of their fertilizing effects may be due 

to the wood that is occasionally used in 
connection with the coal; but that sifted 

coal-ashes alone are of considerable value 

on heavy land we have become fully satisfied 

in many instances. On such lands all crops 
are benefited by their use. Some parts of 

our prden which had received a liberal 
dressing of coal-ashes during the previous 

•winter, suffered much less from the severe 
drought of last summer than the adjoining 

ground which had not been so treated. By 

scattering the sifted ashes over the gi’oimd 
during winter, full benefit will be derived 
from them the following season. 

Vegetahles stored in cellars require occa¬ 
sional attention dui-ing winter; they should 

be examined from time to time, and have 
all decaying matter removed. 

COPYRIGHT 1C0D. 

HENDERSON'S WHITE PLUME CELERY. 

closing and tying the outside stalks together, 

and drawing a small tpiantity of soil against 

the plants, the work of blanching is com¬ 

pleted with luirdly a quarter of tlie labor 

necessary with the older kinds. In'market 

gardeners’ parlance, they require only to bo 

handled.” 'I’his is surely a very gre.at im¬ 

provement, which will make Celery growing 

as easy as the culture of any other vegetable. 

Its other groat merit is its exceedingly 

handsome appearance, to which oven so ex¬ 

cellent an illustration as tlio accompanying 

one can do but faint Justice. As a table 

ornamo7it it is as attractive as a vase of 

flowers almost. In quality it is equal to tho 

best, bmng crisp, solid, yet tender and of a 

vciy pleasaiit, mild flavor, free from 
rankness. 

The White Plume Cele. 

valuable as a garden man-ui-e, but some % 

crimination must be used in their applijjj, 

cation. My experience with them-is that 

they should be applied and well worked inte 

the soil, before planting the seed. LasV 
spring I tested them in the hill with Pota, 

toes. I planted two rows manured -with a 

liberal quantity of ashes, another -with lime, 

and another with well-rotted poultry manure. 

All were aj^plied in the hill. The Potatoes 
in the rows where the ashes were 

applied were scabby, more so 

than I would like,—the rest were 

entirely free, nice, and clean. In 

previous trials, where the ashes 

were scattered broadcast over the 

land and then thoroughly worked 

into the soil, they proved very 

beneficial, without injuring the 

Potatoes, as w'hen applied in the 

hill. 
Last spring I planted my Sal¬ 

sify in a place where a large 
brush pile had been burned, leav¬ 

ing a heavy coat of ashes all over 

the soil, which was afterward 

well plowed and harrowed and 

laid off in drills in which the seed 

was sown. I ne'ver had a finer 

crop. The roots were large, nice, 
and smooth. The soil was new 

black loam. ' Scarcely a weed 

made its appearance; while, the 

year before, the weeds were very 

troublesome, and as the land had 

never been in cultivation they 

were allowed to matiu-e their 

seed. 

A good top dressing of un¬ 

leached ashes is especially valu¬ 

able for Onions, if not applied too 

thick ; but to some tender vege¬ 

tables they do more harm than 

good when used as a top dress¬ 

ing. They are especially good 

for loosening a stiff soil, on which 

their effect will be apparent for 

a long time ; and, in the orchard, 

I do not know of anything more 

valuable. 

The saving of ashes will pS'I 

manifold, even at an -expense of 

building a place for the piu’pose of storing 

them. But to obtain the most profitable 

results, they should be thoroughly worked 

into tho soil, especially in tho garden, and 

sliould not be applied directly to root crops. 

Finalljq it should bo borne in mind that 

their effects are more apj)arent on a stm 

clayey or hard-pan soil than on a black 

sandy loam, N. J. SHEPHERD* 

all 

ry IS now first in- 

DESTEOTINQ the PEA-WEEVIL. 

A correspondent from Leicester, Masa*» 

recommends camphor against the ® 

weevil. Ho keeps his Peas together 

lump of tho gum in a tin yessel, a^ 

them all sound at planting time.— [ 

tried camphor repeatedly for this pihT® 

without satisfactory results.— Ed.] 
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A PSOHTABLE GAEDEN. 

As an iUnstration of how much a small 

piece of ground can be made to produce, my 

summer’s experience may be of interest' 

My garden plat, of alittle less thau one-quar¬ 
ter of an acre, is a rich, black loam. Its glory 

were two Mammoth Squash vines, which 

produced eleven Squashes, of weight as fol¬ 

lows : The largest, 142 pouuds; the next, 

82 2 pounds; two weighed 130:% pounds; 

two others 9112 pounds; one, 61 pounds; 
two, SII4 pounds ; and two small ones, not 

matured, 26 poimds. Total weight of the 
eleven, 615 pouuds. 

The remainder of the crops were sixty-ftve 
bushels Early Rose aud Beauty of Hebron 

Potatoes, thirty-five bushels Turnips, aud 

some two dozen or more Hubbard Squashes 

which, at our regular mai-ket prices, would 

have brought the following amounts : 

. 65 busli. Potatoes, at 60 cts. 

MiimmotU Squashes. 15.00 

35 hush. Tuinips, at 25 cts. 8,75 

Hubbard Squashes. .5.00 

Total..■f61.25 

Cost of production: 
Seed.S5 00 

Labor. 0 25 

-11.25 

Net profit.$50.00 

Being a profit of two hundred dollars per 

acre, and tliis without extra manure or 
better cultivation than is given to ordinary 

field crops. As the ground in this case was 

a formerly unoccupied waste spot of no 

value whatever, no charge is made for the 

■land. M. A. Ayers. 

SCAB nr POTATOES. 

Extensive experiments with remedies for 

Potato scab have long since convinced us of 
the efficacy of some special commercial fer¬ 

tilizers, and although the cause of scab is not 

positively known, its destructions can in 
most cases be entirely prevented. Recent 

experiments in this regard, made by Dr. 
Hemy Stewart, Hackensack, N. J., fully cor¬ 
roborate our own experience. 

The Doctor writes: 

“I have just been digging some of my 

Potatoes (Early Rose), and send you sam¬ 

ple^. The clean large one is a fair specimen 

of some rows manured with the Mapes Po¬ 

tato Manure, eighty feet of row manured with 

the fertilizer produced one barrel, two and 

a half bushels. As the rows were three feet 

apart, the yield is equal to one hundred and 

eighty ban-els, or foiu- hundred and fifty bush¬ 

els per acre. The other Potato, shown in om- 
illustration, engraved from a photograph, is 

a fair specimen of those grown with cow and 

hen manure, yielding a barrel of fan- Pota¬ 

toes to three hundred feet of row, equal to 

a hundred and twenty bushels per acre. A 

large quantity, quite a half of this part of 
the crop, was completely destroyed by wire j 

worms, and not more than half those saved 

would be fit for sale. Not a Potato, of those j 

grown with the fertilizer alone, is touched 

by the worms enough to hurt it. I used ten ] 

loads of manure to a quarter of an acre and | 

fifty pouuds of the fertilizer to one-eighth of 

an acre.” 
Strong as this testimony is, we do not wish 

to convey the idea to our readers that wo 

believe Mapes’s Potato Manure, or any other 

fertilizer we are acquainted with, to be an j 

infallible specific against scab. There may | 

be certain conditions in some soils and sea¬ 

sons which defy or counterbalance its anti¬ 
scab properties to some extent. Yet we 

have never observed an instance in which, 
when properly applied, it was not produc¬ 

tive of decided benefit. The results of 

recent experiments made at the ‘'Rural 

Grounds,” whore 1.048 bushels of Potatoes 
per acre were grown with an application of 

600 pounds Mapes’s Potato Manure, while 

immauured ground under the same cultiva¬ 

tion produced but an average of 200 bush¬ 

els per aero, are especially notable in this 
regard. 

SCABBY POTATO GROWN WITH ANIMAL MANURE. 

DAITGEES OF OANinElD VEGETABLES AND 

FEUITS. 

Canned goods occupy aheady so important 

a place among the industries of our eormtry, I 

and are of so much vital importance to man- 

ufaetm-ers as ■well as producers in many 

sections, that anything that threatens to 

diminish their popularity deserves careful 

investigation. 

Two cases of iroisoning from the use of , 

such goods have reeentlj’' come under our j 
personal observation. In one case, canned 1 

Peaches, eaten by a strong, healthy boy, | 

produced severe pain, vomiting and diar- \ 

rhoea; in the other, canned Beans poisoned j 

an entire family, a nursing baby even being i 

affected through its mother’s milk. The ; 

symptoms were exactly those of poisoning 

from some zinc or copper salts, and serious i 

i-esults might have followed but for the j 
timely assistance of a physician. In both j 

instances the cans were purchased in small j 

country stores, where they had probably ■ 
been standing on the shelves for a consider¬ 

able length of time. : 
There can be no doubt that the long eon- | 

tact of fi-uit acids with the metals of which | 

the solder is composed will gi-adually pro¬ 

duce poisonous salts which, although gen¬ 

erally in too small quantities to produce 

immediately apparent hai-m, are not with¬ 
out injurious effects upon the health and 
constitution of those eatmg them. And the 

longer and warmer the goods are kept the 
gi-eater becomes the danger. 

Manufacturers should lose no time to find 

some moans for sealing the cans hei-meti- 

cally without the use of substances which 

endanger the lives of their customers; or 

laws should be passed to make it obligatory 

that the year in which the goods are put up 
bo plaijily and indelibly stamped on each 
can. This much, it seems, the people have 
surely a right to demand as a matter of self¬ 

protection. 

A EELIABLE SWEET POTATO. 

THE EARLY GOLDEN. 

Growmg Sweet Potatoes very extensively 
for northern markets, and being particularly 
desirous of securing an early variet}-, I pur¬ 

chased in spring, 1881, one pound of Jiarly 
Golden tubers, and bedded them late in April. 

The summer was very dry, yet I raised a 

bushel of Potatoes. The following February 
I bedded them, planted on a quarter of an 
acre of very poor laud, manm-ed with fifty 
pounds of Kainite, and dug, in October, 
sixty bushels of large Potatoes, many of 
them weighing three to four poimds. lu 
Pebmarj', of last year, I bedded twelve 
bushels, but owing to the cold and wet 
spring many rotted in the bed; neverthe¬ 

less, I planted over three acres. We have 
had the most disastrous drought I ever 
knew, and while other varieties of Sweet 

Potatoes were nearly ruined by the heat and 
hot winds, my Goldens kept on growing. 
About the first of August, when other varie¬ 

ties were only of the size of hen’s eggs, I dug 
Goldens of one and of one and a half pounds 

in weight. I am satisfied there is no better 
and more reliable Sweet Potato in the South. 

J. H. PO'WE. 

A NEW METHOD OF WATEE-MELON 
CULTDEE. 

A correspondent of the Sural New-Yorker 
describes the following method by which 
an extraordinary crop of Water-melons was 
raised: Holes were dug ten feet apart each 
way, eighteen inches square and fifteen 

inches deep. These holes were filled with well- 
rotted manure, which was thoroughly incor¬ 
porated with the soil. A low, flat hill was 

then made and seed planted. When the 

■vines were large enough to begin to run, the 
whole surface was covered to the depth of a 

foot or fifteen Inches with wheat-straw. 

The straw was placed close up around the 
vines. No cultivation whatever was given 

afterward; no weeds or gi-ass gi-ew. The 
vines spread over the straw, and the Melons 

matured clean and nice. The yield was 

abundant, and the experiment an entire 
success. This is surel3' worth trying next 

year. 

VALUE OF MANDEE. 

“ Much has been said of the extent of the 
commerce of England, ■with its flags dotting 

every sea, but the entire value of all her 

shipping is not equal to the value of the 

manure applied to the land in any single 

year.” So says Secretary Russell. 



SBASOBABIiE HINTS. 
Marketing Fruits.—A good deal of gratui¬ 

tous advice is frequently given to fruit-grow¬ 

ers about the advantages of home markets. 

There is no doubt that many gardeners near 

inland cities and large villages could increase 

their receipts considerably by creating and 

supplying home markets^ instead of shipping 

all their crops to the great fruit centers, 

thereby saving freights, commissions, and 

various iucidental expenses. But it must be 
borne in mind that in fruit-growing, as in 

trades, all cannot be retailers, The large 

cities must be supplied through the agency 

of those who make a business of selling what 

others raise and produce. 
Selling is as much a business as producing 

goods, and requires as much, and frequently 
more knowledge, skUl, experience, and capi¬ 

tal. The average cost of selling and trans¬ 
porting agricultural and industrial products 

from the farm and workshop to the hands of 
the consumer is decidedly greater than the 

cost of production, and this has to be paid 

by some one, and some have to be paid for 
doing the work and incurring the risks of the 

trade. It is apparent that those who devote 

all their time to the study of the markets 
and the securing of customers can sell with 

less expense and to better advantage than 

those who carry on another business which 

requires all thefr time and thought at the 

same time. Each one has to decide for him¬ 
self according to his inclinations and capa¬ 
bilities ; but farmers and gardeners can no 

more dispose of all their crops at retail 

prices than manufacturers of dry goods and 

hai’dware can. Local markets would soon 

become overstocked and prices dwindle down 

to nothing. 
Home markets offer, nevertheless, excellent 

opportunities to capable and energetic gar¬ 

deners if, at the same time, they are good, 

active salesmen ; but these qualifications are 

not often combined in one person, as rarely, 

in fact, as men eminent in professions are 

found to be good business men. 

Partnerships.—Unless gardening is carried 

on at a very small scale, to make home 

markets profitable there should be two per¬ 
sons interested in the business—one to 

devote his principal attention to the garden, 
the other to the sale of the products. We 

know of several partnerships of this kind 
which work very satisfactorily. 

We are led to these remarks in answer to 

several inquiries about this subject, and also 

because the season to commence active oper¬ 
ations is already on hand. 

Securing Orders. — Those intending to em¬ 

bark in local market-gardening should lose 
no time to canvass the neighboi’hood for 
prospective purchasers, and to ascertain 
what their probable requirements may be. 
If definite orders from hotels or large sum¬ 

mer boarding-houses can be secured, these 
alone may sustain a fair-sized fruit and mar¬ 
ket-garden. But let no one suppose that he 

can build up a profitable business, if he dis¬ 

appoints his customers and is not able to 

fulfill his contracts. The hotel-keoper who 

is left without berries and vegetables, just 
when his house is most crowded, is not apt 

to depend upon the local grower again, but 

will order his supplies from market centers. 

auLi ran™ 
s„.ll trait e,Jt™ is 0. 

Tu nf damage from weathei and an 
lihood of damage necessary 
mated enemies; that is, tne fUg 
trunk and the fewer necessary branch 

better. It follows that small fruits arej. 

and more reliable than tree frui . 

the Mto. Fungi, Insects, 

.nd lent prove injnrions to •!>» ‘""‘J "f 

brmehes of trees, iopsirins " o .L 
ness and cutting short their hves. Wrth the 

exception of Grapes, the enemies o 
fruits are neither so numerous nor virulent. 

I am inclined to believe that the reason ot 

this is that the culture of small fruits is in 

its infancy; and the exception which I have 

noted proves the proposition that culture 

may develop enemies of small fruits as dam¬ 

aging as those that now assail tree fruits. 

Yet, the fact will always remain that the 

former will have less wood, bark, and foliage 

to be molested. On this account, too, the 

loss of one shrub will be less serious than 

the loss of one tree, occupying, as it does, 

less ground, and being the equivalent of less 

care and labor. Again, small fruits are the 

least damaged by extremes of temperatiu’e. 

Where it is impossible to make the produc¬ 

tion of Plums, Pears, and Peaches a success, 

and an Apple orchard is the price of eternal 

vigilance. Blackberries, Kaspberries, Goose¬ 

berries, Currants, etc., successfully resist 

the weather. On the plains and prairies of 

our country, comprising the greater part of 

its extent, where high winds greatly prevail, 

small fruits are best; for they sustain no 

damage from the gales that prostrate trees. 
They probably require less culture. The 

pruning of small fruits is not such a serious 

matter as it is of tree fruits ; but the ground 
which they occupy must receive more culti¬ 
vation. 

Considering our country as a whole, our 

small fruits are the greater bearers. With 

the exception of a'few localities especially 
adapted to the production of some particular 

tree fruit, as Delaware is of Peaches, the 
crop of tree fruits is uncertain. The ab¬ 

sence of trees on our prairies would indicate 

that there tree fruits w'ould labor under 

serious disadvantages ; and it is certain that 

there those fruits cannot be depended uijou. 

Nor is this drawback confined to our prairies. 

Trees bear every other year; that is, each 

alternate crop is light, and total failures are 

not infrequent. During many years em¬ 

ployed in the culture of fruits on the western 

prairies, I have never had a short crop of 

berries, and very rarely of Grapes ; but tree 

fruits have failed often. In the Eastern 

States, I have found this phenomenon loss 
marked ; but it exists. 

The greatest di’awback to the culture of 

small fruits has been the difficulty of mar¬ 

keting and preserving thorn. But this diffi¬ 

culty has almost disappeared. I do not 

suppose that it will over bo as easy to 

handle and preserve small fruits as it is 

Apples, for they will always lack the firm 

te.\turo and self-keeping quality. But later 

ingenuity and experience in the construction 
of boxes and crates, in the manner of hand¬ 

ling as well as later appliances and means 

for transportation, have made marketing no 
serious matter. Fifty years ao-n „ 

Ws was almost unk^nolrbSotTS 

assumed such large proportions, is 

aged as to retain the flavor so little impj^ 

and can be done so cheaply and easily ■fjj’ 

the preservation of small fruits is a 

as easy as of any tree fruit except AppieJ^ 

and these can now boast of but little supe^, 

ority in this respect. 

This topic might receive further attention 

But I must close, contenting m:fself with'nj 

prediction that in the future- the develop, 

ment of the cultui'e of small fruits will fai 

exceed the development of the culture ol 

tree fruits. 
John M. Stahl. 

• BULBS BOB NAMIHG FBUITS. 

At the recent meeting of the American 
Pomological Society, held in Philadelphia, 
the following rules for naming and deserih- 
ing new fruits were adopted: 

Bide 1. The originator or introducer (in 

the order named) has the prior right to 

bestow a name upon a new or unnamed 

fruit. 
Bide 2. The Society reserves the right, in 

ease of long, inappropriate, or otherwise 

objectionable names, to shorten, modify, or 

w'holly change the same, when they shall 

occur in its discussions or reports : and also 

to recommend such changes for general 

adoption. 
Bide 3. The names of fruits should, pref¬ 

erably, express, as far as practicable by a 

single word, the characteristics of the va¬ 

riety, the name of the originator, or the 

place of its origin. Under no ordinary cir¬ 

cumstances should more than a single word 

be employed. 
Bide 4. Should the question of priority 

arise between different names for the same 
variety of fruit, other circumstances being 

equal, the name first publicly bestowed will 

be given precedence. 
Bide 5. To entitle a new fruit to the 

award or commendation of the Society, it- 

must possess (at least for the locality for 

which it is recommended) some valuable or 

desirable quality or combination of qualities, 

in a higher degi-ee than any previously known 

variety of its class and season. 
Bide 6. A variety of fr'uit, having been 

once exhibited, examined, and reported upon, 

as a new fruit, by a- committee of the Society, 

will not, thereafter, be recognized as such, 

so far as subsequent reports are concerned. 

THE IONA GBAPE. 

Wherever climate and soil are favorable to 

its perfect development, there are but few 

if any varieties superior to this exquisi ® 

Grape, and wo are glad to learn through t ® 

Santa Barhara Press that California grap®^ 

growers are graduall.v discovering its go 

qualities. It says: 
“ The most beautiful Grape of the seasosi 

for color, taste, grace of cluster, and 

ripening quality, is the Iona. - 
cousin to the Catawba with an Isabella spj® ^ 

It is a glowing, translucent garnet, vri 

purplisli bloom, and ought to make a 

table Grape, as, framed in its own o 

green leaves and tendrils, with yellow B® ^ 

for contrast, no prettier center-pioo® 

dainty lunch or dinner-table could be de _ 

Only a few of our vintagers as yoi* ^ 

found out how well this Grape 
"blit tboftn "Paw nva Tviolriwir# if. O. 
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OHOIOE OP PEACHES. 

It is with real pleasui'e that we see that 

eminent and venerable pomologist, Charles 
Doioning, still take a lively interest in the 

progress of fruit ciUtui-e, and the following 

contributed by him to the Xew-York Trihiem, 

may serve as a valuable guide to those in¬ 
tending to plant: 

“With their sweet, rich, juicy, melting 

flavor, Peaches are very pleasant to most 

tastes; some of the vaiieties, the yellow- 

fleshed ones in particular, are more or less 

vinous, which makes them especially accept¬ 
able to many persons. Modern facilities 
extend their season, too, large quantities 
being preserved each year by drying, evap¬ 

orating, canning, etc. For marketing fresh, 
the later kinds are preferred in this locality; 
but the list I venture to give will aflbrd a 

succession of crop from the middle or last of 
July till the 1st of November: 

Alexander, or Amsden, 
j Early Louise, 

' Large Early York, 

Yellow St. John, 

George the Fourth, 

Early Silver, 

Mountain Rose, 

Oldmixon Freestone, 
Morris White, 

Crawford’s Eaidy, 
Foster, 

Wheatland, 

Crawford’s Late, 
Crockett’s White, 

Stevens’s Rareripe, 
Stump the World, 
Steadly, 

Salway. 

“ The Peach wants good 

soil and clean culture—two 
requisites within reach of in¬ 

dustry ; and must have hot 

weather—a summer condi¬ 

tion which Providence gen¬ 

erally supplies. Then, espe¬ 
cially if large specimens of 
extra flavor are desired, there 
must be judicious pruning of 

the branches and thinning of 

the growing fruit. Also, be 

watchful against the borer, 

and hope that the mystei-ious bbght of ‘ yel¬ 

lows ’ may not come near.” 

TRATWTWfi- TREES. 

Many orchardists advocate freedom of 

growth, especially in young trees. They 

claim that the tree will natm’ally throw out 

the form and amount of gi’owth that the 

nature of the tree demands in the way of 

protection, thrift, and productiveness. At 

first thought, this theory might seem quite 

plausible. If the line of reasoning here 

adopted be followed up a little farther, how¬ 

ever, an entirely different conclusion is 

arrived at. If nature set these trees thirty 

feet apart in an open field, I should say let 

the tops take care of themselves—and the 

roots, too, for that matter.' But when I take 

a tree from its native location, and out of its 

natural protection, I feel that I have incurred 

a responsibility in the further care of that 

tree. It must be trained in a way not nat¬ 

ural to one in the wild state, but one which 

will render it more self-protecting in its 

changed surroundings. 

The young Maple in the forest gi-ows tall 
and slim, because it is protected fi-om the 

heavy winds by the larger trees surrounding 

it. There it thi-ives and grows amazingly ; 

but take the same tree out of its native 
place, and set it in an open field, with that 

tall, slim top, and how long would it last ? 

If the top be cut away, and the tree firmly 
braced, it will usually live and thrive. 

Just so we must do with the Apple tree. 
Its top must be kept down, and trained to 

protect the trunk as much as possible. This 
is especially necessary upon the bleak and 

open prairie, where, at best, timber is not a 
natiu'al growth. 

Much of this work of training may be done 
in mild winter weather.. One should have a 

clear idea of the form to be reached, and 
then work to that idea constantly. 

An inverted umbrella is a good shape for 
the head or top of young trees. This form 

THE WHEATLAND PEACH. 

can readily be reached by heading back and 

tying down. A free cutting back of the pre¬ 

vious season’s gi’owth, and especially the 

upright or leading shoots, tends to form a 

neat compact head to the tree. Wliere the 

limbs are inclined to grow almost directly 
up, the pruning should be done on the inner i 

side of the limbs, and the outer shoots left ! 

to enlarge the top. Many tops are so stub- j 

born in their endeavors to grow straight up, 
that it is necessary to tie or weight the 
limbs down. 

Auy mild day in winter is good for this 

work. Time enough can then be had to do 

the work thoroughly and systematically. 

Each tree should be studied, and treated 

according to its wants. At the same time all 

decayed and decaying branches should be 

taken out, and all crossing limbs wholly or 

partially removed. One has no idea how 

much the appearance and thriftiness of an 
orchard is improved and augmented by this 

systematic attention unless he has tried it. 

Many trees that were running up tall and 

slim, with no signs of fruiting, are thus 

brought into good shape and at the same 

time induced to fruitfulness. Cutting off the 
loading shoots tends to develop fruit-buds. 

Next summer’s crop can be greatly in¬ 

creased and improved by work judiciously 
performed in the orchard this winter. 

W. D. Boynton. 

MORE GOOD GRAPES. 

As some of the readers of The American 
Garden have requested me to extend the 
list of good Grapes, so as to include also the 
older kinds, I will name, in addition, 

WHITE GRAPES. 

El Dorado, full sister to the Lady Wash¬ 

ington. To those willing to devote a little 

extra care it will fully repay in its fine 
flavor and large cluster. 

Lady, Naomi, Irving, Martha, Eva, Prentiss, 
are all worthy of a place in the vineyard. 

Elvira cracks and sets so badly as to be 
hardly worth cultivating, but it is never¬ 

theless a very good Grape 
when fully ripe. 

Goethe, although late, is a 
Grape that well pays for the 
space it occupies. 

RED GRAPES. 

Delaware, Agaicam, Lindley, 
Massasoit are all standard 

varieties. Iona, one of the 
best of the whole, is unfort¬ 
unately only suited for spe¬ 
cial locations. 

BLACK GRAPES. 

What shall I say of the 
Concord ? It has been a friend 
long, and has been called the 
Grape for the million; but, 
alas! mildew and rot have 
claimed it, and the trath is 
that to-day it is one of the 
most unreliable of all Grapes. 
However, its last stage is 
likely to be its best. It is 

one of the best of stocks on 
which to gi'aft the more ten¬ 
der varieties. Though- the 
Concord may no longer bear 

Concords on its own roots, 
yet the hybrids, and espe¬ 
cially the white varieties, are 
so much finer when grafted 

on it that no one need sigh over its loss. 

Barry, Black Eagle, Cottage, Cambridge are 
all desirable. 

Eiimelan is especially remarkable as one of 
the few Grapes that will grow and succeed 

near the ocean, even where the spray in 
heavy storms may dash upon it. 

Hartford Prolife requires good, rich soil 
to come to its highest perfection. 

J. B. Rogers. 

GROWING HUCKLEBERRIES. 

If you want to grow Huckleberries, says 

W. J. Scott, in the Husbandman, set out 
I young plants, about a foot high, in the 

! spring. Mulch them for a year or two, and 

I plow in some coarse horse manure occa- 

; sionally. They are slow to start, but after 
I they are started thej'' grow rapidly both in 

bush and berry. The bushes may be culti¬ 
vated with a horse. They should be set at 

least seven feet apart each way, as they 
spread considerably when full grown. II is 

well to set three or four small bushes in 

each hill. 
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the oPEirraa teae. 

When wintor ■winds are pierclnR cMU, 
And througli the Hawthorn blows the gale, 

■With solemn feet I tread the hill 
That overbrows the lonely vale. 

O’er the bare upland, and away 
Through the long reach of desert woods, 

The embraolng sunbeams chastely’ play, 

; And gladden those deep soUtudes. 

Where, twisted roimd the barren Oak, 
The summer vine in beauty clung 

And siunmer ■winds the stillness broke. 

The crystal icicle was hung. 

Where, from their frozen urns, mute siirings 

Pour out the river’s gradual tide, 

ShriUy the skater’s iron rings. 
And voices fill the woodland side. 

Alas! how changed from the fair scene, 
When birds sang out their mellow lay. 

And winds were soft, and woods were green. 
Anil the song ceased not with the day. 

Blit still, wild music is abroad. 
Pale, desert woods! within yoiu- crowd; 

And gathering winds, in hoarse accord. 
Amid the vocal reeds pipe loud. 

Chid airs and wintry winds! my’ ear 
Has grown famdiar ■with y'our song; 

I hear it In the opening yeai’,— 
I Usten, and it cheers me long. 

Longfellow. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Tlie Study of Catalogues is a most appro¬ 

priate and seasonable occupation of the 
present mouth, and to the real lovers of 

flowers it afliords as much pleasure, almost, 

as gardening in the ground itself. Seeds¬ 

men’s catalogues of the present day are not 
price-lists merely, but some of them are 

prepared w’ith a great deal of care and skill, 

and contain more useful and practical in¬ 

formation about the cultivation of flowers 
and garden management in general than is 

often found in far more pretentious works. 

The Selection of Varieties among the thou¬ 

sands named in these catalogues is not always 

an easy matter to the e.vperienced gardener 

even,andoften one of considerable em barrass- 

mentto the novice, e.specially if he has afancy 

for “ novelties.” To those to whom it is im¬ 

material whether they spend a few dollars, 

more or less, for their garden, we would 
say: By all means give a trial to the most 

“promising novelties.” Although it is not 
likely that all will come up to expectations, 

some of them will in all probability prove 

valuable acquisitions, which will pay fully 
for all expense and watchful care and labor 
bestowed on them. 

Mixed Varieties of the leading species are 

especially to be recommended to beginners 
and to those who can devote but a small 
amount of money for their flowers. As a 

genei’al rule, these mixed packets contain a 
few seeds, at least, of all the best varieties 
of the species, and do rarely fail to give 
satisfaction. 

Stdbs stored in cellars should be examined 
occasionally, and decayed ones removed. 

Tuberoses can hardly be injured by being 
kept too warm, but they should never be ex¬ 

posed to a temperature below 40 degrees. 

Tigridias require similar treatment. Great 
care must bo taken to protect them against 

mice, who prefer them to any other.food. 

oaladitjms and COLOOASIAS. 

Ai’ums, to wMch family they m belo g 
Tnd ai-; separatedfromArum only byboten^ 

ical differences which are of bttl te 

to the cultivator. Both are tropical plaints 

growing in moist situations, developing la ge 

foliage in the season of growth, and rest ng 

dining a portion of the year. It isfoi the 

foliage that these plants are grown, th 

flowers not being especially attractive. 
The garden treatment of both is the same. 

The tubers should be planted in the ground 

or turned out from pots, in which they have 

been started in a fi-ame or greenhouse, about 

the last of May, in a rich, deep soil and in a 

warm exposure. If the season is dry, as they 

are naturally marsh iilants, they should have 

liberal waterings. Under this treatment the 

Colocasias will develop enormous leaves 

and be conspicuous objects in the garden 

until killed by the frost. The tubers should 

then be taken up and stored in a frost-proof 

cellar until spring. 
Although under this treatment we have 

The indoor treatment is to pottk 

tubers, in March, in rich soil, give pleaj®® ; 

heat and moistui-e, shade somewhat to ^ 

vent burning, and, when the leaves hegi^x 

turn yellow, gradually withhold water ^ 

ripen the root. Turn the pots upon thej, 

side and withhold water until the plants aio 

again wanted. By successive pottings, plants 

may be had in perfection the whole year. 

As to species and varieties of Caladinmg 

the name is legion, and every year neiy 

hybrids are produced. Some have the foil, 

age pine white, others bright red, and there 

are varieties with every possible markings 

and marbliugs of red and white. Any florist’s 

catalogue will describe many, from which a 

selection can be made at very small cost. 

The Coloeasia generally grown is C. escu- 

lenta) the root is edible but is not good, 

tasting like a flavorless watery Potato. The 

foliage is dark green, very large, the leaves 

often being two feet in diameter on tall, stout 

footstalks. It is one of the most effective 

plants for sub-tropical gardening, and is 

especially adapted for the margin of ponds. 

It does well and soon attains a large size in 

any rich soil, but is impatient of drought. 

C. odorata is a rare species, gro^wing from 

three to six feet high, with large foliage 

and gi’eenish yellow, very fragrant flowers. 

It is an evergi’een, and must in winter he 

kept in a greenhouse; but it does well in 

summer, and produces a flne effect planted 

out in a warm, moist, sheltered situation. 

The tubers of C. esculenta can be bought 

for a small amount each, but plants of 

C. odorata are somewhat scarce. 
E. S. Band, Je. 

COLOCASIA ESCULENTA. 

occasionally seen Caladiums do passably 

well, yet they never attain in this country, 

out-of-doors, the be.auty which makes them 

so ornamental in the troiiics. Here the bright 

markings of the foliage are dull, the delicate 

white varieties burn, and the plants do not 

usually grow vigorously. The midday sun 

under the equator is not as hot as it is in 

New-Yorkin summer, and it never has that 

burning force which here burns, blights, and 

types of caladiums. 

parches plants with delicately marked foli¬ 

age. We have seen acres of the brightest 

C.aladiuras, and many of the white foliage 

varieties,^ m Brazil and never yet saw a leaf 

burned. It, however, one will shade his Ca¬ 

ladiums out-of-doors from direct sun, he may 

be successful; but it is in the greenhouse 

one must look for the best results with these 
brilliantly colored foliage plants. 

STEEPTOSOIEN JAWT.SONI. 

This is a native of Central America, and 

was introduced into Europe about forty 

years ago by Mr. William Lobb, who sent; 

seeds of it to Messrs. Veitch, of London. 

But these plants seem to have been lost 

entirely, and others were recently re-intro¬ 

duced by M. Edouard Andrd. It is a small 

shrub, three to six feet high, growing ■wild 

on the mountains of Central America,- at an 

elevation of from three to six thousand feet. 

The leaves are of a dark, glossy green, one 

to two inches long. The flowers gro^win 

terminal panicles of thirty to forty blos¬ 

soms ; they are bright yellow, shading 

gradually into orange and scarlet; about 

half an inch across and nearly an inch long- 

It is a very abimdant bloomer, and is easily 

propagated by cuttings. 
The general character of the plant is simi¬ 

lar to the Euehsia. It is splendidly adaptsd 

for bedding out, and ivill make a handsoms 

and highly attractive house plant. 

Monpazikr, France. Jean Sisley. 

SIX OHOIOE GEEANIUMS. 

Our colored plate, which is mailed free to 

all subscribers for 1884, represents sixueW 

varieties of Geraniums, selected from alar^ 

number of seedlings for their excellent qn 

ities both for bedding out and house oultui®’ 

Miranda is of compact habit, with delio® ® 

pink flowers marked white in the 

petals. King Lear, flowers very large* p. ^ 

scarlet. Mcrcuilo, bronzy flesh salmon co e i 

very largo trusses. Shylock, rich pin® 

son with deep purple shades. OpboUdi 

white, liabit neat and compact, 

deep purple, with large flowers i 
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8TATI0E SUWOfiOWI. 

Under the name of Sea-Lavender, or Miirsli- 

Rosemary, is known a very ornamental peren¬ 

nial plant, whicli grows wild in salt marshes 

along the Atlantic coast, especially south¬ 

ward. Botanieally it is SUUco Limoni,vm. 

Its graceful, lavender-colored flowers are 

extensively collected and di-ied for use in 

winter houquets, and several other hand¬ 

some species cultivated in gardens are 
used for the same purpose. 

^ot all Statices are perennial, how¬ 

ever, and among the annual species are 

some of the most charming ornaments 

of the flower-garden. The most beauti¬ 
ful of all these—even if only half of the 

praise it has received in Europe is de¬ 

served—is S. Suworoici. Oirr illustra¬ 
tion gives a pretty good idea of the 

general habit of the plant. Its branch¬ 

ing flower-spikes of bright rose color, 
shaded with crimson, appear succes¬ 

sively, ten to fifteen on each plant, and 

measm'e from fifteen to eighteen indies 
in length. The leaves, which are about 

five inches long and nearly two inches 

broad, glaucous and imdulated, lie flat 
on the ground, forming a graceful 
rosette. 

A great merit of the plant is that it 

continues a long time in bloom, its 

flowers lasting for two months or more; 
so that by sowing some seed early in a 

hot-bed, or in pots in the house, and 
later in succession in the open ground, 

plants may be had in constant flowering 

throughout summer and autumn. The 
general treatment of the seed and plant ^ 

is the same as required for most an¬ 

nual flowering plants. 

THE OALLIOPSIS. 

• Last summer I had a circular bed in the 

garden which attz*acted considerable atten¬ 

tion and afforded mo a large degi'ee of satis- 

^ faction. The center was a Ganna—Marochal 
I Vaillant, I think,—anyway, a strong, vigor- 

I ous grower, with very largo, glaucous green 

j leaves. It sent up lialf a dozen stalks to the 

I height of four feet, and was a very stately. 

and Calliopsis was very striking. I have 

used the latter plant alone with good results 
I in a large bed. The darker sorts have an 

i intensity of color that is velvety in shade 

; and almost fiery in sunshine. The dark sorts 
arc by far the best. 

I think e.Kcellent effects might be produced 
I by using a pale yellow Hollyhock, of the 

I double Chinese varieties, for a center-piece, 
and planting the mazarine blue Lark¬ 

spurs about it, edging the bed with a 

two-foot wide circle of the Calliopsis. 
The soft yellow, the rich blue, and the 

more intense crimson or maroon or 
black-brown — for it is all these, ac¬ 
cording to the light you see it in — of 

the Calliopsis would combine most 
strikingly and effectively. 

Eben E. Rexpoud. 

DOUBLE DAISIES. 

Our common White or Ox-eye Dais}’’ is a 

very different plant from the true or English 
Daisy. The botanical name of the latter is 
Beilisperc,inis while the former is Lcucanth- 

enmni vulgare. 

As in most cultivated flowers, considerable 

improvement has been made in the size, 
color, and fullness of the flowers of the 

English Daisy; and the modern strains 

of improved varieties deserve more 

general cultivation' than they receive. 

The principal difficulty in their outdoor 

culture here is that they do not stand 

our hot, dry summers, if fully exposed 

to the sun, and should therefore be 

planted in some partially shaded, cool 

place. For the edging of beds and bor¬ 

ders in such situations, few plants are 

more deskable. A rich, loamy, deep 

soil is best suited for their perfect de- ' 
-velopment. They are propagated ■ by 

division of roots or from seeds. 
The new variety “Longfellow” is 

especially recommended for growing 

from seed. Its flowers are of deep rose 
color, very double, and remarkable for 

them long, stiff stems, which latter qual¬ 

ity is of considerable importance in a 

bouquet flower. Seed sown outdoox’s in spiing 

will genei'ally not pi’oduee flowers befoi’e the 
following season; but by sowing it in a frame, 

or in boxes in the house, the latter part of 

vvinter or early spring, and transplanting the 

young plants outdooi’s at the proper season, 

flowers may be obtained the same year. 

STATICE SUWOROWl. 

dignified plant. About this I filanted Cal¬ 

liopsis, with Master Christine Geraniums, 

about a foot apart, in the circle, and outside 
of this circle I had a row of wlxite Phlox, 
and edged the bed uith the low blue Lobe¬ 
lia. You see the combination of colors I 

— bright rosy pink from the Geraniums, 
among the rich, dark velvety brown of the 
Calliopsis, with the xvhite of the Phlox as a 

DOUBLE DAISY—" LONGFELLOW." 

eolxtrast, and the blue of the Lobelias to set 

off the Phlox. 
All of these flowers are remai-kably free 

bloomers, and furnish strong masses of 

eoloi’, and are among our best plants for 

using whei’e strong effects are desired. 

The eonti'ast and harmony of the Geraniums 

OHETSANTHEMUMS IN POTS. 

Although Chrysanthemums may be 
brought to great perfection in the out¬ 
door border, to obtain the largest and 

best-shaped flowei's, most perfect forms 
and truest colors, and highest develop¬ 
ment in general, the plants should be 

grown continuously in pots. Mr. John 
Thorjie, who is pi’obably the xnost ex¬ 
perienced Chrysanthemum grower in 
this country, gives his pot plants the 
following treatment: 

The cuttings or suckers which come 
directly from the soil are best for prop¬ 
agation. These are taken from the 

parent plants as soon as they are three 
to four inches in length. About the 
first week in March, when probabl}' 

one-third of the varieties are rooted,— 
the others being put in as cuttings at 
this time,—the young plants are potted 
in three-inch pots in ordinaiy potting 
soil. As soon as required, they are re¬ 

potted into foiu'-inch pots in soil to which 

about a fiftieth part of bone-dust is added. 

The next shift is into six-inch pots, well 

drained, and in soil composed of rich turfy 
loam, with a good sprinkling of bone-dust. 

The plants are kept in the house until the 
first of May, “stopped” from time to time 
as requhed, and afterwai'd plunged outside 
in an easterly exposure. They have to be 

kept carefully watered all the time, and 

given occasional soakings of guano 
water — one oimce of guano to three 

gallons of water being a good propor¬ 
tion. By the first of June all ai'e pot¬ 
ted into their blooming pots, stopping 

and tying the shoots as required. 

From the beginiiing of July until 
taken in the house in October, they 

have to be watered several times a day, 
every two or three hom-s sometimes; 
and this, although expensive, is abso- 

- lutely necessary for the production of 

j the best developed flowers. The last 
“stopping” is made during the last 

week in July. 

The Chrysanthemum, although more 

exempt from insect enemies than al¬ 
most any other genus of plants, becomes 

sometimes infested with black aphides, which 

may be easily removed by fumigation in the 

house, or by sprinkling the plants with to¬ 

bacco dust, if outdoors. The white and black 
thrips are also troublesome occasionally, but 

yield to the same treatment and plenty of 

watei". 
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AND GREENHOUSE. 

SElEOTIOir OF HOUSE PLANTS. 

Select fresh, healthy plants for winter 

culture, for they will repay all the labor you 
bestow upon them by bright flowers. The 

old Greraniums, Heliotropes, Fuchsias, etc., 

which have flowered all summer, will be of 

no value for window gardening, while young 

plants will soon be covered with buds and 

flowers. Small plants in small pots are far 

more desirable for house culture than large 

plants in such cumbrous pots that it requires 

a man’s strength to move them. 
There are several winter flowering Fuch¬ 

sias which will continue to bloom from Octo¬ 
ber until May, in beautiful luxuriance, if you 

will only give them a spoonful of “ Soluble 

Pacific G-uano” once in two or three weeks, 

or give it in a liquid form by dissolving a 

table-spoonful of it in three quarts of hot 

water. It will also destroy the white worms 
which are so apt to infest the soil of plants 

that have not been repotted frequently. At 

least, it proved an antidote with me last 

season. But if it does not exterminate them, 

take a piece of unslacked lime as large as a 

man’s fist, and slack it in hot water in an old 

pail, and when the lime has sunk to the 

bottom, water the plants with it, and it will 

make their foliage luxuriant and destroy 
worms of all kinds. The lime can be used 

over several times. 
Tea Roses, if well treated, make lovely 

plants for winter. Pm’chase well-rooted 
plants of Bon Silene, Safrano, Bella, and other 

varieties, and put them close to the glass 
and stimulate weekly with weak liquid ferti¬ 

lizers; ora Jacqueminot Rose which bloomed 

in the summer may be taken up and potted in 
an eight-inch pot, with the richest compost 

made friable with sand or sharp grits; cut 
back all the old wood and pull off every leaf 

and place it in a frost-proof window, but 
where the sun shines in well, and you can 

force as handsome rose-buds as the florists. 

For a small amount of money a collection 

of winter-flowering plants can bo procm’ed; 

and though they will neither feed nor clothe 

the body, yet they will minister to the needs 

of the soul, which sometimes hungers, thirsts, 

and shivers, while the body is luxuriously 
fed, and clothed in fine raiment. 

Daisy Eyebright. 

A CHEAP HEATING APPAEATUS. 

We have occasional “ cold snaps ” here in 
South-eastern Tennessee, when the temper¬ 

ature goes down to zero. So ^jits havo to 

accommodate the greenhouse plants ; but as 
soon as those are cared for, human nature 

wants winter bloomers, and a greenhouse with 
a stove becomes necessary. I have a modest 

attempt at such a building, 13 x 6 lean-to, 

being the end of a “porch” or “veranda.” 
It is heated by a remarkably cheap and 

effective apparatus. I secured an old coil 

cdscarded from the blast-furnace here at 
scrap price. The coil is of inch iron pipe, 

and is 18 inch diameter, and has four turns. 

Originally, it had several more turns, but 
they leaked, so I cut out the sound portion. 

The grate is 8 inches in diameter. The pipe 
is built in and carried up to 2 feet 6 inches 

the AMERICAN 

above the flue, as s 
The upper end of t^coU ,oj,ducted 

inches wide, running under the 
into a zinc- 

S benci" ^tI;suggestion of K. C^e m 

your October number, that if • PP ^ 
pipe is carried to the e^veme end^of ^the 

tank atTetiral for may commence sufficientty early to pioflh;; 
circulation, is a p y ijottom j flowers as soon as possible, it being on th. 

ALLAMAIfDA.. ’ 

A genus of beautiful ®ffnibing’.g|^ 

natives of Central and South Amerio^i^^ 

havemostlyrichgolden-eoloredfloweiB'ii^T 
are very showy. A large, 

being a splendid sight when well 

either on a flat trellis, or in a PyiMniSgj 

form. To start in the spring they reqnj^ 

warm temperature, which should be 

not later than March, so that their growth 

if the return-pipe is taken from the 

of the tank, and the flow put in just undei 

water level at the top, the hotter water m 

float on the cooler water in the most perfect 

. Plunge your hand, as I have done 

e writing the above, into the water after 
way, 

since 

the fire has been lit an hoiu’; try it with the 
thermometer 108° Fahr. on the surface ; at 

6 inches depth the water begins to fall, at 

7 inches depth it is 60° Fahr.] 

Our tank holds over 100 gallons, and the 

night before, when the thermometer outside 

stood 18° Fahr. and a stiff north wind blow¬ 

ing, the fire was lit at 4.30 P. m. and never 
looked at till 9 a. m. next morning—Poin- 

settias. Coleus, and similar tender plants all 

right. The fuel used are coke screenings, 

which here and at all furnaces using coke 
are thrown away—so cost only hauling. 

The cost of the entire arrangement is as 
follows: 

Plank and zinc lining. 
Piping and fittings . .. 
Brick work. . 

Labor In fitting up . . 
Extras, say. . 
. l.DO 

Total . r- .. 
flio maintenance 

f the fire IS but a minimum, and the heat i 

steady and reliable enough for ordinary 
poses. 

The 

IS 

pur- 

cost of fire per day is ou 

braise, costing two cents hauling. Can 
one beat that ? ^ 

one bushel 

any 

Wm. M. Bowrom. 

points of the young shoots that the flowerg 

are produced. 

A soil composed of equal parts of gooj 

fibrous loam and leaf mold, with a sprinHlng 

of well-rotted manure, is most suitable. As 

the plant requires an abundance of water 

during its growing season, thorough drainage, 

to allow the water to jiass off freely, is a nec¬ 

essity. In fact, all plants of a strong, vigorous 

nature which require an abundance of water 

at the roots should be well drained; it is 

imperative for their health that the water 

passes off freely. A plant can scarcely get 

too much water if well drained; but if at 

fault in this respect, the roots may get com¬ 

pletely destroyed in a short time. 

The no-drainage system in the culture of 

plants is only suitable with small plants 

growing in small pots, and in these only for 

a short time. All plants which are to remain 

for any length of time in the same pots, un¬ 

less well drained, will soon show the bad 

effects unless considerable care is taken in 

watering. 

I believe in pressing the soil around the 

roots of the Allamanda as firmly as possible. 

Unless this is done, the flowering season is 

not so long, nor are the flowers so numerous. 

After potting, place in the warmest part of 

the greenhouse, freely use the syringe over¬ 

head to encourage growth and prevent in¬ 

sects. Train the shoots as they grow into 

some suitable form and in such a manner as 

to present the most pleasing effect. For an 

exhibition plant, the pyramidal form is the 

most appropriate, as it shows the flowers to 

the best advantage. Toward fall, when the 

plant becomes exhausted and the flowers 

are less abundant, lessen the water supply 

gradually, and ripen the wood as well as 

possible, after which the plant may remain 

in a greenhouse until starting time, with 

just sufficient water to keep the wood from 
shriveling. 

A. Hendersoni is the most handsome 

species in cultivation. It is not such a 

straggling grower as some other species; it® 

flowers are of a rich, deep orange color, pr®" 

duced in great abundance. Young plants, 

when well oared for, bloom freely. 

A, Schottii is a strong growing kind, pW' 

ducing large, bright yellow flowers. Tt® 

growths of this species, when young, should 

be pinched back, which gives a more com' 

pact habit to the plant. 

A. nerifolia. The hardiest species of the 

genus, a native of Brazil, of a bushy habit, 

producing a panicle of deep yellow flower®* 

not only from the end of the shoots, butal®® 

from the laterals. The individual flo_we>'® 

are not so largo as the aforementioned 

but more numerous. It is a plant well worth 

of being in every collection, and never f*h® 
to excite admiration. 

All delight in a warm, moist atino8l4l^ *’ 

and are propagated by cuttings. 

M. 
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OHCGNOSTEMMA HISPIDA. 
Among the many desirable plants recently 

brought to notice, the Choeuostemma de¬ 

serves a prominent place, and although not 

new. to botanists, its good qualities as a 

house plant seem to liave been strangely 

overlooked. The flowers are star-shaped, 

pure white, about a quarter of an inch in 

diameter, and borne in so great a profusion 

as to comiiletely cover the small, bushy 

plants. It is an almost continuous bloomer, 

admirably adapted for the window garden, 

as well as for growing in vases and baskets 
outdoors in summer. 

HOW NEW E0SE8 AEE PEODUOBD. 
“ Where do the now Roses come from ? 

Who discovers or makes them ? If they are 
made, how are they 

made ? Does it pay to 

make them ? What is 
the reason that of late 

years Roses generally 

seem to be getting larger 
than they used to be f ” 

These and several 

other related questions 
were asked of a promi¬ 

nent florist, and thus 

. reported to thoA’ca'-rorA; 
Sun. 

“New Roses,” he re¬ 

plied, “ come from Eng¬ 
land and France mainly, 

although some are jiro- 

duced in other Em’opean 
countries, and a few, 

very few, may claim to 

be American. 'When you 

see a Rose that you have 

not been accustomed to 

seeing, it is by no means 
safe, however, to assume 
that it is an altogether 
new one. It may be sim¬ 
ply one that has disap¬ 
peared from public view 

for a number of years, 

and dm’ing that time has 
been kept in existence 

by some individual grow¬ 

er who has had a partic¬ 

ular liking for it. Look 

at the Bon Silene and the 

Niphetos, for instance. 

Both are old Boses. The 

first-named was once dis¬ 

carded in this country, 

and went entirely out of 

• popular knowledge for 

fifteen years. "When it 

re-appeared it came from 

France to Boston, thence 

to this city, and from 

here spread everywhere. 
It is now a generally pop¬ 
ular favorite. It is not large, but its buds are 

perfectly formed, and it has a charming tint. 

“ The long, white, beautiful buds of the 

Niphetos were grown here forty years ago, 

but, through some chance, nobody seems to 

know exactly how, the variety became en¬ 

tirely lost, and twenty years elapsed before 

it re-appeared. When it did re-appear it was 

introduced into the trade in France by a 
man named Granger. WTiere he got it is a 

mystery. He called it by its original name, 

but claimed that it was an entirely new Rose. 

Old growers, however, knew it was not jiew. ! 
It is universally admired; and now that we 

have learned far more than -we used to know 

about the cultivation of this sort of Roses, 

gardeners find it a pi'olitable variety. It re¬ 

quires a gi’eat deal of heat all the time, and 

it is difficult to bring it into fine bloom unless 
it is humored in evoiy way. 

“But you ask me how new Roses ai'e 
made. They are grown from the seed. 

Patient men, with a mildly speculative bent f 
of mind, in Prance and Germany, give their ' 

whole minds to it, and their work begins ' 
even before the formation of the seed. To I 

explain : The large new Roses are technic- I 
ally kno%vn as ‘ hybrid perpetuals,’ and are 

crosses between, or descendants from, the 

hardy June Rose and certain varieties of the j 

remontant Roses. The remontauts are those I 

CHCENOSTEMMA HISPIDA. 

commonly and incorrectly known as monthly 

Boses. They are not monthly, any more 
than their children are perpetual. Their 

French name signifies remounting, or con¬ 

tinuing to ascend, and is given to them from 

their habit of sending up new shoots and 
putting forth new bloom almost continuously 

through a great part of the year, without any 

definitely prescribed flowering season. The 

flower of one of those Roses — a choice one, 

ripe, fully open, and perfectly developed— 

is used to impregnate another Rose, also as 

perfect as can be selected of the hardier 

variety, and the seed from the impregnated 
flower is carefully saved, and, in due time, 
sown. 

“Acres upon acres the grower fills \vith the 

experimental plants that spring from these 

seeds, which occasionally reprodnce the 

parent plants, but are far more likely to 

develop into an infinite number of varieties, 

good, bad, and indifllerent. These yonng 

plants have to be carefully tended for three 

years before it is known what they will be. 

Then, if the gi'ower gets two or three new 
varieties that are really fine, he is content; 
and if he obtains half a dozen ho considers 
himself in great luck for getting so many out 

of 10,000 seedlings, to which he has given 

three years of patient care and skillful cul¬ 
tivation. The remaining 9994 are only 

brush, fit merely to burn. 
Sometimes, when thej' 
are all in bloom, lie sees 

that he might just as well 
burn the whole 10,000 ; 

but that is exceptionally 
bad luck. He ought to 
get one out of the lot, 
anyway. Suppose that 
he does — the work has 
just begun. In order to 
get back his investment 

in the expeiament and 
make anything by it, 

he mnst have 5000 or 
10,000 plants ready to 
throw upon the market 

at once. Then he springs 
his new Bose as a sm- 

prise upon the trade, and 
it commands good prices. 

“All these plants must 

be produced from his 
one solitary little seed¬ 
ling. It has to be kept 
in constant heat in the 
greenhouse, its rapidly 
making new wood being 
snipped oil and 2Jropa- 
gated as fast as jiossi- 
ble, and the plants so 
produced being used to 
start- others, and so on 
for two years before the 
discovei'er of the new 

Bose can venture to say 
to the public, ‘How do 
you like my new 

beauty ? ’ 

“But, even then, do 
not suppose that the 
subsequent cultivation 
of that Rose is all plain 
sailing. Many Boses that 
have been great suc¬ 
cesses in England and 

France have been entire 
failures over here, the 

great change in climatic conditions prevent¬ 

ing theii- development, '^''ery often they will 

not bloom at all here, or, if brought to flower, 

the result is so bad that it does not pay to 

cultivate them. But this cannot bo deter¬ 

mined imtil after two years of trial. No 

prudent gardener would discard a plant 

because it failed the first year. It must get 

acehmated. Then the development of the 

second year may be just enough to encour¬ 

age him to give it a third year’s trial; and, 

after all, it may turn out to be useless.” 
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PBOSPEOT PABK. 

(For Flan, see TUle-page.) 

About two miles from the City Hall or true 

center of Brooklyn, Long Island, and a half 
hour’s ride by the horse-cars from the prin¬ 

cipal ferries of that city, is situated a 

pleasure-ground which in some respects we 

may term the most noteworthy in America. 

Prospect Park with its five hundi’ed acres 

is by no means the largest or most elab¬ 
orate place of public resort in the country, 

but it has this one distinguishing character¬ 
istic above all other parks in that it realizes 

in the highest degree the true pastoral idea, 

the embodiment of which gives the old Eng¬ 

lish la'wn its special and peculiar charm. 

The main approach to Prospect Park is 

perhaps the most artistic featm’e it possesses. 

A great oval paved space of ten acres, called 
the Plaza, and situated at the j^mction of 

Flatbush and Ninth avenues, introduces the 

visitor at once to the most agreeable and im¬ 

pressive portion of the park. Embracing 

from its high point of vantage a comprehen¬ 

sive view of Brooklyn for miles, the effect of 

this Plaza is greatly enhanced by the char¬ 

acter of its boundary lines, which consist of 

several mounds twenty-five feet high, covered 

with choice Evergreens. It is curious to note 

how, with all their actual artifice, these 

mounds impress the observer as genuine bits 
of the natural formation of the region. In 

the center of the Plaza is a colossal fountain 

and statue of President Lincoln. 

Passing through this noble vestibule, dis¬ 

tinguished alike for amplitude, symmetry, 
and dignity, we enter upon the area of the 

park itself. Our space does not, of com-se, 

permit us to describe in detail the many 

features of interest that meet one at every 
turn thi-oughout the intricate maze of six 

miles of carriage di-ives and eleven miles of 

foot-paths, but we will consider briefly a 

few of the more important and attractive 
points. 

As we enter and saunter along the west 

side of the park, we find ourselves completely 

shut out by trees and shrubs from Flatbush 

Avenue, a few yards away. The sense of the 

close neighborhood of the city is still farther 

eliminated by the natural woodland appear¬ 

ance of the system employed in arranging 

the trees and shrubs. A short distance from 
the Plaza, a glimpse through an archway 

under the main drive, evidently placed at 

precisely this point for a distinct purpose, 
reveals a gi-eat far-reaching sweep of undu¬ 

lating meadow fringed by remnants of an 

original forest of Oak, Elm, and Chestnut.' 

This green or Long Meadow, as it is called, 

consists of not over twenty-five acres of open 
grass space; but its natm-al hills and hollows 

have been managed so as to give, through 

our peep-hole of archway, the impression of 

an unbroken perspective of miles. This 

feature is the most important in the park ; 

for, without a single carriage road, a field of 

ample dimensions is offered for the illustra¬ 
tion of the pastoral idea. 

“ Thousands of people,” says the “ Keport” 

of the landscape architects, “ without any 
sense of crowding, stroll about the level or 

undulating, sunny or shady tuif spaces that 

are to be found in this strip of pasture or 

woodland.” Here, as elsewhere, the original 

featm-es are not only strictly ad^^ed to, but 

actually intensified by raising the h^Hs vn* 

soil and trees and deepening the ho ows^ 

Old forest trees are generally throng 

park carefully preserved. 
Passing on by a deep dell where a small 

pool and steep hill-side are beautifully orna¬ 

mented -ivith choice specimens of rare trees 

and slumbs, and where the water and open 

gi'ouiid are arranged specially for the amuse¬ 

ment of childi-en, we come by deifious ways 

past a deer paddock, protected by a sunken 

moat and fence, to an important region of the 

park. 
Here we find, on the borders of a lake of 

sixty acres, an open space finely decorated 

with carved stone balustrades and vases. 

Within this space grow some of the best 

trees and shi'ubs of the park, choice Elms 

and Maples from Japan, America, and Europe, 

and on the hill-side, remarkable specimens of 

Rhododendrons and Conifers from all parts 

of the world. It may be truly said that some 

of these Conifers, Silver Firs, and Arbor 

Vitres, are hardly equaled by those of any 

other lawn in America. The spot is, more¬ 

over, so fortunately protected from cold 

winds, by embowering hills, that Evergreens 

which usually fail nortli of Washington and 

Virginia are here found in perfect health 

and vigor. Cannas, Coloeasias, and other tall- 

growing foliage plants, tastefully arranged, 

thrive -vagorously and imoduce a rich tropi¬ 

cal eft'ect. A rich display of bedding plants, 

Coleus, Geraniums, Salvias, Alternanthe- 
ras, etc., is presented at this point 

year after year in connection with the 

refectory and shelter, which are iserhaps 

the most ambitious arohitectiu'al structures 

of a pai-k where the pastoral idea of nude- 
spreading turf and woodland is intended to 

be everywhere dominant. 

Passing under an archway and down by a 

lovely pool where stands the skate-house in 

winter, we come to the grove where the 

band discom-ses sweet music in summer, and 

so on, past wide meadows and bold hill-sides 

clothed with fine Evergreens, to Lookout 
HOI, the highest point in the park. From 

this point the eye wanders over a distant 

view of the ocean on one side, and ou the 

other over the gi’eat city of Brooklyn. The 

same sense of largeness of design accom¬ 

panies this outlook that is felt iii considering 

the general treatment of the park, whether 

the subject be meadows, trees, or water. 

Turning our faces toward the main en¬ 

trance and Plaza, we pass through a lovely 

ravine with picturesque masses of rock cov¬ 

ered with Rhododendrons, Evergreens, and 
vines, and on by a quaint dairy-house and 

restaurant embowered in charming masses 

of the Japan Ivy or Ampclopsis Iricuspidakt. 

Not far from here, across the Long Meadow, 

wo meet nnmcrous groups of the grand old 

native forest trees that have here as else¬ 

where boon carefully and judiciously pre¬ 

served, and frame so boautil'ully the open 
grass spaces of Prospect Park. 

Wo might ramble, indeed, for liours over 

the walks and drives of tliis noble pleasure- 

ground and find charming near and distant 

landscapes at every turn, but the longer wo 

ramble, the more surely wo arrive at the 

conclusmn that, for attractive open spaces of 

kioensward and valuable specimens of rare 
and choice trees. Prospect Park must bear 

the palm over all other parks in America. 

S. Parsons, Jr. 

NEW-YORK HOBTIOULTUBAl SOOIETy,. 

The “ Show of Floral Designs and Decora.- 

tions,” held on the 4th and 6th of Dece®. 

her, was in its way as great a success as the 

“Chrysanthemum Show” of the previous 

month, and as a whole was the best and 

most remarkable exhibition of this kind we 

have ever seen. Think of it,—an exhibition 

of floral designs without a single actually . 

hideous exhibit! Who ever heard of such a 

thing? Moreover, that among the many 

hundreds of designs there were but very 

few which did not produce a pleasing effect, 

may be con.sidered highly complimentary to 

the good taste of the New-York florists. lu 

the limited space at om- disposal, it would be 

impossible to describe even the best pieces 

only of each class; so we have to confine 

ourselves to the most prominent ones of the 

whole. 

The “ Dinner-table Decorations ” attracted 

probably the largest share of admiration, 

although to our mind better taste was dis¬ 

played in the arrangement of the baskets 

and trays. The fruit prize of $100 was 

awarded to Hauft Bros. The table was cir¬ 

cular, about eight or nine feet in diameter. ■ 
In the center was a large circular bed of 

La France Roses ; radiating from this were 

five arms in the form of rose-leaves, repre¬ 

senting flower-beds. Foiu- of these were 

thickly dotted with Roses, one kind to each 

bed, \fiz.: General Jacqueminot, Niphetos, 

Mardchal Niel, Catherine Mermet, and the 

fifth contained a great variety of choice 

Orchids. Ai-ound all was a heavy, rounded 

band of Firebrand Carnations, and all inter¬ 

vening spaces were filled in with fresh, 

smooth rock moss. A ring of about a foot in 

width was all the space left for the service 

proper, consisting of twelve plates uith full 

appointments. A corsage bouquet of one 

kind of Roses was placed on the plate for 

each lady, and a button-hole bouquet of the 

same land of Rose on the plate of each gen¬ 

tleman. The flowers employed were of ex¬ 

quisite beauty, and the general effect was 

very striking. Yet we should think that 

during the hoiu-s of an elaborate dinner it 

would become somewhat monotonous. The 

greatest merits of the arrangement consisted 

in the excellence of the flowers and from 

the view of utility, in that its highest point 

was raised but a few inches above the level 

of the table. Some of the competing designs, 

although more tasteful in their general 

an-angoment, were so high and massive as 

to completely hide one’s opposite neighbor, 

which, under circumstances, might spoil all 

one’s i)leasuro of the ontertaiuiuent. 

The decoration which to our taste would 

have been the best of all, but for the unfor- 

tuuiito circumstance that it was placed on 

so small a table, or so small a table under 

it — wo could not tell which — as to oom* 

pletely spoil its effect. On a table half o® 

large again it would liave been perfectly 

charming. Its main design consisted of * 

bank of Selaginellas running through tho 

middle of nearly the entire length of th® 

table. In tho center was a graceful specifflO^, 

'i'roe Fern, AhophUa Avstralis, surrounde 

'vith various foliage plants. At each end ® 

the bank was a gi-aceful group of Bego^^^^t' 

and small Ferns, and midway between th^ 
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and the center-piece were elegant groups of 

La Prance Eoses. We hope the artist who 

displayed so much taste in this arrangement 

will try his hand again imder more favorable 
circumstances. 

Among the plateaus aud baskets were sev¬ 

eral of exquisite taste and graceful aiTange- 

mont. A basket of about three feet in 

diameter was filled mainly with Maiden¬ 

hair Perns, interspersed with -a hundred 

more or less beautiful Catherine Mermet 

Eoses, and edged with a rayed circle of a 

groat variety of rare and brilliant Croton 

leaves. The effect produced by this simple 
arrangement was exceedingly pleasing. 

The bouquets, of which there were a gi-eat 

many, of all styles and for all purposes, were 

almost without exception very tasteful. 

Most of them contained only one or two 

lands of flowers in combination with Adian- 

tums and AsjMragiis gy^toX'Osiis. The nonde¬ 

script indiscriminate flower mixtureis, form¬ 
erly called bouquets, seem fortunately to 

have been discarded by the New-York florists 
—forever, we hope. 

Of funeral designs there were the usual 

assortments of crosses, sickles, clocks, altars, 

' lyres, broken wheels, etc., etc., many of which 

found enthusiastic admirers ; but we must 

confess our inability to siifflciently appreci¬ 

ate this style of decorative floral art. Wo must 

except, however, a slanting cross of about 
four feet in height, the body made of Camellia 

leaves, and the stem and arms gracefully en¬ 

twined with a loose wreath of Maiden-hair 

Pern, interspersed with Eoman Hyacinths. 

This simple design was so insphing and 

touching, that if sympathy and love can be 

expressed in leaves and flowers —we thought 
—this unpretending cross came nearer to the 

embodiment of the most tender human sen¬ 

timents than anything we have over seen 

before. Another similar and hardly less 

effective and chaste cross was made of Ivy 
leaves and overhung with a wreath of Maiden¬ 

hair Perns, Callas, Lilies of the Valley, 
Eoman Hyacinths, Violets, and Eoses. 

Many other really meritorious designs, as 

well as the grand exhibits of Eoses and cut 

flowers, have to be loft unmentioned; but in 
closing, we cannot omit to tender om- con- 

gi-atulations to the New-York florists, as well 

as to the officers of the society, for the un- 

' paralleled success of this exhibition. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY HOETIOULTUEAL 

SOCIETT. 

The fifth annual meeting of this society 

will be held in Kansas City, Mo., from the 

22d to the 25th of January, 1884. A rich 

intellectual treat may be expected by all 

present, and that the occasion will be 

pleasant and enjoyable as well, no one who 

has attended a meeting of this excellent 

society will doubt for a moment. 

DE. LOUIS E. BEEOKMANS. 

On the 7th of December died, at the ven¬ 

erable ago of 84 years, at Pruitland, Augusta, 
Georgia, Dr. Louis B. Berclanans, father of 

the celebrated horticultuiist, Hon. P. J. 

Berekmans, First Vice-President of the 
American Pomological Society. 

Dr. Berekmans was a native of Belgium, 
coming to this country in the early prime of 

manhood. He first resided at Plainfield, N. 
J., where he built up a beautiful place, re¬ 

moving later to Georgia, on account of his 
failing health. Ho settled at the charming 

place now owned by his son, where he estab¬ 
lished the famous Pruitland Nm-series, and 

from where, a few years ago, he moved to 

Eome, Ga., to spend his remaining years in 

quiet and retirement. He was a man of rare 

ability, extraordinary attainments, and high¬ 

est moral character. His scientific training 
and comprehensive mind led hun at an early 

age to the study of natural sciences and fine 
arts, and his love of the beautiful in nature 

ineliued him to the pursuits of horticultiu'e 

and especially pomology. He was intimately 
acquainted with all the prominent horticult¬ 

urists and scientists of his time, and those 
who knew him best loved and admired 

him the most. No one has done more for 
the horticultmal development of the South 

than he. 

With the death of Dr. Berekmans, his State 

and the entii'o comitry loses one of its most 
distbiguished and honored citizens, of whom 

it can be said in truth that, through his ovm 

work aud example, he left the world better 

than he found it. 

To his sou, our dear friend, and his fam¬ 
ily, we extend our heartfelt sympathy, aud 

although well aware that words can offer 

but little comfort in the hoiu' of bereavement 
for the loss of such a father, whose mortal 
form is laid to rest for-ever, there is some 
consolation in the «(lssm'ance that his gi-eat 
legacy to his fellow-men — his glorious work, 
his noble deeds—has left its indelible im¬ 
press upon this and futm’e generations. 

PEPPEEMDIT OIL. 

The annual production of OU of Pepper¬ 

mint throughout the world is estimated at 

about ninety thousand pounds,- two-thirds 

of which is produced in Wayne County, 

N. Y., where over three thousand acres of 

land are devoted to Mint culture. The 

State of Michigan furnishes the next largest 

product, and recent attempts to grow Mint in 

Mississippi have proved highly satisfactory. 

"HIL DESPEBAEDDM." 
Tlicrc’s hover a day so sunny 

But a little cloud appears; 
There’s never a Ufo so happy 

But has its time of tears. 
Yet the sun shines out the brighter 

Whenever the tempest clears. 

There is never a garden gi’owing 
With Roses in every plot; 

Tliere’s never a heart so hardened 
But it has one tender spot,— 

Wo have only to prune the border 
To find the Forget-me-not. 

Tlicre's never a sun that rises 

But we know ’twiU set at night; 
The tmts that gleam in the morning 

At evmning are just as bright; 
And the hour that is the sweetest 

Is between the dark and light. 

There’s nev'er a dream so happy 
But the waking makes us sad; 

Tlierc's never a dream of soitow 
But the waking makes us glad; 

We shall look some ?lay with wonder 
At the troubles we have had.—Bar. 

THE HUSBAED'S OPPOETUEITY. 

It is doubtful whether the male head of 

a family often appreciates the opportunity 

he has for diffusing sunshine at home, or 
comprehends how much of gloom he can 
bring with him in a troubled face and moody 

temper from the office or the street. The 
house mother is within four walls from morn¬ 
ing till dinnei’-time, with few exceptions, 

and must bear the worriments of fretful 

children, inefficient seiwants, weak nerves, 
and unexpected callers. And she must do 

this day after day, with monotonous regu¬ 
larity. The husband goes out from the petty 

details of home care; he meets friends ; he 
feels the excitement of business competition; 

he has the bracing influence of the outdoor 
walk or ride. If he will eome home cheerful 
and buoyant his presence is like a refresh¬ 

ing breeze. He has it in his power to 

brighten the household life and add to the 

general happiness in a way that no man has 
the right to forget or neglect.—Fro/n “Some 
Brightening ” in Outing. 

EOTIOES OP THE PEESS. 

The Ambkic.vn Garden, always attractive, is 
made unusually so in its new cover aud by a full- 
page colored illustration—the latest and hand¬ 
somest. Tue Garden is rapidly gaining in 
America the honored position held by its London 
namesake in England.-Ifcio England Somesicad. 

The American Garden, published monthly by 

B. K. Bliss & Sons, of New-York, Improves with 
each number. It flUs a blank long felt by those 
who cultivate the earth for its fruits or its flowers 
and gives practical information of great value.— 

Boston Journal. 

One of our best Eastern exchanges is The 
American Garden of New-York. It is replete with 
useful information, much of which is suited to all 
sections of the country, even this far-away Paolflc 
slope.— Eiverside (Oalifomia) Press and Sorti- 

cuUurist. 

EEW JEESEY HOETIOULTUEAL SOCIETY. 

This flourishing society will hold its annual 

meeting on January 22d and 23d, at Camden, 

N. J. The place of meeting being right in 

the heart of the great fruit farms and market 

gardens of New Jersey and Pennsylvania, a 

large number of prominent horticulturists 

will be present, and a most interesting session 

may be predicted. Circulars may be obtained 

by addressing Secretary E. WilMams, Mont¬ 

clair, N. J. 

OUE WATOffWOED. 

RENEW 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
to The American Garden for 1884. Bach 

number wiU be woi-th the cost for the entire 

year, and in no easier and cheaper way can 

you keep posted on what is going on in the 

horticultural world. 

The American Garden contotus a large collec¬ 
tion of choice articles for the florist, vegetable 
gardener, and the general horticulturist. It is on 
ably edited, valuable periodical, always reliable 
and useful.—EcpMhlican Standard. 

The American Garden Is one of the neatest 
and most practical amongst our exchanges. There 
is an air of thoroughness about it that we like.— 

Agricultural Epitomisl. 

The American Garden.—This handsome, gar¬ 
dener’s magazine continues to please all Us many 

readera.—Feathered World, 
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OTJB BOOK TABI.E. 
Agriculture and Industry -n-iU te tlie title ot 

the consolidatecl Agricullural ^ ® 
BevieiB and Southern Industries. It viU De pub¬ 
lished monthly, und simultaneously from New- 

York, Washington, and New Orleans. 

Massachusetts Horticidtural Society.—The 

weekly bulletins of this model society have made 
their re-appearance, and arc heartily welcomed 
to oiu- table. The first one contains an excelleirt 
essay on “Hedge Plants and Hedges,” by J. J. 

Thomas. 

The Kural New-Yorker has reached an envi¬ 

able position among the agricultural journals of 
America, and in many respects occupies to-day 
an eminence never before reached by a publica¬ 

tion of its kind. It not onlj’’ gives its readers all 
the information obtainable from the most reliable 
sources and the best writers in the land, but also 
the results of Its own extensive and carefully 

conducted Experimental Farm. 

The Continent, now our near neighbor, con¬ 

tinues to be aclaiowledged the model weekly mag- 
aziue of America. Although it has already reached 
so high a degree of e.?cellcnco that improvement 
seems almost impossible, every niunber has some 

articles and illustrations which excel anytlilng 
that appeared before. Dr. Henry C. McCook’s 
“Leaves From the Note-Book of a Naturalist” 
alone are worth the sxibsoription price for a 

whole year. 

George W. Ceilings’ Directory of the Agi’icult- 
nral Implement Manufacturers and Dealers in the 

United States, published by the Baker-CoUings 
Co., Chicago. This handsome, substantial vohmie 
of over two himdred pages, contains a comifiete list 
of all dealers of agricultural implements, alpha¬ 
betically .arranged by States, and a separate list 
of the manufacturers. The arrangement is so 
excellent that any address may be found in a 
moment. To any one connected with this great 
manufacturing industry, or to advertisers desuaug 

to reach this trade, the book is invaluable. 

should be taken to mutilate „ sharp 

brated convenient and neat 

cutter that can be imagmed. It costs oiBj^^ ^ 

cents; but after having used one fo I’ * 
week, we would not take a dollar foi it, it 

could not got another one. 

Literary 
four hundred thousand copies have bee • . 
and who is well Imown to horticulturists as a 

fruit-grower, is now writing 
a farmer’s novel in Harper’s Jlagasme. Nature s 

Serial Story’’is the rom.ancoof ® 
vith pictures of farm and coimtry life by G 
and Diehnan. It began in the December (Christ¬ 

mas) number._• 

Kemp’s Manure Spreader, manufactured by 

the Kemp <e Burpee Mfg. Go., Sgraeuse, K. Y-, 
.and advertised in oiu- advertising department, 

is one of the most v.aluable labor-saving imple¬ 

ments ever invented. It not only does the work 
of many men with as much ease as water runs 

from a sprinkling cart, but it also enhances con¬ 
siderably the value of the mamu-e, on .account 

of its being much finer and more evenly spread 

than is possible by hand.  

ANSWERS TO COERESPOlTDEirTS. 
Killing iHice_P. J., Halifax, N. S'.—We h.ave 

tried various methods for ridding frames and bor¬ 
ders from mice, and find the “ Poisoned tVheat,” 
or “ Mitchell Wheat,” sold generally in drug¬ 
stores, the easiest and most convenient extermi¬ 
nator. All that is necessary is to drop a few grains 

in their burrows. 

Lye Wash for Fruit Trees.—Jfer. J. R. L., 

Orange Go., K. F.-One pound of commercial 
potash to four gallons of water is the usual pro¬ 
portion for this wa.sh. It should be applied with 
a brush or swab ju.st before a rain. For cle.aning 

Orange trees from scale Insects, considerably 

stronger solutions are used without injury. We 
concur in your high opinion of the value of wood 
ashes. 

Forcing Lilies.— G. F. B., Xew Haven, Gonn.— 

Different species of Lilies do not force with equal 
faclliti’, and each kind has to lie treated according 
to its specific nature. The Bermuda Easter Lily 
and all varieties of Lilium longiflorum force very 
readily and much quicker than Jap.anesc Lilies. 
All should, however, be given time to make roots 
before bringing them in a forcing temperature. 
The bull) alone cannot supply the necessary food 
for the plant and flowers. 

Cold Grapery.—M. T. G., Yarmouth, N. S.— 
When it is not desired to have ripe Grapes very 
early, artificial heat is not necessary in a grapery. 
The cost of building a grapery varies in different 
localities, and according to the degree of finish 
desired. A modest structure could bo erected for 
about ten dollars per running loot, perhaps less 
even, up to almost any amount. During 1883, 
several exhaustive articles on this subject ap¬ 
peared in The American Garden, which contain 
all the desired information. 

Transplanting Trees in Winter_Mrs.J.F., 
St. Louis, Ho.—n is hardly worth the trouble to 
transplant young Maple trees with a frozen ball of 
earth. 'They will do fully as well when trans¬ 
planted ns early in spring as the ginnnd permits 
The young branches should bo cut back about 
one-hall, and so ns to give the tree a good shape 
The cutting off of the entire top is, to say the 

least, a questionable practice. Of course care 

Freesias, about the valuable qualities of which 

we have spoken in previous numbers, are rapidly 
gaining deserved recognition. Mrs. Wood, of West 

Newton, Mass., who with her two sous favored us 
with a visit, and kindly iilaced a bunch of flowers 

upon our table, informs us that Freesias are 
already in great demand in Boston, and that they 
are justbcingintroducedby thoNcw-York florists. 

From wh.at we h.avc seen of the flowers wo con¬ 
sider them remarkably adapted lor flor.al work of 

various lands and shall not be surprised to see 
them soon take their place among the most fash¬ 

ionable flowers. 

To Hit the Mark.-Whether the target we aim 
at is a target which stands still, or a living creat¬ 
ure wliich is'doing its best to get away, there is 

no use in trying to do accurate work with inferior 
weapons. In the guns of J. Stevens & Co. we find 
the most smierior workmanship and the most ex¬ 
cellent methods of construction. Whether for 
purposes of marksmaushii) or for taking game 

successfully, these arms are all that can be de- 
sli’cd. The most exiierienoed .sportsmen testify 

rvith pleasure the high estimation in which they 
hold these weapons. The prices of the J. Stevens 

& Co. arms will bo foimd acceptable to all who 
know how to appreciate a good .article of gun or 

pistol. Then- Illu8tr.atcd Price List is m.ailed, 
l)ost-pald, upon application. 

IMPORTANT. 
WJicn you visit or leave Now-Yorlc City, save Bag¬ 

gage Expressage anrt Carriage liire, and stop at tlio 
Urnnei Union Hotel, oi)i)osito Grand Central Depot. 

600 elegant rooms, littcd up at a cost o£ one million 
dollars, reduced t.o $1.00 and iiiiward per day. Euro¬ 
pean Plan, Elevator. Rcstfiuiant supplied ■with llie 
best. HOTse cars, stages, and elevated railroad io all 
depots. Familics can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union Hotel than at any otlicr first-class hotel 
In the city. 

BRAIN AND NERVE FOOD. 
FROM TIIK NI3RVK-GIVING PR1NCIPLK8 OF THE 

OX-BRAIN ANO "WIIEAT GERM. 

vitalized Fhospliitos.-Restores the energy 
lost by nervousness, weakness, or indigostioii • 

relieves lassitude and nour,algia; rofroslies tlio 
nerves tired by worry, excitement, or oxccssivo 

sensitiveness, and srtengtbcns a falling memory. 
It aids wonderfully in tlio mental and bodilv 

growth of Infants and children. Under its use the 

teeth come easier, the hones grow hotter, the skin 

smoother, the brain acqnii'cs more readily and 
sleeps more sweetly. An ill-fed brain loanis no 

essons, and is poovlsb. It gives a more Intol- 

Icctnal and happier childhood. Not a secret 
^medy; formula on every Inhol. For sale hv 
Druggists, or mall,.«. p, caosuv & S ' 

CM &CC6 Sixth Avo. Now-York 

F. Whiting, 50 Nassau str^ Now-^!'™ 

To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden -U) 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED XO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OF AMERICA. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Specimen Copies, free. 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
In clubs of six for one year.;.Js.qj 

“ “ ten “ “ .7.60 
Additional subscribers in clubs over ten, 76 cts. esoh. 

This elegant and richly illustrated joum.al. 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEXAMER, 

contains twenty largo pages of closely printed matter 
relating to the VegetaUe, Fruit, and Flower Garden, 
the Lawn, Oreen/iouse, and Window-Garden, Sural 
Life, Sanitary Improvements, and all branches of Her. 
ticullure in its various departments. 

Volumes commence with tbo January munber, and 
it is desirable that subscriptions should begin with 
the first iiiiinber of tbo volume, althongli they may- 
bo entered at any time for a year from the date of 

BOUND VOLUMES. 

Volume III. (1882) and Volniiic IV. (1883) have 
been carefully indexed, convenient for ready refer¬ 
ence, and bound in liandsome heavy paper covers. 
Tlio amount of nscfiil, iiractical liorticulturalinforma- 
tion contained in these volumes cannot be obtained 
in any other books for the same price, making them 
most valuable additions to any library. Price, $1.00 
each by mail, post-paid, or 

Free us n Frciuiiiin 

lor a club of four at $1.00 each, without single 
pi-omiums to the snhscrihers ; or free to the sender 
of a club of ten at seventy-five cents each, entitling 
each member of tbo club to a premium the same as 
those subscribing singly. 

A PREMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 

Kneouraged by tbo success of the premiums sent 
out in previous years, and desirous to introduce THE 
American Garden into every Iiorae. we offer special 
and most liber.al inducements for tbe curreiit year 
All articles offered are of actual merit and d^ided 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 

enmnerating and describing all the premiums offered 
to yearly subscribers, will bo mailed free to all appU- 
caiits. 

Address all orders to 
B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers. 

34. Barclay Street, Netv-York. 

mi Tt Filled Ring.s. $1.50 each. Circulars free. 
uULU CUMMINGS & CO. 3S Dcy St.,N.Y. 

IMFEBIAL EGG FOOI) 
Will Make Year Hens Lay. 

Packagc.s Mailed for 50 Cents and $1.00. 
C lb. Boxes, $2.00 ; 25 lb. Kegs, $6.26. By Express or 
Freight Co. wholesale AGENTS: 
B. K. Bliss & Sons, N. Y. I J. C. Long, Jr., New-York. 
Benson, MiuilOit Co., Phil. 1 O.H. Leach <fcCo.,Boston. 

Goo. A. Kelly & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Western Cliomlonl Co., St. Loiils, Mo. 
John Aiigliiin & Co., Deliver, Colorado. 
Goo. G. WIcksoii & Co., San Francisco', Cal. 

F. A. D.aiightry, Shrovoport, La., 
T. W. Wood, Richmond, Va. 

F. C. STUBTEVANT, Proprietor, Hartford, Conn. 
Siicccs.sorot Clins. R. Alien & Co._ 

1“ r>l I I T Dnnds in Colorado. 5. l'>. 
L I I I I noi'cssottostaiulanlaiBlsmniliruu^ 
I n U I I Address W. E. PABOB, , _. ■ I I 1 V/ I ■ p,.„n Colomdn. 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS 
Heating GreenlioiiWii 

Graperies, etc. 

Also, 

VENTILATING 
apparatus 

for raising sastes 
in Greenhouses. 

Gnlvanlned Sote^ 

Eyes and W*!® 
_ Trellis Work. 

For particulars, address 
THO.S. W. WEATHERED, 46 Morton 

ipiZY PATCHWORKgjsI 
J invoiij Cu for A dollnr pocki^oof 
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THE AMERICAN C-ARTiTTM 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 
time^aud tiwJio to°Ud to tUoso who take 
ciuatlou of Till" AMEif ft oxtoiiding tho oh-- 
oiforts and as aTewaid “ i-ecogiiitiou of flieli-Wnd 
toud to aud slmli ri?^ tW lor such aid; aud while wo In- 
reader ml v (L “'•? GAimEN worth to oily 
friendly roi'oo-iH* small cost, yet wo dcsiro to give a 
roadora of some direct kind to each one of our 
Sficurimr^vniSoifi^ possible; and having unusual facilities for 
offer to^vAv^i'oJli? ®tC’, desirable for nao or for trial, wo 
own GAiiDEN Ills or her 
named bolow?^ parcels 

IS TO E\TEUr SUnsCKinER, for one 
year, whether subscribing smgly, or in Premium or other Clubs, 

sending yoiir subscription or giving it to club gather- 
tn each case the letter indicating what you desire. 

^^^^Our readers will notice that many of the things named 
extraordinary merit. To purchase 

these (If they could all be bouglit) would cost 26 to 50 cents each. 

IJOSTAGE FREE. All the articles offered as presents below 
wlU be sent postage preiiaid. 

PLOWER SEEDS. 
Direcliona for culture arc given with each package. 

A. Wild Garden Seeds.—A half-ounce packet. This novelty 
In fliwer gardening, which was first introduced as an Ajiehi- 
C.VN Gauden ^w'emiuju, contiunesto bo a general favorite: and 
being in greyer demand than over, we retain it among our 
premiums. Tho present selection contains over 100 varieties 
of choice flower seeds, which, in single iiackets, coidd not bo 
bought under 85.00. 

B. Single Dahlias.— Apacketof seeds carefuUj' selected from 
over 100 varieties, comprising all the most brilliant and decided 
colors. If sown m early spring, in pots in the house or in the 
hot-bed, flowering plants may be had bymid-summer. 

C. German Pansies— A packet of lUty seeds of these lovely 
flowers, of which one can never get tired. The seeds here 
offered are from tho best and choicest collection in Germany. 

». Asters, Choicest Mixed .—The, most desirable and valued 
varieties of the best German aud Fi’ench str.aius, are repre¬ 
sented in these packets, which are vastly superior to what is 
generally known ns Mixed Asters. 

E. Everlasting P/oicej-s.—A mixed packet of 12 distinct varie- 
ties. This class of flowers is constantly increasing in f.avor; 
and for winter bouquets and decorations generallv nothing is 
more treasured. All are annuals of easy culture. 

E. Ornamental Grasses.—A mixed packet of the twelve best 
varieties. As an accompaniment of flowers, fresh or diied, in 
bouquets or vases, nothing c.aii be more apiiropriate and 
gracetnl than sprays of ornamental grasses. 

VEGETABLE AND FARM SEEDS. 
6. Peo,BZfss’-B®cr-!)ea)'i)ig.—Asamplcpaeketof thiscxtr.aor- 

dinary new wriuldod Pea, w'hioh is now, for tho first time, 
offered to the public. For large yield, exoeUont quality, and 
continuancy of bearing, it has no equal. 

H. Cauliflower, Sea-foam.— One packet. This valuable new 
variety combines more desirable qualities than any of the 
older kinds; in size and beauty, aud especially iu reliability of 
heading, it excels all others. 

I. Waler-mdon, American Belle.— One packet, now first in¬ 
troduced, and of great value for home use as well as for market. 
It is very large, early, and of doUcious quality. 

J. Oats, Black Champion.—A sample package. These Oats 
wore, selected from a number of varieties received from 
Europe, and are of gre.at promise. Selected heads have 
averaged one hundred aud sixt3'-nlnc grains. Tho roots tiUer 
more abundantly than those of any other variety, so that hall 
the quantity of seed usuaUj' sown per acre is sufliciont. 

K. Barleu, Imperial.—A sample packet. All reports about 
this new variety apeak in highest terms of its excellence. 
In yield and qu,allty alike, it is .a valu.able acquisition. 
t.' Potato, Tremont.— One tuber. A medium early variety 

of excellent quality; now offered for the first time. 
M. Potato, Iroqtwis.—One tuber. A large, handsome variety 

of good quality, large yield, .and superior keeping quality; 
now first offered. Both varieties received First Class Ccrtfll- 
eates of Merit by the London Eosml Horticultural Society at the 
recent great International Potato Exhibition. 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

sr. Helianthus mulliflorus, fl. plen. Golden Sunflower.—A 
hardy perennial plant of groat beauty, grows about four feet 
high and bears a profusion of rich golden yellow flowers of tho 
size of Dahlias. 

O. Polyantha Rose, Mad. Gceile Brunner, tho Fairy Rose. 
—This is an entirely new class of Roses of dwarf habit, with 
bright flpwers of exquisite fragrance: hardy .and effective. 

P. “ Curiosity,” a new e.arly flowering Pompon Chrysanthe¬ 
mum, with brilliant, deep-bright crimson flowers tipped with 
golden yellow. This choice variety just introduced here is not 
for sale, but is offered only as a present to oiu' subscribers. 

Q. Clematis coecinea (Scarlet (iilematls).—Oue of the most 
desirable climbers for covering ver.andas, trellises, .arbors, 
screens, etc., as it grows from eight to ten feet in one season. 
Its coral-red flowers are produced in great profusion. 

R. Eulalia laponiea zebrina.— A remarkably handsome 
variegated grass, perfectly hardy, growing to a height of six 
to seven feet, and producing tnU, elegant plumes, highly orna¬ 
mental for vases. 

S. Lilium Wallaeei, recently Introduced from Japan. Flow¬ 
ers four to six inches in diameter, of clear buff-orange color, 
distinctly spotted with numerous black dots. The bulb is small 
but perfeotly hardy. . „ 

T. Amaryllis Treatei, the Fairy lily.—A deucate, pure- 
white flower, two to three inches in diameter, borne on slender 
stems 6 to 6 inches high. Suitable for tho garden or house. 

IT. Strawberry, the Prince of Berries.—3 plants. For com¬ 
plete description and life-size illustration of this really superb 
Strawberry, see American Garden, August number. 

For other Fremloms see General Fremlimi list, mailed 

free on apiflicatlon. 

“ONE CENT WELL SPENT 
Send a Postal Card for the 

AMERICAN GARDEN PREMIUM LIST. 

Very Desirable, Useful, and Excellent 

INCLUDING 

A VALUABLE PRESENT...FREE The Aoierican Garden. 

SIXTY MOST VALUABLE ARTICLES, all of guaranteed, first-rate 
Quality, including many wanted in every Home, and by Every Person, 
Young or Old. Read the Descriptions in the Premium List. 

PMESENTS for HOLIDAYS, and all other 
days; for Wedding Gifts, and to Frieitds. 

(See Premium List.) 

DELIVl^TJTilT) matter how far off JhUl V-CjILIIjD to you, -TiLlljlli, poRTY of 
the G-ood Articles in the Premium List will be delivered, 
CARRIAGE PREPAID, to any place in the United 
States or Territories, however near or distant, whether 
given as premiums, or supplied at the prices named. 

N. B.— The articles not offered “delivery free,” will be carefully packed wltliout cliarffe, and 
forwarded by express or otherwise, as maybe desired. Tlio expenses of caiiiage will not be 
great. 1 hey can be taken at the office of ameuicak Gaudex without expense. 

THINGS TO BUY. obtained free^as' pre¬ 
miums, almost every one will need, or desire to piu'chase some of 
the EXCELLENT THINGS described in the Premium List when they 
can get them of GUARANTEED aUALITY, and from a RESPON¬ 
SIBLE SOURCE, and at the LOWEST PRICE they can be obtained 
anywhere of such excellence. A Price is therefore named with EACH 
article at which we will supply it delivered FREE, or otherwise, as 
above provided. 

EjYTERTAimjfQ AjYD WSTRUCTIVE BEADIE'G.- 
See in the Pi'einium List zuhat is said about “Dips,” an 
amusing scene; six “Watch Items,” especially the 7th; 
about “Washing Made Easy;” “Microscopes;” and a score 
of othez' things. 

This reading-will interest you, aside from what Is said of the particular things refeiTcd to. 

Anni I ARon Un11R 
l/v/LL/Ari ull riv/Uri persons, LjADIES included, 

(also by BOYS and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and neigh¬ 
bors a specimen copy of the AmeHcan Garden, its beauty and 
usefulness, and low cost. An hour's time shotfld suffice to get 2, or 3, 
or 4 to take it. This will give you a dollar’s worth, or MORE, of the 
valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money 
cost. Why! it wovISl pay many persons to continue this as a constant 
employment, and sell the premium articles received when not needed 
by themselves. N, B.—Any Premium club may contain subscribers 
from many Post-Offices. 

AliSO NOTE, that in ndditiou to your premium .yon can offer to every subscriber 
a FK££ Pieinium, as noted lu preceding coinum. (Several ol those Seed and Plant parcels 
will bo wortli a full Dollar, or more, loiiving tho Journal free.) 

TKO TrtnC'tlTT'irn 07100(70 is a Large, Beautifully Ilhisirated Joum.ai, printed 
1AlZzCitilGHlI i3rlr\I--tjIZ on line ii.apor.' It is specially devoted to (iAitPEXiXG, 
Floricultuhe, Fruit Culture, and to Horticultural interests generally. It is of great value 
in every Garden or Lawn, on the Farm, in the Village, or in the City. The EcUtorsand Contiibu- 
tors are men who write and speak from their own largo daily experience and observation. 
LADIES will find It specially useful in c.7riiig for their Flowers .and Plants indoor ami ontdoor. 

(The Garden is by far the plot on the farm, and .adds immensely to the comfort and healthfulnesor 
the home Table. The AMERICAN Garden will add many dollars to the products of even the smallest plot) 

WI.nI- Gn-ir Attention is Invited to the Border of Iho first page of tho Premium 
Tt Dsll UUiei» oay. giving a few of the multitude of similiir voluntary expressions, 

coming from those who arc and h.avo been its readers for yc.ars past. Tlie Editorsand Publishers 
pledge themselves to make THE Americax Garden increasingly valuable by their most 
earnest offorts, hy additional assistance, and hy Liberal Outlay lor Illustrations, gathering infor¬ 
mation. etc., etc. 

TERMS-One Dollar a year, Mailed Free (This Includes tho valnahle pareoi of Plants, 
Seeds etc See preceding column. 3 months' trial trip, 30 cents. Single number, 10 cents. 
Sample copy and Premium List FBEE. Ditto, with colored plate. 10 cents. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay St., New-York. 

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST! 



Crash! Dash! Smash ! 
Smash! Dash! Crash ! 

A cry resounds through the crowded street, 
’Mid clattering hoofs and hurrying feet — 
“Stop him! Stop him! Oho! Hey! Hey!” 
A spirited horse is running away! 
Galloping, scampering, frightfully fast. 
The terrified animal dashes past 
Through a throng of busy men and boys,— 
Oh! The grim confusion ! The horrible noise! 
As they scream and scatter in great dismay. 
And try their best to get out of the way. 

' The runaway’s gone in a moment;—and then 
There are left in his track two wounded men. 
One, with a ghastly gash in his head. 
Groans for a moment; — and lo! he’s dead. 
Never had he been the least afraid 
Of sudden disaster! nor ever made. 
For innocent babes or delicate wife. 
Provision, in case he should lose his life. 
There is grief in the home that once was bright ; 
There are darkness and gloom instead of light; 
For the sorrowing mother of infants small 
Is left a widow, with nothing at all. 
The other, with badly broken bones. 

Is roughly dashed on the paving stones. 
They carry him home and put him to bed. 
And the doctor gravely shakes his head 
As he says, “My friend, it’s a narrow escape; 
“I find you in terribly battered shape. 

I hope we’ll be able to pull you through, 
1 you’ll stay in bed for a month or two.” 

And though he is suffering all the while. 
His face is wreathed with a pleasant smile, 
uw prospect’s not so bleak, 
« 1 vr^ "’y twenty-five dollars a week ; I 

'Occident Policy's mine— 
vinat a pleasant provision! isn’t it fine!” ! 

Christ.mas Day ! At the well spread table ! 
the man who was smashed is happily able I 
To sit with his family friends again, ^ 
Ful y recovered, and free from pain. 
And he tells of the awful crash, that day i 
That the terrified animal ran ai^ay, ^ ! 

him down on the p.aving stones 

\n t\ “ ‘•'"d broken bones. 
thankful 

of the surgeon’s art- 

Of ihT thankfully speak 

B, .WuSu a'Li. 

Three hundred and twenty Broadway, N, 

JAME.S R. PITCHER. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
Tlio Kicat Vann amt Garden Journal of -Vineriea, witli Us valiiatilo Pi eu Sued Oistribniioiis, and the 

AMERICAN GARDEN, 
Witli its inemiinns —all one year, tor only .*2.50!! I 

engra"dims^.amin?llv'^^^^^^^ H! I"''*'>»'> ttian any otlier of its class. It i.re.sents over 500 original 
wiftel’s iu the world if m!ns lias over tlOO contributors —among tliein tlie best 

The Kuril new Vnuk-ro acres worked in the interests of its subscribers. . 
bv reaLfoHh nei?s W'-st. It has become the leading rural paper 
whetherrOTlle.isiire orpioUt lUs mimml ‘i'ii f"® i"to'!'';t« of all who till the laud 
#2.00 a year. No “dub ol’ samoi.d , 1’^ I® pages, weekly, each page 9.\ 15 inches; 
that call instniet, elenite, and iutirest’thl rSi leatnres of the daily aud weekly press with .all 

prices, than tins'yearf\-*]irice of t'ho'lourin?''"4iiee-"‘''''®r?'®® Disti ibnlion are atone worth more, at retail 
Send lor ^rce'spetiin'enS^?hichi?lKeiol®S^ "" ■'t’*'’ ‘tt^tails, w ith original engravings. Seid io? 

rural NEW-YORKER, 34 Park Row, N. Y. 

TTCT Instructornnd 5.^? pSccee Violin Music by 
V Stamp Ibr Catalogue of OVUM otuiit|r lur __ 

, , JiiBtruinenta. Big Borgolns. C. H. Wci 
SATES COay In)]iortcr8| 106Sudbury St.|BostoD) Alsu.- 

sent free 

pARNATlONsl 

AUKEATOFFER 
Tho “Little Wonder” 

TIME KEEPER. 
W t now own n hnnrlsomohuDt* 
\HngMsc’il limo Kot-ner. Kotnllumbus 
//iiioroHglily relinblo tef / xLi.«i in handsome Silver 

Q ‘”‘i Spocinl 60 dnya 
«. I* to l»nv p08U»ce,&c T1 * ** samples*of our good* 

Cut l.R Sir A onl V “ to =>5 n day alio 
Little Wouefor Timo^eene.)f ‘’ ill'wlrallons, and the 
WntehaS°fJra?a^S“,^ 

SliateDeare’s 
1... COMPLETE 

WntAh PhniM A J-iino Ji.ecpcr nnU a Beau_ 
wfuDded. >d or moDOj 

----IlordRtor^tl an «♦„ 

Plants at rcSf>l?ni°i^ Offers 

SEO.S.WALEi'lai 

Worth Knowing. 
Varmors win bo 

jfbi’tili'Acr";;;',,;! i.0He.i„| 
Hone, and Ani- 

S-J-SnS: 
f;s;r'!n?“K m0 ^"■“dKoi.dciop 

, —rS'> ni'i’oiiiiHeli 

. 

A $65 
SEWING MACHINE 

For $18, 
With all Attachments. 

Mnndreds of other tldngs at 
lialt ii.siial priee.s. 

Send/or Cireiilars. 
II^IIOAOO SCAIiH CO., Chicago. 

2000 ELECTROS 

RLOIt J STS, .SKEOSftl EN> 
ANI> NlIKSEUYfllEN. 

Largo hook, HI nslrating eiicli 
cut, Hi'ulili’oo (.0 thoseiinillliiff 
iho tliolr cntaloirue. To otUerSi 
pHco is 25 cents. 
A. J51d./1NC, JSngkavbr, 

PliiladolplA*» 

^'Piicot, oUL°?uulSmn?W Apple, Plum, I »mi fbinnll PrullH. Prices free. 
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THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

VIRGINIA 
Farms for Sale. Catalogue 
Jfree. Maps o£ Va. 2U cts. 
//.Zr.iS<ap^cs(i(‘C'o.Uicbmoud,Va 

The Floral World 
A superb, illustrated, $1.00 montlily, FREE EOH 

ONE YEAR to .all that inclose tbls ad. to us NOW 
witb 12c. for postage. Address 

TBCE EXiORAT, WORLD, Higlilaud Park, Ill. 

TREE 
F?/ rfi/.um mail. Full Dpaerliilli^a 

fffoody’s Xew Vaf lor System of 
Dress Cutting MOODY A COiOincinuuti, o. 

NEW ROSE SUNSET. Tbo Dost Valuable Phot' 
of (be Seatoo—Inttoducer New COLEUS GOLDEN 
B EDD RU. DOdt brilliant foliage plant for Am. gardens 
eent oat io years—Largest grower io tbe world of 
BERMUDA EASTER LILY—All tbo best NEW 
PLANTS and SEEDS—Very cbeap. but not too ebeap 
(o be good—Large illustrated Catalogue containing com 
nletelUU of L^irdea Supplies of nil kinds fur 
Counlrr Hoities free (o aU. Write for it. addreea 

F. R* PIERSONi Florist & Eoedsman. 

Mcaiioothiapaper, Tatrytown, N.Yo 
Wholesale Rates to Large Buyers- 

Bee-Keepers’ Magazine. 
The best bee paper published. Subscription, $i.oo per 

year; 3 montlis, 30 cents. 

TRY IT FOR THREE MONTHS. 

IS 

KEMFS MANURE SPREADER 
WILL DO TIIK LABOR OP lO MEN. 

Tlli-nTn * ^®“lJ,I«';I'l«8trated Catalogue. 
KEaiP & BUllPEK M’P’G CO. ifyiacuso, N. Y. 

Spatents, S 
Seiid description of your Invention. L. DINQIIAM, 

1 atent Laxoyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C. 

THE BOARDMAN TREE~PAINT~ 
Prevents Apple and Peach Borers, destroys Bark 
Lice aiid OraiiRo Tree Scale, stops Slice and Rabbits 
ft-oiu Girdll^ Trees. Also a romodylor PcarBli"-bt 
Sun scald, Prost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold by 

B. K. BI.IS.S & SONS, 
34 Barclay Slrcel, New. York, 

Also, Seed Houses, Nurserymen, and Florists cvery- 
Circulars and Tei 

timonials. NOBBE A. TAYEOK, aianufacturer, 
77 Fort Greeue Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

C A Satin Hnumcl Cbromo 
1/ y Card^ 10c. Latest imported 
designs. 11 pnekn. this elegant 
HlnfiT or a bcnutiiul imported Silk 

Y^llniidkorclilci’''orSl. llliis’d list 
‘IX'^yAAPfiro sample book, 25o. 
JP. Austtin. Nov Haveu, Ct. 

Desoriptivo Illustrated Nuusery Catalofrue, and 
Guide for tbo Prnit and Ornamental Planter, 

1 sent to all applicants. 

WM. H. IWOON, Morrisville, Pa. 

VnilR MAMC New Chromo, our p.-tek, 
, lUUn IlHivIC 10c.; 40 Transp.arent, very tine. 
lOc.j *25 Mixed Cards, 10c; 25 Gold Edge, 15c.; 12 Bev¬ 
eled Gold Edge, 10c.; 25 AcquainUince Cards, 10c.; 25 
Horseshoe Chromo, 10c.; 12 Slipper Cards, 15c.; 12 Pa¬ 
risian Gems, name hidden by hand holding boquel,30c.; 
12 Photograph Cards, send photograph, we will reiiirn 
it, 50c» Agent's OulUt, 15c. An elegant Premiuin for 

every order amounting to $1, or more, given free. We 
have the largest variety of any Card house in the World 
D| ^ADnC Printers and Stationers, 
DLHIilV UHllUO in any quantity, at vey low 

prices, send stninn for price-list, none fr«*e. Addross 

HUB CARD CO., 149 Milk St., BOSTON, Mass. 

Sopth and west.” 
sajupx.!: cofies free. 

Send for our special offer to club raisers. 
The most liberal and satisfactory offer ever 
made for gelling subscribers. Address, 

South and West.” St. Louis, Mo. 

the 

American Apiculturist. 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

DEVOTED TO SCIENTIFIC AND PBACTICAL 

BEEKEEPING. 

i published 
I 111 the broadest sense m the interests of the bee 

Keeper, its list of contributors consists of ilie most 
(iraciical, prominent and successful apiculturists 

free to all who will 
send their address plainly writien on a postal card. 

ADDnE,SS 

SILAS M. LOCKE, Editor and Prop'r, 

Sent for 3 'tnos, for 35 cts.; G nios, GO cts. 

One year ifil.OO. 

ALL KINDS OF 

BEE-KEEPERS' SUPPLIES. 

r Strawberries, 

Give us a trial order this year, and if not satisfied then, 

go somewhere else. 

SA.jVri->L,E C03?Y KNEE. 

KING S ASPINWALL, 
14 Park Place, 

P.O. Boxaais. NEW-YORK CITY. 

TEASJE’S 

FEATHERED WORLD, 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, 

Tell.s you AH about your Bh*ds, their Muiuikc- 
ineiU, etc. 

ONLY 50 CENTS PER YEAR. 
► Siunplo Copy FREE. 

^jVddress GEO. C. PEASE, Reading, Pa. 

TAKING THE 

^■FARMEBS’REyiEW. 
ITS CROP AND HLVRKET REPORTS alone 

are worth ten times tlio .subscriiilion price to aiii' 
farmer; all other departmentH equally valuable. Oulj' 
•fil.oO a year. Sample coiiies free; wiito for one. 

EjVRaIIERS’ review, Chiengo, III. 
State where you saw this advertisement. 

Ladies’ fancy work. 
TR nnr'RT macrame lace, rick-rack, 

Ji-VL/JUIi i , and darned LACE PATTERNS. 
This Rook lias 50 Illustrations, including 15 jDarned 
Lacc Patterns, Patterns and Instructions for Crochet¬ 
ing. and Making Jl/acmmc Lace, Rick-Raclc Trimming, 
Tidu. Work Bag, etc. Price, 50 cents. A ROOK OF INSTRUCTIONS AND PATTERNS 

iovArtistic Needle Work, Kensington Emhroidcry, 
Directions for Making Knitted IPorfe, etc. TeUs liow 
to make twenty Stitches, including South Kensington, 
Outline, Persian, Tent, Star, Satin, Janina, Filling, 
Feather, etc. Patterns for Scrap Basket, Splasher, 
Tidy, Piano Cover, etc. Price, 36 cents. SCOLORl^iD Cross-Stitch Patterns, printed in the 

colors to Ve worked, for 10 2 c. stamqys. 
A BOO-lv OF 100 CROSS-STITCH PATTERNS 

J\. for Worsted Work, etc. Borders, Corners, Flow¬ 
ers, Birds, Animals. Pansies, Stork, Beer, Elephant, 
Comic Besigns, S Alphabets, etc. Price, 25 cents. 4 
Tidy Patterns. 10 cents, SPEC!.AL OFFER. 
ATT (Everything in this advertisement) for $1, 

, .ZxXjJU J. F INGALLS, LYaNN, Mass. 
I . - -- ■ . 

1^ PloutS by mail or escyiress at one-half 
DCKK I Agents', pric^._ -’- 
Baspberries.Currants,Black-MpQ nAQnn fl 
berries and i^ew Strawberry III fiO. uHnr ICLU 
A perfeclUoxoerwg Seedling ofCreseent,'<si\A<fil. it t&Tsur. 
passe8iuform,sizeJirmnexfi(:hiah flavor. FuUdescriii’n 
m free catalogue. HALE BROS., So.Glastonbury, Ct 

FRUIT DRIER. 
PAMPHLET SENT FREE- 

Deitz Automatic Fruit Drier. 
DEITZ MAN’F’G CO. 

Chambersburo, Pa. 

A I a % / FORKS. Graiipling Hay I-orks, .niil 
LI A V Conveyors for Hack, rod or rope i best n M I combination known. Handles every tbliiif, 
■ ■111 f,.on, 011811 to Corn-stalks, and docs it well. 
Tliousandsin use. Hundreds of Agents. Morowanted. 
Circulars sent Prices reduced for 1884. 

G. B. WEEKS, Syrnense, N. V. 

WILD ixOWERS 
For cnltivatlou: ^Orchids, Lilies, Ferns, Alpine, etc. 
Catalogue sent. . - , 

EDWARD GIIil/ETT, Southwick, Mass. 

Every Farmer should read 

ROE’S NEW STORY 
BECINNl.NG I.\ THE 

CHRISTMAS (Decsmlier) Irter 
OK 

Harper’s Magazine. 
(THE FIRST NUMBER OF A NEW VOLUME.) 

Mr. h. I’. Roe is widely known as a fruit¬ 

grower as well as one of the most popular of 

.4merican novelists. In 

NATURE’S SERIAL STORY, 

he follows, month by month, the incidents of 

farm-life and the changes of nature in a country 

home in the Highlands; and most delightful 

pictures of nature have been made for it by the 

i celebrated American artist, W. Ha.miltox Gib- 

' sox, author of “ Pastoral Days ” and Highways 

and Byways.” 

The Christmas Number, containing the open¬ 

ing chapters of A/r. Roe's Serial, milt be mailed 

to any part of the United States on receipt of 

thirty five cents. Address 

' HARPER & BROTHERS, 
Franklin Square, N. Y. 

Tastoe^ishingi 1: 
i OFFER, 1 

WORTH 
FOR 

Nunibor One of “ Ogilvie’s Popular Keadiug’’ contains the 
following coiniileto stories, each one of which would co.^t 
»1.00 in book form \ The Octoroon, by Jdiss M. E. Brad- 

with liaud.<onie colored Hthograpli cover. Sold bv ail new-C 
dealers, or mailed to any address, on receipt of 30 cents 
by J. S. OuiLviK J; Co., Publislicrs.Si Rose Street, New York". 

THE 

MARYLAND FARMER, 
-A. moutblj' magazine devoted to 

Agriculture, Live Stock, Horticulture,, 
and Rural Economy. 

The oldest Agricultural Journal in 

Maryland, and for ten years the only one. 

TERMS, $1.00 PER TEAR IS ADVASCE. 

Published by Ezra Whitman, 

141 West Prait Street, 

SHARP! 
Gould’s Razor-Edge Butcher- 

Knives, Best in the World. 
Finished in razor order, and sent b3' mail, post-iiaid, 

for SI eacb. References, Testimouials, Price List, 
Free. Do not fai 1 lo send in .voiir order, 

K. B.— TI'c positively guarantee every hmife we sell to 
give entire satisfaction, or we will refund the money 
paid for it. Alt we ask is a fair trial, and you are to 
oe the judges. 

Packages of one dozen knives, Avith bhtdes seven 
inches long, will bo sent b}' mail, post-paid, for $10.00. 

Refer, bj' permission, to Hon. E. N. Haitshorn, Alli¬ 
ance, 0.; Hiram E. Brush, Notary Public, Atwater, O.; 
Mr. Edgar Whlttloscy, County Commissioner, Atwa¬ 
ter, O. 

Addross all orders to 
J. H. GOULD. Manufacturer, 

or A. V. WILSEY, Postmaster, 
Mention this iiaper. Atwater, O. 

Grind yonr own Bone, 
^ Dlcal, Oyster Shells anil Coni 

oJSailWHILllI in tim $5.00 HAND HIIU. (F. 
StaBBKaBtyyl Wllsou’s Patoutl. lOOpercenU 

JiJ more made in kcepliiK poultry. 
Also Power Mills and Form Feed 

Mills. ClrcnlarsandTcstimonialsscntonapplicatmn. 
luiiiB. viu/uou WILSON BROS.. Easton, Pa. 

DITCT Knbbcr Stamps made. Agent’s oatntKnEB. 
DEib 1 J. M. MITTEN & CO. Cleveland, Ohio. 
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GARP®^' 

. Kl II R ES OF full strength. 
. ctP MANUn^fi" j and Guaranteed by the 

«£i s.»” 
reliable. Soloblb and BonibinaB every transporatlon facilities, all . 
advantageous seaboard jw cliomber». iabwatory^ gjppu,yg only the most 
pretemnchlnery. 1 s j ‘flons^lve^been tested during the past two 
lor securing the higne prodnctwns Mve^^ RELIABLE ANp_ RESPONSIBLE 
experienced manag p increasing sat st ^^^.y_ 

This cat represents laying over rough boards our 

.„..---=_ith increasing saiisiaeu- • ‘The right parties can secure 
f ycdrs in IS States w'th ^B Hn“efi“P'®wi«i regnM TIDE WATER OIS- 
local DEALERS WAI^teia, t,on wim reg j gee„re Eapld shipments 
Excellent opportumues 111 ^jpining postage. „ 

-premidws rubber ROOFING. ' FOUR yWorje ooluR! dSA a 
lar, with references and saniplcs, free 

Indiana Paint and Koofing Co. Indianapolis, Ind. 

.aud 155 Duane St. H. T. 

THE 

MATTHEWS’ SEED 
DRILL 

TIic Staudiuril of Aincricn. 
AiTrailtcA by lending Seeds¬ 

men niid jlnrkct Gardeners ^ 
cvoiywheretobcthomostpcr- 
feet .and relinblo Drill in use. -ts»* 

Send for circnlar. sbowhiir improvenients for 1883. 
Made only by T. B. EVERETT & CO. 

Successors to Everetc 4&: Sinnll, Boston^ Itlnss. 

Sawing IViade Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

A Great Savln&r 
l^bor Money* 

a*nS7.T saw logs FAST and EAST Miles 
R. .SA7jjyJ?ago,^^ich.. \rrites • •*Am muchplca?ed wiili 

SA-W^GM&CHINE. 
Sminutes. “Porsawinglogs 

for fanuly store-wood, and all sorts 
riunrivaled Illustrated 
Mi£“®?H>£Ef£!A?5?iTS..WAjrrED.. Mention .■' 

25 XiSCFVL. AltTICIeES, 4s 
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMO CARDS 
Size Sxtf, and ao Illustrated 
Dook* to oil who send two 
3c. stamps for posta{wo and 
packin';. Mention thispaprr. 

E. 0. RIDEOUT & CO., NEW YORK, 

VALUABLE TESTlaiOJILfVLS. 

Dux.v & SciaaK Boarding 
and .SalesSLiblcs, 348 E.ast 
24ih St. 
Kew-York, Aug, 1.SI, 1883. 

Ei.i.is si’Avj.x Cure co. 
Dear Sirs; We u'ci-ehnvin' 

TRAOE MARK. 

an occn.siou to put,a valuable 
horse iu contlitioii for a I’aco. 
I« giving the lioi.se Jjj.s work 

... be threw out a curb in mn 
sequence of which l would have sold him, at that lime 

bundred dollars ($300), orles.s. HearinL* of 
Ellis .s .Spavjii Cure Liuiiiieut, I trierl if witJi froful ro. 
suits. In two weeks the curb wa.s troji© and thelior<?p 

woKIh wo'ioiV;;’' ’V”" h.ci>“fn 
value" im W-nrt , "’“11.1- IhousaiuLs .ns we 
t] e I nrscTs JlVu'‘be curb, 
lug Mrn on luf; ‘ '"'ariling at our stable au.l be- 

=k«SSjS3k 
»ours, With respect, 
__ T^b'.N.V & SenUUK. 

FULTox-nLSlyTo!u.!«mS-^?„°‘^'^. 
the Elus SfAVi.v CURE C6 ’ ■’"’y 1^^' 1-883. 
, lieu,cues received _ 

s;;.;d ,ne a glass 
will come all ri'rht. AlsoRimii ^ think i t 
with a horse head and shoo 01/ of those cards 

Vans' ‘I""';,”«'■»barfM cured’a’^cnse'nf J^avicular (Hafaco tnli fiweeney and 
iiiOftpacin Owre.aiifi 

V.,-.?’ oatV'; ciirod a niif. F.f L. 
iVaufewiardlsi-ase will tl o Sweeriey and 
several wmi-out horns witluR” 

Yours respectfully, ’ 
CllAXDl.KR CiuiXTIX, V. ft. 

have used^Ellis's'snavYn ^-Y., say: "We 
.rears, nnd have tri^d i t onS'l.'n f di^"’,' “ <<>'' ‘^o 

all.^rpwrect'TOfficuro ®'’‘»’l'> Cure 
H. C. Perry, V. S., Stm ” " i-l 

- to 
ites 

sSSSS3ff““"*'’-- OO inc best 
Strauss & im- 

vnlnablo'”maedle's”"’'8nv„“r’^ l”'h''*c of your most 
bavo produced rcanlta wHu? '8'™ Mros., N. y . 
becu able to do with My othSs,"’""b ’“"'c — ..«j vuiicrs," “ww 

epe??aiues.‘™“ ®' ‘B»‘linonlaIs, deseriblug all our 
EIsT.TQ on A . 

---SII/JI4KUU 
elus spavin cunp no 

.!n5^lm^llF SREmST OFFER EVER M®. BVAi REILABLJ,,, old Criizettc, devoted to 

rJv! Wer\. cc.3. Fah-y Volecs, n^paper 
Economy, La.uuj y , . suvcnllc Siorics. Skctclic.s. Poems, 
for f°“"5 Xh'o T«...uln.w a coralo paper; 
Puzzles, G.«nics, Cl__ hmiior. Tlicso four papers current wit and l.a>uar 

. _rap/virrj.r. ii.rco mscs and sZ col iii»i)s,aiid each Is 

tortoise shell which none 
abcauilfui liiitebouquctofOno 
pin or brooch fora Indj. 6. -- , , 
Remember, we send all the premiums above described 

eacli oS ''|b‘ b|yS|°|„b";3,’ea““Vit view bf otilalniag 
liaadsomcly ai d p ;,‘^clroulation larger tlian haa over been 
for P"bb““ and In order to diataneo all 
rcacln d by JJjje i„tbc reading publloof America the 
fouowing niwnudi>l!t offer: Upon receipt ^ only One Ilollnr 

■rlitscnrl Tile Household Giizctlc, Fnriii niul lloiisc. 
Pnlrv VolevB, oad The Toiiinhawk, aH/orOllo 

Ve..r mR ever,I Snhscriher ncviU also send, free and 
iJl vuid. Six VnlMhblo n.i.l U.«eliil Urcuiliims, a./et- 
foiK I Silver Fluted Fri.ll KuHc. of very handsome 

unr.i suliViautlally plated wiib imre silver nnd w.arranicd to 
I,;,','? ’a Gold Fliifed Fropelllug Fciieil. of handsome 
dClgn and ivorlunai,snip, a usefal and duralileartlcla 3. Tlio 
Orleiitnl Uuroiiieler. whieb aeciiraloly forclells the chaugos 
lo ibo wcntlier and is likewise a handsome Oriiameut for the 
iln or mai.lel, 4. Lndles’JS.uek Comb, of flue irailalion 
hRaiiilfnl .iml stylish pattern. 5. Artlllcial t lower Brooch, 

omc breast- 
gentleman, 

al.so our 

...-- ---— - .„f„„i.„„.rf„ii»r nV lakinc'advanfogo of tills oaVr ymnvdrget a good .Story Paper, a 
/oiirp.apcrsfarono.rcnr—allni»nrecclptofonlyoilOdollnr. R.r iaking b Uumorous Paper, all foroiio rear, likewise six 
good Agricultural and Household Paper, a good paper for your Cnildreu.anu g^ ^ -e,.,. ... nil 

J^lTaffd’pmiiiuars-Ibat'Vlirpleas'o aud-doUElii eror/member of Ih” ‘““-'/-“b 
.Warranted Orsl-otass and gonulae, andjust as represenied-we offer ooibiug cheap or w„rt dess. A 0 i ^ 

rchaLeeforbla'll^“umoA^rr'»o'°Ui;?mouoJrw"b^a^^^^ ‘i"’'^j''Sv.’"re“a^"Z.MUblL°cd" 

wc^™ww“an’dSlSeboSfaud°USSo"t“Xrfio"lomhtrlfoo%aS5oa^^ d-"o'se°VwlTb"vo'u"Vof 
copies of the four papers for one year aadsix bcvs of the premiums; therefore, by getting huj of your frirnd-. to send with you. you 
Will pociircyoiirowo frce. Address, P. M. LDPTON, PublUhcr. No. Sk Park Plju'O, Now 1 oi;k CHy. 

All the leading newspapers of AmeHca endorse the puUishing house of Af. J.npton as thorougkhj and aUirclg rcUahles 
TVIoso ip/iO/ai{ to taie adoaritaoc of the aftorc arcat e/Ter tn'/I mtiS « chance of alifetime. 

STEM WINDING MUSICAL WATCH. I 
£?ch Watch is finely made, silver plated, and the greotcst I 

novelty ever oficred to tlic boys and girls ot America. It is a | 

COMPLETE MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, 
size and shape of a Watch, with Music Box attachment con- I 

realed within, so arranged that when wound at tlie stem plays one ot the I 
following tunes: “ Uomc, Sweet Uome," “ Yankee Doodle, ’ "Blue Bells of E 
Scotland," "Coming Through the Kyc.” "Swanee River," "Carnival of I 
Venice," ‘‘Grandfather’s Clock," Waltz, Polka, Schottischc. and " Wait till f 
the Clouds Roll By." The notes, time, and tones arc correct. It instrurts [ 
and entertains both old and vonnp. L 

SPECIAL OFFER.- Q'o introduce our I^cauUfulFaimly J/npacnie, filled j 
With disarming stories, poems, sketches, and everything that is good, we send it I 

on tnal.and the l^tnsical ira/cA, fnrS-lcts. (or262-cl. postage stamps), f 
■^ntst tninK of x(,a Alusic Box and a Beautiful Magazine G months for 54 cents. ] 

us $2.50, and we will send 3'ou a subscription 1 
anda Watch free. Address, Social Visitor tHagazhic, Hos 3139, Bo-ston, Dlass. | 

AN OPTICAL WONDER 

u* i‘ encaplantern, tor projcctingand on. 

eSSA©© BSALIS CO. 
-cTb! . ‘“'fdX 'VAdOX Sl'AI.K, $10. 3 TO.N, S50. 

4* Toni Bo.v I aicluiicd. 

Th,?.9T'^;i SCALE, S5. 

POES-SS, TOOLS, &c. 
ST lOltdE DIADK Foil LIGHT WORK, «I0 

■IG n>. Aaiivilltnal E4itd' rools. $10 
I'nnnprs save time anil iiioiir.y ileliig odd jobs. 

Flowore, Anvils. Vicos .t, Ollier Articles 
AT LOWEST ntlCES, WHOLESALE & BETlilT 

TWn ONE YEAR 
n c OF ONE! Millie I 

' U „ ‘;;by.;av^’^^;yi;!;iU8--,^-evy best pap 
auraire, penedlualaiD tlie vrorb,leh ' ;f' 
class, they bavo the lavitost olre„i, ,1“*' ’ ^ very best pn|i 

I llslior to oiiido nil others’In the n,™'i'!''" ‘“ft b'labl 

'loierililiicd to sliM tu?M,'-'r'';^ ‘bdiicomi 
OIICO, wo nmv nmko the follnwli,,. , ‘ *^‘'"-E,'barease oiir oi wuuv, wonnw nmkf» ilii> rrtii... i •••nin.i ninn 
of mil. One Oi,line. ,rmi • 

WasJUnilP * ” I'^'^d'aliBof all !lio**Prpln« , con 
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1845. iimstrated Hand-look (884 
■300-11 • Garden. .so'paS^' 

tC futi *«'«,•-■t'cl How 10 plant.nnd is 
__1U11 of inloiniat.on .nvaluab'e to all interested in 

gaidcmng. Mailed for 60. tocoverpostage. 

Illustrated Novelty liist, 
descril'in't allthc newestvarictics 

Flowers, Vegetables, Ce- 
jJ'eals,FruUs, Plants, 

^etc.. Mailed 

Free. 

RDER NOW 
laoA’O Oil Ixa-iicl 

wboii yo\x "vvantto plaint. A FLOWER 
GARDEN 

20 packeta elioico Flower Seeds (ovr selection), in^ 
eliidhiff ini.D GARDEN SEF.DS (it mixture 
of 100 vatluuos of Flower ssoeds), for Sl.OO. 

A VEGETABLE MDEN FOR $1.00 
l \ 2pplita.riioiooVegctat)loScedsfO!t)-sctcc(/on;.in- 

cludiug Bliss’s Aiiicricati Wonder Pea, for 81. 

BOTH the Flower and Vctretalilo Seed f'ollectiona, 
iinil Bliss’s Illustrated Gardener’s Ilniid-book 
telling you liow to grow llieui, for 81.75. 

B. K. BIilS§ &: 
34 Barciay Street, t^ew-York. 

STERLING NOVELTIES OF RARE MEBilT. 

Our beaurifuHi'illusti atcd NOVELTY CIRCULAR, 
containing a descriptivo list of everything that has 
proved reallj'^ «le«irablc iuirodnced (iuriug the past 
three years, mailed free to all applicants. 

Blisses musti*ntcd Potato Cntnlognc. —Contains 
alistuf 500 varieties of Potatoes, einUfacing new and 
verv prcmiising varieties, witli explicit directions for 
culture, and much otlier valuable Information respect¬ 
ing this indispensable esculent. 10 cents. 

TWO NEW TOMATOES. 

I 

THE CARDINAL. 

This new Tomato lias been carcXullj’ cultivated and 
subject-ed to many tests during the past 3'ear or tM’o, 
and has maintained a remarkable perfection lu all that 
can bo desired hi a Tomato. It is of vigorous growth, 
iret comparatively compact in habit, and, weignt oc 
truit considered, is the jiiost productive variety Kuowii. 
ThefnUtis perfect in shape, being smooth 
and free from ridges, and is of a brilliant cardiual-ied. 
Although fewness of seeds is a claim made lor every 
now Tomato, it is a fact that by actual 
measure tests thk caudixal has at iO‘'tst onc-tima 
loss seed tliau tlio veiy best of the other 
the thickness of pulp is most remarkable. It „iycs 
promise of being a good shipping sort, as 
picked in midsummer have kept in fine oondition loi 
ten days. The decided points of merit as dcscilbcd 
puls THE CARDINAL ahead of «lioyher n oniatoes. weie 
It not so, there would be no need of adding another to 
the alreadj’-large list of varieties. oi no 

Per i)kt, of SO seeds, 25 centsj 6 pkts., Sl.OU. 

KING HU3EBEBT- 

A Enropeim iioveltj;, reconiutcntletl on account oHts 

earliness, lianasomo form. IS 
raiaer ile-acribes it as follows: Of tho size antt siiapo 
Af n inrirenhiiii scai'lot. voTV sniootli and gloss,>, con- 
tains bSt%‘v seSs, ala in flavor closely resembles 
tliatof an apple of lino qttality. . None of the Tomatoes 
known to mo equal in proiluciivcness 
wliichisiilsoonoof tlio enrlie.st, anti tvnll probably be 
fonna well artantea for northerly Oisti-lets. 

Per iiacket, 26 cents. 

SEEDS WORTH GROWING! 
T'W’O IVE'W 

Bearing until Frost. 

«. fliiaa’s \) 
^l/NDANCE 

-cojwrtghi.ioaa^^ * 
V V SlMOiePUKt, 

-c^vco-rROMAfVeTompii 
^-v-. -Cy v/,„c.Scnir.:oa- 

Eiicoiirngcdbyilicnnitcriiignnd unprecedented 
success winch Bliss's Aiiicricuii Svonder Pea Jias 
met 111 all parts ol the civilii'.ed globe, it aflords us 
great, pleasui o to oirer now two other new varieties 
by the same originator, the late Mr. Chaules Arnold, 
of Canada, which, we are conlident, will be received 
■with no less favor. 

BLISS’S ABUNDANCE. 

Half dwarf, 15 to ISinche.s high ; foliage largo, thick, 
full, and dark green; pod.s 3 to 3^ iuche.s long, round¬ 
ish and well iilled, containing six to eight large 
wrinkled peas of oxcellen t (j naliiy. 

It ripens second early, being lit for tho table about 
one week after tho ecaiiiest kinds. Tlie most striking 
feature of this vailet.v Is its reinarkablo teiidcnci’’for 
branching directl.v fr()ni the roots, foiming a veritable 
bush. Many plants throw on t«ia; and more brandies, 
each of which becomes lilerallj- covered with blos¬ 
soms and pods in such AliUNUANCR that the quantity 
produced hi' each braiicJi would be considered a 
bountiful 3'icld for an entire plant of many of the 
older varieties. In .succession to tho A7ncrican Won- 
dcr. for homo use or market, this vaiietj* iiresents 
more desirable points than any otlierweare acquainted 
with. 

Sold in packets only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., Sl.OO 

BLISS'S AMERICAN WONDER PEA. 

Bliss’s ,, 
^fifARlNG PDI 

Ccpyn^hr/eQj ‘ " 

Extra Early, Very Dwarf (8 to 10 inches), Ee- 
quii’es no Busliiiig, Exquisite Flavor. 

BLISS'S EVERBE.fVRlNG. 

The want of a reliable first-class Pea for Summer 
and Autumn use has long and seriously been felt by 
eveiy one. Witli this nev) and rcmarhahle variety, 
wo are confident to place, before the luiblic a Pea 
wliich, when sullicientij’^ known, will everywhere bo 
recognized as ihe main dependence for a .Suniincr and 
Autumn crop. Sea.son late to veiy laic; height of 
vines, 18 to 24 iuche.s; foliage veiy large, linn, and 
bright green; poil.s 3 to 4 inches long ou the average, 
six to eight peasin each pod. wrinkled as tlio preced¬ 
ing; qualilj' uasivrpasscd in sweetness as well as 
liavor. We do not liesUatc to say that, for continnance 
of bearing, this vaiicty is unexcelled, if equaled, a 
characteristic which gives it especial value for late 
Summer and Autumn use. After repeated inckings, 
the vines continue to be covered with blossoms and 
buds, develojiing to maturity in turn until cut down 
bj^ f l ost, making it practically as perpetual a bearer as 
can be found iu the Pea tribe. 

iSoZ^Z in packets only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., -81.00. 

With the lurrochiction of our now world-famed A illERICAN WONDER, the highest degree of earliness 
and productiveness, combined with excellence of qnalit.y, has been secured. 

ABUNDANCE add.s another link to the unceasing continuance of abundant and delicious supply through 
miilsummer. wliile EVERBEARING exieiids the chain of the richest and most valued products of tho garden 
and liebl througli Summer and Autumn, thus funiisJiiug an uninterrupted and never failiny .snppli' from the 
earliest days of Summer till the relentless frosts and winter snows lay low our plants and bid tho gardener 

aecoimt of the scarcity of seed of these two nrw varikties, wo .shall not offer them in larger quantities 
than oiie-tiftli5n7if3;ac/i.'<5t«, 25c. each, or 5 packets for 

American Wonde)\ Per packet, 20c.; pint. 40c.; quart. 75c., by mail, post-paid. If ly express, at expense 
of inuchaser ; pint, 30c-; quart, 60c-; peck, $2.50. 

Blis( 
earli', o: 
smootli '.-.. , 
20 cents; pint, 45 cents; quart, 7o cents, by mail, post-paid. 

One packet of each of the four varieties will be mailed to anj* address in the United States for 80 cents. 

HENDERSON’S NEW CELERY- 

WHITE PLUHOE. 

Sec illustration on another jxigc. 

The introduction of this new and distinct varlotj" 
bids fair to so siinplifi’’ the culture of Celciy that the 
most inexperienced can grow it in proper condition 
for the table "snili the same facilit.y as they can a Cab¬ 
bage or Lettuce. Tlie stalk and portions of tho inner 
leaves and heart are naticr ally white, so thatb}'’ closing 
the stalks, either by tying them together or by pressing 
the soil up against tho plant witli the hand, aud again 
drawing up the soil with tho hoc or plow, so as to keep 
tho soil that has been squeezed against the Celery in 
place, tho work of blanching is completed. The great 
advantage of this over tho stow and troublesome proc¬ 
ess of blaucliiug required b3' all other sorts is evident. 
Tfa ^xoffixr ovrt aaiigI fG tImVGI'V llGSt. Of tllO 

NEW EARLY RHUBARB-“P,VRAGON.” 

Tills variety, althousli now offeretl for the first time 
in this countiy, has had extensive trial in England, 
aud has more than verified the claims maile for iL It 
Is uiiQuestionably one of the liiiest varieties of Ivliu- 
ifarb ever offereaf being the ear liest o£ till 
fully prolific. The crowns anil stalks at e proaucul iu 
suob profusion that more than t" 
bo cathered from “FAiiAfiOX” than from any otlter 
sort It lias also the qualification o''®'’‘teil and 
IT XEVEli SEEDS, a Claim that we 
found well snstniued last Summer. Tb^o lMvcs aio 
remarkablv small, while m color the stalks ^ 
beautiful bright red, and in liavor unsurpassed. Piico, 
Sg plS 75 cents each; $7.50 per dozen. 

irOr pacjveit, woiit-o. _• __ navk-BT 

Fo, - H-XD-BOOK fob THB FARM Atm 

Ti TF TtT.TSS & SOM'S. 34 

liavor, w'liiio its w'liice, leataer.iiKu loiiago places It 
ahead of all others as a table ornameut. For pkt., oO 
cents. 

NEW FRENCH CELERY— 

GOLDEN-Y-ELLOW LARGE SOLID. 

A French r-ariety. claimed to ho self-hlancliiug to a 
very roniarkahio extent, the outer ribs even assuming, 
rritliout any of tho tedious processes usualls'resoi tod 
to when hlanolilng, a creamy-wliito color of a fresh and 
very pleasing appearance. Per pkt., 26 cents. 

SQUASH-OLIVE. 

A novelty from France, now offered for the first ttrae. 
The shape and color of tlie fruit are exactly like those 
of an olive; in weightit ranges from six to tc« ; 
the skin is smooth and extremely thin, and the flesh 
thick, firm, of a golden-yellow color, and of rcmai kabiy 
good quality. Per pkt., 25 cents. 

GARDEN (inniled for 6 cents to cover postage). 

•Rarclav Street. Mew-York. 



SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
JANUARY 

^^ASON*- 1884. 
,,.p.s.«»Su..e.h.».«red«„eS.ocksof 

LADY’S BOOK for 1884. 

^NOW READY>^ 

1884. 
The pasi »<“- - - 

gladioli, lILIESjhlMS^^^LES. 
yjJiAdi*' ? succeeded admirably. 

PLANTS of every descrip __, 

ion |*riw 
Home jiuitfiizlno In Amertcni 
Q. S., PJillndelpUa. 

Evorr cTOirer of Roses "will hail 
Tflth delillit this oxocciUugly val- 
nablo now Kose, tlio mo^iniportaut 
aflilition to our list of Eoscs since 
the atlveut of Perlo lies Jarilius, 

■fi-om which it is a snort. It is an 
exact counterpart of this hitherto 
uneqnnlcd Rose, having the same 
foliairo, robust growth, etc., except 
thattho color is eiitirel3MlillercDt— 
nrich tawnysliaile of safTroii.somc. 
thing like, but rteeper. than tbeold 
“Safrans,”or“Mnic. Falcot,’ com¬ 
monly known as“ Tea Roses.” Tlie 

IIable novelties is unprecedented. 
The accession of so many VALUAD 

^ Semi for Catalogue (ready January i 

V H HALLOOK, SON & THORPE, 
Queens, N. Y. 

momV Known as j uu- * j*v 
value of so good a Rose of tliis color, but with eyeiy 
valuable characteristic of the "Perle, cannot be 
ovor-ostiniateil. It \rill bo ns largely grown as the 
” Porle,” and much move prolltably. as the buds, 
during the winter of 1884, sold for just double the 
price of “Porle.” For outdoor planting, it is equally 
desirable, because the buds are so largo and full, of 
splendid form, opening perfectlj', and remaining so for 
a long time. For full do.'^criptloii, see our illustrated i 
catalogue for 1884. Sent free to all readers of The | 
American Garden. Many other valnable novelties. , 

Address F* Rf PIERSON, Florist) 
Tftrrytown, New-York. 

MIPE 

nAPy WASllliNU 

rroTJ. VERfiHWlNiiiS,. 

UTOORP’S EABJjY .JEF¬ 
FERSON-•'EAKI.Y TIC- 

irOR. BRIGHTON, 

Alrooihcr Small Frults.aad all “Wf”'*;;''' 
tics Grapes, E.«r.qBalUr. Wamalcd tr^- 
Cheap by ai.ll. Eawltatcato Pcalcra. 

AA LARGEST STOCK In AMERICA. 
EflM I l^j^Jbncesrediiccd. Illus.Cntiilogiie/rw. 

I^IVCIW I T. S. RPBBARP, Ercdonla, S. Y. 
capbjaiall. l.ow Katcaw a>c».an> --- 

FAY“ GRAPES 
UHIIOPI I Tbocarlicstandmost 
jnflllyjbLLYAlunblc Bn»pbcrr7, 

' large, bright crimson, verf firm, 
prodnetirp, extra bnrd; Kortb nod 
Honlb. EARLY llARTEST, the 

L earliest and most profitable Black* 
^berry. ATImYXTIO & RANIEL 

SBOONE Strawberries. Sendfor 
JI/hK parffculors • niai7cd/rcc. 27le 

Alargat end ^CAietod'O/StrairbciTlcs, 
/ Ra«pberrles, Blnrkbrrrics, (looscbcr* 

rle«, Cnrranin, and Grape* in the U. S. 
Jlio, Fnill Tree* and Knt*bearln^ 

_ Tree*, including Kiefer and Le Conte 
«cw, the nac Peaches~~Japan Giant Cheatnul. «£-c. Kiehlg 
JUtutrated CiitaZogMe, iriVA honest deseriptions, tnith/ulpietures, 
and/air prices, free. It teU» tchat to plant, how to plant, and 
now to get and grotrFrnll Tree* and Thutts i theJlnest and most 
useful cafa7o.7Ke of the hind puhlished. 

T. LOVETT. Llltle Sllrer, New Jicrsey, 
fnlrodueer Cuthbert Jtaspberry and JlTanehester Strawberry- 

CHOICE PLANTS Wholesale Rates. 
Wo call esiiccial attention to this feature of our busi- 

ness. >V 0 are largely engaged in sending plants long 
UlStanCeS. nnil WA Imvo nT'/bY..'ttb!nmp en OTrc.I'Aw.ant’le.evel 

.t>oiai{^ciy eugaguu lu seutung pinnis long 
aistances, .and we have everything so st’stematized. 
and grow such quantities of everi’lhiiig, that we are 
eunblod tn rAflnoA riia rfr .i...., . 

ui evuryuniig, i-nat we are 
enabled to reduce the expense of growing plant.s to 
lowest cam, txuxX propose to give our customers the 
benefit of it hy offering plants of all kinds at the 

consistent with high niiality. 
^ino tune benefit ourselves by increasing 

oursales. Our large illustrated catalogue, Mith col- 
Eiijalia Japonica Zebriua (the zebia 

wonderful new cur- 
Prolific,” finely illustrated with numer¬ 

ous OD*»raviiigs. etc., is just wlmt von want 
v« it I*'""® A fiARRE.V, 
rn^Ai-wJiero to buy the best for tlic least 

<■».- 
Addrcb., 

Tnrrylomi, Xciv-Vork. 

All. BEST, 
NEW AND 

lb 
TREES. EOW TO DEAEERS AND PEAWTERS, 

F?ce Catalogi.es. GEO. S. JOSSEEYN, Fredon.a, M. Y 

H q3 

Pi w 
0 M 

S M 
- R 

d ft 
^ W 

The largest, best, and most productive Earlj’- Black- 
beny, 35i inches around, from Seed of selectod 

WILSON’S E^RLY". 

KIEFFER HYBRID PEAR TREES. 
100,000 PEACH TREES, 

Strawberries, Raspberries, Grapes, etc. Catalogue 
with Colored plates, Fuee. 

WIVI. nP.A.RRY', IPai’i’y (Post OfTice, N. J. 

Hardy Plants and Bulbs. 
For the fine.st and most complete collections of the 

above, sec our New Be.scriptive Catalogue, ■which will 

bo issued eavU" tliis year. All the NTow a.s "U'cll as 

Best Ohl varieties will bo found in it. Very complete 

collections of Lilies, Iri.se.s, Clemnli.s, etc.; Lilium 

Jlarrisii, Tcnuifollum, Aiiratum, etc.; Clematis Jack- 

nxani, and C. coccinoa, “.Scai-let Clematis,” Viola 

■pedata hicoior, “Pnns^” Violet,” Now Phloxes, “Por¬ 

cupine Plant,” irardj’ Gladiolus, Ferns and Grasses. 

Special low rales to large purchasers and dealers. 

Catalogue will bo mailed free as soon as published, to 

all wlio appl}’ for it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Drawer E. Passaic, N. J. 

NEW TOOLS 

s. L. ALLEN & CO. 
J27& 129 

CnCharinc St, 
Piilia. 

The _ 

season, together with recent iinprove- 
ments, place the “PLANI2T 
Jr,” Farm and Gar¬ 
den Implements be¬ 
yond all Com- 
petiUou 

tions, 
describ¬ 

ing fully the 

ci^SEND 
NOW* if you are in¬ 

terested in Farming,Gar. 
dcuing or Trucking, for our 

NEW (JATAIJXi U E, contain- 
ing 32 pages and over 40 illufitra- 

any quantity. ‘ ^^^*^** nn appUcaiioii. Can furnlsli 

vyviv. i.uuiams coin 

Write for it. Addi-ess F. R. PIEUSoS" 

Tarrytovrn^ Ncw-Y^orkl 

"fSySst'IP,'' lijsfBmiEsr 
Mni. GarMd^’PriSoV I Jm'sn.SS r?"' Berrlee, Jereey 

PLANET Jr.” 
Btorsc llocs, C’liltiva- im. 

tors, .Seed-Drills, Wliecl. 
Hoes, I’ototo-DiKscrs, Rtc. lilc. 

USEFUL PRESENTS. 
J. STEVENS & CO. HUNTER’S PET RIFLE. 

Weight of 18 inch about 5X lbs. and good for 40 rods 
22 Kim, 32. 38 nr ,14 .,..1 . .. 

18 inch. cjiQ 

J^OR PKierT, 

01^ i'lRE.ARMS J. STEVENS & c< 
I’ost-onico Ho.v 40, 

CHICOPEE PALLS, ] 
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ILLDarnATED WITH 

I ^ Original Steel Engravings, 
I Photogravures & Oil Pictures. • I 
I Send twenty cents for one eonv nniil 

subscribe Tw'o ^Jllaw I 
for a year and get ten times its valSo. ! 
" ■ Itcmdrcat, PiibllNliri. 

_X7Engt 14th St., Kew York. * 

THE BEST 

A largo eight page paper of fifiy^six columu.s. Ills 
the oMost, most readable, and best weoUly pai)er pub¬ 
lished; and withthe “ILhTJSTRATED HAND-BOOK," 
a publication of great value to orory person, costs hut 

OITE dOI-iXj-A-Se -A. '3r33.A.x^. 
It is adapted to every locnlitv. Send for fipeciineo 

oopy. Address, THE TIMES, Cjncinsati, Ohio. 

SedgwickSteel Wire Fence 

19 

TFs the only general purpose Wire Fence in use, being a 
fitro&g Net-Work Without Sarbs. It will turn dogs, pigs, 
sheep, and poultry, as well as the most viciou.s sto^, 
withoutinjury to either fence or stock. It i.s just the fence 
for farms, gardens, stock ranges and railroads, and very 
neat for lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Covered 
•withrust-proofpaintforgalvanized) itwill lastalife tiihe. 
It is Superior to Boards or Barbed Wire in every respect. 
_We ask for it a fair trial, knowing it will wear itself 
into favor. The Sedgrtvick Crates, made of wrought- 
iron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition in neatness, 
strength and durability. We also make the best and 
cheapest All Iron.Automatic or Self-Opening Gate, also 
Cheapest and Neatest All Iron Fence. For Prices and 
Particulars ask Hardware Dealers or address the Manu¬ 
facturers, 

SEDGWICK DROS., 
Mention this paper. Riidiiuond, Ind. 

Bit stands at the head. 

S 
^DOMESTIC 
EWING MAGHINI 

WOODWORK 
AND 

-III. ■■ ATTACHMENTS. 

THE 

LEADS 

Them AIL 

THE 

BEST RELIGM HAGAZIHE. 
Pure, Able, and Unsectarian. 

•HiLa^lllATEB- 

•MA6AZINE}- 
A'JoOiv%'or-i;EptTra-ljscrl)L'/\t«'irti£AESpfJ3* 

•LiTEHATHAi:.* 

Eev. T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D. D.,Editor. 

Price Reduced to $2.50 per year. 

Local Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
are offered. 

for Terms and Specimen Copies* 

ADDRESS MRS. frank; reslte, 

53, 55, and 57 Park Place, New-York. 

Any l^eriodical in the World, 
write to THE CONTINENT, Judge 
Tourgee’s Weekly Magazine, 23 Park 
Row, N. Y., with stamp for Specimen 
Copy and Combination rates with other 
publications, and save 25 to 40 per cent, 
of your money. Any number of periodi¬ 
cals, and to different addresses if desired. 
Let us estimate on your list. 

SPECHTIEHiS of the combinations referred to are: THE CO]¥TIJ¥E]¥T, with 
The Century, $5.98; with Harper’s Magazine, $5.57; with Harper’s Bazar or Weekly, 
$5.98? with THE AMERICAIV GARBEIH, $4.03; with The Century and Harper’s 

Magazine, $9.20; and so on. Send ns your list for estimate. 
* THE COUfTIUTEIVT, 23 Park Row, UTew-York. 



Manures, 

-L- iho MnhP^ Potaio-and other Special Crop Manures. 
Increase your supply of farm manures by adding the P 

-^TmxT ’vrrv MAPES POTATO MANURE. 
SUPERIORITY OF POTATO CROPS GROWN WITH TH 

— SCO p^p^t for history oj ten-acro feW l.y f 

684 Bushels of Potatoes on less thnn one acre. 

Ai/KRED ROSE, Penn Yan, Yates €011047, N, Y,, reports on Potatoes: 
"Esimins,” on one mcasnretl acre, 61 rows. After Potatoes were ^ rows 

entire were carried off by a flood, reducing the yield proportionately. 

10 cords barnyard manure broadcast, ^ 684 bushels from the 57 rows (4 
200 lbs. Mapes Potato “ " I s>iort of an acre). Quality very 
300 " “ '* “ in the drills, f supcilor, bright, smooth, very large, 
200 “ '* “ “ at hoeing, j and uniform. 

Alfked Rose, Penn Yan, N. Y., repoi-te also on other varieties ns follows: 

100 hills of each, experimentally, same fertilizing as with tlio above. 
“Invincible”.at rate of 060 bushels per acre. 

“Rocky Mountain Rose”. “ 948H “ “ 

“Eximius”. " 846 “ “ 

When tlio Mapes Potato Manure was omitted, the yield was decreased on tlie 
several varieties 200 to 220 busliels per acre. Mr. Rose writes: “ There is a 
nrcat difl'erence (In yield) in favor of the Mapes Potato Manure, also In finer 
QUALITY and ssrooTiiEK potatoes.’* 

S55 bushels Potatoes on one nci'C (second npplicntioii of the Ulnpcs 
Pomto Mnnurc when plants 5 inches high). 

240 bushels I’otntocs per acre on balance of Held (20 acres) —only the 
lUapcs Illamirc used on the cutli’e piece. 

Dr. W. S. Comps, Freehold. Monmouth County, N. J., Oct. 6th, 1883, writes; 

“ The potatoes (Mmnmoih Pearl) were iflanted from 20lh to 25th of April on 
imd were fertilized with the ’MAPES POTATO MANURE’ 

at the lute of one-hall ton per acre. Nothing el.so was applied. The Potato 
Manure was usedo«c-7iaf/in the roio and half broadcast As near as I can esM- 
mate, the average yield was about 240 bushel J j.er acre. 1 have on e acre to wlficli 
when the plants »;ere five inclies high. I applied another dressfng of 
and woJ ked it in. This acre I hail accurately measured and the poutoes from it 
weighed; the result *toa8 355 bushels on the acre. The tie d s now sown ^?i^h 
wheat-nomaimrcor/crtmrcrbeiugused.” ® 

, history 0l ten-aoro fleW, Dy Dr- W. S. Combs, since 1870. 
Xrroats. Wheat, and Grass) laugely Ih-CUEASEU. Wheat 

^™^^R4r200hSsoi. 10 acres, increased in 1882 to 400 BUSHELS OPWHEat. 
oroi)(18<8),200hushels gkeatly IMPkoved 

roKDiTioTfnra caoPPih'G ouklvg sevekal successive seasoks. Noth. 

Ing hat the Mapes Manures used. 

CROP OF POTATOES (“EAKEY BOSE”) NEAKEY BTJINED By 

^E-W OEMS WHERE 40 LOADS PER ACRE OP 

STABLE JLUOJRE WERE USED-YIELD 120 

bushels per acre, and OWE- 

IIALF FIT FOJt SAIF. 

WITH 400. LBS. OF THE jlLlPES POTATO MANURE PER ACRE, 

CROP **NOT TOUCIAFF RY TJIF WOFSIS FNOJTGS 

TO HURT” —YIELD AT RATE OF 450 

BUSHELS OF POTATOES. 

Hexry Stkwaut, Hackensack, Bergen County, N. J., writesAugust 28th, 
1883. 

send postal for forthcoming pamphlet, containing reports from practical, well 
twont} tons and upward of the Mapes M.anures in a season. Address 

_pro¬ 
duced Olio barrel, 2^ bushels. A.s the row.s were 3 feet apart, the yield i.s equal 
to 180 baiTels or 450 bushels per aero. Tiie otJicr potato is a fair specimen of 
those grown with cow and hen niauui u, yielding a bai rel of fair i)otatoes to 300 
feet of row, equal to ijjQ bushels per acT c. A large quantity, quite a half of 
this part of tiio crop, was comxyleteiy destroyed by wiro-worms. and not more than 
half those saved would be fit for sale. Not a potato, of those grown with the 
fertilizer alone, is toiuhcd by the worms enough to hurt it. X used 10 loads of 
«acre”^^ to ^ quarter of an acre and 50 lbs. of the feililizer to one-eighth of an 

-known Truck, Fruit, and Special Crop growers. Many of these growers use 

™ formula and PFBUVIAN guano company, 158 Front Street, New-York. 
"A SEFTIAEL THAT NETEB SLEEPS." ^ ~ - ---— ' 

“ACME” 

S.F. lAm/km.GefT/Agenl^ 
407 Broadway N.Y.City. 

PULVERIZING HARROW, 

■Clod Crusher, 

and Leveler. 

iuiie,ToiiGli,WorlQttaiisliiii Dmaliilitv 
WILLIAM KNABR A-c®. 

Nos 204 and 206 West BaltinioTk Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, n! Y.’ 

I by OEDEEmG AN a base imitation 
I responsible fanner in the Wo will s™d th ^ SATISFY YOl 

we paying return freight charw.®^ *“01, and if ii''\ a*>iiMe gang Acme 
Send, for Pamphlet ask foi ^y YOU may send 

T7 A OI-FICE: ^ ^'lousnnds of TosllmoiUnTg n ** y®ar OWl 

Harrisburg- pa NA^H jp ’ states and Tomt 
N-8—I'AMPiaET-TIL^V-r ,e ^ BROTHFR ’'"'""'“ctoryamiPrinciiml 

MILLIMGTON, NEW.' 

SI 0 orders, vvjf{cinluins with 

niioin List. Freiei.,“ “'U f'dl “jeniloii 

“4UUIWU ttircei, JUo*»toa, 

Huricd for 

__ PRiiE Tft DA NJ3W J 

know you 
pleased. 

Cntaloguo fi 
THUllSTONl 

AND 
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ABOUT OUBSBLVES. 

Thanks to the kind efforts of our friends, 
a largo number of new subscribers has been 

added to our subscription list. To prove to 

these, as well as to our old friends, that wo 

are not unmindful of their confidence, shall 

be our earnest aim. We have always en¬ 

deavored to make The Asiericah Garden 

worthy of the general commendation it has 
received, and shall, dui’ing the present year, 

spare no efforts to maintain its high position 
among its contemporaries. 

As far as the mechanical part,—^ paper, 

types, printing, illustrations, and the general 

brought to the highest degree of usefulness. 

However well informed an editor may be 
no one fit for the position is vain enough to 

believe that he knows more than all his 

readers. The more carefully he studies 

their needs and consults their preferences, 
the more valuable can he make his paper to 
them. 

Many of oiu- readers have, no doubt, given 

paiticular attention to the cultivation of 

certain classes of flowers, fruits, or vege¬ 

tables, and have learned special methods of 

treatment not familiar to others. In a few 
minutes of time the essence of such knowl- 

what they owe, but fi'om absolute necessity. 
To keep a debit and credit account for every 
subscriber and collect outstanding bills 

would cost more than the profits of the pub¬ 

lication amount to. We would much prefer 
not to publish a paper at all than to adopt so 
rubious a policy. 

NO MISTAKE, 

It is not by mistake that subscribers re¬ 
ceive occasionally more than one copy of the 

paper. To those of our readers who we 

have reason to believe take an interest 

THE BLUE SPRUCE IN PROF. SARGENT'S GARDEN, NEAR BOSTON. 
(For description, see page 30.) 

artistic execution,— are concerned, it would 

bo difi&cult to suggest improvement. Among 

our regular contributors are many of the 

foremost practical horticulturists and most 

accomplished writers of the country; and, 

in our editorial work, the results of a life¬ 
long study of the sciences relating to the 

cultivation of the soil, as well as constant 

and practical experience in all branches of 

horticulture, are made subservient to the 

interests of our readers. 
There is a department, however, in which, 

we think, there is room for improvement, 

and to accomplish this we need the assist¬ 

ance of our friends.' It is the interchange of 

the ■ opinions and experiences of its read¬ 

ers through which alone a journal can'bc 

edge may often bo condensed upon a postal 

card, and, if mailed to us, made serviceable 

to thousands. It is, of com-se, impossible to 

publish all communications received; but 

every suggestion, every item of information, 

helps and adds to the general improvement 
and practical value of the paper. 

OPEN ACCOUNTS. 

The American Garden does not keep open 

accounts ivith its subscribers. When a sub¬ 
scription expires the paper is invariably 

discontinued, and it is impossible to make 

even a single exeep.ti6n to this rule. This is 

not from any lack of confidence in our sub¬ 

scribers, or fear that they would not pay 

CopyrigUt, 1884, by B. K. Bliss & SOKS. 

in The American Garden, we send some¬ 
times an extra copy in the .hope that they 

may hand it to some of their horticidt- 

ural friends, that they may speak a kind 
word for us, and induce them to subscribe 

also. 

A BEAUTIFUI. COLOEED PLATE. 

With our March number we shall present 

to every subscriber for 1884 a beautiful 

colored plate of Pansies. This will be the 

most life-like and artistic plate of its kind 

ever published, and is considered by compe¬ 
tent artists a masterwork of color-printing. 

For framing it is easily worth a year’s sub¬ 

scription, to The American Garden. 
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SEABOHABLE HIirTS. 

To make these brief notes and timely sug¬ 
gestions applicable to the needs of the 
largest number of our readers forms gen¬ 
erally one of the most perplexing parts of 
editorial work. The enormous extent of our 
country, reaching from the borders of the 
arctic region to within but a few degrees of 
the tropic zone, makes it impossible to give 
directions suited alike to all climates. While 
as we write these lines a fierce snow-storm 
pelts against our windows and all vegetation 
is at rest under the snowy down, some of our 
readers may be picking Strawberries and 
green Peas. It will therefore bo readily 
perceived that, as these items of information 
are mainly taken from our own personal ob¬ 
servation and experience, we have to con¬ 
fine ourselves, in some measxu’e, to the 
latitude of Now-York City. Yet, with slight 
modifications, according to the variations of 
climate, beginners in gardening anywhere 
may find in these columns many helpful 
hints. 

Misialcen Economy.—The most short-sighted 
and poorest economy a gardener or farmer 
can pursue is to sow poor or doubtful seeds. 
While there is yet plenty of time to make 
tests, and to procure good seeds in case 
those on hand prove worthless, no one should 
neglect to make sure of having only fii’st- 
class stock when spring-time and garden- 
work begin. The losses and disappointments 
which frequently result from sowing poor 
seeds are far greater than can be computed 
in dollars and cents. It would be about as 
judicious for an engineer to run a passenger 
train over an unsound railroad bridge, as for 
a gardener to trust to the chances of raising 
a profitable crop from doubtful seed. 

Testing Seeds.—No reputable seed house 
will knowingly send out seeds of doubtful 
germinating quality, and the testing of the 
stock of seed before sending any out is now 
customary in all first-class seed houses. The 
risk of getting poor seed in this way is ex¬ 
tremely small. Old seeds kept over from 
previous seasons, however, should always 
be tested before sowing. Wliere window 
plants are kept, the easiest way is to sow a 
few of the seeds around the plants in the 
pots, where they will soon sprout and the 
percentage of germination may be easily as¬ 
certained. Melons, Cucumbers, Corn, Pep¬ 
pers, Egg-plants, and all kinds requiring a 
high temperature, should be sown in pots or 
boxes set in a warm place, or they may be 
scattered between flannel kept constantly 
moist and warm. 

The Duration of Vitality varies consider¬ 
ably in different kinds of seeds. While some 
have to be sown immediately after maturity 
others retain their vitality for an almost in¬ 
definite period. But it should be borne in 
mind that although old seeds may germinate 
m the majority of cases they will not produce 
as strong and healthy plants as fresh seeds. 

Beans, Carrots, Celery, Com, Onions, 
Spinach, may bo relied upon for two to 
three years; Beets, Lettuce, Turnips, Toma- 

Cabbage, for four to six years; Cucumbers 
Melons, Squashes, and similar seeds will 

germinate after ten years and more. ’ 

^TEE 

My ;“j7o J hundred square 
small greenhouse 

quite flattering. . ^ 
The benches which hold the soi . 

feet wide and six inches deep, and the path 

is in the center. The soil has 
hot-beds and is rich in vegetable moW. I 

has not been renewed in the three sea 
has been used, as there seemed no need of it- 
I have a few flowering plants in the house all 

the time, the temperature is, therefore, often 
too warm and close for Lettuce, so that the 
plants set out the fii-st of October do not as 
well as they would imder more favorable 
conditions, but it occupies the bench tillJan- 
uary, when it is cut and sold for what it will 

bring. This is the first crop, on one side. 
The other side is set out September first, 

to Parsley roots, in rows, five inches apart, 
and one inch or two between the plants. The 
soil is well soaked udth water at the time of 
setting the roots, which gi-ow vigorously and 
give a cutting about Thanksgiving, and con¬ 
tinue to grow till the first of April, when 
they begin to run to seed, yielding about four 
cuttings during the winter. The roots are 
removed from the benches in time to give 
room to flowering plants which have been 
potted from cuttings and are ready for sale 
in May and June. The Parsley yields about 
$3 per sash, on a space 3x5 feet. 

After the Lettuce is off in January, I set 
out half-grown Celery plants. Water Cress, 
and Dandelion roots, on the bench in its 
place. The Celery gives green leaves for 
“ soup bunches ” from February to April, and 
yields as much profit as the Parsley per glass. 
The Water Cress, propagated from a few 
cuttings brought in in the Pall, gives an equal 
return; two-thirds of the bench has Dande¬ 
lion roots set thickly in rows five inches 
apart; these are ready to cut in foui- weeks 
from the time of setting, and sell for $1.25 
per glass. The Celery, Dandelion, and Pars¬ 
ley roots are raised the summer before, and 
preserved in what I call my “ winter house,” 
till the time needed. As soon as the Dande¬ 
lions are pulled, the bench is sowed to French 
Breakfast Radishes, which come on and are 
harvested after six weeks, yielding the same 
as the Dandelion, $1.25 per glass. 

After this the space is occupied by Celery, 
Celeriac, Leeks, Parsley, different kinds of 
Cabbages, Kohlrabi, and Caidiflowor, all 
sown in flats, besides Lettuce, Tomatoes, 
Peppers, and so on. During mild days of 
April, the Lettuce, Cabbage, and all plants 
tha,t need hardening are crowded outside 
and brought back at night, and as the weather 
grows milder, left out .altogether. Toma¬ 
toes, Peppers, and Celery, as they become 
crowded, are pricked out into the spaces 
made vacant by the hardier plants, so that 

As fertilizer, I have used fine horse ina- 

thing but Lettuce. " ^ 

the experiment cannot be called a success. 

Onion “ sets,” set out, do fairly well; Chives 

nicely. Spring Lettuce, I raise in hot-beds 

outside, and have always good success, as 
more air and more room can be given. Let- 

tuce wants a cool head and warm feet. 

All this is on a small scale; but it payg 

well in proportion to the money invested, as 
myself or some member of the family does all 

the work. 
W. H. Bull, 

EARLY POTATOES. 

Wlien it is desired to produce a crop as 

early as possible, I find nothing more serv¬ 
iceable than an application of fresh stable 

manure in the hill. 
The soil should bo worked into good con- 

dition by plowing and harrowing. I lay it off 
ill rows three and a half feet apart, by fur¬ 
rowing with a good-sized double shovel plow, 

so as to make a rather deep fiurow. Into the 
bottom of this furrow apply fi’esh stable 
manure, a reasonably strong dressing; on 

this drop the Potatoes, two sets in a hill, and 
the hills eighteen inches apart. I find it 
good policy to cut the sets at least two or 

three days before planting. 
After the Potatoes are dropped, cover with 

a hoe at least three inches deep, stepping 
upon the soil, so as to press it firmly down 

upon the Potatoes. 
The fresh maniu’e seems to help consider¬ 

ably about keeiiing out the frost, and the 

Potatoes gi’ow right along. In this way 
Potatoes can be planted a week or two 

earlier than by the usual plan. 
I am always careful to use only good seed, 

and especially when I want good early Pota¬ 
toes. Although, with everything favorable, 
you may sometimes raise a good crop from 

poor seed, yet this is only the case when the 
general crop has been plentiful and the 
prices are low; while, by nsmg only the 
best of seed, giving it good soil to grow in 
and good, clean cultivation, you are reason¬ 
ably siu-e of a good crop when others fail; 
and as you then receive a higher price, the 
result is more profitable. 

Potato-land slioidd be plowed deep and 

well. A black, sandy loam is preferable to 
any other soil, as it is loose and retains 
moisture well, is easily cidtivated, and pro¬ 
duces clean, smooth Pot.atoes. 

N. J. Shepherd. 

ONIONS WITHOUT LABOR. 

Impressed with the desfrability of having 
an early bed of Onions, enough for siunmer 
use and a few bushels to winter over, and in 

view of the fact that it is no easy task to weed 
and care for a bed of Onions, as they are 
usually raised, the Germantown Telegraph 

.advises the following method by which weed¬ 
ing is entirely dispensed with: 

Prepare a bed, say sixteen feet square, of 
proper fertility, cultivate deep, rake it .smooth 
and fine; now lay on a board, about one 
foot wide, at one side of your bod, stand on 
the board, and place your sots close to the 
edge, say four iiiehos apart, the entire length 
of the board ; now lay down another board, 

one and ono-hn.l f inches from the other, place 

your sots as before, and proceed thus on till 

the bod is completed. Leave on the boards 

until the Onions have matured. Thus yon 
Will have a nice bed of Onions without labor, 

save the preparing of the bod and the placing 
of the sots. 
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RHUBABB OULTUBE. 

Rhubarb, Uko Currant bushes, wall gi-ow 

almost anywhere and under any treatment, 

and consequently receives more ill usage 
than any other “ green thing growing.” But 

for this reason it should not bo supposed 

that when gi-owing under neglect and abuse 
it will do its best and produce as abundant 

crops and of equally good quality as when 
good ti-eatmeut is given. 

After it is once planted, Rhubarb requires 

little cultivation, but it must have at all 

times deep, rich soil, the richer the better. 

In field culture, the roots are planted about 
four feet apart each way, and cultivated 

fall, the roots will produce a crop for an 

almost indefinite period. Heavy manuring, 

clean cultivation, and liberal space are the 

essential requisites for raising large, suc¬ 

culent Rhubarb. The varieties best known 
are: 

Lhmwiis, grown extensively for market as 
well as home use. It is early, very produc¬ 
tive, and of a brisk, spicy flavor. Its principal 

fault is that it seeds so freely that unless all 

flower stalks are cut ofl! as soon as they 
ajjpoar, the crop deteriorates rapidly. 

riGloria is later, has larger leaves and 

stalks, and requires very rich, rather heavy 
ground for its best development. 

strength of the plant being used for the 

development of its leaves. The habit of the 

plant is remarkably compact, so that plan¬ 
tations do not require to be renewed every 

few years, while the clumps nevertheless 
retain their original position. To judge from 

the high praise this variety has received in 

England, as well as from our own experience 
in growing it, we do not doubt that, when 

generally known, it will bo largely plantc 
in preference to the older kinds. 

THE BEST TOMATOES. 

In a test of fifty-five Tomatoes grown by 
Josiah Hoopes, and reported by him to the 

EARLY "PARAGON" RHUBARB. 

like any hoed crop. In the family garden, 

they should be planted two to three feet 

apart, in a single row, at least four feet dis¬ 

tant from other plants. 
It may be raised from seed, but as there is 

little reliance in the seedlings being of the 

same variety as the parent plants, division 

of the roots is the method of propagation 

usually adopted. Any piece of root with a 

bud or crown will grow if planted about two 

inches deep in mellow soil firmly pressed 

around it. Roots may be planted in autumn 

or ea.rly spring. Plantations are usually 

renewed every four or five years, yet when a 

liberal dressing of manure is given every 

Paragon. This is a new variety, originated 

in England, and now introduced here. We 

grew it last year alongside of the older kinds, 

and were so favorably impressed with its 

superiority that we give herewith an ac¬ 

curate, much reduced illustration of a clump 

of roots and leaves. The stalks are bright 

red, very heavy, and produced in quick suc¬ 

cession and wonderful abundance. It is 

earlier, of more delicate flavor, and decidedly 

less acid than any other variety we are ac¬ 
quainted with. But its most remarkable and 

most valuable qualifleation is that it does not 

produce flower stalks, to which fact its great 

productiveness is mainly attributable, all the 

New-TorTt Tribune, he favored Livingston’s 
Perfection and Favorite as especially deserv¬ 

ing of praise. The fruit was large and solid, 

not cracking, and very even croppers. The 

Trophy held its own nobly. Among the 

early varieties, the Mayflower was a decided 
improvement on the Acme. Beauty was 

large, solid, and of brilliant scarlet color. 

Among the yellow varieties, the Golden 

Trophy proved the best in the entire list. In 

fact, it was not excelled in the whole col¬ 

lection for evenness of outline, solidity, fine 

flavor, and productiveness. When fully ripe, 
it has a rich golden tint, and when sliced 

raw, it makes a very ornamental dish. 
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BEASOSABLE HINTS. 
Spring Protection.—'Shete is a gi'eat deal 

said about winter protection of Strawberry 
and other plants, while the importance of 
spring protection is but rarely considered. 
During the severest part of winter, when 
snow covers the land and the soil remains 
frozen solid for some months in succession, 

there is little danger for the plants. The 
critical period comes toward the end of 
February and in March, when the increasing 
warmth of the suu^s rays thaws the ground 
in day-time to freeze again during the night 

following. 
Strawberry Beds should therefore be ex¬ 

amined carefully as soon as free from snow. 
Wherever the mulching material has been 
carried away by winds, it should be replaced 
at once. Plants not covered previously will 
be materially benefited by mulching at this 
season, especially on heavy and wet soils. 
A few hours’ time spent for this purimse may 
make all the difference between a plentiful 
crop and no berries at all. 

Scraping of Fruit Trees is often carried to 
excess. A healthy, vigorous tree does not 
I’equire to be scraped at all; it needs all its 
natural bark for protection against the cold, 
drying winds of winter, and agaiust the 
parching sun of summer, as much so as birds 
need their feathers and wild beasts then- fur. 
The superfluous scaly part of the bark of a 
healthy tree is continually thrown off by its 
own expansion. Yet when trees become feeble 
and sickly, and their trunks and branches over¬ 
grown with moss and lichens, a general scrap¬ 
ing and washing may become serviceable, 
not only for the destruction of these para¬ 
sites, but also to expose and destroy the 
hiding places of the legions of injurious 
insects which make their winter homes and 
deposit their eggs under this dead and 
decaying matter. 

Mow to Scrape a Tree.—As trees are gen¬ 
erally scraped, more harm than good results 
from the operation. Great care .should always 
be taken not to disturb or injure the lower 
and living part of the bark. There is an 
instrument, a “tree-scraper,” made for this 
purpose, but a common mason’s trowel or a 
short-handled hoe answers the purpose fullv 
as well. •' 

Washes for Fruit 21-ce.s.-Ordinary white¬ 
wash, as frequently used, has very little 
effect except to disfigure the trees. To 
destroy the insects and eggs hidden in the 
crevices of the trees very much stronger 
applications have to bo used. Soft-soan 
reduced to the consistence of a thick painf 
with the addition of a strong solution of 
washing soda, makes one of the most effect¬ 
ive and most lasting washes. A solution of 
one pound of commercial potash, in from 
two^to four gallons of water, is also very 

Petroleum Emulsions as insecticides esne 
cially for the destruction of scale insecfr 

Ant t prominence 
After a long series of experiments with a 
great many substances, milk was found not 
only the most available but also one of ti? 
very best substances for the product/ 
petroleum emulsions. Production of 

A GBAPE BLECnON, 

To select a limited Zjts, is not 
varieties of Grapes or anyo ^ ^ 

so easy a matter as ^ pecul- 

fixst glance. f sidtable 
iarities which may mah® ^Mchfact 
for certain locaUties explains thediversityofopimons,evenamong 

those most competent to judge. 
The discussion on *^^'8 subje , 

recent session of the New Jersey State Hm 

ticultm-al Society at Camden, was 
usual interest. Of special value may be 
considered the result of a Grape election 
taken in answer to the following question . 

“Which are the six best and most desir¬ 

able varieties of Grapes for home use and 
general cultiu-e —two black, two red, two 
white—quality,hardiness,andgeneral health¬ 

iness considered ? ” 
The result of the vote was as follows: 
Black—Concord, Worden. 

Bed—Brigh ton, .Jefferson. 

White — Pocl'Hngton, Duchess. 

Although there were about two hundred 
persons present at the meeting, only twenty- 
three voted; but as among these were nearly 
all the most prominent and most experienced 
fruit-growers of the State, this list may well 
be considered the most judicious and reliable 
selection that could be obtained from any 
source. 

The highest number of votes, regardless 
of the color of the fruit, was given to the 
Brighton, which received 20 of the twenty- 
three votes cast; Concord received 16 ; Wor¬ 
den, 14; Pocklington, 13; Duchess, 12; 
Moore’s Early, 11; Jefferson, 7; Delaware, 
6; Lady Washington, 5 ; Lady, 4; Martha, 3 ; 
Prentiss and Wilder, each, 2 ; Champion and 
Herbert, each, 1. 

GEAPE PETJNING, 

Grape-vines that have not already been 
pniued should now receive attention, and 
how to do it is a question on which there are 
a great variety of opinions. Occasionally wo 
find a person who opposes pruning alto¬ 
gether, as being contrary to nature, and who 
is satisfied with results obtained from this 
let-alone system; but the gi-eat majority of 
professional and amateiu* grape growers 
believe in pruning, and pruning close too, 
and find a profit and satisfaction in do¬ 
ing so. 

The novice who is not versed in this mat¬ 
ter should remember that this year’s fruit is 
borne on canes of this year’s gi-owth, but the 
buds producing them are to bo found on the 
young wood of last year. It is very seldom 
that a bud starting from old wood will pro¬ 
duce fruit the same season ; such gi^owth, 
therefore is only of use for renewing old 
wood and laying the foundation tor a crop 
of fruit the next season. It should also bo 
borne in mind that the toiidoncy of the sap 
IS to the extremity, and that tiio strongest 

"»•» 1.. 

you will find the end buds l.„ 

strongest, and generally the biuls 
old wood started foebly/md fair 
are now dead because S’ 
them to the buds bevonri '^'oshed past 

pruning you confine your fruit nearer to th 

trunk of the vines. After your vines ha? 
once reached the limits desired, it is easy/ 

keep them there. ® 

Some judgment is also needed to prevent 

too thick a mass of shoots at any one poim 

which is apt to occur on old vines where a 

cluster of young shoots have been allowed 

to grow. With such vines, spur pruning to 

two buds is generally practiced, and not 

more than two spurs should be allowed at 

one point. These will make four shoots and 

set two or three bunches each, and a little 

study and thought will enable the operator 

to judge how the vine will look after growth. 

Care should also be taken not to overload 

the vines by imposing too great a burden on 

them. Probably there is no more prolific 

source of failure and dissatisfaction in Grape 
gi-owing than this overcropping, or one more 

generallyprevalent, even among professional 

Grape growers. An overtaxed vino fails to 

ripen its fruit, and becomes an easy prey to 

the attacks of mildew and rot. It is not an 

easy task to judge wth accuracy just the 
amount of fruit a vine will produce and ripen 
without injmy. It is far better to give a vine 
too little than too , much to do, which rule 

will apply to other things as well. 
Where shade is of paramount importance 

to fruit, longer pruning may be justified, but 
it is possible to seem-e both results by short 

pruning, and where extra fine clusters are 
desired, summer pruning and even thinning 

of the clusters is necessary. Summer prun¬ 
ing should also include the rubbing off of 

any superfluous buds that may start out on 
the body of the vines. Bear in mind also that 
the largest and strongest shoots ai’e not the 
best for fruit. A glance at the buds on a 
slower-grown but well ripened cane will show 
roimd, full, weU developed buds, that are 
better for fruiting than the smaller and 
pointed ones to be found on extra large 

canes. E. Williams. 

OEYSTALLIZED FEBIT. 

New industries are constantly springing 
up in California as if by magic. Among the 
latest is that of Crystallized Fruits. These 

fruits, for w’hich there is a largo sale in our 
priucipal cities, were heretofore all imported 

from Franco, and the honor of establishing 
the first factory for their production belongs 

to Messrs Bernard & Benedict of Los Angeles. 

The process practiced by the firm is, accord¬ 
ing to a correspondent of the Los Angeles 

Merald, as follows: 

“The fruit, whether White Pigs, Black 
Pigs, Oranges, Pears, Peaches, or other 
fruits, those being the principal ones used, 

is first relieved of its skin and sliced, after 
which it is placed in trays to dry a little. 
Next, they are dipped in water in which 
sugar is dissolved, then placed on trays of 

wile gauze, and put in the place where they 
are dried and become crystallized. It takes 
two or throe days to complete the process, 

as the fruits arc subjected to a slow heat in 
Older to make them as nearly perfect as pos- 

81 lo. The drying apparatus is heated by 
coal-oil stoves in zinc partitions underneath, 

ly which the heat is thoroughly regulated. 

tpiosont 1000 pounds of marmalade and 

crystallized fruit are shipped daily to various 

points, but the establishment is capable of 
producing 6000 pounds daily.” 
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TTJBEEOUS-SOOTED ftEAPE-VIlfES, 

There seems to he Uttle doubt that the 

tuberous vines recently discovered in the 

French colony of Cochin China are, if not 

Identical, very nearly allied to those found a 

few yea,rs ago in Soudan in Africa. Both 

have thick, tuberous roots, from which the 

stems are thrown up annually, dying down 
in winter, or the dry season. 

Last summer we received, via California, 
a few seeds of the Cochin China kind. 

These were sown in pots in a frame, and 

required a long time and very high tempera¬ 

ture to make them germinate. Finally, we 

succeeded in raising half a dozen plants, 

but they did not grow over three to four 
inches in height, producing three to four 

glossy leaves of about the shape and appear¬ 
ance of the Clinton Grape, when 

suddenly they damped off udthout 

any apparent cause. The bulbs 

produced are so minute that we 
have but little hope to be able to 

preserve them in a condition to 

start again in spring. Yet we shall 

give them all possible care, as few 

now plants have excited our curi¬ 

osity as much as these singular 

vines. If any of our readers have 
had experience with them, we 

should be very glad to learn the 
results. 

It is doubtful whether they can 

bo cultivated anywhere in the 

United States, except perhaps in 
Florida; but for warmer climates 

they may yet become of great im¬ 

portance. In its native country 
the vigor of the plant seems almost 
incredible. ^Ir. M. Martin, the dis¬ 
coverer, says: 

“ I found these vines for the 
first time in the forests of Mais. 
Some of them attained a height 

of fifty feet, and were completely 
covered with Grapes from top to 
bottom. A single vine will yield 

two hundred pounds of Grapes— 
not in a general way, of course; 
but I have found plants which 

gave that amoimt; and some of the 
bunches weighed eight pounds.” 

Our illustration,—for which we 
are indebted to the London Gar¬ 
den,— reduced to about one-third 

of the natm’al size, shows well the 

general habit of the bunches. 
The berries are of the size of 

our medium Grapes, and are foimd both red 

and white. The white are said to bo “ soft 

and of agreeable flavor,” the red “rough.” 

But their principal value will be for wine- 

maldug. So far, wine has only been made 

from them in a crude manner, and this is 

described as “of fine color, but gi’een, and 

of but one degree lighter than that made 

from cultivated Grapes.” 

FEUIT TBEES BY THE LINE FENCE. 

Although the laws on this subject vary 

somewhat in different States, the following, 

according to a prominent lawyer of this city, 

covers the main points : 
If the stem or trunk of the tree grows so 

close to the line that part of its actual body 

extends into the land of each, neither owner 

can out it down without the consent of the 

other, and the fruit is tobe equitably divided. 

If the stem of the tree stands wholly within 

the boundary line of one owner, he owns the 

whole of the tree with its products, although 

the roots and bj-aiiches extend into the prop¬ 
erty of another. The law gives the land- 

owner on whose soil the tree stands the 
right to cut it down, and to pluck all the 
fridt fi’om it while it stands. 

In New-Yoiic State the courts have decided 

that trespass or assault would lie by the 

owner of the laud over which its branches 
extend, if he prevented the owner of the 

tiee, by personal violence, from reaching 
over and iiicldng the fruit growing upon these 

branches while standing on the fence divid¬ 
ing the lands. The owner of the land over 

which the branches extend may lop the 
branches close to his line. He may also dig 

down and cut the roots square with his line. 

FRUIT OF THE TUBEROUS-ROOTED GRAPE-VINE. 

(" Onc-lldrd natural she.) 

OSOHAED NOTES. 

Ten years ago I thought spring the only 
proper season for pruning, but now I am 

just as firmly convinced that fall or winter 
is as good. Each year I do less and less 

pruning, because I prune the young tree 

mercilessly when I transplant it from the 
nursery to the orchard, and as a result 

find very little after-pruning necessary. I 

think this is an important point in orchard¬ 
ing, more so than is generally supposed. 

Shaping the top when transplanting, avoids 

the cutting of limbs when they have become 

large, and the consequent formation of large 

scars; and at the time of transplanting, and 

for some time afterward, the roots are not 

capable of nourishing a top as large as 
when growing in the nursery. The tops of 

trees planted in the spring should receive 

their final shaping in the fall. After that, 

all that I do is to cut out “ water shoots,” 

dead limbs, and limbs that interfere with 
one another. 

I use for covering soars a wax made of 
tallow, resin, and beeswax. But I have 

found paint as good as any wax. I use lin¬ 

seed oil and mineral paint, which is cheap. 
Make the paint very thick, and give the soars 
two heavy coats. 

Another error which I firmly believed in 
was that the ground of a young orchard 

should be cultivated, and while my Apple 
and Peach orchards were young, I kept the 
ground in hoed crops. But when the trees 
grew larger, and cast so much shade that 
good crops could not be grown on a consid¬ 

erable part of the land, I sowed both or¬ 
chards in grass and clover, and in grass 
and clover they have remained imto this 

day. A few trees die out each 
year, and I immediately grub them 
up, and supply their places with 
trees fi-om the nursery. It thus 
happens that I have trees of all 
ages less than thirty years grow¬ 
ing in the orchards, and I am cer¬ 
tain they are fully as thrifty and 
healthy now among the grass as 
the young trees were when the 
ground was cultivated. 

I still think, however, that it is 
better to cultivate the land of an 
orchard than to neglect it alto¬ 
gether. But I make a hog pastm'o 
of my orchards, because I have 
found doing so beneficial to both 

orchards and hogs. The enemies 
of the trees seem no more numer¬ 
ous now than when the ground was 
stirred. I do not allow the grass 
to grow within a couple of feet of 
the trunks of the trees. 

In quite a number of places, es¬ 
pecially on the prairies, the rabbits 
occasion the orchardist consider¬ 

able trouble, expense, and vexa¬ 
tious delay, by girdling the young 
trees. They confine their depre¬ 
dations on the yoimg orchard to 
tho winter months, when gi’een 
vegetable food is scarce, and they 
are always the worst when snow 
is on the ground, as then they find 

it quite troublesome to get clover. 

For years I tried every preventive 
I heard of, but found none valua¬ 
ble, and had about come to the 
conclusion that the only really 

efflcaeious preventive was a vigor¬ 
ous and incessant use of the shot-gun, when 

some one told me to smear the trunks of the 
young trees with hog’s liver, as far up 
as the rabbits could reach. I have faith¬ 

fully tested this for several years now, and 

can say that a rabbit will not touch a 

tree that has been coated with it. I have 

not tried other liver, but suppose the liver 
of cattle or sheep would answer equally as 

well. 

I am not certain but anything greasy or 
smelling of blood would answer. I wash the 

liver off the next spring with soap-suds 
saved from washing, using an old broom, 

and scrubbing the trunks and larger limbs 

thoroughly. But then I would do this 
whether there was liver on the trees or not. 

The keeping the trunks of fruit trees clean 

promotes their health, and is a good prevent¬ 

ive against the depredations of many injmi- 

ous insects. John M. Stahl. 
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WHO SETS THE FASHIONS? 
Who sets the fashions, I’d like to know. 
For the little people beneath the snow 
And are they working a weary while, 
To dress themselves in the latest stylo ( 

There’s Sirs. Primrose, who used to be 
The very pioture of modesty, 

i Plain were her dresses, but now she goes 
With cramps and fringes and furbelows. 

And even Miss Buttercup puts on aii'S, 
Because the color in vogue show'ears; 
And as for Dandelion, dear me! 
A vainer ercaturo you ne’er will see. 

When Mrs. Poppy—that dreadful flirt— 
Was younger, she wore but one plain sldi’t, 
But now I notice, with great surprise. 
She’s several patterns of largest size. 

The Fuchsia sisters — those lovely belles! — 
Improve their styles ns the mode compels; 
And though everybody is loud in their praise. 
They ne’er depart from their modest ways. 

And the Pansy family must have foimd 
Queen Elizabeth’s wardi-obe under-gi’ound. 
For in velvets and satins of every shade 
Throughout the season they’re all arrayed. 

Finks and Daisies and all the flowers 
Change their fashion, as we change ours; 
And those who knew in olden days 
Are mystified by their modern ways. 

Who sets the fashions, I’d like to Imow, 
For the little people beneath the snow? 
And are they busy a weary while 
Dressing themselves in the latest style ? 

Xem-Yovk Independent. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

It is hardly to be supposed that any of 
our regular readers do not have at least 
a few flowers about their homes in sum¬ 
mer; but among those who see The 

Ajieeican Garden for the first time to¬ 
day, there may be some who share the 
common error that the raising of fiowers 
is necessarily expensive and laborious. 
To maintain extensive green-houses and 
elaborate lawns cost, of coiu’se, consider¬ 
able money, but the degi’ee of enjoyment 
derived from plants and flowers is fort¬ 
unately not always proportionate to the 
amount of money spent for them. We know 
many a modest flower-garden tended by lov¬ 
ing hands, after a hard day’s work, or at odd 
moments snatched from household duties, 
which gives more genuine pleasure and real 
enjoyment to its possessor than all the 
hot-houses, graperies and velvety lawns, 
cared for by paid labor, can offer to the 
millionaire. 

Gardening Operations should be commenced 
now, by making careful plans of whatever 
is contemplated, by procuring the necessary 
seeds and implements, and by thoroughly 
informing oneseU as far as possible about 
the requirements of the plants to bo grown 

Soil for Flower Beds.—A light, friable loam^ 
containing a moderate amount of vegetable 
matter and sufficient sand to render it 
porous is best adapted for most flowering 
plants; but as it rarely happens that the 
amateur gardener has much choice of soil 
he must make the best of given circum¬ 
stances. Fortunately, most plants accom¬ 
modate themselves to various and sometimes 
most dissimilar conditions. 

of the newer 
With the introuuou->- ^he 

Western genTs these beautiful 
botanioal name of ® ^ renewed at- 

perennial plants ha cultivation 

tention. AH the ^“tCbaceous border. 
are worthy a place m j^j^jors have 

In addition to tli®®®’ ^ , g^es as to 
created so many hybrids and 

almost obliterate some ^1*®“ , and 
The various shades of 

.nd .while L 
and size has long been sought fo . 

one has recently been 
Eocky Mountains, and is now ^ 
notice under the name ^ « 
JamesH. The flowers are pui’e white, veiy 

large and of remarkably gi-aceful habit. 
It is easily gi’own from seed, and if so^ 

early in pots in the house or in a hot-bed, 
flowering plants may bo obtained the firs 
year. Sown in spring in the open ground it 

will bloom the following season. If the 
plantscomeup too thick, they have, of course. 

AQUILEGIA CCERULEA JAMESII. 

to be thinned out, and the young plants may 
be transplanted. A moderately rich, rather 
dry soil suits them best. They are perfectly 
hardy, yet they are materially benefited by 
a light covering of leaves duiing winter. 

all directions, a good specimen forms a 

rounded mass of foliage, covering a space of 

f ur or five feet across. The foliage is much 

finer than that of most garden plants, and 

would make this plant well worth growing 

•f it had no blossoms. Its flowers, which are 

l,ri<^ht rose color and white, are borne in 
“ mes Each raceme usually contains 

!!om twenty to forty flowers. The flowers 
mns gracefully along the stem, and seem to 

ie dancing in the aii’ mth every movement 

of the plant, for the stem connecting each 
Lver with the stalk is so slender that at a 

little distance yon do not see it. It blooms 
verv profusely in May and June, and occa¬ 

sionally thereafter, but its later crops are 

never so profuse as that of the months 

named. It is a very easy plant to manage. 
Every spring, before it starts into growth, 

give it a dressing of well-rotted manure. 
On account of its ease of management, 

and the certainty with which it can be 

forced successfully, it is a favorite with 

florists for winter flowers, and any one hav¬ 
ing a large clump should take up some roots 

° and pot them for use in the sitting-room. 
Take them up in October, and allow the 

pot you put them in to remain outdoors 
until about the time you want to start 
them into gi’owth. Or, instead of leav¬ 

ing them out of doors, remove them to 
the cellar after potting them, and leave 

them there until the last of December. 
Then bring to the light; water sparingly 
at first. As growth advances, give water 
more freely. After the shoots are a foot 
high, give a weekly watering with liquid 
manure or some good fertilizer. After 
blooming, return the plants to the ceUar, 
and leave them there until spring, when 
they can be planted out in the border. 

E. E. Eexpord. 

DIOBNTHA BPEOTABILIS, 

The Dicentra, or, as it is more popularly 
known, the Bleeding Heart, from a rather 
fanciful resemblance of the flower to a 
heart, though just whore the drop of blood 
IS supposed to be I have never been able to 
detemme, is a very handsome and showy 
plant. I do not know that florists will justify 

me in calling it a tuberous rooted plant- 
perhaps it is not, strictly speaking, but it 

has very thick, succulent roots, which ro- 
semblo tubers quite as much, if not more 
than they do ordinary roots. 

In a soil made deep and rich, this plant 

high. The stalks, which are many, aro of n 

freel'^"^ ^ ®hrving habit; and as they branch 

HOSES IN THE GARDEN. 

Cannon Hole, in his charming book 

about Eoses, writes: “ He who would 
have beautiful Boses in his garden, must 
have beautiful Eoses in his heart. He 
must love them well and always.” This, 
said the late Mr. H. B. Ellwanger, is 

the sum and substance of w-hat consti¬ 
tutes our success in Eose culture; with¬ 
out this true love, failure, partial or 

complete, must surely attend our efforts. 
Because we are imbued with a love for the 

Eose, it does not of necessity follow that we 

can grow Eoses well—experience teaches 
otherwise; the novice must be prepared to 
expect some disasters arising from the mis¬ 
takes which ho will certainly make. 

FLOWERS AT FUNERALS. 

Flowers, like tears, are made to servo the 
expression of our greatest joys as w’oll f>s 
our deepest sorrows. The use of flowers at 
funerals is certainly a beautiful custom ; but 
when wo road of throe huge wagon-loads of 

floral work being carried in the tunor.al pro¬ 
cession of an illustrious French statesman, 
one may well bo in doubt which of the two 
was intended to bo the most prominent 

feature,—the funeral or the llowef-show; 

and the juost ardent lover of flowers would 

latlior trust tlio green grass and wild Daisies 

to bedeck his grave than that his funeral 

should be made the occasion of a pageant 
flower-show. 
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DIANTHUS. 

In the Dianthus family we have no showier 

members than those which hail from China 

and Japan. They are truly gorgeous in 

color, and these colors are combined in such 

a variety of ways that the result is very 

pleasing to any one who is fond of brilliant 

effects. These Pinks bloom very profusely, 

and are particularly useful for cutting, com¬ 

bining well with most other garden llowers, 
though really more satisfactory, I think, when 
used by themselves. 

It is a fact that we do not often see spoken 

of that most flowers appear to better ad¬ 

vantage in vases or bouquets when kept by 
themselves. It is 
true that there are 

some kinds which 
combine well with 

others, but not many. 

Use a dozen different 
kinds of flowers in 
the same vase, and 

the effect is never as 
flue as if but one 
kind were used. If 

you have never no¬ 

ticed this, try it, and 

I am confident that 
you will not use more 

than two or three 

kinds at the most in 

the same vase. 
These Pinks can be 

brought into bloom 
quite eai'ly by start¬ 
ing the seeds in the 

house if you have 
not a hot-bed con¬ 
venient. Keep the 
plants strong and 

healthy until it is 

safe to jjut them in 
oiDeii ground, by giv¬ 
ing them all the sun¬ 
shine you can, plenty 
of fresh air on pleas¬ 

ant days, and only 
enough water to keep 

the earth they are 

growing ‘ in moist. 
When they begin to 

grow in the garden, 

pinch out the top, to 

induce branching. 
Most of them will 

come double, but the 

single ones are well 
worth growing, on 

account of theii* fine 

colors and brilliant 
markings. Many of 
them will have fringed petals, and be quite 

as double and large, if not as fragrant, as 

the Carnation, which is an aristocratic rela¬ 

tive. These Pinks will continue in bloom 
all through the season and should be in 

every garden, U- Anthcs. 

they flower generaUy after the flowering 

season of most hardy annuals is past, they 

become indispensable wherever a continu¬ 
ous bloom is desired. 

The ordinary hot-bed of stable manure 
offers the simplest means of obtaining a 

gentle bottom heat suilieiont for most seeds, 

though when other more perfect resources 

are available, they will of course be employed. 

In many eases the seeds are sown on the 

layer of soil which covers tlio hot-bed, but 

the most usual and by far the best plan is to 

sow them in pots or seed-pans,—the latter 
being preferable, as they are more shallow 
than pots, and afford a larger sui'faee in pro¬ 

half-haedt and tender anneals. 

Under this term are understood all those 

annual flowering plants which, although they 

bloom freely in the open ground, require arti¬ 

ficial heat to assist germination and promote 

their early growth. Among this class are 

found some of the most beautiful and most 

interesting treasures of the garden; and as 

GROUP OF DIANTHUS. 

portion to their breadth. If these cannot 
be procured, shallow boxes will answer. 

The pots should be quite dry and clean 

when used, and to insure thorough drainage, 

which, essential for all plants, is doubly so 

for seedlings, must be filled at least one- 

third their depth with broken crocks or Imnps 

of charcoal, the largest fi-agments being 

placed at the bottom and the smallest at the 

top. A uniform compost of light sandy loam, 

enriched by a considerable mixture of fine 

leaf mold, or very old hot-bed manure, kept 

till it can easily be rubbed to powder, may be 

used. 
Pill the pots lightly with soil to the brim, 

when the pot should be gently struck to 

settle the mass about half an inch from the 

brim. If it should settle below that point, a 

little more may be added. When a sufficient 

number of pots are filled, the surface of each 

should bo gently leveled by pressm-e w'ith 
a circular piece of wood having a clean, 

smooth surface, which, from rendering the 

smaller seeds more evident to the eye, 'svill 
facilitate their equal distribution. The seeds 
should bo uniformly and thinly scattered 

over the flattened surface, and be then cov¬ 
ered by a slight layer of pulverized soil, 
which for most seeds need not be thicker 

than a twenty-five cent piece, after which 
the surface may again be slightly pressed, 
then gently watered with a very fine rose 

watering-pot, and it 
is ready to be placed 
in a frame. 

In the case of very 
small seeds, the cov¬ 
ering of the soil 
should be very thin, 
barely covering the 
seeds, and as seeds 

so minute are liable 
to be carried down 
into the soil, unless 
very carefully wa¬ 

tered, it is even ad¬ 
visable to moisten 
the flattened sm-face 
of soil in the pot 
before sowing the 
seeds, instead of 
afterward. Place the 
pots containing the 
seeds on the hot-bed, 

or in the gi’eenhouse 
near the glass. Keep 
them shaded, which 
will prevent absorp¬ 
tion by the rays of 
the sun, and the con¬ 
sequent necessity of 
frequent watering, 
■which cakes the soil, 
and does much mis¬ 
chief to seeds of 
slow growth. Plat 
seeds are best put 
in edgeways, being 
sometimes liable to 
rot when sown flat. 

As the seedlings of 
the slender-growing 

kinds appear above 
ground, care must be 

taken that they are 
not washed down 
and lost when water 

is applied. 
To-a’ard the middle 

or end of May, many of the seedlings will 
be ready for transferring to the borders or 

beds they are intended to decorate ; but pre¬ 
vious to this exposure, it will be necessary 

to prepare them for the removal by admit¬ 

ting air to the frame, both day and night; 

or, what is better, by placing them in a sepa¬ 
rate frame, in which they may be gradually 

hardened off — at first by keeping the lights 

down dm’ing the day only in favorable 

weather for five or six days, after that at 

night also, proceeding carefully while the 

nights are cold. Many of the half-hardy 
and tender annuals will succeed well if 

planted in the open ground the last of May, 

and treated the same way as hardy annuals. 
Plos. 
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ntrolled- 

AND GREENHOUSE- 

THE ZAHZIBAE BALSAM, 

Impatiem Sultani. 

The most attractive novelty introduced 
for many years is this new perennial plant, 
which, although belonging to the Balsam 
genns, is very different from the common 
Lady’s-slipper, resembling in its general 
habit more the Touch-me-not Balsam. The 
plant is of compact growth, and, under 
favorable conditions, astonishingly vigorous. 

The flowers are about an inch in diameter, 
of rich carmine-magenta color, and produced 
in so great a profusion as to nearly cover the 
entire plant. A more easily grown and free- 
flowering plant can hardly be Imagined. It 
may be readily propagated by cuttings or 
from seed. 

Any ordinary good potting soil suits the 
plant; but, when growing 
vigorously, some liquid 
manure should be applied 
occasionally. When grown 
as a house plant, it re¬ 
quires a treatment similar 
to Coleus. For outdoor 
cultoe, a partly shaded 
location and a deep, rich, 
rather moist soil will be 
most favorable. 

The insect enemies lat- 

Quassia and 8“^^® ^as more 
ter proving the better 

The Safrano, troublesome. The ~“:^^;;/7emedies 
suffered from it. Th 
sufficed, but caused more t^oiiW 
application than when hot pipes we 

e varieties which did best 

sieur Furtaclo, Safrano, Bon 

came Isabella Sprunt, 
Van Houtte, and Catherine Mei met. 

I should add Souvenir d’un Ami. 

when noi pipe® 
The varieties which did best were Jfo«- 

larie 

Perhaps 

^ ^ The least 

prolific wore Bougeri, Gerard Desbms, Feile 

des Jardins, and Marechal Mel The Bon - 

hons blossomed moderately. 
The connection with laimdry and cellar is 

advantageous, not only because it prevents 
freezing at night, but also on accoimt ot 
moderating the temperatui’e on sunny days. 
It is also self-regulating. The highest tem¬ 
perature is about 85°, the lowest 34°. The 
average day temperature is about 60°; at 

night it rarely sinks below 40°. 
Anson D. Moese. 

INEXPENSIVE WINTEE 
BOSES. 

In April of 1882 I re¬ 
ceived some three dozen 
Tea and Bourbon Eoses, 
all fine plants. A cold 
frame was iraproi’ised for 
their shelter during the 
early spring months, and 
in September a 7x18 
lean-to gi’eenhouse—half 
house and half cellar— 
w'as constructed south of 
the basement laimdry. 
The laundry is connected 
by a door with the fur¬ 
nace-cellar of the house, 
and its ordinary winter 
temperature is 50° Fahr. 
The windows between 
the laundry and greenhouse were removed. 
The latter is, in fact, nothing more than a 
large sunken cold frame, getting its heat, 
when the sun does not shine, from the fur¬ 
nace-cellar through the open door and win¬ 
dows of the laundry. It is provided with 
thick shutters hinged at the bottom. Water 
was introduced by extending one of the 
laundry pipes. Two-thirds of the plants 
were put on benches; the rest in pots. 
Their summer treatment had been unskill¬ 
ful; and still most of them entered their 
winter quarters in a healthful and even vig¬ 
orous condition. 

We were never without Eoses. The buds 
cut in November, the least productive month 
numbered forty. In March, April, and May 
they were very abundant. 

The expense was small. The heating 
cost nothing. It required but little care 
The only irksome thing was opening and 
closing the shutters, and that was incon¬ 
siderable. 

weatner. frosts one would 

suffice to keep the plants safe, and with 

from twelve to twenty degrees of frost, two 
stoves should be need, and a tMrd be 
brought into requisition when the frost ex- 

leds twenty degrees. It is impossible to 
regulate the heat of an oU-stove to any 
considerable extent, and when one powerful 
stove is employed, the heat will be too great 
at one time and insufficient at another. But 
by the an-angement suggested, there will be 

no great difficulty in regulating the heat 

according to the weather outside. 
Complaints are sometimes ma 

stoves giving off . 
but when I have used them I have not had 
any cause to be otherwise than well satisfied 
upon that point. I could, on entering the 

house, at once tell whence the heat was 
derived, but the atmosphere was by no 
means unpleasant. Much, of course, de¬ 

pends upon the way in which the stoves are 
managed,—the essential points being to use 

good oil, to keep the reservoirs weU filled, 
and to trim with as much 
care as a table lamp. 

sometimes made of the 

off an objectionable smell; 

IMPATIENS SULTANI, 

HEATING GEEENHOUSES WITH OIL-STOVES. 

The heating of small greenhouses remains 
still a most vexatious theme with the ama¬ 
teur horticulturist. The experience of a 
correspondent of the Gardener^ Magazine 

with oil-stoves leads him to offer the fol¬ 
lowing advice: 

Oil-stovos have undergone considerable 
improvement of late years, and those offered 
by the leading manufacturers are very effi¬ 
cient, and well suited for keeping the frost 
out of structures of small size. The houses 
for which the stoves are best suited are 
those not exceeding fifteen feet long and 
eight feet wide, as whore larger, a hot-water 
apparatus will be much better. The employ¬ 
ment of very largo stoves with three or four 
burners is not desirable. The bettor coiu-se 
IS to use stoves of medium size with two 
burners, and have two or throe, according 
to the size of the house. For one of thost 

ffiraensions tlu-ee stoves should bo obtained 
and be used according to the severity of the 

PEESEEVING CUT 
FLOWEES. 

“ What shall I do to 
keep my flowers fresh as 
long as possible ?” asked 
a lady to wdiom the com¬ 
pliments of the season 
had just been tendered in 

the shape of a beautiful 
basket of flowers. 

The worst place they 
can possibly be in to keep 
fresh, we replied, is just 
where they are, in the 
dry atmosphere of an air- 
heated parlor, close by 
the register. As they 
have, of course, to remain 
in tliis room, where they 
may be seen to good ad¬ 
vantage, place them as 
close to a w'indow and 
as far from the register 
as possible, but by no 
means open the lower 
sash so as to .allow a cur¬ 
rent of air to pass over 
them; wind or strong 
draft will destroy them 

as effectnally as heat. Keep them sprinkled 

—bedewed, rather—-with cool, but,not icy 
water. An “ atomizer ” is an excellent ap¬ 
paratus for this purpose. During night 
put them in a cool place, but not w’horo 
it freezes, and cover them with a dish-pan 
or any vessel large enough not to touch 
them; an empty bo.x answers the purpose 

very well, or a basket overhung with w 
towels. The object is to keep the atmos¬ 
phere that surrounds them in the mosi 
favorable condition possible to prevent 
evaporation without inducing decay. 

1' or vases and jardinidros in which flowers 
are arranged, clear water is as good as any¬ 
thing. This should bo renewed every day, 
and the flower stems cut off a little with fl 
sharp knife, not broken off or cut with scis¬ 
sors, for those crush the fine tubes of the 

stems, and thereby prevent their power oi 

absorption. "Wilted flowers become quiokl) 
revived by putting them a few minutes ii' 
water as hot as the hand will beai\ 

'Ot 
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THE SUNSET EOSE. 

None of tlie many ■beautiful Eosos exliib- 

itecl at the last meeting of tlie Now-York 

Horticultural Society attracted so much 

marked attention as tlie new Tea Koso, 

“Simset.” The bunches of its brilliant 

flowers were indeed a sight wor^h beholding. 

The “Sunset” Eoso is a simrt of the well- 

known Perlc dc»‘ Jardhin. That is, a shoot 

of one of these plants produced flowers 

which, instead of the typical canary-yellow, 

were of a rich tawny shade of saffron and 

orange, similar to the color of the Saffirauo. 

Only a single cutting was secured; but in 

this, as well as in all its offsprings, the 
peculiar color of the flowers became per¬ 
petuated. 

The flowers are, like those of its par¬ 
ent, very large, full, well 

formed, and borne on stifl' 

stems. The matime foliage 
is very dai’k and glaricous, 
while the young leaves arc 

of a remarkable and beau¬ 
tiful deep crimson tint; 

the leaflets are five to 
seven in number, and 

deeply serrated. 

For rviuter forcing, the 

success and value of this 
new Ecse seems to be 

already fully assured; and 
there can be little doubt 
that for summer blooming 
and outdoor culture it will 

prove not less valuable. 

most of them will blossom. After they have 

done blooming, say in April, I give them 

rather less water than before, but do not dry 

them off thoroughly, and in May, plant them 

out in an open frame; any piece of garden 

ground would do as well. I take no further 

heed of them during the summer months, ex¬ 
cept keep away weeds. 

About the end of July or in August, tiiey 
will begin to grow; then I lift and pot them, 

using W'oll-cb'ained pots and rich earth, and 
place them close together in a cold frame. 
For some time I water sparingly ; but as they 

advance in growth, more copiously. They are 

taken indooi-s before there is danger from 
frost. These should blossom full in January, 
February, and March. 

By raising a few seedlings every year (and 

PERSIAN CYCLAMENS. 

Persian Cyclamens are 

beautiful little plants 

and exceedingly profuse 

bloomers between Janu¬ 

ary and March. A very 

large tj'pe of them is called 
Giganteum, and of the nor¬ 
mal and Giganteum forms 

there are several named 

varieties of good merit. 
After growing a few of 

each I have concluded 

that, from a packet of 

mixed seed of some first- 

class strain, I can get as 

bright blossoms, as many 
of them, and often of as 

good form and substance, 

as I can from seeds of 

some of the named sorts. 

Gigo/nteum vubricm has had 
the largest flowers, and 
Giganteum 'brilliant the 
deepest and brightest colored ones, with me. 

There are many hardy Cyclamens; but, ex- 

■ eept in cold frames, they have not proved 
very satisfactory in this country, and, even 

at their best, they are not so attractive as 

the Persian Cyclamens. 
I sow my Cyclamens in a pot or pan of 

light soil as soon as I can get the seeds, say 

in February or March, and- soon after they 

germinate prick them off into small pots, 
then pot them mngly into 214-in eh pots 

and afterward into 3-inch ones. I endeavor 

to keep these young plants growing all sum¬ 

mer, and in fall several of them may need to 

be repotted into 4-inch pots. In winter 

keep them near the glass; faintly shaded 
from strong sunshine and moderately moist. 

AGHIMENE3. 

For the decoration of the greenhouse and 
eonservatoiy-ui summer there are but few 

plants, if any, more desirable and beautiful 
than the Achimenes and some allied genera 
of the family Gesneraceai. Their flowers are 
of most delicate beauty, varying from pure 

white to rose, lilac, scarlet, and most brill¬ 
iant crimson. 

The little scaly bulbs or rhizomes should be 

set away as grown, and kept perfectly dor¬ 

mant in winter,— secure from extreme cold, 
the soil moistened sufficiently to keep the little 
roots from drying up and wasting their 

strength. .Just here is the source of many 
disappointments when roots are brought 
up in the spring. They have remained in 
dry, hard soil so long that they have not 

sufficient vitality left to 
sprout, though seeming 
sound. 

In February or March, 

they should be shaken out 
of the old soil and re- 
irotted in a light mixtnre 
of leaf-mold and sandy 
loam in well-drained jrots, 
in groups or single speci¬ 
mens. Water moderately 
and keep in a warm, sunny 
situation until buds form, 
then move to a light but 
somewhat shady place. 
The blooms last longer 
and are prettier than when 

exposed to hot sunshine 
or winds. They bloom at 
the axils of the leaves, and 
will continue to grow and 
flower from early summer 

to late fall. 'When done 
flowering, withhold water 
gradually. They imdtiply 
rapidly and become great 
favorites wherever known. 

Ajiateur. 

THE SUNSET ROSE. 

every seed should come up wdthout any 

trouble) you can always have a young, vig¬ 

orous set of plants. I do not care about 
keeping Cyclamens over three years old. In 

potting Cyclamens I like to have the conn 

rest upon the top of the soil, or, at most, bo 
buried but to half its depth. But when I 

plant them out in the fi-ames, I place the 
“roots’’about an inch or half an inch beneath 

the sm-faee. Some growers prefer growing 

their Cyclamens altogether in pots. 
The autumn blooming species should be 

potted in August. C. E-uropmtm, which is 

the best of this class, has very variable fo¬ 

liage, and produces red, rose, or pure white, 

deliciously fragrant flowers in August. 
Wm. Falconer. 

AEEANGEMENT OF 

PLANTS. 

In the aiTangement of 
plants in the gi-eenhouse, 
says Thomas Meehan, in 
the GardenersMonthly,eon- 

tinual change is commend¬ 
able. Every few weeks 

the plants may be reset, 
and the houses made to 

appear quite different. In 
the end, where the lowest 
plants once were set,"now 

' the taller ones may be 
placed; here a convex group, and there 

presenting a concave appearance. Droop¬ 

ing plants on elevated shelves, and hangmg 
baskets from the roof, make little paradises 

of variety in what were once unbearable 

monotony. 
Gardeners often wish to know the secret 

of maintaining a combined interest, on the 
part of their employers, in their handiwork, 

and this is one of the most potent: conr 
tinued change and variety in the appearance 

of everything. 
Beautiful flowers, graceful forms, elegant 

combinations, all develop themselves with a 
healthy luxuriousness, and ever changing 

endlessness will wake up an interest in the 

most indifferent breast. 
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SPRUCES. 

First upon the list, and perhaps one of the 
most important gains of many years, is the 
Eooky Mountain Blue Spruce, Ahies pungens. 
Its chief merits are great hardiness and 
beauty. So much disappointment has re¬ 
sulted from planting tender evergreens that 
planters generally are commencing to lay 
great stress upon hardiness, and it is right 
that they should do so. What advantage 
is there in growing fine specimens of rare 
species only to lose them as they reach per¬ 
fection ? Two years ago, when in Paris, I 
saw in every section of that grand city 
ruined specimens of noble and rare .ever¬ 
greens, which had taken years of patient 
attention and care to develop. To be sure, 
those extremes do not come every year, but 
we cannot place too much importance upon 
the qualification of hardiness. The Blue 
Spruce is the bluest of evergi-eens, and a 
well-developed specimen is a sight that will 
charm every lover of beautiful trees. 

[Our illustration on the front page of this 
number, for which we are indebted to the 
Gardener’s Chronicle, represents one of the 
largest and most beautiful specimens under 
cultivation. It is seventeen feet high, and 
stands in Professor Sargent’s grounds at 
Brookline, near Boston. This magnificent 
tree, standing perfectly isolated on the vel¬ 
vety lawn, boldly contrasting against the 
bright green of the group of deciduous trees 
which form its background, produces one 
of the grandest arboricultural effects it ever 
was our fortune to behold, and to which 
neither words nor illustration can do full 
Justice.—Ed.] 

Abies parviformis is a dwarf Spruce of slow 
growth and small foliage. It is an excellent 
small evergreen, very hardy, and will be 
useful for small grounds. 

Abies nigra Doumelti is a handsome form 
of the Black Spruce, of dwarf habit and 
compact growth. 

PINES. 

J’inus ponclerosa, the heavy wooded Pine 
of. California, has proved to be a valuable 
accession. It is perfectly hardy, of fine form, 
has long, distinct foliage, and is a vigorous 
grower. 

J’inus J’allasianaiis^s bluish foliage, and is 
hardy and beautiful. 

J’inus Jeffregi, from California, has also 
succeeded admirably, being hardy and very 
omamental. 

RETINO.SPORAS. 

The beautiful JJetinispora plumosa aurca 
and argentea and JiJicoides are charming ever¬ 
greens of moderate growth and medium size, 
and well adapted to plant in small places ■ 
but they are tender with us, and must bo 
protected Avith a few branches of evergreens 
or they will suffer in winter. Those who 
are willing to devote extra care and atten¬ 
tion to them should introduce them to their 
garden by all means. But for the general 
planter in cold regions, wo cannot yet 
recommend them. ^ 

JUNIPERS. 

The Silver Variegated Japan Juniper 
with foliage of a glaucous green color, and 
the Golden Japan Juniper, which has golden 

to be commended. 

The Golden Yew, 

should not be or Geo. 
forget the Pyramidal Auboi V , 

Peabody, ivith its un- 
Golden Yew and Geo. Peabody 

tb. wo b... g.l4.n •»2“’ 
tb. Arbor Tit., th.™ . »oth« 

hardier or more handsome than the ^ 
midal. The new varieties of Aiboi 
introduced by Mr. Robert Douglas are very 

^ It is a great satisfaction to those engaged 
in horticultural pursuits to know that there 
are always now pleasures to look forwarc 

i to. With e.ach year comes some new tree or 
I plant to engage oiu- attention and demani 

our care, and our interest is never permitted 

to Hag, even for a moment. What a gratifi¬ 
cation it is to aid in the dissemination of a 
really valuable article! Joy enters the home 
when the new plant arrives; the new-comer 
is welcomed, receives the best of care fi’Oin 
loving hands, and if it proves worthy, affords 
genuine happiness to the household. But if 
perchance the great expectations should not 
be realized, and the high-priced novelty 
should prove worthless, what sorrow and 
disappointment follow! Let us therefore 
exercise a care that we distribute only good 
things, and thus contribute to the welfare 
and happiness of our fellow-beings.— Tf'. C, 
Barry, before the American Nurserymen’s 
Association. 

FOEMIHG LAWHS. 

In making newlamis there are a few simple 
rules to bo observed, without compliance 
with which success cannot be relied upon. 
These are summed up in the Country Gen¬ 
tleman in the following concise manner; 

1. Take plenty of time in preparing for 
them. 

2. Grade moderately, rounding off sharp 
points or declivities. 

.3. Underdrain. 
4. Plow and subsoil, if admissible. 
o. Make the soil uniformly rich, deep, and 

even. 

G. Harrow well and repeatedly. 
7. Make several inches at the surface fine, 

rich, and mellow. 

8. Sow the seed early in spring, at the rate 
of two bushels of clean seed per acre, raking, 
rolling, or brushing it in; or sow chaffy seeds, 
five or six bushels per acre. 

Early in summer the surface of the ground 
will be a uniform green, soon after which 
begin to mow it, cutting high at first, and 
once in two weeks, and as the growth in¬ 
creases and strengthens, cut once a week 
It is hardly necessary to add that the ground 
should bo got ready in the autumn before 
sowing, so that the seed may be put in the 
first thing in spring. 

Established lawns should bo mowed as 
often as once every four or five days during 

the rapid-growing season,and loss froquontlv 
later. If cut often enough, the grass noS 
no be raked off, but left as a mulch. It" 
only when a taller gi-owth is cut that raking 
18 needed to prevent the dead grass from 

Late™! Late m the season sot the mower to cut 
high, so as not to expose the roots. A well 
made lawn will never need watering as rid ' 
ness and depth of soil will obviate ft 

GLIMPSES OF SOUTH AUSTBALIA. 

The extremes of the climate and seasons 

of Australia* offer to the horticulturist 
ujauy difficulties in the cultivation of intro-, 

duced plants not experienced elsewhere. 

The Report on the Progress and Condition 

of the Botanic Garden and Government 
Plantations at Adelaide, by dii-ector Dr. R. 

Schombui-gk, from which we condense the 
foUowing, furnishes much interesting infor¬ 

mation in this regard. 
The summer season includes the months of 

December, January, and February, when the 

temperature on the plains frequently exceeds 

100° in the shade, and reaches from 140° 

■ to 160° in the sun. The highest degree of 
heat in the shade ever experienced was 
116°3'. On the 18th of January, 1882, the 
temperature registered 180° in the sim, and 

112° in the shade. As the boiling point is 

212° it ivill be seen that the heat in the sun 
on that day was within 32° of that tempera¬ 

ture. 
The Australian summer months are charac¬ 

terized by gi-eat heat, liot winds and dryness. 
Not a drop of rain falls often for six or eight 
weeks, and it is during this time that not 
only the acclimatized but the indigenous 
vegetation suffers materially. The ground 

becomes so hot and cracked that even the 
occiu-rence of a fall of rain serves only to 
clear the leaves from dust, as it evaporates 
in a very short time. Dm’ing this period the 
coimtry wears, a desolate, sunburnt appear¬ 
ance, and is destitute of all green herbage; 

but after the setting in of the rains there is 
a magic appearance of grasses and herbage. 

The autumn season includes in Australia 
the months of March, April, and May, and is 

one of the genial and beautiful parts of the 
year. The temperature falls rapidly, only 
reaching 70° to 80° in the shade, the mean 
being 04°6', and in the month of May it is 
only 58°2'. The northern winds become 

cooler, the solar radiation is considerably 
reduced, and heavy deivs begin to fall at 
night. The indigenous vegetation which has 
siiffered through the summer awakes to new 
life; and trees, shrubs, and herbage put forth 

fresh growth, ivhilo the leaves of the Em-o- 
pean deciduous trees get the autumnal tints, 
and drop. 

June, July, and August constitute winter, 
the rainy season,—■which is usually marked 

by frequent rains and strong winds ; but it 
also often happens that remarkably dry 
winters have to bo contended tvith.' The 
mean temperature during the three months 
is 54° to .55°7'. Hoary frosts and heavy 
frosts often appear during the night, which 
have since the last four years increased in 
severity, and the lowest temperature experi¬ 
enced was 28°. 

The spring season — the most gonial and 
most beautiful in South Australia, and prob¬ 
ably not surpassed in any other part of the 

world-includes the months of September, 
ctoboi, and November, the moan tempera- 

tuTO during the first two mouths being 00° 
^ ^ 0 , At this time of t-ho year the gardens 

aie in their best floral beauty—trees, shrubs, 
peronnials, annuals, emulate each other in 
I'ogard to their flowers, which are of such a 
• mi, richness of color and perfection, as a 
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NEW-YOEK HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

Notwithstanding the extreme cold and 

stormy weather, which made it almost im¬ 

possible to ti'ausport tender plants and 

flowers any considerable distance without 
their becoming injured, there was a fair 
exhibition at the January meeting. Among 

the most meritorious exhibits were a mag- 

nilieent collection of some twenty-five Orchids 
from George Such. A JJendrohium Wardi- 
anum had eight full flower spikes, most of 
them over a foot hi length. Mrs. W. J. 

Morgan^s collection of Orchids contained, 

among other superb specimens, an Anffrcccum 
sesquipcdale and LwHa aultmnalis. Samuel 
Heushaw showed as large and brilliant 
Amaryllis Aulica as we have ever seen. 

Halloek and Thorpe’s collections of Gera¬ 
niums, Carnations, and especially the new 

Impaliens Suliani, attracted deserved atten¬ 
tion. 

The excellence of the Roses seems to 
increase with every subsequent e.xhibition. 
The new “ Simset” Rose formed a prominent 
feature. 

Charles E. Parnell exhibited a very large 
and meritorious collection of cut flowers. 
Several choice specimens of Cinerarias were 
exhibited by E. W. Parsons & Co. 

The most tempting exhibit was two mon¬ 

strous bunches of Barbarossa Grapes, weigh¬ 
ing eight pounds together, and several choice 

bunches of Black Hamburgs from Louis 
Compondu, g.ardeuer to Mr. Charles Butler, 

of Fox Meadow gardens. The vegetable de¬ 
partment contained exceedingly well-gi'ovTi 
Mushrooms, some of them seven inches in 
diameter, forced Tomatoes, Beans, Cuemn- 

bers. Asparagus, Radishes, etc., etc. 

AN INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITION OF FEDITS. 

the immediate superintendence of the capa¬ 
ble and indefatigable president of the Mis¬ 

sissippi Valley Horticultural Society, is in 
itself sufficient guarantee that it will be a 
grand success. It is to be hoped that every 

State and Territory \vill be represented by 

delegate.s, as well as by creditable exhibits. 
Premium lists will be issued at an early 

day for distribution to all interested. All 

inquiries and appUcations for space should 
bo addressed to Parker Earle, Cobden, Ill. 

MASSAOHtrSETTS HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

Amid the difficulties which beset many 
of the Horticultural Societies of our large 
cities, it is encoxu-aging to note the increas¬ 
ing prosperity of this stanch old organization, 

as indicated by the liberal amount of premi¬ 
ums offered for the present year. 

•At the meeting held January .5th, the 

appropriations recommended by the execu¬ 

tive committee were imanimously voted, 
viz.: for premiums for plants and flowers, 
$1750; fruits, $1000; vegetables, $550; 

gardens, $150; library committee, $400; 
committee on publication and discussion, 
$150 ; committee of arrangements, $300. 

NEW JEESET HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

The Ninth Annual Meeting of this organi¬ 
zation, held January 22d and 23d at Camden, 
N. J., was one of the largest and most interest¬ 
ing in the annals of the society. Many of the 

papers read, and the discussion thereon, were 
of great practical value. All these will be 
published in the forthcoming Transactions, 
which to any fruit-grower and market-gar¬ 

dener residing in the State are quite indis¬ 
pensable. These, as well as the reports of 
the State Experiment Station, are furnished 
free to all members of the society, by 
addressing the secretary, E. Williams, Mont¬ 
clair, N, J. 

northern gardener can scarcely imagine. 

But early-appearing hot winds in November 
■destroy their floral beauties in the course of 
n, few hours. 

The avei’age fall of rain during the year in 

the plains of Adelaide is twenty-one inches; 

but the distribution is unequal, even in 

places not far apart, each often shoxving a 
great difference in the rainfall. 

Prom the foregoing it can be imagined 

that not all plants from other coimtries will 

grow here. The tropical and alpine ones 

suffer not only from the di-y atmosphere, but 
the former also from the cold during the 
■winter months. 

Most fruits from other parts of the globe 
thrive luxui-iantly in South Australia, and 

come to such peiffection in size, and fi-e- 

quentlyin flavor, as is hardly known in other 

countries, and many fruits are foimd to im¬ 

prove materially by the change, the climatic 

conditions being manifestly favorable to 

them. Apples gi'ow to great size, but do not 
always possess fine flavor, and contain more 

acidity. Pears, Peaches, Apricots, and 

Plums reach to large size and contain a good 

flavor. On the slopes of the Mount Lofty 

range facing the plains, fine Grapes of great 
size are grown, and the summer months 
ripen them to the greatest perfection. The 

wine produced often contains 25 to 30 per 
cent, alcohol. 

All vegetables can be grown during winter 
and autumn on the plains, but in no com¬ 

parison so successfully as in the gullies of 
the hills, where the finest vegetables and 

culinary herbs are raised throughout the 
year in gi-eat abundance. Cauliflowers About 
two feet in diameter are often seen in the 

market. Cucumbers, Water and Musk- 
melons grow to an extraordinary size and of 

good flavor. The South Australian cereals, 
especially Wheat, are considered the finest 
grown in the world. 

When a new-comer visits for the first time 
the agricultural and horticultm'al shows, and 
observes the fine display of flowers,''fruits, 
vegetables, and cereals in their xitmost per¬ 
fection, he must consider South Australia a 

favorable land; and it is indeed surprising 
that this fickle climate, with its extremes, 

drought, and hot winds, can produce such 
developed specimens of Nature’s gifts. 

EOTHSOHILD’S WONDEEFUL OEOHID, 

French horticulturists, says the Pall Mall 
Gazette, are at present greatly interested in 

a plant at one of M. de Rothschild’s cele¬ 

brated hot-houses at Ferri^res, near Paris. 

Perhaps the strangest of the strange family 

of Orchids, Vanda Lowi, was discovered by 
H. Low, in 1847, in the hot, damp forests of 

Borneo, where it climbed to the top of the 

highest trees. Its long leaves, which not 

rarely measure a yard or more in length, ap¬ 

pear small if compared with the length of 

the clusters of buds, which reach a leugth of 

three yards. Each cluster — of which there 

are at present eleven in full flower at Fer- 

riferes — numbers two hundred and eighty 

buds, all flowering at the same time, which 

are so different in appearance that side by 

side they may easily be taken for distinct 

species. The plant was bought in 1876 for 

a large sum of money, but at present it is 

considered worth $25,000. 

The World’s Industrial Exposition xvill 
open in New Orleans on the fli'st Monday 
in December, 1884, and continue for six 

months. This will be in the largest sense a 
World’s Exposition of Industry, and will in 

many essential featm-es surpass any exposi¬ 
tion heretofore held in this or any other 
country. The provisions being made for 
this great fair are of the most generous 

character. The Main Building, now in 
eoiu'se of erection, ■will cover thirty-two 

acres of ground, and will give far more 

exhibition space than any structiu-e here¬ 

tofore erected in this country. An Art 

Building, an Agricultural Building, and a 

Horticultural Building, and other sfruetures 

for special purposes, will all give most 
liberal accommodations to these several 

interests. 
It has been decided by the Board of Man¬ 

agers to give the interests of Hortieidture, 

especially those of Pomology, a larger place 

than they have held in any other fair in the 

world. In addition to the completest pos¬ 

sible display of trees, plants, and flowers, 

there -will be held an International Show 

of Fruits, organized and managed by the 

Mississippi Valley Horticultural Society. 
From all indications, this will be the most 

extensive exhibition of its kind ever held on 

this continent; and the fact that it is under 

NEW JEESET STATE BOAED OF 

A&EIOULTUEE. 

On February 5th and 6th, the annual 
meeting of the Board will be held at the 

State-House in Trenton. Arrangements have 
been made ■with the railroads to issue 
excursion tickets at reduced rates, and 
orders for such may be had by addressing 

the secretary, P. T. Quinn, Newark, N. J. 

-THE "OHEISTIAN INTELLIGENOEE’S” 
OPINION. 

The American Gakden was an elegant maga¬ 
zine last year, very tastefully printed and illus¬ 
trated, and is still moi’e attractive in appearance 
this year with its new cover. We take pleasure 
in acknowledging our indebtedness to it for many 
useful bints and mucb important Instinctlon. 
Wo await its appearance every month with 
eagernc.sa, always expecting to find something 
we wish to know, and invariably finding it. As 
its name indicates, it deals esiicclally with the 
fruit and flower and vegetable garden, and in 
that sphere lias no superior in this country; but 
often treats Intelligently, and ■with discrim¬ 
ination, of matters pertaining to the work and 

interests of the farmer. 
During the past s'earwe have cut from this 

.lournal ten times as much as the space at our 
command has allowed us to print, and wo always 
see those extracts come back from the type¬ 

setters with regret. 
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NOTICES OF TK PBESS. 

The Amkmcan Gakdbk is one of 
volunWe nnd aWo exchanges.—iV«fiO»a 1 

THE Ajieihcan G.viti>BX 1.S a handsome 
zinc, devoted to the cultivation of 
and vegctahles. It is full of ’“f 
tions regarding the best methods of - 
plants of every kind, and cannot fiiil to piovc a 
Suable acauisition and companion to cveiy ama¬ 

teur horticnlturist.-J='«rago licpwUtcan, ^oilh. 

Dakota. 

Every one of our readers can find a 
adviser in The American Garden, a bcautifi 1 j 
Illustrated monthly Journal, devoted entirely to 
horticulture, and designed to 1111 this-want. In 
its columns of “Seasonable Hints” it tells just 
what to do each mouth in every department, and 
offers ill its “Answers to Impili-ios” columns to 
solve all the dlllicultles that so frequently beset 
and dishearten the horticulturist. You cannot 
invest $l better than to subscribe lor this journal. 
Its publishers are well known ns a reliable, eutei- 
prising concern, and wo can nssni’O our readers 
full value received in The A.merio.vn Garden.— 

Laurel Enterprise. 

relied upon and 
leading chapteis o caitleniug, Propagit 
and their Culture, G..oenho.meStruct- 
tionof PlantB KoseGrouted,G^^^^ 

ures. Formation o ‘ gtriiwherrics, and 
■Cabbage, CaulilloAver, Critry, 
other farm and garden c p. _p,u.ing 

outing “’“J OuK,’,;/ bad become so 

we read the notice ^^IwoTi.at ini- 
mieelman, as it seemed with any 
pcovementi^-u™;— 

«Tu on Wheels, we l-elved th^ 

ontefiill of the familiar ring of unliinitcd, ui 

versa! outing, but roteeshed, 
atod- outing on the St.Johns m Florida,oiitin, 

over’the Alps, outing imdcr the 
oiituig by the side of the Sunimer SwecUmai t 
outing at home, outing everywhere. ’ 
we tender you our apology for doubting your 
abUity to improve Ouliu!/; you have done it. 

Success to Ouliny anti the Wheelman 1 

With old, one-sided, steubby plants this is of 

uttie use; but if young- spoeimens aro 
tm-ied regularly they wiU always present a. 

.shapely appearance. 
Winter-blooming An.a..yms.-y. L 0.,Eoll. 

Utl - The bulbs should be kept dry and 
Iniiaiit during the latter part of summer ana 
owly autiunu. When they show signs of growth,, 
or wlieu wanted to bring them to Oowermg, they 
slioiUd bo repotted in soU consisting of sandy 
lira and loaf-mold, in rather small pots, say 

from four to five inches. Place in a temperature, 
of about fifty degrees, increasing the heat gradu- 
nllv to sixty or sovonty degrees. AVater moder¬ 
ately at fli-st, and abundantly as their gi-owth 

Increases. __ 

Ivory .Soap.—Short articles have been going- 

tho roimds of the press coiiimentiiig on the fact, 
tliat the Ivory So.ap people have the permission 
of Harper Brothers to use tho back of thoir magar- 
zinc for March, they paying ilftecii hundred dol¬ 

lars for the privilege. Such advertising is sm-e to 
j)ay, for an article of merit, if properly presented, 
is certain to attract the attention of the intelligent 
■and discriminating, to wliich class tho readers of 
Harper’s belong. It pays to advertise a good 

WHAT OUE SITBSOEIBEBS SAT. 

I take more interest in The American Garden 
than in any publie.atiou I have ever seen. It i.s 
the horticultural monthly of America.-IT. G., 

Uifjhtand Part:, Itt. 

I think The Americ.an Garden is tlie licst 
horticultural paper published. I can Iiardly wait 
for the next number to come.—ir. F. S. L., 

Huron, y. T. 

The last number of Tue AnEiumix G.uiden is 
tho best yet published. You wilt have to make it 
a weekly within two years.-ir«i. Ctapp (Editor 

Boston Journal). 

CATALOGUES EECEIVED. i 

EUwanger & Barry, Monnl Hope Nurseries, 

Eochester, N. Y. Descriptive and Illustrated Cat- 
'aloguc of Oruaiucutal Trees, Shrubs, Hardy Per¬ 
ennial Piants, etc. This is tho most complete and 
accurate catalogue of its kind that comes to oiu . 

table. 
J. T. Lovett, Monmouth Nurseries, Little 

.Silver, N. J. Illustrated Catalogue of Small Fruit ^ 
Plants, Trees and Plants; with colored plates of | 
the Haiisell P.aspberry and the Jessica Grape. ! 
'nils is a Iiandsome and carefiiUy gotteii-up cata¬ 
logue, containing ail the best in its lino. 

NOTICE TO ADVEETISEES. 

The Marcli issue of Tine Ajierican Garden" 
will contain a superb Colored Plate of Pansies,, 
iiud will be. an unusually attractive number. It 
will have an extra large circiUation, and offers 
superior advantages to advertisers who desire to. 
bring their goods to tho notice of tho best class of 

buyers. 
Advertisements, to insure siiace, should be re¬ 

ceived before the 20tli of tho preceding mouth. 
For advertising rates, see second fiagc of cover. 

The American Garden is the best paper of the 
kind I have ever seen, and I like it so well I will 
not allow any luimber to bo destroyed, but care¬ 
fully preserve the file.-5. M. S., Treasury Depart¬ 

ment, Washinylon, D. G. 

In renewing my subscriptiou to The A.merican 
Garden, I take the opportunity of expres.sing my 
high appreciation of its value. Any one who has 
had it for twelve months would, I am sure, miss 
it very niucli, if it were stopped from any cause.— 
Jt. H., Montreal, Canada. 

I .am A-ei'y-imich pleased with Tni-; American 
Garden ; it is tlic very thing every one that has a 
garden wants. Its colored plates are Irutliful iind 
the most beautifid of the kind I have ever seen; 
and having been raised in one, of the largest Hose 
nurseries of England, my experience in this direc¬ 
tion is considerable.— Ch. IF. B., Pine Valley Mill, 

Vlah. 

ANSWERS TO COEEESPONDENTS. 

Celery Going to Seed.—B. B. C., Falrville, N. 

B.— Early sown Celery, osiieeially when tho 
plants receive poor treatment, and in very dry 
seasons, arc aiit to obey the natural laws and iiro- 
diicesecd. The best preventive ag.ainst seeding 
in Celery- is i-lenty of manure and plenty- of water. 
Jlollow Celery is simply- a reversion to the 
natural form. It is more common in tall kinds 
tlian in dwarfs. 

Best fliiinces.— E. P., Bucyrns, 0.— Quinces 
vary considerably iu their adaptability for certain 
localities. Tlie Apple or Oranyc is the be.st iu 
tcxttiro and quality; tlie Pear is a healthier 
grower, more productive, and ripens later, 'flio 
Champion is very vigorous and prodiiclive, and 
an e.xcellent kceiicr. In jilanting a Quince or¬ 
chard we should advise to plant some of each 
variety. 

Gouraud’s Oriental Cream is Indorsed by 

several of our lady- readers as perfectly harmless, 
; as much so as spring rvatcr, and th.at it has a 
\ magic iiilluenco upon tlie eomploxion which can- 
I not be over-estimated or believed until realized. 
I The celebr.ated actress, IJllle Hinton, writes: “I 
! cordially recommend Dr. T. Felix Goiu-aud’s ‘Ori¬ 

ental C'rciim Magical Beautiller,’ as it is perfectly 
harmless.” 

European Excursions.— Parties who contem¬ 
plate visiting Europe will do well to correspond 
with Dr. E. Tourjeo, Boston, the lc.ader of so. 

> many- pleasant trips over tho ocean, who will 
send a descriptive pamphlet free to all appli- 

; cants. The Chrislian Union says ■ “ Dr. Tour- 
■ Joe's e.xcursions aro tho most satisfactory, the. 
. best planned and conducted, and embrace a 

wider range of travel than any- other of the- 
excursion tours.” • 

OUE BOOK TABLE, 

Michigan State Horticidtural Society, Ke- 
port of the Fair of 1883. Chas. W. Gai-licld, Secre¬ 
tary, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Kansas State Board of Agriculture. Quar¬ 
terly Report, containing acres, products, and \ 

value of field crops for the year 1883, and many 
other statistics. j 

Worcester County, Mass., Horticultural | 
.Society. Transactions for 1883; and Premimn > 
Schedule for 1884. E, AV. Lincoln, Secretery, Wor- | 
cester. Mass, | 

Injnrluiis Garden Insects, by Dr. Byron D. 

nalsted. Number eighty-eight of tho “ Home Col¬ 
lege Serloji.” An excellent condensed treatise on 
the subject. Published by Phillips d: Hunt, New- 
York. 

-Vgrlcnltural Keview and Industrial .Monthly. 
—Neie-Tort.-.—The first number of the now series 
shows great improvement over the former inaga- 
ziue. It contains many cxccUent articles, and 
among its contributors aro some of tho licst 
writers in the country. 

Garden and Farm Topics, by Peler Uendirson, 

New-York.—TUs neat volume of 250 pages con¬ 
tains a vast amount of practical information of 
Interest and value to gardeners and farmers. Like 
all tho author’s works, it docs not deal in speeu- 
Intlvo theories, hut gives in plain, concise lan- 
gnage, instructions and directions which may be 

Plant for Name.-Jfrs. C. M., Lili:, Pa.—It is 
not generally au easy matter to dotennino ii idant 
from ,a siugli; iiower only-; y-et, in this case, we 
do not hesitate to name tlie plant Campanula 

pyramidalis, tlie pyramidal Bell Flower, a native 
of Caniiola, and nearly- allied to our common 
Harebell. It is one of the most lieautil'ul and 
hardy- biennial plants, and is also admirably 
adapted for pot culture. It Is easily r.aised from 
seed. If well managed, tho llowi-r stems will 
grow to alieight of six to eigiit feet. 

- jitf a. 

Mf/.—Tuberoses Simula never bo planted iiefo 
tlie gi-imnd is perfectly warm. Plant four to s 
inches deep. During winter they have to bo ke 
in a warm, dry place. The offsets, or small bid 
at the base, aro best left on dm-lng winl;er, reim 
ing them before idant,ing. These may be set o 
seiarately, and most of them will produce llowi 
ing bulbs for tho following year. Biilhs that Im 
nowered already will sometimes bloom again • 1, 
if one wants to bo sure of having flowers, it is n 
safe to run tho risk. 

South Haven, Jfirfi.-Thorelsa popular p' 
against turning potted plants, and yet 
nothing more important to the forim 
symnietrleal, well-shaped plants than 
parts should bo ctpially exposed to light i 
This cannot bo aecompllshed in a wlm 
less the plants are turned about 0.700 

ISVIPORTANT. 
When you visit or leave New-York City, SftVO Bag* 

gage Kxi)re8.sngo and Caniago hire, aud stop at the 
Grniid Union lToi:el« oi)i)08ito Grand Contnil Depot. 

000 elogaiit rooms, lilted \ii> at a cost of oiio million 
dollar.s, reduced to .$1.00 ainl u])ward per day. Euro* 
ponn Plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with tho 
best, llorso cars, stages, and olevatetl railroad to all 
depots. FamllIo.s can live bettor for less nioiiov at tho 
Grand Union Holol than at any other tlrst-class hotel' 
Inthocltv. 

brain and nerve food. 
KltOJI TUK NEUVE-GIVING PllIXCrPLES OP THE 

OX-BUAIN AXD WHEAT GERM. 

Vikalizo<l I’liospiiitos.— Restores tho energy 
lust by nervousness, weakness, or iiidigostiofi; 
relievos lassitude and neuralgia; refreshes the 
iiorves tired by worry, oxoitomout, or oxecssivc 
sonsltivouoNs, and strongtlious a failing memory. 
H aids wuiidorfully- in tho montol and boiUIy 
growth of lufanis and ehildron. Under its use the 
teeth come easier, tho hones grow better, tho skin 
simmllior, the Drain aenuiros more readily and 
Sleeps more sweetly. An ill-tod hraiii loams no 
lessons, and is peevish. It gives a more intcl- 
icetiml and happier ohlldliood. Not a secret 
TOracdy; forimda on every label. For sale hy 
Druggists, or mall, $1. ' p.. crosuy & Co. 

GBl & 000 Sixth Avo. Now-Y’ork.. 

iMir OUO. 
Ne 200 Elegant Scrap 
No two alike. I’.AVHITIIilG, 60 Nassau 
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the AMERICAN GARDEN. 

A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE AMERICAN HARDEN. 

uKuniwblo take 

l-onrtnv .7 ^ -ivjuJilJlCAN UAKDEN WOVtU tO OVOrv 
fi'loncUv vppnmViH®* ‘Idsli'o to give a 
roarlevJ dli'cct kind to each one of our 

nncl having unusual facilities for 
offer 1° ddocls, etc., cleslrahlo for'use or for tidal, wo 
nmi suhsoriher to Tiin Ajihkican Gauden Ills orlicr 
named **** Seed, Plant, or Bulb parcels 

ve*iF3^?i? IS TO EVEllY SUBSCRIBEE, for one 
yeai, wbotUor subsoribiug smgly, or lu Preuiiuiu or other Clubs. 

sending your subscjidjitlon or giving It to club gather- 
ors, give in eacli case tlio letter indicating wliat 3*^011 dcsli'c. 

[^^Our readers will notice that niaii3'’ of the things named 
are nexo and rare^ and of extraordinary merit. To purchase 
these (if they could all bo bought) ^Y0uld cost 26 to 60 cents each. 

ONE CENT WELL SPENT!” 
Send a Postal Card for the 

AMERICAN GARDEN PREMIUM LIST. 

Very Desirable, Useful, and Excellent 

PllHIUH 
INCLUDING 

A VALUABLE PRESENT...FREE The American Garden. 

POSTAGE PREE. All the arti(des offered as presents below 
will be sent postage prepaid. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

J)irecli<yiis for culture are given icitli each paclcagc. 

. Wild Garden Seeds.— A half-onuce packet. This novelty 
in fl.<^er gardening, which was ilrst inti’oduced as an Ameri¬ 
can Gaiu>£N continues to he a general favorite: and 
being in greater demand than ever, we retain it among our 
premiums. The present selection contains over 100 varieties 
of choice flower seeds, which, in single packets, could not be 
bought under $5.00. 

B. Single palilias.— A packet of seeds carefully selected from 
over 100 varieties, comprising all the most brilliant and decided 
colors. If sown in early siiring, in pots in the house or in the 
hot-bed, flowering plants may be had by mid-summer. 

C. German Fancies.— A packet of lif ty seeds of these lovely 
flowers, of which one can never get tired. The seeds here 
offered are from the best and choicest collection in Germany. 

D. Asters, Choicest JUiarcrf.—The most desirable and valued 
varieties of the best German and French strains, are repre- 
seated in these i)acket8, wbicb are vastly superior to -what is 
generally known as Mixed Asters. 

E. Everlasting JPlotecrs.—A mixed packet of 12 distinct varie¬ 
ties. This class of flowers is constantly incroasiug in favor ; 
and for winter bouquets and decor,ations generally nothing is 
more treasured. All are annuals of easy culture. 

E. Ornamental (?)•»««(».—A mixed packet of the twelve best 
varieties. As an accompaniment of flowers, fresh or dried, in 
bouquets or vases, nothing can be more aiiproprlato and 
graceful tliau sprays of ornamental grasses. 

VEGETABLE AND FARM SEEDS. 

G. Pea, Bliss’ Ever-hearing_A sample packet of this extraor¬ 
dinary new wrinlded Pea, which is now, for the ilrst time, 
offered to the public. For largo j'ickl, excellent quality, and 
continuanoy of bearing, it has no equal. 
a. Oauliflower, Sea-foam.— One. ymekot. This valuable new 

variety combines more desirable qualities than any of the 
older lands ; in size and beauty, and ospeoially in reliability of 
heading, it excels all others. 

I. Water-melon, AmeHcan Belle.— One packet, now -first in¬ 
troduced, and of great value for home use as well as for market. 
It is very large, early, and of doUcious quality. 

J. Oats, Black Champion.—A s.amplo package. These Oats 
were selected from a number of varieties receiveci from 
Europe, and are of groat promise. Selected heads have 
averaged one hundred and sixty-nine grains. The roots tillor 
moi’e abundantly than those of any other variety, so that half 
the quantity of seed usually sown per aero is sufficient. 

K. Barleg, Imperial.—A sample packet. All reports about 
this now -variefy apeak in highest terms of its excellence. 
In yield and quality alike, it is a valuable acquisition. 

E. Potato, Tremont.— One tuber. A medium early variety 
of excellent quality; now oflfored for the flrst time. 

M. Potato, Iroquois.—One tuber. A large, handsome variety 
of good quality, largo yield, and superior keeping quality; 
now flrst oflfored. Both varieties received First Class Ocrlifl- 
eates of Merit by the London Royal Horticultural Society at the 
recent great International Potato Exhibition. 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

SIXTY MOST VALUABLE ARTICLES, all of guaranteed, first-rate 
Quality, including many wanted in every Home, and by Every Person, 
Young or Old. (!^° Read the Descriptions in the Premium List. 

FINB PRESENTS for HOLIDAYS, and all other 
days; for Wedding Gifts, and to Friends. 

(See Premium List.) 

EFiTiTVFiRFi'n PPFTT matter how far off 
DriUlVDIlDD TOYOU, you live! FORTY of 

the Good Articles in the Premium List will be delivered, 
CARRIAGE PREPAID, to any place in the United 
States or Territories, however near or distant, whether 
given as premiums, or supplied at the prices named. 
f articles not offoreh “ delivery free," will be carefiiUy packed without cliarge, and 
lorwaniea u}'* express or otlierwise, as ma3’’l)e desired. Tlio exiieuses of caiTiago will not be 
great. The}' can bo taken at the olllce of Amekicax Garden without expense. 

GOOD THINGS TO BUY. 
miums, almost every one will need, or desire to purchase some of 
the EXCELLENT THINGS described in the Premium List when they 
can get them of GUARANTEED aUALITY, and from a RESPON¬ 
SIBLE SOURCE, and at the LOWEST PRICE they can be obtained 
anywhere of such excellence. A Price is therefore named with EACH 
article at which we -will supply it delivered FREE, or other-wise, as 
above provided. 

ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE READIjYG.- 
See in the Premium List what is said about “Dips,” an 

amusing scene; six “W'ateh Items,” especially the 7th; 

about “Washing Made Easy;” “Microscopes;” and a score 
of other things. 

This reading will interest you, aside from what is said of the particular things rofeiTed to. 

Ann I I A P a n l-l n I I R easUy be secured by many 
UULLnn dll nuun persons, LADIES included, 

(also by BOYS and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and neigh¬ 
bors a specimen copy of the Amemcan Garden, its beauty and 
usefulness, and low cost. An hour’s time should suffice to get 2, or 3, 
or 4 to take it. This will give you a dollar’s worth, or MORE, of the 
valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money 
cost. "Why! it would pay many persons to continue this as a constant 
employment, and sell the premium articles received when not needed 
by themselves. N. B,—Any Premium club may contain subscribers 
from many Post-Offices. 

N. MeUanthus mulliflorus, fl. plen. Golden Sunflower.—A 
hardy perennial plant of gi’eat beauty, gi'ows abont four feet 
high and hears a profusion of rich golden yellow flowers of the 
size of Dahlias. 

O. Polyantha Rose, Mad. Gedle Brunner, the Fairy Bose. 
—This is an entirely new class of Hoses of dwarf habit, with 
bright flowers of exquisite fragrance; hardy and eflfeetlve. 

P. “ Guriosily,” a ne-w early flowering Pompon Chrjjsanlhe- 
mum, -with brilliant, deop-bright crimson flowers tipped -with 
golden yellow. This oholco variety just IntTOdueed hero is not 
for sale, but is oflfered only as a present to our subscribers. 

0- OlemaUs coceinea (Scarlet Clematis).—One of the most 
desirable climbers for covering verandas, trellises, arbors, 
screens, etc., as it grows from eight to ten feet in one season. 
Its coral-red flowers are produced in great profusion. 

K. Eulalia Taponiea sebrina.— A remarkably baudsomo 
variegated grass, perfectly hardy, gro-wlng to a height of six 
to seven feet, and producing tall, elegant plumes, highly orna¬ 
mental for vases. 

S. Idlium ITaZiacci, recently Introduced from Japan. Flow¬ 
ers four to sl-x inches in diameter, of clear buff-orange color, 
distinctly spotted -with numerous black dots. The bulb is small 
but perfectly hardy. . , ,, ^ 

T. Amaryllis Treatei, the Fairy Uly.—A debcate, pure- 
white flower, two to -three inches In diameter, borne on slender 
stems 6 to 6 inebes high. Suitable for the garden or house. 

IT. Strawberry, the Prince of Berries.—3 plants. For com¬ 
plete description and life-size fllnstration of this really superb 
Strawberry, see AiiEBicAN Gabden, August number. 

For other Fremliuiis see General Fremiom lilst, mailed 

free oil application. 

ALSO NOTE, tli.at in addition to yoiu' prciniuni you can offer to every subscriber 
a FliEE Pi'cuiium, as uotofl iu preceding column. (Several ol these Seed and Plant parcels 
will bo wortli a full Dollar, or more, loaviug the Journal/ree.) 

TCf? wmc’tilT'Wn rworic'n is a Largo, Beautifully Illustrated Jounial, printed 
1biHxVUtjlZ on lino paper, it is specially devoted to GAitiuiXlNG, 
FLOBiCUtTURE, Fruit Culture, and to HorLicultural interests genoralfy. It is of cheat value 
In every Garden or Lawn, on the Farm, in tlio Village, or in the City. Tho Editors and Contnbu- 
tora are men who write and speak from their own large daily oxpenonco and ob.servatlon. 
LADIES will And it specially useful iu caring for tlicir Flowers and Plants Indoor and outdoor. 

< The Carden is by far the paying plot on the farm, and adds immensely to the comfort and hcalthfulncss 01 
the home Table. The AMERICAN GARDEN will add many dollars to the products of oven the smallest plot.) 

Wlsn-f AHiAyo Co-ir Attention is invited to the Border of the flrst page of tl)0 Premium 
TT Jltll) UtUCl S Oilj • List giving a few of the multitude of similar voluntary oxpi esslons, 

con)ing from tlioso who are and Inave been its readers for years past. Tlie Editors and Pnblisliers 
pledge themselves to make The Amebic^x Gabuen incrcasiiiBly valuable by their most 
earnest efforts, by additional assistance, and by Liberal Outlay for Illustrations, gatlieriug infer, 
mation. etc., etc. 

'rii‘-nl>r<«—One Dollar a year. Mailed Free (Tills inclndos tho valuable parcel of Plante, 
Seeds, etc. See preceding column. 3 months' trial trip, 30 eonts. Single number, 10 cents. 
Sample copy and Premium List FBEE. Ditto, with colored plate, 10 cents. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay St., New-York. 

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST! 



ONE DOLEAB A YEAR. 

Specimen Copiesi free. 

In clubs ol six for one year.^7 no 
•* “ ten “ ** *.”*"*yy'* 

Additional subscribers in clubs over ten, 75 cts. eacii. 
Tbls elegant and ricbly illustrated Journal, 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEX.13IEK, 

contains twenty largo pages o' 
relating to tlie Vegetable, Fruit, and Flower Oaraen, 
the Zawn, Greenhouse, and 
Zife. Sanltarg Improvements, and all branches or Jior- 
((OKltureiu its various depai tnients. 

Volumes commence with tlio nSdn'r^th 
it is desirable that subscriptions 
the first number of the volume, hlVtoosb **6^ “'“J? 
be entered at any time for a year from tlio date of 

’ BOUND VOLUMES. 
Tolnmc III. (1882) and Volume IV. (1883) have 

been carefully indexed, convenient for ready refer- 
encG, and bound in handsome lioa^'j'^ paper covers. 
The amount of useful, practical horticultural iniorma- 
tlon contained in tlieso volumes cannot be obtained 
In any other books for the same price, making 
most valuable additions to any library. Price, $1.00 
each by mail, post-paid, or 

Free ns n Fremiuiu 
for a club of four at $1.00 each, without single 
premiums to the subscribers ; or free to the sender 
of a club ol ten at seventy-five cents each, entitling 
each member of the club to a i)remium the same as 
those subscribing singly. 
A PREMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
Encouraged by the success of the premiums sent 

out in previous years, and desirous to inti*oduce the 
A^iEuiCAN Garden into every homo, we offer special 
and most liberal inducements for the current year. 
All articles offered are of actual merit and decided 
acciulsitlons, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 
enumerating amt describing all the premiums offered 
to yearly subscribers, will be mailed free to all appli¬ 
cants. 

Address all orders to 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 
^ Barclay Street, Ne>v-York. 

KEMP’S MANIIRF SPREADER 
PULVERIZER 

COMBINED. 

Grcatcut 
Agricultural InTentlon 
or Liic A git! bavcri 90 per cent, of labor, DoublcH 
the value of the Manure. 8prcndit evenly all 
kinds of manure, broadc.'ist or in drill, in one-tenth 
time required by band. Illustrated Catalogues free. 
KF.MP & BUKPKE CO.. Syrneusc, Ji. Y. 

NEW GRAPES a.OLD ah 

®Vspecialty. 
J.G.Burrow. FishmllN.Y. 

Truit drier. 
PA.MmLET SENT FREE. 

Deitz Automatic Fruit Drier, 
DEITZ aiAN>F>G CO. 

Chambersburg, Pa. 

.|J,PJfENTS,M 
Send description of your Invention. L. BINOlfAM 

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Wasliinyton, D, C. ' 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT 
Borers, destroys liirk 

Sun scald. Frost CraOts, Blacic Knot, oUi. sSld bV 
B. K. BUSS & SONS, 

.. Barclay Street, Now. York 
Also, Seed Houses, Nursorymnn ami wint-iain * 

_ry Fort Grocuc 

like the 

UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 
Sure to Give Satisfaction. 

General Office, Illon, Jf. Y. 

New York Office, 283 Broadway. 

MATTHEWS’ HAND CULTIVATOR, 
MATTHEWS’ WHEEL HOE, 

MATTHEWS’ DRILL CULTIVATOR 
AND HOE COMBINED. 

romDrisIne the best line of Implements for plant- 
in<?)ind c ifllvntlng garden crops to be found In 
America send to? circular showing latest im- 
^irovements and latest prices. Made only by 

T. B. EVERETT & CO. 
(Successors to Evcrelt* Small.) BOSTON, Slau. 

The Gardener’s Monthly 
AND HOBTICrLTUBIST, 

Edited by THOMAS MEEHAN, Stale Eolanlst 
of Pennsylvania. 

Indispensable to the NOVICE, the AMATEUR, or 
SCIEJ^TIST alike. Send 18 cents in stamps for 
sample copy. Subscriptions $2.00 per year. Tp' it for 
six montlus at $1.00, or three months for oO oent^. 
TWO Nbw SunscuiUEits at $3.00 per year, or one old 
and one new, $3.00. Five Subsenbers, fc^T.OO. 

Send for Circular and Book List, Free. 
Address OKAS. H. MAROT, Publisher, 

814 Chestnut St. Philn. 

fiRAPPLINa 
HAY 

FORK 
AND 

CONVEYORS 
For Tracks Rope or Rod 

For BABNS or STACKING. 
BEST Combinatioiio 

Utfcd by Tlioosands 
Prices Reduced* 

, Send for Circular* 
TaGENTS WANTED. 

G' D li/CCVC STKACTJSE 
iDiVvIlllKO New York* 

6 
L00MINGT0Nb?»HmS 
rmnni-nu sKi Incorporated 1883. 

NURSERI C0,|'.?,-“kx°ifv^^^ 
BLOOMINGTON,ILL I description 
of Fruit & Ornamental Trees. Catalogiiefor 
Spring of 1884 now ready an d inai led on appli¬ 
cation. 600ACR.E.S. 13 (ireenlioiiscs 

PLACE IT IN YOUR SAFE. 

UNITED STATES IIDTOAL ACCIDENT 
ASSOCIATION, 

820 and .822 Broadway, Now-York, 

Grind your own Bone, 
aicnl. Oyster Shells and Cora 
in the Sd.OO HAND 3IIIiL (F, 
Wilson’s Patent). 100 per cent, 
more made in Iceeping poultry. 
Alsu Power Blills and Farm Feed 

3IH1S. Circulars and Testimonials sent on application. 
WILSON BKOS.. Easton, Pa. 

AND NOT 

_WEAR OUT. 
*^ by watchmakers. By mall 25c. Circulars 

SOLD free. J. S. BIRCH & CO. 38 Dey St. N. Y. 

SALESMEN WANTED!! 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT for HONEST, 

ENERGETIC MEN. Salaiy and Expenses. 

THE CHASE NURSERIES. 
All the most desirable Fruits and Ornamentals. 

Address R. G. CHASE & CO* Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE 

EMINGTON 
HORSE-POWER 

FIRE ENfilllE 
is nearly os eflcctive ns a Stennii 
at about ouc-third first cost aiu 
not onc-tcuth the annual expense 

The Treasurer of the Village o 
Fort Fairfield, Mc.^ writest 

“Our Fngino paid for itself sev 
, oral times Inst night* The Fossen 
1 gcr Depot of the Now BrunswicI 

-- —.jRailTvay was burned* Englm 
worked first-rate* aud saved lots of prop 
erty.J^ 

For Dcsoriptive Circulars with testimonials 
address 

REMINGTON AGRICULTURAL CO. 
nion, N. Y. 

BiiBiiio now on Exliibiti^i at Anioricau Inst! 

Into Fair, New YovU. 



the AMERICAN GARDEN. 
S8 

AutomSitic CSibiiiet—Play any Tune 

0RGANSi$3, 
Mammoth Wonder Catalogue Free. 

-S'» uoMte, i. loailng Ships —on roooliit or only S4.50. 

nARUACIl ORfiANlSA CO, S09 FiUcrt St. riiiliiddiiliia, Ta. 

IT PAYS Slim- 
— * ^ *J:i.plc8froo. roLjAMUii: & CO. Clovolau(l,0. 

Instructor and 5S8 pieces Violin Music by 
V Send Stamp iior Catalogue of 

, Instruments. BIgDargaine. G. H. Wa 
Bates & COifimporters,lOOSudburySt,Boston, 

PENSIONS a«3;^‘li8abnit3^; also to 
ITcivH. SotulstniniisforJVcto 
Xaiofi. COL. L. BINGHAM, 

Attorney, W ashiugtou, D. C. 

VIRGINIA Farms for Sale. Catalngue 
iree. Maps ot Va. 20 cts. 
//.f..Slapres.^*Co.Richmoa(l.Va 

GOLD”a}aB»a.igDS‘ia.v. 

CRAZY PATCHWORK Sits 
Haven, Ct. fora dollar package of thoir beautiful silks for patchwork. 

ni7CT EHblier Stamps made. Agont’-s outfit khee. 
DAIO1 j. M. unTTEN tfc CO. Clcvclniid, Oliio. 

A PEACnCAL FAEMER’S JOUENAI. 

THE NORTH 

BRITISH AGRICULTURIST 
Price 3d.; By Post S>^d. 

Post Free for One Year, 14s. 

OFFICE: 377 HIGH ST., EDINBURGH. 
LONDON office: 

145 Queen Victoria St. London, E. C. 

Tlio AGRICULTURIST is the only Farmers’ Journal 
printed and published in Scotlanu. It is essential^" a 
practical paper, being issued exciusivelj'^ In the inter¬ 
ests of Agriculture, and treating of that subject in all 
its brauclies, prominence being given to Veterinaiy 
Science, Agricultural Cheinistiy, DaLiy and Poultry 
Management. Breeders of high-class Pedigree Stock 
Mill lind in It much accurate information on points of 
interest to them. 

The AGRICULTURIST is published every Wetlnes(la3^ 
Afternoon in time for the Evening Mails, and from its 
very large circulation among farmers and laudow'noi'S 
in England and Scotland it is a iirst-class journal for 
advertising 

Agriciiltural Estates for 

Agricultural .Seeds; 
Artlflci.al Manures; 
Agricultural Implements 
Machiueiyand Engines. 

Farms to be Let; 
Farms for Sale; 
Sales of Puro-bred Stock, 
such as Shorthorns, Hero- 
fords, Alderneys, Clydes¬ 
dales, etc.; 
Money Orders should bo made payable to Charles 

ANDERSON, Edinburgh. 

Agent for the United States: 

A. S. ALEXANDER, 

Vinton, Benton County, Iowa, U. S. A. 

C D I I I T !" Colorado. 6, 10, and 20 r n U M E.‘‘pAnoKT“^'^"‘^ 
Fruit Vnlb, Mesa Co,» Colorado. 

liJANTED 111 HELP. 
MM Entirety New. 

HM PROFiTAnlir 

■ ■ Outfit Fres. 

'VewantanACENTineverv 
locality Something entirely 
uf"r Oor Agents nre sweeping 
Oie fieitl wherever theygo.aila 
making money rapidly. Men 

g:;';eeerpi''or5‘‘j„“e“i?x 

Brownwood, Tcx.is. 

American Apiculturist. 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

DEVOTED TO SCIENTIFIC AND PIIACTICAL 

beekeeping. 
Edited by a practical beekeeper and published 

in the broadest sense m the interests of the bee 
Keeper. Its list of contributors consists of the most 
practical, prominent and successful apiculturists 

sentfree to all who will 
send iheir address plainly written on a postal card. 

ADDRESS 

SILAS M, LOCKE, Editor and Prop'r, 

Sen« for 3 mos. for 3G cts,; 6 nioa. GO cts. 
One year $1.00. 

PATENT Hand-Book FREE. 
_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY. 

Patent Att'ys, Washington, D. 0. 

DARNELuTw FlIRRnWPR 
EMENT is & marker 

Gaus^^^jw d ^ 
better row ia 

to all Incqual^^y Ulircithcr soft or hard 
Itics of ground. ~-v;J|VgrouDd than any other- Marker. 

Leaves the earth well pulverized at bottom of furroj^ 
Marks any ^\^dth from 2M to 5 feet, and from a mere 

mark to 6 inches deep. 
“Take pleasure in recommending It. Il does the business; Is 

well made and will last for ycn.rs."J.S.CoUinM,ifoorestovm,]N^l. 

•“it far o.xcccds mv expectations. If the real merits of this 
cheap implement were known to potato growers alone, the sales 
would be immense." E.L.Coy.Pres. yVash.Co.iN.Y.) Agr.SociHjf 

H.W.DOUGHTEN Burllufftoii Oo., N. J?* 

LIFE LOANS 
AT 4 PER CENT. 

Principal Dccd never be paid 
so long; 08 Interest la kept up. 

No security required except for interest, and then only personal 
Theseloans are for poorer men of moderate means, m amounts 
of $100. $.500 FOJt LIFE. Send 4 centfor particulars. 
W.KOBCJLTS. Manager. 1 95 W. 5th St. Olnclnnutl, O. 

CA Satin Enomcl Chromo 
tl^Card^lOc. Latest imported 
designs. 11 pack#. A this elegant 
JItiisrorn beantitul Iniporlcd SlllC 

. ,,^llttndkcrclilcl‘’'or$l. Illus’djist 
C#with lorirc sample book, doc. 
^ F. W, Austin, New Haven, Ct, 

PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR Q| V VALUARLE PRE- TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE! 
Grand Special Offer 

MIUMS FREE! 
By an Old'EatublUhcd, cILKnown ond Reliable Publlehlnje 
llouBci Read til In 1 The Cricket on the Hbartii and Cottage and Farm 

are two of the most widely-known, extensively circulated and universally 
admired periodicals in the world I Being the very best papers of thefc 
class, they bare the largest circulation, and this fact enables the pubp 
Usher to outdo all others In the liberality of his iudacements to sub¬ 
scribers. Being determined to still further increase our circulation at 
once, wo now make the following unparalleled ofTcrs Upon receipt 
of only One Dollar, wc trill send TIio Cricket on tho Hearth and 
Cotlucrc nnd Farm for One Year, and to every subscriber tee 
will send, Free end vost-yaid. SbcValuablcandUacnilFrcmluma 
as follows: No. 1. Fine Malacca.Sllvcr Plated Suffur Spooir, 
of the Queen Anne pattern, very handsome, plated with Malacca-Silver on 
Gicel, and warranted to wear well and give perfect satisfaction. No. 9. 
Ladle#’ Elegant Pearl Shell Pocket Book, composed of^two 
handsome pe.irl shells, joined together with red silk and sllcsia, and 
furnished with a silk cord handle and tassels; a beautlfnl and useful 
novelty. No. 3. Easel and Palctto; abcautifhl ornament for table 
or mantel, consisting ofa handsome floral palette mounted on an easel of 
ebonized wood. No. 4. Albnin of Presidents, conttdning fine 
photographio portraits of all ihe Presidents of the United States, tram 

- Washington to Arthur, with autograph and record of birth, Inaugurat^n 
X. vt^ K ITTilft** a nice Uttlo knife with nickel-plated and engraved handle ond a good blade. NO. 

and death of each. W-6. Ladl^ , 7*!^ nod dnrable. ond snitablo for lady or gentleman. Remember, we send packed in a 
6. Pair of Sleeve Buttons sends one dollar for a year's subscription to The Cricket on the Hbabth and 
^x. rtW thealgvonam^ th^t^this “ost valuable preminm combination ever offered by any publisher In the 
CoiTAoa AND Farm. Wo will floarantce that thi m dealt with ns know that wo do not deal In articles of a cheap, 
world. All are warranted flrst-closs, Senuinc ^ods. A I who have^^^^^ ^ pnblished. The Cricket on the Hearth is a largt 

or worthless character. 0“^ *'^oj**P®*^* PaSer devoted to pure, entertaining Literature, Romance, Useful Knowledge. 
16-page, 64-colamn. lltaatraled Literary Md Family Papw. aer^a ^o^ure eeteri !■ 3.^ , maatrated Paper, devoted 

pe^re are^t.^ . 
to Agriculture. Hortlcultarc, Househoia lopics, rr^ww-.greatest and most liberal offer ever made bv any 

needed in every family for amuwmrot, f*“®"*jJj“$5antace of it The re gular price of a year's subscription to our two papers }> $1.50, 
publlsherintheworldl 00 ?Dd ^ premiims free. We guarantee every one Twice 

^ a" whof/enotperMiSslm^^^ ^oney willU cheerfullu r 
I York! a“ill1fthTcom^e.ii.l igeeei2.,_ae tre bu4m 

publisher in 
whereas we now offer a ^ 
the Talnc of Money Sent, 

guarantee every ' .. 
.j returned. As toourreliAblllty 

trr./.r;o“;n?p"bri;hVr TnWw Verk. and .0 the oommerc...-ag^etcoj^^^ 

^ ‘»ub1tah«. M- a if«kWe. v„k. 

Every Farmer should read 

ROE’S NEW STORY 
BEGINNING IN THE 

CHBISTMAS (Decfiifir) Wer 
OF 

Harper’s Magazine. 
(THE FIRST NUMBER OF A NEW VOLUME.) 

Mr. E. P. Roe is widely known as a fruit¬ 

grower as well as one of the most popular of 

American novelists. In 

NATURE’S SERIAL STORY, 

he follows, month by month, the incidents of 

farm-life and the changes of nature in a country 

home in the Highlands; and most delightful 

pictures of nature have been made for it by the 

celebrated American artist, W. Hamilton Gib¬ 

son, author of “ Pastoral Days ” and “ Highways 

and Byways.” 

The Chrhlmas Number, containing the open¬ 

ing chapters of Mr. Roe's Serial, will be mailed 

to any part of the United States on receipt of 

thirty-five cents. Address 

HARPER & BROTHERS, 

Franklin Square, N. Y. 

Bee-Keepers’ Magazine. 
The best bee paper published. Subscription, $i.oo per 

year; 3 months, 30 cents. 

TRY IT FOR THREE MONTHS. 

ALL KINDS OF 

BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 

Give us a trial order this year, and if not satisfied then, 
go somewhere else. 

S-A-IVrX'LE COIPY IPREE. 

KiHG & A8PINWALL, 
14 Park Place, 

p.o. B0X2215. NEW-YORK CITY. 

NEW ROSE 8DNSET. Tbe miut Vkliublc Plant 
ot the Seesoo—Introducer Nev COLE0S GOLDEN 
BEUDE8, molt briUiaat foliigeplut for Am. enrden* 
■cot oat in year*—Ltrgnt grower in the world of 
BERMUDA EASTER LILY~AU tbe beet NEW 
PLANTS and BEEDS—Very cbeup, butnot too ebrap 
Co be nod—Large illnetrated Cateloeue conlnlniaE Mm 
plelaluU of (aardra Supplltbii of all LIdiIs fer 
Country llomen free to nU. Write for it, nddreie 

P. Ra PIERSONi Florist <fc Seedsman. 

Madoiithuinp.r, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

Wbdleenle Bntti to Lnrgo Boycti. 

PEASE’S 

FEATHEEED WORLD, 
A MONTHLY JOURI^AL, 

Tells you All about your Birds, their Mnnoffe- 
ment, etc. 

ONLY 50 CENTS PER YEAR. 
Sample Copy FREE. 

_Address GEO. C. PEASE, Reading, Pa,_ 

LADIES' FANCY WORK. A BOOK OF INSTRUCTION AND PATTERNS 
for Artistic Needle Work, Kensington Kmbrold- 

ery, etc. It contains a List and Explanation of the 
Fabrics and Working Materials used in Embroidering 
Fancy Articles, Hangings, Coverings, Tidies, etc. 
Patterns and Instnictions for making Lady’s Hand 
Bag, Scrap Basket, Pin Cushion, Splasher. Banner 
Lamp Shade, Tidy, Mat, Oak Leaf Lace. Tells how to 
make Twenty Stitches, including South Kensington, 
Outline, Persian, Janina, Chain, wound. Knot, Bnttou- 
Hole, Stem, Open-Work, Filling, Irish, Star, Satin, 
Hem, Feather, etc. Designs for Piano Cover, Cat’s 
Head ill South Kensington Stitch, etc. We will send 
this Book by mail for 18 2-ceDt Stamps; 5 for $1.00. 

CROCHET AND KNITTED LACE. 
T. A TkTPG \ Our new hook of Crochet and Kmt- 

i Lace contains Patterns for 
TimRS, Lambrequins. Dugings, etc., with Directions 
for Making. Price, 30c.; 6 for $1.00. 5 Colored Cross- 
Stitch Patterns for 20o. , „, , 
UDVPIII ADDDK f WE will send you the8C.2 hooka, 
rilDUIdli Ufr Eia i and the 6 Colored Patterns for 
26 2-cent Stam^i. J. E. IRaAl.I.S, LYNN, Uass. 



Worth Knowing. 
Farmers "WUI Oo 

clad to know a 
Fertilizer coin- Bosed of Blood, 

lone, and Am- 
nmlBInttcrjliav- 
ing all the ingre¬ 
dients requisite 
for tlie soil and to 
Insuroagood crop 
can be pnrotiascd 
for?25.00perton. 
Send for circular. send lOX'oil eujur. 

H. n. GBIFFING, 70 C'ortlnndtSt.,Ncw-York. 

HOT-WATER apparatus 
For Heating Greenhouses, 

Graperies, etc. 

Also, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS 

for raising sashes 
in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw 
Eyes aucl Wire for 
Trellis Work. 

For particulars^ address 
THOS. AY, AYEATHERED, 46aiarion St. N, Y. 

Sawings Made Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

A. Great Saving o^ 
liftb or AKoroy* 

Abc^lC years old can saw logsFAST and EAST. Miles 
Mi^jwT.Porta£e,Mlch .writes- * Mm much pleased with 

intpsoitaMe lengths for family store* wood, and all sorts 
M jog-cutojK, 1C is peerless and unr*raled. lUostrat^ 
Catalog^ Free, AGENTS WANTED, Mention this 

ZS TJSEFtTL AltTlCEES. 4ki 
BEAUTIFUL FLORAL CKROMO CAROS 
size 5x3* and an lllnstroted 
Book* to all xvbo seod t'wo 
3e* stomps for postag^e and 
packing, nieation this paper* 

E. G. RIDEOUT & CO., NEW YORK. 

VALUABLE TESTDrO>TAiS. 

Duxx & ScuuRK Boarding 
and Sales Stables, 148 East 
24th St. 
NHW-YORK, Ang. 1st, 1883. 

Ellts Spavin Cure Co. 
Dear Sirs: We were b.aving 

an occasion to put a valuable 
horse in condition for a race. 

TRADE HARK iR giving the horse his work 
iKAUEH.utK. he threw out a enrb, in con. 

sequence of which I would have sold hira, at tliattlme 
SirH"'?? >‘“ndred dollars (8300), or less. Hearing S 
Elhs s Sp.avin Cure Liniment, I tried it with goocTre- 

® ‘'i®. P"”® ti’O horse 
3®”*h ^nund. 1 put him jn condition again, and in 

vahip l him 1'®i' “•‘'“T tlxousands as we 

inc driven on Kn boarding at our stable and be- lug (in\cn on tho road eveiT day Wn r-m aotGiv 
dSS“aSrAn?.’’.®\‘" i-lnliiien^ for Sll bon^ 
used and caUous lumps of any kind, if properly 
®®®“- Vours, with respect, 

Dunn & scuur.K. 

ssisiliysiss 
curbs, "one very ftarf"- cured a 
Worfemar disease will the Stiarfn "'I/, “"(1 
several worn-out horses with ilHi DowZrs ^ restored 

Yours respectfully,' 
CIIANDLER (iuiNTIN, V. S, 

J. H. Wliltson & Son. 24th St v v 

yea7»,"^S2 l^?r ?ri^K'i^;!i;“£ V 
success; Splints curbs^ritinimllS"^ ."* I>®<'feet 
neck, swelleilSes WoViSS"s®n;J^;',“®'‘®® ®'‘ '-'‘® 
general stable lluSnt It Vs {“rbest aJ n'ln'' ®®.‘’'®'’ ever used." aiticlo wo liavo 

arTKn ro’5llL?riLlr.n^ ''® ' 
men. East 24th Street,“ cw^Yort Cltyf ™""" * 

valuable ’emcdles.” sajVLaniran nin® ®C/®'"’ most 
have producedreaiiltewHbthn.n .“wo 
been able to do with miy otliOTs!” '™ '®''® 

specTalthis.*'^®® *^®®*‘ ®^ testimonials, describing all our 

ELLIS SPAVIN CURE CO. 

jQ illustrated" 
* hand-book 

CEaNT STAMI’&k Kyw.w. -O — 

BLISS’S ILLUSTRATOB POTATO CA-b* 
1 oGUET^OpngbS- jV valuable treatise on the p^Jf* 

nd tleMriptlvo ii.st of all the pniioipal vriim,*®. 
grown Pibtusely llliistratod. Price, id centers 

hare merit 
STERLING- NU v xi Cci enls, now Potatoes, New Seeds for ^ 
^ew Flower Seeds, New currants. Now Blackberr.es, New Grape., 

NTindTafrPmme^'-’t''® containing a aoscriptlvo list of everv. 
New and Bate 1 inn CATALOGUE OA i' ,, ^ - - ove. 

orNEw'lLLUsVvTED 
hing that has proved rcallj dos la , „tTSS ifc SONS, Sd Barclay Street, New-y 

Walled 

^500 00 IN PREMIUMS 
^ ^ Offered for the Largest Yields of 

PRINGLE'S NEW CEREALS, From One-Quarter Acre of Ground. 
rKIINVaLto PRINGLE’S AMEBICAET TBIUMPH OATS. 

This is a cross between the E.vcclsior.and Waterloo Oats, oombiningln 
^ J.ishio doc^reo the oxcclloiit qualities of both. 

" Tho avOTago beigbt. as tho grain stands in tho field, is six feet,^ct the 
Itrong andflnii that it holds up well, ivitliout lodging, the 
iXheads tilled with plump, heavy grains. The quality ai 

« At.- tyiAlflinrn’ ■fprttn Kn i. 
tidl Yiixuriant heads flUed wltii piump, iioavy gi aiiis. xiio quality and 
I.rmi .privpliess of the grain are unexcelled, yielding from 60 to 100 
{Jnshels per .aSc? according to tho oomUtion and state of fertility of the 

'’'prires- Bv mail, $1.00 per lb.: 3 lbs., .$2.50, post-paid. Byexpress.at 
puSser’s’^xpenVo, per peck, $4.00; busb„ .$12.od. 

quality and 

xiuTwaT.'E’S ADAMANT SPBING WHEAT. 

^®PiicestBy mail, $1.00 per lb. 1 3 lbs.. $2.60,]-- 
purcluaser’s oxpeusc, per peck, §4.00; busli., §12.00 

PRINaLE’S GREEET MOUNTAIN SPBINO 

WHEAT. 
This is another l)eartllcss variety of great promise. Itlias been grown 

for llie past two yeai s by one of the most experienced wheat cultivators 
in Northern Vermont, in close proximity to tho Green mountains, who 
projrounces it the best lie has over grown. Tho straw averages about4 
leet, light yellow', veiy slrong, and free from rust. Heads avemge 4 to 
5 inchi'sln length, somewlmt tapering; kernels wliite, large, and plump. 
Very hanlv and productive. 

Prices; By mail, §1.00 per lb.; 3 lbs., §2.50, post-paid. By express, at 
• • ck, §4.00; bush., §12,00. 

uoston. Mass., and Now-York City. 

purchaser’s expense, per peck 
Tho above varieties wore first offered bj’’ us last Spring, and wore oxtenaively grown throughout the 

country duiing tlie past season, and furnished ample proof of their excellence and superiority over the older 
vaneties. Toimluceas exlemleda trial as possible, wo offered liberal premiums to those who ru'oduced the 
largpt ciiiantity of grain from one ounce of either of these varieties. The result is marvelous and shows \vliat 
^n be accompHslu^ by superior seed and good cultivation. Tho largest yields arc as follows: Tho Triumph 

lbs., Adninaut Wheat 108 lbs., and Grccii lilouutaiii Wheat 71 lbs., each, from one 
! ^‘''Pert of the awards will appear in our Novcltj' Sheet, published iu February, and will he 

lmmaiJed°toalfa *^ r***^^”f' suggestions about graiu.grow'ing are given. A copy will 

NEW VARIETY SPRING WHEAT FOR 1884. 
be.ardless variety of remarkably robust and vigorous gi’owth; the straw is stroDi 

vw coi.inRct.i,!i ,niV;?.,\.®.I"!.f.V\Yll?i“^^^^ ven- coiiinaet n., 1 ™ Weather. The lica.ls are fo. 
wo^dcrfuliV in-Dii 1 'ii® ^ nlled ; beny of light amber color, i)hnnp, hard, au%t > lh v j. 
such rc8ultVhowi?'GY‘^cu-sily produce fifty to seventy bushels, if properly cultivated. To obtai 
ample ouanVitv 'riinsown thinly in drills, thirty to forty pounds ot seed per acre boingfl 

J npens quickly and romaikablr m’oY.iir .’’ooua «iimi'i.i tiYArAr^r-' - ..* 
ample ouantUu mmiau inmiy in (inns, thirty to forty pounds of seed per acre ueuigi' 
got over-ripe lj(ifore harvest iVig^^*^ quickly and remarkably evenly; care should therefore bo taken not to let 

irrigaUolf and w\tho^t”wo^d^^^ diuing tho past live years, iu various sections of our country, umli 
grower in the \vorid *fullvVnn\^niAiWL^^^^ to recommend this now Wheat in highest terms to every when 
tho grower, and prove q?.rmwi\A ^ ni ^ every whore give good satisfaction, yield prolltublo returns i 

^ ^ ''' 
Dc8ci-ii>iivc*<drciil^v8?”lirh‘^r,,ii^w»iT:®Vli*^ seed must he bought of us this spri«i 
^ ^ lunilcd free on npplicntiou. 

COLLECTIONS OF 

SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 

flowYrint:h'nCcVoToR:ihl®o'^^^^^ 

mixert Clladioliis, anil six Tahinoaos. I’rico SI rn®"'^ 

Two Tlgrirtl^oTamBItera ^ Concliillom, 

-»io.?ror !)ti 7® 
nml Tonulfolhim j Twolvo ilnoal mU "iVn "‘ii'''"®’"'"’ 
Tulmroaoa, nml tCo Amatv u 'n"'"'’'®'""’ 
Price, 83.00. nniyllls 4'orniossiHshna. 

Purimrcn; Two Si of "n^io ."Yl 
ilorn, ami Alba; 0. o each i im'Y""'?'"’ 

OxaBR,aaRo.tcc,aaaJ;.wo,^n;rrrS:^ 

Randolph’s Hand Seed-Sower. 
For sovrlng all kinds of small Gor¬ 

don Soods with accuracy 
patch. It is easily operated b> ” 
lady or a child of ordinary 
ligouco, with a little pracuep. 
^ -Its costis trilling coinpaivdwnu 
the advantages resulting **5 
«s«. Thcaavlngln time and 8te*w 
will undoubtedly repay the ou W 
in tho planting of a 
Itsconmruotlon m »» 

to got out 01 
order. . 

Dcsoripil'J 
Oirofi'f'la 

■— ~ fiMliB**—•—“nT'*’—n 
rrico,§5.00. 

B. K, BLISS & SONS "d -i 
34 Barclay Street, New 

Olroni ‘‘ii'i 
lunlleil I® 
itPl'l‘®A''o6 
Prkie. vfi", 
oaoli. 4>ou'' 
by mull. I’"?!; 
paid to l>W 
mldvOSB, l®r 
81.00. 

(Usoouut t“ 
ngonts. 
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BLISS 
1845. 

For the 
Ilhstrated Hand-look 

300-.1 . • and Garden. rjo pnges^’ 

niustratecX Novelty I.ist, 
descnl'ingallthenewestvarieties 

■■■ ^^^■'lowers, Vegetables, Ce- 
^^^eals, Fruits, Plants, 

■■ milled 
FvcCt 

RDER NOwT 
.A.11^ lia,vo oi\ liaixcl ^ 
•vv-lieii yoxx. waixt to plant. A FLOWER 

GARDEN 
20 packets cUoico Flovror Seeds four selection), in- 
cbwlns mt» GARDEN SEEDS (a inlxtui-e 
ot 100 vanoties ol Flower Seeds), for Sl.OO. 

A VEGETABLE MDEN FOR $1.00 
fl 2<)pkts.Clioico Vegetable Seeds ro«r«ctdc<io)Uiu. 

eluding Bliss’s American Wonder Pea, for%1. 

Floirerand Vegetable Seed Collections, 
1"','.'. Bliss’s Illustrated Gardener’s nand-book 
telling you how to grow tlicui, for §1.75. 

B. K. BlilSlS & S®]VS, 

STERLING NOVELTIES OF RARE MERIT. 

OurboantirullyllUistratedNOVEI.TY’CinCULAB, 
containing a descriptive list ot evorytliiug that, has 
proved re.ally desirable introduced during the past 
three years, mailed tree to all applicants. 

Bliss’s Illustrated Potato Catalogue.— Contains 
a list of 500 varieties ol Potatoes, embracing new and 
very promising varieties, with exiilicit directions for 
culture, and much other valuable iurorin.atlou respect¬ 
ing this indispensable esculent. 10 cents. 

TWO NEW TOMATOES. 

THE CARDINAL, 

This now Torajito has boon carefully cultivated ami 
subjected to many tests duriuir the past year or two, 
and has main taiiied a remarkable perfection iu alltiiat 
can he desired in a Toinato. It is of vigorous S/’o^tli, 
yet comi)arativel3'’ compact in liabit, ami, weight of 
fruit considered, is the most ijroductivo variety Known. 
Thefruitis perfect in shape, being uiiifonnly smooth 
and fbeo from ridges, and is of a brilliant caruiual-rcd. 
Although fewness of seeds is a claim made for every 
new Tomato, it is a fact that by actual weight and 
measure tests thk caudixal has at least ono-thira 
less seed than the very best of tlio other varieties, and 
the thickness of pulp Is most remarkable. It gives 
promise of being a good sliipping sort, as nppiruits 
picked iu midsummer have kept in tine condition for 
ten days. The decided points of merit as described 
puls THE CARDINAL ahead of another Tomatoes. \\ ere 
itnot so, there would bo no need of adding another to 
the already large list of varieties. 

Per pkt. of 30 seeds, 25 cents j 6 pkts., §l.ou. 

KING HtJBIBERT- 

A European novelty, recommcmled on accotmt of Its 
eavllness, handsome form, and dolleious flii'or. The 
raiser describes it as follows; “Ol the snse and shape 
of alargoplum, sc.ariet, very smooth and Slos®J .con- 
tains hut few seeds, and iu flavor closelj ^sembies 
that of an apple of flno quality. None of the Tomatoes 
known to me equal in productiveness this flue 8oi% 
which is also one of the earliest, and will probably be 
found well adapted for northerly districts.’ 

Per packet, 26 cents 

SEEDS WORTH GROWING! 
TTTVO 3VEXV 

Bearing until Frost. 

« Siiaa’S V. m .£«w, wi---- 
^l/NOANCfi Pf4*v\ ".t*c V 6iu«« Pum, 

s,me?s"wl?ierAlUs’2AVS^^^^ 
met iiLall pans of^ the civilized globe, it adords us 
gi eat pleasure to oiler now two other new A'ariclles 
JJjTi s^uio originator, the late Mi*. Oiaiilks Au.nold, 

wlOi So^k’Javor.’ "'® ■''™ received 

UWSS’S ABUNDANCE. 

ISinclics Iiigli; foliage large, tliick, 
^ Indies long, round¬ 

ish and well tilled, containing six. to eight large 
wnnlcled peas of excellent (inality. ^ 

It ripens second early, being lit for tlio table about 
one week after the earliest kinds. Tlie most striking 
feature of this vanetyis its remarkable tendency for 
branching directly from the roots, forming a veritable 
bush. Many plants throw outtfia: aiid more branclies, 
each of which becomes literall3’’ covered with blos¬ 
soms and pods in such ABUXDAXCR that the (lunulity 
produced by each branch would be considered a 
bountiful jdeld fm* an entire plant of many of the 
older varieties. In succession to Wiq American iron- 
der, for liome use or market, tliis vaiieti'’ presents 
more desu-ablo points than any other we are acouainted 
with. 

Sold in%)acket8 only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., $1.00 

A- Siis's’S 

^^5£aring Pei 
Co^yi-.ghfjggj' 

A 
SiNSUPUCT 

Dram fnoMLin; 
'iSskSsnVi 6jWfl, tScrfinlan 

BUSS'S AMERICAN WONDER PEA. 

Extra Early, Very Dvparf (8 to 10 Inches), Re¬ 
quires no Duslilng, Exquisite Flavor. 

or further description ot above and other Novelties, see our HAND-BOOK FOR THE FARM AND 

BLIS.S’S EVERBEARING. 

The want of a reliable first-class Pea for Summer 
and Autumn use has long and seiioiislv been felt b}' 
every one. With this new and remarhahle varieti’, 
wo are confident to place before tlie .public a Pea 
wliich, when sulDcIentlj’’ known, will ever3’where bo 
recognized as the main dependence for a Summer and 
Autumn crop. Season late to ver3’- late; height of 
vines, 18 to 24 inches; foliage very large, firm, ami 
bright green; pods 3 to 4 inches long on tlio average, 
six to eight peasin each pod. wrinkled as the preced¬ 
ing; ciualit3'’ unsurpassed iu sweetness as well as 
llavor. Wedonot liesitate to sa3’’ that, for continuance 
of bearing,’ this variet3' is unexcelled, if equaled, a 
chai’actenstic which gives it especial value for late 
Summer and Autumn use. After repeated pickings, 
the vines continue to be covered with blossoms and 
buds, developing to matnrit}^ iu turn until cut domi 
by frost, making it practical^' as iierpetual a bearer as 
can bo found in the Pea tribe. 

Sold in packets only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., $1.00. 

With the Introduction of our now world-famed A iIIERICjIN W'ONDEK, the highest degree of earliness 
and productiveness, combined with oxcolleiice of qiialil3% has been secured. 

ABUNDANCE add.M another link to the unceasing coiitliiuanco of abundant and delicious supply through 
midsummer, while EVERBEARING extends the chain of the richest and most valued products of the garden 
ami field through Summer ;ind Autiiinii, thus furnishing an uniiiteiTupted and never failiny suppb’^ from the 
earliest da3'^8 of Smuincr till the relentless frosts and winter snows la3'' low our plants and bid tho gardener 
rest. 

On account of the scarcity of seed of these two nkw varieties, we shall not offer them in larger quantities 
than one-fifth 25c. each, or o packets for ^1.00. 

American Wonder. Per packet, 20c.; pint, 40c.; quart, 75c., 03" mail, post-paid. If by express, at expense 
of purchaser ; pint, 30c.; quart, 50c.; peek, $2.50. 

Bliss’s American Racer.—After trial, in almost evoiy section of the country, this Pea has proved ver3' 
ear^*^, oxcec(lingl3’^ jiroductive, and iu general good qualit3'^ surpasses all other tall-growing early, yellow, 
smootli varieties. It continues in bearing several weeks, and grows from three to live feet high. Per pkt., 
20 cents; pint, 45 cents; quart, 75 cents, by mail, post-paid. 

One packet of each of the four varieties will be mailed to au3' address in the United States for 80 cents. 

HENDERSON’S NTEW CEUEUY- 
WHITE PliUfllE. 

The introduction of this now and distinct variot3" 
bids fair to so simplif}’’ tho culture of Celciy that tho 
most inexperienced can grow it in proper condition 
for tho table with tho same facilit}'' as the3’’ can a Cab¬ 
bage or Lettuce. The stalk and poilioiis of the inner 
leaves and heart arc naturally white, so tliatb3'closing 
tho 8 talks, either b3' tying them togetlier or b3' pressing 
the soil up against the plant with the hand, and again 
dmwing up tho soil with tho hoo or plow, so as to keep 
the soil that has been smioezcd against tho Ccler3Mn 
place, tho work of blanching is completed. Tlio great 
advantage of this over tho slow and trouhlosomo i>roc- 
css of blanching required b3'’ all other sorts is evident. 
Its eating qualities are equal to the very best of tho 
oldersorts, being crisp, solid, and of a pleasing, nutty 
llavor, While its 3vhite, foathor-liko foliage places it 
ahead of all others as a table omamout. Per pkt., 50 
cents. 

NEW FRENCH CEUERY- 
GOIiDEN-YELUOW UARGE SOMD. 

A French variot3', claimed to bo sclf.blanching to a 
very remarkable extent, the outer riba even assuming, 
without any of tho tedious processes usually resorted 
to when blanching, a cieam3'-white color of a fresh and 
very pleasing appearance. Por pkt,, 25 cents. 

SQUASH-OEIVE. 

A novelty from Franco, nowolTcred for tho first time. 
The shape and color of the fruit are exactly like those 
of an olive; in w'eiglititranges from six to ten nounds; 
the skin is smooth and extremely thin, and the flesh 
tliick, firm, of a golden-3'’ellow color, and of remarkably 
good quality. Per pkt.^ 25 cents. 

GARDEN (nifuled for 6 cents to cover poslngc). 

NEW EARLY RHUBARBPARAGON.” 
This variot3L although now ofTered for tho first time 

in tills country, has had extensive trial iu England, 
and has more than verified the claims made for it. It 
is unquestionably one of the finest varieties of Rhu¬ 
barb ever offered, being tho earliest of all and wonder¬ 
fully prolific. The crowns and stiilks arc produced in 
such profusion that more than twice the weight can 
be gathered from “Paragon” than from any other 
sort. It has also tho qualification oyer all others that 
IT NEVER SEEDS, a Claim that wo hiu'e tested and 
found well sustained la.st Summer. ^^9 
remarkably small, while in color the stMks ^ 
beautiful bright, red. and 
strong plants, 76 cents each; s7.60 pei dozen. 

B K BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York. 
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1884-SPRINO-1884, 

Now Is the time to orem 

ROsS^*’ • we olf«r the InrBest 

Mt. Hope NuTserles, itocuc- - 

orrAN 

the 

1884. 

valuable cliaraotoristic cl tne v„"c, 
overestimated. It will bo as lareely buds. 
“Porlc," and. much more double the 

llesivable. because the biuls are ®”jf“afning so’for 

aw™Fr};5sfd'»^^ 
^a-rd^r-Mru^orr^SlSl'^ 

Address 
r. B. PTRUSOB, Blorist, T«rrytown, Hew-York. 

I TbeeBrUntandmost tJ■■lCFl 1^1-_ 
nAII vCLLvalnsl’I^ IlAspbenr^ 

^ Ur^ bright erimioo, tcry Arm, 
prodneUTC, extn hardj North and 

^atb. EABLY llAKT£ST,(ho 
I earliest and most prolliable Black> 
Uerry. ATIiA>’TIO & DANIEL 
aBOOiVE Strawberries. Send/or 
yftiU partieulaTt { maUtd free. The 

rflarpuf and bettstoek o/StrAwberrIc»p 
/Raspberries. Hlaekberrle*,Gooseber¬ 

ries) Cnrraats, and Grapes {ntAeC^.5. 
AUo, Fmlt Trees and NQt'bearlng 
Trees, incIudinfr^je/erondicOjnle 

Peart, the new Peaehte—Japan Giant Chestnut, de. Ptchlp 
tUustrated Catalotjue, wflh honest deseriptione, fruth/ulpieturee, 
and fairptieet, free. It tetls vhat /o pfont. Ilotc to plant, and 
how (■> get and proirFmlt Trees and Thtnls^fhejlnesland most 
useful eatalogue of the kind published. 

J. T. LOVETT. L!f lie Sllrer, New Jersej, 
Introducer Cuthhert Raspberry and Manchester 5troigberry» 

CHOICE PLAETS WnOLESAlE RATES. **-****-*'^ llUVULOdLD ItillEiO. 

W© call especial attentiOD to tliisfeatnre of our bnsi* 
ness. We are largely engapred in sendiug plants long 
instances, and tre have ©vcrvtliinir so srstematizeiL 
ness. W^e are largely engaged in sending plants Ion 
distances, and tve have everything so systematizet., 
and CTow such quantities of everything, that we are 
ciiaoled to reduce the expense of growing plants to 
lowest coH, and %ce offer plants of all kinds nt tUc 
very lowest rates consistent with liifffa qimlitj. 
Our large illustrated catalogue, with cwored plate 
of Eulalia Japonica Zebrina (tlie zebra grass), and 
colored plate of the wonderful new currant, “Fav’s 
Prolific, finely illustrated ivlth niiiuerous engrav- 

ni^fi ^ garden, 

^1 order, and see if what wo .say 
cimsera intending pur. 
chaser^^Wnte for if. 3reutiou The American Garden. 

F. B, PIEBS03T, Florist, Tarrytovn, New-York, 

NEW YELLOW COLETTS. 

-Redder, Introduced by us last s 
in ve^aro ^ American Gardens sc 

iDtrortnced by u.s last season, 
nt for Amencaii Gardens sent out 

THE BERMT7DA EASTER LILT 
W'e arn _. .... ' 

valuable new liy ?„ the 1' ^ 
catalogue lor 18&1 whirtiTf!^ 1'' 1 * rtescription In 
book. Contains Illustrated 
Cie wonderful MW A the womlertil MW Cu?Sm'’ “.I - 
Sent free to all rcadMa^f VuP?’® Piollttc," etc. 
WrUolorit. Address * American Garden. ■n ^ Jl—111 -- 

IjJ^JSgggiJjPrigt. Tarrytown. How-VorV 

iyiARKET»pp * 

ilMSiS 

ROSES 

4. 

'™a’?t Mu'ntonimto^’tJ'ls liHlmrto Okuct counton’mj 

loS?robu"^|;i^Si'^^^^ 
that the color is ®“*nl“.J(iV(fu some. 

“Safrano," or“ Mme- Pmeo^ _ com 

^SEASO^ 

—upysanthemums. 

. It New-York Horticultural Society 

rtpr‘reVeinglo 
30 eOCCINEA, eO cents each, 8 for $1,0 
clematis. »/ ^ 

cotctoyur SON & THORPE 

_ Queens, N. y. ’ 

monlyKno^as 

Value of so good a cauuot bo 
uablo Charaotoristic of ns tho 

t iirir iTmTr^ TAi»k vv ASHING. 

f^SHGENNElL 

■pppEfiTM. rahly yxc- 

w IM,5.ter«TU«c|yT|CS|^s 
Cheap bpn>»n. LoWltJ»i€58Vw 

FAY Currant APES 
all B£8x 

iraiw AHI) 

OLD. HEAD-„ 
mm-- QUABTEES 

SMALI. FUHIXS AND CEp, s. JOSSELYW, Fredonia, N, Y 
LOW TO DEAF.ERS AND PtAWTEBS. 

Stnrlc Ftrst-ClasB. 

O 

^ Q ^ 
O n ^ 
W fl «li 

d Pi S 

The largest^ best, and most producMvo .Iilarly Black¬ 
berry, 3-li inches around, from Seed of .selected 

WILSON’S EAR.LY. 

KIEFFER HYBRID PEAR TREES. 
100,000 PEACH TREES, 

Strawben’ies, Ra.spborries, Grapes, etc. Cntalogiic 
with COLORED PLsVTES, FREE. 

'WjVX. PA.!RrR,Y, IParry 3?ost OfHce, N. J. 

THE DINOEE & CONARD 
BEADTIFDI. EVER-BI.OOJUNG 

CO’S 

ROSE 
The only establishment maklne 
BUSINESS of ROSES. SOLAR 

a SPECIAL 

forROS^VaTone^ WeCIVE AWinPi4^i- 
ums aniTExtra^^more ROSES than’most estab- 

®*™°5 Fot Plants suitable for imme- 
Oiate bloomdeUveredsafely, postpaid.to any post-office. 

71'’'^*’®®' 1'°“'' choice, all labeled,for SI; 
P S3: 26 for S4; ’35 lor S5; 75 for 

SlOj.lOO for SI3 our NEW CUIDE.a com® Wo 
Treat\se<m the Bose. 70 pp, eleqanUii tl/wsfra^ef/fIRET' 

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO. 
Weat Grove, Chester Co., Pib Bose Growers, 

Hardy Plants and Bulbs, 
For llio fine.st and most complete collectionsot tt# 

above, sco our IS ew Descriptivo Catalogue, wliicUnil] 

bo issued c.arly this year. All the New as well as 

Best Old varieties will be fotmd in it. Very complete 

collections of Lilies, Irises, Clematis, etc,; LWum 

Jfarrisii, TemiifoUum, Auratum, etc.; Clemalit latk. 

mani, and C. coccinea, “Scarlet Clematis,” FMa 

peclata bicolor, “ Pansy Violet,” Now Phloxes,‘'Por¬ 

cupine Plant,” Hardy Gladiolus, Ferns and Grasses. 

Special lotv rates to largo purchasers and dealers. 

Catalogue will ho m.ailed free as soon as publislicil, to 

all wlio apply lor it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Drawer E. Passaic, N. J. 

NEW STRAWBERRIES. 
Dauiel Booue, Atlantic, 
iSIrs. Garfield. Prince of 
Berries, Jersey Queen. 

NEW RASPBERRIE81 
Tyler, Hausell, Sonhe 
gan.SuperbjGi^.Cnm- 
belt, Lwt Bi.bies, Eta 

M”NEW GATALOGUE'W 
containing a Bcautifnl Colored I’lnlCj vitUde- 
Bcriptious of these, and mauv other fruite, ttC.. to¬ 
gether with much valuable informatiou, sent free* 
II. S. ANDERSON, Cayuga Lake Niirscr- 
ies, Union Springs, N. Y. (Established lto>) 

I>IY NEW CATALOGUE 

^^LFRUITS! 

ROSES! 
CARNATIONS' 
»"?.PANSIES 

GEO.S.WALESg"^ 

WE 

NEW GRAPES I NEW PEARS. 
Duchess, Prentiss, Lady I Souvenir du Codct^ 
Washington, Victor, Jef-1 Presideutprouard^®" 
ferson, Pocklington, Jkc. | T.ryKyid.T.eGQnte.sg^ 

OF 1884 OFFER FOR SPRING 
A CiKSIiliAI. ASSOimiKXT OK 

NURSKRY STOClf. 
Culnipa Spcciosn. Rnssinn SSan. 

per II 11(1 other Bvcrgn'cciis, "““k 
berry Tips, Strawberry Pbtws, 

Ciirraiils, Con. Col., Siimllcy’s SITots, 
Moore’s Cross-bred Asimrngns BO 

_ Eiilnliii .Tap. Var., nnd A 
Eriantbiis, Ravciiiias, Tuberose HiilDs, e 

AiutoS, It'?:?.«{ 

ig^iigHsMWnrj, 

hl5h^,'’55’"e?^:?^a‘‘n';.^ 
Blade Jack knifo 

l>raH» lined, CO cU.-V 

8i.on! Bo?-ri 

26cta.;aS,uHV-c& Oent'H firxr. A ':y. 

K. ^ .TOHNSTON, stoeklev. Dp,. 

iLjr_ 

WlLD FLOWERS K;tr 
cliid.s, Liiic8, Feriiw, Alpine, etc. 

UDWARD GILLKTT, Soutliwicfc^^ 

pruning knives, 
By Mail, Post-paid. 

Laily's 
Hnndlo, 26 5||ii,iU;, 
Blinlo,60ots.,»" t 
75 ots. A ''“fi.OO. 
Bntolier 
jiemember f tuo 
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HAND-BOOK coiitnluiiig (lill (1(1, 

S I’'*®®-’** c«8. 
«AlMtY, 

^llOCIlKSTKU, N. V. 

EVERGREENS and SHRUBBEKY, 
Tree ScctiM and .Sccdliiif^H. 

Heavy stock —i,o\v I’uicics —l''KiiE Catalooch. 

J. .lENKlNS NUHSEllV, 
__Winona, Colauibiana Co. Ohio. ADcscTiptlvo Illustvalca N iirsory CiUalofjno, and 

Outdo loT tUo iTuit and Oruainoutal riantoi', 
aout to all applicanta. 

WM. H. MOON, Moy^risvtiic^ Pa. 

BLUEBERRY PLANTS. 
Tlio Blueheny la a. very prolltaldo fruit to riow for 

inarkot. It succeeds on liisli as well ns low prronnd 
and is an euorinous bearer; will yield 100 busliels per 
aoi o under ordinary cultivation .and bears abundantly 
the tirst season after setting out: they are perfectly 
hardy, never known to wintor-kill in this latitude. 
I am very anxious to have tlio Uluohorry Introduced 
in all parts of the country, and will send 1 dozen 
plants by mail for 60 cents; 2 dozen, .$1.00; 100 by 
express, $2.50. Address 

DELOS STAPLES, West Sebewa, Ionia Co. Mich. 

MARLBORO red RASPBERRY. rS^ta-Vist^yy 
amt terms. A. J. Caywood & Sox, Marlboro, N. Y. 

HYBRID CLEMATIS. 
The most beautiful of all Hardy climbing plants. 

STitoxo ROOTS. Can bo sent safely i)Y maii,. Send 
for our iLbUSTllATEI) CATAhOOUE. 

_JOSEPH KIFT, West CUe.sIcr, Pn. 

OUR ELEGANT 
125 Page Illustrated 

_^POULTRY HflTAI ORIIF 
For 1834 will be ready this month. It tells more abou^ouUr? 
and Poultry raising than any $2.00 book in the United Slates 
Ittells now we keep 600 fowls on two and one-halt acres, and 
annually clear $1,700. prior, 25 Cents. Stomns taken. 

^Mention this paper.) K. B. MITCHELL 
A CO., 24 McCormick Block, Chicago. Send in jour or- 
cera that we may know howmony to publish. 

SHARP! 
Gould’s Razor-Edge Butcher- 

Knives, Best in the World. 
Finished in razor order, and sent by mail, post-paid, 

lor SI each, llcleroncos. Testimonials, Price JAst, 
Free. Do not fall to send in yoirr order. 

N. B.— IFe positively guarantee every knife we sell to 
give entire satisfaction, or we will refund the money 
paid for it. All we ask Is a fair trial, and you are to 
be the judges. 

P,acu.age8 of one dozen knives, with blades seven 
Indies long, will bo sent by mail, post-paid, lor $10.00. 

Refer, by permission, to Hon. E. N. H.artsliorn, Alll- 
ance, O.; Hiram E. Rrusli, Notary Public, Atwater, O.; 
Mr. Edgar Wiiittlesey, County Cominisslonei’, Atw.a- 
tor, O. 

Address aU orders to , ^ 
J. H. GOULD, Manufacturer, 

or A. V. WILSEY, Postmaster, 
Mention this paper. At water, O. 

GOOD NEWS 
TO 

laADIBS! 
Now’s yoni* ffeC 

up OrdersforourCELEBS-A- 
TED TEAS and COFFEES, and 

_ sccuro a beautiful MOSS 
ROSE or GOIiD-BAND CHINA TEA-SET 
C44 pieces), our own importation. One of these beau- 
zifm china sets fyiven away to the party sending: an 
order for $26. This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered. Send in vour orders and enjoy a cup of 
GOOD TEA or COiTFEE, and at the same time pro- 
cureaHANDSOME CHINA TEA-SET.^ No humbug'. 
Good Teas, 30o., 35c. and 40c. per lb. Excellent 
Teas, 60c. and 60c., and very best from 65c.to 
We are the oldest and largest Tea Companym tho 
business. The reputation of our house requ^s 
no comment. We have just imported ^me very fine 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SETS. US pieces, 
which we give away with Tea and Coff^ orders of 
$40 and upwards. For full particulars^ar^s 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CCIMPANY, 
p. o. Boi2s9 31 and 33 Vesey St., mewtokk. 

IMPEEIAI EGG FOOD 
Will Make Your Hens tay. 

Packages mailed for 50 Cents and $1.00. 
6 lb. Boxes, $2.00; 26 lb. Kegs, $0.25. By Express or 
Freight Co. wnOLESALE AGENTS: 
B. K. Bliss & Sons, N. Y. I J.C.Long.J^.Now-York 
Benson, Maule&Co., Phil. 1 O.H.Leach*Co.,Boston 

Geo. A. Kelly <Ss Co., Pittshurgh, Pa- 
Western Chemical Co., SL Louis, Mo. 
John Anglum & Co., DenverjColorado. 
Goo. G. Wickson & Co., San Francisco, Cal. 

F. A. Daughtry, Shreveport, La., 
i, T.W. Wood, Richmond, Va. 

F. C. STDBTEVANT, Proprietor, Hai^ord, Coni). 
Successor of Chas. B. Allen & Co. 

The Hew American Dictionary only $1.00 

knowlndM volunio Is a Library and Encyclopedia 
cloLh n,r,f?.'in“ "v™ ““ nictloimry In the world. ’ SnporbI 
.word !n iho nllnlr, but a Inrgo volumo. 11 containso 
,Knuclntioi?®aml moosInB. dorlvstlon, s 
1sclonrn°Mvih!.Vmn amount i.f nbsointoly necessary la'-— 
!aro“’c“’b?inf„Ve;w 
itlouary costs *0.00 

LANTERN 
For $12 

[knowlodgo‘,‘aV,?of.'rt;!USIrn^cl?„Sa^^^^^^^^^ 
■"italnsoverr useful 

itlon, spoiling and 
Information upon 

Insoivcntland and interest 
itIomIryOTs'tsSs’oo Elbr.ary of neforcnco, Webster’s Dic¬ tionary costs *0.00 and tbo Now Amorienn Dictionary costs only $1.00. 

Read irliat tlio Press Says : 
.lADTOOA-?™'‘°wnrfh‘’."'‘?,'‘''“‘'’in prlco. flnUh or contents.”—THE 
'norfcct.i "lono.''.’’-Tuiabsn A.XD FAllMEn. “A 

library of roforonco.”—Leslie Ill’d News “ Wohrro 
ft WOM w*^rLli\^hoVr?pn^ American Dlctlonarr i n on r ollico and regard 
tlonarv^^^^ibn ‘''o Now Amcrlcanlllc. 
canbZllsndnsc i ’”“"1""wh nioro oipcnslvo works 
me IsluSsabi^in'“""‘'■.v, Idstory, fanslnoss,law. 
oic.,i8iuoxcu6abloin nnyman.”—SciE.XTirio amehicax. 

Note the price s (.OO post paUl) Two Copies for SI.75. 
lixtraorclimary Offer. 

'‘■“’“Solid Silver Hunting Case Watch. 
' Fo: S o M h of IS wJ ba.Iy's Solid Gold Hunting Caso Watch. 

* Oftn Club or50 wo wm send free. Gents’ Solid Gold lluntfntrCaso Watch. 
wSsm adafo?°tw„'„°:5“r«einrf SSoM these waicliosln adayortwoorduring yourlolsuro time ovoulngs. Address, , 

World MTg Co., 122 Nassau Street, New York. 

TJie TVoria 

Uo Radiantj 
ThobodyofthoJBIoclro Rndi.nntlaa conoshapedrcflcc- 

7hn gathers each divergent ray of light and conceniraics 
ill « all on ilio mainrelleclor, whenco tho whole mass of brilliancy 
iituminuies audprojects tho picture with eiartiing clcamcsa. No 

nr/T/i»^« lenses, howevor ingenious, has over been known to 
effects with tho Ughtusod. Thocost ol an outfittoenablo 

of f! business is small compared with tho amount 
~i_-takes lodo any other business. Any oiio of ordinary IntelU- 

nd Slot'*"’""''--•• 
hool, Aci 

-»-«,,„lllCIllS, _„ 
«“uraw” with Iho combined power of thV’TliCrt- 
■ikfini ““ J’vcstKJ.lSitatcr, the Country F.-llr, the 
wllfV.nM ♦'••tis.-ulc, and Iho Cair.p Meeting. A room that 

i filled nightly and a good profit be cleared, 
r ^ ® to tbo wall, darken Ibo room, placo 

and you aro ready to begin thoexblbuion. 
f iiiS. Iladiant projects on tlio screen a Pic- 

‘*i««»ctcr. $10,000 were paid forthouso 
If Rjiliroad Companies for 1/ocoinotivc llendllghtSp 
1C Dting considered liio most wondcrfiil llghtover produced forthopur- 
poso* o 0 have rotalnod tbo exclusivo right tomako Maclc l/«inicrns 

on tlio samo principle, and tho £lcc( ro Rad¬ 
iant is tho result, Tjc adjustment of Reflector, 
Lc-uscs, Tubes, Slide. Rest and Cono aro mado 
with mathematical nicety. Optical Jaws govern¬ 

ing such adjustments have been 
accurately calculated, so that you 

have In our Lanterns far morO than appears, 
and woaroplaclngwithin tho reach of ail, un¬ 
surpassed advantages for liCnrninpp 
Ainiiscmcittnnd Profit. ThcTrnnspannt 

Slldos for these Lanterns cmhraco views lllusirailug 
M'oudcrftil nnlnrnl fsoeiiosfrom different parti of 
thoworld. Tho Scripture Subjects from both tho old 
and New Testaments. Tenipcrnncc—Showing tbo 
folly and misery of tho Piunknrd. Art—Copies of 
famous Statues, Bas-reliefs, and Engravings, lllisccl- 
Inncotfs—Such as Ships at Sea In a Storm, Steamboat 
Race, Fort Sumpter, Daylight Scone. Moonlight, etc. 
History—T.nndlng of Columbus, Declaration of Indc- 
pondouco, Yankee Doodlo, etc., Comic—Side Splliicrs 

without number. You con addto yourassorimentat 
timo. Lautem with slides complete, packed in 
neat box, may bo cosily carried in hand.—Tho 
Electro Rndinnt JVo. S (^hown in cut) wlifi 
slides and filings complotowlllbo sent by express 
on rccclptof $12.00 orC. O.D.li $3,C O 

is sontwith order, purchaser paying tho bnl- 
anco,S9«00 at express ofilco. Full instrnc- 

_ tions and list ofothor vlowssent with each 
- -f jn-w Bond money order or registered letter, send all orders to 

World Manfg Co. 122 Nassau street, New York 
TFe will (five this splernlid Lantern Free to any pet'son tvho ivill send 

us an order for 20 l^ew American Dictionaries. Send $1.00 for a Jiic- 
tionary and get up a club. JHetition American Garden when you order 

VIOLIN OUTFITS Sent to any part of the United States on 
one to three days trial before buying. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS AT $3.25, $7.00, $12.00 
AND $22.00 EACH. Send stamp for bcaudfully 
lUustratcd Q Q P^gc Catalogue 
of Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Comets, 

Flutes, 

without seeing this Catalogue. 

Harmonicas, Organ 
ians, Music Boxes,_ 
goods in the market ^ at 25 percent, 
lower pricesthan for inferior goods in your own 
town. One price to all, Do not buy a Violin 

C, W. STORY, 26CcntrnlSt.,Boston, 

HIGH CLASS COMPLETE MANURES OF FULL STRENGTH. 
Very Dry Mechanical Condition, Fixed Percentages. Prepared and Guaranteed by the 

CLARK’S COVE GUANO CO. Paid up Capital. $aso,ooo.oo. The integrity Oi 
this Corporation is pledged to the continuous mauufacture of the highest class of 
Reliable Soldble and Epfbctivb Fertilizers. The “plant" possesses the most 

1 advantageous seaboard position, combines every recent improvement In its com- 
\ nlete machinery, its acid chambers, laboratory, and transporatlon facilities, all 
Ifor securing the highest value at the lowest prices. It employj only the most 
7 experienced managers. Its productions have been tested daring the past two 
f vears in 13 States with increasing satisfaction. RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE 

I nr AL DEALERS WANTED, in unoccupied territory. The right parties can secure 
excellent opportunities in connection with regular business. hdE WATER DIS- 
TRIBUTING WAREHOUSES adjoining B. R. termini; to secure Rapid shipments 

.nd orompt deliveries, srp loeSted »t eonyenient peinis. nS-Send for recent publleatlens fteo of postage. 
“'P Address GEORGE W. KIRKE, Gen, Sales Agent, 46 South St., New York.- 
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Some^eportTon 
Remarkable Crops of i^ta , ^Qg^son 1883. 

Sweet Corn, eto., Onions, 

POTATOES. 

vailed to a damaging extent. The acreage of Potato f >!“h.s ^cinity «as 
more than doubled, the reason for which is attributable, I “’ink to he fact 
that the Mapes Potato Manure has so invariably insured success that tiic 
farmers felt a confidence which has never been warranted by any other 
method of applying fertilizers. I used, as a trial, two other fei tilizers esp - 
cially recommended for potatoes — 600 lbs. of one and 400 lbs. of the other, 
it is not necessary to speak of them further than that they both gave most 
unsatisfactory results. My experiments covered 14 varieties of potatoes, at 
aU of which vour formula had a chance, with good results throughout. 

"A neighbor. Deacon Henry Holman, raised with the Mapes .17J 
BiisUcliii peracre of Early Rose: with Peruvian Guano, at much greater 
cost, only 430 bushels; and with ^ ^ ^ • Hill and Drill less than 300 
bushels per acre at the same cost. Mr. Henry Lathrop raised a little over 
300 bushels of Beauty of Hebron on a measured half acre with the Mapes, 
the condition of the land of course being good. This is the largest yield I 
have ever seen, and which I know to be a fact. 

"There is one significant fact which may be considered : that of the 
hundreds who have used it here, not one but says it is the best." 

POTATOES, 

T. Q. ADAMS, Island, Clinton County, Pa., Dec. ist, 1883. 
Early Beauty and Late Beauty Potatoes; 

From Natural Soil.. ■ 75 bushels. 
600 lbs. Mapes’ Potato Manure, (400 lbs. broadcast, 200 lbs. in 

the hills).270 " 
Quality not excelled by anything in the County. " Am satisfied that if 

they bad not been struck by the blight I would have bad at least 500 
bushels." 

CABBAGES. 

Mr. ADAMS also reports: 800 lbs of tlie Mapes —10,000 cabbages per 
acre, good quality. 

Mapes 

—• POTATOES. 

r T WM Rroad Brook, Conn., Jan. ist. 1884, writes: 
. S. ALLEN, failure in my potato crop since I have used the 
'" I’”''® (four years). I'our bags to the acre will give me a 

than 30 loads of barn-yard manure. The iMapes 
better crop of “me better crops than my stock manure, and the 
manures ’’ 
effect seems to be as lasting 

STRAWBERRIES. 

D.M.RASDAU-.;;Mawr^ 

^ :: 
Natural Soil.. yj^e Manure the best thing I have ever used 
V " ^ 'u'f I have tried six different brands of fertilizers the past season; 
^yourTiffSa? I use ^500 lbs. per acre ne.xt year." 

ONIONS. 

PEASE, South Windsor, Conn., reports on one-half acre of 

400 lbs. Mapes' Onion Manure, 30 

C. H 

3^1i^'’lbs, Tobacco stems. 4°° ’ps iviapes wim 
^ bushels ashes, yielded 502 bushels of onions — 
Proceeds at 70 cents a bushel . MSI-40 
Expenses, including interest on land. 101.45 

Profit on one-lialf acre.?249-9S 
Equal to $459.90 on 1004 bushels of onions per acre. 

SWEET CORN. 

SAMUEL R. WELLS, Wethersfield, Conn., Tan. ist, 1884. 
" My corn crop is very excellent—400 bushels of husked ears of corn from 

three acres of land; variety Evergreen Sweet Corn, planted early in May 
with a light dressing of barn-yard manure and 200 lbs. Mapes’ Complete 
Corn Manure to the acre.” 

Send postal lor rtescriptivo pamplilet, contaming reports from practical, woll-knowu TitucK, POTATO, FKUiT, AXi) Si’ECiAi. Caof Growers ; also prices, eto. 

THE MAPES FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO COMPANY, 158 Front Street, New-York, 

” • PULVERIZING HARROW, EUROPE EDUCATIONAl 
EXCURSIONS 

IQQ^ Combining: unequalled advantages 
• Send forDfprrlptive Circnlnr, Free. 

earlv. E. TOCE JEE, Franklin Sq,, Eokon 

RUBBER -RJOjams G 

This cut represents laj-iug over rough boards our 

BUBBER BOOFING. 
ft Sdiiaro, 10 x 10 feet, and will last 
far with ^ Circu- jar, witJi refeieuces and samples, free. 

Indiana Paint and Roofing Co. IndianapoUs, Ind. 
anil 155 Duane St. N.Y. 

TEA CLUB ORDERS. 

Teas of all klnils, from -W to 75??nts'TOr nmmiT^ i'’''’- 

*lA^d'o?s.® ih »Van<i 
UECOKATEI) XKA wUI. s'l5 rllS,'? 

MOSS .IIOSK SETS oJ’nJv* 

Host or oS'e; 

lbs., to points West. GKKAT LONDON XEA'^ro*’ 

805 Wnshingtou Street, Boston. 

Clod Crusher, 
and Leveler. 

“or, and to tho Cutting, Lift- 
whicli give iinmcnso ciitliiio- nowoi' Tl,„= ii,„ .1 COULTEllS, the pecuh.ar shape and.orrangcmcntot 

and thoroughly intlveri/.iiig Thi soil arc pcrlbriiio^f® lumps, lovoling off the ground, 

or Spring Xcetli avoids pulling uo rubhUh T,''''** f‘mo. the ontiro iib.souco of SpHt®* 

other Harrows utterly fail; works perfectly onIkditloi adaptod to iuvcricd sod and hard clay, where 
of the ground. pcriccliy on light soil, and is the only Harrow that cuts over tUo ontiro siu-fhco 

no vox »'''»<’• DO NOT BE Dr.riTliTriaT, y. , , 
inferior tool on you under tho asiuranon th„r Pal’" o® a baso imitation or some 
BY OEDEEING AN “ACM” ON TETAt*'^ w somothing hotter, hut SATISFY YOOTSEI-F 

responBible farmer in tho Dnitod States on' tri 1” s*''® double ymiq Acme to any 
•we paying return freight charges. Wo don’t n.w’ it does not suit you may send it hack, 

Bond for Pamphlet containing Xhousnnds of X J 
branch OFFICE: » ““““'’“‘als,a-om 46 dlfforont States and Toirltorlos. 

I-IAKRISBURO, PA NASH /if RRnTlJfI7D BlminfiicloryamifrinclpolOBlcc: 
_NJi_P„.n,un-‘•TILLAGE IS MANURE" ^ MILLIRGXON, NEW JERSEY. 

GRAPES, 
SKNT KKlIItTO I'AKTIRS WHO NAME TFIIS PAPER. 

BlRRIEY 
First-Class Stock. 

evehy Varieties. _ 

Jiond.iiuni lorH for «'»VlONTCLm^’uASPBElf^^^^^^^ «A FJ0Ly“aN]? 
MANCMSX^t, <U;FEN 

E. & j. C. WILLIAMS, Montclair, N. J. 
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SNOWDROPS AND CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

During the past 
month we have re¬ 
ceived more encourag¬ 
ing and appreciative 
letters from our readers than during any 
other similar peidod. As it would be impos¬ 
sible to answer all individually, we acknow¬ 
ledge their receipt in this general way, and 
assure our correspondents of the high esteem 
in which we hold their appreciation, Mnd 
wishes, and encouraging words. 

Several of these letters contained interest¬ 
ing information about the gardening ex¬ 
periences of the writers, all of which shall 
receive due acknowledgment in future num¬ 
bers. We were especially pleased to receive 
valuable advice from persons eminently 
qualified .to judge about the requirements 

paper, and as such it aims to stand second 
to none. 

Without concentration and specialization, 
excellence is impossible in any field of liter¬ 
ature, science, art, or industry of any kind. 
Should we divide our attention, broaden our 
platform, and scatter our work over larger 
fields we couldnot expect to excelin all depart¬ 
ments. Then there are already many excellent 
publications entirely or largely devoted to the 
topics suggested by our correspondent. Why 
then increase their number? In general 
practical gardening, however. The Ameicah 

GtABDEN occupies a field of its own and does. 

Copyright, 1884, by B. K. BLISS & SOSS. 

A MAEOH DAT. 

It seems but yesterday almost when the 
first snow-flakes w'ere dropping among our 
bright, cheerful Chrysanthemums, remind¬ 
ing us in most forcible manner that summer 
aud autumn with all their glory had departed. 
Higher and higher the snow heaped up in 
dale and field until all natiu’e was laid at rest 
under the soft, sheltering down. 

The gardens of many of our readers are 
still heavily covered with snow, yet under 
its warm mantle, ever-living, ever-aetive 
Nature is at work to prepare her floral 
children for the near spring, and the per¬ 
formance of their life 
duties. 

But lo and behold! 
Here, on the south side 
of the sheltered shrub¬ 
bery, piercing through 
leaves, and close to the 
edge of snow and ice, 
are sweetly nodding the 
graceful sBverbells of 
spring’s harbinger — 
the Snowdrops. Crocus, 
Winter Aconite, and 
many other early spring 
flowers are also show¬ 
ing the tips.^ of their 
bright green leaves 
above the ground in 
the cosy nook. 

While we stand gaz¬ 
ing in admiration a 
dark cloud obstructs 
the smi; a few minutes 
later a heavy snow- 
squall beats rudely 
against our delicate 
pets, thus linking with 
snow-flakes the fare¬ 
well of autumn’s last 
flowers to the Snow¬ 
drops’ first greeting in 
spring. 

SOME SHaOESTIONS. 

and needs of horticultural publications. 
Some suggestions, however, it would be an 
utter impossibility to carry out, and others 
not without destroying what we consider 
the most intrinsic value and most important 
featiu-es of the paper. 

A lady writes: “ Why don’t you give in 
your paper some information about house¬ 
hold matters, and something to interest the 
children?” 

To this, and to all advice about adding 
other departments to our journal, we have 
simply to say that The Ajierican Garden 

is strictly and exclusively a horticultural 

not come in competition with other existing 

publications. There are none in our entire 
country which give as thorough and con¬ 

stant attention to every branch of practical 
gardening as The Ajierican Garden. 

It has been our aim from the beguining to 
furnish our readers a paper, every volume of 
which should be a complete manual of horti¬ 
culture, and every number a practical and 
reliable guide to their monthly garden work. 
That our endeavors have not been in vain, 
our rapidly increasing subscription lists bear 
unmistakable witness, and that most of our 
subscribers like their paper no.one can doubt 

who reads their com¬ 
plimentary remarks, a 
very few of which only 
we have space to pub¬ 
lish from time to time. 

To do the greatest 
good to the largest 
number of our sub¬ 
scribers' shall be our 
constant endeavor in 
the futm-e as it has 
been in the past, and 
we shall always be glad 
to receive suggestions 
and plans toward this 
end, but do not ask us 
to devote our columns 
to fashions, cookery, 
puzzles, and stories. ■ 

EEOODEAGmQ 'WOEDS. 

TuE Ajierican Garden 
camiot bo praised too 
highly.— X I., Niagara 
Falls, South Canada. 

With short, concise, 
practical articles. The 
American Garden is 
brimful every time. — JT. 
Jf., Youngsioxmi, 0. 

AVe like The Ajierican 
Garden better than any 
horticultural paper wo 
have over subscribed to. 
—F. S. L., Orwell, Yl. 

I get a dozen or two similar publications, but 
none suit me quite as well as The American 
G..UIDEN.—.E. E. F., SJdoeton, ITfs. 

The appearance of The Ajierican Garden has 
been greatly Improved by the new cover, while 
its contents are jxist as good as ever.— 0. 8. TT., 
Boehester, N. Y. 

What I like about The American Garden is 
that it has a purpose, and is so clear-headed and 
systematic throughout—which cannot bo said of 
many similar publications. Too much horticult¬ 
ural editing is slipshod.— S. JD, P., Norfolk Co., 
Mass. ' . 

The Ajierican Gar¬ 
den, with us, was “ love 
at first sight,” and the 
first number is well worth 

the yearly price.— T. F. F. S., Grand Fapids, 
Mieh. 
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SEABOIfABLE HUfTS. 

''Does it my to make a hot-hedf” : 

question whieh presents itself to 

our readers at this season. The answer to 

this depends largely upon what we expeo 

as our pay. If the sole object is to raise a 

few hundred vegetable plants for trans¬ 

planting to the open ground in^ a. sma 

family garden, these can proba,bly be ob¬ 

tained easier and cheaper by bu:^ig them of 

those who make a business of raising plants. 

To make a hot-bed pay, it requires also 

proper and frequent care, and where this 

eaimot bo given we would not attempt to 

make one. Without prompt and punctual 

attention to tho opening and closing of the 

sashes, watering, weeding, and thinning out 

of the plants, a hot-bed can never be made 

a success j while, on the other hand, "with 

proper care, such a structure can be made 

the most interesting and profitable part of 

the garden—profitable in more than money 

value only. The delight and satisfaction 

derived from the first bunch of Badishes or 

Lettuce raised in one’s own hot-bed is in¬ 

finitely greater than a bushel of bought vege¬ 

tables can afford. 

Frames, although easily and cheaply made 

by any one that can handle a saw and ham¬ 

mer, seem sometimes difficult to procure. 

In the English horticultural journals we find 

ready-made frames of various sizes and 

shapes advertised. These are so arranged 

that they can readily be taken apart, packed 

compactly together for shipment, and put 

up again by any one, in a few minutes. They 

are light and yet substantial, and are fast¬ 

ened together with hooks and staples. If 

our sash-makers would furnish something 

similar, adapted to the needs of amateurs, 

they would, no doubt, find large sales. 

Potatoes in Pots. The usual way of for¬ 

warding Potatoes earlier than those planted 

directly in the open ground consists in start¬ 

ing the sets in a hot-bed or in shallow boxes 

in a warm room, and transferring the plants to 

the open ground as soon as the season per¬ 

mits. The principal difficulty in this case is 

that, in transplanting, frequently a good 

portion of the roots become lacerated, and 

the young plants wilt and suffer in conse¬ 

quence. To avoid this we planted last year 

a number of single eyes in three-inch pots 

and placed them in a moderate hot-bed. 

They grew so rapidly that they had to be 

shifted into larger pots before tho ground 

was in proper condition to receive them and 

when finally set out, they had already fomed 

a good many young Potatoes. They grew 

.vigorously ^thout a sign of wilting and 

matured fully a month before the cLliest 

ones planted directly outdoors. This plan is 

of course, not feasible on a large scL, bui 

for one s own use it is quite satisfactory and 

weU worth the trouble of raising a few hills 

neFarm Garden is too frequent y ^’ 

glected until all the field crops arc planted 

or at best receives only a little snLrfickl 

be sT" Tho”^'^ moments. This shLld not 
oe so. Tho garden is entitled to 

and principal care, for it is heil tW 
tenanco is raised for i. 

farm 

against the price of which the value o/lh 
entire farm is but a grain of sand ’ ^ 

For the two hot-bed s®*®® 
ordinary family gar ' three, wil ® 

of the should be started 
sufficient. One o h _ of 

at first; the proper time latitudes, 

com-se, according ° Cabbage may be 

In a climate Aprfi, the hot-bed 
set out by the ui^ddk 0^ P 

should be ready to lecene 

7th of March. inches deep, should 
Six boxes 01 tiays, to as will com- 

ba*e Early Cauliflower, and two varieties of 

Jomatoes,-sowing the latter across _th 

box, wdth the Cabbage or Cauliflo^ei 

either end. Place this box across the mid¬ 

dle of the hot-bed, and the Beets and Let¬ 

tuce on either side. A fom-th box may be 

sown ivith the hardier flowering annuals, 

like Phlox Drummondii, Verbena, etc. 

If the heat is sufficient, the Cabbages and 

Cauliflowers will be ready to transplant m 

from two to three weeks, and should be 

pricked into the two vacant boxes. The 

Tomatoes may be transplanted into the 

same box in which they greiv, placing the 

plants thi-ee inches apart. This will give 

forty-eight plants to each box, which is a 

sufficient number of plants for a family 

garden. 

About two weeks later, it will be neces¬ 

sary to harden off all plants except the 

Tomatoes and the flowers. The other sash 

should be brought in readiness by this time, 

and the two boxes containing Tomatoes and 

flowers transferred to this. The space left 

vacant in the flrst hot-bed may be covered 

with Potatoes cut in halves, laid cut-side 

down, and covered wdth four inches of rich 

earth. By the time frosty nights are nearly 

over, these Potatoes will have formed bushy 

plants, five or six inches high, with little 

tubers at the bottom as large as Peas. 

These plants, if carefully transplanted in a 

warm soil, will bo two weeks earlier than 

those from sets planted in the open air. 

"When the Cabbages, Cauliflow^ers, Beets and 

Lettuce are transplanted to tho garden, the 

space made vacant can be used for starting 

Sweet Potatoes, Dahlias, Cannas, etc., or a 

couple of hills of Cucumbers may bo planted. 

The unoccupied part of tho now bed may 

w '^'■«”gLiraaBeans, Squashes, 
Water and Musk Melons, Egg Plants, and 

Cucumbers, m three-inch flower pots. By 

hilling these ivith rich compost, and planting 

two seeds in each pot, a gain of two or thret 

weeks can bo secured, which in backward 

seasons and northern localities wilfofte 

the chfferenco between a er^ 

nutirol «sidr 

weeds. A hill of Wni ™’*''’™otli 

“ I™".™:;:,;' 

«hoots which are foni^In’ Z Z 
rose bulbs, if planted k 
about Juno 1st and i ^ liot-bod 

September and oarlj OdnbZ'^-n “ 
increase in size as to bi 
season. " tlio folloivi 

DBILI OK EABD SEEDDrs, 

To the gardener who has never giy 

a trial it would be a surprise to see*h 
much evener and straighter seed can 

sown with a good seed-drill than by h 

Seed-drills effect not only a saving of 

in sowing, but also of time in doing^t^ 
work, and more than all in the time ne *** 

sary for cultivation. They reaUy prod?®' 

better crops because they sow the seed m ** 
evenly in a straight row, and in a aZ 

narrower line than can possibly be done 

hand. Less seed is required to sow the sa®^ 

distances, and by sowing regularly all the 
space is occupied, and if the seed is of good 

quality there is no necessity of there bein 
vacant spots in the row. ® 

Every gardener, and especially a beginner 
Imows how difficult it is. to take fine seeds 
between the fingers and sow them evenly 

ng 

L. B. PlEitOE. 

along the row. You are very apt to sow some 

places very thick, other spots thin, and skip 

some places entii-ely, while you will prob- 

ably scatter the seeds — that is, instead of 

placing them in a narrow line, as is desira¬ 

ble, they will be scattered in a row two 
inches ' or so wide; this is especially the 

case with the lighter seeds. The uniform 
depth that a seed-drill covers the seeds is 

also an important point to be considered, as 
it is almost as much of a task to cover seeds 
to an even depth as it is to sow them. 

Most of the seed-drills now manufactured 
are adapted not only for sowing and covering 
the seed, but are also of great value for cul¬ 
tivating the plants after they make their 

appearance above ground. 

N. J. Shepherd. 

EAKLY OABBA&E. 

When well grown and kept free from its 

enemies. Early Cabbage is a paying crop. 
To be sure of success, the soil should be 
made very rich; in fact, there is no use of 
planting Early Cabbage without heavy ma¬ 

nuring. Some growers sow their seed in the 
fall, and winter the plants over; but I pre¬ 

fer sowing in February or March, and usually 

have plants just as early and better than if 
wintered over. If they are attacked by the 

flea, ashes or soot are sifted on them. 
The land is prepared for planting by haul¬ 

ing and spreading all the manure-on the 
groiuid I can spare, breaking the ground 
deep and thoroughly pulverizing it. I have 

never regretted working the soil too much. 
As soon as ready for planting, the ground is 

marked off in rows three feet apart. Some 

good fertilizers are used in tho hills, which 
are about fifteen inches apart in the rows, 
and the plants set out. When I can conven¬ 

iently commonco to mark the gi’ound, after 
four o’clock, and sot the plants tho same 

evening, I prefer to do so, as the roots wi 

strike in tho fresh soil quicker and tho 

plants do not wilt. 
I cultivate and hoe my Cabbage eveiy fc'^ 

days, soinotimos until they are nearly reoi y 

for market. Wlien insects molest thoni, 

ap)ily a sprinkling of soot, if to bo ha J 

otherwise, ashes are used. The best renio ^ 

against the Cabbage worm is to indiico q">® 
growth, audit tho plants are set out oni > 

they will bo more likely to come 
unmolested than if planting is doferro 

tho season is more advanced. 
To any progressive gardener, a see 

is an indispensable implement. 
Thos. P. 
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AMEEIOAH PEAS. 

Tli0r6 was a tiniOf and tliat quito rooGiitly, 

when the thought of producing here new and 

valuable varieties of Peas woidd have been 

considered visionary. Yet as every year 

almost destroys some delusions about var¬ 

ious products which it had formerly been 

considered impossible to raise or manufac¬ 

ture on our continent, so has the precon¬ 

ceived idea that good Peas could come from 
Europe only, been indis¬ 

putably disproved by sub¬ 
sequent events. 

Several American va¬ 

rieties, especially those 
originated by that dis¬ 

tinguished horticultm'ist, 
the late Mr. Charles Ar¬ 

nold, and described be¬ 

low, have been found 
not only best adajited 
to our climate, but 

are rapidly superseding 

many of the older lands 

hitherto held in high re¬ 

pute in other countries. 

AMERICAN WONDER. 

With the exception of 

the Early Eose Potato, 

perhaps,. no vegetable 
of Amei'ican origin has 

ever become so widely 
and favorably known 

throughout the civilized 

world, as this Pea. Its 
remarkable dwarf habit, 

its earliness, productiveness, and excellent 
quality have introduced it into every garden 

of any pretension whatever; and as the 

pioneer of a new and distinct class of Amer¬ 

ican Peas, it will always retain a renowned 

and permanent place in the history of horti¬ 

culture. It is ah’eady everywhere so well 

known as not to require description here. It 

was produced by crossing Little Gem with 
Champion of England, and together with the 

two following varieties, raised simultane¬ 
ously from the same parentage, was early 

selected by Mr. Arnold as one of the most 

valuable of the many thousand seedlings 

originated by him. 

bliss’s abundance. 

Season medium early. Plant half dwarf, 
afteento eighteen inches high; foliage large, 

thick, full, and dark green. Pods three to 

three and a half inches long, roundish and 

well filled, containing six to eight largo 

wrinkled Peas of excellent quality. So-wn 

at the same time as American Wonder or 

other very early kinds, it will just come into 

bearing when the first has ceased. This, as 

all the varieties of this strain, has a remark¬ 

able tendency for branching immediately 

above tho main root. Its productiveness is 

simply enormous, and—not to make what 
might otherwise seem an exaggerated state- 

give herewith a photographic 

illustration of a single plant which bore 

seventy-five pods, but as many as one hun¬ 

dred pods have been produced on a single 

plant. 
bliss’s everbearing. 

This comes into bearing shortly before the 

preceding is drying off, and about a month 

after the earliest kinds. It grows eighteen 

inches to two feet in height; foliage very 

large, firm, and bright green; pods three to 

fom- inches long, each pod producing six to 

eight wrinkled Peas of extraordinary size, 
many of them half an inch and over in 

diameter. In general quality, flavor, and 

marrowy richness it is not surpassed by any 
Pea we are acquainted with. 

In this variety the iieculiar branching 
habit is still more developed, and it is not rare 

one of these will, under favorable conditions, 

bear nearly as much as an entire plant of 
some of the older kinds; it is therefore evi¬ 
dent that the yield of the indiiddual plant is 
almost wonderful. But of still greater value 

than its immense productiveness is its re¬ 
markably prolonged and continuous bearing 
season. We have for many years experi- j 
mented with all the leading old and new I 

BLISS'S EVERBEARING PEA. 

varieties, but have never found one that 

could equal it in this respect. For late sum¬ 
mer and autumn use when green Peas are 

generally scarce and in demand, it will 

therefore be a most desirable acquisition. 

These three varieties. Abundance &0.6. Ever- 

bearing especially, being characterized by 

their peculiar habit of growth, require a some¬ 

what special treatment,—without which they 
will not, and can not develop their best 

qualities. No one would, of course, expect 
maximum crops on poor, shallow, and negli¬ 

gently tilled soil, yet even this would not 
prove as detrimental as planting the seed 

too thick. The principal conditions for ob¬ 
taining best results with these Peas may be 
summed up as follows: 

1. The individual plants must have suf¬ 

ficient room for expan¬ 
sion. We had them six 
inches apart in the rows 
last season, and, when 
full grown, found them 

far too much crowded, 
so that this year we in¬ 
tend to experiment with 

some planted a foot 
apart. 

2. Peas planted after 

the groimd has become 
dry and warm mx(st be 
covered deep, four to six 
inches at least. This in¬ 
sures immunity against 

drought and produces 
stocky plants. 

3. The pods must bo 
picked clean at every 
picking. It is ruinous to 
the vigor and productive¬ 

ness of the rfnes to leave 
those pods on that are 
too old for use, or to try 
to raise seed at the same 
time. The oftener and 

the cleaner Peas are picked the greater will 

be the yield. Seed Peas should be raised in 
separate rows for that purpose onlj;;,-. 

EAPID TEANSIT FOE SOUTHEEN PEODUOTS. 

The Market Journal states that the Penn¬ 
sylvania Baih-oad Company has projected, 
and will put in operation next summer, one 

of the most extensive schemes of its kind 
ever known in this country. It is the estab¬ 
lishment of a fast, direct line for tho trans¬ 
portation of vegetables from the South to 
Northern markets. The speed of the trains 
will not be less than twenty-eight miles per 

hour; and vegetables picked on the truck 
farms in the vicinity of Norfolk one after¬ 
noon will be landed in New York and ready 

for sale the next morning. Strawberries 
picked at Savannah, Georgia, one afternoon 

will be exposed for sale in this city the 
second morning thereafter. It is intended 

to put on fast lines between Chenystone and 
the principal Western cities, and, in this 

way, place Southern produce there at least 
three days in advance of the present time of 

delivery. 

BEIIK& TOMATOES. 

It is stated that in Italy the pulp of Toma¬ 

toes is dried by pressing the fruit through 

bags, so as to free it from seeds and skins, 
and then spreading it on boards and expos¬ 

ing it to the sun. Some of our improved 

fruit-drjdng apparatuses could, no doubt, be 

used to good advantage for this purpose; 

and as the dried pulp is as serviceable for 
soups, stews, etc., as the fresh fruit, this 

mode of preserving this excellent vege¬ 
table is well worth the attention of Tomato 

growers. 

to see eight or ten strong branches gi'owing 
to full height, all from one root-stalk. Each 

Copyriglit, 18S3, by B. K. Bliss & Soss. 

BLISS'S ABUNDANCE PEA. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Every year brings its new varieties of 

fruits claiming superiority over the o er 

kinds, and in the localities where they ong- 

inated some of these do sometimes presen 

advantages over others, but when put o 

test in different soilsand climates the greater 

proportion fail entirely. Yet in the progress 

of fruit culture some varieties in each class 

have been originated and established whic 

adapt themselves in a remarkable degree to 

varying and widely differing conditions. The 

number of these is already considerable, and 

their general character is so well understood 

that, while a few years ago almost every 

fruit-grower considered his special list the 

best, there is now a remarkable uniformity 

among the lists recommended for general 

cultivation. 

Fruit Lists.— We have before us half a 

dozen lists recommended by as many promi¬ 

nent fruit-growers and nurserymen; among 

them, P. M. Augur, Chas. A. Green, Hale 

Brothers, J. T. Lovett and others. Their 

choice of varieties best suited for general 

cultivation is so astonishingly alike, as well 

as nearly corresponding with our owm ex¬ 

perience, that the average of all, as given 

below, does not differ much from any of the 

individual lists. 

Strawberries.— Charles Downing, Crescent, 

Cumberland Triumph, Kentucky. For ad¬ 

ditional varieties, Sharpless, Manchester, 

James Vick, Mount Vernon. The chief req¬ 

uisites with whatever list is chosen are rich 

soil, clean culture, and frequent renewal. 

Bed Basjpberries.— Turner, Hansell, Cuth- 

bert. Additional: Montclair, Reliance, 

Superb. 

Black Cax)s.—Souhegan, Mammoth Cluster, 

Gregg. For canning: ShaffeFs Colossal. , 

Yellow Bas2)berries. — Caroline, Brinckle’s 
Orange. 

Currants.—Fay’s Prolific, red; White 

Grape, white; Lee’s Prolific, black. 

Goosehm-iC's.—Downing, .Smith, Houghton. 

Blackberries.—Farly Harvest, Kittatinnv 
Taylor. 

Grapcs.-Tho following list, recommended 

by the New Jersey Horticultural Society 
cannot be bettered: ’ 

Worden,Concord,black; Brighton, Jeffer¬ 
son, red; Poeklington, Duche.ss, white 

The following list of tree fruits is giv’cn by 

nectL' 

Pcac7ics.--Early Rivers, Mountain Rose 

forwhite firsh, 
W'^’^ds Late and Reeve’s Favorite- fev 
yellow flesh, Crawford’s Early, and Late, 

Apples.—Early Harvest, Fall Pippin 
venstein, Fameuse, Hubbardston wv. 
Island Greening, Baldwin 

Pcore.—Doyenne d’6t(5, Bem-rn nir i 

Clapp’s Favorite, Bartlett, Sheldon Onon 
daga, Beurre Bose, Beun-; d’AnTou T „ 

™., EocUBSSr"’ 

varieties of highest quality, cannot 

give satisfaction over a larger area thn ^ 
other that could be named.^ “y 

GEAFTISG varieties 

Grafting Verier stock is at 
ofGrapesupon bai^ om-vwe- 

present extensive ^ P,. pjjyiioxera-stricken 

^ards,ands^linoreinth 
regions of Bui-ope. Tli 

been Wg“y®t«w-York market last sea- 

foXretom gi-afted vmes. ^ Any F-o- 

Tkf-.. •« 

.1 ft. ftird Ml»tb» _ 

Sm« of Woom. Tto e.rhe. ■> 
ally considered the best; sometimes, how 

ever, in what is called an early spi'ing. no 

opportimity is given to avail oneself of it. 

Til e Cions should come from healthy, shoi - 

jointed canes of last summer’s gi’owth, those 

of the size of an ordinaiy lead pencil, or little 

larger, preferred. They are best cut in the 

fall, and buried in the gi'ound to keep over 

winter, though good success may be had 

w-ith spring-cut cions. 
■ Sow to G-ru/f.—When the stock (that is, 

the root in the gi'ound) is over half an inch 

in diameter, the ordinai-y “Cleft Graft” is 

best. Remove the soil from around the vine 

to the depth of three or four inches. Select 

a spot w'ith smooth bark, on which the 

wrapping shall be made, and with a fine 

saw cut the vine off horizontally. Then 

proceed as in cleft gi-afting of Apple-trees, 

inserting two cions, each hardng two eyes, 

the lower one being on a plane with the 

top of the stock. Now wrap tightly the stock 

with some strong twine, covering with gi-aft¬ 

ing clay-, composed of one part fresh cow- 

dung and four parts of ordinary tenacious 

clay. The tallow and rosin contained in or¬ 

dinary grafting wax seem to exert an inju¬ 

rious influence on the Grape. Rejilace the 

earth around the gi-aft, so that the upper 

bud of the cion w-ill be level w'ith the soil. 

Shade or lightly mulch the surface of the 
gi-ound. 

In cases where the stock and cion are 

nearly of the same size, the so-called “whip 

graft” is most advantageously used, pro¬ 

ceeding in the same manner as in that of the 

cleft graft after fitting the stock and cion 
together. 

Break off all shoots, starting from the 

stock in order not to rob the cion of sap. 

The buds of the cion frequently remain 

dopant till the last of June or fniddle“ f 

thfP^-oteetion of 

iT.g b2l“’to"a «"6ge-stin-un- 
mg nack to a few eyes the first fall as tlm 

muon between the stock and cion minht 

xr" •« 
_ J- II- Kogeus. 

PUNTING TREES. 
A very largo share of our fi-iiit + 

planted in the spring and m ^ 

consider this season’ bo ter C 
than fall, a sumTnn,.>„ ^ woi'k 

and forced, enables the »'‘ink 

>vithstand the cold hm-rw"^^ to bettor 

I>oar in mind that there are d ’ 

guarded against dm-ing the 
b i-uo summer, as well 

the winter. In fact, I think that th 

are fully as many young trees lost thr 

mismanagement and lack of care 

first spring and summer as are destroyeVv® 

severe winters. ^ u by 

The first mistake is usually made 

setting the trees in the ground, and ^ 

jnany a careful, painstaking person coma-? 

a fatal error frequently in his efforts to i 

the work thoroughly and well. He teas 

that the roots must be set well down in t^ 

gi-ound in order to protect them against 

possible di-ought, or even an ordinary amount 

of dry, hot weather. So he digs a deep hole 

and puts a nice little bed of compost at th ’ 

bottom, for the roots to rest in and feed oj 

The tree is probably set six inches lower i^ 

the ground than it stood in the nursery. All 

that separates the roots from the cold, hard 

subsoil is the little filling of muck or com¬ 

post that has been put in. If the roots are 

not drowned out at once, they feed rapa- 

ciously upon this small but stimulating 

amount of nourishment for the first year 

causing a rank gi-owth of tender shoots that 

are illy fitted to cope with oiu- hard northern 

wfinters. But this is not the worst: the roots 

soon exhaust this fertilizing material, and of 

com-se receive a decided check when they 

endeavor to pierce the surrounding hard- 

pan. The heavy top cannot be sustained, 

and it is almost sure to succumb to the 

drying winds or the frost and sun. 

Another danger resulting from this prac¬ 

tice is that unless the soil is thoroughly 

under-drained, water will settle in these 

holes, and the yoimg trees will be water- 

killed within a few months after setting out. 

Many porous soils have a good natural 

drainage down to the hard-pan, and trees, 

set moderately shallow, would suffer very 

little from the effects of water if the 

groimd were not mider-drained. But when 

the trees are set below this porous smface 

soil into the hard-pan, they are virtually 

below^ water-line, and their destruction is 

only a question of time. 

I am most emyjhatically in favor of shallow 

planting. 'The only objections that I have 

heard made against this method are that the 

ti-ee stands less fii-mly, and that the roots 

are more liable to dry out during the dry, 

hot weather of summer. To the first objec¬ 

tion I would say that it is a very easy matter 

to brace the trees, and that they ought to be 

braced in any case. And, ns to the second 

objection, it is really an argument in favor 

of shallow plantuig, for the planter is then 

obliged to mulch his trees in order to keep 

them from drying out, and thorough mulch¬ 

ing is the only safeguard for young trees. 

It must be kept up continuously, summer 

and winter. 

Set trees shallow, and protect their roots 

until they have had time to establish them¬ 

selves in a manner natural to their new sur¬ 

roundings, and comparatively few trees will 

be lost when the other conditions are at nl 

favorable. W. D. BoYNTON. 

THE CRANBERRY CROP. 

Mr. N. R. French, statistician of tb® 

American Cranberry Growers’ Association) 

reported at the recent annual meeting tha 

the ci'op last year was, in New Engl»n‘i 

.105,000 bushels; Now Jersey, 135,000! 

’Western States, 146,000—a total of 435;- 

000, against 332,000 in 1882, and.40V 

000 in 1881. Good prices have prevailed- 
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0HEEEIE8 FOE SnOOESSION. 

Ripening after Strawberries, Cherries are 
valuable for home use and market. The 

Bigarreau and sweet lands are wgorous 

growers and very productive — the former 
have firm flesh, and are not so juicy and 
rich as the latter, but being largo and showy 

command a good price; but unless the 

weather is favorable when nearly ripe the 

fruit is apt to crack and rot. The Dulce and 

Morello varieties are much less liable to 

injury by the weather, and are more profit¬ 

able for market, and esiiecially so for all cu¬ 

linary uses. The following give a succession 

of fruit in the order named for nearly two 

months: Empress Eugenie, Knight’s Early 

Black, Mayduko, Coe’s Transparent, Black. 

Tartarian, Governor Wood, Early Uichmond, 

Napoleon Bigarreau, Monstrous de Mezel, 

Montmorency Ordinaire, Downer’s Late, Heine 

Rortense, Love Apple or Tomato Shape, Louis 

Philip.—Charles Downing, in N. T. Tribune. 

EUSSIAN APPLES. 

In the year 1870 the Agricultural Depart¬ 
ment at Washington received from 
Dr. Begel, the director of the im¬ 
perial botanic gardens at St. 

Petersburg, cions of two hundred 
and fifty-two different kinds of 

Russian Apples. All grew, and 

cions of them were extensively dis¬ 
tributed—one hundred thousand 
having been sent out in one year. 

Mr. Charles Gibb, of Abbotts- 
ford, Quebec, to whose valuable 

work in studying and introducing 
fruits adapted to northern climates 

we had occasion to refer previ¬ 
ously, is now engaged in sifting 
then.’ diseouragingly confused no¬ 
menclature, and in determining 

the varieties of most value. Thus 
far he has selected and described 
ninety-three kinds, and requests 
all who have tested these ftuits 
to send notes to the horticultural 

societies of their respective states, 
and thus tend to bring facts to a 

focus of the important question. 

3. Fertilize judiciously, either by well- 

flned stable mamu:e, or special chemical fer¬ 
tilizers adapted to the nature and wants of 
the Peach. 

4. Lest the land should contain acidity 

prejudicial to healthy gi'owth, apply occa¬ 

sionally twenty bushels of lime, more or less, 

in direct proijortion to humus iu the soil, to 
sweeten and fine the soil. 

5. Secure uniform cultivation and fruit- 
age; avoid over bearing, and also an exces¬ 

sive late autumn growth, also keeping trees 
free from the Peach-borer. 

But is there any specific or euro for the 
yellows ? We hardly dare say yes, and wo 

wll not say no. Dr. Goessmann and Prof. 
Penhallow have made analyses and micro¬ 

scopic examinations, and have advised the 
use of liigh grade muriate of potash, kiese- 
rite, and other ingredients suited to the gen¬ 

eral wants of the tree. Peach growers of 
the Hudson River district are using Penhal- 

low’s formula with considerable confidence. 
If a tree be slightly affected wo would advise 

a heavy shortening back of the branches, 
and a full ration of the fertilizer advised by 

THE PEACH YELLOWS, 

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT IT ? 

It matters little to Peach grow¬ 

ers whether the yellows be caused 

by fungi, bacteria. Peach aphis, 

or whatever other cause, so long 

as we fail to escape, manage or control it. 
Like the Potato fungus, it often first shows 

itself in a single spot,—perhaps a single 
branch of a mature tree, and iu eom’se of 

time, the entire orchard is involved in ruin. 

But shall we abandon growing the Peach ? 

By no means. While the yellows in the 

Peach, Pear blight, the curculio. Cranberry 

worm and the Apple wonn, are to be re¬ 

garded as public calamities, yet there are 

compensations in bettor prices for the per¬ 

fect fruit. Therefore, wisdom dictates to 

overcome these difficulties, and insme con¬ 

sequent rewai’d. Our conclusions are : 
1. Avoid any diseased or contaminated 

stock in propagation, either by seed or bud, 

as promptly as we would avoid the virus of 

scarlet fever or small-pox. 
2. Seek au orchard location apart from all 

contaminating influences. 

EARLY RICHMOND CHERRY. 

Prof. Penhallow, hoping for its restoration. 

We regard mm’iate of potash, sulphate of 
ammonia, kieserite, and superphosphate in 

suitable proportions, as most nearly meet¬ 
ing the demands of a diseased Peach¬ 

tree. 
Our experience leads us to believe that 

most of the failures in Peach growing are 

preventable. That the uniform course of 

clean culture till midsummer only is impor¬ 
tant. That we should prune and shorten so as 

to secure a proper renewal of young wood 

each year. That we should so manure or fer¬ 

tilize as to meet the demands of each year, as 

to growth and fruitage, increasing with the 

age of the tree. That we should take no 
other crop from the orchard after the trees 
commence bearing, and not allow trees to 

overbear.—P. M. Augur, before the Connecti¬ 

cut State Board of Agriculture. 

HOW TO KEEP WIHES, 

Wine to keep well, and retain or improve 
its original flavor and taste, must, of course, 

be of good quality to begin with, but the 

importance of proper storage is frequently 
left out of sight in the family wine-cellar. 
The folloiving remarks of Mr. A. Haraszthy, 

before the California State Viticultm-al Com¬ 
missioners, give some valuable information 
on this subject: 

“All wines should be stored in a fixed, 
moderate temperature, so as to prevent as 
much as possible a too sudden or oft-repeated 
expansion or contraction, either of which is 
detrimental to its quality. A given heat 

causes expansion and a renewal of fermenta¬ 
tion ; extreme cold causes contraction and 

neutralizes the flavor. European light wines 

keep best in cellars where the temperature 
lies between 50 and 55 degrees, while Cali¬ 

fornia light wines do better in a temperature 
varying from 65 to 70 degrees, and especi¬ 
ally suffer when the temperature goes under 
55 degrees. 

‘ ‘ Champagne wines require the most care in 
keeping. They should be maintained in a 

temperature under 60 degi-ees, and 
the bottles should be carefully 

kept lying on their sides. They 
should never be placed on their 
bottoms, as from this cause they 
would speedily lose all their sparkle 
—for, standing up, the corks 
shrivel, dry up, and allow the car¬ 
bonic acid to escape between the 
contracted cork and the sides of 
the neck of the bottle. When 
once stored away they should not 

be touched, except for removal to 
the table, and if they are left in 
the cases the mark on. the upper 
side should be carefully attended 

to. This mark indicates which side 
of the case should be kept upper¬ 

most. 
“ Many persons are suprised at 

the appearance of some kind of 
deposits iu wine which has put on 
a novel appearance, and attribute 
it to substances wholly foreign — 
either adulteration or accidental.. 
Such is not the ease. The pre¬ 
cipitation of wine in the bottle is 
only the continuance of that which 
began iu the vat, and keeping this 
in mind, the remedy is apparent. 

All ivines deposit in this their last 

state of fermentation the coarse 
crust of Port, or the white, sandy 

deposit of Champagne, or the almost invisible 

sediment in nearly all other wines. But your 

wine, though a little faulty in appearance, is 

none the worse in quality—quite the con¬ 
trary. These deposits are^imw/ucic evidence 

of age within the bottle; hence an acquired 
mellowness and a development of its ethereal 
characteristics. Do not complain, therefore, 
when you find your wine has thrown down a 
slight sediment; the wine is better for it, 

and you can easily decant the clear wine. 

“ The different soils on which the vines grew 
and the nature of the season will sometimes 

cause a difference in the appearance of the 
crystals and other deposits. Sometimes it 

will adhere to the sides of the glass when 

poured out of the bottle; at others it will 
become suspended in the wine, having too 
much lightness to sink, and remain in sus¬ 

pension while the wine is acquiring its age.” 



PAirST SHOW. 
Three children sat in n row on a fence; 

They knew not whnt to do; 
They were tired of playing their old g-ames, 

And wished for something new. 

They looked around with discontent, 
'Till they saw the Pansy hed. 

Where each bright blossom, in purple and gold, 
Was nodding its royal head. 

Then one of the children cried aloud: 
“Let’s have a Pansy show; 

Wo can dress the flowers and m.ake them look 
Jnst like people, you know.” 

They gathered the velvet Pansies, 
And. when dressed in green and white, 

Tlicy were placed in groups on the grass — 
It was truly a fairy sight. 

They charged five pins admission 
To see the wonderful flowers. 

In this way they made great profits 
And spent many pleasant hours. 

In summer you will see the Pansies, 
On their faces an eager glow, 

Waiting to be picked by the children. 
And placed in the flower show. 

—Young People. 

SEASOVAHLH HINTS. 
Tender Playiis to be raised from seed should 

be started during this month, in a hot-bed or 
in pots in a warm, sunny room. For although 
many tender annuals will bloom when sown 
outdoors in May, they will rarely come to 
fullest perfection unless started previously, 
as they require a longer season than oui’ 
summers afford. A frequent cause of fail¬ 
ure with plants raised in this way is sow¬ 
ing too thick, and the neglect of thinning 
them out sufBeiently. Whenever practicable, 
young seedlings of fill tender plants should 
bo pricked out before their final transplant¬ 
ing, allowing liberal room to each plant. 
Half a dozen stocky, evenly developed plants 
are worth more than hundreds of puny and 
sickly ones. 

Poses deteriorate generally by being left 
too long in the same soil. When a Rose¬ 
bush has been growing three or four years 
in the same place, it should be transplanted, 
or a part of it at least. Liberal manuring 
will, of course, be of some benefit,—and 
Roses will bear almost any quantity of ma¬ 
nure,—but it cannot entirely take the place 
of transplanting to new soil. 

Holf-liardy Poses suffer often more in spring 
than during winter, just when the sap begins 
to start. Bushes that are not already pro¬ 
tected should therefore have a little straw 
thrown over them to retard their growth 
as well as to prevent their becoming sun¬ 
burned. 

Bulb Beds should have a part of their eov 
ering removed at the earliest opening of 
spnng, and the remainder slightly loosened. 
But aU should not be taken off the first warm 
day, else the young, tender shoots which 
have been pushing forth under the covering 
are likely to become injured by night frosts 

Hwdmmg Plants, wintered in frames or 
m the house, and intended for bedding out 
IS of great importancd at this season. Unless 
It IS actually freezing, plenty of air should bo 
given on all bright days. If forced now 

growta aunng summor, ^ 

GEOWDIG pansies. 

The beautiful plate ggrve to 

lb. 
have been made m „ .pg.gase gi'oiviug 
days when the modest highest 
iu gi’andmother’s garden was ^ ^ 

typa The individual 
on oim plate, although as consid- 

o- 
their originals. 

IRIS GERMANICA. 

Can I gi-ow as beantiful flowers as these ? 
will be the natural query of the beholder. 
"Yes,” we answer unhesitatingly, if you 
really love flowers and take pleasure and 

delight in administering to theii’ wants. The 
first condition for growing beautiful Pansies 
is fii’st-elass seed; for, although not crery 
seed, even of the very best selections, will 
produce as fine flowers as their parents, the 

IRIS SUSIANA. 

s=;rrb'r;r''*“- 
warm room or in a hot-bod 
scattered very thinly on light 
covered about one-oighth of 
down lightly 

in 
or 1)o.xos in a 
It should bo 

rich soil, 
un inch, prossod 

and kept modoratoly 
moist. 

The soil should be shaded frona the direct 

rays of the sun until the seed germinates 
and the young plants appear above ground 

which will be in from ten to twelve days’ 
As soon as large enough to handle, the seed¬ 
lings have to be pricked out about two inches 

apart in light, i-ich ground, and finaUy trang. 

planted outdoors ten to twelve inches apart 

each way. 
Pansies thrive in any rich and deep soil. A 

compost much in favor with specialists ig 

prepared of one part of good loamy garden 

soil, one part leaf-mold, and one part well- 
decayed cow manm-e. They delight in ^ 

somewhat shady position, and plenty of 

moisture in dry weather, with the addition 
of a weekly dose of liquid manure. The 

more flowers are cut off the more new ones 

will develop, and the faded ones must he 
scinpulously cut off every day; this is an 

.absolute necessity when long-continued 
bloom is desii’ed. 

THE IBIS. 

The Iris is a lovely border flower. It has 

a delicacy of texture unequaled by any 

other. Hold one up between you and the 
sun .and it seems so fragile that you half ex¬ 

pect to see it melt away, for its petals look 
as if wrought of fi-ost, colored by some of 

Nature’s chemicals. It ranges through many 
colors and shades of colors, from subdued 
to the most brilliant. The common varieties- 
are a pale lavender, which is almost white, 

a delicate straw color, and a most intense, 
velvety pimple. A gi’oup made up of all 
these colors is exquisite. It will look as if 

covered with gorgeous butterflies. The Iris 
resembles Orchids in its delicacy and bright¬ 
ness more than any other flower. 

It is a robust, hardy plant, increasing in 
size and be.auty year after year, when given 
a deep, rich soil to grow in. For use in 

vases, for the house, it is simply superb. 
The flowers remain in perfection for days 
after being cut. 

When ordering plants for spring planting, 

do not forget a collection of Iris. 
R. E. E. 

NEW MARIGOLDS. 

AYith the introduction of the strikingly 
beautiful Marigold, “Meteor,” attention has 
been drawn to the merits and possibilities 

of this genus. Every year brings some new 
v.arietios, and the following, introduced from 

Europe, among the novelties of the season, 

appear to possess supieidor merits : 
Calendula mariiima, Jl. pi.—The original 

form is a native of the Sicilian Mountains, 

and is dwarf, compact, and free-blooming, 

and cultivated as a valuable spi’ing flower. 
Iliis now double form is claimed to be supe¬ 

rior ill many respects to C. officinalis. Bs 
flowers are somewhat smaller, but are so 

abundant that they cover the plants for two 
to throe months, and tliongh perennial, it i* 
Raid to commence flowering tivo months 
after being sown. 

C. Picula,Jl. pt.—'riiis differs from the fore¬ 
going chiefly in the color of its flowers, 

which aro of a brilliant orange. It is of the 
same bushy habit, and flowers abundantly. 

nffiicinalis, “Prince of Orange.”—A seed¬ 
ling of “ Meteor,” which it resembles in fere® 
and general habit, but is said to far surpass 

it in brilliancy of coloring, especially in the 

intense shade of its orange stripes. 
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DOUBLE BUTTEEOUPS. 

In the modern rage for flaming, glaring, 

bedding plants, some of the prettiest and 

most attractive, though modest, flowers of 

the garden border of former days have be¬ 

come almost enthely forgotten until some 

admirer of real beauty resurrects them from 

oblivion. Among these are the Double 

Buttercups, more freq^uontly known as 

“Bachelor’s Buttons,” or “Pair Maids of 

Prance,” the chaste beauty of which is ex¬ 

celled by but few hardy jierenuials blooming 

in early summer. Their flowers are produced 

in greatest abundance, and as they keep a 

long time after being cut, they are particu¬ 

larly desirable for vases and bouquets. 

There are many species and varieties cul¬ 
tivated. The most desirable 
ones, shown in our illustra¬ 

tion, for which we are in¬ 

debted to Gardening lUns- 
trated, are: 

Hammcuhis bnlbosus Jl. pi.— 
This has very large, yellow 

flowers as double as Pseony 

Aster. Sometimes the petals 
are slightly tipped with green, 

and two or three blossoms 

rise one above the other. 

B.acris jl. pi. bears a gi'eat 
abundance of many-flowered 

heads of yellow, button¬ 
shaped flowers, blossoming 

for many weeks in succes¬ 
sion, and if cut frequently, 
a continuous bloom may be 

had all summer. 
2J. repens jl. pi., its compact 

variety, is of neat growth, and 
bears a profusion of bright 

yellow, compact, rosette-like 

flowers of most ijerfect form. 
B. aeoniiifolius jl^. pi., with 

its delicate, chaste, white flow¬ 
ers and gi’acefid habit, is a 

most beautiful plant, worthy 
of a place in the choicest 

flower border, even if it is 
nothing but the “White Maids 

of Kent,” and old-fashioned. 

Buttercups will grow in any ^ 

soil not too light, and rather 

moist; but to develop to their 
best advantage, they require 

a deep, loamy soil, liberally 
enriched with well-decayed 

manure. They are increased 

by division of the root-stalks, 

planted early in spring, and 
should be lightly mulched during the hottest 

part of summer. 

readily, and seldom in a full crop, but differ¬ 

ent species differ in time of coming up. Por 

instance, I have raised as full a crop of 
Aster Ourtisi in a month as I would of 

Diummond Phlox; whereas I could only get 
up half a crop of A. laivis in six months. The 

Crowfoot family of plants —for instance. 

Anemones and Clematises—come up iiTcgu- 
larly, that is, a few at a time, for weeks, 

maybe months; and even Columbines ap¬ 

pear in the same way, though more in a 

crop. Members of the Pea family often 

come in the same way; for example, Ther- 
mopsis, Astragalus, and Orobus. 

American plants, more than those of the 

Old World, seem harder to raise from seeds. 

Of com-se, with care, patience, attention. 

I* 

■ HAEDT PEEENSIALS FEOM SEED, 

In addition to our window and greenhouse 

ilants set out for the season. Marigolds, 

Irummond Phlox, Zinnias, Stocks, Asters, 

’etunias, and other shpwy annuals contrib-' 

te largely to the display of our summer 

ardens; but, to people of moderate means 

r convenience, hardy perennials must be 

be mainstay. The easiest way in which to 

et up a generous stock of these is from 
Bed. Some species, as Columbines, peren- 

ial Pinks, evergreen Candytuft, Thrift, and 

rypsophila, germinate readily, and are as 

asily raised as mo-st annuals in fall or 

pring; others, as perennial Asters, Phloxes, 

fentians, Shooting Star, do not come up 

GROUP OF DOUBLE BUTTERCUPS. 

and proper convenience, they can be raised; 

but without such they are troublesome. 

Take Twinleaf, Lungwort, Bowman’s Boot, 
and Blood Root under garden care, how 

hard it is to raise them; but let them drop 

their seeds and keep the ground cleap, but 

do not hoe or spade it, and the next spring 

seedlings appear all around. 
When practicable, the best time to sow 

perennials is in late summer or fall, as soon 

after you have secured good ripe seed as 

possible. If, like Larkspurs or Thrift, they 

are of kinds that will come up some days 

after being sown, you may sow them any¬ 

where, and afterward thin out or transplant 

the seedlings; but, if of kinds not likely to 

vegetate before spring, it is a good plan to 

sow the seeds in boxes or pots, which plunge 

in a cold frame or in a sheltered place in 

the garden, with some leaves over the boxes 

in winter, to prevent the soil being “thrown 
out” by frost. Being in the earth over win¬ 

ter greatly assists the germination of the 

seeds of hardy perennial plants; and most 
noticeable is this in the ease of bulbous 
plants and some trees and shrubs. And in 

this way I have seemed a full crop at one 
time in spring, when from seeds of the same 

gathering, sown in the greenhouse in spring, 
I got an iiregular and seldom full crop. 

But, as it is spring-time now, we will con¬ 
sider what is best to do in this case. Sow 

the seeds in the way you would seeds of 

annuals, but in most instances be prepared 
to wait longer for them to germinate. If 
they come up thickly, thin or prick out 

soon. Do not let them suffer for want of 
water, nor burn up by warm 
sunshine, so long as you can 
place a piece of mosquito 
netting, newspaper, or branch 
over them by day to shade 
them a little. Coax them 
along by keeping them clean 
and cultivated, and when big 
enough transplant to perma¬ 
nent quarters. 

If you have some old plants 
of herbaceous Veronicas, 
Loosestrife, Belleworts, and 
the like, that need dividing, 
I should advise you increase 
them by division rather than 
by seeds; and clumps of 
Anemone Japoniea, Seneeio 
Pnleher, Oenotheras Speeiosa, 
and others with thick, fleshy, 

wandering roots, by pieces of 
the roots. Particular varie¬ 
ties, as of Larkspm, Pssony, 
or Rose Feverfew, are not 
always likely to be perpetu¬ 
ated true from seed; but 

„ natural varieties, as the 
^ white-blooming form of Eri- 

nus, are perfectly constant. 
As this article has already 

grown longer than I antici¬ 
pated, I shall defer a list of 

^ the most desirable ornament- 
al peremiials till next month 

Wm. Falconer. 

THE WIND-PLOWEES. 

The Anemone genus em¬ 

braces some of the most beau¬ 
tiful and easily raised flowers 

in our list of perennial plants, 
and yet they are but little known to our cul¬ 

tivators generally. The little wild Wood Ane¬ 
mone, A. nemorosa, with its cheerful white 
blossoms in early spring, is quite readily 

grown in partial shade. A. sylvestris, the 
Snowdrop Anemone, is one of the finest 
hardy border plants of which I have any 

knowledge. The Japan Anemone, A.vitifo- 
lia, is not thoroughly hardy, and should have 

a light covering dm’ing winter. The bright 

purple flowers of the A. Pulsatilla will cause 

it to be a favorite with every gardener who 
makes its acquaintance. Attention is thus 
called to a few out of the many beautiful 

species belonging to this genus, with a hope 
that the time is rapidly approaching when 

more notice will be accorded not only to this 

but to other genera that are worthy of a 
place in the smallest collection.—[^Josiah 

Eoopes, in E. Y. Tribune. 



AND 

A PBETTT GBEENBBI- 

In the endeavor to beautify om 

the material nearest at ban , an ^ 

within easy reach of every o“®> ^'^Yhich 

quently ignored. ’forlorn, 
after a short time look sicUy a 
are procured at considerah e exp 
trouL, while it is in the power of most 

readers of The American Garden, no J 
to transfer a hit of the loveliest par ® 
country into their drauung-rooms, hut to 
anticipate spring while winter is still ow ing 

about them. 
Every one knows of some nook, or retired 

grove, where the Blood-root or Sangtiimria 
cavadeiisis, by the middle of April, uill be 
spreading out a delicious carpet of its white 
flowers. An investigation of such a nook, 
early in March, will reveal the fact that very 
near the surface of the gi’oimd may be found 
the roots of the Sanguinaria, in great abun¬ 
dance. The upper ends of the roots will be 
plentifully supplied with brown, elongated 
buds not unlike a small cigar in appear¬ 
ance. By exercising a little care the entire 
roots may be taken up without breaking 
or injury, and so that some of the natural 
soil remains attached. 

It is also well to take some of the moss 
that is invariably found where the Blood- 
root abounds. With the addition of a little 
earth and some moss for protection, put in 
a box or basket, this itinerant garden may 
be safely transferred to any distance. 

For the planting of the garden, take a 
large meat dish, or platter—any flat; dish 
will do; sprinkle a little of the earth on the 
bottom of the dish, then place the roots upon 
it, keeping the long brown buds on the upper 
side, crowd them quite closely together, 
sprinkle on the remaining earth, and cover 
very lightly with moss. Place the dish in a 
sunny window, sprinkle gently with luke- 
w^m water mornings and evenings, and you 
mil soon be rewarded with a bed of exquis¬ 
itely white flowers, which, after they have 
performed their mission of beauty will be 
succeeded by a mass of very large irregular 
shaped leaves at the top of rather long indi- 
wdual stems, giving the whole the appear¬ 
ance of a miniature grove. 

S. H. H. 

beautiful 
known. 

MABANTA, 

This genus comprises some of the most 

and ornamental foliage plants 

<• XT •''■opical zone 
of the New as well as tho Old World. Some 

of the species are cultivated in their native 
countries for their tubers, which eont„ 
considerable nutriment. ^ 

The ArrowToot of commerce 
pnncipally from 3r. 

Tndica. Under cultivation in the i 
the plants require rich, peaty soil uST"" 

perature, and plenty of water while er • 
and protection from direct mm 

DIEFFENBAOHIA. 

is deri vod 
armulhiacca and M, 

nf the species contain a 
mental, and seine i^dige- 

docidedly require there- 
noustotrepioalAm _ successful 

be grown ni full light near tho glass. 

the JIYETLE. 

In i^oing about tho coiuitry if you come 

into r German settlement you will find, in 

DIEFFENDACHIA. 
will mi a window by itself 
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new 
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MARANTA. 

almost every house, a Myrtle; and generally 
you will find a fine specimen of this plant, 

for our German friends seem to have the 
“ knack ” of growing it to perfection. I 
know of Myrtle trees ten and twelve years 
old, standing from five to six feet high, with 

branches reaching out two feet on each side 
of the straight central stem, forming a dense 
mass of shining foliage. One such plant 

healthy look about it. A ^oto, 

about them, after being kepr ^ 

living-room a little while. Nof ^ 

Myi-tle. If its leaves get dusty Lv th 

sink and shower it with water if 

from Its hath looking like a chihu? 
just had Its face washed, and '■as 

laugh all over with thankfulness t '» 
what you have done. It is an ever 

tho branches are always covered 

of a dark, rich green. The color of 

like those of the Ivy, and what th t 
among vines for tho house, the 

among plants of a shrubby character t- 
the Ivy, all it asks is to have plenty 'f 

soil to grow in, and to be kept clean 

these attentions it will ask no more' 

With a Myrtle, an Ivy, a Calla, andaGe« 

nium, you have a quartette of plants th i 

will afford you better satisfaction than a 
other four I can think of. They are the 

easily cared for, and are sure of doing wel 

in the dry air of our sitting-rooms if they 
are given an occasional shower-bath. Other 

plants will succeed tolerably well, but these 
will give you more pleasure,' because they 
will be more vigorous' and healthy, it 

will do well in a window with a northerly 
exposure. 

It likes fresh air, and once a day the sash 

ought to be lowered to let in a current over 

its head. The other plants in the room and 

the persons in it will he all the healthier for 

doing this. It does not form roots very 
rapidly, and therefore young plants do not 

require large pots; but, as it increases in 

size, it should he occasionally shifted to 

larger ones. It likes a rich soil, made up of 
one part well-rotted manure, one part ordi¬ 
nary garden-mold, one part leaf-mold, with 

enough sharp sand added to keep the soil 

open and light on the surface. But I do not 

put in any sand with the soil in the bottom 

of the pot. . I think it does better where the 
soil is compact about its roots. The sand 

added to the smTace-soil keeps it from bak¬ 
ing over, or hardening, from heavy water¬ 

ings —the Myrtle likes a good deal to drink 

— and admits air to the roots. 
It strikes readily from cuttings, if you can 

give them some bottom-heat, but without it 

I have seen them wait for weeks and weeks 
before putting out any roots, as if undecided 

about what to do. I generally strike them in 

oloaii sand. I fill a deep plate with it, add 
Avater until it is thoroughly saturated, andin- 
serttho cuttings I desire to root; then cover 

tho sand in tho plate with a glass which keeps 

in moisture, and place tho plate on au 
sliolC or braokot, where it will get the bene 

of tho Avavm air that rises. In this way 

seldom fail to got cuttings to start. 
Ebbn E. Bexford. 

. VALUE OF SAND. 

Sand is very ossontial in 
i"g, and it is well to have a box of J . 
i'l tho collar Avlioro a supply can ho o ■ 
when noodod. Warm it in tho oven, 

not to chill the plants, and wheno 

envfac.o soil seems heavy, or a hah' 

fwins, dig it into tho 
pin, a.iid inollow tho soil. A largo 

i« an oxoollont implo’n®”''”'/'®'!®® „ots so 
i"K, as it stirs up tho soil in o 
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8TEPHAN0TI8 FLOEIBUNDA. 

Few white-flowered idiiuta oqiiul Ihis in 

wax-like purity, graoofuliiOMM of roi.m, luid 

delicate perfume. Like tlie KucliariH Aiiia- 

»oniea, flowers of the Slepliauotis are ov(>rv- 
hody’s favorites, and f.hey will last, I’rcsli for 

several days after being eut—a valua.hle pro¬ 
perty in f he ease of llowers grown for limi'hof, 

purposes. For butf,on-hole boiuiuets, about 

throe single llowers or finds, backed by a bil, 

of Maiden-hair Fern or frond of a Davallia, 

fook remarkably well. 'I’hey are well 

adapted for boiuiuofs, and are used largidy 
along with Orange Blossom in bridal bou¬ 

quets; while, as a wreath for ladies’hair, 

nothing can be prettier than a cluster or l,wo 

of expanded blossoms and unopened buds of 

Stephanotis, backed by its own thick, rich- 

green leaves. In forming wreaths of this 

description, the old or well-developed foliage 

only should be employed, as the fresh young 

leaves soon droop and wither 

after being cut from the plant. 

The Stephanotis is easily 

propagated by means of cut¬ 

tings made of the young wood, 

leaving a heel of old wood at 

the base. These should be in¬ 

serted in a prepared eutting- 

pot, and covered with a bell- 

glass, placing the pot in a 

genial bottom-heat, either in 

a pit or propagating ease; in 

the latter case, the bell-glass 

may be dispensed with. The 

young plants gi'ow freely if 

liberally treated — that is, if 
planted in good fibrous loam, 

crocks, and leaf-mold, to 
which sufficient coarse sand¬ 
stone grit has been added to 

keep the soil open. In a com¬ 

post of this kind the gi’owth . 

made is short-jointed and 

robust, and much more florif- 

erous than coarser gi-owth 
made by plants in well-ma¬ 

nured composts. 
A warm arid genial temper- 

atm-e, where it can be trained 
close to the glass and fully 

exposed to the sunlight, is 

most grateful to the plant. It 

grows freely trained on glass 

partitions or back walls, but 
rarely flowers so well as when 
fully exposed nearer the glass. 

Some gi-owers for mai-ket 

cover the roofs of their forc¬ 

ing houses with this plant, 
and obtain crops of its pearly, deliciously | 

scented flowers for nine or ten months out of 

twelve. It grows well in pots, in which it 

forms a fine e.xhibition plant, and it is one of 

the most striking of all plants thus treated ; 

but, where .quantities of cut blooms are re¬ 
quired, i)ot culture is too troublesome, and i 

does not pay half so well as when the plants . 

are planted out and trained on the roof. 

They should be pruned in rather closely ! 
about December or January, and they may 

be started into growth as required by means ; 

of a little extra heat and moisture. 
The Stephanotis is liable to become in- I 

fested with mealy bugs, which sp^il the 

looks of the foliage; and if tliis pro > eious 

pest be not kept in cheek, the ° j 

the flowers also become infested. 
means of obviating this state of t mgs is 

oxtromo cloaiilineHs, for mealy bugs rarely 
appear unless a plant has been neglecteil or 

irregularly treated with regard to moisture. 

l'’re(|nont syringings with water at from H(A 

to 100" will be found an excidlent preveid,- 
ive of insect iiests, and the jdants seem In 

tiiorouglily enjoy this warm batli daily all 

through the snnimer — precautions being 
taken not l,o wel, i.he fully expanded llowers. 

This seldom happens where llowers are 
grown foi’ cutting, eveiy cluster being cut 

as soon as ever I,he buds show signs of 
opening, ami the unopened buds are ralher 
benelited liy syringing than otherwise. 

A gloat deal diqicnds on regidar syringing, 
as above directed, and occasionally sponging 
over with soa)) and w-ater. At the time the 

plants arc cut back they slioidd he carefully 

cleaned throughout, using soft soa]) and 
warm water, and syringing afterward with 
clean soft water. — /a /.oadoa Oewdetn 

STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 

PILOQYNE SUAVIS. 

One of the best vines for house culture is 

the Pilogyne. It has leaves shaped some¬ 

thing like those of the Grape, but smaller, 
of a clear, bright green. It is a most rapid 

grower, branching very freely. It throws 

out long tendrils from the axil of each leaf, 
and these twine about everything with 

which they come in contact, thus supporting 

the plant without tying. It is therefore well 

adapted to use on trellises or for training of 

strings about the window or around the 
room.^ It does not seem to care particularly 

without much sunshine. 
The only thing that has over troubled my 

plant is the mealy bug, which seems to 
have an especial liking for it. I find but 

little trouble in getting rid of this pest, if I 
apply kerosene to him by means of a feather. 

I 'I'hc oil docs not seem to injure the plant 
; any. What it might do to more delicate 

plants I am not able to say, as no other 
phuits of mine have been infested. 

1 'I’hc Pilogyne is very graceful when giown 

in a hanging basket or vase. I have had the 

best success when 1 grew it in a mixture of 
loam and sand. Keep the plant pinched off 

close to the pot until plenty of branches 
’ form. It bears a small white flower which 

is not at all conspicuous. The plant is valu¬ 
able oidy on account of its profuse and 
pleasing foliage and its rapid, gi-aceful 

growth. It can be used out of doors during 

j the Slimmer, to climb about the veranda or 

I porch. Give it plenty of strings, and it will 
^ form a voi-y charming screen. 

I It grows readily from cuttings. I have a 
, long box filled with it. To the box is at- 

I taehed a square trellis, which is completely 
I covered with the vine. As the box is on 

casters, I have a portable 
screen for use in the parlor 

mucli more attractive, to me, 
than any painted screen could 

be. * » 

SMTLAX POE 'WHTDOWS. 

The chief cause of failure 
with this graceful vine as a 
window plant, is the dry heat 
and the dust of the rooms. 
Where these can be avoided, 
there is no difficulty in grow¬ 
ing it as suceessfuUyin a room 
as in a greenhouse. The seed, 
which is slow to germinate, 
is sown in winter, up to 
March. WTien the young 

plants are thi-ee inches high, 
they are pricked out or potted 
in small pots, shifting them 
again to larger ones as they 
increase in size. A soil com¬ 
posed of well-decayed sods 
and cow-maniu'e is most suit¬ 
able for Smilax. During sum¬ 
mer the plants may be kept 
outdoors in a partiallj' shaded 
position, I’emoving them to 
the house at the approach of 
cold wmather. 

MAHEENIA. 

Maliernia oclorata, wliieh is 

the species principally grown, 
is a. very neat little shrub of 
about two feet in height, and 
is one of the prettiest and 

most satisfactory window’ plants. It is a 
native of the Cape of Good Hope, and w'as 
introduced to cultivation in the early part 

of this century. Its fragi'ant yellow, bell¬ 

shaped flow’ers are borne in greatest pro¬ 
fusion, blooming all w'inter, and entirely 

covering the plant. Ordinary potting soil, 
consisting of decayed manure, loam, and 

sand, suits it best; it should be kept rather 

moist, but not constantly soaked, and re¬ 

ceive as much direct sunlight as possible. 

OLEAlirDEES. 

A French catalogue before us contains not 

less than forty distinct and named varieties 
of Laurel Foscs—under which name they are 
described—varying in all shades from white 

and yellow to rose, carmine and purple. 



Hwdly anything ahnnt “ style 
large or small, SO comp e y appearance, 
of fhe master as the treatmeu , app^^^^^ 

and adornment of the awn. 
attractive and fascinating Jatoe 
scape gardening; and to haimom 

:J„,fnd velvety appea-.”^^^^^ 
rugged and broken foliage of ® 
wfch border it, is the most grat.f> mg sue 

cess of the gardener. -j,, the 
The principle which should gmd 

Jal'nt etk Ian. 1- « T 
that which directs all other attest® 
beautify and adorn the gi-oimds-foi this 
reason, that when the ornamentation sought 

is by the introduction of trees, we select the 
most perfect types of their species, so that 

the copse or plantation will assume a truly 
natural appearance. On tlie other hand, the 
lawn in its perfection is piuely artificial in 
everything that makes its distinguishing 
characteristics. The sm-face must be made 
as smooth as .possible. The turf is culti¬ 
vated simply as turf, and not to gi'ow grass 
for forage. In the hottest rays of the sun it 
must not sere nor blanch;, it must be a 
velvety carpet of Imng green fi’om early 
spring-time until frost and snow. The de¬ 
signer must have the art to eouceol its arti¬ 
ficial character, and make it appear that this 
elegant and emerald surface, soft and delicate 
enough for a fairy dance, is the most natural 
thing to expect to find in the midst of its 
fringing plantations, and that the residence 
was put where it is that the owner might 
enjoy this bit of loveliness. 

■ A lawn must be of such a size that the 
proper treatment; in harmonizing its sm’- 
ronndings will not dWarf its appearance and 
cause it to:look like an Oak opening. WTien 

the laum comprises himdreds;of acres, and 
with.its. plantations'assumes the character 
of a park, no specific rules can be laid down, 
but each case must-have special treatment! 
Some pieces of grass, which the owners think 
charming lawns, are sun-ounded with ro^ys 
of trees as stiff as a line of marines at a ship’s 
gangway. 

Most lawns are surfaced to a true plane, 
and have the appearance of sagging at the 
center. This arises from an optical illusion, 

to correct which a gentle swell .should-be 

^ven to It, and this (by a careful study Tf 
the contours before starting) can be 
with little difficulty. ^ 

The next point is drainage, which if tbo 
land is dry and gravelly, will Jo need 

a good lawn on such soils. If the n 

gravelly clay or hard-pan, it mustbet 'i 
with pipes laid four feet deeJn 

forty feet apart. If tlio s^Hs J 

Will be greatly improved by spread^! J 

two to three hundred loads tJ ! 5 

olayey material. This should b * *'^'*'*^ 

the action of the frost will tl ** I. 
» as deeply as can be done w h 

plow and team attainable. A i 
mg of peaty muck will do mu J f ^ 

such a soil. To this should be Iffiild 
of salt and a bushel of lime to b! 
salt being dissolved and the 

the hme 

n the - ig by aeep p 

,e,thod of 5 three times in 
ing. the ^ .^^ph of two 

samefm-row. .Byte the gi-ass 
feet or more ^ the drought, more 
^11 be enabled to i ^^^^er-draiued, as 

especially the cost is not re¬ 
recommended. a half 

stricted, treiic laving the di-ain tiles 
to three feet in <£0? ’ J After the surface 
as the trenching proceeds. 

is well pulverizei, se (jrass and 

Tilthy or Bed-top, or both, or would till 

the In the fii-st .year, or would sow Oats m- 

other gmin with the grass, as is ^loue lu laj 

ing douni ground for a grass crop , l^^it the.e 

practices are not to be recommended. If the 
Lil is good average land, treated as de¬ 

scribed, no manure or fertUizer will be 

needed; but wood ashes, leached or un¬ 

leached, and old lime rubbish may be freely 
spread on the surface aud carefully incor¬ 

porated wdth the soil. Endeavor to sow the 

seed just before a change of weather which 

indicates rain. After sowing, harrow in 

well and roll with a garden roller. As soon 
as the grass is well started, roll it one day 
and out it with a lawn mower the next, aud 

follow this up every teu days. If the lawn 
’is finished in May, bj autumn you will have 

a good velvety turf. 
As to boundaries, most lawns bound on 

the highway, and arc pfteii fenced with stone 

walls.- If the lawn is on a level with the top 
of the wall, thus hiding it from sight, no 

change is necessary, but otherwise it should 
be removed; and if a fence must be main¬ 
tained, let it be of wire, with light iron 

standards. But it looks more ample and 
generous to merge the lawn in the sidewalk, 
as if it were a part of the grounds. The 

practice of discarding walls and fences be¬ 

tween the highway and the lawn is becoming 

more general, and has many pleasant feat¬ 

ures, with many drawbacks, which are largely 

the result of local peculiarities, prejudices 
and misdemeanors. 

It will be well to border the lawn with 

plantations of trees, the manner of doing 

which IS to be determined by the views to be 

oMamedfroni the house, which control every 
other consideration; but if views of distairt 

nto the v.stas of the lawn, it is best to 

and fall. If tho 1, "'aimtli m spring 

to U,row out in “'7 «oas 

e>-ound,thosurtnofrn' 
merge with the foli, T" 

y/«, 

HAEDINE88 OP AZALEAS 

the Peniri;;; arnlSo ''mt 

A PL0WEE-L0V11I& oiTv 
In his interesting series of lot/’ 

dustrial Germany,” to the New-vin " *»• 

Robert P. Porter gives the followi 

sketch of a market day in Chemnit/S® '^'^4 
“ Saturday is a good day to see th 

out, for that is market day. The * 

posed for sale comprised almost evlw7’^' 
“Flowers and ferns and. 

abounded everywhere. Crowds of 

were coming and going: men with 

caps and blue blouses; women with® •? 

striped gowns of every ima^ahle 

and red, yellow, or blue handkerchiefs „ 

their heads, and monstrous baskets strai.7 

to their hacks-these were the laboreri 

the day. There were young women witt 

their hair well braided, and sometime, 

parted on one side, which, with rather short 
dresses, bright-colored stockings, and noat 

shoes, gave them quite a jaunty appearance 

“ The crowd were buying every conceiv! 

able thing: some tiying on coats, others 
fitting boots, others picking out cheap finery 

others buying pro-visions—all buyingflowers! 
Such people for flowers in large quantities! 
never before met with. The old, the young 

the plain, the pretty, the well-to-do, the 

poor, all left the market laden with flowers 

—mostly wreaths. To see them one would 

think the town of Chemnitz had gone wreath- 

mad. The mania appeared in every' form. 

Old bro-wn-skinned matrons moved slowly 

home laden with baskets of provisions on 

their hacks and wreaths of flowers encircling 

their arms; ydung girls briskly left the mar¬ 

ket carrying their purchases, and around 

their necks and arms garlands of flowers; 

little children trudged home lugguig hngo 
baskets, but also laden with -wreaths of 

flowers. I actually saw several poor women 

without shoes and stockings buying wreaths 

of flowers.” 

THE FLORA OF JAFAH. 

A letter in the livening Post from Jap*® 
says: The flora of Japan is as extensive as 
the fauna is limited. We did not see a single 

wild animal in all our journey, and only once 

or twice heard a bird chirrup. But even 

this unfavorable time of the year we oun 

plenty of strange faces in the ’ 
and many old friends on every' han . 

growing wild, though elsewhere know 

us only in flower gardens. Hero ^ 

Cyclamen, Azalea, and Camellia, a 

ing with gi-eat luxuriance, Wie'««»’^ 
bank.s of Bhododoiidrous, ««>«.> ,jo 
and Doutzias. Gracoful Caladiuins h 
by the wayside. They are much cult 

by the natives as an nrtiole 0 „iid 

The loaves of the Maples J the 
supplied almost all tho hues 

deep crimson of tho ^‘^’"'‘.'^3^,1,008. 'f'"’ 
brilliant greon of tbo shapely 

mountains wore densely (iiniieo'"' 
to summit, a condition rat j ,,c hoe" 
mon. But! tho picture would 

coinploto without 'g colofS 
Conifers upon which the go.ge^ O-^-' 

the deciduous trees . ./their 
soon, those giant trees, wi gjten- 
often hidden by Ivy, oannot bet _ 
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NEW YORK HOETIOULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The February meeting of this Society was 

remarkable for the large number of unusually 

meritorious exhibits, and the number of ' 

1 eally beautiful plants on the tables was so : 
great that it would have been a diflieult task 

to decide which special exliibit deserved the ‘ 
palm. i 

The R-ose tabic found most admirers. 

Hundi-eds of persons were constantly crowd¬ 
ing around it, so that it was an impossibility 

to get near enough to it to examine its 
precious load carefully. j 

The Sunset ItosCy of which P. Henderson & j 

■Co. exhibited a large bunch, attracted prob- 1 
ably mox'e attention than any other variety. : 

There can be no doubt that the quality of ' 

the Roses grown in the vicinity of New York | 
is constantly improving, and any one who | 

has seen these magnificent bunches of i 
Catherine Mermet, Cornelia Cook, General j 
Jacqueminot, Niphetos, Saflirano, Perle des 
Jardins, and many others, will agree with us 
that their excellence has rarely, if ever, been 
equaled. 

Orchids were represented in large num¬ 
bers and great variety, the most gorgeous 

collection being that of Mr. William B. Dins- 
more. So magnificent specimens as the 

half a dozen spikes of Fliakeiiopsis ScMlleri- 

(vna, each about a yard in length, and thickly 
covered with flowers, had never been seen 
by any one present. The same collection 
contained a fine specimen of Catileija Tria- 

Hcl, with unusually dark flowers; also a 
dozen immense spikes of Pliajus f/randiflorus, 
and several others. A grand specimen of 
Schomburghia undnlata, with its large, rich- 

colored and singularly shaped flowers was 
shown by William Haxtur. Isaac Buchanan, 
James Tapliu, and George Such had also 

many flne specimen Orchids. 
The table directly fronting the entrance 

was, as usually, occupied by Woolson & Co., 

and their exhibit of brilliant Anemones ful- 

gens, Hybrid Narcissus, Fi-eesias, and a large 
number of pretty spring-flowering perennial 

plants, gave one a bright greeting at enter¬ 

ing the hall. 
Chinese Primulas, by several exhibitors, 

wex’e of astonishing size ; some of the plants 
measured nearly two feet in diameter, and 

varied in all shades and forms possible in a 

Primrose. 
. Lilies of the Valley were out in great force, 

and delightful to behold. Most of them 
were growing in nine-inch pots, twenty-flve 

to thirty “ pips” to a pot. 
Begonia Bruatiii, a pure white variety, , 

very compact, and a profuse bloomer, was 

•exhibited by Hallock & Thorpe. Tliere ■was 

also a beautiful specimen of Begonia glau- 
eophylla, about twenty inches in diameter, 

drooping over the rim, and completely cover¬ 

ing the pot. 
A large collection of brilliant and well- , 

gro^wn Cinerarias was e.xhibted by David 

■Clarkson. In Cut Flowers, Charles E. Parnell ; 
made, as usually, the most attractive display. , 

Hyacinths, Tulips, Cjmlamens, Lilacs, I 

Violets, Mignonette, Azaleas, Camellias, i 

Amaryllis, etc., in large numbers and mostly 
of great excellence, and a few collections of | 

forced vegetables made up the remainder , 

of this fine exhibition. i 

THE GENTLEMAN FARMER, 
He owned the farm — at least’twiis thought 

He owned, sliieo he lived upon it,— 

And when ho eame there, with him brought 
The men whom he had hired to run It. 

He liad l)con l>rcd to city life 

And had acquired a litl.le money; 
Hut, strange conceit, liimself and wife 

Thouglit farming must l)o sometliing funny. 

He did not work liimself at all. 
But spent ilia time in recreation — 

In pitching quoits and piaying ball. 
And such mild forms of dissipation. 

He kept his “ rods ” and trolling spoons. 
His guns and dogs of various habits, — 

While in the fail he hunted coons. 
And in the winter slcuiiks .and rabints. 

His hired help were quick to learn 
The liberties that might be taken. 

And through the season scarce wouid earn 
The salt it took to save their bacon. 

He knew 110 more th.aii child unborn, 
Oiic-half the time, what they were doing,— 

Whether they stuck to lioeiug corn. 
Or had on hand some mischief browing 

His crops, although they were but low, 
With iiroper food were seldom uourished. 

While cockle instead of barley grow. 
And noxious weeds and thistles flourished 

His cows in spring looked more like rails 
Set up ou legs, than living cattle; 

And when they switched their dried-up tails 
The very lioiies would in them rattle. 

At length the sherifl’ came along. 
Who soon relieved him of his labors. 

While he became the jest .and song 
Of his more enterprising neighbors. 

Back to the place where Ufe began. 
Back to the home from whence he wandered, 

A sad if not a wiser man. 
He went with all his money squandered. 

Mon.vi,. 

On any .soil, be It loam or clay. 
Mellow .and light, or rough and stony. 

Those men who best make faianing iiay 
Find use for brains ns well .as moneja 

— Tribune and Farmer. 

A NATURAL AQUARIUM. 

The Grantou quarry, on the east coast of 

Scotland, admits the tide, so that at high 

water the inlet has a surface area of about 
ten acres, .and a depth of sixty feet in some 

parts. The mouth of this inlet is to be so 

closed that fishes and other marine animals 

may be unable to pass through it, while the 
circulation of the sea water will remain un¬ 

obstructed. The inclosure will form a nat¬ 
ural aquarium, which is to be stocked with 

marine life of all kinds. A laboratory for 

students is to be placed on a barge anchored 

in the quarry, additional quarters being pro¬ 

vided in a cottage on shore. This eurious 
scientific aquarium is being established 

under the auspices of the Scottish Meteor¬ 

ological Society. 
It would seem that in such an aquarium 

the “ submarine balloon ” might be used to 

advantage. This is a device which will be 
used at the forthcoming International Ex¬ 

hibition at Nice, and is made of steel and 
bronze, to enable it to resist the pressure of 

water at a depth of 120 meters, nearly 160 

pounds to the square inch. The vessel is 

divided into three compartments: the upper 
for the commander, to enable him to direct 

the observatory and give explanations to the 

passengers, who, to the number of eight, 

occupy the middle compartment. They have 

under their feet a glass plate, enabling them 
to see the bottom of the ocean with its corals, 

fishes, grass, etc. The third compartment 
contains the buoyant chambers, whose power 
of flotation can be regulated at will. As the 

sea is dark at ihe depth of 70 meters, the 

observatory is to he lighted by electricity, 
and a telephone communication with the 
surface.—The Continent. 

NEW USE FOE PAMPAS PLUMES. 

Having in view the immense quantities of 
plumes below the standard required for pur¬ 
poses of ornamentation, which remain on 
the hands of producers unless ■n’orked up in 

some industry, a correspondent of the Santa 

Barbara Independent was induced lately to 
try, on a .small scale, a series of experiments 
■svith the plumage (if it may be so called), 
which were sufficiently successful to con¬ 

vince him that there are possibilities attend¬ 

ing the cultivation of this plant as yet 
unthought of. 

“By experiment,” he says, “I find that the 

feathery down possesses remarkable elas¬ 
ticity, and, on being removed from heavy 

pressure, it recovers from its compactness 
more readily than other vegetable fibers; 
but the most singular characteristic of the 
plumage is its bouyancy. As compared with 
cork there is no difference in buoyancy,— 
weight for weight, the displacement of water 

is the same, and on being submerged the 
plume regains the sm’faee as quickly, and, if 
anything, beats the other ‘light weight’ in 

point of time. For twelve horn’s I could find 

no perceptible loss in the buoyancy proper¬ 
ties of the plumage, not becoming water¬ 
logged, as did other grasses experimented 
with in the same way for the same length of 

time. Now, I have formed no conclusions 
from the result of my crude experiment, but 
will bequeath to some enterprising genius 
the idea of constructing a camp-bed suitable 
for land or sea, so that even those w'ho are 
compelled to ‘ go down to sea in ships ’ may 
take up their beds and walk—overboard, 
and float to realms of safety, in case ' of 
disaster.” _ 

A DAINTY TABLE DECORATION. 

The unique table decoration for a dinner¬ 

party, given recently at a French castle, is 

thus described: 
“Along the center a sheet of plate-glass, 

framed ■with a little balustrade in silver, 
and mounted on low, silver deer’s-feet. On 
this glass were strewn cut flowers, with 

occasional groups of dancers in Dresden 

porcelain. A garland of odorless flowers 

was aroimd each plate, and at each lady’s 
place was an engraved crystal flask in¬ 

closing a perfume, for her to inspire in ease 
she does not like the odor of game. The 
menu was engraved on ivory leaves, in red 

and black Gothic lettering.” 

THE WORLD’S SUGAR SUPPLY. 

According to the Sugar Beet, nearly one- 
half of the entire world’s consumption of 

sugar is manufactured from Beets. Franco 

produces annually over four hundred million 

pounds of raw Beet-sugar, and Russia over 

five hundred million pounds. 
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OUS BOOK TABI.E. 
Massaohusetu HortlcUta^ So^c« y-^ ^ 

ule of prieea for ttie year ^ 

SC^rarirpUniBopeutoaO 

ToTLa coffee: X.efr PUyaica. 

,md Moral Effects on tUo f nelson 
Dr. A. .Ucott,witlJ notes and additions y 

Sizer. 16.UO, 118 pages; paper, P>-i<=® “ 
Fowler & Wells. Publishers, 763 Broadn y^ 

York. Dr. Aleott's work on the 
Coffee, lirst published many years “S ’ j 
much to caU attention to the effects of the use of 

these articles. In the new edition Mr. ®™r 1 
seated in the form of notes many 
brought out by the increased knoi> ledge 

“Horn MarslioU P. Wilder, 
ings at a banauet given by his friends on tas 
birthday, September 22d, 1883, to commemoiate 
the completion of his eighty-fifth year.-Tlus is a 

large, very handsome volume, containing Colonel 
Wilder’s address and all the speeches made on 
that memorable occasion, as well as the letters o t 
many persons who were unable to attend. A most 
exceUent portrait of Col. Wllder^^ and this, with 
some kind words and his autograph, written in a 

clear, firm hand on the fly-leaf, make the volume 
of precious value to us. May he be able to cele¬ 
brate many, many more birthday aunivei’saries 
in health and happiness; to receive the coup-atii- 
latiouB of his many devoted friends, as well as 
the well-deserved gratitude of a grateful nation. 

CATALOGTJES EECEIVED. 

Edward GUlett, Sottthiriek, Mass.—Catalogue of 
North American Plants, Orchids, Shrubs, Climbers, 
Alpine, Aquatic, and Bog Plants, Rai'e Ferns, etc. 

H, S. Anderson, Cayuga Lake Nurseries, Uiiioii 
Springs, N. Y.—Descriptive Catalogue and Price¬ 
list of all the leading new and older varieties 
of Small and Tree Fruits; also, ornamental trees 
and shrubs. It contains an elegant colored plate 
of the Duchess Grape, which is made a specialty 
here. 

Woods, Beach & Co., .Vcw BrigMon, Pa.— 
Illustrated and 'Descriptive Catalogue of Roses 
and Bedding Plants. This firm is head-quarters 
for the new AUkemanthera aurca nana, and 
makes a specialty of sending Roses by mail, in 
which branch they have reached an enviable 
reputation. 

John S. CoUins, Mooresiown. .V. Y.—Illus¬ 
trated Catalogue of Sm.all Fniitridants and Fruit- 
trees, with a colored plate of the Kieffer Pear. 
This is a complete list of all the most valuable 
varieties in cultivation. The most prominent 
specialty of the season is the Early Cluster 
Blaekberry. 

Hale Brothers, Smith Glaslonburg, C'onH.—De¬ 
scriptive Price List of all the leading new .and old 
Small Fruits. This linn pays special attention to 
pedigree in plants, and claims to have as carefully 
selected stock as can be found in the country. 
Mrs. Garfield Strawberry, a variety of unusual 
promise, and Pratt Peach, now introduced, arc 
the leading specialties. 

Woolson & Co., Passaic, .V. P—Catalogue of 
Hardy Perennial Plants, Bulbs, Ferns, and Climb¬ 
ers. This is a general collection of everything of 
value in this line. By making :in cxcliisivc spe¬ 
cialty of this class of plants, tills ffrin has been 
able to accumulate the most complete collection 
of its kind in the coiintr>-, and to do much to 
stimulate an interest in tlie cultivation of hardv 
Iicrcnnial plants. ■' 

E. & J. c. Williams, (Ihcslnul BUI Burscru 
^Iclmr, N. J.-Descriptive Catalogue of Small 
Fnxit Plants and other Nursery stock. This is 
what may be termed -• a catalogue for the busy,” 
iw it dispenses with all unnecessary talk and 
vrtth all inferior varieties, giving the rea: er 
g ance a summary of the very best varieties mdy 
of each class. Colored plates of Fay’s Prolific 
Currant and James Vick Strawberry. Hcalcm r 
ters for Montclair Raspberry. ^ 

AK8WEES TO C0EEE8P0NDENTS. 

fliihscriber, Oolurnbits, O 
-If Subscriber’ will send lier name, the dc- 

POBttil card. sired Inforinatlon will be'sent by'**”'*’ *'** 

art,, ,i.o«M “zrrri'tiS *f 
L.- 

Bose, 
O/iio.-Thc true 
yellow, sometimes 

luquincs 
full address 
not of suffleient 
ahswered by letter. F. 0. 

Plants plants that will not 
There are comparatively 1 g,o„nd 

thrive in a sunny the roots maj 
is deep, mellow, aiif > nioistm'o and 
penetrate sufficiently to Variegated 

Calailiums, Ivy, etc., „ j, b S., Forest, 

with coppery ’ 
j:i;;”nd7;;;y finc wuen Perh^L «.s apt to P^ 

duce some malfonncd ! ov’Cis, yet t 

unsatisfactory as desenbed. 1 . 

have sufficient root '■’1’“^ f in 
and a liberal supply of 
bud, will probably correct the ‘'’'“onltJ 
then n-'aiu the phmt may not be the true 2Im . 
'ZX- Sevm-al other varieaes, Soacen, 

d’Elisc especially, behave as described. 

Gr.apes for Utoli, C., Salt Lake Citi/.-To deter¬ 
mine which varieties succeed best in so pecidtai a 
climate ns that of Utah, there can be no reliable 
guide but actual experiment. 'Hie list given in 
our Fruit Department may be of some service: 
but if there arc any Grapes grown successfully in 
the i-icinity, these are the varieties to be depended 
on. and others should be planted only as an ex¬ 
periment. Two-year-old vines, severely cut back, 
arc generaUy the best, and early spring, as soon 
as the ground is lit to work, is the best season for 

planting. 

Propagation.—B. T. L., Astoria, B. P. — Mitli- 
oiit a minute knowledge of all the conditions 
under which plants are placed, it is impossible for 
any one to teU why cuttings fail to grow. A fre¬ 
quent cause of failiu'e is that the cuttings arc tak¬ 
en from wc.ak or sickly plants; another, that the 
propagatuig bed is not warm enough — it should 
be kept at a temperature of from sixty to seventy 
degrees, and the house at about fifty degrees; then 
the sand in which they are placed should never 

become dry—110 subsequent watering will make up 
for the d.amage done thereby. Fuchsias, Helio¬ 
tropes, and similar pLants, if under proper con¬ 
ditions, .should root in ten days. 

Japan Clover, Lespedesa striata.—Some item 
extolling the praises of this plant has been exten¬ 
sively published, and consequently brought a 
number of inqmries. This is an annual, legumi¬ 
nous plant of low growth, coarse, h,ard wooded, 
with small, scant foliage. It is not a Clover 
proper, does not look like it, and is not in tlie least 

roots, and so on until the box is filled. The, 

tant point In this operation Is to keep the *"'*’®*' 
and lo.ave8 free from contact with damn’^“’^‘‘ 
The roots only should he kept damp 

leaves and he.arts of the plants as dry as n« 

Now nail up with strips not closer togetw?®- 
is necessxiry to prevent the plants from f m " 
out, in case the box is tunicd over. Plants 

in this way should, at this season of i^o 

keep a month. There is another precaution if*!' 

ever, when they .arrive at their destination •’s '*"' 
station agents make it a i-ule —well meant”"’* 
doubt-to throw a pailful of water over cv’1”^ 

box of plants th.at arrives, and consequcntlvwn 
half of tliem. Instruct your agent beforehand nr 
to water your plants when they iu-rlve. 

The Acme Pulverizing Hai-row, 

l,y Bash lO Bro., Millington, N. J., is, without 

c.xecption, the most valuable and most eillciei t 
implement for leveling and pulverizing the soil 
that has ever been invented; in fact, there is 
nothing in c.xisteuce nt all to be eompafed with 

it. We have had personal experience with all 
the le.ading harrows introduced within the last 
twenty years, but would give the whole lot of 
them —a dozen or more—for one Acme. It would 
be superfluous to specify the good qualities of an 
implement that combines in tlie highest possible 
dcgi'ee every point attainable in its class. Those 
who doubt the correctness of these statements 
had better send for the new pamphlet just issued 

by the .above firm. This contains the testimony 
of over two thousand farmers who have been and 
arc using the harrow; and if, before you h.ave 
read halt of it, you do not send for an Acme, 
don’t complain if yom- brother farmers make 
tanning pay better than you do. 

The United States Mutual Accident Associa¬ 
tion, 320 and 322 Broadwng, Bew-York, continues 
to extend its usefulness to evei-y i)art of our 
country. With steam-bo:its blowing up eveiy 
little while, as a matter of course, and cyclones 
sweeping away houses and whole villages, pra- 
dent people seek, naturally, to make some pro¬ 
vision for themselves and their families in case of 
accident before it is too late. The honorable and 
fair dealing of this comp.any with all its patrons 
h.as established for it so enviable a reputation, 
that no one who tleslres to insure agahist accident 
— and every wi.se person should—need hesitate 
to entrust his policy to this company. 

J. B. Sardy & Son, 141 Water street, Beio- 
York, offer in our advertising coliunns $50 pre- 
raiurn to the one who raises the largest crop of 
Potatoes from half an acre of ground fertilized 

to be compared with it as a forage plant. Being an I with their Phospho-Peruvian Guano; and $25 for 

anmi.al,thoplantdiesdowaievcryyear,butsi)riii"s ‘ 
up and spreads freely the following season from 

self-sown seed. The priucipal point in its 

that it grows in poor and sandy soil, .and in such 

places, where nothing better can be raised, it inay 

be of some value, and worthy of a trial, in the 

Itis nra n^^^ *' “ot thrive at tlm Nc h 
It is not a new plant, however, which impression 
it seems intended to make, but hn.s been known in 
our country for forty years or monr That the 
valuable and wonderful qualities allecoii i 

very probable. ^ 

SbipplngStrawbcrry Plants Great Dlslnneos 

I,i.y Jiiiy. .iiirtyu |„i„ y.,. ’I’"’. 

cold weather. There is very fill I. 
suffer from eold, when pr!,pm.,v'nam' ;''! 

gieatdealorbeeonilTmiiMin.',ra ■ a 
sl-ould be packed in fiat i!, ’'’’“'T 

respond with t he lengl li of I he , i , o'"'- 

” t>.e Plants h.ave u, be anafl 
should be made small, no't ove 
ench. It Is also imporlani ii.,„ ^ 'o 

together evenly, so that all lied 

;*no,andnotsm’neon:;L:'a:er;:'^ 
leaves and others burled amm, Jn ' 

packing, the box is set up eu ' "'hen 

•lamp moss spread on the Lid b" ‘“y-X "t 
rowofbumUesof plants aid ‘"■"’“'“1 tlien a 
tl>e tops Of the iLive el' 

'■PPM’side Of the box. Aimthorl 

the next best crop. This seems an easy way to 
_ , make money in addition to a paying crop. This 

The priucipal point in its favor is \ fertilizer is highly recommended b.v Alfred Bose 
and other well-known agi'iculturists. 

IMPORTANT. 
When you visit or leave New-York City, save Bag* 

Expres8{i#ro and Caniago liiro, and stop at.tlio 
Gmiifl Union Hotel, opposite Grand Coutitd Depot* 

000 clofraiit rooms, lilted up at a coat ot one million 
dollarn, reduced to $1.00 ana upward por day. Eur<h 
poan Plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with tJio 
i>08t. Uorse cars, stages, and elevated railroad to mi 
depots. Families can live better for loss money at tao 
Grand Union Hotel than at any other llrst-classhoiti 
iu the city. 

brain and nerve food. 
I'ltO.M TIlK NEIlVn-OrVING I'KINCIW.ISS OP TII8 

OX-nilAIN ANT) WHEAT OEKM. 

Vitalized I’liospliitos.—Restores the cnerg) 

lost, by iiorvoiisiiesB, weakness, or iiidigoi>tioiG 

relieves liisslliulo and iienriilgia; refreshes the 

nerves tired liy worry, oxoitoimnit, or exeeesivc 

soiislilvciioss. and siroiigllions a fulling iiioiiiory. 

It aids wondorfully in tlio iiiontul and bodllj 

ki'owlli oriiifaiils and elilldroii. Under its use the 

leetli come eiislor, tlie bones grow botler. Iho skin 

snioollier, tlio broln iieqnires iiioro I’ohilily 

sleeps more sweetly. An ill-fed brain learns up 

lessons, and Is peovisli. it gives a more Intel' 

lee.tiial and liaiiplor elilldliood. Not a score 

remedy; foriniila on overy laliol. For sale b.t 

Druggists, or mail, $1. F. Citosnv * Uo. 
(101 & 000 Sixth Avo. Now-Yorli. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
Per f)0e. (in stiiiiiiiH) 200 hllegant Scrap Pletuiw- 

No two alike. F. WHITING. 60 Niissaii St., N. * 
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A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE AMERICAN CARDEN. 

"inniw AO'^XIC-AN GAIUMSN WOVtll tO OVo"v 
friftiullv sumll co8t, yet avo desire to give 'a, 

snpnvfn«-*'^oi«\i^i‘'* having unnsnal fiicilitios for 
oflV>r etc., (lesii'iil)lo for use or for ti'lal, wo 
own 5"^’®“’*’’®^' to.THK Aaiuhican Gaiujun Ills orlier 
named bcf^iv**^ Seed, Plant, or Bulb piu-cels 

'^9 E'TSKV SUn.SCRHJI5B, for one 
J o.ai, w hotlioi subscribing singly, or in Prciiiiiiii i or other Clubs. 

yeee subscription or giving it to club gatlicr- 
ois, give In each case the Idler liulicatiug what you dcsli-c. 

5^“Our readers will notice that many of the things naiiied 
tUooi'nS »'0>'c, and of extraordinary merit. To luirchaso 
those (if they could all bo bouglit) would cost 25 to 50 cents each. 

POSTAGE PBEE. All the articles offered as presents below 
wrU bo sent postage prepaid. 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
Diredionsfor mdlurc arc given with each pachage. 

■ A half-oimcopacliet. This novelty 
in flemer gardening, which was llrst introduced as an Ajieri- 
CAN Gakdbn premtum, continues to bo a general favorite; and 
being in greater demand than ever, wo retain it among our 
premiums. The iireseut selection contains over 100 varieties 
of choice nowor seeds, which, in single packets, could not be 
bought under $5.00. 

B. Single DaliZtas.— Apacket of seeds carefully selected from 
over 100 varieties, comprising .all the most brilliant and decided 
colors. If sown in early spring, in pots in the house or in the 
hot-bed, llowering plants may be had by mid-summer. 

C. German Pansies.— A packet of lirty seeds of these lovely 
flowers, of which one can never got tired. The seeds here 
offered are from the best and choicest collection in Germany. 

D. Asters, Choicest Mixed.—The most desirable and amlued 
varieties of the best German and Fi'cnch strains, are repre¬ 
sented in these packets, which are vastly superior to what is 
generally known as Mixed Asters. 

E. Everlasting Flowers.—A mixed packet of 12 distinct varie¬ 
ties. This class of flowers is constantly increasing in favor ; 
and for winter bouquets and decorations generally nothing is 
more treasured. All are annuals of easy culture. 

E. Ornamental Grasses.—A mixed packet of the twelve best 
varieties. As an accompaniment of flowers, fresh or dried, in 
bouquets or vases, nothing can be more appropriate and 
graceful than sprays of ornamental grasses. 

VEGETABLE AND FARM SEEDS. 
G. Pea, Biiss’Jlacr-bcariaif.—Asample packet of this extr.aor- 

dinary new wrinlded Pea, which is now, for the lirst time, 
offered to the public. For large yield, excellent quality, and 
continuancy of bearing, it has no equal. 

H. Oamliflower, Sea-foam.— One packet. This valu.ablo now 
variety combines more desirable qualities thau any of the 
older kinds; in size and beauty, and especially iu reliability of 
heading, it excels all others. 

I. Water-melon, Ameriean Belle.— One packet, now first in¬ 
troduced, and of great value lor home use as well as for market. 
It is very large, early, and of deUcious quality. 

J. Oats, Black Champion.—A sample package. These O.ats 
were selected from a number of varieties received from 
Europe, and are of great promise. Selected heads have 
averaged one hundred .and sixty-nine gi-ains. The roots tiller 
more abundantly than those of any other'variety, so that haK 
the quantity of seed usually sown per acre is sufficient. 

K. Barley, Imperial.—A sample packet. All reports about 
this new variety speak in highest terms of its exceUence. 
In jdeld and quality alike, it is a valu.ablo acquisition. 

E. Potato, Tremont.—One tuber. A mecUum early variety 
of excellent quality; now offered for the first time. 

M. Po(ato, Iroquois.—One tuber. A large, handsome variety 
of good qualify, large yield, and superior keeping quality; 
now first offered. Both varieties received First Class Oerlifl- 
cates of Merit by the London Eoyal Horticultural Society at the 
recent groat International Potato Exhibition. 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

N. Helianthus multiflorus, ft. plen. Golden Sunflower.—A 
hardy perennial plant of great beauty, grows about four feet 
high and bears a profusion of rich golden-yellow flowers of the 
size of Dahlias. „ 

O. Polyantha Rose, Mad. Oedle Brunner, the Fairy Rose. 
—This is an entirely new class of Boses, of dwarf habit, with 
bright flowers of exquisite fragrance: har^ and effective. 

P. “ Curiosity,” a new early flowering Pompon Chrysanthe¬ 
mum, with brilliant, deep-bright crimson flowers tipped with 
golden ycUow. This choice variety just introduced here is not 
for sale, but is offered only as a present to our subscribers. 

Q. Clematis eoceinea (Scarlet Clematis).—One of the most 
desirable climbers for covering verandas, tremses, arbors, 
screens, etc., as it grows from eight to ten feet in one season. 
Its coral-red flowers are produced In great profusion. 

B. Eulalia Japonica schrina.— A remaijabli’' handsome 
variegated grass, perfectly hardy, grovung to a height of six 
to seven feet, and producing taU, elegant plumes, highly orna¬ 
mental for vases. , , ^ -r ™ 

S. lAlium Wallacei, recently introduced from Jap.an. Flow¬ 
ers four to sLx inches in diameter, of clear buff-orange color, 
distinctly spotted with numerous black dots. The bulb is small, 
but perfectly hardy. . . ^ 

T. Amaryllis Preatei, the Fairy Lily.—A delicate, pure- 
white flower, two to throe inches in diameter, borne on slender 
stems 6 to G Inches high. Suitable for the garden or touse. 

U. Straxoherry, the Prince of Berri^.—S plants. For conn 
plete deseription and life-size illustration of this really superb 
Strawberry, see Aaibkican Garden, August number. 

For other Premiums see General Premium List,maUea 

firee on application. 

“ONE CENT WELL SPENT!” 
Send a Postal Card for the 

AMERICAN GARDEN PREMIUM LIST. 

Very Desirable, Dseful, and Excellent 

INCLUDING 

A VALUABLE PRESENT...FREE The American Garden. 

SIXTY MOST VALUABLE ARTICLES, all of guaranteed, first-rate 
Quality, including many wanted in every Home, and by livery Person, 
Young or Old. 5^'^ Read the Descriptions in the Freminiu List. 

FIJS^JE PRESENTS for HOLinAYS, and all other 

days; for Weddiny Gifts, and to Eriends. 
(See Premium List.) 

DELIVERED iT^,, FREE, o? 
the Good Articles in the Premium List will be delivered, 
CARRIAGE PREPAID, to any place in the United 
States or Territories, however near or distant, whether 
given as preihiums, or supplied at the prices named. 

N. B,—Tlie articles not offered “ delivery free,” will be carefully packed without charge, and 
forwarded by express or otherwise, as may be desii’Cd. The expenses of carriage will not be 
great. Thej" can be taken at the office of Ameuicax Garden without expense. 

GOOD THINGS TO BUY. 
miums, almost every one will need, or desire to purchase some of 
the EXCELLENT THINGS described in the Premium List when they 
can get them of GUARANTEED GUALITY, and from a RESPON¬ 
SIBLE SOURCE, and at the LOWEST PRICE they can he obtained 
anywhere of such excellence. A Price is therefore named with EACH 
article at which we will supply it delivered PREE, or otherwise, as 
above provided. 

ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING.- 
See in the Premium List what is said ahout “Dips,” an 
amusing 'scene; six “Watch Items,” especially the 7th; 
about “Washing Made Easy;” “Microscopes;” and a score 
of other things. 

This reading will interest you, aside from what is said of the particular things refeiTCd to. 

A DOLLAR an HOUR persons, ^LADIES ^cluded^ 
(also by BOYS and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and neigh¬ 
bors a specimen copy of the Ametdcan Garden, its beauty and 
usefulness, and low cost. An hour’s time should suffice to get 2, or 3, 
or 4 to take it. This will give you a dollar's worth, or MORE, of the 
valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money 
cost. Why! it would pay many persons to continue this as a constant 
employment, and sell the premium articles received when not needed 
by themselves. N. B.—Any Premium clnh may contain subscrihers 
from many Post-Offices. 

AI.SO NOTE, that In nddition to your premium you cmi offer to every subscriber 
a FREE Premium, as noted in preceding column. (Several of these Seed and Plant paicels 
will be wortli a full Dollar, or more, leaving the Journal/rce.) 

T A DTFfi will find it snecially useful in caring for their Flowers and Plants Indoor and outdoor, 
(ffc clrdeny by kr fa™. :.nd adds immensely to the comfort and hcalthfu n^ of 
the home xSweT THE AMEKIciur CARDEN will add many dollars to the products of even the smallest plot) 

C«-.T Attention Is Invited to the Border of the first page of the Premium 
W llJlt UtllBl S ony ■ List giving a few of the multitude of similar voluntary exiuessions, 
coming from tlioso who are and Inivo been i ts readers for years past. Tlie Editors and 1 uUllshers 
Tiledge” themselves to make THE AMEUICAX GARDEN mcrcnsincly vnlnuble hj tlieir most 
earnest efforts, hj’ additional assistance, and by Liberal Outlay for Illustrations, gathering infer- 
mation. otc., etc. 

mrTinT<s-nnn Dollur a year. Mailed Free. This includes the valtiahlo parcel of Plants, 
,Sced??te s"o m"?diSg Siffnm 3 months' trial trip, 30 cents. Single number, 10 cents. 
iaSpie ooiy Md’premium List FREE. Ditto, with colored plate, 10 cenrs. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay St., New-York. 

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST ! 



RATES FOE ADVEETISING. 

$S.60 per inch (14 lines Agate) 
10 per cent, disoonnt for 3 msertons. 

16 “ “ ® 
Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra._ 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OF AMERICA. 

ONE DOELAE A YEAR. 

Specimen Copies, free. 

In chibs or sis for one .. 
•• ten ■■ ■■ .■;. 

AfltUUonal subscribers in clubs over ten, 7o cts. each. 
Tills elegant anil richly illnstratcil journal, 

Edited by Dr. F* M. HEXAMER, 
contains twenty largo pages of closijy printed matter 
relating to the VeffetaVle, lYiiitj and Ilo7C€r (yaiacn, 
the Zawn, Greenhouse, and iFindoiv-Oaracn, Murai 
jAfe, Sanitary Improvements, and all branches of Jior- 
iieulture in its various departments. , 

Volumes commence with the January number, ana 
It is desirable that subscriptions should begin wltli 
tho first number of tho volume, although they maj^ 
be entered at any time for a year from the date oi 
entry. 

BOUND VOTjUIUES. 

Volnmfe III. (1882) and Volamc IV. (1SS3) have 
been carefully indexed, convenient for ready refer- 
ence, Jind bound in handsome heavy paper covers. 
The amount of useful, practical horticultural informa¬ 
tion contained in these volumes cannot be obtained 
in any other books for the same price, making them 
most valuable sadditions to any library. Price, $1.00 
each by mail, post-paid, or 

Free os si Freminni 

for a club of four at $1.00 each, without single 
premiums to tlie subscribers; or free to the sender 
of a club of ten at seventy-five cents each, entitling 
each member of the club to a premium the same as 
those subscribing singly. 

A PREHnu^I FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER, 

Encouraged by tho success of the premiums sent 
out in previous years, and desirous to introduce The 
AMekican Gakdex into every home, wo offer special 

liberal inducements for the current year. 
All aipcles offered are of actual merit and decided 
for ^0 first’toe now introduced 

A C03IPLETE LIST, 

pumeruting ami describing all the premiums offered 
subscribers, will Se Hiailcd free to lill .?ppll 

Address all orders to 
B. K, BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

‘M Barclay Street, New-York. 

RF SPREADER 
PULVERIZER 
and CART COMBINED. 

l/vjcDltiiFal Invention 

thQ ^nT^e 'oAVc'’s?Jn^.‘’e“"s?- 

tired by hand- Illu8tratAd V'-i{«i« 

LADIES’ FANCY WORk! 
A S?Artl8Uc^41rtl?WoTk,‘^KeMhiET^r^ 

Fancy Articles, HanginM r?n”?S*‘'*’'''P'''’‘>blcriiiK I 

Xtop Shade, Tidy, Mat Oak r iSr r Banner I 

t/KOCHET AND KNITTFn i aVc ' 
lABIES I O-tiete booi of cliorHFT^ff 
TiniKB, LAMBHEQuixS^PwI.vP.?"'®*"* T'AWFI 

SPECIAL OFFER! Jf'" sana you these 211, I 
362-centStamps. ' 

THE 

emington 

like the 

UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 

{Sure to Give Satisfaction. 

General Ofllce, Ilioii, N. Y. 

New York Office, 28J^ BroatUvay. 

The Gardener’s Monthly 
AND HORTICULTURIST. 

Mited by THOJilAS ^^£EHA^\ State Botanist 
of Pennsylvania. 

Indispensable to tho NOVICE, the AMATEUR, or 
SCIENTIST alike. Send 18 cents in strops for 
sample copy. Subscriptions $2.00 per j’ear. Try it for 
six months at $1.00, or three months for oO cents. 
TWO NEW SunscKinEKS at $3.00 per5’ear, or one old 
and one new. $3.00. Five Subscribers, $7.00. 

Send for Circular and Book List, Free. 
Address CHAS. R. MAKOT, Piil)lislier, 

814 Cliestiiuc St. Phila. 

CSV AnAFORSALEjFLORALESTAB- 
LISHMENT ill a South-western 

town of oO.OOO inhabitants. Hitching Boiler, 3 Hot 
Air Flues, Hallidav Windmill, &c. Well established 
and largo trade. S'ales-1881, $3,600; 1882, $6,200: 
1883, $5,900. Good reasons for soiling. Terms, lialf 
cash; rest on liberal time to practical biisine.ss gavd- 
oner. Correspondence solicited. Address W. W. W., 
care of Geo. P. Rowell tt Co.. 10 Spruce Street, New- 
York City. 

PLACE IT IN YOUR SAFE. 

I'ollcy wlIJi $fi0 

UNITED STATES MUTUAL ACCIDENT 
association, 

320 an.l 322 Uroiiilway, Now-York 

HSBlii 

E U IR 6 PE Ti 

"K sg |»''aKr 
“'""''"ny, 

MATTHEWS’ HAND CULTIVATmt 
MATTHEWS’ WHEEL HoV ’ 

MATTHEWS’ DRILL CULTIVATOR 
AND HDE CDMBINED “ 

T. R EVEKETT&ctI 
ccessorsto Lvcrclt&Sinall.l BOSTOJj'^' 

fork 
JUduced 

FAbjENTSWANTEg’ 

'.B. WEEKS 

Mills. 

Grind your own Bone, 
Mc»l. g?sf£'■8110118 and Cora 
in tlib 85.00 HAND MItL"" 
Wilson’s Piitent). 100 per cent 
moro iimrte In keeping ponltr,; 
AISD Power Mills .nml Farm FepH 

Circulars and Testimonials sent on applIcaHoii. 
WIIjSON 1)R0.S.. Fasten, Pa, 

O I by watchmakers. By mail 25c. Circulars O I- L/ free. J.' S. Birch & Co. 38 Boy St. N. T. 

SALESMEN WANTED!! 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT for HONEST, 

ENERGETIC MEN. Salaiy and Expenses. 

THE CHASE NURSERIES. 
All the most desirable Fruits and Ornamentals. 

Address R. G. CHASE & CO. Philadelphia, Pa. 

DAKWELL’S 
PATENT 

FURROWER 
^MARKER 

Opens a ^ 
better row in 

ifolthcr soft or bard 
f ground than any other* MarKcr. 

Gaug^ 
adjiisiabl^ 
to all inc<|uaP* 
Ulcs of ground. 

Leaves the earth well pulverized at botto^ of • 
Marks any u-ldth from 2>^ to 6 feet, and from a mere 

■.Tator,cas«roKL‘S?„‘.l]|rao,^b^ 

in nointo crowerj njonc, Uic»5'» 
clicap Implomcnt ki"'*''« r?y J-'K.Sodi, 
would bulinmoiwc." jr.£.Ci>;;.P>v.. Wa.h.Oo.(S.l.) S!ir.n«w 

H,W.DOUGHTEN ^Burlington Co.* lUsTS* 

the boardman tree 
Provonts Apple and Pencil ''®?,\/[’^Rnbbits 
Lice and OraiisoTrco Scale, stops Mice luu ‘jjjgpt, 
frein Glrilllni? Trees. Also a remedy 1 sold by 
Sun Scald, I’rost Uracks, Black Knot, etc. b® 

n. K. JITjTSS & SONS, y 
3iA niil’clay ^®’?r over}’- 

Also, Seed ITonsos, N'''’»"''y''',®V’,„"r!imimra and Tes- 
wliorc. Scud for Descriptive f’'l®®,“5^“„,,flicnife''' 
tlmonlnls. NOIlIili: A. TAYI.OK, y. 

77 Foi’t Orceiic Plnco,_Br2£“JJJi^ 

Worth Knowing’ 

Varmora^'a 

liiB all ‘‘miiifilto 
dicnia ".'P ,i ta 

SShrtf* 
n. GUIFFINO, yo C'oi’tloiHftSf***^®” 
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GOOD NEWS 
To 

LADIXSS! 

Offerer g™,l ““ (freatoetindiynTout ^vor 
GOOD TEror enjoy a cuHt 
cure a H ANDSOM CHOI A TE A set“ V““ iP™" 

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever. 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S 

Omtal Cream, or Maiical Beaaier 
Romovcss Taw, Pimplos, 
rrocklcs, Moth - Patclics, 
and every blemish on 
beauty, and defies detec- 

. tion, 11 has 
I stood tbe test of 
'I thirty years, and 
is so harmless 
wo taste it to bo 
sure the prepa¬ 
ration is prop¬ 
erly made. ;Ac- 
cept wo coiiiitor- 
leit of similar 
name. TJie dis- 
tiuguislied Dr. 
L. A. Sayio said 
to a lady of the 
haul ton (a pa¬ 
tient) : '‘As you 

.. ladies will use 
viemt I recommend *Gouraud's Cream* as the least 
harmful of all the Shin preparations.'* One bottle 
will last six months, using it every dav. Also, Poudre 
Subtile removes superfluous h.air without injury to 
the skin. 
aiME. M. B. T. GOURAUD, Sole Prop., 48 Bond St. N.Y. 

For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers 
throughout the 11. S., Canadas, and Europe. 

Beware of base imitations. SIOOO Howard lor 
arrest and proof of any one selling the same. 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS 
Heating Greeniiouses, 

Graperies, etc. 

Also, 

VENTILATING 
APPARATUS 

for raising sashes 
in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw 
Eyes and Wire for 
Trellis Work. 

For particulars, address 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 4G Marion St. N. Y. 

E& RING SENT FREE! 
The publisher of tho well-known and popular Llicrary and 

homily paper, The Cricket on the wishing to 
Bflccuro 100,000 new sub.scribcrs for tho 
1 next three months, and believing that 
I ttU who so subscribe will bo so dc- 
I lighted with the paper that they will 
I thereafter renew their subscriptions 
I for the year to come, now makes tho 
I unprecedented offer: Upon 
Mreeeipt of only Twciity-Flxo 
I GciitA f»i postage stamps, vis tout 
■ send TIio 

Hearth for Three Montli0« and 
t every subseriher we will send Freeladu^w 
U>llca Gold Plate Band % 
tnUeman These rings have boon manufactured ^ 
ir order, to bo given away to hG^iUstincuuhcd 
arranted gcnnluo JioUed Gold Plate, J* -h -nd iriva 
om solid gold rings, and oro 
}rfcot satisfaction. Do not confound this ring wt ^ 
orthless washed afliUrs advertised by f, j« suitabfo 
ember this ring is trarronfed just “ for clSe^ 
r lady or gentleman, would make a UQn^ it and 
id Is worth more than double tho vou wear 
throe-months' subscription to our paper. State y 
icording to the numbered circles her® given. Do 
rings o? slips of paper. You can ascertain the number or your 
so by fitting another ring over *ho ®ir^es. JRe j^-^Yree to 
nd one of these beautiful, tamable and durabl g^/^^ 
ly one sending 23cenUfor m^Sjmoth 16*page. 
ipcr. To® Cricket on tiis *2uh JhSmlnR'iSwlnl and 
•column illustrated paper, Piutles, 
lort Stories, Sketches, Poems, Usefol Bmwwag^ » 
ames and Stories for the Young. Wit and Humor, ana ovory 
ing to amuse, entertain and 
struct the whole family. You 
Ill bo delighted with it, as well 
I with the valuable premium 
e offer. Five subscriptions and 
re Rings will be sent for $1.00 $ 
ereforc, by getting four of yonr 
lends to send with you, you 
111 secure your own paper ond 
■emium focc. This great offer 
made solely to Introduce our 
ipcr, and is tho most liberal 
'cr made of any reliable pub- 
iber; take advantage of ft at 
ice. Satisfaetion guaranteed 
‘ money refunded. As to our 

Bee-Keepers' Magazine. 
The best bee paper published. Subscription, $i.oo per 

year; 3 months, 30 cents. 

TRY IT FOR THREE MONTHS. 

ALL KINDS OF 

BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 

Give us a trial order this year, and if not satisfied then, 
go somewhere else. 

SA.MT:»LK COPY YHEE. 

KING & A8PINWALL, 
14 Park Place, 

P.O.Boxaeis. NEW-YORK CITY. 

I A #1 ■ A STAMPISQ for Embboid- 
CRY, With our STAMPING PATTERNS fOr 

^ Koiishigton, Araseno, Outline, Braid 
work, Ac. Easily traiisforrod to any fabric or material and 
can bo used a hundred tlmosovor. | O full sized working 
PattorusofElowors, Corners, Borders, Scollops, Braid Strips, 
outiino figures Ac., also yourown Initial letters for hatulkcr- 
chiofs, hat bands, Ac., with Powder, Pad and directions for 
working, all for 60 cents, post-paid. 

Book of 100 designs for Embroidery, Braiding Ac. 25C« 
Our Book, “Manual of Needlework,” Is a complete In- 

•stnictor In Kensington, Araseno and all other branches of 
Embroidery, Knitting Tattln, Crocheting, Laco Making, 
Ac. 35 cents: Four for $ 1.00a All tho above for SI .00# 
Hattou Pub. Coa 47 Barclay Street, Mow York 

TRADE- ^ COPY- 
MARKS, y II X r ft IX n rights, 
PRINTS, Y 14 H I" I A DESIGNS, 
LABELS. I OilalllUl RE-ISSUEk 

Semi description of your Invention. L. JilN&HAM, 
Patent LaKayyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C. 

SUBSCBrBP:R, NOW MANAGER OF EXTEN- 
SIVE Nursery in Glient, desires a.similar position 

in this country, or will take charge of a private e.stato. 
Thoroughly understands culture of liot-house and 
open air plants, ferns, etc.; also agriculture, kitchen 
gardening, arboriculture, and garden architecture. 
Would conduct either branch of business for any 0110 
furnishing capital. Fair knowledge of English; has 
^amilJ^ Address OCTAVE DERBOVEN, 
40 Rue Haut Port, Ghent, Belgium. 

THE 

American Apiculturist. 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL 

DEVOTED TO SCIEXTIFIC AND PRACTICAL 

eEg;SCE£PINC, 

Edited by a practical beekeeper and published 
in the broadest sense in the interests of the bee 
keeper. Its list of contributors consists of the most 
practical, prominent and successful apiculturists 
in America. Sample copies sent free to all who will 
send their address plainly written on a postal card. 

SILAS M. LOCKE, Editor and Frop’r, 
2sa:A.&&. 

Sent for 3 '»nos, for 35 cts,; 0 mos, 00 ets* 
One year $1,00, 

i^AII Sent Free! A SPLENDID COLLECTION OF VALUABLE 
I^ICTO I Daring tho next threo montU.i WG desire to add 
Uir to I to tho subscription list of our charming and 

popular illustrated Literary and Family Paper, The FJrcaldo 
at Home, 100,000 new names, believing that all who subscribe 
now willbe so well pleased with the paper that they will here¬ 
after become regular and permanent subscribers. To accomplish 
this objeetwo now make tbo following unparalleled offer: Upon 
receipt of only Twenty-Five Cents in postage stamps lec 
will send Tho Flrcgido at Homo for Three Hontha, 
and to every subscriber we will also send, Free andpost-paid, 
all of tAo/oBouinf; Yalunblo Gifts 8 j^ixteen Portraits of 
Celebrated Statesmen, Politicians, Financiers, Authors, Poets, 
etc.; Sixteen Portraits of Celebrated Actresses and Stage 
.Beaultes; Ttoenty^six EiMroidcry and Needle Work Designs, 
withinstructions; yoiiutar sentimental, pathetic 
and comic; Thirty Popular and Amusing Parlor Games; Jfine^ 
teen Tricks in ifagio and Zegerdemain, xrith plain and slmplo 
directions for performing; Twenty-seven Amusing and Instrue* 
tivo Chemical £x2)crimcnt8, with full instructions; FiflyAmus¬ 
ing Piddles, Charades, Enigmas and Pussies, vitb answers; 
Nine illustrated Eebusce, vitb answers; Eighty-six Practical 
Cooking and e/7ier Recetpfo; Twenty-nine Eeeeipts for making 
Various Articles tn universal demand, easily made and may bo 
sold at largo profits; a Certificate good for $1.00 toward the pnr- 
chaseofa Ladv'a Gold Watch; a Certi/leafo good for $1.00 toward 
the pnrehaso of a Gent's Silver Watch; a Certificate good for 
$1.00 toward the purchase of a Meohanieal Organette; a Cerilfi- 
eate good for $1.00 toward the purchase of a Set of Table Silver 
Ware; a Certificate good for $1.00 toward the purchase of a 
Brcceh-loading Shot Gun. (X.B.—Those Certificates may be 
disposed offorncarlylfnotqnitotheirfaco value, if you do not 
jonrself wish to take advantage of tho benefits accrolng there¬ 
from.) itemember,we send everything named above, liketeiee 
Till FntssiD® AX Hom® for three months, all ^st-paid by mall, 
upon receipt of only Twenty-five Cents, Tii® Fxbmid® at Hom® 
is a mammoth illustrated japer containing in every issue lo 
pages, 04 oolumna, of tho choicest reading matter, embracing 
serial and short stories, sketches, poems, useful knowledge, his¬ 
tory, biography, wit and humor, and everything to amuse, 
entertain and instruct every member of tho family i Send now 
and get this great bargain 1 Every subscriber is guaranteed 
many times thevalueo/meney sent, and if you ore not perfectly 
satisfied we wilt cheerfully refund iheameunt. As to our rcll- 
ability wo refer to the publisher of any newspaper in New York, 
likewise to tho Commercial Agencies, nsweareanold-estahllsbea 
honse. well known to be reliable. Five subscriptions and five 

loncy r«/*indtfd. A* Addresa sets of the Premiums will bejent for g.OO., .^dress, \ \ 
LjfoomE?pibflEi«?Z8ParkI-WWN.PiillUBher,»7P«rk PI«ce.ilewYork. 

SS 

THE 

BEST BELIGIODS HAGiZINE. 
Pure, Able, and Unsectarian. 

•ILLU^’mATEB* 

•MAffAZINB* 

Eev, T. DE WITT TALMAGE, D. D.,Editor. 

Price Reduced to $2.50 per year. 

Local Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
are offered. 

Scud for Tci'tiis and Specimen Copies. 

ADDRESS MRS. FRANK I.ESLIE, 

S3, 55, and 57 Park Place, Hew-Toik. 

THE 

GIRDENFR’S CHRONICIE. 
Published at 41 Wellington Street, 

Strand, London, England. 
(ESTABLISHED 1841.) 

Contains Articles on all Departments of 

GARDENING, 

PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC. 
EEPOETS OF EXHIBITIONS, 

EEVIEWS OF BOOKS, AND NOTICES OF 
jVel hoeticuetueal mattees of 

CUEEENT INTEEEST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

This large and handsomely gotteu-up Journal is 
every wliei-e recognized as one of the foremost Weekly 
Horticultural publications of the World. Subscrip¬ 
tions FOR THE tJKITED STATES, 

IXCLUnil^G POSTAGE, 

^6.50 for One YTear. 

Subscriptions may bo sent to 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN, 

34 BABCLAY STBTIKT, Now-York. 

The Gardener's Chrcnicle (Loudon) and THE Amer¬ 
ican' Garden', both sent one year to any address on 
receipt of $7.00. 

LIFE LOANS 
AT 4 PER CENT 

rfSf** Principol need never be pold 
eo lonffna Intercat it kept up. 

lo sccurityrequtred except for interest, and then only personal 
‘heseloans are for poorer men of moderate means^ in amounts 
f$100,$500FOltIiIFE. cent for particulars. 
V.nOBERTS. Manager. 105 W. 6th St. Olnclnnatl, V- 

CA Satin Enamel ChroiM. 
0 ll CardB, lOe. Ut«»t Imnorfod 
designs. 11 paekP. A 



PEWSiMlKg^^“ 

mm , 
For the JPASM AND , '^OOl/ 
illustrations, and a Ben^«i^ .160 i,^ 
Flowei-B, tolls WHAT, 30o 
plant, and is lull oI l),fJ,r,„„^N, ana fiStf ^ 
iuterestodln pardonliig. UAnSS, l“^«oa5?lV “tj 
cbkt stamps, to cover postage' ® tusek^ >U 

^Wo, 

A young man ol active i^iiSa^^^ultural Seeds In 
practlcaUy engaged jn growin^|ncm 
England fortfionasttonjcais.OTsnM^^^^ Grower or 
engapeineDt bo roQuirert in 
Morcliant, ^vllel•e ffrowinff crops, trial 
straggling and looking 
grounds, AMEIIICAX Gakdex. 

YaVe; Mcia Co„ Coloi-aJo- 

Hand-Book FREE. 
^R.S. & A- P- LACEY, 
Patent Att'ys, WasMogton, D. 0. 

FRUIT 
PJTENl 

Send S-fc ecnis la sumps w p.ny me posia-g, {•AVfci..u, «»... —- 
sirree to ■ebon' the i»poon« and act “ agent for our Sliver 
Ware, and we will semi vou free ol’eliorcc* a set of 6 spoons 
lo a aiie casket, and our 50 puffobook tellinghow tod can moke 
nom #8 to>?5 a dac. Monev refni’ded if not satisfactory. 
iB.iAJ5000K. fSo OO,, Centorbrook, Ct, 

Sawing Made Easy 
Monarch Lightning Sawing Machine! 

A Great Saviagr 
Xsabor Afoaey* 

saw logs PAST and EAST. SllLES 
K?t5AX’jyJtggg»Mjch .writes* "Animnchnleasedwiih 

atrtnjlogs 
for family stove-wood, anri all sorts 

vs JDK*eutuiHr. iL lA t^p^wiAca n 1saXllostrate^ 

3feation thfg 

“EllIS’S HORSE REMEDIES 
■/V.rtJE! THaS BEST.” 

Solidly indorsed by the ‘^Spirit of the Times ’’ 
and Leadlny Veterinary Surgeons, 

they ever applied, in many casea it 
removed the lameness, hiit also th, i ”"*' 
rwommend «as far Kui)frim-t, 
prescribed by the faculty w, ’ i‘"''"'‘“'T blisters 

Condition, Col 0, worm an, 1 r?" o”" 
ftesf 0/ metr Wmraiirjn Vb r** 

Sold by all BrugBlsts nn.i it 
^{35-OHr$5 and 810 n.« ” '®*" *>«ulcrB. 

ELLIS SPAVIN CURE Co 
50 Sadbary Street, Boston, M„ss., 

a7«F„„rtbAvo„„e.K„,.^„,^ 

$500.00 IN PREMIUMS 
^ Offered for the Largest Yields of 

PRINGLE’S NEW CEREALS, From One-Quarter Acre of Ground, 
PRINGLE’S AMERICAN TRIUMPH OATs 

This is a cross between the Excelsior and Waterloo Oats, comhlai,! . 
% romarlcnblo degree the cxceUent qualities ot both, ’ '““““ingln 

Tim n vorago height, as the gram stands in the field, is six f... . . 
draw is so strong and firai that It bolds up well, witlioJd iSg^-!!" 

^T ..-5,..TTf tilled with Dlrnnn. heawe'pni«a an.« !:_9 ?^iS?fk^l™eSisfnh;a:VuhVii.;m 
productiveness of the grain are unexcelled, yielding fromW^iSS 
bushels per acre, according to the condition and state ol ferUl%“( 

'"prices: By mail, fl OO per lb.: 3 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. By cxnreiw .i 
purebaser's expense, per peck, $4.00; hush., $12.00. ^ ® 

PRINGLE’S ADAMANT SPRING WHEAT. 
In this beardless variety wo have one of the hardiest and most Imtv 

v.ai1etics in ciiltiv.atlon, very productive, hardy, and vigorous. Strav 
vellowlsb-wbito, very stiff and erect, .averaging 4 feet in height. For 
ciillivatioii in North-west, Colorado, and the Pacific coast, where hart cuUivalioii in jNoriJi-wf»L, ^.duiuiuuw, ium UU5 A.iciiic GGasT, wliere lianl 
wlieat is the favorite sort, wo arc confident that this will be particularly 
desi rablo. 

Prices: By mail, $1.00 per lb.; 3 lbs., $2.50. post-paid. Byoxpress,at 
purcliaser's expense, per peck, $4.00; bush.. $12.00. 

PRINGLE’S GREEN MOUNTAIN SPRING 
WHEAT. 

This is another bcardlnss Tariety of great promise. Ithas been grown 
for the ]>ast two yeai s by one of the most exiierienced wheat cultivators 
in Northern Vennont, in close proximity to the Green ^fountains, who 
pronounces it the bc.st ho has ever gi’own. The straw averages about4 
feet, light yellow, very strong, and free from nist. Heads average 4to 
5 inches in length, soinewliat tapering; keniels white, large, and iilniap. 
Verj’’ hardv and iirodnctive. 

Prices: J3y mad, $1.00 per lb.; 3 lbs., $2.60, post-paid. Byexpress.at 
purchaser’.s expense, ixt iieck, $4.00; bush., $12.00. 

The above varieties were first offered by us last Spring, and were extensively growoi throughout the 
country during the i>a.st season, and furnished ample proof of tlieir excellence and superiority over the older 
varieties. To mduceas extended a trial as jiossible, wo offered liberal premiums to those who produced the 
Jarge.‘jt quantity of gram from one oiiucc of either of tliose varieties. The rcsiilt is marvelous and shows what 

bo accomphslMMl by superior seed and good cultivation. The largest yields are as follows: The Triumpli 
’''’bent 108 lbs., .and Gi-eeii Dloiiiimiu Wlient 71 lbs., cacb. frqia ow 

fm ,w?‘nfT,.,n£iJ 'P® awards will apiicar in our Novelty Sbeet, imblisbed in Eobrnary,ami willto 
be"maUed'to"alfap"dicauta'" ®''£ec8tloiis about graiu-groiving are given. A COpytriU 

NEW VARIETY SPRING WHEAT FOR 1884. 
stiff'^welf ghzal beamPv nod S.' •'''■‘f.J: of remarkably robust and vigorous growth; tbestr.aw s stroa,, 
very craipacl and imconnnPm wc.albcr. Tbb beads arc four to five in^cs !»“?• 

wonderfiifiy nrob ic! a nX Win^^ .''^T ‘ TLlitain 
snob resnlti. 'n“t® seventy busbefs, If properly eff'’®'®'’’^Kgaa sneii fesliits 'imwev-or" ih7see,tZ\\sA’'‘J-'' l’®"‘l''®®,«f'Y t® seventy busb'efsVif properly cW'’®'®'’’ 
ample quantitv Th^c ur^hl^?Wnul^w «own thinly in drills, lliiriy to forty poumls of seed pej* aero bch|g 
getovcr-rijje before liarvcstiillr^"^^*”*^^ ^remarkably evenly; care should therefore be taken nott 

.. >ofo«rconutry.na*{ 

Randolph’s Hand Seed-Sower>^ 

in’igatiotf ii»l\viihout'wo^do* I P^st five years, iu various sections of 
growerin tlio world filirv cmuirTo^^^^ »ow Wheat m highest 
tlic grower, and piove second in nm>o r, v‘*^ ^ every wlierc give good satisfaction, yield 1’™?W} jf'®’|?'|rt,st. 
paid. By C.vprcsi, .atpiSascr's X purposes. Pi lco, $1.00 per lb.; 3 lbs., $2.60, by uiaH.l 

Every 01,0 ’ ' f’ "®"”®®’® ®^P®"®®, Per peck, $4.00; Im.sb., $12.00. ^ 

^scr^ive mrc..i„,.s"Ti';if r„i4 

SONS, 34 Barclay St. New^W]|; 

C0LLECT10NS0F^^^^"~ 

SUMMER-FLOWERING BULBS. 
f'"^®®®l«kMmnw,wc";,’o";i“^ Sum,no,.. 
c®llnctlrn,Kai,,ig,.,,,,i,. :®"f f'’ '>ff®r tbo following 

Collection X, cm.taini,,;; o, ' ’’'•‘®®». 
Cblllora, rirandliloi a and Oi-.,, ''’’Krldln C’o„. 
'»t® Purp,,,.,.,,; 0,,,, D .,,'0;'" Al"a; Ono Val- 

"Oxed aiadlolns, and ,SIv'n.m ' : f^lx llnest 
Collection Y, coni'linp,,'!'’"‘’®®®- '’'■ice, $1.50 

Alba ®"'®"'’»l»ra. On" tw 'II':’ f'''>"®lilllnra; 
Alba; One Vallota l■nl•„| Crand|||,„.a 

B. K. ■RT.TC.c 'T' '■••'®o,«5.00. 

For sowing a llkiiul80fsn'“[J,‘{i!l! 

£Kiati»»isfe 

use. Tbo saving bi tb'’® (|,oi,iil'® 
will uiidoiiblcill.viiia’J L„ weij; 
ill tbo pliiiillng "f ® ,^ ,le.t®^ 
1 ts construction is »> ll»W: 

tog®'""'' 

51.5" priei, gp„i 

®®® nil po**' 

W.’i 0 «"•' 

SSiy* '• 
Aisiount 
agent* 

Barclay Street, Uew-Yofk* 
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NEW PANSY-BLISS’S PERFECTION 
AAVAUDKD a FIUST-CLASS CKllTIlfrPA'rtf 

by tuk New-youk HoimcuwmtiL society 
IN TIIB Spuing of 1883. 'society 

Our previous ef¬ 
forts tolinpi-ovothls 
oyci'-ponular llower, 
altliougli attouded 
with unprecedented 
success, are eollpsed 

1 by a now strain, 
BLISS’S PEltFEC- 
TION, tliat ^YO now 
Imvo the pleasure of 
Introducing, believ¬ 
ing it to bo the noar- 

r ost to perfection of 
any til ing yet on’ered. 
In the colored front- 

. ispieco of our Hand- 
\ book, our artist has 
^ attempted to repro¬ 

duce some of tlio 
types of tills strain; 
but, beautiful as are 
tliose illustrations, 
we assure you that 
tiio originals far sur¬ 
pass them, and tlie 
copies, instead of be¬ 
ing exaggerations, 

,, convey but a faint 
Idea of the perfection of form and exq^uislto delicacy of 
shading in tho flowers themselves. For variety of 
markings, beauty of form, largo size, gootl substance, 
and splendid satiny texture, BLISS’S PERFECTION 
PANSY is unexcelled. 

Per packet (50 seeds), 50 cents; 5 packets for $2.00. 

THE SHAKESPEAREAN COLLECTION 
OP 

NEW EVER-BLOOMING CARNATIONS. 
The important feature of this splendid strain of Car¬ 

nations is that, if sown earl3Mn Spring, they will flower 
freolj' tlio first season. Wo can offer alimited quantity 
of seed saved fi’om our o>\ti unrivaled collection, 
which, if treated according to directions, cannot fall 
to give perfect satisfaction. It has all been carefully 
hybridized by liand, and will produce not less than 
seventy-five per cent, of double flowers. Packets 
(contafuiug 20 seeds, mixed colors), with complete 
directionsfor culture, 60 cents. For Plants of Shakes¬ 
pearean Carnations, see page 111 of our Hand-book. 

Bliss’s Xllnstratcd Potato Catalogue.—Contains 
a list of 600 varieties of Potatoes, embracing new and 
very promising varieties, with ei^flicit directions for 
culture, and much other valuable information respect¬ 
ing this indispensable esculent. 10 cents. 

TWO NEW TOMATOES. 

THE CAKBEVAE. 

This new Tomato has been carefully cultivated and 
subjected to many tests during tho 2fi 
anuhas maintained a remarkable perfection in all that 
can be desired in a Tomato. It is of vigorous growth, 
yet comparatively compact m habit, 
fruit considered, is tho most productive variety known. 
Thofrultis perfect in shape, being nnifoiimy smooth 
and free from lidgos, and l.s of a brilliant 
Although fewness of seeds is a olaim. made foi every 
new Tomato, it is a fact that b5'’ actaial hnd 
measure teats tue caedinal has at least^ one-tmra 
less seed than tho very best of tho other 
4-1.A ia WAOt. TAIIiarkablO. Au fflVCS 

___miuaummcr nave kei)t in nnv 
ten days. The decided points of merit as described 
puts THE CABWNAL aliead ot all Tomatoes Were 
tt not so, there -n-ould ho no need of adcUng another to 
the already largo list of varieties. *1 nn 

Pori)kt. of 30seeds, 26 cents; 6 pkts., §1.00, 

king HUMBERT. 

A European novelty, °The 

!^»^e\-“a“s& 

hatof an apple of lino ms S™“sort® mown to me equal In PtodactH eucss this fine sort^ 
vhloh is also one of tho earhest, and prouamy uo 
touncl well adapted for northerly districts. 
Per packet, 26 cents. 

SEEDS WORTH GROWING I 
T-WQ 

Bearing until Frost. 

.. Siisa's 
'WUNOANCE Pea’'^ .„o»v,a-„ V v>\sw t'xoi* Paw. 

PWoMcawii 
•Scror.toii — 

Encouraged by tlio nnUcriiigandiiiiprcccdcutcd 
success which Jiliss’s Aiiicriciiii Wonder Pea lia.s 
met In all parts of Mio civilized globe, itaflords us 
great pleasure to Oder now two other new varieties 
by the same originator, tho late Mr. Ciiaulks Auxoui, 
of Canada, which, wo arc couiidont, will ho received 
with no less favor. 

BLISS’S ABUNDANCE. 

Half dwarf, 15 to 18 inches high; foliage large, thick, 
full, and dark green; pods 3 to 3M inches long, romid- 
isli and well tilled, containing six to eight large 
wnnlclcd peas of excellent quality. 

It ripens second early, being lit for tho table about 
one week after the earliest Iciuds. Tlie most striking 
feature of this variety is its reinarkablo tendency for 
branching directli^ from the roots, forming a veritable 
bush. I^Iany plants throw outsia; and more brauclies, 
each of which becomes literall}'’ covered with blos¬ 
soms and pods in such ahuxdaxce that the quantity 
produced bj' each branch would be cousUlered a 
bountiful j'^ield for an entire iilaut of manj'' of the 
older varieties. In siicccs.siou to X\\q American TFoti- 
fZer, for liomo use or market, this vaiiety jire-sents 
more desirable points than au}'-other we are acquainted 
with. 

Sold inpaclcets only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., $1.00, 

BLISS'S AMEHICAN WONDER PEA. 

Buss'S 
PF/1 

Coj.yt,3hMBs/^^ 

A 
SiNctE Punt 

Drawn From Life 
—0^Y/m.C.Scrcntoa 

BLISS’S EVERBEAlilNG. 

Tlio want of a reliable lirst-class Pea lor Summer 
and Autumn use has long and seriously been felt by 
eveiy one. With this new and remarkable varict}', 
we are confident to place before tlie public a Pea 
which, when sullicieutli'' kuowu, will everywhere be 
recognized as the main dependence for a Summer and 
Autimiu crop. Season late to verj' latej height of 
viues, 18 to 24 inches; foliage very lai-ge, firm, aud 
bright green; pods 3 to 4 inches long on the average, 
six to eight peasin each pod, wrinkled as the preced¬ 
ing; quality' unsurpassed in sweetness as well as 
flavor. We do not hesitate to say that, for continuance 
of bearing, this variety' is unexcelled, if equaled, a 
characteristic which gives it especial value for late 
Summer aud Autumu use. After repeated pickings, 
the viues continue to bo covered with blossoms and 
buds, developing to maturitj’- in turn imtil cut do^vn 
by frost, makiug it practically as perpetual a bearer as 

Extra Eai’ly, Very Dwarf (8 to 10 inches), Rc- eaii be found in the Pea tribe. 
quii'es no Bushing, Exquisite Flavor. squi packets only, 25 cts. each; 5 pkts., Sl.OO. 

With the liili’odiictiou of our now world-famed AiWERICjVN AVONDER. the highest degree of carliness 
awdiproductiveness, combiued with excellence of quality, has beeu secured. 

ABUNDANCE adds anollier link to the uncBasiiiscoiituiuance ol .aDundaiit and delicious supply tliiougU 
uildsuinmcv, ivliilc EVERBEARING extends the chain of therichest and most valued products of the garden 
.and fleld througli Summer iind Autiiimi, tlius iurnislimg an umuterrupted and ««iier../toft»iO supply fiom tlio 
earliest days of Stmiiiior till the relentless frosts and Winter snows lay Ion oni plants and bid the gaideuer 

On account of the scarcity of seed of these two new vauieties, wo shall not offer them in larger iiuautltles 
than one-liftli pintjiackets, 25c. each, or 5 packets for $1.00. 

American Wonder. Per packet, 20c.; pint. 40c.; quart, 76c., by mail, post-paid. If by express, fit expense 
of purchaser ; pint, 30c.; quart, 50c.; i)Cok, $2.50. 

Blisa’fl Amoricau Raccr.-Aftor trial, hi almost every section of the country, this Pea has ppvcd very 
early excoediugh'’ productive, and in genoml good qualitj' surpasses 
smooth varieties.^ It continues in bearing 8ovei*ai weeks, and grows from three to five feet liigh. Per i)kt., 
20 cents; pint, 46 cents; quart, 75 cents, by mail, post-paid. ^ * 

One packet of each of tho four varieties will be mailed to anj* address in the United States for SO cents. 

NEW EARLY RHUBARB-“PARAGON.” 
This variety, altliougli now offered for the first time 

In this couDtri', has had extensive trial in Eugiauti, 
and has more than verlfled the claims ma<^ ^i.r, 
is unquestionably one of tho finest varieties of Bhu* 
barb ever offered, being the carlicat of all and w onder- 
fffUy prollflo. Tlio crowns and stalks are produced m 
auon profusion that more t''®’.', Jd'“ 
be gathered from “Paiiacox” than from JW'““J®® 
sort It has also the qiialiflcatlou over an otkers that 
IT XRVPR SPFD6. a olanu that wo ha^e tosted and 
found w!u®SaiS^e<l last Sum'nov Tim loaves are 
rATnsricablv smnll. while in color the stalks are a 
beautiful brightred, and in 

umlwouaaapjciiioriion.uoi.Tj stronc plants. 75 cents each; JT.oO per dozen. -_ _ 

b^fli^her description of above and other Novelties, sec our f SSl^AM^ICi^GARDEN^ one year. 
Purchasers ordering seeds to value of «5.00 in one or ^ ™ BaXClaV Street, NeW-Tprk, 

New Varieties Potatoes. 
Trcmoiit, Mayflower, Iroquois, 

Charter Oak, Dakota Red. 

Choice Varieties of 1883, etc. 
Rosy Mom, Rnbicund, 

Early Sunrise, Tyrian Purple, 
Garfield, Rural Blush. 

For description and prio® i''® 
lUustratcd Potato Catalogno, 48 
an illustrated list of tho loading vanetics In oultiv^ 
lion, with much useful 
Mailed to all applicants inclosing 10 cents. Koguior 
customers free. 
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UA RE Fruit and Omomental 
ShrubSf Everarreeng*^ 

ROSES, VINES,, ETC. 
BesldesmunydcskableNovoltlrai Orna- 

KISSENA NURSERIES. 

"“^ilS‘o™AmcntalTroaa, SIm.ba and Vines. 
Price Lists Free. 

PARSONS & SONS CO. 
(LIMITED). 

FLUSHING. N. Y. 

the 

„ nSEASON. 

chrysanthemums. 
. Plants at NeW-York Horticultural Society, 

30 single P-te were sold as hi.h as *Ie ea 

rim AXIS COCCINEA, SO cents each; 3 for 

wwn// all about them. 
Catalogm i’-w, tOlml »« 

each. 

•Oo. 

p, O. Box 500 

r,ae Free, telling all aooui xuem. 

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORpj. 
Queens, N.-V ’ 

>00._ ~ ' ' ' 
 mill Hill II H B Ml H ~ 

Small Fruit Plants. 

E.P.R0E 
Proposes to sell oiit his 
larffo stock of Small 
Fruit Plants at very 
reasonable rates, In* 

I eluding perhaps the 
greatestnumborof line 

Currant Bushes in the countiy. Statements of ill* 
terest to the fruit-growing public will also bo wade. 
Catalogues sent free. Address 

E. P. ROE, Cornwnll-on»IIndsou, N. Y. 

An A 
hnllr 
01111.,I^l*. M«oll.erSi.n Frail..snd 

_ 
IfNEflifUED 
Torthelfessait 
fprJ^dS^ 

jDescripliveCtt- 
’cuIira'mlKPrlew 

. o(.Pldnls.'naileiO^ 
tiyitVOndKatof 

JeCEnRCEia^ 
BVflLlNGmWN.1. 

arrival and 1_ 
I tion guaranteed. Direc* 

-— — - tiODS for culture with all 
ordera Catalogue FREE. Order n^v. 

_Wi>f. R. REED. C-hambcrsbiirg, Po. 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS 
GRAPE-VINES, FRUIT-TREES, &c,, a superior 
stock of all the leading varieties, both new and old, at 
reasonable rates. Catalogues Free. Address 

IRVING ATjEEN, Springfield, Mass. 

NEW GRAPES &0l,(0. 

J.G.Burrow. FisHwaN.Y. * 

_ 

PRENTISSSSSSIS^ 
flYW5RAPES‘»^ 
■ LOW TO DEAI.ERS AND PtAWTEBS, 

GEO. S. .TO.SSELYN, Fredonia.M.Y 

H S 
« S 
4 M 

"Os 
lit 
^ « 

The largest, best, and most productive Early Black¬ 
berry, 3ij inches around, from Seed of selected 

WILSOaST’S EAR-LY. 

KIEFFER HYBRID PEAR TREES. 
100,000 PEACH TREES, 

Strawberries, Rasi)berries, Grapes, etc. Catalogue 
with COLOBEU PLATES, FUEE. 

"WIVI. I^arry" IPost-offlce, IN'. J. 

THE DINOEE & CONARD 
_• BEAUTIFUL BVER.BLOOMIN6 

ROSE 
COS 

The only establishment maklns a SPECIAL 
B.ySlMs.S of ROSES,. 60 LIrcE HOUSES 

MHISOR’S NURSERIES. 
pnee-hst of trees and plants for Spring, 1884. 

C. £■ MATTISON, Jacksonville, N. Y. 

B^ST market pead 

lEARLY CLUSTER 

SSSTk,*”” ®‘5pn? f OL ir-iants suitable for imme- 
= safely. postpatd,to any post-office. 
?!> ?orM^ labeled, for SI s 
12 tor 82; 19 for S3! 26 for 84; 3S for 85- 75 for 
810;.100 for SI3. Our NEW duiDElacomnL^ 
Treatueon the Itnse, 70 po, .lerjantly fttu.(ralcdSp‘E?,"P-TT’ 
„ „ the DINCEE * CONARD CO 
Bo3o Growers, West Grove, Cbes^r Co., Pfc 

MV NEW CATALOGUE 

SMHLFRUITS! 
ROSES! 
CARNATIONSi 

GEO. S, WALESyo‘S 
ApHcot, 

JOIIXSTON, Stockicy. Del. 

Hardy Plants and Bulbs, 
For the flnc.st .and most complete collections of the 

above, sco our Kcw Descriptive Catalogue, which will 
be issued early this year. All the Now as well as 
Best Old varieties will be found in it. Very complete 
collections of Lilies, Irises, Clematis, etc.; Zilium 
JIarrisii, Temiifolmm, Auratum, etc.; Clematis Jack- 
mani, and C. coccinea, “Scarlet Clematis,” Vida 
Iteilata 'bicolor. " Pansy Violet,” New Phloxes,"Pot- 
cupine Plant,” Hardy Gladiolus, Ferns and Grasses. 
Special low rates to large purchasers and dealers. 
Catalogue will ho mailed free as soon as published, to 
all who apply for it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Drawer E. Passaic, N. J. 

NEW STRAWBERRIES. 
Daniel Boone, Atlantic, 
Mre. Garfield. Prince oi 
Berries, Jersey Queen. 

NEW RASPBERRIES \ 
Tyler. Hausell. Soube* 
gan.SuperbtGregg.Cuth. 
oert, Lost Bubies, Etc. 

i^NEW CATALOGUE'*! 
containing a Beautiful Colored Plate, with dc- 
scriptions of these, aud man.v other fruits, ise, to¬ 
gether with much valuable Information, sent free. 
II. S. ANDEll.SON, Cayuga Lake Nurser¬ 
ies, Union Springs, N. Y. (Established 1855) 

NEW GRAPES NEW PEARS. 
Souvenir du Coupes. 
Presi dent Drou^fKic^ 
feris H.vl>rid.LeContc.&o_ 

Tlilslargoolcgantkiiifo 
(Ilko cnX), 7rAi8, j ;,;1S 

j a little amallei* ami 
00 ctH.; a lino 

bras8‘nuc/r«0 aV*^3’ 

25otB., 2.Jilmip^, 36 cts’ 
Gent s lino S-Blndn* 
Ivory Jianillo, s] on: 
Pearl Handle, gi 25; 

PRUNIN G^l^VES 
By Mail, Post-paid. 

wToffer for spring^ 
A OKXKltAI. ASSOUTMEX'T OK 

NURSEKY STOCK. 
Catalpa Spcciosa, Knssiinn Mulbcrry» 

per ami other "Evergreens, GreSff 
berry Tips, Strawberry Plants* 

Ciirraiits, Con. Col., Siiinllcy’s Dwarf 
Moore’s Cross-bretl Asnnrngii» IJ®?*' 

^ . Eulalia Jap. Var.. nnil 
EriaiiihiiH, Kavciiuns, Tuberose Bulbs, cic» 

bend for Civciilur. , 
II. M. ENGLK lit SON. Marlettg! 

WILD FLOWERS t%?t 
cliitls, lAlies, Ucnis, Alpine, etc. Catalogue s' 
_EDWAKl) GILLETT, Soiillissick, Mo 

Lady's 
Handle, 26 
Blade, 00 ols.!f-" 
76 ots. A W®"' 
Butohor Bnzor. v 
j^cmemher ft** 
Blades aroniadou 
Best qiinllty of ^ 
Steel 
roplnco all 
and ilawy. 
free. 
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HAND-BOjOK 

s2u&i“t 

Tvr r * nAltRY, 
RomiiisTHii, N. Y. 

ETERGREENS and SHRUBBERY^ 
Ti'cc Seeds nnd SeedlliiKM. 

Heavy stock—i,o\v J’uicub —I'liuit Catalooue. 

J. JENKINS NTUtSEllY, 
^_'Viuoiui^C'oIiniiliiniia Co. Ohio. ADesci-lpUve lUiistratoclNuraoiy CiilaloKiio, and 

Gniilo toy tlio Iruit and OnauuoiUal Planter, 
8oiit to all ai>i)licants. 

WM. H. MOON, Jl/ot-nsti/l/c, Pa. 

IblueberitF 
The BlncbonT is a very prolUablo fruit to crowlor 

market. It succeeds on liisli ns well as low aromid 
aud IS an ouornious bcaior; will yield 100 buslicls per 
acre under ordinary cultivation aud bcar.s abundantly 
tlio lirst season after setting out; llicv arc perfectly 
luirdy, never known to •wintor-Uill iii tills latitude. 
I am very anxious to have tlio Blueberry introduced 
m all parts of tlio country, and will send 1 dozen 
plants by mail lor 60 cents; 2 dozen, $1.00; 100 by 
express, $2.50. Address 

DELOS STAPLES, West Sebewa, Ionia Co. Mich. 

MARLBORO red RASPBERRY. S'"f.:j.‘“i« 
and terms. A. J. Caywood & sox, Marllioro, N. Y. 

HYBRID CLEMATIS. 
The most heautiful of all Hardy climbing? plaats. 

Strong roots. Can bo sent safely bv mail. Scud 
for our ILLUSTHATICI) CATzVLOGUE. 

JOSEPH KIFT, West Chester, Pa. 

Foreign Crrape-Yines 
FOR GRAPERIES. 

ORNAMENTAli FOLIAGE PLANTS, 
Greenhouse XMnuts, Bedding Plants. 

Catalogue mailed ou application. 

DAVID FERGDSSON & SONS, 
Ridge and LeliigU Arcs. Philadelphia. 

L00MINGT0N“p-S 
rmnnrnu #wl incorporated 1883. 

NURSERy 
BLOOMINGTON,ILL I ev^y description 
of Fruit&Oi*uameutalTrees. Cataloguefor 
Spiingof 1884 now ready audin ailed ou appli- 
catiou. GOO ACHES. 13 Greenhouses 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
Scud for 

JOHN R. & A. MURDOCH’S 
Illustrated Catalogue of 20 Sorts Clematis, Dutob- 

nian’s Pipe, New Boses, Trees, aud Plants. 

B 
lOEARLYCLUSfER 
S-^.kNEW BLACKBERRY 
-©■nSaSi IsingH Hill 

/"IHESTNDT TREES (8. to 12 inches). 
12 Spanish or 16 Amerioau lor $1.00. Send lor ; 

New Nursery Catalogue. Free. | 
WM. H. MOON, Morrisvine, Pa. 

FOR FORCING AND PROTECTING 
EARLY AND TENDER PLANTS. 
Upward of ton years* i)ractical use has proved it the 

most ecouoinical .and effective applisi^c® ever oftered 
for the purpose. §4.60 per doz.; $30.00 per 100. For 
sale by seedsmen and-dealers iu agricultural imple¬ 
ments. ... 

ST. JOHN HAND-GLASS CO. 
P. O. Box 1661. New-York City. 

_Tho accompanying picture gives a partial 
- -i-jYiew of the Monmouth Nursery, where the 

V,. '-•-.•A., w Strawberries, 
Raspberries. Blackberries, Gooseberries, 

and Grapes in the Countiy is to 
be found: also, a superior stock of Fruit' 
and Nu^Trees. All the Standard ana New 
Varieties of value are grown. Among 
Small Fruits a specialty is made of the 

^Uansell liaspberry, Early Harvest Black- 
^borry, and Jessica Grape—the earliest and 
most valuable varieties: and, among Trees, 
iKieflcr's Hybrid and Le Conte Pears, Ja- San Giant Chestnut, and the new Peaches, 

end for Lovett's Illustrated Catalogue, 
jwhich tells the whole story, varieties, 
iprlces, descriptions, giving the defects as 
Iwell as the merits, truthful engravings, with 
jinstructions for growing Fruit-Trees and 
iPlants. It is conceded by the press and pub- 
llio to be the most beautiful and useful Fruit 
ICatalogue ever published. “So beautiful, 

1?-..j.rTri-—;—.. . contains such sensible directions about 
bmau iTuits that everybody should send aud get f>n<i.''~~FarmJoumaL “A gem of a Catalogue, gotten up with much care 

taste. —vim. Oarden. “The best edited and best printed Catalogue in the country."—IPtneami PmU Groaer. 
ino lists aro w^l selected, the descriptions trustworthy."—iJurat Pew Yorleer. “Decided^ the handsomest, most sensible 

• Catalogue wo have yet seen.”—rexas Si/tinge. A special feature of the Nursery is the careful manner in 
which J rcoa and 1 lants are dug and packed. The Catalogue telling all about it. giving the experience of patronsindifTerent 
parts of the country, mailed free. Address, J, T. LOVJBXT, Litlie fililver* New Jer»cy. 

rvepiejeed two bvshel crates full from 
roio, about 100 feet long, of James Vick straio- 

THE JAMES VICK 
Strawberry is our specialty. We are the introducers. Send 
to head-quarters for chromo ofit,histoty, and lowest prices. 

SOUHEGAN RASPBERRY 
quality; also a large stock of other strawberries, rasp- 

BEKKiES, blackberries, 'grapes, apples, pears, plums, 
peaches, TVI CR—7^«ooo strong plants. They arc 
etc. I T L L n selling rapidly, for this is one of the 
best early 1/I r r r r p bCAp 3 to 4 feet, 75c.; our 
varieties. AlLllLn rLMiIi largest size trees, 

Sr LORO NELSON APPLE, AR¬ 
KANSAS TRAVELER PEACif, £.-5- 
all, are also our specialties. 

OUR NEW CATALOGUE 
With colored plate: Hints on Fruit Culture; Portraits of 
Pomologisis; also sample copy of our paper, Green’s 

Fruit Grower, mailed free. 
Send your address on a postal cord. 

GREEN’S WURSERY CO, 
Box 562, Rochester, N. Y. 

THEBEMDA EM LILY;! 

CtfPTrifibt, ISM, b? B,'Pienon. 

We invito the attention of sU 
lovers of choice flowers to this 

___new and unequalled Lily. An 
exceedingly valuable novelty. No collection Is complete withnutttll This 
beautiful Lily bas created a sensation wherever seen. It Is the most valu¬ 
able Lily ever Introduced, as it blooms qulcaer, Is moro fragrant, never falls 
to bloom, and i'UOULCES FUO.h S TO 4 TIMES AS JIASY KLOWKltS as any Of 
the older sorts. WILL BL0031 TWICE l.\ uNBYEAK; In garden In summer, 
and in conservatory or house in winter. Commonly bearing 6 to 16 flowers, 

flowers on a single stem. “A EEMARKABIE FLORAli 
TlfAlffTlPD I ” This, of course, is extraordinary, but serves to show the 
W UjjDiiJlI a freedom with which It blooms. Its flowers areve^lar^, 

of this Lily. Tho New York Times, speaking of one ot these, which It ^ylo® 
arlch floral display, says; “ Their pure white, flagrant and systcmaticmly 
formed flowers were ns hoautlful us anything nature has ever produced.” 
Bulba havountU recontly sold for$l, $2 and $3 each, hut as W E ARK 'rilK LAB- 
GKST GROWERS OF TlIISVALUAnLEiNEWLlLYIN TIIK WORLD, and having 
hundreds of thottsandsof bulbs for sale have determined to place it wlthm 
thoroachofnlL Look! Weofferonehulbfor^, sbulbsfortijor M 
bulbs for $3:25 bulbs for only $5; 60 for $9; 100 for $16. Sent postage PMd to 
address In the U. S., without extra charge: also, LILIUM AMRATUWI# 
THE GOLDEN BANDED LILY OF JAPAN. U a flower ever merited tbenanacof 
clorlouBlt is this; flowers 10 to 12 Inches across; dcllghtraliy fregrant, ^ex- 
ouisito colorlne; Ivory like petals, thickly studded with rich chocolato-cnm^ 

—_ o - flowers tomensc, pure white, 
swcetYcentedn3^^>T>^'Vry profusely, and as’they open only at night, are very 
curious; the effect on a moonlight night is charming; unequaled as a sumro« 
climber. Cannot fail to please; each. 40 cts,; 3 for $r. ORDER AT 
oajCE * Our large illustrated catalogue, with full description of the above, 
noticesof’the press,etc.,with two colored plates,/e all. Contains 
complete lists o/all the Best Ne^o Plants ; many valuable novelties. Whole¬ 
sale rates to large buyers. Send money by P.O. Order, or in Registered Letter. 
Show this offer to your friends, and get them to order with you. Address, men¬ 
tioning this paper, 

F. R. PIERSON, TAHRTTO WN, N. Y. 

Introducer " Coleus Golden Bedder," the most brilliant foliage plant sent 
out in years. 

GRAPES. First-Class Stock. BERRIES. 
EVEKY 

_All Leading Varieties. 
aVfbican^g^^shoul^^^ customebs oak 

Head-auarters for the MONTCLAni RASPBEBK.Y. Fine stock of JAS. VICK, JERSEY QUEEN, 
MANCHESTEK, and other Strawberries. Send for Price List. 

E. & J. C. WILLIAMS, IVIontclair, N. J. 
Sent to any part of the United States on 

V I ■ 1 i O one to three days trial before buying. 

VIOLIN OUTFITS AT $3.25, $7.00, $12.00 
AND $22.00 EACH. Send stamp for beautifully 

—Illustrated Q 6 a pag' Catalogue 
SATISFACTION '\of violins, Guitars, Banjos, Comets, 
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1 Strings of 
all kinds, 
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&c.. The best 
at25 percent. 

' Harmonicas, Organ 
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goods in the market . ^ 
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DUCT llnbber Stamps m,a<le. Agent’s outfit FifEE. 
best j. m, mitten tfe CO. Cleveland, Ohio. 
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wortlilcsslnconseouCTCOofthoravag^^^pg^gggofralsingan 
corn the year pro'nons. Below are ... 10.50 

Plowing 16 acres......■.■••-•■.;:,■ Tiiomas'sniootiiingHarrow.••--•■■■ 

Harrowing 5 acres tivlce with . 

Marking both ways, man and ^m,» .. 
Fertilizer, Mapes' Cora Manure. . 
Applying ditto... 
Planting. 
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guTanfiafi stacking. ;. 
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0.00 

290.00 
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^p2.3G 
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Estimate of corn-stalks, 32 tons, at ^8. 
Gr. 1670 bushols of oaisof good,jSonndcora^of^ 

+.1-1110 over 30 ecu • if.«a than 31 A. cents nor ^Lpubhin, Making cost of crop.-..■■■■■/f'porn which dedneted from 266®,V.o®clmt m1ce®a trille “''®^,®®.opTo”alTttioTess than 31^ cents per bwhel" "tS^Wb's 
There were 362 bushels nnbWns anfi s^ anO. mah®8 the coy^ „ ‘’‘'tgl’.uumvrilucd tho bo.x of a business wagon. J ^ 

yielded 60 pounds eo™:W'dch gives 801 rVhlch wffi Vtimriho corn was cut as would n. b. 

SSr%n‘adTbo°c m rand tL'rc wcrc^not as many weeds in thcjlcld-_ T^i^i^io.T, am. SfKC.Ah CitOP Gkoweks. Many of those grewersa,. 

Send postal for Ior|hcoming pamphlet, con^^ I"' 
twenty tons ami upward of tho Mapes luaui 
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BUCKEYE 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR 

Lawn Mower. 

EUROPE 

Try one and yon will buy it. Also manufacturers 
of the Iron Turbine Wind EiiffincSv Buckeye 
JForce Pumps and Buckeye Iron Fencings* 

Send for Illustrated Circulars to . 

MAST. FOOS & CO.. Springfield, 0. 
EDUCATIONAL 

EXCURSIONS 
10QX Combining: tineqnaUed advantages 
100*t Send for Bepcriplive Circular, Free. KfO^sler 
early. E, TOTJB JFE, jFranklin Sq., Boston 

SCROLL SAWYER. 
On receipt of 15 cents 

I will send, po.st-paid, 
ithis three-sJielf Bracket 
iDesign, size 13x21, and 
a large number of new 
and beau l iful min iature 
designs for scroll saw- 
ing. Or, send 6c. for 
Xew Illustrated Cata¬ 
logue of Scroll Saws, 
Lathes, Faucr Woods, 
Mechanics'’ Tools, 
tSmall Locks. Fancj' 
Hinges a n d catches 
for Scroll-work, Clock 
Movements, etc. Great 
Baugai.ns is 

POCKET KNIVES, 
Greater inducements, 

■in way of preminnjs, 
■etc., for season of 1883 
■and ’84, Ilian ever be- 

... -—ilore. 
Mta A. II. FOSEROV, 2IC-22(l Hylsm St., Ilsrtfcnl, Conn. 

Slate where you saw this AdvertiBcmnm. 
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PULVERIZING HARROW, 

Clod Crusher, 
and Leveler. 

“ACME” 
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WANTED 

The “ACME subjects the soil to the action of a Steel Crusher and Eeveler, and to the Cutting) I*ifU 
ing:, Turning process of double gangs of CAST-STKEE COULTEKS, the peculiar shape andarrangementof 
winch give immense cutting: power. Thus the ihree operations of crushing: lumps, leveUbig: off the ground, 
and thoroughly pulverizing the soil are perlorined at the same time. The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish- It is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard clay, where 
other Harrow’s utterly fail; works perfectly on light soil, and is the only Harrow that cuts over the entire surihee 
of the ground. 

TFe mahe a variety of Sizes worlilny from 4 to 15 Feet Wide, 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED. Don’t let your dealer palm off a base imitation or some 
inferior tool on you under the assurance that it is something better, but SATISFT YOTOSELF 
BY ORDEEING AN “ACMR ” ON TRIAL. We wUl send the double fFaJifir Acme to any 
responsible farmer in the United States on trial, and if it does not suit yon may send it back^ 
we paying retnm fre%ht charges. We don’t ask for pay until you have tried it on your own fenn. 

Send for Pamphlet containing Thousands of Testimonials, il-om 46 different States and Territories. 

TT . lU A ClI P tmnnrTTTir* Miiiinractors-and Principal office 
HARRISBURG, PA. IN ASH & BROTHER, MILLINGTON, NEW JEBSEY. 

N. B.-Pamphlet “TILLAGE IS MANURE" se.nt fkek to parties who NAME THIS PAPER. 

Automatic Cabinet—Play any Tune 

ORGANS! $3. 
Mammoth Wonder Catalogue Free. 
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CONTROVERSIES. 

An esteemed friend objects to a statement 

made by one o£ our eorrespondonts, and in 

defense of liis own position sends a vervlomr 
nvtiVio This we ^ article. rms we 

must respectfully 

decline to publish, 

not because we be¬ 

lieve his state¬ 

ments less trust¬ 

worthy and reliable 
than those of oui' 

correspondent, but 
because we con¬ 

sider the space of 

our pages too val¬ 

uable to fill it with 

discussions and dis¬ 

putes aboutmatters 
involving so great 

a diversity of opin¬ 

ion, that even those 

who have made a 

life-long study of 

the subjects cannot 

agi-ee. 

We hold that the 

chief object of a 
horticultural jour¬ 

nal is not so much 

the giving of minute 

prescriptions for 

the performance of 

the different gar¬ 

dening operations 

and for infallible 

remedies for all the 

ills vegetable life 

is heir to, as to in¬ 

duce observation 

and experiment¬ 

ing, to stimulate 

thought and study, 

and to develop 

soimd, clear judg¬ 

ment, capable to 

draw correct and 

logical conclusions. 

To the furtherance 
of this aim nothing 

is more detrimental 

than'petty disputes 

and quarrels about 

diverging opinions. 

The e.xtent of our 
country, its diver¬ 

sity of soil and cli¬ 

mate, in localities 

of apparent equal¬ 
ity, even, are so 

great that similar 

and methods, they may bo equally honest and 

earnest in their convictions. 

We do not have the least desire to force 

our individual opinions upon our readers, 

and say. 

IN SPRING. 
WniTTBX roll TIIU A.MEMCAN GAfiDEN. 

Come out Avitli me this April day 
And hear what spring will sing an 
On such a balmy day as this 
Imrget tvliat care and soitow isj 
Forget tlio winter and its snow, 
And tliink of fragrant llowcrs that blow 
Above dead leaves to typify 
Tile soul that lives and cannot die. 

See, hero’s a blossom at our feet, 
A little tliiug, but oh, liow sweet! 
Facli fragile petal holds a liiiit 
Of Heiivon in its dainty tint. 
With suushiiic at its heart. And see, 
It has a lover in the bee. 
Who comes witli polku-dusted thigh. 
To visit it as he goes by. 

n.arlc! hear the blnebirfl! See ids wings 
Feat out the measure, as ho sings, 
Of his sweet song, and somewhere near 
A robin’s cliecry ciiirp I hoar. 
The brook sings softly, as it flows 
Past banks whereon the Willow grows, 
And every branch .and twig to-d.ay 
Becomes a prophecy' of Maya 

How tcuderly the April sicy' 
Le.an8 down to earth. 'The winds go by 
With balm of healing on their vdiigs. 
Oh, heart, be glad, with all glad things. 
Forget the winter that is past,— 

kA I'*!® dreamed-of spring is here at last. 
Some spring, please God, in Heaven’s sweet 

weather, 
^ibhrts will all grow glad together. 

-srt Eben E. Kexford. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers. 

No. 

agree witli liis opinions in every particular. 

It yvould bo a monotonous paper indeed 

that .should represent ono man’s views only. 

*So far as our own opinions and convdetions 

are concerned wo 

give them to our 

readers in our own 

way, for what they 

are worth, and if 

others do not agree 

with us we shall al¬ 

ways be glad to 

have them e.\press 

their reasons, if 

based upon tan¬ 

gible evidence; but 

tve have neither in¬ 

clination nor dispo¬ 

sition to devote our 

columns to the dis¬ 

cussion of theore¬ 

tical and disputed 

points which are of 

no interest to the 

general reader. 

OHEERING WORDS. 

“I .am delighted 

with The Ameki- 

CAN Gaeden in its 

new form and dress. 

With the enterprise 

of its publishers and 

the great ability of 

its editor, it is siu’e 

to become more and 

more popular. It 

stands in the front 

rank among the 

fli’st of similar pub¬ 

lications of our 

day. It merits suc¬ 

cess, and it cannot 

have more than I 

desire.” 

Marshall P.Wil- 

DER, Fres. Am. 

Pmnological Soe. 

Every one says 
The American Gar¬ 
den is a splendid 
paper, and I tbink it 
sboiUd find a place 
on the table of 
every one who has 
a farm or garden. It 
is worth many times 
its cost.—E. IT. S., 
Oarhon Go., Wyo. Ter. 

or like methods may produce widely different 

results, and consequently lead to dissimilar 
„ 1 . ..Hties and OUT own views, unless we know them to be 
eonelusions. -In gardening, as m politics and ^ a,, 
religion; there is an unlimited field for 

thought, and although persons may bold 
directly opposite opinions about doctrines 

much less to exclude or remodel statements 
of others because they come in conflict with 

article over the name of a eoiTespondenf 
' should not be taken as evidence that we - 

copyright. 1884. by B. K. Bliss & Sons. 

The American Garden is brighter than any 
horticultural or agricultural publication I know. 
Indeed, its pages are as clean, clear, and hand¬ 
some as first-class paper, types, iiress, and a first- 
class pressman can make them—a model in its 
way. All success to The American Garden !— 

i. S. A., Falls Church, Ya. 
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BAITDELIOIf 

of this vegetf'® 1 although the 

Making is already veij large, 
amount gi'own an 

the supply IS SEASOSABLE HIETS. 

With the professional 
tion of actual profit is of first 
aU his investments; in tbe home gaidea 
however, there are many consideiations. 
taken into account beyond andabove amoney 

return. “ I can buy my vegetables oheape 
than I can raise them.” is a rermirk some¬ 
times made by those not inclined to give the 
necessary care to their gardens, and no 
doubt, in many cases, past experiences jus¬ 

tify the assertion. 
CtiUimUng too much ground is one of t 

most frequent causes of unsatisfactory anc 
unprofitable gardening and farming, and the 
beginner especially cannot be warned too 
strongly against undertaking more than ho 
is sure to be able to take care of in the best 
possible manner. A small piece of ground 
thoroughly prepared, liberally enriched, and 
carefully cultivated, will often produce many 
times more than an area ten times as large, 

but tilled indifferently. 
The QuaUtii of VegetaWes depends largely 

upon the fertility and conditions of the soil, 
and the attention given to the gi-owing 
plants. Choice of varieties aud excellence 
of seeds cannot counterbalance lack of fer¬ 

tility and cultivation. 
Fertilizers.—Well-decomposed stable ma¬ 

nure should always form the main reliance 
in the garden; it should be plowed imder 
lightly and well mixed with the soil. Nev¬ 
ertheless, concentrated or chemical fertil¬ 
izers may frequently be used to great 
advantage, either alone or in connection 
with animal manures. In our own experi¬ 
ence, we have invariably derived most benefit 
from the latter method. Concentrated fer¬ 
tilizers should always be applied broadcast, 
harrowed in, and given in successive doses, 
so as to keep up a steady supply of plant 
food throughout the gi’owing season. 

Peas are among the earliest crops in¬ 
trusted to the sod. In planting early Peas it 
should be borne in mind that the wrinkled 
sorts, although best in quality, are more 
tender than the round ones. For first plant¬ 
ings in cold, tenacious soils, the latter are 
therefore to be preferred. In warm, dry 
soils, however, there is little danger of rot¬ 
ting with the wrinkled kinds,— the American 
Wonder especially, which is the hardiest of 
this class,—provided the seed is not covered 
too deep. With all the earliest planted 
Peas it IS advisable not to cover deeper than 
three inches; it is little trouble to make np, 
this deficiency by hilling up after the vines 
appear above ground. 

To insure a succession, early, medium and 
late varieties should bo planted at the same 
time, repeating the sowings every two weeks 
until August. 

Hot-beds made last month need frequent 
attention as the sun becomes more piowcr- 
ful. The sashes should bo lifted as soon as 
the sun strikes them, and an hour afterw 
be removed altogether, 

the soil becomes dry, and then water 
thoroughly, so as to soak the entire mass of 
soil. In the afternoon, half an hour before 
the sun leaves the bed, replace the sashes 

.and when cold nights threaten, protect with 
matting, carpets or boards. 

not equal to 
salad, and as s such it 

used prmeipally as a sa-q 
occupies a place of its - 
in taste from anything cultiva- 

The main P<»“t i“^ early in the 
tion is to have demand, it is 

'6. 

season. To meet using 

grown on benches m pp to a market- 

able state as ea y 

Iitdooljown plants and other greens be- 

IMPROVED DANDELION. 

(Onc-fifllt nahirul size.) 

come marketable, there is a steady demand 

for forced Dandelion. 
The seed of the Broad-leaved, or Improved 

Dandelion, which is the variety principally 
grown, is planted in rich soil, in rows one 
foot apart, as early in the spring as the 
ground will permit. The plants, as soon as 
large enough, are hoed aud tended — not 
thinned—and kept free of weeds all the 
season. About the first of September the 
tops are hoed off lightly, after which the 
roots throw up a few gi-eeii leaves, sufficient 
to mark the rows. Just before the ground 
freezes the roots are plowed out, taken up, 
and brought to a pit, or “ninter house,” 
where they are stored by setting them thickly 
in the ground as they grow in the field. The 

When ready for use, the plants 

T3ud, with leaves six or seven inches l"* 
They are prepared for market by puliJ'**'' 

the roots, cutting them off, and pickin 
all dead leaves; tying them in hua^v”® 

weighing eight ounces; and, finally, wash' 

them. By this plan they are handled va 
out loss or shrinkage. '‘®- 

The usual price is one dollar per ^ 

bunches; and, as I have never been able t** 
raise enough, I am contemplating the build 

ing of a separate house for raising DandeV 
on a larger scale. A space 3x6 feet willyj”"* 

one dollar and a half every month for fo^ 

months, varying somewhat according to tb' 

size of the roots, for the larger these are th'^ 
heavier will be the tops. The same roots 
cannot be used a second time; a new stock 

has therefore to bo raised from seed every 

year. W. H. Bull. 

MAKING A NEW GABDEN. 

On farms where the land required for a 

garden spot is generally of comparatively 
little value, better and more satisfactory 
results would frequently be obtained by pre. 

paring a new plot. In this case, the proper 

working aud mixing of sufficient quantities 
of fertilizers with the soil is of the greatest 
importance. 

Well-rotted stable manure, free from grass 

and weed seeds, is best. The amount of 

benefit derived from fresh manure applied 
to a new garden cannot be very great during 

the first season. This should have been 
spread in the fall to obtain best results, but if 
not, the sooner it is done in spring the better. 
As soon as the ground is dry enough it 
should be well harrowed, and the manure 
plowed under. Another di-essing of manure 
should be given then, and again plowed 
under. This is far better and more effective 

than to apply the entire quantity of manure 

at one time. 
If you have a supply of poidtry droppings, 

this should be worked in where Peppers, 

Onions, or Cabbages arc planted, as it is 
difficult to get the soil too rich for'these 
plants. Ashes are especially valuable for 

Onions and Salsify. 
Rotten chips or sawdust are good for 

Lettuce and Radishes, aud if a top-dressing 

is given where these are to be sown, a de¬ 
cided improvement in the crop will follow. 
Night soil can be utilized to good .advan¬ 

tage by applying it between the rows a" 

hoeing in. 

broad leaved dandelion. 

(Ohc-llflk natural size.) 

temperature here 
»''ovo 00°, and 

sometimes the ground freezes around 
roots; there is sufficient light to 
tops a little. 

the 
green the 

From here they are transforrod In n 

Water only when Attcri!lmffim!''i^'^the'i^^^^ 

I obtained good cuttings of Asparagus the 

After planting 00,1,,),^ ,. 
rapidly, and are readv In 

weeks from the setting Tho'“.I"f, 1"' 'r'"' 
rows five inches imnvi 1 l’''n’ed m 

mi.xed with plenty of fine Im..;. 
a liberal dressing of wood asl " 

t. 01 wood ashes m addition. 

HI 

ii 

- ---* >4/18 
second year from seed, by giviug the oe 
dressing of unleaehed ashes, working i" 
well; then a good application of sta « 

manure very early iu the spring, well wor 
in, and a liberal quantity of nigM 

worked iu the ground between the 

using cither pioiiltry manure or "’S'**’* 
tlioy should ho worked iu around the le 

of growing plants, or be applied and , 
well into the soil before ■ sowing * ,],i 
Tlioy are very strong fertilizers, and j 
not bo allo.wod to como iu direct con 

with seeds or plants. . j|,c 
It is, of course, not ns easy to obtain 

viny best rosults from entirely now g* 

as from laud that lias had more ^ii 
cultivation ; but by availing oneself 

those moans, which may bo had .o» 

farms, satisfactory crops may bo raise 

the first year. 
N. J. 
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NEW POTATOES. 

Prominent among the new Potatoes intro¬ 

duced this season are the varieties here 

named. All were awarded first-class cei'tif- 
ioates of merit hy the Royal Horticultural 
Society of London. 

TREMONT. 

A good medium-sized white Potato of oval 
shape, slightly flattened, with very smooth 
skin, and few small, 

flat eyes. Flesh finely 

grained, of snowy white¬ 

ness, and of excellent 
table quality. Its yield 
is large, and its ripening 

season a few days later 

than Early Rose. Those 

who have tried it con¬ 
sider it a most valuable 

addition to the list of 

first-class early Potatoes 

for family use. This and 

the following variety are 

seedlings produced by 

crossing Silversldn with 
Early Rose. 

IROQUOIS. 

Ripens medium early, 

is of medium to largo 
size, irregularly round 

shape, yellowish-white 
color, sometimesrussety; 

eyes few and small. In 

quality it stands in the first rank, cooking 

through quickly and completely, without 
leaving a hard core — the common fault of 
most round Potatoes. When cooked it is 

dry, mealy, and of best quality. It yields 
well, and keeps in prime condition through 

winter and spring. 

CHARTER OAK. 

. This is a cross between the “ Old Long 
Pinkeye ” and “ Rand’s New Peaohblow,” 

and is remarkable for its 
exceedingly handsome 

appearance, great yield, 
and extraordinary keep¬ 

ing quality. It is large, 

irregularly oval, flat¬ 

tened; skin white and 

smooth; eyes bright 
pink; quality first class. 

Vines large, vigorous, 

and healthy. This vari¬ 
ety combines in an unus¬ 

ual degree the qualities 

most desirable in a mar¬ 

ket Potato for late keep¬ 
ing, and as such it 

promises to take a lead¬ 

ing position as soon as 

more extensively known. 

inquiry an Ohio market-gardener, who was 

very successful in raising Potatoes, wrote mo 
to plant them on a soil containing a fair per¬ 

centage of clay. I did so, and raised good 

Potatoes. In most localities a light sandy 

loam IS host for early Potatoes, because it 

dries and boats earlier in the spring and is 
a ways friable, and the August drought does 
not catch tho oai'ly Potatoes. 

In my opinion tho day for raising early 

TREMONT. 

Potatoes on land not under-drained, is past. 
It is always the first Potatoes in tho market 
that bring tho big prices, and if you do not 
under-drain the land you will rarely be first 
nowadays. Draining gives you a great 

advantage, as the ground is fit for the Pota¬ 
toes much earlier in the siiring, and there is 

less danger of frost after planting. I am 
inclined' to think that mulching would 

remedy drought on sandy laud, judging from 

the experience of others. 

SOME POINTS IN POTATO 
EAISIN&. 

1 do not think it ad¬ 

visable to say, that soil 
or this soil is best for Potatoes. What is the 

best soil in one locality is not the best in 

another. It is generally said that the soil 

best adapted to Potatoes is a sandy loam. In 
my locality such a soil is best for early Po¬ 

tatoes, but the summer drought makes it too 
dry for late Potatoes. I missed a good crop 

of late Potatoes for a couple of years on 

account of drought, and in response to an 

CHAFTTER OAK. 

The soil has something to do with the 

quality of the Potato. On heavy, wet soils 
tho tubers are apt to be watery and insipid; 

on a light, sandy soil they are more mealy. 
A rich new soil yields Potatoes of better 

flavor than an old soil. But the man who 
raises Potatoes for market is not apt to care 

for the flavor. Buyers purchase from the 

appearance of the outside. 

I think so much of ashes as a fertilizer for 
the orchard that I rarely have any for the 

Potatoes; but unleached ashes are a splendid 
fertilizer for Potatoes. I have seen good 

results always from the application of lime 
to soils not rich in it. The same is true of 

bone-dust. Southern Potato raisers have a 

good and convenient fertilizer — Cotton¬ 
seed meal. Fresh barn-yard manures are 
apt to make a largo gi-owth of tops at the 

expense of the tubers; 
but I have raised num¬ 

ber one crops of early 
Potatoes on a lot upon 
which cattle had been 
fed for several years. 

One advantage of a 
sandy soil is that it al¬ 

most insures Potatoes of 
a smooth, good form. 
Such a soil never gets 
so hard as to distort the 
Potatoes. It is different 
with a heavy clay soil. 
This should be kept 

as loose as possible. 
Whether or not hard 
ground affects the size 
of the Potatoes, I am not 
prepared to say; but I 

have sometimes thought 
it did. Surely it would if 
it diminished the amount 
of available plant food. 

I believe in hilling Po¬ 
tatoes, but I hill them downward ; that is, I 
plant them deep. Potatoes must have a good 
depth of soil, and must either be planted 
deep or hilled. I consider deep planting 

preferable to hilling above-ground. 
Deep planting requires a deep soil and 

deep cultivation. I believe that the soil for 
Potatoes should be stirred a foot deep —but 
never subsoiled. This brings us to another 
advantage of under-draining—it not only 
dries and loosens, but also deepens tho soil. 

I think it makes very 
little difference whether 
large or small Potatoes 
are used for seed, or 
whether the seed is cut 
or not The tuber we 
plant is not a seed, but 
an enlargement of an un¬ 
derground stem. Hence, 
when we plant Potatoes 
we do not plant seeds, 
but layer a stem. Tho 

tuber is plant food, and 
the more plant food for 
the young plant the bet¬ 
ter. But you are not 
sm’e of giving it this by 
planting a large tuber, 

for more eyes will grow 
in a large than in a 
small one. However, 1 
have had slightly the 
[best results from plant- 
fing large tubers, cutting 

them in only three or four pieces. 
JoHK M. Stahl. 

SPINACH. 

Spinach seed must be sown at the earliest 
moment the condition of the soil permits, as, 

if deferred, the leaves are liable to become 
injured by tho naaggots, which infest the 

plants in summer. 



seasonable sinxs. 

Whatever individual planting 

^ay exist as te the eau 
fruit trees and small frm p ! 

go far from right by ,„]i for 

spring as the J^^^^ri.wJcondifron. 
bringing It into a mellov, 

Young Trees are "O^^P'®*®"®" as 
planting, by all experienced orch. i 

it is an undisputed fact that *® ®“®“ 
trees depends far more upon ‘ 
and vigorous condition than their i „ 

time of planting. , a,v to 
“ For Immediate Fearing.”— 

trees and plants, enumerated in nursery 
, offers a most alluring temptation 

fruit culture, which, when 
catalogues, 
to begiimere in fruit culture, wnicu, >vu-=*i 
yielded to, is sm-e to prove but a ‘ delusion 
and a snare.” A moment’s consideration w-ill 

convince any one of a logical mind of the 

impossibility of the thing. 
A plant is a living organism, governed by 

as immutable laws as we are ourselves. The 
roots of a tree extend about as far from the 
stem ns the tree is high; that is, the roots 
of a tree ten feet in height would penetrate 
a circle of twenty feet in diameter. In 
taking up such a tree the gi’eater part of its 
roots —especially the fine fibrous-feeding 
roots—have to be cut off, aud the top of the 
tree in proportion, if we would have the 
slightest chance to make it live at all. It 
will be readily seen, therefore, that it re¬ 
quires some time before the tree can regain 
its former size in roots and branches, and 
that all its vitality will have to be spent for 
this purpose; and if a few abortive fruits 
should form, these will only be an additional 
tax, tapping the life-blood of the tree, to 
more speedily effect its ruin. 

With Ba.'sphcrrics aud Blaclrherrics the 
fallacy of “ plants for immediate bearing” 
is still more apparent. These bear fr'uit 
otthj on canes of the preidous year’s gi-ow'th, 
which, in transplanting, have to bo out off, 
if the success of the plant is desired. The 
young shoots which will spring up from the 
roots diu-ing the season will bear fniit next 
year, and no power on earth can make them 
do so sooner. 

To have fruits in the shortest possible 
time there is no surer way than to plant 
now, young, thrifty trees and vigorous plants, 
give them the best care and cultivation, and 
await the results. Let no one delude him¬ 
self that he can make up for lost time by 
planting larger trees next year. You might 
as reasonably expect to make up for lost 
time in missing a railroad train, by trying to 
overtake it with a stage-coach. To bo sure 
you may send a telogiara to your friends’ 
informing thorn that you were “ left ”; and so i pounds 
you may buy your fruits in the market, and 
imagine you had picked them from your own 
vines and trees, bnt all the impatience in 
the world will not help you one dot. 

Therefore, plant now ! 

S^oberries in solid beds or matted rows 
will have to bo cleared of all mulch but 

. ’!^®’; ftl>o mulching material 
should only bo pushed aside so as to nlln' 

PEEPABIN& 2 abuse tis Gmpe- 
Few plants bear as m heai 

frmt, their best, theyrequire car 

tioiis; Tn,uch as n 
and proper food of a vin 
extent of gi-ound w^c>i to the 

occupy varies ®®" f'^^tJoed in the soil, 
degree of avaiU material neai 
and by placing the penetrate 

the surface, ^’’®/®°* .fteen inches, 
deeper than twelve plant-food for 

The most '‘vaihible dogi'oes 

to that of 
of fiimness, from^^i^^^^ , 

bone-floui,—the Well decomposed 

supply of food lor fertiliser to 

It may be used as a mulch, provided it does 
not come in contact with the roots. 

The ground where the vines are to bo 

planted having been selected and marked 
or ^ff, if the best results are wished, spado 

Throw the dirt out fork two blades deep 
Now pave the bottom me with large bones, 

which can bo purchased at any butcher- 

shop. Incorporate into the soil at the side 
of the trench or hole ten pounds of coarse 
bone-dust, and from two to tlu-ee wheel¬ 
barrows of the rotted manure to each vino 
intended to be planted, and replace the soil. 
In setting the vine, place a thin layer say 
an inch in thickness—of ordinary garden 

soil around each root of the vine. 
Of oom’se, good results may sometimes bo 

obtained by less thorough preparation ; but 
with delicate varieties, and when permanent 
and best success is desired, it pays to take 

extra pains in preparing the soil. 
J. B. Rogers. 

and berries grow to a wonderful siz 

Perries being frequently as largraL 

sized pullet eggs, and not thought 
jnon. 

WOOD ASHES m OEOHAED8 

For orchards, says Dr. R. C. K d • 
tlio New-Yorh Tribune, I regard 

than 
the 
worth more six times the vah.l 
barnyard manure, ton for ton. Whe p 

yard manure is composted with wood 

the coarse vegetable material and litt . 

rapidly broken down, and the manu!’'^® 
speedily fitted for use; there is some! 

of nitrogen in the form of ammoni! v 
ii. .../V iirill _« * there will bo no loss of mineral 

matter if 
Icept from leaching by water. 

Wood ashes represent all the min 

elements of vegetable growth, and conta' 
everything the farmer must give fiig 

except combined nitrogen. Wood ashes Cili 

vary in composition and value with the kind 
of wood and the part of the tree. I will take 

the ash of the body-wood of the Beech-tree as 
representing tho average of wood ashes. A 

ton of such ashes contains 320 pounds of 

potash, -worth $16, and 105 poxmds of phos¬ 
phoric acid (insoluble), worth $5.25. Omit- 

ting all the other ash constituents, -whick 
have some value of themselves, the potasL 
and phosphoric acid of a ton of such ashes 

are worth $21.25, or nearly six times the 
value of a ton of fresh horse-dung. 

A MONSTROUS 6RAPE-VINE, 

The oldest, and ivhat is believed tho larg¬ 
est, Grape-rtuo within New South Wales, 

states an Anslraban paper, m.ay be seen in 
the yard of tlie General Bourko Hotel, Para¬ 

matta. The circumference of its stem in the 
thickest part is eighteen inches. Tho lattice- 
work, which it covers, has been built after 

the fashion of a large suminor-houso, meas¬ 
uring thirty-five feet by thirty feet, with a 
height of fourteen foot. Tho vino, which 
completely invests the whole structure is 

at tho present season of tho year (.Tanua’ry)’, 
draped in rich, luxuriant foliage, amid which 

I are to bo seen tho luscious fruit hanginc 

j m hundreds of magnificent bunches. One 

I I'""®^'’ ''®''y ’"-''go ono, which was weighed 
I m my presence, turned the scale at nineteen 

pounds At this spectacle one’s mind is 
instinctively reverted to tho story wliic.h is 
told 11, the good old hook of tho Uvo Israel 

itcs, who, between tliom, carried on a slick 
a bunch of grapes, becanso it was too hJavv 
o bo borne by one of I hem alone. It was in 

SUCCESSFUL RASPBERRY GEffWINfi. 

To grow Raspberries successfully, says 

Mr. N. Ohmer, President of the Ohio State 

Horticultural Society, you must select goo> 
soil, well undor-drainod; let it bo clay oa ^ 

or sandy soil, but jirefer upland 
I have known them to do ndniiia y 
almost any soil, jii'ovidod it is rich aii< ’ 
wot. Plow as you would for any othci c j 

,ter, if your soil adinds ' the iloopor tlio better, 4. j.. . ^ 

it. Harrow well; plow out 
seven foot apart, and plant in sin 

throe foot apart; a partial shade ' 
advantage. My patches that do bos 1 

an old orcliard. 

FLORIDA’S STAPLE OROPB. ^ 

B. F. Clayton, editor of tho 1,0 

(trowor, thinks that wldlo 4 j,(,„iivins 
modoratoly succosstul hero, tho fa« j^gcs, 

that tho groat staple will be 
Demons, and Pine-apples. Small 

coiit Strawberries, xvill not bo e 

“big things” in this State. 

PLANT SMALL TREES, 

At tins season of tree-planting, the follow¬ 

ing points in favor of small trees, as given 

by Mr. F. K. Phoenix, deserve the careful 

attention of planters: 
“ Small trees have larger roots in propor¬ 

tion; (2) they cost less; (3) expressago or 

freight is less — expressing small trees is 

usually cheaper than freighting large ones, 

and then so much more speedy;'(4) less 

labor handling, digging holes, etc.; (5) less 
exposed to high wuids, which loosen roots 

and kill many transplanted trees; (6) plant¬ 

ers can form heads and train them to their 
own lildng; (7) with good care in, say, five 

years, they will overtake the common, larger 
sized trees. Without good care, better not 

plant any size.” 
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THE MBS. GAEFIELD STEAWBEEEY. 

One of the most vigorous growing plants 

m our Strawberry trial-beds is this new 

variety. The plants were received too late 

last spring to perfect any berries; yet, to 

judge from tho results under so adverse 

coiiditions, wo wore very favorably impressed 
With its desirable qualities. 

It IS a seedling of tho Crescent, raised by 

Mr. Matthew Crawford, of Ohio, and is now 

introduced by Halo Brothers, of South Glas¬ 
tonbury, Conn., who describe it as follows: 

Giowth of plant healthy and vigorous, 
resembling its parent, the Crescent, with- 
broader foliage, however, and not making 

more than one-fourth as many runners; 
leaves clear and bright, standing di-ought 

and frost without injiuy; flowers perfect, 
with abundant, well developed stamens: 

fruit stalks of medium length, stout, and 

usually branching. Very prolific, equal 
to tho Crescent in 

quantity of fruit per 

acre ; and while not 

setting quite as 

many bendes as 

that variety, they 

average much larger 
aud hold their size 

better to tho end of 
the season. Form 

conical, with slight 
neck; eolor, glossj"^ 

bright scarlet. Its. 

flavor is rich, sweet, 

and delicious; and 
while not equal to 
the Wilson in ship¬ 
ping and keeping 
qualities, it is mueli 
firmer than any 

other of the very 
productive soi’ts.” 

or forty bushels of Corn per acre, it is rich 
enough. If it is made rich enough for Pear- 

trees, it will bo too rich for Poaches. When 

there is a large crop of fruit sot on the trees, 

manure may bo applied freely to carry it out. 
Trees of one year’s growth from the bud are 

best to plant. Natural trees are not inoro 
hardy than budded. The best trees are those 

growJi four or five feet high and with suffi¬ 
cient room to branch. 

Wlion planted, every side limb should be 
cut ofl. They will die if they arc not cut off. 

Plant carefully si.\toon to eighteen feet 

apart. It has boon the custom to plant 

closer, but then it is inconvenient to cidti- 
vate with a horse, and also to get out tho 
crop, and tho shade below is so dense that 

no good fruit is produced e.vee])t on tho tops 
of tho trees. More room aud air give better 

fruit, and one bushel of good fruit is worth 

two of poor. He does not believe in allow- 

PEAOH OULTtlEE IN 
NEW ENGLAND. 

At a recent meet¬ 

ing of the Massaclm- 
selis MorticuUural 
Society, for discus¬ 

sion, the subject 

was “Peaches; their 
Cultivation and Va¬ 

rieties, aud the 

Treatment of their 

Diseases.” John B. Moore had been ap¬ 
pointed to open the discussion, and said that 

the Peach was introduced from Persia, which 

eoiTesponds iri latitude to tho Carolinas and 

Georgia. Being a native of a more southern 

climate than ours, it is hardly at home here, 

unless by a long com-se of acclimation it lias 

become suited to om- climate. It is one of 

the finest of fruits, aud we all desire to grow 

it, and tho question is how we shall do so. 
The first thing is to select a suitable loca¬ 

tion, which should be on high gi-ounds, at 

toast partially protected from cold winds, 

and with a warm soil, where the wood will 

finish its growth .and ripen oarlJ^ ■ Even 

there a crop cannot bo expected more than 

two or three times in five years. Tho 

speaker had seen on a hill slope the line of 

destiaiction of fruit buds so plainly marked 

that twenty feet below a certain point the 

buds were all killed, and twenty feet above 

they were all good, showing the benefit of 

high ground. 
If the land is in condition to grow thirty 

THE MRS. GARFIELD STRAWBERRY. 

ing Peach-trees to branch down to the 
ground; after trimming off the side branches 

I at the time of planting, so that only a bare 

I rod is left, he heads down to a uniform 

j height of four feet by measure. The vigor- 

j ous shoots will come from the upper paid, 

I aud will often make a growth of two feet in 

I length. The weak lower shoots should be 

cut off during the summer, but only gradually, 

for the tree must have leaves to enable it to 

make roots. 
The land must not be allowed to run to 

weeds or gi’ass, but should be cultivated in 
some hoed crop that w’ill not exhaust the 

soil. Do not crowd a Potato hill or any tiling 

else too close to the young trees; be satis¬ 

fied if the crop pays the expense of cultiva¬ 

tion and keeps the soil mellow and in good 

condition to absorb tho rain. 
The next spring, after, planting, cut out all 

the branches but four or five of the best, and 

shorten these back two-thirds, always cut¬ 
ting to au outside bud, which will give a 

more spreading tree. Never cut the small 

branches, but only the leading ones. A year 
afterward piu'sue the same course. This 
will make the trunk larger, and the limbs 
stronger where they join it, than they would 
otherwise bo ; and, the limbs being shorter, 
the weight of fruit wilt have less leverage, 
and they will hang nearly to the ground 

without needing a prop to keep them from 
breaking. Tho small shoots should not be 
shortened. 

Tho fruit must be thinned when the crop 

is set. The speaker never saw a workman 
with courage enough to thin sufficiently. A 
good rule is to pick off as many as you think 

ought to be, and then to take off half the re¬ 
mainder, and never liave two together. The 
time to thin is when the fruit is as large as a 

Walnut, before tho stem has hardened. 
Tho exhaustion of tho tree is from the form.a- 
tion of seed and not of pulp. It is a good 
deal of work to thin tho fruit properly, but 

if the trees are 
pruned as directed, 
half of it can be 
done while standing 
on the gi-ound, and 
one bushel of fruit 
well thinned is 
u’orth three not 
thinned. 

Stable m.anure 
should not be used ; 
bone is undoubtedly 
one of tho best fer¬ 
tilizers. The experi¬ 
ments of Profes¬ 
sors Goossmann .and 
Pcnhallow are of 
importance, appar¬ 

ently showing that 

trees once diseased 
with the yellows 
have been restored 

to health by the ap¬ 
plication of muriate 
of potash, but tho 
speaker has not 
himself succeeded. 
Miu'iate of potash is 
undoubtedly useful 
as a fertilizer, and 

he would use it on a 
5'oung orchard. The 
yellows is the worst 
drawback on the cul- 
The only insect that 

is troublesome is the worm wMeh works 
.under the b.ark, .and this can be kept down 

by putting a little mound of ashes or lime 
.around the trunk of the tree. 

In regard to varieties there is nothing new 
that is p.artieularly de.sirable. Ci'.awford’s 
Early is the best kind for market, and Mr. 
Moore advised to plant mainly this variety, 
with a few Crawford’s Late. 

tivation of the Peach. 

PHTLLOXEEA IN EEANCE. 

The Gardeners' Monthly states that the 
French have .about abandoned all effort to 

preserve their vines through insecticides. The 
use of the American stock is found to be tho 

simplest protection. In the first year an 
American cutting is planted; in the second 

this is used as a stock ; in the third the eion 
bears fruit. Care must be exercised in select¬ 
ing stock suitable for particular districts, for 
the variety that is fitting in one place is not 

so in another. 
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Aloft -where hends the ®tf^d swings; 
Watching the sun. the rohm sits an 

The amber Ught shines on his ruddy breast, 

And loud his carol rings. 

The Crocus-buds brealc rocks. 
And in the wind the sfgjoom 

And garrulous sparrows ch.atter in 
Of prim and rounded box. 

The meadows stretching from ^^g’^^ass. 
The fresh, cool green of “‘>‘■'5" fPf 

And bending Willows droop their bmnches low 

As "winds above them pass. 

A shimmering haze Ues ““ 
Of hills that rise against the Instious ’ 

The waveless sea seems bright with dawmn^ 

hopes 
Of summer's peace and rest. 

The south wind, singing through the pasture, 

bends 
The Fern’s low frond, crowning a mossy plintb; 

And Violet perfume in the g.irdcn blends 
With sweets of Hyacinth. 

The mellow sunlight, breaking through the r^s. 
Burns like a flame along the widening plain. 

And down the sloping vaUey slowly drifts 
The murmur of the rain. 

The yellow Cowslips toss their cups of gold. 
Where brooks go whispering through the reedy 

marsh; 
And crows, among the blooming Maples hold 

A coxmcil loud and harsh. 

The plowman, whistling down the furrow, sees. 
Above the thin and opal-tinted mist. 

The rounded cones of budding orebard-trees. 
Where bluebirds make their tryst. 

The massive monarchs of the forest now 
Are giant harps, melodious -with song 

That vibrates through each quaintlj' twisted 
bough. 

Swaying the hUls along. 

The fragrant mom, clad in soft robes of white. 
Flings wide day’s portal for the sunlit noon; 

And deep the purifle stillness of the night 
Clings round the narrow moon. 

And fair with blooms, and buds that tell of these. 
Through merry songs across the valleys blo-wn. 

Fresh from the sweetness of south-lying seas. 
Comes April to her own. 

—Century. 

seeds; indeed; it does not 
and over agaw. reacbly 
exhaust the _ ^11 these plants 

he increased in *^^i;sh names; hence 

described. growth, 
Altjsmu samU^ yellow flowers in 

blooms second j eai, or g y 

spring. Baise a ejo 
Anemone corona) la sow 1 ^ 

a few blooms in late summ 
full crop next spring. Mnlc^ i"^ 

are 
their 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 
Arrangement of Jflower-bcds.—In making 

plans for the planting and arrangement of 
prospective flower-beds, it is well to bear in 
mind that too much sameness and uniform¬ 
ity in design, as well as in the material 

^:;;;;;i«'(Colambine) - 

pica, ekrysarnm, 
very fine, and choicer than any ot , 

"'Sriiu,...... ; 
Blooms in spring and oaily summei. < , 
bunch habit. Good for edgings. Likes moist, , 

open, sunny places. i 
Aulrietia. A matted rock-plant, does finely , 

in border. Flowers purple, in early spring. 

Do not cover in winter. i 
Beilis (Double Daisies) come readily from 

seed. Grow in a moist, sheltered, and faintly 
shaded place. Cover with some di-y leaves, 

and an old \)ox in Tvinter. 
Callirlioe involucrata. Bright crimson flow¬ 

ers, all sumnier. Of straggling, spreading 
habit from a big Tiu'nip-like root. 

Campanula (Bell flowers). The Carpathian, 
blue and white ; the Peach-leaved, blue and 

white; also, alliariafolia, celticlifolia, glotn- 

erata, macrantlia, punctata, and tarlmata 

are good, easy-to-grow sorts. 
Coronilla varia. Lilac-purple, very profuse; 

all summer. Spreads considerably by un¬ 
derground shoots. Will grow anywhere. 

Delphinium (Larkspur). Lemoin’s garden 
hybrids, all shades of blue, are unsurpassed. 
Summer, and the second growth in fall. 
The scarlet ones, as nuclicaule and carclinale, 

thrive well in cold frames, and occasionally 
in light, sandy, sunny places in the garden, 

but as common garden plants they are un¬ 
certain. 

Dianihus (Pinks). Wo have sweet, garden, 
grass, fringed, and other Pinks, single and 
double. Carnations are barely hardy. 

Draeoccphalum Buyschiatiuvi Japoniciun. 
Large, showy, violet-blue. 

Mchinacca purpurea. Three to foim feet 
high, showy rose-purplo cone flowers 

employed, becomes monotonous and tedious. 1 summer iTul fnll i t,' -- 
No matter how pretty and becoming a cer- ^ in mrt 

Gaillardia aristata. 
tain dress may be, no one would like to wear 

tl^eriskof changing i copiousTall 
It lor one less bandsomo and coroelv ‘‘Vn ^ a . ' - 
riety is the spice of life” in flowibeds " 
well as in many other things. 

In 

as 
a certain 
is easily 

in 

Small Places, especially, it becomes 
desirable to produce as much diversity in 
colors, forms, and character of plants 
possible. Each bod should have 
individuality of its own, which 

imparted by using only one kind of plants ... 
each bed or by making one color predomi¬ 
nant. This will not only make the grounds 
appear much larger, but it produces a pleas- 

wberiB obtainable 
when the same kinds of plants and colors 
are used in a,ll beds alike, and are planted in 
the same beds year after year. 

^ ollow and brown, 
summer, useful for cutting. As 
mnial, the best of the genus 

^jpsophila panieulala. A profusion of 
whitish airy flowers well fitted tor bouquet 

Uelcnum TJoopesi. Two feet; large, yellow 
flowers, in summer. Anywhere. 

to (Evergreen Candy Lift), 
White lloworj 

Lathyriis latifolius. Rose-pmpie and 

everlasting Peas, Should be in every 

liatris (Blazing Star). Handsos^^^*^®®' 
flowers. Grow readily from seed and 
the second year. ’ “*ooia 

Ditidelofia speciaUlis. Blue, in 

A vigorous but neat border plant. 

linimi. The perennial Flaxes, blue wh' 
and yellow; are very pretty in the foren 
As out flowers they are useless. 

Lohelia. Our native Cardinal Flower is th 
prettiest of all, and no country garden shorn 

]je without it and a good form of the hi * 

Lobelia ("syphilitica). Seeds sown outside 

fall germinate in spring; if sown out-of.doo^ 
in spring they are not likely to grow, but^i; 

in boxes or pots inside all should he well 

L. splendens and its varieties are not hardy ' 

Lychnis Chalcedonica, Eaageana, fidgets 

Sieboldii, and Senno, and their varieties and 
hybrids, are showy and hardy, and most of 
them bloom well the first year. 

(Etiolhera fniUcosa and Missourie)isis,yo\- 

low; the last has very large, brilliant flowers. 
Papaver pilosum and Oriental Poppies, 

They make a gay show in early summer, but 

are soon past. 
Pentstemon Digitalis, ’ovatus, harlatus, wA 

often grandifloriis; but the other handsome 
species, as Murryanus, Cobcea, and seem- 

diflorus have not been hardy -with me. P. 

Hartwegi, the one that gives us so many fine 
garden varieties, is not hardy either, hut if 

sown early it blooms freely in the fall. 

Phyterima Charmeti. Pretty violet-blue 

flower-heads. Anywhere. 
Platycodon grandijlorum. Blue and white. 

Broad-flowered bell-worts; late summer and 

fall. Showy. Anywhere. 
Polemonium cceruleimi (Jacob’s Ladder), 

i Blue and white. Not showy, hut veiy easily 

' grown. P. septatis, a small spring blooming 

i sort, is pretty. 
j Potentilla. Double garden varieties give a 

good show. 
[ Prini'da capitata, violet; cortusoides, 

' purple; Sieboldii, various, fine; and the or- 

! diiiary’ Cowslips, Polyanthuses, and Prim¬ 
roses of gardens. Like a cool, moist place, 

I sheltered and somewhat shaded in siunmei, 

I and a thin mulching in winter. 
Pyre thrum roseum, single and double. 

Pretty garden plants; bloom the first year. 

Prunella grandiflora, bluish and whitCi 
and Pyrenaica, purple. Neat, free-blooming- 

Open or shady place, 
Jludbcchia Californica, laciniata, sperios"' 

Strong-growing, showy, yellow flowers, ^ 

Salvia pratensis, purple, blue, or wbi 
froo-blooming. Some other fine sorts, 

.farinacca and FUehcri, said to be hardy, s” 

not hardy hero, ,, 
Statice latifolia, the best of the » 

ones. Late summer and fall. ,, 

T'erotiica (Spoodwell). All, as 

spicaia, taarica, rupcstris, and 
Beautifnl, neat, froe-bloomiugi.ine®*'^^ 

Liko rich, moist ground. ^ ^j,(| 

mgs. GibraUarln.n 

they bloom nfoely. ’ ‘"'“’'als 

'.iSrjrZ'i 
V.V o..,„ ,»•; 

r. cornuta, blue or 

'V 

Viola., _ 
Pansios. Shade from strong sim® 
summor, and shelter from winds in 

yucca jilnmentosa. Very easily 
Showy -white suminor flowers. Any" 

not shaded or wot. 
WM. FALCONBB’^ 

[This list is not compiled from jj, 

hut embodies the writer’s extensive 

oneo as superintendent of the Cam 

Botanic Gardens.—Ed.] 
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PaiONIES. 

In order to treat of tlio cultivation of tlie 

Pa3onies as fully and concisely as their im¬ 

portance demands, it is necessary to divide 

them into two classes, viz.; the Tree Preonies, 

Pmonia Mouiaii and its varieties, and the 

more common herbaceous Pmonies. 

Leaving it for the reader to decide for 

himself whether to cultivate his collection 
in groups on the 

lawn, on the mar¬ 

gins of shrubberies, 
or in the mixed 
flower border, as 
may bo most suita¬ 

ble for his purpose, 

I would remind him 

that although the 

Pajony is perfectly 

hardj', it will not 

succeed where wa¬ 

ter stands on the 

surface of the 

ground, or near its 

roots during the 

winter season, and 

that in order to 
secure satisfactory 

results it is neces¬ 
sary to properly pre¬ 
pare the gi-ound be¬ 

fore planting. The 
Pffiony prefers a 
moderately enrich¬ 
ed, deep loamy soil, 

or one that is pre¬ 
pared by digging 

or trenching the 
ground to the depth 

of two feet or more, 

and at the same 
time working in a 

good supply of well 
decayed stable manure. All the preparatory 

work should be done in the fall, or as early 
in the spring as possible, that the ground 
may become well settled before planting¬ 

time. In planting, place the roots from two 

to four feet apart, according to their size, 

bearing in mind that the plants increase in 
size yearly; but it is well to plant thickly at 

first, so as to secure a satisfactory display, 

and as they increase in size and become 

crowded, every other plant may be removed. 

TREE P.®ONIES. 

Poionici Moutuiif the parent species of all 

our Tree Pmonies, is a native of China. All 

its varieties are dwarf, flowering shrubs, 

growing from three to five feet in height in 

about as many years. When planted in groups 

with other Poeonies, these should occupy the 

center. They are perfectly hardy, but do 
best if given a slight protection of evergreen 

branches during the winter season. A good 

di’essing of well-decayed manure, given every 

fall and dug in in the spring, is much appre¬ 

ciated by them. The plants when young are 
of slow growth, and are rather difficult and 

slow of in-opagation, and on this account 

they cannot be obtained at a cheap rate, 
good strong plants being worth from one ana 

a half to three dollars each, according to 
variety. The best six varieties are albajilena, 

aretimsa, extensa, liunkeri, Peine EUzahetli, 

and Kochierii. 

HERBACEOUS PA30NIES. 

These should be given a treatment similar 

to that advised for the Tree Pasonies, with the 

oxcoijtion of protection during the winter; 
this they do not require, but they are greatly 

benefited by a good dressing of well rotted 
manure applied in the fall. Those plants arc 
Iruly the (lower for the millions, and the case 

Avith which they can bo propagated causes 
them to bo oflored at such moderate prices 

that they are placed within the reach of 
all. They are generally classed into tlnoo 

In the third, or Chinese (P. fiinenm) divis- 
I ion, we have a large number of varieties to 

select from. The most desirable are edulh 
or fragranft, festiea, fnlgkla, globosa, IJumci, 

Lolliair, Oberon, piirgrirea, siiperba violacea, 
li'liilileji, and earnca aupeyba. 

The herbaceous Proonies are propagated 
by carefully dividing the roots; which opera¬ 
tion is best performed in the spring, about 

the early part of 
April. , 

The Tree Pasonies 

are propagated by 

gi’afting on the roots 

of P. Sinensic and its 

varieties. This is 

done by taking some 

strong single roots 

early in the spring, 

and planting them 

in good rich soil. 

Keep them growing 

until September; 

then cut a cion 

about three or fom‘ 

inches in length, 

sharpen it, and in¬ 

sert it firmly in the 

root; then cover 

with the earth that 

has been thrown out 

in order to insert the 

gi-aft, and if the 

work has been prop¬ 

erly done, the gi-aft 

Avill take care of it¬ 

self, and make a Aug- 

orous groAAdh the 

ensuing spring. 

Chas. E. Parnell.. 

DOUBLE-FLOWERED HERBACEOUS P/EONIA. 

divisions, auz. ; ojjioinalia, paradoxa, and 

Sinensis. 
P. offichiaiis and its A^arieties flovA'erfrom the 

middle to the end of May. The most desir¬ 
able varieties are maxima, rosea, and rn&ru. 

The beautiful P. tenuifniia and its double 
form are generally included in this diA'ision ; 

these are to many the gems of the genus. 

P/EONIA TENUIFOLIA FL, PL. 

having rich, fern-like, foliage and bright 

scarlet-crimson flowers. 

The second diAusion embraces but feAV 

varieties; P.paradoxa, amaranthescenssplier- 

ica, with vei'j’' double dark crimson flowers, 

and pulcherrima plena, Avith dark crimson 

flowers of a pm’plish shade, are the most 

desirable for amateurs. 

SOIL POE FLOWEE BEDS. ' 

The soil best adapted for flowering plants, 

generally, is a light, friable loam, containing 

a moderate amount of vegetable matter, and 

suffleient sand to render it porous ; but as it 

rarely happens that the amatem- has much 

choice of soil, it is fortunate that most plants 

Avill accommodate themselves to any but such 

' as is of an extremely dry, sandy, or caleare- 

I ous nature, or of a stiff, heavy, retentive 

i character. In the former the plants are sure 

1 to be starved, and in the latter, if they ever 

I fairly take root, there is generally an undue 

i development of foliage at the expense of the 

i flowers. In soils of this description much 

; may be done by thoroughly breaking up the 

! superficial crust, or as it is technically 

, termed, “trenching” it at least one spade 

: deep, digging in sharp sand or road scrap- 

1 ings; and if the operation be performed in 

I autumn so that the loosened soil is thoroughly 

I exposed during the Avinter to the disinte- 

! grating influences of frost and other at- 

'' mospherie agencies, the advantage Avill b6 

j gi'eatly increased. 

1 In soil of an opposite character, i. c., sandy 

or calcareous, the remedy will obriously con¬ 

sist in the addition of loam in conjunction 

with, decayed leaves or old rotten manure; 

or whei’e expense is no object, the surface 

may be entirely removed to a depth of eight 

or ten inches, and its place supplied Avith 

the best loamy compost at hand. Strong, 

crude manure of an animal nature should be 

avoided in flower beds. 
Flos. 
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AND 
greenhouse. 

]lAISni& FEBNS PBOM SEED. 
Oftbe..auyop.atio.sP^--^^^ 3 mauy r 

dening, none ’"■® raising of 
ing than the most kinds 
Ferns from spores or seeds, wh 

l,ear abundantly. In 
conditions are favorable, e _ 
suitable resting-places, on wn 

minate fully. Indeed, the ^ on 
seen in—"'' '"’""t'Hns damp bncKs, on ivast quantities on damp- . 

the sides of pots, on the sm-face of 

and in all sorts of positions. ’ 

ever Ferus come up in this pron 
Son, few think of sowing and raming 

them from spores; what young o™s hoy get 

are by chance, but if any one will foUon 

out the directions here given they may rear 

as many .as they please, and that witioii 

ranch trouble 
The most important point toward the 

successful raising of Ferns is the preparation 
of the pots, which should be three parts 
filled with find potsherds, or soft red brick; 
then add the soil and press it down amt make 
it pei’feetly level .and smooth on the surface. 
Before doing this, however, it is always ad¬ 
visable to subject the soil, which slionld bo a 
mixture of peat and fibry loam, to a good 
baking on a flue or other hot place, so as to 
destroy any eggs of slugs or weed seeds, in 
order that there may be notliing to interfere 
with the young Ferns when they come up. 

In sowing the spores, take the fi-ond they 
are on, after it has lain between paper for a 
few days, and sweep off the seed lightly with 
a brush in such a way that it may fall reg¬ 
ularly oyer the soil. When this is done, the 
pot should bo covered with a pane of glass 
and at once placed in shallow pans of water, 
and then set in a shady position in any house 
in which the temperature is kept between 
G0° and .S0°; but this degree of heat is only 
necessary for the stove kinds; the green¬ 
house and hardy varieties germinate freely 
in any eold-fi’ame, and may oven be raised 
successfully in the window of a dwolling- 
hoiise or behind a wall in the open air. 

T.he first thing to be seen in the germina¬ 
tion of Ferns is a filmy green scale, or pmo- 
thalliis; numbers of these soon spread 
themselves out over the surface of the soil, 
which they quickly cover, and after a short 
time tiny leaves or fronds maybe discovered 
emerging from the center of the scales • and 
ttese fronds go on multiplying and increas¬ 
ing in si.e till perfect plants are formed. 
Up to this stage it will bo necessary to keep 
the glasses close on the pots, as confined air 
and moisture are life to the young seedlings ■ 
but should they show signs of damping, then 
the glasses must be slightly tilted for an 
hour or two each day and lot down again 

,.■7 soon as the minute plants can be fairlv 
distinguished and .are large enough to h-.. ,ii ^ 

by bending a thin piece of tough green ,v„en’ 
and use them for taking hokUf th, ’ 
Ferns, when, with a point^ «t 1 
other h,and, they may be dibbled • ^ 
without bruising or inlrfi f 

way For pricking the seedlings"'i;," 
peat and lo.am, mixed with a little sa’nd js 

tuo soil, 

be necessary to ^ unless the pots 
^gthemwith panes 

be set under 

ing-boxes, where Wherevei 

to give the pte t g no sun 
placed, it should be bor 

them all up- To p^ diu'ing the greater 
should bo kept ovoi • „ ^„d evening 

i fbfi dav and inorning auu o 
part of the t ^ ^ ^th a synnge. 
the plants should bo bedo 

sofl may be employed, and to lusiu’o the 

porosity of tliis,-au 
Lucultiv.ation,-it is a ge«dP^\^" 
in with it some cli.arcoal in small pieces 01 

finely broken crocks, soft bricks or cinders, 

round any of which the roots will cling. 

S. n., in Lmuion Garden. 

NEPHROLEPIS DUFFII, 

to S inches, above which is a narrow linear 

frond about halt an inch wide dividing into 
a mnltified apex. The fronds h.avo a di'oop- 
uig habit, with small roiimled pinnro, which 
lave the peculiarity of growing two together 

from the same point, and .are crenato on the 

bftT’i '''g'' toinporaturo for its 
best <levelopincnt. 

AUCUBA JAPONIOA. 

ort!.et;'‘2';;:’, 
plants. ’There it wMl""'*’ ■Tapanoso 

very cold itC" ^ 
several of thorn resisted the 1 ^ 
tnrs, when a greni severest win- 

greens. ’ '^'‘einos, and Ever- 

'ilMeions, and'tCt" bSoJu 

^---Uhe Pistillate, and 

uau. ---—vi-puuB. 3m ^ 

staininate plant was introduced f. Ht 
by Von Siehold, all the female 

■f , ■ 1 ■ ^«Hiaie pw* 
fruit, which IS exceedingly 

This slu'uh is also very interest’ ’ 
pot plant; of eoiu’se, principally the *1 

There are a gi-eat many Varieties^’*'^'’'“‘«. 
obtained some by artificial cross fe ' ^ 

some with small and large lear'*^**^’®®, 

plain green, and some variegated an^’ 

yellow. If a dozen female plants *^''**®^ 
ted and put in a gi-eenhouse with 

only, they will all he fertilized andT 
with seed-pods in December, whi 

become reddish about February, and*'" '1" 

on tlie plants until the end of March"'"'" 

that state they are exceedingly oma'Ll^/'; 
for in-door decoration, at a time when fl " 

are scarce, and by their fine glossy i^"'" 

they show to good advantage with "tf* 
nlnnf.S- 

ti.< 

plants 

Their propagation is very easy, ei 
I" \ 1-1 r ■' 

put in water strike roots rapidly, and this’ 

tho best mode to multiply them, althoiH 
they may also be raised from seed. “ 

Jean Sisley, France. 

NEPHEOLEPIS DUFFII. 

A very distinct and remarkable Pern, of a 
elose-tiifted li.abit of gi'owth, producing nn- 
inevons fronds of a very peculiar character, 
and exceedingly ornamental. Tliey attain a 
lieight of about 2 feet, with a bare stem of 6 

BOSES FOE WHTDOWS, 

Roses require a season of rest some time- I' I ' 
they cannot be forced continuously the year 
around. If we secure a good gi'owth earlyin 

tho season, the plants will have ample time 

to ripen their wood before freezing weather 

sets in. Should they take a rest dining 

o.arly summer and form their growth only in 

late autumn, the show of bloom will in con- 
sequouco be meager. 

There are two systems in use; oneistopot 
tho plants into five or six inch size, using 

liglit turfy rich soil, with good drainage, and 

then sink tho pot up to the rim in the gromid. 

Cover the surface of the soil with a light 

mulch to prevent evaporation, and w.afer 

frequently. An occasional doso of weak 

liquid manure, and soapsuds from the 
kitelion, wnll stimulate the growth. They 

may i-omain in tho open air till the ground 
freezes; then prune back the strongest shoots 

.and rcinovo iu-doors. 
Tho other system is that of planting the 

Roses in the open ground early in siinimer, 

.allowing them to remain there until late 

autumn ; then c.aroftilly lift and pot. In 

case tho plants nooessarily receive a chec' 

which may or may not injure them for fuf‘ 

ing purposes, dopoiidiiig altogether npo" * 

care bestowed. For tho novice, the forn'er 

plan would, perhaps, prove prefera 

People wlio lovo flowers generally 

with them, boeiuiso tlioy aro always on 

alort to water at tho right tiiiio, to 

all injurious insects, and to give a * g 

fr’osh air on suitable days.— .losiAii I 00 

in N. V. Trihiciw. 

STIGMAPHYLLON OlLIATHM. 

This plant, a native of Driizil, jj jg 

soon of tenor in groonhousos tliaiHh (,t 

of a climbing habit, tho loaves, tUo - 

wliieh aro fringed with hairs, aro 0 

cons hue. Tho flowers aro in 
hols of a rich yellow color, and con u 

hloom tho oiitiro suminor. Tho P'’0P ^ 

Is a mixture of loam and loaf moW- -jiy 

should bo takon to have tho shoots p^ , 

Ciu''’ 

Irainod as they aro liable to. got 6“' 
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THEEE QOOE BEQOEIAS FOE THE 'WINBOW 
GAEDEN, 

I have given np trying to grow Begonia 

Rex ill the window garden. It would livo 

there for an indefinite length of time,_in 

fact, I never had one die,—hut it lives at 

such a “ poor dying rate ” that I get discour¬ 

aged. It usually manages to have on it one 
tolerably fair loaf and a little mouse-ear, 

fuzzy tuft that maj' become another leaf 
sometime, if nothing happens to it. But 

one swallow doesn’t make a summer, they 

say, and one loaf doesn’t make an attractive 
plant out of even a Rex Begonia. 

But I have three Begonias in my collec¬ 

tion which afford me complete satisfaction. 

Not three of the rarest varieties, by any 
means, but three good ones; and if a plant 

is good, it makes but very little cUfforence 

whether it is a new or an old kind. These 

three are rulra, picta, and WeUonicnsis. 

B. ruhra is certainly the most satisfactory 

one I have ever grown. My plant was a 

small one last spring, but it has flourished 

wonderfully since I obtained it. I potted it 
in a soil composed 
of turfy loam and 

some earth from a 

comer of the barn¬ 

yard fence, where 

the rains usually 

left a puddle of 
water standing, and 

the richness of the 

manm'e pile had 
soaked into it until 

it had absorbed the 

best elements of the 

heap.. To these was 
added some sharp 
sand—enough to 

make the compost 
crumbly when taken 
up in the hand and 
squeezed together. 

Along in June, it 

sent up a new shoot 

from the roots, and 

it did not stop going 
up until it had 

reached a height of 

three feet and a 
half. Then it began 
to send out branches from each leaf, and 

these branches were covered with large, 

healthy, dark-green leaves. So heavy is the 

mass of foliage on the plant that I have had 
to put three stout sticks in the pot to support 

it. The plant almost fills an ordinary window, 

and it would be sure to attract a gi’cat deal of 

attention if it had no flowers. Add to the 

beauty of the leaves and its extremely 

graceful habit of growth, the large clusters 

of bright crimson-scarlet flowers which are 
produced so plentifully, in charming con¬ 

trast with the foliage, and it is hard to find 

a more showy or desirable plant. 
B. picta is not so robust a grower, but it 

grows well, and gives a compact mass of 
pale-green foliage, spotted with silvery white. 

Its flowers are a pale pink or flesh color. 

The under side of the leaves is red, shading 

off toward the edges into olive. It makes a 

very handsome plant. 
B. Weltonieims is a general favorite, as it 

deserves to be. It sends up so many stalks, 
all covered with shining, rich green foliage 

of such graceful shape, veined with crimson, 
that a pot of it soon becomes a most_attraet; 

ive feature in any collection. It is not 

uncommon to see plants two feet and a half 
across, and about that in height,—a mass of 

luxuriant growth,— and the gi’oator part of 
the winter will see it sprinkled over thickly 
with rosy flowers. I have never failed in 
raising fine plants of this variety. No insect 

troubles it. It stands the close air of rooms 
well, and does not care for very much sun¬ 

shine. I tied small weights on the lower 

branches of the plant I have now, and they 
drooped in eoiisoquenco, completely hiding 
the pot. Ihe plant is a rounded mass of 
crimson stalks, well covered with foliage. 

In .spring I cut the tops off, and let the roots 
rest for six weeks, by keeping them pretty 

dry. Then I repot and give more water, and 
soon the plant starts into gi'owth again. 

Though not as showy as a Geranium, I would 
prefer it to any. Been E. Rexpord. 

BEAOEET GAEDENING. 

Portable plant-stands, placed in windows, 
says a coiTespondent of the Springfield lie- 

Primroses, a night-blooming Jessamine, 
Ceslnmi twclurmwi, and Oxalis are all gi-owing 

luxuriantly, and my bracket-gardening has 
proved a gi-eat success, and adorns my win¬ 

dows more gracefully than the richest drap¬ 

eries of lace or Persian manufactures could 
do, while the sunlight is not excluded from 

the apartment by the delicate traceries of 
tlie foliage of the plants. 

Vim 

m 

BEGONIA RUBRA. 

publican, were formerly the only receptacles 

for house-plants, and as they effectually 
barricaded them, they were not always ad¬ 

missible ; but now there are various fixtm'es 

for plants which take up no space in the 
apartments, and yet are so arranged that the 

plants can be brought close to the glass. 
Bronzed and gilded brackets, with stands 

for one, two, or even six flower-pots, can bo 
attached to any window easement, and, as 

they can be di'awn close to the windows 
during the day and turned back against the 

wall at night, thej’’ protect them effectually 
from the chilly night am. Tliree or four of 

these brackets can be fastened to each side 
of the easement, and a large number of 

plants can be cultivated upon them. As the 

plants are easily reached, they can be turned 
frequently and not be allowed to grow one¬ 

sided, as is the case in plant-stands. Every 
withering leaf can also be plucked off, and 

water can be more quickly given. 
I have ten brackets attached to my parlor 

windows, and upon them twenty-five plants 

are placed, and most of them are in full 

flower. Begonias. Fuchsias. Geraninmi 

PEOPAGATING VEEBENAS. 

For the past two years I have practiced, 
with pei-fect success, a method of propagat¬ 
ing Verbenas which is so easy, and at the 
same time so certain, that I give it here for 
the benefit of the readers of The American 

Garden. 

At the close of the bedding season I select 
the best Verbenas for color, etc., and drag 
up a handful of the runners. These are 

placed in a shallow box—say three inches 
deep—and over them is thrown a shovel¬ 
ful or so of road sand. They are watered 
and put in the shady side of a cold pit. 

From November till 
March first they 
wont grow three 
inches; but if they 
happen to have too 
rich sand on them, 
shear them dowm to 
the level of the box, 
if they peep over it. 
lu March go over 
them carefully, 
pinch every termi¬ 
nal eye, cover an 
inch or tw'O with 
swamp moss mixed 
with about one- 
tw'entieth part of 
its bulk of fine bone 
dust, and expose to 
full sun. The quan¬ 
tity of young shoots 
that will put out is 
past belief. A cut¬ 
ting bench must be 

large, if a few boxes 
treated as above 
wont fill it in a 
week or two. For 

amateurs, with always more “ stuff ” requii-- 
ing shelter than room, the above may be 
useful. Wm. M. Bowbon. 

ABOUT OALLAS. 

Every one knows that the Calla requires 
rich soil and frequent watering, but very few 
amatem’s give enough heed to this so as to 

have the earth sufficiently rich or the water 

supply sufficiently abundant. Nothing but 
the most severe perseverance in having the 

earth as much as half manure will insm’e 

success; then the plants when growing 

■\ugorously must not only be kept as wet as 
possible, but they delight in warm, and even 

moderately hot water. As ordinary saucers 

are shallow, we have placed a pot of Calla in 
a large earthen wash-basin, which we keep 
filled with warm water. It is also requisite 

to cut off each flower as soon as it shows 
any sign of withering; the result will be 
that a new bud will very soon make its 

appearance, often before the old stem is 

wilted. . 



A LAITDSOAPE HOTUEE. 

the CATSKILLS. 

Dr. WilUam Adams, in his heautiful home 

on Orange Mountain, had a pleasant way o 
® ... . . 1_of. o. won- 

inviting his visitors to take a look at a won 

derful picture which he had, by the greatest 

of artists. Then he would throw aside the 

curtains of his large front window, which he 

had framed after the manner of a paintmg, 

and reveal to them the extensive, diversified, 

picturesque, and inspiring scene. 

I, too, am so happy as to possess one of 

the first works of that same incomparable 

artist, “who alone hath immortality,” says 

the venerable Dr. F. N. Zabriskie, in the 

Christian InteTiigencor. It is the view, not 

from, but of, a mountain, or rather of that 

long and lovely mountain range known as 

the Catskills. 
Immediately in front of my window are 

two tall and vigorous Maples, through whose 

leafy curtains I have to keep cutting tunnels 

of sight. They act in summer as fronded 

frames and as concentrating mirrors for 

oirAN GAHDEN 

the 

level, take a small ““f^^e^otsTy drawing 

inches apart, and op ^ in 

it across the bed. jjjg marker so 

the rows; then, ^ ^ay between 

that the teeth ivUl p the 

the rows, and drawing ^ 

seed will be nicely co , covered 

Tree seeds, as a ru , 

very w to all small seeds 
from view. TWs wdl api y ^ ^ 

i»g. »» uto 
to be too diy at gpriulder than 
pains to keep it mois 

“ rf^ •” never reach the flm 
which a shoot can push upward tin g 

soil before its vitality is exhausted vanes, 

"suaS; according to the size of the seeds; 

but in all cases it is very limited excepting 

the Walnuts, Oaks, and a few other kinds, 

which grow strong tap-roots. . , * 
The time for sowing most varieties is late 

fall or early spring—either, according o 

convenience. Those seeds which are liable 

to be iujm-ed by di-ying can be kept fresh 

through the winter by mixing them with 

sand and placing them in the cellar, or they 

can bo boxed up and buried in the gi’ouiid. 

Some varieties, not affected by frost, can be 

left on the surface of the ground, and cov- my pictures. In the nutumn they are gilded 
and crimsoned and purpled as Titian himself ' ered with a litter of leaves or straw. 

could not have done them, had he turned 

frame-maker. In the winter their springing 

and pointed arches and interlacing boughs, 

especially when outlined against the sunset, 

give my mountains the setting of a Gothic 

window. 

Thence the eye wanders down through 

garden and orchard and grain-fields, and 

across the broad idyllic meadows that every¬ 

where border the winding Rolokoke Creek, 

till it comes to Beecraft Mountain — which 

is a frog, but knows enough not to inflate 

itself into rivalry with the mighty Catskills. 

So it quietly lies down at their feet like a 

All the seeds of coniferous varieties are 

greatly benefited by soaking in warm water 

for four or five days previous to soNving, 

changing the water daily to prevent soiu’ing 

or fermentation. After having been soaked, 

as above recommended, to facdlitate sowing, 

they may be rubbed in dry sand to remove 

the surface moisture, and the sand sifted out 

with a fine sieve. The seed-bed should be 

gone over several times during the summer, 

and all weeds and grass carefully removed. 

Many varieties of tree seeds do not ger¬ 

minate until the second season from sowing. 

In such cases, small stakes should be stuck 

faithful hound, and disposes itself as grace- | at intervals along the rows, so that their 

fully as possible at full length before them, I location may be known at time of weeding, 

seed. All varieties planted in the seed-bed 

as the rugged step of a throne. 

Beecraft Mountain, albeit bare and rocky 

in places, especially on the summit, and 

resounding ever and anon with the blast- 

thunders of its stone quarries, is largely 

overspread with a covering of forest and 

farm, which in summer and autumn out¬ 

shines the Persian carpets or the Turkish 

rugs of the “gorgeous East.” And at all 

seasons they hold up against the backgi-ound 

their long green line of Pine and Cedar and 

Spruce and Hemlock points, which perform 

so indescribable a purpose both of ornamen¬ 

tation and illusion in a landscape. And back 

of all this rise my beautiful, billowy, sublime 

and kingly Catskills! ’ 

which do not attain a growth of say five 

1 inches the first season, should bo .allowed to 

remain there until after the next season’s 

growth. This will include about all of the 

evergreen v<aricties, and some of the others. 

Those which exceed five inches should bo 

ransplantcd into the seedling nursery after 
the first year’s growth, and all the others 

after two years’ growth.—Leaves. 

EAISIHG TEEE SEEDLm&S. 

All tree seeds which require careful nurs¬ 

ing, shading, or other special treatment, or 

which are adapted to being grown very 

closely together at the start, should bo sown 

in a well prepared seed-bed. Only a small 

piece of ground is needed for this purpose 

.and a portion of it should bo covered with 

open lattice-work, or in some other way 

prepared so as to partially exclude the sun’s 

rays and also admit the rain, to bo devoted 

to those small seedlings which need shade 

the first .season from transplanting. 

-AtoJtoUgdJas^ ^roooth and 

tpeili 
if. 

ASPAUAGBS otoxbee in pkanoe. 
Perhaps in no other locality is tlm n. n 

of Aspar,agus carried to so -/oat a n 

porfection as in the suburb 

oertam localities in tlio noighborhooro; n 

groat city. Asparagus growing, bS fo . 
young shoots and for the plants " 
prominent industry. Tim ,,m,i i "■ ''®’'y 

adopted there aro^n some 

dilTeront from ours While i 'f'l-o 

high-priced labor it vZw, of 
to expend the amount of 

vegetables that the Fmglish am 1.,.?“!’ doners dn - - . - ° ‘ ana iirono], 

methods sometiines 

which.jwe can profit. 

The French are not in the habit of tr 

hig the soil for their Asparagus beds u'*' 
say it is entirely unnecessary. The r ^ 

the plant, they claim, have little ineCaP * 

to run deeply, so long as the surface soV 
well cultivated, and contains all the 

ment the plants can use. They agree T''' 

ever, that Asparagus requires very’ 

mainu-ing, and they use for this purpose a 

most concentrated natural manures thev 

obtain. 

In starting a bed, seedling plants one ye 

old .are always used when they can be oK 

tabled. These are considered superior to 

older plants. Great care is taken, however 

that the plants receive no check to the/ 

development, either through lack of nourish, 

raeiit or moisture. After having their bed 

thorouglily prepared, the Paris gardeners 

dig a shallow trench, about a foot wide and 

six or seven inches deep, for each row of 

plants. The rows are usually placed about 

four feet apart, and the plants set one to 

two feet apart in the row. They raise little 

moimds about two inches high, upon each 

of which a plant is placed, and the roots 

carefully spread out over this, so that they 

extend in all directions. They then draw in 

soil enough, so that the crown of the young 

plant is covered about an inch deep. The 

ground is always kept well cultivated, and. 

each autumn a liberal dressing of manure is 

given. The soil that is washed into the 

trench is carefully removed before winter, 

so as to leave the roots no deeper covered 

than they were in the spring. 

Every spring, the bed is forked over, always 

taking care not to injure the roots. The 

third spring after the plants are set, it is 

allowiible to gather two shoots from the 

more vigorous plants ; though it is consid¬ 

ered best to defer the cutting until the 

fomth year. 

French gardeners are quite whimsical, too, 

about the manner of gathering their Aspara¬ 

gus. They say that the neat Asparagus knives 

advertised in the catalogues are intended for 

delic.ate people who are afraid of soiling their 

fingers; and the only proper way is to piek 

the shoots by hand. They consider it quite 

important to break them off at the point 

where they are imited to the root, rather 

than in the ground above this point, as wo 

usually do. They remove a little earth about 

the shoot with the hand, then work the fore 

and middle fingers into the soil near to 

the point of attacliment, when a slight press 

uro of the finger under the base of the shoo 

causes the latter to snap off clean at the too • 

Tlioy consider a shoot of proper size u 

pick when the head is an inch above the soi • 

Win to Asparagus is considered morodolieo^^ 

in flavor by the .Parisian^ than that 

permitted to take on tlie groon color. 

former brings mucJi the higher price ia ^' 

markets. Salt is not used to any oonsi e 

able extent as a fertilizer for Asparagas 

the growers about Paris. j 

Althougli tho market gardener 

afford to practice all tho minutiro descri 

in tho family garden, it should bo our 

Bocuvo tlio best and tho earliest of vog® 

hies; and if by adopting the methods^^^^ 

others wo may improve tho 

oarliness of tho products of our own 

Wo can afford to take n little extra pains- of their 
gar- 

^inshdrirm 

> ; 

Sior 
; 20ili( 

siw, 

sajOD 

®al. 

■ 

';! Hr 
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NEW-YOEK HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

The leading feature of the March exhibi¬ 

tion of this society was the gi'and display of 

Narcissus made by Woolson & Co., Passaic, 

N. J. It was undoubtedly the. finest oolloc- 

tiou of the kind ever exhibited in America, 

filling an entire table of the whole length of 
the haU, and comprising one hundred and 

sixteen different species and varieties. The 

great improvements which have been made 

in this class of bulbous plants within the 

last few years, can hardly be imagined with¬ 
out having seen such a collection. These 

plants were of coiu-se grown in pots, and 
had been slightly forced; yet most of the 

varieties are of easy culture, and are perfectly 
hardy in this latitude. 

Boses, as usual, attracted the most marked 
attention. All the popular and many rare 

varieties were represented, and most of 

them in exquisite specimens and large 

quantities, so that it would have been no 

easy task to single out the best. 

Orchids from several exhibitors made a 
magnificent display, and some specimens of 

PJialcenqpsis Schilleriana excelled in gorgeous 

beauty even those shown at previous meet¬ 

ings. 

There were several meritorious collections 
■of cut flowers on the tables, and it is gratify¬ 
ing to note that the intrinsic value of these 

oxhibits is perceptibly improving. 
Carnations, Primulas, Hyacinths, Tulips, 

Lilies of the Valley, and many other' plants, 
which we have not space to enumerate, com¬ 

pleted this interesting exhibition. 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

Storm and sleet are in keeping with the 

20th of March, but the Bose and Azalea 

show, which takes the edge off the rude 
season for flower-lovers, opened bravely as 

usual. There is something substantial in 

the habits of a society which owns its granite 
building and holds $200,000 of property, 
besides a library whose very titles are envi¬ 
able to a student of horticulture. The exhi¬ 

bition is not limited to Boses and Azaleas, 
which were rivaled in attraction by inviting 

groups of spring flowers. 
The show of Azaleas from the Hoveys of 

Cambridge was arranged with peculiar taste, 

_the rosy, pale, and crimson clouds of blos¬ 

soms rising in ranks against a large window, 

coloring the light-like stained glass, while 

among them rose pots of tall Bermuda Lilies 

in bloom, with best effect. Azaleas always 
should be shown against the light, which 

heightens their transparent coloring. The 

unique specimen labeled Mme. Leonie Van 
Houtte, sported red, flesh, rose, and stripeU. 

white blossoms on one plant. Mi‘. McLaren, 
the large grower from Forest Hills, showed 
Tree Azaleas in flnest bloom, trained in most 

scientific fashion, stems bare and straight as 

walking-sticks, with a tuft of largo, pure 
blossoms at the top. The society exhibition 

would not be complete without ex-President 

Wilder’s collection of Azaleas, notable for 
forty years, the latest seedling, labeled by 

the veteran’s own hand, being a pure white, 

single flower with oval petal, almost as reg¬ 

ular as a CameUia. His M. Verschaffelt is 
•one of the finest showy Azaleas,_like_^>_Lad^ 

Washington Geranium, rose-white with car¬ 
mine stippled center. Baron do Vriero, full 

ruffled white with spare tinges of rose; Mar¬ 
quis of Lome and M. A. Hardy, deep salmon 

rods; Bosy Morn and Decora, deeper crimson, 

may bo mentioned as Azaleas which group 
well together, a point lost sight of, or not at 

all considered in Azalea houses, but which 

concerns the fullest appreciatiou of their 
beauty. 

The winter past h<as not been a good one 
for Boses, and growers deserve all the more 
credit for results obtained. W. C. Strong, of 

Brighton, showed a dozen Baroness Eoths- 
child in fine bloom, gi-afted January 20th. 

J. B. Moore & Sons, Concord, had among 
other plants the Marquise Castellani, one of 
the flnest pink Boses in color known, and 

a Mabel Morrison, which they grow to perfec¬ 
tion, also H. P. Boses, not generally grown; 

the Duchess of Vallombrosa, finer pink than 
Baroness Eothschild, making a fine group 

with the pale Merveille de Lyon and pearly 
Jules Finger; Mrs. Harry Tinner, a deep 

scarlet velvet; Camille Beruardin, which 
shows good substance, spite of the month, 

which leaves other Boses tender-petaled for 
want of sun; and last, the new Rose Gabriel 

Luizet, over which growers are enthusiastic, 
pronouncing it the form of La France, ivith 

better coloring. It certainly has good quali¬ 
ties,—a long, upright stem, pointed buds, 
finely cupped flower, outer petals recurved, 

and pure attar scent. It will likely prove a 

good bouquet Bose, as the Marquise Castel¬ 
lani will be a fine one for the corsage, 
finished in form, bud, and tint, but not over 

large. S. D. P. 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

The Centennial Anniversary of Cotton Ex¬ 
portation from America will be fitly com¬ 
memorated by a grand World’s Exposition to 
be held at New Orleans, La., commencing on 
the first Monday in December, 1884, and 

closing not later than May 31, 1885. 
The Horticultui-al Department, which has 

been placed under the superintendence of 

Mr. Parker Earl, promises to combine the 
most extensive exhibits in its various 
branches that have ever been collected on 
this continent. The horticultui'al group has 

been divided into the following classes : 
1. Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and Flowers. 
2. Conservatories and their Management. 

3. Implements and Accessories. 
4. Garden Designing and Construction. 

6. Vegetables. 
6. Fruit and Fruit-trees. 
7. Seeds and Saplings of Forest-trees. 

8. Gardens for Dwellings; 
For schedules and any information per¬ 

taining to the Horticultural Department of 

the Exposition, address 
Mr. Parker Earl, Cohden, III. 

THE WEST TENNESSEE HOETICULTUEAL 
SOCIETY. 

This society will hold an exhibition of 
Strawberries, vegetables, and flowers, in the 

city of Jackson, Tenn., on the 8th, 9th, and 

10th days of May, 1884. All horticulturists 

are cordially invited to attend. 
Premium list and programme, giving full 

particulars and much valuable information 

about the advantages of West Tennessee as a 
fruit-growing country, can be had by postal- 
eard reouest to_j7i02_P_^taiJc^^a^son^re}i^^ 

EASHIONASLE EOSES. 

Dark colors, the darker the better, are now 

all the rage for corsage flowers in Paris, and 
a great demand for the new dark Tea Boses 

has in consequence been created. Buds of 
Paul' NcDron, a very large, dark Hybrid 
Remont Bose, are also much w;orn. 

P. J. A. BEECEMANS. 

The Rural New Yorker gives in a recent 
issue a most excellent and life-like portrait 
of this distinguished horticulturist, which, in 
artistic execution and likeness, is as superior 
to the ordinary newspaper portraits as cream 
is to skim-milk. Mr. E. S. Carman is doing 
praiseworthy service in thus introducing the 

prominent men of the profession to his 
readers. 

CULTIVATINa NETTLES. 

Nettle cloth, which before the introduction 
of cotton fabrics was hold in high esteem, 
stands a fair chance of coming into vogue 
again. Modern science and machinery are 
supplying improved methods for its success¬ 

ful manufactm-e, so that the Nettle is now 
actually being cultivated in Germany, where 
its fibre is made into a variety of textile 
fabrics. A Dresden manufacturer has pro¬ 
duced from it the finest thread known to the 
trade, of which a length of sixty miles weighs 

only two and a half poimds. 

AMEEIOAN POTATOES IN ENGLAND. 

A leading English magazine says, in a re¬ 
cent issue : “ The quality of Potatoes raised 
in England is. On the whole, so superior, and 

the preference for them is so great that it 

does not pay to import novelties from 
abroad.” Yet, strange to say, a list of 
“ Choice Potatoes for Profit and Exhibition, 
consisting of the finest varieties that have 
been introduced to cultivation,” published in 

the same number, contains: 
Pride of America, Snowdrop, White Elephant, 

American Purple, Beauty of Hebron, Early 

Gem, Bresee, Late Rose, Queen of the Valley, 
Trophy, Adirondack, Blush, Matchless, and 

Triumph, all American varieties, and over 

one-third of the entire list. 

NOTICES OF THE PEESS. 
The American Garden, published in this city, 

Is a faithful guide in aU matters relating to work 
in the garden or on small farms.— The Oonlinent* 

The American Garden, one of our most popu¬ 
lar horticultural jom-uals, commenced its fifth 
vohmie recently by appearing in an elegant cover, 
which adds gi'oatly to its former handsome ap¬ 

pearance.—North aiul South, 

The American Garden is always bright, beau¬ 

tiful, and fresh, as if from the land of flowers. 
I The publishers cuioy rare facilities for giving 

their patrons .a valuable .iournal, and the editor, 
who is recognized high authority in horticultural 

matters, spares no pains to keep e.aoh number up 
to its high standard.—27ic South. 

The American Garden presents a gi-eatlv 
improved appearance in its neat and prctlify 
designed cover. Its contents are of great intoivsi, 
to either the professional gardener or the ama¬ 
teur, and its reading matter is profusely illus¬ 
trated with designs of fruits, flowers, etc. Queens 

no. Sentinel. 



OUE BOOK TABLE. 

Praceedl,.g» of the ; 
HorticiUtural Society, H. "“potions of of Tree 
Andrew 'Willson, secretaij'* always 
this vigorous aud excellent society without 

perused with much intercs ’ ^ jnforma- 
fiuding much vnluahlo and mtcrestmg 

tloninthom. 
The undine Kcglon of Soetl^-^^eete"! ®«me 

sota. A Phiephletpuhlishedhy the State 

of immigration, and giving a genera descrip 

of this region. S. B. f 
the secretary of the hoard, and wil t 
information respecting this and other p 

State. 
Godey’s Lady’s Book is fully justifying the ex 

pectations tvhich rve anticipated imder »» "ey 
management. Each number appe-ars to be an im¬ 
provement upon the precedmg one. The March 
number is especially varied andrich in interesting 
and enjoyable matter. In addition to the usual 
number of fashion-plates, it contains the touching 

steel engraving, “ Far From Home.” 

OAlUOOtm “‘^^otFruitwa 

The Hygieaii Home Cook-Book; or, Health¬ 
ful and Palatable Food \rithout Condiments. 
Fifth edition. Price, paper 25 cents; cloth 60 cents. 
Fowler & iVells, Publishers, 753 Broadway, New- 
York. It is not a work on the philosophy of food, 
but one giving recipes for its healthful and pala¬ 
table preparation, and it would be hard to llnd 
more information condensed in so small a space 
than is given in this home cook-book. 

Kansas.—A pamphlet of sixty pages, contain¬ 
ing information concerning its Agriculture, Horti¬ 
culture, and Live Stock, together with statements 
relating to vacant lauds, schools, churches manu¬ 
factures, wealth, mineral resources, etc. Pre¬ 
pared by the State Board of Agricuitiu-e, and 
published as a guide to those seeking homes in the 
■West. Copies may be had by addressing the secre¬ 
tary, TTwi. Sims, Topelta, Kansas. 

Living in Florida.—We have received from 
Borne and Farm a neat pamphlet containing the 
letters of its Florida correspondent, Mrs. L. B. 
Kobinson. These letters are valuable because 
they truthfully describe all the dilliculties new 
settlers in that State must expect to encounter, 
and they give just the information about every¬ 
day life which cannot be obtained from official 
reports or pamphlets published by laud agents. 
Everj' one interested in Florida ought to have 
this pamphlet. Price, twenty-live cents. Address 
Borne and Farm, Louisville, Ey. 

Bay State iMontlily, Boston. The initial num¬ 
ber of this magazine commences with an excellent 
portrait and a condensed biogr.aphy of the Bon. 
Marshall F. Wilder, President of the American 
Pomological Society. This will be welcomed with 
delight by his many friends and admirers; for few 
can be aware of the many important positions he 
has filled, and the powerful influence he has 
exerted npon.the development of the industries, 
education, and general progress during the past , _ 
hall century. The publishers are to be congratu- I bobntiy residents. 

Ornamental Trees, ^ gpoclalty 

of Tree ScccUlIl^^8 i 

estuljlislimciit. v r ^ rjiustratecl 

Churchman, ,, tpoe.x- 
Circular of the now ’j^aorsed by wahr 
celleut qualities j„gut fruit grow’crs. 
testimonials from i> -r_circulni’ 

Geo. S. Josselyn, prolifleCur- 

Price List and and recognized ns 
rb:S::^vSahleredC.mrantinc,auva- 

*‘;L.»mn.Beed 

logue of New, Bare, a d „ccu- 

rrmdiWonrta’ all the best and choicest 

varieties. p--j,i.;77 jY r.—lUiistrated 
John G. Biu-row, FishUlh A - a. 

«c StrilWberry. New and choice hardy Grapes .i 

specialty. 
Green’s Nur.sery Co., Itochcsler, B. 

toted catalogue of Trees, Plants, “nd Mnes, 
SmaU Fruits a specmlty, with handsome coloicd 

platoof the James Tick Strawberry, which has its 
head-quarters here. The pamphlet is full of sen¬ 
sible and practical advice of great value to every 
one interested in fruit culture. 

AVm. Pan-}', Parry F. 0., iV. /.—Descriptive 
Catalogue and Price List of Sti’awberrics, Basp- 
berrics, Btackbeiries, Grapes, Currants, Goosc- 
ben-ies. Fruit .and Ornamental Trees, etc., com¬ 
prising all the best new aud old varieties. Colored 
plates of Kietfer Pear, Atlantic Strawberry, and 
Hansell Easpbciry. The Kieffer Pear and Wilson 
Jr. Blackberry, are .among the leading novelties 

of the season. 
hlapes’ Conipletc Manures.—A iianiphlet giv¬ 

ing descriptions, analyses, and prices of the various 
fertilizers manufactured by the 2tapes Formula 
and Perurian Guano Company, 16S Front. Street, 
Bcic-Torlc. It contains also valuable information 
about the use of fertilizers in general, the culti¬ 
vation of the principal farm and garden crops, and 
hundreds of reports from prominent tanners 
throughout the country. It is sent free to all 
applicants. 

E. P. Eoc, Commallron-Budson, K. Y.— 
C.ataloguc of Small Fruits and Grape-vines. Tliis, 
as Mr. P.oe informs ids patrons on the first page, 
will be the last one to be sent out by him, as the 
labor .and cares of business interfere too much 
with his literary work, and that he has therefore 
decided to close up his plant business. For Mr. 
Hoe’s personal welfare we are glad of this change! 
as no one could, without detriment to his health 
conduct so extensive a business in addition to the 
performance of a largo amount of literary work 

But to the nursery business in general his rctirc- 
mentis a real loss, for no one has done so much 

to elevate and dignify the culture of small fruits 
.and bring their refining influences to the notice of 

latcd upon choosing the most renowned and most 
worthy of New England’s sons to introduce this 
publication to the world. 

A Primer of Horticulture, for Michigan Fnilt 
Greers. Prepared for the use of beginners in 
Horticulture, by Secretary ChurUs W. Oarildd 
Grand Rapids, Mich. Apamplilet of sixty pages! 
Price, 16 cents. This is a unique and most valuar 
blcpubUcation, the conception and execution of 
which does high credit to its editor. TIic prime 
object of the work was to answer the in.any ques¬ 

tions frequently asked by young people who are 
Just starting in rural life, .and desire to bring 

about the comforts that horticulture may afford 
TO this end Jlr. Gai-flcld has induced Zoval o! 
our most experienced horticulturists to write 
short practical essays on the various kinds ^f 
fmits and vegetables, the flower garden, tl cfcon 
servatory, ornamentai planting, the value f 
observation, and other topics. All these .. 
taincdin the pamphlet, and a gtolitcr, 
solid pmctical Information, it would bo dlfllcnR 
to condense into an equal spaee. The work 
although pnnclpally intended for resh IT e 

‘0 horticulturists Ipf 

as he. 

Gic stock for sale is large and of best qiialltv 
and those intending to plant wlllflnd tt^heh' 
advantage to send lor a catalogue “ ‘ 

ANSWERS TO 00EEE8P0NDBNTS 

«eed catalogues will s ecYedT Tr;''“‘'f 
would by all means irHl 

among so great avarh-tv n„le "'’'’'I'''’ 

suited for every latitude and mhn'ato.'’''''"’^' 

l^Iantl^rolectorH,—f rr iir ,, 
There uro «everal IdiulH of 

tiirod and sold In seed slores r '' ’"amifae- 
Plants against sudden frost’and '? '"'‘’^‘’'''''‘oii »l' 
sect depredations. With small , i' "'’'"''"st in- 
''--Pot answers 

common Jasinluo suceJeds’ IZT'' 
^filial pai’tH of PCUf lnn» of 

leaf-mold mixed with llne'saiid 

=::;r-^-wh,g,it',eiS:^ 

at rest, it should have comparatively low » s 
atmosphere. Our January number cbntalmS,^ 
article on Allamandas. ■ ■ ■ .«<«ica 

Golden MiUet.—P. B,, Oliarlotle, N. O-tki 

a valuable forage plant, especially where the 

nary meadow grasses do not succeed woii*'^'' 
wonted for soiling purposes, it should be so^ ^ 
intcrviils from the earUest period; the gronna 
po worked till the jniddle of July, itjg gene, 

sown broadcast, at the rate of two to three ii ^ 
per acre. 

Lucerne thrives best on deep, light soil 

sowing broadcast it requires twenty to twenty a 
pounds of seed per acre. 

About Wistarias.—JD’S. F. B., Toronto, Kansas 

_Thcre arc several species and varieties, but ti 
Cliluesc is the one generaUy gi-oavu. Wistaria' 
are somowhnt fastidious .about tbclr positions a 
idant may grow luxuri.antly in a certain location 
while another, under apparently the same con! 

ditious, refuses to grow. Would advise to take the 
plant up c.arcfully, spade the ground deeply, paj. 
verizo finely,—but do'not add manure,—and set 
the plaut out ag.ain, cutting back to a single eye 
Mulch the ground in summer. 

Insects in Flower-pots—S. B. B., Milton, S, y. 

— The minute insects which infest the roots of 
your pot plants are no doubt the “ Ground Aphis ” 
a common i>08t of house plants, especlallywhen 
kept in a dry atmosphere. The most effective 
remedy is a strong decoction of Tobacco stems, 
about halt an ounce to a gallon of water, and 
boiled until it has the color of strong Coffee. When 

cold, pour into the pots enough to saturate the 
cutire mass. When plants are very badly affected, 
it may become necessary to shake out the soil, 

wash the roots, and repot in proportionately small 
pots, giving rather sandy soil and good drainage. 
The tops should be cut hack at the same time, and 
the plants kept in a moist, shady position for a 

few-days. 

Extent of the Corset Industry.—The anntml 
sale of Corsets in the United States is about 
$10,000,000, of which two millions are imported 
and eight millions are manufactured in this 
country. The largest raanufactinrers of the world 
are W.ufXER Brothers, whose factory is located 
at Brklgoiiort, Conn., with salesrooms at New- 
York and Chicago. The business of this firm 
has been built up entirely W'lthm the past tea 

ye.ars, .and is duo largely to the discovery by them 
of a stilloncr for corsets, called Coraline, which 
they use in place of tho rigid and brittle whale¬ 
bone heretofore employed. Tho cloth which this 
Ann cut into corsets in a single year, if drawn oat 
in a continuous lino, would more than reach from 
Boston to Chicago, while the Coraline which they 
use in stiflbning these coi’sots would extend over 

half-way around the earth. 

IMPORTANT. 
Wlion you visit or leave Now-York City, save Bns- 

K.ago, Exjiiesaago, and Caniago lilro, and stop at n 
Gi’anil Union Hotel, opiiDsilo Grand Control ropo<' 

boo elegant rooms, lltCecl up at a cost of one niiaw 
•lollais, rcilucod to $1.00 ami upward por day 
jican J’lnn. Elovnior. Ucstauront siippUcil wltli „ 
best. Uorso oars, stages, and elevated rnilronu to 
ilopol.s. Families can live bettor for loss me''®? 
Ornmi IJiiioii liotol tliau at any other flr8t.olas8 no 
latboclty. ___ 

brain and nerve food. 
I’ROJt THE NEUVE-OIVINQ rUlNCIPLES C*' 

OX-llRAIN AND WHEAT GERM. 

ViliiHzod I’liospliltes,—Hostoros tho onersy 
lost, by jiorvousiiess, weakness, or iiuligostlej'’ 
relieves lassitude p.iul jiotiralglii; refreshes t 
nerves tired by worry, o.xoit;onjont, or excess' 

sonsltlveuosH, aud slrengthous a failing 
■t aids wondorfi-.Uy in tiio mental ami 
growth of Infants and clilldron. Umlor it.s 
leoth come ensioi'. Hie hones grow better, | 
soiooUmr, tlio brain aequlros more rc'iitlily i> 

sleoiis more sweetly. An Ill-fed brain *®‘’*!*'*. j, 
lessens, and is poovisb. It gives a mof® *",fet 
leotiinl and happier ohildhood. Not it 
remedy; formnla on every label. F’oi’ ® 
Bi’iiggists, or man, $1. F. Crosby & 

OCl & 000 Slxtli Avo. 

take NOTIci’. 
For 500. (in stamps) 200 Elogiint 8oroii li®„ 
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A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE AMERICAN HARDEN. 
time ’«'h() take 
tllm *" oxtomliiiK tlio clvciilii- 
Sroi-u\u!.\ ns • “■ ‘'''coKiilliou of tlKslrkind 

m 1 'll": "■'"I "'0 in- 
Amichican Gaui>kn wortli to (wcry 

f'liii'U cost, yet -wo (IcBii’O to give a 
«f w'lno direct kind to each one of our 

*** ,'i^ possil)lo; and having nnnsnal fai'llitics for 
''iili'chlo seeds, etc., desiraide tor nso or for trial, we 

oner to every snbacriher to Tun Ajikuican Gaudbn Ids or Inii- 
own clioice of any one of the Seed, Plant, or Uidb parcels 
named below. 

5:^-THIS OICPEKISTO EATSKY SUnSCRlIiER ,for one 
year, whether subscribing singly, or in I’roininni or other Clubs. 

Sc^In sending your subsoriiition or giving it to clnb gather¬ 
ers, give in each case the Icltcr liullcatlng what yon dcsiiv.. 

S^“Our readers will notice that many of the tilings named 
are new and rare, and of cxtiraordlnary merit. To purchase 
these (It they could all bo bouglit) would cost 25 to 50 cents each. 

POSTAGE EREE. All the articles offered as presents below 
will bo sent postage prepaid. 

FLOWEE SEEDS. 
Directions for cuUurc are yleen with each j)acJi'affe. 

A. Wild Garden Seeds.— A half-ounce packet. Tbisnovoltj' 
ill flower gardening, which was iirst introduced as an Ambri- 
Can G arden premium, continues to be a general favorite; and 
being in gi’catcr demand th.an over, wo retain it auioiig onr 
premiums. The iiroseut selection contains over 100 varieties 
of oUolco floAver seeds, which, iii single packets, could not be 
bought under Ss.qo. 

B. Single Dahlias.— A packet of seeds c.arofully selected from 
over 100 varieties, comprising .all the most brilliant and decided 
colors. It sown in o.arly spring, in pots in the house or in the 
hot-bed, flowering jilants m.ay be had by mid-summer. 

C. German Pansies.— A packet of tlft.y seeds of these lovely 
flowers, of which one can never get tired. Tlio seeds licre 
offered arc from the best and choicest collection in Germany. 

D. As/ei's, Ohoicest Mimd.—The most desirable and valued 
varieties of the best German and French strains, are repre¬ 
sented in these packets, wlilch are vastly superior to what is 
generally Imown as Mixed Asters. 

E. Everlasting Flotoers.—A mixed iiacket of 12 distinct varie¬ 
ties. This class of flowers is constantly increasing in favor ; 
and for winter bouquets and decorations goneraUy nothing is 
more treasiu’cd. All are annuals of eas.v cultiu’e. 

F. Ornamental Grasses.—A mixed packet of the twelve best 
varieties. As an accomp.animent of flowers, fi'esh or dried, in 
bouquets or vases, nothing can be more aiipropriate and 
graceful than sprays of ornamental grasses. 

VEGETABLE AND FAEM SEEDS. 
G. Pea, Bliss’ Ever-bearing.—A sample packet of this extr.aoi-- 

dinary new wrinkled Pea, which is now, for the Iirst time, 
offered to the public. For largo yield, excellent quality, and 
continuancy of bearing, it has no equ.al. 

H. Gaulijlower, Sea-foam.— One packet. Tliis valuable new 
A^ariety combines more desirable qualities than any of tlic 
older kinds; in size and beauty, and especially in reliability of 
heading, it excels all others. 

I. Water-melon, American Bette.-Quo packet, iiOAV first in¬ 
troduced, and of great value for home use as weU as for market. 
It is very large, early, and of delicious quality. 

J. Oats, Black Ohampion.—A sample package. These Oats 
wore selected from a.number of varieties received from 
Europe, and .are of great promise. Selected heads have 
averaged one hundred-.and sixty-nine grains. The roots tiller 
more abundantly than those of anj' other variety, so that half 
the qn.antity of seed usually sown per acre is suffloient. 

K. Barley, Imperial.—A sample packet. All reports about 
this new variety siieak in highest terms of its exceUoiice. 
In yield .and quality alike, it is a valuable acquisition. 

E. Potato, TremonL— One tuber. A medium eai-ly variety 
of excellent quality; now oft’ered for the first tune. 

M. Potato, Irofiuois.—One tnher. A large, handsome variety 
of good quality, large yield, .and superior keeping quality; 
now flrst offered. Both varieties received First Glass OerMi.- 
cates of Merit by the London Eoyal Horticultural Society at the 
recent great Intem.ational Potato Exhibition. 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

N. Mcliantlins mulliflorus, fl. pleti. Golden Sunflower.—A 
hardy perennial plant of great beauty, gi’ows about four feet 
high and boars a profusion of rich golden-yellow flowers of the 

O. Polyantha Bose, jfoif. C'ccifc J?;amnc;% the Fairy Rose. 
_This is an entirely new chass of Koses, of dwarf habit, with 
bright flowers of exquisite fragr.ance: hardy and effective. 

P. “ OtiriosUy,” a neiv early flowering Pomjmn Ohrysantlw- 
mum, with brilliant, deep-bright orirasou flowers tipped with 
golden yellow. This choice variety ju.st introduced liere is not 
for sale, but is offered only as a present to our subscribers. 

O. Olcmalis eoccinca (Scarlet Clematis).—One of the most 
desirable climbers for covering ver.auda8, trelhses, arliors, 
screens, etc., as it grows from eight to ten feet in one season. 
Its coral-red flowers are produced in gi'cat profusion. 

B. Eulalia Japonica sehrina.— A remaikably handsome 
varicg.ated gr.ass, perfectly hardy, growing to a height of s^ 
to seven feel, and producing tall, elegant plumes, highly oma- 
meutal for vases. , 

S. Lilium WaUacAi, recently introduced from Japan. Flow¬ 
ers four to six inches in diameter, of clear Iniff-qrange color, 
distinctly spotted with numerous black dots. The bulb is small, 

^'T.^AmaryJl&^'Dwatei, the Fairy Lily.—A delicate, pure- 
white flower, two to throe Inches in diameter, home on slender 
stems 6 to 6 inches high.. Suitable for the garden or hooee. 

U. Strawberry, the Prince of Berrus.—Z plants. Foi com 
pleto description and life-size illustration of this really superb 
Strawberry, see American Garden, August number. 

For other Promiunis see General Premium List, mailed 

&ee on application. 

“ ONE CENT WELL SPENT ! ” 
Send a Postal Card for the 

AMERICAN GARDEN PREMIUM LIST. 

Very Desirable, Useful, and Excellent 

INCLUDING 

A VALUABLE PRESENT...FREE The American Garden. 

SIXTY MOST VALUABLE ARTICLES, all of guaranteed, first-rate 
Quality, including many wanted in every Home, and by Every Person, 
Young or Old. Read the Descriptions in the Premium List. 

FINE PBFSFNTS for HOLIDAYS, and all other 
days; for Wedding Gifts, and to Friends. 

(See Premiini! Li.st.) 

DljiT TUT? PUD bight 'PD'nTi no matter how far off 
DiJjLi V DRIlU to you, rXlbillj, yoTi FORTY of 

the Good Articles in the Premium List will be delivered, 
CARRIAGE PREPAID, to any place in the United 
States or Territories, however near or distant, whether 
given as premiums, or supplied at the prices named. 

N. B.—The articles not offei eil “ ilelivery free,” will be carefnll}" packet! without charge, and 
forwarded hy express or otherwise, as may be desired. The exijeuscs of carilage will not bo 
great. Thej’ can be taken at the oilico of American Gauden without expense. 

GOOD THINGS TO BUY. 
miums, almost every one will need, or desire to purchase some of 
the EXCELLENT THINGS described in the Premium List when they 
can get them of GUARANTEED Q,UALITY, and from a RESPON¬ 
SIBLE SOURCE, and at the LOWEST PRICE they can be obtained 
anywhere of such excellence. A Price is therefore named with EACH 
article at which we will supply it delivered FREE, or otherwise, as 
above provided. 

ENTJSETAINTJVG AND INSTRUCTIVE READING.- 
See ill the Premiiom List what is said ahoitt “Dips,” an 
amusing scene; six “Watch Items,” especiaUy the 7th; 
about “Washing Made Easy;” “Microscopes;” and a score 
of other things. 

Tills rc.ailing will liitoiest you, rislilo from w-h.at is siiiii of tlio pavticiilar tliiugs loforrcil to. 

^ DOLLAR an HOUR persons, ^LADIES ^cluded^ 
also by BOYS and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and neigh- 
lors a specimen copy of the American Garden, its beauty and 
isefulness, and low cost. An hour’s time should suffice to get 2, or 3, 
ir 4 to take it. This will give you a dollar’s worth, or MORE, of the 
valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money 
ost. Why! it would jia/y many persons to continue this as a constant 
mpioyment, and sell the premium articles received when not needed 
ly themselves. N. B.—Any Premium club may contain subscribers 
rom many Post-Offices. 

FREE®P— 
lit i.A wnrMi f>. full Dollar. t.hft .Touruftl 

LADIEs'wUl ibi.l itHRcriailv nacflil in caring amf p'laX'bii'ioor 

--wr-. i .TV Ji a A ttAutlon is invited to the Border of the first page of tho Proinium 
What Others Say• List giving »few or the multitude of similar i^lmitary 

matioii, etc., etc. , . . 
>mrT?nr« n.ic Rnllar a Tear, MaiUd Free. This includes the valu.ablo parcel of Plants, 

sSi nrSSff co^iinii 3 months' trial trip, 30 cents .‘Single number, 10 cents, 
lamiflo copy Indraim List FREE. Ditto, w-itb colored plate, 10 cents. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay St., New-York. 

SEND FOR PREMIUM LIST! 



BATES FOB ADVERTISING: 

$8.50 pet inoU (14 Unes Agate) per ^rtion. 

10 per cent, discount for 3 inse^® 

15 “ “ ® 
Cover Pages, 50 per cent eartra.__ 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Gar(ien 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEtOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OF AMERIC.A. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

Specimen Copies, free. 

In clulDS or six for ono year.. 

Additional subscribers in clubs over ten, 75 cls. each. 

This elegant and richly illustrated journal. 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEXAMEKt 
contains twenty largo pages of closely printed luatter 
relating to tlio VegudbU, Fruit, and Flower Ganlcn, 
the Lawn, Oreentiousc, and irfndoie-Gffrrfc?!, Aimrt 
Life, Sanitary Improvements, an<l all bi-anclies i>i J-ior- 

in its various deparnnents. 
Volumes coinnience with iho January nnniuer, anu 

it is desirable tliat subscriptions should beijin "itn 
the first number of tho volume, although they may 
be entered at any time for a year from tlie date oi 
entry. 

BOUXD VOEUlilES. 

Volnnic III. (1S82) and Volume IV. (1883) have 
been carefully Indexed, convenient for ready refer¬ 
ence, and bound in handsome heav}* paper covers. 
Tlioamoiuitof useful, practical liorticuliural informa¬ 
tion contained in these volumes cannot be obtained 
in any other books for the same price, making them 
most vahiablo additions to any library. Price, $1.00 
each b3’ mail, post-paid, or 

Free ns n Freiiiitim 

for a clnb of four at $1.00 each, withont single 
premiums to llio subscribers; or free to the semier 
of a club of ten at seveiuj'-five cculs each, entitling 
each member of tlie club to a premium the .same as 
those subscribing singly*. 

A PRE3nU3r FOR E\'ERY SUBSCRIBER. 

Encouraged by the sncce.«s of the premiums sent 
out in previous years, and <lesirou8 to introduce The 
AMEUIC.1VX Gaudex into every home, wc ofTer special 
and most liberal indneement.s for the current year. 
All articles ofl'ered are of actual merit and decided 
acfinisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE lA.ST, 

enumerating and describing all the premiums ofTered 
to yearly subscribers, will bo mailed free 10 all anpli- 
cants. 

Address all orders to 

B. K, BLT.SS & SON'S, Publishers, 
34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

PRIZES OF S.'JO, $25, §«0, 

Ai\I> $5. 

THE PERSON WHO FURNISHES TIIF I ARO 
EST NUMBER OF ENGLISH WORDS THAT 
ARE COMPO.SED ENTIRELY OF I FTTFRS 
FOUND IN THE WORD ACCIWEXT Wir.’l 
RECEIVE §.50. 

THE THREE I'EKSO.N.S WHO FURNISH I'F 
SPECTIVELV THE NEXT LARGEST NUMPFR 
OF WORDS WILL RECEIVE §S.5, §. „, AND §5 

FOR FULL PRINTED PARTICULARS Al. 
DRESS, ENCLOSING STAMP, TIIF , ’ 
STATES MUTUAL ACCIDEN; 
320 AND 322 BROADWAY, yEW-YOUK CrVY ’ 

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST AIUTU 11 a cr., 
dent company in the world"‘• 

Cliarle., B. Pect (ol R„gcrB, Paet & Co.). Pr,„|„«„i 

Ja,..eBR.Piu,,e,.,s,e..L.ia,y. 

^HE Great Orgaa Patent Case 

contested in tlie courts for ' i 

thirteen yca.-s has resulted in a final and 

complete overthrow for the opponents of 
the Estcy Organ. 

The well earned leading position of the 

Esteys a ter years of effort, is not easily 

' imitators of a dajx 
llic in ehigcnt musical public every- 

01 the Lstcj Organs, and an Illustrated 

Catalogue sentfreebytliemanufae^^^^i^r^ 
to any address, will suggest manv ! 
ing .styles ^ 

.. 

.KlPUMOUTH ROCKS. 

108 Pagres. It teachesV** 
^^rcar them to take care to 

feed, to .have them I.ay eggs in cold weaVk™' 
prevent and treat at diseases of old or yonto 
k “ successful ” poiiltryman. Only as? ir'Bitobe 

APi*ly-P»BO free FORVuLSa^' 
ft, /if^LMG. Co^e Dale Fam, 

B^-Keepers’ 
The best bee paper published. .Subscription t, 

year; 3 months, 30 cents. ’ ^ Pci 

tby it for three months 

ALL KINDS OF 

BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIER 

Give us a trial order this year, and if not satis8cd ih 
go somewhere else. 

COX^Y IFREE 

KINS & ASPINWALL 
14 Park Place, 

p, o. Bo.vacis. NEW-YORK CIty. 

PHACTIDAL POULTRY KfElr 
t vS Fourth edition. An illustrated book on 

Poultry by mail, 50 oents. Postal nolo 
i-.^'.’hllV'^terred: stamps taken. 2cl. stamp to 

circulars of choice poultrv 
J. M. T. Johnsons Blnghammn. N.V 

” CASH PREMIUM 
For the Largest Yields from 

One pound 
of 'this 

Potato. For 
full partic¬ 
ulars, 

address _ 

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO. Boston Mass,Rochester,N.Y. 

Worth Knowing. 
Farmers will lie 

glad to knoir a 
Fertilizer com- Eosed of Blood, 

lone, and Aid. 
mnlllinttcr,liav. 
ing an the mgre. 
dients requisite 
lor the soil and to 
insure a good cron 
can bo purcliaseit 

‘ i.OOperton. 
circ 

forS2,’).(,-,.-. 
Send lor circular. 

11^ It. OHIFFINO, YO Dpi tioiiilt St., New-Yorh. 

T I~I E 

Pacific Incubator. 
PATENTED .lANUABY .30. 1S8S. 

SIMPLE — COMPACT—DURABLE. 

Can bornn by nnyono^- 
ing ordinary uitollipchc^ 
roqnires no attentiOB atBipMj 
No machinery to P®t ouj * 
order. Prices 25 PCfSh tie 
than any 
market. See >vh‘'f',^nfic«- 
tlio.so using tho Pacific I 
batorsny of it; ..cjrs. 

“t liiucliod from do‘P^I 

..youi^vs-rJ >-»«"- 
lug a Bi'I’.'! l>®™"!['/,"g;wi;K«, „ 

■ “ Ti‘cy. IgjR 
‘‘ .r am havliig 

with my pnolfic .Imuihator IIiIh .‘during. 
unt two hi'oodH wlUi hotter than 85 por Cid- ‘'ggH. A. 15. COl.l.lN«5, Cldco* ^ 

^rnd 2<3. Blam]) for illimtnited circular, to vitj. Biam]) for iiummited circuuu. iv 
.HEKDERSON & STOUTENBOROWBi 

274 PEARL STREET, N. Y. 
AUICNTft volt Tine i IP* I'wu K IIIV "O 

IirCXJBATOBi 

A.S'II DBAI.liim I.N Oflods. 

Tiiuioa, Japaniiod, and House rurniBblRR 
Pluiisi) any yon aiiiv tills advorllacmont' ■ 

A ■'! KUICA N tl A I'lDUX._.TdoW' 

IiintriiRtorand MS Pt*c*^*®caial'3I''&f^ 
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GOOD JEWS 
IjrADIBS! 

_ £*^DT-J!'ASandCOPli'EES,and 
ROp or 
(« plocqs), our o\ra Importatiou. One of thcso feau. 

Klyou away to the party BoSiU^au 
nm?rod°'^ fc'roatoBt inducouiout over 
GOOD^T^a or enjoy a cup of 

Wa nrA?KA^f very best from 65o.to 90o. 

"j,s“r Si 

J. New Priced Cntnlofiiic of 

ARTEMBROEDEKI MATERLVLS 
y And STAMPING PATTERN.S soiit free. 

J. D. CLAPP, BOSTON, MASS. 

$6 WATCH FREE 
TO AGENTS FOR 

SPENCE’S BLUE BOOK, 
A Perfectly Sedimcntlcss 

ULTRAMARINE BLUING 
NOTHING LIKE IT. 

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT. 
All bottled or liquid Bluings are bntl because of 

their sreeuish tlut; and all solid or uUrnmnriuc 
Bluiugs (excoi)t Spence’s Blue Buck) ai o worse, be¬ 
cause they are absolutely and wholly iusoliiblc, and 
hence throw down a sediment which Sjxits. blurs, and 
muddles the clothes. But SPEXCE’S BEXJE BOOK, 
makes a Bluing which is of that most beaiuiiul of all 
blue colors, tlie nltraiiini'ine, and is, .at the same time, 
perfectly soluble; hence it does not settle or throw 
down the least ])artlclo of sediment. Nothing more 
can be desired. It is just simply perfect. 

“ One lady, as soon as she saw the Blue Book Bluing 
dissolved in a tumbler of water, threw all lier old Blu¬ 
ing out-of-doors.”—i. Appleton, Lowell, I^Jass. 

” It sells like hot cakes. The ladies go nearly wild 
over it.”—J". P. Welch, St. Charles, Ky. 

A S6 SWISS WATCH, stem-winder and setter, 
and Targe and liberal profits given to agents for 
SPENCE’S BEUE BOOK. Terms .and Circulars 
free. Sample mailed for 25 cents in .Stamps, Silver, or 
Postal Note. PAYTON SPENCE, 

138 East IGtli .St., NcAr-York. 

V H ■mUn.-?)‘"iaQT I’CUM' Pulley’s Universal 
■IIII Nnw y.’ Eimsliawo, 1828j Ecftonds of 
VU ^ Tree, 1841; My 
182fl- ^ 1827: A1 A.naai:, 
KS.,Ji2on Moll I'llclier. 1832; Mog 

f‘"'®'''0''ll'''’''«<'l<'loi'» 
n.v II llowtlionio, Poe, LoiiKfcllow. and Wlill. 
\ew Yoik* fOOTE, P. O. Box 3760, 

JIb 1 n 000 Pl-OUAE ES’IM 
t|p JjlslIMJiiN'l' ill a Soutb-weNt 
'fi'r’wi"'Holler, 3 1 

:STAB- 
•Htern 

Air Flues, H;illlday WindMilll^*c'''‘\Vel™sta^^^^^ 
180108-1881, 83,000; 1882, 80,200; 

1883,35,000. Good reasons for selling. Terms liiilf 
cash; rest on liberal time to pracflcnl biisiness irnr- 
dctior. CoiTospoiidcncc solicited. Address W W W 
carooC Geo. I’. Ilowoll & Co., 10 Spriico Sircct, Now- 
Vork City. 

W’sht 
Jot Two OnioTMTTCCiVEIl) CHKSJ 
ITER HUGS, 8on(l for dOBcription 
•of this famous brood. Also Fowls, 

11. siLVim, CLJsrjsjLAxn, o.i 

and COWSproventi'd suck- II Q I? .. i'..j .in. 
MI Bn V lb O in^'oacli Ollier; also SEEF- 

SUCKING, by Rice’s Pii- 
lent Mnl. Iron Wcniicr. Used by all .Stock Uaisers. 
Prices by mall, pnst-p.ilil. For Cnlvcs till 1 year old, 
55c.: <111 2 years old, 80c.; oldor,81.12. Clrcu'lars tree. 
Agents wanted, 

H. C. RICE, Farmington, Ct. 

fh 4 f\ f \ a inontli and expenso-s, .selling the latest 
-L I I II I and lluesl illiistralcd Iicavy book or 
Jjl \J\J most popular and inarvclous pocket 

iiiaiiiials. A few eonnty imiuagers 
wanted. Address W. II. THOMPSON, Pub., 

404 Arch St. Pbila., Pa. 
See review ol iny Cyclopedia for the Farm, in a late 

nuraborol tbisp.aper. limail a valuable pamphlet free. 

WDllDEIiS: 
MAGICii'vms 
iiitutrAlcil pme^, J now. ima lo Onua 
^ SIAOIO I/ANTEItJUS AND SUIDES WANTED. 
UARUACU ORGANINA CO., 

S09’4 Filbert Street, Pliilada., Pa. 

AND not” 

WEAR OUT. 

50 Card^ 10c. l<ate£t imporlcd 
designs. 11 pac*k«. Si this elegant 

A IGni; ora Lcautiiul imported Silk 
^x\^Ujin<lkorc*hIel'‘'o«’C‘i* Ilius’djut 
^V/j^with Jnrffc pnroplc book, 2C*e. 

y, w*. Austin, >’e'v liaven, Ct, 

A Firsit-Chtsg AgriciiUiirnl Ufoiithly. 

Subscription, 50c. a Year. 
Four subscriptions and a v.iluable premium to tb© 

dill) raiser, for $1.00. Sample copies free. Send for 
1 proraiiim list. Address 

1 CHIED BROS. & CO. 
Box ^155. Piiilndclpbin, Pn. 

by watchmakers. Byniail25c. Circulars 
OU la D free. J. S. Biucir «fe CO. 38 DeySt. N. Y. 

Iloi~iorosGope.Free! 
The pubiiaher of the velt- 

known and popular Literary and 
Familr pajHr, The Cricket on 
t!ic Hearth, v.'isliitig to scenro 
100,000 new subscribers for the 
oeKt three months, and belicrinc 
that till who 60 subscribe will bo 
sodclighUidvrUh the paper that 

I they will thereafter renew their 
eubseripilousforthebalanceortbe 
year now makes the following 
yrcccdcntcd offer: Upon receipt 
of enhj Twcr.ty-elx Ccnt.T 
inpocta^c clamps, tee vsill send 
ThoCrfekcfc oti the lIcoK!2 

/orTbrcc Bloutha, andt^ 
<tcry,tubccrihcr xoetcUleend 
iVee, ewr Kew Botciif- 
ca! UlicroFCOuo, <mc o/ l.'ic 
most talnalle and vsffttl 

I premiume ever offered. This 
Jllcroscc^ehas alcas of great 
mognlfyirs power, and Is 
adapted to tho cxamiaailcn 

\ of every minuic ol ject. mat- 
I icgthccir.aUostiascctarpccr 

quite lar^, fhowa curious 
chjccio disperting la a drop 
of water, enables you to da-. 

_ tcct counterfeit money, dis¬ 
tinguish good from bad seed, etc., etc. It Is made of glasa. with 
bra.« trlninilQg^, I? furnished wlih fpeclmcna, and Is a/lrst-cloea 
llicrojcopc la every rc.spcct, and will be found very useiul, while Crovidtng endless amusciacnt for old and young. Ilaa altrayq 

cen sold at 50 cts. to SLCO; heneo it will readily bo seen what 
an extraordinary oTc^ wo make when we give one absolutely fretf 
to every three monilis’ trial subscriber to our paper. Tub CntCKET 
ON TUB Ubaetii Is n mamnioih IC-paee Cl-column iltuslvated 
paper, 0Ucd with charmlug Serial and Short Stories, Sketches, 
Poems, Useful Knowledge, Reading for the Voung, Wit and Ha- 
mor, and everrthlng to atnnse, caicriain nnd instruct tho whola 
family. You will be dcUghicd withit, os well as with the ralua- 
ble premluni we offer. Remember, wo BC-nd this cplcndld 
Microscope, packed in a handsome wood case, free to nil cendlng 
26 cents for a three months' subscription to our paper. Five 
cubscriptions and 0vo Microscopes will be cent forSl.OO. This 
great offer is mride solely-to Introduce our paper; take adrantage 
of It atODCe. Satts/aetion guaranteed or money refunded. Aa 
tooiirreliabilitT, we refer to any publisher in New York, Address, 

6. la. MOOIiE, rublilc2icr,B I’ork Place, Tow York, 

HAMMOND’S SDDG SHOT, 
AN INSECTICIDE AND FERTILIZER 

Ready for use and safe. 

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY 

Potato Bugs, Chinch Bugs, Rose Bugs, Slugs, 

Aphis Lice, 'Worms, Caterpillars, and the Striped Bng upon Melons, 

Cucumbers, Squash and all insects injurious to Grape Vines, Cab¬ 

bage, Tobacco, Cotton, or Egg Plants, Currants, Fruit or Orna¬ 

mental Trees, Rose Bushes, and all Shrubs, Greenhouse, 

and Hardy Flowering Plants. 

QUANTiTY TO AN ACRE. 
When plnkts are small, about 20 ponnOs are necleO; or. fafce a ««4 fkrois ff overeacU MU. covering fks It .loos no harm to plants, hnt. on the 

contrary, invigorates them greatly'. i Ttiimnapn nml its comiio.sition such that it Ls out ol the qiiestion 
for .oorlceaclaysarul n,ce,cc iniUvUUout any & emU 

whatever, - • - --... .. 
Jlujnau ooiugui iiuuuxuijcii. tv — w 

P^phlots, giving a fuU description, with .Urections for use and certificates from those who have used it for tho v.anoua purposes for which it is recommended, 

malied free to all applicants. , , , , , . r. in md 16 nounds each. These packages are iiackod in barrels for the trade. 

in hulk, 46 cents per pound. Slug Shot cannot bo sent hy malL 
Prices to the trade given upon appUeation. 

Manufactured by B. HAMMOND & CO. Mt. Kisco Paint Works, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

B. K. BLISS Sd SOI^S, Wholesale Argents, 
34: Barclay Street, jSTe'W-Y'orh^Oi^-^ 
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PATENTT^’^® 

w'iodipork.)8aJ»np^.. 

branches ot 
sene and all oiner Tattln. 
Embroidery, 
Crocheting. Laco Making, 

Tm6,Sl42E^J?f‘!' wiM-iA’»^**3aItinJore Stre^, 

Nos. 204 Fifth Avenue, 
BaltirnOTe^_W£^iiii^S============^ 

life loai^is 

Ladiesf“5”BCl-' 
EaBBOinKBT, -wun - „sington, 
Eto PATTEmss for 
APasene, outline, ^ ^ any 
ftc. Easily transac CTn bo 
rabrio or igatcr'" anu 
usedahundredtweso^j^^^ 

fall sized 'TOrkln|^,|.^g s^b 
Flowe^. Corners Ag, 

lops, Bra*^, ®®"P4 own Initial urcs, &o., also year O j 
letters for bandkm 

rdlSrcM^-E.-^ 

Sedlc^rkj Is'.?- .,n« ®a,.o_ I ^.eseccritj cn ■ jj-„'„fiiioflcretcin , 

THE 

Published at 4i Wellington Street, 
Strand, London, England. 

(ESTABLISHED 1841.) 

Contaiii-s Articles on all Departments of 

GARDENING, 
PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC. 

KEPOKTS OF EXirCBITIOXS. 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, ,VJiD NOTICES OF 

AEL HOBTICCETOBAE SLATTEKS OF 
CUBKENT INTEREST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

Tills large ami haml.somely gottt*n ni) Journal Is 
everywhero recognized as one of the foremost Weekly 
Ilorticiiltm-al piiblicaiions of tlic World. SunscKir- 
TIONS I'OU THE UsNlTEI) STsVTRS, 

S6.50 
l.VCLLDI.W POSTAfiE. 

for One Y ear. 

Subscriptions may be sent to 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN, 
34 BAECHAY STEEET, New-Tork. 

The rfardmer'a (Tnronicle (Lonilon) .and Tijk Ameh- 
iC.v.v (.Jaki»i:x. beiih sent one year lo any aildress on 
rcceijn of S7.0D. 

“ELLIS'S HOUSE REMEDIES 
THE DBEST.” 

Solidhj indorsed by the "Spirit of the Times,’ 

nnd hciidlny VeUrrhuiry Suryeons. 

•m:i.i.is'« .S1',\VIX CriiK._Of course it, i„ Kcoei -illv 

regard..,! as bopossilde lo co...|,lately cure a b'o.u, 

S|i.,rjli.imlreiiiovellieciilurgeineiiljbut«/«,„«,7;,.rt,, 
nslonUhinu wluit ciiralive proj,..riles exist in I he mU f 
...0 know,, us ,.life's .spuviu Cure, a„„ 

have given it ,u fuir Dial suy il Is the beslremcd,, that 
II,ey ever a|,|,lie,|. i,, miiiiv e.'.H..B i, 

ie...„ve,l the luu.en.'ss, hut also t|,e I,,;,';,,,''!;,'',,;’"!;;; 

aboui.1 have at huud ..ua^ ni;;- 

“''"Kk'xlH nnd Ilni'iicRH n,...i 

Itimedles thoui,| he‘m®’'evef"''’'''" “f Uorsi. 

book of testlmoululs. deserlbliVall our ^Slalues.'''" 

ELLIS SPA^ CURE CO 
30 .Sudbury .Slrcct, I,' 

aro Fouril, Avcime, Ncv-Yurk, 

Th«oloa„;,a,tfeJ>oor m men o ,, g>rdcubrs.^,_ ^ 

MU St-« 

G0LDJ^;cuBMlN«4iM^4^ 

BEST ‘‘S'SiSN’* nfCT Uuhhor II 
BEST j, w. niirrEN 

LADIES’ FANCY WObo 
to?A?^M8MomSwoTk,°Kefe^^ 
etc. It contains n List ami Exiilaw. 

Fabrics and Woi klng Materials us^d jliSm »« ift' 
Fancy Articles, H.angings, Coverings 
patterns ami Instnietious for makSfg’TTl'iH e,® 
}, g, scran Basket. Pin Cushion, hS 
s. SliaAe, Tnly, Mat. Oak I-eaf Lace 
iiiakoTWKNTl' STITCIIKS, iiioliulingSoni], 
Outline, Persian, Janliia, Chain, wonml KeJ?'’*"«e!? 
Hole, Stem. Opeii.Work. Pilling, Irisl, 
Hem. Feather. etc. Designs for Plauo’& SaflJ' 
Head in South Kensington Stitch, etc. We ,®?!, Cart 
this Book hy mail for 18 2.oent Stanuis j 6 fo^il'"inS 

CROCHET AND KNITTED LAo? 
xadies I 
TIDIICS, BAMlIllEQUIXS, EUfilNCiS, etc., 'tvitb lu®* tor 

SPECIAI, OFPERI SSSraa"®."**, 
26 2-cout Stamps. J. F. INGALLS, Lyxs yj® w 

SYlK PATCHWoir 
gO^SIrieTfeirSB by u,,el OTrTToorTSHwJSSIwK 
(ireus or c»»1l lit BIJOU SILK CO ^ 

7 WARREN ST., ROOM 2orNL^ yORK, 

, it rvUI save you 

labor and givej^etter results. 

Cooks Soup, vegetables, Oatmeal, ctc.- 

anytliiiig and evcrytlimg. 

PRICES : 8 <lt., dOc.; 3 qt., 73c.; 4 qt. 

SI.00;r.qt.,^1.85;8qt. iSl.SO. 

ir your dealer has not got it, semi lor circular 

with lull particular.s, lo 

JOHN W. FISHKR, 
No. 9 Burling Slip, New-York. 

Send tills Coupon 

>yitli $2.00, -and j 

wiU send yon $3..5o 
worth of goods. 

J.W. 

variiititrs. 
largi'Hiqti; 

llMi psusimmsou and n Vn Li./ i f31»nng, and wnro oxtenaivuiy grown M 
loiiidncoas (jxLciidoila trwli” !tl ^ tlmir oxcollonoo nnd KUimrlnilty 

■'otily ofgiuiu frr.iu ,,uo ,,,iu,u , r Proiniuins to l^ioso wlu: ^n,rri«’0in ojjooniif. a/.V a.V, .;.v rL. ^ ‘Uicnm iioeini prniniuina to iiioh 
tan Im .naminpIlHlmd by Kupin ioi*,,, , i l’,^i tbnKo vsu h'MoM. Tho iVHull. ia marvel 
o! in- Wlirni uw‘ Inrgofit yioldH are as roll 
ffnind of int^,^" of iho iiwardH will jimuM.v r * T’***’*-*” Moiiiiliiiii WIicnt, 71 
1, ,1 fei ’ valuablelufor.u 1 ’Sheet, unhllslnul in Fc bomaiicdiuuiiai.pife’;;;;;: 

Pr,„ u spring WHEAT PAR IA84. 

^ rildl* 
il iiiiiHt he boiiHlil of IIS lids ■ 

■ K,. EtLlS^ A '"""I li'iM! mi iippllentloii. 

..34 Barclay St. 

Fu^rNr"";®- OP RARE 

fao to ail a!!pi,''aalrahle, a .loserlptlve 

$500.00 IN PREMIUMS 
Offered for the Largest Yields of 

PRINGLE’S NEW CEREALS, From One-Quarter Acre of Ground. 
PRINGLE’S AMERICAN TRIUMPH OATS. 

This is a cross between ihe Excelsior and \Vatcrloo Oats, combiuiiigin 
a remarkable degree the excellent qiialitie.s of both. 

The averagt^ lielgld, as tho grain stands in the Oeld, is .six feet, yet the 
straw is so strong and lii-ni tiint it holds up well, without lodging,ttio 
tolljaxnriant heads filled with plump, heavj’’grains. The quality ami 
productiveness of tho grain arc nnexctdled, j'ielding from 50 to 100 
bushels per acre, according to t.lio condition and st.atc of fertility of the 
lami. 

Prices: Bj' mail. SI.00 per lb.; 3 lbs., $2..50, post-paid. By express,at 
imrchaacr’s expense, per peck, §4.00; bush., §12.00. 

PRINGLE’S ADAMANT SPRING WHEAT. 
Tn this beardless variety wo lia vo one of tho liardiest nnd most flinty 

vaileties in cultivation, very productive, hardy, and vigorous. Stnin' 
yellowisli-white, very stiff and erect, averaging 4 feet in height. For 
cultivation in North-west, Colorado, and the Pacific coast, wheiD iiam 
wheal is the favorite .sort, wo are confident lliat this will bepartlcidaTly 
desirable. 

Prices: By mail. §1.00 per lb.: 3 lbs., A2.50. post-paid. By express, at 
purcliaser’s expense, per peck, §-1.00; busln, §12.00. 

PRINGLE’S GREEN MOUNTAIN SPRING 
WHEAT. 

This is another beardless variety of great promise. Ithas been pro^ 
pu' tlio past I \yo y(‘ars by oiio of tlio most experienced wlmat .illo 
in rsurlhoni Vui'inont, in closo nroxiinity to the (Ircoii Moiinlunis. b*' 
|||■ouou]lC(;H II the bust ho has over grown. Tho straw avrrages “boBl' 
fcol, hght yellow, very airoiig, .and tree from rust. Hearts average J " 
.1 Inches In length, soiuowlmt tapering; kernels wliito.Jargo, anil phunl' 
Voiy harrty aurt prortnelivo. ‘ " 

Prices; Hy mall, Sl,nni)erlh.; 3 lbs., S2,50.poat-paUl. By express. 
The-ihov • •’"'■‘’''•''Sbr'sexiiense. per peck, f4.00; bush., $12.00. 

country ilui lug t'hi! |IiisiH\u'is(i'i/'!in,i"r,l’.V.‘.’l! ?■'' '•’Jst Slu ing, anil were extensively grown 

..ho Pi'“''''V‘'I clous ami shows'^.0 

follows; The ’Tf'hS 
, 71 lbs., esch, 

liiformuih'nl'V.V.'i'" ^'Divoity Shoot, imlillsheil In P'olirnary, mni jn 
n ami siiggosllons about graln-gi'owing aio given, A c’l’.' 

s. In vnrlons sections of oiireoiinli J .,t 
Wheal In lilghost torins I'','" ;,V!„nisl'> 
■ satlsrne.tlon, yield prolltableii i" ,„t. 
.00 iier lb.; ii lbs.. $2.60.by m""'' 
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NEW PANSY-BLISS’S PERFECTION. 
AWAUDlih A PlUST-CIiASS CEUTIVICA'I'K 

IIY TUii NliW.YOUlC liOUTlCUI/ruUAI. SOCIETY 
IN Tills SlUllNG OV 1883. 

Our previous of- 
fortH toliiipfovo this 
ovor-p»>jmlur llowor, 
n1tlioui(h uttoiulod 
wUh uii]n’ou(MU‘iii<;il 
HUCCCH8, uro oclipHCtl 
l»y a new Ntraiii, 
lUJss's iMillKKC- 
TION, tluit wo now 
have iho plensui'c of 
introducing, iioHev- 
in;^lt< lo l>o t he near- 
CHt. to pevfecUon of 
aiiyl.|iiiij;yol.olViUed. 
In the colored trout- 
isplocoof our Hand 
book, our artlril lias 
attoinptcd to r(UHo. 
duco Homo of tlio 
types of Uds strain ; 
but, beautiful asaro 
these illustrations, 
wo assure you that 
the ori^rinals far sur- 
]mss them, and the 
copies, instead of be¬ 
ing exaggerations, 
convoy but a' faint 

idea of the porfoction of form and ox<\uisitodolic.acy of 
shading in the flowers themselves. For variidy of 
markings, beauty of form, largo size, good substance, 
and splendid satiny texture, JJLISS’S I’KUFKCTION 
FAN.SY is unexcelled. 

Per packet (uO seeds), 60 cents; 5 packets for §2.00. 

Uliss’s niitsti'Atcd Potato Cntniogiio.—Contains 
a list of 500 varieties of Potatoes, embracing now and 
very promising varieties, with explicit directions for 
culture,.aiul much other valuable iiiformalioii respect¬ 
ing this indisiionsahle esculent. 10 cents. 

NEW TOMATO. 

THE CARDINAL. 

This now Toin.ito lias hcon o.areriilly callivatoil ami 
suhlccted to iiiaiij' tests duriiijr tlic past j'car or twe, 
and' lias main tained a remarkable iicrfcctiuii in all that 
can he desired in .a Toniiito. it is ol rigorous growth, 
vet comparatively compact In habit, and, weight 01 
'fruit considered, isthoniost productive variety known, 
'i'hctriiltis perfect in sliapo, being uniformly smooth 
and free from lidges. and is of a brilliant cardln.il.rcd. 
Altbougb fewness of .seeds is a claim m.ado foreverj' 
new Tomato, it is a fact that by actual weight and 
measure tests THE CAituiNAi. has at least one-third 
loss seed than the very best of the other vancHcs, and 
the thickness of pulp is most remarkable. Itmvcs 
promise of being a good shipping sort, as ripe fruits 
inokcii in midsummer have kept in fine eoudltiou foi 
Ion days. Tlie decided points of merit as described 
puls TTiE CAiililNAi. .aliead of .allotlierTomatoes. At ore 
It not so, tiioro would bo no need of adding another to 

‘'‘por iiktl'oflj^secfls^gs'^^^ 5 pkts., -Sl-OO. 

Randolph’s Hand Seed-Sower. 
For sowing allkinds of small Gar¬ 

den .Seeds with accuracy and dis¬ 
patch. It is easily operated by a 
lady or a clilld of ordinary iutol- 
ligciioe, witli a little iiractico. 
Its oostis trilling compared witii 

tlio advantages resulting from its 
iiso. Tlio satdiig ill time and seeds 
will imdonbtcdly repay the outlay 
in tlio planting of a single week. 
Its construction is so simplo. that 

itisnot liable 
to get out of 
order. 

Descriptive 
Circulars 
mailed to all 
applicants. 
Price, $1.25 
each. Sent 
bj' m.ail, post¬ 
paid to any 
address, lor 
$1.50. 

A liberal 
discount to 

rents. 

WATKU-iVrKf.ON — A,MEUICA.V OHA.Ml’IOX. 

A NEW WATER-MELON-AMERICAN CHAMPION. 
FIFTY ])()1.I>AU.S IN FllEMlUMS. 

With this superb new Water-melon wo take pleasure in 
introducing lo tlio jniblie a variety wbleh, wo are eonlident, 
pOHHcsHtJS (iiialltic.s Ijirsujierlorto niiykimlliiliKulocultivalvd. 

It- is a cross between Kallle-Miinkc ami Scnly-bni'k 
IlleloiiM, both renownert for their o.xccllence. Jii general 
eharaeter it iiartakes Honicwhat of the features of cacJi, hut 
e.xeels in all ihe most desirable qualities of a first-class Melon 
for market .as well as hoino use. The skin is <lark-grcoii, ‘ 
dellealcly marbled with lighter shades; shaiic slightly oval; 
size large and reinarkahli'' uniform, varying from 2S to‘50 
lionnds, aiUiongh selecli'.d speeimens roach a much greater 
weigiit; tliecro]) holds out well in size ujito thehist pickings; 
lind very thin, j'e-t so remarkably llriii and tenacious that it 
hears traiis|)ortation witinmt breakage and injury; lle.sh ten¬ 
der, melting, and of niisuf i»ass<'d quality in every respect, 
retaining iis freshm^ss ami sweetness longer after picking 
than any known kiml. The vines are of extraonUnary vigor 
and astonishingly productive. 

T(» test its market value, last snininer, some of these Melons 
were sent lo leading Melon ilealers in the principal cities in 
dllVeiviit parts of the country, and althongli at tlie time tlio 

1' markets were overstocked with other vaiicties, these sohl 
readily at from .§.6.00 lo §10.00 per hundred more than cniTeiit 
Iii lcos. The lollowing are soiuc<»f the coniineiitsof the parlies 
wlio sold them : 

“'I’hey created more eomniotJon in the market tliaii was ever 
known III theMtdon lr.‘ui<*." 

“In shipimig <|ua1ity they sui'pass all varieties known In llic 
.< rn, market.” 

. carry sph-ndidly; the specks, rots, and l»reaks are much below the average.” 
1*1 beeping (luallly iluu'ii is no oiljcr kind t<i appioaclj it.” 
Alllioiigh the mni kel was very dull, ilie.so were engagCMl several days ;ilie.'i<l, at advanced prices.” 

After licariiig these imlm He.iiu'iits froin men who arc Hist aiit lioi ities in I he fi'iiil traile. it will he* evident to 
every one that no other variety comhiiies so mmy valuable qualities as the Americnii diaiiipiofi. 

riico, 25 cents per packet; 5 pjickcls for §1.00. 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN PREMIUMS, 
'i'o 1)0 awarded as follows: —§200 to the trrower of the largest Aiiicricaii Cliaiiipioii Waier-iiicloii; §15.00 
to the growiu* of the secoml largest,; and §10.00 to the, grower of the Uiird largest. All repm-ts, wliich must be 
signed by three wit iiesse.s ajid sworn to before a .lustice, lo he sent us hv Ocioher 15th, 1884, and on Novomher 
1st the cash will be forwarded to iho.so entitled to it. Wc* reserve tiio right of ordering the prizc-wiuuing 
Melons shipped to ns, for exliihition, expenses of transit to ho defrayed b3' us. 

BLISS’S AMERICAN WONDER PEA. 
The Earliest n^\arf Wrinkled Fca in Oiiltivatioii. 

Exlrui’arl}' —requires no hushing —exqui.sitoflavor. Tlie best 
Yancl3" for forcing iimler glass, and the he.st for early .sowing 
in tlio garden. This splendid variet.v is the resnlt at a cro.-<s 
between the Champion of England and JJtUcGcm.wniX eomhines 
all the good qualities of both of its parent.^, wilh the additional 
ones of superiority in flavor lo the Champion and of greater 
productiveness than the Eittle (ieni. Pens are rwuly for the 
table in thirty-lhreo days from date, of planting. TIurt.v to forty 
])0ds Imve been counted on some vines, and nine large i>ea.s in 
some of the pods, and eveiy poil is well filh d. The vine grows 
from eight lo ton inches high, acconling to tlie .soil and season. 

.After a more extended trial than aiij' prevjoii.s introduction 
was ever subjected to. Bliss’s American Wonder Fesi has been 
pronounced ly press and public the most ile.sirahle wriiikleil 
varietviu cultivation, while, in poUlof quality, the best horti¬ 
cultural Judges iu the world maintain that it is suniasscd by no 
other variety. , 

CAUTION. —Eacli succeeding season the ncce.«!si(y becomes 
greater.of cautioning tlie public against spurious American 
Womler peas. Wc have on dillerciit occasions secured several 
packets from dealers who claimed to Huppl.v the genuine Buss’s 
AMTUic \N WOXDEU PKA, wlucli, iipou trial,piovcd to bo entirely 
unlike it. We are within the mark when wo sa.v hundreds of 
bushels othortluui the genuine variety liavo been sold. As there 
seems lo be no protcotidn fioin such fraud, it i.s lo your interest 
to procure a suiiply from head-quarters; for unless j'ou obtain 
tin* gkxuine Bliss’s Aiiicricnn Wonder, you will never know 
why it is that, wherever grown, it has been pronounced by all 
the earliest, the most productive, and bcst-lfavored varietj' in 
cultivation. . ___ , 

Per pkt., 10 cents; pint, 40; quart, 7o, bj’^ mail, post-paul. 
When delivered at our store or sent by.express at purchaser’s 
expense: jiiiit, 30 cents: quart, 50; peck, §2.50 ; bushel, §8.00. 
Prices for larger quamitics on application. 

Society.— * My.vtv , -• , „ 
which is all tiiat could be desired.’ 

NEW EAREY RUE BARB-“PARAGON.” 

Tliis vaiicty, alllioiiffli now otTored for the fir«t time 
in this counli-y, lias liad exicusivo tnial iii Eiigiand, 
and has more tlian vorllied tlio claims niJido foi it. 11 
is nnnuestionahly ono of tlio iincst vaviottos of 
Inirb over offoredf being tlio earliest of all and wondoi - 
fully nroliflo. Tho crowns and stalks are produced in 
such nrofiision lliat more tlian twice tlio wciglit can 
he gathered from "PAK.tGOX” "t 
sort It lias also tlio qnahflcation or oi all othci s tha t 
IT xrvFU SEEDS, a claim tliat wo liave tested and 
fLud Sl snstiined hast Sum,ncr Tim 
remarkably small, wliile in coloi the shalks are ,i 
bStifiil hriglit rod, and in llayor nnsnrnasscd. 1 nec, 
strong plaals, 75 cents caoli; f/.oO por dozen. 

New Varieties Potatoes. 
Ti’Ciiioiil, Mayflower, Iroquois, 

Charter Oak, Dakota Red. 

Choice Varieties of 1883, etc. 
Rosy liloni. Rubicund, 

Early Sunrise, Tyrian Purple, 

Giu'flcld, Rural Blush. 
For description and price of tho above, send for qiir 

Illustrated l»otato Catalogue, 48 pages, which cunlJiins 
an illustrated list of tho leading varieties in cultiva- 
lion, with imicli useful information upon thoirculture. 
Stailcd to all applicants inclosing 10 cents- llegiilar 
customers free. 

strong plaals, 75 cents cacn; i»wi. , 

■ „ . . „ , vn BOOK FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN (ninilcd for 6 cents to cover poslage). 

further description of above one 1 he entitled to a copy of THE AMERICAN GARDEN for one year. 
Purohnsers ordering seeds to valne of »5.00.none^rd^ Barclay Street, Vow-York. 

U IT 



■V*i;ijk|llUUAM*^*?7ndDcscnpt>vc 

IjlV'^rra‘vS a^."'aV»<i'com- 
■ with cultural tliremonSj“”^j„i,5, i«-.. 

__j&'raoye"uS0^g-g^iacr?nas^^^^^^^^ 

Hoimt Hupo S"*"'3-„,ion this papcf- 

chrysanthemums. 
CH«^' York Horticultural 

KISSENATNIIRS®^ 
xroT-ilvanil Grcon- 

irss's5SS'iSr'r-p-= Bcpch, in 
lioiisu A7.aiu»». vii*"'-*—-' 
i:u’tf<*' qiiaiitilH'S. 'rfo«»«« Sliriibs J'Hil ^ iucs. 

Fruitful Ornanieutal Trccb, &nruu 
J:»inco Lists Free. i'\r\ 

PARSONS & SONS CO. 
(LIMITED), 

flushing, N. Y^ 

, NeW-Tuixw Society, 

price Plante® sold as high as $16 

30 Fi'^‘^"^“’rcrClNeA> 8° $1.00 ' 
team‘M about them. 

camioo^ I - HALLOCK, son & THORPE 

V . -tt. Queens, N. Y. ’ 

’Small Fruit Plants. 
‘ Proposes to sell out his 

largo Slock ul ^^n*iU 

S.S-‘vn-:£ 
■-' 

ciinnut Btis)ie.s in ’''®.®”“!!f,'i;'|i„ wiita'lsn'liomade. 
i..icst to the Iinit-sio''i«!: l’nblic">l‘ 
Cntaloguos scut fl ee, .•\ihlii.ss 

E. P. EOE, Coruiviill-on-IIi»l»o«, a. h. 

MM n A B » - rl0®B^O^8yrTlSS^^““ 

LP.ROE! 
r VeryTrafUatll 

A /ar MARKET 
i^mEQl/ALED 

ForlheDesserl, 
, forJAidS&t. 
i Descriptive Cir- 

/cullra withPricea 
. ofPlants.tnaUedftK 

/ byilaOrictinator 
xemmofiMAN 
BURLiNGTVN MJ, 

l^fliTo^gl'.VuIe 
arrival and full satiHac- 

FAy<-*“^ 
■* Caialoffues 

stnrli First-Cla^ ' —-=Z== 

BRIPK 
-TO BF.Af.EKS A1V1> PI 

ALL BJSSir 
NEW AND 

OLD. 
» nxr TO BE AFEKS ANB PFANTEKS, 
E®” qc. S. .TOSSEFYN, Fredonia, M. V; 

arrival ami luti ^ 
I Uon guaranteed. Lirec- 

tions for cnltun; witli all 
rordersTcSSiwucFREE. Order iiinv. 
1 w:>f. n. IlF,EI>t Cbanibcrsbnrgo Pn. 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS 
GIt.\PE-VIXES, FIIUIT-TKEES. A:c., a »"l’e| ior 
lltiick of all the leailing varietii-.s, lititli new and olil, at 
reasoiiahlc rales. Catalogues Free. .4U(iiea.o 

IRVIXG xVLLEX, Sprincficld, :>Iass. 

e«S 
& w 
0 « 

» n W 
o H q 
0! M «sj 
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WILSOIST’S EARL'i . 

KIEFFEE HYBRID PEAR TREES. 

100,000 PEACH TREES, 
strawberries, Raspbenies. Grapes, etc. Catalogue 

wiiu COLOUEU I’LATEa, 1'ItllK. 

WM. FAK-Ttl', rarry Fost-oIIlce, y. J. 

H^y Plants and Bulbs. 
ror tlio flne.st and most complcto collectionso! the 

.above, see our Xew Dcscilptive Catalogue, wliicli will 

be issued early lliis year. All the Xcw as well a.s 

Be.sl Old varieties will be lound in it. Vhry complcto 

collcction.s ol Lilies, Irises, Clematis, etc.; Ifliiuii 

IlarrlsU, TenuifoUum, Auratum, etc.; ClematU Jach 

mani, and C. coccinca, “Scarlet Clematis,” Fioto 

pedata hicolor, “ Pansy Violet,” New Phloxes. “Per. 

enpinc Pl.ant,” Hardy Gladiolus, Ferns and Gmases. 

Special low rates to largo pmcliascrs and ilealcts,' 

Catalogue will bo mailed free as soon as published, t» 

all who apply lor it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Dilvwer E. Passaic, N. J. 

THE UINGEE & CONARD 
iBEAUTlFCI, EPER-BLOOMINC 

CO’S IGAYUGA LAKE NURSERIESl 
____^r3:(ESTABLISlIED 1856, 

lllimclrccls of Varieties of the Best 

eOB ll-rC f 

The only establishment making a SPECJAl, 
BUSINESS of ROSES. 60 LARGE 

• ■•Cgrviii^ u wr b w f 
EUSSNESS Ot KUSi^S* 60 LARGE HOUSES 
for ROSES alone. V7oCIVE AWAY,mPremi- 
ums and Extras, more ROSES than most cstab. 
lishments grow. Stromr PotPiants suitable for imme- 
.4 i.. .va K1<%nww. ciifaWr rarvof rxnirl i/h nriir rsrtuf .rtU, y>f> 

niMi _ 

I N >''\V H IlL 
I iMeesLow. Stock Pure. QuolltyCuurantccd 

orNEWCATAL^^KI. 

Olio Dozen nicely rooted “•■^UPFRB” ilaspbcrry 
j-lniiT.s sent free bv ninil for $2 00 by 

J. CHUltCTIMA.N'. P.nrllngton, X. J. 
[■JO lor yi3, uur wfc. rfV*CUiDE, a complete 
rc»>n ihe y^fxttf.TOpo. tlenO’ntlii Ulus’ra'ed ^12,-IEE 

THE D:NCEE ^ CONARP CO. 
Boie arowexs, Wo:>t Qrovo, Chester Co., 

I Oontamiu.g impartial descriptions of tte^oet 
I Fruits, <*rlinmciitul Sliriib^ „„ 
I with a Hcniiriliil CtyjOKEB 
ICALENUAllfor 1884, e*" 

iH.S.ANDERSON.Union Springs,Ni' 

BE ST M AR K Ef PPXp~ 
niL'jpoPBAuii tki;k.s ajiSJ! 

. A vurO'ii«»ornewaudoIdStrawi)errle» 
Currant., Ciupei, Ea.pberrlc., etc’ 

MY NHW CATALOGUE 

“■^SMALL FRUITS! 
■ARLYCLUSTBl 

ROSES! 
CARNATIONS! 

R. S^rmij^STOX’, SlorUI,, 

'J’lil.sljjigu cb 

a,"?. PANSIES 
I ^ w on their 

*” "'1, oners 
1 laulH jit rcasonablo prices 

GEO. S. WALES 5°wYor'i 

^r. iiUiiiiiviiH »»<iMnSa* H 
;‘;r.S!iy!“So8TPuoi>fe^^^^ 

wiopes, JLaspDerTles, etc. 

lEARLY CLUSTER 
iNesrBlacRberrv. Aariv. hunriir 
SId;. 

I IIU UUI I IV" •• Vi W- -w-- - 
“Hurriu-'i rccclvcil ami SRniplcc.,fc 

sweet ami Rood.'’ 

(T IIIESTNUT TREES tS (Hs fn^; Stui"'' 
12 siianlHli or lu Aub'iliv.ui for c 
XT..„*_y......1.v.w.hA irui'l'. - »%- 

Del. 

o|lMlllnii in .1 •/ 
New Nursory Catalognc. Free. P«- 

IVM. IT. MOON, JSIormv^^^^ 

.r.,.,(,,a;,iUlhnlfe 
(like cut), 75 etN. 

tewElackberrT.Mrryrhurdv eSbrl n.M, n*"- 
JlDglo hill yielded iSqiuS^aWc ii J,W r 
pickiiJtf. Send for irceCatafoV?^ oT^T' ‘‘b'J 

B.i’ULLJ.SS, aiourcBtowii, J. ^^'bJade Jjick-Knlfj. 
- bnmH lined. 00 i-.i.m . •/ 

-- •tuiMi, u.IL.. .. , 
lirass jiiied, go i,t„.. ;j; 

kho!’ If''iff. 

PRUNING KNIVES, 
By Mail, Post-paid. 

Lady's l-Btole.,I';'’? 

?i.s5^!5Sofe;srs 
70 ots. A 
Buloliev K**®^ ' o»f 
Remember Jljof««; 
Blndcs geiCt 

nest n'V'"‘Lfliiw>."a 
steel niid tftirfxLn, self 
roplnco nil 
and flawy, f' 
freo. 
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THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

HAND-ROOK coiilaliiiiiK lull dc- 
nnm U-DUUI\ scrlplloiw of nll the Jloat, Hnrdv 
Oniiiiiicntnl Trees, Shrubs, Jivcrarcens. Vhich, 
Pcconles, Phlox, Hardy rianu, ete. 134 imKus vvltli 
Iiiuidsonio colored plate. Price, >25 c(s. l’liilii,30 cIs. 

^‘■“d'o‘‘tij^lAVANGElt & BAHK Y. 
MT. Horn NUllSKUIUS. ltOCllU.STKIl, N. y. 
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EVERGREENS and SHRUBBERY, 
Tree Scodn and 8uodliii^H. 

HEAvy STOCK —TjOw Pbicks—Frick Cataiahumc. 

J. JENKINS NIIKSEKV, 
Winona, Coliiiiiliiniia Co# Oliio# 

ADesci iptlvo Illustrated Nursery Ontalojyuo, and 
Guido lor tUo Fruit and Onitinnuiial Flamer, 
scut, to all applicaiitH. 

_WM. H. IWOON, Morrisville^ Pn. 

MARiiiMKEiTRlplm 
and terms. A. J. Caywoou & Sox. Marli)oro. N. Y. 

Foreign (vrape^Yiiies 
FOR GRAPERIES. 

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS, 
Greenhouse Plants, Bedding; Plants. 

Oatalojjuc mailed on application. 

DAVID FERGITSSON & SONS, 
Ridge and Lehigh Aves. Philadolpliia. 

CARNATION PINKS' 
Rooted Ciittiugs in groat numbers, and the varieties 

most prolitJihlo for the trade in Cut Flowers, now 
^eadJ^ Scud for a circular. The usual large stock of 
florets of this popular flower and Sinilax is also 
offered. THOS. P. SEAL, 

Unionvillc, Chester Co. Pn. 

I Tlic earliest and mo* 
nAHobLLv.i xi|Bai9\,f «.b.kVidunljlo Rjisptorry, 

Early Harvest Hlnckborryi 
Atlantic and Daiilci Boono 
StrowberricsJ «e«rf /or dclatu. 
The largest and best slock of 

^ SMALL FRtriTS 
Afu Vie United Stales, iiiclnding all 
ijvalnablc varietiei, new and old. 
ASichhj Jltustratcd calalogue, telUng 
Jtchat to plant, how to plant, andhw' 

to get and grow Fruit Trees and 
Plants filled with useful information 

—^ on fruit cnhure, free. AddresSf 

J. T. LOVETT, tntle SHwr, New .lersey. 
Introducer Cuthbert Haspbernj and Manchester Urawberry. 

U
J 

z
 

We now offer for the firsttime avcryvaluablcncw variety. Circti- 
lar irivinff full description and price, together with a h.indsoiuc 
colored plate, free. Address, ELLWANOJ^ & BAUUy, 
dionat Uopo Nurseries, Boclicslcp, n. Y. 

‘_Mention this paper. 

HYBRID CLEMATIS. 
The most Beautiful 0^5^^ HARDY CLIMBING 
PLANTS. Strong Roots can be .sent siiloly 
"by mail. Send for our Illustrated Calalogue. 

JOSEPH KIFT, West Chester, Pa- 

WILD FLOWERS “'oi-- 
chids, Li lies, Ferns, Alpine, etc. Catalogue aimt. 

EDWARD GILLETT, Soutliwick, Mass. 

EVRUCREKX & FOREST TREE Sl£Ivl>* 

L1XG6 in 

» —o-w J GREBNS%1l from two to «ix Rjet lEES. 
iitorii. at one-1 

GRAPES First-Class Stock. 

BERRIES. _ _ All Leading Varieties. 
J3VmiV AMEUICAN GAIIDEN .SIIOUEl) HAVE THE BEST. DISTANT CUSTOMEBS CAN 

A SUIM'LA' JSY MAIL, .SAPEI.V AND CIIEAPLY. 

Ilcnil.(|UiMluiK for m,c MONTCHAIU, UASI'llEltl4Y. Fine Htock of .Ii\S. VICK, .IEK.SEY QUEEN, 
MANCHESTER, niicl otlicr Sti'tiwbcrrics. Send for Price List. 

__E. & J. C. WILL8ASVI-S, Montclair, N. J. 
'Iioicc Bedding 
iloiise Plums i^RE FLOWERS.'.. 

BBI li ce, 01 nn NowokI It NATIONS. PE- 
hy itlfliU Vi*DU. L A RGO N I i7iT/‘ii 
.siAS. <}E II A N l U llI s! &. Cm Carnation 
flowcr.s. Cntulogne free. Semi for it. 

W. H. Spangler, Jr., Mount Delight, N. H. 

*T"DCCO varictic.s of Evergreens ami 
I IbCCo Forest tj-(5e8. MillloiiH of Hecdllngs at 

■ * V 75c. to $ ro a Tooo. Imiic, laigo Stocky trees cheap. 

EVERGREENS. V«rvl<iw ralcH lo lai-Kc- 

CEO. FJNXUY, SUn'Jiml liay. f“,or Co!fwt£ 

V SEED 
Ti St 1 I r A I , The Stundiird ol America. 

Admitted by leading 
Seedsmen and Market 
(tardeners everywhere to 
beihe most perfect and 
reliable Drill in use. 

-A N<;- 

RilATTHEWS’ HAMD GULTIVATOR, 
RflATTHEWS’ WHEEL HOE, 

ESflATTHEWS’ DRILL CULTIVATOR 
AND HOE GOEViSI[\!ED. 

Comprising the best line of implemenls for plant¬ 
ing and cnliivaLing garden crops to l)e found in 
America. Send f<u‘ oircnhir sliowing latest im¬ 
provements and latest prices. Made only by 

Tc EVERETT & CO. 
iSuccessors lo Lvereti&Stiiall 1 BOSTON, Mucts. 

QRAPPUNS 
MM 

FORK 
AND 

COi^VEYORS 
For Track. Rope or Rod 

For BARNS or STACKING. 
BEST Coinbiiiatioii. 

Csed by Tliousaiuls 
Prices Reduced. 

, Send for Circular. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

SYRACUSE 
New York. G.B.WEEKS 

(Jriud your owu Boue, 
nrp*!! Ovsicr Shells, and Corn 
in n.J S-5.00 JIAXU’iuiu. a-'. 
Wilson's I'liteiit). 100 per ecni. 
inoro iimilc in laepini: poiiIlr.v. 

^ AlsoPower mills and FnriiiEecd 
mills. Circulars andTrstinionialssenlon appliratitni. 

WIESON BROS.. Elision, Pa. 

R FORCING AND PBO™mG 
arly and tender 
.ward of ton 
ieconomlcal and ellectlvo awn. j, 

in,pie- 

ST.JOHN HAND-GLASS CO. 

I. Box 1661. Now-1 ork City. 

An Immense saving of labor and n»«“8y. 
Wo guar.antec a boy cao C"'**™*® 
and liiU potatoes, corn, etc., IS t>“^ “ 
easy and fast as one D*® 
Illustrated Catnloguo PKEE. 

USenCioi Addrefia w!S^"tJEB. '"Mention thta paper. 

Monarch Mfg. Co.,2i^SStateSt./hicago.Ill. 

Empemal egg 
Will Malic Your Hens Lay. 

l>ncknscs Mailed lor 50 Cents and $1.00. 

611j.Boxes.S2.00: 25 lb. ICegs. .$6.25. By Express or 

Freight Co. wiioi.ksai.e agents: 

Jofrn Anglnm & Ca, Denver Co m;ado. 
Geo. G. WicUson *fc Co., San Fianuaco, 

F.A.JDanglitry, Sbro';«l>«t?j,J-j';'i5i<.li,nund, Va. 

SUGAR MILLS 
Wf Bigiity Sbcfj, for Hand, 

Animal, ^(cam and Wnlcr Power. 

|p|l The Best. The Cheapest 
Thousands in use throughout 
the Tropical World .'•nd by all 

S die leading Sorghum growers 
of inc West, Cataloguc'i and 

lilSiri Prbrs »nil ProO.. WEBEIl 
j|J3 - A SCOVIBI.S Xorllierii 

C.\XE .MA.VL'AL hont free 
by GEO. L. SQUIER, 

_^ _Buffalo, y, y, 

CENTENITIAL-TIFFANY 
BRICK & TILLMflCMIL 
receive the 

ex- 15 _ 

latest & BEST. 
Send for circulars of Slone Separating Crushers, 

Engines and full Tile Factory outfits to 
FREY.SHECKLER & HOOVER.Bucyrus.Ohio. 

BUCKEYE 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR 

Lawn Mower, 
CO 

S2 m ® > 

, (Il“ SS _( 

fSa;.; 5 P g 
CE E O 
ojo 2 a 
m ir 

CO 

Try one and vou will biij' it. Also manufacturers 
of the Bi-on Turbine Wind Eiicrinos, Buckeye 
Eorce Pumps and Buckeye Iron Eciaelng. 

Send for Illustrated Circulars to 

RriAST, FOOS & CO., Springfield, 0. 

IFURROWER 
mm I^ARKER 

better 1 
/f-ilhcr soft -- ,, . - 

jiies oi groiiiKi ground lUan any other Marker. 

Leaves the earth well pulYeri2edatbott03aof furrow. 
Marks any width from 2)^ to 5 feet, and irom a mere 

mark to 0 inches deep. ... 
‘•Take tileasure iii rocommemling U. U ttoes the business, !f 

well made and will last for years.* /.S.CoHnu.ifoorMroifji.A.^. 

“It far exceeds mv expectations. If the real merits of this 

H.W.DOUOHTEi liurllilirto^. Co.. N. J._ 

CRAZY 
PATCH 
WORK 

FRUIT DRIER. 
PAMPHLET SENT FREE. 

Deitz Automatic Fruit Drier. 
DEITZ MAN’JF’G CO. 

Chambersburji, Pa. 

iRoxv to Make It; how to obtain 
the silk for U. We send 1 en samples 
ofel^jklu silk, uU dinjirent ^nd cut so 
•iQ lo inake one 10-inch block of 
falchwirk.Sor 23 cts.: I'i-lneb block, 
acts.: witli diagram sliowiug bow It 

**ive semi*'S! perforated patterns, 
,corking size, o? -birds, bmtcrillcs. 

_ liSgs, beelles, bees, spiders and webs 

reptiles, Grcenamiy W) cisi^lwtli pmvder 

?‘i}ii?,'ihnL'i“V>ad fo*" transferring, to ornament the 
?llk- ‘‘Tliesc mUoi^^^^^ I*® transferred to any 

« Sr'n^c HO^ Stiful,” 

tor Joining and ornamenllng the silk. stilcbcs. 
tiMllons of all tlie .fr”®'"?*,®'‘,.,'i'l‘*,/T„',i,roldery and 
with instructions tor doln;; Ibis •''J'? it also- 
for making many beautiful “"‘I,f,carlv 1.000 
conlains a descrlpllve and •"tO’lr.d'ej'J'- “ p u ^Is. 
p.atlerns for various kinds “'“brolrtu s. piock. 
All the above, with ten yarielics of silk W ^ 
91) cents; with silk lor 1'2-inch block, S1.00, «iin s,. 

! both blocks. Sl.». g'L,{5?,!;^’'‘{'J'j3arclay SU New Yorb 
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EMINSTON 

LIKE THE 

iimmiuii 1113. 

UNEXCELLED BY ANY. 

Sin'c to Give Sntisf action. 

General Offlce, nion, Jf. Y. 

Xew York Office, 383 Broadway. 

KEMP'S MHWIIRFSPREM 
PULVERIZER 

1 CART COMBINED. 

Grcatcut 
Airrlculturol Invention ' . % 
orUioAisc! Savc890pcrccnt.oflnbor, Doubles 
the vnluc of the Munurc. e^premls.evenly all 
kinds of manure, broadcast or m dnll, in oue-tentn 
time required by hand. Illustrated Cataloirues fr^ 
KK>li* A; KDKPEE MF^G CO., Syracuse, f*. Y> 

A A $15 Uachme out! 
A Corder. Kulder, Tuck- ^ 

^er, Five Hemmers.Bind ■ 
er. Thread Cutter, Need", 
les. Oil and full outfit with each.— 
Guaranteed to be perfect. War- 
mnted5Tcars. Don’tpaydouble 
for machmes no better, when you 
can try these before you pay acent 
All late improvements. Run.>* light 
with little noise. HancL^ome and 
durable. Circulars with halt, 

■ dreds of testimonials free* 
OEtKPAYXE A; CO, 17Third Ave., Chicago,Ill. 

'XCELSIORIl 
rCLIPPER 

LAWN MOWERS/hand 
GUARANTEED ^ MOWERS 

BEST & CHEAPEST y/ Tto 20?n 

HORSE 
IN pbice,,,^^^mowers 

26 TO 40 IN. 

,CHA^RN & 

COLDWELL 
i'MANUF’G CO. 

NEWBURGH. N.V 

Send for Circu^ . 
lor & Pricc-idBt. " 

> ^JJ^XpESMANURiT^ 

CABBAGES, CAUUFLOWERS, ONIONS, Etc. 

rnuli/lowcr, jirapes Mamircs. ■' » 
bushels I’H'' y. TUTinti.: ■ ; ’ ' clylUy.one husheUyeruere.C^ «• , 

[ )i,ivi! Hsp;'^nl'o foiiowiiiK «>'“ "“'I!® ...n-Tv...... 
oblnincawitl. liom. 

1,400 
1,600 " CoiTi, 

600 “ 

Hail a 

tlio liiglicst terms of the 

yiojil ^81 bushels per 
‘I’jfiM’O, 

TEA CUUB ORDERS. 

Dinner «nd Tea Nets, fjolil /land -SW.,"wwr r ^ 
Teas of all kinds, from 30 lo TOcenlsner mnnui n' ’ i 

«lo WHITK ^nSl'NETK WIH*; 
WKCORATKD THA SOTS wlili sin‘‘V'iT'Jf'',’'; 
ISANIl or MOSS ROSE SETS of 44 7,™' . J* 
NER SETS, of IOC pen., rfllli S^'onKr. fin 1^; 
JloatofOther Prcinhinifl. Send iis Posi'ii r^n.r^* ‘“V; 
tills Taper, and w'c will soml you full I*rfp4?’l„ 
miuiii IJgt* Frcdglit Charges averaL'o 7?n/.‘V*^ ^ 
lbs„ lo polnls West. GKJEAT 

SO.-i WnsUliision Street, HobIoii. ’’ 

181 bnrrclB «« 
I* ,t ujn*'***'* ■ ' 100 bushcle “ 

" nf irroiinil I'lict'loolieil very bail lil t,lio siirino-. T 

,iaaa;e..aiai^Lr|.ny; 
200 His. of }''‘®/^",!ut\b\rtjf^^^^^ biisHols ao'^^’ 

“ ’ "502 Busuels on One-kalf Acre-Very I.arse Profit. 

»--»aUaera« 

vi.miilf^atVoost; of SlOO, auillns piolil isf- _ 18, 1S88, writes in reply to rciiiiest for particub 
:ASE, Sonfl- WiniUo^Uo.n..,^~ „,„ceoiis of one-Iialf aero of onions: 
iwiiig is 0 ooricol.iioo . .,. 0. H. PE.. 

"Tlio folloiv ;oiliiii ii'S .. 
400 Ills. Rfapes’ Onion Maunro.. 
3000 “ Tobacco stems.. 
30 bushels .... 

plowing ami roning.X! - * ^ -... 
Sowing.V. . 
Hoeing and weeding. . 
Harvesling — .. . 
Interest on .. 

Total O.vi.onsoof orops .VV.;..V.;ciVnio'70 cents per bnsliel, or. 
Yielileil 502 bushels of onions, Ui.Uaiiia„cii ■. 
.. ... ... 

$12,00 
1C.00 
7.60 
8.00 
2.60 
1..60 

22.25 
23.00 
'7.60 

.$101,45 
Total o.vponso of _ - ".V.;.„gciVino 70 cents per bnsliel, or.... §351.40 

Yielileil 502 biislicis of onions, tb.il a'1'-IoL. 249.9.5.” 

^ P'olitof. .. , ..cports from practical, well-known Tkuck.Fkuit ash 
Senil postal for forlbooming pampiiii U co^ twenty tons anil npwaril of tho Mapes Maiiureahi 

SPECIAL UlCOP ClKOWPiHS. iullllj oi meow b^'' 

n season. Address 

THE MAPES FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO COMPANY, 
158 Front Street, l^ew-York. 

“ACME 

AGENTS 
WANTED. 

PULVERIZING HARROW, 

'Clod Crusher, 
and Leveler. 

inir^T'iu-iilMilf^rnr,.*'''^^f*v*'// ® Slool Cruslior and Leveler, and to the Cutting, Elk 
^ process of dpiMe gangs of CAST-STEEL COULTERS the neculiar shape andorrangemcntoi 

hi r„'"r °P0-Y„ns oT otumLhX? lllips, off the, gmuM 
or sprin.1 Tcetli ifi ore porlorincd at the saino time. The oiitiro uhsence of SpiM» 
other v M ^ ‘ mlaptcd to inverted sod and hard el»7>'''‘'" 
of the gfofinT ^ ®"'> >''o only Hafrow that cuts over tho entire sur&CO 

We malic a variety of Sizes a orjihiy from. 4 to in Feet Wide. 

inferior tool yop dealer palm off a base i™itation M 
BY OEDEErae AN “ACME” 017'rnr'arsomething better, but SATISFY 
responsible fanner m the United stals^n't ^’“/it bsA 
we paying return freight oharges^ oTh f “”L f^- 

b We don t ask for pay until you have tried it on your own fM® 

PRANfii ““"tolnln? Thousands of Tosllmoniuls, IVom 46 dllToront States and Territories. 
BRANCH Ul'T'TCK- . 

^ brother, 
IICLACI', is ManUKIC”si!NrriiKK .10 rAimiis WHO NAME THIS PAPER- 

lil^fiLTQOLS M'o oflTor 
Ul, toguLlinr u/HI.. — tllln 

S'L. ALLEN & CO. 
127 Sc. 120 

Ciithnrhio 81, 
Pklla. 

sonsoii, toHclIiur witii ri.|.i.„i 1, ’ 

-fT big fully tlio 

. PUNEIJr." 

■i" T ^Oar. 
lien Iiiipleiiioiib, be. 
yoml nil Coin. 
DClilloii, 

^ 'NOW.Ifyonw® 
torcstcdiuEannlnifA 

® ICW CATALOtJ If Ej 
^0lug 32 PIIBOS nml over 40 ““ 

tors^T". UulUva. 

uocH. p«t’ai:::i;t«:i^’, "evrsj lit,.. 



THE LILAC WALK 

Written for the A'merican Gsrden. 

Late, late in May, 

When every lane a blossom shov/s. 

And every brier a budded Rose, 

When Service berries on the hill 

Shake cut a snowy plume. 

When sings the thrush to wake the day. 

To greet the night, the whip-poor-vhll. 

When Poppies redden on the stalk. 

The Lilacs lift above the walk 

Their pyramids of bloom.! 

Late, late in May, 

When lonely northern fields and woods 

And winter-v;asted solitudes 

Are loosened in a blissful heat 

And flooded with perfume. 

The tardy Lilacs, bare and gray. 

The ancient Lilacs, slow and sweet, 

P Burst in a green, delicious m.ist 

^ And lift in m.elting amethyst 

^ Their pyram.ids of bloom ! 

/SW DORA READ GOODADE. 

■IT,.® 
lurt^Q 

The Amcrics^n Garden 
fponthiy Journal of J^ractical gardening. 

Dr. F. M. HEXAMER, Kdilor. 
B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers. 

Vol. V. NEW-YORK, MAY, 1884. 

Copyright,, 1884, by U. K. Buss A Sons. 



garden plant is j^o garden IS 
tbout its 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

pore liot On ™™ n, tertuSore 

„a to preptre » ' toportol ! 
they overlook entirely the very V , 

.,o^,n ol rereO... “ 
the soil the fertilizers applied to the lan 
would remain inert, and the feeding i 

would he deprived of f ® 
indispensable to the growth of ^ „ 
For these reasons it is of the ntmos P 

tanoe to break up, meUow and 
soil as much as possible before Pl« ^ 
to keep it in an open and loose condition 

throughout the growing season. 
Spading Forks, if not entirely unknown, 

are used too little in many gardens. In 
small inclosures where plowing is not prac¬ 
ticable, and for the preparation of a perfect 
seed-bed, a fork is as superior to a common 
spade, as a saw is preferable to a knife for 
cutting a log in two. The only difficulty 
with spading forks is to find a perfect one; 
most of them are so poorly made that they 
break under the slightest strain. In buying 
one take only the best, even at double the 
cost of a poor one, which is too dear at any 

price. 
Sweet Fofaloes.— The generally prevailing 

idea that Sweet Potatoes can be grown on 
sandy land only, deters many from attempt¬ 
ing to raise this excellent vegetable. There 
is no doubt that certain sandy soils produce 
tubers of better quality than others, but if 
the ground is only thoroughly drained and 
properly prepared, satisfactory crops may be 
grown on comparatively heavy soils. 

Baising of plants has developed into so 
considerable an industry that they are now 
furnished by all seed and plant dealers, and 
for small quantities it will be found cheaper 
to buy than to raise them. Those who wish 
to grow their own plants may easily do so 
by placing the tubers — generally cut in 
two lengthwise, with cut side down — in a 
moderate hot^bed, and covering them with 
two to three inches of light soil. Half a 
dozen tubers are enough for a family garden. 
The sprouts will be fit for planting in about 
a month from the time of starting them. 

The first of June is early enough for plant¬ 
ing the sprouts in the open ground. It is 
not necessary that the soil should be very 
rich, but it must be well worked and mel¬ 
lowed, especially if of a clayey constitution. 
In the garden we prefer to plant them in rows 
four feet apart, and about eighteen inches 
in the rows. In field-culture, three by three 
feet is the usual distance of planting. 

Sugar Corn.—There is nothing gained by 
planting Com before the ground is thoroughly 
dry and warmed. If planted sooner the 
seed will frequently rot, and if it should 
sprout, the growth will be sickly and puny, 
and inferior to that planted later under more 
favorable conditions. The chief aim to have 
in view is to provide a continuous succession 
of ears fit for use throughout the summer. 
To secure this, a very early, a medium and a 

late variety have to bo planted at the first 
planting, to bo followed by other plantings 
of the medium or later kinds every two 
weeks up to the latter part of July. 

IiBTTtrOE 

SO small or so laig«_ ^ the 

Lettuce bed, 
kempt garden ot ‘ ^vealthy -amateur. 

Lettuce last season, looking like little o 

bages, with their leaves covering a cfri 

full foot in diameter, remarked that thevk “ 
such large and 

symmetric u-*;--- of spring, 
One of the earliest sal j^ggeptable as 
and tender leaves ai y of 
a grateful change from the 

black-seeded 

jiever seen sucn large and 

, plants before. The secret of it 

We find it as often in me i cultivation, and giving the pi2 

.^tfacrer as on i ^^g^ty of room. The seeds were planted*^* 
1.0WS, fourteen inches apart, and the pw? 

-nrere thinned ’in the rows by degrees, as ft** 

were wanted for use, until the last ones we? 

twelve inches apart. Of these large plant* 
a single one was sufficient to supply o® 

family for a meal. It is a gain' to thin oJ 

Lettuce in this way, because, the later plajtg 
having a chance to develop to their full 

fiu-nish a more abundant crop from the 

bed than if all were left crowded together 

so that none could gi’ow as large as they 

will. Some gardeners think that Lettuce 
will not head well unless the plants are first 

sown in a seed-bed and afterward trans¬ 
planted. Possibly ours might have headed Perhaps it is this cir 

butter lettuce. 

I'cumstanco that 

universally esteemed, for it must ■ ^ad they been grown in this way. 
fare. 

rSnS^d'ihat its succulentleaves possess 

very little nutriment, 

Althoui 
Lettuce thrives best on 
careful culture, it will grow and yaeld a pass¬ 
able crop in almost any location, provided 
only that the seed is sown early in the spring. 

le iiiitrimeiir. 
ugh, like almost all garden plants, the 
fl,rives best on rich soil; and, with 

CURLED BUTTER LETTUCE. 

so that the plants may gi-ow during the cool 
season. Indeed, the Lettuce thrives remark¬ 
ably well without culture. Last season we 
fertilized a newly made lami with compost 
from a heap on which had been thrown the 
refuse from the previous summer’s Lettuce 
bed. The result was thrifty plants of Lettuce, 
that were scarcely behind those from eare- 
fully sown seed in the garden plot, out- 

COS LETTUCE. 

Stripped the gi-ass and weeds. Some of tlmun 

plants, gathered for tho table, wore found to 
bo tender and of fine flavor 

But, are headed plants better for use 1 

others, do you ask ? Yes, they are better, be¬ 

cause the inner leaves, being blanched, are 
more tender and delicate in flavor than the 

outer ones. As the plants become large the 

outer leaves become bitter, while the inner 

ones remain as tender and sweet as were the ‘ 

outer ones when first fit for use. 

The varieties of Lettuce are very numer¬ 

ous, though all may be referred to three gen¬ 

eral classes: those that have comparatively 
smooth leaves, with straight margins; those 
that have crimped and ruffled leaves, and 

those that have long, pointed, upright leaves. 
The varieties of the first class head best, 

though all of these do not form heads; those 
of the second class are most beautiful in 

appearance. The third class, the Eoman or 
Cos Lettuces, though much grown in Europe, 

are not much prized in this country. 
Out of about sixty varieties of Lettuce 

tested last season, we found the French 
Imperial head, the Deacon, and the Sala¬ 

mander produced the finest heads. The Black 
Seeded Butter, Golden Stone Head, India 
Head, and White Cabbage all formed very 

fine heads. 
The most beautiful varieties were Green 

Fringed and Boston Curled. The first of 

those has a very finely-ruffled boi’der; while, 
of the second, the whole leaf is a mass of the 

most intricate ruffles and convolutions. There 

are several red varieties, but their color is 

too dull to be attractive. 
Among the oaidiest sorts were the Tennis 

Ball, of wliich there are two varieties; t 

White Forcing Head, the Prize Head, #n 
Curled Simpson. These were very little rf 

advance of many others, however. ^”^®® ’ 
twenty-two sorts were all called fit fe'^ 
table the saino day as Tvoro these. The ne^^ 

American Gathoi’ing, Prize Hoad, and Ferr) 
Idarly Pri/.o Hoad wore, to all appearance , 

tho same ; also tho Curled Simpson ®®®''' 
tho same as tho Porpotual, and the He 
niorsniitli Hard.y Green was not distingn' 

able from tho Hardy Groon Winter. 

'I’lio Door Tonguo, a new variety, 
last season, is remarkably distinct. ^ 

dontly belongs to tlio Cos family,^ 'inss. 
quite nnliko tho other varieties of tW* ®' 

It lias very long, pointed leaves, wide i 
nearly nyiright. In flavor it is very s' ^ 

and tender, and with us it retained 

qualities until almost all tho other van 

sent out 
It ovi- 

woro quite bitter. 
EtW. 
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WATBE-MElOir EAISIITG. 

I have always done well in raising Water¬ 

melons; chiefly, I think, because I had just 

the ground essential to success—new land, 

from which timber had lately been removed,’ 
and the soil of a sandy, porous character. 

The decaying roots in ground lately occupied 

by timber insure perfect di-ainage, and I 

consider it next to useless to attempt to raise 

Water-melons on land not well drained. In 
the fii-st place, the earliest Melons not only 
bring the best pi-ices, but are best in both 

yield and quality, and you can start any crop 
much earlier on di'ained than on undrained 

land ; in the second place, although this is a 
very succulent fruit, wet is more damaging 

than drought, although droughtis destructive, 
and drained land is neither so wet in wet 
weather nor so dry in dry weather as uu- 
drained land. 

The best soil for Water-melons is, as I 
have said, a light, dry, sandy one. Such a 

soil is warm, and the Wateivmelon requires 

heat. It is also loose and light, and Water¬ 

melons never do well on a compact soil. If 

a hard rain compacts the gi-oimd it will 

greatly damage the crop. This is another 
reason why roots in the ground are 

■ advantageous—they keep it loose and 
friable. 

A southern slope may be desirable, 

but I have raised my best Melons on 
the brow of a very high hill, and bet¬ 

ter on a northern than on a southern 
slope ; why, I cannot say. It is con¬ 
trary to what I had anticipated. 

The earlier I can plant the better 

Melons I raise. In this latitude (the 
fortieth parallel) late planted Melons 

are liable to shrivel before maturing. 

Those that do mature lack the delicious 
flavor of those planted earlier. Melons 

are much more liable to shrivel and fall 

off on old land than upon new. 

I have settled down to putting the 
hills not more than six or seven feet 

aiiart each way. Put several seeds in a 

hill,- and, when the plants are well up, 

thin out to one to each hill, of course 
leaving the strongest and best. I lay 

off the hills by running fmTows with 

a broad, single diamond plow. I man¬ 
ure well in the hill, using hog manure. 
Any animal mamu’e will answer, but I con¬ 

sider hog manure the best. Never use stable 

or other manime not fully rotted; the fer¬ 

mentation is injurious. I have heard a 

compost of muck and chip-dirt highly recom¬ 

mended, but have never used it. The hill 
should be broad, and just even with the sm’- 

faee of the land. Drop the seeds and cover 

them to the depth of a couple of inches; not 

deeper. This makes the hill, when covered, 

a couple of inches higher than the surromid- 

ing, sm'face. I hoe a couple of times, but, 
after the vines begin to run, distarb them 

only enough to keep out the weeds. 
■ If the bugs, appear, I sprinkle the plants 

with soot or very fline wood-ashes, in the 

morning when the dew is on. This is gen¬ 

erally sufficient. At times I have mixed a 

liitle lime with the soot. 
One hint about marketing: Rub the Melons 

till clean and bright.- People like a nicer 

appearing Melon, and will pay more for, and 

buy more • quickly, a clean, polished Melon, 

than one dirty and dingy. It is the work of 

but a moment to rub it clean. 
John M. Stahl. 
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The ameeioan ohampion watee-melon, 

Our illustration shows the general appear¬ 
ance of this now variety of Melon, the many 

pod qualities of which recommend it highly 
for iprket as well as home use. 

It is a cross between the “ Rattle-snake ” 

and paly-bark« Melons. It is of very 
large size, averaging from twenty-five to 

ffity pounds in weight; shape, oval; skin, 
eprk peon, marbled; rind, very thin and 
m-m; flesh, sweet and of best quality; while, 

in carrying and sliip2)ing qualities, it is 
claimed to surpass all other varieties. 

OABBA&E OtJLTtJEE, 

Vegetables of all kinds require the best 

of culture to have them tender and succulent, 
but I do not know of any which require more 

thorough cultivation nor heavier feeding 

than Cabbage, Celery excepted. Amateurs 
and farmers often wonder why the profes¬ 
sional gardener can raise Cabbage so much 

superior to what they can jiroduee with even 
the best of attention. This is easily ex¬ 
plained ; their best attention is not thorough 

life 
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AMERICAN CHAMPION WATER-MELON. 

enough to give that luxmiauce of gi’owth 
necessary to produce large, solid heads. 

As early in the spring as the ground is in 
proper condition, give a good coating of 

maniue, say three to four inches, spreading 
it evenly over the ground, then plow it in 

with a heavy f urrow, then pulverize -well by 
using some one of the excellent harrows now 

in use. (The "Acme ” is the best.) Unless 

the soil and manm'o are well mixed, and 
the large lumps are well broken up, full 

benefit cannot be derived. The large lumps 
of soil contain much plant-food sealed up, 

and, unless the seal is broken by crushing 
them by harrowing, rolling, or other modes 

of reducing the soil to a finely pulverized 
condition, a considerable part of nourish¬ 
ment remains unavailable to the rootlets of 

the plants. 
Early Cabbage, such as E. Jersey Wake¬ 

field, should be plantediu rows two feet and a 

half apart, and twenty inches between 

plants, care being taken to place the plants 

into the ground to the first leaf. When only 

a few himdred are to be planted, it is gen¬ 
erally cheapest for the amateur to. buy his 

plants of some reliable gardener. Where 

thousands are needed it -will be found more 
advantageous to raise them in a hotbed, as 
advised in previous numbers of The Ameei- 

OAN Garden. 

When the two first characteristic leaves 
are formed, transplant into another bed 
about two inches apart each way; do not 
allow them to get drawn, but give plenty of 
air on all suitable occasions, to induce a 
short, stocky gi-owth. Previous to planting 
into the open ground, have them well hard¬ 

ened off by full exposure night and day. 
Select a cloudy day for planting; it is not 
necessary that it be a rainy one, for if the 
plants have plenty of roots and the ground 
is well pulverized, there is but little danger 
of their dying. Keep the soil well stirred 
around the plants at all times after they are 
in the open gi'ound, especially after rain; 
this increases their gronrth wonderfully. 

The young plants are sometimes attacked 
by a small, black beetle (Haltica striolala). 
Last year they were so numerous and de¬ 
structive that, in some places, whole fields 
were completely destroyed by them; all 
kinds of remedies were applied with but 
little avail. One of my fields I saved by 

sowing some old Radish and Cabbage 
seeds alongside of the plants, to feed 
the beetles; then gave a good manuring 
around the roots of the plants with 
superphosphate of lime, and worked it 
into the soil. They soon left the large 
plants for the small seedling, and the 
stimulating effect of the phosphate 
made the old plants too large, and 
tough for them by the time they had 
the smaller ones eaten up; but the 
smell of the superphosphate in itseK 

seems to be repulsive to this insect 
pest. 

Another insect which we have to 
contend with is the Cabbage worm. It 
is generally not so very damaging to 
early Cabbages as to late ones, owing 
to the heads of the former getting well 

: hardened iq) before the butterfiies 
make them appearance. I have tried a 
good many remedies for this pest, but 
nothing has been so successful with me 
as the Persian Insect Powder, dusted 
on with small bellows. This powder is 

also good for destroying the aphis which fre¬ 
quently attacks Cabbage during dry weather. 
But, all considered, the best repellent of all 

insects injurious to Cabbage is to maintain 
a strong, -sdgorous growth by the use of 
plenty of manure and thorough cultivation. 

M. Milton. 

VEGETABLES IN GEAPEEIES, 

A reader suggests that the ground space 
in graperies, which he finds generally bare, 
be used for forcing vegetables. The difficulty 

in growing vegetables in graperies is that, 
when the vines start into growth, the interior 

of the house becomes too shaded for vegeta¬ 

ble growing; and previous to this, while the 
vines are kept dormant, it is too cold. 

Tomatoes require a great deal of sun to 
ripen, and, if they are to be grown in a grap¬ 

ery, we would advise to train them on stakes 
and cut back the side shoots severely, as, in 
the shaded position, there will be a strong 

tendency to develop foliage to the detriment 
I of fruit. 

! Spinach and hardy Lettuce sown in au- 

i tnmn do very well in graperies. 



seasonable 

The lateness of the j^^ount of 
caused the accumula ion 
wk to he performed m a v^y 

of time, and in the ^^‘^/"Jpiated 
hi'^hly prohahle that many 

those who are really in earne > 
the work properly may stiU plant 

shrubs of nearly all kinds intto S 
much risk of loss. Of course, the latei they 

are planted the more care has to be gi 
LeLk and the more severely has the wood 

to be cut back. 
Strawberries maybe planted with saf y P 

to the middle of May. In planting thn late 
it is of great importance to pmch off all the 
buds and flowers, to keep the roots protected 
against sun and wind, and to press the soi 
firmly around the roots. We have planted 
acres of Strawberries in May, without more 
loss than from those planted a mouth earlier. 

Coal Ashes are strangely undervalued m 
the fruit garden. Instead of being a nuisance, 
as which they are generally regarded, they 
are of great value not only in amelioratuig 
the soil, but as preventives against borers, 
when spread around Currant or Quince 
bushes. Dr. Sturtevant relates that in the 
garden of Mr. B. J. Swan at Geneva, N. Y., 
there are extraordinarily thrifty Currant 
bushes, to which coal ashes have been ap¬ 
plied for many years, and which have not 
only been free from the borers, but also from 
the attack of the Currant worm. There are 
also Quince trees of equal thi-iftiness which 
have been under like treatment, and in the 
lawn are a number of Mountain Ashes, some 
of which have been treated with coal ashes 
and the others have not, and the difference 
in vigor is extremely well marked in favor of 
those to which coal ashes have been applied. 
The ashes for this purpose are heaped up 
about the stem to a height perhaps of six to 
eight inches and extending about two feet 
from the trunk. 

Scale Insects are becoming very desti-uctive 
to fruit trees and are .spreading rapidly oyer 
the entire country. Kerosene emulsions are 
the sovereign remedy against this pest. In 
answer to several inquiries about the mode 
of preparing emulsions, we give Prof. Riley’s 
directions: 

“Emulsions with milk may bo made of 
varying strength, but one of the most satis¬ 
factory proportions is tsvo parts of refined 
kerosene to one part of sour milk. This 
must be thoroughly churned (not merely 
shaken) until a butter is formed which is 
thoroughly stable and will keep indefinitely 
in closed vessels and may be diluted ad 
liUtum. viith. water when needed for use. 
The time required to bring the butter 
varies with the temperature, and both 
soap and milk emulsions are facilitated by 
heating the ingredients. Ordinary condensed 
milk may also bo u.sed by thoroughly stirring 
and beating it in an equal or varying quantity 
of kerosene. 

“ The diluted emulsion when prepared for 
use should be finely sprayed upon the insects 
to be killed, its strength varying for dilloront 
insects or plants and its effect enhanced 
when brought forcibly in contact with the 
insects.” 

the 

OffLUVATION °^^°^®J5^vbandoned, 

Currant culture, if no to the 

ravages of » gonquer all these. 
yet a little care wll 00 q i^oreis. 

When the stems^^ ^ in 

rendering them boRow trim the 

eaten 

___ and in 

stances causing *’'®“i*°pring,’and where 

bushes in the faR^J.^^y till sol^^ 

a hollow stem all such prnmngs. 
wood only remains. off. 
If scale infests the ^^j^ter. 

or wash the stems i ^ n.nnlv one 

For J,”2e 
ouneootpo«a«™''’''“‘*“ „riT.klo tto 

tot. 

;,"he worm, or, .t t.M lk«” 
until hellebore can be procured. 

The Currant span-worm, so called 

arching its back at every step, is more 
cult to kill than any other of the leaf-eating 
caterpillars. Should it attack the foliage 
while the fruit is upon the bushes, double oi 
treble the amount of hellebore given above, 

and apply in the same manner. ' 

from 

difli- 

After the 

fruit is'gathered, should they infest th e bushes, 

use paris green, a tea-spoonful to a pail of 
water, applied with a watering-can, or apply 

“ slug-shot” dusted over them. 
In autumn, after the fall of the leaf, clear 

up all the litter from around the bushes and 
burn it, then apply a top dressing of air- 
slacked lime or potash in some form; wood 
ashes are especially valuable for this pur¬ 

pose. 
This dressing destroys most larvro of all 

insects that burrow in the soil near the 
bushes. Clean culture is a great foe to most 
injurious insects. Feed yom- ground ivith 
abundance of well rotted manure, and 
bushes bending under the weight of fruit 
will be your reward. 

.1. B. Rogers. 

noni-ishment, by filtration froma suppiv 
the surface of the ground. ^' 

Raspberry and similar vines should v 

well supported quite early in the season th . 

the canes will not break or the weight of ^ 

fruit draw them over into thespaces hetwe”' 

the rows. Wires stretched along each 8? 

of the rows, and.supported hy stakes, wm 
keep the canes up as weU as anything 

are easily put up and taken down. Theses 

should be supported at short distances in 

order to prevent them from sagging where 

tie rows are long. The height of the wires 

from the gi-ound must, of course, depend 

somewhat upon the size of the varietygrown- 

for average sized plants they should be placed 

about two and a half feet from the ground. 

As the canes grow to the top of the wire 

they should be spread out in fan shape, and 

fastened loosely to the wire. If care is taken 

to fasten them all in this way only one wire 

to a row would be needed. 
Through the growing season the suckers 

springing up outside of the hill and row 

should be treated as weeds unless more 

plants are wanted. After the bearing season 

is over the old fruiting canes should be cut 

out and burned, leaving only three or four 

of the new sprouts. These new canes ought 

to be cut back to a height of four feet, and 

the laterals to ten or twelve inches. 
For yielding, length of fniiting season, and 

keeping qualities, the different varieties of 

Black Raspberries are much superior to the 
Bed, but in quaUty and delicacy of flavor 

they are far excelled by the latter. 
The Turner for early and the Cuthbert for 

late are the best Bed Raspberries generally 
cultivated, although there are many excel¬ 

lent varieties of later date. Of the Black 

Caps I favor the Gregg, as being of good 

flavor, large and very prolific. It is not so 
early as the Souhegan and some other varie¬ 
ties, perhaps, but its fruiting season is longer 

and later than any other that I have grown. 
W. D. Boynton. 

OAEE OF EASPBEEEIES. 

During late spring and early summer the 
cultivation of Raspberries should bo fre¬ 
quent and thorough, for the work will soon 

' have to be discontinued on account of their 
; fruiting. It planted as they should be, in 
I rows five,feet apart, the horse cultivator can 
I be used until the fruit is within a few weeks 

of ripening. This leaves the ground in fine 
condition; and, in order to keep the rows 
clean, 1 put a generous mulching around tho 

plants as soon as cultivation is discontinued. 
This mulching not only keeps down tho 
weeds but it also prolongs tho fruiting sea¬ 
son. The roots are kept moist by tho mulch 

and additional stimulus and nourishmout are 
given to tho plant, so that Jiiany of tho late 

berries, that would othemviso not ripen 
or dry up prematurely, are sustained and 
brought to perfection. 

The same troiitmont is oxeollont for all 
other garden fruits. It is tho most effectual 

GEAPTIN& GEAPEVINE CANES. 

In reply to several inquiries about the prac¬ 

ticability of grafting the canes as well as c 
roots, Mr. J. Jenkins, author of the “Arto 
Propagation,” says : “Lay the canes down, 

cut out tho buds at each joint, phmgc a 
knife directly through the nodes, and iM®’^ 

tho cions through the joints ; the buds 
ing boon removed, their places are supp 
by the cions or grafts, and cell circulation J 
soon established. Tho cions are prepare 

for cleft grafting, except that a shonl er^^ 
loft on either side, which rests on the c^^^ 

surface of the cane. Tho cane and t le i 
sorted cions are then covered with soil o 

upper buds.” __ 

PERSIMMONS SUBSTITUTING 

Tho veteran pomologist. Judge 
Miller, of Missouri, has made the gra" 

covory that Persimmons servo as a comp 
“ Tonip®’’’ 

yeatSi 

*& • ills* 

whisky early in tho morning almost m 

pousablo for jny stomach’s sake; but, l> . 

substitute for whisky. Ho says: 
ancohas boon my doctrine for 
yet for a long time I thought a ' 

._m® 
all 

In R® 
things else, it sometimes ritns oui. ^ 
stead Persimmons wore tried, and fonn 

answor'tho purpose to a fraction. _jovO 
It is to bo hoped that they may P 

an equally cffoctivo substitute a 
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T-HE INDUSTET SOOSEBEKaT. 

WliUe the improveineufc in Strawberries 
has been so decided and rapid as to appear 

marvellous almost, American Gooseberries 
have, with the exception of the “ Downing,” 

remained so primitive that most persons are 

not aware of the possibilities of this class of 

fruits. Those familiar with the excellence 

of the improved foreign varieties have natur¬ 
ally been desirous to grow these here, and 

thousands of ti’ials have been made to 
acclimatize them, but only in very few 

instances have they proved successful, the 

bushes being destroyed by mildew after the 
second or third year. A Goosoberi'y possess¬ 

ing largo size and good quality, combined 
with freedom from disease, will therefore be 

• hailed with joy by all lovers of good fruits. 

The “Industry” Gooseberry now being 

introduced by Messrs. Ellwanger & Barry, 
Rochester, N. Y., is now recommended as 

fully supplying this desideratum. Although 

of foreign origin it has done admirably upon 

the grounds of the introducers for three 
seasons, being a vig¬ 

orous grower, an im¬ 
mense yielder, and 

showing no signs of 

mildew. Its deep red 
berries are of excellent 

quality and of the size 

shown in oiu- illustra¬ 
tion. 
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I ho citfculio is a more serious enemy, but 

IS by no means invincible. He attacks not 
only the Plum, but the Cherry, Apple, and 

sometimes the Pear. It is probably owing 
to tlie Apple orchards that of late years he 

has increased so prodigiously, as at one time 
ho was thouglit only to attack the Plum 

when meanwhile ho was propagating by 
millions on the fallen Ajjples, 

Wliore a Plum is to bo had, nowever, the 
insect prefers it to any otlfor fruit. The 

mature curculio, whichis asmall, dull-colored 
beetle, emerges from the ground when the 
young Plum is about the size of a small Pea, 

and continues to hatch for about three 
weeks. It stings the fruit, making a crescent- 

shaped mark, and lays its eggs therein. 
These soon hatch into a white worm, which 
biu'i'ows into the stone, as soon as it reaches 

wdiich the fruit falls. The worm then goes 

into the ground, where he completes his 

transformations. The remedies are many, 
all in a measure elHcaeious. They are mostly 
preventive, for where the fruit is once stung 

GEOWING PLUMS. 

There are many fruits 
which once abuudant 

in our markets are now 
met with in limited 

quantities, and of these 
the Plum is a notable 

instance. This is due 

to two causes, the de¬ 

struction of the tree by 

the disease known as 

the “ Black Wart,” or 
“Black Knot,” and of 

the fruit by an insect, 

the curculio. 
We have no space to 

discuss the mooted 
question of the cause 
of the former, whether 

it be of vegetable or 
insect origin^ but two facts seem to be 
proved, that it is contagious, spreading 

rapidly over the whole tree, and from one 
tree to another, and that the only sure 

I’emedy is the free use of the knife, cut¬ 
ting away all diseased branches and burning 

them. We have, however, where the wart 
attacked a large and important limb, saved 

amputation by cutting out the diseased por¬ 

tions and binding salt upon the cut, and the 

limb soon healed. 
This disease also attacks the wild Plum, 

and sometimes the wild Cherry, and where 

these grow in the vicinity they also should 
be cut down when diseased, lest the infec¬ 

tion spread to the orchard. Too much im¬ 

portance cannot be attached to burning the 

infected limbs, as if simply thrown on the 

ground the disease from them spreads to the 

healthy branches. 
We have .no hesitation in saying, that by 

beginning with healthy young trees, and by 

care. Plums can be grown in spite of the 

black wart. 

and the trunk and branches sharply struck 
with a cloth-covered mallet, so as not to 
bruise the bark, the beetles will fall upon the 
sheet and can be destroyed. This should be 

done morning and night for a period of 
about three weeks. All fallen Plums, as also 
fallen Apples andChemes nearby, should be 
daily gathered and burned. 

Following these rules a good crop of Plums 
may yearly be obtained, and the result is 
certainly worth the trouble. For family use 
it is best to plant dwarf trees, as they are 

more manageable, and the Plum also always 
does well, trained espalier, or as a wall 
fruit. 

The choice of varieties must be left to 
individual taste, but for home use the pro¬ 
portion should be two Greengages to one 
of every other kind. 

In some of the nurseries of Central New- 
York, Plums are grown in great quantity 
and perfection, the curculio being destroyed 
as we have directed, and there is no reason 
why any one who has a small plot of ground 

should not each sum¬ 
mer have a crop of 

Plums. Prunus. 

INDUSTRY GOOSEBERRY. 

em-e is usually impossible, although we have 
saved Plums by carefully cutting out the 

egg just after the fruit was stung. 

If the trees are syrhiged and dusted with 
air-slacked lime the insect will not sting the 

fruit. But no half-way measures will avail 

iu this ; the wash must be begun as soon as 

the young fruit forms, and continued imtil 

the time for the insects to come out of the 
gi-ound is passed; this time can only be told 
by observation. If the lime is washed off by 

rain, it must be immediately renewed, and 
especial care must be taken to coat the 

young fruit well. 
Paving around the trees prevents the in¬ 

crease of the beetle in the immediate 

vicinity; salting the ground is also effica¬ 
cious. Trees gi’own in a hen-yard often 

perfect fine crops of fruit, as the hens eat the 

beetles as they come out of the ground. But 
the best way is to destroy the beetles by 

shaking them from the trees ; the insects on 

being disturbed feign death and fall to the 

ground. If a sheet is spread under the tree. 

WATEEING STEAW- 
BEEEEES, 

Growing StrawbeiTy 
plants need a generous 
supply of water. Prom 
the day when the first 
blossoms appear, imtil 
the well-developed fruit 
is ready to be plucked, 
the soil where Straw¬ 
berry vines stand 
should be kept very 
moist. The crop of fruit 
is often damaged seri¬ 
ously by one or two 
days of hot and diy 
weather when the 
plants are in blossom, 
or soon after the berries 
begin to grow. If one 

has an abundance of 
str-aw, old hay, or 
coarse manm'e, it will 
pay to spread such 
material between the 
rows and close around 

the hills, for the purpose of keeping the soU 
moist. Coarse straw or hay can be spread 
most advantageously when they are wet. 

An ordinary sized Strawbeny plot will 
require only a few minutes’ labor with a large 
watering-pot, to give the plants a generous 
supply of water every evening. Sawdust, tan- 
bark, and chip-dirt, when spread over the 
gi'ound, keep the soil moist and will greatly 

retard evaporation. 
Those who succeed in producing mam¬ 

moth berries use manure unstintedly and 

^eep the soil well watered. It is a good 
plan to keep the gi’ound between the rows 

of Strawberry vines covered with litter, so 
thickly and evenly that grass and weeds are 

all smothered. Then to apply water every 

evening when the weather is not wet and 
lowery. Where salt hay can be obtained 

nothing is better for mulching, as it is al¬ 
ways clean and free from weed-seeds, is 

not easily blown ofi by the wind, and, after 

the bearing season, can be dried and stored 

away for another year. S. E. T. 
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BPEDJG HiOWERG. 

AS l,real.8 the moon-riso 
As steals tuo monuBg on the n fc 

So tne slow dawning <>* f ® 

Is flooding all tlio eM'® , 
O’er uplands brown and dus T > 

Its •■olotU of gold” the ’ 

Wliere fragrant "T?”\vings. 
Drop blossoms from thou ba y 

On sunny banlts, whose grassy slopes 
Are pied with Violets blue and white, 

The Primrose, with its golden eyes. 

Climbs upward to the meUowhght, 

And, nodding by the meadow brooK, 

The knots of yellow CowsUps blou. 

And tufts of grass and tender leaves 

Sway in the sleepy water’s flow. 

Beneath the dark and restless Pines, 

That whisper through the balmy night. 

The Arbutus, mid its shining leaves. 

Is trailing blossoms wnk and white: 

And purple 'VNrood-anemoues, 

In slieltcred nooks and valleys grow, 

And Daisies, mid the tawny rocks. 

Gleam out Uke flakes of winter’s snow. 

But when the false and fickle winds 

Shall whisper to the listening trees 

Of siunmer’s bright and beauteous things 

Her gorgeous bloom and scented breeze; 

When earth beneath the changing skies 

Hath blushed in JIay-bloom,wept in showers. 

The spring shall fold her weary wings. 

And vanish with the eai’ly flowers. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Hardy plants of all kinds should he trans¬ 
ferred to the open ground without delay, hut 
with those liable to he injured hy frost it is 
not safe to risk exposure to the open air be¬ 
fore the latter part of this month. 

Sowing Seeds.— The proper season for 
sowing seeds depends eonsiderahly on the 
character of the season. When this is very 
early, the first sowings may sometimes he 
made about the middle of April, hut north of 
this latitude it is rarely of any real advan¬ 
tage to commit flower seeds to the open 
ground before the first of May. 

Seeds may he sown in patches among the 
border plants, in rows or groups where 
they are to remain, or in seed beds, and 
afterward transplanted. In either case it is 
of the greatest importance that the seed is 
not sown too thickly, and that the soil at the 
moment of sowing is not too wet, especially 
early in the season. 

The Depth of Covering Seeds varies with 
their size; large seeds, such as Lupins, 
Sweet Peas, Marvel of Peru, may ho cov¬ 
ered an inch or more, medium-sized ones 
from an eighth to half an inch, while the 
smallest ones succeed best when sown on 
the surface only, and slightly pressed down 
with the hand or a piece of hoard, which will 
imbed them sufficiently. There is far lossi, 
risk in covering seeds too little than too 
much; if sown too deep they are longer in 
germinating, and the smaller ones are liable 
to decay. 

Watering.—In dry weather it becomes 
necessary to water the seeds slightly from a 
very fine rose watering-pot. In the absence 
of rain this has to bo repeated every day or 
two. When the seeds have once begun to 
swell they are peculiarly susceptible to in¬ 
jury from drought, and will speedily perish 
unless the soil is kept moderately moist. 

HABDT PLANTS FOE no 

;,etty and tofuHy ^ ® ^ November. 

Lms in them f ^Iks, flower-beds. 
As a rule our ft^e grass-plot, but 

and borders ai-ecut o garden patches 
notinfreaueutlywefindhttle^g 

where there is “ borders, cultivated 
ground is used m bed , 

plots and the Lng as brick, tile, 
fnustuse some ,f/“%.ass-sod, Peri- 
or wood, or plants, 

winkle. Box, o „overii our selection. 
Butcii’ciimstancesmii g exposed, 

mAvftlv n fovv aniiiiftrls. . 
These things should be taken into 

eration in oiu- selection g 
And we should use none other than those 
that are absolutely hardy in om- neighbor¬ 
hood; for instance. SantoUna chamtecyparissas 

and Plumbago Larpentw are hardy in New- 
York, but barely so in Boston. And, in order 
to have lasting satisfaction, we should use 

plants of long perennial duration, like Rock 
Cress and Moss Pinks, and not short-lived 
ones or those of biennial nature, like Alpine 
■Wall-flower and yellow Alyssum (A. saxatile). 

As verges for walks evergreen plants should 
be used m preference to deciduous ones; for 
instance. Periwinkle, Moss Pink, Garden 
Pink, Thrift, evergreen Candytuft, w’hite- 
leaved or gentian-leaved Veronica, Thyme, 
Stone-crop, Houseleeks, Box, Ivy, Statices, 
Sunrose (EeUanthenvum), or creeping Euony- 

mus. 
It often happens, when we use grass-sod, 

Box, or Periwinkle around our beds, we also 
wish to have an inner border, as a circle of 
Rock Cress, Primella, or Spring Orobus; and 
here we can use either deciduous plants, like 
the Orobus, or evergreen ones, like the Pru¬ 
nella, only observing that they are neat and 
compact, and shall continue to last through¬ 
out the summer. And they should bo of 
lesser growth than the inner inmates of the 
bed. In this inner edging we may utilize 
two or more sorts of plants, especially in the 

case of deciduous ones. For instance, in a 
border of dwarf Irises we may plant a row 

of Crocuses, Snowdrops, Dog’s-tooth Vio¬ 
lets, Spring Beauty, or Little Squills. In an 
evergreen border, as of dwarf Veronicas or 
Stone-crop, these supplementary bulbous 
plants would bo apt to grow so much as to 
sot off patches of the regular border. 

Among good edging plants that deliglit in 
open, sunny places, are Moss Pink, Rock 

Cross, Tlirift, evergreen Candytuft, dwarf 
Veronicas, Garden Pink, Santolina, Thymo 
Slachys lanata, Houseleeks, SUene maritima 

Adonis, tho 
dwarf form (jucunda) olAquilegia glandulom, 
Drysmum rupestre, Stono-crop, Aubriotia 

dwarf Bell-flowers as turUnata, dwarf Irises’ 

RockRoso,Ste(mcm’a«a, Stellar’s Arlimosia 
Prunella, Siberian Saxifrages, as cordata and 

hg^data, and Ooranium sanguineum. 

For shady places Periwinkle is better than 
gi’ass or any other plant as an edS "' 

Alpine and GeS 

native’Violets, especially the • variegatoa 
flowered ciimllata, rostmta and strUita ^ 

Bpimediums are also suitable for moderab^^ 
places. '% 

Many plants adapt themselves to sunny 
shady places; for example, dwarf 

Violets, Periwinkle, Houseleeks, Pennsvl 

vania Royal and Virginia Pinks, Epimedin,;' 
Bugles, Prunella and Orobus. ’ 

Where shrubbery beds and clumps are also 

used as the recipients of a miscellaneous col" 
lection of herbaceous plants, the above 

plants are quite appropriate as edgings; but 

where shrubs alone occupy the beds, more 

characteristic edgings should be used. Say 

Muowynms raclicans, plain or variegated 

Siebolds Euonymus, Beuteia gracilis, dwarf 

Retinosporas, as plumosa or obtusa nana 

Daphne Cneonmi, creeping Berberis, hardy 

Heaths, small-leaved Cotoneaster, Azalea 

amcena, and Ivy. Many other, dwarf shrubs 
may be used for the same purpose, and even 
some. Idee the Virginia Itea, that gi’ow to con¬ 

siderable dimensions, can be pruned so as to 

fom neat dwarf edgings. 
In open, dry, sandy places I find that 

hoary plants, as Thymus lanuginosus, Veronica 
pectinata and Santolinas, thrive well, but 

better still Stone-crops, Moss Pinks, and 
Cactuses, as Opuntia Missouriensis. 

In very moist places we must have recourse 

to such plants as Gold-thread, Helonias, 
Eilremhergia rivularis, Violets and the like. 

Several plants — for instance, LUy-of-the- 

valley. Moneywort, and Vinca herbacea— 

might reasonably be expected to make excel¬ 

lent edgings, and so they would were itnotfor 
their inveterate persistence in spreading 

beyond their allotted space. Others, as the 

Mossy Saxi’ages, Androsaees, and Erinuses, 

that thrive so well in Europe and make 
such pretty edgings there, are not worth 

bothering with here; they refuse to be 
comforted. Although the above includes 

a numerous variety of plants, and many of 
them seldom seen in our gardens, I would 

say that I have grown them all for years. 
"Wm. PalconbR. 

PLANTING LILIES. 

Lilies should be planted as early in spring 

as possible; that is, as soon as the groun 
has become dry and friable. If the neces 

sary conditions are provided, few plants are 

easier grewn, and yet it seems strange tha 

many fail to meet with success. Lilies 
have a deep, mellow, somewhat sandy, mo 
erately rich soil, free from stagnant water. 

The bulbs should be planted four to six ino es 

deep, according to their size, the larges 

ones tho deepest, except L. candiduni an | ® 
varieties, which should bo covered butlightOi 

and planted in August or September. 
Lilies may bo planted in autumn as wo 
as ill spring, but with fall-planted bu s, 

perfect drainage is still more osseutiah 

Bugles 

OOBIEA BOANDENB. ' 

This is one of tho most elegant and rap^^ 

growing climbers for tho gardon as we 

tho conservatory. Tho seed may be a® 
out-doors in warm, dry soil, but better sn^^ 

cess will bo insured by starting, it i® 
pots in tho house and transplanting 

proper time. For window boxes, 
to drop over tho front, it is especially a P 

and desirable. 
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CULTIVATION OF OHETSANTHEMUMS. 

No class of plants thi'ives so woll with as 

little care as the Chrysanthemum, and as 

a town-plant it has no equal. It seems to 
thrive equally well in the smoke and dust of 

largo cities as in the open country, requiring 

only sun a few hoiu-s eacli day, rich soil, and 
occasional watormg. 

Small plants may be planted as early as 
the lii*st of April,—but any time to the mid¬ 

dle of May will be soon enough,—about as 

far apart as to allow from two and a half to 

three feet for each plant. This may easily 
be done wliere a 

border can bo de¬ 
voted to them 

alone ; but when 

grown in a mixed 

border, where other 

plants are growing, 

a space of two feet 

should be allowed 

for the Chrysanthe¬ 

mum. The soil must 

be made rich with 

manime, and kept 
clean. 

About the first 

week in June each 
plant should have 

the center of the 

shoot pinched out, 
which operation is 
known as stopping. 

A strong stick 

should be placed 
by the side of each 

plant, to which it 

should be loosely 
tied. In a few 
weeks there will 
have grown four 

to six more shoots 

four or five inches 
long. These must 

again be stopped, 

by continuing the 

process imtil the 
first of August; 

after which time 

every shoot should 
be allowed to grow, 

and not stopped 

any more. Keep 

the plant tied, ^ so 
as to prevent its 

being broken by 

the wind. 
By the first week 

in September many 

buds will be formed, 

and, if vei-y largo 

flowers are desired, 

one-third or more 

of the buds should 

be taken off. Some 
weak liquid manure should be given about 

the first of October. 
K the plants are required for decorations 

in the house or greenhouse, they may, be 
easily dug up, potted into different sized 

pots, according to the plants, and set in the 

shade a few days. They .must be well 

watered, after which they may bo placed in 
the sun until there is danger of fi’ost, when 

they should be moved into a cool joom or 
greenhouse, but not subjected to fire-heat 

more thau to keep out frost. This is a very 

simple and satisfactory course of treatment, 

and can bo carriod out successfully by the 

merest tyro. Bor very largo specimens, and 
for cultivation in pots, more time and atten¬ 

tion are required, costing, of course, more to 

accomplish.—Thorpe, before the X. r. 
Horticulturcd Societij. 

SPEING FLOWEEING BULBS. 

Tulips, Hyacinths, and Crocus bulbs 

should bo taken up dining this month, if 
they are in beds of mixed pi,ants; but do 

not cut off their leaves, as it is the leaves 

types of chrysanthemums. 

which assist the maturing of the bulb, 

and the stalk must wither in order to ripen 
the bulb thoroughly. Let them lie in the 
sun a day to dry, and pack away in paper 
bags until September, when they should be 

replanted. If they have to be taken up 
before the leaves are entirely di’y, place 
them close together in a dry spot, and cover 

with an inch or two of soil. In two or three 
weeks they will have ripened completely, 

and may be stowed away. 
But, if they have not been planted three 

years, they need not be disturbed, and as 

: their foliage withers completely it can be 
, cut off, ;and the bulb left to repose. Coleus, 

or any kind of bedding-out plants, may be 

put into the same beds without injiuy to the 

bulbs. Mignonette and Sweet Alyssum seeds 
can aWo be sown around the edges of these 
bods even as late in the season as June, and 
the plants will make a fine show and perfume 
the air by the last of August. 

In planting out bedders it is well to bear in 
mind that, in a couple of months, they will 
have become six times as large as when 
planted, and will, therefore, crowd each other 

sadly unless plenty 
of room is given 
to them. It is the 
fashion now to peg 
down the shoots of 
variegated plants, 
and hair-pins are 
excellent for this 
pmpose. Plants 
that break off easily 
are better protect¬ 
ed from wind and 

thunder - storms if 
they are thus ar¬ 
ranged, and, when 
the first frost 

comes, thej"^ are 
also more easily 
covered. 
Daisy Etebeight. 

SWEET PEAS FOE 
CUTTING. 

Select a good 
deep soil in the 
kitchen garden, and 

take out a trench as 
if for Celery; digin 
a quantity of rot¬ 
ten manure at the 
bottom, and then 
fill in the soil near¬ 
ly level vrilth the 
siu'face; scatter the 
seeds thinly, and 

cover them with 
about one inch of 
soil. The young 
plants will soon 
appear, when some 

coal ashes should 
be scattered over 
them. Put stout 
branched sticks on 
each side of the 
row, and if cold 
winds prevail, a 
few evergreen 

branches will prove 
a great protection, 
but they must be 

removed.before the 
vines grow. 

The plants grow rapidly, and will soon 

come into flower; then is the time to apply 

a good coating of rotten manure at least two 

feet wide on each side of the row, and if dry 

weather prevails give copious supplies of 

water, and liquid manure at intervals of a 

fortnight. 
Gather the fully expanded blooms before 

they fade, as if allowed to seed they soon 

check the successive formation of flowers. 

For cutting, a good mixed packet of seed will 

produce nearly all colors, but they may all 
be obtained separately.—London Garden. 



the CUMBING SOLAHOT. 

<»—"“"“Ltol Ih. 
Liirt Bpnns I •'"7”* „ „llple««a 

elimljing Solamim and ^^ers of The 
wia It tft I w„t t. »i a. 
Amebicah Gaeden- about it. «is 
growing vino haidng pretty foliag • 

forts iLif by curling the 
fts leaves are attached, about 
comes in contact with, during smnme my 

plant made a growth of over six feet. It ^d 
lot bloom until fall, but since then it has 

had flowers nearly all the time, 
flowers are about as large as thos 
Catalonian Jasmine, star-shape , an o 
pearly white. Sometimes they h.ave a slig 
lavender tinge, and in a few I have seen a 
faint rosy tint. These flowers, which ai-o 
borne in clusters of about half a dozen each, 
have'a delicate grace that I have never seen in 
any other climbing flower. The petals have 
a look like that of the finest crape, being 
creased or wrinkled like crape along the 
center. I find that by cutting it back often 
a great many branches can be made to grow, 
and all of these produce flowers. 

It has been one of my most satisfactory 
plants during the winter. I have it trained 
up a large Oleander, and it has wound itself 
all through the top, and as both plants are 
in bloom at present, the effect is charming, 
as the contrast between the rosy flowers of 
the Oleander and the white ones of the 
Solanum is so decided. A good many of the 
new branches hang from the branches of the 
Oleander in festoons of graceful foliage. 
The buds are charming before they open, 
being pearly white, and having so close a 
resemblance to berries that they are often 
mistaken for them. The plant is a most 
satisfactory one at all stages and seasons. 
It would be very effective when trained 
along conservatory rafters, or about a win¬ 
dow, I think. Mine is potted in ordinary 
garden soil made light with sand. It requires 
considerable water. The red spider would 
trouble it somewhat if I did not make it too 
wet for him. 

E. E. Eexpokd. 

answers bestjor ioi_^ 

Tn loam and f'eely 
rioSSSaBeasoHof 

require a . obtained by mov^n» 
growth. This rest ^0 and, 

fhe plants to a 1 nevei 

as they are oause the leaves to 
to withlield so far as ^tand a 

suffer. In ',",/such plants throw 

time in the teing placed in gentle 
up strong spikes 

heat again. alternate growing 

a„!lCs WrLpeveral m^ps^of 

;:rwSatrent^nberofplantstohave 

THE AMAZON LILY. 
(Eucharis Amazonica.) 

Of all the white flowers exhibited at our 
Sower shows, none attract more general and 
ieserved attention than this comparatively 
aew plant. It is a native of Granada, belongs 
to the Amaryllis family, and requires, for 
winter forcing at least, hot-house treatment. 
The flowers, which are produced in trusses 
of from four to eight, are of rare beauty, 
chaste in fom, pure white and deliciously 

fra^ant, and—what gives additional value 
to the plant—may bo produced at any sc-i 
son of the year. In fact, a dozen of plants 
properly managed will furnish flowers all the 
year round. 

There are two ways of growing this plant. 
One, says a writer in Gardening niustrated 

.s to pot them without division^heCfn 
which largo specimens are obtained • and tb„ 
other is to divide frequently, groovin'? e 
largo bulbs in single pots. The latter plan 

A V/* X--- , 

W}'s»lways cowii'E 

and if a little crushed charcoal and sand be 

3 that in' autumn 

1)0 attended with little loss. 

The result has been more 

I anticipated; the clay pots, m 

stances, have remained entii-e, but ft*** 

have pushed through the bottom, and* 

tjje rims, and the plants came up • ® 

compact ball, very different from ® 
turned completely out of the potg 

have sent down long roots, half of which 
;iad to lose on removal. I have had soa 

these pots preserved with the plants in tt 
as they were taken up, and I am persn^j® 

the contrivance will be of considerable vai 
to amateur horticulturists. 

EMBELLISHING A "WINDOW. 

The following excellent plan for decorating 
a window is given by Mr. John G. Barker; 

“Procm-e a pan twelve or more inches in 
diameter and six inches deep; place in the 
center a seven or eight inch pot, then place 

liroper drainage and soil in the pan, and 

plant Lycopodium denticulaktm, or any of tie 

varieties of Tradescantia, which will cover 

the surface and hang over the sides. In the 

pot in the center put a Dracsena, Palm, or 

any plant which suits your fancy, and place 

the whole in a stand just large enough to hold 

it and set opposite the window, and with one 
or two brackets, on each side of the window 

for such plants as you may choose, yon have 

a decorated window with very little trouble. 

A few cut flowers may he placed in the pan, 

and will last a long time. The vines will 

completely hide both pot and pan, and the 

center plant can he changed whenever de¬ 

sired without breaking up the arrangement. 

If more than one is used in a room they 

should not he alike.’' 
Such an arrangement requires hut little 

care, yet, as in the cultivation of all house 

plants, the great aid to success is enthusiasm 

in the work. 

THE AMAZON LILY, 

mixed with the soil, to increase its porosity, 
it will be an advantage. Clear soot water 
should be given occasionally when growing 
freely or blooming. 

HOME-MADE PLO"WEIl POTS, 

A correspondent of the London -- ....u j^unaun Garden, 
having observed that a mixture of clay and 

cow manure with a little sand bocomos vorv 
hard when dried, conceived the idea to mold 

flower pots out of this material, llo first 

molded thorn in ordinary flower pots, but, on 
aceonnt of thoir breaking so easily suhsi" 

a °r£, V. t’r .... 

I had tho satisfaction, says tlio writer nl’ 
«oeing Ulo planfcB do woll in fchoiv i ^ 

H^andtilopotsboro:;lov 
May they wore plunged in o t ^ 
bods with thoplants and T 1 ? 

“■‘"“‘'‘‘'"‘“-■“.itrcrsr, 

COMPAHATIVE HAKDINESS OF PLANTS. 

On the morning of the great freeze, last 

winter, writes a correspondent from Ten 

nessee, tho thermometer stood 8° below zero 

outdoors, and 34<^ above in the warmest par 

of tho greenhouse. But further from ^ 
tank no thermometer was necessary to m 

cate tho frost; all the Coleus were ” 
tho Begonias, my Hoya carnosa, toge ^ 

with my other tender plants, while ®P® 

mills, Mavanta zehriua, 
Goraniums, Boivardias, Azaleas, Came 

etc., wore all right. .. 
TradescanUa diacolor was Idlled, " .jj. 

cchrina, in tho same basket, remaine 

jurod. 

IMPORTANCE OF DRAINAGE. 

Tho 1-lon. MaiLshall P. Wilder, 
eultivatod lioiiso p'ants’Tov the P>* 

yours, considers porfoct drainage)^ 

in pots or tho open ilelds, tho ^ 
succossful cultivation. He places i 

tho crocks used for drainage in po 

Toots piorco into it. If tho sm’P “ 

does not pass off, tho soil will jjjjld 

tho roots rot, and the x„){en 
woalhor honso plants should fres'* 
on tho piazza in shade, to have a 
fill* ^mr’lll 
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ABUmON. 

The different species and varieties of Abii- 
tilons form a most beantifnl andusofnl class 
of plants belonging to tho natural order 
Malavaeoo). They are commonly known 
under the name of Flowering Maple, from 
the resemblance their leaves bear to those of 
the Sugar Maple. Indeed, tho whole plant 
strikingly resembles a dwarf Maple tree, 
they are a class of hard-wooded greenhouso 
shrubs, most of them attaining a height of 
from two to six feet, blooming abundantly at 
all .seasons of the year ; and, in addition to 
this, several of tho varieties have beautiful 
mottled or blotched leaves, usually of a 
bright yellow color on dark-gi'een ground, 
giving them more the appearance of a piece 
of Mosaic work than the foliage of a plant. 

When grown in pots, during the -winter 
season, they furnish a quantity of beautiful, 
pendulous bell-shaped flowers, that vary in 
color from piu-e white to orange scarlet, with 
all varjdng and intermediate shades, some 
of them being beautifully veined and 
striped. All of them do well, and flower 
finely when bedded out dui-ing the sum¬ 
mer season. They are also very pop¬ 
ular plants for the -window-garden on 
account of their healthfulness, their 
cleanly habit, freedom from insect 
pests, and their constant flowering. 

The Abutilons are easily cultivated, 
doing well in a compost of two-thirds 
well-rotted sods, and one-third well- 
decayed manure. They require a tem¬ 
perature of 48° to 66°, a light, sunny 
situation, and a liberal supply of water. 

When gi'own for the window-garden, 
young plants should be obtained early 
in May, placed in foiu--ineh pots, and 
then plunged in a sunny situation; 
turning the pots occasionally during 
the summer, and watering if necessary. 
About the first of September take 
them up and repot into eight or nine 
inch pots, according to the size of the 
plants, taking care to drain them well. 
When potted, water freely, and place 
in a shaded situation until cool weather 
sets in, when they should be brought 
inside. 

When grown for tho greenhouse a 
more liberal treatment should be given; 
they should be potted as well as shifted 
into larger-sized pots. And -n'hile for 
the window-garden young plants should 
be procured every season, for the gi-een- 
house old plants will do as well, if they 
are well cut back early in May, and treated 
as advised for young iflants. 

Of the many beautiful vai’ieties the fol¬ 
lowing are the most desirable: Due de 
Malahoff, esjpeeially the variegated form, 
with leaves blotched and mottled with white 
and golden yellow. August Jtossold, large 
foliage, beautifully blotched with gi'een, 
yellow, and creamy white. Darwini tesse- 
latum, a very beautiful variegated variety, 
and moreover very free flowering. Botde de 
neige, pm’e white flowei's. Dai'wini, orange 
scarlet-veined pink. John Thorpe, bright 
yellow. Santana, brownish crimson. Rosai- 
florum, beautiful rose-colored flowers. Blood- 
Red, blood red with dark veins ; and Josejyh 
Sill, with large, orange-eidmson flowers. 

A. Mesopotamieim and A. M. mriegatum 
are very distinct varieties of drooping or 
trailing growth, the flowers of both being 
yellow and scarlet. They require a more 

liberaltreatment, and should bo planted out ' 
in a rich, deep border during tho summer 
season. When taken up, they may bo trained 
to the sides of tho window-garden, or on a low, 
circular trellis. They may also be placed in 
rustic baskets and siispoiided from the raft¬ 
ers of tho greenhouse. Grafted or inarched 
on strong, erect growing varieties, they will, ' 
with a little care and attention, form excel¬ 
lent decorative plants for tho greenhouse oi 
conservatory. 

Chas. E. Parnull. 

WINDOW BOXES OF FLOWEES, 
Of home decorations nothing is so pleasing 

to tlie eye, and gives so refined and home¬ 
like an appearance to a house, as well ar¬ 
ranged outside window boxes; and country | 
residents who imagine them adapted to city I 
houses only deprive themselves of a great j 
means of enjoyment. The season lor pre- ! 
paring and planting window boxes is near at | 

hand, and how easily they may be managed 
is pointedly and instructively shown by a 
eoiTospondent of the Reio-York Tribune, who 
relates his experience as follows : 

The boxes were made of pine, three feet 
in length, one foot in width and nine inches 
deep. To simulate panels a piece of mold¬ 
ing was put around the edges of the sides 
and the ends. The supports were iron 
brackets screwed to the house, the horizontal 
part just long enough to hold the boxes, 
which were closely fitted under the xrindow 
sills. Both boxes and brackets were painted 
like the body of the house —an olive drab 
—so that tho latter were inconspicuous when 
not occupied. 

The boxes were filled -with well-ouriehed 
sandy loam, with a sprinkling of charcoal 
and guano, and planted with strong, healthy 
plants the latter pai’t of May. For bloom I 
depended mostly upon Geraniums, having 
some of the best varieties known to florists. 

and I placed lengthwise of each box three or 
four largo plants, filling in smaller ones in 
front and in the rear, together with tho finest 
varieties of Coleus and Achyranthes, and 
plants also with small delicate foliage. In 
front a large silver-leaved Geranium occupied 
the center of one box, a white Centaurea the 
other. Shades of rose color and lake pre¬ 
dominated in one, mixed with blue Lobelia 
and blue Ipomcoa. 

For trailers, masses of Oikonna erassi/olia 
served me, with many seedlings of Thunber- 
gia raised in a hotbed. The latter gave an 
abundance of pure white flowers, and of deep 
orange and bull. Pilogyne suavis was also 
utilized, and it had a wonderful growth, 
often sweeping the ground or running from 
box to box. The Geranimns outdid them¬ 
selves. They were young, stocky and eager 
to display their beauty—gi-eat rosj' clusters 
appeared here and there, vicing with the 
scarlet or crimson sorts, which were very 
handsome in their emerald setting. 

Not only were the plants disposed to 
advantage in front, but I was still more 
anxious to make the back side such as' 
to gratify the eye -within the room, for 
at these windows we had our easy 
chairs, and did our sewing and reading, 
and the close proximity of the plants 
gave us much satisfaction. It is always 
pleasant to look up from your book 
or your work to rest the eye on some¬ 
thing agreeable — a picture, a row of 
flowers, or a corner of the room with 
artistic arrangements, so this bit of 
gardening with its gorgeous coloring 
so near was truly charming. 

The abounduig vitality, the tender 
shading of color and highly decorative 
effect are not easily forgotten, and 
compelled admiration from those who 
were determined not to be satisfied. 

It was said: 
“ You wont like the bo.xes.” “ They 

-wili be a failure.” “ The plants -will 
burn up -with glass for a background.” 
“You can’t use yoim blinds to darken 
the room, and when the hot weather 
and the flies come you will wish your 
boxes elsewhere.” Finally, “You had 
better leave window boxes for city 
people.” 

It was ungracious in me not to heed 
these criticisms, but as I did not I can 
now confidently commend tho plan to 
all who desire to make their surround¬ 

ings attraetive. It is a gi'eat sa-\dng of labor, 
as the boxes can be watered from within, 
and with thick shades and wire screens we 
scarcely missed the use of window blmds. 

Doubtless the idea originated in the city 
where there was not ground for flower beds, 
but there is no reason why it should be con¬ 
fined there, for it furnishes a rare oppor- 
timity to embellish the country home. 

EEVIVING CUT FLOWEES. 

Hot water, will generally revive flowers 
that have wilted from having been cut for 
some time. Place the lower, part of the 
stems in nearly boiling hot water until the 
petals become smoothed out, then cut off tho 
part that has been in the hot water, and put 
.the flowers in luke warm water and keep in 
a cool room. White flowers are apt to turn 
yellowish and do not respond to this treat¬ 
ment as readily as colored ones. 
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yai-d does not seem complete 
They are a oon- A lawn, or 

without a few Evergreens. , 

stant source of g^n’s favor- 
Wend harmoniously with the 

ites, and in autumn f ™ the 
background, setting ^ wonder- 
frost-tiuted leaves. In wintei tuey 
fully relieve the eye from the drea y I 
tony which reigns about. Srom i I 

of spring, and they freight the air mth then ^ 

healthful odorousness. ; 
Just at present I am not speaking o 

little dwarfed and stunted specimens, so 
-very fashionable at present. I hai^ m my , 
mind now those generous Pines, Balsams, 
and Firs that used to form a snug little gi-ove 
along the north side of our yard, from the 
roadway back beyond the buildings. They 
had been set many years before, with some 
regard to regularity; but afterward they 
were allowed to grow in their own gorgeous 
way, and they were the pride of our old 
homestead. My fondness for Natm-e’s own 
handiwork in the shaping of Evergreens was, 
no doubt, induced and strengthened by this 

early association. 
During the last few years I have had oc¬ 

casion to handle many young Evergreens, 
transplanting and shipping away. I do not 
now recollect of ever losing one in trans¬ 
planting at home. This is partly owing, no 
doubt, to eongenial soil and short distance 
of removal. Yet, if I could have the hand¬ 
ling of them from the time they were taken 
from their wild haunts until they were placed 
where they were to stay, I would not be 
afraid to guarantee their success in less 
favorable localities. Others may have just 
as good methods, but they can have no better 

success. 
As to the season for transplanting, either 

the ameb^ 

its tli6r6' - ^ young 
]rind around the roo good, hut 

X tree, Th'yehould 

fhey do not f t for they offer a 

tv 

thick top to the ’ 
the roots cannot ge ^ boYNTON. 

TENSIS LAWNS. 

i„„ to o. b ."«*» .tat i„ .00 
should be so chosen as n shrubs 
n.uch with shrubs and trees, al boug ^ ^ 

are desirable to f'^l-agreat 

privMy, ,ta„14 

llep b»™” ’.iiBoiebUj *“ ““ J" 
nmone. them, as then they have to 

This labor may, to 
"be driven among tliem 
be continually limited up ^ 
some extent, be obviated by the use of nets, 
but the better way by far is either to ha-ve a 
sunken court or raised banks, the latter 
being preferable, especially if the position 

happens to be at all wet and low. In this 
case the ground shouli be drained by running 

a row or two of tiles through it. 
The draining done, the next thing is to 

level, making the gi-oimd uniformly firm and 

solid. If the soil is found at all to be stiff and 
close, it is a good plan to use plenty of sand 
or road scrapings at top, or in lieu of these 
fine cinder ashes, either of which will prevent 
the surface from becoming very hard and 
cracking in dry weather, or sloppy andmuddy 
in wet. As soon as it is leveled and dressed 
as described, it will be ready for turfing or 
sowing; if turfs can bo had, they are best, 
as there is then a good bottom at once. 

To have fine herbage on the sods they must 
fall or spring is good. The wlie/i is not so' i be obtained from a meadow or pasture that 
important as the how. I lean a little toward j has been closely grazed; they should be out 
the spring planting, however, as the ground 
is then more moist, and no other vegetation 
in the way about the roots and stems to 
obstruct the work of taking up the young 
trees. 

My first and main precaution is to secure 
the body of mold immediately around the 
tree that contains most of the feeding roots 
in a tree of small growth. I have this lifted 
out carefully with the tree in the center, as 
little disturbed as possible, and then wrap 
coarse sacking about the whole, drawing it 
up aroundthe trunk and tying firmly. In this 
shape they can be loaded into a wagon-box 
that has a thick layer of straw in the bottom. 

about nine inches or one foot wide, three feet 
long, and three inches thick, sizes handy for 
laying down. Wlien this is done, it will be 
necessary to ram any projecting or high 
parts down, and then make all smooth by 
aid of a heavy roller. This should bo plied 
from time to time during the spring, always 
taking advantage of any rain or thaw after a 
frost, as soon as the surface is soft and in 
a condition to be affected by pressure. 

In the event of turf being difficult to pro¬ 
cure, a good lawn may bo soon had by sow¬ 

ing seed. The preparation rociuisite for this 
isjnst the same as thatforturf. Thobestkind 
of seed for sowing to form fine courts or 

THE LAWK BOBDEB. 

By the term border, says Mr. Geo.'Ellv) 
are meant the outlines of the lawn 

such margin as may he devoted to teees*'"’ 
shnihs of the ornamental type. 

be of greater or less dimensions, aecorS*^ 
to the size of the place. In an average-s- ® 

gi-ound a good width would be about tw^'^ 

to fourteen feet. The lawn, of course, requi 

its trees; here one for shade, there on^ 
protection, and there still another to p 

duce a desired effect in landscape expressio”' 

But trees and shrubs on the lawn should s' 

dealt out with a sparing hand, espec^u 
^]ion the space accorded to the turf 

limited. 

A laivn can never present a complete and 

finished appearance without its border of 

trees and shrubs. Indeed, the lawn border 

is as important a factor in the artistic treat- 

ment of one’s home surroundings as the lam, 

itself. 
The border will naturally be laid out with 

sufficient variety in its curves and outlines 
and will inclose the lawn entirely or in part 

as may be considered most desirable. In 

planting, the larger trees will be placed in 

the back-ground, followed with the smaller 

trees and shimbs in proper graduation. A 

few groups of deciduous shrubs well ar¬ 
ranged, where the space is ample, produces 

fine effect, the more so when set off by a 

back-groimd of evergreens. If the approach 

to the house will admit, a few of the larger 

trees should be planted on the south side of 

the entrance and house, for the benefit of 

their shade, such as Scarlet and Double 
Horse Chestnut, Linden, Birch, Elm, Nor¬ 

way and Cut-leaved Maple. 
Judicious planting after the ground has 

been well prepared by sub-soil plowing, 
enricliing, gi-adingand draining if necessary, 

will greatly enhance the value of a place, to 
say nothing of the enjoyment that would 

recur to the owner, and be shared by his 

family and friends. 
To trees we are not only indebted for 

gi’atefiil shade in summer, but especially for 

protection from cold in winter. Protecfion 
by evergreen screens in exposed situations 

would add much to the comfort of man and 

beast. 

and taken home. They should be set out at ! lawns is that which consists of a mivl n,.n 
once, watered and staked. The reader will I of lawn grasses and small clover 

tP virv _1- . ' understand that this way of taking up can 
only be practiced on short distances, where 
the trees can bo taken home and set out in a 
few hours at the most. If they aro to bo 
shipped, the mold must be detached, and 
moss worked in among the roots and bound 
around them. Even hero I hold to the idea 
of wrapping coarse sacking aroundthe whole, 
and fastening around the stem. The whole 
mass is then moistened, after which treat¬ 
ment they will stand quite a journey and 
come out in good condition. 

If the planter finds that the roots aro at all 

The seed 
maybe sown as soon as the ground can bo 
brought into proper condition; it then ger¬ 
minates quickly, and is soon out of tho way of 
birds. When up, gentle rolling is all that is 
necessary till tho gi-ass gets along. T’ho,, the 
™-..f n.„d,lta ta “ ° 

tl.oer«» tai ,11, Hta 

comes well established, when tho n,n i ■ 
ought to Passover it r gulariy oncTe 

to tread on —r 7 ^ Pioasaiit 
■ London Oardon. 

haed’iness of BETINOSPOBAS. 
Refen’ing to some remarks by Mr. V. 

Barry in a former number of The AMEKW-^ 
Garden, our correspondent P. J. writes us 

from Halifax, Nova Scotia: ‘•BetiMSporo 

plmnosa-cmrea may not be hardy at Boches e^ 

but it is quite hardy here and stands ^ 

below zero ; so does B. pluntosa, of , 

have one about seven feet high. 
is also hardy here; I have one about eig ^ 

foot in height. Strange to say, 
about ton foot from this ono was out o 

to about a foot from tho ground tho 

before last, whereas the other was notj 

least touched. I do not quite -i 
tlio cause.” [Survival of the fittest.-" _ 

“Soino years ago, when in Boston, 

tlio ostablishmont of Mr. Hovoy, 
talking with him about various ^ 
said many people injure their trees } 

ing too much care and protecting them 
RltlMi/irt T l^nVl ItAAII ill til© Spviico boiiRliB, Iliad been in — 

so, and found every spring 
out back. Since then I have not cove 
doing I 

out bai 
all and find they do much better.” 
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gutbeng oultusb in japan. 

Ginseng (Panax quhKjuefoUum) is a liorba- 

ceous plant growing wild in rooky or moun¬ 

tainous woods, especially in the Alleghanios 

and in the Upper Lake regions. The stem 

is round, smooth, a foot high, bearing at its 
.summit a whorl of throe compound loaves 

and a single umbel on a central pedimcle. 
The flowers are small, yellowish, the berries 

bright red. The root is large, four to nine 

inches long, spindle-shaped, often forked, 
whitish, thick and fleshy; and this is the 
valuable part of the plant. 

In China and Japan it is highly prized as a 

medicine, being the most expensive as well 
as most relied upon remedy for almost every 

ill human flesh is heir' to, although wth us 

its remedial virtues are not recognized. The 

exports from this country amount to about 

half a million pounds annually at a value of 
nearly a million dollars. 

We have received several inquiries as to 
the practicability of its successful and profit¬ 
able cultme here, but cannot learn that it is 

cultivated anywhere in this country, and 
should be much pleased to receive any infor¬ 

mation from those of our readers who may 

have some knowledge about this subject. 
The spontaneous growth of Ginseng is get¬ 

ting scarcer with every year, so that it may 

be well to attempt its cultivation, which, if it 

prove successful, wiU no doubt yield a good 
profit. 

A correspondent of the Agricultural De¬ 

partment who has recently traveled in Japan 

states that the plant is largely cultivated 
there, and the following description given 

by him may be of interest to those who may 

attempt its eultme here. 
The-Japanese select for the culture of the 

Ginseng, black, mucky, and low, wet soil as 

the only kind in which it will attain perfec¬ 
tion and become white; if grown in ferru- 

gineous soil it becomes reddish, and is less 

valuable. The ground after being well pre¬ 
pared and manured is laid o at in beds, always 

running east and west. To shelter the plants 

from the direct rays of the sun and from 

heavy rain storms each bed is protected by a 
roof made of straw and laid upon poles sup¬ 

ported by posts. In Southern Japan, in the 

provinces of Idzumo and Hoki, the planting 

takes place in November, and farther north 

in April. 
The seed is deposited, two to three inches 

apart each way. The plant is of very slov/ 

growth, and takes three to four years to 
attain its maturity. The flower buds start 

from the base of the leaves, but unless seeds 

are desired these are pinched ofi!. The seeds, 
after being gathered, are buried in the 

ground, one to two feet deep, to preserve 

their germinating powers. 
The harvest takes place in July and 

August of the fourth year. The roots are 

cylindrical in shape, about as thick as a 
finger, white and often prong-shaped toward 

the lower end. In the fresh state they weigh 
about twenty to twenty-five grains, but occa¬ 

sionally double that amount. After digging 

cut the roots they are freed from all dirt 
adhering to them and then carefully washed, 
after which they are scalded in boiling 

water or steam, so as to make them appear 

yellowish brown, when the cross-insertion is 
made. They are thou laid on shelves, and, 
according to size, exposed for from two to 
eight days to a heat averaging 100° to 120° 
C, after which they are perfectly dry and fit 

for market. They may also bo successfully 
dried in the suii. 

When ready for market the root is yellow 

or brown, semi-transparent, brittle, and 
of bitter-swoet taste, and must bo guarded 

against dampness. Of the stem and leaves 
is prepared a jelly, which in taste reminds 

one somewhat of licorice, with the addition 

of some bitterness. This is never exported. 

GEAPE-GEO'WING IN SIOILT. 

The Grape is rapidly taking the place of 
the Olivo and Sumac on the Island of Sicily. 

According to the report of the French 
Consul at Palermo, the annual production 
of wine amounts ah'eady to from one hundred 
and ten to one hundred and thirty millions 

of gallons, with every prospect of consider¬ 
able increase in the future. The brand best 
known here is Marsala, but many others of 
reputed quality are produced there, and 

known as Zucco, Corvo, Moscato, Albanelo 
Marearello, Aromena, etc. 

NEW-YOEK HOETIOULTEEAL SOCIETY. 

Eoses and Orchids formed the leading and. 

most attractive featiu’e of the April exhibi¬ 
tion, and it would bo superfluous to state that 
their beauty and excellence were highly 
commented upon. All the leading varieties 

of the Eoses of the season were represented: 
Niphetos, Mardehal Eobert, Perle des Jar- 
dins, Souvenir de 'Wm. Wood, La Prance, 
Bon Sileue, Souvenir d’un Ami, Douglass, 

Chas. Eovolli, Cornelia Cook, Catharine 
Mermet, Gloire de Dijon, etc. A huge 
bunch of Mabel Mon-ison attracted consid¬ 
erable attention; this is a sport of Baroness 
Eothschild, equal in all its merits, but is pure 
white, slightly tinged with pink. Mad. 
Cusin, of a very peculiar -vdolet-rose, tinged 
with yellow, is improving with each exhibi¬ 
tion.' Mr. Otto Andrea showed a very fine 
hybrid-perpetual seedling, raised by him and 

named Queen of Queens. 
A collection of out flowers from Mr. Geo. 

Such was of unusual merit, and contained 

more choice species and varieties than we 

have ever seen in similar exhibits. Among 
them were: Anthwrium Seliertsenanwn, sev¬ 
eral species of Amaryllis, Ixoras, Statice 
Ealfordi, Passifloras, Azaleas, several rare 

Orchids, etc. 
Halloek & Thorpe exhibited a fine speci¬ 

men of StreptosoUn Jamesoni, a'description 

of which was given in oim January number. 
Another interesting and attractive exhibit 

was a collection of a dozen or more named 
varieties of Persian Lilacs from John Hen¬ 

derson. 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies of the Valley, 

Pansies, Carnations, Geraniums, Cinerarias, 
Primroses, Violets, Calceolarias, and many 
other plants and flowers were shown by vari¬ 

ous exhibitors, both amateur and profes¬ 

sional. 

PEIVATE PLO'WEE EXHIBITIONS. 

The great competition in the flower trade 
during the past winter has stimulated the 
New York florists to unusual exertions, 
resulting in a series of special flower shows. 
In fact, the windows and stores of our lead¬ 

ing florists present continuous flower shows 
diuing the spring months. 

The largest and best of these was that of 
Mr. C. P. Klunder, 907 Broadway. All the 

plants and flowers were of remarkable excel¬ 
lence, and the arrangement was highly artis¬ 
tic and tasteful. A large circular group of 
Standard Eoses was a magnificent sight, but 

it would be. difftcult to single out the best 
where all are of superior merit. There were 

gi-oups of Lilies, Hyacinths, Cyclamens, 
Cineraiias, Persian Lilacs, and of scores of 
other plants, a remarkably fine specimen of 
Gardenia florida, two large well-shaped Lau- 
rus nohilis. Of Orchids, although in not very 

large numbers, there were some superb 
specimens of Dendrohium nohile, fimhriatum 
oculatum, lliyrsijlorum, odontoglossum grande, 
and macropliyllitm. 

As most of our fashionable florists have 
their specialties in certain flowers and styles 
of arranging bouquets and designs, special 
and private flower exhibitions will, no doubt, 
be among the permanent features of this 
city. 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETIOULTUEAl SOCIETY. 

Capt. John B. Moore, chairman of the 
comraittee appointed by the society, recom¬ 
mends the following as the best Hardy Eoses 
for outdoor culture: 

. CONTINUOUS BLOOMING ROSES. 

Alfred Colomb, Annie Wood, Boieldieu, 
Caroline de Sansal, Fisher Holmes, Francois 
Michelon, Gen. Jacqueminot, Marie Bau¬ 
mann, Mme. Victor Verdier, Mons. E. Y. 
Teas, Pierre Netting, Eev. J. B. M. Camm, 
Xavier Olibo, *Charles Dai-win, “Countess of 
Oxford, *Dr. Sewell, “Marguerite de St. 
Aonande, “President Thiers. The last five 
(marked with stars) are fine, constant 
bloomers, but Uable to mildew. 

HARDY ROSES FOR GENERAL, CULTIVATION. 

Alfred Colomb, Anna de Diesbach, Annie 
Wood, Baron de Bonstetten, Baroness Eoths¬ 
child, Charles Lefebvre, Duke of Edinburgh, 

Btienne Levet, Fisher Holmes, Francois 
Michelon, Gen. Jacqueminot, John Hopper, 
Jules Margottin, La EosEre, Marie Bau¬ 

mann, Marquise de Castellane, Maurice Ber- 
nardin, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Mme. Hippolsde 
Jamain, Mme. Victor Verdier, Mons. Bon- 
cenne, Mons. E. Y. Teas, Paul Neyron, Eev. 
J. B. M. Camm, Thomas Mills, “Louis Van 

Houtte, “Mile. Marie Eady, “Pierre Netting. 
The last three (marked with stars) are diffi¬ 
cult and uncertain, but so remarkably fine 
that the committee could not refrain from 

mentioning them. 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 

The special Premium List of the Horticul¬ 

tural Department of the World’s Exposition 
has just been issued. It is certainly the 

most oonjplete and extensive schedule of the 
kind we have ever seen, comprising every 

branch of Pomology, Arboriculture, Flori¬ 
culture, etc. ; and the premiums to be 
awarded are most liberal. The pamphlets 
may be obtained from the superintendent, 

Mr. Parker Earl, Cobden, Els. 



OTO BOOK TABLE. _ 

Now Jersey State wMcL, 
Proceedings of its ninth annual ,p[,j 

as usual, are full of intercsthig papers 

pamphlet contains, /g Jiaress, and 
mentioned below. President M ard = m . 

many other highly valuable papers 

B. Wllliains, Myiridising j*'gey Vtato 

-A paper, read ^.^'.^vcs Lore 
Horticultural Societ^% the meaning 

pinto, “‘Xirt/nncl crosses, 
of and difference between ’'yLnds " 

practical instructions ™.ove' our 
valuable suggestions of how to imi 

Grapes and otlier fruits. 

J. T. Lovett, Fruit List of the ®*^'**® 
Jersey, reprinted to pamphlet fonn, . 
onthor’s report of the State Hortioidtural ..ocitt>. 
rearS prepared list of ali the pr.nmpa 

vlirieties m fnnts etotlvated in the State.- grouped 
ucc6rding to seasons and arranged by seographi 

cal sections, so that any one can see dt-® ^“®'j 
which varieties, for m.arlcct or home use. snecced 
best in his county. This is a most valuable com 
tiibution to the poraological literature of t e 
State, thetaiitation of which by every State Horti¬ 
cultural Society to the Union is highly to be 

recommended. 

Wcstei-n New-Yorh Horticultural Society.^ 
Proceedings of its twenty-ninth annual meeting, 
held at Kochester. The Keports of this Society, 
which numbers among its members many of po 
most experienced and distinguished pomologists 
and horticiUtiirists of the coimtry, are always 
looked forward to with interest, ns we are always 
sure to find in them a rich store of valuable 
matter. Among the many good papers contained 
in the present volume are President Barry^s 
address, the reports of the committees of the 
different sections, county committees, and essays 
by Dr. Stnrtevant, Professor Caldwell, John J. 
Thomas, P. Rejuiolds, Joseph Harris and others. 

The Scientific American.— This excellent 
weekly journal is not, as might be supposed from 
its name, devoted to strictly scientific matters 
only, but presents in a clear, practical manner, 
the entire iirogress and development of our age. 
Science, art, literature, mechanics, industrial 
interests, inventions and discoveries of every 
kind, naturai history, agricnltnre, horticulture, 
and many otlier topics of interest to every intelii- 
gent person, reeeive proper attention. As an 
exponent of jVmericau Progi-ess it stands unri¬ 
valed; and, combined with a high moral tone 
throughout, its educational value as a family 
paper cannot well be overestimated. We are glad 
to perceive its in,arked popularitj" and sncecss, 
which have compelled the irablishcrs to remove to 
more spacious quarters. The new oflices are at 
No. 301 Broadway, comer Franklin street; they 
are beautifully lighted, airy apartments, more 
than fifty feet wide and one hundred and sixty 
feet long, and furnished with everj'thing needful 
for the prompt and cllicicnt execution of business. 

the 

specialty of these P a Evaporator.-- 

Ziinmorman Fruit Q-, and 
Zimmerman Mfg- tpcii' various dr.vtoo 
Ungton, instriictioim 
appar.atuscs, with picaohiug, coii- 
and dh-eetlons for evai o .ittog. 

uiul inarlvcting of fruits. 
serving, crystalUztog am.^ ..-|--^-^ ,, 

£l hZ" able, m^-prpof, and covered by 

tone patents. ^ p,_niu8- 

Boouier & of the Cider and 

priiiii”S Melons and Tomatoes.-, j) 
jlonroe, N. 0.—All the good tLat^traninnofA-*'.. 
and Water-melons does Is that they hew , 

earlier- The process consists In pinching 
vines at the third joint from the root ass®*''® 

they Layo made sufficient growth. Ther”*® 
then form side shoots, which may be pinch 

again. The imining of Tomatoes consists tot 
ping the leading shoot. This is said to pronT 

earUiioss, hut we have never seen much hcr„® 
result from the operation, and ennsider it ha?n 
worth the trouble. “'‘“I' 

Teasel.—A. R., TineUind, R. J.-Teasel m 
cus ftilloHum, is a hardy biennial plant, the to 
llowor-licnds of wliich are used in the 

facturc of cloth. As far as we are aware it ? 
only cultivated in a few towns in western Ne * 

Atorlc, It requires good, well-drained gronna 
Tho seed is .sown in the lattcrpartof ApTii„‘ 

Boomer --^ t;j(icr iuo. itcgiiiniiig of May, iu drills about three feet apart 
tratcd_Catalogiicaud^nm^^^^_^^^^^^^^ , 

Wine Bi cssos, presses, it will 
by the Company. IMI" o'm 
be recollected, one hu ^ Centennial Exhibition 

ten seen these 

and cannot conceive of any- 

Jbtog morc complete and better adapted for tho 

pmiiosc. 

made iu 1 
at Philadelphia, 

liresses iu use. 

CATALO&TJES EECEIVED, 
BUwangcr & Ban-y, Rochester, X. Y.— Supple- 

inentarj- List of Novelties and .Siiccialtics. Also 
Descriptive Catalogue of Select Boses, with brief 
practical directions tor i>hiiiting, etc. 

Matthew Crawford, Cuyahoga Falls, C.—C.ata- 
logue of StrawbciTics and other small fruits. A 
very neat .and tasteful Ultlc pamidilet, giving 
cultural directions, and concise and tiaitlifiil 
descriptions of all the best new and old varieties. 

Parson & .Sons Company, Flushing, X. Y.~ 

Descriptive Catalogue of Hardy Onmmcnlnl Trees, 
Flowering Shrubs and Vines. Special attention is 
directed to tbcirmagiiitlcciit collectlonsof lllmdo- 
dciidrons, Boses, Magnolias, Cliinesc and Gliont 
Azaleas, Camellias, Japanese Majdes, .and oilier 
rare and clioice plants. 

Garilencr B. Wcclis, Hgracusc, X. Y.~ Illus¬ 
trated and Descriptive l»ricc List of Grappling 
Hay Forks and Railway Hiiy Conveyors. Tills 
apparatus took the highest award at tlio trial of 

N.Y. State AgriciilturalSoclcty,and for excellence 
of workmansliip and construetion, as well as for 
ease and oITlclency of work. Is not oxcellcd by any 
other. ^ 

answees to OOEEESPOEBENTS. 

Late Strawberries. - ff. U- W., Few Bedford 
Jfass.-James Vick, Kentucky, Mount Vernon a 
among the best late varieties. “Ou "'O'stM'O 
^oiind” we should try Golden Deflaiice. and if 

good care can be given, Jersey Queen. 

Stephaiiotls and Authurium.-H. 0. W, Sfec- 
toH’s River, Vf.—Unless wanted for forcing, ^op- 
h.anotis can he wintered in a temperature of from i 
45° to 50°, and wiU bloom only the bettor for It. Of ■ 

com-se, when kept in so Iow a temperature, but ; 
little water should be given. For fuller directions 

see March number. 
Anthurium Sehcreerianum requires strongheat 

and a treatment similar to that given to tropical 

Orchids. 

LUium Hai-risii in the House.—Jf. IF., Qiiaher 
jlill,X. r.—This as well as .all other LiUcs that have 

been forced during winter sliould. after blooming, 
be transferred to tbe open gi-oimd. Tlie iilaco in 
wbicli tlicy are planted must be well drained, 
naturally or artificially, else tho bulbs are very 
apt to rot. They will not bloom again before 
another year. 

Lilies D-om Seed_G.F. S., Hennepin, III.—The 
easiest and usual way of propagating LiUcs is liy 
offsets, or scales, but they can also be grown from 
seed. This sliould lie sown as soon as ripe, iu 
frames or boxes wliere it can bo protected from 
severe fi-ost. Most of tlie seeds will not come up 
uutU tbe second season. Wlien the bulblots have 
attained sufflciciit size —after aliout two years — 
tliey have to be transplanted singly, and treated 
tbe same as siiiaU offsets. 

Crape Onllings li.ave to iio plaiitod as early in 
spring us possible, before the buds comineuce (o 
start. 

AVIiito ClimbiiiB Roses.-,S'. D. P., Walnul TliU, 
Mass.—Tlicrc arc several vai-ieties of vdiHc eliuil)- 
ing Roses, JlencU's RcctHing, one of tlie Ayrsliiic 

class.is oncof Uicbcst; itliasmeillmii-sizcil verv 
double, pure wliitc nowers. Tliey are not qiiil„ 
as Imrily as llie i’riiirie Roses, but with liglit pro- 
teclloii slaiKl onr severest wliitcrs very well 
There are also white /limhsia Koses. Tlie llowers 
are small, but of a delieloiis fragrance reseiobiiii.r 
that of tlie Violet more tliiin Uie Itoso. Tills ehms 
IS not liardy at tlie North. 

cient for -an acre of ground. The young pi^, 

arc of slow gi-owth, and have to be kept free from 
weeds, niid thinned out to about six inches; when 
largo enough, horse cultivators may be used for 
keeping tlie ground clean. The second season 
the flower stalks appear, growing to a height of 

I from four to eight feet. They commence blossom¬ 
ing about tho middle of July, and tho earlicstoncs 
become lit for cutting by the fli'st of August, the 
whole crop requiring about a naonth for harvest- 

Biiibs Not Hlooiiiiiig,—,Scvpriil r,,, t 

Witliont a knowledge of aU the at(l,Sel're;:m 
Ht.iiiccH It is impossible In icil wlivbulbs r^r 
to bloom. Tlio most frequent cause 
that tliey are kept too wetand too warm • n " 
Wart. All plants, wlieii not in vlgiiro s ® 
Hlioiiid he watered only sparlnnlv "'''""■I", 
ucied an annnui rest aftm 

tlic completion of tlieir in-owlh- n i'' ^ 
given by drying them on',„„ri 1 A 
cannot rociiperatoSlim,.re I ^ ^ 'oaNl, tliey 

Tho ciilturo or Ainr"itlr Gtoxto 
encH was described in nrevi,. ■''•’""n- 

"e trealeuot ng,al„ „« «„„„ '„g (;a’Htol'r'“’ 

Kiiabe Dianos for Brobhlyn Schools. 

(From the. Baltimore JDaily Xetas.) 

Tho award of the contract to supply the Brook 
lyn, New-York, PubUo Schools -with twelve Pianos 
has hceu made to Messrs. Wm. Knabb & Co., this 
being the entire number required. Theawardwas- 
made after a tost of merit, tho Board of Educa- 
tiou having determined to secure the Piano which 
they believed to bo the best iu the market, with¬ 
out regard to the difference in price. After a- 
thorongh examination and comparison, the 
Kimlic Pianos were unanimously chosen. 

Darnell’s Fun-oiver and Marltei- supplies the 

loiig-fclt want of a elieap.rellablo and'easily man¬ 
aged Field Marker. It pulverizes tho soil in tho 
bottom of the fiuTO w so as to leave the ground in 
the very best condition for iilaiitlng, and is readily 
iu\iu.sted so as to mark any width from two to five 
feet, and any depth to six inches. When it is con¬ 
sidered that the success of a crop depends 
hirgely upon tlio proiior preparation of the seed¬ 
bed .and tlic exactness of the markings of the 
rows, tlio value of such an implement becomes 
apparent lo any one. IT. IT. Houghton, Jloorcs- 
toirn, X. ,T., tlio manufacturer, -will send circulars 

to all applicniit-s. 

IMPORTANT. 
When you visit or leave Now-York "A" 

Exinessapo, anil Carringo liire, 0?^^ s® „i^nrtnnt 
(mviiiiiI [Jiiioii ITorely opposite Grand Central Dop * 

000 elegaii t rooms, litted up at a cost of one 
ilollars. reduced to §1.00 and upward per daj^ Aw^ 
l»oaii Plan. JClevator. Reslauraiit 8iipplie<\TiH* % 
l>e8t. Jlorso cnis, stages, ami clovutod ^ullroaU 
ilopots. Families can live better for loss uiou®y \rttel 
Gi ami Unlou Hold'than at any other lb*st*cla88 
In the city. 

brain and nerve food. 
I'llOJt Tim NKliVE-OlVlNG I’ltlNCIW-ES OFT"® 

OX-UUAIN ANV) WIIB.IT CKUM. 

Vitalized I’liosphites.—Roslores tho eilcrgJ 
lost liy iiei-voiisness. weakness, nr Indlgost oji’ 

relieves Imssltmle mid nouriilgia ; refreshes • 
nerves lirod by worry, cxoltcinont, or excess " 

senslllvoness, and sirengthens ii falling 
It aids wniidui-fiilly iu tlie mentnl and '’®* 
grnwMi nfliiranlsiind elilldren. Under its use t 

leelh eniiin easier, tlio liones grow hotter, th® 
sinootimi.^ Ilie brnlu iieqnires more readily 

sleeps iiinve sweetly. An Ill-fed brain 
lessnns, nml is pcevlsli. it gives a more ’ 
leetiiiil 1111,1 hapiiler clilldliood. Not a se 

roniedy; rorniiila on every Inliol. F®*’ 
‘"•"gglHls, nr imiH, «l. F. CllOSUV & ^ 

(104 & 000 Sixth Avo. Now- 

^ TAKE NOTICE. .p,„t,arc«- 
For noo. (In stamps) 200 Elegant Scrap i 

No two alike. F. WHITING, 00 Nassau St.. 
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A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE A31ERICAN GARDEN. 
.1-^^ Uilo wo offer Ui choice of many lino thiiifrc to thoHC who take 

oxtcmliiiK the circiilii- 
I'ocoguitioii of tholi-lfiml 

oi'I'ny for such alu; aud,while wo in- 
tuul to and shall mal-e I'liio Amuiucan Gauujsn worth to every 
reader many limes its small cost, yet avo desire to give a 
moudly recognition of some direct kind to each one of our 
readers as far ns possible; and having nnnsnal facilities for 
securing A'alnnblo seeds, etc., desirable for use or for trial, wo 
oner to every subscriber to Titu Ajiuuican Gakdun his or her 
own choice of any one of the Seed, Plant, or Bulb parcels 
named below. 

,'^THIS OmCRISTO EVERY SUIiSCBlBER, for one 
year, whether subscribing sbigly, or In Premium or other Clubs. 

IS3^Iu souding your subscrintioii or giving it to club gather¬ 
ers, give in each case the lelecr Indicating what you desire. 

readers will notice that many of the things named 
are weir and rare, and of oxtraoi'diuary merit. To piu'chaso 
these (if they could all bo bought) ivould cost 26 to 60 cents each. 

POSTAGE EREE. All the .articles ofl’ered as presents below 
will be sent postage prepaid. 

PLOWEE SEEDS. 
Directions for enlturc arc given with each jmclcagc. 

A. ITt/d Seeds.—A half-ounce paclcet. This novelty 
in flower gardening, which was llrst Introduced as an Ajieki- 
CAN Garden premium, continues to bo a general favorite; and 
being in greater demand than over, we retain it among oiu- 
premiums. The present selection ooutains over lOO varieties 
of choice flower seeds, which, in single packets, could not be 
bought mider S6.00. 

B. Single Dahlias.— A packet of seeds carefully selected from 
over 100 varieties, comprising all the most brilliant and decided 
colors. If sown in early spring, in pots in the house or in the 
hot-bed, flowering plants may be had by mid-summer. 

C. German PaTisies.— A packet of llCty seeds of these lovely 
flowers, of which one can never get tired. The seeds here 
offered are from the best aud choicest coUection in Germany. 

D. Asters, Choicest Mixed.—The most desir.ablo and valued 
varieties of the best German and Fi'enoh strains, .are repre¬ 
sented in these packets, which are tmstly superior to Avhat is 
generally known as Mixed Asters. 

E. Everlasling Floxoa-s.—A mixed packet of 12 distinct varie¬ 
ties. This class of flowers is constantly increasing in favor ; 
and for winter bouquets and decor.ations generaUy nothing is 
more treasured. All are annuals of easy culture. 

P. Ornamental Grasses.—A mixed packet of the twelve best 
varieties. As an accompaniment of flowers, fresh or dried, in 
bouquets or vases, nothing can bo more appropriate and 
graceful than spr.ays of oruamental grasses. 

VEaETABLE AND PAEM SEEDS. 
G. Pea, Sliss’ Ever-hearing.—A sample packet of this extraor¬ 

dinary netv wrinkled Pea, which is now, for the first time, 
offered .to the public. For largo yield, excellent quality, and 
contlnnancy of bearing, it has no equal. 

H. Cauliflower, Sea-foam.— One packet. This valuable new 
variety combines more desirable qualities thau any of the 
older kinds; in size and beauty, aud especially in reUability of 
heading, it excels all others. 

I. Water-melon, American JBeiic.—One packet, now first in¬ 
troduced, and of great value for home use as well as for market. 
It is very large, early, and of deUoious quality. 

J. Oats, Black OhamiJion.—A sample package. These Oats 
wore selected from a number of varieties received from 
Europe, aud are of great promise. Selected heads have 
averaged one hundred and sixty-nine grains. The roots tiller 
more abundantly thau those of any other variety, so that half 
the quantity of seed usually sown per acre is sutfleient. 

K. Barley, Imperial.—A sample packet. All reports about 
this new variefy siieak In highest terms of its excellenee. 
In yield and quality aUke, it is a valu.able acquisition. 

E. Potato, Fremont.— One tuber. A medium early variety 
of excellent quality; now ofl'ered for the first time. _ 

M. Potato, Iroquois.—One tuber. A largo, h.andsomo variety 
of good quaUty, large yield, and superior keeping quality; 
now first offered. Both varieties received First Class Oertr^ 
cates of Merit by the London Royal Horticultural Society at the 
recent great International Potato Exhibition. , 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

N. Selianihus mulliflorus, fl. plen. Golden Sunflower.—A 
hardy perennial plant of great beauty, grows .about tour leet 
high and bears a profusion of rich golden-yellow flowers of the 
size of Dalilias. -rw 

O; Polyantha Rose, Mad. Oecile Rnmner, the Fairy Rose. 
—This is an entirely new class of Roses, of dwarf habit, witn 
bright flowers of exquisite fragrance: hardy and eflective. 

jK “ Curiosity,” a new early flowering Pompon Ohrysanth^ 
mum, with biilllant, deep-bright crimson flowers 
golden yeUow. This choice variety just introduced heie is not 
tor sale, but is offered only as a 

Q, Clematis coecinea (Scarlet 
desirable cUmbers for covering verandas, treUises, Mbors, 
screens, etc., as it grows from eight to ten feet in one season. 
Its coral-red flowers are produced in great P>'Pt“®*bP.; , 

R. Eulalia Japonica zehrina.— A rema^ably handsome 
variegated gross, perfectly h.ardy, growmg to a height of six 
to seven feet, and producing tall, elegant plumes, highly oma- 

xJiiMjn Wailaeei, recently introduced from Japam 
ers four to six inches in diameter, of clear buff (mange color, 
distinctly spotted with numerous black dots. The bulb is small, 

the Fairy LUy—A delicate, pure- 
white flower, two to three inches in diameter, borne on slender 
stems 6 to 6 inches high. Suitable tor the gaad(m or ^"se. 

IT. Strawhem/t the JPtnncc of Serii^>—3 plants, ror coni 
plete description and life-size superb 
Strawberry, see Axiebican Gakdbn, August number. 

For other Premiums see Genei-al Premium List, mailed 

free on application. 

(( 

ONE CENT WELL SPENT! 
Send a Postal Card for the 

AMERICAlSr GARDEN PREMIUM LIST. 

Very Desirable, Useful, and Excellent 

PIEHIUM 
INCI^UDING 

A VALUABLE PRESENT...FREE The Anrerican Garden. 

SIXTY MOST VALUABLE ARTICLES, all of guaranteed, first-rate 
Quality, including many wanted in every Home, and by Every Person, 
Young or Old. Read the Descriptions in the Premium List. 

FINE PRESENTS for HOLIDAYS, and all other 
days; for Wedding Gifts, and to Friends. 

(See Premium List.) 

DELIVERED ST,. FREE, of 
the G-ood Articles in the Premium List will be delivered, 
CARRIAG-E PREPAID, to any place in the United 
States or Territories, however near or distant, whether 

given as premiums, or supplied at the prices named. 
N. B.—Tlio articles uot offered “deliver)* free,” will bo carefully packed without charge, and 

forwarded by express or otherwise, as maybe desired. The expenses of carriage will not be 
great. The)" can bo taken at the ollico of A3Ij:icican Garden w'iihout expense. 

GOOD THINGS TO BUY. Aside from any articles 
obtained free as pre¬ 

miums, almost every one will need, or desire to purchase some of 
the EXCELLENT THINGS described in the Premium List when they 
can get them of GUARANTEED ClUALITY, and from a RESPON¬ 
SIBLE SOURCE, and at the LOWEST PRICE they can be obtained 
anywhere of such excellence. A Price is therefore named with EACH 
article at which we will supply it delivered EREE, or otherwise, as 
above provided. 

ENTERTAINING AND INSTRUCTIVE READING.- 
See in the Premium List what is said about “Dips,” an 
amusing scene; six “Watch Items,” especially the 7th; 
about “Washing Made Easy;” “Microscopes;” and a score 
of other things. 
1^;^ Tills reading rvlll Intorest you, aside from what is said of the i)articul.ar things reloired to. 

A DOLLAR an HOUR persons, ^LADIES ^inclnded^ 
(also by BOYS and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and neigh¬ 
bors a specimen copy of the Aimeidcan Garden, its beauty and 
usefulness, and low cost. An hour’s time should sufidee to get 2, or 3, 
or 4 to take it. This will give yon a dollar’s worth, or MORE, of the 
valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money 
cost. Why! it would iiay many persons to continue this as a constant 
employment, and sell the premium articles received when not needed 
by themselves. N. B.—Any Premium club may contain suhsenhers 
from many Post-Offices. 

*T c vnorni' ihat in ndditiou to yom* prcniiuni jam can offer to every subscriber 
a free Pre® bui’i, as nowefin (Several of these Seed and Plant parcels 
wUl he Worth a full Dollar, or more, leawug the Jourual/rcc.) 

FLORicuLTunE. Fimit culture, 

in ovoi y md sneak from their own largo daily expoiienoo and observation. 
r’A’iiT’vsi'Ivni flinl irsnccinllv useful in caring for their Flowers and Plants indoor (“h' "J',*^o?of liAWES will find It spccinilj USUI lum s immensely to the comfort and hcalthfulnCK of 

L7e hom“J TSbfe'’'^T.lE "'=‘■'1' dollars to theVduets of even th e smallest plot.) 

What Others Say. 
eonSZ^oscwho.aian^»en^ 

LarnIstS’ta bTaddir^^^^ alsi^atee. and by Liberal Outlay iovMustrations, gathering infer- 
matlon. etc., etc. ’ 

-.-....isrct D.llnr n venr MaiUd Free. This Inelndes the valnablo parcel of PlMte, 
O nrSmliS? 3 months’ trial trip. 30 cents. Single number, 10 cents. 
Iwpie copy iSd Ppremimn List FBEJi. Ditto, with colored plate, 10 cents. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 
34 Barclay St., New-York. 

SEND FOE PREMIUM LIST! 



BOBTOFB TRADE IS MAT-FDOWEEB, 

An annual Boston industry that« ^ 
much heard of, but which has developed m 
the last few years to large proportions is 
the sale of May-flowers, or Trailing Arbutiis.. 
These sweet-scented blossoms arrive ® 

city the latter part of March or the first 

of April, the supply coming at ^st from 

Plymouth and the towns in its vicinity. As 

the season advances, the supply gradually 

comes from further north, until, in May, 

New Hampshire and Vermont are the main 

reliance of the trade. 
It is estimated that, last year, from twenty 

thousand to twenty-five thousand bunches 

were sold in Boston. One man, who .keeps 

a flower-store in a ‘‘hole-in-the-wall” on 

Temple place, was the originator of the 

business in the city, ten or a dozen years 

ago, and his trade has gone on increasing, 

till last year, when he sold about twelve 

thousand bunches, mostly by retail. The 

bunches bring, delivered in Boston, from ten 

to twenty cents each, according to scarcity 

and demand, retailing for from twelve to 

thirty-five cents. 

The Arbutus will retain its fragrance and 

freshness longer than most other flowers, but 

needs to be packed in wet moss, or in such a 

way that the stems may be kept moist, to be 

of full value for market. Although so many 

were sold last year, the demand kept ahead 

of the supply, and many more might have 

been sold had they been obtainable. Here is 

a hint for some of the bright boys and girls in 

the hill towns who wish an addition to their 

pocket-money.—Xew England Eomestcad. 

ETJEOPE’B (JEEAT ESTATEB. 

The largest landedestates in Great Britain, 

with the one exception of the property of the 

Duke of Sutherland in Scotland, are exceeded 

in size by the largest landed estates in Ger¬ 

many and Austria. The Duke’s estate has no 

equal in Germany, but in Austro-Hungary is 

exceeded by that of Prince Schwartzenberg, 

who owns fully 120 square miles. Prince J. 

Liechtenstein owns 104 square miles; Prince 

Esterhazy, 80; Count Schonbom, 60; while 

a number of other estates are of nearly equal 

extent. The largest landed estate in Ger¬ 

many is that of the Duke of Arenberg, a 

Belgian subject. Of the large native owners, 

Princes Thurn and Taxis head the list with 

55 German square miles (15 German are 

equal to 70 English square miles); the Duke 

of Brunswick, 50 ; Prince Furstenberg, 50 • 

Prince Salm-Salm, 40; Duke of Tallyrand’ 

,35; Prince Pless, 30; Prince Leiningen! 

29; four more have 25 German square miles 

Thus there are 22 land-owners in each. 

Germany and Austria with estates farlarg,, 

in point of area than those of British noblea 

investing money. 

The first thing a city man does when he 

becomes rich, says the Philadelphia Kcws is 

to buy a farm, move into the country and 

bankrupt himself trying to raise enough to 

keep him from starving. A rich country 

man, on the other hand, buys a brown-stone 

front in the city, and becomes interested i 
stocks with a like result. 

in 

dress before ® . carefully i i* 

pure drinking-water. The 

sLuld be made to open as reaibly fiom th 

too as from the bottom. 
Outside there are some few tlnngs whidi 

deserve notice-for instance, shade trees 

however desirable, should not bo too close 
to the house, norinterfere with its ventilation 

or supply of sunshine. The high-growmg 

forest trees-Elms, Oaks, etc.-are tar 

better than the low-growing ones, with their 

dense shade, which retain and give out 

dampness. The Italians have a proverb 

ivith much truth in it, “ Where the sun does 

not enter, the doctor does.” Children, in 

particular, need plenty of sunshine in the 

living-rooms as ivell as out-of-doors, and 

instances are frequent where theii’ health 

has been injm'ed by too much shade. 

NOTIOES OF THE FEESS, 
The AMERICAN G.uiden, a monthly illustrated 

joumtil, devoted to the sardening interests of 
America, is a first-class paper in every respect.— 
Evangelical Messenger. 

The Ajierican GjUIDEN comes out with a cover 
which is quite tasty, both in color and design 
and a decided improvement on its previous .aii- 
pearance, although the Gauuen was .always a 
handsome paper. Each department contains sea¬ 
sonable bints on the work or preparation neces¬ 
sary to running a fann, garden, or orchard. Those 
who have not seen it can hardly form an idea of 
the great amount of valuable infonnation eahh 
nmnber contains, and should send for a sample 
copy .—Bath Daily Times. 

rates FOR ADVERTIsijj^; 
$3.60 per inch (14 lines Agate) per ' 

10 per cent, discount for 3 

16 “ “ 6 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

FEIENDLT WORDS, 
The American Garden continues its high rank 

as the best of all the agricultm-al and horticultural 
papers published— S. B. G., Carry, Pa. 

The American Garden is worth ton dollars a 
year to us. Will try to reciprocate by sending 
you new subscribers-if. o., Dalian, Mass. 

I ain well pleased with your excellent nronlhlv. 
ft looks well, reads well, and best of all, is full of 
practical kt.owledge-Afrs. Jf. p.. By„lTal 

I am very much pleased ivith The Ampricin 
Gardi^ Its practical articles andsout^S 

!>. w.. 0™ 

I find Tiik Amfiiipav Ir, 
among hortletm "^^^^^ 

old numbers, I like them so over some 
aotget along without The lean- 
crlelan.Md. “‘O Paper-,v. ir. O., y, 

The American Gardpv iu 

papers I get; Its articles arc 11 "'1" 
and written by some of oiHo T ^ '■'’"a>'lo. 
calturlsts. It ought to ox or , , ""■•‘l’ 

and is so useful to mo, th i" "‘Anj’ ways, 
Jt and must have It r« 1o„„ ‘'o without 
It Is worth to mo manv tf , for It 
Ilentslon Oo., Minn. ^ ““at_q, 

VALUABLE PREMXTJISS 
.! -To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden, 
f 

A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OP AMERICA. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 

Specimen Copies, free. 

In clubs of six for one year. 
“ “ ton •* “ .. 

Ailditional subscribers in clubs over ten, 75 cts. each 

This elegant and richly illustrntedjournal, • 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEXAMER. 

coutains twenty large pages of closely printeil matter 
relating to the Veffctable, and Flower Garden 
the Lawn, Greenhouse, and Window-Gatden, Murai 
Life. Sanitary Improvements, and all branches of ifor- 
ficwlfurcin its v.arioiis departments. 

Volumes commence with tlie January number, anfl 
it Is desirable that subscriptions sliould begin with 
tlie first number of the volume, although they may 
bo oiitoreil at any time for a year from the date of 
entry'. 

BOUND VOLUMES. 

Voliiiiic III. (1882) and Volume IV, (1883) have 
been carefiiHy' Indexed, convenient for ready refer¬ 
ence, and bound in liandsomo heavy paper covers. 
T]»o amountof useful, practical horticulturalinformar 
tion contained in those volumes cannot be obtained 
ill any' other boolcs for the same price, making them 
most valuable additions to any library. Price, $1,00 
each by mail, post-paid, or 

Free as a Freiiiiiim 

for a club of four at $1.00 each, without slnele 
premiums to tlie subscribers ; or free to the sender 
of a club of ten at seventy-flvo cents each, entitling 
each inoinbor of the club to a premium the same as 
those subscribing singly'. 

A PREMIUM FOR EVEItY SUBSCRIBER, 

Encouraged by' the success of the premiiuns wnt 
out in previous years, and desirous to introduce TiiK 
AiiERiCAN Garden into every home, we offer special 
.and most liberal imlucoments for the current year. 
All articles offered ai*e of actual ment and deciuwi 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introciuceii 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 
enumerating and describing all the Pi’omiums offowl 
to y'oarly subscribers, will bo mailed free to all appu- 
cants. 

Address all orders to 

B, K, BLISS ifc SONS, Piiblisbers, 

34 Barclay Street, New-Vork- 

^ILKS lOE PATCH-Wpi 
In S'umro or UuctAnpnlar Blockt. All Sires. OrentVariety, A 
fCooiU nml latest styles. ♦ I packnpes. Send site of 
ftn<l stale whcllicr you want lul Silk or Sntln goods. ^ 
lltv lu ibo Sntin nimllty. YALE SILK WORKS, Now Haven.Uou 

SedgwickSteelWire Fence 

1b Iho onlv genornl piirpnso Wire Fence In 
Strong Not-Work Without Bftrbs. Itwill turndogBfm; 
nnpup, imd poultry, iin well ns tho most ^l*^'?',*** fonce 
without Injury to omiorfcuco or slock. Bis Just 
for fnrmn, ^nrdonn. Block rntigos nnd rnilronus, an ^ 
nonl for lnwuR,pnrkfl,Hclinol lot8iUKlcoinotcrlo»*'j:^,j..|g, 
with rufit-proorpnintforgAlviml^od) It will -get. 
It la Superior to Board! or Barbed Wir« iu fj ft-eU 
"tVo nak for it n fiilr trial, lOiowIng it will 
nto favor. Tho Hca«%vU*U €ii%U*m. mndo of wroijB 

Iron pipo n„(| (jtool wlr«‘, defy all competition lu no® 
elrouf{ih nnd dnrahlllty. Wo iil»o »»®1'0 tho 
ohonpiiHt All Iron Automatic or Self-Opening o*"** -j 
V.^'Of’peit and Neatoit All Iron Fence., For 
1 artloulnrti abIc Ilnrdwnro Donlore or addrose tho * 
facluryrn, 

^ SEDOWICK BBOS.. ^ 
Moullon thU paper, BIclMiionds I®"* 
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OPRING, the time for instituting 
new homes and furnishing old 

ones the world over. 
The Estey Organ has been the 

choice of thousands in homes new 
and old. The various designs in 
our Illustrated Catalogue are pro¬ 
nounced elegant, and the excellent 
quality of our Organs has become 
proverbial. 

Instruments of peculiar adap¬ 
tation for Chapels, Churches, and 
Lodge Rooms. 

ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattleboro, Yt. 

wTldTlowerF^SFS: 
cbida, liilies. Ferns, Alpine, etc. Catalogue sent. 

EDWARD GILIiETt, Sonthwick, lUnss. 

By mail la Eveuuloomixg for $1.00 
Bedding Peants, Ac. Catalogue free. 
T. G. ilAROI/D, Kingston, Som. Co., Md. 

MUSIC WITHOUT A TEACHER. 
Soper's Guide to Piano and Organ will teach any 

person to play. Send stamp for-Circular to 
HEARNE & CO., Publishers, 178 Broadway, K. Y. 

KNABE 
WIMilAM KNAHE dr COi 

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street. 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. 

THINGS TO EEMEMBEB. 

^ Warner Bros. Corsets are boned wun 
Corallne, which is superior to Horn or Whale¬ 
bone. 
Coraline is not Cotton, Hemp, Jute, Tampico, 

or Mexican Grass. 
Corallne contains no Starch or other sizing. 
Coraline is used in no goods except those sold 

by Warner Bros. 
The genuine Coral! no Corsets give honest value 

and perfect satisfaction. 
Imitations are a fraud, and dear at any price. 
Coraline is used in the following popular styles: 
Oealtli, Nursing, Coraline, Flexible 

Mip, Abdominal and Misses’ Corsets. 

For Sale by Leading Merchants Everywhere. 
Be sure our name is on the box. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, 

"A SBKTINEK THAT NMVMH 8EEEP,<i.<' 

iFiilEtoiNeifislisii, 
S.F. Hayward, 

407 Broadway N.Y.City. 

THE 

STANDARD 
SILK 

WORLD 1 
Full assortment of above as well as of the celebrated 

EUREKA KNITTING SIEK.EMBttOIDKll- 
lESPLOSSES, 4 c.. for sale by allleaillng dealers. Sixty 
paee ILLUSTRATED PA MPIILET, with rulesfor KNIT- 
TIXG.EMBKOIDEKY.CROCIIF.T, Ac., sent for 6 cents 
Instamps. EUREKA SlEH CO., Boston, Mass 

AMI Mbywatcliinakcrs. By mail 25c. ClrciiLira 
9 U m free. J. S. BIUCII & Co. 38 Dey St. X. Y. 

Cn Largo New Golden Motto Cliromo Cards, Jnstout, no 
JU 2 alike, namoou lOo. Nassau Card Co. Nassau, N.Y. 

PATENTS Hand-Book FREE. 
^ R.S. & A. P. LACEY. 

Patent Att'ys, Waahington, D. 6. 

C A Satin Enamel Chromo 
OlJCard^lOc. latest Importfid 

... . desigTis. 11 paek«. & this elegant 
Rinsern b^atiiul Inir>orted Silk 

'^lIttndkcrchlef'‘orSi* Illoa^Jut 
j^wiih larec sample book, 2oe« 

W« Austin, New HaTen, CL 

FREE Silks for Patchwork. 
■ Any lady teodiog 14 Sc. stamps for three i.j 
months* lubscripllon to the Home Guest, oar popular 
Literary Magarine, we will present free 1 packageb^utifal'aj^^ 
assorted SUk Blocks for patchwork, 1 package Embrol- 
dery Silk, assorted colors, and a lovely Silk Handkerchief,v ^ 
sue 20 X 20inclies. R. L. SPENCER CO., Hartford, Conn. 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT, 
INSECTICIDE AND FERTILIZER 

Ready for use and safe. 

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY 

Potato Bugs, Chinch Bugs, Rose Bugs, Slugs, 

Aphis Lice, ‘Worms, Caterpillars, and the Striped Bug upon Melons, 

Cucumbers, Squash and all insects injurious to Grape Vines, Cab¬ 

bage, Tobacco, Cotton, or Egg Plants, Currants, Fruit or Orna¬ 

mental Trees, Bose Bushes, and all Shrubs, Greenhouse, 

^ ^ and Hardy Flowering Plants. 
. 1-1- .1—-D.... It. .rnrdniia iiiit. its valuable nronortlos for the destruction of all kinds of insects, caterpillars, 

idoth^?v^rl?n®ba?eln^ffitL1n*”n\o™^ m^^^^ 

way'sbf uniform strength, and i-eaily for\trneXoto all taseotlife which is most thoroughly diffused through uatural and chemical fertilizers. 
Id k^l^?l^ f„“?n’aKMt“™h?"The then appears to become paralyzed, often dying on the leaf without falling 

''"uZT^rngalgalolovo^dernnddoesrwtharrnvegetati^^ Replants plsnK/«lly, either by baud or with a du^ 

ou can easily mate a duster by taking an old fruit can, perforating the bottom, and nailing the can to a stick. 

QUANTITY TO AN ACRE. 
WhenpUntsaresmnH, ahout 20pounds are needed; or, take a Isandful and throw it ooereaeh UU. eooering tl. Uaoes. It does no barm to plants, but, on the 

ntrary. Invigorates them greatly. wivinir mirnoses and its composition is such that it is out ol the nuestion 
r worheiduys and weehs initwUhout any iil effeets 

^‘iLplUets, giving a full description, with directions for use and oertifloates from those who ,have used it for the various purposes for which It is recommended, 

ailed free to all applicants. i.. « m/in<i lASiinnniififiach. These packages are packed in barrels for tlio trade; 

bulk, 4% cents per pwund. slug Snot cannot be sent by maiL 
JPrices to Vie trade given upon application,. 

Manufactured by B. HAMMOND & CO. Mt. Kisco Paint Works, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 

;B. K. BIaISS & soisrs. Wholesale ^Agents, 
34 Barclay Street, Mew-York City. 



To Consnmntivcs.-Mnny Jjp-J® "t 
(rivo tlieir lostlmoiiy in ^vnorionco lins proveil 

Solil by nil dnigsists ^— 

Bee-Keepers' Magazine. 
The best bee paper published. Subscription, $i.oo per 

ye.ir; 3 months, 30 cents. 

TRY IT FOR THREE MONTHS. 

ALL KINDS OF 

BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 

Give us a trial order this year, and if not satisfied then, 
go somewhere else. 

SjV1VI1->T^E COFY If'RKE. 

KING & ASPINWALL, 
14 Park .Place, 

P.O.Boxeeis. NEW-YORK CITY. 

AeMiE 
PULVERIZING jjAXPW 
' €ioj) CRusm^D&sA^ 
JSee advertisement.on page1^23B 

K non for SAIjE, FLORAL ESTAB- 
LISHMENT in a 5South-\VL-sieru 

town of 50.000 inhabitant.s. Hitchiiij? Boiler, 3 Hot 
Air Flue.-?, Halliday Windmill, ifcc. Well-established 
and largo trade. Sales — 1881, §3,600; 1882, .56,200; 
1^3, $5,900. Good reasou.s for selling. Terms, half 
cash; rest oivliberal time to practical basincss gar¬ 
dener. Corre.spoudencc solicitetL Addre.ss W. W. W., 
care of Geo. P. Kowell ifc Co., 10 Spruce Street, New- 
York City. 

[LLI§|^lwi^URE 

TRADE MARK. 

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE 
"The most rcmarhahle Jtemeily of Ihe aye." 

Extraordinarily 
valuable In removing 

l>nnienc.s8, Swelling, 

or Inflamra.Ttton. 

‘ It Is the only 
preparation that will.” 

It rcmovcM Spavins 
•md without blister or blemish 

Undispated Positive Evidence of AtEoInte Cnres, 

IT LEADS ALL IT WILL CURE 

where others fall, 

Splint., Klng-lronc, See. 
the world, and 

I. highly fmiior.cd 

As THE BEST of nil Horse Ucncdics. 

History of the Horse, 
with testimonials, 

SentFreoon Application. 

A Fair Trial 
will convince every one. 
Send mill rc«« 0,1 a postal. 

Wo only ask a fair trial for Ellis's .S^^^diTc^o. 

Wo prepare Condition Powders and Ifoof Oliitinont 

Hcayo Powders, Worm Powder, and Colic Powders’ 

AI these on salcai Drug Stores and Harness Dealers 
Price of Ellis's Spavin C^S t per beiilo, 

For further p.ait.lculars, free books, etc., write to 

EtlLIS SPAVIW CURE CO. 
SO Sndbnry Street, Boston, ninss.| 

or, 870 Fourth Avcuue, Now.York. 

in order to seenro now Don" Mchds - 
Cludce Embossed P ctiircs 4 &or^ C'hron.os, 26 

Pack Puzzle Canls. AU tho ^ -wraithaub 3Sl«»sS'_ 
stamps. oiiEiN aj 1  _—— stamps. — 

Ladies^"Fan^ Worte- 
A'cio mmon of onr ^'>0^ 

TERNS for AriisUc thn’rairlcs and jifcitcrials 
aenj.ele. Itcontainsulistof U ci«0' jj,j. j^ady's 
used in Decorative N ctdUe-« 011.1 at 

Jland Sail. .Scrap Saslcet, Pin Cation, " 

AohUr. fahle ’Scarf, Ii;orfc 

^snmvtau’sfm'Satpl fnX'Mher 

sss«iilisi-a 

JialU, Daisies, JIops, 
Ferns. Corners, VVeatJis, /frn fnv IS 
Outlines, etc. Wo send this book hy mail loi Xb w o 

cent ikgaLLB, Taxs, Mass. 

9f 

w ft 

>' IS 

“mfF 

a'SMS.SKSt&'B^tasj 
MAST. FOOS & CO. ' 

v.9SSyj^013 

TAUENTSWAfe: 

\B.WEEKSg^|g? 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
MDUAlOnCOnBINED 

An Immense savingf of labor and money* 
'Wo (guarantee a boy can cnltlvate and bos 
and bill potatoes* corn* etc.* IS times os 
easy and Fast as one man can the old way* 
lllnstrated Catalogue FR££* AGENTS 
WAXTRR* Mention this p^erw Addrcn 

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 State St.,Chicago,HI 

A Fii’st-Class Agriciiltiirnl Sloiitbly. 
Siibscriplioih 50c. a Year. 

Four subscriptions and a valuable premium to the 
club raiser, for $1.00. Bamplo copies free. Send for 
premium list. Address 

CHILD BROS. & CO. 
Box dl55) Pbiladcipbia, Pn. 

WASTE EMBROIDERY SliiK 
beautiful assorted colors. 

Elegant for Crazy Quilts and all kinds of Fancy 
Work. One ounce package for 40 cents in postal notes. 

THE BRAI.N’ERD & ARMSTRONG CO., 
469 Broadway, N. Y., or 238 Slarket st., Philadelphia. 

___ Ills. W’cht 
ii3lOf Two Ohio ISIPKOVED CHES4Bid»'«> 

ETER HOGS. Send for descriptionJp^ 
Aol this fnmons breed. Also Vow\aM:;Sm 
“*!<; B. SILVKB, VLEVELABO. G.f '^ 

fUN, JHEALTH & fROFlT. 
Q-ardening Ivlade Easy for 

girls and boys. 
AT.T'-vT’ *’’*^**^ beautiful, nor vegetables so luscious, as those grown by my cbililrcn.® 

r rafso tbolr own; pny them for the llowovs and vegetables they 

llnlepm“ iTw "" eveon-grocor. It will not o.ily inculcate habits of industry, tbrUt, 

which tlicy will bless von f lioalthy appetites, and .strong constitiiUoift I 

sSfrcUlren-va!^ Special Collections of Flower »nd Vegete* 

P.any each package, so that anv cl'illd ""o quality. Simple directions lor cultivation a 

on A T cauuot fall of success. 

“pritt: c?s^'"‘“ ^ '' 

vSries^^f n""’"’’’ beaullful 
varieties of newer seeds (our sclccUon). Price, 

Colicciion C, .Tiiiiior, contains six varieties of 

P g PI loe . .."''""’"'""‘‘""'"’".p uiiro.ml|)tot price. , 

— • * SOWS, 34 Barelay ST. lileW-Yorli: 

novelties op rare MERIT; 

Cl ladlolus, dilVoront colors. Price, 50 cts. 
CoUcctioii N, Junior, fourteen 

Diilhs, containing 1 Wlillo Lily, 1 nffer' 
‘1 Tlgrldlns, 2 Tuberoses, nud 0 Gladiolus, i 

out colors. Price, Sl.OO. . Gi't*' 
Collection R, .Tiiiiior, containing 1 B«so. l 

Ilium, 1 Potuulu, amt 1 Chiysantliomuin. 

60 ots, Qjrn. 
Collection S, .Tiinior, containing 1 ,„e,,iiiis. 

nluniH, J. Fuchsia, I Oariiatlon, and 2 Vc 
Price, 76 cle. „ n,wa- 

Collection T, .Tiinior, containing 2 "rijua-A 
niums, 2 .Potuuius, 2 Cavnutions, and '» "• 
Price, $1.00. 

vocclptof price. 
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NEW PANSY—BLISS’S PERFECTION. 
AWAUUKI) A riHST-CLASS CKllTimcATW 

BY Tine NUW.YOlllC lIOUTICULTUlUl! 
IN Tine Spuing ot 1883. 

, Our urovloiia ef¬ 
forts tolinprovo tills 
oyer-popular ftowor, 
althougli attoiuloil 
with uiiprcceilcutcd 
success, arc eclipsed 
h,V a new strain, 

' IILISS’S PKIIFISO. 
TION, that wo now 
have thopleasuroof 
iiilroducliig;, bolicv- 
in;7 it to be tho near- 

• esi. to perfocllou of 
nuytliinffyeton'ercd. 
In tho colored Iroiit-- 
Isplcco of our ILnnd- 

\ book, our artist 1ms 
|t attomptod to roi>ro- 

duco some of tho 
types of this strain; 
but, beautiful ns arc 
these illustrations, 
wo assure you that 
tho originals far sur¬ 
pass them, and tho 
copies, i nsbead of be¬ 
ing oxaggerations, 
convoy but a faint 

idea of the pcrfoction of form and exquisite delicacy of 
shading in tho llowers themselves. For variety of 
markings, beauty of form, largo size, good subslanco, 
andsploudid satiny toxturo, BLISS’S PERFECTION 
PANSY is unexcelled. 

Per packet (50 seeds), 60 cents; 5 packets for $2.00. 

Blisses IllU8ti*nted Potato Gntaloguc.—Contains 
a list of 600 varieties of Potatoes, ciiihracing now and 
very promising varieties, with explicit directions for 
culture, and much other valuable information respect¬ 
ing this indispensable esculent. 10 cents. 

Randolph’s Hand Seed-Sower. 

For sowing all kinds of .small Gar¬ 
den Seeds with accuracy and dis- 
natch, it is easilj' operated by a 
lady or a child of ordinary intel¬ 
ligence, ^vith a little practice. 
Its coscis trifling com pared with 

tho advantages resulting from its 
use. ThosaWngin time and seeds 
will undonbtcdlj'repay theontlaj'- 
in tho planting of a single w’cek. 
Its construction is so simple, that 

itisiiotliable 

B. K. BUSH & .SONS, 34 Barclay St., N. Y. 

THE 

miiDniiii's cmiiiiiicu. 
Published at 41 Wellington Street, 

Strand, London, England. 
(ESTABLISHED 1841.) 

Contains Articles on all Departments of 

GARDENING, 
PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC. 

KEPOBTS OF EXHTOXTI^S, 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, AND NOTWES 

ALE HOBTICULTUBALJ^TTEBS OF 
CDBBENT INTEREST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

This large and I'andsomcly gotten^ui^jTonrn^^^^ 
everywhere recognized as one of Uio forem 
Horticultural iiublioations of tho worm. 
TICKS FOU THE UNITED STATES, 

INCLUDING POSTAGE, 

S6-50 for One Year. 

Subscriptions may he sent to 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN) 

34 BABCLAY STEEET, New-York. 

The Ctar&ener’s <>“ 
ICAK Gaiiden, both sent one year, to 
receipt of $7.()0. 

WaTKU-MKLOX— AMKIIICAN ClIAMl'lON. 

A NEW WATER-MELON-AMERICAN CHAMPION. 
FIFTY DOLLARS IN PREMIUMS. 

With tills superb now Water-melon wo take pleasure In 
inlrodiiciiig to the public a variety wlilch, w'o are confident, 
possesHcs qiialliicH far siiiierlor to any kind hitherto cultivated. 

It 1h a croHH between KiitUc-snake and >Scaiy»bai*k 
McloiiH, both renowned for tlieir excellence. In general 
ciiaractcr It paiiakes somewhat of tlio features of cacli, but 
excels in all the most desirable qualities of a flrst-clnss Melon 
for market as well as lionio use. Tho skin Is dark-green, 
delicately marbled with lighter shades; shape slightly oval; 
size large and leinarkably uniform, varying from 25 to 60 
pounds, although sclecnul specimens reach a much greater 
w'clght; the crop liolds out well in size up to tholnst pickings; 
rind very thin, yet so remarkably linn and temicious (hat it 
bears transpoitallon without breakage and injury; llesli ten¬ 
der, melUiig, and <pf unsurijassed quality lii every respect, 
retaining its freshness ami swceliiess longer after picking 
than any known kind. The vines are of cxtraordinaiy vigor 
ami astonishlijgiv prodncllve. 

To test Its market value, last summer, some of these Melons 
were sent to leading Melon dealers in the j»rincipal cities in 
dllTercnt part.s of the country, and althoiigli at the time the 
markets were overstocked with other vaiiclies, these sold 
readily at from $.5.00 to $10.00 per hundred more than current 
jirices. Tho following arc some of the comments of the parties 
who sold Iheni: 

“They created more commotion in the market than was over 
knowji in the Melon trade.” 

** Jn shipping quality they surpa.ss all varieties known in tho 
*.mi , V V. market.” 
.< w carrj' splendidly; tho specks, rots, and breaks are much below' llie average.” 

VJ keeping quality there is no other kind to approach it.” 
Although tho market -was vciy dull, thc.so w'ero engaged several days ahead, at advanced prices.” 

After licaring tlieae indorsements from men w'lio arc liist authorities in the fruit trade, it will bo evident to 
oveiy one that no other variety coinhinos so many valuable qualities as the Aincricnn Cliainpiou* 

Price, 26 ccuts per packet; 6 jiackcts lor .$1.()0. 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN PREMIUMS, 
To be awarded as follows$25.00 to the grower of the largest American Champion Water-melon; $15.00 
to tho grower of tho second largest; and $10.00 to tho grow’er of the thinl largest. All renort.s, w'hich imist bo 
signed by throe witnesses and sw'orn to before a .Justice, to be seut us by October loth, 1884, and on November 
1st tho cash ■will be forwarded to tho.se entitled to it. We reserve tiio tight of ordering tho prize-winning 
Melons sliipped to us, for exliibition, expenses of transit to be defra3'ed bj' us. 

BLISS’S AMERICAN WONDER PEA. 
The Earliest Dwarf Wrinkled Pea in Cultivatiou* 

Extra early—requires no bushing—exquisite flavor. The best 
variety for lorcing luidcr gla.ss, and the best for early sowing 
in the garden. Tins splendid varied' is the result of a cross 
between the Champion of England and Little Gem, ami combines 
all the good qualities of both of its pareuts, with the additional 
ones of superiority in flavor to the Champion and of greater 
productiveness than the Little Gem. Peas arc ready for the 
table in thirty-three days from date of planting. Thirty to fortj' 
pods liavo been counted on somc^^Ilc.s, timl nine largo peas in 
some of the pods,, and eveiy pod is well filled. Tho vino grows 
from eight to tcu inches higli. according to the soil and season. 

After a more extended trial than an.v previous introduction 
was ever subjected to. Bliss’s Amci'icaii Wonder Pea has been 
pronounced ly press and public tho most desirable wrinkled 
v.aricty in cultivation, wdillc, in point of qualitj*, tlio best horti¬ 
cultural judges in the •world maintain that it is suiitassed by no 
other variety. .. , 

CAUTION.—Kach .succeeding season the necessity becomes 
greater of cautioning the public against spurious American 
Wonder peas. Wo have ou difl’event occasions secured several 
nackets from dealers wdio claimed to supply llie genuine Bi.iss’s 
AMPUICAN WOXDEii PEA, w'hicli, Upon trial, proved to bo entirely 
unlike it. We arc witliin the mark w lien wo say hundreds of 
bushels other than tho genuine varietj' have been sold. As there 
seems to be no protection from such fraud, it is to j'our interest 
to nrocuro a suppl.vfrom head-quarters; for unless j'Oii obtain 
tlie Gkxltxe Bliss’s Ainericnu Wonder, you will never know 
why it is tliat, wlierever grown, it Jias been pronounced by all 
the earliest, the most productive, and best-flavored variety In 
cultivation. 

Per pkt., 10 cents; 
Wlicn delivered at our ; 
expense: iiint, 30 cents 

From Rev 
M*nTBlmlf’p.'’wild^^^ American Pomoioglcai Society, ^x-^rcs. 

“ Mv Ameuican Wonder is a wonder, equal m sweetness aud 

wliicli is all tliat could Do doaired.” 

__ _ flgricultural 
licfmcss to the Champion o£ England, 

NEW EARLY BHUBABB-“PABAGONy’ 

harb ever offered, eaihcat i ^ 

New Varieties Potatoes. 
Tremont, Mayflower, Iroquois, 

Charter Oak, Dakota Rod. 

Choice Varieties of 1883, etc. 
Rosy Morn, Rubicund, 

Early Sanriso, Tyrian Purple, 

Garfield, Rural Blusk. 
For description and price o£ tho above, send for our 

lUustrated Potato Catalogue, 48 pages, wlilclicoutMns 
an illustrated list of the leading vailotlca In cultlv^ 
tlou, with mneb useful information upon tlielronltnro. 
Mailed to all applicants inclosing 10 cents. Beguiar 
customers free. 

FOR I^ARfll AND GARDEN (mailed for 6 cents to cover postage), 

. e I.«ve and otker Novelties, see our HA^D.BOOK. AMERICAN GARDEN lor one year. 

sovs .S4 Barclav Street, New-York. xr -RT.TSS & SONS, 
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NEW gooseberry 
We now offer for the ffiet time o very ’jJJi^ljytJIth’o'S’ndsome 
larelvine full description and pneo. tocemCT BABBY, 
colored^ate, free. Address, B"" Sochosteri If* T* 

‘"""“Hicntlon thU paper. 

THE BINGED & CON^D CO’S 

ROSES 
The only "SfL'^RCE^H^USES 
BUSINESS of 60 LANCE 
^-BAceeairkHA. WeCIVEAWf 

f2 forS2; 19 2*5*3; ZO eompWa 

°'"oaa 

CAYUGA LAKE NURSERIES! 
BBnn:(ESTABLI$nEI> 1855) ' ' ' ' ■ 
Hnndrcila of Variclics of the Best 

S FRUITS iSu 
PrlccoLow. Stock Purc.QunUtrCunrnntrcd 

UV'NEW CATALOCUE 
ContaininiT imparbal descriptions tn® ocst 
Fruit*, Ornttmentftl Trce^ I rnw 
with a Benntifnl COTjOKED PEATE, 
OALENDAltfor 1S84, etc., sent FULE. 

H.S.ANDERSON,Union Springs,N.Y. 

NEW GRAPES &.OLD; 

J gpECALTY.. 

• J. G.Burrow. FiSHKiaN.Y.5'? 

ACM E 
luivERiziKe Harrow, 
€wd Crusher AND Levelke \ 

.^EE ADVERTISEMENT ON PADEGlIi^HA 

B^T Marj^^^p 
0%95)9PEACHT«p!fsa!iJ.J! 

lEARLY Ifffarw 1ltaAlrh»_ 

KISSENA miESERIE^ 
Jarifij niiantitlcK. j inpj,. jj^ccli, Jn 

I'Hcl’CtoS™'"' VifCH. 

PARSONS & SONS CO 
flushimc. N. Y. 

_I s- 
onic.n. Uataloiriio piV|{|F “I* 

' Wili.B. UBEll.VhntnborKr^^^^^ 

Foreign Grrape-Yines 
FOR GRAPERIES. 

ORNAMENTAL FOLIAGE PLANTS, 
Greenhouse Plants, Bedding; Plants. 

CatiTlogue mailed on application. 

DAVID FERGDSSON & SONS, 
Ridge and Lehigh Ave.s. PJiiladclpliia. 

CARNATION PINKS. 
Rooted Cuttings In gre.it numl)er.s, and the varieties , 

most profitable for the trade in Cut Flowers, now 
ready. .Send for a circular. Tlie nsnal large slock of 
florets of tills popular flower and Sniila.v is also 

fife™!. TnO.«. E. .SEAL, 

TJnionville, Chester Co. Pn. 

T AST OF THE SEASON! 
^ lendid colleotions of 

^^e have stiiJ- 

chrysanthemums,double DAHUiAg 

BEOD.NC PLAN.; 
And 

effective BEDDING 

I„ large ,.an.i.ies .nil splendid condition for inrmedkte effect 

C«lnl0I7»»« “"f""'"”*- 

y, H. HAT.TrOCK, SON & THORPE, - - dgeens, N. T 

““FAY^CRA^OT^ HEAD-„ 
ftTJARTEES 

s"mai.i. rnv'TsjiKo TnErs 

stock First-Class 

AU BEsr 
KEW ANli 

OLD. 
LOir TO PlCAFiERS AND Ft.ANTERS 

‘JVeo'catalogues. GEO. S. JOSSEI.TN, Fredonia.in' 

Hardy Plants and Bulbs 
For tl.o finest and most complete collections of the 

nbovc, SCO our liew DcscHptlve Catnlogne. 'vh c ■ will 

bo issncd early Ibis year. All tlie ^ow ^ ' 
Best Old varieties will bo found in it. V cry complete 

collections of Lilies, Irises, Clematis, etc.; 
JIarrisii, Tenuifolimn, Auratim, etc.; Clematta Jack- 

manl, and C. coccinea, “Scarlet Clematis,” Viola 

pedata molor, " Pansy Violet,” New Phlo.ves, “ For- 

cupino Plant,” Hardy Gladiolns. Ferns and Grasses. 

Special low rates to largo purchasers and dealers. 

Catalogue will be mailed free as soon as piiblisbed, to 

all who apply for it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Drawer E. Passaic, N. J. 

On 

§fi|- 

S H g n 
The largest, best, and most prodnetive Early BlarV 

berry, 3.1| inches aronuil.from Seed of selected 

■WILSON'S EA-RL-S-. 

KIEFFER HYBRID FEAR TREES, 

100,000 PEACH TREES, 
Strawberries, Haspbeiries, Grapes, etc. Cataloenp 

with COLOiiEU Plates, Free. 

"WIM. Parry Post-ofBoe, N. J, 

Anention! Everybody. SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES. 
Three machines combined (see cut) for the price of one. 

It is the best pump in the world, and is the fastest acillng 
larticlcon the market. I have Agents all over the United 
States, who arc making from #10 to $80 per day. I give 
their names .ind address in catalogue. The whole combma* 
tlon is made of brass. It will throw a good stream of water S to 6o feet, and retails for only $6. Aeenta WANTED 

_ vcrywhcrc. Send at once for catalogue price-list and 
br:_ terms to Agents. Every house should be provided with one 
=:;;55. of these Pumps, Invaluable in case of fire, or for destroy 
—^ ing insects of any kind; also for washing wagons, win* rlr.m»ir jS... B... b> a vnwvr-rc. M B-.n mr 

E 
VftPORATINfi FRUIT THE 

’'Full treatise on Sinprovccl 
1 metbodB, yields, profits, prices 

and general statistics, FREE. 

AMERICAN MAN’F’G CO. 
Box Y. WAYNESBORO, PA. 

STJ0HNp^.^£NT^g6U83^ 

for forcing 

early and 
Upw.urd or ten yoniH 

most ccoiioinlciil noil i 
Tor tho jMirpoHi;. §4.50 
mentB.^ """ 

V. H'*’..iojin 
I’. O.Box IO«J. 

'ijaSSsSSa 
'IciiIciB In iiKilcilliumrimpi,,'. 

FRUTt~D^r 

Chamborsburo, Pa. 

best '‘V«-iMn,,H 000,0 

Pacific Incubator. 
patented JANUARY' 30, 1883. 

SIMPLE—COMPACT—DURABU!. 
Can bo run by any ouo hav¬ 

ing ordinnr}’^ intolligenco- it 
i-oquircs no attenUonat uicht- 
No inaolilnery to get out oi 
onler. Prices 26 Percent, ic- 
tbnn anyotliorinnoMiioin tuo 
inarkot. Sco what some m 
those using tho Paolflo luri* 
batov say of it: 

“ [ liatclioa from 46 eg^ 
with yotir 
chicks; eight of tho roinaiu 
ing eggs unfovtilo. g 

JULIA MKNICKfi;.. 

. “ Staton Island, 
“Your Incubator Is hntcii 

lugagood^icroonMBO. 

"I nm lmvlngm|oiU«^ 
with my Pnclllo Incubator this Spring. HB'J.’iiiio 
out two bromlH with bettor tbnn .So per oonL » 
<'Kg". A. JJ. COLLINS, Chico, Lni. 

Si'iid Bo. Htainp for IllnHtrnlod otroulnr, lo 

HENDERSON & STOUTENBOROUGH, 

274 PEARE STREET, N. V- 

PACIFIC IWCUBATOB) 
AND DKAl.liUS 1\ nAndl. 

Tinnod, Japanned, and Honso FurnishiBS 
PlriiHo oay .von saw this ndvortlsoiuonl l'> 

a^mhiiioan (lAiiiinx._ _—^ 

AMNTS WANTED’S-SS' 
“30 YEARS A DETECTIV^’ by Allan Pi"!"'!®,; 

All Mil! priniliinl priieticcj* 
c X p o N o <1. Ui’jilciu wlih thX* 
wkcU’livntir tin> most notoH®***}/ 
IMuknookotH. I'nlntio hohMf* 

* UTfoltors, ItiirKlnrM, llnnk 
•^1. .pwlth lUuHtriillniiHoriill *hclrIngon* 

W^McvicdCI FEP *4*’® Incident* of the noted 
1., .^tVERSLtt ProUiHolv lIlii.strnUHl, “■.'"I'lef.'iitorinfc 
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IMPROVED BOILERS, 
C/Cist Ivo'tt Pipe, 

PIPE FITTINGS, 
And everylliing necessary for 

Heating and Ventilating 
GRIEKHOUSES, GRAPEEIES, 

KtO. 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and 
Wire for Trellis Work. 

WEATHERED, 46 Marion St., New-York. 

AHEAD Of ALL COMPETITION. 
1884. \ 

Lawn Mower 
fouhteen sizes for hand use. 

lVei,;Iiing from 31 to 31 lbs. 

three sizes for horse power. 

Graham, Emlen & Passmore, 
Patcutecs aud IVlaiuifnctui'crs, 

631 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 0/11^^ ^oyoarown 
IbOU 11^5 fitamplnflr for 
Embroidery, with our btamp- 
INQ PATTERNS for KCDSlDj^n, 
Arasene, Outline, Braid work, 
&c. Easily transferred to any 
fabric or material and can bo 
usedahundredtlmesover. Ten 
full sized working Patterns of 
Flowers, Corners, Borders, Scol¬ 
lops, Braid Strips, outline fig¬ 
ures, &c., also your own Initial 
letters for handkercnlefs, bat 
bands, &c., with Powder, Pad 
and directions for working, all 
for 60 cents, post-paid. 

Book of 100 Designs for Em¬ 
broidery, Braldlt^. &c., 25 cts. 

Our Book, Bianusil of 
Keedicwork, Is a complete 
instructor In Kensington, Aro- 
seue and all other branches of 
Embroidery, Knitting Tattln 
Crocheting, Lace Making, &c., 
35 cts.; Four for $L All the 
above for $1. Fni*. 
Coi» 47 jaurclay IV.'X'* 

GOOD NEWS 
TO 

LADIES! 
Now’s your time to net 

up OrclersforourCELEBRA- 
TED TEAS and COFFEES, and 

_ secure a beautiful MOSS 
ROSE or GOLD-DAND CHINA TEA-SET 
(44 pieces), our OAvn importation. One of these beau¬ 
tiful china sets given away to the party sending an 
order for $23. This is the greatest inducement ever 
offered. Send in your orders and enjoy a enp of 
(500D TEA or COFFEE, and at the same time pro. 
cure a HANDSOME CH [NA TEA-SET. No humbug. 
Oood Teas, 30c., 35c. and 40c. per lb. Excellent 
Teas, 60c. and 60c., and very best from 65c.to 90c. 
We are the oldest and largest Tea Companyin the 
business.^ The reputation of our house requires 
no comment. We have just imported some very fine 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SETS, 115 pieces, 
which we give away with Tea and Coffee orders of 
840 and upwards. For full particulars address 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
P.O.BOI2B9 31 and 33 Vesey St«, new York; 

j FOR ONLY EiTTrS PARLOR ORGANS ON 
Latest Style, No. 1526. Dimenslons-Heieht, H Ins., Depth, 26 Ins., 

Length, 60 ins., vv^ight, boxed* about450lbs. P$49.75 

Regular Price S95.00 Without Stool, Sooh anlUuolo, 
. Cello, 8 ft tone! 2. Melodia, 8 ft tone; 8. Clnra- 
Delia, 8 ft. tone; 4. Manual Sub-Boss, 16 ft. tone; 6. Bourdon, 16 ft. tone: 6. Sara- 
nnnne. S it. 7. Vtnl Hi nftmhn . S ft. f/inA. fl s ft- <* vr.*.*. 

tral Forte: 23. Grand Organ Knee Stop; 24. Right Organ Knee Stop. 
(arThis Ormin is a tnui^h of the organ-builder’s art. IT IS VERT BEAtJ. 

TTFUL IN APPEAR.VNCE, Bf5NG EXAC^Y LIKE CUT. The Cose ii soUd wi- 
jiut, profusely ornamented with hand-carving and expensive fancy veneers. 
The lipe-Top is of the most beautiful design extant. It is deserving of a place 
in the millionaire’s parlor, and would ornament the boudoir of a princc.ss. a 

3PIV3E5 ISjS2'X*S DELXSXSDDS..—'Five Octaves, handsome at^ 
peamneo. It will not take the dirt or dust. It contains the Sweet VOIX CE¬ 
LESTE STOP, the famous French Horn Solo Combination, New Grand Oigan 
Right and Left Knee Stops, to control the entire motion by the Knee, if neces¬ 
sary, Five (5) Sets of GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS, os follows: a set of powerful 
Sub-Bass Reeds; .set of 3 Octaves of VOIX CELESTE; one set of FRENCH HORN 
REEDS, and 21-2 Octaves each of regular GOLDEN TONGUE REEDS. Besides 
all this, it is fitted up with an OCTAVE COUPLER, which doubles the power of 
the Instrument, Lamp Stands, Pocket for itusic, Beatty's Patent Stop Action, 

qua! 
with steel springs am 
being covered with < 
out of repair or worn. 

; liie iMiiiows, w'nicn are oi mo upngnt pattern, ore made 
ty of rubber cloth, are of great power, and are fitted up 
id the best quality of pedal straps. The Pedals, instead o£- 
carpet, are polished metal of neat design, and never get 

SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER TO READERS OF The American Garden 
If you will remit me $49.?5 and the annexed Coupon within 10 doy s from the 
date hereof, I will boxandship you this Organ, with Organ Bench, Book, etc., 
exactly the same as I soli for $96. You should order Immediately, and in no 
cose later than lO days. One year's test trial given and a full warrantee for six 

years, G1V£N VNBEfi MY HAND AND SEAL 

May 

1884. 

/^nTTDn\ri on receipt of UOs coupon from any readers of tAAR OR 
tuururii the American garden 

R(^4stered 
• " Ithln 

_.sent this Coupon cor 846.26 
i4 Stop $96 Parlor Organ, writh 
balance of $49.76 accompanies this Bench. Book, etc., providing the cash balance of $49.76 accompanies this 

Coupon, and I w’ill send you a receipted bill in full for $96, and box and 
shiD you the Organ just as it is advertised, fully warranted for six years. 
Money refunded with interest from date of remittance if not as represented 

oni voar’s use.(Signed) DANIEL F. BEItTY. 

__ .ntjf® - - —- 
Vuwr’awholesnleprlccs. Ordernow;- 
uo\v TO ORDER^ Enclosed And $49.75 for Organ. I have read your 

in this a^enlsemcnt and I order one on condition that it must 
orovo exactly Ml represented in this advertisement, or I shall return it at tho 
pnd of one y&xr's use and demand the return of my money, with interest from 
tha very moment I forwarded it. at six_per cent., according to yo^ oflen 
®“Bo very partlcalnr ^ give Name, I^st Olllcc, County* State, Fre^ht 
Gallon* and on what Railroad. t^Be sure to remit by Bank Di^t, ITO. 
Money (5r3en Registered Letter, Eatress prepaid, or 1& Bonk Check. 

_^ceot by telegraph on last day and remit by mail on that day.whl^wUl 

’ ■^?«SSSL£S“}DANMiFJEAT!IT,WasMDgtOD,KewJ(!r^^^ 
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■J-'OH OHH and 

OATO, 80 B08B»8 

i* mprovca W DCCCHUC- :^. if fi 'fi-Sfli 

■ •. 
lUsflea -with Die ''“jron, ,o„r )o six Wgs l’^ "O'®- 

w'bushcls P»>'“'0 success. Ky yi' 

j.: 

“hunt! jutf 

‘‘WitlivourCuuiiiioni-i A-..--;---,, “ ,i,ov vlolilcil cigliP' 

10 ami a quarter "o';®»Braml per aero ="''' 'Wero tlie licavlest- 
"For oats I useil tno l)a„s a ^ (|,g,„ gats tlioj 

.sl.5s per acre. Tlio man tliat tlirasiic ,„ncrcHt Uiiu's of 

led oats lio ever tlirasheil. ^ , j o„e bag oacli *o’ L},c,f so that eacb , 

“In tlio spring ol ®xiio fertilizers Y®'®,''‘'J^i t weig>>®'' 
oiv^<doo.n.a..- 

’‘"TcafsM that liy land is nuiclito^^^^ .Tomatoes, etc., ole. ^rtH^-pANY, 1^8 Front Street, NewYm.1r 
Sondpos.alforpa,npUletIorresul.sonVogc*r«.m^^T 

Address THE MAPES KNIVES, 
_  . n^TiToX wants a ',', ni T^RTJN _ ’ K^'HOOcts.; s 

’sinalie.i^.n.l Mall, POSt-pald. 

Lse.l yoiii- 'O'.. - , ■■ ®®'''0%83ti,, ■ 

potatoes and CADLIPLOWER. 

i -nee Potatoes ma o 

'■■ •■■ ">“■ “ '■ ™".u,i: 

t,l.om*soV'raI ^tliis season I over raised." «>® liest e^ 
of potatoes 

\\ 

FOLDING 
I CANOPY TOP! 

Wcichs less man i- -•••• 
be taken off or put ou ‘o,5> 
utes. Madcinsuesiollibusl- 

.Dess wacous. pleasure wagons, 
•and buggies. Send for Olus- 
trated circular and price list, 
'Acent* wnntcd everywhere 
irrSiatc where vou raw this., 

G. BEERS & CO.Patcmccs& Mfs..Sapd.r Hoots.Coop 

‘SingeraSSTP 
Including an SS.OOset^ I 
‘extra aitachincius oi 9 | 

' pieces and needles, oil and 
u‘«ual outrtt of 12 pieces wth cacUi 
Guaranteed perfect. Wa**- 
ranted 5 years.,. Handsome, 
durable, quiet and light running. 
Don't pay $30 to $50 for machines no 
ibetter. Wcwil Isend ours anrwhereon 
' ... _.. r'i.wilnrc-rrpf 

:?l 5 nn/t ■ ^ 

1 n df Ai hoHor. tTcwiI Ispnd ours anywhere on 
uK^SSIlJOLA trial before pnrinc. Ciraular^ /rce. 

S^^.gj’.t’.asrisig.saag 

EMPSMIiHlIRFSPREanER 
'S: PULVERIZER 

' 1 CART COMBINED. 

Greatest 
Aerlcultnral Invention 
oftheAce! $ave« 90 percent, of labor* Doubicn 
the value of the Manure. Spreads evenly all 
kinds of manure, broadcagt or in drill, in one-tentli 
time reqnired by band. HJustrated Catalogues free. 
KE.MJ* Jc. BPIiPKE MF'g CO.. Syrneune. X. Y> 

XCiLSSbRV 
CLIPPER 

LAWNMOWERS/x 
guaranteed ^mowers 

BEST & CHEAPEST ^ ro to 20 in 

largeredugtion/^ horse 
IN PRICE..^^MIOWERS 

bglilor, 50 eU.i .a llu® 
O-Bindo 
bmss lined. bO els-. •’• 
Blade llciivy 
Sl.On. Boy’sl.BImlc.2a 
rts ■ 2.Blsdc. do els. 
llent’s lino S-mado, 
Ivory Handle, t'l.OO, 
Pe.arl Ilaudle, bl.2o. 

TEA CLUB ORDERS. 

i>kcokati-:d tea sets wm. Kin 
BAND or MOSS .UOSE SETS of dd nia‘ 
NEK SETS, of 100 pcs., will, SiKo'JiruVr/ 
Host of other rrcnilimi.s. Send ns i'oBtm nim"’ '"'ll " 
tlilsraper, and n-c will send you mil I'rfn/.'!,,,I!®','. 
miUmXlst. I-'rcIglit Cliargcs averaTC 7?*,* I?;; 
ll’8., to points West. OKEAT LONuON/i'llVr'n®® 

SOS VVnsIiinKCon .Street, Boston." ’’ 

as/®§?.0| 
Blades arom'aiieolu' 
Best quality n, B'Xe 
SteeJ.iDdwown&'’ 

K?«5'*SSS 

‘ACME 

AGENTS 
WANTED 

THURSTON E & BRIGHAM, Buffalo, H.Y. 

PULVERIZING HARROW, 

-Clod Crusher, 
and Leveler. 

It is the best selling 
tool on earth. 

ing;'’Tur.H,?.?™”4”'iri:i'^^ Crusl.ov and Xovcler, .and to the Cutting^ifS', 
whTch give hnminsi maiiiL"" ®f ‘ AST-STEEX COIILTUKS, the peculiar ^h"P® 
and ihoroughly iiiilveri'/iniY “thn «:n’i * i^'rce operations of crushiiij; lumps, levolinff 
or Spring S' avoit S.mne im ^ *V« «*»e. The ontiro »l)Scnco oi 
other Marrows utterly fail- works nerffril l ^ -'i** a(ln])tccl to inverted sod and Aurft®® 
of the ground. ^ on light soil, and is the only Harrow that cuts over tlio entire surx» 

»« ,„<,].■<■. a imrieti, of Sizes ,ro,-kt„ff from 4 to in Vect tHde. 

pn> XOT "Bis 1% . . - goiiil 
inferior tool on you under thn 'L'®*' .5'®'*^ dealer palm off a base ‘Biitation 
BY ORDERING AN “ACME” ON tSm“ somothiiig better, but SATISFY TO 
responsible farmer in tho United solid the double flunff vgck 

wo paying rotum freight charges Wb tlnn". y°'‘ fan® 
B;„,ir „ ‘ash for pay until you have tried it on your own 

»A»c7r,"""' -V.~ « — »»» -* 

NASH & BROTHER, siSSotS'*"* 
IV, l>.--PaMI'IILICT “'ri I I Ar-l.- !■• 

‘ NaNTlKKl! TO l-,\liTlliS WHO NAME THIS PAPh ’ . ., 

S-L ALLEN & CO 
127<fel2« \ 

OntliiLriiio 

Phila, 

HE^P TOQI_R "o oflbr 

y'»id nil Eon,. (L NHWfljVT 
lieiiiioii. Big aa imifCB 

dcHCl’Ih* 
fidly Uw 

. ?,‘»NFf Jr.” 
o JIoch, Onltlva- 

«-». Potato.,,,V;::^|;;’^^WheeU 
t-'';"--' dXV.’i''' 
,1V 
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THE MONTH OF KOSES. 

Eose and Strawberry exhibitions are the 
order of the month in many of our largo 

cities, and groat are the expectations of en¬ 

thusiastic competitors who, for a year or 

more, have made preparations for the occa¬ 

sion and assiduously nursed and petted their 

fondlings which shall bring them honor and 

prizes. The bonefleial 

influences of these 

flower-shows in edu¬ 

cating and refining 

taste are readily per¬ 
ceived, but it is a 

mistake to confine 

them to our cities, for 

nowhere ard they 

more needed and will 

they be productive of 

.more salutary results 

than in the country. 
The isolation and 

seclusion of American 
country life are to _ 

many a serious coun- ^ 

terbalance of its enjoy- 

ments and pleasures, 5'"' 

and not unfrequently.. ""/j 

are they the cause for 

exchanging a beauti¬ 

ful rural home, sur¬ 

rounded with ennob- ' 
ling and healthgiving 

influences, for the 

social advantages of a 

confining city resi¬ 

dence. And there is 

nothing very surpris¬ 

ing in this, for how¬ 

ever city-weary one WMM 

may be, and how 

much one may be able 

to enjoy <ihe charms 

of solitude and the 
companionship with 

Nature, man is, never¬ 

theless, a social being, 

and, even among the 

most charming na¬ 
tural surroundings, 

needs, for the com¬ 

pleteness of his happi¬ 

ness,. contact with his 

fellow-beings, 
change of thoughts 

and opinions with 

persons of similar 
tastes and inclina¬ 

tions, and the sym¬ 
pathy of congenial 

friends and neighbors. 
Monotony and loneli¬ 

ness, however, are 

not necessary adjuncts 

to country life, and, 

with a little effort, 

pleasant and agree¬ 

able social relations 
almost any not too 
borhood. 

may be formed in 
sparsely settled neigh- 

We do not know of anything more produc¬ 
tive of good feeling and pleasant .social 

pastime among persons not intimately ac¬ 
quainted with each other, than amateur 
flower and fruit exhibitions 

I 
fi 

mi 

good reason why every town, or county at 

least, should not have one or more every 
year. It is not necessary, in fact, not desir¬ 
able, to try to imitate large city exhibitions. 
The aim should be to bring together as many 
of the floral and pomological products of the 
neighborhood as possible, for comparison, 

, and there is no i instruction, and friendly rivalry. However 

small the beginning 
may be, if those who 
undertake it are in 
earnest, it will soon 
increase in interest 
and importance, and 
become the nucleus 
and the means for 
mental benefit, socia¬ 
bility, and the im¬ 
provement and em¬ 
bellishment of the 
vicinity. Influential 
horticultui'al societies, 

“ ' ' farmers’ clubs, and 
village improvement 
associations have 
gi’own up from such 

small beginnings ; and 
now is the time to 
organize and arrange 

*^ for a neighborhood 
Eose and Strawberry 
Show. 

Sis 

OBKHN OF THE MOSS EOSE. 

(From Ihe German of Thrummacher.) 

The angel of the flowers, one day, 
Beneath a Hose-tree sleeping lay,-- 
Ttiat sDirit to whose charge ’tis given 
To bathe young buds in dews from heaven, 

Awaking from his light repMe. 
The angel whispered to the Rose, 

“ For the sweet shade thou’st given to me. 
what thou wilt, ’tis granted thee.” Ask wna ^ ^ 

The Rose repUed with heightening glow. 
On me another grace bestow." 
The angel paused in silent thought, 
What grace was there that flower had not ?' 
’Twas but a moment, o'er the Rose 

A veU of Mess he lightly throws: 
And. robed in Nature’s simplest weed. 
What other flower can this exceed? 

FEIENDLT WOEDS. 

Tue Americax Gak- 

DEN improves with every 

niunher.—JO'S. L. S., Fair 

Maven, 0. 

Allow mo to congratu¬ 

late the editor and puh- 

Ushers on the excellence 

and beauty of The Ambr- 

ICAX Gardex.—Jo/i7l E. 

Bussell, Scey. Mass. State 

Board of Agrieulture. 

I take more interest in 
reading The Americax 

Gardex than in any of 
the many similar papers 
I receive. It Is the horti¬ 
cultural monthly of 
America.—W. G., Sigh- 

land Park, Ills, 

The Americax Gar¬ 

dex is a superior pub¬ 
lication, ns might be 
expected under the ed¬ 
itorship of so common- 
sense and experienced a 
hortlculturalist as Dr. 
Hexamer.— J". JIf., Bed¬ 

ford, if. r. 

Your paper is as excel¬ 
lent as it is beautiful.' I 
have taken lor years sev¬ 
eral horticultural papers, 
but lor luaotlcal every¬ 
day work in the gar¬ 
den and greenhouse, 
The AsiBRiCAX Garden 

stands at the head of all. 
Longmay it stand.—Mrs. 

M. P., Lynn, Mass. 
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the for blanching. In a month 07" 
-ABTIOSOKE. the inner leaves are nicely 

the GBBBN Avtid'o'^® 1““^ j ^,i,en they are said to make a very pai^jH 
Altbough the Green « jt s ab]. 

very rarely seen o . ^ very pov 
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Prequent Tillage is as es 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

in the garden market gardeners 

bIXr not’seldom, more 
crops in a single week than ma j ^ 
gives to his Corn and Potatoes 

In this connection it should he 
mind that with shallow-rooted plant, d^^^l 

cultivation must he avoided. In ’ 
cultivators and harrows should 
stead of deep-running plows; 
garden,prong-hoesandrakes,mstead^hoes^ 

Shallow CuUivation at short mte 
one of the most efficient means to connter- 
halanoe the effects of drought. The coat of 
loose soil which is therehy spread over- the 
roots serves as an excellent mulch, as eflect- 
ive nearly as a covering of straw. Careln 
experiments made at the Missouri Agricult- 
m-al College, in this regard, leave no donht , 
in this matter, and lead Professor Sanhorn | 
to state that “ tillage, to conserve moisture, 
must he shallow, not over two inches in 
depth, the aim being to get a thin layer of 
dry surface soil that -vvill act as a non¬ 
conductor of moistm-e between the dry air 
above and the moist surface below. Hence, 
deep tillage of surface-rooted crops, like 
Corn, is an erroneous practice, founded in 
erroneous views. Plowing out Corn involves 
too deep tillage in dry weather, but adds to 
the miscliief by severing the roots of Corn 
needed at such times. Our double-shovel 
plows work too deeply. Our true policy in 
drought is frequent and shallow tillage.” 

Assisting Growing Crops.—It is sometimes 
observed that in ground well enriched with 
stable manure at the time of planting, the 
crops do not make as vigorous growth as 
might be expected. The principal cause of 
this is that the fertilizers applied are not yet 
in an available condition; they are in too 
crude a state to beeome absorbed by the ilne 
feeding roots of the plants. 

Young plants, as well as young anfmals, 
require their food in the most digestible 
form. You may feed a baby to death with 
solid food, but if you wish to nourish it, you 
must give it milk. It is similar with veget¬ 
ables ; a young plant may starve while sur¬ 
rounded with crude, dry manure, while a 
fraction of it in solution would give nourish¬ 
ment and life. An occasional dose of liquid 
manure acts like magic upon weak plants. 

EillrSidePlanting.—In gardens with sloping 
gi’ounds the rows run frequently parallel 
with the crest of the hill, so as to make them 
as level as possible. This plan, although it 
affords easier cultivation, especially when 
horses arc employed, is very defective in 
that it subjects the ground to more danger 
from water than when the rows follow the 
slope 6f the hill. In tho latter case the 
water that falls during a heavy shower is 
distributed and carried down tho hill in a 
great many small channels, while in tho 
other it is held back in tho furrows until tho 
ridges become insufficient to hold it buck. 
Tho entire bulk of water thus accumulated 
breaks through, rushes down tho slope to tho 
serious damage of tho crops, washing away 
the most valuable portions of tho soil? 

f^ttddemandejwybttle^-^ attention afte>- 

in five ImlrS^es to be replanted but once 

is finite ^*ine:T- 
giowing overgrown Bull 
sembles sbghtlj a i„g flve or six Thistle, the flower-stalks^J^ow^ „ 

feet tall. The flon ‘ ijcing the part 
important part o^t^^^ie p ^ 

“ small Pine- 

‘ bottom,”.of the 

used for food. - „„ nf a ' somewhat of the appearance o^.^. 

apple. Tfiereceptacle,^,^^^^^;^^^^^,^.^^^ 

flower-head, with parts 
scales that inclose e 

is prized by many persons. 
The Ai'tichoko succeeds best in a deep, 

THE GREEN GLOBE ARTICHOKE. 

rich, rather moist, peaty soil, though almost 
any rich garden soil will grow it success¬ 
fully. The plants may be grown from seed 
by starting them early in the liot-bed; but 
a better way is to procure suckers from 
an old bed, and set these out in tho place 
where they are to remain. Old plants thiw 
out suckers from their main root, just below 
tho surface of the ground. Those may bo 
removed by cutting them off with a small 
section of tho old root, and if sot out will 
grow and make fine plants tho first season 

many of which will form llowcr-hoads. When succooclod in 
grown from seed, tho varieties do not al¬ 
ways come true, and it takes a year longer 
for the plant to form tho llowor-hoads. 

Tho Artichoke needs no winter protection 

ra\f , 
cooked; blanching, however, is “J 

practiced only on old plants that are 

needed. The leaves are cut off in 

about inches above the grou^' 

which causes the plants to throw up a gro^?’ 

pf young and tender leaves, which 
blanched in autumn. 

The Artichoke begins to form its heads • 

the latter part of summer, and continues to J** 
go nntil frosts. It is said that if the unde! 
veloped floxver-heads are cut late in the fafl" 

and their stems placed in moist sand, thej 

will remain fresh and fit for use until Jae. 

uary or longer. “ Elm.” 

POULTRY MANURE. 

From my long experience in gardening, 1 

find nothing more essential to success than 

a plentiful supply of manure. Poultry ma¬ 

nure especially is very valuable, but garden- 

ers do not seem to appreciate it sufSciently. 

It is identical in action with guano, ornearly 

so, being very rich in ammonia, and there¬ 
fore a very powerful plant stimulant. 

The droppings of hens, turkeys, and geese 

should bo carefully saved and preserved. 

Do not think that because the quantity is 

small it is not worth the trouble of colleet-' 
ing. Professor Norton says: 

“ Three or four hundred pounds of such 

manure, that has not been exposed to rain or 
sun, is ecpial in value to from fourteen to 

eighteen loads of stable manure.” 
It should be composted with muck, turf, 

decayed leaves, or other absorbents, kept 
dry, stored in barrels, reduced to a powder, 

and applied in the hill; or it may be used as 

a top-dressing. 
I carefully save all I can in this way, and 

apply it to all garden vegetables. A handful 
or two worked in a hill of Tomatoes, Cabbage, 

Cucumbers, or any vegetables, in fact, will 
give them such a vigorous start that the 
effect vvill be visible throughout the season. 

Such compost mixed in the soil, even after 
tho Tomato plants are set out, will produce 

ripie fruit ten days earlier than three times 

the quantity' of any other fertilizer I s'® 
acquainted with. Or it may be dissolved m 
water, in a hogshead, and used for watering 

tho plants. In solution it acts even more 

powerfully' than in the dry' state. 
Thos. B. Baikd. 

tos, . 

... , .noeossary to cover tho bod 
with straw or leaves ,to tho depth of six or 

eight mchos. The heart of tho plant shouh 

not bo covored too deeply, or it will cause it 
to smother. It is best to put the Ihi 

Iho Fvcncli catalogues 
varieties of Artichoke. Our see 
offer but tho 0110 sliown in tho 

RAISING OAULIPLOWERS. 

A correspoiidoiit of the A’. 1. 
-iccoodod in raising splendid Cauhl o^ 

last sonsoii, gives his method as follo'xs-^ 

spaded very' deeply' a deep, rich P’*' |j„ 

ground, inclining to moisture, and 

all the rich old rpttod inamiro ^ * ,{ter 
use. Tho plants wore sot out May 

lieiiig wiiitorod in cold frames. M 
ionnll.V P®"?, woalhor becaino dry', I ocoasiou*—.' 

on each plant a little diluted i,,) to 

^Tbey HO that by late siiniinor tho lioad® 

or form, and finer heads I never saw 
..■> 11.1H1 iKiui - -- . -weftt^’®’^' 

I'oaded successively until freezing 
As soon as tho white flower-buds, 0 

allowed, tho loaves w'cro imroodia <> 

over tliom and loosely tied, thus 

tlio milk-white color and *®”. ^.551?'’ 
Gauli [lowers delight in a deep, rio 

'lame several 
I'o. Gm’HoodsmoiiuNiiallv 
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TAKEAGON. 
A rieiii isla Dracunculns. 

A hardy horbaoeous, pGroiinial plant, eul- 
tivatod for its foliago, which has a pleasant, 
peculiar, aromatic llavor. In Europe tho 
plant lias bcoii cultivated for coiituries, and 
with tho Erench it is —under tho name 
Jisti-agon — ono of the most favored herbs. 
The peculiar flavor of the French mustard is 
derived from this herb. Its young shoots 
are used for flavoring salads, soups, pickles, 
and dishes of various kinds, as we use Celery 
or Parsley loaves. Tarragon vinegar, a very 
convenient article for flavoring salads, is 
made by placing tho fresh leaves in comi’non 
vinegai* for a few days, and tlien straining 
tho liquid. 

Being perfectly hardy, when once planted 
Tarragon requires no further care than to 
keep tho ground around it clean and loose. 
It is propagated by division of tho roots, and 
thrives in any good garden soil. 

EOSEMAEY. 
Itosmarinus officinalis. 

There was a time when no garden was 
without its Rosemary, wliieh is one of the 
oldest plants found in cultivation. It was 
formerly used for seasoning various dishes, 
but now is but rarely employed for this pm’- 
pose. Tho most valuable part of the plant 
are its flowers; from these an essential oil 
is distilled, which forms an important in- 
gi-edient of Cologne Water and other per¬ 
fumeries. 

The plant is a low-growing, half-hardy, 
evergreen bush, a native of Southern Eu¬ 
rope. It should be planted in a somewhat 
sheltered position, and receive light winter 
protection. 

BUSH BEANS. 

Under this name are included all the low- 
growing varieties, termed in diflierent cata¬ 
logues as Dwarf, Snap, String, or Bush 
Beans. Bush Beans usually produce the 
best results when grown in a deep, moder¬ 
ately enriched, light soil. Very rich soil has 
a tendency to cause them to run to vine, to 
the manifest injmy of the crop. They are 
very sensitive to cold and wet; it is therefore 
useless to ijlant them before the weather has 
become settled and the ground warm. After 
the fli’st sowing, sow every ten days until the 
end of August, in order to obtain a succes¬ 
sion, in perfection; but it is well to remem¬ 
ber that for the first sowings one should 
choose the warmest and most sheltered situa¬ 
tions he has at his command. . ' 

Bush Beans should bo sown in drills two 
inches in depth, the drills being at least 
two feet apart. Drop the Beans tlu'ee inches 
apart, and do not cover them more than two 
inches deep; keep the gi'ound clean and 
free from weeds at all times by frequent 
hoeings, but be very careful to hoe only 
when the vines are perfectly dry, as dirt, 
or even dust, scattered on tho foliage when 
wot or damp, will cause them to rust, and 
thus seriously injure the crop. In hoeing 
draw a little earth to the roots at each time, 
but bo careful not to hill them up very 
high. 

The Wax or Stringless varieties of Bush' 
Beans are fast becoming universal favorites, 
and deserv'edly so, for when pure they are 
the best of the Bean family, being entirely 
free from strings, tender, and of a beautiful 

vsuior. 
1 •■'i .1 Wax Beans are 
dcmdedly objected to by Lome persons on 
account of retaining their yellow color when 

tab rtiief ’ lA-om'od for the 

^iWo. lo those who have not grown Wax 
Beans I would say, give them a trial 
season, and I am confident that you will 
never regret it. 

There are many varieties of Busli Beans 
enumerated in the catalogues of our .seeds¬ 
men but for amateurs, a limited number is 

the b^t 

Jiarb, Mohawk.-^ valuable variety on ac¬ 
count of Its hardino.ss, standing a slight frost 

TARRAGON. 

without sustaining the least injury, and for 
this reason is extensively planted for the 
first crop. The vines are of strong, \'igorons 
growth and very ijroduetive, and if the young 
pods are often gathered, w'ill continue a long 
time in bearing. The pods are long and flat 
and, if gathered early, are tender and of 
good quality. 

Early ValenUnc.—One of oui' most popular 
and Avell-known sorts, and one that will be 
ready for table use in about sLx weeks from | 
the time of planting. The vines are of \fig- 
orous growth, but the pods are smaller in 
size, and it is not as productive as the Early 

for table use in about seven weeks from the 
time of planting. Pods thick and fleshy. 
This variety is considered to be the best for 
pickling as well as for the latei- crops. 

Ifoyal Dwarf Kidney is one of the best late 
varieties, a)id as a shell Bean for winter use 
it has no superior. The vines are of vigor¬ 
ous growth and remarkably productive. The 
pods bear some resemblance to the Early 
Mohawk in shape and size, the Beaus 
when dried being of a pure white and of 
a kidney shape, from which fact its name 
is derived. 

Hlaeh fVax is a gr’eat favorite with most 
persons. The vines are of dwarf but vigor¬ 
ous growth, and are remarkably productive; 
tho round, wax-like, yellowish, transparent 
pods being thick and fleshy, they may be 
used as snaps until fully gi-own, as they are 
even then perfectly stringless. It is as early 
as the Early Valentine, being ready for the 
table in about seven weeks from the time of 
planting. 

Ivory J’od Wax is a variety of recejit iutro- 
diiction and one of gi-eat merit. The vines 
are of vigorous gro^vth and remarkably pro¬ 
ductive. The pods are long, of a transparent 
white waxy color, and entirely stiingless 
until fully white. As a snap Bean this is 
superior to all others in tendemess. It is 
also the very best as a shell Bean for winter 
use, the Beans being of medium size, oval 
shape, and of a piu-e white color. 

Chas. E. Paknell. 

j 4 f k . 
If 

SUMMEE EAUISHES. 

Outside of om- large cities and their vicin¬ 
ities this class of Radishes is comparatively 
little Imowm; yet, to those fond of this 
piquant relish, they form a valuable link 
between the early-forcing and the wfinter 
varieties. All are larger, somewhat stronger 
in flavor, and of slower growth than tho 
common kinds, requiring six weeks or more 
before they become fit for use. 

They need rich, mellow,- rather sandy 
soil for their best development, and may bo 
sowm in succession at any time from early 
spring till September. Tplpw Turnip., Golden 
yellow Turniji-sliapcd, a,n§?^livc-sliapcd Golden 
Summer are tho varieties most frequently 
found in cultivation ; but none of these have 
pleased us so much last summer as the new 
Yellow Perfeelion Sadish. Grown alongside of . 
the varieties named above, it -was not only of 
better quality, but I’etained its crispness 
longer than the others, without becoming 
stringy. 

All Summer Radishes should be finely 
sliced and lightly salted for about half, an,' 
horn- before eating them. This will dimmish 
their pungency considerably. • • . 

ROSEMARY. 

Mohawk. The pods are round and fleshy, 
and when j'oung of very good quality. 

Newington Wonder.—A remarkably produc¬ 
tive variety, the vines remaining gi'een longer 
than those of any other sort. The pods, 
which are produced in clusters or bunches, 
are small, but when young are crisp and of 
good quality. The vines are of dwarf or 
medium gi’O'wth, and on this account as 'well 
as its productiveness, it is highly prized as 
the best variety for forcing. 

liefugee.—A very popular and well-known 
sort, tho 'vines being of 'vigorous growth, 
hardy and productive, and one that is ready 

SDMMEE TEEATMENT OF ASPAEAGUS. 

Continuing the cutting of tho stalks too 
late in the season is the most frequent cause 
of Asparagus beds running out. A good rule 
to go by is to stop cutting as soon as the 
Strawberries are ripe. Then the rows should 
be thoroughly cleared of weeds, the ground 
•well forked over, but not so deep as to touch 
tho roots, and a liberal amount of yard ma¬ 
nure worked under lightly. Composted fer¬ 
tilizers are best, but it does not matter 
much what kind is used, if there is only 
enough of it, for you cannot hurt Asparagus 
with too much manure. 
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Fropagating ov to 

neglected to make a f 

fill out gaps in spring, may, if the) 
old Raspberry bushes on then-gro^ «W1 

makeiipfor the loss of time, and secme am°P 

of beiTies next season. The young spiouts 

which spring up all around old p an 
easily be taken up when they are fiom fo 

to six inches high, and be tonsplanted to 

”Tra^y or cloudy day should be selected 

for this work, and if the groimd is not already 

wet, it should be thoroughly soaked with 

water all around the young sprouts. It tne 

soil is very light, it should be flrml) pac 'ec 

with the foot, so that a good-sized lump may 

be taken up without crumbling to pieces. 

Then, with a sharp spade digup the stockiest 

young plants so as to have as much soil 

adhering as can be earned on the spade, 

move it to the new location, slide the entire 

lump in the hole preidously dug, fill up 

with fine earth, and water thoroughly. All 

the leaves, except the three or four upper 

ones, should be removed, to lessen evapora¬ 

tion. During the first days following, it 

is well to shade the plants lightly,— a few 

leafy branches placed aroimd them answer 

the purpose completely,— and then mulch 

the gi-ound with stable litter or any coarse 

material. With proper care, not a plant in 

fifty need be lost. 

The Apple-tree Borer, which, in its perfect 

state, is a handsome beetle, nearly an inch 

long, of light brown color with two dull 

white stripes lengthwise, makes its appear¬ 

ance during the latter part of this month. 

The female deposits her eggs under the loose 

bark of young Apple-trees, near the ground. 

The young larv® hatch out in about two 

weeks, and set themselves at once to work 

to gnaw through the bark into the tree. 

They require three years to reach full 

maturity. 

When once in the interior of the tree, the 

only remedy against them is to find the 

entrance of their bun-ows,—which may gen¬ 

erally be detected by their castings falling 

outside on the ground in little heaps like 

sawdust,—and working a stout wire into the 

channel. But the time for prevention is now, 

before the beetles have deposited their 

eggs. 

“Among the preventive measures,” says 

Wm. Saunders in his recent work, “ alkaline 

washes or solutions are probably the most 

efficient, since experiments have demon¬ 

strated that they are repulsive to the insect, 

and that the beetle will not lay her eggs on 

trees protected by such washes. Soft-soap, 

reduced to the consistence of a thick paint by 

the addition of a strong solution of washing- 

soda in water, is perhaps as good a formula 

as can be suggested; this, if applied to the 

bark of the tree, especially about the base 

or collar, and also extended upward to the 

crotches, where the main branches have 

their origin, will cover the whole surface 

liable to attack, and, if applied during the 

morning of a warm day, will dry in a few 

hours, and form a tenacious coating not 

easily dissolved by rain. The soap-solution 

should bo applied early in ,Tuno, and a second 

time during the early part of July.” 

of 

we caution 
April, in pf planting 
against the fa y jje quotes: 

for immediate only on canes oi 

oBaspbemes 1^,®“ ,vhich in trans- 
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the plant is the roots during 
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above over tried this lattei-. 

of Easpberries annually for the past ^ 
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season’s shoots. , i. » 
“If you plant a Red Raspberry bush, 

continues Fruit Notes, “you may, if you 

wish, leave a cane of the previous years 

gi-owth, and if you do so, no power on earth 

can prevent its immediate bearing of fruit.” 

Exactly so, but only to the serious detri¬ 

ment of the vitality and vigor of the plant, 

and it is for this very reason that we told oiu' 

readers: “ If the success of the plant is 

desired, the old canes have to be out off.” 

These facts are so -well established that it 

seems surprising that any one at all familiar 

with fruit culture should question their cor¬ 

rectness ; yet, if any one should -want addi¬ 

tional testimony, we need only refer to tlie 

editorial page of this same number of Fruit 

Notes, on which the editor says: 

“Remember to cut ofl: all Raspberry and 

Blackberry stems close to the gi'ouiid. It is 

the new growth from the root only that is of 

value in newly-set plants.” 

THINNIN& FRUITS. 

Man, as a general rule, is avaricious. In 

the pursuit of gain he overtaxes his physical 

powers, and early death is the result. He 

plants a tree or bush, excites by stimu- 

la.ting manures its fruiting capacity to the 

highest degree, and in his eagerness for 

abundant crops causes weakness and an 
early death. 

__ days earlier than 

aVtbe usual time. The lack in shle 

than compensated for in quality, pj 

if not attacked by the eurculio, musth*’ 

thinned by hand. Thinning Apples acts bejo 

ficially.' a’l*! bas a tendency to promote an 

annual crop of fruit. Pick part of the cron 

of Currants from each bush for use whii 

gj.een, and mark the result. Gooseberries* 
being used generally before ripe, are not as 
exhausting upon the bushes as other small 

fruits. 

Thinning of fruits is also a great protec. 
tion against disease of the tree and fruit, 

it increases the vigor and health of the plant 

or tree, adding size and color to the fruit 

imparting increased flavor, thereby gratify’ 

ing the palate and pleasing the eye. 

Tho demand for strictly prime fruit is 

much greater than the supply, and those who 

produce the best are always sure of obtain- 

in“ tho best prices. 
“ J. B. Rogers. 

RAISING COCOA-NUTS. 

There is a, fair probability that Cocoa-nuts 

will, ere long, be counted among the staple 

crops of the United States. An extensive 

plantation of Cocoa-nut trees has just been 

started in Dade county, Florida, by Mr. 

Ezra A. Osborn, an intelligent and well- 

informed farmer, of Monmouth county, N. J. 

The seed Cocoa-nuts were brought from 

South America. One himdred thousand 

trees have been set out on a tract of about 

one thousand acres, at a cost of nearly 

$40,000, and Air. Osborn proposes to plant 

several thousand more next winter. It takes 

about six years for the trees to begin to 

yield returns, but it is estimated that in ten 

years the grove will pay ten per cent, on 

its valuation. 

It is said that Cocoa-nuts can be grown in 

the United States only ou a small extent of 

I sea-coast in Southern Florida, so that the 

I prospects for a very extensive Cocoa-nut 

I )ueld in this country are small. The Cocoa- 

I nut pahu abounds in the East Indies, through- 

[ out the tropical islands of the Pacific, and 

' also in the West Indies and South America. 

The first operation in Cocoa-nut planting 

! is tho formation of a nursery, for which pur¬ 

pose the ripe nuts are placed in squares, 

containing about four hundred each; these 

are covered an inch deep with sand, and 

: sea-weed or soft mud from the beach, and 

T,. , I watered daily till they germinate. The 

out from » 

thirty feet apart. A full-grown tree wi 

mature about sixty nuts annually, and con 

tinucs ill bearing for many years. 

duction of seeds. Tho maturing of those 

makes tho heaviest drain on tho vital ener¬ 

gies of the plant. Thinning fruits lessons 

the number of seeds to bo ripened by a tree 

and therefore i neroasos i ts vigor. J ud icious 

thinning improves tho quantity, quality, and 

general appearance. 

Peaches should not bo allowed to bo 
to each other on the tree 
and will then, as 

size, 
ripening h,i. 

nearer 

•'hail four inches, 

quantity than when imrmr"Gmporioa 

themselves, set many biinchos of siniill 
having many green berries, 

evenly; remove tho greater 

will bo rewarded. 'The temin 

Bartlett Pear is to over-produetim, 
Bovorely while Uin ^1111 

peat the same operation when'^Lo’l>oa f'' 
made about halt of its vniVi ' ®ar has 

-«iy. Bponli's 

INFLUENCE OP SOIL ON STRAWBBBBIBB. 

l^arkor Earle, the well-known fruit 

of Illinois, believes that tho soil on w 
hich 

Straw her nos grow I' has much to do withtid^ 

sliipping qualities. His oxporionoo tone 

him that berries grown ou poor, 

"'ill hardly eiiduro shipping one hun 

miles, while the same variety of 

stronger, bettor land possesses great s 

ping capability. Ho also calls 

•’tie fact that pnrcliiisors, as a rule, pay 

•'or herrios of attractive appoauauce^ 

•or Ilavor, an illustration of which 

Monareh, of high flavor but poor 

which is rojoctod for Wilson or, Capt- 

both sour but well colored. 
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APRICOTS. 

Midway Ijetwcen Cherries and Peaches 
ripens one of the most delicious and most 

beautiful fruits in existence — the Apricot. 

The tree as well as the fruit rhsembles tlio 

Peach in general appearance, but in quality 
the fruit is superior and more delicate. 

The principal obstacles in the culture of 
this fruit are tliat the blossoms appear so 
early as to become often exposed to spring 

frosts which prove ruinous to the crop ; and 

that the curoulio is so extremely fond of it 

that it does not leave any for the oivncr. 

Yet there is no groat difficulty in preventing 
eithei’. The measures, recommended in our 
last number, for the protection of Plums 

will also xirove efficacious with Apricots; 
and to retard the blossoming so.ason it is 

recommended to plant the trees on the north 

side of buildings, walls, or shelter-belts. 
In small gardens they may advantageously 
be trained in espalier form against houses or 

trellises, which affords easy moans for the 
protection of 

the blossoms by 
thronung mat¬ 
ting over them 

when frostj' 

nights threat¬ 
en. 

The ■ general 

treatment and 
pruning of the 

Apricot is simi¬ 
lar to that of the 

Peach. The 

shoots should 
be cut back 
every season in 

order to pro¬ 
duce new bear¬ 

ing buds. 
The Moorparli, 

shomi in om' 
illustration, is 

one of the larg¬ 
est and finest 

varieties ; its 

skin is yellow 
with red cheek; 

flesh, orange, 

sweet,, juicy, 
and rich, part¬ 
ing readily from 

the stone; very 
productive. The 

best among the 
many other varieties named in catalogues 
are: Breda, Marly Golden, ffemskerl,', Large 

Marly, and Peach. 

they .do not bear. Land in Apples should 

w. ’leavily than land i„ 
Wheat; but m less than one ease in ten is 
iis t OHO. In placing our orchards upoii 

high ground, we have been forced to plant 
t lern upon ridges, whicli are never so fertile 

as the low gi’ound, because for ages the rains 

have been carrying fertility from the ridges 
to the depressions. After the land is brought 

under cultivation, this process is hastened 
by the slovenly system of cultivation. As a 

result, orchards upon high land are in a soil 
much loss fertile than those upon low lands. 

If the orchardist whoso trees are upon the 
high land will keep it well fertilized, his 
orcl'.ard will do as well, if not better, than 
that of his neiglibor who has planted upon 

low laud. If of equal fertility, high hand is 
lietter for orchards than low land ; but fer¬ 
tile low laud is better than sterile high land, 
and it is this which has led some to suppose 

that low land is best, unqualified by any 
conditions of fertility. 

it must be because its temperature is more 
equable, for it is extremes of temperature 
which destroy a gi-eat many of our trees. 
That the temperature of the air above low 
land is more equable appears plausible. As 
low land will bo the moister, the exhalations 
from it will bo gi-eater and the more moist¬ 
ure there will be in the air above it. This 
condition of the air would retard the radia¬ 
tion of heat from the earth, reducing the 

extremes of temperature of the soil at all 
seasons, and keeping it warmer at night in 

winter, when its temperature is likely to 
sink to a hurtful point On low land there 
would always be more surface water, and 
the freezing of this would protect the trees, 
for a time at least. But will not this 

very moisture in low land work more evil 
than good ? Are we to suppose that all the 
evils attending low, wet land for orchards 
have 

“ Folded tlieir tents like the Ai-ahs, 

And as silently stolen away”? 

Reallj', I be¬ 
lieve that the 
site has veiy 
little to do with 
the orchard. 
Insects prey 
upon trees, no 
matter what 
their elevation, 
and diseases at¬ 

tack them any¬ 
where. Good 
cultivation, 
good care, and 
manure will 
make an or¬ 
chard of good 
varieties pi’ofit- 
able upon al¬ 
most any site; 
while the lack 
of these will 
cause failure, 
no matter 
where or how 
the orchard is 
situated. What 
little advantage 
there is in local¬ 
ity is in favor 
of high land. 
Jno. M. Stahl. 

LOW LAND FOE ORCHARDS. 

Solomon was sure there was no new thing 
under the sun, but when the Illinois horti¬ 

culturists announced that low land was best 

for Apple orchards, not a few peoiile con¬ 
sidered it decidedly novel. Yet, when a 
large number of our best orehardists aver 
•that low land is best, and thus contradict 

all received opinions upon the subject, the 

matter is worthy of investigation. 
That in many cases orchards on low land 

have done best, it is useless to deny. But I 
am sure this is owing to fertility, and not to 
location. The fact is, that we starve our 
orchards. I know of orchards which have 

not received a bushel of manure in fifteen 
years, and yot their owners wonder why 

MOORPARK APRICOT. 

I know that in every instance my experi¬ 
ence with well surface-drained but not 

under-drained laud has proved that high 

land is best for an Apple orchard. My 
observation confirms what experience has 

taught me. It is true that this is a day of 
new developments and of new theories. But 
I cannot believe that all natural conditions 

have so radically changed as to make, other 
things equal, low land superior to high, be¬ 

ing laud for Apple orchards. 
It is claimed that orchards on low lands 

are more productive and longer-lived. If 
they are more productive upon low land, it 

is clearly because low land contains in a 
greater degree the elements of tree growth 
and nourishment; in other words, greater 

fer-tility. If longer-lived upon low lands, it 
must be because the conditions of the soil 
and atmosphere there are more favorable to 

longevity. 
If the condition of the air favors longevity. 

THE FRIENDLY MOLE. 

That, in grub-infested ground, the mole is 
only a blessing in disguise can hardly be 
doubted; and, although we do not urge our 

readers who do not already have a supply to 
stock their gardens with moles, the experi¬ 
ence of an Indiana fniit-gi'ower is woi’thy of 

consideration: 
“ Last year I put twelve moles in my 

Strawberry patch of five acres to catch the 
grubs, and they did the work. I never had 

a dozen plants injured during the summer, 

either by the gi-ubs or moles. I know some 
people do not care for moles on their farms, 
but I want them in my Strawberry patch.” 

A SPEOIHC FOE RASPBERRIES. 

If there is such a thing as a specific in 

horticulture, says J. T. Lovett, ground bone 
is a specific for Raspberries. 



JUNE. 

Fair gii-llioodof tlio year! 
Moi-e gaudy colors in her ‘ leaves 

And knots tho waxen Lily’s buds ‘ 
Among tho braidings of her glossy 

In whose cujoynnont, all the 
LiUe.lovcra at tho shrine where love a > 

Wo live onraptiu’od—thou art hero, O ■ . 
AU fragrant with tho odor of thy Koses. 

Upon the leafy lute-strings of tho trees 
Tho zophyr sings its monody of swcetno , 

Tho foathored warblers hearken to tho breez 
And trill tho echoes of the song’s completeness, 

Tho little brooks, whoso waters hum a tunc 
Unto tho overhanging reeds and gi-asses, 

Uiilift thoii- notes to bid theo welcome, Jmie, 
And nod their Lilies as thy footstep passes. 

And when at eventide the jealous night 
Bids guarding day her tutelage surrender, 

What time the golden stars display their light, 
Tho silver moon her most enchanting splendor. 

So loth is day to speak the last good-byes 
She tarries while the somber night advances. 

And lingers on the threshold ere she flics, 
To catch tho latest of thy wakeful glances. 

Back from the sunny Southland in thy train 
Beturn the bobolinks, the jays, and thrushes. 

The bluebirds warble in the fields again. 
Kingfishers swing above the river rashes; 

The shady groves are eloquent with song. 
The fiowery meads melodious with numbers. 

And music walks beside thee all day' long, 
And lends its charms to beautify thy slumbers. 

— Boston Post. 

SEASONABLE HINTS, 

Gladiolus. — Comparatively few persons 

derive from these superli bulbous plants all 

the enjoyment they are capable of giving. 

It is a great mistake to plant one’s entire 

stock of bulbs at once, and consequently have 

them all come into flower at the same time, 

and at a season when there is an abimdance 

of bloom in every flower garden. The 

greatest merit of the Gladiolus — although 

beautiful at any time — consists in its value 

as an autumn flower. 

The bulbs may be planted as soon as the 

ground becomes fit to be worked, but to 

insure continuous bloom, sucee.ssive plant¬ 

ings should be made at intervals of two 

weeks, up to the beginning of .July. Any 

good, moderately rich garden soil is suitable 

for their growth. In heavy soils they should 

be planted three to four inches deep, and in 

light and sandy ones from four to six inches. 

Tif/ridias.—We could never fully account 

for the lack of attention to these beautiful 

summer-flowering bulbs, as they are of tho 

easiest culture and of as brilliant and strik¬ 

ing beauty as anything can be iraagine<l. 

The bulbs arc tiot as hardy as Gladiolus, and 

should therefore not be planted boforo all 

danger of frost is over. They require a rich, 

light, and deep soil, and should bo planted 

about two inches deep. 

The principal veiy distinct varieties hith¬ 

erto known were T. pavorda, with bright 

scarlet flowers, spotted yvith yellow and 

brown; and 7’. conchljlora, orange-yellow 

spotted with brown. To those is jiow added 

a white variety, T. grandijlora alha, which 

may justly bo considered one of tho most 

valuable recent introductions. Its flowers 

arelargerthan those of tho olderkijids, almost 

pure white with crimson spots in the center 

The flowers of all the Tigridias last but 

little more than half a day, but new ones 

expand daily in groat abundance. 

owing 

perfect 

fhe eai’iy The most beautiful ^ 

summer is the dispute its title 

full bloom there is old-faslnou®'^ 

varieties which bloom Climbing 

.u. DW* iW, »■'. 
Roses, and .pi never fail to 
if they are well fed, th y 

give gi-eat ®‘‘^'®^‘‘°^j°"„^eiiers that their 
complaint among old j 
Roses do not flourish widl. This 

to two things, or perhaps thiee. 

There is too little sunshine 

their beauty-shade-trees 

in- overshadowed them-and then peciili 

tll^tes have not been consulted, . c the 

food they require has not been furmshed foi 

them in plentiful supplies. Boses will gi'ow 

upon any soil, to be sm-e; but, to gi’ou 

perfection, the soil must be strong, an 

highly em-iched with well-decayed stable 

compost, or a suitable commercial fertilizer. 

The Rose is as gross a feeder as the Pansy, 

and, if well fed, it will fully repay the care 

given to it, by its great luxuriance. 

Tobacco-stems and refuse tobacco are now 

considered tho best of fertilizers or mulch 

for a Rose-bed; and they will also aid to 

destroy tho insect pests, wdiich arc the third 

reason for the Rose-blight, of which so much 

complaint is made. But w'ith air-slacked 

lime scattered freely over the bushes while 

wet with the morning dew, the slug can be 

prevented from skeletonizing the leaves and 

destroying the buds. Two or three applica¬ 

tions will rout an army of slugs, as has been 

fully proved in many gardens. The white 

powder detracts somewhat from the beauty 

of the bushes, but it will soon shake off, and 

it is more easily applied than any of the 

washes that are so much extolled. Ply- 

powder and hellebore will also kill them, 

and wiU destroy the Rose-bug; but a vig¬ 

orous shake of the branches every moriimg 

over a basin of hot water is the best an¬ 

tidote for those tlisgusting crawlers, whoso 

presence will injure all the beauty of both 

flowers and foliage. 

Indeed, “ we must fight if we would win” 

fine Roses, as rigorously as the ancient hymn 

encourages us to fight to win the highest 

heavens. But there is nothing worth liaving 

in life which c.an bo attained without a 

Struggle, a contest. “ B’en that a Rose may 

live, something must die.” 

Soot is an o.vcellent antidote against all 

insect pc.sts, while it will also nourish tho 
roots of the plants. So, it you bum wood 
sweep down the soot from the clvininoy- 

back, .and scatter it over the ground direcUy 

under tho bushes, and see its results ^ 

/IcuoM, or Hylmid Perpetual’Roses 

wiiniloom again in the autumn if d’ult, caml 

for, ,iro the most |.opular variety iw the 
open border. But to .1 ^ “ ^ 

their name, it is well to cut off at"lo 

bait of their buds, and neve.t* e 

pods or haws to form. Ah h,,, * ‘ 

begins to droop cut it < it 1’" "■ 

atom with it, and This 

for tta,,,a,,1, 
»n»pi,rl„t. ««» ... 

With more flowers. Out oiTT u y"" 
of Monthly Rosas after R / '''7''’ 

and encourage stout sholts 

There is much choice in the seleeti 

fi.ee-bloomers among Remontants, but w k* 

out close pruning and tbe richest of piantT*®' 

you cannot produce fine buds. If the ^ 

come again in August, put two tablespo? 

fill of lao sulphui- to a gallon of water aus 

sprinkle it over the leaves, after stirring^ 

well together, and a good dose of harn-yajs 

chainage will not come amiss. It can h 

applied once a week with great benefit t! 

all Boses. It is not too late to purchas 

Roses now, especially Tea Roses, which wifi 

flower until Christmas if kept in pots of 

rich compost, made friable by gritty sand 

and closely pruned after flowering. Sand is 

a most desirable addition to tho soil of all 

potted plants. 

•Witliout Moss Boses no collection of Roses 

can be complete, as they are indeed the 

belles of the rose-parterre. The Cristata, or 

Crested Moss Rose, is one of the loveliest of 

the tribe. It was found many years ago 

growing in the crevice of a wall at Pribnrg, 

in Smtzerland, evidently starting from a 

seed, and it is supposed to be a cross be¬ 

tween the old Moss and the Provence Boses, 

as it has all the characteristics of the Moss, 

while its full flowers resemble those of the 

Provence. Its buds are simply perfection, 

their calyx being divided into a fringe-like 

crest, clasping and rising above its deep 

pink petals. For perfect growth a rich, 

deep soil- is needed, and then it will com¬ 

mand the admiration of every one. 

Tho monthly, or Remontant Moss Roses, 

which will flower in the autumn if rightly 

eared for, should be in every garden of 

Roses. There are pink and white and crim¬ 

son varieties, which are all beautiful. 

A prominent rosarian of England, who 

belongs to the clerical persuasion, writes 

very charmingly upon his favorite flower, 

and he quotes from a letter of Mr. Sharpe’s 

the folio-wing: 

“I met Mrs. Siddons at dinner just be¬ 

fore tho death of her spouse. It was at 

Sir Walter Scott’s, and you cannot imagine 

how it annoyed mo to see Belvidera guzzle 

boiled beef and mustard, swill porter, take 

huge pinches of snuff, and laugh till she 

made the whole room shako.” 

So did the prima-douna of the stage, and so 

doe.s tho Rose rejoice in strong sustenance, 

solid and fluid, with occasional pinches of 

tobacco-powder and lac siilphitris; but, as 

with Mrs. Siddons, they who had dined with 

her forgot tho beef, and tho beer, and “the 

pungent grains of titillating dust,”, when 

she appeared in all her power as an artist, 

so, when wo see tho Rose in all her boautyi 

ivo forgot tho middon and tho tank. Ho''* 

ever nnsiglitly to tho eye, or unsavory to 

Iho nose, tlicy seem to say,'like tho Earth ni 

the Persian fable: 

“ f mil iiol. the Rose; but ohevish me, for "O 
have ihvell, togolher.” 

When you ask what varieties of 

hliall wo grow 'f tho answer must bo, 

kinds—single and double, small and large, 

and ill all shapes—bushes, trees, and dim 

ers —for ono cannot liavo too many Roses- 

But, if you would grow perfect buds am 

llowors, you must not bo too fearful of so' 

'ug your ringers, ovon if it makes them * 

those of Martin Biirnoy, to ivhom Cha' ® 

Bamb said ovor a rubber of wdiist: 

“Oh, Martin, Martin, it dirt were trumps 

what a hand you would hold !” 
Daisy EyebbioHT' 
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SAIFiaiOSSIS. 

Of the large number of beautiful aimuals 

suited for outdoor cultivation, there are 
none that, when well gi-own, will produce 
so striking and attractive an appearance as 

the different forms of this genus. They are 

not entirely hardy, and the seed should 

therefore not bo sown in the open ground 

before the latter part of May oj' the first of 
Jline. As to soil they are not very particu¬ 

lar, but they do bettor on soils that are com¬ 
paratively light and warm, and ought to bo 
planted whore they will not be overshadowed 

by trees or largo shrubs. They do not bloom 
till lato in summer, and must bo well thinned 

out to allow sufficient room for the full ex¬ 
pansion of the plants, 
wliich, ranging from 

one to two feet in 
height, show to best 
advantage when ar¬ 

ranged in clumps of 
fi’om three to five 

plants. 
A long season of 

growth is a prime ne¬ 

cessity, and those who 
would have these flow¬ 

ers in their true char¬ 

acter and in full bloom 

for as long a period as 

possible, must begin 
earlier in the season, 

and assist the seedlings 
during the early stages 
with a little artificial 

heat. 
There is no better 

course, says the Gar- 

dener’s Magazine, from 
which the accompany¬ 

ing illustration is re¬ 

produced, than to sow 
the seed in shallow 

pans filled with a light, 

rich mixture, such as 
would be formed with 

equal proportions of 
loam, peat, and leaf- 
mold. Peat may be dis¬ 
pensed with; in which 
case loam and leaf- 

mold should be used in 

equal quantities. Thin 

sowing may be strongly 
advised, as the plants 
can then be allowed 
to attain a size suit¬ 

able for pricking off 
before they are re¬ 
moved from the pans. 

For the majorities of 
gardens, the plants of 

each variety that can 
be raised in a twelve or fifteen-inch pan will 

suffice. 
The propagating pit will be the most suit¬ 

able place for the pans until the seedlings 
are about half an inch in height; but it is of 

little consequence where they are placed, 
proidded the temperatm-e is about 70°, and 

the pans can be placed a short distance of 

the glass after the seedlings have made 
their appearance. As a matter of course, 

the soil must be maintained in a moderately 
moist state, and the watering be done with 

a can, to which a fine Rose has been at¬ 
tached, to avoid any displacement of the 

soil with which the seeds are covered. 

Although a rather high temperature has 
men advised lor the first stage, the seed¬ 

lings should bo removed to cooler quarters 
immediately they are about half an incli in 

height; the best results being obtained by 

liardemng them somewhat before pricking 

off. The Imxes used for this purpose are 
prepared in much the same way as the seed- 
pans. In these the plants are pricked off 
about two and a half indies apart, and then 

kept rather close and shaded for a .short 
time, until tliey are becoming established. 

They are then gradually hardened off and 
freely exposed, to promote a stout, compact 
growth. 

When raised in heat, as hero advised, the 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

Salpiglossis are naturally more tender than 

those from seed sown in the open air; and, 

generally speaking, it will be better to delay 
planting them out until the ordinary bedders 
are transferred to their summer quaiteis. 

SOME SHOWT FLOlirEES. 

As a general thing, our more delicate 

flowers —the kinds we would select for a 

bouquet, or for use in vases and on the 
table —are not so well adapted for use in 
large beds in the garden, or on the lawn, 
where a color-effect is aimed at rather than 
individual beauty, as some of the following 

rather coarser flowers: 

MIKABILIS, OR FOUU-O’CLOCK. 

This is a strong gi'ower, often covering a 
space three feet square, if given a good soil 

to spread its roots in. It blooms profusely. 
Its magenta, violet, white, and striped 

I flowers are quite as attractive as some 
i varieties of Potimias, which they consider- 
I ably resemble in shape. It makes a good 
j summei- hedge if the plants are set about two 
j feet apart. It can very easily be raised from 
I seed planted in the open ground in May. 

; ESCnSCHOLTZIA, OB CALIFORNIA POPPY, 

j A very showy flower, not a very robust 
' gi'ower, rarely being seen more than a foot 
j in height. Its foliage is finely cut and 

very pretty, and serves 
as an excellent back¬ 
ground or gi'ound-work 
on which to show off 
the bright 3'ellow and 

orange flowers, which 
are in shape very much 
like a small single Pop¬ 
py. It is a good sum¬ 
mer bloomer, and a bed 
of it is a brilliant sight 
in July and August. 

THE MARIGOLD. 

This is another old 
flower, which, sooner or 
later, will be “in stjde” 
again, I venture to pre¬ 
dict. If the Sunflower 
can be populaiized, I 

see no reason why this 
flow’er should not. It 
is quite as brilliant 
and can be used with 
much better effect. 

Like the Four-o’clock, 
it makes a good low 
hedge against which 
other flow'ers can be 
shown off to good ad¬ 
vantage, especiallj' 
scarlet ones. The 
French varieties are 
not such strong gi-ow- 
ers as the Africans, but 
are better bloomers. 
The foliage is prettj', 
being somewhat fern¬ 
like, and has a strong 
pungent odor that is 
not at all disagreeable. 
The striped varieties, 

yellow and brown, are 
velvety in the inten¬ 
sity of their color, 

and are really beau¬ 
tiful flowers. The large 
double ones are not as 

desirable as the small single ones. These 
flowers are very effective in large beds when 

used with scarlet Geraniums. They can 
also be made effective when grown with 

white Phlox. R. E. E. 

BOUGH ON FLOWEES. 

A correspondent from Washington County, 

Utah, writes: “ Our winters are so severe 
and long that bnt few flowers can be ■ grown 
here. We are not free from frosts until near 
the middle of Juno, and they return again 

the end of August. What little summer we 
have is very hot, and nothing can be grown 

without watering.” 
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THE PKIZE IXOWEE. 

[The prize iov Ittic 
some time ago. hy a poor man Imng i 

where the siin shone but a (,,,4 turn 
day, when he would hold his flower 1 
it round whiio the sunshine lasted.. 

It was high noon; and through t 
A worn, stooped form among the } 
Wended his way. A Uttle flower h 
Within his arm, and when he teaohc P 
Whore they had bid him come, he laid it doi 
Amongst the rest; ho stancUng near to • 

Flowers of the richest hues, 
And those of dazzling splendor, were t ei , • 
His eye scarce moved to them, whate 5 

were; 
Shy, silent, and unnoticiug, he stood 
As guardian of his own bright, peerless one; 
For it had been the sweetest thing to him 
In his lone life, and as it grew he watched 
The velvet petals opening from the buds. 
As a mother would the features of her child. 
Its sweet, delicious fragrance was to him 
As grateful love; it was a thing divine. 
So exquisitely wrought! and when he felt 
Oppressed by anxious care, ^twould softly breathe 
Sweet words from Holy Writ— “And shall He not 
Clothe you much more 1 ” and soothed his he.art 

to rest. 
At length his name was called, but he remained 
Absorb’d in thought, and heaven had those 

basket I 

Ulw.™ .»S«i “ ’“'2 
pl„t to . iy ,oli«e, 
be the 0.\alis. It h®® ,^f,,siou. The leaves 
is produced in grea P „t,ems which 

MADEIRA VINE. 

For large baskets I have found the Mad • 
Vine very satisfactory. I do not give 

n great, ^nicn ; ^ich soil, and in consequence its growth ^ 

are borne on long and s'®” almost ^ot so strong; but the leaves will be eW 
ver the basket grace j „iynvR 1 and more attractive t.ho., droop over the basket “ J ^ell above j together and more attractive than wheat 

bide it. The little things. I , has a rich soil to grow in. I pinch it back 
the foliage and are C laim o pthlooms , pitilessly until the basket is covered witl. 
like thepink-flowm’edvanetyjo®t ^ 1 ^ ^ 

move profusely ^ requires very ! allowing some to droop, and others I train 
haveevergrown. dm p grow in, along the chains suspending the basket 
littl6 Ctll’G* GriV6 it ft & -rr. +lio <v1/\ae-ir Iaovas rIaoti Keep the glossy leaves clean and youwj]] 

have a charming plant by treating it in this 

way- -r, ^ 
E. E. Rexporb. 

SOIL POE POT PLAKTB, 

One reads so much in certain periodicals 
about the importance of having this or that 

kind of soil for different plants, that the 

amateur is quite sure to get the idea that to 

grow plants well requires skill in selecting 

the proper soil for them to grow in. I used 

to think so, and often went to a good deal of 

trouble to secure such a soil as was recom¬ 

mended for a particular plant. But one day 

I received some newplants, and as I hadnone 
of the soil recommended as necessary tor 
them, and could not secure any, I potted 

thoughts; 
And when one came and said to him, “Your 

flower 
H;is gained the prize,” be knew not what was 

said; 
But when be know, his eye grew bright; tears 

coursed 
The aged cheeks for very joy of heart. 
And there was pride, not for himself, nor all 
His care; but such we feel when noble things 
Are done by those we love! 

—London Golden Hours, 

WATBEING PLANTS IN POTS. 

Some people attempt to keep pot plants 
without giving them any water at all; the ' 
result Is familiar to every one. Usually, 
however, the earth in the pot or box is kept 
soaked, and very much in the condition of 
an ordinary swamp. We have ourselves seen 
dead evergreens pulled out of boxes full of 
mud. Neusie Erfmdtingen gives utterance to 
the following timely remarks : 

“Watering plants is one of the most im- | 
portant things in the culture of house-plants, | 
and very special care should be devoted to 
it. Plants ought not to be watered until j 
they need it. It will be evident that they 
require wetting if, on taking the earth from ' 
the pot it crumbles to pieces like dust; a 
sure sign is to knock on the side of the pot, 
near the middle, with the finger-knuckle. If 
it gives forth a hollow ring, the plant needs 
water; if there is a dull sound, there is still 
moisture enough to sustain the plant. Plants 
must not be wet more than once or twice a 
day; on dry, clear days they require more 
water than on damp, cloudy days. On the 
other hand, the earth must not he allowed 
to dry out entirely, for that is also veiy in¬ 
jurious. 

‘ ‘ In wetting them, the water must bo poured 
on in such a way that it will run out again 
through the hole in the bottom of the pot. 
If the earth gets too dry, it is best to place 
the pot in water, so that the water will snt 
urate the soil very gradually.” 

OXALIS BASKET, 

and plenty of water, aud it will be sure to 
please you. It does not insist on having sun¬ 
light, but it will do better w'ith some than it 
will without any, being brighter in color, 
and flowering more freely. The only insect 
that I have ever found on my Oxalis is the 
red spider, and a daily use of the syringe for 
a week has routed him. 

TRADESCANTIA. 

The variegated Tradescantia is a very 
pretty hanging-plant. I have a basket of it 
in which the variegation is very unique. 

TRADESCANTIA MULTICOLOR 

Will have a few green loaves, wh 
have nothing but striped loaves 
gi’een branches appear, T cut the 

once, Hiis plant will grow well i,, 
poor that otiior jilanls would starve 
■n It, If you wiil give it plenty of 

do not like It as woil wlion growi 
Hoii; the joints botwooii tiio loi 

ongcr, and tho growtli is too rainn 
make It throw out a largo 

branches, piueh the ends off elosb t 
Keep at this persistently until tho a 

niums, and other plants of that character— 
a mixture of turfy loam, garden mold, well- 

rotted manure, and sharp sand, in the 
proportion of one-third of loam, one-thiid 

garden soil, aud the otherthirdmadeup of the 

manure and sand. For strong-rooted plants 

I add less sand than for those having many 

small roots. In all eases I had sand enough 
to keep the soil from becoming heavy. Tho 

result was that these plants made as fine 

and healthy a growth as I cared to see. I 
began to think then that perhaps it was not 

necessary to go to so mneh trouble in procur¬ 

ing different soils for different plants as I had 
supposed, and after experience convinced 

mo that most plants will do well in almost 
any good soil. It is astonishing how readily 
plants accommodate themselves to ciroum- 

stances widely different fi’om those in their 

natural state. 
Some plants, like the Fuchsia, prefer lea 

mold, and will do better in it than in any¬ 
thing Disc I have ever tried ; but I grow fine 

plants in exactly’ the same soil that I S*'® 
my Geraniums. It is my practice to inU t e 

turfy loam — which I procure from un er 

old sods in the pasture—the garden mold an 

the manure—wliich I got in corners of 

barn-yard — well together, and add the 
as I pot my plants, putting in more or less as 

I consider it advisable. 
I find that most amateurs do not ^ 

consider it nooessary to pay much atten > 

to tho item of sand. But it is. I 
soonor omit tho mannro, if I Inid to c >0 

botwoon tho two. If you use plenty of 
tho soil will iiovor bocomo heavy and e 

pact, aud quite likely sour. Tho sand 

•I light aud porous, and tho water runs 
readily, thus luakiug it almost impossi 6^^ 

drown out tho plant by ovor-watorinK' 

tho air can poiiotrute to flio roots , 

Make up such a compost as I use fl® ^ 

can grow good plants in it every timo- 
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GE8NERA0E0US PLANTS. 

ACHIMKNKS. 

A beiiutiful geuu8 of phuvts, (|,o vuvious 

8poc.es of wliiel. ure ..ativos of C-o,.t.-n,l 

Atnerica and .lamaioii. Many vai'ioties are 

now in cidtivatioii, all beautiful, o.xhibiting 

a groat variety of colors-e.-in,sou, scarlet, 

white, pink, and orange, and the dill’erent 

shades arising from a combination of those. 

The flowers are produced from the a.xils of 

the loaves in groat abnnduuce. 

They are propagated by cultiugs and by 

the scaly underground tubers with whicii 

they are furnished. Ifarly in spring, place 

the small tubers in pans or pots, provided mth 

good drainage and light, rich soil, composed 

mostly of leaf-mold and sand. Cover slightly 

ivith similar material, and place where they 

can get a good bottom-heat. When well 

started, and the shoots have grown about j 
tivo inches high, transplant about three 

inches apart in other pans, pots, or bas¬ 

kets. A basket made of ivire in a globul.ar 

fonn, lined with moss and filled ndth soil, 

recommended above, mixed with a liberal 

addition of thoroughly rotten manure, in 

which the young plants are placed all 

aroimd, using the different colors, is one 

of the prettiest objects one. could imagine. 

It will soon become a complete mass of 

flowers, lasting during the summer and 

autumn mouths. 

Better success is geuerall.v obtained b.v 

transplanting the plants than by shifting 

into larger pots or pans. Pans about five 

inches in' depth ai'o more suitable for the 

growth of this class of plants than pots. If 

the latter ai’e used, fill them about half full 

with potsherds for drainage. Unless the 

water is allowed to pass fi'oelj' from the roots, 

the leaves are liable to rust, which afleotion 

aiises often, also, from syringing overhead 

too often. When the plants are making 

their most luxuriant gi'owth, keep well sui.- 

plied with water at the roots, and with a 

warm, moist atmosjihere, but do not S3n'iuge 

overhead. They require to be shaded fi’om 

the strong rays of the sim, and it is prin¬ 

cipally fi-om negleeting to give snflieient 

shade that many pei-sons fail to grow Achi- 

menes successfully. 
When the plants commence floweiing, le- 

move to a cooler place, but do not allow 

strong draughts to rush against the plants, 

as they ar-e very impatient in such a posi¬ 

tion. After the season of blooming, gradu¬ 

ally withhold "water until the tops are 

completely decayed, then place t e pots 

containing the tubers in some place where 

they shall be free from all water, and have 

a moderate temperature until ready for 

starting m the spring. The tubers keep 

better in tlio pots in which they were giew- 

mg during summer tlian if taken out and 

placed in sand or any other material. 

I'horo are a groat many varieties of Achi- 

menos, the result of crossings of A. coccinca, 
producing small scarlet flowers, with A. 
loiif/ijhra having largo flowers. The strong¬ 

est and most easily cultivated kinds are tliose 
nea.'est (.he lonijiJIoni type. 

OUSNEUA. 

In tlio beauty of tlieir (lowers, not less 

(;han in tlioir singularly marked, soft, velvety 

Inhage, ai-o the diireront varieties of Gesnera 

valuable. If (reated properly, they may he 

liad in (lower during the winter months ; in 

fact, with a fair supply of plants, their 

beaut.v may be enjoyed during the e.itire 

season hy starting thoin into growth at 

dift'erent periods. Soil similar to what is 

.•eeommended for Achimenes is suitable 

for them. Plenty of water at the roots 

during the time of their vigorous growtli is 

indispensable. 'I’hey musi, not, howevei', be 

.syringed, as this destroys tlie foliage. The 

plants, in order to produce good results after¬ 

wards, must be well eared for after flower- 

iug, as on the proper maturing of the tubers 

depends their future success. They are 

propagated by diWsion of the tubers and 

by enttiugs. 

IlLOXINIA. 

A hon.se filled with the different kinds of 

Gloxinia is a sight to be remembered. Their 

finely marked, campannlate-shaped flowers 

ari.sing above the strong, sturdy foliage, 

GLOXINIA. 

make them beautiful objects for any posi¬ 

tion. By potting at different periods, a suc¬ 

cession of flowers can be had the entire 

season. 
Good varieties may be secured from seed, 

if collected from a good strain. Sow tlie 

seeds on finely sifted soil, be careful in 

watering, and, instead of covering with soil, 

cover the pan or pot with a piece of glass 

until vegetation begins, and at all times, 

until the plantlets set good roots, do not 

allow them to get dry, or allow the smi to 

shine on them, as they are very easily 

destroyed with such treatment. 

As soon as the seedlings are large enough 

to be handled, transplant into pans about 

an incli apart each way, keep them in a 

moist, hot atmosphere, where they shall 

grow rapidly. Wlien the plants liave grown 

sufllciently large to touch each other, pot 

into small pots, using as soil good fibrous 

loam, leaf-mold, and thoroughly rotted ina- 

nui’o, with plenty of sand to give porosity to 

the compost, as they require it shifted into 

larger pots, until tliey show signs of flowei-- 

ing. When in flower, keep in a ratlier cool 

house, as in a cool temperature flowers keep 

inucli longer in perfection, especially if they 

arc kept perfectly dry. Moisture on leaves 

and flowers is apt to destroy them. Keep 

perfectly dry when at rest, and in a cool 

house. 

Propagation can also be effected by the 

leaves. Either insert the end of the petiole 

in sand where a bi’isk heat can be main¬ 

tained, or lay the leaf flat on the sand and 

cut the mid-rib through just below the 

junction of the veins with the rib ; by this 

means a plant can be produced at evei-y cut. 

Pot when large enough, and treat as du-ected 

for seedlings. There are varieties with 

drooping flowers, mth erect, and some with 

semi-double. Any and all kinds may be 

produced ft-oni a package of good seed. 

M. Mii.'rox. 

EOHEVEEU METALLICA. 

The easiest way of ijropagating these 

beaiitiful plants is from seed, which should 

be sown either in warmth during early 

spring, or after that time in a cool house or 

frame. The seeds are extremely fine, like 

dust, indeed, and the only way to get them 

up is to fill the pot with fine soil to within a 

quarter of an inch of the rim, make the sur¬ 

face firm, but not liard, and very level, 

watering sufficiently to moisten it through ; 

then coat it with dry silver sand; sow the 

seeds thereon and press them in gently, 

whicli will cover them sufficiently; place the 

pot where it cannot dry out quickly, and be 

careful never to allow the surface to become 

in the least di-y. When the young plants 

appear, move them to the full light, and 

when large enough to.handle piick them out 

in six-inch pots or pans. 

Grow during the summer in a light, airy 

greenliouse, potting singly into small pots 

when large enough, using sandy loam and 

giving good drainage. In the com-se of a 

couple of years they will come into six-inch 

pots, and in these they may remain for two 

or tiiree years, as they bloom best when root- 

bound. Well gi’own, they flower freely in 

winter ajid early spring, and are very oina- 

mental. A eool greenhouse in winter suits 

them best.— Gardenitifl TllmtraM. 



LAHDSOAPE GASDENIN&. 

Owners who hiiild in now jq 
are destitute of trees, often fee 

cover the baldness ’'y ® =stakes 
the whole surface. In this way tw 

are conunitted. . . , 
Handsome landscape planting consists 

leaving at least a portion of the grounds as 

open lawn, so that there maybe an ag - 
able distribution of trees and open space, 
and thus the eye may have a wider lange. 
The thick planting grows tall, the trees ai 
crowded and drawn up without side limbs. 
The owner often lacks the nerve to thm tbom 
out in time, or some of liis family drea o 
see their favorites, as they regard a the 
trees, remorselessly saeriBced. It is there¬ 
fore well, in setting out ornamentals, to 
bear in mind how large they will become, 
and how far their branches will e.xtend, if 
allowed free scope, in future years. If 
a greater munber is indispensable, plant 

smaller kinds. 
Among these smaller ones may be named 

the different varieties of the Horse-chestnut, 
the Mountain Ash, the Judas tree, Sweet 
Gum, Hawthorn, Vii-gilia, Aeercampestre, and 
Magnolia iripctala and Sotilangeana. Among 
the smaller evergi-een trees are White 
Spruce, Cembrian Pine, Red Cedar, and 
Siberian Arbor Vitse. The larger shrubs 
mav come in near the boundaries of the 
larger plantings, or next the open lawn, and 
these may include the Tartarian Honey¬ 
suckle, the Philadelphus, the larger Lilacs, 
the Purple Fringe, and the Purple Barberry. 

Hardy climbers may be moderately in¬ 
troduced in the more remote or secluded 
portions of the grounds, such, forexamiile, 
as the Virginia Creeper, the Trumpet Creeper, 
the Aristolochia, the Akebia, and the com¬ 
mon White Clematis. But stiff wooden 
structures to support them should be en¬ 
tirely excluded. A festoon or two on an old 
tree would be more pleasing. 

Much labor is often needlessly expended 
in heav}' grading, in the attempt to reduce 
the surface to an exact plain. If naturally 
uneven, all that is necessary is to round off 
the sharp angles, partly filling abrupt de¬ 
pressions. The curved surface thus obtained, 
if judiciously managed, will be made more 
pleasing than a dead level. The ground 
must be smooth enough for the lawn-mower, 
— the great leading implement for beautify¬ 
ing home grounds. 

Farmers may object to these improvements 
on account of the expense. But those who 
regard as a matter of importance making 
their homes pleasant and comfortable to 
their families, and attractive to young per¬ 
sons who are growing up, and who arc about 
to choose between a wholesome and useful 
country life on the one hand, and one either 
of a roving character or xvith the uncertainty 
of the city on the other, ought not to hesitate 
in devoting some attention to pleasing sur¬ 
roundings of their dwellings. The expense 
may be varied indefinitely at the option of 
the owner. If he has a mortgage on his 
farm which he is endeavoring to reduce lie 
may still secure much that is desirable with 
very little outlay. 

A half acre or more may bo spared from 
his hundred-acre farm without any great 

willing to do as i 
are spending a great 

loss, and he I’uu baud lawu- 

of summer, or foot-walks should 
less than five doUau- keptm 
be few, that they of keepiug 
order, and the ,,eed not be more than 
them neatly trimmed nee ^^^3, 

one dollar. ^ f^It to satisfy the 

the gronnds are Ph'«‘®f would do. 
most parsimonious, fo 1 ^ 

With a little moie h j 
lar or elliptic.al flo'vor-heds mig^ 

the smooth turf, aw = „,j,o is in 
beauty to the place. should bo 

,obt,orwholia^2::^i:manVofivhom 

deal on ivorse than use 

„e«». to rewnemmt . 
Dr. Franklin’s “Poor Richard. 

These remarks are intended, howev , 
those who can well afford to make hber^ 
provision for pleasant surroimdings foi thei 
dwellings, with shnibbery and flowers near 
the house, and handsome shade trees on the 
more remote portions of the gi-ound; and 
who, if ample proidsion is made besides for 
such fruit as Strawberries, Raspberries, and 
the summer ripening varieties of Peaches, 
Apricots, and Pears, will find little difficulty 
in affording home attractions to their gion- 

ing-iip boys, and (Rawing them from a roving 

and profitless life. 
Those who have largo farms and plenty of 

land to spare, and especially those who 
occupy the broad plains of the West, may 
give their home gioimds a park-like appear¬ 
ance by devoting several acres to planting 
shade trees, and grass may be kept short by 
the grazing of sheep. Let the trees be 
planted far enough apart for full develop¬ 
ment of their rich forms, and ivhen they are 
full-giwvii, such trees as the Oak, Chestnut, 
Black Walnut, Elm, Maple, and many others, 
properly grouped and distributed, with broad 
sweeps of open lawn, will impart richness 
and magnificence to the landscape, and all 
will remain year after year with little or no 
attention. Wliere there is some natural 
growth of these trees already on the farm, 
enough may be carefidly retained to impart 
this fine result at once without waiting for 
the trees to grow.—./.,/. Thomas, hc/bre llw 
IVeslern X. Y. IlnrUciMural SocMi/. 

plaut®^> uiid if the work is done careftmy 

„33d mulch applied duiing summer, and ^ 

Uberal coat of manure next fall, the pw 
will grow readily and soon fill out the gap 

HARDY RHODODENDRONS. 

.•Are there any really hardyRhododea 

drolls'?” is uu inquiiy on hand. As was 

stated in a former number of The American 

GAKDkN, none are as hardy as a White Oak 

yet with but very little attention to theij 

natural habits and requirements some of the 
most beautiful kinds maybe gi-own out doors 

to perfection. 

The best hardy varieties we are acquainted 

with are: album elcgans, very large white; 

dBUcalissinmm, white and blush; Mveres- 

Hamm, rosy lilac; Leo’s Purple, very large 

dark purple; and rosexm elegans, delicate' 

rose. These will give as much variety of 

color as is possible in a small collection, and 
will, with fair attention, thrive anywhere. 
Where these fail it is useless to try others. 

In inaldng an additional list of about a 

dozen varieties no two growers would prob¬ 

ably agi'ee entirely. From a comparison of 
some of the best collections in the vicinity 
of New-York, Philadelphia, and Boston, our 

choice would be : Alexander Dancer, alrosan- 
gvinemn, blandnm, Blandganum, Charles 

Dickens, Gen. Grant, giganteum, ghriosnw, 

grandiflunim. If. II’. Sargent, Mrs. Milner, 

piiypnreinn elcgans. 

MENDING HEDGES. 

One of the most annoying sights in a Inwn 
or garden is a defective hedge. When only 
single trees or bushes are missing, the 

branches of the adjoining ones may genorally 
Im trained so as to fill out the gaps, but 

when several successive ones are waiUing 
their places have to bo filled with new plants’ 
The (lifficulty which presents itself in this 

ease is that the roots of the adjoining and 
well established plants take so niiich mois- 
uro and nutriment from the soil in which 
10 young plants are placed that they can 

make but a puny and sickly growth „ 
generally die in the course of a year or’so 

lo iiisiiro success a trench must bo di.. 11 

ontire length of the mm mi . . ‘’"8 

throe feet wide and as ,h,op as" the r“''i' 
the hedge run; all roots that lomoR n"^ 
wayhayo to bo cut off dean ami ^ 

Thotronch should thoubT li 'lX^r^’f 

-h soil, in Which the young treert toli 

PLANTING FORESTS. 

It is a matter of common observation that 
whenever any tree grows in an isolated 

position in the open field it will form a very 

short trunk and a large spreading top, and 
that while trees groxvn for their fruit yield 

the best returns when of this character, 
(piite the reverse is true when the object of 
its production is timber. By observation of 

natural forests, and from the experience of 

planters in Europe and elsew’here, we learn 
that the best timber results are produced by 
planting the trees closely enough at the start, 
so that after a year or two of cultivation a 

constant shading of the surface will be main¬ 
tained during the growing season, and at the 

same time each individual tree will ha'® 
enough room to make a healthy growth, 

thinning out by removing alternate hee® 
from time to time, ns more space is reqmrc 

— Porcst TiCaves. 

BOX EDGINGS. 

If there is any old Box on the place, the 

clumps may bo dug up and torn in even 
sized pieces so that some roots remain a 

each piece, otherwise it may bo obtaU'C* 

from any nurseryman. A ditch is dug a 
the walk whore t.he edging is wanted, a"'^ 
the slips are placed along the straight cd^* 

that about an iiioli of the top remains a a 
the ground. Fine soil is then drawn u'^ 

the ditch, (irmly pressed down with the 00 , 

and all leveled. It the weather is very • 
the planlJh should be watered evenings an^ 

a light mulch applied during summer. 
earlier in spring it is planted the bettor a^ 

the chaiicoH for success. To preserve 

troshnoRs and uniform shape it has <) 
sheared every spring, taking care never 

hut below last year’s growth. 
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bird homes, 

Blue-birds, martens, wrens, and the Euro¬ 
pean sparrow, will all oecnpy houses built 

for them, seeming to prefer to be near oiu- 
homes and to court our protection. 

When traveling along our Eastern coast 
hue, from Now York to Maine, says A. W. 

Eoberts, in the Young Scientist, I found the 

European sparrow everywhere, oven at 
•Grand Moiian; and I was much amused at 

the many crude and comical styles of bird- 

houses in use. Milk cans, butter firldns, 
• old stiaw hats, and discarded bee-hives were 
utilized for this purpose, and in one case a 

farmer had scooped out several hook-necked 
squash and club gourds which he had fas¬ 

tened under the eaves of his barn, for some 
wrens, ivho had taken possession of them. 

The prevailing school of bird-house arehi- 

tectiu'e is very primitive and very ugly. 
. And, as if to add to their ugliness, they were 
often painted of either a dead white, ultra- 

marine blue, bright green, or yellow, and 

occasionally bright red, and even black. 

None of oim native birds would be guilty of 

ever taking up quarters in a vermilion col¬ 
ored house, but those feathered tramps and 

loafers, the sparrows, ever ready to crawl in¬ 
to any hole or place ’to secure a footing, in 

this instance seemed color blind or indiffer¬ 
ent, so long as they obtained a roof to shelter 
them. 

In painting bird-houses, never use bright 
•or glaring colors or gilding, as it is not only 
in bad taste and not in harmony withnatiu-e, 
but to birds of modest and retiring habits is 

very displeasing. Imagine a pair of our 

plaintive-voiced blue-birds dwelling in a 
bright yellow house! think of their rich blue 

•against a vulgar yellow! Could any combi¬ 
nation of colors be more inharmonious and 

■displeasing to an educated eye ? 

All that birds require is a quiet and secure 
situation for their homes. My father some 

j'ears ago fastened a number of flower-pots 

■against the side of a brick house. The holes 
at the bottom of the pots were made large 

enough for wrens, and too small for blue- 
bh’ds. As a battle had been raging for a 
number of days between the wj ens and a pair 
of blue-birds over the possession of the only 

bu’d-house on the groimds, the flower-pots 
pleased the wrens, who took immediate pos¬ 
session, and ceased their wai’fare on their 

neighbors. 
I have since used flower-pots extensively 

in constructing bu’d-houses, and will try to 
give the readers my experience as a bird- 

house builder. 
The simplest plan is to fasten a seven-inch 

pot against a stone wall; a hole is cut out of 
the bottom of the pot large enough to admit 
of either wrens or sparrows. For cutting the 

hole, use the large blade of a jack-knife, 
well notched, and soften the ware thoi’oughly 
with water. This reduces friction, and pre¬ 

vents clogging, or drawing the temper 
blade. The hole, after it is cut, can be med 

to any desired shape. The pot is e 
against the wall where it is to be fastene y 

leaning a post or board against it. ,, -p . 
For a cement for fastening, plaster of Pans 

is to be preferred to Portland oemen or 

light work, and also for its quick se mg 

qualities, which may be Imstoncd by adding 
a little salt. Ihe plaster should be applied 

rapidly about the rim of the pot, and a^hist 
the wall, till a perfect union is formed. The 

pot and the wall must be first dampened with 
water, or the plaster will not adliere. 

-^ter the plaster has set, the board prop is 
wthdrawn, and work on another pot begun. 

V^ionall the pots are fastened in position, 
the plaster is given twenty-four liours to dry 

and harden before putting on the rough coat¬ 
ing, as the weight of this coating might 

break away the pots. The rough coating is 

applied with a broad-bladod table-knife, or 
pomting” trowel. Load the trowel with 

plaster, witli the left hand urging the flow 

of the plaster from the point of the trowel 
with a stick, the point of wliich has been 
well gi'eased or soaked in oil, to prevent the 
plaster adhering and forming a knob. 

When it is desired to make the bird-houses 
look more picturesque, pieces of lichens and 
wood mosses may be fastened on with plas¬ 
ter; small branches of vines may also be 
brought down and around the pot, and for a 
perch or rest in front of the entrance, a dead 
twig or branch m.ay be used. These are also 
fastened to the pot with plaster. 

After the plaster is perfectly dry, it should 
get a heavy coat of boiled linseed oil, mixed 
with a dull green, brown, or neutral tint, 
The oil protects the plaster from the action 
of r.ain and the atmosphere. 

A hanging bird-house may be constructed 
of a nine-inch flower-pot and an old milk- 
pan. A hole is made in the bottom of the pot 
and pan large enough for a tui-ned picket or 
stick to pass through, and to allow for the 
fastening of the straw which is to form the 

thatched roof. A hole is bored thi’ough the 
picket into which a cross-pin of wood or iron 
is inserted, on which the bottom of the pan 

rests, otherwise it and the pot would sliji off. 
The milk-pan is punched full of holes to 

allow the plaster to pass through and clinch, 
as it will not adhere to the smooth siu'faee 
of the tin. In appljdng the plaster to the 
pot, an extra quantity is used on the iimer 
bottom of the pan, to more firmly luiite the 
pot and pan together. After the plaster has 
hardened, the rough coating is applied as 
before described. The pan, after it is filled 

with earth, is planted with Tradeseantia, 
Gennau Ivy, or Madeii’a Vines, which will 
cling and twine to the brush cat-screen. 
Some of the more hardy succulent plants, 
such as House Leeks, Creeping Charley, 

Semper-virnim, etc. may also be used. 
The cat-screen is made of the branches of 

black alder firmly boimd to the picket, some 

two feet below the bottom of the pan, 
against which they press and radiate out, 
forming an effectual obstruction to oats, as 
well as looking very ornamental when the 
vines are growing among the mass of 
branches, buds, and burrs. The best and 
•most ornamental woods for making these 
screens are Bed Birch (with the cones on), 
Si>ruoe ■with its rich buds, and Sweet Gum 
Tree, all very pliable, and easy to handle. 

Where a number of pots and pans are to 
be fastened together, great care must be 

taken to firmly unite the parts together with 
a bountiful quantity of plaster, laid on thick. 
Much taste and skill can be displayed in the 

different designs formed on the pots with the 
plaster, but care must be taken to have them 
in good taste and in keeping with the sui’- 

roundings. 

THE OOUNTET PIAZZA. 

The piazza, veranda, or porch of a house 
can scarcely be called an “interior” ; but to 
the country-house it is really an outdoor 
parlor in warm weather, and should be made 

as attractive as possible. It is sometimes so 
cramped in its proportions as to offer little 
opportunity for decorative improvements— 
but, with a reasonable amount of space, it 
can be made a very delightful adjunct to the 
country sitting-room. 

If large enoirgh to admit such a piece of 
fm-niture, a settee, or rattan lounge will be 
found a most convenient addition, and a 
thin, flat cushion will bo an improvement 
both in looks and in comfort. Scarlet is the 
most effective color for this, as contrasting 
well with the masses of green outside. 
Scarlet painted ehau's have been in vogue 
for rural piazzas for some years past, and 

although a superabundance of the color is 
rather dazzling, it is toned down by the 
baekgi'ound of gi’een. 

Another pretty device for piazza furnish¬ 
ing is to make three or more large pillows of 
very broad-striped bed-ticking, and cover 
the blue stripes alternately udth scarlet and 
green braid. This gives a Moorish or Alge¬ 
rian appearance to the cushions, which are 
to be piled in a corner, and in front of them 
may be spread a cheap Persian or Turkey 
mat—or one made of the same inexpensive 
materials with varied coloring, substantially 
lined, and edged with worsted fringe. 

A rustic table at one end of the piazza to 
hold newspapers and magazines, the writing 
portfolio, or the basket of crewels, looks 
cozy and sociable. A bird-house fastened to 
one of the pillows and draped with light 
vines, is re.ally omamental, and the -winged 
residents, wnth restless flashings in and out, 
and their funny little airs of im2iortanee, form 
an endless subject of interest to the invalid 
whose sole view of outside things must be 
taken from the piazza. 

It sometimes happens that one end of this 
roofed balcony is exijosed to a hopeless glare; 
no friendly ti-ee stretches forth protecting 
boughs across it, no vane weaves a web of 
tender green from end to end; the vegetable 
world, for some occult reason, avoids it. An 
awning is the usual resource in such a ease, 
but the striped hood forms only a partial 
screen. A more effective one is formed by 
making a net-work of heavy twine, or ■wire, 

with a square or diamond-shaped opening 
left to form a window; at the base of the 
net-work plant-Cypress and Madeira vines, 
and you will have a shade pleasing and re¬ 
freshing to the eye, covered with verdure 
and bloom, and one that will admit of the air 
freely passing through it. 

Hardy vines upon all sides of the country 
piazza are taken for granted; but the selec¬ 
tion should be made with care. For steady 
wearing qualities, after it has once decided 
to live and gi-ow — and it is somewhat slow 
in coming to this decision— nothing is more' 
satisfactory than the Japanese Ivy. The 
summer foliage is of a rich, tender green, 
and the young leaf-sprays are very fine and 
beautiful; while it has additional recommen¬ 
dation of varied autumn coloring. The 

Evergreen Honeysuckle is another desirable 
■vine for the piazza, while the large, blue 
Clematis Jackmanni is very ornamental. .The 
three combined will make a delightful leafy 
bower.—Ella Rodman Church, in Gpdey’a 

Lady’s Book. 
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In clearing a Guatemalau gj, 

are felled in January. ^er 
and duidng April and May the fallen timber 

is bui-ned, only the huge ogs a 
being left for the ants to renio\ e. 
is thfn tolerably clear and ready for 
which shoiUd be done'beforo the lainy . . 

soubefitus, in Jxuie* 
The crops best adapted for cultivation are 

in a measure indicated by the existence ot 

wild specimens.. Thus the Cacao, w c 
abounds ivild, is a most valuable crop. Kows 
of Bananas or Plantains are set out, foui-teeu 

or fifteen feet apart, to protect the 
Caeao-ti-ees until the Erythrinas, or “ Madre 
Cacao,” are sufficiently gi-own, for the Cacao 
is impatient of the dii-ect sun. Plants are 
raised from seed and begin to flower at tlu-ee 
years, but do not bear a good crop until five 
year's. There are two crops yearly—one in 
December and January, and a larger one in 
May and Jane. The tree endures about 
forty years, and each yields about a pound 

and a half. 
Pine-apples grow wild wherever there is a 

clearing, and the quality is far better than 
any we find in our markets. When cultivated, 
the field is cleaned five or six times a year, 
and the crop is ready sixteen or eighteen 
months after planting, and may be computed 
at four thousand fruits per acre. No replant¬ 
ing is necessary, and it is only needed to thin 
ont the plants yearly. 

The beautiful and interesting Nutmeg-free 
grows about thirty feet high, and is very 
long-lived. The climate and soil are very 
suitable for it. It begins to bear at the 
seventh year, aud by the ninth the yield 
maybe five thousand fruits, besides seventy- 
five pounds of Mace. 

The Cocoa-nut is, pei-haps, one of the most 
profitable ventures, as after the first two 
yeai'S no care is required. At five years they 
begin to bear, and two years later the crop 
in these favored lands should average two 
hundred nuts to a tree. 

Bananas are cultivated in all the bottom 
lands, and are exceedingly profitable. Great 
mistakes have been made iu its cultivation, 
especially in not giving the plants room 
enough, for, if crowded or shadetl, the bunches, 
which may weigh ninety pounds, dwindle 
to, twenty-five, and are no longer marketable. 
The Plantains are much larger, often fif¬ 
teen to twenty inches long, of firmer sub¬ 
stance, and are generally eaten cooked, iind 
it is a matter of sui-prise ,and regret that we 
do not find this most excellent vegetable in 
our raai’kets. 

Maize produces three crops i)i a year 
and grows so Ull that the essayist could 
not reach the ears (three to a stalk) on 
horseback, and had to fell this Corn-tree to 
get them. 

^ The most important crops are CoiTec and 
Sugar-cane; but Oranges, Lemons, Limes, 
Citrons, Pompelnoes, Shaddocks, Pigs, Rose- 
Apples, Cherimolias, Mammeos, Alligator 
Pears, Sapotas, Granadillns, Bread-fruits, 
Tamarinds, Papayas, and hosts of other fine 
fniits, whose very names are strange to us, 
all grow luxuriantly. ’ 

Most of the Coffee for which Guatemala is 

do 
quire 

jyjd continue to plant every two week 

- . „,,nwu m '■'* n Api’jl date it is of bfM * 

in the ! to plant anything bnt Sweet Potatoes. J 
' because the weather is too hot— 850 ^ ■ 
' |,],e liighest point ever reached—hut^ 

! simply wont grow. Por ten months of a 
I year I am assured a nice variety of ve **** 

' ables, and for the two other months 11?^' 
I « Prtf.ofnAtt n.nd 'R<yfy-nlii.nf. t _ 

meat of Alta the high 
Coban, and on but it has been 

table-lands of the ^ ’ flourishes on 
Sund that the LibenanCoffe^^^^^ 

the Atlantic foies ’ rpbe trees le- 

better than 11‘® * ^ young, and 

shade, Jitvitlithem. The 
Bananas arc usually p an drying, 

labor of picking, t e -.eesses of hulling, 

„,„d the ,1' It m'op to harvest 
render this a and where the 

soon exhausted by 

.....nfitable crop, not- 
Coffee; 
witlistanding. 

These rich lands are 

imiuoMSO mill in 

and must grind 

than any hitherto moni 

^^t^Tatn-rvofitablccrop, 

most admirably 

adapted to frriff pr^teetimb 

EiSX^^^NaLre, The 

Jlttherehas^m'eatdiffieultyinpres^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

L seed-cane through the winter, and must 

grind his crop before frost. 
Hence he has to have an 

proportion to his acreage, . • , , 
his entire crop in ten days or a torinight, 

whUe his expensive mill is idle all the le 
of the year, and the crop seldom exceeds a 
ton to the.acre of the poorest quality of Sugar. 

In Guatemala the land is not even plowed 
for Sugar, but a hoe scratches the furrows, 
into which the seed-cane is laid, and a few 
strokes of the hoe cover it. Then begins the 
fight with weeds ; as the planting is done in 
May, before the June rains come on, the 
first weeding will be needed in June, and by 
the end of July the young cane will be iiigh 
enough to get ahead of the weeds. Twice 
at least tliereafter tlie process of thrashing 
goes on. Tills eousists in passing down the 
rows and breakuig off the dead lower leaves 
and trarapling them under foot, which makes 
an excellent mulching. In January the cut¬ 
ting begins, and as there is no frost it may 
last three months, if necessary, and the yield 
averages four tons to the acre of the best 
refinery Sugar. But the most remarkable 
contrast to Louisiana Sugar-raising is that, 
while tliero tlie laborious planting must be 
done every year, in the bottom lands of 

Guatemala crops have been cut sixteen years 
without replanting, with no perceptible dim¬ 
inution iu the yield. — ir. r. ISri<iliiim, before 
llie Mans. Ilorlieiilliiral ffoeieli/. 

Sweet Potatoes and Egg-plant, so I man„ 

to survive. The gi'ound of mygai,fle„ . 

really occupied with a crop for the whol* 

year. Of cotu'se this is very trying to tl,*^ 

■j,oii; but I fertilize highly with stable mj! 

jiure, artificial fertilizer, and sea-weed, jtl 

most every vegetable raised in the temperate 
scene will floiu'ish here, though some utterly 

refuse to grow. 

The farmer of Bermuda devotes almost 

Ills entire energies to the raising of Potatoes 
Onions, and Tomatoes, though many noC 

are trying other ei'ops. (Several are tryiag 

Strawberries, others Grapes, both Northern 

and exotic ; others Beans, Peas, Egg-plant, 

and Cauliflower. One farmer has been ex¬ 
perimenting iu raising extensively the Ber- 

mnda Easter Lily, a beautiful white Lily 

wliieli flourishes here to a wonderful degree. 

His fields ot two hundred thousand bulbs, 
wliite with blossoms, is a rare sight to be- 

hold. If these blossoms could only be pnt 

down on Broadway, on a February day, his 

fortune would be assured; but, unfortu¬ 

nately, he cannot, aud he makes his money by 

selling the bulbs to the American and Euro¬ 
pean florists, who force these bulbs in green¬ 

houses aud put the blossom on your market 

in tlie winter months at large prices.—As- 

rell Hasliiuin, in A'. T. TriUuiie. 

BERMUDA &ARDENS. 

In tins sub-fropical i.sland, wlmre the moan 
tem))eratiiro for the coldest inontlis is 02°_ 
the coldest point readied last winter bein.. 
;'.7°. and the highest 70°-1 begin planting 

my gaideri about September 20; planting 
otatoes I nnups, Gai.bago, Carrots, Beets 

Beans, leas, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions 
Spnmeh, Cauliflower, Colery, Parsdps, and 
all tliose vogetahlos which will llonrisli al a 
teiriporatiire l,olow 7(i°. | pi,,,,!, every lw„ 

weeks Irom Boptomher l„ March the Pot,i|„ 

Bean, and Beet, Ihns growing a succosd 
of fresh new vogotahles for rnv lahlo r. 

Aovomher ir. on throngh noarly a,l H,; 
twelvomonth. My Stra,wherries h.L„ " 

.* 

Melons,’'^fslI/2omCo!.n''Fg^^^^ 

I IViilt- 
Apvil ; 

COCOA-NUTS IN INDIA. 

Ciu'iously enougli, at a little distance bom 

tlio sandy levels or alluvial flats of the sea¬ 
shore, the sea-loving Cocoa-nut will not 

bring its nuts to perfection. It will gio"', 

indeed, but it will not thrive or fruit in due 

season. On the coast-line of Southern India 

iraiueiiso groves of Cocoa-nuts fringe the 

shore for miles aud miles together; and in 
some parts, as in Travaneare, they form the 

cliief agrionUuval staple of the whole coun¬ 
try. “ The state has heneo facetiously boon 

called Cocoanut-eore,” says its historian? 

wliieli charmingly illustrates the true Ango- 

Iiidiaii notion of what constitutes faoo^ 

tioiisnoss, and ought to strike the last nai 
into the coHin of a competitive examination 

system. 
A good tree, in full-heaving, should pno^ 

diico one liiiiulred and twenty Cocoa-n'dn i 
snnill gi’ovo >■ 

rospootablo 

Ah,''-''n^ " 

tlio 

a season ; so that a vci'y 
quite siillieioiit to luaintiiiii a 
family in decency and comfort, 
iiiistako tlio English elimiite miide "lioa 

it 

loft oil its primitivo warmth of the ten 
liei'iod, and got chilled by tho ice tind sin^^^ 

of the glacial epoch down to its P'?** ? 

misl.y and dreary whoiit-growiiig ''l.ps 
If it were not for that, those odious 

of steady industry and imi'severiiuee 'n^ 

never have boon developed in oui’se ' ‘ ^ 

all, and we might be lazily pickh'fl 
off oiir own Conoa-palms to this 
export iu return for tho piece-goods 0 

Arctic Manehostor, situated some 

about the north of Spitzborgon or 

l^ihorian Islands.—Alton Oront, hi 

‘yi'micine. 
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NEW-YORK HORTIOULTURAL SOCIETY. 

In variety of e.xMbits, as well as in oxcel- 
lence of many single specimens, the May 
Exhtbition of tins Society was fully equal to 
any previous mootings, and the eouvagooiis 
exhib.tovs who, in spite of one of the noi-cest 
stovms and rains, brought their plants from 
great distances, and lilled all the tables, 
deserve much credit and praise. 

j f *■' exl'ibitiou was, without a 
doubt, Woolson & Co.’s collection of Herba¬ 
ceous Plants, filling wide table througli 
the entire length of the hall. If there had 
not been anything else but this, it would 
have been well worth a long journey to see 
it. There were many hundreds of species of 
perennial plants from all parts of the world, 

'comprising, we sliould think, about every¬ 
thing in fiower at this season; in fact, this 
exhibit was a botanical garden in itself. 

About one-third of the hall was occupied 
by the brilliant display of Geraniums from 
Hallock & Thorpe, who, as usual, took every 
prize they competed for. If a more magnifi¬ 
cent and more meritorious exhibit of Gera¬ 
niums has ever been made in this city, it has 
not been our good fortune to see it. There 
were double and single zonal, large flower¬ 
ing, regal, tricolor, bronze, silver, double 
and single Ivy-leaved, sweet scented, of 
every color and shape and size possible in 
the Geranium tribe. 

There were several collections of tropical 
plants of rare beauty, also Orchids which, 
for the season, were unusually fine. 

Of course there were quantities of beauti¬ 
ful Roses of all the leading kinds in bloom 
at this season ; and, among the many other 
handsome exhibits we noticed collections 
of Tulips, Hyacinths, Lilies of the Valley, 
Pansies, Carnations, Amaryllis, Azaleas, 
Calceolarias, Chrysanthemums, and some 
flowers of Nympluea ccernlea. 

Very large and well-gi’own forced Straw¬ 
berries were shown by several exhibitors, 
and atteacted deserved attention. 

The special Rose and Strawberry Show 
will be held about the middle of June. 
Seheclules of premiums may be had from 
the secretary, James Y. Murkland, IS Cort- 
landt street, New-York. 

THE AMEBTfiATJ INSTITUTE OF NEW-YORK. 

The Horticultural Committee of the Insti¬ 
tute has decided to make the Fruit and Flower 
Shows during the annual exhibition a more 
prominent feature, and has issued a neat 
little pamphlet enumerating the awards 
offered in the various departments. The 
prizes offered are very liberal, and being 
made public so early should induce florists 
and gardeners to exert themselves in raising 
superior show specimens. 

The exhibition of Fruits and Flowers will 
open on Wednesday the Sth, and continue 
till Saturday the 11th of October. There 
will be a special show of Geraniums on Octo¬ 
ber 15th, 16th, and 17th; and a special 
Chrysanthemum Show from October 29t 

till November 1st. 
Persons intending to exhibit may receive 

the Premium List and Rules governing 
Exhibition by addressing Secretary W. 
Chambers). American Institute, New- or 

MASSACHUSETTS HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The exhibition of May lOtli showed tliat 
spring had indeed come, for, wiiile tlio greater 
part of tlie contributions were from the 
gi-oenhouso, and even the Pansies had ro- 
ceived the protection of a cold frame, the 
gorgeous Tulips from Jolm L. Gardner, the 
interesting, carofully-namod, and therefore 
instructive collection of herbaceous plants 
Iroin J. W. Manning, tho Violets of solid 
purple from B. R. Freeman, and the pretty 
colleetion oL' wild flowers from Mrs. P. D. 
Richards, had received no other warmth 
than Mother Nature gives her floral children. 
Among those which are more dependent on 
art, the beautiful specimens of Anemone 
eoronaria from E. L. Beard, in wonderful 
variety and richness of eoloiing, were per¬ 
haps tho most striking. Mr. Beard also ex¬ 
hibited a collection of Pansies, which took 
tho first prize, and there were fine specimens 
of Pansies from six other contributors. 
Edwin Sheppard’s collection of cut flowers 
included some remarkably fine specimens of 
Slephanotis florihunda, and W. K. Wood’s a 
new fragrant Crimiin from the Cape of Good 
Hope. Hovoy & Co. filled a stand with 
Zonalo and other Pelargoniums (which, 
though small, were good). Azaleas, and Pri¬ 
mulas. John L. Gardner had a stand of 
gi'eenhouse plants, including Heaths, Erioste- 
mons, and Anopicris glandulosa. B. G. Smith 
showed flowers of Andromeda florihunda. In 
the Vegetable Department, John B. Moore 
showed specimens of his neiv cross-bred 
Asparagus, which took the first prize, and 
there were also Rhubarb and Dandelions of 
outdoor growth, and Cucumbers and Toma¬ 
toes from under glass. The only fruit was a 
dish of well-kept Baldwin Apples. 

The society has decided to hold its Great 
Annual Rose and Strawberi’y Exhibition for 
two days instead of one, opening at 1 p. Ji. 
Tuesday, June 24th, and continuing day and 
eveniuguntil ten o’clock Wednesday evening. 
The society has been led to make this change 
by the unusual interest manifested by the 
public in all its exhibitions, and as the forth¬ 
coming Rose Show will unquestionably bring 
together the most extensive display of Roses 
of all classes ever shown in this country, it is 
not likely that even two days will suffice to 
accommodate those ^yho admire this popular 
flower. 

The present season is promising unusually 
w6ll for outdoor Roses, and the quality of 
bloom is likely to be of a higher standard 
than usual. 

In addition to the cash prizes offered bj"^ 
the society, a large subscription fund has 
been raised and most liberal special prizes 
are offered for Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

WEST TENNESSEE HORTICULTURAL 

SOCIETY. 

The long-anticipated Strawberry and 
Flower Exhibition of this young and vigor¬ 
ous society, held at Jackson on May 9th 
and 10th, has passed, and all who attended 
it had “ a glorious time.” Many prominent 
horticulturists were present, and thousands 
of visitors thronged the grounds. The whole 
affair was a gi’and srreeess, and cannot but 
draw the attention of fruit-growers to the 
great advantages of the hitherto little known 
superior fruit-lands of this section. Large 
and excellent as the exhibition was, it would 
have been of still greater dimensions had 

not a severe hail-storm during the previous 
week made sad havoc among the Straw¬ 
berry fields of.the vicinity. 

The largest single berry, a Warren, filling 
an ordinary tea-cup, was exhibited by Mr. 
John T. St.ark, who had also among his 
exhibits a quart of Sharpless, which con¬ 
tained only twenty-three berries. 

Mr. .John W. Rosamon', of Gadsden, the 
president, was awarded the premium for the 
best shipping variety, a quart of what ho 
calls Crescenl fieedUntj. The ben-ies had 
been picked early on May 7th, and were 
perfectly fresh and firm on May I 0th. Mr. 
Parker Earl, Dr. .1. H. Sandborn, and other 
exjjerieneed fruit-gi-owers, pronounced them 
CapL duck, however, and tho matter is caus¬ 
ing considerable comment in fruit circles. 
It would be strange, indeed, if locality and 
soil .should transform so soft a berry as the 
Crescent into a firm, first-class shipping 
beny. We .should like to see a leaf of this 
supposed Crescent, to ascertain whether the 
foliage has changed also. 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN. 

The ninth annual session of this society 
will be held in Chicago, Ill., commencing 
AVeduesday, .June ISth, at 10 a. m., and con¬ 
tinuing three days. 

Among the objects sought by the associa¬ 
tion are: The cultivation of personal ac¬ 
quaintance with others engaged in the trade; 
the exchange and sale of nursery products 
implements, and labor-saving devices ; to 
procure quicker transit, more reasonable 
rates, and avoiding needless exposure of 
nursery products when in transit; the per¬ 
fection of better methods of culture, grad¬ 
ing, paeldng, and sale of stock; the exhibi¬ 
tion and introduction of new varieties of 
fruits, trees, plants, etc.; to promote honest 
.and honorable dealing. 

This session promises to be of unusual 
interest, and will no doubt be attended by 
many of our prominent nurserymen, seeds¬ 
men, florists, as well as amateur horticul¬ 
turists. The beneficial influence of this 
society becomes more and more apparent 
with each succeeding year, and the valuable 
information fuiaiished thi’ough the papers 
read at these meetings, and the discussions 
thereon, could hardly be obtained elsewhere. 
Anyone at all interested in hortieultm’e will 
be well repaid by attending this session. 

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE 

AMERICAN &ARDEN. 

From Tlios. IF. Weathered, manufacturer of Hot 
Water Apparatus for wanning Greenhouses, 
Graperies, etc., 46 Marlon street, New-York: 

“I am pleased to state that The Ajiekicax 

G.VEnEX la the best advertising medium I have 

ever used.” 

From Delos Staples, Supt. Willow Eldge Fruit 
Fann, West Sehewa, Mich.: 

“ I have had my advertisement In twenty of the 
leading agricultural papers this spring, and It 
win only he doing justice to you to say that I 
received more orders from my advertisement 
in The Amebtcax GabdCn th.an all the rest put 
together, with hut a single exception.” 

From JI. Gillette, Proprietor of the Highland 
Park Nm'serles, Ill. 
“As an advertising medium The AMEBtCAif 

Gabdbx Is simply immense. It has brought me 

more orders than any paper I have ever adver¬ 

tised in.” 
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THE AMBBICAH GABDBN iS » 
and noataess.-J’ormcr’* Some. 

oneclal interest 
THE AMEBICAN of tbeU'OWB.- 

and value to all wbo ba,ve ^idons 
JBoslvn Saturday Evening Oa^ • 

The A31EBICAN ^“j^a^iu'^AMerlon.- 
cxeclleut pubUcatlons of its kind m Am 
Eortlirwestern Fa/'iner, Oregon. 

THE A.MEBICA11G.VBDES is invaluable toy 

gardener and fniit^growcr, its tcac 
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THE AMEBIC-IH GABDEN “I’P®"™ 'steadily 
traetive shape than 
improving in litorniy (iuniit>. 
zi7ie, Lofidon, Siiglmid. 

THE Amebicas Gabdes IS a goin to be a^ied 

for its beauty and riebnoss of 
desiring to learn all about tbo 
fruits, aud vegetables, should subscribe for it. 

The Item. 

Wo are pleased to notice the success of The 
AMEBICAN Gabden, published by B. K. Bliss c- 
Sons, New-York City, and edited by thiit most 
genial and o.vpcricnced horticulturist, Di. F. il. 
Hexamor. This journal is earofuUj' edited, at¬ 
tractive in appearance, .and decidedly readable in 
all its departments.—Green’s Frtiil Secorder. 

II there is a better strictly horticultural journal 
published than The Amebicax Gabden we have 
not yet seen it, and it could not be otherwise 
under the skUlfiU, because practical, editorship of 
our good friend. Dr. Hexamer. When wo say he 
is uutiuestiouablc authority on matters of horti¬ 
culture, that’s enough; and his paper shows it.— 

Chatham Courier. 

real value proceedings the 
coniine hiniscl ypiio.-an epi ^,,^3 

cream of ' coinineudable 

country, so uidgment, a series ,,(,j.ticul- 
tion and sound judg-n ,opcdinot holt- 

nave mentioned in n, menibor of the 
c^modied in the vohim. “f,eport, tvhich in 
societyisentitied to hisjn^^^^^ ^,,„,ein 

itself is worth many 
ber’sfee. i.vStophon Beale, 

profitable Poiatiy-Kcopin^l>y py 

edited by Colonel Mason ' ^ place, lYcio- 
acorgcl!oulledgc<£ Sons,La/ J ^ 

Xorl Elegantly ^om'd m elo.h 

The 'tvc?y one. I'nvo ingratiated 
within the reach p,tTV-rni8or; and 
themselves to ‘having been 
they are to be 90 competent 
fortunate to sccuio t whoso oxteu- 
an editor as Colonel Mason miowledgo 

sive practical experience. „i.,iir'’nnaliiied for 

of the subject make those who 
the work. As a hand-book .ind guK 
intend to r.aiso poultry for piO '^^^^ 

pleasure, the work stands 
heartily commending it to ®'®ty y ^ 

r" r^hreS^r^Ce, take 
this book of Stephen Beale’s, study it ^‘•‘■eMly “ 
Whatever it is applicable to your “e.<;fS’ 
low it. You will find in it a safe gmdo, and you 
will almost surely come out well with yoiu- poul¬ 

try the first year.” 

“ AVliat and ’Wliy,” received from Col. Albert 
A. Pope, Boston, Mass., is a finely printed and 
unique little volume upon cycling matters. The 
contents are made ufi of information which will 
doubtless create a renovation among wheelmen, 
for within the pages of the book is an ocean of 
matter in a bucket. “ Some Common Questions ” 
are catechctically answered in the plainest and 
most concise language,—questions with answers 
which give a complete histoiy of cycling, its 
growth, usefulness, and popularity. A chapter 
christened “ Legal Lifts ” cites every bicycle case 
brought before the courts, aud fully explains the 
rights of wheelmen. The book also gives hints 
on what the cycler should wear; mentions the 
little conveniences which might be forgotten; 
gives comparative records in walking, ruuuiiig, 
rowing, skating, trotting, tricycling, and bicy¬ 
cling; and closes with extr.acts from the public 
utterances of leading professional and public 
men. The sprightly semi-humorous sketch en¬ 
titled “ A Preparation of Iron,” with .an unmis- 

OUS BOOK TABLE. 

Young yien’s Christian Association of New- 
York._Thirty-first Annual Eeport, showing the 
growth and present condition of this admirable 

institution. 

Kansas State Hoard of Agriculture.- Report 
for April, containing a smmn.ary of reports of 
correspondents as to the condition of Wheat, Kye, 
and Fruit, together with a paper on noxious 
insects, pig-feeding experiments, the agricultural 
position of Kansas, etc. 

Godey’s Lady’s Book for June opens with a 
fine steel engraving of Alfred Ward’s portrait of 
Helen Mathers, the celebrated English authoress, 
whose new story, “ Dreeing of the Weird,” will 
commence with the July issue of the magazine, i takablc bicycle moral, by the author, Chas. E. 
”1110 pre.scnt number contains a gi-eat deal of j Pratt, Esq., is well worth rending. 
spirited .nnd readable matter. “The Ship of 
Fate,” by Constance Du Bois, is especially nota¬ 
ble; the theme of the story is a matter of history. 
In addition to the articles niciitioiicd, the maga¬ 
zine contains many interesting stories, poems, 
etc., besides the usual handsome illustrations 
and Bupiilemcnts. 

Home Science.—A monthly magazine, pub¬ 
lished by Selden It. Bopkins, 29 Warren Si., Eew- 
York. 'The initial number of tills elegant pub¬ 
lication is received, and it is witii mucli interest 
that we have perused its pages. 'Pliere is a wide, 
boimdlcss field for such a magazine, devoted to 
science in the home, and of the home, and the 
publislicrs os well as tlic editor seem w'ell pre¬ 
pared and amply capable to carry out this praise¬ 
worthy undertaking. We wish them full success 
In thelrcndeavor to “ sweeten as well as enlighten, 
to shed the fragrance as well as the brightness and 
wannth of living truth over every liomc.” Among 
the brilliant array of contributors to this numlier 
are: Bev. T. DeWltt 'Talinago, Rev. Roliert Col Iyer, 
Prof. Edw. P. Tliwlng, Dr. Dio Igjwls, Dr. Byron 
D. Hoisted, Rev. R. S, Storrs, Miss M, E. Winslow, 
Kathanicl .1. Allen, and otlicrs. ’ 

SUclilgan llorticuUiire. —Tlilrtcenth Amiiial 
Report of the Secretary of the State Ilortlciiltiiral 
Society, Of the many similar reports which rcncli 
our tabic, none .are more hlglily, appreciated and 
more frequently referred to than tlicso carcfnllv 
edited and elegantly finlslied volumes. Mr. Ciias 
W. Garilcld, the accomplished secretary, takes 
great Raiiis to embody lii his work only mutter of 

The June Continent contains an unusual A-.i- 
riety of interesting material from the pens of 
writers who are well and favorably known. 
Among them arc .Tohn Vance Clieney, who ivrites 
of Richard Henry Dana; Margaret Vaiidcgrift, 
who contributes a pleasant story, entitled’“A 
Pennanent luvcstinciit”; Mary N. Prescott and 
D, II. R. Goodalc, who have poems; Rose Porter 
who begins In tills numlier a short serial, “ Poelrv 
and Prose; or, A lloucymoou Dluiior”; Henrv C 
McCook the course of whoso “ Tenants of an Old 
Fann liriiigs liliii once more to tlio consideration 
of spiders, which arc ids specialty; A. W Tour 
gdc, wlio discusses In ids own vigorous wav 

tlons political, economic, and literary; and^othoit 
wlio liave interesting Hdngs to say am , 

.able way of saying llioin 'pi.,. 1 “ii agiee- 

edition of The Oo»H, cn(,iu admihTiHo m'' 
weekly numbers, is corlain^y !, , ,. 
stallments as tlds part for Timr. 1 'h'ob In- 

all tlie essentials of a wcll-sl'ockcilT ' * * 
Illustrations are genciuus 1. "'hgartne. ’I’ho 

•l-allty, and are^rom h "lI 
of note. llluHtralors 

“ Everybody’s J’alnt Rook » „ . . 

to theartof ontdooraiid ln,lo,,;.p, S 
for the special use of those who wls o d' m""’ 

own work, and consisting of prac b „i , ’ 
plain painting, varnishing , 

paper-hanging, kalsondidng oi . f 
tlons for renovating furniture "’I 
artlstle work for Imn '"■>'« ->1, 
wltli a full description of the re,? "'K*itlnir 

■ nitwttBtea. 
Gardner. Prlco, one dollar. M. T. B. 

pablltoer, 7 Warren Street, New York. 

Tills book has evidently been wrltt^ to s ' 

jlio wants of that numerous class who ^ I' ' 
giiunot afford to employ the services of a ' 

Bi'onal painter, or who, for economical rel"*'*’ 
prefer to do odd jobs of painting about the h“*’ 
themselves. Groat care Is manifest through'^ 

the 190 odd pages, of which it is comprised- to 
sent each topic treated so clearly andfiiy,^®- 

,10 one need fall in any job of Painting k* 

.^isli to undertake from lack of cxpUcitdlreetlo 
The farmer may learn from this book how ton!!'*' 
Ills implements, wagons, and buildings, andT 
ladies are told how to renovate fumltnro, pictu ® 
frames, etc., aud make them look like new ^ 
chapter on spatter work shovys the girls howto 
make a variety of beautiful pictures atatrinij, 

expense. Altogether, the book, which is sold at! 
reasonable price, may profitably find a place ia 
every household. It is printed on fine paper 
handsomely bound, .and copiously Illustrated. ' 

Agrloiiltiiro of Massachusetts.—Annual fie 
port of tbo Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, 
with returns of the finances of the Agrlcnltiiral 
Societies. Like its predecessors, this handsome 
volume is full of interesting and valuable inter- 

inntioii. It gives a full account of the proceedings 

of tlic annual meeting of the board, held at Lowell 
ill Dcccnibor last. President Varnum’s opening 
address, all the papers read during the session, 
aud the discussions thereon. We have only space 
to meutioii a few of those which appeared fo us 
most interesting: Veterinary Problems of the 

D.ay, by Dr. D. E. Salmon; Experiments witli 
Fertilizers, by John W. Pierce; Market Gardea- 
iug, by J. B. Moore; Jersey Cattle in America; 
their Present and Future; Fertilization of our 
P;inus, by Elbridge Cushman; Cranberry Cul¬ 
ture, by Winfield A. Stearns; Report on Cora-’ 
iiierci.al Fertilizers, by Professor C. A. Goessmim. 
Then follow the Annual Report of the Director 
of the State Agi-icnltural Experiment Station at 
Amherst; a paper on Sunshiue on the Farm,tif 
Dr. James R. Nichols; the report of the Martla’s 
Vineyard Agricultural Society ; and the report of 

the Massachusetts Agricultiu-al College. Not tie 
least interesting part of the volume are Secrctarj- 
Russell’s iutroductory remarks, which, although 

I occupying but four pages, give as clear nnd com- 
pi’clicneivo fi stiitciiiciit of Massacluisetts agrit • 

ture as would liave takeu niauy a man a ™e 
I volume to make Itnown; but then the sccreta^ 

has a peculiar knack of putting bulky matter m 
iint-sheUs. He lays special stress upon the im- 
iiortauce of devising means for countorbaliuicing 

droughts, which aro constantly becoming uiotc 

frequent aud diaastrous in Now Eugland; i™Sh 
lion, manuring, and especially better eultiva 0 

are suggested. 

iiilxliig 

OATALOGTTES EEOEIVED. ^ 

Suniinlt Lawn Poultry-Book, 

showing Fowls, Plans, Houses, etc., 
the yards of E. B. Mitchell, at Arlington y. 
HI. Tills handsome catalogue contains, n ^^^^ 

t loll to descriptions and lu-lces of the stoc ® ‘ 
for sale, a gi'catdcal of Interesting aud'a 

liirormiitiou. 

Clias. .1’. Willard & Co., 280 to 28i ^'''1,,. 
Street, Chicago.— Illustrated oatuleguo an 

li.sl. of Crcniiiory Apparatus, General 

idles, Stemii Engines and lk'llor8>/*'^“”®,,.„|ioii 
Farm Mills and Feed Cutters. ^1’®®,' Vtlor 
Is iuvltod to their eeiehrntcd “Elgl'* 

Tubs.” 
. __Tholi***' * 

Tlio Aiiiei'Icaii J?i-nU Evaporatoi. jr,.nit, 
some Iltliograpliio Miimial on Hvaporat I'S 
sent free by l.lio American Manufaeiui i' 

pang, Wngneshoro, 1‘enn., slioiild bo pul 
I'rult-growors. It coiitntiis much iutora” _(„iit 

elHiiwhero found In l.lils iirolltablo a"“ " 

Indiisl.ry. Houd for It. ffolkhf 

The Nortlioni Sugur-Caiio 
AviMi lUmcrlptirtuSi wul 
Cane Mills, .liviipoi-alors, Kettles, iiiu* 
•Iideo Pumps, Horse Powers, Steam 
bthoi- Auierlcau Sugar-Cane Mai'hiucry ^1,0 

turod by George L. Squtor, Rulfill®’ 
I’l'eiitlso on the Northern SagiH'-®'’’'® 1# 
by PrnrosBors Wohor and Seovoll, eo. 
ibis pamphlet, Is of groat value to nl 

lu this ludustry. 
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
Eucivlypttis.-O. 0., 

lyptus cannot bo grown wUoro the tl.or.uomoto 
sinks mnoh kolow tbofroosingpoint- it Im , 
fore not Inmly north ot tlin GiOC State’s. ^ 

Vlant for Name—Jfrs. 0.11., uiltz, Va -The 
slip sent is a species of Mcscmb„hemnm. T o 
plant delights in a hot, snnny position and ligl t! 
sandy soil. It is readily propagated by onti iil^s 
if not kept too moist. i-nu.ings, 

Caladinm osculentum Kottlng—j/,.* j, ^ <, 

lloxhum P«._TUe bnlbs slmnid not be pianted 
before the gronnd is dry and warm, and then they 

slionld not bo watered before they commence to 
gi-ow, else they are very apt to rot; if started in 
pots in hot-beds the same proeantlons in reeard 
to watering slionld bo taken. 

Early Strawberries—I’. H. j}., Gi-isflcld, ild.— 
Crescent, Dnehess, Wilson are among the earliest 
market berries. Home-grown plants, it pm-o, wcU- 
cnltivated, and properly cared for, are Just as 
good as those procured from tlie North, in fact 
better, if the risks of transportation are put in 
consideration. 

Squash BeeUes—Mrs. 0. H. Quilman., Mo.— 
As soon ns the plants appear above ground they 
should bo dusted over with alr-.slacked lime every 
morning while the dew is on the lea ves. Plant a 
dozen seeds in each hill and when the plants are 
large enough to bo seciu-e against the beetle, pull 
out all but the two or three strongest ones. 

Black Currants. — N. E., Bay View, If/s. — All 
Currants, and especially the black varieties, do 
bettor on rather heavy, somewhat moist, than on 
sandy soil. If some clay can be added to tlic sand 
it will iirovo very beneficial, and good heavy 
mulching diu-iug summer, extending tlirce to 
fourfect around the bushes, will have an excellent 
effect. 

Clematis.— A. P., Micldlclown, Conn.—It is the 
nature of tlie plant to die down to the ground in 
winter, but it should make a better growth dur¬ 
ing summer. They thrive best in rich soil of a 
light, loamy texture, but thorough drainage is 
indispensable to their healthy developmout. 
Mulching with old yard-mamu-e will bo foimd 
beneficial. 

Bulbs Rotting.— C. Jf, M. S., ChcUham, N. J.— 

Bulbs may become infected by various diseases, 
and some forma will remain in the ground for 
several years, attacldng all the bulbs that may be 
planted in it, but the most frequent cause of rot 
is want of drainage. In deep, liglit, and well- 
drained soil there is little danger of bulbs rotting. 

Tallota xiui‘x)urea.—C. IP., Port Chester, N. Y. 

This bulb should bo partly dried off during winter. 
It does not require very large iiots, but if too 
crowded, it should, of course, be changed into a 
larger iiot, in a mixture of equal ii.arts of loam, 
leaf-mold, and s.and. Wliile growing or flowering 
it requii-es a great deal of water and full exiiosure 

to light. 

Greenhouse .Shelves.—iV. T. Tj., Astoria, N. 1. 

Plants that require a moist .atmosphere do better 
when the pots are placed on sand, coal-ashes, or 
moss; in stove-houses and ijroxiagating houses 
this is esiJCCially desirable, but in ordinary ^-een- 
houscs most plants succeed just ns well, if not 
better, on tlie bare shelves, lu-ovided the watering 

is properlj’’ attended to. 

Azaleas in Summer.—Mrs. E. J- Oteens 
Farms, Conn.—Tho plants should not be placed 

in complete, but only partial shade, and never 
directly under the drip of trees. Good drainage 
is essential, and fi-equcnt re-iiotting tha s, as 

often as the roots are found to till the entire po 
is necessary. They like a dark, peaty soil with a 

good part of sand. Frequent syrlngiuss u 
foliage conduces also to the health of the p a 

Muss in Meadows and tawns.—IF- A. S., 
—The almost invariable cause of moss growi g 

meadows is that the ground is too wo 
growth of cultivated grasses. When 
small, low spots are thus aft'ected ^ 

bo pulled out with a xu’oug hoe, the , 
filled in with clean soil and gi-ass seed sc. 
over it. • But where a considerable space 
grown the only radical cure is drainage, o 

by re-plowlng and re-secdlng. 

AUVdfa,orBuoorne.-B. T.F., 
In the Northern States the seed should o 
spring, 08 soon as the ground becomes 

warm, but in the Soutli fall sowing is more ad- 

vautageous. The plant requires a dry and very 
deep soil; it is useless to try it on heavy clay or 
wot bottom lands. It may be sown in drills about 
oightcon Inches apart, and cultivated with horse 
Imiileinonts, or sown broadcast. For <h-lll sowing 
it requires about ton iiounds ot seed per acre; for 
broadcast, about twenty pounds. It slionld al¬ 
ways bo sown alone, wltliout thoadditlonof grain 
or gTasssood. Wlion once cstabllslicd on fertile 
soil It lasts for many j-oai-s, grows rapidly, and 
may be cut tlireo and four times ayear. An annual 
dressing of three to four hundred pounds of super- 
phospliato ot lime helps it wonderfully. 

Melons and Squashes Dying—p., Flusldny, 

The Striiicd Beetle does not only destroy 
the young plants, but its larvio-little white 
worms, about a tliird ot an iiicli long—pierce 
Into the roots of large, thrifty vines, which, in 
oousequcncc, wilt and die. The beetle deposits 
its eggs near the roots, and whatever iirovents its 
getting near them is a sure cure. Paris Green, 
Hellebore, Slug Sliot, Buhach, are all used with 
varying success, but nothiug is so ccrtiiiu us pro- 
tecting the young vines with light frames covered 
with mosquito netting. It has been stated bj- good 
authority tliat small iiieces of iihosphonis, com¬ 
mon friction matches even, phaced .around the 
stem, will di-ive away the beetles. 

The Squash Borer comes later, and is a still 
more insidious enemy. It is the larva of a moth 
th.at lays her eggs on the stem near the roots, 
and which, as soon as hatched, gnaws into the 
stem, destroying its substance and life, similar to 
the Apiilo and Peach tree borer. liming the vines 
well up is a partial preventive, and phosphorus 
is said to be equally effective as agamst the 
Striped Beetle. 

The Zero Refrigerator, manufactured hy Alex. 
M. Lesley, 1336 Broadway, New-York, is, as we 
Iniow from many years’ use of one, excellentlj- 
.adapted for its xmrpose. It is neat, simiJle, eco¬ 
nomical, and effective. 

RATES FOR ADVERTISING: 
$3.80 per inch (14 lines Agate) per insertion. 

10 per cent, discount for 3 insertions. 
IS “ “ 6 “ 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden, 
A MONTHLY ILLOSTSATED JOUHNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GAnDENI.NG INTEHESTS OF AMERICA. 

I The effioacy of Buliacb, the new C.alifornia 
Insect Powder, is so well known to entomolo¬ 
gists, that its value as an Insecticide is firmly 
established. We have lately cxiierimentcd with 
it, and were higlilj- pleased with the results. If 
Xiroiiorly applied, it accomiilishes all that is 
claimed for it, .and has the groat point in its 
favor that it is cntu-cly harmless to human be. 
ings, as well as to house and f.arm animals. 

We invito the attention of tlio lady readers of 
Tiie American Garden to the annoimcement of 
Messrs. James MeCrecry £■ Co., of Eew-Yorlc, in 
this number. Tins well-known di-y goods firm 
offer a variety of oxceiitioually choice bai-galus 
in fancy summer silks, black silks, and misses 
and ehiidi-cii’s suits, to close out their summer 
stock. Orders by mail receive as carefid atten¬ 
tion as orders in person, and salisfactiou guaran¬ 

teed. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE. 
Everj'- one Iravoling for iilcasurc or business is 

naturally more or less iu danger of meeting with 
accidents, and it is a wise person who makes 
reasonable and prudent provision for his f.amlly 
in case misfortune should overtake him. The 
United Stales MiUual Aeeidcnt Association, 320 

and 322 Broadtoay, New-York, whose advertise¬ 
ment apiiears on another iiage of this number, 
offers remarkable inducements in the way of in¬ 
demnity In ease of accidents, and the reliability 
.and honorable dealing ot the Comiian.v ai-e so 
well known as not to require confirmation. Wo 
advise every one to send for a eiroular, and see 
for himself how small an investment may save 
Mm or Ms family from want. 

IMPORTANT. 
When you visit or leave New-York City, save Bag¬ 

gage, E^rossage, an<l Carriage Jiire, and stop at tho 
Grnud Duion Hotel* opposite Grand Central Depot. 

600 elegant rooms, litted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, reduced to $1.00 ana upward per day. Euro¬ 
pean Plan. Elevator. Bostauraut supplied with tlie 
best. Horse cars, stages, and elevated raili*oad to all 
depots. Families can live better for less money at tho 
Grand Union Hotel than at any other lirst-class hotel 
in tho city. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
For 500. (in atampa) 200 Elegant Scrap Picturea. 

No two alike. P. WHITING, 60 Nassau St.* N. Y* 

ONE DOLLAR A YEilB, 

Specimen Copies, free. 

In clubs of six for oiio 3'ear. ^5 oo 

“ “ “ .'7.30 
Adilitlon.'il subscribers in clubs over ten, 75 cts. cacli. 

Tills elegant and richly Illustrated Jourual, 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEXAMER, 

contains twenty largo pages of closely printed matter 
reliuiiig to the Vegetable, Pratt, and Flower Oarden. 
the Lawn CtreenUome, and Window-Gardem, Rural 
Life, banitary ImprocemeHls. aud all brauobcs of Mor- 
tlcuUure lu Us various dcpaitiueuts. 
. Y^bjines commoiice witli ilie January number, and 
It IS desirable that subscilptloiis slionld begin with 
ttio first number of the volume, although thej' may 
be entered at auj' time for a yenr from the date of 
cntiy. 

BOUND VOTdUaiES. 

Volume III. (1882) and Volniiic IV, (1883) have 
been careful^' indexed, couveiiieut for readi' refer¬ 
ence, and bound in hnudsonio hea\T paper Corel's. 
The amount of useful, pi'actical horticultural informa¬ 
tion Gontaiiicd in llieso volumes cannot be obtained 
in any other books for the same price, makiuir tliem 
most valuable additions to any libraiy. Piice. Sl.OO 
each by mail, post-paid, or 

Free as a Prciiiiiim 

for a club of four at $1.00 eacli, without single 
prcnuuuis to the subscribers; or free to tlie sender 
of a club of ten at sevent3'-live cents each, entitling 
eacli,member of the club to a premium the same as 
tliose subscribing siugb'. 

'a premium for EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 

Encouraged b3' the success of the premiums sent 
out ill previous 3’ear8, aud desirous to iiitruduco The 
AMEUICax Gakuux into every home, wo ofler special 
and most liberal inducemeirt.s for tlie curi’oiit 3'ear. 
All articles offered are of actual niorit aud decided 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for tho first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 

enumerating am! describing all the premiums offered 
to yearly subscribers, will bo mailed free to all appli¬ 
cants. 

Address all orders to 

B. K. BLISS *fc SONS, Publishers* 

34 Barclay Street, New-York 

GREENHOUSE 

HEATING 
—AND— 

VENTILATING. 

IHITCHINGS & CO. 
233 MERGER ST., 

NEW-YORK. 

Send 4c. postage lor Illustrated Catalogue, Bofer- 
cnces, aud Price-list. 

agents wanted* 
^ GENERAL OR LOCAL, 
for tho'MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE COM- 
PANY, Of New-York City* Organized In 1860. 
Assets.over $10,600,000, securel3'’ Invested; a large 
and profitable business, and a surplus of over 
$2,300,000, according to tlie report of Clio Insurance 
Department of NowYork. Apply with reference, 

HENRY STOKES) President* 



Kow’s 

_ secure a we“u tEA-^K* 
H-IIANI^ « rtf ibesol36aU' 

rose 9’’£9wn importation- 0“® °f ‘cS(iiug““ 
(44piocea),ov;} OK „ iwoy ‘o ffl;,cement over 

* 'i^is is tlio cnioy “ ‘^*"’ order for j“ yom' orders and ciu«rjj„,e pro- 
oflercd. Sena in i and at the sau . 
good TM O'o^ CHliiA TEA-SET. hioU j^pt 

w& we prive o'vaj nith Ie 

5nd 33 Vesey St., 

Accident Insurance 

AT Half Bates. 

=====-Ti ^ mrt Eor ciiltiyn- 
WILD FLOWERS^u... »- 

ACCI- THE UNITED STATES SIUTUAU 
DENT ASSOCIATION, 330 -AND 3V~> 
BROADWAY, NEW-YORK, THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD. THOUSANDS OF CLAIMS 
P.VID NO CONTESTED OR UNPAID CLAIMS. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EUROPEAN PER¬ 
MITS GRANTING FULL BENEFITS .-VBROAD 

AS WELL AS IN THIS COUNTRY'. 
.55,000 INSURANCE, WITH $25 A WEEK 

INDEMNITY, COSTS MEMBERS ABOUT $13 A 
YEAR, WHICH JIAY BE PAID -VT ONE 
TIME IF PREFERRED. $10,000 INSUR.ANCE, 
WITH $50 \YEEKLY INDEMNITY, AT PRO¬ 

PORTIONATE R.-VTES. JIESIBERSHtP PEE, 

$5 FOR EACH $5,000 INSURANCE. PAYABLE 
BUT ONCE. ONLY TWO MINUTES' TIME 

REOUIRED TO INSURE. SEND YOUR .-VD- 
DRESS AND OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL 

CALL, OR WRITE FOR CIRCUL.-VR .-VND AP¬ 

PLICATION BLANK, WHICH YOU JIAT" FILL, 

SIGN, -AND RETURN TO THE HOME OFFICE, 
AND RECEIYE A'OUR POLICA' IN RETURN. 

NO JIEDIC.ALE.XAMINATION IS REQUIRED 

TO BEC05IE A JIEMBER. THOUSANDS OF 

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN REJECTED BY 

LIFE COMPANIES CAN OBT.AI.N ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE. 

CHARLES B, PEET tot Rogers. Peet & Co.I. 
PRESIDENT. 

JAhlES R. PITCHER, SECRETARA'. 

AHEAD Of ALL 
1884;. 

'"EjpHIlMpEltPHlW 

Lawn Mower 
FOURTEEN .SI/.E.S FOR HAND U.SE. 

Wcisl'iiie I'roiii 31 to HI lbs. 
THREE SIZES FOR IIOR.SE-l’OWER. 

Graham, Emlen & Passmore, 
Patentees anil Maiairacliirer.s, 

631 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SedgwickSteel Wire Fence 

O PRING, the time for instituting 
b-J new homes and furnishing oil 
ones the world over. 

The Estey Organ has been the 
choice of thousands in homes new 
and old. The various designs in 
our Illustrated Catalogue are pro¬ 
nounced elegant, and the excellent 
quality of our Organs has become 
proverbial. 

Instruments of peculiar adap¬ 
tation for Chapels, Churches, and 
Lodge Rooms. 

ESTEY ORGAN CO., Brattlehoro, Tt. 

WESTERN LANDS 
WESTERN LOANS 
1’ho.so Yvantin sr to BUY l^AND FOR SETTLE* 
aiENT in ;i f^ooiX locality \Ve.st, or toLOAN AIONEY 

at 7 to 10 per cent. 
' to 

Micro with perfect safcty» at 7 to 10 j 
intcrc.st, write, with loiter atamp inclosed, l 

M\di A D D ET M Unnd nnd l/onn Agent, 
a Vv A K 1% El l« Fairburf) Nebraska, 

Lllis's^pavinQure. 

Is the only genoral purpose Wire Fence in use, being a 
Strong Net-Work Without Barbs. It will turn dog.s, pigs, 
eheep, and poultry, as well as the most viciou-s stock, 
without injury to either fence or stock. It is just the fence 
for farms, gardens, stock ranges and railroads, and very 
neat for lawns, parks, school lots and cemeteries. Covered 
with rusi'proof paintfor galvanized) it will lasta lifetime. 
It is Superior to Boards or Barbed Wire in every respect. 
We ask for it a- fair Iri.al, knowing it tvill w'enr itself 
into favor. The .SccIsTtviek OjiIph, made of wrought- 
iron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition in neatness, 
strength and durahiliiy. Wo iiKo make the be.st and 
cheapest All Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Gate also 

All Iron Ponce. For I’licos nnd 
Paniciilnrs ask Harilw.irc Dealors or address tlie Manu- 
facturer* 

KRDOIVICIC BROS.. 
ilonl,on this paper. Biiil. 

ft6«TSWANTED' 

TRADE MARK. 

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE 

^*The most remarkahle of the 

Extraordinarily , 

valuable in removing , 

l^nnicnc.sNy Swcllintf, 

I It Is the only 

j preparation ihal will.” 

; It rcmovCH SpnviijN 

ThcOld Clilof’snew. 
chinnluio, niRl iliiiil 

30 years a DETECT,VE7"*t;A‘;L7;::ko‘r; 

““'t l alace Car II„l,l„.r.. it„|||i: 

A'c,, 
luoU 

noted iiiillitir. 
V'Tv riiiihiiv, Suiiilh'.rtd'i'.V.Vl''*'’ '".’■•'‘•'•Kb' hit.-ri-n. 

F. M. IIKWIT'I’ IIM vV , J leriiiM.- 
_ * * • I'liiiudoiriiifi. Pu. 

MONARCH HORSE HOE 
AWCUniDR COMBINED 
ForHoelngiHiiling Potatoes, 
Corn, Onions, Scets, 
Cabbages, Turnips, &o. 

...An Immonso savlner of labor and 
Wo pTuaranteo a boy caa ^ 
anrt hill potatoes* corn* etc.* 15 
easy and fast as one naan can tno piaw 
lIluHtratccl CataloKiic FB£JB* ^ 
Wa1_NTE». Mention this papers 

Monarch Mfg. Co., 206 State SW 

NSf 

,'VE:NEVERsucP'3|:irKi--:l'.i:r!L!K^ 
IftK. Sen 

‘Singer’SSM: 
Including: nn $8*00^c®®J| 
extra aitnchmcnw pi »| - 
pieces niul needles, each* 
f...i rt.aMil* rtf lO n^^>ceSWI*4'A•‘'L. 

fii 
usual outllt of 12 I>lf«'‘.'"'''u5ar- 
Cuaranteed DorfeCU .jjinr, 

dSn.L?a? q®.^ 
Don't pay 830 to 
bettor. Weull laoad mirt w’",kc. 

Irlalberoro pa,Ins. Clreula^ 

CO.. 

or In/lafnm.TtiGn. and without blister or bluuiKh 

Undisputed Pogitive Evidence of Absolute Cures 

IT LEADS ALL 
the world, mid 

la fiiclily eniloracd 

lloi'Nc ReiiicflicH. 

IT WILL CURE 

where others fail, 

Splint., KliiE-hoiicM, Ae, 

As THE BEST of nil 

Histoiy of the Horse, : i A Fair Trial ~ 
will, tcslbiiBiiIals, I jwlll eoiivlnco every „„o 

SentFrecoiiAppllentlon.i_|bc,iiI nililrea.oii u p,.,l„|. 

We only ask a lair trial lor Ellis's Spa'vbroi,,.,. 

We prepare CouillUon Powdeis anil Hoof Oiut,'„c,n 

Heavo Powders. Woi in Powder, and Colic Powders, 

atll these on saicnt DnigStoics and HnincssDealers 
Price of Ellis's Spavin C^gi. bottle. 

For further ilarMciilars, free hooks, elc wrlie 

ELLIS SPAVIN CURE CO 
30 Sudbury Streer, Boston, Muss, j 

.or, 376 Fourth Avenue, Now.York. 
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Pacific Incubator. 
I’ATKNTKl) JANUARY 30, 1883. 

SIMPLE —COMPACT— DURABLE. 

oiH) Imv- 
W.,.. , (,,, ,jy J| 

lliK ovdmaiy lukdliseiioo; "j I. 

leqiiii'os iKinltcuiloiiiitiiiulil, 

fiViln lean 

iiiaikot.. boo whal. aoino of 

uauii'.sa.v Ilf It; 
fioiii ‘15 oiritH. 

iii'.l®,"*' '' **!"’ 150 i-eaialii- 
liiK OKKH mifortilu. 

•• Sins. .lULlA StUXR'KU 
..A. “ iBlaial, N, y." 

\ our liiciitaaioi- ia halcli- 
llig a good i>ei ooiilagc. 

“ l)li. J. n. DUAiMCIt, 
‘•To 1 I “ T'oy, i\. y.” 

with my Paciflc Tncubatov tliisbiiHugf *^jTavo taken 
out two broods with hotter than 85 iior ccni ot foi tilo 
OffnS- oV - R f’nttTvu •• A. B. coi.uxs, Clilco, Cal.” 

Scud 2c. stamp for lHiistrated circular, to 

HENDERSON & STOUTENBOROTJGH, 
274 PEARL STREET, N. Y. 

AGKXTS l-'OU Tllli 

PACIFIC HSreUBATOR, 
AND UUALKKfi l.\ 

Tinned, Japanned, and House Furnishing Goods. 
Please say you saw this adveitisciiioiit in Till*: 

AMlSUlCvVX Gauuex. 

Randolpli’s Hand Seed-Sower, 

For sowing all kinds of small Gar¬ 
den Seeds witJi accuracy and dis¬ 
patch. It is easily ojicrated by a 
lady or a child of oriliiiary inUjl- 
ligence, with a little practice. 
Its cost is trilling compared with 

the a<lvautagC8 resulting from its 
use. The saving in time and seeds 
will undoubted!}’repay the outlay 
in the planting of a single week. 
Its construction is so simple, that 

itisnot liable 
to get out of 
order. 

Descriptive* 
C i r c u 1 a r s 
mailed to all 
applicants. 
Price, *31.25 
each. Sent 
by mail, post¬ 
paid. to auy 
address, for 
$1.60. 

A 1 iberal 
discount to 
agents. 

B. K. BIiISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St.N. Y. 

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 

TO 

Horticulttirists, Agriculturists, 

and. Wool-Growers. 

JAQUES’S 

SAPO TABACUM, 
on 

TOBACCO SOAP. 
Patented 1868. 

A Universal Remedy for the Pests of Gardens 
erics, &c. The most con'-oment, potent, ana ^ 

■ est specific for the dosti'"®'* 
Kcd Spiders, Tbrip. Kose-Bugs, slugs, 

and all Insects Infesting I 
Also an effloient specific for tho destraefaon of Ticks 

and parasitic Vermin on m- 
Domesticated Animals, Obnoxious in 

sects in Houses, Stables, aic. 

ISDORSED by the MASS. HORTlCUlTpAl SOCIETY, 
AND THE 

Society’s Medal awarded to the Dlsooverer. 

Tills invaluable Soap is put up in porliox^ 
pounds in a box. Price, per i)ound, , juvaUiable 
f8.00s by mall, 60 cents per pound. / trade. 
Soap is manufactured in pound bars, for 

mn Syringes for applying t''®^ *""1®’gs Jin 
each. Brass Syringes, $3.00, 84.00, S5 0o 
89.00 and 810.00 each. For sale at wh 

or retail-by . s/iws 
B. K. BlilSS & SONS, 

34 Barclay St. Nc-v-York. 

THE BEST SWEET BOTA.TO 
IS THE 

early golden. 
rills liaiidsomo \iulct.v grows to ,a large size, and Is thicker and somewhat shorter than the ordinary 

Jt is of a golden yellow color, cooks very dry, and Is ot superior Mavor. ft is cspccinlly adapted 

foi cultivation in the Nori.licrn StatCH, as it iiiatiireH very early, having ripened as far north a.s Canada. 

^ AUhoiip,h w e liiliodiiced this variety several years ago, we have never yet been able to supply the demand. 

1 his }oai, howtxu, we have prutnises of a tine crop of plants, which we will offer at the following low 

prices: 

B} mall, post-paid, 50 cts. per doz., 75 for 50 cts,, 61.25 i»er 100. By express, at purchaser's exi)eu.se, 75 cts- 

pei 100, .$0.00 pel 1000. rhese plants being of a tender nature, cannot be shipped to a distance that requires 

longer than throe days’ journey, 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 

34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

The Farmer’s Friend 
AND GUIDE. 

A valuable Book ut over 200 ii.a^'cs solid Ecadintr 
Matter, from the |u-iia of the beat « riler.s ol the day', 
devoted to the liitei e.sla of Fanuor.-(. Stock-Breeders, 
l>oul|.ry-Fancler.s, Dairymen, Beo-culturisls, Garden¬ 
ers, the Fli'csldc, etc. 

PRICE 25 CENTS, POST-PAID. 

Solti by B. K. BIjISS & SON.S, 

34 Barclay Street, New-YorU. 

IPICKLE SEED 
I 
i OF SGI'BKIOIC- QUAIilTY. 

: All the leading varieties pure and true to name, raised 
; by ihcniostexpcileuced jiiekle-growcrsin the country. 

' Pkt. Oz. Ulb. Lh. 
CJrccii Prolific, iOc. dOc. 40c. 81.26 
Green Cluster, .5 10 30 1.00 
Iniprovcd While Spine, 10 15 40 1.25 
Boston Pickling, 5 15 40 1.25 
Early Frame, 5 10 30 1.00 
Extra Long White Spine, 10 15 30 i.OO 

If to be sent by mail in quantities of 4 ounces and 
upward, postage must be added at the rate of 16 cents 
per pound. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 

34 Barclay .Street, New-York. 

LA.WM MOWERS. 

EXCELSIOR ROLLER MOWER. 

Tbe Roller Mower is well known to the public. 
It is llybter In draft; It cuts the borders better; it 
leaves the lawn smoother, and does better work than 
any other roller mower. 

10 inch cut. 
12 “ . 
14 
16 
18 “ . 
20 

.§13.00 
.. 15.00 
.. 17.00 
,. 19.00 
.. 21.00 
.. 23.00 

EXCELSIOR SIDE-WHEEL MOWER. 

The Side-Wheel Mower possesses many impor¬ 
tant advantages over other mowers of this iiattem. Its 
self-cleaning gear cannot clog. It is noiseless in its 
operations. Its improved ratchet has no spring to get 
out of order. It is the lightest and best side-wheel 
mower. 
10 inch cut.-.Sll.OO 
12 *■   15.00 
14 “   17.00 
16 ■■ . 19.00 
18 “ . 21.00 
20 “   23.00 

n..,. HTnivni- is the best-one manufaotiu-ed. Its sectional caster wheels do not roU down the stand- 
inBTi'a”“orl?a?rmarks on the laZ lmsidLlraft attachment (which is funiishedm^^ 
sized mowers) allows tlio horse to walk only on the out grass. Every mower lull} guaranteed. A tiial is 

solicited 
26 inch cut. wilhoutscat or shafts.S66.00 I 35 inch cut. with seat and shafts.§136.00 

Tbr26 InchVowcr^s furSiSied disii^ Price. §10.00. Horse Boote.perset.§12.00.' 
Fulfjdirections for setting-up, adjusting, and using, accompany each mowei. 

HASELTINE’S PATENT WEEPER AND SCRAPER 

This cut represents a practical little tool I 
to find a place in every well-kept garden, Y'*'?’’ 
way of saying that it will bo a loss of labor Jo 
free of weeds without one or more of these. Like many 

Kt?Jr“iSSt§Xl 
tempered; % in. wide, )«in. thick, and sharp on all edges. Price, 40 cts., bj mail. 60 cts. 

SULPHUR BELLOWS, 
Or Floral and Vintage Flour of Sulphur 

Duster* 

For the EXTeumixation of bugs, Woums. and all 
INSECTS: likewise Mildew upon Grape-vines. By 
the use of this implement the Flour of Sulphur can be 
evenly distributed over every part of the auected 
plant. Price, $2.50; by Express only. 

K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Barclay Street, New-York,. 
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THese Corsets are rccognizecl ia Europe anil 

America as the standard of stylc.worliniansliip and 

general excellence. The Corallnc tvllh wliicli they 

are boned Is superior to -whalebone In both dur¬ 

ability and comfort. Price, from $1 up. 

FOK SALS B" All Lsadinq Mebchants, 
Avoid all iviitations, He sure that our name is on 

the b^:c, 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY. NEW YORK- 

in Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. 

jBgt the Standard. 
Webster—it has 118,000 Words* 

A ^9^^ Enjjraviwgs, and a New 
DlOfrm.ra'hI1 ^ if ^41^ 

HJiij a A^w 
"‘OCTaphlcal Dictionary, 

TP Stendard in Gov’t Printing Offic_. 
355«000 copies In Public Schools, 

---20 to 1 of any other scries, 
KKSTnwt* tomakca Family int/dligent. 

Best help for SCHOLARS, 
XEACBCfiaS and SCHOOLS, 

»The voci*ulary contains 3000 more words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

Tho Unabritod Is now s^^ed. ntnsmall ad¬ 
ditional cost, w'lth DENISON’S 

-'S^'^^i'^TAEPERENCE INDEX 
The greatest imprpvomont in txwk-mnkiiiSltlat 

has been miwle in a hundred years 
C.& C. MERRIAM &C0,, Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

WASH FABRICS. 
500 pieces Linen Lawu.s, great variety of designs, 

15 cents, 20 cents. 25 cents. , , . 
Frencli Lawns, 25 cents, fancy and plain colors. 

GINGHAMS. 
250 pieces Scotch Ginghams, 18 cent.s,25 cents. 
75 pieces French “ (32-inch), 29 cents. 
Domestic OingJiams and Scersuckeis, 9 cents, 121* 

cents, 15 cents. 

SATINES. 
French Satincs, best, 39 cents. 

French Satin Foulards, 29c. 
American Satines, 15 cents. 

CAMBRICS. 
1.000 pieces best 44 Cambrics, reduced to 7^ cents. 
Windsor Foulards, 9 cents, 10 cents. 12^ cents. 
All kinds jif Staple and Fancy Dry Good.s at remark¬ 

ably low prices. 
It samples are desired, please enclose stamps. 

LE BODTILLIER BROTHERS, 
BROADWAY AND 14TH ST, N. Y. 

Established 1840. 

SEASON! 
drylendid collections of 

WehavertUl^P^ 

CHRYSANTHJM^U^^ and DOUBLE DAHLiAg, 

CERANIUMS of BEDDINC PLANT* 

And the mo*»i. nlpiidid condition for immediate effect. ’ 

In large quantities an p)-ices on applicatian. 
Cataloaiies mni ^ 

V.H. • M.Y, 

HardvPIantsand Bulbs, 
liaiujr .,„.„„„„.,c0oi.sorthc 

above, soeour BcwDcscilpth 

1)0 issued early ibis jea . j yoj-y complete 
Best Old varieties will be foun l ; ' ^ 

cellectiens et Lilies, 

s:i; "r;.: 

nil who apply lor it. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Lock Drawer E. PaSSaiC, N. J- 

E VAPORATING FRUIT 
Full treatise on improved 
methods, yields, ptofit^jnnees 
and general statistics, Fllr.,l‘,c 

AMERICAN MAN’F’GCO. 
JBox Y. WAYNESBORO, PA. 

THE SINGEE & CONABD CO'S 
BEAUTlFDIi EVER.BLOOyiIKO 

.ROSE _ 
The only establishment making a SPECIAL 
f of ROSES. 60 LARGE HOUSES 
for ROSES alone. WoCIVE AWAY.inPremi- 

Extras, more ROSES thanmost estab- 
UshmenlB grow. Strong Pot Plants Huitablefor immo- 
. aeUvered safely, postpaid.to any posboflico. 

t onoice, all labeled, for SI; 
2afor84;’3SforSS: 75for 

8IO:.IOOfor8l3. Our NEW CUIDETa romnS 
^r“*'Me'W»i.a'e»e.70pn,e;ef/an«r/i((u,lra(..r!B’m33a 
R... DINOEE di CONARD CO. 
Boi. Qrowers, West Grove, Chester Co., Pfc 

sS 
0 g 

§fig 
S ^ ^ 

— p fl 
Tlio l.argesf. beat, and most productive Early Biani, 

berry, 31i inches around, from Seed of selected 

WILSOIST’S EARLY. 

KIEFFEE HYBRID PEAR TREES, 

100,000 PEACH TREES, 
Strawberries, Kaspbenies, Grapes, etc. CataloeuA 

with COLOUKU PLATES, FREE. ® 

WNI- IPA-lR-rtY, !Pa.rry JPost-offlce, N, J. 

CAYUGA LAKE NURSERIES! 
(ESTABLISHED 1S5B)« 

Iliindrcds of Varieties of the Best 

SPRUITS ns 
PrlccH Low. Stock Pure-QuoUtyCunrontced 

inrNEW CATALOGUE 
Containing impartial doscriptions of thebert 
Frultfs l^nmmciitiil Trcc^ Slirub»*Bul^4c 
with a Hcaiitifiil COLORED PLATE* 
CALENDAR for 1884, etc.,sent FREE. 

H.S.ANDERSON,Union Springs,N.Y. 

NEWgRAPES &. OLD. 

'A *A. specialty. 

j.G.Burrow. FisHKiaNY 

CACTI uc„..urJTEXANII!(IEXICA| Karo nndl 

Dl A MTC Hardy, requiring ab?olutelT 
r LA ll I V i»o enre* StronB<swcIru 

rorniK. Flowers of cxiiulslto bcoiity and 
Dozens of sorts. Smiill sample SOuts, StrQngnpw 
niciiH 76 els., or E, nil dtn'orcut, tfUf. CAMsmpsAMi-TTun j w 
HOUND, .StMid for lU*d CatnloiEiio of these«fc other 
TROUPE NURSERIES, TROUPE.TEXAS* 

! EVERYBODY! 
i^LowTs’s* CombYiiat?n.‘' save your Troos I By the use of 

^Machine* c»ee cut)’,“fcd? irEf’aaftV.f'e'u’yheut.' 

To introdneo It, i wm 
Fciid aBfirnplc i'limpio 
any fxpro.sB Hlaiiou in 
the United Stales or 
tanaila. e.xpress paid, 
for S5.50, regular 
price 

AGENTS WANTED. 

.Best and Clioipesl inrst r , n 
\AVorlil Kntv.i „ Bump in 
^ «L riirovva A good siream of water 60 to 0 

1 have 11'* 

trol7a.dirsl««S!,,il'’ 
spray Insiantb 
puinplusf* _ 

Write at O"''' 

FRUIT DRIER. 
PAMPHLET .SENT PREE. 

Deitz Automatic Fruit Drier. 
DKITZ arAN-F’t! CO. 

Chambersbura, Pa. 

SILKS FOR CRAZY PATCHWORK 
e"c.»l|i’2? O'- ^0 
free with every 81.00 order. ^ colors, 

YALE SILK WOKKS, Now Haven, Ct. 

OTMIIl 
p»r JIcnvy ISollcd 
"rlngwurr.inlcdt 'Vof Cl®**‘*’ 

HOW niul honullful 
•h'wolry, Wixtuhn,, SUvorwnro, Ao, at onco._ 
t^lAL OITcri Soinl uitU8o< In it»m|*8nndwowin/f 
■«tid vnu thU ckfr.tnl ring. Wo will 
FJUii:,niaprcHont, iho“Llltlo Wonder^ 

TIME KEEPER, 
Ju«t Ai shown In cut. A thOTOUghly 
i‘ollablo toiler of tho timo of clay in 
a hanclsomo Bllvor Niolcol Hunliujf 
Oaoo. Cut ouO'tlilrd bIko. Addrostf 

iiABGOGK &. GO., centerbioolc, Goon. 
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WOHDIRS* 
MAGICSS 

-li'iibnri .SlrRci, Pliilinlii.. l«„, 

THE ^ 

iiiiiD[ii!iii cmiiiiim. 
Published at 41 Wellington Street, 

Strand, London, England. 

<KSTABT.I8I-IEn 1841.) 
Contains Ai'ticlcs on all ncx>artiucntB of 

GARDENIITG, 

PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC. 

KEPORTS OF exhibitions. 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, AND NOTICES'OF 

ALL HORTICULTURAL SLITTERS OF 
CURRENT INTEREST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

This largo aiiil liaiulaomcly gotton-iip .Tnurnal is 
cveiywliero recognized as one oC llie roreinost Weekly 
Horticultural iinblications of the World. Suiiscuir- 
TIONS FOR THE UXITHI) STA'IES, 

IXCIAIHIXG POSTAOK, 

^6.50 for One Year. 

Subscriptions niaj’^ bo sent to 

TELE AMERICAN GARDEN, 

34 BAECLAY STREET, New-York. 

Tlio Gardener's Chronicle (London) and Till! AJIKR. 
ICAN Garden Doth sent one year to any address on 
receipt of §7.00. 

CHEAPESTJSOOK IN THE WORLD. 
The New American Dictionair Price onlv $1.00, .a * AAA lAA __ 

I'rSll 
cloth nn4 gflt. ICo pocket a_, „  __ 
ful word la Iho EaglUh language, with 11® trao moaning, derW^on, apelHne 
And pronunclatidn, and a voet amount of absolutely necessary Information 
upon Scloneo, Mycology, Biography, Ametleao Distory, Insolvent land and lia 
torost laws, oto.f being a perfect Library of Referance* Webster’s 
Dictionary eosta to.oo and the Now Amoricail Mctlona^ costa on^ $1.00. 

RadH wHoV ♦Ha DrAAA ^ 
*‘Wo hOTO cxaml 

valuable book. Uonsu __ 
flnlHh, or contents.*’ Tub AnrocATt _ 
DUNE AND Farmer. “A perfect dictionary end library of roferonce.’^ Leslib 
ILLUSTUATED hEws. V/o havo frooucDt occasion to use the New American 
Dictionary In our otneo and regard it well worth tbo prlco. CnnisriAN UBioir. 
With tho Now American Dictionary in the library for reference, manyotho^ 
much inoro expensive works can bo dispensed with, and ignorance of bis coun* 
try, history, business, law, etc. is inexcusable in ai^ mon. SciENnrio AVEXi- 
OAK. ** A valuable addition to any library.*’ N. x« Scw. ** There is more real 
worth than in most books at ton timos tbo cost Tns N. Y, Commeboiau 
Nolo tho prlco, § 1, postpaid; 2 copies lor SI .754 

- -■'* Ifany person wiUsat Bp 
Clu b of Ten at $1.0S each 

wo will send ynsE as a prorolnm the American Waterbury Stem Wiping Watoh 
Fora Club®f 

ttl, . 
XSE A nous. -^e have never seen its eqoal, either in 
. Tas ADvn/«4Tff. **Warth ten times the tnonev.” 

very 
.. .. ...price 

Worth ten times the money.” Tsn 
8nce.»» X. 

to tho prlco, 51, postpaid; 2 copies lor ^764 

'Extraordinary Oner. „ 
will send vnBE as a prorolnm the American Waterbury Stem Winding y 
'ora ClUb«f 15 wo will send free a Solid Silver Bunting Case Watch. 

ForaClubof 30 wosond froo, a Lady’s Solid Gold Hunting Case Watch. 
Fora Club ®f 50 wo will send froo. Gents’ Solid Gold Hunting case Watdk. 
Send a Dollar at once fora sample copy. You can easily secure one of^theM __ sample copy. 
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PICTURESQUE GREENHOUSES. 
To the artistic arrangomont of greenhouses 

there is yet too little atteutiou given by 

amateur floriculturists. While a mere plant- 
house is built and arranged for the sole pur¬ 

pose of growing plants, the greenhouse 

lai'go and beautiful subtropical plants, which 
could not bo grown well in pots, in a moder¬ 

ate-sized p-eonhouse, may be made to thrive 

to perfection in such a glass-covered garden. 
The hardier Palms, Tree Perns, Bamboos, 
Dracronas, and many other beautiful foliage 

tration shows a very beautiful arrangement 
of this kind, which has been constructed in 
a conservatory near this city. In this case 
the wall was built for the special purpose of 
ornamenting it in this manner. Over the 
niche in the wall tiny streams of fresh 

BIIHl 'il 

m’u- 

proper—the conservatory — should at a 
times present a green and pleasing appeal 
ance instead of the familiar rows of red pots. 

Thepleasui-e that may be derived from a 
glass structure arranged as a miniature gar 
den is infinitely greater than when the 
is given up entirely to potted plants. any 

ORNAMENTED GREENHOUSE WALL, 

and flowering plants can bo grown in a tem¬ 

perate house. 
The end walls of greenhouses present, 

not infrequently, the least inviting part of 
the whole, notwithstanding that there are 
but few instances in which these cannot be 

made a most attractive feature. Our illus- 

water, brought from a spring on, higher 
ground, are constantly trickling, and are 
gathered below in a miniature pond, which 
serves as an aquarium. • On its margins 
various aquatic plants are growing in re¬ 
markable luxuriance, and produce a most) 

striking and magnificent effect. 



SEASONABIiE HINTS. 

Transplanting in 

suppose that the most 
Ltttngout vegetable plants is to have the 

tion the plants are m at the time, 
damp, cloudy clay is more favoiable fo 
transplanting than a dry and windy one no 
one ivill dispute; but it is not prudent to let 
plants received from a distance, or such as 
stand too thick in the seed-bed, spoil while 
waiting for rain. It is astonishing how 
much drought and sun young Cabbage- 
plants can . bear, provided they are of first 

quality and are set out carefully. 
Plants that have been packed for several 

days will generally be found to have heated 
somewhat, in which case they should not be 
planted out at once into diy soil and exposed 
to the direct sun. They should be heeled in 
for several days in a damp, shady place, 
until they have fully recovered, and become 
fresh and gi-een again. But it is of no use to 
take the whole bundles of fifty or a hundred 
plants and just cover them with a little soil. 
The brmdles have to be opened, the plants 
spread out close together, and the roots 
carefully covered with fine soil, pressing it 
down firmly and adding more loose soil. In 
this state they may remain one or two weeks 
wfithout injm'y; they ■will, in fact, improve 
all the time, and suffer no check at the final 

transplanting. 
The Ca66nyc-icor)H.—After, trying various 

de'vices for destroying this pest, our corre¬ 
spondent, L. S. A., comes to the conclusion 
that “ the true method for the destruction 
of the Cabbage-wmrm is to catch the butter¬ 
flies with a net attached to a wire hoop two 
feet in diameter, and fastened to a stake six 
or seven feet long. With such an imple¬ 
ment, a boy eight or ten years old can pro¬ 
tect a field of an acre or more. The catching 
must be general, however, and operations 
must begin -with the appearance of the but¬ 
terflies in spring, thus cutting off the ancestry 
of an otherwise large progeny in .July. 

Cucumbers sown during the first week in 
July will produce Pickles fit for use about 
the middle of August, pro'vided the ground 
is in proper condition. Planted as late as 
the 15th of this month, even, a good crop 
may be secured before frost. For pickling, 
the Creen Prolific is the best variety, and 
the Improved White Spine for fresh use. 

Cucumbers require a deep, rich, rather 
moist soil, and have to bo kept scrupulously 
clean until the vines cover tlie entire 
ground. Pickling should commence as soon 
as there are any Pickles of proper size, say 
two to three inches, and bo repeated every 
day, or at least every other day, through the 
season. It is fatal to the productiveness of 
the vines to leave those on that are too largo 
or misshapen. A single Cucumber allowed 
to go to seed on a plant will soon end its 
bearing. 

The Squash Borer.—K solution of an ounce 
of saltpeter in a gallon of water is recom¬ 
mended as a preventive against the Borer. 
As soon as the young plants appear above 
ground, the solution is poured over them in 
sufficient quantity to saturate the gi’ound 
This should bo repeated three or four times 
at intervals of four or five days. 

BAISIN& EABLT left 

Early ui l',tiful specim®"® 
at om- office raised hy bim 
Beauty of Hebron Potatoe 

at Governor’s and condition, 

They were of gthing so remark- 
and, at this season, ® jaarn how 

aWe that the doct^ 
they w©!’© rtiis©©.. 

obligingly replies: , , ^ jn the open 
“The Potatoes were pla , o„ieter 

gi-oimd on March 29t , falling as 
between that date am / p 
low as 25°. On Apnl 8th the g^^^ 
cold-pits was covered wd^^ 

lowing day it snowed. P 
«sible above gi'ound on Ai 1 
the 21st all were well up. The first dig^i g 

ir, .oa. ... J.m. «!., 
ally till June 10th, wnth a total yield 
twLty bushels from a piece ot ground fl y 

by twenty-five feet. 
“Toward the end of February, I pu 

seed Potatoes in a shallow basket and set 

them in a rather warm room (say 60 ), with 
plenty of light. By the time the ground can 
be worked they have made short, thick, dark 
groen shoots, with rootlets showing. _ They 
are then cut to the proper size, chied or 
rolled in ashes, and planted with a pretty 
liberal application of ground bone and guano 

in the fiuTows. Should the season be too 
backward to allow the ground to bo worked 
at the time the Potatoes should be cut,— 
which is apparent by the withering of the 
tubers,—the sets are placed in shallow 
boxes, with a little soil sprinkled over them. 
When the ground is in proper condition, the 

sets are planted out, at -which time they have 
sometimes made roots an inch long. 

“If there is danger of severe frost after 
the vines have appeared above ground, I cover 
them with soil, which operation serves as a 
first hoeing at the same time; but a slight 
frost does not injure them. They are then 
worked and hilled in the usual way. The 
bugs are not likely to attack them, as the 
vines have made nearly their full growth 
before the larvro make their appearance. 
To guard against frost, a mulching of straw 
might be applied, which need not be re¬ 
moved afterward, and, if heavy enough, 
would save all after-cultivation. 

“ Although I have tried this method only 
on a small piece of ground, I see no reason 
why market gardeners near large cities could 
not make it profitable on a larger scale.” 

years or so. 

see ■what kind 

For 
TUENIPB. 

a number of years I had not suc¬ 
ceeded -vvith my Tiiniip “ patch.” The Tur 

nips vvere either too small, some too thick 

and I concluded tbat f must raisr«omeTimi 

of root crop m order to make the “fodCor ’’ 
last until spring, as I did not care to dispose 

whrslm,ii7irf' "'.ostion arose. 

At the south end of my wood lei • 

corner, was a clearing porlians ce’ i"’ 
three-quarters of an acre of ground '''’'"'’"K 
the spot was covorod witht thick’ wi.it.. 0.1,., y 
seen on every hand. The soil b. ‘ 

well turfed, although it had not bn"''"'?’ 

I concluded at length tot..’ 

a of a patch it would mat ' - 
so earlyin July plowed the.cornerandf ^ 
it in (as I pastured the lot), ha^l , 

soil well, and when the time eame 

the seeds, about the twenty-fiftif ^ 

month, I gave the entire piece a liberals 
ing of manure made very fine, drageps . f*- 

sowed the seed (Yellow Globe), and 
for the result. 

They came up finely, and 1 saw at once tt 
I was to have a good Turnip patch for 

I now went over the entire piece, and n u'*' ■ 
up all those in bunches, or where too thi ? 
and so had the young Turnips about the rit’ 
distance apart. They came on, and ^ 

rapidly, and now and then we had shower 

so that the soil was sufficiently moistfortl’ 
Turnips, and a steady and uniform grown 

was kept up all of the time. It was real 

pleasure to watch their growth. The soil 

was very rich of itself, without adding aay 
sort of fertilizers; and so the Turnips grew 

until frost came, and the oxen were hitched 
on to the cart and driven to the patch. iVj 

commenced at one corner, and after worbiag 
for several hours pulling and cutting off the 

tops, we could not see that we were makiiig 

a very large “ hole ” in the piece, as the hoys 
would say. They were very large, but' quite 
uniform, o-wing, in part, no doubt, to our 
thinning them out early in the season. 

But it is the flavor that -we desire to speak 

of, and I think I may say that the old negro 
cook was right when she said of them; 

“ Dey’s jis sweet as honey.” I do not recol¬ 
lect of finding a bitter one in the whole lot, 
so that the crop was particularly valuable 
for marketing. I sold many bushels of them 

iu all the towns around, and put in my cellar 
two hundi’ed and fifty bushels of as nice 
eating and feeding Yellow Globe as ever 

grew. 
Now, what -u'as the secret of my success? 

There was simply no secret at all about it. 

I chose the right soil; new land always, i? 
you wish for sweet Turnips. I had a good 
crop, and what I sold brought me good 

prices. Now, bitter Tiumips may be just as 

good for stock, though I would rather have 
sweet ones, and the crop may be just as 

large; but if the crop is short all aroun , 
and the market is bare, j'ou cannot supply 
the demand unless the roots are fit for * ® 

table. E. R. BmUN®^ 

AstERICAN GaKD® 
olored or 

called “She Weeks 

A PLEA FOE COLOEED BEANS. 

An article on “While Beans” i" * 

■vious number of The 
suggests a good word for the oo 

speckled sort, often 
Bean,” as it comes forward very early. ^ 

Those red-oyod or spoeklod Beans "’"'■Jjj.jj, 
delicious, cooked in the same way a*' ^ 

Beans, and much richer. They jj 
when parboiled, and tho water change^ 

is true they retain their color, but t a^ 
not injure oven their looks, and the) 

need trying to become a favorite 
'The small black Bonus that wo call 

Turtle Soup Beans,” are, perhaps, sti ^ 

although wo have only used them 
in tho same way as split Peas, . 

l.horoughly and changing the {jjaS* 
than once, thou squeezing or 
through a colander. Both those v 

are docidodly hotter for J. 

Lima Beans. 
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mushroom oulture. 
^ Mushrooms, the co.umon 

Meadow Mushroom (Affar/ox, odxlis) is Ue 
only one adapted for culture, and, wii! 
proper care and management, it can ho 
grown almost anywhere and at all seasons 
Nowhere has the cultivation of this dZ ^ 
reached so high a state of perfection as in 
he vicinity of Paris, in Prance, and the fol- 

lomiig description of the methods practiced 
there, given by Messrs. Vilniorin-Aiidrieiix 
will, therefore, be of interest to those who 
contemplate Mushroom culture: 

The chief conditions to obtain a satisfac¬ 
tory result consist in growing Mushrooms in 
a very rich soil and under a genial, as nearly 
as possible oven, temperature. To seeiu-o 
this latter coudition, the culture is often 
carried on in cellars; but any other locality, 
such as sheds, outhouses, stables, railway 
arches, etc., will suit as well, provided that 
either naturally or by artificial means the 
temperature does not exceed 86*^, nor fall 
lower than 50° Fahr. 

The first thing to be considered after 
the choice of a convenient locality is the 
preparation of the Mushroom bed. The 
most essential material being liorse-droj)- 
pijigs, preference to be given to those of 
well-uoimshed animals, collected as dry 
and as free from straw as possible. This 
fermenting material would be too liot to be 
used by itself at onee; to reduce the strength 
it should be well mixed with one-foimth or 
one-fifth of its bulk of good garden soil, 

when the bed may be prepared immediately, 
the fermentation being slow and the heat 
produced only moderate and even. Care 
should be taken to construct the bed in a 
dry place, and to make the sides firm 
and tidy. 

If it is intended to use the horse-dung 
by itself, as the Mushroom-growers around 
Paris do, it is necessary to allow the first 
heat to evaporate, which is done by piling 
the droppings as they come from the stable 
in successive layers to the height of about 
three feet, in a dry spot, removing all foreign 
matter from it and pressing it into a compact 
mass, sprinlding with water such portions as 
are very dry. In this state it is to bo left till 
the most violent fermentation has passed, 
which is generally the case in six to ten 
days, when the heap is to be re-made, 
taking care that those portions which were 
outside, and consequently less fermented, 
are placed inside, to insure an equal tem- 
peratm'e. It should be well mixed and firmly 
placed, so that the whole may be of a similar 
texture. 

Grenerally, a few days after being le- 
made, the fermentation is so strong as to 
render it necessary to be made np a third 

time. 
Sometimes, after the second operation, 

it is ready for the beds being made, which 
may be seen when the heating materia as 
become brown, the straw which is mixe 
ivith it has lost almost entirely its eonsist- 

smell 18 not longer the same as when frosli. It 
18 dilfioult to obtain a good material without 
preparing a heap of at least three feet each loose and (by litter. 
wn.v: aiif i 'f.linf i-.i.• . .1 

bricks or solid lumps, as in England, but in 
light masses of scarcely half-decomposed 

way; and if that quantity is not required for 
malaiig the bods, the surplus may with ad¬ 
vantage bo used in the kitchen-garden. 

The material is now brought to the place 
where the beds are to bo made, wliieh may 
lie of any form and siso; but experience has 
shown that the best way to make use of 

I 

MOVABLE BEDS AGAINST A WALL. 

space and material is to raise the beds to a 
height of twenty to twenty-fom- inches, with 
a width of about the same at the foundation. 
An excessive rise of the temperature, in 
consequence of renewed fermentation, is to 
be less feared than when the beds are of 
larger dimensions. When a large place is at 
disiiosal, preference is given to beds with 
two slanting sides; when the beds are rest¬ 
ing against a wall, and consequently present 
but one available side, the width ought to 
be less than the height. 

Barrels sawn in two, so that each part 
forms a tub, are well adapted to form beds, 
as well as simple shelves on which sugar- 
loaf-shaped beds may be raised, which, al¬ 
ready formed, may be carried into cellars, 
etc., where the introduction of the raw 
materials would be objectionable. 

The beds thus established should be left 
for a few days before spawning, to see 
whether the fermentation will not be re¬ 
newed with excessive vigor, which may be 
ascertained by the touch of the hand, but it 

A few days before spawning, it is ad¬ 
visable to expose the.spawn to a moderately 
warm moisture, which will insure a safer 
and more rapid gimwth; it should be broken 
up in pieces about the length and thickness 
of the hand by half that ividth, and inserted 
into the bed at a distance of ten to twelve 
inches each way; on beds twenty to twenty- 
four inches in height, which are mostly in 
use, it should be inserted in two roivs, dove¬ 
tail fa.shiou. 

Wliere the bed is situated in a place under 
cover and of an even temperature, nothing 
else is to be done but to wait for the growth; 
if, however, the bed is placed in the open air 
and exposed to change of the weather, it 
must be covered with long litter or hay to 
keep a uniform temperatm'e all around the 
bed. 

Under favorable circumstances, and if the 
work has been done well, the spawn ought 
to show activity in seven or eight days; it is 
advisable to look to it, and to replace such 
spawn as might not thrive, ivhich can be 
seen by the absence of white filaments in the 
surrounding material. 

Fifteen to twenty days later the spawn 
ought to have taken possession of the whole 
bed and should come to the surface; the top 
and sides of the bed should then be covered 

ence, when it has become greasy. and the 

_ 
BED WITH TWO SIDES PARTIALLY UNCOVERED. 

is safer to use the thei'mometer; as long as 
the temperatm'e exceeds 86° Pahr. the bed is 
too hot, and it should be allowed to cool by 
itself, or by making openings with a stick to 
allow the heat to escape. 

When the temperature remains at 76°, 
it is time for spawning. Prepared spawn is 
found in the seed stores at all times, which 
may be kept without trouble from year to 
year. The spawn sold in Prance is not in 

movable shelf. 

with soil, for which a Ught mold in preference 
to a heavy one should be used, slightly mois¬ 
tening it, without making it too wet. If it does 
not naturally contain saltpeter, it would be 
good to administer a small quantity of salt 
or saltpeter, or to give it a watering of liquid 
manm'e. 

The covering vdth soil should not exceed 
more than an inch in depth, and be pressed 
strongly so as to adhere firmly; watering 
should only be done when the soil becomes 
very dry. Where a covering has been re¬ 
moved for some purpose it must be replaced 
at once. 

A few weeks after, according to the state 
of temperature, more or less, the Mushi'ooms 
will appear. In gathering them care should 
be taken to fill the empty spaces with the 
same soil as used for the covering. Leaving 
the bed to itself, it will produce from two to 
three months ; but its fertility may be pro¬ 
longed by careful waterings at a tempera¬ 
ture of 68° to 86° Pahi'., with an admixture 
of guano or saltpeter. 

By establishing under cover three or four 
beds annually in succession, a continued 
supply may be reckoned upon; besides, dur¬ 
ing the summer months, beds may be raised 
out-of-doors at very little expense, securing 
an abundant supply. Prames in which 
vegetables are forced may in the intervals 
be used for Mushroom culture with very 
good results, providing the temperature be 
congenial, and that the young Mushrooms 
are slightly protected with soil as soon as 
they appear. 



SEASONABIE HINTS. 

During the past month some of our readers 

have, no doubt, reveled in the enjoyment of a,n 

abundance of Strawberries, and have ample 
reasons to be satisfied ndth their well-caie 
for Strawberry beds ; a large number, how¬ 
ever, we fear, have fared scantily, and aie 
now meditating how best to avoid a siimlar 
deficiency another season. We have written 
about this subject repeatedly, and should not 
recur to it again had we not several inquiries 
about it on hand; and as this column^ is 
mainly conducted in the interest of begin¬ 
ners, we will tell them how to have plenty 

of Strawberries next year. 
Preparation- of the G-rouud,—As soon as the 

location of the bed or row has been deter¬ 
mined upon, a heavy coat of yard mamvre — 
decomposed is best — should be thoroughly 
incorporated with the soil, by plowing or 
spreading it under. If the ground is heavy 
and full of weed seeds, which is unfortu¬ 
nately too frequently the case, it should be 
turned over again once or twice before plant¬ 
ing, loosening and mellowing it at the same 

time. 
Planting in Midsummer.— If the plants to 

be used are growing on the place, select, if 
possible, a day when the ground is moist; 
then with a spade or a large trowel dig out 
the young plants singly with as much soil 
attached as can easily be handled; transport 
to the new location and let the whole clump 
slide into the holes previously dug for the 
purpose, fill in the interstices with mel¬ 
low soil, press firmly, and if dry give a 
thorough watering. With ordinary care, not 
a plant in a hundred so transplanted need 
fail to grow. But when plants have to be 
procured from a distance, this is not practi¬ 
cable, and ordinary ground-layered plants are 
af this season so tender and delicate that 
considerable loss, if not entire failure, results 
from their use in summer. 

Potted Plants come to our aid in this emer¬ 
gency and furnish ready means for ifianting 
Strawberries at this season, with hardly any 
risk of loss. These are simply yoimg plants 
or runners which, instead of having been 
permitted to root in the gi’ound, had small 
flower-pots, filled with soil, placed under 

There is a great tendency IS a greau-- - f tree, 

the topmost tean^^^ itself to 
which induces a f*"^;7^<,st boughs, 
watery shoots growth is mainly 
Unless this is checked, the ^ lecitea, the noui’ish- 
upward, and tbe largest shai 

ment of tV treewUl, natively 
this new gi'owth, leaving u 
small amoimt to develop a^ upon 

the lower branches. 
This tendency is 

;;;::iarly noticeable in t^Grap^';;^: 

thr=i—-y^cli^- 

the highest trees, perhaps, and ai 

the vines are allowed to follow 

from the the tops of _ 
that immense length of stem 
ground to the top but serves as a cainei toi 

the nom-ishment that is * 
top. They may fruit luxuriantly afte y 
have reached the top of their support, but 
not a branch or a twig, or a bunch of ben-ies 
will you find on that long stretch of stem. 
Now, this same vine might have been trained 

over a six-foot trellis, where it would have 
borne more and better fruit within easy 
reach of the grower. If you want small, 
wild Grapes, let your vines go imprimed, and 
you will soon have them — by climbing foi 
them. This tendency to upward growth to 

the loss of the lower branches is more 
noticeable in the Grape-vine than in the 
Apple-tree, but it is the nature of all tree 
growth, and it must be checked, or the rank 
shoots will surely rot the fruit stems. 

The healthy growth of the lower branches 

and the successful ripening of the fi’uit 
depend upon the proper return-floiv of the 
sap from the extremities. Long-continued 
damp, cloudy, and wet weather will some¬ 
times induce an extra growth of wood that 
absorbs this sap to the drainage and loss of 
the fruit clusters. If these shoots are nipped 
off in the summer, the flow of sap is checked 
and thrown back to the lower branches. The 
excessive wood-growth is checked by the 
same means, and the tree kept in proper 
form. The tree is kept in a uniformly thrifty 
condition which will enable it to withstand 
the severe winter much better than if there 
were a rank growth in one part, gained 
through a lack of nom-ishment and conse¬ 
quent vitality of another part. 

Early summer is the most, effective time 
of all the year for pruning. The immediate 

iiu>ver-i.»ut», luieu wltD soil, piacea under frnif ^ 
them, so that all their roots remain confined ’ and 
within the pot, forming a compact net-work,- 
a ball of roots. About three weeks after the 
runners have been layered in the pots, they 
are in the best condition for transplanting. 
They are then detached from the parent 
plants, kept in a partly shaded place for a 
few days, and well suppUed with water. 
When wanted for shipment, they are care¬ 
fully shaken from the pots, the balls 
wr-apped in papers, and all placed in a box 
When received, they should be planted with¬ 
out delay, by digging holes somewhat larger 
than the ball, sinking this level with the 
^ound, filling in and pressing the soil firmly 
If the roots are found to be much netted it is 
best to break the ball before planting by 
crushing it with the hand. In very dry 
weather, they should bo watered until well 
established. .Good potted plants set out in 
the latter part of this month, and properly 

eared for, will produce ah abundant crop next 
year, provided all runners are promptly cut 
off before they have taken root. 

in 
are 

uniformly thrifty 
, condition. This slashing out of largo limbs 

m the fall and winter is not the thing to mv 

mind. Where a limb is cut off lefore tho 
; sap goes up, the rising sap will cause a niini- 

ber of shoots to spring out around the end — 

.just like root sprouts that come up around 
the stump of a tree that has boon felled i 

GmrbutVtirvrinTr'nlirS 

anowodfogot^oyri^^rlXr”’" 
kr-ife. When I see a man Hawing and 07'" 
ping out the top of a trnn t i ^ ’“b- 

pruning fever strikes him , bou't 

every decade. Such pruning is wlL 7““ 
pruning. ^e than no 

Borne follow tho nraotioo 

fall, and I havo often wondoS'T"^' 
could fail to see tho absurdiro 

such an over-growth in the summont'S 

After a fruit tree has attained 
size and form, all further 

should be discouraged by nipping 

most forward shoots, especially th 
are pushing out from- the top. 

MAKING APPLE-TEEES BEAE EVEEY Tp 

In many parts of the country. Anr.i . ' 
__O '^PPle-tre,. yield a crop of fruit only every 

year, the year represented by anoddnto?' 

(1879) being ban-eii, while that represent 
by an even number (1880) will he fruitf? 
In other places, orchards bear every 

Some trees will yield fruit only every o7’ 

year, while others near them, on every s 
will produce a bountiful crop. ’ 

Two seasons are required to produce 
crop of Apples, that is, during one season 

the fruit-buds are developed, and during the 

next, the fruit. All the vital energies of 
some trees are employed, during one season 

to develop the fi-uit-buds; then the yearfot 

lowing, theii- entire vitality seemsto he spent 
in developing the fruit, without sufacientfoice 
being left to form fruit-buds for the crop of 
the next season. 

Now, in order to induce an Apple-tree to 
bear every season, climb into the top, or go 

up on ladders, just as one does when plni 
ing the ripe fruit, and -with a pair of sharp 

shears clip off all the yoimg fruit from about 
half the tree. Then fruit-buds will form 

on that side of the tree from which the yonng 
Apples were cut off. One-half the top, then, 
will bear fi-uit one year, while the other half 

will yield fruit the next season. 
S. E. T. 

7 

EEMEDY FOE OEACKED PEAKS. 

If any one has a Pear-tree that hears 

spotted or cracked fruit, says Groppie, in th® 
Ncw-YwTc Tribune, let him sprinkle wood 

ashes freely over the soil beneath the tree, 

as far in diameter as the branches extend- 
not a light spirinkle, either, but a liberal 
dressing. Then wash the bark thoroughly 
with strong soap-suds (old-fashioned soft- 

soap pireforred), with the addition of lim®' 
water, and a little flom- of sulphm’. I bad a 
white Doyenne Pear-tree treated in thiswab 
that previously bore only imperfect fmitr 

but which after treatment gave some de 
cious highly colored specimens. It may 
cure in every case, but it will do no ham'. 
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HAEDY BLAOKBEEEIES AND 

Charles A. Green, editor of Qrcen 
Groiccr, found on his fruit farm, near B® 
ostor, N. Y., that, amongBlackberrios.Ston 

Hardy is tlio hardiest; Snyder nMt, | 

u 

ami Wallace next, Agawam next, ■ 

next, then Kittiitiimy and Lawton, -tal 
■Briintoii’s Early, Early Harvest, aud ri 

White, tho last five dead to tho 
oxeopt whore protected by tbo ' jg,,,-. 
Btono’s Hardy, Snyder, Taylor, and ® 

this 1008“'®, are ...u all hardy enough for tui» '“hiyof 
Wallace is tho largest and best in qa® 

tho hardy Blackberries. 
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Among Bod Kaspberrios, 

'rt. Turner, and Lost Bubios first 

Cotk- 

bort 
him. Shaffer has suffered some for the 

time, yot it stands tho winter in 
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NEOTARINES. 

Nectarines requii-e about the same culture 
and general management as Peaches Tho 

principal difference ■ between them is thnt 
the former are entirely smooth, as much so 

as Plums. Tho greatest dilllculty about their 
cultivation is that they are so peculiarly 
liable to the attacks of the ^ 
unless one is v 

12S 

ivilling 

con- 

eurculio, and 
- to give unremitting 

attention to them during the season this 

pest abounds, it is useless to attempt the 
cultivation of Nectarines. 

But the gi-eatest value of this fruit 
sists in its adaptation for 
forcing imder glass; and 

for training in espaliers 

on the back wall of cold 

graperies, it is specially 
suited. For gi’owing in 

pots the Nectarine is a 

great favorite, as it will 

bear very young. If prop¬ 

erly managed, a tree 

growing in a twelve or 
fifteen inch pot will, 

when three years old, 
produce several dozens 

of fruit. For a dinner- 
table decoration, nothing 

prettier and more apipro- 

priate can be imagined 
than such a tree in full 
bearing, its branches 
bending low under their 

weight of luscious fruit, 
and inviting the guests 

to help themselves to the 

tempting dessert thus 
offered. 

Let the fruit be uniform shako to tlio top. 
throughout. 

For this reason. Peaches, Pears, Apples, 
etc., should be assorted. The small ones 
will bring as high a price as the mixed lot, 
while the large ones will bring a higher 

price Cai-e must be taken in pieldng and 

handling all fruits easily bruised, as wherever 

thepro bruised they will rot, and then rot 
all in contact with them. 

When you have, thus carefully handled 
your fruit, and have honestly packed it in 

honest measures, put your name and addi-ess 

MAEKETIFG FRUITS 

The marketing of a 
crop is just as important 

a matter as the produc¬ 

tion of it. As profit is 
the margin between cost 

of production and sum 

obtained, smallness of 

sum realized will reduce 
profit as effectually as 

largeness of cost of pro¬ 
duction. The farmer and 

stock-raiser know this, 

and take advantage of 

moans to increase the 

salability of theii’ prod¬ 
ucts ; but I find that too 
often the fruit-grower' 

overlooks this important 
point. 

The fruit-grower la¬ 

bors under this disad¬ 

vantage : He must, to 
a considerable extent, 
create a demand, a mar¬ 
ket, for his product; that is, often to realize 

a profitable price in a sure market, he must 
establish for his fruits a reputation that will 
create a demand for them among consumers. 

In establishing this reputation, the first ppiuf 
to be observed is perfect honesty in packing. 

The measures must be of full size. A quart 

must be two full pints, and a peek eight 
such quarts. Boxes must not have deceitful 

bottoms, or barrels be two inches short or 

without bulge. Then the fruit must 

honestly packed in these honest 
ures. By no means allow the nicest to 

be 
meaS' 

THE NECTARINE. 

upon every package in bold-face type. If 

you are ashamed to own the packages, you 
would better quit fi'uit-raising; you will 

never establish a profitable market. But 
with yom' name on the right sort of a pack¬ 
age, holding the right sort of fri^it, you will; 
for consumers will want what you have, and 
know where to get it. 

Do not consign to half a dozen different 
commission men. Buyers want fruit always 
of an even grade with which to fill their con¬ 

tracts ; your fruit will grade more evenly than 
a combination from half a dozen different 

sources; therefore, they will want to buy 
your entire lot. But if you have consigned 
to half a dozen different men, you will bo 
made to compete with yourself; for the 

buyer will so manage matters as to bring all 
down to tho lowest price of any. If you 

consign to but one man, and ho knows it, he 
will hold your fruit at a .stiff price; for he 
knows the buyer cannot purchase it at a less 
price elsewhere. 

For tho same reason, association of tho 
fruit-growers of a neighborhood is beneficial 
to all; for the fruit of a neighborhood will 

grade evenly, and if all 

the fruit-gi’owers in one 
neighborhood wiil com¬ 
bine to establish a good 
reputation for their col¬ 
lective production, and 
ship to but one commis¬ 
sion merchant, they will 
realize a higher price 
than they would other¬ 
wise do. They will also 
get better facilities and 
rates for transportation, 
for the railroads give 
better rates to large ship¬ 
pers than to small ones; 
and all taken from the 
cost of transportation is 
so much added to the 
profits. 

While it is dishonest 
to hide the defects in 
fruits by putting only 
the best where they can 
be seen, it is perfectly 

right to better the ap¬ 
pearance of fruit and 
make it as attractive as 
possible. Retail buyers 
look more at the outside 
of the fruit than the in¬ 
side ; that is, they con¬ 
sider appearance always, 
but rarely quality. Of 
course, those who buy 
to sell to them must do 
the same. Fruit-gi-owers 
could learn a valuable 
lesson of the fruit-stand 
keepers on the street 

corners of our cities. As 
they open up their stands 
in the morning, they rub 
every Apple and Pear till 

it glistens. Send your 
fruit to market clean and 
in clean packages. Little 
items which I dare not 
take space to mention, 
but which will occur to 
your mind, add to the 

attractiveness of' finiit 
and enhance its price. 

Even the color of the netting used to cover 
berries should bo considered; have it of a 

color complementary to that of the fruit- 
Bo.xes and crates should be neat and clean. 

Packages should bo of as good material as 

can be afforded. They should be firm, that 

the fruit may not be bruised in transporta¬ 
tion. The bottom should be thick enough to 

make the package solid. 
Fruit should be picked as soon as in mar¬ 

ketable condition. Every day’s delay after 
this period diminishes its value. 

John M. Stahl. 



medsummee, 

BY JOHN G. WHMTIEK. 

Aiound tuis lovely valley rise 
The purple hills of ParacUsc; 
Oh, softly on yon bank of haze 
Her rosy face the summer lays 1 
Becalmed along the summer sky 
The argosies of cloud-laud lie, 
Whose shores, with many a shining ntt. 
Far off their pearl-white peaks uplift. 

Through aU the long midsummer day 
The meadow sides are sweet with hay; 
I seek the coolest sheltered seat 
Just where the field and forest meet 
Where grow the Pine-trees, tall and bland. 
The ancient Oaks, austere and grand. 
And fringing roots and pebbles fret 
The ripples of the rivulet. 

I watch the mowers as they go 
Through the tall grass a white-sleeved row; 
With even strokes their scythes they swing. 
In tune their merry whetstones ring; 
Behind, the nimble yoimgsters run. 
And toss the thick swathes in the sun; 
The cattle graze—while warm and still 
Slope the broad pastures, basks the hiU; 
And bright when summer breezes break 
The green Wheat crinkles like a lake. 

The butterfly and bumble-bee 
Come to the pleasant woods with me: 
Quickly before mo runs the quaU, 
The chickens sulk behind the rail, 
High up the lone wood-pigeon sits, 
And the woodpecker pecks and flits; 
Sweet woodland music sinks and swells. 
The brooklet rings its tinkling bells. 

The swarming insects drone and hum, 
The partridge beats his throbbing drum ; 
The squirrel leaps along the boughs, 
And chatters in his leafy house; 
The oriole flashes by — and look 
Into the mirror of the brook 
Where the vain bluebird trims his coat. 
Two tiny feathers fall and float. 

As silently, as tenderly. 
The dawn of peace descends on me ; 
Oh, this is peace! — I have no need 
Of friend to talk, of book to read: 
A dear companion here abides. 
Close to my thrilling heart he hides; 
The holy silence is his voice; 
I lie, and listen, and rejoice. 

of 

black 

Indian Shot iror. ^ Indica. 
seeds of the typioal spec^^^ name 

As both the ^ ^uthas for many 

show, it is ““f^ ’Ji tropical conn- 
years been naturalized m ^^^uey, 

Ivies. In Brazil far up field 

we found deep m house it 
of this plant. Thong a j^haiidoned 
probably marked " .^s that, 
garden; but the stramj to^^^^^ 

although we searched fo t, 

plant in any garden within 

"“iisplmit is now seldom grown as it ha^ 

been supplanted by more 
few years ago, wdth the groivmg taste of si 
tropical gardening, Cannas became veiy pop 
ular andmany new species were clissemmatec. 

Theii’ easy cultiu-e and rapid growt con 
mended them, and tlie size and rich, varied 
luxuriance of their foliage caused them to be 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Although the principal work of sowing , 
and planting in the flower garden is finished 
at this season, there are many annuals 
that may still he sown to good advantage, i 
Mignonette, Sweet AJyssum, Candytuft, I 
and many others sown now in good mellow 
soil, and watered in dry weather, will give 
an abundance of flowers all through autumn, 

Bedding Plants of various kinds may also 
still be planted, and will, where circum¬ 
stances have not permitted earlier planting, 
richly repay the trouble and expense. One 
of the most pleasing and effective Mbhon 
Beds we have ever seen for the outlay was 
planted on the fifth of July, 

The center consisted of seven Cannas, the 
circle surrounding these of six Bahia splen- 

dens pen followed twelve CWm fWm/-- ! wion bo effective 
/c h, then twonty.four Scarlet Geraniums, ^ But it is 
edged by the outer ring of forty-eight Altor- 
nantheras. The ground w,as, of course in 
the bestcondition; but all autumn the brill 
iant SaUvas formed a striking contrast 
against the rich green foliage of the Cannas 

and the Geraniums hai-monizcd ploasimriv 
•with the Coleus and Altomantheras. ^ ^ 

CANNA, 

masses of effective foliage 

CLUMP OF 

planted wherever 
were required. 

They are all easily raised from seed, which 
pi-minates soon if scalded previous to plant¬ 
ing or If sown in a brisk l.ot-bcd. If sown 
in the open borders the seed lies long i„ the 
giound, and the plant has time to make but 

giow^i jofore autumn. As soon as the 
plants are two inches high, if the weather is 
warm, say about the first of .lane fll , 
them )u the positions they are In , 
Bet the soil bo very rich-ill ^ 
too rich-.a„d let il n T '""’'"y 

the roots wilinot drv w "'■®*-® 
freely and liquid mamirn ' / ’® 

_"0t from seed that the 
masses of foliage which one "sons'i'."' 
are produced. The Cnim r K'lrdons 

root stocks, and t!:Lo 
frost has wiled the tops and 'l ''’'® 
froBt-proof cellar 

planted in a frame or poLd i "’■® 

transplanted to the garSen w!m;;'thoy°;;‘™ 

with wonderful luxuriance. At fir t 
were valued only as foliage plant# 

terly some species which eombin ’**^'**• 
foliage with showy flowers have h* 
duced. Pto. 

The latest novelty is Canna'Ehm 
variety of the old, scarce, hut very b-**”?’ * 

n The foliage is hroafi*”*^'i 
A +i,„ n_ . “> ratlij, 

C. iridiflora. 

light-gi-een, and the flowers are rich'red 
as large as a Gladiolus. N 

For a choice selection, well contrast 
color, we should seiect liikerelliyfH]^ ^^ 

flowers and brown leaves; discolor ®, 

very tall with spl endid dark foliage, hut ’ 

bloomer; BendcUleri, glaucous foliage laj 

canary-yellow flowers; Warscmcicziil' 

striped leaves, red flowers; Mareehal 

Uant, tall, dark green with orange flowers 
AnrwH, crimson flowers, green leave, 

Sellotvn, scarlet and gi-een; Depute Bertion 

with orange and yellow flowers. There ate 

many species and a host of seedlingvarieties 
and a largo selection both in seeds and roots 

can be found at seed stores, almost any ot 
which will be worth a place in the garden, 

_S. Basd. 

SLUGS IN GAEDENS. 

Our dry, hot summers are not as genial to 
tlie development of these garden pests as 

the damp atmosphere of England; yet sev¬ 

eral inquiries from readers of TheAmeeicak 
Garden seem to indicate that they are on 

the increase in some localities. A snhscribei 
writes; “ A slimy, creeping snail is very de¬ 
structive to my plants; how can I destroy 

these insects ?” 
Well, in the first place, a snail is not an 

insect, hut a mollusk; and, in the second, 

the animals which destroy your plants are, 
properly' speaking, slugs. The garden snails 
of Europe (Helix Iwrtensis) do not exist here. 

There are a few species of this genus found 
here in damp woods, but they are never 
seen in sufficient numbers in our gardens 

to do any damage. The term snails, as 
commonly used, comprises all land mol- 
lusks with shells or houses; while under 
slugs are understood all land inollusks with¬ 

out shells. 
In English gardens slug-hunting is amond 

the most important routine operations, an 
a method which is found as satisfactory a- 

any is to go along all the walks of the gar 

don each evening with a bag or bucket fa 
bran, and place a handful of it on the her 

dors, at every eight or ten feet, iu * 
Slugs are very fond of bran, and it , 
attract them from all quarters, so tlia 
heaps are soon found covered with a . 

oCtou a complete mass. Early next i"® 

ing traverse the same ground with an 6’’’ 

bucket, a dnst-pan and small broom, 
ing bran and slugs into this dust-pn" 

emptying all in the bucket. By the 
circuit lias boon coinplotod mauyhm' 

if not thousands, aro thus oaptar® 
throwing somo salt in the bucket tiO) 

1)0 killed in a very' short time. leavi’S’ 
Anothor plan is to lay Cabbng®" 

upon wliiob somo fresh lard 
near the plants in most danger of t m 

diitioiiB of tlio slugs. This is ^®’'®|.pfthr 
evening, and early next morning 

slugs noav by will be found ^***1*01®**’ 
'I’hoy may then bo serapod off and d®® gfiad}' 

and by kooping tho loavos in a ^8e■' 
placo during tho day-timo, they m®!’ 

for many nights. 
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THE OOBAT. PLANT. 

Erythvina. 

These showy shrubs, altliough imtivee of 
warmer olimates than ours, will bloom well 
if planted outdoors in rich, sunny borders 

in early summer, but not before all danger 
of frost is over. 

E. Crista-gam., indigenous to Brazil, is the 

best known and most beautiful species, and 

as a spoeimon plant in a llowor-bod or singly 
for the lawn, it can hardly bo excelled. Vi^y 

this superb plant should not bo seen more 

frequently in private gardens can hardly bo 

accounted for, except that it is an old plant, 
out of date, one which 

in the race for novel¬ 

ties has been left be¬ 

hind and forgotten. 
Its appear,anee is very 

distinct, the large 
coral-red, peculiarly 

shaped flowers, con¬ 
trasting sharply with 

the handsome, glossy 

leaves, in the axils 

of which they are 
produced in great 

abundance. A large, 

well-grown specimen 

is a sight to be re¬ 
membered. 

In our Southern 

States the plant may ^ 
be left outdoors dm-- 

ing winter, and will 
not suflier, if light 

protection is given; 

but it is very impor- ^ 
tant that the bed 
should be well drained 

if the ground is at all 
of a retentive nature. 

The soil should be 

moderately rich and 
light, although the 

plant is not very par¬ 
tial to any special 

soil, provided it is 
well supplied with 

water during its sea¬ 

son of growth and 

blossoming. Before 

sharp frosts occur the 
entire clump has to 

be lifted, cut back, 
and planted in a box 

or pot large enough 

not to unduly crowd 

the roots. They may 
be wintered with 

safety in a frost-proof 
cellar or moderately 

warm room and come 
out all right in spring, _ 
but care must be taken to keep em ^ 
moist enough to prevent them rom ® 
eUng. The roots, after having been taken 

up, may also be preserved by , 
with di'y sand, similar to keeping ^ 

E. Eendersonii is a variety of recen i - 

troduetion, which, although its 

•little smaller than those of E. 
blooms more profusely, and has 

tional merit of flowering much ^ 
continuing in bloom for a longer , . 

seeds freely, and seed sown in 
the season will produce flowering P 

same year, so that it may be gro 

annual plant. 

flEOWING BEAUTIPUL PANSIES. 

Much as has been written lately about “how 
to laise Pansies,” but little information is 
given as to how the very finest flowers and 

most beautiful colors may be produced. 
Having had unusually good success with ray 

Pansies, my method may interest some of 
the readers of Tirn American Garden. 

I plant the seedlings in ridges about eight 
inches apart and fill up the trenches with 

cow manure, made thin enough to run. As 

soon as the plants commence to make a good 
growth I construct my watering apparatus. 
This consists of an old barrel with a f.ilse 
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bottom, through which several holes have 
been bored, nailed about half-way down. 
At the bottom of the barrel is fastened a 

short piece of an old bamboo flshing-rod, to 
which a rubber pipe of the necessai*y length 

is attached. The end of this pipe is con¬ 
nected with another and longer piece of 

flshing-rod, through which holes have been 
bored so that the liquid drips evenly between 

the rows of plants. This di-ipping piece or 
pipe is placed on two forked sticks and moved 

from time to time so as to keep up a uniform 
moisture in the bed. When all is ready, cow 
manure is placed in the upper part of the 
barrel, and aU filled up with water, pouring 

on more water as the liquid manure is drawn 
off from below- The cask is placed behind a 
fence, where it is hidden by shrubbery so 
as to bo in nowise unsightly or objectionable. 

When the apparatus is once constructed, 
there is hardly any labor in its use; it takes 

care of itself, and to convince any one of its 
efficiency it only needs a trial. I have no 
doubt that larger and better Pansies can be 
raised in this way tliaji in any other, and I 
certainly led our city in beautifid Pansies, 
raised from The American Garden Premium 
seed. Samuel Denny. 

VERBENAS. 

For low beds on the 
lawn in front of the 
sitting-room win¬ 

dows, or near the 
paths, the Verbena 
is ray favorite flower 
on account of its pro¬ 
fuse blossomuig and 
its brilliance of color. 
A good bed of Ver¬ 
benas is a sight worth 
seeing any time, and 
has some points of 
merit superior to a 
bed of Geraniums. 
Like the Phlox, the 
Verbena succeeds 
better with me in a 
moderatelj’ rich soil 
than in a very rich 
one. The former 
seems to be produc¬ 
tive of more flowers, 
the latter of ranker 
growth. 

Verbenas may eas¬ 
ily be raised from 
seed, but for some 
reason I have not suc¬ 
ceeded in raising fine 
ones from seed. Most 
of my seedlings pro¬ 
duce mauve and pink 
flowers, and have a 
coarse appearance. I 
prefer to buy my 

\ plants of the florist. 
I set out the plants 
in the beds as soon 
as the weather be¬ 
comes really warm, 
not before, and peg 
the branches down 
by bending little 
twigs into the shape 
of a hair-pin, and in¬ 

serting the ends iu 
the earth over the 
branch. At each point 

\ 

./ 

I I'oots will soon bo found, and new plants 
can be raised in large quantities by this 

process. 
The new plants ■will soon begin to bloom, 

and a plant is never without flowers through 

the season, if seed is not allowed to form. 
For every branch cut off, two will start from 

the axils of the leaves below, and these will 

soon produce flowers. It is very easy, there¬ 

fore, to increase the blossoming surface, by 
cutting the plant in well, from time to time. 
Removing fading flowers regularly .'will pro¬ 
duce this result, and will also extend its 
blossoming season far beyond its usual limit. 

E. B. Eexfoed. 



AND 
greenhouse 

EOONOMIOAIi PEOPAQ-ATION. , 

• I have a gi-eenhouse which is fitted up for 
helping and forcing early salads and some 
vegetable plants, as an auxiliary to the hot¬ 
beds, to be used during the first months o 
the year, when hot-beds are hard to manage 
successfully. Having a love for plants, I 
naturally made the greenhouse the recep¬ 
tacle for such house-plants as could not find 
room in the living-room windows, and which 

would not keep well iu the cellar. 
Toward spring, the increasing'of my stock 

of common and half-hardy bedding-plants of 
the varieties most sought after was at¬ 
tempted, and I have, since that time, divided 
the heat and accommodation of the green¬ 
house with the best success with both plants 
and vegetables. During early winter the 
vegetables occupy most of the room, leaving 
only a sand-bed over the furnace for cuttings, 
and the space just beyond for stock-plants 
and the propagation of cuttings, and for 

seedlings. 
As spring advances, the vegetables give 

place to the fiowers; while, iu May and 
June, all the vegetables are transferred' to 
outdoor culture, and the house is full of 
plants alone. After the first of July, all the 
plants left on hand, together with those 
previously saved for stock-plants, are placed 
in the open ground. 

Geraniums, Heliotropes, Petunias, Fuch¬ 
sias, Salvias, Verbenas, and Pansies are most 
in demand, and as they will grow in a low 
temperature, are found most profitable for an 
amateur florist. Pansies, Stocks, Phlox, Asters, 
Marigolds, Nasturtiums, and Petunias I raise 
from seed early enough to have plants in 
bloom during May and June. Verbenas I 
raise from seed in preference to cuttings — 
buying seed of the choicest kinds only, and 
from reliable sources. 

The seed is sown in December, and comes 

L fifvwn fot out- 

ag, beJote frost, ottio I”"*”’" 

““V” fa wo.. easUy be learned by - ^ ^hat he 

seed, itisavciyiu prove 
grown from first-class seed do not i 

satisfactory. AV. H. Bull. 

PEEPETUAL PELAEGOmbM GEAHDIFLOETJM, 

Among the many classes of 
gi-ownin gi-eenhouses, the Pelargonium tube 

rJcertLy occupy one of the first place , 

on account of its handsome flowers, as wel 

as the gi'eat variety of color. The ^'ea es 
fault with them, so far, has been that t e 

period of their flowering is so short. Ih 
imperfection seems now to have been over¬ 
come by Mr. Abandon Heede, of Lille, who, 
by artificial crossing of P. Gloire de Paris 
and Gloire de Crim6e, has obtained a variety 

which is constantly in bloom. 
The flowers are large and of good form, 

the lower petals light vivid f)ink, the upper 
ones darker and spotted deep pui-ple, center 

I white. The foliage is well formed and light 
I green. It is evidently a grand acquisition, 
I competing with the Zonals, with which it is 

desirable that it should be crossed in the 
manner Mr. Wills has crossed them with 

i P.peltatim. To the intelligent experimenter 
there is a wide field open in this direction. 

Jean Sisley, Lyons, France. 

STAETIEG SEEDS. 

“ When possible to pm-ehase plants from 
a nurseryman, the amateur will avoid much 
care and trouble iu trying to sprout seeds by 
getting his garden stock ready started.” I 

mostly true to name, and produces much i don’t know where this advice was printed. 
nicer plants for bedding than those raised 
from cuttings, and the seedlings do not 
suffer from the green fly in the low tempera¬ 
ture, as cuttings do. I force them rapidly 
into bloom in two-inch pots after the first of 
April. 

Fuchsias I propagate from cuttings taken 
during the summer months, and rooted in 
separate pots of earth on the north side of a 
tight fence. This keeps them shady, and if 
kept well watered the cuttings will be hand¬ 
some little plants, ready to be lifted in the 
pots at the first indication of frost in the 
fall. Early cuttings in the greenhouse in 
the fall make little winter growth. The 
summer-grown ones remain dormant on the 
benches till forced forward by warm, spring 
weather. 

HeUotrope, carefully lifted and potted in 
September, will have made a now growth 
for cuttings about Christmas. When these 
cuttings are potted off, later on, tho top is 
out off, which makes the plant branching 
and stocky, and the cut-off tops may be used 
for propagation again. Salvias and Petunias 
such as I wish to propagate, are preserved 
by cuttings made before hard frost. Tho 
stock-plants I leave to die. Choice double 
Petunias are saved and perpetuated best in 

fry force, and soaking in warm wate 

night oh the hack of a stove, where 

warm, puts common seed in good co d**®® 
for sowing. 

The soil for seed-boxes or beds « 
sure to.be too coarse or too fine; 

lumps which shade and chill the se T ^ 

cramp it when sprouted,, or the too * ’ 

but it caught my eye in the heap of garden 
literature on my table as gratefully as if it 
had suggested buying a music box instead of 
learning the art of music. Of course, all 
such hints are proper enough, taken with 

reserve. If one has little time, and wishes 
flowers with least effort, or if perennials are 
wanted to bloom tho present year, the nur¬ 
sery florist is one’s best friend. But those 

who prden for the love of it find no plants 
so priceless as those tlioy have raised from 

fTm ""I 'itched 
from the first seed leaf, rejoiced in day by 

day, guarded, cherished without check into 
loyely and perfect luxuriance. It is not 
^ough that a plant merely liyes and blooms 

one cant bo satisfied unless it is brought 
to the highest beauty of which it is capable 
And, to secure this, one wants to control 
every hour and condition of its life. 

Ab for 8(J0d, 0710 18 TTIUgIi nf ilw 

-a iM.^ 

BOW seeds except those obtained rm ^n 
most reliable sources. ^ 

T “» 
a gain in short northern “ 

Boftens the shell which the germTasS?S 

sower has sifted it till it is like flopj 

breaks into a crust which no seed can hr 

Sifted it should be, but like coarse 

and more than half sand, which is w ’ 
light, and loose, for the tender plunufle^^ 

root in. 

My seed-boxes, made to answer the nn 

pose of in-door hot-beds, are four inchj" 

deep, with cracks or holes bored for dra^ 

ago in tho bottom, over which a scant layej 
of moss is spread, and an inch or more of 

soil. This was sifted, mixed with sand 

and stored in the shed last fall, where it 

was thoroughly frozen, the frost glistening 

through it when brought in lumps into the 

house. To thaw it, the boxes were set in 

the oven tiU the earth came out smoking 
warm, and drying on the top like furrows in 

a March wind. In this propitious state, a 
tablespoonful of bone-dust was forked in 

wfith a little hand-fork, the top smoothed 
and the seed sown, picking the finest on the 
point of a penknife and sinking it just where 

it w'as wanted. 

It is not easy sowing wet seed otherwise, 

and the covering is a nice matter. To sift 
soil over and then water it will sink and 

wash part of the seed out of good growing 

depth, and you cannot sift damp soil. It is 

easier to press the seed down ever so slightly, 
and a light hand is needed for this and other 

operations of gardening, or a jar of the box 
will make the seed sink enough of them¬ 

selves. 
Pressing the surface with a boai'd or 

trowel is not necessai’y; that is only called 
for in outdoor gardening, to protect seed 
from the sun or from high winds, which 

would carry it away. In boxes we can 

give the seed its mellow soil, its steady heat 
and moistm’e, the darkness and shelter it 
loves. The secret of quick starting is to 

give seed heat, moisture, and shelter with¬ 

out interruption. In a greenhouse or hot¬ 

bed this is easy; but I am writing of the 
in-door work,—raising plants by hand, one 
may call it,—which the beginner feels an 

uncertain essay. The risk and care may be 

diminished more than half by planting m 
moist soil, already warm, and keeping it so. 

But how' to keep them so, when boxes oyer 

the stove or in a room have a trick of drying 

up hopelessly when one least expects? 
There came a little invention wbich has 

made my spring sowing so successful that 
am anxious to share tho knowledge wit' 

others. Tliick wrapiiing-papor was cut two 
inches wider than tlio top of on oh box, on all 

sides, and folded to fit as closely ns the cover 

of a book, tho corners hold by a tack drive" 
in each-, just so it would hold. This was u® 
good as a hot-bod cover for keeping tho see 

protected and moist. Tho boxes were pil® 
on shelves back of the kitchen stove, sowo 

sot on soap-stones on tho top of parlor a" 

cooking stoves to secure under heat, ® 
to their own devices for throe days. 
tho tacks were drawn and cover lifted; 
the soil being perfectly moist, tho paper wa 

fastened down again till tho ond of the ' 
when most of the boxes needed a spriu*!®*' 
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They wove loft again to ^va^■mth and dark¬ 
ness for the next week, when on A 

paper, I fonnd the seedling; had kicked 

heir pret y heads against it. Of course 

these ambitions nurslings were to bo lifted’ 

to give the rest of the seed which had Ll 
sprouted a chance. 

For these delicate operations my tools arc 

rather laughable; but I find an old table- 
knife better than a trowel, while a steel 

three-tmed table-fork for stirring the soil, a 
cooking-spoon for a shovel, and one tine 

of a shel haii-pin four inches long, is the 

bes dibble for lifting and sotting seedlings 
lu tlieir third loaf. 

The thumb pots were filled with the same 

sandy soil as the seed-boxes, with a thought 
more mold in them, and 

a pinch of lime over the 

moss below, which kept 
the di-ainage open. This 

lime, under the soil, keeps 

all my house-plants free 
from worms. In a hun¬ 

dred pots and boxes, last 
winter, only three had 

wonns, and those had no 

lime. But I do not like 

pots for young seedlings, 

—they dry loo easily,— 

except for Sweet Peas 

and choice Nasturtiums. 
My younglings go in the 

four-inch box, and are 

sunk in the soil up to 
their leaves. Very little 
loss follows from shriv¬ 
eled roots, because water 

did not penetrate the soil 

more than half an inch. 

The remedy,—or preven¬ 
tion rather,— was setting 

the box in a pan of water 
till the soil absorbed 

moisture from below. 

After these daily, or 

half-daily, sprinklings, 
another invention has 

been of much use : Cov¬ 
ering the xDlant-boxes 

with light manilla paper, 
oiled with raw linseed 
oil, tacked high enough 

to give room for the 
plants to grow. The oiled 

paper gives just the right 
degree of sunlight and heat for the young 

sprouts, and I never saw seedlings of a finer 
green than those grown under this paper. It 

was my own idea to use it; but the practice, 
I find, was recommended by gardeners a hun¬ 

dred years ago. This cover keeps the little 

hot-bed very moist, the water standing on 
the under side of the paper, like dew; but 

the same care must be given to air the 
boxes, as in a greenhouse. The oiled j)aper 
suits many uses for plants, iu screens and 

shades. 
These cares I delight in—the fine, fas¬ 

tidious exactness of the florist’s first woik; 
and the time is near for starting delicate 

greenhouse seeds, which require just^suc 

careful handling. The most ardent florist 

beginner will kill two or three batches of 

seed learning how to start them, an some 
seeds are so delicate that the professiona 

florist, even, finds it not easy tn start t lem 
into growth; but what is learned by expeii 

ence is remembered. East Dedham. 
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the flamingo plant, 
AnlhuHum SehcrzeHanum. 

All the species of Anthurium are of strik- 

lug and brilliant beauty, and as exliibition 
plants, when well gi'own, wo do not know of 

anything that attracts more attention. Our 

fllustratioii shows the general character of 
the genus, but no one who has not seen 

vigorous, well-developed spociraens can form 
an idea of their gorgeous appearance. 

Antlmrium Sclwisennmmi is probably the 
best known and easiest cultivated species, 
and having received lately several inquiries 
about its treatment, we give the following 
description and directions, from Gardemnn 
Tllnslralcd : 

Pew plants have improved under culture 

de- 

ANTHURIUM WAROCYGNEANUM. 

so much as this. It is a native of Guatemala 
and Costa Rica, gromng in moist positions, 
and bearing very small spatlies, or flowers, 
rarely over one inch long, among the dwarf 
herbage by which it is sunounded. Indeed, 

so inconspicuous is the plant in its native 
habitat, that collectors have passed it time 
after time, not considering it showy enough 

to be worth introduction. 
Liberal culture has, however, worked 

wonders, and instead of the little “ brick- 
red ” spathes, only an inch in length, accom¬ 
panied by foliage small in proportion, we 
now have fine forms bearing spathes from 

five to eight inches in length, and thi'ee to 
five inches in breadth, the color being of the 
brightest shining scarlet or vermilion imag¬ 

inable. Instead of sinking in public estima¬ 
tion, after the manner of many other plants, 
this has gradually won its way into popular 
favor, and is now to be foimd by the dozen 
in many private gardens, while some of the 
leading nui‘sery-men have it in stock by the 

thousand to meet the over-increasing 
mand from amateim cultivators. 

PROPAGATION. 

One thing likely to make this plant popu¬ 
lar amongst small growers and amateurs is 
the ease with which it is multiplied, either 
by seed or division. Old and well-estab¬ 
lished specimens frequently bear abimdance 
of seed without any assistance from the cul¬ 
tivator, and seed so produced rarely fails to 

germinate freely, sown in shallow, well- 
drained pans of light, sandy compost. If 
placed in a close case on a gentle hot-bed, 
germination will take place much sooner, 
and the pan should not be distm-bed, for the 

young plants will continue 
to make their appearance 
for a year or two after 
the seeds are sonm. The 
young seedlings may be 

removed as they develop 
themselves, and if pricked 
off into other pans, or jjot- 
ted singly in small pots, 
they soon increase in size 
and rigor. 

After fertilization the 
seeds are at least a year 
in amring at maturity, 
and when ripe, the scarlet 
berries start from the flow- 
er-sijike and hang down at 
the sides. When they are 
ripe it is best to sow them 
at once, treating them as 
above recommended. 

The plant can also be 
propagated by the division 
of large specimens, or bj' 
remoring the offsets on 
small plants, which are 
somewhat freely produced 
around the bases of the 
old stems. 

CULTURE. 

This plant can be groivn 
by every one who has a 
warm gi-eenhouse or vin¬ 
ery. It likes a warm teni- 
lierature and pleut3'' of 
moisture at the root all 
the j’ear i-ound. The com¬ 

post best suited to this plant is fibrous peat 
iu lumps as large as pigeou’s-eggs, living 
Sphagnum moss, mixed \rith broken ei’ocks, 
leaf-mold, and sufficient coarse, well-washed 
sand or gifit to keep the whole open and 

porous. The pot must be well drained, and 
if possible induce the moss to grow freely 
on the surface of the compost. 

In potting take care to elevate the plant 
well above the rim of the pot, and the addi¬ 
tion of a little more compost and moss is de¬ 
sirable, as the plant roots out above the pot. It 
growsvery freely when its requirements are 
duly attended to, and in the ease of vigorous 
specimens a little stimulant in the way of 
weak liquid manure is beneficial. 

The plant is not subject to many insect 
pests, but like all other hard-leaved plants, 
it should be repeatedly sponged with clean 

water to remove dust and other impurities, 
while frequent and regular syringings with 
tepid water promote its healthy growth and 

vigor. 



'*haif a dozen good bhedbs. 

■weigelia. 

With each returning June a 
ireigelia rosea peex-s out froxn xmd a ^ e 
Norway Spruce in xny lawn. It is ®onsiu 
frahly dwarfed, and from its position one 
would suppose that it could receive neithei 
rain nor dew snfdcient to maintain its posi¬ 

tion a single year ; hut it 
for ten or more years expanded ts rn^iads 
of blossoms, ranging from pale Josh to 
dark rose, to gladden our sight. The Rose 
Weigelia is undoubtedly the prettiest and 

most desirable of all flowering shrubs. It is 
perfectly hardy, and exceeds in profusion ant 
wealth of bloom all others, whUe its varying 
eolor and good foliage give it the appear¬ 

ance of a large bouquet. 

golden SPIRiEA. 

Next to the Weigelia my favorite is the 
Golden Spiraea. Its leaves come out early 
in May, with a bright golden eolor, which is 
maintained with a gradual change to lemon, 
and then light green about the middle of 
June, when it becomes covered with small, 
white clusters of blossoms, which are fol¬ 
lowed by red seed-capsules that entirely 
cover the bush, and give it a peculiar ap¬ 
pearance of its own through the rest of the 
season. This shrub is a sport from the 
native Sjyiraa opulifolia, is hardy, and of 

cleanly habit. 
STRIXGA. 

The third shrub of my preference is 
the sweet-scented Philadelphus Ph. coron- 
aria, popularly called Syringa, or Mock 
Orange. There are two distinct varieties, 
blooming ten days apart, of one of which 
the young wood is of a red color. It sows its 
seeds freely, and seedlings varying slightly 
from the parent are quite common. 

Its wealth of white makes the Syringa de¬ 
sirable to plant as a foreground to ever- 
gi’eens, or dark-colored buildings. 

BED DOGWOOD. 

A fourth shrub that flourishes in any but 
the very driest soils is the Cornus san- 
giiinea. Its stems are a bright scarlet all 
winter and spring, while its summer dress is 
pleasing and its habit good. It blooms in 
June, bearing its blossoms, small corymbs 
of elder-like flowers, followed by white 
fruit. The foliage in August is favorite food 
for a snow-white caterpillar, which is easily 
destroyed with white hellebore. 

PURPLE BARBERRY. 

A very unique shrub is the Purple Bar¬ 
berry. It is in habit of growth and general 
characteristics similar to the common Bar¬ 
berry bush of New England, but its foliage 
for the first two months after bursting into 
growth is a deep chocolate purple. It is so 
singular and attractive in appearance that it 
has been for several years a special favorite 
of mine, but this morning I noticed for the 
first time a disgusting and apparently hope¬ 
less disease upon it. Under a microscope 
of low power the leaves appear dotted hero 
and there with small clusters of a fungus¬ 
looking growth, displaying small cups of a 
bright orange hue. In more advanced stages 
they cover a space a third of an inch in 

of an iiicl> m long • ^ smaller on 
are orange colored, goloi. 

are quite ^^st plentif^^l the 
Where the insects powder- 

leaves are ®®^7’®^^ tork of spider hke 
like pollen, and a net woi 

TABT.1BUVN HONEYSUCiaE. 

L oil save tli0 
This is the earliest o , _ 

‘Trr:r.sri 1 
anything more ^ ^^d of their 

SnVme't principles 
Slwinwiteatanoth^^n.^^^^ 

WALKS AND ROADS. 

The guiding principle in locating the posi¬ 

tion of roads and walks is utility. Nature 
forms no roads or paths; they are the work 
of men and animals, and would undoubtedly 

always proceed in straight lines from point 
to point if obstructions of various kinds did 
not interfere and cause delations. Neces¬ 
sity will, therefore, suggest wliere and how 

they should be introduced. 
So far as regards roads and walks to and 

from buildings or prominent points of in¬ 
terest, the object of their introduction is 
sufficiently apparent; but in arranging or 
laying out pleasure-grounds and lawns it is 
too common a practice to introduce walks 
merely to fill up the gi'oimd, under the erro¬ 
neous idea that it forms a pleasing variety 
of ornament, or that a walk is in itself a thing 
of beauty, like a tree, which it is not. These 
are all very questionable reasons for doing a 
very absurd thing,—that is, making a walk 
where it is not needed. A road or walk 
should always appear to aim for some defi¬ 
nite object, or lead as directly as practicable 
to points of sufficient importance to show' 
their utility. 

Unnecessary roads and walks should be 
carefully avoided; they are expensive, usu¬ 
ally, in their construction, if properly made, 
and require to be kept clean and neat. 

as defining a point between the 

architectural lines of a building and thVfe''^ 
rdar surfaces and outlines of natural ohjeT 

contiguous to it, a perfectly straight walk ■ 
in the best taste, and adds greatly to arch’ 

tectural effect; while, on the other hand 

serpentine or frequently curving walk,foiw 

ing, it may be, all the projecting and recedw 
lines of the gi-ound plan of the buil^ 

detracts from both solidity and harmony of 

effect. So also a walk alongside of a straight 

boundary fence, especially in limited areas 

where both the fence and walk are visible at 

the same time, should not curve until it ^t 

least deflects into a course directed from the 

boundary line; and yet we may occasionally 

notice a zigzag walk under these circnin- 

stances, and so decidedly crooked that one 

steps first on zig and then on zag in the at¬ 
tempt to walk over the pathway. 

Most persons are aware of the great beauty 

of straight walks, and avenues of trees when 
properly placed, and for public parks of the 

lesser order, such as in small squares in 

cities, they are both effective and convenient, 

where curving walks would be the reverse. 
In this case beauty depends upon harmony 

rather than upon contrast, and, more than 

either, upon utility. When roads or walks 

are carried over irregular surfaces, the nat¬ 
ural turns and windings necessary to follow 

an easy gi'ade and keep as closely to the 

original surface of the gi’ound as possible 
will usually develop pleasing curves. A little 
studied attention to this question as to the 

course of a walk or road will increase the 
beauty of curving lines by adding to them 

the factor of utility; deep and expensive 
cuttings, as w'ell as troublesome embank¬ 
ments, may also be avoided, and easy grades 
and economical construction be secm'ed. 

When it is necessary to branch a secondaiy 
road from the main road, it should leave the 

latter at nearly a right angle, and at the 
same time it should be somewhat narrower 
than the principal road, so as to avoid con¬ 
fusion or mistake. Otherwise, the roads 

leading to the ice-house, the stable, or other 
out-buildings may be mistaken for the road 

to the dwelling. All these roads should be 

made to appear subordinate. 
In laying out curving or winding walks or 

roads it is not always best to follow geoniet- 

Nothing looks more woe-begono and pov- ' curves out to any 
erty-striekon than a weedy, neglected road | i'®gnlar radius. This plan may occasiona y 

prove perfectly satisfactory on a stric-y 

level surface, but it will have quite an oppo 
to a house, or walks through pleasure- 
grounds or gardens. They detract much 
from the beauty of the surroundings, no 
matter how elaboi’ato or intrinsically worthy 
they may bo. An ovorsupply of roads and 

walks is always a serious inlliction, and their 
useless introduction is a sure evidence of the 
work of a novice in landscape gardening 

The endeavor to introduce the beauty of 
curved linos sometimes prompts to a devia¬ 
tion from the more available direct course 
Bn<l whore it can bo done without too groat 

a sacrifice of utility, it is not objectioimblo 
Imt, on tho contrary, adds to the good cIToci’ 
But walks or roads should never bo Im... i 

apparently sufficient reason A 

plants, or other similar obstruclio ' 

nKl..ce, and seemingly demand, a cluujei 

straight lino shoukl bo'prrfln’ed 
of taste in design. 

site effect whore tho ground is uiidulat"’»' 
Tho curves, to bo pleasing, must be what is 
known ns “oj'o-swoet”—not too sudden rf 

abru])t—and properly blended at theirpe^'^ 

of junction.— H'lii. Sauuders, Iteforc tho 
Met of ('olmiihia Uorlicidtural Society- 

MOWING LAWNS. 

To maintain a lawn in perfect conditio^’ 

it must bo mowed every week or ton 
blit not so cloMO as to lay bare the 
roots. Nothing is so dostructivo to 

lawn as too close mowing. If the 
done regularly at proper time, tho pj, 
nood never be removed, except 

after tho first mowing in spring. 
the clippings constitute a valuable fei • ^ 

and mulch, of which the lawn 
deprived, and rakes do generally more 
than good on a lawn. Tho best imp ®® 

for smoothing a lawn is a good roller. 
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ENLASGIN& THE DINING-ROOMS. 

In the good old times when the mistress 

and her daughters did all the housework, 

there was not the necessity for a room conse¬ 

crated to ornamental china and fancy cook¬ 

ing that is now felt in all well regulated and 

high-tonedfamilies. Indeed, the clean, bright, 

open kitchen, with its sanded or polished iloor, 

was a very comfortable and con venient place 
for the family to assemble, not only for their 

evening work and amusement, but for tlioir 
daily bread. 

Wlien the mistress retired from the kitchen 
and gave up its care and management to 

subordinates, the change in that department 

is scarcely less than the modification of the 
style of living throughout the house. From 

being an inviting place it became an un¬ 

comfortable and confused workshop whose 
appearance and character were highly un¬ 

certain. 

Generally, the modern dining-room is an 

apartment devoted to a special xmrpose. In 

families where the old fashion of doing her 

own work is kept up by the mistress it is 
practicable to use this room even for a sit¬ 

ting room; but if the business of clearing 
and setting the table is carried on by the 

ordinary kitchen servant, it must be aban¬ 

doned by the rest of the-family so largo a 

part of the time that it cannot well be made 
to serve anything else than its own legiti¬ 

mate purpose. 
In many houses, especially those that were 

built several years ago, there was a sort of 
compromise by making this room very small, 

barely large enough to contain the table and 

its row of chairs; consequently, houses other¬ 
wise capacious are often found with a dining¬ 
room of altogether inadequate dimensions. 

In houses that are blessed with hospitable 

intentions this should be at least as large as 

any other single apartment in the house. 
How to get more room is a question more 

commonly asked in regard to the dining¬ 

room than of any other in the house, unless 

the front hall be excepted. Like the familiar 
advice concerning the resumption of specie 

payments, it may be said that the best way 
to enlarge a dining-room is to enlarge it. If 
this cannot be done without encroaching 

upon other rooms of the house which a,re 

already small enough, then space mus e 
taken from outside. As tables are ariange ^ 

in a majority of eases, the first deman is oi 
more length. Many rooms wluch would b 

large enough if it were not for a projecting 
chimney-breast or sideboard, aie crampe 

by these articles so as to be practically of 

very small size. _, . 
Hence, if a recess can be made to 

the sideboard, with space enoug 
for the servant who waits upon e 

stand without encroaching ,, 

itself, such an addition will ^ 
capacity of the room just as muc , 

whole side were extended, and ® 

e,s. » .eU »the 
be very great. Of course tl 

only intended for houses and b , t-here 
feel their limitation in this respec , . ^ . 

i.g™.t...l...etleh i» 
such a way as to convert it 

advantage.—The JBuiJder. 

COMPANY IN THE COUNTRY, 
A groat xiart of the world lies under the 

delusion that the only place where people 
ought to have or desire to have company is 

in the country. Country teas have come to 
be proverbial for their abundance. And yet, 

in many respects, it is much harder to enter¬ 
tain in the country than in the city. Counti-y 

lesidonts must be tlirown on their own re¬ 

sources, and are obliged to roly upon them ; 
and though the results may bo most satis¬ 
factory, yet the attainment thereto is by no 
means so easy. 

Entertaining in the country is very pleas¬ 
ant, and helps to brighten up life. Why 
should it bo made a burden ? There sm'cly 

is no reason, if the entertainers will only be 
indoiiendent, and instead of trying to imitate 
the ways of others, would inaugurate ways 
of their omti. 

For instance, if you want to give an even¬ 
ing party, why need the supper have the 
aroma of a restam-ant about it, tricked olf 
with Frenchified names not one person in 
twenty can comprehend ? Why send five 
miles for oysters and ice cream, when Plenty 
is smiling at your own door, holding out her 
hands filled with riches a city caterer little 

dreams of ? 
Very much deiiends upon the garniture of 

the table; and in the country with our 

wealth of autumn leaves glowing with every 
hue divine, and our Holly in winter, our 
bright and varied assortment of berries, 
from the dusky Sumac to the Bitter-sweet’s 

pale-red and yellow, all are ornamental and 
effective in dressing a room or table taste¬ 
fully ; to say nothing of summer with its 
trailing festoons of flowers, its glossy leaves 
and cool Ferns. Make but use of what is 
with you and around you, and there will be 

no room for other adornment. 
In the eoimtry, fruit jjarties are always 

delightful and always acceptable. We can 
call to mind a really splendid entertainment, 

where all the long suites of rooms were deco¬ 
rated with fruit in every imaginable way ex¬ 
cept an ugly one. Peaches and early Ajjples 
IXeeped out from behind clusters of gracefiil 
leaves; festoons and piles of Grapes and 
flowers vied with any ever offered at Ceres’ 
or Flora’s shi-ine in fragi-ance and beauty. 
When you have nature, use it; it isbefoie 

you in the country; when you have art, 

employ it; it is all you have in the city; 
but do not banish nature, which you do not 
understand and know x>erfeetly, to bring 

in art, which has to bo studied or else is 

ridiculous. 
Unexpected ^^sitors are easily compared 

with those who set the time and do not 
come. The carriage meets the train at four 

precisely. The man has been taken out of 

the field to harness up and drive, ouly to 
find the labor in vain, and another afternoon 

has to be wasted on a similar errand. How 
a little consideration would obviate all this 
trouble! If any one makes an engagement 

to visit the country, and expects to be met at 
cars or steam-boat, it ought to bo a settled 
rule that nothing but illness should prevent 

that engagement from being kept. 
The “ spare room ” has been set in order, 

other friends have been put off, the bountifiil 

tea or the late dinner has been set to suit 
your hour. Everybody has dress and face 
all fixed for a welcome. How disappointing 

to see the carriage return empty, with no 
happy face beaming out a pleasant return for 

the vociferous welcome of the children and 
dogs! Perhaps the next day will not be so 

propitious; the man of the house may be 
cross, the horses lame, the harness out of or¬ 
der, or else some one else has “ stepped in 
before you.” A friend is twice welcome who 
comes iM’omptly. But how few think so 1 
Many fancy they are conferring a wonderful 
favor by bestowing their society at all where 
else they fancy it must be so lonesome, and 
who take it for granted that horses and men 
must be always ready at the disposal of every 
visitor who designs to relieve_ such tedious¬ 
ness. 

Another hint to those who visit in the 
country. Do not fancy that you will find 
everything so very rustic that you can leave 
all your good gowns at home, and embrace 
the occasion for wearing out all the old- 
fashioned ones that chance to be left of last 
year’s wear, too often in a sadly dilapidated 

condition. 
It is very well to have one stout “ mount¬ 

ain ” or “ sea-side ” dress, but have also 
something tasteful and new in case you are 
invited out, that you may not mortify your 
hosts; for be sure country people know just 
as much about good apparel as others; and 
even if it were not so it is by no means fiat- 
teringto be reminded of their deficiencies by 
the display of a shabby wardrobe. In fact, 
few can appreciate the latest fashions or the 
newest styles, or the pretty, dainty little 
touches that finish ofif di-ess more than those 
to whom they come with the freshness of 
novelty ; and although we ought not always 
to be judged by our dress, yet that is almost 
the only way in which strangers can judge ; 
and a neat, genteel appearance goes far to¬ 
ward wiiming favor in the eyes of our 
Mends’ aequamtanees. Ayormglady of style 
at home would hardly wish, when she visits 
abroad, to have the remark made; “Who 
was that dowdy girl in Jones’ pew ?” or, “A 
pretty face, only how forlorn she looked 
when I met her at Mrs. E’s party.” 

Now as to having Mends as guests. It is 
often made a task where it might be a pleas¬ 
ure, because, instead of letting them slide 
into your ways, you try to fashion your 
domestic arrangements to theirs. 

Instead of letting all the wheels of life 
stand still in consequence of company, let 
the company, no matter who they are, see 
that you are by no means to be defrauded 

of your household engagements by their 
presence, aiid by and by they will enjoy a 
little ramble alone, or a book on a sunny 
piazza, until you are at leisime to join them, 
or else will gladly go the roimds with you, 
cutting the flowers, training the plants, in¬ 
specting the poultry yard, the kitchen gar¬ 

den, or even dispensing the stores from the 

store-room. 
Time then will pass easilj' and agi’eeably. 

Although there are many inconveniences at¬ 
tending company in the country, still they 
need not be increased by useless care and 
foolish ambitions. Few people but feel the 
tacit compliment of being made for the time 

being one of the family, and happy in being 
sharers in all that is going on. The very 

dogs instinctively know such guests, and en¬ 
joy theiri society full as much as do their 
masters, and indeed in the country your dogs 

and bh’ds and cats do their full share toward 
entertaining your Mends, and making them 
feel at home. As for the children, they dote 

on them.—Harjjo-’s Bazar. 
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HOETIOniltrEE IN BUSSIA. 

The International Exhitoition of the Im¬ 

perial Society of Horticultm-e, 
held in St. Peterstourg from May 1/th 
28th, shows what high degree of develop¬ 
ment horticulture has already attained m 

Russia. . , .. 
The interior of the touilding in which it 

was held, writes a special oon-espondent of 
the Gardener’s Chronicle, is otolong, atoout 
three hundred paces long, and atoout sixty- 
six paces iu toreadth, and upon this unprom¬ 
ising dead level and rigidly restricted space 
has toeen formed a scene which, for effective¬ 
ness and splendor, suipasses all expectation. 
Prom the Botanic Garden and from the Im¬ 
perial Gardens at Gatschiua have been 
brought a number of fine specimens, includ¬ 
ing many magnificent Palms and Cycads, 
which form iii themselves an exhibition. The 
touilding in proportion is not lofty, and toy 
skillful disposition of the plants a happy ap¬ 
pearance of toreadth has been secured, while 
it is at the same time completely furnished. 
The arrangement has been planned and 
carried out toy Dr. Begel, the general direc¬ 
tor, and he has succeeded well iu his evident 
aim to produce a natural effect, and to avoid 
all stageness. We can tout say that the result 
entii’ely repays the pains and trouble that 
have toeen taken. 

At the end of the touilding, the principal 
entrance opens upon an elevated platform, 
a kind of transverse promenade, prettily 
screened from the grand display toy an orna¬ 
mental colonnade, covered with Ivy, and 
from this position we get an idea of the 
general plan. The walls are entirely screened 
from view toy banks of fine-foliaged and 
flowering plants; betn-een the windows. 
Evergreens and other tall plants reach to the 
ceiling, and a walk gracefully curved in con¬ 
formity with the shape of the central groups 
gives free circulation around the touilding, 
while between the groups there is fr-ee com¬ 
munication from side to side. The fine speci¬ 
mens and principal groups are shown to good 
advantage toy undulations of the floor in imi¬ 
tation of a naturally favored garden. 

Descending from the entrance platform, 
we reach the first large group on the lowest 
level, the next is on higher ground and in¬ 
cludes a pond of irregular outline in rugged 
rock, with a fountain. Further on, the 
principal walk on the left is canned by a 
bridge over a rocky ravine which leads to 
the refreshment department. This bridge is 
formed of birch timber with its natural bark, 
and the effect is good. Bocks are cleverly 
imitated on a basis of wood by means of 
Russian mats; they are laid in tlie form 
desired, and then covered with plaster, wliich 
is colored in imitation of nature. 

Passing the bridge, we come into view of 
an English garden at the further end, whicli 
slopes to a rocky background at considerable 
elevation. Through the center of it, and 
under a bridge, wo pass to a department of 
implements, pottery, and artificial flowers 
with many other miscollanoous exhibits! 
The English garden is tastefully laid out 
though its usois purposely to too exhibited. A 
rivulet, bordered with Arums and crossed by 
abridge, is introduced with very good effect 

Prom the bridge which crosses the ravine 

aspect, enliveneu 

ing of gi'oups of g of fine Palms 

U Cycads,fonnedtoi then_^^P^^^ 

liberality of thegiea f,goeath the plants 
mentioned. Everywhei 

of the collections exhibited. 
Judging the exhibits practically occup 

the whole of the 16th. The memtoei^s of 
the jury, to the number of nearly two hiii - 

dred, assembled imdbr the 
General Greig, and the business ot the 
day was commenced toy a religious service, 

followed by a benediction on C'®. 
hibition. The jurymen were divided into 
sixteen sections, each of which electee a 
president and secretary. On Saturday, the 
17th, in the afternoon, the exhitoition was 

opened in full ceremonial toy the Emperor 
and Empress, who were attended toy a throng 
of ambassadors, ministers, generals, and 

oom’t dignitaries, all iu full uniform, and 
bearing their decorations. There were pres¬ 
ent the Grand Duke Vladimir, the Grand 
Duke Nicolas, a patron of the Society, and 

a number of distinguished ladies. 

OEAN&E GEOWING IN THE WEST INDIES. 

It is interesting and astonishing to me, 
writes “Olive,” in Green’s Fruit Grower, to 
read how jmu prepare and manure your land 
for planting — here in .Jamaica we do noth¬ 
ing of the kind. We simply clear away the 

grass and plants, and the earth quite under¬ 
stands that it is to bring forth abundantly. 
We don’t cultivate our finiits; they grow 
wild. By gi’owing wild I mean they grow of 
themselves, anywhere — in grass pieces, it 
ruminates in old thro\ni-up negro settle¬ 
ments, on the hills, in savanas, by river sides, 
and all about. 

Our Orange-trees are especially hardy and 
I long-lived; their motto is, “ Never say die.” 
; All we can do is to keep our pet trees free 
: from wild Pine, Mistletoe, and other para- 
I sites, and Nature’s beneficent h.and docs the 

rest. We don’t graft as yo\i do either, which 
seems a pity, as it would certainly improve 
our fruit and make it more valuable, partic¬ 
ularly as wo have so many different kinds of 

each especially of the Orange tribe, many 
of which you liavo never seen, as they wont 
boar shipment. 

In picking, each Orange is cut from the 
tree with a small bit of stem adhering To 

wrench H-® fruit from the stem is bad policy 
as the air ponotrating tho unprotected pa -t 
entails speedy rot to tho individual fruit and 

consequently damage to the whole Ini’i.r;!! 

work ,H I’ufroumed entirely by woinei'i 

Orange in tho 

of nanor. and win, uheot 
loft hand, the wrapper envelopes it h, a 

paper, and with deft twists of the 

business is coinploto 
I'iglit fingers tho 

fruit is handed up to the nmT"™,'"''’ ^’'® 

I like to road about vn,.,. 

with all the land under your own sup 
Life out here is not cozy at all. 

or lease great big properties of S 

thousands of acres, which require th 
vision of the master, the Busha, 

ous headmen and penners. Of 'couro^*^' 
raise a good many cattle and horses"^*’ 
requii-e plenty of grazing room; but 

same, tropical life is not so cozy as North 

It is a lazy life too; you lime, we veget^.^’ 

rush, while we crawl. As I sit writing 

is not a sound to be heard hut the ’nighp"* 
gale singing outside and the rustle of th' 
breeze among the canes. Nothin 

g 18 to ■ 
seen but green woods and blue hills- v * 
pretty tout monotonous to a native. Ja^ ^ 

is certainly a splendid place for rest, but*^^ 
ah well, I mustn’t grumble. " 

JAPANESE FEUITS. 

According to J)r. Vidal, in the Bulletin ie 

la Societd d’Acclimatation de Paris, our fruits 

are represented in Japan toy nearly all the 
species commonly cultivated in Europe ex- 
cept tho Almond. 

The Peach-tree is commonly grown, pro- 

ducing handsome fruit, which is often seea 

in the markets. Judging from their appear- 

ance, the Japanese Peaches should be very 
good, though perhaps not equal to the 

Chinese. Unfortunately, however, the Jap¬ 

anese are in the habit of eating their Peaches 
quite green, and as one cannot procure ripe 

ones, it is impossible to judge of their qual¬ 
ity. It is the same with the Nectarine, the 
fruit of which is handsome, tout gathered 
much too green. 

Tho Plum is scarcely so common.as the 
preceding; at least as a fruit-tree, toeing also 
planted for oraament. 

The Cherry is widely diffused, though it 
produces only very small, inferiorfniit, which 
is eaten neither toy the natives nor foreigners. 

It is generall.y gi’own as an ornamental tree, 
and it also occurs wild. 

Tlio Pear is an object of careful culture, 

after a method peculiarly Japanese. The 
trees are planted in rows in quincunx order, 

forming avenues about three yards broad. 
They are grafted and pnined with great 
core. Only atoout four or five principal 

branches are left, and these are soon stopped, 
in order to eucouroge the early growth of 
tho secondary ones, which are trained out 

horizontally on Bamboos an’anged for th® 
purpose, atoout five feet from the ground. 
Tho variety is a winter fruit of considerable 

size, somotimos very largo. It rarely at" 

tains perfect ripeness, is rather dry a"® 
slightly acid, though occasionally one fln^® 

a very good fruit. 
The Ajiplo is far from toeing so oonnnon ns 

tlio Pear, nor is it so carofull.v cultivate ■ 
The sort coinnionl.v soon has a small jc 

lowish fruit ot agroontolo flavor. No I’Ogul®’ 

Apple orchards •wore otosorvod. 
Tho (Juinco is very common, ospoeiallj >" 

tho North, and tho fruit, which is very Ihifr 

is oaten to,y tho natives as wo eat Appl®*'^'' 
Pears, 

'I’ho Strawtoeriy and tho .Raspberry 

only soon in tho wild state. There are 1''’^ 

sorts of Raspberry, one with yellow and ' 
othorwith rod fruit. As for tho StrawbeiW'’ 

they are ent.irol.y devoid of flavor, and w®'" 
loss for tho table. For some .years Europe® 

variotioH have boon grown in quantity at 

ports froquontod toy Europeans. 
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MASSA0HD8ETTS BOBTIODLTUEAL 800IEIY 

The grand Rose and Strawberry Exhibition 
of this society was held on June 24th and 

25th, at Horticultural Hall, Boston, and as 

far as the number and excellence of the ex¬ 

hibits in general beauty and choice of varie¬ 

ties, and especially the arrangement and 

management of the whole, are concerned, it 
has probably never been equaled on this 

continent. The beautiful gi-anite building 
in the very heart of the city, within a few 

steps of the Common, is the property of the 

society, and is admirably arranged for e.xhi- 
bition purposes, occupying an entire square ; 

light is obtained from all sides. The upper 

hall, in which the flowers were shown, was 
very tastefully and ingeniously mapped out 

so as to show each exhibit to the best advan¬ 

tage, and the bird’s-eye view of the whole, as 

seen from the gallery, might \vithout much 

imagination make one believe to have sud¬ 

denly become transported into fah-y-land. 
There was nothing of the stiff, monotonous 

appearance produced by long, narrow, par¬ 

allel tables; the whole disposition of the 
tables and stages was so tasteful and natural 

as to resemble the parterres of a beautiful 
flower garden, more than an exhibition hall, 
as usually arranged. 

In the center was a very broad table for 
the Boses competing for the silver “ Chal¬ 

lenge Vase” of the value of $200, for 

twenty-four varieties, three specimens each, 
to be held by the winner against all comers for 

three consecutive years, and then to be his 

property absolutely. The vase was won by 
John B. Moore & Son, and deservedly so, for- 

a more magnificent display of Roses it has 
never before been our fortune to see—not one 

of them that was not perfect. The collection 

consisted of Abel Carriere, Baroness Roths¬ 

child, Boieldieu, Charles Lefebvre, Mabel 

Morrison, Duke of Edinburgh, Francois 
Michelon, Jean Liabaud, Glory of Cheshunt, 

Baron de Boustetten, La Rosiere, Etienne 

Levet, Marie Baumann, Camille Bernadin, 

Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Marquise de Castellane, 

Charles Darwin, Crown Prince, Comtesse de 

Serenye, Maurice Bernadin, Louis Van 
Houtte, Marguerite de St. Amande, Mar¬ 

chioness of Exeter, Mme. Prosper Lanier. 
Other tables, containing the exhibits of 

those competing for the society’s regular 
prizes, were arranged nearer to the platform, 

while along the walls, just below the large 

windows, were huge banks of Roses, in bot 

ties, so arranged that nothing but the owers 
and their foliage, was visible. This arrange¬ 

ment was especially pleasing, the a es so 
placed as to form alcoves or recesses, ^d 
presenting each exhibit to the best possible 

advantage, and at the same time ^ving e 
whole a more varied appearance t ^ cou 
be produced with straight rows of tables. 

The special subscription prizes of silve 

vases for Hybrid Perpetual Boses, twen y- 

four of different varieties, were awarded to 
JohnL. Gardner; second, WUliam Gray, Jr. 

Six of different varieties, John 
Twelve of different varieties, William Ji. 
Spooner. Eighteen of different varieties, 

John L. Gardner. Six of any two 

three of each| Francis B. Hayes. 

of six varieties, three of 
Spooner. Special prize offered by a 

of the society for the best six blooms of any 

TOiuety, to be judged by a scale of points, 

William A. Spooner, for Mme. Gabriel Luizet! 

Ihe special prizes offered by the society for 
the best SIX blooms each of Alfred Colomb, 

Baroness Rothschild, Jean Liabaud, John 

ITopper M.arquiso de Castellane, and Mme. 
Victor Verdier, were all taken by John B. 
Moore & Sou; and that for Mme. Gabriel 

Luizet, by William H. Spooner. The prize 
tor twelve blooms of any other variety was 
awarded to John B. Moore & Son for Mons. 

oncenne, and the first, second, and third, 
for a single bloom of any variety, to the same 

for Francois Miehelon, Mme. Gabriel Luizet 
and Allred Colomb respectively. 

Of the soeiety’s regular prizes, that for 
twenty-four varieties of Hybrid Perpetual 
Roses, three of eaeh, was awarded to John 
B. Moore & Son. Twelve varieties, William 
H. Spooner; second, JohnL. Gardner; third, 

Francis B. Hayes. Six varieties, .John L. 
Gardner; second and thii-d, John S. Rich¬ 
ards. Three varieties, Francis B. Hayes ; 
second, John S. Richards; third, John L. 

Gardner. Moss Roses, six named varieties, 
William H. Spooner; second, John B. Moore 

& Son. Tlu-ee varieties, John B. Moore & 
Son ; second, William H. Spooner. General 
display of one huudi-ed bottles of Hardy 
Roses, John B.Moore & Son; second, Norton 
Brothers; thud, John S. Richards; fourth, 
Francis B. Hayes ; fifth, William H. Spooner. 

Next to the Boses, the orchids probably 
attracted most attention, and here again the 

variety of curious forms, rich colors, and 
delicious fragrauee was indescribable. The 
principal exhibitors were F. L. Ames and 
David Allan, gardener to R. M. Pratt, who 
together filledthe first stand in the upper hall. 
H. H. Hunnewell had a fine collection on the 
next table, and all were interspersed and set 
off with the beautiful foliage of the Asparagus 
plumosHS, or of rare and delicate ferns. Mr. 
Hunnewell had also flowers of the Dipladenia 
amabilis, a rare hot-house plant, and a speci¬ 
men of the Nertera depressa, or Bead plant, 
looldng like a mossy sm'face thickly strewn 
with orange-colored beads. Mr. Hunnewell 
also filled a platform with a collection of 
gi'eenhouse plants in flower, which received 
the first prize, and included SpathyjAiylluv) 
liybridum. On this platform was also a re¬ 
markably fine Bliynchospermwn jasminoides, 
which took the second prize as the best speci¬ 
men flowering plant; a fine Clerodendron, 
and several finely bloomed Pelargoniums. On 
the opposite aide of the hall was a platform 

of plants from John L. Gardner, who took 
the first prize for a collection of flowering 
plants, among them a Wiyncliospermum, 

which we should think would have puzzled 
the committee to decide between it and Mr. 
Hunnewell’s. Mr. Gardner took the first 
prize for a specimen flowering plant with 
Erica Botlmelliana, which we thought the 

finest heath we have ever seen, though an 

Erica venMcosa superba was more beautiful 

in flower’, but not so large a plant. 
A specimen of a double Dcutzia scabraj a 

new seedling, origiiiated by John Richard¬ 
son, was shown, and promises to be an 

acquisition to om’ hardy shrubs. J- W. 
Manning exhibited a large collection of 

hardy herbaceous plants, comprising fifty 

species,. all carefully named. The display 
of Sweet Williams was uncommonly fine. 

Edward W. Breed made a good display of 

Carnations, and W. C. Strong exhibited a 

collection of variegated tree and shrub 
foliage. On the lower floor were the ex¬ 
hibitions of fruits and vegetables. 

The collection of Strawberries was re¬ 
markably fine, comprising about one hundred 
arid fifty dishes of fruit, but appearing much 
larger on account of the berries being shown 
in single layers on plates made for the pur¬ 
pose. For size the Sharpless took the lead, 
but it had a powerful competitor in the 
Belmont, a new seedling of Mr. Warren 

Heustis, which pleased us very much. It 
was raised from Sharpless seed five years 
ago, and has its full-developed character. It 
is of large size, about that of a medium-sized 
Shai-pless, of peculiar, purse-shaped, attrac¬ 
tive form, very uniform, brighter in color 
than Shai-pless, and of much better quality. 
It is a prolific beare.r, and a most rigorous 
grower. It was without exception the most at¬ 
tractive looking berry on exhibition. Jersey 
Queen, Manchester, Cumberland Triumph, 
Bidwell, Hervey Davis, Wilder, Miner, were 
among the most inviting in appearance. 

Black Hamburg Grapes, from the Hon. 
Francis B. Hayes, the president of the 
society, were of enormous size and well 
colored. 

Among vegetables. Peas took a leading 
position, and we have certainly never seen 
finer dishes anywhere. AH the premiums 
for Peas, regardless of variety, were awarded 
for American Wonder. Beets, Carrots, Cu¬ 
cumbers, Lettuce, Tomatoes, in fact, every 
kind of vegetable that can be produced out 
of doors or under glass at this season, were 
represented. 

We could easily fill many pages in de¬ 
scribing all the many floral and other attrac¬ 
tions contained in these enchanting balls 
during these two days, not the least interest¬ 
ing of which were the intelligent and observ¬ 
ant visitors, ladies principally, who were as 

familiar with the qualities and merits of the 
different varieties as professional florists. 
The exhibition, as a whole, as well as in its 

details, was a grand success, well worth a 
long jom’ney to see ; and to any one who 
vrishes to see a real flower show, be it Roses 
or Rhododendrons, or anything else, we 
would say, go to Boston. 

THE NEW OELEANS WOELD'S FAIR. 

The Hon. P. J. Berkmans, of Augusta, Ga., 
First Vice-President of the American Pomo- 
logical Society, sailed for the Old World on 

the 18th ult., in the capacity of Foreign Com¬ 
missioner for the Centennial Cotton Exposi¬ 
tion, to be held in New Orleans next winter. 
He will visit first Egypt and other North Afri¬ 
can States, then the southern countries of 
Europe, and lastly the middle and northern 
parts of the continent. His commission 
comes both from the Exposition authorities, 
and from the President of the United States, 
so that he starts equipped with the most 

favorable facilities. 
The managers of the fair are to be con¬ 

gratulated upon haring been able to secure 

the services of a man so excellently fitted for 
the position. His familiarity with several 

European languages, his eminent knowledge 

and experience in pomology and horticult¬ 
ural and agricultural matters in general, 
combined with hearty geniality and genuine 

gentility, make him just the man for the 
place. We wish him all possible success 
in his undertakings. 



nAT;.T; OF BIRDS. 

I pity caged Birds, yet so many people 

have and love them that it is 
of the care of a household to look after its 
“ pets.” First on the list is the canary, ana 
we wDi for a while see what can he done to 
make its little life happy, and at ^e same 
time have all the music we can. The size 
of the cage makes a great difference in this 

matter, for the lai-ger the cage, the less 
music. Your bird will skip about and 
amuse himself otherwise than ivith trills. 

Give him plenty of water to drink, and a 
daily bath in the fidl sunshine. - But the 
hen bird must be deprived of the bath-tub 
while setting. Ornamental brass ivii'e cages 
are bad; the verdigris is siu’e to poison the 
bird. So also are painted cages. Those of 
white, tinned wire are the best, furnished 
with two perches, the food and drinking 
vessels always outside of the cage, the floor 
movable, and always strewn with coarse 

sand. 
There is a great difference in the disposi¬ 

tion of canaries; some are gay and fond of 
company; others are of a retiring disposi¬ 
tion, and, either from vanity or modesty, 
will not sing a note in the presence of 
another bird. The food should be summer 
Rape-seed, and now and then a Uttle Oats or 
Canary-seed. They are fond of Cabbage-leaf, 
a bit of Groundsel, or a quarter of an Apple. 
Avoid sugar or cake, but give a lump of bay 
salt between the bars. Let the seed be put 
in fresh every day, so that he will not pick it* 
over and have to eat the refuse if you do not 
reflll the dish until empty. If he is dull and 
mopish he may have taken cold or have been 
frightened. Give him a little magnesia oi’’a 
drop of castor oil, put down his throat through 
a quiU. After moulting, a canary often loses 
his voice and requires all the care you would 
give to a fledgling. 

Perhaps your pet is a robin, for he is a 
cheery house-bird if once domesticated. He 
should have a large cage, twenty inches 
long by twelve wide, and the same height. 
He wants, lean meat, fresh, green food, 
worms, grains of wheat, and ripe berries. 
The robin is fond of butter, but must not be 
too much indulged. I quote from an old 
work on bird diseases and cures, the follow¬ 
ing: 

“Dysentery: Diet of eggs and meal¬ 
worms. Cramp; Diet, meal-worms. Gid¬ 
diness : Administer a green caterpillar. 
Dullness and melancholy: Chop up a pot 
marigold in the food. Moulting: Give 
poppy seed and saffron in the water. Let 
the robin have plenty of water to drink 
and bathe in.” 

Whatever your pet may be, it is well to 
consider that it will not endure neglect with 
impunity; that fresh air, pure water, and 
clean quarters are a necessity, and that all 
animals know, and feel, and understand a 
great deal more than wo give them credit 
for, and appreciate kindness almost as much 
as a human being. They are sensitive to a 
draught, and suffer in too heated an atmos¬ 
phere more than from cold. But for all the 
care required they will repay us with their 

pretty ways and cheering songn. ~ Jrrnic L. 
Jack, in “ Good Cheer.” 

A SEEMOR IN EHYME. 

1 AO friend worth loving, 
If you have uuow 

Cffc his brow with sunset glow, 
wly should good words ne’er be said 

Ot a Wend-till ho is dead? 

If you hoar a song that thrills you, 

Simg by any child of soug, 
Praise it, do not let the singer 

"iVait deserved praises long. 

Why should one 
who thriUs your heart 

prayeri 

Lack the .loy you may impait i 

If you hear a prayer that moves yon 
By its humble, pleading tone, 

Join it. Do not let the seeker 
Bow before his God alone. 

MTiy should not yoiu- brother share 
The strength of “two or three” in 

If you see the hot tears f.alling 
From a brother's eyes, 

Sh.are them. And, by sharing. 
Own yoiu’ Idnship with the .skies, 

Why should any one bo glad 
When a brother’s heart is sad! 

If a silvery laugh is ripiding 
Through the sunshine on ills face. 

Share it. ’Tis the wise man’s saying — 
For both gi-ief and joy a place. 

There’s health and goodness in the mirth 
In which an honest laugli has birth. 

If your work is made more easy 
By a briefly helping hand, 

Say so. Speak out brave and truly, 
Ere the darkness veil the land. 

Should a brother workmnu dear 
Falter for a word of cheer I 

Scatter thus your seeds of kiuduess, 
All enricliing as you go — 

Leave them. Trast the Harvest Giver. 
He will make each seed to gi-ow ; 

So, until its happy end. 
Your life shall never lack a friend. 

BOB, BUEDETTE ON FARMING, 

This month is a good time to pay the 
interest on your mortgage and renew the 
notes you gave a year ago. It is also a 
pretty good time to take up the notes you 
unwittingly gave to the cloth peddler last 
Christmas under the impression that you 
were only signing a contract. 

Oats thrive best in an elevator. A farmer 
who has thirty thousand bushels of Oats in an 
elovator need not worry about the weather 
Always raise Oats in a good elevator and 
keep out of a deal with the Chicago man. 

Look after the Bean polos you had loft 
over from last year. You will look a long 
time before you find any. They have gone 
partially into the insatiate maw of tho all’ 
devouring fire-place, and neighbors have 
stolen tho rest. 

Raise chickens. If you have a nice little 
garden, by all moans raise chickens. V„„, 
neighbor’s hens are tho best ones tn , • 

Youjill find them, from 5.30 a, m. unul 

and flowoHllf You^Jr!:..?'';?’’' 
a shot-gun than' 

Always eat the hen you raise P S 
the hen before eating, p He i. „ ' 
tho hen, that is. ' 

out 

N. B. 

Rook 

eating 

your 

__from the shells first, they wifi 

more easily. 
If a good horse shows symptoms of 

blind, and is developing a few 

spavins, it is time to sell him. 

of the coimty, if possible. Beware of 

deacon who has a little blaze-faced “ 
mare” he wants to trade for “just 

boss.” 
Eternal vigilance is the price of the Point 

crop. About ten hours a day, devoted * 

crushing Potato hugs with hard 8ti48 Jli 

probably save the upper part of the patd 

for you. By the time you dig the Potatoe 
you will be so disgusted with everything 

taining to Potato c{ilture that you^^!^ 

look a Potato in the eye without a feeling of 
nausea, and as for eating one—but thij 

enables yon to sell the whole bushel without 

a pang. 
Young bens lay more eggs than old ones. 

This is because the giddy young thing^ 

have not yet learned their value. In a few 

years they know just how to stand around 
on a strike when eggs are $1.75 a dozen 

and then rush out and work double time 

when eggs are so common the tramps wont 

eat them. 

MUMMY GAELAND8. 

Dr. G. Schweinfurth gives in Ifature an 

account of some new botanical discoveries 

made by him in connection with the mnm- 

mies of the twenty-fii-st Egyptian dynasty, 
found at Deri-el-Baban. In the floral wreath 

on the mummy of the princess IJgi-Khonni 
were found perfect flowers of the Com-poppy 
(Papaver Rheeas, var. genuina) which appear 

to have been gathered in an unopened con¬ 

dition, to prevent the petals from faEing, and 

are in so good condition that so perfect and 

well-preserved specimens of this fragile 

flower are rarely to be met with in herbaria. 
It is worthy to note too that the character of 

tliis variety of the Poppy, as well as of the 
other plants emploj'ed, although gathered 
more than three thousand years ago, is iden¬ 
tical with the same plants known at the 

present day. 

CEMENT FOE MOUNTING FLINTS. 

Take of bisulphide of carbon any quantity 
desired, and dissolve therein a sufficient 

quantity of crude Lidin-rubber to make a 

cement of the proper consistency. Tbs', 

says Mr. J. H. Pystor, in the Torrey 

Club Bulletin, is tho best compound that can 

bo made for tlio purpose of mounting plsB*®- 
as well as for use where a strong cement m 

desired. 

THE WORLD’S SUGAE PEODUOTION. 

'The total world’s production of Sugar fw'* 

various sourcos is, according to the 

Grocer, ostimatod by reliable authority 
less than 5,000,000 tons. Of this tot" 
supply, tho United States and Great Bi'ih"’* 

consnme over 2,000,000 tons. ThoimP®^ 

tanco of this crop, commercially) ^ 
realized if wo ostiinato it at tho low pfi®® ^ 

$05 per ton, or $.T25,000,000 ^ 
crop. Tills ostiinato is exclusive of 

Sugar consumed in India, which, 

to many, produces fully ono-lmlf of 
Sugar produced in tho world. 
2,200,000 tbiis,noavly ouo-half of thoexP®^ 
able crop, is prodnood from Beets in Europ 
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DIHIUa A lA MEXIOANA. 

TABLE MANNERS, POOD, AND OIOARETTE 

SMOKINO. 

I invite you to dino witli me to-day, dear 

friends, , d ta. Alcxicana. As I am myself a 

guest, wo must touch, the subject tenderly, 

and while the truth may bo told at all times*, 

wo would not abuse the generous hospitality 

shown us on every hand by indulging in 

invidious comparisons. In a spirit of mutual 

good-fooling then, remembering that the 

habits of all lauds vary, let us repair to the 

dining-room. The words “ vnmos d comer’’ 

(lot us go to dinner) are welcome ones, for 

in Mexico wo do not breakfast American 

fashion, but take only a small cup of choco¬ 

late and a tiny loaf of Mexican broad, without 

butter or other accompaniment, immediately 

on arising. Therefore, by 1 p. m., our healthy 

appetites are “ sharp set ” enough to do jus¬ 

tice to any dishes, however unguessable their 

ingredients may be. 

The comador, unlike other rooms in the 

house, is seldom paved or cemented (wood 

floors there are noue in Mexico), but has 

simpl.v mother earth for a cheap and con¬ 

venient carpet. Much sweeping and shoving 

about of chairs has worn this dirt floor into 

hollows and gulleys. It being a few inches 

below the level of the coiu-t, when brief rains 

fall in torrents, as is common in this lati¬ 

tude, a small flood pours in and makes little 

lakes in the hollows aforesaid, which the 

servants bail out with plates. 

In rather incongi'uous contrast to the 

earthy floor is the h.andsome mahogany side¬ 

board, with much glass-ware shining upon it, 

some distracting pieces of old blue china, 

and quaint articles and Guadalahara pottery 

in the way of water-jars, which we long to 

possess. Wash-stands, with bowl and towel 

accompaniments, adorn the corners, the con¬ 

venience of which is apparent, there being no 

other finger-bowls. The most distinguished 

guest is given the post of honor at the head 

of the table, in the chair of state, which is a 

few inches higher than the rest; other guests 

are ranged at his right and left, and host and 

hostess seat themselves wherever it happens. 

When we enter there is nothing upon the 

festive board but a heap of knives, forks, 

and spoons, a pile of plates, and a cluster of 

goblets, all at the foot of the table where the 

head waiter stands. Among the better 

classes the dinner of every day is always a 

most ceremonious clffair, each dish being 

served in a separate course, necessitating a 

great number of plates to each person. 

There is little variation in the bill of fare, 

one dinner being an almost exact counter¬ 

part of all others during the year. 

As the servants emerge from^ among t e 

flowers of the snimy court, bearing onr am¬ 

brosia, we think of fairy tales and the A^ra- 

bian Nights —only these ereados do i o 

much resemble orthodox fairies, noi i 

food they bring exactly the ° 

imagination. If the waiter be - 

head and shoulders are always ^ J 

ped in her rebosa; but if a man, he wears 

only shirt and breeches and his 

sombrero. First, broth is 

china tea-cups, each cup ^ ^nd 

tortilla (gnddle-cakes of crush 

water, also 'a large brass 
upon a plate which holds .j^^^ainate fond- 

spoon. Mexicans have an obili, 
ness for fat of all kinds, a passion for chili. 

and consider onions as much a necessity of 

life as we do salt; hence this broth, and 

every other dish for that matter, is always 

very greasy, very garlicky, and red-hot with 

chili pepper. If there happens to be any 

ripe fruit in the house, notably Grapes, it is 

put into the broth and eaten with it. The 

other day, my delighted eyes beheld some 

luscious-looking Peaclios being carried into 

the comador, and I hastened, to dinner in 

blissful anticipation of once more being per¬ 

mitted to gaze upon something like home 

food. But what do you suppose was done 

with those big, yellow Peaches ? They were 

sliced, every one, into the greasy, garlicky 

broth. 

The second course is sopa—either rice, 

vermicelli, or macaroni, slightly boiled and 

then Iried in fat with much garlic, and 

garnished with slices of green peppers. With 

it goat’s-milk cheese is served, most persons 

crumbling the cheese into it, and eating the 

exceedingly greasy mixture with a spoon. 

Then comes the main dish, which never 

varies—the same at three hundi’ed and sixty- 

five dinners in the year, throughout a Mexi¬ 

can’s natural life — viz., boiled beef or mut¬ 

ton, with cabbage, corn, onions, small green 

apples, pears, or quinces, with various tropi¬ 

cal seeds, roots, and bulbs, all boiled together 

in one pot. It is served with much chili in 

some shape—generally in the fonn of salad 

with .almacates, to which “live” coals would 

be a mild comparison. The amount of chili 

which the smallest children devour as calmly 

as ours do candy is something astonishing, 

and inclines one to the belief that the Mexi¬ 

can “inner man” is copper-lined and double- 

plated. The nearest approach to roast meat 

comes in the fourth course,— a piece of pork 

or kid, stuffed with spices, herbs, chili, and 

chopped onions, and “boiled down” in the 

pot till the surface is slightly Drowned. 

What we consider a roast is no more obtain¬ 

able in the Mexican market than a beef¬ 

steak. 

Then follows a variety of entrees, each a 

separate comse,—such as cMIi-con-carne, 
meat cut into bits and boiled with fat, toma¬ 

toes, and chili; large green peppers stuffed 

with chopped pork and onions, and fried in 

batter; pork hashed with onions, cheese, 

and scrambled egg; sour milk, or cheese, 

boiled in lumps with chili; tortillas spread 

with minced meat, onions, and chili, rolled 

up and served with tomato sauce, etc. The 

last dish, both for clumer and supper, is 

invariably the same in every Mexican house¬ 

hold, high and low, rich and poor —that is, 

stewed frejoles (red beans). The laws of 

Modes and Persians may change, and death 

and taxes sometimes be evaded, but this 

national custom of “topping off’’with fre¬ 

joles—never! Some pom- molasses over 

theii- beans, others prefer them mixed -mth 

sour millc, and others take them “straight, 

to which latter number, though it bo in the 

minority, your correspondent belongs. o 

neglect to oat frejoles after each meal is not 

only a breach of etiquette, but is considered 

indubitable evidence of bad breeding and 

oxeei-able taste. _ 
We have always native wine or imported 

claret at dinner, and at intervals during t e 

repast tortillas are served, smoking hot from 

the griddle. The latter are not brought m 

on plates as we serve cakes, but the servant 

puts them in a pile on the table-cloth, beside 

the host or hostess, who distributes them 

around to the guests wjth a dexterous toss, 

precisely like dealing cards at the innocent 

game of “ casino.” If bread is used, it is 

laid in the loaf on the cloth, and when one 

wislies a piece ho cuts to suit himself. After 

frejoles wo sometimes have fruit or “dulce” 

(jolly or marmalade), but generally no des¬ 

sert but the beans; and the repast is con¬ 

cluded with cups of sti-ong, black, bitter 

Mexican coffee, with sugar if desired, but no 

milk. This ceremonious meal requires much 

time, but nobody is ever in a hmTy in Mexico. 

If the servants are tardy between courses, 

and keep you waiting a quarter of an hour 

or more while somebody leisurely rambles 

to market for a forgotten article, mine host 

is not in the least disturbed thereby, 

for conversation never flags, and there is 

nothing to do afte.r dinner but to take a long 

siesta. 

During eight mouths’ residence in Mexico 

I have not seen a bit of butter, a potato, an 

egg, cooked by itself, chop or steak, tea, 

sauce, cake, pie or pudding, or those com¬ 

mon vegetables w-hich we consider indispen¬ 

sable. Napkins are rarely used, each person 

wiping his or her face and hands on that 

portion of the table-cloth which happens to 

be nearest, and afterward patronizing one of 

the before-mentioned corner wash-stands. 

Eating with the fork is not at all according 

to etiquette, but the spoon or knife must be 

used, or, more properly, a tortilla. Mexicans 

manage the latter with as much dexterity as 

a Cliinese does his chop-sticks, eurrtng it 

between the fingers till it forms something 

like a spoon, and scooping up the food with it, 

eating spoon and all. The vei-y old people, 

and the lower classes, use tortillas altogether 

instead of knives, forks, or spoons, the latter 

“ new-fangled notions ” being of eompara^ 

tively recent introduction. It requires con¬ 

siderable practice to successfully manage 

the tortilla scoop, as I have learned from sad 

experience. 

After the banquet is ended, and at inter¬ 

vals during its ijrogress, if one feels so in¬ 

clined, the mouth is filled with water from 

the goblet, rinsed with more or less emphasis 

between the teeth, and then the water is 

squii-ted upon the floor. In this process all 

become expert, from the lady of the house to 

the smallest child. When fresher water is 

required, that in the glasses is carelessly 

tossed upon the dirt floor, where it can do 

no harm. While waiting for coffee, and 

afterward, during pauses in the “feast of 

reason and flow of soul,” the gentlemen of 

the family, and not infrequently the ladies 

also, settle gracefully back in their chairs 

and smoke a cigarette or two. 

In a Mexican household, at five o’clock p. M., 

we have always chocolate or coffee, served 

with bread as at brealifast, or with little 

cakes resembling sweetened crackers, or 

pan-de-jyulyne, biscuits made with the na¬ 

tional intoxicating beverage, distilled from 

the century plant. Later in the evening, at 

any hour from nine o’clock till midnight, 

comes the supper, which is almost as cere¬ 

monious a repast as the dinner, and its 

counterpart as to menu, minus only the broth 

and boiled meat. Everybody goes straight 

to bed fi-om.the supper-table, and what with 

hearty food at unseasonable hours and the 

eternal grease, garlic, and chili, the wonder 

grows that the nation did not die out long 

ago of dyspepsia.—Fannie Brigham Ward, in 

Springfield Repnhliean. 
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. MAH.RTTAT.T. P. 'WILDEB, JB. 

With deep regret we record the death of 
Marshall P. Wilder, Jr., son of the Hon. 
Marshall P. Wilder, the venerable president 
of the American Pomological Society. He 
died at Ijis father’s residence in Dorchester, 
Boston, on the 7th of June. For more than 
a year his health had been gradually de¬ 
clining. It was hoped a winter’s residence 
in Colorado would restore his waning 
strength, but he returned in April only to 
pass away in the midst of a large circle of 
relatives and friends. He was a man of 
unusual abilities, and seems to have in¬ 
herited a large share of the noble, manly, 
and Christian qualities which have made his 
father renowned throughout the civilized 
world. 

His death is the more to be deplored, as, 
bearing his father’s full name, he was ex¬ 
pected to succeed to the parental homestead 
with its famous gardens and orchards, where 
for half a century some of the most valuable 
and important achievements in American 
horticulture were accomplished, and where 
the original specimens with which his father 
made the first experiments in hybridization 
are stiU preserved. Its disintegration would 
be a national loss. 

But, great as young Wilder’s loss is to the 
interests of horticulture, it is small com¬ 
pared with the grief and disappointment it 
brings to his aged parents and their imme¬ 
diate family. From such a home as his has 
been, where mutual respect and esteem 
animate every one of its members; where 
every action, every thought, betokens gen¬ 
erosity of heart and unselfish devotion; 
where every breeze that rustles through the 
noble Beeches that shade its porticoes seems 
almost to be fragrant with sentiments of 
love, no one can easily be missed. 

To his honored and beloved father, may 
the consciousness of his own grand and suc¬ 
cessful life, his many worthy deeds, and the 
love and devotion of his noble wife and his 
remaining children,—to aU of whom we ten¬ 
der OUT sincere and heartfelt sympathy,— 
offer some consolation for his painful and 
irreparable loss. 

flowers in it. ^^^®c^3*X‘‘thore“onf can 

beyond the bounds of readable, 
-cycling descriptions 1’"; „ light and 
Hunting and ® ^ canoeists will bo 
amusing illusti-atedsk ’ acsigns to 
pleased witli a practi at carpenter- 
Lcw howan amatcmwit^^^^^^^ 

Ing can built, himself a enmmer bota- 
dollars that will Ml of information 
nizing, by Professor Ba ey, mg^itios have 
for outdoor students, while the amenixm 
their usual lively character. 

Aiiiciican roniologicnl Society, 
1883.-The handsome volume contalni g 
nroceedlngs of the Nineteenth Session of this 
Lclcty, held in PhUadelphia, in September last, 
comes promptly to hand, and the Secretary, - oj. 
TV. J. Beal, of Lansing, hUch., deserves much 
credit in thus having expedited the work. The 
volume contains all the papers and essays read 
during tlio session, with full reports of all the dis- 
cussious thereon, and the Society’s revised Cat.a- 
loguo of Prints. In the latter a beginning has 
been made in reforming some of the most objec¬ 
tionable maines in the list according to President 
Wilder’s excellent recommendations, .and it is to 
be hoped that this reform will bo further carried 
out and the amendments iiroraptly and generally 
adopted. This Catalogue, the most complete and 
exact of its land published anywhere, and in¬ 
valuable to any one interested in fruit culture, is 
furnished free to all members of the Society. 

Our F.ainou.s AVojnen. A. D. WorlJiinffloii iC: 
Co., Sartford, Ct., publishers. Sold by subscrip¬ 
tion_An excellent work, well gotten up and well 
printed. The book contains the lives and deeds 
of thirty of America’s greatest women, from 
Louisa 31. Aleott down to Frances E. Willard, 
with such names as Charlotte Cushman, Mary 
Mapes Dodge, Lucretia Mott, Marion Harland, 
and Harriet Beecher Stowe scattered between. 
The work is written by twenty women, some of 
whom are themselves the subject of an article. 
Thus, Rose Terry Cooke writes upon Harriet 
Beecher Stowe .and Harriet Prescott SpolTord, 
while Sirs. Spofford writes upon Rose Terry 
Cooke and sever.al others. 3Irs. Stowe writes 
upon her sister, Catherine E. Beecher, and 3Ir.s. 
A. D. T. Whitney. Kate Sanborn writes on Marion 
Harland, Jl.ary A. Livermore on Anno Whitney 
and Elizabeth Stuait Phelps upon iMrs. Liver¬ 
more. The articles are well written, a fact which 
the prominence of their authors assures. The 
book also contains sixteen engi’aved portraits, bv 
promnent .artists, and are most of them good 
portraitures. The book is entertaining and in- 
structive, and deserves the wide circulation which 
its own raent is certain to give it. 

OTJB BOOK TABLE, 

^ummit County (Ohio) Horticultural .Society. 
Ann^l Report, giving the papers read and the 

discussion thereon at the monthly mecMgs 7f 
this flourishing society. Several of the essays 
are replete with valuable and Interesting iX 

needs some convenient method of keeping iin/f 
memoranda of political events during?' ^ ^ 
dcutfal campaign. This littin ^ PresI- 
for that vemr pimpose M 

the Dale«aSsr?h: RepubiC X 
Chicago arranged by States, and is conventntlv 
arranged for entering the dates of 
meetings, time of registration, and otC Mr"' 
that one. should keep a record of perMnfi f 
the campaign. Pertaining to 

“Outing” for July comes along wifb fs *“*' 
breath of the hlUs and the scent 

OATALOGUES EEC'EIVED, 

Indiana State Fair 1«R/t t>. 
the annual fair to briieX;"; 
September 29th to October till. " "’’"I’®”'*- from 

Tile Zimmennan Manufai.i r. 
clnnati, has Issued a Imndsomc Catam”" 
explains fully the merits of their Pn.i 
able Evaporator. Any one in tnv, i , Vogob 
diistrywill receive the ™ 
^orlt. It contains v„,name info™^^^^^^^ 

best practical work on the' culture 
berries and all , other small Fruits; pJ 
» Hoe’s Success with Small Fruits,” 
a much larger, richly iUustrated,’and m 
written work. *®B®iitly 

Preparing for Asparagus.—A!. 
sinff, X'- F.-If the ground whore the bed i 
made is not occupied now, keep it summ 
]owed, ond at every plowing turn under aX®' 
dressing of yard manure. Plant about Om*®' 
first. If not cramped for space plant in row 
feet apart and allow two feet between the i 
in the rows. .Of course they may bo placed 
but Asparagus, to produce best results mii.tv ’ 
plenty of room. • ’“"“thave 

Cut-worms.—L. F., Fergus Falls, Minn-o, 
worms .are among the garden pests most^'"^*' 
to destroy or guard ag.alnst. Dr. Oemler, 
gl.a, recommends dipping Cabbage or iw'' 
Ictives in a bucket of water in which a tablesX® 
fill of Paris Green has been stiiTcd, and pX”’ 
them in rows across the fields. He has in thf 
way c.aught fifty-eight worms under one leaf sm 
by rcplaoiiig the leaves every few days a’fleu 
may soon bo cleai-ed of cut-worms. ® 

Agapaiitliiis.-J. O. R. D., Rutland., Ft-m, 
beautiful phant, wbich is far too little taowj 
requires a tre.atmcut similar to the CaUa. When 
gi-owing and flowering it cannot have too much 
water, while after that period it should bo kept 
rather diy. Once a year it should be shifted in a 
pot but little larger tb.an the one it is growing in 
using good, rich pofting soil. They winter well 
in a cellar, but do equally well in a moderately 
warm room. They bloom best when exposed to 
full light and sun during summer. 

Lilies, Amaryllis, Perennials.—IT. A. C.—lili- 
um aiiratuin, longifloriun, and other Lilies that 
have been grown in pots should, after flowering, 
be ti’.ansferred to tbeofien ground where they will 
bloom next year. All are bardy enough to stand 
the winters of the Middle and Southern States, 
yet a light covering will be beneficial. 

Amurgllis Johnsoniis not hardy, and has to he 
taken up before winter sets in. It should be 
gi’adiiallj- dried off after flowering, and only 
watered again after repottiug. 

Seeds of Perennials m.ay, as a rule, be sown 
immediately after maturity. Most kinds, if 80^ 
early in September, ^ill make a good growth 
(luring autumn, and bloom next season. The 
young plants sbould be lightly covered during 
winter. 

W. & ,j, ISirkcnhcad \r„ 
Manchester, Ku„land,~'mn eleamX 
and richly IlIriHlmtecl gotten up 
pages, gives a Tilt o^ a ‘o : "or 
variety Of Ferns foinid in e ,M v 7 """ 

with prices at which they cai b, 
IH quitcanniqno catalogue, w l'I sT"""- 
maybe nccoinplisl.cd bysn^r.ii , 
on the Cultivation of Fcmh’X,. 
tical, and of value to every one im"" 
cultivation of these gracofnl 

Lord & Thomas, the enterprising advertising 
agents of Chicago, hjive just issued a neat, beau¬ 
tifully enameled Pocket Rule for measuring ad- 
3 ertiscincnts. It combines iuch, nonpareil, and 
agate ineasuro, and servos at tbe same time as a 
1 ule and paper-cutter. The firm will mail it to 
any address foi' ten cents, and to their customew 
free. 

A Rare Ot-portimUy.—Wo wish to direct the 
attention of our renders to the advertisemont of 
the s.alo by auction of Mr. George Suoh’s col- 
Icellon of plants. 'Phis comprises the choicest 
and rarest and bcst.-gro3vn Orchids, Palms, Ferns, 
c c., to bo found on this continent. So excellent 
a clianco to obt.ain smiorb spoclmon and other 
gieciilionso plants at a low price docs not occur 
'•fteii In a life-tlnio. 

answers to ooebespondents 
Books on Fruit Cult, 

An ExccHont Insecticide.—Afr. A. S, Fuller, 
Ihconiliiont liorMetiltiirlsI, writes: “I have been 
c-xporinicii I,lug tbia seiisou with BuiiACH. the Call- 
oi Ilia liiMeetExIornilmitoi', und nm much pleased 

''’illi the rosulis. it, Is ollleaelous In destroying 
’'’arloiiN HiiecioN of iilaiit lice, such ns Aphides 

iwd Thrlpcda! auil similar small and sott-hodled 
UHocts. Kome largo climbing Ko80.s that were 

badly inrestisl will, nplils and liirlps wore entirely 
cleiircil of Miclr oncnilcs by one dusting with 
Biflineli, and 1 am’ fully sattsHod that this Call- 
ornla product Is a most exoollcut and wlthnl 

'’cry coiivonUmt InsccIloUli'.” 

TAKE NOTICE. 
For BOo. (In Btninpa) 200 Elegant Scrap Pictures, 

two alike. F. WHITING, DO Nassau St., K. T- 
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RATES FOR ADVERTISING- 
$3.60 per iuoh (H lines Agate) per insertion'. 

10 pel cent, discount for 3 insertions. 

‘ “ 6 “ 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

VALUABI^E PREMIUMS 
To every Vearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden, 
. A MO.VTHLY ILLUSTKATI'D JOUUNAL, DliVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OK AMERICA. 

ten 

STANDARD 
SgLtC 

- . WORLD ! 
Full“sso^n^^or^bov^osw^las ofthe ceje^Med 

EVRIilKA. HWITTIWe 100 

in stamps. niTitigiCA <'<>•9 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Specimen Copies, free. 

Til clubs of six for one .year. $5 00 

7.50 

I7Iiicly rinicliccL 
Gold Plated 

and a f ao Blini.o 
of tlio cat licto sbOTm. 

Wo liavo tliem T.'ith 
tho TKTJE Pboto- 
graplis of tlio 

President 
A55D 

YicB President 
OF BOTH PjVBTIES, , 
DEilOOEATIO AXD ! 
eepublica:^ HOM- I 

I2TEES. 

ic«inn<*-iirticlofi'omnow 
; yon will find to be a Sbod^s^BD ff [ 
jetober. A good smart , gatnoHufis. , 
em to the trade, and at au po“ ^ wholesale and 
s you will see, at a good protit^ ^ qq ^ 
1. You can easily make B ojj; ^ ^vant one or 
5 these Badsos, as kveiuuodV Girls can , 
5f their Favorite caudjdato^. jrour 
as nuicli as men thereby con- | 

i early so as to smire tlio first s post., 
ig them in yonr vlelnltj . Sami q ny Ex- 
10 cts.; 3 for 25 ots., or So-OO per v. 

Address „„„ . providence, B. !• , 
O. WEHOSKEV & CO., rr« 

GiioxViH STRAWBERRIES 
.Noir v.rictKiii, „l,„ A,, 

Jlouut «o,.„ Nur»„rl«, Y. 
Meniion tills paper. 

NEW SRAPES■&OLD, 

'* ^A-specialty. 

J.G.BuRROW.-FiSHKIU-NY. .t' 

[KbFsitDLINl) ttmillllBERlIV. 
"THE HENDERSON. 

fn 1 nnnt nf Originated with Mr. Geo. Seymour, Soutl____^ 
Mnn *''0^ 'vho also places tne variety exclusively with us for dlstrlbu-| 

r.!.«n4 i another Strawberry In cultivation Jiavlng such a combination of I 
fivn The fruit is of the largest size, early, and ImmeDselyproduc-l 
fnr fnStninV,«A^i^9^^^^l?^ MERIT IS ITS EXQUISITE FLAVOR A^D AROMA. Whetherl 
nS/i w “ HENDERSON ” is certain to become a standard sort, and Its strongi 

adapt it to almost every soil. It Isa perfect flowered variety, and therc-P a' produce a crop. By the pot layer system tills vigorous and productlvel 
is certain to give a full crop of fruit In June, of the succeeding 

_year. or, in ten months from time of planting. 
Prices of Pol Layer Plants, 12 for $2.00; 50 for $6.00; 100 for $10.00. 

cy?vr°M J^fall, at dozen rates. A beautiful colored plate, sketched from nature of the *‘HENDER«B 
SON Strawberry, wo will mall together with our circular on Strawberry Culture, on receipt of | 

I a two cent stamp. j * *• w 

Additional subscribers in clubs over ten. 75 cts. each. 

This elegant and richly illustrated Journal, 

Edited by Dr, E. HI. HEXAHIEU, 
contains twenty large pages of closch' lu-inied matter 
relating to tlio Vegetable, Fniit, and Flower Garden, 
the Laion, Greenuouse, and Wbulow-Garden, liuraL 
Life, Sanxiarg Ixnprovenicnts, aiul all branches ol Jior- 
ticultureiii its various deparcnienls. 

Volumes coiuiuenco ^Yith the .lamiary number, and 
it is desirable that subscrii)tions shoilhl begin witli 
the first miinber of the volume, although they mav 
bo entered at any time for a year from the date o‘f ' 
entry. 

BOUND VOI.UIHES, 
Volume III, (1SS21 and Volume IV. (18S3) linve 

been carefully indexed, eonveiiieuL for ready refer¬ 
ence, and bound in liaudsomo lieaxy^ paper covers. 
The amount of useful, in-aclical horticultural inforina- i 
tion contained in those volumes cannot be obtained ' 
ill any other books for tlie same pi ice, making them 
most valuable additimis to any librarjL Price, $1.00 
cacli by mail, post-paid, or 

A PREMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
Encouraged bj’’ the success of the premiums sent 

out in previous years, and desirous to introduce Tiii<: i 
Ameuicax GAitDEX into every liome, we oiler special 
and most liberal iuducements for the current year. 
All arr.icle.s offered aie of actual merit and decided 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 
enumerating and describing all the iiremiums ofTered 
to yearly subscribers, will bo mailed free to all appli¬ 
cants. 

Address all orders to 
B. K. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay Street, New-York, ! 

THE 

PETER HENDERSON & CD.. 35 & 37 Cortlandt St.,{ 
NEW YORK. 

HOT-WATER APPARATUS 
For Heating Greenhouses, 

Graperies, etc. 

Also, 

^ VENTILATING 
APPARATUS 

for raising sashes 
in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw 

Eyes and Wire tor 

Trellis Work. 

For particulars, address 

THOS. W. WEATHEEJED, -16 Marion St. X. X. 

Ajjeuts wanted for au¬ 
thentic editiou of liLs life. 
Piihlislied at Augusta, 
his Iiome. Largest, hand¬ 
somest. clieaiiest, best. 

By t.lio ronowiicd liislorian and liiograplier. Col. Con- 
well, whnso life of Garfield, published by us, (lutsold 
tlie t%ventv ethers hj- 60,000. Outsells ever}- hook 
over published in this -n’orld ; many agents are selling 
lift}- daily. Agent.s are making fortunes. All new be- 
giiihers siicco.ssful; grand cli.Tnce for them; S-13.50 
made by a ladv agent the first day. Terms moat 
liberal. Partionlars free. Better send 25 cents for 
postage, etc., on free outfit, now' ready, including 
largo prospectus hook, and save valuable time. 

ALLEX & CO., Aiigmsta, Mo. 

Special Attention is called to the Follow¬ 
ing Letter from Jas. H. Holmes: 

HOUIDEL, X. J., Fob. 28,1883. 

THE Ellis Spavin cuitii Co. 

Gentlemen : In .answer to your 

inquiry of tho above date wo 

gladly seud you our certificate. 

Wo have used the liniment call- 

TUAUE-3IAUK.. ed Ellls’s Spavin Ciiro upon two 

of our horses, and in each instauco have completely re¬ 

moved tw'O curbs from each horse; and wo believe the 

Spavin Cure to ho a most valuable tireparation. 

Also, wo hear teslimon}' to tho romarkaWo properties 

ol your Condition Powders, with avhioh rvo h.avo accom¬ 

plished what wo have not been able to do -n-ith any other 

remedies. Wo do not iutend to ho avithout them in our 

stables, and gr.atefully recommend them to all owners of 

horses. _ 

THE ELLIS SPAVIN CuuE.~Wheu veterinary sni^eous 

write such letters as tho following about a proprietary 

remedy, laymen are Justified in believlngthatltis a good 

thing.—Special notice in the Spirit of the Times. August 

18 1883. 
“STAKltlN PLACE STOCK FAltM, FULTOXVILLE, MONT- 

GO.MERV CO., X. XL, July 24.-THE ELLIS SPAVIN CUItE 

CO.—Gentlemen : Remedies received in good shape. 

Send mo a glass sign, by express, to Fonda, avoll packed, 

and I think it will oomo all right. Also send me some of 

those cards avltli a horse’s head .and shoo on. / have 

taken off several curbs, ‘one very bad'; cured a ease of 

Sweeney and Navicular disease with tho Spavin ^re. 

and restored several worn-out horses with tho Powers. 

Yours respectfully.' CnANiiLEK Quintis, X . S. 

Send for free book of testimonials, describing all our 

speeialties.. 

ELLIS SPAVIN CURE CO. 
Boston, Mass., aud New-York City. 

HARDY BULBS 

PLANTS. 
Now is the best time to order 

Bulbs and Plants for early bloom¬ 

ing next spring. Our new cata¬ 

logue is now ready, and will be 

found to include the finest set of 

Bulbs ever offered. Full direc¬ 

tions for planting and cultivation. 

The choicest named Hyacinths 

and Tulips in first quality bulbs 

at low prices. 

Rates to the trade and large 

buyers very low. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Passaic, N. J. 

'CAYUGALAKE NURSERIES! 
ikb=»(ESTABLIS1I£B 1$55)^ks:m 
Hundreds of Varieties of tUo Best 

S FRUITS Sise 
Prices Lo>v. Stock Pure. Quality Guaranteed 

HHTNEW catalogue 
Coataininir impartial descriptions ofttie best 
Frultii, Ornamental Treci*. ^krubs^Bul^ic 
with a Beautiful COLORED PLATE* 
Cj\LENDARfor ISSdi etc., sent FREE. 

H.S. ANDERSON,Union SpringS|N.Y. 

H. G. CORNET, 
COENWALL-ON-HUDSON, N.T. E.P.R0E, 
and for many years Superintendentof these Celebrated 
Xurseries, oilers a largo and choice assortment of 
Potted and Layered STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
for summer phuitlug. All the new andstandard kinds, 
including Eoo's uowseedlings, nioodua and Polopel. 
Pure plants at popular prices. Descriptive Catalogue, 
withfull cultural notes, free. Address ns above. 

WHITE POND LILY 
at"same*' prtc° s.*"*' ORDE*%\V.'^ SARMCEMA 
iitnAi) TTfip IP for Evergreen Hedges. Bymailiooo 
AKBUR Vll A plants, 4-In., $1.50; 6-In., $2.00; 
10-In., $4,00. Plant Aug. and Sept. 

GEO. PIMHEY. STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

Lbs, ra 
OHIO XMLpifcOV^P CH1S8 

^g^TER HOGS, fiend for desc^pi 
■k^Eof this famous bro^^ao Fowls, 

a aiLVXlB* CLEVELAJiI>» O, 
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NEW RYE. 
Thomcm d~fol d. 

The rapiiUy inci-ensiut? importance of rye lu many 

aectione of our country whore wheat ciilnue Is not 

found i)i'0lltnhle, as well as the enormous ileinand foi 

straw for manufacturing purposes, has IiuluceU us to 

import many of the leading European varieties of this 

valuahle cereal. After careful tests and extensive 

comparative trials, we conlideiitlj' recoiumend this as 

superior to any of the older kinds. 

It grows from six to seven feet in lu'ight, wlili ex* 

traordlnarily stiff and lieavy straw, holding up well its 

weighty heads without lodgiug; it is long-jointed, 

bright, and clean, making it adapted to various inir- 

poses for which impoited straw is geuerallj' used. 

The heads are from six to eight Inches in lengtli, pro¬ 

fusely lined with largo, heavy, mnl plump gi ains; so 

that, combined with its remarkable tiUeriug tendency, 

it is not rare to find stools which, in veviticatiou of 

their name, produce a thousand grains from one. 

In hardiness and yield it is not excelled by any other 

ATiWe^', having wintered splendidly in most severe 

seasons, producing from thirty to fifty bushels per 

acre, accordingto the character of the soil and seasons. 

On acconnt of its limiriant growth and pi-ofu.so tiller¬ 

ing, a quarter to a third less seed should bo sown per 

acre tliau is used of less vigoi’ous-growing kinds. 

Price, 4 pounds, $1.00, by mail, post-paid; per peck, 

$1.00; half bushel, $1.75; bushel, $3.00. 

Bags, coutiiiniug two bushels, $5.50. 

the AMERICANJ^B^ ^ 

TURNIP SEED. 
AU grown from carefully 

selected roots. 

^^EW Vakieties. 

Jersey Lily.—'Unques- 
I tionably the most perfect 
' in outline, and the earliest 

Wliite Turnip grown; of 
exquisite tiavor; in shape 
as perfect as an orange; 
with a single tap-root, and 
very distinct, small top. 
Perpkt., 5 cents; oz., 10; 
ii lb., 25; lb., 75. 

Extra Early Piirple-top 3Iiinicb.—A very di.s- 
tiuct and remarkably handsome early Turnip, \sritb a 
bnglil puri)li5h-red top and fine mouse-tail root. It 
has i)rovefl to be quite three weeks earlier than anv 
other variet3' -“^own on the same (lav sitle bv side with 
It. Perpkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 10; lb., 25 ; lb., 75. 

Tamipt Golden liosc.—The hanliest and best 
^inter Turnip; fie.s]» of a rich golden j'ellow color, 
^in single tap-root; flavor mo.st (lelicatc and meltin". 
Perpkt., 5ct.s.; oz., 10; k lb., 25; lb.. 75. 
Ii by mail, inquantitie.s of 4 oz. and upward, postage 

most be added at tlie rate of 16 cents per pound. 
For general li.stof turnip .seed, see advertisement of 

Vegetable SeecLs in another column. 

PICKLE SEED 
OF SUPERIOR QUALITI". 

'*?*'*""V"’’” tnie to name, raised 
by the mostcjtpcileuccrtDickle-Kiowersliitlie country. 

r. ™ ‘ill'- M. 
Green Froliflc, lOc. 20c. 40c. Sl.2.5 
Green C'instcr’ ,5 16 3(} 
^proved White Spine. tO 1.5 40 
Boston PickiinK. H I.5 40 
Early Frame. ,5 t o 30 
Extra Eons Wliite .Spine, 10 1.5 30 

l.OU 
1.23 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 

If to be sent by mall in fiiiantitieK of 4 ounces and 

pcV™.“f ic "m.lll 

The Farmer’s Friend 
AND G-UIDE. 

Mttte?If?omtUc;L2«ru;c"?cs^ 
devoted to the Intcrcsta of Farmers S t uV ’ 
Ponltry-Fanclers, Didiymeu, J 
ers, the Fireside, etc. "'-e-timui ists, Oarden. 

JPMICE 25 CENTS, POST-PAIJX 

B. K BLISS & SON'S, 

34 Barclay St. New-York. 

POTTED 

A PERFECT POT-GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANT. 

(Ready about the first Of 

-Vot MaUable. 

we liollove ill fall , 

all email ir„itH.an,Ut“on>« 
commend pot-grown straws 

plants for that purpose, asaf? 

crop of fruit can bo liad tho r, 

lowing season by plautbig pros®’ 
ly grown pottcil «tiawbcrry p]i'^ 

during tbo months of August aim 

.Soptember. By properly gn, ® 

wo moan plants that have ho " 

layorod and rooted In pots 

some weeks before sotting oat 

tliiis torniiug root-b.alls that re 

main nndlstnrbod and constltuto 

tho real advantage that this class 

Ilf pl.ants possesses over tho coni- 
moil or layer ones. 

Atlantic (New). 

Sl.OO per doa.; gO.OO per lOij. 

Prince of Berries (New). 

SI.50 per doa.; S8.00 por loo. 
IlidsvcB, 

Charles Bowiifng, 

Biichcss, 

Sharpless, 

LongfcIIotv, 

Wnrrcn, 
Jersey Queen, 

S2.50 per 100; Sl-OO for 50; $1.00 
for 25. 

Varieties not named above will 

ho potted to order, at throe weeks' 

notice. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
For Sowing in July, August, an(i September. 
// by mail, in fjiiantilies of 4 ounces and ujnvard, i'Osta(je must be added at the rate of 16 CKXTS ter pou.vd. 

Cabbage, Early Jersey Wakefield. 
— HemTer.son’s Early Summer.. 
-- Early York. 
— “ Wiuuigstadt.. 
— “ Flat Dutch. 
— “ Schwoinfurt. 
— “ Fottler’s Improved Brunswick.". 
— Premium Fiat Dutch. 
— American Drumhead. 
Cauliflower; Earliest Paris.!!. 

— Early Dwarf Erfurt!...^!.. 
— Extra Dwarf Early Erfurt (Extra*’S(*iecV). 

— Early Nonpareil. . 
— Algiers... 
Coim !<alnd, Lamir.s Letiuccj. orFotii’ciis. 
Endivct Green Curled • . 
Knle, Improved Siberian.. 
— Dwarf Cuiietl, German Greens, or “.Sprouts’’. 
— Green Curled Scotch. ‘^luouis . 
Lcttiicc; Curled Slmi)son.**’ 
— simp.sr)n's Black Seeded . 
— Curled Sile.sla... . 
— Butter. . 
— Boston Market (True). 

JladiRh; .S(;ar]et 'I’lirnin 
— Oliv«;-Hhhped Scarlet..*!’ 

— Pri(;kly.!.!!!!. 

““ *touiid.)eavu(i‘vinl/iav. 
«;V'>y-l«aved_ ,m ex .S-.V,,-.; 

I Hull. 

Per pkt. Per oz. Per ij lb. 

. 10 ct.s. 30 cts. $1 00 
30 1 00 
20 60 

- 5 25 75 
30 1 00 
30 1 00 

. 10 30 1 00 
20 75 

- 5 20 75 
. 35 1 00 3 50 
- .50 10 00 
.... 15 1 00 3 00 

2 00 7 00 
.... 50 10 00 
. 25 5 00 
.... 15 1 00 3 00 
.... 15 1 00 3 50 
.... 5 15 80 

■20 60 
.... 5 10 25 

10 ■26 
5 10 30 . 

.... 5 15 00 

.... 5 20 60 

.... 5 15 60 

.... 5 20 60 

.... 5 25 75 
.... 5 20 60 
.... 5 20 60 
.... 5 20 60 
.... 5 15 •10 
.00. 
lb. 

.... 10 25 75 

.... 10 25 75 
.... 10 25 75 
.... 1,0 25 76 
.... 10 30 L 00 
.... 5 10 20 
•. -. 5 10 20 
•... 5 10 20 
.... 5 10 •20 
.... 5 10 35 
.... f> 10 30 
.... 5 10 15 
.... 5 10 15 
.... t> 10 20 

5 to 20 
.... 5 K) 25 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 
.... Ti 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 

5 10 ■20 
.... 5 10 •20 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 ‘20 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 
.... 5 10 25 

Peril). 

$3 00 
3 00 
2 60 
2 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 
2 50 

12 00 

10 00 
24 00 

10 00 
12 00 
100 
2 00 

SO 
80 

i 00 
1 50 
2 00 
1 50 
2 00 
2 60 
•2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 ,30 

2 50 
‘2 60 
•2 60 
•2 60 
S 60 

liO 
(16 
00 
«0 

1 26 

36 
.36 
no 
60 

'<5 

76 

76 

76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 
76 

. If II# *61# 

LISS di SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-Yoi 
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WOlBEiB: 
MAGIC^SIgN| 

S09».i Fillici t Si reel, Puiiadii.. p„. 

LADIES’ WORK BOX Sent FREE to All! 

THE 

(mdeieh's cinEmicEE. 
Published at 41 WellingloEi Street, 

Strand, London, England. 
(KSTABT.ISHED 184J.) 

Contains .tVi-ticlcs on nU Dopavtinents of 

GARDENIITG, 
PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC, i 

REPORTS OP EXUTBITIONS, I 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, jVXD NOTICES OF 1 

ALE HORTICUETURAE aiATTERS OF 
CURRENT INTEREST. I 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND : 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. I 

This large aiul liaiulsomcly golton-up Journal is 
everj'wliere recognized as one of the foremost Weekly 
Horticultural publications of the Worhl. Sunsciiir- 
TIONS FOU THE UNITED STATES, 

INCLUDING POSTAGE, 

S6.50 for One Year. 

Subscriptions may be sent to 

THE AMERICAWr GARDEN, 
34 BARCLAY STREET, New-York. 

The Oardener'8 Chronicle (London) and Tiiic Amer¬ 
ican Garden both sent one j'eav to any adtli'ess on 
receipt of §7.00. 

THIS 
ELEGANT 

The aocompnnjIn^lllafilratlonroproflcntK, upon a grcally reduced Bcnlo, an Blcgont 
XiUdIvs Work Ilux* tniida of (Ino poIlHltod Xbonized vtooil, with a l/caullful design in 
Kill upon luooovor. rho liitorior bos separuio compariruonts, and Is flnUlicd in purple and 
wblto. rho VV ork nox is supplied with a loak uTid key, and contains a pair of scissors, a 
Hllvor^plalca thiinhio, a noodio ouso and a tapo needle. It Is a Terr handsome and deslrublo 
Work Uox. nndfloniotbing that nola<lycan fall tobo delighted with. Wishing to greatly 
Inorcaso the nlroady largo circulation of our charming illustrated Literary and Family 
paper, lUc CrIeUefcoii tho lleiirth. we now mako iho following unparalUted offer: 
t/pourcoeiot o/oufp p'oriy'lbur CciiIh fit potlana gtamptuie iviUeenil Tlic Urlekct 
on iho lluurtli/or 8lx MoiiUih. nud loevert/eubaeriberujeuiUt al»asend 
post-paid, tuo Itilueiiiii Ladlcn* Work Box* loHh Ue contents as above described. 
f iiB OuioituT OM Tint JIkautii Is a niaiiimolh 10-page,04 column illustrated paper, flUed 
with chartniug Serial and Short Stories, Skotohos, I'ocmB, Useful Knowledge, Games 
and Stories for tho Young, Wit and Humor, and everything to amuse, entertain 
nnd lustruot tho wholo family. You will ho delighted with it, ob well as 
witli the vnluablo premium wo offer. Itcrneuihor wo send thU 
splendid Ladles’ Work Box free to nil Fending 44 cents for ns 
luoiitUs* Hiibsoriptlon to our paper. Last year wo offered a* Work Box 
promtuin with ourpaper, built wnsfar Inferior to tho bcautlfula 
Bubstantlnl box wo now offer. Tlila Work Box Is ina«lo of Jfbonlzed woo 
tionutlfully polished, and thev have been uinDufactiircd In Europe sj 
dally for u«: it la only by ordering a vcrvlargo qimniliytbat wo ha 
been onublvd to procure them at a price which penults us to now gi 
them free to six months' suhsorlbcrflio our paper. Five Bubscrlptlons and-- 
five work Imxos will bo sont for $L7Q; therefore, by gottlog four of your 
friends to send with you, you will secure your own paper ond premium free. This great offer Is made solely tofntroduce our paper 
Ukoadvaiilugoofltatonce. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. As to our reUabllllv we refer to any publish^ In New 
aork.orto the Oommcrelal Ageucica. Address, 8. ]I. UOOUE du OO., Publlahern. >’o- 27 Park Place, New York. 

AUCTION SALE 
of tlio choicest and rarest oollecllou of 

STORE &&EEENHOIJSE PLANTS 
Kvcroilcrca at auction lu tho United States, inclutl- 

in/? Orclilds, Palms, Ferns, etc. Young & Elliott have 

received instructions from Willard P. Voorliccs, lie- 

ceiver appointed by the Court o£ Chancery of New 

Jersey to effect a dissolution and settlement of all 

business relations heretofore existing between Geo. 

Sucb and Charles and Jolin J. Ridgeway in the plant 

business carried on b}'^ Geo. Such, for their joint ac¬ 

count, and a division of tlie property therein, to sell by 

auction at the Greenliouses of said Geo. Such, atSouth 

Amboy, Now Jersey, this valuable and interesting 

collection of Plants, witliout reserve, on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, 8tli, 9tli, lOlh, and 

lltU July, at 10 o’clock a. m. precisely eacli day until 

tho entire stock is disposed of. Catalogues of tho sale 

can be had bj'appl3nng to Young & Elliott, 18 Cort- 

landt Street, New-York. By order of W. P. Voorhees, 

Receiver, New Brunswick, N. J. 

W3I. ELLTOTT, Aiictioucer. 

MUSIC mTHOUT A TEACHER. 
Soper’s Guide to Piano and Organ will teach any 

nerson to play. Send stamp for Circular to 
JIEARNE & CO., Publishers, 178 Broadway, 1. 

GREENHOUSE 

HEATING 
—A.NU — 

VENTILATING. 

JHITCHISGS ic CO. 
233 MEEGEE 8T. 

NEW-YORK. 

Send 4c. postage for Illustrated CJitalogiie, Itefer- 

ences, and Price-list. 

I ■ M C information C D C ET ^ond 
M U l« how to get one “ IX C ty to 
PHCENIX FIREARMS CO. 41 Barclay St. N. Y. 

S: 
AI^ESMEN WANTED TO SELL Nursery Steck 
& Pure Soaps. SA3t*LMOULSON,Rochester.N.Y. 

PATENT 
Hand-Book FREE. 

_ R.S. & A. P. LACEY. 
Patent Att'ys. Washington, D. C. 

W, 

HAMMOND’S SLUG SHOT, 
AN INSECTICIDE AND FERTILIZER 

Ready for use and safe. 

GUARANTEED TO DESTROY 

' Potato Bugs, Chinch Bugs, Rose Bugs, Slugs, 

Aphis Lice, Worms, Caterpillars, and the Striped Bug upon Melons, 
Cucumbers, Squash and all insects injurious to 

bage, Tobacco, Cotton, or Egg Plants, Currants Fruit or Orna¬ 
mental Trees, Rose Bushes, and all Shrubs, Greenhouse, 

_ , and Hardy Flowering Plants. 

^ ^ 1 at ilrst solely to destroy tho Potato Bug in ™Sid ara^raducwl priioTaa^cchcapor\han Paris Green), and 

..„and itisamanure. « on «iepiantapieafi/«llp. either by hand or 

otlic?®im^?tove ““'““‘ij^^ady'lor imme<^^ without tiio trouble <^’ ^ thorougbly diffused through natural and 

SLUG'STontoms. in mini^t to heeomo paralysed, often ayln,j on tUc leaf falUny 

kUhJtim bug in all stages of its grow • , , , <*1. a manure Diwf« on «ie plants either by band or with a dustlng-Un 
he ground. . j^irm vegetation; on tho other hand, it is .a manime. « o 

It is an Impalpable powder, ““ can, perforating tho bottom, and nailing the 

xcanoasnyn.alcoadnstorhi.taldng QUANTITY TO AN ACRE. 
_ .. _-.--I. ■hill. P.M 

euer. , . ,yuu directions for use and oertliicates from those wuo ua 

Pamphlets, giving a full desoi p • . , r 1 n and 16 pounds each. These packages are packed in barrels for tho trade. 

SSkwHsSSSiSSie* — 
The price is a half cent loss ,VfXt cannot be sent by maU. 

--- ^ worta, M,. Kisco, N. V. 

Manufaemre ^ Wholesale 

. 34 liarolay Street, I^^ew-York City. 
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WHEAT, RYE, & PERMANENT GRasj 
IHr l/IHfr^ Win VI IILIU ' send postal M descriptive pamphlet and price-n^^' 

ircMD’c^ luiAMBior QPRFAIIFR KEMP’S WANIIRFSPREM 
ft PULVERIZER 

CABT^BINED. 

Greatest 

oft he AcoT* Save" »o"pcr cent, of labor, ® 
th© value of the Manure. 
kinds of mamire, broadcast or in drill, in one-tentli 
time required by band. Illus 
KK.W* A? BUll’ KKMJ* A? BUItPEE MF’Ct CO., Syroeuwe. £%. i» _ 

FRlTEVAmTOR 
B The BEST. CHEAPEST. The BEST. CHEAPEST, 

ami most economicnl in tlie 

market. TJio Best Results 

■>vitb the l^enst Work. 

SE.ND FOK CATALOGUE. 

LIGOMER ^lANUFAC- 

TITRING CO. 

Eigonler, Ind. 

A PEACTICAL FARMER’S JOTONAL. 

THE NORTH 

BRITISH AGRICULTURIST 
Price, Sd.; By Post, ST<d. 

Post Free for One Year, 14s 

OFFICE: 877 HIGH ST. EDINBURGH. 
LONDON OFFICE: 

145 Queen Victoria St. London, E. C. 

The AcniCULTURisT is the onlv Fanners’ Journal 
printed and publi.shcd in ScoUantl. It i.s essentially a 
practical pai»er, being i.s.sueKl exclusively in the inter- 
csts of Agricultnie, and treating of that .subject in all 
its branclie.s, proinineDce being given to Veterinary 
Science, AgHc’ulturarCheniistryrDairy anrl'pouUrv 

ment. Breeders of high-class Pedigree Stock Management. ... .. ......___ 
will find in it much accurate inforniatiou on points of 
interest to them. 

Tlie AGKICL'LTL'RI.ST is published every Wednesdaj^ 
Afternoon in Time for the Evening Mails, and from its 
ver>'Iarge circulation amongfarmer.s and land-owners 
in England and .Scotland it i.s a lir.st-class journal for 
advertising 

Farms to be Let; I Agiiciiltural Estates for 
Farms for Sale; .Sale; 
Sales of Pure-bred Stock, | Agricultural Seeds* 
sucha.sShorlhorn.s. Here-1 Arfitidal Manures; 
fonls, Aldeixieys, Clj'de.s- Agriciiltnral Iniplernents, 
dales, etc.; [ ^fachlneiy andEngines. 
Money Orders should be made parable to Charles 

Anderson, Edinburgh. 

Agent for the United States: 

A. S. ALEXANDER, 

Vinton, Benton County, Iowa, U. S. A. 

TEA CLUB ORDERS. 

Teas oral) Wads, from 80 o75^?”,;t 

flIlOordors. WIIJTETKA SFT»< wtn. » 
WKCORATKI) TKA SCTS wUI, 

Iloat. of Other Premiums, • •» ' vrutrs. anti a 

SOJIETHINR 
EVERYBODY 
IYULBUIo 

;) something 

jik ANYBODY 
CAN SELL. 

Our Beautiful Oil Colored Transpareni 

GanipaiEn Pictures! 
\Vc liave them with the TRUE Pliotographsof the 

President and Vice-President 
BOTH PARTIES, DEMOCRATIC AND REPUB¬ 

LICAN NOMINEES. 
They are White Wax Varnished. Metal Frames, with loop? 

to hang them up. Size 5 1-2 x 7 1-2. Suitable for the windoff 
and arc the most. comj>lete of anything of the kind ever 

onoredfor the price. This .style of picture was only intr^ 

Sample, by Mail Post, 15 cents. 

duced a month or so before the end o/ the last campaign and 
was .sold oil]}' by a few agents in the Now England States. WJd 
were .sold as fast as they could boiinished. An agent atone 

sets inside of two hours, jvJdJJ 
neltcd him ?r32. Ho said ho thought ho could liavo sold 1000 
u ho hnRl had them that day. 'Phis same party, who haS" 
busincs.s in Bosion. has left It to i>ush These pictures, and he 
.says that he ox])ccts lo malco from $25 to $30 per day throuMi 
l,.2„^^”’haign .season. As we have the capacity hOW for 

those pictures, wo intend to keep a large 
hand, and shall thus stand I 

"'ho want them, and in any quantity. '1® J „ 
IifSin.m^*® for they cannot fall t®J^fate 

'P ®'T»’y house, oflico, shop or store in ® 
in the Union, for the Uepuhliean or DouiocratIo caudidatA 

one set, President and Vice-President, 25 Cts. One Hundred, So- 
Address - 1.-. (>. WEHOSKEY .t CO. Providence, K. !■_. 

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
D ready august 1st 
Prince of Berries, . cB-, nn ^ 

Atlantic, _ _ _ ^1.00 per doz., $6.00 peY* ^ 

Daniel Boone ~ ~ “ 4.00 “ 

Wareen, very’cesieab,;,- T f-OO : 

MARLBORO raspberry and other choice frui 
, , Uiileli Itiilii ii„. , 

V TT TT A T T nriTr n/-.-. " "" "I'nHcmlon. 

THORPE, - - aueene, N. 
'AN1> 

SOLDSSTSSS-RitelT 

Voro 

WILD FLOWERS ti»> 
eliltlH, l.lllcH, li'nniH, A]]>Iiio, etc. t:ntnIogii< 

J5I)WAUl> GlLLEayi', Soiilhwlofcj’l' 



THE GLEN'S HETEEAT. 

Far clown tlic glen, wFo.ro tlie shadow reigns 
And lonely springs in secret weep, 

Where roimd the streamlet’s rillet-voins 
The goldeii mosses creep, 

Where, 'inong the lichened stones asleep. 
The lingering waters love to stray — 

There gladness waits, in ferny deep. 
To woo ns down from day. 

growing things. Far down the glen ’mong gi 
Where ne’er a snnheam hrcalcs the spell, 

■micrc Nainre’s fondest whispei-iugs 
The listless ear compel, 

of thought, with welcome swell. The springs 
Will roimd. the heart their raptiu-o spray. 

And faith’s resistless transports dwell 
' Where dwelt the douhts of day. 

Ah, yonder, ^yhile ihe dew-drop clings 
Forever to the lichen’s hreast, 

( While every hreeze fresh odor brings. 
And all things spealc of rest, 

I While dreams relieve the mind opprest 
And chase the care-clouds all away— 

Ah, there, if aught on earth ho Vilest. 
’Tis surely blest to stay. — Good Wor 

The American Garden 
Monthly 3'oumal of Jaractical (gardening. 

iXAMER, licliio,.. ^ ° Dr. F. M. IIEXAMER 

Vol. V. 

VACATION AT HOME. 
“ mei’O shall wo spend our sninnier vaca¬ 

tion ?” has heon a question occupying tliou- 

sands ot city and country residents during 

the past month. An occasional cltango of 

scenes, surround-_ 

ings, and occupation 

is beneficial, if not 

absolutely neces¬ 

sary, to every one. 

The constant run¬ 

ning in the same 

grooves dtills and 

sours our minds, as 

much so as a pot- 

plaht, growing in 

the same soil wilh- 

out change, becomes 

debilitated and 

sickly. 

The sea-shore, the 

mountain regions, 

watering-places, for¬ 

eign lands, and an 

endless variety of 

other pleasure re¬ 

sorts, offer an un¬ 

limited amount of 

attractions to those 

possessing sufficient 

means for their en¬ 

joyment. But what 

shall those do whose 

eireumstanees com¬ 

pel them to stay at 

home; shall they 

give way to despair 

and complaints 

about the hardship 

of their lot ? By no 

means. The degree 

of enjoyment and 

pleasure life offers 

us is fortunately not 

proportionate to the 

size of our bank ac¬ 

count, but depends 

mainly upon our¬ 

selves. “ The world 

is as we make it.” 

Pew, compara¬ 

tively, are aware of 

the capabilities and 

facilities for enjoy¬ 

ment at home and 

in one’s own neigh¬ 

borhood. In most large cities theie 

valuable collections of objects of art, science, 

industry, etc., of interest to every intelligent 

person; yet many city residents are en ue y 

ignorant of their existence, and are on y 

made aware of it when visiting friends maKO 

inquiry about them. Then only, in oi ° 

entertain their guests, they discover e v 

resources for enjoyment at home. 
No one is so fettered by circumstances that 

he cannot, during a part of the yeai ’ 

devote a whole or half a day oa® ^ 

wholesome, inexpensive recreation. 

NEW-YORK, AUGUST, 1884. 

to tlie libraries, the museums, the art gal¬ 

leries, the parks, sliort trips to the country, 

are within the roach of all, and can bo made 

as productive of enjoyment as an extended 

journey, provided one’s heart is in it. 

B. K. BLISS & SON.S, Publishers. 

A visit 

But those who start out for a day’s excur¬ 

sion, and are all the time lamenting that 

they must return to the city at night, and 

that the hours are not weeks, and that they 

do not have money ehough to go to Europe, 

might as well stay at homo. They belong to 

that unfortunate class of people-who never 

enjoy what they have, and live only in the 

expectancy of the unattainable ; they would 

not be happier if they had millions, for hap¬ 

piness is not in their hearts. The sun shines 

as bright, and warms the earth for rich as well 

as poor; seasons come and go; treesgi’ow,' 

Copyright, 1884, by B. K. Bliss & Sons. 

and offer shade and rest under their graceful 

foliage; flowers expand and spread them 

fragi'anec; birds sing their sweetest tunes; 

and nature’s beauty is spread out every¬ 

where for king and beggar alike. 

Not less are va¬ 

cations needed by 

farmers and others 

who live in the coun¬ 

try summer and win¬ 

ter. However beau¬ 

tiful the land.seape, 

and salubrious the 

location may be, a 

change and new im¬ 

pressions are as nec¬ 

essary to the coim- 

try re.sident as to 

the city dweller. 

Those living within 

easy reach of a large 

city will find an 

occasional day’s 

tdsit to it — for the 

sole purpose of rec¬ 

reation — a most 

delightful diversion, 

but the vacation 

must be complete, 

and not partly de¬ 

voted to business. 

Then, how few 

pei'sons living in the 

country are familiar 

with all but their 

immediate neigh- 

borhood. An hour’s 

walk or drive away 

from the ordinary 

roads of travel 

would frequently 

bring them to un¬ 

dreamed-of beauti¬ 

ful scenery and 

charming sm’prises, 

and the thus discov¬ 

ered landscape, the 

shady grove with its 

grand old trees, the 

lovely lake, or 

mossy glen may all 

bo enjoyed as much 

as if they were a 

hundred miles 

away. The home 

garden itself may 

no small amount of made ftmiish 

recreation, by carrying out long-deferred 

plans and improvements, tidying up every¬ 

thing, having a kind of outdoor house- 

cleaning, and in many ways different from 

the every-day routine work. 

No two persons would probably agree en¬ 

tirely upon the same mode of taking a vaca¬ 

tion ; what would afford delightful recreation 

to one might prove tedious to another; every 

one must take it, as far as feasible, according 

to his individual inclinations; but in what¬ 

ever way you take it, do take a vacation. 
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Head Lettuce in summer can only be pro¬ 
duced under special care, as Lettuce is 
naturally a cool-climate plant wMch, in oiu’ 
hot, dry summers, will, under ordinary con¬ 
ditions, go to seed quickly; and yet, lu om 
large city markets, large heads of Lettuce 
are offered for sale nearly every day in the 
year. To grow good Lettuce in summer re¬ 
quires a deep, mellow, loamy soil, plentifully 
enriched with decomposed yard manure, and 
in di'y weather the beds have to be thor¬ 
oughly watered every evening. The plants 
must have plenty of room — twelve inches 
each way—and sowings during midsummer 
prove generally more successful if they are 
made where the plants are to remain, with¬ 
out transplanting, thinning them out merely 
to the desired distances. There are only 
few varieties suitable for summer cultiva¬ 
tion. Salamander and Deacon are the best of 
a large number we have experimented wdth. 

Celery.—For fall and eaily winter use 
Celery is planted at intervals during July; 
but for a winter supply nothing is gained by 
planting before the first of this month. Very 
rich, deep soil and plenty of water are the 
principal requisites for success with this 
delicious vegetable, and without these it is 
almost useless to attempt its culture. 

The old method of planting Celery in deep 
trenches has been almost entirely aban¬ 
doned, saving a very great amount of labor 
and accomplishing as satisfactory results. 
When pricked out or transplanted plants 
can be procured, they are far preferable to 
those directly from the seed bed, as uith 
these there is seldom any loss in transplant¬ 
ing; they suffer less in dry weather, and 
may be planted at any time, while ordinary 
plants cannot be set out safely except durino- 
damp or rainy weather. 

When all is ready,—that is, when the 
ground has been made as rich and mellow 
as possible,—stretch a line (never plant a 
crooked row of Celery), and' along this set 
out the young plants five or six inches apart, 
the latter distance being the best. Cut off 
half of the tops, and the ends of all roots 
that are over three inches long; then plant 
with a transplanting stick or dibble, and 
press the soil around the roots as firmly as 
possible. If the subsequent days should be 
very dry, watering may be necessary even¬ 
ings, and light shading during midday. 

Jixterminaling Sorrel —“'So kill Sorrel 

make the land rich and cultivate it well ’’ 

said a farmer in our hearing, and this 

dictum corresponds with the popular idea of 
the nature of .Sorrel. So far as the nart ef 
Mltivation is concemed it is correct enough 

thorough and persistent cultivation will 
free the ,^ound from any and every ree^ 

upl Lcts ItTsT'"" 
-ui gi^ron^ic^i r;r“t£t“;r 
plants could find food enough for s„«t 
ance; but just give such a sorrei.in i i’ 
ground a dressing of manure, and yoirw^n 
soon become aware that the weed iL , 
as quickly to fertilizing influoncer “ 
U..M -y 

teiais with ihsbots. 

Perhaps the amateur 

gardener than to find th 

that have been suddenly at- 
re;his careful attendance — 
tacked and disfigured by a swaim^ 

repulsive insects; but it 
troubles that every gardenei 

pillars and beetles, our C“cumb0 

Liped bugs and borers, and our fimi s then 

curciilios, aphides, and codling ' ' ; 

success in growing these 
no small degree upon our knowledge 

Ld our vigilance in applying 

the benefit of those who arc 
this direction, I offer 

useful plant. 

Sorrel, not manure. 

secticides, 

them. For 
seeking information in 
some of the results of ray own experience as 

a practical gardener. 

THE CABBAGE CATERPILLAE. 

For this caterpillar, the larva of Ficris 

Fapw, I have used Buhach powder, applied 
udth the Woodason bellows, with complete 

success. Pyrethrum powder, which is nearly 

the same thing, is also acknowledged to be 
an equally valuable agent for destroying 
this insect. If the powder is fresh and pure, 
which it not always is when purchased at 
the stores, it is strong enough to jicrform its 
work when mixed with several times its 
weight of flour, air-slacked lime, or any 
other flue light powder, by which moans the 

cost of the application may be much re¬ 
duced. The mixture is said to be more 
eiKeaeious if allowed to remain in an air¬ 
tight vessel for a few hours before using. 

In the absence of the bellows, it may be 
applied by sifting it through a fine sieve, or 
by simply dusting it over the plants by 
hand. This application has the very gi'oat 

advantage of being non-poisonous to the 
human family, hence accidents in its use can 
hardly prove injurious to either man or beast. 

THE TURNIP PLEA-BEETLE. 

For this little pest, Baltica slriolala, so 
destmctive to the young plants of Turnip 
Cabbage, and Radish, I know of no appliea- 
t.on better than air-slacked lime, dusted 
over the plants while they are wet. I usu¬ 

ally wet the plants from the sprinkler, as far 
as possible applying the water and the lime 

Krone 

ioLT , . 

fclio T>iirpo.S6 in Vnr • ft. ^ ^ ^ 'Hiswors 

when used on UaS'esM 

the growth of the roots, hmhanj if 
way of all for avoiding this . 
OUT plants subject to^Pn * ^ »"close 

made of boards a foot wide JV" 

t-ced this method With e.xeeli;nt s::^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

the radish Plv. 

Those whoattoniDt In,,., 
on heavy soils are mn.V’r 

attacks of tho Radish lly (^’1 

which lays its eggs 'llII,;"'-"" 
tl'o surface of the* 

w;m. K''<>"nd. 

water, 

edicacious, 

roots at 
infosti; "g them with the Hin 
so often destroy the i “ 

know of no ].racticable ..n "so. 

liy lightening the soi ling 
with a very liberal appu,.,,!- ' bod 
the iniurlnns ..... *’“'"‘^>01. of’ 

CUCUMBER AND MELON BEEtl 

Perhaps none of our garden 

more harassed by insects than th 
Cucumber, and Melon. XJnlei 

by the gardener, the early Rfg 
IQ O. PinHQfo.Tlf. plants is a constant warfare • o»»;i 

^ a_u A , > . 
case of the Squash at least,’ thi8'*^^*''''l 
does not cease until frost puts an e 

conflict. Surely, in the case of thes 

pi'evontion is better than cure. 

kitchen gardener, the sure way is to 

the hills of these plants with smaU b*"* 
frames covered with mosquito nettin 

market-gi-ower may circumvent his^ 

by starting his plants upon inverted **"1*”!^ 

the cold frame, transplanting them 1’” 

V larffe. to thn irnrRo,. ’ siifliciontly large, to the garden. 

To those who see fit to take neitherof a 
recautioiis, I can recommend no hcH. precautions, x can recommend no hette " 

plication than Paris green and water, attf > 

rate of half a teaspoonful of the fomer i! 

two gallons of the latter, applying the min. I 

lire with care to both sides of the leaves ‘ 

THE SQUASH BORER. 

One of the most incorrigible of insects I 
in our present state of knowledge, is the 

Squash-vine borer (Mclittia CucurUia). This ^ 

enemy does its mischief concealed in the 

heart of the stem, where we cannot hope 

to reach him with poisonous appljcatioiis,i 
To cut the worm out by slitting the stem is f 

both costly to the grower and dangerous to 

the plant. I can see but one valid hope for 
a successful attack upon this insect, viz., to 

poison the newly hatched grub as it eats its 

w’ay into the stem. I have used Paris green 

mixed with water, at about the proportion 
named above, pouring the liquid upon the 

stems for a distance of two feet from the 

base of the plant, with what seemed in a 
limited trial to be very great benefit; and 

while I cannot say this treatment will prove 
a sure remedy for the evil, I would recom¬ 

mend all interested to aid me in giving it 

further trial. “Elm.” 

PEOTECTINQ CABBAeE AND OADLIITOIBA 

For many years it has been nearly impos¬ 

sible to raise early Cabbages and Cauliflowers 

in our locality, in consequence of the ravages 

of a white maggot that oats the stalk of th* 
young plants. More than three-fourths 0 

all our early plants have heretofore^ hee® 

destroyed by this pest. This year I tried a* 

experiment with whale-oil soap raised w 

kerosene, and found it a most gr#t 
success. In no case was the raistwe^ 
plied nioro than twice, which proved »» 

ciont to save nearly every plant. ^ 
may ho so much diluted that the ^ 

for tlio material is but trifling, aa^ 
otlior renders will give it a trial aad >'‘•1 

ro.sults. H. J. Seymow®- 

SALTPETER AGAINST THE SQUABS 

A solution of an ounce of saltpof®^ 
gallon of water is recommondod as a 1” 

ircve®' 

five against tho borer. As soon as the I 
ilnfie" 

plants appear above ground, the so 

pen rod over them in sufllciont fl**®’*’*’^'ujlrt' 
'"■iitetlio ground. Tliis should h® rcp 

af intervals of tour or flvo days- 

mu' such applications are said upete' 
cioiit to protect tho plants, and f'*®. 

I’ i.1.1.,,.. iv_frt tiheir © 

V 

sjjgm 
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rjvi ani 
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LEEK. 

■ For an early crop I sow tlio soocl ii, boxes 

in the greenhouse, and whon the plants have 

three or four leaves, sot them in the open 

gi'oimd about the time of sowing the seed 

for the main crop. Before planting, I out olT 

half the top and half the roots, which makes 

them much easier to transplant and pre¬ 
vents wilting so badly. 

Most people who use them prefer the 

London Leok. The transplanting of Looks 
is a benefit to the plants, by giving them a 

deeper hold in the soil, and so increasing the 

bleached portion; for, although the whole 

plant is edible, tliore is an advantage in hav¬ 

ing a strong, largo body as well. For the 

fall crop I transplant in July, in rich soil, 

three inches apart, iu rows one foot wide. 

The summer treatment 
consists in only to keep 

the weeds down and the 

ground mellow. I begin 

to market the early plants 

the last of July, when the 

stalk is as thick as the lit¬ 

tle finger. Bunches of five 

each sell for fifty cents 

per dozen, and retail at 

five cents a bunch from 

this time on. 

. The fall crop is gathered 

by plowing close to the 

rows with a light plow, 
and throwing them out 

with a six-tined fork or 

spade. They cannot be 

pulled, as the roots are 

strong in the soil. Before 
lifting, I go through the 

rows and pull or cut oil 

the leaves of the tops. 

This is an important pre¬ 

caution, as that part would 

wilt and decay in winter, 

and is cut off when they 
are fitted for market; it 

also lessens the bulk and 
prevents their heating and 

rotting so readily. They 
are dug on dry and sunny 

days, brought at once into 
the winter house or cellar, 

set closely together — not 

packed—on the surface of 

the ground, in an upright 

position, without putting 

soil about them. The 

moisture of the earth and 
air, and the limited light 

they receive in a temper¬ 

ature of 40°, keep them 
“ gi-een as a Leek ” all winter long. Before 
spring the roots will have taken hold of the 

soil, and the supply can be kept good till 

April, and sometimes later. There are but 

two months iu the year when I do ^^ot ave 

Leeks to sell. 
For the land occupied, and the time given 

to the crop, with no insects or worms to ea 
them, and only the dry summer weathei to 

contend with, I consider Leeks a very pro 
able crop. One ounce of seed will pio uce 

two thousand good, strong plants. If oes 

not pay to set out tlie little ones; f oy ° 
not grow big by fall, and the big ones wi 

Lrihg, as I said, fifty cents for sixty 
The smaller roots, bunched to equal weig 

with the larger ones, bring as much po'’ 
but it costs more to prepare themfoi mar e , 

and tho big 01,08 crowd them out of market 

as most customers prefer largo Leeks. There 

a maikot ,s secured, they pay well for the 
tune given to their cultivation, provided one 
can keep up a steady supply. 

The principal variety grown, and tho one 
pro erred in our markets, is the London LVo./ 

Lccfc; It has a larger body and greener top 
than any other. 

Ar/w Jfirr/c darvutan is a newer kind, of 
extraordinary size and largo leaf growth, but 
not as heavy in body. 

L«,y/c American Flao and Lmy/o Itonon are 
also well-known varieties grown by market 
gardeners, as well as in private gardens. 

W. H. Bui.n. 

LARGE CARENTAIM LEEK. 

HAEVEgTIir& AND STOEINa POTATOES. 

I dig Potatoes as soon as the tubers have 
matured, which is indicated by the dying of 

tho vinos. I have dug Potatoes when the 

vines wore green, but this was undei ex¬ 
ceptional circumstances; and generally the 

tubers should not be disturbed till the vines 
are altogether dead; then they should be 

taken from the ground 'at once. There is no 
longer any increase in tho size of the tuber, 

and the best quality is secured by a speedy 
harvesting. Those who leave the tubers in 

the gi'ound longer, generally do so through 
fear of the Potatoes rotting if stored. But 

proper storing will never cause a matured 

tuber to rot. 
I have found no better Potato-digger than 

an 8-ineh diamond plow attached to a gentle 

horse. The plow must bo sharp, and set to 
run so deep that it will pass under all of the 
Potatoes. I plant my Potatoes in drills— 
tho way Potatoes should be planted.' I plow 
a furrow along each side of the drill, just up 

to tho Potatoes. Then two more furrows 
will turn tho drill up.sidc down and expose 
the Potatoes. I find that fewer are cut with 
the plow than when a hoe, spade, or fork is 
used. If you think the gatherers have missed 
any, harrow tho patch, and the missing Po¬ 
tatoes will be brought to the surface. But 

the plow turns up tho Potatoes so effectu¬ 
ally that harrowing the ground is rarely 
necessary. 

The less soil adhering to the Potatoes the 
better. The amount of earth adhering de¬ 
pends upon tlio character of the soil and the 

amount of moisture in it. 
Some soils are sticky. The 
more moisture in the earth, 
the more it will adhere. 
Therefore, Potatoes should 
not be dug when the ground 
is wet. 

As fast as dug, the tubers 
should be placed in a heap 
in one corner of the field. 
If it is hot weather, they 
ralist be protected from the 
rays of the sun by a cover¬ 
ing of boards or boughs. 
I leave the tubers in a pile 
until they are thoroughly 
dried on the surface. Then, 
it in the summer or early 
fall, I remove them to a 
shed, the bam, or per¬ 
haps the smoke-house — 
any building where they 
will have plenty of air and 
be shaded from the sun- 
When moving them this 
time, I pick them up by 
hand, pull off the roots, 
and rub off all earth. To 
do this may seem unim¬ 
portant, but I can testify 
that it adds greatli' to the 
keeping qualities. I leave 
the Potatoes in the shed or 
bam until there is danger 
of their being frozen, when 
I store them in the cellar. 
Potatoes should be han¬ 

dled with care, and none 
but a wooden shovel should 
be used. 

I believe that Potatoes, 
and Apples, are finer flav¬ 
ored when buried m the 

ground than when kept over winter in a cel¬ 
lar ; but I put mine iu a cellar because I have 
a most excellent one, and to do so is most 
convenient. The floor of my cellar is per¬ 

fectly di'y, yet I elevate the potato-bins 
above it. The corner posts of the bins I make 

three feet and one-half long. The floors of 
the bins are placed two feet from the ground, 

leaving the bins one and one-half feet deep 

— as deep as they should be. I use no straw 
in the bins, as it draws damp and favors 
mice. If barrels are used for storing Pota¬ 

toes in, they should be set upon blocks. 
Potatoes keep best in the dark. By observing 

the directions here given, I never have any 
difficulty in keeping Potatoes in good condi¬ 

tion. 
John M. Stahl. 
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/ SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Summer Pruning of Baspienies and BJaclc- 

herrics consists in topping the young canes 
when they have reached a height of two an 
a half to three feet. They will then throw 
out side shoots, which, in turn, have to be 
pinched in when ten to twelve inches long. 
This pruning makes the canes stockier, so 
that they will stand up under a heavy load 
of fruit without stakes or trellises. If more 

• than four young shoots come from a stool, 
they should be cut out. The fruit from these 
will bo larger than when all are allowed to 

grow. 
Old Cajies.—There is some difference of 

opinion as to the best time for remoNung the 
old Raspbeny and Blackberry canes. For- 
mei’ly it was thought necessary to cut them 
out as soon after bearing as possible, so as to 
direct all the strength of the roots to the new 
canes; but now, high authority claims that 
the withering canes are still of value to the 
roots and young growth. Accurate experi¬ 
ments being wanting, we incline to the opin¬ 
ion that the benefits resulting from leaving 
the old canes till the following spring can at 
best be but little, aud are fully overbalanced 
by the inconvenience and annoyance they 
cause. They surely look anything but tidy, 
and are a hindrance to the full expansion of 
the young canes. 

Killing Blackherries.—The eradication of 
old Blackberry plantations and briers along 
neglected fences is, as generally conducted, 
a most troublesome and annoying operation, 
but if the bushes are cut off from the middle 
to the last of August, close to the gi-ound, 

^ few will sprout again. Some years ago, we 
wished to clear an old Blackberry field that 
was badly affected with rust. Immediately 
after the last picking, we cut off all the old 
and new growth, forked it into heaps, and 
burned it. Some new sprouts sprung up, 
which, when about a foot high, were mowed 
off again. N'othing else was done during the 
summer. The following .spring, the roots 
were dead and in a decaying condition; there 
was no difficulty in plowing the gi-ound, and 
the crop of Potatoes which grew on it that 
year was one of the best we have ever raised. 

Pwiillate Slratclerrieg.—lt is now believed 
that the size and quality of pistillate varie¬ 
ties are more affected by character of the 
staminate variety with which they are fer¬ 
tilized than was formerly supposed. Al¬ 
though sufficiently conclusive proofs arc still 
wanting, it is well to give some attention to 
this matter when planting jdstillato varie¬ 
ties. In a .series of experiments m.ade by sev¬ 
eral prominent fruit-growers, it was found 
that Crescent and Manchester became firm¬ 
er when planted near Wilson, larger no.ar 
Sharpless, and of better quality when fer¬ 
tilized with high-flavored varieties. Differ¬ 
ences in the quality of certain v.arioties whicli 
have hitherto been attributed solely to the 
character of soil and climate m,ay Jiave boon 
owing to causes of this kind. This is a most 
important .and interesting subject, and if. is 
much to be desired that accurate .and exton 
sive experiments will lead to definite results 

(^apemnes should not be pruned severely 
at this season. Pinching in of tlio end and side 

shoots IS sufficient, and these should never be 
cut back farther than to the lowest loaf. 

the AMERICAN 

NEW STKAWBEBBT BBDS.^ 

The g.ardener to let the 

berries for “ Jj, Jr it has become an 
bed take care of itse f af 

pulling 

[Abn 

beds that are from „„yi,e,nisiiipui.i-B theonlycare bestowed upon theinis 1 

or mowing off the weeds that woum or mowing vu rni.ft bemes 
lieviu» 

are getting smaller and fewei j • 

ra In lh.y will 1. 

wild ones in the meadows. 
In the fii-st place, a bed should .not be 

allowed to get into such a tangled. 

condition. I know it seems hard to go m 

and cut out a splendid gi'owth of vines to 

is trying to occupy the ground space between 

the rows; but it must be done, anc 
- established .and 

be- 
boundary lines vigorously 
maintained, or the patch will quickly 
como unmanageable. Let each row lave a 

strip .about a foot wide, and then confine the 
plants to that by cutting out the remaining 
space between the rows each fall, after the 

season’s growth is over. This leaves a chance 
for cultivation, and for working in manuie 

about the rows. If the plants become too 
matted in the row, it is an easy matter to cut 
out narrow spaces with the hoe or other im¬ 
plement. Beds that are kept cutback in this 
way need mulching especially. A matted 

bed, with more or less weeds and grass on 
the surface of the gi’ound, will furnish pretty 
much all the mulching needed of itself ; but 
a patch that is kept well trimmed must be 
mulched, or it will suffer from the frosts and 
thaws of winter. 

But beds will run out with the best of 
care, and should never be left more than 
three years, and many go6d gi'owers advo¬ 
cate but two. If well cared for, I find that 
they udll do as well the third year as the 
second, and I don’t like to move any oftener 
than is really necessary. If the white grubs 
get into a patch, plow it up. if it has been in 

bearing but a ye.ar. Where those trouble¬ 
some pests abound, beds will have 'to be re¬ 
newed often, for every year the eggs of 
the beetle, from which come the grubs, will 
be deposited afresh. I think, too. that, un¬ 

less very intelligently managed, a piece of 
gi-ound uill soon become exhausted in those 
p.artieular properties demanded by the Straw- 
ben-y. Rotation of crops is as necessary hero 
as elsewhere. 

It is no great task to set out a bed large 
enough to supply an ordinary family The 

and mellow; t hen m*ivlr r.,.f n 
f out the rows wit h n 

finrow in,which to sot the plants 

care should bo out, a little 

a little 
In sotting 

spreading tho roots somewhat bofornr’’ 
and pros.sing down tho oarth T 1 ' 
■nii-y in sotting out sncl Jl! ‘'o 
them down in a littlo I, chuck” 

out strawberry pla.i^ JarJiliJil'"'' 

boforo cold weather sols in ^ mi 
uro well mulched, they wil Li . ''’"'.y 

w “rs: 
grown than 

the StrawbeiTy. It is just the fruit 

to gi-ow who have only a limited 

of space at their disposal. Eve 
whether on the farm or in the 

town,-should have its Strawberry H 

IMPEEPEOT geape pertilization 

A correspondent in Herkimer Co v 

writesI have a Brighton.Grape-vinl 
years old, located on the south side '*^'^®" 
house in sandy loam soil. It has hee 

pruned, .and when it should have fruiTd*"”' 
stamens were deformed and the hun V***® 
Grapes very imperfect. 

“ Is this defect rare with tho Brighto 
is th ere any remedy ? 

“ Has soil, location, or method of pn, • 
anvthing to do with the cause nt 

'I’lioro is no fruit more 

ything to do with the cause of this defect"! 

REPLY BY E. WILLIAMS. 

This must be an exceptional ease, as in 

ray experience aud observation with th 
Brighton, it rarely failed to make fall and 

perfect clusters. If summer pruning has not 
been properly performed, it is quite probable 

that the buds on the spurs were weak and 

destitute of sufficient vitality; hence the 

difficulty. It strong, well-developed base- 
buds will be secured on the canes, I think 

tliere will be no trouble ordinarily in scent¬ 
ing perfect clusters with this system of spnp- 
priuiiiig. 

A recent writer, in giving instructions how 
to prune a vine, makes this statement: 

“ Shoots from the axillary buds, where the 

old aud new wood are joined, will hardly ever 
produce fruit. The first bud beyond an asil 

will be found fruitful, but the clusters that 

gi'ow from the next bud and several further 
on will gener.ally be the shouldered bunches 
of the crop.” 

This is a loose statement, and is only true 
or partially so -when applied to vines allowed 
to gi-ow at r.andom after the winter pruning, 
and not true in regard 'to vines properly 

checked by judicious summer pruning. The 
axillary buds on vines thus treated will not 
only prove fi-uitfiil, bnt the clusters will he 

found to bo as good as any others, and spur- 
pruning on such vines only will be found 

entirely satisfactory. In other words, short 
spnr-pnining, i. e., two buds, and summer 
]3niiiing must go together to secure best 

results. 
If I have suggested the cause of youroor- 

respondent’s difficulty, I have also sugges*^ 
tho remedy. But wo have other varieties 

in which this defect sooms to be iiiliw®*'*^ 
constitutional; prominent among which na 
Agawam, Lindloy. Massasoit, Black Eag^> 

LoHiinco, etc. '.I'hcso, with me, producei®’ 

perfect cliistors more fi-oquoutly than 
enos. fl'hoy promise well in tho bud, o'" 
tho promises wore cni'riod out in thobloei^ 

i'lg and sctling, or rather in holdinfC®'’’ ^ 
for it may bo said that a Griipo is sot be 

it blooms,— tliroo-qimrtor or even 
eliistovs of those vnriotios would not bo” 
usual. 

Vinos badly iiffoctod with mildewIn®^' 

show its oll’oct this sunsou, in 
aud impoi’foct clusters.. Tho irUdo'i ” 
is goiiorally very siitisfactory in ol'isto’'i _ 
this season coniplaiiicd of on a'l 
making poor ohistors. A iioighbor, w 

horotoPoro boon roinnvkably suooossfu 
it.ro])orts an oiitirofailure this seftSon»th j 

tho early promise was as good as usu 

j OPJ 
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can only aoooiuifc for this failure hy a weak¬ 

ened vitality; and if this is the true cause 

may not the failure of tho others be attribu¬ 
table to it also'? 

I noticed this season that tho importoct 

clusters retained the caps of tho blossoms on 

tho unfertilized borrios after tho others had 

commenced to grow. Tho caps had all start¬ 

ed, but the stamens seemed to hick tho power 
to push them off, and 

possibly, being desti¬ 

tute of pollen also, 
fructification failed in 

consequence, and the 

retention of tho caps 

prevented their more 

vigorous neighbors from 
performing this office 

for them, and failure 
followed. 

It is quite possible 

tho above and similar 

varieties are weak in 

this particular respect, 

and the fact that in the 

hands of some cultiva¬ 

tors they produce good 

clusters, would seem to 
indicate that this imper¬ 

fection, whatever its 

cause, can be overcome 
with proper treatment. 

These views, though 
somewhat theoretical, 

seem reasonable to me ; 

and I hope others who 
have given the subject 

longer and more thor¬ 

ough investigation will 

continue the discussion. 

IRKI&ATIOir, 

What Colorado pnoi)le term tho “ Moth- 

od.st system of h-rigatiou is in common 
> sc all over tho country by amateur gai- 

denois and lady florists; but, at tho best, 

the watering of gardens and llowor-bods by 
sprinkling with a watorlng-can is unsatis¬ 
factory and laborious, cspocially where the 

water must bo drawn from wells. To at- 

'll'; iff 

. '-'.Z'/h 1 
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THE PAEBT STEAW- 

BEEET. 

No other class of 

Strawberries combines 
probably so many de¬ 

sirable qualities as the 
strain originated by Air. E. W. Durand, and 

best known by Jersey Queen, Prince of 

Berries, and others. To this is now added 
another variety, which, while it possesses all 

the excellent points of its parent, the Jersey 
Queen, has the other great merit of being 
perfect flowered, and therefore not requiring 

a.nother kind for fertilization. 
The PaiTy was raised in 18 8 0 by AIi • ni. 

PaiTy of New Jersey, from seed of the Jersey 
Queen, and the following year it yielded a - 

ready handsome fruit, which was awarded a 
premium at the MoorestownStrawbeiiyl' ah. 

After harvest, the unprecedented heat and 

drought destroyed almost every vaiiety in 

the same plot except this, thus showing i s 
hardiness, vigor, and drought-resisting pou 

The plant is a rank, rigorous gi-ower, wth 

clean foliage and perfect blossoms, ernes, 
obtuse conical, very large, uniform m size 

and shape, bright, glossy crimson, i™> o 

best quality, and ripening evenly. 

originally named “ Junior Queen,” *1'., 
suggestion of the Hon. Marshall P- ^ 
it was changed to “ Parry,” under w 

name it is now introduced. Tni-aev 
Mr. Durand, tho originator ® i,o<,vv 

Queen, after growing it on light an 
soils considers it the most valuab e oi 
berrythat has yet appeared before ®_ 

with water at night, allowing it to filter 

through the sides gradually. The pots were • 
covered with pieces of board to prevent 
evaporation. 

An interesting account was given of the 
operations of the Messrs. Smith, market 
gardeners at Green Bay, Wisconsin. Mr. 
J. M. Smith, President of the Wisconsin 
State Horticultural Society, who cultivates 

thirteen acres of 
ground, has provided 
himself with a wind¬ 
mill and tanks, and 
irrigates when neces¬ 
sary. It requires one 
thousand baiTels of 
water to thoroughly 
saturate the thirteen 
acres. His sons, near 
by, use a steam-engine 
to elevate the water. 

Their outfit of engine, 
storage tank, distrib¬ 
uting pipe, and hose 
cost about five hun¬ 
dred dollars, and the 
engine is so much more 
reliable than a wind¬ 
mill, that Air. Smith’s 
son proposes to get 
one also. 

Windmills are now 
thickly dotted over the 
country, and many a 
gardener, by providing 
an elevated storage 
tank and a distributing 
pipe, could put his 
crops beyond the reach 
of drought. For grow¬ 
ing first-class Sti'aw- 
berries. Cauliflowers, 
Celery, and some other 
crops, a supply of 
water is an absolute 
necessity. 

L. B. Pierce. 

a 

THE PARRY STRAWBERRY. 

tempt to water a large market-garden or j 
beiTy field, even with a horse-sprinkler, ! 

is nearly out of the question; yet thou¬ 
sands of people over that portion of the 
United States where systematic irrigation 

is not generally necessary, feel at times 
the need of water to tide their more valu¬ 
able fruits and vegetables through tem¬ 

porary drought. 
At the last meeting of the AOssissippi 

Valley Hortieultm-al Society in Kansas City, 
this subject was discussed at length, and 

some valuable facts brought to light. I was 
especially interested in what was said in 
reference to what is called sub-irrigation. 

This consists in laying di'ain tiles beneath 
the rows, and conducting the water into 
these, instead of distributing it by surface 

ditches. Several gentlemen agreed that it 

only took one-tenth as much water in sub¬ 

irrigation as it did in surface irrigation. 
Porous two-inch drain tiles are laid six oi 

eight inches beneath the rows of Strawbei- 
ries or vegetables, which are two feet apait. 

Water is let into the pipes needed, and the 
joints being cemented, it gradually works 
out through the pores of the tile and is 
absorbed by the roots of the plants. One 
gentleman stated that he watered his flower¬ 
beds by sinking porous flower-pots among 

his plants, plugging up tho holes and filling 

EEVISED FEUIT NOMENOLATUEE. 

As a beginning to simiilify and condense 
the names of fruits as much as possible, 
according to the suggestions of President 
Marshall P. Wilder, the American Pomo- 
logical Society has in its latest catalogue 
made the following changes in the names of 
small fruits. The revised names will here¬ 
after bo used in The American Garden, 

and it is much to bo desii-ed that they will 

at once bo generally adopted. 

strawberries. 

jVcir A’amc. Old Name. 
Cumberland.Cumberland Triumph. 
Ilovey.Hove.v’s Seedling. 
Miner.Miner’s Great Prolilie. 
Monarch.Monarch of the West. 
Nciman.Nennan’s Prolific. 
Wilder.President Wilder. 
Wilson.Wilson’s Albany. 

RASPBERRIES. 

Fonteu.ay.Belle de Fontenay. 
Kenovett.Kenevott’s Giant. 
Orange.Brinckle’s Orange. 
PaUuau.Belle de Palluau. 

OCRRAKTS. 

Angers.Fertile d’Angers. 
Knight’s Bed.Knight’s Large Bed. 
Palluau.Fertile do Palluau. 
Vei’saillaiso.La Versaillaise. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Smith.Smith’s Improved. 
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DAISIES m THE CITY. 
Away from tlio soil tlint bore tlicni, 

Away from the waviag gross, 
Away from the winds tliat lusscd thoni, 

Down in the meadow pass, 
Away from the sun tliat gave them 

Theii’ hearts of yellowest gold, 
Away from the tears of heaven, 

And the love they nightly told. 

A UEdE PANSY. 

Our illustration shows ™ flower 

.1 ...r .me. It, 

of about sixteen feet each at«^ 

hundred feet. Galvanized pipe 

twice as much as the plain iron 

the pipe from, rusting, a heavy coat f S 
was applied to the outside; but • 
coal-tar, applied boiling hot, will b 

and more durable than paint. ** 

shape according 

perfection, hut its size we 
have never, seen 

Now, instead of burying the pin ■ 
gi-ound, I laid it on the surface an^ *'* 

the lengths together, thus forming ! 

pipe from a faucet in the kitehen h. equaled. flower pipe from a faucet in the kitchen tnti.'” - 
With the exceptmn ome^Bos^, 

Away from the song of the boboliult, 
Away from the song of the rain, 

Away from the song of the reaper’s scythe, 
As it sweeps through the golden grain, 

Away from the song of the whirring bee, 

As it seeks the purple Clover, 
Away from the song of the fanner’s lass, 

As she sings of her farmer-lover. 

Away from the smile of the summer sky,— 
Sweet recollections bringing; 

For in the shadow of these Nvalls, 
I hear the throstle singing; 

I SCO the face of nature glow 
With all her brilliant treasures. 

And I haunt the scenes of early years, 
And pursue my childhood’s idcasurcs. 

is so universally admired, and there 
good reason why a Pansy-bed should not be 

in every garden. To have beautiful Pansies 

next spring, the seed should he sown this 
month, and in September for early summei 

blooming. For those who really love Pansies, 

and will give them loving care, there is not 

the least difficulty in raising them. A partly 
shaded situation, but not under the cb-ip of 

is best for their full development. 
■ich loam, mixed with 

As soon as the 

trees. 
They require a deep, r 
a small portiou of sand 

And luy eyes are lilled with tears. 
When in ray easeraciit spjing, 

These raessengors from scented fields, 
And many hearts with sighing; 

And some, pcrluips, as I have caught 
From out their fragi^ance spreading. 

The incense, which the fairer flowers, 
In heavenly fields, are shedding. 

Hotv.um N. Folleu. 

SEASONABLE HTHTS. 

Mignonette.— This “Little Darling” 
—which is the meaning of its name — 
may be had in bloom the year round, 
and tvith comparatively little trouble. 
Seeds sown now in a bed of rich, deep 
and finely pulverized, rather sandy 
soil, will come up quickly and produce 
an abundance of deliciously fragrant 
flowers during the autumn months 
and, in sheltered situation.?, long after 
frosts have killed all tender vegeta¬ 
tion. The seeds should be covered 
lightly but packed very firmly. To 

grow Mignonette to perfection it is 
absolutely necessary to allow each 
sufficient room for development in 

direction. If sown broadcast, the . plants 
should be thinned out so as to stand at least 
SIX inches apart each way; if in drills these 
should be twelveinches apart, the seed sown 
very thinly, and the plants thinned out to six 
inches as least. 

ISienniah, plants that do not generally 
flower the first year, should be sown as soon 
as the seed is ripe, or the latter part of 

plant 
each 

August and in September, so that the plants - A-tiio pjants 

getstrongenough before the sotting in of win 
tor. Many of them may bo raised in the open 
^ound.like hardy annuals, and transplanted 
but choice kinds should be sown in pots or 
seed-pans. As they do not blossom the first 
year, they maybe thinned out or removed 
from the seed-beds as soon as they arc well 

rooted, and planted either into different parts 
of the garden or into a nursery bod, i„ rowa 
a foot or more apart; keep thorn clear of 
weeds by hoeing and stirring the earth or 

casionally, which will greatly promote theL' 
growth, and prepare them for transnlaui i. 
in the autumn or following springr ^ ^ 

A LARGE PANSY. 
(.VcUiiral size.) 

young plants aro large enough to bo han- 

llcd they Simula bo tr.au.splautod, ten or 
twelve inches apart each way, in a frame or 

•some sheltered position whoro they can bo 
slightly protectod during winter 

WATEEING SMALL GAEDENS. 

rubber hose is generally tho most avail 
able means for walevinr. . "■''ail- 

of modemte means”,r?'r"" 

fvely. AsasuBstitute;: 
have employed half-ind, iron . • f 

satlsfaelory results. From 
'•lie wator-iiijm . ,, - .. From 

111 tho street to the rear n,„i r 

the dislaucc is over throe ? 
bast year timro w,I«' ! , \ biet. 

entire growing season, when'7’ 

''lie garden needed water- hnt'‘n‘’”'’^'“" 
previous wo had no rain L ^ 
jveeks. During sueh dry ,d"’lM 
the gardon noedod water aim V 
, As a substitute for Im JT' <l-y. 

is a T-coupling, provided with a short’ • " 

of pipe, say six inches long, the ends of wf" 
are closed by an iron cap screwed on th 

of each short piece where there is a T* 

opening the faucet in the kitchen, water 

"ush in a minute to the farther’endof ft" 
garden. Now wo attach a hose, ten 

long, to any part of the pipe where there is 

J, and with thatanabundantsnpplyof 
can be directed to any part of the ground*' 

As soon as one part of the garden has been 
watered sufficiently, unscrew the short 

hose from tho T> screw on the iron 
cap, and caiTy the hose to tho next T 

remove the cap and screw on the hose’ 
and throw water fifty feet or more on 
both sides of the line of iron pipe. At 

tho close of the growing season, un¬ 
screw the lengths of iron pipe and 
store them under the floor of a ve¬ 

randa or in the garret until wanted 
another season. 

Iron pipe, couplings, Ls, joints, 
connections, Ts, and caps can be 
found in almost any city, and sub¬ 

serve just as satisfactory purpose as 
rubber hose, which would cost four 

times as much. More than this, rub¬ 

ber hose several hundred feet long is 

very inconvenient to handle; it will 
become bent, kinked, and often dam¬ 
aged in a short time, so that it will 
leak like a basket. But iron pipe can 
be unscrewed, placed in different 

directions, and may be allowed to 

remain where it is laid for several 

months without being damaged by 

tile weather. 
S. E. T. 

A PRETTY CARPETING PLANT. 

Tiaretla cordifolia. 

Ill rich, rocky woods from Maine to Wi 
cousin, northward, and southward along 

mountains, grows tliis pretty plant, whk' 
though perhaps unknown to all hut a vci 

tow of our readers, is thus praised hy t 

Oardnn of London: 
This elegant little plant used to pass iot 

curiosity gonorally, and wo did not tlui 
niiicli of it till wo happened to see a spsf' 

ling bunch of it in tho gai’dous of Munstea 

I’horo tho offoct of its little, graceful, striug 
shoots and woll-foriiiod leaves was cxccHe" 
as it grow on a broken, reeky hauk. ^ B®'' 

an good in form, so froo in its spih®® ' 
liloom, and so easily grown and inoreii®® 

I'horo is soniothing in tho plant like'y 
assist, in more ways than one, tasteful ( 

lienors wlio aro Booking intorosting aud P'"® 

plants for qniot coniors and for “oai’P® 
II is oasy to iinagino various clrouiustaD 

in which its dulioato growth would he''* 

weleoino, eithor alone or bouoath a 

l.'Older growth. 
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ORNAMENTAL GOURDS. 

The garden plants most gonoi-iilly grown 

under this name are botanically Oit'cumis or 

CiiourUta, the latter genus comprising tlio 

true Gourds. 

While the foliage of the larger kinds is 

coarse and Squash-like, many of the sinallor 

species are of delicate growth and arc vory 

ornamental. The dowers of all aro yollow 

or white and last in perfection only a few 

hours. All are trailing or climhing annuals 

remarkable for luxuriant and rapid growth, 

and thus aro vory useful for covering trellises 

fences, stumps, or any unsightly object. 

The fruit, the variety 

of which our illustration 

gives a good idea, is of 

many shapes; in some 

species of great size, in 

others very small, in col¬ 

or bright-yellow, green, 

white or variqgated, as 

the case may be, and is 

in all the species very 

freely produced. 
The seeds should bo 

planted where they are 
to grow, after the ground 
has become warm, in rich 

soil, and if a season of 
drought comes during the 

summer they should be 

liberally watered. 
The growth of a Gourd 

is proverbial, and the 

plants will soon cover 

any object near them, 

and by midsummer will 

begin to set fruit. The 
first frost kills the plants, 

but seldom before they 
have ripened an abund¬ 

ance of seed. The fruits 

of most species have a 

very hard shell and may 

be preserved for win¬ 

ter ornaments until they 

grow very dry, when the 

bright colors and mark¬ 

ings fade. 
Of Cucimis some of the 

best are C. flexuosus, the 

Snake Cucumber; C. dip- 

saceus, with teasel-like 

fruit; C. Grossularia, or 

Gooseberry fruited ; C. 

medtdliferus,- with showy 
thorny orange - scarlet 

fruit, and Melochito, 

bright orange. 
The small fruited Cti- 

ourUtce are the egg- 

shaped, Orange, Pear, 

and Lemon; those with 

large fruit are the club, 
sugar-trough, turban, and 

others, but except for . _ 
curiosity those latter are not very desira e. 

An allied genus is the Tricosanthes, w ic 

we also illustrate, which is very ornamen a 

both in flower and fruit. If planted in 
warm situation it will ripen its cmious rm 

out-of-doors, but if one has a spare ra ei m 
the greenhouse it can be most advan a^ 

ously occupied by this plant doling 

summer. , 
The culture is only to plant the see 

train the plant. It will gi'ow thirty ee 

season, every day give an abundance 

tiir ami 
o^lm. fruit which 

IS often throe foot in longth, and which 

cl ang s when r,po to bright orange-scarlet. 
I lie best species is T. col„brina, but T. 
(nuiuina is ornainontal. 

Noarl^y related to the Gourds is the well- 
known Balsam Apple (Momordica), a slender 
climber with delicate foliage. To grow it in 

perfection the seeds should be started in 

pots and the plants turned out, without 
breaking the ball of earth, into the border in 
early .Tune. It should have a sunny exposure 
and rich, moist .soil. Though the foliage is 

ORNAMENTAL GOURDS, 

handsome and the yellow flowers very pretty, 

the fruit is the remarkable part of the plant, 

this when ripe is bright-orange color, and 

splits, turns back like a Tm-k’s Cap Lily, show- 
ii the rich scarlet seeds. The species are 

M. balsamina and charantia, known as e 
Balsam Apple and Pear ivia reference to 
supposed curative properties. Eithei is 

worth growing and is very “ 
trained over trellises or arbors they will soon 

cover them and afford dense shade. 

WET PLANTS DIE IN GARDENS. 

To enumerate and describe all the various 
causes from which plants die would require 
a good-sized book. Those even which are 
ever active in the best managed as well as 
in neglected gardens are not few in number, 
and are pointedly summed up in the following 
by a correspondent of Gardening llluelrated : 

Jleeause most plants in a state of nature 
grow amongst other vegetation, and their 
roots are in a more even temperature and 

more equal state of moisture than they are 
in pots and borders. 

JJecaiise when a plant has finished growing 

in a garden it is gener¬ 
ally cut down before the 

leaves and stems have 
finished their services to 
the plant, which starts 
for its next growth with 
less vigor in consequence. 

Because the natural 
food of plants is the 
rooted jiroduet of de¬ 
caying vegetation — leaf- 
mold, of which plants 
grown in ordinary gar¬ 
den borders receive but 
very scanty supplies. 

Because garden borders 
are kept swept and gar¬ 
nished during winter, and 
the plants consequently 
lose the protection of 
their own dead leaves and 
stems, as well as of other 
dead leaves which the 
wind gathers about their 

crowns. 
Because this tidying 

up of all decayed leaves 
causes all vermin, slugs, 
snails, wood-lice, etc., to 
lay their eggs and con¬ 
gregate about the crowns 
of the plants as the only 
place where they can find 
food and protection, and 
where they devour the 
shoots and buds in win¬ 
ter and spring as fast as 
they appear, and kill the 

plants. 
Because garden borders 

are hoed, dug, forked 
over, and tidied up at all 
seasons, causing a con¬ 
tinual tearing, woimding, 
and desti-uction of the 
growing roots of plants. 

Half the growing energy 
and life of the plants is 
in the tips of the young 
rootlets, and the loss of 
these is like the loss of 
nerve force and blood to 

a human being. 

AQUILEGIA OfflRULEA JAMESII. 

The plant described under this name in 

a former issue had, as we have learned 
since, previously been named Aqiitegia 

cmrulea alba, which name should, therefore, 
have the right of priority; and, although this 
name may sound somewhat inconsistent, it 

is not more so than that of a White ac 
berry,” one being as much a reality as the 

other. 
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AND 
greenhouse. 

PLANTS FOB 'WINTEE BLOOMINa. 

Alost of the usual mnter-blooming plants 
are now growing in the open garden, whei e, 
by pinching, keeping clean, and giving or le 
eeiving plenty of water, they are stocky an 

healthy. 
People who do not have greenhouses 

nothing but their windows to depend on for 
their winter blossoms — had better begin to 
lift and pot their plants early, in oi’der to 
have them well rooted and established in the 
pots while the weather is yet warm and 
favorable. Such plants bloom better and 
sooner than poorly rooted ones. See to it 
that all plants are properly cleaned and free 
from mealy bugs, red-spider, and scale. 
These insects increase immensely on indoor 
plants. Have soil and clean pots ready, and 
as soon as you pot a plant, if it needs it, 
stake and tie it. 

CAKNATIOSS. 

Cease pinching these. If you have cut off 
the flower-shoots that, appeared during the 
summer your plants should now be nice and 
stocky; but do not pot them till September. 

BOtrVAEDIAS. 

These blossom well out-of-doors, but at the 
expense of the indoor winter crop. Lift and 
pot them this month, or early next, and get 
them well rooted before cold weather sets in. 
They are tender, and unless carefully handled 
in lifting, wilt badly. 

POIXSETTIAS. 

These delight in warm sunshine, and like 
to be plunged out-of-doors in the summer, 
but not planted out, as they lift poorly. 
From the time they start into gi-owth in 
spring till they bloom in muter, they require 
to be kept warm and supplied with water. 
After they have finished bloomiug they 
should be kept dry. If we keep them outside 
in fall, during the cool nights of September 
or October, they will lose some of their 
leaves and become considerably enervated. 

CACTUSES. 

Do not let these stay out in cold or wet 
weather. As soon as the evenings get damp 
and chilly lift and pot the Cactuses, and 
place them on the piazza, or other dry, airv 
place. ■" J 

PUCUSIAS 

that have been pot giawn should be kept at 
rest. Summer-raised cuttings and winter- 
bloonung sorts keep growing. 

gloxinias. 

Don’t excite them to ginw till after they 
have had four months’ solid rest. If you have 
grown them in pots, keep them quite dry • if 
planted out in cold frames (I gxnw most of 
mine in frames, and get better growth and 
more flowers than from pot plantsl kpr.,, 
them a little dry as soon as they show signs 
of decay, and afterward quite drv • fh 

;;; 
flat boxes in earth or sand. 

CYCLAMENS, 

either planted out or in pots, will now have 
begun to make roots, then repot them. DoTt 

and 

the AMERICA^ 

soil; turfy loam 

CINEKABIAS. 

them up and treat each pot them 
plant. H you have raised seedh' g ’ P 
before they get pot-bound. Kejj 

cool as possible and faintly 
shine, and give them plenty of w 

CAliCEOLARlAS. 

von would Cinerarias, 

Ubo 

Treat seedlings as - , 
but be more careful in keeping them cool 

If luider glass,-frame or gi-een- 

thein as near the glass as 
and clean, 
house,—keep 

possible. 
ClIINESE PltlJIEOSES 

love to gi'ow in a cool, lightly shaded, cold 
frame. Repot them as they need it; do not 

let them get dry; keep them close to the glass 
and clean, and give them plenty of room. 

For yielding cut flowers the double ones are 

best; the blooms of the single ones drop so 

soon. 
CALLAS. 

No matter whether your plants have been 
set out in the garden or laid on their sides to 
dry up and rest during the summer, yon had 
better repot them and get them well rooted 

before cold weather comes, and thus insure 
early blossoms. They like an open, rich, 
turfy soil, and when growing freely a great 
deal of water. 

HELIOTROPES. 

Old plants lifted early and potted bloom 
well in spring; and plants raised from cut¬ 
tings in summer and kept growing in 23ots 
also afford winter flowers. Of course the 
plants we lift in September or October may 
keep up and mature the buds they are show¬ 
ing at the time ; but then they are apt to cease 
gi-owing till they have filled their pots with 
roots. 

nasturtiujis (Tropwolnm Lobbii) 

should be prepared for winter work. Raise 
young plants from seeds or cuttings, and 

^ow them in pots out-of-doors. From the 
time hey are a foot high they are in bloom 
and keep blooming as long as they live’ 

They are excellent window plants for winter. 

heoonias 

of the fuchsioUks and incarnm,, 

planted out, may bo left "S .bTf"’ '' 
month yet. They lift well and bln 
ously. ’ “ bloom copi- 

Cut off all) 
VIOLETS. 

than old ones. Ho,! ^ 

I’ANSIKS. 

Whore 

bo apt to got any munborof 
lot, plant them ii, cold rmi, "• 
Pl-me out-of-doors, as 

young Lettuces, to kocp ovorw'''*, 

youoansotontiubols 
OM'ly next spring. ’ or framos 

l'’AbOONE„. 

OAEE OP &EEAirnnjg_ 

It is altogether useless to ' I 
Geranium plants, whieh have ‘listl 

summer in the open air, will if all I 
aud potted, continue to bloom’ aji 

during the winter season also If 'veil'] 

are wanted for winter flowering 

be specially grown during summer i , 

it is not yet too late to prepare a f “ 
for that purpose. It plants have 

.specially reserved, a few should ' 

up immediately and potted, care hei '* 

to select the most compact and 
formed specimens. P^vfectljr 

In potting, select porous or sott- 

pots, proportionate to the size of the 

and place in the bottom of each at 1 ^ 

inch of broken pots, in order to ins!!*** 

feet drainage. Keep the plants in the ! T 
of tlie pots, and firm the soil well a 

their roots. When the plants are 

water thoroughly, and place in a shady > 
nation for a week or ten days, after 

time they should be exposed to the ° 

Have them well supplied with water ati 
remove all flower-buds until it is time t 

bring them inside, ivhich will he on the an- 

proach of cool weather. Give them a light 
sunny situation, and an average temperature 

of .55°. Do not crowd the plants, and turn 
them occasionally, so as to develop an even 
symmetrical shape. ’ 

The most suitable compost for Geraniums 

is a mi.x:turo of two-thirds well-rotted sods 

from an old pasture ; one-third well-decayed 
manure, aud a fair sprinkling of bone-dust 
thoroughly mixed and pulverized before 

using. Water should be given as often as 

necessary, care being taken to give an ample 

supiily, and when the pots become filled with 

roots, liquid manm’e water should be given 

twice a week. One ounce of guano, dissolved 

in two gallons of water, will be a proper pro¬ 

portion for this purpose. 

When large specimens are desired the 
plants should be I’epotted as often as the 

pots become flllecl with roots, or until they 
have I'eaehedthe desired size, when they can 

be treated as above advised. 
There are so many good varieties in culti¬ 

vation tliat most amateur’s find it qnite dii- 
cult to make a selection of the most distinct 
so for tlieir benefit I enumerate twelve double 
and twelve single flowering viu’ietics, all cf 

which may bo relied upon as first-class: 
Double.—./os. Y. Murkland, Heroine, Hrs- 

A'. G. JJillj M<try Occriiig, Pocabontas, Aia 

f'ick, ,/. If. Kli])jmrl, J. P. Kirlland, diehejO 

UrcU, Hislioi) ll’ood, Am Gray, and Golden 
Pawn. 

Single.—Clement lioKtard, Master Cliristinei 

dean Sisley, 11'. C. Bryant, Mary TR 
Mow Life, Kvoniny Star, Mrs. Windsor, > 

Gordon, Progress, Cygnet, aud Aiirore. 

Chas. E. 

BOSES, ‘ 

‘‘ Hybrids,” for blooming in po*'®! 
bo thoroughly woll ostablisliodin pot® . 

I’all, iiiul not afterward excited in 

lorciiig tiino. Hut “'roas”may 
oithov 

y r 
Ki’owii all along in pots, or planto't o> 

aininuor, and lifted and potted in 
tor whiter use. But pot Roses shou > 

c.fcilod iid;o blooming growtli unlo®® 
pots are well filled with Jroalthy rootS' 
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hibiscus. 

In this extensive genus are comprised 

annuals, herbaceous perennials, hardy and 
tender shrubs, and small trees. Among tlio 

annuals, H. csckIciiUis, the Okra or Gombo 
of our kitchen gardens, is one of the host 

known. Jf, the indigenous Swamp 
Kose-Mallow. is prominent among the herba¬ 

ceous perennials, and H. Syriaeus-, the AUhroa 
of our gardens, as a hardy shrub. 

if. rosa-sinensis, both the 

single and double forms, 

bear very showy flowers, 

and belong to our most val- 

lied greenhouse shrubs, as 

they are of the easiest cul¬ 

ture, and thrive under a de¬ 

gree of neglect that would 

prove disastrous to most 

other plants. They bear 

pruning well, and large 
specimens, when cut back 

severely, will bloom pro¬ 

fusely. 
Our illustration shows a 

most remarkable new form. 

Hibiscus sciiisopetalus, wliich 

has lately been introduced 
to cultivation, and is de¬ 

scribed as follows : “ This V./.. 
plant is regarded by the 
authorities as a variety of 

the well-known H. rosa- 

sinensis, but it is so remark¬ 
ably distinct in general ap¬ 

pearance that few ordinary 

observers would consider it 

so nearly related to that 

species. The flowers are 
pendulous, on slender pe¬ 

duncles, the petals being 
deeply cut, or lacinated, 
somewhat in the style of 

the Clarkias. The united 

filaments of the stamens 
closely sm-round the style, 

and the latter projects about 

two inches beyond the co¬ 
rolla, terminating in five di¬ 
visions. The color of the petals is a brilliant 

orange red; and although the fiowers, like 

Lamb. It was exhibited at one of the Koyal 
Horticultural Society’s meetings, and was 
honored with a first class certificate. It re- 
(piiros similar oulturo to that of its congener.” 

&EEENH0U8ES FOE AMATEUE USE. 

With every year the number of grocn- 

housos and conservatories increases percep¬ 
tibly, so that already comparatively few 

\ 

.double hibiscus. 

ore of short dura- 
those of other Hibisousos, a 

tion, yet the plant as bot tropical 

interesting. It is a Rev. J. A. 
Africa, where it was foundby^^^^^^^^^^ 

HIBISCUS SCHIZOPETALUS. 

country places are foimd without some j 
structure for the preservation and cultivation 

of plants during winter. 
Those contemplating the 
construction or i-emodel- 

ing of plant houses shoidd 
now complete their plans 
so as to have everything 
in readiness when their 
tender plants require shel¬ 
ter. The following, fi'om 

the pi'ize essay of the Mas¬ 
sachusetts Horticultural So¬ 

ciety, by Mr. William P. 
Philbriek, is full of excel¬ 
lent practical suggestions 

and advice, well worth the 
careful consideration of 
those interested in tliis 

subject. 
The essayist supposed 

the wants of the average 
amateur to be a variety 
of flowering plants, some 
stock of bedding plants 

for use in the garden in 
summer, and conveniences for propagation. 

Some of his plants will be tropical, others 

more or less hardy; some will delight in 
abundant sunshine, others will floui-ish bet- 

tor in partial shade. These demands can 
be satisfied most efficiently and attractively 
by a span-roofed house. The south side 
will suit the flowering plants and the north 

side the Ferns, and the latter will also 
bo the place for the cutting-bench. There 
will be no imsightly north wall, as in a 
'• lean-to ” house, and by curving the raf¬ 

ters an ornamental appearance can be giv¬ 
en to the house. It should bo partitioned 

into three or, better, four 
compartments. Two will 
face the sun; the one near¬ 
est the fire will be for trop¬ 
ical and the other for hardier 
plants; the former should 
have a temperature of 60° 
at night, while the hardy 
plants will do better with 
40° to 4.0°. Both will need 
abundant air, and therefore 
must be provided avith am¬ 
ple ventilators. The com- 

- partments on the north side 
will be for plants which 
flourish best in diffused 
light. ■ J"." . - 

The house may be built 
twenty feet wide, and as 
long as the needs of the 
owner require. The south 
side should have upright 
sashes three feet from the 
ground, for ventilation. 
From the plate to which 
these sashes are hung spring 
the i-afters, rising to a ridge 
nine feet high and eleven 
and a half feet from the 

front of the house, giving a 
length to the rafters of about 
thirteen and a half feet. The 
northern eompai'tment will 
be eight feet' wide, with 
rafters ten feet long, spring¬ 
ing from a sill laid on a con¬ 
crete wall three feet high. 
This plan gives a steeper 
pitch to the north sides so 

as to prevent snow from lodging. The glass 
should be double thick, ten inches by twelve. 

l/'-l 

SINGLE' HIBISCUS. 

bedded in putty. Ventilating sashes three 
feet square will be needed every six feet 
along the I’idge on both sides, and a row of 

posts midway of the rafters. 
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FOBMATION AHD MANAGEMEITT OF LA WES- 

A smooth, velvety lawn should, at this 
season, form the most attractive and cheer¬ 

ful feature of every counti’y home j hut un¬ 
fortunately there are a great many country 
residents to be found who are far fi'ora 
priding themselves about the beauty of their 
la^vns. Immense sums of money are an¬ 
nually spent to but little piu'pose, simply 
because the owners expect impossibilities 
and do not give sufficient time for prepara¬ 

tion. 
“I shall have a good lawn next year, if it 

takes- all summer,” said a friend, the other 
day, who had made several ineffectual at¬ 
tempts in this direction. “You will be more 
successful if you take all this summer and 
fall,” was om- reply, and as there are, no 
doubt, many others among our readers in a 
similar situation, we give below some of the 
very appropriate remarks of our coiuespond- 
ent. All'. Chas. E. Parnell, before the New 
York Horticultural Society: 

In forming a new lawn, the work should 
not be too hastily and imperfectly done, as 
this will prove to be a serious mistake, and 
one that cannot be rectified afterward. In 
th'e first place we must see that our groimds 
have the desired grade, and that they are 
thoroughly and properly drained, and in the 
condition necessary to produce a good crop 
of vegetables; if so, they -will produce good 
la-wns. 

The preparation of the ground is best done 
in the fall, so that it can become well settled 
by the time we.are ready to sow the seed in 
the spring. Prepare the groiuid by giving a 
hea-vy dressing of well decomposed stable 
manure, and work it in well by plowing thor¬ 
oughly. A subsoil plow should follow the 
common plow. Then harrow thoroughly, 
and finish by leveling the whole as neatly as- 
possible. As soon as the weather becomes 
settled in the spring, apply to each acre from 
five to six hundred pounds of bone-dust; 
harrow it in thoroughly, and be careful to 
have a good surface soil of from eight to ten 
inches in depth throughout the entire ground, 
and finish by having the surface as finely 
pulverized as possible, removing all sticks, 
stones, etc. 

The ground being properly prepared, the 
next consideration is the sowing of the seed. 
This should be done as early in the spring as 
practicable, choosing a calm day. The sow¬ 
ing should be carefully done, in order to dis¬ 
tribute the seeds equally over the entire 
surface, and not in spots, as this looks bad 
and IS not creditable to the sower. Sow 
thickly at the rate of from four to five bushels 

to the acre, and rake the seeds slightly in. 
Give, if possible, a sprinkling of soot or wood 
ashes, in order to render the seed distaste- 

thoroughly. 
What varieties of grass to sow in order to 

obtain a satisfactory result is really a serious 
question. I have no hesitation in saying: 
oow pJuae or Blue grass-only. 

In advocating the sowing of .June gi-ass 
pure and simple, I am aware that I am tread’ 
Jug on dangerous ground, for I know that 
many will differ with me. I admit that the 
-June grass will not form a lawn quite as 

mixtures known as lawn 

or in partial shades, an j fj-gm 

drought, when retain 

rverdui-etothelast. Howevei^ some 

insist upon haidng a mixture; 
a very good one can be made by addi g 
pounds of sweet vernal grass and one pound 

white Clover to four bushels of June of 
grass. ■. 

About the middle of Juno our lawn will be 
looking pretty green ; but among the young 
grass a great many weeds will bo noticed, 
and the temptation to remove them will be 
very strong; but don’t do it, for, depend 
upon it, any attempt at their removal at this 

time will do more hurt than good. About 
the first of July our lawn will be ready to be 
mowed; but we must not cut too low, and the 
eliiipings should be permitted to remain, in 
order to protect the young and tender roots. 
After mowing, roll thoroughly; and after 
this, mow weekly, if necessary, until the 
grass ceases to grow. In the autumn the 
annual weeds will have disappeared, and the 
perennial ones can be cut out with a stout 
knife. 

It often happens that it is very incon¬ 
venient to prepare new- lawns, and in such 
cases we must try to restore the old. In 
order to do this properly, we must commence 
in the autumn. First fill up all inequalities 
by carefully lifting the sod, filling in and 
replacing it. At the same time, remove all 
perennial weeds, and then give a good dress¬ 
ing of stable manure. As soon as the 
-n-eather becomes settled in the spring, the 
manure should be removed. Then rake 
thoroughly, using a good iron rake, and be 
particular to remove all dead grass, moss, 
etc. When this is done, give a good dressing 
of bone-dust and sowgi-ass-seed as for a new 
lawn. Roll well, and as soon as the grass is 

long enough, mow weekly throughout the sea¬ 
son, excepting in seasons of severe ch-ought. 
It seems almost superfluous to remark that 
mowing should always be done with a lawn- 
mower in preference to the scythe. The 
work IS thus more quickly accomplished, to 
say nothing of its neater and more attractive 
appearance when finished. 

Moles are sometimes very annoying. The 

only remedy for these pests consists in the 
proper use of a good trap. 

Sodding, at the best,is slow and e.xponsivc 
work, and, unless for places of very small ox 
ent, I would not advise tho use of sods In 

lorming new lawns, however il iu ^ 

as heavy rains might wash aw,.v ii ^ ’ 

Jorethoseedhiistadrir^^^^^^^^ 
clear sod can bo used for this , ^ 
being taken to firm it wo , ;; 
the spado. back of 

In seasons of severe dronibu 

to watering; but unless one harayT’''' 
dant supply of water and thn 
fficilitios for doing the work Ihr 

better not to make the alloin 7'V'^’ 
thing short of thorough waterii’ 

>nore hurt than good. If the ^ 

to, and tho clippings ,,1/ b nly uttondod »n. t 
apprehended. “‘ought nood bo 

PLANTING FOEESTS. 

A writer in the American Journal 
estnj, in pointing out the requisites f 
eess in stocking artificial forests \ 

two very important essentials’ 

thorough preparation of the soiraT^'^’ 

selection of healthy and vigorous **1 

Prairie and other land is to be ve ^ 

- ighly plowed, andharrowed andreha^*^'*®^' 7- I’onarrft 
till reduced to a complete state of ppi^ 

tion. It will do no harm to plant the 

thus prepared for one season with (j 

Potatoes, in order to continue and perfH 
condition. 

The yoiiiig trees before setting out sh 

be well examined, the writer assert" 
no doubt with truth, that a very large 

centage of all the forest trees planted on^th' 
north-western prairies are practically de I 

before they are set out. This is especiafl! 
true of Evergi-eens, .and the trouble is ag®^ 

vated by the fact that many planters do not 
know a dead Evergreen from a live one, and 
set out much stuff which is only fit for the 
brush-heap. 

This remark will apply to other than forest 
planting, judging fi-om the large number of 

dead Evergreen trees all through the country 

ivithin a few months after transplanting. 
There is a great deficiency in the proper and 
intelligent care of young trees, from the 
moment they are lifted from the nursery row 

till well and properly fixed in a fine mellow 
soil where they are to remain; and the rem¬ 

edy appears to be line upon line until owners 
and their employds understand that trees are 
to be treated with a care equal to that given 
to young animals, and that they cannot be 

thrown about and exposed to the air at the 
roots with impunity. 

No planter should value himself on his 
skill until he can take up and set out a 
thousand or even ten thousand young trees 

without a single lost one, for if all have a 
good and equal chance none will die. 

! BEAUTIFUL MAPLES. 

[ Two new varieties of the Norway_r 
; have recently- been introduced from Ger- 
! many, and promise to become important 

acquisitions. Both have the vigorous, ele¬ 
gant, clean gi-owth for wliich the type is so 
justly esteemed. Jlfr. W. C, Barry describes 
them as follows: 

.-leer Schwcdlerii has bronzed purple leaves, 

which apiioar to tho best advantage during 

the spring-time and early summer. As tho 
season advances, tho loaves change to a 

duller sluido, which is loss attractive. 
ill tills respect it differs little from purple- 

leaved (roes goneviilly, as they all lose their 
ricliost tints during tho hot suinnior days. 

A. Bmtcnhaehi is of quite roeont introdne- 

i'oii, and ivhilo its folingo lacks tho richness 

and bi-illiancy of color for which .1. 
lerii. is noted, its puvplo shade is more en- 
dui-iiijr m„] iiists till late in llio season. 

A. horbonjn is also quite now, but it 
“ot dilVor oiioiigh from tho old vnrioty, - • 

'lissnci 111)1, to 1)0 of much value. The laW"' 

is a rui-o and haudsomo variety, iH“i 

always boon scarce, owing to tho 
'vhicli nursorymoii oxporioncod in ohtiim‘“b 

salable specimens, its growtli boing idwaj® 
more or loss erookod. J,orbc)'gn soouis to ® 

ii bettor grower, and as it can bo propngs-i’® 

more successfully it may displace dii>soc^' 
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OINNAMON CULTURE IN CEYLON. 

About 1770 Do Coko coucoivocl tho happy 
idea, iu opposition to tho uuivoraal projudieo 

in favor of wild-growing Cinnamon, of at¬ 

tempting tho cultivation of tho troo in Coylon. 
This project was carried out under Governors 

Falck andVander Grail with extraordinary 
success, so that tho Dutch were able, inde¬ 

pendently of tho Idngdom of Kandy, to fur¬ 

nish about four hundred thousand pounds of 
Cinnamon annually, theroby supplying the 

entire European demand. In fact, they com¬ 
pletely ruled the trade, and would oven burn 

the Cinnamon iu Holland lost its unusual 
abundance should reduce the price. 

So determined were the Dutch to retain 
the monopoly iu the produce of Cinnamon 

that the plants were limited to a certain 

number, and all above that number destroyed, 
besides which large quantities of Ciunamou, 
after having been prepared for market, were 

frequently tlirowu into tlie sea or burnt. It 
is recorded that on the 10th of June, 1700, 

an enormous quantity of Cinnamon was 
wantonly destroyed near the Admiralty at 
Amsterdam. It was valued at eiglit millions 

of livres, and an equal quantity was burnt 
on the ensuing day. Tho air was perfumed 

with this incense; the essential oils, freed 
from their confinement, distilled over, mix¬ 

ing in one spicy stream, which flowed at the 

feet of the spectators; but no person was 
suffered to collect any of this, nor on pain of 

heavy punishment to rescue the smallest 
quantity of the spice from the wasting 

element. 
When Ceylon came into the hands of the 

English in 1796, the Cinnamon trade became 

a monopoly of the English East India Com¬ 
pany, and it was not till 1833 that this 

monopoly was finally abolished, and the 
Cinnamon trade passed into the hands of 

merchants and private cultivators. 
Avery heavy duty, to the extent of a third 

or half its value, was imposed upon Cinna¬ 

mon up to within so recent a date as 1853. 

At the present time by far the largest pro¬ 

portion, as well as the finest quality, is 
obtained from Ceylon, where extensive plan¬ 

tations exist. 
The Cinnamon-tree, which is very variable 

in fonn and size, is known to botanists as 
Oinnamomum eeylanicimf It is very gener¬ 

ally distributed in the Ceylon forests up to 
an elevation of from 3000 to 7000 feet. 
The best quality bark,is obtained from a 
particular variety, or cultivated form, bear¬ 

ing large, irregular leaves. The barks, how¬ 

ever, of all the forms are very similar in 
appearance, and have the same characteristic 
odor, so that it is sometimes impossrble to 

distinguish the best trees fr'om appearance 
alone. It is- not uncommon, indeed, for t e 
Cinnamon peelers, when collecting bark from 

uncultivated plants, to taste a small portron 
before commencing operatiorrs, and to pass 

over some trees as unfit for their purpose. 
On the south-west coast of Ceylon, on a s rrp 
of country some twelve or fifteen miles broad, 

between Negumbo, Colombo,, and a ma, 

the best quality of Cinnamon is fm'n up o 

an elevation of 1500 feet. 
Sir Emerson Teiment states tha e ve 

principal gardens in the abovd distrrc^ were 

each froni fifteen to twenty miles inorreum 

tereuco. Owing, however, to tho enormous 
oxteiit of Cofibc cultivation, up to within the | 
list few years, many of tho Cinnamon gardens I 

lavo given place to Coffee, which has since , 

been so seriously devastated by the llcmilcia \ 
msidtnx, that Coffec-phinting has in many : 
plantations boon itself abandoned. ! 

Tho management of the Cinnamon planta- ! 
tion has been described 

the Oak coppice in England. The jilants are 
pruned to prevent their becoming trees, so 
that several shoots spring up, four or five of 
which are allowed to grow for a year or two. 

At this period tho grayish-green bark begins 
to change color, and to assume a brownish 
tint. As the shoots arrive at tho proper 
state of maturity, at which time they are 
usually from six to ten feet high, and from 
half an inch to two inches tiiick, they are cut 

down with a long-handled hatchet-shaped 
knife, known as a caliy. The leaves are then 
stripped ofl’, and the bark slightly tiimmed 

of irregularities, the trimmings being sold as 
Cinnamon chips. It is next cut through at 
distances of about a foot, and cut down also 
longitudinally; it is then very easily removed 
by insertinga smal 1 sickle-shaped knife,called 
a mama, between the bark and tho wood. 

After removal the pieces of bark are care¬ 
fully put one into another and tied together 

in bundles. In this state they are loft for 
twenty-four hours or longer, a kind of fer¬ 
mentation taking place which helps the re¬ 
moval of the outer bark. To effect this, each 
piece of the bark is separately placed on a 
stick of wood convex on one side, and by 
carefully scraping with a knife, the outer and 
middle layers arc removed. At the expira¬ 
tion of a few hours the smaller quills are 
placed within the larger, and the bark emding 
round forms a sort of solid stick, generally 
about forty inches long. These sticks are 
kept for a day in the shade to dry, and 
then placed on wicker trays for final drying 
in the sun, and when thoroughly dried are 
made iuto bundles, each weighing about 
thirty pounds. 

Notwithstanding that the Cinnamon j)lan't 
has been introduced iuto India, Java, China, 
Senegal, Brazil, West Indies, and other parts 
of the world, the bark imported from these 
places is deficient in aromatic qualities, aud 
Ceylon Cinnamon still holds its own as the 
very best quality brought into the market.— 
London Gi-ajjhic. 

SAND-BINDING PLANTS IN INDIA. 

In his report to the Government Revenue 
Department, Dr. Bidie states that the plants 
formerly employed near Madras were chiefly 
the Goat’s-foot Creeper, Ipomaia pcs-caprai, 
and the spiny, pink-like grass, Spinifex. 

sq^tCarrosus. Lately, however, extensive plan¬ 
tations of Casnarlna muricata have been 
made with decided success. This tree. Dr. 
Bidie says, exists now for many miles along 
the • coast north and south of Madi’as, and 
has greatly improved tho appearance of 
what was before a sun-beaten, sandy waste. 
There can bo no doubt, also, that the plan¬ 
tations have rendered the fields behind them 
more valuable for affording shelter, and in 
some eases have permitted land to be brought 
under cultivation which would otherwise 

have remained in a waste state. 
The Casnarina is a very hardy plant near 

the sea, and will gi'OW down ,to high-water 
mark even amongst loose sand. The secret 

of its flourishing in such situations is duo to 
tho fact that the subsoil water is always near 
tho surface, and that the sand, although 
apparently barren, isgenerally largely mixed 
with decayed organic matter. When the 
trees in a Casnarina plantation are left un- 

prunod, they throw out decumbent horizontal 
branches, which develop roots, and thus fix 

as similar to that of i tlio sand. If the trees are cut, these rootimr 
A rni. .1, If 1 f ..® 

branches, when left intact, throw up shoots 
and thus the forest is naturally renewed. In 
the shade of an established Casnarina plan¬ 
tation the gi’ound is littered with the minute 
twigs shed by the trees, and this top-dressing, 
if left undisturbed, shortly decays and fi-ueti- 
fies the soil. The importance of the Casna¬ 
rina in the reclamation of waste sandy tracts 
on the Indian coast can hardly be overesti¬ 
mated. 

A GREEK OLIVE-OIL FACTORY. 

From the churches our host took us to 
inspect an olive-oil factory, of which there 
are several in Pyi'ghi, so that the stream 
which waters the village is brown with 
olive-juice, like water tinged by peat in an 
Irish bog. Here they use no machinery or 
modern appliances in pressing the oil,— 
merely the old primitive wooden press. 
Women, or sometimes mules, walk round 
and round, revolving a wheel which crushes 
the Olives; in this condition they put them 
into sacks, and then into that “ black-faced 
heifer w’hich devours oak-wood,” as the 
Chiotes, in their figurative way, are wont to 
describe their ovens. The sacks are then 
placed one over the other iu the press, and 
two men turn a post which pulls a rope, 
which drags a stick, which tightens the 
press, aud the oil oozes into the receptacle 
prepared for it, with water iiiside. The oil 
and water, of eom'se, do not amalgamate, 
the di'egs sink to the bottom, and the pure 
oil flows iuto jars prepared for it. 

It is impossible to realize the affection 
lieople have for Olives iu a purely olive-giow- 
ing country. “ An Olive with a kernel gives 
a boot to a man,” is a time adage with them. 
It is the principal fattening and sustaining 
food in a eoimtry where hardly any meat is 
eaten. It takes the place of the Potato in 
Ireland, and on the Olive crop depends the 
welfare of many. An olive-yard is presented 
to the church by way of glebe, and the peas¬ 
ants collect on a stated day to gather these 
sacred Olives, which they buy from the 
ehm-ch, and always at the highest market 
value.— Macmillan^s Magazine, 

GARDENRRS IN FRANCE. 

A correspondent of Der Gartenfreimd gives 
a sketch of the mode of life of a journeyman 
gardener in Fi'anoe, from personal experi¬ 
ence. According to the writer’s experience, 
the position of an under-gardener in a pri¬ 
vate establishment in Prance is a most 
unenviable one. In the first place, it is 

compulsory to w'ear the blue linen blouse, 
small clothes, apron, and cap, and to intro¬ 
duce one’s feet into sabots, which are far 
more ungainly and incomparably more noisy 
than boots. On the other hand, one has the 
benefit of enjoying more fresh air in France 
than elsewhere, for the hours are from fom, 
or, at the latest, five in the morning until 
late in the evening. Further .there is no 
distinction between a professional gardener 
and a common laborer. 



THE INTEENATIONAL EXHIBITIOIT OP 

peuits ahd plants. 

The Hortioultviral Department of the 
World's Exposition atNewOvleans,to be held 

next .dnter, im. oow been ^1/ 
and placed under the direction of Mr. Paike 

Earl of Dlinois, Hon. P. J. 
Georgia, and Charles W. Garfield of Michi¬ 

gan. A more efficient committee could not 

be selected in om-. entire domain, and the 

consent of these gentlemen to servo in this 

capacity is in itself a guarantee of success. 

The managers expect to secni-e an Inter¬ 

national Exhibition of Fruits and Plants 

which will be of the greatest value to all of 

the vast interests connected with horticnlt- 

nre. To provide proper facilities for so im¬ 

portant an exhibition, they have erected a 

large and beautiful Horticultural Building or 

Conservatory, the walls and a large portion 

of the roof of which are covered with glass, 

and specially adapted to the exhibition of 

both fruits and plants. This building is six 

himdred feet in length, with an average 

width of one himdred and fourteen feet. It 

will furnish table room for twenty-five thou¬ 

sand plates of fruit, and forty thousand feet 

of space for the exhibition of plants. Apart¬ 

ments with suitable heating arrangements 

for the care of greenhouse and stove plants 

will be provided. 

Extensive space has also been assigned to 

this department in the beautiful grounds adja¬ 

cent to the Horticultural Building, for the 

planting of large exhibits of trees and plants. 

The Government of Mexico will fill five acres 

or more of this space; the States of Central 

America, the State of Florida, and, itishoped, 

many other States and nations, will here 

occupy spacious grounds in the exhibition 

of their sylvan and floral wealth. 

The managers tender their assurance that 

this exhibition will be managed throughout 

in the most liberal spirit, and with the ear¬ 

nest desire of securing an unprecedented 

opportunity for the exhibition, the study, 

and the comparison of a wider range and a 

greater wealth of agricultural products than 

have been hitherto gathered together. 

All communications and inquiries .should 

be addressed to the Chief of this Depart¬ 

ment, Mr. Parker Earl, Cobden, Ills. The 

exhibition will open December 1, 1884, and 

continue not exceeding six months. 

Second 
„ew and deserving floye^ .^wbition 

Third. To have each t 
of the annual meeting 

at 

of the 

SOCIETT OP AMEEIOAN PL0EI8TS. 

During the recent session of the Associa¬ 

tion of Nurserymen, held at Chicago, at 

which a large number of loading florists were 

present, a society with the above title was 
organized. 

It was stated that the number of florists 

engaged in the legitimate business of rais¬ 

ing flowers was nearly ten thousand. That 

dealers and those engaged as decorative 

florists, and those connected with the 

branches of the profession, and whose inter¬ 

ests also are to be considered by the society 

arc nearly five thousand. The spontaneous 

response to the question as to whether a 

society of the kind was desirable, loft no 

doubt ns to the future of the society. Its 
objects were briefly stated as: 

the time 

^ The Mnual dues formembership “J 
and the fii-st regular meeting will be held 

Cineinnatiin Aii^ist, 1884. rpjjorpe, 

gU Chl»g., GK, 

E G. Hill. Kichraond, Ind., Seciotaiy. 
With the rapidly increasing impoi 

floriculture throughout the land, sue i 
eiety seems to be capable o / ® 1 
mense amount of good not only m 
of its members but in the Pi’o^^tion and 
development of refined I'orticul iiral tas e 
generally; and with so able a board of officers 
as the gentlemen elected to lead it, e 
society can hardly fail to become a grand 

success. __ 

AMEEIOAN ASSOCIATION OF NtJESEEmEN. 

Mr. Peter Henderson’s paper on Adver¬ 
tising, read before this society, and from 
which we quote the following, deserves the 
careful attention of advertisers, as the art of 
advertising is understood by comparatively 
few, while every one who has something to 
sell is anxious to learn it. 

“ Long ago,” said Mr. Henderson, “ I came 

to the conclusion that unless the advertiser 

has something to sell of which he has the 

exclusive control, and something that a 

large portion of the community wants, the 

amount invested will never be returned to 

him in profits the year it is invested. In 

other words, if $10,000 is invested in .ad¬ 

vertising Trees, Plants, or Seeds, the profits 

resulting in sales from such advertising is 

not likely to be $10,000, x^robably not 

$.5000, the first season. But there is no 

doubt that advertising, judiciously and per¬ 

sistently done, will pay, always provided 

that the goods offered for sale are sold at a 

reasonable price, and are true to representa¬ 

tion. The public, .appiirently, aro easily de¬ 

ceived, but they will not long submit to 

humbug. The enterprising peddler of the 

bulbs of “Blue Dahlias” and “Bed Tube¬ 

roses,” or of the Apple-trees that produce 

Apples as big as Pumpkins, knows enough 

never to try the same game twice in the same 

district, and is forced to find his gnlliblo 

flock continually in now pastures. But al 

though it is my belief that few advertisers 

ever get the money invested in advertising 

back the first season, yetthere is no question 

but that persistent advertising, judiciously 

done, over a period of ten, or perhaps even 

five years, will never fail to pay, always nro 

tlilft/’”''' "'r «'^logitimato mio 
that the goods sold aro as good and cheap as 

are offered by men who do not advertise fm- 
the reason that when the article advertiso” 
attracts a customer, if he finds that the g„S 
ho received aro satisfactory, the channi 
more than equal that you wilt hold him for ” 

gi.eat points to discover—what are th 
mediums and the best means ? It ig * 

vvays the largest subscription list that v 

about the best results. All depends ’^®* 

whether the paper circulates among the T" 

of people who want the, goods you hj *** 

offer. The different branches of our nJ. 

si on often throw their money away for 

of knowledge in this particular. If 
you have 

expensive articles of luxuiy to sell, a n 

of one hundred thousand circulation am 

t,ke working classes will not give gg 

results as one having a circulation of ^ 

thousand among the more well-to-do clas^* 

while a cheap article of utility might 4 
better among the one than the other. 

“Although in advertising, as in neatly 

everything else, all of us imitate more ot 

less the methods of our predecessors, still 

the man wlio has fertility enough to use well! 

judged original methods, other things heing 

equal, will certainly get ahead of the man 

who is simply a slavish imitator. Thisisnot 

only true in advertising, but it is true in 

nearly all the methods of husiness operations, 

The beaten tracks are too plain to he seen, 

.and consequently competition comes in, and 

tlie profits are reduced. But when men are 

gifted with originality or fertility of ideas, 

they are enabled to take short cuts that 

lessen labor and attain the same results. 

Following in the tracks of another requires 

neither energy nor enterprise; and when a 

man indolently follows in the wake of an¬ 

other, whether in advertising or in anything 

else, rest assui'ed that it will only be by 

some rare chance that he ever gets even 

abreast in tbe race.” 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETI. 

The July exhibition was good in all de¬ 

partments, and the large number of visitors 

was especially noticeable. Mrs.. Margaret 

Parker exhibited flowers of l^ehinibimn spe- 

ciosum, the Sacred Lotus of India, and Limno- 

charis Hmnholdiii, or Water Poppy. Mrs.P. 

D. Richards presented another collectionrf 

native plants, making, in all, one hundred 

species exhibited by her the present season. 

John C. Hovey shoived a new double Amary 

lis from Japan, and Convolvulus frp/opM'"*' 

from Now Mexico. Joseph Tailby exhibite 

a finely flowered Orchid (Brassia verrueosah 

and Hon. Marshall P. Wilder the new Rose 

raised and named for him by the a ^ 

lamented Henry P. Ellwanger. It is c* 

form, color and, fragrance and by its * ^ 

blooming gives indications of 

conlimious bloomer. Mrs. E. Wood « 

tributod a handsomoly arranged vase 

flowers, and E. ,H. Hitoliings a 

Vicer uristinum. The bouquets of S'voo • 

from J. H. Woodford wore much 

All tlio fruits of tho season —Rasp 

Currants, Blackborrios, Goosoberrios, 

early Pears—wore roprosontod.by 

mens; of Goosoborrios, very largo ®P®®' 

of Spoodwoll wore shown by Warren 

and Wliitosmith by Mrs. E. M. Gill- 

In tho vegetable gons, 

noticoablo exhibit was by B. K. Bliss 

of Now York, of vinos of Bliss’ Ahum 

anil Bliss’ Evorboaring Poas. One 0^^ 

torinor boro sovonty-ono pods, and . 

that you have to soli. 

‘The ways ot advertising 
wo nearly as 

rorinor boro sovoniy-ono poua, •••— , jJjq 
the latter sovonty-llvo, and another (, 

latter kind), which was not oou« ® 

thought to liavo a hundred fot^ 
Society’s Silver Medal was awar ....i va 
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HOW TO KEEP GOLD FISH IN HEALTh7 ’ 

III i-oply to this inquiry wo quote from 

Pease's Leathered /rocW the following • 

1. Cover the bottom of the aquarium with 

clean, coarse sand to the depth of about ono 

inch and a half. Avoid fine sand and soil. 

2. Insert the plants with a stone over each 

bunch, to prevent their disturbance by the 
fish. 

•3-. -In- a fow days, Avheu the plants show 

that they are thriving, by the production of 

oxygen bubbles, put in the fish, not before. 

4. Beware of the common fault of putting 

in too many fish, and bo careful as to the 

admission of sticklebacks, injurious insects, 

etc. Some beetles are very destructive to fish. 

5. ' Never give the fish bread. In good con¬ 

dition they require no feeding; but a piuch 

of dry-fish food, broken into minute pieces 

with the finger and thumb, is good for them. 

They are very fond of it, and will soon tiike 

it from the fingers when called. If forgotten, 

no harm will follow. 

G. Do not let the aquarium remain in a 

strong sunshine or glare of light; a position 

between two windows is tlie best. If in a 

window, the light should be regulated with 

the blind or frosted glass. 

7. In addition to the rooted plants, it is 

well to have a few of the round-leaved water 

plants floating on top. 

The water in my aquarium has not been 

changed for twelve months ; I simply add a 

little from time to time to make up diminu¬ 

tion by evaporation. If fhe fish remain near 

the surface, gasping for air, it is a proof 

either that the aquarium is overstocked 

with fish, or that the plants are not growing 

healthily, some of the foregoing rules being 

broken. It is well to have a few water snails 

in the aquarium. A sponge fastened to a 

stick will sufi&ee to cleanse the interior sides, 

leaving the side next to the light imcleansed 

whereby the light is qualified. Once fairly 

started, there is no fiu’ther trouble what¬ 

ever. 

HOW BIEDS LEAEN TO SING. 

A Wren buUt her nest In a box on a New 

Jersey farm. The occupants of the farm¬ 

house saw the mother teaching her young 

to sing. She sat in front of them and sang 

her whole song very distinctly. One of the 

young attempted to imitate her. After pio- 

eeeding through a few notes, its voice bioke 

and it lost the tune. The mother recoin- 

meneed where the young one had failed, 

and went very distinetly through wit t e 

remainder. 
The young bird made a second attempt, 

commencing where it had ceased be ore, 

and continuing the song as long ^ 

able, and when the notes were again os , e 

mother began again where it had s oppe 

and completed it. Then the young one re 

sumed the tune and finished it. 
This done, the mother sang over the whole 

series of notes the second time wi 

precision, and again the young one a emp e 

to follow her. The wren pursued the same 

course with this one as with the fiis > 

with the third and fourth. This 

peated day after day, and severa 

■day, until each of the birds becam P 

songster.—Holden's Bird Magazine- 

THE VALUE OP LAUQHTEE. 

I-augli Iiicj'rlly wlillu life is here, 
li'or (Icatli cuts sboi't all liuiglitcr- 

Laugli all tliy life, and leC tlic tear’ 
Conic, If It will, lioroaftcr. 

More lauglitcr In tlio world would bring 
Tlio “touch of natiirc” nearer- 

Good-will will llourlHli -ncatli its wing. 
And man to nuiu bo dearer. 

No time like now; the future lies 
A darkened road before us. 

So let thy laughs oiil,weigh thy sighs. 
And merry bo thy chorus. 

Wo know that man is prone to tears. 
And bom an hen- to sorrow; 

But what’s the use of doubts and fears 
Of wb.at nuay bo the morrow 1 

The evil of to-day, wo rend, 
Sufllcient is for keeping; 

So laugh away, let naught impede. 
And give a truce to weeping. 

MARKET ITEMS. 

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK. 

Although several small houses have failed 

within the past fow days, a better feeling is 

gaining in business circles. 

Fruit aud grain crops are both very 

promising, and the outlook for the future is 

indeed encoiu-aging. The real injury done 

by the Wall street failures is very slight in 

legitimate business eii-eles. 

The prospect for a good fall trade was 

never better, aud the opinion seems to be 

general among jobbers that this will be the 

ease. A good will is half the battle ; and, if 

manufacturers aud jobbers will it, their 

hopes will be realized. The farmers always 

do their duty. 

INCUBATION vs. THE HEN. 

There is a great demand for early chickens, 

and in large cities they find a ready market 

at from fifty to sixty cents per pound; but to 

get these high prices, they must be hatched 

in February, March, and April, and as hens 

are not sittingly inclined that early, they 

must be hatched in incubators. 

“I have two incubators, holding 480 eggs,” 

says a correspondent. “ They are a complete 

success; being cheap, and so simple that any 

one can handle them. 

“I have 212 hens, and from them and the 

incubators I have sold, since March first, 

$1428 worth of chickens and eggs. I run 

my incubators the year roimd, and thinlc 

there is no more iirofitable business.” 

SOUND vs. UNSOUND FRUIT. 

Now that the pickling and preserving season 

is approaching, ladies should watch the mar¬ 

ket, and, of all things, remember that to “ do 

np” nnsomid fruit and vegetables is a foolish 

waste of time, money, and a damage to health, 

especially in cholera year.. More than usual 

care should bo exercised in the selection of 

fruit, especially for children. 

At all times, during the season for it, fruit 

is cheap, and it is poor economy which, for a 

few cents less, purchases that which, when 

eaten, endangers health aud bfe. 

BANANAS. 

The Banana has come to be almost a 

necessity in thousands of families to whom 

it was unknown a few years ago. They are 

fried and served as an enlric ; pies are made 

of them, with a delicate upper and under 

crust, with plenty of sugar and a suggestion 

of spieo, but when sliced thin and mixed 

with chopped Pineapple, or with chopped 

Oranges, they are simply delicious. At 

breakfast they are served by removing the 

skin, cutting the Bananas in two pieces 

crosswise, and piling them on a pretty china 

or fancy plate.—N. Y. Market ./oicrnal. 

INTELLIGENCE OP THE ORIOLE. 

On the western side of Central Park, very 

near One Hundred and Third .street and 

Eighth Avenue, stands a row of Elm trees, 

difficult to approach on account of a heavy 

growth of iSyringa bushes around them. On 

a branch of one of the trees, about sixteen 

feet from the ground, a paii- of Baltimore 

Orioles set to building a nest a few weeks 

ago. They chose the extreme end of the 

bough, with evident intention of making it a 

hazardous experiment for any bird-nester to 

attempt to molest them. But, in their excess 

of caution, they apiieared not to observe 

what the few persons whose eyes were keen 

enough to see the fii-st labors of the little 

architects saw—that the branch was much 

too slender to support so large a nest as an 

Oriole builds. 

When the nest was about two-thirds fin¬ 

ished, the birds saw their mistake. The 

branch had bent so low that it was getting 

perilously near the grass. Work was at once 

stopped, and the builders sat close together 

for a long time, aud seemed to be discussing 

the situation. Finally, they flew side by side 

to a bough about fifteen inches over the one 

on which their nest was, and, leaning over, 

inspected the distance. They seemed to be 

satisfied, aud, though it was growing rapidly 

dusk, the birds flew away in opposite direc¬ 

tions. In the morning, it was found that 

they had firmly secm’ed then’ habitation, and 

prevented the branch from bending lower, 

by passing a piece of white string, which 

they had foimd somewhere in the park, over 

the upper bough, and fastening both ends of 

it seem-ely to- the edges of the nest. The 

building then went rapidly on, and the 

Orioles are now engaged in hatching their 

eggs. Very few persons have seen the nest, 

and there is a fair prospect that their skill 

and ingenuity will be soon rewarded by a 

brood of young Orioles. 

The Baltimore Oriole is a very intelligent 

bird, but a New-Tork ornithologist, who saw 

the nest, said he had never seen an achieve¬ 

ment quite equal to this one before. He 

says the art of knitting fibers or strings 

together is well knomi to many birds. Tbe 

Weaver-bird of India builds its nest out of a 

large, strong leaf, which it stitches together 

at the edges, making a compact and closely- 

adhei'ing fuimel.—Hew-York Sun. 

A GIGANTIC PLANE-TREE. 

Professor Virchow recently exhibited at a 

meeting of the Berlin Medical Society, pho¬ 

tographs of a gigantic Plane-tree, growing in 

the Island of Cos, under the shade of which 

Hippocrates is said to have held medical 

consultations. The tree now stands in the 

market-place of Cos, on the east side of the 

island. The branches, which spread over 

nearly the whole of the market-place, are 

supported by marble pillars. 



WHITEWASElira OEIiI-ABS. 

One good agency for keeping the atf 
the cellar sweet and wholesome, says U 
C. Ked.ie, in the Tribune, is ivMe 

wash made of good white 
only. The addition of glue or size, oi a y 

thing of this class, is only a dama^, y 
nishing organic matter to speedily pu n y. 
The use of lime in whitewash is not simply 
to give a white color, hut it greatly promotes 
the complete oxidation of effluvia in the 
cellar air. Any vapors that contain com¬ 
bined nitrogen in the nnoxidized form con¬ 
tribute powerfully to the development of 

disease germs. 
Lime powerfully promotes oxidation, espe¬ 

cially in damp situations. I have seen cellar 
walls where the mortar was covered ivith a 
white efflorescence of nitrate of lime. So 
powerfully does lime accelerate the oxida¬ 
tion of nitrogenous matter for the formation 
of nitrates that it causes the “lime rot* in 
the foul alleys of cities. The niti-ate of lime 
is very soluble, and the rain soon \\ ashes 
away the lime of the mortar, leaving only 
the sand to hold the bricks together. The 
same tendency to oxidation may keep the 
cellar free from foul odors by oxidizing the 
volatile nitrogen compoimds into innocent 

nitrate of lime. 

CHEWnie THE CTO. 

Every child living in the country has stood 
and watched this curious operation, and 
wondered what the lump was which he saw 
come up in the cow’s throat, and then go 
down again after she had chewed it for a cer¬ 
tain length of time. And perhaps he may have 
seen the anxiety and turmoil produced on a 
farm by the report that some one of the cows 
had “lost her cud,” and as the result of this 
excitement he may have seen the absurd at¬ 
tempt to “make a new cud,” in the hope 
that the cow would by such means be re¬ 
stored to good condition. There is in the 
minds of a large proportion of readers so 
little correct understanding of the true 
nature of “chewing the cud” that a few 
words concerning it may not be amiss. 

A very large tribe of animals, of which 
sheep and cows are only familiar examples, 
are called in works of natural history Ru- 
minantia, because they all ruminate, they 
chew the cud. They do so because their 
peculiar organs of digestion require it; they 
can get their nourishment in no other way. 
They have, it is said in the books, four stom¬ 
achs , but the statementisnot strictly correct, 
for the entire digestion is done in a single 
one, that which is called the fourth, the other 
three being only places for preparatory 
work. Their food is swallowed without being 
chewed; the chewing is to come later. When 
this nnohewed food is swallowed it passes 
directly into the first stomach, to use the 
common term; but the drink which the 
animal takes goes straight past the entrance 
of the first into the second. These two 
serve only to mak and soften the coarse food. 
When the first has done what it can, the 
food passes out of it into the second, and 
then the cow or sheep is ready to “ chow the 
cud.” 

The second stomach, while busily at work 
in soaking the food, keeps it in motion, and 
graduallyrolls it up into masses, sothati’n the 
small upper part there is formed an oblong 
solid lump of the size that we recognise as 

rch“:tieluasthe- 

cation gives us when w put ^ is 
cate morsels between oui tee 

sufficiently chewed, the mas 

and its place take^^ 
been rolled up in the mean ime. 

But the “asUcated^^j^.^^ 

return to the second stomach ft 

had come. « Pas*®® „ and then 

a place for fdigestion be- 
into the fourth, where the true b 

is the s.ame as in oim own case, only tha 
iV^different stage of the food’s 

and we see also what “ losing the cud 

really is. The cow or sheep is s';^f"ng ft o 
indigestion; the “ second stomach has failed 

to roll up the little masses suitable for chew¬ 
ing, and there is nothing which the poor 
beast can bring up. Of course, therefore, 
the one thing required is to restore the 

tone and power of the stomach ; not to burden 
it with an “ artificial cud,” which would only 
increase the difficulty instead of relieving it. 

—Scicn tifie American. 

USES OF THE COCOA-NUT, 

A Chinese proverb says that there are as 
many useful properties in the Cocoa-nut 

Palm as there are days in the year; and a 
Polynesian saying tells us that the man who 
plants a Cocoa-nut plants meat and drink, 
hearth and home, vessels and clothing, for 
himself and his children after him. 

The solid part of the nut, says Grant Allen, 

supplies food almost alone to thousands of 
people daily, and the milk serves them for a 
cWnk, thus acting as an efficient filter to the 
water absorbed by the roots in the most pol¬ 
luted or malarious regions. If you tap the 
flower-stalk you get a sweet juice, which can 

be boiled down into the peculiar sugar call¬ 
ed (in the charming dialect of commerce^ 
jaggery; or it can be fermented into a very 
nasty spirit known as palm-wine, toddy, or 

arrack; or it can be mixed with bitter herbs 

and roots to make that deleetable compound 
“ native beer.” If you squeeze the dry nut 
you get Cocoa-nut oil, which is as good as 
lard for frying when fresh, and is “ an excel¬ 
lent substitute for butter at breakfast,” on 
tropical tables. Under the mysterious name 
of copra (which most of us have scon with 
awe described in the market reports as 

firm or weak,” “receding” or “ steady ”j 
It forms the mam or only export of many 

Oceanic islands. The thicker portion is 
called stcarino, and used for making sundrv 

candles with fanciful names, while the clear 
0.1 IS employed for burning in ordinary lamps 

In the process of purification it yields glycL’ 
mo; and It enters largely into the inanufL 
ture of most bottoi'-class soaps. 

The fiber that surrounds the nut makes un 
the other mysterious article of comme,^ 
hnown as cmr, which is twisted into Zu 

ropes, orwoyon into Cocoa-nut 
ordinary door-mats. B..:;!;; i:,'; 
aro also made of it, and it is used ,mt 
in the most honest fashion, i„ 
horse-hair, in stuffing cushions 

Thosholl, cut in half, supplies .mod 

and IS artistically caryed by thoPolv, 

thens, who have not yet learned^" 
methods of civilized machine-made 
maniifaeture. 

The leaves serve as excellent thatch 

the flat blades, prepared like papvn**’ 

most famous Buddhist manuscripts ar 

ten ; the long mid-ribs or branches (strT’^' 
speaking, the leaf-stalks) answer admky^ 

for rafters, posts, or fencing; the fib ^ 

sheath at the base is a remarkable nata^ 
imitation of cloth, employed for strain 

wrappers, and native hats; while thetn^’ 

or stem, passes in carpentry under thena *’ 

of porcupine-wood, and produces heau%, 

effects as a wonderfully colored cabinet-malt 

ers’ material. These are only a few selected 

instances out of the innumerable uses of the 
Cocoa-nut Palm. 

GUANO TESTS. 

Probably there is no better method of de- 

termining the purity of guano, says the 

Scientific American, than the combustion test 
which is as follows: ’ 

Pour half an ounce of the guano into an 

iron ladle, such as is used in casting bullets 
and place it upon red-hot coals until nothing 

but a white or grayish ash is left, which must 

be weighed after cooling. The best sorts of 
Peruvian guano do not yield more than thirty 

or thii’ty-three per cent, of ash, while inferior 
varieties, such as Patagonian, Chili, and 

African guano, leave a residue of sixty or 

even eighty per cent. Genuine guano leaves 
a white or gray ash; and a red or yellow ash 
indicates the adulteration with earthy matter 

or sand, etc. 
This test is based upon the fact that the 

most important ingredients, viz., the nitrog¬ 

enous compounds, become volatilized, and 

escape when subjected to a sufficient amount 
of heat. The difference of odor of the vapors 

evolved in the process, according as we are 

working with first or third class guano, must 

also be noticed. The vapors from the bettor 

kinds have a pungent smell like spirits of 

hartshorn, with a peculiar piquancy some¬ 
what resembling that of rich, old decayed 

cheese, while those arising from inferior 

varieties smell like singed horn shavings. 

TAMABINDS. 

There aro but few people to whom the 

flavor of preserved T.amarinds is not agree¬ 

able ; but do those who frequently uso Tam¬ 

arinds know how they aro prepared t 
According to the Gardener’s Chronicle, they 

como into commorco both from the Last a" 
West Indies; tho latter aro simply thefruifti 
or rather pods, from which tho shell or ep'^ 

carp has boon removed, and tho pulp, toget e 
with tho strong, fibrous frame-work upon 

which it is built, and tho seeds aro place i® 

altornato layers with poivdorod sugar i® 

cask or jar, over which boiling syrup is u 

ward poured. 

in tho East Indies it soonis they u®® 
pared by first roinoving tho opioarpand soet 

by hand, after which tho pulpy portiu® 
nsually mixed with about ton per con • 

salt, and trodden into a mass with 
toot. Of those Tamarinds so voralqualitie* 

huown in tho market, tho host being ^ 
IB'or and husk, and tho worst 
both, togothorwith thohard, stono-liheso® ^ 

which aro commonly oaton in the East W 

after being roastod and soaked. 
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OUE BOOK TABLE, 
Tlio Flax Plant, liv I'miil- re. 

Waj/iie, Iwh—A imtnphlot oc'i,w„„( v ‘ 
giving tUo hlslory, value, au,l 
tlou for seed niul liber. ciiltiva- 

Kansa.s Statellouv,! orAgHcuUnvo.-Mouthly 
Koport, oontnlnlug a au.n.anvy of vo„o..i8 h to 
tUo condition of Wheat, Coin, Oata, and 1?, a t 
togothor tvlth oxpovlniontH ndth Fertni.ors, etc 

Clna-k W, Kiyau & Co., IToluoh-e, Mau- nnl, 
llshors of tho “ Paper World,” “Huiuior '’ etc 

haTC,wlththelrrnpldly increasing ln.slnoas’,f.a.nd 
it necessary to open an odlce la Now-Yorlc it is 
located at Trinity Building, in Broadn-a C where 
they ivill be glad to see their friends. 

Fall Plowing Front resulting fron, a proper 
propnration of tho soli. Also Culture of Grass 

Poor oatohes. Failure of Seeding, Loss by dry 
weather and Inscets, Its failure attributed to the 
right cause. Two articles by Br. Iloury Stewart 
Published in pamphlet form by Aash <c Srol/icr 
Millington, N. J. ’ 

Dimision. Its appllc.ation to .Sugar Cano and 
record of experiments with Sorghum in 1883, by 

H. IT. h'ifci/, chemist to the Doparhnciit of Agri- 
oulture.-Tho results of tho experiments so "far 
show that tho yield of sugar from this method is 
just about double that obtained by the large 
factories at Bio Grande, Champagne, and other 
places. 

“The Tribune and Farmer,” formerly pub¬ 
lished at Philadeliihia, has followed “The Conti¬ 
nent,” .and transferred its homo to Now-York, “ the 
acknowledged commoreial and literary head of 
this commonwealth.” It ch.angcs, at the same 
time, from a four to an eight page paper, and 
shows decided improvement in geiierai appear- 
anoe as well as in its contents. 

The Diet Question. Giving the Reason Why, 
from “Health in the Household,” by Jfrs. Su¬ 
sanna IT. Dodds, M.D. 12mo, paper, 25 cents. 
Fowler & Wells Co., Publishers, 753 Broadway, 
New-York City.—This book gives tho reason w'hy 
some articles of diet are better than otlicrs, more 
economical as well as more healthful. It also 
gives tables showing the constituent eiomeuts of 
different articles of food; the relation of food to 
physical development as well as to intellect and 
morals. 

Godey’s Lady’s Book for August is an especially 
good number, and, considering the liigh standard 
of this excellent mag.azine, this is perhaps ns 
generous praise as could bo bestoTved upon it. 
The book is Just entering upon its fifty-fifth year, 
and celebrates this matiu'e anniversary in a fitting 

manner. 
That all maj’ bo able to see how beautiful tho 

book is, the publishers (J. H. Haulenbeek & Co., 

Philadelphia) offer to send the now volume (six 

months) to an3' address for $1.00. 

Russian Apples, by Charles Gibb, Abbotts- 
ford, Quebec, Canada. A treatise on the varieties 
of Apples imported by the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture in 1870.—In this pamphlet 
theauthorhassucceeded in bringing order in to the 

hitherto alarming confusion of Russian nomen¬ 
clature, and has condensed and translated into 
English many of tho unintelligible n.amcs. An 
accompanying map gives a clear idea of tho 
different fruit regions; and copious notes from 
tho author’s .and Prof. Budd’s experiences during 

their visit to Russia, make the work highly valu¬ 
able to all interested in this important class of 

Apples. 
“ The Bm-al New Yorker.”—It gives us 1’!°“®"^'® 

to note that editor D. 8. Carman has ‘ 
with himself jlfr. J. S. Woodward, . 
writer, and one of the most successfu ’J 
Western Now-York. This is a most 
combination, upon which both parties 

congratulated. Mr. Carman’s ener^ m wood- 
itable perseverance, combined with • 
ward’s thorough practical knowledge . 

judgment, caimot but result in the 8*^ 

usefulness and excellence of tUo in 
weR as to tho benefit of agrlcultiu-al intciests m 

general. 

“ Outing ” for August is a 

of fresh and vlvld lnterest, “s J nndperti- 
of Garrett’s best drawings, wltha jjj 
uent poem by Charles E. Pratt, outi 

August.” Natural history is represented in a 
clmrming paper by Bradford Torroy, entitled 

i-ciniiliig A(!(iu«lnt;mK;e with tlic Jilrds,” which 

n'u'T. m'I',’’"'*®"'' ‘’'’®0''''atlmi, as well as a 
delightful skill III piitHiif; ](,„ I'CHiilis into words, 

iho editorial doiJartiinent.s arc full and Interest- 
lug, as usual, and the inoiitiily record affords 
rcovoa(,lvo lilstory wliieh will be found worth pre- 
sorviiig, “ Outing ” is giiliiliig steadily In Itsliold 
upon the public, and Us unique Held Is one that It 
mis handsoinoly. 

.Swine Products of tho United .States. A re¬ 
port from thcCoininlssloii appointed by the Presi¬ 
dent to oxaniiiio Into tho swine industry of tho 
United States, and Into tlio allegations ns to tiic 
licalthfiiincss of the porlt products of this coun¬ 
try.—This is an exhaustive report, tho result of 
much careful Investigation. Wo regret not to 
have space to enter into its details, which prove 
nniiiistiikably tliat our exported pork in all its 
forms is fully equal, perhaps superior, in its free¬ 
dom from taint of every kind, oitlier from disease 
01 dcterior.atiou after slaughtering, to the pork of 
Franco or Goriiiaiiy, or any country in wliicli the 
hogs arc coniined within a narrow compass, and 
do not enjoj’ that free run and pasturage which 
tliey get in tlio liog-growing regions of the United 
States. There is no general prevalence of disease 
among swine in any portion of this country. 

Ohio Agricultural Exiierimcnt Station_An¬ 
imal lieporL—This, tile second report of Director 
ir. Jt. Lazcnbij, more tli.an fidnus all reasonable 
expectations that liave been entertained at the 
organization of tile .Station under the direction of 
Prof. Lazcnb.v. As during last j^car, field experi¬ 
ments with Wlieat .and Com liave been prominent 
features in the j’car's work. Wiicu we consider 
tlic wide area of the State over which tliesc 
cereals .are successfully cultivated, and tliclr 
aggregate annual value, tiie iniporlance of this 
work is at once manifest. Tlie field experiments 
are not oonfliied slmplj' to comp.arativo tests of 
varieties, or jdelds of deflnlte areas under the 
Influcucc of different inctliods of culture and 
different inaniires. Thcjrinclude a careful stiidj’ 
of the quality and vigor of tho seed; the growth 
of the root; the result of checking growth in one 
direction in order to stimiilatc it in another; the 
effects of self and cross fertilization; the best 
time and condition for performing the various 
processes of planting, manuring, cultivating, har- 
ve.sting, and marketing; the treatment of insect 
enemies .and diseases; a study of oliraalio condi¬ 
tions, etc. In short, tho work includes all the un- 
portant factors that influence the gi-owth and 
fruitfulness of the Individual plant. Potatoes and 
garden vegetables, grasses and forage plants', 
fruits and flowers, liave also been subjects of care¬ 
fully conducted experiments. 

A good amount of work has been done in seeds, 
especially Corn. Over fom- hundred samples 
from various parts of tlio State wore examined 
and tested during tiie ye.ar, and we have not tho 
least doubt that these tests alone have saved to 
the farmers of the State more than the annual 
appropriation for tho support of the Station. 

Considering the limited means at the directors’ 
disposal, and tho short time of tho Station’s exist¬ 
ence, the amount of work already done is surpris. 
ing, and refleets high commendation upon tho 
judicious management of the Board and tho ear¬ 

nestness and ability of tho director. 

ANSWEES TO OOEEESPONDENTS. 
Keeping Winter RadisUes.—Jl F. D-, Lans- 

dalc. Pa.—Any land of pure sand or dry soil will 
do to paolc tho Radlsiics in. Take a bo.v, cover 
tho bottom with an inch of sand, place a layer of 
Radishes upon it, shake sand between and on 
them till they .are entirely covered, then .another 
layer of Radishes, and so on. The tops have to bo 
out off, of course, but not the end of the roots. 
Treated in this waj', most roots v’lU winter well. 

Lilacs not Blooming.—E. C. P., Berlceley, Cal. 

—It is difficult to say why Lilacs do not bloom, 
without a knowledge of the conditions under 
which they are grooving. Tho probability is that 
tho soR la too rich, producing too much loaf, 
growth, to the detriment of flowers. In this case, 
transplanting to some less fertile spot may bo 
necessary. Cutting off about one-half of aR of 
this year’s growth may also produce the desired 
effect. Boot-pruning may also be tried. 

I’lantlng Rliododendrons_0. H. II., Dick- 
man, Ky.—In your State, Rhododendrons may bo 
planted eltiicr in autumn or spring. In tho 
Nnrtlicrn States spring planting is preferable, 
and also wlicrover tho ground is not perfectly 
drained. The proper selection of varieties is of 
tile greatest importance. More plants are lost 
from not being suited to outdoor culture than 
from any other cause. In our Juno number we 
gave a select list of hardy v,arlctic8. 

Soil for “ Starting Slips.”-IF. IT. F., Miller’s 
Slatlon, 7’a.—Tlic best medium in which to place 
cuttings of nearly all the ordinary Imusc-plants is 
pure building-sand. Tills is to be kept very wet 
until the cuttings become rooted. Tho young 
plants are tlic.n to be transplanted in small pots,— 
two to two and a lialf indies in diameter,—in soil 
consisting of aliout equal parts of well-decom¬ 
posed nianure, loamy garden .soil, and sand. See 
article on “ Soil for Pot Plants,” in June number. 

Cabbage Going to Seed.—If. S., Indianola, 
Texas.—Tho natural tendency of all Cabbages is 
to run to seed the first year, the he.ading charae- 
tcr having been produced by long-continued 
cultivation and selection; and unless the most 
favorable conditions are iirovided, they will revert 
to the natural type—that is, go to seed. Highly en¬ 
riched ground, thorough cultivation, and moisture 
are the best preventives .against Cabbages going 
to seed. Wintered plants are also more apt to go 
to seed than those raised in tho same year. 

Early Wliite Clirysantliemums.—Mrs. S. P. H., 
Noriealk, 0.—The differences between florists’ 
flowers are often so smaR that it is impossible to 
give their names without seeing the whole plant, 
and even then it is not alw.aj's an easy task. 
From the description given, we should judge this 
to be La Pclilc Marie. This is the earliest flower¬ 
ing Chrysanthemum we are acquainted with, and 
holds out till frost. The flowers arc pure white 
with yellow center; the plant is very dwarf, and 
Continuous!}’ covered with flowers throughout 
the season. 

Clematis not Blooming.—jifrs. J. B., Decorah, 
loxca, writes: ‘ ‘ Two years ago I received a Scarlet 
Clematis as apremium toTiiB Ajieeicax Garden. 
A neighbor received one at the same time. I ma¬ 
nure the ground heavUy every year, and now my 
plant is seven feet high, while my neighbor’s is 
not much over three; yet hers is in fuR bloom and 
had flowers last year, while mine had none yet.” 
This is an excellent description of thousands of 
similar cases, not only with Clematis, but with 
other plants. Excess of manure produces leaf- 
growth, while it diminishes the tendency to flow¬ 
ering. If manure is withheld, the plant wUl, no 
doubt, bloom next year. 

FEOM OUE FEIENDS, 

I Uko Tiie Ajiericax Garden Immensely. It is 
constantly improving.— C. M., SI. Louis, Mo. 

I find sufBcieut information in a single number 
of Tub Ajiericax Garden to pay the cost for a 
yeiu’.-Jfrs. J. E., Chicago, 111. 

The cover is a great improvement. It not only 
looks well, but preserves the paper in nice condi¬ 
tion for binding. I like The Ajiericax Garden 
exceedingly.-N. M., Portland, Me. 

I am much pleased with The American Gar¬ 
den. The instructions contained in It are good 
and reliable, and tho iUustrations are beautiful. 
I cannot do without this paper.- C. IT. B., Wash¬ 
ington Co., Utah. 

The American Garden pleases mo very much. 
I enjoy every word of It, and the colored plates 
are simply exquisite. It is especiaRy gratifying 
to me to hear that you mean to keep tho paper 
strictly and exclusively horticultural. Long may 
you think so!—Mrs. J. B. C., Cainbridgeport, 
Mass. 

The American Garden Unsitrpassed as an 
Advertising hledinin. — From the Buhaeh Pro¬ 
ducing and Manufacturing Co.: “ Out of a large 
list of agricultural and horticultural papers in 
which wo have advertised this season. The 
American Garden has boon surpassed by none, 
and equaled by but one. It has brought us 
vastly larger returns than papers which cost us 
four times as much.—Jas. E. Condon, Manager.” 
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take notice. 

For 500. (tn stamps) 200 Elegau t SciaP Pict^ 
JfoLoalto. F.AVHITIKG,50Nass;mSt^ 

CampiUgn Goods.- ^ 

St., Ncw-York, whoso otfom of Badges. 

Torches, oto., will he thing in 
cstahlished house, and can fiu-nlsh ) 

their line. _ 

Ladies’ Fancy AVorh. — A lady leader ®® s 

.. seeing the advertisement of J. F. 
Jfass., in yonr paper, I sent for ^ I 
never invested 18 two-ceut stamps to hcttei . 
vantage. The patterns arc Just splendid._ 

Ivory Soap, inannfnotnrcdhy Proctor & Gam¬ 

ble, Cincinnati, and for sale hy ncarU’ ovciy 
grocer, has rapidly sooured an cnvinblo reputa¬ 
tion throughout the land. This is not .at aU sm- 
prising, as it is really a complete and perfect soap, 
which cleanses thoroughly without injuring the 

fabrics in the least. 

Heating Greenliou.ses.—Now is the time to 
see to it that the heating and ventilating appar¬ 
atus of the greenhouses is put in order. Any one 
in need of anything in this line will find it to his 
advantage to send to BiMiings lO Co., 233 Mercer 

SI., Xac-Torl;, for their nUistratcd Catalogue, an¬ 
nounced in our advertising department. 

The New England Conservatory of Mnsic.— 
An institution of which all Americans feel proud, 
and in which so many are directly interested, is 
the New England Conservatory of JIusic, which 
begins its F.ill Term under the most favorable 
auspices. In its New Home, which has ample ac¬ 
commodations for 500 lady students, it has been a 
gratifying success. 1071 students, representing 40 
States. TeiTitories, the British Provinces and For¬ 
eign Countries, have been in attendance during 
the past, with every prospect of an increased 
nmnber for the coming year. 

Fruit.and Wine Presses.— The maniifaetiire 
of Fruit Wines, Butters, Jellies, Marmalades, etc., 
for family use, has increased very greatly during 
the past five or six years. The credit for this new 
depai-tnre is largely due to the Combination Fruit 
Press, made by the Enterprise Manufacturing 
Co., Philadelphia. This valuable machine presses 
all kinds of fruits and berries, and with it every 
family can make its own Grape, Currant, Black- 
beny and other Wines and Cordials, for domestic 
or medicinal purjioses, as well as Fruit Butters, 
Jellies, yiarmalades, etc,, of all kinds, and be 
assured of their purity and excellence. For fur¬ 
ther particulars concerning the Press, we refer 
our readers to the. advertisement in this issue. 

traces foe ADVEETISING- 
insertion, 

S3.50 
10 per cent, disoount for a 

16 " " ® 
Cover Pages, 60 p^rjentjxtea^^_^^^^^ 

To every Yearly Subscribe-10 

The American Garden, 

,§u.00 
. 7.50 

ONE DOELAB A YEAB. 
Specimen Copies, tree. 

Ill clubs oC six for one year.. 

Additional subscribers in clubs over ten. 75 cts. taeb. 
Tbls elegant and richly illustrated Journal, 

Edited by Dr. F. M. IIEXAMEK, 
conlaliis twt'iit-y of 

ticulturem iis vHiioiis mimbor, ainl 
Volumes cmnmcnce besiii with 

BOUND VOLUMES!. 
VoliiiiiG III. (1882) amt Voliinic IV. (1883) have 

been carefully iudexful, eoiiveuieiil fiU' reafl^" refci- 
ence, ami bouml In liaiulsomc heavy parer covers. 
The amount of useful, practical horticultural iiifoi ma- 
tioii conlniiied in these volumes cannot be obta ne«l 
tn anv other books n>rthc same price, maknifj Uiem 
mostValiiabloaddltioTJs to any library. Price, ^:1.00 
each, bv mail, post-paid, or 
A PliEMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
Kneourafred by the sncce.ss of the premiums stud 

out in previous years, ancl ilesirous to inti’oiliico 1’eek 
AMKIUCAN Gakdiin' into every home, we otl'er special 
and most liberal indiicement.s for the current year. 
All arlicles offered are of actual merit and decided 
acqui.siiion.s, and several of tliem are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COmULtETE LIST, 
enumerating: and describing all the premiums offered 
to yearly subscribers, will bo mailed free to all appli¬ 
cants. 

Address all orders to 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, Piibli-ilici’s, 
Barclay Street, Nevr-York* 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

CATALOGUES EECEIVED. 
Win. Parry, Pomona Xurserieg, Parry P. 0., 

-V. .7.—Circular of tlie new Strawberry, “ Parry,” 
giving itti History, Description, etc. 

J* T. Lovett, JAlUc Stiver, N. ,7.—Siiinmer and 
aiitiunn catalogue of pot-grown and layer Struw- 
beny Plants, with full descriiitions and cultural 
directions. 

Ellwanger & Hariy', Motinl Jlojtc NareerieH, 

JtocheMer, X. F.—Descriptive Price List of pot- 
grown StrawbciTlcs. A carefully selected list of 
.all the best varieties. 

K. C. Cliattur,jce & Co., llarulianayar, (JaU 

cuUa—Price List, of Fiaiit-gnifts anil Beaiilifiil 
Bare Plants. Tills is an Interesting collection of 
tropical plants. Of Crotons there arc 170 species 
enumerated. 

Prospectus of the Annual JvUer-Slalc Picnic 

and ExhiUHon, under the auspices of tlie Patrons 
of Huslmndiy of Pennsylvania, Maiyland, West 

Bcldware. It will open 
at Wllllaiiis 8 drove, Cumberland eoiinty Pa. on 

August 2.7tli, and coiitlniio to tlic 80tli. L-’ist vear 
over seventy thousand farmers allcndcd tiic 
gathering. Manufacturers of iiiiplcnicnts and 
breeders of stock Intending to exliihli m.ay olitnin 
circulars hy addressing the manager, n. ir 

Thomas, 2[cchanic8hur{/f Pa. 

BREAKFAST. 
“By alhorouKhknowledffoof the mil nrallaws which 

govern the oiiej’atlonH of digcution and nutrition !tnd 
by a careful application of Mici lincju-operiies of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps iijiH provided onr breakfaHl 
t.ibles with a delicately Jlavorcd beverage which inav 
save ii.s many heavy doetors' hill.s. it, py tpo 1 dl 
emus use of .sucli articles of diet that a cons ituti i 
may be gradually built uji until sir g cn , 
SIS . every tendency to diseas.*. Ilnndmls o m^i, m 
Tiial.idles sire floating around ns ready to at lack whmi* 

ilpsShBSSS 

JAMES EPPS & CO., HomoBopathic ChomUts, 

_London, England, 

NOW IS THE TIME TO~Pf«S!"_ 

aSS&n STRAWbIrRW. 
d-.„opcl.ur.or.o.^_ 

Mention this paper. 

NckiengliijJ 

COI/SCI^AWOF/^llsii) 

fsiiklijSiiiaiE eosltj 
NEW ENGIiAMD ‘ 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

lire. In Modern LANGUAGES, Lermaii. Frencb 
and Italian, with thebestnative leacheR. I^n English 
ItrisncUes, Onmnion and lllehcr. In the College 
nf O H VTOltY in Toc.il. Technique, Elocution, life- 
tnricid liratory. Forensic and Lyric Art. In the NEW 
iTonE excellent boanl and nicely famished ronmi. 
with ll'dit, heat. etc., can be had from $43 to $76 per term 
of ten weeks. Tuition from $5 to $20 for ten weeks ie 
oiVssos of four. Private l,cssons in any Department 
Kew Cdendar, benutlfnlly lllastr.itcd scat free. 

TEKMbcgliisSept. llth, 1834. 

E. TOURJEE, Bircctor, Franklin Sq.,Bostoa^ 

James IVIcCreery k Co. 
Have on Exhibition a Large and Superb 
Stock of Rich Velvets, Silks, Satins, 
Plushes, Dress Goods, Suits, Wraps, In¬ 
dia Shawls, Laces, Hosiery, Trimmings, 
Upholstery Goods, Linens, Underwear, 
Gloves, Parasols, etc., etc., imported 
from the most Celebrated European 
Manufacturers. 

Ladies visiting the city during August 
are cordially invited to inspect this 
ever-varying Stock, irrespective of any 
idea of purchasing. 

Orders by Mail or Express receive 
careful attention, and are promptly 
filled. 

James IVIcCreery k Co. 
Broadway and lltli Street, 

New -York.  

THE 

SBLK 
or Tin; 

J I.VG, l'.MI!ll(iIli|.;iiY,oii(ioii i;'ii’'f’‘'"'"‘'’“f'>rlCNi'|v. -Mampn. 

agents wanted 
fwllm i?’r 

"'"ir 
Hepanment of 

Ladies’ Fancy 'Wor^' 
Xew Kdilion ..f onr Book of IX»Tl<lh''''''i?®?,'I,6J’(iW’’ 

TI'.KNS for Artistic Xeeille-woti,-. Kensington 
It ciuiiulimullst of \\n^Fabncsnw\^..^fy'g 

iKsi'il in Diumrativo NriMllc-work. nroov^ 
Hand Hafh Sera]) Basket, Pin b .ifiif. 
Holder, Splasher, llaioicr iMinp 
OakH.eaf lAter, Umbrella Case, ()»^ 

\ OTA Mn ft nn vie. 'PoIIh how to maUo 
'\ulANDAnn lVrsfan,Ja))lna, ICnot, Bufton-hoh, l ppifh 
II •niiunnu Nn<mtt,a-c, .star. ,Satin. Chain. \yonn'l. * .f’nalW/ 

h’ocnr.n, Oiieii-wnrh, Pilling, trish, l/rm. i>' j iiiiil; 
Stitches. lilvoH l.hoTorms nsod tn t’’ u.'V...i.hig. 
lo.l .sin,.,|i,.H. (lonliilns liliTetloim rorSlnioj" 5,.iyii 
over”01) I i.i.ns'ni.iTioxsof our I’on- 
I’A i'iT.tixs.lmduillng lllnstniHonsof II A ' ynoir- 
sics. Hitlde.n lliiil. sumac. Oiu-conih. ^ ,Vvo,l|)in''' 
halls, Jtaisics, Hons, llarhcrries. cailns- " 
Perns, Corners, ll mif/is. Scallojis, jsiivu- 

.. . .ir.....1 < 1.1., a..,.,lr liV'lOnlllUl •*' 
f erns, Corners, li reaths, scaifops, .f»MY' 
OnUf/ies, otV’. WohoiuI t hin book byD'hUi 
'•'’Ml HinmpH; 5 forSLOO. 

AililroHM, .1. I'\ .1 Nl* A 
Lvsx. 

"iHAaiaio'i'iiM 

SEEI6 
UAltUAUU OltGANlNA CO., j,„- 

SOB’i Fllborl Slicot, 
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Glory of tlie Show. 

CHIONODOXA LUCILLI/E. 
glory of the sno w. 

novvering Spring bulbous plants ever intro- 
Those wlin I-nnw v 7/^ nzLire-blue flowers, wilh pure white centers. 
lifuT nhnf further description of this beau- 
ol ibai'liiilo rrrn howers .and spikes are more than twice the size 
o( that httlc gem. to cents each; $i.oo per dozen. 

L. TENUIFOLIUM, the Coral Lily of Siberia. 

T gem 'S worthy of .all praise. Every one who loves a 
..I y s lould sccuie several of these, as we now offer them at a price even 
ower than any previous wholesale figure. It blooms out-of-doors about the 
thud week of May, and Us graceful, w.ax-like flowers, of a lovely vermilion- 
scarlet, cannot fail to impart unalloyed pleasure to all lovers of the beautiful 
in nature, .and being a native of Siberia, is, of course, perfectly bardy. 
Extia selected bulbs, 30 cents each; second size,20 cents each. 

Longiflorum, var. Florihunda. 
This desirable variety is a remarkably robust grower, and blooms about 

the same time as A. Lougijlonuit. 1 he bulbs grow to an enormous size, an<l 
produce from ten to forty flowers each. A bulb of this variety was exhibited 
in New-\ork ihe past Spring, bearing one hundred and forty flowers. It is 
a native of Bermuda, and the bulbs we offer were imported from there. First 
size, 50 cents each. 

Jliil. TenuU'oLIum. 

Priiico of Kerries. 

TUUPS, HUCmiHS. FREESIA REFRAGTA ALBA, MARL¬ 
BORO RASPBERRY, AND OTHER NOVELTIES. 

POTTED STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
PRINCE OF BERRIES confirms all we 

claimed for it in regard to quality, vigor, Per Doz. Per ioo. 

and productiveness, _____ $1.00 $6.00 
ATLANTIC, 1.00 4.00 

DANIEL BOONE, ______ .78 3.00 
WARREN, _______ .SO 2.50 

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION. 

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORPE, Queens, New-York. 

HARDY BULBS 
AND 

PLANTS. . 
Now is the best time to order 

Bulbs and Plants for early bloom¬ 

ing next spring. Our new cata¬ 

logue is now ready, and will be 

found to include the finest set of 

Bulbs ever offered. Full direc¬ 

tions for planting and cultivation. 

The choicest named Hyacinths 

and Tulips in first quality bulbs 

at low prices. 

Rates to the trade and large 

buyers very low. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Passaic, N. J. 

'/irMAHKET 

^culAMWitHPrlw 
'flfPlOnlS.TndiUdrree 

MARLBORO Rasp- nrnpY 
FRUSTS. CORNELIA straw- uLIIiI I i 

. - ■ Also, a full assortment of all the new and old fruits, ornamentals, &c. 
CATALOGUE H. S. ANDEBSOY, Cayuga Lake Nurseries, 

FREE! Established 1855. UNION SPRINGS, N. Y. 

New strawberries mmej 
ttock at fair prices. Pin. lit no\vFl*lllt next JIIIIC 
Circalaisfree. HALE BKOS. South Glastonbury, Ct. 
lta.i<li|.rri>-<.HIiiflilion l<iii|Curr»iil»,«rali«,fort nll|il»nllns 

TO THE TRADE ONLY. 
UOESIEU’S SUPERB PRIZE PAXSY. 

Tlio best PaiiH.v in tlio worlil. A w.-iyileil tbp first prize 
at tlio Exliibitimi at Berlin, 1SS4. 

Fancy varieties, saved from named flowers, splendidly 

Sbow*varioUc.s" stiveii fronAiaiiieil flowers, spleinUilly 

Pan*A^aiiYsbow'varietics,sple''<U<fl5''’’'i'‘i‘'- I’®'''*'- 

plication. Terms: From unknown coiicspoiuiems, 

cash with order. 

FRED. ROEMER, Sccil Grower, 
QiiiUlcnbnrg, Gcriiinny. 

WrHSTRlwBEBRVPUiri 
Q'lALITr UXSnRPASSED. PRICES LO^ 

■ w ■ Prlttco of Berries, 
field, Atlantic, Daniel Boone, Old Irpn- 
Clad, Jersey t|ucen, etc. Pamphlet teUlng 

New Jersey, 

iLLTHE GOOD OLD SORTS. 

mmmBm 
J.-G.Burrow. FishkillN.Y. * 

1838. 1884. 

Pomona Nurseries. 
PARRT .STRAWBERRY.-A seed- 

[ linjf of j ersey Queen; vi^corons jrrowor, i»er- 
j feet flower, very productive, most beantifnl 
‘ hriftlit colcn*. hirpro si'/.e, luffhest in flavor, 

and firm. Best far niarkct or Family nso. 
MABIiBOnO.-Thc lar#?est early Hasnben-y. 
WIIi^ON, sTr.—The larjrost early Blackben-y« 
nead-aunrters for KIEFFEIl PEAR.S. A com- 

ploto list ol Small Fruit i^lants. Grapes, Cun'auts, 
t&c. Catalogue free. 

Wnr. PARRY, Pnrry P. 0., Now Jersey. 

New New White Grape. 

FRANCIS B. HAYES. 
Early. Hardy. I’rodiictire. Fine (|uality. 

Said by Hon. MAitSiiAT.L P-,WJ[LDEU (Pres. Ainer. 
Poniologlcal Soc’y) to bo (he hest white child of me 
Co7icord^ ami one of the siocetest grapes he over tested. 

Tlio Mass. Houticultukal soc’y has awarded this 
grape a silver medal, a first class certificate of merit, 
and scvotal first prizes: Send for circular. 

JOHN B. MOOUE «fc SON, 

Concord, Ulnss* 
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* fReadv nhAnf fliA n-..* > . 

PrS Ap®if^ |oJh laoe and OraiiRO Tree ®,Slo(U'for rcar Bllg>>ti 
from Girdling Trees, ^so a 3,,^ „y 
Sun Scald, Frost Cracks, Black nu , 

B. K. BWSS & SsONS, , y„,.it, 
34 Barclay Sircc^ ae^ ^ 

Also, Seed Hmisos, ^"!?,'!^y"So“cu-cnlais aiidTcs- 
where. Send for DMCripU' C 1 Manufacturer, 
tlconlals. 

terms to osott* oroorine iro™ - 
distance. OotOtfrec tonctiinl 

THE FLORAL WORLD, 
A SUPERB, ILLUSTRATED, $1.00 MONTHLY, 

WILL BE SENT, ON TRIAL, 

free one YEAR! 
TO all Ttho will i”Clos« «.is atl. NO W 
2c. stamps to I’rW Pos “ge. Tlm 
says: “ConteDte i**^®*®®^^**^«.vnTn subscrii>tion 

mVs. K. a. Hook, 
best floral Psiper I over saw.” 
■Rikfivcr Mi<^.: “ItisiwogniiicentJ ^ 
bach PcrthAmboy.N. J. r “Have never soon any tbio© 
ball 80 good.” Mi*8. J. L. Shaukin, Seneca Citi, S. C.. 

"“i^J“s‘spin'll" ”’;,„„nE5S 

THE FLOBAL WORLD. HIGllLAHiP PARR. LAKE C0.,1LI. 

Special Attention is called to the Follow- 
ing Letter from Jas. H. Holmes: 

HOUIPEL, N. J., Feb. 28,1883. 

THE ELLIS Spavin Cuke Co. 

GENTLEMEN: lU ailSWCP tO 

l^'Ciir inquiry of the above date 

I we gladly send you our certiti- 

• cate. We have used tlie liiii- 

jiakan^at...,.«...>. mcntcalled Ellis’s Spavin Cure 

upon two of our horses, and in each instance have com¬ 

pletely removed two curbs fi-om each horse, and we be¬ 

lieve the Spav'in Cure to bo a most v(ilu(iJ)lc pTcpoTci’ 

tion. 
Also, webeartestiniony to the remarkable properties 

•of j’oiir Condition Powders, with which we have ac- 
complished what we liave not been able to do with any 

othtr Tomedies. We do not intend to be without them 

In our stables, and gratefully recommend them to all 

owners of horses. Jas. H. Holmes. 

THE Ellis Spavin Cure.—When veterinary surgeons 
write such letters as the following about a proprietary 
remwly, laymen are justified in believing lliat it is a 
good thing.—Special notice in the Spirit 0/ the Tiviei, 
August IS, 1883. 

”Starrin Place Stock Farm, Fultonvillk, Mont¬ 
gomery Co., N. Y., July 24.—THE ELLIS SPAVIN CURE 
Co.—GENTLEiiEN: Remedies received in good shape. 
Send me a glass sign, bj' express, to Fonda, well pack¬ 
ed, and I think it will come all right. Also send me 
some of tliose canls with a horse’s head and slioe on. 
IJtave taken off eeeeral curbs, ‘one very bad'; cured a 
caseof ^Sireeneyand A’arfcuiardisease with the Spavin 
Cure, and restored several worn-out liorses with the 
Powders. Yonrs respectfully. 

Chandler qui.stin, v. S.” 

Send for free book of testimonials, desciibing all onr 
specialties. 

ELLIS SPAVIN CURE CO. 
_Bouton, Mn.sH., ami Xeiv-Vork City, 

TUA1)E.MAKK. 

JKIiSKV JIKI,, I'OtANII.IKISA, 

k Y„Tk. 
* * T1?. ]*!•*, , koiiUitlown, CnUw„,,| 
nnil Oir.r,l Down Kb.rpnn,! l.nii,U 

tloll,, Sh.|,b.r.l 1),,,, nnil 
Kanej Toullrj. Hand rortalaka,,!. 

W.ATI,£E BUlirEE k tO.Phlla.I'» 

THE MONIRCH POTATO DIGGER 
’’WE TIMES 

\pVEB. to every farmer. Guar- 
to Dig BIX Ilundrcil 

Buabcls uDayl SENT ON 

60 Days’ 
TestTrial. 

postal card for FREE rlcunntlo 
Illustrated Catogiio, in SU Brilliant C*olorJ 
thatcost us $2000 to publish. voiors. 

Monarch Manufacturing Co., cH?oAoo,fLL’. 

A PEKFECT PO’P-GltOWN Sd'KAWBEUItY PLANT. 

We i)oliovo hi inii 

all small fruits, and 8teo ">»' 
ommeud pot-grown 
plants for that purpose 
crop of fruit can be Im’d n 
lowing season by pUutlael^l® '°'- 
)y grown potted strawborrr m 
during thomontiisol Aim..., •* 
September. By properly L‘"'' 
wo moan plants that have i 
layered and rooted in po,, 

some weeks before sotting „ , 
thus terming root-balls that ^ 
main undisturbed and coDstih? 
the real ailvantago that this cb 
of plants possesses over the co™ 
uloii or layer ones. 
Atiniitic (Now). 

SI.OO per dost, j JO.OO per loo 

Prince of Berries (Now). 
S1.50 per don. j ^8,00 per 100 

Bidvvcll, 
Chnrics Downing, 

Duchess, 
8hurplcss, 

Longfellow, 
Warren, 

Jersey Queen, 
82.60 per 100; ?1.50 for 50 j $1,00 

for 25. 

Varieties not named above will' 
be potted to order, at three weeks’ 
notice. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS 
For Sowing in July, August, and September, 
If by mail, in quantities of 4 ounces and upioard, i'Ostaite must he added at the rate of 16 cents I’KK pousd. 

Cnbbnge, Early Jersey Wakefield...-. 
— Hemlersou’s Earli' Summer. 
— Early York. 
— " Winnig.stadt. 
— ‘‘ Flat Diucli. 
— “ Schweinfurt. 
— “ Foltlev’s Improved Brnuswlck. 
— Premium Flat Dutch. 
— American Drumhead. 
Oniiliflowcr» Earliest Paris. 
— Sea Foam (Extra JCarly, New and Fine). 
— Half-Early Paris. 
— Earli’’ Dwarf Erfurt.-. 
— Extra Dwarf Early Erfurt (Extra Solect). 
— Earl}’- Suowball. 
— Early Nonpareil. 
— Algiers. 
Coni Snlad, Lamb’s Lettuce, or Fctticus.. 
Endive, Green Curled. 
Kale, Improved Siberian. 
— Dwarf Curled, German Greens, or “Sprouts”. 
— Green Curled Scotch. 
JLcttiicCy Curled Slm)>sou. 
— SiniDSon'H Black Seeded. . 
— Curled Silesia. . 
— Butter. . 
— Boston Market (True). . 
— Hardy Green Winter. . 
— Brown Dutch. . 
— I'cnnls Ball... 
— Drumhead. 
niiiHin-ooiii spawii, Kiigiisf,;V„' bficKs,'jTi;;;i'n i.Y,;;;y ii.y • 

Onion, ItaU.m Variell,*—(ibmi, iio,;,,,, 
-Ullilil Itcil Itiillaii Tllimll . 
-Giant Willie Ualiaii 'I'llpell . 

Italian VarieMeH—New Neapoiilan, Mav/.ag,',!,,. 

Knilmli, Scarlet 'rni iil|,. . 
— Ollve-Hliaped Searlet... . 
— Long Heai lel,.SIi»iT,Tei,!‘.Y. 
— Black SnanlHli. . 
— Callfoinla Maiiimell, .. 
~ Chinese Uime.celei'ed... 
Bpiiificli, llonnil. . 
— I'rlekly. . 
— Large lleiiiul-leaveil .. 

— While'I’ep Ktraj,.leaved. . 
— Bed'rep Strap.leaved... . 
— Yellew Aherdeeii . ..” 
— Iteherlsail’s (lolden liall . 
— Laigo yellow flinhe .. . 
— White (llohe I’liride ’J’o|i 

Per pkt. Per OB. Per li lb. 

... 10 els. 30 cU. SI 00 
30 1 00 

5 20 60 
... 5 25 75 
... 10 30 100 
.... 10 30 100 

80 100 
.... r> 20 75 
.... 5 20 75 

1 00 3 50 
.... no 10 00 

3 00 1 00 
.... 25 2 00 7 00 
.... 50 10 00 

5 00 
3 00 1 00 

.... 15 100 3 50 
15 80 

5 20 60 
.... 5 10 25 

10 25 
10 30 

.... 5 15 50 
20 60 

.... 5 15 50 
20 00 

.... 5 25 75 
5 20 60 

20 60 
20 GO 

,00. 
lb. 

J5 •10 

.... 10 25 75 

.... 10 25 75 

.... 10 25 75 

.... 10 25 75 

.... 10 80 100 

.... 5 10 20 

.... 5 10 20 
10 20 
10 20 

.... 5 10 85 

.... 5 10 HO 

.... 5 10 15 
5 10 16 

10 20 
5 10 20 

.... 5 10 25 

.... 5 10 • 25 

.... 5 10 25 

.... 5 10 25 
5 10 25 
5 10 25 

.... 5 10 25 
5 10 25 

.... 5 10 25 
5 10 25 

.... 5 LO •35 
5 It) 25 
5 10 25 

.... 5 10 25 

Per lb. 
8.100 

3 00 
2 50 
2 00 
3 00 
300 
300 
2 50 
250 

12 00 

1000 
2100 

10 00 
12 00 
100 
2 00 

100 
1 50 
2 00 
1 50 
2 00 
2 50 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 30 

B. K. BLISS (Si SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York. 
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CHOICE COLLECTION 

HYACINTHS, CROCUS, 

TULIPS, LILIES, 

NARCISSUS, 

SMALL FRUITS, &c. 

Our Antiiiiin Cntnlociic ol Uio above, 72 pages, 
beautifully illustrated, will be mailed to all applicants 
for 10 cents. Customers of last fall will be supplied 
from our books without application. Address 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
Seed, Plant, and Bulb Warehouse, 

34 Barclay St. New-York. 

NEW RYE. 
Tliousaiul-fold. 

Tlie rapidly iucreasiiig importance of rye in many 
sections of our country where wheat culture is not 
found profitahlc, as well as the enormous demand for 
straw for manufacturiuf? purposes, has induced us to 
import many of the leading European varieties of this 
valuable cereal. After careful tests and extensive 
comparative trials, we confidently rccouiinond this as 
superior to any of the older kinds. 

It grows from six to seven feet in height, with ex- 
traordinaiily stifTand heavy straw, holding up well its 
weighty heads without lodging; it is loug-Jolnted, 
bright, and clean, making it adapted to various pur¬ 
poses for which imported straw Is generally used. 
The heads are from six to eight inches in louglli, i>ro- 
fusely lined witli large, heavy, and plump grains; so 
that, combined witli its remarkable tillering tendency^ 
it is not rare to liud stools which, in verification of 
their name, pmluco a thousand gi-ains from one. 

In hardiness and yield it is not excelled by any other 
variety, having wintered splendidly in mos severe 
seasons, producing from thirty to fifty bus ® 
acre, according to the character of the soi am ' 

On account ol its luxuriant growth and pio u» 
Ing, a quarter to a third less seed should be 
acre than is used of less vigorous-growing ‘ 

Price, 4 pounds, §1.00, by mail, postpaid; poi pec , 

§1.00; half bushel, §1.76; bushel, §3.00. 
Bags, containing two bushels, §5.60. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Barclay Street, N. Y. 

H'oi? SrI®* 
. . r.o.<lpuiiig. Straw'- 

A spleudhl situation for 53 acres, deep 
berry Culture, or Daily. . n oin Bert Wing, 
saiirty loam, only ten ,j,i,itaiits, two rall- 
Miuiiesota, a city of about 8000 ii']*** ^ person caii 

rkots ,/*■ 
A w*.. _ 

. Eor information, address gggj 
M. SAiiiiOX.Red Wing, Miunesotai___ 

5 of aaW, old age and po 
--— **ddiN 

Shot Guns 
aS- 

^Catalogue free* 

m 

SELECT LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
FOR SOWING IN AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER. 

01 Easy Cultivation in Parlor, Greenhouse, and Garden. 

Thoy'bavo biim ll'Ji.l',"''“I.'""''"'’' I'"',’being of a (|iiality tliat cannot bo surpassert. 
country iiiirt Knrope am wo nii a several of the most succesHfiil culti vators and exhibitors in this 
cltlicr comiiioreliil or compel ng p I'p' ^ recoiiiineiid llicm to growers rciiulrlng specially good strains for 

27(1. A gerntiiiii iiupcrinl dwarf,—A delicate hlue of dwarf habit, bighl}' recommended for pot-culture.S0.10 

280. Agcrntiiiii Wcudlnnd’s dwarf •wliifc.—Of similar liabit to the above, with white flowers. Very 
appropiiato for the ccmeteiy, also valuable for bouquets. 

358. Aqiiilcgia ccriilca Jamesii.—Ofiered for the first time last Spring; flowers pure white, very 
large, aud borne in graceful racemes; quite hardy. 

445. Auricula.—The finest prize sorts, saved from choice English 113'brids.25 
464. Balsam, caiiicllia-flowcred, “ Wliite Perfection.” The best for pot-culture during winter.. .25 

517. Caiccolarias, extra select, beautifully spotted, extra large flowers —the finest in cultivation.50 

518. Calceolaria riigosn, from the finest slirubb.v varieties. 
6s9. Ccntaiirea candidiasiiiia splendid silvery-leaved plant for beds, vases, and pots.25 

691. Centaurea gyiuuocarim.—Valuable for its silvery foliage. 

731. Cineraria, extra clioice, from all the new varieties. 
733. Ciiicrnria, new double-flowering.—A desirable acquisition. (Packets contain 25 seeds).1.00 
857. Cyclamen Persiciiin gigaiitcuiii. This superb varietj'is a new and greatlj'improved type, 

ing very broad, heaulilully mottled loaves, and stout flower-stalks, throwing the floNNers >\eU 
above the foliage. 

880. Daisy, double white, constant and perfectly double, valuable for florists.25 

IJ12. Glo.xiiiin, selected from prize dowers of both the drooping and erect varieties.50 

124,5. HoIIvliocks (very double), saved from .an unrivaled colleolion of English v.arielies; if sown now, 
will flower freeV next .. 

1558. Nniniiiiis, finest mixed, golden yellow and white ground, with crimson, rose, and scarlet blotches .-6 

1680. Pansy, English, extra select, saved from the finest prize flowers.60 
1681 Pansy, New Gcrinnu, in size ol dower and beauty of markings tliis variety is surpassed only by 

Bliss’s Perfection Pansy”.° 
1884. Priiniila sinensis fliiibrinta (Cliineso Primrose fringed), various colors mixed, extra.60 
1800. Primula sinensis flmbriatn Hlicifolia (now tern-le.avcd varieties), voiy beautiful.... .60 

1894. Priiiiiila sinensis, fliiibrinla dore pleiio (now double vitrieties), rose and white mixed. 1.00 

2084. .Stock, intermediate, sc.arlct, white, and purple, extra mixed.   _ 
2107. Stock, Brompton, superior lor pot-cultiiro, scarlet, white, and purple mixed. .•• •":'. 
2125. Sweet William, auricula-dow'ered, this variety tar surpasses anything before offered.20 

2136. Sweet Willinm, double and single, mixed. 

2272. Wallflower, extra fine double German. 

HarVy Pereniuals for Autumn sowing. Collections of 20 varieties, §1.00. 

TURNIP SEED. 
All grown from oarolully 

selected roots. 

NKW VAllIETIES. 

1 Jersey I'By.—Unnnos- i tloiiably tlio most l>orfeot 
F in outline, and the oai’liest 

White Tnriiip grown j of 
oxouisito davor; ui sbapo 
as perfect as an j 
with a single tap-root imd 
very distinct, smali top. 
Porpkt., 6 contS) oz., 10; 

, ,b lb., 25i lb., 76. 

other variety sown on . jn 
it. Per pkt., 6 ots.; oz., 10; li lb., 26, lu., to. 

Vegotoble Seeds Bi another column. 

A New Winter Wheat 
WINTER pearl: 

This new and promising variety is the result of an 
expoi'iniont made by F. H. Horsford, of Charlotte, 
Vermont, in 1878, and is a cross between those two 
well-known wheats, the Diehl and Clawson. The 
heads are beardless, regular, and vary handsome,'live 
and a half inches long, with eighteen to twenty breasts 
of four grains each. Kernels about tbe size of the Claw. 
sou, hard, xfinmii, and of a light amber color. Sti'aw 
from three to flve feet high,brightyellow,8trongaud 
elastic; tillers freely, forty heads having been counted 
from one kernel. It matures with Clawson, and has 
Xiroduced the iiast season (1883) In Northern Vermont 
at the rate of'forty-five bushels per acre fi*om one 
bushel of seed, and would doubtless have been even 
more productive in a better wheat country- Price: 
3 lbs. by mail, $1.00; per pock, §2.60; per ^ bushel, 
$4.50; per bushel, §8.00. 

Great Wesrer”^h, pa. 
Gun Works, “ 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York. 
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free 

HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT to ^S&'sONS, 34 Street, New.y^j^ 

SAFE, CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE. 

By using 

Sold by live merchants 
Made by 

B. HAMMOND & CO. 
Kisco, New- •York. 

SedpickSteelWireFoncB 

JhheoDljseneralpvrp-'V.rehenco^ 
Strong Network Without Barlb..^U w,nt^ 

oheepT Olid poultry, os well os m row ..j- - - ^ 
wilhint injufy to either fence or • J „nd very 
for forms, gardens, slock r""?” 
nest for lawns, porks, school loU and cOTetCT 

sssssss™ 
PsrtiSnlnrsask Hardware Dealers or address the Mono- 
facturers, 

Mention this paper. 
SEDGWICK DUOS.. 

Hichiiiondf 

THE 

’S 
Published at 41 Wellington Street, 

Strand, London, England. 
(ESTABTaISJHED 1841.) 

Conta^ins Articles on all Departments of 

GARDENING, 

PRACTICAL and SCIBNTIPIC. 

REPOKT.S OF FXinBTTIONS, 
REVIJ5W.S OF BOOK.S, rVND NOTICE.S OF 

ABI, HORTICUFTUR.Vi 3L-VTTKRS OF 
CURRENT INTEREST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 
FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

This large aiul Jiainl.^omelv gotten-iip Journal is 
cver3'wljere recogTiized a.s one of the foremost Weekly 
Ilorticiiltni-al publications of the World. .SUUSCKII’- 
TIOX.S FOI: THE UXITED .STsVTES, 

iN'CLLDj.w; Postage, 

).50 for One Year. 

.Siib.scription.H may bo .sent to 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN, 

34 BAECLAY STEEET, New-York. 

Tht: f/ardencr-s CVironfcic (I.r,niloii) ntnl Tiir, asieh- 

rccelpl of k7/j0.‘’"‘ '‘■''''■'iSh 'ui 

TEA CLUB ORDERS 

BAND or MxSss KOSE SETS of dd 
NER SETS, of lo« pcb;, '>'N- 

Other Prcinliinm, feend ns pfmtni?*'’!'** 
thi« and wo will send yon nui S/!'"' oionllon 

It, ^'rolglit (/'barges avernwr?/'^ **'’*'• 
ts West. *OKEAT EOnAon te 
S WllNliiiiirtoil Sl|-f,ni. ' ■’ 

lhs„ to points 

80,-} WiiHliingto,, Sticci, Bohioii. 

It will pay 
you well to get 
our terms to agents 
and full particulars 

Jlodcst i»iHl Tnni« ^ 
Agents. V 

of k<>' 

Wliclhcr 

youareanex- 
perienced ageat 

or not, this is a won- 
derful opportunity to 

A New Plan 
Tor selling a splendid and 

popular Book. 
thing better thanjjl^.^^ 
you have any jr ^ 
idea of. 

Make Money 
Or 

we 

ftCt, 

Adlflecss 

CtoWcllAKirkpat,./'^ 

Sprinsfioli. Ohio. 

pie 
know what the Peo- 

want and every- 
f we handle 
goes hy the 

100,000 

THE 

CHICKERING 
E-stablishpcl 1893. 

Over 68,000 Pianos Made and Sold. 

Upright. 'T Stvlk No. 

Excels all other Pianos of Amer¬ 
ican mannfa,cture in its various 
patented improvements. The new 
designs in Chickerinfi € rands, 
(ossuring la.rger results in ])oiver 
and, purity, length a,nd sweet- 
ne.ss of tone^ leave nothing to he 
d.esived. The (Jliich’evlny iSf/iinre 
Pianos, in all the. usual sLijles. 
are unrivoled. The new Chieker- 
tny UpriylU has the .justly eele- 
■Jrated patented metallic action, wh.ich 

forever preyents the possihililni of 
a,trnospherie interferen ce with th e 
action of ■ the 

te 
le instrument, and, 

adapts it for use in any elima.te. 

Every Piano made and sold bv 
CHICKERING & SONS 

is warranled for five years. 

CHICKERING & SONS 
166 Tremont St. 

Boston. 
130 Fifth Avenue, 

New-York. 

''iilUvji. 
n n I] : III. 

Mtlilngno Hriil,." 

goodjews 
laADIBS! 
Now’s yqnr time to g.r 

up Urtlcrsfor ourCELEBHt* 
TED TEAS and COITEM and 
Becure_a beauiifnl niQgg 

ROSE or GOLD-BAND CHINA TEA-SPt 
(44 pieces), our own importation. One of these SSn* 
tifiil china sets priyen away to the party seadiS 
order for $25. Tins is the greatest indneement Itw 
offered. Send in your orders and enjoya cuuS 
GOOD TEA or COtTEE, and at Ihe same time ciS 
cureallAXDSOME CHINA TEA-SET. NohumS' 
Good Teas, 30c., 35c. and 40c. per lb. Excellent 
Teas, SOc. and 6’'c., and very best from 65c.toS0c. 
We are Uie oldest and largest Tea CompaDyin the 
busine.8s. The reputation of our bouse requires 
no enmmen*^. We liave just imported somevervfine 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SETS, 115 pieces, 
which we give away w.th Tea and Coffee orders of 
$40 and upwards, l^or full particulars address 
THE CREAT AMERICAN • EA COMPANY, 
p. 0. Bos 2sy 3 I £>nd 33 Vesey St,, newyork! 

GHEENHOUSE 

HEATING 

VENTILATING. 

^HITCHINGS & CC 
I 233 MEBCEK ST. 

NEW-YORK. 

S.'iid ‘Ic. i>ostago for Illiisti-ati'il C.atalosao, 
1‘uces, :iml Vrice-Hst. 
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't’HSi AMEiilcAN 

SEASONABLE BUTTS. 

A properly managed garden shonld now 
present as neat and clean an appearance as 

at any season, and to have it in sue a con 
dition pays well in more than good looks 
only. If successive sowings.of the principal 
vegetables have been made, there will be 
more abundance and a greater variety during 

this month than at any other period. 
Celery.—“I have always raised good Cel¬ 

ery in trenches, and do not feel inclined to 
change for some untried plan,” comments 
one of our readers upon oiir recommenda¬ 
tion, of last month, to plant Celery on level 
ground, instead of in deep trenches. We 
do not believe in “letting good enough 
alone,” when we can better it, and especi.ally 
when, as in this case, the plan is not only 
far from imtried, but is followed by almost 
every progressive market gardener in the 
land. Market gardeners are generally not 
slow in adopting new methods which afford 
advantages over older, more laborious, and 
less profitable ones. But in the family gar¬ 
den, also, this method is decidedly preferable, 
and its general introduction has been more 
instrumental in popularizing this peerless 
winter vegetable than anything else. 

To test the relative advantages of the two 
methods, Br. E. L. Sturtevant, Director of 
the New-Tork Experiment Station, subjected 
them last year to careful trials. The list of 
varieties included twenty named samples; 
one hundred seeds of each were planted in 
boxes, April 11th and 12th, and placed in a 
cold frame, where they were covered during 
severe weather. On July 5th thirty of these 
plants were set in a trench, one foot deep, 
well manured at the bottom with thoroughly 
rotted horse-manure, and thirty idants were 
planted adjacent upon the level without 
special manuring. 

The first data noted were that the varieties 
of Celery required from twenty-six to twenty- 
eight days to vegetate their seeds, and one 
hundred seeds produced upon the average 
fifty-seven plants — the variation between 
varieties being sixteen per cent, of vegeta¬ 
tion for .Seymour’s Solid Red, and eighty-one 
per cent, for Giant White Solid. Averaging 
the results obtained in seventeen samples in 
which the varieties from the two rows are 
separately noted, it was found that, omitting 
fractions, plants gi-own under level culture 
averaged one hundred and seventy-seven 
pounds per hundred plants, while those 
under trench culture averaged one hundred 
and seventy-eight pounds per hundred plants. 
The length of the bleached stems was rather 
greater, and the suckers were rather more 
numerous upon the plants grown in the 
trenches; but, on the other hand, the bases 
of the stems were more often split and 
deformed than occurred in the plants grown 
upon the level. It appears, therefore, from 
this trial, that the trench culture yielded po 
advantage for the increased labor i7ivol ved. 

Spinach for winter use should be sown 
without delay, in liberally manured thor¬ 
oughly worked beds. Better keep the seed 
m the paper bag than attempt to raise a 
crop of Spinach on poor soil. Sow in drills 
afoot apart; use plenty of seed, and when 
well up thin out so that tho plants stand 
from three to four inches apart. 

He 

.OEBUOUT POTATO 

In confirmation of the ^j^^ged 
om- former issues that scab is 

by manure nor wme-woim , 

of our ■fibie' interest. 
chusetts, is of considerable 

writes: 
“ The past season 

Potatoes, side by side, on 
,pl.nle<l 

„„ ,od sr.o„4! 

Fertilizer in the hills, ino 
ground were very scabby, while on he 
Lound they wore as nice and smooth as ye. 

some properties necessary to tho pi 1 

Xuent of the tubers f and wha was 
If not, why should they grow smooth on t 
newg^-ound, all other conditions being the 
same? I hunted carefully for wire-worms 

but could not find one. I had about as good 

a crop on the old as on the new ground, and 
satisfied myself that honest chemical ferti¬ 
lizers pay, even if yon have animal manure. 

Another instructive case bearing upon 

this question, in which scab occurred with¬ 
out the agency of wii-e-worms or manures, is 

reported in the New-York Tribune, by PI. 

Wadley, of Iowa: 
“In my root cellar is a place holding 

about ten bushels, sunk two feet below the 

surface, where we always put our late- 
keeping Potatoes. Last season the hii’ed 
girl, about Juno 1st, reported them all gone. 
I did not go down until about August, when 
I moved a box that was standing over one 
end of the hole, where I found about two 
bushels of Mammoth Pearl Potatoes, and in 
reinoring them I found new Potatoes among 
them as large as ray fist, squeezed into all 
sh.apes, and I thought I would cook some of 
them; and when I cleaned the dust from 
them they were comiiletely covered with 

scab —some just beginning to come, some 
eaten into the tubers more or less. When I 
put the Potatoes in cellar 1 picked out every 
one that I thought was scabbed at all. 1 

believe it to bo a fungous growth of some 
kind.” 

MUSHROOM CULTURE IN NEW JERSEY. 

The French method of cultivating Mush¬ 
rooms, as given in a recent number of Thk 

Ambrican Garden has furnished many val¬ 
uable suggestions to growers, and as an 
additional contribution to the knowledge of 
this subject an account of tho successful 
culture at the Nichols Farm, Millburn N J 

may bo of interest to many. This plaeo is 
noted for the fine Mushrooms it sends to 
tho New-York market, and which sell at a 
romuncratoi’y price. 

Hero an ohl hot-hoiise has boon changed 

into a house for Mushroom culture. Alllho 

ghiss and sashes have boon romoved and e sides and roof boarded nn S,„„ii ^ 

sttz-SYr? =- 

norse-mamiro froshlv • ,, . 
the heating iriatorial for tliu”b**i 

coarsostpart of the straw is removed ve,, 
ing a good proportion of the shori ' 
long, with tho dropping The ! ’ 
iH turned over two or throe 

violent heat and smell InwVir 
it. Thus 

pi.,^ared, the manure is placed in +1 

to the depth of about fifteen inches*'’' 
manner similar to that of making hot 

and left to heat again. If found to T- 
too cool it is covered with hay to a 

raising the temperature. Should tri''” 

rise over 120° Fahr., the beds are made ''' 

again. When the temperature is at 

9 8°--11 ever above this—it is time for sp 

ing. English spawn is preferred tVu' 
French. 

The spawn is placed in. lumps about 

size of hens’ eggs, every eight inches a 

four indies deep. In ten or twelve days it' 

examined to see if the threads of the spa 
h.ave penetrated all parts of the surfa^ 

when it will be fojmd that the threads hav’ 
followed along the straw contained ip t/ 

heap. In case all straw has been removei 
more time is required. " 

As soon as the spawn has penetrated the 
mass, inverted sods, taken from good, rich 

soil, about two inches deep, are placed over 
the entire bed. In from four to six weeks 

the Mushroom will generally appear over the 
surface. For early crops the beds are made 

in September, for the later in November, 

The best temperature for a Mushroom-house 
65°; if much above this the Mushrooms 

to stem, if below 50°, they cease to 

and between 60° and 50° they are 
very apt to become tough. In very eo5i 

weather artificial heat is provided. These 

beds will supply Mushrooms from two to 
three months. Water is given only whea 

necessary, and then only in small quantity 

at a time, in order not to dampen oft the 

stems. 
One of the greatest enemies' to the Mush¬ 

room is the wood-louse. To guard agaiast 

this the house and beds have to be kept very 

clean, and all the wood-work is thoroughly 
whitewashed. J. B. Rogers. 

IS 

run 
grow, 

RAISING SEEDS. 

I'S 

link'' 

blany fanners and gardeners save at least 
a portion of tho seeds they w'ant for their 

own use. Of course, some are careful to 
save only tho best: and wliere this is done 

with a practical knowledge of how to iH' 
prove tho stock, the plan is a good one. 
Yet in a majority of cases good seeds can be 

purchased from those who make secd-gw"' 
ing a business cheaper than you can r-'"”'' 

and save them. ,, 
A common mistake is to save 

largest seeds, irrospoctivo of other qua > 
In many' vegetables oarlinoss is as nnu^ 

desirable as size, while quality slmnUl 

bo lost sight of. To pick for 
tho Poas or Boans that inaturo fii’’i 
take wlmt happens to bo overlookc 
seed, will surely oanso a serious detoriora^^^ 
wliicli will soon cause a considorablo >' ^ 

OMoo not only in tho quality, but tho T”'*' , 
of tho yield. If yon want to save .sori^ 

tliese, soloet one portion of tho g^q„ft 
and do not allow them to bo picked, 

the oarliost inatuvod and host of y,io 
I'orsood. It is only by taking consn ■ 
pains in this rospoct that tho quality 

kept up. , .ciib 
Of [ilants that inaturo sood tho sooo 

such as Parsnips, Salsify, TuriiipS) 
Oarrots, otc., sniool.h spoeimons ’I*’jj,(iii 

Noloctod early, and pains taken to sn 

in tlic host condition possiblo. _ 
N. J. 
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the WATES-OEESS. 

Though not .<i native of this , 
Water-cross ^ 

s™n? rSstr 
in tlie limpid brooks that How from springs 

over a sandy or gr.avolly bottom. T .i fgh 

It somotimos p-ows in still water, a gentle 
current suits i best, in which the pL tS 

often grow so thickly as to retard, to i co„! 

siderable degree the passage of the water. 
Once established, it becomes a permanent 
lesidont, requiring neither niaiinring nor 
rotation. ^ 

As a salad plant, the Water-cress has 
been popular, where known, from time im¬ 

memorial. It is iiidigenons to the rivulets 
of Europe and Asia, and wo may easily 

imagme that, centuries before the rude 

beginnings of the art of horticulture, the 
unlettered savages were .accustomed to enjoy 
its tender foliage, before the first terrestrial 
herb had showed itself in spring. We know 

that Xenophon, the learned Greek historian, 

was fond of Water-cresses, and strongly 
recommended theii- use to the Persi.ans; and 
among the Eonians this piquant herb was 
believed to possess virtue as a remedy for 

insanity. Hence the ancient proverb, ‘‘Eat 
Cress and learn more wit.” 

It was not, however, until comparatively 

modern times that attempts seem to have 
been made to gi-ow the Water-cress artifi¬ 
cially. It is said that one Nicholas Meissner, 
a resident of Erfurt, in Gennany, first suc¬ 

ceeded in cultivating it, about the middle of 
the sixteenth century. At the present time 

it is produced in large quantities for the 
Paris and Loudon markets, and in our own 

country its culture is beginning to receive 

attention in a few localities. Doubtless 
many brooks in the neighborhood of our 
large cities might be made to serve a profit¬ 
able use through the introduction of this 
plant. The culture of the Water-cress is 
said to iwove a very remunerative industry 
where it has been undertaken. Eeally 

favorable locations, however, are not very 
common. 

A springy swamj), siuTounded by higher 

ground, and lying in such a way that the 

water, when collected into a stream, can be 
conducted back and forth, through narrow 

canals, over a gently sloping meadow, offers 
the best possible conditions. Cresses will 
thrive, however, in almost any brook that 

flows directly from springs, and hence does 
not freeze in winter. By starting a few 

plants at the outlet of the spidngs, the seed 
from them will, in a season or two, be dis¬ 
tributed throughout the whole length of the 

stream, and the Cresses will soon take pos¬ 
session of their field, or they may be started 
sooner by deijositing the plants along at 

various places, in the brook or canals. The 
latter, if dug, should be about six feet wide 
and eight inches deei), provided the water is 
sufficient to produce a slight emwent through¬ 

out the whole width. It is well, if possible, 
to have a flood-gate at the outlet of the canal 
in order to hold back the water in winter, so 

as to completely cover the plants; but t is 

is not indispensable, as, if the stream is o ■ 
, spring water, the plants will not be muc 

injured by frost. • i -i 
In gathering the plants, a plank is ai 

across the stream, on which the wor man 

.stands, gathering the leaves into a 
with the fingers of the left hand, cutting o 

the stems with a sharp knife three or four 

inches below The Cresses are then placed 
npiight, in tlio of a small, deep 

basket, until a compact layer is formed, 

when a second layer is placed above this, 

and so on until the basket is filled, when a 
string IS tied over the top, or the baskets 
aie packed in crates for shipping. A basket 

IS somotimos filled on a space two feet 
square, and often sells at seventy-five cents 
wholesale. It is said that the lowest price 
that IS received in the Now-York market is 
twenty cents per basket; and, at this rate, a 
bod one tliousaiid feet long would yield in 

the neighborhood of three hundred dollars 
a crop. When it is understood that three 

WATER-CRESS. 

crops may be gathered diu-iug the spring 
and summer, it appears that the business is 
a lucrative one. The upper part of the 
stream may be covered with sashes, at the 
beginning of winter, to retain the warmth 

of the water, when two crops may be taken 
in the winter from this portion of the bod. 
These winter crops usually prove most profit¬ 
able of all. 

Geese and ducks, as well as cattle, are 
fond of Water-cresses, and hence should be 
kept out of the meadow, at least diudng the 

earlier part of the season. A flock of ducks 
may be turned in ivith advantage after the 
plants have seeded iu August, as they will 
clear the Cresses of snails, which sometimes 

infest them. The small turtles that frequent 
such streams also feed upon snails, and are 
hence beneficial. In some eases trout might, 
perhaps, be reared in the streams with addi¬ 

tional profit. “Elm.” 

MAETYNIAS- 

Eew plants in our garden attract more at¬ 
tention than this odd-looking vegetable, or 

flower — for it is both in one. It is of very 
rank, rather coarse growth, branching and 
spreading profusely several feet in all direc¬ 

tions. The leaves are large and broad, and 
the flowers are very pretty and showy, re¬ 
sembling in shape those of the Trumpet 
Creeper, to which family it belongs. The | 

young pods, which are produced in great 
abundance, are used for pickling, and foi-ra an 
important part of the “fancy pickles” of our 
markets. When full grown the pods are three 
to four inches long, and .terminated by a 
hooked beak; but it is only when quite young 
that they are fit for use; when older they 
become hard and woody. The plant is a 
tender annual, and requires a treatment sim¬ 
ilar to that of the Tomato. 

Marlyniajmjhoscidea in tha species gener¬ 
ally cultivated, but there are several other 
kinds which may be used for the same pur¬ 
pose, and are equally ornamental. 

COEN COT-WOEMS. 

Among the Corn cut-worms, says Prof. J. 
A. JAnincr, in answer to an inquiry from a 
correspondent of the New-York State Ex¬ 

periment Station, some of the species do 
their work beneath the surface, others cut 
the stalks at the surface, and others still at 
about an inch above the ground. 

We know of no effectual way of driving 
these pests from the Corn attacked by 
them, or for killing them while buried in 
the ground during the day, by any applica¬ 
tion that we can make. Lime, salt, ashes, 

and similar substances have been found to 
be of no av'ail. Winged insects may be 
driven away, but these were in the soil 

long before the Corn was planted (since 
the preceding autumn), and will have their 
living from it until they reach their matu¬ 

rity, unless they can be meantime killed. 
Thorough autumn plowing, quite late, when 
the caterpillar’s had become lethargic from 
the cold, would have destroyed many. 

The caterpillar in this ease “ eats off the 
Corn soon after it comes up, just at the sur¬ 
face of the ground,” and irrobably drags the 
cut-off portion into his retreat beneath the 
siu’face to feed upon it at his leisure during 
the day. His food can be poisoned by dust¬ 
ing Paris green or London puiqrle over the 
plants while wet with dew. As the more 
economical and less dangerous in its use, he 
would ask that the experiment be made wnth 
London purple, mixed with flour to a proper- 
degree of dilution, which shall be found by 
first testing it rrpon a few hills — perhaps 
one part of the purple to tweirty of flom-. 
If care be used irr the application so that 

the pow'der shall reach the stalks of the 
Corn at the poirrt rvhere they are cut off, the 
small portion of the poison eonsirmed irr the 
eutting-off operatiorr would probably suffice 
to kill the caterpillar. 

The other method, which is kuowir to be 
effectual, is to employ the cheap labor of 
boys, by having them go over the field a few 
times (four or five times at proper irrtervals 

are rrsrrally sufficient), and dig out and de¬ 
stroy the caterpillars from the hills showing 

the attack. They ai-e easily forrnd—some¬ 
times as many as five in a hill. A writer 
who states that he has alwaj's foirrrd this 
method successful, bears this testimony in its 
favor: “One year, on six acres, the worms had 
begun in such numbers that it was obvious 
that the Corrr would be destroyed rrnless 
something was promptly done. We set two 
men at work, who continued at them for ten 
days, on and off, amounting to four days’ 
work in all, and costing one dollar per acre, 
and entirely saving the crop of over three 

hundred bushels.” 
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The Fair 5e(iso».—Every visitor at a fair 
knows that the easiest thing in the world is 
to find fault with the labeling of the fruits, 
the arrangement of the plates, and manage 
ment in general; but only those who have 
had the eharge of such exhibitions are aware 
of the many, and not a few nnsurmoniitable, 
difficulties which beset the way of the offi¬ 
cers. Advice is generally as plentiful as 
mosixuitos in a swamp, but feasible means 
are rarely brought to light. The eminently 
practical suggestions of Mr. Cliae. JT'- Gar- 
field, Secretary of the Michigan Horticultural 
Society, in this regard, are therefore well 
worth the attention of those in charge of our 
horticultural exhibitions. He says: 

“My two points are these: First, we need 
to make progress in the labeling of our fruits 
and other entries. We should have all the 
prominent exhibits so clearly labeled ■with 
cards and placards as to give all the informa¬ 
tion necessary. Money could not be better 
expended than in the employment of a 
skilled man to paint signs and cards during 
the fair; and I would even go so far as to 
have the prominent awards placed upon a 
large buUetin-board, so people could read. 
These features connected ■with labels are of 
the greatest importance to newspaper men. 

“My second point is that a great deal 
"more attention be given to skill in orna¬ 
menting exhibits. Even a single plate of 
Grapes may be made to appear twice as 
beautiful if placed upon the leaves of its 
own variety. I suggest whether prizes for 
special work in this direction may not well 
take the place of our awards for correct 
nomenclature for a few years.” 

Planting Straieherries.— Potted plants may 
stiU be planted; but at this season, when 
the soil and air are damper and the tempera¬ 
ture lower, there is not so much gained over 
layer plants as in midsummer. Good plants, 
now set out properly in well-prepared, mod¬ 
erately rich soil, will produce about one- 
third of a full crop ne.xt year. 

Extending the Strawberry Season.—In New- 
York the Strawberry season commences 
about New Year, and ends some time in 
August, and by supplementing with forced 
greenhouse fruit there is hardly a month in 
the year when Strawberries are not to bo 
had in our markets. But not all are so for¬ 
tunate—or unfortunate, as the case may be 
— to live within city limits, nor have all the 
means to pay the price for such luxuries, 
which, after all, are but a poor substitute for 
home-grown, fresh, ripe, seasonable ben-ies. 

The bearing period of a variety lasts gen¬ 
erally not over two, and rarely more than 
three weeks; but by a judicious selection of 
early, medium, and late kinds, the season 
may be considerably lengthened at both 
ends. Now, when making new Strawberry 
beds, it is proper to give this matter caroful 
attention. Appropriate selection of soil and 
situation exerts also considerable influence 
over the time of ripening. Early kinds planted 
on dry, warm soils with southern oxposui-o 
will mature several days sooner than other¬ 
wise ; and late varieties on'hoavy soils witli 
northern exposure, especially when kept well 
mulched, will be retarded. 

Itisgi-atifying to note «*‘'* *p logical 

fruits changed by the .gd. In 

Society are being J ‘ g^jall fruil® = 
last issue we gave those of ges in 
the following lists comprise the cua 

the leading tree fruits: 

appi-bs. 
, Name'adopled- 

Xame rejected. 
Aiucrican Golden Pippin.Amcricau Golden. 

Auiericnn summer s,o„o,or. 

eSna Kcd June.. Carolina Juno. 
CUcuango Strawberry... .Cheuangm 
Coop(ir-8 Early White....Cooper s BaH} • 
Cox’s Orange Pippin.Cox s Oiau^ • 
Dauver’s IVintcr Sweet.. .Danvor s Suc ■. 
liucliess of Oldenburg. .. Oldenburg. 
Early Ecd Margaret. Early Mai^'aict. 
Ilubbardston Nonsuch...Hubbardston. 
.lowott’s Pino Ked.Jewett’s Bed. 
Keiitnolry Bed Streak ...Kentucky Bed. 
ICiugofTorapkinsCounty,Tompkins’ King. 
Kirkbridge White.Klrkliridgo. 
Large Yellow Bough ... .Sweet Bough. 
Marquis of Lome.Lome. 
Marston’s Bed Winter.... Marstou’s Bed. 
Otoe Bed Streak.Otoe. 
Pleasant Valley Pippin. Pleasant Valley. 
Pyle’s Bed Winter.Pyle’s Winter. 
Striped Sweet Pippin.Striped Sweet. 
Tewksbury Winter Blush, Teivksbury Winter. 
Twenty Ounce Apple.Twenty Ounce. 

PEAKS. 

Belle Epine Dumas.Epine Dumas. 
Beiu’re Bose .Bose. 
Bcuitc Clairgeau.Clairgean. 
Beurre d’Ainanlis.Amanlis. 
Beurre d’Aiijou.Aiyou. 
Beurre de Brignais.Briguais. 
Beun-e Diel.Diel. 
Beurre Giffard.Giffard. 

' Beurre Hardy.Hardy. 
Beun-e Langclier.Langelier. 
Beurre Siiperfln.Superflu. 

I Bonue du Puits Au8anlt..An.sault. 
i Dearborn’s Seedling.Dearborn. 
I Doyenne Boussock.Boiissock. 
! Doyenne d’Ete.Summer Doyenne. 
1 Doyenne du Cornice .Cornice. 
I Dr. Bachman.Bachman. 

Dr. Bindley.Liudley. 
Duches.se d’Angoulemc . Angouleme. 
Duches.se de Bordeaux . .Bordeaux. 
Golden Bcuitc of Billioa. .Bilboa. 
Jalousicde Poutenay Ven¬ 

dee .Poutenay. 
Jo.scphine de Malines..losepliine of Malliics 
Knight’s SecdUng.Knight. 
Louise Bonne de .lerscy. .LouiseBonne of .Icrsev 
Nouveau Poltc,au.Poiteau. 
Paradis d’Automne.Paradise of Autumn. 
Petite Marguerite.Margaret. 
Supreme de Qnlmpcr.Quimper. 
Triomphe de.lodoignc .. Triumph of Jodolgne 
Vicar of Wakefleld. virar “®'snc. 
Winter Jonah. 

PEACME.S. 

AmHdeu’s.Iune.Amsdeu. 
Austin’s Late Bed 
Colo’s Early Itcd . ( 

. Auslln's laiie. 
,, , .tole’sEarlv 
Cook « Late White.,,„t„ 
Crackett’K Cate Wlille,.,,(j,.,„,| 
Early Albert. aVu. ^ 
Early Beatrice. 
Early Louise. 
Early Hi vers .. 
EarlyTlllotson 
Harker’s Seedling, ,', 
Itoover’sLale Heatli. 
Van Zimat'H Suimrb.. 
Ward’s lailo Pree. 

Albert. 
. Beati lee, 
■ 1.011 Ise. 
• III vers. 
■ .Tllloison, 
■ llarlter. 
■1 louver’s Heat,li. 

■Van Zandt. 
..Ward’s Late. 

biimiiiiEs. 

• Mozel. Blaarreau of Mezol.. 
Early Purple Guigno... J.'ariv'p,, 
Empress JCugenle. ’ "'’'l’®’ 
Knight’S Early 

DWABP PEAEB. 

In reply to the inquiry whether ii 
Pears can be grown successfully g, ^ 

swamp, P. T. Quinn says in the N. y. 

“When swamp-land has been thor 

drained, worked, and manured suffieientf'’**' 

make it pay for market gardening th*^*.'’ 

no doubt that dwarf Pears will growf'^*'* 
and thrive for a time on such a soil, 

should bo constantly kept in mind and 

tically carried out, that the soil nmsTu 

kept free from stagnant water and in ^ 

heart. It is also necessary that the troc^T 

planted with care and judiciously pruned 
the time of planting. If it wore a quegti**^ 

between upland and well-drained swaa" 

land, the practical Pear-grower would awa** 
choose the upland situation, other conditio * 

being equal. There is alw’ays more or leg* 

danger of getting a late succulent growth of 
young wood on swamp-land that is rich and 
moist, especially when the soil is fertilized 

with unfermented manures. Besides, there ig 

something to be feared from late frosts while 
the trees are in blossom, on such low, damp 

places. But these drawbacks are not formid¬ 

able enough to prohibit planting Pears with 

fair prospects of profit on such land, provided 

a good selection of trees and varieties is made, 
“ This brings us to the mo.st important 

consideration in laying plans for plantinga 

Pear orchard—the choice between dwarfs 

or standards. To treat this question intelli¬ 
gently, it will be necessary to refer brieSj 

to the history of Pear culture in this country. 

A quarter of a centmy ago the opinions 

which found their way into print on this 
subject, in nine cases out of ten, emanated 

from nursery-men, and the exceptions to this 
rule came from those who took their key¬ 

note from the same source. Now, every 
practical man kno^svs that it is much easier 
and A'ery much cheaper to grow dwarfs in 

the nursery than it is standards. This 
uniform and rapid growth of dwarfs in the 
nursery, putting aside the larger profits, 

led uursery-meu to advocate the planting 
of dwarfs in preference to standards for 
orchard pm-poses, and, as a natural conse¬ 
quence, dwarf Pears were planted exten¬ 

sively in every section of the country, on the 
recommendations from the sources named. 
As a matter of course, time and practical 

experience were essential elements to test 

this important question. 
‘ I was one of the thous.ands ■n’ho were 

led 

to plant dwarfs on an extended scale, mi 

now, with an oxperionee of tweuty-fivo 
gi'owing Po.ars for profit, and lia'i''t 

unusual opportuMlf 
country 

uthorityo'' 

in 

during that time an 
for observation both in this 
iliiropo, I can speak with some anl 

this subject. _ j 
'I’o bo brief in summing up tho 

would simply state that it I avoi’O a 

plant a Poar orchard now, and co"* 
dwarf trees for nothing, and I was conipr 

to pay llvo hundred dollars a jn 
standards, I would not hesitate a 
making tho selection of standards. ^ ^ 

tempting thoory that dwarfs will boju 

in a couple of years from tho time of P 
is a dangerous and bad theory to PJ* j 
A Pear troo should not bo allowed^ ® 

any fruit until it is live or six years 
and one healthy standard Poar at 

years of ago is worth a dozen of <!"’"■* 
kept as dwarfs at tho same ago.” 
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NEW SEEDLING T.T.urT; 

Oui-illustration shows a uatuvai-sizo rouro- 
sentation of a new seedling Lin.e which has 

recently been raised in southern California. 
It IS supposed to be a cross between a Li.ne 

and a Lemon, as it partakes somewhat of the 
charaeteristrcs of each. The fruit is a little 
larger than the ordinary Lime and milder 

flavored. The tree, or bush rather, is higlily 

ornamental in appearance, more so than any, 
of the Citrus tribe, thus making it doubly 

valuable. So far. Lime oiiltiiro has made but 

little progress in California, as the trees are 
more tender than the Orange, but experi¬ 
ments in grafting tliem on the 

latter have shown that they 

become hardier by the oper¬ 

ation. For southern Florida, 
below the frost line. Lime cult¬ 

ure may offer a promising field. 

STOEING APPLES. 

We (the wi-iter does not con¬ 
stitute the whole firm) have 

always kept Apples largely 
'over winter, and not infre¬ 

quently till Apples came again. 

We have been very successful 
in preserving them in good 

condition. Our plan is this : 

We pick the Apples as soon 

as they are ripe in the fall, 

and are always careful to put 
no bruised ones among those 

we intend to keep over winter. 
Some varieties are more easily 
bruised than others and must 

be handled carefully. Apples 
are not-so apt to be bruised in 
picking as in handling after¬ 

ward. As straw in the meas- 

m-es is a source of continual 
annoyance, we tack cloth or a 

couple of thicknesses of leather 

over cotton in the inside of the 

measures, to prevent bruising 

when the fruit is handled. 
As soon as the Apples are 

gathered they are put in heaps 

in the orchard and there left 

till there is danger of their be¬ 
ing fri)zen. The most impor¬ 

tant point in the preservation 

of Apples is to keep them dry, 
and we do not forget this when 

heaping them in the orchard. 
Boards are laid upon loose 

cross-pieces to make a floor. 

Upon the boards is put a light 
layer of straw. Boards are, laid 

against stakes driven at the 
sides, and after the Apples are 
put in (not more than eighteen inches deep) 
a tight board roof is placed over them, but 

raised six inches from the Apples, to admit 

of plenty of air getting to the Apples- Apples 
can be stored in a vacant corn-crib, clean 

stock shed, or under any airy shelter, but we 

And it more convenient to thus heap om 

up in the orchard. Wherever placed they 

must not be put upon the ground, an e 
floor upon which they are laid must be u y 

six inches from the ground, to proven e 
fruit from drawing moisture. When PP es 

are stored they pass through a “ swea > an 

must not be disturbed while in this ‘. 
When there is imminent danger o eir 

freezing we bring them from the orohar an 

iSed CM “ ^ Wns 
ia sod_at least a foot from the floor. The 
eel ar ,s dry and well ventilated, and kept at 

as low a temperature as dare be. No straw is 
used ui W,o bms. If we desire to keep the 
Apples till Juno or July wo sort them over 

every two or three weeks after April ;i. 
Ihoy do not begin to rot till that time, and 
iC tlie rotten ones are kept picked out very 
few of such Apples as the Bon Davis will rot 

before Juno. They come out fresh and solid ' 
in the spring, crisp and juicy, and more pal- 
atablG than in t-ho fall. 

Wogiiavo tried burrowing Apples, but do 

NEW SEEDLING LIME. 

not like the burrow so well as the cellar. Wo 
made the burrows by digging wide trenches a 
foot or more deep ; putting the Apples in a 
pointed, continuous hhap, and covering them 
with a light covering of straw and a hea^'y 
one of SOU. The Apples wintered very well, 
but soon rotted when brought from the pit. 

I notice in the report of the last meeting 
of the American Pomological Society that 
the Kansas orchai'dists have leaimed this in 
the bitter school of expeiuenoe. On account 
of the heavy crop and low prices of 1882, 
many orchardists, not prepared with suitable 
conveniences, adopted thp method of storing 

out-of-doors, protected with straw and dirt. 
The reports state that when opened in the 

spring such lots were apparently in good 
condition, and they were put upon the 
market; but they perished soon, and losses 
occurred to the purchasers. I have noticed 
this qlways; and I have frequently heard 
farmers, who stored their home supply of 
Apples in pits, remark that the fruit began to 
rot as soon as the pit was opened in the spring. 
I do not Imow how to account for this unless 
it is because the Apples are kept damp, and 
I liave found, as before stated, that dampness 
decayed Apples more than anything else. In 
a pit they are kept quite damp, as any one 
wlio lias pitted Apples knows; for no matter 

when the pit is opened the 
Apples will be found quite 
wet. Apparently they absorb 
moisture, and this increases 
fermentation when exposed to 
the air. They do not rot while 
in the pit because the cover¬ 
ing of straw and earth is al¬ 
most impervious to air, and 
the Apples may be said to be 
canned up. 

John M. Stahl. 

PEAE BLIGHT. 

In a recent bulletin of the 
New-York Experiment Station, 
Professor J. C. Arthur, the 
Station Botanist, gives the re¬ 
sults of his experiments with 
Pear blight, which, although 
not yet conclusive, throw a 
gi'eat deal of light upon the 
natm'e of this destructive dis¬ 
ease. 

The most remarkable results 
yet secured were obtained by 
inoculating the fruit of the 
Bartlett Pear with a watery 
infusion of diseased Pear stem. 
On the sixth day they were all 
blackened for some distance 
around the point of inocula¬ 
tion, and exuding a copious 
flow of yellowish fluid, which 
ran down the side and dropped 
on the groimd. In fact, each 
was a great running sore. Upon 
cutting open the Pears, they 
were found to be discolored 
almost throughout their inte¬ 
rior. Inoculation, at the same 
time, on Quince fruits showed 
the disease in seven days, but 
without any exudation, and 
upon cutting them open, only 
about one-fourth the interior 
was affected. 

As a general statement, 
which is fully sustained by the experiments 
so far tried,— some sixty in all,—the pro¬ 
fessor holds that the disease known as Pear 
blight is infectious, and may be transmitted 
frona one tree to another by inoculation. 

Under the microscope, any bit of diseased 
tissue shows inconceivable myriads of mi¬ 
nute bacteria, which fill the water of the 
slide in which it is mounted, like a cloud. 

It is, therefore, not necessary to depend on 
external appearances in order to determine 
the progress of the disease in a branch, for 
the microscope will decide with absolute 
certainty. There cannot be a rational doubt 
that bacteria are the cause of this disease of 
the Pear and other pomaceous fruits. 
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POEaET-ME-lSrOT. 

I set a slip out in tlio brook, 
xVufl lo! it grow, and spread and giw, 

Till, by the sun and moisture fed. 
It filled each winding curve and crook, 

And blossomed into heavenly blue. 

Out through the bridge it wandered then, 
And filled with bloom the road-side stream, 

Who now behold its wondrous hue. 
And gaze into its starry ken, 

Enraptiu-cd with its beauty seem. 

“ Forgot mo not! ” the lover cried, 
“ For thee I meet a watery death.” 

Ho throw the blossoms to her side. 
And, slnldng, with his latest breath, 

Cried still, “0 love, forget mo not!” 

Thus christened was my lovely flower; 
Baptized -n-ith love’s delicious breath; 

Albeit de.arly sought and won— 
And two fond hc.irts were from that hour 

Asunder riven imtU death. 

O precious flower! 0 sweet and rare! 
Nurtured by stream and sun and wind, 

And fed by grateful dews and showers. 
Is this the secret of yoiu- power, 

lyhich charms alike all human kind! 

I watch the children come and go. 
And older ones my blossoms seek. 

Enchanted -with their loveliness: 
And as I see their faces glow, 

I feel a joy I may not speak. 

3fy tiny slip was planted well; 
Its harvest hath been full of bliss; 

So a kind word or deed m.ay prove 
A blessing unawares, and swell 

The stream of hmuan haijpiness. 

Our lives are fraught with weal 
and woe— 

As gold is tempered with alloy; 
And this is true, what else is false: 
The sweetest joy that one c.an know 

Is that of giving others joy. 

[The author—whose name is not 
known to ms—some years ago 
planted a few slips in a stream of 
running water. Tliese grew and 
increa.sed so rapidly that in three 
years they had followed the water¬ 
course for a con.siderabIe distance- 
“ ^Vs I watch the children,” he says, 
‘‘gathering these incomparable 
blossoms, and see older persons 
coming from long distances to ob¬ 
tain plants for their gardens, and 
leinemberthat all the plants which 
now give pleasure to so many 
came from the few slijis set out by 
myself, I realize how much enjoy¬ 
ment one may find in contributing 
to the enjoyment of others.”] 

NAEOISSUS. 

There are in all ®^ostly in 
Narcissus found m a wild s , ^gj-y few 

in Afi'ica and Asia, ar variety 

and cultivated Narcissus 
and beauty foimd lu _ result of 

careful and manifold by bn 
TUe prinolp.1 typ» ot 

tvell shown in the accompany ® 

Messrs. Woolso,,. .J- Co., who make a spetia 

of this class of plants. rtnifodil — 
N. maximus, the Largo Trumpet DnHocliK 

Large bright yellow, very early; 

best single varieties. 
N. Pscudo-mircissus, Lent Lily, the com- 

one of fclio 

Ije prepared to compete in these bulk 
European growers. , 

Narcissus succeed best in a rich 
soil, planted four to six inches 

the crown covered with three inch 

earth. They may be planted at anv^r 

from September till the ground freeze 

it is best to let the bulbs remain in the*’ 

place for several years, to become^ w"?' 
established clumps; in fact, they need ' 

be taken up at all, so long as the flowers*'** 

produced abundantly. Keeping the gto 
clean, and applying a good coat of 

rotted manure each fall, is all the care 
require. 

They are also excellently adapted f 

forcing, and may bo planted in pots and 

placed in a cold frame or cool cellar, and 

brought into the house as need, 
ed for flowering. In potting, the 

neck of the bulb should not he 

entirely covered with soil, so as 

to admit suflfleient room for 

abundant root-growth; other, 

wise the treatment does notvary 

from that of the Hyacinth and 
other Dutch bulbs. 

M- 
they 

NARCISSUS MAXIMUS, 

moil Daffodil, 

SEASONABLE HINTS, 

Ulies may bo planted in spring or autumn, 
but m our experience wo have found tho 
latter season decidedly preferable, with tho 
exception of L. tmralum, perhaps, which, un- 
less the ground is very congenial, is apt to 

N. JUNCIFOLIUS 

or Daffodowndiily.— Yellow 

rot. Tlio bulbs start so carlv ., ^ , - lu spring that 
they cannot always be planted soon enough. 

and''L‘”‘*t'f “"‘J are so variod 
and beautiful, that we could never fullv un 
derstand why a collection is not found in 
every garden. They thrive in any good 

gulden SOI, among perennial plants, in^tlio 
mixed border, or in separate beds. The only 
condition winch is essential to their success 
IS never to have any standing water at tlioir 
roots, especially during winter. 

trumpet, sulphur perianth ; fouiul both siiinlo 
and double. 

N-incomparahUis, SingloDrango Vlicouix - 
Flowers largo, primrose, with Hiili.liiircrown 

M. jxvneijolins, Kiish-leavod I'yroiiiuan Daf. 
lodil.—flowers small, golden-yellow 

N. pofjtios, Foot’s Narcissus—h’lowcrs 
pure white, with a distinct red crown. 

Nearly all Uio species and varioties are of 
easy ciiltivatio.i and hardy l,„,.o i,, tlu, 

giouiKl; and It IS a notal.lo fact that, with 
the exeep ion of yy. /Inlhoeodinm ai d ts 

varieties, the Imll.s growii in this coiinl.- 
oiiltiviitioii has been inider- 

_ roooiitly — ai.,1 alroiidv 
the imported ones. It is, 
probable that, as 

MT0S0TI8, 

The Myosotis, or Porget-iM. 
not, is an old plant, and a favor¬ 

ite when grown well. But, like 

many other meritorious plants, 
we do not meet with it in the 
garden as frequently as we ought 

to. Its delicate blue color—a 
color somewhat rare among 

summer flowers—ought to give 
it a place in every collection. 

It is a hardy perennial, and 

the seed can be sown in fall 

with perfect safety. If sown 

then, the plants wiU come into 
bloom early in spring, when 
we have few other border 

flowers. 
It likes considerable shade, 

and on that account can ho used 
whore many other flowers would 

not flourish. I like it best when 

grown in beds by itself. H 
not grow to any great heigMi" 
gonorally from six tonincinchu^i 
— spreads considerably, auilis* 
constant and profuse blooinei i 

kept somewhat moist. In ® 
posed situations, during ‘■'I 
siimmors, 1 have never suocecii- 

od with it very satistaetow; 

But given sorno slnido, and water if * '■ 
•spoil comes on, it will please ovovy 
I’oiil hoauty. It is not a showy lloweii 
llio flowers which mako tho most skoa 
not always tho best ones. The flowevs 
borne in cUistovs, are star-shapod, anil a' 

wliito and yollow eyes. 
A/, pahtslris has flowers of a 

lain-hluo. Af. r(;."Hmr has flowers of a I'S 

hliio, and is a llnov varioty. jj, 
Tho finest varioty is dissilijloni. beoaus _ 

is Hueli an early bloomor. The flowers ^ UIHlj X llv ‘kv , 
I'O very rich in color,— fl’'* f 

althoiigli (heir 

fcaltoii but . .... airemiy rivaling 

tliorol’oro, liiglily 
u',.1 already the case wilh 
luberosos and Gladiolus, Amorica will 

seetion ar 
much so IIS l^alviu paten 
our 

which is oA® 

very host blue llowors. It comes 

oftli'S 

into 

1)0 

soon 

bloom very early in tho season, and ca' 

made oxtroinoly iisoful on that 
bods whore other and latnr blooming ® ^ 

Would bo of no uso. Last season 1 
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circular bed of it, edged with pale vdlow 

the two colors harmoui^iod well, and were in 
strong contrast to each other. Both wore in 
bloom in May; and as both like shade to a 

considerable extent, they grow well together 

The Myosotis is useful for furnishing How- 

ers for bouquets, its clusters being homo on 
steins which can bo cut of any desirable 

length. Cutting does it good, for now 

branches are encouraged to grow, and tiieso 
soon produce flowers. 

A fine effect could bo produced by using 

the Myosotis as an edging to a bod of pink 
and white Phlox Dniiumondii. The three 
colors would harmouisie perfectly, and at tlio 

same time afford suflleient contrast to eacli 

other. E. B. Rexi^'ord. 

ceptiblo 18 It to tlio attacks of this pest, that 
tlio loaves soon turn yellow and fall off. I 

am greatly pleased with & a com¬ 
paratively new variety. Its flowers are of a 
pale lavender blue, a color rarely met with 

except in the Agapanthus, Plumbago Capen- 
sis, and some of the Ageratums. It is a pro- 

fuse bloomer, and the spider does not seem 
to like It as well as it docs ,S'. xplendeiw. It 
IS very nsofiil m bourpiots, as the color har- 
monir.es so deliglitfully with pink, yellow, or 

BALSAMS. 

I can remember away back years ago when 
my grandmother’s garden used to have a 

frame show every summer of Lady’s-slippers. 

THE SALVIA. 

One of the very best flowers we 

have for uso in the garden during 

the latter part of the season is the 
Salida. It is a strong growing 

plant, with bright, clean foliage, 

bearing long spikes of very brill¬ 

iant flowers. Salvia splendeiis, the 

old and well-known scarlet variety, 

is of a most mvid color. The only 

flower that can compare with it is 

the native Lobelia, or Cardinal 
Flower. Both are of a most intense 

color, .and the Salvia takes the place 
in the garden which the other 

occupies in the wild-wood. 

To grow it satisfactorily it must 
be started early, in the house, if 

possible; for if it does not come 

forward before cool weather sets 
in, it will not afford much pleasure, 

for it produces few flowers when 

small. At least such has been my 

experience with this flower. From 

plants set out in May, small plants, 

such as most florists send out, I 
have never had many flowers. The 

plants were generally full of buds 
when frost came. My plan has 
been to keep a plant over tlirough 

the winter, in the house, and start 
new plants in March. These I 

keep grmving as fast as consistent 
with health, until the weather be¬ 

comes really warm. Then I put 
them out in light and mellow soil. 

I find the Salvia likes a rich soil, 
and one made light by the addition 

of considerable sand. Strong 

plants, set out in such a soil, when 
the weather becomes warm enough 

to keep them growing, will give 
flowers in profusion before frost, 
out too soon, they will be likely to receive 

a cheek from cold weather. 
S. splendens is the most brilliant and daz¬ 

zling variety. S. patens is a most exquisite 
blue. S. marniorata nana is a variegated 

kind, scarlet striped with white, very unique 
and showy, but not as desirable as either of 

the others. 
The Salvia is a very desmable plant for use 

in the house during the winter. It blooms 

very profusely, and will afford the bo® o 

satisfaction, in a mixed collection if 
careful to sprinkle it well, both on upper auc 
auder side of the leaves, two or three imes 

a week, or oftener, to keep down ^ ® 

They like a deep, rich, mellow soil, with 
considerable sand in it. They like plenty of 

warmth, and should be given a sunny place 
in the garden. 

The foliage is apt to grow so thick along 
the stems as to hide the flowers considerably. 
This can easily and rapidly be clipped off by 
using shears, and then the flowers will have 
a chiince to display themselves to advantage. 
On well-gi'own specimens, the branches will 
bo so thickly set with flowers as to resemble 

wreaths put togetlier by hand. We have 
them in many colors, all very delicate and 
beautiful: some are striped like Carnations, 
some are spotted, and others are of distinct 
colors throughout. For bouquets they can only 
be used in shallow di.shes, in sand. They 
are most profuse bloomei’S, and make a beau¬ 

tiful bed. They are very easily 
grown, and any amateur can feel 
confident of success in cultivating 
them. R. B. 

mk 

If set. 

spider, which is its worst 
So sus- 

PSEUDO-NARCISSUS. 
N. POETICUS. N. INCOMPARABILIS. 

I used to like them then because they were 

flowers, and because grandmother liked them; 

but I have a greater fondness for om‘ Balsam 
of to-day, which has grown from the old 
Lady’s-slippers, by the patient skill of 

florists, who really seem to perform mhacles. 
The old Idnds were single and small; the 
new kinds are double as Roses, and almost 
as large, and are most beautiful in color an4 
variegation. 

The Balsam is a tender plant, and the 
seeds should bo started in the house, early 
in the season, though good results can be 
expected if the seeds are not planted until 

the season becomes warm enough to warrant 

planting the seeds in the ground.' Balsams 

make very fine pot-plants for summer use. 

POTTIN& OHETSANTHEMUMS. 

If you wish to bloom your Chry¬ 
santhemums in pots lift them dur¬ 
ing this month, preserving to them 
all the roots possible; put them 
into pots just large enough only to 
contain their roots, and use very 
rich, mellow earth. They will soon 
fill their pots in a root-bound state ; 
then apply a surfacing of old rotted 
manure. Give them copious water¬ 
ing, two or three times a day, if 
they need it; never let them get 
diy. In lifting and potting Chry¬ 
santhemums or any other plants, it 
is weU to observe that the greatest 
number possible of roots should be 
seemed and saved. 

In heavy, moist land, you may 
be able to lift yom- plants with 
balls of earth to them that you can 
pare down just to fit the pots into 
which you are to put them, and 
still your plants will wilt badly 
and lose their lower leaves. And 
why ? Because in reducing the ball 
you out off the feeding I’oots. It is 
the roots and not the earth you 
want. If the roots extend a yard, 
lift the whole mass, shake the 
loose soil away from them till you 
are satisfied you liave reduced the 
mass enough to get it into the pot, 
thou work in some fine mellow' soil, 
and when finished, w'ater copiously 
at the root and overhead. For 
some days, till the plants have 
recovered themselves, place them 
in a sheltered, somewhat shaded 

place, not very close together, and show’er 
them ovei'head two or three times a day to 

keep them from wilting. 

QEOWIHG WATEE-LILIES. 

If any one w’ill put a half ban’el in the 
groimd, writes W. M. Bowi'on, and connect 
with the overflow of a rain-water barrel, and 
plant in six inches of rich soil a root of 
Nymplma odorata. and leave alone entirely, 
my experience is that a rich reward of blooms 
will be the result. In cold countries a few 
planks over the top during winter ivill be 
necessary. Conscience compelsmeto mention 

musquitos as the thorn to this aquatic Rose, 
but then it can be put away from the dwelling. 



peeesias. 

Few new plants have "‘"fShT 
popular favor as these beautifid C»P® ^’ 

Two yeai's ago they were hart ^ ' j ^ 
name even to any one except botanists, 

while now a collection of winter-floweiing 

bulbs is not considered complete wi on 

several pots of Freesias. j i , 
The bulbs are rather small, and halt a 

dozen may, therefore, be planted in a six- 

inch pot, covering them with about an inch 

of soil. A rich, sandy, potting soil, as is 

generally used for Hyacinths and other Duteh 

bulbs, is also used for these. For early nnn- 

ter blooming, they should be planted this 

month, and by making subsequent plantings 

at intervals of two or three weeks, 

blooming plants may be had all 

winter. At first they should be 

kept cool and moderately moist 

until the leaves appear, when they 

have to be removed to a sunny 

window or other warm and light 

place, and watered more copiously. 

After flowering, they should be 

dried off, and not started again till 

the following autumn. 

The graceful form of the flowers, 

as well as their exquisite fragrance, 

makes them very desirable for the 

window-garden, and their remark¬ 

able keeping quality, after being 

cut, adds greatly to their value for 

florists’ work. 

AUTlJJOf WOEK, 

During the summer months our 

windows are destitute of plants, 

and only Picuses, Palms, Cycads, 

Aspidistras, and others that we use 

to decorate our tables, sideboards, 

and halls, find room in our houses. 

Until October, plants are generally 

better out-of-doors than in the 

house. But we should be careful to 

preserve them from frost, by cov¬ 

ering them over with newspaper, cotton 

sheets, or other material, if they are still 

unpotted and gi-o«nng in beds. But if they ; 

have been potted, we can, on the eve of a 

frosty night, remove them to the piazza or 

under the trees or bushes, and thus protect 
them against injury. 

We should now conclude what plants we 

mean to winter over in our windows, and act 

accordingly. We need young plants of Abii- 

tilons. Coleuses, Geraniums, Double Petu¬ 

nias, and others for next summer’s garden; 

also Callas, Bouvardias, Carnations, aiid 

others to blossom in winter, and should have 

a place for both. But we should not try to 

keep more than our room will justify; better 

have a few good happy-appearing plants 

than a multitude so crammed together as to 
injure one another. 

>So long as the weather continues warm 

and genial, we should not mar our borders or 

beds by lifting those plants we wish merely 

to keep over for next summer’s gardcji But 

Bouvardias, Callas, Petunias, Sweet Alys- 

sum. Heliotropes, and Begonias, that we 

require for furnishing flowers in winter 

should bo lifted early and become well 

established in their 

sets in. Geraniums, ^ potted, 

and started into fresh grow ]i,id 

Tea-roses for winter and 

better be potted rrooted, 
of-doors in a sheltered place, if well 

a slight frost wont himt them. ^ 
as Draemnas, Cioions. 

Tender plants, ..— leaves 
especially those that have coloied 

should be kept on the piazza, as cold, 

inins, Achimones, and Gesnei 

allowed to dry off preparatory 

them part of the winter on a 

warm, dry place. Musk may also be pei 

mitted to dry off before storing it in a coo 

place in the cellar; but it should not be 

kept dust dry. 

Gesneras may 
to storing 

shelf in a 

in which to roo„ of 

plants at this season ; but if in a mod 

glieltered and shaded place, and they a^ 

somewhat moist all the time, cuttin 

root freely without any artificial heat^* 

Yellow and red Oxalises should now h 

led and allowed to start slowly info 

Tulips, and Narcissus, may be potted as s 

as received, and kept in a cool place, as 

shady frame, shod, or cellar floor, and ^ * 

erod over with a few inches deep of 

ashes, sand, earth, or other material to k"*' 

the bulbs moist and cool and allow the***^ 

fill their pots with roots before they send a" 

Wm. Palconek. 

leaves or flowers. 

CLUMP OF FREESIAS. 

Madeira Vine, German and English Ivy, 

Cobffia, and similar vinos, are pleasant in 

our windows in winter, and should bo 

brought in readiness now. But if room is 

scarce for other plants, these vinos can ho 

dispensed with,— thoMadeiraVino, like Pota¬ 

toes, in the cellar, the English Ivy in a cool 

place there, too ; the OermaTi Ivy, as a bunch 

ol cuttings in a four-inch pot in tho window; 

and tho Cobrea thrown away — wo can got it 

from seed next spring, plants that will 

twenty feet, .and blos.som from tho 

July till killed by frost in October. 

Chinese Primroses, Cinerarias, and Calceo¬ 

larias love tho cool, fall weather, and now 

start into vigorous growth. Koo|, them cool 

well ventilated, and copiously watered, and 

scatter some tobacco trash on tho top of the 

soil in their pots, as a preventive of green 
fly and Ihrijis. ^ 

Geraniums, Show Pelargoniums, Coleuses 

licsines Altorniintheras, and other bedding 

plants that wo wish for next year’s garden 

and cannot well raise fron. seed, should 
bo propagated from cuttings, Put six b, i 

four-inch pot, to stay tl.eim Ui , 

«pr.ng, A gentle hot-bed is an excelled 

grow 

end of 

CACTUS, 

The Cactus family comprises some of tie 

most interesting objects in the vegetable 

world. Not only are its members 

pecul iar in their form of growth, bat 

some of the species produce flowers 

of remarkable beauty. They, as a 

general rule, are easily cultivated 

requiring during their season of rest 

little or no care; although, like 

everything else, a little extra atten¬ 

tion bestowed upon them is amply 

repaid with more and better flowers 

than when the careless manner is 

adopted. 

Being incapable of rapid evapo¬ 

ration of moistm-e from the surface 

I of the stems or leaves, but little 

; water is necessary during their 

?: poeriod of rest, which in most of 

the species extends during the 

5; greatest portion of the year, the 

; gi’owth being made in a short period. 

; It is necessary to grow them in soil 

;i sufficiently porous to allow a rapid 

poassage for the water. For the 

J strong-growing kinds, such as 

y Cereus, a soil composed of turfy, 

' sandy loam andleaf-mold, thorough¬ 

ly rotted, is most suitable, and about 

one-third of the pot should be filled 

with drainage. To throw a hand¬ 

ful of potsherds at random in the 

then tho soil on the top, is 

suitable tor any kind of plants, wore 

especially Cactuses and Orchids. Dra'U- 

age should be \voll and cai’ofully appH® 

by placing regularly some large pieces ui 

tho bottom and smallei' ones on top, 

moss or some rough material over this, tc 

jirovout tiho soil from washing through, a"^ 

thereby chocking the (low of the water. 

few pieces of broken pots or bricks 

through tho soil aro also a bonolit. 

VVhon potting tho plant, do not 

its stom with tho soil, as when so ph'cc> ^ 

is ai)t to rot off just at tho junction of ^ 

roots with tho stem. Aftor I'lO 

pottod, placo over tho suid'aco of H'® '• 

about a halt-inch of clear sand, whiel' 1" ^ 

Vents any decay of tho plant and g" 

cleaiior a])poaranco to it. When tho P'®", 

approaches maturity, gradually 

Water to insure thorough ripening 

steins, as upon this depends tho 1 

..,„„ol- 
Ccrfliw is distinguished by it® * ,5 

shaped flowers, having tho long, 

stainons attached to tho base of the p® 

Altliough comprising a great manyep 

pot, 

witlib®*'' 

rnmg of f'"' 
I iloworii'g ® 
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there are oiilv a fow aniioio . 

o»lllv»llon I tlio b„i on whi«l'L," 

aio about a foot in 

»IU. 1..™ 

I, “™ '«"S ”"'I dor, a good kind for houKo i 
' culture. * groonhouso 

C. gran<mor,,s is another beautiful night- 

bloou^ing kind, having largo crea.ny-whito 

flowers, of free habit, and is easily g.own. 

C Cordcroyanu,, a bright scariot, on up- 
right stems. ^ 

C. Gordomanus, a roso-colorod kind, of 
easy culture. 

C. crenatus, ereamy-white, good form, and 
lai*ge-no\v erni g. 

C. Falen, a splendid flower, crimson, shaded 
with violet and orange. 

Echinooactus, the Hedge-hog Cactus, is a 

large globular genus, thickly set with spines. 

Mostly natives of Mexico, they require plenty 

of sun when growing and plenty of water, 

but should be kept dry when at rest. 

Melocaetus communis, Turk’s-cap Cactus, a 

South American species, often seen in culti¬ 

vation. It has a large cylindrical portion on 

the top of the plant, when the flowers are 

produced, of a bright red color, like a fez 

cap; hence the name. A good window 

plant. 

Filocereus senilis.—This is known under 

the name of Old Man Cactus, from its up¬ 

right stem having a dense woolly head, 

looking like long white hair, flowing over 

the plant. As a curiosity for the window or 

greenhouse this is suitable. Keex) in a 

sunny window at all times. 

The genus EpiplujUum sliould not be for¬ 

gotten in forming a collection of plants. Its 

free-flowering habit and beautifully colored 

flowers make the various species worthy of a 

place in every collection. Full directions for 

their culture, etc., were given in a previous 

number of The American G-aeden. 

M. Milton. 
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HEATIir& SMALL PLANT-HOUSES. 

This subject is probably nearer to the 

leart of the amateur floriculturist than any 

)ther, and .the difficulty of constructing a 

iheap, easily managed and regulated heat- 

ng apparatus for small greenhouses or plant- 

'ooms, deters a great many from cultivating 

louse-plants, and thus making their rooms 

)right and cheerful during the winter 

uonths. Our esteemed friend. Dr. Edward 

Httoe, of Galena, Ill., has constructed and 

ised for several years an apparatus, which 

eems to answer its purpose better than 

.nything else we have ever seen, and it is 

?ith much pleasure that we give the follow- 

ng descriptions, which he kindly furnishes 

or the benefit of the readers of The Ameri- 

AN Garden. 
The heating apparatus proper consists of 

n ordinary oil lamp, marked 0 in omMllus- 

?ation; the chimney (C) is surrounded y t e 

oiler (B); a supplementary boiler (fa B), 

onneeted by three tubes with the mam 

oiler, is placed above this, in or er to 

tilize all the heat as far as is consistent 

'ith a due regard to the draft of the amp, 

'he boilers are connected with the mam 

sservoir by two tubes, the ixppoione or 

le overflow of the hot water, and t e °^or 

)r the return of the cooler portion, o e 

oiler. In this case a ten-gallon ° 

korns** Pi'i pose of a tank. Any common 
ko osono oil lamp may be used. A lamp 

1 olclmg one pmt and a half of oil was found 

sufflciout for boating a bay-window 8x12 

foot during cokl nights, when tlio flro in the 

s ove m the adjoining room was burning low. 

Our second illustration shows a vertical 

section of a propagating tank, heated by a 

lamp of similar construction. C represents 

the water-tauk, D the sand of the ijropagating 

bed, and E the cover of the tank. The tank 

used by the doctor is 9 -x 2 feet and twelve 

inches deep. The boilers may be of copper 

or tin, and can easily be made by any good 

tinsmith. 

The uses to which such an apparatus may 

be applied are not confined to plant-houses 

only. By connecting the boiler with a suit- 

CROSS-SECriON OF PROPAGATING BENCH. 

able set of pipes it might servo an excellent 

purpose for heating an incubator, and for 

keepiing frost out of cellars during extreme 

cold it seems adinmably adapted. The great 

advantage of this contrivance over ordinary 

oil-stoves, in addition to its economy and 

simplicity, is that the lamp boiler may be 

so partitioned off from the plant-room that 

all danger from smoke and gases may be 

avoided. 

PKEPAEING FOE WINTEE FLOWEES. 

With the waning summer heat and the ap¬ 

proach of autumnal frosts comes the work of 

preparation of the winter flowering plants ; 

for if good bloom and healthy leaves are 

wanted, the plants must be properly prepared 

for the purpose. Stove heat in a room where 

flowers are kept, especially when constantly 

maintained at a high degree, is one of the 

greatest hindrances to winter flowering. 

The finest plants I saw last winter were 

placed in pots and window boxes, in a bay-win¬ 

dow on the south side of a house. The curtain 

dropped from the top to the floor; there were 

no blinds, the emdains were constantly down 

in the day-time and raised at night; a flood 

of light reached the plants from all the 

sashes, which were often opened in mild 

weather from the top, while the room was 

heated by sunlight or an occasional wood 

fire-in the small, open fire-place.; but in mild 

weather the room was kept comfortable fer 

sewing and reading by heat from adjoining 

rooms. 

It will bo seen that the conditions were 

perfect for abundance of sunlight from the 

windows and change of air through the win¬ 

dows and (ire-place. Any one who can pro¬ 

vide the above conditions may have summer 

thrift in winter plants. In regard to prepar¬ 

ing the few plants needed for such a display 

I will give a method which, with me, gives 

good success. 

Pclunias slipped now will make thrifty 

young plants to pot for fall and winter bloom, 

especially the double white, pink, and crim¬ 

son ; these, with the fringed, make a good 

assortment. 

The Scarlet and Lady Washington Geraniums, 

slipped in common earth now, will produce 

fine bloom in early spring, while the old 

plants, if lifted early, will recover in season 

to bloom during winter. 

Heliotropes lifted, cut back, and the slips 

rooted in sand or earth, • wilt bloom all 

winter. A knife run deeply around a plant 

some time before lifting will prevent its 

wilting too much, and will often obviate the 

necessity of cutting it back. 

Carnations cut back will recover to bloom 

in midwinter and spring, while the slips set 

this spring in the open ground or plunged in 

pots will be full of vigor, and bloom in early 

fall and winter. 

Callus, divided and set in the open gi'ound 

in spring, will first die down, but afterward 

make a vigorous growth, and when taken up 

and potted again in the fall will recover and 

bloom in early winter, and if kept cool for a 

while in a light cellar, may be retarded till 

Easter. 

Hoses carefully tended in pots in summer 

in the open ground, cut back and kept at rest 

during early winter, bloom in the spring. 

Hasturtium, Ivies, and other plants for 

hanging baskets and vases should be well 

started early in the fall, so as to produce a 

good effect as soon as placed in the house for 

winter decoration. 

The plants mentioned are common, within 

the reach of all, and when well managed give 

great satisfaction in perfume, bloom, and 

color, all winter. My experience is that a 

mass of roots in healthy condition, in a 

rather scant amount of earth, if properly 

watered gives the best bloom. The soil I 

use is compost from my hot-beds; this is rich 

in decayed animal manure, well mixed with 

the original soil by several years of use. 

The nearest approach to it in a manufactured 

soil, so to say, if such compost could not be 

obtained, would be rotted sods or leaf-mold 

mixed with some naturally rich soil; and a 

small proportion of commercial fertilizer 

such as is sold in the stores as plant food; 

prepare it by mixing as long as possible 

before using. 
W. H. Bull. 

WATEEING PLANTS. 

Plants may be watered at any horn- of the 

day, except when the sun is shining on the 

pot, or has just left it; for the earth gets 

hot when the sun shines on it, and then, if 

cold water is poured on it, it will cool off too 

rapidly. The best time for watering flowers 

in summer is the evening, and in winter 

noon is best. Bain water or brook water is 

always preferable to well water. 
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PBUNIU& LAW AMD FOBEST TBBES. 

TIME TO PRUUE. 

This is a subject which has been fte- 

quently discussed among arboricultui sts 

and all who cultivate trees of any land, out 

all will agree that it should never be done at 

a time when the sap will flow from the 

wound, as this not only causes a loss to the 

tree, but the slowly oozing sap has a corro- 

sive action on both the exposed wound and 

surrounding bark, often hastening decay. 

This is especially true with trees like the 

Maple, Butternut, and Birch, which bleed 

(as it is termed) if wounded at any time 

during the latter part of winter or early 

spring. The oozing sap also attracts certain 

■insects, especially those that infest dying oi 

dead wood. 
In my own experience I have never found 

any better time to prune than in summer, 

as soon as the trees are in full leaf, and 

have commenced to make a new growth. 

The wounds made at this time will com¬ 

mence to heal over immediately, and, when 

small branches are removed on rapidly 

growing trees, the wounds wiU usually be 

entirely covered with new wood b}’ the end 

of the season; and where larger branches are 

cut off, the exposed wood will become well 

seasoned, and so hardened during the warm 

weather that it will seldom commence to 

decay before it is entirely overgrown. 

The next best season is in the fall, after 

the wood is ripe; for in cool climates the 

exposed wood will become dry and hardened 

before the sap commences to flow in spring. 

PRUXIXG EVERGREENS. 

The Conifers and other evergreens will 

submit to the knife and pruning saw as well 

as deciduous trees, and when raised for tim¬ 

ber will need pruning as often and in about 

the same manner. When raised for orna¬ 

mental purposes, the pruning will be mainly 

for the purpose of giving them the required 

form, although thinning out and shortening 

the branches at the time of transplanting is 

as beneficial as it is with deciduous trees; 

but it is not so generally practiced. Ever¬ 

greens may be headed back or trimmed up, 

in order to make them grow tall and slender 

or broad and stocky. 

With the natural conical-shaped ever¬ 

greens, like the Spruces or Balsams, many 

persons dislike to cut the leading shoots, for 

fear of destroying the natural symmeti’y of 

the tree; and while it m.ay have this elTect 

for a short time, a new leader is certain to 

come in and take the place of the one re¬ 

moved, but during the time intervening, the 

lateral branches will spread out more vigor¬ 

ously, giving to the tree a more stocky ap¬ 

pearance. 

In pruning the coarser-growing Pinos, a 

little more care is required than with Arbor- 

vitaj. Spruces, and other closely allied trees, 

for the reason that buds aro not usually pro¬ 

duced on the internodes between the noflos 

and joints; and when a loading shoot, either 

the terminal one on the main stem or 

branches, is removed, it should be cut out 

.close down to the junction of the next tier of 

branches below, leaving no barren stump to 

die and decay. A glance at a Pine-tree will 

pe enough for even^ “^Hn 

compact and Stock^^ 

such a change is desned. 

implements esep IK pbunikg. ^ 

The common pruning-linilj is the besU^^ 

plement for fine-tooth saw 

romoving large J an ax. If 
shouldbe used in P f ,vill 
the wounds made aie so la g 

not soon be covered „,int, or 

well to apply some ’^'“^^d^vater and 

St. »•'».X 

itaXd^^irmSed grafting-wnx^ 

considerable surface to be covered, " 

any good mineral paint mi.xed with linseed 

oil’will answer every pm-pose.-J^row A. S. 

Puller’s Practical Forestry. 

ADTUMM PLANTING. 

If due regard be paid to the nature and 

requirements of trees and shrubs, says Don¬ 

ald McDonald, in The Practical Gardener, it 

will be readily seen that the autumn or fall of 

the year, when all deciduous kinds have shed 

their leaves, is the most appropriate period 

for transplanting; while evergreens will suc¬ 

ceed better if moved earlier, in order that 

the warmer soil may assist the roots to be¬ 

come more quickly established in their new 

abode, and thus sustain a little renewed 

vigor before the severity of winter is felt. 

The benefit of this will be seen in the fol¬ 

lowing spring, as soon as that season allows 

of an active growth to dev'elop. 

To insure the best results, it is necessary 

that the ground should have been previously 

well drained,— a very important feature in 

shrubberies particularly,— as a ivet position 

or sodden soil will destroy the healthiest 

specimens. 

. Taste and ai-rangement are features that 

should be actively displayed, as, without 

them, very little precision and judgment can 

be employed, and an unsightly appearance 

will be the result. 

Discretion must be used both in taking 

up the trees and in planting them. When a 

tree is taken out of the gi-ound for trans- 

planting, it is certain tliat its roots aro more 

I or loss temporarily injured; care must, 

I therefore, bo exorcised, that alt jagged and 

injured portions be neatly cut oil, and that 

the hole is sumciontly large to admit the 

roots without further injury, such as cramp¬ 

ing and twisting. In the case of shrubs 

balls of earth should bo secured, if jiossible 

and the fibrous rootlets will soon push their 

way in the new soil; but with many kinds of 

trees that possess roots not so compact, a 

capital method of keeping them in as nai,u- 

ral a position as possible, is to lightly scat- 

move unsightly than a newly planted t 

lying over in a slanting position. ^ 

stem is weak, a stake should he used -1 

largev trees can be secured by attach; 

stout wires to their heads, and securing th''* 

to pegs firmly di-iven into the gi-oundafe 

feet from the stem. Three or four of th ^ 

wires will keep a large tree firm and 7° 

right; hut hay or other bandages mustT 

used to prevent the wires from injuring a* 

bark. This also applies to trees that at** 

planted in positions much exposed to th* 

wind. The stake should always he placed 

at the back of the tree. Do not allow the 

branches of one tree or shrub to touch those 

of its neighbor. On no account leave a 

mound of earth round the stem, as it not 

only gives an unfinished appearance, but is 

detrimental to tho health of the tree; it 

assists to harbor vermin of all kinds, and 

prevents the rain from entering the soil. 

To relievo any excessive bareness that 

may for the time exist between the trees 

and shrubs, Lilies, Dahlias, or Hollyhocks, 

if plentifully introduced, will be found use¬ 

ful, as the leaves of newly planted shrubs 

are seldom brought to perfection during the 

first year. 

A note of importance that cannot tail to 

be of value to the amatem- planter is the 

process generally adopted, after planting, of 

deluging the roots with a copious supply of 

water, especially if the gi-ouud is dry. This 

is particularly essential in the case of large 

evergreens. Mulching of the soil is also 

useful for retaining moisture, and syringing 

frequently prevents any serious drooping of 

the foliage. 

tor a fow spadcfnls of oartli 
I'om tho stoin 

outward boforo tho romain.lor of thosoiris 
thrown in and tramiilod down 

In Ifianting a cl ump or bod, tall and strong- 
growing kinds should always ho ..l,, • 

the background or contoi..:fs\l:;!i^^^^^ 
roquiro Avoid planting too thickly 01 Z 

deep; both faults froquontly occiirrim, • 

the amatour’s garden. Always 11000^11”' 

TBEE-PLANTING SOCIETIES. 

Tlie city of Brooklyn has an association 

that oiiglit to be encouraged, the “Tree- 

plautiiig and Fountain Society.” Its object 

is to promote the planting of trees and the 

erection of drinking-fountains. Lectures 

are to be given on the subject of tree-plant¬ 

ing, and to instruct the people as to the 

dangers that are incurred in permitting the 

forests of tho state to be recklessly despoiled. 

Tlio chief object of the society, however, is 

to beautify tlie city of Brookljm by increasing 

its foliage. That is a worthy purpose. luul 

one that can bo advantageously carried out 

ill a city of homes like Brooklyn. 

Tlio absoiico of all foliage from tho streets 

of largo cities is a groat drawback to them in 

siiinmor. Of course, in narrow streets tiee> 

aro not desirable ; but in the uddo iiveiua* 

of tlio iiowor parts of cities, which are chin ) 

occupied for residciicos, nothing imparts s 

much character of roliuoinont and ropoiO as 

gi-accful foliage of well-grown trees. 

OEB PABKS AS EDUOATORS. 

Few pooiilo ciiii roalizo, said Coulral Par ’ 

tlommissionor Ooii. Violo, that tho pn 

parks aro groat odueiitioual 

'L'lioy elevate and rollno the people- 

alloct not merely their bodies, bn*' 

minds and hoiirts as well. Take away 

pnblie parks, and Now-York would 

nniiihabitable. Take llioiu 

should have a riot hero in a very short •’ 

They are tho cheapest moral 

the city, for they save millions of 

which would othoi'wiso bo spent in 011 

oourts and ponal institutions. 
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SCHOOL GAEDENS IN AUSTEIA, 

T1.0 Gorman word Kmlcrffarton, as well as 

the method of instructing quite young chil¬ 

dren associated with it, is already tolerably 

familiar in this country. Briefly, it is an in¬ 

stitution to assist in and complete the bring¬ 

ing up of children who are yet too young 

(throe to six years of ago) for regular school 

duties. True, it may include among its de¬ 

vices a tiny garden to promote observation 

and industry in its infant wards; but the 

school garden, as understood in Austria, is a 

real garden attached to a school, and forming 

part of the school. In an article, entitled 

“Der gegenwilrtige Stand der Saeho dos 

Sehulgartens,” Mr. E. Schwab gives to the 

A’chc Freie Presse, as reported by the Gar¬ 

dener’s Chronicle, his ideas on the uses and 

scope of the school garden. 

This is an institution of Austrian origin, 

and it is rapidly extending from country to 

country of that large empire. Thus in a 

small province 245 schools have gardens at¬ 

tached, thirty-six of which are worthy of 

notice. Moravia and Bohemia are active in 

the movement, and Gallicia already possesses 

a considerable number in some of the prov¬ 

inces. The provinces of Mielec and Jaroslav 

are dotted all over ■with school gardens, each 

one including a neat little ornainental gar¬ 

den. In Styermark a great many have been 

formed through the exertions of the Agricult¬ 

ural Society. In the capital little has yet 

been done in the matter, but they are estab¬ 

lished wherever the requisite space can be 

obtained. Seeds are supplied from the 

national botanic gardens, and suitable plans 

are furnished to any parish wishing to intro¬ 

duce the system. 

The 'writer deprecates the plan of making 

simply useful gardens, and would have them 

include recreation grounds as well as orna¬ 

mental features. In fact, with due regard to 

economy, the garden should be laid out with 

discernment and taste, in order to instill into 

the minds of the young scholars a sense of 

the beautiful. If instituted simply for the 

purpose of inculcating early habits of in¬ 

dustry, it would doubtless prove a failure. 

Of eoui-se the design and arrangement should 

always be made subordinate to local con¬ 

ditions and circumstances. 
Thus in a large town the requirements and 

the space generally available are usually 

widely diverse from those obtainable in a 

small country to'wn. But even undei ■ e mos 

unfavorable circumstances, the inc igenous 

vegetation of the district shonl c i jiis 

trated, as well as the cultivate cerea s, 

fodder plants, aromatic and 

vegetables and herbs employed m 

and fruits of all kinds. The 

particularly of the miliar to 
cultivated m order to make th 

the scholars. Ornamental ‘ 

baeeous plants also deserve *''*'*®“ eardens 

representatives of the native 

should be placed for shade on P ‘ y 

ground. . A -ut children in this 
The knowledge gained l^y ^.^.^^^uited 

practical manner—and in a . 

g.,d„ it 1. ™.led »d 

manent; they may forget w 

but not what they experienc . 

principal advantages of this system, besides 

a ording pure and healtliy occupation and 

pleasure, is that under proper tuition it in¬ 

duces habits of observation and independent 

thought. Again, in towns it keeps children 

both irom the evil influoiices of the streets, 

or those more inclined for study from shut¬ 

ting themselves up too closely instead of 

taking healthy exercise. 

Where a garden is absolutely impossible, 

as in some towns, growing plants in pots in 

the yards and windows is recommended. 

Phore are doubtless almost insurmountable 

difficulties in the way of carrying the sphool 

garden into practice in many jilaces in this 

country; but the need of some such purify¬ 

ing influence is painfully evident to those 

who come in contact with boys and girls 

whoso only play-ground is the street. 

DHTING TOMATOES. 

In Italy an extensive business is carried 

on in drying Tomatoes to use during those 

portions of the year when the fresh fruit 

cannot bo obtained. According to the Ilural 

Tlecord, Tomatoes are raised, for the most 

part, between rows of Grape-vines, so that 

the land of their culture costs nothing. 

Sometimes the Tomato-vines are trained on 

the lower bars of a trellis, to which the 

Grapes are attached. The Tomatoes are 

allowed to remain on the branches until 

they are quite ripe, when they are picked 

and pressed in bags made of coarse cloth, 

which allows the pulp to pass through, but I 
which retains the seeds and skins. The } 

pulp is then thinly spread out on cloth, 

boards, or in shallow dishes, and exposed to 

the sun to dry. When it has become quite 

dry, it is broken up fine, or ground, and put 

into boxes or bags and sent to market. 

A large part of it is used for making soups, | 

but considerable of it is employed as we do j 

Tomatoes that are preserved in tin or glass ; 

cans. It is soaked for a few houi’S in warm 

water, and then cooked in the ordinary man¬ 

ner. Large quantities are w.auted for home 

consumption, and considerable is exported. 

This would seem to be a prolitable industry 

to engage iu in this country. There is great 

prejudice against canned Tomatoes, as many 

of them are unwholesome. The acid juice 

they contain unites with the solder of the 

tin cans and forms a compound that often 

causes severe sickness. The pulp of Toma¬ 

toes could be dried to good advantage in any 

of the styles of apparatus employed for dry¬ 

ing Apples, Peaches, and small friuts. 

MY BERMUDA PUMPKIN-'VINE. 

When I say that my Pumpkin-'vine is sev¬ 

enty years old, and that I could make it 

grow in one continuous line from one end of 

the island to the other (t'wenty-four miles), 

I am stating a fact which would seem rather 

“fishy” to people living in a climate where 

the average life of a Pumpldn-vine is about 

five months. I found my vine running over 

my garden when I took possession of my 

place, and my coloi’ed gai'dener, who had 

lived on the place, boy and man, bond and 

free, for over seventy years, said the vine 

had been there as long back as he could 

remember, and-that it was a valuable kind. 

The only “hitch” in my btory is that the 

vine is not a Pumpkin-vine at all, but a 

hybrid Squasli, which, in its many years of 

existence in a tropical climate, has formed 

tlio habit of sending out roots at each joint, 

so that as it advances in its growth it dies 

away behind after having perfected Pump¬ 

kins. I allow the vine to grow over a share 

of my garden during the summer months; 

and as September approaches, when I want 

the garden for my winter vegetables, I turn 

one end of the vino toward the border, and 

carefully conduct its growth to the fence 

and through into the pasture beyond, where 

it takes care of itself during the winter. I 

then gather the Pumpkins from the garden, 

store them away in a dry place,—where they 

will keep six months or more,—spade up the 

garden, and plant other vegetables. 

The vine will not fruit in the winter 

months, as the temperature is too low (down 

in the sixties); but when the warmer days 

of April come to us, and the vegetables in 

the garden begin to fail me, I turn the vine 

which has wintered in the pastime back 

toward the garden, and as soon as it touches 

rich, freshly spaded earth, you can almost 

see it grow, and in a few weeks the garden is 

covered again. The seeds of this Pumpkin 

will grow and keep up the habits of the 

parent; but I have always found the seed¬ 

lings do not produce as good fruit as the old 

vine, so I stick to the old love. The Squashes 

of the North do well, especially the Hubbard 

and Perfect Gem; but I have to plant seeds 

each year, as the idne dies in August.— 

Uiissell Bastings, in N. ¥. Tribune. 

A FAMOUS EOSE-BUSH. 

The celebrated Eose-bush of Hildesheim, 

in Gennany, which is said to be a thousand 

years old, and is reputed to have been planted 

by Charlemagne, has this year been covered 

with an extraordinary profusion of blossoms 

—more, it is declared, than it was ever 

known to bear before. New shoots have 

been grafted on its stems within a few 

years, and have gi'own finely. The bush 

stands on the outer wall of the crypt of the 

cathedral, with branches reaching to more 

than thirty feet in breadth and nearly thirty- 

five feet in height. 

OECHIU CULTURE IN ENGLAND. 

The following three cardinal points are 

considered by Mr, Lucicn Linden as the most 

important requisites iu Orchid culture : 

Mrst. The use' of rain water. 

Second. The employment of shading only 

when the sun bmuis, and then the light should 

bo allowed to fall through open canvas net¬ 

ting. 

Third. Abundance of air, even in frosty 

weather, when the ventilators should be 

opened and heat raised in proportion. 

BLUE GUM-TEEES IN IRELAND. 

Blue Gum-trees, Eucalyptus globulus, have 

been growingfor thirteen years on the estate 

of Lord Maurice Fitzgerald at Johnstown 

Castle, Co. Wexford. They had attained a 

height of sixty* feet when they were killed by 

the recent hard winters. They can there¬ 

fore not be considered hardy in that isle. 
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HOMES M THE OOTTNTET. 

The tendency of our steadily increasing 

population, especially in the Bast, is more 

and more toward the already crowded towns 

and cities, rather than toward a fuller occu¬ 

pation of what Dr. Holmes calls the unpaved 

districts, and this notwithstanding the fact 

that according to modern and popular stand¬ 

ards of progress and culture there has been 

relatively far greater improvement in country 

than in city life during the past fifty years. 

The opportunities for social intercourse, 

for keeping abreast of the times, for the best 

intellectual training, for all the minor com¬ 

forts and conveniences of daily domestic life 

fifty years ago, were scarcely inferior to what 

they are at present. 

The market was across the way for those 

who chose to live near it, and the bakery 

was around the corner; the huckster cried 

aloud in the streets and the organ-grinders 

dispensed the most catching operatic airs 

under the window. The concert-room, the 

lecture-hall, and play-house were witliin easy 

reach, and although sectarian lines were 

drawn with more or less rigor, there was a 

great variety of churches from which to 

choose. The latest fashions in dress were 

displayed in the shop windows, and the 

latest news from the seat of government or 

the seat of war was disseminated in a few 

hours after its arrival within the oily limits; 

water and gas flowed freely, and the saloons 

and the police stations were all too familiar; 

livery stables abounded and picnic excur¬ 

sions were not unknown. 

These and kindred privileges and blessings 

were confined more strictly to the city in 

former years than at present, and country 

dwellers obtained their knowledge of the 

outside world—that is, of the world that 

lay beyond “ the visual line that girt them 

round”—by proxy. They must learn of its 

works and ways, its fashions, follies, and 

crimes, its opinions, its tricks and its man¬ 

ners, through some favored or enterprising 

member of society who had gone forth to 

see and explore. How a few hours’ time and 

a fcw dollars’ outlay will enable each one to 

make his own explorations. There is not a 

remote corner groceiy that may not have 

the news from Washington or London as 

promptly as the President or the Queen; not 

a farmer, fisherman, or mechanic who may 

not know the current price of his product or 

his labor; not a maiden among the Green 

Mountains of Vermont or the savannas of 

Georgia who may not for sixpence have the 

latest fashions, samples and all, direct from 
Stewart’s or White’s. 

It will doubtless be a long time before tho 

country will be as attractive to the majority 

of men as life in town; but as its advantages 

grow more and more apparent and its disad¬ 

vantages diminish, as tho country grows 

more beautiful and productive, owing to thor¬ 

ough, scientific cultivation, it will bo strange 

if rural homes do not come to bo reckoned 

more and more desirable. Of these there are 

two distinct types, the most common at the 

present time being those which are built and 

maintained from without, which are in effect 

suburban homos, although they may bo 

primitive Sabbath day’s journey from any 

large town or city.and they ^ 

ent for their essential com 

ienoes upou tie soi on doubtless 

i>..t iriitS 
The 

,|,.t e.n be town ft.nt lb. -itUtseM" 

not thrive to . gt.*t “‘f* Nothing, 
opinion that the farmers life i>i N 

land is one of um-emitting and ’ 

quited toil and privationfor ^ 

and his children, for his 
maid-servants, his cattle and oxen still pie 

vails in spite of high prices, good markets, 

and the great advance in agricultural know 

edge and facilities for doing work. 

Doubtless, common sense will ultimately 

prevail. Every recurring period of hard 

times throws more or less men back to the 

first principle of earning a living by tho 

sweat of their brows, and every demonstra¬ 

tion of tho wisdom and profit of strictly 

scientific farming attracts still others to this 

most aucientand honorable calling, ancient 

surely, but honorable only as it is intelli¬ 

gently followed.—The Buiklov. 

GLADIOLUS EXHIBITIONS. 

Private Flower Exhibitions are steadily in¬ 

creasing in New-York City, and being held 

down-town in the most frequented business 

quarters of the city, are visited by many 

persons who could not, or imagine they could 

not, afford tho time to attend the monthly 

exhibitions of the Horticultural Society. The 

exhibitions of P. Henderson & Co. and Y’oung 

& Elliott were unusually fine, and many visi¬ 

tors had, no doubt, never before seen such a 

display; yet both of these were excelled by 

that of B. K. Bliss & Sons. The Ncie-York 
Tribune says of it: 

“A stream of visitors kept passing in and 

out of the warehouse of B. K. Bliss & Sons, 

34 Barclay St., yesterday. Business men’ 

walking by, were attracted by the perfume of 

flowers, and willingly accepted tho invitation 

posted on the door to step in and view a floral 

exhibition. No expense has been spared to 

make the colloctioii of flowers as complete as 

possible, and as tlio climatic conditiolis have 

for the past two or three montlis been o.x- 

ceptionally favorable, tlie exhibition is one 

of the best that Now-York lias seen. It i,, 

eludes many varieties soon in this co,.,,. 

for Uio first time. A largo bunch of white 

Iigridias, placed between tlio red and yr„ow 
varieties, attracted iniicli 

attention, and tho 

comprised all 

■nost iiotablo 

collection of Hybrid Gladiolus is the I,,.. . 

and best in the countrv omb,.., 

and rare varieties.’’ 

Tho collection of Gladiolus 
tlio choicest now varieties, 
among wliich wore : ’ 

Baroncm JiurdcU VotUln will, im 

ing into yodowisWosoTsS 
and closely set, more so Smu 

variety wo are familiar with. 

Sea Foam, nearly pure white, prob..., 

Pest white variety. tlij 

Jfricainc, of very peculiar slaty-hrow 

with white throat. 

leancler, very large flowers, dee 

shading into lilac, large, white throat 

Camelion, flowers very large, of p . ' 

grayish, lilac color, with creain.p®!'^**' 

throat. 

Balila, deep, cherry-rose, large. 

Lesseps, immense spikes, rose. deo.. 

mine striped. ^ 

The Blonde, an entirely new shade of h 

and salmon pink, almost blonde. 

Aurora, a very large compact spike, ay 

peculiar salmon-rose shaded orange and wv7 
striped. 

Corime, amaranth, shading to cherry 

Flamboyant, brilliant, flame red. 

To name all the older and better know 

kinds would far exceed the space at our 

disposal. Among the hardy species and 

varieties were: 

G. purpureo-auraius, Froebeli, Lemoinii, car. 

dinalis, John Thorp, and many others. The 

last named is remarkable for its regular 

shape. Although Gladioluses were the leading 

feature of the exhibition, the fine collections 

of Lilies, Tigridias, Dahlias, Phloxes, mag¬ 

nificent specimens of Ilyacinthns candicam 
Futalia sebrina were not less attractive and 

admired by the many hundreds of visitors. 

The beneficial influence of such exhibitions 

cannot be overestimated, and it is to be 

hoped that our seedsmen and florists will find 

it to their advantage to hold similar special 

exhibitions of the leading classes of flowers. 

NEIGHBORHOOD EXHIBITIONS. 

Not far from this place, in an enterprising 

little village, the plan has been conceived of 

holding, at stated times, an exhibition of 

fruits, plants, and flowers by the young 

people. Small premiums are awarded to 

successful competitors, and a real genuine 

interest in the e.xhibitions is manifested. If 

a sufficient number of villages could be 

united in such a plan, and once a year have 

a general e.xhibit, good results could notfail 

to accrue. 

By this means a love for flowers and their 

cultivation is established; and how rapidly 

this love grows when one is every day w® 

them, watching and oaring for them! It is a 

good thing to train young minds in tho love 

of nature. 

Moreover, by such exhibitions, where all 

the plants and fruits are carefully labeled, it 

makes it ooinparatively easy for our bo)’S 

and girks to familiarize themselves with the 

correct names of tho same. How many 

children (I will not say adults) can disti'i' 

guish by their mimes a tenth part of ti'® 

difforout varieties of Strawberries, ChorricSi 

Pears, or Apples, and likewise tho viiri®' 

flowers about them in tho fields, or, niayhaPi 

in their gardens f To fasten those names in 

dolibly upon the raomovy would bo one o 

.ioct of those exhibitions, 'riien wo show 

soon see a change about many a now uiint' 

tractive yard, and in place of barren 

nnfriiitful grounds wo might hope- to so® 

flowers blooming and fruits growing) 

with them an unconsoious love in our o\ 

I'oarts tor tho beautiful in nature, oxpan<h®8 

day .by day. 

' J.W. Dabbo'^’ 
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TAME alligators. 

In the sixth paper of Dr. Henshall’s “ Trip 
Ai-onnd the Coast of Florida,” ho speaks of 
“ Alligator Furgesson,” wlio, iu one of liis 

yarns, remarks that ho novor killed a ’gator 
that measured over twelve foot in length. I 

would like to ask the reader what was the 
longest alligator known to have Loon lulled ? 

I have throe small tame alligators, which 
have been about a year in my possession. 
They are three feet long, and have grown 

six inches in that time. They are quite tamo, 
and will come eagerly hustling along when 
I commence tapping on their box or calling 
them to feed. They are more spry than I 

would suppose possible. I have held a piece 
of meat over their box and have seen them 
jump so that theu- heads would .appear above 

the box two feet high trying to got it. Put¬ 

ting one on the ground so as to give him a 
chance to run away, I have been surprised 

into a very fast walk to catch him again. 

When I stand and talk to them awhile they 
will rise on (heir feet, keep up a constant 

hissing and whisking of tails, as if they like 
to be noticed and talked to. Altogether they 
show more brightness and intelligence than 

I thought the species had. 
I feed a little fresh meat twice a week in 

summer ; in winter none at all, as they will 
not eat. At least these do not. Last winter 

I have several times found them frozen fast 
in the ice when the water was low in the 
tank. If large ones are correspondingly as 
quick and fierce as these little fellows, I 

should not care to be taken by one. Putting, 
a small piece of meat on the end of a stick, I 
have several times had the stick twisted 

forcibly out of my fingers. They have a 

way of rapidly rolling over and over when 
they bite anything, until the piece is twisted 

DUt. 

The little swamps had been dry so long 

that the water was all gone except in the 
alligator holes. I saw something swimming 
about in a little pool about six feet in diame¬ 
ter. I sat down on the sand bar thi-own up 
around the hole, which had probably been 

there for years, the work of the alligator when 
digging the hole. Soon the nubby nose and 
little green eyes of a young alligator popped 
up; then another, until I counted six or 

Bight. I was not more than fom- feet from 
the water, but, as I kept still, the i e e 

lows did nothing but eye me sharply. Pre y 

soon I heard a strange clucking 
big bunch of a nose and a pair of huge green 

goggle eyes were thrust up a litt e oo c ose 

and familiar, I thought, 
acquaintance. I sat quite ® , . , ^ 
ready to take leave in case the old lady should 

harbor a notion to scoop me ° 

•M,. Th« ot 
™ 8nb»r«s,iiig, “ “y c«ullou.ly I 
expect something from me. 
backed down and out, and th 

denly and out of the 
snare the old one, but she p^l^^ 
noose I fixed, and was not a,t 

for several weeks. By fixing 

water and pulling which are the 
behind three of the little one , 

pets I now have; three feet eao 
‘.KmcK,” in Fo^-est and Stream. 

THIS LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKE IT. 

Let’s ol't’nor talk of iiohlo deeds. 
And rarer of the had ones, 

And sing about onr happy days. 
And not about tlui sad ones. ' 

Wo are not made to fret and sigi], 
And when grief sleeps to wake it, 

Bright happiness Is standing by — 
This life Is what w'e make it. 

Lot's find tlio sunny side of men. 
Or bo believers In it; • 

A light there Is In every soul 
That takes the pains to win It. 

Oh! there's a slnmbcrliig good iu all. 
And we perchance may wake it; 

Our hands coiitoin tlic magic wand; 
This life is wliat wo make it. 

Then liore’s to tliosc whose loving ]ieai*t8 
Shed light and joy about them ! 

Thanks bo to tlicm for countless gems 
AVo ne’er would know witliout them. 

Ob! tins should be a happy world 
To all who may partalce it; 

The fault’s oim own it it is not— 
This life is wliat we make it. 

GROWING PLANTS IN MOSS. 

Plants grown in moss have lately attracted 
considerable attention, and a special prep¬ 
aration, for which a Frenchman, named 
Dumesnil, has obtained a patent, has been 
extensively sold here as a wonderful dis¬ 
covery. This prompts Mr. A. S. Fuller to the 
following pertinent remarks : 

“ As we do not know the date of M. 

Dumesnil’s patent, we cannot say whether 
he was first in the field or not; but we do 
know that Mr. Alfred Chamberlain, of New¬ 
port, R. I., obtained a patent for growing 
plants in baskets of moss, and a fertilizer, 
nearly or quite twenty-four years ago, and 
while visiting Washington with a specimen 
of his work, in 1801, he presented a hand¬ 
some basket of Grapes growing in a -ndre 
basket to Mrs. President Lincoln. Mr. Cham¬ 
berlain afterward e.xhibited various lands 
of fruits raised in the same manner; even 
Peach-trees laden with ripe fruit were ex¬ 
hibited at horticultm-al fairs in New-York 
and Brooklyn. It is rather strange how soon 
a man and his works are forgotten; at least 
men will pretend to forgot them when it is 

for them interests to do so. 
“ There must be, at this moment, hun¬ 

dreds of persons in this city and Brooklyn 
who remember the exhibitions of Mr. Cham¬ 
berlain’s fruits grown in moss-filled baskets, 
and the illustrations ot them that appeared 
in the horticultural journals at that time; 
but, for some reason, none of his old con¬ 
temporaries and competitors have seen fit to 
refer to them dmdng the recent revival of 

this system ot gi’owing house-plants.” 

HAWAIIAN FLOWER-GIELS. 

The Hawaiians are passionately fond of 
flowers. Bevies of happy, rollicking native 
girls climb the sides of the mountains or 
explore the picturesque gorges in search of 
tho choicest specimens, and, having gathered 
enough to supply the market for the day, 
they dash down to Honolulu, riding horse¬ 
back, man-fashion, at a terrible gait. They 
are sure to bedeck themselves first with 

“leis,” or wreaths of flowers, which encircle 
their foreheads and hang suspended from’ 
their necks like so many necklaces glittering 
in tho sunlight. Suspended from tho neck, 
also, and flowing down their backs are great 
streamers of “maile” wreaths, plucked 
from a deliciously fragrant and perpetually 
green plant, without the aid of which no 

Hawaiian belle is robed in the height of fash¬ 
ion. Ai-riving in town the flower-girls select 
some shady nook along the public streets, 
sitting by the half-dozen or more, dexterously 
assorting the flowers, and making “leis” 
with great rapidity, and spreading them out 
fantastically, so as to attract attention and 
invite the jmblic to patronize them by its 
most Platonic form, and their love-chants 
are usually successful in drawing custom. 
At the time that the famous Count Rochefort 
went through the Hawaiian capital, he was, 
while walking along, literally covered with 
wreaths by a charming native beauty. 

THE WORLD SUPPLY OF AMBER. 

1 This appears to be inexhaustible. The 
“blue earth” of Samland — the most im- 

I portant source of the supply — extends along 
the Baltic for sixty miles, and possesses a 
breadth of about twelve miles and an aver¬ 

age thickness of ten feet. Bunge estimates 
that every twelve cubic feet of this earth 
contains a pound of amber. Tliis gives a 
total of some 9,600,000,000 pounds, which 
at the present rate of quarrying is sufficient 
to last for thirty thousand years. Amber is 
the fossilized gum of trees of past ages; and 
on the supposition that these trees had the 
same resin-producing capacity as the Norway 
Spruce, and that the amber was produced 
iu the spot where it is found, Goeppert 
and Menge, in a new German work, esti¬ 
mate that three hundi’ed forest generations 
of one hundred and twenty year’s each must 
have grown on the Samland blue earth to 
give it its present richness in this product. 
It is much more probable, however, that the 
amber came from a large area, and has been 
collected in its present position by the action 
of water. It is also probable that the trees 
were more resinous than the Norway Spruce. 

— The Continent. 

FRIENDLY WORDS. 

I flue! THE AMEMCAX Gabdex a Valuable guide 

for the garden.— G. B., Richmondt Utah. 

Your Ajierican Gardes is so oxceUent, I wish 
ali my friends to read it.—E. D. F., Bclair, Ifd. 

The AiMericas Gardes is a baudsome and 

admirable paper.—£. O. P., Berkeley, Gal. 

I prize your paper very highly, and miss its 
timely suggestions when it does not come.— Q. R. 
L., PortsmoxUh, N. B. 

The AMERtCAN Garden', excellent as it is, im¬ 

proves constantly.— lY. C. (F. R. B. S.), Wantage, 

England. 

The Ajierican Garden is the best paper I ever 
saw, and I consider myself well repaid even with¬ 
out premiums.—E. P. B., Shelbyville, Ky. 

Let me congratulate you on The Ajierican 

G.VRDEN; it gi’ows better and better.-B. S. R., 

Para, Brasil. 

The Ajierican Garden is so valuable a publi¬ 
cation it should repay well all concerned.—J. IT. 

0., BrtsUam, Queensland, Australia. 
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XHE BAHTAN-TEBE. 

fFictis Jndica.) 

One of the most remarkahle 

ing to the genus J*’ic»s—the six ^ 

species of ?vhich comprise climbing s ui 

and trees of great diversity of ®l'f “ ^ 

the famous Banyan, whose " ‘ ^ 

habit of growth and enormous 

so much astonish those whose idea of a la g 

tree has been formed from what wo con¬ 

sider giant forest trees. The Banyan, whose 

spreading, bowery roof, beneath which whole 

villages of huts find shade and shelter, is sup¬ 

ported by gigahtio pillar-like props, formed 

by descending aSrial roots, which, on reach¬ 

ing the gi-ound, assume the appearance and 

perform the functions of separate trunks. 

The following extract from Tennant’s 

“Ceylon” gives an interesting account of 

the peculiar habits of tliis ti-ee, which in 

many parts of India is held sacred by the 

natives: 
“As we ascend the hills, the Banyans, a 

variety of figs, make their appearance. They 

are the Thugs of the vegetable world; for, 

although not necessarily epiphytic, it may 

be said that, in point of fact, no single tree 

comes to perfection, or acquires oven partial 

development, without the destruction of 

some other on which to fix itself as its sup¬ 

porter. 
“ The family generally make their appear¬ 

ance as slender roots, hanging from the 

crown or trunk of some other tree, generally 

a Palm, among the moist bases of whose 

leaves the seed, carried thither by some bird 

which had fed upon the fig, begins to germi¬ 

nate. This root, branching as it descends, 

envelops the trunk of the supporting tree 

with a net-work of wood, and at length, 

penetrating the gi’ound, attains the dimen¬ 

sions of a stem; but, unlike a stem, it throws 

out no buds, leaves, or flowers. The true 

stem, with its branches, its foliage, and 

fruit springing upward from the crown of 

the tree, whence the root is seen descending, 

and from it issue the jiendulous rootlets, 

which on reaching the earth fix themselves 

firmly and fonn the marvelous growth for 

which the Banyan is so celebrated. In the 

depth of this gi'ove the original ti-ee is incar¬ 

cerated, till, literally strangled by the folds 

and weight of its resistless companion, it 

dies, and leaves the Pig in undisturbed pos¬ 

session of its place. 

“ It is not unusual to find a Pig-tree in the 

forest which had been thus upborne till it 

became a standard, now forming a hollow 

cylinder, the center of which was once filled 

by the sustaining tree, but the empty walls 

form a circular net-work of interlaced roots 

and branches fiimly agglutinating under 

pressure, and admitting the light through 

interstices that look like loop-holes in a 

turret.” 

Deep twilight always prevails under the 

shade of the spreading foliage, through 

which not a ray of bright light can pierce, 

and the awe and dread with which the 

Buddhist villages regard this sacred tree is 

very intelligible. In the Wood Museum, at 

Kew, there is a fine specimen of a Palm 

trunk, upon which the strangling gi-owth of 

a Banyan’s roots is well shown. The re¬ 

markable way in which the roots become 

united to each other at every point where 

they touch'is observable in the specimen 

just named.— Mcntific American, 

OUEAOOA. 

Consul Barnes has written ^an ^nteies 

^^fS^r^i-e.ardtothat tropical 

island paradise: Gaining the eap- 
“ Cmaeoa, the isian iju.gest ft, to 

of the islands, its lengt -mg its breadth 

about eight miles, an ^ i 

and sixty-four square ’“'I®®- the 
there sufficient forage produced P 

animals in condition, because of the cii.y 

climate, and the forage is notsuch as to ma 

the animals tempting food for ^ 
There are but two small streams m the slancl 

of Cura9oa, one issuing from a cave 1 

plantation by the sea-side, and only 

for its use, and one, also small, issiung i 

the hills in the north-west and unoccupied 

end of the island. A rainy day is a meteoro¬ 

logical phenomenon. 
“ The fruit product of Cura^oa shows much 

diversity, and in favorable locations in many 

varieties it is nearly perfection. The fruits 

can generally be depended upon for steady 

crops. The principal fruit, however, that 

has made the name of Cura^oa luiown to the 

world is tlie Orange grown there. Citrus vul¬ 
garis, there called Naranja cajera. Both the 

tree and fruit are small, and the latter is of 

a deep-gi'ecn color. No other tree receives 

such care and cultivation as this. The fruit 

itself is only used, irith syrup, to make a 

sweetmeat, or dulce, as it is called. The 

skins are what are harvested for a constant 

market. At that stage of development of the 

fruit when the rind contains a maximum of 

oil, the fruit is picked and peeled in quarters, 

and the quarters are dried and pressed, and 

packed in half barrels for export. 

“The total product of the orchards in 

Orange rind is shipped to Amsterdam, and 

the price paid varies from SO cents to $2.00 

per Dutch pound —a tenth more than the 

pound avoirdupois. By distillation the oil is 

extracted from the skins or peel, and is used 

to flavor the celebrated liqueur, “Ciu’a9oa.” 

As oil may bo extracted from the skins of all 

kinds of Oranges, so they may bo used to 

flavor liquors;.and perhaps this accounts, to 

some extent, for the fact that “Cura^oa” 

is manufactured in Germany and France 

and that the supply in the principal cities of 

the world is never behind the demand.” 

THE DIMOEAL COCOA-NUT. 

The worst thing about the Cocoa-nut Palm 

Huyn Onml Alhu, the missionarios always 

say, IS the fatal fact that, when onco fairly 

started. It goes on bearing fruit uninterrupt¬ 

edly for forty years. This is very immm'a, 

and wiong of the ill-conditioned tree be 

cause It oiicourages (he idyllic Polynesian to 

be under the palms all day long, cooling his 

limbs in the h®"-occasionally, sporting will, 
Amaryl IS in the shade, or with 

Niera s hair, and waiting for the nuts to droi 

down III due time, when he ought (accord' 

to Kuropean notions) to he kil , ,i 

«itt I,.,,1 work 
Colto,,, Soj,.,, IioliBo, 

irnmediato benefit of the white me,, i ’ 

and the ultimate advantage o |1, p /'"i 
public. It doesn’t ouforce h. ii r 

industry and persovoranco, the goo, 

^0 feel that burning desire for Manoh 

piece-goods and the other blessings of ^ 
ization which ought properly to aeeoiT,r‘*‘ 
the propagation of the missionary in 

parts. . 

You stick your nut in the sand; yon g-,, 

a few years and watch it growing; yonl- 

up the ripe fruits as they fall from the t 

and you sell them at last for iHimitableTi 

cloth to the Maneliester piece-goods 

chant. Nothing could be more simple*'" 

more satisfactory. And yet it is difficult T 

see the precise moral distinction betwee* 

the owner of a Cocoa-nut grove in the South 

Sea Island and the owner of a coal-mine or a 

Ijig estate in commercial England. 

lomigos decorously through life after his 

own fashion ; only the one lounges in a 

Russia-leather chair at a cluh in Pall Mall 

while tlie other lounges in a nice soft dust- 
lieap beside a rolling surf in Tahiti or the 

Hawaiian Archipelago. 

OAENIVOEOUS PLANTS. 

Although physiologists have universally 

accepted the facts originally proposed hy 

Darwin as correct, yet there has been a dis¬ 

position in some quarters, says the Gardeno^s 
Chronicle, to question the fact, at least to 

doubt its utility. Mr. Francis Darwin under¬ 

took some e.xperiments to satisfy the latter 

point, and now we have to record the results 

of some experiments made by M. Busgen. 

This gentleman commenced his expei-iments 

with seedling Droseras, and ascertained that 

the digestion of nitrogeiions matter begins 

with tlio appearance of the first leaf. The 

experhnents were continued for two years, 

with the result that those plants “fed” 

with nitrogeiioiisdiet in the shape of aphides 

and small insects were the more vigorous. 

Fourtooii plants so treated produced seven¬ 

teen flower-stalks and ninety seed-pods, 

while sixteen plants not so treated produced 

only nine flower-stalks and twenty seed- 

pods. 

More eoiiclusivo still were the results of 

analysis, given in the Aiinalcs Jgroiwmiqucs, 

which show for the first seta total weight of 

dry matter (roinaiiiiiig after the expulsion of 

water by heat) of 0.352, while the unfed 

plants yielded only 0.1 I 0 parts of a granuue. 

POISONOUS OOFPEE. 

Most people think if they'buy Coffee in 

tho berry, roast and grind it at home, they 

are sure of haring obtained a liealthy article 

— the Siiiioii-piiro Java. But it may bo they 

Imvo boon both deceived and,poisoned. In 

Brooklyn, tho Scionlifw American states, the 

hoaltli inspoctors rocontly found several 

well-known cofl'oo-dealors wlio wore in the 

liabit ol; (.leetoriiig clicap Central Ainorican 

ColToo, HO as to make it rosoinblo and sell 

foi' I 111) I,,.,,!) .lava. This was aeconipliabcd 

by polishing I ho ColToo berries in rotating 

cylimlcrs, with tho addition of such stutfs a® 

cliroinnto ol! load, SiUisian blue,yellow oehoij 

Voiiethm rod, drop black, bnnit umber, olnu'- 

coal, soiipsloiio, chalk, and Prussian blue. 

Borne ol; Mmso substances oontaiu lend, coP' 

pot, and arsenic, and when tho doctore 

ColToo was snlijooted to ohomioiil tost those 

metals were I'oniid in poisonous quantitic®' 

'I’ho Heiiitii Board promptly ordered tho dis- 

oontiiuui,n(!o of tliis raotlo of Coffoo ndnltorft' 

tion, to tlio boiiollt of the public. 
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measuring the age op trees 

The counting of the rings added by exogen¬ 

ous trees every year to their eivcunrferenecs 

can only without risk of groat error, be ap¬ 
plied to trees out down in their prime, and 

hence is useless for the older trees which 

are hollow and decayed. Trees, moreover, 

often develop themselves so unequally from 
their center, that, as in the case of a speci¬ 

men in the museum at Kew, there may be 

about two hundred and lifty rings on'one 
side to fifty on the other. Perhaps tlie 

largest number of rings that has ever boon 
counted was in the case of an Oak felled in 

1812, where they amounted to seven hundred 
and ten ; but De Candolle, who mentioned 

this, adds that three liundred years were 
added to this number as probably covering 
'the remaining rings which it was no longer 
possible to count. 

The external girth measurement is for 

these reasons the best we can have, being 

especially applicable where the date of a tree’s 

introduction into a country or of its planting 

is definitely fixed, since it enables us to argue 

from the indiridual specimen or from a num¬ 

ber of specimens, not with certainty, but 

within certain limits of variability, to the rate 

of growth of that tree as a species. Li these 

measurements of trees of a eentuiy or more 

in age, such as are given abundantly in Lou¬ 

don’s'“Ai'boretum,” lies our best guide, 

though, even then, the growth in subsequent 

ages must remain matter of conjecture. The 

diffleulty is to reduce this conjectural quan¬ 

tity to the limits of probability ; for, given 

the ascertained growth of the first century, 

how shall we estimate the diminished growth 

of later centuries ? The best way would 

seem to be to take the ascertained gi'owth of 

the first century, and then to make, say, the 

third of it the average growth of every cen¬ 

tury. Thus, if we were to take twelve feet 

as the ascertained growth of an Oak in its 

first century, four feet would be its constant 

average rate, and we might conjecture that 

an Oak of forty feet was about a thousand 

years old. But clearly it might be much less | 

for the reason for taking the third is not so 

much that it is a more probable average than 

the half, as that it is obviously less likely to 

err on the side of excess of rapidity. J. A. 

Farrar, in Popular Science Monihly-_ 

CATALOGUES RECEIVED. 

Premiums, Kules, and of tlie 
Eerlcs County Agricultural and Horticultm.a^ 

Society, at the annual Exhibition to le le a 
Eeadlng, Pa., from September 23d to 2Gth. 

Wm. Parry, Parry P. 0., F. 
Trade Catalogue for Niu'serynion j;® V 
Parry Strawberry, Wilson. Jr. ' 
boro Kaspberry, Kieffer and other Hy ■. 

* wiouon & Co.. Passaic, N. 

Bulbs for Autumn Planting. A /ip. 
Illustrated pamphlet, containing a 

scrlptive list of all sorts of bulbs and bulbous 

roots suitable for full iilantlng. Veto-Yorl- 
J. Wadter Thompson, 39 Park : 

-niustrated Catalogue J^e’pamphlet, 
for the use of advertisers. A hands ^^^^1 
oontalnlng. In addition to the lists,^^ 

suggestions as to the ^ter of adver- 
manence, attractiveness, and chai 

tlsemonts. nonn — 
Halo Brothers. South 

Summer and Autumn Price W g„g,.ai List 

and Layer Strawberry Plan ®’ most oare- 
of choice Small-fruit Plants. -..mtles In each 
fuUy selected list of the Ucst and general 
class, and the directions for .,ig, 
management arepraotloal and reb 

OUR BOOK TABLE, 
Callloriila, the Coiimcophi of the Woiid. A 

Uon I.. 
sri.m ■' r, Chicago. Ills., 

. " B'cwliig toniiH the coiiiiiierce, 
acturcH. ellmate. lauds, agricultural aud 

other resources of the •• (j„i,ieu stato.” 

Ociuu-t.ue..t Of Agrlcilturc. _ Descriptive 
aitaloguool Plants la the exotic collectlou, pre¬ 

pared by Wllllaiu Saunders, Superluteiideut of 
(lardeiis and Grounds. This descriptive Calii- 
loguo, prepared for the purjiows of serving as a 

guide to those who desire to Inspect and study 
the plants in the eonsorvatorlcs of the DepaiL 
nient, cnli.anecs eonsidcrably the value of these 
collections to the public. 

Godoy’s Lady’s r,o<dt for.September preseuls 
special attraelions. There are two excellent 
serials now running, and this month’s installnient 
Is even more ainusingthan last month’s. There 
are two capital short slories in this issue. Among 
the other attractions of the book Is a line steel- 
plate illustration of the story, "A Tempest In- 
dooi-s,” by Emily Lennox. The music, colored 
plates, and Presidential portrait are all excellent. 

riio attractions of tills venerablo magazine 
seem to multiply each month, aodey's will well 
repay perusal. 

Ncav Sy.stem of Ventilation, by Henry A, 
Goiiye, published by D. Van Nostrand, New-York. 
In this volume of ne.arly two hundred pages, the 

author demonstrates that ventilation appar.atnses, 
as generally const ructed, do not and cannot ac¬ 
complish tlie objects for which tliey are designed, 
xuz., the complete removal of the vitiated air and 
exhalations from a room as fast as they are pro¬ 
duced, and the introduction of an equal volume 
of pure air at the same time. This seems to be 
fully accomplished by the new system. Suction 
pipes, located at the proper points, are so con¬ 
structed th.at, by tlie use of a gas or oil llame, a 
current of air is cre.atcd strong enough to remove 
any amount of air from the room. The thus ex¬ 
pelled impure air is instantly replaced with an 
equal volume of fresli air,which,before passiug in¬ 
to the room, may be warmed or cooled, as desired. 
Numerous descriptions of buildings in which this 
system Is in successful operation show its adapta¬ 
bility to every conceivable structure requiring 
ventilation. 

The rallacles in “ I’rogress and Povortj',” 
ill Henry Dunning Macleod’s “Economics,” and 
in “Social Problems,” with the Ethics of Protec¬ 
tion and Free Ti'ado, and tlie Industrial Problem 
considered a jn-iori. By William Hanson. Extra¬ 
cloth, Sl.OO. Fowler'& Wells Co., publishers, 753 
Broadway, New-Yorlc. 

This is a bold attack by a candid writer on lead¬ 
ing points and arguments made by Mr. Henry 
George, in his well-lniowu “Progress aud Pov¬ 
erty ’’ aud “ Social Problems.” Mr. Hanson is 
a-s radical as the Land Beformer himself, in his 
views of the fundamental changes necessary to 
true social progress. “The Ethics of Protection 
.and Free Trade” constitutes one essay, in which 
the principles of the two great parties that stand 
arrayed against each other on the Tariff question 
arc reviewed in the light of political responsi¬ 
bility and what constitutes true national prog¬ 
ress. Tlie work is written for the people, from 
the point of view of the practical man and Chris¬ 
tian philosopher who is consciously radical, but 
seeks to make his every proposition for social 
reform based upon justice, and responsive to the 

simple demands of humanity. 

Practical Forestry, a Treatise on the Propaga¬ 
tion, Planting, aud Cultivation, with a Descrip¬ 
tion, and the Botanical aud Popular Names of all 
the rndigenous Trees of the United States, botli 
Evergreen and Deciduous, together with notes 
on a large number of the most valuable exotic 
species, by Andrew S. Puller. Published h.v the 
Orange Judd Conipanj/, New-York. Price, $1.50. 

The. want of a condensed and yet comprehen¬ 
sive work on the trees of the United States has 
alwaj’^s been seriously felt by every one interested 
in forestry, as well as in ornamental planting; 
and the reason why a book on this subject has 
not heen imbllshed ere this can only bo found in 
the fact that the number of persons capable of 
writing such a work is microscopically small, 

and among these no one Is more competent to the 

tusk than tlic author himself, through his life¬ 
long practical experience, careful observations, 
and rare sclenllHc nttniumonts alike. The chap¬ 
ters on Inllucnce of Fruits on Climate, Character¬ 
istics of Trees, Ealsing, Transplanting, Budding, 
Grafting, and Propagating Trees, are models of 
concise, practical advice and directions. The 
chaiitcr on Pruning, wlilcii we reprint on another 
page, may well serve ns an illustration of the 
tone of tile entire book. But by far the gieatcst 
value of the work eonsists in the alphabetically 
arranged deserlptlvc list of trees, the most com¬ 
plete that has ever been published. The botani¬ 
cal as well us the jiopular names of each species 
and variety are given; and the descriptions, in¬ 
terspersed with many Illustrations, are so accu¬ 
rate aud vivid, that any one at all familiar with 
trees will lind no dilllculty in Idontifs'ing most 
kinds. The uses of the wood, fruits, flowers, or 
other parts, are fully set forth with each species, 
as well as its value for forest or ornamental plant¬ 
ing. To the tree-iilanter, landscape-gardener, and 
nurseryman this volume is worth many times its 
cost, while to the botanist and student of forestry 
it is invaluable. 

[Mr. Fuller is now engaged in collecting mate¬ 
rial for a work on nut-bearing trees, and would be 
pleased to receive specimens of rare and unusual 
nuts of all kinds. Of course, he does not want 
coinmonnuts thatarofomid everywhere, but there 
are sometimes found single trees which vaiy con¬ 
siderably in the shape and size of their nuts, and 
otherwise from the typical forms. Any one hav- 
hig such specimens may add to the general knowl¬ 
edge of this interesting class of trees by giving 
an account of them and mailing specimens to Mr. 
A. S. Fuller, Jlidyewood, N. J.] 

The Orchids of New England, by Henry BaUU 
win, published by John Wiley di Sons, Hew-TorJe. 
Price, elegantly bound, .$2.50. 

The appearance of a work of this kind, intended 
not so much for specialists in botany as for intel¬ 
ligent readers of all classes, is a most gratifying 
indication of an increasing interest in the study 
of natural sciences; and no family of plants offers 
richer or more varied material to excite the in¬ 
terest of beginners than Orchids. Persons who 
associate Orchids with the heat aud luxuriant 
vegetation of southern climates only, are made 
aware that within the area of New England not 
less than forty-seven species and varieties are 
found, which, although not of par.asitio habit, and 
not as large-flowered aud brilliantly colored as 
their tropical sisters, are in their structure closely 
allied to them. The synopsis given as an intro¬ 
duction to the work is so plain and concise, that 
it enables any one at all familiar with the stmet- 
ure of flowers to identify any species at sight 
almost. The principal part of the work consists 
in a special description of all the species, com¬ 
mencing with Orchis spcclabilis, the earliest to 
flower, and closing the cycle with the fall-bloom¬ 
ing Spiranthes. This discourse, however, is far 
from being suniily a dry, scientific description, of 
interest only to the professional botanist; but in 
a most charming style, enlivened by many excel¬ 
lent illustrations, the author interweaves huu- 
di'cds of interesting items of information about 
vegetable physiology, geography, mythology, 
poetry, etc., maldng its reading as attractive as a 
fascinating novel. This is followed bj’ accounts 
of the experiences of several horticulturists in 
cultivating indigenous Orchids. A list of stations 
at which the various species are found, shows the 
range of each species through New England and, 
as far as possible, in each State, together with the 
dcgi’ce of its abundanee or rarity. This will he of 
great value to all collectors, although the author 
states that the pleasm-e In priuting it is consider¬ 
ably lessoned by the fear that he may be sounding 
the death-knoll of some of the rarer Idnds, aud he 
advises the formation of societies for their pi'o- 
teetion. 

The careful, painstaking work of the author, as 
well ns the enterprise and liberality of thepub- 
Ushors, is highly to bo commended. If this book 
could bo placed in the hands of every graduate on 
leaving college, its reading would serve a better 
post-graduate course than anything else wo can 
imaghio. It would, no doubt, open a new and en¬ 
chanting world to many; would interest them in 
the study of nature; educate them to the purest 
and most refluiug oiiloyments, and develop them 
into nobler men and better women. 
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Soluble Pacific Goano.-^. J1-. 
This Is manufactured or PreP"^® ^, jj tlie 
Guano Co., of Boston. We do "J,. 
lists of tbe lending dealers in fortUl 

Pi-opagaUng Fuclislas.—J. ^''/nfany 
Cuttings of FucUsins may be j , 

ttme during winter. They strike root reai^ in 

about two weeks, wlien they ^ „ that 

into small pots. If •■®P®«®™r"?ko^l^t in a 
they never become pot-bomid, and a 
healthy growing condition, they will 
blooming plants the foUowing summer. 

Passifioraprlnceps.—JIi'S. S. 0. ”j.’ 

e«c6ee.- This spcoles is a warm er®®”''®"®® ^ 
and unless unusual oiiro is given will n _ 
an ordinary Uving-i-oom. When the Pl®f f 
into vigorous growth, it reamies a g 
water, and at all times it should be 
guarded against dust. It flowers agiiin 
on the same flower-stalks. These should, thcie 

fore, never l)c removed. 

Clematis ftom Seed._J-. B., Vccorah, mva.- 

Clematis eoccinea grows easily from seed, but it 
is doubtful whether the plant will bear seed in 
your latitude. It m.ay also bo propagated by 
cuttings from the half-ripened wood in summer, 
or, easier stiU, by layering the young shoots in 
summer, about the time, the plant begins to bloom. 
They will then be rooted in the fall, when they 
may be detached and transplanted, or left till 

the following spring. 

take notice. ' 

,bistamps).00me«r*^::^3tK.V^ 

. , Fortiiizois sold by the gg per inch (14 Unes Agate) per in,-_ ' 
tratei . .„,iverti8e( discount for 3 insertions^' 

16 “ “ 6 « ■ 

fri,« Coiiccntraieu , 

on anothorpage, arc '* igadius fM''”' 
throughout the ®®"'f I; ^ J m high terms 

The Great London Tea C^, rmnarimbly 

our advertising f tea and coffee 

bavrno doubt, will do all it^i^ises^^^^ 

" Ladms- Fancy “jJ*;! onb^ usefui 

good as they were. For eighteen ‘^"'®'®®I* * ”["00- 
tho price of the book, any lady c.au obtain h'slruc 
tions and patterns for an almost endless 1 an -J 

of all imaginable lands of needle and faney v oil. 

hates for 

Kemp’s Manure .Spreader, manufactured bj 

the Kemp <£• Burpee M/g. Co., Syracuse, ^.r., is 
an invaluable implement on every farm laige 
enough to support a team of horses. Its superi¬ 
ority and saving of labor over spreading manure 
with a fork, is as great as that of the mowing ma- 

Cover Pag6B» 5® P®r cent, extra, 

VALUABLE premium^ 
To every Yearly Subscriber to “'•O 

The American Garden 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO ^ 

the gardening interests of AMERICA. 

Propagating Pyrus Japonica.—F. H. M., 

i ehiTeoverascyriie. It needs but to be seen to 

^ convince any one of its wonderful capacity. propagated by 
Quince, or by root cuttings placed on a propagat- , 
ing bench; but a surer way, for amateurs at ; 
least, is by layers. Any yomig branch, when | 
bent down, making a slight incision at the bend, | 
and covering with a few inches of soil, will make ' 
roots. If layered in July, sutBcieut roots will 1 
form, that the brauch m.ay be detached and 
transplanted the following spring. 

Hardy Vines.—Jfrs. IF. ,T. F., RidgefleJd, Conn. 

—The list of hardy ornamental vines is so large, 
that it is rather a perplexlDg matter to select Ihc 

best. Still, if we were limited to a single one for 
covering a small stone-heap or stump in a garden, i 
we should not hesitate to choose Clematis .Tael:- j 
manni. C. eoccinea, and several other species of ! 
this beautiful genus, are equally suitable. Akebia 

(piiiiuta, severaTof theHoney-.suekles,—Xonicero j 
Halleana c.specially,—and Ampelopsis Tclichii, ' 
cannot fail to give satisfaction. All of these may ^ 
be planted in October or early spring. 

VentilaHiig and Heating Greenhouses.— 

Thos. IF. "Weathered, 46 JIarion Si., K. T., whose 
advertisement wiU be found in our advertising 
department, has been awarded the contract for 
furnishing overthreo thousand feet of ventilating 
apparatus, to open the sashes of Horticultural 
Hall, connected with the World’s E.vposition Build¬ 
ing at New Orleans. This is high indorsement 
indeed of the excellence of this apparatus, when 
it is considered that nearly every manufacturer 
of heating and ventilating aiipar.rtus in the United 
States competed for these contracts. 

0. It. i., Ports- Blackberry Canes Dying.- 
month, X. II., writes: 

“I have in my garden a tine lot of Kittatinny 
Blackberries. They have been set three years, 
and have done splendidly. This season some dis¬ 
ease has appeared among them, and attack.s old 
and new canes alike. The leaves turn yellow and 
fall, and tbe canes die. In some cases the canes 
turn black close to the ground, and in others one 
side of the cane will be black the whole length, 
and it quickly spreads around it. I cut out the 
diseased canes as fast as they appear, and have 
not been able to discover any borers or insects 
inside or out. Some I have pulled up by the 
roots, and the roots look perfectly sound and 
healthy. I g,ave the ground a good coat of wood- 
ashes, hoping to stop it, but still they die. I have 
not been able to discover any trace of ‘ rust.’ 

“These beiTies have been my boast and pride 
and if you can suggest; any remedy for the trouble 
you shall have my lasting gratiturle.” 

The trouble with your BlackbciTies Is probably 
caused by some insect, and If you will make a 
careful examination of the roots and lower parts 
of the canes, by cutting them open longltudlnallv 
you will, no doubt, find the enemy or its tracks' 
Thtwe is no effectual remedy for this pest, and Ihe 

affected plants as soon as they show a sign of dis¬ 
ease. A thick coat of coal ashes spread along 1 he 
rows may do some good, but oiir principal tnst 
must be placedln the small parasitic insemt whled! 

ha«madeltsappearance,andattncksanddeMrmm 
the larva, of the borers. Wo should bo pleas 7to 
hear from any readers who have had cxi.r.,^ ‘ 
in this matter. ®kl'briencc 

j The Sedgrvick Steel AVire Fence.— Sedgwick 

' Bros., Richmond, Ind.—To the farmer and coiin- 
^ fry resident in general there is hardly any appli- 
' ance of more importance then a serviceable, 
I durable, and clicnp fence, bo it for the farm, gar¬ 

den, poultry or stock yard, or the many otlier 

purposes requiring the inclosing of grounds. To 
any one in want of fencing of any kind whatever, 
we can conlldently recommend the above firm as 
reliable and trustworthy. Their catalogue, which, 
in addition to the enumcraiioii and prices of their 
goods, gives a good deal of useful infoi’ination 
about fencing, is sent free to all applicants. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

Specimen Copies, free. 
r,i clubs of six for one year.. 

“ t®" “ " .ISO 
Additional subsoiibers in clubs over ten, 76 cts. each 

'Phis elegant and richly Illustrated Journal, 
Edited by Hr. F. M, HEXAMER, 

contains twenty largo pages of closely printed matter 
rolallng to the Vegetable, Fruit, and Flower Oardn 
llio iMwn, Oreenhouse, .and Window-Garden, Itntai 
Life. Sanitary Improvements, and all branches of lior. 
llculturelu its various departments. 

Voiiuncs commence with the January number, and 
it is desirable that subscriptions should begin with 
llio first miinbcr of the a'oliimo, although they may 
bo entered at any lime lor a year from the date el 

’ BOUND VOLUMES. 
Volume III. (1882) and Volume IV. (1883) have 

been carefully indexed, convenient for ready refer, 
once, and bound in handsome heavy paper coven. 
The aniountof nseful, practical horticulturalinforma 
lion contained in these volumes cannot be obtained 
in anv other books for the same price, making them 
niostValnablo additions to any library. Price, 81.00 
each, bv mail, po.st-paid, or 
A PREMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER, 
Kneouraged by the success of the preminma sent 

out ill previous years, and desirous to introduce Tbe 
AMERICAN GARDEN into every home, we offer special 
and most liberal inducements for the current ye.ar. 
All articles offered are of actual merit and decided 
acquisitions, and several of tliom are now introdnceil 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 
enumerating and describing all the premiums offered 
to yearly subscribers, will he mailed free to all apph- 
cants. 

Address all orders to 
B. li. BLISS & SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

The Beatty Organ and Plano Co_'Pile name 
of Daniel F. Bcalty, of Wasbliigton, New Jersey, 
Is tolcraldy well known to the imOorlly of tin' 
people of the United States in eoniiecllon with 
the nianiifaetiire and sale of musical limlriiincnlH. 
ft was Ills aiiibltlon to ercet and own the liiri'est 
organ factory In the world, ami he sueceeded hi’ 
so doing. Blit the hindrances niid losses IncldenI 
to a dlsaslroiiH lire in iRsi beenme so serious that 
he finally sold his bnsIncHs to a corporntlon eom- 
posed of Ills creditors. It Is nnderKtood that this 
company, with ample eapital, lias undertaken h, 

Mr B^rtv'” 'nlT or Mr. BLiitty, Pile comimny is ,, 

'lobcy of Mr. I. W. England, of New-Yorir ll 
biaiiager being Mr. W. P. iru,u,„„ . « 

Mcmen eoniposliig the direetors and sinebi,, 
luc among the best known and .1^ ! '''''' 
bimliiesH men In tlie eoiinlry. All iiewr‘’i'’"'‘ 
are nssnrcd, nre filled on r ee ,,, w “ n" 
Of tbe best quality; 

inamifactuied and Hlilimed m 11. ^ ‘ ’ 

ilbui one linndredaS On m]; ? i*;! r’''"'” 
plying a superior article at a niod ' |V, ri .0 7*’' 
of agents’ coiiiiiiIhhIoiih, the nowI ’ ' 
uelilovo a great success. ‘'“"hf n ought to 

CRATEFUL-COWFORTINC. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

“ By athorongh knowlcdgool the natural laws wldcu 
govern the operations of digestion and ,11. 
Iiy a careful npplicntiou of tho dno properties of w«i 
acleolod Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided onr hrcaMiv 
tiiUlos witii a dollcatelv llavored bevcr.'igo vmcumsj 
savo ns many lioavy doctors’ bills. It Is hj the 
clous nso of such articles of diet tliat a consnti 
may be gradually built up until strong ciiongi u u, 
Hist overy tendency to disease. 11"'“’^';'}® 
imiliidiesarelloatingaround 11sreadytonltacki » 
ever I here is a weak point. Wo bHCimo niai^_|||| 
rulal shaft by keeping imrsolves well foitlRV'' .. ■( 
imre blood and a jiropovly nourished Xrnino. 
Service Gazette. . onlilonlv 

>rade shniily with boiling wator ormilK. som 
in luill'-iiouiid tins by Orooers. laboled tim». _ 

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeouathio Chanuswi 
London, 

I 

the 

iSTANDARII 

Sll-K 
OF ’TUB 

WORLjj, 

, PiiirSorlmrnt of "heyo as well as of the 
JMIRKKA MNITTIW« N'>^''SLWcalort.,}SJ 

l»nKO ILl.nsTllA'rKb I’A M IMlI.l'.l’t 'vilHruM 

hi Bliuiipa. J'lUIlIOIl A MI.LIC CO., - - 

agents wanted tho ’'hi^'Fnniily, JT.Vok'"<J 
ffliiehlm, over Invented. ''®*V,',’u()'iiilii'>l®''i,ioli 
"■ 111 Il KEL mid 'l'»« workfoi;''L'ffi 
'rill ulse knit a gruiit variety of KiY^or eli’Oll’i'nlSB 

■hern u uhvuys '''■'’''L'j;'''®,'Vr vitTING MACW'W*' 
• ovtiiH I,It Miii-T\VOWI IHaY km I 
G«., I «:i Tromoiii Hli’.iot, BohIoii, 
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Hcdefplants. Grape \'inwrSnm?ri:Julis^*'^,‘ 
loffue mailed free. * l-ruUs, etc. Abriilffcd Cata. 

§U§ Er tcs/o/l? 

BULBS S?F-4“S5t.".;s;: 
NEW gooseberry 

and V«<. Catalogue of Su.^ll fr«. 
Bonnt Hop. iiursorlOH. KHWANOKIl & 1UUUY, 
 Mcmlaa,l,|s|.a„er. ■‘“’’'■■’"■o--. "• ^• 

New strawberries cheapi 

Mwex at/atr J>'’'om. IMiiut nowFriiii nexi;.luiic 
Circidarfjrci,. HALE BROS. South Glastonbury. Ot; 
R»pb.Tnoi.,IHacVb.Trlr.,eupraiit.,«rai.i.., far Fsll,,liming 

NEW GRAPES 8<. OLD "lausrp.- ah 

^ ^ ^A- SPEQIALTY. 

J.G.Burrow. FishkiuN.Y. * 

New New White Grape. 

FRANCIS B. HAYES, 

Early. Dardy. Productive. Fine Quality. 
Said by fton. Maksiiall P. Wilpku (Pres. Ainer. 

Pomoloj^ical Soc’y) to be the best white child of the 
Concord, and one of the sweetest grapes he ever tested. 

The Mass. HoimcuLTUiiALSOC’Yhas awarded this 
grape a silver medal, a tirst class certirtcato of juoiit, 
and several first prizes. Send for circular. 

JOHN B. MOOUE & SON, 

Concord, I>Ca8S. 

B 
L00MINGTCN«~1i ^2f2^ Incorporated 1883 

NURSERY 
BLOOMINGTON,ILL • e\^y' descriptlou 
Of rniit k OmamentalTrecs. Cataloiruefor 
Fall of 1884 now ready and mailed on appli- 
cation. 600 AC1M2S. 13 Greciiliouscs 

PEACH-TREES. Wo haro ready for 
- . ... FALL TRADE ^ 
our usual lieayy stock of Peach-Trees. (Purchiwors of 
larfie lots should correspond with us.) Amo, all kinds 
of Friiir, Shade, and Onianiciital Trees, and 
Small Fruit Flaiits.. ®-We s»VI>>3'A limited 
gnantity natural SoiilhernPench &eed, .jatheied Oh- 
presslyfor ns by oiir special aeeut. Quality Luaian- 
teed. DAVID BAIKD As SON, Mannlapau, N. J. 

New and old varieties of l{lilvlclli&- 

Early Cluster 
Blackberry idiSTfboro ^im^beSy". 

J : ~ 
Beautiful Flowers for*5^® 

our elegantly illustrated catalogue B„,bg 
Ups, Crocus. Narcissus, Li.ies and p in tee 
nhd Plants/or Winter and early Spri^ ,, ,vho apply, 
house or garden, vyill be '““‘’““‘‘Aialoffers and liberal 
Send for ft at once.aiid see our specmioi^.,,, bo sentby 
premiuma The folloiving choice bum they wilt 
mail, post-paid, on receipt of “i^intcr. or.lieing 
blonm'beautifitlly in the house dunug ^ .y ti,o garden 
nerfecllv hardv. they can be pie“* n.^soon as the 
^rtVrfthey wriVcomtnence to 
ground opens in the Spring. Cata g « . r 

60 Double andSIn(rloTimi>«*"|^nciior8.1.00 

3KKf.t:"4Vs|fcJg.a5s^»““ n 
ChoiceDansy Seed, 10paper Queens, N.Y. 
Address J. LEWIS CHILO^Ji- 

1838. 
1884. 

POMONA NURSERIES. 
ESTABLISHED 1836, 

PARRY STRAWBERRY 
rs a seedling of Jersey Queen, vigorous gi-ower, PERFECT 
FLOWER, very productive, most beautiful bright color, 
ripening evenly all over, largo sl'/.c, higliestln flavor, andllrm. 

REST for MARKET and FAMILY use. 
M A RDIO JtO, — the Largest Early Ilaspheriy. 
WILSON, Jr.—the Largest Early Blackberry. 
“It Is nearly a week earlier ihau Wilsoii’s Early.” 

Wii.MBii ATKi.ssox in Farm Journal. 
•Selected specimens measured luclies lu clrciimfereiice 

lengthwise, by 3*4 Inches crosswise, and produced over 100 
hnslicis per acre. 
IIEAD-<IUARTERS for ICIEFFERPEARS, GRAPES, 
CURRANTS, &c. Catalogue free. 

WJt. PAKTty, Pairy P. O., New Jersey. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO PLANT 
All kinds of Bulbs for the House and Garden next Spring. Our catalogue will be sent Free to all. 

WE HAVE THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY, OF 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, AND OTHER BULBS, including 

LILIES AND IRIS; HARDY PLANTS 

AND SMALL FRUITS. 

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORPE, Queens, Long Island, N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES. ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
GRAPE VINES. PLANTS AND BULBS. 

SMALL FRUITS. SHRUBS AND ROSES. 
An immense stock. Splendid Assortment. Warranted true. Remarkably cheap-tO CHOICE 

, Send for Catalogue free. 2f!th year. 400 Acres. 18 Greenhouses. Address 
ot I W» THE STORKS & HARRISON CO., PalnesvlUe,LakeCo.,OUio 

3NrJkJ\^' MARLBORO Rasp- nrnnv 
FRUITS. CORNELIA straw- Dtlln 1 . 

■ Also, a full assortment of all the new and old fruits, ornamentals, &c‘ 

CATALOGUE H. S. ANDEBSON, Cayuga Lake Nurseries, 

FREE! Establ'shed 1855 UNION SPRINGS, N. Y. 

One Dozen nieel3''rootcd“SUPERB”Raspberry 
plants sent free by mail for $2.00 by 

J. CHURCHMAN, Burlington, N. J. 

BLDEBEBRY PLANTS. 
The Blueberry is a very profitable fruit to grow for 

market. It is adapted to all soils; succeedspu liigh 
and low ground, and Is perfectly hardy.' They aio 
enormous bearers; will yield 100 bushels 11®*;' ^“ 
under ordinary cultivation. I am very anxious to 
introduce the Blueberry lu all parts of 
soon as possible, and wifi send emo doz. f?;,! 
tor oiilv 60 cts.; two doz. lor &1.00; 
express, for §2.60. DBLOS STAPJjJEfe, West 
8obcwn, Icoiiia County, Alien. 

H. M. EITGLE A SOIT, 

MARIETTA, PA. 

Offer a gonoral asaortmont of nursery stock. 
lit of 4crry and Quince trees, 
berry and Strawberry plants. Irish “'t 
other evergreens. Silver Maple, Horse Chestnut, 
and Oatalpa Speclosa^ ■o/v/h+e inriiidlnir A large stock of Asparagus KMts, inciuuiiig 
Smalley’s^Deflaiico and Moore’s Cross Bred. Eulalia, 
Japanese varieties, and Bebriua. 

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION. 

VayPraHlatA 
yar MARKET 
VMEQi/ALBD 
ForlheSesurl, 
tor.JfA3t£S^‘ 

jIlsMriblivaiXT- 
WsrswtlliPrlte, 
ofPUiitMiiailidftF 

liaator 
XdHDBOSMAlf 
BttitLiManM MJ. 

HARDY BULBS 
AND 

PLANTS. 
Now is the best time to order 

Bulbs and Plants for early bloom¬ 

ing next spring. Our new cata¬ 

logue is now ready, and will be 

found to include the finest set of 

Bulbs ever offered. Full direc¬ 

tions for planting and cultivation. 

The choicest named Hyacinths 

and Tulips in first quality bulbs 

at low prices. 

Rates to the trade and large 

buyers very low. 

WOOLSON & CO. 
Passaic, N. J. 
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James McCreery & Co. 
H&ve on Exhibition a Large and ! uperb 
Stock of Eich Velvets, Silk^ 
Plushes, Dress Goods, Suits, Wr P < 
dia Shawls, laces. Hosiery, Tni uMgs, 
Upholstery Goods, Linens, Un; ;rwear. 
Gloves, Parasols, etc., etc., : oporteu 
from the most Celebrated 5 uropean 
Manufacturers. 

Ladies visiting the city durir ” Septem- 
her are cordially invited to ir s )ect tins 
ever-varying Stock, irrespect v 3 of any 
idea of purchasing. 

Orders by Mail or Expr is! receive 
careful attention, and ai' ■■ promptly 
filled. 

James McCreery & Co. 
BroiUdway and 11th Street, 

New -York. 

Ladies’ Fancy ^orls. 
A'ew miuon of oiir Book of Ix: TRi CTioxs .mil Pat¬ 

terns for Artistic Scetile work,. rem insrlan Smtirout. 
eru.etc. Itcontaiusalistof the. ab; iwamiJi/afcrmt^' 
used ill Decorative Nectllc-work Pa terns for Xadi/V 
Jfand Bag, Scrap Basket^ Pin C shi >n, ^V?lisk■Broom 
Holder, Splasher, Banner Lam ) S ladc, Tidg, Hat, 
Oak’Leaf Lace, Umbrella Cas , Oible Scarj, Work 
Bag, etc. Tells liow to make * out i Kensington. Out' 
line, Persian, Ja7iina, Knot, Bi ttoi -hole, Poitit Busse, 
Snoiojlake, Star, Satin, Chain TFiwiirt, Stem, Plush, 
Bococo, Open-^cork, Pillmg, liish Hem.aiuX Feather 
Stitches. Gives the Terms us tl i i Crochet and Knit¬ 
ted stitches. Contains Direr Jot s for Stamping:, and 
OVer200 ILLUSTUATIOXSoI om PP llFOUATKI>STAMriXG 
Patibuxs,including: IHustrat on iof Wild Boses, Pan- 
sies. Golden Bod. Sumac. C>xc>mh, Poppies, Snow¬ 
balls. Daisies, Hops, Barbe ri s. Cactus, Woodbine, 
Ferns, Corners, Wreaths. / :a lops. Braids, Vines, 
Outlines, etc. We send this b« ok by mail for 18 two- 
cent stamps; 5 for §1.00. 

Address, J. F. 1 -*( ALLS, Lyxx, Mass. 

1 AKE MONEI 
BY IZ'.EPINC POULTRY. 

OnrlSl 'a^ Iliostrated Pooltry Book. 
Te!lr} ow we commenced fivevearago 

I with l .•Dty dollars, au4 now we would 
Bobseii our Poaliry and BoiMiogs for 
tea tl ‘usaod dollars. All made from 
this S .t 00, oa 3 acres, lu 5 years. 

To' can dotbe same t Price 26ceDl5. 
Sr mp* taken. Price Lists free. 

B. B. MITCHELL & ‘.0..6'J UirarborD Su Cbieago, IIU 

r holda cow tiei,. 
■'•forward when lyiiiR down. 1,11.1,7. i ''!' 

when .tnndInK glvn. frcMlon, nr | S'? 
lik,,.,.. elr.n. K. V. KKHT0.N, ll.u.li, I*,,'; 

fnvni for sample-box plants and Rnnmnn 
euiliir. E. FASSETT& BRO.. Ashtabula. o.lSiUdiUSU' 

THE BOARDMAH TREE PAINT 
Prevent.s Apple and Peach Borers, deslrovs Bark 
Lice and Oran;ce Tree Scale, stops 3Jice amrji.'ihbit.s 
from Girdlin" Trees. Also a remedy for Pear Blight 
Sun Scald, Fro.st Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold by 

B. K. KLISS & .SOXS, 
34 Barclay Street, Xcw-York, 

Also, Seed Houses, Xui'serjmien, and Florists every- 
where. Send for De.scriptive Price Circulars and Te.s- 
timonlals. XOBLE A.TAYLOK, iflnniifncliirer, 

305 Clark .St. Brooklyn, N. Y, 

FLOWER SEED BAGS IN STOCK, 
VcgciiiblcSIiow Cnrdn in Stock, XiirMci-y.incn’M 

I’lnicH anil Sliotv Curds in Slock, Cnin- 
loeiie I'intCH in Slock. 

We are the only Iiousc tliat inakCH SeeilHineii's Xnr- 
Rery.inen s, and J.']nri.stfl’ work a Hjieei.nit}-, 

3IEN.S1NU & .STECllEK, I.illioKrnpli|.iH, 
33G-.340 N. .St. PnnI St., KocIichici-, \. V. 

(PIea.se mention this paper.) 

4EII.SF.V RF.l), I'Ol.A.VD.InlM 

h'-rk'lilr. a Veri.' 
" * . k'.ulliil.Hn, r.«Uw,.|,| 

toll,, Sb.i,l,.r.l l,,„. 
jgtnnrrl'oidlrj. Rfn.l r.irliil,|„„„, 

IV.*'/;,EE IIUlirEE k CC.riill,./., 

liOCAT. KUPORTEIf.S WANTED. 
.3.';,7'?,"*' "" “".‘I Ideal leportcrln every coin. 

leprescnt and fiirnlsii iih from time to Mn,/. 
such facts as we may refiiiire. Semi ten eentc r/»'*** 
dentinis and full particulars re;jardlu;f services* com 
PC iHatlon, etc. AddreHS Will (J. Turner t (■ i ’ f. 
Ilnlici'H 'Clly and Country,” Coliimhim, Olilin ’’ ’ 

PATENTS! inKl!m"r!’'c''S''’’'’''-wiiHi,. 
for patent until ohtalned. W?lte"t»r 

POTTED 
STBAlVBEBRY 

'Xv.^a<3.y 

Wo lielievo ill foil ■- 
all Binall fruits, ami LViaUse 
onimeiKl not-Ki.,,.!!. “I'bUclv^ “I 
plants lor that ni^'i.V, •traa^e^S- 
crop of Xi-ult can K’."" » h?; 
owing soason b"p aV.i!? "e 

ly grown potteil strawbi,'® '’■■dl tr 
diii'iiig tlio montlis Of &'Wam, 
bepteinbor. By i,TO„^,;e'ist,S j 
wo moan plants that ,y K'oS 
layorert ami rootel i, 'kcI 
Hjmio weeks before iof. Im 
tbus forming root-baffa*'' VK HR 
main iimllstiivliea an i . “‘"I ic 
the real mlvmu'nge t htpll""'®!® 
df plants liossesscs oveV * 
moil or layer ones. conT. 
Atiniitic (Now), 

•Jl.OO per do/,. .,84.00 pet loo 

Bl’illCC of BcITIcm fNnnrX 

41,00 per do/,, ;'|G*.i?aoo 
f.nyor plants, .*1.00 m,. , 

S3,06 per 100. '*'1^ 'lot.; 
Bidu'cll, 

Chnrics 
Duchess, 

Shurpless, 

I^ouBfellow, 
Warren, 

Jersey Queen, 
$2..'50 per 100; $1.50 for 50; Sion 

for 25. ’ ” 
Layer plants, 50 cents per (lev. 

§1.06pcrl00. 

Varlelics not n<anicd above win 
1)0 potted to order, at three weeks’ 
notice. 

3df\Y13K PliANTS —STAXDAItO VAIIIETIES. 

Layer jilants, 50 cts. per dozen, 75 els. for lifty, $1.00 per hiimlred; ready September 15. 

HAUIrV. 

Crescent (P), 
Crystal City, 
Diincnn. 
IVilson. 

MKDlUir. 

Ctiinberlnnd Triiinipli, 
<<rcnl Americans 
IXoiinrcli of the West, 
iSctli Boydciis 

LATE. 

Glcndnlct 
Golden Defiance (P), 
miner’s Prolific, 

VeruoD. 

At the dozen rate, layer plants will be sent by mail, 27ostage prepaid. At the htihdred rate, if to besentVy 

mail, 50 cents per hxtndred for postage must be sent in addition to the pi’icc. 

Potted plants cannot be sent by mail. 

PAMPAS GBASS PLUMES. 
]?eauliful silvery Plumes, 20 lo 36 inches in 

leiigih. The finest of all oniamenlal grasses for 

llie decoration of Churches, Halls, or Dwellings. 

They retain their beauty for years. 

To develop the Plumes to their original size 

and beauty, they should be held before a stove, 

tbahing them briskly at the time. 

PRICES. 
Each. Per dot. 

No. I, 30 inches and upward in 

lenglli (exclusive of stem)... .3° 

z, iS to 30 inches.25 

$3.00 

2.25 No. 

No. 3, 12 to iS inches.IS 

I’rices for larger qiianlitics on applicatu 

On accouni of their length, these cann 

safely sent by mail. zVbove prices are by e> 

al purchaser’s expense. They arc shipp 

I’asieboard rolls, and, being light in w 

charges arc not heavy. 

Also, a full assortment of Ornamental Gn'** 
fil'd liouquuts. Illustrated Price-List ilia'll' 

./'ll' on npi'licalion. 

11 on i ly iiSs^i^,, ^^^•“'Tliousand-fold. 
well IIH tlio 

^ wbleh, ill vm-lii/.fiii .7' 'Dili, |•nllll,|, ’'nun his 10 eijfiiM 
fimt II. Ill mj^"^ '‘Iiine, inol uee a i I’l’iniirlmhle t 

frmn Mjii iy h i fi« ‘^hv oihe • Ji KVii\m fm 
’HliiXMrhini,j;ro\vti nil ^ imu' iiei e \ A'i •‘ovlnjr wlnleivi 

vl^oroiiH.^nowl ohiiim 

.'I'"*"*..... 

B. K, BLISS St SONS, 34 

fo hfmliiiei 
HoiiH, pi'odiir; 

acconiitof Uh 
Ih iiHijd oncMM .*„, 

Frlce, 4 peiimlH, 

IlleriiiK UuuU'iicy, It. li* 

*0111 one. 
d Hplmulidly In inont. 0» 

ludor of tho soU and 
—ed Hhould ho howii povrt«“^ “ 

liuirimHlH'l,8l.7fi: imHhol, $!i.00. 

arclay Street, New-York. 
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HYACINTHS, CROCUS, 

TUIilPS, LILIES, 

NARCISSUS, 

SMALL FRUITS, &c. 

CHOICE COEI-ECTIONS OF BULBS. 

No. 1, For Hie Ganlon.§23.00 

3. “ “ “ ... 
4, “ “ House . 
r». “ “ Ganlcii . 
G, 6 HyaoiiUlis for p:lasse.s . 
7, G •• “ jiols 

11.50 
5.50 
3.25 
2.00 
1.25 
1.00 

By mail, posl-paid, to any aiUUVfts. 

For list of varictie.s coiitaiued in each, see paj^e 44 nf 

our Autumn Calalopruc, containing 72 i)agea, bcauli. 

fully illustrated; vrill be mailed to all applicants for 3 0 

cents. If you send us an order for Bulbs aniounting 

to FI\TE DOTuXiAllS or over, we will present you 

\\ith a subscription to THE AMERICAN GARDEN 

for one year. Address 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
Seed, Plant, and Bulb Warehouse, 

34 Barclay St. New-York. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
As tlio season has now ar- 

I'iveil when it is ailvisablc to 
lay in 3'oni* sui)pl.v of hulhs for 
houso and garden culture, it is 
ni'0]>ei* to anticinato j^our ne¬ 
cessities by inirchasing glasses 
in wliicb to grow H.yaoiutlis, 
Tnlins, or Crocus in water. We 
have a lai'ge snnply of elegant 
patterns to wlneli we wish to 
ittraet your kind atteulion. 
Among t(io many styles wo oiter 
areineluded: 

Ko 1 (see illnstrataon), a 
heantlfiil light-colored glass 

-- painted with various graoefnl 

isigns; 5U cenis each; Very long al- 

Hi4^intf?',^ais““eannot be 
tmplcle list see our Bulb Catalogue, J 

A New Winter Wheat 
WINTER PEARL. 

. . -iniv is tlie result of an 
This new and of Cliarlotto. 

oxiieriniont made by F. H. . ^on tlioso two 

Vermont, in 1878, and is ciawson. Tlio 

well-known wheats, the ,„i„dsoiiie,llve 
heads are beardless, rogtil.ar, and 3 iji-gasts 

and a half inches long, with eight ^ 0,a,v. 

of four grains each. color. Straw 
son, ha.rd, pliiini), and of a light ,,_gtr(,ngand 

from three to five feet high, brig J counted 
elastic; tillers freely, forty heads i< , ^gon, and has 

from one kernel. It matures wl ^j.|.|,crn Vermont 
lirodticed the past se.ason (1883) In cno 

at the rate of forty-flvo hushols l 

bushel of seed, and would doubt os price: 

more productive In a bettor ,,or H bushel, 
3 lbs. by mail, $1.00; per peck, • 
§4.60; fier bushel, $8.00. 

B. K. BLISS &SONS^^ 
84 Barclay Stree , 

SELECT LIST OF CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
for sowing in august and SEPTEMBER. 

01 Easy Cultivation in Parlor, Greenlionse, and Garden. 

IMiev'Vnunl'hmin* sehlmc^ *‘1following list, the seeds heing of a (piality that cannot he surpassed, 
eoiiiil.rv and ]?i one im (i,'''I ’ hf?®,''" «f sovoial of tin; most Hiiecessfiil oiiltl valors and exhibitors in this 
nithor cominorcliil or eoinpctl'iig inlrpoHes' ^ rccoinincml tlioin to growers rciiulring specially good strains for 

A GRANT) GTSRT.AV 

Larger Onantities. 
IS'o. f'®® 

358. Afliiilogiu eeriiica Jaiiiesii.-Offered for the iirsl. time last Spring; flowers pure white, very^ 
large, ami borne iu graceful racemes; quilc .. 

445. Aiiriciila.—The finest prize sorts, saved from choice linglish hj'brids. 
464. BaUaiii, caiiielUa-lloH Crccl, “ White Fcrfcction.” The best for pot-cultnre during winter.. .25 

617. Calceolarias, extra select, beautifnlli'' spotted, extra large ilowers —tlie finest in cultivation.50 

518. Calceolaria riigo.sa, from tlio finest shrubby varieties. 
689. Cciitaiirca caiididissiiiia (ragusina), splendid silvery leavcd plant lor beds, vases, and pots. 

691. Cenlaiirea gyiiiiioearpa.—Valuable for its silver3'foliage. ® 

731. Cineraria, extra choice, from all thonew v.arieties.. 
733. Cineraria, new doublc-notveriiig.-A desir.ahle acqnisition. (Packets contain 25 seeds). 1.00 

880. Baisy, double tvliiic, constant and perfectly double, valuable for florists. 

1112. Glo.vinia, selected from prize ilowers of both the drooping and erect varieties.oO 
1245. HoIIvlioeks (very double), saved from an unrivaled collection of ISuglisb varieties; if sown now, 

1558. Miuiiiliis, finest mixed, golden yellow and white ground, ivitli crimson, rose, and scarlet blotches .2o 

1680. Pansy, Eiialisli, extra select, saved from the finest prize Ilowers.. . . .o 
1681. Pansv, New Gcriimii, in size of llower and beauty of markings this variety is surpassed only by 

1884. Priiiinia siiic.ists nmbriata (Chinese Primrose fringed), various colors mixed ex ra.oO 
1890. ITiinula sinensis liiiibriata filicifolia (new fern.le.aved varieties), ver3-heaut.fnl . . .60 

1894. Priiiiiila sinensis, miibriala fiorc ple.io (new double v.arieties), rose and white mixed. 1.00 

2084. Stock, intermediate, 5C.arhit, white, .ami purple, extra mixed ... ... . 
2107 Stock, BroiiiiMon, superior for pot-culture, scarlet, white, and purple mixed. ..lo 

Iwect Wmian., Aideula-dowercd, this variety far surpasses anything before ofiered.20 

2135. Sweet Wllliiiin, double and single, mixed. 

. 2272. AVnllflowcr, exlni fine double German... 

For a more "";;f;ercnnTals"lbr Autumn sowing. Collections of 20 varieties. $1.00. 
Hardy Aiinnals, Bieiimals, .-arietios that if sown dnring the mouths of August and September, 

a,nl'slS“l®''-inilhl'''’i®'®'-^ 

FMESIA MEFEACTA ALBA. 
For graceful beauty and exquisite fragi-awce, this 

iiiiportaiit iutroductiou promises to rival many an old- 

time favorite as a plant for parlor culture, while the 

ready facility with wluoli it can bo forced insures to the 

llorist and others who need them, an abundance of cut 

Ilowers Just at the time they are most valuable. The 
(lowers are tube-shaped, pure white, blotched with yel¬ 

low on the lower petal, and are borne on a slender branch¬ 

ing scape, somewhat spreading, the strongest bulbs 

throwing a llower-stcin about twenty inches in height. 

The foliage is narrow’, grow’iug flat, as in the Ixias and 

Tritouias, to wliich the plant has some resemblance. 

The perfume is most delicious, seeming to be composed 
of Mignonette, Jasmine, and primroses,—differing from 

the lufljority of strongly porfamed flowers in that it is 

never objectionable. The oiilturo is very simple. The 
bulbs should be potted during October, in any good soil 

of a sandy lexturo; water suflicleut should he given to 

soak through, iifter which but sparingly until beginning 

to grow rapidly; then water freely and place in n sunny 

temperate position, either in the house or conservatory. 

After flowering is over, withhold water gi’adually, and 

when the bulbs have thoroughly ripened, store in some 

dry place until the next October. Price, 25 cents each; 

FREESIA REERACTA AEBA. e2.50perdozen. ■ . 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York.. 



Oa,bbage 
-ti- ^ CHEAP, AND EFFECTIVE 

B, .sing HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT » g g, goNS,^^ Barclay Street, 

M.i.brB.hammond&Jclml^|I& tooi“TES? 

pOSsTfeRTIUZERS! besi 
XIP-TOP BONE FERTILIZEB 
emulated RAW BONE PHOSPHATt 
ammoniated prepared bon 

_ bone and potash FERTIUZeS 

PREPARED CHEMICALSph^I&s 

SedgwickSteel Wire Fence 

{•the onl J general piirpnse Wire Fence in “J®' 
Streng Met-Work Without Barts. It 
sheep, and poolirj, ns well as the most ’ 
■without injury to either fence or stock. It Is just the fence 
for farms, gardens, stock ranges and railroads, and ery 
neat for lawns, parks, school lots “J? with rust-proof pnintforgalvanizcdlitwilllnstalife-tlme. 

It is SupsSor to Boards or Barbed Wire iu Kei f 
We ask for it a fair trial, knowing it will wear Itsell 
into favor. The Sedgstdok Riitee. made of wrought- 
iron pipe and steel wire, defy all competition in ne»>n”3j 
strength and durability. We also make the best and 
cheawst All Iron Automatic or Self-Opening Oats, also 
Ohsapeit and Kea’test AH Iron Fence. For Prices and 
Particulars ask Hardware Dealers or address the 5Ianu- 
facturerSs 

' SEDGWICK BROS.. 
Mention this paper, Richmond. In«l. 

THE 

mmm chroiiicif. 
Published at 41 Wellington Street, 

Strand, London; England. 

(ESTABLISHED 1841.) 

Contains Articles on all Departments,.of 

GARDENING, 
PRACTICAL and SCIENTIFIC. 

REPORTS OF EXHIBITIONS, 
REVIEWS OF BOOKS, AND NOTICES OF 

AiE HORTICUETtlBAE MATTERS OF 
CURRENT INTEREST. 

HOME, COLONIAL, AND 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 
This large aod liandisomely gotten-up Journal is 

cverywliere recognized as one of the foremost Weekly 
Horticultural publications of the World. SL'BSCltir' 
TIOXS FOU THE UNITED STATES, 

S6.50 
ISCLUDISG POSTAGE, 

for One Year. 

Subscriptions may be sent to 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN, 

34 BAECLAY STEEET, New-York. 

Tile Oardener's rjiironicle iUinihm) anil The ameii- 
ICAN Garde.v both sent one year to any adilrcHs on 
receipt of §7,00. 

tea CLUB ORDERS. 
finner and Tea Sets. Gold Hand Sti%. 

V rremiiiins. to those who get up ciuus lor our trnririu' 
Goidlfand Sets, 

Teas of all IdndB, from 30 to TGcents per pound Wo'fln n 

PXaATED 
J ioOO Cl lilt R^i"‘Ung out 

CASTERS as Premliims wlfh ftn 
910 orders. WHITK TEA SETS with «i/» ' 
DECORATISn TEA SETS wUli sin 
wand or MO.SS ROSE SETS of 44 pea J’nI'il* 
m«5 PCS., with »i<0 order" finln; 
Hoat of Other Preinlimis, send us Postni mw!.! ^ 
this Paper, and we will »end you full Prfno"" 
mluin Eist. Krc-lglil Cliarges averato wLil’A • V,!; 
*>»., to points West. ORBAT LONDON TFa'^«V»“^ 

805 WnsbhiKtoii Street, Beaton.^ ’’ 

POWELLS 
Used for the past five years by the 

loading farmers, \vith unvarying good and profitable results. 

brown chemical CO., BALTIMORE. MP., AM. 

GOOD NEl^ 
TO 

LADIES! 
THE 

CHICKERING PIANO 
Establislied 1893. 

Over 68,000 Pianos Made and Sold, 

Noat’s yqnr time to get 
up OrilersforourCELH®HA 
TED TEAS andCOFFEEASd 
secure a beautiful nroSH 

BOSE or GOLD-BAND CHINA TEA-SET 
(44 pieces), our own importation. One of these omu- 
tiful china sets given away to the party sendiagan vn 4Vt/\ VI.. __A OMNI 

xj iuja or uux r iisrs, ana ac toe same time orov 
cure a HANDSOME CHINA TEA-SET. Nohumbog. 
Good Teas, 30c., 35c. and 40c. per Ib. Excellent 
Teas, BOc. and 60c., and very best from 65c.to 90c. 
We are the oldest and largest Tea Companyin the 
business.^ The reputation of our house requires 
no comment. We nave Just imported some very fine 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SET^ 115 pieces, 
which we give away with Tea and Coffee orders of 
$40 aud upwards. For full particulars address 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
p.o.Box2»9 31 and 33 Vesey St., newyork! 

Style No. io. Gkan’d. 

Jixcels fill otlvev Piemos of 
icaiv incvniifactLvre in its various 
patented ivxproveinents. The new 
(lesions tn Ohieheeinff GvandSy 
assuming larger results in power 
and. purity, length and sweet¬ 
ness of tone, leave nothing to he 
desired. The Chlckeviny Square 
rmnos, in nil the usual styles 
are ivnnvuled. The new Chlehcr- 

6/patented metallic action, which 
forever prevents the possLbllUy of 

Ida nls ‘'^-i^ment, and 
Mtapls it f^ use in any cUnuite. 

Every Piano made and sold bv 
CHICKERING & SONS ^ 

is warranted for Rve years. 

CHICKERING & SONS 
130 Fifth Avenue, 

New-York. 

158 Tremont St. 

Boston. 

^il i’liP Flowers ir«'"i-ivii. 

EDWARD GILLyTT’"**-, """ 

GREENHOUSE 
^ HEATING 

—AND— 

VENTILATING. 

DTCHIIICS t CO. 
233 UEBGEB SI. 

NEW-YORK. 

Semi 4c. iiostago for Illustrated Catalogue, Eel 
cucoH, ftiid Price-list. _ 

FOE SALR 
A COMPLETE GEAPEBT, 

ytxty-llvo by twonly-two, ami sixteen foot high, 

curvilinear span-roof, with coniplolo voiitllaliug**yT*^’ 
laiuH, anil full set of hot-wnler pipes, all as good as 

now. HiiH to bo removed on account of altoratloha “ 

tile grounds, and will bo sold for ouc-ahhi’*^''^ “ 
cost. Addross 

W. U. IIEltGIIOliZ. 
Now Itochcllo, Ni Vm o** 

15 C/orUiiiidl Si.. Now-YorU Oily. __ 

LAURENT CARLE, 
HORTICULTURIST, 

Route d’ Heyrieux, No. 

-LYOJI-mANCK. 

perpetual carnation seed, 
•lUHi, Kii|,ii,„.mi on llio oholoiiHt iinllontlim. 

dueo about, 110 pur omit, of doiililo and vni'lcd vm " 

'0«0 .. 

5(10 “.25 “ 

Stint, poKl-iiald, /or oath pai/nienl. 
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OUR PREMIUM LIST. 

We wish to draw the special attention of 

our readers to our largo and liberal Preiuium 

List, on page 197 of this number. Wo are 

aware that some of our readers do not oaro 

for these presents, considering the paperf ally 

worth its price, and good enough without 

premiums; yet others think differently,and 

will gladly accept a good thing when it may 

be had without cost. 

But besides this, the seeds, plants, bulbs, 

etc., offered in our Promi- ’ 

um List to subscribers and 

those who will assist in ex- Tkc solemn Arcs arc lit a"-'iiii 

tending the circulation of Thyorr}sl'k®breTh“imLlfe',llL^^ 
oiir paper, are really arti- uuciiaiigin^ 

eles of more than ordinary The holy time of all the year 

merit, and the bringing of ^'iifgl®“*' tlieve l.s iiow- 

Tlio autumn festival is near, 
Tlie hriffht, October 

are ffoin". 

No. lO. 

themselves a horticultural library, treating 

of ovoiy imaginable topic pertaining to Flow¬ 

ers, Fruits, Vegetables, Lawns, Landscape 

Gardening, and Rural Life in general. 

Do preserve your papers! 

DON'T FORGET 

that each memlcr of a club for the premiums 

offered to subscribers to The Ajierican 

Garden for 18S.5 is entitled to any owe of 

OCTOBER, 

SUBkcRIBE NOW! 
Remember that every person sending a 

renewal of, or a now subscription to. The 

American Garden for 188.5, NOW, is en¬ 

titled to the remaining numbers for 1884, 

free of expense, also to any one of the premi¬ 

ums offered to single subscribers. Those who 

are already sub.scribers for 1884 may have 

the remainingnumbers of thisyearsenttoany 

address they may designate,/rcc of expense. 

them to the notice of those 

who would otherwise re¬ 
main in ignorance of their 

existence is a not unimpor¬ 
tant part of the object of 

The American Garden— 

that of distributing knowl¬ 
edge, and of developing 

and educating rural taste. 

Everyprogressive step sug¬ 
gests and indicates still 

further improvement, and 
leads nearer to perfection. 

It is therefore that we would 
much rather see all our sub¬ 

scribers avail themselves of 
the liberal offers made in 
our Premium List, and see 

for themselves that The 

American Garden furnish¬ 
es not only mental, but also 

material aid to its friends. 

PRESERVE TOUR PAPERS. 

Hardly a week passes 

without receiving some in¬ 
quiries about matters which 
have been fully discussed 

in recent numbers. While 
we are always glad to give 

all desired information as 
far as is in our power, it 

■ does not seem just toward 

the majority of our readers 

who preserve their papers 

for future reference to fill 
our pages with repetitions 

of what has already ap¬ 

pealed but a few months 
ago. Those who do not 

keep their papers have evi¬ 
dently not considered how 

great and varied an amount 
of information is contained 
in a year’s file. Together 

with the complete and carefully 
index, which is furnished free to every sub¬ 

scriber at the end of the year, the annual 
volumes of The American Garden form in 

And but that every year doth bold 
Its simimer by a winter darted. 

And every fiery autumn fold 
A death beneath it, frosty-hearted, 

Too nerfeot were those crowning days — 
So rich the ebbing life Is flowing; 

■Each dying in u sunset blaze, 
OTie bright, October days are going. , 

Their tokeus shine .along 
the steep 

Where every breeze is 
shaking splendor; 

And where the sunshine 
lies asleep 

On leaves with valley- 
shadow tender. 

Into October’s vintage cup 
The last and richest wine 

is flowing; 
And while the draught Is 

brimming up 
The bright autumnal 

days are going. 

And In his royal roho and crown 
The year awaits the spoiler hasting; 

And scarce -will lay his glory down 
Before the foe whose touch is blasting. 

Too few the,golden days, alas! 
So much with them is outward flowing; 

They take the simshino as they pass — 
Those bright, October days are going. 

CARL Spencer. 

HOETICUDTURAL INSUR¬ 
ANCE. 

Nearly every person 

believes in insurance of 

some form. Life, Fire, 

Accident, and the number 

of disbelievers would be 

still lessened were it not 

for the large premiums 

required to carry the poli¬ 

cies, so large in some 

cases that many large 

corporations, owners of 

steam-ships, etc., prefer 

to carry their own risks 

rather than pay the largo 

amounts required for 

premiums. If a company 

were established whose 

premiums were merely 

nominal, how it would be 

welcomed by the public 

at large. 

The American Garden 

insures against losses ui 

the garden, and may 

therefore, in some sense, 

be termed a Horticultural 

Insiu-ance, with a merely 

nomuial rate of premium. 

For one dollar a year— 

its subscription price—it 

insures to those who fol¬ 

low its teachings health 

and happiness, thrifty, 

vigorous plants, and free¬ 

dom from the many acci¬ 

dents that constantly 

beset the path of the inex¬ 

perienced horticulturist. 

Try it for one year and 

see if your experience 

will not be similar to that , 

of most of our subscribers 

who find enough informa¬ 

tion in many a single 

number to pay the cost of 

the paper for an entire 

year. See special offer on 

page 197. 

the premiums offered to single subscribers. 

This will be of great help to those soliciting 

subscriptions, as they will be able topromise 

a separate premium to every subscriber. 

FRIENDLY WORDS. 

My success in gardening is prinolpally due to 

the information derived from The American 

GARDEN.—A’^. T. Ij., Astoria, N. T. 

Conyilght, 1884. bv B. K. Br.l 
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iuebamstogot >7‘' . ,1„« 

should 1)6 piled in heaps of ten 

hushels, and covered with coarse 

or some such material that willexelus' . 

hut still allow the sweating process to**'*'®' 
unimpeded. ^“ou 

They need not he removed from thej 

porary pits until quite late in autumn *,!!’*'■ 

heavy freezing begins to threaten. Tr,® 

final housing can thus he done at a'tim*"'' 
leisime, or after the rush of other w!l! ®' 

,nethods-pol>i'lg _“”'^J,®^^alce° root-raising 

seasonable hints. 

“TFced^ will do no harm ^®ghpghocl 

season,” is a common deceitful 

gardeners and farmers, a Weeds 
and mischievous doctnne it , • 
L harm to cultivated plants, a any and 

fiverv stao-e of theii- gi-owth,-the yoiu g 

ones, by depriving the gi-owing 

of the most important element y 
for their best development; and the tiiii 

seeds thousand, nay million, fold ovei the 

land. Actual count has shown that a smg 

plant of Shepherd's Purse and Ox-eye Daisj 

produce nearly a hundred thousand seeds. 

Pigweed a million, and Pui-slane, alas, ovei 

two millions. 
That with such a bountiful seeding-down 

to weeds a crop can be raised at all seems 

the most surprising part of it. We know , 

well-from a life-long experience in | 

the'garden and on the farm —that "not to | 

let a single weed go to seed ” is easier said , 

than done; but unless one makes the at- | 

tempt, he will smely never succeed. And, 

in order to succeed, it must be made a fii m 

policy and fixed principle to wage a per¬ 

petual and relentless war against every 

weed, as much so as we would against 

scorpions and rattlesnakes. If carried out, 

there is the great satisfaction that the task 

becomes easier with every succeeding year. 

We know of some gardens —not many, to be 

sure —in which the plan is carried out, and 

as the result of which it seems that every 

trace of weeds has been entii-ely extei-mi- 

nated. 
Parsley is used more for ornamentation of 

dishes than in their preparation, although its 

flavor in soups, sauces, salads, and various 

dressings is very agreeable to most persons, 

especially during winter, when Lettuce and 

other fresh relishes are not easily obtain¬ 

able. In the Northern States the plant is 

not entirely hardy, but a light covering of 

leaves or straw, and a few branches on top, 

will preserve it so as to furnish a supply for 

early spring. For winter use, however, the 

roots have to be transferred to a wanner 

place before hard frosts occur. When the 

stock is sufficient, so that not more than one 

or two cuttings are required, a cold frame 

serves the purpose very well; but planted 

on the benches of a moderately warm gi-een- 

house, it grows all winter, and may be cut 

half a dozen times. 

A neat and pretty way is to plant it in a 

small keg, tlirough the sides of which a num¬ 

ber of holes have been bored. The keg is 

filled with rich soil, through each hole a root 

is inserted, and the remaining ones planted 

on the top. By keeping such a keg in a light 

kitchen window, giving plenty of water and 

an occasional dose of soap-suds, it will soon 

become entirely covered with foliage, present 

a bright, cheerful appearance, and furnish a 

never-failing supply of garnishing greens. 

/ispara/jus may be planted at any time 

this month, provided the ground is well 

drained; otherwise it is bettor to - defer 

planting till spring. Good, vigorous plants 

one or two years old, rich soil, and plenty of 

room are the main requisites for successful 
Aspara^s Rowing. 

inetnouB r • m maae 
and laborious labor that was, 

profitable, most of th „„pedi 
Ld still continues to be q 

meat to the industry mus 

M + Tivodiice the main bulk 
Those roots that p as the 

of tlieir growth above 

fiat Beets and the P topped, 

by hand, and thrown ,method, but 
about as cheaply as by a y. t 

those that root ,,,1 the 

one of these root-lifters, or diggeis. The 

only extra piece that is needed is a lon„, 

narrow shovel, that is either set into a moi tise 

in the beam or tightly clamped to one side of 

it. This shovel must be long enough to allovi 

the beam to run at the usual height from the 

o-round aud reach down below the roots. 

Work i 
over. ■ ** 

Roots ai'e easily kept in pits throngk 

entire winter. A long, narrow pit or tre„\® 

may be dug, largo enough to contain tk 

amount to bo stored, and this filled in „ ® 

tioiis of three or four feet in length, 

walls of earth (i foot or so in thickness he 

tween the sections. When so aixangecl 

section may bo taken out at any time with, 

out disturbing the rest. The top coveria» 

should be of alternate' layers of straw anj 

earth, and should extend several feet otj, 

the sides of the trench, to prevent freezing 

from underneath. 

W. D. Boynton. 

THE KIN& HUMBERT TOMATO. 

KING HUMBERT TOMATO. 

(Half iiatur.nl size.) 

The point of the shovel should have about 

the same form as that given to the narrow 

shovel-teeth of the garden cultivator, ex¬ 

cepting the point, which should have a small 

steel wing attached on the right side. It 

may be a small steel plate bolted to the 

shovel proper, or a piece welded on. Com¬ 

mencing at a point at the lower end of the 

shovel, it should run outward and upward to 

a width and height of about five inches. 

This lifter is drawn by one horse, which 

should bo led or driven close to the left side 

of the row. The plow can bo sot to the re¬ 

quired depth by changing the wheel and 

varying the pressure on tho handles. If 

pioperly lield, most of the roots will bo 

thrown to tho surface, while all will bo so 

loosened and lifted that they may bo readily 

and rapidly picked up after the digger If 

the tops are very rank and heavy, they should 

be mowed olT with the scythe before running 

the digger through, that tho workman may 

see what ho is about aud hold tho iuiplo- 
moiit advantageously. 

It cannot bo said that European noveltifs 

always come up to representations; it is, 

therefore, gratifying to note that this new 

Tomato seems to have even more than- ful¬ 

filled its promises. It was described as "of 

the size and shape of a large Plum, scarlet, 

very smooth and glossy, containing hut few 

seeds, and in flavor closely resembling that 

of an Apple of fine quality; one of the ear¬ 

liest. and more productive than any other 

sort.” One should hardly expect to find all 

these claims verified ; but the following com¬ 

munication from Mr. C. S. Hubbell, of btrat- 

ford, Ct., shows that the variety is deserviig 

of all the praise claimed for it: 

"When my Humberts began to ripen so 

unevenly, my hope fell; when, on slicing, 1 

found the contents ‘discontinuous, there 

was no repressing my disappointment. As 

a mere curiosity, I plucked a truss eanying 

nine plum-shaped fruits and laid them on 

library table. In a few days I was amar 

to see how perfectly they had ripened, an^ 

how very brilliant they had become in mci 

rich orange-red jackets. For more * 

three weeks ivo have now had them 

stewed, on tho table; aud though I have 

other varieties in my garden, I a™ 
to persuade my family to use any o^c^ 

this purpose. As a salad, we still ^m 

other to equal tho Acme, or ...V, ,11.1 

Cardinal, which wo are now also 

have a very favorable opinion of. , ^ 

■thTdS<’'’'® 
“ For pi^lilicacy nothing appiw'*^’"^® 

Humbert; it yields more 
si In"’" 

weight of tho others. From five £j,,,it 

already gathorod over two busho s 0 rtliinf 

; advantiigeoiiHly 

The tops should bo given a few 

hours to wilt, after which tho juices will have 
boeomo more solidiliod. 

..t" 

/Ijt 

K-^V’ 

I,# 

S" 
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before they have lime to 

ehaugo, there will bo’iuore oriesrhlelcr'"’ 

from tho cut portions, to tho detrii 
roots. 'iniontof tho 

After being topped, they 

long exposed to tho sm, ... 
. .. should 

exposed to the sun and wind, 
not 1)0 

Tho plants are literally one mass 0 

berries. tlu’ 
“As soon as they begin to 00 ^ j 

vinos, they ripen better in the 

out on shelves, for their sugar am 

not fully developed until they b" 

Bolutoly uniform in color, or a brig > 

viusrod. ,ko8 1’"*’ 
“ Thoir freedom from water uu 

siblo to servo thorn on tho table rio'j 

cooking that they do not , fljiest 

Haver, and catsup from them m 
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JBEUaAlEJf ARTIOHOKES. 
It is to bo vogrotted that two 

widely dilleiMiig as this and tho voal ov 6101^ 

Artichoke should have .occivo; ’the .t’ 

popular uauio, and thereby cause auuoW ^ 

eoufusion. "ropiuau.bour,- (i.o 

Sr^ar ^ 
The edible part oltheJerusalcu Artichoke 

asds ubers winch, m general appearance, 
resemble Potatoes, and are prepared in sim¬ 

ilar manner; but, being less mealy, (;hov\.re 

more frequently used for stewing, sahids 

and pickling. Tho plant resembles a Sun¬ 

flower, and grows to about the same hei-lit. 

Itseidture is simitar to that of tho Potato- 

the tubers are planted in early spring, whole’ 

or cut in four to eight pieces, accoribug to 

their size, and regardless of the position of 

their eyes. The sets are then 

dropped every twelve or eighteen 

inches in furrows from three to 

four feet apart, and covered ex¬ 

actly like Potatoes. After the 

sprouts appear, the ground has to 

be kept clean from weeds, and 

cultivated; but it should never bo 

stirred very deep nor hilled up 

much, as the roots and tubers 

penetrate the entire space be¬ 

tween the rows, and would suffer 

seriously by deep cultivation. 

In the fall, before the ground 

freezes, the tubers wanted dur¬ 

ing winter are dug and stored in 

a cellar or pit. Those for spring 

use may be left in the ground 

without injury, except iu wet 

locations. 

The principal varieties culti¬ 

vated are the Long lied and the 

ll’Mle French, the latter much the 

better for cooking purposes. 

A TALK UPON PEAS. 

Pew products of the garden are 

more generally poimlar on the 

table than green Peas. The ama- 

teiu- is hungi-y for them before 

pods are large enough to gather, 

and the housekeeper counts the 

days until they will answer for use. 

The sweetness and tenderness 

of this delicious vegetable depend 

more than some Imow upon the 

stage of gi-owth at which it is 

gathered. The housekeeper who 

buys her Peas at the mai-ket often 

feels that she must have everypod distended 

hy the fully developed Peas in order to 

make sure of the worth of her money, but 

every old gardener knows that Peas are 

sweeter and moi-e tender wlieu used before 

they begin to crowd each other in the pod. 

A true gardener prides himself on getting 

the first mess of Peas from his garden before 

his neighbors’ are fit. Although it may seem 

out of season to talk of early Peas now, 

those who desire to beat their neighbors next 

spring will do well to commence preparations 

this fall, before the ground fi-eezes. 

Late in the fall, choose, if possible, a pai t 

of the garden that is sheltered on t e 

north by a high fence, a building, or a row o 

trees, and throw the soil into slight ri ges 

with the shovel-plow or by hand. This wi 

Cause the soil to di-y out in spring snfflei^n y 

to work several days before the remain ei o 
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the garden will do to plow. Then when 
robins and blue-birds announce the return of 

of «ood of one of tho 
oail est varieties of Peas i„ 

kSoli Pai't of the 
kitchei Leave them hero until the Peas 

wa^ra watoi as it boconiGs dry. 

If, after tho young shoots start, winter 

the box i'" often does, set 
ho box n a cool part of the cellar, cover it, 

to guard against mice, and rest in compla¬ 

cency, with tho assurance that your neighbor 

can do no more than you have done. Tho 

box may remain in tho collar a month, if 

need bo,_ without harm to tho miniature 
plan ts. 

Level tho soil of tho ridges as soon as it 

becomes dry enough to work, and plant the 

Extra Early, and Perry’s Extra Early, on 

Juno 20. June 21 ushered in Bliss’s Ameri¬ 

can Wonder, Express, Pi-inco Albert, Carac- 

taciis, Carter’s First Crop, and Earliest of 

All. Next season, the list may read very 

differently. 

It is to be remarked that tho Prince Al¬ 

bert and Dan O’Kourke are comparatively 

old varieties. I may add also that another 

planting of Dan O’Kourke, the seed of which 

was imported from Prance, was not fit for 

use until June 2ij. Among the dwarf inter¬ 

mediates, I am much pleased with Pride of 

the Market, Stratagem, Market Garden, and 

Hair’s Dwarf Green Marrow. 

“Elm.” 

[The variations in the relative periods of 

ripening of Peas in different seasons, as 

stated above, form an interesting subject 

for experimentation; butitisnet 

only in different seasons, but in 

different localities in the same 

season, that such changes take 

place. In our own garden, this 

summer. Express was the earliest, 

being fit for use June 21; this 

was followed by Cleveland’s Impr. 

Earliest of All, June 23; the 

Rural New-Yorker, June 24; and 

American Wonder, June 25, all 

planted on the same day.—Ed.] 

WHITE FRENCH ARTICHOKE. LONG RED ARTICHOKE. 

Peas carefully, with the radicle downward. 

Last spring (in a carefully conducted experi¬ 

ment) I gained eight days by sprouting my 

seed in this mamier before planting. 

Do you ask which is the earliest variety of 

Pea ? Ah! that is a hard question. The 

earlier varieties Seem to have entered into a 

combination not to give any one all of the 

credit. In 1882 and 1883, a distinct little 

blue Pea, sent out by Mr. Laxton, of Eng¬ 

land, under the significant name, “Earliest 

of All,” led the van in my garden. Strange 

to say, tho present season this ambitious 

candidate has to retu-e to tho baekgi-ound to 

give place to eight successful rivals, of which 

the names are Cleveland’s Rural New-Yorker, 

leading off June 18, followed by one plant¬ 

ing of Dan O’Rourke, June 19, and Dexter, 

Kentish Invieta, Reedland, Shah of Persia, 

Thorbum’s Extra Early Market, Landreth’s 

MANURING WITH EYE. 

Gardening requires a great 

amount of manure, and to meet 

with success one must make use 

of every available som-ce. One of 

them, which is strangely over¬ 

looked, is Rye. As the result of 

many years’ experience, I consider 

it more profitable as a fertilizer 

for gardening puiposes than any¬ 

thing else^ Its growth is made 

late iu atitumu, after most vege¬ 

tables have been removed, and 

early iu spring before the principal 

crops are planted; it furnishes 

the soil w'ith an abimdanee of 

plant food, w-hile it saves the ex¬ 

pense and hauling of bulky ferti¬ 

lizers. 

Three years ago I sowed an 

acre of Rye, which furnished a 

splendid pasture all winter until 

the first of the following April. 

On the 18th, when thi-ee feet 

high, it was plowed under w-ith the 

aid of a heavy chain hung from tho 

end of the whiffietree cross-bar to the plow- 

beam. A heavy drag w-as then run over the 

ground twice, furrowed and planted to Egyp¬ 

tian Sweet Corn. At first the soil was very 

hard to cultivate, but afterward it became 

loose and fine, and kept moist throughout the 

season. The Corn grew astonishingly vigor¬ 

ous, yielded the best crop I have ever raised, 

and the land still shows the effects of this 

manuring with Rye. 
Thos. D. Baird. 

ASPARAGUS FERTILIZER. 

According to Dr. Goessmann’s analysis, the 

ash of Asparagus contains fifty per cent, of 

potash, thus plainly showing that wood- 

ashes, or potash in some other form, consti¬ 

tutes a- most essential, fertilizer for this 

most delicious vegetable. ■ 
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SEASONABLE HINTS, 

last 
Strawlemes--^'^ Tc-pocon” elicited 

» Extending the ® ^ selection of 
several inquiries ahont the h 
varieties, and rve cannot answer these mm ^ 

practically than by giving the 
ing of the principal varieties gr g 

our grounds: 
June 6.— Crysial Cily- onyrifiii 

“ 7.-Crescent, Blael- Defiance, Ga) den. 

“ 8.—Duche.ss, Downer, 
u 9__ Wilson. 
“10.—Miner, Lennig’s TTliile. 
“ 11.-CtimherJand, Green rroUfic, Bar s 

Minncsoia, Jnctinda, Cinderella, 

Scilt Boijden, Herrcy Davis, Bed 

Jacket, Beauty. 
u 13—Bidieell, Warren, Longfellow, Capt. 

Jack, Janies Vick, Manchester, 
Golden Defiance, Great American, 

President Lincoln, Seneca Queen, 
Prince of Berries, Daniel Boone, 
Kentucky, Glendale, Col. Cheney. 

“ 15.—Jersey Queen, Finch's Prolific, Mrs. ^ 
Garfield, Atlantic, Mt. Vernon. j 

“ IS.—Marrin. | 
The last henies were picked on July 15th, 

principally of Marvin, and a few Mount \er- 

non and Atlantic. l 
Crescent or Duchess for early, Cumber- | 

land or Charles Downing for main crop, and i 
Mount Vernon or Finch’s Prolific for late, 
will, for so small a collection, give satisfac¬ 

tion to the majority of people. 
Baspberries and Blackberries.—There is no 

better season in the year for planting these 
than this month. They start so early in 
spring, generally before the ground can be 
brought into proper condition, and time be 
found for planting, that frequently they re¬ 
ceive a serious check by the operation; while 
now they are dormant, and more care can be 
bestowed upon them. In fact, most plants 
and shrubs and trees may be planted to ad¬ 
vantage in autumn, prorided the ground is 
dry and in proper condition. In heavy, cold, 
or wet ground, spring-planting is preferable. 

Eeaporating Fruits.— To within a recent 
date the only means for disposing of abund¬ 
ant fruit crops that could not be sold profit¬ 
ably were the cider-jmess and the pig-pen. 
The great improvements made of late in the 
artificial drying of fruits and vegetables. 

Peach trees 

I'tJ 
than all other agencies com- 

Peach trees guffev so much, 
N„.d. Sm»"ttoirWit- 

buds. 
doner. , . was con- 

It was the old theory i,„-„„nnnlor It was the old t,iioo y -• - - ^olor 

densed from the an, ygloiowthat 
than the atmosphere. Butn^.. brought to 

tbe dew is formed .ttrac 
the surface of the eaith y 1 • 

«>« p«- 

We cannot make tke eait i p . ■ 
but we can reduce its moisture, ai 1 < 

we reduce the amount of ^ 
enround will we reduce the amount of fiost. 
We know that the amount of frost is m pio- 

portion to the amount of moisture in tie 
gromid; we know that on damp ground 
there is frequently a heavy frost, while on 

higher, and consequently drier, gi-ound there 
is none. Fruits and vegetables in the first 

1 locality will be injured, while those in the 

; latter will not. 
j This presents another point; It is not the 
I low temperature of the air and ground, but 
j the deposit of the frozen raoistiue, which 

proves injurious. The high ground and the 

air above it are of as low a temperature as 
very likely of a lower temperature than— 
the low gi-ound and the atmosphere above it; 
but the fruit and vegetables growing on the 
former are not injured. This shows how 
much we can gain by redueing the amount 
of frost; and the fact that the damper gi’ound 
is covered ivith a heavier frost demonstrates 
that the frost comes from the gi'ound, and 
not from the air. 

It is plain that to reduce the amount of 

frost we must reduce the amount of moisture 
in the ground. The moisture in the ground 
may be reduced sufficiently to prevent frost 
without depriving the plants and trees of a 
proper amount of drink. The plants and 
trees on the high ground, where there is no 
frost, thrive as well as those 

tier-draining deepens the soil. 

tnost often produced after a rai^***® 

Ijas fallen, and the upper stratum”* 

gi-ound is saturated. By reniovin”^ 

water from the surf ace, uuder-draini ^ 
ens the frost. “'Blegj.. 

As under-draining in other ways 

compensates for its cost, the wide- 

gardener will hardly fail to avail him's'!^® 

it. And we can take further measu'^'’' 
prevent frost, which at the same time m 

full return by benefiting in other ways^*'* 

Of one of these only have I space to w, 
The more vegetable matter lying on tho *' 

face of the ground, the greater the ft*'!' 
This is because the vegetable matter 

tracts moisture to itself, and also keeps ti' 
ground under it damp. This action is silt),* 

greater if the vegetable matter is decayi ' 
-• M- 4'l^n4- AV..._• 

fy 

ft/ 

liSl 

My readers have noticed that there is often 

a heavy deposit of frost upon straw or vines 

when there was none on bare ground neat 

by. Therefore, the neat, tidy gardener who 
keeps his grounds clean will suffer less ftom 

frost than the slovenly man whose grounds 

are covered with decaying vegetable matter. 

ii^*' 

John M. Stahl. 

- o - —.- -, -- ... ....vy.,u on tho lower, 
however, have opened .some new channels, damper ground. It is not that amonnt of 
and the time is not far distant when an 
evaporator will be found in eveiy fruit¬ 
growing neighborhood, if not on every fann. 

Our export of evaporated Apples amounts 
already to over .six million pounds annually. 

The process of evaporating fruits is ex¬ 
ceedingly simple, and with ordinary care in 
the management of any of the improved ap¬ 
paratus failure is almost impossible. A good 
evaporator is one of the best investments 
that can be made on a fruit farm. 

Plant a Grapevine this month. If you have 
no Grapes at all, and liave room for one vino 
only, planta Concord. This is still the surest; 
but if you liave room for more than one, try 
some of tho newer and far bettor kinds in 
addition. Worden (black), Brighlon\r(sd), 
Duchess (white) are all excellent varieties, 
and succeed in any locality at all favorable 
to Grape culture. 

moisture in the soil necessary to sustain 
vegetable life, but its excess, which pro 
duces frost. 

How, then, eau we reduce the amonnt of 
moisture in tho gi’ound so as to 

quite, prevent early frost? I answer, by 
nearly, or 

■ - , .•' • .k miswer, by 
thoroughly under-draining tho ground, liand 

under-draiuerl forCorn and Whoathasgroatlv 
reduced frosts; but such lamls are not thoi! 

oughly under-drained-the drains are yards 
apart. Make them eloser togethei’, and'frost 
wdl bo almost altogether provenii.ii r.. 
parison with the Wheal and 

HTBEID EASPBEESIES. 

Having read some statements that the pos¬ 

sibility of hybridizing onr difierent species 
of Raspberries is still doubted, the results of 

some experiments which I made several 

years ago may throw some light on this 

question. 
During the years 1865 to 1867 I sowed 

seeds of black Raspberries taken from a 

field in which they grew together with white 
and red ones. Among the seedlings came ' 

up nearly a score which, when transplanted, 
shot up much higher than the rest, had red 

or purple canes and imperfect berries. Bn 
three of them were smaller, very prohne, 
with undersized red berifies of pleasan 

flavor. T 
In 1868, moving to my present homei 

took tho best of these specimens with m • 

Here 1 continued the raising of 
from seed much more extensively. P 

posely selected seeds of tho Miami 
from vows adjoining rows of Hornet, 

ine, and Brinckle’s Orange. The 

all of which I sowed ; and 

ons seedlings wore many ,!Lye's 
Tho cross betivoon tho Miami an( ” .. 

Orange was a curiosity. The |,i(or. 
black parent, but much smaller an 
Tho berries wore white, with the en 

torod over with black. I raised 

lings from tho rod berries that t 
boro; they all seomod to have 

characluristics as their .* 
sulisliod mo as to their being ti*'’-' ' , 

H. J. SF.VMl"-"'' 

,1 , 

IjSO®' 
.ij,v3ets: 

Am 

ifeep 

.{iti tbe 

‘“itee 

•’^601 

.. , .Oorn producoi' 
the orchardist and gardonoi*' ' ^ 

occupioH HO little 
'O mako tho drains 

ami that ho nan afford 
this close together. 

Umhir-draining would re,luce the a.nonnl 
o frrmt not onlyby taking away the o.xco! 
ot moisture, but by more evenly distrilmi 

OVEELOADED XEBBS. 

A tree ovorloadod with fruit, B 

says, can noithor perfect tho jiunih''* 
its wood properly, and in a sovoi 

quite likely to succumb to a 
which, under proper treatment, i ^ tins 

resisted. The Grape is very %ioii9 
respect. It is safe to say 

trees ai’o annually riiinod m i" 
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“Bunch large, shouldered like the Ham¬ 

burg ;hen-y large, frequently oblong; kohls 

persistently to the bunch ; amber-cobred at 

first, but gro ws diu-ker, till it becomes a purple 
Grape; flesh tender, rich, and seeds Jmall; 

plant a strong growei; with thick loaves 

somewhat downy on the under side. Fruit 

always eatable in August, and with nvoner 
care will keep all winter.” ‘ 

''J 

PICKING AND WINTER 

CARE OF APPLES. 

Apples that are very 
fine -when on the tree 

are often rendered al¬ 

most worthless by be¬ 
ing picked at improper 

times and by careless¬ 

ness in their storage 
during fall or winter. 

In some sections of 
New Jersey, those to 

whom tradition is the 

only guide say Apples 
keep best if picked 
from the tree at or soon 

after the full of the 

moon in the month of 

September. Such peo¬ 
ple are like the blind 

leading the blind, apt 
to fall in a ditch. Nature 

cannot be controlled by 

set rules as to dates for 
the picking of fi'uits. 

Apples should be picked 
as soon as the stem sep¬ 

arates easily from the 
branch, the date of 
which will vary con¬ 

siderably in different 

years. The keeping 

qualities depend in a 

great measui-e on re¬ 

moving the fruit from 

the tree before the 
ripening process is far 
advanced. 

Handle with care, re¬ 

membering that every 

blemish shortens the 
time of keeping. Place 

in good, clean packages 

suitable for storage. 
All of the so-called 

Russet varieties should 
be secui’ely covered to exclude the air, and 
not be opened until needed for use, as the 

keeping of these depends upon having them 
completely protected against cuirents of air. 

The place of storage is of equal impor¬ 

tance. Opinions are divided as to whether 
fruit keeps best and longest when stored in 

dry or moist air. As dry storage is the method 
generally employed and best imderstood, 

that of moist will be considered. For sev- 

eral years I have stored Apples in barrels 

from which the air is excluded by a cover o 
boards somewhat larger tha,u the opening at 

the head end just laid over the top. _ ® 
cellar is that of an out-building with a dirt 

floor, upon which at times driving the 
enough water will collect to become muddy. 

i ho barrels are placed upon stagings slightlv 

rarsed,tokoepthebottomsfr.omthcwet. Tim 
collar IS kept dark, and as near the froe^iing 
point as possible without freeing the fruit 

},. r the 
I t 111 very late in the season andwitl. but 

little loss from decay. Those who adopt this 

method of storage think that the moL at¬ 
mosphere retards the time of ripening. 

In some respects, the present season has 
boon a remarkable one; the latter part of 
July and the first part of August have been 
unusually wot-quito a contrast to the 
mers of many years past. 

the BORDEAUX DISTRICT OF AMERICA. 

Grapes of the most luscious kind grow in 
wild profusion in the Albemarle section, 
and the most valuable native species are in¬ 
digenous to North Carolina. In an address 
before the Press Association of North Caro¬ 
lina, Mr. P. M. Wilson expresses the opinion 
that the Piedmont slope will bo the Bordeaux 
district of America. 

sum- 
Next winter’s ex- 

porionco in storing Apples may, therefore, 

show difforent results, as the meteorological 

THE AMBER QUEEN GRAPE, 

conditions of a season have a great influence 
on the keeping qualities of fruit. 

The various natural defects inherent to 
certain varieties become also decidedly ap¬ 
parent by any process tending to retard the 
ripening of fruit. Climate, seasons, soils, 
and locations exert also powerful influences 

in this regard, and it is only by careful 
observation and experience that the pecu¬ 

liarities of each variety under given con¬ 
ditions can bo ascertained. So, with me, 
the Baldwin Apple is subject to molding at 
the core, even when kept perfectly dry, and 
the more ripening is retarded, the greater 
this evil becomes; hence the variety cannot 

be kept very long by any process. 
J. B. Rogers. 

at!,, 

“ A glance at any physical map of Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Geor¬ 
gia,” ho says, “ will prove the wonderful 
advantages of situation that these States 
possess for Grape culture. A study of the 
geological formation of the slope along its 
entire trend, and of the chemistry of its soil, 

will satisfy the inquirer 
that every variety of 
soil, and of almost every 
gi’ade of fertility, is fur¬ 
nished by this sweep of 
country, which is more 
than a thousand miles 
in length, and varies in 
breadth from fifty to one 
hundred miles. Meteor¬ 
ological observations, 
extending over a series 
of years, have demon¬ 
strated the mean cli¬ 
mate to be all that 
could be desired for the 
growth of vines, and 
the fruiting and ripen¬ 
ing of the various vaii- 
eties of Grapes that are 
grown in this belt. 

“ Humboldt gives the 
.fr./ thermal limits of profit¬ 

able viticulture as fol¬ 
lows : The mean annual 
temperatm-e should ex¬ 
ceed 49°, the winter 

temperature 64°, and 
the mean summer tem¬ 
perature 64°. These 
limits are at Bordeaux 
respectively 57°, 43°, 
71°. In the middle sec¬ 
tion of the Piedmont 
region in North Cai-o- 

lina, where observations 
have been made in many 
localities by the State 
Geological Smwey, the 
corresponding figures 
are 58°, 44°, 74° ; and 
a very judicious French 
writer on this subject, 
Chaveronvier, has ob¬ 

served that the excep¬ 
tionally good vintages 

correspond to the years in which a high tem- 

peratui-e characterized the vintage months, 
while the thermometer ranged low in those 
years which were marked by inferior vin¬ 
tage ; and it is well known that in om' 
South Atlantic region the summer tempera¬ 
ture usually reaches beyond the middle- of 
September, so that the average for that 
month is 70°. 

“ The number of vineyards in North Caro¬ 
lina is already encouragingly large. The fa¬ 
mous Tokay Vineyard, near Fayetteville, is 

the most extensive one in the State (and, in¬ 
deed, the largest single vineyard in the South, 
if not this side of the Rocky Mountains), and 
whose fine native wines bore off the premium 
at the Atlanta Exposition.” 
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lu our 
»r”rrv;o.e>.. wliicl' 

aristo- 

o£ old 

family 
or lu 

too wet. You can hardly give VioUt^ 

enough water in cold weather. Only t-H 

earth is dry several inches deep, ^ '"‘lie 
...„tov them, which will ho ®®yon 

belated. 

A single Buttercup I fouml, 

A star upon my weary way, „ 
..... i,ov hcatccl round, As summer closed her boated 

And ushered in the avitunm d } • 

A Uttle memory of May 
That slept too late, as T l»aA o > 

And so imlcnowlng gone astray. 
And now stood lonely in the sun. 

It seemed with anxious look to .ask. 
Are all my bright comp.anions dead! 

Or have I slept, forgetting task, 
Until tlie lovely May lias sped ? 

for generations und . eyfuining the 
fashionahle houses m they 

air at half a ‘ ^ go^er it is hard to 
should be so resei a m 
say. The Violet is a h y 1^^^^^ 

the ungraeious chma e the 

suburbs are lovely the Valley bods 

Box hedges and the L y company foi' 

and Violet herders .j,,, jj^^v sweet 

water them, which will be once 1 • 

three weeks. They will hear the 

lifted in snnny noons, and warm wiute^^^S 
for perhaps half an hour; hut avoid 

tlieui get drenched, or having anydrmf « 

the sashes. That brings yellow 
decay among the crowns. ’‘I'l 

Very few people know the varieties e 

of sweet Violets which enrich the Cr?"’ 

Tlio English, the Neapolitan, and some ''' 
call the new Russian varieties, are T 

1' 

-tD .11?* 

Ite'', fj'l 
I# 

loiown hy name ; hut you will hardly 
CHI’/' 

it used to bo to stroll in May 

w'ell-eduoated person, not a gardener tj. 

There waves around me autumn gram; 
I see the ripened Apples shine; 

I feel the patter of the rain; 
I see the Grapes that blush with aviuc. 

the old Watertown ,iXand 
.here the Hawthorne 

the Elms were m then- veil _ of English 
and the air was soft with the 

Ay, yes, I slept, I sweetly dreamed 
o/babbliug broolc aud azure sUy, 

And in my foolisb fancy deemed 
Tliat flewers, llifc would never die. 

Violets. I have always Vto^'et 
well of my country hy having a hii„o^ 

bed, and stocking my _Balm 

'could 

garden so full of 
beci, anil o , 
Lavender, Mignonette, and Snow-droi^, Ba 
and other sweet things that they nevei con 
ninout. Ifyou wish to be well remembered, 

From such a dream Avhy should I wake, 
Afar and in another zone — 

Wake, only that the lie.art may break 
To find myself alone, alone! 

And this it is to live too long, 
To overpass our proper time, 

And hear, instead of merry song, 
The bells of death in solcmu cbiine. 

So, too, with man: youth slept away, 
He wakes to find a useless age, 

And wearily from day to day 
Drags out an aimless pilgrimage. 

-Harper's TVecl'Iy. 

SEASONABLE EDITS. 

The first frost, which, in this vicinity, 

occurs generally in the second week in 
October, brings with it considerable tvork 
in the flower garden. All tender bulbs have 
to he lifted witliout delay, and prepared for 

winter storage. 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Harcissus, and other 

Dutch Bulbs, although they may be planted 

at any time before the ground freezes, will 

do better if pdanted noiv, while the .soil is 

still dry and mellow, and Ave trust that no 

reader of the Ameeicax Garden will let 

the month pass AA-ithout planting a bulb 

bed, hoAVCA'cr small. To the lover of flowers 

nothing can equal the delight of Avatching 

and caring for his .spring flowers, Avfiieh will 

surely reAvard all the attention bestowed 

upon them Avith their fragi-anee and bright 

spring greeting. 

There is not the least difliculty about their 
cultivation. They avHI groAv in any good, 
rich garden soil mixed with some sand, and 

the only condition absolutely imperative to 
their suceess is that there is never, at any 
season, water standing about their roots. 
Artificial drainage is, therefore, nocossary 
Avhen the ground is not naturally free from 
standing Avater, In small beds, Avhoro an 
outlet is not easily obtainable, this may 
generally ho aceornidished by removing the 
soil to adepth of about throe feet, filling half 
of the space with stones, eoveringthose with 
a layer of sods and filling up with soil, add¬ 

ing plenty of woll-docomposed manui-o, and 
raising the bed a few inches above the level. 
Large bulbs should bo planted from four to 
six inches deep, smaller ones throe inches. 

plant Violets. 
The Violet is a blossom for all the year 

round, and there is not a month when one 
need be without fresh blooms of it from cold- 
frame, garden, or windoAv-boxes. Planted 

in a shady corner of the garden, where yet 
they have an airy, Avell-drained nook, Violets 

will take care of themselves, Avith the kind¬ 
ness of a covering of dead leaves in fall. 

But they last so loug and give such richness 
that the borders are Avorth preparing well. 
Wliat the garden Violet dislikes most of all 

is standing with its feet in the Avet, unlike 
the fragi’ant white wild Violet, AA'hich Ave find 

in meadows and bogs. 
My Violet border is planned to give a siic- 

ecssion of bloom the year round, the earth 
fi-om the three-foot bed being dug out two 
feet deep, and the sides stoned up Avith rub¬ 
ble laid in mortar with which coal-ashes have 
mueh to do. This keeps the Violet roots 
from gadding, and from freezing, likcAA'iso. 

Nine inches of stone are filled in for drainage, 
Avith turf and some old pounded mortar 
above, to keep the earth from Avashing down, 
and the other foot is Violet soil — good 
strong loam for the basis, Avith liberal mixt¬ 
ure of old barn-yard stuff, and the toj) leal- 
mold, rich garden and sand Avitli plenty of 
bone-dust, Avhich Violets love. The hovdoi' 
lies under the lee of a little Avood Avhieli 
skirts the grounds, facing full south, but 
screened by tall p>lauts the other side of the 
walk. Hero the roots will spread into great 
crowns nearly two feet across, within tlio 
year, and every loaf will boar its blossom, 
one may say. In this favored spot one may 
feel sure of limling Violets in any mouth of 
the year. 

In autumn, a wooden frame and Hash goes 
right over the ber.lei’; plants that have been 

growing in the Hhady corners of the garden 
are brought under cover, the old ones well 
onnclied ami half Hinothernd in dead loavim 
whud, are heaped around the framoN, ami 
the Violet season goes merrily i„|,„ 

mas-tido. New plaiils ate coming ink. 
bloom Avlnlo tho old ones are resting, x,'* 
go tlioii Ijoiio-diiHl, Llioir \YoiLk I'.iiii fki’ ..1.1 
loaves, old Avood, 

calling. Avho can tell the difference. Ash 
sAveet Violet, Viola oclorata, is native ij 

England, Russia, Italy, and throughoa" 
Europe aud part of Asia, Ave may look to, 
differences of interest in all. 

yeapolilan Violets are pale, long-sterameil 

and so fragrant that you think of Violet 

Attar in the room Avith a cluster of theia. 

Marie Louise is deeper piu-ple, and a riel 

bloomer, Avliich Avith care, in the open gar- 

den, starting early in a sunny, sheltered 

place, Avill give flowers in spring and antamn. 

The Eudlish Violet is deeper purple still, 

and the standard garden variety for ease of 
cultivation and SAveetness. Roots of this 

should bo planted iu every sheltered spot, 
under shrubbery, on light wooded banks, 

the north side of houses and arbors, wher¬ 

ever one AA^ants the winds to be laden with 

SAA'eetness. 
The true Russian Violet is small; the Czar, 

large, deep pillule, almost black by the side 

of others, aud very SAA^eet. 
The Victoria Regina, a large, deep-hued, 

scented Violet, is not to be confounded hy 

hearsay Avith the Queen of Violets, which is 
Avhitc,’double, and large, vying with the 

Belle <le Chatenay, inimitable for its tinged 
which suit the &uow-wre£ith 

Si 

pale joetals. 
Heliotrope. 

The Avinter cultivation of Violets is easy, 

and they are the most charming of honse 

plants, bearing dry air aud neglect a"" 
more equanimity than many faA'orites, on) 

(lying o!‘ gas aud overlieatiug. 
East Pedham. 

and i I • , voj’y old inaiMiro 
stooped m ram-wnter when tho soil is vow 

diy, and they do nothing but grow ami bloH. 
'''"ig they ask-nol to got 

THE COLEUS. 

All things considered, I think the 
is onr best bedding plant Avith 
loiivos. Of conrso avo have other ^ ^ 

plants Avilh (inor loaves and 
coloring, but none Avith Avlnch 
quaiiiUAd so sturdy and solf-rcliau ■, ® 
able and so little given to disappon' r. 

. ,, i ThavogfO"'' 
Tho best now varieties tluiU iw 

this year are Rvtla 
Maiihc. Rotta Kirlqiatrick is ; jj,„ibly 
variety, with large loaves, eom 
Avaved on tho edges. The eon n,viil 

leaf, and the largest )nirt of 

thing, is a ereainy white ; * n.„8t k’- 
leaf is a bright green, and tlAO e 

t i'hi? 1av(* colors is vory P gj-oid 

plant is net only an ''"‘1’“*'^*“’'' 
merit when used as a gg, iis ** 
is even more valuable for , "hugr 
forms a striking contrast to al join'- 
ties of Oolons iu Avhieh dark ooloi 

nate. 

;,aloi 

(hi 
hi 

tin 

n 

'h 
ti 

1 
si 
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Velvet Mantle is so 

Verscbartelti that I 
much like tl.o old 

Jinnost tlioiifflih fiinf 
variety had »t«rnod up» again wl^on my 
plant was small. But as it grow i dis 

covered that it was a finer variety The 

leaves are very dark, of a purpliai,, velvety 

color, veined with dark crimson when given 

a good light, and when grown with Botta 

Kirkpatrick the effect is very rich and fine 
To bring out the color well in tho house, it 

must be placed near tho glass and got plenty 

of sunshine. If not grown near tho glass, 
tho color will bo neither maroon nor green, 
and not at all satisfactory. ’ 

Mrs. Garfield is a very fine variety, having 

a leaf with a largo maroon blotch in the 
center, veined with 

pink and edged with 

green, with occa¬ 

sional markings of 

yellow. Harlequin is 
another very showy 

variety, being strip¬ 

ed, blotched, and 

spotted with all the 

colors known to the 

Coleus tribe. It 
fades, along toward 

the end of summer, 

into pale tints that 

have a peculiar 

“autumn-leaf” 
effect, and it is then 

that I like this va¬ 
riety best. 

I have always 

grown the Coleus in 

pots, in a mixture 
of ordinary garden 

loam, made quite 
rich with well-rotted 

barn-yard soil, and 

made light with 
sand. In such a 

compost the plants 
grow rapidly, but 

not too much, so as 

to be weak or spind¬ 
ling. Keep the lead- 
ing branches 

pinched in, and you 
■will never fail of 

having bushy, well¬ 

shaped plants. 

To have good 

plants of the Coleus 

in winter, I take cut¬ 

tings before frost. 
They root so readily 

that I stick them 

down anywhere un¬ 
til large enough to 
put in small pots. These soon make good- 
sized plants, and they help to brighten the 

window during a dearth of flowers. In March 

I cut the old plants up, and root as many new 
ones as I expect to use in the garden during 

the summer. 
E. E. Kbxpord. 

mt inferior flower is now tho exception. 
I rom puroudiito there are many ascending 
shades up to deep magenta, approaching 
crimson. Not loss varied and bright in color 
are the single flowers, and tho tints are gen¬ 
erally soft and pleasing. There is nothing of 
the rigid formality of tho Dahlia in tho build 

of tho l-’^rothrum. It is true that the flowers 
are full and symmetrical, but there is an 
outer fringe of guard petals that saves them 
from being too formal. If any one will 
examine a flower of a double Pyrethrum 
they will observe that tho outer edge is 
made of a zone or ring of florets, while 
tho center is filled up with a very large 

numbor of short, quilled florets, and the 

Mm 

the soil; and the better' it can do this, tho 
more vigorous is the gi-owth and finer the 

flowers. It is by no means difficult to culti¬ 
vate, and is perfectly hardy if reasonably 
dry at the roots. It is wet which kills tho 
plants far more than hard frost. 

If the plants can bo grown pennanentlyin 
a bed, they can be better cultivated; they 
are greatly helped by some mulching in early 
summer, by keeping the surface soil stirred 
in hot, dry weather, by watering freely when 
necessary, and by giving a good .surface 
dressing of manure and leaves in autumn, 
which can be forked into the soil in early 
spring just as the plants begin to make 
growth. Pyre thrums are very effective in the 

mixed border, and 

some clumps should 
be dotted about in 
association with 
kindi'ed plants, but 
they cannot be cul¬ 
tivated so success¬ 
fully as in a prepared 
and well-tendedbed. 

PYEETHEUM8, 

if our commonly grown ha.idy 

,y be said to have become im- 
e, says Gardening lUitsirated, 
le aceompaydiig illustration is 

is the Pyi-ethrum, both single 

IS of each are numerous, and 

PYRETHRU MS. 

(Natural .size.) 

thicker these are developed, the more double 

is the bloom. 
The single forms have one or two circular 

rows of large flat florets, much larger and 
broader than in the case of tho double types, 
with a showy and striking golden disk. Both 
types are very pretty, and both have their 

special admirers. 
To propagate Pyrethrums, they are divided 

in autumn and fjotted. By spiing they have 

become well rooted and are then in good 
condition to plant out iu the open groiuid. 

In order to grow a collection, it is best to 
plant them in a prepared bed of free, rich 
loam, made light and friable by digging, and 
fm'ther enriehied by the addition of manure. 
The Pyrethrum strikes its roots freely into 

Av - 
WUfTEEIffG EOSES. 

To winter Hybrid 
Perpetual Hoses in 
a climate where the 
thermometer occa¬ 
sionally indicates 
thirty degrees below 
zero is an important 
question. The prin¬ 
cipal aim of the 
gi'ow'er should be to 
so ripen and harden 
the plants that, by 
the first of Novem¬ 
ber, they are in a 
comparative state of 
rest. In this condi¬ 
tion, and, if possi¬ 
ble, just before hard, 
stinging frosts, take 
up the plants, cut 
out all soft, watery 
gi'owth, sort care¬ 
fully, tie up in neat, 
Snug bunches of 
twenty-five or less, 

s .' w-' and they are ready 
for winter quarters. 

Select dry, well- 
drained ground, dig 
two trenches, each 
a foot or more in 
width and about two 
feet deep, parallel 
to each other, leav¬ 

ing a wall of earth a foot wide between; 
pile all the soil that will stay on this middle 
di'vision, the rest outside; then put in the 
bunches closely together, the tops meeting 

over the middle ridge. At the proper place 
put long stakes with name and number; 
throw in enough soil to thoroughly cover the 
roots, fii-m it down, take clean, long straw, 
covering completely all the exposed por¬ 
tions, fill in the trenches with remaining 

soil, on and against the straw. 
Just before winter sets in, we finish by 

banking up with soil on both sides, entirely 
covering the plants, reminding one somewhat 
of Celery when banked up for the last,time. 
—S. T. Phoenix, before the Ameriean Nurserg- 

men’s Association. 
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AND 
greenhouse. 

WINDOW GAEDEHINO FOB OOIOBEB. 

We should now be more fully ^.g ^ly 
^Vinter by having all our 

,. «. ina»» „.«« “ “St" « 
other occasion requu-es. 
protect om- Carnations, Geraniums, F ‘ > 
Chinese Primroses, Cactuses, and othei not 
too tropical plants on the piazza for aiiliiie, 

it is better not to introduce them o om 
windows. Although they may require a 

little protection at night, the warmt an 
genial weather of the day-time is far more 
beneficial to them than the indoor atmos¬ 
phere of our dwellings. But in the event of 
Severe weather, do not take risks by leaving 
your plants on the piazza, but take them 
indoors. Many house-plants, as Coutiu-y 
Plants, Myrtles, Carnations, and Mignonette, 
may not appear to be injured by a few degi ees 
of frost, blit please remember, frost does not 
benefit any of them. And frost is far more 
injurious to plants after being imtted than 
while growing out in the garden. 

Besides, unless you are well acquainted 
with the nature and needs of yom‘ several 
plants, you may, in mistake, submit some of 
the tender ones, as Heliotrope, Coleus, or 
Poinsettia, to the cool treatment that an 
Orange, Sweet Bay, A’’erbena, or Meteor 
Marigold might bear with impunity, and 
find that the tender plants have been hurt. 
Therefore, be on the safe side, and keep all 
of your pot-plants from fi'ost. 

CLEANLINESS. 

Before housing your plants, see that they 
are entirely free from parasitic insects. 
Buhach and other sorts of Pjrethrum 
powder may dislodge aphides and thrips, 
but if yom- plants be infested with rod 
spiders, you had better wash every stem, 
branch, and leaf with a sponge and soapy 
water, using water unstintingly; if with 
scale, rubor scrape them off, but not so as to 
scratch the plant, then wash clean; and if 
with mealy bugs, brush, them off. Fumi¬ 
gating with Tobacco smoke is very well in a 
greenhouse, but almost impracticable in a 
dwelling-house, notwithstanding stereotyped 
advice to the contrary. Besides, Tobacco 
smoke only destroys aphides and thrips, and 
has no visible injurious influence on red 
spiders, mealy bugs, or scales. 

WASHIN’O FLOWER-POTS. 

No matter how fresh, and gay, and pretty 
your plants may be, if your flower-pots arc 
covered with green, slimy conferva), they 
will give an ill-look to your treasures, and 
cry aloud your own slovenliness. “His too 
hard work to wash the pots ” is worse than 
no excuse. I know precisely how hard, or 
rather how easy it is, and should not excuse 
any one who is not an invalid. 

STAKINO PLANTS. 

If plants need support, stake them; but 
let your stakes be neat, not taller than the 
plants, and do not use more of them than are 
needed. So arrange the stakes and tyers 
that they shall not bo conspicuous; but, if 

--^ (^branches 
possible, hidden among 

watering. 

Callas, 5auls^ 
nations, and J ’ ^ ter, but so much 
growth reqiure plenty 0 ^ ^ever 

L to render the ^ ^.'^iiargoniums 

be given. Fancy starting into 
(Lady Wasb-gto;iG at the 
gi-owth should not be ^^erhead en¬ 

root, but slight all the 
corn-age fresh grow (jeraniums 
joints about the stem. ^ „,cl 

that have been lifted tion gbould be 
need very little water, and t 'oy slmu 

kept perfectly dry * /jants 
a foesh start. Cactuses and ” 

nned no water, providing ^ 
cool quarters. Evergreen plants, ^ E gl^^^ 

Ivy, Camellias, Azaleas, 
OraWes, if kept in a moderately cool place, 
neUveiV little water; still be caref.a nem 

to allow them to get di-y, else you will hm 
them seriously, even although they may no 
show it at the time. Ferns should be kept 

moderately moist all the time. 

WINDOWS FOR PLANTS. 

The north-facing, or sunless windows, will 

do very ivell for Chinese Primroses, Cinera¬ 
rias, Calceolarias, Camellias, Azaleas, lines ; 

of all sorts. Begonias, Fei-ns, and Mosses; j 
also, pots filled with rooted slips of Gera- : 
niums, Ageratum, Heliotropes, and the like ; 
for next summer’s garden. East or west j 

iviiidows may be allotted to most Muds of 
plants, over wMch, if they wilt while the sun 
shines on them, a muslin curtain may be 
draira in front of them. South-facing win¬ 
dows should be allotted to Eoses, Gera¬ 

niums, Callas, Petunias, Oxalis, Pansies, 
Heliotropes, Paris Daisies, and other winter¬ 
blooming plants that rcquii-e sunshine to 
bring them into full blossom. 

VENTILATION. 

Do not coddle up your plants, with the idea 
you are doing them good. Let them have 
plenty of fresh air, by lowering rather than 
raising the window if possible; or, better 
still, if raised a little and lowered a little, 
too. But, at the same time, keep the door 
shut, as plants are sensitive to drafts and 
injured by them. Li tlie event of a gentle, 
warm rain, set your plants, or some of them, 
out-of-doors, to get the benefit of it. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

What splendid flowers they are, so largo 
so bright, so gay, and borne in such extreme 
profusion ! And how accommodating i As 
outdoor garden or indoor pot-plants they 
aic amenable, and will repay the room and 

care they need. Wo may lift ihem from the 
open garden plots even when they are in 

flower, and pot them or transplant eLewhere 
m the garden with success. I grow them in 

summer m plots in the vegetable garden and 
orchaid, and as my summer flower bedH 1 

been emptied of their GeraniuZ S ’^^ 
and other tender plants, I flli 

Chrysanthemums. I also iml i., * 
mo„ I., ,,„u, I » 
under an awning, keep them on 

or any place that is warn, and sZ 
take a few into the house or 

thus secure all their blosson.s 

better in dry than damp weather) 

transplant immediately, and water el’ ot 

A GEEENHOUSE FOE EVEEltBODY 

Small, inexpensive greenhouses at 

creasingly in demand, and direetion* 
their construction inquired about. If! 

attached to the dwelling, the location^® 

i-angement of the house and its rooms’ 

many other conditions, will naturaUy 

sitate changes and modifications of alZ* 

any plan that could he given. But, after 2! 

nothing can convey a clearer idea of th ■’ 
management than the description of actual 

existing, satisfactorily working structures 
this kind. It is, therefore, with pleaset’ 

that we have received the following fm* 
Mr. N. T. Lackner, Astoria, N. Y.: 

“My gi-eenhouse, 12x3^, and lo fes( 

high, constructed by myself last fall, leans 

against two east windows of my house 

through which the plants receive the nece^ 

sary heat. The top sashes can he raised 

and another window communicates with an 

airy cellar, so that complete ventilation can 

be given. Water drains readily through the 
ground, so that the syringe may he used 

freely whenever necessary. There is some 
space between the greenhouse and a fence 

in front, which I had fiJled out with hay up 
to the glass and covered with boards.. This 

seciu-ecl a temperature of from 40^ to 50° 

all winter, which was sufficient to produce 

ail abundance of flowers all the time, mostly 
from plants raised from seed. A Wistaria, 

which is inclosed, was in splendid bloom in 

December and again in February, deliciously 

perfuming the whole house. A Honey¬ 
suckle, which is also inclosed, had but feu- 

blossoms, and as it shades too much, will be 

taken out. 
“ When I built the greenhouse, I expected 

that it would make the room too warm in 

summer, and therefore arranged it so that it 

could be taken down. But at the approach 

of summer the whole structure, filled with 

bright colors and fragrance, gave the room 
so enchanting an appearance, that I could 

not bring myself to sacrifice it, and to my 

great satisfaction I found that it not only 

was not objectionable, but kept the room 

most comfortably cool.” 

POT-BOUND PLANTS. 

After plants have been grow'iug for a 1o“d 
time in pots or boxes quite too small for t c 

capacity of tho roots, the rootlets and fibej® 
will form a thick mat all arouud tho insi c 

of tho pot. Of course, as tho roots 

wproiid out, tho plant will usually o®*®®, ^ 
appear as thrifty and luxuriant as the fiori*^ 

may dosiro. Tho i-omody is to dump the 

touts of tho pot and placo them iu 
vossol. Prior lo replanting, rim a s'li^ 

kiiito up and down tho mat of 
a-dozon pliious about tlio ball of 
that now roots will strike out readily' 

tlio i.lant has boon placed iu a larger po • 
is II grave error to attempt to koop *<-*' 
kinds of flowering plants in pots that aio 

one-fourth as largo as tlioy should bo. ® 

niunis iiud Itosos ospocially nood P® 
good size. Small pots tend to dwar 
growth of most ])lants, and niilos®) ' 
nsod, liquid inaimro is applied froqR®“ 

hut little sntistiictiou can bo obtaino®’ 
S. B- 
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BULBS FOE WIUTEE PLOWEKING 
Among all the many flowers for adorn¬ 

ment of our apartments in winter imlbs 
must alw.^s take front rani, not ^nly o. 
aecount of the ease with which the/are 
cultivated, but also for their brilliant hues 
and oxqmsite fingrance. What can excel 
the perfume of Hyacinths, Lilies of the Val- 
ley, and Easter Lilies? And every one can 
raise them in profusion if they will plant 
them m due season and cultivate them prop¬ 
erly. 

hyacinths. 

Hyacinths are the most desirable bulbs 
for winter blooming, and every one knows 
tho richness of their fra¬ 
grance and tho beauty of 
their coloring. But some 
persons think them too sweet 
for parlor flowers; yet if 
they are put into the hall or 
an open way at night, their 
odors mil not bo too over¬ 
powering to the most deli¬ 
cate constitution. In fact, 
growing, healthy plants of 
all kinds are the most desir¬ 
able adjunct for city and 
country houses as a sanitary 
measure. 

The bulbs may be grown 
either in pots filled with 
sandy soil, or cocoa-nut 
fiber, or damp sphagnum, or 
in glasses of water, with a 
small bit of charcoal at the 
bottom to keeiJ it sweet. 
The bottom of the bulb 
should just touch the water, 
which will soon evaporate, 
so as to be a little below the 
base of the bulb. A layer 
of cotton batting can be laid 
aroimd the edges of the bulb 
within the glass, and kept 
moistened, so as to prevent 
the evaporation of the water. 

If you desire to have your 
Hyacinths in bloom for 
Christmas, put them into 
pots or glasses as early as 
possible in October, and you 
will have a fine display. If 
required at Easter, plant 
them early in December or 
January. A large bulb will 
flower well in a small pot; 
but it is a better plan to plant 
three or six in large pots and 
produce more flowers. 

After the bulbs are planted, 
.put them away in a dark cel¬ 
lar for three or four weeks, or 
until their roots have struck far down into 
the glasses or pots, and their leaves are be¬ 
ginning to show themselves. Then place 
them in a sunny window, and keep the sod 
well moistened in the pots. A furnace- eate 
room of 73° or 78° is too hot for a good de¬ 
velopment of stalk and buds, so place em 
in an upper chamber where the frost wi no 
touch them, and where the mercury rare y 
rises above 66°. Thus treated, they w 
finely and fully repay you for the ® 

i ■ TP fiio stalk does not you have given them. If the si<»i 
incline to' shoot up weU, twist a cone o w i e 
paper and place the wide part over e h , 
then cut off the top a little, and *®,^>^ds 

will shoot upward to the ligW* 

watei bulbs in pots with water quite warm 
o 10 hand, and once a week drop into it 

five or ton drops — according to quantity of 
water—of ammonia water. 

Single Hyacinths will flower more satisfac¬ 
torily in the house than the double varieties. 
Itomaii Hyacinths make a pleasing addition 
to a collection of bulbs. Their bulbs arc 
smaller and cheaper than the ordinary 
Hyacinth, but tlio flowers and odor are almost 
as beautiful and delicious. 

THE LILY OP THE VALLEY. 

This most exquisite flower can be forced 
tor the window-garden as easily as Hyaointlis, 

Always 

ROMAN HYACINTH. 

(One-third natiu-al size.) 

Tiflips, or Crocuses, while its waxen bolls 
and rare perfume far exceed that of anj' 
other flower. After their leaves have become 
well dried off, dig up a large clump from the 
garden—if you are the fortunate possessor 
of a Lily bed—and plant them in sandy soil 
or moss or Cocoa-nut fiber, then dampen 
it well and place the pots or boxes in a cool 
place where the sun will not touch them, 
until'.you see the hooded leaves springing 
upward; now place in a sunny window in a 
well-aired room, not stiflingly hot, and in 
six weeks you will have lovely clusters of 
most perfect flowers. After flowering, take 
the roots from tho pots and put them m the 
cellar, and as soon as the frost has left the 

gi'ound plant them out, and possibly they 
may flower again. Tho florists keep pots of 
Lilies of the Valley started, for sale, and 
in purchasing a supply of winter-blooming 
flowers they should not be passed by. The 
roots can be dug up after the ground has 
frozen in December and be brought forward 
to blossom by Easter. 

THE BERMUDA EASTER DIET. 

This Lily has not been long known to 
flower lovers, but it merits their recognition 
as a very beautiful Lily especially adapted 
to forcing for winter flowers, and for Easter 
docora.lions it is unequaled. Its flowers are 

of waxen whiteness, and 
trumpet-shaped, like L. longi- 
Jlorum, of which it is a va¬ 
riety. It will continue in 
blo.ssom from ten days to a 
fortnight, and a large bulb 
will give from eight to ten 
flowers, and in some cases as 
many as thirty flowers. 

In Bermuda it bears a much 
greater number of buds and 
flowers, and they are much 
sought for in that flowery 
island. It will also bloom two 
or three times in succession, 
thus making it doubly valu¬ 
able both to the florist and 
the amateur gardener. 

A large bulb should be 
planted in a six or seven 
inch pot, filled with sandy, 
peaty soil, and set aside a 
little while to develop its 
roots, yet not in a damp, 
dark place. The culture of 
these Lilies should be the 
same as is given to the Eng¬ 
lish White Lily, and L. longi- 
flonim. Keep the soil duly 
moistened, but not too wet; 
and a sunny upper window 
would develop its growth, 
in the house, better than a 
heated atmosphere. After its 
flowers are well developed, it 
can be brought down-stairs 
for an ornament to library, 
hall, or parlor; but always 
place it in a cooler place at 
night, where it will not be 
chilled. 

AMARYLEI.S. 

The Amaryllis will force 
finely for Easter flowers, and 
the new hybrids which have 
been raised by M. Louis Fan 
Houtte and M. Fouehet are 

very beautiful for this purpose. Some of the 
flowers of these bulbs have a white ground, 
lined and striped wfith red and rose color, 
while others have red petals striped with 
white. Amaryllis Johnsonii is also a most 
beautiful bulb for the window-garden, and 
if planted in October, it can be made to bloom 
in glorious beauty by March. Its flowers are 
very large and of a most vivid red with a band 
of white thi'ough each petal. -Several flowers 
are borne upon one stalk, and they are the 
admiration of all beholders, and cannot be too 
highly recommended to all lovers of winter¬ 
blooming bulbs. Tulips, Narcissus, Crocuses, 

' are all desirable for house oultmre. 
Daisy Eyebbioht. 
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aEOtJPING or SHBtJBBEKY. 

Shrubs may be used to ornament 

two ways, singly or in group.. 

consists in their rounded outline. _ > 
broad groivth, and their bloom. I lo t “ 

'their natural development withou 

pruning than that of shortening 

dant growth, they all suggest the idea of con- 

•oealment. This is preeminently the case with 

wild snckering shrubs, like Elders, Alders, 

Hazel bushes, etc., which hide the borders 

of forests and conceal swamps, stumps, logs, 

stone-piles, and Virginia fences from %uew 

with pleasing masses of verdure and gay 

flowers. Their more civilized congeners, 

Weigelias, Syringas, Lilacs, and many others, 

have the same habits, of which we cannot 

deprive them without making nunatural, 

hideous specters of them. They even main¬ 

tain this character when grown singly. 

The specimen Tartarian Honeysuckle, that 

graces and beautifies yoiu* laivn with its 

swelling outline, its wealth of tiny bloom 

and translucent fruit, may in its broadest 

development hide from your favorite window 

or porch a neighbor’s barn-yard, Mfith its 

array of wagons and sheds, its half-consumed 

straw-stack and manure-heaps. On the other 

hand, if improperly placed, a shrub or group 

may shut out a beautiful picture, as I once saw 

a group of Quince bushes hide from a sitting- 

room ivindow an exquisite ifiew of a minia¬ 

ture lake and a mountain-side beyond. The 

rounded contour of shrubbery eminently fits 

it for the curves of drives ; and some of the 

most delightful effects in large parks and 

cemeteries come from the proper using of 

masses of shrubs. 

Taller-growing shrubs might often bo used 

to advantage in farmers’ door-yards. In many 

cases the carriage-drive goes straight from 

the street to the barn-yard, revealing much 

that is not especially attractive. A graceful 

curve leading toward the house, while the 

direct line of vision became broken by a 

group of such shrubs as now encumber the 

front yard in unmeaning clutter, would be a 

gratifj-iug change that many a farmer could 

afford to make just for the greater ease with 

which the surroundings of the house could be 

kept in order. 

In grouping shrubs, those of upright growth 

and the habit of bearing their flowers on the 

topmost boughs are eminently fitted for the 

center, while the outer plantings should be 

of weeping or pendant forms. The taller 

Lilacs, the Hyriwja grandifloro and the 

Altheas, belong to the former, while the 

Weigelias, some of the Spirmas, and many 

others belong to the latter class. As a f<-en- 

eral rule large masses of shrubbej-y should, 

as far as practicable, be of the .same genus, 

diversity being obtained by planting different 

species and varieties. In this way a group 

of Lilacs, for instance, can be made more 

effective than when only one variety is used 

and with different species the defects of one 

may often be covered by the pccularilies of 

another. The double Altheas, for instance, 

are deficient in foliage and branches in their 

lower parts, which makes them 

that is beautiful in 

the room of .^ed beauty can be Sometimes shrubs oi ma 

plantedwithanever^eenbac^ 

wood in f'O” or UchHo- 
contrasts. 

evergreen hed„e, habits look 

Even shrubs the 

bettor in groups, dean grass. 
lawnisleftwithlargoarW^^^^^ 
Three shrubs that once nea lyhlieo 

ofavillagedoor-yardweied o 1, 

rooted slips of the same planted 

apart in a triangular group 
Now. after twelve years, 

id o a pleasing group whose ® 
enhanced by the unbroken grass-plot betu e^ 

them and the house. The 
Spirm, pnniifolw, Punu^ Jupomca, and the 

Sweet-scented Syringa. 

The nooks in shrubbery groups may often 

be used to advantage for planting herbaceous 

or annual flowers, as Gannas, Hollyhocks, 01 

Pmonies. 

SIX 

near the gate, 

they have grown 

1 greatly 

between 

shrubs were 

CONSTRUCTING ROADS, 

Walks and paths are located and con¬ 

structed either for utility or ornament. 

When for use entirely, they should bo as 

direct as possible, without unnecessary wind¬ 

ings or detours. When an adjunct to orna¬ 

mental grounds, some people fall into the 

error that because it was once said “the 

line of beauty is a curve,” all things crooked 

must be pleasing, and they lay out their 

avenues on this principle, the seeming excuse 

for a curve being that there is a correspond¬ 

ing or a worse curve somewhere else. At all 

points where avenues deviate from a direct 

line, there should be a close plantation or 

clump of trees, so that it may appear as the 

most natural thing for the detour to be made. 

Water is the bane of an avenue ; as ordi¬ 

narily constructed, it saturates the earth, 

swells the subsoil, if clayey, when frozen, 

and leaves it a mortar-bed in a thaw. The 

two principal things for a properly con¬ 

structed avenue are to resist the wear of 

travel above and the flow of water beneath. 

The customary plan has been, after the 

location was decided on, to dig up the turf 

loam, filling the shallow trench thus 

any clean material that might 

I be convenient, and to rake and roll the sur¬ 

face, which in spring becomes little boticr 

: than a puddle. The result frequently is the 

substilulion of a plank or concrete walk- 

Half the expense of either would have con¬ 

structed a, walk of c(|iial width that would bo 

smooth, hard, and dry at all seasons. 

I required, three feet in 
i width ,s sufhcionl; but if it is ,vanted to bo 

: wide enough for two persons to walk abreast 

not less than five feet will snflico. (;„| 1 

clean trench of Ibis width from twelve to 

hf con inches in depth according to il,,, 

nature of the soil; then lay i,t.|, ,,,. 

pipe in the middle, care beinn lah 
in u,,. 

dram, but when unavoidable bo sure lo I 

a.m.fliclent outlet at the lowe:" ^ 
tain good coarse gravel and screen it 

and 

formed with 

sharp, angular, unwashed gravel and 

firmly together, so as to be impervi 

water. On this put the final coating''? 

gi-avel and roll carefully and woll, ^ 

° Such a walk is not only cheaper tha 

01. composition, but will not decay 

former, or smell of the gas-house Uk® 

latter. The color of gray gravel auM? 

absence of heat are much more agreeah] 

the eye and the foot than if the compos? 

were used. ‘“I 

Eor an avenue the construction is 

stantially the same, but the excavar*’’ 

should uot be less than eighteen inch” 

deep, and should be lowest in the midd? 

where should be a drain pipe, increasing 

diameter as we proceed from the higW 

part. The bottom half of the excavation 

makes an oxcellGiit place to deposit all th 

old walls and rough stone to be found ever? 

where in Massachusetts. This should be' 

dinnped carefully, and so disposed as to pre. 

sent a tolerably fair surface. On it lay 

screened gi'avcl exactly as directed for walks 

but use a heavier roller, and the avenue is 

completed. In selecting gi-avel, avoid all 

that has a washed or pebbly appearance 

as it will never become compact. 

Gutters not only give a nice finish, but 

prevent the continual wash of the margins. 

Catch-basins should be introduced at inter¬ 

vals, particularly at any change of grade, 

and connected with an underground drain, 

which in some cases should have a'connec- 

tion with the drain beneath the center of 

the avenue ; but this detail must be specially 

studied, as it will vary with circumstances. 

The surface should be crowned slightly, only 

sufficiently to cause the water to flow away 

easily'in a violent shower.— CoL H. IT. Wil¬ 
son, before Ike MassacliKsetts Horticultural 

Socict!/. - 

THE BEST AUTUMN-FLOWERING SHRUB. 

If we had to name the best spring-bloom¬ 

ing shrub, a first choice among so many 

beauties might be hard, but among fall- 

bloomoi's the Hydrangea paniculata grandi- 

flora stands supreme above all competitors, 

and, considering its many excellent qualities, 

il seems strange that it is still comparatively 

rarely found in cultivation. For small in- 

elosures it is rather large, and not as well 

adapted as for large, open lawns, where ih 

effect, especially when seen from a short 

distance, is really grand. 

In a. neighboring lawn, in full view frow 

the window near which vve write, and seveva 

Inindrod feet distant, stands a group of ha 

a dozen largo bushes in full bloom, eom 
• ips of 

’uos m their j using the coarsest fortho botUmril."' 

pupmg alone; but sot one in the angle of a ; On tl.e second iLo? ? ? 

Wnrti-K g>.avel, s'o calie ‘wi ich 

ff-acial drift, oomposod 

fence or building, with a Golden Spirma or 

Rose Weigelia in front, and yon secure all 

plcloly covered with their largo 

while and rosy pink. A siiporb speoiniou 
of 

Abies Xordmanniana, with its deep-gfr®*'’ 

glossy loaves, furuishes a splendid ha'-^^’^ 

ground; on ono side stands a 

nwr.rophyUn, which by the slightest broc^ 

liu'iis the under side of its monstrous 

to view, giving a. pociiliar shining, S*®'***,.^. 

tint (,o tho ontii'o tree. A little tiu'th®* ‘ 

boautifu^i 
of 

•n'luiclies just changing to golden 

pleasing contrast to tho bluish-grcou 0 

iniiin foliage. It would bo usoloss to at oh 

to iloscribo in words tho imposing 

this juaguillcont combination of * ,.[0 

and griicoful forsns, which, wo foav, 

boll,or advantage from our window than 
tho propviotov’s own grounds. 

taut on tho otlier side is a 

Mhaj)otl Kentucky ColTeo-troo, tho tips * 
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A GARDEN IN PARA, 

Sunday in Bm.il, as in all Catholic conn- 

drunken revels, but alHriuierenj'Zien!!;- 
walks into the oonntry, vides in li,o horse 

cars, or visits to I’riends; otton on great 

church festas music and flro-works in the 
evening; but very seldom, although crowds 

of people come together, the slightest dis- 
order. 

Let us, this lovely Sunday morning, visit 

Hie garden of our friend Senor 01 inda, who 
is always at home on Sunday, and to whom 

a \nsit from any lover of plants is always 

welcome. The time is eight o’clock; coffee 
is over, and bre.aMast will not be ready till 
eleven, so we have three hours before us. 

The garden is just outside of the city in the 
precinct of Salvaterra, but yet only twenty 

minutes from the business center. The 
morning is perfection, like the loveliest June 
day, as indeed every morning in the year is 

in Para. Let us, therefore, take a less direct 
route, and walk out by the great Estrada of 
St. Josd. 

We leave the Palace Square, with its large 
Mango-trees (Mandigofera Tndica), lyhieh at 
this season (August) are bright with the new 
bronzy leaves, and hanging full of the green, 

odd-shaped fi-uit, which in January will be 
bright yellow with a red cheek,—a fruit vary¬ 

ing much according to the tree, the poor ones 
tasting like a mixture of tow and turpentine, 
the best more delicious than the choicest 
Peach,—andseebeforeustheEstrada, withits 

long lines of Royal Palms (Oveodoxa regia), 
the great fronds meeting over the broad 
street, and the columnar trunks seeming to 

converge in the distance. 
On each side are houses and gardens; a 

short distance out is the once famous botanic 
garden, now, alas! utterly neglected, but 

still preserving many rare trees, and in 
winter a mass of bright-leaved Caladiums, 
chiefly bicolor and Chantini, the leaves of 

which grow to an immense size and are very 
brilliant. Many other Palms attract us, of 
which the Assai (IkUerpe edulis)\&^&rao&t 

graceful and beautiful and the ugliest; in 
fact, a Palm of which one rarely sees a good 
specimen is the Cocoa-nut (Cocos nitcifera). 

Should we linger to describe all the bright, 

attractive plants that we meet, the various 
flowering vines which cover the fences, the 

White Paneratiums in the ditches, the Coral 
Erythrinas and the little Orchids and Tilland- 
sias perched in the trees, we shouid never 

reach the garden; but an easy wal k of half an 
hour brings us 'to Salvaterra, and we are at 

Senor Olinda’s gate. 
The house stands back from the road, with 

a little garden in front. The entrance is 
through a huge plank gate, with a httle door 

cut out in the middle of it for foot-passen 

gers, and the whole is covered by a a 
structui-e supported on great posts, loo e 
with red tiles, and sloping inward near y o 

the house. 
As we enter, we see that the posts aie eov 

ered with climbers; on one is Cleio en ion 

Salfourii covered ivith masses of w i -o 
scarlet bloom larger than our bat j ^ 

other Allatnanda Sendersoni full of 1*“ 

iv i t of 
w uto Hwoot-scentod flowers; the Wax 

lmt(rJoya carnosa) with jowolod blossoms; 
some very brilliant species of perennial Co.,’ 
volvulus. Trumpet Flowers mid P.assion 
riowors the lattci- both with flower and 

im , the beautiful f/cxaccnlris Mgsorensis, 
with long pendant racemes of rich bloom,— 

and indeed, many others. Blue is supplied 
oy Ihiinbcrgia rfarrisi, which, if not kept 
well priiiiod, would soon fill the whole gar¬ 

den, and pink by the lovely yi«//V/How leplo- 
piis, the beauty of wlioso masses of rosy 
flowers no words can describe. 

Trained along the whole front is Cmus 
discolor, which hangs almost to the ground 
in long streamers, and in the play of sun 

and shade shows a wonderful brilliancy of 
foliage. And all these are in bloom all the 
time ; it is perpetual spring in Para, and 

beyond pruningoffi the too rampant branches, 
they require no care, save at times, when the 
afternoon shower does not come for sev¬ 
eral successive days, a little water in the 
morning. 

The little front garden is a mass of brilliant 
foliage and flow'or. Crotons, Poinsettias, 
Draeajnas, and Aealyphas are dazzling, and 
the Madagascar Periwinkle forms beds which 
are always covered with bloom. 

There are Roses, but, beyond giving plenty 

of flower, the plants are not attractive, as 
in this warm climate they cannot be pruned, 
but must be allowed to grow at will, and 
Hybrid Perpetuals are six feet high, with 
flowers only on the end of the shoots. 

The most striking plants in the front gar¬ 
den are a Russeliajuncea, eight feet high, and 
at least three feet in diameter, which forms 
a fountain of Coral Flower and delicate 
spray, and an Alocasia macrorhixa variegaia, 
which has great white leaves, three feet long 
by two feet broad, on tall foot stalks. 

A long fence is a blaze of Bougamvillea, 
many of the shoots ten feet high, rich masses 
of color, and, just beyond, an Ixora cuneata 
is even taller and covered with crimson 

blossoms. 
On our right is the house, the windows 

full of Tydaeas and Aehimenes covered with 
flowers, and before us stretches a path shaded 
by Orange-trees, the branches weighed al¬ 
most to the ground with fruit, and with 
borders on each side full of choice flowers 
and plants. All the trees are hung with 
Orchids, many being in bloom; but here we 
must divide our letter, and at present only 
m-ite of the flowers and foliage plants, re¬ 
serving a description of the Orchids for a 

future time. E. S. Rand. 

AN AUSTRALIAN DROUGHT. 

In February last, in New South Wales, a 
correspondent of a provincial newspaper 

traveled for some two hundred miles by rail¬ 
way, and throughout the whole journey he 

saw on either side nothing but a desert — “ 
wilderness destitute of any green thing, 
without any water worthy of the name, of cat¬ 

tle in the paddocks, dead or dying; the sun’s 
seoi’ching rays fell on fields as hard as iron. 
The leaves of the trees were as motionless 
as death itself, there being not a breath of ah* 

stu-ring. The state of affairs was quite as 
bad in other parts of the country. There 
were thousands of square miles of land, baked 

and cracked, with the dry, bro'wn grass flying 
off in dust, without a vestige of green, or a 
drop of water anywhere.” 

The expedients resorted to in this terrible 
crisis were sometimes of a most desperate 
character. Some fanners endeavored to send 
their cattle down to the coasts or to the 
towns, but they died on the road, and their 
owners had to bear not only the loss of the 
animals, but the cost of their conveyance.. 
This double loss largely prevented others 
from imitating their example. They sat 
down in mute despair to watch their ruin. 
One man lost twenty thousand, another fifty 
thousand, and the third one hundred and fifty 
thousand sheep, without the slightest power 
to save one of them. Millions of sheep have 
died, and hundreds, and probably thousands, 
of colonists who were prosperous last year 
are poor and, perhaps, rained to-day.—Scien- 
Ujte American. 

MADEIRA AND ITS VINTAGES. 

This island, in consequence of its pecul¬ 
iarly rocky, volcanic soil, and the remarkable 
evenness of its climate (varying only be¬ 
tween 60 and 80 degrees), is in trath “ The 
Home of the Vine.” Its mnes have that 
spceiallj' rich, nutty flavor, which has given 
them a world-wide celebrity. They were for 
the last two decades partially forgotten, on 
account of the almost total failure of the 
vintages (1851 to 1861); but the late series 
of full vintages have again given them the 
prominence their sterling qualities deserve— 
the demand having trebled within a year. 
The old-time practice, so universally followed 
by well-to-do people, of laying down a pipe 
or more of it from time to time, is again 
being practiced. 

History imforms us that in the good old 
days before the Revolution, it was the cus¬ 
tom of John Hancock, and other merchant 
princes of Boston, on great occasions, to roll 
out a pipe of this grand old wine on the Com¬ 
mon, and allow the people to imbibe at will. 

1813, 25,000 pipes; 1814 to 1846, 
gradual increase to 31,500 pipes, thence a 
gi-adual decrease , to 1851 (on account of 
disease of the vine) to 10,000 pipes. 

1852 to 1861, very small; 1861 to the 
present year, gradual increase from 400 
pipes, to 14,000 pipes in 1874. The vint¬ 
ages of 1879 to 1882, reaching 20,000 
pipes.— Wine and Fruit Grower. 

A VEGETABLE BOUQUET. 

Quite a novelty in the way of a bouquet 
was produced by Mr. Aldous, florist, of 
South Kensington, states the Gardenei^s 

Chronicle. 
A lady was desirous of presenting a gentle¬ 

man with a bouquet— this being the ladies’ 
privilege in leap-year—and gave the order 
that culinary vegetables only were to be 
employed in its fabrication, which was taste¬ 
fully carried out. It consisted of the follow¬ 
ing items, in their smaller forms: Carrots 
in two shapes, long and short; Radishes the 
same; Brussels Sprouts; variegated Scotch 
Kale; Curled Endive, and the broad-leaved 
Batavian variety, Parsley being used instead 
of the usual Pern fronds seen in ordinary 
bouquets. The whole, including the holder, 
measured fifteen inches in diameter, and 
was mounted in the usual way with wu’es. 
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iTients 

village. 
In tlie 

VILLAaE IMPEOVEMENT SOOIBTIBS. 

It is the fashion in these days to 

stitutions and trace them ack^ j.„g]a„cl 
beginnings, however remote. 
town-meetings, Virginian parish 

ties, are all connected wit ^evg. 
even with Germanic institutions, 
lutionhas been the law with whatever has 

been worth the attention of civilized com 

munities. . . „ . 
Now, when the historians of various Ameri¬ 

can institutions have completed their investi¬ 
gations in social and political departmen s, 
they can assuredly find an interesting chapter 
yet to be wi-itten about the evolution of the 
Village Improvement Society idea on Amer¬ 
ican soil. Witli the proper sort of fostering 
care it is quite possible that a national 
society of gi-eat usefulness and significance 

maj' yet spring from this germ. 
It was about twenty years ago that the 

ladies of a quiet Jlassaehusetts town met, 
and determined to do something for the good 
looks of their streets. They were no dreamy 
esthetes, but a group of practical and very- 
much-in-earnest American women. Their 

ideas of village beauty grew steadily, they 
improved the appearance of the town in a 
multitude of ways, by better fences, better 
roads, tree-planting, street-lighting; every 
householder in the place felt the presence 
and inspiration of their work, until the mod¬ 
est little town became a model of a place, 
and the joy and pride of its inhabitants, and 
the fame of it went abroad, and other towns 
began to think of Village Improvement 
Societies. 

Only twenty years, or so, have passed and 
there is hardly a State in the Union where 
some organization of the people themselves 
has not taken the matter in hand. Away 
over on the Pacific Coast towns in Washing¬ 
ton Territory, Oregon, and California have 
adopted the plan. One of the most successful 
has grown up in Berkeley, under the shadow 
of a university of California, where many of 
the wealthie.st and most refined citizens of 
the metropolis of the State are building 
re.sideuces. There, so mild is the climate 
and so fertile the soil, an immense ratige of 
arboreal growths is available for decoration, 
and for utility in street and garden. 

But few are the villages founded where 
something cannot be done in the way of 
suburban improvement and tree-planting. It 
will be long before Angofosta ami Hainmor- 
fe.st have Village Improvement Societies, but 
the dreariest sight in the midst of Nebraska 
plains or Colorado Cacti needs only patience 
and energy to become an oasis, a refuge city 
in the wilderness of neglect. 

The natural province of such socielies is 
in the line of outdoor work. They are to 
clear away the rubbish, the piles of tin cans, 
the deserted and ownerless “ shanties,” the 
waste-heaps of camp or village. They are to 
secure wide streets and roads, and space for 
public buildings, and ample squares, or com¬ 
mons, where people can assemble and chil¬ 
dren play, and where trees, vines, shrubs, and 
flowers may be planted. They arc to interest 
all property-holders in the usefulness and 
practicality of their scheme, so that no ono 
wishes to do anything to injm-e the good- 
looks of the place. Rustic seats they can 

build by the road-sic wish 

they can wall up, an they have 
to bridge; soonei o ^ ^jy young an^ 

in hand will be 
old to be of last be educated 

Men will at 
build an ugly house. 

to perceive that or fences, to 

neglect ^^et, are all bdi^nge- 
east rubbish m i.„,.mnjiiGS of the 

oTthe unwritten harmonies 

the poorest to 

’Oils’ 

Lovely, 

refined homes, and such a 
raosphere of growth that ... 
washer-woman’s family the 
milage improvement society gi 
seeds-these are more than a match foi any 

disintegrating social influence. 
The active society, too, is apt o 

care to new enterprises, to the condition of 

factories and workshops as fast as they aie 
established, to the prompt removal of public 
luiisnnees, and to a multiplicity of que^ions 
relating to sewerage and drainage. For it 
is more than the mere loveliness of the vil¬ 

lage ; it is its health, its general welfare, its 
daily needs, which concern such an organ¬ 

ization. 
The old New England town-meeting is not 

a national institution. But if every village 
that really suffers for the lack of social or¬ 
ganization could have an “Improvement 
Society,” sometliing more than tree-planting 

might comn fi’oai it all. There might be 
reading-circles and literary associations, 
night-schools and social asseinhlies. The 
love of a garden, of an avenue of street- 
trees. of a picturesque public square, might 
lead an entii’e eoinmimity into more unsel¬ 
fish and loving relations as neighbors and 
friends. It might protect the ancient Oaks 
and Pines of the region, and gather up the 
fast-fading traditions and records of the 
early history of the community. It might 
go far toward destroying the dullness of 
village life. It might even give that life so 
sweet and beautiful an aspect, so deep and 
lasting a cliarm that over-rvorkod, brain-tired 
men and women would learn to seek it as a 
shelter, and love its old-time simplicities, 
and its gentle refinement. It certainly seems 
as if in that organization known as the “Vil¬ 

lage Improvement Society,” lie great possi¬ 
bilities of good to all rural communities 
throughout America, 

ClIARLKS HoWAKD SiuNN. 

THE KlftHT SPOT, 

One of the mo.st important points to bo 

aftei the lot has been chosen, is to dotormino 
the exact location of the building «po„ tho 
Mto. Wo rofor, ol eourso, to the open lots 
on winch thoro is room not only for the 
building, but for more or loss spaoic 

grounds upon all sidos. On such i ' 

altitude, tho distance from thovarious'bouiifT 
arms. Urn relation to other buildings to i 
street and to trees, present or f«tur ” 
all matters that should not be caroled’ 

tablisbed, and, althongh there are snL"“' 
cireuiiibtaiicc'H Jor each euHn Mw ^ 
t.ln 8.n.r.l p„|.,u “ ‘1° 7 T' 
1.. .u vni.8., ,„wto, „a 

Nothing is easier than to make a 
jBistake by placing a house too low 

a few feet too far in one direction or 

Nothing is more difficult to correct th 
a blunder. Tastes 'differ in this, of 

as in everything else, and no de’finitr®'*®’ 

can he given, but certain cautions 
observed,—for instance, in fixing the 

which are usually placed at the level of’**®* 

grst floor it is well to remember that 

actual front wall of the house, especially ^ 
is of considerable height, will appear 

nearer the street than do the stakes or ho 

that indicate its position. The wall se. * 

to move forward as it rises. SimilarWt^ 

underpinning, that is, the wall helow^th^ 

level of the first floor, seems less in compa * 

son with the height of tho structure after t" 
whole is completed than when there is onl 

a single board or line to show its altitude^ 

Tliere is, therefore, reason for the popuhi 

notion that there is no danger of setting a 
house too high or too far from the street. 

Trees are often allowed to crowd a house 

into an unfavorable location. A heautitol 

tree of large size and healthful growth ought 

not, indeed, to be sacrificed for an inferior 

gain; but when, in order to spare it, the 

finest views from the house are lost, the 

sunshine excluded from the windows, and 

the approach thrown into an inconvenient 

shape, the loss is on the other side, and the 
gain consists in destroying the tree. Espeei- 

ally is this true in regard to trees of moderate 

size, which can be removed, or, in a very 

few years at most, replaced by others. 

We have in mind a row of four Elm-trees 
that were transplanted from the nursery five 

years ago. Two of them measure thirty-five 

inches in circumference at three feet from 
the ground and the other two forty inches. 

They are about as many feet in height as 
inches in girth, and have a corresponding 

spread of branches. With such possibilities 

as that in the way of tree planting and grow¬ 

ing, it is manifestly absurd to set a bouse 

where it will be forever in the wrong place, 
in order to save a tree for which, if it cannot 

be spared, a substitute can easily be found. 
Keeping a house as near the ground as 

possible for picturesque reasons may he 
justified under certain conditions, but d 
commonly involves sanitary dangers which 

ought to be avoided, even at the expense o 
proud Immility and lowly picturesqueness.^ 

T/ie BnUder. 

THE HEAL HOME. 

“ What makes a homo,” remarked the late 

Doctor Holland, “is the light of love koF 

constantly burning on its altar, and " 

wolds tho tendor, sacrod tics of tho 
Persons who avo too busy with the ' *' • 

alTairs of life to find time to 
hoaulify Ihoir liomos will soon poraii' 

latii]) of lovo to burn low and dim on 

altar of thoir lioarth-stonos, and I'l*®**’ 

ignorant of Iho oauso of tlioir 'x'l*®'l^l:'jv^,ir 
they bewail at thoir lot ami marvel a^ 
own wrotoliodnoss, Tlio way to bo 

to inako your homo boautiful and 
within, of course, tho limits of tho ine®^ 
your oommaud. Intolligonoo, love, ®''' 

finomont oiinuol. bo found in a homo 
thoro aro only haro walls and floors, 

thoro aro no books or papers on tho 
no flowers in tho yard, and no innsio» 

hearts of its inrantos.” 
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NEVr.TORK HORTIOULTURAI. SOCIETY 

The mouthly exhibitio^e of this society 

were resumed ast month, and will be con¬ 
tinued duiing the winter, every first Tuesday 

f ^°*'^'>«''ltural Hall, 20 and 
28 West 2Sth street. 

The September exhibition, although it did 
not present anj^hiiig unusually meritorious, 
OTutaiiied agood variety of all the seasonable 
flowers, and was fairly attended. 

AMERIOAN INSTITUTE. 

The Fifty-third Exliibition of the American 
Institute was opened on Wednesday, Septem¬ 

ber 24, at the Exhibition Building, Third 

Avenue, between Sixty-third and Sixty-fourth 
streets. Although all the machinery is not 
yet in working order, there is no doubt that 

the exhibition will be one of the best ever 
held by the Institute. 

A special Fruit and Flower Exhibition 
will be held from October Sth till llth; a 
Geranium Exhibition from October 15th to 

17th; and a Chrysanthemum Show from 
October 29th to November 1st. 

THE NEW ORLEANS WORLD'S EXPOSITION. 

The opening of this exhibition, in many 

respects the most important one ever held on 
this continent, has been decided upon De¬ 
cember 1st, 1884. The exhibition will con¬ 
tinue during the winter to Alay 31st, 1885. 

The directors, in announcing the establish¬ 
ment of the Northern head-quarters at cor¬ 
ner Broadway and Chambers street, New- 

Tork, take occasion to draw the attention of ' / 
manufacturers to the gi’eat influence this ex- 
position-.will no doubt exert in creating new 
outlets for our surplus manufactures. 

On the continent south of the United 
States, are fifteen Spauish-American repub¬ 
lics, the Portuguese-American Empire of 

Brazil, and four European colonies. They 
have a total population of 40,000,000 con¬ 
sumers, and an area of about 7,500,000 

squai’e miles, or more than double that of 
the United States. In climate, resources, 
products, supply and demand, they are the 
reverse and complement of the United States. 

Commercial exchanges with such countries 
are, therefore, in accordance with sound 

laws of trade and political economy. They 
are exceedingly deficient in manufactures. 

They need our I’ailway iron and supplies, 

farming implements, cotton and woolen 
goods, boots and shoes, and a thousand and 

one products of our invention and skill. 
Their total annual imports are over three 

hundred million dollars in value. Of tMs 
demand we supply but one-seventh pai t, t e 

rest being monopolized by Great Britain, 

France, and other European powers. 
Of our total exports of all kinds, eig ty pei 

cent, go to Europe, and only five P®* 
the fifteen American sister repuhlics. 

Europe is well supplied with man ae ures 
and has a surplus for export, hence we nee ^ 
not look there for adequate outlets oi oui 
surplus manufaetmes. Weshouldra m oo 

to the unsupplied markets of Spams an 

Portuguese America. 

ferrets. 

The Ferret is a useful animal, which makes 
1 more attractive than when kept only to 
look at. It is very useful for hunting rats 

and rabbits. The general feeding of Ferrets 
depends upon their use. The staple food 
should bo bi’ead and milk or mush and milk. 
morning and evening, as much as they will 
eat up clean at the time of feeding, and no 
more. Baw animal food should be given 
them, once or twice a week. This is the 
proper feeding when kept for rabbit-hunt- 
uig; but if the Ferret is kept foi' rabbiting, 
it should bo fed raw animal food at night' 
omitting the bread and milk. Keep water 
constantly before them. If they become too 
fat, dilute the milk, feed them with water so 
the feed will be sufficient in quantity but not 
so rich. They should always be eager for 
their regul.ar meal. 

They should be handled from the time 
they are placed before the feed-cup. Never 
tease them, as it tends to make them snap 
at everything that moves before them. If 
they take hold with their teeth, do not pull 
away from them, but push tow'ard them — 
then they unll let go. If necessary, put on 
thick gloves and let them bite. In a short 
time they will learn to be handled without 
gloves. To take hold of a Ferret that bites, 
hold a piece of meat before it; when it takes 
hold of it and pulls back, it can then be 
grasped around the neck, close to the head, 
and abont the front legs ; then it cannot 
bite. Handle them often, as frequent hand¬ 
ling will make them tame. 

Ferrets will hunt when foim months old. 
It is their nature to hunt and kill; hence, if 
properly fed, they are not apt to suck the 
blood and lay down and sleep, but will con¬ 
tinue to hunt until tfred out. Begin with 
young by giring them half-gi‘Own rats. The 
first encounter with the rat is very impor¬ 
tant. Place the rat in a room where it will 
have a place to hide, put in the Ferret, let 
them have full sway, and hunting begins at 
once. When the Ferret has caught and killed 
one or two rats, he may be considered ready 
for outdoor work. The small Ferrets are 
the best for ratting. 

It is always essential to the successful 
breeding of Ferrets to pro\dde a suitable 
place for their habitation. Ferrets cannot 

endure the extreme cold, and should have a 
hutch constructed so as to regulate for cold 
and heat; the front of hutch can be made of 
lath or wire. They are very cleanly animals, 
and will use one corner of their hutch for 
excrements; clean their hutches twice a 
week, and use sawdust, or something of that 
kind, for litter, and give a clean bed of straw 
each week. Keep each matured Ferret in a 
hutch by itself, except in fall and winter; 
after the breeding season is over, then more | 
can be kept together. The habits of the i 

Ferret are nearly like those of the dog in 
breeding; they usually have from four to 
eight at a litter, and one or two litters a 
year; they go with young six weeks. A few 
days before it is time for the female to litter, 
give her a good nest of clean straw. More 
people should keep Ferrets, as they are sure 
to clean the premises of rats.—£■. E. Spencer, 

in Peases Feathered World. 

things that never die. 

The pure, the bright, the iieantiful. 
That stirred our iicarts in youth; 

Tile impulse to a worldless prayer, 
Tlie dreams of love and truth— 

The longing after sometiilng lost. 
The spirit’s yearning cry, 

Tlie strivings after better iiopes— 
These things can never die. 

Tlie timid hand stretched forth to aid 
A lirotlior in ills need, 

Tlie kindly word in griefs dark hour 
That proves a friend indeed — 

The plea for mercy, softl.v breathed. 
When .iustice tlireatenod higli, 

Tlie sorrow of a contrite heart — 
These things sliall never die. 

Tlie incinoiy of a clasping hand. 
The pressure of a kiss. 

And all the trifles sweet and frail 
That make up life’s first bliss. 

If with a firm, unchanging faith. 
And holy trust and high. 

Those hands have clasped and lips have met. 
These things shall never die. 

The cruel and the bitter word 
That wounded as it fell. 

The chilling want of sympathy 
We feel but never tell— 

The liard repulse that chills the heart 
Whose hopes were bounding high. 

In an unfading record kept— 
These things shall never die. 

Let nothing pass, for every hand 
Must And some work to do; 

Lose not a chance to waken Love — 
Be Arm and just and tme. 

So shall a light that cannot fade 
Beam on thee from on high. 

And angels’ voices say to thee — 
These things shall never die. 

— All the Tear Round. 

WEATHER FORECASTS. 

It seems to be overlooked by meteorolo¬ 
gists, says a writer in the Journal of Science, 
that when a season has taken a decided 
character, whether as wet or dry, the ordi¬ 
nary indications of change seem to lose their 
meaning. 

In the year 1879 all signs of fair weather 
drawn from the appearance of the clouds, 

the actions of birds and insects, etc., were 
quite misleading. And in the present season 
I have more than once seen the commonly 
accepted signs of rain go for nothing. The 
sky may become gradually overcast, with 
dark, ragged masses of underscud; there 
may be a “hollow and a blustering wind,” 
swallows may fly low, slugs come out in 
numbers, bubbles of gas rise from ditches, 
etc., but the weather remains dry, or, at the 

most, there is a slight shower. 

INGENIOUS IDEA. 

It is told of a man in Connecticut who 
wanted to put a water-pipe through a drain 
several feet below the surface of the ground 
without digging up the drain: To accomplish 
it, he tied a string to a cat’s leg, thrust her into 
one end of the drain, and giving- a terrific 
“seat,” the feline quickly appeared at the 
other end; the pipe w'as drawn through the 
drain by means of the line, thus saving 

considerable expense. 
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IN A MEXIOAH KITCHBN. 

A Mexican kitchen is a 

THE __ 

The brass spoons youi- face in, 
are kept bright euoug_are 

A iUBAiu«:u --- . .gtice would re 
and all its queer ^,e „o cook- 
quire a .column s space. nnvthing Hhe 
ing stoves in Mexico, or even an g 

thf fire-places of our' 
One side of the room is occupied .V 
2f built into the wall about b^c^^>t lugl - 

in the center of which a small wood Ine 

kept burning. ,. , „ -ntpw Ensr- 
There is no wood here * I burn- 

land housewife would consider fit o b un 

only the gnarled and twisted u ,, 
ILtain toees, and around a little heap^of 

these the earthen cookiug-pots aie o 
If the family is small, soinetimes tos smojo^ 

process is improved upon hybrnldiu^ ‘ 
eoal fire in a lai-ge earthen pot, and setting 
the smaller cooking vessels inthin i . 
many houses a mud oven is built at one end 
of this shelf, or somewhere ou^of-doors, to 
heat the oven, a fire must be built inside 
of it. and the entrance closed with a hot 
stone. However, as baked food-“ pies and 
things,” according to the Englishman’s ad¬ 
vertisement — enters not into the household 
economy, an oven is altogether a superfluous 

luxury. 
In the center of the kitchen stands its most 

important factor, the metate for tortilla¬ 
making. It is a hollowed stone, the size of 
an ordinary bread-bowl, having two stone 
legs, about six inches high at one end, which 
inclines it at an angle of forty-five degi'ees. 
The tortilla-maker kneels on the dirt floor 
at the elevated end of the metate, and the 
Corn, having been preifloiisly boiled in weak 
lye, and still quite wet, she crushes into 
paste with a stone rolling-pin, the mixture 
gradually sliding down the inclined plane 
into a dish placed to receive it. When a 
quantity has been thus crushed, it is rolled 
into balls and left until required. It is aston¬ 
ishing what an amount of Corn a fainil.v of 
ordinary size ivill consume in a day, in the 
form of tortillas, the Mexican “ staff of life.” 

When a meal is on the tapis, the last act in 
the drama — the tragedy, we feel inclined to 
say, when siiffering the pangs of indigestion 
— is to heat the gi-iddle, or more commonly 
a smooth flat stone. Then the cook takes a 
very small lump at once of the prepared 
Corn paste and shapes it into thin round 
cakes, with a little water and much loud 
patting of the hands. The cakes are then 
baked brown in a jiffy, and as a substitute for 
bread, one might go farther and fare a great 
deal worse than subsist on tortillas. 

Whatever else American housekeepers 
may find worthy of imitation • in Mexican 
methods, I arn sure that dish-washing, as 
that disagreeable duty is practiced hero, will 
not be one of them. The Mexican dish-washer 
does not bother with a table, and thereby 
saves her arms from scrubbing and her legs 
from standing, but seats herself serenely 
on the floor beside a pail of hot or cold water. 
She has no soap, but a little sliced amole 
root makes stronger and cleaner siuls, and 
in lieu of a dish-cloth she uses a tiny broom- 
brush, like our smallest whisk-briishes. Tlie 
dishes are never wiped, but are turned np to 
dry, sometimes in a tray or on an adobe shelf, 
but generally on the hard dirt floor leaned 
against the wall. Strange to say, they al¬ 
ways come to the table eleaii and shining. 
But fancy their condition if the average 
Irish or negro servants were allowed to do 
likewise I 

iglit enoug*. g lire 

though nothing but 
employed m ^^ The servant whose 

..loi-aoo-.. 
aiilj 11 >«. . „ Iiitle Iresli otrU'. 
upon the ground, dig I ^ j^,.mly on a 

and holding the kni 

stone, polishes a conven- 
floors and absence of ^ ^ 

ieiiees which we ” ^itchen in 

have never J ! as indght and 
Me.xico. Everything TnaL it, even 
fresh as hands and amole can ^1 
to the cooking pottery, which is of nece 

smoked black Jt,: ourini- 
coiiibiiie their iiiiiate n ije that 
proved iiiothods, the lesu iifipj,, to 
Laiiliness which we are told is akin 

godliness.”—Pnnsij. 

against this pernicious indulgence b 
ually filling themselves up, day’b“‘*'t- 
ivith the hot and poisonous gases^ 
oven. This servant of the housewif 
be made as terrible a stomaeh-dest* 
as the distillery, and the sworn 
the latter are apt to be its best paf 
Dyspepsia paints the nose and sours th 
per as dram-drinking, and many gJ 
from the former, though by their own 
nets, inveigh the most loudly against 
latter.” ' 

It is nothing new to And “reform „ 

among those who have not reformed 1^*" 

selves. But all gi-own persons should hr* 
knowledge enough to know, and coura? 

enough to practice, what is good for them 
selves. 

THE POPCORN TRADE. 

The high price of Corn has somewhat dis¬ 
couraged the raanufacturers of Popcorn, who 

are compelled to pay increased money for 

their product while disposing of their goods 
at almost the same figures ns obtained when 
Corn was low. One manufaeturer m Eew- 
York mamifacturesashigh as 70,000 pounds 

of Popcorn a year. He has now on hand a 
single contract for shipping 1000 barrels to 

London. Sbipraents are made regularly to 

Hayti, France, German.v, Japan, China, and 
Italy. The Italians prefer it to Macaroni, i 

and are heavy consumers of Popcorn. | 
“ Man.y physicians,” said the Popcorn man, ^ 

•‘are recommending their patients to use j 

Popcorn as a cure for d.yspepsia. Several \ 
parties who are passing the summer in the 
Catskills have shipped a quantity by direc- , 
tion of their medical adviser, and go about 
munching it at all hours of the day. It is i 
easy to carry about. Ladies can carry it 
in their dress pockets, and gentlemen can 
put it in their coat-tail pockets. No danger 
of soiling anything, you know. Children 
all like it and cry for more. It is far pref¬ 
erable to molasses and other eaiidy.” 

All the manufaeturers of Popcorn liave 
gi-owii ncli. There are but nine in New- 
York. Newark, Jersey City, San Francisco, 
and Chicago all have one. There is one in 
Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto. Two men 
in Lowell, Mass., made independent fortunes 

in the busine.ss. One in Springfield, Mass., 
distinguished liimselt in the same manner.— 
New-York Mail and Exjmiis. 

eatino hot bread, 

M'hat to eat and wliat not to eut is a ques¬ 
tion every one slionkl be able to answer for 
himself. WImt would kill ono person may 
not lmrl auolliorii, the least, A person in 
goo. healM, may eat and thrive on what 
would injure him if not i,, robust; |,o,ii,), 

The Ameneaa Millrr Ihiuku hot. broad verv 

n says: “That hot bread, in 
nine eases out of ten, will produce dyapm^.i 
mno newl.vdiHeoverod fact, lu.d eipLall - 
IS this lerrible result sure to follow perslsl.en't 
mdnlgenee on inu't of U,o«,, ^ J ' 

suits are qn.et, indoors, luidsodonturv!^^,^^^ 
yel the reformers, or those who cull U. 
selves such —iho men mwi Ifiom- 

work themselves into u white Tiori* 
-.0 of u glass Of J'- 

>■ after year not only making n. 

EATS IN CELLARS. 

“ Shortly before winter, as the stores go 

to cribs and cellars,” says Blaireo, in the 

New-Torlc Trihnne, “j'oung rats, raised by 

careful mothers in hollow trees or other safe 

and sheltered corners, busy themselves look¬ 
ing for winter quarters where there will be 

defense from cold, and where food will beat 

hand. 
“ When a cellar is stored with fruit, vege¬ 

tables, etc., it is very diflficult to drive out 

rats, and the damage they do in such a place 

is enormous. All the finest frnits are soon 

bitten into, defiled, and spoiled. A little 

anticipatory care, to prevent their estahhsh- 

ing a colony, pays well. The openings for 

ventilation should have rat-proof screens; 

the floors and walls should be searched for 

holes ; eiiiply barrels or boxes moved, holes 
stopped with glass and mortar, and a fresh 

coat of whitewash given. If doubtful places 
remain, a good sprinkling of copperas and 

lime is hateful and deterrent to these trouhle- 
sonie animals. If from any cause the cellar 

itself cannot be made secure, choice samples 
of fruit may be kept safe in old tin boilers or 

similar vessels, or in boxes suspended from 

the joists above by wire hooks. 
“ The rats that go out to form new colonies 

are mostly young, and much more easily 

caught than older ones. If fed for two or 
three nights on a tray of sawdust a steel 

\ trap placed in the tray will not be seen or 

! suspeetod, and ivill generally catch and ho 

at least one marauder.” 

year 

HOW TO MAKE "KOUMISS." 

Tlie word “ koumiss ” is the name 
favorite beverage of the Tartars. Itise**"*^, 

times called “ Russian Milk 
It is a pleasant drink, and is 
roeommoiided for dyspeptics. Young 
dren ean drink it freely without harm. 

and llcallli gives this recipe for 
“ Info one iiiiiirt of new milk put oim b' 
fresh butterinillv and throe or four liuup 

white sugar. Mix well, and see * 
sugar dissolves. Put it in a warm P 
stami Ion hours, wlieii it will be thick. 

I'i'oiii ono vessel to another until it 
smooth and uniforin in eonsisteiu'y. 
aiul keep in a ivarin place tor twon } 

hours; it takes thirty-six in Qj-ks 

bottles must bo tightly c‘U'k''fi> 
tied down. Shake well five minutes 
oiioning.” A toaspoonful of yenst i 

. Used in the absence of buttermilk. 
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HEATING greenhouses, 

. Tlie heating apparatus best suiinri < .. 

wants of the amateur is the ordiua,.M.i 
water circulation from a hnim ■ ■' 
feet below .10 level 

well-drained cellar, at one end of the -d ss 

and covered by a shed or onice, which, ti„’ 

always warm, will be found a convenie.U 

workshop 1,1 cold weather. The boiler should 
always be a size larger than the pipe-litters 

advise, to make sure of being sunieieiit 

Much will depend on (he draught of the 

chimney; the same boiler will do twice as 

much work with a good draught as with a^ 
low and small chimney. 

To maintain tropical heat in the eoiupnrt- 
nient eleven and a half feet wide and nine feet 

high will require six or eight four-inch pipes, 
while the portion devoted to hai-dy plants 
will not need more than half as many. In 

heating, much will depend on location and 

the shelter afforded by hills and trees on the 

north and west. The eompartineuts on the 
north will require about four pipes, and in 

the portion devoted to the cutting-bench two 

will pass under the bench, and be so in¬ 

closed as to give bottom heat to the cut¬ 
tings. 

An abundant supjily of watei' is almost as 

important as heat. If the public water¬ 
works do not afford this, it may be raised 

ft’om a well or cistern by a windmill, to a 
tank fifteen or twenty feet high in the loft 

of the boiler-house. It is desirable to have 
it slightly warined for tropical plants, which 
may easily be done by having the tank con¬ 

nected with the boiler by circulating pipes 
provided with valves. 

If found convenient, the boiler and shed 

may be placed in the middle of the structure, 
carrying the heating pipes both ways there¬ 

from. This is a more symmetrical arrange¬ 
ment, but this point will be governed in 

great measure by convenience as regards 
accessibility by coal wagons, drainage of 

the cellar, and nearness to the supply of 
water. 

The internal arrangement will be best left 

to the taste of the owner, but any plant will 

thrive better in a bed where the roots can 

spread than if confined in a jDOt, but the 

confined condition of the roots favors early 
■flowering; moreover, plants that are to be 

removed out-doors in summer are best pot¬ 
ted. The pot, therefore, is a necessity, and 
is best kept from drying uji by plunging to 

the rim in clean sand. 
Such a house as has been described will 

cost from jMteen to twenty-five dollars per 

foot of length, according to the style and 

thoroughness of the work. 
Some amateur’s will desire only a small 

greenery of one compartment, attached to 

the dwelling-house, and heated by a coil of 
•pipe from the furnace in the cellar, or, whore 

steam is used, by a steam pipe, and much 
enjoyment may be derived from such a 
structure. It must be partitioned from the ; 

house so tightly that it can be smoked with-, 

out smoking the dwelling. A very con-; 

venient greenery may be cheaply made by 

fitting sashes between the posts of a piazza, 
to be removed in summer with all the s e ves i 

and pots. A heating coil of one-inch pipe, 

or a water-back in the flre-pot of a common | 

furnace, connected with a system of ^ | 
tion around the piazza floor, will su ce or, 
heating, or if steam is used for heating e j 
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house, it may bo very conveniently extended 
to the groonory. 

1'or small groeuhouses, detached from the 
dwol ing-houso, the hot-water circulation 
will bo found cheaper and more satisfactory 

Uiau steam, and far better than the old-fnsh- 
lonod Hue, rod-hot at one end and cold at 

tlm other, which is also a cuml.rous alTair 
and now little used, si,earn has advantages 

whore several houses are to be heated from 
one (ire, siiico it is easier to divide and reg¬ 

ulate the heat; but for so simple a structure 
as has boon ilescrihed nothing is so effioicnl 
and ocoiiomieal as a good hot-waler boiler. 
The combination of due and boiler is of 

much practical importance, the saving in 
fuel being balanced by the impaired draught 

and the danger of the escape of poisonous 
gasses into tho house to the destruction of 
its contents.— (Cw. I). I’hllhrich-, before the 
Muss. Horl. fiocietij. 

BUILDINGS OF THE ANCIENTS, 

It would seem that the modern system of 
hotels and apartment houses on a vast scale 
is mere child’s play compared with the prac¬ 
tice of the ancients in the same direction. 
The recent excavations at Pompeii have iiu- 
earthed some enormous buildings, of such 
beauty and solidity in architecture, such per¬ 
fect drainage, and such provisions for health 
and comfort, as to fill all who have seen them 
with astonishment. These newly discovered 
buildings contain thirty or forty immensely 
spacious apartments on the first floor, and as 
many on the second. The ’rooms looked out 
on a rotunda nearly forty feet long ; courts 
supported by columns surrounded the bed¬ 
rooms, which opened upon large ornamental 
gardens with fountains. Provision for light 
and air was made upon the most extensive 
scale. On the second floor were found evi¬ 
dences that there were suites of rooms built 
upon the flat plan of to-day. In fact, the 
revelations made by the exhumers at Pompeii 
show that place to have been one of the most 
wonderful of watering-places for splendor, 
comfort, health, and enjoyment, and give 
every evidence that floor-renting, like many 
other modern improvements, is not a new 
thing under the Boston Salurdai/ Even- 

ing GazcKc. 

BUTTERED FLOUR. 

“ A Connecticut company,” says the Hart¬ 
ford Times, “makes flour all ready for 
baking biscuit or strawberry shortcake; it 
only requires to be mixed with milk or cold 
water, and the batter is ready for the oven. 
The process of its manufactui’o is interest¬ 
ing. A quantity of wheat flour is sifted and 
dumped into a largo tub. Butter cut into 
large cubes is added to the flour. Then the 
white-coated operator w'eighs out certain 
mystei’ious quantities of baking soda and 
fine table-salt, which go to swell the con¬ 
tents of the tub. Then the mLxture is placed 
in a large polished cask, which revolves 
slowly in one direction, while a sort of 
dasher inside moves in the opposite direc¬ 
tion. The cask revolves about thirty min¬ 
utes, at the end of which time it is opened. 
It is found that the ingredients have been 
thoroughly mixed; every pai’tiele of moist¬ 
ure contained in the butter has been evapo¬ 
rated, and that the mixture is as fragi’ant as 
new-mown hay. It is then placed in bags 

and boxed for shipment.”. 

OUR BOOK TABLE. 

The Ainoi’ican Seedsman.—Prospectus of a 
, new magiizini! devoted to tlie interests of seed 
j dealers and growers, soon to be iniblishcd by I. F. 
I Tllliiiglinsl. I.n Plume, Pa. 

! Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of New-York, 1S5 

Broadway. Second Animal P.eport, showing the 
general benllliy condlUon of the eoinpanj'. Its 

i cash assets aiiiountiiig to over half a million 
dollars. 

Kansas Agriculture.— Report of the State 
Board for the niontli of August, containing the 
cstiinaled yield of Corn, acreage of Grass under 
fence, iiumlier.s and iirodiicts of Live Stock, Fi-uit 
and .Miscellaneous Statistics. Win. Sims, Secrc- 
lar,v. Topeka, Kansas. 

Protection and Free Trade To-day, by Robert 
P. Porter, published liy Janies K. Osgood &. Co., 
Boston. 'I'liis papei-, which was read before the 
Arkwriglit Club, Boston, and ordered printed, 
gives a clear expo.<ition of tho principal facts 
aliout Protection and Free Trade, at Home and 
Abroad, in Field and Workshop, and is well worth 
(he careful study of every thinking man. 

The Age of a Horse, by Professor./. Jf. Beard, 
published by M. T. Richard.son, New-York. A 
pocket manual, giving full information of the 
methods employed by professional horsemen and 
vetci inarians to determine the age of horses, with 
numerous illustrations, showing the shape of the 
teeth at dill'eront ages. And a chapter on Horse 
Character, or how to determine the disposition 
of ahorse, with portraits of several famous trot¬ 
ters and thorough-breds. 

Outing, Boston, J/«ss.—The. fact that the Octo¬ 
ber issue of Oiiliny is the opening number of 
Volume V.is in Itself an evidence of success and 
growth on the part of this magazine thatis veiy 
snti.sfactory to aU who believe in the rigorous out¬ 
door life which it exemplifies and illustrates. Out- 
iiiy is fortunate among the younger magazines in 
haviug found an audience waltiugfor it. The field 
it entered two years ago was quite read3’ for the • 
plowing. The gospel of recreation was alive in 
the public conscience, and Oullny finds a warm 
response, from month to month, to its pleasant 
preaching in prose, poetrj’, and pictures. The 
October number is varied and bright in its attrac¬ 
tions. 

Mail Wonderftil in the House Beautlftil, by 
Drs. Chllion B. Allen and Mary A. Allen. Ele¬ 
gantly bound in cloth; price, S1.50. Published by 
Fowler A- Wells Co., New-York. 

The book is an allegorj’, in which the bodj’ is 
the “House Beautiful,” and its inhabitant the 
“Man Wonderful.” The building of the house is 
shown from foundation to roof, and then we are 
taken through the different rooms, and their 
wonders and beauties disiilaj’ed to us, and all 
this time wo are being taught—almost without 
knowing it—Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene, 
with ijractical .applications and suggestions. 

We are tlien introduced to the inhabitant of the 
house, “ Tlic Mail' Wonderful,” and learn of his 
growth, devclopmcut, and habits. We also be¬ 
come acquainted with the guests whom ho onter- 
lains, and find that some of them are doubtful 
acquaintances, some bad, and some decldedlj' 
wicked, while others arc verj' good compauj'. 
Uuder this form we learn of food, drink, and the 
elleots of narcotics antf stimulants. 

The illustrations are of the best, and these, 
together with tho hapiw verbal illustrations, 
give the reader a clear idea of the sufitects 
treated. 

American Association of Niu’sery-iueu, Flor¬ 
ists and Seedsmen; Proceedings of the Ninth 
Annual Meeting, held at Chicago. The transao- 
tioiis of this, tho largest and most epfoyable 
gathering of American Nurserj’-men ever held, are 
full of mterest to every one engaged in horticult¬ 
ural pursuits. The front page presents an excel¬ 
lent portrait of the president, Mr. Myron A. Hunt, 
and another page is dedicated to the memory of the 
late Dr. John A. Warder. Among the most im¬ 
portant papers read and discussed arc. The 
Transportation Problem, byU. B. Pearsall; Un¬ 
certainties, bj' J. Jenkins; Wintering Roses, by 
S. T. Phoenix; Influence of Stock on Bud or Graft, 
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The Koses of Cnlifonila. by 

- - - 
Year, by J. C. Plumb, Ou Heuderson; 

J.K. Johnson i Z TUorpe; Pioneer 
Artificial Fertilizabon, y . uepovts on 
Surscry-inen, by Edgar S > puUmnn 

Stock, ote. A trip to t"® toturesto 
was only one of the many ®^lwaW 
wMcb those present were treatec 

able entertainers; in ^®®*; not time 
entertainments planned that ®®‘® ]^ ,nbers, enough to get around, and tberefore the men 

very properly, voted to return to Chica=o ne^i 
year and dispose of theunfinished business. 

Agrlciatm-e of Pcnnsylvauia.-Repmds ^ 

State Board of AgriciUture, the Stat® 
society, the State Damj-mons Ass^i.rion^^^^^ 
State Horticultural Association, and „ 
College The combination of these various Re¬ 
port aU of value to every intcUlgent farmer of 

theState. a noble volume, wbicb 
credit to its editors and the progi’cssnc spirit of 
the Keystone State. In the limited space at oui 
command we can notice only a few of thecssajs 
and papers which, in adiUtioii to the reports o 
the various committees, appear to us of most 
value. Insect Pests of the Garden and Farm, by 
Th. J. Edge; the Tobacco Season, by F. R. Ditlen- 
derfer- Black Knot in the Plum aud Cherry: 
Diiiraal Rapacious Birds, by B. H. Bhirreu; the 
Guenon System, by tV. P. Hazard: Studies for 
F.anners’ Boys, by C. B. Cochran; Peach Yellows, 
by Prof. D. P. Penhallow; G athering and Market¬ 
ing Fruit, by G. Heistcr; the Lmig Plague, by 
Prof. R. S. Huidekoper; Root Crops, by E. Reeder; 
Bee-keeping, by G.Pfizer; Carp Culture,by Capt. 
M. P. Pieree; Food and Feeding of Domestic Ani¬ 
mals, by Dr. E. Harvey; the Corn Worm, by Prof. 
S. S. Rathoon: Potato Culture, by 31. W. Oliver. 

The Horticultural Report especially is brim-full 
of interesting articles, among them p.ipers on 
J?ew Fruits, Pear Blight, Forcing Hardy Roses, 
Ra.spbeiTies, Grapes, the Codling 3Ioth, Y'ellows, 
Insects in general, Orchards, aud many others of 
not less importance. Taking it all in all the 
volume is worth many times its cost to the agi-i- 
cultural interests of Pennsylvania. 

Bllwanger & of ^ruit^ 

jlochesler, A^ ?®Z catalogue of Small Friilts; 

also ai cat"'"®"® Descriptive and lllu- ^ ,,,,,u(iag; Supplemont- 
FlowcrRoots,ctc.,foi g,,ccinltics, promiuonl 

£zrs,;r.Sur.t-— 

OATAIOGUES EECEIVED, 

Jenkins’ Kurseries, Winona, 0.—Fall Catalogue 
of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, etc. 
Tree Seedlings a .specialty. j 

Geo. S. Josselyn, Fredonia, y. F. —Catalogue j 

of American Grape-vines and Small Fruits. Head- I 
quarters for Fay’s Prolific Currant. I 

.John E. & A. Jlurdock, Pittsburgh, Pa.—De¬ 
scriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees; also Fall Catalogue of Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Lilies, and Winter-blooming Phiiils. 

Win. Parry, Furry P. 0., A'. ./. — Circular and 
life-size illu-stration of an entire branch of Wilson 
.Innior Blackberrj-, .showing the marvelous pro- 
ductivene.s.s of this excellent new Blackberry. 

Chas. A. Green, ICochesler, .V. F.—Illustrated 
Catalogue of Trees, Plants, aud Vines, with many 
valuable hints on Fnilt Culture.—James Vick 
Strawberry, Shaffer’s Colossal Souhegan, Gregg, 
Marlboro Raspberries, Kieffer Pear, and Nelson 
Apple are specialties. 

J. T. Lovett, Lilih .Stiver, A'. ./.-Illustrated 
Catalogue of Small Fruits, Trees, and Plants, giv¬ 
ing “honest” descriptions and iniich useful and 
practical information. Also special aud very 
original circular about the Hunscll P.aspbony, 
for which this establislirnent is head-quarters. 

The Alapcs Alanures.-Aiinlyses by tlie Stale 
Experiment Stations of New Jersey and of Con¬ 
necticut, together with the Guaranteed Standard, 
showing that they are not only uj) to their piib- 
Ushed guaranteed higli standard, but that tiiey 
have improved In concentration and solubility. 

Goff’s Hand-book of Ready Reference, for Ad¬ 
vertisers, with Universal Compendium for Busi¬ 
ness Men, published by Asro Gojf, ir,o Nassau St., 

New-York.—Ancat volume, eontalnlngacliissmcd 
list of nil the leading newspapers of the United 
States, and a large amount of useful infonnnlloii 
about business matters in general 

ANSWERS TO OOBRESPONDENTS. 

I along ro.ad-sidos as to be almost a weed. The 

I was fonuerly used as medicine. 

^ Kenovnting Lawns— Heteral .Subscribers.- On 

I page 150 of our August number wo 1’^'*®''®‘‘ 
! excellent article on the sub.lect, by 
! Parnell fVc could not improve it It we tried, and 

' as wc do not feci iucliued to reprint it, the m- 
quiroi-.s are referred to the same. Do preserve 

i .vour papers. 

Tomatoes in Grecniiouses. —H- F. T., Fram- 
\ imjhum, Moss.-Thc object of brushing the flowers 
I of Tomatoes growing in greenhouse.s with a 
■ camcl’s-hair brush is to produce better fertiliza- 

tiou or poUeuizatlou. It is but little trouble to do 
; this and insm-cs a better setting of fruit, altliough 

we have seen good crops of greenhouse Tomatoes 

■ raised without this operation. 

W’intcr Garden at Oic Holidays. — .S’. C. P., 
Laprairie, Canada. — To have Holland bulb.s 
bloom at Christmas, they should bo planted at 

I once in pots, which are to be kept out-of-doors 
until hard freezing weather, when they h;ivo to be 
brought to a warmer place or covered so that the 
pots will not break. When the pots have become 
well filled with roots they may bo brought to a 
warm room, watered more copiouslj’, and forced 
into bloom. 

Stiawberi-y-ti’ee.-.S. w., Mexico u 
ijotaiilcnl name of this small tree U p "'tlie 
j,mcricanus. It grows wUa on woodM’‘''®'«i« 
Ijaiilts from Western New-York to Dh 
southward, and Is frequently found lu 
tion, as its crimson fruit is very ornam 
autumn. The fruit is not edible, how^®"*"' h 
except in color, resembles a Strawberry 
,„iich ns a dry Peitrpod resembles a 
Apple. Plants of this, as well as the sM 
ornamental species, F. atropurpurcus m 
lind at any good nursery estahUshmem t ^ 
gi-ow readily In any good garden soil ani 
worthy of a place lit every extensive 6hi-m,j,j^®* 

The Niagara Grape. —It wilTbr^^^ 

news to all who imvc for the past half a, 

years watched the development of this rem”^" 
lible white Grape, Hint the company which 

the stock has decided to place the vines on'ir 
market. T. S. IHibbard, Fredonia, N. r., has he 
appointed general agent, and will sitpifly 

men ami dealers at a fixed, unifonu rate, n 

favorable opinion wc had formed of this Graep 
wbeii we fliwt saw and tasted It has been con 
firmed with each succeetUng year, and wc ||,j 

fully convinced that Grapes like those now re¬ 
ceived from 3Ir. Hubbard wiU more tbaii satisfy 
by far the greater majority of people. 

.Meat-choppers—We call the attention of out 

readers to the Enterprise Jleat-choppers, adver¬ 

tised in our present issue. The demand for these 
choppers has attained such immense proportions, 

Unit the manufacturers have been compelled to 
largely increase tbeir facilities for making them, 
and we are assured that they are now being 

turned out at the rate of 2500 per week, 150 hands 
being steadily employed on them. 

There can be no doubt as to the excellence of 
these clioppers, as they have been tested by the 
editors of nearly 100 agricultural papers, who 
have given them a hearty indorsement, Wc 
cordially recommend them to our subscribers as 
the best machine of the kind ever introduced to 

public favor. 

■Wintering Antignon ieptopus.— P. F. S., 
Medford, N. ./.—This is not hardy in tho latitude 
of Philadelphia, but the tubers may bo easily 
lifted after the vines have becu touched by frost, 
and kept in dry sand in a warm cellar, similar to 
Dahlias. It propagates easily from cutlmgs. 

Ipomma noctipluiton (grandiflora), tho Queen 
of the Night, is an annual species, and has to be 
raised from seed every year, or it may be propa¬ 
gated by cuitiugs ill the fail, planted in small pots, 
and wintered in the greenhouse. 

Reducing Bones.-ir. i. C'., Efdmf, Pa.-To 

prcparca ton of bones for mnuiirc it will Imrdly pay 
tobuy a bone-mill, and to dissolve them In acldsls 
a dlsagi-ceable and not undangcroiis work. Wo 

lavcpreporcdmanytOTiHot bones by crushing the 
largest ones with a heavy sledge, iiiul mixing tho 
pieces through a frcsbly made compost heaji, or 
with the manure or a hot-bed. For vegetables, and 
In fact foi cverytliing growing In (,i,c garden 

such a compost Is invaluable. Bones may also Im 
decomposed by placing them In wuler-tlgi t 
Hogshead, in alternate layers with uni,bached 
wood-ashes, keeping all constantly moist w M 
house-slops. Thoy will crumble into pie,.te Utri , ' 

one summer. «;..all quantities of Imnes inuum't 

soit::';':?"."-"" "■■••yhem 

Art Note.—Jean Robie is unquestionably one 

of the foremost living flower-painters. His pict¬ 
ures excel in their ficlelitj’ to nature, the warmtli 
aud richness of their coloring, and his .subtleren- 

deriug of the spirit of the flower. His Roses are 
unrivaled. Like every artist of genius, RoWc 
has been veiy imwilling to permit the publica¬ 

tion of copies of his most cherished works. R 
a matter for just congratulation to Americans 

that he has, at last, accorded this privilege-toon 

of the most famous Art publishers. Mr. 
Primg 1ms undertaken to reproduce one o t 

artist’s masterpieces ns a satin print. Thep o 
selected is of medium size, and includes 
various kinds, intermixed with Spirceki an 
ranged lu a deep blue vase, which con n 

channingly with a crystal bowl in ®® .j,f 

ground, wMcli rcficcts, ns it seems, ®3’®®^ '‘jiki 
light. Tlio copy is nbsolutelj’ fnlthfid w 
origlual, and is the most ambitious pubuea 

tbc kind over attempted. 

extract 

one siitniiicr. 
be used to betlei 

near Ornpe-vliies or fiiiK-irol 

Bearing Ago of , 

rcr—Blackberries, Raspberries i..i r. 
planted in spring, will biair a If 
lowing year, and a full one llm v 
freight rates are very high ' 

Hclcctcd, to weigh not over four i , 111' " 
dred plants. I’lum-trcosbea,. their f 
produced oil wood iwo yeavs old l„Ii ' 

Hint under favorable ooiidltloiis it,' 

■Jllchlgnn Fnriuliig.-TUo following 

from a eorrcspoiulout of tho co., 
tni Ocnllcman, referring lo lA”*'® of 
Mich., gives a fair Idea of Hie pretli'®*' njjtt’ 
Mlelilgaii lauds. Those desiring more e ^ 

InforiimHon should writ o to lion. 0.31. B® noirir 
sing, Mich.: " Dr. N. L. Farinatev, who has 
stead of liio acres, tour miles iiorth-wes > ^ 
lord, with 25 neves under cultivation, fc 

average yield of corn at CO B'leti®^® ^ .jgro"' 
and potatoes 250 bushels. J/iist.voai’hls 

live foot high, and wolgliod '10 1’®“'“,.,^whlc'’ 
biishol. 'rhl8,yoar ho has alleldof 

must yield two Ions or more to Hie Ljitti' 
liaiKlsonm field of wlnter-wheat,Mlile' 
return ;i() bushels to Hio iicro. 'Thodoo j^^yidcsl 
HIM) stiindard and (Ui dwarf applo-li’ecB.^ 

setoui two years ago, and nil thrifty- ajtl 

an iiverngo growlh of .18 Inohos *‘'® , yest li® 
about 12 inohos to duto tills your. .g jo 1''® 
raised riila-biigns at the rate of 800 b'ls jjgjpio- 

aoro, sown broadoasl, aud a' *1’®®*®^. otte® 
lioad cabbage,’ wliloli wolgliod 20 
stem and loose loaves had boon renio 
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premium list 
T Useful, and Valuable Present 

y bu sciibei to (Lrden for 1885, and the remainmg numbers for THIS 
ALL AETTr-Tirts i^REE to those subscribing NOW. 

LL ARTICLES offered as ^ndums^ are of guaranteed, first-rate Quality, including 
and by every Person, Young or Old. •D^., j .Li ' <--■” --“'b wanted in every Home, 

Read the Descriptions in the Premium List, 

FINE PRESENTS FOR HOLIDAYS. 

DEI I V F R F D matter how far off you live! Many of the Good Articles 
p-RFPArn fn 0,7"'/ TO YOU, in the Premium List wiU be delivered, CARRIAGE 
PREPAID, to any place in the United States or Territories, however near or distant. 

H. The articles not offered post-paid, will be carefully packed without charge, and forwarded by e.xpress or otherwise, as may be desired 
at expense of the receiver, or delivered free at our office. The e.xpenses of carriage will not be great. ^ ’ 

A nn MAR A l\l H n I I R secured by many persons, LADIES included 
n UULLnn n\^ nuun (also by boys and GIRLS), thus: Show to friends and 

neighbors a specimen copy of the American Garden, its beauty and usefulness, and low cost. 

An hour’s time should suffice to get 2, or 3, or 4 to take it. This will give you a dollar’s worth, or 

MORE, of the valuable articles in the Premium List—articles better than their money cost. Why! 

it would pay many persons to continue this as a constant employment, and sell the premium articles 

received when not needed by themselves. N. B.—Any Premium club may contain subscribers from 
many Post-Offices. 

ALSO NOTE, that in addltiou to yoiU‘ preiuilliu you can otter to every .subscriber a FREE Premium, as noted on this 
page. (Several of these Seed and Plant parcels will be worth a full Dollar, or more, leaving the Journal free.) 

A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE AfflERlCAN GARDEN, 
While we offer a choice of m.aiij' line things to 

those who take time and trouble to aid the pub¬ 
lishers in exteuding the eirculatiou of The Ajibr- 

ICAN Garden, as a recognition of their kind efforts 
and as a Reward or pay lor such aid; and while we 
intend to and shall make Tub American Garden 

worth to every reader many times its small cost, 
yet we desire to give a friendly recognition of 
some direct khid to each one of oiu' readers as 
far as possible; and having unusual facilities lor 
securing valuable seeds, etc., desirable lor use 
or for trial, we offer to every subscriber to The 

American Garden his or her own choice of any 
one of the Seed, Plant, or Bulb parcels named 

below. 

Sethis offer is to every su®- 
SCRIBRR for one j'ear, whether suhscrlbiiig 

singly or in Premium or other Clnhs. 

53^In sending your suhscrlptlou or giving it to 

club gatherers, give in each case the number below 

of anything you desire. 

r^F-Oiu- readers will notice that many of the 
things named are new and rare, and of extraordi¬ 
nary merit. To pui'ch.a86 these (if thW could all 

be bought) would cost 25 to 50 cents each. 

POSTAGE FREE. AU the articles offered on 

this page as presents will be sent postage firepan . 

FLOWEE SEEDS. 

Direelioiis for culture are given with each package. 

No. I. wiW GardcJiFscffs.—Ahalf-ounco paohet. 

This novel^ iD flower gardeuiiifc^, 
introduced as an American G^giden iPjC' . > 
continues to bo a general favoriteand o „„ 
gi-eater demand than ever, we retain it among 
our premiums. The present selection co ^ 
oyer 100 varieties of choice flower seeds, ^meu, 
single packets, could not bo bought luidei .• • • 

A'o. 3. Pansy, Bliss’s Perfection, — This strain 
eclipses anything hitherto offered, and for variety 
of markings, beauty of form, large size, good sub¬ 
stance, and .splendid satiny textiu'e, is Ukcly to 
remain imiivaled for a long time to come. 

No. 3. ,'Single Dahlias. —A. packet of seed-s 
carofull}! selected from over 100 varieties, com- 
fjrishig all the most briltiaut and decided colors. 
It sown in early spring, in pots In the house or in 
the liot-bed, Itoweriug plants m.iy be had by mid¬ 
summer. 

No. 4. Hollyhock, choice double mixed.—Tbis 
plant has bccoiuo very popular of late, and de¬ 
servedly so, for its 6tatel.y growth and varied 
colors commeud it to a place m every collection. 
Tiie seed ottered has hceu saved from an unsur¬ 
passed European collection. 

No. 5. Balsam, “ While Perfection." — TlXxe im¬ 
mense pure wiiite flowers of tins variety are of tlie 
most perfect Camellia form, and for pot cultiu'c 
or cut flowers in winter is most desuahle. 

No. 6. EoerlasHny Floieers. —A mixed packet 
I of 12 distinct varieties. Tills class of flowers is 

eonstautly increasing in favor, and tor winter 
houquets .and decorations generally nothing is 
more treasured. All are annuals of easy eultiue. 

No. 7. Ornamental Grasses.-A mi.xed p.aeket 
of the 12 best varieties. As an accompaniment of 
llowens, fresh or dried, in bouquets or v.ases, 
notliiiig can he more appropriate and graceful 
than sprays of ormimeutnl grasses. 

VEGETABLE AND FAEM SEEDS, 

No. 8. Pea, Bliss's Ever-bearing.—A sample 
jiacitet of this extraordinary now wrinkled Pea; 
for largo yield, excellent quality, and continu- 
Itj' of bearing, it has no equal. 

No. 9. Pea, Bliss’s Abundance. —One packet. 
A new early dwarf variety, pods 3 to 3}i inches 
long, containing G to 8 largo wrinkled Peas of 
excellent quaiitja 

No. 10. Chou de Bcrghlcy. —One packet. A 
remark.able new vegetable. It is hardy, and of a 
distinct, dcUcato, and dcUclous flavor. 

No. 11. Onion, Giant Zitlan,—One packet. An 
Introduction from Europe, of handsome globular 
shape, blight yellow skin, and iilcasing flavor. 
They grow to an enormous size. 

No. 18. Water-Melon, American Champion.- 
One packet. ' No other variety combines so many 
valmihle qualities. 

No. 13. Potato, Charter Oak. —One tuber. 
Flesh suowy white, flue grain, well flavored, 
cooks diy and mealy. It is one of tho most gromlslng of the new varieties that have lately- 

een brought Into notice. 

PLANTS AND BULBS, 
No. 14. Tritoma uvaria (Red Hot Poker Plant).— 

A highly ornamental herbaceous plant, producing 
in summer and autumn dense flower spikes, aver¬ 
aging about two feet in length, and of a brlUlaiit 
Orange-red color. Tho eflect produced by these 
ilame-colorcd flowers is admiiahle, and consider¬ 
ing its easy culture, we consider this one of the 
best hardy plant premiums we offer. 

No. 15. Calla jElhlnplca (Lily of the Nile).— 
Every one knows this stately plant, so popidar on 
account of its easy culture, and so desirable ou 

I account of Its fragrance and free flavorhig habit. 
We offer a strong root, which, with proper treat¬ 
ment will flower this season. 

No. 10. Clematis crispa,—This is a beautiful 
and distinct species, recentl3’- introduced, the 
flowers of which are from one and one-half to two 
inches in diameter, and in form resembling a hell¬ 
shaped Lily; tho color is best described as a 
beautifuUaveuder-blue, with a peculiar combiiia- 
tiou of opa<iuo white, while the perfrune is of a 
delicious iiiquant bergamot flavor. 

No. 17. Tigridia grandiflora alba (new white 
Tigridia).—This splendid acquisition was the 
center of attraction wherever exhibited the past 
season. Tho flowers are imre wliiio, and larger 
than the other varieties of this family. 

No. 18. Lily of the Valley.— Six flowering 
crowns of this charming miiversal f.avorlte, tho 

I pleasing and delicious odor of whicli no one ever 
i tires of. It thiives well in shady places, and as a 
i winter wiudow-phmt its deep green foliage and 

white flowers make it always welcome.. 
No. 19. Clematis coccinca (Scarlet Clematis).— 

One of tho most desii'able ellmbers for covering 
verandas, trellises, arbors, screens, etc., as it grows 
from eight to ten feet in one season. Its coral red 
flowers are produced in great profusion. 

No. 20. Valuable Seeds.—Anj-onoseudiug siih- 
soriptions to The A.mer. Garden at Sl.oo a year, 
can select, from the previous oolumns,ouepremmm 
for himself or herself hi addltiou to the oue offe red 
to the subscriber; or, iu Uea thereof, send for the 
“ Hand-book of tho Farm and Garden ” (to B. K. 
Bliss & Sous, 34 Barclay street, New-York), and 
select twenty-live cents’ worth of any seeds there¬ 
in named for each subscriber sent in. 

No. 21,—Those sending 4, 5, or 6 suhsciiliers 
may select 30 cents? worth of seeds ioxeach. 

No. 22.—Those sending 7,8, or 9 subscriptions 
may select 35 ccnls’ worth of seeds for each. 

No.’23—^Those sending 10,11, or 12 subscriptions, 
may select 40 cents’ worth of seeds for each. 

No. 24.—Those seudlugl3,14, or 16 subscriptions 
may select 46 cents’ worth of seeds for each. 

No. 26—Those sending 16 or more subscrip¬ 
tions maj' select 60 centr worth of seeds for each. 
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F K iVl i. ^ u n n n UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDn. 
To those securing and senti 

Ing Subscribers to Am 
can Carden. 

The publishers of nvtiolcs cle- 
a eholee fi-oiu 
8oribeainthofoUo\viiigpnS > ^ each 

the niunber of ^ jg urst-class in 
artiele. Everything bBEIBD 
every way, and CAN BE FTOEY 
mPON. Great care has been exe _„opo«iiiji 
none bnt the best and none but those p 

GBEAT MEKIT. ijoiu'S gather 

nar:rg^ rgera\-r.-tM^^at -y 

be desired or needed WITHOUT EXPENSE. 

No. se. 
A VEEY GBEAT COSVEHIBNOE 

For every House, of Excellent Quality, and at 

only One-third of Former Cost I 

A thousand times a year every “ 

convenient to know the ‘ "ht 
thing-of arUcles to be sold and those bought 
(to “detcet" cheating or “accident in weiol t, 
30 common am.ong dealers, butchers, icc-meu, 
etc.); to salt butter, moke cake, put up miit, 
etc., etc. Steel-yards are very inconvenient; 
spring-balances are inaccurate lor large weights, 
and are changeable; when good for pounds, they 
are quite too large for ounces. Good scales have 
been costly and cumbersome. NOW, in the 
“Little Detective Scales,” we have great con¬ 
venience, accuracy in weighing anything, from 
ene-qnarter of an ounce (for letters and papers 
and packages for mailing, etc.) up to twenty-five 
pounds. (Tens of thousands of dealers are now 

using these on their counters.) They can be set 
on a shelf, be moved about, have both fine grad¬ 
uated brass scale arm and extra weights, from one 
to twenty-five pounds. Owing to their good 
quality, great durability, simplicity, and utility, 
the immense demand makes it possible to supply 
them at one-third the old price for such good 

scales. Value, S3.00. 
We will present the same with weiglits complete, 

packed safely to send anj-where, to any one send¬ 
ing 5 subscribers to the AjiEnic.vs G.inDBX al 
$1.00 each (or 2 of them for 9 siibseribers). 

No. 07. 

^ nmppniA AND OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDbp ' 

the WORLD’S OYCLOPEI)j^ 

Ijlhrm'V of Universal Knmvledge 
„,.„nnlly bound volnnio.of 800 pages, 50,00n 

!nd distinct reforenoos. 1*00 engi-avings. Illustratingvm*" 
m, lcs accurate and conciso information on art, sclenw.pi* 

' V=«nr If r,. ■Williams, and several hundred other aim,' ’ 

nvilclcs 0" Anatoniy, Arohltectuin, Agiiculture.A6tr(,I^^^ 
and the Flue Arts aro full .and explicit. Botany, ChemlS 
Eiiglncoi lng. Geography. Geology, and History are cachtreaS 
ni, V md explicitly- The article on engineering Is still fntti,™ 
amplified by a full description, illustrated with plate, 

diagrams, of 

the GBEAT BROOKLYN BRIDOE, 
Mccliaiiics, with plates illustrating moclnanlcalmotions; Mi„e,. 
ii„,vv stciliciue, Law, Languages, and Governments arc m 
c carlv treated of that every one who reads can undorsfand. i, 
o liiitioii to the full and complete Cyclopedia arranged In alpiia. 
uetlcnl ronii, wo have bound up in the volume 

ITT- ttbRABY of KNOWLEDGE, 
A COMPLETE did RooU-kcciiing, a Complete Guide to Business; Cliron- 

iiicliuliiig a Guido to Correct. Sneaking and Wr.tiu.. 

ologic.al History; Mythology; — mfj THE HOLY BIBLE; 
AN INDEA X (.o,„,,iete Statistical History of the United State.,, cor. 

-v Complete Brief Biogiapliic.'ll Dictionary. In • , j and Homestead Laws of the United States are 
reeled down to 18S4, The Intore.st, B.ai,king, Usui j, Insoir e, 

for the fti-st lime ffathcred together in one volume. 

A t^IST or COXJNTERrEIT NOTESj 
X niPtioniries of Musical, Nautical, and Geographlcalterms. 

with Rules for Detection of Counterfeits; Sepai. ■ examples wliercliy every one can heconie liis 
A carefully preparcil treatise on Pronunciation, giM e 

owiiieaciier. APPENDIX OP THE ENGLISH DICTIONARY, 

giviug humlrcds of words not contained in the ordinary dictionaries. 

FLAGS OF ALL NATIONS, 

beautifully illustraU'd by colored plates. In lact, the book is a complete 
Jt is profusely ilUi.strated. and contains a mine of information on f ^ .-j , = » tiiisCvclil- 

oiie of the many departments is wurili more than the cost of ibc book. As i^iidaome octavo voiimie 
pedia will be a source of wealth to thousands in all ages and conditions of life. This hamlsom 
is printed on good paper and handsomely bound in clolb embellished with gold. Bend 

On receipt of two dollars for two subscriptions-not necessarily at the same Post ^ 
the AMF.KICAN Gaudf.x ftom now till December, 1885, to the addresses given, and a copj •i.Arisalso 
t^yclopodia mid liibrnry of Universal Knowledge to tlic sender of the club. Each su sen 
entilk'd to one of oiir regular iircminms, the stimo as if the subsci iptions had been sent singly. gfwniay 

We make this extraordinary and liberal ofler to compensate our friends for whatever exert on 
make toward extending the circulation of the Ajikiucan Gakdkn, and also to iiuluco our rcat ers 
their subscriptions now, ilial we may bo enabled to arrange onv lists and books as much a.s possib e e 
close of the year. 

No. 30. 

AUTOMATIC LIGHTER, 

LOUPE MAGUrPTING GLAS8E8, 

A very convculent Pocket Magnifying Olass is 
shown in the cugravlng. It lias two Good 
LeS8ES,1J4 and 1% inches In dlnTncter. Tlicse may 
be used singly or togctlier, 1,otli closing into a 
strong, neat, polJslicd Hard Jtubl,cr Oval Case, 

by 2 inches and % inclics tliick. Tlicy magnify 
ol>Jcct8 quite plainly, and maybe nsed ns aSnii- 

Glnss to strike fire. Pbesentej), post-paid, for 
tlir(m subscriptions to the A.mbiiican GAitoEN at 
$1.00 cacl). Two for 5 subscriptions, Value, Sl.io. 

'’Oil I.UillTINO _ 

lanterns, lamps, and gas, 
Safer than Matches. 

No burning „„„„ i„ , 

loss of life and vulimble projterty. 

IS attnehed to UnternsTalilf AUTOMATIC LIGHTER 
times 111 siicecssloii, wlUioni “'"‘''""■'lorM, and wlil lustaiitly llgUt tlio wlo't "* 

lionHe,and may l,e repeatedly Hiiunlb.!!'' Uglils oqimlly well in 
sider (liein a declde,d linprovoinei I , , * '' W« * 

We oll'er eltlier the Anlonia ! i ""'''’'"'s. 
for Kerosene Lamp, or the Anlonmll'. i'/'.”.’ Autoiiiatle Llglitor mid B""'®' 
paid, foi' one siiliserllier. ' ' ^“••'r uiul allaelnnimt for Buriior for Korosono Ixi 

'Tlio Aiiloniatle LIgliior and I ,ini t 
$1.00 each, receiver to pay egp,'''""I'lhto fur two aubsorlptlous to tlio AMumOAfJ 

« * ****''^contiUnlng2floilgUtHUcooini>aulo»«kbl‘^'**^ 
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No. 30. 

COMPOUND MICROSCOPE. 

...  

THE WONDERFUL UNSEEN WORLD 

Brouglit to Your Eyes. 

A luost ISciuiii'kaltle Eustriiiiiciil, 

that every reader oi'Hie Aiiicrieaii 

Cisirdea eait now easily possess. 

Full or interest and of gTeat 

Praetical Utility. 

The publishers of The Amehican Gahden are 
hai)py to aiinoiruoe that they liave secured a most 
interestiug and valuable Compound Microscope, 
that cannot fail to give great jdeasui'e to every 
one that obtains it, and that they caimot only 
supply it at a very Uno price (not a quarter of the 
old price for so excellent .an instrument), but mul. 
titudes can obtain one WITHOUT CO.ST. 

The engraving shows the iustrmneiit (In part) 
which is three times as large as this pictiu’c. It 
magnifies objects from 2500 to 10,000 TllttliS 
their natm-al size, and even more if desired (60 to 

120 diameters). 
This instrument is oi the most perfect make, and 

it iias all the chief parts of compound micro¬ 
scopes, costing from $50 to $500, including solid 
Stand, Joint for Inclinations, Stage, Clamps, 
sAvlnglng concave Mirror (for transp.arent and 
opaque objects). Draw tubes for gi-eatly increas¬ 
ing magnifying power, two very fine Object Zenscs, 
a very fine Es'e-piece, very deUcate Each and Pin¬ 
ion for easily adjusting the focus, etc. The Body 
and Draw Tubes are line nickel-plated. A very 

important adjunct is the 

CAMERA EUerDA, 

■which throws upon paper a highly magnified 
linage of very small and even invisible bWco s, so 
that a child can make accurate di'awiugs o om. 

The whole insti'unient and jiarts .aie fitted into 

a very neat w.alnut Case, with 
keeping and for carrying anywhere. Eac - 

inent has several Accessories, such as g • 

for fluids, ifialn slides, glass covers » 

and a mounted object. 

It toill afford wonderful interest to eveiy j 

sessor, and he useful in a thousand 

detecting the minutest adulterations in t 

infinitesimal insects that destroy plants, e .. 

Value, $10.00. Every Insti-uiueut is guaianteed 
by the best makers in America (the Bausoh t' 

Optical Company). We will present tWs ® ^ ' 

instrument complete, to any one sending 

subscriptions to the Ajieric.an GAKU®*' n 

each, carriage prepaid. 

No. 31. 
No. 32. 

A 

/ 

l-W- 

-^-1- INCH GLASS 

A BEAUTIFUL GEAPHOSOOPE, 
Wo oiler to our friends a very beautiful Gr.apho- 

scope, having a large, clear Lens, 4 inches in 
diameter, and Stereoscopic Lens comln'ucd with it, 
all arranged to be put away as desired, in tlie 
Case, whicli answers as tlio stand. Tlio CASE is 
neat, polished, solid Walnut with Imitation Ebony 
bottom and feet. Tliis sliows full-sized single 
pictures clearly, and well maguilled, as well as 
storco))ticon views. Tlie large lens can be held 
iu tile hand by its franio as an excellent “ Reading 
Glass.” Value, $5.00. We will i’uesent it for 10 
subscriptions to Ameutcan Gauijen at $1.00 each. 

The most 

Popular 

Magic Lantern 

ever introduced 

-rr 

fir 

VEET SEEVICEABLE POCKET COMPASS, 
Wo iiavo scoured a first-rate Pocket Comjiass, 

in a strong, polislied Brass Case, very similar to 
a watch case, 1% inches in diameter. The Dial is 
white (bright Silver), easily seen at night. The 
iarge NEEDLE is very sensitive, taking its place 
quickly. It has a stop-bar, whicli is very im¬ 
portant, as it holds the needle fast when not in 
use, and thus preserves it in order many years, 
no matter how rough tiie usage of the case. This 
excellent compass, valued at $1.50, will be pke- 

SKXTEU, post-paid, for 3 suliscribers to the Amer¬ 

ican Garden at $1.00 each (or two compasses for 
5 subscriptions). 

No. 33. 

THE ELECTRO RADIANT. 
The l)0dy of the ELECTRO RADIANT is a cone- 

shaped reflector which gathers each divergent ray of 
light and concentrates them all on the main reflector, 

whence the whole mass of brilliancy illuminates and pro¬ 
jects the picture -with slartUug clearness. No combination 
of lenses, liowever ingenious, has ever been known to pro¬ 
duce equal effects with the light used. 

The Lantern is made entirely of metal. Including the 
smoke-stack, it stands over 16 inches high when ready for 
use, but when taken .apart it goes into a bo.x 11 x 9 x 12, small 
enough to carry in the hand. There are 12 slides with 
2i-iuch pictiucs packed with each Lantem. 

Eor Parlor Entertainments hardly enough can be said 
in praise of the ELECTRO RADEINT 
MAGIC LANTERNS. They are now so 

constructed that youth of either 

sex can readily operate them, and amuse, 
time aud time again, the young .and 

old friends, too. Childi'eu gaze with sometimes 
silent and sometimes very loud wonder at the 
pictures on the screen, and it parents or friends 
wish to be held forever in remembrance, a pres¬ 
ent of a Magic Lantern will do the business. 
Parlor exhibitions are not alone for the yoimg. 

Grandpa and grandma, papa, mamma, 
uncles, aunts, cousins, the minister, the 
doctor, the xisitlngfriond, and neighbors 
far "and near enjoy it just as much as the 
youngsters. Tlu-ough oim improvements 
thousands of homes may nowbosupplied 

with a Lantern outfit at a moderate outlay, and joy be 
given not for a year onljq but for a life-time. 

Ill Institutions for the instruction of those thousands among us .who ar-e bei'eft of one or more 
faculties what more direct way of appealing to the remaining —often acutely sharpened—senses is 
there than through the medium of an illuminated, magnified piotoe on the screen in a darkened 

room 1 
For Earning Money by giving Public Entertainments the possessor of an ELECTRO RADI- 

j\NT has some^ing that will “ draw ” -with the combined power of the Theater, the Clreus, the 
Prestidigitateur, the County Fair, the Temperanee Crusade, and the Camp-Meeting. A room 
that will hold 100 persons may be filled nightly and a good profit be cleared. Our photograph sUdes 
represent faithfully Beautiful Works of ^Vrt, Sciiptuml Scenes, Portraits of Prominent Persons, and 

Coinio Subjects that arc a never-ending soui'oe of delight. 
A coiuparatlvely small amount of money will set a person up with an exhibition outfit which •nfill 

make better retiuns than the same amount Invested in any other- business we Imow of. A small outfit 
may oven be carried iu the hands, and the preparation for an exhibition can be made in a few minutes. 
Thei^ are no hcavj' expenses for transportation, corps of assistants, intricate stage accessories, and 
llluraln.ation. Only a screen and the app.aratus to transport and set up, aud you are ready for business. 
If you succeed in getting only a small audience together It will pay, because the expenses are so small. 
And you can have almost any subject illustrated, and that one set of sUdes will carry j’-ou as long as you 
like. Value, $12.00. The same will be furnished to any one sending 20 subscribers to the American 

Garden at $i.oo each. 
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Purdy’s Perfect Pen 
“Ever Ready-” 

Just See those People Write—An 

Amusing Scene — “ Dips- 

Did you over carcfiUly Bber ot people writing togctUci m tuo 
same i-ooral K not, do so, and J O" 

yna find It very amusing 
two wiU act aUlic. One sits bolt i^ 
right; others hentl their heads 
ward, right, left, every way. One s'ts 
Still; others constantly niovc net , 
shoulders, heads,- one nialdng a du-ect 
bow to every long letter, •'md othm a 
quartering one. Every second oi tliml 
person has a particular position ot the 
tongue in his cheek, teeth, or month, 
— ill short, there is a cUstinct “man- 
iicrisai” in every writer, aside from 
the letters ho makes on paper, that 
would enable yon to name oacli of a 
largo party of nTiters if standing be- 
hind them. Tiy the e^Terimeut. Bui 
they all agree in one Ihiny,— they heep 
up an everlasting “ dip,” “ dip,” “ dip 
_iii the inkstand. And in tliis thc> 
differ greatly. One does it dcftlj ; 
another makes an “inky way” hc- 
tweeu bottle and paper, often on to it, 
saying nothing of blots. soUed fingers, 

etc. 
cmsious FIGUKES.— Oi-dinarj 

writers take a “dip” .about every IC 
seconds, depending npoii the kind ol 
ink, pen, etc., and this “dipping 
means a great deal. As the prerious 
“ dip” runs out the letters grow faint, 
and the nest ones are over-inked. On 
the average it takes at least one- 
fourth of all the time to go for ink iind 
get the pen back and properly join on 
the words or letters where you left oft’ 
to “ dip.” This is a serious loss of time 
and a bad interruption to a man wri^ 
Ing figure.?, and especially to one put¬ 

ting down a train of thought, A dozen person.?, 
writing steadily and rapidly for a single hoiu*. 
will take about a Ihonsand “ dips.” A clerk or 
business man writing a dozen year.? has spent 
one totiirce years in takhig “ dips ”! (Not “ tips,” 

mark you.) 
All the above easily saved, and 

other di.?advantage3. 'K'e write this 
with a first-rate Gold Pen that has 
not taken a single “ dip ” in four days, 
though it has -written over thirty 
pages of letters! When it stop.?, we 
can in one minute give it a new sui)- 
ply of ink that tvill la.?t as inucli 
longer. It i? “PUKIJY’S PEKFECT 
POCKET PEN.” It is always with 
us, ready on the instant, at home or 
abroad, in the business office, in the 
study or library, in the cars, in the 
hotel room, kvekywherb'. No ink- 
stand needed. It is used in i)Iace of 
lead pencil, always ready pointed, and 
an indelible one, too. It page for itself 
ecery rnonlh in the year! In every 
hou-so it will save table covers and car¬ 
pets enough to pay for Itself. It is 
very durable and, allowing a round 
interest on its price and a good “ sink¬ 
ing fund ” on the purchase jnoney, it 
does not cost a cent a week! Yon, 
and your Wife and your Children, 
and yom- “ cousins and slsto-s and 
aunts’’and uncles U)i>, leant it. Its 
Gold Pen is the l)est. Its holder is 
neat, hard rubber. 

This neat and durable Pen. valued 
at 00, will be presented, post-paid, 
to any one sending 8 suliscribers to 
the Ambhican Gauwen at (Sa.oo cacli, 
whlcii can be quickly gathered among 
yoiir friends and uclghl)urs. 

N, IJ. -In sending for the pen, say wheth^von 
want a stiff or limber or medium one. If tins firat 
docs not siUt youi- hand, you cun exehango it for 
another at the cost of postage each way. 

Every Man, 

tl,rough the Ug-Mc. lo 
lecis more or less dust, which, tho g 

tge eye, is large enough to " /j, "we 
which it slips in winding. It is hai J i , 
hrlnd a Lleh a gear r305 i/me.; ^ 

works being more or less soiled. f ’ 
Stem AViuders and Setters are of 

lance, as loilh these a waleh need ’ 
bat will go on for many years, withoul Meanmg. 
The saving in this will pay the interest on even 

vei'U costly \c(itch. 

So, 35. 

No, 36,: 

How to Get A Good, Cheap, 

Reliable Watch. 

The publishers of The Ameihcan Garden are 

happy to announce to their friends that they 

have succeeded in securing a most A’aluablo 

■\Vatch, which they can reooinmeud with tho 

greatest confidence, and ?vhich they can supply 

at a very low rate; also, that tlioy can put It in 

the power of several thousands of people to obtain 

this 7uost valuable Watch WITHOUT COST. 

Uic size and general appearance of tho Waleh, 
which is very tasteful. Tim Case Is piu'o coin 
snher, sol d and suhsluntlal; the Face is clear 
white, easily seen by .lay or night, and is covered 

strong ns to cn,rn;o^malfSj/,“^^ u7s a 

It has cut expansion balance (to .•ouut™u.?i‘”"; 
and cold), and Nlcltolcd Movo.ricnts" I 

is BO substantially made a„ to wear a llfiMf’ 
and Is abnndantly accurate for all or. 1,“’’ 
poses of Unslimss men, Professlo i, 7 
ThoAVorks are «PeclaUy„„;";;,‘'’' ! 7" 

the best EHtabllslHucts In Hwitre • ana '17 
long practice, cheap laho.., an M ,' T ?''” 
prov^ juaeblnery enable ll.e.n I, 7'' 
watches at a very h.w rate, „ '"■f'‘ 

arrangomonls secure them to us at v, “‘’““'"I 
cost of malting. ‘ ^ i'«ar tho 

'This Watch, valueil at *tr,.oo tve win 
post-paid, to any one sending ns 7r . . 
tlic A.mbrh,an Garhen at Si uo each'! 

SAME WATCH IH HUNTING CASE. 

Snine Watch as No. 36 every way, hut wltii the 
solid silver cap, or “ Hunting Case” (as shotfn hi 
tlgiire 36), wUI iio presented, post-paid, th any one 
sending 27 sub-scrlbers to the AMEniCAK Gabdex 
at $1.00 each. Tnlue, $16.00. 

The Works ("the movements") of a Waleh art 
the importanl part, and, if these are right, it vM 
keep just as good time and last as long, wheOierin 
a nickel case or in a silver or gold one. A Silver 

case is jitsl as good as a Gold one, and will last 
guile as long. 

No. 37. 

A WATCH CHAIN 

is as indispensable as a 
watch itself; in fact, 
most people would as 
soon be without a watch 
as to wear it without a 
chain. 

A SoUd Gold Chain 
is an expensive aflair 

which cannot be in¬ 
dulged in by everyone. 
The chain hero offered 
as a premium—and 

■which by a little effort 
may ho seciurcd without 
cost—is Heax-y Boiled 

Gold Plated, and can¬ 

not bo distinguished from solid gold. 
It is of most elegant and fashionable, 

pattern, and of the best possible work¬ 
manship. With reasouahle care, such 
a chain will last and look like now for 

a great many years. Even those who 
possess a solid gold chain -will, when 
traveling or on other occasions when 
nrtieles of much value are apt to holes 
or slolcu, find such a ono a convonlou 

substitute. 
'This chiiUi, valued nt $3,60, will 

sentiHl, post-paid, to any ono sending 
subscribers lo tho Ameuioas Oabd 

at $1.00 each. 
No. 38. 

SLEEVE BUTTONS. 
Elko tho above, those oto"®* 

i. tho so-eallod Cheap 
stylo, but are so woU mad® 
HO heavily gold plated tha 
ono oau seo tho dUlwotie 

(.wc-'H thoiu' and solid 
at many times their cost- ^ 
have tho Patent Aemo i-* 

Fiistcnliig, and oau 

put.).. with OMSO, 'H'd'7‘,u,er 
after being put on, rho 

''■oiihIkIs of a gouiiluo Tree Agate, „ |,s 
®>llii all, of as elmleomid tastotul or 
">i,V 111 nmrltet. For a Plillopoua, lllrtuu y 
•^^irlstmim ProHciil for a lady or goutlouiiu , 
*'>g can ho more approprlato. Value, to 

We will present a pair of these sloovo but ^ 
"by one Honaing 2 subsorlbers to tho 7V.Min 
Gaiiihcv „i.iiii iia .ni.ili. nnst-mild. 
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BEACH'S NEW IMPSOVED AMERICAN 

COMBINATION FRET SAW. 

Tbe many .advantages of the above iiuiilcment 
can he seen at. a glance. It is cliietly Iniilt o£ iron 
and steel; has tiltiug-saav talde; saav swings 
twenty inches for large brackets, and swings 
straight up and down; blower for dnst. It will 
cut Horn, Bone, Ivory, Pearl Shell, Brass, and all 
kinds of wood up to one and one-half inches thick. 
It has Drill Alktclimciil always ready for use; 
also Turning Lathe for wood twelve inches long 
and four iuehes diameter, .and can be speeded to 
1500 revolutions per minute. Has set of best steel 
Turning Chisels, Morse’s Flint Drill, Oil Can, 
Screw Driver, a three-.sixteenths-inch wide Saw 
for cutting up timber, etc., and 0 Imiiroved Fret 

Saws. V.alue, S8.00. We will Present it for 16 

subscriptions to Amerkian Garden at .*1.00 each. 

No. 40. 

JUST HOW TO MAKE THEM. 

EVERY LADY in America, young and old, .and 
all the. GIRLS, too, will bo gi-eatly delighted with 
a New Book, costing but a trifle, yet giving 400 
beautiful Illustrations and Patterns of Fancy 

and Needle IVork, in 
wonderful variety,with 

plain directions how to 
make at home. It is 
even worth many times 

its cost to keep to look 
at. The eminent writer, 
Jenny Jdne, says of 

this Book; 
“ II suppliestcilliin its 

compass a greater vari¬ 
ety of excellent designs, 
every one of which is 
useful for dress or 
household decoration, 

than have ever before 
been gathered within the 
leaves of one Ifanuall 

This is not too high 
praise. It o Reliable 
Book for Daily Refon 
enoe, enabling one to 
do artistic Embroidery, 
Lace Work, Knitting, 
Tatting, Crocheting, 
Macrame Lace Work, 
No£ Work,—indeed, aU 

lands of Fancy Needle 
Work. This Valuable 
Book 18 bcantlfnlly 

printed on An® 
^ Tf la entitled “ The 

paper, with handsome jj.ifthis does 
Ladies’ Manual of Fancy TToth- „oneral 
not fully express its real, praoticn , 

''alue. „ 
. X „/.nnvinretumfor!! 

Wewillpresent, post-paid, a co^ “^ ^ ^ 

subscriptions to the every addi- 
oach; and will send an extra copy 
tlonal «eio subscriber. Value, 60o. 

No. 41. 

everybody needs 
tPI-TK 

AMEK.ICAJI DIC'HOSAIIY and OVOlOPKftIA, 

mav'hnvri J^>®“onarlcs they 
maj ha\o, largo or small. This book Is a neatly 

Zo """ <■'* coinnmH a 
tlm, n,m n'e SPoHIng. Pronuncla- tioii, ftiid .DolhiitloDH (if 

OVER 50,000 WORDS, 
and .M pages containing a great imniberof small 

engravings llliistral.Ing the words. The book Is 

worth far more than It costs for these alone; but 

It contains In condensed form a Vast AitoiiNT or 
Other 

VALUABLE INFORMATION 
that everybody wants for eonstant reference. It 
is lu this respect a comprehensive Encyclopedia, 
embracing 84 interesting sidijects, too numerous 
to describe here. Among these are 21 pages of 
Vulgar and Incorrect Words and Expressions cor¬ 
rected ; 30 pages of Dillicnlt Words; 24 pages con- 
t.aining all names in the Scriptures and Apocrypha 
rightly pronounced; 340 business words and 
terms explained, such as. “Drafts,” “D.ays of 
Grace,” “ Checks,” etc., etc.; 400 words and 
terms used on Ships; 24 iiages teaching how to 
Write and .Speak properly and ca8il.v; Utetrical 
System explained fully ; T.ables tor readily reck¬ 
oning Interest; Census population of States, 
etc., including 250 Large Cities and Towns; 53 past 
years’ Prices for Wlie.at, Flour, Corn, Cotton, 
Sugar, Coffee, Beef, Butter, Iron, etc.; 500 com¬ 
mon n:iincs of Men and Women, their derivation 
.and meaning; Mortality Rate, and how long a 
person m.ay on the aveiaige expect to live beyond 
any:igo; W.ages T;ibles, etc., etc.,— to 84 .subjects. 

We will mail the above eomiirehensivc and most 
v.ahmble work, post-paid, for 2 subscriptions to the 
AJtERiOAN Garden at $1.00 each. Value, $1.00. 

No. 48. 

FOE PLANTS, CLOTHES, ETC. 

Ifyouhaveptonfs 

v without the Elastic 

and tor sprinkling 
boiKpiets, dampen¬ 

ing clothes, etc., it is very convenient indeed. It 
is of elastic India. Rubber, with a flat bottom to 
stand on, and a Rose which sends forth a flue 
spray on simpl}^ pressing the sides. It sucks in 
the liquid through the Rose, thus cleaving it of 
coarse impiu’ities. Itis verydur.ablc. Everybodj'' 
wants this. V,'duc,S1.60. We will present one, post¬ 

paid, for 3 subscribers to the American Garden at 
$1.00 each, or 2 Sprinklers for 5 subscribers. 

No. 43. 

THOSE TROUBLESOME SKATES NO MORE I 

EVERY BOY, almost every Man, especially a 
heavy one, Icuows the trouble of keeping Skate 
Straps tight enough, without stopping fi-eo circu¬ 
lation of the blood in the feet to keep them warm. 
The heel would slip oft’ In spite of yon, even 
.when you carried round a heavy metal plate fixed 
on its bottom. All such troubles are avoided in 
the N. Y. Club Skate. You clap it on the sole, 
tiu'u the double-working screw, and the front is 
fast. With the same key turn another screw 
behind, and three flanged Clamps firmly gi-asp the 
boot heel In its front and on both sides of the 
rear. The whole is done in a moment, .and away 
you go, — with the skates Immovably fixed on the 
solos, and the feet wann by the freely circulating 
blood. These fine Skates have excellent Steel 
Runners and strong Frames. Send five sub¬ 
scribers to the AMUR. Garden at $l each (it is 
worth $10 a year to anybody), and wo wlU PM- 
SENT you witli a Puir of tlioso Si>loii(lid Skates 
and deliver them carriage paid. For nine sub¬ 

scribers we win give you two pairs. 

Ij- B,_Send a paper, out just the size of your 
boot sole, and we wiU select the right size skates. 

RATES FOR ADVERTISING: 
$3.60 per inch (14 lines Agate) per insertion. 

10 per cent, discount for 3 insertions. 

15 “ “ 6 “ 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden, 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOUKNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OF AMERICA. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, 

Specimen Copies, free. 
Ill clubs of six for oiio year.$5.00 

“ “ ten “ “ . 7.50 
Additional subscribers In clubs over ten, 75 cts. each. 

Tills elegant and richly illii.strate<l Journal, 
Kditcd by Dr. F. j>r. UEXAMER, 

contains tivent3' large pages of closeli' piiiitcil matter 
relating to the Vef/et{ibl€, I'nifl, and I'lower Garden, 
the- Lawn, Greenhouse, and Window-Garden, Jiural 
Life. Saniiarj) Improvements, ami all bi’aiiclics ol Hor¬ 
ticulture ill its various <lcpnrtiuents. 

Volumes coniincnce wiili the January* number, and 
it is desirable tlnit sub.scriptioiis should begin with 
the Qrst number of the volume, altliougli the3* ma3' 
be entered at aio’’ time for a 3'ear from the date of 
entr5'. 

A PRE3IIUM FOR EATEltY SUBSCRIBER. 
Encouraged by the success of the premiums scut 

out in previous 3 ears, and desii-oua to introduce Tiif. 
AMEuicax GAitDEX luto everv lionie, we offer special 
and moat liberal inducements for the current vear. 
All articles offered are of actual merit and decided 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A C03IPLETE EIST, 
cunmemting and desciibing all the premiums offered 
to yearl3' subscribers, will be mailea free to all api>U. 
cants. 

Address all orders to . 

B. K. BLISS 4& SONS, Publishers, 
34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

James McCreery & Co. 
Have on Exhibition a Large and Superb 
Stock of Rich Velvets, Silks, Satins, 
Plushes, Dress Goods, Suits, Wraps, In¬ 
dia Shawls, Laces, Hosiery, Trimmings, 
Upholstery Goods, Linens, Underwear, 
Gloves, Parasols, etc., etc., imported 
from the most Celebrated European 
Manufacturers. 

Ladies visiting the city during Octo¬ 
ber are cordially invited to inspect this 
ever-varying Stock, irrespective of any 
idea of purchasing. 

Orders by Mail or Express receive 
careful attention, and are promptly 
filled. 

James McCreery & Co. 
Broadway and lltli Street, 

Now -Tdrk. 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT 
Provonts Apple and Poach Borers, destroys Bark 
lilce and Orange Tree Scale, stops Mice and Babbits 
from Girdling Trees. Also a remedy for Pear BUght, 
Sun Scald, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold by 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Barclay Strcct,New-York. 

Also, So !d ITouses, Nurserymen, and Florists overy- 
whore. Send for Descriptive Price Ch-cuhars and Tes- 
timomals. NOBLE A. TAYLOU, iUaimfactiu-er, 

105 Clark St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Bivu htt ij.A.x>"5r 
intcrosted in Art Ncedlowork, Fancy Work, and every 
branoii of amateur ArtFloricaltiire. Fashion, Cookery, 
or Music sbonld send 15 cents for the current number 
Strawbrulgc & Clothier’s Qiinrtcrly, 120 pages, 
4 pages now music, and over 1000 engravings each 
number. Address 

STBAWBllIDGE AND CLOTHIER, 
Elglitli .and Market Sis. Plillada. 
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_; _ _ — _ Tne iarg<»iFruit ami 
of the best (W ®5^c/,rub5, Pwonies, 

XRaicllarsraugr'uri^^^^^^ 

'iOSES ■ Catalogue describinff test OM a^d 
varieties mailed free. iii'.,etf«>ted Catalogue, contain* 

BULBS iSf prlc^.'uow really and mail’^ree. 

w!^oMHveJfa9blRc^fo||icir^jB,JuU 

„ „ , * Uochesler, N. Y. 
Honnt Hope Xnnerles. . _ 
_*_Mention this 

NEW GRAPES &. OLD. 

A.//^ a J^.gpEQIALTY, 

j.G,Burrow. FisHMuJiY. 

WILD FLOWERS 
chills, liilics, Ferns, Alpine, etc. Cnt.'ilogiio sent. 

EDWARD GILEETT, Sontliwlck, Mass. 

NEW 
fbuits 

CaUilogue 

FREE!___ 

Ilu:imu"ertoat» 
|rf''K;iSfLinl» silver, il'j- 

PEACH-TREKr'^^ArL«^^^^^ 
our n.sunl ''t’«vy etock of Peacli-Tre^^^^ A'^"o^aI^'!H'lla 
large lots s'l"'''*'Trees, mi<l 
of Fruit, "lunly a limitcil 

^i!J5l!t?;;i:ium!so\tlhfnl>e«^ 

1838. 

V. H. HALLOCK, SON & THORPE, ftueens, Long Island, N. Y. 

FRUIT TREES. ORNAMENTATrSflsr^ 
GRAPE VINES. PLANTS AND BULBS. 

SMALL FRUITS. SHRUBS AND ROSES 
nense .stock. .Splendlrl A.ssortrncnt. Warranted true. Ite.narkaUy cl"„-J“c?iOi7.? 

for Catalogue free. Ufitli year, m Acres i4rr..r. J ^^lOlClo 
E .STOnitS & l^tlSONl C)., 

An immentie 

Cf O 1C T O 
9 I OCa I Ob the: 

(RAPE f®** JflACeAItA, IlDW 
onered without rvmrk. 
tifi-na U> plaoicra for flrat 
njno. «yr, vJnea, mail, 

each. Norm gonulno 
wit „mt ,C,,| "Stuttura 
WJilto Grupc C’o/» 
Hpeclal Terinn to A^i-ntu^ 

AJm Other Small Fruito. and all i 
old and new variecleM of tor the nbw wjiitb ouai'k I 'I’llK T 

K A| T.S.HUBBARD'giMr^ 

MICHIGAN Hf ^ Acres S"k£v 

FAY 
uahnku, JLuuXu. Mi 

BMALL-FltCITS-AND‘*¥S’?7,v!^"^ nv 

IIKIST NTOflK. 
'I'llK 

elected Cocoa. Mr. Enps Ims nrovfdp.f „''‘«9 ofttS 
nblcs with a dolloatojy flavored bcvwapn*' 

save us iiiaiiy lioavy doctors’ hlllg iMf®,’vlilciii?*t 
“"„„8 use ol snph nrtlolos ol diet that a oif 
may bo gradually built un until strong n.?^®*Utiff 
sist ovory tcudeuoy to dlsoaso. HiimirenL"®'' ft 
lualni] OH arc floating aroiiiHl us ready toS„'!' »H)lh 
over tlioro Is a wcalc point. Wo niiy osm?,®''wiS 
fatal slialt by kcopiug oursolvcs well &S ""Uiy» 
jMiro blood and a proporly nourished Inw?.'' 
Scrnlcc Gazette. ®®’®. 

Made simply with boiling water ormiin » 
In hair-pouiid tins by Grocers, labeled tliiis: ““Wonly 

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homceopathic CT 

London, 

MARLBOROS 
■wi quthberts 
CEO. S. WALES,RRICHTONS 
Kochciitcr, X.Y. E9 «3*Write for prices 

1884. 

POMONA NURSERIES. 
ESTABLISHED 1838. 

PARRY STRAWBERRY 
Is a seedling of Jersey' Queen, vigorous grower, PERFECT 
FLOM'ER, very productive, most beautiful bright color, 
ripening evenly all over, large size, higlicstin flavor, and Arm. 

ET* BEST for JtARRET and FAMILY use. ,£3 
MARLBORO, —the Largest Early Raspberry. 
WILSON, Jr.—the Lar gest Early Blackberry. 
“It is nearly a week earlier Ilian W’ilson’s Early.” 

Wii.MEit ATKixso.N' ill Fanil Journal. 

Selected specimens measured Hi iuclies in clrciimlerenee 
lengthwise, by 3ti inches crosswise, and iiroduced over 100 
bushels per acre. 
HEAD-OUAR'TERS for KIEFFERPEARS, GRAPES, 
CURRANT.S, &c. Catalogue free. 

WJI. PARRY, PaiTy P. 0., New Jersey. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO PLANT I 
All kinds of Bulbs for the House and Garden next Spring. Our catalogue will be sent Free to all. 

WE H.WE THE FINEST QUALITY ONLY, OF | 
I 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, AND OTHER BULBS, including 

LILIES AND IRIS; HARDY PLANTS 

AND SMALL FRUITS. 

our clcg.'intly illustratcfl cntalo^e of Hyacinths. Tn 
lips, Crocus, Narcissus, Lisics and other nardy Bulbs 
and Plautsfor Winter and early SpringfloTreringintte 
house or garden, will be mailed free to all who apply 
Send font ut once, and see our specialoffcrs and liberal 
premiums. The follow’ing choice balbs^rill be sent by 
mail, post-paid. on recein t of price. I n)otted they will 
bloom beautifully in the house during winter, or. being 
perfeclly hardy, they con be planted in ttognidca 
where they will commence to bloom a.ssoon as the 
ground opens in the Spring. Catalogue gtvcj lulldirec* 
tionsfor culture: 
Id l>oul>lo Tulips nil colors mixed.$ 4o 
ISSiiicrlC ** “ “ . 40 
50 Don bio niicl Siiicrlc Tulips mixed......1.50 
1 *.$ D oiiblo aud Si n^lc llynciut Iim. all colors.1.00 
tin DcjiiitUiiI Ci'OCUN, nil coloi-smixcd... S5 

'7 nnmed Xsilies, iiieliidinsp Auratum....l.00 
XnrciKSiisand tlScilhisnnmed. 50 

Choice l*nu»y Seed, lOpapersallditTerentcols 50 

Address J. LEWBS CH5LDS, Queens, W.Y. 

B LOOMINGTGNw^ LJiinMi-nu *,5:1 Incoi'BoratedlSS 

NURSERY I Fall Trade a very 

BLOOMINGTON,ILL 
of Fruit & OruamentalTrccs. Catalogucfor 
Fall of 1884 uow ready uiid mailed on apph- 
cation. GOO AC1M58. 13 Urcciilioiiscs 

H. M. B1TGI.S c& SOIT, 
MARIETTA, PA. 

piTcr a jfcncrnl assortment of mirstny stock. A jUijJ 
Jot of Cherry and Qulnco trees, Grat)c-vines, Kim' 
burry .and Strawburrv plants. Irish 
other oveiTcrcons. silver Idaplo, llorso Chcstiun* 
nnd Catnlpa Spcciosa. , . .a;,,!? 

A largik sloelv of Asparag:us Roots, 
‘Sinnllpy’H Ponaiice and Moon''s Cross Bred. P'tua •» 
dapanoHo variollos, ami Bobrina. 

CIKCIJTjAUS ox AIU'LICATION. 

New New White Grape- 

FRANCIS B. HAYES. 
Kiii’ly. Iliinly. frodiictivo. Fine 

Hold by lion. blAiiHiiAM, I*. WUdMiU 
J oinologlual Hoo’y) to ho tfio heat wliity ‘'“'JJ,ilJiiod. 

and ono ot the awecteal grapes ho o' 
I Uo Mash. iioimom/njiiAh sou'y has h'yu*^*** .fit, 

K'npo a Hllvor nioilnl, a llrst class corllHontP of 
»inl Hovci al llrst prizes, Send for olroular. 

.HHiN II. niooitii: & SON, 
Ooiicoril, R!ar headquarter^®^ 

AOII and otlior FRUIT TREfcA 

•EARLY CLUSTERIfi ^ 
OUKl^XTH, Af. ^VMUilo\tne(^* 
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SMALL FRUITS 
r Uistiiuci ciiuuoKuo/wTcn: 

STARK HDRSERIES" «.i isnr.. Mnii A 
__ I!!**’ III Mil' 
ed 1880. 300 Aoi'us'Tfl";" s'JJ'itn'iUmi- 
Slinibs, llosos, UootQvntls, Stock" Son.iViII ’ 
Oriinmciitftls. olc. Unoqualoil stnok^iT-Sj ^ 
Viii'totlcs, iuoliulliif; Ihi wCutmV.o n?"?’ “iV' 
oarilosi, best, aiul moat, beiuulf li of'nbm’,i"' 
oumillo-pi-oot nanny -jipl;"'' , h > '>« >' 
variety known. TREES Ov,? 
Evergreen. Elantora anin.Uoa at, wbdtoaaio nrliea 

Address STAKK vlk CO., l.o..ial..na, nio. 

LAUREfTCAmS^' 
HORTICULTURIST, 

Route d’ Heyrieux, No. 218. 

MOSPLAISIR-lYOS-FKAEi]. 

PERPETUAL CARNATION SEED, 
Just gatbered on tlie ctioicest collection. Will nro 
duco about no per cent, of doiililo and varied varieties 

1000 Seeds,.. fi niics. 
500 “.25 •* 

Sent, pt)si‘iiald, for cash payment. 

1838-1884. TH E TaARGE S T 
310ST BEAUTIFUL 

EAKXiY PEAR. Ripening, in 
(Jentral New-York early in July',a.nA 
Sells at Highest Prices. Send for his¬ 
tory i*f Oritfiiml Tree, 100 yrs. old. 

Hen. d-q ii a r l:erh Tor Kicfler 
Pcors, Parry Strawherries, Wil.soii, 
.Ir., Blackberries, i^lariboro Hasp- 
berries. Grapes. 
WM. PAEUY, PARRY P, 0., R. J. 

Iia 50r, and *.> packages. 
Our 2Dc. package of best Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, and I 
Illustrated catalogue of fanev stitches for craiy work, free with I 
eTCT^$hOOorde^yAL^IU^VORKS^JewjmivenjCon^" 

I=»-A.TOH'W'OI^ 12^ . 
Fifty choice pieceJt be.st prints, all dilVerent, each 

quarter of a j'ard wide, and i>vo de.siffiis for quilts, 
ftir 60 cts. 25 i>ieces and one design, 45 cts. 15 smaller 
pieces, 10 cts. Designs, 10 els. each. Fifty large 
iiieces choice silh. f“T Crazy Quilts. SI.00_;_25 pieces, 
oO cte.; 10 pieces, 25 cts. A PRIZE of ?<o.00 given 
for most NOVEXi DESIGN OF PATCHWOllK sent 
before March 1st. 

L. M. RICHARDSON, 
*263 Perry St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

BARNES’ 
Patent Foot and Steam 
Power M.'tchinery. Com¬ 
plete outfits for Actual 
Workshop husiucss. 
Lathes for Wood or 
Metal. Circular Saws, 
Scroll Saws, Formers, 
Mortiscrs.Tenoners,etc., 
etc. Machines on trial, if 
desired. Descriptive 

ltnlogueaadPriM-li5tl-r«.^ ^ ^ BARNES, 

", *78 Ruby St. Rockford, III. 

10 Transfer Picture.s, 10 o.; OOScr.ai) PioMires, 10 c.: 
10 B,aU.ads, 10 c. J. A. Wilso-N', Burlington, JS. .1. 

The Highest-Priced Paint in the 

United States is the 

■SSEX PAINT. 
SAGE GREENS, OEIVE 
MAROON, terra-cotta, 
ORANGE, SCARMT, 

&c., &c., &c., &c., 
riiese Paints are PCCiOlarly adapted ino'taf 
d Suburban rosidonces. JOey conian 1^ contain 
t oxidized (destroyed), and aio waira 

I Barytes. Water, or Benzine. ■ 
Prices and samples furnished by tno 

!SSEX PAINT WORKS, 
ESSEX, CONN^ 

‘will send “nSpMoii.“wo 
». In stAmpa for 3 nioiitb." gamlier Gar- 
Eall-Size Water-proof ”®au,ia, provided 
Itli catalogue ’“‘Ku'il induce otlior 
show tUom to tholr Mends auii 
ddress — .tiTFOBD, CONN 
TJBS. HAPPT DATS, 

HYACINTH GLASSES, 
As the season has now ar. 

rived when It is advisable to 
lay In your supply of bulbs for 
liouso and garden culture, It is 
I»ioper to niiticipato your ne¬ 
cessities by purchasing glas.sc8 
in wlilch to grow Hyacinths, 
Tiilii}s, orCrocusln water. Wc 
Iiavea largo 8uppl3"of elegant 
patterns to wiilch we wisli to 
Attract 3'our kind attention. 
A nioiig the niaiij'styles we offer 

are Included: 
No. 1 (see illustration), a beautiful light-colored 

glass painted with various graceful designs; 50 cents 
each; S5.00 per dozen. 

No. 10, a forcing glass of clear flint; very long, al¬ 
lowing the roots full growlli. Price very low; 10 cents 
each; .$1.00 per dozen. 

Hyaclntli glasses cannot be mailed. For a more 
complete list see our Bulb Catalogue, Just issued. 

CUOICE C'Ol,LECTIONS OF BUI.BS, 

HYACINTHS, CROCUS, 

TULIPS, LILIES, 

NARCISSUS, 

SMALL PRUITS, &c. 

Our Aiiluiiiii Cntiilogiic, containing72 pages, beauti¬ 
fully illustrated; will bo mailed to all applicants for 10 
cents. If you send us an order for Bulbs amounting 
to FIVE DOLLARS oi' over, wo will present 3'ou 
Willi iisubsci-iption lu the AlilERICAN GARDEN 
for one 3’'ear. 

NEW EARLY RUUBARB-“rARAGON.>’ 

Special Collections of Lilies 
Of Our Selection. 

Collection R —For Conservator3'or Parlor decora¬ 
tion, 10 beautiful varieties...§3 50 

“ S —For Conservator3'or Parlor decora¬ 
tion, 5 beautiful varieties...$2 00 

“ T —For Outdoor decoration, 25 beautiful 
varieties.§10 00 

“ U —For Outdoor decoration, 12 beautiful 
varieties..§5 00 

V—For Outdoor decoration, 6 beautiful 
varieties.§2 50 

NEW EARLY RIIUBARB-“PARAGONV’ 

This variety, although uow offered for the first 
time in this country^ Ims had extensive trial in 
England, and has more than verified the claims 
made for it. It is uuquestionabl3’ one of the finest 
varieties of Rhubarb ever offered, being the earliest 
of all and woudcrfull3* imolific. Tlie cro>>Tis and 
stalks are produced in such profusion that more than 
twice the weight can be gatlieredfrom “ PA1U.GOX” 
than from an3' other sort. It has also the qualifica- 
tiou over all others that it never seeds, a claim 
that we have tested and found well sustained last 
summer. The leaves are remarkably small, while 
in color the stalks are a beautiful bright red, and in 
flavor unsurpassed. Price, strong plants, 50 cents 
each, b3’^uiail, post-paid; six for $2.50, postage 25 
cents extra; twelve, $4.00, postage, 50 cents extra. 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

linn Tll£ JAL 

WASHER. 
_....1. /iiAotiAT. ftTid with XjCSS Iniuryto 

THE KEYSTONE 
- OVER 300,000 IN ACTUAL USE 

And all glvlnis perfect satLifactiou* ^ 

_ __ACENTS WANTED. 

any manufacturer to produce » 
Every Machine Warranted FIVE Years, 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed. TUo only 
Washer that can be damped to any sized i 
tub like a Wringer. Made of maU^blo tub like a Wringer. Made oi jnaueaoio 
iron galvanized, and will outlast any t^vo wooden 
maemnes. Afsenia wanted. Eawlusivo Tcrrir 
torv OuracentsaUovertbocouutryoromakmg 

keystone wringers at lowest wholesale prices. 
oLouIum Eofer to editor of this paper. Addiosa E. F. ADAMS & CO.. Erre, Pa.. 

HIP. SISLEY, 
ROSARIAN, 

MONPLAISIR—LYON—FRANCE. 

Can supply the trade with all the best New 

Roses, sent out ist November, at the raiser’s 

prices, 2$ francs each, with a liberal allowance for 

cash paiyment, and also all the current sorts, in 

stout plants, at very moderate prices. 

ELECTROS and Engrav¬ 

ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. 10,000 

in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 

314 N. nth St. Philada. 

r> A nno SainnloBook.Premuimljlst.PrloeLlstsonl 
OAnUo free. U.S. CARD CO..Goiitorbrook.Comi. 

Beautiful Colored designs of Flowers, 
Birds, Animals, etc., printed on burlap 

. (olotli), to be worked in rags, yarn, etc. 
*Wliolesalo and retail. Largo discount 

to dealers. Send to manufaoturor for eatalogue. 
G EO. B. ASbUEWS, Blddeford, MO. 

RUGS 
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. .1 . beads. SAFE, CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE, 
By using HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT to dust^ove. 

Sold by live merchants. ^ HAMMOND & 

K. BLISS & S0NS,^4 Barclay Street, New-Yo.^, 

to tho Pi- 
Organ, 
ablos any lYOUNG FOLKS’ _ 

•WEEKLY 
per^B In. 
Otis Gnido 
ano and 
(whicbon- - - - . „ 
iterson, old or youne, to play at 
^bt) and 20 pieces of pomilar mn- 
sic free to every stibsmber. Ad- — - 

Sa^lPLE COPY. 

BLAINE agentTwE^ 
Dbr^ll Wk ConinleU', Rcllawo mnstral.M I.lfr 

- GctthcBEM'. Spocliil 

LOGAN 

a SI5 Sliver Trotch 
Of these articles 1* rco 
Ihoars of yonr lelsuro 
duclng our now goods- 

iWANT 

_ ' Complete, -Ti.c-.n. 
of IhcPEOPLE’S CHOICE. Oct thcBE^. 

termw to «{teni< onlcrlng from a I 
distance. Outlltfrco tonctiinl 
canva’^sers. .tiWro.*.-* for circulars, 

\V. H. THOJIl’SON. Pull- 401 .'rcli Si . Plillo.. I’a. 

■k A a G i^iyoo vranta S30 25 

UUIl, I 
Gold S25 for S 15 m # A11 
for $8. Vou can get any V ■ ■ I ■: 
if you will devote a few W ■■■I 
time evenings to intro- ■ 
One lady secured a Gold Watch free. In al 
sin "le afternoon. A gentleman got a Sll-1 
ver watch forfifteen minuteswork;ahoy 1 
31 vearsold secured awatch In one day; L — - — - 
hundreds of others have done nearly as well. If yon have a 
Mniric I/anlorn von can start abuslness that will pay 
Ton from $10 to $50 every night. Send at once for our ill¬ 
ustrated Catalogue of Gold and Silver Watches Self-cocKlng, 
Bull Dog Revolvers. Spy Glasses, Indian Scout and Astro¬ 
nomical Telescopes,Telegraph Instruments, Typewriters, 
Or-^an Accordeons, Violins. &c., id It may start ^uou 
thi road I WORLD.MANUFACTURINC CO., 
10 wciJib. i 122 Nassau Street, New York. 

Ladies’ Fancy Work. 
Xeip Edition of oiiv Book of IxsTUt'CTlOXS and PaI’- 

TEitxs for .^Irtisffc Xcedle-icork, Kensington Embroid¬ 
ery,etc. Itcontainsalist of tlie 
used in Decor.iiive Xeedle-work. Patleni.s for Lady':* 
Hand Bag, Scraiy BasUet. P'ln Cushion. inttVA.*-Broom 
.Hbfdcr, Splasher, Banner Lamp Shade, Tidy, Hat. 
Oak-Leaf Lace, Umbrella Case, Table Scarj. Work 
Bag. etc. Tells bow to make Sauth Kensington. Out- 
line, Persian, Janina, Knot, Button-hole. Point Russe, 
SnowjlaVe, Star, Satin. Chain, II'oKod. Stem, Plush. 
Rococo, Open-xeork, Filling, Irish. Hern, and Feather 
Stitches. Gives tlie Terras n.sed in Crochet and Knit¬ 
ted Stitches. Contains Directions for Stamping, and 
over200lLLUSTi:ATioxsof oiir PEi:FORATi:i>STA.Mi'ixr. 
Patteievs.including Jlliistraiionsof TI’j7rt Roses. Pan¬ 
sies, Golden Rod. Sumac. Coxcomb, Poppies, .S'noic- 
balls, JJaisies, Hops, Barberries, Cactus, Woodbine, 
Ferns, Corners, Wreaths, Scallops, Braids. Vines, 
Outlines, etc. We .send ibis book by mail for 18 two- 
cent .slarap.s; 5 for SI.00. 

Address, J. F. IXGAJ.Ls, Lynx. Mass. 

Revolvers, 
Jlifles, 

AMAGICLANTERN 
ELECTRIC ENGINE 
MUSICAL BOX 
or STEAM ENGINE Fmi 
For particulars how to .‘JP.tJURE ONI2 and Mai., 
nmtn Catologiieof .ilairic l-aiiterim and Orgtin.M 
ctte»,aIllat»tBtyl(«,alpoWomlcrliil .Novcliii.s.l 
Di'lf'*'?-, OKtJAMNA <:o„l 
Pllilnilelpllia, Pll. JUt^i. Jy%„l.rn, Wamedi 

sdeLbsiWg’t 
of two OHIO IMPROVED 

^CHESTER HOGS 
^ Send for dci^cription of this 

famouK breed. AIj^oFowIs. 
B.SILVER,Cleveland, 0. 

mEGREATCHINATWCO 
C/waraifaspremlnmato Uiobc formlnc cliili,r..r n 
s.nleof IhflrTEASondCOPF'l.'.i.'*! *'’2 

Premium k Price List. THE OKBATCiii^jauMIv'® 

210 STATE STREET. BOSTON. MASS. 

BESl PUREST FERTILIZERS! 
■ ■" tip-top bone FERTIUZEII 

AiiiMiilateii RAW BONE PHOSPHlTt 
AMMONIATEO PREPARED BON 
bone ano POTASH FERTILIZEt HWEU’S 

PREPARED CHEMICALSph^sphItes 
I ■■■■ _ with Iiiivnrylnff (rood and prontablcroanv. 

Used tor the past five yoar.s hy the Icadlub' 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO 

THE 

CHICKERING PIANO 

Over 68,000 Pianos Made and Sold. 

farmers, with iiiivnrylng (rood and prolitablc results. 

BALTIMORE, MD., Sole Manv/aelurerg, 

GOODjIWr 
laAnins! 
Now’s your time to a-r 

ROSE or GOED-BAND“^CmNA TE^sll 
(44 pieces), our own importation. One of these San 
tiful china sets (riven away to the party sendiMaii' 
order for S25. This is the p-reatest inducement evw 
offered. Send in your orders and enjoys cud of 
GOOD TEA or COlTEE. and at the same time d» 
cure a HANDSOME CH IN A TEA-SET. No hamSw 
Good Tens, 30c., 35c. and 40c. per lb. Excellent 
Teas, 50c. and 6Uc., find very best from 65c.to 
We arc the oldest and largest Tea Companyin the 
business. The reputation of our bouse requires 
no comment. We have just imported some very i^e 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SETS, 115 pieces, 
which we give away with Tea and Oonee orders of 
S40 and upwards. For full paiticulars address 
THE GREAT AMERICAN Tl- 
p. o. Box 2st) 3 I and 33 Vesey ¥t.?Wo’L& 

Style No. fO. f/RAND. 

Excels all other Pianos of ,/liner- 
ieau inanafactare in Us various 
patented improvements. The new 
designs in Chiekerinfj Grands, 
assuring la.rger results in power 
and, purity, length and sweet¬ 
ness of tone, leave nothin^ to he 
desoved. The Ghiekevhiy ^ynare 

are imrrvoled. The new Chirkn-i 
e>dl UpnyM u,,s hhe JnsUy cele- 
hrated patented metallic v,z\:,J, whieh 
forever prMs the pos.slhililn m- 
(>'^mo.spheru!mlewferene 
'"f"'; <:{as iLi,-ZTf 

Every Piano made and sold bv 

CHICKERING & SONS 

is warranted for five years. 

GREENHOUSE 

HEATING 
—AND— 

VENTILATING, 

CHICKERIMG &. SONS 
156 Tremont St. 

Boston. 
130 Fifth Avenno, 

New-York. 

^£S:S£M".T|Eias 'yjuif iiiiu-i' 

HITCHINGS & CO. 
233:MEBGEE ST. 

NEW-YORK. 

ideiiil Ic. postauo for Illustrated Catalogue, Ret''''- 
oucoM, ami Prico-liat. 

THE TloMIVoCd, 
A SUPERB ILLUSTRATED $1.00 MONTHLY, 

V/ILL BE SENT, ON TRIAL, 

FREE ONE YEAR! 
To (dl wiio will tiu'hise tlita ad. to us 'turnifi 
-e. .Mliiuips to prepay post ago. 
aays; '• C'nnteiilH iiiteresllug and to dowoi-H ' 
''■"i lli ll.e nilea-?1.00 poryear.” Sworn 
llsi over lo.ooo 111 livery Slate and Terrltoyj • . y,,,. 
j'feat Hi iialn, .South Amerlea, Afrlea, liidln.i 
• I'alia. oiitsllio 
, .Mrs. It. A. Hold!. Itliigeii. lad., says: jug 
hest lliii'iii piipo,' 1 over saw." Sl'n-r'-"d .j Slat"' 
lieaver, IMle.li.; " ItlsmagnllleeiiH” ,,,‘,i,i’vtlii«K 
lae.li, I'oi'ili Andiov, N. .1.: " ItaveiieverseenniDg 

halt HO Kood.” Mrs. ,1. I,. siiauUlu, Soiieea El')' 
II ls.|aHtHpleiiilldI" 

Alll>ltl!S.S III 

Tiimiiiui, \vflRiji, iii(i[iii.vi<i>niiLijK^y 

Floral instructor, oth Year. K® 
b'llH ali iihont KnillM, bbi'vms, hdu '‘c 

I'ony [vv.i\ AhmwnrMi, lowib ' 
MUh.) . 

MAKE MONS^ 

BY KEEPING POU';,T"«.L 
Onr taol’oiio 

1 'IVIlEhwwwoflommpnc®'* ” wowo«'* 
will! IwflUiv ilollRP") ®““ 
not noil our Pouliry iqkiIo 
ton lliou.anil dollitr*. e > j,,. 
Hill. $20.00. on 3 ?Jco 2SM''“‘ 

Vml can ito llio , *„« fee*' 
HIion|» tnlion. 1 rl“' *' Sbloal'. [IL-: 

iTiTw ITIlllKI.h * 00,. (ill l)o»rl)o™yjjy.^r:rv^ 

ERjn’i.'iiMH. lor aomplo-box plantt anj [ju| 
laauilr. e. rASSETia oro., Aihiobui«,o.«“ 
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A PRIENDLX REQUEST. 

Our offer of last uiontli, to soiid tlio re- 

mainiug mimbers for this year free to all 
subsoribing now for 1S85, has boon promptly 

accepted by many of our older subscribers. In 
many cases the free copies wore directed to 
be sent to friends at a distance, a number of 
whom had never seen The American Gar¬ 

den before, and were so much pleased with 
it that they became subscribers at once. 

It is in this connection 
that we wish to remind our 

friends of the great service 
they can do us by bringing 
our paper to the notice of 

their friends interested in 
gardening matters of any 
kind, be it ui city or coun¬ 

try. We will gladly for¬ 

ward sample copies to any 
one whose addi’ess is sent 

us. 
This sm'ely is not .much 

trouble, and a postal card 

costs but a cent; yet the 
aggregate results would 

add so large a number to 
our subscription list that 

it would enable us to con¬ 
siderably improve oui' pa¬ 

per and enhance its useful¬ 
ness, thus benefiting our 

readers as well as our¬ 
selves. A favorable men¬ 

tion to a friend \vill have 
more influencethan a whole 

column of our own adver¬ 

tising could have. 

To any one sending us Ten Dollars for ton 
subscribers to The American Garden for 
ISS.'I wo will send, free of all charges, tlio 
sot of throe volumes. 

To any oiio sending us Pour Dollars for 
four subseribers to The American Garden 

for 1885 we will send, free of all charges, 
either one of the three volumes be may 
choose. 

Each member of such a club will receive 

A HOETIOUITUEAL LI- 

BEART FREE. 

The amateur horticultu¬ 

rist, as well as the experi¬ 
enced professional garden¬ 

er, will at times require a 
work for ready reference, 

but on examining available 

books they will find that 
many volumes and a con¬ 

siderable amount of money 
would be needed to furnish 

all the desired information. 

A set of the yearly vol¬ 
umes of The American 

Garden contains more re¬ 
liable practical information about the cu > 
vation of Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, and 

any and every branch of Gardening an 
many a whole library. Each volume is care 

fully indexed, so that any subject ® 
found in a moment. The volumes foi 
and 1883 we have constantly on hau , an^ 

the present year’s will be ready in Deeem ei. 

For One Dollar either of these 
mailed to any post-office in the United States. 

To those who wish to obtain them fi6®> 

make the following liberal offer: 

NOW! 
Remember that every person sending a 

renewal of, or a new subscription to, The 

American Garden for 1885, NOW, is en¬ 
titled to the remaining numbers for 1884, 
free of expen-ie, also to any one of the premi¬ 
ums offered to single subseribers. Those who 
are already subseribers for 1884 may have 
the remaining numbers of this year sent to 

any address they may des¬ 
ignate,/rcc of expense. 

FALLING LEAVES. 

fHE wind its trump hath blown 
Adown die dell: 

And,Mo! what leaves arc strown 

On yon grev stone 

And o'er the well! 

Like human hopes they fall— 
Hopes born in spring, 

\Vhcn Nature's cuckoo-call 

Wakes life in all 

And cvcrj’ihing: • 

Leaves matron Summer nurst 
On sunny slopes. 

Wncrc their young verdure first 

To beauty burst— 
Leafage and hopes. 

But the autumnal gust. 
That sweeps life's dell. 

• Blows leaves as red as rust 

Into the dust, 
And Dcatli’s dark well. 

Is.^BELLiv Banks. 

tlie remaining numbex's of tbis year free, and 

will also be entitled to one of the premiums 
named on page 321, the same as if the sub- 
senption had been forwarded singly. 

INDEX POE 1884. 

With oxu* next number, will be sent, free, 
to all old and new subscribers, a complete 
alphabetical index for the current volume, in 

addition to onr regular number of pages. 

Copyriglit, 1884, by B. K. BLISS <& SONS. 

ABOUT BOOKS. 

Failure may be guaran¬ 
teed to any one embarking 
in a new enterprise who 
neither avails himself of 
the experience of others, 
nor takes pains to inform 
himself by reading on the 
subject. Judicious persons 
null make use of both of 
these means of informa¬ 
tion. 

Books were formerly the 
principal, if not the only, 
source of information 
through reading, but the 
periodal publications of 
the present day have, to a 
considerable extent, super¬ 
seded hooks. Specialists 
who in former years would 
have written books are now 
—if they wish to reach the 
greatest number of read¬ 
ers— devoting their time 
and work to magazines. 

The perfect journal does 
not give the ideas and 
views of one brain only, 
hut it draws together with¬ 

in its pages and dissemi¬ 
nates the best thought, the 
most reliable teachings, 
and the results of the ex¬ 
periences and experiments 
of all the best workers in 
its special field every¬ 

where. 
Such a paper, in the hor¬ 

ticultural world, is The 
American Garden. How¬ 
ever complete a library 

you may have, and how many papers eome 
to your table, if yon are at all interested in 
gardening or any branch of it, you cannot do 

without it. _ 

FEIEiniLT WOEDS. 

Of all the agi-icultural papers I have over seen, 
I prize The Americ.vn G.vrden most highly.— 

]}. S., Akron, 0. 

I am well pleased with your excellent monthly. 
It looks well, reads well, and best of all. Is full 
practical knowledge.—Jfr*. M. J. F.. Jtynn, 3Iass. 



SEASOHABLE HINTS. 

Crfer«/.-If tanked IIP too 

very liaWe to rust and ^ ^ 

sLage*. Thick wrapping paper tita 

the stalks has been found to ai 

purpose satisfactorily. trenches 

as deep as the Celery is high, and eigW o 
ten inches wide, placing the Plaat® witj then 
roots and the adhering soil upright and c ose 
together in these, gi'^ngsnfacient protect 

against freezing asthe weather grows coldei, 

is still the usual way of preserving i 

delicious vegetable. _ 
Last winter we tried the experiment of 

leaving the plants in the ground where they 
crew, without taking them up at all, and the 
result proved so satisfactory that we shall 

leave all of oiir crop outdoors the coming 
winter. About the middle of November the 
plants received their final banking up, so as 

to cover all but the tips of their leaves. 
Early in December about six inches of addi¬ 

tional soil was thrown on the top of the ridge, 
and all well patted down with the back of 
the spade. Leaves raked from the lawn and 
old corn-stalks were placed on the ridge a 
few inches thick, and on the top of this some 
branches of an old unsightly Norway Spruce 
which had just been cut down. The soil 
froze a few inches, but there was never 
any dilBculty in digging the Celery, which 
remained as sound and fresh as could be 
and improved constantly in C|uality. About 
every two weeks we dug a good-sized 
soap-box full, which was placed in the 
house-cellar for the family supply. The 
last digging was about “ Pea-planting time,” 
and we are sure it was not less delicious 
than the first. 

Keeping Squashes.— The best keeping va¬ 
riety is undoubtedly the Hubbard, but last 
winter we kept Perfect Gem in good con¬ 
dition till the end of .January, when the 
supply gave out. The principal condition for 
keeping .Squash is to gather them before 
they are injured by frost. It is thankless 
work to try to keep them after being frosted. 
It is also important that they should be 
handled carefully, so as not to bruise or 
chafe the skin. They sliould be placed in 
single layers on shelves in a perfectly dry 
place, where the temperature does never 
fall below 40°. A cellar best suited for 
keeping Apples or common Potatoes is too 
warm for Squashes. 

Sweet Potatoes require about the same 
temperature as Squashes. They sliould bo 
carefully handled, placed in barrels or boxes, 
and covered with sand or dry soil. 

Water-cress is constantly gi'owing more in 
favor as a winter relish. Cuttings may bo 
made at any time this month, and planted 
about four inches apart on a greenhouse 
bench. The terminal shoots three to four 
inches in length arc best for this purpose 
They require rich soil, full sunlight, and 
plenty of fresh air on all mild days, 
they are liable to “damp olT.” ' 

four crops may bo taken off during 
winter months. 

POTATOES FOB SEB^ opinion 

There exists ® the portion of 

among Potat^o ^o ^ g^gtom with many 
Potato to plant. geed-ond, and the 
to entofiand^ 

results of tria s, ofte • to the pnhlie as proving 
quite often given .yyjjgn these experi- 
one theory or anothei. ^ it 

ments, the terms of the prob- 
hecomes e^ndent tha ..enresentation in 

do not admit of exact i®P‘®®®’ t in 
figures, but should rather be expies 

^^S:rr:"^erminewheGmr^o 

PcMo' m’. Potow. «.ea. m.«« SIM 

and 30 Potatoes furnished the eyes leq 
site for planting 1-20 of an acre in drills 

310 feet apart, each seed being placed at 

one foot distance in the cli-ill. At harvest 

time, each Potato was gathered in three 
portions to be designated as the stem 

thii'd, the central thii-d and the seed-end 

third. 
The total number of eyes pianted was 

582, and of these 16 from the stem-end, 5 
from the center, and 4 from the seed-end 

failed to grow. 
The total crop was 388.77 pounds of good 

Potatoes, 86.23 pounds of small Potatoes, 

and 192.62 pounds which were rotten. By 

multiplying by 20 the yield per acre will be 
obtained. In order to get figures which can 

be readily compared, the yield was calculated 

per 100 eyes, or 100 hills, and this may be 
represented by the following tables: 

the position they occupy upg^ „ 

toward the terminal position. ® 

Diming the season of growth th 

fi'om the central eyes showed slighti 

vigor of gi’owth than did those nk i “fe 

the ends of the Potato. This fact w*** 

over, so little marked, that it could 

obseiTod by taldng a comprehensive'*”)^'^ 
over the plat, which showed a slight ^ ”'’'® 

tion from the, in general, greater sizD®'*- 
central plants of the Potato. 

Perhaps the influence ef the pogi*. 

the eye upon the Potato is best illugt”" 

by the total yield from the 100 hills 'v 

as we have seen, is 104 pounds for theb 

131 pounds for the centers, and I42 « 

for the seed-end eyes. Allowing 60 

to the bushel, and expressing our results”- 
bushels, allowing each hill to have groV° 

wo have, for the total yield, 206 busbis f”’ 

the butt eyes, 259 bushels for the cent”' 

eyes, and 282 bushels per acre for the seed 

end eyes; or, for the yields of good Potatoe) 
from the several kinds of eye, 123 bushels 

114 bushels, and 146 bushels of merchant' 
able crop.' 

■While one experiment hardly affords sat 

ficient data for generalization, says the Doc¬ 

tor, yet an experiment as carefully conducted 
as this one, and with the method of plant- 

ing, .should possess some value as indicating 

the influence of position upon the seed eyes 

used. Yet ive must remember, however, 

that if we had used more or less of the eyes 

in our trial the result would not have figured, 

in all probability, relatively the same. IVe 

however, truthfully express the fact 

NO. OP POTATOF,S PEE 100 HILLS, FROM 

Good. Smalt. RoHcn. Total. 

Butt eyes. ...195 . 290 . . 122 007 
Center eyes.... .. 234 . 209 . . 17C . . 079 
Seed-end oyes.. ,.. 229 . . 250 . . 147 . . 032 

YIELD IN POUNDS, PER 100 EYES PLANTED. 

FROM 

Oood. 
Lbs. 

Butt eye-s.G2.18 

Center eyes...72.88 

Seed-end cycB.73.73 

Small. 
Lbs. 

, 15.48 

15.23 

15.72 

Jlollen. 
Lbs. 

. 20.81 

43.05 

. 33.41 

Total. 
Lbs 

101.47 

131.10 

142.8(5 

The four eyes from the extreme soed-end 

of these same Potatoes, calculated in like 
manner, yielded, per 100 eyes, 213 good, 
272 small, 150 rotten--total, 635 Potatoes; 
and the weights were 32.55 pounds of good, 
20.33 pounds of small, and 40.32 pounds 
of rotten — total 143.20 pounds. 

Tho lesson taught from theso tahlos is l.liat 
there is certainly no inferiority of tlio soed- 

en.l when used for seed. On tlio contrary 

tho figiiros notonly ahsolntoly, hntrolativoly, 
show a distinct advantage for tho soed-om'l 
eyes in weight and crop, while tho liguros do 

not show tho same advantage in tlio nuinhor 
of good PotatooH. That this relation is not 
an accidental one is inado clear hy tho cnl- 

cnlation of tho yield of tho fonr' oxtronie 

eyes from tho seed-end which give ligaros 
yet more favoralile " 

else 
I'liroo or 

tho 

Indeed, tlin general snininary of blH 

perionco wil.h the Pol.ato as heretofore 

resented, as well as the result of tho iiresonl 
oxpenmont, goes to show that tho 
of oyos used as seed ' 

vitality 
improves aocordiuB- 

can, 
that in this experiment we have gained in¬ 

crease of crop from the eyes taken from the 
seed-end portion of the Potato, and we may 
ho justified in coming to the general concla- 

sion that until further- evidence is obtained 

the seed-ends, hitherto rejected hy many, 
may he considered of equal value with that 

portion of the Potato usually selected for 

planting. 
The summary for the Potato experiments 

made this year at tho Station furnished 

scarcely any positive conclusions. There 

are, however, a number of inferences wWc 
can he drawn with quite an assurance of eer 

tainty, and which tho Directors sum up i>s 

follows: . , 
Single eyes used as seed jdelded satis ae 

tory crop) per hill, and more iinifonn croppf 
hill than whole Potatoes or ordinary cuts. 

Single eyes yielded a smaller 
of small Potatoes than did ordinary cu s 

whole Potatoes used as seed. ^ 

Ordinary outs, upon tho 
more favorable results than ivholo «J 

nuirkodly so when tlio seed nsC' 

t.racted from tho crop gained. 
Single oyos out. dooidy, so os o 

some substaueo, gave far supici'Oi i 

oyos cut shallow. i,y 
'I’ho small Hood-oud oyes gnvo rc. 

no moans inforior, but vathov jjj.cnd 
those gained from eontval and 

hirgor oyos. f.ivovid'')' 
I'larly planting showod tar nioi 

ill crop than labor plautiug, I'O'’ 

(lualit.y, hilt ill total yiold. i the yo’'*' 

Too close plautiug f''’"''”®'*,®* .. yield I'f 
,1 11.11(1 iiio.i’oasod I'" • 

ill- 

of good Potatoes, and ineroasod 

small PotatooH, by moasiive. 

.h’ortilizor loft ovov from lof''^ ,,pon 
oiitioji oxorcisod a luavkod m 
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TOMATOES IN WINTER. 

Ifc seems sh-ango tlmt those who have 
greenhouses do not ofteuor grow Tomatoes 
during winter, as tlieir nmuagomout is quite 
easy, avd a few pots properly cared for will 
give a constant supply all winter. 

For this purpose it is host to raise tho 

plants in pots, from cuttings made before 
frost has killed tho outdoor vinos Tlio 

young plants have to be repotted fre¬ 
quently, and finally in ton to fifteoii inch 

pots. They should be trained to stakes or 
some form of trollis, as shown in our illus¬ 

trations. Tho lateral shoots should bo well 
pinched in to provont the formation of too 
much foliage, and plenty of sun is necessary 
to their liealthy development. 

They may also bo trained to tho rafters of 
the greenhouse, and in a light, sunny plant 

room, where tho other plants would not 

suffer by the shade, a Tomato vino might bo 
trained around a window, and, if kept pruned 

properly, present a not unattractive appear- 
aneo. 

ROOT OUITURE. 

When harvesting roots it is frequently 

observed that, while seemingly the best care 
has been given to the crop, it is not all that 
might be expected. A chief cause of this is 

that in the average farm-garden all seeds are 
put into the ground at about the same time. 

Very little thought is given to the difference 
in lengths of time needed for inaUu-ing the 
different varieties. Tho main idea seems to 

be to get the ground prepared and planted in 

one job, so that it will not call for another 

application in that line. 
I have noticed this particularly with regard 

to the different root-crops. Onions, Parsnips, 
Beets, Mangel-wurzels, Carrots, Eadishes, 
Turnips, etc., etc., are assigned their little 

spaces, and disposed of at one fell swooiJ, 
and the garden is laid aside, with, no doubt, 

a sense of duty well performed. 
Now the largest share of these roots are 

intended for use during winter and spring, 

and if sown as earl3'’ as the summer garden 
vegetables should be sown, they will mature 

in late summer or early autumn. Before cold 

weather sets in they ■will become shriveled 
up and tough, when they should be crisp and 

tender. 
The forepart of June is early enough for- 

sowing Beets, Carrots, Euta-bagas, and sim¬ 

ilar roots that are intended for winter use, 
while winter Eadishes and common Turnips 

may be sown two months later. 
By the first of June the ground is usually 

in better condition, and can be made deeper 
and mellower than is possible where it is 

planted early in the spring. At this time t e 
earth has usually become thoroughly warmed 

through, and there is much more certainty of 

the seed germinating than if pat into ® 
groimd when it is cold and wet. The rus i o 
work will be over, and tlie better atten ion 

can be given to this part of the gardening. 
In preparing the ground for the see , us 

late in the spring, the fiu-st start o young 
weeds is killed out, and the young P an s 
coming up quickly under the favorab e con 

ditions, stand a fair chance with them oi an 

existence. Not so with those that have 

so-wn early; they were a long time in ge 
up through the groimd, and grew s ow y 
for, weeks afterward. The disadvantages 

under which the plants have laboie u no 

seem to have rotardod tho weodsin the least, 
foi tho wliolo ground is matted over with 
them, and by tlio time tho plants are well 
above ground, a search for them must bo 
coinmoncod ultliough tlio rows cannot bo 
dis mguishod o.xcept by a practiced eye and 
oy the aid of imaginary lines. 

HOOP TRELLIS. 

Without any exaggeration, it requires 
double tho labor to cultivate those sown early 
as it does those that are sown the foi-e part of 
June. We can endure this where it is nec¬ 
essary in order to procure early vegetables, 
but in raising roots tor winter use, it is worse 
than useless. 

Where roots are raised in considerable 
quantity, I would certainly have the rows as 
far apart as twenty inches, so that horse¬ 
power could be used for cultivating. The 
cultivator used should have small teeth that 
will not throw much soil, and then it can be 
run close up to the rows, and loosen all the 

FLAT TRELLIS. 

surface of tho ground thoroughly. This wEl 
save an immense amount of hand-work in 

weeding along the rows. 
In thinning out, there is usually more 

hand-pulling done than is at all neeessa,ry. 
The hoe can be used in this work by cutting 
out spaces tho full width of the blade, thus 

leaving the remaining plants in clumps which 
are much more quickly thinned out by the 
help so given. Carrots will do very well if 
those clumps are .allowed to remain, as the 
plants have a chance to crowd out on every 
side. There arc few roots that will stand as 
much crowding as tho Carrot. 

W. D. Boynton. 

APPLYING MANURE IN THE FALL. 

After winter grain is sown in the fall there 
is generally some spare time on the farm that 
can be profitably employed in carting and 
scattering all the manure available. My 
plan of hauling out manure is to plow the 
ground first, then scatter the manure on top 
and then harrow well. The natural course 
of manure is downward, and if it is applied 
upon the level gi-ound and then turned under 
in the fall the best part of the fertilizing sub¬ 
stances is buried too deep to be of anj- 
special benefit to growing crops. 

While I do not advocate the use of fresh 
manure, especially in the garden or truck 
farm, prefening generally to pile it up and 
work over until well rotted; yet in the fall, 
if there is plenty of time and the soil has 
been plowed, I would haul out all the manure 
on the place, whether it was rotted or fresh. 

I have never found it a profitable plan to 
put manure in piles and scatter afterward. 
A man can scatter better and more evenly 
from tho wagon than he can on the ground, 
and ho can spread a load almost as fast as he 
can unload in iiiles. Manure to be of the 
gi-eatest benefit should not be too lumpy or 
scattered in heaps, but should be spread as 
evenly as possible so that one or two han-ow- 
ings ■will work it well into the surface. 

The advantage of fall manm-ing is that 
the soluble parts of the manure will soak 
into the soil and be available for the feedmg 
roots of the crops planted in the spring.^ One 
of the principal causes of the failure of the 
first crop planted on land that has been well 
maniu-ed is that the fertilizer is not applied 
so as to render it .available as plant-food. 
This is especially the ease where fresh or 
coarse manure is applied in the spring. 

N. J. Shepherd. 

MORE ABOUT EARLY PEAS. 

Commenting on “Elm’s” “Talk upon 
Peas,” in our last issue, B. P. 0., of New 
Jersey, says: “I think sprouting Peas for 
early planting is a mistake; it has a ten- 
denej' to weaken the seed. Peas can be 
planted out-of-doors as soon as tho gromid is 
thawed deep enough to get in the seed. I 
have planted Early Kent in March, and had 
Peas May 26th. Wlien four inches high, 
they were snowed under. This year I planted 
Kentish mvieta April 9th, and had first 
Peas June 13, and when the vines were 
done bearing they sprouted again near the 
ground, producing a second crop of larger 
and sweeter Peas.” 

[Differences of soil should be taken in con¬ 
sideration in this regard. While in a natur¬ 
ally dry and warm soil “planting as soon as 
the ground is thawed deep enough to get in 
the seed” may prove perfectly successful, 
in a heavy, cold soil seed thus deposited 
would in most seasons rot, or at best pro¬ 
duce poor, sickly plants. This we know 
from oft-repeated experiments.— Ed.] 
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SEASONABIE HINTS, 
ics loo early, is 

Bo not cover your Straiebern fj-pngly 

a. injunctiou which we cannot 
imnress upon our readers at tin impress up ^ 
The novice in 

y.flakes fall^or frost kills tender 
haste to protect his_ plants so soon as the 

first snow- 

^%be object of winter-mulching being to 
prevent the ground from too frequent thaw¬ 
ing, it is evident that any process that 
guards it against fr-eezing does more harm 
than good. Of course, it is possible to mulch 
plants so heavily as to keep the gi-ound from 
freezing at all, but not without smothering 
or seriously injuring them, unless they were 

in a cold fi-ame. 
In this latitude it is not advisable to cover 

Strawberry plants much before the last week 
of this month, and never before the ground 
is frozen hai-d. Freshly cut evergi-eeu 
branches, the concave side placed down¬ 
ward, make the very best and most con¬ 
veniently applied covering material, and 
may be turned to the additional use of 
serving as Pea-brush the following sum¬ 
mer, for which the straighter branches 
are excellently adapted. On farms or 
country places, where some out-of-the- 
way land is available, it would be worth 
while to plant a number of Norway 
Spruce or other quick-growing evergreens 
for this purpose alone. In the absence of 
evergreen branches, straw, leaves, or 
corn-stalks may be used. A covering of 
two or three inches at the utmost is 
sufficient. 

Boot Cuttiny-f:.—Blackberries, and all 
varieties of Easpbenies that sucker 
freely, may be propagated by root cut¬ 
tings ; and when it is desired to increase 
a new' or scarce kind as rapidly as possi¬ 
ble, this is the plan pursued. 

At any time after the plants have 
ceased growing, and before the ground 
freezes to a great depth, the roots are 
dug up and cut in pieces of about two 
inches in length if for outdoor propaga¬ 
tion, and much smaller when to be 
started on a cutting-bench. If it is desired 1 

to preser\c the old bushes, some of the roots ■ 
may be cut off at about a foot from the stools, 
without detriment to the parent bush. 

These pieces are then put into a box, by 
first scattering an inch or two of soil over 
the bottom, on which a layer of cuttings is 
placed, then a layer of soil, a layer of cut¬ 
tings, another layer of soil, and so on till all 
are disposed of, when the box is filled with 
soil to the brim. They may bo wintered in a 
cool cellar,—a wann place will not do,—ex¬ 
amining them occasionally, and moistening 
the soil if it should become so dry as to 
cause the roots to shrivel. Or the box may 
be dug in the gi-ound outdoors on some dry 
spot, and covered sufficiently with soil to 
exclude frost. 

In spring, as soon as the gi'omid is fit for 
working, they are to bo planted about six 
inches apart, m drills two to three inehos 
deep and eighteen inches from each other. 
The planting consi.sts in simply placing the 
pieces m the drill, covering with 11,,0^ soil 
pressing down firmly, and filling up the drill,’ 

'00VBEIN& or in- 

Wben liml's of jj g to heal over 
deed any Ihnbs no so small ^ 

iu one or two ®;j,.,^t,iethat the wound 

fruit-tree, it is go„iething to proteo 
should bo coveied 1 ^-ot 
it from the weather ,,pidly in¬ 

will soon coninieiic , . the whole 
ward and ^ownivaij 
tree below the "’ound, mak ng 
wellasshort-lived,andinoieoi 

ductive while it does live. ^^ed 
Various preparations 

and used for .,,fter such as 
cements of a ivater-proot chaiactei, 

?raftiug-wax, a solution ot shellac 11 

E or ‘‘ niaUc,” made by boiling pmo tar 

to expel most of the volatile _ 
about ten per cent, of bees-wax and th ck 

ening with finely powdered clay, sux or oig 
ounces to a pound of tar. Tins is add d o 
prevent the cement from running, undei me 

heat of the sun. We have used such a 
cement for many years, and have found it 

preferable to any other of a similar char- 

just right for covering tree wounds 

small flat badger brush, an inch 

and a quarter wide and rather**^ 

applying the paint, and find one 
enough,though as I 

go around*thtQ®“*"y 
every spring to cover the new cut 

. give the old ones of large size 

If you desire to make the woundT"**’^ 

oils, so as to he easily seen and re'*”-*’’'*'' 

Venetian red is the best paint to uso^f*'"*^^’ 
purpose; but if, on the contrary, you’| : 

to make them inconspicuous, raw • 
gives a color nearest to that of tho „ i 
iughark. , 

This application has the gi-eat mer't 

iillowingthe transpiration of inward m'-* 

ure, while excluding external wet. C**' 

with the least tendency to black-heart (wk** I 
indicates injury from severe cold, anda/t I 
of hardiness of the iron-clad sort), will | ' 

ways “bleed” more or less from cuts th 
disorganized sap exuding and looseniug u,* 

shellac, wax, or mastic covering, and often 
running down and blackening the hark i 

have uot seen any of this where thick paint 

has been used, the inward moisture evap. 
orating through the paint covering as 

fast as it comes to the surface. I con. 

sider this a great advantage, as the over- 

flowing sap has a cankering effect upon 

the bark around the wound, and prevents 
li ealing. It also seems to injure the bark 
of the trunk over which it flows. 

S. H. Hoskins, M. B. 

itiop" 

RANCOCAS 

aeter. Shellac scales olT, and does not yield 
to the gi’owth of the wood and bark as the 

MOiiiid heals over. Grafting-wax bccoines 
oxidized and crumbly, cracking and splitting 
off so as to expose the wood, on largo cuts, 
beforo thoy aro well hcalod. But tho tar 
mastic never scales off, cracks, or bocomos 
hard. It will bo found still perfect in llio 
form of a ball adlioring to llio contor of tho 
scar, after ticaling is coinploto. On troos 
of vigorous growl,li, luird-woodod and en¬ 
tirely iron-clad, liko the .Siberians and 
sians, it answers every pnrposo. 

But all tlioso various water-proof eomonts 
liave tlio serious defoet ot not only oxcluding 
mo.sturo Iron, withont, which in ,lcsirod but 
also of conlin.ng tho moisture from witl,i„ 

"lie 1'"") 

mw o|. Hionnit, i|,„ m 

come 111 tho cans they arc nnito thiol ^ ^ 

.. 

THE EANCOOAS EASPBEEEI. 

Among the new fruits to be introdneed 

the coining season this chance seedling 
Raspberry seems, according to the opin¬ 

ion of several experts, to he one of the 
most promising. Not having seen the 

beiTj' oiu’selves we give the description 

by Mr. A. Hansell, on whose farm it was 

found: 
‘ ‘ I found the Eancocas in a most un¬ 

favorable spot, surrounded by briars, and 
in every way neglected. Its vigor, pro¬ 

ductiveness, size, and oarliness led me 
to transplant it. The bush starts late 

in the spring, when it branches freely 
These branches load themselves with 

fruit, so as to almost conceal the IcaieSi 
presenting a mass of solid, red, ripe 

berries. This habit of the bush, in connec¬ 
tion with tho fruit ripening so quickly, ren 

dors it tho easiest and cheapest variety •> 

pick that we have over grown. 
moil roinavk of our pickers that they 
rather pick tho Eancocas for two cents F 

quart tliaii any other variety for Hu'®® ' 

“Tho plant suckors freely,end 
is it that it eiloctiially smothers the q''®'- 
grass that would otherwise overrun 

ground. Wo do not head back the si 
or even trim out the old frnitiug caaos' 

tliosummor; but in tho fall, ^put 
of work is over, wo go through and 
llio old canes, and thin out the suckeiSi^^ 

ing only sulUeiontfor tho next sonson s 

ing. Tho oaiios loft for fruiting n'® 

lioadod about two and a halt f®®* 
ground. It is tlio busy man’s if ii®' ' 

miiii’s bovry. nrfsP®'' 
“ It will produeo twice ns many qj* 

aero as tho Brniidywino. The bn® pjgst 
novor boon in tlio leiistinjurod by the s 

wiiilov woivthor, and tho foliag® ^ „ 

shown a trace 
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THE MAT KING STEAWBEEHY ' 
AiioUioi- new camlidalo for nni.r' „ 

and supremacy in the field and 

this time is the May King StrawhenTio'; 

represei>t,ed ,n our life-like illustratiS, I 
IS now first oftered by John 1'. Colli„« o 
Moorestown, N. J., who says ■ ’ ^ 

-Of Strawberriesi„ fmiMl.o past season, 
the best that I saw, taking all points into 

considemhon, was the May King, a seedling 
raised by Ihomas Zanc, of Camden Countv 

N. J., from seed of tho Crescent, and ho 
claims it earlier than the Crescent. 

“The vino is very vigorous anil hoaltliy 
productive, with perfect blossoms ; tlio beri 
ries are of largo size, very bright scarlet 
color, and of best quality. 

“Thomas Zane had ouo-quarter acre in 
fruiting this season on sandy loam, moder¬ 

ately rich soil, from which he picked. May 

24th, 12 quarts, and during the season 
1822 quarts, which sold 

at wholesale for $330. 
“ I never saw a finer 

crop of nice fruit than 

of this variety, and in¬ 
tend to plant it largely 

for fruiting for market, 

and do not hesitate to 

recommend it either as 
a profitable market ber¬ 

ry or one that will give 
best satisfaction to am- 

atem-s.” 

209 

GEAPE CUTTINGS, 

Of the difllerent fruits, 

Raspberries and Grapes 
only give me eomiilete 

satisfaction. These 
never fail to yield a full 

crop, and I find it no 

trouble to secure a 
healthy growth of wood. 
A Pear, Plum, Peach, 
or an Apple orchard, or 

a Strawberry patch, I 
can maintain only at 
the price of unceasing 

vigilance. 
I propagate Grapes 

entirely by cuttings, 

and have always had 
highly satisfactory re¬ 

sults. The plan I have 
pursued during the past 
two or three years is this; I take the cut¬ 
tings either at the time when I prune the 
vines in autumn (which is the easier and 
better plan) or later. If I select them at the 

former time, I plant them at once. Roi’ ffds 
purpose a rich, loamy, warm soil is neces¬ 

sary ; and it must not bake or crack. If the 
cuttings are not made at the time of pruning, 
I pack them in damp earth in tho cellar. It 

will do as well to place them in the open 
ground, if they are protected from freezing. 

They are thus allowed to remain till spimg, 

when they are planted out. 
The best soil for cuttings is a ligkt, poious 

one; and I have to make mine so by e 
addition of sand. To plant, open a trenc 

six or seven inches deep. This can he one 
with a single diamond plow; hut e er, 
though slower, work is done with a s ove . 
It is a good plan to stretch a line and ma e 
the trench along one side of it. The si e o 
the trench nearest the line should s ope 

toward it at a coiisirtorablo juiglo. 'J'hi,s 
work IS done as soon as the soil can ho 

stirred m the spring. Tlio cuttings are laid 
against the sioping side, five or six inches 
apart, and placed so that the upper hud is 
just below the level of the surface. I then 

U! rciieli till tho dirt comes above the 
owor bud, and make it solid. I then take a 

light spadeful of fine earth and press it 

against the cuttings, covering all but the 
top. Tills dirt should be patted with tho 

back of tho spado till it is quite compact, 
and should then form a layer about half an 
inch thick. Tho trench is loft in this con¬ 
dition-p.artly open-till tho beginning of 
the growing season. Then the side of tho 
trench next the cuttings is given a liberal 
application of fine, well-rotted manure. Tho 
filling of it is completed with tho hoe or 
cultivator in rooting out tho first foreign 
growth which appears. But if the weather 

sand. 'I’liey are covered to a depth of half 
an inch. The sand is kept moist, and as 
roots are produced more slowly and at a 
lower temperature than leaves, at a tem¬ 
perature of 40° or 150°, to encourage the 
growth of roots. The air above the sand 
should be several degrees yet colder. After 
a sufliciont root formation has formed, the 
temperature of the sand is gradually raised. 
When tho plants have made a gi-owth of two 
or three inches they are “potted off,” which 
must be done two or three times during the 
summer, each time using larger pots; or 
the plants may bo put in a cold frame and 
gradually hardened till they can hear ex¬ 
posure. 

“ Mallet cuttings” are made by leaving a 
short section of the older wood attached to 
the cutting, or by using strong laterals with 
a portion of the cane attached. This requires 
much wood, as only one cutting can he made 

of each shoot or later¬ 
al. The only advantage 
mallet cuttings have 
over ordinary ones is 
that in the case of light 
cuttings the mallet in¬ 
creases the probabil¬ 
ities of success, as it 
furnishes additional 
material for the needs 
of preliminary growth. 

•JoHir M. Stahl. 

THE MAY KING STRAWBERRY. 

is droughty (which is not the case here one 
spring in ten, however), I fill the trench 
sooner. I make the trenches oast and west, 

with the slope facing tho sun. This I con¬ 
sider a point of considerable importance. 

Cuttings must bo of well-ripened wood. 

Some say to take large ones, but I prefer a 
medium size. They may h.avo only one bud, 
or as many as can be cut on a groivth of six 
inches. Perhaps two or three buds are tho 
best numbers. Cut immediately below the 
lower bud and about an inch above the 
upper one. Make a smooth, slanting cut, 
on the side opposite the bud. Cuttings of 
single buds are generally made when wood 
is scarce, or when the variety to be propa¬ 
gated is rare and valuable; but such cuttings 
are often made when common varieties are 

to be propagated extensively. 
With cuttings of a single bud I have not 

had so much experience. They are placed 
horizontally (end upward) in clean, sharp 

FALL PLANTING 

STEAWBEEEIES. 

To the question. What 
are the wants of the 
Strawberry when plant¬ 
ed in the fall ? the vet¬ 
eran Strawberry-grow¬ 
er, M. Crawford, of Ohio, 
answers as follows: 

“ Now, what are the 
wants of the Straw¬ 
berry when planted in 
the fall ? The soil for 
the Strawberry should 
be rieh and moist, but 
not wet. It matters 
not whether it be sand, 
clay, or muck, so that 
it furnishes anchorage 
for the plant and con¬ 
tains an abundance of 
the elements necessary 

to its growth. It should be stirred to a good 
depth, but little or no poor subsoil should be 
brought to the surface. It is well to have it 
prepared some little time in advance, so that 
it may have time to settle somewhat before 
the plants are set. The surface should be 
rich. This is especially important with fall- 
set plants, as their roots have comparatively 
little time to go far in search of food. 

“There is another advantage in encourag¬ 

ing sui-face roots; they are not drawn out 
nor broken by the expansion of the water in 
the soil when it changes to ice, but rise and 
fall with the ground. Roots that run deep 
are apt to be broken or drawn out—as Red 
Clover — while White Clover roots remain 
uninjured, although frozen and thawed a 
dozen times. If the soil has been enriched 
for a previous crop, so much the better; but 
if not, well-decomposed stable manui'e may 
be worked into the surface either before or 
after setting the plants. ” 



the aOLDEN IXOWEE. 

(CJirysan thamtm.) 

Ere Advent dawns with lessening daj s, 
WliUe eartu awaits tlie nngol’s Hymn, 

■When hare as branching coral sways 
In whIstUng winds each leafless Inno, 

When spring is but a spendthrift’s dream, 

And summer’s wealth a wasted dowe , 
Nor dews nor siinshlno may redeem. 

Then antnmu coins his Golden Flower. 

Soft was the Violet’s vernal hue, 
Fresh was the Kosc’s morning red. 

Full-orbed the stately Dahlia grow— 
AU gone! I'heir short-lived beauty shed; 

The shadows lengthening stretch at noon. 
The fields are stripped, the gi'oves are dumb. 

The fro.st-flowers greet the icy moon — 
StiU bloom,s the bright Chrysanthemnin. 

The stid'ening turf is wliite with snow; 
Undimmed its radiant disks are seen. 

Where soon the hallowed morn will show 
The wreath and cross of Christmas gi’cen. 

As if in autumn’s dying days 
It heard the heavenly .song afar 

And opened all its living rays — 
A hemld-lamp of Bethlehem’s star. 

Orphan of summer, Idudly sent. 
To cheer the w.aniug j-ear’s decline. 

Of all that pitying heaven has lent. 
No fairer pledge of hope than thine; 

■yes! June lies hid beneath the snow 
And winter’s mibom heir shall claim 

In every seed that sleeps below 
A spark that kincUcs into flame. 

Thy smile the scowling storm-cloud braves. 
Last of the bright-robed flowery train. 

Soft sighing o’er their garden-graves, 
“ Farewell! farewell! we meet again! ” 

So may life’s chiU November bring 
Hope’s golden flower, the la.st of all 

Before we hear the angels sing r 
Where blossoms never fade and fall. 

Oliver W'e.vi>ell Holmes. 

]jEW BOSES. 

The mimber of new 'ofpTevious 

seasons. Some of tbes 

com’se, never stipplan^^y 

uable older Idnds, As it way 
distinct and possess i readers 

interest and seive as t nave condensed 

of THE AyiEBicAN J ,, l,est 

introduced this season by inench. 

SPEING PLOWEBING Bdlbs 

piiring this month, and frequent, 

late in December, the lovers of h ’^*'1 

flowers can plant hardy hulbs, wV ‘’*“1' 
•ui/^ATn from earlv stirino Ijloom from early spring into the'*''** 
and delight the eye, while they perf 
air with their sweet odors. ‘etb 

teas. 

Annette Mnrat (Levet). 
- Lemon-yellow’, 

-Very pure 

special exhibitions of the year. It is safe to 
assert that in no other class of plants has so 
much and so rapid improvement been made 
as in this j and those who have never seen 
the newer varieties can hardly foiTn an idea 
of their glorious beauty, and should not miss 
an opportunity of visiting some of the special 
exhibitions to be held in most large cities 
during this month. The principal types of 
Chrysanthemums are well shown in the excel¬ 
lent illustration, for which we are indebted 
to Mr. A. Blanc, the celebrated artist of 
Philadelphia. 

Autumn-sown Flower Seedn.— yfhdTbvrsv the 
hardier kinds of annuals, biennials, and some 
of the perennials have been growing, and 
the ground has not been disturbed, many 
young plants will be found corning up in the 
beds the following spring. These self-sown 
seedlings arc generally bettor and will bloom 
earlier than those from spring-sown seed 
plainly showing tho advantage of sowing tliis 
class of plants in autumn, especially tlioso 
wanted for early blooming. Most bionnials 
sown in tho fall will bloom tho following 
summer, if lightly protected during winter 

free bloomer, very fine. 
Alexandrine Brnel (Levet). 

son or Clark pinlc, best shape, ^ 
Sonmdr de Gatmelle Brevet 

Large, full, white, shaded light salmon, cen¬ 

ter rose. 
hybrid rEBPETUALS. 

^•atlmnwJdeRothscldId{Bevnetv^ro)—yop’ 

nearly full, delicate tender large, globular, 

rose. 
Admiral Courbet (Dubreuil).—Pme shape, 

full, pinkish earmuie, exquisite fragrance, 

very free bloomer. 
Madame D. Wettstein (Levet). Chei’ry-red, 

very free bloomer, fine shape. 
Doetor Dor (Llabaud).—Very, large, full, 

dark cherry-red, shaded darker, scent of 

Teas. 
Etendard de Lyons (Gouod).—Large, fine 

shape, purplish-crimson. 
Madame Pitaval (Liaband).—Large, full, 

light cherry-red, good shape. 
Madame Siinguc (Llabaud).— Large, pur¬ 

plish-red, fine. 
Monsieur JLoste (Liaband).— Large, full, 

velvety crimson, good shape, very fine. 

Ctoirc Lyonnaise (Guillot). — Large, full, 
fine shape, vivid creamy-white, center yel¬ 
lowish, fine fragrance, very free bloomer. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

November may well be termed “ the 
Chrysanthemum Month ” as appropriately 
as June “the Month of Roses.” Chi-ysan- 
themum shows are becoming as established 
and attractive features in the proceedings of 
our horticultural societies as any other 

BENG^VL. 

■Jean Sisley (Dubrenil).—Medium size, full, 
flue shape, pure white, very free bloomer, 
very desu’able for pot culture aud forcing. 

1-yon, Prance. Jean Sisley. 

jiart of tbe season 

maroon, an.l velvety eninson flowers. So. 

Nemo in my gm-deii 

varieties arc a pale snlphur yellow 'stri! 
and spotted with vermilion, ’ ^ 

This Hiiinmor [ hud 

that were almost a pink —n „ 

color sufTiised with bniT,J.v,„,y nnlik 
had ever soon before, and iL 1 ' 
showy as tho .'m 
really prettier “ tS flwero 

used for bedding pnrposer'’’"'” 
poa-greon nsnally, and shows olT 
laiice of tlio flowers well. 

“ Well they reward tho toil, 
Tho sight is pleasant, the scent rcgat. 
Each opening blossom freely breatlnj’ 
Its gratitude, and tliaulcs us -with itj*' 

*'st« 

THE DWARF NASTURTIUM. 

(Tropmoluni nunum.) 

One of the best annuals wo liavo for bed¬ 
ding purposes where vivid masses of color aro 

I'lm foliage is a 
tbo brill- 

Wion scarcely a blade of green gragj 

he seen, their tiny leaves, closely shronj 
a green hood, push forth from tho gr^T 

and in a short time the most fragrant flow™ 
and also those of the gayest and 

hues, repay us for all the labor 

upon them. 

Good sound bulbs are recfuislto for perf^jj 

success, and yet the highest-priced bulbs 
mil not always give the best satisfactioj 
The beds in which bulbs for early flowetj 

are planted should be well cultivated, /, e. a 

portion of the soil should be taken out, and 

a good supply of year-old stable mannie 

should be dug in deeply. Then restore the 

soil, and mix it with at least one-third sand, 

A sunny location, and one exposed to the 

morning and midday sim, will make tbe best 

position for a new bed. It should be raised 

several inches above the turf or walk, to 

enable all the rain and moisture to drain oS 

aud not settle upon the bed. Raise it in the 
center, aud let the sides slope veiy gently. 

Most spring flowering bulbs may be planted 

directly, amidst tbe shrubbery, or in beds of 

pereuirials, tbe tops of which are to be cut 
off when decayed. There is room for bulbs 

iu the smallest of gardens, as the most of 
them will have finished their work of beauti¬ 

fying the earth before other flowers are iu 

bloom. According to localities the time for 
planting bulbs should be decided, and before 

the groimd freezes they should all be snugly 
laid away to await the resurrection of the 

spring. 

desired, is the Troproolum, or Nasturtium — 

bturtion,” our grandmothers used to call it. 

THE HYACINTH. 

The Hyacinth, so aptly called the Domede 

Flower, because it is so greatly loved by 

many hearts, is tho most desirable of a 

early' flowers. Haarlem, iu Holland, is t ® 
chief source from whence come the flu’’' 

sands and hundreds of thousands of bh j 

imported t o this country. The * 
that city' make their culture a strong 
nro of tlioii* iniTNOTv frardons. and tbo 

Some vanet.es aro given toclimbingin a kind 
of straggl.ng,sp.’awling fasl.ion, whicl. nnfiU 
them for any vo.y cfToetivo nso .mywhore • 
but the dwaif varieties aro vo.’y good foi- 
beds, not growing much over a foot in 
height, and spi’o.iding out iid,o woll-sliaDod 

with brilliant yellow 

thoir nursery gardens, 
is exactly adapted to them, being of a 

vogotablo mold, well mixed 
a siibsl.i’atum of sand, which drains 0 

heavy rains of early spring. _ 
In ina,king Bopavato beds of 

decorating the lawn, and edgin? 
Snow-di’ops and Crocuses, remove the s‘ 

least a foot in doptli, and spread .j,,, 

bed a compost of ono-tliivd. "'®^''* 
stable manure, ojic-tbivd leaf mold, e* * 

soda, and lialC the quantity’ ef *'^'® 
compost, of a sandy loam. Spado 

mixture well, aud lot it lie a fo"’ ■ 
spado again. But if you can j„o?i 

sandv soil under tlio forests 1 ^ 

,to' 

re< 
>' lAt): 

wlii'b' 

tliis 

till' 

loi=' :0‘ 

I fill' 

hitt' 

ibid. 3. 

at 

flihei 

! (r.ilaar 

de tot 

' Ki art 

j dow, 

: 

■ IQ Dpt 

! (fperf 

; & 

I doBlJ 

ilfil 

I nd t! 

; atlv 

black, sandy son under mo ^”*'■“’■',,.',,1(01 
you will have exactly tlio compost I ■ 
growing all kinds of bulbs. 
ci.iths in circles, clusters, or stra'I?* ^ 
and .at tho depth of two, throe, e* 

iiiclios, aocovdiiig to size of bidb. 
tianfiil of scouring sand close by (”® 

Have i‘ 
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sand), and at tUo bottom of oacli bniK, < • 

domiuponitolosoly. Dig tho holes with a 
small trowel, and pvoss down the soil well 
When the ground is frozen solid, spread 
over the beds a layer of fo«r |,o five inches 

f “oarse stable litter. 
Tins will keep the gromul from alternately 
Ireozing and thawing, whiel, is so apt to kiil 

H.0 bulbs When lirst planted, a tip Iw- 
ing-half an inch or more-of sand will 
help to draw the heat of tho sun in early 
spring. When a part of tho strawy covering 

is removed, which should be done as soon as 
the tops of tho 
sheathed leaves 
are seen, press the 

soil closely round 
each bulb, to pre¬ 

vent tho cold 
night air from in¬ 

juring the flower, 

and in a fortnight 
or so take off all 
the winter cover¬ 

ings, and soon the 
flowers will ap¬ 
pear. 

In the choice of 

bulbs, select those 
which are firm and 
solid at the base 
of the root. For 

outdoor culture, 
the double varie¬ 
ties are the most 

showy, as their 

flowers will form 
an uj)right cone 
of perfect beauty. 

Also due heed 
should be given to 
their height of 

stem and flower 
and their time of 
blossoming. The 

early varieties of 
tall growth should 

fill the center of a 
bed to be edged 

with Crocus and 

Snow-drops, and 
the spaces can be 

filledin with other 
kinds of low early 

bulbs. Some 

thought should be 
given to the ming¬ 
ling of the shades 

—dark and light 
blue, porcelain, 

and white, and of 

the shades red, 
carmine, rose, and 
blush; also of the 
tints of yellow and cream coloi’. A bed of 

Hyacinths makes one of the rarest of flower 
shows in spring-time, and seems an almost 
indispensable adjunct to every real flower 

garden. 
THE TULIP. 

This “Fop of Flowers,” as it lias been 
correctly styled, is truly a gorgeous addition 

to the flower beds, and so easily are ey 
raised that clumps, clusters, or whole beds 
of them, should be planted this mont or 

next; and then one can patiently 
the time when a blaze of glory will at lae 
every passer-by, as well as fully [repay o 
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one’s self all the care and expense in tJieir 

gorgeous brilliancy. They are natives of 
lorsia, and called Tulip, from iHlipan, a 
turban, which tho calyx of the flower re¬ 
sembles. The Turks brought tho bulbs from 
thence, and sent sotno of them to Vienna, 

whore they worn cooked like Onions, and not 
luoving palatable, wore then preserved in 
sugar ; but not being a success as conipoteu, 
the remainder wore thrown upon a compost 
heap, whore they grow and bloomed in per¬ 
fect beauty. Tho Swiss botanist, Conrad 
Oeuiier, did not sco tho Tulip until 15.^0, 

and as ho described it scientifically, lAnnwm, 

many yeai’s after, gave it tho speoifle name 
of Gesneriana, in honor of the botanist 

Gesner. 
The Tulip mania of the seventeenth ceu- 

tiu'y, doubtless, all ovir readers are familiar 
with, as it belongs to the Mistorij of Holland, 
having commenced there, but its influences 

wore transplanted to England and France, 
and had not oui- mother country been en¬ 
gaged in civil war, the speculations might 
have been as ruinous there as among the 
Dutch. It proceeded, however, from the love 
of gambling, far more than the love of flow¬ 
ers, and Tulip bulbs were sold on time, as 
stocks are at the exchange, and those that 
were short were as badly shorn as are the 
“lambs of Wall street.” But the Dutch 
amatem' florists loved their bulbs as much 
as rosarians now love their Roses, and the 
poet Crabbe wrote of them: 

“With all bis phlegm. It broke a Dutobman’s 
heart. 

At a vast price, with one loved root to part.” 

Tulips are divided into three classes, viz.: 
Jloues, Jiyhlomenu, and Bimrres. The Itoses 
have rich crimson, cherry, pink, and scarlet 
stripes and veinings on a pure white gi-ound; 
they grow eighteen inches high and have 
large, well-formed cups. The ByUomens are 
marked with black, lilac, and purple stripes 
and veins on a white gi-ound; while the 
Bigarren have a yellow gi-ound, feathered and 
veined with scarlet, pink, purple, lilac-crim¬ 
son, rose, and cherry. These classes are 
again divided into flamed and feathered, 
striped and veined Tulips, until their number 
is multitudinous. A feathered Tulip has a 

d a r k - e o 1 0 r e d 
center, shading 
lighter toward its 
edges. 

Besides these 
there are the 
dwarf Due Van 
Th 01 varieties, 
which bloom the 
earliest and will 
make lovely beds 
of flowers,mingled 
with Hyacinths, 
Crocus, and Snow¬ 
drops. The Tour- 
nesol varieties 
bloom next to the 
Van Thols, and 
the two kinds, 
when planted to¬ 
gether, will make 
a goi-geous bed in 
spring. The 

Double Tulips and 
the Parrot Tulips 
come next in or¬ 
der, the latter 
being the most 
unique of all the 
varieties, the 
edges of their pe¬ 
tals being fringed 
like fringed Pe¬ 
tunias. These two 
kinds can be 
mingled in a bed, 
which will prove 
extremely brill¬ 
iant; or, if planted 
around low Ever- 
gi-eens, in a circle 
or in groups, they 

will show to great advantage. 
Sandy loam from sheep or cow pastm’es is 

excellent for the growth of these bulbs. Re¬ 
move the sods from old pastures and dig up 
wheel-ban-ow loads of the fresh soil; or pre¬ 
pare a bed as dii-eeted for Hyacinths. Rich 
garden soil, mixed with very old manure and 
sand, will grow the Tulip in its perfect 
beauty, but fresh compost fi’om the cow-yard 
or stable would bmm up the bulbs. Plant 
them early in the season, and set them from 
three to four inches in depth, and four inches 
apart. Put a little sand at the base of each 
bulb, and scatter sand all over the bed, and 
protect like other bulbs, with leaves or straw 
compost. After flowering let the leaves dry 
up, then cut them off. Every three years 
take up all the bulbs and remake the bed, or 
plant them in another place. 

Crocus, Daflodils, and Lily of the Valley re¬ 
quire similar treatment, and are all needed 
to make up a complete spring garden. 

Daisy Eyebright. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
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DISPOSITION OP PLANTS. 

By arranging your plants so that all 
them may he suited, ns <ioavemen^e 

will best allow, as regards a high or Ion 
peratm-e, sunshine or shade, you maj 
able to provide for quite a number of your 

pets. . „ , 
Geraniums, Fuchsias, Caruations, lotu- 

nias, Ageratums, Meteor Marigolds, Mignon¬ 
ette, Sweet Alyssuni, Stevias, and Abutilons 
in blossom like a sunny place in the window, 
but not a high temperature; merely keep out 
frost. Tea-scented and China Roses, Callas, 
and Begonias also like a simny windon, and 
warm but not close quai-ters. Of course 
these are as hardy as those before men¬ 
tioned, but in order to get them to bloom 
well in winter we have to humor them a 

little. 
Chinese Primroses like an east or west¬ 

facing window, but if shaded from strong 
sunshine by a piece of paper or muslin, will 
thrive in a south-facing one, or, if need be, 
will bloom nicely in a north or sunless win¬ 
dow. Oxalises should be suspended in sun¬ 
shine. Bouvardias, although warmth-loving 
plants, will bloom well associated with Car¬ 
nations. Cinerarias and Calceolarias love 
the light, but dislike direct sunshine. Grow 
them in a cool temperatm-e ; merely exclude 

frost. 
Coleuses, Iresines and Alternantheras, 

either as old plants orrooted cuttings in store 
pots, prefer warm, sunny quarters. Rooted 
cuttings of Lantanas, Heliotropes, Agera- | 
turns,Verbenas, Salvias,Fuchsias, Abutilons, I 
and Geraniums will do with less warmth and i 
sunshine, and maybe kept toward the inside ! 
while the plants in flower are placed next 
the windows. At this season these cuttings 
require but little water, our chief object 
being to discourage growth, and to keep j 
them as inactive as possible till spring, with¬ 
out hurting them. 

Oleander, Camellias, Azaleas, Sweet Bay, 
Orange-tree.s, Tea plant, Banana shrub 

established 

winter, but if . 

plants,- getting pretty cliy 

hurt them. large Cac- 
Yuccas, Centm-y PtoJ, 

tuses Canna, Dahlia, and 
and frost-proof j -gg ije stored in a 
Caladiura roots may Ukeivise 

dry place. 

frozen plants. 

, . .v. hardy 
Out-of-doors, in 
plants submit to frost wiiu 
fhese same plants, if grown - 
subjected to hard frost, would g« 
less injured. How much more, theicfo o, 

would be the injury done to P 
or even half-hardy ones, when subjected to 

frost? But in the event of some o om 
house-plants getting frozen accidontally, as 

soon as discovered we should place them in 
a low temperatm-e, only a few degrees above 

the freezing-point, and keep them dark, til 

the frost has altogether left them, and for 
some days afterward we should keep them 

TULIPA greigi, 

cool and away from sunshine. If the soil in 
(Magnolia fiiiicata), and English Ivy will do *'*'0 pots is frozen hard, bury the plants 
well in a cool room and a north-facing win- J'oots, and stems in earth or sand in a cool 

dow; of course they would like some sun¬ 
shine, but in winter it is not indispensable. 
Indeed, except the Orange-trees (I never 
like to put them in the cellar), if need be, we 
may winter these plants safely in a cellar 
having an average temperature of ."J.oO to 
4.5°, when, although they shall not need 
much water, we must never let them get very 
dry at the root. 

Ferns of all sorts should be kept in full or 
partially sunless windows, and never be 
allowed to get dry. Cactuses of al I sorts en¬ 
joy light, sunny quarters, but they are very 
accommodating plants, and providing we 
keep them dry, wo can safely winter them in 
the most sunless windows we have. 

Hard-wooded plants, Abutilons, Lantanas 
Fuchsias, Lemon-scented Verbenas and 
Grape Myrtles, either pot-grown or’lifted 
and potted, and cut back from outdoor plots 
may also bo safely wintered in frost-proof 

cellars; in the case of recently potted plants 
the roots must be kept a little moist through 

cellar, so that it may thaw out gradually. 

Should Heliotropes, Coleuses, or other tomlor 
plants get “burned” by frost, it is utterly 
impossible, no matter how soon wo “ e-Uch ” 
them, to restore to health the leaves or shoots 
that get frozen. B„t Geraniums, CenI, 
Hants, and many more may boii 
frosts without apparent injury. 

WATEIUNO PLANTS. 

Don’t overwater your plants. Carnat 
Callas, .fusticias, and otlier fast-, 
liiants, now ' 

wilting. If them 
•Iits are 

a SIC k plant. 

11 ry 

sliglit 

ions, 
.. growing 
in active growlh or coming inie 

bloom, require plenty of w-ile,.. „ ^ . 
plants of all kinds, very liii’i''. ’ 

-orelytobekeptmoTsI-ii’rT'r''”’ 
wintered over for next ’sm 

merely water enough to k^p”'’^ 

'»>y of yen,. from 

Wp Ulom '1'rrall.or'l’lm, 

. 

SEEIG’S TULIP, 

(Tulipa Greigi.) 

This as yet rather rare new T i- 

native of Turkestan, and is one of a 

showy and distinct species in enlt- '®'’»1 
Its large, goblet-shaped flowers 

nally bright orange scarlet, butthey? '”’6'- 

to purple and yellowish. The le **’^'"*» 

margins of which are boldly undula?*’ 
of glaucous color, the entire uppej 

being brightly spotted with purple o/T*" 

late brown. The plant is a vigorous 

its stalks reaching a height of twelve 

or more, and the diameter of its 

from four to six inches. For forcing 

in tlie house, or for outdoor eultu^-f!* 
cquall.y well adapted. ’ 

Wm. J; 
alooneu. 

THE PASSION FLOWEE. 

(Passiflora.) 

Not only in collections of greenhouse 

plants do we see the different species of 
Passion Flowers cultivated, but also by pet. 

sons who have no other accommodation for 
keeping plants but the window; and it h 

with remarkable success that some window 

gardeners manage to grow most of the 
hardier species. As The Ajieeican Oak- 

DEN is found in more homes in Ohio than 
any other horticultural paper published, and 

it is for the benefit of its readers that I 

mite, these suggestions about the cultivation 
of one of the most beautiful climbers will 

reach the eye of more flower-lovers than 

through any other means. 

Passion Flowers are rapid and rampant 

growers if liberally treated. The best soil 
for them is good fibrous loam, thoronghly 

rotted manure, and well-decayed leaf mold, 

adding sufficient sand to insure the free per¬ 
colation of water. Commence to train the 

shoots when small, and continue to do .so, 
else they wilt soon get tangled, so that it is 

difficult to train them properly when allowed 

for even a short time to grow at will. They - 
reciuirc plenty- of room, both for roots and 
tops, and when growing rampant, plenty of 
water. Unless properly attended to in this 

partieular, they- lose their leaves on the 
mature wood, and soon show a mass of nn 

sightly stems, wliich deprives them of ha 
their beauty. The best place to train them 

during snmiuor is on the voranda, or on 

trellises evoctedfor thepnrpose in thegan en 

Many of tho spoeios may bo taken ron 

llio pots and planted in tho open 
using good, rich soil, and they- will grow 

llower the groiilov part of summer. '' 
fall, tlioy may- bo lifted, cut back, lun 1 

tod, keeping them in tho house 
until Ihoy again start into growth. 

.sovoval ladios who adopt this mode o 
iii'o year n ftor year with romarkahlo 

If wantoil as s|)oeimon plants for the 
I'ioii of tho parlor during winter, the.^ 

to be kept in pots, out-of-doors, j in 
inm-, ciirefiiily attoudod to, ami ta' 

lieforo frosty rvoatlior in Hn' ^j|,jin- 
seoii some beaiitifiil windows, made >) 
iiig tlio vinos around tho frames, othois 

iiig ill graceful festoons, thus 
Niirroumliiigs for tho other window P 

Homo of the linest spoeios m’®' jpi- 
iilinosphero, subject to attacks of 

dors; but sohloiii is this post soon w 

plants iiro kept outside during 
proiioriy watered at the roots. When 
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on the raf ers of greenhouses, tlu, ,oa «.,ider 

,s especra ly apt to infest tl.e plants, groatfy 

marnng the.r beauty. It gets on dur ,fg su.n^ 
jner by keeping them in the house, aLl un¬ 
less thoroughly syringed on both wood and 

fohage It IS diflumlt to eradicate when once 
a foot-hold IS guinod. 

Some of tho bostvarietios for general cult- 
ui’o avo : 

J'a,4nomalata.~'l'U leaves of this spe¬ 
cies are largo and glossy. The stem foui- 

aiigled, flowers dark crimson, rays crimson, 
purple, and green ; easily grown. 

;>. cd«h-s.-Perhaps one of tho commonest 
of the white and blue flowered kind; easily 
grown. I’he fruit is large, dark purple, and 
good for eating. It is a native of Brazil 
and comparatively hardy. ’ 

l\ cwriiiea.— This one grows easily; pur¬ 
ple flowers, leaves dark green, and will 
rapidly cover a large siiace during summer. 

P.priuceps.— 'rhe flowers of this flue spe¬ 
cies are bright scarlet, produced in long 
racemes. It makes a splendid specimen 
plant, especially when trained on a flat trellis. 

M. Milton. 

In my 
GOOD AND BAD SEED, 

early days of garden experience, 
mi mos leliablo excuse for non-success was 

bad seed.” At tho time I had most con- 
itloiico 111 the above dogma, I was just 

leaving tho ranks of the faithful who sow, 
year after year, greonhoiiso seeds in the 
open border, and facing toward the better 
results careful observation always gives. As 

oppprtuuity has occurred for tho jiast nino- 
teeu years I have subjected seeds to the 
damp flannel troatmoiit, and my conclusions 
live an follows: 

;l. Much less worthless seed is sold than 
IS generally imagined. I have found the 
larger proportion in packages sold on com- 
mission. 

2. In nineteen cases out of twenty, genni- 
nation is governed by conditions afler plant¬ 
ing. 

The knowledge of these facts does not 
insure my invariable success, but does make 
me charge the failiu'c to my own want of 
skill. Here, only last spring, I sowed Achi- 
menes and Gloxinia side by side. The 
Gloxinia came up like Mustard, and I be¬ 

GEOWING BULBS IN WATER. 

In cities, the procuring of soil 
and pots for plant culture presents 

frequently a great obstacle to those 
who would gladly have their rooms 
bright and fragrant with flowers 
dmflng the dreary winter days, if 
it could be easily accomplished. 
Wliilst, when soil and pots are con¬ 
venient, we do not advise the grow¬ 
ing of bulbs in water, to persons 
not so situated this mode recom¬ 

mends itself bj' its simplicity, ease, 
and pretty effect. The accompan}'- 

iiig illustrations show some of the 
many neat and iileasing forms of 

glasses used for this purpose. 
After the glasses have been filled 

with rain or soft brook water up to 
the neck, the bulbs are placed on 

the top, so that their base just 
touches the water. They are then 
put ui a dark and moderately warm 
place — a closet or cellar —for three 
or four weeks, or until the glasses 
are partly filled with roots, when they should 
be removed to the light, and gradually to full 
sunshine, where they will soon make rapid 
growth and develop their fragrant flowers. 

A GOOD WINDOW BOX. 

One of onr correspondents gives the follow¬ 

ing directions for making a cheap and dura¬ 

ble window box: 
Take rough boards one inch thick and nail 

them firmly together in the shape desired; 

six inches high and wide is a good propoi tioii. 

Nail molding on the eorners and bottom 

and let the top piece project into the box 

one-fourth of an inch, and cover the outside 

spaces or panels with some pretty-patterned 

oil-cloth. Then mix three parts of builders 

cement and one of sand together with watei, 

and plaster tho inside of the box ® 

rough boards, flush with the mh mg. 

This will dry hard without a crack, if mixed 

properly, and will be water-tight for one an 

sometimes two seasons, and. can easi X ® 

renewed, if necessary, after the box is emp y 

in the spring. 

^p!iA/jL£y.cc.sc.spao- ^ 

HYACINTHS GROWING IN WATER. 

lieve every seed in the package germinated, 
but only three or four of the Aehimenes 
came up. Here was a ease of bad seed at 
last; but, on comparing results with a lady 
who had a very small pinch from the pack¬ 
age in question, I found that hers had come 
up remarkably well. I must try it again. 

Wm. M. Bowkon. 

THE FUCHSIA. 

A well-gi'own Fuchsia is one of tho most 
graceful and handsome blooming plants in 
cultivation, and nothing can surpass the 
grace and beauty of a perfect specimen during 
its season of bloom. With tho exception of 
some two or three varieties it is not a winter¬ 

blooming plant. 
The Fuchsia is easily cultivated,' succeed¬ 

ing best in a compost consisting of two- 
thirds turfy loam, one-third well-deeayed 

manui'e, and to each bushel of this mixture 
add two pounds of bone dust. Mix the whole 
thoroughly, and use the compost rough, but 
pot the plants firm. Place the pots propor¬ 
tionate to the size of the plants, and see to it 

tliat tliey are well drained. Use porous or 
soft-baked pots by all moans. 

They do best when grown in a light situa¬ 
tion, and in a temperature of from .56° to 
00°. They love warmth and moisture, but 
cannot bear full exposure to the bright sun¬ 
shine, hot soil, or dry air. Tho secret of 
obtaining good specimens is never to pei-mit 
the jflants to eease gi'owing until they attain 
tho desired .size, ' Young plants obtained in 
the spring should be liberally cared for, and 
repotted .as often as necessary until they 
roach the desired size, and if we wish to pro¬ 
duce handsome specimens care must be taken 
about training them when young, pinching 
back tho shoots as often as they show a ten¬ 
dency to grow out of shape, and supporting 
the main shoots by neat stakes. When grow¬ 
ing, water freely and syringe gently every 
other evening, and when they commence 
to bloom give manure water twice a week, 
which produces large and well-colored flowers. 

They may also be planted out early in 
May, in a deep, well-eniiehed border, in an3' 
situation where they can be sheltered from 
tho hot midday sun. Thus grown, thej' 

should be well supplied -with water 
at their roots, and gently syringed 
every other evening; they must 
also be supported -with neat stakes. 
On the approach of cold weather 
they should be cut back, taken up 
and potted, using as small pots 
as pos.sible; then they should be 
placed in a cold frame, or any other 
sheltered situation, until it is time 
to bring them inside. When first 
potted, water thoroughlj', afterward 
sparingly. 

The best way to ivinter Fuchsias 
is to place them in a dry, frost¬ 
proof cellar, or any cool, dry situa¬ 
tion, where they can be kept in a 
partiallj' dormant state untU the 
fii-st of April, when thej' should be 
started into growth by remo'ving 
them to a warm, moist place. Water 
carefully until growth commences, 
when they should be turned out of 
their pots; have about one-half of 
the soil removed from their roots, 
and repotted in as small pots as 
possible; trim into shape, and 

treat as advised for young plants. 
The winter-flowering varieties fF. spe- 

ciosa and Earl of Beaeonsfield) succeed 
best when planted out in the flower border, 
among the other gi-eenhoiise and border 
plants. Trim into shape when planting out, 
water if necessary, and take up and repot 
about the first of September. Give, if possi¬ 
ble, a light, sunny situation, an average 
temperatm'e of 55°, and plenty of water. 

Propagation is effected by cuttings of the 
half-ripened wood, and if tho young plants 
are liberally cared for, nice flowering plants 
will soon be obtained. 

For the benefit of amatem- cultivators 
I enumerate a dozen of the most desirable 
summer-blooming varieties: 

Single varieties.—Aurora superba, Ara¬ 
bella (Improved), Rose of Castile, Rose of 
Denmark, Striped Banner, Wave of Life. 

Dotible varieties.—Avalanche (Smith’s), Ava¬ 
lanche (Henderson’s), Depute Berlet, Jules 
Mongee, Mad. Van der Strass, Snow Fairy. 

For -winter blooming add Earl of Beaeons- 
fleld and Speciosa. 

Chas. Pabnell. 
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TBEES rOE SHADE AND SHELTEE. 

At a meeting of tlie Massachusetts SoHi- 

cultural Society, the subject g‘! 
was, “Planting Shade and Sheltei Tie , 
the most desii-able varieties and the sous 
best adapted thereto.” It was opened inth 
a paper byLeander Wetherell, who began 
by speaking of the importance of tree plant¬ 
ing as affording shade from the biirmng sun, 
in a country remarkable like ours foi e 
clearness of its atmosphere, and shelter from 
cold winds for gardens and orchards, as 
well as for homesteads and the contiguous 

grounds. 
Trees for these purposes should be chosen 

with reference to their adaptation to tlie 
soil where they are to be planted; and also 
to beauty, that they may be decorative as 
well as useful. An Oak, Elm, or Maple tree, 
shading a mode.st dwelling with a grass plat 
before it, makes it more attractive than a 
showy mansion impvotected by a tree. The 
pilgrim and wayfarer welcome trees by the 
roadside, under whose umbrageous boughs 
they may pause and rest their weary limbs. 
Trees should therefore be planted by the 
roadside, and gi’oups should also be provided 
in pastm'es, where cattle may find shelter 
from the heat of the sun. 

The essayist said that one of the most 
distinct and pleasant recollections of his 
boyhood was that of four large trees near the 
house—a majestic White Oak, a stately Elm, 
and two shell-bark Hickories; and a little 
farther from the house, three large Chestnuts, 
which, as well as the Hickories, were quite 
notable for size and age. They were also 
good annual nut producers, the nuts from 
one of the Hickories being remarkable for 
size and quality; and the Chestnuts, Hiekory 
nuts, Apples, and sweet cider did much to 
make cheerful the domestic rural life. 

The influence of trees upon the healthful- 
ness of the atmosphere was next considered. 
They not only, like other plants, imbibe car¬ 
bonic acid, but air charged with moisture is 
deprived of it by trees. Localities in Italy 
have been preserved from fever by screens of 
trees, and it is generally conceded that forest 
screens are protections against noxious exlia- 
lations from marshes when located at the 
windward of them. The swamps of the 
SouthenrStates were not ujihealthy, even to 
white men, so long as the forest remained. 
Let all, therefore, who own land enough to 
plant a shrub or tree fail not to phmt one 
before another season, if they have not already 

What shall it be '? done so. 

TliE OAK. 

This inquiry led to the consideration of 
the selection of trees for planting, and the 
first named by the essayist was the Oak 
which has been called the King of the 

«I'oko at some lengtli 
of tlie histoncal and poetic associations of 
the Oak, and mentioned several trees n, 
nowned for their size, age, and associations! 

-mos ly .n Bngla„d,-but concluding with 
the celebrated Charter Oak at Hartford 
Com., and the Wadsworth Oak at Oenoseo’ 
N, Y., near the Genesee Biver, in one of the 
most fertile valleys of the Middle States 

The trunk measiuwl t“ee'''att'racted large 
cumference, „vi„cr to Niagara 

numbers of L g essaj’ist had never 
Palls and the West. Th J p,. 

seen so remarkable a spe Missis- 
nny other indigenous tree east ot 

sippi Biver. , most 
The Oak is acknowled e ^ 

pictimesque of trees, ai 

cannot be oxcellec. (Qucrcus 
with the essayist is 11 . . 
alia), of which Mr. Emerson said that B 

beautiful in every stage of gf®"'*''- 
eluded his description of it with these 
“ Let every one who has opportunity t a 

White Oak.” He measured one m Boltoi 
that was nineteen feet in circumference just 

above the surface of the ground, and one in 
Greenfield that was seventeen and a halt 

feet. The one referred to as near the home¬ 
stead of the essayist was about fifteen feet 
in circumference near the surface of the 

ground. The soil best suited to the Oak is a 

strong, tenacious loam. 

THE ELM. 

The next tree named by the essayist was 
the Elm ( TJlmus Americana), which is or was 
formerly a great favorite in New England, 
and especially in Massachusetts and Con¬ 
necticut, where there are still many trees of 

great size, beauty, and gi'andeur. Some of 
the most magnificent specimens are found in 
the valley of the Connecticut Biver, in both 
States. It thrives best in rich, moist ground, | 
such as is found along the banks of large | 
rivers, between 42° and 45° of north lati- | 
tude. The sturdy trunks and graceful boughs 
are unequaled, and it is among the early 
bloomers in spring. It is more easily trans¬ 
planted than the Oak, as it roots nearer the 
surface of the ground. 

THE MAPLE. 

The Sugar Maple (Acer sacchariiinm), like 
the Elm, has long been a favorite shade tree 
in Massachusetts. It is the most notable 
tree of the Maple family. Its foliage is dark 
and beautiful, and free from insect or para¬ 
sites, which cannot be said of the Elm. It 

is indigenously loss common in eastern than 
in middle and Western Massacliusotts. In 
Blandford a Rook Maple is inontioiiod by Mr, 
Emerson that was four feet through near the 
surface and one hundred and eight feet high 

and when cut up i.rodnced seven and a half 
cords of wood. In Amherst, Helchertown, 
8 ockbridge Heerfield, and Sunderland are 
planted double rows of Itock Maples, which 
are inagniheent decorations of the highwavs 

the Sugmr.Maple is indigenous to sweet, rich' 
mountain soil. ’ ' 

Other trees named by the essayist were the 

ory, Black-waliiiit, Moimlnin a i /. 

o( i,„ '■•"''I. "I..., 

than desirable. ’ “'"■'“"h 

KVEIlfmEENS. 

Tlie Evorgroons must not be o«,.,.i i 

•wnong them tlio Cedars, Arbor Vihe A '' .’ 
can Holly, Yew, .Tunipor Whit, P- ’ 

>^l.andthebhmk,w^it.;:ii;:-^^^^ 

way Spruces were named. They are 
as ornamental rather than as shad™”*®^ 

and are best adapted for shelter sev^ 
wind-breaks. For the last named 

the essayist did not hesitate to 

white Pine-tree as best. A white p- 

in Hingham was said, on the authority 

late Bev. J. L. Bussell, professor of Vt 

to the society, to have .measured, at 

two years of age, seven feet in circuinfe™'^^' 
and sixty-two and a half feet in height*^ 
Pitch Pine, Scotch Pine, Norway Pigg 
Norway Spruce, Plemloek, black or do h*/ 
Spruce, white Spruce, American Arbor V't 
and Larch—the last a coniferous tree a d 
rapid grower, though not an Evergreen ^ 
should be included among trees for wi T 
breaks. 

EAISIN& TEEES PEOM OUTTHfQS, 

A few varieties of forest trees, notably the 
Poplars and Willows, are very easily grown 

from cuttings of the wood, and are com- 
monly propagated in this way. The new 

w’ood is used for this piu’pose,— that is, the 

wood of the previous season’s growth. It 

should be cut in November or December, 

before any extreme cold weather occurs, and 

during mild weather when there is no fro.st 
in the wood. 

Keep fresh by putting it away in sand, in 

the cellar, and work up into cuttings during 

stormy weather in the winter. They are 

made by simply cutting the wood with a 

sharp knife, into sections of about eight 
inches in length; then pack them away in 

sand or earth, in shallow boxes, so that the 

upper ends will be exposed to the air. Keep 

in this way until spring when the callus forms 

on the lower end, and they will start more 
quickly into growth than if cut in spiing, 

just before setting them in the ground. 
In planting them out, it is important that 

the loiver ends should have the earth packed 

tightly against them, and to do this success¬ 
fully it is necessary, if planting them in the 

nursery, to open a trench by stake and line, 

or, if in the forest, to throw out a spadeful of 
earth at each place where the cuttings are 

to bo inserted. They should be set deep 

enough so as to cover up the terminal bud. 
Forest Leares. 

PE0TE0TIN& YOUNG EVEEGEEENS. 

All newly planted Evergreen trees mi' 

Iionolited by.winter protootion of their roob^ 
sulliciont to proveiil. the frost from roiu'li'i’b 

to tlioir lower oxtroinitios. With temh'i' mi^ 

baU'-hiirdy kinds this booomos of st>'* 
im|)ortance. It is frequently observed 

in toealitioH wliore large spoeiineiis of 
tain M|)eeies withstand the sovorest 

newly jiluntod trees of the saino 
killod tlio first wintor. In most ciises '' 

is owing to tlio fact tliat the roots 0 

older trooH Imvo peuotriitod 
lino ; a.ntl our young l.roos, if wo 
them live, must have tlio sumo 
providod for them by artiliehil moans'^ 
is, receive sullleioiit mnlchiug to pi®' 

frost IVom roiiehiiig tlioir lower roots. 

With I,ho more tender kinds, th® 
should also bo protootod by loosely 

seine coiirso Evergreen brancdios or 
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A G-ARDEN IN para, 

(Ooiitimtcdfrom last numbcv.) 

“What can you do with so many OvnuKos 
Sonhor ? ” wo ask. ’ 

“Nothing,” is tho reply; “they give mo 

great trouble by falling oil and injuring tho 

plants. I, have five kinds in hundreds of 

bushels, and it would cost mo more to 

gather them and to send thorn to market 

than,they wordd bring ; I willingly give them 

to any one who will gather them carefully.” 

Tho border on our right is full of Cala- 

diums, of which Senhor Olinda has about 

fifty varieties, but at this season they are 

mostly at rest, and only the carpet of Tradcs- 
cantia sebrina appears. Trom. December to 

Jime the effect of the Caladiums, many with 

white foliage, above the dark mass of the 

Tradeseantia is very striking. On the left is 

a long border planted with dwarf Bananas, 

Hibiscus Iiidicus in many varieties, Dra- 
cceiias, Crinum Josephine, which grows to an 

immense size and gives stalks of bloom so 

heavy that one would not wish to carry one 

away, Alpinia vitfata, which is very richly 

marked, and a few Fig-trees in the back¬ 

ground. Li front, along the path, are great 

tubs with some of tho newer Hibiscus, white, 

rose, scarlet, orange and yellow, double and 

single, some tall-grow'ing Orchids, Crotons, 

among which Mooreanum. roseo-pictum, Steic- 
artii, Andreanum, and maculaium Kaloni are 

especially fine, and tall plants of Araliafdici- 
folia and Guilfoylei, the variegation of which 

last is superb. 

Passing onward, we come to a wicket-gate 

opening into the quintal, or orchard. Long 

rows of Orange, Alligator Pear (Persea 
gmiissima), Sapodilla, or Custard Apple 

(Achras (Lucuma) Sapoie), Abio (Acliras 

Caminto), Guava, and other fruit trees, ex¬ 

tend before us, and on every side are low 

tables of plants. All the trees and the 

fences hang thick with Orchids, and the 

variety of foliage and profusion of flowers are 

wonderful. 

The quintal is fenced on each side by a 

heavy palisade some ten feet in height, so 

that the surroundings are wholly shut out 

and the tables and trees are mostly in paral¬ 

lel lines, so one seems to be in an immense 

greenhouse with long aisles of brilliant 

plants. Close to the wicket, climbing up an 

Orange-tree, is a grand plant of Monstem 

deliciosa, the curiously cut leaves of which 

are as large as an umbrella. Tables close 

by hold one plant each of different species of 

Crotons, of which Senhor Olinda has about 

fifty. These plants, though by no nmans as 

large as many which stand around in gi^at 

tubs, are each a specimen; all are so ne 

and yet so different, that it would be ci eu 

fo choose between them. A large loun 

table is filled with white-leaved Begonias, 

Pteris tricoloi', and Marantas, and anot ei 

near, with Achimenes in about forty vane 

ties, all masses of bloom. By planting m sue 

cession, Senhor Olinda has these in 

every month in the year; they gi'ow vigoi 

ously and flower freely. . 

Passing on, we come to a fine P ° 

Roupelia grata, which, disdaining the re is 

provided for it, has mounted into a tie®) 

is just opei^ing its shell-tinted, waxy oweis. 

Megenia erecla, both wliite aiid blue, forms 

largo bushos, which are covered witli bloom 
every day in tho your. 

A groat plant of Croton microphyUnm seems 

to hold tlio sunlight, and an immense Anthn- 
rium. crystuliinum shows groat loaves veined 
wit'll frost-worlf. 

Some of tho Alocasias are very lino, espe¬ 

cially yeitchii, with leaves two foot long; 

Sedoni and metattica, bearing largo, lustrous 

bronze loaves; and zebrina, with zebra- 
variegated petioles. 

Drueiuna Oohtianu and fSansievera Zeytan- 
ica and (tuiensis, all of tlio same general 

shading, are very offoctive. 

Some Ixoras, especially salicifotia and 

milianmi, were in brilliant flower, and 

many herns and Lycopodia on tho ground 

under the tables are very attractive. 

At the bottom of the quintal an unex¬ 

pected siglit awaited us. We had seen so 

much to admire that we thought we had 

seen the best, but the tables of Tydaias and 

other gesnoraeeous iilants were, perhaps, 

more brilliant than anything in the garden. 

These tables are all covered with corrugated, 

galvanized iron roofing, supported on high 

jiosts so as to allow plenty of air, but yet 

protect the plants from the heavy rain and 

tho fiercest sun. The iron plates, slightly 

inclined to shed the rain, are simply laid on 

horizontal strips of board which sti’eteh be¬ 

tween the posts. Violent winds are unknown 

in Para, and there is no danger of a toimado 

whirling them through the air to the damage 

of everything near; they can at any time be 

removed irr a few moments. Some of the 

Tydaeas were four feet tall and two feet in 

diameter, and masses of bloom. Senhor 

Olinda has all Van Houtte’s best varieties, 

and the display is very fine. They are grown 

in very broad pans in vegetable mold, silver 

sand, and well-rotted manure, and, what is 

one secret of successful gro-n’th, they are 

never allowed to become dry. The only 

enemy they have is a small black bee, which 

bites the tube of the opening flower to get 

the honey, and thus causes it to fade quickly. 

Under a broad-roofed shed, close by, wore 

many choice Marantas, Ferns, and other 

shade-loving plants, while on tables exposed 

to the hottest sun were Tillandsias and 

other Bromeliads. 

Surely one’s whole time must be occupied 

w'itli the care of such a collection, in all 

some ten thousand plants! In another cli¬ 

mate several gardeners would be needed for 

snch a service; but in Para it is different. 

Senhor Olinda is obliged to be at his office 

in the city every day from nine to fotir 

o’clock, and no one but himself over touches 

or waters a plant. The labor of potting and 

propagating, to one who lurderstands it, is 

comparatively light, and the daily afteimoon 

shower does most of the watering. 

The Senhor told ns that from December to 

August he had only twice been obliged to 

give a hea-vy general watering, but every 

plant is looked over morning and night. Tho 

labor of watering is gi-eatest in October and 

November; but by a systematic gi'ouping of 

the plants, it is reduced to a miuimum, and all 

is accomplished in two hours, morning and 

night. To us it seemed the perfection of 

gardening —tho maximum of pleasure and 

the minimum of labor; and as we turned om- 

steps cityward, we thought that Para, with 

its perfect climate, is a Paradise for a lover 

A HOUSE OF FLOWERS. 

Roses and Lilies were wreathing the in¬ 

terior of an ideal London residence. In the 

entrance hall of this fine house, says«a eor- 

I’ospondont of the London Globe, the fire¬ 

place was hidden in pink Geraniums' and 

grasses. Tho two fire-places in the dining- 

hidl wore respectively dressed, the one with 

Hunflowers and blue-ball Thistle on the 

cliimney-picco, mixed with variegated Ferns 

and foliage .and pink Boses at the base, the 

other with scarlet Gladioluses and ivhite 

Hydrangeas; against the deep toiTa cotta 

of the walls they showed up splendidly. As 

07ie ascended the stairs, three huge balls of 

Roses, each about three feet in diameter, 

were hung by long pink ribbons, twined with 

a creeping plant from the balustrade at in¬ 

tervals ; the lowest the darkest, the next a 

medium, and the top the lightest shade of 

pink. The large drawing-room had two al¬ 

coves. Opposite its entrance was a large 

miiTor framed rvith Palms that rose out of a 

bank of pink Lilies, pink Heaths and Roses, 

interspersed with lovely leaves. 

But the other alcove, the wonder of the 

whole affair, was liter-ally a bower of Roses. 

Wire netting, covered close with these sw-eet 

blossoms and leaves, lined the interior, with 

the exception of a mirror. It rvas quite 

fairy-like. The chimney-piece and fire-place 

were arranged wholly with pink Gloxinias 

and variegated foliage, a delicate Cocoa 

Palm at each end serving as a fi'ame. 

The back drawing-room mantel-shelf was 

similarly arranged with irink Carnations, 

and that of the boudoir beyond was em¬ 

bowered in magnificent Lilies, Oleanders, 

irink Geraniums, and the lower part in 

glorious Roses with most exquisite green¬ 

ery. The cm'tains throughout the rooms, 

were all looped back by bands of Roses; in 

fact, it was a perfect “nocturne in pink,” 

and culminated in the beautiful dress of the 

hostess, who wore a rich brocaded white 

satin, trimmed 'with Boses and priceless lace, 

set off by a superb set of large, pear-shaped 

Russian emeralds hung from rivieres of 

diamonds. 

A ROYAL FLOWER MISSION. 

The Queen of Holland is the leading spirit 

of an enterprise -which is well worthy of 

commendation and imitation. It is a society 

for the purpose of encouraging floricultirre 

and horticulture among children, invalids, 

and aged people. Every year grain and 

flower seeds are distributed among these 

classes, and at the end of the, season.prizes 

are awarded to those who have taken the 

"most interest in their work, or have been the 

most successful. The members of such a 

society deserve to be known as philanthro¬ 

pists, for they benefit the world just as surely 

as the founders of insane asylums or chari¬ 

table institutions.—Prairie Farmer. 

ASPARAGUS IN PUTS. 

At the recent exhibition in Tm’in, Italy, a 

number of Asparagus forced in pots attracted 

considerable attention. The pots were com¬ 

paratively small, and many contained each 

some twenty sprouts; in fact, they were 

ei'owded with them. With sufficient quan¬ 

tities of liquid manure, it would seem not 

more difficult to raise Asparagus in pots 

than fruit trees. 
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SUBTJKBAN HOMES. 

We have been particularly impiesse _ 

this subject the past fc^v days, 
Sanders, in the Pr«/rle 
esting to note the difference t eie i , 
variety of causes, between what ^ 
will do with a fifty-foot lot and what inothe 
will not do. To om- thinking, for inost\alla„e 
people in moderate circumstances a htt}- 

foot lot bv about one hundred and fifty teet 

deep n-ill give all the room necessary 
a cozy, home-like place, and about all tliat 
most persons of the class we are thinking ot 
can keep in good shape. This can be c one 
with little or no e.vpense, nnth a few hoiu-s 
work each week, if rightly managed. 

That locality is best where some attention 
has ah-eady been, or is likely to be, paid to a 
few of the preliminary necessaries. For ex¬ 
ample. a building-line of not less than tlurty 
or forty feet back from the fence is highly j 
desirable, and it will be best if all the resi- | 
dents of the street conform to this, and also j 
that lots all have a fifty-foot front. This I 
gives space enough for the grass and the j 
flower garden in front of the house, and at i 
the sides to afford fnll light from all quar- i 

ters. I 
For the fr-ont there is nothing more pleas- j 

ing than close-shaven grass. Let there be a 
walk, not less than four feet wide,— and on 
no account other than straight,— from the 
fence to the steps. Another walk may reach 
from this, on one side or both sides of the 
house, to the back door. These are all the 
walks this part will require, except where the 
alleys are defective. In this case one not 
less than ten feet wide will be wanted so 
as to permit of keeping a horse or for haul¬ 
ing wood, coal, etc. 

There is no necessity for exactly imitating 
one’s neighbor in the management of this 
front J in fact, there are many reasons whv, 
if each differs from the other, the most ideas¬ 
ing re.sults to the general appearance of the 
street will follow. .Some will prefer having 
little, if anything, but a close-shaven lawn, 
and if this be kept in perfect condition it is 
always a pleasure to lool^upon. 

Another front which we have in our mind’s 
eye is noted for its flower beds, one flanking 
each side of the walk, of iivegular shape; an¬ 
other, toward the widest part, has two rustic 
vases in the center. There is also a rustic 
basket, nicely filled on each of the posts at 
the bottom of the steps; another is fastened 
on the rail at each opening between the posts 
of the piazza. There are climbing Roses at 
various points, but no shrubs in sight, save 
a bush of the charming Sweet-brier. This 
front really has a marked floral effect Not 

everyone would feel like spending twenty- 
five or fifty dollars every year to got this 
display. Still, if but one in a street does, it 
IS a help, ’ 

Another resident combines profit with 
pleasure. He has several fine clumps of 

shrubs. The dividing-line on onesidJisa 
Lilac hedge; there are four Early Richmond 

Cheriy-trecs,-which this year had not less 
than a bushel and a half of Cherries to the 
tree, and every year had sufficient for family 
use. Several quarts of Gooseberries wore 
picked and preserved, and more than a 

- 7 ^T^ie flower f 
bushel of Currants. ^^g^ig—the plants 
more limited,--only gammer audm 

doing duty in the gai at 

the house in poultry, the 
this place, Then 
latter, of course, n backspace 
weknowotherswhouseaUCmh^J^,^^ 

as a vegetable ’ . Cucumbers, 
fresh, crisp Lettuce,Kad shes,^C 

etc., iiro ample recompens 
morning toil necessary to seen _ _ 

We were this morning on one of t - • ^ 

foot lots, in a more humble quailei, 

the house is yet but a small 
for ail addition when tho ground is imid io , 

and found it a veritable kitchen 
contains Potatoes, Parsnips, ee , , 
Onions, Carrots, Cabbages, Tomatoes, Let- 

sorts. This is tho second summer it has 
been cultivated, and of course the sod of last 

year is now in excellent condition for grow¬ 
ing good crops. The result is marvelous. 

The lot will furnish more of tlie freshest and 
best of vegetables than the family —man, 
wife, and five children —can consume during 

the summer. To show that utility is not 

altogether master, the straight walks are 

bordered on each side with flowers of the 
commoner kinds. Here, however, tlie lawm 
is dispensed with. The click of the croquet 

mallet, in some eases, tells that tlie back 
yard is converted into a play-ground. 

As we remarked above, it is not desirable 
to aim at uuiformity; indeed, with this tho 
charm would be broken. Let the grounds, 
like the house, be varied to suit the owner’s 
taste and purse. One will choose a cottage 
costing, it may be, only from one to three 
thousand dollars. Another, more pretentious, 
will uow and then run up considerably into 
the thousands. But let there be neatness in 
everything, and by no means forget the 
public street in the front of the place. We 
are forced to admit that it is too common to 
see fairly kept inside grounds, with street- 
front entirely neglected. I-Iowever well a 
lot may be kept, much of the beauty is lost 
to the passer-by if his eye rests on a part 
utterly out of harmony with that over the 
fence. 

sometimes happens—in fact, it 

pens —that a broad side piazza 

sized extension of the “ front po 

keep the light and sunshine fro ”'*ili 

inside tho house which cannot aff^ 

deprived of these inalienable rights 
But “one corner” does in m„’ 

suggest a circular piazza which 

liaving breadth and comeliness, ’stiii 
fully I'cspeets the rights of the inte,.io 

no means an invariable characteristic'"'’^ 
outside trimmings of men or houses 

Tho little sheltered inclosure is ad’ff 

afl’air, evidently holding itself to he thet'"' 

iincl front of the corner it occupies, alth 

so modest in appearaueo. It is justifiabp'’ 
our variable climate, as affording a m'n"' 

gromid between indoors and out, and sh 

never be allowed to stand before the so°'ti,^ 

ern windows, though it may fiUanuuocoupi a 
angle or rest against a,blank space betwV” 

windows widely separated.—T/m liiiilcJef " 

PUZZAS AND POECHES. 

“A eoimtry house without a porch is like 
a man without an eyebi-ow : it gives o.xpros- 

sion, and expression wlioro yon want it most. 
Tho least office of a jiorcli is that of affording 
protection against the rain-bent and tho sun- 
boat. It is an interpreter of character; it 
linrniuiizes bald walls am! wiiidow.s; it em¬ 

phasizes architectm-al tone; it gives liint 
of Iiospitality; it is a liami stroUdied out 
( igiirativoly aiid liimberingly often) fi-oiT\ 
the world within to tho world without.” 

Tims saith tho wise author of Out of Town 

I lacs. .Simihu-ly, a country house witlmut a 

adjimot to tho mam walls of a house, n„t 

inumardy .utondod to shelter or o.nbollish 

.montianco door—may ),o likonod unto a 
man without oars; it lacks hromlth tho 
leadmosH and complotmioss ot f„i| ,j 
iiiout j.or (ill M’rv I 

figero, it is liko a man of sol fish "S 

ungracious disposition, who cavos fr “ ' 

;*-iy,trustsnohody,in;itosnoZfot:,,::- 

THE COUNTEX-HOHSE HAT.t. 

“ It is to be hoped,” says Ella R. Church 

in Godcifs Lady’s Booh, “ that the entrance 

door of our country house has a wide, hos¬ 
pitable look ; for this is a gi-ace of expression 
that seems especially to pertain to a rnial 

residence. We will therefore assume thatit 
has; and trust to be ushered into a hall ot 

eorrespouding dimensions, where the stair¬ 

case does not thrust itself obtrusively 
forward, but retires modestly into tho hack- 

ground. When it is too far front, and espe¬ 

cially if there is no vestibule, a tall screen of 
simple construction will shut it partially off. 

“Shade without gloom, and a certain 

quaintness of character, are attractive in the 

country hall, w'hich is too often a bare, 

glaring passage-way from one part of the 
house to another. The cutting off of angles 

is always an improvement; and some one 
recommends that the corners behind the 
front door be converted into bracket cup¬ 

boards, as it can be done without much 

f roiiblo or expense. 
“ A panel of wood is fitted across the 

corner, of a size proportioned to tho width 

of tlio hall; it is rounded at the top, and an 
arched opening is sawn from tho center. 

Over the arch a triangular shelf may supped 
a bust or vaso; while a similar one at the 
bottom will aceommodato an umbrella-stain • 

“A stained or painted floor, with a rug or 
a width of crimson carpet on tho center, 
looks well in a country hall, and a tabic o 

.some kind never seems out of place, whet uf 
on ono side or in a ooruev. Tho hat-ra 

may ho of simple construction, pin® 
oboiiizod, and can bo made by a village c.i 

peutor. . 
“An ino.xponsivo bracket, plaocd i» 

higli on tho wall, at tho foot of tho 
hold a reeeptaelo Cor flowers, js a * 
ing bit of ormnnont, and wo know ” ® 

Kuiiporting a largo white shell, fro”*" . 
a long swooping Iringo ot Jia"”' 
droops in jioronnin.] greoniioss, lei' J 
I iilcon root thoro, and is always ready te ^ 
nish a back and t'orogrouud for the l e 

which llml thoir way there in gi’®'! 

lesser profusion, accovdiiig to th® 
Homolimos tlioro is little or nothing bo , 

tho groon sprays; but they areal 
fill, and soom doubly so when found i 

iinoxpoctod place.” 
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HEW-YORK HOETIOULTtJRAL SOCIETY. 

The October exhibition of this society was 
held at Horticultural Hall on tlio 7th ult 

Several rare and valuable plants shown hero 
for the first time made the occasion of more 
than usual interest. 

Mr. J. H. Coela-att exhibited a rare and ex¬ 
quisitely beautiful Orchid under the name of 

Cattleya aurea, the correotuoss of which was 

doubted, however, by several specialists who 
pronounced it C. Dowiaua. The color of its 
flowers is very different from all other species 

of the genus. The petals and sepals are of a 
peculiar yellowish-bulT, while the lip is very 
deep amaranth-*purple, velvety, appearing 
almost blade when seen from some distance, 
and distinctly and sharply veined with golden 

yellow. The flowers were fully sLx inches in 
diameter and presented a really gorgeous 
sight. 

A Draewna Xindeiiii exhibited by W. C. 
Wilson attracted deserved attention. The 

bright green leaves are broadly striped with 

light yellow^ in marked contrast to the red¬ 
leaved species. 

The collection of foliage plants exhibited 

by Siebreeht & Wadley was one of the lead¬ 
ing and most attractive features. All the 
specimens were well grown and in healthy 
condition. Most notable among them were : 

Anthurium Andrcamim, Curcuma Boes- 
eoiana, Scliismatoglossis liolelem, Spliairogync 
latifolia, Draeaiiia Bausei, amabilis, Goklieaua 

terminally, Adiantiim decorum, Farlejiense and 
formosum, Alocasia macrorrhiza. 

The lai’gest exhibitors, as usual, were 
Hallook & Thorpe, filling about half of the 

table room in the hall. Their collection of 
single and double Dahlias, Gladiolus, Ge¬ 
raniums, Zinnias, and out flowers deserved all 
the premiums that were showered upon them. 

Several collections of Roses, Orchids, and 
other flowers and plants from various exhibi¬ 
tors we regret not to have had sufficient time 

to notice specially. 
Prominent upon the Fruit table were 

several plants of the new white Grape, 
Jessica, exliibited by J. T. Lovett; some very 
promising seedlings raised by F. Eoenbeek; 

also seedlings from Chas. C. Copley, and some 
magnificent bunches of hot-house Grapes 

raised by Mr. J. M. Kellar. 
Mr. Geo. Mathews made a ci’editable dis¬ 

play of vegetables, comprising all the sea¬ 
sonable kinds to be found in a well-appointed 

garden. 
The special Chrysanthemum exhibition, 

on account of the first Tuesday of the month 
being election day, will be held on Wednes¬ 

day the 6th of November. 

THE AMEMOAN INSTITUTE. 

Two special exhibitions of Plants, Flowers, 

and Fruits were held during the past men 
at the Hall of Industry, Third Avenue, fcnxty- 

third and Sixty-fom-th streets. The first open¬ 
ed on the 8th of October, continuing for lour 

days, and attracting thousa,nds of 

Several hundred entries were ma 
several classes competition was so 
to make the judges’ task an arduous on . 

The most notable features were the g 

excellence of the exhibits and the tasteful 

nmnner m which everything was arranged, 
giving (he whole a most attractive and im¬ 
posing appoaraiieo. 

Among tlio principal exhibitors in the 
J ant doiiartinent wo noticed Hallock & 
Ihorpo, W. C. Wilson, John Finn, James 
lliiehanan S. R. Shaw, and J. G. Rcehamps 

& Son. W. C. Wilson’s collection of liot- 
hoiiso plants comprised many valuable 
Laliiis, Crotons, Musas, Yuccas, Marantas, 
Antliiiriunis, etc., all in well-grown speci¬ 
mens. 'I’he large colleetion of Palms shown 
by John Finn attracted probably as marked 
attention as any exhibit in the hall. His 
apeciinou Bhmiix dacliUfora, Lalania Bor- 

lnnr)cf^and/’oHdo»M^,sJ(y/fe,withleavesspread- 
ingover five feet, were of remarkable beauty, 
and presented a gi’and sight. Hallock & 
Thorpe’s collections of various plants cov¬ 
ered an entire table running through one- 
half of the large hall; it was laden with 
many hundreds of rare and beautiful plants, 
and was constantly surrounded by an 
admiring crowd. A collection of twenty 
species of Selaginellas, the name of the 
exhibitor of which we could not learn, was 
highly interesting and meritorious. 

In the Fruit department, Ellwanger & 
Barry, of Rochester, were deservedly a warded 
all the first prizes for best collections. They 
exhibited a colleetion of 112 varieties of 
Apples and 73 varieties of Pears, in addi¬ 

tion to innumerable single plates, which to 
name would fill more than a page. T. S. 
Force, of Newbiu’g, showed, if not quite as 
large a number of varieties, remarkably fine 
and well-grown specimens. Daniel Van Alst, 
F. B. Kelly, and Win. Ottman made also 
creditable exhibits. 

E. and J. C. Williams, of Montclair, N. J., 
led the van in the Grape division, taking the 
first prizes for the host collection of ten, as 
well as that of five varieties, and also a large 
number for single plates. The new white 
Grape “Niagara,” exhibited by this firm, 
attracted a gi'eat deal of attention; the 
heavj^ full bunches measuring seven inches 
and more in length, and tastefully suspended 
from a small trellis, looked provokingly 

tempting. 
C. C. Crosby, T. S. Force, C. J. Copley, 

A. J. Field, and others showed also fine 
bunches of various varieties. The only ex¬ 
hibit of foreign Grapes were two glorious 
bunches of Barbarossa, weighing together 
ton pounds, from Arthiu" Rich. 

The, Vegetable table presented a few col¬ 

lections of Potatoes, and the leading vege¬ 

tables of the season. 
A special Geranium show was held from 

the loth to the 17th. Messrs. Hallock & 
Thorpe were, of course, the principal ex¬ 
hibitors, and were awarded most of the 
prizes. The efforts made by this firm, and 
the risk incuiu-ed in bringing so extensive a 
collection of valuable plants from so gi'eat a 
distance at this season, deserve high com¬ 
mendation, and probably few of those who 
enjoyed the sight of their magnificent ex¬ 
hibit can form an idea of the amount of 
labor and money expended in its production. 
John Parrel, gardener to William Barr, ex¬ 
hibited also a large collection of single 

plants, many of them of merit. 
The Chrysanthemum show, announced to 

be held on October 29th has, on account of 
the lateness of the season, been postponed 

till November 12th. 
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PETS AND OIULDEEN. 

The care of pots has a beneficial influence 
upon the health and character of children. 
In attending to them the time which most 
probably would be spentin idleness, or worse 
still, among bad associates, is occupied in 
healthful and instructive amusement. Chil¬ 
dren always learn about the habits, peculiari¬ 
ties, etc., of the animals which they keep as 
pets. And a very dull boy it is, who, having 
rabbits, will not eagerly read and remember 
everything he can find concerning them. 
“ From little beginnings great ends are pro¬ 
duced,” and the love for nature’s beauties has 
often sprung from the keeping of pets. Many 
great naturalists will say this. 

I admit it is very inconvenient to have 
one’s house filled with old bird-cages, squirrel 
and white mice boxes; the yard covered with 
rabbit hutches or bantam runs; the garret 
turned into a pigeon loft, or the choicest 
spot in the lawn occupied by a fish-pond. 
But we must remember our children’s char¬ 
acters are now forming, and that it rests 
with us, in a good measure, whether they 
shall contract habits beneficial or injurious. 
We must keep in mind the fact that, habits 
formed in youth, good or bad, will cling to 
them throughout then- futm-e lives; and if 
we prevent oiu’ children from forming evil 
associates we do a good for them for which 
they will bless us in future yeai'S. And when 
your sou rushes into the room with a rabbit 
imder each arm, and a paii‘ of white mice in 
each pocket, with eyes beaming with pride 
and love, and cheeks made rosy by exereise, 
and lays his pets before us for our approval, 
instead of greeting him with a eold glance 
and the pets with a look of disgust, pour 
words of encom’agement into his ears, and 
kindly pat the little creatures, thanking God 
that it is not the wine bottle or the card pack 
with which he is so infatuated. 

One bad habit in particular, incident to 
childhood, the care of pets will overcome; a 
habit which will have to be shaken off before 
they can enter on the stem duties of business 
life. I mean late rising, which, if allowed to 
get a firm hold, would deprive them of one- 
fourth of their wordly lives. If upon a son 
this habit has once fixed itself, buy a pair of 
rabbits, construct a hutch for them, and tell 
your boy if he will rise every morning at five 
o’clock and feed the rabbits they are his; if 
not, you know a boy who would be glad to do 
so. Most likely he will joyfully accede to 
yom- request. By degi'ees the habit of late 
rising will be conquered, and' a new one 
grafted in its stead, worth to him many 

hundred pairs of rabbits. 
Upon the health of sickly or delicate chil¬ 

dren the habit of early rising and oaring for 
pets has a most salutary influence, and in¬ 
stilling in their minds many ideas of much 
moral worth i 

The care for some living creature depend¬ 
ent upon a child for its wants, tend^ to de¬ 
velop some of the noblest traits of character. 

Before allowing children to keep pets of 
any sort, it is better to exact from them a 
promise that they will be punctual in attend¬ 
ing to the wants of the little animals placed 
so entirely in dependence on them for food 

and attention.—Feathered World. 
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IjfDIAN SUMMER. 

The roadslflo bright with wealth 
The soft air sweet with faint peifnme, 

The birds in ecstasy of tune; 
“Ah! this is Juno, most perfect June, 
We cried, and pluched the flowers gay. 

“ 0 perfect Juno! 0 iierfect day • 

The pathway led thro’ forests deep 
Where winds unceasing dirges swoop; 
The Maples fired the gloom with blaze 

And led us into untracked w.ays; 
“ Ah, this October is,” we cried, 
“October in full pomp and pride!” 

The pathway woimd a mountain steep 
Where Gorse and Heather gi'ew kueo-deep; 
The smumit reached, a chill wind blow. 
Cold seemed the overarching blue: 
"November ’tis again, we cried; 
“Farewell to thee, sweet summer-tide!” 

Descending into valleys green 
Where eattle browsed, meek-eyed, serene, 
ttniere b.abbling sped the noisy brook. 
And eager fishers baited hook: 
“ ’Tis Summer still! ” once more cried we, 
“ O Indian siumner, hail to thee! ” 

ir. A. S.. hi Boston Journal. 

PLORAL DECORA'nOirS AT HOME. 

THE HALL. 

It is never good taste to place in the cor¬ 
ridor any hut foliage plants, or cut Perns, 
vines, evergreens, and the like. Flowers, 
whether on or off the bush, are more or less 
susceptible to draughts, which blight their 
petals and mar their perfection. It is incon¬ 
siderate and inharmonious to garland banis¬ 
ters with Eoses, or place bouquets of rich 
blossoms on newel posts. 

Let the former be bound with chains of 
shaded Ferns, and a specimen Croton ele- 
gahtissimus surmount the latter. A corridor 
can be made fantastically bewitching with 
lacy Ferns and brilliant foliage. It may be 
dressed to represent a Fern lane for festival 
occasions, or rendered quietly beautiful with 
a few plants, or bunches of cut vines and 
foliage. A peaceful a.spect is bestowed by 
verdant foliage, which is most refreshing, 
delightful, and suitable for the entrance to a 
house. 

A charming bouquet for the hat-stand is 
one of Dogwood Fenis, Aclianlum UArapInjl- 
lum graeiie, which has a reddish cast to its 
young fronds, Elkhom Perns, and .Selaginel- 
las. If these are laid in a flat dish- of water 
they will remain fresh many d,ays. The dish 
will look more artistic if fringed with trail¬ 
ers. .Smilax and Lggodium scanclens will last 
sonae time, but Trade.scantia will grow 
thriftily in water. A simple flat basket 
planted with Lycopodium is very attractive 
in this position. All kinds of mosses ami 

wood growth will ornament hall-stands ■ a 
bunch of autumn leaves is also very suitable 
and handsome. 

THE DRAWINa-ROOXI. 

All flowers become the drawing-room ; the 
liner and the more choicely selected the 
varieties, the more elegant tho decoration 
Eoses are the richest and dressiest of all 
blossoms; Orchids are exceptionally clioicn 
and Lilies are tho most effective. The tei 

dency in parlor decorations is to overdo, and 

ferior bloom. nondescript de- 
The fashion of J is 

signs between doois and 

born of poor taste. jjjto 

effect when tied on s i Small 
silly mottoed balls, kno s, 

flower glasses or a few 
stemmed Eose, a spike of Oicuio, 

Vases demand careful \n 
and Euphorm Japomca 
these, but Callas are moie effecU 

their own foliage simply, and 
in our opinion, be in company wi Wos om j 
unless related to their family. The same i 

applicable to Lilium ^ . 
(Urn, or the gorgeous throated Ama y , 
which are maltreated when placed among a 

conglomeration of flowers. To see any 

flower in its entire beauty, its foliage mus 

remain undistiu’bed. 
The habit of snipping the leaves from 

stems and binding them close aboiit the 

blossom is ridiculous, as tho stem with its 
growth shares the glory udth the flower. Foi 

this reason “ cluster baskets,” the thickly 
massed bouquet, any arrangement, in fact, 

of flowers where their foliage is stripped 

and they are tied to a stick is inartistic, and 
is usually a m.ake-shift to utilize inferior 

blossoms. Limoges vases, decorated with 

floral devices, are handsome holders for 

Eoses. 
THE FIRE-PLACE. 

As the fire-place is the center of attraction 
in any room, so the mantel above it is the 

place where the most artistic effects in floral 
decoration can be produced. When there is 

no fire fill the fire-place nith pots of bloom¬ 
ing plants. These may be sunk in baskets 

of moss with excellent appearance. Double 
Geraniums are beautiful for this purpose, 
especially when the trusses of bloom are at 
their maximum. A few Perns should be 
intermixed. 

To bank mantel-pieces seems an intricate 
piece of work, but it is not. The prettiest 
plan is to bed the mantel-piece with Lyco¬ 
podium I it makes a cheaper and more effect¬ 
ive foundation than massed blossoms. Lay 

first over the mantel-piece a coat of tin-foil. 
Cut strings of Smilax into a fringing to fall 

over the edge, and trim it evenly. Place this 
on the tin-foil; turn out tlio Lycopodium and 
put the contents of each pot firmly together 
until there is an oven bed of it. Bond it 
down to fit tho edge from which tho Smilax 

fringing hangs. Vases of flowers may bo 
set on this, or flat ba.skots filled loosely with 
Eoses and spring flowers. Upon such a 

foundation most any effect maybe brongl.t 

_ Flora. 

flower ODLTURE IN BOSTON, 

Btrangers in Boston during tin, summer 
season over remark the loveliness of tlm 

from tJio Common. It is a hn.r,. i ^ 

twenty acres in extent I t f T’ 

bed of oblong, round sum rn 

trie shape. Tlio effec’tof such coin'"'’ 

mklst of a smooth, velvety ;aw '"£ 
charming, from the contrast as wel , 
beauty of tho blossoms. The wholn T 

Phoreispervadodwith these 

plants 

shade trees at intervals along th 

pathways, make this spot an eW^'^S 

As tho season advances the fl 

changed, and so the place is everha^®'^ 

initsbeautyandpurpose. AllthroueJ?.®''''"is 
flowers are hawked in the busb^ 

of Boston at every hour of the day ^ i^**®'** 

ing. Groat Eoses, and Pansies, and T'*"' 
l^inks seem to take the load b’ th' 

trade; while tho florists’ windows h 
embarrassment of riches in the rar 

most costly flowers from their great -***' 
atories. 

In no city are flowers and foliage 

more extensively used for decorative 

poses. The bordering of a table-cloth a T 

of Eoses for a dinner-party is not an *** 

men, or tho ornamentation o,f the wall of*” 

dining-room or a parlor with the choice t 

enttings from a greenhouse. A pretty fagkj 

in calling is the leaving of a bouquet with 
visiting-card. 

The Eoses cultivated near Boston have 

long been accepted as the finest grown in 

this country. About five hundred are sent 

to New-York daily, and as many more in 

other directions. One florist grows nothing 

but Clove Pinks in his largest conservatories. 
Another cut ten thousand Violets in one 

day in a single greenhouse. The mostfamons 

Eose houses in the vicinity are those of 
Natick, belonging to Mr. Wood, some twenty- 

two in number, each over one hundred feet in 
length by thirty-two in width, and all so 

connected with underground passages that 

the workmen can pass from one to another 

without going outdoors. The Eoses are 
trained on wires and are exceedingly vigor¬ 

ous. The buds are cut every hour and car¬ 

ried to an iee-bouse lined with zbc, and 

having three air-chambers, until packed in 

air-tight boxes for the home market, or to he 

sent to New-York, Philadelphia, St. Loris, 

Chicago, Canada, and as far as Kansas Citv. 
In Febru.ary there were seven thousand 

Mareclial Neil Eoses cut in one of these 
houses, and twenty thousand Jacqueminots 

in another, to say nothing of the thousands 

of Cornelia Cooks, Baroness Eothscliilds, 

Catherine Mermets, and all the v.arieties of 

Roses that are so eagerly sought for at the 

present time. One house has Tea Roses 
alone. These Rose houses cover four acres, 
and require an army of workmen to take 

caro of them. .. 
Tho very height of floral cultiu'e of 

varieties in tho neighborhood of Boston Wj 

howovor, reached in tho famous “ Hnnueiu^ 

Gardens,” or tlio “Italian Gardens,” 
a rc popularly called. They lU’O open to al ^ 

cave to visit thoni. Thoro aro fifl> 
niulor cnltis'ation. One portion o 
grounds rniis down to a pvotty lake vn i ^ 

“ Wahan More,” which is tho t’ountah'' "^'^^^ 

of the Charles Rivor. Tho torracos are 

onmmontod with ovorgroons cut hd'’ 
tic sliapos, that givo an almost woii'd apP*- 

aiico to tho place. Farthor up tlio ban 
tlio lawn, aro wallod inolosuros 
gnoons, with winding paths in tho shoi. 
or bods of llowors. Archod openings 

ogroKM from thoso ronmntio and 
Clio of thorn is so arrangod that an a' 

oan bo drawn ovor it for sooial puvpns® > 

tho diaplay of some rare show of 
Tho oonsorvatorios, fruit and Grape 

avo inurvols of tlioir kind. In ono ben 

ono tlionsand riu’o Orchids, from - ja 

iny whoro Orchids grow, and they b 
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fantastic grouping from tlio glass roof tlvo 

side of a Ijoard, or some other unoxpootod 
situation. Figs, Nootariuos, Grapes, and 

Peaches tempt one to pluck them while oh. 

routo tluwigh this tour of tho glass houses. 
The foliage plants are a wonder, as well as 

the Azaleas, of which there are many varie¬ 
ties. 

Tho house conservatory is admirahlo for 
its arrangement. It is a room high and wdo, 
and paved with marble, and having a plate- 

glass front toward tho homo mansion. Hero 

the choicest of tho blossoming exotics, tho 
Boses, in short,.everything that is best from 
the greenhouses, is arranged to delight tho 
eye of the owmors of tlio estate, from time to 
time, as they come to perfection. It is difli- 
cult to imagine anything finer of this de¬ 
scription. In June the Az.aleas are placed 

on the lawm under a canvas cover, and later 
the Rhododendrons in tho same fashion, to 
the admiration of all who go to see them. 

As these gardens are contiguous to Wel¬ 
lesley College, the students of that institu¬ 
tion have the rare privilege of rowing across 
the “Mere,” and enjoying the sight of this 
culture of flowers. 

The famous Baker gardens, near the Hun- 
newell estate, are not so extensive, but have 

imique featm’es. In Cambridge are some 
gardens of rare beauty, and a public botani¬ 
cal garden of considerable excellence. The 
flowers and plants from this last-named gar¬ 
den and its conservatories are used by the 
classes in botany of both the Harvard Uni¬ 

versity and the Harvard Annex for women. 
Indeed, it is difiicult, if not impossible, to 

leave Boston in almost any direction without 
finding evidences of the unusual admiration 
and care given to horticulture in its vicinity. 

—Mrs. Ella Dickinson, in the Churchman. 

WOOD FLOUE. 

A letter from the Catskills to the New- 

?ork Sun says: The ehief industry up here 
s producing wood fiour, a kind of cousin to 
,vood pulp. It was first manufactured in 

he Catskills about nine years ago, and now 

)ver twenty mills are in full blast. The 
jrocess is exceedingly simple. Any soft- 
vood tree—Poplar is the favorite—is felled 

ind drawn to the mill. The bark and boughs 
ire removed, and the trunk put in a machine 
vhieh is nothing but a lead-pencil shaipenei 

m a large scale, with four or more n e 
idges instead of one. On starting the ma 
ihine, the pencil sharpener revolves wi 
jreat swiftness, and in a few minutes con 
rerts the log into a hundred miles ot hne, 
Jlean shavings. These are ground and bolted 

ixaetly as in a flour mill. The pro u.e is 
ioft, flue, yelloivishly white flom-, similar 

ippearance to very well-ground orn ■ 
[t possesses a slight woody sm® , 
ilmost tasteless. It is put up in ’ 
ind then is dispatched, unmarke , 

toed to find out who 
article, but with no success. „ 
miller was not very eommuuicativ • 

tnueh exactly. One log may ’ 
or it may give ten. It sells 'we ’ ^ ’ 
pretty toL^ble. I reckon I clear about $8 

or $9 a day out of “4^ f 
never figured it up. stiffen 
Good for many things. It s us 
paper; but if you put in too much, 

gets brittle. Paper stock is much dearer 
than Poplar flour, and that’s why they put it 
in. If you mix tho flour with linseed gum 
and ‘bilod’ oil, you may got a kind of oil¬ 
cloth. Some folks mix it with meal to give 
to pigs and other animals. I guess it’s good, 
but I never give it to my hogs; and even 
those follows give it to some other fellows’ 
critters, and not their own. Yes, I heard 
that some bad contractors mixed it with 
meal for anny and Indian supplies, but I 
don’t take much stock in tho story, because 
they could buy sour meal as cheap as Po])lar 
flour. It wouldn’t pay to mill Pine, Cedar, or 
Hemlock ; they are worth too much as tim¬ 
ber. But any wood that isn’t used that way 
can be milled into flour. I use Poplar al¬ 
most altogether, but when I run short of 
logs I grind up Buttonball, Birch, Elm, or 
Willow.” 

'I'he farmers dislike the new industry, as it 
promises to play havoc with the forests, 
which are both an attraction to the boarder 
and a protection to agriculture. The tan¬ 
neries years ago used up all the Oak and 

Hemlock; the lumbermen have stripped the 
country practically of Piue, Cedar, and Wal¬ 
nut ; the chair factories are consuming the 
Hickory and Maple; now the wood-floiu‘ 
mill promises to grind up what remaining 

trees there may be. 

ELECTRIC BOUQUETS. 

The latest novelty in bouquets — newer 
even than pink Water-lilies or blue Hydran¬ 
geas— was carried by the Princess of Wales 
at a ball after the races at Goodwood. It 
was of Roses, and in the middle of it was 
concealed a miniatiu’e electric lamp, the 
light from which could be turned on at will 

by means of a little switch in the form of a 
lady’s brooch. Gentlemen’s boutonnieres are 
also so arranged as to contain an electric 

light. 
“ These, if they come generally in use,” 

suggests the rrairie Farmer, “ will deal a 
death-blow to flirtations in dark places, as a 
passing friend has but to turn onliis battery, 
and lo! forms and featmes are revealed with 
uncompromising distinctness. Paterfamilias 

will probably be a willing patron of the 
electric boutonnidres, as he can thus not 
only follow up and drive away ineligibles 

'and detrimentals, but can collect his scat¬ 
tered forces as the small hoiu-s approach and 
gather them under his wings preparatory to 

departure.” ^_ 

VEGETATION ON COINS AND BANK-NOTES. 

Recent researches of Paul Reinsch, in Er¬ 
langen, Germany, have revealed the occur¬ 
rence of different Bacteria and minute Algffi 

on tho surfaces of coins and bank-bills. By 
long circulation, coins become partly in- 
crusted with a thin film of organic detntus, 
composed principally of starch-gi'ains and 
fibers, which furnish favorable conditions for 
this miorovogetation. On tho surface of 

paper money, even of notes which appear 
perfectly clean to the naked eye, are always 
to be found the special Bacteria of putre¬ 
faction (Bacterium Termo); while on those 
that have been long in use various micro- 
scopio plants are found in full vegetation, 
thus furnishing a ready explanation of how 

diseases are sometimes transmitted through 

money. 

ODE BOOK TABLE, 

Xlio HcarOistoiio, Fai'm, and Nation is the 
title of a now Monthly, a .Toiirnal for Domestic and 
Kiiral Economy, Agriculture, Horticulture, Live 
Stock, Current Events, Education, etc., published 
liy W.TI.'rlwmpsonit:Co.,PliiludclpMa. The initial 
miiubcr contains a rlcli store of useful and enter¬ 
taining information, carefully and ably edited, 
well printed on good paper, and is altogether as 
near the ideal rural family paper as any publica¬ 
tion that conies to oiir table. 

Outing. —The November number of Outing 
brings Ihc niagazinc into new prominence in the 
added space given to yachting matters. This 
form of outdoor pleasure is represented in several 
articles of unusual interest, by a full record of 
nautical events, “ A .Scamiier in tho Nor’-West,” 
by .T. A. Fiaser, profusely Illustrated by the 
author, is the leading article, and gives the reader 
some fascinating glimpses of the shores of tlie “ big 
sea-water” of .Superior. Another capital illus¬ 
trated paper is “ Wlieeliug among the Aztecs,” by 
Sylvester Baxter. This gives some delightful 
glimpses of tlie ancient city of Mexico and the 
pleasant environs that tempt the wheelman to his 
steed. The editori.al department dlscus-ses “ Art 
and the Bicycle,” and “Physical Education in 
College,” among other topics of the hour. The 
price of Outing is .S^.OO a year. The inieelman 
Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass. 

Tliree Visits to America. By Emily FaitbfulL 
121110, pp. xii, 400. Cloth. Price, 51.50. Published 
by Fowler & Wells Co., 753 Broadway, New-York. 
The author of this volume needs no introduc¬ 
tion to an American public; her work in behalf of 
struggluig women during the past twenty years 
has been attended with so much success that she 
has acquired wide-spread celebrity. Her three 
visits in this country were made for the iiurpose 
of studying oiu’ society, our industrial methods 
and organizations in behalf of poor .and uufoiiu- 
nate English women, and the record of these three 
risits is not a rush into print to gratify personal 
motives merely, or to let the world know “my 
impressions of America,” after the style of so 
many foreign tourists, but the notes of a warm¬ 
hearted, practical observer who is in earnest for 
the Improvement of tho condition of her feUow- 
woiiicn, and gives her beat experience in the 
tracings ot her pen. Few writers on America 
have seen so much of our countty, t.alked with so 
many of oiu‘ best people, and looked so deeply 
into our social habits and institutions; and .as she 
reiates the notable incidents of her journeys in a 
lively, agree.able ni.anner, showing everywhere 
the woman of exuberant good nature, the reader 
is captivated at the start. Sketches of conversa¬ 
tions occur all through tho book, most of them 
with well-lojowu people, all ot whom cordially 
aided Miss Faithfull toward the .attainment of her 
mission. But wh.at will most interest the Ameri¬ 
can reader are tho chatty comparisons made of 
oiu* social mamierisms with those of old England, 
and the tendencies that she thinks are clearly to 
bo seen in popular senttmeut as concerns trade, 
government, labor, tho woman question, and so 
on. Tho eminent utility of what Miss Faithfull 
says here and there makes the book valuable; 
while it will entertain every one who t.ikes it up, 
it Tvill bo sure to instruct those who are thoughtful. 

N. W. Ayer & Son’s American Newspaper 
Annual for 18S4 contains a carefully prepared 
list of aU newspapers and periodicals in the 
United States and Canada, arranged by States in 
geographical sections, and bj’ totvns in alphabeti¬ 
cal order. In this list also is given the name of 
the paper, tho issue, general characteristics, year 
of establishment, size, cironlation, and advertis¬ 
ing rates for ten lines one month. Then follows a, 
list of all newsp.apers inserting advertisements, 
ari'anged in States by counties, with tho distinct¬ 
ive features and circulation of each paper. Also 
complete lists of all the religious or agricultm-al 
periodicals, of medical, commoroial, seientlflc, 
educational, or anj’ other of the class publioar 
tions, oan'bo obtained Horn it. It will show you 
at a glance all tho newspapers imblishcd in any 
one county in the United States and Canada. It 
gives the loention, county-seat, and population 
of every county in the United States, the charac¬ 
ter of the surface, the nature of tho soil, and its 
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adaptaWlity to Uie growtli of tho ^ ‘ „„(i 
tural staples, of every State, 
county in tUe United States, and of eacn o 

Canadian provinces. '„,«,Rtnto. ter- 
In it is given the populatron of eve o Sta^ 

■ ritory, county, and county-seat, o _ 
cities and towns, and of abnost 
wliich a newspaper is published, also 
population, by counties, in tbc Soutbei ».ul 

south-western States, and the 
on tho Paciiio Slope. It also gives PoW.cal 

majority of every State, territory, 
It has a list of the cities, towns, ® 
the United States having a population of 11 
thousand and upward, arranged m alphabetical 

order. 
It is unequaled for fullness, correctness, com¬ 

pactness of statement, variety and value of con¬ 

tents, and freedom from favoritism or prejudice. 

Price, S3.00, carriage paid. 

New-York Agricultural Experiment Station. 
— Report for the year 1883. This, the second an¬ 
nual report of Director Dr. E. L. Sturtevaiit, gives 
a still clearer insight into the scope and amount 
of work carried on at tho Station than the pre¬ 
vious one. Some of the results of the year s work 
have already been made known to our readei-s 
through the Station Bulletins, from which we 
have given frequent quotations. These weekly 
bulletins. Issued by the director, are of inesti¬ 
mable value to the farmers of the State, and the 
entire countrj- in fact, not only in giving accounts 
of the latest discoveries and investigations, but 
because they are distributed in so judicious a 
manner as to reach the largest possible number 
of readers. A million of volumes could not ac¬ 
complish nearly the amount of good these little, 
unpretending IVeekly Bulletins do. Let us have 
the Annual Reports for reference in our libraries; 
but for the most extensive distribution of kuowl- 
edge, and for effective, practical work, give us 
the Bulletins. 

One of the most formidable difficulties which 
confront the director, as well as agricultural ex¬ 
perimenters generally, is to make farmers under¬ 
stand that the object of experimental work is not 
to raise the best and largest crops—market gar¬ 
deners do this—but to discover the wliys and 
whereofs, to verily and to disseminate. 

“ Agriculture in its practice,” says the doctor, 
“ is a complex art; it deals with factors of varied 
character and great divergency. Under the con¬ 
crete terms of seed, soil, fertility, climate, protec¬ 
tion, etc., we express the combined results of also 
varied and divergent factors. Were it possible to 
give expression to the values of each and all of 
these factors, not only by themselves, but in their 
relations, then we could hope to have an exaet 
science, admitting of definite expression, admit¬ 
ting of verification, admitting of dupheation in 
experimental trials. It seems to me that a though t- 
ful con-sideration of the principles involved in this 
idea must give hope that progress can be made, 
and that sooner or later the results of a careful 
study into the principles and relations governing 
agricnltural pursuits will enable tallies of con¬ 
stants to be c,stablished which shall avail to inter¬ 
pret for us the discrepancies now so familiar to 
practice, and will enable us to secure with accu¬ 
racy the results for whicli we may plan. It a 
practice be claimed as successful, then shoiilfl we 
be able by tiial to verify its claims, eliminating 
thcefl'cctof local conditions, and getting an un¬ 
derstanding of the truth or falsity of the j.rin- 
ciples upon which the claim may be founded,” 

The plat system of experimenting generally 
adopted by experiraonters cvcrywjierc was at 
the station, found more apt to afford incorrect 
than correct conclusions, caused by lack of iinl 
formlty of clmracter lii the seed used, ditleronees 
in the number of plants which survive and attain 
maturity, and in differences in the soil of iiir. 
various plats. 

such ns ours must miowlcdgo of the 
the most o.iroful land application in agri- 

action of tho .Ithods for the appUcatiou 

"imwirdge^nodin^ 

be forwarded.” .i„„it„riat. Mr. E’ S- 
Tho report of the hort ^ important 

Goff, shows that a conspic . has been 

part of the garden ^ ,^m-o planted 
tlic careful test of vaiietaes. niaiits ofl’orctl 
of almost the entire list of "“miv 

hy our American ^ f .^rlc wore 
others from foreign coiiiitiics. In tins . 
had other olfiects in view that, the ^ 
son of yields and qualities. All who hat e nai o 
the least study of v.arictics in vegetables lu 

th.it there is much confusion in 
was oudeavored, ns far ns possible, to ‘1*scovoi 
how many of the so-called varieties planted are 
really distinct, and how many arc only 8yuoii.Vin8. 
It was also desired to study tlie fixity of varieties, 
the trueiiess to which seeds reproduce to name 

aud the variation, which arc apt to occur. 
The special reports show the period required 

for the geriniuation of each variety, tlic percent¬ 
age of vegetation, yield, and general character¬ 
istics, The extent of this work may bo imagined 
when it is stated that of Beans alone two hundred 

and fifty varieties were grown. 
So far tho Station work has exceeded all 

reasonable expectations, aud we feel pretty sure 
that the State of New-York has never appropri¬ 
ated money to better advantage than when it 
founded its Experiment Station, 

CATALOGUES EEOEIVED. 

John S. Collins, iloorestown, N. J.— Catalogue 
of Strawbeny, Raspbony, Blackberry, and other 
Small Frtiit plants, Gr.apes, Fruit-trees, etc. A 
very complete list of all standard kinds, with de¬ 
scriptions and illustrations of tlie leading novel¬ 
ties, most prominent among whicli are May King 
Strawbeny, Early Clitstor Blaekbeny, and Coinet 
Pear. 

Thomas W. Wheathered, dG Marion street, 
jYcic-rorA:.—Catalogue of Hot-water Boilers, and 
everything necessary for Heating and Ventilating 

j Greenliouses, This elegantly gotten up and 
richly illustrated pamphlet gives, in addition to 
descriptions of the different patterns and styles 
of the justly eelebrated heating and ventilatiii” 
apparatus mnniifaetnred by tliis firm, a large 
amount of useful information about heatiimand 
ventilating gi-eenliouses in general, of int'ercst 
and value to every owner of a gi-cenhousc. 

ANSWEES TO COEEESPONDENTS. 

Achimenos and 01o.xinias.- 

of these and other gesneraecoiiH plants slionld bo 

number of the current, yea,r '’ " 

This plant, whose propru biH;:,! el’! 
mansla suaveotens. Is a native ,, 
been III ciiHIvatloi a I, ‘ '■"« 
fiuci.tiynietwit:';:;;;::i:!-''-'j;;'-otas^ 

our winters outdoors mni i. ""•■«i»n(l 

the approach of frost, phmtld 1" ’'l>'it 
large box or tub, and stoled In a f I' """'“‘‘"‘tl.V 
giving It not more water than i/' 
Uk rootH from Hlirlvf'Iliifr r„ ,.i t tokcoji 
ton to twelve feelMigi'!; It! I ';:!" «.'ow 
from stein or '■oot cuttings, 

Mlics and Bulbs.-// „ , 

Im/.-Itlsnotadvlsable to plant nil * 
flowcrlng bulbs together In 11, ' "I'tlng 

for t!!ls liia 1, for 

7"“’®"““'"'"t''Vthey oaniiot be lie- 
our path to be marked with failures, sacideiibr '’! "'•thoiit injuring one or ,1"'^»aiuo 

.. 

“A close acquaintance with thedlfllciilties that 
beset our path,” says the director In regard to 
this, -leads us to the candid adinlssloi, that tl e 
most important portion of our work is the learn 
ing how to experiment, and how to interpreter 
remits. We must expect to find 

labor thrown away upon efforts which shall no! 
yield an adequate return, and we must exneet 
ftlir nnfll in hn rrtn^lrr.,1 n-.ii... 

for future progress. Indeed, In well-directed ex 

Vorbcnns nro spoolnlly adapted for 

orPortulacns maybe sown even 
of the flowering season of the bulbs ® 
a glorious mass of flowers all , 

injuring tbe bulbs in tho least. 

Asparagns.-J®. S., Pulnatn Oo.,if y 

giis roots may bo planted now or in 

eitber case tho ground should be liberali?”®^; in 

before planting. One hundred plants 
for will yield enough for a famfly of ^ ®*^ 'ibid 

Plants older thamtwo years arenotdcsiMs'”^ 
unless two-year-old roots have bad sufliei “"'1 
wliilc growing, wo would prefer gooi 
onc-ycnr-old ones. If planted in thofau 

covering of coarse stable manure durin ’®*’®''^ 
will prove bciioflcial. 

Eiicharis.—J. J., Parry Sosmd, 

n boMioiiso plant, belonging to tho 

family, and requiring during Its growing 

toniporatui’o of not less than to^ In day-tim**®"* 

not less than 00° during night, with pleni'*"'* 
water and full sunshine. It may bo potted if 

time. The soil most suitable for Its growth 
compost consisting of about equal parts of ] *** 
leaf mold, sand, and wcU-decomposed manr’ 
After blooming, they should be kept in a loJ*’ 

tempera ture and receive less water, butsulHcie'! 

to picveiit their drying off entirely, which shoiiw 
never lie nllowcd. During tho summer months 

they may ho placed outdoors to advantage,. For 
fuller directions, see May number of this year. 

Propagating Dahlias—11. O.,Pelateare,0nt,-. 
Tlie, clumps may he divided in spring as soodm 

the buds appear; theymay then be separated into 
as m.aiiy pieces as there are eyes with a tuber to 
each. When large quantities tire required they 
arc propagated by cuttings. About Pehruaty the 

clumps are placed in a warm greenhouse or hot¬ 
bed, to he forced into growth, and as soonasthe 
shoots iiave grown two or three inches in length 
they are out off at the base, potted singly in very 
small pots, and placed in a hot-hed. Where there 
is a propagating bench they may he planted in 
tins, the same ns other soft-wood cuttings. As 
they grow they have to be shifted into largcrpots, 
aud ill JJay, after danger of frest is over, they are 
to he trinisteiTed to tho open ground. 

Mnininoiicl’.s Slug-Sliot and Paint Works, 
located for the past ten ye.ars at Mount Klsco, X. 
Y., arc about to bo removed to Fishkill on the 
Hudson, as the constantly increasing demand lor 
the goods manufactured by this firm requires 
more extended facilities than an Inland village 
afloi’ds. We are glad to notico this indication of 
suc cess, wliicli, having ourselves used large quan¬ 

tities of the iiiamifuctures of this Him, wc knoa 

to he fully deserved. 

Eadie.s’ Art Association.—Air. Authony Hoch 
stein, tlio well-known artist of this city, teaches 

oil Saturday afternoons at the rooms of 
coUciit society. No. t West Fourteenth street H's 
insi ruct ion is specially adapted to the hi® ® 
education of those who nro nfroady tcaol'i"S 

Hclionls mid somtnnrlcs, ns well ns to 
wish to draw on wood for book ilUistratlous. i 

ihoNo (leNlrliig to porfoct themselves in the ar 
this offers araro opportunity, ns in the deli"®® ' 

and povlriilturo of flowers, plniits, I!!',,y 
oliieelH generally Mr. Hochstoin Ims foW, 1 *' •’ 

siilicrlors In thlH country.____ 

Twoiily-llvo llunilrcd -blcat-oboppcrs 

nmimrael.ured every week liy the 
^tiinnfuclHring Company of 
adverilsenuMit iippears on the ""t®***® 
This will not surprise any one wlio hns ®''®' |„g 
IIiIn excellent mneliUie. Of all the liilibP® 
I'lililemeiits used lii our klteheii this br"' 

imlm. For ehopptiig up meat of any h 
'logree ef leiideruesH or louglniCBS, as *' 
may be, a more elVeotlve mui oomplel® 
mice eanmit be iiimglnod. It Is workw 

"ad vapidly, Is readily cleaned, and "’**as 
"Imiilo In eoiiHtriiellon aud so durably 
Hill, to get mil, of order under deooat trc" 

^1, is a gem, ^ 

Patieriis of your own selootlon, a'l^ Brest’s 
sign, given with every numlior of Don* ^ 

Monthly. See iidvertlsoinont. 
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VALUABLE 

SEEDS-PbANTS-BUloBS 
For Every Yearly Subscriber to THE AMERICAN GARDEN 

For 1885. 
All those subscribing NOW will receive the remaining numbers for 1884, FKEE. 

Application for Premiums should be made at the time of sending the subscription. 

A Present to Every Subscriber 
TO 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 
Wblle we offer a choice of m.aiiy Jlne things to 

those who take time and trouble to aid the pub¬ 
lishers iu extending the circulation of Tub Ajiisu- 
ICAN Gakden, as a recognition of their kiud efforts 
and as a Reward or pay for such aid; and while we 
intend to and shall make The American Garden 
worth to every reader mauj' times its small cost, 
yet we desU’e to give a friendly recognition of 
some direct kind to each one of our readers as 
far as possible; and having unusual facilities for 
securing valuable seeds, etc., desii'.able for use 
or for trial, wo offer to every subscriber to Tue 
American Garden his or her owu choice of any 
one of the Seed, Plant, or Bulb parcels named 

below. 

SyiHIS OFFER IS TO EVERY SUB¬ 
SCRIBER for one year, whether subscribiug 

singly or iu Premium or other Clubs. 

5^“In sending your subscriptiou or giving it to 
club gatherers, give ineach case the numltcr below 

of anything you desire. 

El^Our readers wiU notice that many of the 
things named are new and rare, and of extraordi¬ 
nary merit. To purchase these (if thci'" could all 

be bought) would cost 25 to 50 cents each. 

POSTAGE FREE. All the articles offered on 
this page as jiresents will be sent postage prepaid. 

FLOWEE SEEDS. 

Direcliotis for culture are given with each package. 

No. 1. mid Garden -Scerfs-—A half-ounce packet. 
This novelty in flower 
introduced as an Ajierican hi 
continues to be a general favorite; ami being i 
gi-eater demand than ever, we ^ | 
oiu- premiums. The present selection contains 
over 100 varieties of choice m 
single paekets, could not bo bought imdei ..j.w. 

No. a. Pansy, Sliss’s :7, mi.®vStv 
eclipses anything liitherto offered, , ‘1 
of markings, beauty of form, ®‘'‘®i'„Kiireiv to 
stanee, and splendid satiny textiiic, *s ly 
remain imrlvaled for a long time to com . 

No. 3, Single —A packet o 
carefully selected from over 100 colors, 
prising all the most brilliant and dooide^co 
If sown in early spring, in pots m the uouso m m 
the hot-bed, flowering plants may be had oy mm 
summer. ,„-.7_T'iiia 

No. 4. Sollyhock, choice d^thle m 
plant has become very P0P"'“y.^i. and varied 
servedly so, for its sto&y coUectlon. 
colors commend it to a place in e% eiy unsur- 
The seed offered has been saved from an ims 
passed European collection. »_-The lin- 

No. 6. Balsam, “ /^'/“i'jlloWareof the 
mensepure whiteflowers of this vaim j culture 
most perfeot Camellia form, and 101 1 
or cut flowers in winter is most <1®®“ w „ackof 

No. 6. Everlasting Flowers. -"A flowers is 
of 12 distinct varieties. This class winter 
constantly Inoreasing in favor, an jg 
bouquets and decorations genoraiiy mm^m.e_ 
more treasured. All are annuals 01 

1\OrnamcHf(d Grasses. —A mi.xed packet 
011110 12 best varieties; As an ;iecompamraeut of 
liowers, fresh or dried, iu bouquets or vases, 
uotliiug can be more appropriate and graceful 
lliau sprays of oruaiucutiil gi'asses, 

VEGETABLE AND FAEM SEEDS. 

N<». 8, Pea, Bliss’s Ever-hearing. — A sam]ile 
packet of this extraordinary new wrinkled Pea; 
for largo yield, excellent quality, and continu¬ 
ity of bearing, it has no equal. 

No. 9. Pea, Bliss's Ahundanec. — One packet. 
A new early dwarf v;iricty, pods 3 to 3)5 inches 
long, containing 6 to 8 largo wrinkled Peas of 
excellcut quality. 

No. 10. Chou de Bcrglilcy. — One packet. A 
remarkable new vegetable. It is hardy, and of a 
distinct, delicate, aud delicious flavor. 

No. 11. Onion, Giant Ziltan.— Oue packet. An 
Introduction from Europe, of handsome globular 
shape, bright yellow .skin, aud iileasiug flavor. 
They grow’to an enormous size. 

No. 12. Water-Melon, American Champion.— 
One packet. No other variety combines so many 
valuable qualities. 

No. 13. Potato, Charier Oak. — One tuber. 
Flesh snowy white, tine grain, well fl:vvored, 
cooks diy and mealy. It is one of the most 
liroini.sing of the new varieties that h;ivo lately 
been brought into notice. 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

No. 14. Tritomanvaria (Red Hot Poker Plant).— 
A highly ornaiueutal herbaceous plant, producing 
iu suimiier .aud autumn douse flower spikes, aver¬ 
aging about two feet iu leugth, and of a brilliant 
Orange-red color. The effect produced by these 
flame-colored flowers is admirable, aud consider¬ 
ing its easy culture, wo consider this ouo of the 
best h;udy plant premiums we offer. 

No. 16. Calla JElhiopica (Lily of the Nile).— 
Every one knows this stately phiut, so pqpuhir on 
account of its easy culture, aud so desirable on 
account of its fragrance and free flavoring habit. 
We offer a strong root, which, with proper trc.a^ 
ment, will flower this season. 

No. 16. Olcmulis crispa.—This is a beiiutiful 
and distinct species, recently introduced, the 
flowers of which are fr om one :ind one-halt to two 
inches in diameter, and inform resemhling a belt- 
shaped Lily: the color is best described as a 
beautiful lavender-blue, with a peculiar combina¬ 
tion of opaque white, whfle the perfume is of a 
delicious piquant bergamot flavor. 

No. 17. Tigridia grand iflora alba (now white 
Ticiidia).—This splendid acquisition was the 
center of attraction wherever exhibited the past 
season. Tho flowers are pure white, and larger 
than the other varieties of this fiuinly. 

No. 18. Lily of the Valley.-Six flovveriug 
crowns of this charming tmiversal favorite, tue 
lUeashiVaiid delicious o^dor of which no one over 
tfros off It thrives well m shady places, and as a 
wintei* window-plant its deop green foliage and 
white flowers make it always welcome. 

No 19. Clematis eoceinca (Scarlet Clom.atis).— 
One of tho most desirable oUmbors for covoriug 
verandas, tremsos, arbors, screens,ote., iisit gion s 
from eight to ten feet in one season. . Its coi .u 1 ed 
flowers are produced in great profusion. 

No. 20. Valuable Seeds—Any one ending sub¬ 
scriptions to The Amer. G.vbden at 81.00 a yeai, 
SiSect,fromthoprevlouscolumu8,onopremim 
for himself or hersmf in addition to Uie one offered 
to theZbsoriber; or, in U®® f «®®f* 

Blfsritofs.1fB"sfre^^ 
selecttwenty-ttve cents’ ^orth of apy seeds thoie 
in named for each subscriber sent m. _ 

No 21.—Those sending 4, 01 subsciibois 
may select 30 ccn(u’worth of seeds for cac^ 

No 22.—Those sending 7,8, or 9 subscriptions 
may select 35 cents’ worth of seeds for each. 

RATES FOR ADVERTISING: 
$3.&0 per inch (14 lines Agate) per insertion. 

10 per cent, discount for 3 insertions. 
16 “ “ 6 “ 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

VALUABLE PREMIUMS 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Garden, 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OP AMERICA. 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Specimen Copies, free. 

Iu clubs of six for oue j’car..$5.00 
“ “ teu “ “ .7.50 

Additioual subscribers lii clubs over ten, 75 cts. each. 
This elegant nn<l richly illustrated Journal, 

Edited by Dr. F. 31. HEXAMER, 
coutaliis twentj'large pages of closely printed matter 
relating to the Vegetable, FrvAi, and Flower Oarden, 
the Laton, Grecnhotiic, ainl Window-Garden, Mural 
JAfe, Sanitary Improvements, and all bi'auches of Ilor- 
tlculturein its various departments. 

VoUimcs commence wiiJi the January number, and 
It is desirable that subscriptions sliould begin with 
the first number of the volume, althougli tliey may 
ho entered at any time for a 3'ear from tho date of 
entry. 

A PREMIUM FOR EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
JCncouraged bj’’ the success of the premiums sent 

out in previous j’cars, and desirous to introduce The 
AMKUICAN Gauuex liito ever3’ home, we offer special 
and most liberal inducements for tlie current year. 
All articles offered are of actual merit and decided 
acquisitions, and several of them are now introduced 
for the first time. 

A COMPLETE LIST, 
enumerating and describing all tho nremiums offered 
to yearl3' subscribers, will be mailcu tree to all appli¬ 
cants. 

Address all orders to 
B. K. BLISS Sc SONS, Publishers, 

34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

FLOWER SEED BAGS IN STOCK, 
Vegetable Show Cards in Stock, Nursery-men’s 

Plates and Show Cards iu Stock, Cata¬ 
logue Plates iu Stock. 

Wo arc the onl5' house that makes Seedsmen’s, Nur- 
sory-meii’s, and Florists’ work a specialty. 

aiENSING &: STECUER, Lithographers, 
336-340 N. St. Pan! St,, Rochester, N. Y. 

(Please mention this paper.) 

LOCAL REPORTERS WANTED. 
Wo want au agent aud local reporter in every com- 

muuit3' to represent and furnish us from time to time 
such facts as we may require. Send ten cents for cre¬ 
dentials and full particulai’S regarding services, com¬ 
pensation, etc. Address Will C. Tnrner & Co., Pub¬ 
lishers “ Cit3’ aud Countiy,” Columbus, Ohio. 

n A C IVI T O f Tliomas P. Sinipsou, Wasli- 
I* #% I C I O ■ ingtoo, D. C. No pay asked 
for patent until obl:iined. Write for inventor’s guide. 

SILKS^oo^k" I In $0e. and p.acka£:e8. Handiooiest assortment ever offered. ■ 
Onr 20c. pacliage of nest Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, and H 
illustr.it«d catalogue of fancy stitches for crazy work, free with ■ 
every Sl.OO order" YALE SILK WORKSjjjcwjlaven^ConoJ 

THE NEW 

MARLBORO RASPBERRY. 
COMBINATION OFFERS. 

To make the introduct ion of the Marlboro Raspberry 
more general than it would otherwise be the first 
season, wo make the following liberal ofTors. Wo will 

F«rS2.00- 

1 Marlboro Raspbeny.§1 Q2 
G HaiJsell “ . 29 
6 Superb “ . 
2 Duchess Grape . a uu 

Fov S6.00- §3 00 

6 Marlboro Raspberry.9?, 
12 Hansel! "  1 gj} 

6 Superb “  - 60 
2 Duchess Grape .^ "X 
2 Fa3'’s Prolillo Curraut.. 

For S30.00- §8-00 

100 Marlboro Raspberry.^^5 99 

100 Superb »   6 00 

$3G 00 

B. K. BUSS & SONS, 34 Barclay St. Kew-York. 



fattebns of ant size. 

UNPARALLELED 

DEMO^B^T’in^ 
Of all tlie Magazi»«®- 

Illustrated with 0’’^!^*'*“/ oirPictilres. 
i„„s, Photoaravures O. 

Commencing with No«“'>";Sg'?ho holier to the 
Saon%9»pSV'S.tted in that nnmher. 

W. Jennings Demorest. Publisher, 17 E.KtIi St., NewYork. 
_Srtd by all Kevrsdcalcrs and Tostmasters._ 

E'VBH-'Sr XjA.X>Y 
Interested in Art 
branch of amateur Arth lot number 
or jrusio slmnld send la cents /"’*'!? ' ‘joO pages, 
Strnwbriilgc *.C1*’'J!'®5!.f,.*}!!niVen'n-avings each 4 pages now music, and over lOUO engiuMn^a 
number. Addrass 

JMTmT STA^U’lMfi OlTTFm 

TA'OALLS’ JIannal of Fancy Work. A'cie 
i Booh of Instruotions and / ’pi4l ‘tGe 
Needle-work. Kensington Embroider}. ete., Pi iCe dbe. 
BOOkfovClUZYPATClIWOBK. ■ - - ' 
Book of WonsTED Cross-Stitch P.vttekns, 
'M vCRAME LsVCE ami RICK-KACK Book, 
New Book of DAKNKll LACE 
Book of CROCHET ami IvNiri EH Lace i att1'.kn>. 
5 colored Cross-Stitch PaVrrEUNS. 
<5 Tidy Patterns.. 
0 POINT RussE Patterns, ■ • - ./ * 
Retail Price of all these Books ami .V ivj.^ 
OPKCIAL OFFER: —All of these Book.'s ami lat- 
O terns for^l.OO ami three 2e. stamps. 
stvmping P\ttkrns.—Our Sciiiiple Booh' contains 

OVER 1300 ILLUSTRATIONS 
of VCMJ ami aioice Patterns for all kinds of Emjhronl; 
vry. Price 15 cts. NEW STAMPING OL TIIT: 3o 
Phtterns, Poicdcr. PQ(tf Full Directions for Stamping, 
New Sample Book, etc. Price $1.00. nn Everything in this Advertisement for ?2.00. 

Address J. F. INGALLS, LYNN, ^lASs. 

15c. 
25c. 
15c. 
25c. 
,S0c. 
20c. 
20c. 
10c. 

THE GREAT CHINA TEA CD 
f?jVe awray as premiums to those fcrminc clubs for the 
sale of their TEAS and COFFEE.SjOtnner. Tea and 
Toilet Sets. SUvericaret Watches, etc. WHITE TEA 
SETS of 40 and OS pieces with SIO & S12 orders. 
DECORATET> TJCA SETS of 44 &, 00 pieces 
wIthSlO and SIS or«lers. STEM ■»ViIVI>lA'G 
SW’ISS W^ATCHESwlth SH5 orders. GOLD 
MAiVHorMos.s Hose Tea .Sets of 44piecesor 
W'hite]>inncr Sets of lOO pieces with §20 or¬ 
ders. Send us your aiMress and mention this paper, we 
will mail you our Club Book contilniu" a complete 
Premium k Price List, THE GREATCHINATEA CO. 

210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

TVl^‘>wton’« Improved AAllf Tif» 
^fthein iirmly, drawn vlllff | |q 
^forward when lying down. j,iis)m*h V/nrl! 
;^when htfinding, glvi.K rr.vdoni of henil 

K. V. NKWTON, ; 

Heating Greenhouses 
Graperies, etc, ' 

ALSO, 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT 
Prevent.^ Aiiplc anti panel. Borers, destn.ys Bai-k 
Lice and Orange Tree .Scale,, stoiis .Mice ami KabbMs 
treni Girdling Trees, .Mse a lemedv for l>ear l{||gl,l 
Sun Scald. FrostCraeks, iilaek Knot, etc, Solil by 

B. K. HT/ISS & SOX.S, 
34 Bnrelny SirccI, .Vcw-Vork. 

Also. Seed Ilnnscs, .Vinsery-men, ami Floiisls every, 
whore. Send for Ijeseriiilivo I'liee Cirenlars ami 'I’es. 
tlmonlals. XOBI.K A. TA VI.OK, ilinnnriicliii or, 

J05 (/'lark ISt. Drouklyn, X. V. 

20 Eidden Narao 10 eta. 
C r/-c,. your Urtf/H Id-J.l. f, |,y 
hoIflJriffHow»rMonea»;li. LONcw lin- 

I 4 p.i«i ID rn. (Tiolemhi.i'nd lAjKnmm 
XhointvW-rM for IDt. L.it em C ilow^r 

.D- tr . .. . cfnhoM«Mh \<.w Knmplc Book» Illmirntfil rmnlum Ll»l »,.nt |AI/1,-li’ 
frttli each or.J^;r. CAJUTOL CAU1> CO., Hurtford, Cono," 

hoIrlFi 
Ihoiii 

VENTIIATING APPABATyj 
Fop Raisinj Sathes in Gam*,,, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes audit, 
for Trellis-work. 

Soiul for Catalogue. 

THOS. W. weathered 
46 Marion St. 

S5JjiT°fD|K7'”^^AMENTAL TREES, 
Wpe VINES. PLANTS AND BULBS. 

^^MALL FR%TS. SHRUBS AND ROSES. 
OIfl HliL r IIM ■ ■ W■ true. Remarkably cheap-40 CHOICE 

An immense st^. Splendid Assortm jSthyear. 400 Acres. 18 Greenhouses. Address 

S 1 S E T S . IhE & HARRISON CO., PalnesvIUc,I.akc Co.,Ohio 

AVI A IIJE^ 
uKArE^^^VIliEo H M Special Terms to .Vgentt. Hi 

.. __j _ii I . __ 41... «ww WHITE nRAPPi I THE LARGEST STOCK TV 
Also other Small Fruits, and all 
old and new varieties of 
Grapes. Extra Quality. Wa^ 
ranted true. Cheap by mail. 
rato to dealers. Agents wanted. 

Goaeral Agent for the NETT WHITE GRAPE 

NIAGARA 
I'RE I/AKGE8T STOCK IS 
AMKKIOA. Price. Ecd^cid. 
llliiatratcd Catalogue FREE 

T.S.HUBBARD New Tport^ 

NEW e'RAPES & OLD. 

alJ^.gP^qi^LTY. 

J.G.Burrow..Fishmu.N.Y. ^ 

iL00MINGT0N~M 
NURSERY CO. 
BLOOMINGTON,ILL lev^’* description 

I of Fruit Jt OruamentalTrecs, Catalogiiefor 
' Fall of 1884 now ready and mailed on appli. 

cation. OOO AORK.S. 13 Greciilioime*$ 

MARLBORO Rasp- 
CORNELIA Straw-1 

n. .S. ANOERSON, Cayuga Eako 
AiirMcrics, TJiiion .SpringH* N. Y. 
iEsiahlUhed 1855.) Send for (ieHcriPtlouH. 

“ RANCOCAS 
The most productive, liordy. earln Ite.l UnHpbcrrv 

Oood rotor. Fine iiualitu. Carries welt. 

-V CIIKAT .'lAIlKKT DJillllv. 
.Should be idanted by ovorv' one All i1enie..u , 
niirseiy-meii alnmid „ner II, for S .ar '5'" ,”i“' 
History, de«eil),llo„, tesM.„o.,i„ia', 

Co-fnlrodneer. 
HlorriMvillo, Ph. 

0‘MiWBERRiES 
M:d#EARLY CLUSTER! . .jWEW GRAPFS 

PEACH-TREES, wo have 

'-r IVaeli.'l'.-ca.f^'-L.TRAbE 
h,la alioiild 'eH|,o,„| win, ,,„ t G meliane,-,, ,,f 

•'^fiiitll Fruit. I'W Wh ” I’eewg imuI 
'iniinUlv iiiilintil Hoiillirrn IN iiVil LHiiiltr 

* N, ,1. 

for 

LAURENT CARLE 
HORTICULTUEIST, 

Route d’ Heyrieux, No. 218. 

SlR-LYON-PySCE. 

1838—1884. 

PERPETUAL CARNATION SEED, 
.lust gathered on tlie choicest collection. 
(luce about 00 per cent, of doiihlo amlvariedvaneuw. 

JOOO ..‘40 franco 
500 “. 

Sent, post-i)ai(l, for cash pay^nent. 

E A U li Y i> E A K. 
(lontral Now-York 
Sells at llinlicst mecs. „|j. 
toriicil Origiiinl Tree. l9".-]/:-iVer 
(V- H e.1-h II a I- ter a 
I’ea rs. I’avry •?*'’« j,,sp. 
■Ir.. niaeh'bernes, llailbar® 
berries. Hrniios. ___ „ n If J. 
WM. 

H I fTsTsLey, 

rosarian, 

MONPLAISIR—LYON—FRAWE. 

C'an supply the Irade willi all llie Nr" 

•sent out isL Noveinlier, at llic 

25 rriiiics each, in any cpiaiitily, i« i**®" 1 , 
- laymei"''" 

moderA'^’ 
'villi a liheral allowance for cash pd)’ 

also all the old ciiiTeiit sorts, at 

prices. 

EAYJS GRAPES , KKNIT NTOfJK. 
IN TUK 

.,..<1 ai.rwT t'tfJ,'r*ndT»v'»“"'' 
|{ai.iil>prry. 

SMALL FROnS 

r 

WILD FLOWERS.,V;!,'®-;;;;-' 
cIiIiIh, much, IFciiih, Aliiliic, Jll'*'' 

HHWAIM) «3II-LETT, 
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the GREATBSTANiy iim BEST: 

The Large Douhlo Weoltly, 

Koligious aua Soowlar, 

NEW-YORK OBSERVER. 
(established 1023.) 

llnitaiomiiuUioiml, llnswt«ri«u, UvnuKfllcnl, ami Katlonal. 

No papcv In llio ooniitvy haa a inovo VviM.-iir 
encki) and abee coin's of icDia’ous 

BcsUlcs Iho rosular Eailovs, the Oiismivuu lina a 
liostoliialrt conH-ll)u|.ovaaii(l noncaponiloiKa 'ill ovur 
tuo ■vvovUl, Incluaiiis homo ami f.nolKU misalmiavlos 
tiiivolcrs, aoliolars, illviiipa. pools, mal moiary man 
amlwomon. Pi ico,,$3.15 a year. Special tcrnia lo 
CIci'it.viiieiu 

The NEW-YORK OBSERVER is 
A LIVE NEWSPAPER. 

FOR ADVERTISERS 
Tlio OHSEKVUU is a valuahlc luoaiiim, on account ot 

its extensive circulation amoiis implli{f(.|it and woll- 

to-ilo pcopio, its moderate rates, ami iis excellent form. 
Sample copies free. Adrti osa 

NEW-YORK OSSRRVRR, 31 and 32 Park Row. 

Jins NcffliY k m. 

CHOICE COEEECTIONS OF ItUEBS. 

HYACINTHS, CROCUS, 

TULIPS, LILIES, 

NARCISSUS, 

SMALL FRUITS, &c. 

Our Autiiiiiii Calnlo^ruc, coiilaiiiiu^f 72 pages, boauti* 

fiillj' illustrated, ■will ho maileil to all applicants for 10 

cents. If you .send us an order for Bulbs amounting 

to FI\TE DOIjTiAllS or over, we will present you 

with a subscription to the AaiERTCAN GARDEN 
or ouej’ear. 

HYACINTH GLASSES. 
Ah the scaKoii has now ar> 

rived when It is a<lviHablo to 

lay In your 8upi>ly of bulbs for 

houHC and garden culture, it is 

proper to anticipate your iie- 

ccsHilles by purchasing gla8.scs 

in which to grow Hj'acinths, 

'I’lillps, or Crocus in water. Wo 

have a largo supply of elegant 

])attern8 to which we wish to 

attract your kind attention. 

Among the many styles we offer 

are Inchidml: 

No. 1 (sec illustration), a beautiful light-colored 

glass painted with various graceful designs; 00 cents 

eacli; §5.00 per doy.cn. 

No. 10, a forcing glass of clear illnt; veiy Jong, al¬ 

lowing the roots full gi'owth. Price very low: lOcents 

each; §1.00 pcrdoycn. 

Hyacinth glasses cannot he mailed. For a more 

complete list sec our Bulb Catalogue, Just issued. 

Special Collections of Lilies 
Of Our Selection. 

Collection R —For Conservatory or Parlor decora¬ 

tion, 10 beautiful varieties...§3 50 

“ S—For Conservatory or Parlor decora¬ 
tion, 5 beautiful v.aricties...-$2 00 

T—For Outdoor decoration, 25 beautiful 

varieties.$10 00 
“ tJ —For Outdoor decoration, 12 beautiful 

varieties.$5 00 
“ V —For Outdoor decoration, G beautiful 

varieties.§2 50 

Invite the attention of out-ot-towu 
buyers to tlieir large and attract¬ 

ive stock of Rich Silks, Velvets, 
Plushes, Dress Goods, Laces, India 
Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, Upliolstery 
Goods, Suits, Wraps, Housekeeping 

Goods, &c., &c. 
We have in all our Depaidmeuts 

a full line of Goods, from medium- 
priced to the finest imported. 

Correspondence from Housekeep¬ 
ers resident in any part of the 
United States receives prompt at¬ 

tention. 
Orders by Mail or Express filled 

without delay. 

Broadway and 11th Street, 
ne^w-york. 

STiiciisii . T.omr looked for-oome LoDg looked for- 
at last ! The 

pacific 
incubator 

will liateu eggs 
than a hen. SimP e o 

pact! reliabl|Un^e^X 

l?sToMhe W 
».AST0U^ 
Mfrs * Jobbers of House 

272 Pearl St-, 

NEW EAKEY KHUBAKB-“l’AKAGON.” 

NEW E.U{EY BHUBARB-“ PARAGON.” 

This variety, although now offered for the first 

time in this country, has had extensive trial in 

England, and has more than verified the claims 

made for it. It is unquestionably one of the finest 

varieties of Rhubarb over offered, being the earliest 

of all and wonderfully prolific. TIio crowns and 

stalks are prod need in such profusion that more than 

twice the weight can be gathered from “ Paragon ” 

than from any other sort. It has also the qualifica¬ 

tion over all others that it never seeds, a claim 

that we have tested and found well sustained last 

summer. The leaves are remarkably small, while 

in color the stalks are a beautiful bright red, and in 

fiavor unsurpassed. Price, strong plants, 50 cents 

each, by mail, post-paid; six for §2.50, postage 25 

cents extra; twelve, §4.00, postage, 50 cents extra 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St, NewYork, 

wWAyEVIERY ONE SHOULD KNOW! 
' a ovclonecU.a ot Practlo.Tl Information, containing complete ilireotions 

for maUinfX and (loins over 5000 thlng.i necessary in Biislne^, tliolradc.s, 
the Sliop, flic Homo, tlio Farm, and the Kitchen, -v-iz : Recipes, Prescriptions, 
Manufacturing Processes, Trade Socreta, Clicmlcal. Preparations, Meeli.inl- 
cal Appllauoos, Aid to Injured, Business Information. Law, Homo pecora- 
tlons ^Art Work, Fancy Work, Agriculturo, Fruit Ciiltnre, Stock Raising, 
and hundreds ot other usetnl hints and liolps. Tliis hook tells li^- to make 
and do everything needed ill our daily wants. -Ajery PaffeS. 
useful book lor reference to all. H.andsomely bound *9 ^ 

A Few of tke Many Things this Booh Contains: 
It Tells How to 

nicud Itubber 
Bouts, Iron Ves¬ 
sels, Chinn, Crock- |||}j| 
ery,Gists8ware, H I 
Wood, Metals, etc., u I 
etc. Illj 

It TclU How 
lo Knit Blankets, 
Jjnccs, Slisiwls, 
Hoods, Leggins, 
M ittoiis, Mtiffs, 
Over Shoos, etc., 
etc. 

It Tells How to Remove Oreaso Spots, Marks on 
Furniture, Freckles, Tan, Vornilii from Dogs, Super- 
fiitons Hail'S, Stains, Dandruff, India Ink .Marks, Ink 
Stains, Iron Rust. Kerosene Stains, Mildew, Paint, 
etc., etc. 

It Tells How to Care for Canaries, Carriages, 
Brooms, Furniture, Carpets, Harnesses, the Health, 
Bees, Poultry, Gold Fish, Auiiuals, etc., etc. 

For Housekeepers. It gives valuable informa¬ 
tion about Baby Food, to Bestoro Faded Colors, Dye¬ 
ing all Colors, Butter and Cheese Making, Pickling, 
Canning. Preserving, Making Sauces, Cooking all 
Dishes, Dish Washing, Economical Hints, Facts Worth 
Knowing, Flower Culture, Fruit Drying, To Prevent 
Glass Cracking, Hanging Baskets, Health, Household 
Launu^', Medical ana Sick Room Hints, Home Corn- 
forte, House Cleaning, House Plante, etc,, etc. 

For Farmers it 0vcs directions about Vines, to 
Destroy Bugs, Corncriba, Cows, Crops per Acre, Caro 
of Farm Implements, Feuco Posts, Fish Culture, Gua¬ 
no, Hot Beaa, j. 
etc. 

Remedies, Diuretic Tincture, Dysentery Corilial.-Dj s- 
pepsia Remedy, I3yo Lotions, Felon Cures, Fever and 
Ague Cures, and mauy others. 

It Gives Medical Prescriptions for 
Acid Jdtoinach, Ague Cure, Astlnua, 
Breath, BedSores, Billousneas, Bites and Stings, B^ok 
Tonguo, Nose Bleeding, Wounds, Blisters, Boila, Bots, 
Bunions, Burns and Scalds. Can^r, Catarrh Ionics, 
Chapped Hands, Cliickon-Pox, Chilblains, Cboloia, 
Colds. Colic, Consumption, Convulsions, Cm'HS. Cos- 
tlvonoss, Whooping Cough, Croup, Dandrufl, Deafness, 
and manj’-others. 

It Tells How to Make Harps. Attar of Roses 
Baking Powders, Baronielcrs, Baby 
Grease, Beer, Bengal Lights, «l«oiug,^ CaiuliM, Can- 
dies, carpets. Castor Oil, Oliewing 
(■•onvlng Paper, Court Plaster, Mantel Ornaments. 
Curtain^, Essences, Fire Kindlors, FriiitExti-ncts, and 

many others. , x 
It Tolls now to Clean 

THG 
272 Pearl St., 

Marblo, Mica, etc., etc. 
T#- T/iiia Tfnw to Destroy Ants, Grubs, Cock- 

roaclioa. Flies, Insects, Mosquitoes, Moths, Odors, 

etc., etc. 

Price 80 cento, post-paid, g & SONS, 84 Ba,r<}lay Street, New-York. 

1 

, Artliloial Mannrca, Caro of Bees, etc., 
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CRATEFUI^COMFORTIN^ 

EPPS’S COCOA 
By athorongh^nowlertgool ^ 

seleotert Cocoa. beverage wliicli maj 
tables with a 'leUeatoIy Ha^oi ea ul = j 
save us many heavy iloctors h 11s. it constitution 
cions use of such articles J, .‘Oilg onongli to re- 
may be grailnally biult 'U’ ""® nnmlreils of subtle 
sist every tenilency to attack whore- 

Sra^nMoTSsllct frame."-C,o. 

®‘”wa,le^mniy with boiling water ormilk. Sol.lonly 
in imlf-pouiul'tinsby Groccra, . 

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopatluc ChemsM, 
London^ Englandi 

THE 

CHICKERING PIANO 
Estaljlietlied lSj33. 

Over 68.000 Pianos Made and Sold. 

iiitii 

THF FLORAL WORLD 

ybee one AB^- 

s-iSSSEjKSaS 

“■“'tSVs R a. nouk, Bli'S‘'','!,^'Lr;.s®R I-ay. Big 

bach. Berth Amboy, R • •gin,,,kin, Seneca City, &• t- • 

oitisjustsiilcniiuli” ^nuHESS , 

the floral world, ihorlaot^ 

rri r.-uent Foot ami Steam 
ig Poivcr Maol'mety-.Ce ", 

nlcte oHtiits for AcUi^I 
Worksite |) 11''®!'“^; 
I.atlic-s for yootl or 

, Metal. Circular Saws. 
Scroll Saws, Fonttcr.s, 

i'i jMortiscrs.Tcnotters.etc., 
etc. .Macititicson trtal, n 

_ (le sir ell. descriptive 

Catalogue ami Itrice-list Free. ^ lOllN llAISNEl^t 

Xo.-.J7SRuby.St. ' ’ RocUroid^ 

ELECTRoSandEn 
>ngs for Florists t—- 

inen,Ni,rsery.m;®®«d8. 
in stock. ■ •®i00(i 

for Catalogue, 

4. BLaUc 

Now’s youl* fi». ■ 

BOSE or COED-TAND^Cl^lnsX'l^g/^^^ 
(.11 pieces), oiirotra imitortation. One of tir»*‘,SET 
tifiil china sots giyon away to the party SW 
order for $25. a his is the greatest induSifran 
oflorcd. Send in your orders and enW 
good tea or COFfee, and at the “t 
cure a HANDSOME CH [NA TEA-SET Note^'o- 
Good Teas, 30c., 36o. and 40c. per lb 
Teas, 60c. and 60c., and very best frorri ec5S®'i'M 
Wo are the oldest ’and Jorgest tS ® 
busiiiess. The reiiutatioii of our honso rumt*’® 
no cominent. Wo have Just imported somo 
WHITE GRANITE DINNER SETS, 
which we give away with Tea and Cofifee orrlrS®’l 
$.10 and upwards. For full particulars addrS™ 
the great AMERICAN TEA COMPauu 
p, 0. iio.v s»!) 31 and 33 Vesey 

S'n'LE No. 20. Gr-and. 

Excels all other Pianos of Amer¬ 
ican manufacture in its various 
patented improvements. The new 
designs in Chickering Grands, 

assuring larger results in power 

and purity, length and sweet¬ 
ness of tone, leave nothing to he 
desired. The Chickering Square 
Pianos, in all the usual styles, 
are unrivaled. The neiv Chicker¬ 
ing Upright has the justly cele¬ 

brated patented metallic action, Vjhich 

forever prevents the possibility of 
atmospheric interference with the 
action of the instrament, and. 
adapts it for use in any cUmOjte. 

Every Piano made and sold by 

CHICKERING & SONS 

is warranted for five years. 

CHICKERII^ & SONS, 
156 Tremont St. 

Boston. 
130 Fifth Avenue, 

New-York. 

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD 
Will Make Yonr liens kay. 

Fackagres Mailed for 60 Cents and $1 00 

might Co’ BxpicHH’or 
eigJll CO. WlIOI.ESAI,F, .MIK.VIS; 

K. K. Bliss iSs Sons, N. Y. I .r. c. Dong, Jr,, x,,^ y„,.u 
Rcnson, Manic & Co., Phil. | Parker & Wooik iioiu",',.''’ 

flco. A. Kelly ife Co., Pltisbnrgli, Pa. 
Western Chcmleal Co.. St. Jainls, Mo 
John Aiigliim & Co.. Denver, Celeriub. 
Oee. O. \’?'lekH.,n & Co., San hiuliS; Cal 

F. A. Daughtry, Sliroveport, Da, 

T, W, Wood, itlchinomi, Va 
F. C. STUIITEVANT,’Proprietor, Ilaitrord Conn 

Sticecssor ol Clias. It. Allon & Co, *’ ^ 

p'lnd the best mariiets in the vorM 
right at their doors. Blizzards and 
toruadoGs do not devastate 
nnrl ■*uin Itnmo r AniYitno 

1300,000 Acres rli feS iS^lr 

WASHIR 
I Wo will guarantee tho “EOVEJjI.^^^ TVASBElt to do better ti e will guarantee tho “EOVEJjI.^^ TVASXlEB to do better 

work and do it ca-sior and in less time than any other maddna 
\ in tho world. Warranted Cvo years, and if it don't wash the 
' clothes clean without rubbing, we will refund the money. 

’ ACSE^STS WANTED 
PROOF that Agents are making from ST5 to S150 per 
month. Farmers make $2C0 to $5C0 during tho’Winter. La* 
ies have great success selling this Washer. Retail priceonly 
S5, Sample to those desiring an agency SS. AlsotheCele- 
brated KEYSTONE WRINGERS at manufactnrera’ 
lowest price. We Invito the strictest investigation. Send 
your address on a postal card for further particulars. 

LOVELL WASHER 00., ERIE, P«. 

$S5 

LANTERN 
For $12 

TUe World 

lElecb Mia&t. 
TUo body of tho Electro Kadinnt Is a coneshaped reflec- 

t—__..__I. ^1.....rilcS. AnH AAnisAntifitfl tor which c 

iHlHiUMIIIII 
__electro Uadinnt is a coneshaped reflec* 

... gntborsoocb divergent ray of light and conccomtei 
cbocn all on tho main reflector, whence the whole mass of brlllwocy 

lllnmlnates and pro)oct8 the picture with startling cleorossf. 
combination of lonses, however ingenious, bos ever been knownt® 

produce equal effects with the light need. The cost of an ootflttoeDsWs 
you to do a profitable business is small compared with tbeameMt 
oimoQoy it takes tu do any other business. Anv one ofordinsry lotwu* 
gonco can operate It, and SIO to S50 pornigb’t may be earned by 

©hhday School, Academy or Public ontcrialnmeDts. For 
1 ubllc Kiitortalumciits* tho possoesor of tn £lcctro BoflwB* 
nas eomothlDg that will “draw” with the combined power of the Toen* 

^*^0 Circus, the Prcstldlgitatcor, the 
Crusaclo, and tho CAmp 

will hold 100 persons may bo flllcd nightly and a good profit be ciear^ 
r only to tack tho sheet to the wall, darken the f®®®,Kifinn 
^ntern OQ stand, light lamp, and you nro ready to begin ibeexblbmo • 
Tbo li^Iocfro liiitlinnC i>ro1oct,8 on tho scrceu ® Fi 
turo eight foot in illaiiiolcr. SIO.OOO were pnid ferU>e“>“ 

Hnllioad Companies *r l.oe»motlTOlUcnilllsl!jJ; 
rmsS most wondcrftiUlgltt over prodnccil for rto P 
POBO. \/o have toialnod the oacluelvo right to make lilngjc lontw^_ 

—....- on the samo principle, and the Jslcciro tan 

/;r' 

IBi 

iiiiiii 
I Imit Is tho luouiv, ****'_ .»/» niBUa 

, Lonses. Tubes. Slide, Bosi and Con® 
U with malhomallcnl nicety. Opilcol laws^ omallcal nicety. Opiicai 

Ing such Ibei 1®^ 
accttratoiy calculated, bo im ) 

PATENTED 

Perfection 
nt tlio 

lOWEST 
IPICIOB 

810 'o |SO ooaiiy nfiQUo' 
every NIQHT 

laiilo, 

have In our Danterns far mere tjian 
mid wo aro plncliig wllliln tho rea'l “’jj g, 
iinrpasetnl iidviintapeH for t L,* 

„ AuiiiHcniriit mill "••...iil'. iUMiratl'Ii 
filldoe for then, Dantctiiri ' Svcntporl'ff 

I oiiilci-ntl iiiifiii-nl "'SuelhlW.'il 
mworlil. Tho Ncrlptiyc mil0eo>» "^Snonlae 
ad Now Toslaiiionls. Tl'iilltpVUI'DC . of 
Illy and itilooiy of Uio Dtiiiiliard. A” j„|,oel. 

fainoiin Ptaliios, ftaH-rolIoIh, and kt'k®giosnilie*' 
iiiiM'OiiH—gacli no Sltlps nt Iteii In a Sto . 
lliioo, Port Pumptor, Rayllglit Scone. * e^ "p,io4^ 

puiMliimio, Vaiilioo Uiiodlo,etc., ,J',®”{,„,;7ns«oriP'''',‘S 
L. will,ant niiinlior. Yott can ml** 1" padteil!? ilino. Dnnlorn with nllilcB contplo>e,| 

nonthox. may ho onslly OOE®,'®,LiJ, in out'Ul'^ 
jOliKilrit lliiilliiiit "*•’*„W»S'iiil)ye>p'f2 
Blldon iind litlngo colliplotowllllie‘',5',, 53.Ov 
on rtuwipiiif $13,00 O';*’’".ni'v I. mintwliii ortfor, imrolineorpay,wpinrttnc 

nnoo, SO.OO nt oxnroBe ofllco. J" 
il Tlat of titlior vlowooom„,„4oi* '• tionn nil.. _ _ 

8on<! moneyurilurorroglatorod lottori 

^his Xjiifitcv'tx 
Sunday Schnot aiul^tn.Z, very projUaMe at Church 
COHfl VCiiliZP.ii. ttf Mm -. Mt ktgi. a. ^ 

Jforlj Manfg Co. 122 Nassan Street, 
p'airi 

realized at a 
sniuli o 

and a large «»»»' 
iitlaji. 
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MERKT CHRISTMAS TO ALL, 

With oacli succcodiiig your ouv liolidiiys 

assume more of a national eliavaetov, oblit- 
orating sectional customs and usages, tlius 
making us more akin in sympathy and in¬ 

terests, drawing firmer the common bond of 
brother and sisterhood, and uniting ns more 
and more into one nation, one people. Thoro 
was a time, and not long 
ago, when Christmas was 
unobserved and hardly 

known throughout New 
England, business being 
carried on on this as on 

any other week-day. In¬ 
stead of this, another day 

was set apart for family 
gatherings and general 

merry-making, and called 
Thanksgiving Day. In 

this New England’s fore¬ 
fathers “builded better 
than they knew.” 

Thanksgi^dng Day is no 

longer merely a, Puritan 
local institul ion, no longer 

a State holiday onlj", no 
longer unknown, in the 
remotest corner even of 

our vast national domain. 

And while now the en¬ 
tire nation observes this 

gi’eat holiday instituted 
by the Puritans, thei'have 
themselves reinstated old 

Christinas, and are cele¬ 
brating and enjoying it 
with as much zest as was 

ever put into it in Old 
England. The fact that 

we do not have more such 

holidays is only to be re¬ 
gretted; if we had one 
every month we would all 

be the better and happier 

for it. As it is, we must 
concentrate our holiday 

moods upon the few we 
have, put our whole heart 
into them, and celebrate 

them with all the good¬ 

nature that is within us. 
Christmas is preemi¬ 

nently the children’s holi¬ 
day. Whatglorious memo¬ 

ries cluster around that 

hallowed day that trans¬ 
port childhood to fairy¬ 
land! And while to the 
young it is freighted with 
the most delightful visions . 

their imaginative minds 
those of maturer years it revives yo 

joys and pleasures, makes the w o 

buoyant, young, and bright again. 
How fortunate it is that the oecu^ iTOi,,fer 

this sublime day falls just in in' 
■when without everything is drear a 
O'lid desolate^ so that the contras 

cheerful lire on the hearth, the bright green¬ 

eries on the walls, tho brilliant glitter of the 

Christmas-tree may bo the more appreciated, 

and rollect their warmth and cheer upon our 

own minds and hearts. A Christmas in mid¬ 

summer amidst green fields and blooming 

gaidons and under the depressing influences , 

ot summer heat would be deprived of its j 

Santa Claus fills the stockings from his 
boundless bag, to another Kriss Kringle, 
with his swift reindeers .speeding over forests 
and house-tops, brings his treasured gifts, 
and to another the lovely Christ Child makes 
a present of a brilliantly lighted and adomed 
Pine-tree, laden with gifts, America is grad¬ 
ually developing a Christmas observance of 

its own. We have already 
adopted some of the most 
beautiful customs and 
observances ot several 
European nations, and 
amalgamated them with 
the all-23ervading spirit 
of Christianity, making 
it a day of heart-gladden¬ 
ing, of charity, of love 
for all; for the rich to 
be made joyful and chari¬ 
table by giving, for the 
poor to be made haiJiiy 
and thankful by receiv¬ 
ing. On this day differ¬ 
ences ot rank and posi¬ 
tion, of wealth and pov¬ 
erty, are made to give way 
to our better selves, to a 
fellow-feel ing for all man¬ 
kind, that lifts us above 
our every-day routme of 
life into purer and better 
realms. To all alike the 
Chi'istmas bells announce 
that the world is far bet¬ 
ter, far more beautiful, 
than moments of gloom 
may have made us 
believe; and while the 
carols may be old and 
familiar — so sublimely 
beautifully expressed in 
Longf ello w’s i m m o r t a 1 
lines—the kindly feeling, 
the charity, the love, the 
life they bring with them 
are always young and 
joyous to all who will 
open their hearts to 
their sweet, harmonious 

sounds; 

“I beard the bells on Cbrist- 
masday. 

Their old, familiar carols 

play. 
And wild and sweet 
The words repent 

Of peace on earth, good¬ 
will to men.” 

greatest channs. “Bringing home the 

Christmas-tree,” so beautifully represented 

in our illustration, is inseparable from snow 

and winter weather. 
The forms of observing Chi-istmas vary 

greatly among different peoples, according to 

custom and their ideas how 
child’s mind most effectively. While to one 

1881. by E. H. LIUBY. 

GHANGrE OF OWNERSHIP 

OP THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

jFor announcement as to the f uture 

of this jyopular horticultural puhlica- 

tion, see page 238 for full particulars. 
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Spreamg Manure in 
most garden crops, decomposed and tno y 
broken up fertiUzers are preferable to eoaise, 

raw material, fresh stable mania e is 
better than no fertilizer at all, especia y 
when applied during winter. The wastes 
from manure spread and exposed on tlie 
surface of the ground dm-ing winter are 
generally much overestimated; and we feel 
inclined to think that the losses from fei- 
mentation in the compost heap are not less 
than those from evaporation when spread 

over the field. 
Fresh stable mamue contains but very 

little ammonia—its only fertiliziug ingre¬ 
dient that can become lost by evaporation 
and the low temperature of winter is not 
favorable to its formation. The greater part 
of its niti’ogen will, therefore, be transformed 
into nitrates, which become readily absorbed 

by the soil. 
The danger of fertilizing matter being 

washed away on sloping land is likewise 
very small. We have frequently noticed, on 
hillsides of considerable inclination even, 
where large manure heaps have been piled 
up during winter to be spread before the 
plow in spring, that the effect of the manure 
could not be noticed in the growing crops 
for more than a few feet from the heap in 
either direction. 

Many a farm garden, if it is to receive an 
allowance of manure at all, must secure it 
during iviuter, when men and teams have 
more leisure than in spring. In all such 
eases we would strongly impress upon the 
manager of the family garden that the wisest 
policy to pursue is to take all that can be 
had now. If possible, the ground should be 
plowed first, but not han-owed, and then the 
fresh manure spread evenly over it—the 
thicker the better. Most of its fertility will 
soak into the ground before spring, and the 
coarser part that remains on the surface is 
to be plowed or spaded under lightly next 
spring. 

Plowing the garden in naiTow lands with 

deep, open, dead furrows between them, 

running with the slope of the land, will not 

only leave the soil in finer and mellower 

condition in spring, but admits of its earlier 

working. On cold, heavy gi-ound this is of 

special importance, and makes often a differ¬ 

ence of from one to two weeks in the earliness 

of the first crojis. The dead fuiTows have to 

be examined occasionally after heavy rains 

during winter, and cleaned out if clods 

should impede the free current of the sur¬ 
face water. 

Aeparague Heiln should now receive a good 
covering of stable manure; it is immaterial 
whether the ground is frozen or not. If the 
roots are not deep enough below the surface 
for the crowns to be secure from injury in 
cutting the stalks, this is a favorable season 
for carting additional soil on them. Aspara¬ 

gus roots planted deep, in well-enriched soil 
do not only produce more delicately flavored 
stalks, but uniformly larger ones, than when 
planted near the surface of the ground 

likewise, is much benefited by a 
libera covenng of manure, and will amply 

reward this attention with a bountiful supply 
of large, succulent and tender stalks. 

It is rare fun to --- 

white or yellow inside; Potatoes ti. 
pure white inside and out; Pot 

irregular blotches of red and white.’'u* H 
+ nAcf mucli eitber. ‘black and purple; Potatoea iA^ 

with earth in it ‘"“" ar the window 
and kept in a warm lOO 

of wbicli tlioi'e woie upstarts alreatty 
garden, the precocious litt 1 ^ 

L, ,,.w Potatoes Igb. 
plants were no raor ^ |.j|g 
Philoprogenitiveness mu -i-gerviiig this 
Potato, one would judge upon obseiv..i„ 

precocious tendency. growth 
In the fall, when the fust seasoi g 

is completed, it is amusing /JJ, 
little plants with the ivliole nen 
S Poltoos ottooW to th.,n, > 
Size from that of a Walnut down to a pin¬ 
head, exact representations of what they in¬ 

tend to be on a larger scale in future years. 
You can form a correct estimate the Inst 

year of many of the characteristics of a imw 

variety; whether prolific or otherwise; 

whether round, long, flat, or smooth. 
Although most seedling Potatoes have a 

strong family likeness derived from their 

parents, there are .also to be found among 
them many marks of individual character and 

originality. I have sown thousands of seeds, 
from the White Peaehblow, the parent of 

which ivas red, hardy, and full of life and 
rfgor. It was curious to notice what a min¬ 
gling there was of the characteristics of the 

parents and the grandparents in the genera¬ 
tion that followed. In regard to color, there 
seemed to be every conceivable variation. 

At one extreme I had a monstrous red Potato, 
rough, with deeply sunken eyes, with red 

veins threading its short, stout, abundant, 
and stocky steins and leaves. Moreover, the 
inside of the Potato was as red as a Beet. 

According to the estimate that I made of the 
quantity obtained from a dozen hills,—the 
product of a single tuber,—it yielded at the 
rate of six hundred bushels to the acre. It 

manifested much willfulness and hardness 
of heart, which became apparent when I un¬ 
dertook to have some moderate sized speci¬ 
mens cooked, and accordingly had them put 
in the steamer with the rest that were in¬ 

tended for dinner. I waited with all impa¬ 
tience for the cook to bring them on so that I 

could give them the first trial. But they 

were not forthcoming, and I missed them that 
day. Upon inquiry I learned that the obsti¬ 
nate tubers would not soften in the hot 
steam in the same time that it took the others 
to cook. So another trial was made the next 
day, and after remaining about twice as lonu 
as Its neighbors in the hot steam, it finally 
yielded. On opening it, its intense pink 

color did not seem the-pink of perfection" 
in a 1 otato, and though I have tasted worse 
I otatoes than that, it was tolerably mealy. 

On the whole, I could not rocoinnieiid thiil 
I otato to poor people, tor, notwitlistandini 
it was an imrnoimo yioldoi- ii v»r/ ii ^ 
much fuel tocook it fia, 

™«ingitwas notele;.:];! ,: -f 

christened it “The Mastodon.^ 
In striking contriist i.. n'- 

called -Tim I>ea;d.blowVJ;.V''r ' 
was smoother than its moll '1' 

Peaehblow, and larger, and I Ilk 

that we raised over sixty b„shels’l,( i,"" 

described were to be found red 1'o|a ” 

ced streaks inside; red PotJteerHr:::: 

form. 

Some of the thousands that! 

half as big as my fist the first ye°'’''''''« 
many were no bigger than Peas 

they were large enough to admit of ““"j’ 
judgment of their qualities the 
year. 

If it were possible, I would like to 

and explain the peculiar charm thatT'^”® 

the raising of seedlings. The nearest tl!“^® 

can do is to point to one peeuliarityeomh-*' 

with it and common to many other 
human activity, namely, that peonk 
hold of it with zest. ‘ 

Every one loves to control and direct 

and mysterious forces, the working 

suits of which cannot be easily estimated 

It is fascinating to a novice to hoist the gate 

of a water-wheel that drives a great mass of 
machinery, to control the motions of a loco, 

motive, to fire a gun, or to drive a spirited 

or powerful team of horses,—in short, to do 

anything that moves and directs a power 
greater than one’s self. 

Just so in raising Potato or any other 

seedlings we are dealing with the great 

powerful, and mysterious principle of crea¬ 

tive forces, e.apable of producing curious aod 
grotesque as well as beautiful and valuahle 
results. One feels almost as being takes 

into akind of partnership with creation,which 

permits us to take part in the work of im¬ 
proving and beautifying the earth. IVe 

imagine ourselves wielding a power capable 
of producing results far beyond the limits of 

our conception. 
H. J. Seymour. 

BLEACHING CELEET. 

The method of bleaching Celery, used by 

Janies Wright, of East Toledo, who raises 

the finest Celery that J. S. Voodiaird, oj Ihf' 

Hiiral New Yorl’cr, says he ever saw, and 
which never produces rust, is that he nierel) 

earths a little, to keep the stalks upright 
until suflicientlj' grown; he then has some 
strijis of the thinnest, lightest tin, about 

fourteen inches wide, and in the after-pud 
of the day, when the Celery is perfectly dry, 

ho first suckers the plants, removing o' 

thing that would not niake lirst-ehiss ^ 

and then wraps one of the pieces 
about the plant, and over this he ^lip®^^ 

threo-inch round tile twelve inches loiV 

then draws Ihe tin out, leaving the ®.j| 

compact and straight inside the tiles. _ 

bleach (inely in two weeks in hot. 'R’''’ 

and as the weather gets colder it 

longer —up to about four weeks. 1*“' 
of ap[)lyiiig and removing tlie soil coniii'C 

used costs about as much as the tiles. 

PLANTING MELONS WITH POTATOES. 
. . .. 

A correspondent of the lltv/ern 
e.xperinieiited with raising ‘"‘'I'd'S ^ 
I’otatoos, and foiiiid the metliod effec 

ridding the Melon vines of tl'® dti’ip*’* 
lie suggests that it would be a gee* P||j,, 

plant Potatoes or soinethiiig else W'^ 

Melons, to hide the vinos until 

season is over, and then dig ti'*' 
and let the Melons have all the room. 
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THE SQUASH AND ITS CULTURE 

As a contribution to the table, the rich 

aiul mealy flesh of the improved varieties of 
Winter Squash occupies a place that nothin., 
else can entirely All. It has become almost 

a necessity, in its season, to those who .set 
fine tables; and, with roast turkey and Cran¬ 

berry sauce, it is always associated in our 
minds with the festivities of Tlianksgiviim 
and Cliristinas. ^ 

The Squash, in its best estate, is decidedly 
a modern vegetable. True, the old, warted 

BOSTON MARROW' SQUASH. 

Ci-ook-neeks, with their pale, insipid and 

watery flesh, are relies of the Puritan days. 
But the delicious Hubbard, Butman, Marble- 

head,01ive and Boston Marrow are all ehildrou 
of the latter decades. Unfortunately, tliese 
highly improved varieties have 
left ofl! a part of the vigor and 

hardiness of their coarser ances¬ 
tors. Some claim that this weak¬ 

ening of the constitution is an 

inseparable companion of refine¬ 
ment in qiiaUtj' in all our fruits 

and vegetables. Can this be true"? 
Although the Squash seems to be 

peculiarly at home in the gardens 
of New England, it is none the less 
a tropical plant. Its foliage is sen¬ 

sitive to slight frost, and its vine 
develops best in our hottest and 

wettest seasons. Therefore we 
should plant Squashes on the warm¬ 
est soil, and, when possible, in a 

sheltered situation. It is little use 
to pi ant the seeds before the gi'ound 
has become well warmed in spring. ,If planted 
too early they are .liable to rot dm'ing cold 

rains. In the Northern States the middle of 

May is early enough. 
Squashes thrive best when an abundance 

OLIVE SQUASH. 

of well-rotted manure is used. 
mend putting all of the manure in tne nu 

where the seeds are planted. It is a ion, 

however, if it is not better to sprea i n 

the whole surface of the gi-ound, wbi ' 
into the upper six inches of the soi • 

are apt to forget that the roots of <1’^ ipi,gy 
creep nearly as far as their stems, 
iike the warm soil near the surface, an 

naturallv ^ tlm TOots 

tlu n n^ or guano 
thorougldy mixed with the soil of the hill 

010 planting will prove a valuable addi¬ 
tion as a stimulant to tlio young plants. 

Insect onomios form the chief obstacle to 
successful Squash growing. For the private 
pmlenor I have no hesitation in recommend¬ 
ing protection for the young plants as the 
best ineaiis of oscaping tho ravages of the 
striped bug. Light boxes, without bottom, 

covered with mosquito netting, placed over 
the hills before the plants are up, are a cer¬ 
tain remedy. For the Squash-borer, that 
begins Its depredations later in the season, 
I have used the past summer, with marked 
success, half a teaspooiitul of Paris gi'een, 
m^ed with a gallon of water, sprinkling the 
mixture upon tho stems after every rain. In 
vigorous running varieties like the Hubbard, 
the stems should bo wet with the mixture for 
a distance of at least six feet from the base 
of tho plant. Tho application should be com¬ 
menced about the middle of July, and be 
continued until the middle of September. 

The summer varieties of Squash, though 
less popular than the winter sorts, are never¬ 
theless worth raising. They are more hardy, 
and occupy less room than the later ones. 
Perhaps the best varieties for summer are 
the White and Yellow Scallop Bush. These 

PERFECT GEM SQUASH. 

may be planted in rows six feet apart each 
way. After the fruits of these become too 
hard foruse, it will be time to commence upon 
the winter sorts. For quality I can name no 
better varieties for autumn and winter than 
the fom‘ mentioned near the be- ■■ 
ginning of this article. The Per¬ 
fect Gem is hardier than any of 
these named, but, though very 

good, is, with me, a little lacking 

in richness. 
KyWheu stored in a cool, dry 
room, that is never allowed to 
go below the freezing point, the 
Hubbard, Butman, and Perfect 

Gem will keep until January, or 

even longer. 
“Elm.” 

PEAS AND LIMA BEANS. 

Although it will bo some time before we 
shall plant Peas and Beans again,, some 
statements about Peas in i-eeent numbers of 
The American Garden suggest that my ex¬ 

periments in Pea planting may be of interest 

to some of its readers. 
I like to plant Peas early by thoroughly 

preparing the soil, getting it in a good eon- I 

dition, and planting the seeds not less than 
throe inches deep, covering it well. I find 
that Peas do best on a good, loamy soil, par¬ 
tially mixed with sand. 

This year I tried tho American Wonder 
Pea, McLean’s Little Gem, Tom Thumb, and 
Cleveland’s Rural New Yorker. Planting all 
the same day and in tho same kind of soil, 
and giving the same kind of cultivation, the 
American Wonder gave me the earliest and 
the most prolific crop. 

I also tried the plan of planting bush or 
running Peas in circles, instead of in rows. 

HUBBARD SQUASH. 

My usual plan is to plant two rows four or 
six inches apart, and the next two rows two 
feet from the first, so as to give room to walk 
between when brushing. This year I planted 
a plot in small circles about one foot in 

diameter, close together in the row, 
and the rows far enough apart, so 
that I could walk readily between 
them. A good stout brush, with as 
many branches as possible, was 
stuck in the middle, and answered 
for all the vines in the circle. I 
find it much easier picking, and as 
an equal number of vines can be 
raised in a row of circles as in two 
rows planted in drills close togeth- 
ei', and less brush is required, I am 
convinced that this plan is a con¬ 
siderable improvement. 

Last year I tried the plan of 
planting a row of Lima Beans 

^ reasonably close together, and 
then brushing the same as Peas, 
only using longer and stouter sticks 

than for Peas. Although I had planted but 
one small row that way, I liked it so well that 
this year I tried the plan more fully, and must 
say that it was a decided improvement, as I 
can raise more Beans in the same space of 

BUTMAN SQUASH. 

ground, with less cultivation, than by the 
old method of having three or four Beans 

planted around each pole. 
It has also the additional advantage that 

they bear earlier, as every grower of Lima 
Beans is aware that the vines will not bear 
much before they have reached the top of 
their supports, unless they are pinched in. 

N. J. Shepherd. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Keeping arapes.-lUs ot «<>. 

keep Concords in good , almost 
than a few weeks. After having tried almost 

even' method recommended, we have gi 
up the attempt to keep thin-skinnec 
ties, and we fully agree with the sentiment 

somewhat tersely expressed by e 

Journal: a t- 
“ fussing up Grapes with cotton, sawdust, 

paper, wax, and so on, to keep them into 
winter, is all nonsense. Let the Grapes ripen 
perfectly, and then carefully pack into 
shallow boxes, or baskets, and, without 
changing or disturbing, keep them in the 
coolest place you can command. That’s all 

there is of it. The cooler the better, so they 
don’t fi’eeze. Some Grapes wont keep any 
way; don’t fool with them. Try the thick- 
skinned ones. Liana, Catawba, Isabella, and 
Salem have good reputations as keepers.” 

Selling Fruits — A. few Pears, Apples, 
Peaches, with a bunch or two of Grapes, and 
a few green leaves and flowers on the top, all 
neatly airanged in a small basket and cost¬ 
ing at retail about twenty-five cents, sell 
readily iu om* fruit stoves for seventy-five 
cents to a dollar, simply because the whole 
arrangement is pleasing and attractive and 
convenient to handle. This same principle 
applies to the selling of almost everything, 
and fruit-growers might take a hint or two 

from the lesson. 
Some fi'uit-growers also injure their 

reputation as well as their pockets, more 
than they are aware of, by dishonest “top¬ 
ping off.” To sell a barrel of inferior fruit 
for first-class because its top is veneered 
with a layer of good specimens is as much a 
fraud as it is to sell plated ware for solid 
silver. Market men suffer from this, unfor¬ 
tunately, growing practice fully as much as 
the growers themselves, as consumers prefer 
not to buy at all rather than be cheated 
every time. 

“ The principal discouragement to the pur¬ 
chase of Apples by the bairel by families,” 
said a prominent Washington Market dealer, 
“ is the contemptible way of filling ban-els; 
a nice layer on top and bottom, but the 
majority small, mean fruit.” 

Xahcl.sr.—The most durable and convenient 
label for trees is a strip of rough zinc. If 
ordinary smooth zinc has to be used, it 
should be Immersed in diluted muriatic acid 
for a few minutes, to roughen the surface. 
Ordinary pencil-writing will last for many 
years on such labels; they may be fastened 
with a copper wire, or if the strips are cut 
long enough their ends may be twisted 
around small limbs. 

There is nothing more discouraging, after 
having planted a collection of fruits, than to 
find when they come into bearing that the 
labels have become detached and every 
trace of them lost. The wise thing to do 
therefore, is to examine every newly planted 
tree before winter storms liave blown off the 
labels, and fasten them securely. And the 
still wiser thing after that is to make an 
accufate map of the orchard, no matter how 
rough, indicating the exact position and name 
of every tree, so that it maybe identified at a 
glance, independent of labels. 

the a 

petiningeaspbehb^^^^^.^^^ 
When I began culUvatmg ^ 

bush method was tbe 

only in tlio ipms- ^ , „„„0 

the old canes m ^anes out back the 
broke or out out the 0 

green wood ^gbes to stakes, and 
four feet, and tied tl 

thiuff of fall or spring pruning. 
i began by removing the oW canes in 

spring, butbeoame convinoed 1 was bette^ 

to remove them early m the fa . ^ 
ieoted to the removal of the old oanos 
fS that their leaves would yet play an im¬ 
portant part in the growth of the young 
Lod; that they would hold the snow; and 

that as the condition of the hill the nex 
spring cannot be determined, the work must 

be partial and done at hap-hazard. 
In reply to this I have to say that, in my 

locality (western Illinois, just on the fortieth 
parallel), the canes have winter-killed but 

once in a dozen years, and then the Injury 
was only partial; that I have foiuid the old 
eanes Inadequate to hold the snow against 

our driving prairie winds, and that only one 
ivinter was the protection of the snow re¬ 
quired; that the new canes as effectually 

secure the drifting of the snow about them, 
when we have a drifting wind, as they would 
together with the old canes; that the office 
which the leaves of the old canes perform in 
the gi-owth of the new is greatly overesti¬ 
mated in its importance, if such office exists 
at all; that it is much more convenient to do 
thisw'ork in the fall than in the spring, wiien 
thei-e is certainly enough other work to keep 
us busy; and that the field looks much better 
without the old canes than -ivith them. In 
addition, by cutting out and burning old 
canes (the latter should always be promptly 
done) soon after fruiting, you will destroy 
noxious insects and worms in various stages 
of growth, which otherwise would injure the 
canes. 

Some extensive gi-ow'ers of my acquaint¬ 
ance do not remove the old canes at all. 
They claim that this slovenly plan works 

well, but on general principles! would oppose 
it, though 17nust confess that I have never 
tried it. I have fotind no difficulty in properly 
treating the new canes in the fall, and I do 

not see why any person of good j.ulgment 
should. 

The bush inethod saves stakes, wire or 

twine, and all the disagreeable work of tying 
up, and I wo.dd strongly recommend it 
though it entails frequent primings during 

the summer. But these primings can bo 
done very rapidly. The object is to trans¬ 
form the cane into a little tree which will be 
self-supporting. As the 
removing the tip of the 

pruning consists i 

method. 

The first year’s growth 

^ust expend itself in some diT^^ 

throws out laterals; These lateral??®’ 
and support the stem and do away • 

necessity for supports. As not all ^ 

will be ready for pinching back at th 
time, it will be necessary to go 

plantation about once a week, walk'*'^ 

tween two rows and pinching on ea*?.'’®' 

In the end you will gain time by a?®’ 

weekly pranings, when you can pinch off 

tip between your thumb and Anger, iny**® 

of pruning only once, when you will ha^^*^ 
remove more or less wood; and the 
by far the best for the canes. 

In spring the laterals must be cut back t 
a length of about one foot, and for this n " 

ing I have found nothing so good as a pah"! 

sheep-shears. With these or a pruning-knif 
the work can be done very rapidly, j 

not been as successful in my efforts to train 

the rods into bushes. It is best not to pind, 

them back at all the first season, but after 
ward to keep them well cut back. 

John m. Stahl. 

Ciino only, it can bo 

succeeding year the tips of tlm ' ‘ 

shoots are pinched back when 
four to thirty inches high. This « 

influence of pollen upon FEUITS, 

Prof. Lazenby’s carefully conducted expefi. 

meuts with pollenating pistillate varieties of 

Strawberries seem to furnish ummistakable 

proofs that the appearance and character of 

the berries are modified by the pollen. The 

characteristics of the male parent were 

plainly evident in each case, with the Cres¬ 

cent as well as the Manchester. 

Where the pollen of the Cumberland was 

used the color -was very light and the berrie.s 
exceedingly soft. Those fertilized with the 

pollen of the James Vick were small, bat 
very firm and remarkably perfect in outline. 

The cross with the Charles Downing showed 

a marked resemblance in shape, color, and 
consistency to this well-known variety. 

Wliere the Sharpless was used as the male 
parent the berries w'ere large and irregular, 

and miieli more imperfect than those of any 

other. 

STEAWBEERT FEETILIZERS. 

Bone-dust and tvood-ashes will supply a" 
that may be lacking for Straw'berries in anj 

soil, says M. Crawford, of Ohio, and these 

can be obtained in nearly all parts of the 
country. Of all the commercial fertiliz'^'^ 
none is safer to buy than pure ground bone. 

It must, however, bo decomposed befoiT I '•> 

plants can use it, as they take up all tla”’^ 
food in solution. For imniediato effect 1'* 

sometimes advisablo to uso dissolved ben® 

(superphosphate of limo), which will 'C 
washed down to tho roots by the first riua- 

done by pinching with tho thumb and lingor 

or with aprmnug-knife, largo Hci„„„rs, lie.b!. ’ 
trimmer, or slicop-slioars; but as n i ^ 

THINNING PEACHES. 

Thinning fruit is one of tho arts 
aro loss understood and practiced hy 

growers than any other; yet every one 

trios it hecomos convinced of its If 
fulness, and the following e.xporionce 0 

osteemod eorrospondont. Win. M. .j„rf 
of Tonnesseo, is woU worth ronioni ci 

another HOiisini: f.oui >' 
After having thinned tbc Poachos ' 

partieiihir tree that last year produci'i 

the size of sinall Plums, so ns to p. 

Olio I’oiicli to II spur, tho tree wns 
the groiiml with llie largest fruit *' 
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A VALUABLE NEW CHERRY, 

THK WlNDSOn, 

Early riponitig has for sonio |;i,„o boon 
considered by many (,ho loading point to bo 

gained in now fruits, and frequently l.o the 

neglect of other not less desirable qualifica¬ 
tions. For home use and for norf.horn mar¬ 

kets lateness is often of more importance in 
a variety than extreme early ripening. 

The accompanying illustration shows tho 
shape and general appearance of a now 
Cherry, which seems to possess all tho de¬ 
sirable qualities of a late variety. It is now 

being introduced by Messrs. Elhvangor & 
Barry, of Kochestor, N. Y., who describe it 
as follows: 

“Fruit large, liver-colored, resembling 
the Elkhorn, or Tradoscant’s Black Heart, 
nevertheless quite distinct; ripens three or 
four days after that variety; flesh remark¬ 
ably firm and of fine quality. Tree 
hardy and very prolific. Promises 

to be a valuable late variety for mar¬ 
ket and for family use.” 

constructed a chimney i 
>'or, a dest 

others who i 

. . in tho following man- 
’ " of which may interest 

are similarly situated. 
1 took two pieces of inch lumber four 

inches wide, and two that were eight inches 

wide each. One side of those pieces 1 
'ovoiei oyer with shoot-iron, drawing it 

t ght and firm, and nailing it on tho edges of 
1.0 boards. Then I put the four Jieees 

tegothoi so that they made a shoot-iron 
lined fiiio with a- throat of four inches by 
eight. 1 used long, heavy nails in putting 
It together in order to draw tho joints tight 
and close. In tho lower end that was to rest 
on tho ground, I fitted an end piece simi¬ 
larly sheeted over. About four inches above 
this and in the broadside of tho flue was cut 
a hole of the size of the pipe to be used, the 
edges of which opening were also protected 
with strips of sheet-iron. 

This flue was placed just outside the cellar 

VENTILATION FOE FRUIT CELLARS, 

The fruit crop, or that portion of 

it -which is to be stored dmiiig win¬ 
ter, is now, doubtless, in the quar¬ 
ters that it is to occupy for many 

months to come. The greatest 
drawback to good preservation in 
our cold northern climates, is the 
close air in which we have to con¬ 

fine our fruit in order to keep it 
seem-e against frost. 

We have learned from experience 

that the temperature of the fruit 
cellar must be kept well down to¬ 
ward the freezing point, so that 

fermentation may not take place in 

the juices of the fruit, thus causing 

early decay; and we have learned, 

too, that where the temperature of 
tlfe cellar is kept so low, that the 
moisture and heavy impurities, 

which gather where fi'uit or vege¬ 
tables are stored, will not readily 
pass off from a cold and consequent¬ 

ly heavy air that holds them near 

the ground. 
Such heavy air will not readily 

rise and pass off through tho ordi¬ 

nary channels provided for ventila¬ 
tion. To make it rise it must first 
be lightened. How to lighten the air or raise 

the temperature of the cellar, without injur¬ 

ing the frpit stored within, was a question 

that has long baffled me. 
One winter, as an experiment, I stored my 

fruit well back from the center of the eellai, 

and placed a small wood heater in the middle 

of the largo space thus left. It was an ex- 
ti'emoly cold winter, and my heater sei vet 
two purposes—preventing tho temper ature 

from getting too low, and giving my ee ai 

splendid ventilation. 
I kept only a very light fire for 

two or three hours a day. The boar par 
titions and straw eoveiing over the ins 

protected the fruit against any iin.I.i® ea , 
while the heavy foul air of tho cellar was 

warmed and lightened by this means, an 

drawn off through the stove and chimney- 

As I had no facilities to carry the pipi 

ap into the chimney-fl.ue of the > 

THE V^INOSOR CHERRY. 

window, the foot of it on a large flat stone, 
and tho top, sixteen feet above, fastened by 
strips of zinc to the gable end of tho kitchen 
wing. A pane of glass was removed from 
the collar window, and in its place ivas fas¬ 
tened a sheet of iron with a hole for the pipe 
to pass through. There were two elbows 
and a long stretch of pipe before it entered 
the chimney, so that with a light fire there 
was but little heat'to endanger the wood¬ 

work of the flue. 
I never before had my fruit and vegetables 

keep so well as they have since I commenced 
using this heater in the cellar. It not only 
serves for ventilating and regulating tho 

temperatm-e, but tho an- of the whole house 
will be the purer and pleasanter for a flie 
occasionally in the collar, not to mention the 
additional comfort of knowing one’s stores to 

be safe, even in the coldest weather. 
W. D. Boynton. 

4 GOOD MARKET FOE DRIED FRUITS. 

WJiile overproduction in almost every 
branch of industry is complained of not 
only hero but in Europe, dried fruits appear 
as yet not to bo in excess of the demand. 
Tlie apparatus necessary for evaporating 
fruits of all kinds is comparatively not ex¬ 
pensive; and, with proper management, will 
pay for itself in a short time. Of course, this, 
as any other industry, may be overdone, if 
everybody should rush into it; but to judge 
fi'otn the following remarks of tho London 
I’roiluce Market lieview, tho time seems to be 
not near at hand: 

“There is no country enjoying a fairly 
temperate climate in which home-grown 
fruit is so scarce and so dear as in England, 
while wo have heard it said that in some 
parts of America Peaches are so abundant as 
to be hardly worth gathering. There can bo 
no question that the demand for dried and 

preserved fruits is capable of almo.st 
indefinite expansion, with larger and 
more varied supplies, for the supply 
at present is so inadequate, that 
some varieties, even of leading de¬ 
scriptions, cannot be had for months 
at a time, and the trade, indeed, al¬ 
most comes to a stand-still during 
the summer, not so much because 
of the supply of gi-een fruit — for 
that is always very dear in the 
larger towns — but simply because 
there is so little dried fruit to sell.” 

FEUIT-MEEOHANTS NECESSARY. 

There has been some wild and 
foolish talk in certain rural circles 
about that superfluous being in the 
world, the middle-man. “I think,” 
says Parker Earl, President of the 
Mississippi Valley Horticultural 
Society, “that this talk has never 
done any good. I am sm-e it has 
done much harm. Strike down the 
agency of the commission merchant 
and we should have no grand system 
of commercial fruit-growing. There 
doubtless are rascals in this trade, 
as in all others; but this should not 
lead us to reflect unfairly upon a 
very large, useful, and honest class 
of merchants. I have had something 
to do with fi’uit commission men for 
the past quarter of a centm-y, ha^^ng 
done business with over one himdred 

and fifty of them in some eighty cities and 
twenty States, -without having been cheated 
of a dollar in all that acquaintance. I desire 
that they shall feel fully identified with the 
interests of fruit-growers, or >vith all schemes 
which tend to tho healthful develophiont of 
so gritnd au institution as American horti¬ 
culture.” 

THE MINNEWASKA BLACKBERRY. 

A sample box and clusters of this new 
variety were received this summer fi-om A. J. 
Caywood & Son, Marlboro, N. Y. ^ The clus¬ 

ters were large, very full, and remarkably 
evenly ripened. The berries were of good 
size and quality, notwithstanding their hav¬ 
ing ripened during several days of rain. 
Their entire freedom from a hard core was 
especially noticed. . This in answer to a 

subscriber from N. Y. 
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Awn THBIB management. 
COLD PITS AND TH^® structures the most iudispeusables r 

Cl^Eo 

ODE GAEDENS. 

WHUen for The Ambsican Garden. 

With swirling wind and nipping mornings, 
Decemhor’s come, 

Piping his keen hut friendly wnrnmgs 
Around niy home. 

The garden, with its wealth ol gladness. 
Its lavish cheer. 

All pale and drooping turns to sadness. 
And shrinks with fear. 

The grncefiU vino that lent us beauty 
Bends to the knife; 

In ripened seed fultills its duty. 
But yields its Ufe. 

The bright-hued borders turn to mourning. 
No longer gay; 

They ’re done with nodding and adorning 
From now till May! 

So cruel fortune makes us tremble 
At touch of ill; 

Or bids, may be, the Up dissemble 
That quivers still. 

But Uves and gardens lose and borrow 
And glow anew; 

We plant to-day, we trust to-morrow. 
And stlU pursue. 

Man’s his own fortune—laughs at Nat me— 
Makes his own cheer; 

Compels aU climes, and to his stature 
Would suit the year. 

The sunshine of the coal-mine, glowing. 
Keeps off the chill. 

And flowers, in spite of all the snowing 
Bloom at our wiU. 

Spring, with the Snow-drop and the Crocus, 
Lies in my hand; 

Nor will they murmur, “Who awoke usi” 
When taU they stand. 

—Dora H. E. Goodale. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Dormant Plants—Some persons suppose 

that plants not in full leaf, and not growing 

vigorously during winter, may be stored 

away anywhere, like a bundle of summer 

clothing, and come out all right again in 

spring. This is a great mistake, for plants 

are never entirely inactive. As in animals, 

when sleeping, the circulation of the blood, 

respiration, and evaporation continue their 

regular course, so are in plants similar 

processes constantly at work, requiring cer¬ 

tain atmospheric and thermal conditions 

necessary to their existence. Those who 

succeed best with their plants, in the garden 

or house, are generally found to make a 

careful study of the nature, character, and 

requirements of their pets, and to treat 

each class according to its special needs and 

preferenee.s, with as much discrirninatiofi as 

a loving mother would nurse and care for a 

delicate and feeble child differently from a 

strong and sturdy one. In other words to 

have success with your flowers you must love 

them, must have them in your heart, 

storing Bulbs requires similar discrimina¬ 

tion; Gladiolus, Dahlias, Gannas, may bo 

keptm any frost-proof cellar, provided it is 

hivi tt T*&"di“«.andColocaHias 
have to bo wintered in a warmer place 

where they are never exposed to a lower tom’ 

peraturo than forty degi-ees. The groat point 
IS to keep them perfectly dry. ^ 

One of the most pit. In it 

about the plants, which, 

can he kept S occupy mor® 
without one, woul gtructures, espo- 
valuable space in i • . gmnmer for 

< ^ do 
the decoration of the g jjition during 

winter, such as B attending their 

SsChts^whenst^^^^^ 

^t1:?C^-ofreade.ofT. 

AMERICAN garden who 1 
fortable circumstances, do not f P 

to afford labor incident to the caie o 

greenhouse, cold pits are of great service 

Len in localities where the therraometei 

reaches zero. Further south, of coinse, 

where the temperature is higher, greatei 

benefits can be derived from them, ns more 

tender plants can be kept in them than in 

northern latitudes. 
For large plants of Roses, Carnations, etc., 

a deep pit is most suitable, and more easily 

kept warm when sunk into the gi’ound. Let 

the place for building a pit be selected in 

some position well sliellered from the north 

and north-west winds, and if the subsoil be 

gi’avelly so much the better, as the water 

can drain off more freely. If not naturally 

dry, the spot has to be made so by draining. 

After the e.\cavation has been made, board 

up the inside, allowing the back of the pit 

to be about eighteen inches higher than the 

front, so that the water can run off freely. 

A width of six feet is the most suitable for 

this kind of pit, as then the common 6x3 

feet sashes will answer, and it may be made 

any length to suit the requirements. 

For Pansies, Daisies, and Forget-me-nots, 

for blooming Violets and wintering Lettuce, 

it is only necessary to have a shallow frame 

about a foot in front and eighteen inches at 

the back. It is very important to be careful 

at all times to arrange the frames so that all 

superfluous water can pass off freely. Water 

standing any length of time in a pit or frame 

will soon destroy every plant in it, the roots 

will decay, and the moist atmosphere cau.ses 

the soft parts of the plants to damp off and 
ultimately perish. 

Neither hard nor soft wooded plants can 

endure a close, damp atmosphere witlioiit 

air, light, and warmth; but if the atmos¬ 

phere IS dry it changes the condition-tlie 

plants remain in a semi-dormant state, and 

come out in good shape in tlio spring. 

Plants in pots, kept in a pit, .should have 

good drainage, to prevent tlie soil from be¬ 

coming too wet by the retention of water 

n the pot. On all suitable occasions give 

a the vcnti ation possible, and at all times 

allow the full power of the sun to strike on 
the glass, guarding at the 

same time against 
overheating by judicious ventilation, 

during oxceptioiiallycoh 

oovering. In the Houthern Hialnl "" " 

tomperaturo does not fall nmrn ir 

1.0° below freosiuLy a m., i ' 

->-^a.owgro:fi;:;s 

kept in pits is more limited, it 

Tea Roses, Carnations, Peverfe'°”‘^'‘*e8 
Daphnes, Mimnlus, Vincas, Petunk®’ 

Violets, Pansies, Daisies, PorgeJ’ 
Laurestinus, Oleanders; and, if 

tered. Camellias and Azaleas can b t 

most of the Middle States, and in 

many of the Northern States. 

Watering has to be done careful] 

best attended to during the foreno 

clear days, so that there will bo a T 

for the extra moisture to pass off h 

night. Water only when the plants are 

and when it is done do it thoroughly 

spring approaches and clearer and wj 

weather sets in, tlie plants demand 

attention and more water, and upon**? 

occasioms, give plenty of air, so that.kstc i 

of the plants being weak and tender vvh*' 

setting-out time comes, they shall be hard " 

and able to endure the eliange with impunity 

Mansfield AIilton 

IPOMCBA NOOTIPHTTON, 

Having noticed in The American Gardes 

some inquiries about the treatment ot 

fpomwa nocliphyton, my experience with this 

comparatively new plant may be of interest 

to some of your readers. 

In tlie spring of 1883 I procured a small 

plant of this Ipomoea in a three-inch pot. I 

immediately repotted it in a five-inch pot, 

using rich, loamy soil, and then placed it in 

a warm greenhouse in order to have the 

plant as strong as possible before plantingit 

out. It grew vigorously, and by the first of 

.Tune was quite large and well branched, the 

result of a frequent pinching back of the 

young shoots. It was then planted out in a 

well-enriched, deep border, and trained upon 

a largo pillar which it soon covered with its 

bright green foliage, and it continued to 

flower freely from July until it was brought 

inside. 

About the middle ot September the plant 

was well cut back, taken up carefully, potted 

in a six-ineh pot, and wintered in a warm 

greenhouse where it was given a temperature 

of from 35 to 00 degrees. Water was hut 

sparingly given, as my object was to keep 

tlie plant in a dormant state ; but the foliage 

was freely syringed, as a piroventive 
against 

the attacks of the rod siiider, to which it la 

unfortunately very sub.ioct when grown 

under glass. , 

About the middle of April of this year 

encouraged it into growth and planted it o>' 

alioiit tlio middle of May; it soon 

an innnonso space, and since the first of 

has llowerod profusely. As soop 

tlireatoiioil lent it back, took it upeuie I'^.j 

potted it, and sliall treat it proeisoly ns '' 

tlio provioim winter. 

This Ipoiniea is one of our jiy 

siimnuir-lilooniing climbing ]ilunts, is 

grown,and is of vigorous, rai’id S''Owtli> s 

covering a considcrablo space witli its 

green I'oliiige ; nnd its large, pure "'*’'1'^'* (|,a 

eioimly scented flowers, opening 

ovoiiing only, are jiroducod in the gG 

lirolTision. 

Tlio sei'i'ot of growing it l.o porfoctio'' 

sists simply in having good, strong, 

plant,s at tlio si,art, and in giving 11'°’" 

onricliod, deo]i soil, with a mulch of 

litl.ory nianiire, and copious watering** 

iiig periods of drought. ,, 

Chas. K. 

ctiir 

lieiilti*! 
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SPRING flowering BULBS, 

THE SNOW-DKOP8. 

The pearly white Snow-drop shoots forth 

from the ground almost as soon as tho (irst 

clear whistle of thorohin and tho pure treble 

notes of the bluebird are heard. It is tlio 

leader of the gloriously robed procession of 

flowers whioh follow so closely in tho foot¬ 

prints of ('ho spring. Their tiny bulbs will 

grow in any soil, and oven in the grass-plot 

they will push up their tiny lance-like leaves, 

and tho flower will hang its sweet head very 

often before the snow is all gone. They call 

be planted in clusters of tens or dozens, in 

spots in tho lawn, but as they increase 

rapidly, unless replanted every three or four 

years they will run out and die. Plant tho 

small bulbs at the depth of two inches, and 

one inch apart. The larger variety of Snow¬ 

drop, the Giant, which blooms as early, 

should be planted three inches in depth, and 

foiu- inches apart. Without an edging of 

Snow-drops and Crocuses in the flower gar¬ 

den, or clumps of them in the lawn, one is 

utterly deprived of the joy of gathering the 

first flowers of the spring. 

THE CROCUS. 

The Crocus, clothed in royal purple and 

kingly gold and lilac and blue, with plain or 

striped petals, should always bo planted with 

the Snow-drops. They should be set an inch 

or more apart, and two inches in depth, and 

the last of October or first week of Novem¬ 

ber is the best season to plant them, but 

they can be put in later. The3' need not be 

distiu-bed for three years, and then should 

be replanted in other soil. When ihe leaves 

are yellow and all withered, cut tliem off. 

New varieties are yearly raised from seeds, 

and it is a pleasant occupation to plant 

them in shallow seed-pans, then transplant 

in the beds, and see what shades of color 

will be produced, for it is the delight of 

amateur gardeners to possess something rich 

and rare raised by their own hands. 

a. THE COMMON SNOW-DROP. 

b. THE GIANT SNOW-DROP. 

THE daffodils. 

These are showy bulbs which will flpwei 

wherever you plant them, and bloom yeai 

after year profusely; they are as double as 

Poppies and as yellow as Sunflowers, and as 

no care at your hands until they become roo - 

clogged. Then in autumn remove to auot lei 

place, dividing the roots of the 

ditty, as the children call it. 

THE LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

This fairest and sweetest of all spring 

flowers^ without whioh no garden can e 

hni ? 
oom ” l^auty, and will 

bloom lor a gonorution, even longer, in tho 

Ihey prefer a shady locality, 
same bod. 

whore tho soil 
. and moist, are per¬ 
fectly hardy, and require no protection in 

ho coldest climates. Plant dozens of bulbs 

tins season, and early in the spring you can 

gather quantities of their deliciously fragrant 
flowers. 

THIS NARCISSUS. 

There are numerous varieties of this most 

lovely flower, and tho Daffodil and .Jonquil 

belong to tho same family. Tho PolyaulhuH 

THE AQUILEGU. 

Almost every one who has lived in tho 

country, and gone hunting wild flowers, must 

know our native Aquilegia Canadensis, but 

quite likely under another name,— that of 

wild Honeysuckle. It is given this name be¬ 

cause the spurs of tho peculiarly shaped 

flower contain a drop of sweetness, like that 

found in Clover. 

Our native species — or rather the one 

most frequently met with—is yellow and 

red. For a long time it was neglected, like 

many other meritorious native plants. When 

it was taken in hand it showed a willingness 

to change its colors, and careful crossings of 

different varieties and species have given us 

some very fine new ones. We have them in 

white, scarlet, rich olive, violet, and rose, 

single and double, and many varieties com¬ 

bine these colors very showily. 

The foliage of tho Aquilegia is very 

pretty, being home in dense masses, mostly 

near the gi’ound, from among which the 

flower-stalks are thrown up. It is a very 

hardy herbaceous plant, a most profuse 

bloomer, and is in bloom for a long time. 

Most varieties grow to an average height of 

about three feet. It is a fine plant to use in 

the background among borders of other 

herbaceous plants. It can be grown very 

easily from seed, which is freely produced. 

Sow in the open ground, at the same time 

you sow annuals, keep the soil about the 

plants mellow and clean, and you will have 

strong, healthy plants by fall, from which 

j'ou may expect a fine show of flowers the 

next season. 
Eben E. Eexfoed. 

A THANKSGIVING BOUQUET. 

We have just, this 22d of November, cut 

a pretty bunch of garden flowers, whioh in 

Narcissus, of various kinds, are the prettiest 

of tho species. These bulbs blossom in 

clusters of six to twelve flowers on a single 

stem, and are of every shade, from purest 

white to darkest orange. The cup of the white 

varieties is yellow, and of the yelloiy, it is of 

the darkest orange hue. Poei’s Narcissus is 

the most beautiful of its kind, having pm-e 

white petals, with a crimped white cup 

tinged with crimson and a green center. 

The Double Narcissus is also most desirable 

for its delicious fragrance and its pure white 

flowers. They need the same treatment as 

Hyacinth, and should be planted four inches 

deep and foui‘ inches apart. 
Tho Anemones, Bammctihis, Scillas, Irises, 

Ixias, and Sparaxis are all requii-ed when a 

perfect bed of spring flowering bulbs is 

desired. They need similar treatment as the 

bulbs named, and may be planted among 

them. BammeuVus and Anemones, however, 

are tender bulbs whioh will not bear a 

northern winter, but must be kept in the 

house until the ground does not freeze. In 

milder climates they can be planted m o- 

vember or December. Their colors are very 

brilliant, and they will make charming addi¬ 

tions to any garden of flowers. 
Daisy Eyebright. 

CROCUS VERSICOLOR. 

water will'easily keep fresh till Thanksgiv¬ 

ing day. Not Chrysanthemums which, of 

course, are still in full bloom, but from an¬ 

nuals sown in summer, and we are not sure 

that these belated blossoms, just freeing 

themselves from the white frost of the pre¬ 

vious night, do not afford as much pleasm’o as 

their brilliant sisters of tho summer garden. 

Among those in most perfect condition 

wore Mignonette, Phlox Drummondii, Phace- 
lia tanacetifoUa, Centranthus, or Bed Vale¬ 

rian, Virginian Stock (Malcomia maritima), 
Godetias, Gilias, Clarkias, Swan Biver 

Daisy (Brachycome iberidifoUa), Argemone, 

Bartonia aurea, Oxyura chrysantliemoides, an 

extremely pretty annual, with Chrysanthe- 

mum-like, yellow flowers, tipped with white. 
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WIOTOW gardening EOE DECEMBER. 

WATERING PLANTS. 

Observe dii-eotions given last month. Soft 

water is better than hard water; bnt, no 

matter what kind you have, never allow 

yonr plants to suffer of thirst. Water should 

be of about the same temperature as the 

atmosphere of the room in which your plants 

are growing. In watering plants in pots, 

lower the watering-pot, so that the spout 

touches or comes near to the rim of the pots, 

then pour in gently and fill up to the brim. 

Don’t let it overflow. If you have saucers 

underneath the pots, don’t keep them full of 

water with the idea that you are doing the 

plants a kindness, as the opposite would be 

the case. In watering, do not pour the 

water into the middle of the pot, as you 

so often find is done, but toward the out¬ 

side—that is, around just inside the rims 

of the pots. Watering right in the mid¬ 

dle of the pot and at the base of the stem 

of the plant, is apt to make a hole in the 

soil there, and to injure the roots. 

Observe plants under natm’al conditions 

from Oaks to Cabbages, and yon wilt find 

that, instead of arising from basin-like 

hollows or having water-holes at the base 

of their stems, they emerge from gentle 

mounds which, instead of retaining the 

water around the stems, lead it off to 

where the fibrous roots abound and where 

it is most required. 

Geraniums and Fuchsias are “cast- 

iron” plants, and will stand much rough 

usage with apparent impunity; and Callas 

don’t seem to mind how they are watered, 

proriding they get a copious supply. But 

if you wish a striking example of the eril 

of water-holes around their base, try it 

with a sash of Lettuces in winter, 

CLEANING PLANTS. 

Never allow dead or moldy leaves or 

wood to rest on or about your plants. If 

decaying, moldy leaves or flowers fall 

upon fresh leaves and are allowed to 

remain there, the fresh leaves will rot 

also. If the leaves of Callas, Draeamas, 

Ficuse.s, and other plants with large, 

smooth foliage, get dusty, wipe them 

over with a sponge and soapy water; but, 

unless they are very bad, I should disad- 

vise your wiping the leaves of Coleuses and 

other soft, woolly leaves. Wage war against 

insects, and spare them not. A little soot 

mixed in the water you give the plants 

destroys or dispels earth-worms-mean 
things in pots. 

WINTER FLOWERS. 

Uic following are some of the flowers 

that 1 had in quantity last December: 

Abutilons, Allarnanda Schottii, double 

Sweet Alyssum, Amaryllis aulica. Begonias 

Bouvardias, Callas, Carnations, Cestruin' 

Pans daisies. Euphorbia spicndens, Gera¬ 

niums, Heliotropes, Yellow and Catelonlan 

.^ssamines, Meteor Marigolds, some Orchids 

Violets, Chinese Primroses, Pansies Drum 

months before. 

Have some soB it, 

one heap, well-1 otte 

if you can get it, som 

mold in other heaps, when you 

S-SShs 
Tm.v1 . V„. d.». .1 

o,, in .thnr I"”**;"! “ 
“best soil’’mixtures recommended foi t 

several classes of plants. Europeaii hoi l - 

oultural literature is as precise in the coi- 

stitiients of its composts or soils foi the 

different classes of plants as doctors are 

with drugs in medical proscriptions. Visit 

vast floricultural emporiums. where 

vances into soil or manure, the 

clown a little deeper, and thisN I 

get rid of the worins-I prefer ho,?^^‘« 
manure when it is frozen. Of eoi 

such as the dry cakes I find in ^ 
pastures, I gather a lot every y * 

freeze, then bring it into the >t 

warm sheds. Cow manure seems t^ 

more insect vermin than horse raanurt"***'” 

LIQUID manure. 

Guano, or sheep, or hen-house man 

often used in water for liquidmanuring '* 
times an old bag is partly filled wifi, f 

yard manure, or put into a barrel of 

so that the manurial suhstanee mayT^^’ 

through into the water. After the b***'" 

has been emptied of water once or 

the manure in the bag is thrown out 

frosh manure introduced, and the sack*”^ 

placed in the barrel as before. This is 

I make it in winter. During the summer"! 

have one or more barrels sunk into the 

gi'onnd, so that their brims are an ine], 

or two beneath the ground level, andimo 

the side of the manure piles. Every rain 

fills these barrels full of the richest ma¬ 

terial, and the drainage from the heaps 

settles into them all the time. 

Wm. Falconer. 

the BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 

Plante, in inillonary variety, are handled 

and you will find „o “best- soil eomposts 

to trammel the dispalcli of bnsinoss. tf is 
H.mply a question of plain, 

iichest, according to tlio nature of II ’ 

p ante. Such a thing as one-foiirtli oaeli of 
peat, loam, loaf mohl, ami slnim V 
any other rigid r„l„ L ' 

But porous and wcll-dn,.imarHoi‘r''"'.''''"'‘'''- 
Iiitoly necessary for ifi,, 

gTowinginpote; of plants 

man UR n. 

I use woll-rottod fami-viird . 

take in a fair supply before i and 

tho hulk of mi luiSXr T I 
in a frozen state. Itichmaiinre ■ ’‘"'h' 
of worms, and I don’t want n 
potting soil it I can help it ! f 

. Ah Irost ,ul- 

THE BERMUDA EASTER LILT, 

(Lllimn Harrisii.) 

Our illustration represents a specimen 

of this magnificent Lily, exhibited last 

spring at a meeting of the New-York 

Horticultural Society. This variety ot 

Liliiim ioiif/i^orirm, brought here from the 

Bermuda Islands, has elicited consider¬ 

able discussion as to its being sufficiently 

distinct to justify its introduction ns a 

new variety. Having gi-owu both kinds 

side by side in the open gi'ound, we con¬ 

fess our inability to detect any material 

difference under these conditions. Never¬ 

theless, for forcing, those who have had 

ino.st extensive e.xperience consider the 

true Bermuda Lily far superior to the 

common kind. It not only can he forced 

earlier into bloom, so that flowers maj 

be obtained by Christmas, but under prop¬ 

er troatmoiit it produces a greater niini- 

her of flowers, and of larger size. Such 

-superb spccinions of Boniiuda Easter bil- 

ios as may bo soon at almost any winD^ 

mooting of the Now-Y^ovk Horticuh'U* 

(Society have eortainlj' iiovor been shoiva 

of the coinnion L. loiiyijlorioit. 

o get a finv bulbs of Hyaeinths, 

lyacinllm, 'I’uliiis, .loniiiiils, and I’olys" 

'''areissns ; iiot thoin, imtling, aceorii>"h 

DUTCH BULBS. 

If not alroaily [ilanted, there is still 

to got a fow bulbs of Hyaeinths, Hoa’» 

'l.\ 
Na 

size, ono or sovoral bulbs into a livi''*'" 

pol.. 'I'lion water as you would a 

I'otlod plant of any kind. Sot tho 

of-doors and oloso togolhor, and covoi 

over Ihreo or four inches deep with si 

ashos, or oartli. Hoforo hard frost sots 

inovo tho iiots to tho collar or 

placo, but away from frost, and covri’ 

as boforc. A Cow at a timo may bo 

np to tlio window of a warm roonb a"® 

a succossion of llowors bo maintainoJ' 
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AMASmiS. 

Among winter-floworing bulbs, the Ama 

ryllis, in its various species and innumerable 

hybrids, the general ebaraotor of which 

latter is shown in our illustration, takes a 

prominent place. In fact, it would bo dilll 

cult to imagine a more beautiful and showy 

ornament to the window-garden than a woli- 

grown Amaryllis in bloom, and yet it is com¬ 

paratively seldom soon by amateurs. 

There is not the least diflieulty in gi-owing 

it in the house, if its necessary wants which 

are easily provided for, arc complied with. 

The great point to observe in its cultiva¬ 

tion is that the bulbs must liavo a season of 

rest after blooming, without being dried up 

altogether. This state, is best produced by 

giving gradually less water until 

the plants have ceased growing, 

when only enough should be fur¬ 

nished to prevent their shrivel¬ 

ing up. 

The bulbs should during their 

season of rest remain in the pots, 

in some dry place. As the roots 

remain on the bulbs all the time, 

taking them out of the pots to 

dry, as is done with Hyacinths 

and Tulips, is a most injurious 

proceeding, which almost always 

results in non-flowering. A soil 

composed of well-decayed leaf- 

mold and sandy loam is best for 

Amaryllis, but it is not necessary 

to repot them every year. 

When wanted for winter flower¬ 

ing, the pots are to be brought to 

a wanner place, near the light, 

and gradually watered more fre¬ 

quently. The leaves, and with 

them generally the flower-stalks, 

will soon appear, when a full 

supply of water has to be given. 

If wanted for summer flowering 

outdoors, they should be kept 

dormant dui-ing winter, trans¬ 

ferred to the open gi-ound in 

spring, and taken up again in 

autumn. 

A 'WINTEK-HOUSE FOE PLANTS. , . 

Several years ago I planned 

and built a house or pit for keep¬ 

ing dormant plants. My green¬ 

house was small, and as I wanted 

a succession of flowers in winter 

and I spring, the following plan 

was adopted, as being easily 

managed, with little expense be¬ 

sides the first cost of what I call 

my “ winter-house.” 

It was built by digging a pit 

into the face of a gentle slope, 

so as to secure drainage, nine 

feet wide and twenty-five feet in leugt i. 

At the time it was made I was so doubtful o 

the success of the experiment, that I nse 

two-inch chestnut plank for lining, feanng 

that I might have to pull it down in a year 

or two if it did not work. But now I am so 

well pleased with it that when the p an ts 

give out I intend to replace them wi a 

hriok wall eight inches in thickness. J 

soil thrown out of the pit was banked up on 

the north side of the excavation seven ee 

high from the floor and supported ^ 

plank wall.. The south side was 

high. Lengthwise of the pit, threeie® 

w.!« n ^ ' which the earth 
VIS thrown one foot thick. This gives stand- 

“helves and benches 
1 11 Iio oartli Avaa sloped up to and 

ovorti,,, around the ends and front; 

US was tmfed over, and the open space on 

the south side covered with three by six feet 

sashes, such as are used for hot-beds. The 

entrance to the i)it is on the east end through 
double doors. 

The temperature of this pit with the glass 

on in sunny winter days is as high as 00°, 

and when the mercury falls to 20° below 

zero, it will not freeze enough to do harm to 

anything 1 have kept in it. During a few of 

the coldest nights in midwinter, after short. 

i.is'-';. 

hybrid amaryllis. 

sunless days, I have covered the most tender 

plants with papers, or kept a kerosene stove 

or a lantern burning for a few hom-s. No 

Are is needed, shutters laid over the glass at 

night and taken off in the morning to let the 

sunlight in will be protection enough. In 

the summer the sashes are taken off and the 

rafters and the whole interior left exposed 

to sun and air. . r. n 
In the fall I bring into this pit Callas, 

Boses, and Carnations, all pot-gi'own through 

the summer; plunge them in the soil on the 

benches, water once, and give no further 

care till I bring them into the hot-house for 

forcing. The pit being below the ground 

and well protected on all sides by the earth 

about it, is much warmer than one would 

suppose. 

On the shelf above the bench are “ flats,” 

in which the earth is four inches deep; these 

contain thidtty seedlings of Verbenas and 

Pansies. These remain partly shaded, cool, 

and do not make any growth to speak of. 

Insects find it too cool for comfort, and do 

not trouble the plants. The green fly will 

maintain a bare existence, but can be easily 

kept in check. 

Under the bench I keep such roots and 

plants in pots as require shade. In the open 

space between the bench and the south side 

of the pit is room for the large lawn plants, 

that often cumber the cellar and 

maintain a precarious existence 

in a furnace-heated house. 

Geraniums cutback and potted, 

or placed directly in the dirt floor, 

live over to make large, nice 

plants for another year. The 

plants need very little water or 

change of air, except such as 

comes from opening the doors in 

going in and out. Roses keep 

nicely here, can be tended with¬ 

out trouble, and will make some 

new growth as the long spring 

days come near. In addition to 

its value for storing plants, I 

have found that Celery and many 

other vegetables will here keep 

very nicely. Active plants set in 

boxes in the fall will live for 

early setting in the spiing, also 

Cabbages and similar plants. 

The only secret of success with 

such a structure is to let all the 

sunlight in, by taking off the 

shutters every day when it does 

not snow, from nine a. m. to four 

p. M. In stormy weather, and 

when a storm threatens, the shut¬ 

ters should always be put on, 

and kept on. After every snow¬ 

fall the snow should be cleared 

off to let in the sun. Sometimes, 

iu very stormy weather I clean 

alternate ends of the pit, and let 

the sun in on one end only at a 

time ; this gives sufficient light 

for the time. 

If it is not feasible to plan 

such a pit deep enough under 

ground, it is of the greatest im¬ 

portance that it is be well pro- 

.... teeted by banking soil against 

the sides all around. It may also 

be so arranged that it can be en¬ 

tered from some building. 

Considering all points, I have 

never attempted anything in the 

garden which, for the outlay, gave me so, 

much satisfaction as this “ winter-house.” 

W. H. Bull. 

A NEQLEOTED HOUSE-PLANT. 

Common as it is, we do not know a prettier 

and more gi'aeeful herbaceous plant than the 

Bleeding Heart (Diceiitra spectahilis), espe¬ 

cially for house culture. A small clump may 

be taken up at any time before the ground is 

frozen, transplanted in rich soil in a suf-. 

fleiently large pot, and treated similar to 

Dutch Bulbs, with which it harmonizes well. 
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GOOD DAWN TREES, 

Spring Grove Cemetery, near Cincinnati, 

widely known as one of the most judiciously 

arranged and most tastefully planted ceme¬ 

teries in the country, offers rare oppor¬ 

tunities for studying trees. Mr. Strauch, 

who won fame and honor with the creation 

of this beautiful specimen of landscape art, 

was both a lover and excellent judge of trees, 

and brought here together specimens of most 

of our native as well as of the best foreign 

species, which may be seen of many different 

ages and in various combinations. 

At a recent visit I was particularly at¬ 

tracted by a plot of about an acre iii extent, 

on which were planted five kinds of our most 

beautiful lawn trees, the several specimens 

of each being so arranged as to present their 

special characteristics to the best advantage. 

They had probably been planted about eight¬ 

een years as they had reached a diameter of 

six or seven inches, thi’ee feet from the lawn. 

THE SCAELET OAK. 

This was undoubtedly the most beautiful 

tree. Its clean stem,its slender limbs, and still 

more slender sprays with beautiful, glossy, 

dark-green leaves, made me wonder why it 

is not oftener planted. It was Dr. Warder’s 

favorite tree, and I once heard him recom¬ 

mend the close planting of it in large groups, 

to be cut back once in two years. Such a 

mass would be beautiful all summer, and as 

the Indian summer days drew near their 

close it would be glorious in its scarlet hue. 

THE SUGAR MAPLE 

with its dark foliage and neat, regular out¬ 

line, came next the Scarlet Oak. It is every¬ 

where the American favorite tree, and is too 

well known to need description or encomium. 

THE STCAJIOP.E MAPLE. 

Though little known and seldom planted, 

this combines the beautiful features of two 

of our best trees, the Sycamore and the Maple. 

Its large, sharp-cut leaves on long petioles 

give it a most distinct appearance. The 

specimens were hardly old enough to show 

their greatest beauty, the new growth being 

so rank j but the tone of the tree is warmer 

than that of the Sugar Maple, and produced a 

pleasant contrast. 

THE LIQUIDAMBAR, OR SWEET GUM. 

This tree was a favorite with A. J. Down- 

ing, and Frank Scott laments the perversity 

of taste that fails to make it more generally 

planted. In appearance (or “ touch,” as the 

artists say) it is different from all other trees. 

Its leaves, like irregular five-pointed stars, 

hang perpendicular, and remind one of the 

Jticinus, or Castor-oil Bean. When young 

this tree grows in a natural pyramidal form •’ 

but, as it gets older, its form is more like the 

Maple’s, with which it harmonizes well in 

planting. In spring, its opening leaves omit 

an amber-like fragrance; and during Octo¬ 

ber Its foliage becomes clothed in gorcooiis 

coloring, similar to a crimson 'I'ulip. jiu 

secondary branches have a peculiar bark 

formation, singular and striking. The trunk 

exudes a transparent gum, and at the South 

the leaves are sometimes covered with a 

-- The extreme 

sweet, gl“‘;"°"®;5'touthern Ohio this 
heat and di-ought from the 

summer " „ever seen upon this 
leaves, which I leaves, or 

tree at the ‘ / jUjered. causing decay 
parts of leaves, had ad _ 
and discoloration, sadly mailing 

the EUROPEAN LINDEN. 

The drought had injured these t^ 

what, so that they were jf, ;,cst 

best. This tree, ^'55, Mr to 
beauty in midsummer, and 1 . 

criticise its appearance in Octobe ■ 

This grove of trees lacked bu 
to give it perfection, especially toward the 

close of autumn. There were no Scailet 

Maples. 

THE SCARLET MAPLE. 

Specimens of this, the most beautiful 

autumn tree, were scarce even in other 

parts of the grounds; yet I noticed a tree 

which must be an object of rare beauty 

when it puts on its autumnal dress. It was 

rather a dwarf specimen, not more than 

twenty feet high, while its “ di’ip ” was fully 

thirty feet in diameter. Its branches rested 

upon the gi’ound, which was sloping and 

bordered with a close backgi’ound of Oaks. 

Many beautiful specimens of Oaks, both 

Bed and Overcup, as well as of other trees, 

are to be seen at Spring Grove, but none 

seemed to me to surpass the above-men¬ 

tioned in beauty and perfection of form. 

L. B. Pierce; 

CONSTEDCTION OP ROADS AND WALKS. 

Very much of personal comfort and pleasure 

in suburban localities depends upon good 

roads. A smooth, firm, dry road is one of 

the greatest conveniences and enjoyments, 

while rough and soft muddy roads are among 

drawbacks and annoyances anywhere. Bad 

roads form the greatest obstacles to prog¬ 

ress and pei-manent improvements in all 

neighborhoods which are blasted with their 

e.xistence; they have a demoralizing effect 

upon the inhabitants, and are a sure sign of 

poverty or mismanagement, or both. 

The main point involved in maintaining a 

good road is to keep it dry. Water is the 

worst enemy to good roads. A clay road is 

a good road so long as it is perfectly dry. 

In order, then, to keep a road dry, it is 

necessary to keep it somewhat higher than 

the surface, so that water will leave it 

quickly. Therefore, the greater part of a 

Merely for a foot-walk no gi-eat depth of 

2 ™‘l oxcavatio.m filled 

up with stones and finished level with or as 
more frequently seen, a little lower th’rtl e 

unless in some cases to fill inTr 

the surface, and then half an in/ 
that is necessary. ^ uH 

Tlie details of road-mnUi., 

described as follows: After lo 
»<1 n»kl.,e u, 

by laying a sod about a foot i 

keep' the edge perfect and 

further dperations. The roadh'^s^’®® 
formed by excavating and removin 

to a, depth of six inches below the t 

sod at the sides, sloping it up to ^ ‘he 

at the rate of two inches to the yard 

aroadfourteenfeetwide wouldbefi ' 
higher in the center than at the side* 

road-bed should be made perfectl 

by rolling, so as to insm-e a uniform 

upon which the material of the rnns 
placed. be 

The best stone for road-making i, t 
granite. Hard, brittle stone is more 

reduced by pressure, but for the 

layer this is no defect. About four inch 

roughly broken stones are first spread** 
tlie road.,bed, then a roller is passed 

them to press them somewhat in place*'^*^ 
to regulate the surface for the nextk**^ 

which should consist of broken stone, hrok*^’ 
so that each piece could pass through'an in*! 

and a half ring. This layer will fiu 

two inches, and after being leveled by roll 

ing, a sprinkling of small gravel-stones not 

larger than marbles is then spread evenlv 

over the surface and the roller again applied 

to compress and form a somewhat smooth 

surface for the application of a layer of gravel 

not over one inch in thickness. It is all-im¬ 

portant that this layer of gravel should not 

exceed one inch in thickness, and large 

gravels should not he allowed in it, A 

gravel containing reddish-colored clay is the 

best. 

The gi’avel is merely for the purpose of 

filling up spaces between the stones on the 

sm-faee, and should be carefully and evenly 

distributed, and then rolled until the sur¬ 

face becomes homogeneous, fii'm, and close. 

Washed gravel or sandy gravel should not 

be used where a clayey gravel can be pro¬ 

cured, and in no case should gravel be ap¬ 

plied in thicker layers than has already been 

stated. 

No detail in road-making is more important 

than the surface finish. The stones orgravels 

on the immediate surface of the road should 

be so small that a wagon-wheel or the foot 

of a horse will simply press it down; if large 

enough to be piressed on one end, the other 

end will be slightly raised, and will soon 

be found rolling on the top; hence, every 

stone near the surface should bo smaller than 

the pressing point; then it is not easily 

disarrangod. 

Tho road, whon finished, should be 

up at tho sides, so as to bo nearly level wit 

tlio top of tlio sod at tho sides. This wi 

allow tho water to pass rapidly from t e 

road to tho sides. A slight upi\'ar,d ® 

tlio sod will also bo favorable, but, 

all things, tho road should appear to bo f" ' 

Notliing looks so bad as doop edgings, 

ing as it they had bocn cut by a 
Il'illinm Sauiulors, hefore the Vietrict oj 

Imibia Jforlicnllural Socioti/, 

ORNAMENTAL HEDOES. 

'riiomas Moohan rocoinniomls 

green hedges, for ornamontal 

Norway Sprneo, Scotch Pino, Hoinlook,^^ 

Gliiiioso and Aniorioan Arbor Vitro i .jj 

dwarf dividing linos, tho golden 

and the dwarf forms of Arbor Vitro. "' 

any tliick-growlng shrubs make ban ® 

deciduous hodgos. 
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OEOHIDS IN PARA. 

In a former letter when doseribii,(r the 

plants in Senhor Olinda's garden wo mu- 

posely omitted other than a more roforouce 

to Orchids. Of. those there are about five 

thousand plants in about four hundred and 

fifty species, all under name and number 

The collection is not confined to Brazilian 

Orchids, though in number of plants (but 

.not of species) they occupy the prominent 

place. For instance, of the beautiful CaUloya 

El Dorado there are at least three hundred 

plants, hardly any two of which are alike in 

bloom. Wo see Orchids from all parts of the 

world, and many of the East Indiab species, 

such as Vandas, Saccolabiums, Calanthes, 

Phajus, and Aerides, thrive wonderfully. 

Phatenopses, hungin baskets under the tree's, 

are in vigorous health, requiring little care, 

and that only to see that, if no rain comes, 

they do not dry up. 

Entering the gate, we are at once asked to 

look at the Orchids in the house, but apolo¬ 

getically, because, as the Senhor says, “it 

is not the season for Orchids.” The greater 

portion bloom from December to May, but in 

a large collection there must always be some¬ 

thing of interest. 

We enter the hall, which is lighted by a 

large window at the end, and the whole of 

the alcove so made is arranged as a place to 

show Orchids in bloom. Large Ferns and 

Dracontiums, growing on trunks of trees, 

furnish the green background, and all around 

the Orchids are hung, most being grown on 

blocks. 

At the time of our visit (August) the pre¬ 

vailing color was yellow, from the many 

species of Oncidium. We noticed especially 

Oncidiums Marshallianum, Juneifolium, Sar- 
■codes, Pubes, and the charming little Iridifo- 
lium, with leaves like an outspread fan, and 

more flowers than plant. Oncidium Sprucei, 
from the upper Rio Negi’o, is like a gigantic 

Juneifolium, the flowers golden yellow, in 

immense panicles, and the foliage rush-like, 

flrooping, and five feet in length. It is a 

very rare and beautiful species. Of Oncidium 
papilio, and the variety major, there were 

fine plants, which are seldom out of bloom, 

and the large butterfly-like flowers, which 

seem poised among some Ferns, were very 

attractive. Large plants of the delicate pink 

Ondidium ornithorynchum, in hanging baskets, 

filled the hall with perfume, and the lustrous 

copper-colored flowers of 0. crispum showed 

to great advantage. 

Plants of' Epidendrum bicornutim, the tree 
blooming Amazonian variety, were a mass of 

pure white flowers, deliciously fragrant, and 

as flne as Phalaenopsis grandijlora, which it 

much resembles. Some strange Catasetums 

■of the Monacanthus type, and a gi’otesque 

■Coryanthes were very curious, and Galean- 
dra Devoniana and nivea, the latter a litt e 

•gem of a plant, with shell-like, delicate, rosy 

white flowers, and glaucous foliage; e 

former, delightfuUy fragrant, and a large 

plant of a brilliant Cattleya sicperba com¬ 

pleted the group in the hall. 
Altogether, there were perhaps forty p an s 

in bloom, and but-few species, yet the e ec 

was very good. We can only imagine w a 

it must be when, as was the case from e 

■cember to February-last, the whole ous 

was filled with Callloyas El Dorado, luleola, 

and superha-some two hundred plants in 

bloom at once, from one to four spikes, of 

f om two to five llowcrs on each-every 

s ladc from pure white to deep purple, varied 

hy the soft yellow of CaUloya luleola. 

oiiig into the parlor, we saw on the table 

a beautiful specimen of Oncidium lonyipes. 

1 his species has loose panicles of light-yellow 
owors, not very brilliant, but very graceful 

and elegant. Close by was a well-bloomed 

plant of Jyycasle uromalica, dilfusing its rich 

Cinnamon fragrance, and in the dining-room 

were two plants of Oncidium sphacclalmn, 
with spikes five feet high, just opening their 

flowers. Between the windows hung a giant 

Orchid, probably a new species of Catase- 

tiim. The plant, from base of pseudo-bulbs 

to tips of leaves, measures five feet; the 

pseudo-bulbs are immense ; very thick, and 

of a silvery gray color; the flower spikes 

carried about fifty flowers each, very large, 

richly colored, black, purple, yellow, green 

and white, which filled the air with the fra¬ 

grance of Narcissus poeticus. This species, 

unlike most Catasetums, remains long in 

bloom, the flowers lasting in perfection about 

ten days. It also is fragrant all the time. 

E. S. RAifD. 
(To he continued.) 

A CITY OF FLOWERS, 

Kingston, the capital of the Island of 

Jamaica, is a city of flowers. It is situated 

on a gentle slope of the Blue Mountains, 

close to the water of a delightful bay, and is 

one of the cheapest places in which to live, 

I believe, says U. D. Wood, in the Tribune 
and Farmer, that the world contains. Every¬ 

thing grows spontaneously and in abundance. 

I have seen large baskets, containing at least 

two bushels of Oranges, Lemons, Pine-apples, 

Cocoa-nuts, Custard-apples, and other fruits, 

never seen North, after being carried on the 

head from flve to fifteen miles, and delivered 

at daylight for ten cents. 

The pride of Kingston is in its splendid 

houses and magnificent gardens. A descrip¬ 

tion of one will answer for the whole. The 

houses are built on the cover-all-the-ground- 

you-ean-get principle, and every residence is 

surrounded by a garden,—a block or half 

block fenced in with a brick wall, or walled 

in with a board fence, about eight feet high; 

the ground inclosed is kept in a state of cul¬ 

tivation, planted with choice flowers and 

shrubbery, and all exquisitely arranged. 

The houses are two-story, and the rooms 

generally thirty feet square, -with ceilings 

twenty feet high; flushings of mahogany, 

laurel, and ebony. The houses are not sided 

as in northern climates, but have broad 

double verandas and Venetian blinds, so 

that the' whole side of the house can be 

thrown open to admit am in the heat of the 

day. But the greatest curiosity to a Northern 

man are the beds ; they stand in the center 

of the room, are six feet high and eight feet 

square, without head or foot boards; the 

legs are of polished mahogany. I was told 

they were made so to prevent snakes and 

other reptiles froni crawling up. A short 

ladder stands against the wall to climb into 

bed with. 
But, after all, the great attraction of Kings¬ 

ton is in its numerous and magnificent gar¬ 

dens ; it has long borne the name of the 

Flower Garden of the South, and this name 

it is, without doubt, justly entitled to. 

At the North a garden is a place for raising 

Potatoes, Cabbage, Onions, and other useful 

vegetables; but here it is a different thing 

altogether. It is an inclosure, varying in 

size according to the man’s “pile,” with a 

glass house near one comer for such delicate 

plants as are not partial to the weather to 

live in, a gi-eat variety of flowers and curi¬ 

ous-smelling weeds and strange bushes. 

What ground is vacant is laid off into fancy 

paths and walks. 

Then there are thick bunches of Grape¬ 

vines running over arbors loaded with hang¬ 

ing clusters of Grapes, and Fig-trees more 

than thirty feet high loaded with ripening 

fruit. Then there are profu.sions of Plums, 

Apricots, Pears, Peaches, Oranges, Nectar¬ 

ines, etc., all delicious. 

There are the Cedar of Lebanon, Mag¬ 

nolia, Olive, Laurel, Hibiscus, Gardenia, 

Oleander, and Palmetto, locked in each 

other’s embrace, and gayly holding blossoms 

in their hands; and creeping up among them 

are the Cactus, the Jasmine, the PassionVine, 

the Honeysuckle, the Bignonia, the-Lantana, 

and the “ Plumbago,” unfolding their tinted 

and sweet-scented buds to entice, while they 

stealthily entwine their long tendrils around 

the arms and bodies of the flowering trees, 

binding them into arbors that exclude the 

rays of the sun and the gaze of the world, 

where a poetic young man and a romantic 

young woman might repose on a green, 

mossy bank, and forgetting the world, fancy 

they were in the Garden of Eden. 

MARKET-GARDENS OF HOLLAND. 

In the neighborhood of Amsterdam, Hol¬ 

land, writes a correspondent of the London 
Garden, there are over one hundred and fifty 

market-gardens, in the greater portion of 

which such kinds of vegetables as it is usual 

to forward under glass are grown, while 

some are devoted exclusively to Beans,- Cab¬ 

bages, and other things commonly cultivated 

as field crops. The Dutch market-gardeners 

are a laborious, painstaking class, but, sel¬ 

dom journeying far from home, are wedded 

to old ways, some of their appliances being 

of a very primitive description. 

Thus, for instance, the sashes of their 

frames are glazed with small squares bed¬ 

ded in lead, just like the old-fashioned case¬ 

ment windows, a fact which seems most 

strange, seeing that that style of glazing 

garden frames has for many years been 

quite obsolete in European gardens gener¬ 

ally. The frames themselves are of a rough 

description, being formed of thick boards, 

being generally some eighty feet long and 

divided into compartments at need. 

■ii^ere ground is so valuable, space is 

natm'ally economized as much as possible, 

there being but about one and a half feet 

between each row of frames. Each market- 

garden is siurounded by hedges, and divided 

into two or several portions by screens or 

transverse hedges. In a level coimtry like 

Holland, where there are but few natural 

breaks to the fury of the winds, some such 

Mud of artificial protection is almost indis¬ 

pensable, and especially where a large num¬ 

ber of glass frames are employed. One or 
more of these compartments are occupied 

by the dwelling-house, sheds, cellars for 

vegetables, and frames; the remainder are 

devoted to the various kinds of crops which 

may be made a specialty of. 
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TO A niTLE SUMMER VISIIOE. 

WriUen for The Americas Gaki>eJ>- 

Amid spring’s fair and tender gi-een. 

On branoh and swinging spray, 
The little birds made melody. 

And elieered my heart all day. 

But when the summer Roses bloomed. 

And fragrant was the air. 
One “birdie" eame, whose dainty note 

I deemed of all most rare. 

Each mom I listened for his song. 
As swift, the weeks flew by, 

And dearer to my heart he gi’cw 
• As threw the autumn nigh. 

But now November winds are drear. 
And frosty is the air; 

1 miss the bird-song from the trees. 
The swinging boughs .am bare. 

I miss ray “birdie's” dainty note, 
Our Highland home to cheer, ■ 

Yet hope assures its sweet return. 
Beyond the winter drear. 

M. L. B. 

Highland Park. 

BUILDING AN ICE-HOUSE. 

A country home without an ice-house lacks 

one of the principal means for comfort, and 

economy as •well, during the summer months. 

Those who have never owned and managed 

such a structure generally look at it as some¬ 

thing necessarily combined with consider¬ 

able expense and labor. Yet this is not the 

case, as an ice-house sufficient for the needs 

of a large family can be built with but little 

cost. The following plan, given in the Jmeri- 
can Agriculturist, will probably meet the 

wants of many of our readers : 

The locality selected was one affoi’ding 

facilities for drainage, was well shaded by 

trees, and conveniently near the house. The 

surface being sandy was leveled, and 4x0 

inch sills, fom-teen feet long, were laid 

down and halved together at the corners. 

The plates of the same length, of 2 x 4 inch 

stuff, were put together in the same man¬ 

ner. .Studs 2x4, and thirteen feet long were 

mortised into the sills and spiked to the 

plates every eighteen inches. The roof, a 

“square pitch,” is covered with ten-inch 

boards, two inches apart, and other boards 

of the same width nailed on as battens. 

Hemlock boards, nailed horizontally on both 

sides of the studs, cover the sides and ends, 

the four-inch space between the outer and 

inner siding being filled with sawdust or 
finely cuf straw. 

There is a door at the ground level, and an¬ 

other just above, both being practically 

double by means of horizontal boards, placed 

on the inside as the house is filled. The 

roof projects over the sides about a foot, and 

the spaces between that and the plates are 

left open to afford ventilation. A layer of 

sawdust, four inches or more thick, was laid 

upon the ground, and the blocks of ice 

stacked upon it as closely as possible. Tlie 

top of the ice is covered with a layer of 

marsh hay, about two feet thick. This house 

if filled up to the roof, would hold about 

sixty tons. When half filled, there has been 

a considerable quantity of ice leftover oacli 

year, though it has been used very freely. 

NEW-YOEK HOETIOULTUBAI sooibtt. 

The “Chrysanthemum Sh 1^^^ ^ 

6th and 6tli of last month, 

'Irts oT the' exemplary secretary, 

ful and appropuate, eve y 

being filled with plants and flo . 
crowds of appreciative visitors filled th 

hall from the moment the doors were opene 

till their closing. „f„„,„.se 
Messrs. Hallock&Thorpe reaped, of com se, 

the lion’s share of the premiums, and de 

servedly so; for the skill, labor, and expense 

required in the production of their exhibits 

must have been something extraordinary. 

The magnificence of their exhibits was cer¬ 

tainly never equaled in this city. They la 

in all between three and foiu-hundred named 

varieties of Chrysanthemums. The next 

largest professional exhibitors were W. C. 

Wilson and Peter Henderson. 

A most pleasing feature of this exhibition 

consisted in the active interest taken by 

amateurs. John Farrell, gardener to Mr. 

William Barr, Geo. Lucas, Geo. Mathews, 

Chas. E. Parnell, and others made highly 

creditable exhibits. The specimen standards 

of John Farrell were models of perfect form 

and good cultivation. To see these .alone 

would have been worth a good journey. 

They averaged about six feet in height, and 

were certainly not less beautiful and at¬ 

tractive than standard Boses. The prize 

collection comprised: Graiiclijlorum, AI. 
Planclienau, Striata pcrfecta, JieucI Or, Lord 

Beaconsfield, and Fantaisie. The best single 

specimen standard, Elaine, stood seven feet 

high, with a crown four feet in diameter, re¬ 

sembling a huge bunch of Daisies; but a bet¬ 

ter white in the same collection was Melanie. 

It would far exceed the space at our com¬ 

mand to describe, in outline even, all the 

fine exhibits. We must, therefore, confine 

ourselves to the naming only of the varieties 

composing the prize collections of cut 

flower.s, which may serve as a guide to those 

intending to make a selection. 

The best twelve new vaiielics of all kinds 

from Hal lock & Thorpe comprised Mad. l)c- 
veille, .Mills Scharff, La pluic d’or. Ah. ir 

liarr, M. Moynct, Earl of Beacon.^field, Pres 
Lavalee Jto.sea superba, L’incomparable, AM- 
S. A Ball, Mrs. It. Prall, Blanche ncir/e. 

the best amateur collection of cut flowers 

came from Dr. Walcott, of Cambridge, Mass 

and consisted of the following: J/,., rorZ,]’ 

Golden Queen, mi ilesperanilim, Prince 
Crmmn King, Mrs. Sharpe, Princess ' 
Abbe Passaglia, Mrs. (Hailstone, Lc' 
Ouernsey nugget. Lord iVolsete,, 

Tech, 

(Irand, 

AMEEIOAN IN8TITDTE OHEYBANTHEMUM 

SHOW. 

lo (IoBCI'jIjO thiB <ivl 'I 

the Institute Hall from Novemir”.'’i'.'“''* 

lUth, would necessitate almost a^IV 
of tlie foroKoiijif au ilioii* • 

woreu.e«Lo.t::^;::£:i::‘-’>i>>Hors 

equal excellence and beauty. I ' 

and appointments, affords better 
display, the exhibits appeared 

better advantage. Hallock & Th^ 

Wilson, and Siebrecht & Wadle”*^*’C 

largest exhibitors. Prominent in a'® % 
teui’division were Geo. Mathews C M ^ 
Patrick Conroy, and N. Halloek’ ’ 

Thousands of visitors were 

around the tables and tastefully 

groups, and to judge by the apprecilp®''®'^ 

marks of many, the interest in Chrv”^*'®' 
mums is not yet diminishing, ij, j 

paratively few are aware of their n 

ties; but these exhibitions exert 

healthful and refining influence un* 

people in developing and educatiim?, 
for flowers and their culture. ^ 

NEW-TOEK FAEMEE8’ CLUB, 

This association, which for a quarter 

century has exerted more influence inV 

veloping progressive agriculture than a 

similar institution in our country, is abontT 
be reorganized. Most of the older member 

who in former years have contributed to fte 

usefulness and fame of the club, as well as a 

large number of prominent younger farmers 

and horticulturists, have taken an active in¬ 

terest in this reorganization, making its suc¬ 

cess already assured. The meetings will be 

held at 1.30 p. ii. on the second and fourth 

Tuesdays of each month, at the rooms of the 

American Institute, Cooper Union. Allladies 

and gentlemen interested in agriculture or 

horticulture are invited to attend. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY HOETICULTUEAL 

SOCIETY. 

The sixth annual meeting of the above- 

named society will he held in the city of New 

Orleans, commencing January 14, 1885, 

and continuing four days. 

It is scarcely necessary to say more than 

this to arouse the enthusiasm of horticult¬ 

urists everywhere, for it is already under¬ 

stood that this meeting is to be held during 

the World’s Industrial and Cotton Centennial 

Exposition, and in connection with the 

gi’eatost display of horticultural products 

ever made. 

No liorticulturist can afl’ord to miss this 

ineoting. A programme worthy of the occa¬ 

sion will soon be published. Liberal railroad 

rates arc ofl’erod, and already special excur¬ 

sions, both by boat and rail, arc heiag 

organized. Preminm lists of the Horticult¬ 

ural Department of the Exposition will he 

furnished on application to W. H- Kags>'i 

Secretary, Greoneastle, Ind. 

MICHIGAN HCETIOULTUBAL 800151^' 

'I’ho annual mooting of tliis socloLV 

occur ill Ann Arbor, December Ist, 

3d. Kodiiood rates on all Miohiga" 

roads. A full and intorostiiig 

anuoiiiicod, a largo attondiiuco is oxpc-' 

iiud all will 1)0 liospitably outertainoih 

those intending to bo present should 

Uio secretary, Mr. (■harlvs II’- Onrficld, (' 

Hapiil.s, Mich., that ho may mail thc'“ 

road cortillcatOH. This will bo an 

hinio to visit the State University, 

Arl)or hortioiillurists unite in a most 

invitation to every member of Iho 

branch sociotios to attend. State 

trict sociotios oiitsido of Michiga" 

vilod to solid dologatos. 
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OUE BOOK TABLE. 

Tlte Jersey World, rndianapolh, In,I „vc- 
sontsitsoK umonsour exchnogos. As itH'nn.uo 
HKllcatos. Its Hold 1« “ tl.o .lorsoy Woi-ld.*-'.nd nnv 
one lutorcstod lu this pcorloss brood of oaWlo cun 

Hardly do wlHiout tbia oxoolloid, wocuiv imbiioa- 
tion. It Is very noiit in apponrimco, mid odllod 
with rcmnrknblo enro and inastorNhlii ot (,bo sub 
joct. A sorlos or articles on tUo dillbront Uinds ol' 
oliecscs of tbo world, and (bo modes ot tbolr 
innnufaoturo, fi-oni tbo pen of Dr. a. s. dcuU, 

assooiato editor, is of spooial Intorcst, anil full of 
valuable iutormaiion for every one engaged in 
dairying. 

Godoy^s I.ady's lloolc for Deeciuhor' (.1 II 
Haulcnbcck & Co., Pbila.) contains one'of tbo 
prettiest steel plates (bat bavo ever boon issued 
with (be Magazine. “ Sleeping Love ” is really a 
work of art mnob above tbe par of ordinary en¬ 
gravings sneb ns aocoiupany tbe average periodi¬ 
cal. Tbo samo'niigbt bo said of tlio other illus¬ 
trations in tbo book, all of wbicb indica te good 
taste and a liberal policy in the managcnicnt of 
the Magazine. 

During tbo eoming year tbe literary atlractions 
ot Godey’s Lady’s Boole, will be largely multiplied. 
Tbe Two Himdrcd Dollar Prize Story will appear 
in tbe January number, wbicb will also be accom¬ 
panied by a Christmas card and several special 
featiu'cs. The Magazine has never done so much 
for its snbsoribors as it is doing now, and tbo 
large increase in its patronage is well deserved. 

Wheat CtUtiu-e, How to double the yield .and 
increase the profits, by D. S. Curtis. Published 
by the Orange Judd Company, Xew-York. Price, 
40 cents. Tbe importaneo of the Wheat crop as a 
source of revenue to the country has induced tlio 
publication of this pamphlet, the principal oljject 
of wbicb is to teach farmers how they may in¬ 
crease their crops and improve their lands. The 
author, than whom there are few more familiar 
with this subject, has sifted and here brought 
together in a small space an immense .amount ol 
valuable information, thus supplying a seriously 
felt want, that of a condensed yet comprobeusivc 
manual of practical Wheat-growing. Perfect 
Drainage, Deep Cultivation, Alkaline Matter, 
Clover and Plaster Rotation, Carefid Selection of 
Seed,Cultivating and Earlj' Harvesting, the .author 
considers the requisites essential to produce in¬ 
creased yield of IVheat and continued good crops. 

The Health Jliscellany.—This is the title of an 
illustrated octavo pamphlet, published at twenty- 
five cents, by tbe Fowler & Wells Co., 753 Bi-oad- 
way, New-York. It contains a series of papers 
devoted to important he.alth topics, opening with 
an excellent article on the External Senses, with 
illustrations of tbe eye, ear, no.se, tongupj and 
skin, giving important information hi regard to 
the functions and also tbe care of these important 
organs of the body. The next is an illustr.ated 
article on tbe Cause and Cure ol tbe Backache, 
especially found among so many women. -V 
chapter on Ethnology is illustrated with a num¬ 
ber ol portraits showing the I’aecs ol men. A very 
important paper is one devoted to Bodily Posi¬ 
tions and Dress in relation to health and lorm. 
The Teeth, their use and c.are, containing iUus- 
tratlous showing how the teeth are formed and 
grow, why aiid how they decay. 

Many other hygienic topics upon winch the 
people need educating are Intelligently discussed 
in this pamphlet, the reading ol which is amp y 

worth its sniall cost. 

Kdwln Aldcn & Bid’s American Newspaimr 

Catalogue, Oincinnali, O.—This large, elegan ly 
gotten up volume of nine hundred pages con n u 

lists of all Newspapers and Magazines pu 
lished in the United States and the Can.adas; t - 
gother with the Population of the Cities, Towns, 

Counties, and States in which they -are ’ 
their Politics, aass, or Denomination, size, a 
estimated Circulation. Also Spooial Lists oi 

iigious. Agricultural, the various 
tious, and of all Newspapei’s pubhshed ui 
languages; and a Ustof aUNewspapers and g 

zlnos in the United States and the 
Counties. The whole especially arrange 

convenience of advertisers. 

llshod "®"^*'I’apei’N and magazines pub- 
can Prn l'^“^" *^^®‘'®'^'*'^‘^»“"‘lllioBrltlHliAmcrl- 

thoUiiHV.i'm’'’,“"’‘“'‘’‘'' ‘="'^'"«e"cd,is: Total in 
P''l‘o«>-ltlsh American 

•157 'r!r^o“”i- as follows: Dallies, 
- 71; SoiiiI-AVcokllcH, ftuii- 

"'"'■■'‘"""-“-'Wti Bl-Weekllc8,39i Seml- 
iT’ Mcnthlles, 1502: Bl-Montlillcs, 28; 

01 cs, 8.1. These si atlstlcs show an increase 
tills year over last 

01 1520. Iho Introductory cliaiitcr on the Science 
niul Art of Advertising contains many valiialde 
hints, and is full of Inroniiatlon useful to every 
advertiser. 

How the Farm Pays: Tlic Experiences of Forty 
Siicccssriil Farming and Gardening, by 

« llliani Crozlcr and Peter Henderson. Publlslied 
by P. Jlendcrson .c Co., New-York. Price, liand- 
somely bound lu cloth, $2.50. 

lliis largo octavo volume of four hundred iiagcs, 
richly and oxeelleiitly illustrated, and elegantly 
Iluislicd In every respect, is the result of the 
“ Iiaiipy tliought ” of the authors to lay before tlie 
world their life-long experiences in fanning and 
gardouiug, not in tlie usual form of treatises, but 
in au easy colloquial or conversational style. No 
one cau read a few p.agcs of this work before 
becoming impressed of the great advantage of 
tiiis metliod. One becomes involuntarily drawn 
into the conversation, and while listening to an 
answeror explanation, another question suggests 
itself t o the reader, the .s.ame probably which soon 
follows lu tlio book. 

Both authors arc so well known in the agi'ieul- 
tural and horticiUtural world that It will hardly 
be necess.ary to state tli.at the entire work is emi¬ 
nently practical, concise, and brimful of useful 
information and advice, ol value to every one en¬ 
gaged in the cultivation ol the soil. No one can 
read tlie work without feeling amplj’ rep.ald for 
its cost, and the time devoted to its perusal; and 
no one who commences it will laj’ it aside before 
having read every page, so pleasing and attractr 
ive is its style. 

IVe cannot refrain from quoting the following 
admirable remarks ol Mr. Crozier, whioh, if they 
could be printed iu golden letters before the 
vi.sion of every city-bred man longing for the 
delights and profits of farming, how many for¬ 
tunes could be saved, how many sad disappoin^ 
meats avoided. Farming can only be made to pay 
by those who Imow how. “ No man,” Siiys Mr. 
Crozier, “ should attempt fanning or gardening, in 
(he hope ol making it a profitable business, un¬ 
less he is willhig and able to take hold with his own 
hands, and employ his own brains in the work. 
M.any educated city people delude themselves 
with the belief that theh- want ol knowledge 
ol rural att'airs will bo more than compensated 
by their advantages of education .and business 
experiences, when they conclude to engage in 
farming. This delusion draws hundreds from the 
city to the farm to their ruin every ye.ar. The 
only Yruc way lor a man who has previously been 
engaged iu other business, and who wishes to be¬ 
come a farmer, Is to get the privUogo pi taldug 
active hold of the work, under the iustructlou of 
some farmer who has made the business a suc¬ 
cess. I do not, of my own luiowledge, recall a 
single Instancelu which so-called gentlemen farm¬ 
ers h:ive ever received their original bivestment 
l)aok, although mauy of them, Inaviug competent 
overseers, arc handUng their fancy stock in a 
manner which, if energetically followed up ns a 
business, ought to pay them nearly as well as us 
farmers who have to make our living by it.” 

To this, Mr. Henderson adds: “ With all our 
care in selecting young men who come to learn 
the finer parts ol horticulture, not more than one 
in ten over attain to any prominonee, and such 
usually develop superiority from the first.” 

The ch:ipter on “Tr.alning for the Business of 
F:irming” is followed by discussions on Manm'es 
and the Modes of Application, Plowbig, Harrow¬ 
ing, .and Cultivating, Rotation of Crops, Crops lor 
Soiling and Fodder, Grass and its Management, 
Cutting and Curing ol Hay, Live Stock on the 
Farm, Pests of the Faiau, Farm Machinery, etc.; 
Vegetables and Fnilts, descriptions of the lead¬ 
ing v.arieties and their culture, are toeatod in 

separate chapters by Mr. “ 
special view as to their management on the farm 

and in the market garden. AR the 
ments in methods and varieties are here brought 

to tile notice of the reader, making the work of 
imicli value not only to the fanner and market 
gardener, but to any one interested in the cultiva¬ 
tion of fruits and vegetables. 

ANSWERS TO OOEEESPONDENTS. 

D:indcIlon Culture.—77. Jf. S., Savannah, Ga. 
—Dandelion is raisetl from seed sown as early iu 
spring as possllile. The seedling plants are kept 
cultivated during summer, and in the fall taken 
up and transferred to frames or greenliouses, 
where tliey may be forced .as desired during win¬ 
ter. The cai'lior they can be brought to market 
the better. The young leaves arc the part used, 
for K:ilad principally. Tlie dried roots used in the 
preparation of medicines are imported from 
Europe at a lower cost than tlioy could probably 
lie grown here with profit. 

Top-dressing Lawns. — J7. F., New Haven, 
Conn. — well-decomposed barn-yard manure 
makes tlie best top-dressing for a lawn. If put 
on now Its fertility will seep in the gi-ound during 
winter, .and the loss from evaporation is so small 
as to be hardly worth considering. Coarse, fresh 
stable manure is, although better than none at 
all, olijectiouable on account of the untidy ap¬ 
pearance it gives tlie place all winter, and in 
spring all the litter has to be raked off again. Of 
concentrated fertilizers, fine bone-dust produces 
the most permanent benefit. 

Potato Scab.—N. C., Jloxbury, Hass.— “What 
c.auses scab in Potatoes?” Don't know! Why 
will people insist on askingquestlons that nobody 
can answer ! Wireworms, grubs. Potato beetles, 
and what not will eat holes into Potatoes; but 
these are not seab. According to our present 
knowledge scab is caused by some minute .animal 
or vegetable parasites which attack some varieties 
In preference to others, and are more dlsastrons 
in ground fertilized with stable manure than 
when commercial fertilizers are used. 

CATALOGUES EEOEIVED. 

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J— A beautiful 
colored plate of the new Grape Jessica, with 
numerous testimonals as to its value .as an early, 
hardy white Canadian Grape. Mr. Lovett Is the 
sole agent for the United States. 

V. H. Hallock, Son & Thorpe, Queens, N. T.— 
Catalogue of Bulbs and Plants, containing a full 
list of all the best spring-flowering bulbs, also 
Lilies and other bulbous plants. Agrcat number of 
illustrations, and an excellent introductory article 
on “Flowers ol Spring,” by Jlr. John Thorpe, gives 
special value to this catalogue. 

A Great Expense Saved in bujung a farm lu 
Michigan. It is not necessary to transport heavy 
or bulky material auy great di8t.anee. Agricul¬ 
tural implements adapted to the soil, and house¬ 
hold goods can bo purchased here as cheaply 
as in the Eastern and Middle States. Cattle and 
horses need not be brought unless of a superior 
class, as good horses and eattle can be purchased 
for muoh less than they can bo lauded hero: be¬ 
sides, Jliohigan farmers find a market lor the 
products of their lands right at their doors. 
Write to Hon. 0. M. B.ames, Lansing, Mich., for 

particulars. 

MUSICAL. 

, From the Boston Evening Traveller, 

The Knabo Plauo, which has such a wide 
popularity, is considered by many experts to be 
superior in every way to auy other Plano in the 
world.. The success of this Plauo has only been 
attained by years ol carefid study, andthcKnabc, 
with its excellent singing qualities, its gi'eat 
power, the elasticity ol touch, and superior work¬ 
manship, is justly the favorite. Herr Faelton’s 
piano solos at the recent Worcester festival, the 
Schumann’s concerto, in A minor, op. 64, and 
Liszt’s Rhapsodie No. 4, which were so highly 
praised, wore both performed upon a Enabe 
Plano, Herr Faelton pronouncing it to be the 

best Plano he had ever seen. 
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SUBSCRIPTION HAS EXPIRED. 

Please renew early. Why not to-day ? 

Several thousand sxibsoriptions expire witn 

this issue, and your prompt renewal will 

save us much work and expense. ij no 

ask your neighbor to let him send his sub¬ 

scription along with yours ? Please see the 

October Oaeden for seed and plant pre¬ 

miums, and list on this page for club rates 

with other publications. The Amekican 
Garden for 1885 will be better worth your 

$1 than ever before. 

ANNOTJlfDEMENT OF CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP 
OF THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

New-York, December 1, 1884. 

To oil?- Beaders: 
In announcing the change of proprietor¬ 

ship of The American Garden, we do so 

with feelings mingled with regret as well as 

pleasure. 

During the past five years of its-owner¬ 

ship, we had the satisfaction of seeing the 

journal grow from a small beginning to its 

present influential position and become a 

recognized authority on all horticultural sub¬ 

jects. That we are now prompted to relin¬ 

quish its publication is a matter of sincere 

regret; but illness of our junior partner, — 

necessitating a residence in a milder climate, 

—upon whom devolved its principal manage¬ 

ment, makes such a step unavoidable. 

The American Garden passes now to the 

hands of Mr. E. H. Lihhij, whose entei-prise 

and extensive experience offer ample assm- 

ance that our readers can only derive benefit 

from the change; and as the editorial part 

will, as heretofore, remain under the charge 

of Dr. F. M. Hexamer, the excellence and 

high character of the paper will be fully 

maintained. 

In thus taking leave of our readers, we 

feel assured that while the change relieves 

ns from much arduous work, it. cannot but 

result to their benefit. 

B. K. Blis.s & Sons. 

The new publisher makes his bow unth 

pen in hand, and says to all genial horti¬ 

culturists : 

New-Yoek, December 1,1884. 

Kind Friendfi of The American Garden : 
We have no trumpet to sound, and only 

promise that we shall try to make your 

magazine as worthy of your patronage as it 

has been in the past, and as much better as 

the degree of cooperation you give it will 

permit.., It now becomes an independent 

magazine of general horticulture. Messrs. 

B. K. Bliss & Sons have given you a beau¬ 

tiful work of art, and have well deserved 
your support. 

But you have only half believed that the 

magazine was impartial. Now you have no 

reason to doubt, for we have iioUhikj to wll. 
If you will second our efforts with siiljscrip^ 

tions and advertisements, wo will do ourpart 

toward making a helpfnl, vatuahlc, special 
journal of your interests. 

Yours horticultural ly, 

E. H.Libisv, Publisher. 

The January number of the Amkk,can 

Garden will contain an announcomont of 

our plans and contributors for 1885. 

americam_gabd^ 

you 

XEB AMERIOAN GARDEN 

in club with other publications. 

• o«t anvof the following leading 
If you want any 

publications foi 18 > ^ the prices 
club with American is good 

of the American Garden. 

A. Publisher's lii-icc for both. „s 
B. Our price for both, incMtng seed picimim 

of The American Guritcn. ^ 

AmcriciUi Agriculturist. 
Arthur’s Home Magazine. ■ ^ 

Atlantic Monthly. ’ 
BuiUlcr (tor homo hnildcrs). 3. . 

Century Magazine.. 
Christian Union (best of tho great 

’'weeklies). 
Conutry Geutlcmnn . 3.50 J.w 
Demorcst's Magazine. 3.00 -.00 

Fann and Garden. I-®® ^’3® 
Farm Journal. i’®® ^'3® 
Fanner’s Review. 3..50 2.00 

i [Dec 

Floral Cabinet. 3.i0 
Gardener’s Monthly. 3.10 
Godey’s Lady’s Book. 3.00 

riaiTCr’s Weekly. 5.®o 
“ Bazar. 5.00 
“ Monthly. 5.00 
“ I'onng People. 3.00 

Inter-Oceaii (weekly). ‘2.00 
New England Farmer. 3.50 
Onr Little Ones and Nursery. 2.50 
Outing. 3.00 
Peterson’s Magazine. 3.00 
Poultry World. 2.25 
Knral New-Yorker, with its great free 

seed distribution. 3.00 

St. Nicholas. 4.00 

Texas Siftings. 3.50 

.Snu, New-York, weekly. 2.00 

Ti-ibnnc, New-York, weekly. 2.OO 
Youth's Companion (renewals). 2.85 

Youth’s Companion, new subscription 2.75 

Wallace’s Monthly. ,1.00 

Westcra Rural. 2.05 

Wide Awake. .j.op 

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS. 

Agricultural Gazette. c.50 

Gardener’s Chronicle. 0,50 

Gardening Illustrated ., 3.15 

The Garden . 

Jonnial d’Agi-iculture Pratique, 
. 7.00 

. 7.00 

6.00 

(1.20 

2.80 

0.25 

0.50 

If you waut more than one of tho above 

or any other pulilications in club with The 
American Garden, we will give prices on 
application. zVddress 

B. H. Libby, 
New-York. 

Greenfield, Mass. 

ANSWERS TO OOREESPONDENTSi 

I-'rIckly Coinlrev,—,V ir /.».,/• , 
u'lw.* • li . Trr — »* Jjflt Ih it fTit t. iiT ’ 

green fodder foi hm , «"l'l"y of 

y-’or. Kver sin,a, th^lnlindueTr'"”' 
some ten or twelve vemu I’bint, 

to evmy horse and cow welmd'!," 
less than a hundred In nil wit In 

yoang, hright, spirited one, (,o„ -“ '"”'--o- 
green leaves with as mneh ”reil«il'''“'' 
'J’hlHdlseovery was a greal, s„ 
IiHd filmiit iiuKit* up onr niind t i 

fey was an n.ualtiUe 1 . '■‘'-'■ly Gom- 
-fter thlsexperlenes,, “ "'-1 hut 
opinion. "llfy this 

Socillng Moadows.- 

-H-Hlwayof seeding meadows i«i„ 
'[■ 0,, Allanin, iVi.-qr 

i’lie 
««"' Timothy 

yvith Wheat or Kyo in the fall, at the mt 

to ton quarts pdr aero; and, in the snri 

on the same ground about ton non?'!®’‘® 
Clover. If the hay is grown for g.,i 1®* kw 
sells bettor tlnin any otbor; but it 

tlio farm, a mixture of grasses will no 
found more profitable. Mr. William Cral’®"’’'"! 
a mixture of never lc.s8 than five, ami g 

.as many as ton, varieties together 
jn-opoi’tiou of Clover. His favorite niGt “ 

gists of onc-balf of the bulk in Orcham o 
and the otlier halt made up of Meadow 

Sheep Fescue, Rhode Islmid Bent, Hard p**"'' 
sweet Scouted Vernal, Meadow p’cscnc p 
Rye Grass, Italian Rye Grass, and Red 

bates for advertising. 
$3.50 per inch (14 lines Agate) per insertion' 

10 per cent, discount for 3 insertions 
15 “ “ 6 « ' 

Cover Pages, 60 per cent, extra. 

^LUABLE PREmUMs 
To every Yearly Subscriber to 

The American Gardeo, 
A MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

THE GARDENING INTERESTS OF AMERICA. 

OKTE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
Specimen Copies, free. 

fu clubs of six for ono year.§5.00 

“ “ ten “ “ .7.50 
Adililional .subscribers in clubs over ten, 75 cts. each. 

Tliis clCff.Tiil and richlj'^ illustrated journal. 

Edited by Dr. F. M. HEXAWER, 
contnijis t wenty largo pages of closely printedniattvr 

relating to tbo Vegetable, Fruit, and Flower Garden, 
the Lawn, Greenhouse, and Window-Garden, Sural 
Life, Ganitary Improvements, aiul all branches of J/or. 

Uculturcm its various departments. 

Volumes commence with tho January mimbcr,ami 

it is desirable that subscriptions should begin with 

tho first number of tbo volume, although they may 

bo entered at aiiy^ lime for a year from tho date of 

entry. 
BOUND VOEUaiES. 

Volume IIT. (1S82) Vol. IV. (1883) and Vol.V.(’84) 
have been carefully' indexed, couveuient for ready ref¬ 

erence, and i)ouml in handsome heavy paper covers. 

The amount of iiscriil, practical horticultural informa¬ 

tion contained in those volumes caimot bo obtained in 

anj' odior books for tho same price, making them most 

valuable additions to any library. Price, §1-00 each, 

by mail, jiosi.paid, or 

Free nN ii Preiiiiiiiii 
fora club of /our at §1.00 each, without single premi¬ 

ums, to the suhscrilici's; or free to the sender of a club 

of ten at sevonty-llvo cent-s each, entitling each mem 
her of the club to a premium the same as those snh- 

»cril)lng singly. 

A IMtuniluni FOU every’ SURSCUIBKIL 
Kneouraged by tbo success of tho promiunm - 

out in previous years, and desirous to luirodiu-O } • 
Amhiucan ClAKDicN luto ovoiy home, wo offer spec* 

and most liltornl indiicomonls for tho curront 1 ^ ‘ 

All articles offered arc of actual merit anddetMO'^ 

acfiulsIiiouH. ami sovoralof tlieiii arc now 

for tho first thuo. 

A COMlM.E'l'E LIST, ' ,.„i 
I'lmmiMiiiiiiK anil (Icaoi llilng all Hio prenilua's 

• a yi'ai-ly snbHorlliovs, will 1)0 nuilloil fi’no ** **" 
caiilH. 

yfddreHu all orilers In 
E. U. IjIIIUV, l*iilillNlier* 

NEW-YORK, oi Gri'oiilU'lil. M"**’ . 

mniicuWL-. 

Toll, h.nv to itn'w nil *1 

ftull,, Rivlim l"’'V’,’" ‘ S it”' 
or nil viiinniilo “Jl, llrnl"'*’ 
new Sii’iiwberrtoe, m m .. 

, . Ill HOW I’onolio,, ! I”’"'"'itiif 
rle'«, 1 now IlluoklHirrloH, <1 now AiijiIoh, a new I 
rnnlh, HDOnnhnrrleH, Plitmn, Oiilnni'H, Anrleot''. 

ndl mr »l»hdnln« ''C',w.n.utgf**'*^ 
iiriniliiK. nnd iimnnKeimiul. t"®'" W 

A- 
IMiiriii 'mmh, piitiiiina. nriniiiiK. nns mnnnKem«i»- ihoM«’ ** 

I’ IlMiin'il, onnimiiK n iinvlno (0 ilelermtne nts joU* 
tiT, r> 1.10, with Holered iilnUM, 10 elx.i wUliom 1“^ V 

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER. «• 
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J. M. Thorburn & Co. 
15 John Street, 

new-york. 

The Old-Established 

SEED HOUSE 
Of New-York. 

GROWERS AND IMPORTERS 
OF SEEDS AND BULBS. 

Catalogues Free. Send for one. 

BOWKER’S AMMONIATED 

Food Flowers. 
A Fertilizer made especially for Plants 

grown in the House, Garden, or Con¬ 
servatory; clean, free from offensive odor, 
largely soluble in water, and producing 
Healthy Plants, FREE FROM VERMIN, 
and early and abundant blossoms, to which 
it imparts a rich and brilliant color. 

PRICE LIST. 
No. 1. Trial Package, sufiicient for twenty Plants for 

Three 3Ioiiths, so cents. Sent by mail, postage pre¬ 
paid, on receipt of price. 

No. 2. Regular Package, suflicient for twenty Plants 
for One Year, 35 cents. Sent by mail, postage prepaid, 
on receipt of price. 

PACKAGES BY MAIL. 
This Dressing is sold by Florists, Druggists, and Seeds¬ 

men generally; but if it is not obtainable In the place 
where you live, do not accept an imitation^ but send directly 
to us for a package by mail. The packages sent by mail 
are made of tin, and convey the contents safely. Two ten- 
cent pieces for the No. i size, or a twenty-five and a ten- 
cent piece for the No. 2 size, wrapped in thin paper, and 
enclosed in a letter, will reach us safely. 

PRICE IN BULK. 
6 lbs.«0.60 50 lbs.S?2.50 

10 “ . 1.00 100 “ . 5.00 

When sold in bulk, it is packed in strong bagSj and may 
be sent by express or freight to any part of ihc counity. 
Any quantity undergo lbs. should be sent by express. We 
make no charge for packages or for delivery to express or 
depot Address 

BOWKER FERTILIZER CO. 
43 Chatham Street, Boston. 

27 and 29 Beaver Street, New-York. 

100 Colnmns and 100 Engravings in each issue. 

44th‘YEAB,. $1.50 a Year. 

THE BECOGNIZED LEADING PERIODICAL 
OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD, 

100,000 Cyclopsedias Free. 
Every subscriber to tbo Aiiierican I's'lSfl 

Engllsli or G onnau, wlioso subscription loi loo „rico 
meaintcly forwarded ns, together wltli ‘bo pnee, 
|l.50 per year, and 15 cents extra for postofeO w yoi^ 
Piedla-niakiiig 81.65 i«all-wlll receive tbo 
con AgHcuUunst lor Dec. 1884, and all of 18° ,uiiy 
presented with the American A«i-icnltn» >8tJ; 
Cycloptedia Oustont). 700 pnaes nu »ojci 
Engravings. Strongly boundinolotli, bine 

FROM TUB TENTH CENSUS, VOL. 8, JUST FUP ' 

“The American AgrieuUurist Is ®?VJ**l«rcoas that 
of mention, because of the remailtaWe Its 
has attended tbo unique and ®‘. .mn. xts 
proprietors to Increase and extend Its cli on 
contents are duplicated every month lor • 
edition, which also circulates widely- . mail- 
. Send three two-cent stamps, or six American 
">g you, post-paid, a specimen copy ®C,|.^mium List, 
Agriculturist, an elegant forty-page of our 
with 200 Illustrations,, and specimen pag 
Family Cyclopaedia. Canvassers wantedEve^wnero 

Address, PublUhers AMEEIOAN AOBIODDTD^®-^ ' 
DAVID W. 

751 Broadway. NesvJfgjSii 

YICK’S 
Floial Gpiii 
A benuliful work of 150 pngcfi, Colored Plate, and 1000 illustra¬ 
tions, with descriptions of the best Flowers and Vegetables, prices 
of Seeds and J^lants, and how to grow them. Printed in English 
and (ierman. Price only 10 cents, which may be deducted from 
first order. 

. ^ wlinl you wiint for ihc garden, and how to get it, instead of running to ihe grocery 
at llic last moment to buy whatever .seeds happen to be left over, meeting with disappointment 
after weeks of wailing. 

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS. 

,. , ■'^9,?-’®. II'LHSTBATED monthly MAGAZINE, 32 pages, a 
t^oioied i liuc 111 every number, and many fine cngraving.s. Price, $r.2S a year; Five Copies 

specimen numbers, to cents; 3 trial copie.s, 25 cents. We will send to any address 

; --iiiu»Ljai.v.u Veiiiiaiiuii 

Good Cheer, and Vick’s Magazine for $3.00. 

(’ O'WEB AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, 210 pages, Six 
t-olorcd I latcs, nearly looo Engravings, $1.25, in elegant cloth covers. 

JAMES VICK, Roebester, N. Y. 

THE FARM pays; 
{^William Crazier^ Peti-r Henderson.- 

Just issued. A new w'ork of 400 pag’es, 
kcontaining 235lllUNtratlonn. Sent post- 

__- -- --- - . _ ^paid for i?2.50. Table of Contents mailed 
PETER HENDERSON A CO.y 36 A 37 Cortlandt Street, Mew York. 

SEED Warranted to Crow. 
r order rcfllled gratis. I have sold vegetable and flower seed to over 
million farmers and cardencrain the United States, perhaps sonic 

are your neighbors, if so ask them whether they are reliable. Mr. 
^ Thomas Henshall of Troy, Kansas, writes me: “ For 26 ycorA 

' have dealt with you. I have lived in Iowa, Missouri, Colorado, 
and Kansas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
was always the same, to wnt:—religiously honest and 
goud.** This is the kind of seed I raise and sell. Besides 

dealing in all the standard varieties, I carefully test every year 
hundreds of new vegetables and catalogue the few that prove to be 
really desirable. The Hubbard and Marblehead Squash, Marble* 

bond Corn, Marblehead Cabbace, Ohio Potato, Eclipse Beet, 
all of which I was the original producer, are some of them. My Catalogue 

for 1885. sent free to all. 
JAJVIE8 3. H. GBEGOBY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead, Mass. 

NEW & RARE I RUITS 
PLANTS 
and SEEDSi 

and all the old reliable sorts. NONE HETTElt, None i 
Clieaper. Plants.'l'rces.Vines.Seeds,«tc, Af/maif,aspecialty, ( 

arrivaf guaranteed. 64 CHOICE CHEAP'$i SETS j 
, For example: 15 splendid ever-blooming Roses, 15 sorts, our 

choice, 8i ; 14 maguillcent Oamations. 14 sorts, 14 
Clirysanthemums, 14 sorts, Si? 36 packets choice Flower 
Seeds, $ ly or 17 for dOc.jor 8 for 25^c,; 29 packets choice 
Vegetable Seeds, SI, or 14 for 50c„ or 7 for 25c. 7 pkts. 
choice Vegetable and 8 pkts. choice Flower Seeds. iyOc. 1 

Kieffer Standard Pear, 1 Russian Apricot, and I Champion Quince, 81. 12 Grape Vines. 4 sorts, §1, 
or 12 all Concord, 81, 7 5 strong Strawberry Plants. 6 sorts, early to late, 81. 75 HardyCatalpa, SI. 
40 Sweet CheatnutsT SI. 30 Miflberries, 10 each Russian, Black English and White, 8 L For the other 
54 *1 sets and 1 OOl things beside, send for our valuable Catalo^ic of over 110 pages. FREE. ''Every 
thina kept in the Nursery liue, from pot plants to forest trees, including an immense stock of Grape Vines 
and IVuit and Ornamental Trees of all sizes. 31st Year. 500 Acres, 21 Lorae <4r^nlipuses. 

the stores & HARRISON CO. L"b4Eco.,<tiiio 

Our Illustrated Catalogue of 
“Everything for the Garden,” 
full of valuable cultural directions, 
containing 8 colored plates, and em¬ 
bracing everything new and rare In 
Seeps and Plants, will be mailed on 
receipt of stamps to cover postage 
(5 cents). To customers of last 
season sent free without application. 

Kliss* Abvnldan^r^ pods counted on a single plant. Very productive, is to iR in. 

hfgh Second Early. Excellent quality. "5 cts.: i-ptnt, 6o ets.: quart, $i.oo: by 

mail, post-pmd. ii perpetual bearer, yielding a ftiH crop until frost; 90 pods 
Pea, Bliss D e . 5^ olant without extra culture ;• an excellent late vanety, i8 to 24 in. high. 

PeasTr^oirc^ferenoe. Very productive, l^-pint packets, 05 cu.; piut,6octs.: quart, 

$1.00: express, purchaser’s expense; pint, 45 ets.: quart, 73 cts.: peck, $3.00. 
Either of .above -.vondL'.—The best and earliest variety grown. Very dwarf, excellent flavor. 

Poa, BUSS’ AVomloi^ ,,3.. 

Packet, 10 V Is 03: bushel, $8.00. 
quart, 35 ■willgive Peas the e«tire season nntil/rost. Require,n> irush,„£. 

B-—Thtse_ jjjjgs. Hand-Book for Farm and Garden. 130 Pages, Beauti- 

fuUy lUustrated. It tells what, when, and how to plant, and is 

invaluable to all interested in gardening or farming. 
Mailed for 6 Cents. 

B. K. So SONS, 34 Barclay St. New-York. 



The most productive, hardy, early Kctl Kn»iibci-r.v. 

Good Color, Fine Quality, Carries well, 

A GRKAT MARKET llEKRV. 

Should be iilantcd b.v every one., j)!} 
nureery-men should offer H for SpriuR ol So. beiul loi 
blstorj’, desoriiition, testimonials, and toims. 

W, H. MOON, 

Co-Introducer. Morrisvillc, Pn. 

Sm^EARLY CLUSTER!#' 
■t^new GRAPES NIAGAIl!i,’Say"- , 
*'-“i3'/0URItiVJiT8, C!::3»C<iMfo<7HeAee- i 

' Jo So OOLIiOiSy Moore»towiio N. J. 

WILD FLOWERS 
cblds, Lilies, Ferns, Alpine, etc. Catalogue sent. 

EDWAKD GILLETT, Soiitbvrick, Blnss. 

HIP. SISLEY, 
ROSARIAN, 

M0NPLA181R—LYON—FRANCE. 

Can supply the trade with all the New Roses 
sent out 1st November, at the raiser’s prices, 
25 francs each, in any quantity, in stout plants, 
with a liberal allowance for cash payment, and 
also all the old current sorts, at very moderate 
prices. 

NEW grapes & OEDV tAU-usr/gL 

SPECIALTY. 

J.G.Burrow. FishkiuN.Y. * 

^'AIJBAGE. Tlic best SEED.S in the vjorld 
supplied by JisAAC F. Tili.ingiia.st. La Plume, Pa. 

How Fanners’ Boys can lYInke Money easily 
niifl rapKiIyon the /arr«, ^rowin^ aiul selliu" Cab- 
l»a"e aijcl Celery Plants anil Seeds, irnndrcd.s arc 
diiiri" it, and some sell S500 worth eacli .season 
Wuyiiolifou? For jn.slnictionsand narUeiilai-s write 
lo I.saao F. Tillingha.st, r.a Plume, Lack'a Co., Pa. 

PATTERNS OF ANT SIZE. 

UNPARALLELED OFFER! DEMOREST’S 
THE BES. 

Of all tho Majtjaniiics. 
Illustrated with Original HteeA JCngrav. 

xngs, PhotogravareH and OH I’iclures, 

./.i?,?.'"”!?’"* November, 1%(. ca«li MaLm/|„v will 
conlalii .-i t oil non Order, enlltlini; the Imlih r to t),V. 

Send twenty cents for the current munhi r wllli I'nilcrn 
Coupon and you will certainly euhHcrlhe Two bol am fo^ 
a year and get ten limes its value iron.irs lor 

W. Jennings Demorest. Publisher, 17 E, 14th St., New Ytrk, 
Sold hy all Newsdealers and Postmasters. 

A MAGNIFICENT HOLIDAY BOOK! 
Firsuclass Agents wanted to sell 

The Treasury of Thought. 
MOTHER, HOME, AND HEAVEN 

K^!ml^'ci!i!i?:r"' "‘I'-’-lMhMon hy ,L. 

r^GEhi’.S. either laities or gentlenii.ii /■», 
for any siinllar book and wli.. w si T. Hi;n 
suiioidor to anytlilng else of llio klnil noi.iim ■ I’** 
not do better than to sell tliis work V/ioko wT' 
never sold hooks before will llinl tlio »..in? ^ 
beautiful and attractive work a I'lcasaru ii "L 

culS™^’”®"'’' S'ffin’Yb? 
BKFAN, TA VLOJt * cOo 820 Broadway, N. y. 

Sectional View. 

VENTILATING APPARATyj 

For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses 
Galvanized Screw Eyes and w- 

for Trellis-work. 
Send for Catalogiio. 

THOS. W. WEATHEEED 
46 Marion St. u.’y 

,, -a ■air'r ID U HOLLOW STEEL STAHDARO “ PLANET JR ” -HORSE HOE,- 
. . has noetiiial in tlie world. Itse.vcelleiit 

worilln 11 e lelil lias lUsuuiced that of all compelllors. Ills, 
some sections, doing in one passage, llie woric ol four or 
soiiio .see. o noUieissunerccdiiigtliecum- 

„ie 7 distinct tools, each witli special merits, no two alike or 
tlie same price; all practical and labor-saving. I.el no 
Fariiier or Gaidencr fall to sliidy up tinring the winter 
evenings our :ISS.5 CATALOGUE, whicli edve-s r^uced 
prices carefiil and e.xact engravings of these dllTerenl 
nincliihes, and siicli deocriiillons as will enable tlie reader to 
Judge corroctlv of tlielr nierlls. Tliirly pages and Forty 
cii'-raviiigs. Free to all. Corresponilence solicited. 
01 Al I ru P nn manufacturers, IZTand 129 
S. L ALLlN a uU., CATHARINE ST.. PHILaOELPHIA, PA. 

FAY ."CRAPES 
SHALL FUUITS AND TREES. LOW TO DEALERS AND PLANTERS. EVERYTHING FIRST. 

CLASS. FREE CATALOGUES. GEO. 8. JOSSELYN, FREPONIA. N. Y. 

BE.ST STOCKS 
IN THE I 

WORLI> I 

A BM iBa oircreil without restric* ^A^A 
■ flB H JH lA^ tloDs to plautcrs for Qr.st 
SB mm Syr* man, ^A ^HA^B 
IH I^B B^^A bBIA #3 each. Noao gCDuiuo ^BH ^B ^BB^B A^^ ^^A 

U ni AB i ^ wbu"G'r;‘^^n"o';!; m 11A fclS E9 Bi tgffA Special to IH 
Also other Small Frnits. and all 
old and new varietic.s of 
Cirapei^o Extra Quality. War¬ 
ranted true. Cheap by mail. Low 
rate to dealers. Agents wanted. 

General Agent for the NEW WHITE GRAPE 

NIAGARA 
I'nE LAUGEST STOCK Df 
AMERICA* Prices Rcdaccd* 
llliistrntcd Calnlofruc FRE& 

T.S.HUBBARD"!^® 

HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT. 
(liliUWTKUED.) 

lollOU^E niid GARDEN PEANTS, ^SHRUBS, TREES, VINES,I’OTA- 
^Er?, MELONS, CABBAGE, CURRANTS, AND A'EGETABEES AND FRUITS of all kimls, 

T\ f T> \r fSeedsmen and Dfcrclmiits alive to the wants oftlicir custoiiievs. 
l•orBooKof Jiifonnatum, write to tlio 

HAMMOND’S PAINT & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y- 

^ Or B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St. N. Y. City._ 

WALKERr-THETE|t 
Warranted 5 years, Rntlsfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Th® 

Durublo Washer In Iho world, 
uos no rival, the oiUy miichlno that wUl traeh perfectly clean Kilhoul rub. 

1 Can bo iisod In nny Bizod tub, or Hhlftcd from one tub to another 
Si--'.' 3 bi a iiiomont. ' So eliuplo and easy to opornto the iiioiit (IcUcaw 
the n.,1X ®“'' ‘hi llio work. Made of Oalvaulzotl Iron, and 
Roll.. ^ In Uio world that lias the Rubber llmids on th® 
■ n . l''■'>vout llio brcakliiK of iiultoue and Injury to eloHi* 
AGENTS U/ANTm ^^’“''"1‘lvo territory. Kotailiirieo,S8.^ 

w brated KRYMronM,? I Agoiita’ Baiiiplo, S3.00. H«i. 
Wo refer to editor of thin WJIINGUKS at Mamitaetiuora' loiwt prl» 

I iimi paper. Addroao JUIRIR WASIlRIl CO., Br*®, I’tv 
OlzcmlarB free. 

__ .s'»uiuoB JbAwAA!* %V^191ii!*Av C»V*> 

Popular Soi^r^' a^ 
1 Baby Mine. 
4 KIlaUcrL 
r> Old Cabin ITomo 
7 Old liJacIc .loo 

,5 Hwhht iloiiin. 

iii Nimwteo?' “OPtOroon 
y'l 01(11'oikH at Homo. 
•ir WhoalMiiiuji. 

'!} 11 *b>nM»inl)opMo. 

'“!SE«“'‘‘<>'>nn.„ai.d | 

Voitr 

IroVa “ “» Hlfun- 

^ is lyiv®-'-"'""- 
I li','!ll'i.‘'‘ildcm Blhlt,, 

Jf't, .n, 
WUWH, 

, Wo will Bond ton of ti,„ ..i j^utViliXi/’yiJnKinoNolWiiop 
.h<lHONOH,for2iiamJ ‘'v!,'^''® Song,I, Yo,,,, „ NarraKaiiauttltay iiihi .i u Awuit, juyLovo. ^ 

'■i'rlcU f/wwu'tf'Imd'A'*'’ o?«oa Obnts, 25 for 15 ottt.. or 
AdUroBH. »»a AujcNT'ii uoomj Hout BiiKtfOil UoAP>" 

«i:i Swi*ot ohliuinff Bolls. 
JliVJ Vollow UoBoot lOXftS. 
H71 Hwoot HolloMalumo. ,,.„rtftna 
im You’ll MIhm Mo.WliinT'mHO**’’ 
;W7 ila/oi'Hin tlioAir* 
;«»!> Ciirrlo Loo. . .i.Atiirls 
m) Boyn Ivuop Away from 
•120 A Violet from •',5*^ 
•M7 MiiryH* (lono wltli a CooU* 
•JMi .loo llowora. „ 
•1!H> Over tlio Cbirdon all. 
fjDH Molhor Hriyn 1 Mu^n t. , 
522 Onl V to 8oo Her Face /Vgai”* 
552 l‘eolc.|i.b(X), „ „ finoW 

I’m Dying for Some 

WhoiUlmlloblns Neat AEtd**’ 
.I'U Awuit, Wy Lovo. ^ 

DHtl 

m 
(Kkl 

ruu Willi Hi nr more HoiiKH. - w I, 
HOME MUaiO CO*. PhovidsnOA 1>* 
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the American garden. ^41 
Tim OltEATESTAWD THE BEST: 

The Largo Donblo WooWy, 

RoUeiouB a»d SooiUar, 

NEW-YORK OBSERVER. 
(ESTABLISHtD 1823.) 

lindcnoiniiiiilloiial, Uiisecdiiiuu, Kvaugcllcal, ihi,| \„t,loiml. 

NO papor iii the omm(.ry ims a luovo UvopiiT 
KNCEB and ADI.K coups op HI)ITok,s 

Bcalilos tlio vogiilav E.lKovs, llio OnsuitvKit Ima a 
host ot paid coutrlbiiloi s and .■on-oapond,,,, (» nil „vor 
tho world, including liouio and rorolgn inlssloiun lca 
travolcra, scholais, diiMnoa, pools, and lliornry moil 
and women. Prlco,$S.iri a .vear. 8pccinl luriiiN to 
ClcrK.viiicn. 

The NEW-YORK OBSERVER is 
A LIVE NEWSPAPER. 

FOR ADVERTISERS 
Tlie OnsKiiVKit is a valuable medium, on account of 
its exlengive circulation among imelligcnt and well- 
to-do people, its moderate rates, and Uaexcollent form. 

Sample copies free. .-Vddi ess 

IfEW-YOSK OBSE]ft vJbiH, 31 and 32 Park Boyt. 

JUB M'dllElY k Ce. 
Solicit an inspection of the follow¬ 
ing specialties which they offer this 
week: 
250 pieces of SILK-FACED 

CLOAKING PLUSHES, coni- 
inencing at $3.50 a yard. 

200 Pieces of 19-inch Colored Vel¬ 
vets at $1.25 and $1.50; the pre- 
vions prices have been $1.75 and 
$2. 

COLORED SILKS. 

150 pieces of Colored Gros Grains, 
20 inches wide, at $1 a yard'. 

100 pieces of Coloi'ed Drap de Sparte 
at $1.50; worth $2.50. 

Also, complete assortment ot Rha- 
dames. Faille Francaise, Satin 
Dnehess, etc., at very low prices. 

BLACK SILKS. 

A very large importation of Lyons 
Gros Grains, 24 inches ivide, from 
85c. lid $4 a yard. ^ , 

250 pieces of Black Rhadzimiis, 
from $1.26 to $5 a yard. 

200 pieces of Black Ottomans, at 
$1.50 and $1.75, that are worth, 
respectively, $2 and $2.25. 

Samples given or sent on applica¬ 
tion. 

James M’Creery & Co. 
Broadway and 11th St. 

NEW-YORK. 

More poopio 
road any other Ainorl- 
cun newspaper look to ' 
I MKiSoN ovory inornintr 
f"';of tldn (own, ^ . - 

id^li»n?Sm’^h'e Mly Weekly and Sunday 
iiitoresMntf In conlr?mny.rn^ liiNtory of all that is 
Itovadcsiiodutv events. It wastes no words. 

_ Democratic princi- 
pies. Tliat, as we undei - 

_'* fliniul the malter, is the 
--•* sortof newspaper which sensi¬ 

ble men and women of all shades of opinion want to read. 
They w'lll And Thk Rum for the coming 3'ear a better 
newspaper than ever before. The rates, post-paid, for 
onr several editions, arc as follows: Dally, 60 ct>< a 
montlj, 80 a year ; witli Sunday edition, SY. Sundays, 
81 a year. _ _ ' 
Publisher. “The Sun,” New Tork City. 

GET THE B 

MATCHLESS” - FRANZ LIs: 

ORGANS 
AWARDED 

HIGHEST HONORS'; 
AT EVERY GREAT 

WORLD’S 
EXHIBITION 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS 

ONLY AMERICAN ORGA 

'AWARDED SUCH AT ANY 

100 STYLESl 
$2Z to $900 

T- "UNRIVALLED” 
UPRIGHT 

PIANOS 
GREAT 

IMPROVEMENT,; 
PUREST, BEST 
MUSICAL 
TONES 

GREATEST 

ELEGANCE 
AND 

DURABILITY! 
FOR CASH EASYPAYMENTS.OR RENTED. 

CATALOGUES &. PRICE LISTS FREE. 

MUSICIANS GENERALLY REGARD THEM AS UNEQlUALLED '-THEODORE THOMAS. 

ORGANS and PIANOS. 
THE MASON & HAMLIN Co. J 

FREE CHRISTMAS PACKAGE. 
To Introduce our goods and 

secure future trade, we %vill send 
you freo of charge, if you will 
send i’Oe. in stanijis for postage, 
«5cc., 5 prctlv Chn^tmas Cards,5 
like New Year Cards, 1 lovely 
Birthday Card, a beautiful gilt- 
hound ihtral Auto^rapb Album 

'ilhutrattd with liros, llowers, 
ferns, &c., a handsome Pholo- 
gniphlc Portrait of all the Pres- 

^ ideiiw of the United Stales 
_neatly arranged in an album 

...Ht. .1 (*...• simtid AiitoL'raiih of each ; also onr iu*w Holiday Book, 
Adlr^i j! W- BA^ a CO.’, CENTERBROOK, fcONN. 

ATT I Scrap Pictures, 50 Colored Trans 
iLLli X Illilj ■ fer Pictures, 100 Selections for Auto 
graph Albums, 1 Set Fancy Cards, 1 Set ATrfulb 
Funny Cards, Great Id agio Puzzle, 30 Fancy Patterns 
Send 10c. for postage. A. L. Root, Bos 52^5, Boston 

BALLOU’S 

MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
For 1885. ILLUSTRATED. 

100 pages entertainment a month (1200 
a year) for $1.50 per annum, 

post-paid. 
The Tanuauy Number will contain the open¬ 

ing chapter of Mr. Wm. H. Thomes’s new 

‘“'IeWEY AND l; 
Or, Sailor Boys’ Wandcriiigs. 

rharminn Romances, Jluinorons 
Tove~Storics, Travels and Adventares hy Sea 
rZl MThlastrated Poems, Music, Jnven-^ 
'tie Bcnartment, Editor’s Bratvet, Pi ^ 
Pane \,adies’ Department, Jlouselecepeis 
Depilrtnient, Comic Illustrations, .Ce., all 

fortnin{/ « • i 
Most Complete and Popular Serial. 

jigr For $2.50 we will send a copy of either 

‘^THE belle of AUSTBALIA” 
OR 

“ ON BAND AND SEA,” 
Elegantly bound in cloth and 
lou’s Monthly Magazine for 1885, or boin 

Books fnd Magazine for $3.50- AH posl>pa.d 
Will send January Number 
^ts. No iotiee laken of postal carfs^c^Um^^ 

for specimen copy. For sale by 
ers. Price, 15 cents a copy. 

THOMES TALBOT, Flashers, 
oa Uflwvlev St. Boston, Mass. 

I c p Ncw Scrap Pictures and Tennyson’s Poems inailei 
UP for 10 CIS. Capitol Card Co. Hartford, Conn. 

FREE Silks for Patchwork. 
Any lady sciullng 14 -d. stamps fortUree > 

months subscriptio'n to the Home Guest, our Popular/^ 
Literary Magazine, we \>il] present free 1 mcKagcbeaulifulV 
assorted Silk Blocks for patchwork, 1 p.'icKa^ Embroidery 
Silk,assorted colors, 1 lovelv Pongee Silk Handkerchief, 
slzo s *J0, and I Uonk of Fancy Work, new stitches, designs, dec. 
THE R. Ij. SPEXCSS CO., HABTFOBD, CONlf. 

Ghristmas-Package Free! 
Our Xow Christmas Package contains alt the following 

U4t-ful'pre»enta/or the Holidayt: 1 Nice Imported Scrap Book, 
size SH X 6K ioebes; 1 Chromo Picture, with Easel, a pretty 
mantel ornament; 50 Dccalcomanio or Transfer Pictures, in neat 
album; 4 very handsome Christmas Cards; Buckner's Musical 
Chart, a complete self-instructor for the Piano or Organ; Flue 
Portraits of George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham 
Lincoln and James A. Gartleld; 30new and Popular Songs; 10 
new Parlor Games; 9 Parlor Tableaux; 73 Good Cooking and 
other Receipts.^ Special Offer; Upon receipt o/Twenty- 
flvo Oonts in postage stamps we will send our large 16-page, 
C4-eotumn illustrated Literary and Familypaper, Tlio I^Irc> 
side nt Home./or Three Months, and the above valuable 
package Free, by mail post-paid.'^Tbls liberal offer Is made to 
Introduce our paper into nevr homes. Satis/action guaranteed or 
money refunded. For $1.00 we will send live subscriptions and 
fire Ohristnins Packages. Please mention this paper. Address, 

S. II. MOOUE A CO., 2? X*ttrk Plocc^ Xew York. 

FeffRISTMAS GIFT. 
E!very Christmas we imake the 

I little folks a Christmas present. 
This year we have something 
nicoaod pretty. To introduce our 
goods in every hoinewewillsend 
loanybovor girl I'rcoof charge, 

^ifyou wifi send 2Uc. for postage, 
^&c., 3 Pretty Dolls with beau¬ 

tiful llfc-llke features, one little 
boy and tworirldollswllhacom- 
plete wardrobe of 32 pieces, dress¬ 
es, hats, cloaks, dec., one elegant 
gilt-bound floral Autograph Al- 

bum ilteratia wHi WrJ., ferni.KrolU, ic., 5 lovely 

Holiday Book. 
Centerbrook, Conn, 
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secure a beautiful DIO&^ 

ROSE or GOLD-BAND CHINA TEA-feET 
(44 pieces), our own importation. One of these beau¬ 
tiful china sets friven away to the parly sending im 
order for $25. Thte is the palest inducement e\ er 
offered. Send in your orders and eiuoy a cup of 
good tea or COFFEE, and at the ^me fame .pro- 
cureaHANDSOME CHINA TEA-SET. No humbug. 
Good Teas, 30c., 35c. and 40c. per lb. Exwllent 
Teas. 60c. and 60c,, and veiry best from 6oc.to wc. 
We are the oldest and largest Tea Company m the 
business. - The reputation of our house requires 
no comment We have just imported some very fine 
WHITE GR.\NITE DINNER SET^ Ho Pieces, 
which we give away with Tea and Coffee orders of 
$40 and upwards. For full particulars address $40 ana upwaras. jcoriuupanjciuarbuuui«;s» 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 
p. 0. Boi2S9 31 and 33 Vesey St., York. 

ALL FOB 34 CTS. 
SIX OCTAVES.—Size: Heiglit, 4 tt. 

To introduce our new 
goods we will on receipt 
of 3-1 cents, send you 

by mail postpaid, 1 pair Scissors. 1 
Elegant Gold Plated Thimble 
and our new combination Needle 
Package. Each pacitage contains 4 gipers of Needles, assorted;2 short 

oiton Darners, 2 Yarn Darners, I 
"Worsted Needle, 2 Steel Bodkins, 
2 ex. fine Cotton Darners, 3 Button 
Needles. 1 Motto Needle, 2 long 
Cotton Darners, 3 W'd©! Darners, 5 
Carpet Needles, &c. Store price of 
Needles alone, 60 cents. 

exactly like illiisti-ation, manufactured ol THE CASE is a beautiful design of an Upright Piauo, - 
solid Cherry, ebonized and highly polislied. THE MDSIC is produced upon TWELVE OCTAI’ES 
of Reeds, (aided by a double Riglit and Left Coupler), so constructed, timed and voiced as to i^tate as nearly 
as possible a stringed instrument, operated by a full SIX OCTAVE conjPJss o^E Ke^. This mstri^D^ 
excels all others in elasticity of touch, and THE RIOST KAPID MUSIC CAN BlEl LAVKB 
witli perfect ease. It responds at once to the touch, combining an easy action witli QUICKnLSS 

ITICULATION. The tone is smooth, full and rich, not harsh nor ear-piercing. IT IS lUJi AR'ii.^iJ Jj/it ■ Jiviv. me tune is siiiouiii, luii tmu ricn, nut iiiiisii uui cin-t»n5*viu5. 

BRST ACCOHIPANIITIENT FOK VOCAL ITIGSIC, being subordinate to the voice, instead ol 
covering it up, and the tone is pure and flexible. Tlie instrument can be played with perfect 
ladies, as the pedals (a new invention for which application for patent has been made) are operated witnoui 
exertion, inaperfectly natural position. Adjustable additional pedals for children are sent with eve^ 
Mistruinent. Knowing this Piano-Organ will please the public, we are determined to introduce it ai 
once and make the following offer: 

F. O. WEIIOSKEY & CO., PROVlDE.\CE. R h 

LOCAL REPORTER.^ WANTED, 
We want an agent and local reporter in ever}'com- 

nmnity to represent and fumi.sh us from time to time 
.such facts a.s we may require. Send ten cents for cre¬ 
dentials and full iiariiciilars regarding services, com- 
i>en.satioij, etc. Address Will 0. Tnmer & Co., Pub¬ 
lishers “ City and Couniiy,” Columbus, Oliio. 

If you will remit SO'i.Od, within one month from the date of this Magazine, by 
Post Office Sloney Order, or by Express prepaid, Ave 
will ship yon tliis instrument, with adiustable stool 
and book, IHIIHEDIATELY ON RECEIPT 
OF ORDER. Testtrialgiven and money returned 
if instrument is not just ns represented and’ perfectl}' 

-,—^satisfactory. The regular price of this instrument, 
as compared with other manufacturers, could not be less than $145. Visit the 

$95 

am 
FREE! 

Wc will send the HOUSEHOLD AND 
FARM 3 rnos. lor only and 
give free .*l worth of Hletj'nu Christ- 
7na4 Cards, aifoWown: J J lf"aiit SUk 
Fringed Card. 1 Prati" Card.2 Klegaui 
Imported £rnbos*eU Card.s,3A-isorteu* 
Imported Cards, 1 Double Card, J2 
Souvenir Cards. 2CheTubCardij 2 New 
Y'ear Cards, and 1 Fan Card. Ilouie'- 
hold and Farm Sa a large ]C>pa2ed 
paper for the family; lOih year. Send 

and get It 3 rnos., and the cards 
yEP.F.. Club of four for §J. AInMoii 
As Oo., l*iihIi»herM, 11 Cen¬ 
tral .Street, lloMtoa. 31ttiiN. 

factoiy and select, or order by mail ami mention this Magazine. 

't.s merits, hut we kee^ in stock 
amrd^Mhe'^W ntlfsel order, all onr different styles of Organs for tlie Parlor, the Chapel 
arr“S»a['s m® I?’’ 'iP"«rds. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. I'M' 
arc aluajs welcome at tins mammotli Factory. AadrcKS or Call upon 

isitori 

■W. 

LOOK! 
ONLY 

Daniel F. Beatty Organ and Piano Oo., 
WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, United States of America. 

14 CtsforS French Dolls WITH AN ELECANT WARDPO^ 
CHRISTMAS 

COlllUNC. 

and 

WITH AN ELEGANT WARDROBE 01^2 PIECE^ - ^ 
, l.rel(M!, Music I'ortroll/,, oJericatn to hiil- 

hnlm« Street Jiuikels, <VatorfnB H 
tiimc», lire™ Suite, Ac, Tlieim lir..««,«l J Va'eiiiiiK L'l.ii- 
Wnidrol.0 rcpreBcnlNinoln?ronuiUM/,ri®„l'^"M^ tiiiHuU.Brint 
Ixiyond (icBcrlntlon, revoriii lIuiiiB rmn.'u’'' " '■'''’yarn luvoiy 

with Pretty taccs luui ),lfe.ilit(, j (.IiYmi.},', '".’ I" Hut, 
Wanirniw ie bo cxlcnMive tlua it leke i i,,, Y “"'Ir 

'.“'■oreut SiiltB ^ il!,,' ‘I'iduii. 

..... 

THE POULTRY MOSTHLl 
CO,NOUOTCO DV T. M. FESS'®' 

), Bo.Nt Mnssnzl"®, VenP 
^.klud. $1.25 '’“/jc. 

of «* 

Suiuplc ( 
AddroHN VEUKIS r*'**'-'**!*\j V. 

- Ibniiy, W- *• 481 llrondwiiy, AII>ni>J’» 

- A MAGNIFICENT OFFER- 
1 Silvor-Platcd lluttor Knife, 1 Silver-Pi'\l?i. I 

SuimrHlioll, 0 Hllvor Stool Tea SiMOiiB in ' 
MoiVio imno iiiul Six Montlio .Sub”'-'VlS'"'’ 
"IIOMB OUBBT,” tliii l'..|eil»r IH™""''''?™',aoii- 
nii Boiil lie.ll'iii'l liT 4ilo. iil,Btiim)>H li) I>ny 

, At. Way UllVr. I'liliV* b 
llarir»rtl. 

Ill'Ml, 

gnfdirPM 
II •lullll, 

y‘>ii innlio 
Hiicrot 

Ion to y„„, I, L, .„Ii W'BcIi 4»y,* .KiUYu",*'',,""® 

. States Oo., flartfoJa, Oonn.’ 

M-voi; 

: 

i SIai 

u.. 

ru-ty 

-■•Tii 
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the century 

FOR 1885. 

A GREAX enterprise. 

Tiik imporlanl fcalinc of 
1 UK Cl'.N J UUY Magazinu for 

he coming year-imleccl, 
1 Lihaps ihe mosi imporlanl 
ever niulerlakcn by the mag- 
azme-will be a series of 
separate 

TAPERS ON THE CIVIL 
WAR, 

written by general ofllcers 
liigh ill comninnd either upon 

the Federal or the Con¬ 
federate side. The battle 
of Shiloh and the siege of 
Vicksburg rvill be among 
those described by General 
U. • S. Grant; General 
Beauregard writes of the 

■ First Bull Run; Generals 
McGlellaii, Rosecrans, 

! Longstreet, Hill, Fitz 
John Porter, Pleasonton, 

Gordon, Admiral Porter and many others have 
engaged to contribute. Papers chronicling spe¬ 
cial events, personal reminiscences of prominent 
military leaders now dead, brief sketches en¬ 
titled “ Recollections of a Private,” descriptions 
of au.viliary branches of the service, etc., etc., 
will supplement the more important series by 
the various generals. 

A strict regard for accuracy will .guide the 
preparation of the illustrations, for wliich The 
Century has at its disposal a very large quan¬ 
tity of photographs, drawings, portraits, maps, 
plans, etc., hitherto unused. The aim is to pre¬ 
sent in this series, not official reports, but com¬ 
manding officers’ accounts of tlieir plans and 
operations,— interesting personal experiences 
which will record leading events of the war, 
and possess, at the samerfhne, a historical value 
not easily to be calculated. 

OTHER FEATURES 

include a nerv novel by W. D. Howells — the 
story of an American business man ; novelettes 
by Henry James, Grace Denio Litchfield, and 
others; short stories by “ Uncle Remus,” Frank 
R. Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, T. A. Janvier, 
H. H., Julian Hawthorne, and other equally 
well-known writers. 

There will be an important series of papers on 
the New North-west; articles by W. D. Howells 
on “Tuscan Cities,” illustrated with reproduc¬ 
tions of etchings by Pennell; papers oh'Astron¬ 
omy, Architecture, Flistory, Sanitary Draining, 
etc., etc. 

Headers of The Century may fee! sure^ of 
keeping abreast of the times on leading subjects 
that jnay properly come within the prennnee of a 
monthly magazine^ Subscriptions should date 
from A^ovember, beginning the War Series and 
Mr. Howells’s novel. Price, $4.00 a yeartSS 
cents a number. All book-sellers and news-dealers 
sell it and take subscriptions, or remittance may 

he made to the publishers. 
A free specimen copy of The Century will 

be sent on request. Mention this paper. 

TAe Century Co. New-York, N. Y. 

GARDEN. 

iijM 

THEGREATCHINATWCQ 
Civeaioa^/ospremiumsto those fornilnK 
“kof their TfilS AS and COFFEES.W»^^^\ 
SS^Seta, Sttveraare, lYatctes.eto. ^ders 

and pieces with $10 & fl-* 
TISA SETS of 44 & «« 

KJS'JlS and SIS orders. STEM WiDl 
WATCHES with SIS oM/Ia Smm or 

lUNHorMoaaltoseTea Sets of 44 
Jywte Dinner Sets of lOOpleces wi th S ” 

ttt youf address and mention this 
wUl mall you (jlub Book' eontalnink a 
Premium* Price List. THE GREAT OH IN A RO a ow. 

■ 210 STATE STREET. BOSTON. MASS. - 

243 

IN 

PRESENTS 

TO 

SUBSCRIBERS 

ONLY. 

A national WEEKH JOURNAL OF 
AORICULTOREAMD HORTICULTORE 

Of Am/Circiiliiiioii flmong the best country people 
o\nJ T, more to piiblUli than any otlicr of Its 
hro'verVl^T ? » E«i«ravi..8« annually. It 

wni*i 1 ^.*****-*'®®****'‘^*'*<> ttmong them Ibo best writers in the 
_ t. H oriffiiial througliout. I'liro In tone, and admits no fraudulent or am¬ 

biguous advorUeomentfl. A Faring Garden, Kellgious, Ncivs, Homo 
and I/iterary paper all in one. THE FItt.ST 
ItliKALs JOUItNAli to have established 

DV'EXPERIMENT 
GROUNDS'^ 

AH New Seeds, Plants, 
Grains, Small Fruits, etc., are 

carefully tested and imimrtioUy 
reported 

NOW IN ITS 

36th year, 
The justly 
jtelehratcd 

380 
ACR^S 

Off 

EXPEIUinJNT 
OUOUNBS. 

pRCC uucl ^Plant Distribution of the “Rural New-Yorker” Is alone 
worth many times the cost of subscription. Is accepted everywhere as the 

LEADING RURAL JOURNAL 
of tte country, and it la altogether UNEQUALED in the origi¬ 
nality and enterprise with which it is conducted. Specimen copies 
sent to all without charge. PRICE, S2.00 PER 'YEAR. 

THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, 34 Park Row, New York. 

OWNED ASD 
EDITED 

by 
PRICTICAI, 

FAEWEES. 

BRADLEY BUTTER BOXES 
The sweetest, cheapest and most attractive 

small butter packaj^e ever oflered. Butler sells 
quicker and brings better prices for family trade 
limn in any other package. Send for descriptive 
price list. CHAS. P. WILLARD & C0„ 280 
Michigan St.. CHICAGO. 

WANTED.—Ladies or Geiitlemcii to lake nice. 
liglit, pleasant work at ihcir own liomcs (dis¬ 

tance no objection). Work sent hy mail. $2 to S5 a 
dav l un be (luiellv made. No canvassing. Please ad- 
(Ircssatoiice, Globe M’f'gCo., Bo.stoii, Mass., box o:U4. 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT 

Provonls Apple and Pencil Borers, destroys Bark 
Xjicc aiui Orange Tree Scale, stops Aiico .and Babbits 
from Girdlins Trees. Also a voinedy for Pear Bliglit, 
Sun Scald, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold by 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Bni-ciny Street, New-Yorlt. 

Also, Seed Houses, Nursory-inen, and Florists every¬ 
where. Send for DoscripUvo Ib ico Circulars and Tes¬ 
timonials. NOBEE A.TAA’EOK, Maiiiiinctiirer, 

JOS Clark St. Brooklyn, N. ». 

A. B. FAEQUHAB, Manufacturer, York, Pa. 
^ mWEAll'S IMPROVED SEELEY PATENl 

Continuous Hay and Straw 

SBNO FOR 

llluitratod 

Catalogue. 

fi. i? 

steam Engines and Saw llilla a Specialty. 

CRAZY: 
PATCHWORK. , We send ten 
8.ami)lo pieces of elegant silk, ah 
dliVerent, and out sons to ms^e one 

w • -- 12-liioh block of crazy patclinOIK 

Ste Si 
ito?translcrHn& Home Bcniitifal” 

teaohos’^Sn'the enXo|Rr3’ the above! 

rjj^ng“j. P^nuLraS l^th St.. N. Y. 

Please mention 

AMEBICAN GABDEN 

token writing to advertiser.^. 

To Introduce our New and Popular Books at once, vre make the 
f^lowing liberal o(T<t for the Holidays: The persoo tellios us the 
l<%gE!St verse in the Uible before Jan. 1st, will receive a Solid Gold 
lluntlne Cuficd Ludy'n Wutch worth $50.00. If there 
be more thaa one correct answer the second will receive a Solid 
Sllvcr« Stem Winding, Gentleman*^ Watch worth 
$d5.O0y the third a key winding Silver Watch. Each person 
nmstsend with their answer 96c.In stamps, for Mstoce, for which 
they will receive? Valuable and Popular Boolcit as follows: 
1, Slanual of Etiquette, for ladies and geDtlemeo, a guide to mute¬ 
ness and good breeding, giving the rules of modem etiquette for all 
occasions. 3,The Standard Letter Writer, for ladies aadgentlcDien. 
A complete ^ide to correspondence, giving plain directions for the 
compositioa of letters of everv kind with iiioumerable forms and ex- 
aniples. 3. Winter Evening ftev^reations, a large collection of Actii g 
Charades, Tableaux, Gama^, Puzzles, Ac., for social gatherince, pri¬ 
vate theatricals and evenings at home; illustrated. 4, Dialo^es, 
Recitations find Readings, a large and choice collection for s^ool 
exhibitions and public and priv.ate entertainments. S, Parlor ^iagic 
and Chemical Experiments, a book which tells how to {lerform hun¬ 
dreds of nmu^og tricks in magic and instmetive exjierimeniswith 
situplo agents. 6, Sixteen Complete Stories, by popular authors, em¬ 
bracing love, humorous and detective stories, stories of society life, of 
.adveuture, of railway life, etc., all very interesting. 7, Fancy Work 
for Home Adornineiit. an entirely new’work upon this subject, con¬ 
taining easy and pmclic.al instructions for nuking fancy baskets, wait 
pockets, bi^kets, neodle work, embroldety*, etc., etc., profusely and 
vlei;aiitly illustrated. Cut this out and name paper. Address 
E. G. BABCOCK & CO., CENTEBBROOK. CONN. 

1 allperfuiiied, N*ew designs, lUtle beauties, Gold 
JChromo, Verses, Mottoes and Hidden Name, 

Fw'ithun elegantprize, 10c. Ivorj* Card Co., Clintouville.Cu 

FBEEI^i 
Gold Watch. 

GOSSAMER GARMENTS. 
The proprietors of the largest card mannfoc- II A IJ Y|D 

tor\' in Connecticut wishing to iotrodnee their I I Q II IIQ 
Agents’ Sample Book into every home at once, V***w*w 
make the following libor.al offer: The person telling us the longest 
vcr;e in the Bible Iworc June Ist, ’85, w'ill receive aSolldGoiUj 
X.ady'4 Wttteh worth If there be more than onccorrecian- 
swer the 2d. will receive a stem-rAnndmg American Watch; the 3d. a 
kev-windingSwiu Watch. Eachperson competiMinustsendSS cla. 
with their answer forwhich they will received Lody’it^^ atcr* Eiroof Ooaaamcr Onrmenfa, 1 pack Hidden Name, All Em- 

ossedfBlrd MottoandChromo Visiting Canlswilh thrirnamioaeach 
and our New Agents’ S.ample Book, and a Premium'List of 100 
now slylei.of cards. CAPITOL CARD MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. 

1 LOVELY CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
Every Christmas we uiake the little „ ' 

'folks a Christmas Present. This year' 
we have something nice and pretty, 'VjBt 
To introduce oiir goods in every homo 
wo will send to any bov ordrliVco 
of cliorecj if you wifi senuSOc. for 
postage, &c., 8 pretty Dolls with 
oeautlful life-like features, pretty curls 
and blue eyes or baiw aud dark eyes, 
and wardrobe of 32 Dresses, Hats, Jtc; 
one elegant gilt-bound floral Auto* 
graph Album illustrated with birds, 
ferns, scrolls, &e., five toToly Christ-. 
inns Cards, one pretty BIrthaayCard 
and a 50^. Illustrated Holiday Book. ^ 
ACME i . CO.. Ivoryton, Coon. 

Tone, W-foitasMi ni nmiUitr. 
WliililAM KWABE * CO.- 

Nos. 204' And 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue; N. Y. 
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EPPS’S COCOA 
<■ By a tliorouglv knowMgc ol ^ 

oi™s7soo'i;ol.ai-HcIoso^^^ 

may bo graflnally bnijt "V ® ituiiilrcds of subtle 
slst every tenileney ‘J'®“,"5g’,.caay to attack wbor- 
malaaiesareflontlngiuoiindus ie 3 Iggcape niauv a 

ever tbero Is a ivoaTs PO'JJJ- S lortilieil witb 

Soiaouly 

in half-pound tins by Grocera, labeled thus. 

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopatluc Chemists, 
London, Englan^ 

THE 

CHICKERING PIANO 
Established 1893. 

Over 68,000 Pianos Made and Sold. 

Kf? 
T! iin 

■ y-5^^ 

Style No. so. Gk.v^d. 

Excels all other Pianos of Ainev- 
iean manufactare in its various 
patented improvements. The new 
designs in Chleherltuj Grands, 
assuring larger results in power 
and purity, length and sweet¬ 
ness of tone, leave nothing to be 
desired. The Chickerhiy Square 
Pianos, in nil iJia usual styles, 
are unrivaled. Tlve new Chicker- 
ing Upright has the Justly cele¬ 
brated patented metallic action, which 
forever prevents the possibility of 
atmospheric interference withthe 
action of the instrument, and, 
adapts it for use in any climate. 

Every Piano made and sold by 

CHICKERING & SONS 
is warranted for five years. 

CHICKERII^ & SONS, 
156 Tremont St. 

Boston. 
130 Fifth Avenue, 

New-York. 

IMPEEIAL EGG FOOD 
Will OTakc Yoiu- li«„s 

Packages MaUed for 60 Cents and on 

l{. K. Bliss & Sons, N. y. i j (• i „„„ , 

lienson,Manlo.feCo..l>i,|i. I 

Weston. ChcUcafcio .'huK 
./ohii Angliin, .feco,, Ijenvei- f 
Geo. 0. Wlcksoji & Co., Hal. 'hwlli”'''’- 

F, A. Daughtry, Whieveporl, J,a,' ’’ 

H. F, CTGRTEVANi ^romTelo,^"?!' 
.Snecossoi- of Chiis,'jV, Anen'*"^!^'"'! t'onn. 

: VV sent 10 s 
S everyone who » 
5 sends the name 5 
S of a new sub- - 
5 scribcr,atoncc, S 
Sto Godby's^ 
s Lady's Book, z 
Z (pricc$2.00 Z 
- a year) a beau- z 
Z lifiil Steel En- S 
5 graving of Pe- Z 
Sr.Tull's “Sleep-S 
; ing Love " fors 
: framingandSS S 
S cents iu cash. Z 

\ 
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qodey’s 

100ppagcsof®IJT*IN 

rent l^itcs,' ; 

“d CoolS« !»■ ; 

subscridhr withaSt«'?'*Ot 
mg of "SLRRP.nrf^'Eng.a,. 
allow them to make S »»d 
lection of a Full Size 
Pattern, each month 
sign.nthcbook.wS&'fc- 

Fiay-four 
enables this Jb^in, m 
Oils unparalleled ?€erthhh"m’^ 
be depended noon In"’“f 
tieular. Our fenn n’"f'»’■ 
will appear in the Ian.,/"“'•‘"y. 

PARIS, 1167 VIENNA* 1071, $ANTIAOO^ 1079. 
PbILA, 1070, 

MASON & HAMLIN 

ORGANS. 
AMftT»DAM,l||a. 

PARIS, 1167 
SANTIAGO 1075, 

UPRIGHT PIANOS 

PARIS. I97J. ,r^ ^^ 
SWCDEII, 1878. AMSTCRDAU,lltt 

sent the very highest excellence yet attained in 

such instruments. 

WOHLb’s I iPi'tci.s liavo been itwimlod liighest lionors nt EVERY GREAT 

^racrican Orii 1 For SEVENTEEN YE.ARS; «<> ■>'*' 

iiiatiii-od iiiitl rnciiif . ^ Aithtl iq j-,j even'one such compadsoii- ®'' 

make to-dny bcif,. ’’7 t-lm niamiiiicturo of 150,000 orjrtins unable tlic"' 

all iish.s, from .$22 to .«;!)o boforo. On'f, miNiiiini> styu«, t>d“P*'- 

'f’boy Iiiivc roocntiv ’""'*'^'■'"^'1 fiitiilDj'uo.'t, AO pp. -Iti), free, 

combining ,1)1 provio, ' >'>Hmiia,.|,nn! oC UTKIOIIT ITANOFOl J 

tonding to groator imrii' " ‘'b "• ''cty iniinirtiinl; hnproveinent ot tlwlf ^ 

been iii’oiioniicod tlm ir-^ *' 'cllnmnmit of toiui and o.spoclally durtiblUty. 1***' 

^■'''<•'7 i.iano of tlmir',^ ’'nproviniumt nmd« In IJprlfrht Plano.s In Imlf 

"'•'Id. lias aivviiy I >'bi,itrnto tlnit VERY IIRUIEST lb\'CEb^"‘ . 

Boston * HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO., 
NEW YORK, da V CHICAGO. 140 Wabash 

Etint idih Stroot (Union Square), 
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THE OPENING TEAB, 

Seasons como and go without any sharply 

defined lines, so that except in tho calendar 

one hardly notices tho end of ono and the 

beginning of another. Hut a now year 

brings with it something that aromses our 

activity, and stimulates the mind of even 

tho most utilitarian 

nature more than 

any other event. 

Tho old year, 

closing with its 

Christmas festivi¬ 

ties, its days of joy 

andmerry-m thing, 

its season of good¬ 

will to .all mankind, 

makes room for the 

new, and it is now 

eminently proper 

to review past suc¬ 

cesses and failures, 

and to consider how 

to improve upon 

the former, and 

how to avoid the 

latter in future. 

Indeed, time can¬ 

not be devoted to 

better advantage at 

this season than to 

carefully delineate 

and mature our 

plans for the fu¬ 

ture, based upon 

the results of past 

experiences. 

While oiir gar¬ 

dens are covered 

with snow, and out¬ 

door plants are 

taking their winter 

rest, the lengthen¬ 

ing daysare already 

reminding us of 

the approaching 

spring. The wise 

gardener is never 

idle. He will even 

iiow find plenty to 

occupy his time, 

not merely in se¬ 

lecting and provid¬ 

ing seeds and 

plants, and other 

niaterial that may 

be wanted, but in 

eultivating the gar¬ 

den of his mind, 

and by stocking it 

JANUARY, 1885. No. .1. 

rie ul u' a welcome 
end m thcirhomesa.s well as theirg.ardcns. 

ranid education is 
apidly occommg more and more recognized • 

cflning mflucncos of tastefully planted 
. Id neatly kept grounds arc apparent to 

voiy ojservcr; and tlic lasting, bcneficiid 

.1S5 

THE MONTH OP JANUARY. 

A JANUAKT SOKO,' 

By H. 0. Adams. 

The Old, Old Year is dead, 
The snow lies on his bed, 

The New Year lias come merrily in, with a cheerful 
sound of bolls; 

The wind blows sharp and been 
The naked houghs between; 

There are no song-birds iu the woods, no flowerets in 
the dells. 

Sing hoy! slug bo! 
As down the slide we go, 

With laugh and shout that rlngeth out upon the frosty 
air; __ 

Sing' iip! sing do^ I 
Oh, leave tlic sloppy town, 

Tho sports, the poslimes, and the joys, of country boys 
to sl:arc. 

The air is full of snow, 
The cattle stand and low, 

Kneo-deep in straw, beside the batUS and ricks all 
roofed with white, 

The huddled birds cry *CheepJ* 
Beside tlie folded sheep, 

ttTiosa fleeces brown and dingy look where all is fair 
and bright: 

Sing hsy! sing ho! 
As down tho slide we go. 

n .V 

the best and most reliable information 

Obtainable from fill sources. 

^bis connection we wish to remind our 

os ers that the AmekicAn G-abden stands 

er ready to furnish all friendly advice and 

within its means, that it will 

tur O'bswer all inquiries about horticul- 

0' topics, and will always make it its 

impressions which attractive home sur¬ 

roundings have upon the mind of the young 

are plainly evident. The love of flowers is 

not a mere idle sentiment, but is deeply 

rooted in every pure mind. To direct and 

o-uide this fondness so as to become promo¬ 

tive of the greatest good', .and to increase 

imnniness and love of home, is one of the 

Coyright 1885, by E. H. Libby. 

chief missions of true Horticulture. May 

the year upon whose threshold wo just 

step extend its realm to every home; may it 

bring a ricli liarvest of fruits and (lowers, 

and .a liclier still of lie.altb, Iiappiness and 

content to evci-y member of our great “ Gais- 

ben” family, to every one of whom we sin¬ 

cerely wi.sh a Hap- 

I’Y New Yeak. 

THE GARDEN VS, 
THE BENT, 

With properman- 

agement, and un¬ 

der favorable con¬ 

ditions, an acre of 

ground can often be 

made to produce 

larger profits than 

many a liuudred- 

acre fann slovenly 

conducted. Exper¬ 

ienced market gar¬ 

deners near large 

cities are proving 

this everyyear; but 

it is not practical 

gardeners only that 

raise large crops 

from comparative¬ 

ly small areas. We 

have in mind a pro¬ 

fessional man, who, 

by spending his 

leisure hours in his 

garden of about a 

quarter of an acre 

of ground, r.aises 

nearly all the vege¬ 

tables used by his 

famity. We know 

of several other in¬ 

stances in which 

the products of the 

garden pay a con¬ 

siderable part of, 

if not the entire 

rent of the band as 

well as the home. 

Less land and bet¬ 

ter tillage is the 

great need of pro¬ 

gressive gardening 

and f.arming. How 

much tow.ard the 

rent can the ama¬ 

teur gardener raise 

in his garden, is a 

question foremost 

in the minds of 

m.any who contem- 

plate to change the city tenement life for a 

home in the countiy. If .any of our readers 

solve this problem, please let us know: 

“ How the Garden Paid the Rent ? ” 

For Prospectus and Publisher’s Announce¬ 

ments, see pages 14 to 16. Look for pres¬ 

ents to all our subscribers. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

M .u, J„a«. ““'"r;”'XSS 
for war, so wiU the provident 
now preparations for his contemplate^^ 

den Next to outlining a complete o 
plan, and to securing all knowledge neeess. y 

iDCarryingitoutsuccossfullyit'.s selc 

TLI. »» te ““"'“T,,. ,tt 
more core end better disoriminatioii tlwn a 

nig( 

tests. 

any other time. . 
IFAaf to Select—In vegetables as in eveiy- 

thing else tastes differ. We heard oiico a 

gentleman express his preference for Mai- 

row-fats over all other .Peas, and wo know 

several persons who detest mealy Potatoes. 

Each one must therefore be guided by his 

own likings and dislikings. 
Some people, and not a few either, are 

constantly hunting for something new, and were 

the first question they ask of the seedsmen 

is about the novelties of the season. 

Novelties are, for once, exceedingly scarce 

this year, phenomenally so, which is a matter 

of congi-atulation, and may give novelty 

hunters an opportunity to convince them¬ 

selves of the value of some of the older kinds. 

Seedsmen get a good deal of blame in this 

matter of inti-oducing novelties, deservedly 

so in some cases, but in many others with¬ 

out a particle of justice. A seedsman who 

has an established business, and who has a 

reputation to lose, would not any sooner, 

knowingly introduce a worthless novelty, 

than he would let his note go to protest. 

But the laws of demand and supply are alike 

in all trades. As long as there are people 

who insist on having novelties in dry goods, 

or bonnets, or hats, or seeds, some one will 

furnish them. 

Trying Novelties brings with it considera¬ 

ble fascination, as much so as investing in 

lottery tickets, and with the same degree of 

probability in getting back the investment. 

Tet their are some prizes in lotteries as well 

as in novelties. The most valuable standard 

varieties of vegetables of the present day 

were first introduced as “ novelties ” by some 

enterprising seedsmen. 

The point wc wish to impress most on our 

readers, in regard to making a selection of 

seeds, is that the lists of our older garden 

vegetables comprise already many varieties 

of the highest excellence, and that tliose who 

wish to experiment will derive probably 

more satisfaction by making themselves ac¬ 

quainted with some of the older varieties 

than by trying novelties. No one need ex¬ 

pect to find much improvement over Amer¬ 

ican Wonder and Champion of England Po.as 

Early Valentineand Refugee Beans, Egyptian 

Beet, Beauty of Hebron and WJiitc .Star 

Potatoes, and many others long cultivated. 

Quality in vegetables as well as in fruits 

depends not altogether upon the variety. As 

in animals it depends upon the “feed as 

much as the breed.” A great part, tlic 

greater in fact, is owing to the conditions of 

soil, fertilizers and the mode of cultivation 

Some kinds of vegetables are actually unfit 

for use unless they are grown rapidly and 

luxuriantly. To derive the full benefit and 

pleasure from the g.arden, one must study 

the requirements and needs of the plants, ' 

A knowledge of the ^^poTtant factors m 

soils is one of the m knowledge 

profitable "'7 
however, IS no ‘ ^ggyver, and it is only 
appear to the casi. repeated ex- 

by carefully co»dnctec^ conclusive de- 

periments that '^"5' Tke results of 

ductions can be oh . ^ fertilizers 

the potato tests of them, 

and with various g. Carman, 

made last sumraei y gcom to 

editor of the Bin a deserving the 
us highly ioBtimctive and c esu 

thoughtful consideration of y 

d^i’in'cvioisly' tlTe WWteS Imving been 

selected as, by its season 
cr qualities and vigor well suited to such 

” Potatoes of nearly the s.aiiie size 

cut in halves lengthwise, the seed end 

of each having been cut oil and rejected. 

The seed conditions were made still more 

equal by using the same weight of seed 

pieces to each plot. Trenches had been dug 

several days previously, two spades wide 

and six inches deep, the trenches six feet 

apart so that the roots of one trench should 

not reach and feed upon the fertilizer of the 

adjacent trenches. I.ater two inches of soil 

were raked into the trenches and upon this 

the pieces—cut surface down—were placed 

one foot apart. Two inches of soil were 

raked over them, and the fertilizers applied 

Twenty-eight plots were planted, the kind 

and number of pounds of fertilizer applied 

to each, the relative growth of vines, the 

total weight of the yield, the tot.al number 

of Potatoes and the number of marketable 

Potatoes being recorded in an admirably ar¬ 

ranged table. Our space does not permit to 

give the entire list, but the following will 

show the most prominent results of these 

experiments : 

Fertilizer applied : Yield in pounds 

large the quantity may be, the crotT^ 
be materially benefited, xhun 54- t 

m 
17 
21 

2S)!4 

SOiC 
ar, 

a? 

None, 
Di-sol ved bone-black, 
Nitrate of Soda, 
Sulphate of Potash, 
Nitrate of Soda, Dissolved bone-black 

and Sulphate of Potash, 
Yard manure, two years old, 
Mapes’ Potato Manure, 

Mapes’ Potato Manuro, Kalnit and 
Hay Mulch, 

As stated above, to insure accuracy, the 

rows were planted six feet apart, but there 

IS no doubt that the yield would have been 

as good, if not bettor, had they boon only 

thiec feet apart. Assuming the latter dis 

t,incc, the yield from the uninanurod soil 

Stair 
, , , ,* increase of li 
bushes, and Mapes’ Potato Manure will, 

Kainitand May Mulch produced .Tl-I hu.shels 
pei acre, an increase of 20r, bushels 
unmiinuj'cd (.(roiiiifi, 

“Many farmers who have trloil • 
porphosphatos jih.iic I'aw 1.. 

potash alone, or any two', will ’Jeg ’r.',’"'’’ 
tests,” comments M>. n from our 

Bf-ouhl not condemn ;o.;':S^ ''"“y 

If a soil needs 

is supplied with blit 

over the 

two, any 
i markoil increase of crm. 

< ull kinds of i)l.n,i f„ 1 ’ ’’■ 
^ith l.ni. und 

matter how 

that in our careful tests, potash ale 

good. Dissolved burnt bone, which f lo 

es phosphoric acid only, did no ^ 

trogen increased the growth of th”^’ 

which, for want of potash and ph** 

acid in'the soil, gave no increase of?''®*’' 

But the complete fertilizers—thos 

furnish all three—gave an increase* f*'’’®’' 
in every case. ‘ ttop 

“Study this question, fanners and e 

crs. It will pay you to do so. If yot , 

know what your land needs, use compkn 
i.iih/ers until you’find out. You caafl 1 ^ 

naking just such experiments asV”* 

Plants, like human creatures, ne T' 

complete food, and it the soil does not* * 

ply it, we must feed the soil with theT 

ficient element. If the soil from exhaust’ 
needs every element, we must supply a 

plete food. 

“We are not advocating the use of ferta 

izers at all—neither are we discussing thj 

question as to whether, at their present 

price, we can afford to use them. ’We merely 

wish to show that they do furnish the con¬ 

stituents of food to plants the same as 

stable or farm manure or composts of leaves 

muck, straw, or any other substance furnish 

them, and that we have but to supply the 

elements which our soil needs, to render it 

fertile.” _ 

PBBPAEINe OELEET POE MAEKET, 

When properly groum and bleached, and 

carefully prepared. Celery is not only a most 

delicious vegetable, but contributes an es¬ 

sential part to the decorations of the table; 

it has therefore to stand the test of sight as 

well as taste, the white or amber of the 

foot-stalk, shading into the green of the 

upper leaves, the firm, brittle qualify of 

its substance from center to extremity, the 

agreeable nutty flavor heightened by proper 

cultivation are qualities sought both by pro¬ 

ducer and consumer. 

Uiion the proper bleaching process depends 

much the value of the crop. An un¬ 

biased judgment will, I think, give prefer¬ 

ence to earth-bleached Celery, which conies 

into market after the middle of November. 

The early crop is generally affected by t e 

heat; while the later is sometimes injure 

by .the artificial bleaching, necessary to 

preservation during the winter 

There are many ingenious devices 

ing Celery, all aiming to dispense wi 

handling of so much earth; 

considered, the earth process is to m) 

the best yet discovered. [(j 

Bloiiching with sea weed is tbo 

method along the coast of _ ' j„d 

is that which gives tho excellent 

color to tho Boston Celery. l’'t 

by tho e.xelusion of sunlight ftHd am ci^ 

toiuporaturo is olToctual but not ab'*J‘ 

satistiiclory. ,, pw 
the Celery sow P 

very 

Aly oxporiouce is that 

ous to tho holidays; is 

part of tho crop that kept later 

vious to tho holidays; is tho a'ost ia®|' , j,, 
f is subjoo 

so many losses by mice, Hood, ^' ’ ([,0 

and dooiiy, that although tho for 

dozen may bo higher tho average in 

one hundred roots, are no greater 

November. 

It is possible to keep small 

of (^oloiy undisturbed in j-iodi*'*'* 
tomporaturo for a considorablo P® 
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liousokoopers who raise their own Colerv 
have found this a convenient plan, hni 
gardener who supplies the market’ in com 
petition with his neighbors knows the loss 
and damage to which Celery is snbioct in 
cold and snowy weather. 

The form and size of the bunch varies ac¬ 

cording to usages of the market in which* it 

is sold, iiud dealers must govern thomsolvo.^ 

accordingly. I have in mind an .amateur that 

dug his Giant Celery from the trench with 

pick-axe, took it unwashed in his wagon to 

ina'iket, with the outer loaves solid with 

frost, the inner ones badly covered wilh 

w.ator blisters; consequently when brought 

into a w.arm room it was soon in ruins: had 

it been left in the trench till a warm, sunny 

day it might have been saved. 

The outer le.aves of the plant arc alw.ays 

hollow, .and should bo taken off, the root 

trimmed into proper shape, the bruised or 

broken tops cut oft' neatly, and then washed. 

A brush with soft bristles, or a small brush- 

broom are best for this purpose, as they 

search all the creviees, removing every par¬ 

ticle of soil. The w.ashing should commence 

at the root, working tow.ards the top, using 

tepid and not too warm water, avhich has 

CELERIAC. 

tendency to destroy ..the structure of the 

leaves and to give them a withered appear¬ 

ance, handle and pack carefully to avoid 

broken stalks. In cold weather, hot bricks 

or a burning lantern placed in the box in 

which it is carried to market, will keep out 

frost and save the Celery. 

In retailing Celery I have had the best suc¬ 

cess with small or medium sized bunches; or 

those that could easily be divided, for it is 

an acknowledged fact that two small bunches 

at twelve or fifteen cents each sell quicker 

than a large bunch at twenty-five cents. 

W. H. Bull. 

SOME EAEEE VEGETABLES. 

In addition to the largo number of ex¬ 

cellent vegetables that we find in every good 

garden, several are named in our seed cata¬ 

logues that wo very rarely see in cultivation. 

Some of these rai’er vegetables are little 

grown, because they are little valued. A 

few of them, however, are not found in our 

gardens, chiefly because their merits are not 

generally known. I mention here three vege- 

ables which are very rarely seen in cultiva¬ 

tion in this country, but which it seems to 

®e, need only to be better known, to be 

®'Ppreciated by the public generally. 

CELUIIIAC. 

RooS '^™'» 
saifi (•,. 1 ^ ■olUiough fins vegetable is 

f”'7' '* “ 
1*1 Its m.anncr of 

oompanativcly 
fei'oit.nulslonder, while the 
being simply 

root, inste.ad of 
a IJi iinching t.ap-root, like that 

w" 

.1 

HAMBURG PARSLEY. 

of our common Celery, is thickened into a 

large fleshy oxpansion,resemblingtlieTuriiip. 

In tlie more improved varieties, this bulb¬ 

shaped root is quite smooth and regular in 

form. Boiled until tender, and seasoned 

with milk .and butter, and a little pepper and 

salt, the roots [form .an .article of food, th.at 

is very p.alatable to many imrsons. 

This vegetable is grown in the same man¬ 

ner as the common Celery, except that the 

pUants require no hilling uj). I have not 

tried sowing the seed in place, but I see 

nothing to prevent growing the crop in this 

way, if the seed were sown very early in the 

spring. I have started the plants in boxes 

in April, transplanting them to the garden 

early in J uly. They may be set out in rows 

<\,i' eighteen inches apart, 

^ spacing the pl.auts six in- 

*^be row 

Keep the soil free from 

weeds, and the surface 

mellow during the sea¬ 

son. L.ate in autumn, 

the plants should be 

taken up, and packed in 

sand in the cell.ar, where 

they will keep well dur¬ 

ing the w'inter. 

HAMBUKG PABSLEY. 

Another vegetable not 

much knowm,is the Ham¬ 

burg, or Turnip Rooted 

P.arsley. This .also seems 

to be the Common Pars¬ 

ley, with the root de¬ 

veloped instead of the 

foliage. Indeed, it is 

comparatively, a modern 

vegetable. The thicken¬ 

ed roots have not yet 

attained the sjonmetry 

or. form of those of the 

Carrot and Parsnip, 

though a fair proportion 

of them are as regularly 

formed as the sample 

shown in the cut. Cook¬ 

ed in the s.ame manner as noted for Celeri.ac, 

the roots .are very pahatable to those who 

like vegetables of this class. l 

The seed of Parsley is quite slow to germ¬ 

inate, and therefore failures often result 

from seed planted in the open ground. .1 

have had excellent success, however, by sow- 

tog Reseed in boxes, placing the latter m 

W:1 

COMMON PARSLEY. 

the hot-bed of green-house, where they are 

regularly watered. Doubtless if watered fre¬ 

quently, the seed would vegetate as well in 

the open ground. I transplant the plants to 

tlic gai’dcn at the same time as. those of 

Celery, in rows about eighteen inches apart. 

The after cultui'c, and the storage during 

wintei- is the same as noted for Celeriao. 

FENNEL. 

The third vegetable of the trio is, I think, 

still more rare in this country than are the 

other two. Indeed, I have never seen it ex¬ 

cept in my own garden, nor have I seen it 

mentioned in Ameiacan catalogues. It is 

the Pinocchio, or Florence Fennel, The 

foliage bears a close resemblance to that of 

the Common Fennel, but the broad flattened 

bases of the petioles are folded closely upon 

one another, forming a solid bulb-like ex¬ 

pansion about three inches broad, and an 

inch and-a-half thick. This thickened ex¬ 

pansion is the part used, and when cooked 

in the manner above noted, has a taste some¬ 

what resembling that of Celeiy, but much 

more sweet. Tastes differ so much upon 

vegetables of the Umbelliferae class, that it 

is impossible to pronounce any of them as 

agreeable to all palates. The Florence Fen¬ 

nel is considered delicious' by some persons, 

w'hile it is unpalatable to others. The same 

is true of the Carrot, Parsnip, and Celery. 

FENNEL. 

It seems to thrive remarkably well in our 

climate, .and is of very easy culture. Planted 

e.arly in the spring, it was lit for use the first 

week in August. I started the plants in the 

same manner as those of the Hamburg Pars¬ 

ley, and the culture is the same, except that 

the thickened part of the root is covered 

with soil a short time before it completes its 

growth. I think it would answer as well, if 

not better to sow the seed in moist soil in 

the open ground, e.arly in spring. It is 

strictly an .annual iflant, and yields its seed 

the first season. It is possible that by late 

sowing it might be grown so .as to mature 

late in autumn, and thus be kept during a 

part of the winter. “ Elm.” 

[Fennel is offered by seedsmen among the 

Herbs and Medicinal Plants,”—^Ed.I 

JUDGnfG NEW VEGETABLES. 

We know of no more pleasing experience 

in gardening than the testing of new vegeta¬ 

bles on the table by the family. For several 

years we have cultiv.ated many varieties of 

sweet corn, cucumber, lettuce, cabbage, car¬ 

rot, potato, etc., both new and old; taken 

careful notes in the garden, and at the table 

notes were also taken of appearance, flavor 

and texture. These notes are kept, and are 

found to be of great value in selecting varie¬ 

ties for culture in subsequent seasons. 



SEASOHABIiE hints. 

TF«6rYl>enthewood 

the afternoon son. 

tlie trunks of theinjuiT 

may sometimes produce 7’^!°"®, as 
but during a succession o 
they do not seldom occur dun g « 
next month-pruning may be earned o ^ 

advantageously as at any time, 
the question is whether to prune now or not 

at all, we say, by all means prune now, 
vided the tree needs pruning, and you toow 
what to prune for. Without a definite object 

it is better not to prune at any time. 
Girdled Fruit Precs.-When there is much 

snow on the ground so that mice and rabbits 
are prevented from finding their necessary 

food they will as a last resource, gnaw the 
bark of young fniit trees wliich in conse¬ 
quence become more or less seriously injured. 
If only a small portion of bark has been 
destroyed, and the tree is otherwise in 
healthy condition, new bark will grow over 
the wound again in a season or two; but if 
a complete ring aU around the stem has been 
eaten off, the tree will surely die unless 

surgical aid is given. 
As soon as the injury is noticed, the wound 

should be covered thickly with soft clay or 
soil, and tied up firmly with matting or rags. 
In May—about grafting time—the bandage 
is to be removed, the wound cleaned, and 
four or five cions from the same tree—or an¬ 
other of the same kind—are to be inserted 
so as to unite the upper with the lower edge 
of the bark, exactly as in cleft grafting. If 
the operation is carefully performed not one 
tree in a hundred need die, and the wound 
will heal over completely in a few years. 

Mice may easily be prevented from gnaw¬ 
ing trees, by simply tramping the snow down 
a few feet around the stems. This has to be 
done after every snow-fall, of course, and as 
the mice are sometimes earlier at work than 
man, they do occasionally get the best part 
of the bargain. Banking or hilling soil around 
the stems is therefore safer. The mounds 
should be twelve to eighteen inches high, as 
steep as possible, and firmly packed all 
around. 

Wlien only a few trees are to be protected, 
tar-paper or any kind of cloth, or better still 
tin, may be tied around the stems as much 
below the surface as feasible without injur¬ 
ing the roots, and ten to twelve inches above. 
Where rabbits abound the.se bandages should 
be carried up at least two feet. 

Leaves are Natures manure, and, as in 
everj’thing so here, we can learn much from 
her by following her ways. The rich soil in 
fence comers, and othei- places sheltered 
from winds, is largely due to the leaves that 
have accumulated and decayed there during 
a sei-ics of years. 

There is liardly any more piofitable work 
during winter s when there is no snow in the 
woods, than to gather leaves. Where live¬ 
stock is kept unlimited quantities may bo 
utilized for bedding; otherwise they may 
serve an excellent purpose for mulching 
.Strawberries and other plants. They may 
also be strewn thickly along the rows of 
Raspberries, Blackberries and CuiT.ants if 
covered sufficiently with manure or soil’ to 
prevent their being blown away by the wind. 
A compost of leaves, stable manure and 

well known 

though perhaps is not fully 

as well as ^ees having round, 
comprehended. i.-fled by the branches 

Ebm:;^ndCur;ant bushes, is o«^^ 

the over-heating 

of tJ r The position of the trees is un- 
Itu^liS this that on accomj of^^^^^^^^^ 

noon Tn begins the heating of the sap^ the 

temperature is not raised to such a pRch as 

to occasion injury until sometime m the 
afternoon, hence it is commonly said that 

the afternoon sun occasions the injury. Bn 

protecting from the morning sun and from 
the first hour or two of afternoon sun would 
avoid the injury, as the balance of the after¬ 
noon sun would not be sufficient to heat the 

sap to the injuring point. 
It should be remembered that the cool 

night air, re-inforced by the falling dews, 
very materially reduces the temperature of 
the entire trunk, and several hours of sun 
are necessary to heat up the bark and then 
the sap. It would appear to be the wiser 
plan to guard against the sun during the 
earlier hours, though the contrary plan is 
generally adopted. This injury to the trunks 
of trees is greatest in the South, though not 
fully so great as the actual difference in 
temperature of the air would indicate; for 
the adaptability of those trees grown in the 
South to withstand greater heat, makes the 
damage to them less than would be inflicted 
by an equally high temperature upon trees 
in the North. 

This would indicate the fact that trees may 

become accustomed to their conditions—a 
truth. Trees grown so closely together that 
the trunk of each is shaded by the others, if 
subjected to the heating action of the sun, 
are much more injured than those which 

have been grown isolated and thus accus¬ 
tomed to this heat. This should be taken 
into account when trees grown closely to¬ 
gether in the nursery row are transplanted 
and greater care bo taken to protect the 
southern side of their trunks from the hot 
sun. .Such trees as the Cherry, Roach and 

Plum, and some varieties of the Apple, hav¬ 
ing bnght, smooth and compact hark, grown 
m nursery rows, are greatly injured by tran ! 

planting to positions so isolated th.i, their 
trunks are not shaded by the foliage of other 

trees; and if trained high the first^yoar after 
transplanting, will make no growth ■ h 
south and but little in the centril ll i 

protected from the sun. ‘ 
When wo see a tree dyi,,.' and !i • 

parent that the cause of thk d ‘ ^ 
burning of the b.ark 111 

bythesun,w, r t; ' 

.1... „„t i,„™ '■"» 
five '^>"’«'wse, or else ignore I a !• 
boalthy tree, and one sV.:::! 

and the nearest perfect fru_ 
struggle against insect and other den” ‘I 
such a tree has a great advantage 
unthrifty .and abnormally developed “it 
sects and fungi will always attack 
healthful and vigorous part. 

In this connection I may state that • 
South, at least, it is very apparent 

proportion of unshaded Pear trees affl- 

with blight is four times that of tho*^"^*^ 

tected. Even in the North a majority 

orchard trees will be found, when not 
tected, with trunks flattened, and m 

less diseased on the southern side. Th’^ 

certainly due to the injui-y resulting f '* 

the heat of the sun, since the flatness b™"” 
always on the south side shows that th 

jury always comes from that direction V”i 

it is hard to conjecture any cause otherth"* 
the sun which would invariably pi-Qj 

from this point. A flattened (undeveloM 
on the flat side) trunk must lead to an und 

veloped top on that side; and thisfurthe^ 

increases the injury, for the trunk receives 

less and less shade from that side—the side 
But where it is most needed. And as the injon 

and disease progress, the more successful 

in their attacks will be insects and fungi 

which will always favor the diseased portion! 

The trunks may be protected by drivings 

wide board down on the south side, or by 
fastening it loosely to the trunk, enlargino 

the fasteners as the growth of the tree de¬ 

mands. Two boards nailed together at a 

slightly obtuse angle are better than one, and 
equal in effect too, while requiring fifty per 

cent less material than a box, often recom¬ 

mended. But 1 consider the best plan, with 
Apples and Peaches at least, to form low 

spreading tops, having just as little tnmkas 
possible. By this plan the Injurious effects 
of the hot sun are avoided; the effects of 

winds are lessened, and the diseases of the 
trunk and the work of enemies to this part 

of the tree are reduced by just so much. 
The best Peach and Apple trees I have ever 

seen had no bare trunk whatever, the limbs 
branching out at the surface of the gi’ound. 

Joirx M. Sr.utt. 

oped only can 
o'lo syminotr 

produce 
ically devol- 

•'bo highest yields 

A SERVICEABLE STORE-HOUSE. 

The great convenience and advantages of 

a good store-house for fruits and vegetable* 
are not as extensively known and appreci.ak 

as they should bo; and much disapi'oinh 

ment and loss are yearly sustained by 
that have no such building. It is notnccc* 

sary that such a structure should be an 

pensive one. Any farmer or gardcnoi 

c.an build .an ordinary shed can easily 

struct a store-house that will fully 
the pur])oso, and for the benefit of thos®'^^^^^ 

may wish to construct such a buildin?! 
no fruit grower or g.ardenor should b® 
out one,—will submit a simple phu*. •' ® 

cheap and durable. ,j;ii 
Any substantial out-building 

to hold the crops to bo stored, 
to servo the purpose. On the insii ®’ ‘ .jji,,, 
fifteen inches from the wall, build a P‘*^ 

of ])lank, raise this to the hight of 

or hotter still, to the loft, b''" ^ 
voning space with earth, which is 
ami is host, but straw, sawdust, 

loaves will do, only those will ha' 
frequently replaced. A good olos® ,,,4 

essential, over which stra'V^ 

shoulil I si)n 
liiokii®' 

'Through the middle of the. roou') 
nil illlii"b 
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from each side of tlio door to tlio opposite 

wall, raise plank partitions about tliree feet 
higli; these form a passway wliieh .is quite 
necessary. The house will thus be divided 

in two compartments, which may sometimes 
advantageously be divided into still smaller 

ones. The wall of the building from outside 
to inside, will bo about twenty inches thick, OELEBBATIN& THE GEAPE, 

consequently the doorway will bo tho’samo Granronlhl'vr'r?!.?^' "" 
1 ®mtuio, foi the reason that such know- number of iuohes in depth; on the inside 

hang a light door, and a heavier one on the 

outside; and when closing, after all crops are 

stored,’iill the intermediate space with straw. 
For storing Sweet Potatoes, which 

perhaps the most difficult product to keep 
the apartment designed for their reception 
should bo divided into narrow colls by jiarti- 

tions which serve the purpose of ventilators 
at the same time. Those partitions or ven¬ 
tilators, as we may term them, can bo readily 
made by nailing thin, narrow boards 
both sides of upright 
pieces, an inch thick, and 
about three feet high; lap 

the edges as is done in 
weatherboarding of a 

house, bevel—except two 
or three short spaces—the 
alternate edges of the lap 

so as to leave sufficient 
space between the boards 

to allow the passage of air 
into the inner space- 
These ventilating parti¬ 
tions should be made of 
sufficient length to reach 

across the apartment, and 
should be set up about 
twenty inches apart. Po¬ 

tatoes carefully stored in 
this manner and covered 
well with straw or soil, 
almost invariably keep 
well for a long time. 

Apples, Turnips, in fact 
almost all winter fruits 
and vegetables, may be 
kept in good condition in 
such an all-purpose store¬ 

house, which in many 
instances, will pay for it¬ 
self in one season. 

J. T. Baiud. 

ftv bJ ? ’ oi'iginal local- 
jy, m July. According to the statement of 

the commission merchant who sold the crop, 
they were the host selling Pear of the season, 
bunging from $0 to .tiS per bushel.'’ 

edge can be turned to good account by nearly 
all classes. Wo cannot all have an orchard, 
or even a single fruit tree, said Ohio’s vet¬ 
eran pomologist, M. Crawford, before the 

are, Summit County Horticultural Society. Some 
have not room for a row of Currant bushes 
or a Strawberry bed ; but who has not room 
lor a Grape vine ? Its branches may be 
trained on a building or a fence. Its roots 
will run under the sidewalk, along the foun¬ 
dation, beneath the buildings—anywhere and 

on everywhere—in search of plant food, which. 

m 

•.pfc 

<r \ 
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THE COMET PEAE. 

Among early Pears this 
new variety now intro¬ 

duced by John S. Collins, 
Moorestown, N. J., prom¬ 
ises to take a prominent rank. The original 
ti'oe, which is estimated to be between fifty 

and one hundred years old, was found grow¬ 
ing in the Highlands of the Hudson in a 
most unfavorable situation among bushes 

and rocks, with apparently not room enough 
for its roots to penetrate. The fine appear¬ 
ance and good quality of its fruit attracted 

the attention of the owner and some fruit 
growers who considered the variety of suffi¬ 
cient merit to be made known to the public. 
Not having seen the fruit ourselves we re y 

on the description furirished by Mr. Collins. 
“The Comet Pear has been grown to a 

limited extent in Ulster County, N- Y., lati¬ 

tude 42 degrees, for a few years, 'the ices 
are very vigorous and healthy, bearing a un 

antly when quite young. The fruit is o 

good quality, large size, spleiidid re an 

THE COMET PEAR. 

dissolved in water, is carried to the leaves 
and boiled down, as it were', and converted 
into Grapes. What an opportunity this is 
for every man and woman to add to the 
comfort, health and happiness of those de¬ 
pendent on them! Horticulture gives to 
workingmen almost the only opportunity of 

adding to their income outside of working 
hours, and this branch of it is especially in¬ 

viting to all amateurs. 

I once knew of a large vine in a city lot that 
produced over a hundred doUars’ worth of 
Grapes each season for several consecutive 
years. How much is it worth to have all the 
Lapes one wants for himself, his family and 
bis friends for even three months in the 
year ? And this is within the reach of nearly 
Ill, without making any effort to keep them 
Lyond the season. With a little care, Ca. 

tawbas and some other varieties may be kept 
in a cool room for months. Last July I ate 
ripe Itaspborries, Biackberries and Catawba 
Grapes—the latter grown in ’8.3, and kept in 
a fruit Iiousc. 

The vine, besides furnishing such delicious 
fruit, adds greatly to the attractiveness of 
home. Even the name, “vine-covered cot¬ 
tage” or “vine-clad hills,” suggests that 
which, once posse.sscd, can never be forgot¬ 
ten. The culture of the vine has always had 
a refining influence over those who have 
engaged in it. The natives of the vine 
districts of Europe plant vines wherever 
they go. You can almost pick out their 
homes as you drive through the streets of 
any city of this country. 

Grapes may be grown in all parts of the 
United States and Canada, wherever a Grape 
grower can be found, and the more unfavor¬ 
able the locality the better generally ivill be 

his .succes,s ; for this rea- 
■> son : The gi-eater the diffi¬ 

culties to be overcome, 
the greater effort is put 
forth. If he lives far north, 
he will cover his vines in 

winter ; if too far south, 
he will grow them on the 
north side of a hill or 
building. If his gi'ound 
is too wet, he will drain 
it, or grow his vines in 
a raised border. The hills 
of Southern Ohio are es¬ 
pecially adapted to this 
fruit, but Cincinnati gets 

^ its Grapes from the shores 
of Lake Erie. AU over 
the South the vine is at 
home, but New Orleans 
sends to New York for 
Grapes. Michigan, cool 

land level, the last place 
'Jone would expect this 
warm-blooded fruit to 
flourish, sends hundreds 
of tons to Chicago, and 
sends cuttings to France. 

Some parts of our coun¬ 
try are so favorable to this 
industry that success 
comes almost without an 
effort, but people are slow 
to learn that it may be 
carried on successfully al- 
m o s t anywhere. Dr. 
Buckley, now traveling in 
Europe, writes of a noted 

vineyard where the vines are planted in bas¬ 
kets and fastened to bare rocks six or seven 
hundred feet high. 

OONMEOTICUT MOTES. 

At the recent meeting of the Connecticut 
State Board of Agriculture, Gov. Hyde re¬ 
lated his success in renovating old orchards 
by plowing and cultivating. But it was 
thought that too deep plowing might work 
harm. .Peach orchards wore also greatly 
benefited by cultivation, but was thought 
harmful for quinces, though of well known 
efficacy in some other states. 

Mr. J. H. Hale, the practical nurseryman 
of Glastonbury, said that the Keiffier pear 
does not mature with him, and he thinks 
that it is unsuitable for the vigorous and 
changeable climate of New England. 



amebicangard^ 

snowed under 

Of a thoosand things that the Year snowed under- 
The bnsy Old Year that has gone away- 
How many will rise in the Spnng, I wonder, 
Brought to life by the sun of May? .. .j 
Will ^e rose-tree branches, so wholly hidden 
That never a rose-tree seems to be, ,.jj.- 
At the sweet Spring’s call come forth unbidden. 
And bud in beauty, and bloom for me f 

Will the fair, green Earth, whose throbbing bosom 
Is hid, like a maid’s in her goOT at night. 
Wake out of her sleep, and with blade and blossom 
Gem her garments to please my sight. 
Over the knoll in the valley yonder 
The loveliest buttercups bloomed and CTew; 
When the snow has gone that drifted them under, 
Will they shoot up sunward, and bloom anew. 

When wild mnds blew and a sleet-storm pelted, 
I lost a jewel of priceless worth; ' , , 
if I walkthat way when snow’s have melted, 
Will the gem gleam up from the bare, brown earth r 
I laid a love that was dead or dWng, 
For the year to bury and hide from sight; 
But out of a trance will it w-aken crying, 
And push to my heart, like a leaf to the light ? 

Under the snow He things so cherished— 
Hopes, ambitions and dreams of men —^ 
Faces that vanished, and trusts that perished, 
Never to sparkle or glow again. 
The old year greedily grasped his plunder, 
And covered it over and hurried away; 
Of the thousand things that he hid, 1 wonder 
How many will rise at the call of May? 
0 wise Young Yearj witli your hands held under 
Your mantle of ermine, teU me, pray! 

Ella Wheeler. 

the moon flower 
or noct^flora. 

jpomona nocm^hyton- 

I was glad hv Mr. Chas. E. 
the reference made to 

vas giau 1.-^ Chas. E. 
this most beautiful ehmbex 

Parnell, in the Per 
Amekicax GAEOEN; 

method of keeping the 

ruhough I think his 
old plant over is 

ZwesJme than perpetuating 

much more the usual way 

it by ”f,.cc?y as Coleus ox' Gcra- 
i„ October „,,,kc plants sivffl- 

uium, and . j ^t by the time 

te given .0 mud. satl.fact.on »e Ite- Ite 

Sincterietie proper., .1 
moon likollowors only at night oi 

days renders it peculiarly interesting. 

This night-blooming habit of the Moon 

Flower was used in a way by the proprietor 
of a German Lager Beer Garden m the sub¬ 

urbs of Washington a few years ago so as to 

form one of the attractions of the place. 

it requires something to 
easily be trained on old walls, fen 

trees, or as a covering to exclnde^th ”’'^5 
*sun on 

gaidcn 

out 

SEASONABLE HINTS, 

Next Summer's GariJen.—Consider well 
and decide now what plants yon wish to 
grow for next summer’s garden, and gov¬ 
ern yourself accordingly. Conclude upon 
the plan of your flower garden or beds, 
the kinds of plants you intend to order, 
how many of them, what you shall raise 
from seeds, slips or by division, when 
and how, and having formed your plans, 
adhere to them. 

Don’t wait for the seedmen’s novelty 
sheets before making a selection. If you 
wish for pleasure in your garden, select 
plants of tried and sterling merit, and, 
if you have a few dimes more to spend, 
try a few of the novelties just for fun, 
but don’t be disappointed if they fail to 

-surpass everything of their race you used 
to grow. 

Soil for Flowerbeds.—How to bring it 
into best condition and composition may 
also be profitably considered now. 

Heavy Soils are always benefited by an 
addition of sand, and there is no better 
season to cart it on than winter. It should 
be scattered evenly over the frozen ground, 
and at the spading in spring lie tlioroughly 
mixed with the soil. 

Leaf mold and well decomposed stable 
manure are excellent for any soil, heavy or 
light. Fresh, coarse manure should he 
avoided in flower beds, and if no otln r is 
obtainable, it should be broken up as finely 
as possible and composted with soil a few 
weeks, or better, months before itis applied. 

Propayatiwj Carnations.—Tho easiest way 
to propagate Carnations is to layer them 
m the open ground when the plants are in 
full bloom or a little after, but tl,ey may 
also be increased by cuttings or pipings put 
m boxes or pots in gentle heat during .Jaiiu- 
ary or Februaiy. When they have become 
sufficiently rooted they are to be potted in 
three inch pots, and early in May nlantefl 
out in the open border in good, rich garden 

And rich will be your reward. soil. 

IPOMCEA NOCTIPHYTON. 

rie had all the arbors and vcrand.as of his 
garden covered with it, and advertised it as 
a groat attraction on moon light nights. 
Flocks c.amc to sec it, and were well reward¬ 
ed, for It IS one of the most hcaiiliful sights 
on a moon light night in autumn to see Imn- 

buttciliies I.ovcring among the green leaves 

During the months of Septomher and 0<- 
ober wo received scores of letters asking Jf 

was hardy, and if not, bow to keep 

ebowing the great interest 

as it was not bardrirtlliTJ'lr''^'’'^ 

«Hflsinibe iism:f 
winter with oibei. i ' '’'aji it over 

out ill May at aboiit"tho r”''"'''’ “‘’Ging it 
aud othe^cni’ , , 'vl.enc 

doors. 'J’boro i» no i i . ""t- 

Plantcd by tlio..s.ai,dH oVLiatours 
domng next season, as ii« n 

it over winter, 

felt in it, ToallsucI 

verandas trained on strings or 

iiig is more suitable. Plants set o*!* 

will attain a growth of ten to twent!''‘^% 

one season, according to suitabl 

soil and location, beginning to bloo 
and continuing without intermiss*^ 

frost. In Florida, South Carolina s'”! 
Southern States it is a hardy' 

climbing freely to the tops of trees^fiu”“'”’ 

DESIRABLE WILD HEEBAOEOUS PLABj 

It is always pleasant to note any in ^ 

in the popular love for wild flowers. Qn 
years the demand for them in tlic 

has increased rapidly, and a number o*' 
formerly neglected wild plants have bee 

garden favorites. There is still abunl?, 

opportunity, however, to increase the a 

quisitions from our fields and woods, 't 

important difficulties hinder a more ge7 
oral cultivation of wild plants. One is 

the disposition to slight common objeets 
and the other is a lack of knowledge as 

to what are the desirable species. As an 

aid towards removing this latter diffi. 

ciilty, I subjoin a list of indigenous plants 
which have appeared to possess strong 
qualities as I have seen them growing in 

botanic gardens and country yards for 

the last few years. The species are all 
natives of the states lying north of Vir¬ 
ginia and east of the Mississippi. 

Calthapaliistris, Marsh Marigold, "Cow¬ 
slip.” Desirable among other plants for 

low places where it makes much dispby 
in very early spring. 

Anemone dichotoma, (A. Pennsylvanka,] 

Large Windflower. I have seen very 

beautiful displays of this plant in shady 

gardens. On rich ground it makes a 

shoiv for a long time. 

AcUea sjneata, var. rubra, Baneheny, 
Red Cohosh. The dense spikes of red 

berries are very showy among other 
plan ts. They are very efl'ective in clumps. 

The white Baneberry {A. alba) is less 
desirable. Both species appear to he 

easily grown. 

Nynqviwa tuberosa and N. o(iora<«)llhite 

AVatcr Lilies. Almost indispensable to a 

pond, where they may be easily grown. The 

western N. tuberosa is the more showy hut 
the common castorn N. odorata is much the 

more fragr.ant. 

Clcvntra Citcullaria and D. Canadei*^^'’ 
Dutchman’s Breeches and Squirrel Coin- 

T'lvo very pretty and delicate vernal ph'" * 

which deserve more general notice. I 
the Z). Cucullurla oftonost although ' 

other is probably the prettiest. _ _ 
Violas, Violols. Several of tho "’ild 

lots aro pretty in cultivation, especially _ 
pedata, the Bird’s-foot Violet. Thissucocc ^ 

host on liglit sandy soil. V. cucuUata 
hoc largo loaves. Y. rostratu is a vci) ^ 

siralilo spooics. 1 have novor scon I - '^"'1 

Ma in oultivation, but I sco no roason v 

it shonlil not do well. 

Ccrastunn areense, Chiokwcod. j„rf 
sliady grounds 1 have soon this plant nia 

"lost atlractivo elimips of ,,flr8 
oral foot in diamotor with tlio wliito fl® 
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nearly an inch across, borne in profusion 
and contrasting beantifully 

leaves. Mowing with a lawn mower ap¬ 
peared to do it good. 

IJibiscus Moscheuios, Marsh Mallow. Our 
most showy plant for a sw.alo. 

Ceanothus /Imerlcctnns, Kow Jersey 'J'ca 
Produces pretty llowors in abundance but 
unfortunately they arc of short duration. 

Desmodium Canadensc, Tick Trefoil. In 
a dry garden I have seen this tall herb mak¬ 

ing a beautiful clump of . light purple. It 
struck mo as being a very desirable plant. 

Spmea Armais, Goat’s Hoard. Por 
masses on dry ground tlic clToct is beautiful. 

Oenothera fruticosa, Sundrops. Takes 
kindly to cultivation on warm soils and 
makes a display which rivals many of the 
cultiv.ated Coreopscs. 

Lythrum Salicaria, Loosestrife. Tins 
plant is often cultivated. It takes care of 
itself and alw.ays gives a profusion of light 
purple conspicuously spiked flowers. De¬ 
sirable for masses, especi.ally about ponds. 

Opiintia, Prickly Pear. This genus of 
Cacti has some odd and desirable members. 
I have seen in cultivation both 0. Safines- 

qiiii and 0. Missomiensis. They are hardy 
throughout, and give a profusion of large 
waxy-yellow flowers. 

Aster, Many of the Asters do well in cul¬ 
tivation. They all demand a good soil which 
is not much effected by drouth. The species 
which I have noted as especially desirable 
are named in the following order of prefer¬ 

ence : A. Shoi'tii, A. spectabilis, A. Novee- 
Anglioe, A. multijlorus, A sericeus, A. Icevis 

A. ptarmicoides. 
The flowers of many Solidagos, Golden- 

rods, are attractive under cultivation hut 
the plants themselves are not often neat and 
attractive. S. virgata, ear. juncea is one of 

the best. S. odora, 8. Shortii, 8. speci- 
osa and 8. nemoralis are among the 

best of the species. 
Eelianthus, Sunflower. For back¬ 

grounds some of the taller species, 
especially E. grosse-serraius, E. gigan- 
teus, E. strumosus, and E. Icevigalus, 

are very effective and are at present 

in good demand. 
Campanula rotundifolia. Harebell. 

One of the prettiest of delicate herbs 

for dry hillsides and rocky places. 
CoUinsia verna, A little annual as 

desirable and as pretty as Phlox. Easi¬ 

ly grown. 
Monarda didyma, Oswego Tea, Bee 

Balm. It is a pity that this very showy 
and ornamental plant is not better 

known. Few plants excel it. 
Phlox, All the species of Phlox would 

no doubt do well in cultivation. Ever y 
one knows the two common species, 

P. maculata and P. panieidata. Other 
species which I have admired are P- 
Carolina, P. glaberrima, P. subulata 

and especially P. pilosa. 
Aselepias tuberosa, Butterfly Weed, 

Pleurisy Root. Probably the most 
showy of our native herbs. It is acqui¬ 

sition to any garden. ^ . 
Ploygonatum giganteum: Solomon s ea ■ 

Much grown in Europe. 
Lilium Canadense makes a very 

play in cool shady places, although is,v 
sometimes seen it doing well in the open 
Sun. I have never seen our other native ires 

extensively cultivated. L. H. Bah-bt, e- 

astilbe japonioa. 
f/otem and 8plr<m Japonica arc synonyms 

IIS boautilul hardy perennial plant which 
constitutes one of the most jileasing orna- 
inonts ol tile herbaceous border. But since 
It has been found tliat it is also excellently 
adapted for foi'cing, it has hecomo one of 
the most f.ivorito winter (lowering plants, 
and is grown by the hundreds of thousands 
by our (lorists. All that is necc.ssary for 

ASTILBE JAPONICA. 

forcing is to take up some clumps, divide 
them if too large, pot in rich soil, keep them 
moderately cool at first, and when wanted to 
bloom remove to a warm, light place. Its 
compact habit, the fresh green color of its 
leaves, and its elegant, graceful spikes com¬ 
posed of multitudes of minute white blossoms 
make the plant especially suitable for dinner 
table decorations, vases and loose bouquets. 

WIGANDLA OAEAOASANA. 
For the production of massive tropic.al 

effects this plant is invaluable. It is of 
luxuriant growth, attaining a height of six 

young plants potted and re-potted as re¬ 
quired, and transferred to the open ground at 
“bedding out” time. They require very rich 
soil and an abundance of water. TheWigan- 
dia is not a new plant, but probably unknown 
to many of our readers who could employ it 
to excellent adv.antage in their gardens. 

WIGANDIA CARACASANA. 

to seven teet In one .eeeon; Us leave, grow Z r.“..e .1.., 1. rieh .oil to.e long 
by fifteen to eighteen inches wide, they aie 
beautifully veined, and ribs and stems cov- 
SS?h crimson hair. The plant s peren¬ 

nial but for decorative purposes it is best 

HYBRID PEEPETHAL EOSES. 

To grow Roses to perfection is high art 
indeed, and those who aspire to it should 
carefully study the method of those who ex¬ 
cel, and adapt their methods to their own 
conditions. Capf. John J5. Moore, President 
of tile Massachusetts Horticultural Society, 
is justly recognized as one of the most ex¬ 
perienced and successful Rose growers in 
the country, his advice is therefore of great 
practical value to every one interested in 
the “Queen of Flowers.” 

Mr. Aloore said that he had cultivated 
Roses with great interest, and from their 
beauty and fragrance had received more real 
])leasure and enjoyment than from any other 
llower that he had grown. The land on 
which most of his Roses are planted has a 
slight inclination to the south; the soil is a 
sandy loam with a loose sandy subsoil, and 
most of it is quite dry. It would be con¬ 
sidered unsuitable for Rose culture, but it 
was conveniently situated for the pm-pose 
intended, though not such as he would have 
chosen could he have done better. The chief 
fault was that it was subject to drying up 
too quickly; but it had excellent natural 
drainage,—too good, indeed. 

The remedy applied was a dressing of a 
material often found in sand banks and im¬ 
properly called marl, but really a dried or 
consolidated quicksand. It looks like clay 
and is as hard to excavate, but, unlike clay, 
when dried it readily falls to pieces, and the 

particles are finer than common flour. 
About one inch in thickness was spread- 
on the Rose border when dry, and 
worked in with a harrow and cultiva¬ 
tor, and every rain earned the minute 
particles into and intermixed them 
with the soil, changing it from a 
porous, leachy, to a retentive soil, 
fairly suitable for the pm-pose in¬ 
tended. There was then applied a 
dressing of stable manure at the rate 
of ten cords to the acre; this was 
ploughed in very deep, and the land 
afterwards levelled with a harrow, 
which completed the preparation of 
the land for the planting. 

The Roses were then planted in rows 
four feet apart and tlu-ee feet apart 
in the rows, so as to work between 
them with a horse. One-year-old 
plants, mostly on the Manetti and 
brier stocks, were chosen; part were 
set in autumn and part in spring, but 
both succeeded equally well. The 
after cultivation has been to keep the 
ground clean and free from weeds, 
and in the fall to bank up the plants 
about a foot high with earth from the 

spaces between the rows. When the earth 
is removed from around the plants in spring 
they are pruned, the weak, poor wood being 
cut out, and the slow-growing varieties cut 
back to six or eight inches, while the stronger 
growers should be left ten or twelve inches 
in length. In giving water to Roses or any 
other plants, there is no better way than to 
imitate Nature and wet the land thoroughly. 
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THE WINDOW OAEDEN FOE JANTJABT. 

Tn practical gardening January is the most 
inactive month of the year. Covering up an ^ 
mulching out-of-doors have been finished; 
indoors our plants are in their winter quai- 
ters. Zonal Geraniums, Carnations, Speciosa 
Fuchsias, Ahutilons, Oxalises, Paris Daisies, 
Nasturtiums, Sweet Alyssum, and maybe 
some Callas, Begonias, Pansies and Violets 
are in blossom in our windows ; and Pansies, 
Violets, Alyssum and Meteor Marigolds in 
our cold frames. Window plants need at¬ 
tention in watering. Give liberally to those 
in rapid gi’owth, as Callas, Carnations and 
Primroses, and sparingly to those more in¬ 
active. Keep plants free from insects, and 
remove dead leaves or decaying parts of 
stems or leaves ; never allow fallen leaves to 
lie on the fresh ones, as they are apt to rot 
them. Stake and tie up your plants as they 
need it. If the leaves get dirty, sponge them 
gently with soft soapy water. Do not repot 
any plants this month, unless you have suf¬ 
ficient accommodation for them, or the con¬ 
dition of the soil in the pots by reason of 
worms or other deleterious cause, should 
render it advisable ; if their being pot-bound 
is all that ails them, let them alone. Venti¬ 
late a little every warm day, and even in 
frosty weather while the sun is shining 
brightly on the windows a little ventilation 
may be given. 

COLD FRAMES. 

A variety of flowers and vegetables may 
be contained in these. Keep them well 
wrapped up in severe weather, and in the 
case of plants in bloom, as Daisies, Pansies 
and Violets, in favorable weather or while 
the sun is shining on them, remove the mats 
or other wraps used to put over the sashes 
and ventilate a little. But in the case of 
Anemones, Polyanthuses and others not in 
bloom or required to come in early, they may 
be left covered up for days, sometimes weeks 
together, in hard frosty weather. I find 
dampness does more mischief than frost in 
cold frames. 

I have a multitude of plants in cold frames, 
and which I wish merely to winter safely— 
for instance. Strawberries, young Eoses, 
Eose cuttings. Polyanthuses, late Pansies, 
Hydrangeas, very young Evergreens, Irish 
Ivies and bulbs of sorts. When their leaves 
and stems were perfectly dry, and the sur¬ 
face of the ground dry, I spread some quite 
diy Oak leaves over them loosely,about three 
to five inches deep, and put on the sashes to 
keep them dry. Endive fit for use. Spinach, 
Leeks, young Lettuces (but not any ap¬ 
proaching maturity). Chives, Parsley and 
Cabbage plants I also treat in the same way. 
So long as the leaves and plants can be kept 
dry, so long are they safe ; they arc not sub¬ 
ject to rapid fluctuations of temperature, 
and do not require nearly so much attention 
as in the case of frames whose wrapping is 
outside the sashes. But frames containino- 
Eadishes, heading Lettuces, and also hotbeds 
generally, should be covered for protection 
from the outside only. 

The well-known and very useful cold-pits 
are like sunk greenhouses, have no fire 

the 
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by 
heat, and must 
outer coverings (not 

Hollies, ’ aromatic evergreen 
the Periwinkle, but t safely in 
shrubs) and ttie hk , a 

cold pits, and w ^ ‘ juay be Ger- 
staging near the g Fuchsias and 
aniums. Carnations, familiar in our 

is vi-ilaiice in cleanliness, time y and abim 

dant ventilation, and keeping ^ 
as dry as possible consistent with the natiue 

and welfare of the plants contained in.it, 

SLIPS. 

Cuttings, as gardeners say,-yes, I know 
some gardeners who even make a distinction 

between the two, but I question if they can 

prove it,-niay be made at any time of year, 
providing we have proper conveniences for 

them. In the window garden we do not look 
for any special convenience for rooting slips 

in winter, nevertheless, I would advise you 

to plant a few slips,—dibble them into the 
earth in the pots containing the old plants. 
If they grow, it is a gain ; if they perish, the 
loss is little. When you cut in, pinch back, 
or break off accidentally a shoot, don’t throw 
it away, but make it serve as a cutting. 0, 
Carnations any way dibble in a few slips ; 
they may take several weeks to root, but 
most of them are likely to live and afford 
you strong plants to set out next April or 
May. If you wish to increase your stock of 
Eoses, shrubs, or Grape vines, go out-of- 
doors, cut off some good, firm young shoots, 
cut them into 6-inch lengths, tie them up 

into little bundles according to their kind, 
and bury them in a box filled with moist 
sand, earth or sawdust, and keep them in a 
cool cellar or building till spring. When 
planted out thickly in close rows, most of 
them should grow. Wm. Falconer. 

A MINAT0EB HEATING APPARATUS. 

Many minds seem to be engaged in solving 

the problem of inexpensive heating apparatus 
for small plant houses, but it is the amateur 
plant growers, not the professional manu¬ 
facturers. The latter appear to have a sin¬ 

gular aversion against so insignificant a thinn- 
as a small plant house. Yet we have no 
doubt that a fortune awaits the man who 

invents and will manufacture a cheap, easily 

houses! Sreen- 

In former numbers of the American Gar¬ 

den wc have given various plans for thoir 

SJ Mr N t"?.”,'” b, 

wash boiler, ho says, f ],avo m. 

terminating in a 3-inch pipe qm" 
made of sine soldered toiretiie/ 

perfectly water-tight. Se I , y"" 
an expansion tank at the 801111^^’“/ """ 
house, from which the return 

back to near the bottom of i i 
north side of tho Cil , 
bottom licat wliich condili ’"’’‘''‘""t 

some kind of plants porfooSy 
rests upon a brick and ” boiler 

the center of tho house ueaJTcJin""''.*" 
‘“‘‘nnlkvr window; 

the temperature 

house, a stove 

and boiler and pipes together h iT 
fifteen gallons of water. A one-i^ 

connects the pit with the open air 

The heat is furnished by an oil-sto 

two four-inch wicks, and .by bnrnr* 
one, or both at the same time. I 

as desired. Fo“aS 

with four wicks woul> 
doubt work satisfactorily. All mv i 

seedlings and cuttings .included are d”*®’ 
remarkably well, and are all that anvan,'^?'”® 

could desire. This leads me to the c 
sion that oil-stoves can be used for 

green-houses, without the least detri^”"^ 
to plants._ 

RANUNOUiiUS AND ANEMONES 

As garden flowers these beautiful piam 
have never met with much success in 

nortliern States, our winters being too ** 

ve.e for them, but in frames or pots in tlT 

house they may be brought to high perfe' 

tioii. Their prevailing colors are scarlet 
rose, white and blue. The roots are asolid’ 
flattened mass, and may be planted at any 

time, three or four in a five to six inch pot 

They require very rich soil, good drainage 
and a general treatment similar to that of 
Dutch bulb. 

Nos. 1 and 2, in our illustration on the fol¬ 
lowing page represents the double forms of 

Eanunculus, No. 3, Double Anemone and 
No. 4, the Star Anemone. 

FASHIONABLE FLOWERS AND DECORATIONS, 

Floral decorations like flowers, have their 

period of being fashionable and then decline, 
to give place to a new fancy. It requires two 

years for a flower to reach the zenith of 
popularity; the third season it is usually 

tlirow'ii into the shade. The run on yellow 

flo-wers began with the partiality for Calen¬ 

dula Meleor; this blossom was all the rage 
for two seasons; it indirectly brought in favor 

yellow Eoses, which were combined with 
those of every color. A cluster of,yellow 

flow'ers was, in fact, indispensable in the 

made bouquet or corsage bunch. But a very 
few years since it would have been consi¬ 

dered shocking taste to combine red and 
yellow Eoses; the yellow flowers hold their 
own in the Eose varieties, but the Calendulas 

with their gorgeous color, are now despised, 

and are throivn out by growers because their 
clay is past. 

For two years Catherine Afermef Eoses were 

in liigh favor, but they have now settled 

down evith La France, Cornelia Cook, Ifipkc- 

tos. Jacqueminots and half a dozen other 
varieties, into standard Eoses of admirable 

qualities, but the furore for them no longer 

exists, in this country at least. 

HOLIDAY surprises. 

It is well understood by motropolib® 
florists that they must constantly introduce 

novelties in flowers, thoir arrangmont, au 

ill decoration, to control the custom of those 
who lavish money in the porishablo geecn^ 

lioiiso beauties. During the holidays plo® ^ 
111011 bring in thoir surprises, about ■" 

tboy liiivo kept profound soovooy. At 
mas and Now Year’s they can demand 

price for siioeialtios, all blossoms at 
time are costly, and novelties bring 

posl.orous priooH. There are two or f** 
loading florists w'ho will pay fabulous sui ^ 

for wild flowers, foreod in uiid-wintou^^ 

few stalks of Swoot Glover bloom—or®P‘ 
<)f Buttorcups that would bo trodden do 
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pink,” and some 

ruthlessly in the flolcl during sununor oau 
be sold for thirty-five cents a flower durin.r 
the holiday week. " 

FI^OllAt, 110XK8. 

Equisitely arranged boxes of cut flowers 
were more fashionable floral gifts tliis season 
at Christmas and Kew Years’ than tied up 
bunches or designs. Charming taste was 
shown in those boxes, many of wliicli wore 

satin lined in pale tints. There wore boxes 
in “blue,” and those in 

in “gold.” The “blue” 
boxes were of satin pa¬ 

per, lined with satin or 
plush of delicate blue 
shade. Violets, from 
the pale Neapolitan, to 

the rieh purple Czar, 
were laid so that the 
shading was perfect. 
Nestling in one corner 

of the box would bo a 
small cluster of Sican- 
ley White Violets, or a 
few Clover blossoms to 

give chie to the effect. 
“Pink” boxes were 
filled with Eose-buds, 
and “gold” boxes con¬ 

tained Marechal Neil 
and Perle des Jar din 
Eosebuds, Butter-fly 

Orchids, and a knot of 
bright Buttercups. 

BOUQUETS. 

The style of hand- 
bouquet in vogue this 

winter, is loose and 
large. From four to 
five dozen Eoses are 
bunched together, 
with Adiantwn gracil- 
limum or Asparagus 
plumosus for foliage 
and fringing. The 
small compact bou¬ 
quet with a Camellia 
in the centre, and 

edged with brakes, 
such as was made a 

decade ago, would be 
ridiculed, at this time, 
when only a quantity 
of rich Eoses and rare 
foliage gives satisfac¬ 
tion for either carry¬ 
ing in the hand or 

wearing in the belt. 
What is known by flor¬ 
ists as the French cor¬ 

sage bouquet is fash¬ 

ionable for wearing to 
the opera, where a lav¬ 
ish display is made. 

The bunch is made of 
Rosebuds or Carna¬ 
tions. It begins with 
■Boji Silene buds at the_ 
shoulder, and gradually expands from one to 
twelve flowers: when made in pink, Mermets 
follow lion Silene then La France, and at the 
Waist come the hybrids Anne de Dieshach, 

^d Magna Charta; when made in white, 
Wip/ieios, Cornelia Cook and Mardchal Bobert 

eses are used, in combination with the dain- 
y Lily of the Valley and delicate Narcissus, 

he English style of decorating with plants 
S':ows in favor every year. Only specimen 

pl^ts can bo u-ed for this purpose where 

ro'iL scrutiny, and for this 
oasou groat improvement in plants both 
ai„o and small is noticed in the extensive 

Uiaiiis of green-houses built in suburban 
places I'lio most delightful clfccts arc made 
vith 1 alms. Tree Ferns, and exquisito foliage 

plants of many varieties. 

WlODIJlNQ JlHCEI-nONS. 
A largo mansion on Fiftli avenue, was 

recently decorated for a wedding. The cor- 

types of ranunculus and anemones. 

ridor looked like a Fern lane, as if had Tree 
Ferns in tubs placed in every eligible posi¬ 
tion. Plaques of growing Ferns were hung 
on the walls, over the doors and at the top 
of the mirror. On the newel was a large 
specimen Adiantum Farleyense. The mirror 
was garlanded with Lygodiam seandens, and 
the stairway with Smilax chains. At one 
end of the corridor was an alcove for musi¬ 

cians, behind a high Ivy screen. 

Bermuda Lilies, which have been brought 
in unusually early this season, were used 
admirably in the adornment of tlic drawing¬ 
room. Smilax was mossed in arches over 
the doors, and in it were plunged these 
graceful Lilies. At the end of the room 
whei e the bride stood, a veil of Lily of the 
Valley was looped. It is estimated that the 
sprays of Lily in this veil cost $800. It was 
edged with itt I'Vance Eo.ses. In I he grates 
were delicate ferns and blooming plants of 

Polnscliia. ; The man¬ 
tel-piece ai'rangement 
was highly effective. 
There were vases of 
La France and',Duke of 
Connaught Roses at 
each end. Passion 
flower vines; were 
brought from these in 
festoons to a plaque 
of Lilies at the center 
of the mantel mirror 
frame. The chande¬ 
liers were decorated 
with Butterfly Orchids 
whieh|seemed to dance 
about the light. 

The bride wore Lily 
of the Valley, and car¬ 
ried a large bunch of 
it. Her bridesmaids 
wore silk tulle over 
white glace silk; there 
were six of them. 
Their only ornaments 
were necklaces and 
bracelets.of Asparagus 
plumosus. 

COMPLIMEXTS OF THE 

SEASOX. 

It is the custom this 
year for ladii s to send 
flowers to one another, 
and to leave a nose¬ 
gay when they iiay 
risits. Several very 
lovely floral gifts have 
been sent to new bab¬ 
ies the day after their 
birth. A tiny pair of 
white silk socks were 
caught with a stitch 
together. In one was 
placed Lily of the Val¬ 
ley ; ill another Forget- 
me-nots, among which 
was a Moss Eose bud. 
An embroidered blan- 
ketwassentto another 
little stranger, filled 
with Daisies. Straw 
cradles, filled with 
spring flowers are fa¬ 
vorite gifts for new 
comers. It would seem 
that every sentinient 
may be expressed with 
flowers and the fact is 

taken advantage of by many people in a 
pleasant and praiseworthy manner. 

Various elaborate designs have been made 
for private orders. The English Holly and 
Mistletoe has been sold to eager purchasers. 
The former cost from 25 cents to $5 a bunch. 
Boughs of the latter, brought from 60 cents 
to ,.$10 aceording to size. Prince’s Pine is 
preferred for roping, as it holds its needles 
better than other evergreens. Flora. 



flowee beds in lawns. 

To those who grow a miscellaneous collec- 

i,e tolerable, 

“12”.—. » .W'td' 0. “ a square luu 

tionof flowers for the satisfaction of watch¬ 
ing their gi-owth aiid peculiarities of trans¬ 
planting and puttering and weeding, a^y 
rules or suggestions are superfluous. T e 
more unique, miscellaneous or odd such co 
lections appear to the educated gardener, 
the more precious they are often to their 
owners, and as long as they give satisfaction 
to their owners; familiarize them with plant 
gi-owth, and take them out of the tread mill 
round of every day life, it is really no ones 
business where one locates them or ■whether 
they ai-e exactly in accordance -with rule of 

thumb or not. 
There is, however, as the countiy becomes 

more densely settled, and the towns spread 
out, a growing desire for harmony of sur¬ 
roundings and any rules that can be given 
toward making the flower bed a part of a 
hamionious whole will be welcomed by 
many. As in other matters of taste the fit¬ 
ness of things is always a true guide, and the 
question whether the varieties planted best 
fulfill the object wished for, is to decide the 
matter in this case. 

For example, the larger Dahlias, Zinnias, 
Sunflowers, Double Hollyhock, Double 
Poppy, Peony and Tiger Lilies are attrac¬ 
tive and showy at a distance,, or on the bor¬ 
ders of a shrubbery while they have little to 
recommend them for planting close to the 
house or near a much used walk. Even the 
beautiful Japan Lilies are unsuitable as lawn 
plants and Gladiolus and Tuberoses equally 
so. Their proper place is in separate beds— 
in the vegetable garden if no other ground 
is available—to be cut for the parlor and 
hall for which purpose their long keeping 
qualities make them specially adapted. For 
small lawns kept closely shaven nothing is 
better than small beds containing a few 
choice Verbenas, or a bed of Portulacas or 
small and tasteful designs in Alternantheras 
or the trailing Dusty Hiller. 

Perhaps some one will ask what a tasteful 
design would be like, which question I can¬ 
not answer better than by giving an illustra¬ 
tion or two: 

In front of a church in a neighboring city 
are two grass plats ten feet square. In each 
of these plats is planted every summer a 
Scarlet Geranium bed bordered with Cen- 
taurea. These beds arc nine feet in diame¬ 
ter and the grass around them bears about 
the same proportion that the corners of a 
square clock-face bears to the dial. How 
much prettier and more in harmony with 
the surroundings would be two Greek 
crosses not more than throe feet long, and 
consisting of two shades of Alteniantliera, 
than these monstrous beds appropriate only 
for extensive lawns. 

Two or three times a week in summer, I 
pass a city residence where to the left of the 
path as one enters, is supposed to bo a 
square rod of lawn ; out of this grass jdat is 
cut a huge five-pointed star planted with 
Coleus. .So anxious islthe owner to make 
this star as largo as possible, that there is 
hardly room enough left to pass between its 
points and the fence. How such a star in 
the center of a circular carriage turn a hun- 

it could be 
an ornament to 

is simply absurd. pi,i]adclphia I vis- 
Duringashort walking through 

ited Giw«^ ^°T‘noticed as its leading feat- 
front highly colored beds 

ure a great number of highly - ^ 

but divers^ 

-aried of 

plants, i'lie ej i„„ous beds and I nat- 
these numerous mon^^^ displayed. But 

urallyquestionec building I 

when attoi passu „ . , ^f shingled 

Md reached *'^Tve incher t-hi^^^ 

’afi'^.^azinj awhile at the outspread 

rity of'Brotherly Love ray 
lawn below, then the exquisite 
skill of the <»ardener became appai ent. Lil 

n nictoc the individuality of tlio plant 

melted in the perspective. The effect was 

indescribably grand, neither the choices 
mosaic table nor the costliest carpet could 

be more beautiful. , , . , 
The arrangement of flower beds in lawns 

with regard to their principal point of view 
deserves the careful study of the landscape 
hardener and will be reserved for another 

as heavy as a team can haul. When 
at the place of setting, drive the 
sleigh upon the heap of soil in such a 
that it will incline toward the pit 
moment you may slide the tree Vo t 
pointed place. ^ * ap. 

Tramp some of the soil from uq^ 
dressing around the ha,!! of earth; pu! 
litter about it, and the work is done 
bettor than it could be at any other 
of the year, for the multitude of 

. _ii.' ‘‘WOUg 
roots in the ball of earth; preserve 

tree 

article. L. B. PlEECE. 

from any check until the larger roots 

throw out a colony from the points wV*** 

they were cut off. There is no necessity*^'^, 

losing one tree in a Inmdred by this method 
while a large tree can be removed with ’ 
much safety as a small one,,,providing tr 

ball of earth attached be c6rrespondii,„i* 
enlarged. This method is exceedingly tavof 

able for the. resetting of large evergreen 

trees, which otherwise is attended with mnoh 
danger of loss from the least drying of the 

roots. It is a work well adapted to the 

winter, as it can readily be discontinued at 
an inclement season, to be resumed at 
favorable moment. 

any 

TEAESPLANTING TEEES IN WINTBE. 

As a rule there is not much gained by 
planting large trees, smaller ones, well taken 
care of, give generally^ better satisfaction. 
Yet there .ire ■ cases in which it becomes 
desirable to plant as large trees as is practi¬ 
cable, even if it has to be done at considera¬ 
ble expense and labor. To those so cir¬ 
cumstanced the following directions by a 
correspondent of the Dulcliess Farmer, may 
be of interest: 

When properly done, the holes .should, of 
course, he dug when the ground is not 
frozen, and the soil placed in a compact 
heap, and covered on the south of the hillock 
with some coarse litter from the horse stable, 
to keep a portion of the soil from freezing, 
which will give the planter access at any 
time during the winter. Sufficient loose 
soil to pack about the ball of earth will be 
taken up with tlic tree, which will be nearly 

sufficient of itself to fill the receptacle, and 
the dressing will be just where w.antod to 

spread about tlie tree for winter protection, 

and tor immediate nourishment in thesprino-’ 
Experience has taught mo that it is highry 
needful to furni.sh some fertilizer for .all 
trans])lantcd trees at the time of removal 
In balling out trees, it is not advis.able to 
wait until the ground is f.-ozon hard, as is 
often done, which greatly increases the labor 
-and expense. 

It is only necessary to dig a narrow trench 
about the tree wliicli may be quite near the 

tlio Koil boi' ’ 

tlio many (ilirous roots i rom I'allii 
mg d.amp will ho held by 

trench, wliicb should bo"^ 

ouUlngdowntbrougb the horizo.’,"!;!”'' 
roots, 

V doiitli 
, !iying bare 

'lug about all the 

y*" '/•■‘VO to do is to 
m frozen, wlum 

wliicb, with most trees, will 

of from fifteen to twenty incl.^H 
tlic top roots. Iliivii 
trees in like manner, an you 

wait until the ball of eartli 

you have only to elioji oil! the i 

WINTEE OOLOEING. 

By a proper use of the means at our com¬ 

mand, we may have color in the garden all 

winter, and any one knows the pleasinv • 

effect a slight amount of warm coloring gives 
when seen in a winter landscape, whose tones 

are always low. The Bittersweet, a native 

climber, has clusters of orange and scarlet 

fruit, which when seen against a background ■ 
of evergreens has all the beauty of flowers. 

Our native Sumach can be used most effec¬ 
tively in combination with evergreens, its 

large crimson clusters contrasting vividly, 

aud brightening the scene. Evergreens are 

sombre when used alone, but a point of 
warmer color seems to enliven them, .is a 
scarlet flower worn with a black dress makes 

it .almost brilliant. 
IVe have several native shrubs beaiing 

showy scarlet berries, and every one of these 

can be grown in the lawn or shrubbery if 
proper care is taken in transplanting thcin. 

Of course, the more nearly you imitate their 
surroundings, and their conditions.of giwth 

in their native haunts, the greater the suc¬ 
cess. Study'the plant and its habitat, a" ^ 

when you remove it make the change as 

slight as possible. If it loves fibrous sod 
rich in leaf-mold and decomposing woo I 

matter, bring some along to put about 
roots. If it seems fond of shade, do no. 

pl.ant it in unsh.adod places. 
T'hoso who are not so fortunate as to ^ 

able to got these plants from field, w’ooi an 
swamp, can proouro many variotios ot u - 

bio native shrubs of nursorymeu, 
hoginning to recognizo the beauty undue 

of our own plants. Wo have native su 

and llowors (puto as beautiful as 
have paid high prices for, from fovoig** ^ 

hut wo have neglootod them 
.some of them had been udvortisedns lO 

from .I,a|)an, and sold at $1 t*’ j,avo 

Novordospin^lj'’*^ 
ovoryhody who grows llowors 
heoii really to purchase. Novori..—. 

ty booauso it is to ho had choaply- 

■ffc:t7or(Z iu Our Connlry Home. 

I f you SCO any way in which j-jgtind 
o'Atv Qaudisn can bo made inovo m 

to you, iiloaso lot us know 
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OBOHIDS IN PABA. 

(OoniinnctI jYom oiir lust number.) 

Leaving the house, we found tho Ovuugo- 
trees along the path hung with Orchids, all 
growing on blocks and long bars oxteiiding 
from tree to tree, hung thick with vigorous 
plants. There seemed to bo no attempt 
at class!lication by. position; Cattleyas, 

Stanhopeas, Laolias, Brassias, Oncidiums, 
and other Orchids of the Western lloini- 
sphoro mingled promiscuously with Vandas 
and Dendrobinras from the Eastern. But 

each plant, except those which wore in largo 
numbers and easily distinguished, such as 
Cattleyas El Dorado and superba, OuckUum 
lanccaniim, Scliomburgkia undidata, and 

others, has a numbered leaden label at¬ 
tached. The numbers refer to a book in 

which is written the whole history of each 
plant. The numbers of the species already 
reach nearly four hundred and fifty, and con¬ 
stant additions are being made. 

A mass of about forty plants of Jliltonias 
spectabilis, Candida, cuncata, and Clowcsii, 
mostly showing bloom, attracted our atten¬ 
tion by their vigorous growth and health)' 
green foliage, diet a plant showed the yellow 

shade of leaf which is so general in Millonias. 
The fence on oiu- right was hidden by masses 
of Cattleya El Dorado, and wo noticed many 
good plants of Laelia Perriiiii, while the 
Orange-trees near the wficket-gate were 
draped wfith the pendulous stems of Deiidro- 
hium superbum and Pierardii. 

Close to the gate were two large tubs of a 
very stately Orchid, Epidendrum panicula- 

tum, the stems five feet tall, and just show¬ 
ing bud. Entering the wfieket, wo found the 
fence on both sides, to the end of the orchard, 
a mass of Orchids, and on poles reaching 
from tree to tree were baskets containing the 

rarer species, among which wo noticed in 
fine growth. Cattleyas )narginata, pumila and 

JSkinneri, Laelia Dayana, Leptoles bicolor and 
Dendrobiums chrysanthum, Wardianum, mao- 
rophyllum giganteum, crepidalum and pul- 
cliellum, but only chrysanthum was in bloom. 
Some lai'ge tubs contained plants of Crytopo- 
diumpunctatum &ud.Andersoni, and thei’o was 
a specimen Galeandra Devoniana, which to 
see was worth our walk. The stems were as 
thick as one’s thumb, six feet high, and bent 
with the weight of great panicles of bloom ; 
we counted twenty-five on a single stem, 

each fiower two inches in diameter by actual 

measurement. . 
A large Abio tree was hung with Seuticaria 

Steelii and various rush-leaved Jirasavolas, 

and all the posts which support the covered 

tables of, foliage plants were likewise hung 
with Orchids. One of the loveliest of Orchids, 

ef which we saw fine plants, is lonopsis pani 

eulata, which spreads a rosy cloud of blossom, 
the panicle of flowers often larger than the 
whole plant. Away from the shelter of t e 

trees were some tables of Orchids in p^Si 
among which were fine specimens of 
^leyas lobata, Dotmana, Leopoldi, Mena 
^^lor, Idbiata intermedia, some good an 
das, JErides and SaccolaViums, and very vig 

erous Calanthes and Phajus. 
On some of the trees were large masses 

Cametridium oehroleuoum, a very P’^® 

Mlnte-llowercd, fragrant Orchid, and of Rod. 

^ duerna secumU,. Hardly distinguishable from' 
ho latter in foliage were (ino phints of 

EurUy Ionia J)-agrans, tlm best of the family, 
which were just showingbloom. Some large 
plants of Dciidrobium Dalboiwianum, seen by 
their strong growtli and signs of former 
howor to have taken mildly to the climate, 
and a long lino of Vandas and fiaccolabiiims 
111 baskets were throwing out roots into the 
air ill every direction. 

Tho colloction is very weak in Cypripedia, 
of which wo only saw C. longifolium, Roezli, 
and Rpiccriamim, tho latter a now ariival. 
Of Chysis, Stanhopeas, and Coclogynes there 
were plenty ; but Angraocuins, Odontoglos- 
sums, and Masdovallias were almost wholly 
wanting, tho two latter because tho eliinato 
is too hot for them. For the same reason 
Senhor Olindahas lost all his Catllcya citri- 
nn, Laelia majalis, and Lyciustc Slinncrii, and 
for some inexplicable reason Dciidrobium, 
nobile, and Callleya Mossiac, of which there 
are many plants, do not thrive. 

Tho Ph.alaenopses, though few in species 
and number, were in wonderful health. Tho 
best was P.ScltiUoriana, the foliage as large as 
one’s hand, very richly marked, and carrying 
a spike of bloom four foot long. Of clioico 
little plants there were many, such as Pro- 
menmas, four species of Sophronitis, Onci- 
diiim articulatum, and Liminghci dasytylo 
and iiiiijlorum, Loptotes, Paphineas, and 
Aganisia. 

Zygopetalums were represented by ros- 
tralum and maxillare in many varieties, and 
by the larger growing Mackayi, and there 
were a host of Epidendrums, chiefly valu¬ 
able for tho profusion and fragrance of 
flower rather than for color. 

Time fails us to give a description of all 
that we saw ; in so large a collection some¬ 
thing new is developing every day, and thus 

tho attractions are ever new. 
As to tho care required we may say, as 

when describing the foliage plants, it is re¬ 
duced to a minimum. For nine months in 
the year no watering is necessary, and a good 
syringing in tho morning suffices to keep the 
plants in good health the other three. The 

"great care is the potting, basketing, or block¬ 
ing of the plants; when they are once hung 
up the kindly climate does tho rest. Of 
•course, there tire annoyances; slugs and 
grasshoppers sometimes do mischief. Wo 
saw a long stalk of Demfrobium from which 
every bud had been stripped the previous 
night, and Senhor Olinda was lamenting a 
choice plant of Neottia orchioides, which 
a gi'asshopper had eaten completely off. 

But tho annoyances are small, compared 
with the pleasure, and we are fully convinced 

that Para offers every attraction to the 

amateur in Orchids. 

Paba, Brazil. B. S. Band. 

A WONDEBFTJL ISLAND. 

NEVEE the sight of a plowed field hoe 

the sound of a beook. 

JkTtow o< . Tt... IMW "«• 

known in Nassau, says a correspondent of 
tho A'l y. Times. No grain is raised there; 
there is no field big enough to make it worth 
while for one tiring, and where the land has 
boon cleared and broken and made produc¬ 
tive it is too rich in its capacity to raise more 
valuable things. There is very little grass. 
Hero and there are little patches of it, but 
almost always where it has been sown and 
carefully cultivated. All the flour used has 
to bo imported. As most of the horses come 
from America, so their hay and feed is taken 
from here, too, except such gi-een stuff as 
they pick up incidentally. Our modem farm 
machines being unnecessary tliere, are un¬ 
known and unheard of. 

There are no rivers, and in traveling over 
almost all parts of the island of New Provi¬ 
dence I do not remember to have seen oven 
tho smallest brooklet. But it is anything 
but barren, anything but desolate. Take a 
field there that is nothing but a solid mass 
of coral rock and limestone, and, if let alcno 
for a year or two, it becomes so coveie.l 
■\rith all sorts of vegetation that no'man 
could tell whether the bottom of it was sand, 
or clay, or rock, or what. If land is net 
carefully cultivated ail the time, it soon dis¬ 
appears beneath the growth of trees r.nd 
bushes. A barren rock in less than two 
years becomes a flower garden, if let alone. 
It is a common saying that the land has to 

be tilled with a pickaxe, and trees and vege¬ 
tables set out with crowbars. There is good 
clay soil on some parts cf tho island. Some 
of tho Pine-apple’ fields ■were of I'ieh red clay, 
sti’ong enough to raise gi-ain or anything 
planted in them. But they were exceptions. 
Only here and there this red clay is found, 
and all the rest is rock. 

THE GAEDEN OF EDEN. 

“Gran-Edan,—an inclosed garden, from the 
Greek ‘ gan,’ to protect or defend, and ‘ oden' 
or eden, pleasure or delight,—or Paradise, 
is,” says Loudon, “supposed by some to have 
been situated in Persia; by others Ai-menia; 
and by others Chaldea, on the north of the 
Persian Gulf, near the present Bassorah, tho 
Euphrates dividing there into fom- streams, 
in the manner mentioned in holy writ. Buck¬ 
ingham tells us that tho people of Damascus 
believe implicitly that the site of Paradiso 
was at El Mezey, near that city, now a favor¬ 
ite place of recreation of tho Turks. The 
waters of the Tego and Barrady, which 
supply numerous fountains of Damascus, 
divide there into four streams, and these 
they suppose to bo tho four rivers of Moses. 

Tho inhabitants of Ceylon say that Para- 
dise was placed in their country; mud, ac¬ 
cording to the Eev. Dr. Buchanan, they still 
point out Adam’s bridge and Abel’s tomb. 
Sfr Alexander Johnston informs us that they 
also point out, as the tree which bore tho for¬ 
bidden fruit, the Diri Sadner, or Tabema:- 
montana altentifolia of botanists. For con¬ 
firmation of this tradition, they refer to tho 
beauty of tho fruit and the fine scent of 
the flowers, both of which are most tempt¬ 
ing. Tho shape of the fruit gives the idea 
of a piece haring been bitten off; and the 
inhabitants say that it was excellent before 
Eve ate of it, though it is now poisonous. 
Many other fanciful oinnions have been 
given respecting the site of Paradise, and a 
Svvedish professor in the seventeenth cent¬ 
ury wrote a book to prove it was in Sweden. 
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7. All unworthy for the purpose 

jected, unless ^ they do not 
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The Thirtieth Annual Meeting of tto 

Society, of which P. Barry 
P. C. Reynolds, Secretary, will . 
Common Council Chamber, in tj® ^ 
Rochester, commencing January 28th,. 
o’clock, a. m. Farmers, Fi’uit Groweis, 
Nurserymen, Gardeners, all who are in 
ested in horticultural progress are corclia y 

invited to attend, and will be free to parti¬ 
cipate in the discussions. Delegates from 
sister societies in this and otlier states are 
invited, and wiU be cordially welcomed. 

The proceedings will, as usual, embrace 
reports of standing committees, county com¬ 
mittees, discussions on a gi’eat variety of 
subjects, including the leading horticultural 
topics of the day, besides pi-actical and scien¬ 
tific papers by John J. Thomas, Prof. G. C. 
Caldwell, Dr. J. A. Lintner, Dr. E. Lends Thor^^ plants and cut 

^ .1 _ 1__ 4-nKlAc v»iin- Sturtevant, Daniel Batchelor, David Wing, 
Simeon G. Curtice, and other gentlemen of 

great experience. 
Contributions of new or fine specimens of 

fruits, flowers or vegetables, new implements 
or other objects of special horticultural in¬ 
terest are solicited for exhibition. The hall 
will be open at 10 o’clock to receive them. 
Articles from a distance may be sent by ex¬ 
press to the Secretary. 

The annual fee of membership is one 
dollar; life membership ten dollars. Those 
who cannot attend may remit to the treasurer. 

The proceedings are published annually, 
immediately after the meeting, and furnished 
free to all membei’s. 

IHOHIGAR STATE HOETIOULTUEAL SOCIETT, 

The report of the Annual Fair of this 
society, like everything from the pen of the 
society’s genial and accomplished secretai-y, 
3Ir. Chas. W. Garfield, is full of interest, and 
gives many valuable hints to those in charge 
of horticultural exhibitions. Experience 
without deductions and conclusions is of no 
value, and benefits no one, and this is one of 
the reasons why so many of our horticultural 
and agricultural exhibitions do so little good. 
Secretary Garfield, in order to make each 
fair better than the preceding one, sums up 
the lessons of the past fair as follows: 

1. Tables are infinitely superior to shelving 
upon which to show fruits. 

2. A clasp in which to hold the name card 
well above the fmit is a great help to ob¬ 
servers. 

3. Either the fairs should be held longer, 
so that people will not come in so large num¬ 
bers upon a single day, or accommodations 
for a larp crowd to see and study the dis¬ 
plays without hindering others should be 
given, 

4. Exhibitors of collections should liavc 
their fruit so packed and lists so made out 
that their exhibits can be put in sliape in at 
most half a day after reaching the ground. 

5. Every possible convenience should be 
given committees for rapid and systematic 
work, and the securing of a tasty exhibit 

conveniences is a problem well 
worth the study oX fair managers, 

6. Exhibitors should have made such a 
study of the premium list as to know oxactlv 

Itev J’ procedure before they reacli the ground. 

to observers and to 
S. Committees caniio 

awards to^their decision; the 

argument ^jje list of awards, 
same to be prm gijould be devoted to 

9. A place m the hall g^ch 

those seeking names cunervision, and 
can be placed under l^r the 

the committee on ‘ for this 
desired information on cauls made 

T Mm-e aSention should be given to the 

plants and flowers. 

hewxokk hoktioultural society. ^ 

The December exhibition of this society 

was held on the 3d of the 
cultural Hall, No. 26 and 28 West 28th sh eet 

Chrysanthemums formed again the leading 
1 o mi_-rv’e ntlfl Gilt 

flowers covering one of the large tables run- 

ino- through the entire hall, and Peter Hen¬ 
derson’s another. The first premium was 
awarded to Hallock & Thorpe, but Peter 
Henderson’s exhibit was so equal to theirs 

in excellence that, if in their power, the 
judges should have given a first prize to both 

of them. 
Wm. K. Harris of Philadelphia, exhibited 

a large collection of Chrysanthemums im¬ 
ported directly from Japan, some of which 
were exceedingly beautiful; a single flower 
measured seven inches in diameter. The 
amateur prize was aw^arded to John Farrel. 

John Henderson’s colleetion of Roses at¬ 
tracted deserved attention. It comprised all 
the leading varieties of the season prominent 
among them the beautiful Aladam Cusin. 

The special prize for the Sunset Rose wais 
awarded to W. K. Harris. 

Chas. E. Parnell’s collection of cut-flowers 
was much admired, as it contained many 
beautiful older plants seldom seen among 
florist’s flowers. 

J. T. Lovett exhibited an interesting col¬ 
lection of Japan Persimmons. 

Bird’s new Mignonette, a bunch of which 
was shown, has immense flower spikes, the 
largest we have ever seen. 

In addition to these there were Geraniums 
Carnations, Pansies and, in fact, representa¬ 
tives of all the leading flowers of the season 
making the hall as bright and fragrant as a 
spring morning. 

ill tho 
ihany years 

on our agri- 

bo I’O- 

AMEMOAN INSTITUTE FARMERS' CLUB. 

Ihis time-honored club, which was one of 
the first agricultural organizations 
United States, and whieli for 

exerted a powerful inlluonco 

cultural development, will probably 

membered by many of our readers. For 

some years past but few practical men to,5 
my interest m its meetings, which in .lo.ri 

quence dwindled into insi^ninc'ini'f* i» 
ly however, the mostactiv f 

together with a number of othoM 

agriculturists reorganised ihe^l. 
presidoiKiy of "f ,7 Uie 

J he first meeting under Mu, 

'T' 

J{, tiri 

is ill sympathy with this mova 

Tork, the metropolis of our 

the center of our agricultural 

seems to be pre-eminently the 

representative organization of thi v 

nowhcite else is it more importan\l®^.>M l 
-croTimiK rRln.f.innR hAf.wAAv, i.i_ thaf u 1 various relations between/ the'7s 

consumer be properly understood”^ M 
It is also proposed to devote a oau • ? i 

''Onsidf 

introduced by Mr. James Wood of v 
Kisco, Westchester County, N. Y. 

cellent address the 

It) 

share of attention to niarkere7®'’>'e I 
pomology, floriculture, rural life 
branches of horticulture. ’ 

The Sheep industry in the vicinity \ 
york,.tho principal subject fortheT 

Tampo 

'Utl 
'Ml Q.' 

vantages of sheep raising over daire^ 

other farming specialties, within a disf''"^ 
of from fifty to a hundred miles from 

city. He then stated the results of his 

extensive experience in the management 

sheep and the comparative value of th 

leading breeds. The address was listened to 
wdth great interest, and Mr. Wood obUgingk i 

answered the many questions put to him hr' 
persons in the audience. ^ j 

To give additional attraction to these meet-1 
ings, it is also proposed to invite exhibits of' 
agricultural and horticultural products of i 
special merit. As a beginning, the editors 

of the Rural New Yorker placed on the table • 
several monster potatoes, which were prob¬ 

ably the largest perfect-shaped specimens of 
wliich tliere is any record. One of them, an 
Early Victor, weighed four pounds and-a- 

half, and another, a Rose Potato, was of 
nearly the same weight. Mr. J. T. Lovett 
of Little Silver, N. J., exhibited a highly in¬ 
teresting collection of several varieties of 

Japanese Persimmons. A tree growing in a 
tub, not over tliree feet high, was loadedivitb 
brilliant fruits, and presented an attractive 
appearance. Several varieties of Apples and 
various seasonable flowers were on tho table. 

The second meeting was held on December 

2.3d. Mr. E. Williams deliyered a most in¬ 

structive address on Pruning Grape-nnes. 
of whicli we shall speak in a future number. 
Among the spieakers announced for the com¬ 

ing meetings, are: A. S. Fuller, P. T. Quinn, 

Aiaj. H. E. Alvord, Gen. Marcy, J. 8.7““' 
ward, Dr. B. D. Halsted, Col. M. C. B old, 
T. Lovett, J. n. Hale, J. B. Rogers, P- 

Mead and others. , 
Regular meetings aro held the second an 

fourth Tuesdays of each month at 1:30 P-Mv 

in room 2-1, Cooper Union, Now 
persons interested in Agricultiiro and Hcf 
culture, ladies as well as gentlonicn, arc 1 

vited to attend. 

THE MEW ORLEANS EXHIBITIOS, 

Tlic groat Exiiosltlou now in 

Now Orleans bids fair to bo a "'f'^iiue 
event in horticulture, and to bo ®^**'^"',(,ii. 
for the advaueonioiit of southern ®'* 

wostorii pomology and gardoning, '^'.*,^0 
holievo aro to ho tlio ohiof industries •) 

sections in the near future. vet 
this I'aot, wo liavo arranged "'ith ' 

orau hortioiilturist, iMr. E. 'V’iUtA'*'® ® ,,.ica3 

elair, N. J., to roprosout Tu''' 
Uaukkn (luring tho contiiuiauoo u .jjpro- 

l>osition, knowing that ho 

spool; and will rocoivo tho '"®*^^®*.|.jgultui'' 

oration and co-oporation of gi'M*'*' 
ists lio iniiy oluineo to moot ii' 

tjnoon City of tho Cull’. 



pbopa&ating bhkubs. 

Tho natural method of propagating shrubs 
is by tho sood, said Mr. W. G. Strong, a(, a 

mooting of tlio MamtchiiscUs Bortiunfiural 
Societn. It ia tho choapost, but also tho 
slowost, and can only bo used whon wo havo 
seod-boaring plants, and can givo tho tinio. 

If wo aro in hasto with a now kiml, gvaft- 

ing upon strong, oongonial stooks gives a 

groat gain in tinio. Tlio rarest ovorgroons 

aro multiplied with groat speed and facility 

by this process. It is only necessary to st.art 
tho stocks in pots, and when tho sap is fairly 

moving, to sido-graft tho dormant scion, and 

then pack away in a shaded frame in tho 
greenhouse, kept moist with sphagnum; 
and in a few weeks a skillful workman will 

show a largo per cent, of woll-ostablishod 
plants. 

Deciduous shnibs aro seldom grafted, but 
oftener propagated from cuttings of soft 
wood. The cuttings are taken in July or 
August, when the wood is in a half mature 

state, and put into boxes haidngtwo or three 
inches of soil at the bottom, and an inch or 

two of fine sand at the top. In close, shaded 
frames, with a slight bottom heat, the cut¬ 

tings will root freely, and be strong enough 
to pack away during tho winter. In spring 

they should be planted out, and will make 
stocky plants by autumn. 

A cheaper mode, and efiectual for many 
shrubs, is to cut the hard wood into proper 
lengths in autumn; then bury it in dry soil, 

in open ground, in bundles, bottom ends up¬ 
ward, sheltering with boards to keep from 
rain and severe freezing and thawing. In 
the early spring, plant firmly in carefully 

prepared garden soil. A large per cent, of 
most varieties will make a vigorous growth. 

For those who cultivate plants in green¬ 

houses the easiest method is to take cuttings 
of the soft wood in February, March, or 
April. These root readily in an ordinary 

propagating bed, and are ready to turn out 
into the open ground in May to make strong 
plants by fall. Those who raise Roses for 

winter-cut flowers find this method the most 
satisfactory. The essayist has been trying 
an experiment in feeding cuttings with a 
solution of cow manure just as the callus is 

forming, and is convinced that it induces the 
throwing out of strong, healthy roots, of 

more substance than we can get in pure sand. 

AMERICAN GARDEN. 

TO HOETIOOLTUEISTS. 

Many will receive this number of The 
Ahericah Gabden who are not subscribers. 

We ask your attention for a moment, in the 

interest of your own work and of tho grand 
cause of horticulture. As you will see be¬ 
low, this magazine has I'ecently changed 
hands, and is now an independent journal of 

horticulture, in fact the only one of its class 
in America. And by this we do not reflect 
in the least upon any other publication, for 

the grand old Gardener's Monthly is without 
peer in its field. Vick's Magazine, the 

i^adies Floral Cabinet, Green’s Fh-uit Grower, 
e^nd a few others are excellent journals, and 

have their own fields. A few of th e weeklies 

^ve considerable space and much good work 
to horticulture. We wish them all God speed, 
fod will do all in our power to promote their 

interests for the good of horticulture. But 

® ii> The Almebican Gabdeh" is the only 
Popular journal of general horticulture in 

■^erica. Its special field is not only among 

‘lil its pluasos nl iiorticulturo in 
mechanics nro’l'c- ‘‘‘"m'tours, farmers, 

flowoi's ain/r of ' o's and fruits, .and of gardeninir 

Wo roWc'•? r «oPPOri ? 
yes w tb c '^>11 «ay 
woit V fi . a 
inents m »>ihscnptions and advortise- 

itsmSrimiitcSir""^ your neighbors 

PLANTS AS PUEIFIEES. 

Dr. James Evans, in a paper read before 
the South Carolina Medical Association, 
siys that tho net-work of fine fibrous roots 
ot trees and plants traversing the soil in 
every direction feed on the organic matter 
winch would otherwise undergo docomposi- 
tron and pollute the soil, air, and surface 
water. The vegetation also absorbs any 
excess of inoisturo and drains the soil. This 
is no doubt true, says A. S. Fuller; but it is 
often very difficult to so manage plant cult¬ 
ure that there should neither bo too many nor* 
too few about our dwellings. Tho exhala¬ 
tions of trees and smaller irlants may aid 
greatly in dispersing moisture, but it is also 
true that shade arrests evaporation and 
keeps tho soil moist for a much longer time 
than whon it is exposed to light and tho 
dii'ect rays of tho sun. Plants and trees aro 
no doubt great purifiers, but the jungles of 
india and the swamps of Africa are not 
lealthy localities, although vegetation in 
rcat variety abounds, and in the utmost 

ji'jfusion. 

ODE BOOK TABLE. 
Outing, we are happy to note, meets with the full share of 

success it justly deserves. Each number is an improvement 

upon the last. Its holiday number is ready to greet the 

new year with a feast of jollity and good cheer, and the 

many artistic illustrations interspersed through its pages 

make it especially attractive. The “ Amenities ” depart¬ 

ment is bright and witty; the Letter-File contains contribu¬ 

tions on various topics of interest to Outing people *, the 

Records are well kept up, and the Editor’s “Open Window,” 

though closed against the winter wind, is open to the sun¬ 

shine that fills all departments of this indispensable and 

charming magazine. The Wheelman Co., Publishers, Bos¬ 

ton, Mass. 

German Simplified, by A. KnoJIach, Tribune Build¬ 

ing, New York, (The American News Company, Agents.) 

This new publication, issued in consecutive numbers, em¬ 

bodies the results of many years of earnest study and suc¬ 

cessful teaching of the author. His system, which is based 

almost entirely upon object lessons, is so simple and easy 

that to any one desiring to learn the German language with 

as little hard work and study as possible, this publication 

will be a welcome friend. 
Sclioolgardens of our PabUc Schools, by/ir/iV/j 

Jablaticzy, Klosternenburg, Austria, (German.) A small 

pamphlet in which the author who has devoted his life’s 

work to this object points out the great advantages to be 

derived from the establishment of gardens in connection 

with public schools. The different chapters of the work 

treat of the general purpose and management of a school- 

garden; of what it should contain; how it should be ar¬ 

ranged; plan and description of a successful schoolgarden; 

and a select list of fruits. 

Transactions of tho Mississippi Valley HorU- 

cnltnral Society, for the year .884, being 

the fifth annual meeting, held at Kansas City, Mo. To¬ 

gether with a full list of the papers read, witli^accompaiiying 

a- colons • also list of members, lists of officers of horti- 

. : fdepltment of the worlds’ Industrial and Cotton 

Sn“ennial Exposition at l^ew Orleans. The limited space 

^ovvarour disposal hardly permits as complete a review 0 

^hticellent volume as it deserves, but if there is any other 
this excel naces that contains more solid, 

the discussions were many of the most ex 

pcrienced and renowned horticulturists in the country; and 
that in addition to this, the secretary’s work Is done in so 

able and exemplary a manner that any special subject may 

be referred to In a moment, Tlic book is presented to all 

members of the society, and may be obtained from the 

Secretary Prof. IV. //, Kagan t GreencasHCf I ml. 

Orchids, TJie Koyal ITamlly of IMants, with 

Illustrations from Nature, by Harriet Stewart Miner. 

Published by Lee & Shephard, Boston, 

riic publication of a work of this kind furnishes a stronger 

proof and ^learcr indication of increa!>ing reiincment and 

elevated taste among our wealthier classes than anything 

else could offer. The expense incurred by Its publication 

must liave been very great, and unless the publishers felt 

confident of corresponding sales, they would hardly have 

risked the investment. The book is a large octavo volume, 

gilt-edged, and finished in the highest style of art. 

While the principal object of the work is not that of a 

scientific treatise, sufficient of the botanical classification 

and general characteristics of the family are given to make 

llie reader familiar with the general features and most 

striking peculiarities of these marvellously beautiful plants* 

In opening the book it becomes at once apparent that the 

author’s chief aim was not to frighten her readers with 

dry scientific introductions, but rather to entice them into a 

gorgeously blooming,‘fragrant orchid-house, where she felt 

ure to be able to interest them sufficiently to hold their at- 

stention without danger of wearying them. In a pleasing, 

fascinating style the author describes, from the amateur 

stand-point, all the most beautiful species generally found 

in cultivation; interweaving through her discourse the his¬ 

tory, modes of cultivation, mythol<^ical legends relating to 

the respective species, together with some of the choicest 

poetical productions of the English language. 

But the grand feature of this work are its magnificent life¬ 

like colored plates representing; 

Dendrohiutn Devonianuniy D. A insworthii, D. nobiie, 

Masdevallia Veitekii. Cattleya Trianey C. Cliocoensis^ C. 

Mossiee^ C. Lodigesii, Ltslia atttumnalis, L,. Dayeana^ 

Pluzianopsis Stnartiana^ P. Schilleriana^ Ancidium 

Barkerii^ Caiautiie Veiickii, Aerides guinguevuhieruin, 

Odontoglostum Rcezliialbum, O. iriumpJians O. Alexan¬ 

dra, Lyeaste aromailca, Vanda suavis, Cymbidlum Hook- 

erianum, Cypripedium niveum, C. Haynaldianum, and 

C. Spicerianuni. Every one of these plates is a work of ' 

art from which the species and varieiies represented may 

be identified at a glance. 

With an increasing taste for Orchids for parlor and table 

decorations, and the prospect of their soon becoming the 

fashionable flowers, this work should meet with large sales 

among our wealthier classes. Certainly nothing could be 

more indicative of intelligent reflnementand cultivated taste 

than the presence of such a volume upon the parlor or 

library table; and as a present it would, by many persons, 

be highly appreciated, and preferred to living flowers. 

Back Numbers of the American Garden.— 

Correspondents will please take note that the price of 

back numbers of this magazine is ro cents per copy, and 

we cannot afford to send them for less, for any purpose, on 

account of their cost and the time required in sending them. 

most every 

who took part in t 

ANSWERS TO COEEESPONDENTS. 
Trailing Fyrus Japonica.—An old correspondent 

writes; This last summer on a Pyrus Japonica, a shrub 

of very scrubby form and not at all given to meandering, 

about the middle of July several shoots commenced to grow 

from the top. They continued to grow vine fashion, three 

yards or more, and turned round and round until they 

resembled an English Ivy on a round trellis. I would like 

to know if such a growth is common, and if it is likely to 

stand the winter.” On bushes that have been pruned back 

in the usual way, such a growth is not very common, but 

the plant is amenable to being trained over arbors and 

trellises as readily almost as a vine. Late and immature 

growth of any plant is not likely to survive very severe 

winter weather, unless a light covering with evergreen 

branches is given, which will probably preserve it. 

Tree Pfleonies.—il/. F. C., Tuskets H, 5‘,—This class 

of Pasonies may be propagated by division of the roots, cut¬ 

tings of the young shoots in spring, by layers and suckers, 

but they are rather difficult and slow of propagation. The 

principal method of propagating them followed by nursery¬ 

men is by grafting on the roots of the herbaceous kinds. 

There arc a great many varieties, some of them of exceed¬ 

ing beauty in cultivation. For a small collection we should 

name as the most desirable varieties: alba plena 6.oxMit 

white, shaded with purple at the center; Arelkfisa, light 

rose, shaded with purple, large and fragrant; externa, very 

large; rose, clouded with purple; Reine Elisabeth, rosy 

crimson in center, shaded off to a light rose towards the 

margin, full and of very lai^e size; Kochlerii, dAih rose 

turning to purple; Banksii, very large, fragrant, rosy blush 

with purple center. 
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branches, and seeks support from hoit cul 

turists everywhere. Itnowhasnomm-cantale 

affiliations, and has nothing to so . 

volume will be Ri-eatly impiw-ed in mm y 

It will have the best contributors amoug 

practical horticulturists. 

It will give more attention to new fruits, 

dowel's and vegetables. _ ^ 
It will pay considerable attention to seeds 

and seed growing. 
It will promote the work of women in hor¬ 

ticulture. 
It will be a special help to boy and gnl 

gardeners. 
It will aim to be the leading horticultural 

publication in America. 
It will continue to be accurate, thorough 

and helpful in teaching the best methods of 
culture and the best varieties to plant. 

To ALL Hoeticultfeists, Geeetixg : 

The American Garden is recognized as the 
foremost popular periodical for general gar¬ 
dening and allied branches published on this 
continent; and now that the only objection 
that has ever been made to it—that of its 
having been published by a firm engaged in 
the sale of horticultural wares—has been re¬ 
moved, there is nothing to prevent its be¬ 
coming the independent and impartial organ 
of progressive American Horticulture. To 
accomplish this end is my most ardent desire 
and to aid me in this endeavor I appeal to 
every intelligent horticulturist who appre¬ 
ciates the importance and value of such an 
organ. Let every one co-operate in the way 
he considers most effective, and for my part 
I promise that all the sti-ength, all the work 
that is in me shall be devoted to the common 
cause. ' Yours fraternally, 

F. M. Hexameb, Editor. 

TEE HIAGAEA WHITE GBAPE. 

This noted grape, now first put upon the 
market by the Xiagara White Grape Co., and 
by the general agent, T. S. Hubbard of Fre 
donia, and their authorized agents, is also 
offered to The Amekicax Gakden family 
in return for good words in behalf of this 
magazine. See page 15. . 

SOME VALUABLE HEW VAEIETIES, 

Evei-ybody has heard of the enterprise of 
the Hural New Norker in disseminating 
seeds of valuable varieties of field and gar 
den plants. This year its publishers send 
out seeds of selections from a croj) of 50 
varieties of Indian Com grown in the same 
field ; the Stratagem Pea, which we have 
tried and know to be good ; the now famous 
.lohnson’s Grass of the South, for northern 
cultivation as it has proven hardy ; tlie 
Bicolor Tomato; King Humbert Tomato 
recently described in those columns; the 
Prince of Wales Pea; a Green Flageolet 
Bean, we have grown it several years and 
know it to be a superior sort; and a large 
collection of flower seeds. All of the above 
are sent free to every subscriber. And we 
will send The Ameuican Gauden with its 
presents as on page 15, the Rural New Yorlce. 
and the above valuable seeds, all for $2.00. 

YOU fWITH 

If le will send tbem.in 
publications foi 1S8&, p„ces 

club with This offer is good 

for both (. Ifc mi 
club subscriheis. .ffgfcd, on pays 
and plant premiums o^med 
each subscriber. _ 

A. Publisher's price.fo') both. 
B. Our price for bolh, inclm 

miums of The American Garden. ^ 

.$2.5° 
American Agriculturist. ^ 
Arthur’s Home Magazine. ^ ^ 

Atlantic Monthly.   ^ 

Babyland, for youngest readers. ^ 

Builder (for home builders). ^ 

c:!:;:L«c;;of;iiVgrea;-^^ 

Country Gentleman. 

Demoresi’s .. 

Farm and Garden. 

Farm Journal. 

Farmer’s Review.-. 

Floral Cabinet. 

Gardener’s Monthly. 

Godey's Lady’s Book.. . . . 

Green’s Fruit Grower, and new book on 

to propagate and Grow Fruit.”.2.00 

Harper’s Weekly.5-oo 

Bazar...... 

Monthly. 5 °o 

Young People.. 

Inter-Ocean (weekly). 

New England Farmer.3 -So 

Our Little Ones and Nursery...2.50 

Outing.30° 

Peterson’s Magazine.3 00 

Poultry World.. 2.25 

Rural New-Yorker, with its great tree distribu¬ 

tion. 3>®o 

St. Nicholas. . 

Texas Siftings.3-5o 

Sun, New-York, weekly.2.00 

Tribune, New-York, weekly.2.00 

Vick’s Magazine.2.25 

Youth’s Companion (renew'als).2.85 

Youth’s Companion, new’ subscription.2.75 

Wallace’s Monthly.00 

Western Rural.2.65 

Western World, and sectional map of any state 2.25 

Wide Awake.4.00 

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS. All postage paid. 

Agricultural Gazette.6.50 

Gardener’s Chronicle.7.50 

Gardening Illustrated.3,15 

The Garden. 

Journal d’Agriculture Pratique.7.00 

If you want more tlian one of the above or 
any other publications in club with The 
Ameiiican Gaudex, wc will give prices on 
application. Address, 

E. H. Libby, 

Xew Yonic_ Greenfield, H.ass 

THAMZ YOiUI 

We extend our hearty OiauCf" ' 
kind words that The Amebio' 
has received from the friends of 
consequent upon its change of 
It is our aim to make a journ^'*^^! 
command tlie support and oo-o^’ 
all horticulturists in our ofEoi-fe f ^ ■ 

motion of horticulture. With v 
agement in words and subscrioS®^^ 
efloi ts among your friends, we N 
the success already attained And 

8» 

'fan. 

16 to 

includiny seed pre- coeds of our success 

promotion of horticulture in all 

GOOD READIHQ AT LOW COST 
Green's Fniit Grower is an excellent 

logical quarterly, as almost everybody hT”’' 
]Mr. Green has recently wntten a brio-hl"”'*' 
valuable book on “How to _ 

Grow Fruit;” Price, 60 cents; cloth *1 

will send the Fruit Grower, the book 
The American Garden to any address for 

“HOW THE FAEM FAYS," 

Those who read with interest theVeview 
in our December issue of the new hook b 

Peter Henderson and William Crozier,yi5 
be pleased to learn that we have arnuigij 

to send tliis book prepaid to any personwlio 

will send us four subscriptions to The Aheb- 
icAX Gaedex at .$1 each. (Value, $2.50.) 

YOUR 

SUBSCKIPTION HAS EXPERED. 

Why not ask your neighbor to let you send 
liis subscription along with yours? Please 

see page 15 for seed and plant premiums and 
list on page 14 for club rates with otier 
publications. The Ameeicax Gaedex for 

1885 will be better worth your §1 than ever 

before. 
This number of The Axieeicax Gabdes 

is sent to several .thousand persons whose 

subscriptions expired with the December 
number, as reminder of their neglect to for¬ 

ward their subscriptions for 1885. PLEASE 
RENEW PROAIPTLY, and thus save us 

much work and expense. Why not to-day? 

TO OUE FOBEIGN SUB80EIBEES. 
On account of the long time required for 

notices to reach our foreign .sul).scribcrs, and 
remittances to bomado for renewals, wc shall 
contiimc to send 'I'iieAmkhkjaxGabi.k^. to 
thorn until a sullicienl time will have elapsed 
foi the." o have replied to oui- circulars 

notifying those win,so subscrii.tions have 
expired of the fact. .Sonic may gd, |,|h, re¬ 

newal notices who will have alrcad^ , t 
then- suhscripLions for 1885, All sued, wl 1 

understand that the mails i,rol..,i i 

on route, and that th y vi'rg ^'''’T 
for their rcmittanocs 

If any desire to remit for sevoi..ii 

L'-,r;i:. 

"“‘"I wriuh,”;.*" 

THE AMERICAN CARDEN. 

IS INOX 
Connected with any mercantile house. 

An organ of any merchant. 
An advertising sheet. 

IS 
An independent Journal. 
Devoted wholly to horticulture. 
The organ of fruit, flower and vegetable gro'« * 
Edited and written by practical horticultum ^ 

Tlie only journal in America devoted togw 

ticuUure for popular reading. 

A.S14S *0 
Tlic cordial co-operation of horlicultuTists i 

lions and advertisements. 
A good word for it to your friends, 
I’rompl renewals of subscriptions. 

HAS 
No axes to grind. 
Nothing to sell. 
Nothing to pu(T. 

WI1.1. NOT 
I’lifT unworthy varieties. 
Admit fraudulent advertisements. 

Give every now variety and method a a 

Expose fraud of every degree. 
Stand fearlessly Tor truth. 
Promote all good work in horticulwr** 

He greatly improved in iSSs* 
Deserve support. 
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THE 

American Garden 

Kew Year’s Presents to every 
Sahsoriber. 

Though we do not believe in premiums 
given to induce people to pay a dollar for a 
periodical worth many times that amount, 
yet in the present competition ’ among pub¬ 

lishers we are impelled to offer these induce¬ 
ments in order to get imople acquainted with 

a magazine which they are likely to stick by 
for many years theireafter. Our old sub¬ 
scribers require no such inducements and, 

are renewing promijtly, but we believe in 
treating all alike, hence we send these pres¬ 

ents to all who will tell us their choice. 

Thtse presents are all sent by mail prepaid, 
^^oept as stated. 

If you, or your wife, or daughter, or 

®on, or friend, wish to earn money easily, 

you and they can do it by soliciting 

subscriptions among your neighbors for 

American Garden on the terms 

IJolow offered. If you don’t want .the 

premiums offered for clubs, we give 

oash eommissions as follows: For $o 

^e send 6 copies one year; for $7-50 

^0 Send lo copies one year. 

A PRESENT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO 

The American Garden 
We will send free, postpaid, to everj' subscriber at St.oo 

his choice of one of the following lots: 

SEEDS. 
No. 1. JV/M Garden Seeds: half-ounce packet of loo 

varieties choice llower seeds; cost ^>5.00 in 
single packets. _ 

No 3. Pansy, Perfection: splendid, large^ vigorous. 
No! 3. Single Dahlias: seeds of 100 choice varieties. 
No* 4. : choice double mixed. 
No. 5. Balsam, IVhite Perfection: lai-ge, pure white, 

Camellia formed, good for pot culture. 
No. 6. Evcrlasiiiig Flo%vers: seeds of 12 distinct sorts. 
Xo 7. seeds of 12 best varieties. 
No". 8. Pea, Blisses Ever Bearing: i packet; new, 

very prolific, e.vcellent quality. 
No. 9 Pea, Bliss’s Abundance: i p.icket; new, early, 

dwarf, very fine. 
No 10. Chou dc Berghlcy: i packet; new vegetable 

here, hardy. , , _ 
No 11. Onion, Giant Zittau: i p.acket; from Europe, 

handsome, enormous size, plc.isant flavor. 
No. 12. y^atcr Melon, A mcrican Chatn/nou: l packet; 

highly recommended. . . 
No 13. . tuber; a promts^ 
^ sort; late; very prolific; of high qualilj. 
Nn 12A Marlboro Raspberry: i strong pl.ant of this 
No. 13A. originator; cost 

[For ,0 subscriptions we will give 25 plants; for 30 sub- 

No 13B 3plaulsi new ; very 
No. 13B. high quality, perfect flower. 

^Price ^*2.50 per dozen). 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 

No. 16. (Lily of -ho Nile): a strong 

NO. 17. T's"- 

No. 18. 
dainty plants. /c^.,rii.i riematis): grows 8 

NO-*®- ‘^S/o/LrrSiableseedsman. | 

PREMIUMS. 

TO THOSE SENDING SUDSCBIBEKS TO 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 
We offer a choice from any of the following 
valuable articles to all who will send the 
number of subscriptions named with each 
article. Everything described is lirst-class 
in every way, and can be fully relied 
upon. Great care has been exercised to 
off er none but the best and none but those 
possessing great merit. 

Almost auy one can in a few hours gather 
names enough to get some valuable needed 
article Without Expense. 

RE.’irE.MBEE. that Eveby Subsceibeb in 
the clubs will receive one of the valuable 
presents of seeds and plants cibove enumer¬ 
ated, if asked for wheu the subscript'oiis 
are sent. Address all orders to 

E. H. LIBBY, 

New Tobk, or Geeenfield, Mass. 

A. Niagara White Grape: We will give i strong 
plant of this famous new white grape, unquestiona¬ 
bly the finest white grape for general purposes yet 
produced, for 4 subscriptions at $i.ooeacli. Sent 
by mail prepaid. 

For 10 subscriptions at $1.00 each, we will send 3 strong 
plants. (Lowest retail price, $2.00 each.) 

B. Marlboro Raspberry: The largest early rasp- 
berrj'j new; superior as a market berry; now cre¬ 
ating much interest among fruit growers. For xo 
subscriptions at $1.00 each, we will send 25 strong 
plants; for 30 subscriptions, 100 plants. (Retau 
price, j^i.oo each; ^10.00 per dozen.) 

Continued on Next Pai;e« 

An exact copy of a photograph of a Niagara 

Wliltc Grape Vine planted in the spring ofl878, ' - 

asitappeared with its first loadoffTuit in the fall j 

of 1880, on 48 inches of bearing wood, with 03 clus¬ 

ters, at Lockport, N. Y. 

The NIAGARA 'WHITE GRAPE, one vine of which (value $2.00) we will send free, postpaid, to any person who will send us/our 
subscriptions to the A.mekican Gabden, at $1.00 each. For ten subscriptions we will give three strong plants, sent prepaid any¬ 

where in the United States. Each vine will have attached to it the seal of tlie Niagara White Grape Co., as guarantee of genuineness. 

1885.] 
ME RICAN GARDEN. 
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(Continued from previous page.) 

C. NoyeUy CoUectlon No. V ' 

One doe. '’,”‘“,1 “ i“™est early blackberry. 

iz\ 

One doz. Parry, the best of »'/ 
One two»year best of all Wnit g p 

One irrear/e«i«, best of al early gmpes 
Sent by express, or free by mall for a ciuo or / 

D Novotty’coMectfonNo. p. All for rz sAscrip- 
dions m $1.00 each. (Regnlar price S-o-oo)- 
Half doz. Marlboro Raspberry. 
Half doz. Wilson Jr. Blackberry. 
Half doz. Parry Strawberry. 
One Niagara Grafe.Woyesxs. 
Sent by express; or free by mail for a club ol 13 

E Nut^TrM'coilecHon : All for 10 subscriptions al 
$ i.oo each. (Regular price $5.00). 
One Japan Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One Spanish Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One RnglUh Filbert^ 2 to 3 ft. 
One Kentish Cob Filbcrty 2 to 3 ft. 
One English Walnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One Dwarf English Walnut, 2>s ft. 
One Pecan Nut, 2 to 3 ft. 
One Shellbark, 3 to 4 ft. 
One Soft Slull Almond, 4 to 5 ft. 
One Hard Shell Alutofid, 4 to 5 ft 
Sent by express only. 

F. “How the Farm Fays*” Pnce» $3.50. The 
valuable new book by Peter Henderson & William 
Crozier, on the best methods of profitable gardening 
and farming, as proven by the experience of these 
successful men. Free by mail for 4 subscriptions at 
$1.00 each. 

G. Any Books Published in the United States, 
to the amount of $5.00 will be sent, by express, for 
9 subscriptions at $1.00 each; free by mail for 11 
subscriptions. 

H Uittle Detective Scales. (Price, $3.00.) Strong, 
accurate scales (not cheap and imperfect b^ances or 
steel-yards) to weigh anything from JSj ounce to 25 
pouncb. Just the thing for the kitchen. Sent by 
express for 5 subscriptions at $1.00 each. 

I. The World’s Cyclopedia and Library of Uni¬ 
versal knowledge. An elegantly bound volume of 
Soo pages, 50 000 separate and distinct references, 
1,200 engravings, accurate and concise information 
on agriculture, architecture, astronomy, art, science, 
philosophy and religion. Botany, Chemistry, £n- 
gineenng,^ Geographj’, Geology, and History are 
each treated ably and explicitly. It is, in fact 
A Complete Library o/^ Knowledge, including a 
Guide to Correct Speaking and Writing; Book¬ 
keeping. a Complete Guide to Business; Chrono¬ 
logical History; Mythology; 
An Itidex to tiie Holy Bible; A Complete Brief 
Biographical Dictionary. FuU and Complete Statis¬ 
tical History of the United States; the Interest, 
Banking, Usury, Insolvent, and Homestead Laws 
of the United States. 

A List of Counterfeit Notes, with Rules for Detec¬ 
tion of Counterfeits; Separate Dictionaries of Mu¬ 
sic^, Nautical, and Geographical terms. Free by 
mail for 2 subscriptions at $1.00 each. 

J. The Perfect Stylographic Pen. (Price, $1.) 
A perfect pen of this class within everybody's reach. 
Same material and same quality as the higher priced 
pens. Will last for years. Contains ink enough to 
write 15,000 words. Used with ordinary ink. Every 
pen warranted. Free by mail for 3 subscriptions at 
;$i.oo each. 

H. New York Club Skates. Known everywhere as 
of unsurpassed quality. No straps required, perfect 
clamps. 

Boy's Skates, No. sj, (price, S1.60), 8 to ii inches. 
Free by mail for 4 subscriptions at Si,00 each. 

Girl's Skates, No. 75, (price Si-75), 8 to 10 inches, 
polished steel runners, white leather mountings, 
patent buckles, nickel-plated mountings. Sent pre¬ 
paid for 4 subscriptions at Si.00 each. 

Ladies' Skates, No. 77, (price $-375). 8 to 10 inches, 
crucible steel, very fine. Sent prepaid for 7 sub¬ 
scriptions at Si,00 each. Send length and width of 
foot in ordering. 

First Class Watch. (Price $10.00). 
The publisher of Tim American Gardeh has car¬ 
ried one nearly 7 years; it still keeps good time and 
has never failed. A handsome, rcTiablc watch. 
Sent postpaid for 18 subscriptions at ii.cn each. 

M. The Farm IJbrary. Six handy liitic manuals, 
°’S} ''•"’‘era! No. l, Flowers in Winter; No 

2, Phe Flower Garden; No. 3. The Phrwer Gar- 
den, (on shrubby planls); No. 4, The PegetaUe 
Garden: No i, Luscims Fruits; No. 0, The A. 

for 2 subscriptions al Si.00 

Address all orders to E. H, Linny 
New York, or 6reenf,eld, Mass, 

QKAFTS, STOCKS. TItEBS-Evorytl.InB for 

1838-1885. TjlP I IDnCOT ani> MOST 

sirawbcrrics, WilKon .fr Pinriei 

WM, PARRy, Parry P. 0., H. J, 

seed Warranted 
M 

sus, and no matter tvhat the soil 
WHS nlways the same, to wit-—the“.“•k. 

Fknd good.” This Is the kind ot seed I Vnlsn'l,*'5®*t5''h2'‘lt 
t?uhbar<l nnd Marblehead Stiuagw 8eir>‘ 

C?rn, Marblehead Cabbaues, Ado F’ot%*rWeh^ ' 
Beet, are some of the vegetables ol which 1 was mI?' ' jsee-l ...iti, er,nn In nrnmlnm. S„„ OrlviilP 

Marblehei 

''iromtcer.’A Fttirwith *500 In premiums. See my cataligL“V«i»l’5,* 

rjAMES J. H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), 

A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate nm. 
trallons, with descriptions of the best Piowcre'’’®? Him. 
tables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how to .J '* 
Printed In Enijllsli and German. Price only m d ‘1" 

WhatyoS” 
.- , igiisii nno uerman. Price only lo IS® 
may he deducted from first order. It tells what vJ"'*'»hlch 
thcGardcn, and how to gel It Instead of runmng‘j|h„*“''‘% 
at the last niomeiil to buy wlialever seeds are left over ’"““'J 
with mont n ft or tvonlra rtf urn Itiv... Cr, IDffiH,,'!. 

mjV 
h disappointment after weeks of walling h 

, HDY fWI-Y VICK’S SEEDS AT HEADQDARTiruo 

XPOK'S ThmTRATBB Mf^SlMfrXJf ’ Price. 8..25^il»yt§inew. 

, '^’riottoiSSic^attiis 
Magazine and nnv one of the folloi'lnu I ,50; Good Cheer, 81.26; or WhK'"'''' 

■ 8f.e"e'Jn^,f<fYSllalXrii^ JAMES VICK. 

ARi A RrgHS!!!|^|M ■ ■ D Ii U Ii iir. %^';.°rrui''^i: H ■ HI L V 
^ H i^Hli Special Terma to 

Also other Small Fruits, and all 
old and new 
Grapes. Extra Quality, war¬ 
ranted true. Cheap by mail. Low 
rate to dealers. Agents wanted. 

General Agent for the NEW WHITE GRAPE 

NIAC 
T Ills TiAlSCrEST STAitir tv 

ffiSSSS-oKiIsS 
T.S.HUBBARD'«® 

F’ea, Bliss* -A-'b-u.^d.a.as.c©. —105 po^s counted on a sLaa.grleplSL3a.t- Very 
productive, 15 to iS in. high. Second early. Excellent quality. ^ pint packets, 25 cts.; i-pint, 
60 CIS.; quart, ;?i.00; by mail, post-paid. 

E-v'or-Taeaxisa.g*.—A perpetual bearer, yielding et £\a.ll crop noatil 
g: so-osiis hnvik Wrz ...n-s-1-wilhout cxtra culturc; anexcelient 

Very productive. 
have been grown on a jalaagrlc pla.3a.t without extra culture; an excelient 

Beets 1 Laa.. isa. cLrc\x3acx:fere3a.ce- ” ' ■* ' 

frost; SO psd.; 
l.Me variety, i8 to 24 in. high^ 

J’^-pint packets, 25 cts.; pint, 60 cts.; quart, 00; by mail, post-paid. 

above varieties by express, purchaser’s expense ; pint, 45 cts.; quart, 75 cts.; peck.Ss.oo, 

The best and earliest variety gro%vn. Very dwarf, 

N. B.—These three 
vat ieties will give Peas the cniirc season until frost. Require no brushing. 

Blics Ha.3a.d.-DBooli; £or Betrasa. a.aa.d. G-ard-cxa-- 15° 

Pages, BeavLtif-vLll^r Xllvtstro-toa.. It tells what, when, 

and now to plant, and is invalimble to all interested in gardeniogor 

farming. It^ctilod. for S Co3a.to- 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St. New York 

NEW & RARE 
none 

FRUITS 
PLANTS 
""'■SEEDS 

A-wrawiv Noih' 
I'OBtngij mail, aspooiolly. 

"mw.TguiiriiuiSGd CHD CE PHFflP <Ri SHTS 

5 ■ Id i'i'mKn'lfc'[r7l’'""'|',‘'^ '8 ""rte, our 

!^'",'I"''«‘;mlnrd 1, 
'ni.ti " 9.'’i'C‘ird,!« 

571*1 and I 
thing krip ' 
Andlfruft... 

the 

neT FBOITS 
Catalogue FREE I 
^stabllKin)^ 18/15, 

NIAGARA 
CRAPE 

MAllTilIORO Itasp-DCDRY! 
COIINKUA Straw- 

K tiarii'EK'S UYBBII) rBAfc! 
rjTAlRo nil the older Frnili, Orn""®*]}. Y, 
II. S. ANDERSON. ONION aFRINOS..^ 



Peter Henderson & Co’s 
CATAI.OOUE OF 

“ EVei'JtMqg for* the (^aMeg.” 

SEEDS, PLANTS, IMPLEMENTS, ETC, 
132 pages, fully illustrated, full of valuable cultural directions, and containing 

3 coLo^: 3 

Will be mailed on receipt of stamps to cover postage, (5 cents); to customers of last season sent free 

without application. 

PETER HENDERSON & C0„ 
SEBDSMEx AXD FEOK.ISXS. 35 ^ 37 COR.XL,A!NDX SF., NE'W YORK. 

Please inention American Garden. 

^BW'pERRY’8 

Di VALUABLE TO 

Will be mailed ITDCrC'-^S^^i 
to all applicants T 11H t '•1^ 7^ 
and to customers of last year Without . 
ordering it. It contains illustrations, ,, 
descripuons and directions for planung all 

Vegetable and Flower 

D.M.FERRY&CO.'^^i.^uS*’^ 

Mammoth Russian Sunflower Seed; Small 
packet for 5 stamps. Agents wanted for my new Ust sell¬ 
ing family scales. D. L. Roberts, Royalton, N. v. 

Seeds Given Away! 
friends. G. W. Pabk, Vannettsbui k, 1 a. 

Write NOW. This notice will not appear again. 

BIG BERRIES 

SIBLEY’S 
★TESTED *1 

^ 8EN» for our ILLUSTKATEB 
S^OIUPTIVE CATALOGUE of Cp B nS 
Yclcetable* Flower, niid Field «ttP- 

PLANTS PLIESa^jrSlPLEME^ 
®f all kinds, mailed FKEE on 

HIRAM SIBLEY&CO^. 
IIOOIIESTEII, N. T. oniOAGO. iMg 

3!2.32a £. nain St. S00.200 Bnndolpa »>. 

HIDE 
TO_B) 

'FRUIT CULTOBE/ 

ou(]Li9tGolleceionof 

EAUTIFULBERRIES 

For 1835 Is a richly illustrated 
and clcgaolly printed book of 
over 70 pages, with Illumi¬ 
nated cover. It tells bow to 
grow all kinds of fruits; gives 

^ honest descriptions and fair 
^ _ _ prices of all worthy varieties, 

old .md ncir, of Small Fruits, *.111 und Nut Trees, 
ing the largest and hest sleek In the Onited j donlalas 

full lustruetlons for plaullng, ni-uning, “j;® “W”' ‘bll toi 

'^K«gured,euah..^^ 

$8.50 for $5.00e^r,‘S™tt^ 
lUJrl, best early and late red Raspberries; Souhegan and Gregg 
best early and late black Raspberries; Early lUricat and 
Taylor, best early and late Blackberries; Old Iron-Ctad, the 
best early, and Parrj’, best of all strawberries. Two plants. 
Fay’s Prollfle, best of all currants, worth at low 
Guide, <18.50. Scut by mall for $5.00. by express for$4.50, 
cr half the number of each varied by mail for $3.00. XoTclty 
CoIlccUon, consisting of the best new small Frolts; Xo. I, 
value $18.00, by mall for $10.00; Xo. 2. value $10.0?, by msUl 
for $5.00. Full description of all mailed free. A bennllful 
ptetnre In oil colors. 9.vl2 inches, worth the cost of the entire 
collection, mailed free to each buyer of any of Ibe above col* 
lections. I ship to all parts of the country. North, South, East, 
and West, by mail and express, with perfect safety. Black 
I^pbcrrlcs and Peach Trees specialties. the size to order. 

without plates, 3 cents. Price-lists free. i,-.- w 

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, New Jersey, 

CURRANT 
HEAD' 

AUABTERS.__ 
BhULL AND^PLANTERS, 

fay ."CRAPES BEST STOCK 

IN THE 
_ WORLD 

... ... EVERTTIIING FIRST. 
CEO. S. JOSSELYN. FREDONIA. N.  

Please Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN 
when you write to AdverUsers. 

% A # LJIX c: 
VYrll I tL 

d“ncs octhoir OELEBRATED WHITE GRAPE NIAGARA, orders 
Si now boi-ecoivcd. and entered InrotatroiiforTincsto bodellycrcdInniespriiif; 

- - - I 7 7 ~ — "Y The merited popularity of this wonderful Grape among 
oil mss, until their suoea ui • mes Is oximu unscrupulous persons to-nttempt n FRAUD In offering to 
fruit lOTors throuebout tbo country, l inouc (.|„iminff that they are eenuino Macaras. This Company 
fSnIsh them to tlielr customers i,as. and always has had. the abso'ute oentrot and 
desires, tlmroforo, to liffor lithe imbMo.unati^|no^^^ cuttings of the N^ara up to this time. 

possession of all thovii^ Only persons having 

awn THAT NO “ “ ““ -"—*' — 

OTHER PEKsOH 
HASEyER_HAD 

XTTE RIGHT TO 

propagate it. 

ho vines grown ’fmm tho--i^od-or cuttings of the Wugar, 

NIAGARA 
.L..fhft N'ikuA!KA. and tnat every vine 

attached to it A SEAL, plaipM 
ct or through their ttu^oi^ed dealers and nurserymen will bo supplied 

.O VV VAAAO W.AMW. 
Only persons having 
a cert-fleate cf au¬ 
thority from the 
Company, under tho 
Company’s &£A'-. 
.will have the r’ght 
'to take orders for t r 

I by the Comp _mpany, 

drrectVr tfirougTfircTr aurtor^ed ^ena^wlh have securely a«acjiea^to It A an.ja.u, pmn..^ 

“ODADP 
Comp®^*^ ^ . aavilivr AOAI [»c rnMDAlilV. Companf. «J""!':?. DP nnUDAklV LOOKPORT. NIAGARA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, Newvorh. 

TIAh Std oth^UITTMEi. 

WFVtf berries MAmiBOBO ’ 
' •EARLY CLUSTER!• 

NEW GRAPES 8<.0LD. 

a/CJ ^a-specialty, 

J.G.Burrow, FishkillNY ^ 



Anil TRAPE VINES. I off" for spring plantioR. * fojf 
^”^r.^«fofauPeadings,an^^^^^^^^ 
suprbstockolthe celebrated 
other choice novelties, r ikst-llass, lately will 
Popular Prices. Those intending to ^ant largely 

find it to their advantage to P' Addrew 
elsewhere. Illustrated dgnpgre y. 

Successor io E.P- „ 
CoRN'VALL'ON-HUDSON, N. 1 

The Marlboro Raspberry 
With all the other varieties 
growing here, and with a 
knowledge of those catalogued 
throughout the w’orld, we claim 
that the Marlboro has not an 
equal in desirable quality. e 
have invited all interested to 
come and see it, and neighbop 

' and strangers w'iihout a single 
exception bear us out in the 
above statement. Interested 
parlies and partisan journals 
may continue their misrepre¬ 
sentations. ' We ^y. come and 
see its earliness, its hardiness, 
its great growth of bush and 

unequalled sire atm perfection of all the berries. We also 
>vant you to eat it and try its solidity. Part of the crop 
was sent to Montreal, 450 miles by rail, in good order. I* 
shipment brought 60 cents per quart, wholesale in New 
York, and ruled higher throughout the season than any 
other variety. Our new seedling grape, the 

ULSTER PROLIFIC, 
In hardiness, mildew and rosebug proof, and unequalled 
quality with its great bearing habits, much pleases the 
most difficulL The refinement of our seedling the 

PO’KEEPSIE RED, 
Its earliness, growth and productiveness is already known to 
the country. The high quality of our white grape 

I>ixcliess5 
Is so generally acknowledged that it no longer needs a 
description. Vineyardists are now' planting it by the thous¬ 
and. Send for circulars. Our recent hardy seedling 
blackberry, the Minnewaski, is not yet catalogued or priced, 
but will be ready next fall. 

A. J. CAYWOOD & SON, M.\rlboro, N. Y. 

DAKOTA RED 

POTATOES . 
Seed Stock from the originator. THE MOST PRO¬ 

LIFIC OF 12c VARIETIES in a comparative test. 
Yielded this year over 2,300 lbs. from 1 lb. 

Quality equal to the old Peachblow. Bushel $5, peck $1.50. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 
The only dent corn that ripens in New England. 
This has ripened perfectly for the past three years. Very 
productive. Fine quality for table and stock. Millers 
say It is the best for grinding, better than western grown 
corn. Bt^liel 32-50» peck 75 cts.; half peck 40 cts.; quart 
20 cts., all by express. Sacks free. 

Lipy FINGER POTATO. 
neties. Selected Seed, $1.00 per peck. 

WRLY ROSE POTATO. 
yielding, smooth and A. i. Bushel $1.50. Bbl. 00 

\V>I, YOU>iG/jr.' 

Refers to the publisher of this Magazine. Mass, 

DAKOTA RED, 
MAYFLOWER, 
SUNRISE 

HEBRON 
AND OTHER POTATOES. 
Stmt’ll” t *'’5? P'i'' Maydov/er $2,50 per l.uili 

puHifher^l' 

evibry eady 
Interested -in Art Necdlc.work, Fancy Work 
branch of amateur Art Floriculture S.m 
Music should send jc cents for the curre^ 
bridge & Clolhier’a Quaileriy^ieo pn""';‘ ''":"bcr 

and over ensravings eacfi numlier, ’ aS'i^cm 
SIRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHll^ 

Eiglilhand Market Sts,, Phila. 

Heating Greenhouses 

Graperies, etc, 
AIAO, 

Sectional Vlo^ 

tiTe 
NEW 

VENTILATING APPARATte 
For fiaisine Saahea in BretnbM,,, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes andw- 

for Trellis-work. 
Seiitl for Catalogue. 

THOS. W. WEATHEEED, 

46 Marion St. N.’-y 

ire 

“ PLANET JR ” HOLLOW STEEL STANDARD 
-HORSE HOE 

‘.Ti.'.loiv ini 11 id need. 1 ms iioequnl In the world. Its excel lent 
work ii^M e held 1ms disuviiced llml of all conipeiltors. It is, 

niethe aeiiWaiKl best, llgliiestaad siiongesiknown. Ibere 
are 7 distinct tools, each willi special iiients. no two Mike or 
Ilie same price; all practical and labor-saving. Let no 
Wrinev or Gardener fall 10 study up (luring the winter 
evenings our ISSS CATALOflUE. which gives r^uced 
prices c.aieliil and exact engravings ol these dlflerent 
iimchhics, and such de.scriptions as will enable the reader to 
luilvc coneellv of their inerlis, 'riili ly pages and Forty 
eii''iavings. l^ree to all. CoiTespondeiioe sidiciled. 
« I HI I rid V nn manufacturers, is? and 129 
S. L. ALLlN & LU., CATHARINE ST , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

tried on his own farm. 

^“ranc™ O^aCK r”'”® W A Of Testimonials from Forty-oiglit difibront States and Territories. 

liAKTti.kisuRG, PA. NAor! & BROTHFR Maunfaotory and Principal 0®oO; 

N,B--TII.LAGE is manure .vn Mtl.LINGT&N, NEW JERSE;;; 
and oTiinn mssAvs,” sunt i.riii! to i-artiiis who Name This Papes. 

HAMMOND’S SLUGr-SIlbT^ 
l'‘•stroysIlll Iii.sixlHhiJtir|„i,„ |» mnitiir <''''•'‘'«'kiii!n.) 

TOH.S, .TIELONS, (.'AIIIIAGF f 'iny»Avr',V.‘''''“*'''^ IM.ANT.S,sniUIBS.TI{K 
and vEm,tables anj> 

I’or hook of f iifoiuriiMon wiiio h. iiu. *' hnniN alive to llio wuiiIh oriii4'ii*ciiNt< 
IT A TVnUr/^-lLTT-v.rs. ^ __ 
HAMMOND^S 

JES. 
Ts* of till kinds- 

PAINT & SLUG-SHOT 

^ Or B. K. BLISS 
- WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

* 34 Biirclay St. N. Y. City. 

FARMERS ffJl djlt ^ihlll* 

IWARLBORO Rasp-1 
CORNELIA Strav^-I 
Also * * 

rluht nt their doors. 
loi'iuidooH do not doviiBtnlo lho»l 
and ruin Uirlr looj 

_300.000 Acres SSriU 

“ RANCOCAS.” 
pbcrfy* 

Catalogue 

T''Crii.xlier and I.eveler.andtothe CnttlnK, 
J process of double GANGS of CAST STF'F'f tf'OlTW the neculiar shape 

time, rife emire PuiveriziuKT the soil are performed at thesame 
adapted to inverted sod nnd l!-. ®I^*!***>» Teelli avoids pulling up rubbish. Il isespeciall> 

only Harrow ,ha, eutS oler resurface dm grL'nd.’ " 

Do*N'OT*BF^nFrirTxr>-v!'^‘^^** -cTefipep./Vee at our clislributing depots. 
"Vtlertho assiiraniie that it is ItelVi'r'hat's n linso imitation or sour® 
ON 7 KIAL. We will semi a Dtmbi’Lr^ YOUKSELF BY OKDICKING AN “ ACME 
and U It does not suit, ho may seiul it hS.'liAL"’” i"’Y responsiblo farmer in tlio United State., 
tried n„ hu r- At'xl It back, wo paying: return frciglit. Wo don’t ask pay ii»>“ 

'J'liij ninst jinxIucClve, /iiird.i/, mirli/ Bed KnSP® 
Nooii Color, Clno Quality, Corrirs a'l’I * 

A llllUAT MAKKUT llKKltV. „,1 

Hlioiihl bo pliiiiU'd by ovary ono. ILox'*solid 
hiiiHaiy nian slnnild olVar It far Sprliig of SB. ° 
hlnlory, ihmai IpMim, leHthiionialH, and tariii"' 

W. II. niBBN, 
Ga. I n I rodneor. piorriHVlll®i * *' 



1886.] 

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST. 

91VV0 US nmliy imumis U1U8. 11 IH lir 1.11(1 111(11. 
clous uso of suoli nrUolos of dlot timt a ooiiHUtiuidn 
nmv bo K>'*u'*'“!*.'' I'ullt uii until st.roiiK oii(iu(;li to vo- 
slKl. ovoi'y toiub iKiy to rtlsoaso. llmidnidN of hiiIiUo 
nniliulioaiirolloiuluttiivouiidusroiuly to iitliiok wliov. 
over tliofo Is a weak iioiiit. Wo niiiy ohciiiio iiiiiiiy a 
fatal shaft by k(>oi>iUK ouvsolvos well fonidci wlili 
Iiiiro blootl and a lu-oiioi-Iy uouilsliod frmuo."—CfoK 
ficrafoo GOrZetto, 

Made aluiidy wll.li liollliio: wnlor ormllk. Sold only 
111 lialf-l'aub’' tfiisby Gioc.oi-s, labolcd tliiis: 

JAU£8 EPPS & CO., Homooopathio Chemists, 
London, Englanc. 

BLACK SILKS. 
JAMES McCREERY & CO. 

Are now showing a very large stock of 

their CELEBRATED 

DE NOVI 

BLACK SILKS. 
These silks, which are mautifactiired 

solely for ns, are made with the express 

purpose of securing strength and dttrabil- 

ity in wear. They arc perfectly free from 

those deleterious suhstauces which have 

miide the use of Gros Grains so unsatis¬ 

factory latterly. They are .all woven by 

Land, and are finished by a new and im¬ 

proved process which, while giving them 

softness and richness in appearance, ren¬ 

ders them much less liable to get glossy in 

wear. Our present prices ranges from 

$1.25 to $5 per yard. 

Radzimers, Faile, Francaise, Satan 

Duchesse,.Mascott, and other new weaves 

at very low prices. 

BROADWAY and lltli ST., 

NEW VOR.K. 
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MiWspjiin,,. __ _ 
inocrjui,. princl- 

iHit not cdn- 
(,y „,jy fjp P im . 

SIlHjm MIDI with the ifrPMLCHt miH-illilo 
I roniptnoMs. Accuriioy jind Impuriiitllty ^aiul to ilic I'ro- 

.==^t= fc Ifloas and I’olicj' 
in llie nflTalrs ofOov- 
ornrnent, Socicti* 

and IndtiKtrv. HiiteK, by Mall, Postpaid ; DAILY, per 
yojir.SOdO: DAILY, per inontli. 50c.; .SUNDAY, per vear, 
$100; DAILY and SUNUAV, per year, $700; W6EK- 
liV, per ycMi*. $I 00. 

f\d«li*cKN, SU\, A'<;\v Vorlt City. 

good JEWS 
IiADIKS! 

---• -■ ^SmiA tlO ffCt 

SB or GOLD-BAND CHINA 
ourowa Imponation. One of these M 

I china eete (riven away to the party sending M 
>r for $25. This is the (rreatest inducement over 
fed. Send in your orders and enjoy “ c 
)D TEA or COITEE. and at Ihe same I me pro 
laHANDSOME CHINA TEA-SET. No hum j S' 
i Teas, 30o,. 36o. and 40c. per lb. Exceiimi. 
1, Sic. and 6'ic., and very best i^oni jjjg 
are the oldest and laryest Tea Company in 
ness. The reputation of our hoiiee r <1 

We have Just imported romo very 
ITE GRANITE DINNER SETS, . 
-h we (five away with Tea and CollM 
Mid upwards. For full particnlarsad^e ^ 

®n®P.EAT AMERICAN ^ EA 
Boisas 31 and 33 Vesey St., 

WHY NOT 
Gcnd for freo epccliiicii copies of the 

RmiAl. NEW-YOHKEIt; the (treat Na- 
Monal Wccitly for American Homes and 

Farms? The best writers in ilio world. 

Over GOO Coiiiribiilors —500 Illustra¬ 
tions aimiially—380 acres of c.xpcrimcnt 

Sroiinds. Tt is conducted by practical 

farmers. Its Free .Seed Distributions are 

worldreiiowiicd. Sample copies, sent free, 
win explain nil. It bus the larncst circu- 
latioii among the best people. Original 

from begiiiiiiiig to cud. Original, spark¬ 

ling, trust worthy,pure,alive,enterprising. 

It oifers over S3,800 worth of presents 

to subscribers for llio largcstclubs. Active 

agents wanted everywhere. Agents’ out¬ 

fits sent free. Address the IIUR.VI. 

NEW-YORKER, 34 Park Row, N. Y. 

“HOW TO PROPAGATE AND 

GROW FRUIT.” 

JUST PUBLISHED. 

A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS 
Thousands of Acres Plowed with 

Ihe Flying Dutchman, and Every 
Claim made for This Wonderful 
Plow Fully Substantiated. 

Why is this plow so successful and 

’’“BeiauL it runs ONE HORSE LIGHTER 
than any other plow made. 

Because the plow is CARRIED, GAUGED 
AND GUIDED by the use of three wheels. 

Because the plow is IN FRONT of the 

‘"^Becauso the weight of the driver is 
OVER THE FURROW WHEEL, adding but 
little to the draft, but keeping the plow 
down to its work. . , ^ ooe 

Because the swivel pirate POlo PRE¬ 
VENTS ALL SIDE DRAFT or weight on 

*'°Bccau”o*lt is simple, strong and dur- 

“ m’ustrated®“e?ronlam “ Tdesirlptlve ). 
The Storv of tho Flying Dutchman (son- 
rtional?. Tim A^-lcultural Pilgrim’s 
Progress,'will, sLv tinted Illustrations 
(comic), all sent freo to any address. 

MOLINE PLOW CO., 
MOLINE. ILLINOIS. 

and not 

-electros and Engrav¬ 

ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. lo.ooo 

in slock. 
Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 

314 N. llthSt. PhUada. 

It Contains over Fifty lUnstrations aud^Two Beautifol 

Lithographic Colored Fruit Plates. 

By CHAKBES A. GREEN. 

P.\RTiAL List of Contents 

Advice lo Beginners. Budding Instructions. Boys on 
the Farm. Bones, Ashes, etc. Blackbeny Culture. Cul¬ 
tivation and Training. Certainties of Fruit Culture. Cur¬ 
rant Culture. Drainage for Grapes. ^ Evaporating Fruit- 
Fruit House. Forms of Trees. Grafting. Grape Culture 
Gooseberry Culture. How I Began Fruit Growdng. He 
Knew It All. How to Winter Trees. How Farmers 
Should Begin. How to Make Money. Hudson River 
Vines. Hints on Berries. Hints for Et-aporators. ^ How 
to Hold the Boys. Insects Injurious to Fruit. Irrigation. 
Location of Fiiiit Gardens. Laying out a Fruit Farm. 
Labels. Marketing Fruits. Manuring Trees. Making 
Beds. Manures and Application. Propagation - General 
Rules. Propagating Strawberries, Black Raspberries, Red 
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants, Gooseberries Grapes, 
the Quince, Peach, Apricot, etc., Plum and Cherry, the 
Pear, the Apple. Profits of Fruit Growing. Possibihues 
and Conditions. Preservation of Fruits. Prices of Fruits, 
Parallels of Fruits. Ptar Orchard. Plants by Mail. Pot¬ 
ted Plants. Pears. Profits of Raspberries. Planting 
Waste Places. Pruning the Vine.' Peach Culture. Pear 
Culture. Plum Culture Questions Answered. Quince 
Culture Remedies for Insects. Run down Farms. Rasp¬ 
berry Culture. Raspberries for Market. Story of the 
Weeds. Season for Plautiiig. Small Fruit Culture. Straw¬ 
berry Culture. Strawberries—Advice. The City Garden. 
Transplanting Directions. Transportation of Fruits. Un- 
derdraining. Varieties, Selection of. Varieties of Pears. 
What Poor Men Should Do. Watering Trees. Yard 

Manure. 
The price of this book is 50 cents in strong paper cover; 
in cloth. Sent post paid on receipt of price. 

FK.EE OF 

GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER gmng contents and par¬ 
ticulars how to get the New Book Free. Green’s Fruit 
Grower is a quarterly publication having a larger circulation 
than any other Pomological journal. Price 60 CENTS 
ner year. We offer Green's Fruit Grower, the New 
Book—How to Propagate and Grow Fruit, and 
the American Garden, one year, all three for 
Send for Free Sample Copy, by postal card to 

Green’s Fruit Grower, Box 562, Rochester, N. 

13AXES* Iiiipro%'e«- 
arc the best. €t 

i to SIOO. 100 to 1000 
' eggs. Warruiited. Ail 

_ I llBKRUKBSofrOULTRYUoo 
_ them. Send for dcseriptive circulars and testimonials. 
iVOSEPll I. BATES sfe CO., WEY.MOUTll, MAS.S 

peUBATORSi 
A them. Send for descriptive ci 

THE POULTRY MONTHLY 
CONOUCTEO BY T. M. FERRIS. 

„ Best MaKazIiic of Its 
|klnd. $1.35 per year. 
Sample eopie*, 12c. 

Address FERRIS fUBI.IbHINC CO 
481 Broadway, Albany, N.A. 
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FOURTEEN ACRES OF 

the AMERICAN^f^^2S===—==^" 

POTATOE^mSj^ acre 
bSls ON Thai} acre yields 200 bushels. 
DUOntLiJ, will- ^j,poKT ON ONE ACRE OF POTATOES Y 

.. -pnarl ** 14 acres 

ten yearSr 
Manure applied since. 

Soil- Clay, moderately heavy. 
barn-yard manure J"J'Sj ”i.“over some 

TIEI.D 6*8 J 

A one hnU aoro-“Mninmoth Pearl,” northern .eea, y,^,- 
IbB.'eaual to 880 bushels. lO. 

One half »cre-‘'I«Cnminoth Pearl,” Home raised, seed 
yield t4j 

Manure,-relying upon the Mapes “Pf=V" 2wed fm two years, plou 
on the 14 acres over 30 bushels acres including the M acres 
the fall for Potatoes. . 1SS4, Spnng, planted Potatoes to 19 ac ,^5 troad- 
.ibove described, applying .500 lbs. PeV'-'™ °l'5^5“Pf cast before harrmviDg, 500 lbs srattered in the rows before planting, U S 

rounds Ta S. and hard to pull up. Yield: Three .acres of 'PP'=“,^'' 
almost a failure owinc to poor, seed or some other cause they didn t come up, t 
Iro roplantid iield 470 buSiels, or .57 busheis per a^e The glance of the pe e .6 
acres yielded on measurement 4,480 bushels being aSo bushels per acre. The 9''“'"^.°' 
the entire piece was \*ariab!e and not equal to the half acre m the experiment ne 
northern seed. This season in our section ^^■as one of the worst ever known lor poor 
Quality and liabiilty to rot. We have now (Dec. 4th) some Soo to 900 barrels remaining 
from this lot, in cellar and they show no signs of rotting. An interesting experience in 
our neighborhood points to the trouble in quality and bad appearance of the potato being 
in some instances developed after tJiegrtnvtk at the end of the season. A neighbor being 
apprehensive of rot dug several rows and sold the potatoes to the extent of some 40 ban-els, 
at full market price, these potatoes were smooth, clean and handsome with no signs of rot. 
Only three weeks afterwards in digging the balance of the field the potatoes w'ere found 
10 be scabby, rough and anything but handsome. In comparing the yield from the 16 
acres (280 bushels per acre) with the product of the one luxlf acre (northern seed) 2S0 
bushels equal to 560 bushels per acre, it will be seen that the jield on the half acre is 
just at double the rate of the large field. The reasons for the same must be found in there 
being twice as viatzy rows (iS inches instead of 36 inches apart) per acre in the small piece 
as in the large field,as well as in the difference in the seed (northern, instead of home-grown) 
and the larger quantity of plant food supplied. Wheat is now sowm over the entire piece 
induing the one acre potato experiment (half an acre mulched and half an acre not 
roulchei) This is an entirely different field from the 20 acre field of potatoes reported 
on last year. (Signed) W. S. COMBS M. D. Freehold, New Jerrev. 

Send postal for new pamphlet (to be issued in Jaiuiary), containing full reports ■with diagrams of Potato Experiments at “Rural 
Farm,” Dr. Lawes’ Potato Experience, etc., etc. Address THE MAPES FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO CO, 

1.58 Fkont Street, New York. 

B. 
biisliols. 

T.- <>A” Ground accur.itely measured, one half acreOess i8o square f.., i „ 
^4 rotelv hea^, but better adapted for potatoes than some clay soils conta'nii 

moderately neovy, tins aero was thorough and th. i,.a'r"’."’? iron. 
inclined t 
fnable: 

Tw.d 111) in iS»i tor corn. .. ... »» . .vim oruinary comm 
was plowed “I ^ws i8 inches apart, 12 to is inches apa,Mv“,?W 
mg d n„t. Smoothing harrow used until the vines were 2 or , nji, *'''»», 
covered and levcllcnj^nup „,en a single tooth cultivator was?nj 

^ fui? depth, (say s inches) and the Mapes Potato Manure, 500 lbs. perac?e 
cut o? furrow for the purpose of mcrucing root growth from rows, theS’a 2"J«i 

wimal Saff was spread evenly two inches in depth over the entire surface of the S''' 
evSting on one half the length of four rows, this strip was left without 801^". 
rost tCeffects of the mulching; no culhvation was given after the mulch wasS'’' "> 

Fertiliser used. 800 to 900 lbs. of tlie Mapes Potato Manure spread evenly oveT^l- • 
surface after a broadcast dressing of 20 loads of stable manure: The yieldwas .6 IS' 
cnual ti 2S0 bushels (60 lbs. eachT on this piece, one half acre.. These measuremenfe 
|?curately made by disinterested parties. This very large yield is explained by theS 
‘tha the rows were twice as numerous as usual. (18 inches apart instead of 3 feet) aldTu 
nmatoes (contrary to expectations of some neighbors) instead of being small 
large, unisuallv so and very superior in quail y, rarely excelled. The test made oVS 
half of the 4 rows (40 feet long by omission of the mulching showed no difference in” 
falilfor quantity of yield. There was. no perceptible difference at harvest & 
?eison had been a dry one the mulchinp; might have proved beneficial. 

Piece “13 ” The conditions of this piece of one half acre, were apparently just the sjm 
ns with the half “A,” including character of soil, fertilizers used, method of pUnZ 
excepting that home raised seed was planted and.no mulch used Yield was nnich 
inferior m quality and pee of the potatoes as compared with plot “A”. The product w„ 
not accurately weighed, but it fell short of the yield of plot A, by twelve to fifteen 
cent but was certainly not less than 248 bushels on the half acre. The potato bugs did 
considerable damage to this piece and reduced the yield, possibly enough to make up the 
difference. All of this potato ground had been fertilieed for three years before, ciclnsivelr 
with the Mapes Manures. Ii. 1.S81 1,000 lbs. for corn. 1882, 800 lbs. of the Mapes Pota’i 
Manure for potatoes, in 18S3 with 500 lbs. of the Mapes Complete Manures for “Light” 
and “Heavy” soils, % each, for Wheat. 

' (Signed) W. S. COMBS, Freehold, New Jersei-, 

PROGRESSIVE 
Farmers^ yon cannot afford to do witfiont 
the KURAIj >'EW-YORKER for 18S5! 
It is the National standard of Rnral Jonr- 
nolisnit The editors are formers. They 
own 380 acres of experiment ^onnds* 
which ore conducted in the interests of 
sabscribers* The best writersin the world 
—500 origrinal illustrations yearly. Its 
Free Seed Distribntions are worth to sub* 
scribers many times the cost of subscript 
tions. It costs more to publish than any of 
its closS) because it is orisinal throuj^hout. 

It is aitogether unegnaled in tbc original¬ 
ity and enterprise with which it is con¬ 

ducted. It contains IG pages—fine paper. 
Liberal inducements and good pay to those 
wiio secure clubs for it. Reliable agents 
wanted O'ery where. Over S2,800 in pres¬ 
ents oflered to subscribers. Our premium 
list offers liberal remuneration for ser¬ 
vices.^ Sample copies free. Posters and 
prcjninm lists mailed to ail applicants* 
Address'‘the RURAL NEW-YORKER. 
34 Park Row* New York* 

IMFEBIAI EGG FOOD 
Will make Yoiir Hens JLay. 

Packages Mailed for 50 Cents and $1.00. 

; 25 lb. Kegs, 813,25, JJy Kxpress or 
J-rclglltLO. WIIOI.KSALK AOH.VT8: 

V,. K. Bliss & .Sons, N. Y. \.!. (;. Long,.Ir., Now-York 
Benson,Maule*Co.,Plill. | Parker* Wood,Boston. ’ 

Oeo. A» Kelly & Co,, PiUsbnrgJi, Pa 
"WNistern Chemical Co., at. J.oiiI«, Mo 
John Anglum & Co., Denver, CoJoiailo. 
Geo. O. WIckaon & Co., 8an PraDcisco, Cal. 

F. A. Daughtry, Shreveport, La. 
T. W. Wood, jiichmoiiil, Va. 

F. C. STUriTEVANT, Proprietor, Jliirtford, Conn, 
buccessor ol Clias. B. Allen & Co. 

BARNES’ 
■■-i Patent I'ljfjt nri'l Steam VovfQr M.'ichincry. Com- 

'• outfit!} for Actual 5hop liiislncw. 

Meu . Clrciilfir S.-iwr, 
/ I^ormcrs 

Mortjscrf,, J cuojicrsjcic., 
etc. M.ichhicson trial, If 

Cat.'iI'X'ue .-uid Prlcc-li^t Pree. ' Wcscripllvc 
w. P. ifc JOHN liARNES 

No. JJ78 Ruby St* - Jtockford, III, 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT, 
Prevents Apple and Peach Borers, destroys Bark 
Lice and Orange Tree Scale, stops Mice and Babbits 
from Girdling Trees. Also a remedy for Pear Blight, 
Sun Scald, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold by 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Barclay Street, New-York. 

Also, Seed Houses, Nursery-nien, and Florists every¬ 
where. Send for Desciiptive Price Circulars and Tes¬ 
timonials NOBLE A. TAYLOR, lilaniifactiircr, 

105 Clark St. Brooklyn, N. Y* 

A. B. FARQUBAB, Manufacturer, York, Pa, 

Calalosuc. 

m 
steam Engines and Saw Mills a SpccUIty, 

IaOCAL reporters wanted. 

We want an agent and local reporter in cverv com 

l■”■.ers “ City and Countrv^'‘i'n:r,-,.:,i'‘',L'‘'^ilt-'o., l-ub- 

.. 
qiilclccriiml liriiign butter iirlnuM r ' J*'ri'>)r huIIh 
thiiii III liny other iiiickiiL.u 'u''" f •‘""Hy Iriule 

^7'i"t- ciiAriL^ji'l";’', V';'““ripnv« 
MIcliIgnii Ht,, (.'lllCACin ' ^ GO., 280 

EpPOR^iNGFRUit 

»in£RICAN MAN’F’Q CO ^ 
WAYMESBOKO. PA. 

SBOPPELL’S HODBBS 

Low-Cost Houses 
now TO BUILD THEM. (JlMt OoU 

A large Atlas giving cuts sod 
descriptions ofdumodem hoaties 

costing S4U)up to $65U),adapt^ 
all climates. TheUUett,bett<ud 

, onli/cheap teorkpiMishfd, 
Returnable if not satisfactory. 

. Price50c.j>ostpaid. Addi^ 
_ ,; Building Plan AssocumY, 

luuuiiuu tins paper.) 24 Beekmau Streep NenrTorL 

•NEW^ 
New Designs, New Scroll Saws, 
New Premium 0(rer». Send I5r. 
for this new and bcanttail CUR¬ 
FEW IlIUCKET pattern, 10x19, 
and a large number of new mlDit- 
turo designs for Scroll Sawing, or 
send Gr. for new IllDstratrd Cila. 
logiie of Scroll Saws, Lathes, 
Fiinor Woods, Mechanics' Tools, 
Small Locks, Fancy Hinges, and 
Catches for Scroll work, Clwk 
Movements, &o. Great llargalnt 
in POCKET KNIVES. Greater 
inducements in way of rwulu®* 
etc., for season of ISW than ever 
hcforc. A. IIFOMEKIA. 
S!ia.220 .tsvium St. H.tRTK0Ru, 
CONN. Bl^Mcntton this paper. , 

ENGRAVING ?|,"oWgrS 
NO DRAWING REQUIRED- 

NO HAND WORK NECESSARY 

SEND (CHEAP. ARTISTIC. 

p«iif&W9§S=c5E,“;,5T^'T®J.K^^ 

JHEGREATCHINATEACO 
''(•''Ju’titfnHiironitiinuto those forming ohms'' 

hllverwam, \VaMies,cto. WllU,?, nnicis. 

Tr,A NIOT'S of 
Slfb SJR ami Sin oriloTS? .ST1-3M 
y,'yi^S.sWA.T<!IU?Swmi $15 

or niouM ItoHci'I'ea Ne«n ".L'S'i* JaO<«” 

Kiiiiiim» iTico List. TllKUnUATOliiN"-'--^.- 

210 STATE STREET. BOSTON. MAS»^ 
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A BUNOH OF EOSES. 

A bunch of beautiful Povles des Jaidins 

Niplictos, Catborino jMcnnots and Hon Si- 

Ifenos which a generous frioud has placed 

upon our table, spreads its delicious fra¬ 

grance through the room and transports tile 

mind to the balmy days of June. Indeed it 

is but a few years that Hoses and June 

seemed as inseparable as snow and winter- 

.and w’hen now we find, in our large cities' 

Hoses in greaterdemand, and more plentiful 

than in the “Month of Hoses" i tself we cannot 

but wonder in amazement how- great and 

rapid has been the progress and improve- 

meut in this branch of floriculture. 

The amount of money invested in growing 

Roses under glass in the vicinity of New 

York would seem incredible to the unitia- 

ted. Not only are 

there man y h u u- 

dreds of forcing 

houses owned by pro¬ 

fessional growers, 

but many private es¬ 

tablishments have 

separate Rose houses 

the surplus product 

of which finds its 

way to the markets. 

As a rule—not an in¬ 

fallible one though— 

the prices are natu¬ 

rally proportionate 

to the cost of pro¬ 

duction, and it will 

therefore readily be 

perceived how a few 

hundred, or thou¬ 

sand dollars even, 

may easily be spent 

i n transforming a 

suite of parlors into 

a Rose garden. 

This lavish expen¬ 

diture for flowers is 

fre q u e n 11 y c o n- 

demned by contem¬ 

poraries, arguing 

that this money 

might be devoted to 

worthier purposes. 

While this may, in some measure, be true, 

it is also true that it is not always an easy 

matter to correctly decide where and in 

what manner money may be used to the best 

advantage. “Give it to the poor,” some 

will say. Now, the fact is that the ricli as a 

class give a great deal more in charities than 

is generally supposed. On the other hand it 

is evident that the indiscriminate bestowing 

of charities does more harm than good, as 

instead of benefiting the recipients, they 

more frequently encourage them in idleness. 

That there are thousands of deserving poor 

in our cities cannot be denied, but it is not 

^-vei-y easy matter to reach them, as this 

class of poor shrinks from asking charities, 

and is not found lounging around soup houses 

and the ofiices of charitable institutions. 

To devote i a part of one’s possessions to 

^ What gives enjoyment to oneself and friends 

18 certainly .an indisputed individual right. 

Hut to draw a comparison, the laboiing man 

who spends five .and ten cents every day for 

tobacco and drinks is propoi tionatcly far 

more extrav.agant than the millionaire who 

pays a thousand dollai-s a year lor liowei s. 

Nearly all this money paid for flowers goes 

directly to laboring people, and remains in 

the country, while tliat which is sent to 

Europe for paintings, statu.ary .and luxuries 

of various kinds is of no benefit whatever 

to our own working classes. 

It is far from our intention to undervalue 

art and its refining influences, but we do 

claim for horticulture a due share in its 

realms. To transform the wild Rose into 

no painting ever so artistic could equal; 

and the thought arises whether the skill and 

labor that have thus annihilated seasons and 

storms, beautified and perfected nature her¬ 

self, arc not entitled to as much recognition 

as fine arts, and whethci- those who have de¬ 

voted years of study and patient intelligent 

labor to this purpose are not as deserving of 

encouragement .and reward as the jiainter 

and sculptor. 

A BUNCH OF ROSES. 

the perfect type of to-day and make it ex- 

p.andits glorious blooms in mid-winter; to 

metamorphose the small meadow Strawberry 

into the luscious “ Jersey Queen; ” to bring 

together the varying species of a genus from 

different parts of the world, and so hybridize 

and cross them as to produce new forms of 

flowers and fruits which combine the desirsi- 

ble qualities of all, requires as much, if not 

more, skill, science and perseverance than 

to portray the model on canvass or fl^'sel in 

marble. The one produces the original, the 

we take another look at our living 

bunch of Roses, while a fierce snow storm 
?:ges without, pelting wildly against our 

windows, the contrast 

nature presents itself in 

between art and 

I vivid colors which 

PRESERVE THE FALLS OF NIAOABA. 

One of the most disgraceful spectacles in 

our Land is the wanton dcstructi.m of the 

vicinity of Niagara Falls by men utterly de¬ 

void of all aim higher than that of fleecing 

the largest amount of money possible from 

helpless visitors. We are therefore glad to 

note that the Ni¬ 

agara Falls Asso¬ 

ciation has begun 

active work again 

to preserve what is 

left of the natural 

scenery, even if all 

its former beauty 

cannot be restored. 

At the large and 

influential meeting 

held in New York 

on Januai-y 9th, it 

was urged that in¬ 

fluence be brought 

to be.arl upon the 

State Legislature, 

by forming branch 

societies in various 

parts of the state, 

and thns public 

opinion be .aroused 

for the good cause. 

It must be made 

evident that the 

outlay demanded 

for the proposed 

park will be a 

profitable invest¬ 

ment, and that an 

adequ.ate return 

will be realized 

upon all moneys 

expended. So laudable a scheme as the 

preservation of this great Natural Wonder, 

free .and intact, forever to the people of this 

st.ate and of the world at large, should com¬ 

mend itself heartily to the judgment of all 

right thinking persons; and no rightful 

means should be spared to provide what is 

needed in the future to secure the scenery 

of Niagara Falls from further destruction. 

TWENTT-FOUR PAGES. 

The pleasant pressure of appreciative 

patrons of our advertising department com- 

pells us to increase the c.apacity of The 

AitEEiCAjf Gapden to 24 pages, or including 

the cover 28 pages. Present appearances 

prophecy a permanent incre<ase to this or a 

larger size. 
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SEASONABLE HISTS. 

If not already done, no time s lou 
lost now to secure a sufficient ‘ 
seeds that may be needed ni the gai • 
‘ Old Seeds leftover from ^ i,c 
as goodas fresh ones. ® of 
unnecessary waste to throw 
some classes of plants, those of Cucui 
bitse, especially, two and thiee y^> » ^ 

seeds are even preferred by 
deners, to seeds of the 
growth. Other kinds, however, can not be 

relied on for more than one or two yeai 
All old seeds should therefore be tested loi 
their vitality, so that if they are found 
wanting, others may he procured before 

sowing time. 
Testing Seeds of the ordinary garden vege¬ 

tables is a very easy matter. All that is 
necessaiyis to place the seeds under 

the conditions necessaiy to gi’owth, 

that is to give them moisture and 
warmth. "With the hardier varieties, 
such as Radishes, Beets, Cabbages, 
etc., this may he accomplished by 
sowing the seeds in flower pots, by 
themselves or around window plants, 
and keep account of the percentage 
that sprouts. Tomatoes, Peppers and 
Egg-plants require more heat; these 
may he scattered between pieces of 
cloth, or blotting paper, placed near a 
stove and kept constantly damp. 

But in testing seeds it should be 
borne in mind that the germination 
of seeds under such favorable condi¬ 
tions does not warrant the conclusion 
that they will grow out-doors equally 
well. Seeds may sprout under the 
genial influences of a gi'eenhouse test, 
and yet he of so low a vitality as to 
fail when sown out-doors under less 
favorable conditions. The vigor of 
the sprouts and the time in which 
they appear have to be carefully con¬ 
sidered in drawing conclusions from 
seed tests. If, for instance, out of 
one hundred Cabbage seeds, fifty 
should germinate within three or four 
days, and thirty within five and ten 
days making it eighty per cent, in all, this 
would indicate a low vitality of thirty per 
cent, and it would not be safe to count on 
more than fifty per cent, of strong healthy 
plants at the best. 

In Keeping Seeds much depends on the 
manner and place in which they are stoi od. 
Under favorable conditions seeds retain their 
vitality much longer than otherwise. Seeds 
are not injured by the severest cold, pro¬ 
vided they are kept diy. 

Preserving Vegetables.—M\ kinds of cu¬ 
linary roots arc enjoyed at this season more 
than at any other, and nothing is more dis¬ 
heartening than after having raised a fine 
crop of Beets, Parsnips, Salsify and Turnips 
and having stored them snugly in the cellar' 
to find them in mid-winter either froacn or 
so shriveled up as to be unfit for use. 

An ordinaiy cold-frame may serve excel¬ 
lently for the purpose, by digging out the 
soil, spreading the roots on the ground 
covering with dry earth, several inches of 
rdy leaves, and then replacing the sashes 

the 

In the South is occasionally 
be gromi in a ^ it is not a general 

that it may mature em y ^ 

canhedoimmrebiuj^^^ shipped Nortlb 

vested m May. j yie market, 
where they bring ‘ ^ ^ tbe small Po- 
While digging the fn- g^^je 
tatoesare sorted out .u^^l 

well lighted place, ^/the sun. 
protected,fromthcdirect 

In about two J,.,-..^tunty and are 

sisted upon that they must be left whole. 

THE GREAT EASTERN POTATO, 

The second planting is made from the 
middle to the end of June. The best 
plan is to drop the sets from eight to ten 
inches apart in rows and cover them lightly 

with a hoc; and the furrow.s (bettor the 
whole field) should be mulched with loaves 
short straw, or some light stuff. If ono or 

two good rains fall on them their success is 
assured; there is no chance of failure. 'I’he 
second crop matures in October and can be 

dug leisurely during the fall, as it is rarely 

i ta’;; yi.M. eii, kccjis better during the winter -md 

As tliousands of barrels of , 

abipped from the North every yev 1!’'' ''n 
certainly be to the inteiJt^ of ' 
planters to double their 1, ^ Noiitlieni 

home consumption the hazard of 
Potatoes, always^great in the South 
siclerably lessened. ’ ® Coi,. 

Only the small tubers are selected fo 
for the second planting; this is characteri*!'* 
of southern agriculture where ease W“ 

. „ often the first consideration. Xhe 
tubers mature (grow green) more raS' 
than large ones, do not require cutting* 
are not marketable. I do not propoLT 
discuss the problem of large or sm u 
tubers for seed. I wish only to .say that th 
tuber is not a seed, but a cutting 
a nurseryman who selected a weak ste’m fo' 
a cutting, and who would allow a large naJ 
her of buds to grow upon each cutting 
would bo criticised by his brother nursery’ 
men. Yet this is just what is done by the 
Potato grower who uses small seeds or who 
does not cut the tubers. John AI. Stahl. 

NEW POTATOES. 

Prominent among the new Potatoes that 

have come to our notice are the Great 
Eastern and Dictator, now being in- 

troduced by Jas. M. Thorburn& Co. 
15 John street. New York. Both va' 

rieties have been originated by Mr. 

E. S. Brownell of Vermont, by cross¬ 
ing the Excelsior with Peachhlow. 

The Great Eastern, represented in 
our illustration, is an exceedingly 

handsome Potato of large size and 

flattened oval in shape. Skin white 

and smooth, eyes very few and almost 

even with the surface. The bulk of 

the crop is very imifonn in size, and 

tubers weighing two pounds are not 

rare; its cooking quality leaves noth¬ 

ing to be desired. The vines are of 

medium bight, stocky and healthy, 

foliage dark green. It matures medi¬ 

um early, grows compact in the hill 

and is, according to Air. Brownell, one 

of the most, if not the most, produc¬ 

tive variety in cultivation. 
Dictator resembles tbe above variety 

very closely in general appear<Tnce;in 

shape it is more cyUndrical, and its 

eyes arc slightly indented; its season 

of ripening is about two weeks later 
than that of the former, and its keep¬ 

ing quality is unsurpassed. 

A NEW USE FOR SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
One of our well known Now York sec 

firms has now on deposit in the Afciraw 

tile Safe Deposit Company’s vaulte fo" 

huiulrod pounds of Houderson’s Snow 

Caulillowcr Seed, which at the sollh'R 1’*^^^ 

of ono hundred dollars per pound ®^ 

tho value of this seed to bo forty t ‘ 

dollars. Not only is this plan of 
in vaults found to bo clioapor than 

but what is of more importance i 

seed should ho destroyed by 

quantity necessary for thoir ^flu' 
bo 

is thatiff';" 
fiw 

for f'*'’ 
roiilacod at any price in ...j fliiit 

sin iiig sales. When it is oonsidei 

four huiidrod pounds of ^j"*'** .„docO 
will nndor favorablo conditions 

nearly thirteen million plants, " ' ^.g|,t 

headed for market and sold at of 

eon Is per head will produoo va'"® 
three quarters of a million dollaiai 

this vegotahle has attained ia f'f"*’ ,flino8l' 

where twenty-live years ago it "'''® 
unknown, liocomos readily appoo'* ‘ 
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HENDERSON'S NEW ROSE OELERY, 

The omamontal appoaranco of Colory on 

tho table is almost as important a faotor in 
its value as its eating quality; the introduc¬ 
tion of a rose-colored variety will tborofore 
1,0 welcomed by all who have an eye for 

beauty as well as a palate for taste. In 
Henderson’s New Koso Celery, one of tho 

novelties introduced this season by Peter 

Henderson & Co., 35 and 37 Cortlaudt 
street. New York, w’o have not only a 

variety of superior flavor and crispinoss, 

but also one of remarkable beauty, its stems 
and heart being delicately shaded with rose. 

“All who have had experience in tho 
growing of celery,” says Mr. Henderson, 
“know that varieties that are tinged with 

red are hardier and more solid, and hence 
better keepers in winter, and also that un¬ 

der the same conditions they are alway.s 
more crisp and superior in flavor to the 
varieties that blanch yellow or white.” 

A combination of this new variety with 
White Plume and Golden Heart seems to 

admit of as much display of taste, almost, as 
the ari'angement of flowers. 

A NEW PEPPER. 

With the introduction of some of the 
milder yellow varieties of Peppers has de¬ 
veloped a taste for less pungency in this 
fiery vegetable. The Golden Dawn seems 

to fill this requirement pretty well, but it 
cannot be denied that the correct color in a 
pepper seems to be red. 

Burpee’s Ruby King, now introduced by 
W. Atlee Burpee, Pliiladelphia, is claimed, 
to possess as little pungency as is compati¬ 
ble with a respectable Pepper. It averages 
from four to six inches in length, by three 
to four in thickness, but many specimens 
grow considerably larger, and when ripe it 
is of a beautiful, ruby-red color. It is said 
to be always remarkably mild and pleasant 
to taste—uuequaled, in this respect, by any 
other variety—so that it may be sliced 

and eaten with vinegar and salt like Toma¬ 
toes or Cucumbers. The plant is of sturdy, 
bushy habit, and remarkably productive. 
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sur- 
nl!ini-„,i f Cabbage, trans- 

the ,;, f soil of 
strutfflo^f ’ f'loltei'od from the 

Sv L exuberant 
u itl vital force, and developed many, and 
maikod variations from tho original. ^ 

THE CABBAGE AND ITS HISTORY 

Sometimes the least attractive olijects are 
full of interest through their associations. 

To the casual observer, the Cabbage is a 
homely thing. The student of natural his- 
feW) however, discovers facts connected 
with it which are most fertile in their sug¬ 
gestions, and which send a gleam of light 

backward into the mystery of the origin of 
species. 

•^8 seen in the markets, the Cabbage, 
Kale, Cauliflower, Kohl Eabi, and Brussels 

Sprouts are five very distinct vegetables, 
hey have, however, one point in common, 

hey all have a certain “Cabbage” flavor, 
e seedsman knows that the seeds of these 

Ye vegetables are strikingly alike, and the 
Se-rdener is aware that the most cai'eful 
sorutiny is necessary to distinguish the 

^oung plants. Despite their difference in 

3.8 we see them in the market, botanists 

ha^ agreed that these five vegetables 

an^* descended from the same remote 
wild Cabbage ; and that the 

result of man’s interference 
the plant. 

hov f expect that the rag-a-muffln- 

ijjj^ the streets of New York, adopted 
^ refined Christian family, would de- 

HENDERSON'S NEW ROSE CELERY. 

The wild Cabbage now grows on the sea- 
coasts of Western Europe. It is described 
as a rather coarse, homely perennial plant, 
that resembles the vegetables mentioned 
above in few respects except in its flowers 
and seeds. It forms neither the head of the 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, nor Brussels Sprouts, 
tho tliickened stem of the Kohl Eabi, nor 
the laciniated leaves of the finer Kales. The 

“"'“"""BtrRPEE’S RUBY KING PEPPER, 

precise order in which these widely different 
£nts have evolved from their common 

:Scf pSr « 
forms have not developed succesmve y ^ 

oneanoaer, but that they rath®]; ^ 
^owth of nearly simultaneous vanataons 

different directions. Tho Cabbage evidently 
possesses great assimilative power, and 
when the wild plant was relieved from the 
crowding of other plants, and given abun¬ 
dance of food, it became fat, by storing up 
nutriment in great abundance. Sometimes 
this fatness was evenly disti-ibuted through 
tho plant, as in tlie larger Kales. In other 
cases it became localised, giving to one, or 
another part of the plant an undue enlarge¬ 
ment. As tlie value of the plant to man was 
in proportion to its accumulated nourish¬ 
ment, such variations were carefully pre¬ 
served. Thus in certain plants, the stem 
became abnormally thickened, as in the 
Marrow Kale, by the continued selection of 
plants having the thickest stems through 
an indefinite number of yeans, a variety re¬ 
sulted having a roundish expansion upon 
the stem ; our Kohl Eabi. 

In other plants, the fatness became lo¬ 
calized in the flower heads, by which the 
normal flowers were substituted by a tender, 
fleshy enlargement. This, being very del¬ 
icate in flavor, was especially sought after, 
and the plants that produced the greatest 
number of these fleshy heads at the same 
time, were most prized. Thus, through cen¬ 
turies of selection, a plant was produced in 
which all the flower heads are fleshy, and 
are produced simultaneously ; I refer to 
the Cauliflower. 

Then in others, the superabundant nour¬ 
ishment was deposited in the leaves, in such 
a manner as to cause them to fold about one 
another : the Cabbage. Just how this fold¬ 
ing is brought about, we do not know. Per¬ 
haps it is due to an excessive development, 
of the mid-rib, which being more prominent 
on the lower side of the leaves, causes the 
latter to curve inward. 

In other plants the buds, which do not 
usually develop until the second year, be¬ 
came much enlarged, by a dense covering 
on tender leaves, forming the Brussels 
Sprouts; while in still others, the veins of 
the leaves became developed far beyond the 
parenchyma, forming the beautifully cut, 
and frizzled Kales. 

Thus, through centuries, perhaps thou¬ 
sands of years of selection, a single wild 
plant has developed into five distinct vegetar- 
bles. These marvelous changes are not the 
result of a preconceived plan, but rather of 
the slow, unconscious growth caused hy the 
natural tendency to preserve the most de¬ 
sirable variations. “Elm.” 

MARVELOUS POTATO YIELD. 
When a few years ago tho former publish¬ 

ers of The American Garden offered 
premiums for the largest amounts of Pota¬ 
toes grown from one pound of seed, the 
greatest yield reported was 1,694 pounds. 
This seemed so incredible that, at the time 
but few persons would believe it, consider¬ 
ed the statement a pretty hig Potato story ? 
But when now, the committee appointed to 
award the premiums offered by the Bradley 
Fertilizer company of Boston, for the lar¬ 
gest yields grown from one pound of Dakota 
Eed Potatoes, with tho use of their fertiliz¬ 
ers, report a yield of 2,558 pounds, that 
former big Potato story sinks into insignifi¬ 
cance. Yet any one who knows that Potato 
slips may be propagated in geometrical 
progression, will not_doubt for a moment, 
that these quantities can actually bo pro¬ 

duced. . 
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SBASONABIiE HUfTS. 

Whatever preferences and theories fruit¬ 
growers may have as to the best season for 
pruning, there is no month in the year din¬ 
ing which it can be performed more con¬ 

veniently than February. The ground is 

still hard so that it is easy to move about 
and cart away the brush ; the absence of 

foliage e.vposes every 
plain view; the days are rapidly becoming 
longer and warmer ; and above all there is 
more leisure now than at any other season. 

Pnmino 7Vees.—In well manage 1 orchards 
it becomes seldom necessary to cutaway very 
large limbs, the trees having been so trained 
when young that there will not be any super¬ 
fluous main branches. But as not all orchards 
are in this enviable condition, large branches 
will sometimes have to be removed. In this 
case the wounds thus produced should be cov¬ 
ered with some substance that protects them 
agiiinst the influence of water and air, else 
rot soon sets in, and will ultimately destroy 
or seriously injure the entire tree. Grafting 
wax, shellac dissolved in alcohol, mastic, 
cow dung and clay, and other substances 
are used for this purpose, but for conve¬ 
nience of application and, at the same time, 
answering all pui-poses nothing is better 
adapted than the ready mixed common 
paints, applied undiluted. 

Pruning Grape Vines.—There is no more 
vexatious question confronting the amateur 
fruit-grower than what to do with an old, 
neglected, entangled grape-vine ; and the 
advice he generally gets—to cut it down and 
plant a new one—is about as satisfactoi-y to 
him as that of exterminating bugs by set¬ 
ting the house on fire. Both remedies are 
radical but they do not always answer all 
purposes. 

In pruning gi-ape-vines, old or young, the 
main point to keep in view is that the fruit 
is borne only on young wood, therefore all 
the old, naked branches, farther than serv¬ 
ing as a support to the fruit bearing canes, 
are only so much dead weight which has to 
be nourished with food t at .should be 
devoted to the production of fruit. 

If there are any young canes starting from 
near the roots of old vines, thc.se should be 
taken good care of and made to form the 
frame of the rejuvenated vine, while a few 
of the largest, bare old branches may be cut 
away entirely. Tbc remaining ones should 
be tied up so as to allow as much room and 
sunlight to the young canes as possible. The 
following year another part, or all of the old 
wood may be cut off according to tbc growth 
and vigor of the young canes. If t],crc 
should be no young shoots at all it is general¬ 
ly best to layer one of the most vigorous and 
flexible branches to a convenient spot and 
treat like a young vine. In a ycai' or two it 
may be detached from the parent vine whose 
place it may now take. 

Pruning Raspberries and Blackberries at 
this season consists simply in removing 
all old dead canes and shortening in last 
year’s growth. If they have been summer 

MANAflBMENT OF 

ad grai 
frequent subject 

Whether the 

SS:jr::-^^over^d grass and re- 

™ain undisturbed is still a 

of inquiry m g^yg Superin- 

The object in 

01 IIHIUIIJ - 
Acrricultural Department, 

tondent Wm. Saunders. 

gmieraf treatment which best 
trees in a healthy state of growth, and at the 
same time keeps them in a condition of pio- 

pruned, as advised in previous numbers. 
only the side branches have to be clipped to 
about eight or ten inches, but when this has 
been neglected the main canes have to be 
cut lack and lied lo stdies or trellises. 

.ood, whether the treatment involves the 

plowing and cultivation of the soil, 01 

whether these good results are attained by 

sowing the orchard in gi’ass, and keeping 

the surface covered with sod. 
It is well known that eminently productive 

and profitable orchards can be shown under 
both of the above systems of management, 
for the time being. Cultivation or non¬ 

cultivation are simply expedients to be 
adopted in gaining certain wished-foi re¬ 
sults; the primary mistake is to attempt to 

turn either expedient into a fixed and un¬ 

changeable system. 
The processes generally included in the 

term cultivation, such as plowing, harrow¬ 
ing, ifec., are all favorable to the encourage¬ 
ment of growth in plants, and when ap¬ 
plied to fruit trees, the usual result of in¬ 
creased vigor will be produced. But it is 
also well understood that the greatest vigor 
of growth is not always combined with the 
gi-eatest productiveness of fruit; on the con¬ 
trary, it is a recognized fact that a tree can¬ 
not display unusually great vigor of growth 
and at the same time be corrcspondinglj' 
fruitful. 

On the other hand, it is common know¬ 
ledge that trees growing in poor soil, and 

without receiving cultivation of any kind, 
will not long continue to maintain sulficient 
vitality to enable them to produce perfect 
fruit, nor, indeed, fruit of any quality. 

These extremes of poverty and luxuriance 
are similar, inasmuch as neither condition 
is the best for the production of fruit, and 
therefore the efforts of the fruit-grower 
should constantly be directed towarris a 
medium between these oxtiemc.s. 

When trees have reached a fruit-bcarino- 

•size, but give no evidence of a fruit-bcariiirr 
disposition, it may be assumed that their 

barrenness is owing to the excessive growth 
and It will therefore bo in order to adopt 

some means of checking tlio growth, and as 
a imnscqucnco, induce tlio trees to bear fruit 

tins yect, but perhaps there are none so 

he orer" laying tlic orclirU'd in £?rn.KR i » »-i 

’’77” 
mem, lo,> 

new thcii' vigor; and, further, ' ' 

Poartobe stunted an,!''''■"“V''” 
aurface stimulants, the grass ilvT""!’ 
under and a system of h ^ ^ ’® l’’'>"'od 

tion delermines Uiat it is 11 ""f "bsorva- 
to follow in the ease n ‘' ‘"■‘‘®''ioe 

The conditions of tl , 1!'" 

'-^’--teyidence 

chard should be cultivated or kent • 
Each orchard will] answer the 
itself. It is not a question as 

visability of establishing a system bn 

either expedient, although itis 

erroneously submitted in that shape 

THE KIEPPEE PEAeT 

It is an old saying that the best 

prove a pudding is to eat it, and 11*^*'' 
the best plan to prove the value of 

fruit is to put it on the market and 

people decide. I am aware that hst 

there were made some famous sales T*®" 

fruit, which were duly reported but tl 
suits of those sales were not pubr?®’ 

Why! because they were not in kee ■ 
witli the sales; for those who purcliasecfl? 
Pears for their beauty and upon the rec 

raendation of the salesman were disappoi*"* 

ed with the fruit. I do not hesitate to”'*' 
that the propagators of this variety did t^ 

fruit more harm by ascribing to it qualities 
it does not possess, than its enemies did' 

belittling it, for in the one instance thepu" 

chaser was disappointed in not finding the 

expected extra good qualities, while its en. 
cmios overlooked the really good ones it 
does possess. 

There is no doubt in my mind that the 
Kioffer will never be classed among the fine 
varieties of eating Pears, but this is no 

reason to suppose it destitute of any merit 
whatever, and debarred from occupying 

another not less honoi-able position. This 
Pear will be sought for in large quantities 
by the middle class of dealers and consum¬ 

ers and by restaurants for cooking purposes. 
It is a singular fact that good cooking Pears 
arc a scarce article in our market, and this 

scarcity has depreciated their consumption 
so much that they are found on but few 

tables in our city. 
The Kieller will fill this great want, for 

when properly managed it appears in more 

golden beauty than any other variety. Be¬ 
sides it is never false hearted or rots at the 
core, but has a firm juicy' flesh slightly acid 
and not of disagreeable flavor, some tliink 

it tinctured with the Quince. I had some 
very beautiful ones sent to mo this season, 
and calling the attention of some dealers to 

them, they all decided that they never had 

seen a h.aiidsomer looking Pear. These were 
shipped in boxes containing a trifle less than 

a bii.shol, and sold, the selected ones, kw 
per box and tho second quality fr'i"' 

$1.50 to $1.75 per box. They foundare.i I 

market at those prices and many more cou 

have boon sold at tho same price. 
For preserving, the KiolTer will ^ 

much in doiiiand; its largo size, lu"’® " ^ 

ness, and rich, sprightly flavor 

make it admirably adapted for *■**'‘‘'1”’'^ 
Gultivators of this variety 

cautious in picking it. Being a late ''l’‘^^.j|| 

it must not bo jiickcd too ',1 ,.|)1- 
not color well, and without being ^ 

ored, sales will not bo found 
its boatily isits cliiof attraction in m- 

It is a good kooiior. I have some 
middle of .lamiary, that aro as souin • 

day they were jiicked. Persons ''^puio 
them tho eomliig season should 

away in a cool place where I’''®-'!'. 
the coloring as well as tho keeping 1^ 

so that ill the future they need to 
tbeir fruit upon the market when > 

be sold for a low price. 1^. " • 
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. the NEMAHA BLIOKEASPBEHRT. 

This now Black-cap originated with lion. 
Robert Favnas of Nebraska who eonsiders 
itamcritorions variety, and with whom it 

has proved hardier than the Gregg. Air. 

Charles A. Green who has fruited it two 
seasons in Western Now York states that it 

AMERICAN 

seasons in Western- .,u.ii,uh hkik it 

has proved hardy, vigorous, of unsurpassed 
size and productive. Its season is 
later than tho Gregg. 

Its season is oven 

_ .... It is a firm berry, of 
good quality. Previous to tho Nemaha wo 
have had no late variety that is hardy. ICai'ly 
varieties ripen their wood and stoji growin" 

early, going into winter in good conditiom 
But Gregg and Mammoth Cluster mature 
the wood and hold their leaves very late 

and winter Hnds them with soft and tender 

wood, and they often get injured by severe 
weather. Especially is this the case on 
clayey, cold soil. On 
sandy soil they are 

much more hardy. 
If the Nemaha 

proves to be more 
hardy it will be a great 
gain, and Mr. Furnas 
is very positive that it 
is. Single specimens 
have been [picked, 
larger than from any 

other variety, but its 
average size is about 
that of the Gregg. 

Sem m'!!in'"-''^ judicious 
year -i o-oo 1 rsecond 
the ivi v 'Je secured. By 
ing m/thn of mine was tell- 

>}, mo the other day, how ho mamumd to 

Befoi^''” very rapidly, 

at he wished to propagate from, he cut oil 

sciwrn'? ^ eU'Usod them to 
send out several shoots and a larger mass of 
loots than could bo obtained by tlio ohl wav 
of burying without cutting. 

Bwarf Pears and Cherries often yield a 
pod crop the second year after planting; 
but for the after good of tho trees such early 
bearing in large (luantitics, should be dis¬ 
couraged. 

It is very seldom that tenants of hired or 
lontcdland, set out fruits of any kind; and 

or fruit-garden that is to be of permanent 
benefit to their property. 

iSiiroly, no man who is building himself a 
home upon his own land, will neglect to 
gather these homo comforfs about him. 
What if he be old, and his tenure of life 
well-nigh run; there are otliers coming after 
liim, and wliat more fitting memorial can 
one leave behind ? W. D, Boy.vton. 

SMALL FRUITS AND 
QUICK EETUENS. 

We are all anxious 
for quick returns from 

our investments in this 
countiy ; nor is that 
a matter of wonder 
when it is considered 
that but few of us have 
the spare capital to 
invest for a long term 

without dividends. It 
is to be lamented, how¬ 
ever, that we fre- 

quently ignore our 
best interests by not 
taking a little farther 
view into the future. 

While it is imperative¬ 
ly necessary that the 
successful horticul- 

turistpossess sufficient 
forethought and p a - 
lienee that will enable 

him to plant fruit trees 
that he must wait 

long years for his return from, ho should not 
fs-il to avail himself of those varieties of 

fruits that yield him a quick retui’ii, during 
what would otherwise be considered a profit¬ 
less period. 

fihe small fruits offer this relief. Most of 
them give a good return the second year 

after planting, and some, the first, lb® 
®ost successful Strawberry growers now get 

leir heaviest returns the next year aftei 
planting. Mr. J. M. Smith, the veteran hor- 
icultvirisj; of Wisconsin, always plows up 

IS Strawberry beds after the second year, 
** as he I'aises a crop of vegetables between 

the first year, he hardly feds 
* of the frequent plantings, 

ho obtained very fair crops of Basp- 

th^*^* next year after planting. Whep 
Srouad is rich they will grow remark- 

THE NEMAHA SLACK RASPBERRY. 

for this class I intend to say a word \pether 
it availeth any thing or not. If their term 
of tenure is short or uncertain—so much so 

that they feel that they ivould not occupy 
their present positions long enough to 

enable them to reap an adequate return for 

the cost and labor of planting trees, let them 

try small fruits. The tenants family 

usually fares slim with regard to fruits and 
vegetables-a state of things that is not at 

all necessary, even if they do occupy the 

land of another. Long terms of renting aie 

coming more and more into vogue now-a- 

davs which will enable the tenant to do 
much better by himself and family, m the 

wav of producing a supply of fruit. Land- 
Ss aie usually willing, too, to bear heir 

share of the expense of starting an oic 

THE PEAOH-BOEEE, INf BEIEF. 

The little white caterpillars with sixteen 
legs that eat the bark and sapwood, often 
girdling Peach trees just beneath the earth, 
and causing gum to ooze out, are Peach- 
borers, says Prof. A. .1. Cook, in the New 
Fork Tribune. A beautiful blue, wasp-like 
moth lays eggs attlie base of the tree in .July 
and August. These soon hatch, and the 

little larvaj begin at 
once to feed on the 
bark and sapwood. 
When winter shuts in 
they will be from a 
quarter to n c a rl y 
three-quarters of an 
inch long. Next .June 
they will pupate in 
their own chips, and 
the moth comes again 
in July and August. 
The varjdng time of 
the moth’s appearance 

explains the varying 

size of the caterpillars, 

which led Dr. Harris 

to suppose they were 
two years in devel¬ 

oping to maturity. 

The sure way to de¬ 

stroy these harmful 

borers is to dig them 
out in September and 
again in April or May. 
In September, because 
if left later they will do 
much damage. But 
some are at this time 
so small that they will 
escajre notice, and 
hence the necessity of 
a further search i n 
April. Ashes do not 
prevent egg-laying; the 
carbolic acid and soap 
mixture will. This 
should be rubbed on 
the base of the tree in 
July. I have but little 

doubt that the kerosene and soap mixture, 
placed underground close to the tree, would 
kill the larvaj, though I have not tried it. 

NEW EEMEDT FOE FHTLLOXEEA. 

The discovery made recently by Mr. John 
A. Bauer of San Francisco promises to be¬ 
come of great importance to grape-growers 
everywhere, as the substance used is cheap, 
and is said to be effective and to protect 

the vines for many years. 
His remedy is half an ounce of quicksilver, 

mixed in particles too small to be distin¬ 
guished under an ordinary microscope ivith 
an equal weight of pulverized clay, in the 
soil of thehole in which the vine is planted. 
The cost for the mercury, at the present 
price is a little more than a cent for each 

vine, or from $7 to $10 per acre. 
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"WiinrEB. 
From out his robes the snow he shook, 

His path of storms to trace, 

To bind in ice and chiming brook 
Whose bank the birds long since forsook, 

Bold winter came apace. 

His frown is in the cold, gray cloud. 

In storms his voice outbreaks. 

His hand is on the woodland proud. 

When in the tempest fierce and loud. 

The creaking forest shakes. 

Hark! in the moaning winds he sings 

A requiem, sad and low; 

To Nature’s perished form he brings. 

And over it in silence flings, 

A winding sheet of snow. 

He breathes upon the yielding lake 

The gentle winds no more 
With their soft breath the ripples break. 

Nor can the wildest tempest shake 

The glittering crystal floor. 

In sheltered homes, by genial fires. 

Let love as warmly glow 

For Him whose wisdom still inspires. 

Whose bounty fills the heart’s desires. 

And shields us from the snow. 

And though the winter’s hand be strong 

On dale and hill and plain. 

Although in storms he sweeps along 

And hushed is every streamlet’s song. 

He cannot always reign. 

The sun with gentle beams shall chase 

His icy bonds away; 

So Error, boasting pomp and place. 

Shall fly before the kindling face. 

Of Truth’s resplendent day. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Catalogues. —To the true lovers of flowers 
the study of a good seed catalogue is no 
small enjoyment. Wliile reading the des¬ 
criptions of the various kinds, and marking 
this or that to be ordered, his mind’s eye 
wanders in the prospective garden among 
the beauty and fragrance that is to be. 
Those who look at first class catalogues as 
mere price-lists are surely not aware of the 
vast amount of valuable information con¬ 
tained in them, and the labor and skill that 
has been bestowed upon their publication. 

Our advertising columns contain the ad¬ 
vertisements of nearly every first class seed 
house in the United States, and we advise 
our readers to send for these catalogues now, 
mentioning that they saw the advertise¬ 
ment in the Amehican GAJtOEtf. This men¬ 
tion will insure prompt attention and may 
benefit not only the sender, but the seeds¬ 
man as well as ourselves. 

Muck, as found in many swamps and low 
places thr.iughout the country is of more 
value in the flower garden than is generally 
supposed. We have seen such astonishing 
results from its use as a mulch for flower 
beds, that, under certain conditions, we 
consider it as valuable as manure. lJut 
there is a difference in muck, and it should 
never be used fresh directly from the swamp. 
In many localities muck may be dug during 

winter, and where cireumstanccs are favor¬ 
able, the gardener whose soil is not already 
very rich in vegetable matter can hardly 

make a better investment than to secure a 
plentiful supply of this material. 

without order; if it ig , 

path, then the taller-erni»{!,°'^*'^®3 

THE^_ 

OLIMBEBS. 

would be an ai rlimbers, many of —o—,-—luiertnedi'ii- '''‘‘''ttJ 

their culture. Among the best ai^. 

Clematis Virginiana, Virgins Bowe . Clematis vtrgimau^’ . -o- 
doubly clesirable^climbei- 

S^the‘'curious and ornamental taUed fruit 

a beautiful covering for an aiboi. Cai 
should be taken to secure both sexes of the 
plant. In some localities the hairy fruit 

has given the plant the peculiar name of 

“Old Man Vine.” 

Adlumia cirrhosa, Smoke Vine. The most 

delicate and graceful of our desirable climb¬ 

ers. It grows well in a rich shady place 
among shrubs. The Dicentra-like floweis 

are very pleasing. 
Celastms scanclens, Wax-work, False Bit¬ 

ter-sweet. The unique autumn fruit of this 
high climber will always make it attractive. 

It is commonly dioecious. In rich land, 

among trees, it is to be recommended. 
Echinoegstis lohata, Balsam-Apple. Much 

cultivated westward under the name of 
wild Cucumber. Very desirable for training 

over stumps and bushes. 
Tecoma radicans. Trumpet - flower. A 

well known and well tried root climber, 
much prized for its hardiness and very large 
trumpet-like flowers. 

Calystegia Sephim, Bindweed submits 
readily to removal and adds to the list of 
herbaceous twiners another desirable species. 
It is scarcely excelled by the Morning Glory. 
A double variety. 

Aristoloehia Sijdto, Dutchman’s Pipe. A 
robust vine with remarkably large and 
heavy leaves. It is hardy in Massachusetts. 
Over porches it gives a dense shade and 
presents a tropical appearance. 

Humulu.t Lupulus, Hop. If any vine is 
neglected it is the Hop. It is commonly as¬ 

sociated with bare poles in tlie Hop yard. 
The clean and careless habit of the vine as 
it clambers ovei- trees and bushes, its pen¬ 
dent balls of green and yellow, and its dis¬ 
position to take care of itself, should endear 
the Hop to every lover of the beautiful. 

Apios luherosa, Wild Bean. This is a pe¬ 

rennial herb, bearing edible tubers on under¬ 
ground shoots in its wild stale twining and 
cl mbing over bushes and fences. Its brown 

the mixed BOKDEll, 

known as the “ol(l-fas'hiV'^°i o'*”"’ 
doning, inwhicr^i;”;f 
J'or for the lovo of tl.ein ‘ in Ti' • 

of all kinds, biennials I'oronnials 
plants from the grooiihn tender 

and even low shrubs. Beeait 
of such a bed 

'M'o varied u” 
’ ''' need not be 

placed in the center, with the 1 

edges, and those of intermedi,°i.''''®* at i 
tween ; if the path is on one sid 

the tallest plants should be at tb 

of these different styles of gardl'®'^''- ^ 

place, and it is not necessary in 
one to deciy another, as each isb“^''®Ht) 
to particular localities and ci • * 

In advocating the mixed border°'*”’*"’"'«l^ 

claim that it will meet the want'^*"’''®'ji 
people in moderate circumstances* iv ” 
other kind of flower-gardening ^»r] 

who really love flowers, as indlviat”? 

take more pleasure in cultivat,' *’ 
where they can reach their full dg "i® 

than when they are crowded into * 

produce a particular effect of color 

NICOTIANA AITINlg, 

This new ornamental Tobacco has • 

mo about as much pleasure as any noT^ih’ 

have ever tried. Its cultivation is of a 
easiest kind, and the stately habit of a 
plant, combined with its large pure 

flowers, opening in the evening and emitth! 
a most delicious, tuberose-like fragnuii 
should make it a favorite everywhere k 

grows to a height of from two to three feet 
and should therefore not be planted toonear 
the border of beds. For its full develop., 

ment it needs plenty of room and rich soil 
As an experiment I planted one of tie 

young plants in a two inch pot, repottiiij; 
it several times into larger ones up to a ten 

inch size. In this it attained perfection, 
producing flowers freely and presentingaii 
exceedingly handsome appearance wba 
fully gi'own. I never had a plant that at¬ 

tracted so much attention from visitors as 
this one; and for decorating rooms or ball! 
at evening entertainments nothing could be 

more appropriate, as the flowers remainia 

full beauty all night, dispensing their de¬ 

lightful fragrance. hf. T. Lackseb. 

SELEOTDia BOSES. 

Like most novices, states Capt. Moore, I 
began with planting a great many kinds, mf 

information eoneerning them being 
could get from nursery catalogues andt* 

few works on the lloso, which told®"*'^” 

their good qualities, but none , 
ones. The latter I am constantly h® 

out from experience, and though 
knowledge will be useful in future pi.'® 
I consider hardiness, vigor of growth) e® 

of form and color, fragrance and ‘ j 

of bloom as indispensable 
hybrid perpetual Rose for general 

tion in the garden. It is hard to 

those qualities in any one variety 

nearer any ono comes to the 

general cultivator will bo sa 

lind 

hut tk 
,tier tk 

The Hinsdale 
nsed for 

so is the lovely 

FASHIONABLE FLOWBBS. 

Carnation i® co»® 

ir young ladies’ luncheon 1^'. ^ 

iho lovely Grace 
Sileno buds are in high favor fo' 
eons given by debutantes 
friends. A bod of those buds ^ 
center piece, and the favors o js 

rose are bound with pink satin s® lo 

to allow the foliage on the ^®”"j,unch 
fall below the waist when tl' 
worn upon the young lady’s dioss- 
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PENTSXEMONS. 

Tho genus Pontstomon is a largo ono in¬ 

cluding-about sovonty-live spocios whicli ■i.ro 
all exclusively North American with tho ox 
coption of ono Northoastorn Asian spocios 
Nearly all .are showy, and many of thorn 
h.avo boon largely grown both horo .and in 

Europe. Throo species and a woll-markod 
variety occur in tho Northern United States 
east of tho Mississippi. Those arc P. pu- 

bescens, P. Icevigatiiit and its v.arioty iruiuaUii 

and P. fjraniUnorus. Tho llowors of tlio 
Pentstemons are long, tubular, often boll¬ 
shaped, and commonly borne in lorn- 

racemes. In color they arc various shades 
of purple and red, occasionally varyino- to 

nearly white .and of considerable brilliancy. 

Unlike most of our western herb.accoiis 
perenni.als tho Pentstemons thrive well in 
cultivation in tho East. Jiany 
of tho species h.ave been grown 

in botanic gardens and on the 

grounds of amateurs, but w-itli 
the exception of two or three, 
they have not become generally 
popular. The reason for this 
lack of favor m.ay lie in the fact 

that many of the species are 
half-hardy and require cold- 
frame protection during winter, 
and perhaps also in the fact th.at 
most of them require a yearly 
renewal to insure a satisfactory 
bloom from season to season. 

The perfectly hardy showy 
species with which I am ac¬ 
quainted are P. ktivir/atiis, var. 
Digitalis, P. barbalus and its 
variety Torreyi (P. Torreiji), P. 
diffusus, P. ovatiis and P. pubes- 

cens. Mr. C. M. Hovey finds P. 
Palmeri and P. heterophyllus 

hardy at Boston. 

The var. Digitalis has been 
growing in the Cambridge Bo¬ 
tanic Gardens for forty years. 
It is one of the finest of showy 
perennials and its white and 
red-striped large flowers which 
are over an inch long, entitle 
it to a place in every garden in 
the land. This fine plant occurs 

wild frequently in Illinois. 
The longest cultivated of the 

Pentstemons is barbatus. The 
flowers are borne in profusion; 

they are an inch long and con¬ 
spicuously two-lipped, varying 
in color from light pink-red to 
crimson. This species was grown in Engl.and 

seventy years ago. The first of the garden 
forms were obtained from Northern Mexico, 

hut of late years it has come to our gardens 
from Colorado and New Mexico. It is a 

variable species, one of its most ornamental 
forms being the var. Torreyi which was long 
held to be a distinct species. This variety 
differs from the species proper in its greater 

size and deep red flowers. It is a showy anc 

desirable plant. 
P. diffusus was early found on the Co uni 

bia River by the adventurous Douglas an 

it has flowered in England as early as ^ ' 
The flowers are comparatively sma , u 

are borne in such a thick cluster and ® 

decided in their colors as to 
fiffect. The species is easily propaga e 

rooting .its decumbent stems. 

lini. *^'^**^**'^ "'-'■s .also first discovered by 

ocean, ami by him it w.as introduced into 

nfr..rT ''‘-'‘t‘'^"«Pocic»produc- 
wlLT of ratlmr small flowers 
"111011 are deep, purplisli-bluo in color. On 
account of this deep color of the flowers it 
IS one of tho most desir.ablo of the species. 

. puhesceoN is the common eastern species 
occurring on dry banks from Canada and 
Connecticut to fowa and south to Florida. 
Although less showy .as individual speci¬ 
mens than the preceding species it has many 
.advantages. Being a native of the Eastern 
States it endures our climate, .and it readily 

becomes natur.alized on dry and rocky banks. 
One of the jircttiest sights 1 ever saw was a 
neglected cl,ay clilT colonized with this plant 

transferring them to the house in February. 
During the following summer they may give 
a few flowers, but tho second summer they 
will bloom profusely. Many growers sow 
the seed under glass in March, but the 
plants do not become so strong as when 
started earlier. Seeds may be started in 
.January or February and excellent results 
obtained. After the first full flowering the 
bloom will dwindle and it will probably not 
prove satisfactory. It is therefore advisable 
to start new plants evoy year to keep up the 
succession. They may also be propagated 
by layej-ing. 

All the Pentstemons are woi-thy of culti¬ 
vation and more general attention. As a 
specialty for the amateur floricultuiist there 
is hardly another genus of plants more in¬ 
viting, and the beauty and profusion of their 

flowers will prove ample re¬ 
ward for the care given. 

L. H. Batley, ,Jb. 

A FLOBIBUirD DAHLIA. 

Noting in my garden last 
autumn a Lihputian Dahlia ex¬ 
ceedingly full of flowers aud 
buds, writes .John A. Lord, of 
New .Jersey, I took the trouble 
of counting them, when I found 
two hundred and twelve flowers 
aud well formed buds. The 
flowers were very double and 
perfect, and the plant I had 
raised from seed sown in gentle 
heat on April 8th. It had been 
in continuous bloom since the 
last of July and formed one 
of the most attractive objects 
in my garden full of favorites. 

THE PENTSTEMON. 

Several square rods where scarcely .anything 
else would grow well were made showy by 
this common Pentstemon. Tho flowers are a 

delicate violet-purple. 
The desirable Pentstemons which are to 

be-treated as h.alf-hardy perennials .are nu¬ 
merous, and among them .are to be found 

our most showy species. I 
of the Mexican species are grown, 
have met with less favor here where less at¬ 
tention is paid to floriil gardening. The 
species which are commonly grown in this 

country are P. ^Pe<=^osus), P. 

grandijlorus, P. secxmdijlorns, 

P venuskis, P. gentianoides, 

p. centranthi/olias. _ 

Sterne S llttl. I- 

themums in 

OEE HUKDBED THOHSAITD OBET- 

SANTHEMHMS. 

To what extent the so-called 
“ Chrysanthemum craze ” has 
reached will bo better under¬ 
stood by figures than anything 
else. A single firm near New 
York has sold during last year 
one hundred thousand Chry¬ 
santhemum plants of various 
sizes, .and this is probably not 
one half of all that were sold 
here, the aggregate of which 
amounts no doubt to not less 
than a quarter of a million of 
plants. A few years ago, it 
would have been difficult to dis¬ 
pose of ten thousand Chrysan- 
the whole United States. 

In England many 
but they 

P. eonfertus, 

P. Cobma and 

THE PEAEL TUBEEOSE. 

For greenhouse culture this v.udety, or 
sport is far superior to tho common Double 
Tuberose, in out-door culture however ithas 
been observed that it does not always perfect 
its flowers as well as the older kind; the ex¬ 
perience of our correspondent Wm. M. Bow- 
ron of Tennessee, which seems to indicate a 

remedy for this defect, is therefore worthy 

of consideration. 

I find, ho says, that Pearl Tuberoses will 

open fully and be a perfect success when 

grown in partial shade. In the hot sun 

they becorhe shabby before all the flowrets 

open, while in partial ■ shade every bud on 

the spike opens—at least in our climate. 
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WINDOW GABDENINQ FOB. FEBRUARY. 
Now as the days are growing longer, 

warmer and sunnier, plants wil 
grow and blossom more freely than 
f„ nridwinter. Pineh in Fuehsras Heho 
tropes, and others that are grown g too tall 
or spindly. Increase the supply of water as 
growth and the drying influence of sunshrne 
and warmth demand. Be vigilant and spare 
no insectpcsts. Ventilate freely in nrrld and 
surrny weather, but avoid drafts, and rn ven¬ 
tilating do so gradually. Vcrrtrlate early 
and close up early. Abutilons, Marguentes 
and some others that have filled tlrerr pots 
with roots will need a little extra nourish¬ 
ment, give it in the way of weak liquid 
manure, or better still, pick out some of the 
surface earth from the pots, and replace 
with equal parts of turfy loam and rotted 

manure. 
repotting- plants. 

Many of yoirr plants for flowering as Tea 
Roses, Petunias, Fuchsias or Geraniums, if 
in vigorous condition, and those kept to 
furnish cuttings, for instance Coleuses, Sal¬ 
vias and Ageratums, may be the better off 
for a shift; but if you will have no room for 
them after they should be repotted, better 
leave them undisturbed. If you have room 
and convenience for them you may shake out 
and pot single, the cuttings of Heliotropes, 
Ageratums, Coleuses, Iresines, Geraniums 
and other summer decorative plants that 
you have wintered—a bunch of cuttings in a 
pot—^but if you cannot yet take care of them 
leave them alone till March when you may 
find relief in a hot bed or cold frame. 

In repotting plants use clean washed pots 
only, and more particularly than the out¬ 
side let the inside be clean. Drain the pots 
with some rubble, as broken pots, brickbats 
or rotten stone pounded small, and over 
that strew thinly some of the roughest of 
the soil on half rotted leaves to prevent the 
earth from clogging the drainage. 

SOIL FOB POTTING. 

Turfy loam piled up for about a year, and 
well rotted manure are the principal 
material, but never hesitate for want of any 
particular kind of earth. Wood-soil is capital 
when mixed with loam, so is leaf mold, but 
do not use fresh muck or peat from a swamp. 
Some gardeners use a great deal of sand in 
their soils, but I fail to find much good in it 
if the loam is turfy and leaf soil or light 
manure is mixed with it; in fact for the or¬ 
dinary hou.se plants as Geraniums, Fuchsias, 
Carnations and the like I don’t add sand. 

Break up lino all the lumps in the loam, 
they are clay balls and-worm casts, and in 
their unbroken state fine roots cannot derive 
benefit from them; don’t think they are 
fibre lumps and will keep the soil open,— 
fibre lumps are unmistakable and if largo 
need to be tom apart or chopped up. Never 
use soil that is wet or muddy, nor fresh or 
pasty manure. Cow manure from the heap 
is seldom fit to use before it is two years old 
on account of its pla<tic nature. Balms 
Callas, Crinums, Amaryllises and other 
fleshy rooted plants delight in fresh loam as 
thin cut sod chopped up fine. Roses like 
strong heavy loam. Azaleas, Heaths, Cy- 

tisus, and othm-s I*;:;;;; 
thrive the best n 

, Vinca rosea in a warm 
Sow some seeds of T 

room, you eye the best, and m 
white flowers with lec y ^3 to 
order to have good seedlings 
order — - ..nice 
out in May, you Ccutaureas 

early. Sow also V feverfew and 

(opesty ^*,i’„/small seeds as Tore^ 
Torenias. In so\Mn» the like I fiavo 
nias, Lobelias, Begonias . 

known amateurs to pots, 
surface of tbe.r Fuchsia and ^ 

and in this way raise a fullc 
when they took every precaution to pi op. 

separate pots for them. 
ir iS well t>0 stU’l t» GJV y 

slow growing kinds i" ordei^to Iravo ^strong 

plants by planting out tnue, i 

soon to sow Stocks, Asteis, ‘ ° q ’ 
Zinnias and the like. You may sow Cy 
clamen, Amaryllis, and other bonder peiei - 

nial plants as soon as you wish, provided yoi 

have heat to start them in. And you may 
sow Columbines, Larkspur, Pi/rethnan rose- 

urn and other perennials as soon as you 

please if you are prepared to take care of 
them. The Pyrethrum and Larkspur will 

blossom the first year from seed, but not¬ 
withstanding oft written statements to the 

contrary Columbines will not blossoin the first 

year. 
GLOXINIAS AND AMAKTLLISES. 

If you have some old plants at rest and 
they are showing signs of growth bi'ing a 
few of them to the light and give them a 
little water; do not force them but let them 
come along slowly. The same with tuberous 
Begonias. But do not start the colored¬ 
leaved Caladiums or the pretty flowered 
Achimeneses before March or xApril. If you 

would like some lovely Gloxinias from July 
till September, sow some seed before the 
end of March, keep the seedlings near the 
light, prick them off singly and about an 
inch apart into pots or boxes, and, about the 
end of May, plant them' out in a cold frame 
or old hot bed. 

CUTTINGS. 

Propagate from cuttings all the plants you 

can—Geraniums, Fuchsias, Carnations, Co¬ 
leuses, 'Verbenas; stick the cuttings into the 
soil on the shady .side of the pots the large 
plants are growing in, some may die but 

many should live. When these cuttings arc 
rooted pot them by themselves or put them 
into shallow boxes. Or you may fill small 
or medium-sized pots with sand 
soil and dibble your cuttings 
them, and place thorn 

window and away from draft. Keen tl.om 
moist but not wet. Wm Fa , . rVM, J.'ALCONEit. 

or sandy 
firmly into 

in a warm shady 

SBC0E88 WITH H0U8E PLANT8 

apparently many persons wb^^’ 

little pains with their window ru-’l 

whose plants thrive excellently^: 
throughout tlie soasoi.- -i ^ ' li'eom 

who are continually fussing 
in their windows, and ^growth 

too persistently, the iLili”'"°n 

loaves and never a flower iT* Y^How 
member that housed ni ''O re- 
liko 

"“‘y ‘loi'ondeut 

for their well being upon the judicious 
of those who nurse them. * ®are 

Ladies very often fill their windows 
fine plants and then consign them 
tender mercies of the jiarlor maid, with • 
structions to water occasionally, and u 

set Wy> ^«sh air 0^®'' 
in a while. As a matter of course, the n 
things will become sickly and pine aW°^ 
when their owner will wonder “ What 
them,” and will probably declare she ‘‘n * 
not the gift of making plants grow.” jf ** 
common sense, careful judgment, and enr 
a little attention daily, is requisite to hav^ 
windows full of bloom and stands covered 

with liealthy, thrifty plants. Those who do 
uot love them well enough, however, to give 
them personal care need not expect to keep 
them in first rate condition. 

SELECTING PLANTS. 

Do not expect too much of plants. You 
may purchase one that is just entering upon 

its season of rest, when nature requires it 

to remain dormant. If it shows no inclina¬ 

tion to put forth the new shoots, all that is 

to be done is to keep it clean and water it 

moderately. During its period of rest, the 

plant needs much less water, than when it 

is active. 
Frequently plants are purchased just as 

their foliage is at maturity, when within a 

short time they willwitherand droop. This 

is particularly the case with Adiantums, or 
Alaiden-liair Ferns, which are the finest just 

before their fronds shrivel. A lady brought 

to a florist the other day the most pitiable 

looking ridiantion cuneatum, which she had 

purchased but a week before, when its quiv¬ 

ering wiry stems, hung luxuriant with rich 

green lacy foliage. She indignantly in¬ 

quired if “ that was the kind of plants he 

kept.” Like many others selecting Adian¬ 

tums, she had picked one out for its beauty 

when iust at its full maturity. Very soon 

its leaves began to tum, when it drooped, 

and certainly presented a most dejected ap¬ 

pearance. Had its owner but cut off the 

limp fronds and borne patiently with her 

Fern, in a few weeks it would again ha^e 

uncurled fresh fans of foliage to tremble 

with every wave of air. 
AIK AND MOISTUEE. 

Fresh air, and moisture all plants nius 

have, and the majority of them will no 

thrive without light and sunshine. Hon>c 

plants are generally kept too warm. ^ 

temperature from 55° to 70° is better t an 

warmer for the varieties usually culti'a e^ 

in windows. Give them aii’, but ne^oi’ox 

pose to a draught, which is disastrous. 

frosh air can bo admitted from an ^ 

room, it is safer than to open the ® 
at tlio top. Never lift them from tho o 

plants sufloi 
in winter. As a rule house , - 

from a lack of moisture in tho 
this is o.spoci:iUy true when thoro is m' 

It is a vory good l)i«^ ^ lioat and gaslight, ii. is a vu, j e-- 
sot pans of water on tho plant stain , 

flu vases in tho room with watoi- 

makes a heal thior atmosphere 

well as plants. It is often tho 
only person in tho house will have ' o 

on hur ],lants will bo tho cook, 'y'®* 
(lows will bo gay with Hoses and Goia' 

bociiiiHo tho steam from tho boiler a" 
ties will provide tho moisture iioodoi 

plants in tho kitohon windows. yio 

It is an injiirions habit to pass S'"' ^fcwa 

plants daily with a watoriug pot, "" 
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thorn out. Tho host guide to tlioir domaiuls 
in this rogiwd is tho soil, whicli sliould ho 
thoroughly wotted when dry. Watorinn. 

sliould not thou bo ropoatod until tlio iiuir- 
cations aro that tho plant is thirsty. ]}ul 
speedily give tho drink asked lor then as 

one day of drought will sot back growth’and 

bloom. Tho water used should be ol tho 
tomiieraturo of tho room, otherwise tiio 
plant will be chilled and injured by tlie too 
sudden change of temperature. 

_^M^AMERICAN garden. 
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kol h?’ , “'u" to being 
cScl •■‘■Hlitis 

tbol " Houvardias wbcnonco 

y nOt into an unhoaltliy condition. An oc- 

aK M henenci.al, 

sin ■ “ water when they show 
*^Uns ol oxlniusUon. 

As tho pliints ccaso flowori injc m 
spring allow them to got r.atbcr dr^at The 

CUK.VNr.INliSS. 

It is highly important to kcoii 
tho foliage of plants clean, not 
alone for their bo.auty, but for their 
health’s sake. Wash the loaves in¬ 

side .as well as outside, as often as 
they are dusty. A soft sponge and 
tepid water aro the best for this 
purpose. To polish Ivy leaves, or 
those of P.alms .and Hubber trees, 
use soft tissue paper ; but r u b 
lightly or the leaves may be in¬ 
jured; it will make them like satin. 

■ Every day pick off any dead leaves 
or twigs, as these but interfere 
with the strength of those alive. 
Blossoms should not be left on too 
long; they retard the perfect forma¬ 

tion of others. Never permit bloom 
to wither on the stem. 

Newsp.apers should be pinned 
about plants when rooms ai-e swept 
to protect them from the dust. 
They can be shielded from cold in 
this w.ay, if the fires get low on oc¬ 
casions of severe nights. 

Stirring up the soil in pots will 

contribute to the well being of 
plants, but c.are should be observed not 
dig down too deep and wound the roots. 

Floea. 

II 

pink 'Pi’csidoiit Garfield, aro beautiful and 
well wortliy of culture by all flower lovers, 
and the now scarlet—Tliomas Meehan, will 
probaljly jirovc alike suitable, but not hav¬ 
ing tested it yet I cannot confidently 
recorn mend it. 

Bouv.ardias arc generally pi'opagated by 
cutting up the roots into irieces about an 
inch or so long which are placed in the 
cutting bench. Shoots from adventitious 

eyes stai't soon and form young 
jilants, Tills is by far the easiest 
and Irest method of propagation 
for this class of plants. At the 
time of the introduction of the 
double forms it was supposed that 
when propagated by this method, 
they would not retain their true 
char.acteristics, reverting to the 
single form, .and that the only 
method of propagating so as to re¬ 
tain their double character would 
be by using green-w'ooded cuttings. 
This is not the case however as 
the varieties—Alfred Xeuner and 
President Garfield can be propagat¬ 
ed from root cuttings just as easy 
as any of the single varieties, and 
come true every time. The scarlet 
variety— Thos. Meehan—although 
I have not tided it can also be pro¬ 
pagated in the same manner. The 
best single varieties are Davidsonii 
—white—Eleg.ans—pink; and Lei- 
antha—scarlet. 

Mansfield Milton. 

to 

BOUVAEDIAS. 

As window plants Bouvardias deserve 
more general attention of amateurs than 
they receive, as they are easily grown, .and, 
with but little care, make as attractive win¬ 
dow Ornaments as any plants I am ac¬ 
quainted with. 

Commencing in the fall with strong 
healthy plants potted in six or seven-inch 
pots, having for soil a mixture of good turfy 
loam and stable manure thoroughly decom¬ 
posed and well mixed together—the best 
soil for nearly all house pl.ants—they should 
be kept in a warm room, and fully exposed 
to all the available light from a sunny win¬ 
dow. Yet I know a lady who keeps her 
Bouvardias in a room in which the tem- 
pei’ature is never very high nor the light 
very bright, nevertheless her success is ex¬ 
cellent. And although her plants do not 
kear as many flowers as they would if kept 
iu a warmer room, tho flowrets and trusses 
are much larger, last a long time in per¬ 
fection, and, as they are not grown for cut- 
^ing purposes, but for the ornamentation of 
the room, they give under this treatment as 
much satisfaction as any class of plants I 
could name. Insects do not attack the 
plants much under this treatment; some¬ 
times the green fly may appear, but this can 

c easily removed by syringing. 
Be careful not to over water; while the 

P ants when growing vigorously, require 
P enty of water on all clear days, too much, 

y allowing them to stand in saucers filled 

DOUBLE 80UVARDIA. 

j roots, then cut all the shoots clear off within 
; two inches of the surface of the soil. They 
will soon start into gi-owth, and if w.antcd to 

I bloom in the flower garden during the latter 
part of the summer, let them grow without 
pinching the points of the shoots off. About 
the first of June plant out in a well enriched 
bed and they will give an abundance of 
flowers for several mouths. Small plants 
raised from the cuttings in spring do not 
give much satisfaction tor summer blooming. 

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA PlENISSIMA. 

and this is one of the reasons why Bou- 
vardi.asare not more cultivated than they 
are for this purpose, while old plants cut 
back and allowed to make an unrestricted 
growth always produce good summer flower¬ 

ing plants. For winter blooming, however, 
these young spring grown plants aro most 

'^?hera"are single and double 
the different colors now m cultivation. The 
double white-Alfred Neuner, and double 

POUfSETTIAS. 

For gorgeous, showy effect at this season 
of the year the Poiusettia stands preemi¬ 
nent. The genus is named in honor of Joel 
E. Poinsette, American minister to Mexico. 

Poinsettia pidcherrima plenissima, repre¬ 
sented in our illustration, much reduced, 
is a magnificent plant of comparative recent 
introduction, remarkable for the distinct 
character of its floral bracts, the size of the 
heads in which they are produced, and their 
marvelous brilliancj' of color. Its bracts are 
gathered into clusters which fill up the cen¬ 
ter, so that tlie whole inflorescence is full 
and rosette-like in form. 

The Poinsettia, says Peter Henderson, is 
of the easiest culture. After flowering cut 
back to within two buds of ihe old wood, 
take up the plants, and put them in a con¬ 
venient place under a bench, and cover the 
roots with sand or earth, and keep dry. 
Let them remain until it is time to plant out 
ordin.ary bedding plants, when they should 
be put out in the open air, and planted in 
boxes six inches deep,—say six plants in 
each box—a foot or so apart, giving them 
good rich soil. 

They should bo taken into the house 
before the nights begin to get cool, in the 
latitude of New York by the middle of Sep¬ 
tember. They may be grown to flower in 
these boxes, by givmg them plenty of manure 
water; although, if wanted iu large quanti¬ 
ties, it is best to place the boxes on a green¬ 
house bench, knock off tho sides and ends of 
the boxes, and fill up to the level between with 
soil. After the plants have become thus es¬ 
tablished, an occasional watering with liquid 
manure will add greatly to their growth. At 
no time should the temperature in the house 
fall below 50° at night or 70° during the day. 
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winal obiections urged 

of the pnncipal o 

the employment 

plowbb beds m lawbs. 
The beauty of all bedding plants is best 

seen from above as the flowers or 
shoots are on the terminal branches, rhe 

Enn-lish have a way, to use a trite sayin„, 
eating their cake and keeping it at the same 
time, in the an-angement of their large 

lawns. At a distance of a few hundred feet 
from the house a ditch is diig. The side 
next to the house is nearly perpenchciilar 

and deep enough so that a sheep can not 
leap over it. The other side is a gradual 
slope and this slope and the perpendicular 
sides are seeded to grass. Beyond this ditch, 
sheep are pastured adding interest to the 
landscape and keeping the grass closely 
cropped. From the house only a broad ex¬ 
panse of lawn is seen with no interrupting 

fences. 
A similar method of deceiving the eye may 

be practiced in making flower beds. By 
placing them on the outer borders of the 
lawn and sinking the nearest edge six 
more inches below the lawn, the eye beholds 
only flowei-s, instead of stems and newly 
worked soil. In this way long-legged Gera¬ 
niums may be made to ornament, instead, as 
is generally the case, to detract from the 

beauty of the lawn. 

To one who purchases each year the bed¬ 
ding plants he uses, this suggestion will have 
less force than with those who prefer to save 
their Geraniums and other plants from year 
to year. But there are benefits in sinking 
the edges of any flower bed so that the 
foliage of the newly set plants just touches 
the grass. It presents a finished appearance 
from the start, is less liable to injury from 
passers-by and more readily presents its 
beauties to the eye. 

A natural and beautiful example of a 
sunken flower bed may be seen in any bog 
where the Cowslip flourishes, especially 
along side of railroads where the grass un¬ 
disturbed by cattle shapes itself into tus¬ 
socks, betiveen which the Cowslip—naturally 
an aquatic plant—flourishes without becom¬ 
ing drawn up. In the .spring after March 
fires have buimed away the dead and frozen 
grass, the Cowslip .springs up, just filling the 
little depressions with its rounded outline 
and bursting into full bloom, beeomes one of 
the most beautiful objects imaginable_ 
golden gems upon a cloth of emerald velvet. 

How to protect flower beds in the lawn or 
garden from the intrusion of fowls is an im¬ 
portant question with many amateur florists. 
Any wire arranged in the shaiie of a low 
fence around the bed is better than a fringe 

of sticks or paving stones, butas usually con¬ 
structed in our public parks they detract 
grievously from the appearance of the 
flowers. Chickens and turkeys will not go 
where their walking is not tolerably plain, a 
simple net work of wires is thoiefm-e sufli- 
cient to protect flower beds from their incur¬ 
sions. The mc.shes may be three or four 
inches wide and the plants placed through 
them. The wire will prevent the chickens 
from wallowing among the plants and mak¬ 
ing thoroughfares beneath it, while the foli¬ 
age of the plants will soon grow large enough 
to cover and hide it from view. 

B. B. I’jKitcii. 

agaiusv * . iceeuinf? 
hedges is of no qunliflention 
dent repair, to a proper attention 
that unless they ^ 

they will j, Unfortunately our 
fence against bye s Saunders, 

kept by winter trimming only, because in 
St seLonof oompara.iveleisin-e it wo^ 

probably receive attention, but with such 
stimig-growing plants as the Osage Orange 

and Honey Locust, our two populai hedge 
racticablc to produce a close plants, it is impr 

fence without frequent summer trimmin s 

There is one thing, however, which should 
be put to their credit, that after a few years, 
the growths will be less profuse; the weak¬ 

ening elTect of continued summer pruning 
ultimately weakens the plants, so that they 
become easier managed. This also prevents 

them from sending out their roots to a great 

distance, so that they do not iuterfere with 
cultivated crops, an evil which soon becomes 

visible when a hedge is neglected and allowed 

to take care of itself. 
\Mien a hedge gets into a condition that 

one summer trimming and one winter trim¬ 
ming will keep it in a fairly good condition, 
the labor and cost is reduced to a minimum. 
It will also have a tendency to retard the 
exuberance of early summer growth, if tlie 
winter trimming is delayed until after the 
buds begin to push in spring. This will 
make a difference of several weeks in regard 
to summer trimming, and will prove of some 

importance when summer pruning is confined 
to one operation. 

The weakest jiart of a hedge is always 
nearest the ground; the criterion of a well- 
kept hedge is that of thickness at the bot¬ 
tom; this should also be its widest part, and 
it should taper upwards to a point. Unless 
this form is strictly maintained the lower 
branches will giadually wmaken and ulti¬ 
mately die out, leaving gaps which arc not 
easily closed. Hedges w hich become weak 
and full of gaps through neglect may bo 
lenewed by cutting them down in win¬ 

ter to within eighteen inches oi- so from 
the ground; the plants will then branch out 
vigorously, and by proper pruning, soon be 
all that need be desired for a fence. 

HARDINESS OF MAGNOLIA GBANDIFLOEA. 

Unquestionably the most magnificent 

broad-leaved evergreen tree found in North 

America IS the Mauiwlin. umndlllnm, grand 

not only in the exi.uisite beauty of ils 

lovyers, but also in the rich luxuriance of 

^tsfoiage, as well as in the majesty of h.h 

Tlio tree is a native of 

Southwest, andtg::.i:;s;";;v-" 
sidcred hardy north of Wasliiim-i ’' 7”*' 

MajorUL.l,Veas«UtesintImS 
I'olegraph that he has a speein e ' ol 

vorys„nonpure nghtinhis h,,w i/ 

«oliu family full health 

his premises. Besides being growiw^ 

oral of our nurseries, there ar 
yards in this city in ivhich it ig 1 

perfection; hence, we see no reason'*'^ 

should notbe-seonas frequently as H 
or Snowball. 

“The objection urged against it that 
tree requires careful sheltering in 

says the writer, “is a mistake. Itnced"'*'”^’” 
whatever, so far.as we know, purg J 

tircly open to a northern exposure a***!^”' 
it had passed through several wi’ntei 

severe as any experienced, without 

slightest damage, is suffleient proof nf- 
hardiness.” 

“It is fully fifty years ago that we saw tl ' 

first tree of this Magnolia and desired tot 
our luck with it, although made to und"^ 

stand that it w^as not recommended foroT 

door culture in our latitude. The snnli 
plant that we had secured grew very slow] 

and w'o became quite imptitieiit in waitin^ 

for it to bloom. We leanied, however, that 
it was very slow' in flowering when the tree 

w'as not grafted and grew upon its own ■ 
roots; but we also found that when it began 

to bloom it never missed a season, and that 

it was far liardier than when grafted. Ith 

still standing, now for over forty years, and 

is apparently vigorous, having borne a par¬ 
tial crop of flowers the past season. We 

think we can tlicrefore say quite confidently 
tliat the Magnolia grandijlora is hardy in 
Philadelphia, and that we should like to see 

a sjiccimcn upon the grounds of every gentle¬ 
man wlio can appreciate one of the most 

beautiful floral sights in the entire catalogue.” 

IVT LAWNS, 

III our country with its frequent summer 

droughts, and severe, snowless wlntere. Ivy 

does not thrive as well as in the mild, moist 

climate of Great Britain, and ivy lawns are 
therefore known to but few among the many 

wlio are interested in gardening economy. 
They consist, as the name implies of Ivy 
only, and they oiler some peculiar advan¬ 

tages in cases where grass lawns are apt 
to occasion more trouble than they are 

w’orth to the builder. 
According to the Farmers’ Gazette (Dublin) 

an Ivy lawn may be w'ell made in one season, 

and if tlio primarj' operation of planting be 

proiicrly iicrformed tbo lawn will make it¬ 
self; it will want no cutting, no sweeping, 
no w'atci ing, no protection from the birds 

that cal. the grass seeds to-day, and to¬ 
morrow' scratch up the tender plants, •!» 

thougli it w'crc their mission to make gins* 
lawns impossible. Ami wlioii made, being, 

as it were, self-made, an Ivy 
care of itself for any number of years, 

if ill need of repair or trimming, the 
the sliears, or tlio spado may bo used 
unskillful hamls, and with tlio least imaU' ' 

able cost of time, for it is not an easy 
to kill, or oven to seriously injura, a a 

consisting of Ivy solely. 

FRUiaTNCl SALISBDRIA ADIANTIFOU^ 
conime»b 
fruits 8“ 

, .nKlUllMl-iiau .I-*''-; I ji ofc 

I'-'H'oly horo tiliiil; ii; 1ms boon boHovot ' ^ 

could not bear fruit on account t)f (j jn 
diieeiousand tlioro being no iiialo P " 

Miis country. However, this way 

Klizabotli (1. Kniglit of the Normal ' 
states that the tree fruits abundiwty 

year in the Mow York Ooiitral 

This beautiful ooniforon.s tree 
called Ginkgo, .Maiden-hair Tree, it 
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FRUITS OF THE AMAZON. 

Wo li.ivo said in a previous paper (.hat no 
boiTics such as wo so call in the United 

States, aro found in tlio Brazilian forest, and 
that .any one lost therein would probably 
starve to death. 

These stateincnte aro strictly true, but 
nevertheless there aro many edible wild 

fruits, some of wide distribution, others 
found only in a very narrow limit. Tlioso 
.are mostly the fruits of largo trees and can 
only bo obtained by cutting down the tree, 
often from its size a work of great labor, or 

by gathering the fallen fruit, but the mon¬ 
keys and birds in this are usually bcfoic- 
haiid and a w.auderer would run little chance 
of obtaining .any. 

One m.ay walk days through a Urazilian 
forest and find no fruits, or sec no sign of 
.animal life and yet the woods may be full of 
both. There is another world, if we may 
so c.all it, different from that in which he 
walks. Far in the air in the tops of the 
great trees, so tall that only with a good 
glass can one see the flowers or the shape of 
the leaves. Of this upper re.alm one gels a 
reminder in the stray feather of a bird or 
some fallen flower or fruit, in a delicious 
perfume wafted from thousands of unseen 
flowers, the chatter of parrots, the song of 
birds, or the angry cries of the monkeys, 
but practically it is an unknown region and 

must ever remain so. 

The time of the ripening of the wild 

fruits is well known to the Indians and at 
the proper seasons they go to the trees to 
gat: er the fruit by climbing, or to aw.ait its 
falling to the ground. Of these fruits there 
is so gyeat a variety that we can only de¬ 

scribe a few. Of many we have been un¬ 
able to ascertain the botanical names and to 

the whites they are only known by the In¬ 
dian names. Most are very distasteful to 

the strangers, but some few are very nice. 

MUKQABA. 

The fmit of Hancornia specioset is rightly 

considered one of the most delicious of 
fruits This tree which is found in the Am¬ 
azonian delta and down the coast, and is not 
known in the interior, is very beautiful re¬ 
sembling a weeping Birch. The sap is 
milky, and hardened produces an inferioi 

quality of I’ubber ; the fruit is roundish oi 
oblong with a skin as thin as tissue paper, 

about the size of a small Fig and ripens in 
January. It is green, yellow, often with a 

red cheek, full of a melting pulp, of indis- 
cribably delicious flavor ; the seeds are flat, 

of a brownish color, covered by a closely 
adhering pulp. In Peru the Muiigaba is 
chiefly brought from the gi’eat* island o 

Marajo, where the tree grows wild in great 

quantities. It is brought in long pockets 
made of Pahn leaves which contain about 
two quarts which sell at the equivalent of 

from five to fifteen cents each; we have 
never seen the tree in cultivation, but see s 

thrown on the grormd in our yard soon pro 

duced plants. 

BACOUSY. 1 • 1 -c 
Another fruit also from Marajo, w c i 

the immense island which separates o 

nrouths of the Amazon. Botanically r i 

Platonia inslgnis, a very lofty tree with no 

31 

loliago aird la.'go pi„k flowers. The fruit is 

somcwh.U oblong, tliosizoof a largo Airplc 

I'cnu'l contains from two to 
u1 n .1 r covered by a fragrant 

tbe pr^oportion of pulp to seeds .and 
IS very small ; the shell liowevoi', is 

flton made into a very rich preserve. This 
liMitis not found in the interior, as far as 
wo know ; there is however a fruit of the 
same name but smalloi', of two kinds, of 
winch the pulp is sour, called liacoure ennna 
and cinma which is found on the middle and 
upper Amazon ; it appears to us however to 
belong to another family the fruit only being 
similar in form. 

guaokka. 

1 his is the fruit of C'hrysohalanus Icaco, 
sometimes called the Cocoa Plum; it is the 
sh.ape and size of a largo round Plum, bright 
.yellow will! white flesh, sweetish but wit?i a 
r.ank disagreeable smell. It is-usually eaten 
boiled for it is very astringent raw, but in 
either way one taste usually suffices the 
stranger. e. S. Rand. 

(To he conlintied.) 

THE CHETSANTHEMUM AT HOME. 

The idea of turning the Chrysanthemum 
into a vegetable may seem a startling one to 
many of our readers, yet the following ex¬ 
tract from a private letter from Mrs. M. L. 
Hopper, a young botanist and artist,who has 
been in Japan forseveral years past leaves no 
doubt that the “ Golden Flower” is actually 
eaten by the Japanese, .and who knows that 
Chrysanthemum Spinach may not be among 
the “novelties” of another season. 

“ Jtr. Tsuda took me to a garden to see 
some Chrysanthemums,” writes Mrs. Hop¬ 
per, “I was quite mistaken in calling any 
of them China Asteis in a former letter. 
Some of the kinds look exactly like the 
China Asters we h.ave at home; but they .are 
all Chrysanthemums. Mr. Tsuda says there 
are over five hundred varieties. Some are 
the size of the end of my little finger, .and 
yellow; then some are a little larger, of a 
beautiful cardin.al red; and still others a 
little larger, white, pink etc. The medium¬ 
sized ones .arc nearly all yellow, and these 
are the ones the Japs eat. They pickle 
them, and eat sugar or Shoyu (Japanese 
sauce) on them. The green leaves they boil, 

as we do Spinach. 
“The large flowered ones are very flue, and 

of beautiful colors; the petals are very long 
and curled around. They look like pin 
wheels going around very fast. Each stem 
is trained on a stick. On those I saw there 
wore fifteen flowers in each group. The five 
front ones were rather short; the next live a 
little higher, etc.; but the flowers ali be- 
lono-edtoonc plant, fifteen flowers to each 

o-roup, seventy-five flowers to a plant. Most 
of them are of two colors: yellow and red, 
red and tan color, red .and cream, etc. One 
side of the petal is one color, the other side 

of the petal another. 
“Although these flowers and some others 

in J.ap.an are very line, I do not Japanese 
gardening. I like afresh green field, with 

and some wild flowers, far bettei than a 
iapanie garden. The Japs call Srass 
Ss,>and they will not let a bit of it 

„g..ow; put 

^rel.° T^ere are no green fields in Japan. 

for one reason that most of the country in 
the interior is mountainous. These inoun- 
taiiiH aro very pretty; but when it comes 
to a bright green, swcct-smelling flower gar¬ 
den, such as we have at home, there is no 
such thing here. The ‘flavoring’ is left 
out of every thing here, and the song and 
the music.” 

LAVENDER ODLTUEE IN ES0LAND. 

The Lavender plant although a native of 
the countries around and near the Aleditcr- 
ranean Sea will grow as far north as Nonvay 
to latitude 00°. According to Bell’s Weekly 
Messenger a consideioible acreage of land at 
Grove, near Canterbury, has lately been 
planted with Lavender .and Mint, and the 
result has proved so successful that it lias 
been determined to establish extensive 
works on the siiot, in order to cany on the 
process of extracting the essential oils. 

It has for centuiies been grown at Hitchin- 
iii Hertfordshire, and as a commercial specu¬ 
lation it dates back for at least sixty years. 

The plants at present in cultivation do not 
produce seed, being prop.agated by slips or 
by dividing the roots. The crop is, how, 
ever, somewhat precarious. During the 
severe winter of 18C0 many of the plants 
were killed, .and of late years a peculiar 
fungus has so decimated them that the price 
of the oil has, in consequence, risen con 
siderably. The oil produced in Surrey near 
London, is considered better even than the 
imported article. 

A sandy loam with a calcareous substratum 
is regarded as the best soil for the plant, - 
while the most favorable position' for the 
Lavender plots is a sunny slope, which the 
fogs do not reach, and where light airs blow 
freely, but which is not so high as to be in 
peril of early frosts. At Mitcham, Car- 
shalton, and Beddington, localities all near 
each other, about three hundred acres are 
still under Lavender, and a considerable 
area under Mint. 

The Lavender flowers are collected in 
August and taken direct to the stiU, when 
the yield of oil to a great extent depends on 
circumstances beyond the control of the 
grower. If June and July have been bright 
the result is satisfactory; but if there has 
been dull, wet weather during these months, 
only half as much oil wiU be expressed. 
The oil from the stems is ranker and less 
v.aluable than th.at from the flowers; conse¬ 
quently, the portion which first distiUs over 
is collected separately, that which appears 
after about an hour and a halt bringing a 
lower price. Should the flowers be distilled 
sep.arately a finer oil is obtained. But .as 
the extra labor demanded by the operation 
adds .about 10s. per lb. to the cost of the oil, 
it is not usually done, since the “fraction.al 
dis’iU.ation” described, eflieots nearly the 
same end. After three years the oil—which 
has been mellowing up to that date—dete¬ 
riorates, unless it is mixed with alcohol or 
redistilled. Aspakagus. 

ASPAEAQDSIN POTS. 

At the recent exhibition in Turin, Italy, a 
number of Asparagus forced in pots attr.actod 
considerable attention. The pots were com- 
p.aratively small, and many contained each 
some twenty sprouts ; in fact, they were 
crowded with them. liVith sufficient quan¬ 
tities of liquid manure, it would seem not 
more difficult to raise Asparagus in pots 
than fruit trees and Grape vines. 
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ameeioau institute FAEMEBS’ olub. 

The meetings of this club aie . 

tally »>«;'> nsritorlons and 
piece, which was iug*' 

;;;7yseat in the large hall is occupied 

the beginning of the discussions. 
At the first meeting of the year, on > ' 

uary 13th. Gen. K. B. Alarcy of the U. S. A., 
read a highly interesting and valuable papei 
on the first occupation of the western coun¬ 
try by the expedition under his command. 
He gave a vivid description of the country, 
and the many dangers and privations en¬ 
countered by the explorers and first settlers; 
and was listened to with marked attention. 

Maj. H.E. Alvord,directorof the Houghton 

Experiment Farm, who some twenty years 
later ti’aversed the same ground in 
the government’s service, spoke of the 
changes that had taken place during that 
pei-iod, and of the great obligation under 
which the country was to General Harcy 
for the admirable management of his expe¬ 

dition into that wild region. 
Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, director of the Jfew 

York State Experiment Station, addressed 
the meeting about the work done by the 
Station in determining the relations of ear¬ 
liness in vegetables to the state of ripeness 
of the seed. Careful experiments have 
shown that unripe Tomato seed will grow 
and give a gain of fifteen days in earliness 
over ripe seed from the same plants. Peas 
and Coni fit for table use will gi-ow and pro- 
dnee earlier crops than ripe seed, but iilants 
from immature seed are more feeble than 
those from ripe seed. The results obtained 
so far show unmistakably that earliness 
is in proportion to the state of ripeness of 
the seed from which the jilants have been 
raised. The practical question to be deter¬ 
mined is how to combine both earliness 
and vigor, in the same plant, and future e.x- 
periments in selecting mature seed from 
the earliest plants grown from unripe seed 
are expected to furnish the de.sired solution. 

Among other interesting things the Doc¬ 
tor said that seeds raised in private 
gardens, as well as the Station seeds grerwn 
with all possible care were not as good as the 
average of seeds bought of first-class seed- 
hou.ses, showing how unreasonable the in¬ 
discriminate attacks against seedsmen 
are. Several questions asked Iiy members 
were obligingly answered, but our space 
does not peimit to give the discussions of 
these and other inquiries received by mail. 

The exhibition table presented a bright 
and attractive appearance, a laigc pai t of it 
being covered witli a magnificent collection 
of Carnations from Hallock & Thorpe, also 
many Roses, Violets, Geraniums, Eiichaiis 
and other flowei-s in season. ,M)-. .John 

Thorpe, president of the Society of Ameri¬ 
can I lorists, .stated it would be imjiossiblc 
to describe exactly the rules and laws that 
guided him in his work of cj o.ssing llowej s- 
to induce as much hai-iliness and vigoi’ into’ 
the seedlings was a leading object, but the 
main work was suggested more by intuition 
than anything else. This we do not doubt, 
but still there must be a pretty solid found¬ 
ation of study and knowledge of plant 
physiology as a basis from which these intui¬ 
tions arise in the mind. 

much admired. -n-ebruary 10th, Mr. 

tables.” ..f Hie Club arc held 
The regular meetings of the Giuo . 
^ 1 AMi 'Puesdav of each month at every 2d amUth luc y 

i-anu m in room 24 Coopei un > 1.30 P- m. 1 ___ ^(bnission 
York. There is no 

... 
to attend. 

UBW JBESET STATE BOAED OE ABEl^ 
The twelfth annual meeting of ^ 

will be held at the State House 

on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and 4th. The meetings are always Ih'^ ^ 
by the best and most progressive f 
of the State and are always highly • 
ing. Among the iiapers to be read Tr'®*' 
cussed are : “Insects Injurious to v 
tion,” by Prof. Charles V. RHey. oq“Ra¬ 
tion of Tobacco,” by Col. James Dufiv.'’^ 
riculture,” by ex-Governor A. 6. n 
“Diseases of Animals,” by Dr D 

ii, Snl- 

well attended by the 
I and market gardeu- 

NEW JEESET STATE HOETIODLTUEAL SOOKTY. 

As usual the annual mcetingot this lloui- 

ishing society was 
prominent fruit growers 

ers of the State. _ 
Peach culture was discussed at length, 

stable manure was condemned by all lor 

Peaclies, potash and bone should be used 
instead. Severe pruning was recommend¬ 
ed; and as the best varieties for profit all 

agreed on Oldmixou and Crawford’s Late. 

The yellows were generally ascribed to pov¬ 

erty of the land. 
Quinces cannot be grown profitably un- 

,less the best care is given ; to succeed they 
must have pleiitj' of manure, bo mulched 

to keep the roots moist and cool, pruned 
severely by cutting back half the annual 

growth, keeping out the borers, and training 

in tree instead of bush form. 
Tlie Yiagara was considered the best 

wliite Grape for market. Worden and 
Moore’s Early are gradually taking the place 
of Concord, wliich is losing in favor. 

The subject of ornamenting school grounds 
received considerable attention, and it was 
the opinion of those present that in every 
public school there should be at least one 

teacher competent to teach tlie elements of 
botany. 

Many other topics were interestingly dis¬ 
cussed, of some of which wc shall make 
fuller mention in future numbers. 

NEW TOEK HOETICULTUEAL SOOIETY. 

Owing to the press of business in the 
floricultural world, incident to liDliclay 
times, no meeting was licld in .January. 
The next exhibition of the Society will take 
j.lacc on Tuesday, Fob. 3, at 2 j). m,, in Horti¬ 

cultural Hall, 28 West 28th Street. Oireiilars 
and premium-lists, may bo obtained from 

Secretary .lames Y. Mnrkland, JS Oortlamlt 
Street, New York, 

AMEBIOAN HOETIOULTDEAL SOOIETY. 

Under this name thoiMississippiValleylloi- 
icn tnral Society has, at its meeting just 

le dm JSowOrleans,re-organized itself in'toa 
na ional organizathm,having since some time 
outgrown the confines of the Missis^i, 

l!TOl .0 0,at wo'a™ l.l.Tip,,,''»■ 
our next issue 'I'hni.r c 

writes o-n. eorros^'iS.:;;' 

Amos Ebbcrt; “ Market Gardening ” ^ 
Theodore F. Baker; “Fertilizers,” byp"^ 
George H. Cook; “KaisingPouitJ 
Charles Lippincott. Programmes may h 
obtained from the Secretary,Mr. P. x. Quj 
Newark, N. J. 

KATIONAIi AGEIOULTDEAL EXHIBiHoif 

Tlie prospectus of a national agi-icuUural 

horticultural, mineral and live stock exhibj’ 

tion, to be held at Louisville, Ky., under the 
auspices of the Southern Exposition Com¬ 

pany and the Department of Agriculture of 

the General Government, sets forth that 

while all the great expositions of the world 

have been designed to illustrate the progress 
made in manufactures, the line arts, and 

the mechanical industries; the products of 

the soil, and agricultural machines and im¬ 

plements that have been displayed at these 

expositions, have never had sufficient prom¬ 
inence to give character to the exhibition. 

It is, therefore, proposed to hold a great 
exhibition in wliicli the agricultural, liorti- 

cultiu al,mineral and live stock interests will 

be the most prominent features ; and which 

is to be essentially a Farmer’s Exposition. 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETICULTUEAL SOCIETY. 

The weekly bulletins of this model society 

have again made their appearance, and be¬ 
ing .always sparkling with interesting and 

valualdc information, they are eagerly wel¬ 

comed. 
At the first meeting of the year, the now 

President, Capt. John B. Aloore, whoso term 

of office llieii began, delivere.d a most inter¬ 

esting address in which lie gave a gratifying 

stateniciit of the condition of the Society, 
wliich was never more satisfactory than at 

lu'osciit. The financial condition of the 
.Society must certainly bo a most llourishnig 

one, else it could iiotolTov over five thou-san' 

iloUars for prizes for tlio current year, "a- 

For llowers S2,ti00, fruits Sl,a00, vegetal'C’' 
SSOi), and gardens S200 ; and the api>roi"’'a- 

tioiis for the lilirary comiiiittoo S-lt®i 
mittoo oil puhlioatioii and discussion v"- ’ 

and eonmiittoo of arraiigemonts SllOO. 
At the close of the husiiiossmeeting, • o 

E. IJussoll, socrotary of H'o Shite i>oan^ 

Agi-iculturo, dolivored an olegimt au'i 

('ll Gliinato. 
'I'ho loading subjects announced fi" 

eiissioii at future iiieotings during 

sou, are: jMulcliiug, Forestry, 

I’laiils vs. Hediliiig Plants, Old 

Itosis, Fruit Growing, Garden 

l.ea.1', I’l-oiiagatiuii of Trees, '.paf 
of Fruits, 1 loatiiig Groouliousos and t-'® 

Ison of Manures. ftu'day 
'I'lie mootings will ho held every 

at Hortieiiltural Hall, Boston, -i 
All interested are freely andooi'diaiiy t 
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AMERICAN GARDEN. 

We have such a store of good thhicje this 
month that we are obliged to turn out a page 

full of them here as a sort of “ovcrjlow meeting ” 

IMPORTANOE OF THE FARM GARDEN, 

Evoi-y farmer, who over had a Ih st-class 
garden, properly cared lor, knows that it is 
a most important foatnro of the farm. Ho 

is aware of its usefulness ; has doriv.cd 
pleasure and profit from it in very many 

ways; his wife likes it, for it gives her a 

feeling of independence ; his whole familyis 
healthier and happier for it, especially if the 
members themselves contribute somethino- 
to the labor of c.aring for it. Its products 

form the most important item in provision¬ 
ing the family, the most important for the 
health of the household, and at au inappre¬ 
ciably small cost. It furnishes a t all times a 
pleasant topic for observation and conversa¬ 

tion. What more appropriate present for a 
friend than a box or two of choice Strawber¬ 
ries •? Or a dainty basket of extra early Peas 

or Corn? And ho-w pleasant to sit down to 
dinner before a real flue collection of the 
very best varieties of vegetables with the 
satisfaction of having them all growm in one’s 
own garden ? What enjoyment in a quiet 
chat by a cosy fire in the winter about the 
year’s experience in gardening and the 
pleasant planning in the spring with its an¬ 
ticipation ! From first to last the garden is a 
constant source of inspiration and delight if 
conducted as it should be. 

Then, the children will quicker get an in¬ 
sight into the wonders and “mysteries of 
the kingdoms of nature,’’ from a little ex¬ 
perience in gardening, than in ten times as 
much farming, and it is the way now to 
make the children stay on the fai'in by show¬ 
ing fanning in its proper sphere as an en¬ 
nobling, broadening, delightful occupation. 
Give them a live garden paper to encourage 

thought in their work and to make that work 
easier and progressive. Alany a boy has be¬ 
come dissatisfied with the farm because the 
work was monotonous and a drudgery. The 
garden can easily be made a “thing of beauty 
and a joy,” as -well as the most profitable 
part of the farm. 

Perhaps no one appreciates the advantages 
of a well-stocked garden, so much as the 

house-keeper. She knows, when an unex¬ 
pected visitor comes where in a moment she 
can obtain a nice mess of Salads or Beets or 
Sweet Corn ora box of liaspberries or Straw¬ 

berries for dessert. It makes her ■wonder¬ 
fully independent and it is therefore that 

®he appreeiates its value more than the 
“ men folks.” Give the women the say, and 
every farm would have a good garden and 
the husbands themselves would be happier 
for it. How uncomfortable for the men to 
find for dinner nothing but a ijiece of boiled 
®alt pork with old soggy Potatoes, and bread 
und butter! And how different would the 
same pork look were it supplemented by 

Some erisp Lettuce, new Potatoes, a few 

lesh Beets, some nice Cabbage, and, for 
ossert a dish of Raspberries ! It would often 

®ako all the difference between having good 
^ud poor help, it is stock in trade for a 

urmer to be called a good livei', and in no 

can he so easily or cheaply raise his 
ttd of living as by cultivating a garden. 
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The 

farmor’s'n,nv.‘.-''"'ri“ , 
the Ini heljicrs and cspeoi.ally for 

.... .. fiurdly bo ovcrcstimated. rr»..n 

importance of a garden for 

overestimated. Hci’e 

vide a ‘""Rfioyui' can pro- vnio a pieco of ^ - •* 

‘i-t a trill in Of 

I 1 land ior tlio purpose 

t 1 S.,"', 
«rod.,v •»'»« 
n orni . "’'."'"■■k at night, or i.i tl.e 

fidlv Ti’ '“"^"‘”.V"’”"'clphimchccr- 

fanfliv-Jr"' of fbc 
Um.ly s hvmg the year round when carried 
on .ludiciously. 

M.any a farm liand have I known to sell 
twenty or thirty dollars’ worth of vegetables 
and lriut.s, besides providing their families 
With .all they needed. It will make him and 
us wile and children better contented and 

lie will like his situation. It will keep him 
home evenings and give him a stimulus 

lor thought, when otherwise he might spend 
his spare time at the nearest saloon or store 
talking and hearing foolishness or doing 
w'orsc things. And just here, let me urge 
that the best present to a farm hand is some 
good garden jiapcr, even if he cannot read 
himself, he will bo prompted to have it read 
to him, .and the information thus derived 
will make him not only a happier and more 
contented in.an but also a more "valuable one 
to his employers. S. B. Gkeex. 

RAISING ONIONS. 
It is almost impossible to make the soil 

for onions too rich. There are few crops 
that will boar heavier applications of fertil¬ 
izers than this. When practicable, it is best 
to apply only well rotted manure, woi'king 
it into the surface. Yet between a choice of 
a liberal supply of fresh manure and no 
manure, I would prefer a good dressing of 
fresh manure direct from the barn. A 
heavy application of wood ashes is very ben¬ 
eficial if spread in the spring just before or 
just after planting. 

When possible it is best to plow‘the land 
in the fall or some time during the winter so 
as to afford good dr.aiuage and promote its 
drying out as rapidly as possible in the 
spring. Of all crops earliness is most im¬ 
portant with the onion. Therefore at the 
very first opportunity in the spring, just as 
soon as the soil is in good working condi¬ 
tion, and the surface can be made fine and 

'mellow I want to be ready to sow the seed, ''‘g®- » di^kkes stagn.ant water at its roots, 

THE ROSE GERANIDM, 

I am often asked what plant I consider 
best for use in the house or what plant I 
would choose if I could have but one. ' 

I would not like to be restricted to such a 
olioioe, but if I were, I think I should choose 
the Rose Geranium, for several reasons: 

1st. It is a beautiful plant. It generally 
grows in symmetrical form. Its foliage is 
fine in shape and very abundant, and it is 
not dependent on its flowers for beauty. 

2d. It is so fragrant. Every time you 
touch or stir it, the air is delightfully per¬ 
fumed. A leaf or two in a small bouquet is 
sufficient to furnish fragrance which lasts 
long after the le.af is withered. 

3d. It is so easy of cultivation. The green 
fly seldom gets on it, the red spider never, 
unless the air of the room in which you keep 
it is very dry. It will flourish in rooms 
heated with coal. The gas and dust do not 
injure it as they do most other plants. 

4th. It is a plant which lasts for years. 
A flowering plant generally does not do well 
after it gets to be two or three years old. 
To have many flowers you must start new 
plants. You need not do this with the Rose 
Geranium. I have seen plants six or eight 
years old, quite little trees or shrubs, and 
nothing coidd be finer than such plants are 
for a large window. One such plant is worth 
a dozen small ones, even if the small ones 
are good ones. At any i-ate, it would be to 
me, for I like good-sized plants when well- 
covered with clean, handsome foliage, I 
become attached to a plant which has 
been in the house year after year. It is like a 
friend. 

The best soil for the Rose Geranium is, in 
my opinion, one made up of the fibrous, 
rooty matter scraped from the bottom of old 
sods in fence corners and pastures, well- 
rotted manure from a barn-yard where cows 
are kept and loam, with a generous admix¬ 
ture of sand. I would combine the three 
first in equal parts, <and to enough soil to fill 
an eight-inch pot, I would add a heaping 
handful of shaiq} sand, mixing the soil thor¬ 
oughly. In such a compost the plant will 
grow robustly and rapidly, and be perfectly 
healthy. In heavier soils it will not. In the 
bottom of the pot I would put at least ap 
inch of broken brick, to secure perfect drain- 

Be sure and get good seed, this is a very 
important part of the work. Mark the rows 
at least twelve inches aiiart and take pains 
to have them as straight as possible. 
Onions need to be cultivated when veiy 
young and as the plants at first are very 
small, having them in straight rows aids 
materially in cultiv.ating, on this account I 

prefer a seed-drill. It requires less seed and 
sows more evenly and in a straighter line 
than can bo done by hand. Cover very 
lightly not more than to cover the seed and 

press soil lightly upon seed. ^ 
A fine sharp-toothed rake is a good imple¬ 

ment for early cultivation. Seep the sur¬ 
face as mellow as possible and allow not a 

single weed to grow, After the plants have 

made a good start thin out to two tki®® 
inches apart. The first three weeks of 
rowth is When they need most alten ion. 

If they are well cultivated and kept clean 
during this period so that they can make a 
rapid growth from the start, but little culti¬ 

vation will be needed afterwards, vation wi ^ shepdebd. 

It is desirable to keep the plant gro'wing 
steadily, except at such times as you allow 
it to rest, which should be once a year. This 
can be done by giving less water, and keep¬ 
ing it in a cool place. Wlien growing ex¬ 
amine the earth in the pot frequently, and 
as soon as the roots have filled the soil and 
formed a network next to the pot, shift to a 
pot a size or two larger, giving fresh soil. 
Syringe frequently to keep off dust. No plant 
can bo ornamental when its leaves are cover¬ 
ed with dust. Syringing tends to preserve 
health. 

The Rose Geranium can be raised very 
easily from cuttings. Inserted in clear sand, 
which is kept toet and warm, not one in 
twenty will fail to root. If you have no use 
for them in the house put them in the garden 
to furnish fragrance and beautiful foliage 
for bouquets. In the fall you can give them 
away to friends, or lift the roots, pack them 
into a box and put them away in the cellar 
until spring, when they can be brought up 
and started into growth again for use in the 
garden. E. E. Rexfobd. 



SHADE-TEEES ABOUT THE DWELLING. 

■While we do not advocate, as wo ^ 
^any places, a dense mass of Coliage -eou> 

passing a dwelling, depriving it of s"" ‘ 
liv to a gi-eat extent, says tlio Gernanm 

Telcoraplf, yet, when we see so many of 
them in town and country almost, if not en¬ 
tirely, deprived of shade, when it is so neces¬ 

sary to the comfort of the inmates, we feel a 
smpathy for the neglect, want of thought in 
behalf of the family, or perhaps in some 

oases the cost in labor and a little money m 
providing the shade, that we scarcely know 

how to express ourselves in sufficient j 

cogent a manner in regard to it. Two or 
three ffi-st-class shade-trees, like the Norway 
or Sugar Maple, whose foliage is so dense, 
dark, and heautiful, in front of a dwelliug, 
give such an air of gentle coolness and 
comfort in the scorching days of summer, 
and a calm restfulness that even the most 
stolid beasts of the field seek and enjoy. 

In our towns and cities, no matter how 
closely the streets may he built up. there is 
always room for one or more shade-trees. In 
setting them out, it should be done with the 
utmost care, and be protected against damage 
by strong boxes, in order that children may 
not climb upon them or bend them down, 
or horses gnaw them, or cattle rub against 
them. Some people fail to set out such 
trees, on the plea that they will not grow 
along pavements, owing to want of moist¬ 
ure. But this is a mistake. Where a tree 
stauds in the midst of a wide asphaltuin 
pavement, and it is impossible for moisture 
to reach the roots, there would bo a poor 
chance of its living or growing; but such is 
not the case in either paving with flags or 
bricks, where a tree will gi-ow about as well 

as anywhere else. 
Some object to planting trees along the 

street in front of their houses, for the reason 
that people hitch their horses to them, and 
they are injured or destroyed by their gnaw¬ 
ing. This serious mischief horses will do if 
the trees are used for hitching-posts ; but it 
is only reasonable to suppose that every 
house has a separate hitch-post, cither of 
iron,— which have become very cheap and 
endure forever, and which are beyonil horse¬ 
power to damage with the teeth, — or of 
wood, capped with galvanized sheet-iron. 
It is well, however, to protect all trees 
small enough to bo gnawed, which is v/orth 
being done a dozen times over, rather than 
besleprivcd of grateful shade. 

But there is such a thing as having too 
much shade, or, rather, having loo many 
trees, and they too near the house. In fact, 
a tree should stand at a distance that, wliilo 
it will furnish its full measure of shade, it 
will at the same time permit the free ingi’ess 
of the breeze. At many residences there 
may bo noticed old, ragged, worn-out Spruce 
trees, that afford neither shade nor adorn¬ 
ment, as well as many overgrown old Willow 
trees, all of which should bo rooted out. 

We repeat that wo know of no trees so 
beautiful and umbrageous, and maintaining 
their symmetry, health, and usefulness e(pial 
to the Norway and .Sugar iMai>lcs. Tiie for¬ 
mer is to bo preferred for tho yard or lawn 
the latter for tho street. 

rxrftTISH pbOBLEM. 
the ENGLISH American 

At tho recent English sparrow 
Ornithologists’ Umou, tl to 

was again denounced. collected, 

whom this suhjoe ^ sources at 
inasy-stematicway,^^^^^ for or against the 

their coinmi 

. 1 boon reached, cora- 
Tho conclusion hayi „ English 

luonti 

having removed liis clothing .on goinTt'”^ 
and dragged liim out of the room 

sparrow is in all question arises, 
addition to our f.nma, 1 

i, to bo <1."» to of o fow 

mnnev have been unavauiiit,'.t >- i 
Z s to rid tho country of this curse. 

,, fccuiulity is somethiug start- 

ling, LkI it seems impossible to hold the 

species in chock. 
One method which, so far as it goes, w.H 

p,ove very effectual, is to encourage hose 
Lall species of predatory buds winch . c- 

stroy the sparrow for food. Such aio the 
shrikes, tho screech-owls, and the smallei 
hawks,' the sparrow-hawk and sharpshim 
We have no svmpathy with the sentimenta - 

ists who would shed tears over tho spectacle 

of the sparrow in the claws of a hawk, and 
it is certain that there is no more efficient 
method of getting rid of the sparrows than 
by permitting their natural enemies to de¬ 
stroy them. A shrike or a little owl will, if 

uudislurbed, spend a whole winter in a 
locality where sparrows are abundant, and 

will dui’ing that time kill a great many. 
It would bo interesting to learn whether 

any efficient plan for destroying tho spar¬ 
rows has yet been devised. It is not now so 
much a question of getting rid of tho spar¬ 

rows, as of checking their increase before 
they spread over tho whole land and kill or 

drive away all our native birds. 

I'OO " ' 
way to the outer door of tho office 

man succeeded in getting to liis feef''^*'® 

unlocking the door, staggered into the st 
The fire was rapidly spreading over'"^' 

building, and the hotel was filled with ol 

not one of whom had been aroused^ m**’ 
dog no sooner saw that liis helpless 

was safe than he dashed back into the ' 
and ran barldng loudly upstairs. 

EEMAEEABLE lETELLIGENOE AND HEKOISM 

OP A DOG. 

The largo Newfoniidlaiul dog Jlook, bn- 
longing to tho St. h.lmo Hotel, in tho oil- 

town of Eldred, Pa., was known llirougiioiit 
tho northern oil-field for its groat strenglli 
and almost human intolligoMco. 
of tho lioLol, a kiiid-hoartod Iml 

'I'lio porli r 

. iutomperato 
person, was an ospooiai favorite, with llKidog. 
Iho porter, a small inan, slept in n, liitlo 

room back of tin, office. Tim dog slept in 
UieolTice. On Uie niglit of Heptemlwr I.Stli 
asl Iho porter was drunk wlieii lie went 

to bed, an.l soon fell i„|,„ „ 

Sometime ,1, the night he was awakened by 

m mnl h,,,u,,, .nieek.whowiiHjinnping 

the pillow with h’"' " •■■■ ^ 

Ho first stopped at the door of Lis mast >> 

room, where ho howled and scratched at th* 
door until the inmate wa’s made aware of ih 

danger and hurried out of tho house, asthe/ 
■was no time to lose. The dog gavo pj* 

alarm at every door, and in some instance 

conducted guests down-stairs to the outer 
door, each one of those, however, being a 

stranger in the liouso, which fact the dog 

seemed to understand in looking out for their 

safety. All about the house seemed to have 
lost their lieads in tho excitement, and it is 
said that the hotel dog alone preserved com¬ 

plete control of himself, and alone took 

active measures to save the inmates of the 

house. 
In and out of the burning building he 

kept eontuiu ally dashing, piloting some half- 

dressed man or woman down-stairs, only to 
at once return in search of others. Once a 

lady with a child in her anns tripped on the 

stairs wliilo hurryipg out, and fell to the 
bottom. The child was thrown on the floor 

of the hall some distance away. The woman 
regained her feet and staggered in .a dazed 

way out of the door, leaving the child in the 
midst of the smoke that was pom-ing from the 

office door. The brave dog saw the mishap, 
and jumping in through the smoke, which 
was now becoming almost impassable, and 

seizing the child by its night-clothes, car¬ 

ried it safely out. 
Notwithstanding this rescue, the mishap 

that made it necessary led to the deathof the 
noble anim.al. The mother of the child, on 

being restored by tho fresh air, first hecanie 

aware that the child was not with her, an 

crying out wildly that “Anna was 
up) ill t he house ! ” made a dash for the 'u 
ing, as if to rush through tho flames to see 

lior child. Hock had already brougi 

little one out, but it had not yet . 
stored to it.s mother, 'rhe dog saw the &'« '• 

rush of tho inolhor toward tho burning 
ing, and hoard her exclamation the ® 

one was burning up in the 
though the building was now a nuisso 
ami Itainos inside and out, tho dog -1 

forward, and as a dozen hands 

woinan and hold her back from *j 
a ttempt to enter I he house, disapiU‘"’| ^,1^^ 
a beniid over the burning thresho i • 

faitlifiil aninial never appeared agan 

reinains wore found in the rnius. 

, -iisteetli. Tli„„|,iii,ln„ik,m 
and drowsy porter tried I,,, ,, 

away Imt Uie aiiinnd persisted in liiseirorts 
and It liiia ly dawned on tin, l.efuddled i.ii id 

of ;o porter tlnittlielnmso was nil lire 
His room wan full „r sinnlt,, , i i ' 

I.oar tin, crackP- " • ’ 
and In, 

0.1 

...».. ...- . 1 lliftt 

riiere is no doubt in any jlcck 

Ind; for tin, intidligoneo and \,g^,,i(liS’ 
tho llro in tlie lioLol would not luv'C 
covered in time for a single >am|*, ,,,11! 

eseaped from the building with his 

tliiit l.lie noble animal understooi 

liall'-erazed movements of tho d" | jniigi’b 
that then, was still another one is 
and to reseno whom ho gavo k'** _o" jp„>k 
n.eef.itl i.il ns e.i,rl'.)lIn. ’IMlO rellUlla*^ JeSS *’* ae.eopi.ed as eertaio. Tho 

wer(> givoo a littlng burial, inig''^ 
rogrol.t.od as lihat of a useful 01 
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Oaa BOOK TABLE, 

Orange iiiul I'niU Culture. Speci.M demands for 
plant food to produce vigor and licaltli of tree as well as 
highest quality of fruit, dangers from injudicious fertil 
iz.ition, etc., issued by thoMapes Formula & Peruvian Co 
NewYoik. Apamplet of forty pages eont.aining a large 
amount of information of value not only to the onange 
grower, but to every farmer and gardener. 

Kxtva Tropical Plants, by llaron Ferd. von hr«cller 

Published by G. S. Davis, Detroit, M,eh. This elegant 

octavo volume of nearly five hundred pages, contains an 
alphabetically arranged list, with descriptions of plant., 
which ra.ay be reared in the forests, fields or pastures of 
the temperate geographical latitudes. Tlio work, origi. 
imlly intended tor the Australian continent use mainly, lias 
been rearranged and largely supplemented with special 
reference to North America. The author, who is one of 
the most emminent and renowned living botanists, has here 
condensed into a comparatively small volume, not only the 
results of his own v.alu.ible c.\pericnce on the accllmallim of 
plants but .also a great amount of information so widely 
scattered through r.are and voluminous works as to be ac- 
cossible to but few persons. 

In a separate list at the close of the volume all the genera 
enumerated are grouped together according to the products 
which they yield, facilitating the tracing out of any scries 
of plants regarding which special economic information 
may be sought. In addition to this is given an index .ac¬ 
cording to the geographic distribution of the respective 
dustrial plants. As a work of reference this book is of 

great value to every one interested in geographical and in¬ 
dustrial botany; even now when hastily glancing over its 
pages we find many items of mformation for whicli we had 
searched through many other volumes without success, 
The publishers deserve high credit for bringing this work 
within reach of the American public. 

How to Propagate and Grow Print, by Charles 
A. Green, editor of Green’s FniitGrower, Rochester, N 
Y. A very taking” book, has been produced by Mr 
Green. Facts, e.xperience, brightness, humor, telling ar¬ 
gument and earnest purpose fill its pages from cover to 
cover. Here are gathered many of the best things that 
have appeared in the Fruit Grower, and we rejoice that 
Mr. Green’s excellent work has here found more permanent 
form. The propagation of all the large and small fruits of 
northern culture is clearly treated. Budding and grafting 
have full attention. Soils, varieties, implements, manures, 
and culture are fully discussed. Transplanting, pruning, 
harvesting, storing and marketing are well preached. The 
chapters on Advice to Beginners, Certainties of Fruit 
Culture, Evaporating Fruit, Grape Talk, How I Began 
Fruit Growing, etc., will be highly appreciated. It has 
64 pages, over 50 illustrations and 2 coloredj plates. Price 
SO cents; cloih*$i.oo. 

Great Potato Xield, Report of the Committee ap¬ 
pointed to award the seven hundred dollars cash premiums 
offered by the Bradley Fertilizer company, Boston, Mass., 
and Rochester, N. Y., for the largest yields of potatoes 
grown from one pound of seed, with the use of their fer¬ 
tilizers. 

Boston, Mass., December 30th, 1884. 
The undersigned, having been appointed a committee to 

award the premiums of seven hundred dollars offered by 
the Bradley Fertilizer company for the largest yields grown 
from one pound of “Dakota Red” Potatoes, with the 
use of their Fertilizers, after a careful examination of the 
statements subscribed and sworn to by the competitors and 
their witnesses, have this day awarded premiums as fo’lows: 

tst premium, S300, to H. C. Pearson, Pitcarin, N. Y., 
yield8,558 pounds; ad premium, ^150, to A. Rose, Penn 
Yan, N. Y., yield 2,349 pounds; 3d premium. ;?ioo, to C. 
F* Ihompson, Lee, N. H., yield 2,118 pounds; 4th prem- 
ium, 875, to Charles C. Miller, Akron, O., yield 1,677 5-7 
pounds; sih premium, $50, to G. W. P. Gerrard, Caribou, 

yield 1,63834 pounds; 6th premium. $25, to E. H. 
■cks Rochester, N. Y., yield 1,3203^ pounds. 
William Hamilton, Caledonia, N. Y., President of Wes¬ 

tern New York Agricultural Society. James S. Grinnell, 
^■eenfield, Mass,, formerly Acting Commissioner of Ag¬ 

riculture, at Washington, D. C John E. Russell, Bos- 
Mass,, Secretary of State Board of Agriculture of 

Massachusetts. I. P. Roberts, Professor of Agriculture at 
^^ell University, Ithaca, N. Y.—Committee. 

These enoimous yields of potatoes, grown from one 
pound of seed by careful cultivation and with the liberal 

^ a high grade fertilizer, are worthy the consideration 
^ all interested in the culture of the potato or in the possi- 

* ities of reproduction in the Vegetable Kingdom- 2,558 
^^^unds from one pound of seed greatly surpasses, we be- 

ta^^* *”^*^'**S heretofore recorded in the culture of the po- 
sho ^laore than a ton and a-quarter, or 42 bushels, 

® grown from one pound of seed U truly marvel- 
W]* .^°®hu»hel of seed at this rate would produce 2 558 

»and eight bushels, the amount of seed commonly 
P®*" acre, would produce 20,464 bushels. 
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answers to ooeuespondents, 

few on tliu ',1 “f Seale. If there are only 

Itrlxine ‘-■'"'■''■■le". 'fhia ia made by 

This m'.’i'1,^0 "■'f' o"" P^rt o£ aour 
formed ' VlT ootil a butler is 
■iml nnv 1, .'V” r """ '“"K dosed vessels, 

will be I ill'd' '"•'f die insects every one 
y nt.h^ die plants, yet ills wcdl to 

synngi. them aftciwarcl with pure water 

Apis, Many of ottr native trees and 

plants Ida t"I'r P'astiir.age. Of herbaceous 
1 la is adapted for cult,vat,on A. H. Newman recommends 

a aloguc . Mchlot or Dokhara Clover, White 
Clover, Ats,ke Clover, Catnip, MiK„„„etie, Spider Plant 
{C/roMc-), Simpson’s Honey Plant (ScraJ,hu/ayi„). 

Wigaudia niul Ipomoaa, J. W. B. Flushing, L, 
- becd of W igandia may be prncured from any first class 

^ed house, ipomasa uoctijlora was introduced by Peter 
Henderson, we believe, who offers it in his catalogue. 

IVopngating Norway Spruce, Mrs. S. G. M. 
Wyllie.sburg, Va. These, as nearly all coniferous trees' 
are best propagated from seed, but it requires more care to 
r.aise evergreens from seed than any other class of trees. 
Ihe seed must be sown very early in spring, in very 
fine, rather compact soil, and the seedlings as soon as they 
appear above ground, h.we to be protected entirely against 
sun for the first few weeks, and partially so throughout the 
first summer. In a small way it is hardly worth the trouble 
to raise seedlings as small treescan be bought very low. 

Ked Spiders on Chrysanthemums. R. M., 
Easton, Pa. Tobacco water is the best remedy for this 
insect. 

coffee, and when used, as warm as the hand will bear, 
syringed over the entire plants, the lower side of the leaves 
too. One application a day, repeated two or three times on 
successive days Is generally sufficient. 

O. IS. Mattlson & Co., Jacksonville, N. Y., Whole- 
»a'e Pricc-hist of Fruit and Ornamental Trees. 

Ant. lloozon & Son, Overvecii, near Haarlem, Hol¬ 
land, sole agent for the United Slates, J. A. Veer, 318 
Broadway, N, Y,, Catalogue of Gladiolus, Dahlias, Ran¬ 
unculus. Anemones, Iris, Begonias, Gloxinias, Amaryllis, 
and other Dutch and Foreign Bulb.s. This house which 
offers as complete and select a collection of bulbs as are 
found anywhere, has taken a great step in advance of oilier 
European firms, by giving the prices, which are very low, 
in American money, and by delivering all goods ordered in 
New York free of duties, expressage, packing or expense 
of any kind, thus en.ibling the buyer to deal directly with 
the grower. 

i'hiDt and Seed Company, St. Louis, Mo. Illus¬ 
trated and Descriptive Catalogue of Vegetables, Pears, 
1‘ield, Flower and Tree .Seeds, Seed Potatoes, Implements, 
1‘eriilizers, etc. A large and handsome catalogue, contain- ■ 
ing a complete list in every department, and many valuable 
cultural directions. 

D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich., Seed Annual for 
1885. This is decidedly more beautiful and valuable than 
ever. Tlic descriptions and illustrations of the large seed 
farms and trial grounds of the firm are highly interesting, 
and tlie hints on the formation and management of gardens 
it contains cannot fail to be of great service to all who gar- 
den, whether for profit or pleasure. 

Alfred H. Newman, 923 West Madison Street. 
Chicago, III,, Illustrated Catalogue of Bee Keeper’s Sup¬ 
plies, comprising everything requisite to bee culture. 

A. H. Pomeroy, Hartford, Conn., Illustrated Cata¬ 
logue of Scroll Saws, Fancy Woods, Clock Movements, 
Mechanics Tools, Pocket Cutlery, etc. 

Vick’a Floral Guide is one of the handsomest 
of all the seedmen’s publications. The 1885 issue is a 

The solution should be of about the color of strong j pages, full of illustrations and descriptions of 
- ’ ’ ’ ..... a great host of new and old garden favorites. James Vick, . 

Rochester, N. Y. 
LandretlPs Rural Reg:ister and Almanac, loist 

year, is a reminder of a remarkably long business life for 
this new country, and of a reputation for good seeds that 
must have been good to have withstood the test of a cen- 
tuD', of planting in all sections. 

Hiram Sibley & Co.’s Catalogue of Vegetable, Flow¬ 
er and Field Seeds, is worthy of emulation in the strong 
ground taken against the confusion of names of field and 
garden plants. It is compact, plain and sensible. 

A. D. Cowan & Co., New York, issue a handsome 
and valuable Catalogue of seeds and plants. It contains a 
remarkably large collection in a small space and is readable 
and attractive. 

Joseph Breck & Sons, Boston. This Catalogue is 
of an old house, established 1S22, has an interesting por¬ 
trait of the founder. Their specialties this year are the 
Pearl of Savoy Potato, and the Angel of ^^idnight Com. 
$200 are offered in prizes. 

CATALOGUES RECEIVED. 

Jaine.s M. Thorburii & Co., New York, descriptive 
catalogue of Seeds for the Vegetable Garden, Flower Gar¬ 
den, Lawn, Farm and Nursery. This is without exception 
the most substantial-looking, business-like catalogue on 
our tabic neat and attractive and yet without any unneces¬ 
sary show whatever. While it is said to contain the largest 
collection to be found in “tlie world,” its arrangement is so 
systematic that everything can be found at a glance. 
The cultural directions and tables of seeds to be sown each 
month arc prepared with great care, and are of special value 
to every gardener. 

Porter & Coates, Philadelphia, Pa., Catalogue of 

new and standard Publications, comprising Fiction, His¬ 

tory, Biography, Travels, Poetry, Agriculture, Religion, 

School and Juvenile Books, etc. 

Dubois-Soisson, Orleans, France, Price-list of Roses 
comprising many new varieties introduced by this firm and 

ail the best older kinds. 
Benjamin Hammond, Fishkill, N. Y., Catalogue 

of Pure Paints, especially adapted for cottage and farm use. 
Also circular of Slug Shot, giving numerous endorsements 
about the efficiency of this excellent insecticide. These 
works were formerly located at Mount Kisco, N. Y. 

Peter Henderson & Co.’s Manual of Everything for 
the Garden, 35 37 Cortlandt Street, N. Y. This firm 
has excelled itself this year in the beauty and excellence of 
its catalogue, as a more Iiandsomely and tastefully gotten 
up seed and plant catalogue has certainly not before been 
published anywhere. It is embellished with several highly 
artistic colored plates, and contains, as its title indicates, 
everything for the garden; seeds, plants, implements, fertil¬ 
izers, etc. No one interested in gardening can afford to be 

without this catalogue. ^ „ t. • 
Samuol Wilson, Mechanicsvillc, Bucks Co., Pa., Price 

List and Catalogue of Garden, Field and Flower Seeds and 
Vegetable Plants. Spcci.ally, every package is stamped 
with the year in which the seed was grotvn. 

Niagara White Grape C« , Lockport. N. Y., De 
scriptive Circular and announcement of the decision of the 
cmm»ny to offer vines for sale to the general pnbhcw.thont 

"Bnrpee's Farm Annual, W. Atlee Burpee & Co 

^U^Cnl'iues o£^GarIn°,''Fa°r.n and" Flower Seeds is- 

“‘Z New Red China Squash, Empire State Potato. 

r D oripdve-d Illustrated Catalogue of all the most 
i:st”sundercnl.ivadon, a general a.ort- 

ment of Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. 

TRADE NOTES. 

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTERSST FROM THE SEED, NURSERY 

AND FLOWER TRADE ARB SOLICITED FOR THIS COLUMN. 

Joseph Breck & Sods, the well-known seed and imple¬ 
ment house of Boston, have secured the services of Mr. J. 
H. Munson, late wth Hiram Sibley & Co., to take charge 
of their seed department. Mr, M. brings seven years of 
valuable experience to his new position. 

W. W. Rawson.a prominent seed grower and maiket- 
gardener of Arlington, Mass , has purchased the seed 
business of Everett & Gleason, 34 South Market Street, 
Boston, and is conducting it with great energy. 

Messrs. B. K. Biiss & Sons of New York, have the sym¬ 
pathy of the entire horticultural community, in their finan¬ 
cial embarrasimeut, which has caused a partial suspension 
of business until arraDgements can be made for the settle¬ 
ment of the troubles. Messrs. Bliss & Sons have an ex¬ 
cellent reputation for reliable goods and square dealing. 

The new catalogues of seedsmen and nurseiymen show 
but few “novelties,” and prices of the standard varieties 
arc as low as even these hard times can demaad. Recent 
cold weather has improved the seed trade considerably in 
point of orders received. 

Nurserymen report the prospects excellent for many of 
the new varieties, especially of the Niagara, Dutchefs. 
Poughkeepsie Grapes; the Marlboro, Hansel and Nemaha 
Raspbenies; the Parry Strawberry. 

Henderson’s While Plume Celery is said to be having a 
great run among gardeners and amateurs. 

Mr. A. D. Cowan, for many years with Messrs. B. K. 
Bliss & Sons, reports a lively seed trade and seems to enjoy 
the confidence of a large circle of customers. Mr. W. H. 
Carson, of long experience in the seed trade, and Mr« T. 
V.W. Bergen, a skilled seed grower, are associated svith him 
under the style of A. D. Cowan & Co., doing business at 
1x4 Chambers street, New York. 
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good luck. 
Good Luck to The American Garden 

family of readers, trooa 
ifruit, good flowers, good 
vegetables, 
good lawns, good healtl^ 
good proflts and good 
pleasure to aU who read 
and act intelligently. 

TO STEANOEKS 

AED OHANOE AOQUAIETAEOES 

or 
THE AMEBIOAE OABDEN. 

Several thousands of you will receive this 

number of The Ajiekic^vn Gakden as a 

compliment to your interest in horticulture. 

Please examine it carefully. » * * (Pause 

for examination.) * * * Now how do 

you hke it ? Is it worth $1.00 a year to you? 

Isn’t there $1.00 worth in this one number? 

“Yes ?” 

Then of course you want to subscribe for 

a year. And you will find enclosed a sub¬ 

scription bliink, which will save time and 

bother. You have only to enclose a dollar 

bill (It is quite safe in the mails now), select 

a present of seeds or plants(worth 25 cents to 

$5.00) from List 2 on page -37, write your 

name and send us the order. The seeds will 

be sent at once, the plants in spring unless 

wanted now, and The Americas Gardes 

every month in the year. 

And you will get many times you money’s 

worth, and be helping to promote the cause 

of good fruits, nice vegetables, beautiful 

flowers and rural improvement, by support¬ 

ing the only independent, popular, special 

journal of horticulture in America. 

OHOlOB SEEDS 

ram AM 
„ mS SOTSOtDim. 

1 ^/\v '^PrrF AmKKICAN (jAR 

subscriptions Of one, two, or more, of youi 

:ihbL orfriendswe wi.1 send to you in 

return for your kindness: 

Offer open for 30 days. 
liXST !• 

who advertise in the American Garden , except 

■'specialoffers” of the de.alers. Two subscriptions 

will give yoii<.e.oo worth; five subscriptions $5-°o 

worth, and so on. 

si.v strong plants of the AVr one wcw subscriber at Si.oo, . 

famous Marlboro ISaspberry (retail pnee 35 cts. 

each.) Ora strong plant of the famous Niagara 

AVliite Grape Or any four of the items men- 

tioned under List 3. 

For two jiezu subscribers at $i.oo each, two strong plants 

of ihe Niagara AVhite Grape (retail at ?2.oo 

each). 0 Or any ten of the items mentioned under 

List 3. 
OR 

You can take your choice of any of the presents offered in 

List 3. 

This offer is ONLY FOR OUR SUBSCRIRKRS, 

but, 

Any person not a subscriber who wishes to take advantage of 

the above liberal offers has only to acid his or her 

own name to the number required, and select a 

present for himself from List 3. 

WHY DO WE DO IT? 

Why do we make such offers for new sub¬ 
scriptions as appear on this page ? Because 
we want to put The American Garden in¬ 
to the hands of every gardener, fruit-grower, 
and amateur cultivator of flowers, fruits or 
vegetables in North America, Once ac¬ 
quainted with its merits, a large pi-oportion 
of them will become permanent subscribers. 
And because the liberal seedsmen, nursery¬ 
men and florists have agreed to furnish us 
with these seeds and plants (of first rjufiMiy 
only) at about cost price, in order to en¬ 
courage the publication of a first-class in¬ 
dependent horticultural jounial, sucli as 
The American Garden. , 

Now if you, kind readers, as friends of 
this cause, will show your interest by speak¬ 
ing a good wordfor The A.mekican Garde.n 
and telling of our offers of choice seeds and 
plants, its success will he assured. 

Every new subscriber at $r.oo has the privilege of oiir seed 

and plant offers in l,ist S. 

This offer is necessarily limited to .30 days 
from date of receiving this number of the 
magazine by our subscribers. 

Eoio to do it. Send to your seedsman for 
his catalogue. Select the seeds wanted. 
Get subscriptions enough among your 
neighbors to equal the amount of seeds 
wanted. Then send us the list of seeds and 
the subscriptions. We will order the seeds 
from the seedsman sent direct to you, and 
and pay for them ourselves, and enter the 
subscriptions on our books. 

Chi- 

! siib- 
lOD.) 

"HOW THE EAEM PATS." 

In our general SO-days reduction for clubs 
wo offer to send this new book to any one 
sending us only 3 subscriptions at $1.00 
each. The retail price of book is $2..50. ,Sec 
review in December number. 

CHINESE YAM, 

Many people would like to try this very 
old but little known, tliougli much written of 

vegetable. Dr. Ilexamer, the editor, grew 
a few of tlicm last year wliicli lie wishes l.o 

distribute among Tm.; A.meiucan Gakdi. n 
family. We therefore offer to any one wlio 
will send us a siib.seription (at$1.00) other 
tlian his own, .50 good bulblets of the 

nose Yam, sent postpaid; or 200 for' 
scriptions. (Cost at retail S| r,0 piir' 

We quote from a recent deseription: 
Av«ll.grow,irooiwil||n™„r„,f I , , ,, 

nehex in nr, brrxnlnxt rlinnicter. nnrl i, ,p , . ' 

incin the gronnd „ver Wi„,„ wl.lZ 

flcHli i.<s rernarksibly wliiic 'iml vrr -i • l'<i 

Tliey inny be bo’lM „r roaZrl 3,T!V'’ 

AfewtnborM.lan.e..\.erir„dn:;::*^ 
lr,unctl over anti nboiit ii n...i,„ vincn 

-■"•r »>■ 
cinnamon fragrance; but ihc vlnr.. 1 Iiave 11 
the root, are two year, old. There m 
dice, perceptible to the test,. I, , '■'‘"■'•’“'y ""y rliffcr- 

when properly cooked, and the’ ,0,^1"°'’ 1" ... 
much whiter and finer grained ” y""' 

rBTJIT PACTS AT PINE PiauEEg 

Mr. Chas. A. Green, that pleasing 
on fruit culture, has produced a rem 
sprightly and valuable book on 
Propagate and Grow Fruit," as win) ^ 
by the review under “Our Book Tab] >i 
Green also edits that bright and inte‘ 
quarterly. Green’s Frtiit Grower. 
of the book is -bOcts; of the Fruit 
,50ots. We send the book, the Fruit e 
and The American Garden, all for I?®'' 

' 51.20. 

THE NIAGAEA WHITE GEAPP 
AND 

THEMAELBOEO EASPBEEET. 

We believe that no such liberal offer of th 

above two famous and valuable new variet" 
has been made as that which we make 

another column. Just think of it! ^§200 

Niagara Grape vine, No. 1 in quality, 

seal of the Niagara White Grape Co., in re- 

turn for only the few words required’to get 
one new siib.seription from a neighbor for 
The A.merican Garden! 

Or .nx .strong plants of the Marlboro 
Uaspberry direct from the originator for 
only one new subscription! 

Please read the offers, and then please 
treat yourself to these valuable plants. 

ABOUT ADVEETISEMENTS. 

The advertisements of a journal like The 

American G.vrden are of special value to 

its reacler.s, as they serve as a directory of 

tlic reliable houses with which it pays to 
trade. At this season our readers are es¬ 

pecially interested in the cards of the seeds¬ 

men, nurserymen, and implement and fei^ 

tilizer dealers. This month we present-a 
striking array of advertisements of this 

clas.s. We take pleasure in calling attention 
to their attractiveness and high character. 

If subscribers pay the cost of printing 
American Garden vie are satisfied. Eence 
advertisers are just as e.ssential to its life as 

are .subscribers, and they materially help to 
fiirnlsh fumU which enable us to put the sub¬ 

scription. price so low as it is. Therefore you 
will (jrcally help The American Garden 
by mentioning il when writing to advertisers, 

any of our advertisers. 
Further, our advertisers know the high char¬ 

nel er of The American Garden family of 
readvr.s, and are more certain to be prompt 

and liberal if they 'know you are a rcadet^ Qf 
this journal. Therefore, fdease mention 

A.merican (Jarden. 

OUR CONTRIBUTOBS. 

Wo do not boast of correspondents by tin 

bnmireil, lint wo do claim many of thola*’’ 
prael.ioal liortieiiltnrists as rcgnbvr iwdoci.i 
sioiial writers for T’ueA.meuican GaRDI-.^- 

lAillowing is a piirtial list. 
P. M. Augur, 
I, . II. Ibiilcy, )r., 
W. c. Hurry, 
I’. J. Ilcrckiiiaiis, 
W. M. Howrrm, 
W. I). Uoviiliiii, 
W. II. Hull, 
I’’. I). Ciirlis, 
“ IClm,” 
Will. l-'iilcDiier, 
A. ,s. Kullcr, 
II. (lillullo, 
Hr. IC, M. C. OuDihviii, 

.1. II. IHilc, 
Hr. I). H. llalalcatl, 
I’clcr I lcu(lcr.<<un, 
Josuih llooiies, 
Hr. J, H. Hoskins 
Guralil llowalt, 
J. junkiiis, 
J. T. Lovell, 

1’. B. Mead, 
Mauslicld MiUoii, 

Clias. E. I’arncll, 
S. Parsems. 
L. B. Pierce, 
Susan Power, 
P. X. Quinn, 
E. S. Kami, 
W. It. Kand, 
J>;, E. Kexford, 
E, P. Koc 
|. B. Kogers, 
11. |. Seymour, 

N. J. Slicpai'd, 
Glias. II. Shinn, 
lean Sisley, 
I. M. Stiilil, ^ 
IC. D. Slnrlcvant, 

M. C. Weld, 
Marshall P. Wddefi 
E, Willi.ama. 
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The AMERICAN garden. 

THIS 
t' 

American Garden 

Presents to every Snhsoriber. 

Though wo do not beliovo in promiums 

given to induce people to pay a dollar for a 

periodical worth many times that amount, 

yet in the present competition among pnb'- 

lishers we are impelled to oll’cr these induce¬ 

ments in order to get people acquainted with 

a m.agazino which they are likely to stick by 

for many years thereafter. Our old sub¬ 

scribers require no such inducements, and 

are renewing promptly, but wo believe in 

treating all alike, hence we send these pres¬ 

ents to all who will toll us their choice. 

These.presents are all sent hy mail prepaid, 
except as stated. 

If you, or j'our wife, or daughter, or 
son, or friend, wish to earn money easily, 
you and they can do it by soliciting 
subscriptions among your neighbors for 
The American Garden on the terms 
below offered. If you don’t tvant the 
premiums offered for clubs, we give 
cash commissions as follows: For §5 
we send 6 copies one year; for S7.o0 
we send 10 copies one year. 

Garden 

No. 1. 

LIST 2. 

A PRESENT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO 

The American 
We will ^nd free, postpaid, to every subscriber at ^i.oo 

his choice of one of the following lots: 

SEEDS. 

IVild Garden Seeds: half-ounce packet of xoo 
varieties choice flower seeds; cost ^5.00 in 
single packets. 

No, 2. Pansy^ Perfection: splendid, large^ vigorous. 
No. 3. Single Dahlias: see^ of 100 choice varieties. 
No. 4. Hollyhock: choice double mixed. 
No. 6. Balsam^. IVhile Perfection: large, pure white, 

Camellia formed, good for pot culture. 
No, 6. Everlasting Flowers: seeds of 12 distinct sorts. 
No, 7, Ortiamental Grasses: ol 12 hQ&t 
No. 8. Pea, Bliss's Ever Bearing: i packet; new, 

very prolific, excellent qtality. 
No. 9 Pea, Bliss's Abundance: i packet; new, early, 

dwarf, very fine. 
No. 10. Chou de Berghley: i packet; new vegetable 

here, hardy. 
•No. 11. Onion, Giant Zittau: i packet: from Europe, 
_ handsome, enormous size, pleasant flavor. 
-NO. 12. WaUr Melon, A Merican Champion: 1 packet; 

highly recommended. 
^0. 13, Potato, Dakota Red: i tuber: a promising new 
X 10 A &OTt; late; very prolific; of high quality. 

o. 13A. Marlboro Raspberry: i strong plant of this 
Xft famous new sort: from the originator, 

0. 13B, Parry Strawberry: 3plants; new; very 
lar^c, beautiful, high quality, perfect flower. 
iPrice $2.50 per dozen). 

PLANTS AND BULBS. 
Tritonta uvaria (Red Hot Poker Plant, or 
Flame Plant): one of the best hardy plants, 

Calla /Ethiopica (Lily of the Nile): a strong 
root of this stately plant. 

• Clematis crispa: beautiful, new, flowers i to 1)2 
inches across, lavender blue and white, de¬ 
licious perfume. . . 

Pigridia grandiflora alba (New white Tigri- 
dia): a splendid acquisition. , . 

LUy of the Valley: 6 flowering crowns of these 
dainty plants. • . 

Clematis epcciftea (Scarlet Clematis): grows 8 
to 10 feet in one season, coral red flowers. 

Choice of 60 cents’ worth of seeds from the rat- 
alogue of any seedsman advertising m 1 HR 
American Garden. 

5^0. 14. 

No. 15, 

No. 16. 

EAEIT AELIN&TOK OELEET. 

illustr t T described and 

ket * *®Provement on the old Boston mar- 
Ijjei'] and hardiness. We are ena- 

^ the'Only grower of the seed to offer 
^ ® Cent packet to any person who will send 
opt]/® ^™®uths subscription (at 60 cents), 
year]*^®® packets (value 76 cents) for only one 

'^subscription at $1.00, 

I in our next issue. It is claimed 
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'O lllosii, SHNDINQ SUllSCUIIlIilig TO 

the AMERICAN GARDEN. 
vahiabl!! following 
nmnie Tf ^ 
arlw.in ^"hsoriptions n,amod with each 
a tide. IL very thing described is fli-st-cla.s.s 

linon ^ 
1 . Gicat ciirc has been exercised to 

cr none but the best and none but those 

possessing grcjit merit. 

Almost any one can in a few hours gatlier 

names enough to get some valuable needed 

article Witliout Expense. 

RjsMicjiumi.' that Evismy SunsewnKu in 

the clubs will receive one of the valuable 

presents of seeds and plants above enumer¬ 

ated, if asked for when the subscriptions 

*ire sent. Address all orders to 

E. El- LIBBY, 
Nisw Yokk, or Greenfield, Mass. 

J. 

K. 

*’*® Perfect Stylolirttphic Pen. . (Price, <Si,) 
A perfect pen of this class within everybf>tlv*s re.ncli. 
.Same material and same quality as the higher prict-d 
pens, Wtll last for years. Contains ink enough tu 
write 15,000 words. Used with ordinary ink. Every 
penwarranted Free by mail for2 subscriptions at 
Si.oo each. 

New York Club Skates. Known as of unsur- 
passed quality. No straps required, perfect clanios. 

Boy s Skates, No. 57, (price, ^r.6o), 8 to ii inches. 
1‘ ree by mail for 2subscriplions at $1.00 each. 

Ctrl's Skates, No. 75, (price $1.75), 8 to 10 inches, 
polished steel runners, white leather mountings, 
patent buckles, nickel-plated mountings. Sent pre- 
r^cul ‘t ...t-T...:-- 

I... very 
t f>i.oo each. 

75), 8 to fo inches, 
prepaid for ti su^ 

Send length and width of 

B. 

C. 

£. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

LIST 3. 

Greatly Roduced Rates for .30 Days. 

If you are a subscriber, see list i on page 36 
. Niagara \yhUe Crapo: We will give a strong 

plant of this famous new white grape, unquesiiona- 
blylhe finest white grape for general purposes yet 
produced,for only 2 subscriptions at .00 each. Sent 
by mail prepaid. 

For .5 sub'^criptions at $1.00 each, we will sends strong 
plants. (Lowest retail price, S»2.oo each.) 

Marlboro Raspberry: The largest early rasp¬ 
berry'; new; superior as a market beri*v; now ere- 
aiuig much interest among fruit growers. For 10 
subscriptions at i^i.ooeach. we will send 40 strong 
plants; for 30 subscriptions, 125 plants. 

Novelty Collection No, 1, All for 10subscrip, 
tions at $1.00 each, (Regular price $rS.oo.) 
Half doz. Marlboro, the largest early raspberry, 
Onedoz.<^/rt;/jr//, earliest and best of all raspberries. 
Half do'z. Wilson, Jr., the largest early blackberry’. 
Half doz, Lucrctia Dewberry, large, early, hardy, 

prolific. 
Half doz Early Harvest earliest of all blackberries. 
One6oz.Centennial Black Cap, large, early, luscious. 
One doz. Cornelia, the best late strawberry. 
One doz. Parry, the best of all strawberries. 
One two-year Niagara, best of ail white gr.apes. 
One two-year Jessica, best of all early grapes. 
Sent by express, or free by mail for a club of 12 

subscribers. 
Novelty Collection No. 2. All for 7 subscrip¬ 

tions at $1.00 each. (Regular price $10,00). 
Half doz. Marlboro Raspberry. . 
Half doz, Wilson Jr. Blackberry. 
Half doz. Parry Strawberry. 
One Niagara Graje, two years. 
Sent by express; or free by mail for a club of 9 

subscribers. 
Nut Tree Collection : All for G subscriptions at 

s 1.00 each. (Resular price Ss-<w)- 
One Japan Chestnut, 3 to 4 it- 
One Spanish Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One English Fiibert, 2 to 3 ft. 
One Kentish Cob Filbert, 2 to 3 ft- 
One English IValnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One Dwarf English IValnul, 2J-S ft. 
One I’ecau Nut, 2 to 3 ft. 
One Slullbark, 3 to 4 ft- 
One Soft Shell Almond, 4 to s (t. 
One Hard Shell Almond, 4 to s ft- 

Price. Sr-jo-.The 
MluablVnew book by Peter Henderson & William 
Crosier on the best methods of profitable gardening 
.nd farmiiie. as proven by the experience of these 
successfni m^n. ’^Free by mail for 4 subscriptions at 

Anv Books Published in the United States, 
.^the amount of ?5-oo will be sent, by express, for 
9 silbscriprionsat ?.-ooeach, free by mail for 11 

riale'&ctive Scales. (Price. S3-U0.) Strong 
.rinri e scales (not cheap and imperfect balances or 
etpfl vards) to weigh anything from % ounce to 25 
routdrTs”«'C^bing"foraekitcl^^^ Sent by 
Lorens for 6 subscnptionsat $1.00 each. 
express lor ^ a„d Library of Um- 

Tho World s /y 1 ugandy bound volume of 
versal ^nowle^e- Aj^el^egm« references, 

^‘ToSSalin^. accurate and concise information 
1,200 engravings. astronomv, an, science, 
on agriculture, arcn teciure, ^^^^ Chemistry. En- 

philosophy f Geology, and History are 

k%tn,i°a Compete &uide®to Business, Chrono- 

logical A Complete Brief 
An Index to complete Slatis- 

. Biographical Dictionanr- g the Interest, 
ticafHkory of the United 
Banking, Usuiy, Ins ve , Detec- 

A Sev^trDicltooorios of Mu- 

nTuS, and’ Ge^rapW"' Free by 
SaU'forlsuSriptionsat^r-ooeach. 

scnptions at,_ 
fool ill ordering. 

A Really Class Watch. (Price $ro.oo). 
The publisher of The American Garden has car¬ 
ried one nearly 7 years; it still keeps good time and 
has never failed, A handsome, reliable watch. 
Sent postpaid for 13 subscriptions at $r.oo cadi. 

Tho Farm Library. Six handy little manuals, 
by the best writers: No. t, Flowersht Winter; No. 
2, rite Flower Garden; No. 3. 'Che Flower Gar¬ 
den, {on shrubby plants); No. 4, The Vegetable 
Garden: No. 5, Luscious Fruits; No. 6, The A. 
I. Poultry Book. All for 2 subscriptions at $1.00 
each. 

81.00 Worth of Seocls for one Subscription, 
lo any present subscriber who will send us one 
Jiew subscription at $1.00, we will give 81.00 wnrth 
of seeds of his own choice from the-caca!«gue of any 
reliable seedsman who advertises in the American 

Garden, post paid. For two’subscriptions, 82.00 
w'orih and so on 

81.00 ^'orth of Plants for 1 Subscription. 
'To any present subscriber who will send us one 
ne\y subscription, .81.00 worth of Plants or Trees, 
of his own choice from the catalogue of any reliable 
nurseryman or florist \vho advertise in this maga¬ 
zine. For two subscriptions 82.00 and so on. 

Four .Single Pi-cseiits for one Subscription. 
To any present subscriber who sends one new 
subscription, any four of the presents offered under 
List 2. For two new subscriptions, eiglit of 
the presents under List 2. 

Address all orders to E. H. Libby, 

New York, or Greenfield, Mass. 

L. 

M. 

N. 

O. 

P. 

ARE TO a READING ANYTHING? 
“The Amekicax Garden” in Club ivitii 

Other Publications. 

If you want an3' of the following leading 

publications for 188-5, we will send them in 

club with American G^ujden for the prices 

named in 1 he last column. This offer is good 

for both new and old subscribers. And all 
club subscribers are also entitled to the seed 
and plant premiums offered to each subscriber 
under List 2 on this paye. 

A. Publisher's price for both. 
B. Our price for both, including seed pre¬ 

miums of The American Garden. 
A. B. 

American Agriculturist. .?2-SO $2.00 
Arthur's Home Magazine.3.00 2.40 
Atlantic Monthly. 5.00 4.25 
Babyland, for youngest readers.1.50 1,25 
Builder (for home builders).3.00 2.00 
Centuiy Magazine..5.00 4.50 
Christian Union (best of the great weeklies).. .4.00 3,00 

“ “ renewals. 4.00 3.50 
Country Gentleman.3.50 3.00 
Demorest’s Magazine.3.00 2.60 
Farm ar.d Garden.1.50 1.25 
Farm Journal.1.50 1.25 
Farmer’s Review.2.50 2.00 
Floral Cabinet.2.25 2.00 
Gardener’s Monthly.2.50 
Godey's Lady’s Book...3.00 2.60 
Green’s Fruit Grower, and new book on “ How 

to propagate and Grow Fruit.”.2.00 x.ao 
Harper’s Weekly.5 00 4-25 

“ Bazar.S-oo 4.25 
Monthly. 5 00 4-oo 

** Young People.  2.60 
Inter-Ocean (weekly;.   1.75 
New England Farmer.3-So 3-oo 
Our Little Ones and Nursery....2.50 2.25 
Outing.3-00 2.6s 
Peterson’s Magazine.3-oo 2,65 
Poultrv World.  2.25 1.75 
Rural New-Yorker, with its seed distribution.. .3.00 2.60 
St. Nicholas.4-oo 3.5« 
Texas Siftings.S-S© 2.90 
Sun, New-York, weekly...2.00 1.90 
Tribune, New-York, weekly.2.00 1,90 
Vick’s Magazine. 2.25 1.7S 
Youth’s Companion (renew'als)...2.85 2.75 
Youth’s Companion, new subscription.2.75 2.25 
Wallace’s Monthly.  3.65 
Westent Rural.2.65 2.50 
Western World, and sectional map of any slate 2.25 1.85 
Wide Awake....4.00 3.00 

forbign publications. All postage paid. 
Agricultural Gazette.6.50 6-®® 
Gardener’s Chronicle.7-5® 7-®® 
Gardening Illustrated.3-*5 2.80 
The Garden........7-®® 6.25 
Journal d’Agriculture Pratique.:.. 7*0® ®- 5® 

If you want more than one of the above or 

any other publications in club with ,The 
^ERicAN Garden, we will give-prices on 

application. Address, 

E. H. Libby, 

New York. Greenfield, Mass. 
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The Three Best Peas 
For Successional Crop. 

Wnmiutol Orlslnnl Headunartere Seed. 

WICM' 
A bcnutiful work of 150 pngps, Colored Piai. „ , 
trations, wUli descrinlions of tlic best S ""<1 lOoo 
tables, prices of Seeds and 1 lants, and vS 
Prinled in Englisb and German, trice onlvm tk'"- 
mnv be deducted from Ural order. Ii tells ir®'. 
tbe^ardeii, and how to get it instead of ronn&yox wantl'*' 
‘at the last foment to buy "-hatever seeds a?e"kft^‘'>eg‘:^;?J 

disappointmentafler weeks of waiting 
ICY 6nLY VICK-S^SEEDS at IlElnon.^-^ “"8 ''’’%‘ijY'6NLY VICK’S SEEDS AtllEXbon.n*., " 

^^-criOK’S ny IVTnnein^-M^vUons.^ Price, S1.26^a yca.^'a'hftte^ 

Maear,inemn.a.^_onoormeW^^^^^^^ 

KS Ch "errand Vick’s Magar-Inc for ?3.00.-_ 

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

f . , 11„ ..i.itiirsl ilircctlons, containing three colored \ 
/pullof va.lua )lo c^ jUre in Seeds \ 
J platos. and on receipt of stomps to cover postage^ 

(G^ea^h^ro of last season sent Free without opplicaUon.l 

FETEE HENDERSON & CO., 
35 j, 37 CORTLANDT STRETT, ■ NEW YORK. 

114 Chambers St., N. Y. 

Buss’s Everlasting Pea. 

Bliss's AviericanJi^cndfr. The earliest, dv\'arfest and 
sweetest. Pkt.. loc., qt., 40c.; by mail 65c. , 

Bliss's Abundance. One of the most productive and 
richest marrow. PkL, loc., gl., 75c.; by mail ^i.oo. 

Bliss's Everbearing. This fine genera! crop pea con¬ 
tinues longer in bearing than any other, retaining itt 
delicious tenderness until the last picking. Per pkt., loc.: 
qt., 7Sa; by mail $1.00 

Special Inducements to Readers of this Paper. 
We will send by mail postage-paid, one qu^ each of the 

above three new varieties of peas upon receipt of ?2 50 in 
postage stamps, or money order; and in addition allow each 
purchaser to select Flower Seeds from our illustrated cata¬ 
logue to the value of $1.00. This substantial offer is made 
with the view .of introducing ourselves 10 the readers of this 
v^uable horticultural journal, and at the request of its new 
manager. As it onl>f stands good until our slocks are sold 
the necessity for taking early advantage of it is apparent 
Our catalogue containing “only the best seeds “ lor farm 
and garden will be mailed free to all applicants. 

A. D. COWAN & CO., 
P. O. Box t 

254*- ) 

The houses of A. D. Cowan & Co., and W. H. Car- 
son & Co. having been recently consolidated, the managing 
staff consists only of practical seedsmen, and comprises tl e 
following well known names ; 

A. D. Cowan, formerly with B. K. Bliss & Sons, N. Y. 
W. H. Carson, formerly of P. Henderson & Co., and 
Thorbum & Carson, N Y. Chas. G. Wceber, formerly 
with Jas. Fleming, N. Y. T. V. W. Bergen, seed grower, 
Bay Ridge, L. I. 

DAKOTA RED 

POTATOES . 
Seed stock from the originator. THE MOST PKO- 

TAFIO OV 186 VARIETIES in a comparative test. 
Yielded this year over 8,300 lb». from 1 lb. 

Quality equal to the old Peachblov/. Bushel $5, peck ^1.50. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 
The only true dent corn that ripen.s in Nev/ England, 
This has ripened perfectly for the past three years. Vciy 
productive. Fine qua'ity for table and stock. Millers 
say It is the best for grinding, better than v/cstern grown 
corn. Bushel $2.50; peck 75 cts.; half peck 40 cis,; quart 
20 cts., all by express. Sacks free. 

LApy FINGER POTATO. In^ablc 
rieties. Selected Seed, $1.00 per peck, 

EARLY ROSE POTATO. 
yielding, smooth and A. t. Bushel jii.so. Bbl Sti 00 ^ 

WM. VOUNO, jr/. 
, r,. ,, Hoi'kinton, Mass. 

Refers4o the publisher of this Magazine. 

.-io’rDAvS TOMATO 

' „ , _.rnnwe.! In the tVliHjr "Tlieir purity and vitality being tested before sending 

® rodais al ca5 of all others; Eew Col.lcn llf.irt Cl-Iciw. verv superior; iNcwEalrn Karl, 
in earlincss. 1 iiandsomcst rcac lunr .m immense size; New Early ISonniizn Sweet Com, 
Pcnrl I’on. Improved Vnicntinc Bean, Cardinal To. 

'ilVSrl^ab r,«“^ar” to Prlro pStapkln-Klnpof thcMammotl.^ Nca 
nto. aij^ rtmaTKAK_r-.ai.ir>« «««. nnd Mont renl Nutmes Muskmclonm lelnir Wotcrmelon. 

bnteii 
Weill. 

r.'.”ri;.r iTir«inn' i.rKiioc. Kerr FcrT^.cn's^;^^^nr»Ycy^sieBr’'^B^R■I7ln. Early Whlta. 

the liox hv return mail, and If not aiill.fat^ory wc will rctwrn fto .noe 

IN CASH. PRIZESJOR g 

»V“^’b"wS''^rii'rrj:yDf‘iTKD"Era 
JOHNSON & STOKES,(Seed Growers). PHILAPP'.PHIA.P^ 

BURPEE’S PS b^bW| 
„ „ ,__ FARW ANNUAL FOR I885«rl® 

Book of 120 hundrode of beautiful now illustrations, two 

W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO., ... 

F/rsl Prcvthnn at Vt. Sfntr Fair /or largest and 
best collection 

Dakota Ritr,^, bbl, i^io.oo, bush 

200 B.d., I SEED poEjjQES! I 2,600 Bush. DAKOTA RED 
MAYFLOWER, 

SUNRISE 
HEBRON 

AND OTHER POTATO^^ 

<>1.". tij /m; ousncis per acre. 
rat Slate I’rernium li.irlcy i,000 fold, Wheal and O ita 

, tind. Apple tree Scions, So var elie “ \v2a Itv & 
it al>r,dKe ntir.scty trees, 1‘rcurvc Ihis mhl. ^ 

I.inilicie I’lJTNAM, C..1I1|,.I,1KC, VI. 

win bol our'Gn‘'’l'' 

phiSdeKX''"™’"’'* 
C. ■W-. I 33 33 X. L 

lVT?Trini !'■ 

NUTS. IluiJi'jMVcs- 

333 W^i„,t„„SE„ noa:;S:su’' 
Now York. 

• otunciis furnished. 

. pgr liusl*’ 
Dakota Red ;?i.5o per peck. Hebron 

Smnise ?2.oo per bush. Karly Bcaul> 
per bushel, (’ash with orders. .f .55. 

S. L. LlBliY, AsiiuNP. 

Uuf IS lo tin.' publisher of AmkR'CA** GARt>B^ 

BEST OFFER OF all"” 
'’or^fil.xioeii U. 8. jioatiw’ 
HinmpH I will M’lul Tor trlnl Rl paper.* 
ItllrtUJKST SKUOS, amwlliitt 
‘HI, fiO lo fiOll hcihU iim/ 
III oftoli papers AVin /‘cin* 
tirn, tiO viirlelloH mlxvil, birj/r*f ei'ci* 
n(freM, Ihmhlti Jtoiut alutfir, H col*.* 
ihntbli) yeti> a'*V»irtfl 
/'•WVi /W.vMiim, Irtit'fic Jl, I'ftloT, - 
Jiiiutn 7*iNA'ii,:t5 viir., 
thmbla (/iit/tiirijyu. L’li/nop***. lOnMicr*: 
Old viovr, n„k. Tor Iwm-ow 0^ 
from 100 Horts, /oo /V.mf, IVtuiit (***^*^?i.*mAb 
/VOiH ill, 'JO vurloRntml ami frliiBCd ii of t*’* 

TKIM.OFFKItl For only ttOo. J Caii>W>. 
aliovo ’JSI paporM.H’iM’fA w** 
el«xaal l'lnt« »F I’bik* In H oolorn, Roo 4nihcr*h 
Id. W. (JOOBRIdL, Hoed Urowort ^ 

~B|C BERRIESlgvS^ 
innthod. I* ^'''Aii!5tiinbUiT* 

varlotloa. llAUfi BROB.* So, Gl«u»w>“ 
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FERRY’S 

^FOR_ 

1885 
INVALUABLE TO ALLI 
Will be mailed rr O ir r? 
to all applicants r K C, ^,“'9^ 
and to customers oflast year without . 
orderiujfit. It contains illustrations, prices 
descriptions and directions for plantinc'all 
Vegetable and Flower SitElDS, Bums, etc 

D. M. FERRY & 
Mammoth Btissian Sunnoiver Seed ; Small 

packet for 5 stamps. Agents wanted (or my new fast sell¬ 
ing family scale.s. D. L. UonEuis, Royalton, N. Y. 

Seeds Given Away! 
A PACKAGE Mixed Flower Seeds (100 kinds) with 

Park’s Floral Guidb. all for 2 starape. Tell all your 
friends. G. W. Park, F.annettsbm**:. PA. 

■ Write NOW, This notice will not appear again. 

SIBLEY 
★TESTED' 

S£M> for our 1L1-U<TI{ATEI> and DE- 
SOIUPTIVE CATALOGUE of ^ Cg* (S G=^i © 
TcffCtablci Flower, mid Field 
Ql 1 A MTO FLORISTS’ SUP- 
rlLAIV I O PLIES mid IMPLE3IENTS 
of ALL KINDS, moiled FREE on nDplIcatluii. 

HIRAM SIBLEY&iCOi 
liOCliKSTER, N. Y. 

K. aiain SU 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
‘iU0>'2OG Itnntinliili SI. 

My Annual Priced Catalogue is now ready, and will be 
mailed free to all applicants. It contains all tlie leading 
and most popular sorts of 

VEGET1BLE,FIRM IND FLOWER SEEDS. 
Besides all the desirable novelties of last season, and nearly 
everything else in my line of business. 

37 East 19th St., New Yo.k City, 

dally for those who 
hofceifoVk'argceiii. Maiiareqn^^^ 
^mmend themselves. SinitlPs 
ithselectlistsof Vegetable, Flower and IMeld Seeds, ana 
'Ulbs, also Implements and Garden IteatiisiteB. inn^d to 
lappUoants, FREE. Will. H. SnilTn.tfceds'nW' 

Established 40 Yrs. 188S 
RELIABLE 

Uegetablc Seeds, 
Flower and Tree Seeds, 

jiiiEotaltti, OiinSelUt 
DEED iiBtT.T.fi^ 0A2DBM OITITIVATOES, Se- 

Catalogue Mailed Free to all. Address 

PLANT SEED 
812 & 814 lil. 4th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Name this Paper* 
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SEEDS ! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!! 

J- |VI. Thorburn & Co., 
25 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK, 

Old Established Seed House of New York. 
nr ■’•uuHcd lo iiiiiii free, tholriicw Priced Catalogue for ] 88S. 

' RAWSON’S TESTED SEEDS. 
m^SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

Seeds by mail a specialty. “©8 

W. W. RAWSON & CO., 
34 SOUTH MARKET ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

]yff/§0| ^(jaon 

COPYRIGHT, 1884. 

j W. W. RAWSON, Seed Grower and Market Gardener, 
Sl.OO per ounce. I Arling^ton, Mass. 

Electrotypes of this New Celery loaned to Dealers who may 

wish to Catalogue it. 

ia-E"\7V 
DEPARTURE SUCCESS TO OUR 

TltE SEED TRADE. Relief for the people. 
Seed, nt IIT uiuni CCAI C DDIPCC <’■'4“ •<> totrodoM 
your ^or H I Wtf njJLCOHLC inlULOa this wonderfal potato 
iDt4> 50,000 aomes free of cost, we make tbe followtog nnprecGdcntcd oflTeri 
CHQ cn PTC 1“ postage stamps or money, we wiU eend by mall a box 
run PU, W I Oa MDtaLnIog, first, 17 packeto, one each, of tbe following 

i—j —-a- • • J Improved Blood 
n^lL^ ImgroTcd 

Self'Blunchiiigr Cclcrr. cxcelient qaaiity, ea^y grown; needs no banking 
op. Early Green ProlUe Cucumber, best as cuenmbera or pickles. Ke 
Plus Ultra Sucar Corn, prodnetiTe, early, tender, and sweet. New Golden 

Ibeading; good THE GREAT IRON CUD 
Ilf A TITD mi Cl fl A1 ^^Scst, finest, sweetest, best*kce^g watermelon In 
iVAl CnlllkkUll; tbe world. Oranno Cream Miukmelon. ’ 

Isweet, spicy, and delicious. New Silver Ball Italian Onion, beautiful’ 
large, mild; grows S.pound onions from seed. Ruby Ring* Pepper, largest, 
finest, sweetest pepper ever seen. Abbott’s Sn^ar Parsnip, greatly lm« 
proved variety. Onlo Sweet Potato Pumpkin, enormously productive, ez> 
ecllent quality; keeps all winter. French Breakfast Radish, best of all 
early radishes. TVlilto Pineapple Squash, extra quality, good for summer 
orwinter. Now Cardinal Tomato, largest and smoothest of anv. White 
Munich Tnmlp, best for table use. SAM PLE PACKET, OF, 
GOLDEN BEAUTY CORN, most bcnutlftil and prodnctlve of 
aDyinthecountry.Sccond, IViip CTDAVDFAIIXV 
medlum«slzo tuber of I Ht w I llAT DkA U I I) POTATO 
ever yet seen; very prodnctlve. excellent qaalky» beautiful as an oil painnng. 

■f7 packets of seed nnd/;/}-A. TWO collcetlons for FOCK for 
• / Annnliolcnotnto for*'*' *'^*' #2. This Is on offer never made before. 
to gliidlcntho liM?t and brighten the vay of every tiller of the eoll and lover of ihe beantUhl hi ....... . . ... 
thS wg renotr It with a more temnUngpffcr, and herejet ua^aj »e_grov_lhc«j!eed8 hy Uie pound, hy_tlie_ bushel,_and by the 
acre. 

IT EXCELLS 
j IN iEABWNESS, 

eakge size 
AND 

(SWEETNESS. 

lip, best for taoio nse. s> A m h* L. I; t'AUr 
JEAUTY CORN* most bcnutlftil and pro 

? tWTHE STRAY BEAUlf .1 
*' it qnalkyt beautiful as an oil painting. 

OUR PROPOSITION 
has met with such unbounded snccess 

ntrtV<h tcmntitiff offcr.'aod here let us say we grow these seeds by the ponnd, by the bushel, and by the 
»er„ 1R p AOKiVs IJlIOIciefsT FLOWBK SEEPS P6R 80 CENTA one cash, of Asters, Balsams. Petunias, 

Pansies. Verbenas,—all finest strain and most beantiftil colors. Largro Double EnxUeh Holly- 
Portulaeca^ Phloxe^l onsie^j_eroi, ^Soublo Zlnnloih bright colere.* One fine omamratal crass. One splenUd 

Ji;SS:4Sp&,,0-re‘efir'fS‘cS5?rJ“nf"o''ar*'te^^^^^ 

PIERSON’S Eureka Extra Early Sugar Corn. 
® I Have Found It !** 

All Should Have It. 
A ^"ERY Early Sweet Corn, 
WITH A VERY LARGE EaR. 
Stands unrivalled for the market 
or home garden. Only a few days 

later than 
the very 
earliest, 
with ears 
fully as 
large as 
t h e ever¬ 
green (the 

i.>,.A»rA ^0. vDirirds si/e) Very productive, and peculiarly sweet and rich. TheMOST profitable for the market, 
J for the table. It will be found very superior from its delicious sweetness, its large size ears 

rm.Xd wiSuts cxireme earlincss, its moder.Tlc growth oi slalkfor so large a corn, and its productiveness. It combines 
coupled wiin iis cxir . . , | ;| ,1,5 test early corn, il is equally good (or successive sowings. It grows 
in one so to he stalk This corn knows no Norih, no South, no East, no West, but it is 
sboui b feet >>'Eh, w t^ te3jOar^s^io I, is sure lo give satisfaclion. A trial package 
equally good every wlie ■ it. Try it. 15c. per package (containing seed enough for 50 hills). 8 pack- 
Will convince you It 15 j.vmail for si.OO. Prices for larger quantities on application, all purchasers will 
ages TO ONE ADDRESS, U ' CATALOGUE OF SEEDS, PLANTS. AND GARDEN SUPPLIES OK ALL KINDS 

receive a copy ° t . jjg,g ^,£-,11 best new seeds and plants, and many other valuable novelties. Sent to free, conlains cornpUte li|-|f f. fbe ^ 
others on receipt of s^mp^ben^^^^.^^^^ FLORIST A AND SEEDSMAN, Tarrytown, New York. 

-Warranted to Crow. 
or order refilled cratis, 1 buve sold vekoctiuie uuu nuwer 
seed to over a million farmers and grardeuers in the 

United States, perhaps some arc your noiglibors, if so ask 
them whether they are reliable. ]ilr. Thomas Uenshall of 

Troy,Kansas,write5 me; “For 26 years I havedeali with 
you. J have lived in Iowa, MissouriiColorado.aiidKnn- 
sas, and no matter what tbe soil or climate, the result 
was always the same, to wit:—rellgiotaly boneit 

and good.” This is the kind of seed 1 raise and sell. The 
' Hubbard and Marblehead Sauash, Marblehead 
Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, OTio Potato, ^lipse 
Beet, are some of the vegetables of which 1 was the original in¬ 

troducer. A Fair with 6500 in premiums. Sccmycatalogue.freetoall. 

^AMES J. Iff* GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mast 
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CHEftP $1 arrivldgnarantMiO** OnUlUt ^1 „ 

nhrvsAnf.hemumS. 14-SOrtS, **5?-^' . on —«U«*a ojimci 

NEW FRUITS NIAGARA CO'rSELiF straw 

CRAPE Catalogue FREE! 
S:sta1>lished XS55> 

KIEFFER’S HYBRID TEAK I 
fi^^Also all the older Fruits, Ornamentals, &c. 
^.ItTDERSON, OKION 3PBHQS, K. Y, 

THE BEST 

CABBUE SEBBS 
IN THE WORLD ARE 

TILLINBHAST'S 

PUGET SOUND BRAND. 

th« 

WHY? 
lit. Becan^e we have for years been perfecting : 

best strains, and seeding from perfect licridH only. 
2d. BecailHe th^nre grown In the extreme iiorthem 

part of the Union, on Piiget Sound, Washington Territory 
where the Hoil and climate are more perfectly adanied' 
to the complete development of the Cabbage Iban any other 
swtion of the Union. Not only do Xorilicrn (^rown 
Cabbage Reeds do belter nainrally than lIio»c grown farlber 
^uth. but the more perfect dcvelopmeiil of the 
liendtv there from which the seeds are grown rnables us 
to more critically Mlect the true lypCH which rnnythrjs 
be reproduced^ The HcedM also are iimcli larger 
and more perfectly developed nnd produce 
larger and tlirifiier plaiiiH which beiicr with- 
stand insect ravages than any other seeds In existence. 

3d. BecaiiMe they are grown directly under the care- 
rol and personal tupervUion of a brotlier of llio ndvertiser 
who has our reputation at stake, and will sec that they are 
kept the best in tlic ^vorld. ' 

PRICES, &c. We now supply Koilu Je>tev Wnh^ 
£n.lu l>-..h,h{\l,muiv, nZTnX 

JJ/unttcirlf, Pitmiurn 
Ziu/cA, Hui pnlr/i, Late Ame.iran Jjnun' 

Mad. NarUehewl AUimunAh and Uni J)uirh, nil of this 
Juialy.fomous I*. S. brand, at 5 cIh, per ukt 

8/1.00 per lb., by iiitiij ponVl 
paid. (Eastern stock at rnucl) lower prices) ^ 

AN AGENT WANTED. 
We want one good reliable agent (only) in every 

town where we have none (over WN) already eslnhliHliedl 
tosclloorsupcrior seeds, and plants grown from them to 
his neighhors. Full iimfriictloiiH for suerepufulln 
growing and selling phinis will bo furnished with it,cl! 
fnvornhle rates on s«e/Js that you can fiiiiUe tiiniifv 
rapidly. If rightly situated to act apply at oneJ/K 
fiiir particulars. Oepend iipon It, thU U a rare elmiee to 
vtaJflMi vonrsd/ in a renmne alhe hush,cab tu i/our oiS 
home. For reference send for list of agents estabirsbcd 

SMALL FRUITS! 
And GRAPE VINES. I offer for springplantmp^ n full 
assortment of all the leading standard and vartetics. A 
superb slock of the celebrated MARLBORO raspberry and 
other choice novelties. First-Class, Pure Plants at 

Popular Prices. Those intending to plant largely will 
find it to their advantage to write me before purchasing 
elsewhere. Illustrated descriptive catalogue free. Address 

H. G. CORNEY, 
Successor to E. P. ROEy 

Cornwall-on-Hudson, N. Y. 

The Marlboro Raspberry 
With all the other varieties 
growing here, and with a 
knowledge of those catalogued 
throughout the world, we claim 
that the Marlboro has not an 
equal in desirable quality. We 
have invited ali interested to 
come and see it, and neighbors 
and strangers without a single 
e.Kcepiion bear us out in the 
above statement. Interested 
parties and partisan journals 
may continue their misrepre 
seniaiions.^ We say. come and 
see its earliness, its hardiness, 
its great growth of bush and 

unequalled size and perfection of all the berries. We also 
want you to eat it and try its solidity. Part of the crop 
was sent to Montreal, 450 miles by rail, jn good order. 1 irsl 
s|tipmenl brought ^ cents per quart, whole.sale in New 
York, and ruled higher throughout the season than any 
other variety. Our new seedling grape, the 

ULSTER PROLIFIC, 
In hardiness, mildew and rosebug proof, and unequalled 

PO’KEEPSIE RED, 
Pf^luciiveness is alr(;.idy known to 

the country, J he high quality of our wliite grape 

Dnclxess, 
Is so Kcncr,nlly acknowledged that it no longer needs s 
dc^nplion. yincyardists are now planting it b^y the thons- 

_CAYWOOD & SON, MAKMiOHO, N. Y. 

FIRE! FIMirFIRE!!! 
.Strawberries gnjwn ]>v an pniim » 

saves at least 75 per cent rdihn Is !.r "i pfoccr.s, which 
vationannu,ilIy.' I, d"s,rovs^?^^^^^^ '"Iti- 
etc.. Saves rul.ner cuui, g^ndr^ei jnu 
in eight ^cars, I have the larecM sn.f i T " '"'ec 
thisscct!r,n,and tlic total cost of Lli „ !'•"'* "=»' vines in 
than U per acre this seasor I • I '""i 

thousands of STKAwimnnY.’HnA'.'rAm. ” ■‘.'"’■''eds of 

No*" plains’! """ all warranted pure sUick'ain'j 

OF U worth 0, 
other particulars. '' P"ec-list of plain* a„d 

PRED. t .ttot a 

i Raspberry Marlboro, circulars m 
Gooseberry,Industry, {PSfuUdescriJ; 

— - Grape Niagara, tog“eKP««S 
colored plate 

ISliliVVANGBR db 
TV! t. Hone NnraencH. 

JOHN SAUL’S 
CATAtOOUE of New, Rare and Beautiful pi. . 
LSS; is now ready with a Colored Plate. for 

It is full in really good and beautiful planU, asw.ii 
the novelties of merit. '"asall le novcllies ol merit. —snail 

The rich collection of fine Foliage, and other Greeng 
and Hothouse Plants, are well grown, and at low 0,1™°““ 

Free to all my customers; to others, locts. or a 1 ■ 
copy gratis. Catalogucs^ofSeecls Roses, Orchids, f ’S 
etc , gratis. JOHN SAUL, Washington D q * 

WSTlOffltl; 
GLADIOLI, DAHLTaq 

BEGONIAS and other ooi^P' 
Bulbs, Roots and Plants, Uirent 
from the famous errowBr. ‘ 

ANT. ROOZEN & SON 
Overveen^near Haarlem. ’ 

Established 1832. 

rreo in New York City, duiv 
.. and all expenses included. Apply for 

special Illustrated Catalogue to the Sole Agent for the Uni- 

tccl States J. A. DeVEER, 

318 Broadway, New York. 

I H .A J J Kvcrbloouiluis, itr is Jianiy.or yi 
■>■?% ^ isn ■ Climbing, or 7 RowKosm, all distinct 
sorts labeled, by mail for Si. Many thousands of Beddine 
and House Plants & Bulbs. Best and cheapest in the world! 
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. We lead in quan¬ 
tity. quality, size and price ofall choice plants. Kewandold. 
Valuable premiums given away. Illustrated and Instructive 
catalogue free. Ortlprnow.tlilsndvprtlsementinayBotaDDMr 
ognln.^ D. R. WOODS &C0., NEW BRIGlfrON. ^A. 

BLUEBEKR Y,—A Valuable Fniii. Succeeds on all 
soils, and is a profitable fruit to grow for market. -Two 
dozen plants by mail, $i.oo. Descriptive price list free. 

DELOS STAPLES, West Sebewa, Ionia Co., Mich. 

T'iO'T A LrARGK CAT- 
alogue, yet it offers all the new and old varieties of Small 
Fruits, etc., at low prices. Send for it. 

E. VAN ALLEN, Bethlehem Centre, N. Y. 

_WBERRIES 
n*,. And other CUoice Small Fraits. 
Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. 

SEE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. FREE. 

GEO. L. MILLER, 

1838 • 1885. 

THE LARGEST, i^S 
liAKBY rEAB. I" 

^ New York (arty in July, m'd 

vq Highest Prices. Send for/V/'S^^HenJ- 
YbniilTroo, 100yearsoUL 

Fn Y„uart,or« for KFo"®!!’’“XtoS 
6/n j Strawberries, \VlUoii, Ji*-t 

/ I>[arlboro Rasi)bcrrics, Grapes* . 

WM. PARRY, Parry P. 0., N. J- 

HEW SILVER GERANIOM. 
MAD. SALLE nor 

I'hulures the snn belter than any other 
Geranium. A perfect gem for hedding 
PO.SI paid, sis plants for fi.oo. , ,.n,cd c.i 
Ridgewood Nurseries, Stockton, Ohio, llhist . 
logue free, 

WANTE1>, .SITUATION AS fM« 
ITan thorough practical knowledge of early i"’” | -outinc 
of fruits, llovvcrs and vegetables, and I* e gcncr. 
a gentleman’s place. English, married, ^r,’, 
f'. I’lCDUlCK, 105 L. H Ann Aunou _ 

ISbvaiStinbpao®®' 

A $100 CASH OFFER 
ox>3aiKr TC> 

, , .. I Krn|ih Alimm lliuiilrntnl with bInU, Iloweni,ifrn*» 
I oC our (Iront IIOO I’rUo CnnloBt. telllnR hfwyoucai^^^y, 
ItiablrCnth I’rUoFrro, Affcnl*’ NowSamnlorw^k^ 



1885.] 

MflA/FRUiT AND 
Wl If _ ornamental 
roses 

origan garden. 

GRAPE 
VINES 

ORNAMENTAL TPFFC 

iOoscriptivo^SitalomleH ^ 
fun and accura o^nPn,M.,'*^n^^° 
alltlio "bout 

I etc., witli cultural direct oi« .i’n;i '^’ 
thomost coinpleto pubuX’d’ 

Wearoncljmliymvlnitawny A ■ ■ It! c* b-^1“ 
Iho bcnulltul new 'I en liose O U |\[ S £ ^ 

la^-Send forlboir benmiCul euiul™"" 

“ RANCOCAS.” 
The most productive, liardi,. early Rod UiiMpbcrry 

Oood Color. Pine Quality, Carries well. 

A GUKAT MAKKItT IIKUKY. 

Should bo planted by every one. All dealers and 
nursery-mou should oiler It, for si)rliiK of 'flu Send /,„■ 
history, doscrlptiou, tosllmonial.s, and lonns. 

W, II. MOON. 

Morrisville, i’n. 
Co-Introdiicor, 

THCrO li-vergreen, loo vanetjes, 
Inrrn way down to suit the times. Sale. 
I IlkVU direct. No agents. Price list free. Books 
“ Forest Leaves,” 2d edition, 50c. W. W. JOHNSON. 
Snowflake, Mich. 

SMALL, FRUIT PLANTS. 
GRAPEVINES, , in variety. All the leading va¬ 

rieties of SMALL FRUi rS, both NEW and OLD at 
reasonable rates. Catalogues Free. Address, 

IRVING ALLEN, Springfield, Mass. 

FREE PLANTS. SLND FOR OATA- 
DOGUE ftiid learn 

"■ liow to irct them. 
ftICIAf P DKDC Flowers, Ciiriiatlons, Felarcroiil- 
lluW & nAnH ums, GcranlutHM, FueliNiuH, 
W.H.SPANGi:iER. Jr. 114. Fine Plnius tfjl 

I by mail for wX MOUNT OCLIGHT. N. H. 

mCl nUl£DO Lilies, Gladiolus, Tuberosesan_ 
rLUIlL.nu« other bulbs, at low figures. Aa 

dress LOUIS SIEBRECHT. 
East Hinsdale L. Isl., N. Y. 

1^^0DRHFF GRiPE. 
'Hiis very large and handsome Red Grape is now offered 

for the flrst time for sale without restriction. A seedling of 
Concord, perfectly healthy, early and exceedingly profitable. 
Stock limited. Parties wishing either 10 propagate or plant 
for fruit .‘ihould apply at once to 

EVART H. SCOTT. Ann Ardor, Michigan 

IHIDINGEE& CON ASQ CO’S 
BEAUTIFUI. EYEIt-BI.OOMljN« 

ROS 
Onr Great Snecialty is growinc and distributing 
BO^^^wedeliverstrong Pot 
immediate bloom, safely by mail at all 

0THERVARIETIES9.3.&IQF1S1 
according to value. Send for ourNcwG ni<le» 
elegantly illus. and choose from over500 finest dms 
Addreas, THR DINGEE cSr CONARl> CO.. 
Bose Growers, West Grove* Chester Co., ra* 

evergreen seedlings 
ers. All sizes, great variety. 2o,ooo,oooArhoryit^^ccd- 
hngs at 50 cents per thousand. CATALOGU ES 
_ GEO. PINNEY, Sturgeon Buy, Wi.-». 

^EN WANTID. 
, To sell our nursery products, on salary and expenses paid 
l^y us, or if preferred on commission—Work every nioni 1 
in the year for energetic and reliable men -Business east y 
learned—Wages liberal—Terms and outfit free. Address 

stating age and inclosing stamp. rn 

(The Chase Nurseries.) _Geneva. N. Y. 

Nia^ra grapes^ 

5: BERRIES. 
Newest and best varieties. Catalogue free., j 
_ JOSEPH D. FITTS, Providence K. i- 

QRAFTS, stocks. TBBES-EverythInff for 

Wild flowers ...a.'Sisri.™.; 
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Three Gems of the First Water. 

Bessera Elegans, Milla Biflora, & Cyclobothra Fiava. 
These are most desirable acquisitions, and however small the garden they should have in it a place. We refer you 

to the illiislraiion as an idea of their beauty. The Bessera is scarlet. The Milla is pure white and the Cyclobothra i> 
golden yel ow. They are certain to flower, requiring only to be taken up in the fall.- I of eacli, 50 CtS.; 3 of 
eacli, $1.00 ; 6 Of each, Sr.50. 

The % superb Cannas Ehemanni, with brilliant crimson flowers, immense size; Gladloliflora, rich golden amber, 
50 ceiit» eacli. 

The .3 flne Clematis: Jackmanni, deep purple, Coccinea, brilliant scarlet, and Crispa, deep lavender, for Sl.OO* 
The "Queen's Collection" of Flower Seeds, splendid varieties, 30 packets $li.oo. The “ El Dorado" African 

Marigolds, golden and lemon, four inches across, 25 cts. per pkt. 
V. M. MAIwI-OCK, SOM & 'I'HORPE, Queeiis, Mew Yorfe. 

UIDE 
FRUITCULTURE, 

ou(|UGtGollectionof 

EAUTIFULBERRIES 

For 1885 Js a richly illustrated 
aud clegautly printed book of 
OTcr 70 pages, with illumi¬ 
nated cover. It tells how to 
grow all kinds of fruits; gives 

^honest descriptions and fair 
_ _ prices of all worthy varieties, 

old and new, of Smvll Fruits. Fruit *r’)fnSrna 
ingtho largest and best stock In United States Contains 
full instructions for planting, pruning, and obtaining fruit 

.atoafp.a.^cen. SilveT, JevsBy. 

$8.50 for $5.00e<^° 
bcri, best early and late red Raspberries; Sonhegan and Grtm 
best early and late black Raspberries; £arly UnrTcst ana 
Taylor, bcstcarly and late Blackberries; Old Iron-Clad, the 
best early, and Parry, best of all straw^rries. Two plants, 

... iricc' Fay’s Prolific, best of all currants, worth at low prices of 
Guide, $8.50. Scot by mail for $5.00, by express for $4.50, 
cr half the number of each variety by mall for $3.00. Noxcuy 
Collcrtlon, consisting of the best new small Fruits: ho. 1, 
value $18.00, by mall for $10.00: No. 2, value $10.0\ by mail 
for $5.00. Pull description of all mailed free. A bcantlfol 
picture in oil colors, 9x12 Inches, worth the cost of tho enttro 
Mlicctioo, maili^ free to each buyer of any of the above col¬ 
lections. I ship to all parts of the country. North, South, East, 
and West, by mall and express, with perfect safe^. Black 
I^pborrtcs and Peach Trees-spceUltIcs. 

WHITE 
THE NXAGABA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, having decided to offer 
formic to the aeneral public, without restriction, a limit^ luimbor ^ two-yrar- 
bld vinos of their CBl-EBRATED WHITE GRAPE NIAGARA, orders WWW ■ I ■ ■■■ will now'be received andentcrtidinrotationforvinestobodellvercdinthespring 

* * * I I I I —,11 I 11 exhausted. Tho merited popularity of this wonderful Graw among of 1886, until Ineir scock uI vines tsoxna ^ ^ unscrupulous persons to attempt a FRAUD In offering to 
fruit lovers throughout the cojm^^^ reduced price, claiming that they ere genufno Niagaras. This Company 
furnish them to their customers ^ ^ it now has. and always has had. the absolute control and desires, thsref ore. to infonntno pun cuttingsof tho Niagara up to this time. 
possession of all tnojvineB b Onlypersons.having 
a-wn that no a certificate of au- B PEigoiM I n n » 
HAS EVER HAD ■ H H wm Comnanv’s SEAL.. 

PROPA^^^^ ^ by the Company. the ability to su^ly lb? vines or the NI A»a»a,^^^ ^ SEAL, plainly stampeff with 
direct or through their augorUed ^ Reliable dealers and nurserymen will be supplied upon Rheral OtTB REGISTERED TRADE MAK^.ije^ making satisfactory arrangements with the Company. 
terms, and furnished with authority states and Canada, to sell our Niagara Vines from 
SS,c”rasent|wan^c^ ^ .Uo £urnlahcd by tbo ^ ^ 

NiAGARA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, GRAPE 
cSmpw berries Mamboko M f; 
Slf#EARLYCLUSTER !•» 

CTD AU/DCDDirC May King and all the best new 
U I nffllff DLnnlLU- andoldsons. Raspberries,B'ack- 
berries, Trees, Vines, Etc. Stock well packed. True 10 
name. J. W. HALL, Marion Station, Md. 

MoorMtown. N. i. 

"CURRWy% I? A P P Q 
DEAD- WOBEn 

■ ' . #*% B to MAIiGRS AMD PLANTERS.^ EVER-^HlMe FIRST. 
6E0.^J08SEl.YM.FRF.nONTA.M.T. 
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crateful-oo^ortinc. 

EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFASTa 

..Brathorougl.Jn*owloa«g.n^ 
Kovern the operations o£ aigoS“®“ Srnnert.ies of irell- 
5y a careful applicatiou jLnY?i„,}’our breakfast 
seleetoa Cocoa. KreragfwW^^ mav tables with a ilelicatelr «a\ om uererat ^,,ejuiU- 
save us many hwvy •ioctors bUls. it is yt„(,lon 
clous use of such articles of diet that a co 

may be graclua ly built Hundreds of subtle 
sist every tendi ncy to lUsease. Munu ,^1,0,.. 

»e\^™srwcTk"pr^^ 
f?ame.”-«rit 

*'^r?dS5fiv with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
in h^f.poMsby Groce.1 labeled thus: 

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homffiopathic Chemists, 
London, England. 

JUST PUBLISHED ! 

Howto Propagate and Grow Fruit. 
By Charles A. Greek, Editor of Green’s Fru^ 

Grou'er. It contains 64 soltd, condensed page®, 
full book size, over 50 illustrations and two be.iiitilut 
lithOETaphic colored plates. Over one hundred topics 
are discussed by those who ate fitted by experience 

^°Th^v^terof this book has had many years expe¬ 
rience as a practical fruit grower, experiinennng co^ 
tinually on the 134 acre fruit farm which is his home. 

LAYERED RASPBERRY. 

Previous to the publication of this book there was 
no work on the propagation of small and large fruits 
which could be purchased for less than $3, therefore 
the masses have been w'itbout a guide in this im> 
portant branch of fruitgrowing ana know veiy little 
about propagating. The price of the book p aces it 
within the reach of all. Further than this, the book 
gives the latest and most approved methods found in 
no other publication. 

The new book tells how to propagate Straw¬ 
berries, Black Kaspbemes, Red Raspberries, Blaek- 
beiries, Currants, Gooseberries, Grapes, propagating 
the Quince, Peach. Apricot, etc.. Plum and Cherry, 
the Pear, Apple, also general rules for propa¬ 
gation, With irustrations showing 1 ow to bud. how 
to graft, 1.0 V 10 jiropagaie from layers, siools, inarch¬ 
ing. wi;h lull instructions for grafting the grape. It 
also gives full instructions for laying out gardens and 
fruit farms, how to grow fruit, market and evaporate, 
etc. Price, post-paid, 5^ cents. 

AOENTS WANTED 
to 5^1 the above book. Send 10 cents for a sample copy of 

Book, which will be forwarded by mail, post paid byu.s. 
^MPLE Copy of our Paper mailed free. 50,000 
Copies of this edition are published. Address 

GREEN’S ERUXX GROWER, 

Box 562 Rochester, N. Y. 

THE GARDEHERS’ MONTHLY 
AIVD HORJIGULTURIST. 

For the Flov/cr CYden, Greenhouse, Fruit and VeKet.ibIc 
Ga den, New and Rare Plants and Flowers, Foreairv 
Botany Hmts for Month and Season for Amateurs, S 
nsts, Fruit Growers, etc. Best writers. KxperiLneed 
editor of Z7 years. Send fora sample with .8 «n,,1n 
stamps. Subscription, $2.00 per year Trv 5f 
Address CHAS. "h. MARO'frs^ Ches^.'?, s/? Phir'"' 

frienHs. 
Write Now 

Seeds Griven Awav » 
Seeds (4w kinds) will, 

•iend, f f”’- r"’ Paiik, Fafnelifhjri;, Pa 
Xhis nonce will appear bin iw.cc. ’ 

electros and Engrav. 
mgs for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. 10,000 
in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 
314 N. nth St. Philada. 

m 

IHPROVED BOILEHj 
Heating Greenhouses 

Graperies, etc. 
ALSO, 

AW 

Sectional Viow^. 

VENTILATiNG APPARATUS 
For Baising Saahea in Grttnho.,,,, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and 
for Trellis-work. 

Soiiil for Catalogue. 

THOS. W. weathered, 

46 Marion St. N.'y 

te ni sairT ID H HOLiaw steel standard 

riv “ PLANET JR ” -HORSE HOE,- 
, I ims nol’tiiiiil In tlieworlil. Ilsexeelleiit 

wmiph ’u.riiel'l has®‘' “U,conipotiiors. It is, 

ilVrild^VleinlpV'lS 

jHISd’kT-WS Mb 
lire 7 Ifisdnefioo'lsl eacli "dlllTpep'bil'*n'ipb“no' t»o aIlke‘'of 
the same price: all practical and bibor-siiylng. Let no 
Fanm-r or Gnrdener fall to stndv op diiring the winter 
eveniois our tSS.5 flATA LOG it K. winch gives mluced 
prices, cnrefnl and exact engravings ol these dllTerent 
ninchines. and such clDacripiions u.s will enable the reader to 
indcc correcllv oftheir nicriis. Tlilrly pages and Forty 
inn'i-iivintrs. h'ree to all. Corrospoiulonrr* solicliofl. 
en„i.ivings. WANUFACTURERS, 127 and 129 
S. L. ALLEN & GO,, CATHARINE ST , PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

AGENTS 

WANTED. 

PULVEEIZING HAEEOW, 

Cruslier, 

and Leveler. 

T-minc'^Tu^rniH'w Cruslier and I.eveler. andtolhe CnttlnR 
* ***]."***^8r l.^focess of DOUBLE GANGS of C/VSX SXF'ffTff OrtiTY the Dcculiitr shapi 

umprieTeU.f« ut hreroVndV^rV ?h?.YrVc^oSns of ^1.1"* 
tinT^I m e't.ra "'9 performeci at thesanje 
adapted to inverted sod and hard Sprinjj Teetli avoids pulling up rubbish. It isespeclall) 
only Harrow that cuts over llie • works perfectly on light soil, and is th 

*'**“v^ sarsace ol the ground. 

no NOT nr -deliver free at our distrilmting depoU- 

he iniiy SCI,Vl itKS,‘fir farmer in tho United State 
tried on his own farm. ' kciiti it ijatk, avo paying roliirn froigUt.. Wo don’t ask pay 

rrva. —T-l-. I I 
T-ricci on jiiK own farm. — —luiiurn iroif^iir. >vo uun t - 

BRANCH OFFlCh!f"'°^M*'A'o'i'i^ ®f Tostimonials from Forty-eight different States and Territories 
TrAitniuniiai/a ... iMAoH & BROTHER MannfaotorynndPrinoipalMcei 

. ■ 111-11, Ml 1,1,1 NGTON, new JhRSh'- 

branch OFFICE; 
TrAItKl.SltuIiC, P,i. __ _ 

—'** 11 Ll.AGl’', IS MANIIpv ^ hi I If 11»A v./*^, .» 
ANUR^ ;,..,„ UNSAYS,SUNT ..RKU TO PARTIKS WHO NaMK TBIS PAPBR. 

HAMMOND’S SIiUGr-SHOX. 
TOKS, jMEI.O.N 

Sold 
UNS, f'AisUAGK, (limitANTs I’l-AN FS. SlIKHItS. TUBUS. VINE 
.Sold hy 1,11 .SneiiN,,,,.,, I,ml an! '’''•‘''■''’AUIiKiS ANU BUliri’S of all kli 

hir p.imk of Infoinniiloii, wi n,, ’’'ohiiiiiH iilivn ■„ i|i„ aviiiiin olTlioiroiiNloiiirri). 

HAMMOND’S PAINT *• cTTm 
Or B. K BLTSej av WORKS, Fiahkill-ou-Hudson, 

: * SONS, 34 Batcltty St. N. Y. City, 

Please Mention 

C A 5) i 1 r n O •'■‘h’' the!»«'»« mlssoJ 
rilnll/lr' K V ‘ ‘kht lit their duors. B'l*f“[lorV 
■ 0il||flL|lu tonmdoos do not dovnBtfttu umi |.„iu |||««||> i>oino»»e J, ipni 

300.000 Acres S 

the AMERICAN GARDEN, 
When you write to 



BLACK SILKS, 
JAMES McCREERY & CO. 

Are now sliowliigr a very Inrg^o sloclt of 

their CELEBRATHl) 

DB NOVI 

BLACK SILKS. 
These silks, which are iiiaiuifactiircd 

solely for us, are made with the express ! 

purpose of securins? strength and diirahil- ■ 

ity in wear. They are perfectly free from ! 

those deleterious substances uhich have 

made the use of Gros Grains so unsatis¬ 

factory latterly. They are all iroven by 

hand, and are finished by a new and im¬ 

proved process which, uiUle giving them 

softness and richness in appearance, ren¬ 

ders them much less liable to got glossy in 

wear. Our present prices ranges from 

$1.25 to $5 per yard. 

Radzimers, F.iile, Francaiso, Satan 

Duchesse, Mascott, and other new weaves 

at very low prices. 

BROADWAY anti 11th ST., 

VORK. 

miWHpnpop ofDo- 
nocrnii(5 PrincU 

Iron ... 
to or Manipulators ; Devoted 
■nost Inlorcstl K sZ o Z| h m’""' ’’tV ''' "'o 
ITomplnoss. Ac?nrno}"„„‘;,",ln';S,„;i't; tM'! 

nioution T11I3 AMERI¬ 
CAN GARDEN when writing to 
advertisers. 

ENGRAVING phoWgraph- 
NO DRAWING required- 

NO HAND WORK necessary- 
(CHEAP, ARTISTIC 

ycftf DAFLV. per month, i 
$100; DAILY and SUNDAY, 

-.. ‘ LY, per year, SI 00. 
A^fltU-ONn, TlfR HUX, Xcw York City. 

SEND 
FOR 

PARTiriH fiR^f CROSSCUP & WEST ENG.CO rrtl\IIUULHn5^702 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.PA 
WV'WWWI •fi.wi bHU.Ve 
2 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.PA 

BARNES’ 
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir¬ 
cular Saws, Scroll Saws, Form¬ 
ers, Mortlsers, Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdeslred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free. 
\¥. F. Jc. JOUS BARNES, 

Rockford, 111, 
No.. 278 RuT>y St. 

i 11 D F A their own stamping for embroi- 
I ^ I B I L 4 diry^ Oil, Water Color, Lustral and Ken- 
i II IJ I 1 BE Painting, by using our artistic pal- 
Ba M B U ^ teins. They are easily and quickly trans¬ 
ferred to silk, velvet, felt, plush, etc., and maybe used fifty 
times over. Our Out fit contains 23 Useful and Artistic 
working Patterns, as follows: One spray each of Double 
Roses, Single Roses, Forget-Me-Nots,^ Golden Rod and 
Sumac leaves, Daisies, Corner of Daisies to match Ferns 
and Butterflies, Water Lilies, one sheet of lo smaller Pat¬ 
terns of Flowers, Greenawav figures, Butterflies, Beetles, 
etc., with vour own initi.ils, in handsome a-lnch letter, for 
Handkerchiefs, Towels, etc., with box each of dark and 
light Powder, two Pads, aud directions for indelible stamp¬ 
ing 85 cents, postpaid. Our “ Manual of Needlework,” 

TO SEND YOU OUR 

Expensive Fruit GatalopeK Guide, 
With Colored Plate, that has cost us so much money, 
UNLKS YOU DB.siRB IT. But if you want this valuable 
publication send^ us your name and address on a postal 

CARD and we will mail it to you cheerfully Notice our 
NEW DEPARTURE in PEARS. Notice NEMAHA 
Black Raspberry, MARLBORO RASPBERRY. LORD 
NELSON Apple, GOLDEN CLUSTER, HOPS. 
ROOTS, etc. We offer the most valuable catalogue ever 
published. We are propagators of the celebrated MON¬ 
ROE COUNTY NURSERY STOCK- xoo.ooo 
plants of Black Raspberry, 500,000 plants of Straw¬ 
berries of the best varieties for sale. If planting largely 
write for special prees. We are the intri^ucers of Shaf¬ 
fer's Colossal Raspbeny. Address 

Book of “looo Embroidery De- 
All the above SI.25. Agents 

loo pages, 35 cents, 
signs,” 15 cents, 
wanted. Address ^ xr . 

FATTEN PUB. CO., 38 W. 14th St., New York. 

GREEN’S NURSERY GO., 
Box 562. Roctiester, X* Y, 

1885. 
FOURTEENTH YEAR. 1885. 

Sadies 
monthly, $1.25 PER YEAR 

22 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK. 
monthly, m m 

The Only Imerlean |||agazine Floneultara for Umataara 
* U 3 n _ftAftHsman’s. or Nurseryman’s Interests. 

1; h in 

i ■h’ll 

i ' 

Single minibers 12 cents, 
opportunity to make money 

raisers when you send for A sampirn^ber^h ^details of 

among your own neighbors, in cash com > r»AHiNET 22 Vesev Street, NEW YORK. 
Bamplenumber. Address, SADIES' FLORAL CABINET, 22 > . ■ , , , , 

the bA ...JTlie Ladies’Floral Cabinet m club for only §1-50 

Special offer for February and 



the AMERICANJARDE^ irt. 

Eeport on tlio Potato Hannre, 
528 Bushels of Pntaks on One here, Oue-Half hcre_ fields 280 

.. „„. »„ A.„—„. P»l.- 
IDs. equal to asobnslieu. t„if ,„e (less iSo square feet.) Soilc'ay 

Piece “ A-’ Greund accurately measured, ^^iis containing iron and 
moderately heavy, but better adapted tor potatoes tha J planting very 

inclined to bake. The prepamtion ot this acre u.s — 

I.iable and nice. It had received no manure but the 11 P P 

for many years in grass, neglected until there common farm- 

was plowed up in iSSi for corn. It was just sue is inches apart in the row, 
ing upland. Potatoes planted in rows .8 inches apart, m to . 5 • 

covered and levelled flat. Smoothing harrow used until the vines 3 

kept clean fiom weeds up to that lime, ihen a single tool 1 cu m distributed 

rows full depih, (say 5 inches) and the Mapes Potato Manure, 5 • > ^ 

in ihe cut or furrow for the piupose of inducing root growl 1 ro , ■ 
wheat chaff was spread evenly two inches in depth over the en-ra surface M 

excepting on one half the length of four rows, this strip was left without any mulch to 

lest the effects of the mulching; no cultivation was given after the mulch was spread. 

Feitiliserused.Sootogoo lbs. of the Mapes Potato Manure spread evenly over 

surface, after a broadcast dressing of 20 loads of stable manure. The yield was * , 29 s. 

equal to eSo bushels (6o lbs. each) on this piece, one half acre. These measurements were 

accurately made by disinterested parties. This very large yield is e.xplained by the fact 

seed' 
B. OneUaU aoio-“M:ainmotU iioarl,” Home raised, 

l>U»Uol8» 

That the rows wore twice as numerous as usual (i8 inches apart instead of 

potatoes (contrary to expectations of some neighbors) instead of being sjjf”’”"'Hu 

large, unusually so and very superior in quality, rarely excelled The test m 

half of llie .1 rows (40 feet long) by omission of the mulching showed nodiffer.„''‘“°'’ ">1 

f„„/Hyor quantity of yield. There was no perceptible difference at harve", 

season had been a dry one the mulching might have proved beneficial. ' ’ ’ ’'Hi 

Piece “B.” The conditionsof this pieceof one half acre, were apparently 

as with the h.alf“ A,” including clmracter of soil, fertilizers used, method of 1 > 

excepting that home raised seed was planted and no mulch used. Yidj ’’’"‘'"I, 

inferior in quality and size of the potatoes as compared with plot “A.” The pr/ 

not accurately weighed, but it fell short of the yield of plot A, by twelve to fift 

cent, but was certainly not less than a.fS bushels on the half acre. The potato b”" 

considerable tlimage to this piece and reduced the yield, possibly enough to make"** 

difference. Ail of this potato ground had been fertilized for three years before ezcl ”• 

with the Mapes Manures. In 18S1, 1,000 lbs, for corn. 1882, 800 lbs. of the Mapesr* 

Manure for potatoes, in 1SS3, witli 500 bs. of the Mapes Complete Manures for -ri'i! 

and '■ Heavy ” soils. )i each, for Wlieat. 

(Signed) W. S. COMBS, Frbbhold,NewJsssp. 

Far 

urately made by disimeresiea panics, xms vc*> ---„ 

Send Dostal for new pamphlet (to be issued in January), containing full reports with diagram.s of Potato Experiments at 

rS SS P.ll“5.rleno.. .to,, .to. Add,.,. THE MAPES FORMOL.V ASD PEEUVIAK DEAKO C0„ 
I08 Front Street New VoitK, 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT, 
rrevents Apple auti Peacli Borers, ilestroys Bark 
Lice and OraDjre Tree Scale, stops Mice and Babbits 
from Girdling Trees. Also a remedy for Pear Blight, 
San Scald, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold b}* 

B. K. BLISS & SONS, 
34 Barclay Street, Xcw-York. 

Also, Seed Houses, Nursery-men, and Florists every¬ 
where. Send for Descriptive Price Circulars and Tes¬ 
timonials NOBLE A. TAY'LOU, Hlaniirnctiircr, 

105 Clark St. Brooklyn, N. Y» 

IVAPORATING FRUIT c 
■ • FnB treatise on improved 

methods, fields, profits, prices 
and general statistics. FREE. 

AMERICAN MANTGCO. 
waynesboeo, pa. 

YEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

ilClh Kdilion. 108 Pages, explain- 
inir the entire busine.ss. Gives 
symptoms and best remedies for 
all diseases. A SO-pa-.^* lllnsirated 
Catalogue. AH for 2-^. in stamps, 

A. M. LAXG. 
Cove Bale. Lu^vis Co. Ky. 

RBf’ISTLRED SWINE. Thor- 
' "'tile, Poland 
i TTikJ fmporlc-d Berkshires, True 

prdigree given wiih every animal 
; Strong heahhy stock only purity guar- 

, ^ ' anteed. Send stamp for illustrated 
catalogue C. If. WARRINGTON, Box 624 West Ches 
ter, Chester Co., Pa. 

T JNfTED STATES Hard-Step.l BLOW.-Tiirt Nfw 
rVn ^ri’ 55 Beckman St, Better than any 
Chilled or Cast-Iron r'lr,-.v5. ■' 

Cutters for Roots. Stalks, Hay, Cyclone Cutter, best of 

smlks’’ dry corn' 

Business Estabiishd in 1861 

S 
Uniform in Quality. Uniform in in Value. 
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Penguin Island Guano 
A pure natural guano, containing over ac reni of 

bone phosphate of lime and 7.25 percent of ammonia a for' 
iiheer for all farm crops, Brice l*2S ner ir... i I- ‘ ' 'I ‘ 
board railrrrad or steamboat in nL York alsrf‘ai'7‘^ 
market puce. Sulphate cf Ammonia Gori'in, q, |‘ 
Potash, and ciierni^ Seurf for'drS iV 

CHAb. SPEAR, Ju,, 85 West St., N. Y. 
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maiiUali^ciS^tH*repuuS nraUley’s SuperpUoHP**"^® 
llieorelical principles, it is not Vn V? * lii tlie IllUrUct. Based upon )U> 

pracliclii ^crlili7.cr, of vari.-iblc composition and ilucluaimfi valin 
1..!.“"," OfSontahV',//,!® '“'*'‘5 of uullonii 

”1**' combinert’in pronoriimifi tf P^'int-food in iho most nuliiiious forms, dcriic 
Uesl coHHUluie P^'l'ortions proven by an actual experience o» *4 y*-* 

* ^^I-L-BALANCED complete MANURE- 
Ktncral use on all crops, citlter with or 

Pnmphlets mailed free to any .address, “‘**’«yarcl IliailUrC. 

fertilizer company, 
27 Kitty street, ...... Boston, Mass. 

, and not 

“ “8 Do.vhi. N. Y. 

peUBATORS 
4.t*.'*iUb 8oiid fur di'siTlptlvu 1 

'"j*- 

■=- tlu'iu, n 
11. IIAT1'I.S .<2 CO., 
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JAPANESE PERSIMMONS. 

To judso from tho satisfaotoiy losiiUs 
ali-caily obtunod from these fruits in our 
Southern States and as far north as New 

.fersey even, tho time cannot he far distant 
wlien tliey will become an important product 
of a largo portion of our country. In .)ai)an 
the Persimmon, or Kaki, is tlio most valua¬ 

ble native fruit, .and has been abundanUy 
grown from tho earliest period, in all parts 

' I'o- ho lormer are eatable in tlio raw 
state when npo and tiro esteemed as among 
the most delicious fruits; tho latter arc 
made into delicate sweet mc.afs, and dried 
111 various ways. 

AiuaboslU is made by picking tlie imma- j 
turo, astringent fruit, .and after peeling 
with a knife, drying on strings. ' 

l(nro(jaki is made by filling a wooden case ' 
witli well dried fruit made in the above i 

The soil most adapted to the growth of 
tlio Kaki is a gravelly, clay-loam, in a situa¬ 
tion neither too dry nor too wet, and a free 
open space is necessary. Once a year, in 

tlie middle of winter, the plants require 
manuring, night soil being preferred, which 
is applied in a furrow dug around each tree. 
They must be pruned every alternate year 
in early spring or after harvest in autumn. 
Pruning consists simply in breaking the 

of the country except the most southern 

‘>nd most northern i^rovinces. 
Through the courtesy of Henry A. Drecr 

of Philadelphia, we are enabled to lay 
bofore our readers the accompanying illus- 

bation of forty-two varieties of Japanese 

Poi’simmons—reduced to one-sixth of the 
natural size—published and sent here. by 

foe Agricultural Bureau of Jap.an. The 
oxecution of the original plate is rem.arka- 

y accurate and artistic, and highly credit- 
® ® to the Japanese artists. From the 
“Ofcriptive notes andicultural directions re- 

o®|yed.a,t the same time, we quote: 
^ • All these fruits are remarkable for being 

®*Y hai’sh and astringent before maturity, 

of them become luscious and 
S ly nutritious when ripe, more especially 

to ? to frost; others are diifloult 

nev ^^'O'n tlm original harshness, and 
a. f>®come luscious, even when quit® 

manner, and covering tightly with a lid 
which produces tho appearance o) a white 
.saccharine substance on tho skin of the fruit. 

TarimiB As made by 
ripened astringent fruit s in a new Sake cask, 

and then covering tightly with a hd. 
SawasUrjaki is m.ade by packing the fimts 

■ o tub Douring on them hot watei boiled 

“ill, . W iuilie*. ”■> 

Is •Iso 

;:,rrr.vX.i~sso,i.swo«.w,,.sx 

I„ ,.p»n „Mlo. of 

S:”S''vS..le. '.Hioh .ho. 

ted by grafting^- 

branches with the hand, because this tree 
I should not be touched with iron. The Kaki 
1 is prop.agated'by grafting only, as seedlings 
I are very slow in bearing, and are inferior- 
! Following are the varieties illustrated: 

1, Tsiu-u-no-ko; 2, Tankiu-dzuru; 3, Tama- 
dzuru; 4, Ko-tsuru; 5, Shimo-maru; 6, 
Kumosu-maru; 7, Tane-naslii; 8, Tengu; 
9, Shibu-tsuno-magari; 10, Tsuno-magari; 
11, Masugata; 12, Hachiya; 13, Shimo- 
shiradzu; 14, Okame; 15, Temon; 16, Nitari; 
17, Hiyakume; 18, Daidai-maru; 19, Goshio- 
gaki; 20, Goshio-hira; 21, Goshio-maruf 22, 
Nitari; 23, Tedoichi; 24, Zenji-maiai; 25, 
Denji-mam; 20, Denjiu-maru; 27, Kabuto- 
gaki; 28, Kou-shiu-maru; 29, Toyama; 30, 
Giboshiu; 31, Miyotan; 32, Higaki Musashi; 
33, Higaki Koutsuke; 34, Abura-Tsubo; 35, 
Hokogaki; 36, Koshibu; 37, Aoso; 38, Gion- 
bou; 39, Saijio-gaki; 40, Kintoki-niaru; 41, 
Hetaguro; 42, Shinano-gaki. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

A good vegetable garden should consist of 

two distinct parts. The one to be principal¬ 
ly devoted to seed beds and theiaisuig o 
the earliest vegetables, and those requiring 
most care and attention. This garden-patch 

proper should be in the best possible condi¬ 
tion in every respect, and being worked by 
manual labor exclusively, need not be very 
large; it should be in a sheltered position, 
naturally or artifically well-drained, and re¬ 
ceive about as much stable manure to the 
square rod as the average farmer spreads over 

an acre. 
The other division of the garden is simply 

a miniature farm or field in which the differ¬ 
ent crops are planted side by side. All tlic 
taller growing vegetables may be easier 
raised in long, parallel rows sufficiently apart- 
to admit the use of horse cultivators or 
wheel hoes. 

Selection of Varieties. It would be impos¬ 
sible to devise a list of varieties that would 
be best adapted for all soils and situations. 
The following varieties, however, we know 
from extensive practical experience with 
them, to be reliable and to give satisfaction 
under ordinarily favorable conditions. 

Beans. Early Valentine for earliest; Refu¬ 
gee for -late, this is the best for pickling; 
Large White Kidney for shelling, but it is al¬ 
so good for fresh use; Crystal White Wax 
for those who do not object to its color. 
For poles the Large White Lima is best. 
Extra Early Lima is about a week earlier. 

Beets. Egyptian answers all purposes. 

Cabbage. EailyWakefieldforearly,Late Plat 
Dutch for winter use, and, if you want the 
best at any time, Improved American Savoy. 

Carrots. Early Horn for early. Long Or¬ 
ange for winter use. 

Cauliflower. Extra Early Erfurt,Eaily Snow¬ 
ball for early, Algiere or Konpariel for late. 

Celery. GoldenHeartDwarf,Boston Market. 
Corn. Early Marblehead for earliest; Tri¬ 

umph for medium; Stowell’s Evergreen is 
first for late use. 

Cucumbers. Improved White Spine for fresh 
use. Green Prolific for pickling. 

Lettuce. Early Curled Simpson, for ear¬ 
liest, Black Seeded Butter for forcing and 
spring. Salamander and Deacon are dioice 
for summer use. 

Melons. Hackensack and Cassaba are as 
good as any, but many others are just as 

good. Of Watermelons, the Peerless has 
succeeded best with us. 

Onions. Yellow Danvers,Red Wetlicrs/ield. 
Parsnips. Student is the mildest. 

^ Peas. Ihere is an endless number of va.- 
rieties, and most of them are good, but if one 

manages them propcj-ly American Wondci’ 
and Champion of England cannot be excelled 

Badishes. Earliest Scarlet Erfurt, Olive 
Shaped. 

Spinach. Round Leaved for carlv I omr 
Standing for late spring. ^ 

Srju^h. Perfect Gem for summer, Hub¬ 
bard for winter use. 

Tomatoes. . Little Gem is the earliest but 
too small, Livingston’s Perfection and Mav 
Flower have no superior. ' 

Turrdps. Purple Top Strap Leaf, Yellow 
Aberdeen, American Impiovcd Rutii Baga. 

bust on OEIiEET. 

in a recent nu-bero^ the AR- 

Sby slicing tiles around 

slow and troublesome for ordina,ry Priictise, 
orhave nothing ,rf,.to,o,-1» ^0 f .th fc 
preventing Of Celery from rusting, as that 
has been proved beyond all question to be 
caused by the destruction of what botanists 
term the “spongioles,” or what gardeiicr.s, 
call in plainer and more expressive language 
the “working roots” of the plants. This 
destruction of the working roots is Hie re¬ 
sult either of excessive moisture or its op¬ 
posite, long continued dryness. Either 
cause produces rust or blight in the leaves 
of Celery in hot weather, and no process of 
culture will remedy it until the lower tem¬ 
perature of the fall months comes. 

In Hudson County, N. J., the past season 

where probably five hundred acres of Celery, 
or fifteen million plants are grown annually, 

the unusual wot weather of August and the 

early part of September blighted or rusted 
almost without exception every field of 
Celery planted, and so it remained until the 

cooler and dryer rveather of October enabled 
it, in a measure, to outgrow it. 

In the season of 1880 we had a similar oc¬ 

currence of rustor blight in the Celery, from 
the fact that during about the same period— 
August and September—hardly a droji of 
rain fell, but the recuperation from the af¬ 
fection was rather quicker that season, for 
as a rule the destruction of the working 
roots of a plant by drying is less severe than 
when rotted off by water. 

Almost evei-y lady wdio grows a few Gera¬ 
niums in her window has mourned at times 
the yellow leaves that come on the plants. 
These are the “toll-tales.” The idants have 
suffered through excessive drouth or mois¬ 
ture destroying the working roots and they 
thus dumbly complain of the ill-usa<re. 

Pkteh Hendkiisox. 

of May, giving the young plant^TT^ 
similar to Cabbage. As soon aslnV 
they should be planted out in /®®'’'»'i 
two feet apart each way. Keen 

well and deeply cultivated, hoe rf'’'’’"'ts 
when they commence to head hiii'’« “id 
well with earth. ’ ‘beta ap 

If it is desirable to obtain an earl 
Brussels Sprouts the seeds should ^of 
very thinly iu a shallow box of ]• r 
soil about the last of March, and*tl“'' 
placed in a gentle hotbed; as'sooi 

young plants are well up, they hal'*' ” 
graduafiy hardened off, andplantodl!.!- 

t_4.1. nr__-1 . 
the ten til of May, and treated simil- 

early Cabbages, remembering that iti,"”^ 
sential point in the cultivation of tlfis'**'**' 
to cultivate deeply and thoroughly * 

Although Brussels Sprouts are grown 
tensively as an early crop, their 
value is as a winter vegetable for the 

are ivondeifully improved by early w* 

Before severe freezing weather sets in 

plants should bo dug up, brought to a’coli 

cellar, and have their roots covered will 

sand or dry earth. Chas. E. Paiixell * 

Duriiif 

Sprouts is 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS, 

the winter months Brussels 
one of the most expensive and 

choicest vegetables to be found in our citv 

markets While it has ahv.ays been much 
esteemed in Europe, in this country it has as 
yet attracted but little attention. A con- 
-stant y increasing demand, however, seems' 

tomdicatethat people are commendng to 
appreciate the excellent qualities of UiL 

desirable vegetable, which indeed sho dd be 
found in every carden wi “ 

prepared for the tabic it is ex '^'i- 
catcinllavor,andrn,, 
to Caulillowcr even ‘ " l>!-‘iron ed 

'pc plant grows from two lo three r,.ni ■ 
height producing fn„n the ^ 

-stalks, at the axils Of be ' 
little sprouts or niinatil fs. / 
from one to tlireo inclies ii r ''ends 
but loose head 

summit of tliestalk.^ ' "luced at tlio 

n>c»ce to form, the leavll slilmb, r^'l” 
down 111 order to give tliei,. . '"'oken 

'I’oobtain Katisfaetory result' 
«>-op the ground sbouhl be 1, 

'locply worked: 
'■‘ther lieavy .u„| 

POTATOES IN ms. 

It was stated in a recent number of the 

Ameiucax Gakdex that Potatoes and Apples 
retained their flavor better when buried in the 
ground than when kept over winter in a cel¬ 
lar. Although “ flavor” in the Potato isnot 

easily defined, the inference drawn is that 

the writer’s observations agi-eewith my own 

in that Potatoes retain their plumpness and 
cooking qualities better when stored in pits 
than in the cellar. That is, generally speak¬ 

ing, as tliere are cellars with such afavorable 

location that an even temperature is main¬ 
tained with but little difficulty and just the 

right degree of moisture for the successful 
keeping of fruits and vegetables. 

There is one disadv.antage, however, in 
storing Potatoes in pits, and this, I think, 

often more than counterbalances the benefit, 
that is provided one has resource to a rea¬ 
sonably good cellar. Potatoes do not retain 
their plumpness and good cooking qualities 

long after being removed from the pit which 

of course is a disadvantage to both seller 
and consumer, unless the crop is to be sold 

for immediate consumption. 
if disposed of at once the shrinkage is 

usually less on the pit stored Potatoes th.m 
those kept in a cellar. Just what percent, 
the slirinkagc will be in either c.ase depends 
on the nature of the soil, time of growlh 
iuid ii variety of other influences that nnU 
effect the result. W. H. 

and 

moist loam is most suitable^ 

THE MARKET CHAMPION TOMATO. 

Earliuoss, firmness, good shape and hi'l 
yield :iro Uio essentials iu Mio ideal TonM^ 

and although wo have already many 
lent kinds there is still none that can 1)0 coi 

la ovsii iiv's*'.' «■••••.• ' 

sidered perfect. The Market Cliampia>b '’“ 
III f.i*i1111.I..) 1... I ..1......... -C. Btokos of ^ ^ inti'odiieed by .lohnsou it - 
doli)hia, and which has earned oH J-b® l*j 
over all eomnotitors wherever exhihiha over all competitors wherever 
tlie latest claimant for superiority. ■I*' ''' 
bright glossy pink color, smooth, of 1*”' ° , 
size, llesh hard and solid, kcopinff s'- “ 
time after ri))ouing. It is a vigorous g'® 
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MEW SQUASHES. 

Tlicro is such an endless diversity of forms 
a)id shapes in Squashes, and tlio con- 
si ruction of the flowers so readily faeilitates 

the crossing by bees and other insects that 
it is hut natural that now varieties should 
appear almost ovorj' year; yetitis surprising 

that among so groat a number of kinds there 

should bo comparatively few really first 
class varieties. jMossrs. AV. Atloo Burpee & 
Co., Philadelphia, are now introducing the 

now varieties, shown in our illustrations, 
which are claimed to 

be equal, if not su¬ 
perior, to any of the 

older and standard 

kinds. 
New Bed China 

Squash-—Tho skin of 

this is of a vivid red 
color, faintly striped 
longitudinally with 

pale yellow. The 
flesh is rich orange-' 
yellow, firm, fine¬ 
grained, sweet and 
excellent in quality, 

both for table use 

and for pies. It ma¬ 

tures early, keeps 
well and is immense¬ 
ly productive. 

New Brazil Sugar Squash.—Tliis is a sum¬ 
mer and fall variety. When full grown, tlie 
fruit weighs from two to four ])ounds, 
measuring six to eight inches in length. The 
skin is canary-yellow, and warted, the flesh 
is slightly greenish-yellow. It is said to be 

enormously productive and to exceed in 
quality any of the early varieties. 

■ Salem Improved Valparaiso Squash.—Ori¬ 
ginated in Salem, N. J.; skin rich orange; 
flesh yellow and fine grained. This grows 
to veiy large size, weighing from fifty to over 

GARDEN. 

BRAZIL SUGAR SQUASH. 

one hundred pounds each; season late, and 
the originator claims for it several times as 

much weight per acre as the Hubbard. 

EXPEEIEMOES WITH TOMATOES. 

It would be interesting to know what pai- 
ticular charjcter of the Tomato suggested 

the name " Love Apple,” by which it is 
known in at least three languages, doubtless 

many readers of the Amkbican Gauden can 

remember when under this name our mothers 
grew this fruit for ornament, and we were 

told never to touch it as it was poisonous. 

We should certainly be grateful to some un¬ 
known adventurer for dispelling this e- 
Ittsion by what must have seemed too 
hardy experiments. Now we should fin ^ i 

difficult to substitute the peculiar I’cfies nn„ 
flavor of this fruit, and a garden without 

"tomatoes seems to lack one of its most im 

Portant features. 

to scamilv”^ of tile 'I’omato is so simple as 
nrovoT u roitoration, tho most ap- 
piovcd writers on kitchen g.ardening urge 
moie orless strongly the importance of start- 

L 11 e plants with artificial heat, of train- 

Incl mid of pinching 
back the loading shoots to promote carli- 
less, etc. Wore these admonitions criven 
because those authors had proved by 
oxporimont that they are necessary, or were 
tho .authors guided by reason alone, into 
assuming that in the nature of the case 

RED CHINA SQUASH. 

that must be the best ivay to raise 'lomatoes? 
Listen to the result of some experiments. 

Last spring I had it in mind to find out how 
much we gain by starting Tomato plants in 
the hot-bed. Accordingly, I planted a 
quantity of seed of the Livingston’s Favorite 
variety in the latter part of March, in boxes, 
.and placed the latter in a hot-bed where (he 
temperature r.anged from 70 to SO degi-ees. 
The plants came up promptly, and grew 
rapidly, and many who saw them inquired 
if I should have any to spare. On the 24th 
of April, twenty-eight days after this plant¬ 
ing, I planted some more seeds from the 
same package, in hills in the garden, just 
as've plant Sweet Corn, except that I cow 
cred them less deeply. These seeds vege¬ 
tated after nineteen days and for a time, of 
course, bore little comparison to their hot¬ 
bed rivals. In due time the latter .after be- 
in^ first carefully hardened off were trans¬ 
planted to a plat near to the planted hills and 

I awaited the result of the competition 
with interest. The hot-bed plants turned 
pale, and, as if weary of standing erect, 
bent their stems to rest their heads upon the 
o-rouud. The others were of the deepest 

green, with chubby stems, and with leaves 

reaching as far as the plants were tall. 
Now for the result, the hot-bed plants 

i-iimned their first fruit August lOth, and 
the others ripened theirs August -1st, only 

1 In for ‘From this time forward, 

ECplants grown in tho open ground showed 
either in the quantity or 

Here is an interesting 

planting in tho open ground, until I have 
had more experience with this manner of 
culture. In regions visited with late spring 
frosts, it mightat times bo necessary to pro¬ 
tect the young plants from seed sown in the 
open ground ; and yet I have never seen To¬ 
mato plants that came up from self-sown 
seed, injured by frost in spring. Possibly 
those who grow 'Tomatoes for canning pur¬ 
poses, might plant tlieir seeds in the open 
ground witli a saving of expense. 

I have also made a comparative trial be¬ 
tween plants trained 
upon a trellis, and 
those allowed to 
grow upon the 
ground ; also be- 
tween plants 
pinched back, and 
those unpinched. 

'The results showed 
no gain in earliness 
either from the train¬ 
ing or pinching. I 
should add, howev¬ 
er, that the Tomato 
is one of our most 
capricious plants, 
and the results of 
the test may, or may 
not be confirmed by 
anothfer. It is too 

early to pronounce the question settled. 
Last season, seeds saved from a very 

gieen fruit produced plants that ripened 
Tomatoes several days earlier than plants of 
the same variety grown from mature seeds. 
The plants from the green seeds were how¬ 
ever perceptibly feebler in growth than those 
from the ripe seeds. The seeds from fruits 
gathered before fully grown and ripened by 
exposure to the sun, germinated well, and 

no inferiority, either 

soil of the g. enjoying the con- 
plants in the ho gr Was the care- 

diaons of „ det.ta.nW, or 
fully made ^en their vitality? 
did the artificial . jigynjr “ would you 

®?“*®f?open“ir method of growing the 
Cato rSrould not depend wholly upon 

SALEM IMPROVED VALPARAISO SQUASH. 

produced appai-ently healthy plants. Seeds 
gathered from the first fruits to ripen pro¬ 
duced plants that matured their first fruits 
slightly earlier that those from seeds from 

the latest fruits. 
This seems to bo an invariable rule in oth¬ 

er fruits also, that seeds from unripe fruits 
tend to promote earliness in the ratio of 

their immaturity. 
A very noticeable feature in a test of many 

varieties of the Tomato, was that the sorts 
that were earliest in 1883, were not so in 
1884. Indeed there seemed to be little uni¬ 
formity in the order of ripening of varieties 

in the two tests. “ 
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EABLT ABHN&TON OELEET. 

CeleiT is one of the few vegetables with 

which the South cannot help us 
the season. While Florida and the Caiohnas 
furnish us fresh Peas and new Potatoes long 
before our ice-bound soil becomes fit to le- 

ceive the seed, Celery refuses to adapt itself 
to warmer .climates, and earhness therefoie 

can be gained only by growing eai-ly varieties. 

Our illustration represents a new variety 
of Celery, originated with Mr. John Wyman, 
and now introduced by Mr. W. W. Bawson 

ofBoston, for which is claimed not only e.x- 
tremeeariiness, but also freedom from blight 
under conditions when other e.ariy varieties 
fail; it also blanches readily, two bankings 

being sufficient for the purpose. Market 
gardener's in the vicinity of Boston consider 
this variety a decided improvement 

..»»»«ti,. ““ 
of those elements will ^ 

om resources. J fertilizer, pai- 

ortwo, fromsuol . 1 v,g apparently 

ticularly on tl^e soil is be- 
satisfactory, ye , < ^ limited 

!£e^5tfasltrriia'lrl. If the process 

could be kept up indefinitely it 'vould be 

very different. To restore the land when i 
has been made “sick,” or exhausted, by 
stimulating fertilizers is one of the haidest 

and most exiicnsive processes in farming. 
<< A complete manure, a manure complete 

in a practical sense, one supplying all the 
leading plant-food elements in full propor- 

and i tions necessary to meet the requirements of 
soils and in the best and l>Uld VrtliCil/J - , , 

having received so high an endorsement as ] the crop on average suwo ...... - “ , , ,, 
the aLrd of the first prize of both the reg-1 varied forms-as found in stab - 
ularandspecialpremiumsofferedbytheMas-|ca)Mierere.r/ia»stttesoil, buton thecontiaiy, 

sachusetts Horticultural Society, at 

Cranberry Bean in that it was^IiT^ - 
and more angular, though the”*^’ 
specks were much the same as in ass 

nal. I thought I bad found a tre 
the year following planted every 

them. Imagine my surprise when t®®** "f 
to harvest the crop. There were ^ 
late Beans—some so late they did 
—Bush Beans and Pole Beans 
round Beans, white and red Beans 
speckled, flat, square and in shorr'^*’"'®'’ 
any variety of Beans that one 
imagine except prolific Beans, it 
as if, having once fairly broken 100^*^'®^ 
the steady unchanging ways of 
ccstors, they had found so much s**^ *®' 
it, that they could not readily 

changing. So they went on assumin? w 
ferent appearances until there we^ 
many as are to be found in the costume? 

/■Iv'ftOC? Itrtll ® ft 

its last autumn exhibition, there can 
be no doubt aboutits being a valuable 
variety worthy of trial by market gar¬ 
deners as well as amateurs. 

COMPLETE FEBTILIZEES. 

Among the most harmful and most 
deeply rooted prejudices under which 
farmei-s labor is that against com¬ 
mercial fertilizers, resulting largely 
from the fact that in former years 
large quantities of fraudulent articles 
were sold to them unawares. But 
thanks to the fertilizer laws, this 
state of affairs exists no longer, so 
that in purchasing commercial fer¬ 
tilizers one may know exactly what 
he gets, as much so—and more ac¬ 
curately even—as in buying hay or 
grain. 

To determine which special kind 
of fertilizer will give the most favor¬ 
able results in a given case however 
is not generally so easy a matter. A 

fertilizer—yard manure included— 
may under certain conditions pro¬ 
duce satisfactory returns, and yet 
there may have been considerable 
waste in its use by having contained 
elements which the land did not need. 

To say the truth I enjoyed the sport 

although it was not very proAtaJ 
could not forbear plantino- aeai 

last spring. There was a “small? 

number of sports this year and the 

progeny seemed inclined to assume 
the shape and appearance of some 
half dozen distinct strains, but as 

there were no very good bearers 

among them I concluded to discard 
all except a few varieties, which I 

retained for future trial. 

H. J. SEniouE. 

Copjrlsbl, 1M>. 

EARLY ARLINGTON CELERY. 
Nevertheless there is danger of imnovoriei, ...ifi - 

ing the land in applying only a single plan'J-' nitroge? 

food element, as all the other elemeLs r^ notably oho f'‘®. ingredients, 

quired by the crop have to be taken up from last will 
he resources of the soil. This indirect a? I ?deS>» ^-'^ct, last 

tion of a fertilizer performs a far more im- ! "1> by future crops. ” 
Dorfeanf; narf. in at_ » 

- — — jijuio im- 
portantpart in fertilization than is gcnerallv 
supposed. •' 

Mr. Charles V. Mapes, who has devoted a ! 
SPOETINB BEANS. 

life time of careful stud^an7 7xte?s“v? dci velf-Tr ^ to raise gar- 
practical obsei-vation to the subject of plant' to sunffiv‘- ^ f ''“n’iiy and 
fertilizers, in treating of this point, says 1? ! market As»oigbboi?,:;;:;l 
a recently published pamphlet on Potatoes •' must r-iiu ' oourso, | thought 1 

“ Any soluble salt or fertilizer, like nitrite Cranlm' ’bn ticultural or .Spoeklml 
of soda, sulphate of anjinonia potash Kni< * ^^^ ^^^‘^****’^■*^**'did piluni-in 
kainit. acid nbn«„i,„T.„ 1 "’nek and clay garden ‘1?,^ s kainlt,acid phosphates, plain superphol ^ 
phates, etc., when incorporated with the 
soil, acts as a solvent on all the plant-food in 
the soil, and indirectly supplies the crop to 
the extent of the resources of the land with 

all the remaining elements of plant-food 
which the fertilizer applied ffiils to contain 

have no !ispirations^'fo?!'’i • "conicd to 
not take to the l?s " ? ^ 
few pods. But there wj* J^***duced but 

notable exception, whirr. Olio 

bad plenty of pods wol/ri , 

'• -I r 

FEESH SPEOETS, 

More seeds fail to come up fron 
lieing planted too deep than from at 
other causes combined. 

Prof. G. C. Caldwell thinks then 
is little danger of getting poorer Po 

tatoes in the larger crop udth ashei 
as a fertilizer. 

Growing Lima Beans on stoul 

brush, six to eight feet in height, ii 
preferred to poles by many wholiavi 

tried both ways. 

Have everything in readiness foi 
spring work, but never attempt t( 

work the soil before it is ready for it 

that is before it is dry. 

For bot-beds made after tli< 
fifteenth of March, Peter Hcndeisw 

considers sashes covered with oiled muslu 

preferable to glass. 

Vegetables as a rule will thrive best, otliei 

tilings being equal, ou a naturally drained 
deep, sandy loam with southerly exposure 

Bliubarb and Asparagus may bo forcct 

readily by digging up the roots with agoo« 

sized clump of soil, and placing them 
hot-hed. 

Coal ashes are too valuable to bo dump® 

in the road. On many soils a load of si^j® 
oo.al ashes is as valuable as a load ofsta’* 

manure. 

At this soiison, vogotabli's in 
moro suh joet to decay than at any ® ® | 
and sliould tlieroforo bo looked over 
quoiitly, removing all decaying matter. ^ 

To Icoop Sweet Potatoes in good 
tluiy must ho stored in a dry and woH '®^^ 
lilatcd place with a temporaturo never mW 

than -lO'’ and never liigher than 00°. 



SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Alternate thawings and freezings of tlio 
ground prove more disastrous to small fruit 
plants, Strawberries especially, at this 

season than at any other. AVhon the ground 
thaws very suddenly, it is not a rare oocur- 
rcuce that plants that have not been mulched 

are completely thrown out of the soil. To 
prevent this they should receive a thin coat 

of littery stable manure while the ground is 
still frozen. This protects the plants and 
provides fertility for a good erop. 

Straicberries.—ln this latitude, there is 
rarely anything gained' by planting, if such 
is at all possible, before another month; but 
those contemplating to plant new beds, 

should decide now upon the varieties to he 
selected and the nurseryman of whom to 
order, and not wait till planting time. 

Quality of Plants—Many beginners in 
fruit culture, and some who might know 

better, too, seem' to be entirely ignorant of 
the great difference between plants of the 
same variety. While they are perfectly 

aware of the material dilfcrences in quality 
and prices of the various grades of groceries, 
dry goods, hardware and every kind of mer¬ 
chandise, plants seem plants to them, and 

they select their supply from the source 
where it may be obtained the cheapest, irre¬ 
spective of quality. And yet so great is the 
difference in intrinsic value between plants 

of the same variety, that while first class 
plants may be cheap at two dollars a hun¬ 
dred, others may be dear at a dollar a thou¬ 
sand, in fact they may be dear as a gift if 

the recipient were obliged to plant them. 
Younff and Old Plants.—Good plants are 

not grown as a second or auxiliary crop. In 
all first class nurseries, plants are considered 

of sufficient importance to be grown as a 
main and exclusive crop, no berries being 
allowed to form on plants used for propaga¬ 
tion. And unless such a course is pursued 
it is impossible to produce plants of uniform 
first quality. Old plants will unavoidably 
become intermixed with the young, and 
while under favorable conditions old plants 
may live, no one would knowingly accept 

them in place of young ones any sooner than 
he would a stale loaf of bread for afresh one. 
The accompanying illustralions, show the 

difference between the two kinds. The 
roots of the young plants are succulent, soft, 
and of uniform color and appearance, while 

with old plants the main roots are black, 
wiry and dry, if not entirely dead. A large 
number of poor, weak plants can never 

compensate for even one healthy, vigorous 

growing plant. 
Raspberries are among the earliest starting 

plants and should therefore be planted at 

the very first opportunity after the ground 

Ijccomes fit to be worked. Order your plants 
now so as to have them on hand when 
wanted and if they should arrive before the 

soil or yourself are ready, heel them in a 
•^ry, sheltered spot, or in a cool cellar if the 

ground is frozen; they will only be in the 

l>etter condition for this treatment. 
Don’t plant Raspberries deeper than they 

®tood in the ground before, and cut off all 

®anes to within three or four inches from 

the surface. The same directions apply also 

™ Blackberries. 

vidoGpr'''‘"r '' ‘■•'W vines to pro- 

oiill.niir ^ oonvonioiit fencing and 
ouiijiiiidings w 11 iilTnivi ..11 n ^ 
quired- l)iH iv. <'''0 supports rc- 
ni'Uters ^ ^trellises arc 
cl caimL expense .and the 

10, post and best way to construct them is 

W tlm t "ir"1' Fortunate- 
ly the t.clhs need not be tasteful, for the 
vines wdl cover it and hide all roughness 

YOUNG STRAWBERRY PLANT. 

and ugliness from view. Hence cheapness 
with durability only .are to be sought. 

The construction of the trellis should de¬ 
pend somewhat upon the character of the 
vine to be supported by it. If the vines are 
so hardy that they will not require laying 
down in winter, the trellis should be sub¬ 
stantially built, the supports being well 
seasoned posts of durable wood set deep in 
the ground, for to replace the trellis will be 

difflcult matter and c.an be accomplished 

OLD strawberry PLANT. 

only by seriously disturbing the vines. But 
if the vines will need laying down each win¬ 
ter the trellis need not be so substantial, 
Jakes'driven in the ground ivill serve for 

supports and the strips may be made of any 

*’’®d*JhJSSs JTthTnorthorn side will 
* to rinen and if the variety is late 

lises north and south each side will have a 
supply of sunlight and the ripening will 
be more uniform and nearly perfect. An¬ 
other fault is to make the trellises too close 
together. Unless land is vei'y high-priced, 
the trellises should be ten feet apart. 
This will give room for the passage of a 
wagon between the rows, the vines will be 
all the more vigorous for the greater breadth 
of land to feed from, and air and sunlight 
can pass fi'eely about the vines and fruit. 

A substantial trellis is made by setting 
seasoned Locust or young White Oak posts 
ten feet apart, and reaching four feet above 
the ground. On the top, and one foot and 
two feet from tlie top, nail strips of board, 
or where timber is abundant, light poles 
split in halves. It does not require a skilled 
mechanic to construct such a trellis, the 
matei'ials are cheap, and it will serve its 
puriDose for fifteen to twenty years. In place 
of the posts, stout stakes driven firmly into 
the ground may be used where a structure 
of a ratlier temporaiy nature will answer. 
If the strips are made of boards, I would 
say to use Pine. This is light and sti'ong 
enough to support all the weight it will be 
called upon to bear, is easily nailed and when 
close-grained and free from knots and “wind 
shakes,"’ lasts as well as any hard wood. 

Lately I have noticed considerable wire 
used in place of lumber strips and it appears 
to answer the purpose well. Galvanized 
■n'ire alone should be used, as the dampness 
of the situation will soon rust out wires not 
protected from moisture. Painted wire has 
been used, but from ray experience with it 
in fencing, I would not recommend it for 
trellises. When wire is used the posts may 
be placed at least twenty feet apart, the 
end posts being fiimly braced, as in the con¬ 
struction of wire fenees. The wire used is 
the smooth ware used for fencing. Of course 
barbs are worse than useless. The wire 
must be tightly stretched, as in the con- 
sti'uction of fencing, else the weight of the 
vines will sag it down between the posts. 
As it reduces the number of posts, costs less 
than wooden strips, and lasts fully as long, 
I believe ivire is better than wooden strips 
and shall use it when I next build trellises, 

A leaning trellis for double rows has lately 
been tried and gives the highest satisfac¬ 
tion. Posts four feet long are leaned to¬ 
gether at the top, the bottoms being placed 
on the surface of the ground three feet apart. 
The tops of the posts are so sawed that they 
are horizontal when placed in position and 
a board is nailed along the top to serve the 
double purpose of holding the posts togeth¬ 
er . and supporting the vines ; or else the 
posts are held together by strips nailed to 
their sides and a wire is stretched .along the 
top. The bases are held in place by being 
attached to small stakes driven into the 
ground. These stakes need not be lai-ge, as 
the weight of the vines will soon hold the 
trellis in position. Two strips or two strands 
of wire pass along each side. A row of 
•vines is planted along each side. This trel¬ 
lis saves the labor of setting posts, and 
posts only four feet long arc required, and 
only five strips or striinds whore six would 
be used on single trellises. If.the vines 

require winter covering they need not be 

taken down but corn fodder can be leaned 

against them, or straw or other litter be 

placed over them and held in position by . 

light poles. Jonx 31. Stahl. 
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A PEAOH-TREE ENEMT. 

TheElm-bark Beetle, P/dceoiHM.s«;»»>««« 
^yhich formerly confined its devastations o 
the Elm principally, to-day ^^ttacks also 

fruit trees, especially Peaches and 

ries, and causes considerably ^ 
than is generally supposed. I noticed la y 
a small Peach orchard, every tree of whicii 
was infested, and the stems thickly covcie 
with gum, while the previous year all were 

healthy and bore a crop of fine fruit. It has 
been stated that these insects attack only 
sickly and dying trees, but I have positive 
proof that this is a mistake, as they have 
killed three-years-old Cherries, Plums and 
Peaches that presented a most luxuriant 
growth and healthy general appearance. 

The full grown insect, a minute cylindri¬ 
cal beetle about one-tenth of an inch long and 
one-thirteenth of an inch in. diameter, issues 
from the bark the latter part of August 
through holes so small as to be nearly im¬ 
perceptible, over which the cuticle closes 
after the insect’s exit. The beetles continue 
to appear on the surface until freezing 
weather. In about four days after their ap¬ 
pearance, they bore a hole back through the 
bark, the full size of the perfect insect. All 
the material they thus remove passes through 
them, their castings being merely the bor¬ 
ings, yet it is not for the purpose of obtain¬ 
ing food that they gnaw these apertures, 
but to provide a place in which to deposit 
their eggs, and also to furnish a receptacle 
for their dead bodies. 

After the female insect has deposited her 
eggs in the bottom of this hole, into which 
she fits so snugly that it is difficult to ex¬ 
tract their bodies, she dies, forming a per¬ 
fect shield for the eggs. As no traces what¬ 
ever of the dead insects are discoverable the 
following season, I am led to the conclusion 
that their bodies serve as the first food for 
the young larvaj. 

On the approach of warm weather the fol¬ 
lowing spring, the eggs hatch; the larvae be¬ 
gin to feed on the alburnum, and radiate in 
jogged lines in all directions from their 
breeding place for about an inch in circum¬ 
ference. They are so numerous under the 
bark that they undermine it completely. 
But the insects and the holes in the bark are 
so small as to escape attention until the mis¬ 
chief is done and the tree dies, yet the jets 
of gum on the surface are plainly visible and 
cannot escape the attention of the observer. 

As a remedy, carbolic soap and diluted 
jpotash, used alternately, have given satis¬ 
factory results. They should be applied to 
the trees in April, and again in August and 
September. A. J. Caywook. 

A VIUEyAED IN THE OALIPOENIA WILDEENESS 

A year ago this winter I cleared and set 
out to vineyard sixty acres from the midst 
of the gj'and, forest-covered top of Howell 

Mountain, ten miles north-east of St. Helena, 
Cal. St. Helena is the center of the Napa 
Valley vineyard region—one of the principal 
regions of the state. The va'lcy is narrow 

here and given over entirely to the Grape; 
in early summer, as ojie rides through it on’ 
the railroad, the scene is something like 
Paradise. 

The price of land in thi.s Paradise is .§1,000 

an acre ; which explains sufficiently why’my 
sixty acres were located not in the valley but 
on Howell Mountain, 2,000 feet above it 

I '“"I'",® 0. »I"*.-" S”".? f stupendous work, e beautiful, 
Italians. The lay in ^ 

rounded f^est ’ was a forest of 

easy-nsi^ Oaks into stove-wood— 
giants. Weeutth ■ (jroat Yellow 

and ended by hauling the n b 
vineyard, where they lay like the ® 
a faflen temple. Stumps were suinmauly 

dealt with by means of dynmnit® 
Immediately after getting the land deai 

put two four-horse road-plows on it and 

turned the deep virgin soil-a light, recldis^ 

loam of excellent quality. Deep plowiii 

and deep planting were requisite m« 
the dry mountain sumineis. riuis the last 

of March brought us to planting. 
In mountain vineyards it is deemed pre er- 

able to set out rooted vines-cuttings that 

have grown a year, and to make the holes, 
not with a crow-bar, as they do in our valley 

vineyards, but with a spade. I used eanes 
eighteen inches long and planted them their 

full length in the ground, after having 
trimmed the roots back to one and two 
inches. This seems close pruning, but it 
stimulates a fresh and vigorous root growth. 

The vineyard is laid out after the com¬ 
mon Californian plan, in blocks of thirty 

rows one way and thirty-three another, 
making nearly lOOO vines in a block. The 
rows are seven feet apart and fourteen foot 
avenues are made between the blocks, by 

omitting one row. At each vine is driven a 
solid three-foot stake for training; my stakes 
were dipped one-half length in hot coal-tar 

to promote durability. The Californian 
vine-grower dispenses with trellises ; his 
vines by constant pruning back are formed 
into a stocky stump, abiut two feet high, 
which is self-supporting. 

After planting, one portion of my forces 
were turned to cultivating with single horse- 
plows, a work which requires persistent at¬ 
tention, owing to the rank growth of weeds 
and especially of Ferns. With the remain¬ 

ing portion I began my rabbit-proof fence 
built like a picket-fence with stakes set 
very close around the entire vineyard. This 
labor is unavoidable for the woods abound 
in jack-rabbits which have an eye single to 
vineyards, and will kill hundreds of young 
vines in a night. 

,, "’y comprises chielly 
the /infindel (the standby of our winc- 
makers,) Liossling, Chasselas, Black Pino 

tef and s’ S’-^vignon Vert, Musca¬ 
tel and ,Sultana, mostly Euroi.can stocks it 

yardist. I bough an ordinary summer (bn 
growth of the vinos has been excolloiit’- and 

am already seeking a eool plaee for -’I" 
cellar in view of the first vinta-m to 
live years. " ’ 

There are 

I wine- 
como in 

as many as 

clearings on the mountain" whicTiVm 
tensive undulating top nni v n , 
Our enterprise has eviry pr fni 0 T 
We have to plantearefidlV. . ^ »'>«coss. 

an oceasional frost with 

that the vallevs ari. ..... 1 ' ^ 

will certainly extend i'"'* ®nltiiro 

low mountains of the c(!LTrai'"°™ 
HO very well suited for the nn.-,'^'*’’ 
way. Ill ovoi’y 

Ci.akk. 

HTBEID BASPBEE.-R.TBg 
It seems strange that there shouiji p 

fruit-growers who doubt that the dift * 

species of Raspberries can be changed 

improved by hybridization. Having b 
practical experimeuter for thirty yea,. 

tile results of some of my experiments in 
direction leave no doubt in my mind * 

will furnish convincing proof to anyone 

will take the trouble to investigate the 
In the year 1843 I planted in my g®', 

what wo tlien called the wild White™*" 

Raspberry, that bore hard yellow frnit^’^'* 

very poor flavor. In the summer of ISlsV**^ 
fore the llowers opened I cut out the stam 

of several of these flowers and removed^']) 
the other flowers from the bush. Atth 

proper time I applied pollen of Franconia t! 

the pistil of Ihese flowers t athadprevlousi 
been deprived of their own pollen. Most of 
the plants raised from the seed of the berries 

thus produced strongly resembled the mother 
both in plant and fruit; rooting from the 

tips of the young canes, and never throwing 

up suckers. But two or three of these seed¬ 
lings boro long, soft red berries, threw up 

abundance of suckers, and could not be in¬ 

duced to root from the tips. Now I ask the 

unbelievers in these mutters, Were these two 
or three red seedfinj/s hybrids, or not? 

If there should still be any doubters, let 
me inform them of what I did with these 

two red varieties above alluded to, and which 
I have ahvays called Hybrids. Believing 
that their natur.al characters had been in a 
measure broken, and that I could again cross 
their flowers, and by so doing I could in 

time combine all the good qualities of Rasp¬ 
berries in one or two varieties. The follow¬ 
ing summer when they came into flower I 

fertilized them with pollen from our best 

varieties, amongst others. White Marvel of 
Four Seasons. The results of this cross were 

some red, some white, and some dark 

orange varieties, and very much improved in 
fruit, but not one rooting from their tips like 
their grandmother. From this generation 

of seedlings the three most promising were 
saved, one light-yellow, one orange, one red. 

But believing the acme of perfection had 
not yet readied, another attempt was made. 
This time the pollen of Belle de,Foutena}', 

Hornet, and Brinckle’s Orange, were used 

upon the pistil of the yellow seedling. The 

result from the seed of these being a gr®**' 
many distinct varieties, four of them being 
very promising. One is considered an >a'‘ 

provcinont on Belle do Fontenay, others rc^ 

scmlflc Hornet, but arc more hardy, an 
another largo delicious yellow is now calk' 

Diadem. I'liis last named lias the p®"®' 
liarity of somotinios sending up canes tu 

produce rod fruit, and some tliat pi'O'1®®'® 

yellow fruit, from the same roots. R ^ 
not prepared to prove this statement 

some of the most intolligont and proniin®®^ 

horticnlliirists in Ontario, I would not ha' 

dared to make it. This is the only 

of this kind I liavo over hoard of, 
niy opinion constitutes proof positive 0 

hybrid diaractor, ami showing at 
time a si.roiig tondonoy to return to 

original typo. Cii.\ui-HH 
I The above was written for Thk AmI'.® 

G.\itiuoM by the late Charles Arnold of 

Ontario, shortly hoforo his ®toalh, aii< 
only shows how oarofully and systoina ■ 
its author uonductod his oxporiinoat®i 
also fiirnishos an important oontributo 

pomologieal suiemse_Ed. | 



the POUGHKEEPSIE BED QBAPE. 

This now Grapo, ropvoscntod in ouv illus-. 
ti-ation, Avas originated by A. J. Caywood, 

Marlboro, N. Y. Wo have fi'c<iuontly noticed 
it at oxbibi'ions, and with each sncoccding 

year avo became more favorably impi'csaod 
of its excellent quality. 

In general appearance it resembles the 

DelaAvare, being slightly darker, and berries 

and bnslios generally a little larger. It is 

the sAveetost native Grapo avo knoAv of, free 

from all trace of foxiness, and oven the 

skins may bceheAvod Avitliout leaving an un¬ 

pleasant' taste. As a table Grapo it Avill bo 

highly prized Avhor- 

everknoAvn,andfor 

^vino making it 

possesses the most 

desirable quali- 

flcatioiis in a very 

high degree. 

It is said to be a 

cross betAvecn Iona 

and DelaAvare, 

Avood and foliage 
resembling the lat¬ 

ter ; but on the or¬ 
iginator’s grounds, 

where aa'c saAv it 
gi'OAving, it made 
more vigorous 
groAA’th, and Avas 
apparently hardier 

than Delaware. If 
this neAv variety 
succeeds over a 

large area as well 
as it does liere, it 
Avill become a most 
valuable addition 

to our list of first- 
class hardy Grapes. 

1 . through livintr 

voloniiur 

ln8?“t to 
for access 

opened. ho sun causes this roughness and 

ackmg by the evaporation of moisture, 

lendenug the bark brittle and unable to re- 

mst, without rupture, the SAvclIing caused 
by growth. 

Although bacteria are doubtless the cause 

01 a part of our injured orchards, the blame 

docs not rest wholly Avith them. The other 

If the above is con-ect, says Professor 
Uurrill in conclusion, soils and locations are 
best which suffer least by summer drouths, 
and are least affected by autumnal rains. 
It is not the soil that holds the most water 
as a reservoir, but the soil that holds it 
longest as a sponge. Those methods of 
cultivation and management are best which 
beneficially modify tbe effects of drouth in 
midsummer, and at the same time save the 
trees from too much water at other times. 
A bare soil becomes dryer in summer than 
when covered witli mulch or green herbage. 
A hard compact soil gives up its moisture 

sooner than one 
well pulverized 
with the plow and 
harrow; an un¬ 
drained soil suffers 
more than one 
Avhere stagnant 
Avater never ac¬ 
cumulates. 

TOTTEE KILLING OF 
FRUIT TREES.' 

Prof. T. J. Burrill 

stated before the 
Illinois Horticul¬ 
tural Society his 
belief that the in¬ 
jury to tre< s which 

shows itself in 
patches of dead 
bark, partly loose 

sometimes, and in 
other cases adher¬ 
ing firmly to the 
stems, results 

from two causes. 

When the bark 
dies and adheres 
closely, whether or 

not a new gioAvth 

niay start underneath, the disease is blight, 
caused by bacteria. The damage does not 

occur especially in winter, but the progress of 
the disease is so slow and obscure that it is. 

rarely apparent until much damage is done, 

the injury being shown more iu th=“ spring 
tlian at other seasons. On this account it 

usually supposed to be caused by the cold i 
of winter. This form of injury is most com- 
roon on the south-west side of the trunk. 

THE POUGHKEEPSIE RED GRAPE, 

destructive agency is frost, causing theactual 

is therefore often called “ sun scald, 
"ot it is not due to scald, caused by the 
**un s heat, as ordinarily understood. T le 

'Cason that the injury is greater on this si e 

probably because the bark is ciacke 
'Uoro and the bacteria can more easily entei. 

burstinn- of the bark or wood by the formation 
o n"tbe tissues of the trunk, and the Pro¬ 

cessor i« confident that the so-ca led wind- 
shakes of trees is really caused by freezing in 

a majority of eases. When the splitting o - 

gen 
in the Avarm 

weather of spring. 

SHORT CUTTINGS. 

Charles Downing 
considered the 
Bart'ett the best 
Pear for summer, 
Bose for fall, and 
Dana’s Hovey for 
winter use. 

The Crescent is, 
by the Colorado 
Horticultural So¬ 
ciety, considered 
the best early 
Strawberry for 
that State. 

The free use of 
fertilizers is in 
many cases of more 
importance to suc¬ 
cess iu fruit culture 
than the character 
of the land. 

The entire Cran¬ 
berry crop of last 
year, in all sections 
of the Union, is 
estimated at 271,- 
f)00 bushels, being 
121,000 bushels less 
than in the previ¬ 
ous year. 

Judge Wm. Pan-y 
has observed that 
the fruits of Bart¬ 
lett Pear trees 
planted near Kief- 
fers attained larger 
size and remained 

on the trees a month longer than w-heii 
planted at a distance unfavorable for this 

natural cross-fertilization. 

A barrel of frozen Apples, says the Ger¬ 
mantown Telegraph, can be made all right and 
better than before, by removing half a bushel, 

filling up the space thus left with suoav 

pressed down and rounded ui), and setting in 
a moderately warm room for a day or two. 

For northern localities with short seasons, 
T. S. Hubbard recommends the folloAving 
varieties of Grapes: Early Victor, Lady, 
Moore’s Early, Talman, Worden, Di-acut 
Amber ; and for the South, Triumph, Herbe- 
niont, Perkins, Goethe, HoHoii and Niagara. 



eobin in the snow. 

Robin, singing in the snow, 
Where the March winds wildly blow, 

Peering thriugh the blinding storm, 

. I can see thy tiny form. 
On the paling’s sharpened height. 

Quiver with the song’s delight. 

Clouds above and death below. 

Yet thou singest in the snow! 

Not a twig on any tree 
Holds a nesting-place for thee [ 

Not an inch of forage-ground 

Bare in all the country round. 

On the unswept window sill 
Scattered crumbs have been thy fill. 

Scanty provender, ’tis true. 

For a hungry wight like you, 

Minstrel, wand.-ring to and fro, 

For thy dinner in the snow. 

Trill and tw-itter in the gloom, 

“ Sunshine bringeth leaf and bloom; 

Soon on yonder snow^clad tree 

Mate and nest and warmth for thee. 

One whose care is over all— 
1 have heard His Easter call; 

Trust him, though the storm may blow,” 

Sings the robin in the snow. 

XHB SNOWBALL has 

For many darling ” offloiver 
been held as the W on account of its 

gardens the of the unat- 

exquisite flowers. Of late 
tractiveness of I*® ® been produced 
however, many vfiueti j • j type, in 

which vary greatly ^ as in colors, 
size of flowers an si flowers there 

Vet witli the mere. ® g^fliug decrease 
occurred gener.aly a ^^.1^ flowered 

in fragriinco , to pi fgj.g long been 
fr.agrant Mignonette has t^ 

the aim of onstsJVith^^^^^^^ 

George Knoll of 'i.ich seem now to 

extensive success in produc- 

S lh?“Si?owlJall’-Mignonette, shown m 

came from seed gatimred 

Oft the story has been told. 

In the legend sweet and old. 

That thy bosom’s stain of red 
Trickled from the Ihorn crotvned Head; 

Watching in the twilight gray. 

Ere the stone was rolled away. 

Perched the sepulchre a-near. 

Rose thy song of faith and cheer. 

I can well believe it so, 

Robin singing in the snow. 

—The Con Hue Hi. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 
Cultivating too much land is one of the 

most frequent causes of failure on the farm 
as well as in the garden. Before deciding 
upon the size and extent of your flowerbeds 
it is therefore well to consider how much 
you feel sure to be able to take good care of. 
You can sow and plant an acre sometimes 
in less time than it requires to take good 
care of a few rods of ground. 

A single flower bed kept in scrupulous or¬ 
der and neatness, a single plant even, if well 
grown and cared for, affords frequently 
more pleasure, and imparts more air of re¬ 
finement to a pdace than a whole yard full of 

disordcily plants scrambling with weeds._ 
To avoid disappointment don't undertake 
too much! 

X'nnooerinu lionfig and otliei- protected 
plants should in this latitude bo deferred 
till another month. When the blue birds 
and robbins return, and a few warm days in 
the latter part of March make us imagine 
that spring had come in earnest, we know it 
is vei-y tempting to relieve our garden pets 
of their winter clothing, but it is just then 
that they need it most, to protect them 
against the frequent ch.angcs of freezingand 
thawing. 

Perenniah, as stated in another column 
should be transplanted every few years. 
The best season for this opei'ation is 
early spring, although most hardy Jicrbo- 

ceous plants that have completed t eh- 
growth by September may be transplaS 
with comparative safety in fall, except in tlm 

case of bulbous and tuberous rooted pia,ul 

This White p.omamixedbedofParsm.sWhite,^^^^^^^^ 

Sniral. and Anieli‘'rata. 
■ white varieties, which arc really “so-called” 

and if it can have the protection of 
a fence against the north wind i/ ^ 

1. > AT m Will 1 

THE SNOWBALL MIGNONETTE. 

only dull gray, this is claimed to be pure 

white, very full and double, and possessed 

of the true Mignonette fragrance. The 
habit of the pdant is compact, pyramidal 

and floriferous, the spikes being carried well 
above the foliage. It is equally adapted lor 

growing in pots as for out-door culture and 
plants cxliibitcd at tlic I’cnnsylvania 
ticiiltural .Society elicited high pr.aisc. 

Ilor- 

preparationfor early flowers. 

As the sun returns to the northern clhnes 
the true over of flowers delights to unke 

. 
Ifonlya I rer " 

4, 

bo raised which may bo I...,, , ' 

labor nod oxikoihi ' ^ '’“baj 

.Select the sunniest ' «pot III 
rogrance. 

great advantage to the growth 'of of 
TIJ-iTrtn oci.iinnf. •> n ^0 f’ If you cannot obtain a wooden ft. * 
for the purpose by a carpenter, a d"*® 
box may. be.made to do.duty f’o^. 
a starch or soap box can be used 

■ Qor 

y'""' garden, 

manure is the best material to su 

requisite heat, but any kind ofstabl ^ 
will do, if it is smoking and'no't”i?''’"''* 
Miake abed of it a foot in height, aiidt”®'’’*’ 
down firmly, or pound it tightly in p] 

pressure will increase the fermentinV®®’ ** 
of the manure. Alako the bed noarf 

longer than is required for the fra®^ ® 
so as to keep out the cold air. *pij 

box upon it, and press it down soverair 

into the manure, scrainng it out at the’* 
if needful to put in the fr.amo and theni*"'®* 
iiig it up all around the box. 

For sowing the seeds of tender amiiiai 

find that cigar boxes or any small sized bo*’ ^ 

wifli a little sprinkling of well decay!! 

mniuiie at the bottom, and then filled^®® 

witli a light sandy soil give better resui!'’ 

f.li:i,n when the seeds are sown in the bed it* 

•self. Over the tiny seeds of Petunias, Fan' 

sics, Verbenas, Stocks, etc., a slight spnnk- 

ling of sand should be sifted through the 

fingers and pressed down upon them, as 
planted firmly they will sprout better. 'The 

names of the seeds may be marked on the ed¬ 
ges of the little boxes in pencil, or else, wiit- 

teu on slips of paper and put into small sticks 
which are thrust into the corners of the 

boxes. Four or more kinds of seeds can he 
planted in one box. 

After they 

/-iniiias in all sliades, Vorhonas, Pa''"' ^ 

Petunias in latest varieties. iioi-os'’* 
For foreiug Dahlias, GladioluS) " .,{ 

and Tigridias, place four inebos oi 
1110''" 

the bulbs will b'"" " 
iiil"' 

DAfSV Kvt in« 

are prepared—they may he 
planted on the kitchen table, if you are mis¬ 

tress of your own kitchen—place them in 
the hot bed, by digging out the heating 

manure, and putting the boxes in comp.icfly, 

with a layer of manure against all sides of 

each box. This will give not only bottom 
heat, but also side heat, but’gi-eat care must 

be taken not t'> let the plants whither or 

liurn them up by too great a degree of heat, 

which must be i cgulated by lifting the sashes 

a little, whenever the sun shines brightly. 
IVlien the weather is cold the frames must 

not be lifted at all, or very slightly if A'" 
sun falls yvarmly upon them. But ivlieii the 
airissoft, the sashes should be Imlf taken off- 

Warm mats or pieces of carpeting must he 
placed over them every night while there b 

any danger of frost. If the seedlings do not 

have sulliciciit air, they will grow spiiidli"!.' 
and will not make strong plants for beddm!: 

out purposes. . . 
Among the early annuals best suitei 

rorciiig are Ageratum, Asters of mao) 

and kinds, Balsams, Courolrtilus ******"'(■(nl 
iwrliiix, ('.ypsophilla, Salpiglossis (a 

lloivcr) Seabiosa in many colors, 
Dwarf .Stocks Tropiuolums in all " 

A IIS trail,111 Daisy— I ’iscariii 

sandy soil over the compost, and I’''* jj^ds 
and by the time tlio g"" 

i 

lUe 

Off' 

if 

i f 

jii« 

\fil' 

sP"' 

lilS 

[lie! 

Ifj" 
iiM 
if 
0 

111 
Orch 
tatei 

tens 

erln 

' ins I' 

im 

Cul 

It 

niihi 

tease 
iirj; 

ikia 

I'ik 
Irene 
o!r 

% 
leedi 

loiisf * 

Imibs in it 

arc prepared .. _ . 
good start iind lie ready to llowo' 

nioiitli earlier, for .your kindly ,Hid 
C’lillivato your plants witli dail) ® 

you will rai.so mco. 
“Bi'IkIiI goiiiM of uiirllilii wlilohpo''"'! .1 

What Kilou was-what l’iiradl’'0 
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THE SHOWY OHOHI8. 

Orchis Spectabills. 

To most poisons tho name Orchis convoys 
tbo idea of one of those inystorious, fror- 
goous opiphytio childron of tho tropical for¬ 
ests; unaware that in our own woods and 
meadows arc found many inombors of the 

Oi-chid family, and among thorn some of tlio 
most intorosting and beautiful of our native 
plants. 

In tho accompanying illustration, from 
Henry Baldwin’s Orchids of Now England, 
iuid for which we arc indebted to John 
Wiley & Sons, Now York, is shoivn the only 
native species of tho gonus Orchis proper, 
popularly called Spring Orchis or, Prcachor 
in tho Pulpit. This is tho first to bloom in 
spring, and may be found in shady woods 
and thickets among rocks 
throughout the Northern States. 

It is a pretty little plant with 
thick, oblong-obovatc, shining 
leaves, and a low stalk of pink¬ 
ish-purple and white, fragrant 
flowers. Botanically it is one of 

our most interesting native 
plants on account of the peculiar 
arrangement of its flowers. 

Like most of our indigenous 
Orchidaceous plants it may be 

taken up in early spring and 
transplanted to a shady border 
or in pots ; and in so doing the 

more of the original soil adher¬ 
ing to the roots is taken up in 
a clump, the better will be the 

success. . 
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An annual top .Lessing of well rotted ma- 

ha dv .1 f 

l il r 'veil to let the leaves 
tho n 1 “ ’‘“V'jaceous beds remain 
theie during the winter, this natural cover- 
ig and nutriment being beneficial. 

favorite arguments against the 
cultivation of hardy plants is tliat they do 
not give continuous bloom through the sum¬ 
mer, .and that tho beds containing them are 
not so shoiy as those which afiord a mass 
of color, like the Geranium or Petuni.a. 
this is very true where no provision is made 
for a succession of bloom by cultivating 

CUITDEE OP HARDY HEEBA- 

OEODS PLANTS. 

PEEPAJBATION. 

It is useless to hope for suc¬ 
cess with herbaceous plants 
without, at the outset, making 
reasonable preparation. Alost 
hardy plants are deeper rooting 
than bedding plants, and the 
beds for their reception must be 

trenched or spaded to a depth 
of two feet, and well manured. 
Mopt herbaceous plants are good 

feeders and require good soil. 
Beds must not be located under 

trees where the roots of the lat¬ 
ter can impoverish the soil. 
The idea that when once these 

hardy plants are planted they 
will go on satisfactorily for 

many years without any further 

cultivation is one of the greatest 
delusions possible, .for unless 
the soil is kept in good order the whole thing 
is a failure, and the vigor of display and 

bloom ceases to be at its best. 

OUT-DOOB CrrLTUKB. 

A large proportion of this class of plants is 

greatly benefited by being lifted ovei-y few 
years and divided and transplanted. Pyre- 
thrums, Phloxes, Delphiniums, Narcissus, 

and others feel the good effects of division 

and transplanting at intervals of two or 
*^rree years. Many make rapid growth and 

prm large clumps, and these should be 

*fted and divided in early spring, before 
^tive growth begins, and successfully 

wansplanted. This facility is a beifefit to 
® grower, who'can increase his stock with- 

®nt cost, and contrasts favorably with the 

ORCHIS SPECTABIUS.l 

such varieties as come into bloom at differ¬ 
ent periods of the year. The intelligent 
grower, however, does not make this mis¬ 
take ; and here it maybe said that the great¬ 

est loss under the bedding system is that of 

the blossoming in spring and ear y 
of Tulips, Soillas, Grape Hyacinths, Naicis- 
suses hardy Primroses, Saxifrages, Irises, 
Fritillarias, Globe flowers,Crocuses andhosts 

S oiher cilice plants and bulbs rarely seen 

under general cultivation. 
fbame cultubb. 

be utilized for this class, and a more general 
use of these conveniences should be favored. 
In them Violets, Anemones of all the early 
blooming kinds, Porget-me-nots, Primroses, 
Hellebores, Hepaticas,Pansies, andmany oth¬ 
er beautiful things can be grown to greater 
perfection than in a greenhouse. It needs 
only to make the possibilities of frame culture 
known .and understood to insure to the ama¬ 
teur who lacks a greenhouse the gi-eatest 
success with the class of plants named. With 
frames open to the sunlight and protected 
by the usual method, one may have flowers 
in plenty from .January to June. The Pansy 
which is everybody’s favorite, is rarely seen 
in perfection except in a cold frame. 

ABBANGEMENT. 

The arrangement of hardy flowers in the 
garden affords so much scope 
for tastes and knowledge that 
it would require a volume to 
make plain the many and vari¬ 
ous phases of gi-oupiug them 
with an eye to effect and con- 
tinuits’ of bloom. The land¬ 
scape gardener, in laying out 
lawns, etc., endeavors to form 
groups of trees and shrubs of 
contrasting habits of foliage, 
through which pleasing vistas 
for the eye may reach. Only the 
inexperienced will attempt to 
dot here and there an individual 
tree or shrub, which by its iso¬ 
lation loses its effect. We must 
carry this idea into the flower 
garden, in our arrangement of 
hardy plants, so far as relates 
to the grouping of a number of 
one species or variety together- 
A hundred Daffodils growing 
gregariously is a much finer 
sight in bloom than if the same 

number were scattered or dotted 

over the surface of the bed. By 

carrying out this idea with all 

the dwarfer plants much better 

results are attained, and we can 

extend it, if space permits, in a 

combination of hardy flowering 

shrubs in forming beds of hardy 

flowers. 
Wo can use for the backs of 

such beds as rest against a wall 
or fence, and for the centres of 
beds on the lawns, the dwarfer 
hardy Khododendrons, Halmias, 
Barberries, Spirma Thunbergii, 
Hydrangea panieulata, and here 
and there some of the sti’onger 
growing Hoses, such as Mme. 

Plantier, Harrison’s Yellow, and many of 
the climbing Roses like the Baltimore Belle, 
which is a most beautiful sight when left 
to scramble over a slight support. Rosa 
rugosa and the white variety are two of the 
finest plants for this purpose, having dark, 
shining, persistent foliage, not injm'ed by 
insects, and very beautiful flowers. We may 
also include hardy Azaleas, Japan Quinces, 
Viburnums, Weigelias, Audromedas, etc. 

In small beds a specimen of these shrubs 
here and there breaks the level, and re¬ 
lieves the eye as to general effect, besides 
affording flowers. In larger beds the more 
dwarfish kinds may be placed. Wo or three 
of each together, at intervals, but there 
should be no crowding.—E. L. Beard before 
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. 
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sow at 

of 

then not 

AND greenhouse. 

WINDOW GABDENING FOE MAEOH. 

We should now have an abundance of 

flowei-s, Geraniums, Lady Washington Pe¬ 
largoniums, Oxalises of sorts. Fuchsias, Cal- 
las, Cinerarias, Hyacinths, Tulips, Harcis- 
sns. Heliotropes, Carnations, Petunias, 
Double Sweet Alyssum, Begonias, Meteor 

Marigolds, and many others. Keep plants 
in bloom as near the front of the windo'vs as 
possible. Let all growing plants have plenty 

of water. 
rnuNiNG. 

Shorten the shoots of young Fuchsias, 
Lemon-scented Verbena and other plants that 

are likely to beeome too long and spindly ; a 
short, stocky growth is more to be desired 
than long slender shoots. In shortening the 
shoots of plants do not merely pinch off the 
tips, as that is apt to cause the next end 
eye to grow out without inducing the lower 
ones to start; but, instead, shorten the 
shoots well back, and that will tend to cause 
all the lower eyes to grow out together. 

r.EPOTTIXG PLANTS. 

Plants that we have kept for winter bloom¬ 
ing as Carnations. Chinese Primroses, Cy¬ 
clamens, CaUas and Libonias sliouldnot now 

"heat and moisture to induce 

li<dit to develop 

boxes. 

SOWING SEEDS. 

Hyouhaveagree^ousej^^cm^^ 

«;“ytim«^;^i; oidya cold frame, then 
themon h, f o„]y, it depends 

before Apul, i _ whether you sow 
on the warmth 0 lie 100 
at once or wait till tuo omi 

Seeds require 
them to vegetate, and 

healthy seedlings. 
For the window use pots, ^ 

plates, saucers, or anything that will ho . 

little soil and let surplus water dram oil 

readily. Light sandy soil as old loaf mould 

or line wood soil mixed with sand is gooc , 

fill the vessel nearly to the brim, hrm the 

soil by giving the vessel a sharp tap on the 
table blit dou'tpack the soil with your hand, 
sow evenly over the surface and cover very 

thinly with fine earth. Then water gent y 
through a fine spray rose, and place the ves¬ 
sels near the light but shade them from sun¬ 

shine, and protect from draughts and drip. 
Ueniove each and every bitot mould-fungus 

as soon as you see it, and when the seed¬ 
lings come up, prick them otf as soon as you 
can handle them, into other pots or boxes. 
The groat thing to guard against in the hot¬ 
bed is ‘Hlamp.” Hot-beds must be ven¬ 
tilated else the germinating seedlings are apt 

\ all to mould off. 
Centanreas (“Dusty Millers”), Vincas, 

Verbenas, Globe Amaranths, Cockscombs, 
Celosias, Golden Feather Pyrethrum, Lobe- 

HANGING BASKETS; 

There are great many positions e 

greenhouse and parlor where i 

baskets make beautiful ornaments r 

tractive a hanging basket looks 
from the centre of a large windo 
well filled with good healthy 

vines drooping over the edge. ‘'"<1 
enjoyable to the occupants of the 

from the outside it betokens love a''?’ 

fort withiii. A few lianging basket 

fiended during summer along the f.* 

the veranda are always beautiful *1"*^ 

greenhouse or conservatory there are ” 

many places whore they do well esn!^'?'' 
ill partially shaded spots. ’ * 

be repotted; but young plants of Fuchsias, 

Lady Washington Pelargoniums, Scarlet: lias, and other plants that take considerable 
Geraniums, Petunias and Marigolds that we 
desire to come into bloom between now and I 

I 

time before they become large enough to set 
out should be sown as soon as possible, 

next June may be repotted. Young plants | Stocks, Asters, Marigolds, Zinnias, single 
of Geraniums, Coleuses, Ageratums and 
other summer garden flowers that have been 
wintered in small pots, or several in a pot, 
may now if we have room for them, be 
shaken out and repotted. 

In repotting summer garden plants the 
ball of roots should be unravelled, else in 

Dahlias and other rank and quick growing 
I plants are time enough in April. There is 
i nothing gained by raising plants so early 
i that we have to keep them in stunted condi- 
I tion till we can find room for them ; from the 
I moment a seedling is started till it attains 
i its full proportions we should be ready to 

after months the matted ball will check the ! grow it alomr unchecked else we had bcttci- 
delay its e.xistence till we can give it the 
room and attention it requires. 

KAISIXG PLANTS FKOM CUTTINGS. 

.Soft-wooded plants like Coleuses, rresincs. 

(.1 I • 1 • , . I ' Ageratums, Stevias. Ga/ani-w 
they reach their desired proportions, hence double white Feverfevv, Nastu tiiu rc^ 
should be ivpotted as often as necessary, i man Ivv and ^ 

Ferns should be repotted. If their present: quickly from cutUnos T ^ 

pots are large shake out the Ferns and put; year so too do ciittimr>; r 1 
them into smaller pots: if too small cliango ' ^ slirubby plants 
into one si^e larger only. ! , ' ' 'f.' Lantanas^ 

Over-potting is very injurious to plants, iHibi.s- 
Many plants will not need 

need seeing to that tlie dramage is good, and ' i.cii, they will snap off r„ 11 
there are no worms in the soil. Camellias hr.„c,.c. at. hi Uie 

and iVzaleas do not need repotting every I otbers^t isTiT" 
year, in fact, after they become large plants, i ” - ■ ’ ^ throwing time ji 
once in three or more years is 

vigorous root action of the plants and render ! 
them an easier prey to drouth than would ! 
be the case were the roots disentangled. | 

Young plants raised now from cuttings or j 
seeds should be gi-own along unchecked till I 

.j i.ijuiums 10 Plants, eases. The wood ii.sod should I,., n . 
need repotting, b„t all | sneculent points and so te' mt 
le dramage is good, and | Lent they will sm.n ..it .. 

enoiigli. III 
repotting quick-growing plants that are l,o 
remain in the pots only a few weeks as 
“ bedding” plants in spring, or free-rooting 
plants in small pots at any time, draining 
the pots is needless; but in the ease of Cy¬ 
clamens, Pelargoniums, Cytisus, and other 
plants that we bloom in pots, draining is an 
advantage. 

The drainage may consist of broken jiioces 
of pots, pounded bricks or rotten stone or 
similar material, and over that some half 

rotted leaves, dry chafTy manure, or roii<d. 
soil, but the common plan of a bunch of 

sphagnum moss is not to bo commended un¬ 
less the moss is chopped up fme, 

of Co- 

I inani 

iiig” the cuttings, just stick them'in as'you 
H"ckthc,n off, they will root as we 

■oad.lyasiftheywere “made.” 

/^^'l-lias, Heliotropes, an 
Olliers root more evenly 
when “ made,'’ 

Off under l''>t iliosiH^y''.'i.' 
Mic two lower leaves, q'r" '''’’■"'''ing 

a(lvi.so arnafoius to “make” 11“ ' 
except in oases where (..Kneri ’ 
them that siieeoHs is 1 

eertaiii when 

njiuiy 
and usually sooner 

eessis a,K 
cuttings are not made. 

Cuttings will strike 
tliat is dani|), f|„|„ 

the 

" almost 

in '^nter.ah.nc.’“I|'“,.7,^;'^''’[’''‘'''‘^ 
' ^inang work I 

‘•'’'tl.CONI,; 11, 
prefer clean sand. 

In positions where the sun shines 
brightly there are few plants which 

well hanging close to the glass. There 

some, however, which are at home in 

such a situation, requiring considerable 

to insure a good supply of flowers, such 

plants as Epiphylhim Iruncaium, Cereusfla 

eUiforniis and some of the bright floweriJ' 

Sedums. I may add another beautiful plant 
for the position, Crassula lactea, which dur 

iiig the winter mouths produces from the 

point of every well matured .shoot a spike of 
lieaiitiful star-shaped pink flowers. The 

above plants do best when growing in bas¬ 

kets, alone without any otherassociates;they 
look better, flower more freely and show 

their distinctive characters only when grown 
alone. 

In pictures we often see fine looking torn 

cotta baskets filled with Ferns. I am led to 

believe from experience with Ferns in terra 
cotta baskets that the only place to see them 

looking well is in pictures; but in rustic bas¬ 
kets made from wood and in ivire baskets 

lined with moss some kinds do well, 

especially as individual plants, best for this 

purpose is Nephrolepis exaltala which if 

groAvn in wire baskets, sends its fronds from 
the bottom and sides through the meshes of 

the baskets and forms a large ball of beauti¬ 

ful and graceful appearance suitable for 
either wiudoiv, greeiilioiise or veranda. 

hamlUa Tyermannii, Gomophlebiiwi. sub- 

niirir.nhiluiii, Platyloma rotundi/olia, Pbi- 

iycerinm alciconie and many others of a 

hardy nature succeed well in baskets if 

regularlj’ supplied with ivator. 

Ilangiug baskets of all kinds should Ic 
coustnictcd to hold a large body of soil, 
'vliicli is a necessary requisite toinaiiitainfoi' 

any length of time food and moisture forthe 

planls. .Sliallow terra cotta baskets arc 

poorly adapted for the well-being of plant*- 
They easily dry out and unless extra laboi'in 

waloring is given, the plants will soon look 

sickly, tlioro is also not enough soil in thcni 

to supply siillicieiit food for suoouloiit groi'- 
iiig phuils; only tho Cactuses iiiciitionei 

above and somo of tho Oxalis do well in tho>"- 
'I’liore is, howovor, a form of terra cotU 

IiiisIcoIh wliich hoUls a reasoiiablo amount of 

soil, looks attractive, and plants do "'cH 

tlioiii for a. longer period than in any of 

sliallow kinds, It is niado in tho imitrtt'J"' 

<»r II lo<^ (>r wood, iiiul hiivinp; tho color of t 

Wood huriied in, keeps iiiiradod as loujf 

the basket lasts. 

Wire baskets are tho best for plant* B®*’ 

orally. If lined with 11 good thiokiio**'® 

uioHs, they retain the moislairo for 

tiiiio. AVhon they got thoroughly ' 

best way to wet tliem is to immoi’®® 
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and allow to romain until tlio soil is moist 
clear througli. 

Some of the best plants for culture in 

baskets, es])Ocially when grown as individual 

plants, are Fuchsia i^rocumbcns, Bcuonia 
(jlaucophylla scandcns, the beautiful jiink 
blossoms of which drooping over the edge of 
a basket arc remarkably beautiful; to fully 
show its beauty it should bo grown as a, 
basket plant. English Ivy trained all 

around a basket is oxcollontly adapted for 
the parlor, enduring with impunity the dry 
air of the room. For mi.xiug with other 

plants. Begonias of all kinds including the 
Ucd section, fiuo-leavod Dracamas, Jlau- 
randias, Vincas, Ivy-leafed Gor.aniums, 
Thunborgias, Tradoscantias. Pcperoniia 
proslrata, and .any easily grown drooping 

plants are suitable. 
M. Milton. 
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A NEW WHITE PINK. 

The almost exclu¬ 

sive use of white 
flowers for Easter 

decor.ations creates 

an immense demand 
for nearly every kind 
of white flowers that 

can be forced into 
bloom at this season, 

and offers a ready and 
remunerative market 

for really meritori- 
ous flowers of this 
class. The new Pink 
“ Snow,” represent¬ 

ed in our illustra¬ 
tion, and now being 
introduced by Peter 
Henderson & Co., 

New York, appears 
to be particularly 

valuable for forcing 
for cut flowers in 
winter. It is special¬ 

ly suited for the 
Easter holidays says 
Mr. Henderson, as it 

foions a perfect mass 
of snow white 

flowers, whether 
grown in pots or on 

benches. It is en¬ 
tirely distinct from 

and much superior 

to the old IVliite 
Scotch Pink, being 

nearly double the 
size, and of tlie most 

exquisite clove fra¬ 
grance. It is a true 
Florist’s Pink, and consequently entirely 
hardy, thus making it a valuable plant foi 

the flower garden as well as for forcing. 

SPEING FLOWEEIN^BULBS. 

Seldom have flowering bulbs been so flne 
as this spring. Tulips are gorgeous in col¬ 

or ; the texture of their petals appears like 

silk. Pink varieties are in brisk deman 
tor dinner centre pieces, the “ Cottage 
Maid” being the leading favorite. Tins 
lovely pink and white variety is frequently 

osed for the corsage bunch, which is some 

'rhat of an innovation, as Tulips are not 
considered a suitable flower for personal 

ornamentation. If, however. Cottage Maid 

olips have their foliage turned down, th®y 
jre charming and sesthetic for the bodice 
oouquet. 

llio Holland Hyacinth crop is very h.and- 
somo, and newly imported varieties are 
eagerly sought for all decorations, while 
those can bo placed in moss or left in the 
Ioi,s. llioy are extremely satisfactory be¬ 
cause they last so long and are bright and 

Rwoct-sccntodnntil entirely withered. “Por¬ 
celain .Sceptre” is a variety that is very 
popular for tlio delicacy of its lavender tint. 

Snow-drops have been forced for the first 
time in this country this spring. A florist 
plantetl ji dozoii Inilbn in colored potteries, 
made for the pur|)oso, and when the dainty 
white bolls (lowered, used them for dinner 
f.ivors, placing one dish at each cover. 

liily of the Vallay b.as been forced in high 
pyramid potteries with holes for the flowers 
to start through. These .are very effective 

Yellow English Primroses are just appear¬ 
ing in sm.all quantities, these are all engag¬ 
ed before they blossom, so highly arc they 
prixofl. A bouquet of Yellow Primroses 
wi th a cluster of the dark purple Czar Violets 
.at one side brought a fabulous price for a 
birthday souvenir. 

Copyriala'l'y I■ct0l• Heudersoa & Co., ISSl. 

the new white pink "SNOW." 

for table centres or gi-eenhouse decoration. 
The Freesia is becoming a fovonte flower 

and is used particularly iov ban ovnrere^ 
which are worn very large as m England. One 
dozen spr.ays of Homan Hyacinths are used 
?„r the coL knot, and eighteen sprays of 

T V of the Valley, but large Gardenias a,re 
Xed above ^all other flowers, for the 

boutonniere. --—^- 

peimboses. 

unusually so which have made 
uu.mberof.ewse«^^^ 

asensatiom Tl 

vorites. Group trusses are 

LILACS. 

These shrubs ,are forced in marvellous 
beauty at present, the tassels seeming to 
have the full strong bloom of summer Lilacs. 
The soft French Lilacs, of the variety of ' 
Charles X, were the first sent from the 
greenhouse ; these were nursed in sh<aded 
conservatories as tenderly as invalids, that 
they might be pale, or have only a faint tint 
of color. They sold for one dollar a tassel. 

At present common 
Lilacs are forced, 
and entire bushes of 
these are cut for 
filling high vases in 
large decorations. 
They make the soft- 
est and loveliest 
effects, and bear the 
breath of the June 
gardens. 

CUE WINDOW BOX. 

The Calla is one 
of the few bouse 
plants that does not 
suffer when constant¬ 
ly kept in a saucer 
filled with water. 

Start a few Glox¬ 
inias, Achimenesand 
tuberous-rooted Be¬ 
gonias now. Give 
them very little 
water till they begin 
to grow. 

Fi-esh air is as nec¬ 
essary to house 
plants as to our¬ 
selves, but they do 
not like sti-ong and 
sudden draughts any 
more than we do. 

If you want to 
kill your sickly 
plants with kindness, 
give t h em strong 
liquid manures; it is 
as effective as feed¬ 
ing a dyspeptic with 
rich, i ndigestible 

food. 
Sand used for 

starting cuttings 

should be washed, by putting a quantity 
into a tub or pail, fill up with water, stir 
around with a stout stick and then drain off 

the water. 

“THE WISE GETTING, GIVING AND SPENDING 
OF MONEY ARGUES THE PERFECT MAN." 

A.ny person to whom time is worth less 
than money and toanfs to start a plantation of 
Marlboro Kaspberries or Niagara IF/iite 
Grapes will do well to read pur offer onpage 63. 

i 
I 

I 
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HOW TO MAKT. A LAWN. 

The operivtioii of making a thoroughly 
good lawn requires much p.ainstaking atten¬ 
tion in addition to a knowledge of drain.ago 
and the best methods of treating special 
soils. We will simply undertake to give a 
few general directions that will bo found in 
most cases essential to success. 

Should moist spots or special growths of 
coarse grass indicate that such treatment is 
necessary, the proposed lawn must be drain¬ 
ed at an expense probably of $50 to $75 
per acre. The first work to be undert.aken, 
independent of drainage, is the removal of 
stumps, stones and weeds by repeated plow¬ 
ing and harrowing and carrying off or 
burning. A liberal application of fifty to 
seventy-five tons of well-rotted st.able ma¬ 
nure should be next .applied to the land. 
This should be carefully and evenly dis¬ 
tributed over the surface, .and then spaded 
or plowed in to the depth intended for the 
lawn. Some of the best lawns in the world 
are made by spading to the depth of at 
least eighteen or twenty inches, but thor¬ 
ough and skillful plowing and sub-soiling 
accomplishes the necessary pulverizing and 

“ JsL7l !■'#> m»l« . Bool la.™ 
bush Is to the aero of Kentucky Blue 

Ssftd isnot too ™ueh,and 5« 

if you wish, add a few pounds ol White 

Ctocr s.o<l, alll.o»«l. White O'"™'; 
work its w.ay into raauy.lawns without .sow 

ing. Bake in your grass seed evenly and 
thoroughly and then at once roll the lawn 
with a heavy iron roller in order to pack the 

seed firmly into the ground and thus help 

materially the progress of germination. Koll 

frequently during at least the first season, 

and begin to cut as soon as the hand mower 

will take hold well. The extra care of fre¬ 
quent cutting .and rolling is important for 

the thickening and even growth of the young 
„i..ass. Sajiukl Parsons, Jr. 

profuse crops of scarlet benies ^ 
inclosed in an orange husk which 

ii,. j. .. h Parts.I 
irty 

'some aOOD NATIVE .VINES. 

You will probably w.ant something to 

pl.ant about your veranda or porch, to climb 

over the gate, or cover an unsightly stump, 
or the fence that is hardly as ornamental as 
you would like to have it. If you do, I 

would advise you to take your basket as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground, and go 

to the woods to find the plants which w’ill 
give you better satisfaction than an3' others 
you can get. These may also be procured of mixing and does the work quite as well as i ’ 

spading, provided an equal depth is reached, you can not find them 
Deep culture in the preparation of a lawn j 'voods or pastures near you. 

is of the utmost importance, for on deen I Virginia crerper. 

culture depends in a large degree the abil- j The Ampelopsis. quinquefolia, or American 
ity of the grass to resist the severe effects ! Ivy as it is also called is the best climber for | 
of protracted drought. | all purposes. Everybody knows it. It is to ; 

Having cleaned, deeply plowed and liber- us what the Ivy is to the English, .and is; 
ally fertilized the soil of the proposed lawn, quite as ornamental at any season as the Ivv 

turns back from the fruit. Xh ‘"‘'"‘N 
are veryshowy in autumn and w ® 
on all winter if the birds wonlTii V 

.alone. They are very useful for o*®* 

ing the rooms in winter, and for 

decorations. This vine twines ab 

posts, or anything with which it t*** 
contact that it can encircle with 

stems. It is .an excellent vine in e 
and only needs to bo more generair*v 

to become extremely popular. It i 

gre.ater merit than any imported vi^* 

s.aying this I am not unmindful of the t ^ 

of the Wistaria and the various Elonevs ** r"’* 

Good as they are, the Bittersweet is bitt'*' 

virgin’s bower. 

This is the hardy native vine which 

collection shoiild include. Clematis vZT 

iana. It is not a rampant grower but* 

will fill all requirements for porches 

rand.as, or summer-houses, or training abjilt 
windows. It has pleasing foliage, and bears 
a great profusion of delicate, airy whit 
flowers of delightful fragrance. We hav' 

few more dcsii able plants for supplying cut 
flowers for the house. The long branches 

covered with bloom are simply exquisite for 
use in vases with' flowers of brighter color 
They beautify .any thing they come in con¬ 

tact with, and h.arinonize with everythin^. 

E. E. Re.xfobd. 

the next thing is to prep.are its immediate 
surface, or in other words to grade it. Long 
flowing, surface lines should characterize 
the grade as finally established, and slight 
elevations or swells more or less pronounced 
according to the topography of the surround 

and vastly more attractive and showy during 
the fall. It can be found growing plentifully 
along raostswampy places, audis very easily 
transplanted. It is a rapid grower, often 
reaching out fifteen or twenty feet in a single 
season. It clings to smooth surfaces by 

mg temto^, should appear immediately means of little disks attached' to a sori nf 
around the trees and shrubs and the other | tendril, these disks acS on Z I ? 

outskirts of the tract. Mathematical lines it! of the “suckers” boys like to f S ' ‘"T r 

lines are never found in nature’s work of ’ are a m-coniVi. i ! , 

this kind. A top dre.s.sing of fifteen or butveryfr.a-ran7"'ri,csr^ "’conspicuous, 
twentj- tonsof old well-rotted stable manure I dark piuplc bcrrils l/orn^ «"Cccodcd by 
or a ton of .ammoniated .super-pho.sphate i These arl c' ""«on stom.s. 
of llmo, or of “‘“‘'to olio, 

should now be spread ovei- the gi s.ded lawn 
and then lightly spaded or plowed in so as 
not to disturb the lines of grade established. 
Ibe surface should then be once more harrow¬ 
ed and raked carefully. All this fertilizing 
spading, plowing, sub-soiling, l.arrowinl 
and raking repeated over and ovcrafoiin m.al 
seem like taking unnece.ss,ary trouble, but 
we assure the reader that such repetition 
of effort IS seldom wasted in the endeavor 
to secure an approximation to soil in which 
no one inch is more dense than another. 

i ex in order comes the sowin<f of the 

seed. Good mixtures of different kinds of 
grass seed are offered by all reputable seeds 

men and are said to be more effective e 
cause of the number of varieties mscal ) 

we have found Kentucky Blue Gr.ass, Pou 

pratensis, excellently .adapted to most soils a 
vigorous gG-ower from the start, and fitted 

p tbo leaves 
mostcifeclive 

in autumn when the leaves turn i. • 

of most gorgeous color ; i.uleed lio ’(I 
"igpkmtis one half .as showy’w 
bloom. This vine is exeeileifi f " "" 
arbors, old «tumps,-any(!l,i„t .‘='’'''" "'11 
it is desirable to cover. ' 

cuuMuiNo n,TTEUswKi,rr. 

CeUmrus smwhm is the botanial mnn .■ 

bis beautiful native climber. 1 
roquentlyinetwithas the Vind fi. r- 

but It IS to he, found in most 7 '''^''''’‘’1 
•^orth. It is a ranid ir,.,. " •'bo 

bilious as the one already d’ "'I' 
reaching a greater heiid'^i I'”'''''’’®''- «oldom 

clean and healthy ’l iriv!' ’ ’’"ion, always 

rested with any kind of'wonr,"'.' 
on this account it is very d and 

about the veranda or tlm porahM"',' 

WHAT SHEHBBEKT WANTS, 

With ourpreseiit methods, what is wanted 

to bring back the shrub to its proper position 
in tlie lawn, says Edgar Sanders, isatlc.ast 
when young, free, loose ground. If this in¬ 

terferes with the regulation lawn, fringe the 

borders ol the shrubbery with hardy peren¬ 

nials of low, growing ch.ar.acter ; but by all 

means keep tlie gi-ass roots out, and the mow¬ 
ing machine man away from the branches. 

Treated tlius, all the stronger shrubs will 

make a vigorous growth, and when they 
have arrived at the smothering age, andean 

coinpote w'ith the grass, sometimes it may 
pay to fors.akc the border .and form a belt. 
It will bo tlie grass that will usually suffer 

then. Finally, if any one wants to see what 

a slirub requires, let him go to a good nur¬ 
sery, and our word for it, if the gi’ound is 

kept loose and fri.ablc, the weeds eradicated 
.and each plant given room to spread its 

branelies, lie will find a perfectly symmet¬ 
rical growtli of luxurious brauches ; and if 

this ti eatinout is continued, the shrub will 

go on in the same way, a thing of beauty, 

and a credit to anj' place, largo or small. 

handiness or magnolia GKANDIFLOKA. 
'I'lie iManiioliti qrandillora is hardy notonl.v 

as far north as Philadelphia, as stated in tbo 

last number of the American GarheNi b"*' 
it will live [i,,;! bloom on Long Island, so 

says Dr. .1. yy. llarsl.ow of Flushing. 

be same authority also informs us tliat iioni.y also imoiius -j 
luir native Azaleas, the white and the p''> 
"lay lie eimily trausplaiitod from roadsifio” 

and o|)en plaees, and will do well uiifio''®” 
tivation. 

Kaliuias tiiken from the ivoods are ab'"’®*' 
always sure to die, liiit good plants fro® 

"ursoides will, with proper caro, gi'O"’ 
and form lioantirul shrubs. Slany of 
"ati ve sh i ul),s are very desirable for the l»w«- 
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FRUITS OP THE AMAZON, 
iContimied from our last number.) 

CO-OA-Omo-SK-HA. 

This fnfltmuoh rosemblo.s the Cocoa Phmi 
in general appearance but is far bettor 

the pulp being sweet and pleasant. It is a 

tall tree often found overhanging the river 
on the middle Amazon and wo have i-opoat- 
cdly gathered it while paddling up the river 

GISNIPAPA (OICNIPA.) 

Of these are several species which produce 
brown fruit about the size of an Orano-o 
the flesh is yellowish white with small bard 
seeds, acid sweet but with a rank smell and 

not good. The juice of the unrii)e fruit of 
one species is used in tatooing by the In¬ 
dians, becoming indelible if pricked into 
the skin. 

PASSION FLOWKRS. 

Many of those produce edible fruits vary¬ 
ing in size from a Walnut to that of a Melon. 
When ripe they are orange yellow, a spongy 
tissue inside usually inclosing an acid pulp 

full of small black seeds; but Passijlora 
macrocarpa has a flesh resembling in color 
and taste a rich Musk-melou. These fruits 
are called “ Masacuja.” 

CACTUS. 

Two species of Cactus yield an edible 
fruit; they are tall with angular stems, one, 
Cereus Brasiliensis, being alw'ay.s a very ef¬ 
fective plant from its tall bluish green stems 
and numbers of large white night blooming 
flowers. The fruits are red, full of small 
seeds and of sweet pleasant taste. 

. TAPESIBA. 

From the delta at Para far up into Peru 

this is a favorite fruit. The tree Spondias 
lutea, is very ornamental with light green 
foliage and clusters of sweet white flowers. 
The fruit is yellow, acid and very pleasant 
but if taken in quantity makes the tongue 

and mouth sore. It is best infused in water 
and with the addition of a little sugar, 
makes a delicious drinlc. All wild anim.als 

are very fond of this.fruit and the vicinity of 
a Tapesiba in fmit is a good place for the 
hunter. Another species of this family S. 
bytheria, native of the Sandwich Islands, is 

sometimes found in gardens in Brazil. The 
fruit is larger, round and more acid and only 

used for sweetmeats. 

MIKIXI. 

A small tree producing a greonisli fruit 
which resembles in shape a small flat but¬ 
ton. In the season the ground is covered with 
this fruit which is sweetish and mealy and 

seems to be a food of the large blue butter¬ 

fly maspho which is always there found in 
great numbers. Two fruits especiall}' plenty 
on the river, Tapejos above Santarum are 

theASpiranga and the Uniri. The former 
is small, red, looking like a Sand Plum with 

^sweet pulp, the latter has a wider distribu- 
on and is the tree which produces the rich 

alsam of Umiri, it is a black drupe with a 
'■ich sweet taste. 

57 

flow armmd' f 
" ahnond-liko seed. 

to writroTii” ‘•'"fl wo have none 

Yuen” -m,i “Wisbi 
lowisli h'v ^lahi cusua ” both with yel- 

smooH brown witli 
nooth stone the latter black with deep fur- 

of 

upper river, and many others,'many gomT 
omo to 

none ake the place of the berries 
United States or 

rowed stone 
the “ 

u stone and both of delieious smell,, 

Cuma” and “Uiko” and “Pama” of tl 

of the 
are equal in flavor to a 

second rate Sti-awberry. k. Rand 

COUNTRY LIFE IN PRAHOE, 
1'ranee is literally one large garden, writes 

a coi-respondent of the Now York Sim. Every 
incli of soil is cultivated. In riding from 
Paris to Dijon, 160 miles, we counted only 
thirty cattle. VVe saw no sheep or hogs. 
The farms are usually from one to ten acres. 
Some farms have half an acre, and some have 
as many as twenty acres. They are usually 
30 to 300 feet wide, and from 1,600 to 
2,000 feet long. There are no fences be¬ 
tween them. 

always congi-egate in little, tumble-down 
villages situated about two miles apart. The 
roofs are moss-covered, the houses are dirty, 
and remind one of a country poorhouse in 
New England. 

There are millions of farms in France con¬ 
taining from a quarter of an acre to four 
acres. 1 find that an acre and a-half is 
about all the most ambitious man wants, 
riie rent for the land is always one-half the 
crop. The land is worth about .$400an acre; 
01', if in Grape vines, $000. 

That is why France is like a garden. In 
England there are 227,000 landowners ; in 
France there are 7,000,000 landowners. The 
Frenchman on his two acres, with his bare¬ 
footed wife cutting grain with a sickle by his 
side, is happy and contented, because he 
knows no better. Such a degrading life 
would drive an American farmer-mad. The 
Frenchman thrives because he spends noth¬ 
ing. He has no wants beyond the coarsest 
food and the washings of the Grape-skins af¬ 
ter the wine is made. Yet, he is thrifty. He 
saves money, too. The aggregated wealth 
of 30,000,OIX) poor, degraded, barefooted 
peasants make France rich. The ignorance 
of the French fai-mer is apalling. I never 

i saw a newspaper in a French farm village. When I asked a French farmer how his farm 
happened, like all the rest, to be so long and I Frenchman eats the coarsest food ; 
narrow, he said 

“ It has been divided up so often. When 
a French father dies he divides his farm, and 
each one of his children has an equal share. 
He always divides it lengthwise, so as to 
give each one a long strip.” 

“ How large is your farm ?” I asked. 
“ My father’s farm was 300 feet wide and 

2,000 feet long. When he died my brother 
had half. Now my farm is loOfeet wide and 
2,000 feet long. It is quite a large farm. 
There are many farms much smaller than 

mine.” 
What do you plant in it ?” I asked. 

about the same as he feeds his horse. He 
will eat coarse bread and wine for break¬ 
fast ; soup, bread and wine for dinner, and 
perhaps, bread and milk for supper; he 
does not know what coffee or tea is. The 
negros of the South live like kings compared 
to a French farmer. Still the Frenchman 
is satisfied, because he knows no better. 

GARDENINa IN JAPAN. 

Except in the gardens of the Buddhist Mon¬ 
astery of Hangtse in China, I have never 
seen anything approaching in singularity to 
these productions, but the gardeners of 

‘ See over there,” hesaid, pointing to what j Tokio are far more daring than the monks. 
seemed to be a gigantic piece of striped car¬ 
pet, “is a strip of Wheat sixty feet wide. 
Then comes a strip of Potatoes 25 feet wide. 
Then come 40 feet of Oats, then 10 feet 
of Carrots, 20 feet of Alfalfa (Luzerne) 10 
feet of Mangel wurzels, 5 feet of Onions, 
5 feet of Cabbage, and the rest in flowers. 
Peas, Currants, Gooseberries, and little 

vegetables.” 
“ Can you support your family on a farm 

150 feet wide .and 2,000 feet long ?” I asked. 
“Support my family?” he e.xclaimed. 

“Why the farm is too largo for us. I rent 

part of it out now.” 

“ But your house, ’ 

that?” 
“Oh, that is in town 

live in one house there, 
out every morning to work and go m at 

Does your wifealwa.ys work in the field?” 

“ Yes M:y wife,” he continued, pointmg 
to a barefooted and bareheaded woman at 

do more work than I can 

I s.aid, “ where is 

Five families of us 
My wife and I come 

Above Jefle on the Amazon and far in- 

a very delicious fruit abounds 
ed “ XJvas ” or Grapes from the resem- 

The ti-ee has very large 

he leaves and produces the fruit in 

Th^'r bunches close to the trunk. 
® fruit is black like an immense flat Grape 

she can 

She pitches the 
-- French women 

Sk^rthe field. Why not? They have 

ridnir to do at home. They do not 
has ,vives of American far- 

keep house 1. me ofl by 
mers. The n gardens, 

Bushes and shrubs, cut into the life-size 
resemblances of men and women, are equip¬ 
ped with faces of painted wood or paper, 
the clothes, fans or weapons being formed 
of carefully trained leaves and.flowers,which 
fail in artistic draperies of delightfully har¬ 
monized colors. In one scene a tree represents 
a monster fan, tivo others abridge with a ship 
passing underneath it, then a landscape 
with a picnic, and a setting sun of gold- 
colored Crysanthemums is wonderfully exe¬ 
cuted. Chinese women walking, and animals, 
especially hares and rabbits, are also repre¬ 
sented by this singular art. Scenes from 
well-known plays are the most endui-iugly 
popular of all these scenes, and one of the 
mythic heroes of Japan, shown in combat 
with an eight-headed monster, while the 
lady, for whom he is fighting, sits apart, _ 
clothed in red, yellow and w'hite Chrysan¬ 
themums, the wdiole forming a landscape 
over thirty feet long, is always the centre 
of joyous crowds in late October, when the 
sun is warm and the air is still.—IThfteafeii 
Tracks in Japan. 

MELONS nr SOUTH AMERICA. 
The Musk Melons gi-own here, writes our 

con-espondent, are not nearly as good as in 
the United States. And Watermelons, of 
which the variety chiefly grown resembles 
the Mountain Sprout, do not attain a large 
size, and in spite of the hot sun are lacking 

in sweetness and flavor. 
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NEW YORK HOETIOUIiTUEAI SOOIETTi 

The leading feature of the February ex¬ 
hibition was the many beautiful Boses which 

covered the tables and fiUed the air with 
the breath of June. John Henderson s col¬ 
lection, comprising all the leading and sev¬ 
eral new varieties, all in excellent specimens, 
was awarded the first prize. A dozen Bon 
Silene from A. McKellar, Catherine Mermet 
from A. S. Burns, and a large bunch of La to 
France from Eugene Dailledauze were as 

perfect as we ever saw these varieties, 

were awarded first prizes. 
Orchids came next in prominence. W. 

C. Wilson exhibited Dendrobhim tVardianiiw 
Phakenopsis amabilis and grandiflova, Celo- 
gyne cristata, Lmlia autwnnalis, Oncydium 
tigrinum, Cypripedmm longifollwn, and sev¬ 
eral varieties of Catleya Trianw. Hallock 
& Thorpe showed Dendrobiiini Wardianum, 
Lycaste Skinneri and Cypripedium Harris- 
sianum. Charles E. Parnell showed a large 
bunch of flowers of Hendrobium amabile. 

Henry .Sackersdorf exhibited a highly or¬ 
namental and tastefully arranged stand con¬ 
sisting of a straight stem about three feet 
high and covered with Smilax; on the top 
was fastened a tin vessel with water, hidden 
from view. In this were arranged long, 
blooming branches of Acacia pubesccns 
gracefully drooping all around somewhat in 
the shape of an open umbrella. Another 
stand similarly arranged w'ith Euphorbia 
jacquinifiora was exhibited by William Ban 
iels who showed also some unusually well 
grown Poinsettias. 

Hallock & Thorpe were as usual strong in 
Carnations and Geraniums, of both of which 
they showed large and remarkably fine col¬ 
lections. 

A new seedling Caraation “ Dougla.ston' 
which attracted much attention, and was 
awarded a first prize, was exhibited by Al¬ 
bert Benz. The flower is \ery large, perfect 
shaped, of light buff color and carmine 
stripied. The same exhibitor showed also 
excellent bunches of Violets, Lily of the Val 
ley and a new seedling Calendula, very 
large, deep orange knd highly promising. 

Siebrecht & Wadley’s exhibit eonsisted 
of several mi.scellaneous collections, very 
fine Primulas, Hyacinths, Tulips, Orchids 
and others. 

A collection of seedling Amai-yllis exhibit¬ 
ed by John A. Gardiner was one of the most 
meritorious features of the exhibition and 
deserves special mention. 

The display of vegetables consisted 

TWaTITUIE farmers- OLTJB. 
AjIERIOANIHSTIT are held every 

The meetings o each month 
second and f?"'* 34 cooper Union, New 

at 1:30 P. 1“ -pj-ing’held February 10th, 
York. At the ^ y,e following ex- 
Mr. Peter Henderson lead tno 

cellent paper: „ „. x,., may be pkoeit- 

and veoetables. 

of 
Mushrooms, Cauliflowers and Cucumbers, 
A fdate of Anjou Pears, grown in 1881, still 
in perfect condition. 

During the business meeting William Ben¬ 
nett recommended as an infallible remedy 
-for mildew in greenhouses, to paint the hot 
water or steam pipes with a mixtiu c of siil 
phur and linseed oil. Sulphur alone is fre¬ 
quently found to injure the foliage of the 
plants, but the addition of the oil is said to 
mitigate this effect. 

The first spring exhibition will be held on 
Tuesday, Alarch 8d, from 2 to r, |,. in 

Horticultural Hall, 26 & 28 West 28th street. 
Intending exhibitors may obtain premium 
schedules by addressing tlie secretary, y 
Alurkland, 18 Cortlandt street, New York 

11.1s »bjoot 

ledi^c that there are hundreds of faimeis 
eaU; an parts of the country each season 

whostrike outfromthe old stereotyped crops 

of the farm into growing a few acres of e her 

vegetables or fruits, and in many cases bot 
and not a few have abandoned the faim fo 
arrowing farm crops and have devoted then- 

whole energies to the growing of fruits and 

vegetables. . 
Last week I had a visit from a man living 

in the vicinity of Rochester, N. Y., who 
came to thank me for advice given him a 

dozen years ago in this matter, when he 
timidly made the attempt of growing half an 

acre of his fifty acre farm in vegetables for 
a village market. His venture was so satis¬ 
factory that he gradually increased liis area, 

so that he has now thirty acres used mostly 
in gi’ow'ing early Cabbages for the Rochester 
market. He further informed me that his 

net profits from the Cabbage garden were 

last year $0,500, or a little over $200 per 
acre, and that it was not a very good year 
for Cabbages at that. We market gardeners 
in the vicinity of New York would not be con¬ 

tent with a profit of $200 per acre on our 
high priced land, but it would be more than 
satisfactory to most farmers. 

Another marked case where a farmer in 
the vicinity of Baltimore has been cultivat¬ 
ing for six years past over one hundred acres 
in Hackensack Melons, which are sold in 

New York at prices that give him over 
•$5,000 a year profit from the same land that 
in Coi-n or Wheat did not net him one-tenth 
of that sum. 

In anothei instance that came under my 
personal observation, a college bred man of 
twenty-eight, failing in health from office 
work, purchased a farm off sixty aei-es at 
Northport, L.I. three years ago. The second 
year he tried a few acres in vegetables and 
small fruits, which he found sale for in the 

village of Noi-thpoi-t at most satisfactory 

on his farm in the summer of 
.$8.., and I must say that for a man who had 

obtained Ins knowledge almost entire from 

complete success.^ 'I'wm Kry''h'o '7’'.'!' 
be buckled up his sleeves and 

iTT /r"" ^ little doubt 
tliat he will yearly increase his -irer 

vegetables and fruits, and that hi; C l i:; 
b-.ndreds more of those on I,eng Islam 
be eventually converted into 

•leofor vegetables and small fruits. 

The now famous Celei y growers of if 1 
''■<>0, Mich., were less , ,,,,7 , '’'^l^'^l■'|'•na- 

..•••:•"> •>’ 

moth fortunes, ifw,. ... ! . ""'-'b- 

vigorous health and placid mind 

paragraph from the Philadelphia j. 
last week I find the following, in 

Celery growing in Kalamazoo,’Mich°. e ““ I® 
was a dozen years ago a swamp ig'‘J^l>at 

vast Celery field, beside which a h 

acre lot is but a garden. The shipn- *'®(1 

sou begins in J uly, increases untfl a 

days, then gradually decreases unn'*'’''' 
crop is disposed of in the spring, pif/ i^l*® 

daily are now being sent out, and th ^ 

of 188^1 will reach five thousand T"'’ 
Twenty thousand stalks are raised un 

acre of ground.” This is a very mod 

estimate of the number of plants per **'^**' 
which is in reality probably one half 

as we grow nearly thirty thousand plant***^'’’ 
an acre, which averages two cents per * 
wholesale, or six hundred dollars per 

The 5,000 tons shipped from Kalamaz'' 
bring probably $150,000 annually. 

Another case in point which has been com 
muuicated to me by a friend is as follows" 

His farm adjoined a village of two thousand 

inhabitants. One year when he had a large 
surplus of Strawberries and Sweet Corn 
which he had grown for his own family, and 

having many applications for the fmit and 

the Corn by the village people, he conceived 
the idea of employing a man with a cart to 

supply this unexpected demand in the vil¬ 
lage. These products were sold at such 

prices as paid a clear profit of .$175 per acre, 
which was about five times as much as the 

average value of the farm crops. In addition, 

the sale of the Strawberries created a lai-ge 
demand for cream which was equally profit¬ 

able. No doubt this example could be fol¬ 

lowed in the neighboi-hood of nearly every 

village in the country. 
It is not advised, however, thatany farmer 

should in the beginning embark largely in 

growing vegetables and fruits. Nearly all 
who have been most successful have, like 

my Rochester friend, started with a small 
patch, increasing the area as their means and 

the demand for the products justified. 

Those who can most advantageously use 

their farms for the culture of fruits or vege¬ 
tables are such as are located near towns or 
hotels, and largo summer boarding-houses. 

As the fruits and vegetables usually fu' 
nished to such places ai-e shipped from tie 

large cities after passing through the h.m * 

of commission men, who of course nm®^ 

take their profit, usually they ***’*'''® 1” ' 
stale and battered condition, and 
times more to tho consumer than the 

grower gets. As a matter of fact J'*'® 
tables and fruits usually served at fits c 

hotels and fashionable summer 
hundred miles ho” ‘ 

will 
market gar- 

tlio culture of 
them 

houses fifty hr 
and fci" 

York, whore tho guests pay throe 
dollars a day, aro no hotter than thoso^ 
found in tho choapost restaurants 1'^^ 

large cities, though they have J^rroid 
priotors throe times as much. I" '' 
majority of casos those crops could >c 
profitably in tho vioinity and soivei 

from tho ground daily- , fids 
in a jiapor necessarily as ',iit t® 

must be, detail of oporations ca^^ 

given, nor is it necessary, for all j,i 

he said on those sulijoots has boon 

the, bocdcH on fruits and vogotahlos^ iciuli”!'' 

published. I will merely g'voW 
instructions of tho best conditloi'®> jfoiii 

do this I will take tlio liberty to 
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«Whenever choieo ean bo nmclo the land 

used for such purpose should be as level -is 
possible, and should bo of the nature of 
what is known as sandy loam that is, a dark 
colored rather sandy soil ovorlayinR n, sub¬ 
soil of sand or Rravol. All soils that have 
adhesive clay for their sub-soils are not so 

well suited for fruits or vegetables, besides 

requiring at least double the amount of labor 
for cultivation. Above all things necessary 
to success in growing either vegetables or 
fruits is manure. It may bo laid down as a 
settled fact that unless manure can be ob¬ 
tained in sufliciont quantity tl>o work is not 

likely to bo half as renumorativo as where 
plenty of it can be iiad. Tliu (juantity of 
manure used per acre by market gardeners 
around our large cities is not less than 
seventy-five tons per acre each year, and if 
barnyard manure is not accessible, con¬ 
centrated fertilizers such as bone dust or 
superphosphates should be harrowed in the 
land, after plowing, at the rate of not less 
than two tons per acre, if no other manui e 
is used. Such large quantities of manure 
will no doubt be appalling to the average 
farmer, as it is no unusual thing for a farm 
of fifty acres to get no more than market 
gardeners put on a single acre; but everyone 
who has had experience in gTowing vege¬ 
tables or fruits knows that the only true 

way to make the business profitable is to use 
manure to the extent here advised.” 

It is safe to say that the .aver.age profits to 
the market gardener in the vicinity of our 
large cities, where he annually pays some¬ 
times as high as $100 per acre for rent, is at 
least $300 per acre. The usual amount of 
ground cultivated by market gardeners is 
ten acres, and they think it is a poor year 
when their profits from that amount of land 
do not average $3,000, and that too when 
nearly all the products are sold at wholesale. 

The kinds of garden products that would 
be found most profitable would be I think, 
in small fruits, Strawberi ies, Raspberries, 

Blackberries, and Grapes. In vegetables. 
Asparagus, Beans, Peas, Beets, Cabbage, 
Cauliflower, Celery, Sweet Corn, Cucum¬ 
bers, Melons, Radish, Spinach, Squash, To¬ 
mato and Turnip. "Of the varieties of these 
I will say nothing, as the kinds adapted to 
one location may not always be suitable in 

another. A good rule where you go to a 
nursery, seed or implement warehouse, if 

you are not well posted, is to ask the clerk 
what kinds he sells most of, be it fruit, 
plants, vegetable seeds, or implements, and 
you will be safe in choosing such, if you h.ave 
no particular choice, for it is most invariably 
the case that the general public find out 

what has most merit and such too as would 

most likely be suited for most locations. 
The reading of this paper, for which a 

hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. 

Henderson by the club, was listened to with 

a. great deal of attention by all present, aiic 

the discussion which followed as well as Mr. 

Henderson’s answers, cheerfully given to tie 

many questions put to him, were of mucli 

practical value and interest. We much re¬ 

gret that our limited space does not peimi 

of a full report of the same. 

Those of our readers living within con 
venient reach of New York, or when on a, 

visit sMnld not miss to attend these mee 

mgs; they are entirely free, and all 
interested in horticultural and rural a ai 

are heartily welcomed. 
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AMEMOAN POMOIiOaiOAL SOCIETY. 

. /'^'"'''-N'rilC’I'll S14HSION. 

JO ^licliigan Hoi ticiiltuial Hooiety having 
nvitod tlio American Pomological Society to 

ijold Its next meeting in Michigan, the un- 
< eisigned give notice that the 'rwentieth 
session of this National Association will he 
held 111 Gr.and Rapids, coininenciiig Wednes¬ 
day, September fith, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. in., 
and continuing for three days. 

Alt Morticiiltur.al, Pomological, Agricul¬ 
tural, and other kindred associations in the 
United States and British Provinces are 
uiged to send delegations as large as they 
may deem expedient, aud .all persons inter¬ 
ested in the cultivation ol fruits are invited 
to be present and take seats in the Conven¬ 
tion. It is expected that there will be a full 
attendance of delegates from all quarters of 
our country. No ellort will be spared to 
make it the largest and most u.seful meeting 
ever held by the Society. 

The Catalogue of Pruits published by the 
Society includes nearly all the States and 
Territories, and is filled with a great amount 
of information as to the fruits adapted for 
culture ill the respective locations. Some of 
these are yet incomplete, and it is the object 
of the Society, from year to year, to fill the 
blanks and bring its Catalogue nearer to 
perfection. 'I’o accomplish this object as 
fully as possible, the Chairman of the Gen¬ 
eral Fruit Committee, W. C. Barry, Esq., 
Rochester, N. Y., will send out the usual 
circulars of inquiry. 

When we consider the great importance 
of fruit culture in North America, its rapid 
progress during the last . thirty-five years 
under the beneficent action of this Society, 
the great value and rajiidly increasing de¬ 
mand for its products at home aud abroad, 
we feel warranted in urging the attendance 
of all who are interested in the welf.are of 
our country and the development of its 
wonderful resources in this branch of agri¬ 

culture. 
Arrangements will be made with hotels 

aud the railroads of Michigan for a reduction 
of fare. In most cases it will be best for 
delegates to arrange for rates with the roads 

in their localities. 
An efficient committee has been apiminted 

by the Michigan Horticultural Society to 
make all necessary arrangements for the 
exhibition of fruits, the reception and ac¬ 
commodation of the members and delegates 
of the Society. Tlie committee consists of 
Hon. Byron G. Stout, Pontiac ; Hon. H G. 
Reynolds, Old Mission ; Hon A. J. Webber, 
Ionia; Hon. W. K. Gibson, Jackson; Hon. 
W. L. Webber, East Saginaw; Judge J. G. 

Ramsdell, Traverse City. 
Good and ample accommodations will be 

furnished the delegates, the collections of 

H-uits, and a convenient and quiet hall foi 

''raccoixlance with an invitation from the 

,ug, the memu college. 

" ,1 
““““ 

novelties. nested that no duplicates 
It 18 earnestly icque 

appear m ^^^ed on exhibition, 
choice specimei s notice, as 

““Si**««»'>■ 

will be needed for their fruits. Six speci¬ 
mens of a variety will be sufficient, except 
in fruits of unusual interest. A limited 
number of Wilder Medals will be awarded 
to objects of special merit. 

Packages of fruit should be addressed to 
Charles W. Garfield, Gi’.and Rapids, Mich., 
for the Amci’ican Pomological Society. 
Freight and express charges on packages 
pi-epaid. 

All persons desirous of becoming members 
can remit the fee to Benjamin G. Smith, 
treasurer, Cambiidge, iM.ass. Life member¬ 
ship, twenty dollars ; biennial, four dollars. 
Life members will he supplied with back 
numbers of the proceedings of the Society 
as far as possible. 

Mausiiali. P. Wildeh, Pres., Boston, Mass. 
Prof. W. J. Beal, Secy., Lanslru'. Mio". 

AMEfilCAN BOETICULTUEAL SOCIETY. 
JIKKTINO AT NKW OBBEAXS. 

One of the chief organizers of the New Or¬ 
leans Exposition, and the head of the Hor¬ 
ticultural Department is Mr. Parker Earle, 
president of the former Mississippi Valley 
now the American Horticultural Society 
and it was therefore not only fitting and 
proper but necessary as well, that the an¬ 
nual meeting of the society should be held 
at the Exposition. Many feared that the 
distance from central points and the over¬ 
shadowing attractions of the city and Expo¬ 
sition would result in a failure of the meet¬ 
ing, but all such fears proved groundless, 
and the attendance was large and the papers 
and discussions were of wide scope and 
great value. 

A veiy excellent opening address was made 
by President Earle, detailing the difficulties 
surmounted, aud the work accomplished up 
to that date Januar}' 14th. An immense 
glass structure had been erected in which a 
fine collection of Palms, Orchids aud Cactus 
were already in position ; a collection of 
every known variety of American gi'ape 
vines, and the largest and most interesting 
exhibit of Apples ever gathered in the 
world. There were Apples from all portions 
of the United States, from Canada, Man¬ 
itoba, the Highlands of Mexico, England, 
France and Russia. Outside in the grounds 
were planted 200,000 Dutch bulbs, and over 
8,000 varieties of American trees and shrubs. 

Papers were read by C. B. Merwin of Ten¬ 
nessee, aud Judge AVin. Parry upon Cross- 
fertilization, which with the discussion fol¬ 
lowing fully proved that the male parent has 
a greater or less influence in Strawberries 
and other fruits that are a part or are imme¬ 
diately borne upon the receptacle the part 

influenced. 
A paper by J. S. Collins of New Jersey 

brought out a full talk upon cold storage. 
Mr. Collins stated it to be the practice in his 
State, to store fruit in rooms below ice¬ 
houses. The drip was not detrimental to 
Apples and Pears. Berries were protected 
by covers. Concord Grapes are kept four to 
six weeks in New York, by placing them 
upon the ground and covering with a foot of 
leaves which were wetted daily. 

E. Williams of Near Jersey read an excel¬ 
lent paper illustrated with drawings on 
Pruning the Vine, followed by one from A. 
0. Kendel of Ohio, on the Culture and value 
of our native Grapes. A lively discussion 
upon Grape rot and bagging Grapes followed. 
Facts were given by A. J. Cay wood and 
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AMERICAN GABn^ 
[Mas 

others to show that bagging P’’" 
paid, apart of the profits resulting frji 
protection against birds, insects and eai y 
frosts. A thousand bags costing 4-1.60 could 

be pinned on in a day by an active girl. Mi. 
Kendel thought the Catawba ripened t^o 
weeks earlier now than when first intio- 
duced into Cleveland thirty-five years ago. 

Mr. G. W. Campbell thought the facts did 
not bear out Mr. Kendel, although it w as 
contrary to the laws of acclimation, the 
Catawba originating in Korth Carolina. 

A paper on Some Hints toward the Land¬ 
scape Improvement of Country Homes was 
read by L. B. Pierce of Ohio. Secretary 
Eagan said the paper filled a very important 

hiatus in the literature of the societj- and he 
was glad that it recommended the employ¬ 
ment of native trees and shrabs. The cost 
of such was less while the beauty of many 
could not be exceeded. The lack of beauti¬ 
ful surroundings was a marked fe.ature of 
too many homes in America and we should 
smile upon every effort and every word that 
threw fight upon the subject. President 
Earle said he was glad the paper had been 
presented. Many began wrong end first in 
planting their homes. He would plant the 
ornamental first, the fruit bearing ti-ees 
afterward. He could buy Apples, but he 
could hot buy the changing and wonderful 
beauty that his evergreen tj^es presented at 
all times of the year. 

E. T. Hollister of Missouri presented a 
paper on Fraternity; P. M. Augur of Con¬ 
necticut on Cranberry Culture : F. S. Earle 
on Fungoid Diseases of the Strawberry ; G. 
H. Wright of Iowa on Forest Planting in the 
Northwest, all interesting and aU followed by 
instructive and valuable discussions. 

Charles Gibb of Quebec and Prof. Budd of 
Iowa gave valuable information about Kus- 
sian Apples and other fruits. Veiy interest¬ 
ing and startling facts were given in refer¬ 
ence to the growth of Cherries in Korth- 
eastem Eussia. Prof. Budd thinks “the 
time not far distant when the whole North¬ 
west will grow Chen-ies as easily and plenti¬ 
fully as Tennessee grows Blackberries.” 

The tree agents became a subject of dis¬ 
cussion and resolution, but no one could be , 
found to condemn them totally, many think- i 

ing them to be something like the rum-laden ■ 
ship that took out the first missionaries, a 
combination of evil and good. Prof. Kii'ey 
gave an interesting lecture on insecticides. 

Dr. Maurice, Commissioner of .Jamaica, 
addres.sed the meeting on horticulture in 
that island. The Banana, he stated, was 
chiefly grown as a shade or nurse to ]>rotect 
young Coflee and Cocoa orchards; it cosfs 
$2.5 per acre to plant Bananas, and the return 
was from .$50 to .$75 in eighteen months, and 
about the same annually for five years, when 
they no longer bare good sised bunches, and 
the room was needed for the growing orch¬ 
ards. Oranges grow wild every where in 
cattle pastures, and the first step in estab- 
fishmga grove is to refrain f,om cultiv.v 
tion, when the young trees spring up and 
could be transplanted and grafted. A great 
many Cocoanuts are grown ^ 

"^f^oC fruits that attracted a great deal 
Among fruits ina persimmons, 

of attention was the j from 

!r=r’T'.S Lying 

next 

Cnlifornin and the South. Thou 

"lltgefc?month .1 Jimu.ty 1885, 

was not only a red-letter month m tlio his- 
toy of the American Horticultural Society, maelunery, cold storage, manufact, 

but in American Horticulture as well. 

will be spared to make the 

excel those in actual value. Xh ““‘hie 

are distributed only to member?®, 

names, with post-office, appear in 

umejand to patrons of the Business fr- ® 
The Business Directory contains 

and post-office of the leading fruit, 

nurserymen, florists, seedsmen 

fruit dealers and commission ’ m 

canning and preserving establishment’ 
ufacturers of horticultural imnio_ 

nts and 

Talljiadgjs. 

MASSACHUSETTS HORTIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

The Chairman of the Committee on Gul¬ 

dens, Mr. John G. Barker announces the 
following schedule of prizes for the year ; 

HUNNBWnLL TRIENNIAL PREMIUMS. 

Koran Est.ateof not less than four acres, whicli shall 

be laid out with the most taste, planted most judic- 

iously, and kept in the best order, for three consec¬ 

utive years, a prize of • * " ' 

For an Estate of not less than three acr§s, on tlie 

same conditions, . . - - - 

Second prize, 

In gratuities, 

society's PRIZES. 

For the Best Amateur Conservatory adjoining a 

Dwelling, 

Second Prize, ------ 

For the best collection of Hardy Biennial and Peren¬ 

nial Herbaceous Plants, .... 

Second Prize 

For the best arranged and best kept Flower Garden 

For the best Peach Orchard of one acre, with full 

statement of its planting, cultivation and produaion 

Second Prize 

For the best Vineyard of one acre, with a similar 

statement . . - 

Second Prize - 

>400 

>30 

30 

They bare at eight years from planting .and' 
yield an average of $22. There are many 
frmte pown in .Jamaica that might bTo^ 
lectB of export did they not come at a Jertol 
when American fruits were plentiful Ex 

penments are constantly going on in'reC 
ence to canning and preserving these, .and 

NEWXOEK STATE FOEESTEY ASS30LATI0M 

A meeting to form a State Forestry Asso¬ 
ciation was held in Utica on February 21st. 

Several interesting and valuable papers were 

read, and resolutions adopted to the ellect 
that it is the sentiment of the Association 

that the most careful legislation bo had 
bearing upon the forestry of the state, and 
that in view of tlie great interests involved, 

immediate legislation sliould be had boariug 

upon the preservation of tlie forests from 
destruction by fire. Tlie Hon. Andrew U. 

White, of Cornell University, was elected 
jiresident, Dr. E. B. Soutliwick, New York 

secretary. Among tlie vice-presidents we 
notice the name of the eminent veteran hor¬ 
ticulturist, Patrick Bai-ry of Koclicstor. 

A OHiEITY FLOWEE SHOW, 

-laiclifi .md continue three aftcnioons and 

bo given by D,.. Klundcr at 
and Iwonty-eiglitli streets A 

fruit and vegetable packages, manX?® ®^ 
of labels and nurserymen’s supplies 

the country. The volume will also ®*^‘’ 

roster of officers of all the principal t'"® 

cultural and pomological societies in'!v' 
country and the British Provinces x 

one engaged in business related to’hort'®”^ 
cultural and agi-icultural interests* th' 
ume will be invaluable, 

The annual fee of membership is §2011 

.and all applicants, to insure the publicat' 

of names in the forthcoming volume sho'n 
be made early, to the secretary, Pmf w 
H. Eagan, Green Castle, Ind. ’ ' 

NATIONAL EXHIBITION OF HONHAEY. 

In connection with this exhibition, which 
will take place at Budapest, this summer 

will be held an International Exhibition of 

Seeds, Cattle Food and Fertilizers. Thespec- 
ial programme which has been received 

states that the object of ibis International 
Exhibition is to acquaint the Hungarian 

agriculturists with foreign products, and in 

the interests of the interchange of seeds, 
also with tlie foreign places of import, be¬ 

sides to furnish information of the foreign 

agricultural situations, and to facilitate 10 

foreigners the securing of favorable markets 
for tiieir products. 

will 
Fifth avenue 1 

bciielited by the oiitortiii 
mnciit. 

to be 

ameeioan hoetiohltueal society 
Under its new till,. 11 

usofuliicHs will bo gi’eali' bold of 

«'in-y,ngfe,.w,ar,l the work , 

/A’bo firnt .and second 
tioiiK now before the world"? 

fbe highest comn.en.lationH 

CHOICE SLIPS. 

In former years all hot-beds were simkeii 

in tlie ground, now the usual method is to 

build tlioiii oil the level ground, except when 

made during winter, in which case they 

kecj) longer w.arm when lowered. 

It is said that Potatoes when dug in an 

unripe slate may be at times watery, and 

not fit to eat, but if spread as thinly as pos¬ 

sible ill a diy, airy place, they w'ill in time 

become as mealy .as if loft to ripen in the 
ground. 

Any one wlio has a spring or running 

stream 011 liis land may have a delicious and 

wliolosoine salad the year round, by planting 
early in .s]iring some slips of Water-cress 

along the margins. 

Plant the most mature and perfect seeds 

of l.lio most hardy, vigorous and valuable van- 
oties, and as a. shorter process, insuring mow 

certain and happy results, cross and hyb*' 
ize our liiuistkinds for.slillgroatoro.KOolloooo. 

Bo says the Hon. Alarsliall P. WWor. tho 
vonorablo president of tho American Pomo¬ 

logical Society. 

'I’o ])revont Hickory seedlings from fo'"’ 

ing sl.rong tap roots which make Iransplao 

ing very precarious, a writer states iij ', 
New York Triliuiie that lie places a st.nl> 

fin ill tliuiiottom of a troiicli about ten iae '^ 

deep, fills up with soil in wliicli 

pressed three inolios iloop. When tb® 

root roaciios tlio tin, ho says, instoBtl 0 

iiig down it will make small fibres, aim 

tree can bo tiansplautod safely. 
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We haw such a store (tf yood things this 
month that we are obliged to turn out a page 

full of them here as a sort of “overflow meeting " 

MahfOttr head serve your heels. 

SFBIKQ FIiOWEE FASHIONS. 
Fashions in flowers were never more pro¬ 

nounced than this spring. The best patrons 
of florists'in New York demand flowers that 
are fashionable, and no matter how beauti¬ 
ful are blossoms that are out of date or 

thrown aside by bouquet makers, there Is 
no sale for them among those who pay large 
prices and who purchase the cream of green¬ 
house growth. For this reason it i^ with 
trepidation that plantsmen invest largelj’ in 
newly imported or originated stock. They 
are not certain that the flowers will “ take” 
and become fashionable ; If they do not 
they lose heavily. 

CAMELLIAS. 

The revival of Camellias is a marked feat¬ 
ure of the latest floral fashions. Foi' many 

years these beautiful, but ordorless, blossoms 

have been antiquated, and rarely used. With 
the advance of English ideas in decoration 
in the metropolis, the Camellia has worked 
its way into high fame, especially when 

elaborate ornamentation with flowers and 
foliage is made in large apartments. 

. At one of the large balls given at Delmon- 
ico’s lately, several English guests of nobil¬ 
ity were entertained, and in their honor 

the Camellias were used profusely. The 
walls were frescoed with them, there were 
shields of them on the music balconies, and 
mirror frames were enameled with C. Donck- 
elari, which is a crimson and white variety. 

When the rage for large Eoses started in 
Jfew York a considerable number of Camellia 
plants were thrown out of greenhouses 

to make room for their rivals. For that 
reason the flower is not very plentiful, only 

a few growers having preserved their best 
specimens. The kinds most in use are 
O’lba plena, a double white ; Albertus, white 

pencilled with pink ; Caleb Cope, a blush 
color ; Chalmer’s Perfection, a bright tiink ; 
elata, dark crimson ; flmbriata, white equis- 

^*'®ly fringed ; imbricata, a deep carmine ; 
and Florida, a cherry and white mottled. 

Large hand bouquets of Camellias are ex- 

emely fashionable ; these always have a 
c uster of fragrant flowers fastened to the 
stems to give the bunch odor. A bouquet 

®ade of pure white C. flmbriata, had a clus- 

^Lite Violets tied with a white satin 
^es to the stem ; it was the first Camellia 

ouquet carried in this city for a decade, 

fashionable circles. 

JaSuosorTf'“\— 
fLoo])od nearly (. 
tilled wi h i r " “'•®-I’l‘‘®®s.'vhich were 

datoty: rr y. and biglily perlumed plant. 

J'OUOaiNVILLISA. 

od a novoltv^f'^” ^Poctabilia is always estcem- 
who will bu v°* ‘'“c^i-ttion by leading florists 
ed S it that is oilcr- 

handlod wi r must be 
ollcct of as it will destroy the 

lors and *'®®®Ption, the par- 

ainrfltoo , '”th ISoug- 

fe torn, the 
branches of Lilium 

long^lorwm and cream colored satin rosettes. 

SMIL AX AND IV^V. 

Smiiax is no longer the fashionable foliage. 
It became so common in markets and res¬ 
taurants, and was used so freely in cheap 
decorations that those who lead the fashion 
in flowers will not have a string of it in their 
decorations. 

Ivy leaves are now the staple foliage. 
Iliey are used in garlands, and with Hoses 
m all positions, when any beside their own 
foliage is demanded. A eluster of Ivy leaves 
is tied on the stems of all bouquets, their 
language “Friendship” making them fa¬ 
vorites. What is known as Heidelberg Ivy, 
the leaves of which are thickly veined and 
often of ruddy color, is made into fiingings 
for Eose and Violet designs. Table seaifs 
of Ivy are a spring novelty for luncheons. 
They are made the same shape as plush 
table scarfs, being wider at the ends. Ivy 
leaves are sewed on to dark green silesia 
thickly and the ends are fringed with sprays 
of the young foliage or Lily of the Valley. Af¬ 
ter placing the scarf over the table, clnsters 
of Violets, Lilies, or Daffodils are laid on 
the bed of polished leaves. 

nouQUETS 

Bouquet maidng is now one of the fine 
arts with the florist. The custom of sending 
a bouquet to the hostess on the evening of 
her entertainment, and of ordering this from 
her florist, who strives to make each one 
different, has started the energies of those 
in this department of flower weaving. 

A florists lately made forty bouquets for a 
lady who gave a cotillion. They were every 
one made in perfect taste ; one was com¬ 
posed of five hundred sprays of Lily of the 
Valley. In one side were perched three 
Japanese sparrows—pure white little birds 
with pink bills—stuffed. The bunch was 
bound at the stems with white satin ribbon, 
ou which was stamped with gold the lady’s 
name, and a large frond of Adiantum Farley- 
ense. Stuffed birds are frequently placed in 

OOLDEN WEDDING ELOWEES. 

gg Pubescens is used with splendid 

WedV *** decoration. For a golden 
W ®®lebration lately, where only yel- 
^ were placed in the drawing I’oom, 
'pjj Pabescens, made a superb show, 

the w u®'® Canary Bird Tulips on 
Alls and the mantels were banked with 

bouquets, only bumming birds and Japanese 
sparrows, however. The latter cost five 
dollars each, adding considerably to the ex¬ 

pense of the bunch. 
Bouquets of La France Eoses and pale 

Lilacs are very handsome. Jacqueminots 
are combined with Mignonette,and Catherine 
Mermet bunches are sprinkled with Lily of 

the Valiev. Cornelia Cook Eoses have super- 
_ — , . _ bunches. The bridal 

nd . 
A spray of Orange 

seded Niphetos in -- - _ 
and exquisite in tint 

Cooks are grand in size 

and foliage this spring, 

blossoms is fastened in one side. 
Natural flowers are again used for orna¬ 

menting gowns and the coiffure. Camellias 

have been placed upon satin skirte to hold 

lace drapery and are handsome additions. 

The little Pofycmtoa Eose “ Migonette ” is 
in lively demand for trimming children’s 
frocks. A little girl wore a dress of pink 
silk tulle, the skirt drapery being caught 
with Migonotto Hoses. She wore a wreath 
of the.'samo flower. These tiny blush Hoses 
are very scarce, few of them being forced 
this season by plantsmen. 

Pink and blue Larkspur are among the 
spring novelties besides single Poppies, 
Sweet Pea, and Bluets. Tlie latter fringy 
Com Flowers are snatched up at any price 
as soon as displayed by the florist. 

__ Floka. 

PEOTIHG SHEUBS, 
Shrubbery which has just been devastated 

by the shears of the amateur trimmer, terse¬ 
ly remarks a correspondent of the Philadel¬ 
phia Pies.s, calls forth a good deal of com¬ 
miseration at this season. When the mania 
for cutting seizes the owner of uneducated 
shears he begins to set them at work to re¬ 
duce every shrub to one form. The tops 
may all be shorn off level, or they may be 
clipped into globes or all the branches 
shortened in to give length. The one un¬ 
varying rule of procedure is to treat every 
plant in exactly the same way, and- inas¬ 
much as every plant has individual peculiari¬ 
ties and all the species have verified habits 
of growth, and are used for different pur¬ 
poses, the cast-iron rule of uniformity is 
fatal. No universal law can be laid down, but 
for shrubs grown for their flowers there are 
a few simple directions which no one should 
neglect. 

The shrubs which bloom early in the 
spring should, of course, never have their 
pruning in the autumn. The flower buds 
of such varieties are formed on the wood 
made during the summer, and when those 
branches are cut off there can be no bloom, 
for no buds are left to open. Early 
flowering spirieas, for example, like the 
Spiraia Thunbergii, have buds almost ready 
to open uow. lu the warm days of early 
December some of them did open. But they 
will pass safely through the winter and be 
ready to burst into bloom under the influ¬ 
ence of the earliest genial spring days. Wait 
till after they have bloomed and then cut 
them sharply in. This will encoui-age the 
growth of new wood—just the- wood which 
will bear flowers the following year, and the 
yield will be abundant. 

Late blooming flowers appear upon the • 
growth made during the same year. Such 
shrubs can be pruned very early in the 
spring. Take the Hydrangea paniculata 
grandyiora, for example. Cut back the wood 
of last year to a couple of eyes. Then, dur¬ 
ing the next summer cut out the weakest 
shoots, and the result in September will be 
immense blooms at the extremity of every 
strong branch. The Late Flowering Tamarisk 
which, by the way, is much better than the 
other one in ordinary cultivation which 
flowers in June, when cut back on this plan 
makes amazing growth, and -with waving 
plumes of the most delicate foion and color. 

But shrubs are not grown for flowers 
alone, and the time and method of pruning 
must be varied to suit the purpose intended. 
Study the habit of each shrub, and never 
lift the knife against one until you can give 
an intelligent reason for so doing. Consider 
the wild shrubs of the field. Many of them 
are invested -with a rare charm, and yet no 
fussy gardener has ever “taimmed them in¬ 
to shape.” 
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& Brother of Millington, N. J-, an Thomas writes 
those mentioning ‘hair advertisement Mr.Jhom. 

convincingly and well, “^ha^ ^ thoroughly. Mr. 
his essay, oneisaptto till 

Henry Stewart also has an 
the same pamphlet, also essays on 

interesting history of harrows 
‘Fall Plowing” and 

n me same pauit.-.>w.,-- kmi-hnrc it is 
■ Grass Culture.” Although an advertising brochure 

well worth sending for. rotkarines. 
The Canadian Horticulturist of St. 

Out., dispenses good cheer in fruit and dower ore to a 

great circle of inteUigenthorticulturats in a climate w 

Lnd doctrine is especiaUy necessary to success Mr^ 

Beadle is well fitted for his double wotk of editor, and 

secretary of the Fruit Growers’ Association. 

FEIENDLY WOBIIS. 
The American Garden is ably edited by Dr. F. M. 

Hexamer, one of the most scientific and thoroughly prac¬ 

tical gardeners and horticulturists, both by the pen and 

spade, in America. It fairly sparkles and blooms m pic¬ 

turesque scenes and natural pictures of plants, flowers, and 

fruits. No one can carefully read such a monthly jouma. 

for a year without receiving practical knowledge worth ten 

times more than the dollar it costs.—Bulletin. 

Send me two copies of the American Garden for 1SS5. 

It is an e.xcellent paper, and I hope ii will give you as good 

satisfaction as it does to your subscribers.—/. G. C., Bris- 

banCi Queensland. 
This gem of a horticultural monthly has recently changed 

hands. Dr. F. M. Hexamer, the best authoniy of the day 

on gardening, broadly, whether for profit or pleasure, re¬ 

tained as editor, in connection >%ith Mr. Libby, the pub¬ 

lisher, W'ho has had valuable journalistic, agricultural and 

horticultural experience, in connection with the Scientific 

Farmer, the American Agriculturist, Land and Home, and 

Chicago Farmers’ Review. Mr. Libby has a rich field be¬ 

fore him in his new enterprise, and with his proverbial in¬ 

dustry, energy and perseverance, will labor earnestly to 

bring forth rich and abundant crops. Every one who has 

a garden, how'ever large or small, will find valuable in¬ 

formation in each number of the American Garden worth 

more than the one dollar subscription price for a year.— 

Berkshire Courier. 

- t. N Y., sends outa- 
H. S. ABder8on, Union^"^^;„ff^^ 

descriptive catalogue of small I 

CTo" ^3. 
of n„ old and reliable "’.^ae. 
gest seed and plant camlogims ij^^^^^^^^ ^ y _ 

H. G. Corney, Cornw U ( 

seeds, plants. ,„3 several specialties in 

Invite your friends to take a seat i 
«» our Gar*. 

is, get them to join our circle for three "K, 
" months c ' 

home with them a Marlboro Raspberry Pi„,^ 

‘"Jin’ 

Down with the needless 
’es. 

CATALOGTTES. 
Plant Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo., takes its name from 

Mr. Alfred Plant and his predecessors of the same name, 

of good old Connecticut valley stock. Another instance of 

appropriateness of a man’s name to his work. They is¬ 

sue a fine catalogue. 

Southern Seed Co., Macon, Ga. A new concern 

which undertakes to introduce southern grown seed of 

many varieties for souibem planting. Their catalogue 

comprises all the standard varieties adapted to that section. 

Evart H. Scott, Ann Arbor, Mich. Price-list of 

small fruits. His specialty is the Woodruff Red Grape. 

John l«ewis Childs, Floral, Queens Co., N. Y., as 

usual sends out a complete and attractive catalogue of 

“new, rare and beautiful flowers.” His grov/ing trade is 

evidenced by the’fact that the government authorities have 

established a post-office for him under the name of “ Floral. 

T. S. Hubbard, Fredonia, N. Y. Mr. Hubbard might 

claim the championship belt as “pusher of Grapes.” He 

makes a specially of this, the queen of fruits, and enjoys a 

large trade. His catalogue contains a great lUt. 

Geo. W. Campbell, Delaware O., makes a specialty 

of the Lady Grape, but is thi.s year also pushing the Empire 

State. He has a great collection of Grape and other small 
fruit plants. 

K. & J. Parquhar & Co., Boston, is a firm of young 

seedsmen who seem to be vrinningthe confidence of garden¬ 

ers and florists. They issue a good catalogue. 

John Saul, Washington, D. C., is v/elI"knov/n as pos¬ 

sessing one of the largest collection of ornamental plants in 

America, and his caulogue js almost a gazetteer of the spe¬ 
cies in cultivation. 

Henry K. Simons, Greenfield, IVIass., is an “in¬ 

tensive ” gardener, as v/cll as v/orking bank officer. He 

grows a perfect host of plants on a quarter acre of ground, 

and issues a compact catalogue of flowers, seeds and plants’ 

Albert Benx.Douglaxton, N. Y., i, an expert grower 

ol Pansy seed, one of the very lew successful flower seed 

growers in America, and sends free to applicants a prac- 
tical essay on Pansies. 

Mfchacl Plant * Seed Co., St, Louis, Mo,, Issue 
a large catalogue of plants and seeds. 

A, Brackonridgo, Govanstown, Md,, makc,s a spec¬ 

iality of Orchids and offers a most tempting list of thes.- 
rarest of plants. 

J. Bolglano, Baltimore, catalogue of garden, farm and 
flower seeds. 

W. H. Maule, 

melons, and offers #200 in j^ipiiia. Select cat- 

.;:::^:sr."’::niaijp.-andnew 

Mich,, has undertaken 

fruits, etc,, with instructions for cidlure. 
BloominetonNm-sery Co, Bloomington II Whole 

sale catalogue of trees, plants, shrubs, roses, bulbs, etc,, 

comprising over several millions of fruit and forest trees 

and plants. i_ c 
A. E. Spaulding, Ainsworth, la,, lost heavily by fire 

last year, but now issues a neat catalogue of seeds, plants, 

bulbs, tools, etc 1 
Edwin Vau.-Ulcn, Bethlehem Centre, N, Y, Annual 

price-list of choice smaU fruit plants, vines, etc,, mostly 

grown by himself. 
FrauR Ford & Son, Ravenna, 0., catalogue of small 

fruit plants, sound vegetable seeds, seed Potatoes, Grape 

vines, etc. 
Edward Gillette, Southwick, Mass., makes a specialty 

of our native perennial plants, including Orchids, Shrubs, 

Climbers, and Alpine, aquatic and bog plants, rare Ferns, 

etc., for cultivation in the garden. A unique industry 

under a true love of nature. 

J, W, Hall, Marion Station, Md. Descriptive catal¬ 

ogue and price-list of choice small fruit plants, trees, grape 

vines, etc.,grown at the Somerset Fruit Farm and Nursery. 

Irving Allen, Springfield, Mass. A compact illus¬ 

trated catalogue of small fruit plants, fruit trees, etc. 

Aaron Low, Essex, Mass. Catalogue of garden, field 

and flower seeds, including many “ novelties.” 

John Perkins, Moorestown, N. J. Catalogue of har¬ 

dy fruit trees, vines and plants, from the Fairview Nurser¬ 

ies, which comprise 200 acres or more. 

Schlegcl & Fottler, Boston. Fottler’s Brunwick Cab¬ 

bage originated with Mr. Foltler’s father, and is still pushed 

by the son and his partner. A full catalogue. 

George H. Colvin, Dalton, Pa. Catalogue of seeds, 

plants, and small fruit plants, for the farm, field and garden. 

John K. &A. Murdoch, Pittsburgh, Pa. Estab¬ 

lished 1840, Spring catalogue of seeds, trees, plants and 
tools. A full list. 

George S. Wales, Rochester, N. Y. A good cata¬ 

logue of fruits and flowers, from a reliable nurseryman, as 

we believe all are that advertise in the Amcrican Gakden 

F.L. Wright, Plainfield, Mich. Price-list of Grape 

vines and small fruit plants, “ grown in a northern climate ” 

C. E. Allen, Brattlcboro, Vi. Catalogue of northern 

grown flowers anti vegetable seeds and plants. 

E. I>. I’utney, Brentwood, N. Y., sends 

else essay on Strawberry culture. 

Edwin Allen, New Brunswick, N. J. Brice-list ol 
fruit, forest and ornamental trees and jilaiits 

W. K. WoodH & C., New Brighton, i'a. Illustrated 

pZtT" “■■■'’■■nental 

George L. Miller, Stockton, 0. Hescrinilv,. e-,, ' 

ogiieof Strawberries,Raspberries,lilackhcrricp,,Grapes etc"' 
and grcen-hoiiHc and bedding plain, f,,,,,, ih ir i ! 
Fruit Farm and Nurseries “ •<Elgcwuod 

i free a con 

TEADE NOTES. 
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST FROM THE SRFn 

AND FLOWER TRADE ARE SOLICITED ’ 

Jos. Breck & Son of Boston report trade opening i,,.- 

in seeds. “ 

Black Mexican Corn seed seems to be scarce 

seedsmen. 

iski, 

" l''actn for 
H. J. Balter * Broil,er. New York 

1B84. Their catalogue is a Fei • • sbnwa 

among n, 

Seedsmen report that Lima Bean seed is more nn't 

than usual, and of excellent qffalily. ' 

Parker & Wood of Boston have made some iniporu 

mprovements in their store, so that now it is ligig , 

and convenient. * 

Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co., have doubled the si^ 

of their stores in New York in order to increase their great 

and growing trade. 

The Niagara Grape and the Marlboro Raspberry ought 

to have a great sale this year as nearly all the nurserymen 

are advertising them liberally. 

Mr. Chas. A. Green of R ochester, N. Y., reports a larger 

number of orders for his publications and for nursery stock 

than ever before received since he began the business. * 

1 Mr. Wm. Henry Maule, who has for some time past 

been the only member of the firm of Benson, Maule & Co. 

Philadelphia, has changed the firm name to Wm. H. Maule. 

Johnson & Stokes of Philadelphia are fitting up a fine 

new store at 219 Market street. It is five stories high and 

contains five times as much room as their present quarters. 

We get greetings and endorsements from the horticul¬ 

tural trades in every direction, for the improvement in The 

American Garden, and the impartial manner in whichit 

is conducted. 

At the auction sale of the stock of the late firm of Messrs. 

B. K. Bliss & Sons, the register of names, -lease, fixtures 

and catalogue plates, i. e. the “good svill,” were purchased 

by Messrs. Peter Henderson & Co. 

Our friend Chas. V. Mapes of the Mapes Fertilizer Co., 

of New York, is a progressive thinker, heartily in earnest 

in the development of intensive farming, and one of tie 

shrewdest advertisers in the trade. 

We went over the stores of W. Atlee Burpee & Co., m 

Philadelphia, the other day, and must say that we nc^-er 

saw more complete and perfect arrangements forthe prompt, 

accurate and economical filling of orders. 

Prices of seeds have not been lower than now rince 

seed trade was conducted on the honorable basis it mw ^ 

cupies for the most part. Never, before could go a 

true seeds of all kinds be bought so low as now'. 

A. D. Cowan & Co., of New York, whose advert^^- 

ment of Peas last month was cut in two by an j 

in the hands of a berulcd printer, slate that they 

very superior stock of the varieties they advertise. 

The Golden Gem Melon has become very ^ 

the Philadelphia market gardeners—it having 

the place of the Jenny Lind for early marketing- 

it when first introduced and found it of extra 
Mr. A. Brackenridge of Govanstown, Md.,uc 

a leading commercial florist, has 

plants from the exhibit of Guatemala at New m^pics. 

comprises many rare and valuable plants from p^^sec's 

Messrs, llovey & Co., of Boston will intro 

Advance Potato, which took first prize at the i y^ricl)'- 

Horlicultural Society’s show in 18S2 aslhcbc ^ j,j 

We have tried this Potato and fountUi cxct 

form, quality ami productivonoss. 

The bidding of western iiouses for ca.stc''*' yevet^^' 

southern houtics for northern trade as wc a* 

.sliows a growing community of 

sections, and very pointedly marks the deve *>1 

tleiiltnral pursuits in the West nml South. jjgjn 8'^®"" 

The idea prevalent a few years ago that 

needs of all species were l>cst for holh no’’* j,, soul*'*''" 

neclliuis, is refuted in pait by lliesucccsso ce ftc^* 

seed growers. TIU7 liave shown that they c* „iaiiy 

of Pepper, T'omato, Kgg Plant, Mcloib ® jj, of 

flower seeds, especially the seeds of nW^V bf*'**'*^. 

tropical origin, quite as well as their 

But whether earlincss ami quick ' 

cured with southern grown seeds, even of 

18 yet to bo proven. 
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WB BRING GOOD LUOK 
To all of The American Garden 

family of readers. Good 
Kruit, good flowers, good 
vegetables, good gardens 
good lawns, good health’ 
good proflts and good 
pleasure to all who read 
and act intelligently. 

the AMERICAN GARDEN. 

The American Garden. 
SvLToscxiptiom. Teri-xxs. 

To any address in United States and 
Canada, postpaid, one year, §1.00 

Six months 00 cts., three months .30 
To any foreign country in the Uni¬ 

versal Postal Union and all British Col¬ 
onies, postpaid, one year, §i.2-t 

For §5.00 we send 6 copies one year. 
For §7.50 we send 10 copies one year. 
Subscriptions may begin at any time. 

The magazine is not sent after subscrip¬ 
tion expires unless by special arrangement. 
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subsobiptions oome w slowly, 
'ye arc Horru lo Cori/CHS. 

ill u ^ ‘‘ I’^'^hive inoreaso 
1.0 number of Tntc A.UKmcAN 

on do for KSSS. We know that the great de- 
•lys in western mails liave effected our re- 

'■urns, and expect a little Hood of orders 
when the hloekadc is raised. 

The former publishers of Tiik A.mkkican 
Gaiiiikx lost many thousand dollars on this 
publication, chiclly, we suppose, because 
ol the a])parcnt self-advertising motive of 
the enterprise at that time. 

Now we believe our readers are anxious 
to promote the cause of horticulture and 
iiual life, and that you will gladly speak 
a good word for our work to your friends, 
for their sake as well as ours. 

Please ncitc our olfei's on this p.ige, by 
which \ve show our appreciation of any 
pod words spoken and good work done for 
Tiiio A.UEUICAN Gakdkx. 

OHOIOE SEEDS 
FEUIT TEEES AND PLANTS 

FOE ONLY 
THE AMEEIOAN OABDEN SDBSOEIBEES. 

For Good ]\^ords Spoken in a Good Cause. 

So general has been the response to our 

FOIi A TRIAL TRIP. 
WE WILL GIVE 

100 Marlboro Raspberry Plants 

To the person (a subscriber) who will send 
us, during Jlarcli, the largest number of 
three-month subscribers to the A.mkuican 
Gauijux at 30 cents each, every one of the 
subscribers also to have a Marlboro Raspber¬ 
ry plaut,(thc lowest retail priceof whichis35 
cents). Don’t YOU want to get a plantation 
of this now famous Raspberry, and get one 
also for each of your neighboi's, and help 
The A.meiucax Gajioex at same time ? 

For the second largest club of three-month 
subscribers, as above, we will give four strong 
2-years-old Niagara \7hite Grape vines and a 
JIarlboro Raspberry plant to each subscriber 
ill the club. Don’t YOU want to start a 
vineyard of this valuable grape ? 

THE PLANT AND SEED FEEMI0M8. 

Will be sent in due lime for use. 

The plants in spring after danger of 
frost is past, unless otherwise ordered, and 
the seeds in ample season for planting at 
their proper dates. This is in answer to 
many questions. 

If you will send us a club of three month 
subscriptions during March, you may win an 
offer on this page of 100 Marlboro Raspberry 
Plants, or 4 Niagara Grape Vines. 

. MANY THANKS, KIND FEIENDS. 

Those very-much-in-earnest friends of pro¬ 
gressive Horticulture who have shown their 
interest by sending clubs of subscriptions for 
The Ajueeican Gakden, we have written 
down in our red-letter book of memory,with 
the check mark of Goon Luck opposite 
their names, which we shall help them to by 

every means in our power. 

THOSE SITBSOEIFTION BLANKS . 

Are not Duns. 

Some subscription blanks got enclos¬ 

ed in a portion of our February edition 
by inadvertence, and sent to subscribers who 
had renewed their subscriptions, but which 

were intended only for those who had not al¬ 
ready subscribed for 1885. Please paidon 
the oversight. If any reader who has re¬ 
ceived that blank will kindly pass it to some 

non-subscriber, it may help him to make up 
his mind to join our Good Ldck family. 

THIETY-TWO PAGES. 

Again a Rush. 

Keen-sighted, wise, honorable, high-class 

advertisers of horticultural wares, seeking 
the attention of the intelligent and piogies 

sive Good Luck family of The A,MEnicAN 
Gaiuien readers, compels a still furthei in 
crease ini size, this time to thirty-two pages, 
or with the cover thirty-six pages. By 

means we give our readers nearly twenty 
three pages of valuable reading mattei in 
stead of the usual fourteen pages, a.u 

about twelve pages of as good and ® 
a directory of dealers in farm and gai 

supplies as can be found anywhere. ^ , f 
We know that our readers, the fnenc s 

The Ameeican Gakden and of 
Horticulture, will rejoice with us in u 

signs of prosperity. 

great seed and plant offer of last moutli, that 

wo now extend the limit of time to 30 days 

longer. You see that we meet you more than 

half way ! Now if you will just secure the 

subscriptions of one, two, or more, of your 

neighbors or friends we will send to you in 

return for your kindness: 

Offer open for 30 days. 
LIST 1. 

For one iktm subscriber at Ji.oo each, your choice of 

Sl.OO worth of seeUs, f.om the catalogue of any 

seedsman who advertises in the AiMekican Gar¬ 

den ; except “special offers ” of tile dealers. Two 

subscriptions will give you $2.00 worth; five sub¬ 

scriptions |?5.QO worth, and so on. 

OE 

FIVE YEAE SOBSCEIFTIONS. 

Any person who desires to try the JIarl¬ 
boro Raspberry, or the Niagara Grape, can 
get three dozen strong JIarlboro plants (the 
lowest retail price of wliicli is §1.50 per 
dozen), or two strong 2-year plants of the 
Niagara, by sending a five year’s subscrip¬ 
tion to The Amekicax Gakhex, and §5.00. 
In the one case he gets the magazine for 
five years for only 50 cents, and in the other 
for only §1.00. On this offer the subscrip¬ 
tion of any present subscriber would simply 
be extended for five years. 

THE NIAQAEA WHITE GEAPE 
AND 

THE MAELBOEO EASPBEEEY. 
For one nno subscriber at $1.00, one dozen strong 

plants of the famous Marlboro Kaspberry, 

(pricesI soperdoz.) Ora strong plant of the fa¬ 

mous Niagara JVliite Grape Or any fom- of 

the items mentioned under Dist 3. 

ForUvo uau subscribers at $1.00 eoch. two strong pbnts 

of the Niagara JVlute Grape (retail at S2.00 
each). Or two dozen plants of the Marlboro 

Raspberry. Or any ten of the items mentioned 

under JList 
Olv 

you can take your choice of any of the presents offered in 

List 3. 

is ONLY KOK OUR SUKSCBIBK15S, 

not a subscriber who wishes to take advantage of 

above liberal offers has only to add his or her 

n name to the number required, and select a 

sent for himself from list 3. 

subscriber at Si.oo has the privilege of our seed 

I olant offers in liist 

,fl-er is necessarily limited to SO days 
ite of receiving tliis number of the 

le by our subscribers, 
p Get the Seeds. Send to a seedsman 
•atalogue. Select the seeds wanted. 

:SsciStio«s enough among your 
, pQual the amount of seeds 

‘\tiTni ns the list of seeds and 

• fnns We will order the seeds 

for them ourselves, and entei the 

. . nilT books. 

Our unequalled offers of these famous 
new fruits are this month more liberal than 
ever by reason of the recent reduction in 
price of the JIarlboro Raspberry by the par¬ 
ties controlling its sale. 

Just think of it! A §2.00 Niagara Grape 
vine. No. 1 in quality, under seal of the 
Niagara White Grape Co., in return for only 
the few words required to get one new sub¬ 
scription from a neighbor for The Ameri¬ 

can Garden ! 
Or one dozen strong plants of the JIarlboro 

Raspberry direct from the originator for 
only one new subscription! 

Please read the otters, and then please 
treat yourself to these valuable plants. 

CHINESE YAM. 

Many people would like to try this veiy 
old but little known, though much written of 
vegetable. Dr. Hexainer, the editor, giw 
a few of them l-ist year which he wishes to 
distribute among The American Garden 
family. We therefore offer to any one who 
will send us a subscription (at §1.00) other 
than his own, 50 good bulblets of the Chi¬ 
nese Yam, sent postpaid; or 200 for 3 sub¬ 
scriptions. (Cost at I'etail §1.50 pei 100.) 

The American Garden three months and a 

Marlboro Raspberry for 30 cents. 



The American Garden will be sent to your 

friend for three ' 
the Marlboro Barberry forontySOM- 

TO STEAIT&EBS 

AJJD OHANOE AOQUAINTAirOES 

OF 

the AMEBIOAH flABDEN. 

Several thousands of you will receive this 

number of The Asiekican Gabden as a 

compliment to your interest in horticulture. 

Please examine it carefully. * * * (Pause 

for examination.) * * « Now how do 

you like it ? Is it worth $1.00 a year to you? 

Isn’t there $1.00 worth in this one number? 

“Yes?” 
Then of course you want to subsci'ibe for 

a year. You have only to enclose a dollar 

bill (It is quite safe in the mails now), select 

a present of seeds or plants(worth 25 cents to 

$5.00) from List 2 on page 63, write your 

name and send us the order. The seeds will 

be sent at once, the plants in spring unless 

wanted now, and The AsiERiCAif Gabdex 

every month in the year. 

And you will get many times you money's 

worth, and be helping to promote the cause 

of good fruits, nice vegetables, beautiful 

flowers and rural improvement, by support¬ 

ing the only independent, popular, special 

journal of horticulture in America. 

Presents to every Siobscriber. 
Thoirgh we do not believe in premiums 

given to induce people to pay a dollar for a 
periodical worth many times that amount, 
yet in the present competition among pub¬ 
lishers we are impelled to offer these induce¬ 
ments in order to get people acquainted with 
a magazine which they are likely to stick by 
for many years thereafter. 

LIST 8. 
A PRESENT TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER TO 

The American Garden 
Id, to eveiv subscriber at $i.oo 
: of the following lots: 

SEEDS. 
1, IViid Garden Seeds: half-ounce packet of loo 

varieties choice flower seeds; cost $5.00 in 
single packets. 

Pansy^ Perfection: splendid, large, vigorous. 
Single Dahlias: seeds of roo choice varieties 
Hollyhock: choice double mixed. 

Whiti Perfection: large, pure white. 
Gamellia formed, good for pot culture 

^erlasling Flowers : seeds of 12 distinct sorts 
Ornatnet^l Grasses: seeds of ra bef,t varieties, 
Fea, Bliss's liver Bearing: i packet; new 

very prolific, excellent quality. 
Pea, Bliss’s Almndame: i packet; new, earlv 

dwarf, very fine. 
Chou de Berghley: , packet; new vegetable 

here, hardy, ** 
Onion, Giant ZiUau: r packet;'from Europe 

SIM, pleasant flavor, 
>0. 1*. WaUr Melon, Asnerican Ciuinifion: 1 nackei- 

highly recommended. ’ ' 
No. 13. Potato, Dakota Red: i tuber; a promising new 

No. 13A. Marlboro Rasplterrv: < strong pbun of tl,,. 

No. 13B. „ 

fe#2To pe"i’<I«fn):‘”'‘‘''’ 
..plants and bulbs. 

rriioma marta (Red Hot Poker I'lant or 

best hardy pla,It, 
Calla /Llhtopien (Lily of the 

root of this stately plant. ' ‘ 
Clematis crispa; beautiful, new, flowers r to i V 

lictulp’eX^e.'*'''"''" 

Tigri. 

crown, of these 

No, JO. CUmatis cocci,ma (Scarlet Clcmati.,), g„,„. o 

r'L red (lowers * 
Choice of i>0 cents’ worth of seeds in 

from the catalogue of arrv Packets 

ing ... T.„t AM«...d,rGAK„«« 

the 

pREMIlri**®’ 

the AMERICAN GARDEN- 

We will send free, postpaid, 
his choice of one ( ' 

No. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 
No. 

Z. 
3. 
4. 

No. 0. 

No. 10. 

No. 11. 

No. 14. 

No. 115. 

No. 10. 

No. 20. 

CltUl * .14. 

Great care has been exercised to 

but the best and none but thos 

B. 

Wc ofc . cW“ S'tiw 

retted 

upon 
offer none 

possessing great merit. 
Almost any one can in a few uouis ^ 

„»reno..Sl.t.8.t some v..«abl. needed 

article Without Expense. 
Smembkb. that EVEBT SEBSCBIBICB m 

the clubs will receive one of the valuable 

presents of seeds and plants above enumei- 

ated, if asked for when the subscriptions 

are sent. Address all ordeis to 

E. H. LIBBY, 

New York, or Greenfield, Mass. 

LIST 3. 
Greatly Reduced Kates for 30 Days. 

If you are a subscriber, see list i 0,1 page 0%. 
A.^Niacara White Grape: We wtll give a strong 

plant of this famous new white grape, unquestiona¬ 
bly the finest while prape for general purposes yet 
produced.for only 3 subscriptions at $i.oo each, bent 

by mail prepaid. j « : 
For 5 subscripiions at $i.oo each, we will send 3 strong 

plants. (Lowest retailprice, ;$2.oo each.) 
Marlboro Kaspberry: The largest early rasp¬ 

berry’; new; superior as a market berry; now cre¬ 
ating much interest among fruit growers. For 4 
subscripiions at ^i.ooeach, we will send 48 strong 
plants; for 8 subscriptions, 100 plants. 

Novelty Collection No. 1. All for lOsubscrip- 
tions at $1.00 each. (Regular price $i8.oo.) 
One doz. Marlboro, the largest early raspberry. 
One AozMansell, earliest and best of all raspberries. 
One doz. IVi/son, Jr., the largest early blackberry. 
One doz. Lncretia Dewberry, large, early, hardy, 

prolific. 
One doz. Early Harvest earliest of all blackberries. 
One doz, CetUennial Black Cap, large, early, luscious. 
One doz. Corpielia, the best late strawberry. 
One doz. Parry, the best of all strawberries. 
One two-year Niagara, best of all white grapes. 
One two-yearbest of all early grapes. 
Sent by e.xpress, or free by mail for a club of 13 

subscribers. 
Novelty CoUection No. 3. All for 7 subscrip¬ 

tions at $1.00 each. (Regular price Sro.oo). 
One doz. Marlboro Raspberry. 
One doz. Early Harvest Blackberry. 
Half doz. Wilson Jr. Blackberry. 
One doz. Parry Strawberry. 
Half doz. Cornelia Strawberry. 
One Niagara Grape, two years. 
Sent by express; or free by mail for a club of 0 

subscribers. 

Nut Tree Collection : All for G subscriptions at 
Sr.oo each. (Regular price $5.00). 
One Japan Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
One Spanish Chestnut, 3 to 4 ft. 
Cjne English Filbert, 2 to 3 ft. 
One Kentish Cob Filbert, 2 to z ft 
One English Walnut, 3 lo 4 ft. 
One Dwarf English Walnut, 2]/, ft 
One Pecan Nut, 2 to 3 ft. 
One Sheltbark, 3 lo 4 ft. 
One Soft Shell Almond, 4 lo 5 ft. 
One Hard Shell Almond, 4 lo 5 ft 
bent by express only. 

vaIuTbKwwMc'',e;’H .T'>« 

anTfarmmg%\'prt‘vc.fby^ galtlcl.'fng 

'or’‘i:u£ip‘;L:!;'=ai 

:'.cS£" ”>■“"*3's 
Lltllo Wotcctlvo ScUlOB fl'rir,. < \ 

accurate scales (not cl.can an,I Strong, 
stcel-yards) lo wcIkIi anLil.; J.. ur 

D. 

F, 

G. 

If. 

pound 

... 

rite Perfect HtyloKrupi Vi ’."“"‘f.’-.wo 
A perfect non of i.,i.P **'• (I’r.cn i 

M. 

A perfect pen of tl.rclZwid.ii'r'' , 
(tame material and same (iikiIIiv rencli. 
pens. Will last for vear.. f'mili!* '®-("'ked 
wtitc 15,000 words. Used' wilb I'r, "" “""'igli lo 

by dm bcs'i'wfu>ii!iiuii.ls 

each. 

NewY^Xor”"'®"*"’’'- H. J- 

AHE YOU HEADING 

“The American Garden» 

Other Publications 
If you want any of the following . 

publications for 1885, we will ^sadin 
&„b with ^.BiaoW 
named in the last column. This «« ® P«ce« 
for both new and old subscribers ®^l®8ood 
club subscribers are also entitled t all 

and plant premiums offered to each Js ««ea 
under List 2 on this page. *“^*(!ri6er 

A. Publisher's price for both 
B. Our price for both, includina 

miums of The American Garden ^ ' seed 

American Agriculturist. 
Arthur’s Home Magazine. .v*-5o 
Atlantic Monthly... 
Babyland, for youngest readers.(.. 
Builder (lor home builders).’(.. 
Century Mag;azine.;... 
Christian Union (best of the great weekliesi" 

" " renewals. ,'•••4.00 

Country Gentleman.. 
Demorest’s Magazine . ® 
Farm a nd Garden.!. . ^ 
Farm Journal."j'S® 
Farmer’s Review. 
Floral Cabinet. 
Gardener’s Monthly.' ’' ' ’ 
Godey's Lady’s Book. 300 
Green’s Fruit Grower, and new book on “ How 

to propagate and Grow Fruit.”. , 
Harper’s Weekly.■•5“ 

'• Bazar. 
“ Monthly. .-o 
“ Young People. 

Inter-Ocean (weekly).. 

Pre. 

B. 
fc.00 

’•to 
1.25 
1.25 
J.oo 
t-50 
3,00 
3-50 
3,00 
2.611 

1.25 

■■25 
!.0o 
2.00 

2.50 

i.lo 

1.20 

t.25 
4.25 
4.00 
2.60 

‘■75 
3.00 

2.25 
2.65 
2.65 

‘■75 
2.60 
350 
2.90 
‘.90 
‘.90 

‘■75 
’■75 
2.25 

3^65 
2^50 

V. 
Greciificld, Man 

New England Farmer.. 
Our Little Ones and Nursery.2.50 
Outing..■■ , • ■• ■■.■.  3.00 
Peterson’s Magazine.. 
Poultry World.. .. 2.25 
Rural New-Yorker, with its seed distribution.. .3.00 
St. Nicholas.4.00 
Texas Siftings.3.50 
Sun, New-York, weekly.2.00 
Tribune. New-York, weekly.2.00 
Vick’s Magazine.2.25 
Youth’s Companion (renewals).i.z.Ss 
Youth’s Companion, new subscription.2.95 
Wallace’s Monthly.4.00 
Western Rural.2.65 
Western World, and sectional map of any state 2.25 
Wide Awake.4.00 

FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS. All postage paid. 
Agricultural Gazette.6.50 
Gardener’s Chronicle.7.50 
Gardening Illustrated.3.‘S 
The Garden.   7.0® 
Journal d’Agriculture Pratique.7.00 

If you want more than one of the above or 
any otlier publications in club with The 
American Garden, we will give prices on 
application. Address, 

E. H. Libby, 

New York, or Greenfield, Mass. 

6.00 

7.00 

2.80 

6.25 

6.50 

BASLY ABLlHGToN OEtEBY. 

This new celery described on page IS, 'S 

said to be an improvement on the Boston 

market in oarliness and hardiness. We are 

enabled by tlie only grower of the seed 0 

offer a 25 cent packet to any person who 

send ns one C-months subscription (at 
cents), or three packets (value 75 cents) or 

only one yearly subscription at $1.00. 

FRUIT FACTS AT FINE FIGURES. ^ 

Mr. Olias. A. Groon, that pleasing wri^®| 

on fruit culture, has produced a j’, 

sprightly and valuable book on 

Projiagato and Grow Eriiit.” M®- 

edits tliat briglit and interesting 

Groon’s Fruit Grower. The 1’*’*®® gts. 
book is OOots.; of the Fruit Gvowoi > 

Wo send tlio boolc, the Fruit 

Tiiic Amiciucan Garden, all f®*' ‘ 

"HOW THE FARM FAYS." ^ 

In our general iJO-days reduction o> 

wo olTor to send this now book to (v^ 

sending us only 8 sulisoriptio"®^ *' 

oiicli, 'I’lio retail price of bookish- 

review in Doeombor nnnibor. 

Vlease notice the offors q/' 0eC' 
berries and Niagara White Oraps^ J 

month sabscriiillons on page 03. 
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PRffiNDLT 'WORDS. 

With no more infonnation ami experience than I „i, 
lained from its pages Ihave met wit), ' 

success in raising flowers.—7/^. J?., l},-ookly„, N y ^ 

1 And it invaltiable i go on in the good work. It 

be in every home.—.5. Mountain K/ew, TV.y 

I .admire the AsinittCAN Gakdiin greatly, anil shoiiid feel 

iich disappointed to miss a single tttimber —t jr niiich disappointed 

Hoskins, I't. 

I like the paper exceedingly.-//, jf. A., Fort Fett 

man, Wyoming Ttr. 

Since t have followed its advice 1 have met win, suc¬ 

cess generally.—/. M. ff.,Squiresvitto, Ky. 

I find it full of instruction, and its reading cniinemlv 

pleasurable and elevating.—.P. />., Sanford, Fla. ^ 

f am much pleased with the Amkkican GAitunN.and am 

certain I can get ten or more subscribers for it here.— 

Cl Dunedin,, New Zealand. 

I cannot be a single month without the Amurican Gar. 
i)B.v. I like it more and more the oftencr 1 read it. -S' G 

M.i Wylliesbnrg^ I-^a. 

I have been much interested ill the Amurican Gardun 
and have no reason to fear deterioration from its change of 
ownership.-.y. W.S., U.S. TreasuryDop., Washington. 
Dear Hexavter: 

Hasbeena valmable coadjuter in the cause of horticultural 

progress, and we wish it a long-continued success.—Cr?-- 
dener^ Monthly. 

hold of il-it 

■lively be best. !„ brief P“-1 

'"‘fid 1.1. in double liarile.. Tie T ' 
rush through the land ^«ll ’ /• GAKoiiNwill 

Silver, N.J. ’•"’'■'''■-■•-nt.-/™. T. Lovett, Lillle\ 

I am fully persuaded that if it« r. 
general get up is nnini-.' i “s literary standard and i 

lioadw.ay amongst a ceria''° 1' considerable 

il -sbei'g to a gre t r, 

•'■Cling the bushiess „fTl f 
Mdton P'■'d'sllcrs. -Mansfield 

i=dited.-A^or//rR„i/l!T"- 

is noT"® ‘T -ccntlilics that come to us there 

GARonr ThT “■-■ I'lc Amur,CAN 
laAKDRN. -1 he farmer wdl find in eaci, number something 

that he can profit by, while to the professional and amateut! 

g.ardener it is simply indispensable.- /omo Churchman ' 

Has done effective work in the cause of advanced ho, , 

culture. It gives promise of becoming still more worthy 

■■onies.-/'or„/, /ro.^e 

A conspicuous success.-Ate„, England Homestead. 
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Tie Three Best Peas 
For Successional Crop. 

Warranted Original Headquarters Seed. 

SAM GREEN MAKES A RESOLUTION. 

While Sam Green weeded, and dug, and hoed, 

But had no luck with the seeds he sowed. 

His friend, Jim Browning, across the fence, 

Was glad at sight of his crops immense. 

Glad, yet sorry, was Jim in his heart. 

That his neiglibor. Green, should stand apart, 

With envy gnawing beneath his ribs, 

When he thought of big Jim’s bursting cribs; 

Of all good things which seemed to have flown 

Over to Jim’s place, out of his own. 

“ Now, Sam,” said Browning, “ I tell you what, 

I’m a going to lose more’n half I’ve got. 

Unless you borrow what there’s to spare; 

So, fetch your teams, and draw home your share. 

I haint forgotten ten years ago. 

When wife and I, in the great big blow. 

Lost all we Iiad but the bare red land. 

And you were the only friend at hand, 

As you dealt by me in that day of need,^ 

Let me deal by you, old friend, indeed!” 

Then Sam was softened. He said, “ O, Jim, 

It isn’t because my crops are slim 

1 envy you, but because you stick. 

Year in, year out, to your favorite Vick ; 

While I, like a fool, now here, now theie. 

Buy seeds, and am cheated everywhere. 

“ Almost.” said Jim, with a great, broad smile 

On his homely face. But Sarn said, I 

Buy no seeds, never, of none but Vick , 

There’s no use talking, I am just sick. vr y 
Rochester, N. y. 

Buss’s E\'erbearinc Pea. 

Bliss's American IZojtder. The earliest, dwarfest and 
sweetest. Pkt. ioc.,qt.,4oc.;byman65C- 

Bliss's Abundance. One of the most productive and 
richest marrow. Pkt, loc., gt., 750.; by mail $1.00. 

^ Bliss's Everbearing. This fine general crop pea con- 
Unues longer in bearing than any other, retaining its 
delicious tenderness until the last picking. Per pkt,, joc.; 
qt, 75c.; by mail $1.00 

Special Inducements to Readers of this Paper. 
We will send by mail postage-paid, one quart each of the 

above three new varieties of peas upon receipt of $2,50 in 
postage stamps, or money order; and in addition allow' each 
purchaser to select Flower Seeds from our illustrated cata- 
loigue to the value of $i.co. This substantial offer is made 
with the view of introducing ourselves to the readers of this 
valuable horticultural journal, and at the request of its new 
manager. ^ As it onl}' stands good until our stocks are sold 

necessity for taking early advantage of it is apparent. 
Our catalogue containing “only the best seeds” for farm 
and garden will be mailed free to all applicants. 

A. D. COWAN & CO., 
114 Gbamliers St., N. V. P. 0. Box 1 

254*. / 
The houses of A. B. Cowan & Co., and W. H. Car- 

son & Co. having been recently consolidated, the managing 
staff consists only of practical seedsmen, and comprises the 
foilow'ing w'ell known names : 

A. D. Cowan, formerly with B. K. Bliss & Sons, N. Y. 
W. H. Carson, formerly of P. Henderson & Co,, and 
Thorburn & Carson. N Y. Chas. G. Weeber, formerly 
with Jas. Fleming N. Y. T. V. W, Bergen, seed grower, 
Bay Ridge, L. I. 

C.E.ALLEN BRATTLEBQRD.VT, 

If in ■want of Seeds, send 10 cents for ''^'‘^V^^^Ig^yicK^^Eochester, N, Y. 
mount from first order sent for seed, > 

POULTRY 
r’osa ipis^ci'ic-a-Ij :E'-A_s^3x<I:E2^s.■ 

The Best for Eggs and the Table, 
Thoroughbred Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Cochins: 

Black Leghorns, Bark Brahmas, and Wyandottes, 
EGGS, ^^2 per 13. 

Also, the favorite Fancy Breeds. 
Mammoth White Turkey Eggs, $3 per 9; White 

Pekin Buck Eggs, $2 per 11; Embdbn Goose Eggs, 50 
cents each. 

THOMAS W. LUDLOW, Yonkers, N. Y. 

.RAPE VINES®'' 100 kinds. 
Delaware, Concord, 

G1 
Nursery established 28 yrs. ,_, 
Lndv, Empire State, Niagara, Vergennes, Hayesi 
Early Victor, Lady and all the best, new and old 

varieties. Splendid stock. Prices low. Catalogues free. 
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL. Delaware. O. 

J C D|/|a of new and fresh vegetable seeds for 2% cts. 
lu I Rltfa also our catalogue. VIC. KEEN h CO., 

Box 1254, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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rSo“or ss ‘pcrtf.. .ho p;»”‘ 

Sr»'J?y\n1w/MuSroM.ipo 

OLD IRON 
OLAD..’fpoccni 
iDitoil«cii‘'n an-l 
the iue!‘t»^cslrohle 
and valuable of 
all Strawberries, 
either for ihc par- 
den or niarket 
TlpCPlOg K'HI/V 
It l3 among the 
earliest, of paod 
siie, cood quality, 
firm auJ preliy 

EARLY HAR¬ 
VEST. The earliest 
of all P ackbcrrics, 

land one of the greatest 
acquisitions of the 
age. Bii>cns with 
Wheat—weeks In ad¬ 
vance of a’l others— 
cxceedlns'y beautiful, 
of good quality and an 
extra good shipper. 
Canes very hardy and 
province the most 
enormous crops. 

ffihorf-N” 

I pm-cJ or fooh 

iln.vcisnl ojJoK*- 

(Lwlnicr on.' " 
ftwoiulcrful rx 

P awpio of durlnffSUDitttCi, 
berries always 
large, hniidsomc 
and nbiindnut. 

SOTJHE* 
GAN. The 
earliest and 
most valu¬ 
able of the 
Bl ick Hasp 
berries for 

li 0 ni c 
use, 

. mar- 
I kelor 
drying- 
Berries 

jeiblack 
of good size and 
qualltv;Cancsof 

strong crowih. 
iron-clod hardnes, and so 
the ron.s nppcorblnol. «ith the t.oH- 

H A N ■ 

oucstl'iinh‘5 
ihc most w'»«| 
(Icrfnl of 
Kaspl"5'’'‘h-f 
Barlicst. of 

all to 
any color or 
klntU I n s 0 I 0 ti s . 
bright oriin- 

,00. vigoroj; 
Intense lu'nl »;oM__„,I,to ho desi mi. 
Imiincd- 
The Rasj 

SIBERIAN ARBOR-VITtE, „ in., „• 

hemlock, 10 in., ,* in., , „„ , ’ ‘ tp. 

NORWAY SPRUCE, 8 in,, „ ,„. P»- 

Cheap in lota. * '”•> 

Also. NEW EVERGREENS, 8 in.. ,0 , ■ 
Send for list of prices.. - -. . ’ ‘ 

I. BUTXEKTON, 

The Loudon Nursery, Haramonton’ New Jp, 
__ j'ifsty 

NEW SILVEUEMSioii; 
MAD. S;AT.T l?nr,T MAD. SALLEROI 

Endures the sun better than any other .ti 
Geranium. A perfect (sem for beddino purposes i '“''J 
post paid, six plants for fci.oo. GEO. L 
Ridgewood Nurseries, Stockton, Ohio, 

logue free. 

,„l_lpnvl0S oo'h' h,,,,,!). in plant. 

GKO. PKAKODY and PYRAMID ALlSArkn v" 
RETINISPORAS and other Evergreen rooted^,'!"®- 

froshltlsonconhohcstfoc 

rooted < 
^^IJt'BORO and 

jspoerry iiuu inner small fruit pla„n," 
Fruit Trees. Grape Vines, Asparain?; i?"’*' 

CHAS. B. HORNOR, Mount 

by“ioor>ooo, 10.000 or 50,000. MARLBORO ald“n?»- 

---0‘hei- h™ll fruit pla„r'?«***• 
uy 4UW, iv/wi --- ./ 
COCAS Raspberry and 

! mental and 
etc. 

GIVEN AWAY! 

TAYLOR'S FRO- 
T rriO 'fhe laiscst 
lilii-kter’rr, with nn imn- 

■ olad canc. larsc.hanilsome, 

lamlcxcollcl.l; 
C.T1'S of Slrone growlli, 

™ very prolinc and free from 
ra in Visensos. The bi^l 

Binckbo'^ry for main crop 
-especially North. 

Sr by for S5 00 Haltjtne u^^^- 

mlsfaction of seeing what the fruit win be. raZi^iionotic^nJ^hlithe fruit 

plIeiU&mSs?orp?aut°ngand’J?Smnl^,\'^^^^ 
Price, with sLx colored plates, 10 cts.; without plates, 

DlJCit insiruciions lor piaui.xiiu uiha 
niatters, valuable to all Interested In fruits, rnce, » no ni-c to.o.cu .,v v..,., .—. 

Sets. Price Lists Free. r|v_ LOVETT, Little Silver, New Jersey. 

JAPAISESE PERSIMMONS. 

T 
REES at low price®, both one and two years old. A Ml assortment oi named varieties, described in LfiVF.TT’s 

Gl'IDE to FruitCi.'LTI-'Re: w'iih Colored Plates, 10 cents; without plates, 5 cenis. Price List Free. 
J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J. 

RlIRPFFK SEEDS ISp 
PUnrElC d FARmApUAU0,RI885r”i,rw,»^^^^ 
It 15 & Handsome Book of 
teUB all aboat the best Farm 
Farmers. Market Gardeners, 
send address 
onapostalto 

ritufor it I 
- latOH, and I 

Itciil J>iorit. I 
IMIICESJ 

THE 

WORLD’S CYCLOPEDIA 
AND LIBRARY OF 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, 

FUEJS TO ANT ONE WHO WILLSSyD 
riKO SUBSeniPTJONS TO 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

W, ATLEE BURPEE & CO.; PHILADELPHIAcPA: 
massea 

T OTJ jsr iDiisr c-, 

The Great New Quince 
‘MEECirS FKOLIFfC** is now admitted to 

be ihe most productive and lucrative of all varieties 
known. A gentleman reports the fruit from tv/o trees 
of this variety 8 year* planted netted him last season 
$34 afier supplying his family and friends. Send for 
handsome phoif»graph of branch of fruit, and circular 
giving description, direciioiis for planting, mciliod of 
pruning, interesting articles from the press, valiiahle 
receipts, etc. all free. 

Miilborry Tmaa, and every variety of Fruit 
anil Ornamental J'lantH. 

WANCK & IJOKDJW, K„,n»«n NurKerJ.,.. 
_Rol_BankJ£^^ and hi Fulton Si.. N, Y. 

[NEW FRUITS 

Rkij 1*i.invicRiNo Do(;wood, 

:n>d other novelties. 

Kissena Nurseries. 

iTrees and Plants. 
Parsons & Sons Co., 

MMITI'O. " 

Flushing, N. Y. 

A well bound volume of Soo pages, 5®’°°°^^ , 
linct rcfercuccs, 1,200 engravings, aKu . - 

information on Agriculture, ' 'u-iou. 

nnty. Art, Science, 
Botany, Chcmistiy Engineenug, . 

phy. Geology and History am each 

treated ably and esphcitly. 

It is in fact 

A complete LIBR^* 
OP BINOWLEECB ^ 

logical History i Myt>'»'®»' logical Uisioiy, 

An Index to The Holy B''’; 
u?..ll Alio ' ““ *. . . „ 

A Complete Brief Biographical Sta«*’' 
pleto Slalistlcid Hisutty 0 Jh and 

BIG 
mieUes. 

VAN ALLLN, Uothlcham Centro, N, Y, 

I Slalistlcid Hiiiloryot the , ,j„taad 
BUcrest, BattUiug. Usury. 

nomcslcnd Ln'V''’ 

A. T-ylST 

with Rules (or nulettliou of ,h Rules (or nulettliou of Lo'"” „gn,phiO'' 
..,ri«Ho(Mu»leM,N.t.mcal,«>«>(5 « 

rer KKICK IIY 
....r.w i^i.rifuniMPTlOKB A" ® 

of 
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JTHE AMERICAN 

I Raspberry Marlboro, oii-oniars civ. 
' Gooseberry,Industry. 

--Grape Niagara, ’’'.Iv-'s 
colored plato of tUo Ooosoborry friti. * "■ 

„ „ hl.iljWANGEIl vV; MAHItV 
Mt. Hope Niiracrlcs. . 

garden. 

for 

JOHN SAUL’S 
CATAIiOGUE of New, Rare and Heaitlifiil PlanK 
iSSs. is now ready witli a Colored Plate. 

It is full in really ;;ood and beautiful plants, as well .11 
the novelties of merit. 011 

The rich collection of fine FoliaRe. and other Greenhouse 
and Hothouse Plants, are well grown, and at low iirices 

Free to .all my customers! to others, 10 cts or a nG!„ 

copy gratis. Catalogues of Seeds, Ro-ses, Oichids Fn ii J 
etc; gratis. JOHN SAUL, Washingtr’D C ’ 

SMALL FRUITS I 
And GRAPE VINES. I offer for spring planting a full 
.assortment of all the leading standard and new varieties A 
superb stock of the celebrated MARL130R0 raspberrV and 
other choice novelties. First-Class, Purii Pi ants'at 

Popular Prichs. Those intending to plant largely will 
find it to their advantage to write me before purcliasinir 
elsewhere, lllustnited descriptive c.italogue free Ad'dre.- 

H. G. CORNEY, 
Successor to E. P. EOE 

Cornivall-on-Hudson, N. y. 

FIRE! FIREnWn! 
Strawberries grown by an entire new process, which 

saves at least 75 per cent of the labor and e.vpense of culti. 
vation annually. It destroys Insects, Weeds, Grass Seeds 
etc. Saves runner cutting and resetting oftener ihan once 
in eight years. I have the largest anil healthiest vines in 
this section, and the tot.al cost of cultivation has been less 
than $4 per acre this season. I have for sale hundreds of 
ihousands of Strawberry, Black and Red Raspherrv 

Plants, my own growing i all warranted pure stock and 
No. I plants . 

The above system free to all purchasers of $2 worth of 
plants; to others, Si. Send for price-list of plants and 
other particulars. 

FRED. LUCIA, 

Flusliing, Genesee Co., Aricliigjiii. 

SI 
RAWBE 

And other Cliolce Small 1-ruits. 

Greenhouse and Bedding' Plants. 
SEE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. FREE. el Mil I CD Kidsewood Nurseries, 

. L. IIIILLLn, STOCKTON, ohio. 

Beautiful Fairy Roses 

MORE MEN WANTED ! 

sell our Fruit and Or}tamental Stock. Good wages 
steady work. Enclose siamp and write for terms 

50 E. B, RICHARDSON & CO., Kanadesaga Nurseries, 
Geneva. New York. 

lit Kvcrbluuniliitf, ui* iiumy, or Ih 
Cliiublnir, or 7 JiossJtosca, all distinct 

sorts labeled, by mail for Si. Many thousands of Bedding 
and House Plants & Bulbs. Best and cheapest in the world, 
paiearriyal and satisfaction guaranteed, we lead in quan* 
“*y, quality, size and price orall choice plants, Now nim old. 
valuable premiums given away. Illustrated and instructive 
catalogue free. Ordornow.tliUudvorlisunionitnny iiol apiK-nr 

0- R. WOODS &C0.. NEW BRIGHTON. Hflj. 

,„.?*‘®EBERR.Y._a Valuable Fruii. Succeeds on all 
^ profitable fruit to grow for market. 1 wo 

mail. #1.00. De^triptive piice list free. 
•GELOS staples, West Sebewa. Ionia Co., Midi. 

10 CIS. 

per packet. RAWSON’S 50 cts. 
per ounce. 

WHITE SEEDED TENNIS 
BALL LETTUCE 

Is too well known to need comment. 
I Send for it. 

- - tv 
fiwcceert with ! Sure Vo give aatnu 

ijictloiil They bloom In immense cluHters, 3'‘to .50 together 
® fltern. The flowers aro of singular purity, and 

resemble rnliilaturo camellias. In thrdr regiraritv. ‘^Thev 
lf«l »nd bloom coiistanih-.aii'd are eri- 

from every other rose, and must become very 

..i7<irooulrSa7irtUccS 
4 beautiful sorts-MiONONBTTB. clear pink, the freest 

cts. Little WHiTK Pets Very 
Elegant,.30 cts. each. Mad'bllb Cecil 

JwiONEK, salmon blush; splendid, 20 cts Paqukiikttk 
liiiro wlilie. ^ Very free bloomer, 20 cts. each—strong plants* 
One each of the 4 sorts for only 7.5 cents. 

Ghrysanthkmums contains all the best 
varieties of both AmcrIan and European introduction, and 

surpassed If equalled. We send, post paid, Our 
34 Choicest sorts for 

only 57..51. In selecting this set It has been our object to oiTer 
a set or uhrysautboraums that would embrace the widest 

■ range of color, each sort being distinct-and elegant, so that 
those who wish to grow but few kinds, might be able to pur- 
chase the choicest and most desirable varieties and be sure 
Si getting something very fine and with afew get the most 
desirable. Fiill description of these togetherwfih themanv 
other beautiful varieties in our collection In catalogue. 
^we wish we could convey in some small measure the ex- 
tr^o deHcacy and richness of coloring of our Set op 

?o 4heir ilo]"?iaoffered, very fashionable, and^es?magn?ficent^r*U^wni*^?W 
varieUesl^s’JrXlpl^ prizes for these by the New York Hortfculiural Society; 12 befuttM 

famnV^*5s importation from Japan, of this the most beautiful of the Lily 
lamiiy, IS unusually fine. Large healthy bulbs,40 cts. each ; 3 for $1-00,12 for $3.00. ^ 

Do You Want a Garden of Rare Beauty ? 
All those wlio want the gayest garden with the least trouble and expense, should not fall to try our magnifieent 
improved Double Oarden Poppies. 7 hey grow about 2 feet high, with magnificent large flowers, of the richest and 
most intense shades of color. They produce an effect that cannot be matched for brilliancy, perfectly dazzling. 
1 ms grand show which we offer has been produced after many years of high cultivation, ^'or brilliant, dazzling 
colors these Poppies are equalled only by the Tulip—13 beautiful colors—ir/uVe, WhUe. Striped Red. White and 
Light Pui'jde, Rose Light lied. Scarlets and White. Dart: Scarlet and Violet, Litar and Scarlet, Dark ifodore. Gray, 
Cinnabar and Violet, lilack Broicn and Cinnabar, Fiery Scarlet. Seed of any color, per paper, 5 cts.—col ection, 13 
papers in all for only .50 cts. ,4;??/ 0/ these articles sent post paid, on receipt of price. These together with many 
other attractions are freely described in our 

PLANT AND SEED CATALOGUE 
KorWS, which is very complete, handsomely illustrated, artistic, of particular interest to all lovers of Choiee 
Floioers, sent free to all readers of the American Garden, enclosing stamp to pay postage. Address 

F. R. PIERSON, 
F'loi’ist and. Seedsman, 

p. o. BOX s. TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK. 

Miiininoth Knssian Sunflower Seert ; Small j Uew Early White Prize Potato; 726 bush, per acre, 
mrkei for e staniDS Aeents w.anled for my new fast sell- ; Wew Late Fotato. New and True Seeds. S3C tn prizes. 
Ktg familv stJS'^ if L Rourrts. Royallon, N. Y. | Our Annual Free, GEO. H. COLVIN. D-alton, Pa. 

Seeds! Seeds! Seeds! 
Illustrated Combined Catalogue. 

VegetaHe, and Flower Seeds, Plants, Etc, Agrtcnttnrat Toots, 
MACHINES, AND WOODEN WARE. 

Contains all the novelties for 1SS5, sent Free upon application. 

PARKER & WOOD, 
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, 

No. 49 North Market Street, - - Boston. 

25 cfs. 
per packet. RAWSON’S #1.00 

per ounce. 

early ARLINGTON CELERY 

10 cts. 
per packet. RAISON’S 75 cts. 

per ounce. 

EARLY SUMMER CABBAGE 

Is the finest sti-ain of Early Cabbage in 

this country. Every one should try it. 
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the 

Seeds at 

bus Silver White Flint ^°*S'u,rhton Farm, and wt^rant 
£ -aavs All ,?,“a\"“;iall lot's or ent.re. a. 
pd Dure ano true- a 
wholesale market rate^. A FARM, p. m V 

.^^^M^mtaioville, Orange Co- 

SEEDS. 
„„st uaioue anci; inferestiog CaUlogue published attd om 
Calendar for .885, both Free. E. C. HOLMEb 

76 Clinton St., Boston, Mass. __ 

SIBLlYJ 
-i-TCCTCn 

p^Etlr for our n,l.rSTR,^M and »E. 
SCIUPTIVE CATALOprE of C B B Q S 
T„p.prablc, Flower, and Field 
^BCtaoic, bulbs, FLORISTS’SUP- PL’ANTO PLIES nnd IMPLEMEATS 

of ALL KINDS, mailed FREE on appllentlon. 

HIRAM SIBLEY&CO. 
itOClIESTEK, N.T. CHICAGO, ILL. 

32S-3S6 E. 31»in St. 200*206 Ranilolph St 

^400.00 

Casb Premiuis for 1885, 
■ - offered last season by the Bowker Fertilizer Company and our».t 

rrHE competition f°''P''"’pw ,,o l OF SAVOY Potatoes from one bushel of seed, created a et-m’*®'''' 

■I largest yield of the celebrated PE interest, and resulted in a widely diffused knoLj " 

' best methods of cultivation of the potato and the **" 
of the following remarkable prize crops, viz: ' '’™^“«io. 

ist. C. F. Thompson, Wadleyts Falls, N.H, «. ■ 
ad. Alfred Rose, Penn Van, N, Y., 148 51.60 v'’*' 

3d. W. C. Hill, Glastonbury, Conn , iz.^bush I 

bushek ..... BTA, ain.ixnHwu.1. conjunction with the Bowk' • 

tilizurCo., to offer this year *4001" CashPrem/"' 
for the largest and best yield of the Pearl of s 
Potato and the Aiiffel of MidnightPield Corn 

on the Stock BRIDGE M anures. The “Angel of Midn'T^ 

is an Extra Early, eight-rowed Yellow Flint . Corn 0 ' 
ated by us, and offered for the first time this year "p"’ 

ripened in 80 days and produced 160 bushels to the acre ** 

nail free on application. If five cents is enclosed, to pay postage 
pages, containing several colored plates, the best raethodsof cut 

UlU ULaiiAi-.w..,, - 

and a complete list of . . x .. . . 

Vegetable Field, and Flower Seeds, Implements, Machines, 4c. 
JOSEPH BRECK & SOWS, 51,52 & 53 North Market St., BOSTOH. 

DAKOTA RED 
MAYFLOWER, 

SUNRISE. 
HEBRON 

AND OTHER POTATOES. 
Dakota Red $1.50 per peck. Mayflower S2.50 per bush. 

Sunrise $2.00 per bush. Early Beauty of Hebron $1.00 
per bushel. C^h with orders. 

S, L. LIBBY, Ashland, Mass. 

Refers to the publisher of American Garden. 

DAKOTA RED 

POT A.TOE S . 
Seed stock from the originator. THE MOST PRO 

EinC OF 126 VARIETIES in a comparative test. 
Yielded this year over 2,300 lbs. from 1 lb. 

Quality equal to the old Peachblow. Bushel $5, peck $1.50, 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 
The only true dent corn that ripens in New England. 
This has ripened perfectly for the past three years. Very 
productive. Fine quality for table and stock. Millers 
say it is the best for grinding, better than western grown 
corn. Bushel $2.50; peck 75 cts.; half peck 40 cts.; quart 
20 cts., all by express. Sacks free. 

LiDY FINGER POTATO. ?nd"r.^:rp’‘„ra[,‘a'’b-,r’'' 
netics. Selected Seed, $1.00 per peck. 

EARLY ROSE POTATO. S>?rg^„;xr'S; 
yielding, smooth and A. I. Bushel 81.50. Ebl 5i’oo ^ 

WM. young, Jr.' 

Refers to the publisher of this Magazine!^^'”*'"**^'*”’ 

Xexv Rosc.s, Cliry. 

santhcmiims, and CIc 

matis. NovoJiIoh ... 

Flower and Vegetable 

Seeds, IlrirdyAza leas 
... ... Maples, Rl,,,. 
dodendrons Fruit and Ornamental Trees and Vine, 

J.R.U. 

Pitlslitgh, Pa. 

EslnbllHlif.fl ]^ri) 
I'- K. JMirKxNJX? ILOOMINGTON. 

NURSERY 
)bL00MIHGT0h5lL.S;H'?^''- 

600 AOKKS. ^la 
— --- -V 

My New I^r ice llxist 

EDWIN ALLEN,5New Brunswick, N, 

Hon 

„,I,ie|, we will mail free on application. 

.«S,“•' ■<“ «“• 
tivatioii, and a complete list of 

AN UNPARALLED OFFER: rL",„"rt,.aTa&^^^ 
Munorlorlly nf nur vuliinblo new varieties, we will send free by mail for only 
r>0 centi* note cr stamp-s) our novelty collection containin? lursc pack* 

__ eti* of each ol ilie following; Uictniil vnlue Aew Pino Apple Squnfili, aper- 
fort wonder valuable as both a Summer ami Winter Squash, ami best of all lor pics and custards. New Mar* 
kit Chumploii Tomiiti,. Hie e.-irliest. largest, li.aiidsoinesl, .ami mnst prmluenve variety ever introduced. .New 
finMen-invoT Cubbime, rklicr than Catililloivcr. .Miiiiiiiiotli Silver King Onion, very liandsome and pro. 
ducitre Jrowine 10 enormous sire, niil.l fl.vvor. New .sirntugein Fen. nnnicnsc pods filled with large, fine 
flavoreci Peas untisimlly nroductive. NVoiider rjF Friinee Iteiiir, .v reinark.ablc new variety, superior to airothcis. 
New Kolb Gcni Wiitermelon, sweet, sugary, luscious: enormously larco and solid. JS'vw Knbj King Pep* 
Dcr very large brilliant, ami luindsome. .New Larifc ^ lolct. C*oiirnfty KnulMli, mud, ensp, and tender, sure 
to become a favorite. New Gucrundc C’nrrot, superior for table use. Roynl Drumhead Cabbage, 
handsomest, hree, late, sure heading variety, very solul and fmc grained. 

another liberal offer a trodiictioii Bo.t 
Containing: “ — -.-.w.. . 
den mail 
popular I_ _,_ ... — . . , 

jrai'p^r" $1,000 IN CASH PRIZES FOR 1885. “tg'e 
New Garden and Farm Manual, mailed free. 

JOHNSON & STOKES, cr§^%?s. 

NEW& 

Philadeipliia, Pa. 

E FRUITS 
PLANTS 
nnd SEEDS 

and nil the old reliable sorts, NOMC TIETTKR. None 
LliHiipcr. i lanta/i’reos.Vines. JSuctls.Ac. hn mat/, aspecialty. 

arrivaf gmirantoocl. 64CHdlCE'CHEAP’$l SKTS 
l»> Hplondid over-hlonming Hobos. 15 sorts, our 

choice, Si ; lz|. maKiiificont C.irnntions, 14 sorts, SI; 14 
Ubrysnnthoinuins, 14 Hortw, JSi ; JIG pnekots choice Fjowor 
boedfl S 1> or 11 for 50c.,or S for 2oc.: 20 packets choice 
VcKotabloScortB.Slior 14 for5<)c..„or 7 for 25c. 7 pkt«. 

ing kept l^theNurseiy ?'*** Ciilalotfiie of over HO pages, 

SEEDSi S^DS! 
it coma’i™ rvely u'V.'ir' ^ n'V*^ '"'i*''" MON 15 Y. our catalogue will .lid you to procure thcatJ 

IxiHl, and inoni rollalil."" i' ”1'' "’u trade, our long «!XiM'rloiic<' enables " 

-resswewi,i::;:r-.:;---^^-- Humny ..a„o„ Boy oC R. 

hovisy & 00., 

*6 SOUTH MAUK|.:x STHHIiX, HQSTOK, 

JSEED Warrarited"to ClS^ 
^ .. ■ tin. nmvceomvPki;m^“S„i^ 

rariiioi'M aiul «:*» »,»for> If 
{ Bome me .ve«»’ J'lleiiriirt'lJ!! 

4„v:^ .lie relluhle. M*'* 
iiiiMivH.wrllert me: *‘!'or 20 yoars 11“'m rtjulK« 

I hfivo lived In lewiv, MIsboui*!, \)ie 
id no miittniMvIuit Iho soil or 

CBECOJiy:, 

'ALoay) 

. u,.V..'lV'"'”‘ '•OlUltnl Kl Hllrt. 
I^HLtd to over ii lulliroii f 

Uidlotl SliiiUH, perhnps 

i£Arj 

^ , ■»UC1 
trodunoj. 

I imvc Bom voRidjo I ' j„ n,t‘ 
loi'M aiul 

... ,ui, n.,p» Bonii* iiio .vo«»’ ! J ileiiriirt'lf 
tliom wiieLher lliey me relluhle. Mr. * ^'^i'V‘rt..adi3«hJ 
^ I r"y,KiinHiia,wi'ltiw mo: "For 80 years j *'i.jo nullK“!, 
^ you. I Imvii lived In liiwn, MIseom'l, 6o'«F"''’\|,e vo.'io 

siiH, and no iiiiillor wliiil. iho ^"1'«r ollj'''y’j,|y h«o'.‘: 
"OK alwiivii till! aaiiie, lo will—roBS*’! 'ij, H'l 

, Kood.” I'liiH 1h Ihnklmlot need 1 rnlso ni"' S.jolie#'' 
anil nTili-bItilii'iKl NmiUHli. 

!;”* Miirbioiioail Ual)1mK'«»i <>•>•« J ‘’*ilM»rlK"'»'J{i 
1,I*66*'> "10 Mime of the vegelnbleo of which 1" ""'’’J-‘ free’ 
oliieor, A |ialrwlili»fi(lOln premlmno. .SeoiiiyciilnloK" ' . 

■ II. IJ I* I5««UY, (Spot! Grower), MorWi'”"' ' 
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SEEDS. 
My Anniu-il Priced C'.ilaloRuc is iimv . .. 

VEGETIBLE, FIRM INO FLOWER SEEDS 
Besides ail the desirable novellies of Iasi season 
everytliinjjelse in my line of business. ' ''“"''l' 

A1.,KR*C1> nRln<5l3MA»l 
37 Kiist 19l.Ii St.., Now York City, 

AMERICAN 

Vegetable Seeds, 
Flower and Tree Seeds, 

5ms Seed, Seed Potatoes, Osiion Setts, 
• ■ SEED DKILLS, QAEDEH CDLTIVATOES, &c. 

Cataloguo Stalled Free to all. Address 

PLANT SEED COMPANY, 
812 & 814 N. 4th St., St. Louis. IWo 

Kayitr this 

ARZ^THE-Bmmm 
WAlinANlb.U TO lalVE SATISFACTION or 

MONEY RETURNED. Sow them, and your garden 
will be a success. Send for our Garden Guide and 
Price List, and SEE OUR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. 

ROBERT BUIST, Jr., Seed-Grower, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

.1855 
Ki VALUABLE TO ALLI ,1.5 // 
Will be mailed 
toall applieaiils r ^ 
and lo customers of last year without 
orderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and direc.iions for planting all 
Vegetable and Jdower .‘tICISD.S, BULBS, etc. 

D.M. FERRY 

YEARS’ experience in the business, 

tte beststrains ofV G^^Gta b 16, Flower&Field Seeds! 
vitality, andsuiicrior qiiality^tliey can- 

Til® ©xcellc<l, especially for those who appreciate a 
stock of .Scc«l8. Atiialisretniestf'd.ana they will 

f^ommend themselves, 8tnitli’8 .Seed Catalopriie, 
ffwSfilwtlisteof Veiretable, Flower and Field Seeds, and 
fii« Implements and Garden Requisites, mailed to 

WM. II..-SMITH, ScedMiian, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

DREER’S 
GARDEN SEEDS 
PlnntM, Biillw, and 
RcqiiiHitce. They uro 
the best nt tho le'*'«8t 
prices. Calendar for 1886 
mailed Free. Address, 
HENRY A.DREER 

-.*4 CHESTNDT ST. PllIIiA. 

Seeds Given Away! 
^ W. Park, Faiinettsbui-g. PA. 

Write wow. This notice wUi not appear again. 

tANSY lishment. 
of all the latest and best varieties of 

'eed „ ?apai:aie and in. Mixture. Strictly first-class 
J'* Price List and ** Essay on Pansies. 

“^^ERT BKNZ, Boagrlaston, Queens Co., N. V. 

garden 

itKnNuss, mmucKO in size, or the hew eotato, 

BURPEE’S EMPIRE STATE. 

the best ,ind mosrpmfiuble^ma1m"cl™ppotato, as we are thoroughly persuaded that in it we hare secured 
County. Nh Y., whose life-long exoeX-nr^ originated with Mr. E. L. Coy, of Washington 
tor ol new potatoes-his success beina iudred^.foi 1 n" 'Vfll-‘l?so.''ved position of the most successful origina- 

ItUlt PKK'S P'MPTR v It. i varieties, but by their sterling merit. 
more oblong than the Beautv of Hehrnn'* beautiful potata As shown in the illuslralion, it is somewhat 

fully sufficient for a hiU iL fiesh is on e sno^" '!>“' ^ sit-gle oye being 
cooks evenly throughout without aiivcMrsene^r M ^“.r“"?ji°“'?’i.“ P?«'he‘'ly. rich and delicate in flavor, and 
rank and vi|orous S gro^h • the !>«' YkHu cooking potato. The vines are very 
cimp-ictly together in^the I ill atthToron-rTemir.^/ soil, although the tubers lie very 
and deeply penetralinrrZs 5 ' healthiness is most remarkable. Its stroni 
hollowo?Lmieu po afo of il,is^^^^^^^^ 1™“®'!.' “ceed.ngly welk The originator has never seen I 
per acre, and tested alongside of alf the mo V “°™0“sly productive, having yielded at the rate of nearly 600 bushels 
uaior has ample founSn^^^^ omyielded all otheri. The origi- 

W. ATLKE BUI^E^K & CO.fphil^elphi^?®® '"'coducers, 

AT AN PNORMnilii PPIfir exclusive and absolute control of iHc entire stock 
nnt.SLr^.c BURPEE’S EMPIRE STATE. Doubtless ihe purchase of no 
To ofSr it It n “‘^•n vet, by having it grown on an extensive scale, before introducing, we are enabled 
loottentat what all will admit IS a very moderate price:— ^-uccuduica 

PECK .$1,50; PER BUSHEL $5.00; PER BARREL $10.00. 

B.y mail 76 cts. per lb.; 3 lbs for $2.00, postpaid. 

Address all orders and enquiries to 

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO,, Seedsmen, Philadelphia, Pa. 
BURPEE’S FARM ANNUAL FOR 1885 winte mailed free lo any address 

Ilf j * II 11 L 1 i_ 1 , ,, V, , . application. It h a hand ome 
book ol 120 pages and tells all about the best Garden and Farm Seeds, including imporiani novelties which can not 
be obtained elsewhere. WRITE FOR IT! 

SUCCESS TO OUR^d;^ 
TUB SEED TRADE, flel/effor thepeople. 
rate AT wholesale prices. ’"Aelrm^t'SSs 
run OU V I Oa arst,!? packets* one each, of the foUowlnc 

. --Onion, bcantirul! 
large, mild; grows S-ponnd onions from seed. Knby Kins Pepper, largest! 
QnCSt, BVAi«t/>«t TVAnr^r .>r,>r s^^n. A1tKn^4*a ,_’ 

r ccllent qaalltj; Keeps &it winter, je renen isrcaiUiUt Kadlsli, best of all 
earlr raaisbes. White Pineapple Sqnash* extra qaalltj, good for sommer 
ortt^nlcr. Now Cardinal Tomato* largest and smoothest of anr. White 
Munich Tnmfn,best for table nsc. SA^MPLE PACKET OP 
GOLDEN B^UTY CORN, moat bcontlfal and productive ef 
anr lo the country. Second, ITIIP OTD AV PC AIITv earlleat 
medium-elzo tuber of| UlL O I liAf DCAU I IJ POTATO 
ever vet seen t very prodnctlve, excellent qaalltvi beautiful as an oil painting. 

/7 wwS not«t.“foJ Xsv Thia ia an offer never made before. OUR PROPOSIXION 

that m 1.<=''°1^^'X%°s’%!OI^8TFLoWeR SEEDS FOR 80 CEOT^ ono each, of A.fer^ Balram.. Petnalu, 
n tt Vorbenom-ou Oncit , rota and moatbcaulfftilMlor,. Lore Danblo EnsUak UolK: 
Portu^ocBj, 1 blojre^. “j, „^rnlnr*cdonbloZlnnli»l>rlglitMlorBjV Oneornamontalsnia.. OnoaplenMd 
hock. New »wnrrMiirlBOi<i^v*av^^i™^lii j,,„ ,3 n’kts for 80 eta.. TWO eoUeetlon*-- ' 

letters and money o 

OTJIIDE 

V*®’® Tbe^and m»nv Mflncnim-JVTtaS 
VV V mim- 10 cts; 3 trial copies 25 
> ^ - for $.5. ^.“innwmg puWicstion^ at the nr- 

St.Nic . Magazine and 

■ liootl Ch “cri.»n“ 

A beautiful work of 150 Colored PKate, and 1000 Illus¬ 
trations, with doscrintions of the best Flowers and Vege¬ 
tables, prices ofSeeas and Plants, and how to grow them. 
Printed in English and German, Price only 10 cents, which 
may lie deducted from ilrst onlor. It tells what you want for 
llic'Garden.nnd how to get it instead of running to the grocery 
at the Inst moment to buy whatever seeds arc left over, meeting 
with disappointment after weeks of walling. 

buy ONTsY VICK’S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS. 
-—AGA2INE, Colored Plate In every 

trations. Price, $1.25 a year; Five copies 
. -,j 25 cts. We will send lo one address Vick's 
Tices named below-prcally two magazines at the 

_tolas, $3.50: Good Cheer, $r.26; or wide Awake* 
JAMES VICK, Rochester. N. Y. 



tlie largest in tlie counti'y, 
1 afTiiii in iS'lSj is - WQ tbrougliout the 

covers an area 

year, 
, afford from the 

•"I 
piants 

A. M«el. Lower Price. 
f-nns niined below sent Free by Mail for $1.00, or when a 

1 If fnr Any one of the collections ■ ,, ..pjjs on the terms below stated. 

Thrm the commonest kinds or otherwise at the pg the newest and best kinds of OUB 8hlect|on, each 

number of coll, etions ^ contains all buy®- to kal.e eolleetionsif they desire it; for example,we 

Each f J filled for less than one dollar, but we a ® J j^„g fie made. Although it is a convenience to 

plant ^®'f t®;®lg^” °f^\\\eas for §1.00, but no further divisions of plants can be sent by express, we always advise 
will send 3 AbutUons and - ^es where the’re is no express office yet ^ J ge„t, and they invariably arrive in better con- 

lhem?oSi?" or not only L we enabled to sell much ®1‘®'^P®’'’ ty express, buyer to pay charges at the following exceedingly low 
dhffin We thevefore offer the below named collections '’® ®® t,pe\ity-onc for §10, or forty-five for §20, or the 84 collections 

Stes tLc collections for §2, five for §3, “i®®/®’' rmlen-hoiise or garLn) for §35, to which either of our books, “ Garden and 

(.571 varieties of plants, bulbs and for 1885, (value §1.75), will be added; in cases where any of the collections of 

Farm Topicsf’ or “Gardening for •P'®"®'"'®’ to strike out and duplicate any other collection otlered. 
plants or seeds are not wanted, we allow the purenaser 

or, 

or, 

ft Adivranthns, crimson, violet and yellow leaves. 
6 AbutS^ns, (Chinese Bell Flower), orange, enm- 

6 Ampelopsis, in variety (hardy climbere.) 
8 Ageratums, colors white, dark violet, blue, rose, 

etc. 8 Alternantlieras, \-arieues for edgings, etc. 
4 Azaleas (Chinese), colors while scarlet, etc. 
8 Basket Plants, most approved kinds. 
6 Begonias, scarlet, orange, white, rose, enmson, 

etc. , 
4 Begonias, tuberous-rooted - scarce. ; 
6 Begonia Bex, ornamental foliage. i 
6 Bonvarclias, scarlet, rose crimson, white, j 

blusb, etc. , , • , 1 T' I 
6 Cannas, dark varieties, tropical-looking- 
6 Centaureas, white-leaved, for edging. 
4 Cactns, night blooming, lobster, etc. 

10 Colens, bedding varieties. 
6 Colens, (new of this season), beautiful foliage. 
6 Caladiuros, (fancy), leaves spotted and mottled. 
2 Calla Etliiopica. (while), flowering plants. 
Z Camellia Japonica (doub'e), with buds, crim¬ 

son and white. 
6 Carnations (monthly), crimson, scarlet, van¬ 

egated, etc. 
12 Chrysanthemums (small flowering), colors 

crimson, yellow, rose, while, pink, maroon, 
orange, etc. 

12 Chrysanthemums Oarge flowering), colors 
crimson, yellow, rose, white, pink, maroon, 
orange, etc. 

12 Chrysanthemums (new Japanese), colors crim¬ 
son, yellow, rose, white, pink, maroon,orange,etc. 

4 Clematis, white, purple, etc. 
6 Climbing Ferns, one of the finest house plants. 
4 Crotons, Choice varieties. 
4 Cyclamen Persienm, shades from white to 

crimson. 

3 Dvacenas (dragon trees), lerminalis and indivisa. 
G Dahlias, large flowering, aU colora. 
6 *’ bouquet varieties, all colors. 
6 “ new, single. 
8 Daisies, finest mixed. 
6 *• (new Paris), white, blue and yeUow. 
6 Bcheverias. 
4 Erantheinums. 
6 Ferns, best fined for house culture. 
6 Fuchsias, all colors double and single. 
4 Gloxinias, beautiful and scarce house plant. 
4 Grape Vines, white, bronze, black and purple 

fruit. 
8 Gladiolus, for summer flowering. 
6 Geranium.s (single zonale;, the finest of our col¬ 

lection. 
6 Geraniums (double zonale), the finest of our col¬ 

lection. 
6 Geraniums (scented zonale), the finest of our 

collection. 
6 Geraniums (Ivy-leaved), excellent for trellis or 

baskets. 
8 Heliotropes, colors all shades of purple, violet, 

etc.; each lot includes new while “ Snow 
Wreath.” 

4 Hibiscus, (Chinese), scarlet, crimson, orange, etc. 
4 Ifonej'sucklcs, evergreen, coral and Japan. 
4 Hardy .Sliriibg, 
C Hardy Climbing l*lanls. 
6 Hydrangeas, white, and the different shades of 

pink. 

4 Jasmiiium (Jes.saminc), colors white and yellow. 
14 hohehas, ever blooming, blue, while and lavender 

C Lantanas, white, orange, pink, crimson, etc. 
ifieHeinbryantliemiiin, wax pink 

C Mokscs (Lycopodium), best fmed for lioiiscculture. 
4 OIuaiidtirH (DOUBLE), white, etc. 

I 4 1 alms, large, fancy leaves, used for decorating. 

or. 

4 Poiiisettia Pulclierrima, large scarlet bracts. 
C Petunias (double), purple, crimson and white. 
8 J’etiinias (single), striped and blotched; very 

fine. . . . „ „ 
8 Pinks, summer garden varieties, in flower all sum¬ 

mer; crimson, pink, maroon and while; sure to 

please. , . 
8 l^ansies, new German varieties; very fine. 
8 Phlox, hardy: white, crimson, rose, violet, etc. 
G Passilloras (“ Passion Flower Vine”). 
4 Pi-ininlas (Chinese), colors while crimson, rose, 

etc. 
C Itoses, Hybrid Perpetual (hardy), white, pink, 

crimson. 
8 Hoses (Monthly Tea), white, crimson, rose, 

violet. . . , 
G Simixlragons, crimson, white, yellow scarlet,etc. 

6 S-'eiliiins(‘‘Stone(Jrop”)' 
6 Succulents, “Crassulas,” etc. , , 
6 Snlvius, colors blue, scarle*, crimson, white ano 

rose. 
G Scarcer summer flowering plants. 
G S ini lax, the climbing plant used for festooning. 
G Stevias, color while,winter flowering. 
8 Sirau'berries, thos>e offered in our colored p 

as the ” Cream.** 
8 Tratlescaniias. , . **- 
6 Trnpiiuiluins, orange, marr on, scarlet, ros , 

8 Tuberose Bear! (the dwarf, large fl 

kind). 
IG Verbenas, very finest kiwis. . . 

G '>'crouicas, feailier-likc, violet, ’ j ijoht 
G Violets (scented) colors white, and dark and s 

blue. 
8 Whito-Bcavecl Plants. 

25 Var., 1‘Tower Seeds. 
20 ” Vegetable Seeds. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 

Florists. and Seedsmen, 

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
*" •'O ’>« I'loiiHo incii|,ioii 

AMi.:u,r,,\,v fUuhUN. 



given away. 
New Red Raspberry 

MARLBORO.’, ’ 
New Double Everblo'oraiuff 

WHITE VIOLET. . ^ 
New Yellow Coleus, 
golden BEDDER. 

New Bverblooming Carnation 
CARDINAL. 

Oar prices are always reasonable, our plants and seeds ns 
pnod as the best. Catalogue full of information on small 
K in—darJlMowers for 2 cent stamp. 

Y. 

COOO •*« ° f .»t»uii uii 
Vmttsand Popular blowers for 2 cent stamp. 
Vruiisan ^ WAI.liS, Uocl'csier, N. 

THE NEW WHITE GRAPE. 
FRANCIS U. HAYES. 

Hon. M.irshall P. Wilder, Pres. Americ.iii Pomological 
Society, s.iys the 

“ H -A- “2" E S ” 
Is the best. White Child ot Hie Ceiieord, and one 
of the bW-cctest grapes he ever te.stcd. it wiii, lie says 
prob.ablv succeed ahiio.st everywhere. 

’riie " Hayes " is out of the same lot of seedlings as tlie 
"Moore's Early.” Send for c.atalogiie. 

JOHK B. MOORB & SON, 

Coan-cord., 

The Marlboro Raspberry 
With all the oilier varieiies 
growing here, and with a 
knowledge of those catalogued 
ihroughoui the world, we claim 
that the Marlboro has not an 
equal in desirable quality. We 
have invited all interested to 
come and see it, and neighbors 
and strangers without a single 
exception bear us out in the 
above statement. Interested 
parlies and partisan journals 
may continue their misrepre 
seniaiions. We say, come and 
see its earliness, its hardiness, 
its great growth of bush and 

unequalled size and perfection of all the berries. We also 
want you to eat it and try its solidity. Part of the crop 

sent to Montreal, 450 miles by rail, m good order, h irst 
shipment brought 60 cents per quart, wholesale in New 
York, and ruled higher throughout the season than any 
other variety. Our new seedling grape, the 

ULSTER PROLIFIC, 
In hardiness, mildew and rosebug proof and unequalled 
quality with its great bearing habits, much picases the 
most difficult. The refinement of our seedling the 

PO’KEEPSIE RED, 
Its earliness, growth and productiveness is already known to 
the country. The high quality of our white grape 

I>ULcli.ess9 

■Is so generally acknowledged that it no longer "c«ds a 
desenplion. Yineyardists are now planting it by the tnous* 
and. Send for circulars. Our recent hardy seednug 
blackberry, theMinnewaski, is not yet catalogued or priced, 
but vnll be ready next fall. 

A. I. CAYWOOD & SON, Marlboro, N. Y. 

iFurdy's SmaU Fruit I”'i 
1 sttructor, 61 pages, 2Scts. 

postpaid; Cloth cover, lOcts. 
1 Tells all about Pbinting ROff i 

Growing. Purdy’s Fruit 
1 Recorder, the beet pnpej; , 
\ on Fruits and Flowers. ^^l.hO j 
\ per year. Specimc». free, 
\ Jt speaks for itself. A , 
1 DPantiful 36page catalogue i 
I of Plants, Seeds, Roses, I 
ITrees, etc., free. AddressI 

iA. M. PURDY,! 
Palmyra, N. Y. 

SPECIAL 

f 0/ ' Gtibbiigo...-IS 

1 Ik ■ vi'i’.'J''"'" ‘ "uhllowor.... .,!? 

T iw 'V lIcRctwulI Celery.. 
i' ,*’5' ",!'.vbr <1 Ciieiiinbor^...Vt. 
'S Golden Stone iroiirt l.oituco. 

CLASS SEEDS. 
1 pkt. Qol len Perfection Molon.26 

y, <i'A. American Champion Water Melon..25 
T 055. Red tllolH Onion .10 
1 01. Moss Curled Parsley .10- 

y O'A. (llaiit Kinporor Pepper.20 
1 07., ICarll^st lioinaii Carmine Radish.20 

1 07. French OHve Hquash...26 
1 pkt King Humbert Tomato.lO 

Eooolpt of amount will mall any of tho above, or the entire ooUeetion for $2.60, 
Doseriptlvo Priced Catalogues t ree te all applicants. 

UM. Thorburn cS Co.,15JohnS:NewYork. 

^838.188B, MOST 

THE LARGEST ®tS 
FA'RIiT PEAK. R'P?"'”® I a/ 
New York early in Ivlf i, t Orlf?- 

Prices. Send lor 
Inal Tree, 100 yearn old, parry 
quarters for Kieffer Pears^Fa .^y 

■ I Sb«sss=» 
*8. PMHV, Patty P. »•. <■ "" 

FOR 
Burpee’s Dollar Collection 

TRIRII ViRIEIlES OF IRE REST VEBEURLES, 1885. 

WHITE PINEAPPLE SQUASH. 

Some years ago we originated the sy'stem of offering a collection 
of tho best Garden Seeds at a price very much below the usual re¬ 
tail rates. We did this for the express purpose of inducing new 
customers to try our seeds-, knowing they would afterwards become 
regular patrons. So successful has this departure been that we 
have had many imitators, some of whom have placed fictitious 
values upon the seeds, or given small packets. We have only been 
abl»< '0 afford such liberal value for the money by growing the 
seeds for our dollar c'^llection la very large quautities. and by put- 
tingthem up In the Fall, when our employes have little to do. yVe 
give below a list of the seeds contained in our Dollar Collection 
for 1885, and we are sure that in no other way can so complete a 
vegetable garden be bad for the money. 

1. Burpee's Netted Gem MuskMelon. Very early, prolific, 
Sweeet as honey and a orm rndeed. 

2. Dewing’s Improved JJlood Tamil) Beet. A handsome 
and early blood-red beet. 

3. .fersey Wakefield Cabbage. Oar unsurpassed strain, 
4. Buri)ee*8 Surehead Cabbage. The surest heaixng and best 

main crop cabbage. ^ 
5. Green Prolific Cucumber. Very prolific; fine for table. 
(i. Burpee's Cuban Queen Watermelon. Next to Burpee s 

Ironclad, the beet of all Watermelons. 
7. New SUver Ball Onion. A beautiful, large, white, globe 

onion, weighing 1 y. lbs. the first year from seed. 
8. Round Yelfow Danvers Onion. 
u. Burpee's Heat-Kesisting Cos Lettuce. A superb vari¬ 

ety, crisp and brittle. 
Anew summer 

Of fine 

Orange Car- ^ 

BUBPEE’S SILVER BALL LETTUCE. 

10. White Pineapple Sqtiash 
and autumn variety of fine quality. 

11. Burpee’s Cardina.i Tomato. Of a hruhant 
cardinal red. smooth as an apple, VERY SOLID, wtV/i jjo 
orecn core. 

18. I^rencli Breakfast Kadish. Very quick 
Krowinv; white tail. 

13. lied Top. White Globe Turnip, 
quality.caWy, and keeps well. 

14. Burpee’s Improved Boni 

^ons^Smooth or Hollow Crown Parsnip. 
1C. Green Gem Bush Bean. Both pods and 

beans of a beautiful green and delicious Jlavor. 
17. Stratagem Pea. One cf the very tof of the 

^ 18 jUnber Cream Sweet Corn. Medinm early. 

''T9“!top^Mw^'^t'tSe"''Bibbed Celery. 

'"ro!’“co^;’S'smliW|od BeeC^ best quality 
81. Filderki aut Cabbage. Heii^as Rara “ ™ ,i,e largest of all musk melons. 
88. Nutme„ Melon. siloenj-ichite, rich and lender heads; very early but slow 
83. Burpee s Silvei x.aii ajen..*.-... 

‘V4“"|oT^"en Globe KadjM^^^^ 

if: 
si; Kcd Globe Onion.^^I.Rtgv.t™"''™^ 

™ Slpliid to any addrees. and deile ?hiw your coUeedon to your friends, as they wlQ then 

•“>®#L°?rd7r'' cSJi you get up k tlSb o\three tor *2.50. o': post-paid, to any address, or 
"wnv nO^ConS wo will send the fU-st 16 vaiieties (Nos.^1^ to IS an acceptable 

?VnVts collections for #2.50. Elthor l^hejiucw improved varieties embraced in these assort- 
? (flstant friend, and would help' ‘‘Iseeds, sud the above very Uberalofferacan only be 

ar vaiietiesof Annuals, Including 
rerirtia Uubrida, Double Zinnia, 

dd t - ■ - - 
Asters, TlfaentirocoUec.loii of 10 VaHeties to any reader of the American Garden, 

rA KM annual for with hundredspf iliustrar 
wi^rdS&s ormerit. The best Seeds at the lowest 

‘'rres“?orXko‘?Gar8emrs and private^ 

oo-. 

Street to York Avenue. 
PHII,ADEL,PHIA, PA 

Fifth 
I,ock BOX x626. 

isi^; 
isv^sr.?; 
AO caob. None genuine 
wlibout Beol ‘<Nlag«ra YINK 

^2eo other SmjJ 

SSSSf:ibeapby»^- 
NIAGARA 

THE BABeEST STOCK IN 
AMERICA. Price. Beln,^. 
Wustrated- Cabuogno FREE. 

T.S.HUBBARD^R^^i^ 



ORCHIDS. 
-X. Tl- TOlll tT Write for our NewCatalogue. It will £ve 

you practical hints on how to K'’OW these 

Lautitul plants. We 
special offers, and have made selections ot 
the different varieties to suit the taste of the 

buyer. 

X2 Cattlbyas, 12 kinds good plants, 
X2 L.eLiAS, 6 „ „ gloo 
X2 Oncidiums. 12 „ „ ^ 
X2 Dbndbobiums, X2 

We have lately added to our collectiqjv 
4,000 Establishe I Oirchids. mid from 
3.000 to 5,000 Not Established. If 
you want to buy good Plants as cheap as 
good Roses write to us, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and wo prom¬ 
ise to answer you by retnin mail. We gi-ow 
to sell and only ask a trial. 

Plants from Guatemala. . 
Our latest acquisition is the great exhibit 

of the Court of Guatemala at the New Or¬ 
leans exposition, comprising over 7,000 
lai-tfe plants, among which are fine masses of 
Lycaste, Skinnerii, Odontorilossum yraiU, O. 
nulchellum,majus, -etc. 

It is safe to say that our collection is un¬ 
equalled by commercial florists in America. 

A. BRACKENKIDGE. 
Established 1854. 

R05EBANK NURSERIES, 
Gbyanstown, Baltimore Co., Md. 

CENTENNIAL 
And other 

Grape Vines for Sale. 
D. S. MAKVIN, Watertown, T. 

OUR STRONG fTfSfSnra**' 
RELIABLEHViW*1aBEAUTlFUL eSTRONUFLANTSiCl 24^/ 100(10 

(jourown selection) for 9|*for^Cfa <9ldLa 
ROSES BY MAIL 10 for ONE DOLLAR. 
We mail oar Catolf^e (beaatifollj illnstrated) to all 
interested in R<^ Cmtore, upon application, Free. 
B. SCOTT & SOS, Bose Growers, Philadelphia. 

Flecise mention THE AMEEJCAN 

GARDEN ichen you write to Adrcr- 

tirers. 

SEEDS AND PLANTS. 
Prices to suit the Times. 

5 cents each. Seeds 3 cents a packuj^e. 

Plain Catalojfiie free ONLY to those who mention 
Ambkicam Garden. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

X'S'-’jro,. 

THE GARDENERS’ MONTHLY 
AND HORTICULTURIST. 

For the Flower Carden, Crecnboiifc, Fruit and Vegciahlc 
Garden, New and Rare Plants and Flowers. Forcbtry, 
Botany, Hints for Month and Season for Amateurs, Flo¬ 
rists, Fruit Growers, etc. Best writers. Experienced 
editor of 27 years. Send fora sample with 1% cents in 
stamps. Subsenption, ^2.00 per year. Try it for a year 
Address CHAS. H. MAROT, 814 Chestnut St., Phila. 

EliEOTJROS and Engrav- 

ing.s for Florists, Soods- 

men, Nursery-men. 10,000 

in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 

314 N. nth St. Pliilada. 

It tells how to b"gin Fniit Grow¬ 
ing, how 10 Loc.ite a Farm or 
Garden, Seasons for Planting, Lay¬ 
ing Out a Fruit Farn'.and about 
the Profits of Fruit Growing. 
Also, I;ow to Prepare the Soil; about 
Planting, Mulching, Pruning, Cul- 
iiv.-iticn, Training and Summer 
PinVhing. 

How to Grow 

How Poor Men may begin. What 
Farmers Should do about Fruit 
Growing, Gaus s of Failure and 
Success. Growing Dwarf Pears 
How to Care for Apples. Waterin; 
Newly Set Trees, and lastly, a va 
uable Essay on Raising 

SMALL FRlJlTS, 

By a Veteran Fruit Grower, 

This is the Finest Guide and 
Catalogue and the largest, that we 
have ever issued. SHALL FBUITS 
arc a Specialty, but we have Fruit 
Trees, Ornamentals, and Garden 
and F.ower Seeds, and offer Great 
Inducements to our Patrons. 

“Howto Propagate and Grow 
F'ruit”is another book just pub¬ 
lished ; 64 Pages, 50 Illustrations, 
2 Colored Plates, xoo Topics. Price, 
60 cents. Green’s Fruit Grower, 

60 cents per year. Sample Copy 
Free. Price of Fruit Guide with 
Five Colored Plates, 10 cent? 
with One Colored Plate, 6 cenu 
Price Lists Free. 

ADDRESS, 

NURSERY CO-, 
Box 562. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

HOW TO GROW STRAWBERRIES. 
■Sent free, Ilertof Plants at fair Pricis, 

E, D. PUTNEY, Brentwood. N. Y. 

Splendid 
Ever Blooming ROSES. 

miml ll; ’'XSi'.iToO 

M A ZIN C O F F E R I ar\reauHir'\ ” ' ^ uf IT onlor^ fi>r IMniUs niut Scedt nnioimtiinr f^.oo, 

with ciicli ti as order l\r ’ Roses ami oiher plams given 
10 cli. cath nun li tiLr. ni collortlcm of miscrllaiicous plains at 
trentn Ido. Hii HOMR PI.OItl8T.~l'nr aiimicur!;. 
ftnd l■mthslas. Callus, Heliotropes. Ivies. Violets 
atorv llf.wU’i.T^ 1’ Aunuain, etc.. In tlio Oiirdcn,Window i\ml Coiiscr 

CniilUKs, Seed, etc, Flowers In Winter, \'ork 
Anlhors and Florist’s com- 

"THE AMERICAN GARDEN, 
when you write to Advertisers. 



1886.] 
TH^ AMERICAN GARDEN. 

NEW 
roses 

grape 

VINES 

FRUIT AND 

_ ORNAMENTAL TKFFQ 

I full ami accurate I alltho OWttiul J etc., with cultural ™ tliomost coiuplete puWisIu'il’ 
E'ruiis, 10^ No. 2, Oruamontal Trees 'ot^°'ir** 
No. 4^^\Vholesnlo Ni ^k“' 
Ros^freo. BI.MVANgW & liAilttv 
Mt. Hone NiirsfrlcM._Itocliejiier. n.’ y. 

WoarcncUrnm’BTl'rliiitnsvny C■ ■ >■ n 
tho boiiutlful now lea liusu OUIM SET 

tsr .Send for lliolr bcautltul ouialusuo^for"ls!s""?;,KK. 

“ RA^bCAS.” 

The meet prmluctive, hardy, early lie,| UiiMpbcrry 
,Oood Color, f'ine Quality, Carries well. 

A OUKAT >IAUK1CT KKUItV. 

Should bo planted by every one. All d.-alei-s an.l 
nursery men slmuld oiler 11 tor spring i f '80 seml f.,.. 
history, desciiptiou, testimonials, and teims, 

W. U. MOON, 

_ l>a. 
CO’Iuti’oducor. 

IMATTISON»S NUKSEEIKS.. 
Established 1845-7. Send for free price list of 

trees, plants and seeds for spring of iSS<. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ATTISON^facl^onville, N. V. 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
. grapevines, &c., in variety. All the leading va¬ 

rieties of SMALL FRUITS, both NEW and OLD at 
reasonable rates. Catalocubs Frkg. Address 

IRVING ALLEN, Springi-ield, Mass. 

FREE PLANTS. 
NFUf Z RARF Flowcr^ C«ri.«tloi.sVcl«ViV.ii: lU^W Fiic'ImIuN, Ac. 
W. H. ^XnGJjEK. JTr. 1Fine Plnnt?^ <>-1 

MOUNT DELIGHT, N. H. | * * by mail for 0* 

DpAnpR f Hare FTowers, choicest 
llt-nubll . address ELLIS P.kOTHERS, 
Keene, N, H. It will astonish and please. I''KEE. 

WOODRUFF GRAPE. 
This very large and handsome Red Grape is now offered 

wr the first time for sale without restriction, A seedling of 
Concord, perfectly healthy, early and exceedingly profitable. 
Stock limited. Parties wishing either to propagate or plant 
for fruit should apply at once to 

EVART H. SCOTT, Ann Arbor. Michigan. 

IHIDINGEE&CONARDOO’S 
BK4.CJTIFDI, EVBR-BLOOMING 

ROSE 
Qor Great Specialty is gromng and distributing 
AOS£S~we driver strong Pot PlantSiSuit^^ for 
immediate bloom, safely by mail at all Post Oinces. 

OTHER VARIETIES 0.3,Jtlfi FOR SI 
wcording to value. Send forourNew Guide* 76 pp 
elegantly illus. and choose from over 300 finest sorts 
Address. THE DINGEE ifc CONARD CO.. 
Hose Growers. West Grovc» Chester Co., Fa* 

100,000,000 Evergreens 
*0 varieties. SO cts. per 1000 and upward All 

Year old, to Six Beet liigli. Cata¬ 
logues FKEE. 

GEO. PINNEY, STURGEON BAY, WIS. 

, ~inwrff. 
0 sell pur nursery products, on salary and expenses paid 

preferred on commission—Work every month 
energetic and reliable men - Business easily 

nifd—Wages liberal—Terms and outfit free. Address 
8 age and inclosing stamp. ^ 

:TheCl.a. R. G. CHASE & CO. 
We Nurseries.) Geneva, N. Yt 

grapes. Niagara 

S BERRIES. 
St and best varieties. Catalogue free. ^ 

-JOSEPH: D. FITTS, Providence. R- L 

STOCKS. TBEES-EverythluK 
BlIRopil^E'op, Fruit Growers and Amateurs. STABK 
"—Lotiiaiana, MisBohri. 51st year. 300 acre?. 

”1LD FLnWPR^ For Cultivation. Or- 
chlds, Ellies, Ferns, 

catalogue. _ 
" ward OaiETTB, Sonthwlofe, Mas*- 

Tliree Gems of the First Water. 
73 

Bessera Elegans, Milla Biflora, & Cyclobothra Flava. 
These are most desirable acquisitions, and however small the garden they should have in it a place. We refer you 

to the Illustration M an idea of llieir beauty. The Sessera is scarlet. The Mii/a is pure white and the Cyclobothra is 
golden yellow. They are certain to flower, requiring only to be taken up in the fall. I Of each* 40 CtS.! 4 of 
eacli, $1.00 ; 6 Of each, Si*50. »..» i <» 

The 2 superb Gannas, Ehemanni, with brilliant crimson flowers, immense size \ Gladioliflora. rich colden amber 
50 cents eacli. is* 

The 3 fine Clematis: Jackmanni, deep purple, Coccinea, brilliant scarlet, and Crispa, deep lavender, for Sx«0 
The “ Queen''s Collection'*^ of Flower Seeds, splendid varieties, 30 packets ^i.oo. The “ El Dorado?' Afri 

Marigolds, golden and lemon, four inches across, 25 cts, per pkt. 
V. H. HAEEOCK, SOX & XHORPE, Qneens, Xew Yorte 

lOO. 
African 

_^iUIDE„ 
ymiTcuuu^, 

ouquetGollecnon of 

EAUTIFULBERRIES 
I $8.50 for $5. OOoi^rff^ftf^Tc^^'' 

bTrl, best early and late red Raspberries; Soobegan and Ciren 
' early and late black Raspberries; Early Ilarte»t ana 

For 188^ Is a richly illustrated 
and elegantly printed book of 
over 70 pages, irlth illumi¬ 
nated cover, it tells bow to 
grow all kinds of fruits: gives 

^honest descriptions and fair 
^ _ prices of all worthy Tarietica, 

old and no®, of Sin.Il Fruit.. Fruit and Xul TrcM. ropresont- 
tug tho largest and best stock In‘I''! ,D''i“>>St«t«s Contains 
full Instructions tor planting, pruning, and olualnlng aolt 
trees and nlnnts, and Is replete witli informatlop valuabloto all 
Interoslcd'^fn fruU-cnl^ espeolally beg nners. The dlffereat 
grades are llgured, enabling a novice to dclcrmlno at a gla^o 
the sire to order. Price, vrilb six colored plates, 10 cenU. 
without plates, 3 cents. Price-lists free. _ w v 

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, New Jersey. 

best early i 
Taylor, best early and late Blackberries; Old Iroo-Clad, the 
best early, and Fairy, best of all straw^rrics. Two plants, 
Fay*s ProUfle, best of all enrraots, worth at low prices of 
Guido, Sent by mail for $S.OO,br express for $4.50, 
or hairthe number of each variety by mail for $8.00. Novelly 
CoUertion, consisting of tbe best new small Fruits: No. 1, 
value $1&00, by ranll for $10,00 % Xo. S, value 110.00, by mail 
for $5.00. Full description of all mailed k beantIftiL 
plelnre in oil colors, 9x12 inches, worth the cost of the entire 
collection, mailed free to each buyer of any of the above col¬ 
lections. I ship to all parts ofthe country, North, South, East, 
and West, by mail and express, with perfect safety. Black 
IlMpbcrrtei and Peach Trees spcelaltlei. 

WHITE THE NIAGARA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, having decided to offer 
for fiialo to tho frcneral public, witnotic restriuiiou, a limited number of two-yrar- 
old vines of their CELiEBRATKD WHITE GRAPE NIAGARA, orders 

_ will now be received and entered In rotation for vinos to bo delivered in the spring 
:.til tiiQir Htocic ol!TTncs Is exhausted. The merited popularity of this wonderful Graw among 
nvii mwd* _ -v lifts indiiee’’ --*.» .. a ~ --a. 

posflesfllo^^of*^nll th^Vin^ grown 

AND THAT NO " ■ 

OTHER person 

HAS EVER HAD 

THE RIGHT TO 

PROP ABATE IT, 

nform tho pnuuc, liuit IW UUW uao, «.uva UAyujro uuo aacau. »i. 
10 Vines grown from tho wood or cuttings of tho Ntegara 

NIACAB^ 
from tho wood or cuttings of tho Niagara up to this time. 

OnlypersOQS having 
a certificate of au¬ 
thority A^m Ihe 
Company, under tho 
Company’s 8EA< . 
,will have the right 
',to take orders for c r 

_ad hy the Company. 
S A SEAL, plainly stamped with 

PROPAGAT . I the Company, 

the ability to W.Pjy attached to It A SEAL, plainly stamped witl 
direct OFirttADE MARK. Eellablo dealers and nurseo-mcn will be rapp ted upon liberal 
ODR REBISTERED TRADE MAK^ orders. inakinK satlstnctory arransements with theJ3omi)any. 

terms, and town t:.o United States and Canad 
iKioal agents *'5' “'® 

' A'*dress sampio grapea 

NiXsARA WHITE ORAPE COMPANY 

■Canada, to sell our Niagara Vines from 

GRAPE 

999,999 Strawberry 
Raspberry 

_ Blackberry 
■00” Currants, Crapes, Fruit 
Trass *0 All BEST old sorts and 
XT.?.®?’.VSign HURt.BOtM’i 

S^dataln^. CObUN*.n«or-<<.-.. .1.3. 

LOCKPORT. 
i| New York. I AW BERRIES, May King for best early. $i per 

dozen. All the best new and old sorts. Marlboro 
$7 per too, Hansell $4, and other. Rasp^rries, 

Blackberries. Trees, Vines, etc. Learning Com. Best 
Crates and Baskets, Catalogue free. 

J. W. HALL, Marion Station, Md. ■, 

CAMPLe ROSE 25c 
^^RoneadOc. Order vow. W.B.BE£D.Chamfci 

frtVA Cafa- 
logtie, ot 4 

. Cham fcersbarg, Fa 

eAY«I CRAPES_ 
■ ^ Wm m T^BAUEM AMD plamtersT evebythimb firstJ 

JSaEL FRUI AND TREES;, J.OWT„O^Pgt,EO. g. AifELYM. FEEDOWA..^-] 

BEST 8TOC 
INTHE 

WOBEB 



Heating Greenhouses, 
Graperies, etc. 

AI.SO, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Thousands of Acres Plowed, with ■ 
Ihe Flying Dutchman, and Every 
Ciaim Made for This Wonderful 
Plow Fully Substantiated. 

Why is this plow so successful and 

^Because it runs ONE HORSE LIGHTER 
than any other plow made. 

Because the plow is CARRIED, GAUGED 
AND GUIDED by the use of three wheels. 

Because the plow is IN FRONT of the 
driver. 

Because the weight of the driver is \t 
OVER THE FURROW WHEEL, ndfling but 
little to the Oralt, but keeping the plow \ J 
down to Us work. 

Because the swivel plate pole PRE¬ 
VENTS ALL SIDE DRAFT or weight on 
horse’s necks. 

Because it is simple, strong and dur¬ 
able, and does first-ciass work. 

Illustrated circulars { descriptive ), 
The Story of the Flying Dutchman (sen- 
sational). The Agricultural Pilgrim’s 
Progress, with si.x tinted illustrations JL^ 
(comic), all sent free to any address. 

MOLINE PLOW CO., 
MOLINE. Illinois. 

I -flTTSJEIoyp- i 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 
for Trellis-worls. 

Semi loi' catalogue. 

W. WEATHERED, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

Soctlonnl View. 

GRAPPLING 

HAY 
FORK 

AND 

CONVEYORS 
For Track. Hope or Kod 

For BASNS or STACKIKG. 
BEST Combination. 

Csed by Thonsandd 
Prices Kcdiiced. 

, Send for Circnlar. 
'AOESTS WANTED. 

G.B.WEEKS 87BACTJ8E 
New York. 

UNi TED STATES Hard-Steel PLOW.-The New 
York Pi.«.»w Co., 55 Beekman St. Belter than aTiy 

Chilled or Ca.st-Iron Plows. 
Cutters for Roous, Stalks, Hay. Cyclone Cutter, best of 

all for hay, straw or ensilage; makes fine feed of dry corn¬ 
stalks. 

VELVETS. 
JAMES McCREERT & CO. 

invite an examination of a very 

large Importation of 

- . M HOLLOW STEEL STANDARD 

THE ((pl ANFT JR -HORSE HOE,- 

JR” HANDSEED-Dr'L‘.& 'I" Iiiiei-e 
are the newest anU best, lign esi ai » alike or 
are 7 dlsiluci each with sperta^ abor.saving. Let no 

the same P':uP (l"rl»K the winter 

Jj;4ntviugs. l^rcetoalL t'orn.^mudenca 
S. L. ALLEN & CO., CATHARINE ST . PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

ACME” PULVEEIZING HARROW, 

AGENTS 

WANTED. 

Cruslier, 

and Leveler. 

and if it does not suit, ho may send it back, U'o paying return frcijjiit. .SVo don t asK l a) 
tried on Ills own farm. 

Send for Pamphlet containing Thonsands of Testimonials from Forty-oight difToront States ancl Tonitorios* 

NASH & BROTHER, 
N.B llLLAOl', IS MANURK and otiikk iissavs,” sknt krku to I’AKTUIS who NA^utTHI^ Pa**^*'’ 

COLORED DRESS VELVETS, 
22 inclic.s wide, 

whicli tliey now offer at $3.50 a 

yard. 

They liave just been witlidrawn 

from the Bonded Warelioii.se and 

have never been sold jirevioiis to 

this date for less than $4.00 per 

yard.. 

JAMES McCREERT & CO., 

Bi’oadway and 11th St., 

New York. 

IIK.NX'II’K 
iilIM.Vti on WAI.KIN 

COn.N ,V,M> l-Ahunv ■.^CUITIVATOE, 
With (luiihic row 

<'oru rill 11 tor anil 
Rurtll|y.„|- AHarli- 

uirntH eoiM|i]cli' In onn 
p, Moohliia. Up.a.lvrd 
^Ipcr'iiMdiil aiHl III IT It CHI. 

nwiiriU «r merit nt 
ihcCrciil ... 
i‘V|MiHi||oi|, latnlH. 

' HIo. Ivy., II till ,t 

nMiiibcr or Ktiiic 

*' uh'H In IHMIl. 

OF THE CORN-FIELD 
TIiommiituIh In imo i/lvimr ..^ ’ iLLUt nln'ii.lv l,|,|« |" .."I"' 'n, lie. 

•ro a I 

AlMrCHH n li'Mit ir ’ .1 " ' 
'•■'UUU I hiK ^'«f>^W«0/./, 

’Utlli'il 

Vork, p' 

I J'lurnl 
1? P“K0 llhiaimVn, with 

tABOTHAB BBTSTOSB COES 
\V«rr»iilo>t llio bostconuln'PPyr M'it "1 

j^porfoct torco-fcoa torlllMrilUtrlMU" •“ 

ronOATAt.ooo*' 

i. 0. 
. rAEaoM. 

Yorki 

^ Send for Large Illustrated Catalogue. 

Pleu.se moutioii THU A"' 
PAN ClAKHKN 
advertisers. 

ENHINGSraph 
NO DRAWING REQUIRED 

NO HAND WORK necessary 

SEND (CHEAP, AiyilSXIk 

particulars! 

"j-ji 

'Ji! 

The “ ACMK" tubiects the soil to the action of a Steel Cruslier and teveler. and to the CnttJnK. 

Klftiii},;, Xuriiliijf process of double gangs of CASX ©XlvtCl, COV*he F 
and arrangement of which give iliiniense CUllillSJ power. Thus the three operations ot cru» ^ 
lumps, Icvelintr off the ground and thoroughly pulvcrla^iiasT the soil are 
time* The entire absence of SpikcBor Spring; Xeetli avoids pulling up rubbish. is the 
Adapted to inverted sod and hard clay, where other Harrows utterly fail; works perfectly on light son, a 
only Harrow that culS over llie entire Burlace of the ground. 

Variety of Sizesy 4 to 15 feet wide.-We deliver free at our distributing depots. 
jyO NOT BE OECKIVED. l>on’t let dcalorR palm off a base imitation 

better, blit SATISFY YOURSELF KY OUI>ERTNO AN av. 
ON TRIAL. AVe will send a Doiiblo^GanK Acme to any responsible fanner In tbo Umtea a 

when wi’ll'U'fT 

. 



WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO’S 
. NEW IMPROVED 

butter 
COLOR 

ysod by boot Oroftm. 
““d Dalrloa BB. 

® AU8B It lo Uio SlronB- 
oot, tUo Buroot, tlio 
BriBbloot and Uio Boot. 

IT WILL NOT_ 

Color the Buttermilk or Turn Rnnold 
cant contains no Acid or Aiknii.^i 

It is not on» old Color, but a now ono so nronimiil 
in roflnod oil, that It cannot ohnnso. 

- MAKES- 
CP'BEWAR E of imitations, and of all olhor oil 

colors, for they BObranold and spoil tho butler 
Soo tbot our trade mark, a dandolion bios- 

eom, is on tho box, and tho signature of Wells 
Blohardsou & Co., is on tho bottle aud TAKE Nri 
OTHEB. If tho dealer pa ■ a « a a 
doosnotkeopit, write J tT- MM 
us to know where and 
howtogetit without 
extra oxpouso. 

Sold by druBsiots, grooors nndmorohaute 
Boor sixes, IBo. SBo. BOe. Sl.OO. 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & GO., Burlington, Vt, 

butter 

INCUBATORS 
dik thorn. Send for dci^rriplivc c 

archie hi-sl. O rizc*.*!, 
lo SlOO. 100 lu 1000 
csriis. Aii 

CCS 

ca 

RECIISTERED SWINE. Thor- 
oujihbred Chester Wliite, Poland 
China and Imported Berksliires. True 
gedigree given with every animal. 

C=i 
Pe^ 

pedigree given with e\ 
Strong healthy stock only piiriiy guar- 

' ■ ' ~ anteed. Send stamp for illustraied 
catalogue. C. 11. WARRINGTON, Box 624 West Ches¬ 
ter, Chester Co., Pa. 

e—i 

c/2 

«D_ 

et> 

CO 

STEAM LAOi_ 
Boat Engines and small Steamboat iSiHcliinery 

of all kinds. I.snuncbe» constantly on liand 
Send for free IlUistrale'l Catalo;:ne. OIIAS. 1 
WILLARD & CO,. 282 Michigan Si , CIUCAdO 

BARNES’ 
Patent Foot and Steam Power 

Machinery. Complete outfits 
for Actual Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood cr Metal. Cir¬ 
cular Saws, Scroll Saws, Form¬ 
ers, Mortisers. Tenoners, etc.« 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdesired. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free. 
W. F. JOUiV 

Rockford^ Illf 
No.. 278 Kuby St. 

!VAPOBATINI c:_ 
M FnTl treatise on improved 

methods, ^elds,‘profits, prices 
and genem stanstics, FREE* 

AMERICAN MAN’rCCO. 
WAYNESBORO. FA. 

SO piDnO all perfumed. New designs, little beauties, 
UHnUO^GoTd Chromo, Verses, Mottoes and Hidden 
Name, with an elegant prize, loc. Ivory Card Co., 
Clintonville, Ct. 

SILKS. 
LMES McOREERY & 00., 
''ing' to tlie general depression 

at has existed in the Silk busi- 

ss in Europe during this winter, 

•ve been enabled to purchase seve- 

I large lots of FINE CAOHE- 

ere finished black 

eks, satins, mbrveil- 

3USE, rhadames, satin 

iRAHS, etc., which they are now 

fering in both their WHOLB- 

Ae and RETAIL DEPART- 

ENts at remarkably low 

WOES. 
^MES McOREERY & OO., 

Broadway and lltk St., 

Neiy York. 

quarter of a centurj-, Bradley’s Superpliospliate nas 
niaiiitaiiied lts„reputatloii as the best In the market. Based upon no vague, 
theoretical principles, it is not an experimental fertilizer, of variable composition and fluctuating value but a 

P*'^ctical and reliable manure, of uniform quality, con¬ 
dition and value. It contains ail the elements of plant-food in the most nutritious forms, derived from the 
best materials, and combined in proportions proven by ail actual exDerlence Of 2A years to 
best constitute • 

WELL-BALANCED COMPLETE MANURE, 
For general use on all crops, either with or without 

barnyard manure. 
Pamphlets mailed free to any address. 

BRADLEY FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
27 Kilby Street,.Boston, Mass. 

HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT. 
(RKOlSTKKEn.) 

Dostrovs .nil Insects injurious lo IIODSE nn.l GARDEN PLANTS, .SHRUBS, TREES, VINCES, POTA- 

TOES aiEIiONS, CABBAGE, CURRANTS, AND VEGETABLES AND FRUITS of .aUlcmas. 
Sold by nil Seedsmen and aiercbnnts alive to the wants of iheir customers. 

■aAMMOND°r*PAINT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
HAJumux ^ ^ ^ Barclay St. N. Y. City._ 

MI^IGAN farmers^® 
right at their duurs. Blizzards and 
tornadoes do not devastate their crops a 
and rain tfaelr homes. 1 have * 

fer Sftls. G&sr navmei 
■ 9 auu rain tneir nomes. i nave 

300.000 Acres 
If you want to buy a 

farm or country seat 
In the mild and deliglulul cliraiue ot 

Maryland or the South 
WRITE TO 

j Xj. 
7C W. Fayette St.. Baltimore, Md- 

virgInia^^rm^ 
V'..„d,.oI^^^^OUo,^^.^ewMapoI 

OBBAT 
BAKGAIHS 

-SFECI-A^ SS'y Work, and 
We will send you ® 5°^ for 3 z-cent stamps. 

Instructions for Stamping INGALLS Lynn. Mass. 

and not 
ab out^ 

C,wcmico/j 
FQR 

Home Mixing 
Fine Ground Bone, 

Dissolved Bone Black, 

Sulphate of Potash, 

Kiserite,, 

Nitrate Soda, 

Dissolved Bone, 

Muriate of Pota-h, 

Kainit, 
Sulphate Ammonia, 

Dried Blood. 

43 

Itiaie ooua, x2ii,.w tf.MMv.. 

Write for quotations,.stating kinds and quality desired 

Address, 

bowker fertilizer CO., 
CUatham St., Boston, - 27 Beaver St., N. Y. 
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THE MAPES- 
For tu. Farm ^ 1 PT ATNLY branded and a tag attached giving 

SSJST.SSWS ip Kir.Tr?i»'SlS^so»^ .: 
All in FINE DRY 

rS M ®Mre628 bushels and on 14 acres, 4,480 bushels. No rot, qunlltj 

Thfs'mSiure 1^0180 specially recommendei for Asparagus. 
Manffolds Farly Turnips, and may be used on all early 
Md vegetoble3. Itisnot qxUte soforciog as the next follow- 

TTor VeM?a!bles—Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Melons, and all 
^ tro4. use to®o Mapes Complete Manure (for genem use.) Foiu 

to ten bags per acre, broaocaet, raljRig ' i.oia -M T V. .T. Korticultural 

Prices on CarsorPoat. 
Per ton Per bag 
2,mibs. 200/65. 

S49.00 

So- 
•W.OO .5.00 

40.00 4.00 

Pnees on Cars or Boat 

2,000 i6,. 200147 
, nM,«r Is desired for mahing more rapid wood 

vlnes-^ \Ufo'ta{oMUurema^^^^^^ 
|^riiltniidVlne M.amiro. ^^^_yggj„j Mapes Oabbago and 

o!uVinower Manure-fl^^^ to 10^aK81’OJ J®J,®o" of„tobiomM 
•15.00 1.50 

Tobacco—use mu . . 

_ S®'’?:,V nX,.n ■ Fiold Com. ’and Fodder, use the Mapes 

Manure^ Manure....'. 
^■‘’^Thl'fisXo an «?eBenrfenifiser forusing in the hiiis orrows 

™5i;:=!xssSf« 
The JVlapes Pure Ground^Bone. . 

“ Meal and extra fine . 
" Fine”.. Vi... .!. “ Medium ”—very lasting... • 

.50.00 

46.00 
40.00 

■5.00 

4.60 
4.00 

47.00 

36.00 

34.00 

4.70 

3.60 
3..50 
3.40 

Theo F.B^er, Camden, N.J., President N. J. Hortfe..........-- 

clety and one of the largest and most successful 
Dorwd 2,700 bushels onion sets on 12 acr s. He claims a 
$20 per acre from combination of fer with stable manwo 
over stab e manure alone, and superior results, earlier and 
better quality; also larger yield from fertilizer alone than 
from stable manure alone. ^ «j«iius.«it 

For Prults—Strawberries Kasi^e^es. Vines nnd allFtuh 
Trees, use in early Spring the Mapes Frmt Mne Manure. 
One hundred pounds to 2,000 square feet—work in around trees 
as fa- as the oranchesor roots extend.... 

This manure is for increasing the fruiting power of trees and ___ 

^ i. 1 tho snine as stable manure.. The decavinff 
These Manures pennanently improve the 1*'“^ Seven successive crops have been grown from a 

roots of most of the crops keep up sufhcient supply of vegetaWe mattei m me 
single application to a potato crop on poor land and all the Cl ops sho'm we can often ship at very favorable 

Freights.—By reason of present competition between the '‘VJ", r , , ^ .^jy ^po„ pur securing the lowest rate possible, 
rates, particularly in car-load lots. Those ordering from us, even by the single bag, may iciy upon uu. 

Send postal for pamphlet on manures for all crops. 

THE MAPES FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO CO., 158 Front St., New York. 
I iniro YOUK OWN STAMPING with 
I nil I in our.IrtislicPauems.fo'cmbroideiyjeasily 
i. 4* U IL U tran'.ferred, and can be u?ed fitly times over. 
Outfit post paid of 2.1 Elecam Paltems.with material, etc., 
60 cts. PATTEN PUB CO., 38 W. 14th St., N.Y. 

$185 In Confederate money sent for 25c. Gold Quar¬ 
ters for :»oc. T. S. Crayton, Jr,, Anderson. S. C. 

A valuable Book of reference. .See aciv’t on page 6r,. 

FRHB XO ATS\ ONE 
Who v/il) send two subscripuons lo Tiik A.MiturcAs' 
Gardk.v. 

A SDGGESTIOH TO GARDENERS 
M'' 

ARKET g.irdenerson Long Island now rely almost wholly upon fertilizers, ft is said that over 5,1^ tons are 
A.TJ,. used in this small territory annually. Why? First,—Because they are cheaper than manure, alihongh the 
Long Island farmers are so near New York City that stable manure can be brought to them in boat-loads at a very low 
price. Secondly,—Fertilizers are more cheaply applied, and produce as large crops of fully as good quality. It seems 
to us that market gardeners would do wjll to buy manure only for its mechanical action on the soil and for^bottora heat. 
There are many market g.ardencrs in the vicinity of Boston that arc. as the Germans say. ” manure sick.” 1 hat is to 
say, they are in that condition in which there is not a sufficient supply of mincr.i! elements to produce a paying crop. 
To such lands, mineral fertilizers or chemicals sliould be applied for they correct this condition.^ ^ Let all market 
gardeners, therefore, who have not done so. try fertilizers on such lands. In other words, buy fertilizers, which are 
concentrated plant food, for the same reason that grain, which is concentrated animal food, is bought for farm stock. 
Let the manure hold_ the s.arne relaiioo in the feeding of the soil, that the hay does in the feeding of stock. ^ Hay is 
bii/iy animal food, while grain is co/zc^/ttratcf/ food. Manure is bulky plant food, while chemical fertilizers are 
concentrated plant food. In each case ihey are best used logciher. 

neports on Strawberries, Fruits, Etc., with Stockbridpie Manure. 

Penguin Island Guano 
A pure natural guano, containing over 45 per cent of 

bone pho.sphateof lime and r.25 percent of ammonia, a fer¬ 
tilizer for all farm crops Bn«$25 per ton delivered on 
board railrroad or steamboat in New York.-also at lowest 
market price. Sulpliatc f f Ammonia, German. Sulphate of 
Potash, and all fciiilizing chemicals. .Send for circular to 

CHAS. SPKAR, Jk,, P5 West St., N. Y. 

Mo., CHAS. G. ATK INS.-I ]il.anted several hundred voting apple trees on worn-out lai 
m May. 1881, making no preparation but the spading up of the places in tlie turf, and no mainiriug except three ce 
worth ot btockbridge hruit Ircc Ferti izer per tree. All lived, and made excellent growth,—from 10 to 30 inches 
each twig. I sliall use more. 

^ 'VHITTAKER. - Wc h.avc used the Stockbridge Manures on Grass, Pc: 
trees, and Grape vines, with good success tlic past season. 

am ^GH AM.— I have used your Corn Fertilizer, also Potato ami Bc-aii, ? 
neichbors with it Z' Cranbeny Dressing, for about 3 seasons, and have suppiied 

-I I rn ’'Rtkc the vines grow and thicken. It helps the fruit and kills the me 

bridKc*would stTiid 1’--Haying noticed in your pamphlet tlml Strawberries grown on Sto 
witl^it, and am well UtiqrKVfl berries than when grown on stable manure, I detenuinod to expermy 

not ingbu ^irS^ Potato I'vn'r'”' ^ Potatoes of superior quality,^ 
berries^ Ahcr w,!) ?,X , ‘"A''" > P’‘^»ted this piece of land-M acre-to Sir.i 
Str.iwbcrry applied in Jidy folfi,,tin„ /|,er •o"''’’ I'lnms were set mil in April, .and the first bas 
all. The variety ot SlrnwLrTiribeUbaMnJ^ n April, .88., .nakifiR wolbs. 
and well l«.dcd will, larec firni berries " I When ilic frtnliiiR season came, (he frt.it stems were silt 

appearance in market, and brineinK a bctie’r rb-eM^^".'.”’*"''^'’ ‘‘f""' I""’’*' '« I'ickiitR, prcs.-ntinR a I 

past season, with salisfaciorv VcsuIm .'^HMAN.—I have used your Stockbridge Fcilllizer on Strawberries 
garden crops pleases me equally well ^ seller for Hint purpose than any mauiiie I know of. Your (orniula 

Wlndlmin Co., Vfc.. N MoNPnv a i- . . 

the vines look better than when I appliJA laJl^er a.io.r .Irblell.a^.lre!^^ "" ’’ 

SEND FOR PAMPHLET, 

BOWKER FERTILIZER CO., 

and 

MAILED FREE, 
I 27 Itmvcr St., N. Y. 
( 4:1 Chatham St., Ro.stoii. 

Aflvertising Rates of The American Carder 
agate mrnniircmciu i 

Con(r.aclB lor. ,(,m lines or niore.'io 
L.is 1 ,1,10,1 iiecninpany all otd 
Address all orders to 

150 lines or 
each issue, cents. 

"*l>e“".l"cd".vbl',‘"'''vrtisenients, ..RRmRiiliiiK .5. 

'fir Orccnlield oirlcc »»know.i to the ptiblisiicr. 

H. I.lbtoy, Fubushcr, (ircciUiclcI, M«s*» 



The American Garden 
^ ffionthly g[oiirnal of J^ractical gardening. 

- —   F- M. ITEXAMEU, Editor. 
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A FAMOUS OEOHID HOUSE. 

Orchid culture is so r.ipidly increasing 
mnong us, and information about tlie “Eoyal 
Family of Flowers” so much souglit after, 
that we present an interior view of one of 
the most celebrated Orchid houses in Eng¬ 
land, that of William Saunders, at llillflelil- 

Ornamental arrangement and picturesque 
effects are natural to Orchid culture. The 
'ntroduction of a few Tree Ferns and other 
tiopioai ornamental foliage plants through 
®e centre of the house lends grace and va- 

,c general character, wliile the 
sre heightens tlie ellect and brd- 
le Orchid flowers, 
o-iitlie house, above, below, along 
erywhercit literally swarms with 
alto make room for the greatest 

imber, the Ingenious device is 
' erecting curved or bowed wire 
oug the sides of the house iieai 
On these the siiialler kinds elus¬ 

ive in luxuriant health, giving a 

,^.,«nr.ance to the whole. 

Such a house may be made highly .attr.act- 
ivc and picturesque the jm<ar round. The 
baskets for the parasitic forms may be made 
ill rustic work, in keeping nath the plants 
growing in them, and the terrestrial species 
maj'^ occupy tlie ground and benches. 

'I'he increasing demand for Orchids has 
produced a more than corresponding sup¬ 
ply. Now a dozen choice Iduds can be 
bought at what a few years ago would have 
been thought low for a single plant. They 
will flouidsh in a Wardian case. 
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SEASONABLE-HIIITSi 

In the choice of topics discussed in this 

column we are naturally guided to some ex¬ 
tent by the purport and number of inquiries 
received fi'om oiu’ readers. Information 

about hot-beds seems to be predominantly 

sought for lately, and every person liv¬ 
ing in the eountry ought to know how to 
make a hot-bed. If we had oui- way about 
it we would teach it in every pubiic school, 
and the fundamental horticultur.al and iigri- 
cultmal principles as well. Sueh instruc¬ 

tion, if not more than an hour a week, 
would exert a powerful and beneficial edu¬ 

cational influence, and add imtold riches to 

the wealth of our people. 
Ebt-beds for forcing very early vege¬ 

tables require considerable care in their man¬ 
agement, but for ordinaiy garden purposes, 
little labor and expense is necessary. Pro- 
cni’e fresh horse-manure, throw it in a loose 
he!ip tiU it he.ats, then tiu-n it over, shaking 
it up loosely and mixing it well; le.ave it in 
this heap till it heats again, which will be in 
a day or two, when it is ready for use. Fill 
your frame with it to within eight or ten 
inches of the surface, pack firmly and put 

on your sashes. Now let it alone for a few 
days till it heats again and the greatest heat 
is past, then put in four to six inches of 
soil, if the seed is to be sown directly in the 
bed. Many prefer to sow in boxes and flats, 
in which case little or no soil is required. 
Seed should not be sown before the surface 
heat has declined to 100° or less. After that 
it ufill quickly cool off a few degrees more. 

Li using hot-beds be very careful for the 
first week to allow the escape of steam, and 
to do this you uili have to ventilate at night 
as well as by day. In cold weather cover 
them np -well at night. In watering plants 
in hot-beds do not drench the soil or pour 
on more water than is required, else you 
ufill cool the bed too quickly, and destroy 
the very end you should try to maintain. 

Early PeaK, earlier than one’s neighbors, 
is the gi-eat aim of the ambitious amateur 
gardener. To succeed in this a warm, dry, 
sheltered situation is of first importance. 

But even under such favorable conditions, 
a week may be gained by sprouting tlie seed 
in the house in a box filled wdth moist sand, 
and kept in a warm place. After the young 
.shoots and i-oots have appeared plant the 

Peas carefully in previously j)repa7’ed 
ground. American Wonder may be gi-own 
very sati.sfactoi-ily in a cold-frame. 

Anpararjus sliould be planted as soon an 

the ground becomes sufficiently diy to be 
worked. The iintiquated methods of dig¬ 
ging trenches and laying foundations of 
stones and old tin cans, practiced in the dark 
ages, have held on with I’cmarkahle tenac¬ 
ity, but are being rapidly superseded by 
those more in conformity with the nature of 
the plant. Pdeh, dry soil, .and plenty of 

room are the main requisites for successful 
Asparagus culture, everything else is of 
secondary importance. Good one-year old 
roots are better than poor two-year old ones, 
or such as h.ave been growing too thickly in 

the seed-bed. When pl.antcd, the ci-owns 
should be six inches below the surface. 

Potato sets as used f 1 .^yith 
spend in then- strncUira h- 

grafts of T^ey areuot seeds 
eye sets, avith buds. supposed 

pioper. ""‘I» “ could 

be accomplished only by ra^ jv J- 

•‘>«c i 

t„?»s.o“ dc„l «t light on this uncstlou 
and .are worthy of careful co.^ideration to 

the fall of 1S8.3, says the f^octoi, ^ 

lected and laid aside for seed the ^ 
the smallest tubers from the '"ost pi 
Ive, and the least productive hill of ten va 

rieties growing in the Station garden. 

On the 8th of May, 1884, this seed was mit 

into single eyes and planted, each selection 

bv Itself in the garden. So th.at we had 
four short rows of each of ten varieties, 

the first row containing the cuttings of the 
largest tuber from the most productive hill, 

the second those of the smallest tuber from 

April, 

cuttings of the largest tuber from the least 

productive hill, the fourth those of the 
smallest tuber from the least productive hill. 

The cultivation was alike and the treat¬ 

ment was alike during the whole period of 

growth, and when the tops were dead the 
rows were dug, and yield of marketable and 

unmarketable Potatoes carefully noted. 
In order to bring the results into compari¬ 

son we calculated the yields obtained to the 

100 ejees, and ari-anged the varieties in the 

order of merchantable yield. 
These tables furnish an iin])Ortant clue for 

progress in the irain-oveineut of the Potato. 

They seem to indicate veiy clearly that in 
order to increase our yield of Potatoes, it is 
only necessaiy in digging oui' crop to ex¬ 

pose the hills separately, and then before 
harvesting go through and select our seed 

Potatoes from those hills which show the 
most .abundant ci'op. 

The exijcriment also seems to indicate 
that deterioration in a variety, whereby a 

good variety tends to become less and less 

profitable to grow, .arises from the entii-e 
hack of .selection fi’om the i)oint of view of 
the prolilic plant, aiid that to obviate this 
deteinoration it may only be necessary to 
yearly select oiu- seed fi-oin the more pro¬ 

lific hills, instead of h.ap-ha/.ard from the 

harvested croji. 'I’he imjioitance of this ex¬ 
periment perh.aps Justifies the massing of 
our conclusions in the following table: ° 

bl)H. por 100 IiIIIn 
Avuriigc. 

prolific hill exceeded the yield of the small- 
est tuber taken from the least prolific hill; 

fourth, that the smallest tuber taken from 

the most prolific hill exceeded in yield the 

largest tuber taken from the least prolific 

hill; fifth, that the largest tubers from the 

hiost prolific and the least prolific hills 

yielded more crop than did the smallest 

tubers from the same hills. 

The question may arise whether the 

smaller size of the cuttings from the sm.all- 

est tubers may not account for the differ¬ 

ence in yield. The smallest tubers from the 

most productive hills, however, did not ex¬ 

ceed in .size the smallest tubers taken from 

the least productive hills, and hence our re¬ 

sults must be interpreted that the tubers 

from the most productive hills possess more 

inherent vigor th.an do those of the least 

productive hills. 
While we cannot regard a single experi¬ 

ment as in .any sense conclusive, says Dr. 

Sturtevant, yet the evidence seems so cle.arly 

in favor of using for seed only tubers from 

the more ])roductive hills of Potatoes, th.at 

think we cannot err in commending 
the most productive hill, the t nic lou le careful consideration of 

Potato growers, and we, would be very 

gl.ad, this coming season, to have those who 

are interested in the subject make a tri.al ac¬ 

cording to this method, and experiment for 

themselves, and report the results, however 

they may result, to the public. 

I-iibnrH from moHt From hirifuHl, 
prolilic hill 

^'pralineKm' 

^ pn'mnchll'r' 

'■■priiKir 

.Mkl.hlti. Toliil. 

Kt 100 

(h; ST) 

(!1> HS 
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first, tl ■at the. 
From this table it ajij.ea 

mercli.ai,table and 1.1,,, Cotal .yield 

seed laken from the most pmliffe hill 

yielded in excess over the seed taken froin 

the e.a«tproh(le hill; second, that the yiel 

tuber fron. the most pr’ollllc 
hill exceeded the yi(dd of the larimst tubei. 

from the least jiroliffe hill; third thatn 
y*cidof the smallest tube; f;;:;'’,;;;;:.:;:; 

EXPEEIENCES WITH PEAS. 

, An experience of many years in Pea¬ 

growing leads me to the conclusion that the 

same varieties may vaiy .so much in differ¬ 

ent years as to give the impression that they 

were different kinds. The American Wonder, 

for instancCj did splendidly with me when 
raised from headquarter seed, but when I 

planted the seetl I had raised m.yself, from 

this stock, the crop was as early but very 

unsatisfactory as to quantity, while the 

quality was excellent. I never succeeded in 

producing single vines that would have 
more th.an a dozen pods; but the pods were 

large and full, and the Peas very sweet 

and line-llavored. For the home garden 

they are excellent, the.y require no brush 

and can be jilanted in rows one foot apart, 

or as near as Bush Beans. 

In raising Peas for market I have looked 

for quantity as well ns quality. So my 
choice has fallen on some of the smooth 

white Peas like Carter's First (h'op, or Phila- 

del|)hia lOarly for first, Mel.ean's .Advance 

for setmnd, and Black-Myed Marrowfat for 

late. 'I’he Kugenie and (thampiou of Kng- 

laiid are good second early Peas. Dealers 

have a habit of allixing their own name to 

some early Pea; tvhieh malu'S about as 

many kinds as there are. seed dealers. 

fNmditions of soil, vitality of the swl, 
time of planting, will make a difference in 

time of ripening in .seed's from the .same 

stock. I'larl.v Peas are thus inueh like the 

scholars In the old-fashioned spelling class; 

they have turns of going to the head. 

uniform condition of earliness and yield, is 

the great consideration in a market Pea. 

Borne kinds slundd be idanted thick and 
others thin. 1 had an llhrstration of this 

Inst year with Carter's I’lcst Crop Poas lliat 

were In bloom and hadiiods well set with Poas 

when the frost of May aoth ocourred. The 
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frost stopped the growth of the vinos 
that point and a few of tiio pods matured ‘'■■‘inshliintcd often iind 
Tiie I’w's sliould liavo been ready to pick 
Junelotii. Aftertiie frost tiio vinos tlirow up 
two to six new slmots from oaeii stalk, and 

by July rUlJ tile last of tlie Peas from ’that 

growtli were picked. 'I'lio Peas bad sprouted 

from tlie root, l)lossomod and borne in forty- 
one days. Moreover, 1 bad a crop con o- 

sjiondiiig to the increase in vine, tliirteeii 
busliels from twelve square rods of vine 

whicli goes to prove tiiat some Peas may be 
planted very thick. 

My practice is to inaiiiirc heavily :for 

Peas, wiiile many of my neiglibors plant 
after some well-manured crop of tlie previ¬ 

ous year, and witliout manuring tlie same 

year. 1 never brusii Peas, not even tlie liigli- 
growing sorts; tliey arc picked twice, and 

then the vines arc cleared olV and tlie land 
plowed for a second crop; Sweet-Corn, 
Cabbage, late Beaus, Pickles or Turnips. 

1 liave found tlie Cliampion of England to 
boil liard, instead of tender, after it Inid 

passed a certain stage, a feature wliicli I 

liave not noticed in any other variety. For 
that reason I do not raise it. 

1 liave given up raising my own seed as 1 
can Iniy as good, or better, and as cheap as 

1 can raise it, and wliat I can buy is not gen¬ 
erally attected by tlie weevil. 

Jly idea of a good marlvet Pea would be 

one that had a nice clump of pods all ripen¬ 

ing so near togetlier tliat they could be 
picked all at one picking, while none would 
be too liard nor yet too green. 

AV. II. BUI.L. 

EAELT SWEET COEN. 

Gain in earlincss in Sweet Corn has, as a 
rule, been accompanied by a corresponding 

diiiiinutioii of size. Witli but very few ex¬ 

ceptions all the extra early varieties we have 

grown were so small and imperfect as not to 

be worthy of cultivation. 
The Earlj'- Bonanza Sweet Corn, noiv be¬ 

ing introduced by Jolinson <& Stokes of Phil¬ 
adelphia, is claimed to be free from this ob¬ 

jection, and to be larger than any of the 

older early varieties, and as early as the ear¬ 
liest. Our illustration, wiiich was drawn 

from nature, shows its general .appearance 

and prolific tendency. 
It originated with a market gardener near 

Philadelphia who liad for a few years .aston¬ 
ished his brother-gardeners by having in 

market some weeks ahead of tliem fine ears 
of Sweet Corn in gre.at abund.ance. Its 

table qualities are said to be uuexceiled in 

sweetness and rich flavor. We consider it 
well worthy of trial, and shall give it liber.al 

space in our own experiment garden. 

a 
laci 

EAISma VE&ETABLE PLANTS. 

While it is a comparatively easy matter 

to raise vegetable plants for the fomily gar¬ 
den or the truck patch, to insure best re¬ 

sults more care has to be bestowed upon 

them than is usu.ally given. Often times 
the plants have a good seed bed and obtain ti 

firm start, but are*allowed to stand too 
thick and thus become spindling and almost weie pLui*- proper depth being 

worthless. 
Young plants, to be able to withstand the 

attacks of insects, and of drouth and othei 
adversities of weather, need to be as strong 
and vigorous as possible. To produce this 
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earcfully, 
witli wHii 'I' ‘S especially necessary 

th Jomatoes, Pcp|,ers,aud other tender 
P ants requiring delicate treatment. A sin¬ 
gle loumto plant wliieli lias been eared for 
properly before tlie llnal transplanting, and 
has developed a good strong growth, with a 

■out, stocky stem and jilenty of fibrous 
roots IS wortli five times as much as the 
«l'indlmg afliiirs that are often ollcred as 
apologies for plants. 

_ Small llower-pots, boxes, or even tin cans 
may be used where only a limited quantity 
are grown, but on a iarge scale tliis is of 
course not practicable. My experience in 
this direction lias been largely with lioWieds 
and cold-franios, the plan followed being to 

tiansplant from one bed to auotlier once to 
three times before tlie llind setting in tlie 
open ground. 'I’lie distance aiiart in the 
beds varies somewhat aceordhig to tlieavaU* 

THE EARLY BONANZA SWEET CORN. 

able space and tlie size of tlie plants, as they 
may be placed quite closely wlieu uecess.ary, 

but of course tlie roots cannot be preserved 

so carefully in t.aking iqi wlien the plants 
stand very close togetlier. AVlien these pre¬ 
liminary tivausplaiitings are impracticable, 

.and one is obliged to transfer the plants di¬ 
rectly from the seed-bed to the open ground, 

much may be gained by proper care m 

planting. „ 
Last season, with the assist.ance of my 

»ri-ht hand man,” I set out sever.al thou¬ 

sand choice seedling Potato plants, during 
very hot and dry spell in June. Owing to 

ick of space in the beds they had not been 
i-.ansplanted previously, and consequently 

had grown rather spindling. The seedlings 
“planted in long rows, quite close to¬ 

kened, a'iid'lftef cSpp^ng ofl' the larger 

just enough eai-th di-aivn in to support them 

in an upright position. . The drill w.as then 
sprinkled and completely soaked with water, 
and afterwards filled with earth which was 
tlioroughly pressed down with the feet, the 
dry soil thus forming a mulch and checking 
evaporation. 

This was done, during the two hottest days 
ill June, wliich were followed by nearly two 
weeks of dry, hot, weather, yet I did not 
lose five per cent, of tlie plants, while had 
they been planted in slipsliod manner, proli- 
ably not five per cent, would have lived. 
Therefore it is well to remember that if a 
plant is wortli planting at all, it pays to 
plant it well. W. H. Kanp. 

GEOWING ONIONS. 

With no other crop is thorough prepara¬ 
tion of the land of more importance than 
with Onions, and wlieu to this are added 
careful cultivation and skillful management. 
Onions can be made one of the most profit¬ 
able products of the garden or farm. 

It is a peculiarity of this crop that it may 
be grown repeatedly upon the same soil, 
and thrives best upon the rich vegetable 
black mold of reclaimed swamps. For such 
a croj), plowing is not required; the surface 
onlj' needs working to a depth of four or 
five inches, and on the rich mellow Onion 
land this is most perfectly done by the 
“.Vcine" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod-Crusher 
and Leveler, by which the soil is turned 
over equally as well as b}' a plow, and mixed 
and worked together so as to distribute fine 
inanui'e and fertilizers perfectlj’’ through it, 
better than it can be done by a plow, and at 
one-tenth of the expense, and in one-tenth 
of the time. ANTiere several acres of Onions 
are grown this implement is indispensable, 
as indeed it is for every farm or garden crop 
grown. Miduletown. 

[The merits of the Acme Harrow are not 
in tlie least over-rated in the above, as we 
know from personal experience. For thor¬ 
ough mixing and mellowing of the soil pre¬ 
paratory to sowing seed or planting fruit 
and vegetable plants it is f.ar ahead of all 
other imiilements made for the purpose.—^Ed. 

THE MELON SHEtJB. 

Melons growing on shrubs are the latest 
vegetable wonder reported from California. 
The shrob is siiid to have been introduced 
from South America, and .although its botan¬ 
ical name is not given we surmise that it is 
not a Melon proper but one of the many 
species of Solarium that bear edible fruits, 

similar to the Egg-plant. 
Solarium Quitoense is a shrubby plant 

with berry-like fruits resembling small 
Oranges in size, color and taste, and of pe¬ 
culiar fr.agrance. 

S. muricatrim, the Pepino of Pera, is a 
shrubby species with egg-shaped, edible 
fruits, which are white with purple spots, 
and attain a length of six Inches. 

NEW EEMEDT FOE CABBAGE WOEMS. 
The latest i-emedy recommended consists 

simply of ice-cold water, or water but a few 
degrees warmer than ice-water, sprinkled 
upon the worms dmang the heat of the day. 
An application in the hot sun is said to cause 
them to quickly let go their hold upon the 
leaves, curl up, roll to the ground, and die, 
while the Cabbages suffer nothing, but look 

aU the fresher for the application. 
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HOT-BEDS. 

It is ii common, but mistiiken notion, tliiit 

hot-beds derive, or at least should derive, .i 

considerable portion of their heat from the 
sun. Prob.ibly more than half of those who 
construct hot-beds believe that the glass is 
used to admit the warmth of the sim. Ihe 

tnith of the matter is that the office of the 
glass is to admit light, andnot warmth, and the 
warmth derived from the sun frequently 

does more harm than good. 
The chief som-ce of heat is the manure 

used in tlie foundation of the bed. Its fei- 
mcntation can alone produce sufficient heat 

to germinate the seeds and keep the plants 
growing, and it is sufficient for this; wliilc 
the heat derived fi'om the sun, being con¬ 

fined to the middle of the day, and totally 
lacking at night, destroys the equability of 
temperature essential to the best results, 
and which can easily be had when only the 

manure is depended upon for heat. 
As the heat of the sun is not essential, 

and as the chances :u’e that it is on the 
whole injurious, the hot-bed is best built in 
some situation shaded fi’om the direct raj’s 
of the sun. However, it should not be in an 
exposed situation, for that is only increas¬ 
ing the difficulties to be overcome by the 
fermentation of the manure. I would ad¬ 
vise that it be situated on a southern slope, 
or better, m the lee of buildings. A splen¬ 
did ijlace is in the area protected by a straw 

stack built in the shape of an L- 
To the growth of the plant, not to the 

germination of the seeds, however, light is 
absolutely essential. Hence, while the heat 
of the sun is cut oil', the light must be freely 
admitted. This is why the covering is proi> 
erly of glass or some other transparent or 
translucent substance—to admit light. By 
building a high shelter over the bed the 
heat of the sun is intercepted, but not the 
light; and a hot-bed so sheltered will give 

the best results. 
It follows, then, that glass is not essential; 

anj' substance which will freely admit the 
light will answer; and where the'hot-bed is 
not shaded from tlie sun. there are other nm- 
terials better for the tojj than is glass. Such a 
material is white cotton cloth of a close tex- 
tm-e, treated as follows: Stretch it and nail 
it on the frame, llien mix 2 ounces of 
Ihue-water, 4 ounces of linseed oil. 1 ounce 

of white of eggs, separately; 2 ounces of 
yolk of eggs; mix the lime and oil with a 

very gentle heat; beat the eggs separately, 
and mi.x with the former. AVith this mix¬ 

ture coat the cloth, using a paint brush; 
continue coating till the cloth becomes water¬ 
proof, allowing each coat to diy before an¬ 
other is applied. This cloth costs only 
about one-fomth as much as the same area 
of glass, and i-eiiairs are corj-es])oiiding)y 
cheaper and much nioi'C easily made. A 
further advantage is that while the cloth ad¬ 
mits the light freely it excludes the heat of 
the sun from the hot bed. 

The heat all comes from below, and the 
temperature of the bed is equable; and no 
matter how warm the sun, the l)ed does not 
require watering, and the plants ai-e nevei' 
struck down or checked in their gi-owtb. 
The i)hints also grow more stocky and 
liardy. As the readei’ knows, the gieat 
trouble with hot-bed grown plants is that 
they grow spindling and weak. Tiiis is be- 

Naturally 
;of the heat from the sun. 

cause 
the plants grow “'earer the heat 
ltisshutoli;the plmits ke^ 

from below, ahd t le^^ stockier 

root formation, v i ,„.i. 

stem. As the vap ■ _ o passing 

nure is drops inside, 
under the cloth, ■ s . .. p eondi- 

tnusplanting as those grown undei „l.i- ■ 
"Zm wind I have written, it 
that the object in making the north oi u e. t 

side of the frame the highest, is to w.m 
;inds and not secure the more dii^tffim- 

tration of the rays of the sun. 
bed is otherwise protected from cold winds, 

made level, and this the frame can be 
o-rcatly simplilies its construction. 
“ •' JOHN HI. Stahl. 

EARLY POTATOES IN NEW ENGLAND, 

For a readily salalde market crop, early 
Potatoes are highly prized with us. Early 

Ohio and Beauty of lleliron reach a market¬ 

able size (piicker than any otlmr variety we, 

have tried, if planted on high, dry land 
where they are not liable to be injured by 

spring frosts. 
About the 1st of April we iireiiare the. 

seed-pieces, usiug sound, marketable tubers. 

Ordinary-sized ones we use whole, very 

large ones we cut once or twice, leaving two 
strong eyes to a piece and cutting out the 
rest. After cutting we place in barrels or 

boxes and put in the cellar again for ten 
days or a fortnight until ready to plant, 
’file pieces diy oft' and harden but do not 

shrivel. Seed treated in this wa)^ makes a 
strong start and an oven stand, and the crop 
ripens evenlj'. 

As early as the ground can be worked we 
manure, plow and harrow thoroughly. Fur¬ 

row out the rows three and a half feet apart, 

make a loose, wide furrow five inches dee]), 

drop the seed-pieces eighteen inches apart, 
and just cover as lightly as i)ossible with 
earth. This can be done (juickly with the 

foot when dro])ping the seed. Then scatter 

.si)ecial fertilize]' or super-j)hos])hatc of lime 

along the row over the seed and cover all 
about two inches deep, thus leaving the toj) 

of the drill an inch oi- two below the sui'- 
fiice of the ground. 

Phmted in this way you can work tlui 
cro]) the lii-.st time to iiilvantage with the 

smoothing harrow. Cultivate shallow iind 
often iind lini.sh with the hoe, di'awing 

earth around the ])lants, sinothei'inc 

weeds !md iwiving the ground level. Poison 

the bugs, !md as .soon as the tubers iire of 

■size dig them with :i (ive-tined 

J'k A. JAjn.;.s. 

not give u payii^g crop can easily be ina(]g 

profitable by proper management. 

Eottecl bagasse thoroughly incorporated 

in the soil will do imich towards retaiifin,, 

moisture in light, s*>ncly soil tlnit will dry 

out rapidly. And if the soil is natui-aliy 

rich, it liberal application of this inatci-iiil is 

genci-ally idl that is necessary to supiily 

I'cquired plant-food. I Inivc found thiit on 

siindy soil it idwiiys ])iiys to use only well- 

rotted niiinure. Tlie special advantage for 

giirdcn work of ii light, loamy, .sandy .soil in 

working, is not only in pi-epai-ing the hind 

for seeding but also in cultivating and keep¬ 

ing it mellow. Coarse, raw manui-e destroys 
to a considerable extent this most valuable 

property, while in ajiplying a ferti'i'/.er, it 

should be done in such a way as to inci'ease 

rather than diminish the advantages such a 

soil possesses. If care is taken to line the 

manure well before a|,i)lying, the work of in- 

cor])orating it into the soil is conqiaratively 

easy of accomplishment. 

If fertility alone were needed, the very 

best plan would be to apply liquid manure, 

but it a material to retain moisture is ahso 

required, well-rotted stable manure is much 

better. Wliere baga.s.se can be procured in 

siifticient qujintities to he iLsed for bedding 

cattle, it furnishes the very best material 

for a compost intended to enrich a light, 

sandy soil and at the same time to retain its 

moisture. N. J. SHErilKKj). 

the 
any 
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FRESH SPROUTS. . 

Successful gardening is a continuous war¬ 

fare with bugs and beetles, borers and grubs, 

worms and maggots. 

How much manure can be used with profit 

in the garden, is the leading question with 

the market gardener, not how little he may 
get along with. 

A Virginia fanner recommends to jirovide 

.Sweet Potatoes with brush or some other 

siqiport to climb upon, and thus prevent the 

vines from taking I'oot. 

It is estimated that a iiuarter of a million 

acres of Simllowers are grown in Ilussia. 

'File oil cxiiresscd from the seed is used 

mainly for industrial purposes. 

The object of experiment is primarily to 

establish facts, and secondarily to draw 

proper deductions from these facts in their 

various relations, says l)r. Stiirtevant. 

MANAGEMENT OP SANDY SOILS 

While sandy soil.s a,'e generally better 
.id.ipLed to gardening and the raising of i.,,,,] 

crops e.speeially, yet in a season of'droi 

iHiV-h'y out nniehniore rapidly tlia,I he,,riel; 
binds. A naturally li;rbt „„„ , ' 

th, 11 any other, provided it is rich enoimh i 
indiico f(iii(;k i^rowLh Kin- (ii*u ...m.i .1,,, ,1.. 

As|)aragiis requires a good deal of potash. 

Cajit. John Moore has a bed of !in acre and 

a half, on iioor soil, which has never luid a 

shovelful of nuiniire, hut has heen dressed 

with phosphate of lime and pota.sh, and is 
growing nicely. 

Siiinach, unle.ss .sown very esirly insin'ing, 

is apt to go to seed before it is fit tor use. 

'File Hound-leaved is better than Savoy- 

leaved, and Eong-stniidlng is the best of all 
tor spring sowing. 

'Flic Ani<‘,t'iG<in Ovocer (estimates thatdurlng 

the past season there were put up 2, 
eases (or.|S,mw,2 lS cans) of Tomatoes, be¬ 

ing about one-third le.ss than the iiaek ot 

lHN;t, the decrease in acreage being heaviest 

in the Eastern States. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. ’ 

As sooii **s •'1'^' ti'ost loaves Uio grouiul 
1111(1 tlio soil boooinoa dry aiul friable, is the 

best, liino I’o'' l>laul'.lii«: froit-trecs, Grape- 
viiK'S, and berry plant.s of all kinds. 'I'liose 

stiirting into {vi-owtb earliest should, natu¬ 

rally, bo planted llr.st, and, wltU propor ])rep- 
iiratioii, tree planting may be. linislied before 
otlier garden work bccotuos lu-essing. 

If the. ground has been plowed ami tlic 
holes inive been dug in the fall or early win¬ 

ter, niueh time may be gained now, and the 

soii will be in more favorable condition than 
if the work were loft until the spring time. 

Ordering Trees should have been done bc- 
/ fore this. To delay ordering 
till the day before it is in¬ 

tended to plant, is sure to 

residt in disappointinenfand 
loss. Trees ordered and re¬ 

ceived early in the season . 

are .almost always of better 

quality than late ones; part¬ 

ly because the best or “reg- 
idar” stock is sold first, and 

principally because the work 

of digging and packing is 

done more carefully before 

the rush of the season, than 

when all is hurry and bustle. 

' Causes of Failure with 

trees which were originally 

of first quality are manifold. 
In digging, too many roots 

may have become iujiu-ed, 

and cut oft'; defective pack¬ 

ing is another cause, but 
more disastrous than all else 

is exposure of the foots to 

air, sun, and avind. A few 

minutes exposure to drying 
winds may make all the dif- 

ereuce betaveen a future 

liealthy, vigorous tree, and a 
sickly or dying one. 

Unpac Ic ing 1 rees. The 

roots of trees should never be 

uncovered for a moment 

longer than is absolutely 

necessaiy. Before unpack¬ 
ing the box or bundle, a 

wide trench should be dug, 
into which each tree as it is 
taken out is to be placed at once, covering 
its roots with fine soil so that .it comes in 

contact with every part of them, as much as 

possible. To throw a few shovels of Iniavy, 

solid soil upon the roots does not do much 

more good than a board, still it is better 

tlian no protectiou at all. 
A tree heeled in properly may rem.ain f or 

weeks until wanted, all summer in fact, 

without injury. 
Pruning Young Trees is easier and more 

advantageously done before than after plant- 
*ug, and most conveniently while the trees 
are heeled in. The better the condition of 

the roots the less pruning of the top is 

uecessary, yet every tree should be cut back 

“t transplanting, not only to give it proper 
®bape, but to increase its vigor. How much 
tc cut off varies according to the condition 

the tree, but on an average one-half to 
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aiciy alter planting. 

Plae/c Fnoton Phmi and Clierry trees pro- 
1. CCS n^ sp,eacling 

ho disease a thousand fold. The most ad- 

v.in ago,„„« time for cutting away alllicted 
b'ubs IS ti.erefore before new s|,ores have 
<"iiiC(i. Bnt to do any good tin, work must 

be. done thoroughly by cutting 
liraneii tliat siiows tlie least 
tile destructive Black Knot. 

oil' every 
indi<;ation of 

QtJINOE OULTTOE. 

Of all culinary fruits none is more highly 
prized than the Quince. What housewife 
is there who does not appreciala; this fruit to 
season, as tlie saying is, Apple-sauce, even 

if not abundant enough to preserve by it- 

start near the ground, not over a foot or 
eighteen inches high. Train in tree rather 
than bush form, that is to a single trunk, 
as illustrated on the following pages. After 
planting use coarse manure as a mulch, 
bearing in 'mind the fact of the Quince 
being a gross-feeder. 

A Quinee.-trec in healthy condition will 
produce an abundant crop of fruit and make 
new wood from six to eight feet in height. 
The secret of early bearing is forcing the 
growth, and severe pruning. Judicious 
pruning yearly in the fall or winter is a 
pre-requisite to successful culture. In the 
culture of ,'dl fruits subject to borers, these 
are a great, if not the greatest, cause of 
weakening the vigor of trees; hence make 
an examination in September for them, and 
if found dig them out most thoroughly. 

For general culture the 
Orange or Apple Quince give 
the best satisfaction, yet 
ithere are at the present time 

everal new varieties before 
,the public, some of which 
|seem to deserve extensive itrials, but whatever kind you 
purchase, give it a fair 
rchance. The difference in 
the fruit of the same variety, 
even, between ordinary and 
good cuiture, is frequently 
so marked as to render the 
Quince problem in relation 
to varieties not always an 
easy one to determine by the 
grower. J. B. Rogebs. 

self. 

MEECH'S PROLIFIC OUINCE. 

Pi'ecious things, as a rule, are weU 

cared foi-, yet the Quiuce is an .almost imi- 
vensal exception to tliis maxim. AATiy should 
it o-eneraily be planted in situations where no 
other fruit will thrive? A wet position is 
selected for this tree, of all others the le.ast 
able to withstand excessive moisture at its 
roots. Tlie weakest part of the Quince is 
the roots. The fine fibres fill the ground 

with a perfect network, running very close 
to the surface, rendering cultivation, aftei 
a few years, impossible, requiring mulch¬ 
ing as a protection from the smnmersheat 

jind wiiitGi’ S cold* , 
Select for the Quinces a deep, rich, c^l 

soil where the whole surface can be exclu 

sivelv occupied by the tree. The trunk as 
wel/as the roots nee'd careful protectiom 

The afternoon’s sun should be kept from 
Z ^ by causing the branches to 

MEECH'S PBOLmO QHINOE. 

Foremost among the new 
varieties of Quinces alluded 
to above, stands Meech’s 
Prolific, now introduced by 
Hance & Borden, Red Bank, 
N". J. The original tree was 
brought to Vineland, H. J., 
by one of the early settlers 
fi-om Connecticut. In its 
new home it proved so much 
superior to the older kinds in 
cultivation that it attracted 
the attention of Rev. W. W. 
Meeeh, an experienced ama- 
tem- pomologist, through 
whose agency its good qual¬ 
ities became more favorably 
and extensively known. 

The late lamented Cliarles Downing said: 
“It is a promising variety, and if it 
proves as good in other localities, and_ con¬ 
tinues its present good qualities of fair fruit 
and good size, as tliose sent me, it will be an 
acquisition to the Quince family. It wiU 
take some time to decide fully as to all its 
merits in various soils and localities, but 
from what little I have seen of it, I believe 
it will prove woi’thy of general cultivation, 

and I really hope it .will.” 
The introducers consider the variety 

adapted to aU the wants to be supplied by 
its Idnd. “It is remarkable for its great pro¬ 
ductiveness, trees bearing sometimes when 
only two years old, and every year after¬ 
wards with such abundance as to need vig¬ 
orous thinning. The fruit is of a handsome 
Pear shape, smooth-skinned, of a lively or¬ 
ange yellow, and of extra size and flavor.” 
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STRAWBEHBT EXPEEIEIIOES. 

With each recurriug spring, the perplex¬ 

ing question about the best Strawbeiiy 

forces itself on om- attention. We arc there¬ 
fore glad to be able to lay before our 

kind 
Its greatest fault 

i-eaders”the results of extended experiments 
made at the Ohio Experiment Station, under HaH s m . , 

the direction of so careful an observer and 
as Prof. William R. exact experimenter 

Lazeuby. 
The soil upon which the varieties named 

below were grown, says the Professor, is a 
moderately rich claj' loam, and was enriched 

with a light coating of stable manure. 
All the varieties, except tiiose noted, were 

planted in the spring of 1S83. Ordinary 
cultivation was given, and the runners al¬ 

lowed to take root, forming matted rows. 
In the fall the bed was mulched witli straw, 
which was allowed to remain until after the 
berries were picked. The season was quite 
favorable, although a slight fi-ost destroyed 

some blossoms and a drouth cut short 

the yield of fruit. 
Alpha—^This proved to be one of the 

earliest varieties. Berries, mediiuu to 

large, and quite attractive in appear¬ 
ance. Plants healthy, but only mod¬ 

erately productive. 

AttoJific—The plants of this variety 
were set in the fall, and bore but little 

fruit. The berries are of good form 
and color; plants healthy and moder- 

atelj”^ tdgorous. 
Failed to fulfil the prom¬ 

ises made for it. The plants are 
healthy and vigorous, but are much 
inclined to overbear. Manj' of the 
berries are small and present a seed3’' 
appearance, which with the large size 
of the calyx renders a box of unas¬ 
sorted fruit unattractive. It would 
probably give better results grown in 

hills. 
Big Bob—Unsatisfactoiy in every 

way. 
Charles JDoicning—^ThLs variety bore 

a very scanty crop, but the berries 
were all that could be deshed. Tlie 
Downing furnishes a plentiful supply 
of pollen, hence is a good sort to jdaut 
with pistillate varieties. Our experi¬ 

ments show that it inqiarts to a con¬ 
siderable extent its own glossy ap¬ 

pearance to the beiTies of sucli vai-ie- 
tles as it fertilizes. 

Cumberland—Ranks with the Downing as 
to productivene.ss, but like it bears nmch 
better the second ^-ear tlian tlie first. It is 
an excellent variety' for home use, or for 
near markets, whei-e it commands a good 
price. 

Crescent—^This vailcty was the most pro¬ 
ductive of all those tried. It wiis also the 
earliest of any good variety. It has in oved 
to be in this and many other localities the 
most profitable variety foi- mai’ket. 

Cornelia—The jjl.'ints of this variety w(.‘r<! 
set in the fall, hence it is imj)o.ssjble to give 
a correct opinion of it. it seems, howevei-, 
to be a vei-y jjroinising late vai-iety. 

Daniel Boone—Fall-set j)lants gave a good 
crop. The berries ai-e of gootl foi-m, size 

and color; plants healthy, vigoi-ous and pro¬ 
ductive. This is certainly a very promising 
variety. 

Early Canada—^Very early but lacking} in 

thbameric^ garden 

the last arc ‘0° Variety furnishes an 
Finch's Proh;«o-lli‘S f abrmdanceof pollen andis a »oo 

plant with 

vigorous and 

productive. ''f’"‘‘I^^'^HVrbm'ry. Plants 

James FfcA:-The plants f 

iu-e not worth picking, tjuahty ; 
a marvellously vigorous 

riie berries are 
iacoa—This is 

and productive variety 
rather soft, often irregular, medium sue ai 

not of extra quality. Heneeit 
to become a popular sort, eitlicr foi 

use or market. It has, however, too many 

good qualities to be discarded. It may do 

better in hills. 

Nigh's 6'uperb —This variety apparently 
has nothing to recommend it. ^ 

Old Iron Clad (Phelps)—Did very poorly 

here. Plants apparently lack vigor to ma. 

ture the large amount of fruit that sets' 

The berries were small and full of hard 

lumps. 
Berries mecUum to large; piantg 

vigorous and productive. It seems to be 

affected somewhat more by the drouth than 

most other varieties, but it possesses so 

many good qualities that it is deserving of 

extended trial. Would undoubtedly do well 

ill hills. 
Prince of Berries—Tho. plants were set in 

the fall and failed to make sufficient growth 

to produce a crop. Seems to lack vigor 

here. 
Sharpless — Seems not to be perfectly 

adajitcd to this locality, doubtless partly bo. 

cau.se it is so easily affected by frost. The 

number of stamens and amount of pollen 

appear to be variable, hence if planted 

to ^fertilize pistillate varieties a pro¬ 

portionately large number of Sharp¬ 

less plants should be used. 

Sucker Stale—Berries very regular 

and uniform in size; plants vigorous 

and productive. This is certainly a 

very promising variety; the objections 

to it being too light color of fruit, and 

berries parting too easily from the 

calyx. 
Windsor C/«>/—This is a vigorous 

and productive variety, ranking with 

IMinci-, next to Crescent. The berries 

are medium to large, rather acid, mod¬ 

erately firm, but glossy and of fine ap- 

Ijearance. It certainly must take high 

rank as a pi-ofitable variety for near 

market. Al^ould do well in hills. 
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jVbM;r—Stands next to Crescent in jiro- 
diictivciiess. 'I'he berries are medium to 

large, regular, good color and of excellent 

quality. For honoiise it is unexcelled, but 
is perhaps too .soft for shipping long dis- 

tanee.s, although firm enough lor near "’mar¬ 
ket. It has the fault of not coloring evenly 

which mieessitates care in picking and pack¬ 
ing. q-his is a good variety to plant with 
jnstillates. 

Manchester-’V\ns. is undoubtedly a .r,,,,,! 
variety In many localities, but it is iilVeci,.,! 
badly by the rust on our grounds. 'n„, 

berries are all that can he desired, but the 

panU^ the vigor to carry a good crop 

m. Vernons very line late variety, bul 

seems not to be siillleiently productive I , he 
ju-olitable. , 

iVorwrt«-Berries very line; plants .. 
ous and moderately productive. ” 

RUSSIAN FRUITS. 

In the extreme northern portion 

of the United States are large areas 

within wldcli the T'hcrmome.tcr regis¬ 

ters nearlj' every winter 30^ to -lO'"’ be¬ 

low zero, and where almost all varie¬ 

ties of English and American Apples 

wint(n--kill. 'I’o discovei- varieties 

suitable for those regions has long 
been the aim of maiyy porno legists, and 

it was with this view, that Mr. Charles 

Cihb of Canada and Prof. Budd of 

Iowa visited Russia to learn what va¬ 

rieties of Russian fruits might be 
s|)ec.ially adaiited to tin' higher latitudes of 

.Vnierica,where most varieties are too tender. 
The. results of their investigations are wor- 

thy of the. most careful stud.v. It aiipears 

lhat they found tin* Aids .Viiple, the Anto- 

iiovka, and some others sueeessfull.v raised 

as far north as Kazan, 131) miles east ot 
Moscow, far from the modifying inlluencc 

of any large body of water, and yet (100 
miles north of the latitude of Quebec, and 

where Ii’ahrenhelt's Thermometer re.gisters 

not rarel_y oS" below zero. ' In this region of 

extreme cold the. peoiile raised .Vpples as 

one of their chief Industries, and the trees 

escaped these .severe winters without injury. 

'I'hese “iron-clad'' varieties will surely hc- 
eoine.a great boon to the cold .sections bf tb<‘ 

North and Northwest, and from some of the 
liest of these .seedlings will undouhtedly he 

rai.sed that will he about, all that can be de¬ 

sired in qiuillty, and harily as their parentage. 
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For t;lio wilcloi- portions of the Unitod 

States, we have varieties of our own sufll- 

e.iently Imrcly and of better cjuality tlnin the 
Hussian Apples. Soutli of tlie IMleblgan 
lak(!S, of inlddle loAva, of (anitral New York 

and tlie latitude of lioston generally,'tliore 
is tliercfore lit.tle need of iutrodiuii'ng Nns- 

sian Ap])les, so long as we siuieeed well 

with better kinds. And yet tbo Yellow 
Transparent, Ked Astraeban Alexander, and 
Dueliesse of Oldenbnrgb, have so many de¬ 

sirable points, that we may forejjo their e\-- 
trenie aeidlty, in view of their high colors 

strong growth, prodnetiveuess, and healthy 
foliage. Seedlings of these in the near fu¬ 

ture may be expected to attract the si)eeial 
attention of pomologists by their high 
claims. " 

The Enssian Cherries, Prof. Bndd thinks, 
we may certaiidy give a fair trial without 

risk of mnch disappointment; these arc flue 
for cooking; some beiug good for tlie table, 

and so beautiful, so productive, so promis¬ 
ing, as to merit trial .at least. So with Eus- 
sian Apricots, .among which we may, and 
probably shall. And varieties hardy, 
productive, and excellent, that will 
be a great acquisition. 

The Enssian Mulberry as a choice 

fruit is a disappointment, and 
where the Downing can be raised 
there is no iieed of trying the Kus- 

sian for its fruit; of its hardiness 
there is no doubt. 

The jouruej’^ of Messrs. Gibbs 

and Bndd to Russia will prove of 
gre.at service to the northern belt 
of the United States .and' Canada, 

and the infusion of Russian blood 

into our future new varieties of 

fruits maj’- exert an iinport.aut in¬ 
fluence in the progress of Ameri¬ 

can Pomology. P. M. Augur. 
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Almost immediatelV 
arises, continuing to a 

olkmirf’, Pfecc of burning 
«»kum, lastencd to the end of an iron rod^ 

"oon he Ignited, 
tbiek, heavy smoko 

andcombustion: 
' '''‘'wn by the wind, from which- 

^^^qmwter it con.es, soon spreads over the 

As it is generally daring a calm that the 
I i-osts are most dreaded, the absence of the 
wind only tends to increase the thickness of 
the smoke that issues from the vases and 

hovers among the vines; it is most eflica- 
cious, therefore, at the time it is most 
needed. The vases should be iirovided with 
a lid, made of a simiile piece of wood, when 
it IS intended to place them in position in 
.ulvancc of the time of their being needed, 
in order that their contents may not be ex¬ 
posed for too long a iicriod to the action of 

the elements, 'riiesc t.ar jiots, arranged in 
this maiiuei', and on the .side of the fleld 
most exiiosod to the prevailing winds, are 
ready^ to be at once put to the use of pro- 

PEOTEOTING VRIES PROM PROST. 

Late spring frosts, as is well 
known to fruit-growers, are more 
to be feared in Grape-growing 

districts than severe winters, as in 

the course of but a few hours they 

may destroy the prospects of a 

plentiful harvest. The symptoms 

of frost, wliieh usually manifest 

themselves shortly^ before sunrise, 

unfortunately can only be discov¬ 
ered or detected by careful, vigilant w.atch- 

iug throughout the entire night, and 
even then it is often diflicult to foresee 

them. 'Pile preventive appliances hithei- 

to used, such as stationary covers, mats, 

etc., often possess little value, as from 

uuy Sudden change in the course of the 

wind their utility as a shield is only good 

>H one direction. 
The formation of artifleial clouds, pro¬ 

duced by the burning of tar, writes Mr. J. 

Jouanne, in a recent number of Le G-az, 

m, without doubt, one of the best protectoi s. 
A row of flat-bottomed, opeii-moutbed 

porcelain vases, each containing 6 to C kilo- 

gi-amnies (12 to 14 pounds) of tar, is phmed 
a'-ound the borders of the laud to be pro¬ 

tected. The vases are usually set from 20 

te 25 meters (G6 to Sl'feet) apart. To facil¬ 
itate and hasten the lighting a piece of ture, 

°akum or a bunch of str.aw saturated ’ivith 

petroleum is stuck in the middle of the filled 

PRUITS OP THE PHTTJRE. 

The methods of cross-fertilization and hy¬ 
bridizing are now so generally understood 
and so e.asily learned, said the lion. II. M. 
Engle before the Pennsylvania State ITorti- 
cultural Association, that more should aji- 
ply themselves to this work. 'J'rue, it is 
like a lottery, where the large majority 

dr.aw bl.aiiks; but nature would not be true 
to lierself in iiermitting stock breeders to ob¬ 
tain their ideal, and refusing the .same knowl¬ 
edge ill the vegetable kingdom; for if stock 
breeders can by proper .selection breed beef, 
or butter, or milk qualities, or size, or color, 
or dispense with horns, why may not simi¬ 
lar ends be obtained in the vegetable king¬ 
dom ? iVliy not establish varieties of Apples 
witliout cores, of which we hear occasion¬ 
ally, or Pe.achcs without seeds, as we find 
now and then very flue specimens with only 
the rudiments of pitts? May we not hope 
that the laws which govern such matters 
will be known in due time. Meantime, let 
all who can raise new seedling fruits and 
flowers observe closely, and keep a record 

of all items of interest that may 
seem new. Crosses should be 
made by design, which would form 
a reliable basis for f utm-e operation. 

Especially' would I induce women 
to engage m this deiicate work, 
since they can manipuhate such fine 
processes better than men. A 
beautiful and enchanting, and a 
possibly' profitable fleld is here 
open for women. 

SHORT CUTTINGS. 

The Duchess Grape is rapidly 
growing in favor. 

Experience teaches that while ir¬ 
rigation increases the size and 
quantity of fiaiits, it, at the same 
time, deteriorates quality'and color. 

A tree derives about as much 
nourishment from manure .spread 
close around its stem, as a horse 
would from a bag of grain fastened 
to its back. 
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tecting the vines as soon as the first symp¬ 

toms of frost are felt. 
Ill order that the vine-grower may be noti¬ 

fied of the near approach of the frost, the 
following is suggested. A mercurial ther¬ 
mometer should be armed with a float and 

an electric contact, so arranged that when 
the column of mercury would fall to a de¬ 
cree corresponding with a temperature ap¬ 
proximating near to a hoar frost, the circuit 

of the pile attached to the thermometer 
would be closed, and thus put m action an 
electric alarm clock. This clock could be 

stationed in the iiroprietor's sleeping ap.u t- 
,ueut,orinthat of his supermteue ent, t^^^e 

thermometer might be placed 
or in any convenient location outside the 
house in such a position .as to be at once 

all'ected by any decided change in tenipei a- 
By this means the frost itself v'OuM 

sound the signal of alarm, and all would be 

L iSSneas to ..ert tl.o tl«-o.l.ooO d»gor. 

Large crops are not .always the 
most profitable; quality'rather than 
quantity' is growing in apprecia¬ 

tion, and purchasers desire large, showy 
fruits, of good qinality, in preference to 
inferior ones. 

The principal conditions for successfully' 
grow’ing English Gooseberries in our coun¬ 
try are a rather heavy, cool soil, heavy 
inulching during summer, keeping the 
bushes open in the center, and w'hb.n they' 
start into grow'th in spring, disbudding so 
as to prevent over-bearing. 

The prospect for fruits in Illinois is 
gloomy enough. The Peach crop is gone, 
says the Editor of the Farmer and Fruit 
Ch'otoer, the Pear tw'igs are badly frozen and 
many Apple-trees are injured. Strawberry 
fields are badly' lifted, and not able to yield 
more than two-tbirds of a crop. Blackberry 
.and Easpberry' canes are dam.aged consider¬ 
ably in exposed places. All fruit crops are 

likely to be small. 
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£ASTEB BELLS. 
Lent was dreary and late that year; 

April to May was going; 
But the loitering moon refused to round, 

And the wild southeast was blowing. 

Day by day, from my window high, 
1 watebed, a lonely warder. 

For a building bird in the garden frees. 
Or a flower in the sheltered border. 

But I only heard the chilly rain 
On the roof of my chamber beating; 

Or the wild sea wind to the tossing boughs 
Its wail of wreck repeating; 

And said, “Ah me I ’tis aweary world 
This cheerless AprU weather; 

The beautiful things will droop and die. 
Blossom and bird together.” 

At last the storm was spent—I slept. 
Lulled by the tired wind’s sighing,— 

To wake at mom with tlie sunshine full 
On floor and garden lying : 

And^o! the hyacinth buds were blomi; 
A robin was softly singing; 

The cherry blooms by the wall were white; 
And the Easter bells were ringing! 

I think of the garden after the rain; 
And hope to my heart comes, singuig, 

“At mom the cherry blooms will be wliite. 
And the Easter bells be ringing!” 

— Youth’s Companion. 

SEASONABLE HINTS, 

Some of the sweetest and most desirable 
flowers for cutting have been driven from 
our gardens because no place can be found 
for them in the formal modern ribbon bed; 
and yet every person endowed witli good 
taste admires them when found in vases and 
jardinieres in the homes of friends. 

Sweet Peas are not excelled for this pur¬ 
pose. Ah, I forgot to plant Sweet Peas this 
summer! is an exclamation heard frequently 
when it is too late for sowing; but seasons 
go and seasons come, and they are forgotten 
again. If you want the most beautiful re¬ 
turn in sweet flowers for the smallest out^ 
lay, plant Sweet Peas. Sow as early as the 
condition of the ground permits, select a 
rich, w'arm location,—in the kitchen garden 
does very well, if they cannot be admitted 
in the stately flower garden,—mark out drills 
three feet apart and drop the seeds two to 
three inches apart. If sown thicker they 
will not give much satisfaction, ti'^hen 
above ground, give short brush, as with 
common Peas, keep the ground lioed, and if 
you want an unlimited supply of flowers, 
cut daily and allow none to go to seed. 

Pansies for autumn blooming may still be 
sown in a gentle hob-bed or in the house in 
pots placed near the windo.vv. As soon iis 
the plants are large enough they have to be 

pricked out, and later transplanted to a pre¬ 
pared bed shaded from the midday sun. 
This shading is an important p.art, as the 
Pansy is a cool climate plant that c.annot 
stand oui- fierce sun witliout this precaution 
being taken. In dry weather water has to 
be given daily; and all flower buds must be 

pinched ofl’as they appear until the cooler 
autumn weather. Plants in flowei 

will continue to bloom much longei’ and 
better if the flowers .are taken off every day. 

You can nevqr have too many, place them 

inevery room of your house, and gladden the 
hearts of your friends with gifts of Pansies. 

taken 

JIOENING GLOEIBS. 
ipomcea- 

The great inter^t 2f'octiphy- 
latelyinthoMoonPlowc^^^J^^.^^^ to a few 

ton induces mo to ^^^^^yful gemis of 
other species of m,any of them are 

admiration in whatever situation th y 

^^Hpommas. eras they are p^ai^ 
called Morning Glories, forma very cxlensiv 

genus of twining or /^e 
rierennial plants of rapid 
summer season, attaining a heigh 
ten to thirty feet, and covering almost as much 
in breadth with their bright green foliage, 

the r inigniflceut white, blue or purple 
flowers which are produced from the axiis 

of the leaves in the greatest profusion from 
early in the season until the plants are des- 

tioyod by frosts in the tall. 
Butvery little care or skill is required to 

cultivate them successfully, and they may 
be givwii in any situation where they can bo 
given a well enriched, deep soil; and dining 
our hot dry summer weather a good mulch¬ 
ing of course stable manure will be found 
of decided beuefit to them. Support should 
be given early in tlicir growth before the 
plants commence to run, and during their 
season of growth they should be occasionally 
examined and their shoots trained so as to 

occupy the desired space. 
The most preferable method of obtaining 

strong .and healthy plants is to sow the seeds 
in a well drained pot of light loamy soil 
early in spring. Pl.ice the pot in a warm, 
light siiuation, and keep the soil moist, 
but not over-watered. As soon as the young 
plants are strong enough to be handled, 
transfer them into three inch pots; keep 
them close and moist until well established 
then remove to a cooler situation, and 
gradually expose to the open air, and plant 
out when all danger of frost is over. 

I. Lcari is a tender perennial .species, and 
one of the most beautiful and useful of .all; 
it is of vigorous rapid growth attaining a 
lieight of from twenty-five to thirty feet, and 
itshirge ))lue flowers .are produced in the 
greatest profusion. The seeds of this species 
should be sown early in Fcbru.ary and the 
young plants encouraged to grow as r.apidly 
as possible. A few cuttings taken in the fall 
will give a supply of plants for the ensuing 
ye.ar, or the old plants may bo cut back on 
the appro.ach of eld weather, taken up 
carefully, potted, and jilaced in any situa¬ 

tion where a winter tom iicr.aturo of hO degrees 
can be maintained. Water sp.ariugly, as the 
object is to keep the plant in a parti.ally dor¬ 
mant state. 

I. ruhro-c(/;rnlen, and I. rtihro-cterulea alba 
.are also vai ioties of rapid growtli attaiiiini' 
a lieiglit of thirty feet and sl.ould bo given a 

treatment smllar to that .advised for tli'e 
preceding, hut,as they are annuals it is of 
no use to tiy to preserve the |)hiid,s throuLdi 
the winter. Young plants n.ust he obtained 
from seeds every season. 

/. liiii.hal.a chmanUHshna has very boaiil ifnl 

3.0W large flowers With rich hhushpu^rem:;^^^^ 
... the form of a sta.-, with a hro.ad pu.a. 
white margin, and grows from fifteen 
twenty feet. 

1. hmlcranea snptirba grows from 
fifteen feet in height and has 

to 

Ion to 
l^oight, blue. 

White m irgined flowers and Ivy like 

I. coccinea, commonly called the sT 

Ipomooa grows from ten to twelve feet hig]' 

and has small scarlet flowers which are i,r ’’ 
duced in the greatest profusion. * 

I. nurridrjU grows from twelve to fifteg, 

feet high, and. in its season, is complete/' 

covered with bright ci-imson flowers. ^ 

Although those named are among the 

most desii-able and easiest grown there are 

many other beautiful species and varieties 
worthy of a j.laco in tho flower garden. 

CnAs. E. Pabnei.1,. 

HffW TO EAI8E CUTTINGS, 

If we would h.ave our g.ardens gay -.vith 

flowers the coming summer, we should now 

make cuttings from the Geraniums, Verbe¬ 

nas, Heliotropes, Fuchsias, etc., wintei-ed in 

the house, all of which will root quickly if 

the needed light .and moisture required for 

their growth are given. 

The old-fashioned w.ay of rooting cuttings 

in a small glass bottle, filled with w.atcr, is 

leaf 

window, with a south-eastern exposure, aial 

they will soon show signs of growth. 

Wet sand Is also exeellent for growing 
cuttings, and (lie.y can bo started hi it 

quicker than in coinpost, but a shallow 

an excellent method when a hot-bed cannot 

be obtained, but care must be taken not to 

let the bottle stand so close to the w’indow 

pane th.at the water will become too hot, 

.and thus sc.ald the tiny rootlets. If large- 

mouthed bottles are used, and m.any cut¬ 

tings are placed in them, cover the outside 

edge and a little of the inner rim of it with 

cotton wool. This will prevent the ev.apo- 

ration of the water, and what does dry up 

should be replenished with tepid water. 

In two or three weeks the bottle will be 

full of the tiny white roots, and then the cut¬ 

tings must be transplanted into thumb pots, 

or, if the season is favorable, they can be 

placed in the beds where they will gi'ow 

i-apidly, and soon put forth buds and flow¬ 

ers to repay you for your labor. As you 

take each cutting fi-om the bottle, dip the 
roots into a little sand, slightlj' wanned. 

This will keep them apart and make them 

grow' bettei- and prevent the cuttings from 

wilting after transplanting. Stir the roots 

gently in the sand, until each fibre becomes 

well coated with it. If pots are used, fill 
them neai’ly full with a rich, saud}'^compo.st, 

and press it towards the edges of the pot, so 
as to leave room in the centre for the roots. 

Put them in gently and give the plant a lit¬ 

tle twist to thi'ow out tlie roots, or spread 

them out carefull}’with a haii-iiiu. Then 
jnit ill more .soil and pi’css it tightly about 

the roots. 'Tight planting is one of the si*- 
cret.s of success in raising plants from cut¬ 

tings, for if the soil is lightly thi'own in, 

and no heed is taken to make it in clo.se con¬ 

tact with the I'oot.s, they cannot start into 

growth as quickly, and will often wither 

up. IVater the.young plants well, and .shade 

them from the hot sun for two or three days 

and you will not lose one of them. 
(httings can also be started in pots of 

sandy compost, wil.h a glass tumbler placed 

over them to coniine tlu' molstui'e, which, d 

not given, will cause the cutting to wilt and 
die, but If kept under gla.ss and shaded from 

the sun for two days or so, it will not wither 

Then place the pots in the warnu’.st 
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Ti¬ 

er saucer is bettor than anjr clbcpor roconta 

ole. Fill it up with sand,-not sea simd' 
Imt, ooniinon yellow sand, and wet it sop! 

ping wet, then press in tlie cuttings witli 
l,iie fingers, planting tliein very tiglitly, mui 

keep it very wet all tlio time, Ijeeause. 
if allowed to dry up at iill, tlieir gi'owtli will 

be eheoked, if not destroyed. Wlion tlie old 
loaves Inivo dropped oil'and new ones sliow 
tlicinselves, root growth lias coinineneed, 

and in two or three days tlie plants can lie 
transplanted into pots filled with liglit, 

sandy loam. After sliading a day or two 

they can have all the sunsliine tliat is ob¬ 
tainable, and suflielcnt water to lieep them 

moist must be given. Tins is so simple a pro¬ 
cess of starting cuttings tliat 

a child of eight years can grow 
them witliout ditliculty. 

Tliere is, liowevcr, some 

skill in selecting cuttings, as 

tliey mil always strike root 
better if taken from the fresh 

growth of a plant ratlier tlian 

from hardened wood. If a 
branch of a Gerauinm, Fever¬ 

few or Verbena will break ol! 

readily, it is in a right state 
to grow rapidly, and it is 

better to break it off tlian to 

cut it, because it leaves .an 
irregul.ar surface from whicli 

the roots will put fortli more 

quickly. Other cuttings, 1 ike 

those of Boses, Heliotropes, 

etc., will grow better if taken 
at the junction of the old and 

new wood, and they should 
be cut off just below a joint 

or bud, as the roots start 

from that iioint, and if a bud 

is not left near or close to tlie 

base, the cutting is liable to 

decay in the soil. 
Many of the hard-wooded 

shnibs and plants are most 

easily xiropagated in tlie 

garden. Cut oft'young shoots 

with a little old wood at¬ 

tached, and iil.ant them ivitli 

some .sand at then- base, and 

you can raise AVigelias, Duet- 

y-ias, and all kinds of Boses in 

quantities. But the more 

tender Fuchsias, Verbenas, 

Heliotropes, Carnations, Cal¬ 

ceolarias, and Geraniums,, 
must be raised under glass, 

or in sand, in-doors, if you 

would possess a good supply 
of bedding-out xilants wherewitli to decorate 

your parteiTe in the coining summer. 
Daisy-Eykbright, 

GARDBN; 

i s^b iT'!’earth is 
ost suitable, but it may. also be grmvii in 

r 11""'’’,“:"’,'"""'"" '« .11 .iiiiUiol 

OSS, Wliicli retains moisture iiettcr tliau 
any otlior material. 

'I'lie plants may also be kept in pots in a 
■aiiie, which is generally tlie most snccess- 

lu inode of culture, in either case they do 
not like to be disturbed mucli, and sliouid 

tlieretore not be transplanted otteiier than 
oecoines absolutely necessary. When re¬ 
moving tliein from tlieir native locality. 
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THE AD0HI8. 
An annual that deserves more attention 

tlian it gets, is the Adonis. I do not under¬ 
stand wliy it is not more frequently used, 
for it is sure to lie admired when grown 
Yvell. It is a iilant of very easy cultivation. 
It does best in a ratlier sandy soil, well en¬ 
riched witli old manure. 

There are but two distinct varieties in gen¬ 
eral cultivation. One of tlie.se, aisUvalis, is a 
summer bloomer, of a bright scarlet. The 
other variety, rnUumnalis, is, as its specifle 
name indicates, a fall-bloonier, and is of a 
rich blood-red color. It has broader jictals 
than the sumnier-lilooming variety, and is 
one of our best plants, at least among annu¬ 

als, for use in the garden 
during the latter part of the 
season. The foliage of both 
varieties is very fine and 
feathery, and allbrds a pleas¬ 
ing background against w-hich 
the brilliant flowers are eflect- 
ivel.v displayed. The plants 
Yvill bloom well in shade. 

To obtain the best sati.s- 
factlon from the Adonis, it 
should be used in masses, 
as, when gi-own in that way, 
if the plants are set about a 
foot apart, it eompletelj' 
covers the ground, and one 
sees a compact body of rich 
foliage, starred oi’^er ivith 
brilliant flowers. E- E. E. 

CYPRIPEDIUM SPECTABILE. 

THE SHOWY LADY SLIPPEK. 
Cypripi'dium spectabile. 

Prominent among our most beautiful na¬ 

tive herbaceous xilants are the Lady Slippei s. 
All the species, six of which, are indigenous 

to the Northern States, are interesting, closely 

teseinbling in their flowers the g.audy epipliY" 

•ic forms of ■ the tropics ; but Cypripedium 

^PKtabile with its large, purc-Yvhite floweis 

tinged ivith iiuiqile in fi-ont is the most showy. 
■I’lie stem is thick, leafy, about two feet 

and bears two or three floYvers. It is 

eund in peat bogs and swamps, fi’om New 

w-hich is best done when the plants are in 
bloom, as large a ball of eartli as practica¬ 
ble sliould be talceu up w-ith tlie roots. For 
forcing in winter they are ivell adapted, and 
clumps of flowering plants may be seen in 

our florists’ windoivs at tins season.^ 
[For tlie accompanying illustration from 

Heiiry Baldw-in’s charming' work on the 
Orchids of New England, we are indebted 

to the publishei-s, Messrs. John Wiley & 

Sons, Neiv York.] 

Among the best plants for edging c.arpet 

beds are: Altermanthera, ^ 
meri.a,Pyi-cthnmi, Eclieveria, bedum, Oxa 

Its Deppii- 

OTJE FLOWEE BASKET. 

Most Lilies thrive best 
.among clumps of Ehododen- 
drons, and in the borders of 
shrubberies. 

The Clematis is not onlj- 
among our ver j- best climbers, 
but is also .admir.ablj- adapted 
for bedding puriioses. 

Violet plants should be 
started early in spruig, so 
that they m.ay be w-ell estab¬ 
lished before tlie summer 
drouths commence. 

Ill the arrangement of cut 
flowers it is well to bear in 
mind th.at “ green gli-es char¬ 
acter, white gives brilliance.” 

A hea'vy mulch of Tobacco 

stems on Bose beds is not only .an almost in¬ 
fallible preventive of blight, but serves .also 
as a most excellent fertili/.er. 

All the Iniiuiiierable forms and v.ariations 
in Pansy flOYvers may be arranged into six 
distinct classes, says Albert Benz, viz.: 1, 
Self Colors; 2, Sluaded; 3, Three-spotted, or 
Face; 4, Five-spotted, or Odier; 5, Edged or 

Bordered; 6, Fancy Pansies. 

Honeysuckles .and most shrubby plants 
can readily be propag.ated by bending dow-ii 
a branch iu spring and covering a portion of 
it with soil. In autumn it Yvill be rooted, 
and may be separated from the p.arent pl.ant, 

and transplanted. 
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AND greenhouse. 

to have them ije hardened oft 

ta M “V”HdS or -le »»">■»»• 
Wor.»l»SPl“" igOTtomMaoW 

Geramuras, Stevi.as, Ab ^ 

THE WINIlOW aASDEN FOE APEIl. 

Om- window plants now ai-e growing and 
blooming freely. Arrange that the stronger 

do not smother the weaker ones. Water 

copiously' all plants in vigorous growth, 
using water that has the chill taken oft 

rather than very cold water right from the 

cistern, barrel or well. 
Attend to shortening the shoots to prcr 

serve the plants in stocky condition, and 

use the tips you cut off as cuttings. 
Ke-pot such plants as need shifting, and 

prick out and pot or box young seedlings, or 
pot or box off rooted cuttings before they 
get drawn, crowded or otherwise weakened. 

Continue to strike cuttings of all plants 

which you desire to propagate, also sow 
seeds. H you have not space for all of your 
young plants close up to the glass in yoiu- 
windows, remove the hardier kinds of them 
to a cool room. Here they are less apt to be¬ 

come spmdly than in the warm room. 
Ventilate fi-eely every warm aud sunny 

day, by opening the windows early in the day 
and shutting them early in the afternoon. 
Avoid draughts. U the warm sunshine 
causes any of the plants to wilt, a screen of 
thin mosquito netting drawn beU^een the 
plants and glass or on the outside of the 
^vindow will be of much ser^^ce, but it 

should be removed at all times except dm-- 

intp warm sunshine. 
With our old plants, newly rooted cut- 

tin<^s and young seedlings, our windows 
mU, probably, be getting rather crowded,, 
but if we may have such auxilianes as hot¬ 

beds or cold frames, we can find relief. 
HOX-BEDS. 

Directions for the construction of hot¬ 

beds have been given in former numbers 
of The Amekicax. Garden, so that it will 
not be necessary to repeat them here. If 
you wish to strike cuttings in the bed or put 

into it the small plants from your windows, 
then an inch or two of sifted coal ashes over 
the manure is as good as anything to set the 

pots on or plunge them in. 
Whenj^we have many kinds of flower- 

=eeds to raise in a hot-bed, J prefer sowing 
in .shallow flats and setting these in the bed. 
In this way if one kind,of seed takes longer 
to come up than another, I liave not to 
wait for it before using the space vacated by 
the early seed, but, instead, can move out 

and crowd ui> the boxes. 
COED FRAMES 

Are excellent places for wintering Violets, 
Polyanthuses, Anemones, Forget-me-nots, 
Pansies, Biennial Stocks, Wall-flowers, and 

the like; for giving us flowers from March to 
May, also for wintering summer-blooming 

Cai’uatious, Penstemons, and other herba¬ 
ceous perennials almost but not quite hardy. 

But apart from their use as winter quai'- 

ters to these, cold frames in spring are ex¬ 
cellent places in which to start seeds of 
Zinnias, Stocks, Asters, Mai-igolds, Mourn¬ 

ing Bride, Drummond Phlox and many 
other plants, to be in time transplanted to 

our beds and borders. 
Carnations, Paris Daisies, Verbenas, and 

many other plants can be put out into cold 

GeramuiuB, be 

Hibiscuses, Cape ‘ benefit to 
transferred to coh ■ allowed 

themselves, Provi^S ^tes iresines, Al¬ 
to reach them. stock should 
ternantheras and sum .m , 

shmadbeiutupearlysoastore^^^^^^^^^^ 

extra sun heat, and covevpd 1 
ni-lit. In warm, weather the sashes may be 

"moved by day, but in cold 
the occasion of sleet or drenching lains keep 

on the sashes day and night. 
hardening off peants. _ 

No matter how hardy a plant m.ay be, if 

wintered in a window frame or gveen- 

house, it should not be planted out in the 

garden in spring without first being we 

hardened off. Therefore we should not be 
entriippedbythe moist and sunny weather 

we usually have towards the end of April, 

in suddenly putting out of doors to stay out 

any of the tender plants we have wintered 

in-doors. It is inconsistent that we should 

trust tropic.al plants to the mercy of our 
northern weather, before our oivn Oaks, 

Hickory, or Indian Bean have spread a leaf 

or burst a bud. Putting our plants outside 

to get the benefit of a warm, gentle shower 

does them much good, but we should bring 

them in-<loors before night. 
VIOEETS. 

Those that have been blooming all winter 

long, will, toward the end of the month, be¬ 
gin to grow and spread considerably and 

cease flowering. As soon as that is the case 
lift the clumps, break them up and secure 

all the good, strong side shoots—most of 

them will have a few shoot.s—and plant 

them closely in a cold frame in sandy soil 
as you would cuttings. They will soon be¬ 
gin to root nicely, when, after being gradu¬ 

ally hardened ofi’, they may be planted out 
in rows in the garden. These young plants 
make the best stock for blooming next 

winter. Wji. Faeconer. 

Tuberous Begonias sBould be potted as 

eai'ly as convenient in the spring. Much of 

future usefulness depends upon rooting well 

before leaf growth commences. All are 

liable to push early. Therefore it is neces¬ 

sary to watch closely, as the beauty and 

symmetry of the plant is very materially 

injured by an early, tender growth. It is a 

good plan after potting summer-flowering 

tubers, to keep them in a dark place, moder¬ 

ately warm, until convenient to place them in 

the window garden. But by all means bring 

them immediately into light and sunshine as 

soon as they show a detei mination to grow. 

Unless well started and blooming before the 

usual hot, dry days of our summer months, 

it will do little or no good. All delight in a 

rich, porous soil, and only with divided, 

fresh-cut tubers sandy soil—that is more 

sand than loam—is preferable for starting. 

I have no greenhouse or conservatory, 

and speak strictly from window gai-den ex¬ 

perience. By using small pots for the be¬ 

ginning, one can often find room for start.- 

ing a large collection of these choice and 

novel plants, beautiful in foliage as well as 

flower. S. C. H. 

Of 

ciiii highly 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, 

all beautiful plants for summer pot- 
culture I know of nothing more attractive 
than the new Tuberous Begoni.as. For 
three years T have grown them and find 
them so easily inan.agcd tluit I 
recommend them. 

Little tubers, about half an inch across, 

pill-chased three years ago this spring, are 
at this time three inches in diameter. All 

last summer, and from their earliest growth, 
tliey wei-e a mass of (lowers, Imt, l.li|. tulier.s 

have grown witli surprising rapidi(;y, and 
what was one last year I propose, to divide 

inf,ofour this sea.son. 'I'liey are as misilv 

divided as Glo.xinias, and unless wanted fo'r 
bedding onto,- large specimen plants, it is 

better (.0 divide iarge i.uliers and start tlie 

par(,s in small jiots of wandy soil ami repot 
as soon as well rooted, (llUng i„ about the 

I*, of earth as slipped from I,he small pot 
witli rieh porous loam. 'I'lmy are vigorous 

glowers, and soon fill small pots witli roots 
which hold togetlier nicely 1,, slipping fi-o,’,, 
one crock to the other. 

THE ABUTHON. 

One of the best plants for the house is 

the Abutilon, better known, perhaps, as 

Flowering Maple, from a resemblance of the 

foliage, in some varieties, to that of the 

Maple of our woods, arid sometimes called 

Fairy Bell, because of its pendulous, bell¬ 

shaped flowers. It is a plant that grows 

well under circumstances not favorable to 

the s.atisfactory development of most plants, 

being able to withstand dry air and the gas 

emanating from coal fires. In this respect 

it is quite equal to the Geranium. It has 

very pretty foliage, and its flowers, wliile 

not as sliowy as those of many other plants, 

are very pretty and attractive, and are pro¬ 

duced almost constantly. TTiis is one reason 

why it is such a f.avorite, wherever grown, 

for it is rarely without a few flowei's. 

d’hei-e are many varieties. One of the 

best is Boule de Neige, pure white, and a 

lirofuse liloomer. Santana is the nearest 

approaeli to crimson of any I have tried. 

'I’he old variety, liearing yellow flowers, 

veined with scarlet, has the best habit of 

growth, and, to my mind, the finest foliage. 

'I’he variety Thompsotii has leaves beauti¬ 

fully blotched with yellow, the blotches 

having the appearance of mo.saie-work. It 

is a free bloomer, its (lowers being yellow 

and erim.son. [.\ double form of .1. Thomj'^- 

noHi has recently been iiri.roduced by Feter 

Henderson & Co., New ^'ork, to whom we 
are indebted for the lu'companying illnstra- 

tion. It originat.ed in a “sport" which, 

while it retains the heantiliil mottled yello'V 

and green foliage, iiroduees (lowers that ri'- 

•semhle in form a double Hollyhock.—Kd.] 

There is a variety of slender growth, 

vi'xi/lariiiiii^ which has iong leaves in which 

the variegation of yellow is very ell’ective. 

I'his variety is of great use for baskets, or 

to grow in pots oeeupying an elevated I'o- 

sltion where Its long hranehes cun droo)) to 

suit themselves. Tluij' .should never bo tied 

ui), or trained in any way, if you would got 

the best ell'ect of the plant. I liavo a plant 

of It in my collection wliioh completely 

covers tho jiot In whioli it grows, imd gives 
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one tho iinprosalon of a plant bathed In 4,n. 

shine, because tho yellow hi tho loaves Is so 
bright. 

'I’he Abutiloii will ^fow well hi any good 

soil. If care is not taken to make plants 
bu.shy, hy pinohing in well while young, 

tlicy will grow tall, and have Cow branolies ; 

but, if Ivcpf well pinched liaek, many 
branches will start, and it is easy to inalfo 

slirubs of them, or pretty little trees. Tf 

tlie tree-shape is itreforrcd, train the plant to 

one st.eni until it has reached a iieight where 
you want the head to forni. Then cut It olT. 

As soon as branches start at the toji—all 

others must be cut oil—iiinch them back to 

within a few inches of the main stem. Tftop 

up this pinching-back until yon have a dozen 
branches started. Then you can let them 

grow for awhile; but after they have reached 
the length of a foot or more, it is well to cut 

oil’the ends, to thicken up the plant. 

In growing A. vexillanum for baskets, 

the branches iiiiist be made to grow low on 

the plant, therefore do not allow it to grow 
tall before pinching begins. 
Begin this early, in order to 

get as many branches as pos¬ 

sible. The plant is easily 

managed, if one ])erseveres 
ill pruning by pinching. 

The Abutiloii is seldom 

troubled by insects of any 

kind. In this respect it is 

equal to the Geranium. It 

will endure a lower temper¬ 
ature than most window 

plants without injury. 11 

grows readilj’' from cuttings. 

Small plants can be procured 

of any florist, in spring, for 
15 or 20 cents; these will be¬ 

come good-sized 113^ fall, and 

will help to make the win¬ 

dow bright and pleasant 

through the wintei- months. 

E. E. Rkxfokd. 
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aKEENHOUSE FUMI&ATIOIl, 

in U^TN 
exnei-lf. 1 the bands of an 
- Pc.lonced gardener, perfectly safe with 

SniT ^ always elllcaolous. 
■ omc species of pbmts will not stand even a 

mil amount Of the fumes,-as the Perns 
»>>d llclmtrope, for iusta.,ce,-but tliesc arc 
CN-ccptional. It is better to' smoke a little 

and oltcn,tlian to All tlieliousefullofden.se, 
Imt smoke at one time. The stems must 
never be allowed to blaze, but be sufllciently 
damp to smoulder and emit the destructive 
lumeS.' 'I'bis is so penetrating that when 
the greenhouse adjoins the dwelling, it 
seems ue.\'t to impossible to prevent the 
odor from ftnding its way into the latter. A 
damp cloth fastened over the connecting 

door or window, however,will in part remedy 
the evil. 

Our best gardeners fumigate regularly 
once a week, and none less than every alter¬ 
nate week, believing that “an ounce of pre¬ 
vention is better than a pound of cure.” 

OUB WHTDOW BOX, 

Furnace gas is one of the deadliest ene¬ 
mies of house-plants. 

fjijuimaxhia nummularia, the moneywort, 
though old and common, is one of the best 
and prettiest basket plants. 

Soft-wooded plants should always be placed 
nearest the light, wliile hard and smooth- 
leaved ones will not sulTer in quite shaded 
situations. 

Leaf-mold, rotted cow manure, and good 
garden loam in equal parts, with a small ad¬ 
dition of sand, well mixed together, makes 
a suitable soil for nearly all plants. 

One part of kerosene beaten thoroughly 
with two parts of common soft-soap, and 
thftn mixed with water, forms an effectual 
remedy for red .spider and mealy bugs. 

DALLAS, 

The C;alla Lily, as it is 

popularly called, is one of the 
most desii'able w i u d o w 

plants, and yet it is not gen¬ 
erally successfully managed. 

Those having plants will do 
well to keep them growing in a light, sunny 

window during the spring months. If they 
have not flowered, do not lose patience and set 

them in the background; bear with them 

until the first of May, then find some shaded, 

damp corner in the garden, and in this plunge 

your plant over the rim of the pot. About 
tMce a week during summer carry along 

with you a basin or watering-can of soapy 

water, and give your Calla a dose. 

Toward the middle of September dig it up, 

•md if the pot appeal's too small for the plant, 
get a pot one or two sizes larger, turn the 

plant out, transfer it into the larger pot with¬ 

out breaking the roots, ,and place it in il;h.e 

pghtest, sunniest window at command. As 
it begins to grow, give plenty of water .and 

frequent stimulants and by Christmas, if 

fiiese directions are followed, you will be 
S'u-e to have flowers. Alter the flower-buds 

e^Ppear, the plant maybe placed, in a very 

"'arm position without injury from ordinary 

changes of temperature. JOHN THOBPE. 

DOUBLE, VARIEGATED ABUTILON. 

This systematic smoking i)revents the aph- 

ides from obtaining a foothold in any con¬ 
siderable number, .and a less amount of 
smoke will asph3rxiate them. It is a good 
plan to. syringe the plants in adviifice of 
fumigation, and then again after the smoke 

passes away. 
Another method is suggested by a corre¬ 

spondent, that of eva]ioratiug a strong decoc¬ 

tion of tobacco, filling the greenhouse with 
the vapor. This is easily done by setting a 
Lamp inside of a stovepipe collar, so that the 

top of the chimney reaches to its top, win e 
below there is a dr.aft provided for. A pan 
containing the tea is set on the top of the col¬ 

lar on two pieces of wire, which leave an 
openiiio' large enough for draft-exit. This v< - 

o.- twice a week, bnt there .a,c Mw.y. 

anirip left unasphyxiated. 

Bulbs of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, that 

Je hlecm.^ acting 
Shotad be kept dry nntU planted ent don . 

Ferns are among the prettiest and most satis¬ 

factory window plants. Some 
of our native kinds are highly 
ornamentift and m,a3t be had 
for the trouble of digging 
them up in the woods. 

“There can be no surer in¬ 
dication of ahappy homethan 
a flowei'-decorated window, 
01- neatl3' kept garden, how¬ 
ever small it may be," says 
the author of the Window 
Flower Garden. 

To prevent the frequent 
brewiking of large flower-pots, 
the Germantown Telegr.aph 
reeommends to place around 
them as the3' are purchased 
a single line of wire—copper 
being best—just underneath 
the rim of the pots. 

Cohwa scatidens is one of 
the best plants for training 
up the sides of a ba}' win¬ 
dow. Wu'e may be fastened 
along the sides and over the 
top, on which to train the 
vines, which will soon cover 

the wood work and hang from the top in 
graceful festoons of delicate green. 

For a small, choice collection of Gerani¬ 
ums, J. G. Barker recommends, for single. 
General Grant .and Orbiculatum, scarlet; 
May Queen and Master Christine, pink; Miss 
Gertrude and Mrs. George Smith, salmon; 
and Pauline Lucca and Snowflake, white. 
For double varieties. Bishop Wood, crimson 
shaded with cherry red; Henry Cannell, 
bright scarlet, and Mme. Thibaut, pink. 

Ever since The AiUEiizcjJl Gaedex commenced 
its mission—and a sw.eet one it is—I have been a 
subscriber.—jlfrs. L. G. Maxon, Charlotte Co., Fo. 

I take the.but there is more practical in¬ 
formation in your January number than in the 
Januarj' and February numbers combined of 
that magazine.—JL A. C. Bardwell, Yates Co., At T. 

The March Gaeden Is certainly the handsomest 
paper printed, either here or in Enrope. I have 
never seen cuts nor type look equal to it. Your 
advertising patronage is simply “ immense.”— 
A. Blanc, Philadelphia. 
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April, 

MA&miAS. 

The advent of actual spring is heralded 

more conspicuously by the flowers of certain 

Viuieties of Magnolias than by those of al¬ 

most any other tree. The blossoms of these 
. Magnolias seem during late spring to have 

rcall}’^ come too early, for we find tlicin 
ventm’ing forth m great numbers during 

April snow-storms, when tlie tree itself is 
bare, and, we might fancy, shivering witli 
cold for want of its regular garment of 

leaves. 
We should, perhaps, however, for the pur¬ 

pose of lawn planting, classify the hardy 
Magnolias into two dmsions, consisting of 

those that bloom before the leaves are 
formed, and those that bloom in Jime whdn 

the foliage is in full panoply. 
Of those that seem in haste to bloom, the 

most conspicuous is the Chinese Yulan Mag¬ 
nolia, fitly termed JU. consjnem. The 
earliest and perhaps the most beautiful is the 
star-shaped, Clemfltis-shaped, water-lilj'- 

shaped Magnolia slcUata. The charms of 
the Yulan, or, as it is interpreted, the Lily 
Magnolia, have been long recognized and 
celebrated, and can hardly be praised too 
highly for anyone who has seen a specimen 
thirty feet high, covered with thousands of 
white, sweet-scented blooms, a snowy pjTa- 
mid of flowers without a green leaf to be 
seen. Each individual bloom is some three 
or fom' inches long by as man}- inches broad, 
cup-shaped and of firm texture. The foliage 
when it appears is of good size, fine appear¬ 
ance, and rigorous, diagnolia conspicna is 
hardy in the latitude of Yew York after it 
has become well established, but during ex¬ 
treme youth and the first year after trans¬ 
planting, it is occasionally cut off by cold 
and changciible winters. 

Several forms of this Magnolia are used 
on the lawn, one of the best of which is 
Magnolia Soulangeana, a hardy, vigorous 
varietj'', of a purple tint on the inside of the 
cuj) and base of the petals. Magnolia Lmnei 
is a royal purple variety of much vigor, but 
in some localities it is less hardy than /S'ozi- 
^angeana. 

The other early-blooming species refei-rcd 

was Magnolia sUllala, a .Ja))anese variety 
of surpassing beauty, it is the eai-liest of 
Magnolias, and sometimes has its petals 
touched with severe late frosts, hut except 

on rare occasions the jmre, tianslucent, 
white flowers blossom in jjerfection, cover¬ 
ing with a thickly-set, rounded mass the en¬ 

tire contour of the branches. The delicate 
rich perfume, moreover, emanating fi-om the 
mass of flowers, forms a great attraction to 
the bees. 'J'his Magnolia is dw.arfed and 
more truly a hush than any otiier hardy 
species, while it is at the .same time more, 
capable of sustaining the stress of sudden 
changes of heat and cold and tran.s])lanting. 
There are several other Magnolias tliat 
bloom before the leaves appeal’, Imt we 
have considered tlie most important. 

Of the Magnolias that bloom in .fune after 
the foliage has dcveloiied, tlie finest, per¬ 
haps, for hotli leaf and flower, ai-e two 

Japane,se species, M. kypoUnca and M. 

X)arviJlora. The foliage of hypokuoa is large, 

silvery imdcrneath, striking, 

its in texture and hue, 

of a milk-white cup. 

also remarkably 
The flower - . ... 

beautiful, cousismus '!„„r,ipiv the bloom 
shaped form, center 
of M. glauca, anda magnificent umiso 

odor of /n/polcMca is oiso stioiio ■ 1 

early llowermg .species and 
d ell’ect 

they are. 
Magnolia 

blooming 
but of all American 
crophylla is the most ell’ectivc. 

JmScsrii'd Uieir general direct on the 

lawn as large trees, whether m bloom 
out of bloom, is always line. Unfortunately 

as yef, comparatively rare. 
tripelela and cor- 

(lata, all native sficcics, are excellent late- 
flne-foliagcd trees for the lawn, 

kinds. Magnolia ma- 
with its great 

leaves, eighteen inches to two feet long, 

giving it the cftect of some great tropical 

Palm astray in the North. It is strange that 

this large-growing, splendid tree is not 

planted more, for it is tpiitc as hardy as 

other Magnolias. 
The thought naturally arises as we con¬ 

sider briefly a few of these attractive trees, 
of which over a score are named in nursery 

catalogues, why more are not used on the 

lawn. It is, in the first place, because they 

.are difficult to propagate and consecpieutly 

exiiensive, and, in the second place, because 

they have peculiarly sensitive roots which 
make them difficult to transplant except 

under special conditions. 

These special conditions arc young, vigor¬ 

ous, fibrous rooted, two j^ears transplanted, 

"low-grafted specimens set out just as the 
flower is in full bloom or the leaves just 

starting. Lilce all otlier trees and shrubs 

that are dillicult to transplant, the roots of 
Magnolias mu.st not be allowed to become 

dry from exposure to sun and wind, nor 

must the soil and air be parched and hot at 
the time of setting out. It is an excellent 

idea to mud the roots well before setting¬ 

'll*'^’ S. PAItSOXS, Jji. 

TKAINI(J& ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

Tastes difler in regard to form, and while 

some like a linished uniformity of outline, 

others dislike any appi-oach to sameness! 

I have noticed an article in a widely cii’cn- 

lated agricultural journal, by a fanner, in 

reference to trimming street trees. He 

n;coinnii!»ided trimming up tlie stems to ten 

feet, and tlicn by means of a mini board, 

either circular or oval, lield before the eye 

as a guide, trinnning the outline of each ti'ee 

to an exact and regular figure, eacli the 

coniiteriiart of its neighbor. 

'IVi.nming is evidently this man's ideal of 
hort.cnltnral pleasure, and having travel,.,1 
-n ■ ramie he ha,l ha,l Id.s inherent Amerleaii 
d spo.sit,o„ tou.se tlie “little hat,’het”stim- 
n a.eil,n a new ilirection, by .. tlie 
Htifl ami stmlied ruhi-of-thumb metinals of 
«.»« »al, ,, 

of Stre,it trees to a hebd.f , ’ 

Vju-ioilli OOBUHOtiodH ),(|1 h, I iuctions, but betwem those, 

too close planting and the mangling of the 
tops by telephone companies, our method’is 
no more satisfactory than the French. The 
example of the cramped, narrow, spindling 
tree of the vill.age street constantly before 
us is injurious, deadening the sense of the 
beautiful in natural trees, and leading many 
persons to go through the world with ideas 
in regard to this matter as eramped and 
distorted as the trees themselves. 

AVe sliould alw.ays bear in mind two facts 
in regard to trees: one that each tree has a 
licauty peculiar to itself; the other that this 
beauty is only fully developed where a tree 
is completely exposed to the air and light, 
unimpeded by contiguous trees. There is 
of course a beauty of trees in groups, and 
the combined outline is often delightful, 
but there is a constant struggle going on 
within the group, and the inner branches 
die, and sooner or later the group loses its 
beauty, while exactly the opposite takes 
place in specimen trees of our best varieties, 
which increase in stateliness and beauty as 
they grow older. 

Another class of smaller trees is so con¬ 

stituted that it thrives under such condi¬ 

tions, blossoming and forming striking ob¬ 

jects of beauty beneath the drip, or in close 

proximitj.’ to larger trees. The Ilawthorn, 

Dogwood, Red-bud, and Seiwice-berry are 

among these, and are highly useful in mak¬ 

ing an artificial copse or deciduous back¬ 

ground. But even these trees have a charac¬ 

teristic be.auty that is wonderfully enh.anced 

when allowed independent development. In 

fact, our most desirable trees need little if 

ail}.- trinnning, except when veiy }mung, and 

then it should be done by nipping in the 

bud rather tlian hy excision. 

Here is a beautiful field for experiment, 

clucatioii and amusement open to ladies. 

T’he growing of ornamental trees from seed, 

and ,lireeting their youthful branches into 

positions that will make them objects of 

markcl beauty in after years, is full of in¬ 

terest and fascination. 

Next t,) giving a tree plenty of room, al¬ 

lowing it to branch low is most essential to its 

most beautiful development, to tiroinotc 

which ihe overhanging branches should 

,liverge from the main trunk at a height 

n,)t to ex,;eed four ami one-half feet. There 

shouhl not he less than three main branches, 

and those may be kept free from ramifica¬ 

tions up to such a height as may seem de¬ 

sirable. All this iircliminary work should 

he done, while the tree is yet in the nursery. 

Much hacking and mutilating of orna¬ 

mental trees might be avoided if jicoplc 

would |)lant with a regard to the .space to be 

filled, tlie. prospective hiding of desirable 

views in later years, and the character of 

trees desired. If the taste is for broad trees, 

and tile lawn is extensive, then plant spread¬ 

ing kinds like the Oak and Chestnut. Ifthe. 

space is narrow and the preference is fastigi- 

ate forms, then plant the Lombardy ropb"’' 

the Upright Cypre.ss, the Irish .funiper and 

other trees of this character, forms which, 

by the way, are far too scarce. T'he.ro is a 

wide opening in this direction for originat¬ 

ing and discovering trees with an iiprigl‘t 
lialilt of growth. What an Imposing and 

striking object a Maple, with the form and 

Ixfiglit of the Lombardy I'oplar, would bo 
in autumn, B. PusKCk. 
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NOTES ON THE OATTLEYAS OP THE AMAZON. 
During a rcsulcnoo ol' some uighi; 

Para and on t.lui Aina/.on we Inive reeeived 
many letters asking inronnal ion as to Anvi- 

zoinan Oreliids. The notes given in Orelii,] 
manuals l.liat a, certain Ondiid oonies I'roni 

Brazil, lead many to sup|)ose that it comes 

from the Amazon, whereas tlie Amazonian 
region, vast in extent as it is, comprises 

only a small portion of the immense empire 

of Brazil. Tlie two genera of Orchids con¬ 
cerning which there is the most inquiry (and 

well ilo they merit the attention) are Cattle 

ya and Lcrlia. Now there is not a Lfdia 
of any species in the Amazonian valley, nor 

as far as our knowledge extends, have any 
ever been found on any of the Amazonian 

tributaries. To the. north Laelias are fonnd 
ill Mexico and Gautemala, but the Brazilian 
Loilias are natives of the southern in-ovinees 
generally in the region of Baida or ]Bo de 

.Taueii-o, and thence toward central Bi'azil. 

The large genus of Cattleya is also spar¬ 
ingly represented in the Amazon valley, the 

great proportion of the Brazilian Cattleyas 
being natives of the same regions as the 

Loilias. But as compensation for the lack 

of number the Amazonian Cattleyas are jirc- 
eininent for their beauty. 

To one who now has only to wire them on 
to the trees or on to blocks which hang on 

the fences, to have them establish them¬ 
selves at once and bloom profusely, the gen¬ 
eral complaint that they do not thrive in 

cuitivatioii would augur waut of proper 
care, did not his experience in times past in 

theii’ culture iu the Orchid-house lead Idni to 
believe that they are not easily grown. A 

few notes as to the conditions under which 
they naturally grow may furnish some sug¬ 
gestions as to their culture. 

The Cattleyas of the Amazon are Cattleya 
superba and its varieties, M Dorado and its 

varieties, luteola Wallisii and the almost 

unknown species, if species they be called, 
lichoerderl and Leeana. 

None of these are found on tlie Amazon 
this side ol Manaos, which city is situated on 

the river Negro just above its junction with 

the Amazon, about one tliousaud miles from 
Para, and, as far as our knowledge goes, no 

Cattleyas have been found above Tabatiuga, 
the frontier fortress on the Amazon between 
Pnizil and Peru. They are also, except 

('Uttleya luteola (and perhaps superba), 
eonflned wholly to the northern bank of the 
Amazon. 

The Cattleya region thus seems to com- 
Piise a tract of about eight hundred miles 

ou the northerly bank of the Amazon, ex- 

lendhig northerly to Guiana, Venezuela and 

Colombia. The whole of this region for 
many miles north of the Amazon is ol the 

Same general character; varzea or land 

ovei flowed in the annual rise of the rivers, 

'tdth stretches or isolated portions ol higher 

mid known as tewa pretfl. There are innu¬ 
merable lakes, many of great size, countless 

and parana-meris or water courses 

" mil connect the various rivers, but never 
''•Oy high liiiis or great elevations until far 

“Orth near the boundaries of Brazil. The 
■Steaterpartof the soil is aUuvial, though 

arc sandy plains and rocky fornia- 

No road or path of any kind exists 
•ole of this immense extent of terri- 

o'dy eonimunication is by 

there 

tioiis. 

in tlie 

••ei'y and tlie 

>J.V way of tlie water. 

"O lds tlie air is generally surehaiwd witli 

oomture. The rainy seal begiil; In Dc! 

(h u rVdl the rain at 
I ICS ( llmg contiimonsly in a deluge. 

, ' ot C.c year there is 
Imt little rain, hut the air at niglit is alwavs 

damp from the great condensation. The 

Zr '"orcury often rising to 
80 Ol JO m the .shade, and tlie nights cool, 
often cold, tlie tliormometer sometimes fall¬ 
ing to u5°. Tlie annual rise of the rivers, as 
sliown by marks on the trees, is from 
twenty to thirty feet. 

It is under tliese conditions of tcnipeia- 
turc that the Amazonian Cattleyas grow. 
It must be remembered th.at Cattleyas are 
never found in the close, dark woods and 
never in pestilential localities. Orchids like 
a free circulation of pure air, and the Cattle¬ 
yas often grow ou the topmost branches of 
the immense trees in tlie full sunligiit. 
Thej- also never seek to cover or bury their 
roots, wliich run up and down the branches 
often to the length of fifteen feet, but al- 
wa3’^s on the surface clinging close to the 
bark, but in large clumps the roots often 
wind round and round tlie dead roots and 
pseudo-bulbs of past years and make large 
masses, but these inner roots are all dead 
and these masses become the habitation of 
fire ants, a fact which does not add to the 
pleasures of Orchid collecting. 

The Cattleyas thus experience a season of 
six mouths of constant moisture followed 
by six months of intense heat bj' da}', during 
which tliey become very dry, but are 
every night refreshed by tlie copious con¬ 
densation ; the maximum and minimum of 
temperature iu the shade being about 80°, 
rising to 120° in the sun, and about 55° at 
night. The nearer we approach these con¬ 
ditions in cultivation the nearer we sliall be 

8q 

to success. 

CATTLEVA SUPERBA. 

This species has the most extensive dis¬ 
tribution of any Amazonian Cattleya. It 
first occurs ou the Amazon in the vicinity 
of Serpa a few miles below ManaOs, and 
we have plants from many localities 
nearly to the Peruvian boundary of Brazil. 
Northerly it extends into Guiana- and coun¬ 
tries bounding ou tlie Spanish Main. 

In habit the plants vary much, the pseudo¬ 
bulbs of some being short and club-shaped, 
of others very long .and thin, much reseui- 
liling those of Cattleya amHhystitia. The 
foliage also varies greatly from thick, dark, 
almost roiuid, coriaceous leaves, to long, 
thiu and light-green. The pseudo-bulbs 

bear two, rarely three, leaves, but the third 
leaf is at the expense of the flower, for such 
plants only bloom when they are very 
strong, but we have noticed that the flowers 
of all°such are exceptionally dark in color. 
The flowers vary greatly in size and depth 
of coior,but all are good. They gener.ally 

ineasm-e four to five inches in diameter; the 
sepals and petals are of equal size, varying 
much hi intensity of the deep rose-color, 

tlie lip varies from crimson to pm-ple and is 
more or less marked %vith yellow vems, the 

base being white. The number of flowers 
on the siiike is i-2-.8-5-7-or 0. In thousands 
of plants we never but once found four on a 
sjiikc, and never six or eight. 

Tlie liome of this species is in the trees of 
the varzea or flooded land, on the margins of 
the many laices where there is constant 
moisture in tlie air, and generally wlierc the 
lilants have plenty of air, and free exposure 
to liglit and sun. It blooms from the young 
growth and requires very little rest, the new 
growth pusliing us soon as the roots of the 
old growtii are mature, and every gi-owth 
gives a spike of liloom. Witli us it flowers 
every tliree mouths, and there is not a day in 
tlie year when we have not Cattleya superba 
in bloom. Tlie chief bloom, however, is from 
December to ^fay. Tlie flowers last from 
two to tliree weeks in perfection and are de¬ 
liciously fragrant. 

If tile pseudo-bulbs of tliis .species are 
allowed to shrivel they j-arely recover, and it 
takes years to re-cstalilish the jilants. It is 
not an easy sjiecies to tran.sport, as it loses 
its leaves iu tlie cases and the plants are tlius 
much weakened. 

Formerly tills species was very plenty in 
the immediate vicinity of JIauaos. On the 
varzea laud opposite tlie city between the 
Rio Negro and the Amazon, there is a lake 
where, a few years ago, the trees in the sea¬ 
son of its bloom were a mass of rich purple 
from the abundance of this plant; now 
hardly a plant can be found there, owing to 
the rapacity of collectors. We have seen in 
Manaos ox-carts full of Cattleya superba 
begging a purchaser at any price, but now 
very few are found near the city. From the 
immense extent of territory over which this 
species is distributed there is no danger of 
its becoming extinct, but every year it is 
more difflcult to procure, and will command 
a higher price. 

CATTLEYA SUPERBA SPLEXDEXS. 

This variety is one of the most magnifi¬ 
cent of Cattleyas. In general appearance 
the pl.aiits do not difter from the species, 
except that we have never seen one with a 
very long pseudo-buib or thin leaf. Its 
habitat, mode of growth and time of flower¬ 
ing are all the same as those of the species. 
The difierence lies wholly iu the flowers. 
These are of great substance, very large, 
four to six inches iu diameter; tlie petals 
and sepals are very deep rose, sometimes 
approaching purple, and expand perfectly 
flat; the lip is larger than hi the species and 
of richer color; the yellow veins are very 
broad and bright and sometimes extend to 
the edge of the lip. The fragrance is far 
richer than in the species and the flowers 
last longer in perfection. We have never 
seen more than five flowers ou a spike. The 
true variety is very rare; one may receive a 
hundred of the species and not find more 
than one or two of this variety. As far as 
our observation has extended, and we have 
given iiiiich attention to this subject, there 
is no locality where it abounds, but here and 
there plants are found over the whole hab¬ 
itat of the species. 

CATTLEYA SCHOEUDERI AND CATTLEYA 

LEEiVNUM. 

Of these two, so-called species, we can 
give little positive information. They are 
said to be natural hybrids between Cattleyas 
superba and Dl Dorado^ the former partak- 
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ing more of the nature of ^*5 

more resembling El Dorado, e av P 
^vhieh havebeenpronoimced * 

den, -but to us they seem only " 
perba with exceptionally thick 

pseudo-bulbs, and there seems no 
elevating tlie plant to the dignity • P 

only a large, light- 

twelve inches, 

the young 

ing, sends 

growth which, 

out roots 

were taken to 

cies. The flowers are 
colored Cattleya superba. ^ 

Since these two species 
England by a collector of the Messrs. Low, 

several collectors have been up the Amazon 
in search of them but have returned unsu(> 

cessfnl. There seems no reason why such 

natural hybrids should not exist, but until 
we have more evidence we prefer to consider 

the matter as questionable. 
CATTLEYA LUTEOLA. 

This plant, long known and with many 
synonyms and rare in cultivation, though 

not showy, is one of the most charming of 
Cattleyas. It is of dwarf, compact growth, 
the pseudo-bulb and single leaf seldom ex¬ 
ceeding six inches in height; but though in¬ 
dividual plants are small it can sometimes 

be found in great flat masses. "We remem¬ 
ber some years since, when living on the 
Middle Amazon, having a plant brought us 
as laro-e as an iiuiueuse door mat | it had 
been peeled oft’ the tmnk of a great tree like 
a sheet of moss. It was a puzzle what to do 
with such a plant, but finally we nailed it on 

to the back door of the house where it had 
shade and free air, and for months it was 

bright with its pretty yellow fiowers, 
The leaves are single, very dark-green and 

coriaceous; the flowers are produced on 
short peduncles and vary in number from 
one to eleven. The sepals and petals are of 
a rich primrose-yellow; the lip of the same 
color or veined more or less ufith deep red. 
The flowers measure two to two and a half 
inches in diameter and have a faint but not 
very agreeable perfume; they last in per¬ 

fection man}- weeks. 
This species is a most profuse bloomer, 

every pseudo-bulb giving flowers. Often 
the flower spathe will dry and give no flower 
at the usual season of bloom, but sooner or 
later the flower spike will come, thus much 
prolonging the blooming season if one has 
many plants. It blooms from December to 

April. 
Catlleya luteola is found only on that 

part of the Amazon known as the Solinioes, 
being the five hundred miles between Ma- 
naOs and Tell’e; it does not occur on the 
river Negro. It is a native of the varzea 
lands of both banks of the JSoliinoes, but, 
unlike CaUleya superha, it loves the shade 
and is found deeper in the woods, fj-cquently 
on the trunks of the trees, but never in the 
dark swamps. It is of the easiest culture 
and is a very bright, attractive plant. 

CATTEEVA EL UOltALO. 

This beautiful species comes from the 
river Negro. For richness and delicacy of 
color, beauty of fonn a;id exquisite Snir- 
grance, as well as for dui-ation of /lower, it 
leaves nothing to be desired. The varieties 
are innumerable, in fact scarce any two 

plants are alike in flower, and one may hiive 
as many varieties as he has jilants. 

TTie pseudo-bulbs are either long or club- 
shaped ; the leaves one, rarely two, broad, 
dark-green and coriaceous; the length of 
pseudo-bulb and leaf varies from nine to 

thb 

and matures the bulb. 
mg, - „ ,.p,ts for some months when 
The plant then t ests species 

is from December t 

naturally grows | j.gsts during 

season. msv-white, the 
In the type the ^ petals, 

sepals generally white 

the flower not ‘ ' ^ and with 

throat; the fragrance is that 

poetJs. Flowers one to «®''; 
spike, measuring four to five inches m ch 

ameter. In varieties the sepals peta s 

vary to very deep rose, the Up may be lose 

or verv heavily tipped with purple of eveiy 
shade; the blotch on the lip varies greatly 

in size and in color, from pale yellow to in¬ 
tense orange; the lip itself varies much in 

size and expansion. 
CATTl.EYA EL EOKADO ALBA. 

This variety resembles in growth the spe¬ 

cies and is fomid with both long and club- 
shaped pseudo-bulbs; when out of flower it 

is imdistiuguishable. Flowers one to four 

on the spike, measuring five to six inches in 

diameter; sepals usuall}- much narrower 

than the petals, both pure lustrous white. 

Lip pure white with deep orange blotch 

tipped with deep purple and fringed. It 
difl’ers from Catlleya Wallisii in having nar¬ 

rower sepals, a smaller flower, h.aving pur¬ 
ple on the lip and being of far larger habit. 

Blooms at the same time as the species. It 
seems to have no special habitat, but is found 
groiriug in the same localities as the species. 
In a hundred plants of El Dorado perhaps ten 

may prove to be of this variety. 

CATTLEVA EL EOEAIIO SPLENDENS. 

This magnificent and rare variety difTers 
from the species in being of stronger 

growth and usually has club-shaped pseudo¬ 

bulbs ; the foliage is very tliick and dark- 
green. The /lowers, which are of great sub¬ 
stance, measure six to seven inches in diame¬ 

ter. Petals very broad with sep.'ils nearly of 
equal size, both clear rose; lip rosy, fringed, 

with deep oi-ange throat, wliicli color some¬ 
times extends to the tip; potiils, sepals and 
lip often tijjped with rich imi ple, but in this 

the ])lants vary much. Flowers one to six- 
on the si)ike, often lasting a month in perfec¬ 

tion. Found in same localities as the spe¬ 
cies. In a hundred plants of JU Dorado as. 
taken from the woods one is fortunate if he 
finds two of this variety. 

CATTI.EVA WALLISII. 

Plant far smaller in all its parts than Cul- 

lleya El Dorado-, the pseiido-bnlh is nsuallv 

very short and chih-shaped, hut the plants 
vary much in this resiiect. Leaf rather lorn-- 

and narrow. Flowers one to three on the 

spike e,xpanding six inches in diameter- se¬ 
pals and petals almost e,,ual, very broad; 

hj. not I ringed, j,ure white with intense 

orange throat; rarely the whole lip is dee,, 
orange with only a narrow e.ilge of pure 
wliito; find jx'tjilH l)ur(!, wliHio 

sjieeies Is the most beautiful and 

the Amazonian Cattleyas, and the 
true species is very i-arely met with. It is ,i 

native of the river Negro, usually on the 

higher laud which even in extraordinary- 

rises of the river is not overflowed, though 

we have met with it in the same localities 

as CaUleya El Dorado. 

This species even in Para brings a very 

high price and we know of only a very few 

plants. The blooming season of this spe- 

cies and of all the varieties of All Dorado is 
from December to April, /ind in mode of 

o-rowth they all resemble that species. 
Edwakd S. Rand Jn. 

Para, Brazil. 

GABDENS NEAB LONDON. 
After a few enjoyable rambles around 

London among good gardens, writes a cor¬ 

respondent of the London Garden I am 

pleased to see how the light is spreading, 

and bow rich and tasteful the gardens of 

to-day liave become. It is especially satis¬ 

fying to see the deep and earnest interest 

now being taken in the finer phases of 

flower gardening, as at Wisley, Golder’s 

Hill, or at Bickley, and more especially in 

the wider grasp which ladies particularly, 

and amateurs generally, are taking of the 

hardy flower question. The old twiddly- 

twh-ly bedding arrangement is being sup¬ 

planted by a little of breadth and repose, 

and liere and . there one may find real cul¬ 

ture in the garden. The wild gardens at 

Wisley and Miss .Jekyll’s dainty pleasaunce 

at Munstead are far before the sacred car¬ 

pet bedding of our time. 
Our garden flora was never so rich nor so 

varied as now; and although we have as yet 

much to learn, much has already been done. 

I am almost ashamed to say it, but one must 

needs speak out the bitter truth, that all this 

advance is due to the taste and enterprise of 

amateurs rather than to the exertions of 

their gardeners. Even although the proph¬ 

et has been amongst us these twenty 

years or more, there are not ten gardeners 

in a hundred who know even the A B C of 

hardy flowers and their proper eultivation. 

This 
rarest of 

BANANA CULTUBE IN HONDUBAS. 
Honduras is rapidly assuming import¬ 

ance among the larger countries in Central 

America. According to the Commercial Ad¬ 

vertiser, it has increased fifty per cent, in 

population in the last ten years. 'I'he lands 

outside of the main towns are being bought 

from the government by citizens of the 

United States and by Germans. T'ho object 

of these new settlers is to establish Banana 

plantations. The, soil of Central America is 
peculiarly adapted to the growth of this 

fruit, which can bo raised at what would 
seem to he a ridiculous expense. The market 

for Bananas in New York is good, and the sale 

of them pays a prolit of about twenty per 

cent. T'he purchase of these lands has net¬ 
ted the government about .§1,500,000 tluring 

the last year, and as it owns about 1,000,000 

of acres, there Is a fair prospect of its nii- 

riehing itself within the ensuing five years. 

Dahlias, especially the single varieties, 

are easily grown from seed sown in li.gbt, 

rlcli soli in a gentle lu)l.-bed. When tbo 

young plants are about two inohes higb, 

transplant singly Into small pots, keep in n 

cold frame, harden them oil' gradually' a''‘ 

transplant to the open 
end of May. 

g,' i-ound towards the 
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ruACH CULTum.;. 

'J’hc meetings of tills Club, which arc held 

every 2d and 4th Tuesday afternoon of each 
mouth at the Cooper Union, New York, are 
always interesting and enjoyable. At a ro- 

eent meeting Mr. J. T. Lovett of Little Sil¬ 
ver, N. -T., read the following ]iaper, which 

is so full of solid, practical information, and 

at the same time, given'in so condensed a 
form, that we print it in full: 

So many owners of farms in the vicinity of 
New York are ende.avoring to learn to what 

purpose their laud may be devoted so as to 
yield profitable returns, it is quite surprising 

that so few engage in Peach culture. First, 

because the returns from a successful Peach 

orchard are so great; secondly, because a 
Peach farm can be managed so easily by the 

owner, who is perhaps engaged in other 
piu-suits in the city; requiring very little at¬ 
tention or looking after by him except dur¬ 

ing the shipping season, when the orchard 

has arrived at bearing age. Should the 
owner of a garden plant twelve Peach-trees 

each season, of good varieties, and give 
them the simple culture requh-ed, he and 
his family could revel in Peaches for a 

season of three months. 
SOIL. 

The Peach is a native of Persia, hence it 

is obvious that it requires a warm soil; in 

fact, it will be useless to plant Peach-trees 
upon soil where the water stands near or 

upon the surface. If not well drained nat- 

lu'ally it must be drained artificially. The 
best soil for Peaches is a sandy loam, not 

highly chai-ged with vegetable matter. 

PLANTING. 

In planting Peach-trees, early spring is 
much the best season, although they can be 

planted in the autumn with success, provid¬ 

ing proper care is observed, viz.: that the roots 
do not become frozen before they are placed 

in the soil, and a mound of earth about a 

foot in height placed at the base of each 

tree to prevent swaying. Plant no deeper 

than the trees stood in the nursery and make 
the soil very firm. The distance to plant 

depends somewhat upon the character of the 
soil. On a light, sandy, porous soil a dis¬ 

tance of fifteen feet each way will be far 

enough; while on the other hand, should 

the soil be sandy loam or qpite loamy, eight¬ 

een or twenty feet apart each way will be 
none too far. I usually plant eighteen -feet 

apart each way, requiring one hundred and 

thirty-four trees per acre. 
PRUNING. 

•Perhaps no other fruit-tree sufi'ers so 

•nuch from neglect of pruning, both at the 
time of planting and in after years, as the 

Peach. This is owing not only to the fac . 

that the Peach requires annual pruning 
more than almost any other fruit-bearing 

^'’®e—^but also because no other fruit-tree 

receives so little or is so often neglected. 
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ha,? «'muld bo cut 
rtenLiV of the main 

two (Ill 7 severed at about 

Z.: , ground. 
Small trees should be pruned to a whip, cut- 

w„v ? ‘ "®“rly one-half the 
w vy to (he ground. In order to produce what 
sknowu as the bush form-a system followed 
y many successful Peach growers—sever 

the main steni from twelve to eighteen inches 
Jioin the ground, causing many shoots to be 
produced near the earth. Subsequent prun¬ 
ing consists of an annual cutting back of the 
ma((i branches, forming a symmetrical con¬ 
tour, and ajudicious thinning of the branches. 

CCLTUUK. 

Nothing can be more sinqile than tlie cult¬ 

ure required by the Peach. It is simply to 
keep the surface always mellow and free of 
weeds. In other words, it needs only the 
culture that one would give Corn. For the 
first two years after planting, hoed crops 
may be planted between the trees with ad¬ 
vantage ; after which time they require the 
entire strength of the soil. Grain crops of 
all kinds are I'ery injurious, and it is rare 
that Peaches will succeed in sod or grass. 
In nialdng the annual plowing in spring, it 
is well to use a light plow, plowing very 
shallow, that the roots may not be mutilated 
or disturbed. In keeeping the surface (nel- 
low and free of weeds, I have found nothing 
so admirable and rapid in performing the 
work as tlie Ac(ne Harrow; although any 
hnplemeiit that will produce the desired 
result can of course be used. 

Fertilizers. < 

As is well known the Peach is a heav}’- 
feeder of potash, hence potash should be 
supplied in some form. I ])refer unleached 
or live wood ashes for this purpose to any¬ 
thing else, provided they can be had at a 
satisfactory figure, namely, 30 to 35 cents per 
bushel, delivered. I have also employed 
muriate of potash with good results. I pre¬ 
fer to apply broadcast always in spring, and 
harrow in. The Peach also demands a lib¬ 
eral supply of phosphoric acid. This is to 
be obtained in its best and cheapest form in 
pure ground bone, or at least I have always 
had good success from using this fertilizer. 
I do not recommend using stable manure for 
the Peach, the tendency being to produce an 

productive and more susceptible to injuiy m 

winter. 
enemies and drawbacks. 

The chief enemies of the Peach are the 
o-rub or borer, and that terrible scourge, the 
yellows. The former is easily overcome. 

All th.at is necessary is to exaiuine the bodies 
of the trees early in the spring and extranet the 
o-rubs with a sharp-pointed blade of a knife. 
They will be found just beneath the sui-face 
of the soil, and their presence will be read¬ 

ily detected by the gum formed from the 
«-5i,fiino-saiJ. As a preventive of the boiei, 

place at the base of eacli tree a shovelful of 

sl'icked lime or several of coal ashes. 
The yellows, which has proved so disas- 

JL .0 I>«ch«.««"7 
sivelv cleiTiousti*it6ci oy 

and since the , ^ yan han- 

hW trees supposed to 

have the yellows are not in reality affected 
with the disease, their sickly appearance 
being the result of improper nourishment in 
the form of potash and phosphoric acid. I 
have known trees tiiat were affected with the 
yellows in reality which were restored, not 
only to vigor but also to fruitfulness, by a 
liberal application of muriate of potash and 
severe pruning. These are the only reme¬ 
dies that 1 have to offer, and I am thoroughly 
convinced they are the only ones necessary 
to battle with this dire enemy. 

Tlie great drawback to Peach culture in 
the vicinity of this city, and northward, how¬ 
ever, is the killing of the buds in winter. 
As many are aware, prior to the winter of 
1881-82, Peach buds were not injured to any 
extent throughout the Hudson River dis¬ 
trict and southward lor a period of at least 
ten years; but since then they have been in¬ 
jured to a greater or less extent each winter. 
Hut this is no reason why they should be in¬ 
jured in the future. Were it not lor this 
one risk Peaches would soon be groivn so 
largely that the producers of even the finest 
crops would not find them profitable. We 
must take the risk to secure the gain. 

VARIETIES. 

In planting for market a great mistake is 
often committed by selecting an extended 
list of varieties. The varieties of Peaches 
for profit that can be counted on the fingers 
of one hand, are worth more than all the 
others combined; further, in marketing it is 
necessary to have a number ripening at one 
time, that they may be gathered and shipped 
economically. With the amateur planter the 
case is different. He may consider it deshable 
to have a number of sorts, both to extend the 
season to its full limits, and also for the 
sake of variety. 

Were I confined to a single variety it 
would be that grand old sort Oldmixon 
Free, often termed “Old Reliable.” As the 
three best varieties, all things considered, I 
woiUd name Mountain Rose, Oldmixon Free 
aud Crawford's Late, ripening in the ordei' 
named. Were I to add two others they 
would be Amsden’s June, or Alexander’s 
Early, ripening in advance of the preceding, 
and Stephen’s Rareripe—succeeding them 
all. As the best arid most profitable en¬ 
tirely white Peach I would name Keyport 

undue leafy o-rowth, rendering the trees un- Wiite. The best of aU clingstones is that 
-j.. 5.. large and beautiful sort. Heath Cling, espec¬ 

ially valuable for making “Brandy Peaches.” 

There are many other deshable and profit¬ 
able varieties, such as Beers’ Smock and Bil- 
yeu’s October—both of which ripen very late; 
Crawford’s Early aud Foster—two large and 
beautiful yellow flesh varieties, ripening in 
midseason; Mrs. Brett and Lord Palmerston, 
perhaps the most beautiful of all Peaches 
and as delicious as they are handsome; 
Stump the World, ripening immediately after 
Oldmixon Free and very similar to it in all 
respects; Ward’s Late Free, also similar to 
the Oldmixon Free in a general sense, biit 
ripening a month later. For canning, the 
yellow-fleshed Peaches are preferable, among 
the best of which may be named Crawford’s 
Early, Crawford’s Late and Beers’ Smock, 
ripening in tlie order named. Especially 
hardy varieties — that pass the wintei'S with 
most impunity — are Crawford’s Early, 
Jacques’ Rareripe,Hlll’s ChiU or Jennie Lind, 
Stephen’s Rareripe, Mrs. Brett and Pratt. 
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MASSACHUSETTS HOKTIODIiTUBAL SOOIETT. 

Special correspondence o/tiib wibMOAN gabdek. 

nie Spring Exhibition of the Massachu¬ 

setts Horticultiu'al Society, 
March 19th, and continued untii Friday t 
■20th, was without question the best ever 

held in Boston, and in fact in no other par 
of the country has such a varied and rare lo 
of spring flowers been gathered together ui 

one hall for exhibition. 
Outside, the temperature was continuously 

below freezing, and had it not been foi tliis 

fact, the hall would have failed to hold all the 
exhibits which were promised. About ten 

thousand persons ^^sited the show, and the 
crowd was so great that on several occasions 
admission was deuied to those in waiting un¬ 

til the hall could be cleared. 
At the entrance of the hall was a stand of 

forced Boses and Azaleas fi-om Mrs. Fi’ancls 
B. Hayes, the central specimen being Bhodo- 
dendron Veitchiamim Iwvigatum., uith great, 
fragrant flowers of the piu’est wliite. 
Among the Boses was a flue plant of Paul 
Heron, uith flowers of extraordinary size. 

Hext to this stand was a low platform 
flfty-flve feet long and six feet wide, with an 
elevated center devoted mainly to spring- 

flowering bulbs, the display of which was 
far superior to any ever made before, and 
next to the Orchids constituted the glory of 
the show. Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, 
Jonquils, Crocuses, Anemone coronaria, 
Lilies of the VaUey, were shown in the 
flnest specimens of the newest varieties, and 
in bewildering profusion, like the most bril¬ 
liant bed in the flower garden tilled with the 
choicest selection of plants. Besides the 
bulbs there were graceful and delicate 
wreaths, fragrant Violets in pots, Primuhe 
and Pansies on the plants, far more attract¬ 
ive than the cut-flowers in flat dishes. 

The most notable Narcissus was the new 
“Sir ■\Vatkin," a gigantic form of vieompar- 
ahilis. This and Foetmis ornatus attracted 
much attention, together with the “Tenby 
Daflbdir' or -V. obmllaris. The latter is a 
compact and beautiful Narcissus. All were 
shown hy Edw. L. Beard, who also had a 
collection of Cyclamens, the flnest type ever 
shown, of compact habit, brilliant colors 
and bearing immense flowers. On this cen¬ 
ter platform were grouped not less than a 
thou.sand pots of eveiy conceivable form of 
spring flower, forming a sight to be long re¬ 
membered when once seen. 

At the end of the hall, grouped u|)on the 
platform with a backing of tall Palms, 

Ferns, etc., were the Orchid collections, em¬ 
bracing about one hundred (jlants, many of 
them unique s]>ecimens. F. ly. Ames of No. 

Easton exhibited OeMdrohiwn Airntwonhiii 
with over 1.50 Hower.s; Pli,o.lo;nopiiis Brgraer- 
ianurn; P. Slunri/iuna; CaUhija Arnei.hyUo- 
fjlosHa; JjendnMum Brymerianum; several 
magnificent plants of Odonloylonmm Ab-xaip- 
drm and PcmMlorKi, one of the latter bearing 

sixty flowers on one sjuke; JJnudrobium 
Wardianum (dhum, besides several huge 

plants of the type; Odonloylomurn iriurn- 
phane, with an unequalled spike of bloom, 
and many others of ran; tpiality anti large 
size. H. Jf. Hunnewell exhibited a 

plant of Coeloyynn crluala, GhntHworlh 
var., tliree feet a<;ross and a sheet 

of flowers; PhabmopeU SrMUeriunn, sev¬ 
eral extra good varieties of this being 

shown 

open 

!>“• '** "“'ll U, one plan noontocilossum In^- 

lemji; Calanthe 
aroUumWardwnn , 1 

besides uumbets 
of others. David 

I? M Pratt, exhibited about a 

.r 
most „ ,,l,,„t of 

oi?—■ ovoll-bloomca, and 

Fotm a.ul Will-Anti,on- 

urns, constituting a display rarely seen. 

A o-ratiCying feature of the exhibition was 
tho Socloty'o silver Modal to 

F. L. Harris, gardener to II. H. Hunnewell, 
David Allen, and AY. A. Bobinson, ffirc cner 

to F. L. Arnes, for Skilful Cultui-e of Oi-chuls. 
The Botanic Garden at Cambridge througli 

AY. A. Manda, its gar'dener, exhibited forried 

herbaceous plants, including LiHum tenuifo- 

Kmn, Primula Cortusoides, Trillium grandi- 
jloriim and Doronicum Caucasicum, the latter- 

very bright and showy. 
Jackson Dawson of the Ai-nold Ai-bore- 

tum showed flne and well-bloomed plants 

of Hybrid Perpetual Boses on the Japanese 

stock and an Interesting collection of hardy 

Primulas and Polyanthi in pots, besides 

forced Kalmia lalifolia. 
Jno. B. Moore took the first prize for 24 

cut blooms of Hybrid Pei-petual Boses, 
which were even finer than his magnificent 

.June flowers, which for thi-ee years have 
taken the challenge vase. A magnificent 

bloom of white Baroness took the first prize 

for single blooms. This promises to be a 

finer Bose than Merveille de Lyon. 
The Pansies in pots and also cut blooms 

from Denys Zirngeibel attracted much at¬ 

tention, the strain being one of the best in 

the country. Cut Carnations were hand¬ 

somely shown, J. A. Foster having a fine lot 

including seedlings, shown naturally with 

their foliage. Tea Boses and Hybiid Per¬ 

petual Boses were staged in great profu¬ 
sion, Delay and Meade taking a miniber of 
pi’izes for tender varieties. 

'J'he major poi tion of the jfi-izes for Hya¬ 

cinths were taken by C. lil. Ilovey, C. II. 

Hovoy & Co., and Jno. L. Gardner. The 

latter rejjrcsented by that veteran, C. jSI. 
Atkinson, took first prize for 12 with the 

following :-La tourd’Auvergne,T,auren.s Ko.s- 
ter. Princess Dagmar, Obelisfiue, ,Sir Jno. 

Laurence, Snow Ball, Cha.s. Dieken.s, Alba 
maxima, Argus, I/ineomparablc, La Grand- 
cs.se, Lzai- Peter. 'J'he lirst prize for six Hya¬ 
cinths wiis first awarded to E. I.. Beard, who 

w.as sub.scqiiently di.squalilied on aiaanint of 
duplicates, and then awankal to G. Af. 
Hove.y. 'I'he best single spike was Czar 
Peter, shown by G. H. Hovey & G„. 'pi,,, 

lirst prize for tlu; lamt (lisplay of liardy Nar¬ 
cissi was given to K. L. Beard, and the thr.-e 

prizes for b.«t general display of spring 
bulbs went respectively to G. j\| |i„vev 

G. IL Hovey & Go., and E. I. Beard.' ’ 

Last but not least were the Azabais, wh<>re 

e veteran Marshall P. Wilder ami Arthur 

. Bl,d(e a new eoiitribiitor, divided (he 

'OMors, Mr. Wilder filling a platform with 
fiiK! arge old spmdnums, and Mr. Blake 

contnbutmgaeolleetionofyoung plants of 
.. 

the 

beau was of most intense color. Had it not 

been for the intense cold, the display in this 
class would have been grand. 

Mr. Moore exliibited a plant of the new 

Hybrid Perpetual Kose, Col. Felix Breton. 

'This is the darkest Hose ever shown of good 

habit, promising well for frbedom of bloom 

and very fragrant. It was awarded a cer¬ 

tificate of merit. 

'These exhibitions have grown so, both as 

to the number of visitors and exhibitors, 

tliat the society finds its facilities severely 

taxed. An indication of this may be noted 

from tlie fact that more people visited the 
Spring Exhibition this year, than during the 

entire five years previous to 1883, with ex¬ 

ception of the year wlien the American 

Pomological Society held its session here. 

E. L. Beard. 

NEW OELEANS MEETING OP THE AMEEIOAN 
HOETIOULTUEAL SOCIETY, 

Aliiidfid of my promise to send a report 

of this meeting, for The American Gar¬ 

den, I must beg pardon for the delay. I 

have had so much to do and see, and being 

on the wing so much of the time, I have not 

been able to get at my notes and write them 

out. AYith this preface I get to business. 

From the scope of territory embraced in 

the membership of the society, and the 

topics and subjects treated, it was deemed 

advisable to change its name and give it a 

more expressive character. It will there¬ 

fore be known hereafter as 

THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETT. 

It was thought by some present that this 

action might be construed as aiming to su¬ 

persede the mission of the American Porno- 

logical Societ}’-, but from what I could learn 

from those who are members of both organ- 

zations, such an idea has no existence in 

their minds, and they repudiate as unjust 

any insinuations of the kind. The field is 

broad and the harvest abundant for both or¬ 

ganizations, and they hope to work together, 

hand in hand, strengthening and encoiu-ag- 

ing each other. 
'The meetings continued eight days, and the 

subjects treated, together with the wide area 

of territorj' embracing the homes of the mem¬ 

bers, show conclusively the propriety of 

adoiiting a more significant and comprehen¬ 

sive name than the “ Aiississippi Valley." 
'The following programme as carried out 

will show the variety of subjects treated and 

the area of territory levied on. 
Fraternity in Horticulture, 5Io.; Associa¬ 

tion in Horticulture, Alieh.; Our Native 

Grapes, Ohio; Landscape Improvement of 
(.kumtry Homes, Ohio; Gross Fertilization, 

'rcmi.; Success and Failnre, AVis.; Our Pop¬ 

ular Fniits, N. J.; Hyhridizlng and Gross¬ 
ing, N. J.; Pruning and 'Training tlie ATiie, 

N. J.; Fungoid Di.seases of the Strawherry, 

Ills.; Horticulture in Givilr/.ation, Aliss.; 

The Native Grapes of the II. S., Tex.; 

incnclature of Bussiau Fruits, P. of QG 
InsiuJ. Notes of Interest to Fruit-growers, 

I). G.; Granberry Gulture, Gonn.; 'The Indig¬ 

enous I’otatoes of America, Gal.; Tropioai 

Horticulture, .lamaitai. 
'These, wm-e all treated hy the authors in 

person, and several other jiaiiers remained in 

the hands of tlie seenSary and will doidit- 
less appear In the fortiieoming report. 

From the above it would seem there were 

ahiindaiit reasons for the oliango; whothor « 
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wise oiioor not Uuic will show. And vMil 

here let mo say to the inatlei's oP 'I'lin Amki^ 

ICAN tlAiiDKN, tliat a reinittanee oP .$2 to 

W. II. lhi}?an, vSeeretary, areeiieastle,'||,(l. 
will secure the report wIkmi published jiiul 

in addition a copy oP the l„st report, a vol- 
uiuc of nearly :100 paf^es, Polly worth the 

entire investiuent. Prooiptiu'ss in (his niiu,- 
tor will not oidy detenuiue the size, of (h^ 

fortheoiuing edition, hut tlte Pullness and 

value of it, and who would not desire and 

appreciate so valualde and periuaneiit a 

souvenir of tlie ffreatest exhibition (,b(> 

world has ever seenf It will possess a jier- 

inaneut interest and value for all bortienltii- 
rists in tins country. 

1 could not convey to tlie reader any ade- 
(piate idea of the value or contents of these, 

papers and the discussions, weiar 1 to at¬ 
tempt it, neither would your columns adnut 

of so doiu!>-. No mere synopsis could do the 

subjects or their authors j usticc, noth i ng sho rt 
of the full text will have a satisfying elleet. 

In all luy experience with meetings of 
this kmd held in connection with exhibi¬ 
tions, the iuduceineiits for attendance by the 

latter have always operated detrimentaHy to 
the former to some extent, and this occasion 

was no exception. Everyone in attendance 
on occasions of this kind must see the exhi¬ 

bition and then coin))are and discuss the 

merits or demerits of the different exhibits 
and samples before tlieni. 

There is also always more or less committee 
work to do, and tliis always draws percept¬ 

ibly on the members, thus causing enforced 

absence in one case and voluntary absence 
in the other. Added to these ditlicidties, is 

often unsuitable and noisy places for the 
meetings, rendering hearing diflicult. This 

meeting was no exception. I’he frequent 
tramping on the bare floors of the coi-ridor 

and the constant hammei’ing of the mechan¬ 
ics and laborers in preparing and mounting 

the exhibits adjacent to the room of meet¬ 
ing, together with the frequent chiming of the 

bells, rendered hearing absolutely out of the 

question a few feet from the .S])eaker. Af¬ 
ter a committee failed to find better quar¬ 

ters, and appeals to the professor of chime 

music met deaf ears, the President mastered 
the situation b}"^ invithag to and ofleiing the 

use of his parlors for future meetings. This 
proved to be a happy solution of the difll- 

oult}', and other societies similaiiy afflicted 

are cordially invited to apply the same rem¬ 
edy. 1 have great faith in its eflicacy, and 

the warm, social feeling that will follow 
will by no means be the least advantage at¬ 

tending the results. 
At one of the sessions the death of our 

dear old friend find co-laborer Chas. Down¬ 

ing was announced, and the society took 

iuunediate steps to put on record their esti¬ 
mate of his life and services b.y the adoption 

of suitable resolutions. 
The claims of several places for the next 

meeting of the society were duly presented 

and discussed, the matter being finally left 

to the executive conunlttee. _ ' 
The otRcers elect for the ensuing^ yea* 

are Parker Earle, Cobdeu, III-, President, 

'I'- V. Munson, Dennison, Tex., 1st Vice 
Pi-esident; W. H. Eagan, Greencastle, Ind., 

Secretary; J. C. Evans, Harlem, Mo., Treas- 
with Vice Presidents from each State 

and Territory. E. Williams. 
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eace 
'.o ll\e ciUeeKa. 

■foaea \j'cVa(^a 'coaca 

EASTEE FLOWEES. 
'I'hcre is no time duriiiH 

llowcrs are in 
the year when 

such extraoi’diiiai-y demand, 
aial the ingenuity of (iorists is so taxed, as 
at Easter ti.le, when the most retined and 

beautiful of God’s creations are sougbt to ex- 
lircss tbc bigiiest ami boliest sentiments. 'J'be 
lairest (lowers are forced for tbe Easter cel- 
ebiation, wliich takes jilace at a season when 
Nature so generously assists tbe piantsman 
that the perfection of growth is obtained. 

II itb marked accuracy skiiled growers are 
able to time their piants to bring in a superb 
cro]) of bloom at Easter. White (lowers 
aie in tbe bygest demand, altbougii tliis sea¬ 
son there lias been an innovation to the 
usual rule, and rich efl'ects have been wrought 
by the introduction of red Poses on the al¬ 
tars, andin memorial de.sigiis, that heretofore 
have always been decorated with pure white 
blossoms. 

The admirable and interesting class of dusky 
Eoses, some of which are nearly black, so 
deep is their crimson, cannot be success¬ 
fully developed before Easter. They will 
not get the color desired if forced too rapid¬ 
ly. This year they are one of the loveliest 
features of the Easter flower market, and 
the cream of the superb Pose crop. La 
Eosarie has a larger flower than General 
Jacqueminot anti is a shade deeper in color; 
Abel Carriere is duskjq velvety, and has a 
fiery heart; Xavier Olibo is almost black, 
and Eugene Appert is very deej) in color, 
and its petals are like plush; Jean Liabaudis 
a glowing crimson; Louis Van Houtte and 

Prince Camille de Pohan are both very dark, 
and Senateur Vaisse is large and dusky. Of 
all these deep-colored Roses, Fontcuelle is 
considered the richest; when on the bush it 

seems to fairly vibrate. 

“I plucked the flower and bold it to my car, 

And thought within its fervid breast to hear 

A smothered heart beat, throbbing soft and low.” 

AMAltYLLIS ANIJ ASl’AKAGUS TBNUISSIMUS. 

Besides the dark Roses, Amaryllis with 
their gorgeously pencilled throats have been 
used among the plants on the tiltars. Passi- 
jlora rubra with its crimson flowers was es¬ 
pecially suitable for Easter decoration, 
and was most gracefully festooned around 

memorial windows. 
Lapageria rubra was also employed in dec¬ 

orations and was very elegant combined 
with Asparagus tenuissimus. The latter 

vine is now grown in lengths to make it use¬ 

ful for large decorations: it bestows a 
Iv laciuess wherever it is twined: 

love- 
nioimds 

of it are made over wire frames, which are 
charming jiedestals for specimen plants. 

ALMONUli, AZAbKAS, MAIKlUBniTIiS. 

Flowering Almond with its spicy scent 

was introduced into several of the arge E.is- 

ter altar designs. Masslngs "f ^ 
have a transparent .and tremulous appeai- 
auce that makes them exqmsite "’hen clus¬ 

tered, were used in profusion, 

Japonica, bushes of Margumtes, 

Aslilbe 

and flue 

pliintH ot Deutzia gracilis and Erica gracilis 
alba were among the galaxy of bloom that 
greeted the eye Easter morning. 

KASTBIt IAbIE.S. 

The Easter Lily croj) was a handsome one. 
'J'bere were Liliura longiflorum^ L. llarrisll, 
L. candidurn, and Oallas, all of which w'ere 
broiiglit to the sliops hooded with cotton 
batting to keep their cups fair. The plants 
sold at various prices, .about -oO cents for 
each flower being charged. Besides provid¬ 
ing for cburch decorations, a great number 
of institutions and jtrivate parties had to be 
supjtlied, for everyone wants Lilies at Easter. 

l.ilies of tbe Valley were in enormous req¬ 
uisition for gifts. The loveliest baskets of 
these, combined with Snow Drops and clus¬ 
ters of white Forget-me-nots, were ordered 
for tokens of remembrance. 

STOCKS, in'DKAXCEAS. 

VV'hite .Stock Gillies are forced in great jier- 
fectioii this spring, and were very handsome 
placed among the rich tinted IVall-flowers, 
which were brought in to swell the Easter 
display. 

Hydrangeas were among the handsomest 
specimens in blooming plants. H. Olaksa, 
11. Murtensia and H. Hoggii with their grand 
jianicles, were conspicuously elegant, both 
in the churches and in decorations for 
private entertainments. 

UIXXKU-TABI.E DECORATIONS. 

A large number of Easter .Sunday dinner¬ 
parties were given, when the display of 
flowers on the table was beautiful and 
suggestive. A bed of Lily of the Valley 
would be placed in the center, aud surround¬ 
ing this would be Cal las with their spathes 
filled with long stem Bon-Silene buds. At 
each plate a bird's nest containing confec¬ 
tionary eggs stood on a cluster of Lily of 
the Valle}" blossom spikes. 

The prevailing style of dinner-table deco¬ 
ration this mouth is to place long stem Roses 
in silver dishes, or buds in the center, aud 
to scatter Roses loosely around, to be taken 
by guests after the repast is finished. It is 
pleasurable to help one’s self to the beautiful 
feast of Roses. 

EASTER SODVEXIRS. 

The boxes of cut-flowers sent for souvenirs 
Easter morning were luarvelouslj" lovely. 
Some of these contained only Violets, the 
clusters being laid so as to show the different 
shades, from the deep purple Czar to the 
pale Neapolitan, and then followed the tiny 
cluster of pink Violets, and below this, those 
white beauties of which the finest is the 
Swanly White. The latter has been very 
popular, oue florist having sold over ’2000 a 

week all through the season of two months’ 
duration. 

In every box was the hint of Easter in a 
spray of Lilies in one corner. There were 
boxes of Roses among Maiden Hair Ferns, 
and there were large clusters of kaleidosco¬ 
pic Pansies (“For thoughts”) which were 
fringed with Lilies of the Valley. “Blue 
boxes” were a feature among Easter floral 
gifts. These contained blue Daisies, Violets, 
Larkspur, Passion Flowers (Passiflnra 
incurnata), Forget-me-nots, and Bluets. 

STRAW BASKETS. 

Since the introduction of colored straw 
baskets, “pink,” “blue,” and “yellow” favors 
have been fashionable for presents. Pink 
baskets are filled avith Clover blossoms, 
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Polyantha “Mignonette” Roses, and Sweet 

Pea, on one side, and a large cluster of Ga¬ 
briel Luizet Roses on the other. Tlie yellow 
baskets contain Daffodils, Acacia pubescens 

and Marechal Nlel Roses. 
Bleeding Heart, Dielytra spectab{lis, yras 

flowered extensively for Easter decorations, 

as was the old-fashioned Lemon Lily, Eeme- 
rocallisflava, with its trumpet form and de¬ 

lightful fragrance. 
WILD FLOWEKS. 

^Notwithstanding the raagniftceut yield in 

Hybrid Roses and spring flowers, there is a 
yearning among flower lovers for wild bloom. 
Buttercups and Dandelions have been forced, 

. but there are not enough to supply a tithe of 
the demand. Arbutus and Swamp Cowslips 
are impatiently aivaited, as are the fi-uit blos¬ 
soms and early flowering shrubs. These are 
brought to the flower stores as soon as they 

appear, and are readily disposed of. 
Buftalo horns highly polished are the flow¬ 

er-holders of latest introduction: these are 
swung up by chains, .and will hold a rial of 
water in which to place flower stems, or 
may be filled -with soil and planted until 
lines. They can be arranged with graceful 
effect on chandeliers, or on center lights 
over the table. Flora. 

OUR BOOK TABLE. 

Convoiitioii 

22cl, 1881. 

rnolcl in St. Louis, MO.. NOV. 

clcv 
young 
nursciyj is 

MSWRRS TO CORBESPOITDENTS. 

Propagating Daphne oclorata. Mrs. C. B. B., 

ralmyra, .V. I".—This plant is easily propagated 
from half-ripened wood in spring. See notes on 
Cuttings in Window Garden Department. 

Book on Koses. E. 0. A., /nd.—Rivers’ work 
on Roses is out of itrlnt and would he ditficuU to 
obtain. H. B. Ellwanger’s “The Rose,” is the 
latest and decidedly best work on the Rose, es- 
peciall}- for the American Rose-grower. 

Hardiness of Peaches. Amateur, Chicago. 

Peaches cannot be gronm successfully where the 
thennometer falls every year lower than 12' 
below zero; this degree of cold kills the buds, so 
that tlie trees cannot bear fruit the follondng sea 
son. Forty degrees below zero would kill the 
entire tree. 

Hyacinths and Banuncnlns. .T. C., PhiiaAeU 

j/hia.—To promote the rising of the flower stalks 
of Hyacinths above the leaves, florists cover the 
plants lightly with sheets of paper. Tlie usual 
'sea.son for potting Ranunculus is in October or 
Xovember, but as the roots, if kept diy, retain 
their vitality for two or tlirce years, they may be 
planted at any lime. Tliey refinire a rich, rather 
stiff soil, and must never be .allowed to become 
too diy. 

Tuberoses, .ifrs. F. A. -If., Litehjielil, Conn.— 

Bullis that iiave Iiloonied will rarely lloiver again, 
so that it is not wortli while to ran the risk. To 
proiiagate Tuberoses, tlic small oil-sets tliat fonn 
around Hie bulb are broken oir, and planted in 
rows in rich, Jlglit soil, taking tliein uji again 
before winter, of course, Tliey will bloom tlie 
second or tliird year. L'nic.ss llie.se otf.sels are 
broken otf wlien planting tlie flowering liiillis, 
these will not bloom well. They may be planted 
out-doors about the first of .fane, or started in 
liots in hot beds about the middle of April. 

Horse Kadlsh Culture, E. ./. .S',, HockUind, 

.IM.—Horse Radish is e.'ctenslvely grown by mar¬ 
ket gardeners near large cities. It refjulres a 
very rieli, ileep, rather moist soil, and Is raised 
from sel.s, that is, thin pieces of root, the trim¬ 
mings of the previous year's crop, cut into pieces 
of four to si,\ inches in ienglli. The land should 
be well worked before planting, which has to be 
done early in spring. In field eiilliire the sets are 
planted in rows about throe feet ajiart and eight¬ 
een Inches In the rows. The planting is done by 
simply inakliig a hole with a pointed stick, drop. 

jiinglliesetso that ills about tliree inches below the 
surface, anil then pressing It firmly with tlie fool. 
During the first monlli or two Hie ground has to 
be kept well cultivated and clean; later tlie leaves 
cover tlie entire ground so as to make ciiltlvallon 
useless or uuneeessary. 

^0 ea\, ToUeu awd, 
■\U\W '0& oi\V Tb\.ii.C,T\r xjoix 

(^el \,iae'\)aTce\. 

pacts about Canned Goods. 
Canned Goods Committee of the 

euntile Exchange. Horticultural So- 

Montgomery .^Vm. Ramsey, secro- 
cioty. N. Ohmer, and li'ebruary 
tary. Proceedings of the Janiiaiy 

meetings. Momc with the Iiicu- 
How I Made Mone.v • Chlckoiis, ivnd 

bator. Bees, '“’^3 pages; iliustratod. 

Humer MacCu.loeh, 1828 

Reed Street, Philadelphia, 1 a. 

Babyhood. Xew York-. A «'onti,ly muRa^ 

3votcd exclusively- to the care ol ‘"h' '' 
children and the general interests o H o 

.. _ s improving with each number; it ou„lit 

to be in the hands of every moHior. 

Potatoes, by Chas. V. Mapes, published by the 
.Mapes Fornuila Co., 158 Front Street. Xew ioilc. 
In this pamphlet the author brings togethei the 
results of many recent experiments by limiselt 
and otlicrs, showing tlie demand for coinplete, 
not partial fertilization, showing the fallacy ol Hie 

popiUnr belief that commercial or concentrated 
fertilizers are mere “stimulants.” Tliis is a valu¬ 

able addition to our Potato literature. 

Outing. The April issue of this briglit and 
channing monthly indicates the purpose of its 
publishei-s to place it in the foremost rank ol 
American magazines. It is enlarged to nearly 
double its former size, and its eonipomid title is 
wisely simplilied to the expressive Outing. A 
new and tasteful cover and increased illustration 
of the best sort give it comeline.ss, and its table 
of contents is substantial and alluring. 

A leading feature of the number is a strong 
group of letters on the preservation of the Adi¬ 
rondack Fore.sts, by a .score of eminent public 
men. 

Good Housekeeping. Jlessrs. Clark iV. Bryan 
& Co., Xeiv York, and Holyoke, -Mass,, have made 
two decidedly “taking” periodicals in Tlic Paper 
World and The Builder, and now attempt a still 
more ambitious venture in “Good Housekeep¬ 
ing,” a new, illustrated, semi-niontlily journal “in 
the intere.stsofthe higher life of the liouseliold.” 
A felicitous title, a worthy aim, skilled conduct¬ 
ors, able writers, perfect printing; ivitli all those 
in union, an appreciative public will surely be 
found. Mr. Bryan has a happy nicHiod in jour- 
nalLsni which is bringing liiin merited .succc.ss in 
the accomplislnneiit of great good among a wide 
range of readers in varied fields of action. 

The Peanut Plant, its Cultivation anil U.scs, by 
B.W..Tones. Publislied by the Orange .Tudii Co., 
Xew York. Every page of this iiamphlet .shows 
that it is a rillen by one wlio is thoroughly faniiliar 
with his subject ill all its bearings. Tlie import, 
ance of the Peanut erop - already amouiiliug to 
two millions of busliels annually —is so rapidly 
iuereasiug that a woi-k of tlii.s kind, giving in 
plain, practical language all the necessary iMree- 
Hons for planting, enltivating, InirvesHn'g, mar¬ 
keting and mneh other interesting informal ion 
will be welcomed l,y all those living |„ ||„, 

range, whleh, aeeording to llm ant.. e.vtends 
overall the eoniilry having a growing sea,so,, of 
live inoalhs e.xem),t f,o,n iVosl. 

A lirlefor llo,’tle„lt„ro In MIehlgaii l)v ('has 

ll irtv , ' r" pmuphlet of 

eonliihnlion loonr pmnologleal llte,-,iln,-e,glvl„!i 
exirnt hislor cal a,„| l,„', 

one of the ,noHt l,npo,-(,i„|, |■,.,||| . 

aee,„.a,., 

CHlbnales the sales Of Apples I',-,,,,, Mh-hlg,, ,, 
past season at hnshels, at prhies ,i d 

Is esllnnited a, less than ;|i)„,oi,|, 

planting, espi.elally 1„ Peaehes and 
Is rapidly Inei-easl,,,, ||,|„ ^ 

>'<«lh,Tlng 10 Whleh H,e ,'.:hiii;m'iaZr’''''' 
co,i,m,i„le,iHo„H, w,ii,.r nrivii, ' I'nilway 

h»tyre,idllyheoUwv.:.las:i,«^^^^^^^^^^ . 

Mhtlcs of the v,triou« loeamios ,u'e reeUml'.'"“ 

TRADE NOTES. 

items of general interest FROM TUB SKEjj, 

NlMiSBRY AND FLOWER TRADE ARE SOLICITED. 

\y. Dorr & Co., Des Moines, Ta., have consoll. 

dated the firm of Pago & Kelsey. 
R. & .T. Farciiihar & Co. have taken another 

brother into partnership, a Scotch seed grower of 

cxpcrlcicc. 
'J'lio new Snowball Mignonette illustrated in the 

March issue, is put out this year by Henry A. 
Drcer of Pliiladelphla. 

E. C. JTolnics & Co., Boston, have increased 
their busino.ss so rapidly that they have taken a 

now store at .82 FaneuU Hall Square. 

The plant and seed tr.ade generally seems to bo 

large in volume and in number of orders, but the 
average size is much smaller than la.st season. 

The Jfapes Pert ilizer Co., New York, have issued 
two large editions of their very interesting cata¬ 
logue, and think the.y will have to is.suc a third. 

Edward Cooper, for many years in charge 01 

the general seed business of B. K. Bliss & .Sons, 
has established himself at K5 Barclay Street, X. Y. 

Warren H. Manning, son of Jacob W. Manning, 
the Reading, Mass., nurseryman, has taken up 
the bnsine.ss of laying out private grounds. 

tv. AHee Burpee & Co., of Philadelphia, report a 
liU'go increase in their trade over last year, and 
now employ more hands at shipping orders than 

ever before. 

Jos. Brock & Sons of Boston last season sold 
over 2,000 hmshcls of the Pearl of Savoy Potato 
seed, and the outlook is good for much larger 
sates this year. 

Cold weather and the very late coming of spring 
has put hack trade, hut all horticultural dealers 
seem hopcfiil of things “picking up” when the 
ground gets nearer the plow. 

The Xlagara lYliite Grape Co. are having great 
success in distributing and selling their vines, if 
tlie number of nnrserymen-agents, over 5,000, 
pnsliliig Hic Xlagara, is any criterion. 

.1. T. Lovett says the demand for the new extra 
early Blaeklieriy, Early H.arvest, is something 
“ immense.” Orders for it have already been re¬ 
ceived by liim for nearly 200,000 plants. 

The Bowlcer Fertilizer Co., show a fine record 
in an increase in their sales from 12.5 tons in 1873, 
to 2-1,870 tons in 1883, and 31,971 tons in 1884. A not¬ 
able verdict of Hie fanners and giu'dcuei’S upon 
Hie value of these manures. 

Tlie appareiil, success with which the Xlagara is 
lieiiig iulroducod, will ho an example to dissemi¬ 
nators of new varieties In future. This is the 
most sneee.ssfid example on record of keeping the 
eoiilnd of a plant, in the hands of one party. 

M. R. Biissler, formerly with B. K. Bliss .^-Soiis, 
1ms roriiied a parinership with his brother at Man- 

Imllaii, Ivansas, for the raising ofbnihs, seeds and 
piaiils. Their soil and ellmato appear to horo- 

marUulily liivorahle to Hio growing of bulbs. 

-Iiiuies It. ICidd, favoralily known to (ho former 
eiislomers of It. Iv. Illiss & Son.s, with whom ho 
1ms lieen for many years, is now carrying mi Hio 
Seeil, IMiiiitaad Itiilbliusliiosson lilsown aooount. 

Id tlroveseml, Essex Co., X. .1. Mr. Kidd is a well 
Informed seedsman. 

Mr. Oliver isiiidrelh liiforms us that ho soos no 
lirosiieel of a deellue in the tarllV ou Importod 
se.(*ds,a,ud t.hiults it ouglit, lo lie greatly luevoa.sotl- 
II Is ualiirul for Mr. Laudretli lo lake this groiuul 
MS ids firm are I'.xleusivu seiul growers. But Iho 
imporlers of Omiadlau seed Peas mid foroign 
llower and vegel able seeds will not agree with him- 

'I'lie old seed Imuses who refuse to aoknowlodgo 
I lie eiunpetlllou of live younger men will g<'l l‘’“ 
hi llm raee. Tlie laller are now forging anoad 
and wlmiliig the Imirels of largo trade and 
eesH. 'I'he old must alisorli new, young Woo"’ 
'I'lioHe tlial, pnr.suo l.lils eourso gain tlio advanl»ff“ 
of “ oltl men for oouusol, young luou fov ivaY, 
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IHE AMERIOAN GARDEN PRIZES 
OP $1,000 

l,\,r Ncao Fruitx, Flowarn and ViyHahlcs. 

For tlio promotion of horticulture, 'I'iik 

AMUIUOAN Oahukn ollcrs tiic I'ollowiiij,. 

prizes of §100 cacli, or silver phitc of einml 

value. No varieties now ui)oji the market to 

coiuprt"- 'I'lie fruits to l)e exliibitcd at i.he, 

next two auuuiil lueetimvs -.r .> 

the AMERICAN GARDEN PRIZES. 
_-kukata.- 

Ijn^n .-T to !) rMd <ii> /«'?"<<•. • 

liedrapeslo he exhihited at tlie next 
alar meeting: of the American Fomolo}>- 
Soeiety. 'I'lie i)ri/.es to he awarded .u - 

ilii).s to the jud{riiien.t of a si)ecial coin- 

fee in the aiituum of ISSfi. 

. J-.-C51IJAC1 lur 

shipping and table qualities; .§100 or plate. 

For the best Gooseberr;/^ - §100 or filate. 

For the best Blackberry, - §100 or plate. 

For the best Neio Fruit, - .$100 or plate. 

Particulars concerning' tlie last three above- 

named, and the prizes for the Flowers and 

Vegetables, wll be announced in our next 

issue, in order to give time tor further 

careful consideration of the qualities desired, 

after consultation ■with leading horlieultur- 

ists. We also reserve the rigiit to modify 

the above conditions in sucli manner as may 

appear to be for the greatest benefit to Amer¬ 

ican Horticulture. 

We invite correspondence .and suggestions 

on the above oflers to tlie end of making 

them as useful as possible. 

We shall make no claims or conditions ichat- 

soever that would influence the naminy or dis¬ 

position of the prize-icinyiiny variet ies. 

The comiietltion is open to Iforth Amei'ica. 

gardbn 

GOOD POR TOD. 

Subscriptions Now Come in Lively. 

Hurrah! Hurrah !! Hurrali!!! 
Our good friends have been so energetic 

of late that the opening spring sees us re¬ 
ceiving about as man}'' subscriptions as in 

tile height of tlie season in .laiiuary. 
Thank you. Thank you. By your cootie- 

ration we have been enabled to improve the 

inagazuie in many ways. But we must have 
•at least twenty thousand more sub.scri))tions 

on our books in ordei' to make The .(Ameri¬ 
can Garden an assured success. Will you 
help us do it? The present garden-making 

tinie is tlie best time in all the year to induce 
your friends to let you send us their sub- 

seriptious. 

'Vo have received two Issues of Tim Amemcan 
Cabden under the new administration, anc pel 
eoive a marked improvement in various direc¬ 
tions. It is a well estahlislied illustrated mon i i, 

entirely worthy of the patronage of all w lo ar 

Interested in horticulture.—Dr. T. F. Fos. iw, ' 

I'emumt Watchman. 

! above illustration is made from a photograidi of a field of grass belonging to Mr. II. B. 
ird, o( Brociitoii, .Mass., on which the Stockbridge Grass Fertilizer w'as applied. It 
Held in laii'ly good condition, but needing fertilizer. Two bags were ajiplied to the 

and the yield, as will lie seen liy the photograidi, was very large; over three tons at 
rst croj). The price of the Grass Fertilizer has been i-educed, so that this year it only 
from .§4..50 to -§9.00 to toji dress an acre. Give it a trial. For pamphlets, address 
'.cr Fertilizer Company, Bo.ston and New York. 

VE BRING GOOD LUCK 
all of The American Garden 

family of readers- Good 
|fruit, good flowers, good 
vegetables, good gardens, 
good lawns, good health, 
good profits and good 
pleasure to all who read 
and act intelligently. 

The price of the Jlarlboro Baspberrj' has 
varied as much as the price of Corn in Chi¬ 
cago. But now we think it is .settied for 
this season, at .3.5 cents each, .§2.50 per dozen, 
.§15.00 per 100. 

The American Garden. 
S*a-Toscxiptio3:a. Terxicis- 

To R'liy 3.ddi’GSS in United StJites Jind 
Canada, postpaid, one year, §1-00 

Six months 60 cts., three months .30 
To any foreign country in the Uni¬ 

versal Postal Union and all British Col¬ 

onies, postpaid, one year, $1-24 
For $5.00 we send 6 copies one year. 
For $7.50 we send 10 copies one year. 
Subscriptions may begin at any lime. 
The magazine is not sent after subsciip- 

tlon expires unless by special arrangement. 

WAVING GARDEN. 
Now that your friends and neighbors aie 

“ making garden” why not suggest to them 
th.at The ■ Ajierican Garden would be a 
very eflicieiit helper in their pleasant "wk? 
It would be a very easy matter for our friends 

to double the circulation and influence of 
this journal within the next 30 days by show- 

i„o. it to their friends and requesting sub¬ 
scriptions. If you only knew how imich 
better we could make The American Gar¬ 
den witli your cooperation, we think you 
would go and speak to all your friends about 

.it right away. ___ 

ONE DOZEN MARLBORO RASPBEMT PLANTS, 
Direct from the Originalor, 

value $2.60. 
jKEE to ant SDBSOMEE TO.THE AMERICAN 

Who will send us one ame 

-bsciVions, 4^ 

;Ss!value §10.00. Fo^i^-^ acie subscrip¬ 

tions. 100 plants, value §16.00. 

OUR OPFER OF THE NIAGARA GRAPE. 
For our Subscribers Only. 

'Ve now withdraw our offer of the Niag¬ 
ara Graiie, as given in the March Issue. 
But so manj' desire a little more time in 
wlilcli to secure a vine of tliis valuable 
Grajie, that we will send it on the terms 
named below, duriny April only. 

'Ve also continue om' remarkable offer of 
tlie Marlboro Kaspberry. 

.Just think of it! 
One dozen plants of this fine new Basp- 

berry (worth now at lowest retail price- 
S'2.50) as a yift from us in return for onl.v 
the good word to your friend or neiglibor 
necessary to secure bis subscription! 

Don't you want to start a plantation of 

this splendid Raspberry? 
This ofl'er remains open duriny April otily. 

For one neio subscriber at. $1.00, one dozen strong 
plants of tbe famous Marlboro Kaspberrj' 
(price $-2.30 per doz.). 

JS’or four HCic subscribers at $1.00 each, one sti'oug 
plant.of tlie Niagara White Grape (retails 
at $2.00). 

This oiler is ON LV FOR OUR SHBSCRIBERS, 
but. 

Any person not a subscriber who wishes to take 
advaiitago of tbe above liberal offers has 
only' to add his or her own name to the 
number req.uii*ed, anti select a present for 
himself from Dist 2 in the JIarch Garden. 

Surpasses our e.xpcctations.—-VortAimfcrn Fm-m- 

er and Dairyman.- 

We have found it to be a calaable and Inlcrcst- 
ing iiaper, and prize it most bighly.—O. B. Till- 

lidye. 

The Amemcas Gaiiden has been increased in 
size. It has no superior m the fleld it occupies.— 
Iltxirth and Hall. 

I can see the improvement in Tub American 
GARDEN since it came iiito yonr hands. 1 wish you 
much success, as I would not like to do witliont it. 
—II. J. Chrlsiisnn, Essex Co'., Mass. 

I had decided not to renew my subscription, bnt 
it has improved so much in the short time yon 
liave controlled it, that I feel like continuing it 
and trjdng to get some of my neighbors to sub¬ 
scribe.—.H. GriSln, Neso London Co:, Conn. 
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Polyantha “Mignonette” Koses, sind Sweet 

Pea, on one side, and a large cluster of Ga¬ 
briel Luizet Koses on the other. The yellow 
baskets contain Daffodils, Acacia pubescens 

and Marechal ITlel Roses. 
Bleeding Heart, Dielytra spectabilis,-was 

flowered extensively for Easter decorations, 
as was the old-fashioned Lemon Liiy, Jleme- 

rocallisflava, with its trumpet form and de- 

iightful fragrance. 
WII/D FLOWERS. 

NotNvithstandlng the magnificent yieid in 

Hybrid Roses and spring flowers, there is a 
yearning among flower lovers for wild bloom. 
Buttercups and Dandelions have been forced, 

. but there are not enough to supply a tithe of 
the demand. Arbutus and Swamp Cowslips 
are impatiently awaited, as are the fiuit blos¬ 
soms and early flowering shrubs. Tliese are 
brought to the flower stores as soon as they 
appear, and are readilj’^ disposed of. 

Buffalo horns highly polished are the flow¬ 
er-holders of latest introdiictiou: these are 
swung up by chains, and -nill hold a vial of 
water in which to place flower steins, or 
may be filled with soil and planted wth 
rines. Tliey can be arranged with graceful 
effect on chandeliers, or on center lights 

over the table. Flora. 

THB - 

OUB BOOK TABLE 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Propagrating Daphne odorata. Mrs. C. B. B., 

Palmyra, X. I’.—This plant is easily propagated 
from half-ripened wood in spring. See notes on 
Cuttings in Window Garden Department. 

Book on Roses. E. 0. A., Rivers’ work 
on Roses is out of print and would he difficult to 
obtain. H. B. Ellwangcr’s “The Rose,” is the 
latest and decidedly best work on the Rose, cs 
pcciallj" for the American Rose-grower. 

Hardiness of Peaches. Amateur, Chicago.— 

Peaches cannot be growm successfully n-here the 
thermometer falls every year lower than 1 
below zero; this degi'ee of cold kills the buds, so 
that the trees cannot bear fruit the following sea¬ 
son. Forty degrees below zero would kill the 
entire tree. 

Hyacinths and Ranunculus. ./. G., PhilaAel. 

phia.—To promote the rising of the flower stalks 
of Ilyacmths above the leaves, flon.sts cover tlic 
plants lightly with .sheets of paper. The usual 

'season for potting Ranunculus i.s in Octobei* or 
November, but as the roots, if kept dry, retain 
their vitality for two or three years, they maj' be 
planted at any lime. They require a rich, rather 
stitrsoil, and rniLst never be allowed to become 
too diy. 

Tuberoses, Mm. F. A. M., LHehjieVl, Conn.— 
Bulbs that have bloomed will rarely flower again, 
.so tl)at it. j.s not worth wliileto run the ri.sk. To 
l)roi)agate Tuberoses, the .small olT-.set.s that fonn 
around the bulb are broken off, and planted in 
rows in rich, light .soil, taking them up again 
before winter, of eour.se. They will bloom the 
secoijfl or third year. Unle.s.s the.se olf.sets are 
broken oil* wiien planting the flowering i>ulbs, 
these will not bloom wf3)l. They jnay be plante<l 
out-doors about the first of June, or started in 
pots in hot beds about tlie middle of A))ri), 

Horse Radish CiiUiire. Ji. .J. S., /loc/dand, 

Horse Radislt is extensively grown by mar¬ 
ket gardeners near large cities, it n;qtijres a 
very rich, deep, rather moi.st soil, ami is raiscf! 
from sets, that is, tliin pieces of root, Die trim, 
miiigs of the previous year’s eroj), cut into pieees 
of four to si.'c Inches in length. The land slioiild 
be well worked before planting, which lias lo Is; 
done early in spring. Jn field ciilliire the seds anj 
planted in rows about three feet apart ami eight- 
een inches In the rows. Tlie j)htnliiig is done, by 
simply making a hole with a pointed sllek, drop. 
)>]ngUiesetsolhatitiHaboiJlUir(miMelieH beJowfbe 
Hiirfaec, and tJjen pressing It firmly with the foot. 
During the first month or two the groiiufl has to 
be kept well cultivated and clean; later the leaves 
cover the entire ground so as to make cultivation 
useless or uimccessaiy. 

VovK 
Anmial Report of lUe Bo National 

cattlemen. Mo , Nov. 17tb to 
Convention, held in St. Louis, w 

32tl,18Si. ,t of the 

Facts ®of the No^v York Mor- 
Cannod Goods Committee o 

Mlor. POO., Milo™™*. 

Reed Street, Philadelphia, 1 a. 

Bah,-hood, Xen- York. A 
devoted exclusively, to the care o ' 
young children and the general .s o » 
mn-sery, is improving „-ithcael.number, it, ought 

to be in tlie bands of every motlior. 

Potatoes, by Cbas. V. Mapes, publisl.cd by the 

Mapes Formula Co., Front Street, '''e^ 'ori.; 
In this pamphlet the author brings togethci tiic 
results of many recent cxiierimonts by himself 
and others, showing the dcmaml lor coiiiple e, 
not partial fertilization, showing the tallacy of the 
popular belief that commeroial or concentrated 
fertilizers arc mere " stimulant.s.” Tills is a valu¬ 
able addition to our Potato literature. 

Outing. The April issue of Ibis liriglit and 
charining inonlbly uulicates tlie piiriioso of its 
publisliers to iilaee it in tlio foremost ranit of 
American magazines. It is eniarged lo nearly 
double its former size, and its compound title is 
wisely simplillcd to tlie expressive Oiiliurj. A 
now and tasteful cover and increased illustration 
of the best sort give it comeliness, and Us tiible 
of contents is substantial and alluring. 

A leading feature of the nninber is a strong 
gioup of letters on the preservation of tlie Adi¬ 
rondack Forests, by a score of ciiiiiienl public 
men. 

Good Ilousekceiiing. Slessrs. Clark W. Bryan 
& Co., Xew York, and Holyoke, Jlass., have made 
two decidedly “taking” periodicals in Tlie Paper 
World and The ISiiilder, and now ntteiii))t a still 
more ambitions venliire in “Good Iloiisckccp- 
ing,” a new, illustrated, semi-iiiontlily journal “in 
the intere.sls of the higher life of the liou.sehold.” 
A felicitous title, a wortliy aim, .slcilled conduct¬ 
ors, able writers, perfect printing: ivitli all these 
in anion, an appreciative iniblic will surely lie 
found. Jlr. Bryan lias a h.appy method in jonr- 
nalisiii wliicli is Ininging liim merited success in 
tlie accompUslimeiit of great good among a wide 
range of readers in vai-ied liclds of nelion. 

The Peanut Plant, its Cnlllvatioii ami Uses, by 
B. W. .Tones. Pnldi.sbcd by the Orange -Tiidd Co., 
Xew York. Every page of lids pamplilet .shows 
lli.'il it is wi itlcn liy one wlio is Ihoroiigldy familiar 
Willi Ids subject ill all its bearings. Tlie imiiorl- 
aiiee of the I'eaiint crop — already amoimliiig to 
two iidllions of biisliels amiimlly—is so raphlly 
inereasing Ibat a work of Mds klml, giving in 
plain, Jiraetical language ail llie neeessaiy il?n.e 
lions for plnnling, eulfivaling. Inirvosling mnr 
ketingaml nnieh oMie,- Interesting Infornnilion 
will lie weleomeil by all lliose living in flie l‘eiimd 
range, Wldeli, aeeonllng lo the mdbor, e.viemls 

oyir nil the eonniry having a growing sensoii of 
live monlliH exenipl, fmm fiosl. 

w''fwn\!l^"'’'’','7'''''"’ Mlel.igan, by Chns. 
Mb ; «"'’''ob.rv of Urn 
Mich. Horfietiliiinil .soch.iv. 

Beo>\u. to eat -xotteu a-^ijtes atvS, 

ttve\j ^E^tt 'oe oi\t Totte'a be^oLe 'yo'u, 

(^et ttvTOU(^''a Oaetjarcet. 

"'TTJg. 

SKEh, 

'...Hy.nvepages,Orn,s,iv,;bnd;;o:n::';;* 
con I* 111 Will I/I ... .. ' * eoniribniion lo onr pomologlenl llleratnro, giving 
e-x.iet IdHiorleal and HinllHileal Infornndlon nb d 

onr eonllnent. I'Yoin aeennde <lni.. 

eHlimaleHlIm sales of Apples from Mh'ld.rnn'nn, 
pasf season at e.OOfMKio bnsinds, at ni'le,.- .T 
from «I.O,MO W.Wi per Parrel 

iH crtMinnicd III moMchm |Imii-((Kionn 
l>lanllng, espeehdlv l,rp . ' 

IH mphlly Ineriamlng I Ids "area”" a;,""" ''T"' 
"•ap of Urn .Slide, forms 11,., r......,,,. . ' '"'’'''ad 

and bv ,.,,r , , lorms Ibo fionllsplei.i 
roferrlng lo wldeli ilm ■ • ' 
commiiidiiailoii 

''''lallve Iiosiflon, rnllwn'v 

readily bo obZrviid!::':;!^;^^. 
tlstles of ll.e varloim loeallUos are reliu,';,'.""' 

IT15,r,S 

Nlllt 

c. w 
dated 

K. & 
broHic 
exiieri 

'J'lic 1 

Marcli [ 
Oreer 1 

E. C| ' ^ . 
their b; ' ' 
now sl( 

Tlie )■ - : 
large i, 
ai'erag 

Tlie it 
two lai 
logiic, 

Edw; 
the general sec. 
lias cslablislied himself atKi 

Warren FT. Alanning, son of Jacob AT. Sfanning, 
the licading. Mass., nar.seryman, has taken up 
the business of laying out private groimds. 

AV. Atlee Biirpco & Co., of Philadelphia, report a 
large increase in tlieir trade over last year, and 
now employ more hands at shipping orders than 

over before. 

Jos. JTroek it Sons of Boston last season sold 
over 3,000 bii.sliels of the Pearl of Savoy Pot.ato 
seed, and tlic outlook is good for much larger 

sales this year. 

Cold weather and the very late coming of spring 
has put liack trade, but all horticulhiral dealers 
seem liopcfnl of things “piclting up” when the 
ground gets nearer the iJlow. 

The Kiagara AA'^hite Grape Co. are having great 
.success in distributing and selling their vines, if 
tlie number of niirscrymen-agents, over 5,000, 
puslilng the Niagara, is any criterion. 

.T. T. Lovett says the demand for the new extra 
early Blacklierry, Early H.avvest, is something 
“ iinmcnsc.’’ Orders for it have already been re¬ 
ceived by liim for nearly 300,000 plants. 

The Bowkor Fcriilizcr Co., show a due record 
in an increase in llioiv sales from J25 tons in 1S73, 
to 21,876 tons in 1883, and 31,071 tons In 1884. A not¬ 
able verdict of the lixrmors and gardeners upon 

I lie value oftliesc inaniires. 

Tile a))parcnl success with which the Niagara is 
lieiiig inlrodiiced, will lie an example to dissemi¬ 
nators of now varieties in future. This is the 
mo.st successful cxnmploon record of keeping the 

eonirol of a plniit in the hands of one party. 

H. 1!. Bnssler, formerly will! B. K. Bliss Sons, 
Inis l‘ormoil a partnership withhlshrothevatMan- 

Inillaii, Kansas, for the rnisiiig of biilhs, seeds and 
plants. Their soil iiml ollinato appear to boro- 

markiilily lavorablo to llio growing of bulbs. 

•Inmes IS. Kidd, favornlily known to tho former 
■aislomers of li. K. Bliss A Sons, with whom ho 
inis been for mmiy yenr.s, is now carrying on tho 
Seed, IMinit iimi Itnili business on iiisowu aoooiml, 
III, Grovesend, Essex Co., N. J. Jir. Kidd is a well 
Inrormeil seetlsmnn. 

■Mr. Oliver liiindrelli Informs ns Unit ho seos no 
prospeei of ii. ileelliii! in Hie tnrlir on imporlod 

seeds, ami Uiliiks It oiiglit lo lio greatly liieren.sed- 
II is milnnil for Mr. Liiiidreth lo lako Ibis ground 
as ills llrm aro exlenslvo soed gro.wors. But Ihe 
Imporlers of Canadlnn seed Pons iind foreign 
llinveraiid vegelalile seeds will iiotagreo wUhhlni. ■ 

'I'lie old seed lioiises who rofnso to aolmowledge 

Hie eomiiellHoii of Hie younger men will gel lelj 
In Hill rmio. Tim laller aro now forging iilioad 
and wlmiliig Hio laurols of largo trade and sue- 

eesH. Tile old iiiii.st nlisorli now, young 
Wood. 

'I'lioHii thill, piirsuo l.lils eourso gain tho advaiUaff® 
of " old moil for oouiisul, young luon for wav." 
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the amesioan gabden prizes 
OF $1,000 

/<’())• New Plowitm and VeijHahlen. 

Kor llie promotion of horticultui'c., 'I’lm 

AMEIUOAN Gaudun olVoi's tlio Polhnviiifv 

prizes of $100 Ciuili, or silver plutc ol’ (>,|uiil 

vaUie. No viiriotics now upon the nmrUol; U) 

oompoto. 'rim I'rnits to bo cxhibito<l ut ibo 

next two annual meoting's ol' the Aincricain 

Pomological Society. Tins prizes to ij,, 

awardeil accoriling to the jndgniont ol' a 

committee at the annual meeting- iu iSSd. 

Two years are required in order that tlie 

test may be of value. 

For the best Grape w'hicli shall combine 
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territorial adaptability and superior ship¬ 

ping qualities, with superior table (|uality; 

§100 or plate. 

For the best Strawberry whieli shall eojii- 

bine territorial adaptability and superior 

shipping qualities with superior table qual¬ 

ity ; $100 or plate. 

For the best Saspberry wliicli sliall com¬ 

bine earliuess, productiveness and suiierior 

shipping and table qualities; §100 or jilate. 

For the best Gooseberry^ - §100 or plate. 

For the best Blackberry, - §100 or i)late. 

For the best New Fruit, - §100 or plate. 

Particulars concerning tlie last three above- 

named, and the prizes for tlie Flowers and 

Vegetables, mU be announced in our next 

issue, in order to give time (or furtlier 

careful consideration of the qualities desired, 

after consultation with leading liorticultur- 

ists. We also reserve tlie riglit to modify 

the above conditions in sucli manner as may 

appear to be for the greatest benefit to Amer¬ 

ican Horticultuj-e. 

We in-vite correspondence and suggestions 

on the above offers to tlie end of making 

them as useful as possible. 

We shall make no elaxms or condilions irhat- 

soever that would influence the naminy or dis¬ 

position of the prize-icinniiiy rarielies. 

Tlie competition is oiien to North America. 

GOOD FOR YOU. 

Subscriptions Novj Come in JAvehj. 

Hurrah! Hui-rali!! Hurrali!!! 
Our good fj-iends iiave been so energetic 

of late that the opening spring sees us re¬ 
ceiving about as man}'- sidiscriiitions as in 

the height of the season in .J:iuuar,y. 
Thank you, Thank you. By your coope¬ 

ration we have been enabled to improve the 

magazine in many ways. But we must have 
*it least twenty thousand more subscriptions 

on our books in order to make Tnn Amkhi- 

Can Gaiiuen an as.sured success. Will you 
help us do it? 'The present garden-making 

time is the best time in all the year to induce 
your friends to let you send us their sub- 

scri^itions. 

Wo liavo received two issues of TiiK 
Gauden under the iiCw administi*ation» anc pel 

cotve a marked liivpi-ovemfint in various ‘ 
tlons. It Is a well established Illustrated montmj. 
entirely worthy of the patronage of ah lo ai 
Interested in hortlonlture.—Zh-. T. U- Boalnin.u 

yenaont Watehnuai. 

^ The above illustration is made from a jihotograiili of a Held of grass belonging to Mr. H. B. 
I’ackard, of Bi-ockton, Mass., on which tlie Stockin idge Griiss Fertilizer was apjilied. It 
was a Held iu taii-ly good eoiidiUon, but needing fertilizer. Two bags were a|)plied to the 
acre, and tlie yield, as will be seen by the photograiili, was very large; over three tons at 
the lirst ei'op. The iirice of the Grass Fei-tilizer has been reduced, so that this 3'ear it only 
costs trom §4.,50 to §9.00 to top dress an iicre. Give it a trial. For jiamphlets, address 
Bowker Fertilizer Company, Boston and New York. 

WE BRING GOOD LUCK 
To all of The American Garden 

family of readers. Good 
|fruit, good flo-wers, good 
'vegetables, good gardens, 
good lawns, good health, 
good profits and good 
pleasure to all who read 
and act intelligently. 

The American Garden. 
S-u.Tosc3:iptio3S. 1'erm.s. 

To any address in United States and 
Canada, postpaid, one year, §1.00 

Six months 60 cts., three months .30 
To any foreign country in the Uni- 

versai Postal Union and all British Col¬ 

onies, postpaid, one year, $1-24 
For §5.00 we send 6 copies one year. 
For §7.50 we send 10 copies one year. 

Subscriptions may begin at any time. 

The magazine is not sent after subsenp- 
,n expires unless by special arrangement. 

making GABDEN. 
Now tliat your friends and neiglibors are 
making gaVdeu” wliy not suggest to them 
at TriK ■ Amekican Garden would be a 

ry elliciont helper in tlieir pleasant work? 
would l)c a very easy matter for our friends 
double the eirculatiou and iiHluenee of 

is iournal within tlie next 30 days bysliow- 
,r it to their friends and requesting sub- 

rijitions. Tf you only knew liow much 
tter we could make The American Gar- 

i-N with your cooperation, we tliink you 
oukl go and speak to all your friends about 

right away. 

re DOZEN MARLBORO RASPBERRY PLANTS, 

Direct from the Originator, 

VALUE $2.60. 
tEE TO ANY SraSO^EB TO THE AHEEIOAN 

Who will send us one nL 
00 For two new subscriptions, ^4 phuit-, 

Fovfour new subscriptions, _4§ 

DUS, 100 plants, value $lo.00. 

'file price of the Marlboro Basplien-y has 
varied as miieh as the price of Corn in Clii- 
eago. But now we think it is settled for 
this season, at 35 cents each, .§2..50 jier dozen, 
■§15.00 per 100. 

OUR OFFER OF THE NUGABA GRAPE. 
For our Suhserihers Only. 

We now withdraw om- offer of the Niag¬ 
ara Grape, as given in tlie Alarcli issue. 
But so manj"^ desire a little more time in 
which to secure a vine of this valuable 
Grape, that we will send it on the terms 
named below, during April only. 

IVe also eoiitiime our remarkable oiler of 
the Marlboro Kaspberr.v. 

Just think of it! 
One dozen plants of this fine new Easp- 

berry (worth now at lowest retail price 
§2.50) as a yift from us iu return for only 
the good word to your friend or neighbor 
necessary to secure his siiliseriptioii! 

Don't you want to start a plantation of 
this splendid Easpberry? 

2'his ojTer remaiHs open during April only. 

For one new subscvibei- at $1.00, one dozen strong 
plant.s of the famous Marlboro Kaspberry 
(price $-2.50 per doz.). 

DTot-four neic subscribers at $1.00 each, one sti-ong 
plant of tlie Niagara White Grape (retails 
at $2.00). 

This offer is ONLV FOB OCR SUBSCRIBEKS, 
but, 

Any person not a subscriber who wishes to take 
advantage of the above liberal offers has 
only' to aihl Ills or her own name to the 
number rectuired, and select a present for 
himself from list 2 in the March Garden. 

Surpasses our expectations.—.VortAircterii Farm¬ 

er and T>uiryman.- 

Wo have found it to be a raluable and interest¬ 
ing paper, and prize it most bigbly.—G. B. Tut- 

lidge. 

THE AMEKICAN GAKDEX lios been increased in 
size. It has no superior in the field it occupies.— 
Hearth and Hall. 

I can see the improvement in Tim American 
GARDEN since it came into your bauds. I wish yon 
much success, as 1 would not like to do witliont it. 
—U. J. Chrisihtnn, Essex Co., Mass. 

1 bad decided not to renew my subscription, but 
it has Improved so .much In the short time yon 
have conti-olled it, that 1 feel like continuing it 
and ti-ying to get some of my neigbboi-s to sub- 
soi-ibe.—.ff. Griffln, New London Co:, Conn: 
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OATAIO&UES EEOEIVID. 

John S. ColUns, Moovestown, N. J. 
fruit plants and ti’ces; also olrculav of the am 
Comet Pear, for which this firm is headqnartcrs. 

J. T. hovett, Little Silver, N. J. Gnidc to Fruit 
Cnltnre. This is an elegant and handsome pam¬ 
phlet, comhining a descriptive and illnstrated Cat¬ 
alogue of Small Fruit plants. Fruit-trees, etc., with 
a condensed manual of Fruit Culture, 'i he assoi 
ment is unsuipassed, the descriptions arc given 
Avith comniendahle clcanicss and veracity, am 
the direetions are practical and reliable. 

EllAvanger ■& Barry, Jtount Hope Nurseries, 
Rochester, N. Y. Descriptive Catalogue of tVuits. 
A full assortment of all the best varieties, lliis 
firm is famous for its c.Kcclleut stock. Industry 
Gooseberiy, of which a colored illustration is 
given, a specialtA^ Also descriptive catalogue ol 
Select Roses, ivith beautiful colored plate of their 
new seedling hybrid remontant Rose, “Jlarshal P. 

tVilder.” 

ADVEETISEES DO SAT 

That The American Garden Fails. 

Of course it does, because our readers are 
all progressive gardeners and well-to-tlo 
amateurs. The latest comments are these; 

I know that The Ameuicas Gardes pays. 
H. G. CORXEV, Cornwall-on-riudson, N. Y. 

We have received a good many orders from our 
adveitisement in Ameiuc.vs Gardes. One from 
the West Indies. Our advertisements hai-e paid 
ns well. W. W. Raavsos A Co., Boston, Jlass. 

We think The Ajiericas Gardes pays us well. 
Bowkek Fertilizer Co., Boston and Neiv York. 

The liberal patronage of our advertising 
columns, and the increase in size of the indi¬ 
vidual advertisements, is in itself a favor¬ 
able comment. Xo agricultural or horticul¬ 
tural journal in America has a larger or a 

better class of advertisements than this. 
None has a more intelligent and apprecia¬ 
tive circle of readers. 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
so OOOD KITCHEN UTENSILS 

well made and of good material, mailed to any nart of 
<i»o United States, on receipt of $1.00. 

The Ladies’ Favorite Floral Set, 
as below, U inches long, bronzed undi)ollMhed- 
mailed as above on receipt of 

Both sets to one address for ijiLTO. A liberal 
Dlseount to any person wlio will send for 10 or 
more sets at onee. 

LYMAN Sc CO., Northampton, Mass. 

New Ganna Brilliantissima. 
This Canna origimitocl with me in 1881. Ttio„ 

hvhrid betivcen Annie Discolor and Pres. Falv7.J? 
It grows compact in hill; is tall; leaves long, pn,,’ 
row, lustrous iriotallic purple. For strong 
ilorscmentofTliomas srechan, see October No 
“ Gardeners’ Monthly,” page 21H. It was 
highest premium for “ plant of merit” at niffi 
Statu Fair, 183-1. Sound sets will be sent by ninn 
i^uaraiitecd, at $1 each. Address, at WashinStov 
TjeioiitS, III., D. S. HEFFROn. 

For Successional Crop. 
■Warranted Original Ueadijuarters Seed. 

Cattlbyas ** for iThe Three Best Peas 
Lah-ias. 6 “ “ 9-00 

12 ONCIDIUMS, J* ,, n " p.OO 

12 DENBRoomMs- xz collection 
We have lately from 

4,000 EstaWisli^ 

11,000 to 5.000 N pintle as cheap fts 
you want to buy K^o .i^hat you 
pood Roses write to us, stating 
Av mt, and what size -WoVow 
iso to answer you by return mail, vv o g 
to sell and only ask a trial. 

Plants from Guatemala. 
Our latest acqiiisition is *1'° 

. f ihe Court of Guatemala at the ^ew Oi 
leans exposition, comprising over V.OUU 
largo plants, among which are fine masses of 
Lycaste, Skinnerii, Odontoglossnm yi ade, O. 
imlchellum,majus, etc. ,i.a 

It is safe to say that our collection is un¬ 
equalled by commercial florists in America. 

A. BRACKENRIDGE. 
Establislied 1854. 

ROSEBANK NURSERIES, 
Govanstown, Baltimore Co., 

100 mSo PLANTSl^$5.00. 
Do you Avant a token from tlie Nation’s capi- 

tai? If so, order a collection of the following 
splendid bedding plants, of Avhich avc giw ami 
sell in AVasliington annually over 1.50,000 of only 
the A uiy best kinds. 

For any place wlicre there is an c.xprcss oflicc, 
we advise sending tliem by e.spress, as avc there¬ 
by are cmdiled to send much larger plants, buyer 
to pay charges. Ollierwise avc send usually from 
two-ineli pots, free by mail. 

For $1.00 WE SESDAny 12 ])lnnls of tlie follOAv- 

ing sorts in Aiirieties;—Begonias; Boiu'ardias; 
CaniatioiLs, monthly; Fuclisias; Lantnnns; Pansy, 
finest, and Salvia splemlens. 

Any 1:5 of Allerantlieras, Aclij'ranllins, Coleus, 
Chiy.sanlheniunis, Heliotropes, Verbenas, Ge¬ 
raniums, double, single or scented, and Avhite- 

leaved,—1:5 of above basket i)Iants for $1.00. 
Any’O, in varieties, of I’elunia, single; Plilo.x 

Ilrnnmionili; Uhuliolns and Tuberose bnlbs, for 
$1.00. J-2Kverblooining or eight liybriil Hoses for 
$1.W). 100 plants in varieties, e.xcepl Itoses, S.5.00. 

N. STUDER, Florist WAsiii.Mi roN, n.c. 

W H I T F 1 N K . 

XiOAT’ETT’IS T 

'GUIDE TO FRUIT CULTURE" 
* A A  iV 

A veteran Hortloulturlst of the West 
Avriles: Let me ho-r.ily thank and ooncral- 4 

n onthonnrtss. --- 9 me no-r.iiy thank and Conor: 
Bol-up of your (Jui 

just received. As father of A 
Western Graro ouhuro, with nearly 40 years' ’ 
experience; and as one of tho first Niirserr l 
men in tho West, I have rooeived a id o^' ^ 
a^rninod most of oar best American lv,R.. . 
O ilalopie. and if there award to ^ ’ 

‘ ’ ' ■ 

to 
i ^ corns 

T T wivi.’-... '.’. ■ .. ■“‘vo-iisi free. •>.L U)VI ,T^.|,t,o Sliver, New .Jersey. 

A. II. ivryA-’r'-jc'HEws. 

New Seed Drill 
do! 
oldoHt mnmifucUinrr hi ihu 
hiiHlm.'KH; iloii't l>iiv tlie old 
HI ImiB whoii you cjui Imvo 

thu IM)W nl (ho Kiiino nj lfo. 
AIbo our IjITTIxIu ViirAv »» 

rollnhlo choiip drill iil 
lie Iirl..,. 

■lOHtuil. 

Bliss’s Eatekbearing Pea. 

miss’s American Wonder. The earliest, dwarfest 
and sweetest. Pkt., lOo., qt., 40c.; by mail, 6oe. 

Mliss’s Ahundance. One of the most productive 
and richest maiTOAA'. Pkt., 10c., qt., 75c.; by mail 
$1.00. 

Jlliss's Everbearing. Tliis fliio general crop pea 
continue.s longer in bearing than any other, re¬ 
taining its delicious tenderness until the last pick¬ 
ing. Per pkt., 10c.; qt., 75c.; by mail, $1.00. 

Special inducements to Readers of this Paper. 
5Ve Avill seiul by nuiil, postage paid, one quart 

eacl) of the above three ncAV A'aricllcs of peas upon 
receipt of $2,50 in postage stauqis, or money oixler; 
and in adililiou allow each purchaser to select 
Flower Seeils from our illustrated catalogue to the 
value of $1.00. Tliis substantial otfor is made Avith 
tlie vioAv of introducing oiirselA’os to the i-eaders 
of this valinible liorliculturai journal, and at the 
request of its iieiv iimnugor. As it only stands 
good until our stocks are sold the necessity for 
taking early ndvnntagc of it is apparent. Oureat- 
aloguo conlaiiiiiig oiilA’“llio best seeds” for farm 
aiui garden will bo niailoil free to all applicants, 

-xa-. D. oo-\7\7‘-ra.3Nr c&s oo., 
P. O. Bo.x 2:>11. I l-L Chambers St., N. Y. 

'.I'lie liouses of A. J). CoAvan & Co., ami W.H. Car- 
son ,V Co., having been recently consolidated, the 
managiiigslalVeon.sisIsoiily ofpraeticalseodsmon, 
ami comprises Ihe foHowing well knoAvu names: 

A. 1). Cowan, formerly Avith B. K. Bliss Sous, 
N. V. 5V. II. Carson, formerly of P. Iloudei’son A 
Co., ami Tliornburu A Carson, N. V. Chus. G. 
Weolier, foniierly with .las. Floming, N. Y. T. >• 
M . Bergen, semi grower. Bay Rltlge, 1j. I. 

Print Hatter brings 
mueli Itiglter I'flei’S 
Hmu Ini), llieroforo oa'- 
cry dutrynmu should 
suptily him.self with a 
Printer mid Sliil’l>l"R 
Bo.xes, .so us to put H 
on Hie market in the 
mosl iittruellve form. 

Til 10 

NESBITT PRIHTER 
ani> tmij 

Oooloy 

Improved Carriers 
are ilekuowledgeil lo lie j 
Ihe besl, Implnimmlsl 
for Uio purpose. 

Huud for illuslratodl 
Glroulars. 

1S; 
'[IrPUNT 

^HINECtl 
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CATALOGUES BEOEIVED. 

joHlah HinvUliin, SoiiUiix.rl, Com,, a unl.„ 
olt-uiilar of Onion, OiUm, Corn mid Poim,, 

rarlcor* Wood, llosto,,. A Im.^o, l,m,dNo„m 
cntiilojfno ot Noods, Implomonl.s mid ... 

floo. l«liin„.v, Slnrfjoon Itii.v, Wi,s. Clrcml,ir.s of 
iivoi'Kroon und lorost. Iroos, mid of moiuI I'olmocN 

C. H. ThompHoi, * Co.. lto,xloi,. .Anminicilvo 
mid woll pvinlod ontnloKno nf sood.s m,d lmp|„. 
molds. 

josoph I). KIKa, Urovidonoo, |{, |. CidiiloLoi,. 

of smnU fruit plants. Jlr. K. makos .sirawliorrlo.s 
II specialty. 

IJradlo.v Kertlllzor Co., Iio,slo„. a ealiiloiroo of 

testimonials tVom furmors on tlio lilfrli (pialltv of 
tliolr manures. 

I,. W. GoodoU, Amherst, Mass., Isa sueeessfiil 
grower of flower seeds, of whleli lie otters a 
olioleo list of the old favorites. 

Stark Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo. Pi-ieo list of 
root grafts, seedlings, .surplus stock, etc. Also a 
description of the “ iMariana” Plum. 

John G. Burrow, Ifishkill Village, N. V., rims 
the Jetferson Grapo as a specialty, and seems to 
ho having coiisiderahle success with it. 

Bobert Scott & Sou, I’hiladelphia. tlcscriplive 
and illustrated catalogue of Hoses, new and old, 
with many Illustrations und valnahlu cnltnral di- 
rccUous. 

1>. S. HeffVon, IVashington llciglds, ill. Sir. 11., 
well known as the introducer of new Potatoes, is 
a florist and nurserjnuan, and sends out a neat 
catalogue. 

Gardner B. Weeks, SjTacuse, X. V., is the only 
maker of the widely used “ grappling hay-fork.” 
We know tills to be an excellent apparatus, by 
exiieriencc. 

07 ag..-A^gi?j:cAN qarden. 

beautiful fairy roses 
oin apan, that Wonder Land of Horticultural Beauty, 

SoiiK'iIihi^^ (-very Olio can wuccocil wltJi! Scire to 
Kivo HiiliHlaclioii! They bloom in iinmoiiHO cliintorii, 
110 (o 50 lof'clhcr on ji Htciii. Tlic (lou'crs arc of 
Hinj^ular pmuly, aii<l j'CHcniblc ininialurc caincllhm 
111 llicir rcf<nlarily. They arc wonderfully beautiful 

^ and bloom constantly, and arc entirely diHtiiicl from 
every other roHc, and miiHt become very popular, 
Tlicjy are elej'ant, bloomin;; as freely a.s a geranium, 
and recpiire uh little care. 

4 beautiful worts—jMioNOMv'rn:, clear pink, the 
Ireest bloomer of all, eacli 20 cts- LrrrLiv White 
I'ETS, very large, purewliiie; elegaul, 30 cIs, oacli. 

Oecii. UuL'NKit, salmon blush; splendid, 20 
els. eaeli. ])ure wliite. Very free 
bbiomer, 20 cts. each—strong plants. One each of tlie 
■1 soi'ts for only 75 cts. 

Oiircolleclion of CH UYSANTIXKM Ulvr.S contains 
all the best varieties of both American ami LJuropcaii 
introduction, and cannot be surpasscil if egtialled. 

... . We send, poslpahl, Oi;uGem Coi.LKCTiox of 
c/ioiceJi£ Hort/i/or 0/1/7/$7.r)0. in selecting lliis set it lias been our object to olFer a set of 

iiysanlhemums that would embrace the widest range of color, each sort being distinct and ele¬ 
gant, so that those who wish to grow but few kinds, might bo able to pmcliasc llie choicest and most 

something very iine and with a few get the most (lesirable. 
mil (lescriptioiiol tliese together witli the many other beaullful varieties in ourcollection in calalogiie- 

We wish wo could convey in some small measure tlie extreme delicacy and richness of coloring 
oloiu -SKT OK SUFKKB NEW SINGLK OAllLIAS, a marked improvement over anytliing that has 
ever before been otfered, very fashionable, and these inagnilicent sorts will add greatly to their 
popularity. M''e were awarded prizes for these by the New York llorticu]tui*al .Society; 12 beautiful 
varieties—strong plants—for only $3.50. 

LIEIUM AUKATUiB. 7'/i^ Queen of JAlics. Our importation from .Japan, of this the most beauti¬ 
ful of the Lily family, is unusually line. Large healthy bulbs, 40 cts. each; 3 for $1.00, 12 for $3.00. 

Do You Want a Garden of Rare Beauty? 
Henderson’s American Farmers’ Maiiiuil, 

from Peter Henderson & Co., New York, is ii 
showy catalogue of seeds for the farm, after the 
EiiglisU style. 

Luther Fntnam, Cambridge, Vl. Circular of 
200 lands of seed Potatoes. Mr. P.’s stock took 
flrst prize at the State Fair in 1S8-1, as the largest 
and best collection. 

Fred. W. Kelsey, 208 Broadway, New York. 
Select List of new and rare trees, slirnbs and 
plants. Jaijanese ilaijlcs, Hliododcndrons, Aza- 
leas, etc., specialties. 

Jacob W. manning, Beading, Jlass. Descrii)- 
live catalogue of fruit, forest, ornamental and 
flowering ti-ees and plants. Also catiilogne of 
hardy herbaceous plants, ferns and shrubs. 

Kissena Nurseries, Parsons A. Sons Company, 
Flushing, N. Y. Select last from the descriptive 
catalogue of ornamental and I'rnit trees and 
shrubs, of tills well known and reliable linn. 

Geo. .s. Josselyn, Fredonia, N. V. Ilescriplive 
Catalogue of American Grape-vines, small fruit, 
otc. Many illustrations ami coloi'cd iilates ol' the 
famous Fay’s Prolilic Currant, for wbieli this is 
headquarters. 

Mapes’ Complete Manures, 1.58 Front street. New 
York. Descriptive Price List of complete iimmires 
for special crops and general use, together witli 

much valuable infonnation about fertilizers and 
growing crops in general. 

Dims, A. Beeser, Iiinisfallen Greenhouses, 
Spriugfleid, O. Catalogue of one of tho largest 
oollectlons of Roses in the countTy. Also a lull 
'Wsoitracnt of boddiiig and greenhouse plants, 
and vegetable and flower seeds. 

H, Sturtevant, Bordentown, N. J. Catalogue 
of rare water Lilies and other choice aquatic 
plants, with directions for their oulturo. Mr. S. 
has made himself famous as a florist by his novel 

oxhibltlons of these choice itlants. 

W. Kawson & Co., Boston, though tho 
youngest house in the trade (successors to Evor- 

& Gleason), have issued the most elegant 

hhtl heautlfully printed catalogue wo have yet 

““Oh. Tho descriptions of vnrioUos are well 

ivrittou. 

B. Everett & Co., Boston, are New Englaml 
^eonts for many of the best implements ot the 
^y. such os the La Dow Harrow, and Enreka 

oivor, etc., and mantifacturors of tho Matthous 
®«cd Dim. A view on tho cover of theU- catalogue 

“ pleasant scone on Daniel Webster’s 

All those who wiint the gayest garclun with the least trouble and expense, .sboiilil not fail to try our 

j/iaf/n/toi^IMFROVEDDOUBLEGAnEX FOPPIE . They grow about2 feel high, with magniliceiil 
large flowers, of the richest and most intense shades of color. They produce an effect that cannot be 
matched for brilliancy, iierfectly dazzling. This grand show which we otfer lias been pro<luce<l after 
many > cars of high eiillivalioii. For lirilliant, dazzling colors these Pojipies are equalled only by 
the Tulip—13 beaiiliful colors — liVofc, While Striped Jted, White, ant Liyhl Purple^ lioxe Liyht Ped, Searlttx 

and Whitc-i Dark Scarlet and Piolet, Lilac and Scarlet^ Dark ^fodoret Gray, Cinnabar and Violet, Black 

Brown and Cinnabar, Fiery Scarlet. Sec<l of any color, per paper, .5 cts.—collection, 13 papers in all 
for oiilj’’50 cents. Any of these articles sent postpaid, on receipt of price. These together with many 
other attractions arc freely described in our 

I^Xj-A-'ISTT -A^USriD SEEH) O.A.T^IjC3-OTJE 
For 1885, which is very complete, handsomely illustrated, artistic, of particular interest to all lovers 
of Choice Floiccm, sent free to all readers of Tim Ameuicax G.vu'dex, enclosing stamp to pay postage. 

F. R. PIERSON, Florist & Seedsman, TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK. 

BURPEE’S EMPIRI 

iiite'. ' " ' iri. i i ■ Ji 

E STATE POTATO, 
Fote offered for the first time, ia decidedly the beat and 
most productive Main Crop Potato ever introduced. 
It is strikingly beautiful; skin white and smooth: eyes 
shallow, but strong: flesh pure snowy white and of Mcnliarly 
rich and delicate flavor. Uf vigorous growth, tne tubers 
cluster compactly in the hill. It is enormously productive, 
having yielded at the rate of nearly 600 bnsbels 
per acre, and thoroughly tested along-side of the most 

1 popular varieties. Rnrpce’fi Empire Slate has, in 
I every case, outyiclded all others. Prices: peck, $1.50; bushel, 
1 $'1.0(1; b.irrei. $10.0(1. By mail, 75 cts. per Ib.: 3 ibs. for $2.00, 

post-paid. For full particulars, illustrations and testimo* 
nials. see BVR1*EE'S FAB9I ANXVAE FOB 
1885, which will bo sent free to any address. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PhiladelpMa. Pa. 

A NEW DEPARTURE. 
flower and GARDEN SEEDS 

Demwodiuany part of tho United States at 

catalogue price. TomK-i? 
p, P. McATj LIS l EKj 

siejeid Ivd: E iR. o H-A. dt t, 
29 & 31 Fulton St., NEW YORK. 

Catalogues mailed on application. 

HEADING NUHSEIjY, 
(KSTAULISHEb IX 1^154.) 

Catalogues by mail free, describing over 1000 
Shade Trees, Slirnbs, Herbaceous I’laiits, Ever- 
gi*een Trees, Large and Small F'rniis. 

Tho proprietor has 38 years practical experience 
and 3 grown-up sons as assistants. 

JACOB W. MANNING, 
KEAHING, - - - - MASS. 

price ast of seed 

I’otatoes. c.u..,nvlek ill. Aeifculavon 
Martin Bonso". SwannICK. m- 

I'ig Culture at the North. 

stock. 

AA 15^ PUICMIUM.S, will Ilf iriven t«» succcsisful com- 
vsn nn petuors in irmwhtsrHic bouquet garden 
rww.ww pleasing n<»vi*lty. Price loo. per pkt. oata- 
r.OCCES FnzB. BASSLEll & 11U0.< Mnahattaii, Kan. 

Mention THE AMEIirCAM GAIinEM. 

■\Villlam Parry, Fany, X. S. lllHStratcft De¬ 
scriptive Circulars of the valuable novelties In¬ 
troduced by tho linn, viz.: I’iiny’s SliuwboiTy 
(with beautiful colored plate), Wilson Junior 
Blaokbony, Lawson Pear. 
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Estab* 

lishment. 

Pan«ie«. Sepnrale and in Mixture. Stn ny nr» 
JecJ.'iS'. PriceLi tand-EsaayonPansies, /r«. 

ALBERT BENz! Pooglaston, Qneeng Co., W- Y- 

PANSY 
('nllpeiion of all the latesi 

by loo. 1000,10,000 or 50,oc». ' ^ Orna- 
COC^S Raspberry and wher ^ „\rac s R'«)is, 
mental -d^F-.^Tre«^G^ra^ne^^^^ ^ j. 

FOR $1 
'\Yb will jiail to any adduess the following 

epiendid assortnienl of fcccds: — 

1 pkl. Rnwson’s Early Arlington Celery.. $0.2a 
1 oz. Dewlng’s Turnip Blood Beet ■•••••• • " 
1 pkt. Kawson’s Early Siiiiinier Cabbage . . .10 
1 pkl. Stone Mason Cabbage ••••••., 
1 pkt. Danvers Stump-Rooted Carrot..... .wa 
1 pkt. White Spine Cueumber."a 
1 pkt. Boston Fine-Curled I.eltuee..w 
1 pkt- Black-Sectlcd Tennisball Lettuce ... .10 
1 pkt.Scaly-BarkWatermelon. ..>0 

1 pkl. Rawson’s Cantaloupe.Melon.00 

1 oz. Yellow Danvers Onion.'V 
1 pkt. Long Smooth Parsnip.O’ 
1 pkt Long Scarlet Radish ..o.t 
1 pkt. French Breakfast Radish.00 

1 oz. Round Leaf Spinach.>0 
1 pkt. Summer Crookneck Squash.Oa 
1 oz. Hubbard Squash.1" 
1 pkt. CardinalTomato.. 
1 pkl. Purple-Top Flat Turnip.Or 
1 pkt. Sweet German TTirnip.■ -Oa 

Si.55 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
To every purchaser of the nl>ove wc will mail 

our “GARDENER’S GUIDE." from which may 
be sclecied .50 cents’ worth of I'lotrvr Seeds 
iu packets, which will be mailed 

FREE! 
On condilion Unit the purehnster nmue^ the 
pnper In tchieh this adctrtixt'uxtnl •ftin xttu. 

W. W. RAWSON &CO. 
SEEDSMEN. 

34 SOUTH MARKET ST., BOSTON, MAS'. 

1 wit.s till! llf-Ml' tP iiiti'ticUico this li'oiii Eiifflancl last year, and 

(in iiiv li'iitl gfoiiiitlo proved superior to the Everbcaiing. 
It retjiiires no biisliiiif.. of braiiehing habit about24 inches 

bigli- sectl wrinkled; a wonderful cropper, strong and ro- 

bilsf’foliage attnicUvc; very desirable for family use and 
worthy of trial for market. Packet 1.5c, 4 packets §1.00. 

I offer liO other varieties of Peas mostly of my own growing. 
New Asparagus, Beans, Cucumbers, Cabbage, Celery, 

Corn, Baiitlelion, Melons, Onions, Potatoes, Grains, 
Siiiiiisli, Turnips, Tomatoes and other prime northbrn 

tiUOWN SBUbS. 

Strawberry Plants, Grape, Currant and other small fruit 
lilanls. Koscs, Verbenas and thousands of other plants. 

FLOWER SEEDS—My Pansies, Asters, Balsams, Pinks, 

Daisies, llollylioeks, Mignonette, Primulas, Petunias, 
Sweet Peas, are among the finest in America. 

Circular of Specialties sent free IF you mention Ajiericax 

tLUtOKN. 

C. E. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt. 

Summary of Fortieth Annual Report. 
3SrE-W 'STOK.Kl 

LIFE : lESURAEGE: CO. 
$lt,24a,t75.S9 

i'>,->r»7,I7').7f» 
H73,S08.r)0 

$«,75^1,0.7.7.14 

I7,KK 
!?01,4?^l..7.70.rX) 

Received in Rremiuins. 
Receive*! in Inlere.-it, Rents, etc., 

Total Incomp,. 

Rsiirl Deutli-elaiins. 
“ Kndow'jiients,. 
“ Annuities, Dividemls, and for 

Policies Piireljased, .... 
Total P.^id Poncy.holderN. . . . 

New Policies issue*!, . 
New Insurance written, . . 

tiasli Assets, . 

J)ivisil>Ie .Siindus (Co.’.S't percent. 
stan*lar*l),. 

Tontiii*; .Siin>Ju.s (Co.’.s 4 per cenl. 
Htandard),. 

Total .Surplus at 4 per cent,, . . $7,001,811.00 

SurpJii.s by .Stute Standard (CHiim’d) 
Insurance in Force,. 220,1582,oWj.wi 
Jncreas*} in Jncome,. 570,J2'I.7.'J 
Kxccss of Interest over Death-losses, 711,418.84 
Increase in A.sscts,. 3,740,Ki7o!8.7 
Increase in Insurance in force, . o0,0'{g’.'>i:U)0 

A.. IP. CKEILIDS, 
Oen’l Agent for Vermont and Western .Hnss,icliiisel(s, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

World’s Exposition at New Orleans, 

Attention Farmers! Fruit-Growers! Everybodyt 
DESTROY THE INSECTS AND SAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES! 

_BV THE USB OF— 

-■LEWIS’S COMBINATION FORCE PUMP>^ 
It makes Three Machines (see cut). Is made of brass rii rough, 
out. It is the Best and Cheapest First.Class Hand-Fump In 
the World. It will throw a good stream of water 50 to 6o feet. 

Unpreceiiented Success. My Agents MaXe $10 to $30 a Bay. 
_ To introduce it. I will send a Sample Pump lo any egress 

••tatiDn in the Unitert States or Can.arlas. fx/ress/otif, for reRiilar price 16. 1 have the 0^,. 
ever put on a Ptimp—can ebanye from solitl stream to spray instantly ~,vhiU fumpin^. 1 also manulacture ^ 
lixierminator separate-price zinc tube, postpaid, $1.25 : polished brass, postpaid. $1.75; can do 
Send for lllustratetl Catalocnc, Price-List and Terms to Ae^nis, etc. I ijivc a Jonp list cf customers, (tnetr names an • • 
ilressesi each of whom bns bought from 55® to $2000 worth 01 these goods In from one to three weeks time ami 
Sioio S30 per day. Agents wanted everywhere. A Donanza to those who secure unoccupied territ«i> 
F.vciustvc control to Kood canvassers. P. C. l_EVVIS. CATTSKIl-L.. NEV» 

VORK 

-_I 

immSEEDSSSjZSsi. 
I) ill till, .v.ki.lil rp.. W....nwt.iwil V. nnd introduce thcni 

?-t,.57l,0M.Ml 

2,(B.'),7!Ki.70 

Kvf.ni J'rKmium ftn- 
Kpxplnn Bullci-. f.oi, If 
ClftMH J, wan itwanlijtl lo 
butter inittle by Iht, Onobjv 
FroficsH. AIho Flrul I’ri 
mium for H<>i>L or Oct, biU.. 
tor, ClaBH2, luKl III,, PI,.,., 
Premium for J'rlnt bull,,,.. 

Jtomornbor tlio Oooleii huH 
a PalenM Proeeee. oti,,"'" 
Imltato oonHti'iioMr,,, i.,,i 
oftnnot iiHO tlio tiroccun. — MHij lih; UrOC'pMu 

vt.. Fann Maolilno Co. Bollowu FallV, Vt. 

! SEEDS! 
liofMMMt, ltoi,M'ialMK,.v,!fv'in''''*’‘^ our tuiliiloguo will altl you •‘’’*''‘’‘",'',^,*1,^10 

IIH your ailili-(,HH wu will hcuI vt i" i’ .V'»' <« ^ will Hl.lMl you ,l ■•lllultigii,, C,.,,,, |,J, 

HOVEY 
16 South Market Street, 

I MU A.MI'/llMlAN ((A l(Iii/v (III 

lunil lll('iulurp —/ / V, " I'oilltiiiL 
—A../. /emiUoi, fW, 

I UK A.MH|||(^,^■ .. 
Kui'port Muni || luoro 111,,,ml 
■■‘ov-n,n,,,g.,,,,,,,,r':;:;’^; . ... 

5V111 bo groatiy u.vl,outlo,1.11!. 

& CO., „ . 
Bo8to».^®S 

I llkti II, vary muob, ami always 
Vluilriiiiiii CiymmiUre oil 

tural Sor.lrly. ^ gnd 

I lllivo HOlutlll'll TlIIJ AMBIUCAN GAB®'*^ jj ,,1581. 
Uurul tVnm ammig tlio niiiiiy olVorotl. AS 

—jl/. J,. jUoOlano, Jlnrrlcn Go., Mioh. 



jftss. 

See my $5.00 List of 
SMALL FRUITS 

For Country Homes 
A roimirkaWy llboml oIVoi-.-AIno a lavaa aa' 

sortnioxt' ol «'• t'Y’ Nliindanl .Swii 
Fiiuirs and uuAi’i- Vinks at, i)o|>niai- in-Inns. 'im, 

t\t.l i ;4i 1(1 li I'..,.,. j\|| ' **nin* 

I'He AMERICAN GARDEN. 

tratod IX'savbiUv^ Catalogue tree. AiUlreas 
II. C'.COllNl'jVi ^ (.SneeeHHoi'(o 

( I'!. I*. IKMC. 
Corn'vall-on-IUulsen, N. Y. 

beautiful ever-bloomIng 

ROSES! 
Oavoliolco IMl'OItTKI) HOSK /‘LAjVTS are lave 

and throe years olil, and from one to lour (eel 
high. They will prodnoe 20 to to Hewers on eaeli 
hush the A>stsr«.soH. Only the host, varieties are 
sent out, and all are oarel'nlly labelled. UireeUons 
for planting and troalinent are seat with each 
order. The Uoses wo otter are those which Ho- 
rists buy to force for out llowersfor siirlug sales. 
They are far superior to the lilUc things .sent out 
by some dealers in two and four inch ijots. 

Prices: 10 strong plaids, $1.50; 25 plaids, $;t.no; 
50plants, $0.50; 100 plants, only .$12.00. Standard 
Tree Roses, $5.00 per do/.. Send orders to 

SCHULTIlEiS BROlHEhS, 
P. 0. Box IS, College Point, L. l., N. v. 

G 
RAPE VINES joo kinds. 
Nursew established 28 yrs. Delaware, Concord, 
Lady, Empire S ale, Niagara, Vergennes, Hayes, 
Eaiiy Victor, Lady and all the best, new and old 

varielie«. Splendid s'oek. Prices low. Catalogues free. 
GEORGE W. CABIPBELL, Delaware, O. 

beeds at wtiolesaie hriccs. 
40 pounds White Spined Cucumber. *35 pounds Vdlow 

Danver® Onion (round). 6 bus. Setts, same Onion. 50 

b.is Si . * While Pint Corn, 8 rowed; matures in less 
than 100 dav'S. All grown at Houghton Farm, and warrant¬ 
ed pure and true. Will be sold in small loii or entire, at 
wholesale market rates. Address. 

HOUGHTON FARM, 
Mountainville, Orange Co., N. Y. 

FOH SEED. Vnrk'- 
.tikland iicnn'. Lowest 

J’rices. Send lor I’liee 
List. W. E. 'WELD, “Evergreen Farm,” 
Mention American Garden. iKGLEsinb:, N. Y. 

POTATOES 
SIBERIAJI ARBOR-VlTiE, 10 in., 12 in., 2 yis., tpa. 

HEMLOCK, 10 in., 12 in., 3 yrs. tpa. 
NORWAYjSPRUCE, 8 In., 12,in and .5’in., t))a. 

Cheaj) in lots. 
Also, NEW EVERGREENS, S in., to 12 hi., tpa. 

Send for list of prices. 
I. BUTTEBTON, 

The Loudon Nurseiy, Hammontoii, Now Jersey. 

SEEDS AND PLANTS. 
Prices to suit the Times. 

Plants 5 cents eacli. Seeds 3 cents a package* 

Plain Catalogue free ONLY to those who mention 
American Garden. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

-A.- E- 

._.A±aa.st3trort!3a., Io*wa-__ 
GREGG RASPBliERRY PLANTS. 

300,000 flrst-clfts.s Gregg, Tylor and Soiiiiegiin 
Raspberry Plants, at low prices. Special rates lor 
lots of 3,000 or more. 
_ _C. C. HART, SouTliiyoToy, Conn- 

ToRaise Cheap Corn, weMu^t 
Grow Large Crops! 

THE 'WA.XJSHA.K'CJTVr. 

Eight rowed, yellow (iint corn, has yielded 
more limn Eighty hnsliols sliclled corn iior acre, 
on an entire lleltl. The seed X otfer was grown 
jrom corn produced at Waushakmn I'arm, .V). 
iramlnghum. Mass. References; Hi'-E- L- 
Xovant, Director N. Y. Agr. Exp. htalion; E. H- 
Llbbj', Publisher The Ameiucan GAitiiEN. 
Prices: One.Bushel, $1.50; One. half Bushel, 80 cents; 

One Peck, 50 cts.; Three Bushels, or more, 
$1.35 per bushel. One pound by mail, 

postpaid, 20c. No charge for packages. 

um, ^linent StatloiL GMjO. 

HATJ"D FertilizeTDropP^ 
„ “^■su.A'NllOIiPH HAND 
J®^Eii!er Dropper In the liands of “"V 

hoy is perfection Itself. As he 1“°'m 
field with rapid stops, as If by. “'‘.^Ele it 

^on any amount of Fertilizer fequired per a , 
end:scatter it evenly about'the hiil. 

testimonials, and price.,, Agents wanted. 
Address, p. p. Ba!nX)OLPH, 

Liberty Comer, N- •>. 

can bo quickly obtained by sowing 

HENDERSON’S 
“CENTRAL PARK” 

LAWN GRASS SEED, 
tt mixture of selected grasses Identical 
wliii those used In fonriliig the lawns of 
New York’s famous park. Over 60,000 
packages sold by us- last season. One 
quart of seed will sow an area of 
feet“300 square feet, or for an acic r» 
buslicis arc required. Instructions for 
sowing and after treatment sent free wfi h 
every order. Price, 25 cents per quart. 
(If by mall, add 10 cents per quart for 
postage.) If by freight or express, $1J5U 
per peck ; $5.0(1 per bushel. 

HENDERSON’S LAWN ENRICHEB,- 

Fnr V . ^ew Lawns. 
using never falling In liiduelnLFa raniVina {froiinds a fertilizer which we liavc found to he 

of patrons who desire a rTn<Pn li growth to the lawn. To meet the wains of hundreds 
mixture designated as dfcsslngi. we now otfer them the 
package for «) as * 20 m ENRICHER.” by express or freight. « 

As a guide m oVderfU wp for nJJO; Idj Ih. package. f<.r $4 00. 
^sciuare feet. New <!rr“e2Lll:a‘e’c?2ir;‘lo' 

Peter Henderson & Go. 
an area of 

receipt of 0 cents (In stamps.) 
SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, 

35 & 37 Cortlandt St«. Now York.' 

vf/ vt/ x1/ v1/ vt/ *S/ kl/ sir ^I# vJr xj/ vf/ vl/ xl/ ' 

BURPEE’S EMPIRE STATE POTATO, 
Jfow offered /or the fir$t time, is decidedly the bent and 
moat productive Main Crop Potato ever iotrodaced. 
It is strikingly beantiful; skin white and smooth; eyte 
shallow, but strung; flesh pare snow)’ white and of r>oculiar]y 
rich and delicate flavor. Of vigorous growth, the tubers 
cluster compactly in the hill. It is enormously productive, 
having yielded at the rateof nearly 600 bnaliela 
per nere, and thoroughly tested along-side of the most 
popular varieties. Borpee'M Empire State has. in 
every case, outyielded uil others. Prices: peck. $1.50: bushel. 
$5.0<>; barrel, $10.U<L Bv mail, 75cts. per lb.: Z lbs. for 
post-paid. For full particulars, illustrations and testimo¬ 
nials. see BVBPKE’S FABZtl ANNUAK. FOR 
18^5, which will lie sent Tree to any address. 

W.ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Philadelphia. Pa. 

The Records Show 
That tlie Butter-Yield of the 

COOLEY CREAMERS 
ha.s never been equalled by any creameiy, pan, or sepa-V--^ 
rator. They carried otrthe preiiiiums for the GKEATJEST 
PER CKNT OP YIBLl) in the great dairy States of Iowa 
and Wisconsin. Their combined products of butter and.!! 
cheese reaching nearly sixteen pounds to the hundred' 
pounds of millk. They take tlie lead in the CRKAM 

GATHKRING SYSTEM. 

^ EI/EVATOR STTI.E. 

THE DAVIS SWING CHURN. 
AAA^ARDED SLX SILA'ER MEDALS 

in the last four years over all competitors. Because it operates the easiest. 
Because it churns more thorouglily, and consequently makes the most but¬ 
ter. Because it is the easiest to clean. Because the cover is always on top, 
avoiding all leakage and emptying the cream on the door, as is frequently 
(he cjise with revolving churns. Send for Illustrated Circulars, 

Vermont Fai*ni MacHine Co.i Bellows Falls* Vt* 

NEW & RARE 
_.11 

RUITS 
PLANTS 

_ aod SEEDS 
and all the old reliable sorts. NONE BETTER. None 
fllienner. Plants.'l'rees.Vines. Seeda.xto. bt/ mad, a specialty. 

CHOICE CHEAP 
For example: 15 splendid ever-blooming Roses, 16 sorts, our 
choice. SI: 14 magnificent Campions. 14 sorts, Sll 14 
“ 'santhemums, 14 sorts, sil; 36_packeta choice Flower 

— o o QO nackats choice 

Concord'sL ‘ 'j'astroM'&rii.wiiofry FUnts, ^BorU -..ru 
“osie^tOhostMta'rSl. 30M^be.Tio.,10e.ch 

STORRS &“"HXRRiSON''CO. THE 

NEW FRUITS 
Catalogue FREE I 
BSTABIilSHED 1855 

NiteMit 
CRAPE 

M MV B.O.RO 2J||y)[YJ CORNELIA Straw-1 

KIEFFER’8 HYBRID PEAR! 
CT-AIw tU tha oldarFmita, Omamanttll. 5^- 
H. 8. lITDERSOir, UNION SFBINOS, N. T. 

kED Flowering Dogwood, 
and other novelties. 

Kissena Nurseries. 

Trees and Plants. 

Parsons & Sons Co., 
limited. 

• Flushing, N. V. 

BLUEBERRYkS 
A fun history of this valuable 

. with a beautiful cutof the 
fruit FREE. Please send your 

address on a postal. DELOS STAPLES, 
AVest Sobewa,- Ionia Co., Mich. 

VITANTED."Ludh’s or (leiiUoiiiuii to take iiii-i, 
li 111. i>lcas:iiit work nr> their own hoiuca tdi.'- 

taiico iiu otijrrih'ii). Work aont 1)3' iiinil. $2 to $5 a 
ila.v can ho qiiieth' made. No caiiv.assliig. l‘loa.«*o : i • 
dross atoiico, Globe M-Tg Co., Boston, Mass., box 5344. 

B V b K l« R E E N O by Uic mUllon or sin- 
gle tree. AU sizes and large variety. Prices Lower than 
any place in America. CATALOGUES FliEE. 

GEO. E1NNEY« Sturgeon Bay, AVisconsin. 
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QAHDEiN._ 

M Raspberry iMdScfl^^ 
Gooseberry,Industry, tjon and prices 
Grape Niagara, togetierwitha 

PEOmii! Stoot. 
Plowsrs. Cntalognes: tree. E- ThAS, ininrcuii, 

pIRCUIiAU or Trcc^v Plants, Seeds, llydrniilie Itaiii, 

U Books, Milton Grove, Pa. 

POOT GRAFTS, Apple Seedlings iiwl I«“- 

1838^85. J|j£ L/(RQ[ST bIaUWFCT; 
EARLY PRAR. Ripening “’Central 
New Y'ovk early in July, and Selin at 
Ifiahent Pricen. Send lor lustont of 

lOrieinai tree. 100 years oliK l®'liend 
onaVtcrs for KielTer Pears, Parry Straw 
berries. iViison, .Ir., Blackberries 
Marllioi-o Raspberries, Grapes. 

WM. ?mi Parry P. 0., N. J. 

TREES. 
ATe are still offering Great Bargains in Shade 

Trees of all sizes. Large Norway Spruce—Ketiii- 
ospora obtusa. 4 feet: .American Arborvitn; and 
a General Assortment to close out the Business. 

P. H. FOSTER, 
(Nursery) Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 

EXTBUOfiDINJfty OFFER. '“Sir?r*ss 
rcgctable and flower seeds as a premium, togetlier 
with new anil rare pltints. A catalogue will only 
cost a postal card ami will astonish you. 

F- E. FASSETT & BRO., Florists, 
ASHTABULA, ... - OHIO. 

ELECTROS and Engrav. 
ings for Florists, Seeds- 
men, Xursery-men. 10,000 

in stock. 
Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 
314 N. nth St. Philada. 

Charlotte, Vt. 

DON’T F.VIL TO TKY^ 

HORSFORD’S ptA !- 
.trABKRT Garden I tn I 
K.ytremely I’roiific, 150 iiods on one 
plant. -lO busliels from :i5 pounds, 
■i")C. per.2'oz. pkt ; 6 pkis. Jl, post¬ 
paid. .Stock small. Order early. 

iFor sale by flrst-elass seedsmen. 
Grown bv ‘I'Ki.soi.E IIoiiSFOiiii, 

SMALL FRUIT PLANTS. 
GRAPEVINES, &c., in variety. 4^11 thclsaoing va¬ 

rieties of SMALL FRLITS, bot’i NEW and OLD at 
reasonable rales. Catalogues Free. Address, 

IRVING ALLEN, Springfield, Ma.sg. 

FftP QqIo Fruit find Truck Kiinii>» in tlif* larnoii.s Kniit 
rUI dale, of .SoiJtlicni Illinois. For piiriiciiijirs snItlrrHs 
ItAll.F.r n.tXFOKD. .MakHn»la..Iack«on iU>.. Ili..'»ii III. (’.KII. 

14 for 81.00 c “ .50 roses. 

JC U|#to of now and Irn.sJi vogctal.)li; soeni.s n»r 
lu iKlu. a,*? ctH., al.so our catalogiio. 

VIC, KEEN & CO., Siox liM, Jd)iladel)>hia, I*a. 
ini Onaill.3'only, 

__ _ __ 100,000 plants al 
3 “ .35 " * ““^^P<nially low priiN'K 

Tliomn.s (i, Harold, Kingston, .Somersof <;o., .llnryland. 

TFyoii vvLsh to got the nnwe.sl and be.sf varielioH 
at lljc LovvoKt Prioo.H, writo for niy oatalogno, wif h 
dirootions for oulliin*. 

WALTKU \V. COLES, Glayiiioiit,, Ord. 

NIAGARA GRAPES. 
StraYV- 

Black- 
. Rasp- 
west and best varieties. Catalnvne free. 

JOSEPH D. 1ITTS, Providence, R. I, 

BERRIES. 
15 PER CENT.I 
— -ZHTiaiHUEKIISCUlimTEEb. 
Will place money for JMVJCSTOUH in oiir 
(JAJ'TLJi COMPANY,, and {Guarantee lO 
per cent, per year net oarningH, Addre.s.s 
ffAHlIIiNGTON t'OIJSTY BAAK, IVlflSKR, IDAHO. 

Mention TIIK AMKItJCAN GAKDJCN. 

CAXNA EIIIOMA.NNI. 

THE NEW GANNAS. 
Ehenmnni This is a beauty in every sense. The nia.ssivo deep green Jliisa-liko loaves alone 

would make it a valuable acquisition, but when wo sec its magnificent crimson flowers, over 

three inclies long and two inches wide, sns])emled Irom its deep red wliip-Uko flower stalks, it is 
dillicnit to find worils to e.xpress onr admiration—so dilVerent in general character that it is hard 
to believe tliat it is a Cuma. The growth of the plant is rcimirkably sti’ong and robust, growing 
from live to .seven feet liigb, eaeli stnlk termimiting with a long flower spike. tVe have often had 

si.\ spikes in Idoom at one time, bearing from twenty to thirty’ flowers. 
Glndiolillora. Is quite distinct from Plir.inanni, the color being a ricli amber or orange. The flowers 

are very large, growing erect instead of drooping. Tlic foliage is of a boantiful blue-green, 
nillier narrow; plant grows very compact tind is remarkiibly free-flowering, lonning nearly solid 
masses. It does not e.vceed si.x feet in lieight, nnd is very e.xprcssivo. A plant of each of these 
Cimnas ])lanted in good rich soil, eitlier separately on the lawn on in nii.xed borders, or for cen- 

Ici’s of l;ir;^e beds, form most beaulLl'ul objects. 
Prices for the above new Cannas, 50 cts. each ; $4.50 per dozen, by express. 

CLUB KATES FOK CANNA EHEAIAXNI ANi> GLADIOLIFLOKA. 
By express only: Three of each, six pieces, $2.25; six of each, twelve pieces, $3*50* 

Wc arc told tliat our catalo;;uo (which \vc .send on application) Is one of the best and most useful 

published liiis year. It contains many things that we iniroiluec, and olTor exclusively. Among 
them, lor instance, we otfer .'I Clematis for 81.00. They are .lackmani; Crisput delicious fra* 
grance; Corcinctt, brilliant scarlet. 
'‘waiiley White Violet, the lirsl and only really good While Violet ever introduced. 25 cts. each; 
live for !?1.00. 

V. H. h&LLODK, ^Oit & TnORPE, Queens, N. Y. 

DAKOTA RED 
POTATO! 

uro. nnd iiut.) .*W'***dor, and my Htoek Is wiivranlcd gmiutuo. ((bi/.V ttiluV* 

'>'mk AMm„.tAN tiAui.GN. 
■> an, ,r, iteeli, by „.vi)reHHor IVidglit, 8L!iO; Inislud, §5.00. 

WM. YOUNG, Jr., Hopkinton, Mass. 

Sample rose 25c ;.. WILD FLOWERS Ji;;; 
Alplim, &u. SKNH FOR CATALOGUK. ^ 

lODWABU GILLICXTB, SoutUwioU, 



1885. this 

MCIA/FRVJIT and 

Ntw ORNAMENTAL TRFFQ 
roses JSend Stiunpa I'or our , 

Dosorlptlvo Cfttftlogues Thm 
full and nccuratQ inCovmaHon ° 
alltho pWandA’eTtf 
etc., with cultural dlroctiong Snd 
Uiomost coiuploto published Vo i 

FrulMi iw- No. 2, Oruaniontal Trees ote iiv.’ 
Na S, Small Fnil^. No. 4, Wh4esaio Ni k’ 
SSosJtree. EI.IAVAN(j’EU * IIaTIUy. 
nit. Ilopo NiirHprU*H« n! Y* 

B 
LOOMINGTON k 
NURSERY C0.SL«;a 
BLOOMINGTON,ILL. 

1,0 2 

PER 
ll »u and full pariicularn. A \\'ond«Tf*ii 

Variety liiionnously Productive, Perfect In Korra. Color mul 
Table Qualitica. 63r IT WILL PAY YOUl ^ 

OUR SUPERB SEED CATALOGUE 
Emhraces .ill kinds of seeds. Each variety lionesiiy renorted 
Reduced prices. Inducements to eardeners Maileri P-k,.,.' 

J.A. E VEKITT A CO. SccdnmL.Box"I. Walsontonn'K: 

OUR STRONG nyjwra?] are fragrant 

RElIaB LE Illllsl^BEAUTIFUL 68TKOKU PLANTS <]> | 24$ A IOOC 10 
(yourown sclcoiloa) for 9|afor$&^, for 

ROSES BY MAIL 10 for ONE DOLLAR. 
We mail our Oatalcmue (beautifully illustrated) to all 
interested in Rose CTulture. upon application, Free. 
B. SCOTT & SON, Rose Gro^ers^ pi'Uadclphio. 

WHITE 1 K 

40 
Hidden Naniv.) EmboMcd and ?(ow Oliromo 
Card*, name in new type, nn Elc{;aiit48 page 
Gilt bound Floral Autograph Album with 
quotations, 12 page niustratcd Premium and 
PriceXiistand Agent’s Canvassing Outilt, all 
forlSots. SNOW Ss CO., Meriden, Gonzu 

I i:t kveriiluuiiiii.M, v. --—. ... 
^ Climbing, or 7 JUo^^ Koines, all distinct 

sorts labeled, uv iiiailfor$i. Many thousands of Bedding 
and House Plants & Bulbs. Best and clieapest in the world. 
Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. We lead in ouan- 
tity. quality, size and price of all choice plants, Now iind uUl. 
Valuable premiums given away. Illustrated and instructive 
catalogue free. Order now.tbis ad vertUemeni tnny nut A|ipvur 
•galii. D. R. WOODS &C0., NEW BRIGHTON. HA 

1SS5 ^ . 
INVALUABLE TO AI.LI 
Will be mailed PDpi 
toall applicants r jlE.1— , 
and to customers of last year witlioul 
orderingit. It contains illustrations, prices, 
descriptions and directions 
Vegetable and b’lower SKEUS, 

D.A/!. FERRY 

^ilDREER’S 
BARDEN SEEDS 

the best at the •®w«gS 
'prices. Calendar for 1886 

'mnilcil Free. 
HENRY A. DREER 

CIIESTNCT ST. PllILA. 

the POUIiTRY WORLD 
UA.Sbecii I'ublislK-d over Thii tee'i yesiis. Is 

the best ilontlilv MagaKinc ever P;|hll2'‘i ‘ 11 
•owl-keeping, for pleasure and iirolil- .■Mplciulnlly 
illnslrated. J'raoUoal. 

Sl.SS ■STBAR- 

„ Xhe AMERICAN POUIiTBY YARD, 
Tile only weekly Journal in titcislencc wiiiel 
devoted exclusively to poultry. ijl.SO l)ci } 
noth ijerlodicals to one address, $2. . ■ /a 
H.II.STODDAKB, Kditor and Publlslier, Hartford,Lt. 

''big berrieSs™m:J'S^; 

MenOon TILE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

American garden. lOl 
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^^V/ITfliRHOSPHATg 

REASONS WHY 

Bradley’s Superphosphate 
Has Maialalnel its Snpreiacj for 24 Yaars. 

BECAUSE it bas been the constant atm of the manufacturers to make it THE BEST IX 

2^nE_MAnKm 

BECAUSE it contains all the roqui.site elements of plant-food, derived from sources and com¬ 

bined in proportions, proven by the practical experience of 24 years to best constitute a 
tVELL-BALiVX'CED COiMTLETE ilAXURE, FOR GENERAL USE OX ALL CROPS. 

BECAUSE the materials of which it is composed are selected with reference not only to their 

chemical composition, but e.speciaUy TO THEIR CROP-PRODUCING POtVERS, WITHOUT REGARD 

TO COST. 

BECAUSE the greatest attention is given to its manufacture to secure uniform quality and con¬ 

ation, all the raw materials, as well as the manufactured product, being daily analyzed by com, 
petent chemists. Tims there is no guess work, EraRYTHDf^^EDC^JREDUCEE^T^^ 

SCtENTIFIC BASIS. 
BECAUSE its composition is based on no foolish theory, but on those pjrinciples of feeding plants 

•chick are recognised by the highest authorities at home and abroad as the only practicable and profitable 
methods of IlETtIRXiyG TO THE SOIL THOSE ELEMENTS EXILVUSTED BY THE CROPS. 

Our patrons, whetlier agents or farmers, are invited to visit our factories and SEE_FOR 

rtTEiMSELVES HOtV OUF FERTILIZERS ARE MADE. 

PAMPHLETS FOR 1885 SENT FREE OR APPLICATION. 
For Bradley’s Superphosphate, apply to our nearest local agent, or if there is none near you 

address _ _ 

BRADLET FERTILIZER CO., 
27 Kilbj^ Street, Boston. 

SolulVout openings for „ 

Eoundioasresou.coo I^^^QgYear, orlOCentsaCopy. 
For tho bonoflt of llioso wlshlngtoinform thomsolvos morofuUy wo nr^arm^^ 

The wostD*" ' r 
Illinols.WlsconBiu 

mall, postage paia 
AddfSrfhe'Western World, Chicago, HI. 

The tVesteni tVorld (Sl.OO), Tub A.MEiaOAS Gaiidex 
\ T flYFER S rin'iO"* Detective Seale ($.8.00), 

XdvLAAAi ^ , IpjjfjTS of postage on any article placed in the tray, and for 

with neiv beam cost‘$.6.00.) ALL KtMt S3.00. 
weighing any! unge ' THE Gaedex and a.ld 

Present snbscribeis 10 11".-< 

42 00 for tlic above comhlnation. 

Address orders to The Ambwoax Gaedbe- 
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ami 1 Nei’loi” l>C!rBl’a,or 0 Verhenas, 3 He] iotropcg 
a 3 Ciil.li<!'*8- K' O'y ""ly “’‘i sorts, do niy 
own woi-l , liavo no rpiils to pay, heat by steam, an?i 
u^'o ev.n'y Jaoility for the bnsincss, is why 1 cm 

iK' ll so cheap. Aly plants speak lor themselves. 
Try llieni. Adtlrcss 

albert williams, 

Mcrcei' Co. SHARON, Pa. 
jtciiiit I)V 110.11111 note nt niy rtsk. I will reflil gratis any 

oviU'i-lost la the iiiJills. 

sMDsr~ 
IMv aninail Priced CaltiloKiie is now ready, and will 
hoMiiailed free to all applicanls. It contains all 
the leading and nio.st. popular .sorts of 

VEGETaBLE, FARM AND FLOWER SEEDS. 
llesides all the desirabh; novelties of last season, 
anil nearly everylhini? else in niy line of business. 

ALFRED BRIDGEMAN, 
37 East lOtli St., New York City. 

C3-K,EE3Sr 3yi:OTJlSrT-A.Il>T I^OTA-TO- 
. . ...Drumorc, miprcgnalca 

This wonileiTnl new poti\to was raiseii r»7i’p\Mraoi'tlLnarv 
. ami was oriffinaieil in Vermont. ® I m 

variety there is not a doubt. In fact, 
with pollen tVoin the E.xcelsior, 
ami !in exceedingly valuable 
knowlcd-c of new imtatoos, wo siiy it stands without 'I'V 

.TO grow as a general crop loi 

NEWf.gRAP.ES‘:&' 

■•TfT* • ■b'"' ■> 
'EPIALTX.' v'Nf.o <%, 
’frSHKTLLN.Y. 

a valuable amlproniable variety lu us* « wiiito nnd line 
«ome Ibnn, while skim ami lariro size, ivconimeml it every w hcie. The llt>n i» hue ana ime 
fri-iined cook'< diw and niealv, ami is of superior liavor. This is the ease wlion lust du,^, and 
niev retain their good cooking (pialilies and keep sound and perfect iint U the 
a^dn ITa variety to keep iSr late spring use it ha.s no .superior. \ ines 
iblia^'C deep gi'cen. the tubers gi'ow compactly in the lull, which iscomplLtclj 
line iiir^-'e potatoes: thev ripen in August if iilantetl in April and m the important matter ol 
prodnefiveness they are yH-rfectly marvelous, far siirpassing all plher ^•ilneU^. 11ns duh'ity. 
combined as it is with line appeanuice and good table finalities, makes the Green Mount¬ 
ain ^/<c most valuable variety in the country, ami it is only tbe matter ol lime to make its 
merits known when it will he sought after bv all growers, ami will, as la.st as suniciciU stock 
can be grown, supplant all other varieties. Head ihc report from the Rnml Kq\c ) orkcr Experi- 
ment Groumls. , , , . , . i.n-4i 

Green Mountain I'otato was planted April Till and the crop was harvested August 2Uli, 
the varietv therefore being a late intcnncdiaie. They were dug under the supervision ol E. 
Williams. ?‘ecretarv of the New .Jersey Ilorticultunil Society, and Chas. b. Jone.s, of Newark, N. 
•J.. who. with the editor of the Unral IVeic Yorker, weighetl and e.slimated the yield, which was 
at'lherateof l,3ai..50 liusUel.-i per acre. * * * * There was an average of II S-.*! to the 
hill, and an average weight of.'^^-t pounds to tlic hill. Thev were planted two ej^cs to the 
hill, one foot apart, in rows three feel apait. ♦ * * * This is the largest yield of potatoes 
ever raised on these Kxperiment Groumls. E. 8. CAKMjVN, Editor. 

Also from a letter received from the editor of the Rural Xew Yorkttr under date of Decem¬ 
ber 0th, we'iiiote: “ Of all ilie potatoes we have ever te.stcil, thi.s Green .Mountain yields the 
most. Jli.san xmmeiue ]ilrMltr." 

There probably !.■« no person in the country who is belter able to judge of new potatoes tban 
Mr.Cannan. and .such wonls as above corning from liim, must eaiTy great weight. From our own 
knowledge of them, w(t jinlge them to be the hrM potato in America, and to .secure them wc paid 
the enormous price of per barrel for Die slock, which we control entirely. They cannot 
be olfered bv any other jrarly this year, ami can only be secnnal of ns on tbe lollowing 
mT* niWT^ , f'>iir expiU'ience in mtrOAlucing muv F(»Jaloes, Grains, etc., heretofore,lias been 
XXiXVlUO I tliat we <Ud the work, advertising, etc., wliih; olhe.rs naiiied Ihc bulk of tlic 
benetits. A.« an illn.stJjalion, say we .s«'ll a fanner a bag of Mailin Amber Wheat from which 
lie raise.s one hundred bushels; nowhi.s wln-at canbfjsoltlforinuch less than we can alVonl to sell 
at and pay our advertising expemses. llovvevfAr, if the jrariy would have asked our price and 
been iiroiceled from eonii)etition jit a lower jiriee, he could sintl would have received it. This 
is what we mean to df> in introducing our On.'cii Moimiain Potato. Wa- intend to inotect 
onr.solves anrl at the .same time make it jio.ssibJe for all who get a start now to make much 
money out of them during the next few years, d'ln-y will be largely aAlvertised ami will be in 
largi; fleman<i for years to come. Giir ]))an is as fo]|f)ws; 

Each pureha.*"eV of the Green .Moiiiitain Potato must agrcA* not. to .sell sai«l potatoes for 
parpon'i--* for a term of three vftars for a hiss prira; than that ll.xed ami sold at bv ourselves 

The jn'ice for each year will he. Jotmd in our Annual Calahigne. t)!' Hail year. liv lids arram'-i*’ 
TinmLyon can a>k find nre.rive fro?n parlir*s wlio will ward thmn, a prier* whiefi will give imii 
a hand.some prolit. I;esi<les, all jAiirehasers of this s.'asf)n we will make our special smAMits in 
following years to inin>diurfGhe.-e pf>tatoes ami «iipplv them with what llujy may nenl -il’n* 
diieed rales. 'J’hfjHi i.s no reasoi) why a rlollar invfisb'd now will not i-fallzA; vf)irseverai hiin 
dn;d dollars in the eonrse ot a few years; any jaam-sou can sa-a* Hja* force, of this ai-«r,nnAml 'n i 
sto(:korOr««n Mo.n.tai.. I'oti.loi-s is !is .v<,l vv.-y liniil.sl ; wc Imvc. K(,l nsi, ,7 
pkllllili" less two biii rcls, nil II,c l.nliiiicc wc sin,II .listi ilnilc ii, l„ls eVom. .loll,,,-’! 
H-ortli, tl,c i|ii:,nt,ly not lo cxcccl one |,on,,,l. 11' ll„, ii|,|,|ici,,,is nio, ,, ,,m,V,,,, 
minil,ni-or poinnls, cnnli pni ly will |•l•ccivo a rinction nnil,-,’ llils .ni,i,,||iv- th'e ,|W|, | ,,„ 
will la; ina.U; April l.-,tl, an.l cad, jiarly will in,n„.,|i„t,.|v rcc.,.ivc l.isT, r /l/v 
odvcanyonicrsarp-r Ap,-il ):,ll,, wc will lill ll,c,„ Iron,' wl,„l w,. ,•cs,",a-,. 
Hcnil/.nyimr onlcis al once an.l sccni-c a sli„,-c in ll,c ... wlilcl, wll i, V,vc 11, 
Pcsl investment yon <!V.;r inmie. -I'riee Ki.oi, , ea|ii|„,,,m il’iil'"' 

AT. .A., aaVEOFlITT »«s OO. 
Lock Box 40, Watsontown, Noi-thumbcrlang Co^ Pa. 

ItTKUMf 

'CW Early White Prize Potato ; 726 bush, per acre. 
1 ate 1-otato. New and Trtie Seeds. »36 in prizAJs, 

Our Annual Free. GEO. H. COLVIN, Dalton, Pa. 

HOW TO PRESERVE FLOWERS 
(iiven iVcc to piivdiasers of 

I>x,-,^^3srxs, BULBS, ETC. 
Plants at Wholesale Prices to retail 

Caliiloftue free. 

I-IIPPARD, 
Yoiingjstowii, Ohio. 

customers. 

E 

) 

f 

> 
21 

•-3 
03 

MEN WANTED. 
To sell our nursery products, on saJary a^ d expenses paid 

by us, or il preferred on commis5ion—-Work every momh 
in the year for energetic and reliable men Business easily 
learne<i—Wages liberal—Terms and outfit free. Address 
stating age and inclosing stam^ ^ ^ _ 

(The Chase Nurseries.) Geneva, N. V 

99,999 
Currants, Crapes, Frul 

Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Blackberry 

ft 
8^ 
M _, 

Trees, *0. AU BEST old oort* md 
' :'9n EW. MAf KIRO. MABIiBOnO., COJIKT, FAY, 

T- .':7KAIll,V CI.CSTFIl, KIAOAIU, ItlKFFFR. Sa 
Calologua Free, i, S. COLLINS, Boor»lowii, S.* 

To Owners of Fine Suburban 
Residences, Architects, 

AM> <*TU mis IXTmtKSTKW IN' SKPUUIXO THKBKST 
WK ol'i'uit riiK ——■ 

ESSEX PAINT. 
IN P.VSTK OU MQ|in> 

Olivos, 
Gvoys, 

AHSPlillTKl.Y IMIlti:. 
§ag;oN« 
P_rn.bN, 

Also other Small Fniits, and all 
old and new varictlcH of 
Grapes* Extr&Quality. War* 
ranteatme. Obeapbymail. Low 
rate to dealers. Agents wanted. 

for MAaAKA. 
ofhri-A wHIioijl ri-«trlo» 
tl'.iiB u> plftfiUifH for Ornt 
Umij, Sf yr. vIrtCH, friiill, 

tiiUiU. tiom K<jiitilr»»> 
wlrheut urtfii “Mnwiirit 
WliUo i'u.** 
Kpeflal T«rinB to AifutitM, 

Qonfral Agenl for ilia NEW WIIITK (JltAI'K 

-W- H X T 33 I 3Nr . 
fin /Inc colored Culling GcjaIh, with numc wriifcn 
on in WJfITK JNK, mulled on recciplof ;tO('AmlH, 
J/OHlul Note or Kluinjm. ' 
Jf, IJ. Slone, Jtooin ^in, 34 Park Jlow,jVew Voric. 

Mention XJXE AMKJUCAN GAUJ>EN, 

IMIA C A R A! Il i M M ri I T.S.HUBBARD 
MOJtK niKN TAVANTICI) 1 

O 1*1111 nnr/'CK// and (^ritfiffurn/alHtntAr Pn..i 

to K.Ti. IUCJtAIUJSON"&"cO^ 
Genova, Now York ' Nur„orio„, 

Maroon, Terra’ Cotta, 
Bi'oiizo. ^ (^’ango* 

CoIoimiN Rofl« &o.* ,, U‘»rvto}»» 
1 he,^i‘gm><lsure ullguuninliMHl live liom i»*u.> 

Wilier, lienzlne nr aixi/ oihrr tntuitrratioiie 
Sumples und nrlees given by 

ESSEX paint works, 
MS.'^l'iX, GUNN. 

“ R ANCOCAS.” 
Thr uivKt itro<tut'.tim\ /l o’d//. I'uW,./ Ilcd Kiiwph* 

t'nior, Fiiiif ('iirriVjJ k'NL 

A (tllKA'r .MAKKKT UKIlKY. 

Klmnlil In' plnnled hy every one. ^onil 
miiHevy nil'll Hlieuld elVer II fitr spring‘‘ “‘J' ’ 
lilHliiry, ileMoiIpllmi, leHtlmomnlH, and lern*”* 

W. II. MOON, 
(Ju»liil.i*odmier. MorrlHvlllOy 



1SS5. 
TH]^ 

SEEDS. 
W"^ 

JK liavc just rcccivocl a larRo stuck uf VKO W I'Mi 

/ VHGKTAI5I,K Smlsofall kinds. Sc,uH,„',|,o 

, tunuiuc and iiilciosl!n[; Caialonuc puldisliid, and our 

C;dcn<k.r lor 18S5, both I' liuii. K. c. HULMKS & CO. 

(•7 Clinton St., Boston, Mass. '' 

"GTVEN'AWAYr 
New Red Raspbprrv 

MARLBORO.’ 
New Double Everbloomine 

WHITE VIOLET. 
New Yellow Coleus. 

GOLDEN BEDDER. 
New Everblooming Carnation 

cardinal. 
Our prices .ire always rcasou.ib'e, our plants and seeds .is 
good .IS the best. Catalogue full of information on small 
Fruits and Popular Flowers for 2 cent stamp. 

GKO. S. WALKS, Rochester, N. Y. 

""the new^hite grape. ~ 

garden. 103 

TRAXCIS B. HAYES. 

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Pres. American Pomological 
Society, says the 

“ la: .A. “z-E s ” 
I'« f ho bopt 'WTiite Child f't the Concord, and one 
of the sweetest grapes he ever tested. It will, he says 
probaky succeed almost everyAvhere. 

'rhe “ Hayes’’ is out of the same lot of seedlings as the 
Moore’s Early.” Send for catalogue. 

jOHis B. moobe; & 

Co3:a.cord., 

\.m. 

Pa, 

New Oliry- 
.saiitiicinuins, aiul 
ClenisiUs. Novel¬ 
ties in Feoweij 
aiul Vegetable 
.Seeds, H a r d y 
Azal«m.*<, Japan 
Maiiles, Hhodo- 

dciulrons, Fruit and Ornamental Trees and N ines. 
Bedding: Plants, .Lawn Grass, ete. (>urnewll- 
lustraled Catalogue free on receipt of J cents (or 
postage. 

i Purdy's Small Pruit In¬ 
structor, 6-i panes, 2.'>cts. 

I TK»stpaid; Cloth cover, -lOrts. 
\ Tells all about PI ntiocr le'il 1 

Growing. Piird v’s Fr* it j 
Recorder, the bc.ft. ivuvr 
on Fruits and FIo'vpis. I 

, per year. Spccime'f free, 
'i Jt speahs for itself. A j 
I b autiful nCpaffocaf -iincrne i 
\ of Planfs, .Seeds. Roses, t 
BTrees, etc-, free. Address^. 

]A. M. PURDY,f 
P^mm, M. V. 

the poultry world 
Has been niiblialieU over THIKTHION VHAllS. 
Js tliG best Montlilv JlngiiziiKj over iniblis uni 
W," E>\vl-koup.ing, i'or ]ilcn.siiro nnd piolit. .sjilwi- 
uiclly illustrated. J’raeliciil. 

Sl.SB FEK 'SZ'E-A.I^- 
The AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 

The only weekly Journal in exisloncc which is 
devoted exclusively to poultry. ^?l.50 pcryeai. 
both periodicals to one addrc.ss, $*i. 

H. H. STODDARDj KditornndPnblisliei*, Hartford, Ct. 

P "’'“S-, Also, all slniidar,l vniletlc.s of .Siindl 11""',’’""''*' 
”Wpc8, Asc. New Grime 'N'TAftARA. t i<-t. 
j[OSEPHGTT.B¥int!T, Hillside Kniitl''aim,l’«lin.rra, N-k- 

_Mention THIS AMKRICAN OAllDKN- 

The compotitlon for the IPIIEMIDIHS oflercil last year oy the Howker PertiHzer Company and oursdves .for 
the largest yield of the CEt,EBllATED PEAKE OF SATO'S POTATOES rc'sulie.d ina wi 
'nowicdge of the best melhoUsof Potato cultlvalrin, an'I tlie following remarkable Prize Crops, f'om one 1 tisliol of 

seed : C. P. Thompson, Wadleigh’s Palls. .N. 11., 173 bu-; Alfred Rose, Penn Van, N. Y., liS 60-00 bu., W. C. Hill. 
Glastonbury, Ct., 120 1-2bu.; W.H.neuiis, hedmont, Mass..911?-C0bu. 

Potvker Pcrtilizcr Company, to rflr-r this yoar^lOP 
yifcbU. f-Miiall) .U\i . I l.i(wccni.i« Pearl 0/Savoy Potato and the Anyelof 

Alidmght Field Com, crown on the STOCItRKl IKni >1 AN niE. ■> u > 
Sl OO Ii\ SPKCI AI> PJtE.MIlJ.YIS wiiljuut restrict ions as to fertilizer. 

THF PFaKI nF QAUnV ''^‘■b-ty, the result ei a Hybridization of the two favorite 
, , wHf UI sorts, Clark’s N'o. 1, and Extra Early‘Vermoxit. Itre- 
talns the eooa quulllks of botli, and is a groat iraprovcnittit over either sort. Theinbors are ohlonv. fair, .an 1 <>f largo 
siz‘!; I'lO llesli is of a mn.st boautliul pearl wlilte, and v^ry mealy, an<l Its hardy, vigorous h.abii oxpuipis it fr* in «[is- 
case when Jiiany old varielios succumb: It is ironi llfteon to twenty days earlier than the £aily Jlose, and is vvrj pro¬ 
ductive, yielding from 600 to 750 bu^lll•'s per acre un 'er favorable coni'itlor.s. mAMCFI nC MinMiPUT extra early eight-rowed yellow flint com, originated by 

HIiDlL Ur IVlIUillUnt US. and oflored for the first UnielltLs >ear: has ripcne<l in 
eighty days, atnl produced 16(» bu. to Uie :u re. Ff-r fti'lpaitii nlors see cii’citiars "wSlick we xvlli mall fi cc; 
oil auplicatinii. dttr llliisti'ated t'atnlop'iie and Oax-dexier’s < wUXt:■ contains I4(i pages. sev*^at 
col red 2!^ates of great hcaidy. the. best methods of cultivation aiida comjdete list o/EVEI5 VTHlNtw 1 ' 
THE l-'AK.H, GAK1>EIV ANTlI EAWNf, will be malie<l on receipt cd 5 cents to pay postage. 

SUCCESS TO OUR^K 
TUE S E E D T RAD E. for ihepeople. 

your door AT WHOLESALE PRICES a this woaderfal potato 
iQto 50,000 homes free of cost, we make the foUowiug uaprcecdcnted offer: 
CnD Cn PTC 1“ or money, we wiu send bT mallabox 
run DU V I 0« conuinlng, Orst. 17 packets, one each, of the followlae 
new, higbly-improrcd, and gnarantced seeds:—Dcwls^a Improved Blood 
Turnip lscet« best and earliest for table use. WlLioxre Ilishlr Improved 
'Wlnniuestttdt Cnbboce, best and earliest; good for late. New Golden 
Solf-Blunehlnff Cclerr, excellent quality, easily grovn; needs no banking 
up. Early Green Proliflo Cnoambcr, best os cuenmbers or pickles. No 
Plus Ultra Suffar Corn, prodactire, early, tender, and sweet. Now Golden 

heading; good all THE GREAT IRON CLAD 
!|Af A TCD M Cl n M k>‘5cst, finest, sweetest, best-keeptug watermelon In 
If A I ClflTlkLyil) world. Oraniro Cream Mnakxnelon, 
sweet, spicy, and delicious. New Silver Ball Italian Onion, beautiful, 
large, mild; grows 8*pound onions from seed. Baby King; Pepper, largest. 

earlT radishes. White Pineapple Squarfi, extra quality, good for summer 
or winter. Now Cordlnol Tomato, largest and smoothest of any. Wblto 
Mnnleh Tnrnin, best for UWo nsc. SAM P,ACKET OF 
OOLDEN BEAUTY CORN* and productlye ef 
any in the country. Second, ITUp CTRAV BEAUTl 
modlnm-itze tuber of| HCi 9 111A I DCAU I IJ POTATO 
«ver vet seen: verr nrodnciiTe. excellent qualitT. beauuihl as an oil painting. 

TWO, coll^tlon^ for #1^10, FO]^ for OUR PROPOSITION 
has met with such anbounded success 

here let us say wo grow these seeds by the pound, by the bushel, and by the 
SEEPS FOB 80 OEN'TS. ono each, of Astera, Balaams. Petunias, 

1 e. At nnd n^n TW^O COlleOllOnS lOr pi.XV, r wwjv lOr 
YT pockets of seed nnd never made before. 
' • ono whole potato ror y jj beautiful 
to gladden the heart and brighten lue way 01 cTcry w. ... 

iS?„‘''irPACKEV80^^^^^^ 

nla.it. On. beaiitlftil 1 

each order.^Address all f'l 
Wttors and money orders ta 

I “ Fverlastliic Flower. Id p kis lor ow oism m. «» xr coiieciions lor *»w ots. ,racacia 
VaV fliiitlTatlne. Our boaiitlfully Illustrated and dcserlptivo Oatalomie nceompanles 

^SAWnfl WILSON. ob^o^Kk. HIECHAKICStf lLLE.MIj^£fe 
SEED Warranted to Grow. 

order relllled cratis. I Uuvcsold vegeiauit aiiu poucc 
seed to over a million farmers and srardeiiers 111 ino 

United States, perhaps ^oUle are your neighbor^ if so aj.k 
^/itltlAwKVck^^^^^'tbem whether they are reliable. Mr. Jhomas Heiisliall of 

iV lYuy,Kansas, writes me: “For 26 years I have deuU with 
' C tfCn —^ -Sgft T'"' lhavelivedinlowa,Missouri,Colorado,andKan- 

a HiEiV s^as. and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 
- WAS always the same, to wit:—rellglouily honsit 

rind good.” This fs theklndof _seed I raise and sell.. The 
Hubbard and MarbleUoad Sjguaah, JBIarWehead £ArALQ^S 

_ troducer. 
RabiesM. GnEGOKV,(SeedGmw.rl.Marblehead. Mast 



lOED’S CYCLOPEDIA MAMMOTH TXLi. BOSE. 

AND LIBRARY OF 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, 
FBEE TO ANT ONE WHO WILL SEND 

TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

THE AMERICIN GARDEN. 

_r,nif^wh(i'hrai''htl)0 called n climbini; Maekbeiry) 

ihl thfliklb"^ ie_of nil small fruits. 
la?'e price? Aside from its vaUe as an V«1 IS I oH- S J. Two-year-old plants 7«o. each. Get your 
StrOT?plant3by mail. posbpaid.iOe. each -* f r *1, it will notaapear acainin this paper. 
neiTlibors to order witli y ai. Sati ii iction t,a 'ta 'ibad. created a sensation and arc the floralavonderof 

Oar new I.UP EltIA E OEK>I.V V 1 A.NSIES mi e c , of marvelous beauty (seecata- 
thetimcA Flowers ofe lormoussizc, w\VJr?vsiarroan 1 Drofusotl^ the dry, hot weather of Summer when 
lotue.) They bloom from >Iay to Dec.; aliy.ajs largo and proiuso i,iive 40 distinctcolors separate, such 

L.,. r.;i Mired .seed of overbOmstinetcolors. 45C. perpapoi. ... ~„™ineent. for eemeteriea 

A well bound volume of SOO pages, 50,000 separate 
and distinct references, 1,200 engravings, ac¬ 

curate and concise information on Agricul¬ 
ture, Architecture, Astronomy, Art, 

Science, Philosophy and Religion. 
Botany, Chemistry, Engineering, 

Geography, Geology and His¬ 
tory are each treated 

ably and explicitly. 
It is in fact 

Ournewl'it.i:«.i:i V * -- _ . 
''5,Vr1?e^iIS'a?jVr?rwniTE PI^RPE-.-rAt. FI.o;Wr.KIXG TIOLET.tl.e queen of fragrant 

flowers Affrandnovelty. Fpe plams.Sjc. each. 2lor bJ _ . j 5 - bc.autifnlly spotted with white. The 
SPOTTED CAI.LA-A grand y, the ea> 

flowers are elegant, being great curiosity, at 30c. each. flou^ers arJelegantrheiugTure whim iidlh .jrnmek cmit^r 
aiorSl, Wec.analsosuon'vthe KEijUiCKEOlluiSi a 2 for tt)c.,4 for SI. 

Xew DOC «LE WUI tB Macmm V i ^ f borders around flower bods,giving 

1 GI.ADIOL.es, 
' yjMin- 

A C’0]>IPLETE LIBEAKY OF 

KNOWLEDGE 

Incliuling a Guide to Correct Speaking and Writ¬ 
ing; Book-keeping, a Complete Guide 

to Busines.s; Chronological 
nistorj'; Mythologj’. 

Ai Iiiei to tie Holj Bio. 
.\ Complete Biief Biograi)hical Dictionary. Full 

aj)d complete .Statistical Ilistoiy of tlic 
United .States; the Interest, Bank¬ 

ing, Usiiiy, Insolvent and 
Ilorne.^tead Laws. 

A LIST OF 

COUNTERFEIT NOTES, 

with K .J's for Deteclion of Counterfeits; Sei)a- 
rale Dielionaries of .Musical, Nautical, 

and Geographical Term.s. 

mffil to thr sendfir of tif:o nub- 
Hcriptioiis at ^1.00 mr,h^ and lo an. for pont- 
atjf. on thi' CtjKlopaplia, 

yiRGINIA FARMS OJtKAT 

IIA K 0 AIMS 

in IuikIh of all kinds. Ciitalo^uu Fkkk. ,\(jw dlap 
V'a. J6c. H- Ii. STAPLES, Hicliniondi Va. 

A ITiESENl?. 
inches, of all “OIJK I’UKSIDEXTS” (IncliidiiiK 
Clcvclanil), Free to any one scndltK- us nnincs of 2 
liook Af^cnls, mid 12c. in stamps for wrapping and 
lioslagc. Agents Wanted for " 'ITio Li ves and Craves 
of Oiir J'lesidents.” Address 

Kf.DEIt Full, Go,, Glilcngn, ill. 

WHITE ink: 
A package of line colored Note Paper and lOn- 

velopes willi recipe for inaklnf? WlflTH JNK 
inallcdon rceeijit of W) eenls. Jieinll |.v I'osiui 
Note or stainjis. Adilress ^ 

H. H. Stone Kooin 2C, M I'ark Itow, New york. 

WHITE THE NIAGARA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, having decided to offer 
for sale to tho treneral public, without restriction, a liniited number of two^ear- 
old vines of their UEl,EBRATED WHITE GRAPE NIAGARA, orders 

_ . will now bo received and entered in rotation for vines to bo delivered in tbespring 
of mull their stock of vines Is exhau-ied. Tho merited popularity of this wonderful Grape aroong 
fniU lOTors tbroutfhout tho country, has induced un.scnipulous persons to attempt a PRAUB in offering to 
furnish them to their customers at n rcdnc'Hl price, claiming that ihcv oro gennino Niagaras. This Company 
desires, therefore, to Inform tho public, flint it now has, nncl always has had. tho absolute C''ntroland 
possession of all tho vlnea grown from tho wood or cuttings of tho Niagara up to this time. 
AND THAT NO H C?!M Only persons having 
OTHER PERSON 1^^ ■ H filB BT^d Hd a cort fleate Of au- 

thority ftrom tho 
Company* underthe 
Company’s BEA’, 
will have the r ght 

t—c—. .- -—-- do tftko orders fore r 

tl'ai- evqrj 

HA8 EVER HAP 
THE RIGHT TO 
PROPAGATE IT. 
tho ability to suppf 

thr- 
urcly attached 

^^vTu^TT^w^d by the Conopanx 
to it A SEAL, plainly st«nu>cd with 

NIAGARA WHITE GRAPE COMPANY, liOCKPORT. 
Now York. GRAPE 

gs-xtiue 
A beautiful wmk of 1.^0 piigcs, (’olored rittle, nml 1000 Uhw* 
IniLlous. with dcscrlpiluiis of the best Flowers and yg®* 

vick:»s6 

i-N I'riccH of SccfU luul IMimts, luul how lo grt>w 
.S \ 1 rlnli'd in Fugllsh and Ccrnuui. I’rlec only 10 ceiils, wmiTO 

limy be •Icduclcd froiu llrst Older. It tells wliul you want ur 
thctiavdcii, niid how lo kcI It instcu<l of running lo U'** 
Hi llie Inst iiioMicni lo Imy whal ever seeds nre leU over, mcoiu»h 
will) dlHappi,iiui,|,.|U lifter weeks of walling. 

ONLY VICK’S SKF.nS AT llKABQXTAmKHS; 
lUBTRATEI) ^,rONTlIT.Y TV/rAOAZINE. Oolovcd VlftlC l« 

y i>l llnellluH.iVl trullous. Price, $I.'JA i\ .veur; Hvo topiw 
liil I'oiiles el.H. We will send to one luUlross > w 
the prIee.H mimed helow—renlly iwo miignwnof 

AltiKay.iii(’! foi’. fn'oo’’ I'jn'ov, or Mide 

/lijo nnd niiv ;I.w. . r miuibem inebi; ;i lr| 

o f,r .-Mr u V «l 
Lb.-r. au,l';!l;^^;,^^|;?2J f-MlO; Hi. 

NEW SILVER GERANIUM. I 

Af/l/i. SAI.I.HKOI 

Endures the sim buiicr iluiii -i,,,, «.i •, 

L|^wo„d Nurseries, 

i'.iiriioijiH. .T.i.jHi; 1,0011 \ neor, Jfi.’Ji; ov 

JAMBS VICK, Roohostor, N.J^ 

WOODRUFF GRAPE. 
Thin very largo niul handKomo Red Ompo i®. 

iS. fll,. i .,1.1.. ..il.s...... .-I...,..., Recti* 
f'T the fust time lor aale wiiluml rcMiicuon. 

t oncord, perfectly healthy, rail .'.and cxciJiding ^ ^IV^pkuil 

Sloekllmiicd. Paniea wishing cither to propagoi^ » 

lor Iruil ahotild apply nt once to 
“ SCOTT. Ann Audor, Michigan- 
apply j 

KVART 11, I 



1885. 

The Marlboro Raspberry 
Tl-IJi: A Ml 

* hero “'ami 

lli.it liio Marlboro has not an 

equal iiulesirable quality. Ws 
have invited all iiUoroau.d to 
coine and aco it, and nciglibnrs 
.ind strangurs without a siiiKlo 
exception bear us out in (ito 
above stateincnt. lntcrc.sted 
panics and partisan journals 
iiwy continue their nuHrenre- 
seututions. We say, come and 
see Its carliness, its hardiness 

^ usercat crowth of bush and 
unequalU'iUs.Ac ana perfection of all the berries. We also 
want vouto eat it and try its solidity. Pari of the crop 
was sent to Montreal, 4S0 miles by rad, m good order. Pirst 
shipment brought 6o cents per qu.art, wholesale in New 
York, and ruled higher throughout the season than any 
other variety. Our new seedling grape, the 

ULSTER PROLIFIC, 
In hardiness, mildew and rosebitg proof, and unequalled 
qu.ihty wiih its sreat bearing luibiis, much pleases the 
most difficult. The lefiiicmciit of our seedling the 

PO’KEEPSIE RED, 
Its e.irliness, growth and productiveness is already known to 
the country. Ihe high quality of our while grape 

I>ii.cliess5 
Is so generally acknowledged that it no longer needs a 
description. Vineyardists are now planting it by the thous¬ 
and. Send for circulars. Our recent hardy seedling 
blackberry, the Minnewaski, is not yet catalogued or priced, 
but wnll be ready next fall. 

A. T. CAYWOOD & SON, Marlboro, N. Y. 

"TiE'GARDENERS’‘iONTHLY 
AXD HORTIOULTURIST. 

For the Flower Garden, Greenhouse, Fruit and Vegetable 
Garden, New and Rare Plants and Flowers. For£^lry, 
Botany, Hints for Mouth and Season for Amateurs, Flo¬ 
rists, Fruit Growers, etc. Best w riters. Experience cl 
editor of 27 years. S<--ud fora sample with iS ccuts in 
stamps. Subsenption, $2.00 per year. Try it fora y ar. 
AddressCHAS. H. MAROT, S14 ChcsiLui St.. PhLu. 

-A.STOTJ3^TIDI3SrC3-. 

The Great New Quince 
“MEECH'S PROIilFIC” is now admitted to 

be the most productive and lucrative of all varieties 
known. A gentleman reports the fruit from two trees 
of this variety 8 years planted netted^ him last SMson 
^34 after supplying his family and friends. Send for 
handsome photograph of branch of fruit, and circular 
giving description, directions for planting, method ot 
pruning, interesting articles from the press, valuable 
receipts, etc., all free. . r « 

Mulberry Trees, and every variety 01 xruit 
and Ornamental j?lant8. 

HANOE & BORDEN, Rumson Nurseries. 
Red Bank, N. J., and 31 Fulton St., N. Y. 

INIDINeEE&CONARDCp’S 
BEADTIFDI. ETBR-BIiOOMINCx 

immtdtatt bloom, safely by mail at all Post Offices. 

OTHER VARIETIES 0.a.& 10 FjR St 
Addr»,. the DIN6EE & CONABD 
Bose Growers, West Grovc> Chester Co.» 1 u* 

To Grow Cliea.p Corn, w© Must 
Raise Large Crops. 

The WAU.SHAKUM .S?.]'.! 
junt) com has Yielded more than ciKlity hns"ei» 
Per acre on an entire field. The seed I offci is 

corn grown at Wausliakuni Farm, So. J? i ain- 
Inghani, Mass. „ „ 

■■ Stnrtevant, Director ^ • nM ' 
Exiierhnont Station; E. II. Lihhy. I uhlishci 
■i^merioan Garden. . , on,. • i 

bushel, one-half Vr“®if,,ahi-l 
80c.; three bushels or more. 91-25 Pur 

Pockagea'* ™uU, postpaid, 20c. No chaifac 

!■ Cm, Experiment 
Station, ftEBYA, K. Y. 

ROSES Bloomsburg, P»- 

Mention THE ASCEBICAH GABDB*^" 

li'RICAN garden. 105 

7^1?® T OFFER OF NOVELm 
WlrloTi you friHii 

wnn Kfow liioHu 
iHMv, dfllolou#, 
uii«i rnri) 
VuKolahlvn 
d II <1 a 
P « p « r 
fo r 
yuur. 

'' "" “-t Rfcat co*i aiifl arur'mucb 
XiUior, UUd wUwiiou of buwBccds for 1«H5, accuraufly 

^<Ieficrlbe<l and truUifulIy 
*'UIus(rau*<l here. The 

cul fa a careful 
<lrawhi(;i,y aiicx- 

IKirictJceo artlflt 
ni pliotoe 
.rupliM of 
thusc vc^cta- 
Mes. It liuc 
feebly i»or- 
‘ 'ray* tlieir 

size. (|UuL 
mid 

'^pvrhc- 
i{!V UoD. !VU0D 

CnD OITlfCMTVaCIV PTC win send tlK-llpacWctM ofjieWHecdisiUusiraied above, au'tour monthly 
rUII OCWEilll I WlA U 1 WiPuper,‘*l'huFurm mid (•urden,” (Uebestgurden, Uoruh and farm pa« 
per 111 Aittcricu, ior 1 year, tree by iiitiil. h'vcty auOacriber Wour |iai>er io time willgci ui> more, aud tliu-though twice 
the value is here given In r«cedH aloni^ we eveiitu.Tllr tuuke a ]>roQt. The fact that our ailvertisciueoi ui>|<ears iu the 
xV.MKR. Gauukn Is punitive proof (hat wu will do exactly wliui we promise, and that our seedK urcuHrepreMcnt^ 

WHY PLANT OLD VARIETIES WHEN NEW BLOOD IS MUCH BETTER? 
b Our Ferteetlon Muskineloii lia-q ttusti .<u tliiek there U ocureely ruuitt for the ftecds, delicious flavor; very pro- 
‘ dii'-Ucc-beat novclly. Cuban Queen Wateriiielon-our bced is of the strain from irhicfi the Hi-pound mdon uas oroiwi. Uu 

like .uost largo luclous. it is of splendid tluvor, with elcBuiit,swceU cririp heart and thin rind. New Carina! To< 
iiiutu, Ikob most brilliant red ; very few seeds. Solid and wondtr/nUy jinn. Aluiniiiotli Tripoli Onion.welgha 8 lbs. 
Sut Dassea all varieties iu delicate llavor. Ruby King Pepper, largest grown, (i inches thick. Etumpes Cabbage^ flTOtcceis 
earlier iliac auy other. Early OeiicHMCC iSwect Coru, cctra early, large ears. Mammoth ISouloinie i*umpMn, new. of 
line flavor large. New Golden Heart Leitucc, c.xtra lice; none belter, l^iiictipplc Squash, Usi of all for pies, 
iiio-t. produedvo. Scarlet Olivo Jludlsh, has no superior, erfra rnW-W* These ELEVEN PACKETS uf Seeds will be 
delivered iVew at your posuollicc. ^ Farm and Garden lor 1 welvc months ou receipt of only 76 etiu 

WECANONLYAFFORDTO IHAKEYOU THIS OFFER 0NCE.^;v;'^ff;r«; 

far vou. You niuv Pu.l-ofllcc >'ote. Order, ResiKtered l.eller, Hunk Draft, or Exprc»« Order, nt our rl.k. 

ORDER AT ONCE ’ mT’ lvmaeanTurd1=r‘m.d 7x;.raY\o 
CHILD BRQ^TcO' P IBLISHERS 94B LIBRARY ST. PHILADELPHIA. PA. UniLU pnyo. « ou, r -lii^^i^y'^-.'^scnduSiOordcw and«i7,60. and we will sft.dlO coUcc- 

I g FR&r^I tlona and 10 paper**-and T OCK gecdr niid paper free. 

A NY L.vnV 01! GKNTl.KMAN, BOV OI! GlliU ma.v 
A ea'iilv mako a few dollars m a lew hours b.\ <)b- 
laiidiig subscriptions from amongaccjuaintaiices 

IS file e-f nr nmga^m 
Da?lar'mdrrvale^^^^ 

wOTld o'n'is kliub and sbo iiot be confnse.l with 
"jrc.dle” .migaV-lnes dcvotc.l to t/.c amnsement of 

“'Thcr.e roi* rraaarbusjustsaidoni ; “B.vnv- 

irbici. cam.^,mn {Ull 

by I'" dq'iiis liltlo periodical, wo arc 
/ioston rrunsuipt. ibis Ji ,ilargeilcgrec 
glad to know, clmrlic^ 
of public ';';y^°''; 'J oJ.gjc“,erailv known, no inotlicv 
valuocomc tobomoiCr, ^ being williont it.” 
of a young l‘V.:,\bXi iv i few s\discrlbms in your lo- 

Tliero arc l'\o’t®bl> ’ „5i„o i,as doubtless 
cality, “''ll " only reason it is 
become ''IlJabcrs of pareiils is find, it 
not taken by ll’.iii.octly to llieir notice by a bas not been bronglil dllctuy i^ llj 

suitable at once, von will be 
fort to blt^aln subsciipUonsi^^^ B.inviiooii will re- 
.surprised (i,e services rendered. 

g'Xir K-^ 

F^tlmcs m-er in any bouse having ihe bliss to 

owTi 11 Baby.” owTiuoauy. _______ __ “ 

THe”POULTOY^^^^LD 

HA.S been 1*“^'xV?irnSim over’pn‘uiS npmi 

Illustrated. -v-EAR 

Tlio 

BLACI^SILKS. 
JAMES BI’CREEKY & CO. 

Arc now slioxving: a very large slock 

of the Celebrated 

De Novi Black Silks. 

These Silks, which arc iiiaiiufac- 
tnred solely for ns, are made with 
the express purpose of securing: 
Strength and Durability iu Wear. 
They are PERFECTLY FREE from 
the Deleterious Substances which 
have made the use of Gros-Graiu 

so unsatisfactory lately. 
They are all w'oveii by hand, and 

are finished by a licw and improved 
process, Avhich, Avhile giving Soft¬ 
ness and Richness in appearance, 
renders tliem mucli less liable to get 

glossy in AVear. 
Onr present prices i-auge from 

$1.25 to $5 per yard. 
Satin Duchess, Radzimers, Faille 
Fi-aucaise, Mascott, and other New’ 

Weaves at very Loxv Prices. 
Broadway and 11th St., 

New York. 



WELLS, RICHARDSON & CD’S 
NEW IMPROVED 

^ Used by best Cream- Ct 1 l^r^r F Bides and Doilies BE- 
w I ■ ■^cAugEitisthoStrong- 

^W I O est, the Purest, tho 
Brigbtesttuod the Best. 

—n; WILL NOP — 
Color the Buttermilk or Turn 

CS'lt contains no Acid or Alkali..^ 
It is not our old Color, but anew one so prepared 

in refined oil, that it cannot change. 

-MAKES- 
r»*BEWAllE of imitations, and of aUotlior oil 

colors, for they get roncid and 
See Uiat our trade mark, a dandelionhios 

Bom, is on the box. and the stature of Well^ 
Biohardson Ss Co., is on the bottle and TAKE NO 
other. If the dealer p I ■ 
does not keep it, write | E^laki^^ww 
ns to know where and 

BUTTER 
Sold by droggists, grocers andmerchonto. 

Pour sizes, 15o. 26o. 60c. $1.00, 
TOLLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Yt. 

CRAPPLINO 

HAY 
FORK 

CONVEYORS 
For Tracks Hope or K oil 

For BARNS or STACKING. 
BE?ST Combination. 

Used by TliousniifU 
Prices Reduced. 

Send for Circular. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

STBACnSE 
New York* .B.WEEKS 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
Has been published over thirteen years. Is the 
best Monthly Magazinc.ever published upon fowl- 
keeping, for pleasure and profit. ;?plcndkUy il¬ 
lustrated. Practical. 

S1-S5 

The AMERICAN POUETRY YARD, 
The only weekly Journal in existence which is 
devotcil* exeUisiVely to poultry. $1.00 per year. 
Both periodicals to one address, $2. 
H. H. .STODDARD. Editor am! Publisher, Hartford, Ct. 

DAKOTA RED 

POTA.TOES. 
Seed Stock from the originator. THE MOST PRO¬ 

LIFIC OF 1*56 VARIETIES in a comparative lest. 
Yielded this year over 2,300 lbs. fr«*ni 1 lb. 

Qualiiy equal lo the old Peachblow, Bushel $5, peck $1.50. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 
The only true dent corn that ripens in New England. 
Thi-s h i.s ripened perfectly for the past three >ears. Very 
productive. Fine qua'iiy for table and stock. Millers 
say it is the best for grinding, belter than western grown 
corn. Bushel $2.50; peck 75 cts.; half peck 40 cts.; quart 
20 els., all by express. Sacks free. 

f 4DY FINGER POTATO, f 
rieties. Selected Seed, 3**coperi>eck. 

TADI V DHOC DflTATn Genuine, r*riginal stock, llAnLi nUOL rUIAIU. not degenerated, heavy 
yielding, smooth and A. i. Bushel $1.50. Bbl. ?3.oo. 

TVM. YOUMC;, Jr. 
HopKiNToa, Mass. 

Refers to the publisher of lhi.s 

Cwcmiea/s 
FDR 

Home Mixing 
Fine Ground Bone, Dissolved Bone, 

Dissolved Bone Black, Muriate of Polasl), 
Sulphate of Potash, Kainit, 

Kiserite, Sulphate Ammonia, 

Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood. 

Write for quotations, stating kinds and quality dcsireil. 

Address, 

BOWKER FERTILIZER CO., 
d."} Cliatlinin St., lioston, - Kt Jiuavor St., N. Y. 

teperii^, etc, 
.• ■' ’-'-1 “iAIjSO.Inr.v/ 

VENTItAfiNliliPARATUS 
. For Raising^ Sashes Jn, Greenhouses. 

' Galvanized SOrW ^yes and Wire 

■ sSiiil'roi'Ciifaloe'iY6;'-'- ’'vin 

-XHOS; W.' ^^EjaXHERED, 

, _,46 B^ion St. N. y. 
•siry ai' 

It ni akirr ID !! HOLLOW STEEL STANDARD X “ PLANET JR ” -HORSE HOE.- 
As\..olylmjmb,ce.Ll^ 

onl doin^^ puss.tge, the w’orlf-o) 1-011.: or. 
live old-style itnplcmcnls.ivnd in otliei-SHiiporcedu^'U*® ^4?'" 

: bt^some mtd AND W H E E^L^ H;8IS' 
are llie nc^vxsi and best, l^-Ciest and sirongestknowu T-here- 
are 7 distinct tools, each with speelitl merits, ho two alike or 
the same price; nil practical nnd. Jidjor-snvlng. Let no 
Farmer or Gardener i'nll’ito study up, d'tfing 
f,“onin!.s onr 1 SS.5 catalogue; which ^ves feduced 
nrices ^careful and exact engravings of these dlfljprent 
machines, and such deocrlptlons as will l•nnble the readeirto 
Jitdge conecUy of their nieiiis. T lirt.v poges and Forty 
engravings. Free lo all, CorrespoinbMir.'solicited. , 
enfciav , manufacturers, 127 and 129 
S. L. ALLEN & CO., Catharine st,. Philadelphia, pat. 

"ACME 

AGENTS 

WANTED 

It Is the best selling 
tool on earth. 

PULVERIZING HARROW, 
rlodlCrtisIier, 

and Leveler. 

jrhe “ ACItlEy Fubjccts the soil to the .iction of a Steel Cruslier and Y,eveler. and to the Cutting, 
Ciitlng, Turniiig process of DOUBLE GANc.s of CAST STEEE. COd.XJGRt1> the pecular shape 
and arrangement ofwhich give iniiuense cutting power. Thus the three opcMtlons of crushing 
.VIS.*’ ‘'ff 'he ground and thoroughly pul ver ir.liiK the soil are perforiuecl at the same 

or SpriiiST Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It is especially 
^’"'’'"'ted sod and hard clay, where other Harrows utterly fail; works perfectly on light soil, and is the 
only Harrow that cuts over the entire surface of tho ground. ■ 

Variety nf Sizes, 4 lo l.'S feet wide.- 

"®=CKiyEP. Don’t let doalor, 
ire deliver free at our diitrlbuting depots- 
>ivlm off a base imitation or some ipfOTlOT tool 

tried on lils'oavirfa?m.-- 't wo payinc return freight. 

Thousands of Tostimomnls from Porty-oight djfferont States and Territories. 

irAiticisBURG, PA. NASH & BROTHER, 
SUNT FRUH to' rAkTiu’s \viioThis Papb»* 

N.B.-»TILLACE is MANUkT*. 

HAMMOND’S SLUCi--SHOT. 
I>. U.,.. I, . . t llUl'IHTItUEp.) ■ f 

TOPS ’m"i o’n plants, simiiiis. tubes, vines,pota- 

’ S»ld’li77 n'lf *'! ’ ‘ '''"‘ANTS, and VKGBTAIILES AND KliUlTS of all kiwis. 

For of' I nfonminon', w Hiri'oTl,« '» H'o wunin ol ihoir ciiHtomors. 

HAMMOND’b PAtnt & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-oii-Hudson, N. Y- 

I B. K. BLISS & SONS, 34 Barclay St. N, Y. City., 

W^DRAWIng requirT 

NO hand WORK NECESSARY. 

^ForP f^HEAP. artistic* 
PARTICUlARslflflS^TEfr^: 

10 

FR[[ 
For the name and addresses ot aP 

and 
13 0. for poai.igo and 1 licking,.! wilUewda i 
Rlocve bullous, i cul ar bumai, i 
cross, and 50 icsird medical rcci|K'9, 

tol^icach, all free, to iirii unci c Iher bysimss* Aa® 
If. CARSON, Snuw U.l!, James Comity, Tcnn* 

T TNI riCD STATUS llARn-STmiL PLOW’.-T'Jk f.®'- 
Sr„ L’o,, 55 Uuckinan St. Belter lhai ' 
Chilled or Cast-Iron Flows. 

Culler 
a'H . . 
»n;tll( t. 

^ xuKK. jui.-nv v.aO., 55 DccKmau di. 
hilled or Cast-Iron Flows. 
Cutlers for Hoots, Sialks, Hoy. Cyclone 

1 for hay, straw or ensilage; makes fine feed 01 o*/ 
:»11(<. 

nioiitlou TJIK ABlJSlllOAN GAIW-®®^’ 



issS- 
_ -American garden, 

™rOKITED STSi 
vvooiuIpavovo(llooo,u|ill<-nH„oir,H,l, aljoolc i ^ ^OIE^ ^IEjIjI^IEjIE^'Y'. 
tho book la ns noounilo niul ** Posslblo, n.nl luivo I,eon over ai  ..... ^. 

ji*, »e.oo j= 
Plonso vomit amomit In Uoslslovo.l Letlor, l- o Or.ie. 

iitiniroliHsov’s oxponso. ■ . " •''"‘o' 

WKlm%momlpavovo(nooom|,llons,u,ireel, abooir , --- I I .J-L V J 
tasloil.imd tho book Is as aoounilo ami ooinnlete T Ijoun over sUteen , . 

J>o(<,s, aiirl book will be sent by mail, postafje paid; oi-, by Express, 0. O. D., 

oiiDDl'^iuicwT *!!*’ Nursery, Station F, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
m^-^roTtWNriSAvm imT ^ "^■■■"'■d''sp’a :f }';<= HaiMetime as “The irorticultaral Directory 

juldres'bcs of tlu. >vuit»ci.N inon, bloiists, bViiilgroworH, and SocdHini.n /if i i * 'vl>icli wjll 1^5 a JiHt f^iviug the names and post-oflice 
svlH)Ut two thousand addrossos. The .Suppleinonl will he i^sm./? in ' ^uid, Scotland, Wales, and IJie Oliaiinel Jslanrls, coTnprising in all 

mUECTOUV” at Olio doilav ($1.00) per copy; lo non-sMliseriliermii e,.,. r'l'i"’” r'“'’ sabseriliers to the “lIOItTiOUbTUlLAL 
laiad that tho rate of postage to points eovereil by llie .SnniiU.niei,I i Por eopy, jiostage paid. Tlie trade must bear in 

business In UortlonltnVo between the two Englisb.speaking eonntrie.s ls\-H’bnt"i.‘00^^1)01^ 

SUPPLEMENT B Seedsnnni^'liml Kkuisis’^oV'A^^^^^ ^?lav’IrK and aildresses of the principal Xnrseiwmen 
Italy, Poland, Russia, Saxony, Swpden and Norway, Switzerland W'nriei.d.nr.r n 1 *<-'bnim, Denmark, Hance, Germany, Holland, llungary 

same as “ Supple,nent'A.- Subseri,itions and rendlta,',nml be ule !o " 

ISSAC D. SAILER, Pablisher,”°‘°tggr ^°'3rd&Walimt Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
iO INTRODUIjE I U 111 I llUUUUt saw, Into thousands of now 
homes, we ofl'er to send the Philadelphia 

AND 
PRACTICAL 

HOUSEKEEPER, 
51^“ From Now to Jan. 
1S8(>;—balance of this 
yeav--on receipt of 

Silver or Stamps. 
Every lady fal s in love w th it 

, 'al tlfrft til^mt. They all writf; 
“It’s just splendid!** Illustrated by best artists, print¬ 
ed ou fine cream-tinted paper, and carefuily edited by 
Alus. Louisa Knapp: Employs the best, writers. 

SPLENDID DOMESTIC STORIES ! 
by Marion Uaulano Helen Winslow, Joun’s 
Wife, Clarissa Potter, Mlen ayre. 

“a. special 
T’caitxi x*e; 

Knitting. Crochetinjr, and 
PrizcN 

biitloiiM. “Brush Studies,” by Lida .. . - 

Artistic Needlework 
with upcc'ai Illustrations.. - 
al kindsof Umbrolderyi edited by an e.tpert. 
Kiven lui-conti-ib,itloiis. ‘•Brush Studies,” b: 
Clarkson, an.l “Musical Studies,” by.Margarc 
vGy. are popular and helpful tobefflnnors m Painting, 
Dr.iwing, and Music. ’ , . . , , 
Umi.... U „ With, original and tried 
II0I1I6 llOOklllfi^i recipes, contrlbiiied by 

WUWMII^I supicrlbors. This Is a 

“PUclaTKeature w” b r. erfand- is copsldercd the best 
and most ni-jicUcaruepartment ever .published in 
any household paper.” Prizes 0-1 ven, for best reci- 

aod contributions, .• '■c , , b„,., 

le Mother'’s Corner -'ip; 
iemro!?^u!^Jcrfije^^5cc!ianghi?^ews and mbtbods 
of manurementa it * * '' 

Plui-al llepai-tmeiit. illustrated and carefully ed-, 
Itedby EUBN E. RexporJ). Jietters from subscribers 

i/um. 111 ivsn-biiivii btTv -- - 
Circulation of ^O.OOtl copies each issue. Address 

II0ME40UK> Plilla.. 

UDIES 
icon do their oim slampuiff/or emhtotdayj, 

*011, W,imv iCiilor, Jaisliid Jr V, « 
p’aintlii^, ibv ■ using iinr nitisllu • 
I'l'lieyare eiisily and qintkly ‘I 

an,, u *Nk, velvet, felt, plush, ele., inul mu.' i', 
times over. Oiif Oiil(it cuiitaliis 2.S Use/ut ^ ' iisbr 

lio? as iollows: One spiii.y .‘’‘i.’.c, 
m?n ?’korget-jro-.Nots, (loldeii Hm],'''' J": 

I’aisles, Cornell of Daisies to imdeli I"'" * "ml 
kutternies, Water Lilies, one sheet of 10 “midlei 1 alltnis 
Wl.t'owers, Creeiuiwiiv figures, 
KJiymT own Initials, in Agndco'««2dnch letter,.! a ilmi l 
iW '*'0"'t'ls, etc., with bo.x each of dark " ‘ JJ.J;''' 
8R "nd directions for indehble f’ 
go cite., postpaid. Oiim“AlaiiHal of Nceillc" ork| Pim 
Allth**'. of “1000 Embroidery Designs, 1» ‘-l.s. 

‘ tl'c above, #1.25. Agents wanted. Address. 

PDB. CO., 38 W. Idtli St., Jfc'f 

REGISTERED SWINE. „Tlior- 

f oughbred Chester White» 
! China and Imported Berkshires. 

.diHflfil'-"*' I V| given with ."very animal. 
Strong heahhy stock only ted 

catsI^T^ ^ Send stamp for illustrated 
C. II. WARRINGTON, Box 624 west ones 

ter. 
hester Co., Pa, 

■^««ton TBE AVEBICAN -OASDEN. 

Mary Anderson writes: 
I am delighted with 

your Coraline Corset. It 
IS perfect in fit and ele¬ 
gant in design and work¬ 
manship. 

«fAlBLE HiP*HEALTH-:sNURSIN(B-.. 

: (ABDOniNAL«CORALINE-:uAISSES-: 

Coraline |s "^^Suho” s'^W bTwAkSn Brothers. 

The™ en“uke Coraline® ^ superior to whalebone, and gives honest value and 

V York 141 & 143 WABASH AVE., CUcago. 
363 BROADWAY, Now York._ 

“poBxtry 7 
ii>iedL.cxiC-A.Xj F-A-iaiMiBies. 

tTo bust roR Ecos AND coch.nsi 

eggs. #2 per^.3.,_^ favorite Fan^ Breeds. ^ 

l E^noRN 8oosn Eggs. 50 

“f'HftWAS W. lUDLOWj Yonkers, N. T. 

If you Avant to l>iiy a 

FARM OR COUNTRY SEAT 
In the mild and delightful dima'.e of 

Maryland or the South 
WRITS TO 

J. L- 
'75 W. Fayotto St., BaiUmore, MA 



108 STAIiol 
Fertilizers during the past year. CONNECTICDT AGRICDLWRA^ . 

Extracts li-om Annual Report by tlie liuectoi, aild CrOp,Maplim»^g 

On Valuation of Super-Ptosp^^g ^ .jgj. CHEAPEST. 

OKUr py cent, over “volnatlon.” IN 1884, SPECIAL 
Special Crop Manures cost on an nvcrago 

Snpcr-phosphatcs “ “ loss tlian 
Mapcs’ Special Crop Manures cost on an a»o g 

Extract, page 50. ... 1 on tiio 
The Special Maimrcs Uiomsolvos arc, liowovor, good lovtilii'.cvs, an<, ■ 

average, during this year, have furnished plant-food in a 
concentrated form than otlier Super-plio3i)hatcs, and at a consii 
cheaper rate, although tlieir average ton-cost has boon liiglior. 

appear from the following comparison; 

This will 

Snper-phosiJh.ates 
Special Manures. 

. Average Average 
■ cost, valuation. DitVercnco. 

'. SI0.73 S33.1.1 $7.00 
in.ai 44.20 5.75 

Pcroenlago 
dilforcncoroclvonod 

on valuation. 

23.90 
13.00 

Some Rc.-i-sons why High Grade Manures arc Olioaper to the Fanner than I.ow 

Grade Goods. 

Extract, page 51. 
A further explanation of the more favorable relation of valuation to cost 

in the case of the Special Manures is, that, ponnil for pound, they contain more 
valnablc material. Tlie cost of mixing and selling a Idgli grade arlielo can 
hardly be greater than that of a lower graile. But in the first case, this 
cost of the preparation of the goods goes fmiher witli the farmer than in 
thclattcrca.se. To illnslrate .'—Suppose we Iiavc two lots of fertilizers nn- 
mixed. One contains '250 pounds of .Miiriatc of Pota.sh, '250 pounds of Nitrate 
of Potash, and (iOO pounds of plain Snpcr-pliosphate, witli as much more 
moi.stnre, sainl, jH-at or plaster, so that the lotal weight is 2,200 pounds, its 
cost is S19. This we propose to mix ami apply to an aero of land. Tlie other 
lot contains .TiXIponnds of .Muriate, .500 pounds of Nitrate, and 1,200 pounds of 
Super-phosphate, without any “ballast." It also weiglis 2,200 pounds and 
costs S3S. To sift, pulverize and mix thorougldy the raw materials in eacli 
lot, we will assume cost SO. Since tlie wei.ght of tlie two lots is the same, 
the labor of liandling and mixing will not be very unlike. 

M'lien the rerlilizei-s are spread on the land, the fii-st lot covers one acre 
and costs SIH plus SO—S'25. The second lot^-ovcrs two acres and costs S3.S 
plus S*>—-Sit, or S'22 per single acre. Here, tlien, is a saving of S^l per acre, 
and a saving, it is to be noticed, made by buying the liigliu.st-)iriceil ferti¬ 
lizer instead of llie loiv-priced one. 

13 i»or < 

. 33 “ 

C “ " " 

The *35 Goods nro the more Expensive, the »44Go<Hl8arethe0hean„ 
if boirm-o rationally used. Wo arc not now arguing for Special;: 
i, ns o bcv Snper.phosphatos. but for high grade goods, whether Spe 

Tlic Slapcs’ Special Crop Manures found to bo 

THE HIGHEST GRADE and CHEAPEST HABJ, 
Excelling all other brands in strength and in supplying the best 

forms of plant-food at tlio least cost. 

Coiiinnrisoii of the Loading Bramis of .Special Crop Manures for year 1884 whith 
have compiled with the Connecticut Law. 

Deficiency 
per ton. 

810.73 

STOCIvBRIBGE JIAEURES. 

Average 
cost. 

Average 
station value 

Potato (1), Cira.s.s (1),Forage (1) . . 

T.ISTEli BROTHERS JfANURES. 

. S4G.ee 5.35.93 

Potato (t). 
Cl rITTi'lNDEN’S iMANURES. 

40.93 

Grain (1), Roots (1). 
BAK’KR’S (ft. .T. & BRO.) MANURES. 

45.00 37.03 

Tobacco (1), Oat (I), Grass (1), Corn 
(I), Potatoes (1). 

iMAPES’ MANURES. 

47.40 40M1 

Tobacco (’2), Potato (1), Corn (1). . 50.50 48.14 

9.07 

7.97 

7.09 

The “Comparison of Special Crop Mannros of the same brand” (sec pages 
.52 and Kl of tlie Ollicial Report) from 1S77 to date, show:— 

IVllilc iMAfKS’ Sl-KCIAP CltOI' jMaNIJUES "VVEKE FULLV UP TO PUBUSHED 

iSTANDAUD i.v 1S78, and 5vorc TitE.N TUB IIIGIIE.ST grade Manures made, that 
tlic.v liave steadily, without an e.xception, improved in strength each year. 

A carclul study of this Ollicial Report will show that the claims made for 
tlie Mapo.s’ Mamiics can ho justly made by- no other manufacturers. 

For lull analysis and coin])osltion of tlic Mapbs’ Manures sec page 2 of the 
.Mapcs’ pampidet. 

THE MAPES’ FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO CO., 158 FrontSt., New York. 

A SDGG.ESTIOH TO GARDENERS. 
MARRF,Tgm'dencr.s on Long l.sland now rely .almost wholly upon fertilizers It is ..n.'.i ,i , 
■*" " Ly.' h ir.st,—beeau.-jc tiicyam chcap<!r than man lire, allliongliiim f.o’mMsI-im'i I'nv,"seG in this small territoiT anmiall.v. 
to tlicin in 1,oat-loads at a vciy low |)iicc. Heeoiidly,—Fertilizers arc more elm-i, i - . '“’0 so near New York City that.stable manure can he bronglU 
to ns that market gardeners » oiild do well to buy iiianurc only for its crops of fully as good qualitv. Itscoms 
gardeners in ihe vici.iily of Bosloii lhat arc, as the Uerinans say, “iiiauinv'sie " - -7 . ‘o'' hottom heat. There arc many market 
SIltTirtUMit simyiyIv' f.f .... . ’ "‘kiMil C hlCK. .llllll, IS Ifk iK.. ... ... . . _ . - _ 

Hillsboro’ Co., N, If., C. * II, WJH ITAKER 
tlin past K<;a.soii. 

also used your Cianlieriy Oressiiig tor „|,oii( :! s'as ons i mil' 
tbickeii. IMicIps Hie fruit and kills Ha; moss. ' '‘"‘I buv 

l{rislol Co., .Mass., W. C. .SWEE'f.—Haviu., i. 
bner berries Ilian wlien grown on stable iiiaiiarc I ilei, ■" •V'"", I’a'iiplih 
croi, of Pol aloes of sime,”,,... ... .V." ' deleniiiimcl |o ,, 

■We Have used the Etoekbridgo M . .. 
Coni F ||||,_ '’eaeli-irccs, iiiul Urapo-vines, with good sue 

<• sii|)|,ii,.|| w|\'|['||'y''|^,G''hh|_m well siitlsHod with Iho iTsnlh I'l' 

I’ ainoiiiit oJ'Hla)>J(; niatitin;. 

SEKTID 

MM uiiicM’ lorniizor. 

Ihe past, soiison, with sallstholory rosults. 
Oil. 

than will 

crops pleiis " '""’rhis |, 
I’lllizcr '’'luiilly w,... 

_      lE^.A 'TV^'P>tt '*"'"'1’*’"^'’'’•toll, ami tho vinos look bettor 

BOWKER FERTILIZE»^n4^^^^“ 
HftW TOTTnitAr!! -- STRAWBERRIEI 

HI Ti _ . VT V 

A(liln*hK 
Oil III. a n, jc. 

IJAJJ.KV JIANKOIlii, 
iMiikiiiMla, •lackMiin (J»., Ill. 

D. PUTNEY. Bpontwood, N. 
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At. no 
cliangos 

MAY DAY. 

other time' ol’ l.ho your ji,-,, ,,1,,. 

from one .senson to iinothoi 

shariiiy markeil as at this, and, so I'nr j,s 

prartiral bearing-.s are eoneorned, iMay Day 

iiulirates to many far more tlie l)eginn'ing of 

.,11 annual eyelo than the (irst of .lamiary 

orourring, as it does, when vegetation is at 

rest, and metoorologieal conditions remain 
iiiiehangcd for weeks. But witli tlie dawn 

of Jlaj'i 2<ature .sliakes oil' 
the last reinains of her 

wintry garments, soon to 

appear adorned in leafy 

green and fragrant flow¬ 

ers. The return to new 

life and activitj’' that sur¬ 

rounds us at ever}'^ turn, 

the balmy air we breathe, 

laden with strange, mag¬ 

ical powers, seem to take 
possession of our whole 

being, and to transfuse 
bright hopes, fresh aims 

and new life througli the 

body and mind. 

■ In our prosaic nine¬ 

teenth eentuiy so inanj^ 

time-honored and beauti¬ 
ful customs of former 

ages have been discon¬ 
tinued and become for¬ 

gotten, that to the major¬ 

ity of persons the first of 
May probably suggests 

no more than moving and 
the payment of rent. 

No. 5. 

tlie 

of tlie day, in which old and young pnrticb 

so m ■ • could be more ap- 
•^0 ""Pnide, morejoyfid, than thus to greet a 

bountiful, virgin nature, by welcoming 
1' 'letiirn of glorious spring. 

'■’•lore is hardly anything that we as 

tion are so much in need of as holidays 
^yhlch take us away from the everyday rou- 

tmeof business, and wbiebdrawoiir minds to 
other channels of thought. 

a na- 

‘ .All work and 

national ouMoor family festival at this se.a- 
son of the jmar, when sun.sliine, green hills 
and balmy breezes invite us to le.ave, if only 
for a day, tlie narrow town and village. 

Among the ancient 

Romans the montli of 

May was heid as the fore¬ 

most month of the year, 

“I'd was dedicated to .lu- 
Pitcr, Deus Majiis, hence 

•'“'be. Between April 
’"'‘and May 3ci elabo- 

■■ate floral festivals were 

eld to his honor and to 

aomineinorate the return 
Of flowers. Teuuyson-s 

^■arming poem, the 

^iucen Of May,” fainii- 

• f no doubt to most of 

^°anger readers, re- 

gj, great anxieties 

■^ne little maid that .she 
I).*"? awake in time to 

the “Queen of May.” 

bef ** ””■' cbildt'on alone that did get up 
‘^■aylight to be in time for the ABiy 

j ^^als, and that do up to the present time, ran 

®P''opean countries, celebrate May 
all the zest and jollity of former 

aoar!’ fortun.ately deprived of its 
P'ti't* and oliio/.r.irtnom/i features. ay and objectionable features 

dlniv^*’ ®^®m‘sions and picnics to the bn 
“«"'00ds and-sunny fields are the order 

no play” does not only make dull boys, but 
nopuiy _ , -- 4 p,.operly ar- 
dul . men and dull women. A propei.y lu- 
niio-ed May festival for old and young woukl 
Le a Ldght occasion to look forwind to, ai d, 

whLi once established, would .be miioyed by 

nil Some of the States have instituted Ai 
bor which is an e.xcellent idea that 
nj tly serves the purpose above mentioned 
' ’ maycaU the day, we need a 
Whatever we 

TASTE IN HOME SDEEOUNDING. 

lYalk, if you will, said .fames Vick, through 
tlie avenues or resident streets of any of our 
large towns or cities, and carefully note the 
manner in wiiich grounds are arranged. 

Here we see a liandsoine 
iiouse with a large lawn, 
the trees are planted in 
regular rows, the ever- 
gi-eens are shorn of all 

their beauty', they are de¬ 
formed and made to as- 
•sume shapes stifl' and 
ugly. Tlie walks are all 
straiglit, the flower-beds 
planted with the utmost 
accuracy may' contain 
real treasures, but the 
blossoms hardly' dare 
bend where wind blows, 
and even the Pansies 
never dream of looking 
jolly and full of fun. 
iVe have not seen a face 
yet we know. How' cold 
and formal is every 
member of that family. 

Many sumptuous resi¬ 
dences impress one in 
something the same way' 
that a rare gem would, if 
set in lead, the surround¬ 
ings so entirely lack har¬ 
mony witli the style of 
architecture. 

Then again you pass 
dainty homes, Ii 0 m e s 
where carefully trained 
vines clamber over the 
piazzas and porches, 
w'here winding w'alks 
tempt you to enter and 
enjoy their graceful 
curves, wliere Sweet Peas 
and Eglantine Boses look 
happy and contented. 
Exquisite taste is mani¬ 
fested ill tlie arrange¬ 
ment of buds and shrubs, 
and we feel sure intelli¬ 
gence, peace and beauty 
reign witliin the closed 

Buies may be given, plans draw'ii, 

be 
doors. 
rare plants selected, but good taste must 
used to secure line effect. 

I have moved Into the city, and have only a 
small yard, but your paper is sneli a weleorao 
visitor (bat I eannot do without it.—A//«s Isa Sell, 
BdUimore Go., Md. 

It is No. 1 In every way.—Jaofeon Greenauxdl, 
Franklin Go., Paj 

■‘I 
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no THE ANIERI^:^^S 

May, 

Lettuce seods arc so ^ ti,oy 

iuK ucarly thick, and altl.ough 
generally so« n t foothold 

Plante tin. crowded tack 
and furnish a supplj iptvor of \vcll 
the crispness «>' 
grown heads that h.i\ ^ ,,,,1 ..iiick >> rowtli. 
room for full development a j „(t 

The usual method practiced ^c " J’ 
followed to some extent m>w . . 

gardeners, is to sow tlmj^a^ J^Soptoinher, 

supply m the d’C" ^ to prick the 
and after two or thiet weiu 1 . 
young plants into cold frames for 

and in the spring to transplant > 
__„„.wi AlthonK’hlil 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

In deciding upon the location of a garden, 
character of the soil, natural drainage, ex¬ 
posure to the sun, are important points to 
be considered, hut another essential consid¬ 
eration, ivhich is frequently lost sight of, is 
that of where the growing crops are most 
likely to receive the best care. An out-of- 
the-way sardeii, however favorable to the 
growth o^f vegetables, will, naturally, not 
receive as frerpicut attention as one more 
coiiveiiieutly situated, and constantly under ’ ; „.,o,„„i. Althongl 

thus f^-own are somewhat hardier than with- 

the 
hints 

early spring supply. 'I’he plants can bo 

the eve of the owner. 
Altiioiigh good seeds, fertilizer.s, favor¬ 

able soil,dc., are important factors in sue- 
ecsstul gardening, all these are of little avail thehoHied, the window, or sown 

early in the open groniul and then transpliintcd 
separately, or bi'tivccn early Cabbage plants, 
where they will be out of the way le- 
forc the Cabliagcs dispute tlieir idaim to the 
ground. Given plenty of room lo to 20 
inches each way and a fair chance in ricli, 
loamy soil in which Lettuce delighls, our 
best sorts will grow heads of sucli size and 
quality as to astonish those who have never 

dormant, living plant—as mnch so as the 
bear or woodchuck which has rolled himself 
into a snug hall, and is passing the long, 
cold winter in inactivity and seeming lifelesg. 
ness is a living animal. Warmth and other 
conditions will bring the plantlet as well as 
llie, hear from the dormant state, and the 
functions of nutrition and reproduction win 
tlicn hold sway, if tlic winter should he in- 
delinitcly prolonged the time would come 
when the sluggish life of the hibernating 
animal wnmld cease—the vital spark woxdd 
go out because of the lack of any more fuel 

to burn. ... 
So with the .seed, it is to he supposed there 

is a. constant though slow combustion, or de¬ 
struction of substance, going on, which in 
time exhausts the vitality of tlie seed. AVe 

see no did’erenee between the living 

when not combined with thorough and fre¬ 
quent culture. In fact, if we were to ar¬ 
range the requirements tor success in the 
order of their importance, wc slionld place 
perfect cultivation first on the list. .Tudi- 
cious and liberal cultivation will often firo- 
dnee satisfactory results under most unfa¬ 
vorable conditions, while without it ever} - 
thing else goes for but little. 

It is for this reason that wc repeat the ad¬ 
vice given liefore. to our readers, to beware 
of undertaking too much. 'J’here is nothing 
more disheartening, more depressing, than 
the sight of a garden that has grown beyond 
the bounds of our control. It is like a flood 
breaking the dam which held the waters in 
check, subject to our wishes, that when once 
released sweeps everything before it, and 
against which all our attempts to stem it 
jirovc futile. 

If one has more land than he feels sure to 
be able to till well, it is best to seed it with 
grass or fflover, or some other green manure 
crop. 'I'here is no better wa\' to regenerate 
old garden groiinil. By keei)ing alternate 
parts in grass for a few years the soil be¬ 
comes sulliciently supplied with vegetable 
matter, the most frequent desideratum in old 
gardens. 

H'urbuj ,S'W.s.—It is worse than useless to 
put seeds in the ground before it is dry and 
friable, esjieeially the more tender kinds. 

Seeds sown early should not be covered 
as much as those sown later in the season. 
For the first eroj) of Peas, for instance, three 
inches is jn-eferahleto a greater deiith, while 
for those planted in .lime or./nly a covering 
of six inches is none too inn(;h, especially in 
light soils. 

Jladiiihi-ii. With few vegetahkis is the man¬ 
ner in which they are grown of as much im¬ 
portance !is with till! Jtadish. .Vo matter 
what tiie,variety, if it is not grown rajndly 
and in projier soil, it will heharsh and tough. 

'J'o raise tender and crisp Jhidishes tiic 
ground must he deep, rich, and contain a lib¬ 
eral portion of decayed vegetable matter, to¬ 
gether with some sand. For an early crop 
the situation inusthe weil-stieltered and iiave 
a sunny exposure. In dry weather water 
should be given freely. 

jMarketegardeners raise them as an auxil- 
iary crop in i-ows with fleets. Carrots, etc. 
The seed, which is sown thinly together 
with the main crop, comes iijj (piickly, and 
tlie Jhidishes are fit for use, and pulled, hefoi-e 
they interfere with the otiier jilants. 

mus aiu" ■■ .. may 
outthisprocoss no one need take so nine I . ■ ^ j,, and the test of 

THE OAK-LEAVED LETTUCE. 

eaten it in its iierfeclion. (live i.ettiicc a 
little e.xtra attention and \tmi will he hodi 
astoni.shed and gratified with the results. 

There are many excellent and distinct va¬ 
rieties, each particular one having its admir¬ 
ers. .Some sorts are decidedly ornamental 
in apjM.-arance. The (Ireen Fringed, for in¬ 
stance, is an ornament wherevei- grown and 
is of splendid quality. Hanson aiidCui'Icd 
India are very fine, hut my lavorite for oiit- 
door enlture is tiie .Stonehe.-nl (lolden Vel- 
low, which will form soli<| heails of lurgi 
size, very crisp and ile.sir.ahle in every pm- 
tieular. q'he Oak-leaved lad,tins', one of tin 
novelties rd' the season, is of nio.st alti-active 
apiiearanee. it does not forni very solid 
heads, hnt as it is slow in running to seed 
is ol special value for Kiimmer <•nltivation. ' 

'V. II. ItAM)! 

HOW LONCl WILL SEEDS LIVE? 

The question of I he vitality of .seeds is a 
jiractieal one lhat pre.seiits itself |o |be 
gardener and farmer, as each seed-time 
turns. With a, stock on hand he dmis 
wisii to purchase more seeds If those ]u> 
are good, yet he cannot allord to run any 
iisks as it wouid he poor ... |,„ 

a httle outlay for seeds, upon the germinal- 
iiig and otlier powers of which his season’s 
siiceess n. the growing of ,.,.ops depends 
A. ripe and perfect seed is a wel|-p,.o,'eet!!,i; 

\’V- 

not. 
hns 
Jiny 

apidyiiig the. condilioms for growth decides 
the question. Whatever may be the real 
cause of death in seeds, the fact remains, 
that in the majority of kinds after a few 
years at most the seeds die. Fresh seeds 
should therefore he sown, as old ones are 
either dead, or, if alive, will generally pro¬ 
duce. plants with vigor impaired. 

'I'here, have heen many experiments to de¬ 
termine the average duration of the life of 
some of our most common seeds. Forex- 
ample, out of 100 grains of Wheat, kept one 
year, OO grew; out of the same nuinberkept 
two years Sf grew, of tiiree years, GO grew; 
of four years, fii grew; after six years only 
six plants were ohtained. Those kept for 
seven, eight, nine and ten years were all 
dead. A'ery mnch the same rcsiilts obtained 
will! tested grains of li.ye. Oats and Barley 
will kee|i for eight years without a decrease 
in the jier cent of living seeds. 

Tiie so-called “Mninin3' Wheat"' which at¬ 
tracted so much attention severai years ago 
passed through so man_v hands before being 
lilanteil. that even some grains of Indian 
Corn were found in it. All scientific men 
agree 1 hat I he story is a iioax, and even if 
the grain had heen iireserved the life would 
have gone out hundreds of years ago. 

.Aiiich work on the vitalit.v of seeds has 
been done h v a eommitlee appointed for the 
purpose hv Hie British .Vssoeiation for the 
.Vdvanceinent of Seicnee. It experimented 
on .'ifil siieeies belonging to 2SS genera and 
71 dilVereiil. natural orders, or families of 
plants. Only ;(;! genera retained their vitality 
over two years; only 22 genera over 20 
t’ears, and only two genera over fiO years. 

'Pile vitality of seeds deiiends somewhat 
upon the maimer in which lhe\' are eured. 
'I'hey shoiihl he well dried and kept so. .'^eeds 
in large bins may ‘‘iieat" and even germinate 

when they are killed, just as in the ea.«e ol 
the mall, grains. Seeds will withstand severe 
cold iiiiieh better than great iieat. Seeds 
that have heen exposed tt) the low leini'era- 
tiire of the polar regions anti even a 
more extreme, cold by artilleial means have 
come out with theii' vitality .se.eniingly 
impaired. 

Any heat that will cook, so to speak, tlie 
seed ilestroys its life. A seed will with¬ 
stand II nnutli lilgiier dry heat than when 
lilaced in a litpiiil. Spores of some Fniigl 
will live after being hoiletl in water for some 
time; hnt this is excejitlonal, oven among 
these low forms td’ plants. 

B. 1). IlALS’fBP' 
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HU(i- 
i> diinip or 

jit- 
iiii- 

... th(iy reoeivo 
tween (lio time of an-lval nn.l ,>i„„tlnn. Z 

ponds, not unfreiiucntly, tlioir c„turo 
cess. It the day iiappons t;o ho 

„londy one, they may bo phmtod out at onoo 
but if tiio weatiuu- is <lcy and sunny, a safer 

plan is to heel in tlic plants oarofullv in a, 
damp find shady place until a more favor¬ 
able day occurs. It is dampness in tlie 
niosphere—not in tlio soil—tliat is most 
portant at tlio time of plantin}^. 

SALSIFY. 

Tills root, commonly called Oyster-plant 
is of very easy cultivation ami should 
be in every well-managed garden, p, jg 

a hardy biennial, maturing bite in tiie 
fall of the first year, can be loft in the 

ground in safety, and tlirows up the .seed 
stalk tlic following season. A large bud 

and a purple blossom mature a pod that 
opens much like a Thistle, full of long, club- 

shaped seeds. The English sparrows carry 
these off as fast as tliey open sutlieieiitly, 
and the seed has tlierefore to be gathered 

every day, to save it. 'I'licse abominable 
birds carry off my I.ettuce seed in the same 

waj’’. 1 iiave not found the seed to germinate 
well the second year, although some claim 
vitality for it for four years. 

The .seed planted early in the spring, at 
the time of the Onion or Carrot, will be sure 
to sprout. I sow rather thin, as it isdinieult 
to pull up the young plants after once taking 

root; sown in rows one foot apart it is easily 

kept clean, as it lias an upright liabit of 
growtli. Tile ground needs to be worked 
deep, and made rich for it; the normal size 

of the roots is about one inob in diameter. 

I have bad them larger; but it is unusual. 
They need tlie wliole season to perfect their 
growth, but can be eaten as soon as the roots 

are big enougli to scrape for boiling. 

I usually mow tlie tops before liard 
frosts sap the vitality of the roots. A short 
top will spring up afterwards, tliat is left 

on at the time of digging. For marketing, 

the roots should be straiglit as in the illus¬ 
tration ; but tlie side shoots have often to be 

removed to gainthis aiipearance; this should 
•je done at the time, of digging, as it makes 

tbein more convenient to handle subse- 
buentiy. ] pack them close together in 

sod on the cellar floor, 4,000 roots in a 
space of ;IG feet srpiare. 'J'liey are lield in 

an upright po.sition by tlie earth, and closely 

Surrounded by it; tlie tojis remain green, and 
some growth is made, while the root will 
■foop fi-osi, till 3,1.,y ij- these conditions are 

not provided ami tlie roots protected they 
"’dl wilt very rapidly. Tlie principal daii- 

Soi' is from rot late in the .season. I find 
diem a profltable market crop as they can 

*0 grown cpiite near together if they do not 

each otlier, liutahard .soil makes them 
straggly/! 

are not as iiiuch ap- 
‘ among soutberii people, and by 

Ih preparing the roots for tlie table, one 
of J’ceds to use some care, as tlie milky juice 

de plant stains the hands like tlie Dande- 
toii. 'Fo avoid this and the discoloring t le 

oots, which will turn black if left exposed 

® air after scraping, they should be 
d the water in wliich they are to be boiled, 

'“'mediately after scraping. They may be 
spared in various ways, and wlien pi 01 

BUNCH OF SALSIFY. 

French and Germans. 

'I’lie Seorzonera, a black-skinned variety, 
having a seed shaped like a wooden shoe-peg, 
differs in some respects from the Salsify. 
'The leaf is lighter green, tlie root is more 
brittle, has a different flavor, does not grow 
in as good shape as the Salsify, and will not 
keep .as well. 'J'beir uses are the same, but 
for general cultivatioutlie Salsify gives more 
satisfaction than the black-rooted variety, 
and will on the whole grow to a larger size. 

AV. H. Bull. 

THE WONDER OF FRANCE BEAN. 

Tliis novelty represents a peculiar tribe of 
Beans with seeds of bright green color. It 
is immensely productive and very early, the 
leaves falling off’ just befoi-e the maturity of 

t 

It 
WONDER OF FRANCE BEAN, 

the pods, tlius causing* quick ripeiiing. 

makes a very good string bean, but its mam 
usSsnsusheUbeaii. Wien cooked it retains 

Its attractive color, and is of a rich, dehcate 

flavor, similar to the Lima Bean. 
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FIRMING THE SOIL. 

Small, flue seeds should always be covered 
very lightly, and the best way to accomplish 

this is to scatter them evenly over the smooth 
surface, and then sprinkle fine soil over them 
just enough to cover them, and press down 
with the hand, or a light hoe. 'Hiis will 
greatly facilitate their germination, as in 
order to .sprout and grow, it is absolutely 
necessary that each seed should be in imme¬ 
diate contact with the soil. ’I’licomission of 
this firming of tiie soil is a more frequent 
cause of failure than the want of vitality in 
the seeds themselves. 

Seeds should nevei- be sown when the 
ground is wet, much less should the soil be 
pres.sed down when in this condition, else 
it will surely bake" after a few dry, warm 
days and the tiny sprouts will not be able to 
force their way tiirough it, and the seeds 
will rot. This applies especially to stiff, 
clayey soils, which should not be firmed un¬ 
less they are dry and mellowed. 

The hc.st advantages of Arming are secured 
in hot weatiier, when the soil is so dry that 
•seeds placed in it loosely would not germi¬ 
nate. When the ground is dry and hot even 
the heaviest clay soils will bear any amount 
of Arming. X. .j. .SriEi’iiKRD. 

FRESH SPROUTS. 
A good wiieel-hoe is as much superior to 

the eoimnou hoe for cultivating a gai-den, as 
is the mowing-machine to the sickle in the 
hay-fleld. 

Size and plumpness in seeds furnish no 
more reliable criterion as to their intrinsic 
qualit)!' than the3'^ do with men and women. 
It’s the blood that tells. 

farmer in Salem County, X. .1., la.st .sea¬ 
son raised S,S tons of Tomatoes on six acres 
of land. 'The crop was sold to the canning 
establishment for $7 per ton. 

At a recent meeting of Maryland farmers, 
the general opinion was in favor of north¬ 
ern-grown seed Potatoes, as better adapted 
for that latitude than liome-grown ones. 
The Beauty of Hebron was considered the 
most proAtable varietj!. 

Bran is highly recommended by several in¬ 
telligent farmers, as a manure for Potatoes. 
Waldo F. Brown considers it cheap for this 
purpose, at §1.5 per ton. Damaged br.an, 
which is just as good as the best, can often 
be bought for §5 per ton. 

Frank L. Burt believes- that the farmers 
of New England can raise Corn at less cost 
than they can bu,y it from the West. From 
an acre of land to which were applied GOO 
])Ounds of Stockbridge Corn Fertilizer he 
has raised 103 bushels of shelled Corn. This 
is what a boj^ can do; farmer Burt is only 
eighteen j’^ears old. 

W. H. Bull is of the opinion that where 
the right conditions exist a man can support 
a famil}’’ of six persons and sometimes more, 
on eight acres, and do it 3’-ear after year. 
[Eight .acres would seem a large farm to 
some of the Ifew Jersey market gardeners 
who support themselves and their families 
on one and two acres of land.—Ed.] 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

CousUleviible planting will, on account of 

the lateness of the season, have to he post¬ 
poned till this month, and some of the hints 
given for April will be found applicable 
now. But it should be borne in mind that 
the later in the season trees are planted the 
more important it becomes to prune severely, 
and to give careful attention to every detail. 

StraKhi-rries may be successfully planted 

when in full bloom, even provided all the 
blossoms and buds are pinched olV and proper 

care is siveu them. Between the many meth¬ 
ods of planting recommended, the novice is o f¬ 

ten left in doubt which one to adopt, but if 
he will e.Kumine them discriminatingly he 

will find that the principles which underly 

all successful systems are the same: 
Good soil of liberal fertility, deeply and 

thoroughly worked, so that it is mellow and 

friable^it the time of planting. 
Young and thrifty plants of good ])cdi- 

gree, and of varieties adapted to the soil and 

cliniate. 
Scrupulous care in protecting the roots, 

at all times, against exposure to sun, winds, 

and air. 
Flacing the roots in as natural a position 

as possible, siireading them out straight at 
full length \i-ithout turning them over. If 
the roots are thought too long, cut them oil’, 

but never bend their ends over. 
Never to place them deeper in the ground 

than tliey stood in the propagating bed. The 
heiirt of the plant must be free to light and 

air, and not covered with soil. 
To cover every part of the roots with fine 

soil to lie pressed down firmly; then level 
with soil, leaving it loose on the surface. 

In very dry weather water should be given 
in the evening, but unless one is pi-epared to 
soak the ground thoroughly it is better not 
to give any water at all. 

Other points, of minor importance, might 

be mentioned, but if these directions are 
carefully and judiciously followed, not one 
plant in a liundi’cd need be lost. 

The (Jiirmnt Worm is becoming so fle- 
structive in some localities as to discourage 
the jilanting of Currants and Gooseberries, 
anti yet there are few as infallible sjiecifics as 
the one we have for this jtest. A te.aspoon- 
ful of powdered White Hellebore, di.ssoivcd 
in two gallons of water and tipplieil to the 
foliage on the lirst appearance of the worms, 

is a su)-e l■enledy, though it usually neeils 
aj)))lying a secontl time biter in tlie season. 

0/d HVrairMrnj Jlmh. It isgcnei’ally cjisim’, 
anti chciijier, anti beltej’ in iminy j’t;spet:ts to 
plant a new bed than to clean anti keep in 
ortlej- an oltl one. Aliiny successful growers 
never take moi-c thiin one ei'Oji fi-om their 

plants, that is, jihints set out now will beiir a 
full eroj) ne.\t year, tifter which they .are 
turned under. 

Pmrh-'rrrcH shoniti be examined again l't,r 
borers that may liave escapetl jiriwitms no- 

tji:c. 'I’he larva; arc tjasily ticteettal by tht; 
exudation of gum at theopeningof theirbnr- 
rows. By removing some soil arounil the 
base of the stem tJicy nuiy be found tjaslly 
and ting out, which is the most ell'ectual 
rcnieily against this insidious pest. 

th:b_ambRI£^^ 
EE-PLANTING PRUIT TE 

In many instonces, fi 

luxuri.antly, even when tl „ ,i tree 

and mellow around them. growth 

will send out only an me ^,„lturist 
each season; whereas ,,very 

Should be ’ one foot, 
side of the tree top, of e 

IVhen a young tree f.i s » ,.p,„edicd 

torily,the lack of ^ ^ ^ 
sometimes by re-plantmg, 

ground arounil it. H 1,, .incs not 
pear to be firmly rooted, tlic boi} ^ ^ ^ 

enlar-rc as much as it should, and the > 

1, .i>«rt‘ 
iound it advantageous to 

time the buds begin to exp.ml. 

Should roots be low 
found best to cut 

found them so plainly marked as to estab- 

lish three separate classes, based upon this 

action of manures. 
l.—'l’liose in which the highest type of 

, llovver and fruit growth wouid 

to result from mixed barnyard ma. 

or commercial fertilizers containing 

about the 
and re-plant them, 
and weak, it will I'C 
the tops back severely; andin many mst.i ices 

to remove the entire tops, leaving nothing 

but a bare stub. . 
Sometimes dwarf Pear-trees on Quine, 

roots cannot be made to grow luxuriant y. 

When they arc not firmly rooted, they hai 

better be dug up, and set out again in the 

same place. But when such trees are re¬ 

planted, the ground should bo dug up to a 

depth of at least 20 inches, over an area, of 

four or live feet in diameter. 'I'hen the tree 

should be placed so deep that the junction 
of the Quince-wood and the Fear-wood will 

be at least three or four inches below the 

surface of the ground. 
.lust before such trees are placed in posi¬ 

tion, with a sharp knife gouge out pieces of 
bark about as large in diameter as a teii- 

cent piece, on tlie bulb of the Pear-wood. 
This cutting into the bark, at that iioint, 

will induce the starting of nuinorous roots 

all around the stem of the tree, 'fhc soil 
should be packed lirnily around the stem of 
such, as close contact of the. o.artli with the 

tree is exceedingly imiiortant. Hoots will 
then be thrown out from the Pear-w'ood; 

and if the soil bo kept clean and mellow, 

the tree will take a new start, grow' luxuri¬ 
antly, and bear abundant crops. .After the 

lapse of a few seasons the Quince-wood will 
decay; and the tree w'ill be sustained solely 

by Pear-roots. When re-i)lanting such trees, 
it is advi.sable to mix about a peek of slacked 
lime and a half bushel of ashes with the 
surrounding soil. 

IVhen Pear-trees standing in grass ground 

fail to make a satisfactory growth, it will 
avail but little, if anything, to dig them up 

and plant a little deeper, unless the giound 
around them is kept free from weeds and 

grass. Voiing Pear-trees will iiot tiu'ive 

satisfactorily on grassground unless thi!.soil is 
unusually fertile, having a. somewhat porous 

sub.soil beneath it. It will be found an ex¬ 
cellent praetiee to spread some, imdidiing 

malerial around (,ai;h tree, to sub.lue grass 

anil weeds. Goal ashes answers this''pur- 
pose as well as anything else. s. K. 'p 

EEFEOT OF FEETILIZEB8 ON STEAWBEIUHES. 

A series id' exiieriments nulde by ,|. p. 

Bogei's, leads him to the eonelusion that llie 

nutriment given tif .Strawberry plants 
not alle.et the viigetative 

vegetatlve 

seem 

... . Cl. ■ ° 
but little potash. Pnmo, Sharplcss, Bid- 

w'cll, 'rriomiihe dc Gaud arc I'eprcsentatives 

of this class. 
2.—'I’liose in which the highest tyjic of 

vegetative, llower and fruit growth would 

seem to result from tlie use of potash, in ad¬ 

dition to the fertili/.ers of the lirst cl.ass. 

Amom>- these .arc Idiner and Seth Boyden. 

_'I'hose w'hieh seem to be indifferent, 

and are po.sscssed of a remarkable'resist¬ 

ance to the evil elleets of varied tertilr/.ers. 
The blossoms remain very constant but the 

texture of the fruit varies greatly, as for 

instance in the Chaides Downing and in the 

Cumberland. 

EENOVATING FEUIT TEEES. 

An incident which occurred some j'ears 

awo in my garden taught me an easy way 

to infuse new life and vigor into young 

trees of sluggish growth. 
A eat w'as accustomed to scratch on the 

body of a small Pear-tree, and before I was 

aware of it the entire bark around the tree, 

for about a foot up, w'as dry and de.ad. Con¬ 

sidering the chances for the tree's survival 

very small, at best, I sawed off the stem just 

below the lacerated bark. This was done 

about the middle of May, and the wound 

W'as tinekly covered w'ith grafting wax. 

'I'lic first season a new stem of over five 

feet grew from the stump, and four years 

afterw'ard the tree had reached double the 
size and bore twice the amount of fruit of 

any of tbe other trees idauted at the same 

time in the same field. 
Profiting liy this experience, I have since 

that time never hesitated to saw' off every 
limb from bark-bound aud crooked-branehed 

unsatisfactory and slow'-growing trees. New 

sprouts will start at once, the trees will re¬ 

gain new life, grow luxuriantly, and event¬ 

ually form large, symmetrical tops. Of 

course where there is a. delicincy in the soil, 

or w'here standing water settles around the 

roots, neither replanting nor pruning can do 

any good before the fundamental causes am 

removed. OliANOK. 

SELECTION OF PEAES. 

The following Pears are recommended by 

.losiah 1 loupes in the N. Y. Tribune as 
proving generally satisfaetory throughout 

the Middle States. Summer Doyenne for 

very early; very handsome, and very good. 

Bartlett, which no honii' can alford to dis¬ 

pense W’ith, and always reliable. 'I'he old 

time-honored Seekel, as the standard of pe>’" 
fection, but inclined to overbear. Anjou, 

for a strong, healthy grower, and other good 

ipialities. Lawrenee we cannot dlspe'»''' 

with as a. delicious, handsome fruit for tl"' 

Christmas liolidays, and last, the newest ol 

lines 
Old l•e,prolhletlve 

organs ol dillerent varieties alike, 
little or no attention is givi 

cnees in ordinary Strawl 

Altbougb 
m to these. Inllu- 

'orry culture, he 

all, Butter, because, for twenty year.« it has 

proven not only ridiable in .several sections, 

but thctreels among the healthiest of the en¬ 

tire list. Planters should hear hi mind, hn'i- 

ever, that all .such lisl.s as the above are 01 
sngge,stive, and that no thoroughly relial'leset 

of fruits can he inmied, suited to all lo' -^ 

W'ith our varying .soils and climates. 
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HOW TO OEOSS-FERTILIZE ERUI'I'S 
11; is often rennirkod tln.t w,, . 

viirieties. 8o we l,av,s I.nt surely 

„ave not too nuin.v f.„o(l varieties ‘ ’our 
fruits tliat possess tlie (puilities of |,,,| . 

win Ai'i'l'' '5'"-liett I*,.,,,- are far '|„o 

tow. Untii we linve. so many sueii variel ies 
mat iilll'x’ tleiieions fruits of „u|. IjukI are 
yieiiloil in .siieli ahninianee tliat even ti,e 

ilirifty lalioriufT ,„an siiaii know no lacik, we 
liave not enongii. 

(’ross-fertiii/.ntion of varielies oll'ers (1,,. 

siioi-test iunl surest me.-ins of seeiirine- ini- 
proveniont. 'I'lie iirineiples fiuit appiy {„ 

sioek InwHline; appiy as weil to piaiits. iSy 

orossing two varieties, eaeii of wiiieli inis 

one nr more vainal)ie (pialities iiigiily licoad- 

FIG. 1. CROSS SECTION OF PEAR BLOSSOM. 

oped, we may hope to olitaiii a variety eoiii- 

biningthe desirabie cliaracters of l)oUi, 

It is an easy matter to .seleet varieties that 

liave one or two excellent ipialities. I'or ex¬ 
ample, the Crescent Strawberry iiossesses 

great productiveness and is sulliciently Hrin 
for market purposes, but it is laclcing in size 
and quality, llei-vey Davis, on tlie oilier 

hand, has size and quality Init is lacking in 

lirmuess and productiveness. By crossing 

these, we may hope to obtain a new variety 

possessing the good qu.alities of liot.ii. 

There arc two ways of ci'o.ss-fertili/ing 

varieties. In one, wliich may lie called tlie 

chance method, the varieties intended as 
parents are grown in close proximity, so 

that a portion of tlie flowers will become 
crossed in tlie natural process of fertiliza¬ 
tion. It is a loose method, though it cannot 

he denied that excellent results have often 
been obtained by it. It was by tliis method 

that Prof. Kirtlaud produced nian.v of his 

improved varieties of Clierries. It lias tlie 
advantage of extreme simplicity, but also 

the disadvantage tliat tlie grower is obliged 

to raise niaii}^ uncrossed seedlings, as he has 
00 means of knowing what dowers liave or 

have not been crossed. It lias the furtlier 

objections, that tlic grower can never be 
aiire of the parents of his new variety and 

that it can be practiced only witli varieties 

that arc growing very near togetlicr. 

tile second, which may be called tlic sci- 

ciitific mctliod, requires considerable slciil 

f'Hl patience on the part of the grower, biit 
•t avoids the uncertainties of tlie cliancc 

method, while it inay be jiracticcd between 

"'0 varieties growing an indefinite distance 
opart, even many miles. 

^0 practice tile chance nietliod one .scarcely 
“oeds other directions than tlie liint already 
St'cii. scientific method, liowevcr, le- 

imres some slight botanical knowledge on 
the 

part of the operator. 
The .. •■^productive organs of a plant con- 

of the stamens and pistils. !•• 
^chis across section of the blossom of the 

Tear, the pistils are the long organs that rise 

AMERICAN garden. 

when 

'■nese ail! the stamens. 

l.liSiin ^trawbeny 
Old i,f ii' ^ ol'miiensand pistils grow 

'"•■•■■y- The Stan,oils are mncli 
, 1 7" P>-m.iii.cnt tliaii the pistils. 

allul tlie aiitlier, coiitainsa lliie dust, a nor- 
ol wliicli wlicn iiiiitiirc must be (lc|)os- 

npoii tlie stigiiia-tlie tcriiiiiiiis of tlic 
• or a seed cannot be formed. A instil 

tl>at receives pollen from the stamens of the 
same dower is said to be.se//L/',.,.o7(>,f. \vi,en 
Its receives pollen rnnn anotlier dower it is 
said to be When tlie pistil 
"t one variety is fertilized witli pollen from 
anotlier, tile seed wliicli follows, 
planted, proiliiecs wbat is called a 
i-niss or hi/hriil and usually illustrates 
some of tlic characters of botli 
parents to a greater or less degree. 

It is evident tliat if we desire to cro.s.s- 
lertilizc a dower we nuist first iirevent 
the [listil from being fertilized with 
pollen from tlie same dower. It is 
evident, also, that if we are to bo sure 
that tlie pistil is fertilized witli pollen 

of the variety tliat we desire to be 
crossed witli it, we must prevent the entrance 
of all otlicr pollen. In order to ed'eet this, it 
is best to rcinovc the stamens just before, the 
dower is readv to open its petals, and tlien 
ciielose it in a paper bag. 

Clioosc a dower that is nearly ready to 
open and witli a pair of tine pointed tweezers 
fold back tlie petals and remove the antliers, 
taking care not to injure tlie pistil in any¬ 
way. If desired tlie petals nia.y be removed 
entirely without detriinent to the i-eproduct- 
ive organs. 'J'lien slip a liglit paper bag 
over the prepared dower and tie it about the 
stem. Tlie next da.v, or at longest, the sec¬ 
ond day after, choose a dower from the 

otli(!r I'ai'icty to he used as a parent, upon 
wliieh tlie jiolleii is mature, and after care¬ 
fully removing the bag, deposit a portion of 
tlie pollen upon tlie stigma or top of the 

jiistil of tlie prepared dower. 

If a stamen is mature, a little of the pollen 
will usually adliere to tlie linger when the 
anther is touched. To apply the pollen the 
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all of eoui-se, necessary to carefully label 
crossed fruits for identideation. 

AVitli strictly pistillate varieties of the 
iSti-awberry, that is, those which form no ]j<!r- 
fect stanieii, of course it is unnecessary to 
remove the anthers, thoiigli it is iin|)ortant 
to enclose the hlossoiiis in paiier bags before 
tile jietals open, to avoid impregnation with 
otlier pidlen. 

'Vitli tlie Grape, the iilossom of wliicli is 
illustrated in dg. d, artidci.al crossing is more 
didiciilt than witli tlic larger fi-nits, owing 
to the Hinallness of tlie dowers. In the blos¬ 
soms of tins fruit tlie jietaIs open from below 
upwards. A reiiresents a blo.s.soni in wliieli 
the petals ai'c opening, and h the same after 
they liave fallen. Tlie pistil is the large, 
fleshy organ sliown in tlie center of h. sur- 

FIG. 2. CROSS SECTION OF STRAWBERRY BLOOM. 

rounded by tlie nmeh smaller stamens. In 
tlie Grape blossom, it is important to re¬ 
move tlic stanieiis liefore tlie petals begin to 
spread at the bottom, as self-fertilization 
often takes place before tliey are fully open. 

“Elm.” 

FIG. 2. GRAPE BLOSSOM. 

Stamens may be carefully rubbed directly 
a-vainst the stigma, or a eaincl-s liair brush 
nmv first he gently rubbed upon the anthers 
.lucl then upon the stigma. I consider the 
first method preferable when it can be used; 

it is well, also, to wet the stigma by depos- 
lEing a minute drop of w.ater upon it with 

the tweezers before applying the 15o'l«'b 

aid the latter in adhering 
rophaec the paper bag. 

Having applied 

the pollen. 
As the stigma may not be in a jiropcr con¬ 

dition to assimilate the pollen at the fust ap- 

Dlication, it is well to apply more pollen the 
Liiowim-' day. At the end of a week the 
ban- nia3°be removed, when, if the fertihza- 

‘ ” has taken place, the f 
, ....._v,rYimiefid to swell. It IS, 

SHORT CUTTINGS. 

Summer pruning Grape-vines is thouglit 
to be productive of mildew. 

Clias. A. Green is of the opinion that it 
does not injure Apples to become frozen if 
they are not molested and thaw slowly and 
naturally. 

Dr. Hoskins of A’'erinout has well said 
that very few know the productiveness of 
the Strawberiy under good cultivation. 

Grafting Grape-vines is not, as one of our 
readers suggests, “a new-fangled idea,'- but 
was practiced by the ancient Romans 2,000 
years ago witli as iiiiicli, if not more, skill 
and success tlian it is done to-day. 

California's first attempts at Raisin pro¬ 
duction were made 19 j'ears ago. The fol¬ 
lowing j^e.ar about 1500 boxes were made, 
and tlie iudustiy lias rapidly progressed. 
Ten years ago the crop amounted to about 
40,000 boxes. Tliis year it is estimated at 
200,000 boxes. 

The first prize at the New Orleans IVorld's 
Fair for the best and largest colleetiouof 
Apples, not exceeding two hundred varie¬ 
ties, by anjf horticultural soeietj' in the 
northern district, was awarded to the Wis¬ 
consin State Horticultural Society, and in 
the southern district to tlie Missouri Horti¬ 

cultural Society. 

tion 
have already commenced to 

Notwithstanding the very cold weather 
of the past winter. Oranges and Bananas of¬ 
fered in our markets were in better condition 
than in former years. Tlie loss of many 
thousands of dollars has taiiglit the steamsliip 
ooinpaiiies that it does not pay to throw 
cargoes of southern fruits on the piers on 
arrival, regardless of the temperature. 
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MAT. 
How sotUy comes the brcutli of bloom 

From (inlet garilcn closes ! 

Ami, blcmlocl in a rare perfume, 

The royal scent ol Roses! 

How tcmlcr is the touch of May 

While gentle winds arc blowing. 

And in a sweet, yet silent way 

All sylvan things arc growing! 

How brilliant is the morning dew 

Amid the fields of Clover! 

Beneath a stainless arch of bine 

The mock-bird is a rover; 

His songs are echoed o’er tlie hills. 

Their boon of music bringing,— 

Till all the land with wonder fills 

To hear his inplurons singing! 

How gracious is the light that gleams 

Across the dancing billows,— 

Or with a clVastencd splendor beams 
Above the drooping Wiilows! 

How fair are Slay’s benignant leet 

O’er rugged vales and mountains. 

And how lier magic pidses boat 

Beside the brooks and fountains! 

What sudden fervor thrills her blood,— 

Through grove or garden straying,— 

To linger o'er some tardy bnd. 

And chide its long delaying! 

Wliatpure contentment fills her breast. 

Through thick-leaved forests roaming, 

To find the peaceful birds at rest 

Beneath the dews of gloaming! 

What month so musical and bright. 

So rife witli venial gloiy,— 

All gannented in air and liglit. 

Like some Arcadian stoiy !— 

Oh! fragrant is the breath of -May 

In trancpiil garden closes,— 

And soft yet regal is Iier sway 

Among the spring-tide Hoses! 

— WilUam II. Ilmjntln Good Cheer. 

We have gorgeous 

liii, which, intilie up m vm at a 

lack in delicacy; , then we have 
distance rather than c os ^ texture 
flowers of the utmost c • . 

and of great beauty of I'’'" 

which comes early in „.,ound 
ishes suddenly. Occt.pying a 

is the Gladiolus, a flower „hlia 
and yet vivid enough to make 

It is .as beautiful asthclus, ana 

than the Dahliti, and 

one of the tnost ellective flowers that we 

have for the garden. 

It is not necessary to start it p' 
the house. AVait till Corn-plantm„ sca- 

Then dig ui) the earth whcic 

to the depth of a foot 

envious, 
more easily grown 

second only to that of the Lily. Combine 

them with some pleasing green, which this 

plant docs not furnish* for such uses, and you 

can have no liner ormiment for your rooms. 

The uiideveloped buds grow and develop 

after cutting, if the watei’ is kept fresh. 
Ebkn E. Kexfoi TOuh. 

• SEASONABLE HINTS. 

At this season of preparing and laying out 
flower-beds, a bit of our last yeai-’s e.xperi- 
enue may perhaps serve as a seasonable 

hint, espeei.illy to amateurs. 
Intending to arrange a mixed flower bor¬ 

der, four feet wide, by 200 feet in length, in 
a most unpromising situation, with a cold, 

heavy soil that had not received any feilili- 
zers in several years, we spaded the ground 
deeply in the fall of 18.S.0. It was then cov¬ 
ered with a coat of throe inches of fresh 
stable manure, and over this was s))re.‘id a 
layer of raw muck, thick enough to cover 
the manure comiiletely. Iiuring wintei-, 
sifted coal ashes as they arc taken from the 
furnace room were spread ovei’ this to a 
dejjtli of about two inches. 

In the spring following, the ajijiearanee of 
the prospective flower-bed was anything but 
encouraging. As soon as the gi-ound was 
dry enough it w.as siiaded with .a fork, mi.x- 
ing the diflerent strata as much as jiossible. 
Two additional spadings weias given, at in¬ 
tervals of a few weeks, bcfor(! sowing iind 
planting, which was not done before .June,. 

As the result of all this prejiaraCion the 
ground remained !is mellow tind uniformly 
moist throughout the season as could be do 
sii’cd, .and the healthy growth and luxuri¬ 
ance bf the hundi’eds of dill’erent plants that 
gi-cw in it we have never seen erpialed. 

'I’hat much of this success was due to the 
coal ashes cannot be doubted, as the adjoin¬ 
ing ground, trciitcd exiietly alike, less the 

in 
son comes, 
you want it to grow 
and a half. iMakc it rich by .adding some 
thoroughly rotted manure from the cow- 

yard. Mix the earth and manure well to¬ 

gether, and if it does not seem light, i‘dd 
some sand. The Gladiolus does not like a 

heavy soil to grow in. Plant the bulbs .about 

four inches beneath the surface. I would 

advise you to plant at least half a dozen in a 

clump. The ellcct will be much liner where 

there is a large number of stalks than where 

there arc few, and as the bulbs do not often 
send up more than two or three stalks it is 

necessary to plant several bulbs together if 

you would produce much strong ellect. 

As soon as the blossom-stalks begin to 

shoot up, set some neat stakes among them, 
to tie the stalks to later, for they will be 

top-heavy when the buds begin to expand, 

and a wind often breaks them down. Paint 
the stakes green, if convenient, for they will 
be inconspicuous, and you want nothing to 

draw attention away from your flowers. 

The rarer varieties of Gladiolus are very 

expensive, some of the newest ones being 
listed at six dollars in the catalogues of our 
most extensive growers. \ow few of us 

can aflbrd six-dollar bulbs for our little gar¬ 

dens, but we can have others in the ]dacc of 

these costly ones almost, if not rpiito, as 
beautiful, for little monejL 'I'here are doz¬ 

ens of very beautiful varieties oll'ered at ten 

and flfLeen cents, and for twmity-fivc and 
thirty cents you can get some in most exiiui- 

site shades. If you do not care for named 
varieties, you can get mixed bulbs at To 

cents and SI per dozen which will allbrd you 
excellent .satisfaction, and as many of them 
are, .seedlings which have not hloomed, you 

stand a chance of getting some, very idioiec 

new varieties. Vou will proh.ahly be just 
as well pleased with the.se, mixed colleetious 

as you would be with sideeted iiaine.d va- 
riiaies. 

'I’he Gladiolus ranges through red and all 
its similes,—pink, scarlet, crimson and ma¬ 

roon, and we have It in pui’iile, orange, pale 

yellow and white. Often a flower combines 

two Ol’ three of these colors, in diflurent 
shades and markings, and the ellect Is su¬ 

perb. The flowers are borne on one side of a 

long spike, and are somewhat like the Anm- 
ryllls in shaiie. They are wonderfully dell 

cate in texture. There Is nothing cairse 

ahout them, not even among the very iioorest 

CARNATIONS. 

The present perfection of the Carnation, 

.said C. M. Atkinson before tlic Massaelui- 
setts llorticuitural .Society, is the result of 

long apd patient industry. At tiie begin¬ 

ning of the eighteenth century it numbered 

between five and six hundred varieties. 
Throughout the civilized world it is an es¬ 

pecial'^favorite for its simple and graceful 

beauty, iind above all for its delicious fra- 

o-rancc. In Euroiie it is universally culti¬ 

vated in pots, but that method is totally 

unsuitable liere. Good, d; ep garden soil (yel¬ 

low loam is preferable) enriched with thor¬ 

oughly rotted cow manure, some leaf-mould, 

and, if the soil is too adhesive, some sand, 

are requisite. 
Dig deep find thoi’ouglily, and when the 

weather is fairly settled, set out the plants, 

nine inches by twelve apart; stir the surface 

frequently, and as soon as they begin to 

throw up their flower .stems remove all but 

one, which tie to a iie.at stake. The weather 

about the time of flowering is usually bright 

and hot, thus prematurely hastening the de¬ 

velopment of the flowers. An evening 

visit with the water pot, sprinkling on and 

around the plants, but not over the flowers, 

is beneficial. Shade is necessary in the hot¬ 

test part of the day. For the real amateur, 

cotton ' '-Uh, attached to a roller and fixed 

on a neat skeleton framework sO as to let up 

and down, is the thing. Second-hand Ash¬ 

ing nets, or seines, stretched double over 

stakes sulliciently high to walk under, answer 

very well, and need not be moved until the 

bloom is over. In Europe they display six 

or eight flowers, siqiported by a stake, but 

the speaker likes a good mass rather than a 

few. 

.\s soon as the i>lants are ready for layor- 

ing it should be done, thus obtaining strong 

plants by the middle or end of September, 

when they should be tninsferrcd to their 

winter quarters. For this purpose a bed 

should be, made of the .size of the cold frame, 

and the plants set thickly in it. By the end 

of November strew two or three inches of 

dry tan, or, what is preferable. Fine needles, 

among them, put on the frame, ifiace the 

sashes over them, but give all possible air, 

excluding nothing but heavy rains, snow and 

extreme frost, and when May comes ronnd 

again transfer the plants to more agreeable 

and attractive quarters. 

of the many varieties. 

It is a most useful plant 
furnlshhijj 

TUBEROSES. 

Many bulbs are lost every year by bein.S 
planted out too early, 'rim Tidterosoisa 

native of tropical East India and cannot 

thrive In our climate except hi hot weather. 

In this latitude It is not safe to plant out-doors 

before .lime, hut by starting the bulbs i» 

pots hi a hot-bed or warm room, and Irans 

planting to the open ground hi .Imub thi\V 
maybe had in bloom several weeks eaifi'-’ 

than by planting directly in the border. 

They reiiiilre a deep, rich and rather nio s 

soil, and tlip sunniest position avail 
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OHOIOE ROSES, 
-I’lio Hoso is cvw-yboily’s I'avorK,,, 

lUiiiiy, no ‘loubl;, would pvol'or a |)(,,| ,,1' Voscs 
1,0 anyll'lnS 'I'boiv ia „„ . 
they should not, have. oue. .Small piim,,; 
„.hu'h are. betler for I,be i)ui-|iosc>. than binm 

ones, can be bou-ht almost, as eliea,, as som,^ 
of the ordinary lioddiuf-' plant,s; and when it 

is ivinoinbered Uiat a lu>d of Ibises will last 

many years, it may justly be eomduded that 

it is one of tlie most eeouomieal that ean be 

made. 'I’lie soil, iiowever, slmuld be made’ 
very rieli witii old mamne, ami, it eonven- 
ipnt, a liberal si)rinkliuj-' of la,no ,i„st. A 

top-dressins of t.lie .same mateidal sbouKl lie 

repeated every year, liieb .soil makes rieli 

Hoses. 
It must be remarked that all Ibises are mil. 

hardy, and all are not eipially well adapted 
torbeddiii.tf. Two classes of Ibises may be 

used, the Hybrid Ibnuoiitaiit ami tlie Tea. 
The latter, iiowever, arc not bardy far Nm tli, 

THIS AMERICAN garden. 

jnlnot. ii'rom t),ia pst a „ood selection can 

‘ "" U.e piadts on their own 
loots, and not budded. 

I'ollowin-Tea Roses are ainoim the 
"iriliest and best, for bedding, bearing mostly 

'"II Ibnvers of delie,ions fragrance. A loose, 
open Tea, Ibise, however beautiful in the 

l'"'l, .yields but little satisfaction in the open 
nir. I'be list is as follows; Hongere, Mail- 

''""‘l""•d, Ibibens, .Sombrenil, Angele 
•'"'■'loier, Catlierine Mermet, (.'o.inette de 

kyon, Mon.sienr Knrtado, I'anline I.abonte, 
Miirui Dneliei', Madame liravy, Cmiitesse de 

Nadaillae, Marie Van Iloutte, (taroline Kiis- 
ter, Homer. 

liotb of these li.sts miglit be greatly e.v- 
lended, but bardly improved for the jinr- 

po.«e in view. I will add, however, a few 
otlie.r-i-xeellent Roses from oLbei'• ela.sses, 
good enongb for tlie eboieesL eolleetion, and 
all eoiistanl, Idoomers, tboiigli all are not 

fnigrant. Magna Cliarta, a llylirid ('liina. 

LIKES AND DISLIKES OF THE CHETSAN- 

THEMUM, 

Wliat Obrysantbemuins do like, .says .John 
'I’liorpe, I’residcnt of tlie Society of .Viiicri- 
ean Klorists, is: 

'I'o 1)0 planted firmly, in rieli soil; plenty 
to eat jind drink; to li.-ive .at least four 
or five hours' snnsliine a day; to be niiilelied 
.after .July 1st with grass or manure; to be 
well and often soaked witli water or weak 
inannre-water from August to October; to lie 
divided every year; to be tied up so as not 
to he broken by tlie wind; to be protected 
from severe frosts wben in (lower. 

What Chry.santliemuiiis d/nil like, s.ays the 
same une.vceiled autliority, is: 

'I'o he planted loo.sely, in poor soil; to be 
planted benealli the shade of tree.s, wfiere 
there is no nourishment; to be starved: to 
be dry; to bo smothered all summer by 
vines or otlier iilaiits; to be left tor years 
without dividing; to be placed wiiere the 

[1 oven in tlie latitude of New V ork need 
lie winter protection. .1 [ircfcrthcTea Rose 
■bedding. Roth classes are coniiiionly called 

i-petual bloomers. 'J'lie Teas rmilly are 
di; the Hybrid Reniontants are' ot, though 
i"y of them often bloom a second time-ui 

1 autuiim. The true character of a Rose 

not fully developed till the plant heeoiiies 

■11 e.st.ablished in the ground. 
I’he following Hybrid Eeniontants are, 

‘■ily, strong growers, free lilooniers, fra- 

"it, and good plants for a bed: Paul . ey 
1) Marie Baumann, Baroniie Prevost, Ai- 

nl Coloinbc, Annie Wood, Rev. 
'"111, John Hopper, La Rcine, Mnbel Afoi- 
"11, Anne de Diesbach,'Caroline de Saiisa , 

2i're Netting, Charles Margottin, Marguei- 

.deSt. Amaude, Hippolyte Janiain, I'l^ 

‘S Micheloii, Conitesse Cecile de Chn 
Madame Victor Verdier, Abel ^ra i 

^®ton Leveque, Harrison Weir, Je-i" ^ • 

'*'1) Madame Gabriel Luizet, 
Queen of Waltham, General a 

A ROSE HEDGE. 

A'>rippimi, a Bengal, llerinosa, Jlalimdson, 
Bonrhon Cncen, Ceo. Reahody, and Queen 
of Beddei-s, all Bourbons. LaPrance,a 1 lyhnd 
Tea. Mignonottc, Ibicpierette, and Ceede 
Brunner are the new Polyanthn Roses. 'I'hey 

•ire very dw:irf, hear tiny little double llow- 
evs in large clusters, are very constant 

liloonicrs, ami will he very popular when 
!;'r.r known. 'I’Ueir dwarf habit makes 
tliem very useful for an edging or outside 
row Hybrid Remontant Roses should he 
„P,„ted not less than three feet apart, and 

liofc less . 
Tc'i Hoses u,re not thoroughly liardy ut; the 

xr ,.|b and they should therefore have some 

■ .Vi,,..,' 

SCI’ Ti™"™."'' 

th. co.erlnS »»■ 

sun never shines on them; to be blown 
over by the wind; to he severely frozen 
when coining in llower; to be in hot, dry 

and gassy rooms. 

ODE FLOWEE BASKET. 

'J'igrUlias should not be planted before all 
danger from frost is past. There arc now 
red, yellow, and white varieties. 

The most favorable time for planting and 
dividing herbaceous plants is spring. We 
would ratlier plant even late in spring than 

in autumn. 

A line bed could be made, says .lames 
Vick, with a Cactus or Yucca for the. cen¬ 
ter, surrounded bj"^ ICelievcria, raised a little, 
then Altemanthera, first a dark variety, fol¬ 
lowed by a light sliade, surrounded by 
Echeveria. Perhaps the Echeveria rimuing 
through the Altemanthera, forming some 

garland or ribbon-like design. 
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AND GREENHOUSE. 

often i-ecom- 
uonsen.se. 

THE WOTOOW HABDEir FOE MAT. 

If not alre.ady done, sow Chinese Prim¬ 
roses and grow them in a cool, airy, f.aintlj- 
shaded place on the piazza, or in a window 

frame. 
Keep growing the young Cyclameul^ or 

this year’s sowing, but the plants that have 
bloomed maj' be allowed to go to rest now. 
Don't frizzle them in summer, but lay them 
aside in a cool, shady place or i)hmge them 
out of doors an inch or more under ground. 

Calceolarias or Cinerarias should not be 
sown for a month or two yet. Pot the remain¬ 
der of your Gloxinias and grow to bloom 
in a warm but shaded place; there is no place 
so good for Gloxinias in summer as a. shaded 
cold frame. 

Show Pelargoniums or Lady ll ashington 
Geraniums, as they are commonly called, 
will now be in perfection. 'When they have 
done blooming don't diw them oft' veiy much; 
I would advise you, r.ather to plant them out 
in a slightly shaded spot, use their young 
wood as cuttings, and having secured what 
you want of young plants, throw away the 
old ones. My best blooming plants are only 
six mouths old from the cutting. Fuchsias 
should be at their best condition during Maj'. 

OI.D BULBS. 

Don't throw away the bulbs of 113'aciuths, 
Tulips, Xarcissus, and the like that you have 
grown in pots or boxes for winter flowers, 
but instead put them aside in some out-of- 
the-way place, and after the leaves die down 
then stop watering. Xext fall plant out 
these bulbs in a cold frame or in some suit¬ 
able place in the garden and let them stay 
there. The Hyacuiths will produce a few 
weak but acceptable flowers about Easter; 
after a j'ear or two the Tulips and Narcissus 
will become strong again. 

CACTL'SE.S. 

After hardening them off well, put every 
kind of Cactus out of doors. If you take 
them from a shadv' place and set them out 
at once in a sunny position they will ]>rob- 
ably, after a little while, look very sick, 
blister, blotch and peel. Vigorous kind.s 
like Cereus and Opuntias, it planted out, are 
apt to grow beyond'bounds; bettei’jjhiiige 
them. Hut all Cactu.ses Ui.at have poor roots 
or are in bad health, .should have the old 
soil shaken from their roots, and then be 
planted out in a warm, dry, sininy jdace. 

Phyllocaetii.ses set in shady j)laces in sum¬ 
mer may produce plump, green giowtiis, 
but if you want flowers next .sjniug better 
fai- have the shorter, redder growths made 
ill the sunshine. 

Epiphyllurns, however,, iirefer a little 
shade in summer. Wet is very injurious to 
Cactuses in sunimei-, tlierefoi-e see to it 
tliat they are not under the drip of trees, 
that water cannot lodge about them, and in 
the case of the choicer Mainmillarias be pre¬ 
pared to protect them overhead against pi-o- 
tracted wet or misty weather. 

When Cactuses arc growing they like rich, 
porous soil, and I have found that they es¬ 
pecially enjoy gritty, enriched eartli. Hut 
the necessity of lime rubbish and iiomuled 

brick-b.ats in the soil _ 
mended in old books, is simplj 

......ANlUMSl.’OBWtNTlCKm.OO NO 

Do„'. plant out 

II summer, but insie.m, 

plane by 

to T;--ti-.seVubo.l.routv,ah 

retain Intact all annni.or, lint msreacl, ^ 

Zl'™ anil agaln pot 
end of -Tnly. 11 yon get stout, stotty P 
:,";i..ooteLn,lest,bll.l.e<llntlre,tP^ 

fore cold weather comes, then y®'* 
sonably expect an increasing simply of Hoii 
ers from Octoher till May, but if you dope.. 1 
on the Geraniums you lift and pot in . -1 
tember or October, yon need not expeo 
them to come into good bloom again J ‘ 
next Feln-uary. The single-llowcred vari¬ 
eties are free-bloomers, but if yon want tlie 
blossoms for cut flowers the double varieties 

are lictter than the single ones. 
Heliotropes should be treated in the same 

manner as Geraniums. 
YOUaXr. 1‘LANTS FOl! WlNTKli ULOWEItS. 

Of a good many plants, young stock is bet¬ 
ter than old for winter use. Prepare a piece 
of ground where you can keep all the kinds 
together; in this way it is easier to attend 
to watering, mulching, pinching, staking and 
tying them, than it would be were they scat¬ 
tered about through the garden. ITominent 
among these are Carnations, Houvardias, 
I.ibonias, .Stevias, Sericographi.s, .Justicias, 
Paris Daisies, Poinsettias and Browallia 
.Jamesoui. 

PLANTS THAT PUllFUl! A LITTLE SHADE. 

A shady place, as on the north or east 
side of a building, hedge or fence, but not 
under the drip of trees, will suit the follow¬ 
ing: Fuchsias, Begonias, Camellias, Azaleas, 
Mjntles, Crotons, Dracionas and Palms. A 
southwest exposure especially should be 
avoided. .Some of these plants will thrive 
in the sunshine but they will do better in 
the shade. 

PLANTS THAT l.IKE A .SUNNY EXPOSUllE. 

Hibiscuses, Abutilons, Cape Plumbago, 
Foinsettias, Ficuscs (Rubber-iilants) of sorts, 
Century Plants, Oleanders, and vines as Pas¬ 
sion-flower, Thunbergias, Clerodendrons, 
Colneas, and l])oui:cas. If not properly 
hardened off before being planted or plunged 
out of doors, these plants are apt to be 
■scalded, and some of them, perhaiis, com¬ 
pletely defoliated; but if well inured to 
the weather before being set out, planted 
in rich ground and kept well watered, they 
do love the simsliiue. 

W.M. Fai.conek. 

THE MONTHLY PELAItOONlUMS. 

When I read about the new monthly Pelar¬ 
goniums in some of last spring's catalogues, 
1 woudereil whether it was woiHi while ti) 
try them or not. I have been .so “taken in," 
many times, by novelties and “desirable new 
jdants" that I was ratluii- skeptical in this 
instance. Hut the idea of a. Pelargonium 
flowering the year round was so attractive 
that I sent for four plants, two Fred IleinI 
and two Robert IleinI. ’ 

They were, small all'airs when they eaine, 
but they began to grow at ouee, and by the 

<;'» of «mnmer were flue, biLshy plants'. |u 
foliage and general habit of growth they are 
very umeh like other Pelargoniiiins, mid 
fbey Hhoweil no liielination to bloom 

IlH 
I’oi- 

«ome months after I proeiired them, I be.r,iu 
to think the “monthly” part a clever dodge 

on the part of the florists to sell the ordinary 
varieties of the Pelargonium. 

But along in September, when none of the 
Pelargoniums would think of flowering, j 
noticed a cluster of buds on one plant, and 
was glad to know that the “greatest acqidsi, 
tion to the window-garden for the last ten 
years,” as one catalogue modestly put it^ 
was not going to disapiroint me by refusing 
to blossom, as I liad feared, out of the usual 
season of Pelargonium flowering. There 
were fine, large buds in the cluster and 
inaibV more small ones, and 1 saw anotlier 
cluster coming as the first developed, and I 
began to think that perhaps I might liave a 
succe.ssion of bloom from these new plants. 
[ watched the development of the flowers. 
as anxiously as flower-lovers watch the 
blooming of the Xight-Blooining Cereus. 

The first flower was as large as the aver¬ 
age Pelargonium. It was white witli a ro.sy 
blotch on eacli petal, tliat on tlie two upper 
ones being ratlicr larger and darker than 
those on the other tliree. The.se petals are 
not like those of the Pelargonium, which 
dill'er somewhat in size and .shape, but were 
all about alike, thus giving a round flower. 
It fully answered my expectations. I had 
not expected a flower as brilliant or showy 
as our Butterfly Pclargoniuins. To look for 
suc/t flowers, monthly, was to ask too much. 
When the fine, large buds liad opened the 
ellect was quite like a cluster of some of the 
small white and pink /Vzaleas. The flowers 
are durable, and by the time the first cluster 
hail faded, the second one was read3'- to take 
its place. Buds appeared on the other 
branches, and soon the plant was covered 
with flowers. A small specimen had nine 
clusters on it, at one time. From that one 
may see what the ])ossibilities are, with this 
new plant. And my plants have kept on 
flowering steadily. New branches have kept 
pushing out, until each plant is well covered 
with growing and blooming points. They 
are vigorous growers, more busli3'’ and com¬ 
pact than the old varieties of Pelargonium, 
and more tractable, I think. 

Robert IleinI lias larger blotches of color 
than Fred IleinI, and the petals arc soine- 
tiines snil'used witli pink. The cll'ect of the 
flowers is very pleasing. 'I'hey have a mod¬ 
est a|)|)earance, and yet arc quite showy. I 
am confident that in them we liavc fore- 
rumiers of a new class from which we may 
expect great things 1)3' and b3'. Tliat tlicy 
are free-lloweriug I know from 1113’’ experi- 
eiiee with them. If we can oul3\get vari- 
eties with tlie gorgeous colors of the old 
Pelargonium, what a lila/.e of beauty wc can 
have ill our windows! 

Kuen E. REXEOKD. 

THE CAMELLIA. 

Fashion, which for some 3'ears past liad 
refused to recognize this queenly flower in 
geiiteid society, is now taking the strange 
freak of reinstating it to its former glory. 
•Mready elioiee displays are. seen at our ex¬ 
hibitions and in llorist.s‘windows; and sev¬ 
eral Inquiries about tlieir culture clearly h'- 
dieate the. revival of the (.lamellia; the fol¬ 
lowing dlreetlons given by K. Rand, di'., 
will l.herefore, no doubt, be of intere.st to 
many of our readers. 

'I’he. ('amellia should be grown hi Ujf*"' 
loam, or sandy peat and loam, say tlire.o 
parts loam, two parts leaf mould, oiW 
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•’’i'l Uio polls part, .“iiiuly iKMit. 

full of poi.slier(ls, to so,mi,-,, .Irain,,,,',"'I' 
is in(Ils|)onslll)l„.^ ir |,i„, ^ ' 

SOll,lo| 
. 1"h: 

plaiit 
to r„- 

illis AMERICAN GARDEN. 
" no-1,1 lir, I 

. ., of tll,‘ 
plant boon,no so.blon, |,arti,,nia,.|y ,1,,, 
,.1,0 s,'ason of rost, tin, 1„mi1,,i, of ',,1,0 

is o'one, anil yoars ol' ,,.,1.0 ' 

siioro. its beauty, or n„ne,ly u,,, ovil ,.,„,so,, 
by a little ,-arel,-asn,'ss i,, waCerbio-. 
in a j>-ro\vin}>'.state, you ,,au l,a,-,iiy ...jy,, 

nuieli water, au.l iuu,-b n„„,| uiav IkmUm-Iv,.,! 

fi-oiu fre,iuout s|,riukliuj.-s aiarsyn,,..,,,.,,. 

this oiK'i-atiou, however, must uovi,r bo inu-- 
foriueil in suuuy weatlier. 

•One ohief care iu the iMilturo of Oauiolli-ia 

is to U,M>i>tliem perfectly „|,-au; dust u,,,',,', 
the foliage not only iu.jures the beauty of 

the plaut, butalle,-ts its liealth. 'I'h,, |,laut.s 
arc injured by too uuu-h lieat. Some hold 

that no artilfoial heat shouUl be aUbi-ded mi- 
le.ss necessary to kee|) olV the fi-o.st, but as 

wc wisli our Camellias to bloom at a season 

when there is but little else to ornament the 

groenliouse, it is a,lvisablc to force them 
moderately. 

A safe rule is never to allow the tempera¬ 
ture to fall below 4(>' at night, or rise above 

05° or 70" ,hu-iug the day. The plant M ill 

thus expand tlie (lowers more sloudy and 
naturally, and there M ill be no ,-omiilaiut of 

dropping buds, imperfw-t lloM ers, ami yel- 

loM', sickly foli.igc. One in-ime mistake in 
lloricultnrc is the little .•dti-ntion paid to uni¬ 

formity of temperature. A idant can no 

more preserve a healthy state Mdien exposed 
to an atmosphere varying from 00° to 100° in 

a fcM'hours, noM'dry and iiom- surcharged 
with moisture, tlian can an animal. The 

progress of disease may be more gradual 

but it is sure to shoM' itself, and, sooner or 
later, the death of tlie plant is tlie result. 

. The plants, M-heii in bloom, should be 

shaded, as thus the floM-ers remain in per¬ 
fection much longer. Give the plants plentj' 

of air at ail times, but iluring the 
season of groM'th jn-otect them 

from chilling draughts, M'hicli 

would cause the young leaves to 

curl and stunt the plant. During 

•summer the plants should be placed 
in a shady, airy situation, out of 

doors; allow room enough betM^ecn 

the plants for free circidation of 

nir. The practice of setting tlie 

plants in a mass, under trees, is 

most objectionable; in tlie first 
place the drip from tlie branclics 

Overhead is injurious; and again, 

the pots become fdled with cartli- 

'vorins, which are often dillicult to 

dislodge from their quarters. 

Another mistake in the culture 

of Camellias is too frequent re¬ 
potting. While the plant sliould 

not be allowed to become pot-bound, 

too much room should not be af¬ 
forded. A vigorous plant Will not 

•■cqulre re-potting oftener than 

every three years; but on this point 
tliere is a difl’erence of opinion. 

ft is a popular error that the wood 0 a 

Camellia should not be cut, while, on the 

eontrary, there is scarcely a hard-wooce 

P ant that bears the knife better, 'f bo I’ 
I® V nature symmetrical in growtli, and, by 
"nlieious pruning, perfect s])ecitnens m- 

bo obtained. Pruning sliould bo done 

ot blooming, just as growtli begins. 

OHINESE PRIMROSES. 
A mo,,, «a,;iHn„,to,y (lower for window 

■ as gi'iMmluuiHc laiKaire does not cx- 

• ' m al- 
mo , '''''on'ing season being 

• t aJmudant during winter, wlum it is 
hm.-ult to gel- Ia,„.„ 

"bidow plants, butiii suiisidue or shade tlie 

lii 
SINGLE PRIMULA SINENSIS. 

lloM'ers of this plant are produced, and that 
during the most dismal part of the year. 

'Pile great improvement of late made in 
Priim-osos, gives us lIoMcrs of large size, 
some fringed, some plain, .some double like a 
Ko.se, some only semi-double, but all beau¬ 
tiful, and varying in colors from the purest 

pleasant contrast with tlie lively green of 
tlie surface. 

Single Primroses are genor.ally raised every 
year Iroiii seed, still they can be pre.scrved 
in good condition for j'cars, blooming more 
or less all the time. Vouiig jilants, how¬ 
ever, give tlie most satisfactory results, and 
if raised during May or .June, will commenee 
llowering early in the fall and eontiniic dur¬ 
ing the winter and spring months. 

Seeds .sliould be sown in .shallow boxes, in 
soil eoinposed of leaf mould and loam in equal 
parts, with a good mixture of sand to insure 
free passage of tiio water. Cover the seeds 
but lightly; place a pane of glass or jiaper 
over the box to maintain a steady moisture. 
-As soon as the .seeds goriniiiatc and begin to 
grow, gradually raise the glass to harden the 
seedlings to the light. When the plants show 
their first characteristic leaves, either i)ot 
singly into thumb pots or, wh.Mt is better, 
prick tliem in around the edge of four or 
(ive inch pots, in M-hich they grow more 
rapidly. 'J'lic reason for this is obvious. 'J'he 
plants have the benefit of a more uniform 
degree of moisture tlian when in small pots 
M'liicli dry out quickly. AVhen tliey h.ave 
formed strong, bushy plants around the pots, 
shift singlj' into two-and-a-lialf inch pots, 
and keep .shaded until tliej^ start to groM'. 
^VlM-ays place the plants deep enough in tlie 
soil to cover any hare stems whicli .oi-e apt to 
form, Mlieii grown in a high temperature, 
and far from the glass. As the plants grow, 
shift regular!}- until a size of .six or seven 
inch pots is attained, in which they are to re¬ 
main M'hile in bloom. Pl.ace good drainage 
in all pots of six Inches and over. 

The most suitable soil for Primroses is a 
compost of M-ell-rotted leaf mould, thorough¬ 
ly decomposed manure, ruu through a quarter- 
incli sieve, so as to remove all small pieces 
of M-ood and reduce it to proper fineness. 

Use equal parts of the leaf mould, 
manure and friable loam, mix 
thoroughl}'- and add suffleient s.and 
to insure porosity. 

Considering the large demand for 
Primula seed throughout the United 
States aud Canada, I have often 
M’oudered that some of our enter¬ 
prising florists have not made .a 
specialty of raising seeds and still 
more improving tlie already beau¬ 
tiful straius. As it is, we have to 
send to Europe for our Primula 
seed, M’lien it may be just as e.asily 
groM-n at home. So many seeds 
that formerly had to he imported 
arc uoiv raised here that it is to 
be hoped the day M-ill not be far 
distant -when we shall raise our 
own Primula seed. 

Mansfield Milton. 

double primula sinensis. 

wiiite to the brightest scarlet. Iu addition 
, fijis fcije diversity aud beauty of its foliage 

1 the iilaut attractive even when out 

With leaves deeply aud gracefully serrated, 
Ji d them a feathery and pleasing appeai- 
onep-° others have the foliage be.autifully 

on the reverse side, producing a 

OUR WINDOW BOX. 

Healthy, vigorous growing 
plants can hardly be watered too 
much at this season, provided the 

pots are ivell di-ained. Such plants take up 
and evaporate water with great rapidity. 

AVhen pl.antiiig pot-plauts in the open ground 
and tlie ball of earth is matted with roots, 
the b.all should .ahvays be broken by slightly 
bruising it between the hands before plac¬ 
ing it ill the ground, to lessen the resistance. 
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THE VIEW OUTWABD. 

Ijiuvns iire hud out and trees planted with 
the idea of making the grounds as beautiful 

and attractive as possible to the passer-by. 
This is so invariably the custom that I will 
let the few exceptional eases speak for them¬ 

selves. The old adage of “irome first, and 
the world afterwards,-’is quite reversed in 

this prevailing custom. Perhaps it is natu¬ 

ral for us to do this, just as it is to put 
on onr best behavior and bur l)cst clothes 

for the critical eyes of the public; but to 

truly refined .•uul thinking peoi)le there is 
something distasteful in this ju’aetice of sac¬ 
rificing the beauty and pleasurableness of 
the home, for the sake of furnishing a ideas¬ 

ing pi’ospeet for the outside worlil. 
How many beautiful bits of scenery arc 

shut out from the view of the inmates of 
homes, by attempting to surround the houses 
with imposing arrays of trees and shrubs, 

for the public to admire! 
‘■What an easy, retired place, all shut 

away from the outside worldsays an en¬ 
thusiastic, but unthinking person when go¬ 

ing by siudi a place. Seclusion and sbado 
may be desirable at times but too much of 
either is bad for the human famih'. Jfei- 
Iher mind nor body can long tlourish M itb 
such siirri>undings. It rest.s and refreshes 
the mind to let the eye reach out over miles 
of varied landscape, and view it in sunshine 
and shadow, as well as through the vaiying 
aspects of the seasons. 

I doubt that I could find it in my heart 
to cut down noble old trees that bad with¬ 
stood the blasts of generations; but 1 am quite 
positive that I coidd e.-isilj' bring mj'self to 
trim them out. and let in the sunlight and a 
view of the outer world. 

There is some excuse for allowing thrifty 
trees of a natural growth to remain, even in 
inconvenient and undesirable pl.aees; but 
the designer and maker of a lawn may easilj' 

avoid these objection.able features, in plan¬ 
ning his iinjtrovements. In planting bis 

trees and sbndjs be should carefully consider 
the size of their ultimate growth as well as 
their location. If there be an unsightly 
prospect in .any direction it should be shut 
out of the range of vision, so fai- as practi¬ 
cable, by a gj-owtb of trees and sbndis. And 
the j>leasing bits of landsca))e should be as 
scnqmlously preserved; for no work of art 

can replace them with s.atisfactory equiva¬ 
lents. -Men will p,ay hundreds and thousands 
of dollars for a, j)erbai)S, faulty jeiinting, 
while they ruthlessly s.aeriflee the inimi¬ 
table original. 

Ves, we must learn to arrange our lawns 
and grounds for our own satisfaction, anri 

not altogether to plefisc; the jjiddie. In do¬ 
ing so we shall lead the juiblic taste into 
more eoininonsense channels, p<;rbaps. We 
must teach peoj^fe to look ,at these things 
from onr stamlijoint, instearl of going 

over to theirs, as did the g(;ntbnna,n whose 
grounds I visited last summer. “.Inst coiih! 
down this vviiy,” s.aid he enthusiastically; 
“ this is the finest view, and the iioliit that I 
studied the elfect from.” It is needless to 
say that be led the way out into tlie street. 

The custom of tlie times makes these 

runt we seldom ri 
one, think it time to 

upon them; yet I, fo' catering 
enter a protest again ^ generally 

spirit manifested by m ^ | .jgpi,.itc.auses 
cultured and intelligent, buchaspu - 
.uentobelnconsiderate^^tlmlmnmn.^^ 

of their own families. ^ let it in- 

of the home "oVld after- 
deed be, “Home first, and ^ 

wards.” 

NATIVE FL0WEEIN& SHRUBS. 

Comparatively few persons arc awm-c of 

the beauty of some of our native s lub., 

which if they were met with m we I kep 
lawns and shrubberies could not f.id to c 
admired. The following is but a paitial ■■ 

of those that do well under cultivation. 
(7crc/.s- CanmM. Ked-Uud, .Tudas free. 

For very early llowering, Ibis shrub excels 

all our natives. ’I’he llowers are violetrpur- 

plc and borne in great abundance before the 
'I'he ellect is striking. Tiie 

round leaves are odd and attraclivc. It is 

think it is as good as the much praised 
European species G. sanguineii. 

Sijmphoricarpus racemosus, Snowberry, j,, 

known and appreciated by all. 

Of the Lonir-eras or Honeysuckles, L, 

'^est I have seen in 

cultivation, except, of course, the old favor¬ 

ite Trumpet Honeysuckle, L. sempnnirens. 

Snmhucvs Canadnims^ or rather 8. mcemo- 

sHs, Common Elder, is deserving of a place 

in any grounds. When properly trained it 

is certainly a very beautiful shrub. Itse.enis 

a,pity that this shrub is naturally so coin- 

111011 and hence little prized. 

Saiix, Willows, arc often highly ornament¬ 

al especially the staniinatc plants which 

1 froldcn yellow “pussies” in advance of 

iiiic leaves. 8- dismlor is the most desirable. 

8. Incida is to lie recommended for its very 

bright foliage. L. II. IlAitKy, .]r. 

leaves start. 
are odd and 

hardy at Boston. 
Clrlhrn alnifolui, White Alder, deserves a 

place in every garden on acconnt of il-s deli¬ 

cious fragrance. 
Kahnia lalifolia, ^ronntain Laurel. An 

evergreen shrub wbicli is very showy Avitli 

rose^colored llowers in spring. For winter 

grouping this plant is always desirable. 

LnophijUmn hmnfolinm. Sand iMyrtle. Does 

well in the open sun on dry ground and is 

very ornamental. 
Ihjpermnn proliPcmn, Shrubby St. .Toliii's 

Wort. This is one of the very best of hardy 
nndershrubs, and it is very easy of cultiva¬ 

tion. It is a profuse bloomer. 
nirca pdliiatrw, Leatberwood. 'I’lie neat 

and clean habits of this bush recommend it 
rather than the flowers. It thrives well in 

an ordinary dry .soil. 
Amorpha frnticosn, Fidi-c Indigo Plant. A 

very attractive shrub, bearing its purple 

flowers much after the manner of some of 
the garden Spiratas. 

Aiidrornfido floribnnda gives a great ])rofu¬ 
sion of iiretty, lieatli-like flowers in early 

■spring. When given shade the jilant does 
well in an ordinary soil. 

EuonymuH (ilropurpnreiiK, Burning-Bush. 

I have seen this in cultivation once or twiite 
and it apjieared to jmssiiss all the good qual¬ 
ities of the common European species. 

8i,ripli!il('(i iriftilm, Hladder-nut. 'I'bis bush 

does well on ordinary dry ground. Its droop¬ 

ing clusters of bell-sliaiied llowei’s in early 
spring and the odd, inflated fruit in autumn 
entitle it to a place in the siirubbiM’y. 

llkm Kopomna and Jl. !/l(thra, Hninaelis, 
give deep red foliage in autumn. ’ 

Udmami'liH Vmjinira, Witeli Hazel. I 

know of no native |)lant whieii blossoms at 

siicli an untimely season as this. After Ihe 
leaves have all fallen in the autumn the eu- 
rions yellow flowers malu! a display. 

viirlMllfUii, Winterberry. 'I'li,. „p 

our sliriibs for ornamental winter fruit. It 
does well on ordinary dry soils. 

Gormw, Dogwood.' Mc'.st of t|„, species of 

Coriius are very .l.isirable shrubs, (tspeeiidly 

C'. /W« on acconnt of its great sliowy In- 
vo ucres, and G. nMonifn-a on account o'f its 

red stems and abundant llowc'rs. Tlds latter 

s).ecies, although growing natnralir’in 
swamps, thrives well h. dry groum'ls. | 

PLANTING ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

The Western N. Y. Horticultural .Society's 
committee on ornamental trees and shrubs 

makes these excellent recommendations; 

In planting out trees .and shrubs itisdesir- 

able to give each specimen abundant room 

so the sunlight can reach the entire plant or 

tree. Do not i)lant beautiful shrubs in the 

shade of large trees, not wholly bec.ause the 

I’oots of the larger will exhaust the smaller, 

Imt beciiuse the effect of the larger over the 

sm.allcr is to destroy the foli.age, which is 

followed by the sloughing off of branches, 

very often destroying one side of the plafit, 

or better still, killing it outright. 

'I'o grow porfn-l specimens should be the 

aim of every planter, and to accomplish this 

it is essential to give plenty of room to each 

specimen. Do not plant- loo closclii, would be 

the caution wc recommend. Too close 

planting is the cause of so many poorly fur¬ 

nished trees and slirubs. Wlaerever you find 

a beautiful, symmetrical, fully foliaged tree 

or plant yon will notice it is an isolated 

specimen situat(“d where it has room natu¬ 

rally to develop itself with entire freedom. 

If you c:m have but one good perfect spec¬ 
imen, do notcrowd twoor more into the space. 

TAKING UP FOREST TREES. 

To take nj) a young forest tree, says a cor- 

rc.sifondent of the N. Y. T'ribune, first wind 

a wet sack aia)und the stem, close to the 

ground, so tightly that it cannot slip; then 
take a limber-hitch with a smallc:ible-chaiii. 

cut oil' a. few roots on the side opposite the 

steady team, anil you will get nearly every 

root whole, and plenty of soil. I took up 

11)0 Hock Maples in this way last s|)riii,S> 

after I bad learned to wind the sack prop¬ 
erly, without dftmage to the trees. In this 

Wily two men with a ti'iim will take nif more 
trees in an hour than they eould without a 

team in half a diiy. 

BEST EVERGREENS FOR THE LAWN. 

Mr. 10. S. (Jarman, editor of the Rural N'"' 
Yorker, whose colleetionsof ornamental trees 

are very largi; and choice, says llud' 1' 
were asked what t.hre.e evergreens he would 
recommend above all others for the lawi'i 

he would name llrsl,,'I'he Blue Spruee, 
or, according to the tiew nomenclature, /'* 

I'ca pnnip’iis; second, the Driental Spi'Uiab 

Ahii'H orii'iitalin, jind, third, .Meoek's Spefi*”’’ 
Ahif'n Ali'oi'kiaiut. These are extremely hm''*.'' 

and very ilistifiet iind desirable in every "''kf' 
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Ollu'l' 

PALMS AT HOME. 

TIIK ASSAI I'ALIM. 

Kulrriw editlix. 'I'lii.'i hx(m-Is n 

Amazi'iiiiiii Piilms in {jnu^c.t'ul hciuu.y. i(, is 
ioumi pU'utirnll.v aroniul 

is iirolcil'ly I''*' wliifli llr.'<l, Uic 

.iUx'iilioM ol' t,lic newly iiri'ived (.nivcllei-. 

'I’liotninlc of Uie Inrsjicsi. soldoni cxc.eeds a 

few inelu's in diinnel.er, l)n(, ii; wave's its 

i-rown of listlil.-8:n'en drt)n|)inn' IVniids (ifty 

foot ill tlio ail". 

Tills I’iiliii usually g'cows in grou|)s of 
ihiw to live, Hio tniiiks sprinn-ing from (,lie 

same root. It is a hcantiful .siglit (o see 
llii'se trees wlien sf rueU ley a strong wind. 

Tliey will bow almost to tlie ground, buttlnw 

never break and are very seldom uprooted. 
They are generally found in tlie gardens of 

theeity, andgrow in untold numbers upon tlie 

islands of the coast, becoming less numerous 
as one ascends the river. 

The dowers are in featliery spikes wliieli 

spring from the trunk a little below tlie 
crown of leaves; tliey are succeeded by the 

fruit, wliich when ripe is blaclv with a glau¬ 
cous bloom and about the size of a Concord 

Grape. It consists of a hard seed enveloiied 
in a very tiiiu pulp covered liy a thin, liard 

shell. In the delta of tlie Amazon this fruit 
ripens all the year round, but uiion tlie river 

it is only in season for a few montlis in tlie 
spring. Oue can imagine in wliat abundance 

this Palm grows when he knows tliat tlie 
chief food of the lower classes in Para is the 
driuk made from tlie fruit, wliicli is eaten 

with farinha made from tlie Alandioca root. 

This drink is prepared from tlie ripe fruit 

by sliglitly changing it to crack tlie shell, 
and then washing olf in water, one tliiii pulp 

surrounding the seed. Tliis pulp is not 

much thicker than a sheet of jiaper. The 

licfuid is then passed tlirougli a line Palm 
sieve, cold water is added to bring it to a 

proper consistency, and it is ready for use. 
In color and taste it much resembles stewed 

Blackberries; it is called wine of Assai, for 

in Brazil any infusion of fruit in water is 

called wine, the word not necessarily iniply- 

'•ig a fermented liquor. This drink is very 

nourishing and very palatable if a little 

sugar is added; it is also very liealthful. 
One walking in the streets of Para in the 

lower quarters, sees this driiilc in prepara- 

l-lon at times in almost every house. It is 
sold at the street-corners, and is carried 
•'ouiid by iiegresses who bear on tlieir heads .is 

•'uge eartlien bowls full, or broad, Hat trays 
oovered with cups or iiovvls of assai, while 

the air rings witli the shrill cry, “Assai, As- 

Tlie native buys and drinks it with 

''«t>sh, but the foi •cigner, if he has witnesspi 

•'''e preparation of tiie driiilc in the dirty 
s'leds and hovels of the city with all the 

surroundings, prefers not to Us o 
'iss,ai” unless he knows the woman by w loiii 

• Was coinpoimded. , ., 
|*>e fruit of this Palm germinates reach y, 

mieed, outside of the houses where le 

*‘uk is prepared it is no iiucoramon sig i 

the young plants coming up as tine c a 

hn*?’ ‘‘‘t’ present writing, in 
' ®k-yard where the seed has been t u i 

could fill an order of many thousand bee 

idaiits. 
ing III 
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'I'lie tree ,, "f rapid growth, fruit- 
live years from seed. In tlie irrecii- 

^nmse .it is very ornamental, and yom.gtlants 

diiuKu'-talt <'•'0 

■riMO “itACAIlA'’ l*AI.,M. 
inwnirpux Haralw. (Jub,,, dim,rent 

eliaraclcr is tlm tianth,,, wliich is also 

.'"'"“"'I i^ara. 'I'll,, tree is about 
led. Ill lieiglit, 

wliicli is crow,,,..! I... mi-,1,-oopinjr u,„jr 

III 
coin- 
rorly 

thick, Kti'jiiglit trunk, 
cro\VM(*.(I hy H(* 

'lark-gi-,,,m r.-onds arrange,! ,.pposite, wliich 

give tlm tree a ratl.orstill'appearance. It is, 
however, a, stati-ly ti'cc, aii,l wlicii full of tlic 
long, ilrooping spikes of Ci-uic wbicli hang 
from among the lower leaves is very oi-iia- 

mental. The fniit is about the size of that 
ol tlm Assai but is of a rusty-browii eolor. 

A. diink is ])repai'e,i from it in a similar 
manner, wliicli in color resejiibles rieli elioeo- 
late anil eream, and wliich in taste reminds 
one of stewed Gooseberries. 'J'o our ta.ste 
it is far better Gian llm as.sai, but it is saiii 
not to be as wliolesome and tliat a ITeqimiit 
indulgence renilers one liable to cliills ami 
fever. Wc liave, liowevcr, drank it more 
freely tliaii the assai witliout any ill effects. 

The young plants of the liacaha are very 
beautiful, tlm froiiils veiy richly colored, 
varying from deep-maroon to purjilisli-green. 
'I'liis Palm is seldom found in catalogues 
but would well repay cultivation, whieli is 
very easy, as tlie seed is readily procured and 
germinates witliout diflieulty. 

E. S. Band. 

VEGETABLE CULTHEE Ilf BEEMUDA, 

Consul Allen says tliat Onions, Potatoes, 
and 'romatocs comprise almost tlie entire 
protluetion of Bermuda, and give employ¬ 
ment to the greater portion of tlie inhabi¬ 
tants, and tlie prosperity of tlie colony de¬ 
pends largcl)' upon tlie success of the crop 

and tlie demands of tlie markets. 
ONIONS. 

In Onion-growing tlie seed used is grown 
in tlie Canary Islands, and is imported in 
the months of August and September; it is 

sown in the iiiontlis of September, October, 
and November, tliicldy in beds, the ground 
liaviiig been lieavily manured with stable 
manure two or tltree luontlis befoic soiling, 
'i'lic wliite seed is sown first, and produces 
tlie earliest crop, tlie sliipmeiit of wliicli 
commences in Marcli. AVhen tlie plants are 
sunicieiitlylarge-aboutsix-to eight inches 

],i,v|i_tlmy are traiis|)lanted into beds about 

four feet wide, tlic plants being set about 
seven iiiclies apart eacli way. 'i'lie plants 
from tlie ivlilto seed arc transplanted as soon 

tliey are large euoiigli, but those from 
the red seed are not usually transplauted 

until tlic Iieginning of January, and tic 
o-romid I'cquires to be only moderately ma¬ 
nured. if transplanted too early, and the 
Sis too rich, the bulb is likely to sph^^^^ 

to several pieces, and is worthless. Attei 
I , iiur tlie soil requires to be light- 

traDsp.aiiti.^>^--dl weeds, removed 

As soon as the top bc- 
cnecl once or 

lu-e pulled and al- 

rt , o lie oil the ground for two or thiec 
when they are cut and packed inboxes 

d.ays, 'iiid sent to market. 

S,ro";“» »Vd.l,v.r«l.. the 
All the for the market, 

shipment *11 ^ t^M y has 

W w » P'”"" ^ 

initials coiisjileiioiisly on each pimkage. It 
is estimated tliat a large iirollt on tlie out¬ 
lay is realizeil, when the crop is large 
and tlic market good, an acre of ground 
sometimes retiiniing as miicli as £120 to £170. 

rOTA'I'OH.S. 
l''or the cultivation of Potatoes tlie seed 

was formerly nearly all imiiorted from the 
United States, but of late years lias come 
largely froiii New Bnmswick, Nova Scotia, 
anil Prince Edward's Island. 'I'lie ground 
for Potatoes is usually plowcl or broken uji 
witli tlie spade and raked, tlie see,I cut into 
liieces with one or two e^’es, and [ilantcd liy 
forcing into tlie ground witli tlie lingers to 
tlie de|)tli of about four inelie.®, in rows 
about twenty indies apart, anil about ciglit 
imdies in tlie rows. Prom six to eight bar¬ 
rels of seed are used to tlie acre. AVIieii the 
lilants are a little above the ground, the soil 
is liglitened lietween the rows witli a fork, 
and when about six indies high the earth 
from between tlie rows is lioed round the 
jilaiits, only one hoeing being required. 

'J'O.MATOES. 

For growing 'foniatoes tlie seed is im¬ 
ported every year, anil is sown about Octo¬ 
ber, ami lraiis])Iaiiteil in December, into 
rows about six feet apart, and tlie |,hints are 
put about four feet ajiart in the rows. As 
soon as traiisiilanted, the ground round tlie 
plants is covered tbiekly witli brusli,.— 
diiefly tile wild .Sage wliieh grows over tlie 
liills,—not only to protect from tlie wind, 
but to Iveep tlie fruit from tlie ground. 'The 
brush is usually raised once bf^ nimiiiig a 
stick under and lifting it euougli to dear tlie 
soil of weeds, no otlier cultivation lieiiig re¬ 
quired. Six or seven quarts of fruit from the 
liill is considered a fair crop. 'I'lie fruit is 
rolled ill paper, and paekeil in boxes 
containing about seven quarts each. 'The 
lirice of laud in Berimida varies from £30 to 
£40 an acre, and in some cases not more 
tlian oiie-eiglitli is susceptible of eiiltivatiou. 
It is estimated tliat tliere is an aiimud export 
of 3.50,000 boxes of Onions, tlie box eoiitaiii- 
ing about fifty pounds, and of Potatoes, 
45,000 barrels.—Scientiric American. 

DWAEFmG TEEES. 

'The Gartenllora gives the following inter¬ 
esting uecount of the metiiod by wliicli tlie 
Chinese produce miniature trees, and which 
could easily be tried witliout trouble or ex¬ 
pense : 'i'lie pulp of an Orange is removed 
by an aperture tlic size of a half dollar, and 
filled with Cocoanut fibre, tow, and pow¬ 
dered diarcoal. In tlie center is placed a 
seed of tlie tree it is wislied to grow. 'I'lie 
Orange is placed in a glass or other vessel, 
and tlie compost kept moist. 'The seedling 
germinates, tlie stem protrudes tlirougli tlie 
liole in tlie Orange, tlie roots penetrate tlie 
rind. Tlie roots as soon as tliey reacli this 
stage arc cut oft' close to tlic riud, and this 
is continued for two or three years. The 
tree ceases to grow, aud assumes the aspect 
of an old tree. 'The roots equally cease to 
grow, aud tlie rind df the Orange is painted 

aud varnished. 
'The Japanese-have a way of dwarfing and 

growing forest trees in comparatively very 
small pots. Visitors at the centennial exhi¬ 
bition in Philadelphia will recollect the odd- 
lookiug specimens broughtfroni Japan, which 

were said to be over a hundred yearS old. 
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mSW TOBK HOKTIOTJITUBAL SOOIETT. 

The superb display of Oreiiids at tlie 

Spring Exhibition of tliis society, held 

March 3d, showed plainly in what higli 
favor these noAV so fasliionable dowers arc 
held. Never in the history of the society 

were sucli quantities and such perfect sped- 

mens of Orchids shown. 
Tlie lavish display of Orchids by Thomas 

Emerson, gardener to Jlr. Win. B. Dius- 
more, of Staatsburg-on-the-Hudson, formed 

the center of attraction. Of some kinds a 
dozen or two blooming spikes were shown 
in one huge bunch, and It one has the material 

to do it with, this is certainly the. most cdcctive 
way to exhibit dowers. Among tlie best in 
the collection were Oitcidium aJaltim, 0 

lurUlum, Ca’hxjijne cristuta, Phajvs Wallachii, 

LxUa ancppn, Phalainopsis Schillemuia, P. 

Htuurliana, Demlrohium imahile, D. mua-o- 

jihijllwn, D- iwhile^aml Oduntoiilustsum Positii. 

Win. H. Clements, gardener to 3Irs. Clias. 
Morgan, who never shows anything interior, 
excelled himself in the excellence and beauty 
of his Orchids, the most striking of which 
were Succolabinm niiiantcum, Caltleiia Tri 

ante, C. nnbilior, L'clia Imrpophijlla, L. flam, 

Pludwtiopsis amabiUs, P. Sdiilleriana, P. 

leuc'jrhoda, Suphronites (jrandiflora, Odonto- 

rjJossinn Jeimiiiijsii, 0. Alvxandne, 0. drrho- 

stim, 0. Bossi majus, Crxdoijijne crislala, l)m- 

drobium yltimaccum, Epidendrum WulUsii, 

C’ljpripedium Jlarnsianum. Three or four 

other exliibits, the owners of which we 
could not ascertain, contained very line spec¬ 

imens of these curious plants. 

In addition to a magnilicent display of the 

leading varieties of Boses were several of 
tire newer kinds. The “ Bennett" Bose im¬ 
proves con.siderably by nearer acquaintance; 
it is certainly a most beautiful Bose. " Amer¬ 
ican Beauty," shown for tlie drsl time by 
Geo. Field & Bros., Wasliington, JJ. C., is a 
grand Bo.se of large .size ami exquisite fra¬ 
grance. Beine ilarie Jlenrielte, a vai'iety 
not frequently seen, is a cliurming Bose, 

cherry-red, large tind very double. 

Ilallock& Tliorpe made a grand exliibit 
of llyacintlis. Tulips, Crocus and oiliei- 
.spring-dowering bulbs, also Carnations, Gera¬ 

niums, etc. 

Albert Benz .showed liis new Carnation, 
“ IJoiiglaston,” in greater iierfection even 
than at the last meeting, also his new Calen¬ 
dula, and remarkably beautiful I'ansies, and 
Bilies of the Vtilley. 

.Siebreclit & Wadicy exhibited a large col¬ 
lection of mis.celhineous qilants, especially 

iiotaltle among which were AnUmrinm Erker- 

zunaimm, A. t’arrinJisl, tind A. Andivsitiiutit. 

The new Ciirnation “ .Scarlet Gem,"’ exhib¬ 

ited by Craig Bros., attracted nincli atten¬ 
tion. It has a iiceuliar, very decided scarlet, 
and perfect shape. 

Some 00 varieties of ' Camellias were 
shown, the first in many years. Cinerarias, 
Begonias, Violets, Azaleas, Abutilons, .Am¬ 
aryllis, Ban.sies and endless varieties of 
other ])lants added to tlie attractions of the 
exhibition, which was declared by many 
visitors and exliibitors to be the best 
held by the society in many months. 

Coming so 

heavy drain on lloweis ii.xrdly e.xpcctcd 
April Exhibition could ' ^ever- 

to bo xs large as the pi .„g throiigli 

thcless three broad a , tienscly 
the entire length of ho ha ,1 «e 

covered with beautiful o\\ 

A magnillcenr specimen of 
.B„l/o»rrf occupied the idace 

AMBBIOAir INSTITUTE FAEMEE8' OLUB. ’ 

PPOWKII-UKUS FOR COUNTRY HOMES. 

The following excellent paper was read at 

the second March meeting liy Peter B. Mead, 
chairman of tlie committee on agriculture. 

I have occasion to pass over a consider¬ 

able extent of country in the course of a 
year, and am always surprised to sec so lit- 

tie' attempted in the way of ornaincntation 
in the door-yards of farmers’homes. This 

is true, al.so, but in a less degree, of village 

head of the center table. pom'er’l couhl, indeed, naine a nun.ber "of 
■ylindrical "’“c .. villages which are noteworthy for the neat- 

iicss and good taste to lie .seen in. nearly all 

the door-yards on the principal streets; but 

where one such is to be seen there should be 

a hundred. .Such villages are not very un- 

eonimon in New England, Pennsylvania, 

and |)arts of the West. They arc usually re¬ 

garded as evidences of thrift and 8uece.ss. 

tvhilc this, in many cases, is doubtless true, 

they are, to my mind, evidences of a good 

deal more; that some people, irrespective of 

wealtli, liave learned to know tliat “life is 

worth living." 
It is a great pleasure to me to be able to 

say so much for many village homes. I wish I 

could trutlifully say as much for our farm¬ 

ers' liomes. While here and there, like oases 

in a desert, a iileasant green spot with a few 

(lowers meets tlie eye, it forms the excep¬ 

tion, and not tlie rule. AVhy is this .so'? I 

have tried to learn the cause, and found one 

of tlircc reasons generally given by my 

farmer friends. One says, “ Oh, I haven't 

got tlie time to bother with these things.” 

Anotlier Says, “ It costs too much. I'm too 

l)Oor.” Still anotlier .says, “iVell, 1 don't 

know. Our folks don't seem to care much 

for them." On asking the wife, however, 

I alnuxst always lind tliat she cares a good 

deal for tlieni, even in ca.se.s where the life of 

tile wife is reduced to drudgery by the care 

of children and iiroviding for many farm 

liands, without lielp in the kitchen. 

Let us look at these reasons: There are few 

farmei s who eamiot occasionally spare half 
an hour for improving and ornaiiienting their 

door-yards, llms enlianeing the value of their 

priqierty, liesides making home more attrac¬ 

tive to all. This occasional half liour is all 

tliat is needed on the part of the man. The 

woman will do the rest. 

Next, let us look at the cost. This is a 

great “bugbear" wliieli can easily lie put to 

lliglit. Tile lied once made in the manner 

and form presently to be exiilained, it can, 

if :i man be so very poor, lie tilled with beau¬ 

tiful llowers at a cash outlay of 10 cents, and 

in some cases at half tliat sum. 

Lastly, we have the poor mail wlio tries to 
deceive liimself witli the excuse, that “ his 

folivs don't seiMii to care tiiueli for llowci'- 

beds.” 'Phis man, be it rouiembore.d, has 

a wife, and eliildreii, and it is po.ssiblo 

that he. cares so little for tlumi that he 

really does not know what they care fot- 
lie probably never asks, tin to this liiiid- 

worked aiul nmeli traduced woman, and sim- 

trained on a cyniuo.w., ^ ,i„cl 
six feet high mid 

was completely covcied 
white and scarlet llowers; J 
tin Lipps, gardener to Mrs. G. .Spolloi d. 

A cillection of Orchids which had ariivcj 

from England tlie same day attracted nine 

attention. The specimens [ 
bloom, and in much better condition than 

one should suppose it possible they could be 

after so long a sea voyage. It comprised 
OduiUoi/hinsmn (flurhsnm, 0. Ah'mmlm,^ ■ 

drrlwsvm, 0. Amkrmnhmnm, 0. mm 

0. Peacatord, 0. Samkdaninn, MandmulUu 

amubilh, M. JIumjaiui, M. SlinUh-worthi, 

Dcudrubium nubile, Onddium snccolubiitm. 

The prize for the best new plant was 
awarded to Win. Clement, gardener to Airs. 
M. ,J. Morgan, for Athiii-inm Pulhadtiidiunum- 

The Oreiiids from the same exhibitor formed, 

as usual, one of the principal attractions. 
Of Boses the display was really superb. 

In a large bunch of Paul Neron, none of the 

llowers were less than live inches in diame¬ 
ter, and a buneh of Alagna Cliarta contained 

even larger llowers. 
Azaleas were shown in great numbers anil 

made a gorgeous display. 
B. B. Parsons exhibited a large collec¬ 

tion of Camellias. 
A collection of Cinerarias of rare excel¬ 

lence was shown by .Jolm Farrell, gardener 
to iVm. Barr. 

Chas. Bird, .Arlington, \. .L, exliibited a 

buncli of Alignonelte, the spikes of wliieh 
were, we think, the largest we have siaai. 

Tlie collection of cut llowers were unnsn- 
ally choice, csiiecially Ihe exliibit of Geo. 

Lucas, gardener to .S. L. Al. Barlow, con¬ 
taining many Orchids, .N'ymplneas, etc. 

In tlie mi.scellancons departnnmt many 

wcll-gi’own and beauLifnI specaincns were, 
nolable, l.ilie.s, Hydrangeas, Ericas, Bego¬ 

nias, Ixias, Violets, Pansies, Carnalions, 
Gei’aniums, 'I'niip.s. Hyacinths, etc. 

Among the vegetables, an iininen.se Caiili- 

llower from Palatka, Florida, attracted most 
attention. 

SOCIETY OF AMEEIOAN FLORISTS. 
At a preliminary meeting held recently in 

Pittsbni’g, it was decided to hold the lirst 
general meeting of tin; society at Cincinnati 

next August. The progra.. contemplates 
an exhibition of plants, both old varielies 
and new, id' cut llowers, of ilorists" supplies 

and heatiiig apparatus, greeii-bonse striiel- 
"I'nH and appliances, besides an exliibition 
ol any and " ' 
the Ilorists 

nil inventions 
trade. 

coimccted witli 

.. ... '"•'«i"al and praetieal 
Pnpers will be read and dise,is.se,I. 'rheeoil 

;n'.'il.mn ,d'the nmstprondnentand skilful Ih r^ 
-ltnn.stsoftlie country has already I,.:’ ' 

■IS wi.ll .IS the society is fully assured. 

Each (lav there will i„. n . I'l.V a-sk lier liow she would like to havn » 

bieli one or ..mi.!.",'’'’..'’!''*'"'’"'''.’'''' ‘''"v llowers about tlie lioiiso. jiisUmtly tl‘x 
bard and careworn look leaves lier faeOi •** 

eyes brlgliteii, and for tlie moment .sUu seems 

a transformed being .Wlioeverelsomn.Vix>'' 

care for tlie Mower-beds, it Is not the wouieu 

or tbe e.bildreii. I low easy it se.oms foi’ souie 

men to forget Unit they ever luul u uiotUei- 
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of such thaiikless creatures 

in uialdug beds you xviu „o,,d onlyaboui 

•20 feet of strong twine, a tape line or ten' 
foot pole, iuwl tbree hanl-wood stakes alxml 
15 inches long, lialf an incli in iliaineter aiai 

pointed at one end. A good sulistitide for 
tlio wooden stakes is iiaif-iiudi wire |)oiui,ed 

at one end, and wliieli any l)laeksudtli can 
furnisli. One of tlieso stakes is to l)e uswi 
as a scratcliing-pin, and tiie otiiers for iioid- 

ing tlie string at tlie i)oints of lauiius wliile 
liic outiine of tiie bed is being marked. 

If the bed is to be made in tiie so<i, tiie 
grass sliould llrst be cut sliort, in oriier tiiat 

tlie mark of tlie scratcirmg-piii may be 
jiiainiy seen. Tlie outiine may be easily ami 

neatly cut by any old taiiie-kiiifoground to an 
edge. After tlie edge is cut, spread two or 

three iuclies of weii-rotted iiiaimrc over the 
bed, and dig it under. Tiie soil sliould be 

• made moderately rieii ami mellow to tlie 
deptli of at least a foot. 1 f the bed is to be 

made on tlie naked ground, lirst spread the 
immure and dig it uuder. Then put in the 
stakes, mark tlie outline, and lay the sod 

so that it laps over tiie mark aliout an inch, 
so that a clean edge may be out. ISeat the 

sod down firmly witli the back of the spade, 
scratch the outline again, and cut the edge. 

The middle of the bed sliould not be raised 
more than two or three inches above the 
edge or border. Nothing, to nic, is more 

unsightly than a llo«cr-bed raised a foot or 
more in the center, it is not only in bad 

taste, but it is bad for tlie plants. Hake the 
surface ofl' clean and line, and the bed is 

ready for planting. Tlie size of the bed 
sliould be made to correspond witli the size 

of the place, bearing in mind tliat a small or 
moderate-sized bed loolcs better than a 
very large one uuder all circum.staiiees. lii 

a countiy door-yard I woulil prefer two 

small beds to one large one. Tliey can be 
made more clVective, and allbrd an op^iortu- 

iiity for a greater display of color. 

Having made the bed, the question natu¬ 
rally arises, IVhat shall we put init? Keeping 

in view the object with wliich 1 set out, i 

will name only such plants as can be easily 

obtained and easily grown. 1 will first give 
a list of what .are called “bedding plants,"’ 

which the villager and tlie farmei' can buy 

cheaper than lie can raise. Among the best 
of these for our present purpose arc the 
Scarlet Pelargonium or Geranium, CoIvms 

VerschaffeUii, Petunia, Achyranthos, Salvia, 

Ageratuin, Verbena, Fuchsia, and Ganna, the 
last with a groundwork of Sweet Alys.sum, 

Slignonctte, and Lobelia crinus. There arc 

others, but these are good and easy to grow. 
'I’bey may be set from 10 to 16 inches apart, 

except the Fuchsias and Gannas, "o * 
should be at least two feet. '1 hesc p an s 

"'ill cost from .§1.60 to §3.50 a dozen, ant 

late in the season somewhat less. 

I have said that a bed could be filled wi' i 

heautiful dowers, at aca.sh outlay not to ex- 

oeed 10 cents. It so happens that the f 

of .annuals presents us with some o_ 
most charming bedding plants we < > 

though they are seldom used for thj 1 
pose. I will name a list that fiowei ^ ^ 

“kd that can be raised without the .u 

hot-bed. The seeds of all of them 

bought for five or ten cents a ^ large 
packet wiU fui-nish plants enough foi • 

hod. have used them all, and know just 
what they will do. You can buy them in 
mixed colors, or eaeli eoior distlnet. |.'or 
the beginner 1 would name I’lUox Drmii^ 

moiulH, l’el,nnla. Double/.innla. Dwarf Nas- 
turtimn, (Jounohwhii, miiwr, niauikm C'ln- 

Neinoplnla, .SehizanUms, Fsebsebolt- 
■/-la, (lodeCiii, ,S,i,hilu Kplimileux, Tkniibn-f/ln 

aliUa, and for a late be.l, I’ortniaca. I coiild 
name ol.liers, but the list is long enongb to 
se.lect from. 'J'lmnlu’riiia ulula and its varie¬ 
ties arc rnnning oi' climbing plants, but they 

are beautiful bedding plants notwitbstand- 
ing. VVben tlie rnnners reaeb the edge of 
the bed, yon have only to torn tlieiii towards 
the middle to keep the bed in good form. 

JHtuiUim OhuicuMH is called biennial; lint it 
(lowers the lirst year, and a bed of it will 
last several years in good condition. It is a 
bcantifnl, free-blooming plant, and a gi'cat 
favorite among those who know it. Ih-ddc- 

wbjii is one of its be.st forms. I may sug¬ 
gest that only one kind of iilaiit should be 
imt in the .same bed; but the kinds of plains 
may be changed from year to year to suit 
one's taste. 

The seeds should be sown early in some dry, 
sunnjf spot and transplanted when an inch or 
so high, .selecting a cloudy day foi- the pur¬ 
pose, if possible. Otliorwi.se, water the 
jdaiits freely. Sow the seeds thinly in drills, 
and press tlie earth upon tlieiii. Gut tlie 
weeds down as soon as they are big enough 
to be seen, is a good rule for universal ap- 
lilicatioii. It is so easy to do it at this time, 
but so hard w lien they get to be large. 

It is the duty, as it ouglit to be the pleas¬ 
ure, of every man who owns a home, not 
only to improve it, but to make it boauliful 
and attractive to bis family, and esiiecially 
to ids cliildren. Kvery child, at least, ought 
to feel tliat there is no place like home, l.et 
the farmer remember liow the wife toils day 
after day to help liini make the farm pay, 
and wliat a tender, sootliing, and sympa¬ 
thetic being slie is in the sick-room, and then 
let liim resolve tliat lieiicefortli he will help 
licr to make lionie both beautiful and happy. 
Let me hope Unit I have said somctliiiig that 
will be helpful to liini in carrying this reso¬ 
lution into efVcct, knowing, as I do, that he 
will lind it a pleasure, ami not a toil, to sur¬ 
round his liome witli these silent-speaking 
but cloiiuent children of Nature, whose sweet 
breath and beautiful array are a perpetual 
delight, not only to those at lioine, but to all 

wlio pass by on tlie way. 

A GKAND STRAWBEERT EXHIBITION. 

It is proposed to hold the coming .rune in 

New Y-ork a Strawberry Fxliibition, under 
the auspices of the American Institute Karin- 

ers’ Club. The rapid progress in Stra wberry 
Culture, and tlie many new varieties intro¬ 

duced within tlie past few years, make 

an exhibition especially 

continue two days 
meetings will be held for _ 
thenicritsof the various varieties on exhi¬ 

bition and on Strawberry culture iii gen- 
ti It is expected that all the extensive 

Str-iwberry growers witliin convenient reach 

oj New York will exhibit, cooperate 
;,«,U.e«ndert.dng,so.tc>m.te th^- 

hibitionas we 1 as he me » 

rLT^-r-lSideupon 

such 

It will 

and during its progress 
tlie discussion of 

suitable date, but as soon as the arrange¬ 
ments have- been uoinpicted, circulars and 
prize lists will be issued and mailed to any¬ 
one desirous to receive them who will 
address the secretary, D. It. Garden, Ameri¬ 
can Institute, New York. 

THE OHADTAUQUA TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB. 

'J'bc grand success of tlic Giiautauqiia Lit¬ 
erary and .Scientific Circle witli its .60,000 
pujiils, constituting the large.st school in the 
world, has suggested tlie idea of organizing 
a branch society for agricultural and horti¬ 
cultural education. Modern educational .sy.s- 
teiiis, those of the Kindergartens, especially, 
are rapidly superseding tiie old routines. 
Colleges and liigli schools, e.xccllentas many 
arc in their special ficld.s, arc sadly ineffi¬ 
cient in reaebing and educating tiie hun¬ 
dreds of tlion.saiids who. while obliged to 
stay at home, long for knowledge and self- 
improvement. To all these this in.stitution 
extends the liand of welcome, and is pre- 
jiarcd to furnish all the educational facilities 
that circumstances permit, and that are best 
adajited to the ability, energy and diligence 
of each juipil. And all this without any ex¬ 
pense wliatcver except tlie nominal mcniber- 
sbi|) due of 25 cents. 

The main objects of tlie C. T. C. C. are: 
First, to help it.s members to learn .sometbing 
about the earth on wbicb we live, its plants. 
Mowers, and fruits, and to make the aciiuaiiit- 
ance of the plants and animals on the farm 
and in the liousc; secondly, to lielp its mem¬ 
bers to become traiued, skillful, and accom- 
plislied; and, tliirdly, to show tliem liow to 
use their skill and knowledge in gaining 
liealtli and happiness. Fourtlily, to show 
its members bow money is earned, to point 
out the way to many useful trades and arts, 
and to sliow tliem the value of good aud 
honest work. J.astly, to sliow by the study 
of nature sometliing of the Creator's won¬ 
derful ways ill imiuaging tills beautiful 

world. 
The liome of the C. T. C. C., or liead-ipiar- 

ters for work aud information concerning all 
matters, excepting flic entrance of new 
members, will be at Houghton Farm, Mouii- 
t.iim ille. Orange Co., New 6'ork. Hougli- 
ton Farm is a large, first-class farm, devoted 
to all kinds of farm crops anil garden work. 
Everything is carried on at the farm tliat 
can be found on any farm in the Nortliern 
.States, including cattle raising, horses, jiigs 
and slieep, orchards, greenhouses, poultry 
yards, kennels, and dairy, and fruit, flower, 
and vegetable gardens. Tlicre is, besides 
all tliesc brandies, a first-rate meteorologi¬ 
cal and experimental station. Each depart¬ 
ment is carried on to obtain the very best 

results possible. ■ 
.Nowliere else could such admirable facili¬ 

ties be found as are here placed at the dis¬ 
posal of tlie Club, by the liberality of 5lr. 
Ijawsoii Valentine, the proprietor of Hough¬ 

ton Farm. 
Althougli the C. T. C. C. is as yet scarcely 

well orgiuiized, its success is already fully 
assured, and the amount of good it may pro¬ 

duce is simply incaieulable. 
Circulars explaining fully the details of 

the course of studies and conditions of 
membership—aud we advise every boy and 
girl readerof Tiik Ameuicax GAUDUXto be¬ 
come a member—may be had by addressing 
C. T. C. C., Houghtonrarm,Orango Co., N. Y". 
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GAKDEN PEAS AX HOUGHTON FARM. 
THE THREE YEARS’ TRIAE. 

Seasons:—1882; Fair but growing unfa¬ 

vorably dry towards maturity. 1883; ex¬ 
ceptionally favorable. 1884; very favorable. 

The Telegraph has thus led for tlu-ee years 

in nuinbcr of peas per pod, size and weight 
of peas and pods; but in pods per plant it 

is third, and therefore its productiveness for 
a given length of row is inferior to the 

Champion :iud the Imperial. .Although in 
number of peas to the pod the Blue Impc-1 yield: yet 

^ A nods Ill obtaining pods 

.“S »<> 

,v«r= .i,,it 
imperfect pods being I cjcc - ■ ^ {..yts. 

therefore fairly fa- 

tine, healtliy growth. All 
table had like exposure and 
were grown on good garden soil, hcoc 
obtained from dillerent localities and m some 

cases of different ages, to observe, m 
the 

same variety, the effect of these differences. 

'I'he American Wonder, no matter wheic 

«rrow!i, was very true to type ami evenm 
the i.ong Island seed gave best 

NAMES OF THE 

VARIETIES 

TRIED THREE YEARS. 

Dwarf Blue luipcrial 
McLean's Ailvancer 
Culverweirs Telegniph 
Champion of Knglaml 
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rial is least, it leads in nuiuber of pods totlie 
plant, and tor three years its average netprod- 
uct of edible peas to 10 feet in tlie row 
lias been greater than tlie otliers; add tlie 

low growth of this variety and its very tine 
table quality, and it acquires a front rank in 
the list. The Blue Imperial is somewhat in¬ 
clined to mildew, but seldom enough to hurt 

its fruit, while it witlistands droutli hettei* 
than almost any other variety. Planted at 
the same time, of the four varietie.s in tins 
table, tlie Advancer is usually two weeks 
earlier in inatnring tlian tlie otlier.s. Tile 
general average of the Champion is very Iiigli, 
and in qualitj- it is equal to any. 

THE TRIAL FOR 1884. 

In the experiments last year, see below, 
for bight of haulm, instead of taking anv 

number of vines consecutively in a row, ten 
single plants were selected forineasnrenient, 
of average size and vigor. 4’lie same meiliod 
of selection was pursued in counting tlie 
number of pods per plant; well-.set blossoms 

results in both plantings. Coniparisoii of 

the two plantings, sliows this variety slunilil 

be grown early. The Blue Peter was rather 

more productive than tlie Wonder. 

Sibley's “First and P>est,“ llendcrsoirs 

“First of All” and Caller's “First Crop," 

arc so similar in every respect, that they are 

not entitled to distinct names. They were 

all earlier than tlie dwarfs above mentioned 

and more productive. In earliness, proiliict- 
iveness and quality, the Dan'l O'Potirke imiiii- 
lains its good reputation. 'I’lie four lots of 

seed of tlie Advancer are shown by tlie 

table to have proved reiiiarkalily even in 
grosvtli and iiroduct. 'I'lie merits of tlie 

Blue Iiiqierial are named in comiectioii witli 

tlie fiist table; its liabit of ]irodiiciiig pods 
ill jiairs is alone enoiigli to account for its 

great prolilicacy. CiilverwcM's 'l’clegra|)li 
and Carter's'J'ele|ilioiii! are almost identical 

ill appearance and product. Tlie Cliaiiipion 

of Fngland needs no word of coiiiiiieiida- 
tioii,—but attention is called to tlie curious 

fact th.at, in this instance, the older the seed 

the better the result. The 1881 seed pro¬ 

duced more pods per pl.mt, and more and 

iieavicr peas per pod tlian fresher seed, and 

the 1882 lot gave better results than the 

average of the two of 1883. The same holds 

true ill tlie case of the “First of All,” where 

tlic 1882 seed did much better than that a 

year younger. Tlie oddity of this list is the 

last mentioned in the table: a Pea bought 

as a dw.arf grew to si.x feet, was 88 days in 

maturing, and produced over 70 pods to the 

jilaiit, in liairs, but the peas small and light. 
Henry E. Ai.voru, Manat/er. 

MAT FLORAL FASHIONS IN NE.W YORK. 

Tlic demand for plants and cut flowers is 

uiiiisiially large this spring. Since thec.atu- 

logues were issued by leading growers, there 
lias been a constant stream of orders, and in 

new varieties of Poses, and plants destined 

to liavc a “ run,” the supply is not sufficient. 

Tlie leading rage now is for blooming plants 

of a golden color. Ac.acias have never before 

been cultivated in such profusion, nor sold in 

such quantities. Everyone who has agreen- 

liouse will have an Acacia, even if it is a small 

one. A certain plantsinan has realized $180 

from sprays of Araria pnlieseens cut, Ivom one 

plant. Tills is a shrub standing 13 feet high. 

iSlrriilosoleii ./amesoiiii, tlie old-fashioned 

llruircilHa .Jimcsonii, lias been revived, and 

at once leaped into popularity on account of 

its goldeu-llame tints and its graceful habit. 

C’nlissns rucemosus, or more properly Genista 

fnii/ri/ns, is tlie latest craze in yellow-flowered 

plants. It is a very graceful shrub ivith 

l)i-iglit golden blossoms, and it is somewhat 

remarkable tliat it has been so long neg¬ 

lected. Among otlier iilaiits which are bought 

up eagerlj', are Corunilla rjlaur.a, JMuJiernia 

oclnnild and ./asminiim rvvolutum. 

I.caviiig tlie yellow flowers, we must not 

overlook Beejonia metailica, wliich is sought 

for its polisli and wonderful bronzes; and 

Staglinni Ferns, which are so eirrious and 

ornamental tliat tliey are now the most fash- 

ioiiahle pendants in greenhouses, and are 

grown witli execllcnt success in tlic window. 

Tlie species of Staghorn Ferns most in 

vogue are I’htlijeerinm (jrande, P. ]ViUinck'ii, 

/'. hifiirme and P. U'atlirhii. 

PANSIES. 

Pansies liave never yet liad sneli iiroini- 

iieiicc as this siiring; it is not remarkable, 

for they are so splenilUl, and florists are 

learning luiw to use tliis flower in xilaques, 

panels, and corsage Imiiclics, so that its eliv 

gimce is entirely siiowu. Tlie Pansy must 

he so placed tliat it will look at you, other¬ 

wise its contour, its velvet :ind shadings are 

not diselosed. 

'I'lie seedlings of tlic scaspn luive marvel¬ 
lous combinations of color—rich yellows, 

splaslieil witli imiroon; black velvet with an 

eye of gold; mazurinc blue, with scratcliing-s 

of royal piirplo, and tlioso plum-colored wilh 

gilt edges, iiiiil those smoke.-tinted with li'"’* 

of brown Mild gold inarkiiig tlio potals, ami 

those snlmoii-eolored, pale gray, and bronze, 

si.reakod with prismalio poiicilliiigs, are in¬ 
deed “ I'aiislos for thoiiglit.s.” 

WEDDING llEl.l.S. 

A new style of wedding Iioll is one of ibe 
fasliloimhle novelties. It is imido of while 

flowers, usually Lilinm (■(OK/Wiim, and al 

side lias a veil of Hoses flung over it. From 



1886. 

(UK! <)1' 

is 

(Ic.cn- 

t,hc top of the boll arc two Ions (iords 

«< up""'"-inu'i 
which arc cauglit to oi.,. si.lo of tluT roonl 

and h«dd by a. full tassel of i/dy „|' y,,, 

loysj)rays. VVliito l-'orgct-nic-uot is 
the dainty blossoms now in na(.; ■,(, 

billed witli Moss Hose Inids olleetivolv 

KLOWKli-llOl.DKKS. 

llireh-bark baskets, liand-painted, m 

rated witli lielicns and fungi, are the newest 

llower-liolders. Tliey are in all colors, tlie 

ones that are liglit being lilhul with dark 

Koses,and vice versa. Kaeli liasketistrinnnod 

with a sasli of satin riblion. An enteriiris- 

ing florist loreed Snow Drops this season 

whieli is the (Irsttinie tins lias ever been done 

in tills country: the little wliite-capped dar¬ 

lings created a furore, and although fi-agiln, 

have proved clianning in decorations when 

the bulbs have been idiinged in Lyropoaium 

KrmtsUinwn aurmm and the Snow Drojis ha ve 

flecked the mossy golden carpet. 

BRIDAI. Vl.OAVUUS ANII KASKl. STANDS. 

The bridal bunclies for the weddings this 

mouth have all of them contained a spray 

of Orange flowers. A large hand hoiupiet 

made of Trailing Arbutus, with a cluster of 

Orange flowers at one side, was admirable. 

An easel stand was made of wliite blossoms, 

on which this buncii was jdaced near the 

bride during the wedding ceremony. 

Pedestals around wliicli growing vines are 

trained, being rooted in pans at the base, are 

extremely ornamental for tlie jiarlor. Ivies 

are the plants most used foi' the purpose. 

A vine easel is a beautiful suiiiiort for a 

picture, p.articularly the portrait of a dead 

friend, whose likeness it is pleasant to sur¬ 

round with fresh growing plants. Bamboo 

should be the wood of the easel, as it is hol¬ 

low, and will hold tins, made esiieciaily to 

fit into apertures which should be cut at 

equal distances—s.iy IS indies apart. Fit the 

tins and fill with good soil. In these, plant 

free-growing vines. Tradescantias and Ly- 

(jodium smnclens .are the prettiest. Moss over 

the slits. When the vines are well gi'own, 

the bamboo will be entirely garlanded, and 

a ino.st charming easel will be the result, 

far handsomer than ebony or gilt. A por¬ 

trait on it will be literally framed in vines. 

FI.ORAD DKSIGNS. 

There are a few florists in the metropolis 

who seem to be able to weave llowcrs into 

any form or design. An entire tea-set was 

made for a kettle-drum lately. The f.r.ay 

was made of yellow' Button Daisies; on it 

stoo^d cu))s and saucers composed of purple 

Heliotrope. The te.a-pot or “kettle” wms 

made of Hlnsdiilc Carnations, as w'as the 

milk pitcher .and sug.ar bow'l. _ , 

A eo.ach thi-ee feet high was an artistic 

piece made of flowers for the center of the 

bible when a dinner was given by the .Jockey 

Club. It was so ne.atlyinade that every pai 

ef the running-ge.ar was distinct. Fi.OHA. 

Throughout the Northern States there is 

generally more profit in late berries than in 

early ones. 

Tile Kitchen window-garden is 

i^he only place in the house w'here le. 

plants are to he fomid, for the simp e * 

that it is the only one f.*®;,;': 

conditions favorable to their grow ' ■ . . 

**'hperature, proper ventilation, an 

atmosphere. TTie plants are.atlio‘”® 
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answers to oorrespondents. 

c'. /.«.»•«/,*. 

muHt <l,.i M, " i’,"" '’‘’"■"' "'"I well as 
Hm^l ' wl.Umove.. In a 
Uvan L n,,|,.lrcH hUIIIcI an,I car,Uni 

Inni In ' ' ""CICHH (» alKnnpl IIh ciiI. 
<"i(i In 111) ordinary room or window. 

ItaIMm,,,.., |,„n„ K„HC. K ,if. 

uTr '’‘'''"'""I *m>Hl>lnK H,wc l„,l,n,KH In 
‘htHMul l.,.al,.|n li..HnH.,uull»,|,cr,,IV,rn«,nn... 

, ... '•■■nlrln llnso. The Qneen nf 
1 1 1 mine, an,I Ciein el' llie ITnli le are varlelh-H 

1- name clnHn. They are porfeelly har,ly In 

niiillxl, ■''■■'"“•"<■1” <>" ItiMen.imKe 11,'i ihiH 

r.i'iiflliiK l.eiiio,i-TreeB. A. a. A'., ||V,._ 

.emeu or any ether l,re,.H will hear Irnil, wlUienl 

ICIUK Krai In, I, hn I, Ihe »,ee.lllnK« will rai-elv pre- 

mic, as Kee,l rrnll, ns Ihelr par,;nlH. ir ef (hielee 

ihnis. The ehjeel, ef KnUilnK Ih le hi.Biire Ihe 

IxMirhif^ol Irnllsol' lln* ssuno klinl us IhaloJ' llic, 

tree freni which Ihe Kinfl |h lahen.ainl alne le 
prchieo earlier frnUnKe. 

OhliicBe VaiiiB. ./. |r. /!., ,SMhi/nll<-, 7V;n«.- 

Tho hnlhlels shenhl he phinleU In ,leep, rich sell, 

and covered ahont an inch ,lce|). If the eh.ject is 

le raise tlie reels, I lie sell iniist he very ileep, anil 

the hnlhlels should he phuileil ahont a fool. aiiaH, 

in rows two feel from each otlier. If ferornaiiient 

or cove-ring'u trullls, forwliicli pnr|)t)Hc they arc 

e.vcollontly adapted, j)luid as yon would Morning 
(.dories or Scarlet I{<-ans. 

Propagat iiig Clematis. //. 7'., Salnn, Oref/on.— 

Culliiigs from the liair.ripciicflyoiuigshoots made 

during tlie summer months root readily. In a 

small way, layering yomig shoots is the easiest 

and l)ost. Tliis shoulil he done in summer just 

when the jihints begin to blossom. The layers 

will be rooted liy autumn, wlien they maj* be cle- 

(acbed and irunsplanted, or lertlill the following 

.spring, if more convenient. 

Porget-iiie-not. Subscriber.—Seed sown now is 

not likely to profliice flowering plants before next 

spring. It slionld have been sown last antuinn. 

Jn Title AMieitic.vx G.MtOKX of Septemlier, ISS4,you 

will llnd a special article on tliese lovely flower.s. 

The C|ueslions about the arrangement of flower¬ 

beds are an.swered in the other parts of this num¬ 

ber. Kveryone intere.sied in flowers should read 

iMr. V. r». iMead’s paper, pages 1*20 and 1*21. 

How to Make a Star. Aft's. ,/. T. AV»* York.— 

There arc but few position.s to wbicli a floral star is 

adapted, and unless it is seen from an elevation 

or from some distance, it will hardly give satis¬ 

faction. In tlesigns of this kind, massive etleel.s 

are most- to Ije desired, tlierelort! jilants of one 

kind, and of decided colors, are cliiefly to be re¬ 

lied upon. Scarlet Geraniums or Coleus Ycr.'tcha/- 

feltii are not excelled for this purpose. 

Painted Daisies. Afrs. IT. A. C., S. C^.—Those 

arc in reality not Daisies proper, but annual 

CbiTsantbeimims. Great improvement lias boon 

made of late in llie.'^e originally rather coar.se 

plants, so that lliey are worlliy ol place in every 

flower border. Tlicy sbonbl be sown early in 

spring, and tlnnned out to one or two feet apart. 
The or “ JIarguerile,” is an en¬ 

tirely tftfl'erent. plant. It is a perennial, and is 

forccil lor winter liloominfj. 

Sportint; Gcriniinm- .lfr.<. J- J. C., Loogootee, 
Jnd writes: “ In Dceomher I houKlit an Apple 

Geranium in itloom, a henntifni crimson som,. 

.lonhlc llowcr, like a Zoiml Geranium. After 

bloomlns the plant ,lwiiuUc<l lor awhile, rot h oil, 

nml hloomcil asain, hnl. (he flowers are the usual 

miserable lltllo white flowers of Iho common 

h uh” Tills apparent freak of nature is nothing 
' Double flowers and abnoimal 

om BOOK TABLE. 
Priilrlc KxporleiiccH In Handling Cattle and 

Slieep, by Alajor W. Sbcplicr<l, U. K. I'libllshed by 

Die (Jraiigc Jiidd Co., New York, A valuable 

work on the management of Herds, and the great 

Cuttle InduHti'y of the Western Plains. Tlie 

author has bad active experience, Is a rpiick ob¬ 

server, and relates what lie lias seen and learned 

In an entertaining and Instinctive manner. His 

oliservations are careful and accurate, and the 

liook will be fouinl hilercsting to all, and of 

value to those now living, or intending to follow 

life, at Mie Far-West. Price, $1.00. 

Westtjni New York Horticultural Society. 

Proceeilings of the Annual Meeting held at Roch¬ 

ester, Jan. ‘isi li and 20lli. The reports of the meet¬ 

ings of tills mo<iel society are always full of highly 

valuable iiraetical information, and this is no cx- 

e<;))lioii to the rule. Jn a beautiful twldress, presi- 

<leiit P. Rany reviewed the present condition 

and the progress of horiicultiire; the repoils of 

tlie various .standing committees contain avast 

amonnt of carefully collected infonnation; and 

among the mo.sl, important papers read were: 

Agriciillnral Botany, by Dr. iC. Y. Sturtevuiit; Ex- 

lierimenls ih .Special Mamires for Gmpc.s, byProf. 

(b C. Caldwell; Jatwns and Lawn Gras.ses, by Dan¬ 

iel Batchelor. 

into rich 

rostoro the plant. 

Svr“e:^ by sports, ao rrocincnt.y re^vn 

to their original typos. Transplantiui 

g,-0111111 fturlng snminor may n 

1 '®:iro«betnosl.ot.ina,oenenucsto plant life 

" °"mtence Tho suipoft bng, which appears ns 

' ,‘Vl,rPlAnts come through the groniul, can 
soonnsMie 1 ft ^ „o..,cs 

ooveroU "'‘•'I' nearly full grown, 
which como« groat many reme- 
fti-c not so casil> ® , , ,,„t we liave fomul 
rtlcs have been ^ f,^,„g Shot. Itshould 
none hetter thm. ^n.nom’ « nmrning 
bo dusted otei th t ^ 

TRADE NOTES. 
ITKMS OF GKXI5RAL INTEREST FROM THE SPJEU, 

XUR.SERV AND FUJWER TRADE ARE SOLICITED. 

Tlie Niagara Grape i.s in demand from Canada 

to Tcxa.s, Maine to California. 

J. A. De Veer, late of 318 Broadway, New York, 

lias removed to No. 19 Broadway. 

Nasli & Brother report a great demand for the 

de.serveilly popular “Acme” liaiTOw. 

The “King of the Garden” Lima Bean seems to 

be having something of a “boom” this season. 

The Marlboro Raspberry has had a great sale, 

probably equal to the most conservative hope.s of 

it.s introducers. 

The nursery trade seems to have enjoyed a 

prosperous season. This is especially true of the 

liberal utlvertisers. 

llovcy & Co., Boston, report a lively .<ale lor 

the Early Orange Sweet Coni. We have tried this 

variety and liked it much. 

Joseph Breck & Sons up to Apiil *20 had sold over 

10,000 bushels of seed Potatoes this season, of 

which a large iiroportion were Pearl of Savoy. 

The late spring distributed the shipping season 

for .seedsmen, so that the work was much less ar¬ 

duous than usual. But nurserymen had their 

work “all in a bunch.” 

Sonic seed houses, whose seeds are well known 

as No. I in quality’, complain that while the nuin- 

hcr of orders is very large, yet their average size 

is below that of previous years. 

Janies Vick says that whereas last year the seed 

ordei*s of (hat house were small in average size, 

this season they are unusually large—which speaks 

well for liie quality of his 1884 stocks. 

W. Alice Burpee is quite enthusiaslic over the 

outconic of tlie season’s trade. He looks upon 

the present success a.s the legitimate result of the 

hard work and good seeds of previous years. 

Benjamin Hammond of Fishkill-on-lludson, N. 

Y., reports a lively demand for his now famous 

insecticide, “Slug-Shot.” Tho very warm weather 

iu April is conducive to a vigorous insect life, and 

wo had better look out for the pests. 

E. H. Chamberlain of Augusta, Arkansas, has a 

•200 acre fruit fanu there, and wants nn intelligent, 

pmctical man to take an interest In and manage¬ 

ment of it, as ho is incapacitated by rliemnatism. 

Arkansas offers great opportunities to the fruit 

grower. 
J. A. De Veer, tho gentlemanly agentof tho Gen¬ 

eral Bulb Company Of Holland, and his energetic 

assistant, Mr. Boomkamp, won a great victoi*y at 

Now Orleans, carrying off* the gold medal, four 

silver medals, and over $410 in cash prizes for 

their exhibits of flowering bulbs. 

The rather nuniorous failures in the seed trade 

during the past two or three years, indicate that 

the era of poor seeds and great profits is at an 

end. Good seeds, moderate prices, cheaper cata¬ 

logues and low expenses generally, must now be 

tho rule of action with those who would succeed. 
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OATAlOaHES RECEIVED. ‘ 
W. W. HUl)orn, ArUomi, Cnumla. Cal.alogiic 

anil Pvico List of. Small Fnut’s.' 

AvtUuv E. KcncUe, Sow Voi-k. Circular of 

“Keiullc’s Acme uiaziiig” for grccnlioiis.cs. 

Edwin Eewkes, Florist;' Ncwlon nistl'lamls, 

Slass. Price list of Clirysanllicnuims. 

E. B. Underhill, Ponglikocpsic, N. Y. Berry 

Leaf. Price Li.st of elioicc Small Fruit |)lanls. 

ConipnjrnioContincntaled’Horticnll.ure.iiand, 

Belgium. Price List of Vegetable; Flower ami 

Field Seeds. 

Arthur Bryant, Princeton, 111. lllnsirated Cir- 

cnlar of the Salome Apple, remarkable for Us 

keeping qualities. 

Uewis Roesh. Fredonia, X. T- Catalogue of 

Grape-vines and Small Fruits. Colored plate and 

many illustrations. 

Isaac F. Tillinghast. T.a Plume. I’a. Catalogue 

of A'egctables and Flower Seeds. Puget Sound 

Cabbage Seeds a .specialty. 

F. N. Rang. Baraboo. AVis. Calalogue of uortb- 

cm grown .Seeds. Also description and illustra¬ 

tion of Lang’s Hand AVecdor. 

F.K. Phoenix & Son, lAelavan, AVis. Price List 

of fruit and ornamental trees, small fruit plants, 

etc. Boot grafts a specialty. 

AA’. E. Bowditch, Boston. Illustrated Deseriii- 

tive Catalogue of Garden and Flower Seeds, also 

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants. 

George S, .Josselyn. Fredonia, N. A'. Catalogue 

of American Graiie-vines and .Small Fruit plants. 

The Empire State Grape a specialty. 

.1. ai. Ayre, ISO Dearborn street. Chicago. 111. 

DeseriiUive Circular of the Diamond A'entilator 

for public buildings, ilwellings, refri.geralors. 

cara, etc. 

the amesioah garden prizes 

OF $1,000 
For Nino FruUn, Flowers (ml Vejjelahlcs. ^ 

For the promotion ol horticiiltni’c, I nL 

Aaieihcan 0AUDEN oll-cr.s tlie folloAving 

prizo.s of §100 oiteh, or silver plate ol. eqii.i 

A’alue. No varieties iioav upon Hm maihol’ 

to eomiiete. 
(«.) 'Pile prizes for fruits to be iiAA-artletl 

by a committee or committees, chosen by or 

fromtlie AmericanPomoiogical Society; the. 

awariis to be matlc in tlie fail of 1S80 or at suiOi 

time as tlie committee may tleciile that tlie 

comlitions slnill liaA'e been met. 

(;..) 'I'lie. ATwetables to be exbibiteil at the 

next two annual meetings of the Americsin 

ilorticultural Society anil at the fall exhibi¬ 

tions of t'-o or more .State .societies; tlie 

prizes to be aAvai’ileil in the fall of 1S8G, by 

a committee chosen by or from tboAmeii- 

can llorticultiiral .Society. 

(r.) 'I’be lIoAvering: plants to be exhibited 

at t\A’0 meetings of the .Societj' of American 

Florists, and of the New York and Massa- 

cbn.setts Horticultural Societies in 1885 

and 1880, and the prizes to be aivarded 

by a committee cliosen byor from the .Society 

of American Fiorists. 

pl.aces as tlie coininlttee may decide. 

(4) For the best Ooosehen-y, Avhich shall 

combine large size, productiveness and free¬ 

dom from mildcAV, To be exhibited same 

as G‘i.) §100 or plate 

(5) For the best BlaeMeirt/ Avhich shall 

combine large .size, good quality, hardiness 

and productiveness. To be exliibited same 

as (.8.) §100 or plate. 

(0) For the best Nno FrvU, (a ncAV spe¬ 

cies is required) to thrive north of Virginia 

and Kansas, §100 or plate. T’o be exhibited 

at tAVO or more .State or N.ational Society 

meetings for tAVO ye.ars in succession. 

(7) For the best new Folato Avhich shall 

combine superior qu.ality, productiveness, 

freedom from disease. To be exhibited as 

above, (?).) §100 or plate. 

(8) For tlie best new VeejHable other than 

Potato (either a iicav variety or species), table 

and sliipiiing ipialities, and profitableness of 

culture to be considered. To thrive north of 

Virginia and Kansas. To be exhibited as 

above, (6.) .§100 or pl.ate. 

(9) For the best Jlnwerinr/ Shrub, Avliich 

shall be hardy in the Northei-n St.ates east 

of the Pocky iMountains. 'J'o be exhibited 

Buish & Son & Meissner, Busliherpr, Mo. Soini- 

annual Ih-ico J..ist of Aineiican firai>e*vinos. 

This i.s one of the lai*jrest (inipe nurseries in tlio 

countrj’, 

Bowkep Fertltiz*T Co., Boston ami Now York, 

issue an interestinjr pamphlet on the Slockluid^re 

Manures, giving many repoits of romarkahle 

crops grown upon these fertilizers. 

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia. Garden and 

Fann Manual. A very complete list of all the ho.st 

new and old vegetable and flower seeds. The 

Market Champion Tomato a specialty. 

S. Peniiofk & Sons Co, Kcnnetl Square, Pa. 

Catalf>gue of improved Road Machiiioiy. These 

machines are rcnowncMl for simplicity, durability 

an<l cheapnes.s as general roa<l*workcrs. 

Pratt Brothrs, Koche.ster. N. V. De.«cn))(ive 

Circular and beautiful coloretl plate of Kinpire 

.State Grape now introduced by this tinn. This is 

one of the most pronii.sing white Grapes yet in- 

tHHluced. 

BiiisPs Garden .Seeds, I*hiladelplna, oiren*il in 

the neat Catalogue sent out this year, have long 

held an enviable position for (excellence and 

juirily. The J5elle ^’omato is one of the novelties 

of llHr Hnii. 

Jolifi G. Ifiiri’ow, Fi.*ihkil], X. V. II]ii>,trat('(| 

ealulogue of (irape-Vines, Small Frnit.s, (tie., with 

.some excellent introdiietory hints on <irap(? grf»w- 

ing, and ac(Mirate descriptions, df'lferson a lead¬ 

ing specialty. 

A. M. Purdy, Palmyra, N. Y., .sends out a bright 

catalogue of everything In tlie .Small Frail line. 

T1j<4 cover ha.s colored jdetures of Ids leading 

specialties, the Crlm.son JJeaiily RaH|>berry and 

the Jumbo Strawberry. 

(1) For the best Grape Avbich shall com- 

bine terriforial ailaptability anil superior 

shipping qualities, Avitli sn|)crior table qual¬ 

ity; -8100 or plate. 'I'o lie exliiliitcil at tlie 

next meeting of tlie .-Vnicrican Pomological 

.Society, anil at two or nioi’e State exliibi- 

tions for two or more years. 

(’2) For the best Slrawberry Avliicb .shall 

comliine tei’ritorial ailaptaliility anil superior 

shipping qualities, ivitli superior table qual¬ 

ity; -8100 01- plate. 'I'o lie exliibitoil at tlie 

next tAVO .}line meetings of tlie Neiv Voi’k 

ami Massachusetts llorticultiiral Societies. 

(;}) For the best Ruspberrij wliicli sliall 

eombini! Iiariliiicss, iiroilnctiveness anil supe¬ 

rior sliiiqiing anil talile. qiialitics; .§100 or 

plate. 'I'o 1)1! exliiliiteil at siicli times and 

(10) For the best herbaceous Ferenniul 

jloieeriiKj plant, Avliicli sliall be hardy in the 

Northern States east of the Koeky Afoiint- 

ains. 'I'o be exhibited as aboA’e (c.) .§100 

or i)late. 

M'c reserve tlic riglit to modif}' tlie .aboA’e 

conditions in .sucli manner as may appear 

to be for the greatest benelit to American 

Ilorticidtiiro. 

IVe invite correspondence and suggestions 

on tlie above oll'ers to the end of making 

tliem .as useful as po.s.sible. 

Il'e shall make no claims or conditionswhat- 

'siaiver that vjonld injiuenee the naming or dis- 

■pnsititni of the prize-winninij varieties. 

'I’lie competition is open toNortli America. 

TO ALL WHO READ. 
Good Luck 'With Fruits, Flowers and 

Vegetables. 

Sooii • b uolj • iq ■ (lie . Gardcq, . Qpcl)apcl • aqJ 

qc^ari d. 

To all who read 'FHE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Please tell ail your neighbors that THE AMERICAN GARDEN will be sent to any 
address from JUNE to DECEMBER, inclusive, for only 50 uLs. 

Ilniice& Borilen, ItimiHOri .NiirKi:rii!.H, E{i;i| Bunk, 

N. .1. CutnlOB'io of fruit niiil oninmi'iitnl Ii-com, 

shrubs, vines, siiinll fruit piniils, ele, .Aleeeli’s 

J’rolillc Quince, mill .Aliilhen-ies for silk niiii oi iiu- 

ineiitiil slock nresiieelnllleB. 

Arthur E. Kenille, Corner Bronilwny iiinl AViill 

.Sts., .New A'ork. I'nienl. “Annie” IBuziiiK. 'I'liis 

system consists in gliizliif? without piilly unrl iviis 

used on tlie liirKesl conserviilory in Hie worlil, 

Horfieiilliiritl Hull at New Orlenns. 

Hale Brntliers, HoiiHi (ilnslonl)iiry. Conn. Cut- 

nlOBiie of SinnII Fruit iilnnls, Friilt.l rees. ete., eon- 

luining a eoinjilele list of all Hii! hesl new and 

old varlelies. 'I’liis linn makes a speehilly of 

“I'edlBree Slock,” never iisinK plaids from old 

and worn-out fruiting hiiilH. 

I hnve IVaind Itofmiieh hemdit In iiiyanmieiir 

ellorlH ill Hie garden and eonserviitorv. I shiill 

lake plensnre In ..ending It lo ail who are 

similarly inleresled.-./)/,), M,:/.are.ii, Omnijerllh 

J did not hesllale lo siihserllm wlien I siiw Mr 

Faleoner’s name. He him aiiswere.l ninny ipies 

Honsforme, Ihatliave been agreat help l» my 
self and many oHiers. I will liy lo get y,„, 

siihserlhiirs. V.. paper has been iniieh Ini 

proved sinee I saw some copies it year or two 

ago.—Af/os DrwKm, Atari/an III. 

•Sinee Hie ehiinge of iiiiiiiiigenient, several 

niomhs iigo, this niiigiizliie has shown sleiuly Ini- 

provenieiit. 11. Is ii model of typogmphleiil ueiil- 

iiess—limvili if' Hall. 

The oll’er of the Miirlboros ami 'I'he Aniei’l- 

eiiii (iiirdeii oiiglit lo hrliigyoii i0,lHM)suhserlplloiis 

lids month.—I'orni'Hmi rmirrs, l.oraiii f A)., O. 

Son mlverllsmiiont of Hie E.xtrii Kiirly OriinK<' 

Sweet Uorii, by llovey A Co., on piigo l!ll,—.lib’. 

'I'll Hoeiiro siinnnor hoarders, Hie llosimi Dallii 
./ riiMsiadans the best ailvertlsiag iiiedliiiu. It is 
l lie leading I’liiidly paper. Send for rales.—Ailv. 



*tJiC 'lu'sl^Mtlraclivcuse of a clioioe selection of lawn ^rass seed-mixtin-e and good care. A fitie 
nvnpniiieiits to make tlie best'inivl iii-o nf ^ any place, and may redeein an ugly bous(! bv its own beauty. We have made manv 
® ■ lots O t cb a. 1 a - 1 Srass seeds for permanent lawns, and can safel v sav ours is unsurpassed for either lawns, p.ar-ltf, 

y neld- no-' n? explicit instructions for sowing and care of'tlie lawn. Prices: Fine mixed laiwii seed, 
:^;a;kg^^reS Park mixture), ,i.art, 30 cts.; peck, S1.25; bushel, 84.00. Joseph 
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100 BEDDING PLANTS for $5.00. 
Do you want a token from the Xalion’s capi¬ 

tal? If so, order a eollection of the following 

splendid bedding plants, of which wo grow and 

sell in IVashington annnallj' over 1;)0,000 of only 

the very host lands. 

For any plaoe where there is an express ollice, 

we advise sending them by exjiress, as wo there¬ 

by are enabled to send much larger plants, buyer 

to pay charges. Otherwise we semi usually from 

two-inch pots, free by mail. 

For $1.00 WE SENDAny 12 jilants of the follow, 

ing sorts in varietiesBegonias; Bonvardias; 

Carnalions, monthly; Fuchsias; bantanas; I’ansy, 

'flnesl, and .Salvia splendcns. 

Any 15 of Altoranlhcras, Achyranflms, Colens, 

Clirj-santhenuuus, Heliotropes, Verbenas, Gc- 

rauiuins, double, single or scented, and while- 

leaved,—!.’) of above basket plants for $1.00. 

Any 20, in varieties, of I^etmiia, single; Pblo.x, 

Dniminondi; Gladiolus ami Tuberose bidbs, for. 

$1.00. 12 Everblooming or eiglit by brill Boses ior 

$1.00. 100 plants in varielie.s, except Boses, $-).00. 

N.STUDER, Florist^ WA.SIIIN(iTON, D.C. 

W III T E I K K 

lE'On 30 OEINTTS 

1 will send to sinv reader of the Amkrican 
Garden, i^ostpaid, 2 Pearl Tuberoses, 2 Verbenas, 
2 Heliotropes, 2 Fuchsias, 1 double and 1 sinp:lc 
Geraiiinin, 2 Fancy German Pansies, 1 Lobelia 
and 1 NerieinberK:ia,orG Verbenas,3 Heliotropes 
and 3 Cupheas. I j^row only the best sorts, do my 
own work, have no rents to pay, beat by steam, and 
have every facility for tlie business, is why J can 
sell so cheap. jNIy plants speak for themselves. 
Try them. Address 

ALBERT WILLIAMS, 
Mercer Co. SHAROX, PA. 

Hoaiit l»y postal note-at m3’risk. I will rcJlll gratis 0113* 
ortJor lost in the malls. 

fc&QQQ.QQQ 
OAU V U)U V U Blackberry 

Currants, Crapes, Fruit 
tCiiffll Trees, 4o. AU best oM oorte ond 

EW. hay EINO, MAUfiBOnO, C03IET, EAY, 
CLCSTEIl, rflAOABA, RIBFFBIL Set 

-’^yCataiogue Pre*. 4. S. GOLUB8, Boamtoifa, it.* 

Print Butter brings 
much higher prices 
than tub, tliereforc ev- 
er^' diiii'\'maii should 
supply himself with a 
rrinter and Shipping 
Boxes, so as to put it 
on the market in the 
most attractive form. 

THE 

NESBITT PRINTER 
AND THE 

Oooloy- 

Improved Carriers 
arc aclmowlcdgcd to be 

the best implements 

for the purpose. 

Send for Illustrated 

Circulars. 

HRYSANTHEMUMS 
if VOu“wlsb fo get the NEAVE-i-T nnil BKSf 

I vnVieflcs iit the^ Lowest Price, write for mj 
I Catalogue, with directions tor culture. 
* WALTER W. COLES, Claymont, Del. 

Grape vines 
Nursery established aS yrs. Delaware, Concord, 
Lady, Empire State, Niagara, Vergennes, Hayes. 
Early Victor, Lady and all the best, new and old 

varieties. Splendid slock. Prices ioiv. Catalogues free. 
GEOBGE W. CAMPBELL. Delaware, O. 

Mention THE AaiBKIC.AN G.4KDEN.  
Jll JL i-X XV . -way - — 

ATT pfpST PRIZES rOR DUTCH BULBS 
_ _.T-—. .. .1-V-:— 

: -O-: 

D^^Fonr Silver Medals 
W Four Casli Premims for 
Hyacimiis, Mrs, Crocuses 
^farcissi, Anemones, Raiinii' 
aflns, etc. 

-:-0- 

0^ Gold Medal for Best 
General ExMliit coTerini 
10,000 sa. feet. Total Area 
oGcnnied 15,000 so. feet. 
LariestBiilliSliof oyer made. 

-0- :- tiTaT IrALL. 

At World-R luauRtvial au.l 2':^;;;;'^^- 

NEW ORLEANS, 1885. 

At World-a I.uUtatr.a. _ 

rpTxic- rTNEBAX BULB COMPANY, 
VOGELENZANG (near “Xulips, Narcissus, etc’., at Lowest Prices, either Free 

WeoirerTO THE TKAPE ONEV tbe 

.^°Tv”’ sTeS liesTl^Port’ers of Large Quantities. Adaress. 
«r o's: s) City. Received Medals at Pans, ^ gpecial Rates to Importers ot l g vi 

**i Florists or Cut Flower Growers, rea ^ e.Alai Af^ent fOT U. S., 

J. A, PE 
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ORCHIDS, 
Write for our New Catalogue. It will give 

YOU practical hints on how to grow -these 
beautiful plants. We are now making 
special offers, and have made selections of 
the different varieties to suit the taste of the 
buyer. 

X*’Cattlbyas, 
12 L/ELIAS, 
12 Oncidiums» 
12 DeNDRODIUMSi 

12 kinds good plants, for 41^X2.00 
^ " 9.00 

T2 ** '* 9.00 
“ " 9*00 

We have l.ately added to our collection 
4,000 Established Oreliids,_ and from 
3.000 to 6,000 Not Established- If 
you want to buy good Plants as cheap as 
ffood Roses write to us, stating what you 
wiint, and what size of plant, and prom- 
ise to answer you by retui'u mail. Wo grow 
to sell and only ask a trial. 

Plants from Guatemala. 
Our latest acquisition is the great exhibit 

i f the Court of Guatemala at the New Or¬ 
leans exposition, comprising over 7.000 
lai-o-e plants, among which are fine masses of 
hycastBy Skinneriit OdontogloBSuiii yyadCj 0. 
imlchellum, majus, etc. 

It is safe to say that our collection is un¬ 
equalled by commercial florists in America. 

A. BRACKENRIDGE. 
Established 1854. 

ROSEBANK NURSERIES, 
Goranstown, Baltimore Co., Md. 

See my $5.00 List of 
SMALL FRUITS 

For Country Homes. 
A remarkablv libenil otfer.—Also a large as- 

somnent of all the new and staiulanl ;?iiALL 
Fruits aiid Grape Vines at popular prices, llhis- 
irated Descriptive Catah'giie free. Address 

IT. G. CORNEY, (Successor to) 
Gornwall-on-Hudson, X. Y. ( E. P. HOE. ) 

FOR $1 
We will mail to any address the following 

splendid assortment of Seeds: — 

1 pkt. Rawson’s Earl^ Arlington Celery. . $0.2.5 
1 oz. Dewing’s Turnip Blood Beet.10 
1 pkt. Kawson’s Early Summer Cabbage .. .10 
1 pkt. Stone ilason Cabbage.05 
1 pkt. Danvers Stump-Rooted Carrot.05 
1 pkt. White Spine Cucumber.05 
1 pkt. Boston Fine-Curled Lettuce.05 
1 pkt. Black-Seeded Tennisball Lettuce ... .10 
1 pkt. .Scaly-Bark Watermelon.10 
1 pkt. Rawson’s Cantaloupe Melon.05 
1 oz. Yellow Danvers Onion . ..10 
1 pkt. I,ong .Smooth I'arenip.. .05 
1 pkt. J.ong .Scitrlet liadish.05 
1 pkt. French Breakfast Radish.05 
1 oz. Round Leaf Spinach.10 
1 pkt. Summer Crookncck Squash.05 
1 oz. Hubbard Squash.. .10 
1 pkt. Cardinal Tomato...05 
1 pkt. Purple-Top Flat Turnip.05 
1 pkt. Sweet German Turnip........... .05 

$L.55 

SPECIAL OFFER. 
To every purchaser of thealiove we will mail 

our “QARDENER’8 OUIDE,” from which may 
be selected 50 cents’ worth of FIowkv SecdH 
in iiackels, which will be mailed 

FREE I 
On condition that the purchaHer narnen the 
jxiper in which thin adr,ertlHemenl wan neen. 

W. W, RAWSON & CO.j 
SEEDSMEN, 

34 SOUTH MARKET ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

l/fH J ^ r n i ^1^03^ THE a-IiOWEIlS. 

BXJX.BS Tyx-R .. 

.mbKJDl^HOLLAND. SfldoSN & SON, OVERVEEN, 
AIN 1 I,florists in il.c United 

I’nironi/.ed by tiioiisnnds 

® DUi j ,, ^ j^j,it;„g,uid all inirts or tlic World 

:1s of Ainiilenr A"'VI_!,',^.rjn„st,nitwl Catalogiio apply to, 

OnloTsTovi^lho^nniUe^ NpW Yfirk. CANAJ)a'.‘ 6 Vu rs {oven-lho smallest) carelully oxcomB-v.. ■ • 

A. DE VFFR. 318 Broadway, New York. 

HOW TO PRESERVE FLOWERS, 
• Given fj-eo l.o ptireliaserH of 

^ DPIyAOKrTS, BTTXiBS, EXO. iT* 
W I’ianls at Wliolesaie J'rices lo relall f 
^ customers. Calalogne free. ] 

o E. MIPPARD, 
Youngstown,'Ohio. {/I 

SSI 

oglrn Warranted to Crow, 
"HTJ-Tsfliiod O-I-Iitis I lisvc sold veneliioa- unu tiower 

a”mlllfon foriners and Bai;de,.crs in the 
TTmiina QtnfDii npt’hftDS some are your iieiolibors* if so ask 
^^InmihGthertbev are^r^^^ Mr. Thomas ifenshall of 

“^Tr .V KinsL wStesme"“ For 26 year, i havedeuli, will, 
, yoif.’'^l ImveTiviil in”own. Missouri, Colorado, and Knii- 

A and no matter wlial the sod or climate, the result 
•was Xays the same, to wit:--rellgloB.ly honest 

and good." This is the kind of seed I t'’'®® Jj’S 
' Hubbard aiul Marblehead Souash, MarWehead 
Corn, Marblelicad Cabbasres, Ohio Potato, Hclinse 
Iteet, arc some of the vcKetahlcs ol which 1 was the urlKlnal In¬ 

troducer. A Fair with t.'iOO in premiums. See my cataiottue.tree to all. 

^AMES jr. H. GKEGORY, (Seed Grower).Marblehead. Mass 

AND MOST 
BEAOTIPDI. ‘*»*'-'**‘-THE LARGEST 

FAULT PRAK. Eiponing in Central 
, Now York early in July, and Sells at 
' /nghest Prices. Send for history of 
lOriainal tree, 100 years old. tJST-ircad- 
riiia'rtcrs for Kloircr Penr-s, Parry Slraw- 
herries, Wilson, ,Tr., Blackberries, 
Marlhoro Kaspbcrrics, Orapes. 

WM. PtRRV, Parry P. 0., N. J. 

TREES. 
Wcurc Still oITei'ing Great liargains in Shade 

Trees of all sizes. Largo Nor^vay Spruce—Retin- 
ospora obtiisa, ^ feet ; American Arborvitfo and 
a General Assortment lo close out the Business. 

P. H. FOSTER, 
(Nursery) Jiabylon, D. I., N. Y. 

Millions’ Strawberry and Raspberry Plants. 
Siickor State, ripcr's Seedling, Old Iron Clad, Cntnlpn, Uus- 
slan Mulberrv, Red Ccdiir.«, ike., ikc. Write for Price Lists. 

Aildress ’ BAILKY ik ILANKORO, 
On lll.C. It. K. .Makiinda, Jack.son Co., III. 

14 for si.00 6 .0 ROSES 3 
. ^ Qunlityonly. 

.50 KflKE-S 100,000 plants at 

.25 ■ ^ ^^^e(|ually low prices 
Coleus, Geraniums, Fuchsias, etc., 20 for iSl.OO: 
10 for 50 cents; 4 for 25 cents. 
Tiiomns 0. Harold, Kingston, Somerset Co., Maryland. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
Has been publisbed over THIRTEEN TTEAES. 
Is Iho bc.sl Jloiilblv Aliigaziiic ever publishctl 
upon fowl-lcecpiiig, ‘for pleasure and profit. Splen¬ 
didly must rated. Braetlcal. 

$1.35 'Z'EA.X?,. 

Tbe AMEKICAN POUETR'X’ "rARD, 
Tlie only weekly .Journal in existence wliicli is 
devoted e.vclnsively to poultry. S1..50 per year. 
Botli periodicals to one address, $2. 

H. H. STODDARD, Editor and pnhiisher, Haftfortl, Dt. 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT. 
rroveiits AjHplo and roach Borers, destroys Bark, 
Lico aud Orange Tree Scale, stojHS Mice and Rabbits 
from Ginlliug Trees. Also a remedy for Pear Blight, 
Sun Scald, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold bv 

Seed Houses, Nursory-mon, and Florists everj'- 
•where. Send for Desciiptivo Price Circulars and Tes- 
timonials NOBLE A. TAYROK, Maniifnctiircr, 

3 05 Clark St. Brooklyn, N. V» 

e^ee^sbbb 

131A TTJ SON’.S NIJ RS K K1 IfiS. 
Fsttibli.shecl J8-]r>.7. Scud for free prleo list of 

trees, plants and seeds for stvringof ISS-T. 
C. K. .MATTLSOX, Jaeksonvillo. N. y. 1 

BEAUTIFUL EVER - BLOOMING 

ROSES! 
Onr clioice JMI’OUTICI) HOSK PLANTS are two 

and tliroe years old, and IVoni one lo foin- foot 

bit'll. Tliey will iirodiiee ‘Kl lo .|o flowers on eaeli 

bnsli Ilieyt/Ht Only Hm i„,m|, viiriel ies aro 

sent out, amt all are eiii efiilly laliellml. l)iri,ellons 

for Iilaiiliiit' anil Irealineiit aro sent wllli eiieli 

oriler. Tlie lioses we olfer are tliose wlileli ll,,. 

rislH l,ny lo foree for ent flowers for Hprliif' sales 

They are far sn)ierlor to llie Ilif.le tlil„K„ sent oiii, 

by some ilealers In two anil four liieli jiols. 

Prices; ID stroiii' pliiiils, iM..'ili; 2.'i iiliiiils, Jll.riO- 

SOplaiilH, lill.r.li; too )ilaiilH,only #12.(10. .Slaiidarii 

Tree Hoses, #.',.00 per iloz. .Send orders lo 

SOHULTHEIS BROTHERS, 
_!'• l!ox7H, GOM.nfii; Poin-j., |, i y 

THE poultry WORLD 
n*e besV'jbmuIly’lMamizIn^^^^^ 

. 
$1.36 DPEH, YBA-H 

Tho AMERICAN POUETRY YAHTt 

Holli porlorlleiilH to ono addreH/#2? 

H.H.STOMDAIlb, Killtor and I'lihl’lghor, llnrlfonljOl. 

ItEKItY CI5ATE.S AND BASKETS. 
Lovell’s Kxcelslor Craios, 

Acme Craies and Delaware 
Crates; Berry Baskets boih • 
Quarts and Pints, Peaeh Bas¬ 
kets ami (h-.ipe Baskets, uU of 
the best desi;;ns and iiianufao- 
luretl of best material in the 
best manner. “The best is al¬ 
ways the cheapest." Those 

wlio want the best ami iire willing lo pay a fair price for 
tliein will please send for 4‘lrcnlar tnallcd free to all appli¬ 
cants. .1, T. I.OVETT, Liltlo Silver, N. J. 

SEEDS AND PLANTS. 
Prices to suit tlio Times. 

IMnntH 5 cent a oneh. Seeds 3 cents a pneknge. 

l*lniii Ciitnioguo free ONLY to those who mention 
Amukican Gakukn. S.’uisfaction guai'niitccd. 

-i\.la;a.c-wortlx, lo-vvo.- 

World’s Exposition at New Orleans. 
livery Premiiiin for l.oiin 

Krepin;/ Itniler. l.ol. I>> 
ObiNM 1, WHS awarded lo 
lull ter iimde by I lie Cooley 
l*roees.M. Also First Pre¬ 
mium for SepI. or Oet. linl- 
ler, Cliiss2, and the First 
Premium for I'rliit. Imller. 

Ueinoinlier the Ciiofri/bas 
a Pateuted /*roecss. Oiliers 
linllale eonMiriiel.lou but 

.. eaniuiliise liie proeess. 
harm iiliieliino Co. Itollows Falls, Vt. 

.. .9, PYKAMIDALIS Arbor vino. 
Kit I IN IbPOKAS and other Evergreen rooted cvUliiigs, 

MARLMORO ami RAN- 
GUt.AS Riuiphcrry and oilier amaU fruit plants. Oriia- 
meiilnl and Frail 'Preen. C.raoo Villon. Asparagus Roots, 
ole. CHA.S. 11. IlORNOR, Mount liolly, N. J. 

Monlloit THE AMKIUOAN GARDEN. 
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me Marlboro Raspberry 
GARDEN. 

1 ii --^hC of n\ORo Ciltnloiriirrl 
^ thi ouRhoui the world, we cl^iin! 

Ihat tRo Marlboro Li Sot " 
equal in desirable quality. We 
have invited all intcreated lo 
come and see it, and iici(-bbora 
and strangers wiibout a sinelo 
exception boar us out in tiic 
above statement. Interested 
parties and partisan journals 
may continue their inisreiire- 
seiitations. We say, come and 
see Its eailincss, its liardincss 

r ■ “* ?''o‘ ,8™™"'. of l»'sb and 
iineaoalled sue and perfection of ail tbc berries. Wc also 
«Snt YOU to eat it and try us solidity. Part of tbe crop 

sent to Montreal ,450 miles by rail, 111 good order. First 
shimiient brought 60 cents per quart, wholesale in New 
York and ruled higher tbroiigbout the season than any 
Ollier variety. Our new scediing grape, the 

ULSTER PROLIFIC, 
111 hardiness, mildew and rosebiig proof, and unequalled 
.luality with its great bearing iiabils, much pleases the 
most difficult. The refinement of our seedling the 

PO’KEEPSIE RED, 
I IS earliness, growth and productiveness is already known to 
the country. 'I he high quality of our white grape 

I>ii.cliess5 
Is so generally acknowledged that it no longer needs a 
description. Vineyardists are now planting it by the thous¬ 
and Send for circulars. Our recent hardy seedling 
biackberry, the Minnewaski, is not yet catalogued or priced, 
but will be ready next fall. 

A. I. CAYWOOD & SON, Marldoho, N. Y. 
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Red Flowering Dogwood, 
and other novelties. 

Kissena Nurseries. 

Trees and Plants. 
Parsons & Sons Co., 

LI-MITHD. 

Flushincr, N. Y. 

BARDEN SEEDS 
Plniits, Biilbsi) and 
llcqilisilcs. They are 
tbe best at the lowest 

, nric('i4* Culendur for Isoo 
iimiled Free. Address. 
HENRYA.DREER 

714 CHESTJil'T .ST. I'UIliA. 

.A.S'X'OTJ'I>TIDI3SrC3-. 

The Great New Quince 
“MEEOH'S 1‘KOEiriC” is now 

e the most productive and '“J''®','''®,,wo trees 
;iiown. A gentleman reports the fruit fro . 
if this variety 8 years planted neticd lit * ‘ 
i34 after supplying his family and fnen 
landsome photograph of branch of ic“'b method of 

?ving description, ‘f''’'9‘|°"ML'’the press, valuable 
mining, interesting articles from the i > 
cceipts, etc., all free. . of Fruit 
Mulberry Trees, and every vane y 

md Ornamental Plants. 

liEDiMeEEalowjilf^ 
BEAUTIFUL 

Immediate bloom, safely by all labeled, for 

0J!!E™!Ei!B2,3,|ipSS.', 

Sweet Peas. 
i^t.iiil 10 OKM'S |,)|. ONE OUNCE or Sil.lo for ONE I'OUNO of our spluiidid mi.\-tiirc; 

wlilcli liifliKliw all (lie popular iiiuiicil viiiicllcs. 

w. w. RAWSON & CO., 
( S 33 33 OD IS 3VC 33 KT , ) 

:m sou'i’ii ]viAitKi<yi’ s'l’Kiciyr, BOSTON, MASS. 

EARLY SWEET CORN. 
KVKllV KAKMKK .should iilnnta puckiifjju of KXTUA KAKLV ORANOK SWKKT CORN, the ino.sl 

liroductivc mid dolicious size Kiirly Sweet Com in eultiviilioii. Atrial paekiiffe will convince 

y<ni il is all we elahn lor U. Send l.“) eeids and receive a jiaekaf'e by return mail. Kvery ])urclia.ser 

will receive a paekaj^e of A.sler Seed (iratis, if you mention “TiiK Amkukjax Caiiijk.v.” Ad<lres.s 

HOVEY & CO., 16 South Market-St., Boston, Mass. 
This is the origiiiiil 1111(1 only lioiiso of Movoy Si Co., cstulilislicd ISM. rtc.vorul pailic.s liavc lU- 

teiiipted lo jjain credit by imitating our uaiim, on account of our repiilation and reliahilitv ami goutl 
seeds and plants. 

GREE[l H0U3E3 
In a Ihriviiiff town of‘45,000 inhabitants. Hasan establislie<l trade ami doing a good business. 

Stock in splemlid condition for springsales. 

Only one otlier (smaller) establishment in the town. .Satisfactory reasons given for leaving. 

For full particulars address 

L. F. DAMELL, .Johustown, Pa. 

^SEEDS, PLANTS AND BULBS.^ a 
gUCIAf PATAI HP 11 C containing lieiiiUiful fli mmplele Guide to the Flower and (](^ 
I1C.W OM I MLUUUQii,|,u,stk..vtIOXS. Kltehen Garden, nmilert on appliea- 

lion. Atldi-ess I. J. SIMONSON, 63 Barclay St., New York.. 

offered without rcitric- ■ * IB B^ Ii “r. U ■ MB Hi 
I I HI ^cd!a Term Po^As^alA. | | 

™ - .a ™, I THE LARGEST 8TOCR IN 
Also other SmEill Fruits, and all j Genera) Agent for the KEW ITniTB GRAPE 

Mi IA n A R A siflssSeMK to 1 ni IM ^ M l\ M1 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN 
AMERICA. Prieea Reduced. 
Uluntratcd Catnloime FISEE. 

T.S.HUBBARD^«o^L" 

NEW PERPETU/\L PEA. 
1 was tbe first to introduce this from England last year, and 

on niy trial grounds it proved superior to the Lvorbearlug. 

It requires no bushing, of brandling habit about24 inches 

bi"b; seed wrinkled; a wonderful cropper, strong itnd ro- 

birst; foliage attractive; very desirable for family use and 

worthy of trial for market. Packet 15c, 4 packets $1.00. 

I ofTcr 30 other varieties of Peas mostly of my own growing, 

New Asparagus, Beans, Cnouinbors, Cabbage, Celery, 

Corn, Danddion, Melons, Onions. Potatoes, Grains, 

Squa’sh, Turnips, Tomatoes and other prime XOKTllliUJ! 

GllOiVX SEEDS. 

Strawberry Plants, Grape, Currant and otlier small fruit 

plants. Boses, Verbenas and thousands of other plants. 

FLOWEK seeds—Aly Pansies, Asters, Balsams, Pinks, 

Daisies, Hollyhocks, Mignonette, Primulas, Petunias, 

Sweet l*cas, arc among the fliicst in America. 

Circular of Spedaltios sent free IF you mention Ajiewcan 

Gakuen. 

c. E. ALLEN, Brattleboro, Vt. 
IX PkEMlUMfis win bo^dvm til J«iicc^'ssnH ppin- 

nfl petitors In growiiijr the BOUQUET GARDEN 
A nlonslni: iiovolty. IM'tpc ffle. por pkt. J'ata- 

r.or.UE8 FRBE. B.VSSLEK A* DUO., .MmilniUnn, kaii.^ 

WO FLOWERS cWds.*"w!le8, Ferns, 

■**'^BD\^ilD «SLETT^^6uthwlok, Mass. 

ROSE 25c.;:;^..r5 
Odwao^W.B.»EEB.Cl>aa-.r.b«*,*. 
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WELLS, RICHARDSON & CD’S 
NEW IMPROVED 

_ ■ HBiHi H |M iTsed by best Cream- 
B IJ T P t ICeries and Dairies BE- 

■ ■ ■“■“oADSEltlstlioStrong- 
^^1 ^%D est, tbe Burest, the 

^ k HL Bi^btest and the Best. 

-IT WILL NOT- 

Color the Buttermilk or Turn Rancid, 
csrit contains no Acid or Alkali.JEJ 

It is not our old Color, but a new one so prepared 
in refined oil, that it cannot change, 

-MAKES- 
GgrBEWARE of Imitetions, and of all other oil 

colors, for they got ronoid and spoil the butter. 
See that our trade mark, a dandelion blos¬ 

som, is on the box, ond the signature of Wells, 
Biobordson Ss Co., is on tliebottlo and TAKE NO 
OTHEK.Ifthedealer WV* I | 
does not keep it, write | Im WW 
us to know where and . , 
howto get it without ES I I la 
Gztraexpense. ■ ■ laa W 

Sold by druggists, grocers and merchants. 
Pour sises, 15o. 25o. 60o. $1.00. 

WELLS, BICllAltDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt. 

eRAPPLINC 
HAY 

FORK 
ASP 

CONVEYORS 
For Trnck* Kopc or K od 

For BARNS or STACKING. 
UE^>T Coiiibinatioiie 

Used by Thousniids 
Prices lleiliiccd. 

Send for Circiiinr. 
Agents wanted. 

GD U/CCIfC SYRACUSE 
tDiilLCAv New York. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
Has betMi |)iibli.<hed over thirteen years. Is the 
be.st Monlljly Magazine ever published upon fowl- 
keeping, lor i)leasurc and protit. Splendidly il- 
lustniled. Pnietical. 

S1-S5 IPEIR 

The AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 
The only weekly Journal in exi.stenee which is 
devoted* exclusively to poultry. per year. 
Both iieriodicals to one address*, 

II. II. STODDARD, Editor anil Piiblislier, lleirdonl, Vi, 

DAKOTA RED 

POT A.TOE S . 
Seed stock from the originator. THE MOST PRO¬ 

LIFIC OF 126 VARIETIES in a comparative test. 
Yielded this year over 2,300 lbs. from 1 lb» 

Quality equal to the old Pcachblow. Bushd ;$5, peck $1.50. 

PRIDE OF THE NORTH CORN. 
The only true dent corn that ripens in New England, 
This Ins ripened perfectly for the past three years. Very 
productive. P’ine qua'iiy for table and stock. Millers 
say it is the best for grinding, better than western grown 
corn. Bushel ?2.50; peck 75 c's.; half peck 40 cis.; quart 
20 cts., all by express. Sacks free. Iinv rtUfirD nflTlTn Genuine stock of this old 

AUT rINuCn rUlAlU. and most i..rjpu]ar table va¬ 
rieties. Selected Seed, $1.00 per iK:ck. 

MRLY ROSE POTATO. not degenerated*, iieav'y 
yielding, smooth and A. x. I^ushe! 5t.50. Bbl. Jt.oo. 

WM. YOU?<«, jr.. 
Hopkintok, Ma.ss. 

Refers to the publisher of this Magazine. 

HomemadeWireNettiDg 
?at. Mch ’84 

LAND - OWNERS one.half the coil M . j II auoid Uanacrou& barbo 

AsentsZt‘},!TeZoT/cCash 
will pay extra ijric.c to hcuire tiic best travciiiia 
ageiiti. in every state anti county. No pciicl/errt 
or i)oy(, wantcfl fctale tx)icrlen(;c and fcaliirv . 
AdtIreBB with refeicnec and Biarnp, ^ 
A.G.HDI.IIKK'I’,72/5Casa ^iiNT.J.OIjl8,,tlO r eming eurnisiicj barmen for facloru ■finurei 
•avfc dealer.-prolil Wntclot bid on any kino uiaut 

"Tr“HlTE 1W~KT 

IMPROVED Boilers 
FOU 

Heating Greenhouses, 
Graperies, etc. 

ALSO, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 
for Trellis-work. 

Senil fur C'alalogiin. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 
46 Marion St. N. Y. 

Soctlonnl View. 

1*1 fikirT IDl! HOLLOW STEEL STftHDARD 
Ni"v “PLANET JR” -HORSE HOE,- 

- D RIlTs and W H E EL 
IliBnm\icsiiuicrbest,lamestiiiul slrongeslknown. Ibeie 

art-T disUneUco^ eaeb’ vWtb spettlal nicri.s, no two alike or 
thp mime nrice: all pracUeal aiul labor-saving. Let no 
Firmer orto sindy up during the winter 
evening's UATATJXalK, which gives mluccd 
nrlce.s careful aud exact engravings of these diirercnl 
machines, and such de»crii)tlons us will enable the reader to 
judge corroctlv of their merits. Thirty pages and l«oily 
on.M-'iviuLrs l^reeloall. Correspondence sidiciieil. 

rl, o r,n manufacturers, island 129 S. L. ALLEN & CO., CATHARINE ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

AGIO!” PULVEEIZING HARROW, 
Clod Crusher, 

and Leveler. 
AGENTS 

WANTED 

, Xj® ** ACME ” fubjccis the soil to ihe action of a Sled CrusIierand Ecveler, and to the CuttillJS', 
Eirtintf, Turning process of double gamgs of CAS'T SXEIH:!., COUI^XaESt-S, the peculiar shape 
and arrangement of which give iJlllliense cuttiiljc power. Thus the three operations of crusllilis: 
lumps, leveliiiK: off the grout d and thoroughly pulverixiiij^ the soil are perforiiiecl at tlie Same 

absence of ^pJke.S or 8priii»r Xeetli avoids pulling up rubbish, it isespedally 
? 1 .1^ inverted sod and hard c'ay. where other Harrows utterly fail; works perfectly on light soil, and is the 
only Harrow that cutS Over llie entire surface of the ground. i > b • 

Variety of Sizes, 4 fo V)fec.i xoUlc.-We deliver free at our disiribniinq depots. 

I bis own farm. 

Tbou^nds of Toalimonials from Forty-oiglit (Ufforont States aud Tomtorios. 

ITAKKI.SBUKO, PA. NASH & BROTHER, Mnnufnotory and Principal Office: 

N.I3.-'‘T1LLACE IS MANURE Ann nTiiiiK ks.says, 
Mll.LINGTON, NEW JERSEY. 

Sr.NT KRKK TO PARTIHS WHO NaMU TlllS PaTKR. 

HAMMOND’S SLUG-SHOT. 
(icE(ii.s'rEi{i.:i).) 

„ l'l'l> In kill I nliiln IIiii;h,” ‘'(■iii riiMl Wiinii.s,” “ CublniKi' Wiiniin," “ .-Vlil'li’ 
Ilnni.M, lun,lp Elb.H.-.Vn. Snl',., (;bn„|, ... S.i 

Enr |iiiiii|ilili-l. nniirni'iiinlliiii iiililnn 

IIAMAIOND’S 

Sold hy SniHlsiunn niul dcaU'i’s h\ Sooils. 

l^iitil. .Vk SluKr-.Shol, IV,irks, rishkill-,>ii-||„,ls,>ii, X. V. 

MO DRAWlWtft.En,M..J*f? 
. Sk'’. 014% «.■ I'M Kl ^ W.-T. '.A.n'* 

SO 

;NOMDiWiQRK necessary.- 
SEJJD rcheap; ARTiSTir. 

PARTICULARsl9g2Sc^Hg3^T';&T%^TSLEN6.CO, 

Clintonvillc, Ci. ■> Liml Co., 

HIE 
1' nr the nnnio and addro.i.-iea of 20 persons and 

I.) c. for pnst.iRo niuliiackinR, I willsemla fancy 
steevo IniUnnn, 1 cellar hnunn, , rinj;, i Rik 

.-— ernss, ami 50 lestrd inoilical recipes, wurtli loc. 
liiSicaeh, all free, to inir..iluno oiln-r Imsincss. Address, 
b. I.. (..ARSON, Snow ilill, James Conniy, 'I'enn. 

UNrn-’.l) ST'ATES Maup-Stiiuu ri.OW. -Tiiu Nnw 
Yduk I’l.nw (;<)., 55 Heekinan Si. Better than any 

(.Tnlli'd or Carit-Iren .flows. 
(.■niters for Kuols, Stalks, Hay. Cyclone Cutter, best of 

all for hay, straw (tr cnsilai-oj makes Into feed of drycorit- 
iimlku, 

JllnitHoii THK AMKJHCAJS OAUJTF.N. 



~ Amei^ICAn careen. 

GIVEN AWAY ! 
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DAKOTA RED 
POTATO! 

v'"v’"r'"V' riAlltiKN' 
<■(111 i in'.m;;i I‘ I'*’ "'■! <•‘111111 in (|iiiillly to KIIV 111 lliinii. 

i»KN, 1 lien H))eei]iliHl lo iriniin Sibley & Co., in a tcnl. at Rocli' 
,MOST IMUIMKIO OF ASY OF 140 VAJtIJCTIJS.S, and 

I .. , ..*'J t hem. * 
il MLOlill Yi(.bbul (HUirilUillulir 

.. j j. •. .-.w... (^/Irport itf (UmnniUcp.,) 

nv ^ * ori«inji(or, and iiiy .stock is warranted gcmiine. iOnly selected tubers 

*X*DEXDE3 

WORLD’S CYCLOPEDIA 
AND LIBRARY OF 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, 
FBEE TO ANY ONE WHO WILL SEND 

TWO SUBECniFTlONE TO 

THE IMERI&AH GARDEN. 
A well bound volume of SOO pages, 50,000 separate 

and distinct references, 1,200 engravings, ac¬ 

curate and concise informat ion on Agricul¬ 

ture, ArclutccUire, Astronomy, Arti, 

Science, Philosophy and Religion. 

Botany, Chemistry, Engineering, 

Geogi‘aphy,Gcology and His¬ 

tory are each treated 

ablj'^ and explicitly. 

It is in fact 

COMPLETE LlEKAliY 

KNOWLEOGE 

Including a Guide to Correct Speaking and Writ¬ 

ing; Book-keeping, a Comjdete Guido 

to Business; Ciironologieal 

nhslory; Mythology. 

Aj Mei to tie Holf Bio, 
AComplete Brief Biographical Dictionary. Full 

and complete Statistical Hisloiy ol the 

United States; the Interest, Hank¬ 

ing, Usury, Insolvent and 

Tlonicstead Law.s. 

A LIST OF 
COUNTERFEIT NOTES, 

"■Hh Rules for Weteotioii ol' Coiinlcrfoils; .Se|)i<- 

mte]Mot.loiiaric!.s of MusirnI, Ninilifii'-'' 

and Gcograpliiciil 'I'cnns- 

^^Free hy mail lo the senile- of two snh- 
^ripiions at §1.00 each., and Id els. for pou- 

on the. Oye.lopedia. 

gkkat 

]1 A II0 A I N S yiRGINIA FARMS 
of all kinds. -.. ^ 

L. H. STAPLES,- 

te;. .r 111 Sok pii4niij»W; ‘““SS 

wstago Agents Wmitcd for “ Tlic I'inn 
"“I'lTesidents.” Address rhiriigo, HI- 
-- Pull. L'O., Clncgfell--— 

White ink. 
Vcin5‘‘®'i<‘Re of lino colored Note j„'K 
'nnnl.s*' I'ooil’o for by rostal 

on receipt of 50 cents. Keinit o, 
Rote 
^ or stamps.- Address vcw Vovlt. 

Stone, Boom gS, 34 Farit -- 

**en«on THE AMERICAN GARD®^' 

P‘‘>'**dssl()n to the piibli.sher of Tin-: A.mhi 
1 ItlCKh—Pound, hy mail, 7.0 els.; peek, by express 

HUICAK GAunK.v. 
or freight, btislicl, §^5.00. 

WM. YOUNG, Jr., Hopkinton, Mass. 

The Records Show 
That f ln! Hiitter-Yield of the 

COOLEY CREAMERS 
has lU^vcr been eYpnilled by any ci'eaniei’y, pan, or .Si 
rat(U‘. Tliev carried olf thepremiuins for t he <1 UK AT_ 
I’Klt CKN'i- or YIELD in llie giCiil daily .States of iowii 
and WisL'onsin. Thoii* coinl>im*d prodnels of Initti'r and 
eheest! reaching ncuiiy sixteen pounds to the hundred 
pounds of inillk. Thev lake the leafl in tlie CKKAM 

GATHEltING SY.STE.M. 

ELEVATOR STYLE. 

THE DAVIS SWING CHURN. 
AWAKOfiD SIX SILVKK MEDALS 

in the lust four years over all comjiotitors. Because ifc operates the easiest. 

‘Will! rcvuiviiiti .X.. -w...—. 

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt. 

OF 
Summary of Fortieth Annual Report. 

aSTE'W 'STOEK 

LIFE : INSURANCE: CO, 
I’ceoivod in Premiums, . . . • 
lleceiveil in Intere.st, lhaits, etc., . 

Totiil Income,. 

Pai<l Dealh-claims,. 
“ Kndowments, . ■ • ■ • • 
“ Auiiuiti(‘S, Divi<lemls, ami loi 

i>ollcie.'< l-iirchasc.d, .... . , n-r TI 
Totnl Paid Pulic.Y-linl<lcr.s, . . . 

. 17,4(S 
Sfil,4ti4,.'nO.OO 

. . $5t),-2S;1..5H.57 

:i,(ia3,!)70.!« 

New i’olicie.-i issued, 
Mew Insunuieo written, 

(Insli Assets, . . . • 

r)ivi.slblo Surplus (Co.’s4 percent, 
slandard), 

Tontine Surplus (Co. s I pei ecni. 
.. 

Toiiil Siiriiliis lit I |i(ir c«"t- 

To Owners of Fine Suburban 
Residences, Architects, 

\M) OTHKRSIXTKUESTKD IN SECDRIXG THKBEST 
WE OKKER THE _ 

ESSEX PAINT. 
AUSOLIITKLY PUKK. IN PASTK OK Ll^lill) KOKJI. 

Sages, Olives, 
Drabs, 
Maroon, Terra Cotta, 
Bronze, . -d j r. i^aiigo, 

Colonais Red, oSo., &c. ^ 
Those goo<ls an; all guaranteed Ireo irom Barytes, 

Water, Benzine or any other ailulteration. 
Samples ami prices given by_ 

ESSEX PAINT WORKS, 
ESSEX, CONN. 

$4 ,.171,014.50 

2,01.1,700.70 

.$7,004,811.60 

Sin^d^.v.SluleStim'iu^^ 

Insurance in Force,. ’57*),12-1.73 

bd-C^Y^vur i,.;=ui..losses. ^ 7,4e^.| 

{;:“:::;:[^^!;:t"iie<;inn^ree,- : 10.W-0« 

A-- F. 

(icn’l Asont fur Vermont «.«I Wosicni Jlimsscln,soils, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

POULTRY!* , 

aS'^por oc« SSooliy. „„„ 

UjoBAHAM M««r^.«5d^5« 

Any la DY OU G l.:^’TLE^tA^^ ROY or girt., may 
easily make a few d<)llin-.s in a lew hours by ob¬ 

taining subscriptions iVoin amongae(iu.nintanee.s 
to tlio oasie.stof all publications to eaiivass lor,— 
one winch sells itself,-tbe new magazine e<lit<;<l 
1>V Marion Marland and Dr. V ale, <leyote<! to t/io 
c«,v of infants. (It is the only periodical in Gio 
world of its kind, and should uol be. coninsed with 
“ juvenile” magazines de.votod to the amusement ot 

'’*'rbCi'" ie york rwftHH. bus just said of 11: “Raiiv- 
HOOP grows more admirable, witli every successive 
mnnbcr. it is full of good sense and tbo wisest 
hwlTuctlon, which cannot fail to bo appreciated 
bv all who liavc the care of cluldrcn; and the 
lioston Transcript: “This Utile 
glad to know, has already met with a large degieij 
of nnblic favor, and when its cbaraeler and real 
value come to bo more genonilly kmown, im «>oU><\r 
of a young family will Icel like being without it. 

Tbei'C arc probably a lew subscribers in y<inr lo- 
califv. alreadv, and the magazine has doubtless 
becoino favorably known. The only reimon it is 
not taken by large numbers of p.arents is that it 
lias not been brought directly to tlieir notice Id a 
siutable ennvasscr. It you will .make tlu'. <1- 
fort to obtain snbscrlplions at <>nce, you Mill lie 
surprised atyonr success, and UAliiiiotiU Mil i<3- 
nninerale yon liberally lor llie V" 
Send for terms and sample copj to H.\nv noon, 

^Tlic iialtimorc 7We<7r«Hi says of tlie subscription 
price ($1.50); “Wo aVe sure it will be 
ton times over in any bouse having tlie bliss to 
oivn a baby.” 
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“THE HOBTlSlTUBAl' 
ZS ZTO'W Z^EA.X)"5r IFOIE?/ Ojitlis cn'>-a"0Cl therein. The addresses have all hcen 

, , , ,e «n<.«lhlo and have heon over si.vtecn mo • o o t,gUovo that it will bo an invaluahlo 
AVE have endeavored to compile as perfect a hook as ";,„„an skill and patience to make 

OOlr-Y. 

tester^rr=r::;=m e^;..; a; . i. possible Ihr .mman , 

,nide for the trade. Py mall, po.sta«e paid; or. hy Expres., C. O. B.,. 

Please remit amonnt in Registered Letter, P. 0. Order, or Postal Notes, and 

at pnrehaser's expense. C+atinn F PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
CHARLES F. EVANS, Editor, Rowlandville Nursery, Stati^ ^ ^ ^ x,..ee,„,., 

SUPPLEMENT A. or"p^chSri'iand^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
n^lJ^srof tS:Sn'^n^loris,s,'^:itgrowers and Seeds,non of Enghunh " «„.a to snhsc. lhers to the ‘■ilORT.CULTUUAL 

■rbonl two thousand addresses. Tlic Supplement will bo issued in pampl ■ oonis (Sl.fiO) per copy, imstage paid. Iho Uiidc must I'cai in 

DIRECTORY” at one dollar tSl.00) per copy, to non-subscribers at one ‘ * ,.j„; „„se,iled elrcidars weiglilng not more than two ounces. The 

mind that the i-atc of postage to points covered by tlie supplement is on j iniuncv, but Is growing ruphlly. 

business in Uovlicultui-c between tho two Knglish-spciiKmtr conn 1 es b. . ,1 nnmes and adOi’CHsos of the principal Xnrscrynion, 

O AVILL be issued April 1.5, ISSA,. ami will co.,,^ ' jolgi m,''l)enmark, Krance, Germany, Holland, Hungary, SUPPLEMENT B Sce.ls.neu. and Klorists o. ^-tr and South Africa. Price, 
Italy, Poland, Russia, Saxony, Sweden and Norway, Swltzei-land, M urtembuip, . ■ , 

sanie as “Supplement A.” Suhscriptlons and remittances must be made to -nl >1 J 1 1. ' TV 

ISAiC D. SAILER, Publisher,3d & Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
If you AA'ant to buy a 

FARM OR COUNTRY SEAT 
In the mild and delightful climate of 

Maryland or the South 
WRITE TO 

j- Ij. 

75 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 

POTTITRT 
The Best for Eggs and the Table. 

Thoroughbred Plymouth Rocks, Partridge Cochins: 
Black Leghorns, Dark Brahmas, and Wyandottes, 
EGGS, 1^3 per 13. 

Also, the farorite Fancy Breeds, 
Mammoth White Turkey Eggs, F3 per 9; White 

Pekin 1>uck Eggs, $2 per ii; Embden Goose Eggs, 50 

“tHOMAS W. LUDLOW, Yonkers, K. T. 

YEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

:16ih Edition. 103 Pages, explain¬ 
ing the entire business. Gives 
.svmpioms and best remedies for 
a’ll diseases. A SO-paire Illnstraled 
Catalogue. All for 2.5c. in stamps. 

A. M. I^ANG, 
Cove Dale* Lewis Co* Ky* 

AND NOT 

_WEAR OUT, 
^ by watchrnAkers. By mail 25c. Circulars 
SOLD free. J. S. BIBCU & Co. 3S DevSt. N. Y. 

HEADQUARTERS KA^iCV^WO S' XC. 
W* wnTI .«end you our Ladies’ Bf>ok of Fancy Work, and 

Insiructions for Stamping (Price 15c ), for 3 2-cent stamps. 
J, F. INGALLS. Lynn, Ma^s. 

C- I X> E Xj 

Commission Merchant in 

FRUIT, PORK, POULTRY, 
NUTS, BUrrER, EGGS, Etc., Etc. 

333 Wasliiiigton St,, near Harrison 8t., New York, 
Special attention paid to Fruits, Stencils furnished. 

CHEAPEST RUBBER STAMPS IN 
AMERlCAI Catalogue to Consumers; NO ACTS. 

N OVELTY Stamp W’KS W estfield, N . J. 
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REGISTERED SWINE, 'Ihor- 
' ou^hbred Chester Wliite, Poland 
, China and Imported licrkshires. True 

pedigree given with every animal. 
Strong healthy slock only purity giiar- 
antecd. Send stamp lor illustrated 

catalogue. C. II. WARRINGTON, Box 624 West Ches¬ 
ter, Chester Co., Fa, 

'WHITE laNTis::. 
25 fine colorcjd Calling CardK, wllli iiaiiin wrlUnn 
on in WHITE INK, malloil on njeoljitof JlOonnta, 
Postal Nolo or stamps. 
H. H. Mtoiio, Kooiii 25, .'14 I’ark Kow, Now York. 

Mention TUB AMEIUCAN QAliDEN. 

REASONS WHY 

Bradley’s Superphosphate 
Has Malntaiied its Sipreiiacy for 24 Years. 

BECAUSE It has boon tlie constant aim of the manufacturers to make it THE REST IN 

TDE iilARICET. 

BECAUSE >t«o»'alnsall tho rorinlsilc olomcnisof plant-food, dovlvod from .sourcus and coni. 

WpT'i ltAi*AN*fuu'>'f'ii\iiM prnvtiad experience of 21 years to host, constilulo a 
_VI,D1.-BAI,ANC1.I> CO.MI l,M !■, iMAXUltE, FOR UENERAl, USE ON ALG CROPS. 

BECAUSE "la'oilalsor wliioli It Iscomiiosod arc solcclud wltli rofuronoo not onlv to their 

n.r'rvt .'’'’'''”'"""'’"’ '=»l’‘=<’'‘^"y'‘:'‘>_'niElRCItOI».l>|iOm;clNt! POWERS. WITHOUT'UEGAUn 

BECAUSE Miogi oalosl atlonllon is given to its maimraotiiro lo sounru uniform quality and eon- 

cln'ndHll''‘'‘T)m‘''Vlnnr'lr 
SCJESTIFIC BASIS ^ ''-y'H'^ING UEDUCED TO A 

“O'O ix-im lples of feediny planU 

metMBor\iy7V^^\KOn^O'V\fv^ m the only prtii'th'tibhuimi 
^ 1IIOSK KI/MMKnTsS KNMAUSTIOl) HVTIIK CUOl’S. 

our fiiolorios and SlOK KOU 

SEHT FREE OH IPPIICATIOH. 
iiddrcHH *' **'*’*”y «'ir noaroHt local ii^onl;, or if i.horo In nono nonr you 

fertilizer CO., 
Sux'eet, Boston. 



OUR ORGANS CON'l'AINT 'I’UE 

CELEBRATED CARPERTER ORGAS ACTION, 
whicli is guariiiit.ee of tlieir superior exeellenee. 

An Honest Organ. 
“The Carpenter Organs have won for tlieniselvcs a liigh 

reputation tor duraliility, anil tine niusieal qualities. An 
organ may be fine in appearance, but unless it is Imilt 

honestly in every part it will prove uusatisfactory. jMr. 
Carpenter makes most einpliatically an honcut organ; and 

this is, we think, the secret of their popularity."— 

Companion. 

WARRANT. 
Each Organ containing the Carpenter Organ action is 

warranted to lie made in tlie. most .«killul inannei, ot tlie 
best .and most perfectly prepared material, and to be, ac 

cording to its size, capacity and style, the best, instrument 
possible. Each purciiaser is given a wriltoii {tuaranlce. for 

eiglit yeai’s. 

Where we have no Agent, 

ORGANS SOLD DIRECT at 

large discount. Buy no Or¬ 

gan, until you have seen our 

new Catalogue. 

/|\ 

-T5^^...AM12RICAN_G 

E. p. carpe1er¥Ians 
lately manufactured at WORCESTER, MASS., ARE NOW MADE IN 

"VT 

Whcic (,lu>, niisim!,s.s was f)i igiiially Ustablislied in I S.'SO. 

OVER 20 STYLES OF 
ORGANS AND ACTIONS, 

FROM THE LARGEST TO THE SMALLEST. 

Send for our large new Catalogue. 

mentioning The American Garden. Address, mentioning The Am 

E. P. CARPEH®* CO, BRATTIEBOEO 

New Styles! New Patented improvements! New prices 

YT., D. S. A. 



The Mapes ComplQte Ma^nupes 
——rREDUCED PRICES. 

Prices on Cars or Boat. 
Per ton ’ Per bag. 

•2,000 lbs. 200 /M. 

For Potatoes-Use the Mapes Totato Manure—3 to 10 Pcr acre. S48.00 S**- 
The largest ylcUls of potatoes on rccortl were giwn by h. S. Car¬ 

man, Editor Kukai. >rBw Youkbr, with ® 
During past year Dr. W. 8. Combs, F reehold, N. J ., grew on one 

acre bushels, and on 14 acres, 4,480 bushels. >o rot, nnant> 

Thls^manureVs'^also specially recommended for Asparagus. Upcts, 
Mangolds, Early Turnips, and may be used on all c«rly truck 
and vegetables. It Is not quite so forcing as the next lolloning 

For Vecetables-Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Melons, a’nd all 
truck, use the Mapes Complete Manure (lor general use). 
F'our to 10 bags, per acre, broadcast, raking, or harri»wlng In. •>0.00 -ms 

Thco. F. Baker, Camden, N. J.. President N. .1. llorilenllnral So¬ 
ciety, ami one of the largest and most successful truckers, rc 
ported *2,700 bushels onion sets on 12 acres, lie claims a saving 
of S20 per acre tVom combination of fertilizer with stable manure 
over stable manure alone, and superior results, earlier and betli’r 
quality; also larger yield fVora fertilizer alone than tVom stable 
manure alone. „ ,, 

For Fruits—Strawberries,Raspberries, Onipo Vines and all Fruit 
Trees, use In early Spring the Mapes Fruit and Vine IManure. 

Prices on Cars 
Per ton 

1 ir%. o non aminrp feet*—^vork It) around trees 

power or irees nnO vlnf s. 

TiSiSfes 
niKl Vino ,,|iiowerB-Usc the .Mnpos Ciibhnge and 

lo„r Tobac‘Ifo-U»« Hio Mapes Tolmcco iVaniirc-oielit to 10 bags 

,o„r sweet' Corn, Field forn, and Corn Fodder, ..se the Mapes Corn 

or rows Ibr 

TW r^",ll^Too'Dre'’8K-l’«slur03and Lnwns-Use tbo Mapes 
For Gross Top Wrcssinbpressing—one to three Itags per acre. 

TmTlsmuchsmo'rirrto^Xe^^^^ 
llcularty around 'bvellings, croquet-grounds, and lawns. 

2,000 lbs. 200 m. 

“10.00 4.00 

s per 

4.'>.00 

SO.OO 

40.00 
40.00 

'4.rj0 

5.00 

4.00 
4.00 

■17.00 4.70 

, ■ „ mnnurc Tlie decaying roots of most of tlie crops keep up siilliclcnt sup- 
These JIanurcs permanently Improve the land by adding to its stock of plant food, tiic san o as siaoii i m ■ ■ ^^ops showed large Increase over nnt- 

ply of vegetable matter in the soil. Seven successive crops have been grown I rom a single application lo a pmaio o,oi i 
uralsoll. , , m.n. we nil often shin at very favorable rates, particularly in car-load lots. Those ordcr- 

Freights.—By reason of present competition between tlie leading transportnlion linos, w e c.an oiten sni| y 
ing from us, even by the single bag, may rely upon our securing the lowest rate possible. 

Send postal for pamphlet on manures for all crops. 

THE MAPES FORNULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO CO., 158 Front St., New York. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
HAS been rublished over Thirteen Years. Ts 
the best.-Monthly JIagiizinc ever published upon 
fowl-keeping, for pleasure and proflt. Splendidly 
illustrated. Praetical. 

$1.35 OPEK, 'S'EA.E. 

The AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 
The only weekly -Journal in e.xistcnee which i.s 
devoted* e.xelnsively to ijonltry. SI.50 per year. 
Both periodicals to one address’, ?2. 

II. n. STOnnARD, Editor and Publisher, Hartford, Ct. 

PEAOTICAL 

POULTRY KEEPING 
FOUKTM EDITIOy. 

AN ILLU.STKATET) 

BOOK ON POULTRY. 
How to Rreeil mid 

Munsifft; 
.HENS, TEIEKEYS, DUCKS 

.anil CKESE 

Por EGGS, MAEKET, and EXHIBITION. 

PLATES SHOfMtlie FOWLS IN COLORS 
Idan.sand diuj^rsiras of I'oiiltry Hoii.scs, large smd 

sinsill. I)i.i«eiises and Ibeir remedies. A de-yeri])- 
tioii and In.-iloryof all ilie leading varieiiefj of 
fowl.-i, with illii.-itratjojis. Jncuhator.s: liow to 
make and manage them. Capons, and how to 
pro<liice them. 

Tlje book Iia.s many good testimonial.s of ))iir. 
eha.‘<er,s, and of siieh papers a.s the F'arm and Fire- 
.‘iide, Iiiirul Home, and (iospel IJanncr. The New 
York Weekly Tribune .says of it; “It is just what 
rv(*ry one needs wlio keejjs a dozen fowl.s.” T]u‘. 
I'oiillry Me.«senger says: “It contains all that is 
valuable to tlie fanner orfanciHrlor bi>th pleasure 
and profit. One of il.s chapters, ‘A Word to Begiii' 
ners,’ is woiih, to old and new. Die fid I price asked.” 

.Sent by mail, willi catalogue and price llsl of 
eggs, jiaper cover, iA) cents: tliree copies, 
Nicely bound in cloth, 7.'» cents; Iwrj copies, 
i'o.stal Note jireferreil. .Stamps taken. Aildn-ss 

O. M,T. JOIf NSO.S, Box J 7, Bliigliainfoii, N. y, 

N. 15. J send eggs of choice imiillry to all pjirls 
of the United Slates ami Canada with piuTeel sue- 
ce.ss. J sej) the I'erfect Hatcher ami firoodi'r. 

rppQ B. .t a. S. ^ Wy;iniloltfK rt»r$'2. 'iU 
LUlIOa for S.'/. 15. P. BocRh, }‘. biK'ks, $| pi 
.‘‘lillnv. J'ri'm. .stock F’n'j»h amlTnn- to nmoi'. KowIh |i,r 
sjiJo^ .SmhI htiiiiijjs Tor rojjjy, ni»'nlloiiiM;.MhlH pnp. |', |», 
H KKLINOS, derikiniown, Moiifg’y Co,, Peniia. 

He gardemrF monthly 
AUD HORTICULTURIST. 

For the Flower Carden, Crccnliousc, Fruit and Vcgclalilc 
Oaidcn, New and Rare Plants and Flowers, Forestry, 
Botany, Hints for Month and -Season (or Amateurs, Flo- 
rfsts, Fruit Growers, etc. Jiest writers. Experienced 
editor o£ 27 years. Send for a sample with ig cettis in 
stamps. Subsenption, >2.00 per year. Try it for a year. 
Address CHA.S, II. MAROT, 814 Chestnut St., Phila. 

Mention TIIK AMKKICAN GAltIJHN. 

STOCKBRIDGE POTATO FERTILIZER. 

The above cut shows the quality of the Potatoes which were exhibited last fall at Horti¬ 
cultural Hall, Boston, and took the Premiums which wore offered for the Largest and 
Best Yield raised on the STOOKBEIDGE POTATO MANUEE ; 

Ist PEIZE.—178 Bushels from 1 Bush. Seed, or 712 liUSHMLS Per Acre. 

Iiinv pi,'.',!;! or''gr.';;m!l'th!u-Yi,!,n',',ln'^^^ ■'^avoy" |•ot,ltoo.‘^ on a 
moved from ii nmi the ''■nniml tlmrluHr hi- i' I’ocUs inul stumps having boon ro- 
.1 rill,-, n w i ^ , itii! w !, ‘ p;^ l>' >-l>ti;T.l, Sl,„ikb.-i.lg.. l-.'.mt,, M.rnnr.- wu.b 
<-..v,-,-,.(l, s„ llml ii,,! p,'l,,I,! , , " '-'iws in,(I itUx.Ml tin, r,,,|ilizt-f will, tho soil, timl U'll it 

Vfi-y Hiiiiill, HO HIIIIIII llmi soim, of I i,.|„ r,i||,.,i !,V!!w"’i 'Y" ' "'.“''''fo- 'I'lio poliiloos wi-ro (liviiloil 
pli.itls, Tltt, n,,vsw,,n, tl,,,.,.,,,, I , , \ luosl ol iIumu .•tnm, up, uml mmlo thrilly 
lofs wt.f,, .■„llivnl,.,| two or ll.n',! ||, !,' i" III,^ rows. Tbo potu- 
hand. 'Duty wm'e ilng and diawn to tin. hnt-n .i,. « ^'V ‘*’'^*‘* I>Bnd; also wooilod onoo by 
/O.OfiO /toiftuh. I send yon an a vei iP'-e saniii i* ’ n/ " -'i '**>'* Dieasurod, and tuvnod out 
tu.tl of goo.l siz„. IVf •;il,| I g.!| ? -r , , I I-> !>•' iVoo Ifotu grubs or rot, 

' o\( 1 aiiamllui ol small potatoes out of 100 busliols. 

■ i:.., ..1 . 'niOMHSOX. 
Subs,„ lb,.,I tuttl swot-t, to A. ,i. rumsr.n, .lustlro of tl.o IVu,.,.. 

For l'iu,i|,)il,.tsiisk our |„n,| i,g,.,||„, „r„|.|„| p, 

liowuiui |.■|{ltTII,l>il{,t M,:w VQltK. 

BURPEE’S EMPIRE STATE POTATO, 
Nino iipinrot /or tho/rAt time, Ir dooiilotUy tli«' bc»t imil 
viiOMt VO MkIu Crop Potato ovor introilwooJ. 
It In RirlkiiiKly boiiutirul; Nkin whilo and iimooth; »y«* 
n mllow.but mronK; 11o«h piiro Rnowy whUo and of pcoulUrly 
r oh and doHoato Iluvor. Of vigorouR irn>wth, U»o tul*or« 
flaiHlur oompaolly In tho hill. It Ir oiuiriiiouNlv produoUvo, 
havlnp; yloUlod at tho ratoof iiviirlv ttOCi |ni»ili©l» 
por nortsaiid thoroiiKhly tOHiod iiiitiiK-ahlo of tho moHl 
popular viirlntioH, ltiir|MM»*N F.iuplrc .SfnM* knx* 
ovorv oaRo. outylohloil all lUhorH. rrloun: iwok. himhol, 

harrol. $10.01). Hy mall, T.'lctR. por Ih.j .‘Mhii. for 
j>0Rt*|»nld, F'or full nartloulara, UliiRtriitioiiR and toslhn*’* 
iilnis s„o n||U,.|in'S »',\K.n .VNNIiAI. 
INM5, ivhloh will Im Hunt lu any addroRU. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PWladelphia, Pa- 
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es of $1,000. 
Veyelahhii. 

AMBWICAN Gakdhn ollfirs Ui„ tolVoji"!^ '^e cxhibitoJ as uIjovc 

prizes of $100 each, or silver iilate of equal 

For the promotion of horticiiltui 

vahie. No varieties now upon tin, market 

can compete. 1‘lants or scetls are to be 

gent to the committees for growing in 

tljclr own grounds tor trial, niulei- restric¬ 
tions not to be propagated or sold. 'I'he prizes 

ju-c to be awarded to tlio originatoi's. 

(0.) .The varieties put in competition are 
to be shown at three or more State, 

tioiial, or otlier equally inqiortant cxiiibi- 
tious, in ISSf) and in ISSG, under tlie rides 
of tliesocieties wliere exldbited. 'I’iic awards 

wiii be made by committees—cliosen from 
among members of tiic American I’omoiogi- 
calSociety for fruits, American norticuitural 

Society for vegetables. Society of American 
Florists for flowering plants—in the fall of 

1886, or at sucli times as tlie committees 
shall decide that tlie conditions liave been met. 

(1) For the best Grape wliich shall com¬ 

bine territorial adaptability witli superior 

shipping and table qualities. A vine with 
the current year's growth, a portion of tlie 
previous year's growtli, witli all fruit and 
foliage growing thereon intact, and at least 

six bunches of grapes sliown separately, to 

be exhibited as above (<t)- §100 or plate. 

(2) For the best Strawberry wliicli sliall 

combine territorial adaptability witli superior 

shipping and table qualities. A plate of not 
less than 50 berries, and tliree plants witli all 
roots, foliage and fruit intact, to be exhibited 

as above (a). §100 or plate. 

(3) For the best Baspberry wliich sliall 

combine hardiness, productiveness and siqie- 

rlor sliipping and table qualities. Same con-_ 

The names of the coumiitte^s wmbT^ii^iuced as soon as tlie lists can be coinplctecl. 

The above conditions v'ill not be modified, except, possibly, to simplify t 
■ to tlie end of makhig the above otl'ers as useful as possible. 

(a). §100 or plate 

(1)^ hor the best Gooseberry \v]i\a\i sliall 
combine large size, iiroductiveriess and free¬ 
dom from mildew. Samccoiiditionsas tor(2). 
lo bo cxhildted as above («). .§100 or idate. 

(■•)^ For the best lilaekberry wliicli sliall 
combine large size, good (piality, hai'diiicss 
ami productiveness. Conditions as for (2;. 
To lie exldbited as above (a). .§100 or plate. 

(fi) For the best New li'ruii (a new spe¬ 

cies is required) to tlirive nortli of Virginia 
and Kansas. T’o be exldbited as above (a). 
•§100 or plate. 

(7) For the best new Potato wliicli sliall 
combine superior quality, productiveness, 
and freedom from disease. One |)ecl< to lie 
e.xliibited as above (a). .§100 or plate. 

(S) Fur the best new Veyetable otlier tlian 
Potato (eitlier a new variety or species), talde 
and sliipping qualities and prolitablencss of 
culture to lie considered. To tlirive north of 
Virginia and Kansas. To bo exldbited as 
above {a). .§100 or plate. 

(0) For the best new Jloweriny Shrub wliicli 

sliall be liardy in the Northern States east 
of tlie Kocky Mountains. To be exldbited 

as above (a). .§100 or plate. 

(10) For the best new herbaceous Perennial 
lUiweriny plant which sliall bo liardy in the 
Northern States east of tlie UocUy Mount¬ 
ains. To be exldbited as above (a). .§100 

or plate. 

Il-'e shall make no claims or conditions what¬ 
soever that would influence the naminy or dis¬ 
position of the prixe-winniny varieties. 

Tlie com petition is open to Nortli America. 

lor record. 
We invite suggestions, - . 
Parties intending to compete are requested to iiifoim tlie undcisi„nct, Amp,.in., 

fruits, liowers, or vegetaldes at any exhibition m An.ei ica 
E. 11. LinHV, Greenlield, Mass., May i 

Reports of judges on any new 
are solicited. (Signed) 
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EVKRYBODV KNOWS THAT 

VAN DKR VKLD Sc SONS 

Dutch Bulbs and Roots 

WE BRING GOOD LUCK 
To all of The American Garden 

family of readers. Good 
|fruit, good flo-wers, good 
vegetables, good gardens, 
good lawns, good health, 
good profits and good 
pleasure to all who read 
and act intelligently. 

The American Garden. 
Sta.'bscriptioii. 'I’eraaa.s. 

. To any address in United States and 
Canada, postpaid, one year, §1.00 

Six montlis 60 cts., three months .30 
To any foreign country in the Uni¬ 

versal Postal Union and all British Col¬ 
onies, postpaid, one year, §1.24 

For §5.00 we send 6 copies one year. 
For §7.50 we send 10 copies one year. 
Subscriptions may begin at any lime. 
The magazine is not sent after subscrip¬ 

tion expires unless by special arrangement. 

BJ3RKY OltATJES and BASKETS. 
Lovett’s Ex¬ 

celsior Crates, 
Acme Crates, 
Delaware 
Crates, Berry 
Basket s. 
Peach and 
Grape Bas¬ 
kets, all of the 
best designs 
and nianulac- 
tured of the 
best materials 
in the best 
manner. “The 
best is always 
the cheapest.” 

priced cirenlur mailed all appli- 

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, New Jersey 

tlicin and yon 
will liitvc tlio best success. Our 

applicant in the trade. 
Are the best at the lowest prices ol ah. ^ ■\vlll be mailed free to any 

Scneral wholesale Dutch Bulbs catalogue 

P. V^N DER VELD k SOPIS, Bulb Growers, 
LTSSU, near Haarlem, HOILAND 

^ATE cabbage 
from Puget Sound seed, hi for 

^ ♦18.00. For larger or smaller lots, 

Also Cranberry Plants. 

J* li. Leonard, - 
H. J- 

C. -w-. 

Commission rrsTJV 

FBtJIT,POE5PO£“ 
nuts, butter. 

®'®s7e^SSonpaid*o Fruits. Stencils lumahed. 

1S.3.S—1SS5. TUC I ADPCQT and most I tit Lflnutol BEAUTIFUL 
EARLY PEAR. Ripening in Central 
Now Y^ork early in July, and Sells at 
IJighest Prices. Send for hisUm/ of 
orbtiital tree, 100 years obi- .esf Head- 
quaViers for KicITer Pears. Parry Straw¬ 
berries, Wilson, Jr., Blackberries, 
Jiarlboro Raspberries, Grapes. 

WM. PARHV, Parry P. 0., H. J. 

OTESKTTJS I* 03Ft S O 
1 will send lo any reader of the Ajiekican 

G A RPKX, postpaid, 3 Pearl Tuberoses, 3 Y'erbcujis, 
2 Heliotropes, 3 Fiiehslas, 1 double and 1 single 
Geranium, 3 l.’nncy German Pansies, 1 Lobelia 
and 1 Nerieinborgia.orO Verbenas, 3 Heliotropes 
and 3 Cuplicas. I grow only the best sorts, do my 
own work, have no rents lo pay, heat by steam, and 
have every facilitv for the business, is why I can 
sell so clicap. J'ly plants speak for themselves. 
Try them. Address 

ALBERT -WILLIAMS, 
Mercer Co. SHAKON, PA. 

Krinlt hv postal nolo at my risk, 
onlor lost In llic malls. 

I will rellll gratis any 

PERFECTION 

Force Pump 
Throws a contin- 
uousstream 60 ft. 
Sprinkler is per¬ 
manently attach¬ 

ed; by n slight pressure 
of the thumb tuo jet is 
changed to a wroy. In¬ 
valuable for extinguish¬ 
ing Fires. Washing Win¬ 
dows,Carriages; Sprinkling 
Flowers, Plants, Gardens, 
Lawns, etc.. Works per- 
icctly; prii’O low; sollsat 
sight. Livo agents want¬ 
ed, cun luakoSlO per day 

Sample Pump,t^ 
Write for prices 
and terms to 
MYER8.H0U8ELAC0 
Sole Manufaetdr- 
erSf Canton, Ohi» 

AT' 



to vegetation in Garden or Field. It is Safe, Cheap and Effective. 
Sold bv Seedsmen and Merchants in the United States and Canada, to the consumer at lactory ]>riees. l^ut tip in eanistcis in 5 and 10 pound 

packages, and by the barrel in bulk, weighing from 2’25 to 2C5 lbs., net. For pamphlet ol intormalion address 

HAMMOND’S PAINT & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, Fishkill - on - Hudson, N. Y. 
rieasc to mention Tiik Ajiericax Garden. 

I 
:i- 
I 

GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St, New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 
- OF- 

Best Patterns 

MODERATE] PRICES. 
Cornigated Fire-box toiler, 

for largo Green-hon.ses. 
Ihise-lhirning Water Healer, 

for small Con.servalories. 

Send 4 (unitH postage for IlIuHtrated Catalogue and Price SAnt. 

^'O'Tcia: BXJX.BS 
•*W Kvin’v lloinc. (iiui Imvc, n- linn illHiilmr,, 

H lln.Hn l.ivnly llowniH at a Trill 7; hT, ' 
oriInrIiiKlIa, la,||,„ .llr.a.t u.^-, • 
growers, ••nn»u 

.A.iJkri’. ixoo!Zi333xr tft, so3xr 
OVKUVKKN, (Nnnr lliairliaa) HOI,I,AM), ’ 

Who ilnlivor all packaKoa fren In Now York Glty, InnIiiHivn of pankliic. frnlL.l.i ,d.i 

n*p«iiHi!H. Apply narly for IlliiHlralnd I'all CalaloKiin, anil aninl yoiironli.r l.nf. r. i.. 

X>o«fc BC»03VEIS:-a.3Vr3?- {.SnonnHaoi-H lo O’. ^ 
8olo agnniH for IJnItn.l .‘^lalna an.l Canada,II) UltOAmvAV. NKAWYtmK 

gkkat 

IIAKHAINS flRGiNIA FARMS 
in lainiHOfall kiinlH, GahilOKiaj Frbk. Now Map 
Vu. 10c. L. H. STAPLES, KicIimuiKl, Va. 

50g||^S!=35s 
Mention TJIIS AMMRKJAN OAUOJsn. ' 

SAATEET 

T. LOVETT 

EOTATO EE.A.3SrTS. 
Grown IVinn .«inoollj, chunky 

■snnil, slroiifi, wcll-rooloil nnil free 
iVoni Uisea.se; not the spindliiiK, 
erowUeil plants, pvoUueed to sell 
eheaj) at a proilt. Also 

T().tI,VT(), CABBAGE, CELEKT 

and other Veftetahlc plants. De- 
seriptivc price list free. 

Little Silver, New Jcrsc.v. 

ELECTitOSand Engrav- 
ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 
men, Niirscry-men. 10,000 

in slock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 
314 N. nth St. Philtida. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
IIASImmmi l^iihlislied ovi'i' Tlilrtt'eii A','nrs. Is 
Ihe hesl. Monthly MaKar.lne ever pnlilisheil upon 
low|.keeping, for pleasure nml prolll. Sploudfdl.V 
llhistraUid. J’raelleal, 

SX.SB EBE, 'STE-A.E,- 

Tho AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 
’I’he only weekly Journal In e.vlsteneo which Is 
devoled o.velusivtdy lo ponllry. $1.50 per .year. 
Ilolh porlodleals lo ono addross’, $'J. 
il. II. N'I'ODIIAKI), Eilllur iinil I’lilillHlivr, Hivrirovil,(M. 

■W uftL. 3Sr T E ID - 

Back NuitibBrs of the American Garden. 
•lainiary, 1.S8I, and l.’ohniiiry, IWl. If imy ol 

oaf readers havo theso niimhors lo sparo, plouso 

luUlress this ollleo, niiiuliig prloo. 



TH 

ORCHIDS. 
^rito for ouv Now Catal.^Kuo. it ^viu 

n.« ,1'”'*'’ Wo — ?i..autil'«l i)lnnl.8. wo avo now innkin. 
iloiivl oftovs, and have inado Koloctioils .'t 
JL diffo'ewt vanotios to suit tlio t.islo or tl o 
tlio 

l.iiyof- 

,a Catti.kvas, 

l..«LIA9, 

li ONCimuMS. 
JJ DBNiiKomoMS, 

la kimlKgood phmls, fnr?Sii2.,>o 

9-00 
<)•<»<> 

;'ood Roses wiito to us, statiuo; what‘you 
w int, and what size ot plant., and wo piom- 
iso to answer you by return mail. AVo grow 
10 sell and only ask a trial. 

Plants from Guatemala. 
Our latest acquisition is the great oxlilbit 

cf the Court of Guatemala at tho New Or¬ 
leans exposition, comprising over 7,000 
lar‘'o plants, among which are fine masses of 
l7jcaste, Skinnerii, Odontoglossum grade, O. 
nukhelhon, majus, etc. 

It is safe to say that our collection is un¬ 
equalled by commercial llorists in America. 

A. BRACKENRIDGE. 
Established 1854. 

rosebank nurseries, 
6oTaustowu> Baltimuro Co., Md. 

THEDINGEE& 
' BEACTIFCIi EVEIt-BL(H>lMlNG 

ROS 
Onr Great Specialty is erowinc and distnbntirg 
ROSES—we deliver strong Pot Plaiita^suitaWe lor 
immediate bloom, eafely by mad at all Post Olhees. tmmeaiaie uiuuiu, oaicij 

0THERVARIETIES9.3.&IQF0R$1 
according to value. Send forourNevvCi} ui<le> 76 pp 
elegantly illus. and choose from over 500 linest sorts 
Addre&s, TUB DINGEE & OONAKO.CO.* 
Boee Growers. West Grove* (’licster C«., In. 

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION 
-1 8 8 S . 

PRICES REDUCED. 

Lawn Mower.^^ 
FOURTEEX sizes it StWvES for HAND USE 

Welffliiiifi- from 21 lo 51 Ibt*. 
three SIZES for HOUSE POWER. 

Lawn $wcep4<rs. Grass Edffcrs, iVC. 

EMLEN & PASSMORE 

GARDF 

100 BEDDING PLAimloi^^S^ 

tr'HoPmalof''’“'’l- 

Hl'Ienill.l liotkllMK plaiuT o^f'wlil‘’[ 

."o-incli ]io1h, U'0(! by niiill. 

P<m ^boo ,v,.; SKNm-A„y ,2 

C tnm7l 1 :-l*bBOniaN; lioavanlliiH; 
m 1'’"cI.hI»h; banUtniiH; I*a„Hy, 
iniHHt,, mui halvlii HpicndoiiH, 

Cwlon ‘ Aebynmlbua, Colei.H, 
CbiyHannuiiiimiiH, IIclloliopc.M, Voibcaas (U 
nmlniuH. doublo, or Hcan Jd, and whlu:: 
loavod,-l5 01 above baMUcl, plains for sn.ijo 

Any 20. In varlollos, of Pcinnia, sliiglo; Plilox 

Drnnnnondl; Gladiolus and 'J'nberosc bulbs, for 

¥b00. 12 ICvcrblooining or ciglit hybrid Roses for 

?1.00. 100 plains invarlclics, c.\-eeptRos(;s, ««.00. 

N. STUDER, Florist,ivAsiiiNOTON, r>.(!. 

Patentees anri Mamiliicfiirers. 

Market ST..PHii.ADELrHtA, penn*a 

TH E HpouTtR Y^WO R LD 
P“'»l'8he<l over TH ''il'p'ped 

Qna?®r best Monthly Magazine ever pnbUsnen 
.iPIlil.fewl.keeping, for pleasure anil protlt. SP e 
‘“aiy aiustriited. Practical. 

$1.S6 I>EIi 
AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 

,lev„?i'|y weekly journal In existence '' 
®xcluslvely to poultry, 1’® ^ 

II * Petiodlcals to one address, ¥2. , j ni 

H. STODDARD, mai piioiis>>ei> Hartford, ut. 

* Buildings on 
bOjrnrSbv the use of Uirec ‘rd lo 

FORCE PUMPS. 
siiil (l|Jj*'’'">'edline vicinity. Tor a deseilptlon 

N. Ri9 

BIRDS’ EGGS, MINERALS, SHELLS, 
Curiosities, Itislruniciils, Siipiilles, clc. ],mvest prices 
Ciitaliigiie Irce, Frank H. Lattlii, Albion, N. Y. 

THE GARDENERS’ MONTHLY 
Am HORTICULTURIST. 

For the Flower Gs'irden, Greenhouse, Fruit and VeReiablc 
Garden, New and Kare Plants and Flowers, Fore^lryp 
Doianjv Hints for Month and Season for Amateurs. Flo< 
rUis, Fruit Growers, etc. Dust writers. Kxpencncid 
ediior of 27 ycsirs. Send fora sample with iS Cenis i 1 
stamps. Subscription, 52.00 per year. Try it Lira y ar. 
Address CHA.S. H. MAKOT, 8r4 Chestnut St, Phila. 

Mention THE AMEKICAN GARDEN. 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT. 
rrovuiilH Ajrplo and l»tincli HorerH. tleslroya Jiark 
Idee ami Orange Tree Scale, ntupn illco and Xiabbifs 
fniTii GInllliig Trees. Also a remedy for Pear blight, 
Sun Scald, 3?T0«t Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold bv 

ROBERT C. BEEVES, 

186 & 187 Water St., New York. 

Also, Seed Houses, Niir.sei’vmen, and Florists 
everywhere. Send for Descrii)tlve Price Circulars 
andTcstimonials. NOIiLEA.TAYLOByManufactorer* 

Sturbrid^e, Worcester Co., Mass. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Improved Boilers 
FOR 

Heating Greenhouses, 
Graperies, Poultry Houses, Etc., 

AI.S0, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 

for Trellis-work. 

Send for Catalogue. 

THOS. "W. WEATHERED, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

OUR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST OF 

CELERY PLANTS 
AND 

'’’Sips f.T ’’"v “re iinikliigSIO to $25por 1 X ^ ^ 
''Wucidiolr iiami' innl iiddre.ss in n”*”' h loanve-r 

“ ‘ample pump, fmniins iittacli- 
^Jar ?o-.dO..,'l '« I’SiXes.mnde 

i**biss ‘breo complete and dlsd*"''.? ^ il., and rc- 
b ror’m.i,!!l!.''“"' “ 8®“*! stream oi water .lO to for 
't''ll8??ia^’ Agents wanted every wlicrc. S j witlioiio 

DOm'Evcrylioiisoslioiildli®]!,^", gill N, Y- 
Address iP. 

oaXa STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 
For planting in July and August, wilt be mailed free to all who apply. 

F’K'TER HKNDERSON & CO., 
35 & 37 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK. 

OniteT^tateslpUDrASnt Association, 
320 & 332 BKOAOWAY, NEW YORK. 

the eaegest and bestin the world 

Accident Insurance at Half Rates. 

half million losses paid. 

foreign PERMITS WITHOUT CHARGE. 

nil «25 Weekly Iiidemiilty, costs about $13 n year. $10,000 



THE 

O-EE^T 

INSECT EXTERMINATOR 

CALIFORNIA INSEC TP ^ ^ frcx. the 

iDtire Pvrethrum UinerarisB 
^^ere"'“ Buhach ” is Mantaf actai'ed and Uc to Sfiuinii, drop olT, ajxl fliinlly die whil? at- 

BUHACH has been eavefnlly experimented tvlth and Itas ^'>0 i l™^!,,';;;”'"reni^vl away.-A'. JlUgunl. UniversUg of Vallfomia. 
nnqualllled endoi-sement otMhemost eminent seiontists and 1,,K cUBHANT WORIVT, Bnlmch, extended .vlth plaster 50 times, 

inthiseonnt.T.anmngtvhotnn-ec,uo,e: Ih-o. C Hll^l^-nan tvorn..-«»ra^Are..nr/.^ 

1.1113tnotm fjijxAMEB says: Tlie cnicacy of Buliaoh is so well 

Prof. C. V. Riley; Prof. A. J. Cook; 

Prof E. tv. Hilgard,"university of California; Prof. J. Uenry Com.stock; 

Prof. Matthew Cook, late Chief nortionltiiral Olllcor ol Calilorma; i lol. 

AV. A.Henry; Elbert S. Carman, Editor “Rural New-A'orker,” Now A ork, A. 

S. Fuller; Dr. F. M. Hexamor. 

The Dreaded Kose-Bng, impervious to Paris Green and all other 

Arsenical Coinponnds, gives np the ghost to BUIIACH. 

BUHACH POAVDEK will kill Rose-bugs. laist year it was blown 

upon them through bellows. This year wo propose to use a Buhaeh ex- 

traet, made by dissolving four ounces of Ihe powder in a gill ol alcohol and 

then adding one gallon of wmter, applied with force pump and “cyclone 

nozzle.” AA’e do know that Buhaeh will kill cabbage worms and the dreaded 

rose-bug.—Rarot Km-Yorker, AprU 25,1SS5. 

CABBAGE WOKarS AND POTATO BEETLES. Prof. A. J. Cook- 

says; I found Buhaeh efficient in destroying the Colorado potato beetles^ 

the caterpillars of the cabbage butterfly and plant lice. 

SLUGS, CATEKPIEE.AKS, GEUBS, ETC., ETC. I And it very fatal 

to slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mosquitos, and both parasitic and plmit 

lice.—A. J. Cook, Entomological Laboratonj, Agricnlturnl College, Lansing, Mich, 

BUH.-VCH, Safe and Sure Insecticide. I have been surprised by the 

effect produced op the hairy Tent-caterpillar by water conUvining the ex_ 

tract of 1 lb. of powder to 50 gals. They paid little attention to the bellows 

and powder, at least when the wind blew; but a sprinkle of the diluted ex 

1 own't at Usvahio as an in.sectieido is flnnly established. AVc have 
la e v ex cri.nented with it, and were highly pleased xvlth the results. If 

rom-rly applied it accomplishes all thatis claimed for t, anti has the great 

point in ils favor that it is entirely harmless to human beings, as well as to 

house ami farm animals. „ , „ 
Alt A S fuller, Agricnltnrnl Editor “New York Sun,’ says: 

» i},: mi.nidnir Roses that wore badly infested witli aphis and thnps 
^"e'n^inltridf clea^l oT hyTme dusting with BUHACH. 

BUHACII,is also an Absolute Specinc lo^^ ijttM APIT IIIrO 111! AuSOllltO opeCIIlC IUL JUI vj Mjvy ASY^ov 
hold «*uch iiH FlicH, Kleiis, AToHruiitos, Itod-bugH, Uoiiches, W ater-bugs, Ants, 
M0ths?51idges, CriL-kols, Spiders, Scorpions, etc., etc., etc. 

iinu pu>> uei, iiL ica»L »> hoia vul. « v. >...  - 

BUHACH PRODUCING $ MFG. COMPANY/' 
tliia A rlT-o-rtiiOTnoTif. \a*511 onntV*r si ailftOisll tslVOr 1>V lllUntiOllinff TlIK AMI 

cTem;sat'sV;;;^,;;i\nSu orK opime^ of Olbs.^e 
Purno with ten feet of pipe and ten feet of rubber hose and one Cyclone 
inriV m zzle^ complete, ready for work, price $11.00. Extra Cyclone nozzles, 
ell-b 75 cents Be lows with attachments lor dry applications, :s2.00. Bel- 
m/s wUh atoniizem Buhaeh solution, $2.00. 

If Buhaeh is not on .sale in your neighborhood, send your orders 
.liveet to us Be sure you gel “Buhaeh” and that the can is an onginal 

mkage. lAIany dealers will insist on your trying “something better" qr 
“as good.” Don’t take it. Stand linn, and use nothing but “Buhaeh.” 

Send for circulars, mentioning TiiE A.MEK1C.IN Garden. 

54 LcA'ce Street, Stockton, California, 

_ _ and 49 Cedar Street, Ncav York City. 

Those ivho answer this Advertisement will confer a special favor by mentioiilng The AllEitlCAN Garden. 

ROSE 
Bo^d(^. Orderpotr. W.B.REED.Cbambersbnrg,Pa 

/c/r ^Vinc Rooft. For Old llon/g. 

ROOFING 
Price low: anybodij can apply on Steep or Flat snr* 

face: materials dorable, Fire-Proof. Write at onre for 
iUD.«traied Book. Ind. Pfiint k Roofing Co., New York. 

SEEDSseeds, plants, bulbs and requisites 
^^^•'^at Lowest Prices. Catalogue free. 

IIEXRY A. IIREFIR, 711 Clicslniit Street, PIdla. 

DOTCH BULBS iHB FLOWER ROOTS. 
Peter Yan A’elseii & Sons, Bulb Growers, 

OVERVEEX, (lienrleni) llOLt.AM). 

(Established 1.S.3J) beg to intimate Ib.at tlieir New 
B'hole.sale Trade Cnlnloaue for I.S85, of bulbs mill 
all bulbous anil lubcroiis.rooteil plaiitN is now ready 
and may be had post.free on application. 

FIItST-CLASS GOODS. VEJIY l.OAV PBICES. 

Alentioii THE AMEHIOAN GAllDEN. 

WILD FLOWERS For Cohivation. ’’ r- 
chids, Lilies, Ferns, 

Alpine, &c. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
EDWARD GILLETTE, Southwlck, Mass. 

EVERY’BODY KNOWS THAT 

Vander Veld & Sons’ Dutch Bulbs S Roots 
Arc the best i\l tbe lowest prices of all. Try 

them aiul you will have the best success. Our 
general wholesale .Ouich Bulbs catalogue for 1SS5, 
will be mailed free to any applicant in the t7'a(Ie. 

P. Van der Veld & Sons, Bulb Growers, 
LISSK, (Near Haarlem) HOI.L..\NI). 

ALL FIRST PRIZES FOR DUTCH BULBS, 
: -0- 

D^Foiir Silver Idals 
and Four CasliPreiiiinM for 
Hyacintlis, Tnlips, Cro^nsts, 
Narcissi, Anemones, Piannn- 
cnlns, etc. 

-0- 

-o- 

Dl^ Gold Medal for Besl 
General ExliiMt coverini 
10,000 sa. feet. Total Area 
occimied 15,000 so. feet 
LanestBiiSlioweyerinade. 

IIOinTCULTIIRAL IIAI,L. 

At World’s IniliiHtriiil iiiid CoHori (.Viiti-iinliil I'lxposltloii, 

-0-: 

NEW ORI.F.AN.S, 1885. 
-AWAItlOEU- 

THE GENERAE BULB COMPANY, 
(SneeeHHOi’H to UAltNAAll'P Jii (JO.) * 

VOGELENZANG ^near Haarlem), HOLLAND 
We offer TO THE TRADE ONLY the Largest and Finest Stock of Hyacinths Tul^u M .' , r « • • x .m 

on Board Di.tcl. StoarnB.-, or Lnclusivo of all Kx,»e,.sos for |.>PlLr I h v \ ^^wcst Prices, either I’lC 
York City. Received Medals at Paris, Louvain Ghent St PemJ ^ \«>• I*. Cars In .NoV 

men, Florists or Cut Flower Growers, ready in MAY. ’ Special Rales to Iinpoflers onT'^'^'^n for Seeds 
— n D -_ of Large Quantities. Address, 

DE VEER <Sl BOOMKAMP, a.dcvuioh.) A<y«knfef/\v II S 
lo ONTMr AgCflte fOr U- 

JNTia-ve- yohh: oit-st. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Nearly all kinds of vegetables may still be 

sown and planted, and later even, for suc¬ 

cessive crops. It should be the constant 
aim of the gardener to have all his ground 
occupied as much as possible, tliat is, by use¬ 

ful plants. Weeds -will soon enough occupy 
any land that is not kept under constant culti¬ 
vation. Beets, Beans, Corn, Cucumbers, Mel¬ 
ons, Squash, Peas, Potatoes, Salsify, Pars¬ 

nips, and many other vegetables may be 

sown or planted this month. 

Firming the Soil when sowing seeds is of 
far more importance than most persons ai’e 

aware of, and many faihu’es are the direct 
result of such omission. This fact was for¬ 

cibly brought to our mind last year. AVe 
had so^^^l two rows of Parsnips in very dry 
ground. One row had been firmly packed 
by walking on it, when a sudden shower 

prevented treating the other in the same 
manner, and supposing that the rain would 

have a similar eft’ect, the soil was never 
packed. But our supposition proved erro¬ 

neous. The fii-st row came up quickly and 
vigorousl5', whUe the second sprouted very 
slowly and came up so poorly that it was 
thought not worth cultivating, and was 

afterwards spaded under and re-sown. 

Dr. E. L. Sturtevanfs experiments in this 
dh-ection are highly instructive, and give un- 
mistakiible evidence of the great importance 
of firming the soU. Oftentimes, Corn that 
is planted early, says theDoctor, is put in the 
ground whUe the land is in a lumpy condition, 
and no pressure brought to bear to bring the 
soU in close contact with the Corn. The open 
spaces thus left about the seed tend to re¬ 
tard, and, under the vaiying conditions of 
heat and moistui'e, often destroy, the germi- 

native process. So marked is its influence, 
that the per cent of germination by actu.al 
trial (as observed between two plats, both of 
which w'ere planted at the same time,but upon 
one of Tvhich the soil was firmly pressed upon 
the seed with the foot, and upon the othei' 
the seed carefully covered by means of a 
hoe in the ordinary method) was largely in 
favor of the trodden plat. This trial was 
in accordance with a practical experience in 
farming, whereby it was found th.at the gain 
in crop through the use of a western Corn 
planter whose wheel compressed the soil 
over the seed as planted, compensated largely 
for the first expense of the machine. 

Cucumbers for pickling are .an hnjtortant 
crop in various sections of our country. In 
the vicinity of New Tork the 20th of .June 
is considered the correct time for planting 

the seed. A week earlier or later makes but 
little dill'erenee, except that in planting much 

earlier the vines are in danger of falling a 
prey to the striped bug. The principal con¬ 
ditions for a successful pickle cj-op are rich, 

rather moist soil, and perfect eultlvjition 

from the day the plants show themselves 
till the vines cover the ground. As soon 
as there arc any pickles of proper size, 
they have to be picked, oi- better cut oil’ with 
a sharp, small knife or a pair of scissors, 

continuing to pick the vines cienu every othei- 
day at the utmost; better every day during 

the height of the growing season. 

SUOOESS WITH MELONS AT j 

For a number of years I 
ing good Watermelons by making . ^ 

sand. The sand was spread, 
face of the ground, which was a . y ^ ^ 
to tlie depth of six inches, and the scec s 

were planted in hills enriched with fine m.^ 

mu-e Holes were dug through the sand .an 

into the earth underneath. The ,, 
would last for a few years, wdieu it would 

have to be renewed. . 
Last year I tried another plan, which 

proved more successful than the old one, 
and less troublesome. The Watennelon 

plants .are started in the hot-bed, w'hich is 

simply a frame with wdndow' sash over, and 

horse manure under to furnish the heat. 

The seeds arc put into flowmr pots filled 

with sand and bedded into sand on tO]) 

of the manure. AVhen these plants come on 

they are thinned to one in each pot, and m 

when they are large enough and the ground 
has become warm, they arc transplanted in¬ 

to hills, in which finely rotted manure has 

been mixed with the soil. 
The process of transplanting is very sim¬ 

ple, as the plant is readily loosened in the 

pot and comes out with the sand and roots 
in a snug ball. The earth is firmly pressed 

around the plant and then a circle of sand 
about three feet in diameter is placed around 

it. A’ery little more attention is necessary, 

except to keep the weeds down. The hill of 

sand attracts the heat which is necessary to 
mature this semi-tropical fruit. A small 

pile of stones would answer the pui’iiose 

very well. It is an advantage to plant the 

AA’'atermelons on the south side of a stone 

wall, or a board fence, as they will reflect 

the heat of the sun. 
Tlie pots must not be filled with compost 

or manure, else worms may be bred in them 

which will destroy the plants ^yhilc yet in 

the pots. Clear sand is the best. Under 

this plan the finest varieties of AVatcrinelons 
in.ay be had in abundance oven in high lati¬ 

tudes. Muskmelons do not require so much 
heat, but may be advanced, and ripen earlier, 

by starting tliera in pots as described. A 
hill of sand around Mu.skmelons will also 
promote their growth and early ripening. 

F. D. CuitTis. 

characteristic of some other vegetables. I 

would not by any means be understood as 

condemning ail the new varieties of Squashes. 

. There are some of evident merit, and these 
maybeimprdved upon in time, while theolder 

sorts may lose tlieir vitality and become su¬ 

perseded by others. , • 

I was very favorably impressed with the 

Olive, which I tested the past season. It is 

rather late in ripening, and as mine were not 

planted as early as they should have been, 

they did not mature properly, yet they grew 

to a fine size, and considering the unfavor¬ 

able season, were of unusually good qu.ality 

and kept very well; one specimen was pre¬ 

served in perfectly good condition until Feb¬ 

ruary 3d. I have not tested the Pineapple, 

but several of niy acquaintances who have, 

pronounce it watery and unpalatable. 

The Perfect Gem seems to meet with favor 

many localities, but it is absolutely worth¬ 

less with us, in Vermont, and this is the ver¬ 

dict given it by others who have tested it in 

this locality. W. H. Hand. 

MOEE ABOUT SQUASHES. 

The article in a recent issue of 'I'liio Amicu- 
lOAX Garden on “The Squa.sli and its Cul¬ 

ture,” was botli interesting and in.structive 
and suggested a coinpari.son with my own 
experience. 

Considering the nmribei-of now varieties, 
both early and late, introduced within the 

past few years, it is surprising tliat there 

has not been more dc.cided improvement. 
It is a question, whether among all the new 

sorts, we have any that are really better 

adapted in quality or productiveness for g(;n- 
eral culture than the old varieties of twenty- 

fi vc or more years ago. 'I’liese old stand-bys,— 

the.SummerCrookneck for early, lloston Mar¬ 
row as intermediate, and llidibard for gen- 

oral use,—have stood the test of time, and are 
yet more iiopular thronghoiit the country 
than those of recent origin. 

1 he Boston Mari-ow may have iletei'io- 
rated somewhat in ipiality in the past few 
years, but in yield it Is fully up to the old 
standard, and docs not appear to have the 
tendency to “run out” which Is so marked a 

SWEET POTATOES IN KENTUCKY. 

A loose, sandy soil is generally considered 

best for Sweet Potatoes, but h6re we prefer 

a rich, or moderately rich, firm soil. The 

ground is broken thoroughly, and well 

pulverized; then ridges are thrown up with 

a siding plow, from four to five feet apart, 

from middle to middle; then the Avhole is 

gone over with the hoe, the soil drawn up 

into a smooth, even ridge, a little flattened 

on the top. This work is done just as the 

slips are ready for setting, as then the soil 

is fresh and the plants will have the start of 

the grass and other weeds. 
AVhen the slips in the hot-bed are large 

enough draw them on an evening, have a 

puddle of dirt and water ready, into which 

stir well the roots, then plant them in the 

ridges, about eighteen inches apart, in holes 

made with a small wooden paddle or a 

trowel; then draw the soil to the plants, and 

press it firmly about the roots. No more 

need be done to insure then- surviving, im- 

Icss the weather is very dry and hot, then 

they should be watered for a few evenings. 

So soon as the slips show that they are 

firmly established, and begin to grow, go 

over the ridges with a hoe, stirring the soil 

slightly, taking care to destroy all other 

growtli. I never use the plow after tin-ow¬ 

ing iq) the ridges; but stir the surface Avell 

with the hoc, and as often as the soil seems 

to need stirring or becomes weedy. This is 

done till the vines spread so as to prevent 

further cultivation. 

'I'lie sli[)a arc raised in a hot-bed by throw¬ 

ing in first a layer of forest leaves, sulU- 

eient that when pressed down it will be live 

or six inches thick; then fresh stable manure 
over this to thedopthot aboutafoot,pressed 

down. On this spread rich, loose, loamy 
earth; rake smooth; then press the Potatoes in 

this close together, but not so that they touch 

e.nch other, tlion cover with rich loam, or com¬ 

post. li',ai-th may bo thrown up around the 

sides of the frame to keep in tho heat, 

thougli wo sohlom find this uocossary. Tho 

1)0(1 should ho covered against cold and rain, 

till the plants begin to appear, when it may 

bo left 0))en to tho weather; but previous to 

this, as ralu is excluded, tho bed should bo 

Crccpicntly watorod with tepid water. 
James I. Baiku. 
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MULCHING 

Of r„, 
that attention or practieal exi.ori„u.,n‘"fT*' 
vostigiitlon it deserves. '|’i,o^ I*,)!,,; 

has ...any foes to contend “viti; ;:/;''””: 

above frost and insects, l.e smiers M,oro^? 
„a..ciul loss from tile heat a.ul drem. ,t ? 
our suininers. 

The Potato requires a moist soil and a cool 
season. Mulch.ng would eertainlv tend h 

jjivo both. I am pretty well eonvineod tin 
planting deep or hoein- up the hills is bene 

fleiai, siniply beeause it inis somewhat the 

clVcet of a .milch—keeping the Potatoes in 
cooler, molstcr soil. Mqierc the soil is moist 

a.id the climate cool, Hat culture does best- 

this shows that because dee|) idantino-'m- 
hiiling does best where the ground is diy or 

the weather hot, is simply because it is in 
ellects not dissimiiar to a muloh. I have 

noticed that Potatoes did better upon a still 

sod than upon a soil fully as rich but not 

soddy; and I think it is bee.ause the sods 
lying on top of tlic ground act as a mulch. 

We all know that for Potatoes clay soil is 
better than sandy soil. Why? Bee.ause it 
is colder and damper, lilulching would 
make the sandy soil colder and damiier. 

T.he cost is not great. Straw or vines are 

cheap. Most of us can get the materials for 
a mere pittance. Then the straw or vines 
are not lost by any means for they will m.a- 
nure the ground. IMulching saves hoeing. 

That is quite an item when you arc com¬ 
pelled to pay for the labor, and a bigger 

item when you have to do it yourself. The 
man or boy never w.as, that liked to hoe Po¬ 
tatoes, especially on new laud. 

Among the experiments conducted at the 
Missouri Agricultural College by Prof. J. 
W. Sanborn, was one to determine wliat ef¬ 

fect mulching would have upon Potatoes. 
The season was peculiarly unfavorable to an 

exhibition of the benefits of mulching. The 

experiments were con¬ 

ducted carefully. Plats of 
land lying side by side 

were marked off, and each 

alternate plat mulched. 
The others were culti¬ 
vated in the usual man- 

acf. A mistake was made 
•u mulching too heavily, 

so that quite a percentage 

of the plants failed to 

come through. Yet nob- 

'vithstanding all the un¬ 
favorable circumstances 

*■*10 results were most 
gratifying to the advo- 
oates of mulching. 

'The total yield of Bur- 

“‘ink Potatoes, mulched, 
^as 50 per cent more than 

ose not mulched; and 
J lie of the former the 

^•■oportlon of table Pota- 
®®8 to those too small 

Go I lege 

.....InX'lLl'IS, *''' 
'“rtto tote. Xi'if" 

long standing spinach. 

1-43 

than any 
veg- 

LONG-STANDING SPINACH. 

Other, that this excellent vui; 
etable is not found in every private garden. 

'I'hc Long .Standing Spinaeli, a variety of 

leeent introduction, is a decided improve¬ 
ment in this direction. In general appear¬ 
ance and quality it resembles tlie Hound 
Leaved variety, but its great merit consists 
in not nmning to seed as rapicUy as this, or, 
in fact, any other kind. In a trial on our 
grounds it was fully three weeks Later in 
forming seed stalks than the Savoy, Leaved 

ORNAMENTAL-LEAVED BEETS. 

Beets as ornamental foli.age plants are 
among the later years’ novelties, and, in 
reality, few outdoor plants surpass the ricli, 
deep crimson color of even some of our com¬ 
mon garden Beets. 

One of tlie best ornamental kinds is the 
Victoria Beet, or Heta horCensis tnelallica, 
represented in our illustration. It is of very ro¬ 
bust growth, and of a rich, deep metallic criin- 

A GARDEN MAmrBU. 

A vm-y convenient marker for the garden 
can be made readily of a piece of plank 
tlirce feet five inches long, and about six 
indies wide by one thick. ' On one side I put 
four runners 12 inches apart ; tlibse should 
bo at least two inches wide, six inches long, 

and one arid a half Inches thick, rohnded .at 
tbefrontco/-her iikesled runners, and wedge- 
shaped on the bottom. On the other side T 
pl.'Ujed'the runners 18 inche.s apart, which is 
about the best distance for most garden crops. 
A good broom-handle will make a tongue 

to pull it by. With’this'three or four drills 
can be made at once, and one' stretching of 
the line will answer for all. 

Planting everything in the garden in'drills 
is much the best plan, or even when a seeder 
is Used, the marker is of suIBcient aid to pay 
for the trouble of using. I shnply nailed 
mine together and was not over a half an 
hour making it, whiie it will save that much 
time in a day’s gai-dening. 

f use a hand-seeder in sowing the greater 
proiiortion of garden crops, arid by marking 
oil the drills with a marker, I find I can 
do better work than by attempting to follow 
a line each time; and having the rows 
straight aids considerably in using the gar¬ 
den plows and cultivators, as they can there¬ 
by be run very close to the rows of plants, 
saving considerable work in weeding and 
hoeing. In any tolerably good garden soil 
a' marker of this kind will make the drills 
plenty deep enough for sowdng nearly all 
Ivinds of garden crops. 

, N. J. Shepherd. 

for 

Pc 
to 

the pi'O- use was as eleven to two, —- - 
Portion among the latter was onlynsfou’' 
! The test upon Peachblows showed 

difference in favor of the mulched lota- 
es of 126 per cent on the total yiekl , ihk 

.proportion of table to sm.al - 

it i-o uue among the mu e le , 
n,, duly as three to two among the uu 
If bed. If one swallow made a summer, 

the one experiment at tW® 

THE VICTORIA' beet. 

son hue. Its cultivation is the same as th.at 
of ordinary Beets,- but when required es- 
imciaily for orn.amental punioses, it is re^ 
0,molded to start it in frames, and tr.aiis- 

nlaiit to its permanent location, so as to pi 
plant to Its p division rows 

fdifferent parts of the garden, or 
betweemt d . 

o-ood success with it as hedges. 

BEST AGE OF SEED PEAS. 

It is well-known that sound Peas, If kept 
in a dry place, wiU retain their vitality for 
five or six years, but recent experiments 
m.ade by Ma.]. H. E. Alvord, at Houghton 
Farm, showed even more than this. They 

gave the' interesting re¬ 
sult that seed Peas two 
.and three years old pro¬ 
duced larger crops th.an 
those of the preinous sea- ' 
son. ’Snth Melons, Cu¬ 
cumbers, and other cu- 
curbitaceous plants, it is 
generally accepted that 
seed a few years old is 
more productive than new 
seed, but with Peas the 
contrary has been sup¬ 
posed to be the case. The 
care and aecm-acy with 
which these expei-iments 
have been made, entitle 
them to special consider¬ 
ation, and it is to be hoped 
that this series of experi¬ 
ments will be continued 
long enough to unmis¬ 
takably establish the 
facts in question. Major ' 

Alvofd’s article on this subject in The Amer¬ 

ican Garden for May merits careful study. 

FRESH SPROUTS. 
Covering growing Qnions lightly -witli soil 

is said to diminish their pungency, while it 
decreases the yield but little. 

Taking all considerations together, no la¬ 
bor on the farm pays so weU as that be¬ 
stowed upon the family garden. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

11 anyone doubts the benefieial influences 
ol fruit growing, let him go now into sec¬ 
tions, where Strawberries are raised exten- 

siveiy, and he will learn that in almost every 
Instance, fruit growing, from a small begin- 
nuig, has spread and Increased until not a 
home is to be found without its fruit garden. 

With the greater abundance ol fruit, more 
and more is used at home, resulting in the 

better health, comfort and liappiness of the 
consuYnere^ Compare with this a rural home 
destitute of luscious fruits, fresh vegetables, 

and blight, sweet flowers; and the wide dif¬ 
ference becomes apparent to even the most 
supertcial observer. Refinement, intelli¬ 
gence, and morality are the natural concom¬ 
itant,s.of fruit culture and general horticul- 

turaltlevelopment. 
Fruits is most fascinating 

emplOyuieht, productive of a great deal of 

pleasure, and, sometimes, profit too. 
Seejdling. Strawberiies are easil}" raised. 

The most perfect berries should be selected 
for the purpose. They may be dried in the 
sun, and gently rubbed so as to separate all 
the seeds;, or, when larger quantities are to 
be prepai-ed, they may be washed out and 
strained. AVhen dry, the seeds may be kept 
till the folloiving spring, or till wanted. 
But a more .satisfactory way is to mash the 
berries with enough fine, dry sand to make 

a drj' mixture, and sow at once. 
The soil should be light and friable, and 

the seeds covered not more than one-six¬ 
teenth to one-eighth of an inch. They may 
be sown in the open ground in some partly 
shaded situation where the young plants are 
to remain till the following spring, when 
they are to be transplanted in beds, like or¬ 
dinary layer plants. 

Professional growers prefer to sow the 
seed in boxes or pots, as in this way better 
care can be given to the young plants. 
Grown thus they generally become barge 
enough for transplanting in early autumn. 
In either case the plants require careful pro¬ 
tection during winter. 

Other small fruit seedlings may be raised in 
the same nianner, but the seeds, even when 

sown as soon as ripe,—which is the best 
time,—will not germinate before the follow¬ 
ing spring. 

Transplanlinij Jlaspberrks.—'I'liis yeai-’s 
sprouts may be transplanted now, by taking 
advantage of a damp, cloudy day. When 

the young .shoots are about .six inches high 
they are in the most favorable condition for 
taking them up. This should be done with 

a sharp spade, so as to preserve a good-sized 
lump of soil attached totlie roots, with wliich 
they are to be transferred to their new posi¬ 
tion. With ordinary caie .all will live, and 
produce acrop of beia ies the following year. 

Hardiness of (Jnrranls.—A friend living on 
Long I.sland told us the other d.ay that all 

his Currants were winter-killed. 'I’his was 
a surprise, as it is the first time tliat we have 

known Currants to be injured by frost in 
this vicinity. We had always considered 

them as frost-proof as fence-posts; like the 
latter we have seen them tlirown out of tiic 
ground by frost, but never killed outright. 

feuit packages. 

Suitable size, ^ 

Cost of packages foi to the 
consideiaations of more ” ’ ^ fn 
fruit grower than is general > suppos l 

regard to tlie question ^ gj,!, o„e 
lire is not preferable to a moi e costly on 

whicli has to be returned, there is consi 
able difierence of opinion. 

A few claim that the best, reg.udlcss o 

cost, is the cheapest, while the ^ 
growers prefer the cheaper packages, m co 
sequence of which, competition among m.in- 

iifactiirers of these packages has become so 
great, that the cost is nominal conipa td 

former prices. Wlien first made, the 

cost of a thirty-two quart berry crate was 
one can be bought as low $2.60, while now 

as 75 cts. each. _ . , ■. 
The original quart berry box invented m 

1850 by Morris Cohen, of Wasiiington Market, 

New York, for the shipping of wild Black¬ 

berries, was square with upright sides and 
cost about 6 cts. each. The introduction of 

the Beecher patterns was a great improve¬ 
ment on the former ones and cost one-half 

as much, but even then the cost was a great 
objection to many buyers, consequently 
when the Ameidcan square basket with a 

substantial decrease in price was introduced, 
it became very popular, and this style of 

basket with the Delaware crate is now the 

leading berry package in the New Yor 

market. 
For many years these packages were used 

exclusively for berries, and it is only lately 

that they are utilized for other fruits. Now 
these baskets are filled with large, fancy 
Currants, which meet with ready sale, as 
the}" require no handling by the l etail dealers 

and are sold .as received. Other growers 
take the small baskets out of the crates and 
replace them with larger ones, in which they 

pack Graiies, Cherries, Currants, etc., etc. 

The original forty-pound Grape box was 

considered a model box, but as time passed, 
others were introduced, and in turn p.assed 

away. The ten and five-pound boxes, intro¬ 
duced by the Fairchilds, were packed in 

skeleton cases, and Cor a limited time were 
all that was desired, but soon the cr.aviiiEr 

for smaller packages bi-oke out, and they 

were discarded for the three-pound box. 

This met with an immen.se demand for yc.ars, 
when it became superseded by the five and 
ten-pound covered baskets, which are now 
the leading Gr.ape packages in our market. 

Among the recent introductions, is one 
known in Ulster County, N. Y., as the “Gift 
Grape Crate. ’ It ha.s a skeleton case t!on- 
taining six shallow baskets, with a platform 

to siqiport the iqjper tier. For shipment to 

more distant cities than New York, where 

the iiackages cannot be returned, they are 

convenient enough, but I do not be.lieve it 
profitable to shij) them to our city. 

These jmckagijs are well adajited for ship¬ 
ping Currants and Cherries in. 

'Pile old sjilint Peach baskets, once so (!om- 

mon, have been suiierseded by the “.Stave” 

baskets, now generally used m, aceountof 
their cheapness. 'I’liey can la; bought for 

(> cents each, and this low (jost has devedoped 
a desire among growers, .as wfdl as (fi.ah.rs 

to do away will, the custom of returniuLr 

them to the shippers. 'I’here is so great a 

demand for I’eaclies from distant markets, 

that many shippers refuse to purchase them 

unless the baskets are sold with the fruit. 

Our local Pear growers are now shipping 

the bulk of their fruit in bushel boxes, of 

which there are two styles. Onehas a hinge 

lid with hook and eye at each end, while the 

top of the other is nailed on, but the bot¬ 

toms of each arc alike, having a narrow 

strip of about tliree inches in width, nailed 

on each side, with a center piece between. 

The whole is fastened with screws to enable 

the packer to fill the box quickly, neatly 

and compactly. C. W, Ldell. 

FLORIDA STRAWBEEBIES. 

, When Florida Strawberries are ofiered in 

our Broadway fruit stores at two and three 

dollars per quart, and there arc people able 

and willing to buy them at these prices, 

northern fruit growers who would consider 

tea cents a quart a good average price for 

their crops, will naturally look with longing 

eyes towards the laud where such a golden 

harvest seems to await them. Yet, as “all 

that glitters is not gold,” so Strawberry cul¬ 

ture in Florida has its disappointments, and 

tiic following communication from E. Wil¬ 

liams, who is an experienced fruit grower 

and remarkably keen observer, to the Phila¬ 

delphia Press, throws more light on this 

subject than anything we have read before. 

Early in February, on my way here, writes 

Mr. Williams from Indian River, Fla., I 

spent a few days with a fidend near Ocala, 

in Marion County. He was very proud of 

his Strawberry plants, and entertained “great 

expectations” as to their future growdh, 

multiplication and fruitfulness; but with 

few exceptions, his plants did not present to 

me any rosy prospect of an immediate crop. 

Most of the jilants had but feeble vitality. 

T'hey were set last fall and during a severe 

drought, and had had a hard time, but this 

summer he expected them to grow so he 

could enlarge his plantation. 

Disappointed at my failure to disceni a 

hopef nl outlook, he took me to see a success¬ 

ful grower who had ten acres in fruiting 

this season. T'he farm of 800 acres—an old 

sugar plantation—is agreeably rolling for 

this country. From the buildings, on an 

elevated iilateau, more of Florida can be 

seen at one glance than from any viewpoint 

1 had yet attained. From this the ground 

slopes to the East, South and West, to a 

broad valley of heavier and moistor soil, the 

drainage grounds of the more elevated por¬ 

tions of tile fai'in. It is on these low bottom 

lands where liie Strawberries arc located. 

We first saw about an acre, planted in 

frames, so arranged that they could bo cov¬ 

ered with muslin in .severe weather or cool 
nights, to protect them from iinlimely frosts. 

These, plants looked well, were blooming 

and setting quite freely and gave better in¬ 

dications of success than auytliipg I had yet 

seen. We sought the proprietor on a dllVer- 

ent portion of llie farm, wliere he was en¬ 

gaged witli a dozen hands in jiicking. The 

baskets were just being packed in refrigera¬ 

tor eases for sliii>inent. The berries were 
fair in size, but, as I told the proprietor, 

they were hardly ripe enongli. There were 

too many pale cheeks and white noses, to 

which he replie.d tliey carried bettor if picked 

close, and they would all color up by the 
Ume they reached the Now York market. 
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“Wliat do you cx|)C(!l; (;o 
1 fot* tlioill?’’ I 

asked. By lateHl; aih-icos tl.ay ware a.. i 
at $2.50 1)01-quart; thaaa will prohaiq^ 'f 

q'rausportation to Naw \^ork aosts 'o 
cents per quart, and wl.au tl.ay sold -is |„w 
aa twonty-llva aauts, ha did uoi; p, 

send any more, but dispose ol' i,i,a,„ 

home. The variaty f,n'own ahielly if, 
Nounan, a.s it saaius to do bal,(.i 

garden. 

tl.a 
■er tliaii any 

others which wara beliif.' t,.'iad in a small wav 

He Imped, if tiiey did wall, to pick 20,00(1 
quarts 

, I should be s^lad to know tliat tliesa ex¬ 
pectations were i-aalized. if so, and tliey 

were to net twauty-liva cants i.ai- ((ua.-t, it 
would amount to a snug little sum. Publie 
statements of tliis kind ganei'ally loolc allm-- 

iug, wliile tlic cost of tlie cop is often over¬ 
looked or left to the imagination. Tlio cost 

of picking liere is many times giaater tlian 

any nortliern experience woulci icaii one to 
consider necess.ai'y, foi-, instead of Oiling a 

basket at tlirec or four sittings licre, the 
picker had to wander ovei- as many 

or more square i-ods to get tlie same 
quautit}^ of ripe beri-ies. 

It is dillieult for us northern bei-ry 
growers to reaiize the clianged con¬ 

ditions brought about by tliis climate. 

During tlie Strawbei-ry season lice, 
the temperature is modei-ately low 

and uniforml}^ continuous, seldom 
reacliing 80° or 90° fi-om tlie dower¬ 

ing of the plants till tlie close of tlie 
season. If this condition of things 

existed uatli us oui' licry season 

would be much prolonged, but with 
om' more rapidly inci-easing tempei-a- 
ture, our beries are liurried into ma¬ 
turity, and there is crowded into thi-ee 

or four weeks what is accomplislied 

here in two or three months. 
To follow this shipment I took the 

address of the consignee in Hew 

York and wrote a friend thee to look 
after them and i-epoit, which he did 

as follows: “The beriaes ari'ived in 

good condition, sound but rathe 

green, and sold .at 80 cents.” 
This rather diminishes the “gre.at 

expectations” of prospective profits 
from the start. In further pui'- 

suit of inform.ation on this matter, 
I find that the failures. are attributed 
to drouths and long summer — the plants 
hum up—and my conclusions are, that Straw¬ 
berries wiil not grow evei'ywhei’c, but b\ 
proper and judicious selection of location, in 
soil possessing sullicient moistui'e, tolerable 
success may be obtained. Nevertheless, the 
question of profit in its commercial aspect is 
an open one in the most favorable localities. 

Grape-seed oil is used in Italy for pui- 
Poses of illumination. The extraction is 

principally effected at Modena. It has also 
long been used for similar purposes in Gei- 
™any and the Levant. Thii'ty-thrce pounds 

of seed yield about 1.8 quarts of oil (or about 

18 per cent). The seeds of white Gr.apes 

yield less oil than those of the dark variety, 

and young vines are said to be nioi e fi m u 

In this respect than older ones. As o le 

^ench varieties, the Eossillar, Aube, an 

Herault seeds yield 2 per cent nioie 
Bordeaux seeds. The color is a go <■ eu y 
^ow,and the oil loses .about 26 per cent i 

Pnrillcation.—Corps Gras 
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oonsumptlon of evap- 
o atu haute all kin,is, there is springhm 

adani demand for vaiaeties es|)ecially 

M acMtirn'i '^'*'0 di'ying of 
bul Kaspbcaaes fo.-n.s already an indus- 

11,0 ‘'""”*derable dimensions, and of all 
be many viirieties in cultivation, none seem 

to combine so many desirable qualities for 
drymg as the Ohio. It is of good size, Ih-n., 
and cnoianously pi'oduetive. 

Join. II. 'I'eats, of Wayne Co., N. Y 

whose extensive expeilence in g,-owing and 
evapoi'atmg fruit gives special value to Iiis 
conclusions, says: “The Ohio witl. me su.'- 
passcs m eve.-y i-espcct any IJlack n.aspbeia-y 

hiive ever ^rown. It has proved itseff 
hindy, jiroduetive, and a strong and uprhdit 
gi'owei'. Tlie fiaiit is of good size and vei-y 

firm; consequently sliips well. It is of most 
excellent ll.avoi'. Of it I can i-aise at least 
one-fourtli inoi e quai-ts per aci-e than of any 
other vai'iety. J liad last yea.' one acre on 

SHOET 0UTTIHG8. 
'I'ho importation of fruit at the poi-t of 

New York is nearly 86.000,000 annualjy. 

For all crops requiring an abundance of 
nltiogen, nitiate of soda is one of the be.st 
and clieapcst fertilizei-s. 

It is estimated that between fifteen and 
twenty million dollars’ woi-th of seeds aie 
sold iinnually in the United States. 

'I'he Woi'den is the Queen Gi-ape of the 
Mississijjpi Valley, s.ays Prof. Budd. It has 
gained a topmost place in the estimation of 
growei'S, solely by its own quiet, uiinual 
cxliibit. 

'J'lie dui'ation of vitality in seeds depends 
vei'y much on the mariner in which the.v are 
kept. Trustworthy authority states case 
in which Melons were raised fi-om seed forty 
years old. 

The difference in liai-diness in .Strawbei- 
ries, says E. B. Undei’hill, depends 
more upon the position of their blos- 
soms than anything else. If the 
blossoms look up they will be killed 
at 32°, if they look down they will 
endure 28° oi- less, according to short¬ 
ness of stems and overlapping foliiige. 

Professor M.a}mard is of the opin¬ 
ion that with the use of chemical 
fertilizers, and tlie brush, grass and 
other material growing upon unim¬ 
proved, stony land, much of it tliai 
cannot be cultivated ma}- be made to 
produce paying crops of fruit, .while 
the land that can be cultivated sliould 
be used for other purposes. 

ly. H. Hills of N. H. had a Benoni 
Apple-treein soil so poor that it made 
neither wood nor fi-uit, to which he 
applied a peck of ashes in iriidsum- 
nier, and the next year it was over¬ 
burdened with fruit, and made a foot 
of growth. This answers the ques¬ 
tion whether a soil needs potash or 
not, surer than anything else can. 

rather poor soil that yielded over 4,000 
qinarts.” A yield that pays very well indeed. 

It requires from two and a hal f to thi ee 
quarts of fresh berries to make a pound of 
dried fruit; and as the average selling price 
of evaporated Blackcaps is 30 cents pei 
pound, the returns from such a plantation 

m.ay readily be calculated. 

The Str.awberry crop of the Southwest¬ 
ern States is s.aid to be a month later than 

usual. _ 

What is not known about our mative 

Gnapes, Mr. T, V. Munson of Texas thinks, 
would All a bigger volume than any yet pub¬ 
lished relating to wh.at is known about them. 

I„ prep»tlus 
good land if you can get it, 
uoor, and enrich it if you can. U you aie 
nlantin" for home use, be sure to plant on 
planting _ you cannot get good, 

golden-yel- gays Parker Earle, president of 

A farmer in southern Connecticut, 
allured by the tree-peddlers’ picture- 

book, a few years ago planted a lai-ge orchard 
of Russian Apples. Now he wishes he had 
planted B.alduins instead, and th.at the ped¬ 
dlers had never crossed the State line. He 
should have consulted State Pomologist 
Augur, to whose article in our April' num¬ 
ber he is respectfully referred. 

Marshall P. Wilder, to whom belongs the 
credit of having first instituted a practical 
improvement in pomological nomenclature, 
proposes now to extend this movement to 
vegetables and fiowers. We heartily second 
this undertaking, and sincerely wish that the 
venerable horticulturist's life may be spared 
long enough to carry it out, and thus build 
himself a living, imriiortal monument. 

A Massachusetts correspondent is greatly 
pleiised with the Willow Twig Apples this 
spring. They came through the winter in 
prime condition, with very little rotting, firm 
and of fine flavor and texture. A. R. Whitney 
of Illinois places it as only second in the list 

of profitable Apples with him. 
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June, 

, ' JUSE. 

Como back, 0 June, to mjr lioai’t! 

I long for thy pm-e white Bose, 
And thOift’esh green shelter apart. 

Whore the daintiest Forn-tlp grows. ^ 

Como back with thy Poppies and Maize, , 

Lot nie lie in tliy arms and dream; 
In the languid delight of thy days, . 

In the smile of thy sunshine’s gleam I 

Come back, 0 June of my life! 
Bring with thee,the one dear face; 

And my song shall leap forth with gladness rife, 
Made richer by love’s sweet grace. 

Come .back, O Jxme of my love! 
Witli the fragrance of Elder and vine— 

My love that was pure like a dove, 
' And whose kisses were sweeter than wine I 

Ah! never again that rich perfume 
On my earthly sense shall rise. 

Till I gather the Boses' crown of bloom 
On the hills of paradise. 

; , —Continent. 

' SEASONABLE HINTS. 

We have frequently spoken of the inipos- 

sihility of giving directions which sliall be 

seasonable for all sections at the same time, 
and the following from .an esteemed friend 

of The Amebicab Gabden in Washington 
Territory, under the date of April 4th, well 

illustrates the fact: 
“While the people in the Eastern States, 

and those who live inanj'^ degi’ees of latitude 
south of us, during the month of March 
were suffering from heav}' snow storms and 
severe cold,. here on Puget Sound in the 
northwestern part of the United States wehad 
as beautiful spring weather as one could wi.sh 
for. Daisies, Pansies, Daffodils, Wallflowers, 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Gladiolus, etc., have been 
in bloom for some time. Shiaibs of various 
kinds are donning their summer coat of 
green, while the grass has been growing 
since February, and active gardening has 
been in progress since the first of Jlarch and 

before.” 
June and Boses are not always insolubly 

combined, for no one need exjject success 
with Hoses without keeping constant watch 
for insects, and being promptly on hand to 
war against them at their first aj)ijearance. 

The Green Fly, or Aphis, is a very common, 
insect infesting Roses, but one which, for¬ 

tunately, can be ea.sily exterminated with 
Pyrethrum, “Buhach,” or White Hellebore 
powder dusted over every pait of the bushes 
when wet. Tobacco tea, made by boiling a 
quarter of a pound of Tobacco stems or com¬ 
mon smoking Tobacco in a gallon of watci- 
for about ten minutes, and when cooled and 
strained, spj-inkled or syringed over all the 
affected leaves and .shoots, is also an excel lent 
remedy. “Buhach” is very easy to use. 

Bo.se Caterpillars may be kept in check 
with the, same remedies, but nothing is 
nearly so effective ascrushing them within the 

leaves which,they glue together for shelter. 
7'he Bose Buy is proof against most insect-i 

icidcs, and unless it appe.ars in armies, which 
it does sometimes, hand picking is al)out the 
best safeguard. “.Slug Shot” has been used 
by some of our readers with good results. 

Bid S'/Mers are more destructive in green¬ 
houses than out of doors. Daily syringing 
with whaie-oil soap is usually sullicient to 
destroy the pest; 

the ZEBBA &BASS. 

Eulalia Japonica zeMna. 

This is a vory distinct Md attractive to. df 

from five to seven feet in height. 
narrow, green leaves present .alternate bm s 

of green and creamy white ^el-ac^ 
thus producing a most singular and, attiact- 

^' TlTtfo^m-rwhich are produced .about the 
middle of September, are borne m pamcles 
rising from the center of the stalk. At lii 
these are of a brownish color with erect 
bnanches, and not at all showy, but as the 
flowers expand, the branches of the pani¬ 
cles turn over gracefully towards one side, 
thus bearing a strong resemblance to os¬ 
trich plumes. This plant resembles Eulalia 

Japoniea variegata in . form, habit, and in.an- 
uer of growth, but differs in being of more 
robust growth, and most essentially in the 
manner of. its variegation, which runs cross¬ 
wise instead of loiigitudin.ally, unlike other 
variegated plants. This feature gives it a 
very unique appe.araiice, so that it cannot 
fail to attract the attention of the most caic- 

AaUHC twiu - 

' THE ZEBRA CRASS. 

less obseiTor, and always excites curiosity. 
If the Illumes .are gathered wlien at their 

best, and are c.arcfully dried, they will make 
desirable ])arlor m-n.aments. 'I'hcy last for 
many years, and when placed in a dry room, 
exp.and fully .and present a most gr.aecfid 
aiipearancc. 

'I’his plant is easily cultivated, and when 
well grown is spcci.ally vahi.ahio for sub¬ 
tropical work, although it is equally at home 
in the mixed flower border, or in groups, or 
as single specimens upon the lawn. It sue- 
cceds best in a well-enriched, loamy soil, 
and if at all possible, siioidd he given copi¬ 
ous waterings during seasons of drought. 
After the plant has hecomc well-established 
it should receive a good dressing of well-de¬ 
cayed stable manure, dug in around it, in 
tlie 8])ring, when the leaves should hn cut 
back to tile ground. 

Hi’opagatlon is effected by (aireful division 
of the roots in the s))ring, just before the 

plant starts into growth; but it is well to 
iicar in, mind that tlie iilants make but little 

growth the first season. Frequent removals 
or divisions of tlie roots sliould therefore ho 
avoided as much as possible. 

This Eulalia is a native of Japan, where 

it was discovered by Thomas Hogg and by 

him introduced into cultivation. It was first 

offered for sale in the spring of 1877. As 

yet it has been little disseminated, but its 

merits are gradually becoming known, and 

I believe that ere long it is destined to form 

objects of graceful beauty, in the door-yard 

of the laboring man as well as in the most 

elaborate lawns and flower borders. 
. Chas. E. Pabneix. 

HOT-BED SASHES IN SUMMER. 

As the w.arm weather approaches don’t 

lay aside 3''0ur hot-bed sashes as of no fur¬ 

ther use. Those who suppose that frames 

and sashes are only of use to protect plants 

from cold, have not yet fully learned the 

value of glass. 
SUSIMER TBEATMENT OF VIOLETS. 

Years .‘igo I followed the then usual prac¬ 

tice of dividing and planting my Violets in 

the open gi-ound in April, to grow for plant¬ 

ing in the frames in .September and produce 

bloom in winter. In a favorable season 

the practice was re.asonably successful, but 

usually the hot sun .and the red spider m.ade 

havoc among the stools. 
About ten years .ago I began the practice 

of cutting my Violets up into sm.all pieces, 

with a bit of root, and potting them in three- 

inch pots. These pots were placed close to¬ 

gether on a bed of coal ashes in a cold frame. 

A good coat of whitewash was applied to 

the sashes and they were placed over the 

plants, resting on strips laid lengthwise the 

frame at to]) and bottom, so as to leave an 

air space of an inch or two all around. A 

very moderate amount of attention with 

watering-can and syringe will keep the Vio¬ 

lets gi'cen and flourishing all summer, and 

these potted plants, ivdien planted in the 

frames in autumn, give the e.arliest and 

largest flowers. My florist friends used to 

laugh at me for keeping Violets in pots all 

summer, but one or two hot and dry se.asous 

convi)iccd them of the value of the practice, 

and now it is almost the general rule here in 

.Maryland. 

GLOXINIAS, ACIIIMENES, BEGONIAS. 

Another use which the amateur without a 

greenhouse can m.ake of frames, is in grow¬ 

ing Gloxinias and Achimenes under the 
shaded glass, iii pots just .as recommended 

for Violets. Gloxinias may be had in much 
better condition for the fall exhibitions b}' 

starting and growing them in frames, than 
they usually arc in greenhouses. 

'I'uberou.s-rooted Begonias and many other 

pl.ants do well in frames under shaded glass. 

W. F. AIassey. 

PLANT SWEET PLOWERS. 

A garden wltliout a large quantity of fra¬ 
grant flowers—such as Sweet I’eas, Mignon¬ 

ette, Sweet Alyssuin, Stock (lilies. Glove 

I’iuks, Ko.se Geraniums—is not judicionsly 

planted. These are the mo.st desirable flow¬ 
ers for vases, bouquets, and many other uses 
that can bo obtained. 

'I'hc more brilliant bedding-out plants have 

lieen selected’ of late years for the adorn¬ 

ment of the garden, such as Geraniums, 

lllhiscus, Fuchsias, Hollyhock, Ghrysanthe- 

nnnns, Salvias, Verbenas, Asters, .Baksams, 
etc., to the exclusion of the old-fashioned 

sweeter flowers of onr grandmothers’ gar¬ 

dens, but the exchange lias not been a dc- 
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Blniblo one. Thorofovo, let me bo,, or n. 
K AMKuir'AM n. ‘'"f’ readers of Tun Amhiucan Oak 

■’KN, to pur¬ 
chase Sweet Peas, Allgnonetto, etc bv ii 
.- ...wl !P _ !- ’ uy (,iie 

ounce, and if there is not room fort,, 

tbeformal garden orlawn,wI,y,p,uet,,p^ , 
the vegetable garden, wl.erc tiiey will bl o 

in odorous beauty, and food ail the boos 
the neighborhood, wiiile they will supplj 

you With liandCuls of sweets to weai- at vou,. 
beit, or buttonhoie, witli bowlfuls of /low 

ers to decorate the breakfast table, all wet 
with tlic morning’s dew, and with 
vases to adorn your parlors, and 
to send to your friends. 

Oh, plant (lowers, sweet (lowers! and 

joice in their beauty and tlicir flaigraiicc 
and let them fuKll (heir mission by upliftin''' 
your heart to tlie Giver of all good. ” 

Daisy Eyhiiuioiit. 

lovely 

basketfuls 

A BEAlJTirUL VESBENA. 

Nearly all our garden Verbenas, Verbena 
hybrida, were derived from tlic species Me- 
Undres and tenerioides, and so fixed lias become 

their habit and character, tliat among tlic 
millions of seedlings raised every 

year there is but little dillerencc 
except in the color of tlieir (lowers. 
Om-illustration represents tlie new 

seedling “America,"’ raised by 

Peter Henderson, wliicli marks a 

decidedlj' new type, and promises 
to become the forerunner of an 

entu'ely new class of tliesc cliarm- 
ing bedding plants. 

Among tlie thousands of seed¬ 

ling Verbenas that we Iiave r.aised 

in the past twenty years, says Mr. 
Henderson, we have never pro¬ 

duced one that equals this. 'J'he 
individual florets are larger tlian 

any variety of its color, being one 

inch ih diameter. Tlie trusses are 

three and a half indies across and 
of perfect form. The color is a 

striking shade of crimson scarlet 

with an immense white eye. An 
engraving, however good, can 
give but an indilFerent idea of its 

grand appearance. 

“'y, it IS a good plant tor the center 
gi' 
of a bed. 

S'umiee 
riel V oc o'* l’™'>‘dfly tlic most brilliant viir 

oxtivinil v oV*n 'onves on the 
crimson '^ e '^«i"g a shining 

'«'"i»'l"ig one, at a little distance, 
*. Prtincinff«<■ quite foridily of the Poinsettia. 

wtli l, 1 the foliage is of greater 
vulth hannianyotherl liaveevcrgrown, and 
he e ect s tlierel’ere more solkWnd 

are n!“'r -m "'“''-ow-leaved kinds 
re- HI , -^*1 produced un- 

((iiitc liitc la the season. 

Last season f used the Amaranthus as tlic 
principa pl.ant in a hedge, with Nasturti¬ 
ums in tlie frontrow. Thecontrast between 
tlie daik foliage of the former and the rieli 
green of the latter, with its bright flow¬ 
ers, pi'oduced a fine efl'cet. For beds near 
the bouse, A. salidfolius is to be pre¬ 
ferred, as it lias less of the coarseness 
peculiar to (his class of plants than any 

neath clumps of shrubbery where nothing 
else is planted, or among the beds of Lily of 
the Valley, where they vary the season and 
make the border more attractive in fall. 

AMPEL0P8IS VEITOHn. 
Tills is of late years becoming a common 

and popular plant for covering walls, and its • 
beauty is unquestionable. Few people, how¬ 
ever, know how much more rapidly and ef¬ 
fectively it can be grown from seed than 
from cuttings. A seedling plant will get 
nearly as far over a wall in one year as a 
cutting will hi two. If you h.ave a wall you 
wish to cover with Ampelopsis,get theseeds 
in autumn if you can, but spring will do, 
and sow them in a nicely prepared border 
along the wall where you wish them to 
climb. The seeds germinate readily and the 
young plants take to the wall at once, and 
soon get complete possession of it. 

AMAEANTHUS. 
Years ago we used to see 

a rather coarse-growing plant 

in most country gardens, bear¬ 
ing long, drooping, tassel-like I'acemes of 

small flowers of a dark, blood-red coloi. 

This plant was called “Prince’s Feather.” 
It did not attract much attention then, foi 

few tried to produce “startling” eftcct in tlie 

flower-garden. But of late, since large 
masses of color have been “the fasliion,” 

rather than individual beauty, this plant has 

received more attention, and is behig ^ quite 
extensively used. For this pui'pose it is ex¬ 

tremely valuable. The foliage is, in almost 

all varieties, quite as strildng as tlie flowers, 

being of a dark, rich crimson or maroon. 

To insure the best results, the soil should 
flot be made very rich. In a iiiodeia e y 
good soil the plants are more compact an 

of a better color. For large beds, or a hedge, 

this plant is very effective. It shoul , ou 
f er, on account of its rather coarse habit, 

h® kept in the background, wheie on y 

general effect can be seen. 

-4. salidfolius grows to the height of t u 

It has long, narrow foliage, of dim 

tipped with mai’oon. 

PLANTma (ILADIOLUS. 

Don’t plant them all at once. Plant a few 
about the first of June, more about the mid¬ 

die, and some in the last week of 
this or first of next month, and, 
in this way, weather permitting, 
j'ou will have flowers till the end 
of October. Plant in rows and 
veiy thickly, say two to three 
inches apart in tlie row. Brench- 
lej'ensis is one of tlie che.apest, 
brightest and most useful 
varieties of a beautiful genus. 

OITE PLOWEE BASKET. 

Tlie annual Chrysanthemums, 
are worthy of a trial in every 
garden. For a corsage bunch 
nothing is more appropriate. 

Five cents’ worth of Phlox 
Drummondii seed udll, if given 
decent treatment, produce a wealth 
of brilliantly-colored flowers all 
through the summer. 

For a sh.ady spot, under trees 
.and shrubs where the soil is rich 
and not too diy, there is nothhig 
more, satisfactory than Lily of the 
Valley. To plant it once is to 
have it forever in the g.arden. 

VERBENA AMERICA. 

other variety. For broad eflects of color, 
Suiu'ise is the best of .aU the varieriesjinhls 

sliow}' class of iilants. E. E. R. 

STEEBBEEfllA LUTEA. 

One of tlie prettiest of fall-blooming flow¬ 

ers .and one of the most uncommon, is the 
Golden Crocus-like Amaryllis, Stenibergia 

(Amaryllis) lutca. It is a good comp.auion 
flower to the Colchicum and iimkes a pleas- 
luo- variety iu color. The bulbs should be 
planted late in spring or in early summer. 
Wevrcm.ain dormant so far as visible groivth 

is concerned until early .autumu, when the 
h.andsoine, dark-green foli.age appears, fol- 

iowed quickly by a profusion of golden 
flowers. The foliage retains its beauty .aU 

throuo-h the ivinter and gradu.ally ripens ofl 
!sthe“warm weather comes in spring, and 

SJ'X 5“ '~".r 
into its summer rest. The 

As it 

during 
clumps. 

the winter, and will make large 

In the latitude of New York it is not safe 
to turn out tender bedding-plants before the 
last week of May, or better still, the first of 
June. Last year frost killed many Coleus 
on the 30th of May. 

Tlie Dwarf Flowering Almond is one of 
the prettiest little shrubs in cultivation, and 
deserves a place in every garden. As it 
flowers on the yoimg shoots it should be cut 
back severely after flowering. 

For the protection of single plants against 
slugs there is nothing safer than to sprinkle 
a ring of salt around them. A slug can no 
more cross it than a man could swim through 
an ocean of fire. 

Our hot, dry summers are not as conge-i 
nial to the English Daisy as the damp at¬ 
mosphere of Em-ope, but it may be grown 
successfully in frames during winter, and 
eMyin spring transplanted to an open border 

A good location for them is be- as a most appropriate companion to Pansies. 

■ .1 "■ 

:I.'! 
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and greenhouse. 

THE WHTDOW GAEEEN FOE JUNE. 
House-cleaning i.s in order or flnislicd, 

the windows are emptied of tiieir plants, 
and what pot-plants we now liavc are plunged 
out-of-doors, or set on a stand on the piazza 
or in some other suitabic siightly shadj’ 
noolc. Plants now ai'o far better ofl when 
outside than inside. But be. careful and see 
to it that they are properly arranged so far 
as their taste for shade or simslhne is con¬ 

cerned. 
■WATEKINCr I’l.AM'S. 

In dry weather plants want water. If 
thej' are in pots they must get it whenever 
they need it, and that, too, in unstinted meas¬ 
ure. In bright sunshine do not water tliem 
overliead, but in the evening or late in tlie 
afternoon a sprinkling overhead is good foi' 
them. Tlie afternoon or evening is tlie pref- 

.. erable time for a general watering. Plants 
that are sot out in tlie garden, also (lower- 
garden stock, should not be watered daily, 
even in very dry weather. 

Before they begin to suffer tor want of 
water, give them a thorough soaking, and 
the next morning rake or otherwise unfasten 
the surface of the soil to prevent undue evap¬ 
oration and the surface from baking. Don’t 
deal indribblings but see to it that tlie water¬ 
ing you give is enough to soak through to 
the deepest root. One sueli watering is 
enough to last for several days. Fref|uent 
waterings are injurious to out-door plants. 

MULCiii-NC AXi> cultivating. 

By keeping our beds and borders clean, 
and thoroughly and frequeutlj' cultivated 
during the summer months, we much reduce 
the need of watering, and this is easily done 
by means of draw or scutlle hoes, long-tined 
iron rakes, or where the jilants are set 
closely, by the little five-tined “Excelsior" 
haud-weeders. 

Mulching, too. is of very great benefit. 
In the case of (lower-beds, tid}' bordr*rs con¬ 
taining small plants, or plats filled with Vio¬ 
lets, Carnations, Bouvardias, and other win 
ter-stock, short stable-manure is about (he 
be.st thing to use. Ilalf-rotted tree-leaves 
are hard to get, besiilers, tliey i-ot rpiickly; 
lawn-mowings, if dried before applierl, are 
chafly and apt to be (down about, and if 
u.sed green will lieeome a thick, close mat. 
But almost anytliing is better tiian nothing. 

For trees, shrubs, and .s(iong-gi-owing 
plants generally, leaves sprinkled over with 
thatch to keep them in jdaee, saltha^', lawn- 
mowings, or any handy littery nialerial is 
serviceable. 

IX.SKCT.S. 

'J'hrijis are very desti’uctive t;o ffamellias, 
Azaleas, Amarylli.ses, Criniims and lailbons 
Jilants generally; the “twitl-er’’ l,o Cai-na- 
tions, burying ikself in (;lie growing jioinl.s; 
the red spider delights in (.lie wai-m, dry 
weather, and sjireads alarmingly over ti'ees 
arifl herbs and hardy ami lender |)Ian(;s; (;he 
mealy bug prefers tbe greenhouse, or win¬ 
dow to the Ojien air, and in snmnier ehoo 
the roots and lower jiortions of (;lje jilanl^s, 
rather than the flower-buds ami growing 
jioints; scales abound on the old wood, and (lie 
young apliides may.Itijily exceedingly, es- 
jieciallyin latesiiinnicr and fall; and vvehave 

ierjiillar pests, bugs andhec- 

or 

an army of cater^ 
ties, and ail want attending to. 

I’vuu'riJ'iuM rowDEit 
In the form of Persian, 
Bulnch if fresh and pure, puded into tl . 

the api.ides,wiil undc^.onJ.J 

their hold and drop dead ii this 
the ground. Mixed with water, and m 1 ■ 
way sprayed on eaterjiillars. Rose-bugs and 

some olJ.er insects, some 
claim that it wiil kiil the jiests, but my ex 
poriments have been much less siiccessfii . 

touacco-wa'I'I'-.u 

•Vs • dark-colored as very strong tea, is ( c- 
struetive to ajiliides, thrips and “twitter 
but liarmless to scales, red sjiiders and mealy 
bugs. 'I'obacco stems, commonly known as 

factory trasli,” may bo obtained at a cent a 
jioundat any cigar manufactory. Ilait li 1 

jiail with stems and lill uji over them witii 
boiiing water. A pint or quart of this liquid 
in a can of water will be about right. ^ to¬ 
bacco stems spread under (he plants, eithci 
out-of-doors or in the house, are cll'ectual in 
keeping oITthrijis and aphides. 

K r; 1!t)s KXM.’, icM 1 n .s 1 ox. 

So far as my experience extends, is one of 
the best insecticiiies: it will killanything 
that has a soft skin. 1 first make it in t.lic 
form of butter, but if the workman is lazy, 
I only get a very thick paste. 

My recijie is simjile enough : Take a. meas- 
two quarts—of skimmed milk, put 

it into a vessel on the fire, add a jiiece of 
soaji—about a quarter of a jiound or more- 
pared into thin slices .so that it may dissolve 
quickly, and stir till tbe soaj) is dissolved 
and the milk gets pretty wai-in, then jiour 
into a jiail and add an equ:il quantity of ker- 
o.sene, and now with a coarse syringe work 
the mixture as vigorously as jiossible till 
you get butter, or it becomes so thick that it 
won’t pass through the syringe, whicdi 
usually hajiiicns in 15 to :>0 minutes. 

In using I dissolve some of this butter in a 
can of water and ajiply with a syringe. .\s 
a preventive, a jiint of l)utt.er in an eight- 
quart can of water: as a cure.,—^for tlie hard- 
wooded Jilants as (tamellias, (q-fil.ons, .Ml.a- 
mandas, one-(if(b of kerosene; for hard and 
mature leave.s as of Ficus, ('arnations, anil 
Dracamas, onc-ciglitb; for yoniig leaves and 
growths, about onc-tenih. 

But i-iiliivators should exjieriment and dc- 
tcrmini- foi- tbcmseivcs. In the case of small 
jdanl.s in i)Ots, or Olliers tba(. are jilanted out, 
and where 1 would be likely (,o wasl.e coiisiil- 
erable of ihc cnmlsion were 1 l.o apjdy it with 
a .syringe, I wet (he planl.s with a lug sjioimc. 

oii(!v,santiii.;mii.iis. " ” 
firow (hem jdaiiled out ralhcr (.ban in jiol.s. 

Kecji Uiem well |unclie l in I,ill the end of 
.June, when, afl.er (,hat (hue, it may be well 
(;o let l.btan grow. If jdanl.s are scarce, 
“strike.” the poinlis yon pineh oil; they will 
bloom nicely )„ the fall no malter how'small 
Uiey are. Put one sl.ont sl.ake (,o each jdant 
and (,ie (he leading si.eins l,o ili, but leave (he 
lal,erals untied. VVaI.er eojiionsly. 

(’(ii,YAN'riin,si.;s 

And ol.lier inirdy Primroses in frames will 
be out of bloom now and the belter for a lil;- 
tle shade. If now in a sunny jdaec, lift and 
jiliiiit (,hem (.hiekly in rows on (he nori j, siili' 
ofaelose fenee, hedge, or hnihling, I,here (,i 

... Ibit do not under anv 
eir(ainis(,aneeH divide l.hc.in now; let thal 
operation alone, till I,he jdanl.s sl.art again |;o 

them ill frames for blooming next spring. 
If you have not any Polyahthuses, sow- 

some seeds now, and grow the young plants 
in a cool, half-shady place, and enjoy a treat 
next April and May. Wm. Falconer. 

PLANTS FOB SHADY ’WINDOWS. 

Having a north window from whieh the 
outlook was not very jileasaut, I determined 
to lill it with plants. For this purpose I se¬ 
lected sucli kinds as I tiionght most likely to 
do well in almo.st complete .shade. These 
were AapidUlra varioAjala^ Oimuligo recur- 

vala, Drnamaindimm and Seafortliiaelerjans, 

of the Palm family, with an Engli.sh Ivy to 
clamber up and about the window frame. I 
jiurpo.selyoinittedalllloweringjilants. My.se¬ 
lection has been very satisfactory during the 
winter. 'I'he |iianl,.s have grown well, and 
(hough there was no bright color to relieve 
the green of the foliage, the ell’cct wascheer- 
fni and suggestive of summer. 

ASI’llllSTRA VARIEGATA. 

'Pile Aspidistra iias leaves like the Lily 
of (he Valley in shajie, only a great deal 
larger. 'I'hey are strijied with light and 
dark green, and occasionally with clear 
wliite. Each leaf is tlirown nji from the 
roots. The leaves are very tliick and firm 
in texture, and seem to bn everlasting. 
'I'heyare very easily ke|)tclean by the useof a 
(doth or sponge. There is little danger of 
doing any damage ( o them by liandlingthein. 
'I'his is mj( second ex|ierieiice with this plant 
in shade, and I am convinced that it is one 
of the b(‘st ones we have tor north windows, 
or any other location deprived of sunshine. 
On account of tlie thick texture of the leaves 
it is able to withstand the dry air and dust 
of our living-rooms better than almost any 
otlier plant 1 am acquainted with. 

cuncuLiGO nr.cunvATA. 

This jilant has long leaves, deeplj'^ ribbed 
or jilaited their whole length, with a pure 
whil.e strijie in the center. Tlie.se leaves 
have a gr.-icefnl curve, and as the.y are quite 
freidy jirodnced, a widl-grown jilant is very 
ornamental. Like tlie .Asjiidistra, it is firm in 
textui-eand little all’ccted by heat or dust. 

A (ilKlll PAIAI. 

The. Si'a fort Ilia made a fine center for the 
gronj), i(,s long, mneh-divided leaves curving 
outward gracefully over the otliers. 'Phis 
is one of (he best P.alms for house culture. 
It is not only more attractive in its habit of 
growth l.han l,itl((iiiit Jldi'hunira, which is 
more freijnently seen, lint it is more ell'ect- 
ive when young, because of tlie length of its 
leaves with l.lieir fine lairve. It is entarely 
devoid of tlie still’ajijiearance jieeuliar l.o the 
ot.her variel.y. 

A <:i>M;i’.Ni’.ifY. 

A good show of greeni'ry is much more 
satisfactory (.ban a window full of sickly 
jilanl.s, from wliicli we vainly try to coax 
(lowci's under circiiinsl.ances which are iiii- 
favorahle to such results. 1 would confine 
Illy sehiction of |ilants for shady windows 
e.ntirely to such kinds as liave good foliage 
for whose develojiment sunshine is not at all 
necessary. If this is done, and no (lowers 
are ex|)ecl.ed, there will h(>nodisaji|ioin(imcnt. 

l,yco|)odlum plant.ed in eacli jiot grew vig¬ 
orously, and in a short time (.he soil was 
covered with il.s jiretty grcmi. A frequent 
s|)rhikling kejit It fresh and healthy. 

K. E. ItH.XEORIl. 



BOUGAIKVIUEAS. 
Bowjainvillea ylahra and i>p,nnhu,\ 

best known vcprescntativcs of (,id« i,,:,’ 

,„g genus of troi.ieal 8IU-UI.S, an, at; ,„.aw 

extensively used for parlor dceoraCions 
'I’lieytiro roinarkablo for theii- linmiliful bni 
liant, rose-colored bracts, and fow piaJis 

our floral exbibltlona attract more admirin-r 

attention. Tlic following dirccl.ions, fro,n 

the London Garden, arc given in answer (., 
some inquiries about tlicir culture. 

The Bougainvillea is one of tin, beat ])iants 
we have for decorative purposes, for, if well- 
managed in the first 

stages of its 

growth, it will 

flower freely in a 

small state. Young 

plants of it are 

easily obt.ained in 
spring when the old 

plants are pruned 

back, after being 
rested during win¬ 

ter. Procure then 
as many cuttings as 

may be required for 
one season; take 

them off with a heel 
of Arm wood at¬ 
tached to them, as 

cuttings of that 
kind root quicker 

and are more to be 

relied upon, than 

when taken off the 

points of very 
long shoots.- 

The soil used for 

the cutting pots, 

should consist of 

sifted peat, leaf 

mould a third, and 
a small poi-tion of 

loam, adding about 

one-half of the 

whole bulk of 
sharp, silver sand. 

Mix well together. 

All the pots .and 
place a thin layer 

of sand upon the 

top of the soil. Arm¬ 
ing it well. Dibble 

the cuttings round 
the sides, and place 

Uie pots in a proj)- 
ngating pit, or hot¬ 

bed, in which there 

is a steady bottom 
heat, and a top tem¬ 

perature riinglng 
from 60° to 70°. 

Under such condi¬ 

tions the cuttings 

t^iU root in a few 
•^ays. The young plants should then be 

potted off singly into tlu'ce-inch pots, using 

the same compost as before, but not so much 

tnnd. After potting, replace the pLauts in 

i'he Same temperatui’e as before, until they 

S®t established in the fresh soil, wlmn 
oy may be removed into a temper.atme o 

about 50°. Thus treated the wood will ^ 

short-jointed, and prob-ably liealthy. 

the shoots have made fou*’ leaves, 

P“»ch their tops; they will then form good 

>0. u 1 Cl thoroughly well-rooted. Si.v-ineh 

setani •'‘•■Ifnlor the firstseo- 

will bo nm r' ‘'.'■'’“‘''‘'’■"''’"'spraysof bloom 
' piodiieed during autumn. 

Ateiidw^ 

I" o note growth until (be end of Septeni- 

In' " ... when water 
• uld be gradually wiUdield unUI all 

i c leayo.s fall oil'. AlXer that. Just give 
s lleieut to keep the wood of the plants 

om shrivelling. Keep them in this s(,ate 
mail Pebriiary or early Mar.di, when they 

portion of shaip sand to keep the whole 
open. By this treatment good specimens 
may be had the third year. 

THE BENITETT HOSE. 

No other Hose has over made so much of 
a sensation as (be William Francis Bennett. 
It was raised by the celebrated English Eose- 
grower. Henry Bennett, from Adam, or 
I’resident, crossed with Xavier Olibo. It 
will be recollected that a jiart of the stock 
was bought by Charles E. Evans, of Phila- 
delidiia, for seven hundred and Afty pounds 

sterling, under the 
restriction that no 
plants should be 
sold before 1887. 
Afr. Evans has since 
secured the balance 
of the stock from 
Mr. Bennett. The 
restriction ha,s now 
been removed, 
however, and 
plants are offered 
for sale in several 
catalogues. 

Its color is a 
beautiful, glowing 
crim.son, a shade 
lighter than Gener¬ 
al .Jacqueminot, 
nearh' approaching 
it in intensity; in 
delightful fra¬ 
grance it equals La 
France. Itquiekl}- 
responds to judi¬ 
cious pruning, and 
is one of the most 
liersistent winter- 
bloomers in exist¬ 
ence. Its growth 
is remarkably vig¬ 
orous and its foli¬ 
age healthy, resem¬ 
bling th.at of the 
hylu-id remontants. 
AVe have seen this 
Rose frequently at 
o u r exhibitions, 
and the ofteiier we 
see it the more do 
w e become con¬ 
vinced of its beauty 
and excellent 
qualities. 

THE WILLIAM FRANCIS BENNETT ROSE. 

,l,o«ld be .g,.b. etoted lbl» S™'"' 
n o-ood supply Of bloom is required foi sev¬ 
eral mouths,‘tbe plants should be started at 

interv.als of three or four weeks. . 

commence to ,, 

OHIlWIirDOWBOX. 

Mr. DeAAMtt S. 
Smith, T.ee, Mass., 
who has one of the 
largest collections 
of Orchids in the 
United States, has 
a Dendrohhmi nobilf- 

on which 600 blossoms were counted the 
other d.ay. How the bees would like that! 

A little kuow but most beautiful annual 
is the S.alpiglossis. It is only half-h.ardy 
and should therefore not be sown out doors 
before settled w.arm weather, or it may be 
started in the hot-bed and tr.ansplanted after- 
w<ards. Tlie Aowers are funnel-shaped, gen¬ 
erally dark purple and delicately veined, 

blooming in autumn. 
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BAOK&EOTnro FOB LAWS. 

A good background is an essential feature 

to a perfect lawn. No matter how taste¬ 

fully the lawn proper is arranged and planted, 
it has a bleak, unprotected appearanee, when 
lacking a warm background of natural color. 

Wlien the vision can wander through and 
over the lawn, and to a wide expanse of 

earth and sky beyond, it gives one the im¬ 
pression of a tiny grass-plot or pla5^-grouud, 

even if it be quite extensive and varied in 

arr.angement. If there be bright colors on 
the lawn, they cannot be brought out satis¬ 
factorily without an immediate background 

of agreeable ch.aracter. A landscape is like 
a painting: it must have a suitable back¬ 
ground in order to bring out clearl}’’ the 
beauties of color and design that are placed 

in the foreground. 
There is nothing more appropriate for this 

purpose than a bod}’- of rich, dark evergreens 
of good, generous size. A dwarfed, scrubby 
tree is of no use in such a place. It is sim¬ 
ply an aggravation to the eye, and does not 
in the least answer the pm-pose for which it 
was intended. IITiat is wanted is a thick 
belt or grove of evergreens that will attain 
a growth of at least 15 or 20 feet. It is not 
a matter of very grave importance, if the 
tops are irregular, and the forms of the trees 
a little varied. AVe all like to see a lawn 
kept well-trimmed and regular, while a back¬ 
ground of Nature's own handicraft cannot 
shock the most fastidious. 

There is nothing more attractive and sug¬ 
gestive of repose to the pleasure-seeker than 
a cosyconierof the I.a-4\ni, formed by a boun- 
dar}"grove of evergreens. AVhile itmay beso 
an-anged as not to shut off from the house 
desirable views into the surrounding coun¬ 
try, it serves at the same time to concen¬ 
trate the obsen'er's attention on the lawn, 
something as the hood of the stereosco])e 
concentrates the g.aze on the photograph 
under observation. 

Those who have not given the matter close 
obsen'.ation, can hardly imagine what a 
wartn, bright effect, flowering slirnljs i)ro- 
duce when viewed .against a Inickground of 
dark green. Tlie hannony of coior and con¬ 
trast is most beautifui and pleasing. It not 
only lends an additional charm to the lawn 
in summer, but preseives the gi-ounds from 
that bleak, deserted aspect, which winter 
usuaily brings. In fact, a very cheering ef¬ 
fect may be produced, even in midwinter, 
with the aid of such a background, l>y jjiant- 
ing in the lawn such shrubs as bear brighU;ol- 

ored berries that remain on all the winter. 
AVith good ta.ste and ingenuity, a jjleasing 
design of color may Ije produced in this way, 
to soften and enliven the monotonous aspect 
of winter. 

.Such a background as I have referred to 
may also be considered profitable in point of 
utility. It serves as a windln’cak for tlie 
whole premises, and especiiilly screens the 

small lawn-shnibs from the ti-ying winds. 
It prevents blowing and drifting of smnv, 
that so often proves fatal to lawns by leav¬ 

ing the grass roots exj)08cd to snn and frost 

alternately. A lawn surrounded or j)ur- 

tlally surrounded by a belt of cvci-green 

will start- 
that has an open, bleak ^ jiiculle, 

In many sections for 
and Northern States, evergreens sui.. ^ 

s nurposc may be taken directly from the 

pense than that of the 
work. Those who have not , 
trees in a wild state, can easily pi oui 

from the be.st nurseries .at 

If bought at the nur.sery, only 
rieties that h.ave been thoroughly 

should be selected. AAniere they 

massed together in this w.ay 
white Pine is as suitable as any. It is a 
rapid grower, and very hardy. Some of tlie 

Spruce are also quite hardy, and rather more 

attractive than the Pine. 
AA^ D. Boynton. 

tested, 

lire to be 

the common 

POETET IN TEEE-PLANTING. 

“I have written many verses,” s.aid Dr. 

Oliver AA^endell Holmes, “hut the poems I 

have produced are the trees I planted on the 

liill-side which overlooked the broad mead¬ 
ows, scalloped and rounded at their edges 

by loops of the sinuous Housatoiiic. Nature 

finds rhymes for tliem in the recurring meas¬ 

ures of the seasons; winter strips them of 

their ornaments and gives them, as it were, 
in prose translation, and summer rec.lotlies 

them in ail tlie splendid phrases of their 
leafy language. AA'liat are these Majiles and 

Beeches and Birches, but odes and idyls and 

madrigals? AVliat are these Pines and Firs 
and Spruces but holy hymns, too solemn for 

the many-hued raiment of their gay decidu¬ 

ous neighbors? 
“It is enough to linow that when we jilant 

a tree we are doing what we can to make our 

planet a more wholesome and a ha]ipicr 
dwelling-place, tor those who come after us, 
if not for ourselves. As you drop the. seed, 

as you plant tlie sapling, your left hand 

hardly knows wluit your riglit hand is doing. 

But Nature knows, and in duo time the 
Power that sees and work's in secret will re¬ 

ward yon openly. Ahm have been warned 

.against hiding your talent in a inqikin; but 
if your talent takes the sliape of a Alaple-key 
or an acorn, and your nai>kin is a slired of 
tlie api-on that covers ‘ the lap of eartli,’ yon 

may liide it there unblamed, and wlion yon 

render in your account yon will find that 
youi dejiosii. has been drawing <’om|)ound 
intei’cst all tbe time.'’ 

I take as much pleasure in seeing and gath¬ 

ering them, as do the children themselves, 

to whom they are a constant sm-prise. and 

pleasure. They make D.andelion chains, and 

Daisy and Clover necldaces, "Fiolet mats, 

and Burdock ornaments; gather wild Straw¬ 

berries, and have a general good time in the 

not over-tall or rank grass, which they can 

wander in at will to pick the treasures which 

they so much prize. 
The whole plot is out of sight, in one 

sense, but yet is very ne.ar the home, and 

after being mowed, is cliosen as a play- 

o-round for croquet, ball, hoop, and other 

”amcs, as the surface is quite smooth and 

fevel. I do not know of another such a bit 

of undisturbed mature in the midst of culti- 

v.atcd grounds on all sides; and although I 

could c.asily transform it into a model laum, 

or a proflt.able garden, still I do not regret 

its neglect, nor do I believe that this piece 

of ground could in any other way produce 

more genuine and piu’C enjoyment than it 

does in its natural wildness. 
W. H. Bull. 

lit 

A BIT OF NATUEE. 

Behind the great barn .and the grape-ar¬ 
bor, and lietwcen the lield-road and tlio ad¬ 

jacent cultivated land, there lies a tract of 
about 100 feet square which has not been 

plowed for 20 years or more. What " rass 
grows iqion it is taken oil' once a yenr 'in 

the month of .Inly, and being near the lil..- 

barn doors, the ehance to cultivate is md; 
good, from the constant going in and out 
some seasons of the year. 

This spot has become very aUraetive to 
he children. Here they gatlier tlie blue 

.yejiiglits, the yellow Dimdelioim, tlie Vio¬ 
lets, blue and white; tlie Bnttercniis and 

I als.es, the ltedandWI,ite(;love,r; tl.e wil 
Hti'iwberr.es, the Crane’s-bill ami Lobelia 

‘‘"‘ iMnumerable other wild ilowers. nVr s 
and mosses grow under the barn eaves , 

Golden-rod lu.d Daisies later In the se.’ison 
Iho variety Is so great and so pleasing, that 

THE NEW PARKS FOE NEW TOEK AND BOSTON. 

In “A Plea for Picturesque G.ardening,” 

Mr. Koger Priordan, in Outing for May, 

writes .as follows concerning the new parks 

for New York and Boston 

'There arc comparatively few disagree.able 
objects to be removed; and the fact that a 

view of the sea, in each case, enters into the 

scheme, adds immensely to these advan¬ 

tages. Nothing more is necessary, to begin 

witli, than the opening of a few additional 

roads and paths, the placing of a few seats, 

the. erection of a feiv shelters. AAHi.atever 

else may property be added should be a 

work of time,—.should be thoughtfully con¬ 

sidered, and slowly and carefully executed. 

Above all, no such mistake should be made 

as was recently committed in the Laying out 

of tlic Hiversidc park, in New York, where, 

with a fool's economy, grounds were passed 

liy that might have been added, and which, 

a few yeai-s ago, were more beautiful than 

any spot included, and the money which 

miglit buy them was spent, and is still be¬ 

ing spent, in wholly unnecessary grading 

and sodding and planting, or, rather, in )>ay- 

ing voters for iiretending to do such work. 

.Now, it is, I believe, proposed to pass by the 

grounds at High Bridge, the most desirable 

anywhere witliin 50 miles of New York. In 

another year or two they will, probably, be 
ruined licyond redemption by beer-gardens 

and groggerics; yet the only charge that 

they need ever be to the city would be the 

Ktal.ion'mg of a couple of policemen there. 

In the proposed now parks, it the artists 

conlil have their way, few changes would be 

made from the ])rcscnt dispo.sition of the 
soil. It is mostly pasture-land, with .small 

woods, plantations, streams, and ponds, and 
here and there some tillagiL Nothing can 

be more generally pleasing tliau scenes where 

fields, verdant with growing vegetables or 

corn, or red from the plow, alternate with 

rocks and woodland. No trimmed and deco¬ 

rated landscape can be more interesting. A 

denizen of a great city, wo may be sure, 

will more (mjoy the sight of a field of Tota- 

toes In blossom, than that of a holriunisc 

full of blooming Century-plants; and the 

hindseiipe-palnter, too, will lioartily agree 

Avlth the citizens’ love of nature. 
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XHE mushroom industry in the SUBUllHfl 
OP PARIS. 

'J'lic growing ot Musliroonm ‘■'ll indiiHtc 
as y«t little ilovoloiKHl in tliis noimlrv 

sunios vast proportions in ti.o neigl,boH,’oo.i 

of tliQ Frenoli Motrepoiis. AVimtiicr tiic Pii. 
risiau epicures liave an especial woalcncss 
for this most tlclicions o f vegetables, whether 

their gardeners are more enterprisino. a,,,! 
sUilltul tliau those of our cities, or wlietlicr 

tlie immense abandoned stone quarries in tiio 
vicinity of Paris oil'er unusually favorable 

conditions for Musliroom growing, docs'not 
appear. The fact, however, is not to be dis¬ 
puted, that the environs of tliis great city 
produce more Mushrooms than those of any 

other city of which we h.avc knowled<>-c. 
Her subterranean caverns cannot solve Sie 

whole mystery, for large quantities ai'c pro¬ 
duced .above ground, and in private gardens 
tlirifty beds of this delicacy may often be 

seen growing in tubs, boxes, or even upon 
simple wide boards lying upon tlie ground. 

AVhen we are told that the aver.age daih‘ 
production of the Paris Alushi-oom growers 
.amounts to 25 tons, we may begin to i-ealize 

something of the importance of the business. 

Of course tins vast amount is not all con- 
smnedbythe P.arisians. On tlie contrary, 

a large proportion is preserved in various 
w.ays, for shipment to otlier cities .and coun¬ 
tries, and in many of the far inland towns of 
our owTi country we m.ay purchase Fi ench 

Mushrooms at the Ijcttor class of 
stores at f<ancy prices. 

The manner in whicii the greater ]).art of 
these Mu.shrooms is produced, is full of in¬ 
terest. Thej'- are Largely grown at a deptli 
varying from 20 to 150 feet Ijclow tiie out¬ 

side world. Tiie only external marks of tlie 

points*Avhere this lucrative business is beinc 
carried on, are the long banks of stable m.a- 
iiure, piled for fermentation and manipula¬ 

tion among the huge ])ilcs of white stone 
rubbish that are alwai^s found about the 

shiifts of the quarries. The manure, g.ath- 
ered from the city, is collected into long 

piles where it is frequently pitched over to 
avoid violent fermentation. Wlien the straw 

of which it is composed has lost its consist- 
oney, so that it is soft and unctuous to the 
fouch, and h<as a brown color, it is lowered 

through the narrow shafts into the dark c.av- 
where in the gloomy, tortuous p.ass.ages, 

*t is formed into long, n.arrow beds, prepar.a- 

tory to the reception of the .spawn. 

fo one accustomed to g.ai'dening in the 
®Pen air, the multitudinous difficulties of 

is subterraneous culture must seem well 

“'gh intolerable- 

grocery 

ones 
; are arranged every day in tlie yea 

«U' la l,ii?” : **“"'1’'’“"'““ «l>0" 
ami 20 inches w do 

denmiiln I ’“'n cf various loiigtlis 
the ciin 

of' ,mm 7 T Oy inserting bits 
witlitliei” ‘''i'’cady periTie,ated 
'itli themycoha of the Musliroom. After 

mseitmg the siiawn, the beds 
witli about an inch 
three jiarts of tlie 

"over penetrates the winding caverns, and 

?. i*thor must be performed by artilicial 
'ght. Ifow the jutting rocks above hang so 

that one must stoop to' avoid relentless 
hmps; .yyjiHs stand so close 

at One can only pass by walking sidewise, 

on where the limits of the somber passages 
« such as.to afford abundant room, the 

m^'P'^esent beds often lie so close together 
at the visitor fears lest a stumble m the 

1, ''’®^i®ved darkness should pitch hjin 
upon them. Nevertheless, amid 

dark..ahd echoing dungeons many 

are covered 
of soil, composed of 

i, wliite sifted ruliliisli of 
the quarry, and one part fine, dry eartli. In 

a ew days after the spawning, tlie small 
Muslirooms or “buttons” liegii, to appear, 
and .are fit for gatliering in a day or two 
longer. Tlie duration of the crop v.aries 
from forty days to tliree months after the first 
Muslirooms are lit for use, the length of 
time depending uiion tiie height of tlie roof 
of tlie caverns, the season of the year, the 
metliod of culture, etc. The grower must 
piactice mucli sliill .and vigilance, or liis 
work may go for nauglit. Tlie watering of 
the beds is an operation which requires inueii 
care, and in some quarries tlie water has to 
be carried long distances and lowered into 
tlie quarries iu barrels. Tlie ventilation of 
the caverns must .also be attended to, as the 
decomposition of so much manure generates 
gases tliat would, if confined, soou become 
fatal liotli to Mushroom and liuman life. 
Then, as in our open air g.ardens, there are 
insects and mildews to be guarded against. 
All in all, we think tlie Arusliroom grower 
should be well paid, as he generally is, for 
the markets .are alw.ays luingry tor his deli¬ 
cate wares. 

The Mushroom eaves .are under gov¬ 
ernment supervision, and are regularly in¬ 
spected. Tliej'^ arc owned by private indi¬ 
viduals, and are generally le.aaed to the 
Mushroom growers, the rentals varying from 
.•5.30 to JJSO per month, according to the ex¬ 
tent .and heiglit of the galleries, the facilities 
of ventilation, etc. “Elm.” 
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ieinove.1 outside of their window. It is believed 
, nd new that a young lover so engaged has never 

been seen by Ills lady or her mamma in this 
!ict of sacrilege; at any rate a friend tells 
me tli,at during his long residence in Japan 
he never heard of .anyone being detected in 
the act, or interfered with in any way. 

The fact is, this act of placing a pretty 
plant into the einj)ty flower-pot, is equivii- 
leiit to a form.'d proposal to the young lady 
who dwells.within. The youthful gardener 
having settled his plant to his mind, retires, 
and the lady is free to act as she pleases. 

If he is the right man, she takes every 
care of his gift, wiiters it, and tends it care¬ 
ful iy with her own hands, that all the world 
may see and know that tiie donor is accepted 
as a suitor. But if he is not a favorite, or if 
stern parents objeet, the plant is removed 
from the vase, and the next moraing finds it 
withered on the verandah, or on the path 
below. In a word, if you are not the right 
miin, it is evident that this phase of window 
gardening must be a difflcult and disa])- 
pointing one to carry on in .Japan.—From an 
addrgss by F. W. Burhridrje. 

JAPANESE WINDOW OARDENINa. 

Among the Japanese the love of flowrors 
and pl.auts is an absorbing passion. In the 
simallest of dw'ellings there is an altar-like 
niche in or upon w'hich flow'ering plants are 
ari-anged, but tlicy h.avc in some districts a 
most remarkable custom iu connection Avith 

Avludow gardening. 
In houses Avhereiu reside one or more 

daughters of a marfi.ageable .age, an empty 
flower-pot of an ornamental char.acter is en¬ 

circled by a ring, and suspended from the 
window or ver.andah by three light chains. 

„ .... XTnw the Juliets of Jap-an are of course 
The sunlight, of course, tueir Komeos as love-sick as 

those of other lauds. But instead of sere 
nades by moonlight and other delicate ways 
of m.akinganimpi-essiou,it is etiquette for the 

Jap<anese lover to .approach the dwelling of 
his lady, bearing some choice plant in his 
hind Avhich he boldly, but, let us hope rev- 

Sly, proceeds to plant in the empty vase 
rphis takes place at a time Avhen he is fully 
^ that both mother and d.aughter are 

“ flome and I need scarcely say neither of 
ore at all conscious that the young 

man is taking such a liberty Avltli theflower- 

ISLAND OP BABBADOES. 

Barb.adoes is quite a contrast to the other 
tropical islands fr'om the .absence of moun¬ 
tainous character, comparatively speaking, 
the gentleness of its slopes, and the extent 
of its cultivated area; there is scarcel^^ any 
Av.aste land, and as with an area of 102 
square miles, it has 162,000 Inluabitants, it is 
uecess.ary to cultivate it pretty thoroughly 
to ina'mtain them all. We enjoy the island, 
nevertheless, very much; the drii'es over 
the splendid coral roads, .almost as smooth 
as the asphalt p.avement, in the cool of the 
morning and eArouiug, are delightful, and 
the temperature of the sea w'ater is just right 
for b.athing. 

The • old-fashioned Avindmills, with their 
huge, solid stone towers and four long arms, 
are quite qiuaint, and the groups of the Cab¬ 
bage (Royal) Palm at every pl.antatlon, tow¬ 
ering high .above et’erythiug else, give an .air 
of novelty as well as beauty to the stranger 
from the North. 

Numerous fields are to be seen of the Ed- 
does, or edible CaLadiums growm for food, 
and of the Guinea Corn, which is an edible 
gr.ain. [Probably a sorghum.] 

The private gardens .are fl.araiug wdth Large 
Poinsettias, be.autiful variegated CaLadiums, 
Crotons, Coleus, and other folLage plants. 
Even the little negro huts h.ave plots iu front 
with choice varieties of Coleus .and Crotons 
growdng therein. 

Trees of the Pr.angipannl, with its deli¬ 
ciously scented flowers of Avhite or rose 
color; the Ceiba tree, or Silk Cotton, with 
its dense light-green foliage, and massive 
trunlc Avith its singular buttresses thrown 
out high above the roots; the Bearded Fig- 
tree, from which the island is said to have 
obtained its name, given by the Spaniards, 
barbados, bearded, from its roots hanging 
doAvn from the branches, like a be.ard, and 
sometimes striking root and groAAdng into 
stems, like the Banyan; the Ficus nitida. 
Garden Mangrove, Avith its exceedingly dense, 
dark-green foliage, spreading sometimes to 
a cUameter of 100 feet, all have their Interest 
to one having any botanical taste.—J. F. 
Flagg, in Vick's Magazine. 
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NEW TOEK HOETIOULTUBAL SOOIETT. 

Among tlie many beautiful plants and 

flowers shown at the May meeting of this 
society, the. most noteworthy were the mag¬ 
nificent Geraniums'and Pelargoniums from 

Hallock & Thorpe, comprising several en¬ 

tirely new shades of color. The same Ann 
exliibited also a Large collection of Carna¬ 

tions, seversd Orchids and other plants. 
John Fsirrell, gardener to Wm. Barr, ex¬ 

celled himself. His exhibits filled an entire 
table. He msikes a specialty of Cinerarias 

and CalceoLarias, .and his success with them 
was evident from the very excellent speci¬ 
mens shown. IVo large. Staghorn Ferns 
attracted much attention, and a number of 
Chrysanthemums in bloom looked odd 

enough .at this season. 
AVm. C. Clement, g.ardener to Mrs. M. G. 

Morgan, took, as usual, the palm for Or¬ 
chids, and all the specimens shown were re¬ 
markably well grown. Specially note\Morthy 
were Dendrobium Parishii, D. Cambridge- 
anum, Odonloglossum pescatorei, 0. Iloezln al¬ 
bum, Caltleya Schilleriana, Epidendrum Wah 
lisU, Cypripedium niveum, C. superciliare, C. 
barbatum, C. llbnien, C. marriwrophylhim, 
Oncidiiim MnrsluilH, 0. concolor, Anyncmim 
sc'squipedale,t\ns latter one of the finest speci¬ 
mens in the country. About a dozeji in.ag- 
niflcent specimens of Lcelia majalis and Cat- 
ileya citrina were shown by James Tapliu. 

Win. Bennett made a grand displa}- of 
Anthuriums. A single plant of A. Wardii 
with a dozen flowers, was an exhibition in 
itself; this was sold .after the meeting for 

SIOO. The same exhibitor had a dozen of Cyp- 
ripKdhira nirfurn in pots, C. Laicrenciannra. 
a superb specimen of Dracaena Lindenii, As- 
paragus phiraosus, Clerodendron Balfotirii. 

Albert Benz gloried in Pansies, of which 

he made a most attractive and tastefully ar¬ 
ranged exhibit. A single flower measured 
nearly three inches in diameter. In Lilies 
of the Valley he was equally succe.ssful. 

W. C. Wilson made a varied exhibition, 
comprising Orchids, Lilies of the Valley 
Hyacinths, Poly,anthu.ses, etc. 

John Henderson's Roses were as usual 
of unsurp.assed excellence, and foi-mcd 
principal center of attraction. 

In cut flowers, Ch.as. E. Parnell took 
honors, his exhibit being one of the most 
varied and meritorious of the kind ever 
placed upon the tables of the society. 

Vegetiibles and fruits were rather mea- 
gerly represented, the best being plates of 

Black Hamburg and Bowood Muscat Gnipes, 
the hatter bunches being 12 inches long. 

These were from Reuben Powell, gardener 
to Chas. Butler of Fox Meadow Gardens. 

tion are: Tne cuw.v.—“ V, the trade, 
quaintance with others ° products. 
The exclnange and sale of , The 

implements and varieties 
exhibition and introduction of 

of fruits, trees, pl.ants, etc. 
of better methods of culture, gi- ^ g,. 
ing and sale of stock. To Proe« e qu cke. 

transit, more reasonable rates, 

needless exposure of nursery 
in transit. To avoid the evils of dishoncs 

tree .agents, etc., etc. and 
Circulars, conditions of membcish l, 

other information may be obtauied 

D. Wilmot Scott, Secretary, Galena, 

om 

ao-er of Richtird Cromwell’s Nurseries, had a 

t5)le of Zonal Geraniums, which was gor¬ 

geous with bloom of many hues, on well 

o-rown pl.ants. 
The cut flower tables were conspieuous 

for the almost entire absence of the promi¬ 

nent florists who usiuillymake a gorgeous 

display. Only one design, a very handsome 

one by Miss Patterson of W.averly, was 

shown. Mr. Pentland had some finp Pan¬ 

sies and a box of Camellia flowers, which 
remarkably good for so late in the were 

ameeioan nueseetmen's association. 

TTie tenth annual meeting of this society 
will be held at Chic.ago from June 17th 
to 20th, and is expected to be one of the 

most interesting gathei-ings of the kind that 
ever took place. 'The influence and useful¬ 
ness of this association arc extending with 
every year, and its meetings arc not only of 
gi-eat business value to its members and those 

in the trade, but highly enjoyable as well. 

Among the objects sought by the assoclit- 

JIAEYLAND HOETIOULTUEAL SOOIETT. 

The beautiful concert room in the Ac.ad- 
emy of Music was thronged with visitors 

to the April Exhibition of the M.aryl.and Hor- 

ticultur.al Society. The show could not be 
called a large one as to the number of exhib- 

but average excellence of the plants 

shown largel}' atoned for the small niimbei 

of exhibitors. 
The most conspicuous table, both in size 

and excellence of the plants, was that of 

Mr. Donald Gr.aiit, the skillful and intelli¬ 
gent gardener to Jlr.T. Harrison Garrett. Mr. 

Grant had some remark.ably fine Azaleas for 

so late in the season, and also a line lot of 

stove and greenhouse plants. Ills Orchids 
were one of the chief attractions, and were 

not only fine specimens of culture, but were 

ni.agnificently bloomed. Wc noticed Dendro- 
biuni Thyrsiflorum, D. chrysolnmim superhmn, 

D. Cambridgeamnn; Caltleya upeeiosisnima. 

intermedia, Sh-innerii, Forbesii, and Wag- 

nerii; Cypripedium candalum, jMU-rencianum, 

and barbatum; Saeeolabium currifoUmu; 
Odnntoglossum lioezlii; Oncidiurn Weltonii, 
Afipassia epide.ndroidest; Lyr.assle Harrisonii 

Maxillaria Telraearnin, Cadogyne, J^arishn 
and CyrloprMlinm Anderitonii. 

Mr. E. llocn showed some remarkable fine 
Azale.as which took the first premium, a 

plant in bloom of the curious Indian Lilac 

and well bloomed plants of Dendrobmm Pier- 
ardii lalifolia; Catlleya Mmniw and Epiden- 
drurn Parkinsnnii. 

From the City Conservatory at Patterson 
Park, Mr. Andubald Anderson, superintend¬ 

ent, sent a choice collection of greenhouse 

plants and a handsome lot of Remontant 

Roses in pots, clean, healthy plants, and well 
bloomed. 

Among the professionals, Mr. Charles 

Hamilton, of Waverly, had a choice lot of 
•seedling Amaryllis which wci'e very much 

admircd._ Mr. H. is making a speci'alty of 

Amaryllis, and his seedlings are eiiiial to 
any of the high-jiriced sorts ... 

.Samuel Feast & Son (1. E. b'east) (he 
veteran house in the tra.le, have had a small 

(.a on ot l.eriis,a very beautiful hamri.ijr 

basket entirely filled with the feathery As 
paragm te.nuwmnuu, some hanilsonie |>alnis 
of moderate size, and two siilendid siiecl 

mens of Mareelial Kiel Rose in pots. T ^ 
were fully seven feet high, well train,., 

loaded with flowers, ami alfr efe.l ’ 
deal of attention. a great 

M-. ,fno. Don had some Imndsonie show 

Verbenas and 

season. 
It is to be regretted that the florists gener¬ 

ally seem inclined to hold aloof from the 

society, which has in the p.ast done a great 

deal of good to the cause of horticulture, 

and is capable of doing much more if prop¬ 

erly conducted. _Horticola. 

Pelargoniums, fine 
I’anslos. 

Mr. ,Tno. Mfiller had a table fill,.d win:.o 

grown Fuchsias. Mr.arccqtheaeidvi ' 
I mau- 

amebioan institute PAEMEES’ club. 

From the first of May the Institute has se¬ 

cured for its future home a part of Clinton 
Hall, where commodious offices, library, and 

meeting room arc now being fitted up. The 

Farmers’ Club has therefore adjourned un¬ 

til these will be ready. The inaugural meet¬ 

ing in the new hall will be held in connec¬ 

tion with the proposed Strawberry and 

Rose Exhibition. All those interested or in¬ 

tending to exhibit, may obtain circulars and 

l)remium lists by addressing the secretary, 

Mr. D. R. Garden, American Institute, New 

York City. 
SUBTUURANF.AN IRRIGATION. 

An elaborate address on a new system of 

irrigation and drain.age combined was deliv¬ 

ered by ITou. A. N. Cole of Wellsville, 

N. Y., at a recent meeting. 

T'he system which is more specially adapted 

for slojnng surfaces consists in the main in 

making a number of horlzont.al trenches or 

reservoirs, and connecting them by drain tiles. 

“ Beginning on the lower side of the plot 

to be irrigated, or the side on whicli drain¬ 

age can best be secured from,” s.aid Mr. 

Cole, “a trench is sunk through the surface 

soil, and into the sub-soil three or more feet 

in depth and the same in width. One or 

more rods from this trench, and parallel 

with it, another is sunk in the same way. 

Connecting the two is then made an over- 

llow trench just far enough below the sur¬ 

face to escape the tools used in working the 

ground, and the bottom of which shall not 

come within two and one-half feet or more 

of the bottom of the large trenches. (Drain 

pipe of any kind may be used for these con¬ 

nections.) 'I'ho main .trenches arc then 

filled with largo stones, placed in such a 

way as to haivc all the water space possible, 

to the top of the sub-soil. 

“Over these are then put the small stone 

taken from the soil, and over these, loaves, 

straw or cut weeds. Tlds is done for the 

purpose of keejiing the soil from washing 

down into the trenches. This covering 

should ho broughtup to withinabout Ifiinches 

or more of the original surface of the ground. 

Over thl.s replace the surface soil again. 
Const,ruct and connect in this way trenches 

enough to cover the plot. From your llrtl 

or lowest trencli construct an outlet or over¬ 

flow drain which shall carry oil’ all the ovei'- 
Mow of the systems. 

,“Your system la now eomplete, and midj’ 

action, which is as follows. With the 

ling of. the snows of spring and 

for 
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heavy spi'iiig rains tlio tronohos liu 
storing bouoatii tiio surface of y,,,,, ! J 

„u„drcd8 of barrois of water ready fo, .11 
,viicn necessary. As ionj? as tliero is 8„(ii 

eiont luoisturo in tiio soil, tl.is water is uu- 

diaturbed, but as soon as tlic soil boeomes 
dry, and tlm. growing vegetation reemires 
water, nature sets at work lier pumps, nat- 
aral absorption of tiio soil, solar ev.apora- 

tion, and capillary attraction, and tlraws 
towards tiio surface and to the roots of ti,o 

growing vegetation, the stored w'atei's, fur- 

uisldng at all times tlie moisture necessary 

to bring to perfect development of gi-owtii 
or fruitogc tlie crops u])ou tlie ground.” 

Tlie results wliicli are said to liave been 

produced under tills system are astoundimr, 

and seem to fully warrant tlie necessary ex¬ 

penditure. A committee was appointed to 
visit Mr: Cole's place during the growin"- 
season, and it is witli considerable interest 
that we look for tlie committee’s reiiort. 

AB&ENTIlirE KURAL EXHIBITION. 

With the cooperation of the Government of 
the ArgentineKepublic, and tliat of tlie Prov¬ 

ince of Buenos Ayres, the Argentine Rural So¬ 
ciety will hold in tlie city of Buenos Ayres an 

International Rural Exliibition, to commence 
the 25th of April, 1886. Tlie Premium list 

is divided into over 400 classes, comprising 
every kind of agricultural and liorticultural 
products. No otlier Soutli American state 

oflers so inviting a field for tlie extension of our 

commerce as the Argentine Republic, and it 
is very desirable that tlie products and iiian- 
ufactures of the United .States be full}' and 
creditably represented at this exhibition. 

PIOEIOTILTUEE AT NEW ORLEANS. 

As a whole, the fioricultural part of the 

New Orleans exhibition cannot be said to 
have been a success, although some of the 
exhibits were higlil}' interesting and valu¬ 

able. Fortunately the natural beauty of the 
grounds, studded with innumerable O.aks, 
shading the grounds with their far-sjiread¬ 
ing, low-hanging, moss-clad branches, pro¬ 

duced a most charming scenic efl'ect, unaided 

by human art. 
■ By far the most prominent floral feature 
during the spring montlis, was the magnifl- 
cent display of spring-flowering bulbs, or 

Dutch bulbs,—as they are popularly called,— 
made by the General Bulb Company of IIol- 
iand through their American rcpresent.ative, 

J. A. De Veer of New York, and under 
^he immediate charge of Mr. William 
H. Boomkamp. In extent, beauty, taste- 

brl arrangement and Intrinsic merit, this 
®xhibit was certainly never equalled in 

country. It would require a book to 

“arae and describe all the species and varie- 
bes comprised in it. Tliere were 110 varie- 

bes of Hyacinths, 136 of Tulips, 50 of Cvo- 
®a8, and Narcissus, Ranunculus, Anemones, 

in proportion. Of course tliey were 
^Warded all the first-class prizes, including 

^'i' for the best general cxliibit to occupy 

less than 10,000 square feet of ground, a 

S®ld medal, four' silver medals and $d00.^ 
An immense crescent-shaped bed of 1 an 

j®®, representing every possible shade, fiom 

® most delicate tints to nearly black, pio 
a brUliant effect and was greatly 

This was made by J- 
lecH Orleans, who had also a large c 

On of 1‘hiox Drummondii. 

biU‘?b"™ North were here 
tliercfore bi bloom, and 

Wiosc who H M "" "owers here, but 

bold this .r/V ‘''""‘Kbt that to bc- 

iournev '^''e 
. ■ NkwOkckans. 

AMERIOANliEFrRADFASSOOIATION. 

tiou'" "'*D be held in Rochester, N V 
aune Otl, to nth. q-bc organi/atio 
Domed for the mutual ' 

from 
iition was 

benefit of all those 
engaged ... .-aising a..d selling seeds, to p.-o- 
motc bettci- aequai..ta.iceshij) between its 
n.embci-s, a.id to d.wise means and measu.'es 
lo facilitate t.-ade a.id friendly relations be- 
Cwec.1 Its members. A very la.-ge and inte.-- 
csting meeting is anticipated, .and seedsmen 
who ,ai-c not already .nembe.'s, will find it to 

theii- advantage to have tlieir names c.irolled. 
All into.-mation in .-elatio.i to this may be 
obtained fi-oni the scei-cta.-y, .J.amcs V. Murk- 
land, 18 Cortla.idt St., New Yoi'k. 

AGRIOHLTTJRAL CONVENTION AT WASHINGTON. 

Col. Colman, the Commissioner of Agid- 
culture, i.ivitos all agricultural colleges a.id 
exj.e.'ime.it stations to se..d o.ieiu' ...ore del¬ 
egates each, to a conventio.i to be held at 
the Ag.'icultural Department building in 
Washington. The meeting will begin at 10 
A. 51., .lune 24th. 

OF THE EARTH, EARTHY. 

From the sauitaidan's standpoint, one 
might well say, “I.et me build the cellars 
toi‘ the people and I care not who i-eai-s the 
superstructures.” The latter may be badly 
ventilated, impei-feetly lighted and i..suffl- 
cie.itly warmed; the}' may be hot in Sum- 
.uer, cold i.i Winte.', leak,v as to their roofs 
and shaky as to their Uooi-s, l.ut if the cel¬ 
lars ai-e what cellars ought to be, clean, 
open, dry, light and airy, the .nost se.dous 
da.iger mil be avoided. Of coiu'se much 
depends upon location, but even under the 
most f.avorable eircumsta.iees the exhala- 
tio.is f.'o.n the ca.th e.ielosed by the foun- 
datio.i wails constitute an u..kuow.i element, 
and whether actively poiso.ious or appar¬ 
ently harmless, it is ceitain that the g.‘Ou.id 
at.nosphere is .lot well adai.ted to hinnaii 
ccisu.nption till it has bee., rectified by the 
sun and other purifyi..g i.illuenccs that be¬ 

long above ground. 
When the doors and wi.idows of a house 

are closed fc several weeks or months, es¬ 
pecially if sunlight is also excluded, the 
roo...s are almost sure to be found pervaded 
with a .misty, sepulch.-al odor, even though 
the building is c.iii.-cl.v e.npty, appare.itly 

dry and free from all sy.npto..is of dust a.id 
decay It smells of the earth, earthy, and 
for the simple reason that the particular bit 
of the e.arth’s surface upon winch it stands 
has been breathing into the house all the 
time and its b.-eath, like all expired air, is 

liable to be impure. If the house had been 
niaced a few feet aboye the sii.-face of the 
^^ ■rnd upon posts, leaying a clean, open 

ar-rrrrK 

with sufllcient force to keep the air of the 
cellar from rising through the loose floors 
that arc commonly laid directly above the 
cellar in dwelling-houses. 

There ai-c two poiiits, then, of gi-eat import¬ 
ance in the building of cellars.. One, that 
the floor of the cellar, not the walls merely 
01- chiefly, for that is not so essential, but 
the flours should be made by the use of ce- 
niciit and asphaltum as impervious to air 
and moisture as possible. The othei-, that 
the cellar should be amply ventilated at .all 
times. It is not enough to sky that, since 
we do not live in the cellar, it is therefore 
of s.nall co.isequence what the qujility of 
the air .nay be, for, whetlier we pe.eeive it 
or ..ot, the at.nosphere in the roo.ns above 
an unclean cellar is su.-e to be ...ore or le.ss 
cwitaminated fro.n below, for in Winter 
a.id in .Summer its constant tendency is to 
rise. Board floors and wool carpets will no 
more keep these evil elements in subjection 
than stone vaults and brazen doors will keep 
down a troubled ghost th,at is bent on ris¬ 
ing. Once admitted to the cellar, they will 
climb through the rooms above unless 
coaxed or driven out into the open aii-.— 
'I’he Builder. 

ARRANGEMENT OF ROBES. 

Taste in the ai-rangement of flowei-s is for¬ 
tunately not subject to unanimity of senti¬ 
ment, else we should soon be weaided with 
a continual sameness, nevertheless thei-e are 
ceitain fixed laws that regulate the decoi-a- 
tive art in flowers. In regard to these, J. II. 
Bourn said, at a recent ineeting of theJIassa- 
chusetts Horticultui-al Society: 

“ Too many blooms are used for single 
baskets and bouquets, where the.y are 
crowded together promiscuously, exliibiting 
a mass of petals, the form and color of each 
separ.ate flower being indistinct, with little 
of its own foliage to render the proper 
effect. The more nearly Roses are shown as 
they naturally grow, the handsener they 
a.-e. The stiff artificial ste.n, without the 
leaf of the flower, propped up by S.nil.ax, 
Ferns, and other green things than its own 
foliage, is not Nature. 

“ Hand bouquets of Roses and buds are more 
beautiful when ..lade of o.ie va.-iety with its 
own foliage, ste.us long and loosely bunched, 
having a s.nall number, well chosen, of 
sweet odor. 

“ A collection in b.asket for.u or for pa.-lor 
decoration h.ad better lack a flower than 
have one too .n.any, the object bei.ig to fonn 
a graceful, refreshing and suggestive pic- 
tu.e, p.'eservi.ig an ‘easy neglige.ice .nixed 
with art.’ Show each bloom separately, .'e- 
posmg in its own green, and a few colors 
have a better effect than many. If a combi¬ 
nation is thought to be desirable, red, white 
and buff for.n a pleasi.ig one. The beauty 
of Roses is .nuch enhanced in masses. 

“Asa rule, if the.'care to be many flowers, 
use the delicate shades; if few, the deeper 
tones. Large, choice Roses are always .uore 
efl'ective when displayed in proper standards 
for their reception as si.jgle speci.ne.is.” 

Reports of local fruit and flower shows, 
and of general horticultural exhibitions, will 
be acceptable to The Asiekican Garden 
from any of oiu‘ readers in any part of 

the world. 
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&IRLS IN THE GASDEN. 

K there is anything more conducive to the 

health of girls and young women than some 
regular, systematic, light garden work we 

should like to know what it is; surely it is 
not to be found in the drug store. Thou¬ 
sands of frail, listless, pale-faced girls to 

whom the world seems a burden, could 
transform themselves into healthy, liappy, 

ioyful beings, by this simple remedy. AVe 
offer it without charge, if you will only try it. 

Commence some pleasant, cool morning, 

after breakfast, not before, uutii you are 
considerably stronger—by making a small 

flower-bed, sowing a few seeds, planting 
some bedding plants, or tying up a climbing 

Hose or a Honeysuckle. Make it' your regu¬ 
lar business every day to spend an hour in 
your garden, watching and caring for your 

plants. It does not matter how small the 
beginning is. In fact, the less you undertake 
at first, provided you do • it well, the better 
will be your success. The main point to se- 
cm-e is to create an interest in your work, 
and this cannot be accomplished if you over¬ 

work yourself and become discouraged at 
the start. To be promotive of good the 

work must be a pleasure, not hardship. 

HOETICTILTTOAl AEOBNMENT. 

Near all our large cities there are many 
small or moderate-sized homes belonging to 

that highly-respected class of the community 
who are yet engaged in active business in the 
cities, and who have become possessed of a 
small tract of land in the country. It may 
be from a love of niral surroundings and an 
attachment for comitr}’ life formed in boy¬ 
hood, or from a desire to obtain more relax¬ 
ation for themselves and surround their fam¬ 
ilies with that abundanee of fresh air, pure 
water and the facilities for healthful enjoy¬ 
ment not to be obtained in a city home. 
This class, whatever may have been the mo¬ 

tives which have prompted them, is very 
numerous and rapidly increasing. 

The owners of these Iiomes are generally 
inclined to immediately cominencc to adorn 
their possessions, but are frequently igno¬ 
rant of how to do this, though iheoi-etically 
they may be well informed in book knowl¬ 

edge and catalogue literature. 'I'hey come 
to the country with an ardor and desire to 
partake of its comforts, luxuries and enjoy¬ 
ments. They purchase their cow and chick¬ 
ens and expect from them to derive at once 
all the benefits of an abimdance of milk, 
butter and eggs. They then look to the 
nursery man to sujqdy them with ti (;eH that 

will bear fruit the first season without fail 
and continuously during their mitural lives. 
Hiey have ojie acre or more of land, and 
usuiilly c,\pect from this all the pi’oducts of 
a place ten times the size, and frequently, 
as a consequence, their trees, pl.aiits and 
vines are set out so close together that the 
results from none of them are satisfactoi-y. 

’Twere well tor all when planting out an 
orchard or garden to consult the tables laid 

down by long experience as to the proper dis¬ 
tances for planting. I adjiiit to many the 

distance may seem unnecessary at the time, 
but rest assui'cd that if the trees grow and 

thrive as they should under good eultivutiou 

results 
they will eventually produce 

than if twice the number were P™' jj. 
•Our city farmer, having planted 1 us fud 

trees, desires the further adornmen of h 

rural home, especially so if 1“® f 
been built on a new site and laol'S Pi 
from the summer’s sun or wintci • 

He secures, most likely, the larges 

that can be transplanted and plao^s 
unnaturally close to his residence, and thinks 

it strange lie cannot stretch liis hammock 

beneath their luxuriant shade tlie first sum¬ 

mer. This planting of trees so near a dwell¬ 

ing as to prevent the free cireulation of air 

around it is an error. It is the shadow, not 
the branches, that should strike tlie liousc. 

Again, it is not necessary that a tree 

should be excessively large wlicn moved to 
make a quick and abundant .shade. A fine, 
thrifty, healthy tree, of moderate growth, 

in nine cases out of ten, will in live yeais 
give more sliade and become a finer tree 

than the excessively large one. 
An additional oruaiiientatlon of these 

homes with flowering shrubs and evergreen 

trees, judiciously interspersed, and fencing 
the lawn with an evergreen hedge of Ameri¬ 

can Arbor Vitie or Hemlock Spruce, will do 

much to beautify and adorn them botli in 

summer and in winter. For what can be 
more ornamental in summer than the con¬ 

trast between a beautifully kept greensward 
and a clump of handsome flowering shrubs; 

or in winter the dark foliage of ever¬ 

greens ill contrast with the snowy canopy 

of mother eartli? 
But there is another class of country resi¬ 

dents that, I fear, is not so fully convinced 

of the desirability and advantages of the em¬ 
bellishment of their rural homes. Many of 

our farmers consitler any outlay in this di¬ 

rection rather as an extravagance; they do 
not realize the effects of making home at¬ 

tractive in this way, and the influence it ma}’^ 
exert on the younger members of tlie family. 

They may have provided an abundance of 
Grape-vines and small fruits, and an inex¬ 

haustible supply of orchard fruits, thinking 
in doing this they had done all that M'as 

necessary to make home attractive and com¬ 
fortable. But not so, according to the hi- 

junction,—“These ought ye to have done and 
not have left the other undone.” 

The expenditure of a small amount of 
money in the ])nrchase of orn.amoiital trees, 
shrubs, Hoses and climbing jilants, and their 

proper ari'angemcnt, so as to produce the 
needful shade and at the same time to hide 
any unsightly objects from view, will well 
repay for the investment. 

Many farmers look iiiion gi-ound devoted 

to a lawn or yard as little better than wasted, 

and feel that they can 111 afford to set aside 
half an acie or more around their dwelling, 

ill which they may in all probability spend 
tin; remainder of their lives. They count 
the loss thus sustained by the miinher of 

hiishels of Gorn, Oats or Potatoes that said 
land would yield annually. But too often I 

fear these same farmers imglect to count the 

land wasted in improvised rockeries, covered 
with Oewherry and J’oisoii Vines, unsigl,tl v 
fenci! corne.rs or hedges of .Sumac and ICI,!,,,. 

that in all probability infest tlnflr farms 

Have your yard and dispense with these un’ 
sightly objects, and your farm will he 

as profitable and far more attractive. 

Tliwe is spnnitlilng pleHSiiifi iil^oifl; a rural 

quite 

home that has been laid out and planted 

with some degree of taste and propriety. 

Thou<rh the buildings may be nothing more 

than ordinary, yet if there has been an ap¬ 

propriate interspersing of evergreens and de¬ 

ciduous trees in a manner that will break 

the winter’s blasts from coming with un- 

diminislied violence against the dwelling, 

and a further adornment by shrubbery and 

licdo-es, there is something about such a 

hoine that will exert an influence on the 

younger generation, and may be the means 

of cimsing them to form aprcfcrcnccfor 
a country life instead of seeking their for¬ 

tunes in the large cities. 
Surely the remunerative ]jrices these farms 

with attractive farm buildings and pleasant 

surroundings bring when placed on the 

market should bo an incentive to try to 

make our own so. When we couple with 

this the satisfaction there is in having one’s 

lot cast in pleasant places, and one’s family 

gatliercd around, as it were, beneath one's 

own Vine and Fig tree, there is that inde¬ 

scribable satisfaction and liapplness which 

cannot be measured by mere dollars and 
cents, but will go very far toward compen¬ 

sating for the outlay necessary for the “Hor¬ 

ticultural Adornment of our llural Homes.” 

— IF. 11. Moon before the Penn, llort. Society. 

COUNTRY JOTS. 

Every industrious and healthy person, 

even if he begins life with nothing and se¬ 

cures a small yearlj'^ suiqilus from his earn¬ 

ings (and discards all worse than useless 

luxuries miscalled such), says John J. 

Thomas, may secure for himself a pleasant 

and comfortable place of his own. 

I once counted within the contracted en¬ 

closure of a friend living in a compact part 

of New York city, no less than forty species 

of ornamental jilants, besides his Currants, 

Easpberries, and Grapes. But the country 

resident has greater opportunity than this, 

and a much wider field for working. It is 

here that influential horticulturists - may ex¬ 

ert an iininciise benefit in the way of adding 

to the enjoyment and happiness of others by 

promoting such improvements. Thej' can 

show how practicable it is to obtain a supply 
of fruits the year througii, and the beauties 

and benefits of ornamental planting. 

The horticulturist lias, within his own 

grounds, the opportunities for constant in-, 

tellectual enjoyment. The pleasure aflbrdcd 

by the laliors of propagation, planting, 

pruning, and culture—in watching the swell¬ 

ing buds of spring, the bursting blossoms 

and the development of the various fruits of 

summer—the grandeur of nature's foliage, 
and the magnificence of the wide landscape 

with its clouils and skies, these enjoyments 

cannot bo obtained by those who spend all 

I'heir time and every thought in bending 

down to the earth in making money. I do 

not say that the e.nit.ure of fruit and flowers 

can completely (111 the measure of haiipiness 

in this present life, nor supply what Christ¬ 

ianity alone can give, which stands, in its 
iMihicnce, ahovo all else, like an edillco of 

glory, perfect in form and radiance; but 

I'orticultnre may continue its spotless col¬ 

umn with wreaths of heanty, and thus hiv 

come an Invaluable aid in benefiting the 
niinan race. It is here that nur.servmenand 

•"■ists have before them a noble'and sub- 

ilmo mission in exalting nmilart. 
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JUNE FLOWER STYLES. 

Tlio wlld-dowor onm, ).«Kun‘i.uM,,.. 

is not over yot. In favorable weatl,,.,. ,! ! 

lies of young- pooi.lc make trips to the w, .i " 

j„ the suburbs of Now York, to gather ti e 
blossoms, and whatever is pretty hi tlio w-iv 

of foliage. The most ebarmiug baskets of 
wild growth are brought hack, and the iVriis 

and vines and “tangled ereeiiers” are lovelier 
than any foliage now ollbred in the llower- 

sun-es. Violets, Marsh Marigolds, llepatic-i 
and Arbutus were gathered in May, and now 

the name is Legion of the tender hlossoms 
gathered iu \vood, lield, ineaciow, by the 

wayside, and among tlie salt grasses of New 
Jersey marshes. 

GARDEN PAItTIES. 

June garden parties are the favorite enter¬ 
tainment at this season. Tlie Fkla Champi- 
tre is enjoyed far better than any party 

given in-doors. Fiorai decorations have bceii 
on an extensive scaie, arches, pagodas, and 

covered ways being wreathed and thatclicd 
with flowers. The biossoms of shrubs and 

the iarge Peonies now in flower have been 
used in these eiaborate arrangements, beino- 
more effective than If.oses Avhieh drop their 
petids so soon at this time of jmar. 

Hanging-baskets swung on trees have 
been empioyed, and brackets of growing 

plants, ingeniously fastened to rustic suiid 
mer-houses, have added much grace to the 
lawn-party decorations. A very handsome 
floral display was made in a Staten island 

garden last week. It was rumored th.at some 
large blossoms massed on the top of an arph- 

way were tissue paper. They looked so 
natural that no one could tell if they were 

counterfeit, and they were too high up to 
examine closely. 

daisy DINNERS AND PANSY LUNCHEONS 

Have been fashionable -ivith young Ladies en¬ 
tertaining friends about departing for Eu¬ 

rope. The prevailing style is to have the 
favors, which are usually bouquets de cor- 

sage, placed in large silver or glass bowls 
along the center of the table, where they 

can be admired dui-ing the feast, .and distrib¬ 
uted after it. 

STEAMER FASHIONS. 

i'he floral souvenirs for friends departing 

on the steamships are very eleg.ant, several 
new and rich designs having been m.ade that 

are expressive and suit.able for the occ.asion. 

Hand-satchels of light straw are almost cov¬ 
ered on the sides with clusters of Moss Rose- 
ads, and are filled with bunches of Forget- 

•ne-nots, the bag being left half-way open. 

tin piece fittihg in the bottom of the bag 

oontains wet moss, in wlilch the steins of the 

“ewers are plunged. 
fhe display of fiowers on the steameis 

the port of New York has been 
agnlfleent this season. Baskets cont.ain- 

ag aaperb long stem Hoses, panels of spring 
tossoms to hang iu the stateroom, floral 

tps, and pyramids of flowering bulbs h.ave 

an among these tokens of remembrance. 

Several occasions the florist has liaH oi 
ts for tiig entire decoration of astatei oom. 

IhlO 1 = 

a in a very pretty fashion, an i 

5aif surprise to the person abou 
' Clirtains of sroilax, or Asparagus tena- 

ried mtT'f^- «"acessl'ully cai 

in.' « 
is .. r ^ number of 

box nd urn ia a separate 
"he ‘i n''•afigerator of 
lUC ship. I hose are dated, and are to he 

<u <lly cnisulered by tlic friend lel't behind. 

Ihm i'nprcssion concerning 
owers taken to sea: many persons believe 

thc.se arc cast overboard as soon as the ves¬ 

sel is outside .Sandy Hook. This is not so. 
owers eft in the saloon are watered faitb- 

tully liy the stewards, and arc i,laced on tlie 
Ublc each day at dinner. 'J'be cool, moist 
au- of tlie ocean seems to act as a preserva¬ 
tive, and freiiuently, flowers are taken oil' 
the ship at inverpool in a fair condition. 

.lUNE WEDDINGS. 

A delightful style has just been introduced 
for .1 uiie weddings. The liride carries a two- 
handled, sott-straw basket, which is entirelv 
covered on one side with Xijihetos buds and 
■^laideu Hair Ferns; the other side is covered 
with pink Roses. Going into church .she ex¬ 
poses the white flowers, and after the cere¬ 
mony, when coming from the altar, the pink 
Roses are disiilayed. 

Very large straw hats, the kind known as 
“Bloomer hats,” are in vogue for brides¬ 
maid’s bouquets. These hats are caught to¬ 
gether at the rim by satin ribbons, and are 
tilled with Roses and trailing foliage. For 
a wedding last week, six bridesmaids car¬ 
ried these hats full of Roses, each hat con¬ 
taining flowers of a different tint, swimg on 
their arms irith satin ribbons. Tliere were 
two little girls wlio were tlie “maids of 
honor.” The3f carried Leghorn hats filled 
with D.aisies on tlieir arms, and wore Daisy 
wreaths on their heads. 

FLOWER APRONS. 

Small aprons of fiowers are novel favors 
presented at June entertainments. These 
are exceedingly pretty for German favors at 
lawn parties. A florist made 30 of these 
.aprons lately, for a garden party given at 
Yonkers. The foundation was surah sillt of 
delicate tint, upon which tlie fiowers were 
so neatly caught that the stitches did not 
show. A pink silk .apron which had a bor¬ 
der of the Jlignonette Po^ainthus Rose 
around it, and bretclles or “wings” covered 
witii spraj-^s of these fairy, blusli Roses, was a 
dainty garment. Abluosilkapron wasfringed 
with Corn-flowers, CeiUavrea ci/aiius, and a 
lavender silk one was exquisitely festooned 

with Heliotrope. 
■ SUNDAY FLOWERS. 

There is a large trade in cut flowers Sun- 
d,avs in New York, supplying ladies on their 
w.av to church with a corsage bunch of flow- 
ers ■uid"-cntlemen with a boutonniere. Flow- 

’ “ ' -egularly for a number of 
“ These 

ers, „ 
ers are ordered reg— „ 
Hew York churches every Sabb.ath 
are usually arranged on .and .around the pul¬ 
pit, blooming plants being included 111 sev¬ 
eral of these weekly decorations. 

1,1 a number of the Sunday Schools, flow- 
^ m nlaiits are distributed. The nose- 

Of acke.. 
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is presented now and then to those who arc 
l egularly in their place. This floral distri¬ 
bution in the Sabbath Schoofis not an expen¬ 
sive item, as the large plant-growers sell 
very reasonably to supply this demand, and 
are veiy generous with cut flowers for the 
Sunday presentations. 

WATER LIUKS. 

Water Lilies areafavoriteflowerforstreet- 
wear this month. As many as a dozen, in¬ 
cluding the green, polished buds, are worn 
at the belt, the long, sedgy stems being left 
to fall below the waist. For a boating party 
given on Silver Lake, Staten Island, last 
week, the ladies all wore Pond J.ilies on their 
hats and on the corsage. It is quite fash¬ 
ionable to pin a cluster on the sun-umbrella. 
They are eflectivc wherever placed. 

City florists are making elaborate prepara¬ 
tions to supply the leading watering-jilace 
hotels witli handsome flowers. We shall 
give a full account next month of flowers at 
Newport, Long Branch, and Saratoga. 

Flora. 

TRANSPLANTING NUT TREES. 

Transplanting nut^bearing trees, both nat- 
ui-ally and nursery grown, is generally consid¬ 
ered a decidedly hazardous undertakino-. 
lYhen properly treated, however, there ne^ 
be but little risk. 

That nut-bearing trees are difficult to 
transplant when nursery grown, is not for 
a moment believed an3’avhere in Europe 
sa3's Prof. J. L. Budd, in the Iowa Home^ 
ste.ad. All that is needed is to transplant 
when young, or to cut the tap roots, as is 
done in the old nurseries n1th the ornamen¬ 
tal Oaks and other deejwooting trees. In 
all Europe, nuObeariug trees are .as common 
in well-managed nm-series as fruit trees. 
V^lere grown systematically in nursery, the 
best varieties of the Black Walnut, Butternut 
and Shell-bark Hickory should be selected, 
and varieties of the Filbert equal to the best 
found in the market might be common in 
all the south part of Iowa. Nor is it neces¬ 
sary to be confined to our native trees. 

In Poland, Hungary, Silesia, and even 
soutii Russia, as far north as Kiev, .are grown 
abundant crops of Jufflans regia (English 
Walnut). The nuts of these northern varie¬ 
ties of this choice species, can be imported 
che.aply iu auy quantity. All it needs is an 
enterprising nurseryman to set the ball in 
motion. In the southern eounties of the State, 
several varieties of the Pecan would also 
prove hardy in sheltered positions on the 
loess formations and perhaps on any dry soil 
on the open prairie. 

THE FOUR ESSENTIALS OF A HOUSE. 

In planning a house, says tlie author of 
Farm Homes, let four essential points be 
kept in view: Drainage, Sunlight, Ventila¬ 
tion, and a Bath-room. The.se featm-es can 
be comp.assed even in the smallest cottage, 
and yet thousands of farm-houses are being 
completed to-day without a thought of them. 
It is cheering to reflect, however, that other 
thousands of farm-liouses are going up 
wherein these vital considerations have been 
kept flr.st and foremost. Progress in build¬ 
ing-reform is unnecessarily slow, especially 
in the newer States, and wives and d.aughters 
should set themselves to thinking and study¬ 
ing about these things, and to hasten on the 
millennium of right living. 
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AMONG THE FLOEISTS. 

at floral. 

Mr. John Lewis Childs was very happy in 
the choice of the name, Floral, which he in¬ 
duced Uncle Sam to give his post ollicc, and 
happily successful in getting the post ollice es¬ 

tablished, in spite of considerable opposition. 

He is doing a thriving business, and his 
large mail trade demauded this coiivcuicticc. 

Nowhere have we seen a more complete and 
business-like system for packing and ship¬ 
ping plants and seeds. Uuder it, error seems 

hardly possible, and labor and time are re¬ 
duced to a minimum. Mr. Childs believes 

in having large stocks of a few of the 
best and most popular varieties and a few 
novelties. Hy this means his attention is not 

divided, and he is enabled to devote his time 
largely to pushing the sales, which he has 

so far done with marked success. 

AT QUEENS. 

Messrs. Hallock & Thorpe were in the 

msh of spring trade when I stepped into 
their ollice last yiareh, and their faces 

showed the satistiod and expectant look of 
men reaping the results of a year of hard 
preparatory work. Mr. Thorpe escorteil me 
among his pets with all the pi’ide of a true 
lover of his work. He lingered lovingly 
among his Carnations, than which there are 
few if any liner collections, and which 
Mr. Thorpe has done so much to improve. 

He predicted that they will run the Hose 
hard for popul.'U'ity within two years. Some 
of the new sorts, not yet introduced, will 
have only to show their healthy, Ijeautirul 

faces to win favor in the sight of the fair. 
Messrs. H. & T. have had great success witli 
the Swauley White Violet, having sold 2,000 
blossoms a week through the season. Their 

collection of Chrysanthemums is one of tlie 
first in the world, both in size and rpiality, 
and includes 09 new, and 179 old sorts. They 
sold 1.5,000 plants during the season. 

The new jizalcAi umoina is hybrid in the. 
species and very showy. .1. imbrimla is 

quite new and distinct, and desirable. niong 
the new Prirnro.ses was seen the Gilbert’s 
Harbinger, of the Polyantha or “fancy" type. 

Their new Geraniums seem as ])opular as 
ever, and are having a decided i-un. .Since 
our previous visit in I8.S8, their liouses had 

increased in number b^' three oi' four, and 
their facilities for trade in like jiroportion. 
Fortune smiles upon these genthanen for 
the good work tliey ai-e doing. 

AT BKATTLEEOliO, VT. 

Mr. C. K. Allen began business in I80«, a 
lad of 17, borrowing a little land of his 
father as a beginning. This land was paid 
for long ago, and above 20 acres besiiles, 
and recently he has added 17 acri;s moi’e. 

Seven acres are in Strawberries, and several 
acres in nursery for small fruits and hardy 
plants. He has seven or eight good hoii.ses, 

where he grows a large as.sortment of tint: 
plants. His Pelargoniums in .May made a 

fine show and were a large colb’ction. His 
Geraniums were a fine lot of most of the 
best sorts. In one house was a penmnial 
bank of Heliotrope (tfiiieftain and I’eruvia- 
nuni) against a wall. The plants made a ma.ss 

three and a half to four feet high, were 
healthy and full of flowers, and furnished a 
constant supply for cutting. '1,'he stocks 

throughout were in line condition, and showed 

the reason for Mr. A.’s growing trade. 

answers to oorbespoheentb. 

Grass PlnU. G. /!.. « 
Garden I'lnk is perfectly liiudy, winter 

Climate it will -‘“I' ’^“’“nom^tlon they 
lunleh. To keep them In g or lay- 
si,ould be renewed every year by 

ers. The latter mode is the ^.^r 
wa.v, and the best time lor “I” i„ive 
the bloom is over. Wlion rooted, ^ j 
tole detael.ed and transplanted. A ^ 
wellenriohed with decomposed stable mam 

the best soli for tlicm. 
Ltly of the valley. /J. H- W., MvUm, .mVo- 

Somotlmes a bud of Lilies of the Valley " ‘ ’ 
forever, but .noslly the plants become so 
that after about si.x years they lose their t Uoi 
and sliould bo thinned out. This is best lionc . 
liigghig out alternate strii.s of about one loot 
wide through the bed, and lilling in llio siiace 

with soil and manure. 
Celoriac. /.Vm/cr, O/dn.-This was deseribed in 

a reeent numlier. It is a variety of Celery with 
enlarged root. Tlie eidtivation is the same as 
that of the ordinary Celery, e.xeept lhal it is not 
liilicd up. Tile root, whicli is of irregular, globu- 
lar shape, and of t he size of garden Iteets, is useil 
in soups ami prineipaily as salad. 

rlanting Strawberries in .lime.—A subscriber 
residing in New York says; "On aeeount of build¬ 
ing an addition to iny house, the ground wliere I 
intendto makea Strawberry bed will not be ready 
before .Inne; will it do to iilanl so late in the sua- 
son'r” If the plants are in the same garden they 
may be transplanted at any time by taking up 
sullieient soil witli them, but if they have to be 
proenred from a ilistanec, planting in .Inne is not 
to be reeoininended. Itetler tiring tlie gronmi in 
as good a condition as iiossible, and proenre iiot- 
ted plants in .July or August; they will given bet¬ 
ter yield ne-\t year than old jilants .set out now. 

Srareehal Niel Kose again. .S'. C. fjipniirie, 

C'nnndn.—The article referred to treats on Hose¬ 
growing in Hiiijlttml, which lias .so ilillcrent a 
climate from our own that English methods can¬ 
not always be followed here- iVe have never 
seen a thrifty, biooming .Mareehal Niel Hose grown 
hi a living-room, yet if the conditions which prove 
snceessfiil in the greenhouse can be provided in a 
window as well, there is no reason why .similar 
results should not be prodneed. The prineiiial 
points to be observed are to keep the Jilants in 
good growing condition till about .Sejilember, 
then withhold water .so as not to iminee new 
growth, blit not so nineli as to make the Jihinl 
wilt. After the first sharj) frost the jiots are lo be 
taken np,a few inches of the top-soil removed and 
rejilaeed with deeomjmsed eow manure and loam. 
.VII branches should then be elo.sely jirnned and 
the plants Jilaced in a lemiieratnre of ■l.'i” to 'lO'’ by 
night, and kV to 7(P by day, ami if demanded foi' 
foreing, gradually raising the temjieratiire from 
75“ lo SU“ by day and 50° by night. 

of this report Is tbo frtiit list of the State, 
ure x^ovett. With It one may learn 
“^“rf incc the degree of adaptation and value of 
aU tS leading varieties of frulte grown in each 

and Fruit CiUture, by Charles V. Mapes, 
voTS -^l- widely varying effects of differ. 
ma fertUizersupou the rptallty of Grapes, Straw, 
b rries and various tree fruits, as wellas upon the 

igo Mtnd health of the plants futd trees, are weU 
jfown to careful observers. The Orange, how- 

, ver has only so recently come under c.xtenstve 

eultlvatloi. ill our country, that comparative^ly 
fitllo study has been given to its .special needs. 
Lr, C V ilapes, wlio has probably given more uL 
tention to this sub,ieot than any other chemist or 
iniit grower, lias .some time since collected and 
sifted all the information about the Orange enl. 
lure obtainable, and tliis, together witli the re¬ 
sults of his own e.M)erimentsandconcIu.sions, is 
embodied in this interesting pamphlet, it would 
be dilllcnlt to crowil more solid, practical inlor- 

mation into an eijual number ol pages, aithougli 

the antlior modestly 8tate.i in his introductory re- 
marks Unit, •‘They are intended more to invite 
further investigarions and dLscussion tlian lo af¬ 

ford a definite solution of the question,” ahd lie 
cordially invites cooperation and corresj)ondenee 
with e.viierimenters ami others interested in 
solving special jiroblenis in Orange and Fruit 

Fertilization. 

OUR BOOK TABLE, 
Siiiiiiiiit County, Ohio, Ilortieiilliiral Society. 

Hejiort of meelings. I’resident, tir. iM. .Jewett; 
Secretary, JI. Crawford. 

Tlie Tobacco Jtemedy, by Gen. T. L. Clingman. 
Orange .Jmid Company, .New York, Imblishers. 
A large array of eases showing the ellleaey of Hie 

e.xlenial ajiplieallon of'I'obaecoan antispiismodie 
ami 1.any eases of local inllammatlon. 

New .Jersey Slate llorticiiltiiral .Society. Pro. 

ceedlngsof I he animal meel leg lield at’l’i enlon 
llee.vil ami liO, IHsl. This society, which eonnis 
among Us members many of the most promlneni 
hop lleidtiirisls in the land, is doing a vast amonni 
of good In developing and promoting the liorll 
enitnral Interesls of lls .Slate. Ils meetings are 
always well attended and the reports ... 

of permanent value. The. jire-sent voinme eon 
lalns, in addlllon to the ollleer's aildresses ami re 
liorls, nniny highly .. ; 

lheni ;.Strawbe,rrles, by -L It. lingers, mention of 
whieh is made on another page of this nninher- 
Peach Cnlti,re, by Halph Ege,.!. I,.,;., 

Cole; lilorlcnllnre, by .lames Taplln and Tlieo' 
Erlwards; Adornment of Pnlille ... py 

hleJI; 'I'he Pleasure of Flowers, by .John 'Ph„r, ' 

Peach Yellows, by Prof. .S.'P. Maynard; rep. .-Is 
on the Comparative Earllnessaml ... ,, , 
toes, by J'i. Williams, T. F. Itarker, .1. || Ho., 

and N.W.l'arceJl. An especially val.iabKtc 

TRADE NOTES. 

ITH.MS OF OH.NintAb INTHllHST FIIO.M THE SEBU, 

.NUItSBItV ANO FLOWBIt TKAOB AKE SOMCITEU. 

.Josejih lireek .N .Sons report a large trade in 

Strawberry jilanls. 

C. E. -Vilen of Hrallleboro, VI., is well pleased 
itii his season's ira.le, wjiieli is fully a third 

greater lhan last year. 

V. II. Hallock, .Son .t Thorjie liavc laid so large 
plant trade, that tliey were far beliind tlieir or¬ 

ders through most of the short sliijiiiing season. 

A. Itraekenridge, Govanstown, Md., is having a 
goo.l trade. lie believes in advierlising judi¬ 
ciously, and thinks Tub A.mekican Gakuen has 
paid him. 

The seeil trade has undoubteilly been very 
large in the aggregate, but comjietilion has cut 
down the business of many of the large houses in 
tliis line. 

We notice that the weakness for “novelties” in 
name only, still holds many seedsmen by their 
pockets. Is a vigorous eanipaign uecessary to 
stop this re-naming of oid varieties? 

The Cabbage jihint trade is littiejnished this year 
by the large seed houses. Comiietition by farm¬ 
ers amt gardeners tlirongliout tile country has 
destroyed its profitableness. 

.J.A. tie Veer has eonnected wilii himself his 
energetic and gentlemanly associate, lilr. llooui- 
kamp. Do Veer & Hoomkamp wiil now push 
the llnteli bulb trade from hi Uroadway, New 
I ork, where tliey luive very pleasant (juartei-s. 

The jilanl trade is reported as having been very 
large in Boston, New York, Hoehesler, ami Queens. 
Probably iho same is true of Philadelphia and 
other cenlersof tills inlore.st, as well as among 
the ilorlsts and nurserymen ai. local jiolnts. 
Prices liavo been low, and jirobably satisfactory 
to buyers. 

'I'he Bennett Hose sujiply inis lieen eiuTailed by 

lalinreof the eonlraetorslopnt the heating aiipara- 
tns into a |iortlon of Mr. Evans’ liouses in proper 

season. Wliat wm-e saved In these houses were 
lirobably tlio har.llest mid best of the lot, so that 
those wlio gel any will get some very strong 
plants. 

t )ne of i.lie worst, eanses of I lie imor eoiuUt ion ot 
the seed tra.Ie seems to be tile growing disposi¬ 

tion of seed growers lo sell direct lo eonsiiniers, 
"Stead of tlirongli the regular liouses. The re.sult 

has been ruin to many reimtable deiilors, and no 
gloat gain lo either tlie growers or oonsuniurs. 

Always an e.vpeiislve Imslness lo eondnot, great 
sales are neeessary to its sueeoss. .Soeil growing 
Islalrly profitable In lliu liamlsof men who under- 

stand It tlioronglily, and wilt take pains to sell 
only No. 1 stocks; Initio add to llio risks of the 
InisliiesH by taking on tlie o-ypenso of a volali 
'•■fide, is poor polley. Tljo writer speaks ft’om 
experioneo. 
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oarcen. 

COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

'I 5^® richest, most lasting, and 
refined of all handkerchief perfumes. The name 
and trade-mark of 

COLGATE & COMPANY 
on every bottle assure purchasers of superior 
and uniform quality. 

WEBSTER. 
In Sheep, Russia and Turkey Bindings. 

Get the Standard. 
Pollster—it has 118,000Words, 

\3rXlX 3000 Bngravings, and a I^ew 
__ Bioeraphical Dictionaiy* 
rilVjrx^ Standard in Gov’t Printing Office. 
X 32,000 copies in Public Schools. 

Sale 20 to 1 of any other senes, 
aid to make a Family intellig^* 
Best help for SCHOLABS, 
TEACHERS and SCHOOLS. 

^^The vocabulary contains 3000 more^ words 
than are found in any other American Dictionary. 

The Unabridged is now supplied, at a small ad* 
ditional cost, witli I>ENISOjN*S 

PATENT REFERENCE INDEX. 
rile greateytimprovcmenk in book-nnakiug that 

has been made in n hundred years. 
G- & C. HERRIAM a CO., I’ub’rs, Springfield. Moss. 

^Lyon & HEALY^ 
I state & Jlonroe Sts., Chlciwo- 

V 111 send you Ihoir 

BAND CAT/tLOCUE/, 
for lOHS. 140 !• (ros. 3UU aiiiirAvidga.i 

k oflnitrufuonU, SuitSi Capit 
& Pompons, KiuiiiIeUi C»p-i'*>0P*»' 

(*SlaDa>. Drum Mnior’s atafls and ■ 
A HaU, Sundry hand Ontfita, Hopnlring 
H^Matcrlals, also includes Inilructlon and 

Exercises for Amateur Banili; and a 
’'•^loifue of choice band music, inallou *<■' t band inuitc. mancu _—_ 

ST0IE?/IE. 
-1.. jv... Tni** 

. oong and Fancy Birds for sale. Im- 

i-les and Parrots, 
ind Pearl Fisii, Aquaria, 
Brass and Painted Cages, ’ 
r price list. Address, 

> Bird Store, Reading^- 

DO Y<-ijR OWN STATJ^I^^^^iiy 
)ur Artistic P.itleriis, fo' ‘■iiib times over, 
rausferred, and can be “■«“ r ^ Krial, etc., 
of *3 Elegant ',.th St., N.Y. 
ATTKN PHB CO.. 38 W. ittn ^ ' 

JAMES McCREERY & CO., 
IMPORTERS OF 

UPHOLSTERY 

GOODS, 

ARE NOW OFFERING 

^Exclusive Desig'us in 

Draperies, Portieres, 

Lace Curtains, 

Curtain Materials, 

Furniture Coverings, 

Table and Piano Covers. 

SHADES A SPECIALTY. 

Designs and Estimates rmnished. 

BEOADfAY Affl 

Special Attention to Mail Orders. 

ELIVENTH STBEET, sew YORK, 
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HEW EHBLpTCOjKERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
Franklin Square, Boston, 

Mass. 

MUSIC 
Is taught in all its departments, instnjmental and Vocal, including Piano¬ 

forte, Organ, Violin, and all Oi’chestral and Hand Inslrumonts, Voice 
Culture and Singing, Harmony, Theory and Orchestration, Churcli Music, 
Oratorio and Chorus Practice, Art of Conducting: also, Tuning and He- 
pairing Pianos and Organs. All under the veiy hest teachers; in classes 
and pnvate. 

SCHOOL OF FIXE ARTS. 
Drawing, Painting, and Modeling from Ca.st.s and fi oin Nature, in Crayon, 

Water and Oii Colors; Portraitnre and China Decorating willi some of the 
best artists in the country. In classes and private. 

COLLEGE OF ORATORY. 
Vocal Technique, Eiocutiou, Rhetorical Oratory, Dramatic, and l.yric Art. 

SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES. 
French, German and Jlalian, under host foreign profesHorH.—'l’lK»i'ouifh 

course leading to Diploma. ^ 

* confessedly lUo Musical, Literary, a 
Artistic t/Cnier ol America. The beautiful park in front, and the surroun 
Ing broad streets, make, it both healthful ami ilelighlful. It is splendid 

SCHOOL OF GENERAL LITERATURE. 
Common and higher English branches, Lat in, Mathemalies and Literature. 

THE NEW HOME 
and 

pund 

••‘^’"'”,“''‘11'“' Scliools, furul.shiug ilomo Accomiuodntions 
meuHliid6'nt*s^"^ Class Aecomiuodiilious I'ovtiOOO lady and gentle 

COLLATERAL ADVANTAGES. 
llhrm-l“ ami’fril).resident,pliyslvlan, largo ninsieal and general 
ci^^:‘;^;onnli^;;:‘t^'i^|;;;;“:’^^^ speclalls,s, reel.als, o^toerts. 

Recent Acquisitions to the Faculties. , 

fanmiis poilmin iiVn or I Ain Crltlo; Mr. William Willard, the 

1971 Studene., Iron. 49 State., T«ri-lte,,te».,BMti.l, 

TUITION, $5 to $20 per term. Board and Room, $4.50 to $7.50 per week. 

VALI. XEBtAd; BBO-IKTS SEBXEMBEB lO, 18B6. 

Send for new and hcantlfnlly illustrated Calendar, I'rcc, to 

E. TOUHJEE, DIH, ,1 • ’ 

Franklin Square, Boston. 

— rlev/ 

Coi|5ci^vatdi\Yof/Ausic 

pa[^kli[/S([u&re Bostoj^ 

The UlltESr i tEST-IPPmiTED UHDlif insic, UTTinE 1 mi CIOjiLD 



Where we have no Agent, 

ORGANS SOLD DIRECT to 

readers of The American 

Garden at large discount. 

Guy ho Organ until you have 

seen our new Catalogue. 

E. P, ' 
159 

CATKLY manufactured 
AT WORCESTER, MASS., ARE NOW MADE IN 

AVIicrc U.c I3,is1,h«„ wa.s Orijfinaily, B«tablislied i in 1850. 

OUR ORUAN.S CONTAIN THE 

CELEBEATED CARPENTER ORGAN ACTION, 
which is guaninCee of Uieh- supci ior ex •cllciicc. 

An Honest Organ. 
Ihe Carpenter Organs h.avc won tor tluansclves a Iiig'l 

.reputation for ciuraliility, and line innsieal (|ualiiies. .\i 

organ may be line in appo.araiice, Imt nnle.ss it Is Iniil 
honestly in every part it will prove unsalisraetory. Jlr 
Carpenter makes most einpliatieally an houi'nl organ; ant 

this is, we think, the secret of their popnlarity."—loa/Zd; 
Companion. ' , 

WARRANT. 
Each Organ eontaiiiing Lite Carpenter Oi'gan action if 

warr.anted to be made in tlie most .sl;ilfid manner, of tin 
best ail'd most perfeel ly pi-eparcd material, and to lie, ac¬ 
cording to its size, capacity and style, tlie, licst instruiiien' 
possible. -Eauh purcliaser isgiveii a'(oivHea ijnaraiUvi; foi 

eight years. 

\!/1 
'/\\ , 

)VER 20 STYLES OF ORGANS AND ACTIONS, FROM THE LARGEST TO THE SMALLEST. 

Send for our large new catalogue. New Styles! New Patented improvements!! New prices! 

658, mentioning The American Garden. _ „ ^ t n a n a tt c t 

P CARPENTER CO., BRATTLEBORO, YT., U. S.’|. 
' ^ nv THE AMERICAN GARDEN: If you menfiou this 

BEDUCUD prices. 
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160 _THE AM—Turnips, Tomatoes 
-- ' ___ For CabbageSj T -p-,|,igj. Corn, Beets, &c, 
rilXTXT' M-A-IJUR^SS^ (for Canniu ’ gp„8o„g_foiu-to eight bags 
1 XlXl jM-ixlrXiO MAX* CABBAGE MANURE dvoBSings of stable 

■“«'•■ "" '“ "r:*" 

"““• KLAiransrcj Aisri. at aio^ 
Cabbage aurtCauUnower Manure, $48 per ton. Corn Manure, $48 pel r-nnt Strfiet NEW YORK 

Single bags (200 lbs.) at ton rate. . «.,.Mn POMPANY. 58 FrOnt alPBei, lltWf I uni\. 

THE IKIAPES’ FORMULA AND PERUVIAN GUANO CDWFAW^^»_^ 
- ^ ^ ^ A T-\ TT' ID 

IF YOU \V..VNT 

POULTRY FENCING 
Garden Fencing or Lawn Fencing, 

Incubator or Brooder, 

Poultry House or Dog Kennel, 
WRITE TO 

BEOCKliER JEVaS, 422W6St St,N,Y.City 
Wlio funiisli all tlicso and innch move. Cata¬ 

logue of S4 pp. quarto size, containiiig Designs ol 
PiVultrv Houses, Ac., with valuable information 
about ■roultn-,T)ogs, &c., and how to adorn tlie 
Garden and I'.avvn, sent on receipt of 15 ets. 

SAFE. DURABLE FENCE; UNLY S^01>^R^lU 
T.ATTn _ OWXERS«“"«‘ 

osofit dan^rousbarbs 

A O’Ante '”“*® f200.00 
V11 l9mo/7tA and expenses ^^0911 

Will pay extra prioe to secure tnc best traveling 
agents m every state .and county. No ucudiers 
or uoys wanted Stale t.\perlcnr;c and salary. 
Address with refcicnceand stamp, 
A.G.aDI.BERT,727dCass./tu.ST.1.0UIS,)10 
Fencing Furnished Farmers For Factory 'Figures. 
tiavfe deaiers'proBt Wrlteloi bid on any Kind mauc 

CONVEYORS. 

Enailagt tO Grain Bnrkets, Post, Floor & other Pullei/.— 
FwUn^'Tars rminm^ In front rif cattle npo>j elevated double 
rail irsu'k. (’ars running upon same style track for remov- 
In;; msmnre from .stables. Carriers for handling baled bay 
or cotton and general roerchandi.se, will elevsite or lower at 
any point abnifr track. (Only c.'irrier in the mairket that will 
do*it.)—Also a Hand Holst & Carrier for Stores, Warehouses, 
Ac. Send for catal47;?ue. 

sj. A. CROSS, Fultonville, N, Y. 

GATE CITY STONE 
“Simplest, Best and 

only Verfect Filter/' 
S.W. Lambeth, Fbila 
'•It makes our mud- 

dyriver water clear, 
pure and sweet as 
mountain sprfo? wa¬ 
ter. (>. W. Slewa't, 

Atty., St. fsOuU. 
“Best Filter In the 

world/' Joseph, 
Jones, M- D., JN'ew 
Orleans. 
The demand so great 

the owners have op¬ 
ened a place lii Rctv 
York. 

'fhe N c 
traof Filters.'' 
er Stamping Co., 
Boston. 

"It is simply per¬ 
fect. Prof. j. A. 
Cray, Atlanta. 

“A perfect Filter.” 
L. Strauss k, Sons, 
Xew York. 
Avoid Cholera,Ma- 

Inrln, Brights Bl'ease 
" Typhoid and Scarlet 

Pevr-r. Send stamp 
to Gale City Storu’. 
FilUr Co. M Eojtt 
I Uh .HI. Few York 
fori>rwc lUt. 

POULTRY 
For Practical Faririer«. 

Tub I5KKT I'OK KfXJS A.M) TUB 'I'AIIBB. 
Thoroughbred Pbv.moi'Tii Rooks, I’AirriiiDOB 

Cociii.vs, Bback a.M) Ititow.v Dbohou.vh, Da UK 
BuAii.MAS,and WVANiiOTrKS: Koo«, $2|)i!r i:i. AIho, 
Ga.mbs and all llic favorite Fancy lirccdM. Wni'i B 
lIoi-BA.vp Tiikkbv Koo», $3 per!); Wiiitb I’bki.v 
Duck Enos, $2por JI; Wiiitb Guinba JCoob, $2 per 13. 

THO,S. \V. LUBIiOW, Yonkers, X. Y. 

REGISTERED SWINE. Thor- 
' ou^hbred Chester White, Poland 
, China and Imported Berkshires. True 

wdigrec given with every animal. 
Strong healthy stock only purity guar¬ 
anteed. Send stamp tor illustrated 

italogue. C. II. WARRINGTON, Box ^4 West C^hes- 
T, Chester Co., Pa. 

THE LEADER. 

r/jTv,,,... for pleasure or hiisini'Ss purposes. It makes the bestowing- 
....p^dm/wl’lon i’^Ve i^ad Vv^ Rides equal to !iny buggy. Carnes 
a load etusily and is very durable and light. Also a lull Hue ol ^ n'm riniin 

SPRING WAGONS. CARRIAGES. SURREYS, PLEASURE CARTS, CUTTERS X SLEIGHS 
Of all descviplions. Send for prices to ___ __ 

H. A. MOYER, - SYRACUSE. N. Y. 

TO HOIJSEKEEPEKS 
20 GOOD KITCHEN UTENSILS 

Mention TH£ AMKlilCAN QABDiSN. 

well maflo and of good mnicrial, mailed to any port of 
♦»*oXJuiic(i SUitcH, ou receipt uf $1.0U. 

The Ladies’ Favorite Floral Set, 
as below, 14 iiiehes long, bronzed and polished; 
mailed as above on reeeiplof $1.00. 

Both .sets lo one nddress for ^t|.75. A liberal 
Dlseonnl. lo any jierson who will send for 10 or 
more sets at onee. 

liYlMEAlSr &C CO., NoiTliuiiipLoii, Mn,s.s 

IVIeiillon 'J'llH AMKIMDA.N GAltDirN 

-ajlpssSS 
UK tod by p.ituMiH. Wo milto '” | 
thliijf icnuwii anil hoUMiirliitr to wnVi 

hm’ V'" 'vurku in t in 
bUMlnoHj. J n .nn.H«.d aonil ir, ooiiIh 

^ vmi our oainloui c </5MI0 outfiavliui 
Atlvnru!0 Turlilnn 

Ktiglm™, ArtiHinn 
IS1IMI.1. *,o. q. I,,! 
Ainerlviin Well 

^i^Grind y°“'‘ ®®"®' 
mwimu Meal. Oyster Shells, 

lOltAllAM Flour and Corn 
fin the BCXXjXj 
(F* Wilson’s Patent). lOO per 

» ■ cent, more made In keeping poul¬ 
try. Also POWKIt M1T.I.S and FARM 
FEED .MILLS. Circulars and Testimonials sent 
uu appl luutluQ. W1LSON BROS., IQaston, Pa. 

Newton’s improved nn\U XIC 
holds them tlnnly.UUvv I 1C 

_ ^ draws them forward when lying 
down, pushes back when standing, 
gives freedom of head, keeps them 
clean .Send for Circular. 

K. C. NLWTUN, Batavia, IBs. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 

BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of clniieesl breeding nnd line individual movit. 
(.'obswold, Sonllulown, and O.xford Down Sheep 
nml bninlis. Seoleh Colley Slvephcrd Dogs, and 
Fiiney I’onllry. Illiisirated Calalogue and prices 
on niqilienlion. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE E CO, PHILA, PA. 
5I111II011 TIIK AhlKKICAN GAKDKN. 

LIQUID GLUE 
I« n«ni l>y tliniiannilii of llnl oln.ii Monufnplurvm 

UOLD MEDAL, l^ondoiuk). I'nmouuccdT'fPiifiiTr)^ 
WwtJ ,t H,7ir«. HcuhI ran! ol dealPrwhtT iloeii not keep 
U,wUhflvoyoitninp*for SAMPLE CAN T[1Pr 

IteiaCciiicnlCo.,Gloiiopslcr,Mass. rnLL 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
IlaH been piihllHlied over t.lilrteeii yeni'H. In U’*' 
hcHl, Moivllily iMngnzIne ever puliIUIied upon fowl- 
keeping, for pleiisuro and pvoill. SplondUlly B- 
lUHlrnUd. I’raelleal. 

(Bi-ae TiTEAn. 
The AMERICAN POULTRY YARD. 

'I'ho only wonkly Jouvual in exlsUmoo whloh Is 
doyol.ed o.xeluslvely lo poultry. $1.50 poryonr. 
ilol.li porlodloals lo oiio address, $2. 
H. II. NTODDAUn, KiUtor nnd Publlilior, linrtford,Ct. 
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A,-„ , ~ __^merican garden. 
Amei'icaja Cr'ii-ri 

*..■ Prl,.es 

r,».... i • > * 11 

For tlio promotion 

Amhimcan Oaiidkn odors L|,o iv.n, , 

prizes of iJIOO each, or silvor plate) of I" 
viiliic. No varieties now noon n,,. , 

c,„ ^r,;; “rs 
sent to tiio eoininittces for ..rowin,, • 

tlicirowngromuis for trial, maicr restric' 
tions not to be propagato.l or sol,I. 'I’be oriv 

are to be awarded to tlio ori-. niators. ^ 

(rt.) The varieties.p«t in competition are 
to bo shown at three or more State Na 
tional, or otiier equaily impoitant exhibV 
tions, in 1885 and in i88(i, under tiie rides 
of tliesocieties wiiere e.xhiliited. 'I'he awards 

wiil bo made by committoe.s—ehosen from 
among members of tiie American l*omolo..i- 
cal Society for fruits, American ilorticultnral 

Society for vegetables. Society of American 
Florists for dowering plants—in the fall of 
IbSC, or at such times as the cominittees 
siiall decide Unit tiie conditions have been met 

(1) For the best Grope which shall eoin- 

biiie territorial adaptaliility with superior 
shipping and talile qualities. A vine witii 

tiie current j'car's growth, a jiortion of the 
previous year's growth, with all fruit and 

foliage growing tlicreon intact, and at least 
six buiiciics of grapes shown separately, to 
be exliibited as above («). .$100 or plate. 

(2) For the best Stravibern/ whicli shall 

combine territorial adaptability with superior 
shipping and tabic qualities. A plate of not 
less than 50 berries, and three plants witli all 
roots, foliage and fruit intact, to be exliibited 
as above (a). §100 or plate. 

(3) For'the best Jiaspberr;/ whicli sliall 
combine hardiness, productiveness and supe¬ 
rior shipping and table qualities. Same con- 

1^1,000. 

To be e.xhibited as above 

dmn 
'I'o be 

ditioiis as for (2) 

(«)■ «fl 00 or plate. 

combi,f/'.'W/env/whieb shall 
'Oge size, prodiictiveiiess and free- 

lom mildew. Sameconditionsas for(2). 
t exhibited as above (,<)■ §100 or plate. 

0.) For the best ma.M,o-r„ winch shall 

•md piodiictivcness. Coiulitions as for (2). 
o le exhibited as above («). $ioo or plate. 

(I0_ For the best Nevi lentil (a new spe¬ 
cies IS i-eipiired) to thrive north of Virifinia 

mid Kansas. 'Po be exhibited as above («)• 
§100 or plate. 

(7) For the best nevi Fotulo whicli shall 
combine superior quality, productiveness, 
and Ireedom from di.sea.se. One peck to be 
exhibited as above (a). .§100 or plate. 

^ (8) For the best nev) Veijelahln other than 
Potato (either a new variety or species), talde 
and shipping qualities and profitablene.ss of 
culture to be considered. To thrive north of 
Vii'ginia and Kansas. To he exhibited as 

above („). §100 or plate. 

(9) For the best neM Jloice.riny Shrub which 
•sliall be hardy in the Northern States east 
of the lloeky Mountains. To be exhibited 
as above (a). -SI00 or plate. 

(10) For the best new herbaceous Perennial 

Jlovjerimjplant whieh sliall be hardy in the 
Northern States east of the llocky Mount¬ 
ains. To be exhibited as above (a). §100 
or ]date. 

IFc shall make no claims or conditions ichat- 

soerer tiiat would influence the uainiioj or dis¬ 

position of the prUe-winnituj varieties. 

The competition is open to North America. 

WE BRING GOOD LUCK 
To all of The American Garden 

family of readers. Good 
ifruit, good flowers, good 
vegetables, good gardens, 
good lawns, good health, 
good profits and good 
pleasure to all who read 
and act intelligently. 

The American Garden. 
Saa.'bsoriptioii. Qreraaas. 

To any address in United States and 
Canada, postpaid, one year, §1.00 

Six months 60 cts., three months .30 
To any foreign country in the Uni¬ 

versal Postal Union and all British Col¬ 
onies, postpaid, one year, §1.24 

For -S5.00 we send 6 copies one year. 
For S7..50 we send 10 copies one year. 
Subscriptions may begin at any time. 
The magazine is not sent after subscrip¬ 

tion expires unless by special arrangement. 

SEE 

The names of the committees will be announced a.s soon as the lists can be completed. 

The above conditions v-ill not be modified, except, possibl.y, to simplify them. 

We invite suggestions, to the cud of making tiie above oilers as useful as possible. 

Parties intending to compete are requested to inform the undersigned, for record, 

lleports of judges on any new fruits, llowers, or vegetables at any exhibition in America 
are solicited. (Signed) E. II. Lmnv, Grcenlield, Mass., May 1, 1885. 

OUR DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST OF 

CELERY PLANTS 
. AND ■ 

POT 

GROWN 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 

For planting in Juiy and August, wiii be maiied free to ali who apply. 

PKTPKR HKNDERSON & CO., 

35 & 37 CORTLANDT 
STREET, NEW YORK. 

^,8 BUILDINGS ON 
COAimtP '""'>■>1 I’V llic use of to 

FOltCJC “ 7^111 nro, 
Hiiltifi'' '”,'”'■‘‘*'"•0'’Icliilly. l'’oi- a ‘b'““‘,'’7jnft|icabove 

tny llliistnitt'il CiitaloKiK'. I .I',,',, scllluK■l'e.'<o 
inimnr "ro makinif SIO to Sw'I Vo»»- 

iiHino jiihI luUlrcss in A toanye^’c- 
I’reM “ samplepumpy attacli- 

'’.“''tli'K three coniploleanil dl■'*du<;t "t ^ „ ,,|,a rc- 
tlirow a good ati-eniii ol' water .,0 .u „i,ce for •alia f,„' -- good atrcniii on 

Pri«!‘'ii«?‘’K’*ll. Ageiit8wniitcdcver.vwliore. • 
oftbJK^aadtemia. Evervlioiisealioiild heiao .j, jj y. 

'"aao puiripa, Address 1*. C. LKWIS, CitiMUm. 

®IentIon THE AMEBICAN GABHE^. 

Phase he sure to always mention THE 

AMERICAN GARDEN when writing 

to our advertisers. 

a. vv. ID E Xj aj, 
commission Mercha^in 

U’-RTTIT pORKs.POULTRY, 
,Mires BUTTER..EGGS,.Etc./Etc. 

' wr near HarrisomSfci Hhv York. 
''®sScSln;'aidtoEruita. Stencils furnished. 

Page 184 of this issue of TPIE 

AMERICAN GARDEN for 

terms for trial subscriptions. 

Then please tell your friends of 

the opportunit}'-. 

BISKKY CliATJES aud BASKETS. 
Lovett’s Ex¬ 

celsior Crsitcs, 
Acme Cnvtes, 
J e 1 a w. a r e 
Cnitcs» Bony 
Baskets, 
P e a c li aiul 
Grape Bas¬ 
kets, all of tbo 
best dcsi^is 
and manufac¬ 
tured of tile 
best materials 
in tlio best 
manner. “The 
best is always 
the cheapest;’* 

Descriptive, pi'iccd circular inailcil all appU- 
canlsfrcc. . 

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, New Jersey 

Montion THE AMEBICAJf GABBEN. 

-HAT? ON]bX8S.OO. 
Send this amoant and re¬ 

ceive (corrlatfo paid) tbe 
Easiest Working and Moat 
Powerful Garden Kbreo 
Pump ever Produced. Com* 
pleto with 8 feet of rubber 
Bose, Suction Hoae. Braas 
Sprinkler and Nouue for 
straight stream. A perfect 
mlnlatnreflreengine. Ithaa 
Brass Cylinder, Metallio 
Valves, and Brass- Piston 
Rod, rendering it an exceed¬ 
ingly serviceabie Pump for 
gardens and hothouses... . 
GLEASON Sc BAILEY 
lil’F’G. CO. Limited, 

Mercer and Uoustoa 
Sts.y New York City. 

L-Ublishcd 1840, 



to vegetation in Garden or Field. It is Safe, Cheap and Kfl’ectivc. 
Sold by Seedsmen and Merchants in the United States and Canada, to the consuincr at factory prices. FiU up in canisters in 5 and 10 pound 

packages, and by the barrel in bulk, weighing from 2*25 to 265 Ihs., net. For pamphlet of inlonnation address 

HAMMOND’S PAINT & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, FIshkill-on - Hudson, N. Y. 
Please to mention Tins Ajierica.v Gaudex. 

[GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 
HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 

- OF- 

Best Batterns 

MODERATE PRICES. 
Cornigalcd Fire-bo.\ iJoilcr, 

for large Greoii-liou.stts. 
Base;.limning Water Healer, 

for small Conservatories. 

Send 4 cents postage for IHustrated CaUilogiie ami Price List. 

raiiioirK 

• ... ... 
Who (Jellver all packfiKCH free In New York (My, liieliiHive of imeklna .. 

expense*. Apply early for llliiHtrated Fall CalaloKiie, and h( nil vi i i r.nTei’ I.. r lf 

330VEEH. dte B003VI:I5:A.3VI3E* (.SneeeKHoiH ,o 
hole agentafor United Stale* and Canml,^M> 

flRGINIA FARMS GICKAr 
It All (JAINS 

in land* of all kind*. Calalo«iie Fkkb. New .Man 
Va. 10c. L. H. STAPLES, Ilieinnond, Va. 

Mamc, will, an e St "‘T’"j'''''" 
_ilinloiivilic, Ct. ^ t’o., 

Menu.,,, TII H AM im,<jaN (J^iT^Tn,- 

POTATO P>LAIsrTS. 
Gi'own fi-om .smooth, clmiikj’ 

..ieed, .stioiifT, well-i'ootcci and free 
IVoni disease: not the spinclliiiK, 
crow.led plants, produced to sell 
cheap at a pi'otit. Also 

TOMATO, CABBAGE, CELERY 

and other voKetahlc plants. De¬ 
scriptive ix'ico list free. 

Little Silver, New Jersey. 

EIiEOTB,OS and Engrav¬ 
ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. lo,ooo 
in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLAirC, 
314 N. nth St. Philada. 

YEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

108 Pnges, explttlh- 
tilVl 

20lh Kdltlon., 
in«: the entire business, lilvea 
Hvinnioina and best remedies for 
nil diseases. A SO-pnge lUustrAtcd 
Cnitdogue. All for S6c. in stamps. 

A. M. LANG, 
Covo 1>h1o« liowis Co* Ky* 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
llA.Slieen I'ulillHlual over Thirteen Y'eai's. 1* 
lie lieHl. MoiiMily Mamir.iue ever inihll.shed upon 

Ml" 1 ‘”,"1* I'leasurunud iirollt. hploiuudl.v 
lllusiraind. I’l'iielleal. 

JBl.ae YBA.3R- 
Tho AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 

11m only wmdUy loiiviml In extsloueo wlileh Is 
ii’nV■“•'m'"'?''’*''-'' im'ilti'V. §l.ftO per yoivr. 
ool li imrlodlealM lo emo address, Si3. 
II. II. STODDAUII, Eilllur n„(| I'ubllNhor, lUrirortl, W. 

"W -A. IST T E l3 - ~ 

Back Numbers of the American Garden. 
•lammiy, issi, und If'obrtmry, IHSil. If any o* 

our I'oiuiors Imvii Umso nu,nl)orH to spavo, jdoaso 
aildresB tills oilUm, luuuli'i^ jn'loo. 



I'OOU cavoftllly o.^., 
nnciuiJillod oiulorsciuont; of Ilio iiioHt uinlii(7ii( 7'" '■«oelve<l Uio 
in this country, iiniong whom wo quolo • n v' im'* 
r.^f. E. W. Hllganl, University ot Cail,h;;,a!'i. 7. ^ 

Prof. Matthew Cook, iato Ciilof Ilortlenilnral nni„n' ‘"'’""''"ck; 
W. A.nonry: Bihcrt S. Oar,nan. EaUo, • n. 
S. Fullor; Dr. F. M. Hox.vmor. Now-1 orlcc,'- Now Yoiic; A. 

Thu Dreaded Kose-Biiir, Unnervioiiu ^ 

Arsenical Coiiiponiids, gives up the ghost to BuiIAClu " ' 

MUHACH POWDEll will Idii Kose-biios T ,.s. 
upon tiicm throngi. boiiows. This year wo in-oim.so to u'so a B.d.aob’ov 
tract, made by disso ving onr onnoos ol' li.o powder in a gil, „r alooho a.Kl 
then adding ono gailou of w,tier, applied with foroo pnmp and CelZ' 
no7.zie.” Wo do iatow ti,at Bnintci, wili killoaltbage wonnsand tbo dreaded 
wse-bug.—hural New-Yorker, April 20,1S85. 

CABBAGE WORUrS ANJ> POTATO BEETUE.S. Piof. A. .T. Cook 
says: IfoundBubach efilciont in destroying the Coiorado potato beetles, 
the caterpillars of the cabbage inntcrtly and plant lice. 

SLOGS, CATERPILLARS, GRUBS, ETC., ETC. I find it very falai 
to slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mosquitos, and both parasitic and plant 
lice.—A. J. Cook, Entomological Lahorntonj, AgriciiUimil College, Lansing, Mich. 

BUHACH, .Safe and ,Sure Insecticide, t have boon surprised by the 
efTeetprodneed on the hairy Tenl-oiiterpillar by water containing the ex 
tract of 1 lb. of powder to 50 gals. They paid little attention to the bellows 
and powder, at least when tlie wind blew; but :i sprinkle of tlie diluted ex. 

BUHACII PRODUCING k jVlFG. COMPANY 
Those who answer this Advertisement will confer a.special favor by mentioning Titn Ameuicax Gakdex. 

Manufactured from the 
by us in California, 

tlnally die while at- 
tempting to ei-awl away.-A. If. //iigard, OnmeniUj of California. 

CURRANT WORM, liiiiiaeli, extended with plaster 50 tlmc.s, 
kills tlie einiant worm.—/f«mtA5ao.r<,ricr. 

«“y»: The etllcacy of Bahacli is so well 
e , . value as an insecticide is firmly established. We have 

> (jxperlmented with it, and wei’c highly jfleased with the results. If 
l>roi)erly applied it aceomjflishcs all that is claimed for It, and has the great 
pom II iH liivor tliat it Is enlireJy liurinlcss to liuinan. beings, as well as to 
hoiiHc and iarm animals. 

Agricultural Editor York Sun «9.va * 
wmle eillfreulpUal?,*’^ '>adly infested with aphts aiid tlir^ps 

oic ciiluu> clcaicd of Uioir enemies by one dusting with BUHACH. 

hold* Sileh niVin.7’m Siiecillc for .all Insect pests of the liouse- 

.0 ” ^t o^ 

nieii oiV^ of'/inr' (Mb soUl by DniggLsts, Grocers, Florists anti Seetls- 
mcii oul ol oiu (j 11). cans at per pound, or $4.50 per can of 6 lbs. Force 
1 mil], with ten leet ol pipe and ten feet of rubber hose and one Cyclone 

koniplete, ready for work, price $9.00. E.xti-a Cyclone nLzles^ 
eiich/.) cciiis. bellows with attacbnicuts for diy applications, $2.00. Bel- 
IOW.S with atomizer attiielnnentlor aiiplying Ruhach solution, $2.00. 

if Uiibaeb is not on sale in your neighborhood, send your orders 
direct to us. lie sure you get “BuhacI,” and that the can is an original 
package. Jinny dealers will insist on your trying “something better” or 
“as good. Don’t take it. Stand Ann, and use notlilng but “Buhach.” 

.Send for circulars, mentioning The Aaiericax Gajuiex. 

154 Levee Street, Stoekton, California, 

] and 49 Cedar Street, New York City. 

WORATING FRUIT c 
m Fun rreatise on improved 

methods, yields. profit8. prices 
and genetm statistics, FREE* 

AMERICAN MAN’F’G CO. 
P.O.BoxY.TSrAYNESBOIlO, PA. 

g I^I^UgKconoiii}' ill the Garden. The best 
seeds, plants, bulbs and reciiiisites 
at Lowest Trices. Catalogue free. 

UEXUY A. DKKEli, 7X4 Chestnut Street, Phila. 

DOTCH BULBS AND FLOWER ROOTS. 
Peter Van Velscii & Sons, Bulb Growers, 

0VX:UVKX:N, (Ilaarlem) IlOLLAXI). 
(Eslablished 183^1) beg to intimate thauheir Xew 
Wholesale Trade Catalogue for ISSo, ol bulbs aud 
all bulbous aud tuberous-rooted plauts is now ready 
and may be had post-free on application. 
FIRST-CLASS GOODS. VERY LOW PRICES. 

Mention THE AAIERICAN GARDEN. 

WILD FLOWERS For Cultivation. Or¬ 
chids, Lilies, Eems. 

Alpine, &c. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
BDWABD GILLETTB, Sonthwlck, Slais. 

EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT 

Vander Veld & Sons’ Dutch Bulbs S Roots 
f'Arc the best at the lowest prices of all. Try 
them and you will have the best success. Our 
general wholesale Dutch Bulbs catalogue for 1SS5, 
will be mailed free to any applicant in the trade. 

P. Van der Veld & Sons, Bnlb Growers, 
LISSE, (Near Haarlem) HOLLAND. 

ALL FIRST PRIZES FOR DUTCH BULBS, 
-o- 

(!®"Foiir Silver Medals 
ai Fear Cash Preiiims for 
Hyacintlis, Tnlips, Croenses, 
Narcissi, Aneiones, Rannii- 
i!iiliis,.etc. 

iW Cold Medal for Best 
General ExMliit coyerini 
10,000 sa. feet. Total Area 
flccnried 15,000 so. feet. 
LarpstBulliSliofeTeriafle. 

- :-0- 

HOimGULTGIiAD WALL. 

At World's Industiiiil and Cotton 
NEW ORLEANS, 1886. 

rpxr-g CrENERA-L BUEB COMPANY, 
X XLZ4 IT(sZcossors to BARNAART & CO.) 

xr/ir-VT ENZANG (near Haarlem), HOLLAND. 
V uwrpjnest Stock of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, etc., at Lowest Prices, either Free 

We offer TO THE TRADE ONLY the Larges an Freight, Duty, Packing, etc., f. o. b. Cars in New 
““-BoardDutch Steamer, or iuchisive Ot . - st. Petersburg, Amsterdam, etc. Wholesale Catalogue for Seeds- 

City. Received Medals at ..Paris, L^va , ^ importers of Large Quantities. Address, 

Florists or Cut Flower Growers, ready« 

VEER & BOOM]<AR^, 
(Successors to J. A.DeVEER,) SolO ^V^0lltS fOT Ua Say 

TU-EXAr Yonis: oit-st. 



FOB SS YEARS 
AND STILL LEADS 

iaifpEsp® pBpnrgpngis 

wss@ 

KIDOE’S FOOL) ior INFANTS and INVALIDS 
is without doubt the very best of tiie many fooily 
now In the market. It 13 XOT A medicixk, but 
is a iiioiiLY NUTUlTiOUSand because a cookkd 
roDD is easily assimllaieiJ, ;rra(efiil to tlic most 
delicate and in-ilable stomach, and is especially 
adapted for the ixfaxt and cntowivo cniLi>. 
In cases of cholera infantum, DY.SLNTKttY, 
niKONlC DIAURIHEA ami cilOLKHA it Is Invalu¬ 
able. It has received tlie most mniualllied ap¬ 
proval from pliysiclaus, matrons, and mothers of 
l)l;'he5l characl’er and responsibility in tills and 
other countries. INVALIDS, nursing mothers, 
and those sufleriii>r from indiokstion will find 
on trial that KiDftE’s FOOD is all llH*y can desire. 

Sold liv dni;r;risls. Woolrieh it C<). on hibel. 
A valuable pami)lib*t of’’llealtliful Mints,” free 
forstamp: address "NVooirlcli A: ()o„ I'almer, Mass 

CHILDREN HAVE BEEN 

'SUCCESSFULLY REARED BY 
■; RIDGE’S FOOD 

THAN BY ALL OTHER rOODS COMBINED 

iipiarjwt! 

164 THB AMERICAN QARD^ii' 
J^iy, 

strawberpies. 
We will have our usual fine supply ready 
Catalnoue contalnint; currcct dcscnplioiis of 
Mew varieties, with full euUural bmiut. 

kionnt Hope Kurscrlcs. UocUoslor, N, Y. 
Mention tins paper. 

ORCHIDS. 
Write for ourlTow Catalogue. It will gi\o 

^ou practical hints on how to grow these 
oeautiful plants. Wo are now making 
special offers, and have made selections ot 
the different varieties to suit the taste of the 
buyer. 

I 

X2 Cattlhyas, 
IX Lilias, 
TLX Oncidiums, 
XX Dbndrobiums, 

XX kinds good plants, for $X2.00 
e «• “ “ 9.00 

T2 ** “ 9.00 
XX “ " “ 9*00 

We have lately added to our collection 
4.000 Established Orchids, and froin 
3,000 to 6,000 Not Established. If 
you want to buy p^ood Plants as cheap as 
good Koses write to us, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and wo prom¬ 
ise to answer you by return mail. Wo grow 
to sell and only ask a trial. 

Plants from Guatemala. 
Our latest acquisition is the great exhibit 

of the Court of Guatemala at the New Or¬ 
leans exposition, comprising over 7,000 
large plants, among which are fine masses of 
Lijcaste, Skinnerii^ Oclontoglossum (jrcule, O. 
imlchellum, majiis, etc. 

It is safe to say that our collection is un¬ 
equalled by commercial llorists in America. 

A. BRACKENRIDGE. 
established 1S54. 

ROSEBANK NURSERIES, 
Govanstown, Baltimore Co., Md. 

PLANTS for $5.00. inn CHOICE 
lUU BEDDING 

Doyou'want a token from the Nation's capi¬ 
tal? If so, order a collection pf the following 
splendid bedding plants, of which we grow and 
sell in Wa.shington annually over I.'jOjOOO of only 
Hie veiy best kinds. 

For any place where tlicre is an cxprcs.s oOicc, 
we advise sending them by e.xpress, as we there 
by arc enabled to send much larger idants, buyer 
to pay charges. Otlierwise we send usually from 
Iwo-inch pots, free by mail. 

Foil $1.00 >YE SEXO:—Any 12 planl.s of tlie follow- 
ing soiT.s in varietie.s:—Begonia.s; liouvardias; 
Carnalion.s, monthly; Fnchsia.s; Lantana.s; Tan.sy, 
finest, and Salvia .splentlon.s. 

Any 15 of Alteranthera.s, Achyrantlms, Coleus, 
Chrysanthemum.s, Jleliotrope.-j, Verbena.s, He- 
ranlum.s, double, .single or .scented, and wliito- 
leaved,—15 of above basket plants for $1.00. 

Any 20, in vaiiotie.s, of Petunia, single; Pldo.v 

FOU 

Heating Greenhouses,, 
Graperies, Poultry Houses, Etc., 

Ai.ao, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raisings Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 

for TroIIis-work. 
8oml for Diitaloguo. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

LANG'S HAND W£tD£i 
)lVbM* r>0 otMiiH. CIrriilnr Kror. 

F« N. liAlUtk |{iinil)00, \\U> 
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THE FLOWER MISSION, 

■ With cvoiy year l('l„w(.i- Mission.^ tlio 
swcctost ami lovolusst oC all (diafU.ic.'i, arc ox” 

tending: their benign inllueuces over tlie land" 
T ho y o u n g- 

lady tea.oiler 

in 11 suburb 
of Boston little 

knew what a. 

grand institu¬ 

tion slie was 
founding, wliat 
a glorious, im¬ 

mortal monu¬ 

ment she was 
building for 

lierself wlien 
she founded tlie 
Flower Mis¬ 

sion, by giving 
a few flowers 
to the ragged, 

neglected chil¬ 
dren in tlie 
streets and 
asylums of her 

district. These 
few spontane¬ 
ous gifts pro¬ 
duced a demand 

for more than 
the young lady 

, could supply 

herself, and so 

after consulting 

with some 
friends and so¬ 
liciting their 

aid, wliich was 

cheerfully 
given, it was 

decided to liave 
a notice read in 

the church, in- 

viting contribu¬ 
tions of flowiu's 

and fruits. 
When on the 

'Horning of the 

‘'■'jy appointed 
*'*tc church 

'loors were 

opened, and tlie 
'■'“lies stood 

leadyto receive 
"'e gifts, tliere 
“'“s no more 

■^“'Staking that 

Ite chords of 

Pepiilar sympa- 

y in this work 

been 
and for all times to come, let us 

they will continue to spi'e^ ^ 

No. 7. 

liic first to come,” .says tl>o record of tlie 
d.iy, were two l)l•igIl^cyedgirls, wlio, glow- 
"g witli 11,c :or ,d' tl.cir Jovely country 

lionie,s, and c.veitcnicnt from tin! tlioiiglit of 

gathering the flowers of the field 

the nleasure they tlioiiglit they 1“«1 f «' 
means of "•iving, appeared with b.askets filled 

*•'-) Liiey Will continue to - ‘. jj,, Cowslips, A^olets, and Anem- 
J^eet melodious sounds and soothing bab in nretty bnnehes, 

"''etever there is sufl'ering and sorrow. 

tlieii two more wilJi baskets filled with Eng¬ 
lish Violets; and again, another with field 
flower.s. .So far all were per.sonal friends; 
the next contribution, however, was from a 

stranger—love¬ 
ly hot-house 
flowers and red, 
ripe Strawber- 
I'ies. Again, a 
silver-wedding 
gift of 12 beauti¬ 
ful boufiuets, 
seeming to do 
the donors tiie 
pleasantest me¬ 
morial they 
could have of 
their own hap¬ 
piness. Again 
a Lady Bounti¬ 
ful sends lier 
carriage laden 
witli cut flow¬ 
ers, pot-plants, 
and branches of 
flowering 
shrubs, placing 
the carriage also 
at tlie service of 
the ladies, — a 
welcome gift in¬ 
deed, for it is no 
liglit task to 
carry the large, 

flower- laden 
baskets to tlieir 
destination. 
Surely an au- 
siiicious begin¬ 
ning: contribu¬ 
tions from 13 
sources, distri¬ 
butions to 150 
persons.” 

In New York 
it is about eiglit 
years since a 
Flower Mi.ssioii 
was organized, 
and the amoiiut 
of good it ac¬ 
complishes is in¬ 
calculable. 

But it is not 
ill large cities 
only that there 
is room for the 
tender ministry 
of flowers, in 
e V e r 5^ village 
may be found 
sick and dcs 

titute people to whom the gift of a bunch of 
fragrant flowers or a basket of fresh berries 
would often be a gre.ater boon than bread or 
mone5^ Tlie bread is made sweeter by flowers. 
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WHY 
SEEDS DO NOT GEBMINATN. 

We luiow that in every 

development can begin, and tl at when 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

The. ideal garden with rows upon rows 

of all the delicious vegetables of mid¬ 
summer, and not a weed anywhere, pie- 

sents a oharming view indeed. But, alas, 
how few of us have come near our ideals? 

Instead of choice vegetables, there arc. 

rank weeds, and where order and beauty 
should reign, desolation stares at us in too 

many family gardens, caused, in most cases, 

by simply having undertaken too much. 

It is now a fitting season to consider how 
much more satisfactoiy and profitable it 

might have been to have planted only half 
or one-quarter of the area, and till it weli, 
than to scatter the available labor over the 
entire groimd, and do nothing to perfection. 

Discouraging as a neglected gardeii ap¬ 

pears, it is not beyond redemption, even at 
this late hour, if taken hold of at once. 
Stunted and failing crops, choked by weeds, 

had better be pulled out at once, weeds and 
all, and burned, and the ground plowed or 

spaded up, and re-planted. 
Beans. Beets, Carrots, Corn, Cucumbers, 

Lettuce, Peas, Badishes, Turnips, Cabba.ge^ 
Caulillower, Celery, etc., may still be sown 

or planted, and under good treatment, will 

yield satisfactory crops. 
Sweet Corn i\s a garden crop may be planted 

with profit, at any time, fi-om the first of 
May till September. Wherever there is a 
strip of land for which one has no special 
use and does not know what to put into it, 
Sweet Corn may be planted to advantage. 
If there should be more than can be used 
fresh, it may be dried for winter, when it is 
sure to be appreciated. And if the ears 
should not mature sutticieutly for use, the 
stalks make valuable fodder, or serve an ex¬ 
cellent purpose for winter-mulching .Sinn- 
ach. Strawberries, etc. Plant some Sweet 

Corn every week 1 
Cummhera require only five to six weeks 

from the planting of the seed till the first 
fruits become fit for use. nierefore seed 
planted early in .July will generally produce 
a full crop. Ground fi'Oin which e.’irly Peas 

have been removed affords an excellent 
place for a row of Cncurnbers, and thej- suc¬ 
ceed in drills as well as in hills. In either 
case some well-decomjjosed stable manure, 

or a good commercial “comjjlete fertilizer" 
should be worked in along tlie I’osvs. 

This manuring in the hill, though all 
wrong, theoretically, woi-ks like a charm 

with Cucumbei-s, and so long as fai-mers can 
grow 200,000 pickles per a(;rc in this W!iy, 

they will probably continue to manure in the 
hill. With so rapidly growing plants as Cu¬ 

cumbers, an im|)ortant object to he accom¬ 
plished is to stimulate growth from the start 
as much as jmssible, so as to enable early 

cultivation. After the vines commence to eariaB.similiiteltsfoodaiidclianc-c ihc 
run they will soon cover the ground so much ." ■ „ - . i. 
as to make cultivation impossible. 

The roots of the plants extenri about as far, 
horizontally, as the vines do, forming a eom- 

jdete net-work below the surface, so that, 
even before the vines touch each other, the 
roots of one hill are fec<ling upon the ma¬ 
nure ill the other hills near at hand. 

—■ ^ q’tie shallower seeds cah be planted, and 

have the necessary moisture and heat, the 

better they will germinate. But to have the 
necessary heat and moisture, it is necessary 

to have a certain amount of earth above 

them. Hence the advantage in compacting 

the earth above seeds*, you lessen the 

distance the plant has to push upward to the 

li<rht and also secure the necessary heat and 

moisture better. If the soil is placed loosely 

about the seed the necessary moisture and 

iieiit is lacking, because of the too free cir¬ 

culation of air about the seed, which dispels 

botli moisture and heat. 
A'rain, I Iiave already stated that thepl.ant 

cannot assimilate food until its foliage 

reaches tlie surface. But it should gather 

food from the soil before that time, that the 

roots and stem may be full of crude sap to 

bo changed in the lcave.s at the earliest pos¬ 

sible moment. The roots which feed the 

very young plant are exceedingly small, 

scarcely noticeable by the naked eye; and 

thc.se roots must come in immediate contact 

witii the moist, warm soil, or they cannot 

feed the plant, and the dry air will kill them. 

The way to bring them in immediate contact 

with the soil, is to bring the soil to them by 

pi essing it about the seed. And when plants 

are thinned out, be c.aref ul to press the earth 

firmly down about those which remain. 

It is a fact th.at all flat seeds germinate 

better when planted on edge, especially 

vine seeds, and where com])lete germination 

is very desirable it will inw to go to 

the trouble of putting the seeds on edge 

when planting them. .Jonx 31. Stahl. 

must be 

fore deveiup>"‘''“-- • follow 
these influences do act, 

These natural V U S 
and air. All must set to work, and .ill must 
exirinsullieient quantity. 

im-, the otiiers cannot make a seed „io . 
Hence, unless the seed is so defective that 

its o-rowth is impossible, its failure is own » 

to the lack of one or more of these natural 

influences. . 
The back of these influences isveryiic- 

quentlyduc to a mistake in covering the 
seeds. The seeds may be covered too deep 

or not deep enough; but the former is much 

the more likely to be the case. This is a 

hardm.attcr to regulate; for soils vary in 

their power to take or to hold heat and moist¬ 
ure. Some soils will be heated to a dejitli 

of three inches more quickly than other soils 

will be heated to a depth of two inches. 

One kind of soil will dry to the depth of one 

inch as quickly as another soil will dry one- 

fourth of an inch. Hence we must consider 
the character of the soil, and jilant dillcr- 

ently if the soil is sandy or loamy, from 

wliat we would were it clayey. 
I am of opinion that in two cases out 

of three the failure of seeds to germinate is 

owing to their being planted too deej). An 

experimenter sowed 125 Onion seeds each at 

the following depths: one-halt, one, one and 

one-half, and two and one-half inches. The 
one-half inch depth gave 100 plants; one 

inch, 90 plants; one and one-half inches, 00 
plants; and two and one-half inches, 12 

plants. The soil was moistened during the 

experiment, else one inch depth would prob 

.ably have given the best results. 
Experiments with difierent soils, 25 seeds 

in each bed, gave results as follows: liglit 

sand, one inch deep, 23 plants; one-halt inch 
deep, 20 plants; one and one-half inches 

deep, 10 jjlants; two and one-half inches 

deep, four plants. Clay soil, one-halt inch 
deep, 23 jilants; one inch, 21 jilants; one 

and one-half inches, 10 plants; two and one- 
halt inches, none. 3hicky loam and black 

sand gave most plants at one-half inch depth. 

.Sweet Corn covered one-halt inch deep will 

germinate in 9.5 cases out of 100; covered 

five inches deei), will germinate in five laises 

out of a hundred; between these depths an 
inverse ratio of geianination will he kciit up 
—the more depth the fewer plants. 

IVhen the seeils tire planted too deep tliey 

have not enough warmth, llie heat of the 
sun not having penetrated to tliat depth; or 
they nitty liiek moisture or inr. Agtiin, the 

|)ltint will he exhtm-ted hefore it reaclies the 

surface. The hulk of the seed is pltinl food 
to nourish the plant, not only till it forms 

roots to suck up sustenancit, hut till its foli- 

age exptmds above the ground, for it is only 

when the light tiets upon its leaves that it 

ertil into the vegettihle matter. It is this 

plant food whidi giviis Peas, IJeaiis, Wheat 
C'orii, Oats, ete., their value .as food for man 

'•‘"'I Now if the plant has too far to 
go to reach the sui-face, its food will he 

exhausted before its leaves get above 
gioiiiid, and it must die,. Tills 
qneiitly oeeursin the field. 

very fre- 

SAWDUST ON POTATOES. 

Somewhere I have seen it recommended 

that Siiwdust be put in the hill with Potatoes 

u'hen iilanted, in order to keep the seed 

moist in a dry time. It will probably keep 

tlie seed moist, but it will do more; that I 

know from experience. It will make an ex¬ 

cellent retreat for the white grub. Last se.a- 

son 1 examined a Potato field on a part of 

wliitdi sawdust had been used as above. On 

this section, tliere were wliite grubs almost 

beyond number, while on the other portion 

there were eompar.ativcly none. When a 

hill of Potatoes was thrown open with the 

fork,.it seemed almost alive with the grubs; 

as tlie liired man said, “The patch is white 

with tliem," and it was true. In five hills 

ajiart from each other 1 found about 30 

grubs. IV'itli this number and more in al¬ 

most every hill in the sawdust section of the 

field, the ground would have appeared 

“white," indeed, could the contents of the 

hills liaveall been exposed at the same time. 

Of course, it might not do to aver that the 

sawilust was the sole cause of the presence 

of till! grubs, hut there tliey wore where the 

sawdust was, ami, 1 might say, only there. 

At any rate I sliould quite as soon run the 

risk attendant uimn dry weather, without 

the sawdust, ns to take it with the sawdust 
and tile grubs. 

It maybe further said, that the Potatoes 
in this field were very scabby, perhaps more 

so wliere l.lie sawdust was not used. Wlicther 
file scab is caused by a iiarasitlc, fungous 

growth or by the wire worm, in this instance 

nearly every Potato had one or more wire 

worms In the nninerous and apparently fresh 

cavities in its surf’aee. J. VV. H- 



endive. 

-fhls salad plant is CO,npavativclv ntt,,, 
unown except among the French and Ce.'. 

population, yet its nse is g.-ndualiy ine'easi.r 

cities and largo towns. 'Pho ralsh.l! nf 

this crop can bo made p,-olltnhlo hy tlms,' 
who will nndoi'tako the matter inL, m 
way at llrst, work np a trade, «n,i snn„m ' 

demand which always exists. pronortlo,; 

to the labor involved it is a p,-olltable cron 
as it can bo added to the list of fall and win’ 

ter salads in all gardens, witli 
and expense. 

Tlio seed germinates easily and quickly in 
the warm weather of tlio last of J„iy jc ti,o 

soil is damp, and transplanting may com- 
mence as soon as tlie plants have reached 
the four-leaved stage. I have not been able 
to notice that lifting the plants has done 

more than to retard their growth; the heads 
wore as perfect and as lai'ge whether ti'aus- 
plauted or not. 

Jly pi-actice is to sow in drills and then 

thinout to aproper distance, and set tlie thin¬ 
nings. As the largest plants will make the 
best heads when grown, it is well to sow 
plenty of seed, and then use only the best 

among the plants. One ounce of seed will 
r.aise a thousand good heads. Endive needs 
warmtli and moisture for gi'owth, and cool, 

diy weather for ble.aehing. I usually make 
two plantings, in order to prolong tlie season. 
When the plants have made their full gi'owth, 

and before they tlirow up the seed stalk, 
they are tied for bleaching. 

The tying should continue till cold weath¬ 

er, and on .approach of severe frost, all the 
plants should be tied up. Wlien tied. Endive 
will resist severe cold, but if left exposed 

and open, freezing temper.ature will turn the 
inner leaves brown, which spoils its value, as 

the brown'part c.amiot be eaten. Unbleached 
Endive is harsh and bitter. It is generall}^ 

recommended to tie with bass bark, but I 

find white cotton cord to answer perfectly. 
Holding the leaves, with the heart of the 
plant in the center, firmly in the left hand, 

I make three piasses around and tie. This 

holds it sufficiently in place, but if loosely 
tied the inner growth will force out at one 

side .and remain unbleached. A week in hot 

weather is all that will be needed to fit them 
for eating, and in cool weather tlie3’^ will re¬ 

main tied and edible seveiail weeks. I have 
tried all the v.aidous metliods of ble.aehing 

recomniended, as covering with carpets, 

mats, shutters, shingles, flower-pots, etc., 
snd have decided npon t3dng as the best 
plan. 

^Vhen steady cold weather comes, the 

remainder of the crop is tied up, and the eu- 
Wre plants are lifted with .all the e.artli th.at 

attaches to them, .and carried into a light 
®ellar where they can be kept dry and cool 

wanted. I h.ave kept Endive this way 
’'®m six to eight weeks, up to New Year’s. 

1 like the Green Curled v.ariety the best. 

White and Moss Curled .are not h.ardy, 
‘*’’® no better when bleached .and do not 
S«>w as large. Tlie Bro.ad-leaved is not rel- 

_ed as well by the customers, therefoie I 

ame only the Green Curled. It sells for 

Cents per dozen, and as it is easily r.aise , o 

'miring little attention, except ricli soil and 

mgh moisture, the profits of the ciop, 

fhere is a good local market, are con 
®'®erabie. w. H- 

garden. 

the EGGPLANT. 

the T., ^’^"'“'"''vith the fruit of 
meta'^!’ '^kough I have occasionally 

e a gr peadedmau or wom.an who, in 

lum 1 of ’"‘l"k-ed the 
ccrhilni • ' “"known plant. It 

nor ! " in 
the fruit wltli a few persons, 
the I uit in its season is considered a delicacy. 

He ng a native of the tropics, the Egg 

tho'^o H k'* ‘^'■“ks^in 
ti c Northern States, unless given a sheltered 
. tmition, and started under glass. In favoi- 
ablo seasons, the earlier v.arioties will often 

npon when started in the open ground, but 
stocky iiot-bed plants that have been well 

NEW YORK IMPROVED EGG-PLANT. 

h.ardened oft' before iilantiug out in the gar¬ 
den, are more reliabie. The seed m.ay be 
sown in the hot-bed, or in boxes iu the house 
during tiie latter part of March. The 3'oiing 
plants enj03'^ a high temperature, but when 
grown in the hot-bed, are likel3'' to damp off 
unless given plenty of air. I find it a good 
plan to le.ave an occasional sash open an 
inch or two at tlie top, iu alt but severe 
iveather, so long as the manure is in an acb- 

extra early dwarf purple egg-plant. 

ive state of fermentation. On warm, sunny 
days more air should be given. If the 
plants come up thickly, it is well to prick 

tliem out when two or three inches high, in 
i-ows three Inches apart e.ach way, and to 
keep them .as nearthe glass as PO^ibje, so 

that they will not grow up spind mg. H 

especially fine pLaiits are ^^^VbX" 
to not them in small pots a 
transplanting to tlie garden. They should 

^ be well watered after potting, and 

shaded for a day or two. 
In ordinary sea- 

= mX wnrbegainedby planting out in 

the first of June 

e —- 
The transplanting should 

be done, if possible, just before a rain sets in, 
Tlie young plants find an enemy awaiting 
them in the garden. The Egg Plant is elosely 
.allied to the Potato, and the voracious Colo¬ 
rado beetle is anxious fora breakfast from its 
tender leaves. Paris Green must be resorted 
to wlien this pest is abundant, or it will 
soon make havoc with the young plants. 
Eater, after the plants secure a start, 
they are better able to take care of them¬ 
selves. Fortiin.ately this is the only Insect 
with which it has to contend. The only cul¬ 
ture required Is to keep the sui'face soil mel¬ 
low. By the last of August or the first of 
.September the fruits should be ready for use 
on the table or for market. 

The most popular variety among market 
gardeners is the New York Improved. This 
yields very large, deep purple fruits, which 
in spite of their iarge size, are often entirely 
concealed by the veiy vigorous foliage. 

The earliest v.ariety and one of the best 
for garden culture, is the Extra Early 
Dwarf Purple. This yields numerous small 
fruits of a dull, blackish-purple color, which 
ripen ten days or two weeks earlier than the 
New York Improved. 

Other varieties yield almost pure white 
fruits, some of which have a very striking re¬ 
semblance to a goose egg. Plants of this 
variety w'ith their fruit have attracted much 
attention in our garden. Another variety 
beiirs fruit of a rich scarlet color, and still 
another has fruit striped with yellow .and 
purple. With the exception of the first 
two, none of these are considered valuable 
for the table. “Elm.” 

FRESH SPROUTS. 

The most successful Asparagus growers 
of Long Island, plant the roots four feet 
apart each way. 

Sprinkling the plants with a decoction of 
Tobacco-stems and soft-soap, followed by a 
dusting of lime, is recommended by P. T. 
Quinn as an effective preventive for the fle.a- 
beetle so destructive in many gardens. 

A machine for shelling Pe.as has recently 
been invented in Europe, which is said to be 
a perfect success, doing as much woi-k .as 
sever.al hundred women in the s.ame length 
of time. 

In the experiments made with Potatoes at 
the Ohio Experiment Station, the v.arletles 
first to ripen were Clark, Early Haiwest, and 
Early Ohio; Vanguard, Pe.arl of S.avo3q E.arly 
Gem, and Beauty of Hebron ripened five 
days later. 

An .abundance of green foli.age of Aspara¬ 
gus during the summer is necessary, if we 
would have luxurtant sprouts next spring, 
and to pi’oduce this end nothing is more ef¬ 
fective th.an to give the rows a heavy coat of 
imanure as soon as cutting is discontinued. 

Prof. W. E. Lazenby thinks that with Po¬ 
tatoes as well as with many other vegetables, 
the list df varieties has become so inflated 
as to baffle all attempts at accurate descrip¬ 
tion. The only remedy for this is to group 
the several varieties resembling each other 
in their rnost prominent, characteristics into a 
class, and give them one general description. 
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SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Wiatevev differences of opinion m.ay exist 

in regard to the merits or demerits of culti¬ 

vating Strawberries during spring, there are 

certainly none as to the necessity of giving 
them a thorough cleaning after bearing, and 

to keep them well cultivated during the re¬ 

mainder of summer. 
Old Strawberry Beds.—The sooner after bear- 

are attended to the bettei, and in 

many, if not most cases, the most suitable 

attention to give them will be to spade them 

under and plant new ones. To weed and 
cultivate an old, neglected Strawberry bed 
is a thankless task, and much more laborious 
than the prep.ariug and planting of a new 

one. Although some varieties will continue 

to be.ar for four and five years, it proves sel¬ 
dom profitable to take oil' more than two 

crops from the same plants. 

Neio Bede, where the young plants are 
grown on the place, can be made during 
summer as successfully as at any time. In 

small gardens, and in larger ones too, some¬ 
times, tbe difiiculty presents itself that the 
entire ground has been planted earlier in the 
season, and now, when a new Strawberry 
bed is contemplated, no available place can 

be found for it. This difficulty may be 
avoided, however, by renewing one-lialf of 

the plants every year. IMiile, on general 
principles, it is preferable to plant on ground 
that has been devoted to some other crop, 
.and when such is possible it may be better 
to do so, it is nevertheless a fact, that in 
some soils Strawberries maj- be grown on 
the same ground for many years, if liberal 
manuring is given. AVe know beds that have 

been in Strawberries for ten years, and the 
crops are as bountiful now as evei’. 

In one instance there are twelve rows, two 
feet apart, and the plants in the rows one foot 
.apart. One-half are renewed every year 
The plants set out two years ago are siraded 

under immediatel}'after bearing, ineorpoi’at- 
ing at the same time a heavy dressing of 
composted manure. The ground is raked 
over occasionally, so as to .kill every weed 
as soon as it germin.ates. 

'Hie remaining six rows, which wei’cplanted 
one year ago, are hoed and cleaned, and all 

runners removed except one or two of the 
strongest from each plant, which are layererl 
in the loose soil. ,So soon as the young 
plants are large enough, they arc taken up 
on a damp or cloudy d.ay and carefully trans¬ 
ferred to the new bed without distiirhing 
their roots. 'J’he plants do not seem to no¬ 
tice the removal at all, they keej; growing 

on uninterruptedly, and hardly one in a Imn- 
di-ed is lost. 'I'hey will hciir a very goorl 

crop next season, .and a still better one in 
two years, while next summer they furnish 

young plants for the other half of the bed 
to be renewed in the same manner. 

I'his i)]an may not prove satisfactoi'y on 
some soils, in fact we know it docs mot suc¬ 

ceed everywhere, but having the .above ob¬ 
servation before us, we would suia-.ly prefei' 

to repliint without rotation of gi-oiinil, tlnin 
not to plant at all, and run the risk of goim-- 
witliout .Strawberries. ” 

OULTIVATINa STKAWBEEEIBS. 

Too many owners of ®''!'”''^^®"/cautioned 
fortunately, will not requne 
.against avoiding cultivation a • y 
the year, yet as spring cultiv.a .on has Jeen 

strongly recommended recently, 
state that my experience does not avoi Un 
Ulan and leads me to (he conclusion that 

during the fruiting season, or f rom t le im^ 

the plants blossom until the .)uicy 1 
harvested, it is not s.afe to stir s°il to 
any considerable depth. The reason J o. LI s 

is obvious. The plants arc putting .foith 

every effort to produce fruit to their fu c.- 

pacity, and if the roots are injured at this 

time, especially when the soil is dry, it is 
sure to check the growth and consefiuent y 

diminish the fruit crop. _ 
A case in point is that of an elderly friend 

of mine, now deceased, who a fewyears ago, 

having retired from active labors in the inin- 
istry, developed an innate taste for gardening 

in a well-carcd-for little .Strawberry bed con¬ 

taining a few plants each of the choicest 
varieWes. This patch of Strawberries was 

really a pet of the good old gentleman. 
The first time it furnished a supply of 

fruit it was presented in payment with a lib- 

er.al dressing of fine compost, lightly worked 
in between the rows. Unluckily this con¬ 

tained a quantity of vile weed seed which 

had escaped decaj'. This was a source of 
trouble during the remainder of tiiat season. 

The following spring a light hoeing was 

given soon after the winter mulch was re¬ 

moved, but during the blossoming season 

the weeds came up thicklj'. The ill health 
of the owner prevented his personal atten¬ 

tion to the matter, so a neighbor, with more 

good will th.an knowledge of Strawberry 

culture, gave the whole bed a deep stirring 

with a prong-hoe, undoubtedly compliment¬ 

ing himself on the thoroughness of his work. 
The result, 1 regret to say, w.as a f.ailure 

of the crop and a lusting injury to the bed, 

much to the disaiipointment of the owner. 

The experience, however, iiroved a practical 
lesson to both himself and to the neighbor. 

AV. H. llA.M). 

FEUIT GEOAyiNG IN FLOEIDA. 

A northern cori'espondent of 'I'iik A.micu- 

ICAX Oakdkx, writes me as follows: “Aly 
health demands I should seek a milder cli¬ 
mate, and my attention has been drawn 

towards Florida. Could I not make more 

than a living at small fruit growing there, 

•Strasyberries, principallyf I sec fretpient 
mention in the jiapers of the large quantities 
ol bei-ries sent Xorth from that State.” 

Yes, the i)aj)ers frequently teem with such 
items as the following, whieh I noticed in a 
Floidda j)aper to-day. “An Ocala fruit 
grower picked and shipped in two days hast 

week, 700 quarts of Strawberries from'three- 
sevenths of an acre of ground.” 

This reads nicely and makes visions of 

wealth and profit loom up in the distance. 

ILwoul.l amount to l(i;i;( .p.arts orfil hu.shels 
l.er acre m two days, .and wo would natur- 

idly suppose two or three, piekingH had pre- 

eededorvvmddsuccee,lit,whicI,wouhls.^^^ 
'll more. ir puragraphlst 

lad only added tl.e net easl. receipts to the 

ten. It m.glit have given it a little mo.'e fas- 
.nwtioii, and ha,vc been moi-e huslness-like 

J''"" to say that the only Instance I 

have seen that looked at all like a promising 

success in Florida Strawbeny culture was 

near Ocala, the owner having then about 

ten acres in bearing, from which he expected 

or hoped to pick 20,000 quarts. If the state¬ 

ment quoted refers to him and is true, his 

expectotions, which to me appeared rather 

hi"]!, would seem about to be realized from 

only a portion of the crop. His first pick¬ 

ing was made Feb. 2d, and consisted of 1.3 

qinarts. Now could his or any other Straw¬ 

berry bed in that locality have held out two 

months, and given such a yield as quoted 

.above? The idea seems preposterous, and 

due reflection induces me to regard this and 

similar st.atemcnts as vain exaggerations, the 

results of inordinate State pride, and should 

be taken with a good deal of allowance. 

Florida Is a large State, 400 miles long. 

I have been over but a small portion, com¬ 

paratively, but with the single exception 

above mentioned, I have seen no flattering 

attempts at Strawberry culture. Here on 

Indian River, latitude 28°, 250 miles south of 

.Tacksonville, every attempt to grow tliem, 

that I have heard of, has proved .an entire 

f.ailui-e. The failure is attributed to the long, 

dry summers, by those who h.ave experi¬ 

mented. I think on moister land contiguous 

to fresh water, in more northern parts of the 

State, where “malaria is a foot thick,” as a 

gentleman expressed it to me a few days 

since, when canvassing this very subject, 

locations abound where Strawberries will do 

faii-ly well, and I hope repeated trials .and 

exi)eriments will demonstrate that they can 

be grown by irrigation, mulching, shading, 

etc., in loc.alities natur.ally unfavor.able to 

them, but I do not believe that with our pres¬ 

ent vaideties. Strawberry culture in Florida 

will ever .approach the perfection .attained 

in our Northern .States. The climate and 

other conditions are so changed here, th.at it 

I'equii'es time and experiment for both plants 

and planter to become accustomed and 

ada])ted to the changed conditions, so as to 

know how to behave. 

1 tear the person who expects or attempts 

to make a competence at growing Str.awber- 

rics in Florida, will very soon retire in dis¬ 

gust, and tiy other fields and pastures new. 

E. AVir.LiAJrs. 

DEYING AND BLEACHING APEIOOTS. 

'I'he Riverside Press and Horticulturist says: 

'I'lie fiadt when ripe is picked, cut in halves, 

the pits are removed, and the pieces are 

placed round side down on ordinary trays, 

such as arc used in the drying of Raisins. 

AA'hen these t.-ays are lillcil with fruit they 

arc stacked .q. in one romn of the fuming 

hon.se, on(> tray being put on top of the other. 

The i-oom can he. made as full of trays as 

conv.mi.mce in handling would dictate. The 

snl])hur is then burned in the center of the 

room and the door is closed. From 20 min- 

Mtes to half an hour is sulllciout to fumigate 

the room full of fiailt if the smoko is made 

dense, which is easily done. At the expira- 

tioii of this time the door la oi.cued and the 

wind soon clears the room of smoke, Avhen 

th(! la-ays .ire. removed to the drying ground. 
Aftea- the fruit Is sulllclently sun-dried it 

is placed in a fruit-drier, where the temper¬ 

ature is put up hlgli enough to kill any In- 

H(!oI;s Ol- eggs that may Imvo lodgment on tho 

fruit during its drying. 
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iHE JUNE-BEERY. 

Amdanchinr Canudensh, 
AVhllo pmgross lu the „„ 

some of our native fruits iuis l,ee„ n,nia 

surprising, it seeius strange tiu.t oti,er kin « 
,,„vo been entirely ignored. Auio,,,. tlu.M» 

I9tlio.ruue-berry,al8okiio\vuiis Scrvi ”e-ben u 
,i„d Sluulbusli, a widely dlstrll,„tcd shrul, or 

small tree. It is found almost every wliciv 
throughout tlie woods of tlie United States' 

and, bearing its pure white (lowers in Im-Lm 
terinlnal rai.cines, early in sfiring wlien trees 

arc yet bare of loaves, it forms a most eon- 

spleuous as well as attractive objeet of tlie 
forests. Tlie species 
varies exceedingly, so 

uuioli so tliat its many 
forms liave been di¬ 

vided into (Ivc distinct 

viU'leties: Botri/aphim, 
nUongtfoli«, rotu ml i- 

folia, alnifolia, and 
oligocarpa. 

The fruit, wliicli 

ripens in June, is 
bei'ry-like, rouuclisli, 
purplish when ripe, 

sweet or sliglitly sub¬ 

acid, and pleasant to 
tlie taste. Witli these 
good qualities to start 
upon, there seems to 

be no reason why tlie 
June-beny should not 

be as amenable to im¬ 
provement as otlier 
members of the Hose 
Family. 
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from lb,. leaimecl 
an cvh., i’ ll'^ aiKiestors through 
obernK^ml,' "" g<n.eration«,that ilf^s 
and the mI, * '^"g ‘un to develoj) the sweet 

d ^ the risk of 
^‘^onc acy and dual death of the species 

'■brough close inbreedin 

lb s whole subject of dose and coss fer- 

t on n'l' . '^bc atten- 

cent, rv 7'n 
ai',. I ‘'‘■"‘•bs by tliem esladdisbed 
'to enter the min,Is of the peo-i 

I'le generally. ■ 

duce. .Select a sort with good stamens and 
rejilaec the old bed with tills, or let the new 
ones be placed in alternate rows. 

In niiiny ways the fruit grower may ad¬ 
vance bis interests by a knowledge of the 

functions of (lowers, besides all this, there 
is the unmeasured satisfaction of knowing. 
'I'lic methods by which plants secure cross¬ 
fertilization ai-e vai-ious, and some of the 
books upon the suiiject are both Iiu-ge and 
veiy interesting. I f this brief mention of the 
great subject will induce a dozen gardeners 

seeing this diduslon of, =‘"'1 J'lmit growers to carefully read Darwin’s 
g ciiiiusion of a knowledge so new. “Cross and .Self-Fertilization in the Vege¬ 

table Kingdom,” and 
Muller’s “Fertiliza¬ 
tion of Flowers,” it 
will liave secured its 
purpose. I have no 
more personal interest 
in these works than 
in any others that 
will do an equal 
amount of good. 
Here is a fund of 
practical and valuable 
information that all 
I'cadcrs of The A.mek- 
iCAX Gauukx should 
know about. 
Bynox D. Hai.steu. 

BLOSSOMS AlTD BEES. 

The true ine.auing 

of flowers was not un¬ 

derstood by anyone a 
hundred years ago. 
Their bright colors 

had attracted the e}^e, 
but they did not lead 
to any deep insight 

until Sprengel began 

his famous investiga¬ 
tions upon floral or¬ 

gans that resulted In 

a book,—“The .Secret 
of Xature in the Form 

ond Fertilization of 

Flowers Discovered.” 
this book we learn 

that the important 
'vork of the flowers 

” the economy of 
toe plant, was to aid 
in 

SHORT CUTTIHGS. 
Prof. Budd thinks 

that the idea that the 
Eussiau Apricot will 
take the place of the 
Peach is the sheerest 
nonsense. 

Long experience; 
saj-s E. P. Eoc, has 
taught me that profit 
in growing small 
fruits for market lies 
in the direction of 
quality, not quantity. 

Dried Orange peel 
is a more Important 
article than is gener¬ 
ally supposed. The 
quantity imported 
into New York an¬ 
nually is valued at 
§12,000. 

producing seed, 

than this, it was 
®®6n that the various species of plants had 
Pfovlded means for the fertiliication of 

be young seeds, with dust from some other 

•'ban its own. 
J-he bright colors, the fragrant odor and 

tc?®"'®et nectar, are all designed to help on 
tol of cros8-fcrtiliz,ation. Sprengel 

of the Cranesbill. for example, 

for oectar of these flowers is secretec 

fiw ® insects, and it i.‘« protected 

St \\ ordei* that the insects may 
unspoiled.” No generous spirit 

bisnl®® F^biit to provide nectar foi’ the 
tribes, and attract them to the feast 

THE JUNE'BERRY. 

that tlie series of observations that developed 

the truth may not have yet terminated. 
Cross-fertilization of (lowers, that is, the 

fertilization of tlie young seeds of one flower 

L the pollen of sonic other (lower, is now 

considered .as the method by which 

vl-rorous seeds are produced. 
ha's been the foremost student in this held, 
ivmesses his convictions thus: “Nature ab- 
Scon iiuousclose-fertilization.” _(3iirden- 

ssmSmes have serious trouble with some 

III the Eural New 
Yorkei' Grape elec¬ 
tion, tlie largest num¬ 
ber of votes for the 
best black varieties 
was given to Concord 

and Worden; red, Brighton and Delaware; 
white, Niagara and Lady. 

Scale on Orange-trees can be completely 
removed, it is stated, by mixing 20 pounds 
of lime witli one gallon of petroleum; then 
add 100 gallons of water and spray the trees. 
One application is said to be sulfleieut. 

After twenty-flve years’ trial of tlie Wil¬ 
son in comparison with all the highly 
praised Strawberries S. M. Smitli, President of 
the Wisconsin Horticultural Society, places 
it lirst on the list of profitable market berries. 
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WATEE-LILIES, 

I muse alone, os the twiliglit lulls 
Over the gray old castle walls, 
Whore a sleepy lake through the lazy hours 
Crisply miiTors the time-worn towers; 
And scarce a whisper rustles the sedge. 
Or a ripple lisps to the water’s edge. 
As far and wide on the tideless stream 
The matted Water-lilies dream. 

I stood, in the quiet even’ fall. 
Where, in the ancient banquet hall 
Over the hearth, is a panel placed. 
By some old riorcntino chisel chased. 
Showing a slendei’, graceful child. 
In the flowing robes of a wood-nymph wild. 
Bending over the wavy flood 
As she stoojjs to giither a Lily bud. 

In words as quaint ns tlie carving old. 
An aged dame the story told. 
How an Earl’s daughter, long ago, 
A stamge, pale child, with n brow of snow. 
Had loved, and lost her life.for the sake 
Of the LUies that grew in her father's lake. 
Holding them ever her favorite flower; 
Till once, in the hush of a twilight hour. 
Floating among them, out in the stream. 
Where the passionless blossoms nod and dream 
They found her lying, white and dead, 
“Like a sister Lily,” the old dome said. 

And a sadness, bom of the old-world tale. 
Haunts me still, while the starlight pale 
Gleams on the leaves, so gi'een and wet 
Where the changeless Lilies arc floating yet. 
And a message I fain would read aright. 
Seems to lurk in each chalice white, 
A secret, guarded fold on fold. 
As it guards its own deep heart of gold. 
And only told to the listening ear 
Of him who humbly tries to hear. 

Oh! mystic blossom floating there. 
Thing of the water, thing of the air. 
We claim thee still, as we hold the dead. 
Anchored to earth by a golden thread. 

—Good Words. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

The beautiful group of Lilinm auratum. 
repre.5ented on the opposite page will, no 
doubt, recall to the mind of some of our 
readers, their successful attempts in growing 
this “Queen of Lilies." Having ourselves 
grown many thousands during twentj' 
years, both successfully and otherwise, we 
are full}’ aware that, even under appai'ently 
most favorable conditions, this caprieious Lily 
will sometimes fail to fulfil expectations. 

A deep, light, and well-dj-ained soil, and 
before all a situation where water will 
not stand at the surface for any length of 
time, are considered indi.spen.sable for its suc¬ 
cessful cultivation, and yet we have them 
now growing splendidly under directly op¬ 
posite conditions. 

'I’hi-ee years ago we planted about two 
dozen bulbs in what seemed then a most un 
promising spot, a heavy, wet, clay soil, on 
which water stands not unfrequently. Here 
they have been growing strongei- from year 
to year, and stand now in full vigoi' and 
beauty. All the care tliey had was 
covering of forest leaves during winter, and 
one or two hocings in summei’. 

From this we do not wisli our readers to 
infer that we advise the planting of JJIles 
heavy clay. We simply relate this Incident 
to show the value of observation and exper¬ 
imentation, and the benefit tliat may some¬ 
times be derived by cutting loose fi'om old 
routines and precepts. 

SOME GOOD EEKENNIALS 

japan spiraea. 

of o plant popular, aftei H ■ ^ 

into common culture undei . Qon- 
especiallythe case with cultivation 
sideration. It was brought . 
under the name of S]nrcm Japonu.G 

having 

been introduced from Japan. 
told that it was notSpirmabut As 
was shown to be wrong ui that til 
from Astilbe, which is apetalous m its low 
ers. While this controversy was o® o 
hi ilorists’ catalogues, it was 
the plant had been named and desci ibcc „ 
ao-o by Siebold as Iloteia barhata. '1 he name 
° it in honor of Ho-tci, a 

a 
Hotcia was given 
Japanese botanist who was tlie author of 
work called Sov-Kwa-S-jua, whicli includes 
descriptions of more than 350 plants, natives 
of China and Japan. This work was accoin- 
panied by 80 plates, designed by M. Siebold. 

barhata is better tlian -la- 
native of various 

'I'he erro- 

The specific name 
pouica, as the plant is a 
parts of India as well as Japan 
neous name of Spirem Japonica is now so 
commonly applied to this plant that it has 
taken the place of any Englisli name, and 
will answer all purposes, except when it is 
necessai'}’ to be botanically accurate 

I started out to say that this plant now so 
commonly used for forcing in the spring, is 
an admirable herbaceous border plant, where 
tlie ground is inclined to be moist and slightly 
shady. It is not satisfactory with us in a 
dry location and full sun. 

PEKENXIAL CAXPYTUFT. 

Tills hardy border plant, botanically 76c- 
m sempei-virens, 1 noticed in fine bloom this 
spring at the Agricultural De])artment 
grounds at Washington. A mass of its 
snow-white flowers in front of some dark 
evergreens was very ellective. Another 
species, Iberis CribraUarica, is equally good, 
but not so hardy witli us. 

PKOXlKS. 

I also noticed at the Agricultural Dcjiart- 
ment a l.arge collection of Peonies, but none 
were then in bloom except a bright crimson, 
.single-flowered one with finely laciniated 
foli.age, Pftionia Ilugsi. I advi.se all lovers of 
Peonies to get this bright, early-blooming 
species, as it is well wortli gi'owing for its 
pretty foliage alone. It is not a new kind 
though not common. A plate of it may be 
found in Vol. 02, Bolanicid iilagazinc for 
18-10. It may be under some other name 
now at Washington. 

.Sl’IiKAl-UNG .SAGIC. 

Another lierhaceoiis plant, hut not liardy, 
is rarely seen in pei'fection, though no plant 
in eiilLivalion can equal its rich shade of blue, 
rids is the Sahia palmH, or sju'eading .Sage. 
It blooms re.'idily tlie first season fi'om seed^ 
but to have it in full beauty it should he cut 
down, lilted ami potted in autumn, and kept 
nearly firy during the whiter. A large plant 
of SaMapaloHH is well worth all the room it 
requires. I lliid that it varies somewhat from 
seed, some plants being much higher colored 
than others. Only the best should be kiqit. 

AN KM ONES. 

WJiyis it that the varieties of An,,,u,nd 

are not more popular’,’ We seld„„, 
see these in jierfeellon. Is It not because hi 
our hot and dry elinmte we give them too 
sunny an ex|,o.sureV Or. Walliel 

is one of the commonest as well as most or¬ 
namental flower-plants of Nepal, where it 
grows in all the forests of the great valley, 
Ld the suiTOuncling mountains, delighting 
in shady, retired and moist situations in the 
vicinity of rills and torrents.” It is also 
found in the moist valleys of the Himalayas. 
And yet our gardeners expose a plant from 
such situations to the full sun in our arid 
climate. To those who have never seen 
these Anemones under favorable conditions, 
they will prove very attractive when thus 
o-rown; though they do quite well under 
ordinary culture. A number of improved 
varieties have been raised in garden culture, 
whlcli are supei'lor to the original species. 

But of all hardy, herbaceous scarlet flow¬ 
ers I know of none that surpass in effective¬ 
ness the Scarlet Anemones. An old Eastern 
Shore garden with a large bed of double scar¬ 
let Anemones, is one of the bright memories 
of youth, which I have often tried to imitate 
with indifferent success. They are too ten¬ 
der near Baltimore, but when they do well 
nothing can exceed the brilliancy of their 
color in masses. In cold frames 1 have al¬ 
ways had the best success, both with these 
and the Persian Kanunculus. 

PERENNIAL LARKSPURS. 

I have an old friend whose passion is for 
hardy, herbaceous plants, and he has almost 
every kind worth growing. I take a great 
deal of pleasure in looking over his borders 
when in bloom. The contrasts of color are 
sometimes startling when a great, flaunting, 
scarlet and black Poppy stands beside a 
spike of Delphinium formosum. -And this re¬ 
minds me to say that no flower has of late 
years been more improved than the dillerent 
varieties of perennial Delphiniums. The best 
strain of D. formosum which I have ever 
grown is Delphinium bicolor (/ramlijlorum. 

At one of the exhibitions of our Mari’-land 
Horticultural Society last year, the old friend 
above alluded to, exhibited a spike covered 
witli blue flowers, eaeli one of which was 
about the size and shape of good, double 
Daisies. I was utterly at a loss what to call 
it until our friend produced a leaf which 
sliowcd it to be a Delphinium. He had re¬ 
ceived it from Belgium as the latest tri¬ 
umph in improved Delphiniums. It was beau¬ 
tiful but too much '■^improved.” I much pre¬ 
fer the brilliant, siuglc-llowcred sorts. And 
allow me to say tliat the big scarlet Poppies 
are well worth growing. IVji. F. Massey. 

h says, “J|; 

4 
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THE SWAN EIVER DAISY. 

Blue flowers are usually scarcer than other 
colors. Australia abounds in blue flowers 
and has contributed many good plants to 
our gardens. Among the best of those is the 
little Hwan Hiver Daisy, llrachijcomc iberidi- 
foliu. 'Phis is a dwarf and free-flowering 
annual. Its flowers resemble tlie Dellis iii- 

leiirifolia or .Vnim'lc.an Daisy. It succeeds 
llnely as a dwarf edging plant. The color 
is usually brlglit blue, but it sonietiiiies va¬ 
ries tlirougli purple to a pale pink. All who 
want a neat, dwarf, blue “Daisy” we advise 
to try the Dra<ii>irom«. 

111, 

HAVING A THOROUGH GARDENER. 
“Ves,”said a lady of rclliicd taste, “the 

place is elegant, hut there is no love in it; 
It seems as though the faniilyhave no real love 
for any one plant, shrub or bed. They must 
have i|. thorough gardener,” 

i>ii 
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AMERICAN garden. 

Mfxnlu ,„hma. >" K«"l;lc licat in a moist situation as 

Evovyonu knows, l ,,rosu,uo, tl.at (I,,, n»n<l as soon as 
sweet l^Ilgnoiu-tto tlirivos in J y;'""K I'lants are strong onongh to lian- 

tuuiinuouths, thus showing tliat it .•cmi,.,!' ''a oaml'ully romovo.l into 
... . iaol.,,ots lllkalwitl. riel,, 

'’"‘I, |,la„i! one plant in oauli pot ami keep ail 
a oool, moist atmospliero. To liavo it's 
cctnl best it siionid be grown in a deep nZi 
cratcij^-enriciieii, loamy soil, ,i„c. ti, 

ilcptli of two feet, and at dm same Unm dm, ' 

ougidy ineorpor,d,inga good portion of well 
decayed manuie. 

Ail preiiaratory work slionid l,o done as 
cariyLin tim season as iiossilde, so tlmt die 

gronnd become,s^well settled befoi'etlie seeds 
are sown; .Lf tliis is not feasible, tiien ili-ni 
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, ...*•*''^•*'^** i^wL iiiiu K(3ej) ail 
alose and moist until they eommenee to grow, 
tben |,laec tlmm in ,i coolei’, ai.'y situation, and 

When tlie weatl.ei' lieeomes warn, and set¬ 
tled ti'ansplant outside. 

Koi' late llowei-ing, tlio seed slionld l,e 
sown wliere tim plants ai-e to Itloom, alwnt 
tile middle of July. Oovei- Llie seed to die 
de|,di of an ineli, and linn die eaitli tlioi- 
onghly ai-ound it. IJy so doing die seed will 

latter, 1 jirefcr tlic Piaze Taker and Parson's 
WIdte. Tills year tlie Maeliet and Large 
VVliite IJiiriglit ai-c listed among die latest 
and liiglily praised novelties. Any of tliese 
new or old varieties, if jiroperiy eared for, 
will surely give satisfaction. 

CiiAS. E. Paknei.l. 

OUE FLOWEE BASKET. 

Tlie tVliite Cottage Ro.se, didleult to raise 
from cuttings, is easily propagated by layers. 

Verlienas to do tlieir best must have I'ieh 
soil and a sunny position, have the branehes 
pegged down and ail fading (lowers cut oil. 

le ground as thorouglily as ijossible anc 
iiish by leveling it neatly. Now m.ii v i 
at into rows about ten inches apai t o.ic i 
'ay, and at each intersection scattei a eu 

‘eds, covering tiieni sliglitly, and as soon 

5 the young plants arc strong enoug i 

audle, remove all but one of tlie niostpion 

'*ng. This sowing, whicli should be 

bout the first of May, will give ^ “ 
f bloom during the greater portion of 

f'nnier months, and, where only one 

is made, is the most useful. 
^or earlier flowering, the seed s . 

O'vn in a well-drained pot or pan o o ’ 
>amy soil about the first of March, 

GROUP CF LILIUM AURATUM. 

o-crininatc quickly, while it will ccrtiduly 
f.,il if sown carelessly. Treat the plants 
precisely as advised for the main sowings, 

and from the first of Septeuiber there will 

be an abundance of bloom until the plants 

are destroyed by frost. If some of these 
Ijlauts are so situated that a cold frame can 
ic' iilacecl over them, and it is well protected 
on cold nights by means of mats or sliutteis, 
the supply of (lowers will be continued i 

Recciiiij desirable varieties. 

Petunias trained on stakes are more eftett- 
ive than trained in any otlier way. Three 
.or four should be planted around a short 
stake to which they are tied as tliey grow 
taller, and when of sufiieient size, allowed 
to droop over, all around. 

Not Ie.ss than two millions flowering plants 
are iirol)al)ly sold in Mew York every spring. 
T'hcse retail from 10 cents to 81 each, avei'- 
aging perhaps 25 cents, and making a grand 
total of half a million dollars which the city 
and its suburbs devote annually to the em- 
bellisliinent of their gardens and windows. 
'J'his does of course not include cut flowers. 
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Jiily, 

AND GREENHOUSE. 

THE WINDOW GARDEN FOE JTJIiT. 

During the summer months we do not 

mean to keep plants in our windows; it is 

better for our rooms, and the plants too, 

that the latter be outside in some suitable 

plaee. Those who have greenhouses may 
make an effort at display even iu summer, 

and this is usually done by the use of Ferns, 
Crotons, Dracjenas, Palms, colored-leaved 

Caladiums and other plants that dislike full 
sunshine or are permanently planted out iu 

the greenhouse. 
In the out-door summer treatment of win¬ 

dow or greenhouse plants the care aud cul¬ 

tivation are about the same,—we aim to have 
healthy, vigorous, stocky plants, well rooted 
and matured enough to assure an abundance 

of flowers in winter or spring. 
The usual routine of watering, cleaning, 

shortening, staking, tying, preventing over 

crowding, and the lilce, requires vigilant at¬ 

tention. 
In order to change matters a little, I will 

tell you how my own stock is “fixed" for 
the summer; did I know how better to treat 

it, I would do so: 
CALLAS 

Were shaken out of their pots aud planted 
singly, some in open, sunny, and others iu 
somewhat shadj' groimd. I won’t water 

them in summer. In August or September 
I’ll lift and repot them. 

CARXATIOXS 

Are planted out and mulched. What flower- 
spikes they bear are pinched out, but 1 don’t 
pinch Hinzy’s IMiite after June. 

LADY ’VVASHIXGTON GERAXICMS 

That have done blooming are turned out of 
their pots, and planted in a half sliadj-place. 
1 give them no water. The young growth 

they make a little later makes capital cut¬ 
tings which make fine bloommg plants for 
next spring. If I shall want them I’ll ,-lift 
and repot some of the old plants in fall. 

ZOXAL GEIGAXIUMS 

Are in four-inch pots and plunged in fi-aine; 
they were “struck’’ in April. I shall soon 

shift them into five or six-inch pots, whicii 
are large enough for winter use. Keep the 
plants quiet, don’t encourage growth, hut 

instead, ripe,-stocky wood;_/lon’t'over-water 
nor feed with stimulants. Doubles ai-e bet¬ 
ter than singles as cut flowers. 

VIOI.ET.S 

Are young stock planted out in i-ows in Ix-ds 
and mulched. 1 give them water occasion¬ 
ally and keep the runnei-s cut away. 

nOL’VAItlJlAS, 

Old and young, are planted out and midehed; 

they were cut well back befoi-e they were 
set out, but now are growing freely and cut 

in to keep them bushy. 'J'hey bloom we.ll 
in summer if permitted, but I want the.m for 

winter woi-k, lienee won’t let them have un¬ 
restricted freedom before Septembe)-. 

EA.STEK MI.IES • 

Are growing in pots, jilunged out-of-doors 
and unheeded except to keep them. clean 

from weeds. In the ease of JAHnm lonijillo- 
rurn particularly, I get finer results from 

bulbs grown year after year in pots and to))- 
dressed but not repotted every year, than I 

in the ordinary 
do from good bulbs ^ 

way out-of-doors anc po j.,ej,iotkoi>bs 
STKV.IAS, I’AKIS DAisiE t ' When 
Are in pots plunged on^o£M ■ 
planted out they grow too ^ 
[hem freely and give them plenty of ^^atc 

and plenty of 

The old plants were 
cut hard back, and 

when theviiacl started a little were turned 

oTcI oix 
away, aud the plants repotted into as sm.i 
pots as we could get the roots into. I hey 

are growing nicely and plunged out-of-doors 
iu a sunny place. Plants from cuttings pu 

in two mouths ago are well rooted, in small 

pots, and plunged in a frame. 
CIIIN'ESIC IMIIJIUOSES. 

Some are iu two-and-a-half, three, and 

four-inch pots, in a cool frame and shaded 

from strong sunshine. Kepot as soon as 

the roots show a tendency to become root- 
bound. Seeds sown now should yield blooms 

for next winter or spring. 
NASTUKTIUJIS 

Are now acting as Peas in covering brush. 

About the end of this month I shall strike 
some for flowering in winter. The varieties 

of TropKohim LolMannm are best. Feed 

them liberally if,.vou desire to got large, fine 

flowers. 
BEGONIAS. 

Tuberous-rooted kinds arc planted out in 

a slightly shaded spot, and some with Glox¬ 

inias in a frame; the Rex section are in the 

greeuliouse, also plunged out-of-doors in the 

shade; the big-leaved ones like B. heracli- 

folia are planted out in a shady plaee but 
not under trees; and the many flne-llower- 

ing, tall-growing kinds like B. fticlmoides 
are plunged in an open bed. 

A.UAKVELISES 

That had done blooming are plunged in a 

cold frame and have a screen of laths laid 
over them. 

ClilNL’.US. 

Of the Caribbean one I have a good many 

bulbs aud planted tliem out in a cold-frame; 
they are now in bloom and very pretty. 

FUCIl.SIAS 

Are treated almost in the same way as we 

do Lady lyasbington Geraniums. My best 

blooms now are on .March-struck plants. If 
you want a big flower get Phenomenal. 

Ol.OXINIA.S 

-Are iilanted out in fi'ames, growing freely 

and beginning to Ijlos.som. Scedling.s raised 

last March will bloom in August and .Sep¬ 

tember; if I bad had i-oom to grow tliem 

along imcliecked 1 could havi; some of tliem 
in bloom now. I have liail old plants in 

bloom in jiots for .some months past. Shade 
them, water them .sparingly.. don't wet 

theii leaves, else you may induce “rust.” 

UM.SES. 

Young stock are planted out. In this way 
I get a far better growth in thmn tluiii I can 

Iiy kee),iug tliem in pots, ami they are le.ss 

subjected to mildew. In early fall 1 shall 

hit and pot them aud get them well rooted 
m their jiots before, winter sets iu. 

GMKVSaN’I'IIK.MK.'Ms 
Are growing fast. Dm 11 piiieli them much 
»ore e se you may make them late. Glv,. 

h<un lots ol water and ll„uid manure, stake 
them firmly and destroy aphides. Will, a 

sharp spa. e cut aronnd the roots of tlmse 

you intend to lift and pot h. the fall 

in 'winte-r 

it grows 

MAHEBNIA ODOBATA 

Has sweet little yellow flowers 

niicl spring. When planted. out 

beautifully, but it is hard to. lift, therefore, 

I advise you to grow it along in pots. 
BROWALLIA JAMESONI 

Has become very popular since a year or 

or two. Planted out or grown in pots it is 

equally serviceable. It bears immense 

buuohes of orange flowers in late winter 

and spring. 
LEMON VERBENAS 

Belong to that class of plants, as Fuchsias, 

Crape Myrtles, and the like, can be wintered 

safely in the cellar, therefore I prefer to 

plant it out in summer for summer use only. 
CALCEOLARIAS AND CINERARIAS. 

I shall sow some of these now, also an¬ 

other sowing i u August and one in September. 

They need a cool, shady place to grow- in, 

and should never know what thirst means. 

A cold-frame on the north side of a building 

is a good place for them. Slugs are fond of 

them, green fly infests them, and I have 

been so much anuoyed by crickets eating 

them that I have had to raise the little frame 

containing them off the ground as if on a 
table, or use mosquito-wire-netting as a cov¬ 

ering to the plants. 
STOCKS. 

Sow some of the biennial sorts as Inter¬ 

mediate, Brompton, East Lothian or Em¬ 

peror, and grow them along in pots. They 

will yield you next spring, for out-door or 

in-door use, a large amount of flowers. A 

well-wrapped cold-frame is all the winter 

quarters that they need. 

SWEET ALYSSUM. 

I would advise you to get some jilants of 

the strong-growing, double-flowering sort, 

aud grow it along vigorousi}’^ in pots and in an 

open situation, so that you shall have strong 

plants for work. Then give it a place near 

the light aud lots to drink and jmu will have 

blossoms as long as the snow lasts. 

LIBONIAS 

Are copious winter-bloomers. Mine are 

planted out. I shall lift and repot them 
next .September. 

CYCL.VMENS. 

Old plants were turned out of their pots 

and planted vci’j^ closely iu a cold-frame, 

burying the corners about an inch or there¬ 

about. I don’t give them any water. As 

soon as they start into fresh growth I 

.shall lift, repot, and again return them to 

the frame, but plunged. The seedlings I 

raised last spring I have potted off singly 

and am growing them on unchecked. 

AVji. Falconer. 

FERNS FOR A HALL, 

Nothing is prettier iu a front hall than 
liraekets of living plants; and nothing else 

will give so distinctive an air of friendliness 

and weleoine. 'rhe. plants may be grown iu 

pots, set in handsome pot covers, and suir- 

ported by elegant bron/.e brackets; or, if 

this seems too exiiensive, simple wooden 

liraelujljs, carved or stained, and corner 

shelves are nice enough for anyone. If 

plants of a droo|)lng habit are used they will 

soon hide. tlic pot, so the costly pot covers 
are not essentials. But the heart of the 

wliole affair la in the plants chosen. They 

must be plants with persistent foliage, and 
wlilch thrive well in a cool aud somewhat 

dark room. Then success will conic. ■ 



THE PARIS DAISTc 

Chrysanthemum frutmcA-m 
Lust spring u ilorlat aunt ‘ 

„cw rnris Dnlalca, or AlurguorlJa ^ tZ 
,t in ordinary garden soil, and It aeon S 
to grow. Soon bnda made their ^ 

among the pretty foliage. At ll' L ' 

buds were well down among the leavea, buj 

aa they developed, their atema elong ated 
rapidly, so that when they eamc Into bloom 
the llowors wore borne well above the foil’ 
age. The llowors were single, a ray of 
white, narrow petals about a yellow diso - 

a somewhat enlarged Held Daisy, no ,„o’re 
no less. ’ 

But It must not be inferred from this that 
I was not pleased with the plant. On the 
contrary, nothing In the line of new flowers 
tliat was sent me last spring allbrded me as 

much pleasure. Notwithstanding it is “only 
a weed,” our well-known Daisy is a really 
beautiful flower, and any species of it which 

can be grown in the house is a decided acqui¬ 
sition to the lover of modest flowers. The 
plant grew well and was in bioom all 

summer. It continued to bloom all 
through the winter, and was greatly ad¬ 

mired. It was very useful in furnishing 
cut flowers for small bouquets. 

This spring it has been literally covered 
with bloom. The plant has grown to a 

height of nearly three feet, is compact 
and bushy, and would be well worth 
growing on account of its fine, profuse 
foliage, which m.akes an admirable back¬ 
ground for bright flowers. No insect 
has ever attacked it. It is as easily man- 
iiged as a Geranium. If any one wants a 

pretty, clean, bright-looking plant, they 
can scarcely do better than to get one 

of these beauties. E. E. Hexfoud. 

OLEEODElTDaONS. 

evm'h'm 'beautiful plants at our 

miiation of visitors than well-grown speci- 

^ *■'* J ctei- J lenderson says; “ft is dif- 
ludt to conceive more beautiful objects than 

ruCter”"'"" 
Cuttings taken oil .any time during sum¬ 

ac. , i-oot i-eadily, or in winter in gentle heat, 

and should be kept in small potsth.-ougb the 
succeeding white,-, on a shelf o,- underneath 
a bench in the gi-eenhouse. About the fii-st 

of I ebi-uary i-epot them, giving them a lib¬ 
eral shu t. The soil should be light and very 

rich. To flower freely they require frequent 
s iftings from smidler into larger pots. 
VVith this treatment they can be made to 
bloom continually during tlie entire season. 

Old plants can be grown on with occa¬ 
sional sliiftings, and make sidendid plants 
for garden decoi*atiou during sutainer. They 
must, liowcver, be grown in tlie sliade. Af- 

FLOWER-POTS. 

The relative value of hard-burned and 
soft or porous flower-pots, so far as the 

culture of plants is concerned, is a subject 
of occasional inquirj'. Hard-burned pots 

are not generally esteemed, says Superin¬ 

tendent Wm. Saunders, and many persons 

consider them unfit for the best resuits of 

plant-culture, while others find no objec¬ 
tion to them, and use indiscriminately 

glazed pots or even slate tubs, when they 
can be procured. The only difference seems 

to be that the porous pot requires more 

water than will be found necessary in the 

case of hard-burned pots or slate tubs. 

Porous pots will part with much water bj' 

evaporation from their sides, especially when 

exposed to the sun or a dry atmosphere. In 
dry atmosphere the hard, close-grained pot 

will retain moi-e moistui-e in tlie soil. Plants, 

therefore, require water- leas frequently in 
l-he hard pots; and in the ordinary green¬ 

house where a considerable amount of hu- 

•>>idlty generally prevails, special care will 
he required in order that water is not given 

‘“excess. The same amount of water ap- 

Plled to plants of similar size and vigor, 

some of which are in hard and others in soft 
pots, will speedily show unhealthiness In 

‘hose in the hard pots. It is perfectly prac- 

•^'cable to grow plants equally well either in 

soft or in hard pots, but the details of man¬ 

agement are different, and to those who are 

JPt experts in plant culture, the porous pot 

“'hi be most suitable. 

HOW TO PRESERVE ODT FLOWERS, 

An Important rule, though seldom regarded, 
says PopuLar .Science News, is never to cram 
the vases with flowers; many will last if 
only they have a large riiass of water in the 
vase, and not too many stalks to feed on the 
water and i>ollute it. Vases that can hold a 
large quantity of water are much to be pre¬ 
ferred to the spindle-shaped trumpets that 
ai-e often used. Flat dishes filled with wet 
sand are also usefiil' tOr' fihbft-stalked or 
heavy-headed flowers; even partially with-' 
ered blooms will revive when placed on this 
cool, moist substance. Moss, though far 
prettier than sand, is to be avoided, as it so 
soon smells disagreeably, and always inter¬ 
feres with the seent of the flowers placed 
in it for preservation. 

In the case of flowers that grow only in a 
cool temperature, and suffer when they get 
into warm and dry air, all that we can do is 
to le.ssen evaporation as much as possible, 
and, when such flowers have hairy stems 
and leaves, to submerge them fora minute, so 

that by capillary attraction they may con¬ 
tinue to keep themselves moist and cool; 
but this is dangerous to table-cloths or 
polished surfaces, unless care be taken 
that tlie points of the leaves do not hang 
down to prevent dripping. 

Another means of preventing delicate , 
and sweet-scented flowers from flagging, 
is to cut them with several leaves on the 
stem, and, when the flower-head is placed 
In water, to allow only this head to remain 
above the water, while the leaves are en¬ 
tirely submerged: by this means the leaves 
seem to help to support the flower, which 
will then last for three d.ays in a fairly 
cool room. Frequent cutting of the stem 
is of great use; but with all flowers, by 
far the best plan is to put them outside 
exposed to dew or rain, during the night, 
•when they will regain strength enough to 
last on for da3'S. All New-Holland plants, 
particularly flowering Acacias, are ben¬ 
efited w'onderfully by this apparent cruel¬ 
ty, and will even stand a slight frost far 
better than a hot room at night, indoors. 

CLERODENDRON BALFOURII. 

ter flowering water fi-eeljr, in order that thej' 
may make a good grow'th, after which thej' 
should have partial sun to ripen the wood. 
If not w'anted for -winter flowering, remove 
the plants in tlie fall to a light cellar free 
from frost, giving them during winter, just 
enough water to sustain life. In the spring 
■when all danger from frost is over,-remove 

the plants to any desired position in the gar¬ 
den or on tlie veranda for another se.asoii of 

bloom. 
Clerodendron Balfourii is the best and most 

showy species, and one we have seen in full 
bloom a number of years in succession, with 
the above treatment. It iiiakes a valuable 

climbing plant wdien so desired. 

It is a good plan to put a layer of moss 
over the drainage in large pots to prevent 

the soil washing down. 

Plants may begroivnincompanfllyely small 

nots if watered occasionally with a weak 

OURWINBOWBOX. 
The new' Beyonia hyhrida gigantea, now 

introduced from Germany, is said to have 
flow'ers six inches across, probably the 
largest of the faniilj'. 

A properly arranged wdudow-box, judi¬ 
ciously planted and cared for, may some¬ 
times give more pleasure to its owner than a 
large garden. 

Those really anxious to grow plants will 
ahvays find out ways and means to gratify 
their tastes, even under apparently insur¬ 
mountable difficulties. 

The Scarborough Lily, Vallota purpurea, is 
one of the most easily grown and prettiest 
window plants, yet it is seldom seen outside 
of florists’ establishments. 

A healthy Date Palm, which its owner, a 
dock laborer, had raised from a seed, in a 
dingy little room in a tenement- house, was 
aw'arded a first prize at a London flower 
show, much to the delight of its owmer. 



THE 

OUB ELKS. 
Of all common native trees which submit 

readily to the requirements of the gardener, 
the American Elm is the most universally 

prized for shade and ornament. No otlier 

tree assumes such elegant forms of top, or 

wel.mM.ut. 
slowly.udthed.ittidy*I, 

WHITE ELM. 

presents such graceful spray as this, and 
few are more cosmopolitan in regard to soil 
and cultiu-e. -Notwithstanding the familial- 
acquaintance which nearly evei-y one sus¬ 
tains with this noble tree, it is very com¬ 
monly confounded with two other native and 
less valuable species. It is importaut, there¬ 
fore, that the difterence between these spe¬ 
cies be known. 

Ulmus Americana, the common Elm which 
is distributed throughout the Northern 
States, is known under a great variety of 
names. It is so variable on different soils 
that farmers often recognize two or three 
different kinds, and regard these kinds as 
distinct from each other as the .Slippery Elm 

is from the Ulravx Americana itself. Trees 
which grow on rather high land, in e.Kposed 
places, producing good timber, are usually 

known as White or Itock Elms, althougli both 
these names are often apjilied to Uhrme race- 
rnoea. The perplexity surrounding the com¬ 
mon names of our Elms, is pi-oof enough of 

the imperfect knowledge concerning them. 
The only term which appears to be infalli¬ 
bly associated with one .species is “Slippery,” 
which is applied to Ulmun fulva. 

Our three species of Elms are never more 
easily distingui.shcd than in winter and 
spring. The buds of the common IVhite 
Elm, UlrnuH Americana, iivo long and smooth. 
Those of the Red or Slli>pery Elm, (/Imue 
fvlva, are short and liairy, while the corky 

bark and peculiar habit of the Coi-k Elm, 
UlrnuH raarmuHa, at once distinguish the s])(v 

cies from both the others. Everyone is far 
miliar with the peculiar though various 

forms of the White Elm. 'The spray of the 
Ked or .Slippery Elm is stiff and straggling, 

branches give it a stimted jif. 
usually retains its main trunk someth! g 

Jmannerof theFirs, .and Bends oft tout 

hori-zontal or slightly inclimng binncheS' 

in outline of leaf the three BP«f« ^ 
strildngly difterent. 'The leaves of t e Coik 

Elm usually taper more abruptly .! .1 
than do those of the other ^)ecics. When 
young, the leaves of the EedElm are downy, 

but the upper surface soon becomes haishly 

l^e fruit affords decisive distinctions. 

That of the White Elm is small, .and hairy 

on the edges. That of the Cork Elm is 
larger, more hairy, thicker, witli a sweet and 

nearly edible meat. The fruit of this spe¬ 

cies may be compared to a Pumpkin seed 

The Eed Elm fruit is variable in shape, but 

Is usually nearly circular in outline, as in 
the figiu-e, and it is always smooth on the 

edges. 
The wood of the Bed Elm is d.ark colored, 

soft, and straight grained. In this last char¬ 

acter it is distinguished from both the other 

species. 'The wood of the Cork Elm is tough 

and very elastic. 
For ornament the White Elm is superior 

The Eed Elm grows rapidly and takes well 

to different soils, but its habit is too stiff and 
unsymmetrieal to allow of any considerable 

use as an ornamental tree. Tlie Cork Elm 
is decidedly picturesque. Those who do not 

know the tree, however, geuerally take it to 

be a stunted and diseased White Elm, and 

The tree is 
i-fVctly hardy throughout the North; in¬ 

deed it attains its greatest perfection north of 
latitude 43°. in e.astern extension, both this 
and the Eed Elm barely reach New England. 

The English Elm, Ulmus campestris, which 

was eariylutroduced into this country, and 

extensively planted in the Eastern States, 

principally in and near Boston, and on Long 

SLIPPERY ELM. 

their lm))resHioim arc therefore iiiipleasanl. 
have never yet seen a person, other than a 

botmiist, who recognized any permanent dls- 

tmctlon between this anil the White Elm. 
Ihe (.ork Elm is a very slow grower. 1 

have never known a tree above 30 Inelies in 

- ■ameter. 1 should recommend the use of 

the Cork Elm more as a c.uriosity to he 
planted at some dlsiau,,,. from the house, 

CORK ELM. 

Island, is a lofty tree of less spreading habit 

than our White Elm, the general forin of its 

head being more inclined to be pyramidal. 

As a shade tree it is more compact and dense 

in its foliage, which makes it more suitable 

in the formation of masses or groups. 

L. II. Bailey, Jk. 

LAWN BAKINGS. 

'file Yellow-wood, Cladraslis tinitoria, is 

one of our jirettiest native trees. It reaches 

its northern limit on the Ohio, but is hardy 

as far north as Boston. Its llowers are pea- 

shaiied, white, sweet-scented, appearing lu 

June in great profusion, in long, drooping 

racemes, completely covering the tree. 

'I'he length of the intervals between the. 

cuttings of the lawn cannot be definitely 

stated, as the. growth of grass varies accoiTl- 

ing to the condition of the weather. In a. 

damp, growing season it should be mown 

once a week at least, while in very dry weath¬ 

er it may remain uncut for two weeks. 

When we think of the great variety of our 

native trees, says a eorrespoiulent of Vick's 

Magazine, It would seem that there is no 

jiropcr reiLsou why they .should not heiumver- 

oiisly re|)resented on largo grounds, and es¬ 

pecially on the grounds of public institutions, 

which are often ample for the purpose. The 

value of these trees In their ornamental 

aspect Is snlllchml; to warrant a considerable 

effort to proiaire ami plant them. 

'The, (lillleulties attendant upon procuring 

many siiecles of native trees Is a valid ex¬ 

cuse for their disuse on private grounds. 

But a far greater variety Is obtainable from, 

nurserymen than Is geuerally employed.. 



AN ENGLISH JAM farm 

]U8 well known l:hnt, UuM>l».u.l',,«-ot ,Vua 
trees extensively i„ ,n.,,ln.v.ls, 
nunilypractieccl in this eonnt,.,,, 

Fuller, has always in.,,,, dis..,n„ra«e,l’ hy 1,^ 
land owners of tireat Hritain. Tiu-rc \ Z 
some eonnties in ICnsian.l that i.aye hoe i 
noted as exceiient fruit regions for the nast 

500 years or more, hut, as a rnie, the owI,e;..s 

of largo estates have cneonraged the raisin-- 

of grain and meat to the exeinsi..n of -n-ir 
oies iike fruit, which are nsnaliv looke.i noon 
as luxuries iustead of aetual necessities Ihit 

the great progress in fruit ta.iturc in tiie 
United States, and tlie ammai siiipment of 
green, dried, and prosorvoti fruits to Ihiglisii 

ports, has had a hcncficiai ellcct ui)on our 
Englisii cousins, and some land owners have 

for several j’-ears been eneouragingthe|)lant- 
ing of fruits on an extensive scale. 

In the Pall Mall Gazette is an interesting 
account of “Lord Sudeley's ,1am Farm,” 

which now comprises 285 acres of arable 

land, near Toddington. The fruits ])lanted 
consist mainly of Plums, Easpberj-ics, Goose¬ 

berries, and Currants: -111,000 Plum-trees 

have already been i)lanted. O C Stra wljcn ios 
five tons were gathered iu one day last sea¬ 

son; 300 pickers are employed during tlie 
busy season, and all the fruit goes to a Jam 
factory near by. The proprietors use all the 
fruit raised on tlie farm mentioned, and pur¬ 

chase from small fai-iners and gardeners in 
the neighborhood. At this factory tlie bot¬ 
tles used in a year cost about $5,000. 

The land upon whicli tliis friut farm lias 
been established, required a great deal of 

preparation before it was ready for the 
trees and bushes, such as draining, leveling- 
fences, burning of clay, planting liedges for 
shelter, etc. In addition to the inside hedges 

planted to protect tlie small fruits from cold 

winds, we are informed tliat the entire farm 
is surrounded with a row of Canada Poplai- 

{Piipuhcs CanadanpU). If such screens and 

hedges are needed iu tlie comparatively mild 
climate of England, the.y would certainly be 

beneficial iu most localities in our Northern 

States. 
Another adjunct to this Jam Farm wortliy 

of note is the addition of an apiar3^ It lias 
long been claimed that the setting of fi uit 

is greatly assisted by tlie visits of bees to tlie 

blossoms, and in England it is said to be es¬ 

pecially true with Plums. Tliis apiai-3' con¬ 

sists of 165 hives, under the management of 
an experienced apiarian, wlio tliinlJS tli.it 

under fair treatment and in favoi-able sea¬ 
sons he will obtain from IQ to 50 pounds 0 

honey from each hive annually- 

GEEENLAND VEGETABLES. 

One should hardly expect that any cu 

tlvated plants could be grown 'in so hig 

A latitude, yet, according to the/^s ,. 
ment of Dr. Rink, some of the Attenn 

that have been made in Greenland 

vegetables have been tolerably success - 

At the Danish station of Godthaa C - 

•Aide 64°), close to the open 

liadishes, Lettuce and ."‘ted with 
the only plants that can be oulti < 

Ahy success. The Turnip, indeed, i 1 

. Cabliages 
su rcely wortliy of the name, but aUwo is- 

' sti^ons up the fiord, about 30 miles 
< th oi Godtiiaab, tlie efimate is strikingly 

Ill Turnips always come to 
pertcction; Carrots prosper well, and attii 
Alairsrze; and Cabbages, 
devel 

un 
, thongli unable to 

lovelop tluck stalks, yet produce tolerably 
aige eaves, wliicli tlie provident Danes 

stow away for winter use. 

Attempts liave been made to cultivate Po¬ 
tatoes, but the tubers never attain a 
larger tlian marbles, and 
and eaten as curiosities, 
favorable circiimstanees 

size 
are only grown 
Under the most 

green Peas only 
in-oduco shells, in wliich tlie Peas are barely 
recognizable. This is svithin tlie Arctic Cir¬ 
cle, or at least on its immediate borders. In 
South Greenland—the site of the old Norse¬ 
men’s settlements—horticulture is practiced 
under more favorable circumstances. At 
some of the posts, in about the .same latitude 
as Christiana, good Carrots liave been pro¬ 
duced, and in a forcing frame, .Strawberries 
liave grown well and yielded fruit for sev- 
ei al 3iears, but 11103' afterward died, owing 
probably to tlie severity of tlie climate. 

At Juliansliaab Turnips often attain a 
weiglit of more than lialf a pound, and are 
fit for the table iu the middle of July. Ead- 
ishes are fit to be eaten in the middle of 
June. Eluibarb grows jiretty vigorously, 
and can be raised from seeds. Green Cab¬ 
bage attains a good size, but never the uor- 
nial taste and pungenc3' of the vegetable. 
At .Jakobsliavn, in 09°, 13 m.. Dr. Pfafl' used 
to raise a few Eadishes, and the locality be¬ 
ing sheltered, the tiu3- ]jatch of earth on the 
rocks, which iu that remote place passed for 
a garden, produced “crops” almost .as luxuri- 
aut as Godtiiaab in the south. 

THE NEW SOUTH WALES NATIONAL PARK, 

The Goverunieut of New Soutli IVales 
liave followed the example set by the Amer¬ 
ican people iu reserving tlie Yellowstone 
Park as a ground to be kept forever in its 
pristine state. The Austra lians have resolved 
to preserve one of tlie finest and most pic¬ 
turesque portions of tlie coloiqvfor a national 
park. Tlie latter is situated in tlie Illawarra 
district, and embraces an area of 36,000 
acres, liaviug a frontage of 7);, miles to tlie 
Pacific Ocean. The paric generally may be 
described as high table land, from whicli at 
numerous places excellent and extensive 
views are obtained of tlic ocean. Port Hack¬ 
ing, Botany Bay, S3'dne3'-, Bandwick, etc., 
with deep gorges and ricli fiats, covered with 

of the purest fresli water. The high table 
hands, to some extent, consist of tlie conipai- 
ativel'y barren, stony heatlis, and of fair to 
o-ood land, the latter in areas suitable for 
forinatiou of recreation, review, and eu- 
camiiment grounds, or of plantations of or¬ 
namental trees, etc., and readily accessible, 
situated at elevations of from about 3o0 feet 

to about 900 feet above high water mark. 
'J’lic valleys of the principal water courses, 

notably of Port Hacking Biver and Bola 
arck, Are to a large extent covered with 
rich folSgc, including Cabbage-tree and Ban- 

,„lo Palms, Tree-ferns, Christmas Myitle, 

“ other liaudsome shrubs, numerous large, 
and othei vVoolybutt, Tui-pen- 

above the confluence of BolaCreek with Port 
I lacking Biver,to heiglits up to nearly 200 feet, 
and bordering and adj.acentbeautiful streams, 
having occasional long reaches of deep, 
shaded, pure, cool, fresli water. The park 
will be made easily accc.sslble from Sydney 
by tile Illawarra Bailway, now in cour.se of 
consti-uctlon, which will tr.avcrse a consider¬ 
able poi-tion of what maybe regarded as one 
of the finest public recreation grounds in the 
vvorld.—Haianlljia Amerimn. 

CHINESE GARDENING. 

A correspondent of Vick’s Magazine gives 
an Interesting account of how a Chinaman 
gardens in Georgia. He says: After AIi 
V'ut Sing bad jirocured his seed of Cabbage, 
Tomato, Melon, Cucumber, etc., he immedi¬ 
ately began his process of preparing them 
for the soil. His exjieriments witli each of 
the above named seed were tnil3' interesting. 
For one week before he planted them in his 
cai-efull3' prepared mellow soil, he subjected 
them to a curious process of soaking and 
bathing in a liquid made with water and the 
sweepings of the fowl house. He would 
carefull3' separate eacli variety of seed into 
parcels and .suspend them in a glass vessel 
(candy jar) that was half-filled with this 
liquid, and ji.ains would be taken not to let 
the seed touch the liquid, and he would let 
them remain for six or seven days, when 
tliey would be swelled to twice or three 
times their usual size; then the3' were 
planted. 

His vines of Cucumbers, Tomatoes and 
li-isli Potatoes seemed to be his pets, and 
were planted under the eaves of the house, 
wliere the rain w.ater would have fallen upon 
them if the wily Celestial had permitted it, 
but such was not the case. He had con¬ 
structed a tin gutter, made of thrown away 
oyster cans, whicli conveyed tlie water to 
barrels, where he wanted it for laundry' use, 
and not to fall upon ills bed of vines. But 
this tin gutter served a double purpose; 
wlien tlie vines had begun to run, small 
liolcs were punctured in the tin gutter and a 
mixture of water and fowl dung was placed 
in tlie gutter, and a gradual dripping which 
descended into the midst of the vines made 
tliem grow like “wild-fire” and produce fruit 
abuiidantl3'. A trellis was made of twigs 
for the vines to climb upon, and by this proc¬ 
ess the amount of Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Squaslies and Melons that were grown was 
miraculous. The vines were the largest, the 
healthiest, and most fruitful of any we have 

beautiful foliage, bordering running streams ever seen. 
His vegetables commanded a premium in 

tlie market, and were noted for their size, 
fiavor and freshness. But All Yut Sing was 
too ecoiiomicai to eat the fruit of his own 
labor; lie would sell his choice vegetables to 
the epicures at a nice figure, and buy the 
stale unsold lots that were offered at a dis¬ 
count in the market. 

SHRUBS IN BOTS. 

Hard3'- shrubs iu pots arc frequently used 
iu England for indoor decoration and the 
ornamentation of balconies, verandas, etc.. 
The3’- ndthstand a great anrount of harsh treat¬ 
ment, and a good, healtliy shrub is certainly 
more ornamental than a sickly, tender plant. 

well-gi'own 
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AUTRUTnAW INSTITUTE FASMEES’ OIDB. 

The Club’s spacious, well-lighted, and 

cheerful new meeting room at Clinton Hall 

was inaugurated on the 18th of June, with a 
highly interesting and enjoyable exhibition 

of Sti’awberries, Roses and other flowers and 

plants. The unusual lateness of the season 
prevented growers from the Hudson River 
region and Connecticut participating as 

largely as they would have done had the 
season been earlier. As it was, northern 

berries were only beginning to ripen, and 

the chief exhibits came fi-om New Jersey. 
J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J., was 

awarded the first premium for the best col¬ 
lection of twenty-five varieties, and many 

other first premiums for single quarts. 
E. & J. Williams, Montclair, N. J., exhib¬ 

ited a remarkably choice collection of single’ 
quarts and received several first premiums. 

The center of attraction, however, were 

the new varieties, many of which were of 
rare excellence and great promise. E. W. 
Durant, Irvington, N. J., competed with his 
new Cluster King, King of the North, and 

others. Wm. Parry, Parry, N. J., had in 
addition to his Parry, Lida and Bomba. 
J. T. Lovett showed Parker Earl, a new va¬ 

riety of great promise. P. M. Augur & Son 
made a splendid display'with their Jewell, of 

which both berries and pl.ants in bearing 

were shown. This variety competes also 
for “Tiie Americax Gardex Prize." As 
the conditions required the judges to exam¬ 
ine the plants and fruit on the ground, the 
prize for the best new seedling has not yet 
been awarded. P. Henderson & Co. showed 
a plate of “Henderson,” but owing to the 

very unfavorable season, the sample did 
hardly justice to this new variety. 

The first prize for the best flavored varietj' 

was awarded to Prince of Berries. 
The exhibition of Roses was one of rare 

excellence and beauty, seldom equalled ill 
New York. All the best new and old varie¬ 

ties were represented; especially noteworthy 
were Gen. Jacqueminot, Mad. Victor Ver- 

dier, Baronesse Rothschild, Paul Neron, 
Captain Christy, Comtesse of Oxford, Sena¬ 

tor Vaisse, Prince Camille de Rohan, La 
France, Sunset, La Rosiere, Anna de Dies- 

bach. Moss Rose cristata, and centifolia, etc. 

.Schultheis Bros., College Point, N. Y.,' 
were awarded the first prizes for collections 
and many single varieties. 'I’his firm de- 
seiwes special recognition for renewing their 
entire exhibit on the morning of the second 
day, making in fact a better di.splay than on 
the first day. 

J. G. Rechainps & Son, New York, carried 
off most of the second prizes foi- collections. 

Albert Benz, Douglaston, L. L, made a re¬ 

markably fine exhibit of single vai-ieties for 
which first prizes were given. 'J'he Gen. 

Jacqueminots and various Moss Roses cli(> 
ited the admiration of all. 

Beautiful Orchids are not a rare occurrence 
at New York flower exhibitions, but the ex¬ 
hibit of Mr. Wm. C. Clement, gardenei’ to 
Mrs, Chas. Morgan, on this occasion did cer¬ 

tainly excel any similar collection shown 

here. It would have been worth a consider¬ 
able journey to see these Orchids alone. 

lie »«walot tl.e pl»ts 

whloU w». model ol 

Vigoi anu collection were: 
striking specimens of Uie co ^ 

cm,. .»•- 

rides Virens, CypripecVmn mveum, C. Law 

renceammi, C. SelUgcrum majus. 
Another fine collection of Oichids foi 

which a second prize was awarded was 

shown by W. C. Wilson, Astoria, N. Y. 
Richard Brett, gardener to Jiiines it. 

Pitcher, Shorthill, N. J., exhibited a goi- 

gcous collection of Peonies, some sixty 

named varieties, comprising every imagin¬ 

able shade of color and variety of form pos¬ 

sible in this class of plants. Mr. Pitchei in 

making a specialty of tliese somewhat neg¬ 

lected flowers, is doing a good work, show¬ 

ing their grand capabilities. 
Hallock & Thorpe filled nearly an entire 

table with a miscellaneous collection ot Glad¬ 

iolus, Lilies, Irises, Peonies, Chrysaiithe- 

niuins, etc. 
The most striking exhibit in regard to dec¬ 

orative ellect was John Finn’s collection of 

Palms, comprising some two dozen speci¬ 

mens, most of which were of rare excellence. 

Mons. JulesLachaume, Directorof the Gar¬ 

den of Acclimation of Havana, Cuba, showed 
a highlj^ interesting collection of new tex¬ 

tile fibers of Palms, Yuccas, and other tropi¬ 

cal plants, some of which, he is confident, 
null become powerful rivals to wool and cot¬ 

ton even, as their supply is almost unlimited. 
The semi-monthly meeting of the club was 

held on the same day of the exhibition. 

The subject for discussion being “The Straw¬ 
berry,” a large number of prominent fruit¬ 

growers participated. Among those present 
were Rev. E. P. Roe, .Judge Wm. Parry, A. 

S. Fuller, W. C. Barry, Chas. A. Green, P. 
T. Quinn, J. S. Woodward, Col. M. C. Weld, 

P. M. Augui-, J. T. Lovett, E. W. Durand, 

Dr. J. B. Ward, E. Williams, .Sam. Parsons, 
J. B. Rogers, C. W. Jdell, E. D. Putney. 

OEEATEE CONSUMPTION OF FEUITS NEEDED. 

Read by E. Williams before the American In- 
stilule Farmei's' Club. 

If I could wield the pen as easilj' !ind grace¬ 
fully as some of rny contemporaries of by¬ 

gone years, and had written a book on Straw¬ 

berry culture, or on success with small fruits, 

or on fruit culture for ))roflt, or on its fail¬ 

ures and lo.sses, 1 should probably long since 

have received my di|)loma and graduated 
into the editorial chair of the “Bungtown 

Fruit Grower,” or taken charge of the A<'ri- 

cultinnl Department of some prominent 
weekly papei', in whieli case I should no 

doubt find, as many others have done “who 

have gone before me,” that the pro/Us of 

fruitgrowing were very alluring on paper 
and that the pen, peiiell, and iirinter’s Ink 

were the chief hnpleinerits used to produce 
these profits. 

I'or a change I would suggest tliat soim. 

of these cx-fi'ult-growei's would write a book 

..Ininll, a,,,,,, 
t overcome their modesty sulllelently to 

perform such a task. Hut to reeonl the'hdl- 
m-cs of others would be an easy matter, and 

10 wrecks and blasted hopes that have lined 

the shores of the horticultural world during 

the last twenty-five years, afford abundant 

siv material to make a work of interest, a fitting 

companion to “Fruit Growing for Profit.” 

Occasional iy we find a person who has be¬ 

come “well fixed” in life, recount some lit¬ 

tle incident of failure in his past career with 

a laugh, but references of this kind are con¬ 

fined” to this class, they can afford it. But 

people who fail in business of any kind, do 

not as a rule like to think of their mistakes, 

much les.s talk about them, and yet these 

failures and the causes thereof could teach 

more important lessons than all the successes 

on record, but they seldom are made public. 

It is the successes that are wanted for record, 

not the failures, and these successes on pa^ 

per are often false lights on the shore, lur¬ 

ing the unsuspecting and innocent traveler 

onto the rocks and shoals that lie hidden be- 

ncath tlie surface. 
But success in Strawberry or other fruit 

growing, as already stated, is not confined 

to growing the crop, but includes the selling 

of them, and here is where the failures and 

the most important ones occur. What prof- 

iteth it a man if he gain the whole crop and 

lose the whole market? In most recoi-ded 

successes of large crops it is the prospective 

returns and profits that are the alluring feat¬ 

ure held out to view. The profits of fruit 

culture are what we are all contending for, 

aud which I am sorry to say, are “often 

sought but seldom found.” 

Last sea.sou first-class berries in fine con¬ 

dition, and plenty of them, sold in this city 

for 10 and 12 ceuts per quart, with poorer 

grades for one-half the money. Now de¬ 

ducting freights and commissions, what is 

there left to pa}^ the grower for his time,. 

labor, fertilizers, baskets, crates, picking, 

etc., etc.? The most powerful magnifying 

glass would fail to detect the grower’s profits. 

Now it will be said this is .all owing to a 

glut in the market, over-production, etc. 

Well, in a measure this may be true. But 

for all that we need a new departure. In¬ 

stead of encouraging greater production, let 

us encourage greater consumption. Let our 

ell'orts be directed to the educating of the 

people to consume more fruit, to make it a 

daily, generous diet. Let us teach the masses, 

the working classes, that a generous diet of 

ripe fruit is better for their health and the 

health oC their families, more cooling and 

refreshing to the system than beer and other 

stimulants of like nature. Fruits are more 

nutritious than most vegetables, more than 

half as valuable as potatoes; pound for 

pound, they arc fully as valuable in connec¬ 

tion wltli meats and carbonaceous food for 
health and comfort. 

Let us ti-y to teach the people tliat they 

can afi'ord to buy and consume fruits in 

much larger ipiantitlcs, even at hlglver than 

average |)rlces. 'I'lils will l)enutlt themselves 

as well as the fruit growers, aud contribute 

lai’g(!ly to make fruit growing and fruit 

eating a'succc.ssful and profitable l)uslness. 

I entreat all true fruit growers anil fruit 

lovers not to hold out the alluring tempta¬ 

tion of [irollt't'o be derived by the prospect¬ 

ive, grower fi-om certain lunv varieties, that 

tliey may be able to sell tlie plants; but In- 

stcaul to encourage greater home eonsumi)- 

tlon, which witli many avIU bo found the 

most profitable part of the business. 
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■ iraaSEKYMElI'S assooiation 
Tl.otontl,nn,uuilmootln.ro:( nl ' 

convonoil In Chicngo Juno 17. 

2$S=^^^2?H.?AN^RDBN. 

230 luoinbors lirorsent 'fTonf 
Prosldont Etlgnr .Snnaors lo 1.1 '’“‘’tions. 

dross said that tlio tondoucy «? ‘f 

toward associations to inodttv «,„i '' 
output and prices. Wltli canltii'i 
monopoly; with laho 

association like this is S,St';-, t 

cial. Ho advised tlic rcadei-s of ' 

niako tlioin ns siiort as possible and 1^"' 

oha.ee for free ciiscLsion.'t'llthre;; 
.that uurserjMuen and dorists had n.ueh „ 

couuuon bntstoodonadincrentplanea 0 
the r methods and wants, eonsequently t,. 

arate associations and Joint conventions woJe 
alike to be conunended. lie aro-ued that the 
“tree agent’ is a necessary evil, and not so 
mucli of an evil after all. 

G. H. Miller of Ohio in a paper on “Jfurserv- 
men as Teachers of Horticulture,” dwelt 

on the great iinprovcuicnt in methods He 
lield that it was the duty of nurserymen to ed¬ 

ucate the masses in horticulture. Homes 
school-houses, churches, gardens, plots and 
parks would be greatly beautified if people 

had an elementary knowledge of floriculture 

and horticulture. Every liorticulturist should 
have experimental grounds for testing new 

varieties and otherwise keeping himself 
abreast of the times. 

J. Jenkins of Ohio had found it more i-e- 
munenative to p.ay skilled than unskilled la¬ 
bor m his nurseries. Several speakers were 
of the same opinion, but one or two thought 
a skilled foreman was enough. All agi-eed 
that to have skilled men, a training in boy¬ 

hood is necess.aiy. Men so tr.ained alw.ays 
command good sal.aries. 

Mr. Jenkins thought nui'serymen were 
behind the times in the matter of Labor- 
saving implements, and described several 
useful imiilements of his own invention. 

N. H. Albaugh of Ohio road a paper on 

budding and grafting. For success in bud¬ 
ding, .stocks must be health3', hardy, and of 
good size. Rich black loam is not the best; 

a friable loam, with liberal applications of 
barnyard manure, is better. AA'^hole stocks 
should be used in budding, and whole roots 
in grafting. Cuttings do for Grapes, Cur¬ 

rants, Gooseberries, and the like, but are not 
the natural manner of tree propagation. He 
thought growing on whole roots paid better 

in the end than growing on cut i-oots. 
M. A. Hunt of AVright’s Grove, Chicago, 

pointed out the comparative .advantages of 

steam and hot water heating, and-showed 
that by practical experiment steam h.ad been 

the more successful. Its advantages lie es¬ 

pecially in economy of fuel, rapidity of ac¬ 
tion in the regulation of the temperature, and 

cheapness of construction. 
The transpoi'tation problem was the sub- 

.iect of a general informal discussion. It 

Avas held that shipments by nurserymen do 

Dot receive due attention and care. A. J- 

Caywood of New York thought thei'o was 
Do way- to bring soulless corporations to 

time except by litigation. Moral suas 

DAight be very good, but when damage 01 e 

iay occurred process by law would be ns 

D*othod. Some of the members though e 

•■ailroads would be willing to meet the a''*® make 
Df the shippers if they only knew how, • 

®tred mainly through ignorance. 

struefnd';"";'"^'^”® "" Ti'aiisportatlon was in- 
„ ut-ted to Impfli-e Into the question of ex 

' to getting lowei- rates. 

slcm on"H’“^'T ‘Iclightful excur- 
‘ n 0 he lake, was given the members 

T1 oSs h'" & 
agente Chicago advertising 

Reports on the condition of the trade 

inn^r' etoer with some 

Z o l'o '■"'V'^^'^-‘«lDDgton,D. C.,and 
the billowing olllcers were chosen for the 
coming year: President, Norman J. Colm.an ■ 
v.ce-presKleiit, Pranklin Havis, Baltimore 
Md.;.secretary, D. AV. Scott, Galena, III.: 
reasurer, A. R. AVhitney, Franklin Grove 

HI.; executive committee,-George B. Thom¬ 
as, AVest Chester, Pa.; S. D. AVilLard, Gen¬ 
eva, i\. A .; C. L. VVatrous, Des Aloine.s, la.; 
second vice-presidents: Alabama, AV F 
Heikes; Ark., AV. E. 'I’hom.is; Cal., C. A\C 
Beed; Col., D. S. Grimes; Conn., Edwin 
Hoyt; Hak., E. Preston; Del., Randolph 
Peters; D. C., AAMllIam S.aunders; Fla., A. .J. 
Bidwell; Ga., U. S. Sanford; 111., J. B. Spauld¬ 
ing; Ind., John Freeman; I.a., Silas AAqisoii; 
K.ans., J. AAC L.atimer; Ky., R. AV. Downer; 
La., N. K. Klingman; Me., Thomas .Jackson; 
Md., AVilliam Corse; Alass., J. AV. Manning; 
Alinn., S. M. Emery; Mich., L. G. Br.agg; 
Aliss., AV. II. Caswell; AIo., .J. AI. Bo)des; 
N. J., J. T. Lovett; Neb., J. F. Allen; N. Y., 
George G. Atwood; N. C., J. ALan Linley; 
Ohio, ,S. D. B.air; Ont., E. N. Alorris; Ore., 
C. DickiiLSon; Penn., Abner Hoops; Tenn., 
A. AV. AA'ebber; Texas, J. R. Johnson; Va., 
E. H. Bissell; AVis., George P. Pefler; AVash. 
Ter., A. II. Salmon. 

AGEICULTnKAI.OONYENTIOSrAT AVASHINGTOlf. 

This convention, previouslj' announced to 
meet in June, has been postponed, as will 
be seen by the following letter: 

Dear Sir: Asuffleient number of favorable 
replies h.aving been received to my last cir¬ 
cular, to indicate a decided preference for 
the date of Julj' Sth for holding the Conven¬ 
tion of Agricultural Colleges and Experi¬ 
ment Stations, I have to inform you that 
such date has been finally deteianined upon. 
This will not only not conflict with the com¬ 
mencement exercises of many of the Col¬ 
leges, but will also oiler to those desiring to 
attend the Convention of the National Edu¬ 
cational Association at Saratoga on July 
IJth, an opportimity to attend both Conven¬ 
tions without too much loss of time. I am tions without too much loss - 
ende.avoring to perfect .an arrangement with 
the Pennsylvania R<allroad Comp.any by 
which all those arriving here by that line 

•educed rates to Saratoga can have r 
NOUMAN J. COLMAX, 

Commissioner of Agriculture. 

ameeioan pomologioal society. 

The forthcoming meeting Sept. 9,10,11, 

su.asiou of this society is already creating a Hvely in- 
terest among the people of Michigan. The 

State Horticultural Society, the Farmei s 
Cliib and all other societies of this class will 
combine, says the Grand Rapid Times, and 
make an exliibition that will beai- a natiomal 
lepSation. I'ke State Legislature appro- 
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priated $1,000 by a unanimous vote. 
Aside from the display of fruits, etc., a 

number of Interesting papers will be read 
by the highest authorities in the country. 
These lectures will be given in the form of 
popular addresses and will be profusely il¬ 
lustrated. The necessity of a large hall is 
in tills instance plainly demonstrated. The 
Army of the Cumberland meet the week fol¬ 
lowing the Pomological display, and It is 
proposed that the two organizations combine 
forces and erect a temporary building large 
enough for the use of both. 

ameeioan seed teade association. 
At Rochester June 9-11, some SO or 40 

seedsmen met in convention and diseussed 
topics of great interest to the trade. Many 
lai-ge houses were not represented' .at all. 
Ihose present showed marked enthusiasm in 
the progress of the seed business. A notice- 
.able event ( ?) was the absence of discussion 
on .anj' phase of the seed-growing or improve- 
irieut of varieties. It is proposed, we under¬ 
stand, to have p<apers by specialists next 
year that will discuss the progress of knowl¬ 
edge in this important agricultural industry. 

•Ihe excursion on the lake and entertain¬ 
ment by the Rochester seedsmen was highly 
enjoyable, and reflected credit upon the lib¬ 
erality of the entertainers. The committee 
of arrangements, Alessrs. Vick, Morehouse, 
Chase, Crosman and Mandevllle, won pleas¬ 
ant remembrances from all the company. 

OAEE OF GOLD-nSH. 

'Hie c.ause of fungus growing on gold-fish, 

sa}'s Seth Green, is that the slime or scales 
of the fish h.ave become rabbed 083 either 
b5' handling or some other meaas. If you 
wish to move your fish from one vessel to 
another, you should use a net made of some 
kind of thin, soft material—mosquito net¬ 
ting or an old veil will answer. They 
should never be taken in the hands. Y'ou 
may not have handled them, but some one 
else may h.ave done so, either before or after 
j-Du purchased them. Tlie only cure I know 
of for the white fungus, is to make li strong 
brine of common salt and put the fish into it 
for a minute or two, then immediatelj' put 
them back into fresh w.ater. Do this three 
times, a daj'. If you commence doing this 
when you first discover the fungus growing 
on them, you will sometimes cure them. 

AA'hen you h.ave healthy fish, keep them 
well bj' changing the water every time they 
come to the top and keep opening their 
mouths, and seem to be bre.athiiig more air 
than water. AVhen you change tlie water 
do so by taking .about one-half out .at a 
time and repLacing it with fresh—a full 
change is very apt to prove injurious. Give 
them plenty of food, such as angle-worms, 
or any kind of insects, or fresh meat cut 
into small pieces; fish-wafer is also good. 
They should have a, change of food every 
week or so. . - 

AVithout frequent mowings a lawn cannot 
present a velvety, attractive, and finished 
appearance. 

To have LiLacs bloom plentifully every 
year, the flowering stems should be removed 
as soon as the blossoms have '^dropped, and 
.all suckers should then be cut off leaving 
only a few clean stems. . 
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OOUNTET SMELLS. 

If the most delicious of coimtry smells be¬ 

long to the sumraei’ uud autumu, mnking a 

climate for themselves of our gardens aud 
orchards, the most delicate are the birth of 

spring, aud are wild and coy as a mountain 
nymph. Is there any epoch in the anu.als of 

a country year like the advent of the first 

wild-fiowers? The first snow is an event of 
dubious delight, except to the boys; and 

the first Asparagus and Pie-plant from 
our own garden is comparatively a gross en¬ 
joyment. But the first spring day on which 
we come home with a sprig of Trailing Ar¬ 

butus or a bunch of pale or purple-eyed 
Hepatic.as, or only a handful of Saxifrage or 

Anemones, is the real jubilee of the year: 
and their fragrance, as unobtrusive as them¬ 
selves, is the “still small voice" of a new 

life of natiu-e. It is the perfume tolled from 
the “floral bells" of the early wildflowers, 
which really rings “the old year out and 
the new ye.ar in." And the day when little 

Bess comes in with a clump of Violets in her 
chubby fist makes us all children again. 

The first Bed Clover is a little sunrise. 
Nothing in nature gives me a more blessed 

sense of “the wideness of God's mercy" than 
the w.ay He has sown the earth witli these 
bright and balmy flowers of the grass, “like 
the wideness of the sea." And I am as thank¬ 

ful for the exquisite scent of the White Clo¬ 
ver as the bees are for its honeyed store. 
The Sweet Clover, too,—it grows along the 
railway embankments here for miles, whiten¬ 
ing them with its feathery blossom, aud flll- 

uig the atmosphere with an almost oppres¬ 
sive fi-agrance when the grass is cut. 

As the summer advances the earth becomes 
surcharged with heat and sighs out its re¬ 
lieved heart in shad}- places aud by streams 
pf water or in swampy and meadow hinds, 
like some naiad or- water-nymph escaped 
from the hot pursuit of Pan or Apollo. And 
at night when the citizen is conscious only 
of the radiation of the day's stored up heat 

from the paving-stones and bricks, the air 
which floats in at my window, or surrounds 
me as I walk like the cloud with which 
Athene enveloped Diomed, is aromatic with 
the exhalations of the cool, clean earth (it is 

a great mistake to confound the earth with 
dfrt-iness), and with the breath of the Honey¬ 
suckle at the porch, the Pine-trees on the 
ridge, and the fine gi’ass which the mower 
left upon the lawn at sundown. It was in 

the night that “the soul of the Hose'’ went 
hito the blood of Tenn3'son's liero-lover, and 

“ The Lilies anU Jtoses were all awake, 
i'or they siglicti for the ilawji and thee.” 

And SO in the mimic twilight of the woods 
in the hot midsummer. The very essence of 

the country to me is in its ivoo/Ih)/ smells. 
There may not be more tonic in them th.an 

in those of the seashore, but they ai'c more 
highly medicated. My “mind diseased,” as 

well as my body dyspeptic, resjmnds to the 
first wai-m, aromatic gush that gi eets me as 

I pass the “woody hollows” in a drive, or 
step into the balmy shadows of the Pine 

grove. An invalid friend, wiio went every 

summer to Sai’utoga witli much benefit, used 

So Sten,;"Sdlploy H-Pf' o„rS'So sin«s strenga Of 
, wotoi- of IHo wlilcli no 

“Columbian,” hot or cold. 

to insist that it was "tore Spriig 

than the Pine woods (this 
surrounding country had been 

into sandy barrens), which mac e 
tarium - - ^han once have I 

lain 
him, drinking of 

“Congress” or 
could furnish at ten cents a glass. 

There .arc two varieties of woodsy sine 
One is dry, warm and aromatic, pervadecl by 

the delicate emanations of leaves and wooc, oi 

redolent of Wintergreen, wild Grape or bas- 
safras, the pungent Pennyroyal or the t ui- 

riferous Pines, Hemlocks and Cedars. He 
other is merely that of cool, moist ground, 

damp leaf-mold and decaying wood and 
earth-breathing Fungi. These latter, doubt¬ 

less, are not the spots for camping out, but 

I confess to a liking for them. When I catch 

even a whitt’, as I pass along the wooded 

road or cross a bridge over a woodland 
stream, I seem to have got a deeper breath 

and a more soothing touch of Mother Earth 

than anjwvhere else. I smell to-dajf (with 

the organ of memory) the black mould of a 
swampy forest through whoso paths, boi- 

dered by canals full of a wine-colored water, 

[ waUced to school in my small boyhood. 

It is an annual necessity for me to get the 
genuine greenwood smell, brewed only in 
the confined still-room of the woods; and 1 

am conscious of a virtue passing into iny 

jaded nerves, as soon as I have inhaled the 

first stoamj' gush of its frankincense and 

myrrh. 
I think that the ethical idea is more pre¬ 

dominant over the merely icsthetic in this 

one of the senses than in any of the others. 
How naturally does the poet say that the 

actions of the just “smell sweet," as well as 

blossom, in the dust. Old .Jacob showed his 

knowledge and love of XatureandGod alike, 
when he spoke of “the smell of a field which 

the Lord hath blessed.'’ Its religious asso¬ 

ciations are primeval and universal. Fra¬ 

grance is everj'where the emblem, if not the 

instrument, of worship. Wlicn His people 
oll'er Him a pure ofl’ering, .Jehovah “smells a 

sweet savor." The poet llius addresses llic 
flowers: 

“ Vo matin woi-rtliippois! wlio bcmliiiff lowly 
IJoforo tlio npi ison .siin, God’s lidicss oyc, 

Tlirow IVoni your clialioos a.sweet and lioly 
Jnceiiso on liigli! 

“’.N'eatli cloislorcd bonj{lis each Moral boll lliat 
swingol li, 

And lolls lls porfnmo on tlio pa.ssinK air, 
.Makes Sabliatli In llio Molds, and over rliiKOtli 

A oall lo jn-ayor!” 

—/Jr. /’’. jV. Znl/rwkk in (Jhrinlid.n. JiiMli- 
ijnnwr. 

1 In., was dry enough for a powder 
but the cell. Us .parts was 
magav-me. (dampness and 

^‘■®",r'tLre wi a crisp and el.astic feel in 
••of the dwelling; the farmer and all 

the T . hcrilth and sprightly vigor were 
steel, he. _^ exception. The 

DET HOUSES AND HEALTH. 

At a recent convention of tlie Mieliio-nii 
'I'ile .Makers, Prof. H. 0. Keilzio related "jio 

following ineident.s in evidence of the ini- 

poi’tanee of selecting a di’y situation for a 
residence.’ 

Two brothers in Vermont, of strong and 
vigorous stock, and giving eipnii promiHc of 

a long and active life, married wives corre¬ 

sponding in promise of future activity. Tliey 

had both ehosen the liealtliiest of all calliip-’s 
—farming. One of the brothers built his 

house in an open and sunny spot where ' the 
soil and sulwoll were dry; shade .trees and 

embowering jibants liad a hard time of ii 

eminds one 

The other brother built h.s house m a 

bca Uiful shady nook, where the trees seemed 
to stretch their protecting arms m benedic- 
Hon over the modest home. Springs fed by 

he neighboring hills burst forth near h.s 

house and others by his barns; his yard 

wasLalw.ays green even in driest time, for 

the life blood of the hills seemed to burst 

out all about him in springs and tiny rivu¬ 

lets But the ground was alw.ays .wet, the 
cellar never dry, the w.alls of the room of¬ 

ten had a clammy feel, the clothes mildewed 

in the closets, and the I.read moulded in the 

pantry. For a time their vigor enabled them 

to bear up ag.ainst these depiessing influ¬ 

ences; cliildren were born of app.arent vigor 

and promise, but these, one by one, passed 

awa}’’ under the touch of diphtheria, cioup, 

and pneumonia; the mother went into a de¬ 

cline anil died of consumption before her 

liflicth liirthday, and the father still lives, 

but is tortured and crippled by rheumatism. 

PLANT TEEES. 

There are portions of every farm, not well 

adapted to cultivation of the soil, where trees 

will grow if permitted, saj'S H. X. How.ard, 

in the Xatioiial Farmer. In the clearing up 

of new farms, instead of tlie wholesale, 

sweeping destruction of all forest trees, therS 

are alwajbs certain spots .vhere trees may be 

left wliere tlie soil is not worth the trouble 

of cutting oil'the timber, and M'hcre the tim¬ 

ber, if left to groM', .vould remain a sourec 

of profit and income. 

On all old farms there are also spots which 

the plow never reaches, but which, if planted 

in trees, .vould reclaim something lost. The 

rich, alluvial pastures of cvcr.y farm arc 

best utilized by tilling the soil, while tlie 

more sterile portions arc more useful for the 

growtli of Iruit or forest trees. Such altei'- 

nation of forest and Held is ccouomj' of 

space; it cnlianccs the artistic, bciuitj'and 

liicturesque elVect of farm scenery. Small 

fields, amidst tori’sts, are always found 

everywhere more, fertile, other things being 

equal, tlian large, open liclds without forests. 
In fact, this system of field and forest is 

more economical, more picturesque, more 
gratifying to the .senses, and more healthful 

to man and beast. The farmer .vho adopts 

such systems will be regarded as a national 

benefactor, and will create to himself bust¬ 
ing momiments. Plant trees! 

BUMBLE-BEE AND SMALL BOY, 
•'<0011 will llu. lesllve biimblo.boo 

• ■ ^IIw Hit)o enrol 
Ami ])oI|hIi up rlKhteareftilly 

Ills merry Ulilo slhm. ’ 
Horn, ^^11 uu, «„„m boy ,„o wbod 

'^I’flinb Ilia lUvorllo tree, 
Ami la a lm,,„y, 

'I'l, ' 'IITo' bee. 
l''l’\^''l''‘'l»’Honui boo In Un-n 

lowl no lle eau relieve the burn 
ny I'laslerliig with mud. 
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SUMMER STYLES FOR FLOWERs' 
'J'ho ,.m.)orU;yof the :(lowc,-.s m,hl 

wiitoi'ln^JI-pliiec. hotels uve som 

York; Newport is the only cxeepHon (7“"' 
being so .uauy han.laon.e gi„,,e.;! the ’ 
large llorai cstahiislinioiil.s. 

at the 

re, ami 

Each of tiro 
0 prominent watering-piaecs 

has Its own peeuhar styles in liotvi.vs t, 
wear, and to decorate witli, every season 

White (lowers arc worn at Ncwpo'rt almo i 
to the exclns.on of colored ones, and yellow 
blossoms are the fashionable tint for son e 

this summer. A few wlnte Me,•met Hoses 
are worn and are gi'catly admired. Those 

are grown in Summit, New .lei-sey. iVhitc 
Moss Kose-bnds, ami ti,e liybrid Mei'veillc 
de l.yon, are poimlar. 

SAliA'rOOA FASHIONS. 

At Sanatoga Swcet-jiea biossoms ai-e the 
fayorite (lower. Tlicse, made up into the 
daintiest bouquets de corswjo, and into iiretty 

designs of coiored straw, are sold on tlie 

great balconies mornings and evenings. It is 
said th.at one family in tlie suburbs supiiort 
themselves the entire j^ear by gro wing Sweeti- 

pea blossoms for the summer trade. Pink 
and blue Water-lilies ai-e sent fi-om Poston 
to Saratoga dailj'', and sell for lai'ge sums at 
a stand nearCongi-oss Spi ing. 

I.ONG liliANCII FASHIONS. 

At Long Braneli, Lai'kspm- is tiie (lower 
most in vogue. It is botli blue and pink and 
combined with Mignonette makes a beauti¬ 
ful belt bunch. In the cori-idor of tlie West 
End Hotel tiiere is cjuite a (lower sliow each 

evening before dancing begins in tlie draw¬ 
ing-room. Large llorai designs are sent 
from Hew York and arc eitlier sold oi- raf¬ 
fled. Veiy rich hand-Iiouqiiets of pink 

Roses fringed witli I.arksimr arc cari'ied to 
the meetings on da3’s of the races: tliese are 
fastened to the belt, ribbon or sash wliicli 

are now fashionable. 
- Hollywood Park, the residence of Mr. John 

Hoey, is very attractive!j' laid out this year. 

Over a million Echeverias have been iilaced 
in the carpet beds, and tlie blaze of Coleus 
isda'zzling. 

LONG llEACH. 

This summer resort, is not behind the other 

waterhig-places in its supply of flowers. A 
tastily arranged booth stands in the i-otiiiida 

of the immense hotel, where there is all the 
liay.and evening a beautiful collection of 

flowers. These are sent from Hew York 

morning anc^ night. 
A dinner was given at a cottage last week 

where there was a decoration of sea-grasses 

gathered in this neighborhood. There weie 

mats of the tangled grasses for all the cov- 

ai’s, and a large, oval center of grass was 

finished at the edge with a row of shells. 

The favors were Water-lilies. 
WINDOW BOXES, ETC. 

Although so many persons are out of town 
tUs' month, the window boxes and vases 

that ornament the outside of dwellings le 
ceive great care and make thefasMona e 

Wenues look delightful. On Mr. Win. 
yanderbilt’s house are 20 window boxes, 

tvhich are filled with Agaves, ivy, and boa - 

iet Geraniums. These are distinct 

fective, very much more- so than whei e 

a eobglomc-ation of color. Near the side 

a Lmnend"’ h*“ '« a bed containing 

(u-e sale. 
- tvci.il i-ai’c specimens of Cactuses. In 

s eonservato.-y Mr. Vanderbilt has aline 
Itsplay 01 smmnor-blooming Orcliids. 

ic lotels, lai-ge restaurants, and Club 

wbX" rr "’!«* 
HI 1 ", and vases of growing plants. 

i'lododendrons have this year beeiXet out 
in the courts of these public places, and 
when m blossom, were conspicuous and 
handsome. 

'The new, shrubby hybi'id Calceolaiias ai-o 
a groat addition to the boi-dei's in p,d,lic 

parks: these (iowei's embi'acc all the sliades 
of oi’ange, brown, ei'imson and yellow, and 
are boi'iie in iai-ge trusses: they will bloom 
the entii-c season if jilaced in pai-tial shade. 
Jhe j'cilow vai-iety known as “Shower of 
Gold,” is set out fi-eely in i-ibboii lines in 
Grainerey Pai-k and s))angles tlie beds mag¬ 
nificently. 

({OSES LOSING IN FAVOU. 

Mid-summer weddings ai-e remarkable for 
the absenee of Roses in tlie decorations. 
Gardenias are tlie favoi-ite flower apparently. 
A new double Gardenia, f/. ForUinoi^ is lai*ge, 
waxy, and fragi-ant: it is combined with 

Orange-lilossoms and small Orange-fruit. 
This is quite :in innovation. Ligiit mull 
dresses, and those made of silk tulle, or illu¬ 
sion lace, are trimmed witli garlands of Field 
Daisies, and bridesmaids large, broad- 
brimmed leghorn liats (Hied witli tliese flow¬ 
ers and swung together witli ribbons over 
the arm. Gladioluses have entered largelj' 
into tlie wedding decorations: they are very 
sliow}' and eflective in vases. A novelty is a 
sport from Gladiolus Colvillii, “The Bride,” 
wliich is named G. Colvillii Villede Versailles. 
The flowerets are exquisitely^ beautiful, the 
white sepals being wonderfullj^ iieucilled 
witli Vermillion, and the throat being stauied 
with pale purple. 

ORNAMENTED CARDS. 

A verjf popular occupation for l.adies dur¬ 
ing the summer, is one with a floral turn to 
it. All kinds of cards of invitation, menu, 
and birtliday cards are ornamented with im¬ 
ported dried flowers and grasses. These arc 
fastened to a eorner of the cards with a fine 
gum paste, in tasteful combinations. It is 
fascin.ating work, and very dainty favors are 
tlie result, at a .moderate cost. These flow¬ 
ers may be applied to satin successfully. A 
white satin cushion made for a bridal gift; 
was bordered with the dried white Cape 
flowers and edged with very fine Grasses. 

PANS. 

The styles of decorating fans are very nu¬ 
merous and elegant. The choicest flowers 
are selected to fasten to the fan. Italian 
straw fans or sm.all Palm leaves will have a 
laro'e cluster of Roses or spray of Ferns 
tasteiied ou them with wires. It is quite 
tlie fasliion to ornament the parasol with a 
knot of flowers, particularly at the watering- 
places, where those of gay colors and light 

material are cai-ried._Flora. 

J. IT. Woodford says that he keeps insects 

fi-oi'ii his Roses by dredging the bushes wth 
hellebore early in the morning, before the 

buds form, which kills the first insects that 

iTm. *« 

before the bloom, and af- 

GIKSEira CULTURE. 

Tlie Ginseng is a valuable plant growing 
siJontaneously in tlie forests of Kentucky 
and mountainous regions of other States. 
Its favorite location is in rich loamy bot¬ 
toms and on shaded hill sides. The top of 
the plant is annual, coming up early in the 
siiring, averaging about twelve inches in 
height, varying according to the age of the 
root and the richness of tlie soil. The plant 
lias tlirce com]iound leaves, the flowers are 
small yellowisli, the berries bright red. 
Eacli ])l.-nit will produce from fifteen to 
twenty seeds, which when ripe become sc.at- 
tered more or less around the old plant, and 
each one will .send up a little plant next 
.«|iring wliich will get its growth in three 

01' four years. The roots are dug and washed 
clean of dirt and di-ied in the sun, and usu¬ 
ally sell for .?! .00 per pound dried, or in the 
green state at ib cents per jiound. 

Ginseng is not cultivated anywlicre in this 
countrj', liut there is no reason why it should 
not be, as all our cultivated jilants grew 
wild originally, and ou being cultivated be¬ 
came inqiroved. 1 am of the opinion that 
the Ginseng can be improved considerably' 
under cultivation, like many other plants, 
although it may' requhe special soil and 
care to make it profitable. 

One fall I had loam from the woods hauled 
and mixed with one-third stable manure. 
In the following spring in planting out my' 
Strawberry plants a furrow was plowed, filled 
with tins loam, and the plants set in these 
rows. In weeding, I noticed small, peculiar¬ 
looking plants, but paid no attention to them 
until 1 bi-uised one of them and fomid they 
were Ginseng. Most of the plants bad the 
seed still attached to their roots when they' 
were some two inches high. 

From this exiierienee I am led to the opin¬ 
ion that Ginseng can be successfully' culti¬ 
vated. The ground should be heavily ma¬ 
nured, the soil thoroughly pulverized, laid 
ofi' in beds, and the seed raked in or sown in 
drills. The plants will be easier kept clean 
in drills. The second and third summer the 
plants will be strong enough to produce 
seed. The next spring after this, when the 
plants are up pretty well, the roots whieh 
are easiest found then, are to be dug. 

Perhaps it may' require some shade and 
virgin soil for its succesMul cultiue. I would 
suggest to prepare a bed in the' orchard; the 
heavy manuring will do the trees good if 
the experiment 'with the Ginseng should 
prove a failiwe. Manure the soil and pul¬ 
verize well, and haul from the woods rich 
loain and syiread on these beds or in the 
drills, and sow the seed.. If cultivating the 
Ginseng will increase its size as much as it 
does other plants, I tliink roots can be grown 
an inch in diameter and a foot long, and a 
thousand pounds to the acre. 

Thos. D. Baird. 

Most plants show to.better advantage when 
grown in small groups or clumps of one kind 
than when planted singly and intermixed 
with many other kinds. 

A Kansas man poured kerosene around the 
stems of several hundred Apple-trees just 
coming into bearing—“to kill the insects 
and things.” The Live Stock Indicator says 
“they are now deceased; that is, the trees. 

Loss, §1,000.” 
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ON THE BOAD. 

NOTES BY THE WAY. 

After a pleasaut two days at Rochester 

among the seedsmen we paid a visit to Mr. 
Benjamin Hammond, at Fishkill-on-the-Hud- 

son, to inspect his manufacture of the now 

famous Slug-Shot. . What a name for a 
destructive agent! Mr. H. began business 

as a druggist at Mt. Kisco, N. Y. In 1880 a 

girl came to him and asked for something to 

kill insects which would not kill her young 
turkeys. His ready Yankee wit suggested 

the main ingredients of his Slug-Shot com¬ 

bination, and 20 pounds were made up. 
This was tried and worked so satisfactorily 

that the young lady’s father next day or¬ 

dered 50 lbs. more for field use. Mr. H. had 
at that time been handling about two 
tons of Paris Green yearly, which so poi¬ 

soned him that he was made very sick, and 

obliged to go into banki-uptcy. So the new 
“bug-killer” and tiirkey-preserver was at 

once adopted, and the Paris Green discarded 

for all such purposes. Since that time the 
article has become generally used, and the 
demand is increasing rapidly. Partnership 
troubles compelled him to sacrifice the Mt. 

Kisco plant, and he took the opportunity to 

move to Fislikill, where he now m.akes a 
specialty of Slug-Shot and cottage paints, 

having given up the drug trade entirely. 
Mr. H. is an honest, bright, hard-working 

Yankee, and a keen business man. He 
makes no secret of the ingredients of his 
Slug-Shot compound, and gives credit to 
Dr. Hexamer for some of its important feat¬ 

ures. From what we have learned of the 
article, we believe it to be efficient, safe and 

economical. 
The Slug-Shot and paint works of Mr. H. 

are of considerable size and abut upon the 
dock and railroad. The business has al¬ 
ready outgrown the accommodations, and 
they soon will be doubled in size by addi¬ 

tional buildings. Ij. 

OATAIOOTTES EECEIVED. 
.John Barth Bros., Overveen near Haarlem. 

Wholesale Catalogue of Dutch Flower-roots. 

Bakker Brothers, Bennebrock & Vogelenzang 
near Haarlem, Holland. Wholesale Catalogue of 
Dutch Bulbs. 

J. V. Van Zanten & Sons, Hillegom near Haar¬ 
lem, Holland. WTiolesale Catalogue of Dutch 
Flower-roots. 

Peter Van Velsen & Sons, Houtvaart, Over- 
vcen, Haarlem, Holland. Wholesale Catalogue of 
Dutch Flower-roots. 

.J. T. I.ovett, Little .Silver, X. .1. Announce¬ 
ment of the new “Parker Earl” -Strawberry, and 
general Invitation to visit the Monmontli Nurser¬ 
ies during the bearing season. 

Peter Henderson & Co., Xi and !i' Corllandt 
Street, New York. Summer Price List of Celery, 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, and pot-grown Strawberry 
plants; also a list of Turnip seed and garden 
requisites. 

P. Van Der Veld & .Sons, Llssc near Haarlem, 
Holland. Trade Catalogue of Dutch Bulbs and 
tuberous-rooted Begonias. This is one of tlie 
large and reliable establishments of Holland 
and considering the superior excellence and 
reliability of the stock sent out tlie prices seem 
astonishingly low. 

General Bulb Company, Vogelenzang near 
Haarlem, Holland; represented In the Cnited 
States byDe Veer & Boomkamp, 10 Broadway, 
New York. .Special Wholesale Catalogue of Diileii 
Flower roots and bulbs. This Is an exceedingly 
valuable list, comprising the oi-eani of the b(!st 
and most dcsirablein this line, at very low prices. 
Tills establishment, it will bn remembered, was 
awarded all the first prizes for Dutch Bulbs, at tlie 
New Orleans World’s Exposition. 

Ant. Boozen & Son, ^g°j|odforgwefone'®’ 
Holland. This Catalogue, .p-^yers in general, 
florists, amateurs, and Hyacinths, 
contains as ooinpletc and 0 Tiucg Amaryllis- 

Tulips, Crocus, Iris, ‘XttSeh and Cape 
Rammcnlus, Anemones, an 1 ° ^ ceUancons 

bulbs, and a large efowd anywhefo. 
bulbs,plants androots, as Ending 
This house has made a now P . ^,(gj,„iont to 
all their goods direct from the ^,„ount 

10 Broadway. 

OUE BOOK TABLE. 
Horticultural Directory. I^ae D. ' 

adelphia. Edited by Chas. F. Evans. 

tlemen have succcodod in making M-piffor 
directory, and far more ^ ® ^f 
the sort heretofore attempted. ” 
Lrists and nurserymen throughout the Un W 
States, arranged by States, and is veiy con 

1*01* seiidiiig circnliu-d, etc. J -pvicc 
contain European lists of similar oharaetei. Pile 

$6.00. Supplements $l-'>0 each. 
Michigan Horticulture. Fourteenth annual re¬ 

port by secretary Charles W. Garfield. This c c- 

gant v’olumo.is at once a treasure and a pleasure, 
ns well as a credit to the accomplished secretary 
who edits it, to his Slate and the horticultural pro¬ 
fession. If similar reports wore published in 
every large Stote, the horticultural interests of 
the nation would develop and inorcasc at an 
astonishing rate. The number of excellent pa¬ 
pers and essays contained in the book is so great 
that oiu*space does notpermit their enumeration. 

A Brief of Horticulture in Jlichlgan, which is 
here embodied, has been referred to iu a previous 
number. But the leading and most unique feat¬ 
ure of this report, and tlie iiortion that required 
most thought and study, is the Secretary’s Poi’t- 
iblio. Ill its pages the editor gives a carefully 
classified selection of tlie very best things that 
have been said and written upon horticultural 
subjects during the year; and, while furnishing 
readable matter from the best writers of horticul¬ 
tural literature, be aims to make the Portfolio a 
text-book of horticulture. 

ABSWEES TO OOEEESPONDENTS. 
Late-planted Strawberries.—G. L., Hocl’viUe, Mo. 

On diy ground in thoroughly good condition, it 
will be safe to plant Strawberries up to the mid¬ 
dle of November in your latitude. But if the 
gi-ound is heavy and inditt'erentlj' prepared it 
would be better to defer planting till spring. 

Labels.—P. A. G., LoUfiville, Ki/.—The most dur¬ 
able label for trees and shrubs is made of rough 
sheet zinc. Writing upon it with an ordinary lead 
pencil will last a great many years. Such labels 
may be fastened with a eopjier wire, or, if cut 
with a long, pointed end, they may be twisted 
around small branches. 

Asparagus Beetle.—/;. M., llion, M. F.—'I’he 
larvse of till;* Insect, if not destroyed, will weaken, 
if not seriously injure, tlie plants. Eitlier -Slug 
Sliot, or Biihiich, will do the work eirectually 

The powder should be dusted over tlie plants In 
the morning while wet witli the dew. Two iipiill. 
cations are generally sullleleiit. 

.iasiiiliiuni hlrsiitum.-//. //. (p., Adrinn, Mlrh— 

'I’his is a near ally of d. jiithttHrenn, iint\./. i/rncilli. 
mum. It is a native of Borneo, wo liolleve, and 
lias tlierefore to lie keiit In a warm lioiise In win- 
ter. It comes higlily reeoinmeiided as a winter- 
flowering plant, being e.veeedliigly llorlforouK 
sweet-seented, and orgnieefid habit. ' 

Training Currants.-//. ,V., p,„„ ,\r 

The prliielpiil objeelloii to Iralnliig Ciirniiils ami 
Gooseberries In the form of trees Is that If borers 
atutek the stem, whleli they are only too like,;”" 
do, the entile tree Is lost, while in the bush form 

abrimeh maybe missed without iniieli deli ... 
and others win soon take ..aces of 

Myrtle,-C/m,,/,IVu-i-qm " " 
.Myrtle, ,V///r/,„c,,1,1 ' 

.Southern Europe. 'I’here see . 

It, all handsome. It Is not liiirdv i”” of 
be planted li, tubs, aiuM 

ym... .. 

T. .winkle or Creeping Myrtle, Ffneo minor 

‘^‘iaveSortlt^’n Europe, and perfeetly hardy 

1„ our W., Philadelphia. 

^Si^lunts appear to best advantage without 

any Sagittaria varUMlU, Sara. 

3. Ponde r^ggiut cardinalls, Arwndo Doruae, 

ceiiia are suitable for roek-work 
Eulalia Japomca, etc., aio 

aroundafoui^"*”- J 

■ wlnterpTredln isuflleW 

SlnthoSthe year round by simply plae- 

i them under water In summer, and In the 

of our native Ferns are very hand- 

„ i.nd If not convenient to bilng them from 
z ob»ta.Kl f.„m n.o.. 

establishments^___ 

teadb notes. 

,tb.ms of oenebai, intebest fbom the seed, 

NUBSEBY and KLOWEB TBADE ABE SOLICITED. 

Mr. Peter Henderson has gone to Europe for a 

well-earned vocation. 
T. E. McAllister has moved from 31 Fulton Street, 

New York, to 23 Doy .Street. ^ , 
Hanco & Borden have moved their New York 

ofllco to 33 Doy Street, along with Mr. T. E. Mc¬ 

Allister. 
T. W. Wood of Richmond, Vo., has a rapidly 

growing seed trade in the rich James River Vol¬ 

ley and other parts of the South. 
Phineas B. Hovoy, for some time probably the 

oldest living seedsman in the United States, died 

at Cambridgeport, Mass., recently, aged 82. 

C. A. Roeser of Springfield, O., has had a good 
season. Ho says that advertising in one season 
fully doubled his sales. He believes in Tub Amek- 

ican Gaude.v. 

The genial Albert JloCullough, of J. M. MoCul- 
lougb’s Sons, Cincinnati, O., reports an Increas¬ 
ing trade. Their Onion-set department is spec¬ 
ially llourisbing; in this they hove few if any 

eiiuals. 
Albert Williams of Sliaron, Pa., advertised in 

The A-MERICan Garden and experienced a pros¬ 
perous season. He bad proposed to advertise 
more extensively but bis small advert isementsold 

his stocks out close. 

O. K. Gerricb of Portland, Mo., has established 
a iiurseiy at Geneva, N. Y., wliere It is said he has 
o.xccllent stocks. lU.s trade is Increasing in spite 
of llie depression in business: a good sign of his 
standing ns a nurseryman. 

Hiram Sibley .t Co., Rochester, N. Y., say they 
have considerably increased their catalogue trade 
over last year. Mr. Sibley, iu bis eightieth year, 
is still quite well and strong, though suffering 
from rlioumatlsiu, wliicli interferes with walking. 

Our oUl friend Josepli Harris of Rocliestor, N. Y., 
has clianged his husiness by forming the .Joseph 
Harris See.l Co., and it is hoped luvs united with 
liiinsolf a business iimniigor who will relievo him 
from llio too Invrd work lie Itiis boon doing the 
past few years. 

A. C. Neills & Co., Caniijoharle, N. Y., had trou- 
bio wll.li their iinill. Setting a detective to work 

on llio ease, bo discovered that a post ollleo clerk 
liiid been sysloinatloiilly roblilng their mail for 
some months previous. Tliis pxpliiins the com- 
plaints they Imd received fixnn oiistoiuers who 
liiul simi ihoni money, Imtgotno response thereto. 

iMossrs. Broelviier & Evans, 433 West Street, New 
lork, gave hist, month a private o-xhlbllloii to 
IlielrlrlemlHaml patrons. ’I'lio commodious ware- 
liouHo was tastefully tilled up tor llio oceiisloii. 
amt everythliig displayed to exoollout advantage. 
^ lie eeiUer 01 iillriiolton was tliolr new avtttlelal 
hiitelier, wlileli appoiirod to do its work to perfec¬ 
tion. Ill uddItUm to this wore liimunerablo Im- 
I’ltiled eoiitrlvaiiees and euiivenleuees for the 
imiill.iy yiiril; also hdl-slzed tiog houses ami kou- 
mils, Willi Improved and very eimvenlont appH- 
aliens lor keeping iinil rearing dogs; also a grc'd 
many piitlorns of fenelng iipd nrmimontal works 
lor llm lawn, garden niul farm. 

'I'hls method of lirlnglng goods to the notlooof 
buyers llirongii private exlilbillons, Is an excel- 
on one, ninl wlH no donlii im more generally 
' op 01 by iminnhiel.iirers and mei'ohants. 

I 



CASHMERE BOUQUET 
perfume 

COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

refined o^f richest, most lasting, and 
and trade-mark Of Perfumes. Tke^’name 

COLGATE & COMPANY 

and'uttform quality'”''® pnrohasers of superior 

James M’Creery & Co. 
Invite correspomlencc from House¬ 
keepers resident in any pai’t of tlic 
United States, city or country, to 

their imujtensc and constantly varied 
stock ibf ^'ictly first quality j^oods in 

all their ilepartincnts. 

Underwear. 
Dress Gdods. Gloves." 
Linens. Upholstery Goods.^ 

ORDERS BY 3IATL receive par¬ 

ticular attention, and arc filled with¬ 
out delay. Address all coniinunica- 

tioiis,. 

BROADWAY, COK. IITH ST., 

NEAV YORK. 

Mention tills mnitiizlnc. 

All kinds of Song mid Kmiey liii'ils lor sale- l'"' 

tiorted Canaries and J’uviots, 
''li'ds, Gold and Pearl Flsli, Afjnaria, Pisli ’ 
A'lkliida.of Brass and Painted Cages, 1 ot Dogs, 

®®- Send for price list. Address, 

^ASE’S Bird Store, Readj^' Pa 

tlon THE AMltKlCAN GABDEN... 

THE LEADER. 

'I'his iva-oii is verv dosindilc for ploasurc or Inisiiicss puriioscs.. It makes the best sewing- 
^ ai.y.bnggy..carries 

SPRING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, SURREYS, PLEASURE CARTS, CUTTERS & SLEIGHS 
Of all descriptions. Send for prices to 

H. A. MOYER, - SYRACUSE, M. Y. 

IMW*^ Sundforour 
^autlfiilly Illuslffttcd Cntftlogiic of IjANoj 
Su DiioM Coni'S Unifowms. 30 colored 

fwlilon plalw* Ulu»»rAlloi»s And i»rlcc* 
vofllnU. Helmet*, Caps. ro»eli«. BelU, j 

^.^Pfinulutl«».'^^>®‘dder-Ki>oU. Gold Co^ and 
T Duttons, OrnwnunU, Bond and Procca- 

LYON & HEALY, Chicago.| 

gaudetT 

-' •l./M/NQ iiriNlCltALS. SHKLLS, 
15IUDS’ I!-G,GS, SIIA Lowest prices. 

(kirlosltlcs. lastranaad*.n. V- 
CiVuloirnf'r^*^- -■ * 

SATECIT7'ST0irE.FILm, 
, "Simplest, Best and 
only Perfect Filter." 
S.w. Lambeth, Phllu 

Itinakesouriiiua- *• 11 mUNVS VUl IIKUU -- • 
dyriver water clear, ^ G/^ UTY^ 
pure and sweet as 
mountain spring wa¬ 
ter. Gr. ^V‘. Stewart, 

Atty., St. Louis. 
"Best filter 111 the 

world.*' Joseph. 
Jones, K. D., New 
Orleans. 
The demand so great 

•the owners have op¬ 
ened a place lu Now 
York. 

TheNc Plus Ul¬ 
tra of Filters:” Dov¬ 
er Stomping Co., 
Boston. 

”It Is simply per¬ 
fect. Prof. J. A. 
Gray, Atlanta. 

“ A perfect Filter.” 
L. Strauss A Sons, 
NewYork. 
Avoid Cholera,Ma- 

fi p laiia, Brights Disease 
^ Typhoid and Scarlet 

Fever. Send stamp 
to Oate Citv Stone 
Filter Co , 14 East 
14fA St, New York 
forFricelUL 
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PATCHWORK. 
We have received an cxceHeiit assortment 

of rich novelties in fancy figured Silks and 

Satins cut into blocks measuring 4}'^ by 4>^, 

especially ad.aptcd to patchwork. 

To those wishing to secure the entire line 

offered we have arranged packages numbered 

1, 2, and 3, the former containing 20 pieces 

of plain and brocaded Satins, the second 14 

pieces worked embroidered Satins of hand¬ 

some design, and the third 10 pieces of beau¬ 

tiful and novel embroidered comic figui’cs. 

To all parts of the United States we for¬ 

ward, upon receipt of One Dollar, any one 

of the packages described, and furnish also 

to those ordering the Three Dollars’ worth 

an instructive book giving valuable infor¬ 

mation and outs upon patchwork. Address 

Jaies ffl’Creery& Co, 
Broadway & lltli St., If. Y. 

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION 
X 8 8 5 . 

PRICES KEDTJCED. 

Lawn Mower^M 
FOURTEEN SIZES & STYLES for HAND USE 

■Weighinjf from 21 to 51 lbs. 
THREE SIZES for HORSE POWER. 

Lawn Sweepers, Grass Edgers, <S:c. 

UNEQUALLED for CEMENTING 
WOOD, GLASS. CHINA, PAPER, LEATHER, &c 
AWARDED COLD MEOALi LONDON, 1333. 

>n & llamuD Uiyan & ri&DoCo.,PuIIman 
See. Mfd only by the JIUSSIA 

_ _ _, GLOUCESTER, MASS. SOLO 
YWHERE, SampleTio Casi sent by Mail, 2^ 

Uted by Mason Se 
Palace Car Co.._ _ __ _ . 
CEMENTCO. GLOUCESTER. MA8^ 
EVERY**"--- • 

Mention THE AUKUICAN GARDEN. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
Has been published over THIKTEKN YKAK.S. 
Is tlie best Monthly Magazine ever piibllsbeU 
upon fowl-keeplng, for pleasure and prollt, .Splen- 
didly illustrated. Practical. 

$1.S6 DPEH, 
The AMERICAN POTJETRY YARD, 

The only weekly journal in existence wliieli is 
devoted exclusively t/> poultry. ilM) jier year. 
Both periodicals to one address, $2. 

H H. STODDARD, Hartford. Ot. 
Mention THE AMEHKJAN GAUDJCN. 

«lNKINO mZ” 
vllXj^KKY XunilahoM pine water, pnya 

^ tbea^entwell. and the buMincMM in pro* 
tected by patentn. Wo make every¬ 
thing known Olid bclonifJnK to well 
Kinkinj;. Are the larKoat worka in tlie 

'^bueinefiK. IfinUirc-Mted aend ]5 ccntfi 
formaillntf you onr caialofcuc- 

of 800 enuraviuKH 
Advance Turbine 
Wind MUIa. Btcam 
Kn^lnea. ArPainn 
fiumpK, &c, .^The 
Amerlenn Well 
Works, Aiirorui 
in., V. ti. A. 

GIYEH away ! 

THE 

GRAHAM, EMLEH 4 PASSMORE 
Patentees and Manufacturers. 

631 MARKET ST.,PHILADELPHIA, PENN'A 

LEPAGE’S 
LIQUID OLUE. 

Those 

W,H0 AD.VERTISIE 
Will do well to coiiHultl 

Lord 8z: Thomas, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

McCormick Block, Chicago, III, 
Whoumke a specialty o( nml(ln„ and pliudng 

.ulvertlHemeiitHfornnrHery.nnM and llorlslH and 
seedsmen In any papers In the IJnItnd Slates or 
Canada. 

iFAutin)LHoit5E"*iizflo 

jVMAHOA , 
I PI AM, 

WORLD’S CYCLOPEDIA 
AND LIBRARY OF 

UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE, 
FBEE TO ANY ONE WHO WILL SEND 

TWO SUBSCBIPTIONS TO 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 
A well bound volume of SOO pages, 50,000 separate 

and distinct references, 1,200 engravings, ac¬ 
curate and concise information on Agricul¬ 

ture, Architecture, Astronomy, Art, 
Science, Pliilosopliy and Religion. 

Botany, Cliemistiy, Engineering, 

Geography, Geology andHls- 
lory are each treated 

ably and explicitly. 
It is in fact 

A COMPLETE LIBRAKY OF 

KNOWLEDGE 

Including a Guide to Correct .Speaking andtVrit- 
ing; Book-keeping, a Complete Guide 

to Business; Chronological 
History; Mythology. 

An Mei to tie Holj Ble, 
A Complete Brief Biograpliical Dictionary. Full 

and complete Statistical History of the 
United States; the Interest, Bank¬ 

ing, Usury, Insolvent and 
Homestead Laws. 

A LIST OF 

COUNTERFEIT NOTES, 

with Rules for Detection of Coimterfelts; Sepa- 
rale Dictionaries of Musical, Nautical, 

and Geograjdilcal 'rerms. 

hy riinil to Un; xc.ndrr of hoo mih- 
Ha-iplii/Hs al ^1.00 imli, and Hi ctn. fur posl- 
a<j(i on l/ii; Cyclopedia, 

tAfttaia hou'o has been built more than 

300tiaiesfrom our p a largo tamlfy. Ist floor shown 
niiiplo roam even ^ r a )„ attic 2 more, 
aliove; onM imora wanned by one chimney. 
Plenty ofUlosets. o jg^aripihin oltlio aboro 

iK mb™ houses, ranalnglncostfrom $400iip 
aawelf aflowou or ■■Buori'Bi.i.’B Modbkx Low- 

5!’ a In^go quarto pamphlet, showing also 
K tosStJlto^ Pent.postpsld on re- 

cclptofeOo. stamp 
turn tbocliftiuro. Au 
(Montiun this rupc***) 

THE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT, 
r>..,......la Aimlo and Peach Borers, rtestroys Bark 
Tt.aJaiid Orange Tree Scale, stops Mice and Rahbila 

f inlllng Trc^^^^^ a remedy for Pear Blight, 
sun scihll Black Knot, ole. Sold bv 

bobbbt c. beeves, 

186 & ISI Water St., New York. 

and^ttoionlals. NOBLE A. tIyLOR, Manufacturer, 
Sturbrldge, Worcester Co.. Mass. 

THE POULTRY WORLD 
Has been pnbllslietl over thirteen years. Is the 
best Montlily Jliigazinc ever pubUshed upon fowl- 
keeping, for plcusuro and profit. Splendidly il¬ 
lustrated. Practical. _ 

S1-S5 "STE-A-Yl- 

The AMERICAN POULTRY YARD, 
The only weekly .louraal in existence which is 
devoted exclusively to poultry. Sl-50 per year. 
Botli periodicals to one address, $2. 
H. II. .STOBDARP, Editor and Publisher, Hartford, Ct. 

TO HOUSEKEEPERS 
20 GOOD KITCHEN UTENSILS 

to any p«tof 

The Ladies’ Favorite Floral Set, 
ma'llndni \''i long, bronzed and polished; 
mailed as above on reeoljitof $1.00. 

DImcomih‘^0. '<>f sfl-Io. A Vibeval 

more sets ,a oZo'!'"'’’'""' " 

^ CO,, N ort.hiimptou, Jlasa. 

REC.ISTERKD SWJNE. Thot^ 
?.W Chester White, Poland 

I CJ' '« and Imported Berksliires. T>uc 
every animal. 
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OUR ORGANS CONTAIN TMK 

CELEBRATED CARPENTER ORGAN ACTIOR, 
wliicli is ^uiiitViitcG of tlioir superior cxccllciicG. 

An Honest Organ. 
Gjirpeuter Organs liavc won for tlieniselves a lii^h 

reputation for durability, and line inusioal (|ualities. An 
organ may be line in appearanco, l)ut unless it is built 

honestly in every part it will prove unsatisfactory. Mr. 
Carpenter makes most einpliatically an Iwncsl organ; and 
this is, we think, the secret of tlieir popularity.’—I'ojd/Ps 
Companion. 

WARRANT. 
Each Organ containing tlic Ciirpenter Organ action is 

warranted to be made in the most skilful manner, of the 
best and most iterfectly iirepared material, and to be, ac- 
coi'diiig to its size, capacity and style, the best instrument 

possible. Eacli purcliasei’ is given a wrilLcn ijuaranlee for 
eight years. 

/j\ 

Where we have no Agent, 

ORGANS SOLD DIRECT to 

readers of The American 

Garden at large discount. 

Buy no Organ until you have 

seen our new Catalogue. 

the 
AIVIERICAN garden 183 

E. p. CARPEItee ORGANS 
W, »T „OK.,TE», NOW MAOE ,N 

B rA-A. TTLEBOXiO, VT.. 

cr« tlio B„sl„cs.s was Originally Establislicd in 1850. 

OVER 20 STYLES OF ORGANS ANO ACTIONS, FROM THE LARGEST TO THE SMALLEST. 

Send for our large new catalogue. New Styles 1 New Patented imgrovementsl! New prices 

ress, mentioning TheAinerican Garden. „ „ , 

!. P CARPENTER CO., BRATTLEBORO, VT., D. S. A. 
AMERICAN GARDEN : If you mention thia 

*ecial to readers Q reduced prices. 
’■wl you uTiU bo ontiUeA to SPECiii. 
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.July, 

TH£ MAPES MANTJRE j maju® .SiwS'as 

==rf»a—— 
cabbage and CnullfloworSIanm-o; $10 per ton. Com Mlu«uo,i^^ P „nAMV |li8 FrOfltStreet, NEW YORK. 

PERUVIAN 6UAN0 C0IIPM'l^_i58jrm^ 

POULTRY FENCING 
Garden Fencing or Lawn Fencing, 

Incubator or Brooder, 

Poultry [louse or Oog Kennel, 
WltlTE TO 

BR0CnERSEVAllM22West St,N.T.City 
Who lurnish all these ami luiieh more. Cala- 

Io»’ne of sM pp. quarto size, containing Designs ol 
Poultry ITousos, Ac., with valnable inlbrniation 
about I'onllrv, Ihigs, &e., ami iiow to adorn the 
Garden and I.awn, sent on receipt ol !■> cts. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 
BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of choicest breeding and line 
cotswold. Southdown, and O.Mord J own She op 

and Dainbs. Scolcli Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 

Paney Ponltry.; lllnslraled Catalogue ami jiriees 

on application. 

¥. iTLEE BDEPEE Si CO, FHILA, PA, 

Mention Tin-: Amkuic.vn Oakdkn. 

Newton's improved pn%M XIC 
bolds them tirnilv.UU w7 I 1C 
draws them forward when lying 
down, pushes back when standing, 
gives freeilo'm of head, keeps them 

/ clean. Send for Circular. 
E. 0. NEWTON, Batavia, Ills. 

Myour own Bone, 
Aleal. Oyster Shells, -Meal, Oyster Shells, 

IIJOJIAIIA.»! Jinrt C<>rn 
"/111 iiie xx^irx> baxijI. 
t(K. Wilson’s Pntenl). ItlO pei 
cent, inoi c nnielo la keeplag poul¬ 

try. Also POWKK iMII.I.S nml lAA**! 
FfiiiD Olrualin-s anil 1 csilaionlals sent 
onappllcutlou. \VlI.SpX IJjiOS., JLiislon, 1 a. 

POULTRY 
For Praotioal Karnaers. 

q’lllO liKS'l' l'’C08 AND TIIR TAI1I.B. 
ml.o.saiLdlbrcd l’l,V.MOHTII KOCKS, PAIM’ItTDOK 

...w! nvS^JjbAOK AND ItllOWN LEGIIOBNS..DAUK 
n.’.ViVnti amlVvvANDO'i'TKS : KggS, $2p(!rl3. Also, 
iVo •« am tho favorilo Fancy Breeds. \Viiite 

h , q'l ititi’v KGtiS, $3 perO; Wiii'J’e I'bkin 
DUW FG0sI $2perll tVVlIlTKUUlNJ^^ 

THOS. W. LUOLOWiTiroiikerSjN.Y. 

/•'ur JView Jlou/s. 
For Old Roo/g. 

ROOFING 
Price lew: anybody can apply on Steep or Flat sar- 

r,rc- materials durable, Fire-lTonf. Write at once for 
Illii,«lraleil Book. Iml. Paint .t RoofinB Co., New Vork. 

TO 
Good Luck with Fruits, Flowers and 

Vegetables. 

Good ■ LSucl5 • • Garclcg, • OroGrcl • ctgcl 

^irjc^arl. 

To all who read THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Please tell all your neighbors that THE AMERICAN GARDEN will be sent to any 

address from receipt of subscription to DECEMBER, inclusive, for only 40 ctS. 

To Let Them Test Its Goodness. 

ALL WHO READ. 

Subscriptions sent in now for 1886 may include all the numbers 

from August to December 1886 for only $1.25. 

We are thinking about permanently enlarging this magazine, 

beginning next January, and increasing the subscription price, so 

that all who subscribe now may make a decided gain by so doing. 
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CALIFORNIA INSECT PnwnuD 
Perfectly Harmless to A ^ A IT^ O \Af D E R 

ii-e P3''i'eth.i'u.m Cin.erarl'^’^’^f ^ Plant Life 
liere “Btaliacti” i5=1 a/tPlossoms £ 

Polliim lant Life, Ivlantifact-ured from the 
wheie Btihach is ]V[anufa.ctm'ori S^own by us in California, 

BXJHACHiiasboouoavorHUy oxiiovimeiiioa will, i, Q-ncl Canned. 
uiiqualllloa ouaovsomontof Uio most omlnont LeiitlsTB n T 
1„ tills country, among whom wo quote: vZ C v i , n 
.. ... Hr irn.,....,! IT.., • Itlloy; Prof. A. J. Cook; 

S. Fuller; Dr. F. M. Hoxamor. 

The Dreaded Kose-Miig, Impervious to Paris 
Arsenical Compounds, gives up Iho ghost to BUHACU. 

BUHACH powder will kill Hose-hugs. Last voar it w.os i, 
upon them through hollows. This year wo propo.so to uso a Buhach r. 
iwet, made hy dissolving four ouneos of the powder in a gill of alcohol and 
then adding ono gallon of ivater, applied with force pump and “cyclone 
nozzle.” Wo do too w that Buhach will kill cabbage worms and the dreaded 
roso-l)ug.—N^eio- Yorker, April 25,1885. 

CABBAGE WORMS AND POTATO BEETLES. Prof. A J Cook 
says: I found Buhach enicicnt in destroying the Colorado potato beetles 
the caterpillars of the cabbage butterfly and plant lice. ’ 

SLUGS, CATERPILL.VRS, GRUBS, ETC., ETC. I tlnd it very fatal 
to slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mosquitos, and both parasitic and plant 
lice.—A. J. Cook, Entomological Laboratory, Agricultural College, Lansing, Mich. 

BUHACH, Safe and Sure Insecticide, f have been suiqjriscd by file 
effect produced on the hairy Tcnt-eatcvpillar by water eoutainlug the ex¬ 
tract of 1 lb. of powder to 50 gals. They paid little attention to the bellows 
and powder, at least tvhen the wind blew; but a sprmlde of the diluted ex- 

BUHACH PRODOCIHG ^ MFG. COMPANY 

tiftcli iii'ompMy cjinsed tliom to sauli-m, drop off, and finally die whUe at- 
toinpllngto crawl awuy,-.^, IV. JlUgard, Univcr&itu of California. 

THK CunitANT WOBM. iluliacli, extended with plaster 50 times, 
hills the currant v/ovm.—Hural New-Yorker. 

DR. F. M. HEXAMKR says: The efllcacy of Buhach Is so well 
known that its value as an insecticide isflnnly established. We have 
lately experimented wilh it, and were highly pleased with the results. If 
properly applied it accomplishes all that is claimed for it, and has the great 
point in its favor that it is entirely liarmless to human beings, as well as to 
house and farm animals. 

MR. A. S. FULLER, Agricultural Editor “Kew York Sun,»' sars : 
borne large climbing Roses that were badly Infested with aphis and thiHps 
were entirely cleared of their enemies by one dusting with BUHACH. 

BUHACH is also an Absolute Specific for all insect pests of the house- 
hold, such as Flies, Fleas, ilosquitos, Bed-bugs, Roaches, VVater-bugs, Ants, 
Moths, Midges, Crickets, Spiders, Scorpions, etc., etc., etc. 

FRICE OF BUHACH.—25 cents, 50 cents, 75 cents and $1.25, according 
to the size of cans. Insulllators, 2.5 cents each. .Sent by mail, post-paid, on 
receipt of price. Buliacb i.s sold by Druggists, Grocers, Fiorists and Seeds¬ 
men out ol our 0 ib. cans at $1 per pound, or $4..50 per can of fl lbs. Force 
Pump CitLii t\C .iti.i i......... 
spray i 

Those wlio answer Jhis Adi crtisement will confer a special favor by mentioning TiiK Americax Gaudex. 

lows with atomizer altaclmicntfor applyL.„ ^^.w. 
If Buliach is not on sale in your neighborhood, send your orders 

direct to us. Be sure you get “Buhach” and that the can is an original 
package. Many dealers will Insist on your trj'ing “something better” or 
“as good.” Don't lake It. Stand linn, and use nothing but “Buhach.” 

Send for circulars, mentioning The AJtEiucAN Gardek. 

154 Levee Street, Stockton, California, 

J aud 49 Cedar Street, Ncav York City. 

iMPaovED Boilers 
FOR 

Heating Greenhouses, 
Graperies, Poultry Houses, Etc., 

ALSO. 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Oalvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 
for Trellis-work. 

Send for Cataloguo. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 
46 Marion St. N. Y. 

Sectional View. 

GRAPE-VINES 
fc-*iiA HKW wniTK OBIPK I AHfRRIUAa Prices Reduced. 

YHE LARGEST STOCK XS 
AI^RICAs Prices Reduced. 
Illustrated Catoloffuo FREE* 

-PREDONIA 
Jfow York* 

swn. Agents woDt^ 11™ " *__ " 

|3TT|3L>L’D ROOFINGt. 

Book Circular. ^ \ fll 

^ N T E S • ^3"«sic'£guc. • 

.OWERSehMue^i^*-*’ 

ZIMMERMAN 
FRUIT & VEGETABLE 

EVAPORATOR 
Made of GAlvanized Iron. 5 SIZES. 
16,000 SOLD. Economical, Dura¬ 
ble and Fire Proof. Will pay for 
itself in 30 days nee, out of sale of 
its own products. 
C D C C I Dlustrated Cata- 
r 11 b b a logue and Treatise. 
Address ZIMMERMAN M*F’G CO., 

Burlinotok, Iowa* 
AOXINTS WANTEJDt 

EVERYBODY KNOWS THAT 

Vander Veld & Sons’ Dutch Bulbs & Roots 
Are the best at the lowest prices of all. Try 

them and you will have the best success. Our 
general wholesale Dutch Bulbs catalogue for 1885, 
will bo mailed free to any applicant in the trade. 

P, Van der Veld & Sons, Bulb Growers, 
LISSE, (Near Haarlem) HOLLAND. 

THE PNEUMATIC 
FRUIT DRIER OR EVAPORATOR. 

Bctaliisthc natural ft'ult 
and vegetable flavor. The 
most rapid evaporation 
with tlic least fuel. It is 
the only Drier made In 
wliieb the heat passes three 
times aeross tlio fm-nace. 

Made in eight sizes for 
family and faetoiT use. 

Illustrated pamphlet 
FBEE. 

Wo also mamifaeture the 
best Evaporators for made 

TEUirsr 
from older, ■without- sugar 
or any foreign substance. 

VERMONT 

FARM MACHINE CO., 
BBLLOWS FALLS, VT. 
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O-ARDR^ 
Atigtist, 

y? perfect 

IfiSECTICIDE. 

(d—tz_>„,£IirC2a; 

% 

HammoiKVsSliig-Shot. Guaranteed to Destroy POTATO BUGS. CABBAGK AVOBMS, CUBKANT AVOBMS and ALU INSECTS destractive 

to vegetation in Garden or Field. It is Safe, Cheap and EfTectlvc. .. . - i ia n/i 
Sold by Seedsmen and ilercbants in the United States and Canada, to the consumer at factory prices. Put up in camstcis in .) anc i i 

packages, and by the barrel in bulk, iveigliing from 2'25 to 265 lbs., net. For pamphlet of information address 

HAMMOND’S PAINT & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on - Hudson, N. Y. 
Please to mention The American Garden. 

GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 
- OF- 

Best Batterns 

-AT — 

MODERATE PRICES. 
Corniftated Fire-bo.'c Boiler, 

for lai’ge Green-lioii.'iOM. 
Biise-Biiniing Wiitcr Ilontor, 

for small Consei-vatorics. 

•Send 4 cents postage for Illnstrated Catalogue and Price List. 

JEWELL STRAWBEIiliY 
Surpasses all others In 

.lEVVEM.. 

Vigor, Hardiness, Large Size 

and Enormous Productiveness. 
will Jiioiliico mori! value In Inill, on Uie saiim area 

than any olhnr variety known. 'I'o he .llssinnlimteil thii 
coming Fall. 

For full (leserlj)Moii send to 

P. M. ADGDR & SONS, 
Middlefield, Conn. 

ORCHIDS. 
Write for our New Catalogue. It will give 

you practical hints on how to grow thpo 
beautiful plants. Wo arc now making 
special offers, anil have made selections of 
the different varieties to suit the taste of the 
buyer. 

12 Cattlevas, 12 kinds good plants, for $12.00 
12 LvikLIAS, 6 " '* “ 9.00 
12 Oncidiums, 12 ** “ 9.00 
12 DuNDROmUMS, 12 “ “ “ 9.00 

AVe have lately added to our collection 
4,000 ISstablished. Orchids, and from 
:f,000 to 5,000 Not Established. If 
you want to buy good Plants as cheap as 
good Koscs write to us, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and wo prom¬ 
ise to answer you by return mail. AVc grow 
I o sell .and only ask a tri.al. 

Plants from Guatemala. 
Our latest acejuisition is the great exhibit 

"f the Court of Guatemala .at the Now Oi'- 
leans exposition, comprising over 7,000 
largo plants, among which are fine masses of 
Lycuxle, Skiniieril, Odoiiloglossum yrudo, 0- 
inilclwllwn, vKjjun, vtc,. 

It is safe to say tliat onr collection is un- 
ofiuallcd by eommorcial llorists in America. 

A. BRACKENKIDGE. 
EHtnblishvd 18SJ. 

ROSEBANK NURSERIES, 
Oovnnstown, Bnltlmoro Co., Md. 

TOPPING’S PORTABLE EVAPORATOR 
will dry all utnils of iVult. Ilmulsomo mid P'W- 

h'el, Henil for elrimhirs. 
" TOPPING, . . BtABUm.NV. 

niuiiiion Tina AMiauroAN gabdiIin. 
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SEASONABLE mNXS. 

At this season of the year, the skill and 

good management of a gardener ndll show 

themselves in the condition of his grounds 

plainer than at any other time. AVhile in a 

well-managed garden every foot of ground 

is occuiried with useful or ornamental plants, 

and second and third crops follow the pre¬ 

vious ones in quick succession, in far too 

many instances, decaying staUts and vines 

and rank weeds are the only occupants of 

the land made vacant by the removal of 

early vegetables. 

Clean Culture.—To those who have never 

tried it, it would seem wonderful how much 

a small piece of ground can be made to pro¬ 

duce with clean cultm-e, and how much 

easier it is to destroy weeds in their nascent 

state than after they have taken possession 

of the entu-e ground. But the object of cui- 

tivation is not only the Idlliug of weeds; the 

loosening of the soil is of not less import¬ 

ance. Loose soil forms the best possible mulch 

and safeguard against drought. The care- 

fid cultivator finds rarel}' any weeds to kill, 

but stu-s the ground frequently because he 

knows that by so doing he benefits his crops. 

Thinning Boots of all kinds. Carrots, Pars¬ 

nips, Beets, Turnips, etc., is,, next to rich 

soii, the most essential condition to success 

in their culture. To crowd half-a-dozen 

roots into a space that affords room and 

nourishment for one only, is about as rea¬ 

sonable as to turn six times as mauj- cattle 

into a pasture as there is forage for. 

Baising Seeds.—AVhen one has an unusu¬ 

ally good strain of certain Idnds of vegeta¬ 

bles which it is desirable to retain, the wise 

thing to do is to save some seed for future 

use. But to gather the leavings of Peas, 

Beans, Corn, etc., for seed, is not perpetu¬ 

ating a valuabie stram,itis, on the contrary, 

a sui'e way to deteriorate it from year to 

year. Only the best and earliest seeds 

should be saved for sowing. 

This is not an easy matter in an ordinary 

garden, unless separ.ate plats are set aside for 

seed-raising e.xclusively. It is for this rea¬ 

son that seedsmen's seeds, which are the en¬ 

tire products of the crops, are, as a rule, 

better than those saved from the private 

gardens. 

Peas and Beans of early varieties may 

still be planted; it .should be remembered, 

however, that all seeds sown in inidsummei’ 

have to be covered deeper than in .spring. 

Deep planting defies ilrought, produces 

larger yield and promotes continuance of 

bearing; six inches is not too deep for Peas, 

provided there is sufficient depth of soil. It 

would be folly to ifiant seeds into a sterile 

sul)-soil. 

IS'inter Badishes make an excellent relish 

for winter use. The seeil may be sown at 

any time this month. The treatment is the 

same fis that tor early Badishes, but to in¬ 

sure crisp and tender roots, deoj), I'ich, mel¬ 

low soil is still more essential. The Kose- 

colored China is the variety most frequently 

seen in our markets, but for home use we 

prefer the California Mammoth White. 

Packed in sand they keep all winter. 

SOME NEW AND OLD LETTUCES. 

The different sorts of Lettuce ^ 

range of variation, and one Af« 

in believing that all can belong to ■ 
species. The Deer Tongue has distn ctly 

laneeolate leaves, two or three times . 

as broad, with a long, PO^ited apex, an 

nearly entire unwaved borders. 1 ic ^ 

Fringed has leaves decidedly broader • 

long, with a finely dentate and intricately 

rulHcd border. Between these two extremes, 

we have varieties exhibiting almost e\ ei y 

possible shade of variation, lliese mu i 

farious varieties almost always come rue 

from seed, even when the sorts f roin winch 

the seeds were taken were grown in close 

proximity. In other words, the varieties do 

not seem to self mix to any great extent. 

I have seen no evidence of cross-fertilization 

in upwards of 50 varieties, grown .p'oin seed 

of mj' own saving, except when I intention- 

aliy crossed two sorts. 

Although there are many varieties of Let¬ 

tuce that are truly distinct, the names printed 

in the catalogues are usuall}’’ far more nu¬ 

merous than the varieties which thej'^ repre¬ 

sent. Of the sorts grown in our Station 

garden, about 150, I have collected more 

than 700 different names. I will describe a 

few of the more interesting varieties. 

The Deacox.—All in all, this is the finest 

heading variety we have grown. Introduced 

by Joseph Harris. This is one of the dark- 

green, thick-leaved sorts, nearly all of which 

are of good qualitj% Head compact, round¬ 

ish or a little flattened when of full size, and 

in some plants measuring fully five inches 

in diameter. Outer leaves few in number, 

which with tlie perfectly defined head give 

the plant a very distinct appearance. Mr. 

Harris writes me that he ])roc,ured the seed 

of a Mrs. Miller, residing near Bochester, a 

woman who came to be widely known as a 

grower of fine Lettuce. I have boon sur¬ 

prised that this truly superior variety has 

not appeai-ed under any other name. 

AATiite Cjtavigxe.—An excellent heading 

sort, probably of French origin. Thick¬ 

leaved, deep green; frequently forms com¬ 

pact heads five inches in diameter: quite 

different from The Deacon, as it is low and 

spreading in habit. 

Lahge Wjiite .Stone Sum.meh.—Another 

superior heading Lettuce, to which there 

are, including foreign .ap])cllations, more 

than a dozen different names. Among these 

arc f lardy 1 foney, l.arge Green, lairge White 

Cabbage, L.ate White Cabbage, Brinc<!ss, 

Boyal Cabbage, Saxony, Sugar, very Barge 

Vellow Pare.sseuseaiid WhiteCabbage. Kor- 

eign names, French ; f.aitue blonde d'ete de 

Saint Omer, I.ailue grosse. blonde paresstmse. 

German: Gelber Faidenzer Cattieh, Grosser 

gelber Dauer Kopf-Cattieh, etc. I have not 

verified all of these synony)ns. .Several 1 

give on the .authority of M. Vilmoriii of 

Paris and Mi’. Bobei’t'l'lionqison of lOngland. 

'Phis is a thin-leaved, yellowish-green vai’iety 

of very large size, which sometimes forms a 

liead.sixinchesln diameter. Both this and the 

White Chavignd may head as well as 'I'ho De,a- 

con, but owing to their more nmneroiis outer 

leaves, tJieyare less attractive in appearance. 

'I’jrE Beui.in, of which there, seem to be at 
least LI dill’crent names. Is also an excellent 
heading sort, though its heads are not as 
large as those of the three described above 

The following names have been given to 

**”a11 The Year Round (black seed), Berlin 

White Summer, Black-Seeded SatisfacHon, 

Black-Seeded Yellow, Fine Impenal Cab- 

haa-e Leyden White Summer, Salamander, 

,,„d ’satisfaction Black-Seeded. Foreign 

mames, French: Laitue blonde a graine 

uoire, Laitue blonde de Berlin, Laitue blonde 

de Tours, Laitue royale a graine noire. Ger- 

m.au: Berliner gelber. Kopf-Lattich, Grosser 

o-elber Berliner Lattich. 

'ITiE Goi.nEN Slotted is desirable for 

later use, as it is very beautiful in appear- 

•mce of excellent quality, and very slow in 

running to seed. It is not of large size, but 

heads well. Its leaves, which are very thin, 

present a beautiful mingling of golden green 

and brownish red. 

Pelletier.—This is a very peculiar Let¬ 

tuce and is almost attractive enough foi the 

flower-garden. The borders of the leaves 

are deeply cut into long, pointed lobes, of 

which tlie edges folded together below cause 

the apexes to point upward, giving the plant 

a very singular appearance. It forms a 

comp.act, iiointed head of medium size. 

Bed Besson.—Synonyms: Marvel, Mer- 

veillc des quatre saisons. This is a deep, 

gloss}”^, red variety; the only red variety of 

my acquaintance in which the color is suffi¬ 

ciently bright to make it attractive. It is a 

Cabbage Lettuce having densely blistered 

leaves and it forms a compact head of large 

size, that remains a long time even in hot 

weather. The red Lettuces are not gener¬ 

ally esteemed for the table, at least not in 

this country, but I think this one of tlie best 

of tliem. 

Deacon Hine.—Tliis variet}' sent out by 

Messrs. Ferry & Co., is entirely distinct 

from The Deacon of Mr. Harris. It is a 

very low, spreading, compact growing Let¬ 

tuce, of which tlie thick, dark-green leaves 

overlap one another like the shingles on a 

roof. I judge it is of excellent qualitj'^ though 

it does not form a clearly defined head. 

I have found nothing better for culture in 

frames than the well-known White-Seeded 

Tennis Ball. Landreth's Forcing, which 

closely resembles Dippe's Emperor, sent out 

by Damman & Co. of Italy in 1SS3, is also 

an excellent forcing variety. 

Almost every season some of the old va¬ 

rieties arc offered to the public under new 

names. 'I’hc present year I note that the 

Bochester and Hubbard's Market Lettuces 

and the new Premium Cabbage seem to he 

nothing more nor less tlian the old White 

Summer Lettuce, or All tlie Year Bound 

white seed. 'I'he New Perpetual is to all ap¬ 

pearances the well-known Early Simpson; 

Ihe New Silver Ball is undoubtedly the 

White Paroii of Vilmorin, and the New'stub- 

born-1 leaded is apparently the old Berlin 

Lettuce. 'I’ho Now Orleans Cabbage sent out 

i n 18S1, seems l,o bo the old Turkish or Butter 

Lottue.e. Those are. all excellent varieties, 

Imt they aro not now, as one would suppose 

from the catalogues. “Elm.” 

/Vrno York Agrioultuml /'hquodnient Station. 

A handful of bran spriidtlod over heads of 
fadihage wlion (,ho dow is on, is reeom- 

'"oiulod us as an Infallible remedy for Cab- 
worms. 
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y™la w AMEmOAN parpen. 

From the desoriptlo,, fyivo,, i„ oufc.,io.,.„„„ ^ give tlicir leaves 

CnSriiST;,'"'' 
Ui a tlesl^o.ed for fall „He .slie.il,] be 

Haiikiii^r in about 

‘auuHlri^ is 

oitoii 

aoeumto uiea about the robiUTO sixes i' 
(IKl-oreut varieties of Sweet (!on,' '-n, 

oompanyinf? illustnitiou, from fl„.' 7 
of Messrs. Peter 1 huulerso,/ & oi,""''' 

Couiul a material help in tliis rof^anl 

an 
tile 
ac- 

will be 

OELERY &R0Wllfa 

AVecauuotboastoraso.o„a;nU;nrala,lvan- 
tagealortbesrowinn-ot u.is crop as tbZ. 

enjoyed by t.he Michigan growers, esp'eeiallj- 
those about Kalama/.oo, yet nevertheless no 
s.nall amount of Celery is g.-own round about 

this city (Quincy, Illinois). The growers 

are now preparing to transplant (he seed 
lings. As tlio raising of tlie seedlings is 

quite troublesome, some of our most exten¬ 
sive growers buy all tlieir plants. As tliey 

can buy of near nciglibors, titey get tlie 
plants at a reasonable price, and one wliieli 
probably justllios them in buying plants in¬ 
stead of rais- 

ing them 
fro m t li e 

seed. 

Manure i s 
used liberallj’' 
—altliough 

the land is 
n a t u r a 11 jy 

veiy fertile— 
and well in¬ 
corporated in 
the soil, 

which is thor¬ 

oughly fined. 
The ground is 
left level, and 

the plants are 
put out on tile 

surface, as 
Cabbages, 
etc., are 

planted. For 

Celery for fail 
use the plants 
are put six 

inches apart 
in rows four 
feet apart; 
for winter 

Celery the 

r 0 w s a r e 
made only two or thi’ee feet apart, in 
transplanting, it is importaiit to get tlie 

plant set to just the deptli of tlie roots, 

also, to firm the ground about tnem-- 
but this latter applies to all plants., Tins 

work is done from July 1st to -August 

15th. The evening is the best time for 

transplanting, and if there has just been a 
copious shower it is all the bettei oi le 
plant but not so pleasant for the p an ei. b 

H there has not been a showei the p an' 
are given a copious watering, and buta veiy 

small proportion fail to continue giow i. 

'The cultivation is easy—to keep the 

elear of weeds is all that is requiie • 
hoes are used, any weeds growing ^ 

the hoes will not reach them being 

by the hand hoe or by pulling- ‘te,,,. 
js thus kept up till about the.flrs o 1 
her, when “handling” begins. jg 

(Ivawn to the row from each side , 

oommonly used for this work—anc 1 

banked, 

two week.s after 

completcd-say October first. 

' sod iKitween the i-ows is dug up and 

banked IIP solidly ag.-dnst tlie rows of Cel¬ 

ery, lieing compacted in its place by tlie 

lack of the spade. In four weeks it is 

blanched ready for use. If left in tlie ground 

till late tlie bank is made stronger, and 

loot-thick layer of litter is i 

against it. 

J'or winter-keeping our growers utilize all 

their spare cellar space. The Celery is taken 

from the ground from the last of October to 

the last of Xovemlier—to give asiieeessioii— 

and idaced in narrow boxes not quite so 

deeii as the Celery is high. Hand or rich 

soil to the deiiLli of two or tliree inches is 

placed in the box and the Celery is jiacked 

a 

packed 

spade blade are dug as deep as the Celery is 
high. In the trenches the Celery is packed 
compactly, standing upriglit, as in the boxes 
or compartments in the cellar. As the tem¬ 
perature lowers, litter is placed over the 
Celery, the litter being increased as the 
weather grows severer. A covering of 
litter eight to ten inches tliick. will protect 
tlie Celery from any ordinary weather. Some 
place a very light covering of earth over tlie 
litter. As thus grown and blanclied our 
gardeners find Celery one of their most prof¬ 
itable crops. Golden Dwarf and Sandring¬ 
ham are the two varieties nio.stly grown 
here. .John M. Stahl. 

FRESH SPROUTS. 

'I'lie average yield for three years of whole 
Potatoes jdanted at the Ohio Experiment 
.Station was 24C bushels per acre, that from 
single eye pieces 130 buslieLs per acre. 

To prevent the .splitting or bursting of Cab¬ 
bages, .J..J. H 
Gregory rec¬ 
ommends to 
go frequently 
over the 
ground and 
start eve r y 
Cabbage that 
appears to be 
about to ina- 
ture, by push- 
mg tlieiu over 
side w a y s. 
Heads thus 
start e d are 
said to gi-ow 
to double the 
size they liad 
a 11 a i u e d 
when about 
to burst. 

VARIETIES Or SWEET CORN. 

upriglit on tins sand or soil, tlie roots being 
set on it but none of it allowed between the 
stalks. Tlie cellar is kept cool if tlie weatli- 
cr is warm, as it very frequently is when 
the Celery is first boxed. It is ready for use 
early in tlie succeediug year—say from Jan¬ 
uary first to April first. Some set the Celery 
down ou tlie eartlicu floor of the cellar, plac- 
ino- it in narrow compartments made byput- 

“ edge, a few indies apart, boards 

about as wide as tlie Celery is liigh. Some 
.rrowers liave “Celery houses'’-low houses 
muiked up around tlie sides witli earth and 
a floor of eartli-tlie bottom of an excava¬ 
tion two feet deep-divided into narrow coni- 

D-irtments by boards on edge; but so fai 
these houses have blanched the Celery only 

^'iSsTwho have not the Celery houses 
JnZyhentUen- cellars 'are Ailed. High 
^ iierfectly drained, is selected. 
Snelies the width of a narrow shovel or 

Cabbage 
maggots are 
ver.v numer¬ 
ous and de¬ 
structive i 11 

many locali¬ 
ties. Of the 

I ill several reme¬ 
dies tided .at 
theNewYork 

Experiment Station, the kerosene emulsion, 
prepared as follows, has been found most ef¬ 
fective. One pound of common soap is 
boiled iu four quarts of warm water; when 
all is dissolved and while the suds are boil¬ 
ing they are removed from the Are. Oue 
quart of kerosene oil is then added and thor¬ 
oughly mixed by stirring vigorously until 
the mixture is cold. One pint of this emul¬ 
sion is dissolved in ten gallons of hot water 
and applied to the roots of the plants. 

Melons do not require frequent change of 
laud. The veteran Marshall P. dVilder says 
that lie has grown ^Melons on the same land 
for ten years; the ground has a south aspect. 
He prepares a compost of manure, soil and 
guano, which he spreads on the land in .ad¬ 
dition to manuring in the hills. Surf.aee 
manuring he considers very important. He has 
no trouble with insects, as he gets up in the 
morning before they do. 
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SEASOHABLE EDTES. 

“Do you advise summer or spring plant¬ 

ing of Strawberries?” is the essence of sev¬ 

eral letters before us. This is one of those 
questions which cannot be answered uuqual- 

ifledly, as each system has its advantages. 
Presuming that there is .‘ih’ead}'^ a thrifty, 

clean Strawberry bed on the place, from 

which a fair crop may reasonably be expect¬ 

ed next year, it will make little difference in 
the final results whether plants are set out 

now, or in the fall, or next spring. But when 

there are no Strawberries at all on the place, 
or, the old plants have been killed by frost 

last winter, then we would decidedly advise to 
plant at the earliest moment practicable. 

Potted Plants have many advantages over 
ordinary layers for summer planting. “Pot¬ 

ted plants are a humbug,” some all-knowing 

ones will say. Poor potted plants may be 
worthless, to be sure, and a fraud—that is, 
the nurseryman who palms them off for good 

oues—but they are no more a humbug than 
flour is a humbug because the last barrel 

bought from the grocer was musty or sour. 
Plants that are pot-bound, or such as have 

not yet formed a good ball of roots, are cer¬ 
tainly not to be recommended, but with good, 
well-rooted plants failure is hardly possible. 

If properly taken care of tliey will produce 
as large if not a larger crop of berries next 
season than is obtainable in any otlier way. 
The principal objection that can be made 

against them is that, when they have to be 
procured from a distance, the cost of trans¬ 
portation adds considerably to their cost. 

Fruit Trees, as a inle, receive too little at¬ 

tention at this season. Sprouts that spring 
up around the trunks of trees may be done 
away with now more effectually than at any 
other season. The soil should be dug away 

around them, and the shoots cut clean away 
at the starting point; thus treated few will 

come again, whiie when cut off in spring in 

the usual manner, they will only start again 
more vigorously. 

'The Codling Moth, although not native to 
our country, is increasing at a frightful rate. 

Ihe female moth deposits her eggs, about 
fifty, singly in the blossom end of the Ajj- 
ple, just as it is forming generally. The egg 

hatches in about a week, when the young worm 
at once works its way to the core of tlie 

fiuit. After reacliing maturity it leaves the 
fruit and seeks a hiding place where to s])in 
its cocoon, generally under the loose hark 
and in the cracks of the tree. Some of the 
larvaj escape before the fiuit drops, fmt a 

great many of the unripe Apjiles found on 
the ground still contain the larv.-c, aiirl in 
this we have the easiest and surest remedy 
for this pest. By jiicking up every few days 
all tlie fruit drojiped, and feeding or burning 
it, great numbers of worms may be destroyed. 

Mildew on Grapevines usually makes its 

appearance tills month, csiiecially on thin¬ 
leaved varieties. Dusting the affected vines 
with “flowers of siiljihur” is the best remedy, 
it should he used at once as soon as the first 
signs appear, and not only on the afleeted 
parts, but over this entire vines. ,Sulphur 

bellows, made for tlie purpose, are tlie most 
convenient for applying this powder. 

thebe STEAWBEEEIES. 
Three new Strawberries have so fi 

entered for The Asiewcan <^J'®^4eld, 
The Jewell, by P. M. Augur of ^ 
Conm: the Parker Earl, by Jno. l-J^ove^ 

been 

prize: 

the Parker -- . _ „,iiino- 
of Little Sliver, N. j., of 
U,. Princeton, 

them at 
cuitiva- 

new sorts 

long as 
quarters that there is 

tlicse varieties lias made an 
so far, and we liope that one ot 

least will surpass anything now ni 

tioii in any country. 
But tlicrc should be a score of 

in competition for this prize, and we t 

not that more will conic forward m due 

time. We seek to stimulate the production 

of more valuable varieties, to the end ol 

benefiting the entire fruit-growing public. 

Tlicrc is plenty of room for improvement, 
it is openly clnimecl in many 

now no better market 

berry than the Wilson, wliilc otlicrs liold up 

tlie Sharplcss as supreme. Yet few pcojile 

claim even a preference for the Wilson for 

quality, and tlie Sharpless in many gardens 

is very inferior in ripening, is hollow and 

pulpy, and gets soft quickly. A cs, tlicin is 
pleiitj' of room for effort in tlie production 
of new varieties while IVilson, Crescent, 

Champion, Sharpless and otlier inferioi 

kinds liold prominent place. 

THE QOOSEBERET. 
Until recently our fruit-growers liave 

given but little attention to Gooseberry Cul¬ 

ture, finding that varieties that are grown to 

perfection in the moist, cool climate of Eng¬ 
land could not be successfully cultivated 

undqr the influence ot our dry and hot sea¬ 
sons. Wildew and sun-scald afleeted seed¬ 

lings of these sorts; in like manner, in conse¬ 
quence of which fruit-growers had given up 

the matter and reconciled themselves to the 

only three native varieties under general cul¬ 

tivation here. 
The older of these, Houghton Seedling, is 

a direct descendant of our common native 

species and originated in Massachusetts; the 

other two are the Downing and Smith's Im¬ 

proved, whicli are seedlings of the Houghton 

and are excellent sorts; hut there is no rea¬ 
son to doubt that we may j'et see much ini- 

provemont over the best of these, at least 

we should not be content without making 

steady and constant effort witli that in point 
of view by e.xpc.rinientiiig. 

'llic Industry, a variety recently intro¬ 

duced, although of foreign origin has thus 
far given very flattering results. Its ability 

to withstand the vicissitudes of our climate 

in various sections has, however, yet to be 
fully established. 

Several other seedlings of large size are 

under trial in various parts of the countrv, 
so that among all these on-coming new sorts 

we may reasonably e'xpeet some improve¬ 
ment, and iierhajis a real “honanza” will be 
discovered. 

Ill England the Lancashire weavers 

for many years held a reputation lor 

raising the largest and llnest Gooseberries 
that the conntiy affords. A painpldet piib- 

li.shed each year at Manchester gives a list 
ot the prize sorts and other iiiCorniatloii. 
A list of 700 jirize varieties is given in Liudl 
ley’s “Guide to the Orchard.” 

in favorable seasons with extra care .some 

of tlie English sorts, such as Whltesniltli and 
Grown Bob, may be grown in this country 

They should be given a somewhat moist and 

partly .shaded location, a light mulch ap¬ 

plied and if mildew appears, a frequent but 

light applieation of flowers of sulphur may 

check it somewhat. 
For our native kinds the common Currant- 

worm is the worst enemy, but may be easily 

squelched by an application of pure helle¬ 

bore, either dusted on or by mixing with 

.^ygiter—about one oz. per pailful, and apply, 

in'o- with a garden sprinkler. After the 

fruiting season is over, or in young plants 

not yet in fruit, a dry application of slug 

shot is cheaper, more easily applied and just 

as effectual. Buliach is equally effective. 
W. H. Rand. 

apples POE NOETHEEN NEW ENGLAND. 

A farmer in northcrh Vermont, allured by 

the trcc-pccldlcr’s picture book, planted alarge 

orchard of Baldwins, R. I. Greenings, and 

Northern Spy’s. Now he wishes that he had 

planted Wealthy’s anel other Apples of Rus¬ 

sian origin, or descent, instead, and that the 

jieddler had never crossed the .State line. 

But he has one advantage over his Connecti¬ 

cut brother, mentioned on page 14.5 of the 

June Gakden. His trees are all dead to the 

ground, and lie has only to begin again with¬ 

out any incumbrance on his grounds, or any 

temptation to delay. 
Moeal, in both casesAn intending or- 

chardist should seek instinction in the busi¬ 

ness elsewhere than from tree-peddlers; and 

should understand that as “what is one man’s 

meat is another man’s i)oison,'’ so the selec¬ 

tions for orchard planting in different sec¬ 

tions of this vast country are necessarily as 

different as the sections. Here is a list for 

northern New England, which does not in¬ 

clude a single variety now grown in south¬ 

ern New England and New York, yet every 

one of them is the equal, in its season and 

use, of tlie best fruits of like season and use 

ill that section. 

Su.UJiEU: Yellow Transp.arent, Grand Sul¬ 

tan, Charlottenthaler, Tetof.sky. 

Autu.^in : Switzer, Peach of Alontreal, St. 

Peter's Proliflc Sweeting, Duchess of Olden- 
burgh, Golden 'White. 

'Winter: Wealthy, Scott's Winter, New¬ 

port Winter Sweet, Alelntosh Red, Giant 
Swan (of Arinnesota). 

In addition, we have on trial tlie follow¬ 

ing most promising Winter Russians from 

the importations of the Iowa Agricultural 

College:—Longlield, Aiitonovka, Anis, Ti- 

tovka, Ara bskoe and Bogdanoff. These Rus¬ 

sian and “iron-clad’' .Apples have their place, 
and a,big one, in these United States. 

Dr. T. H. Hoskins. 

quality and STRAWBEEEY QUANTITY IN 
OULTUEE. 

High (iiiality of fruit generally implies a 
weakened growth of foliage accompanied by 

a lack of vitality, (iuantity causes a similar 

lave defect, through over-taxation of the foliage. 

Varieties noted for productiveness “mu 
out,” as is said, after a few years for want 

of toliage. Most, of the new varieties of the 
'Illy liiil hi l.his iiartUiuliir, so that ainoti^ 

originators of new varieties it Isa well recog¬ 
nized fact that, foliage gtve.s way to fruit in 

the ,Strawberr.y. |.’oli,,ge becomes the im¬ 

portant tiling to preserve In successful eul- 
tnre. 

bio 
Not too dense a mass, nor of too fee- 

growth. In the one case the berry 



qarden 
^vill not sot AVOII; in tho othor snn-aoiild -^ 

(lofcotlvo ripening will roauU;. Produces wonderfully 

■yo presorvo tho foliage In the ao-ealled culture can i, 
..n«r and improved viirlctlp.s ... ""ccessfullv. 'I'l.o .1,...,.., uow and improved varieties as nmch as"l m 11' ' 

rfblo, tho soil slumid be of linn texture (he 

THE MAY KING. 

in light or loose soils, unless the variety 
planted is one of exceptional vigor in foli¬ 
age, the ground lias to be made unduly rich, 
forcing an unhealth}' state of foliage and in¬ 

ducing liability to disease in the plant. 
Whether single stool or matted bed cidture 

should be adopted, naturally depends on the 
state of the foliage. Iilan}' varieties, Jersey 
Queen, for illustration, in Ann soils will 

make such heavy foliage in single stools as 
to prevent the proper setting of the berries. 
Here the plants arc allowed to run to matted 
beds, thus diminishing the excess of foliage. 

Take the same variety in a loose or lighter 
soil, even in single stools, and tlie foliage 
will change so as to give tlie best results; 

THE HENDERSON. 

8 case no runners should be ullo^cc- 
varieties are noted for a scarcity 01 

le in some localities. The^ Shaip es 

We, no matter what culture it 

ices not over five leaves and has 1 

0 be grown under the matted bee 

0 protect the fruit from . 
te the much abused and berated 

lean Strawberry and you ‘ 
illustrating the effect of lo . 
This mueh-talked-and-written-o^ ‘ 

der proper conditions has the 

Yet the 

never grow 

<>uItuiG Is suic to ro- enfcly. The soil in both is clay, but one has 
111-. -ft.-ll ..,i. « 1 .. ' 

varieties what the Wilson is among tlie 
|)Oorcr. The primary class of cultivators 
will probably continue for some time to 
chng to tho Crescent, Wilson, Champion and 
other varieties low in the scale of <)uality, 
Imt, unless all signs fail, the Strawbori-y of 
the future must combine quality with quan¬ 
tity to make it acceptable to a discrimiria(> 
ieg public. j, j5_ Kookks. 

SOME OF THE NEW STEAWBEEEIES. 
3lay Kimj.—Has ri|)ened this year in ad¬ 

vance of Crescent and Crystal City, so that 
it may safely be accepted as the earliest 
large variety in cultivation. It is bright 
scarlet, large and of good quality. Flowers 
perfect, plants healthy and vigorous. 

Henderson.—This is one of the very best 

THE PRINCE OF BERRIES. 

flavored varieties we are acquainted until, 

combining rich flavor with pleasant spright^ 

liness. The fruit is large, elongated conical, 

with neck, and of dark color; plants large 

and productive. 
Prince o/HemVs.—This, is by many con¬ 

sidered Mr. Durand's best seedling, and it is 

in reality a superb berry, large, rouudish, 

of light scarlet color, and of highest quality. 

On Ml'. Durand’s grounds it is actually won¬ 

derful, but it succeeds also over a wide range of 

country. Theplantisagood, strong grower, 

and very productive; flowers perfect. 

_A seedling of Jersey Queen, raised 

bv Wra Parry. Berries very large, obtuse 

conical, bright, glossy crimson, and of good 

mrilitv. It is ImmfHSCly productive; foliage 

remarkably vigorous and healthy; flowers 

late, firm berry originated by 

Mathew Crawford. It is of good, niedim 1 

sire, conical, light crimson, and of good qual- 

itv Plant large, stocky and he.ilthj. Its 

Sreme lateness and flrmiiess in.ake it a 

valuable variety for northern markets. 

•i^issue of The Ambkican Garden, 
about tins good things 

good deal of Strawberry” 

SHOET GUTTINGS. 

The Sharpless Strawberry in adjoining 

THE PARRY. 

Although it is not possible to give definite 
rules about the distances to which fruits 
should be thinned, about four inches apart 
for small and medium-sized fruits, and five 
to six inches for large ones, will be found a 
good standard for the different sizes. 

Chicago and the other large western cities 
have been unable to consume the immense 
crop of Strawberries raised in the Mississippi 
Valley this }'ear; in consequence thereof Bos¬ 
tonians were tre.ated to the novel sensation 
of having Illinois Strawberries oflered in 
their markets. 

Of the older varieties of Strawberries, J. 
H. Hale finds Manchester at the head yet. 

THE CORNELIA. 

closely followed by Windsor, Miner and 
Crescent, in the order named. Mrs. Garfield 
is superb this season, and Daniel Boon is 
giving a big crop of fine-looking fruit, but it 
is of r.ather inferior quality. 

The Strawberry box presented substantially 
the same appearance this year that it did 
last season, observes the Market Journal, 
except that the bottom wasa little nearer the 
top and the top a little nearer the bottom. 
The top .and the bottom become closer friends 

every year. 
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August. 

TO A DAMIEIiION. 

■Little mimic of the sun, 
lUcling in the fragrant grass, 

Have you any Jdssos won 
From the pretty maids who pass? 

■wnien the sun slips down tlie west 
Some fair girl shall come in ciucst 

Of the secret which you lock 
In your tiny golden breast; 

You shall hear an aiiy lurock. 
And a question: What o’clock? 

At the very verge of night, 
Wlion Uic smnmer twilight’s breath 

Mokes you dizzy witli delight. 
Dance in happiness to death: 

tVIjen the peaceful moon shall peep 
Down from star-lit skies that weep 

Teai-s of sweet, delicious dew. 
Tender, gracious eyes shall keep 

Quiet company with you 
’Neatli the heaven’s cover blue. 

Ah, you dainty, snowy ghost. 
See what bUss your wisdom brings! 

Tell me, pray, what angels boast 
Such a zephyr for their wings? 

Just because the hour you tell. 
She i-epays your magic well,— 

Wafts you off to paradise; 
Sounds for you a gentle knell; 

Lights your journey with her eyes; 
Would that I were half so wise! 

—Fraiil' D. Sliemiaji, in Outing. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Pansies.—^The great favor in whicli the 

Pansy is held by all true lovers of flowers is 
natural enough, for there is no other flower 
that can compare with it, in its sweet, fasci¬ 
nating loveliness, and none tliat may be had 

the year round with so little trouble. If 
confined to the growing of but one kind of 
flowers, we think we should choose tlie 
Pansy. 

To hiive a brilliant show of flowers all 
next spring and early summer, seed should 

be sown from the middle to the end of this 
month. 'When a cold frame is available, 

this is the best place for the purpose, other¬ 
wise, any sheltered, dry spot, made rich 
with decomposed manure, will do. A bed 

of a yard .square is ariijily large enough to 
furnish all the plants required for a private 
garden. 

After spading and leveling the ground, 

the seed should be scattered broadcast, cov¬ 
ered lightly with firm .soil—or sand, if the 

natural soil is heavy, and pressed firmly 

with a board. No more care is necess.ary 
duilng the remaining season than is given to 
•seedling annuals and perennials. During 

winter a light covering of leaves and bi-ush 
should be given. 

Early in .spring, so soon as the permanent 
bed can be made ready, whicli should be 
done by making the soil dee)), rich and mel¬ 

low, the seedlings have to be ti-ansj)lanted 
to it, about eight to ten inches apart. 

For fall-blooming, sow in early spring, and 
transplant to a jiartly shaded jjosltion. Hut 

it is useless to expect good llowei-s fi’om 
poor seed; better j)ay a liberal pi’ice foi’ the 
best than accept poor seed as a gift. 

JMcayinrj Plower Interns ofall kindsof ])lants 
sliould be cut down, and the beds kej)t as 

neat as pos.sible. It is a |)oor i)lan to allow 
any plants to beai'seed which is not wanted for 
use, as seed-bearing is far more exhausting 
than the production of flowci’s. 

The plants i ^ 

pots by the first of gu grown 

exhibition. If they have gjjtfted into 
from the start [hey may ^ f 
12-inch pots, though it is semo 

to use larger than " own in sev- 
specimens may even be gio some 1 

eral sizes smaller. When the P"^ 

of roots, give liquid nianure 
OX .« InrO’O 

and when the buds begin ^PP® ’ ^ “jg 
flowers arc wanted, thin them o 

bloom on each shoot. 
I never had satisfactory success with 

Clu-ysanthemums grown outside and hf^ 

ed for potting after the buds had formed, 

but never failed to get fine flowers by 

growing in pots all summer. Few peo¬ 

ple know the full beauty of well-grown 
Chrysanthemums, and it is to be hoped that 

the present fashion for them will lead to 
C. A. rood results. 

To 

THE BEST WHITE BOSE, 

iiu inquiry of oue of our readcis foi 

the best White Kose, Mr. A. Schulthcis, the 
well-known Rose grower, replies: Merveille 

de l.you, introduced a few years ago, is the 
best white out-door Rose I am acquainted 

with. It may be termed an improved Mabel 

Morrison, but of purer white, more double, 

and with firmer petals than the latter. 'I'he 

buds are beautiful in form, resembling Bar¬ 

oness de Rothschild, but fuller. I’he flow¬ 

ers retain their beauty a long time, and, 
when fading, the inner petals become tinted 

with salmon, or rose color. After being cut 

the buds may be kept in good condition for 

several days, even in warm weather. The 

growth of the plant is similar to Baroness, 

only more robust, the stems are less thorny, 

and the blossoms appear singly on the 
branches. Taking all points together, I do 

not know of a more desirable variety, es- 
])ecially for cutting. 

Next best I consider Elise Boclle. This is 

a lovely Rose, white, delicately tinged with 

pink, of medium size, double, and of circu¬ 

lar foi-in. 'I’he wood is light green, and be¬ 
set with numerous small si)ines. 

POBTULAOAS. 

q'he Portulaca, by its creeping habit, cov¬ 
ers, when well-grown, a foot or two of space 

so thickly as to hide the ground under its 
lle.shy leaves. Its flowers are of m.any col- 

oi s: rose, crimson, puri)lc, white and yellow 

ami many are striped and splashed in bril¬ 

liant combinations. A bed of it is a mo.st 
gorgeous sight on a hot summer day. It is 

a great lovei- of heat, and flourishes luxuri¬ 

antly when .-ill else sullcrs from drouth, ft 
likes a light, warm, sandy soil, with full c.x- 

l)osure to the sun, and low beds on the lawn. 

It is une(|iiiilled among annuals. It is a pro¬ 

fuse blooniei’, and usually covered with flow- 
ors tlio ('iitiro Huiiiinor, 

)\lost vai’ieties are single, but of late years 

double ones have been pro.lueed, resembling 
httic! hoses, and prefe.’.-ed by many for l|,,. 

beauty of the in.lividual flowers, though tl e 

single ones are quite as showy and",sel l 
lor masses of color. 'I’he seed ... 

of the “double” |,>m-t„|,i,.,I i,,|g proiiueell with 

me about ten j,er eent of double flowers 
that one (ainnot ile|,end on getting double 
lloweis, even when the seed has l,e,m n. 
ered fi’om such. v ,,, ’ hi'Bi- 

It. Ruxtoiii,. 

■ the 0LBMATI8. 

For as long as I can remember, the Ciena- 

lis Flammula has been a widely-known fa¬ 

vorite among us, and it is likely to remain 

so Its hardiness and rapid growth, its nu¬ 

merous pretty white flowers and grateful 

f,-agrance, have won for it a love among the 

masses which is not likely to be soon super¬ 

seded even by the larger and gayer flowers 

of more recent introduction. Even our na¬ 

tive Virgin’s Bower (what a pretty name 

that is) aften finds a place trained over the 

simple “stoop” of the old farm-house and 

on more pretentious verandas. After a 

while we liad ccerulea, Sophia, Helene, and 

others; but perhaps the Clematis that has 

done most to make the later forms grown is 

Jackmani. It is to-day, according to my ob¬ 

servation, the most widely giown of all, 

with the possible exception of C. Flammula. 

'The Clematis ranks among the most useful 

and charming of climbing plants. It is 

easily grown, and is at home in a variety of 

soils, but thrives best in a loam of some 

body; it is a rapid grower, and quickly cov¬ 

ers a large space; it embraces a pleasing va- 

i-iety of color; it is equally well adapted to 

covering a veranda, trellis, or out-buildings, 

and may be used in large beds or for covering 

rocks; and, not least, it is hardy, the latest in¬ 

troductions having passed through the last 

trying winter unharmed in this latitude. 

'There is this to be said, however, in re¬ 

gard to its hardiness: while a very rieh soil 

produces the largest flowers and the most 

luxuriant growth, it has a tendency to make 

the plant more or less tender. IVhere the 

winter is generally severe, therefore, the 

plant should be grown in a soil only moder¬ 

ately enriched. It may be stated in this 

connection that the Clematis will also grow 

and bloom very well in a light, sandy soil, 

with flowers, however, diminished in size. 

Its accommodating nature in this respect 

adapts it to a wide extent of country, and it 

nray therefore, in a sense, be claimed as a 

plant for the multitude. 

It has generallj’^ been thought that the 

beautiful varieties that have been introduced 

during the ]iast ten years or so are tendei’, 

and this has deterred manj^ from planting 

them. 1 have tested the majority of the 

new kinds, and have found them to be quite 

hardy, and 1 therefore unhesitatingly advise 

the readers of The Ameiucan Garden to 

plant them. 1 believe there are veiy few, 

if any, that will not endure our coldest 
winters. 

In regard to the time to plant, it may be 

done either in the spring or in the fall. I 

prefer, liowcver, to plant early in the siu’ing, 

thougli I have planted in the fall with about 

as mucli success as in the spring.. Much div 

pends u|)on tile condition of the plants. 

I )ast Call upwards of 50 varieties were planted 

on the see.ond of December, and only one 

failed to appear this spring, the rest not 

only making a lino growth, but some of 

I'lusm a fair show of flowers. So nmclt for 

the liardiiuiSH of tl\e newer varieties of 
Clematis. 

IMants may lie Imuglit grown in pots or 

grown in the open air. 'I’lie former are to 

so 1)0 preferred, if not too largo. In tlve .spring 

I’lant cjirly, before niueli growth has been 

made. In tlie fall, plant late, or as soon 

us tlie wood has ripened. l’ot-g«'W'« 
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103 garden. 
oiwli for lnoxi)oi-leiicoil 

plnnts arc best, nt; 

planters and the plants, 

;ia«S >'• 
The Clematis can bo orow,, i„ 

ftiown la several 

without a list o( kinds to plant. The list is 
iieeessarlly very brief, and only embraces a 

iew 01 the more desirable kinds in each class, 

o- -.... sov....,i ‘I-good many more eciually good, 
ways, and in eacli produce most charml. T, 
effeets. it may bo grown on . , ^ "ij;h-i)ricod, and not easy to get. 'J’o put effeets. t.nay be grown on a veranda, or 
on a trellis, or over au arbor, or tralne.l to a 
pillar, or a stake, or on a wall, or in a bed • 

ancliC in a bed, it should be a circular one 
not less than ten feet in diameter, if some 

brush bo thrown over the bed, the ellcct 
will bo very plcturosciuo. 'J'his was a favor¬ 
ite method witli the late Mr. Downing; and 

1 remember how much 1 admired some Clem¬ 
atis lie had planted among a clump of very 
old shrubs, the u.akedness 
of which they covered in 

a most graceful inannci-. 
In training on a trellis, 

a shoot here and there 

will occasionally need a 
little help to get the trel¬ 

lis evenly covered. Small 

woven wire, witii large 
meshes, is much the best 
frame for the Clematis to 

run on, especially when 
something in the nature 

of a sereen is desired. If 
longitudinal wires are 

used. No. 14 wire is large 
enough; but in this case 

small copper wire should 
be used vertically or diag¬ 

onally to lead the shoots 

where wanted. 

The Clematis is divided 

into types or classes, 

which flower at dillerent 
seasons, and by making a 
judicious selection from 

these, you can have a con- 
ti n u o u s succession of 

bloom from spring till 
autuum. The types .al¬ 

luded to are chiefly the 
Montana^ Patens^ Florida, 

iMnuginosa, Jackmani, 

and Vitieella, and they 
bloom somewhat in the 

order in which they are 

named. 

The recently introduced 

0. coccinea and C. crispa 

are native species, and 

bloom early. Some am¬ 

ateurs have been made 

unhappy on seeing G. 

coccinea die to the ground 
in the fall; but that is all 
right. It is the nature of the plant, as r 

of some others. 
Looking at the accompanying i us i. 

for a moment, the dark-colored flower on the 

left with a white stripe is the Jac rman i 

and close at hand is the Patens ype- 

large white flower in the ceutei ow 

is the Lanuginosa type, the di- 
sometimes measure five and six 

ameter. Above these are single j^wer 

the Patens and Florida types. " ^^ped 
small, ui.li. 

left-hand 
flower 

as a corner, the _ 

a coccinea. The 1”^='“ ^a- 

'vhole, is an excellent ,.aii scale, 
rious types of the Clematis on a ‘ 
This article would be very n»P 

tile list in the most useful form, I have ar¬ 

ranged the classes in the order in which they 
flower. 1 i)lace the siiceies first. 

ClemaUe monktnn, large pure white flow¬ 
ers in sjiring and suniincr. C. coneiHna, a na^ 
five species from 'I'exas, bearing smail, brii- 
liant, scarict flowers from .lune till frost. 
6. erispa, another native species, bearing 
vciy fragrant liiac-purpie flowers in .June 
and Juij'. (J. Flammula, bearing numerous 

A BOUQUET OF CLEMATIS. 

small, fragrant white flowers from July to 

^ Tim following, chiefly hybrids, have been 
mostly raised from the large-flowering kinds 
seS from Japan by Siebold and Fortune- 
For convenience they are usually divided 
Lo classes, which, as just stated, I have 

laced in the order in which they flower. 
‘’ At. type, bloom in spring and summer 
on old wood: Miss Bateman, white, daik 
bar- Lord Londesborough, deep mauve, led 
hLd • Lady Londesborough, grayish white, 

lir Mrs. S.C. Balmr, French gray, 

‘wt bar- Fair Kosamond, blush white, 
‘’'To red bar; Stella, deep mauve, reddish 

the center bar; Albert Victor, deep laven¬ 
der, pale bar; Standishii, light mauve. 

Florida type, bloom in summer on the old 
wood: Lucie Lemoine, double white; Sio- 
boldii, creamy white; Fortunei, double white; 
.lolm Gould Veitcli, double lavender blue; 
Duchess of Edinburgh, double white. 

Lanwjinom type, bloom in summer and 
autumn on summer shoots: Lanuginosa, jiale 
lavender; lanuginosa Candida, grayish white; 
lanuginosa nivea, pure white; Aureli.ani, 
light blue; Gern, lavender blue; Lady Caro¬ 
line Neville, French white, mauve bars; Otto 
Procbel, French white; William ICennett, 
lavender; Lawsoiiiana, ro.«y purjile, very 
large; Duchess of Teck is of a pure white, 

with a mauve bar. 
.fackmani tj'pe, bloom 

during summer a u d 
autumn on s u in in e r 
shoots: .Jackmani, deep 
vioiet purjile; .Jackmani 
superba, an improved 
.Jackmani; .Star of iiidia, 
reddish jilum, red liars; 
velutina purfiurea, ricli 
mulberry purple; L.ad}- 
Stratford de Kedclifl'e, 
delicate mauve; i-ubella, 
rich claret purple; Prince 
of Wales, deep purple; 
rulira violaeea, is a beauti¬ 
ful maroon purple. 

Vilicella type, bloom in 
summer and autumn on 
summer siioots: Thom.as 
Moore, plu.-ih vioiet; Mrs. 
James Bateman, pale lav- 
ender; idticella rubra 
grandiflora, bright claret 
red; vitieella ramosa, red¬ 
dish purple; vitieella 
modesta, large bright 
blue; Lady Bovill, grayish 
blue; Hendersoni, bluish 
pm-ple, bell-shaped; 
Franeofurtensis, is of a 
deep fiurple color. 

The Clematis requires 
careful h.andling at all 
times, as the wood is very 
brittle. The shoots, there¬ 
fore, should never be al¬ 
lowed to hang about 
loose. -4s to ■ pruning, 
very little is needed, ex¬ 
cept to cut out dead wood 
in the spring. The kinds 
that flower on the summer 
shoots may have the old 
wood shortened in a little 

in the spring; but, aside from cutting 
out de.ad wood in the spring, the Clema¬ 
tis may be mostly left to itself. Coc¬ 
cinea Avill renew itself annually; all the old 
wood, therefore, should be cut down to the 
ground, as it will all be dead. With the ex¬ 
ercise of a little judgment in placing the 
lands along a trellis, it may be made beauti¬ 
ful with flowers its whole length during the 

enth'e season. 
I have not gone into ecstasies over the 

Clematis, as I might well hare done, and 
felt inclined to do. There is no room left 
for it now. I therefore Ic.avc to those who 

the full enjoyment of these plant them 
charming flowers. P. B. Mead. 
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AND GREENHOUSE. 

THE whtdow hasdeit foe ATJ&UST. 
If your Cinerarias and Calceolarias are not 

yet sown, sow them, and keep them in a 

cool, shady place. Prick them oflf and pot 

them singly as soon as they are large enough 
to handle. Some chopped-flne tobacco-stems 

scattered among them will keep off green fly. 
Kepot Chinese Primroses before they be¬ 

come pot-bound. If you have none, sow 

now and you will get nice blooming plants 

for late winter or early spring. 
Kepot young Cyclamens as they need it. 

Old Cyclamens at rest in pots or planted out 
will now be starting to grow; lift or repot, 
using rich, mellow, light earth, and well- 

drained, clean pots. 
Geraniums, Heliotropes, Maheruias, and 

some other plants required for next winter's 

flowers, should be lifted and potted before 
the warm season passes; but Bouvardias, 

Carnations, Libonias, and some others are 
in time enough for a month or more yet. 

Sow biennial Stocks for blooming next 
spring, and Meteor Marigolds for winter 
flowers. Attend to staking, tying, pinching, 
watering and other routine matters as for¬ 
merly advised. 

To rank-growing plants that are pot- 
bound, give eneouragement in the waj’- of 
liquid manure. 

Use the prunings of Geraniums, Fuchsias, 
Alternantheras, etc., as cuttings. Strike 
some Nasturtiums {Lohbii) and when rooted 
grow them along in pots for winter flowers. 

The following notes and queries h.ave been 
sent to me by readers of The American 

Garden, and the answers to them may ap¬ 

propriately serve as seasonable hints at 
present. 

CRAPE MYRTLE AND POMEGRANATE. 

“I have a Crape Myrtle and a Pomegran¬ 
ate which I have grown in boxes for years and 
wintered in the cellar, but they are not do¬ 
ing well and they did not blossom last year. 
YlTiat had I better do with them ?" 

If they are in fairly good health let them 
alone till next spring, then just as their 

wood buds begin to swell, cut the plants in 
pretty well, turn them out of their boxes, 
shake away ail the old soil from the roots, 

and return the plants to tho.se or other boxes, 
using fresh, fibrous, loamy soil with rotted 

leaf-mold mixed with it, and observe that 
the boxes be barely big enough to hold ttie 

roots comfortably. Better u.se a small box 
and shift a little later into a larger one, than 
over-box your plants. 

ZEPIiyRANTIIL'.SES CROWDED IN POT.S. 

“I have a six-inch pot so full of jiink Ze- 

phyranthuses that the bulbs ajipear to be 
crowded in it. Should i shift the wliole 

mass into a larger pot, or divide and repot 
into more pots?” 

Shift into an eight-inch pot; that will not 
much disturb tlieir blooming, and then wlieii 

they get pot-bound again, divide tlie mass 
and repot into tlie six-inch pots. Bulbous 

plants cultivated in pots sliould not liave 
very much pot room if you want a full croj) 
of flowers. 

GLOXINIA.S AND KKGONIA,S. 

“I wintered my Gloxinia and Begonia 

-boxes with a little dry earth 
bulbs in shallow -- and 
over and about jg a dry 
kept them in the cellar. The cell. ‘ 
one; nothing ever freezes m i, a 
■ums,Koses .and Chrysanthemums live and 

sprout in it, but all my Gloximas died, a 

Begonias lived. IVhat was the cause. 

Cold. A merely frost-proof cellai 

w'arra enough for Gloxinias; they 

kept in a wduter temperature of ‘ o 
and the last is the better one. Tubei-ous- 
rooted Begonias are very much haidiei^ lai 

Gloxinias; indeed, away from frost is all 

the w'mtor temperature they need. no\i 

have Gloxinias in bloom in pots and have 

had others in bloom all summer, also I have 
360 square feet of cold-frames occupied by 

Gloxinias, and half of tliem were wintered 
as recommended to our correspondent, ex¬ 

cept in a high temperature, and that, too, 
w’ithout losing one bulb; the otlier half .aie 

from seeds sow'll or cuttings made last spring. 

For cuttings I used tlie sprouts that grew on 
some of the “bulbs” w'hilc they iverc yet in 

their wdnter boxes. 
A THERMOMETER. 

This costs only a few cents, and if one has 
to winter plants in the cellar it will p.ay to 

have a thermometer in it. Many plants. 

Geraniums for instance, w'ill bear ivith im¬ 

punity a little frost, w'liereas Gloxinias, 

Achimeues, Tydteas and the like cannot be 
wintered with certainty in a temperature of 

less than 45°, and if some degrees liigher so 

much the better. 
GESNERA. 

“I want a Gesnera. What one had I bet¬ 
ter get and how treat if? I have nice, south¬ 

facing window's and w'arm rooms.” 
Get Gesnera exoniensis. Treat as you w'ould 

an Achinienes, only keep it a little w'anner 
in winter, and in sunmier keep it aw'.ay 

from strong sunshine. It rests in win¬ 
ter, starts to gi-ow in spring, and blossoms, 

according to treatment, from .July till the 
month of October. 

GERAXIU.M.S. 

“L.ast winter I h.ad Geraniums in bloom in 
the house from November till .siiring. They 

w'ere raised from (aittingsin .fune and grown 
in tin cans, and they blossomed better than 

any I ever before h.-ul grow-n. In the fall I 

lifted anti potted some other Geraniums as 
carefidly as 1 could, and grew them in w'in- 

ter in the same window's as 1 did the .June- 

.struck cuttings, and they did not have a sign 

of bloom till the end of March. Ilereaftx'r 
I ahvays .shall start my cuttings in .June for 
winter flowers.” 

Wc who have greenhouses do nearly tlie 

same thing. _\vm. Kai.ooner. 

heliotropes foe winter blooming, 

llcliotrojies are largriy useil for cutting in 

winter, and when properly grown are exceed¬ 

ingly productive. My method for produc¬ 

ing Heliotrope flowers in winter is did'erent 

from that Kenerally pnmticed, and as if is 

partnadarly adapted to the use of those who 

have little room, 1 will give ji, |„ (i,.|,.|j| 

Kor plants which are wanted to bloom in 

December, ! usually begin by putting h, 

good sujiply of cuttings early h, Auirus 

In a cool, sliuded house, if tlie eniii, ^ 

soft, thrifty shoots, they will reel, readily",q 
tins season, and by the latter part , , 

rmmth should be I-oUed Into tvvo-hieh „ " 
using a compost of .Iceomposed sod and ’ 

mire As soon as they start into vigorous 
growth pinch out the tips, which will make 

rhpm ffi'ow bushy. 
As soon as the small pots .are well-filled 

with roots, shift the plants into four-inch 
Dots- place them close to the glass and in 
full sunlight, and give plenty of air to avoid 
having the plants draivn, and give a night 
temperature of 60° to 65°. Pay strict atten¬ 
tion to watering, and keeping down red spider 
and green fly. Heliotropes will not stand 
strong fumigation, and it is better, therefore, 
to use a decoction of tobacco for syringing 
to keep down the aphis. If well treated, 
these phants ought to be in full bloom by 

December Ist. 
When the main part of the flowers have 

been cut .and the plants appear enfeebled, 

cut them down to within three inches of the 

pot, sh.ake them out of the old soil, and re¬ 

pot in same pots with new compost. They 

will soon start into a fresh growth and give 

another profuse crop of flowers by Febru¬ 

ary. After this bloom is over, cut the plants 

back, but do not shake them out, .and the re¬ 

sult is that by bedding-out time they are 

compact little bushes ready to go out and 

bloom all summer. 
To follow up the plants which bloom early 

in December, I put in another batch of cut¬ 

tings about September 1st, so as to have them 

bloom when the first ones have been cut 

down. By this method I always have an 

abundance of flowers. It will be seen that 

our Heliotropes never get into a larger pot 

than the four-inch size, and the quantity of 

bloom that can be t.aken from them is a sur¬ 

prise to anj'one who has never tried it. 

For this method it is important to use va¬ 

rieties which are naturally dwarf in habit. 

The most profuse bloomer I have ever tried 

is the Snow Wreath, but the best flowers are 

liroduced b}' a dark variety raised here in 

Baltimore, c.alled Lizzie Cook. Baltimore 

florists use it almost exclusively. AVith this 

variety and Snow lyreath I have produced 

over 6,000 heads of flowers, on a table four 

feet by 16, during the months of frost. 

AVm. F. Massey. 

SOWING CINERARIAS AND CALCEOLARIAS. 
There is no great difllculty in starting 

tliese beautiful plants. Prepare a pan of 

liglit soil, on tlie top of which spread about 

onc-eightli of an inch of linely sifted Sphag¬ 

num Moss. Old, dry AIoss rubbed through 

a No. 4 sieve is best. After watering copi- 
onsly, sow tlie seed on the top, and cover 

the pan with a pane of glass; place in a 

shaded greenliouse and no more water 

will generally be needed until the seed¬ 

lings^ appear. Seed sown during August 

and Septeinher will make grand plants for 
spring blooming. 

ASPARAGUS TENUISSIMUS. 
Nol lilng can exceed the featliery graei 

foliage of tliis most beautiful of all vines 

pot culture, and it grows up a string nei 

as I'list as Smllax. It keeps fre.sh so longa 

cutting (hat it is iiartieularly desirable a 

green tor bouquet making. One of then 

handsomeaml unique liridal houquets woe 

saw was composed of Nlplietos Kosi'-b 

.inst sliadowed over wltli a (limy veil of 
downy foliage of .As/xmif/ns tmuissin 

this iilant grows so readily from euttl 

that It will soon become plentiful. 
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THE STAa-HOHN PERNS. 

Xhosc singular and boauticm Furns i, 

lately coino Into more I'rciuontuBo ( 

oratlvo purposos, and a largo, well-grown 

plant 18 Indeed a most attraetlvo sight i,. ii, 
conservatory or parlor, itgo,.orally " 

posed that those horns eannot bo grown as 
window plants, but snob is not tho case as 

to tho contrary, tliore are Cow plants whld’i 
ttcconunodato thoinsclvcs so readily to varl 

ous conditions of temperature and'moisture' 
riatycerium alcieoriKi, tho true Stag-horii 

Fern, and the kind most frequently soon In 
cultivation, is a. native oC New Son'tli Wales 

where it is found growing on tlio trunks of 

trees, and tlieroforc under cidtivatiou it suc¬ 

ceeds best and appears to best adv.antago 
when grown on blocks of Avood or stems of 

Tree Ferns. But it may also bo cultivated in 
pots containing plenty of potslierds and 
pieces of eliarcoal, and a soil consisting of 
leaf-mold and sand. 

A larger, and as yet rarer species, is 1‘. 
grande, the Elk’s ITorn Fern, of tlie grandeur 

of which our greenhouse speciinons convey 
liai-dly an adequate conception. OC this, F. 
AV. Burbidge, the well-known botanist, says 
in his work of travels in Borneo : 

“I resided for some time in a house 

which had been occupied by Mr. 

Hugh Low, the garden and fruit or¬ 
chard of whicli aH’orded me most 

delightful Avalks morning and even¬ 

ing. I never saw tlie Elk’s Horn 
Fern so luxuriant anywliere as it was 
on the trunks of some large Orange- 

ti-ees here. The b.arren fronds were 

broad, like the horns of tlie giant 
Irish elk, and the more slender, fer¬ 
tile ones drooped on all sides from 

the base of the nest formed by the 
leafy expansions. I measured some 
of these fertile fronds, and found 
them fully seven feet in length. These 

splendid Ferns, and the ciioicest of 
epiph3d;al Orchids, which had been 

pianted .among the branches of trees, 

made a waik among them most en- 

joyiibie.” • 
The species of this genus are few 

in number, neariy ail tropical; tlie 

two named above and P. hiforme, P. 

AelhiopirMm, and P. Wallicliii arc tiic 

best known. 
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result of sour soil .and unhealtliy plants with 

no, m with 
roots you may give heat 

d stimulating manures freely, but not 
otlierwlsc. 

'J'lii'; nmiMUDA i.rr.Y. 

■ Ins l.ily, also known as TAllum mrrisU, 
may 1)0 ti-cated as A. Kamltdura, witli tlie cx- 
ecption that wlicre growing In the oiion 
ground they will not be ready to lift before 

ctober. 'Pbe bulbs wliich were forced 
early last winter and allowed to complete 
their growth and ripen oil in pots, should 
now be sliakcn out and potted in fresh soil, 
giving them tlie same treatment as recom¬ 
mended above. 

ibis l.ily and the old /.. lougijlorum, and 
in fact all true l.ilios, may be forced year 
lifter year if properly ripened olf after bloom¬ 
ing, and wliero care is taken to injure the 
roots as little as imssibic in shifting. A 
good practice is to simply sliake off tlie top 
soil from the ball and repot without separ¬ 
ating the bulbs Cor several years until thought 
too large. In this way it is not rare to have 
ten stalks in a pot, of L. luniiijlorurii produc¬ 
ing from three to six dowers each. - 

will bo just riglit for winter use. Plants 
luxuriate in such soil. A mixture of one- 
third old cow-manure with it, is Ane for 
blooming plants. 

DALLAS FOB EASTER. 

Plants which have been kept dry should 
now be shaken out of the old soil, cleared 
from dead roots and oA-sets, potted in Ave 
and six-inch pots, and left out doors on a 
bed of co.al ashes until cold weather sets In. 
Usually it is better not to try to hurry them 
into bloom, but to keep them in a moder¬ 
ately cool house. About six weeks before 
Eastei" they have to be placed in a liglit, 
warm house with a tenqjcr.ature of 60° at 
night, watered with tepid water and liquid 
manure twice a week. .Syringe twice a day 
to keej) down red spiders. By this treat¬ 
ment the bulk of their dowers may be Iiad 
in bloom when they are most aiipreciated. 

THE NEW DWARF STEVIA. 
Stevia serrala nana. 

Those who have grown the old .Stevia 
know what an amount of trouble Is required 
to keep it compact by constant pinching. 

This new variety which wiis raised 
by Mr. Fistler, gardener atthe IVhite 
House, is a decided improvement on 
the old form. It produces a denser 
mass of dowers, never grows over 18 
inches high, and we have seen it in 
ten-inch pots standing not over 12 
inches above the rim, .and measuring 
the same through the head without 
having been ijiuclied in. 

OUR WINDOW BOX. 
For doral decor.ations of all kinds 

there is an increasing inclination for 
distinct colors. 

Rose’s Tob.acco Extract Insecti¬ 
cide Soap is an excellent remedy 
for green Ay and other insects 
infesting house plants, and much 
more conveniently .applied than fu- 
migiition. 

FOROINa LILIES. 

LILIUM CANDIl^UJI. 
In forcing Lilium candidum it must ic 

merabered that the best success can only be 
had by lifting the bulbs at their dormant 

state, which is in July and August 
their Aower stems have ripened. H *og 
the bulbs is deferred until after tliey nive 
hiade their crown of foliage which icmains 

green through the winter, little success neea 

he expected. . ,, 
Lift when dormant and pot m 

largely composed of leaf-mold 
Animal manures are injurious to a , 

Keep them well watered but modeia e ^ 

overhead until the pots are well fl e 
>-oots. As a rule no plant can be success^ tm„s 

^ly forced into bloom until the po i 
olgood working roots. This is ' 
secret of successful forcing. Even p 
tvho ought to know better, shift p ao 

small pot into a large one and put itjt 

°oee into a forcing temperatuie,' 

PLATYCERIUM ALCIOORNE. 

POTTED PLANTS AND OOMPOST, 

When potted plants 
says lym. Bcekmau 

become pot-bound, 
in the N. Y. Tribune, 

the effect is seen in checked growth, yellow 
foliage and imperfect blooms. They should 
then be repotted in a size larger, or the b.all 
of earth set into water witli the chill oft', un¬ 
til tlie earth dissolves from the roots, then 
repotted in a pot of the same size, with fresh 
soil and sh.adcd for a few days until the roots 
^o-et established. I have often treated plants 

hi bloom in this way without injury. 

Wlien the pots get green they should be 
washed inside and out; a few hours’so.ak- 

inff will loosen the coating, when it m.ay be 
washed off with a rag or brush. Plants .al¬ 
ways "-row best in clean pots. Rooted cut- 
timvs sliould not be potted in too large pots; 
2i/inch pots are usu.ally large enough, I 
have seen men pot cuttings m six and eig 

'“Jbetest soil for pUnts is pasture sods 

^ A t-hinlv and laid in a pile to deeay. H 
' and turned over several times, it pai 

kept wet 

lusuflicieut dr.ainage is a frequent 
cause of failure with pot-plants. 
The remedy is repotting .and in so 

doing using plenty small pieces of broken 
pots or small lumps of charco.al in the pot. 

Geraniums raised from cuttings this spring 
sliould now be potted in four-inch pots. If 
kept in a iie.altliy growing condition they 
will make beautiful growing plants for the 
house when frost kills our out-door flowers. 

Not more than one flowei^bud of C.amellias 
should be allowed on each terminal shoot, 
if size and perfection of flower are re¬ 
quired. Remove all others before the buds 
begin to swell; if delayed longer, little ad¬ 
vantage is gained. 

Orchids are becoming more and more fash¬ 
ionable, and many of our rich belles don’t 
hesitate to pay $20 and more for a single 
.spray to wear at a reception or party, as 
long as it is fashionable and becoming. 
Well, the money does somebody good, and 
they might spend it for worse purposes. 
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Aiggust. 

TKANSPLAITTIlirG &BASS. 

Few persons may h.ave cousidei’ed that 

grass can be propagated in any other way 

than by sowing the seed, or by sodding. - „,„atin<r. As a goner 
But I have learned, after many years’ exi^e- ^ 1 ‘ ° 

rience, that there is no more satisfactory 

way of making a beautiful lawn of clean 

grass—a lawn that will be absolutely free 
fi'om weeds—than by establishing a firm 

and complete turf by transplanting the roots 

of gi-ass. When a lawn is sodded—whicli is 

an exceedmgly expensive way to produee 
grass—there will usuallj'' be numerous 
weeds in the sods, which will cause an un¬ 

told amount of trouble; but when a lawn is 
properly prepared by digging, and pulveriz¬ 

ing the soil, and grass roots are planted, no 
troublesome weeds will ever appear. 

This method is of special value in dry, 
sandy soU, and the grass best suited for this 
puipose is the Bliite Bent-grass, Ac/rostis 
alba. I have fi-equently observed how rap¬ 
idly this grass would spread in piu-e sand, 

where it was not disturbed, covering in a 
single season several square rods with beau¬ 
tiful green tiu’f, where there was nothing 

but sand. Those who find difficulty in es¬ 
tablishing lawns free from troublesome 
weeds, may dig up their lawns, manure them 
generously, rake the surface over and over, 
for several months in succession, and then 
dig up the roots of the Agrostis alba, and 
transplant them just as Cabbage plants. 

Small pieces of roots are planted about 20 
inches or two feet apart each way, in mel¬ 
low ground, and the surface is kept clean 

and free from weeds, between the grass- 
plants, until the spreading roots have cov¬ 
ered the entire lawn. 

In many parts of 2s ew Jersey the soil is so 
sandy and barren, that even Horse Sorrel or 
the White Daisy will not grow. Yet this 

grass if allowed to grow ad libitum, will 

soon change an arid sand-plot to a luxuriant 
green carpet. 

The White Bent-grass resembles the Bed- 
top, Agrostis vulgaris, except in the coloi- of 

the panicles, which are red in the Bed-top, 

and of a very light color in the AVhiCe Bent. 
Its roots spread by stoles, or stolons having 
Joints every inch, or a few inches apart. 

Every joint, if transplanted dui'ing tlie gi’ow- 
ing season, will soon send up tender blades 
of grass, and begin to throw out young 

roots; and as the i-oots spread, .spears of 
grass will come from almost every joint, 

until a firm tui-f has been establishcfl all 
over the gi-ound. .Such a lawn, if well cul¬ 
tivated until the gra.ss covers the whole .sur¬ 

face, will be ]wmanent, and entirely free 
from weeds and unsightly sjjots. 

S. E. T. 

EFFECTIVE PLANTING. 
One of the most desirable results of well- 

tlirectcd efi’orts in landscape gardening is the 
forming of beaiitlful natural pi(;ture.s. 'I'be 

curving of paths through closely-slnived 
lawns, the planting of 8j)ecimen shrubs, and 

the cutting out of geometi-ic (lowei’-beds is 
common enough, and constitutes, with level 
grading, the bulk of the art as seen iu-ound 

villages and cities, but unfoi-tujjately little 

or no attention is given to background relief 

:.„«rvci!iWo t-.n attain withoidmaiy 
ill thing a man 

buys Cut-Leaved Birch, a Weigelia or Hy¬ 

drangea, not because he has 
llarly adapted to any of “^em, but because 

his neighbor has one; because 1 

pretty in the agent’s plate book; 01 

it is included in somebody’s list of trees and 

shrubs suitable for suburban grounds. 
In re-arranging old grounds very marked 

effects can often be produced by using the 

older plantings for a background to the new. 

In many places beautiful old evergreens 

stand in positions where they can be made 

to serve as background from three 01 foiii 

directions for some tree with marked chai- 

iicteiistics. If the side next the street is 

available, a White Dogwood, a Hawthorn 01 ^ t , i. , 
Siberian Crab may be planted in range; ing which they environ, contemplated a 

from some other vantage point a Purple 
Beech or a White Birch may be brought in 

line; while from the house side it may serve 

as a background to a Cornus sangiiinea or a 

Snowball. 
The many waj's in which evergreens can 

be utilized as backgrounds make them par¬ 

ticularly valuable. The American Arbor Vi¬ 

tal makes a high, close screen, taking but lit¬ 

tle room at the base, and while it may be 

made to hide a barnyard in the rear, its front 

side may bring out in strong relief any bright 

or beautiful object, from a Peony, or group 

of double IIoll3'hocks, up to a Syringa or a 

Pear-tree. If the evergreens that are scat¬ 

tered in unmeaning profusion on many front 

lawns could be gathered in irregular groups 
at the rear and sides of the house, leaving 

irregular nooks for the pl.acing of showy 

shrubs and llower-beds, the general effect 

would be greatly improved, while at the 

same time the care of the lawn would be 
simplified and cheapened. 

I cannot endeavor to enumerate the end¬ 
less changes that can be ))roduced by judi¬ 

cious i)lanting, noi- is it nece.ssary, as chance 

examples may be seen everywhere, often as 
a Dogwood in the edge of a forest, or :i Ifi- 
lae in front of ii Cndi Ajiplo, conniion to be 
sure, yet beautiful notwithstanding. 

__ B. Piuncu. 

A EARMFDL 

end we must make judicious use of the gifts 

which God has given us in the forests, nei¬ 

ther squandering them on the one hand nor 

making idols of them on the other. It is the 

wanton waste of life, be it vegetable or ani¬ 

mal, which is a crime against nature. Our 
actions, however, must be governed by a re¬ 

gard for the interests of man, and not by a 

false sentiment for the “rights of the trees.” 

If a tree be iu the way,—if, for instance, it 

shades a dwelling so as to make it dark, 

damp, and unhealthy,—it should come down. 

To keep a tree in the wrong place is a van¬ 

dalism only second to that which destroys 

tree-life indiscriminately. 

A hue and cry is now and then raised 

through a failure to understand this distinc¬ 

tion. A case in ijoint is that of the recent 

cutting down of some trees in the grounds 

of the Capitol at Washington, which caused 
the eminent landscape-architect having the 

matter in charge to be vigorously denounced 

for his action. The facts in the case are, 

however, that the design for the grounds, 

made on a scale worthy of the noble build- 

SENTIMEN- 

Thei’c 

PHASE OF TREE 
TALITT. 

is a sraitimontality which often 
makes itself manifest in regard to trees 
which IS likely, if not eon-ected, to do more 

hai-in than good to tiie eau.se of tree-culture 

and forest preservation. 'I’here is nothin.^ 

s.wed idio,.ta^ tree in itself, says the editor 
ol Outing III the July number, and there is 
no more harm in cutting it down, when 

casion demands, than there is, under 
pre.sent conditions of civilization 
an ox for food. ’ 

'J'he true friends 

oc- 

the 

11 killinir 

seek to jierpetiiate the foia'isUlV,,''nw!' ''1**''"'', 

mankind, that the '-iinber-supp|yn, , vb, 

served and the eqnilihrinin ivisidl J i"' 
lished by nature may be maintained ' ' ' 

'’iiimite and the soil 
the prevention of disastrous Hoods.' 

boiiellt of the I "I- the 
and for 

'i'c this 

broad mall from the end of Pennsylvania 

avenue to the foot of the Capitol terrace. 

This was on the line of a narrow path which 

was bordered by some fine trees. Some of 

these were left to furnish shade while the 

rows of trees bordering the mall were grow¬ 

ing. The latter having become large enough 

to give good shade, and it being time for the 

completion of the improvement, and, more¬ 

over, as the old trees were crowding and in¬ 

juring the new ones, their removal was or¬ 

dered. Certain newspaper correspondents 

seeing this, and not knowing what was in¬ 

tended bj' the new design, straightwaj^ tele¬ 

graphed the story of the vandalism over the 

countr}^ 

PRUNING EVERGREENS. 
In nothing has progress iu arboricultm’e 

been better indicated than in the use of the 

pruning-knife on evergreens. Up to within 

a recent period one might prune any trees 

except evergreens, and few articles ever 

took the public more b3^ surprise, says 

Thomas Aleehan in the Gardener's Monthly, 

tlian our first paper showing that pruning 

benefited these plants. Now it is generally 

practiced, and it is believed to be followed 

with more striking results than when used 

on deciduous trees. 

In transplanting evergreens of all kinds 

from the woods, the best wa3’' to save their 

lives, is to cut them half back with hedge 

shears, and when any come from the nursei'- 

ies with bad roots which have accidentally 

become dry, a severe cutting hack will save 

them. And then if we. have, an unsightlj' 

evergreen—a one-sided or spar.sel3’^-elothcd 

evergreen—if it is cut hack considerably it 

will push out again green all over, and make 

a nice tree. It must bo carefully remom- 

hered, however, that in all these cases the 

lemling shoot must he cut away also. 

An Idea prevails that a new leading shoot 

will not come out on the Pine family after 

one has lost its first. But this is a mistake; 

sometimes they will not show a disposition 

to do so; side shoots near the leader's place 

will seem to put In rival claim for the lead¬ 

ership the following year, hut if the.se are 

tlien cut away they will not make a second 

attempt, and the real leader will push on. 
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•lUiiftH ot any vaviotv 
Iran -n .— J 

MASSAOHUSETTS HOKTIOULI’DUAL SOOim 

Bone and Slrawberri/ JixhihUhm 

NolwiUistandlnff the unusual latc.'ioss of 
the season, ami the dry weal,her which had 

a most injuriousolVeet upon 11.0,sea and Straw 
berries, tho cxldbitlon of tiio 2r,tli and 20th 
of .Tune proved a grand sueeess. 

Tlic cxlubition of plants in tlie u])por Imli 

was arranged witli great taste, for wliicli 

tlio conunitteo of arrangements deserve mueli 
credit. The Oreliids from Messrs. Ames and 
Gilman, formed a bank on tlic stage, witli a 
background of Palms and other fine folian-e 
plants, and groups of similar plants .arranged 
on stages in front of each window. In the 

spaces between the windows were stands for 
the general displays of Poses and other cut 

flowers. The prize Roses wore arranged on 

two long tables, forming an extended^.ari'ay 
of be.auty, the center being broken with 
smaller tables containing Orchids and other 

plants. The display of Orchids was by gen¬ 
eral consent declared the largest evei' made, 
wliich we have not the space to describe. 

To anyone who has never had the good 
fortune to .attend a Boston Rose Show, it 
would be difflcult to convey anything like a 

correct impression of the excellence, beauty 

and quantity of Roses shown here in “Flora’s 
temple.” The prizes for Roses have been 
taken, to a very large extent, by John B. 
Moore & Sou. The first special prize for 

the best twenty-four varieties, three, blooms 
of each, was also awarded to this firm. The 
collection consisted of: Abel Carriere, Al¬ 
fred Colomb, Baroness Rothschild, Charles 

Lefebvre, Etienne Levet, Franqois Michelou, 
Hor.ace Vernet, Mabel Morrison, Mine. Eu¬ 
gene Verdier, Mme. Gabriel Luizet, Mnie. 

Victor 'Verdier, Marguerite de St. Auiande, 

Marquise de Castellane, Marguerite de Ro¬ 
man, Merveille de Lyon, Pierre Netting, 
Queen of Queens, Sir Garnet M'^olseley, E. 

Y. Teas, George Moreau, Mine. Marie Rady, 
baRosiere, Ulrich Brunner, Victor Verdier. 

The second prize was awarded to AV. H. 
Spooner. The other principal exliibitors of 

Roses were John L. G.ardner, J. S. Richards, 

David Allan, C. M. Hovey, Bciij. G. Smith. 
The next table was filled by AA'^illiain A. 

Maiida of the Cambridge Botanic Garden, who 
had a plant of Catlleya Mossice remarkably 

full of flowers, Brassia verrucosa, Thunia 

Bensonio}, Leontopodmm album (the Edel¬ 
weiss of the Alps) and Dioncea musoipula, or 

Venus’s fly trap. S. R. P.ayson exhibited a 
variety of Orchids, Anthuriums, Gloxinias, 

The Sweet-AVilliams from E. Shepjiard, 

which took first prize, were rem.arkahly flue, as 

The first prize for the best specimen plant 
(not Orchid) was awarded to David Allan 

far Brica Gavendishti, second to F- D. Ames 

ov Ulrieularia montana; for the best fo la^e 

°v flowering plant (not Orchid) to I- 

■^nies, Dichurisandria mosaica. , 
. The fruits and vegetables were aiisiy 

the lower hall, the former consisting 
^ostlyof Strawben-ies. P-M. Augur .and 

"Oh, Middlefleld, Conn., carried ofl th® 
yevkedal for the best seedling Strawbo^y varieties. 

of Berricst Black Defiance, ^troduced within five years, 
owell, which is really a most valua ‘ 

The first prize for the best fom 
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Hill fZ. c ^ ^ awarded to George 
FI,! :i '^'“^'Tlcss,^^ second to Geo. V. 

Ictclior for same vai-icty. 
PHncipally entered for cm, 

.Sharpless, Bidwcll, Charles Down 

'I'lic varieties 
competition were 

ing, Cum- 

Miners Prohiic, ,Scth Boyden, Champion; 
uoscent, Jersey Queen, and Manclicster; 

TZn ^"ir ^®oding ])rizes wei'c awarded 
to Geo. V. Fletcher, Win. I’atterson, E. ’IV. 

. Tfovey, B. G. .Smith, J. D. 
I'ltts, .lolm B. Moore & ,Son, C. E. Grant, 
George Hill, B. .f iididns, I,. W. Weston, Win. 
I attersoii and AVarren Heustis and others. 

^ AMEEIOAKT INSTITUTE PAEMERS' OLUB. 

The meeting of the Club on June lOtli, 
held in connection witli the Strawberry and 
Rose Exliiliition reported in our last issue, 
was -of unusual interest, and we doubt 
whether a meeting for the discussion of the 
Strawberrj' was ever held anywhere at 
which so many prominent expei'ienced Straw¬ 
berry growers were present and contributed 
to the general fund of information. 

After a few .apiiropriate remarks by Dr. 
F. AI. Ilexamer, the Pi-esident of the Ciub, 
relating to the new home, and the objects 
and aims of the Ciub, Air. E. P. Roe opened 
the discussion. 

Air. Roe said that deveiopment and im¬ 
provement of the Strawberry is slow. Hehad 
abandoned the idea maintained a few years 
ago that all the varieties of the day were 
soon to be superseded by new and better 
ones, and the old kinds to be plowed under. 
Great names and endorsements on paper do 
not make a variety great, natm’e alone can 
make it so, and if it has not real intrinsic 
merit it will soon be discarded. In our en- 
de.avors for improvement we have to ob¬ 

serve three principal points: 
1. —Development in the Strawberry should 

be sought in the line of native stock; littie is 
to be hoped from importations. The high¬ 
est excellence of foreign Strawberries is 
combined in Triomphe de Gand, and its 
equal has yet to be found. The letiding qu.al- 
ities to be aimed at are beauty, firmness, 
flavor; udthout these, size is nothing. 

2. _AYc should not discard the old stand¬ 
ard varieties that have stood the test of 
many years. A’'arieties like Charles Down- 

cannot easily he surpassed. Typical 
of such sliould be singled out and 
on fair Strawberry laud to start a 

vigorous strain from, .and not 

plants from everything and anything. 
3 _in developing new varieties we should 

h.ave in mind that they are not intended for 
inillionaires but for the people. For propa- 

-- ■ • ’ ■ - ■’- such 

mg 
pl.ants 
grown 
new and 

gation, fair, dry soil should be chosen, 
fs would not be considered fit for the veipr 

highest cultiv.ation; and only selected ijants 

should be used for the purpose. Plants 
•Zu on a very rich soil will, as a rule, 

fail on poor and sandy soil, while those that 
Swe sSweient inherent vigor in them aiull 

their way; like some young men make 
maketheii^ A ’ everything, they make 

ri’^ht kind to succeed will grow 
chance. Ihe 11. c^se ^^^^iyens. The old 
even instance, is a good variety to 

of Jersey 
E. AV. 

Queen, Prince 

and many other valuable varieties, thought 
there was something like Intuition that 
guided him in the selection of varieties for 
crossing, and that it required constant at¬ 
tention and application to accomplish .any¬ 
thing in thisdircction. Alost varieties change, 
the foliage giving way to the fruit. The 
change may be so gradual that it becomes 
impossible to foretell the fixed, permanent, 
character of a new variety before six or 
even ten years, and he had known seediings 
to retrograde even after such a period. To 
expect much improvement from chance seed¬ 
lings he considered a falbacy. 

Chas. A. Green, editor of Green’s Fruit 
Grower, stated that the crop in western New 
York was very promising, that the berries 
were ripening rather late, but with frequent 
and timeiy showers the season had been the 
most favorable for many years. Their plants 
were covered in winter by snow and came 
out in fine condition in spring; all the stand¬ 
ard varieties promised good yields; for their 
main crops they relied upon Vick and Alan- 
chester, varieties that hiul never failed them. 

P. T. Quinn was satisfied with his crop. 
On seven acres of ground near Newark, N. 
J., he raised 1,000 bushels of Strawberries last 
year, and expects to do nearly the same this 
season. AATioever expects to make money 
in Strawberry growing must have good land, 
deep soil, give high manuring, and be con¬ 
venient to a good market. Southern Straw¬ 
berries have entirely revolutionized northern 
Strawberry culture. So far onlj' two varie¬ 
ties, theAA’ilson and Neunan, have been found 
adapted for cultivation at the South, and at 
the North, earliness is not the leading con¬ 
sideration, as was formerly the case. After 
experimenting with every new variety as it 
became introduced, he finds the Charles 
Downing still the most profitable Straw¬ 
berry to grow for market. Berries are grown 
for the masses, therefore we must have va¬ 
rieties which yield enough so that theyc.anbe 
sold within the means of tlie masses, at a 
retail price of fi-om. eight to twenty cents. 
The average net cost of his berries to liim he 
estimates .at six to seven cents a quart. 

Summer pLanting he has abandoned en¬ 
tirely and plants now in spring exclusively. 
The plants are set fifteen inches apart in 
rows four to five feet apart, and .allowed to 
run. They are always mulched in the fall, 
the covering being removed in the spring, 
the ground cultivated lightly and the mulch 
replaced between the rows before picking. 
The speaker was convinced that Strawberry 
culture will yield a fan-profit if intelligently 
followed and proper application is given to 
it; and that even in seasons of light crops 
there is alw.ays th.at compensation that what 
crop there is will bring better prices. 

P. M. Augiu-, State Pomologist of Con¬ 
necticut, did not favor cultivation in spring, 
and held that the less the soil is disturbed in 
spring the better; would onlypuU the weeds 
that made their appearance. Of the impor¬ 
tance of mulching he was fully convinced, 
having observed that all the plants that had 
been mulched last-winter were doing well, 
while those left uncovered were more or less 

seriously injured. 
In this, E. P. Roe, E. AY. Durand, AYin. 

Parry, A. S. Fuller, Dr. J. B. AA’ard, Sara. 
Parsons, J. B. Rogers, and most of those 
present concurred, admitting that if the 
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ground were to be stirred at all iu spring it 

should not be done deeper than one-eighth 
of an iueh, and never after blossoms appear. 

A. S. Fuller spoke on fertilization and the 

inlluence of the pollen on the berry. In his 

usual clear and concise manner he described 

the construction of Strawberry blossoms, 

and the differences between staminate and 

pistillate varieties. That the influence of 
the pollen reaches further than the seed, 

and that the berry Itself becomes aftected by 

the pollen, he had become convinced of 

more than twentj’- ye.ars ago. Several in¬ 

stances in proof thereof were cited, and the 
f.act that when pollen is not applied to im¬ 

perfect flowers the blossoms wither and the 

stems die, while when after pollen is applied 
the fruit stems expand and become more 

vigorous, shows plainly that the whole plant 
becomes changed by fertiliziition. 

It was voted not to hold any meetings dur¬ 
ing July and August. The next regular meet¬ 

ing is on the second Tuesday iu September. 

SOCIETT OF AMEKICAN FLOEISTS. 

The first annual meeting of this Society, 
to be held at Music Hall, Cincinnati, Au¬ 

gust 12th to 14th, promises to become the 
most interesting gathering of the kind ever 
held in this eoimtry. The ottieors iu prepar¬ 

ing their programme for the occasion have 
very wisely not followed the familiar beaten 
tracks, but boldly strike out for new and 
unique features. The papers to be read and 

discussed form an important epoch iu the an¬ 
nals of floriculture, coming as they do from 

acknowledged masters of the subjects present¬ 
ed. ITie exhibition of plants and flowers 
■\vill be unique in character, diflei-ent mate¬ 
rially from any previous exhibition ever 
made in this countrj.. It is the earnest de¬ 
sire that all members having seedlings, nov¬ 

elties, or plants of merit will not hesitate to 
exliibit them. JVo plant or Jlovter of merit 

will be um-ewarded. 'ITiere will also be ex¬ 

hibitions of implements and appliances used 
in- floriculture, heating apparatus, florists’ 
requisites, artists’ work related to floricul¬ 
ture in any and every branch. 

Among the papers will be: “Forcing of 
Bulbs and Plants for AVinter Use,’' by Carl 
Jurgens, Newport, K. I.; “Disea.ses of Plants 

and their Eeraedies," by Charles Henderson, 
.Jersey City, N. J.; “On the Floral Embell- 
i.shment of Parks and Cardens,” Ijy H. I)e- 

Vry, .Superintendent of IJncoln Paik, Chi¬ 

cago; “The Cut Flower Trade. Sale, ship¬ 
ment, packing, and the mutual interests of 

Grower, Commission-man and Eetailer,” by 
AVin. J. Stewart, Boston, Mass.; “Ko.ses. 
The Propagation of Tea Boses, their Subse¬ 
quent Treatment, and the Eaising of New 
Varietie.s,” by Jno. May, Summit, N. J.; 
“AVhat shall we Grow for Faj-ly Spring and 

Summer Cut Flowers?” by Henry Michel, 
St. I.ouis, Mo.; “Steam vs. Hot Water foj- 

Heating Gj-eenhouses,” by Jno. 'I’horjjc, 
Queens, N. Y.; “Pioneer Florists,” by S. s! 
Jackson, of Cincinnati. 

A richer bill of fare could h.ardly be de¬ 

sired by the most fastidious floj-ieultural ej)i- 
eure, and from the well-known ability of 
the essayists a rare treat may be counted 

upon. Circulars and more detailed infor¬ 
mation may be obtained from the President 
John Thoi-pc, Queens, N. Y., oi- the Secret 
tary, 1C. G. Hill, Itichinond, Jnd. 

Aroliltecture go pages, containing «• 
engo. A small iho most mod- 
good selection of house pans, dwelling- 
cst cottage to ^o luildm 
house; also many useful tamos .V 

Fifty Years Among Snudljruj^^^ 

SS^-a^’of«.omoste^er2^- 

sUiimi fruit growers m fruit 
condcused tonu the results , yfonowcd 
growing,and describes small 
at the Pomona Mirsovies. hac aescrlp- 
frnlls is treated separately, togothe _ 
tious and illustrations of the leading vai U-tles. 

Good HouscUooiiIng, the new 
„al"of the higher life ofthohouseho 1, h UniB 

the promise of its prospectus, 
the crowning elVort of the 
jeetor, Mr. Clark AV. Bryan. It is so nea ly pe 

feet that we sec no room for „ 
family wiio could not live a better lile with it as a 

constant visitor is alrea.ly perfect, o>' ® 
reach of good lutlucuce. It is one of the fea pa¬ 

pers that, iu a very busy life, we always look ovei 
earcfully when it comes to our desk. Claiktt. 

nryau & Co., Holyoke, Jlass. 

Muslirooins of Aineriea, edible and poisonous, 
by .Julius A. Palmer, .Ir. 1.. Pitiug & Co., Boston, 
Publishers. AVe have fretiuently bad occasion to 
favorably notice the beautiful publications of this 
house, but none wc have hailed with as much do. 
light and satisfaction as this. AVlial a relief to be 
able to refer the iumuucrablciiKiuirors about “lioiv 

to tell an edible Mushroom from a poisonous one” 
to this excellent work, which will give tlicm tlie 

answer at a glance. The coiorctl illustrations, ol 
which there are twelve,eouqirisiug twenty-eight 
species ofour most common native Jlushi’ooms,are 
so accurate and life-like that no one can mist.ako 
one for another; and the descrijitions, the result 
of the author’s many years’ careful study, are 
given in so clear ami plain a manner that anyone 
without any ])revious botanical knowledge may 
understand them. The value of this work for 
schools cannot well bcOA’cr-estimatcd; the framed 
plates should find a place on the walls of every 
school room in the land. The work is also pub. 
lished iu smaller plates iu strong and convenient 
portfolio. Price $-2.00. 

AESAVERS TO OOEEESPOEDENTS. 
Moss-Covered Trees.—/•’. Jt., Westrhesler. If the 

mo.ss is thick on the trees it should be scraped oil’ 

with a hoe, but not so hard as to injure the bark. 
Tlicn the stem should be washed with a .solution 
of potash in water, or .strong alkaline soait.suds. 

Manuring Lilies.—jV. T. L., Astoria, N. J".— 
Fresh animal manures are, as a general rule, in¬ 
jurious to Lilies, especially when the bulbs are in 
a dormant state, but to a vigorous-growing potted 
Lily of any kind, an application of w'oak llrpiid 
manure, once a week, can bring no po.ssiblc harm, 

Squasli l)orerg.-.S’. /'., Flashinrj. K. P—l’aris 
green has been used willi success at the N. Y. Mv. 
penment .Station. Vines tliat were sprinkled with 
Pans green and water were not attacked by bo-, 
ers. .No iiossible danger can arise from this as 

none ol the parts of it,e plants to which the iioLson 
is apiilied ai e used. 

English Walnut.-/;. /;„ 

fee is not a native of Bngland, as its nopid,,,. 
name would lead as to sni.|)ose, hut of Pe,.„)ii 
other parts of Asia. There .u-e some large 
mens In the vicinity of New York, hid it i„ v 
doubtful whether the tree will survlv,, c 
winters. .Seeds of AaJ„2 

tallied Irom any gooilsiajd.house. 
Falliire will, Lilies.-,|/, ,■ p 

outa Knowledgeof all the eoniim, 
the bulbs are plaeed, IMh ..isslIT 
tl-eyfall, AfrequenVeims^",: 
planted Lilies, l„ t hat M,„ h„||,„ ' ''' 

out of thegi-onnd over winter Ti, .. 
being taken up, limy „n, p|„„i,,, '"'m’ 

It Is for this reason that lall pianii , ""d 
•ty many. /.///„,„ l-'m’.’ed 
planted in the fall, ”hould idwayM bo 

Sowing Onions In Ant,,,,,,. , 

IVyomlnu '/'//. Tim great eHsonllaif" 
Onion seed In spring Is |„ 

early as possible. useless t.:o.t;;er;’:':.d;: 

factory crop after the weather becomes -warm. 
Your spring season Is probably too short for sue. 
cessful Onion growing, and it would be well to 
try the experiment of fall sowing. Sow about a 
jnonth before tvlnter sets In, and after the ground 
becomes frozen, mulch with straw or some other 
suitable material. 

A Flooded Garden.—T. P., Laprawie, Can. 

acla writes: "When a garden is flooded with icy 
water seml-annually-sprlng and autuinn-could 

one hope hi any reason to successfully grow any 
sort of bulbous plants therein?” This is a dls. 

couraglng ease, to be sure, yet not a hopeless one. 
If the water cannot bo drained off, the next best 

thing to do Is to make raised beds, the surface of 
which sliould be not loss than one foot above the 

highest ivater level. Such a position should prove 
congenial to almost any kind of bulbs. 

Some Good Clirysnntlieniums.—i. /A, New 

York. The list iof good varieties is now so largo 
Hull it is not an easy matter to select a few only 
that would bo consUlcrcd best by everyone, yet 
the following cannot fall to give satisfaction: 
Llainc, white; Falrlifaid ofGuernsey, white; Glolre 
Kayonnautc, satiny I’osc, quilled; M. Plonclienau, 

mauve; Julius Seharff, violet amaranth; .Stria- 
turn perfectiim, rosy lUac; Mad. C. Andiglner, 
rosy pink; Bouquet Fait, rosy lilac; Jardin des 
Plantes, yellow; Julia Lugravcrc, velvety crim- 

sou; Kira Kana, chrome. 

TKADE NOTES. 
ITKIIS OF GUNEIIAL INTEREST FROM THE SEED, 

NURSBRV AND FI.OIVER TRADE ARE SOLICITED. 

Steplicn Hoyt of Canaan, Ct., s.aysthc nurseries 
of that .Slate are well supplied with small fi-ult 

stock, with a small surplus. 

Hanco & Borden of Red Bank, N. J., keep a sort 
of advisory bureau for city customers at their 

city ollicc at 2-2 Dcy Street. New Y'ork. 

J. G. Burrow, Fishkill, N. Y., thinks there ivill 
be a good crop of Grapes and young vines this 
fall. The Strawberry crop iu that vicinity was a 

complete failure. 

The Bowker Fertilizer Co. report a larger trade 
during the past season than in any previous year 
since they began. This is good proof of the qual¬ 
ity of their goods. 

Benjamin liammond, Fishkill, N. A'., the “Slug 
Shot” manufaelurer, now olTcrs “Thripp Juice” 
as quick death to insects Infecting ornamental 
trees, especially the Elm. 

Boston manufacturers of heating apparatus for 
greenhouses, etc., state that trade in their line is 
rather dull, much more so than in man.v previous 
years. They say that but few new conservatories 
are in course of erection. 

StoiTs .t Harrison, Painesvillc, O., report an 
unusually large plant trade during the past sea¬ 
son, and feel quite happy over the result. They 
antlciiuite a good trade next season, though ad¬ 
mitting that Ihogcncral outlook is uot very prom¬ 
ising. 

\A'. C. Strong of Brighton, JIass., is establishing 
a new hcadipiarters for his nurseries at Newton, 
under the superlntendency of Mr. S. B.Green, late 
ol Houghton Farm, and a graduate of the Massa¬ 
chusetts Agricultural College in 1S70. Mr. Green 
Is well titled for the work by education and c.x- 
peiieuee, and Mr. Strong has shown his usual 
good business sensu in securing Mr. (ireen. He 
has luul several of these college boys assuperln* 
teudents In his nurseries, and evidently consldors 
them prolliable help. 

■WATER THE BEST MEDICINE, 
'I’heeurallvu powers of water are known the 

world over, yet to comparatively few people, 
jiueh proiterlles of water are best seen by eon- 

Inist, when whole eommunltles are stricken by 
illsease through use of Impure wator. ’I'lds great 
hict Is evidenced by the growing use of tAinunis 
Hl'i’liig waters, such as those at Baden and ICins 

•1 Germany, and at Saratoga and AVaukosha, etc.. 
In this (umntry. AVankesha has rapidly grown la 
good repute within a few years, nntll now Us 
waters are used hi many .States for table and mo. 
' lelnal purposes, even surpassing Saratoga 1« 
value. We know the AVankesha Glenn wator by 

personal use, and cannot say too mneh of its mor¬ 
tis as a delicious and heallli.glvlng drink. 



COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME, 

richest, most lasting, and 
ehned of all handkerchief perfumes. The name 

ana trade-mark of 

COLGATE <& COMPANY 
on every bottle assure purchasers of superior 
and uniform quality. 

James Hl’Creery & Co. 
Invite correspondence firom House¬ 

keepers resident in any part of the 
United States, city or country, to 
their immense and constantly varied 

stock of strictly first quality goods in 

all their departments. 

LHOipE^^flZOO 

Imported Silks. 
Dress Goods. 
Linens. 

Underwear. 
Gloves. 
Upholstery Goods. 

ORDERS BY MAIL receive par- 

iicular attention, and arc filled wi » 
Jut delay. Adtlress all coinmumca- 

tions, 

BROADWAY, COR. HTH ST., 

NEW YORK. 

Mention this magazine. 

All kinds of Song and Fancy ® „ets, Love 
Jorted Canaries and Parrots, Globes, 
Birds, Gold and Pearl Fish, Atiunw , 

111 kinds of Brass and Painted Cages, j 

Send for price list. Address, ,, n„ 

PEASE’S Bird Store, Beacliii!l^ 

183 CBN*®® *** 

• * • This marvelous house has been built more than 
300 times from our p'ana; itisMiceV plannfdthjit It affords 
ample room even for a larM family. 
ahovo: on 2d floor are 4 bed rooms and In attic2more. 
Plenty of Closets, The whole warmed by one chimney. 

Large Illustrations and full description of tlie above 
as well as of39 other houses, ranging in cost fyom $400up 

belouud in “SHOiM'SLL a Modkrx Low- 
ToIt Houses ’» a large quarto pamphlet, showing also 
1 ££ ♦.TaMif/.f sifi»R fret loans. Ac. 'Sent postpaid on ro- 
i‘i?i n/n«0c ^ Smmp^tU-en. or send $ I bill and we will re- 

-w" .A. 3Sr T E 13 - 

Back Numbers of the Amerioan Garden. 
Jnnmu-y, 18S4, niul Februniy, 1SS3. If miy of 

our roiidors have these numbers to spare, please 

address this office, naming price. 

^LYON & HEALY, 
Ss Monroe Sts., Chlcaeo^ 

\ \V 111 tend you tholf 

band catalogue^ 
i ofIii»Wum*nU,SulU, c*pi, 
I Pompons EiKiuIeti, CAp-LAmpi, 

Stands. Dnim Miyor's 5ta® nnd -- 
l^nS. Sundry Ibud Outhtt. Rep.nlrinff 
f \« MaUrWii oho lueludes Imlnicllon nod 
-MW's^Excrolscs for Amateur Dandi; nnd n Co^. 

vSS of choice bond music, mnlied fre^ 

LOS AITCELES! 
Hn M r G IN SOUTHERN 

U In a O CAEIFOBNIA. Full information concerning the garden spot 
of the world, beautiful LOS ANGELES, the 
LTVTJLIESr ASD MOST PROSPEKOUS SEOTIOK OP 
THE Pacific Coast, furnished by the Los 

“S column WEEKLY MIRROR paper, the 
best weekly in California. Sexd for It. Six 
months, $1; one year, $2. Address_ 

THE TIMES-MIRKOB CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

THE BOAKDMAN TREE PAINT, 
Pfovonts Apple and Peach Borers, destroys Bark 
Lice and Orange Tree Scale, stops Mice and Rabbits 
from Girdling Trees. Also a remedy lor Pear Blight, 
San SoMd, Frost Cracks, Black Knot, etc. Sold bv 

ROBERT C. REEVES, 

185 & 187 Water St., New York. 

and Florists Also, Seed Houses, Nurserymen, and KorUts 
evorWbere. Send for Dcsorlptlye Price Clrcolais 
andTestlmonials. NOBLE A. TAYLOB, Manufacturer, 

Sturbrldge, Worcester Co., Mass. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

^TEOITYSTOHESSa 
“Simplest, Beat and C3 oj Filters." Dev- 

dy nvcr waMjr \.ic«Uf 
puro and sweet as 
mountain spring wa- 
ter. G. W^. Stewart. 

Atty.. St. Louis. 
<<Bcst Filtcrlu the 

' AUeTNB AAUO WA- 
tra of Filters." Dev- 
er Stamping Go*, 
jtoston. 

“It Is simply pep- 
feet. Prof. J. A. 
Gray, Atlantic 

“A perfect Filter.” 
L. Strauss Jt Sons, 
New York. , 
Avoid Cholera, Ma- W Avoid unoiex»tA«~ 

r larla, Brights Disease 
^ Typhoid and Scarlet 

Fever. Send sUmp 
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BP YOU WANT 

POULTRY FENCING 
Garden Fencing or Lawn Fencing, 

Incubator or Brooder, 

Poultry House or Dog Kennel, 
WRITE TO 

BE0CKHEESE7MS, 4221est St,B.T,Clty 
Who furnish nil these and inuoli more. Cata¬ 

logue of S4 pp. quaito size, containing Designs of 
Poultry Houses, &c., with valuable information 
about Ponltiy, Dogs, &c., and how to adorn the 
Garden and Lawn, sent on receipt of 15 cts. 

Mention Tin! jVjiericas Gakdun. 

/ 

Ke^^'ton*s improved A f| |U TIC 
holds them tirinIy,UU Vr I 1C 

[ draws them forward when lying 
j down, pushes back when standing, 

-w-—Jf ^ves freedom of head, keeps them 
V . 9=^0 clean. Send for Circular. 

E. c. NEWTON, Batavia, Ills. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 
BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

IP I G S 
L 

Of choicest breeding and fine individual merit. 
Cotswold, Southdown, and Oxford Down Sheep 
and Lambs. Scotch Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 
Fancy Poultry. Illustrated Catalogue and prices 
on application. 

W. ATLEE BUEPEE & CO., PHILA., PA. 
Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

?at. Mch '84. 

,Cost' ) 260 
iarot/l, 

‘s~AFE,'DUMBL£ FENCE: jmVW) ■ 

LAND-OWNEBS auo/rf dangerous barbs 

and expenses Cash 
Will pay c.\tra price to seaire tiic best ‘■'’hvoi'ng 
ageutb in every state and county. 
or boys wanted State e.\i.erlenec and salary. 
Address with rcfcrcnecaiul sianui, ,,, 
A.G.HDI.BBKT,72I5Cnss/4iiST.LOUI8,.'*i« 
fencing Vurmshod farmers for factory -figures. 
BOTbUtiuers prottf Write for biuon any Kino uiuoe 

Myour own Bone, 
srcnl. Oyster Shell*. Meal, Oyster Sl^II*. 

//in the *S iaLA.3Jri> MIX.X. 
“(F. IVhson’B I’ntent). lOO i»er 

cent, more made In Keeping 
trv. Also rOWJER MIXjIaS nnd FARM 
FRER 1I11X.I«S* Circulars and TcsUinonlals^nt 
on application. WII-SON BROS., JEasloii, Pn. 

Choice Live Stock. 
Family Horses and Family Cows. Hcgisiered 

Jei*sey Cattle; SouthdowTi Sheep. 

Scotcli Gollle Dogs for Stock 
01’ for Hnijs? nnp.s. 

Rronze Tnrkies; l.ight Hnihnia Fowls; Pekin 
Ducks and Domesticated Wild Geese. Address, 

HOUGHTON FARM, 
MOUNTAINVILLE, Orange Co., NEW YORK. 

POULTRY 
Ror Practical Farmers. 

TIIK Best fou Eggs and the Table. 
Thoroughbred Plymouth Rocks, Partkidge 

Cochins, Black and Broivn Leghorns, Dark 
BrahjiAS, aud IYyandoti-es : Eggs, $2 per 13. Also, 
Games and all the favorite Fancy Breeds. IVhite 
Holland Turkey Eggs, S3 per 9; YVhite Pekin 
Duck Eggs, S2pcr 11 iIVhite G uinea Eggs, S2 per 13. 

THOS. W. LUDLOW, Yonkers, N. Y. 

8 buildings on FIRE! 
Qiv of them wore saved by the use of throe of LEWIS’S 
roMBINATION FOBCE PUMPS,wh cl, happened to 
iVo In the immediate vicinity. For a dcscriptinii ot said fire, 
mid the saving of many other buildings by the use of the above 
n mn send for my Illustrated catalogue. I have agents all 
Svct^Ko U. S. who arc making $10 to $26 per day selling these 
nnmns I give their name and address In catalogue. To in-. 
IrUueeit Iwill send a samplepunm express paid, toanyex¬ 
press sMion in the U. S. for yd.W. l ie pump has attach¬ 
ments formaklng three complete and distinct machines, made 
“f bi usB, will throw a good stream of Mrater 60 to CO ft., and re¬ 
tails for only $6. Agents wanted cverywhoro. Send atoncefor 
nr ce-llst and terms. Every house should he provided with one 
Sf dmso puiiiiis^^^ Address P. C. LEWIS, fcntsklll, N. Y.- 

Mention THE AMEBICANT GABDEN. 

,25 yEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

320th Edition. 108 Pages, explain* 
fing the entire business. Gives 

symptoms ond best remedies for 
all diseases. A 50‘page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All for 25c. in stamps. 

A. M, LANG, 
^Cove Dale, liGwis Co, Ry, 

1838—Parry Strawberry—1885 
Has again surpassed all others, over .50 best va- 

rielLe.s,at POMONA NURSERIES, and received 
three more first premiums and trvo more special 
AWARDS at Moorestown, Vineland and York 
■Strawberry Shows. Also the first premium and 
SWEEPSTAKE PRIZE ovcr all other now varieties at 
I rovidence, K. 1. Send for testimony from vari¬ 
ous States. PoT-GiiOU’N i-lants now ready. Law- 
son and KielTer J’eiirs, Wilson .Jr. Blnekberrv 
Grapes, Ac. AVAL PAJIRY, 

Catalogue free. Parry, N. .Jersey. 

Statue of "Liberty Enlightening the World.” 
The Committee in charge of the construction of 

the base and pedestal for the reception of this 
groat work. In order to raise funds for its eom- 
]>letloii, have prepared a miniature Statuette six 
inches in height,—the .Statue Bronzed; Pedestal, 
Nickel-silvered,—which tlieyaro now delivering 
to subscribers throughout the United States at 
One Dollar Each. 

This attractive souvenir and Slantel or Desk 
ornament is a, perfect /ac-simiVe of the model fur- 
nished by the artist. 

The Statuette in same metal, twelve inches high, 
at Five Dollars Each, delivered. 

Tile designs of Statue and Pedestal are pi’o. 
teeted liy U. S. Patents, and the models can only 
be furnished by this Committee. Address, witii 
remittance, 

RICHARD BUTLFR, Secretary, 
American Commiltee of Ibo Statue of Liberty, 

33 Mercer Street, Xew York. 

ELECTROS and Engrav¬ 

ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. io,ooo 

in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 

314 N. nth St. Philada. 

USE THE ONLY PURE WAUKESHA WATER 

WAUKESHA GLENN, 
Q/TJRjiHjlSr OB’ A T’TTiTf .c^! 

HIGHEST awards OVER AOI. OTHER WATERS, NATORAl. OR ARTIriciAl. AS A rill-l. Ro., 

TROUBI,l!S OP THE I.IVER, KIONEVS, RI.AnnuR, E-rc ' 

SiiUirnl ISol.lK, Tillilo 

away niilil It Inis no rival '* •"tve, one allgr another, fallen 

... ....s beoomo,he 
enabling free livers to Indulge will 1^ ''hHelioii.s, aud 
wealHi, IntelMgenee aud iXmi , 
anil dellghtriil iiuallUes, as llm ,, 
with being llm H,„.eHt and sDeedlnsi”*^'" 'veeredlls it 

-dfnrnished to ai.z::.;:r‘':A^;:;:^^ 

.A.X>r)liBss 

“PURE M’ATEU Is only to lie obtained from NATUItA J, .SOUltCES.’’— 
Vide J.ancet, .July 7, JS83. 

The dangerous qualities ol eonlaininated drinking water are not ob. 
vlated by the addition .>f wines or splrils.-jMedlcal olllcer I'rivy Connell 
England. ' ’ 

Pnre water is even more important than pure milk_New York Herald 
The drink of the future.—.Mooily. 

Helped more than two years’ skillfnl treatment,-,Samuel,Stevens. 
I am a living advertisement for this excellent Water.—W. Wilson, 
Cured or Bright’s Disease.—W. Halimway , • 
-The best merits all praise.—Hon. Geo. If, Peabody. 

„ Spring continue U> run Pure VValo)' for ever and over - 
D- W. Or JIOII8O. 

T. H. BRYANT, Waukjssha, Wis 
•tilin iu Cl Cl.... . 7 » » J-tO. 

Korfc, «>ii the (JhiciiL'D, Milwaukee 
Waiikcslia i.s a dcH^rlitl'iil SiunirKtr Ite 

Nojiiliwestcrn Jtallways And SL Raul, aiul Chicasro and 



imilACll nius ..oou ouromily ><xi.«rhn.,„,u,rwirh';^,:,I^and Cannfxrl 

,,„q„aUUoa ondoi-sou>ou., otMhonu.s.a«uhuMU.s<a.n,lH,s^ l■-e^ ,o 

ifactnred from tine 
in California, 

The Dreiulecl Boro-IUik, ImpewlouK t<i Paris Gr.-ni an,l 
ArsoiilcttV CoinpouiulR, frlvos up the bUosL to liUIIACIl. ‘ " 

BUHACH POAA^DER -will kill Itosc-hints. Luat vein- it wii>; i i 

upon them through hcllowa. This year tve propose to use a n.thach ^ 
tniet. made by dissolving tour ounces of the powder in a gill of alcohol ami 
tlicn adding one gallon of water, applied with force pump and ‘'cvelono 
uoMle.” We do know that Buhach will Kill eahhago worms and tlte dreaded 
roso-bug.-ifural ^■^ew. Yorker, April 25, ISST,. moimeo 

CABBAGE AVOKMS AN1> I'OTATO ISEETJ ES. Prof. A. .J. Cook 
says: I found Buhnch etlieicnt in desiroying the Colonido potato hcetles, 
the caterpillars of the cabbage butterfly and plant lice. 

SI.11GS, CATEKPIBEAKS, GRUBS, ETC., ETC. I Ibid it very fatal 
to slugs, caterpillars, grubs, flies, mos(iuito.s, and bolli parasitic and plant 
lice.—A. J. Cook, Entomological Labomtori/, AgricuUnrul College, Lansing, Mich. 

BUHACHy Safe and Sure Lii8ce(icide. I liavc been suriirised by the 
effect produced Oil the hniiy Tont-catcrpilljir by water containing tbe ex¬ 
tract of 1 lb. of powder to nO gals. They paid little attention to the bellows 
and powder, at least when the wind blew; but a sprinkle of the diluted ex 

, “ ..— droj) oir, and Anally die while at- 
icnipiing lo crawl away—A', ir. JfUfjnrd, XJuiver»it.j of Californm. 

1 ii/.V*" worm. Buhach, extended with pla.ster M times, 
Kills the eumuit worm.—New-Yorker. 

nu. I?’. M. IIEXAMER says: The cflicacy ot Buliach is so well 
Known that its value as an insecticide Is firmly established. We have 
Inlely experimented with it, and were highly pleased with tlie results. If- 
piopcrly apj)lled it accomplishes all thatis claimed for it, and has the great 
point ill its favor tliat it is entirely harmless to liuman beings, as well as to 
house and farm animals. 

MU. A. S. EULBLR, Agricultural Editor **Xew York .Sun,*' says- 
boine large climbing Roses that were badly inl^ested with aphis and tbripf 
were entirely cleared of their enemies bv one dusting with B(JH/ — dusting with BUHACH. 
1 , ACH Is also an Absolute Specific for all insect pests of the bou8 
liOK , such as Hies, Fleas, :Mosquitos, Bed-bugs, Roaches, Water-bugs, Amc* 
iuolhs, 3lidgc.s, Crickets, .Spiders, Scorpions, etc., etc-, etc. t«» 

PRICE OF BUHACH.—2ij cents, .50 cents, 75 cents and $1.2.5, accord^ 
(o the size of cans. Iiisulllalors, 25 cents each. Sent by mail, post-paidfhg 
reccij)t of i)rice. Buhach is sold by Druggists, Grocers, Florists and Se» 
men out of our G lb. cans at §1 per pound, or $i..50 per can of 6 lbs. 
Puiiip with ten feetof pipe and leu feet of rubber hose and one 
si)vay nozzle, complete, ready for work, price $0.00. Extra Cyclone nozj^nc 
each 75 cents. Bellows with attachments for dry applications, $2.00. 
low.s willi atomlzeratlaclimentfor applying Buhach solution, $2.00. 

If Buhach is not on sale in your neighborliood, send your 
direct to us. Be sure you get “Buhacli” and that the can is an 
package. Many dealers will insist on your trying “.something bettc^t,^,j. 
“as good.” Don’t take it. Stand firm, and use nothing hut “Buhach/* 

Send for circulars, mentioning Tiik iViUvRiCAX Garden. j 

BUHACH PRODUCING k MFG. COMPANY, (of CALIFORNIA.) 

A T~>T~>TP ~F'.s:t<=t 49 STREET, 3)^E"W "SrORIC CIT V. 

TUoso who answer this Advertisement wiil confer ii special favor by iiienlionliig The Ampuicax G.tRDE.v. 

Improved Boilers 
FOR 

ZIMMERMam 
FRUIT & VEGET^iTf 

Heating Greenhouses, 

jOraperiBS, Poultry Houses,®iEtc., 

iEvaporator 
AI.SO, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw Byes and Wire 
for Trellis-work. 

' Send for Catalogue. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 
46 Marion St, N. Y. 

Mad(‘ of Gn1vaniz«*(l r St2ES 
16.000 SOLO. Econ5;;,Yc.“|, D„V 
hlo amt Fwe Proof, pgy {„ 
iteelf in 30 days nae of ealc of 
ite own products. ’ 

F R E E ^ ^ Ceta- r n C C • logue Treatise. 
Address ZIMMERMAN h-f-G CO., 

_BoAlinotok, lowi. 
AGENTS washed. 

EVEKY150DY KNOVs THAT 

Van dor Veld & Sons’ Dulch Bulbs’S.Roots 
Are the best, at the lowest prices of all. Try 

them and you will liavo the best success. Our 
general wliolesalc Dutch IJnlbs catalogue for 18S3, 
will be mailed free to any applicant in the trade. 

'^1 VINK 
AWflF.flT ATOOK IN 

P. Tan dor Told & Sons, Bulb Growers, 
LISSE, (Near Haarlem) HOLLAND. 

fiBipt 
I as'iXcAFi A SS8tsA!S».'& IMIAVA  — - 

fi "RATES. 

^ A N T E 

THE PNEUMATIC 
FRUIT DRIER OR EVAPORATOR. 

YORK. 
Write 

Eijtauis the natural fruit 
and Yogctahle flavor. The 

J, niOs.t rapid evaporation 
I, witl, the least fuel. It Is 
1 the onlv Drier made in 

whlcu tlie heat passes tlireo 
times across the furnace. 

Maoe in eight sizes for 
family and factory use. 

lllu'strated pamphlet 
FBEEe 

We also manufacture the 
heat Evaporators for made 

I EB OTBEE'S' 
fl-om cider, -without sugar 
or any foreign suhstanoo. 

^WestPrioos—Finest Giintl i — 
6E0.- E. GLINES, MANUT_ _ 

\::SRMONT 

FARM MACHIHE CO., 

Or- 

^;*C. SEND FOR catalogue, jj^g. 
*»WA»D gmbXXB, So»t}xW»«»f 

bellows falls, vt. 

HBSBV A- 

i ! i 
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Special Bulb 
& 

Collections, 
FOR INDOOR AND OUTSIDE PUANTINC.^^^^^ 

The following assortments have been carefully prepared, and with a view *^0 jne usually sold separately for, that the 

each and every coUeetion exceedingly low, in fact the prices arc so iiiucli be ‘ jje pcrinitted. Fatrons wishing to make 

offers arc only made on the understanding tliat no collection can be dividccl, oi . } ■ ji„ci at tlie 

their own selections, can readily do so from the detailed lists, to lie found in oui ■ o 

jisked. Only the best quality of Bulbs arc put into these Collections. 

OoUoctloxi. jA.. 

reasonable prices tlierc 

^3.00. 

3 Hyacinths, Uoiible and single, named 
5 “ “ " mixed 
3 Tulips, “ “ named 
S “ “ “ mixed 
! “ variegated foliage 

Xarclssus, assorted named sorts 

Contains 82 Bulbs of the following: 
12 Croeus, assorted named sorts 
18 •' mixed 

1 Amaryllis Forinosissima 
12 Anemones, double aiul single 

1 Crown Imperial 
1 Freesia Rerracta Alba 

:i ,loiu|iills, double and single 
(1 Oxalis, nii.xcd 
:i Kanuneuliis, double mixed 
2 .Selllas 
I Ijiliuiii Auratum 
1 Cyelamen 

Sent by Express on receipt of price, or by mail, if jOc. is at c c( ■ < o 

COlleotiOM. I»x-lc© $3.00. 

Contains 172 Bulbs of the following: 
1 Amaryllis Formosissima 

25 Anemones, double and single, mixed 
1 Crown Imperial 
2 Fi'ee.8ia Refraota Albn 
0 .Jonquils, double and single 

12 Oxalis, mixed , 
G Ranunculus, double mixed 

3 Selllas, assorted 
1 Ijilium Aiiratum 
1 “ Hancifolium Roseuin 
0 Snowdrops, double and single 
1 Cvciamon Fersiciim 
2 Glory of the Snow (Oliinodo.xa) 
1 Anemone Fulgoues Duplex 

1 

Ivacinths, named, double and single 
“ mixed, “ “ 

lips, named, “ “ 
mixed, “ “ 

' " variegated folingo 
■ "lissiis, assorted varieties, named 

‘•us, named sorts 
mixed 

Sent by Express on receipt of price, or by mail, if 75c. is adclccl for postage. 

CoUeotioaa. O. I^ico $XO.OO. 

Contains .310 Bulbs of the following: 
1 Amaryllis Formosissima 1- Ranunculus, double mixed 

25 Anemones, double and single 6 Selllas, assortcil 
1 “ Fiilgcns Duplex 
I Crown Imperial 
3 Fi'ceslas, Refracta Alba 

12 Jonquils, double and single 
12 Oxalis, mixed 
3 Ixlas, “ 
3 Iris, 

Sent by Express on receipt of price, or by mail, if §1.25 is aclclecl for postage. 

Oolloctioix ID. I^x-lc© $15.00. 

Contains 457 Bulbs of the following: 

■4is, named, double and single 
mixed, “ “ 

'•amed, “ “ 
lixed, “ “ 
• '.rlegated foliage 
'. assorted, named varieties 

■med sorts, assorted 
. -xed 

Azureum 

3 .Sjjaraxls, mixed 
12 Snowdrops, double and single 

1 Lillum Auratum 
1 “ Dancifolium Rubrum 
2 Cvciamon Forsicum 
2 Glory of the Snow (Cbinodoxa) 

IS Hva ■ 
30 ■ 
IS Xnlii 
3(1 

IS Xarcii 
75 Crocu! 

100 . 
2 Amary. 
2 Allium 

12 llyacinlbs 
12 “ 

20 “ 

20 
12 Tulips, nain 
12 
24 “ mi7i( 
21 ** " 
0 " varle 
4 “ now, • 
(J Xarclssus I’ol' 
(! “ sint 
C “ Tni 
0 “ doii 

With this Ir 

“ Ga 

‘'d, double and single 
:ed, “ “ 
(cd, “ “ 
5d, “ “ 

'•legated foliage 
ed named 

sd 

2 Anemone, Fulgons, Duple.x 
30 Anemones, double and single 

3 Babianas, mixed , 
3 Bulbocodium Vernum 
2 Crown Imiierinls, assorted 
3 Erantbis Hyemalis 
3 Freesias, Rpfracta Alba 

18 .Jonquils, double and single 
3 Lxias, mixed 
3 Iris, assorted 

IS Oxalis, mixed 
25 Ranunculus, double mixed 

■i Selllas, assorted 
3 Sparaxis, mixed 

IS Snowdrops, double and single 
3 Glory of the Snow (Cbinodoxa) 
3 Cyclamen Persicuiu 
1 Lilium Auratum 
1 “ Harris! 
1 “ Dancifolium Roseum 

.Sent by Expres.s on receipt of price, or by mail, if .§2.00 is added for postage. 

Oolloc-tioaa. E. 

ouble 
Ingle 

•tible 

assorted 

E*3rico $20.00. 

Contains 639 Bulbs of the foliowing: 
100 Crocus, named 
150 “ mixed . 

3 Amaryllis, assorted 
2 Allium Azureum 
2 Anemone Fulgens Duplex 

25 “ double, mixed 
25 “ single 
0 Babianas, mixed 
4 Bulbocodium Vernum 
2 Crown Imiierials, assorted 
I! Erantbis ilyeinulis 
4 Freesias, Refrnela Alba 
(i Ixlns, mixed 
0 iris, assorted 

ilon, ure uriU send withont ohnrgo, ptirohnsor’s ohoioo of 

12 Jonquils, double 
12 “ single 
•25 Oxalis, mixed 
30 Ranunculus, double, mixed 

0 Selllas, a.ssortcd 
12 .Suowdroits, double 
12 “ single 

0 Sparaxis, mixed 
3 Cyelamen Persicuiu 
■I Glory of tbe .Snow (Cbinodoxa) 
2 1,ilium Auratum 
1 ‘‘ Ilarrisi 
f •'Onellbllum Roseum 
1 Tlgrluum II. pi. 

for Profit,” “Practical Floriculture, 

Our 
the cost of ■which is 81.50 onoh 

any one of Potor Houdorsou's books, either 

or “Gardening for Pleasure,” 

atalogue of Bulbs for i88s 
IS NOW READY, 

And Will bo mailed jrreo to all ,vI.o apply. 

TER HENDERSON &; CO 
-- ^ ^*9 SEEES3yCE3Sr FEOElSTS 

& 37 Cortlandt Street, 
New-York. 



At the suggestion of a leading Seedsman, we designed this for use on Flowers, 
cusnes, and in small gardens, and as well suited for ladies’ use on house plants. 

B'V 3MCE3HOS^Ba'TJ3 )SaE:x:x>lS3MCX13»' 

It is an efficient insecticide for use in Green Houses, Conserva- 

TORIES and WINDOW GARDENS. 
Gnarantcea to Destroy POTATO BUGS, CABBAGE WORMS, CURRANT WORMS and ALL INSECTS destructive to vegetation in Garden, 

Field or Greenhouse. It is Safe, Cheap and Effective. 
Sold by Seedsmen and Merchants in the United States and Canada, to the consumer at factory prices. Put up in canisters in 5 and 10 pound 

packages, and by the barrel in bulk, weighing from 2-2.1 to 2(i.i lbs., net. For pamphlet of uiformation address 

HAMMOND’S PAINT & SLUG-SHOT WORKS, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
Please to mention Tiik Asierican Garden. _ 

GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 

OF ■ 

Best patterns 

■ AT 

moderate „ 
for small Conservatories. 

Sm-paescs all others in 

Vigor, Hardiness, Large Size 
and Enormous Productiveness. 

In fruit on the same area, 
Will prodddc Tobedlesendnatedtho 

U„u.ai.yon.ofva.ict.V 

p M. AUfiDR & SONS, 
miidillefieldtiConn. 

OI^OHCinDS- 
Oar New Catalogue gives practical hints on how 

to grow those beiuitiful plants. Wo are now mak- 
ing these special offers: 
]•> CA1TI.EYAS, 13 kinds good plants for S12.00 
1-2 L.EUAS, « “ “ S'oo 
12 Oncidiums, 12 . 
12 DENDROBIUMS, 12 

Wc have intclv added to our collcetlon 4,000 
EMahRshed Orihlds, and from 3,000 to 5,000 
vnVpstabllslicd. These lUie plants arc ns cheap 
?s 4od .Kolos widte to us, stating what you 

and what size of plant, and wo promise to 
", swel you by rctm-n mall. We .grow to sell and Silly ask a trial. Onr latest acquisition is 

Plants from Gnatemala, 
From the great exhibit at the New Orlpaiis oxpo- 

comprising over 7,000. among winch are 
flim mSIsSs of LjeasU. Skbmcrii, oSo„toglos>,.m 

^'•5f,|-MSn’'ls''rt;.;^1icd by commercial 
llorlsls in America. , , 

A. brackenridge. 
Established l&M. 

RosetanU Mseries, - tHYaastoffn, Baltimore Co., Mi. 

TOPPING’S PORTABLE EVAPORATOR 
Will dry all kinds of fnilt. Handsome and per- 

feet. Send for circulars. 

H. topping. - - MARION, N.Y. 

,IEWELI.. 
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Flowering Bulbs 
—FOR FARR PRANTI5fG— 

FOR FLORISTS, GARDENERS & AMATEURS. 
A superior stock just imported from tlio noted 

grower's of Holhincl and Francei of tbc 

Finest Quality at IHodemte Prices. 

Hyacinths, Lilies, 

Tulips, Ranunculus^ 

Grccuses, Sncwdrops, 

Narcissus, Roman Hyacinths. 
*S*Onp Fall Catalogue is Now Ready,'29' 

and will bo sent free on application. It is fully 
illustrated and contains descriptions and cul- 

tuiiil directions for all kinds of l)ull)s and 
plants for fall plantiupr. 

Roses and Honse Plants, 
Trees, Vines, Small Fruits 

ill gi*eat variety. 

JOSEPH BRECK&SONS, 
53> 53 No. Market St.. Boston, Mass. 

golden queen ! 
The most rtesirablo of Bas])beu^ e,.y 

rivalling Hie n- traiislitcent yeHo" 
large and the mo.st ' S-iLiHing the stroi^ 
imaginable; panes lullj . and 
growth of Outbbort, cvei iM mailed Free, 
(iuctivo. Send and PLANTS ol 
All kinds of PBUIT TKLLS anu coinot 

n v n-Vr CITLTURK, is 

IV ittuSiutiid« y- 
manageaient. Priee, "'^VAhcc lisil opTrees and 

saver. 

New J ersey. 

Mention THE AMKKICAN G^VBPEN- 

1838—Parry Strawberry—1885 
Has again surpassed all others, over 50 best va- 

rietles, at POMONANUKSERIHS, ^ 
three more klusr i-kk.mioms and two "o o si '-C'A o 
AWAlios at Moorestown, 5 melan md ipiK 
StrawboiTV Shows. Also Ihc iMUsr vuivMiUAi and 
SWKEI’STAKK I’KiZK ovci* all olbor ucw 'j 
Providence, R. 1. Send lor tostlmony liom ^ ai l- 
oiis .States. PoT-aiu)WN iM.AX'r.s xow >> ' 
son and Kielfer Pears, Wilson Jr. Jllackbeii.v, 
Grapes, .te. WM. PARKY, 

Catalogue free. Parry, N. Jersey. ^ 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

C. "W. Z ZD E L, 

Commission Merchant in 

FRUIT, PORK. POULTRY. ! 
NUTS, BUTTER, EGGS, Etc., Etc. ' I 

333 'Washington St.^ near Harrison St.. New Tork. | 
Spedal attention paid to Fruits. Stencils furnished. 

EED WHEA' 
F.^rmers, send your address for particulars 

I of new varieties of Wheat. We have Wheat 
f that always yields five to ten bushels more 

per acre than Fultz, and will make 5i of a 
crop when Fultz or Clawson entirely winter kills. We don't 
claim each of a dozen kinds to he the best. We know which 
arc the best and sell you such. BE SURE to see our cata- 
iojjuc for reliable information before placini; your order. In* 
troducers of and hcadcinarters for true Martin Amoer 
Uheat. J, A. EVERITT & CO.« Seedsmen, 

U ATSONTOWN, PA., or INDIANAFOLIS, IND. 

FENCES FOR FARMERS 
.ELELI n n n n n fi n n O and land-owners. 

iiiMMlrtMBiliiBil Prettiest, Cheapest, and Most Durable. Can 
be made any size on our Standard Fence-Mak¬ 
ing Machine. Any farmer having 250 rodi^ of 
fence to build can make a machine pay for Itself. 
Owners of machine cun then make from $10 to 
825 a day selling fence toll is neigbbor.s and have 
a manufacturing busine.ssal home. Exclusive ter¬ 
ritory free. Agents that sell machines make from 
850 to 8100 a week, lllus. catalogue, terms, tfec., 
free. STANI>AfiI> itlJt'Ci. C'O, C'iociiiiisiti. 

DESTRUCTION TO INSECTS. 

The Rose Tobacco Insective Soap 
Is sure Destmclion to ovory .spocio.-* of in.socts on now<:f.s, Pliint.s, .Shnibbety, Ttfus, itnd Aitiiiiuls 

soRcs! l”owth bnr,u^“nS ?1 ”x%n«. Ui'i!;?;Tobneco, will not injn..o llu, 

.Sample packages .siiRietent for three (.I) galloitn of water sent by iiiiiil on reeeipl of at eetils 

^>E=tOjS3EI 3VaC’:E'’C3r CJO 
17 .SObTH WIUJAM ST., XKW-rOKK._ Manufacturers of Tobacco Extract Preparations. 

MEDITEHHANEAN-DIEHL 
•^Seed Wheats 
We offer a superior Maniple of ibis popular varic.ly of bybri.l wheat, at A'l.oo „er , 

new bags, sltippe.l by e.xpr-tss or Indgltl, or by ...ttll fop.eettls per pou,„|. ' ’ "" 

r)eali!rssiii>plii!.| Ity llie Car-loiiil. 

This wheat emit.reH II,e winter the b.tstof any, f,ive,s I In, largesl ,vle|„M „ u „ ,. 

the two most valnabl.t kImlH of wheat ever sow.this et.tmiry. '' ' 

betid in orders early. .Send foronr7»-page fruit Guide am. G„„„„g„e, heau|)f,’„v llluMlr.detl v, 

seiidlorlreesiimpleeoityof Gre.en’HPfiiltffrower, ‘ 
AflcJroHM, 

PC) 

tr, N. Y. 

ORCHIDS. 
J-, A-FfE «*so. 
^ very largo stock ofclioloe East Indian OreWds, 

VJ'a: piialrenopslS; 
Kcnaiithera, 

Saccolabliiuis, 

iSSrldes, 

Cyprlpedlumg, 

Dendroblums, &c. -' -'f 
Also Contriil and South American Orchids, us 

Oncldluins, 

Odontoglossuing, 
CatHeyiis, 

X.,i«litts, 
EytPiistes, 

plants and at as low rates us It Is pos- 

tlieso Hue sorts. 
AND RAKE PLANTS, 

A largo collection of Hothouse and Greenhouse 
j,|ai,is which are ctirofuny grown and olferca at 

low rales. 
dutch bulbs. 

Large lnt]iortatlon.s direct from the leading 

growers In Holland, First finality Bulbs. Catalog 
ties on nppllcatioii. John Saul, Washington, D. C. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

600 acres. 13 GREENHOUSES. OUvl MV*- - 

TREES^PLANTS 
We otter for the Fell Trade a large and line stock of 
even- description of Fruit and Ornamental Tree»Jihrub.s. 
Roses Vines, Small Fruits, Hedge Plants, Fruit Tree 
Seedlings and Forest Tree Seedlings. Priced Cata- 
logiic Fall 18S5, mailed free on application. Address 

BLOOMINGTON (PHOENIX) NURSERY, 
BsTADListiED 1852, BLOOMINGTON, ILl 

Mimtion TJIK AMKUICAN GAllDEK. 

APPLE SEEDLINGS 
For Sale Cheap ! 

500,000 Prime 2 year Apple Seedlings, 
of healllty growth .and hard, finn wood. None 
better for root grafting or for budding stocks. 
Sititiplo sunt by iiiitil by enclosing 6 cents to pav 
posuige. Address, 

STEPHEN HOYT’S SONS, New Canaan, Ct. 

Bulbs and Plants! 
1 import my own bulbs, ,tc., and can sell to all 

at wholesale ])rices, the finest the market affords. 
SBU PtilCES. 

Hyacinths, - - 50 cents per dozen. 
Tnlips, - - 25 “ “ “ 
Narcissus, - - 35 “ “ " 

Crocuses, - - 5 “ “ “ 
IVitiTK KOI! Kai.l Catalogue. 

E. HIPPARD, Florist, 
youiigstown, Ohio. 

.Mmiiiou Tiik .\.mk.I!10.\x Gaudkx. 

ELECTROS and Engrav¬ 

ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. io,ooo 

in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 

314 N. nth St. Philnda. 

Slenllon 'I'liu Amk lilOAN GAUPKN. 

XHE BOARDMAN TREE PAINT, 

'’“»oh lluTOts, dostroys liar 
hdin (llrillli g ^^1*'“'"’ "'•"1’" ««'• I*"’’*’,'' 
Hnn Heidtl r‘'"»'tly tor Pcitr Bllgh oeiiiu, i. i„Nt CrimiiH, 

ROBERT C. REEVES, 

l»« * 187 Water St., New York. 

ovm'vtv'll'mL ^»''>*'"',vniun, iiml Flovk 

"d I oHlInionliilH. tiOiiLK A.T,lvi.0K,9lniiiir»rt»r< 

Sltifltfiiiy,., Co., Mas* 

JHenUon THE AMERICAN GARUICH* 





2oe 
September 

growers will flncl in 

Amkrican Garden 

tlirough the j^ear a great amount 

of vaiuabie information on their special- 

ty. Wo intend tliat no otlier journai 

shali excei us in the real value of its reading 

matter for fruit growers. 

Market gardeners, and all 

farmers who grow vegetables 

for market, will find in The Ameh- 

ICAN Garden probably more valuable 
information on new and old varieties 

of vegetables, and their culture and market¬ 
ing, than is contained in otlier journals in 

America. M''e consider the vegetable gar¬ 

den as important a part of horticulture as 

fruits or flowers. 

Seedsmen, Seed growers, 
Jfurserymen and Florists will 

find The .tiuMERiCAN Garden one of 

the best journals in the world to keep 

them posted on events of importance in 
their business. AVe shall chronicle the advent 

of new varieties of fi-uits, vegetables, 
flowering and ornamental plants. AV'e 

shall carefully investigate the merits of 
new sorts under .all conditions, in all sections, 
and publish the records conscientiously, 
without fear or favor. AA'e publish exten¬ 
sive reports of all important horticultural 

meetings and exliibitions. AA'e aim to keep 
our readers informed of all progress in 
horticulture. 

Skilled horticulturists ev- 

ery where are earnestly solic- 
ited to send us brief accounts of 

5®=‘ any interesting facts in their experience. 

Our corps of contributors is now large, 
but we want all the notes we can get from our 
readers in every .State and country, on new 

varieties, the standing of old sorts, trials of 
new methods of practice, any changes of 

the condition of horticulture, etc., etc. AA'e 
want The American Garden to be a faith¬ 
ful record of the condition of horticulture. 

'I'hc special attention of oni’ readers is in¬ 
vited to the ofl’ers of rai'e and valuable books 

on gardening, etc., and of n few choice jieri- 

odicals and implements in connection with 
subscriptions to The Aherioan Garden. 

Much of our sjwce is taken uj) this montli 

with Mr. Pienafs elaborate' and interesting 
report of the first annual meeting of tlie So¬ 

ciety of American Florists at Gincinnati. 
But the value of the matei’ial needs no as- 
cuse from us for occupying the room it 
(luires. 

re- 

An atti'a<jtive feature in the dcveIo|nuent 
of a love for gardening among tlic peoj)h! is 

the encouragement by the corj)Oi'ations of 
the culture of flowers by tlie woikmen and ofli- 
eials about railroad stations. In some ('ascs 

prizes are oflered for the best kept grounds. 

'This movement is j)articulaj-ly noticeable 

along the Pennsylvania, thcM. r. Centnil .and 
the Boston Albany roads, and pci’ha])s 

AATiere once 
others which we have not seen. „„sightly 

was bare are ncitt 
piles of ashes and rubbisl, „ower- 
driveways, smooth lawns, an l ^ ^ j 
beds. The practice of some of c « 
grading and grassing the embankments 

concession to 
come to all travellers. 

o-rassmg tne emo-w-— 
’.rood taste which must ben el- 

GABDEN VIBA^fS. 

A photograph of a charming 

just received from a friend, 
idea tliat others of our readers niay . 

photographs or drawings of 
views; beautiful groups, and interestn „ 

rare flowers and plants. Many of these, no 
doubt, would be of interest to a wider circle, 

and we should consider it a great favor to 

receive copies of such original iihotogr.aphs 

or di'iiwings as may be suitable loi 
ing and publishing in The American 

DEN. Muchgoodinaybe accomplished thus, 

and we shall cheerfully give full acknowl¬ 

edgement lor all favors thus received. 

engrav- 

Gar- 

A POINT OF GRAMMAR. 

Excepting the always open question of the 

Potato Scab, there seems to be nothing so 

embarrassing to some persons as to find the 

correct plural of some names of plants. 

AA'hlle they have no hesitiition in using iij)- 

paratuses, prospectuses, etc., lor the jilural 

of .apparatus, prospectus, etc., when it comes 

to the pliu’al of Gladiolus, Narcissus, Cactus, 

etc., what shall it be? 
Many botanical names althougli originally 

of Latin or Greek derivation, are to-day as 

completely adopted into the English lan¬ 

guage as are thousands of other foreign 

words, and when once so recognized there 

is not the slightest reason why they should 

not be subject to the mles of English gram¬ 
mar. Gladiolus is not any more Latin than 

Geranium, Calla, Fuchsia, etc., and if the 

plurals of the latter are Geraniums, Callas, 

Fuchsias, and not Gerania, Callae, Fuchsiae, 

then surely the plural of Gladiolus is Gladi¬ 

oluses and not Gladioli. Gladioluses, Nar¬ 

cissuses, Cactuses, etc., may sound a little 
less euphonious than Gladioli, Narcissi, 

Cacti, etc., yet this c.an be no excuse 

for violating the Pinglish langu.age. Cus¬ 

tom has in some measure sanctioned the 
use of the singular form for the plural also, 

for the sake of euphony, so that it is admissi- 

bletosay: “abedof Gladiolus, Cactus, etc.," 

buttoapiily foreign endings to English words 
is neitlier correct English nor good taste. 

VfOMEN IN HORTICULTURE. 

AV'e havt! no patience with the superlhaal 

ob.servers who twaddle about the degrading 

efleid of out-door work upon wonum. 'I’hc^' 

must be peculiar women who ean bn more 

“degraded” by working in God’s pure air 

amid the beautirul sights and .sounds of na¬ 

ture, among tlie wonderful plants of garden 

and field, than by being cooped up in n |,ot 

kitchen, handling pots and kettles, dolnir 

chamber work and mending old clothes No 

honest work is degrading to any man or 

woman, unless it injures the, inora'i nature or 

weakens the body. AVe owe to our husbands 

,tiid wives and children and onr Maker the 

doty of iierlonning the work before ns to tlm 

best of our ability. VVe also owi- 

the duty of doing the work we 
lo them 

are, best 
fitted for, and to take good care of onr bodies 

in order that we ma>/ do our work well. 

No industrial pursuit is better fitted for 

women, and they to it, than horticul¬ 

ture the culture of fruits, flower.s .and 

voi^e’tables, for pleasure or profit. Already 

mitlions of women cultivate and love as 

pets the few flowering plants and vines 

their windows; thous.ands know the 

pleasure of flowerbeds; and hundreds are 

practicing tlic art of gardening on a larger 

scale as a profession. May their cllbrts suc¬ 

ceed, and iriay thousands more join their 

number! Thus will horticulture b6 honored, 

their own lives be m.ade more beautiful and 

useful and mankind be blessed by the better 

health and higher aims of the mothers of 

Christendom. 

~ TO OUR FRIENDS. 

It may interest our friends and the friends 

of horticulture to learn that 'Tjie American 
Garden is meeting with real .success as an 

independent journal of horticulture. AVhen 

we assumed the mau.agement last November 

many people predicted failure. But their 

lircdictions were as harmless as their en¬ 

dorsement is unsolicited. 

'The Amerkjan Garden w.as a power in 

itself, and only needed well-directed hard 

work to push it to the success it has so far 

achieved, because there was a legion of in¬ 

telligent horticulturists who .stood re.ady to 

recognize honest endeavor in a field where 

workers are wanted. 

Now we desire to join with ours the eftbrts 

of at least 20,000 intelligent, progressive 

horticulturists for the upbuilding of the 

most useful jouiaial that can be made. AA'e 

can't do it alone. AA^e must have your co¬ 

operation if The American Garden is to 

be made as good and useful as it should and 

may be under proper encouragement. AA'ill 

YOU cooperate? 

fC'Ill 
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THE FRUIT COMMITTEE 
FOR'J'lTE AWARD OF THE AMERICAN GARDEN'S 

TEN -SI00 I'RIZKS. 

For pnrlinilars ahoiil the prize offers see the 

Oi’toher issue. 

AA'e h.ave the pleasure of announcing the 

following gentlemen as the Committee which 

will award The .\meric.\n Garden prizes 

for fruits. AVe believe th.at all are members 

of the .-Vmerican Pomologlcal Society: 

(1) .1. E. RuUd, .Ami'S, la., professor of horlicul- 
lure in Uie Iowa .AKi-ieiiliural College; bead oftbe 
system of .|(M) e.xporimeiit stations in tlie Nortb- 
we.st for testing new IVnlls. 

(2) Cbas. AV. Garlleld, Grand Rapids, Slleb., Sce'y 
Mieb. Ilort. Society, and a sktlled pomologist. 

(a) P. T. Qntnn, Newark, N..)., See’y N. ■). State 
tioarii ()i Agrieniture, the weli-known writer and 
borltenlturlst. 

(■I) AVm. Saumiers, London, Out., known tbo 
worid over as a iiromoter of iiorlienlture, a eiose 
oliserver, a earefnt e.xiierimenter. lie lias a large 
colleet ioii of small fruits. 

(■'») E. Wtlttams, Monti'biir, N. .1., a sneeosstAil, 

liraetieai liortieiiltiirist, and .See’v N. .1. Ibn't. 
•Soetety. 

All of these gonlleinen tire well known as 

earorul, contjcleutlons judges of fruits, and 

will no doubt satisfy the most critical as be¬ 

ing above favoritism. .Ml have collections 

of the newer varieties of small fruits, and 

are admirably situated fora fair ami unbiased 

decision on the iioints at issue. 

The committees for the awaril of the 

Flower and Vegetable iirizes will be ap¬ 
pointed by the Society of American Florists, 

ami by the Amerittau'liortUmltnral Society. 
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COUNTRY PiOTURiia, 

in 11 Boston hook si,on, 

dlsoovorcd a raw trcnsuro l’,„- 1,,^^,,.^ 
Doautiful 1.1 (^o....t.-y lifo. 

nearly lUty la.-s'«, full png,, skot^u,,^ ot . 

Dcaaty and t.-utl.fnluoss, cul,li;U„i u 

Vea«-sSkoUd.ll«ok.’- Tho lutlH,,, s 
jorouio, lin.s roi.i-oducnl lu-re n.,,,.. of „V; 

rtnest of wood-soouos, Inlrylik,, Inmls.noi.l 

,nul 1.1.0 natural boauty of I,inis a„,l How,, ’ 
initlio IVowloiu of woods and n,,ids wi. 

looked the beautiful book tlm.ugb,'onoo 
twlee, tlirloc, and it gi-cw uioi-c and moro cn’ 
traiieing with each glanoo. of 

scoiii’ed a copy to.- the little woman at lionui 

and made aiTangcinents so that the friends 
of Thk AJimtiOAN (!ahi>i.;n ean seeure at 

moderate terms, as \. ill he seen by rej'erenec 

to page 222, and on page, 217 is a sample pic¬ 

ture fi'oin the book, though not nearly so 

line as in the book itself, which is pianteil on 
heavy paper, and is elegant in every way. 

CORRECTION^ 

The Minnesota Apple which 1 reconnnencl, 
Giant Swaar, is misprinted in 'J’iik Gauu.w 

“Swan.” There should also have been a 

coinina between St. Peter's and Prolilic 

Sweeting. They ai-e two very dilterent Ap¬ 

ples. Du. 'J'. .11. Hoskins. 

"^'^erican garden. 

METROPOLITAN MARKETS. 
IN BMEP rARjlGUAWIS FOU TIIOSK CO.M.MEHCIALLV 

, INCLINED. 

A reeiew of the month previous to August 20th. 

.■•imiTs. 

PeacAes.—Calllornin..s liave been in-elerreil in 
quality until after August lii. They were Craw¬ 
fords and arrived in 20-lb. packages; $;i.00 to SJ.60 
wholesale. Jll-xon-s and Crawford.s from Xorlli 
Carolina came In bushels; 75 cts. to Sl.OO. Del¬ 
awares are now exeellent. They arc Crawfords 
and Rareripes, the former $1.00 to $2.00 wliolesale, 
or from $1.25 to $2.25 retail. If “.selected,” as sold 
in Broadway fruit stores. Rareripes bring $2.50 a 
basket and “Crawfords” $3.50 and $1.00 retail. 

Rears.—Long Island llartletts arrived green, for 
cooking; 30 ets. ‘A peck, retail. Virginia liarllotts 
are $1.00 a box, wholesale, California Bartletts, 
large and handsome, cost 75 ets. to $1.50 doz., re¬ 
tail; early in August, $5.00 to $5.50 a box, 40 lbs., 

wholesale. Scckels on their lirst arrivtd from 
Califonila, Aug. 15, brotighl the same as Bartletts; 
now $1.00 a box, wholesjilc, and 50 ets. doz, retail. 

1‘bans—From California liold their first, place. 

®ggPlums, large, .soitnd, and highly flavored, are 
ets. doz., retail. Coliimbias, a darker purple, 

not as large or firm, are 35 ets. doz., retail- Gross 
Plums, 30 els. doz. IVhoIcsale price of I’lnnis is 

from $2..’i0 lo $3.00 ft paekiige of 20 llfs. 
Aiwc».—Jamaiea Liiiios are plentiful, and in 

brisk demand. Lemons being somewlial scarce. 
A crate of 200 costs $1.00 to $1.25, wholesale; 25 to 

*>ets.doz.,rctaU. 
iemons.—Boxes of 300 to 300 sell at G* 

Wholesale, for best quality. , 
Mossinas and Palermos fire the kliK 

<1 market. Half boxes of 100 cost $2.00,wliolcsalc, 

doz., retail. , , 
Cocoanuts_$i.oo lo $1..50 a sack of 100, wliolcs , 

ets. each, retail. , 
'‘•neapples.-iiavanti are the only smt '>«' 

hiirkot,at $2.00 to $2..50 a doz., wliolesale, 

™ ets. each. 
Orapc,._Hot.house Grapes, both ’“st 

^“^htts. have sold at $1.50 to sa.M ih- 
’“°“th. California Muscats appeared ^ 

per ease of 40 Ihs., wholesale; 5-lh- h - 

hg $1.25, retail. Delaware Grapes • ,j 
box. retail; Concords. 40 ets. S-lb- b"-'- 

“Sftra Grapes are 25 ets. lb., retail. .-n-achau 
. The varieties retailed are , 
tabi®"'®®‘®°"eb, atSOtolOots. doZM S^^^^^^ to he 

e- Cooking Apples arc peer o 

'tindfaii8:i5ej3 ^ 

on FLOWERS. ,,.„niely 
flower market is „.o„s froia 

8 to the absence of the larges 1 

I'rovlim.HoiinuvIial 'freeidiouHcs are hii. 
I'etids more (l,.,„iv •''mUns liokUliclr 

lively In eel,,,. ' „ «"mewhat 
Iflfls fair If, W'"- “’ranels Bennett 

'"'■'t; h wlllbeiienie,. "'at lias been pi-oiiilscd 

''■bled, ltreHen.bl,,rin 
onnsnallv line fer ii„ "‘8'a'iee. La l-’nmeoare 

UoseH ai', l,rllelne 1,'’” ‘'‘'s •""•'JlnH and .Sunset 

'>'''1Inn h ^ fe.mnd run 
■d'''Vufn,e am , Hon Hll«„e, 

'""Is itiv v<.rv 
en«l $.5.o„. Ilv|,H """b's 

1 ^ >irc too Hcjircc to quote 

H rr"'^ 
1, iees m """ '■‘><•$1.00 per IfX,. Itetall 

"'.t heaL 
nIuimn .1141 .1 ^ iiextiiionl.il. 'riio 

A lur Udse v ■' ”1^'“'“"' a»yU>lngl,ut Roses. 
ftre du rd l"a"tsmen 
tiealltmne,lt„wai-,lH the fall crop of Chrysan- 

bis bcantllal and n.seful llowcr. Several ama- 
glowers will compete powerfully this au- 

Iniiin at tile shows, and piobably they will e.vcel 
any exlill,ltion heretef,„-o lield. The new seed, 
lug Clirysanthomnin plants will umloubtedly bo 

Iteltl at a high i,rice. 
VEGETAIILES. 

Jhitutoes.—Suw potatoes liave steadily declined 
in price and Improved in quality since reaching 
mature size. Early Rose iind Beauty of Hebron 
take the lead in quality. Hurl,auk’s, lirst la.st sea- 
son, arc now tldrd-rale. Long Islands are $1.25 
to $2.00 a bill., wholesale, and $1..’K) to $2.00 retail. 
Soiitlierns have disappeared from market. 

AT'ir Sweet Potatoes from South Carolina arc of 
good size and quidity. Early in the month they 
sold for GO ets. a ‘f peck: now 40 ets., at wholesale 
15 per cent less. 

Cdcr,/.—Early in August from Kalamazoo, Mich., 
came Celery, wlilcli brought 60 ets. a bunch, now 
retail 50 els.: the next week New .Jersey sent some 
of finer flavor, more tender anti less stringj' at 
25 ets., anti holds there. In bunches half the size 
of the Western. 

Jigg Plant.—A novelty appeared: white in color; 
small and 10 ets. each retail,7 cts.yiiolesale. Pur¬ 
ple are abuntlant: the largest 10 ets. retail; the 
smalicstS cLs.: at wholesale 2 ets. less. Early In 
the month they retailed at 10 cts- to 25 els., whole- 

.Side 6 anti 15 els. 
Green Pms.—ln e.vcollcnt demand and are still 

in market at. GO els. a peck retail. Champion 
leads. Marrowfats are losing in favor. 

Limn JJr«ns.—I’lc'H'H" ami excellent at 35 cts. 
fit. at first, early in August; now 20 cts. % peek. 

ro)aatoes.-^cv/ .Jersey ami Long Island, 15 ets. 
qt, early in the monh, retail; now 5 cts., and of 

’’AMo,w!-Hacken.s,ick appeared Aug.lG, are 15 

to ”5 els. each, retail; 8 to 15 cts., wholesa e. Xew 

Melons bring .50 

-uL^^ pHcos at 
J ^ 5 anti 10 cts. 

-No I'vir ones In market, and none 
Oet. 15. They sold 

expected ol tali • 15 
at30to45ets.cacbatict.ul,AUfc 

cts. a bend. ,.ni,,ii for 2 cts. a bunch. 
^“'%"‘'\f"rMarrow are Just In market at 15 

stiuasli 5 cts. retail. 
„,S. each, ' ; „,a, mhiRo early hi the month 

' f*aotv 15 CIS. ;i pock, 
jf, CIS. ql- Ijopiionsc Mushrooms 
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Afashrooms. 
..i-of llio lirst 

Ing to rising from 75 CIS. lu®*—-- 
grew a,;pearcd the 18th, at 35 cts. lb. 
Field flo^biooms 

retail :»o"'i’«'^aflvod and wbito bronght 10 

cts^'qtGi'O'v S o‘^J“^;'“;,,,j,rsare both one cent 

Green RGl'l'®'’’ """ 
otail- . _a „tvoet. Tito “Mam- 

NOVELTIES. 
Under this heading we propose to notice all mui no.- 

■I Mies of Pruits, I'egetnbles, Ptowers, and oraomcuUd 

Shrutm and trees introduced bg reliahle houses here and 

abroad. We wish to ham it dlstinellg understood, 

howeoer, tiuit the flail of a novslly being meutioneil here 

does not imply our endorsement or recommendation of 
the same. This eolunm is intendeil merely lo seme e 
record of the novelties of the day. 

VEOUTAIILES. 

“Wordsley Wordcr,” JVebb & .Sons, Wortls- 
Icy, England. A sclniilar-sliajtetl kind of lirst 
quality. Is liiglily spoken of. 

/'crta.—“Evolution” and “Walton Ilci-o” are 
named as the best of Laxton’s late.st seedlings. 

/'olalo.—“.Joseph KIgatilt,” M. Rlgaiilt, Groslay, 
Erance. In the report of the French National Ilor- 
tlciill ural .Society It Is spoken of ns rivaling the 
best English and American kinds. 

FRUITS. 

.Strawberry.—“.Jewell,” P. Jl. Augur & Son, Mltl- 
dleflcld. Conn. “Parker Earl,” .J.T. Lovett, Little 
.Silver, N. .J.; “Btibtieh’s No. 5,” .J- G. Bubach, 
J'rlnceton, Ill. These llirce varieties are com¬ 
peting for The A-MEIucan Garden Premium. 
Each one has valuable qualities, and the Judges 
will have no ctisy task In flndbig out the be.st. 

Strawberry.—“T>a.\iiy Miller,” Samuel ililler, JIo. 
The past season’s e.xperience did not show this 
variety to possess suffleient value to Justify Us in- 
troduclion. 

.Slrawberry.—“Lower.” Originated at Jit. Pleas¬ 
ant, Jlicb. Of good size and quality, productiVC. 
Said to be excellent for home use, but too soft for 
market. 

Raspberry.—“GoWen Queen,” Ezra .Stokes, Ber¬ 
lin, N.J. Probably a seedling, or sport of Cutli- 
bert; it is claimed to be the best hardy yellow 
Rttspberrj'. 

Grape.—“Lutie.” Rosebank Nurseries, Nash¬ 
ville, Tcnn. Claimed to be “the best Grape in 
America;’’ large beny, color and flavor similar to 
Delaware, hardy. 

Petic7i.—“Burke.” Originated in Louisiana, and 
named after MaJ. E. A. Burke, director of the 
World’s Exposition. 

Plum.-“Krob.” P. A. Kroh, Anna, Ill. Sup¬ 
posed to have been introduced from Germany; 
is considered ciirculio proof, and espeelallj’ suited 
for the Northwest. 

Apple.—“Josephine,” Isaac S. Kimball, Washte¬ 
naw Co., Jllch. Said to bo a cross between Tall- 
mann Sweet and Greening, a very desirable late 
Sweet Apple, resembling Newtown Pippin ami 

Greening. 
Apple.—“Ellse Ratlike.” A. Ratlike & Son, 

Praust, Germany. The tree is of a peculiar weep¬ 
ing habit, valued not only for its ornamental ap¬ 
pearance but also for Uie exceUence of its fruit. 

FLOWERS. 

Gera«/«m.—“GoldenDawn.” Hallock&Tliorpc, 
Queens, N. Y. Raised by John Thoipe, president 
of flic Society of American Florists. Flowers of a 
warn orange-yellow color, more decidedly yel¬ 
low than any Geranium heretofore known. 

PiHi'.-“Alexaiidro Regnier.” M. Regnier, Fon- 
tcnay-sons-Bols, France. Described ns robust 
and very hardy, flowers snlplmr yellow, nume¬ 
rously produced, borne on strong stems, and 

never bnrst. 
yardssus.-"Slr Watldns.” .James Dickson A 

Sons, Chester, England. F. W. Burbidgo consul- 
ers It “the finest of all the peerless Narcissuses^^ 

Begonia.—"Prince Henry.’ 
Ing, England. 

week in August. They 

Sutton & Son, Road- 
_ A new hybrid variety, extremo- 

l^iiueresting and pretty on aocomit of Its 
being a cross between a seedling of the tuberous 
B. Darisi and one of the Rex section. JVim award¬ 
ed a llrst-class cortlflcatc by the Royal Horticul- 

‘“R“pMfe.^‘Plcotee.” H. Canneil & Sons, Siran- 
lev, England. A double toberons variety Mrltb 
cberiy-rod petals having a well defined edgliig o 
white Flowers vor>'largo. JYos awarded a first- 

^^Z7:leTo:'i.rcarnal«,n .t,orlbandam.-.l^ 

Swcol'” » T rtui r »* i fr ^nns lvinK’s*Road, CUelacfti Londoiii S# 
>ri':.,!",tnz. Theilr.st .r’omB.uUn^^_^ ^‘'‘te.iSet^ts n’ce:floweri«g tendency cts. doz.. then-25 cts. re. 

.L.brongl't 30 
ciisack.-'' .. 

tall 

and its numerous 
clusters of delicate rose-pink 

flowers. 
Received aflrst-olass cerHfloato. 
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SEASONABLE EIKIS. 

Selecting Potatoes for Seed.—The proper 

time for selecting seed Potatoes is when dig¬ 

ging the crop. Every careful observer will 
have noticed that there is considerable dif¬ 

ference in the yield of diftereut hills of the 

same variety and under apparently exactly 

the same conditions. This individual or 

family prolificacy, so to s.'iy, seems to be in¬ 

herent and c.apablc of being perpetuated. 
Kecent experiments at the N. Y. Agricul¬ 

tural St.ation h.ave shown that the smallest 
tubers from the most productive hilts yield 

more crop than the largest tubers from the 
least productive hills, thus indicating very 

clearly that m order to increase the. yield of 

Potatoes it is only necessary in digging to 

expose the lulls separately, and then go 
througli and select seed from those lillls 
which sliow the most abundant crop. 

Siceet Potatoes should be dug and stored 

before cold weather sets in. They arc far 
more tender than common Potatoes, and a 

frost th.at would not afiect tlie latter in the 
least, when in the ground, might ruin the 

first. If permitted to remain long in cold, 

wet soil after they are ripe their eating as 
well as keeping cpiality becomes greatly in¬ 

jured. They should always be well dried 
before housing, and stored in a diy, warm 
place. A Sweet Potato that has been ex¬ 

posed to frost is not worth carrying home. 
Sjnnach is one of the most delicate vegeta¬ 

bles, and coming at a season when there are 

very few other “greens" it is the more highly 
appreciated. Sown now in a cold-frame, it 
becomes fit for use during the winter months, 

and if in the open ground it will be ready 
with the earliest spring. It requires rich, 

deep soil, and in the Xoithern States some 
light winter protection. For filling some odd 

spaces in the kitchen garden at this season 
there is nothing more suitable than the 
Spinach. 

Cold Frames should now be made ready. 

Cabb.age, Cauliflower, Lettuce, etc., when 
desired to winter the phiiits, have to be sown 
about the middle of this month. 

The raising and wintering of cold-frame 
plants is not hehl in as inmdi favor as form¬ 
erly. 'I’lic jn-ocess requires a gotal deal of 

labor and attention, and jdaiits started early 
in sitting in a hot-bed or plant house, and 
afterward prh-ked out like, cold-lranie 

plants, give, ,'is a rule, as much satisfaid.ion. 
Celenj, when earthed up too early, is liti- 

hle to rot. It is therefoi-e not advi,sable to hill 

up more thiin wlnit is wanted for early use. 

In tlrawing the soil around tin; stalks can- 
should be taken not to allow any earth to 
come into the heart of the plant. 

ToinoMies are desti-oyed by the. first fi-ost. 

A few bushes may sometimes be .saved by 
throwing sheets or matting over them when 
frosty nights threaten. 

Melons in Georgia are quoted at twenty- 
five cents a dozen. 

After trying eveiy known method of rais¬ 

ing Celei-y, the editor of the Jtural .Vew- 

Yorkor gives the preference to shallow 
' six inches deep. 

OOEN SALAD. . 

The name of this plant is prf The name of mis p.a... 
from the custom of sowing ^^H^d 

fan «mo«* meat, 
‘Corn” in Europe. In “Corn” in itiuropc. x.a — o 

cUmate there, it attains 
for tall and early winter use, am 
grain .affords ample protection to 1 ^ ^ 

the remaining plants through win • 

Salad, or FetFiciis, under whic > ^ 

also known, is used as a sub.stitute ' 

tuce, ami in places where there is a t • 

for it—as exists in most large o\\ ■ • 
cities—it may be made a remunerative gul¬ 

den crop in a small way. 
Sown in spring in moist land it seldom 

fails to grow and mature an abumliint cro)i 

according to the richness of the soil, but as 

it runs to seed very rapidly in spring and 

there are so many other kinds of salad at 

that season that take its place the demand 

for it there is but small. Early fall sowing 
m.atures a crop for tall or early wintei sales, 

and is therefore best in all respects. 1 he vi¬ 

tality of the seed is very uncertain. Only the 
very best and fresh seed should be used; 

two-year-old seed is useless. In the dry 
soil and .•I'tmospherc of .-Viigust and Septem¬ 

ber, the seed comes up slowly, and must there¬ 

fore be sowed thickly and then be troddi-n 

CORN SALAD. 

down with the foot to compact the soil and 

keep out the. air. I have known some, of the 
seeds to remain in the ground moi-e than six- 

weeks before germinating under unfavora¬ 
ble circumstances. 

The early frosts of autumn which kill the 

weeds do not injure the Corn .Salad, 

which when full grown trrthe fall is a very 

marketable crop. 1 market it in crates and 

baskets, the same as 1 use for Strawberries. 

The price is-SLOO or .-isl.a.j per doz. bas¬ 

kets. Its (jualily varies considerably accord¬ 

ing to the .soil and care it receives. Piop. 
erly grown on rich land and in full leaf it is 

a very payingcro)), but has a certain limit to 
its sale. 

In a light soil its staying qualities are fullv 
eipial to Spinach ; and I have cut it from the 

oiien ground in the latitude of Ilostouas late 
as December. On the. approaid, or sevi-re 
winlm- weather, I Inive biMui able to cut and 

keep a few bushels ovm- in a c.(dd pii,; u,'.,,,,. 
ing it sometimes a monl.li in that way. 

Some exjKiriments, which I made, in sow 

ing the seed broadcast together with Ch.ver 

and gndn have not juoved very satisfaeforv 
tiH-. plants having eithm- be.m smotlmred, m- 

iniured by frost. Sowing in drills In hu.,.,.. 

apart and dnq.ping the seeds about one inch 

-qiart in U.e rows is much to be preferred. 
Alli.i sowing, it requires hardly any cai-.! m- 

culture. If soil and weather are favorable 

It IS generally grown as a second crop, ami 
jmc sno p^paratloiifor.. exeepl ’ a,.' 

" • 11- Hum,. 

THE PEA. 

notes on varieties. 

One of the question,s th.at we are most of¬ 

ten c.allecl upon to answer by visitors to our 
laro-e garden, is, Which is the earliest Pea? 

As'to bn earliest, means to be most popular, 

e.nndidates for this honor are naturally the c.audidates for tins nonor are naturally 

numerous and ardeiit. In seeking to mete 

out justice to all, I have found it necessary 

to .answer a second question, perhaps still 

more difflcult th.an the first; viz., wh.at con- 

.stitntes a variety? Perhaps .some of these 

numerous names offered are counterfeits. 

After much reading, thinking, and querying, 

T have settled ujion .an answer to this latter 

question, not because it is a perfect one, but 

because it is the best that I can find. It is 

this: the plants of two difl'ercnt varieties 

must differ more in tlieir characters, than do 

normal individuals of the same v.ariety. 

Otherwise, they arc synonyms, and cannot 

be admitted as distinct sorts. 

Applying tliis principle to our early Peas, 

I find it makes sad havoc with the names. 

It is like throwing a bombslicll into the 

midst of a company of soldiers. It cuts 

mercilessly. Let us .sec. If my definition 

is right, the following names are all sjmo- 

nyms; Philadelphia, Philadelphia ExtraEar- 

ly,Extra Early Philiulelphia,Cleveland'sFlr.st 

and Best, Cleveland's Pural New Yorker, 

Dexter, Thornburii's Extra Early Market, 

Landreth's Extra Early, Ferry'.s- First and 

Best, Sibley's First and Best, Thorburn's 

First and Best, Henderson's First of All, 

Hancock, and I judge from one se.a.son's trial 

that Vick's Extra Early must be pl.aced in 

the same rank. 

Xo, my judgment is not superficial. T 

have spent hours among these Peas. I have 

viewed the rows side-wise .and end-wise. I 

have noted the height of their steins, and the 

color of their folia.ge. I have measured their 

pods, their internodes, and their peduncles. 

1 have examined their stipules, and leaflets 

and tendrils. I have counted and tasted 

their Peas. ,Vs to their earliness, soinetlnies 

one is ahead and sometimes another. I find 

no regularity in this respect. The extremes 

for the whole of them are no more than 1 

Inive found in dillcrent plantings of the same 

variety. I n-peat; either my definition is 

wrong, or else tln-se naiiics must go into the 
contest as one. 

'I'o do this I’ea justice, it is at the present 

time, as early, as prolilic, and as good as 

any early Pea we have, lam not sure but 
it is the hest. very early Pea. Itlias two very 

powerful rivals in the “Earliest of All'’ and 

the “Express," two blue-seeded sorts. It is 

snlllcieiitly tall to need bushing, has pale fo¬ 

liage and inalures its crop in a remarkably 

short, time. N’ery possibly this many-named 

sort, has bee.n obtained by lotig eonlinued 

selection frmn the Daniel 'o'llonrke, which 

if unieh resembh-s, and through this, from 

file Early lv(.nt., from tln> idd 'Early Frame 

fhat our great-grimdinothers grew.' 

Passing dowti the lim>, the American Won¬ 

der leads the van atnong the wrinkled Pens- 

We have here the eotiihinatioti of the very 
I'cst ipiallty with a very high degree of 

earliness, togetlicr with a. plant .so dwarf 

fhat it needs no bu.shing. 1 do not regard 

ifs extreme dwarfness as very much to its 

•’•'edit, as it requires tuiieli room and much 

setal |;o grow plants and Peas enough for 

I 



ft fftinlly. NotwitlistaiuUue- i(« ’ 
ftt U)« imiaenfc Is uuoxoollcd. ’ 

A little later ‘'oniclIorsfonl’sMv.o , 
ttiul the Stra.ta{?o,u, two 

ftftspectitwill bo didleult to of ^ 

,nay bo others of the medium " Kit'O 

to thoso, 6>'tl Iwo'™!,"!”,",?? 
^porior. Th. 

liigh, has a strong stem, mid dee., ^ l,y. me 
plump, rather short, l^ut borne in g,.cat 
... Tf.II...,. o. . _.'’“eatalmn- diiuee. It. is claimed that tliis Pc., 

its crop very evenly, but witl, me‘it i,„ 

done so. The Stratagem is ,)nite distills 
through its compact, waved, decp-n.,.ccn 

liage, very strong stem and peduncles .m.i 
its very long, recurved pods, both tlicsVy., 
ricties arc wrinkled Peas. 

For a very late family Pea, i have been 
pleased Avith McLean's Premier, it is a tall 
growing variety, which to some is an ob¬ 

jection. It has the advantages of being very 
proMc, and remaining long in season.'^ 

I thinlv the edible-podded Peas need only 

to be better known to be more appreciated 
ITiey seem to be very little grown, and yet 

I think that when rightly used, they form a 

very agreeable change from the common va¬ 
rieties. Doubtless those who attempt to use 

them make the mistake of allowing the pods 
to become too large befoi-e gathering. These 

should be used younger than those of the 

common Pea. The Edible Podded Butter is 

'^’“'•'lips arj ObbTUEE, 

the EnSir^^ 
Jbigu,andthefomm,."" 

'vhite or yellow ii'“^ ‘’bissllled 

growth, rcachh , 
weeks, ;hih. "«’:^ ^i’^ or 

Ifi'oi'ied, solid a.„/^ Is close- 

"'Iiole season for its fuirT 
'i'l'o 'I’urnin i« I ^ ‘iovclopinent. 

oi'op, but as a 
s garden vegetable it Alls a 

RED TOP STRAP LEAF TURNIP. 

perhaps one of the best of tliis^elass. It is 

Tery distinct in having tlie sides of it very 

sweet, tender, fleshy ])ocls nearly or cpiite .an 

eighth of an inch in thickness. Tlie plant 

grows about two and a half feet hlgii, is 

rather early, matures its crop slowly, but is 

act very prolific. We received the seed of 

this variety from France, and I am not sure 

that it has been offered in this country. An¬ 

other excellent dwarf early variety of this 

elass is the DAvarf Gray Sugar, Avhicli is of- 

ared in several of the catalogues. 

To those Avho are fond of the curious, tlie 

barge White Podded Sugar Pea Avill be quite 

“teresting. The immense pods .are often 

inches long and an incli in Avldtli. Tliej’^ 

twisted and contorted in a singular man- 

aa. and are sometimes inflated, as if bloAvn 

**• Of course the Peas do not neai-ly fill 

The pods Avheu at the edible stage 
almost white. This Pea is probably vello 

B ®'«‘iovis than useful, .as it is by no means 

and 1 thinlc it inferior in quality to 
others. “EPM.” 

AgriniUural Experiment Station- 

Amnj . most suitable 

stiin- 
fertile soil is — 
A surplus of manure stnn- 

a leaf growth to the detriment of fi'mh- 

li?, did not prove effectual in destroy- 

hhe^f gpabbage worms at the N- Y- 
tOftjij atibn. Pyi-ethrum (Buliach) is s 

®i^ed the most effectual remedy' 

early FUT dutch TURNIP. 

Jil.ace not occupied by anything else. In al¬ 

most all gardens there are some vacant 
spaces left after the earliest crops are gath¬ 
ered, and I do not think that they can be 

planted witli .anything more profitable than 
Turnips. 

To obtain tender and juicy Tui-nips it is 
essential th.at they should make a rapid 
groAvtIi, and to insure this it is necessary 
tliat the soil should be both rich and deep. It 
is customary with some to soav in the same 
roAvs that the previous crops have occupied. 
Tills is a very good plan if the ground has 
been Avell manured for the first crop, but 
gener.allJ^it Avill be found preferable to give 
a good dressuig of manure, ashes, or guano 
and to thoroughly incorporate with the soil. 
After the ground has been prepared and 
neatly leveled, tlie seed should be. soavu in 
rows, the rows being from one-and-.a-hahf to 
tAvo-aud-a-lialf feet apart. If the cultivator 
is to be used the latter distance is prefer¬ 

able, for couvenieuce’ sake. 
Tlie sowing should ahvays be done just 

before a raiu if at all possible, as this insures 
a quick germination of the seed, a rapid 

I^n order to obtain a rapid growth the ground 

times''^ ^® and kept loose at all 

«J", perfectly sound they 
^ould be taken up, in the vicinity of New 
York, about the 7th of November, or be- 

““‘off ‘he tops 
to within half an inch of the bulb, place in^a 

1 dry cellar, and cover Avith sand. Thus 
protected they Avill keep fresh until Febru- 
aiy. Those for spring use may be preserved 
out-doors in a dry situation, care being taken 

place them In a conical form. Cover 
them with an inch or tivo of straw and a 
loot or 18 inches of earth, and when opened 

fresh '’® perfectly 

.Some 25 or more varieties of English Tur¬ 
nips are enumerated in the catalogues of our 
seedsmen, the most desirable of which for 
general cultivation are the folloAving; 

Early Flat Dutch. This is a Turnip of 
medium size, pure white color, and of quick 
powth, but Avhen overgroAvn, spongy and 
inferior. It is good only for early fall use. 

Eed Top Strap Leaf avUI form good-sized 
Turnips, when all is favorable, in about eight 
Aveeks from soAving. It is perfectly flat, 
Avith a sniaU, tap root, and a bright purple 
top, fine-grained flesh and is a well-known 
and general favorite. The AVhite Top Strap 
Leaf is a variety of this, differing only in its 

WHITE EGG TURNIP. 

ABERDEEN TURNIP- 

wfl, and a consequent escape from the 
growth, .ai destructive dur- 
Sirnip fiy, wkick Foves^o 

safe from tin event of its 
tlwlr lime, >001, or 

th. oioh, 
jislies AVill p is to SOAV an abun- 

the best j’®' ! if the plants stand too 

d.auce of o®®®*^’“fJbe thinned Avhen hoe- 

^"‘‘^"Sn't.ho thinning is -^«ked the the thiumng « finished 

GOLDEN BALL TURNIP. 

being of a pure white color in skin and flesh. 
Long White or Qoxo Horn is one of the best 

for general cultivation. It grows very quickly 
to a large size, in shape resembling a Carrot. 
It stands half out of the ground and has 
small tops; it is an excellent keeping sort if 
gathered before very severe frosts. 

IPVn'te Egg in appearance and quality is 
entitled to a high rank. It is a very desir¬ 
able fall variety and is an excellent keeper 
for Avinter use. It is perfectly smooth, of a 
purcAA'hite color, and excellent flavor. It 
grows half out of the ground, and at times 
almost as large as a Ruta Baga. Decidedly 
one of the most desirable. 

Robertson's Golden Ball is one of the best 
of the yelloAV-fleshed varieties for the gen¬ 
eral crop. It is very solid and keeps well. 

Large Yellow Globe somcAvhat resembles 
the above, but grows to a much larger size. 

Yellow Stone is of medium size, very firm 
and of good flavor. It is an excellent keeper 
and a very popular table sort. 

Tiu-nip seed can be sown at any time from 
the middle of July until the first of Septem. 
her, but I prefer to commence sowing about 
the fli'st of August Avith the best keeping va¬ 
rieties, retaining such as the Early Flat 
Dutch until about the first of September, 
and as the great value of a Turnip consists 
in its rapid gi-OAvth, I do not think that there 
is any advantage gained by sowing earlier. 

Chas. E. Paknell. 
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Keeping Apples.—A. most important factor 

in the keeping qualities of Apples—and one 

that is frequently lost sight of—is the con¬ 

dition of the fruit at the time of picking. 
The more carefully fruit is handled the bet¬ 

ter it will keep; the slightest bruise or in¬ 

jury of any kind engenders decay. 
The best time for picking Apples is just 

before they are fully ripe; full maturity les¬ 

sens their keeping quality fifty per cent. An 

Apple that drops oft’ the tree by a light touch 

is too ripe for long keeping. 
It is one of Nature’s immutable laws that 

fruit, so soon as it has become fully ma¬ 
tured, shall decay. This process, although 
it may commence and progress very slowly, 

is sure to take place if the fruit is left to 
natural conditions, and every preserving 
method aims to furnish means which shall 

counteract or protract this natural tendency. 

To accomplish this, expensive fruit houses 
and other devices have been invented, tlie 

experience with all of which goes to show 
that, other conditions being equal, a low 

temperature, ranging from 30° to 36° and 
never above 40°, is the primary and princi¬ 

pal condition of success. Everything else 
is of comparatively little importance. In 
whichever way such a temperature can be 

provided most cheaplj' will geuerallj' be 

found most suitable. 
Extreme dryness of storage was formerly 

considered of great importance, but later 

experience has proved the fallacy of this 
supposition. In fact, it has been found that, 

if the temperature is kept low enough, Ap¬ 

ples will keep better in a damp than in a 
dry atmosphere. We know of several in¬ 
stances in which Apples placed completely 

under water have kept in good condition 
all winter, and but a few weeks ago we have 

eaten Apples that have .stood under tlie drip 
of an ice house for nearly a year, and that 
were as fresh and sound as when picked oft 

the tree last September. 
Only when existing conditions do not ad¬ 

mit the lowering of the temperature to the 

most desirable degree, becomes dry storage 

more advantageous. 

SPECIAL PEETILIZEES POE SMALL FEUITS, 

In every normally matured plant are found 

certain mineral elements which, thougli corn 

prising only a very small percentage of its 
entire mass, are still regai'ded as absolutely 

e.ssential to perfect vegetiible development. 
Tlie relative proportion of these so-called 

ash constituents varies considei’ubly in dif¬ 
ferent classes of plants and even in individn- 

als of the same class growing under differ¬ 
ent conditions. .Just what the particular 

function of each element is, is not well un¬ 
derstood, but there is little doubt Ih.at they 

have their special work to perform, 'fheir 

Invariable presence and varying proportions 

form the basis on which the seientiflc idea 
of special fertilization rests. 

It w'as observed that changes in tlie pi-o- 

portions of the ash constituents were, accom¬ 
panied by corresponding changes in tlie 

organic compounds of tlie plant and conse¬ 

quently in its quality. 'I’liis natur.ally sug- 

TTHK __ 

gcBlofl p",‘inrol th« 

the quality of the plan o . possible 

Inotherwords, To what '^^J^l^speoial 
and profitable to fertilize , .jooi. 

turists have been slow to Ie ,i,. „nnlied 

a..y MVO 

in general farming. with the 
of Tobacco are known - 

increase of potaSli in its f ' 
the best Sugar Beets are grown by specia 

manuring with potash compounds. 
To ascertain if similar conditions obtained 

in fruit culture, a series of 
begun about ten years ago at the 
■setts Agricultural College by Prof. Goess- 

niauu. Tlie plan included a study of the 

characteristic chemical features of our com¬ 

mon fruits and the eil’cct upon them of treat¬ 
ment of the plants witli special fertilizers. 

The experiment began with the Grape. A 

wild specimen of VUis Labrusca (our com¬ 

mon wild Grape) was torn apart at its root: 

one-half was left in its natural condition, 

the other transplanted to cultivated ground 

and treated with nitrate of potash and bone 

superphosphate. At the end of three years 

fruit from the cultivated vine contained 

twelve per cent more potash and twenty per 

cent more sugar than that from the wild 

one. A cultivated variety, the Concord, al¬ 

though already in a highly developed condi¬ 

tion, was placed under the same treatment 

and responded in a similar manner with in¬ 

creased quantities of potash, phosphoric acid 

and sugar. 
Like experiments with Apples, Pears, 

Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Currants (see Bul- 

lefm No. 7, of Mass. Experiment Station), 

Raspberries and Blackberries have been com¬ 

pleted or are now going on. 

The study of the Strawberry, whicli may 

serve to point the moral of this article, was 

begun by an analysis of the fruit of a culti¬ 

vated variety, the Wilder, grown without 

special attention or fertilization. It is given 

in comparison with an analysis of the fruit 

of the wild native species, Fragaria vcsca, by 

Richardson. The' cultivated fruit gave 0.41 

to 0.63 of one jier cent of ash: the wild, 0.41 

of one per cent. 'I’liis a.sh had the followin 
composition: 

Will! fniit. 
F. voscii. 

I’otaHsluiii oxlrto 22.01! 
Sodimn o.xidc 29.70 

Calcium oxide 1-1 .S8 
MagiiOHlum oxide trace 
Ferric (Iron) oxide 0.07 
l'lio.spliorlc acid M..17 

.Silicic acid \‘i,ra 

Cultivated frull. 
Wilder. 

49.21 iier cent. 

i:!.17 
.9.12 
1.7-1 

IS-.W 
.7.50 

'Die Striking dill’erence in the eoiniiosition 
of tlie two may be aseribed to tlie cultiva¬ 

tion and selection undergone by the Wilder. 

The soda, lime and iron liave decreased and 

the phosjihoric. aeid Increased, hut most re- 

markable is the enormous iiiereasoof potasli 
whieli is more than doubled in (|uantity. ’ 

But the cliange was not eonllned to tlie 
mineral elements alone, for tin, same unalv' 

SIS sliowed tliat tlie pro,.ortlon of sugar „ 
aeltl in tlie wild «pe,,ies is as two to one 

Willie in tile liiiltivated varle.tles it is luereuseil 
to six to one or more. " 'eased 

'.I'lie next step was 
the ed’cct of 

irnm-ovedupon by special treatment. Five 

lats of "•round planted with the Charles 
Downingrreceived the following special fer- 

No. 1. Bone superphosphate and nitrate Of 

^°No.* 2. Nitrate ’ of potash and .kieserite 

(sulphate of magnesia). 
No. 3. Bone superphosphate, nitrate of 

potash and kieserite. 

No. 4. Not fertilized. 

No. 6. Bone superphosphate, nitrate of 

potash and muriate of potash. 

The ash of fruit grown upon these plats 

Ijad tlie following composition: 

Potassium o.xlde 

Calcium oxide 
Magnesium oxide 

Ferric oxide 
Fliospliorlc acid 

1 
02.18 

12.50 

6,00 
2.32 

17.02 

60.73 

14.12 

8.29 

5.77 

20.09 

3 

01.81 

12.21 

0.00 

3.04 

10.34 

5 

02.29 

12.40 

0.33 

2.50 

10.42 

to aseertiilii Imw 1,1,. 
'"■'"''Hry eiiltlvatlon could he 

(In these results the soda and silica are 

omitted as of little importance and difficult 

to accurately determine. This makes the 

relative percentages of the remaining con¬ 

stituents somewhat higher, but their relation 

to each other remains unchanged.) The ef¬ 

fect of the special fertilizers is easily traced; 

'Die potash shows a decided decrease in No. 

4,—unfertilized, and is highest in No. 5, 

which received the largest application. The 

well known effect of magnesia in diffusing 

potash through the soil, and beyond the 

reach of surface feeders like the Strawberry 

is apparent in plot 2, by the decrease of pot- 

asli in the fruit. Wlierever the potash in¬ 

creases the lime decreases and vice versa. 

'I'he facts obtained with the Strawberry 

ivere brought out with equal or greater force 

in the other fruits mentioned. 'The results 

all point in the same direction. Preliminary 

analyses show that the chief mineral con¬ 

stituent of our fruits is potash — usually 

from forty to fifty per cent of the ash. 

Application of potash compounds to the 

soil has in every case increased the percent¬ 

age of potash in’the fruits, attended by a 

corresponding decrease of the lime: the use of 

fertilizers rich in other ash constituents either 

singly or together, fails to produce a like in¬ 

crease in their percentage in the fruit. The 

inference is that the mineral element in which 

ordinary soils are chiofl)" deficient to the de¬ 

mands of so-called small fruits is available pot¬ 

asli, especially since the natural proportion of 

tills clement in fruits is so unusually large. 

One step farther brings us to a practical af)- 
pliciition of tills knowledge. 

Potash fertilizers liave decidedly improved 

tile desirable qualities of fruits. Wlierever 

the iicrceutagc of this element has been 

raised tlie cliange is accompanied by an in¬ 

crease of sugar and decrease of acid. 'I’his 
it is hardly necessary to say is an Important 

and desirable' change—a matter Of dollars 

and cents. Other things being equal, the 

Irnit with the largest per cent of sugar will 

bring the lilghest price. Moi'covor, less dc- 
sirable varieties may be brought up to a 

liiglier standard, thus giving value to sonic 

good quality, as hardiness or prolific bearing* 

Die fact that tlie quality and chanictor of 

garden and orchard products can be modi¬ 
fied by tile otveet of special fertilizers is of 

i"mion,se Importance In Its practical as well 
as seleiitlllc bearing. 

WiNTiiuor E. S'roNK, 
MUSS. Agrioultunil Experiment Station. 



the JEWELL strawberry, 

jV,r the past two sciisous wo have wm ,.! , 

,1,18 aow Strawbon-y with o,>n8lclo,,a,io 

torost, and the move we saw of it ti,,. ? 

favorably did we beeonio l>ni>ioss,Hl\vlt^^,‘”iI!: 

,al„«blo qualities, 'i'ho .rowell is „ soo.l i ! 

af either.Torsey Queen, or Prinoo of iJo, ‘ ^ 

^,8odlnl880 byl^M.Aui,nu•&J^"M^^^ 
aleflcld, Conn. Krom the 11, st year of ‘ 

oslstoneo the plant showed n„«8„,^, . 

produetlveness, which qualities it hal 
so far retained sullloiently 

'■ios large to 

t ■ • 

introduction for general ‘ trial ‘'amra'i'’ 

'fhe flowers are pistillate; bcrr' ' 

very lai'ge, of good 

unlfonn size, most¬ 

ly obtuse-conical, 

rarely irregular; 

very handsome and 

Arm, color! bright 

red changing to 

crimson when fully 

ripe; quality good 

and highly satisfac¬ 

tory to the taste of 

most people, and al¬ 

though not possess¬ 

ing a high degree 

of aroma, it is en¬ 

tirely free from the 

acidity so objection- 

• able in our leading 

market berries; fo¬ 

liage large, vigor¬ 

ous, healthy, and 

free from blight; 

season medium to 

late, holding out re¬ 

markably well. 

Its productive¬ 

ness under good 

cultivation is sim¬ 

ply enormous, while 

even under less 

careful treatment it 

will yield very large 

crops. From one- 

twenty-sec ond 

part of an acre on 

the originator’s 

grounds were 

picked during the 

season, 678 quarts, 

making a yield of 

11,916 quarts, or 466 

bushels per acre. 

As this does not in¬ 

clude the many ber- 

ries and bunches 

picked by visitors, 

Ihe number of 
"^hich was very 
Sreat, it may be 
®We to Msume that 
‘be entire product, if it could have 

on om'twifgvo 'veil 
N. Y. ^ oiiiids ,11 Westchester Co., 

0*' '^''roceii'iri"!!* ‘"Sotliei- we do not know 

"oouHoefte,,^8iw!, ! ‘"at has 

friends wl,p,'cvei'^ 
l)oi„t—If snuh i',. "'C'lh 

stands ,'atl,oi- lif I culled—is th.atit 
qualitv l>,n . ‘"o '‘ighost standai-d of 

werc delh / of Htrawhenles 

.' own , "y ‘"0 originator we,-e 
wn under Irrigation, which, as it is well 

ABOUT FIG TREES. 

“Will Pig trees that are planted out in the 

gai'den boar bettor than those that are grown 

in boxes, and wintei-ed in the cellar; how 

deep sl,ould they be planted; and in burying 

for winter should they be first covered with • 

straw, or with earth only?” 

Answer hy Wm. Falconer. 
Fig trees planted out bear better than 

those in l)oxes, .and with far less trouble. 
You ai-e more certain of a crop from young 
plants that ai'e grown in tubs or boxes than 
you would be from the same sized or aged 
plants that are planted out, but the out-door 

plants can become 
large bushes, hence 
have moi-e fig-bear¬ 
ing wood than box- 
grown ones. All the 
care the out-door 
Fig trees need is to 
bend them down 
and peg them flat 
to the ground, and 
bury them about a 
foot deep with earth 
in the fall, and un- 
eaith them again in 
spring. M}. neigh¬ 
bor, Mr. Barlow, on 
Long Island, gets 
enormous crops oft 
his Pig trees, 
treated in this waj'. 

When planting 
Fig trees plant .as 
you would any 
other bush or 
shrub; shake the 
earth from the roost 
and spre.ad them 
out. Thei'e is noth¬ 
ing delicate about 
the rooting of a Fig 
tree. It roots easily. 
. In burying for 
winter, use e.a,'th 
only. Straw or 
litter would be cosy 
winter quarters for 
field niice, andpeel- 
ing the Fig trees 
capital amusement 
for tile mischievous 
rodents. 

been 

thiin 
■Peasured, would have been not less 
■^*c hundred bushels per acre. On many 
Sic plants we have counted over 100 ’ 

we have seen a full quart of 
from a single plant at one 1”°^.^^^ yery 

^e, these wonderful results weie 
®der most favorable conditions, .. 

^tivation, and . by occasional irng ’ 

®verthele88 on other parts of icpr 
.less careful treatment, the yield was pio^ 

gonateij^Targer'The same was 
^ew Jersey where we have seen 

-ulL S.ZE BERRY. AND BUNCH REDUCED ONE-THIRD. 

the JEWELL STRAWB fruitS. 

kno\yu, ,vovvn grounds, a rather stiff, 
Berries fio quality, 

clay l«am, advanced. Co.n- 
improvmgas t 

pared ® cf this class, it is certainly a 

■"‘‘■■'^rrdvaiiee^ and as a variety for 

ma.i""%°\2Tis'an exact photographic 
of a bunch, reduced one- 

representatioi ,0 berry 

SHORT OUTTIHGS. 
Peach Borers lay 

then’ eggs on the 
bark of Peach trees, 
near the base of the 
stem, during July 
.and August. The 
young larv® as 

soon as h.atehed work their way into the 
bai-k, and now, before they have had time 
to do much harm, they shouid be dug out 
and destroyed. By covering the cuts thus 
made, and mounding earth around the stem, 

the wounds will soon heal. 
Black-cap Easpberries rootfi'om the tips of 

the new canes, and when it is desired to prop¬ 
agate them largely, the ends of the new 
shoots should be layered, that is, covered 
with some soil, not more than is snffleient to 
hold them down, although some tips will 
take root without this precaution. 
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the) ambric?an 

anemones ANPEAiniNOULUS. 

bulbous or Asiatic species of to 

owt'wx.iiDer, 

SEPTEMBEB. 
Sweet Is Uie voice that calls 
From habhllng waterfalls 

In meadows where the downy seeds are flying; 
And soft the breezes blow, 
And eddying come and go 

In faded gardens where the Hose Is dying. 

Among the stubbled Com 
The blithe quail pipes at morn, 

The merry partridge dmms in hidden places, 
And glittering insects gleam 
Above the reedy stream. 

Where busy spiders spin their fllmy lacos. 

At eve, cool shadows fall 
Across the garden wall. 

And on.the clustered Grapes to purple turning; 
And pearly vapors lie 
Along the eastern sky. 

Where the broad harvest-moon is redly burning. 

Ah! soon on fleld and hill 
The wind shall whistle chill. 

And patriarch swallows call their flocks together, 
To fly from frost and snow. 
And seek for lands where blow 

The fairest blossoms of a balmier weather. 

The cricket chirps all day, 
"0 fairest summer, stay!” 

The squiiTel eyes askance the Chestnuts bi’own- 
ing: 

The wild fowl fly afar 
Above the foamy bar. 

And hasten southward ere the skies are frownin; 

Now comes a fragrant breeze 
Through the dark Cedar trees, 

And round about my temples fondly lingers. 
In gentle playfulness. 
Like to the soft earess 

Bestowed in happier days by loving Angers. 

Yet, though a sense of grief 
Comes with the falling leaf. 

And memory makes the summer doubly pleasant. 
In all my autumn dreams 
A future summer gleams. 

Passing the fairest glories of the present! 
Geokge Arnold. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

The cooler nights of September remind us 

of the more or iess.severe frosts apt to occur 
in the latter part of the month, and to lay 

low the tender treasures of our flower-beds. 
Geraniums, Roses, Lantanas. and all plants 

of the hardier class that are simply to be 

kept dormant during winter, need not be 
taken up for some weeks yet, but such as 

we wish to have in bloom in wintei- have to 
be potted without delay. Only young plants 

should be used for this purpose; those raised 
from cuttings this spring make the best win¬ 

ter-blooming plants. With older plants all 
.straggling branches and old wood have to be 

cut off, and other shoots should be shortened 
in so as to induce a stocky, bushy growth. 

At the approach of cold weather potted 

plants should be placed in a cold-fi-ame, an 

old hot-bed, or on a sheltered piazza wliere 

they can be protected against early frosts 
and may be kept safe until severe cold sets 

in, when they have to be removed to the house. 

Sprinff-floieerinff Bulbs may be pl.anted now 

or at any time before the gi-ound freezes, 
but whichever time is chosen the sooner the 

ground is brought in readiness the bettc!-. 

This should be done by making the soil as 
mellow, deep, and rich as possible. 

Violets may be planted in fnimes at any 

time this month, llcmove all runners, to 
throw strength into the crown, do not pro 
tect the plants in any way, and water copi¬ 
ously when needed. 

The bulbous oi in the us 

from freezing. They need 1“ 

well drained though, and ^ ^ 
in an open bed. a ocui. 

a cold-frame hkc winter, if grown 
wfiy is to grow them in 
Pansies, Daisies or Violets. h.„1p.ivps 

In summer after blooming, when he leaves 

have died off, the ground over the i ^ 

should be shaded with slats, brush, • 

mulching of manure or litter, wine i i 
removed, however, when the plants begin to 

grow. Or, after blooming, the roots may 

be lifted and stored in sand during summer. 
Plants raised from seed in spring, blossom 

fi-eely the followdng year. 

HANDINESS OF LILIES. 

One of the principal causes of failure in 

the cultivation of Lilies lies in over-estimat¬ 

ing them hardiness, their power to endure 

the rigor of our wdnter, and fiiilure wholly 

due to this is attributed to some unknown 

cause. Mr. C. L. Allen, who has made a 

specialty of Lily culture and who has de¬ 

voted considerable study and careful obser¬ 

vation to this subject, considers these mis¬ 

taken ideas about the hardiness of Lilies as 

the greatest impediment to their more ex¬ 

tended culture. 
It is generally supposed, he said before 

the M. J. Horticultural Society, that all the 

various species of Lilies, with few excep¬ 

tions, are “perfectly hardy,” because tliey 

are natives of cold or temperate climates. 

A more erroneous opinion, or one fraught 

with so much danger to the plant, could not 

be entertained. The species that are truly 

hardy in this climate, other than those in¬ 

digenous to the soil, are but few; indeed, 

they are the exception, not tlie rule. Wliile 

it is true that some of the species are found 

in the coldest parts of the habitable globe, 

growing most luxuriantly, it is equally true 

those same species grown here are not hardy 

to that degree which renders it safe to plant 
them in our borders without i>rotcction. 

There is no climate so severe on all bulbous- 

rooted plants, such as are usually considered 
hardy and left in the open border duriim the 

winter, as ours. Tills is paitieul.-irly applie.a- 

ble to the coast, from Massachusetts to Vir¬ 

ginia, where the thermometer often indic.'ites 
4fp of frost when there is not a particle of 

snow on the ground for its protection. Here 

the frost jieneti-ates the ciirth to a g-i-eat 

depth one week, and is eiitii-ely out the next. 

These constant changes from freeziim to 
thawing cause the Ciirtli to contract amrex.- 

pand to such a degree !is to frm|uently tear 

tlie bulbs in pieces. 1 h.ave hiul whole'Helds 
destroyed in this iminner. Ihit let ns 

more specific. 'I'ake the beautiful liiHo 
JAlium imnijolivm, a nativ(! of Sibm-ia and 

where it is large.ly grown as an article of 

food in its native habitat, it is purfeutly 
hardy_; here it is not. VVliyV .Simply 

cause m its .Siberian home the first indioat 

of winter is a snow-storm that eoyiu's tbo 
ground so deeply that frost rarely, if' j..; ' 

penetrates it at all; while here the .a.rth i: 
frozen to a depth entirely unknown lb., 

notwithstanding their climate Is luiiel i 
colder of the two. The same is true of 

Lilium Mnrumon, the bulbs of which o 

larffely used by the Cossacks as an article of 

food- with them it is perfectly hai-dy; with 

us in a much milder climate, it will rarely , 

survive but a single season unless protected; 
and with that precaution, it grows with more 

vigor here than in its native home. 

Ill Vermont, where the ground is nearly 

-ilw.ays covered with snow during the winter 

season, all kinds of Lilies grow to the great¬ 

est perfection. I have seen finer bulbs of 

the L. auralum, Brownii, Chalccdonicum, Mar- 

tayon, and other species grown in that State, 

without the slightest artificial protection, 

than I have ever known produced in any 

other country. There the L. auratum is al¬ 

ways healthy, and increases as rapidly as 

any of our native species. 
There are many other plants protected by 

the snow in a similar manner. We notice 

on the Alps, at an elevation that permits of 

only four months of spring, summer and au¬ 

tumn, the Primula Auricula grows in the 

greatest luxuriance and profusion. It is there 

constantly covered with snow during their 

long periods of freezing weather. In the 

v.illeys below, where there is no snow and 

but light frost, the same plant will not live 

through the winter unless carefully pro¬ 

tected. 
It is not so much the cold that injures and 

destroys the bulbs, as the effect of the cold 

which disintegrates them by alternate freez¬ 

ing and thawing. I liave often had bulbs of 

the tigrinum, umbellalum and speciosum re¬ 

main on the surface during the winter with¬ 

out their being injured in the slightest de¬ 

gree, while those in the ground were com¬ 

pletely destroyed. 

The question may be asked, and it is a per¬ 

tinent one, “Do not our native Lilies have 

the same elements to contend against as 

those not indigenous to our soil, and having 

them, esc.ape uninjured?” Certainly, yes; 

but nature alway.s protects her own, and m 

collecting our native species we see how 

wisely and beautifully it is done. The su- 

perhum is rarely found, excepting in woods 

or mai’shy grounds; the low-growing trees 

or shrubs form a complete net-work of roots 

iibove and beneath the bulbs, affording the 

most ample protection against the action of 

the frost, should it penetrate the he.avy 

mulching of le:ives that nature has provided 

for their protection. 'J’lic Catiadcuse, or com¬ 

mon Lily of our meadows, forms its bulbs 

very deei), usually beyond tlie reach of frost, 

iindhas fora covering a heavy turf, than 

which tliere can be. no better protectiou. 

This Lily, in our cultivated fields, is by no 
means liardy. 

IVliatevm- may be the. cause of failure, 1 

am cert ain from my exiierience and observa¬ 

tion that, wlu're Lilies are protected so that 

I rest (aiunot reach them, tluiy will invariably 

siKUioed and l.lirive in |)roportion as the other 

conditions of growlh are more or less favor- 

iiblc.; while those left unprotected, if in ex¬ 

posed situations, are quite as sure to die. 

'I'he. protec.tliin of a. bed of I.ilies is a sim- 

ple and inexpensive oiieratlon. The best 

end most natural mulching I liavo ever 

used is a. eovoi ing, say six indies in deptb, 

of newly fallen leaves; these kei>t in their 

places by a, little brush, or pieces of board. 

'Salt or marsh-hay is also an excellent pro¬ 

tection; (/'urn-stalks answer a good purpose; 

01 whatever material Is most convenient. 
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tritomas. garden. 

10 pvocluotiou of brillini.n 
floral olVoofs In ,,ho 

few plants aro more (losiral)io ii,,,.. ‘‘'ituinn. 
omas or Flamo I'lowc-s. 

?avdou 

oBiasor inamo Flowers. . 

flalf a dozen spoclcs, all natives‘o? 

Afi-lca, but tho moat showy, and n/^ * 
most frequently scon h,' ciili!v«' 

Wtovia Umvhi and its beautiful iunm.’v 
variety tho gmndi/lora. ’ 

Tho Uvarlas are. lialf-lnirdy l,erb..,.„. 
plants, which, witlx a good mulebl!;' Ti!:! 
out doors tlirougli tlio 

winter. In the latitude of 

How York. Tliey tlirive 
best in a light, dry, deep 

soil, in a somcwlnit sliel- 
tored situation; and may 

be increased readily in 

spring, by the quite nu¬ 

merous suckers tlirown 
out from the roots. 

Planted in separate 
cliunps in the lawn, or 

.among shrubbery, tlicir 

Large, upriglit splices of 
drooping;, orange-red 

tubes .are highly eflect- 
ive, and blooming dur¬ 

ing autumn, till early 

winter even, when tliere 

are but few flowers to 
cheer and brigliten our 

gardens, they occupy a 
place undisputed by any 

competitor. 

is cut dow. , ,V "ntil it 
aut.Mn,. ^blackening frosts of the 

lie set out us soon as 

roadilv ''''‘ey will grow 
'• .y from seeds, .and some of tlie hand- 

ncs, varl(!tles ai-e tlms ol)tained. 'J'hc 
seeds are encased in a very Inu-d slicll wlflch 

ist Ijc softeiKid l)y soaldng them in boiling 

bot water for at least ten hours. Pour the 
water over tliom from tlie tea-kettle, and set 

OAOTAS. 

If proper care lias been 

given, Gannas are now in 

their glory, and wlien 

well grown there are few 

sub-tropic.al plants more 

suitable for the adorn¬ 

ment of lawn or flower 

garden. The Gannas are 

natives chiefly of the 
West Indies and South 

America, although one 
or two species .are found 

in South Garoliua and 

Florida, while others 

come fi’ora Ghina and 

the East Indies. 
The fleshy conns or 

roots of some Idnds are 

used as food in .South 

America, and in the West 
Indies C. echdin yields 
the farinaceous .sub¬ 

stance—known as tous 

les mois, a kind of ai- 

rowroot, while the seeds 
of Indian Shot—Gaaaa Indica, have 

used as a substitute for coflhe. u 

of their beautifully veined and ‘X 
■Iciives, .and their picturesque habit of = ’ 
they mass very advantageously wi i 

and dwai-f sub-tropical plants. 
In small gardens, however, Gannas 

show to better advantage if plaute i 

of three or fl.ve plants, or ‘ limits 
specimens in vases, with droopi S _ 

flora has foliage of a deep, bluish-green, with 
flowers of a light-orange hue. C. Adolph 
Neich is a dwarf Ganna with light-green 
leaves, and flowers of a deep crimson shaded 
to orange. 0. nigricans is a very tall va¬ 
riety, growing eight feet in height, with 
dark-red leaves shaded to copper color, and 
dark-scarlet flowers. O. Uewlatlcri grows 
five feet tall, and has very large, orange- 
se.arlet flowers, with long, purple, shaded 
leaves. C. Depute Henon has green leaves 
with a bluish tinge, and bright, orange-col¬ 

ored flowers. 
A very handsome sub¬ 

tropical parterre can be 
an-anged for a lawn or 
garden by planting the 
tall Gannas in the center 
and the dwarf varieties 
on the outside of the 
circle, with an edging of 
dwarf Asters or nastur¬ 
tiums. The roots should 
be dug up and placed in 
a box and covered with 
sand, after the foliage 
has been killed by frost, 
and thej' wdU winter 
safely in a frost-proof 
cellar; but some of them 
are so hardy that they 
will winter with only a 
protection of leaves in 
the gardens of the Mid¬ 
dle and .Southwestern 
States. 

Daisy Eyebright. 

been 

The hotter 
the season 

around the edges. 

the better they will grow, an ^ 

«P large spikes of flowers duiyuo 

Summer, and they will retain t 

tritoma uvaria. 

the cup containing them in a warm place, 

where it will keep quite hot until the seeds 
.,re softened; then plant them in a hotbed, 

or in a box or pot of sandy soil, putting a 
rane of glass over it to retain the moisture 
When the tiny sprouts appe.ar, remove the 

1 CQ SO as not to make them ivire-draw n. 
® A grearmany very beautiful varieties of 

ratios are named in florists’' catalogues. 
? the latest lands are C. Memanm, 

h MS ion-, oval foliage like the Banana, 
^tfb n ant r;d flowers as Large as those 

! r Solus, while the flower-stalks are 

CARE OF OHETSAHTHE- 
KTTMS. 

Chrysanthemum s 
should noiv be watered 
liberiilly, and once or 
twice a week with weak 
manm'e-ivater. As the 
branches are very brittle 
they are much benefited 
by being tied up to stakes. 
The tips should not be 
pinched in au)' more at 
this season. If tlie plants 
are in the open border, 
and it is desired to bloom 
some of them in the house 
in pots, they should now 
be lifted andpotted, shad¬ 
ed, and showered over¬ 
head for a few days, and 
then exposed to full light 
again; plunged in the 
ground, watered freely, 
and left out doors so long 
as there is no danger 

from frost, when they should be housed. 

Rosa Lusiadas, which has recently been 
extensively advertised in Europe as some¬ 
thing new and wonderful, and which was 
sold .at .?10 a plant, is, according to Jean Sis¬ 
ley, nothing but the old Noisette Celine 
Forestier, which has already been sent out 

under the alias of Liesis. 

On a ranch in Stockton, Cal., 75 car-loads 
of PyrethiTim flo'wers are said to have been 
raised last season. They were worth $125,- 

000 for manufacturing Buhach. 
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AND GREENHOUSE. 

THE WIMDOW (JAEDEH FOB SEPTEMBEE. 
PREPAKE FOR WINTER. 

We should know what plants we have that 

are available for winter use, the space and 
means at our command for wintering and 

caring for them, and get both plants and 

place in readiness. We should not allow 
any of om’ winter plants to get frozen, nor 

enervated by cold or wet, at the same time 

we should avoid housing them too soon or 

otheiwise treating them so as to induce a 
soft and tender growth. All plants are bet¬ 

ter outside than inside so long as the weather 
is favorable, and with a little extra care in 

the way of lifting them on the piazza at 

night, sheltered from cold, or at any time 
from wet or muggy weather, we may be able 

to keep Poinsettias outside till October, and 
Geraniums and Callas till possibly begin¬ 

ning of November. 

POINSETTIAS 

Are very sensitive to cold, especially to cold, 
wet storms. Under unf.avorable cii’cum- 

stanees they lose their lower leaves and as¬ 
sume altogether a sickly appearance. Bring 
them to the piazza, indoors, or any place 

that is warm and sheitered, but not shaded, 
for they love the sunlight, before cold weath¬ 

er or ehilly nights come. Sprinkle them 

overhead in the afternoon, water freely but 
cautiously and encourage an unchecked 
growth from now till November if you would 

have large flower heads. 

NASTURTIUMS. 

Sow some seeds of Tropmolum Lobbianum, 

or you may obtain plants quicker still if you 
have old plants, by striking some cuttings; 
.grow them on quickly and vigorously and 

they Mill afford you quantities of flowers in 

winter. For early use cut well back and pot 
some of the larger plants. 

PELAKGONIU3IS. 

Cut back the old plants, lift them and 
shake away the soil from their roots, and 

pot them in somewhat small pots. Plunge 

the pots outside and don't water much, if 
any, till new roots begin to come freely and 
the leaf-buds to become plump. Use the 
soft points of the primings as cuttings; 
rooted now they will make nice, large bloom¬ 
ing-plants next spring. 

Scarlet Geraniums should before now be 
e.stablished in theii- pots. Those we may 
pot now will not bloom in early winter. 

CM IX KH K PI! J .M ROS E.S. 

Keep cool, away from warm sunshine, re¬ 
pot as necessai-y and never allow thein to 
get dry. 

■MF.TEOR .MAKIGOr.D.S. 

Pot a few small to rnediurn-sizcd plants, 

plunge them in an open, sunny place; give 
them plenty of water and they will bloom 

nicely between November anrl New Year’s. 

iSOUVAKDIAS. 

Cease pinching them. Towards the mid¬ 
dle or end of the month lift and repot very 

carefully, stake each plant, moisten them 

freely at the root and overhead, and still 
keep them out-of-doors but in a warm, shel¬ 

tered place and shaded from sunshine. Don’t 
let them wilt if you can help it. 

CAIXAS. . 

As they begin to grow, pot 

drained, turfy soil. 
and slightly shaded for a little , 
remove them to a sunny place and „ 

abundance of water. 
CARNATIONS 

May be left undisturbed till next mon , , 

if you wish, you may lift and pot thm now^ 

and then plunge them in an open p ■ 
water them freely. Propagate 
winter them in a cold-frame, and 
next spring, and they should yield a gooc 

summer crop of flowers. , a 
CALCEOI.ARIAS AND CINERARIAS. 

Keep cool, shade from warm sunshine, le- 

pot before the roots get pot-bound, never 

allow them to get too dry, and look alter 

snails, crickets and green fly. 
PARIS DAISIES, STEVIAS, ETC. 

Shift into larger pots if necessary, using 

very rich, turfy soil, and give abundance of 

water and weak stimulants. A slight frost 

will hurt the Stevias but the Daisies are un¬ 
hurt by three or four degrees frost and, as a 

rule, may safely stay out-of-doors till the end 

of October. 
SIIGNOXETTE. 

Sow either in pots or frames for winter 

use. Miles’ Hybrid Spiral is about the best. 

CYCI.A.MENS. 

If not already done, shake out and repot 

the old corms and keep moderately inactive 

for a while. A good place for them is in 

company with Chinese Primroses. Young 

plants raised from seed sown last spring 

should be grown gently and without rest. 

GLOXINIAS. 

Those that bloomed hi pots may be dried 

off gradually but otherwise not disturbed. 

Don’t give any more water to those planted 

out in frames, and about the end of this or 

early next month lift the “roots” out of the 

frame and store them one Layer deep in shal¬ 

low boxes filled with earth to be kept dry 

over winter. The “roots” should never be 

subjected to a temperature under 50°. 

BEGONIAS. 

Do not let the Hex and other large-Ic.avcd 
varieties get too crowded or wet, else their 

leaves will rot; repot if necessary the young 

Stock of B. fiichsiokUs iiml other winter-llow- 
ering kinds, give them plenty room and en¬ 
deavor to secure stocky plants. 

EV ERG BEEN SHRUBS. 

Azaleas, Camellias, Oleanders, Bay L.au- 

rels, Myrtles, Orange trees, .and tlic like, 
should be freely w.ashcd overhead by hose' 

syringe or other means so as to insure 

their immunity from red spiders, thrips 
and other insect pests. 1 n the event of frost 

sjiread newspapers, sheeting or other liidit 

material over them, or take them upon the 

piazza over night to save them from the 

frost A few degrees of frosi, may not hurt 
the pl.iiits, but bear in minil it would 

them any goo.l, therefore he on 
side,. A sharp frost will injure 

hiids of Camellias and Azaleas. 

UACTU.SE.S. 

These curious ,,lants are now “fal” „,,,i 

vigorous, hence an easy prey to rot and rusi 

Opun las and (.'ereuses nap.ire no solicitude 
e.'cceiit jiroteetion from frost; Mandllarlnu 
and other little delicate kinds should i 

.. ..-'"'..i;; 

not Ilo 
the safe, 

the llower- 

FEBNS. 

Give them plenty of water and shade from 

sunshine. Keep them outside on the piazza 

n7elsewhere so long as there is no danger of 
".-St Where the fronds become disflgm-ed 

La layer of the scattered “seed,” wash it 

off with a sponge or syringe. If well rooted 

and in good, thrifty condition, you may re¬ 

pot some evergreen young stock, as the com¬ 

mon Maiden-hair, and Fteris serrulata, Ony- 

chium Japonictm, Aspidium falcatum and 

Mphrodium molle, to encourage fresh young 

errowths in winter. But old plants of any 

sort, and more especially of hardy and half- 

hardy Ferns, let alone, else you may start 

them prematurely and so weaken them. 
OTHER “GREENS.” 

Eepot or top-dress Smilax, give it extra 

watering and encourage it to grow. Have a 

few Bose Geraniums in pots to give you 

leaves in winter. Plant Club Moss and 

Tradescantias in the pots containing the 

other plants. And if you wish for green 

vines to run about and over your windows 

have some English Ivy, “German” Ivy, Ma¬ 

deira vine and Cobma started in pots. 

BEDDING PEANTS. 

Make cuttings of Zon.al Pelargoniums, 

Ageratums, Coleuses, Iresines, Alternanthe- 

ras, Abutilons, Hibiscuses, German Ivy, Cal¬ 

ceolarias, Lantanas, Heliotropes, get them 

well rooted before cold weather comes. Old 

plants require so much room that it will be 

found more convenient to keep over a stock 

of young ones than to preserve the old, and 

by having the young stock rooted early and 

well established in their pots, they are likely 

to winter well. Whatever old plants we 

may wish to keep maj" be lifted about the 

end of this month or earlji- next month, cut 

well back and potted into small pots. I pre¬ 

fer to raise my Salvias, Centaureas and Vin¬ 

cas from seed in spring rather than keep over 

old or young stock in winter. 

Wji. Falconer. 

THE PETUNIA IN THE HOUSE. 
Last fall, in cleaning up the beds, I came 

across some small seedling Petunias which 

looked so healthy and desirous of living a 

longer time than 1 knew the cold weather 

would allow them to, that I selected two or 

three, and planted them in six-inch pots. 

They took to their new quarters very readily, 

and began to bloom shortly after being 

brought into the house. To one I gave a 

trellis, another 1 put on a bracket, and al¬ 

lowed it to straggle about to suit itself, and 

the third one I kept pinched in well in oioler 

to make it as bushy and comiiact as possible. 

All these plants have done cxccediugly 

well, and I shall certaiul.y make, use of the 

I etuniii as a jilant Cor winter flowering after 

this. 1 lio planton the trellis waslargc enough 

to nil one ordinary window, and it has been 

covered witli blossoms all the. time. The 

one gi own on the. bracket has afforded me 
'•"'ch pleasure by its gniccCul habit of 

growth, and the profusion of its bright ma¬ 

genta flowers, while the one kept pinched in 
has done a. good wintei 
'"•ighton u]) 

.'r's work in hoiping to 
" .sl.and of Pelargoniums from 

Which no flowers were to he expected dur- 

hg the .season. On the trelli.sed i>laut wc 

'■oquently counted over one hmulrcil flowers 
•a , me. All the caiai that was given the 

plants 
All the 

was to keep the soil moist, aiid to riv 



1886. 

move all blossoms us soon 
thb 

'IS thuy boglill to 

a^brican 

fade. It seed had been allowed to Z... 

crop of fUnvers would have been scai i v 
Considering: the little oare 

the result In (lowers, 1 have no hisitmivT' 
saying that there is no more sat ! ? 

plant for the house. Other plants wh’iSm inti 1 

quire more care '»ay bo more desirable I m ' 
tlic lover of (lowers who has but little ’tbl 

to give them will Ihid the Petunia just tlm 

thing to make ‘be window gay, and surely 
everyone oau have a Petunia. ^ 

15. K. 11kxi.’oiid. 

THE LITTLE &EM FEVERFEW. 

The Feverfews of our gardens are amon- 

Ute most valuable plants in tbe formation of 
ribbon bods, espeeially the “Golden Fea¬ 

ther” with its bright golden yellow foliage. 

Wien used for this purpose tbe (lower-buds 
have to bo scrupulously removed; grown in 
pots the Feverfews are held in high esteem 
for cut (lowers, during autumn 
and winter. 

The variety “Little Gem,” 
shown in our illustration, is a 

specialty with Peter Henderson 

and is a great improvement over 
the old, straggling forms, for cut 

flowers. It is veiy dwarf, growing 

not over 12 to 18 inches in height, 
and produces larger and more 
perfect (lowers of pure white. 
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ni, .1. . , ^should be reg- 

eomo^m'i ^Z they be- 

s an inportant matter and should have 
ompt attention, as If they once get a cheek 

a their growth at this eai’ly stage it will 
take them a long while to reeovci-. 

Syringing Is done once a day to keep down 
the red spidei-. Ifundg.ate, by burningTobacco 
stems twice a weidc, to keep down aphis or 
green (ly. with tins attention plants which 
wei'c put in as cuttings at the season named 
above ought to be two feet high by .July, with 

roots enough to (ill a six-inch pot; it intended 
to be grown on continuously in jjots a shift 
into an eight-inch pot will be required by 
the (irst of October to flower them in; if in¬ 
tended to bo planted out on benclies or solid 
beds of soil, this sliould be done about tlie 
middle of August. 

Some people go to a good deal of trouble 

ROSES FOE WINTER, 

Notwithstanding that winter¬ 

forcing of Roses is, b^y all pro¬ 

fessional growers, considered 

over-done, new Rose houses are 
constantly being erected, and per¬ 

sons who had no previous experi¬ 

ence are embarking in the busi¬ 
ness with the expectation of 

realizing large profits. Much as 
it is to be desired that the culti¬ 

vation of flowers of all kinds 
should increase, we cannot advise x 

anyone to invest much money in 

a business with which he is not 
thoroughly and practically fa¬ 

miliar. • In a recent number of 
the Germantown Telegraph a 

skillful practical Rose-grower 

gives his views and methods in so 

concise a manner that they are 
worthy the careful consideration of tiose 

intending to force Roses. „ r 
Many people think, he writes, a 

have to do is to put up a greenhouse, s 

the plants in the ground and they ^ o 

on all right and th.at there was a *0* *^“”® ' 
It is not done quite so easy as all t 'a . 
authors have written ^Imle books ^ 

subject. But it will be impossible 

Write a long sermon liere as 
admit; so I will endeavor to give a J ‘ 
tical hints in as brief a manner as possible, 

and sum it aU up in a healthy 
To begin with propagation, S ^ 

nuttings should be put m any 

September to January, in jhe 

over a temperature of ® It will 

temperature of the house lo 

take from 20 to 25 days to roo .j^.a-half 

They are then potted off iu ''' 

inch pots in tlu-ee parts good, i ^ ^ejnpera- 

one of sand, and then placed m ‘ 

THE GOLDEN GEM FEVERFEW. 

making prepared beds for them, but I con¬ 
sider tliis all unnecessary and labor m vain. 

I have seen quite as good Roses ^ 
bed made of the natm-al soil, especially if the 

ffi-omid is rather stiff, whicli seems to suit 
fliein The bed should be dug about 1 o inches 
deep, with four or live inches of good,rotmn 
S dung turned in, and during tlieir active 
season of growth they were mulched v itli 

h ee or four inches of the same material. 
Roses when grown under glass, are some- 

ntZl-cd with mildew. To prevent 

nf sulphur and lime made of 

berequiieda of the fli-st import- 

SriuU««>m«oxi»rtoc. to B.o» 

to completely saturate the soil, and then 
about every two weeks after, during the 
months of Juiie and July, they should be al¬ 
lowed to dry oir sufficiently' to lose their 
leaves, and then pruned and started into 
growtli gradually at first, for the next season. 

To grow Roses succes.sfully it is very nec¬ 
essary that the liouscs .should be especially 
constructed for them; no halfway business 
will do. Houses should face the south, with 
the beds down the center, an 18-inch walk each 
side, with three-foot wide benches on each 
side, made to hold six or eight inches of soil. 

Some people try to grow Roses in houses 
heated with flues; that turned out a failure 
long ago. Some try to grow them in homscs 
with a mixture of green plants; this may do 
to a certain extent if the house is heated with 
hot water, but it will not lie a success. 

'I'he favorite Tea Roses now gi'oini for 
winter are Perie des Jardins (yellow); 
Niphetos (white) ; Catharine Mermet (rose) ; 

Bon Silene (carmine); Duke of 
Connaught (crimson), and the 
latest introduction from England, 
the William Francis Bennett, a 
crimson-scarlet hybrid Tea Rose. 

NEW ZEALAND FLAX. 

One of the most beautiful or¬ 
namental-leaved tropical plants 
of our hot-houses, and used on 
lavTis, is the Fhormium tenax, var. 
variegala, or New Zealand Flax; 
it is rarel}’’ known to bloom in 
cultivation. A specimen, how¬ 
ever, in the collection of a gen¬ 
tleman oivning fine grounds at 
Llewellyn Park, Orange, N. J., 
has during the summer thrown 
up a number of fiower spikes to 
the height of ten feet. The blos¬ 
soms are orange color, and shaped 
something like the Gladiolus, hun¬ 
dreds of them being borne on one 

plant. 

FUNERAL DESI&NS. 

Dui'ing the time when Garden 
Lilies were at the height of their 
beauty, superb funeral designs 
were made of these and white 
Sweet Pea blossoms. A very 
handsome and novel piece called 
the “Broken Link,” has been 

fashioned by a Broadway fiorist for a floral 
expression of sorrow. Three links of a 
chain, the center one being broken, are 
made, each of a different flower. These are 

placed on .an e.asel of Lycopodium. 
At the funeral of an infant, lately, the 

little casket, which w.as white, was sm-- 
rounded by tall D.aisy plants, the flowers of 
winch rose in masses around the child, who 

seemed sleeping among them. 

OUR WINDOW BOX. 

Heliotropes should he established in pots 

before September. 

Lift and pot Lihonias and Seriographis, 

and otherwise treat like Bouvardias. 

Don’t wait till other folks have picked out 
and bought all the finest Hyacinths, Tulips, 
and Narcissuses before you get some. Pot 
some Dutch Bulbs now, and the remainder 

next month. 
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THE ASH-LEAVED MAPLE. 

Kegundo aceroides. 

On the 4th of Jnly, 1876, I planted an 

Ash Maple or Box Elder tree near the porch 

at the southeast angle of my house. It was 

a Centennial tree; and it has proven worthy 

to be one. Wien planted it was a mere 
switch, four feet high, and without a branch. 

To-day it is 20 feet high .and has a top that 

casts a dense, griiteful shade over the porch. 
I know of no tree that I can recommend 

more highly for door-y.ard shade than the 

Box Elder. 
It can be grown successfully from C.auada 

south to Tennessee and North Carolina, or 

even f.arther south. It grows rtipidly, yet 

solidly, and so far .as I know is altogether 
free from disease, and no tree is infested 

less with worms, etc. It has a dense, spread¬ 
ing top; in fact, it has this fault—a tendency 
to make too much top, so th.at the limbs are 
frequently broken in storms, if the trunk is 

not broken. This, however, can easily be 
remedied by keeping the top well trimmed 

out. This must be attended to during the 
first ten years of the life of the tree, else it 

will be at least unshapely, if it is not alto¬ 

gether ruined. Keep the lower branches at 
least eight feet from the ground, for the top 
will become so large and spreading that 

there will not be a good circulation of air 
under it if the top is nearer the ground. By 
keeping the top trimmed out the breaking of 

limbs will be avoided, as the wood is not 
easily broken; it is only on account of the 

great resistance which the top offers to the 
wind, on account of its density, and not be¬ 
cause the wood lacks strength, that the top 
receives so much damage from storms. The 

leaves are not so large as of some trees, but 
they are of good size, and effectually inter¬ 

cept the rays of the sun, making a cool sh<ade. 

The tree is not injured by tramping, as are 
many trees used for shade. My Centennial 
tree is tramped about a great deal, being 

just by the pump and the steps, leading upon 
the porch; yet it has always grown thriftily, 
and to-day its trunk is almost a foot in di¬ 

ameter at the base. This amount of tramp¬ 
ing would prove fatal to the Oaks, Hickories, 

etc. While undoubtedly the Box Elder does 
better in some soils than in others, it has 

done weli wherever I have planted it. My 
farm is not all prairie land, but runs Into 
broken timbered land along a creek which 

flows through one side. But this tree has 
grown well upon the gravelly, sandy land 
that borders ifpon the creek as well as in the 

black, mucky soil of the prairie. 

'I'he Box Elder is a handsome tree. The 
top is spreading, symmetrical and gr.aecful. 

The foliage is d.ark green. The trunk Is 
smooth and well proportioned. In point of 
beauty it is excelled by none of our forest 

trees. It is equally commended by its hard¬ 
iness. It does well in lower Canada; and 

along the fortieth parallel, where I have ex¬ 

perimented with it, it is never Injured by the 
winter. L.ast winter was an unusually se¬ 

vere one in this locality, proving fatal to 

large numbers of my orchard and ornamen¬ 
tal trees, and injuring or killing outright 

quite a number of the forest trees; but so 
far as I have been able to perceive, not one 

of my Box Elders has been injured in the 

le.ast by the cold. Nor is it injured by heat 

or drought, .and the thermometer hanging 

on the shady side of my Centeuni.al tree 

marks 97°; yet the foliage on the tree is 

fresh and thrifty. 
I have never had any .Box Elder fail to 

grow after transplanting, but I have always 
transplanted small trecs-^thosc one year old. 

Nothing is g.aiued by using older trees. The 

older the tree the greater the probability of 

its failing to grow; and ten years after 

transplanting, a tree one 3'ear old will be 

Larger than one tlu’ee j'cars old when trans¬ 
planted. This is true of all trees with which 

I h.ave had experience. JQiiN M. STAin.. 

BEDS AHD WALKS IN THE LAWN. 

As a rule the lawn proper should not be 

cut up ivith flower-beds. Its broadest ex¬ 

panse .appears to the best advantage when 
in a clean, velvety,unbroken turf. Crowding 

in flower-beds and shrubs at every possible 

point, destroj'S the main beauty of the lawn 

—in fact changes the space intended for .a 
lawn into a shrubberj^ and flower-garden. 

Where the lawn is large, an occasional shrub 

kept neat and well-trimmed in harmonj'^ 

udth the closel}’^ shaven turf, often adds 

much to its appearance, relieving the monot- 

onj’’ of an extensive grass surface. 
But to me a flower-bed out iu the lawn prop¬ 

er, always seemed in bad taste. Shrubs and 

trees seem much more in place there. Trees 

and turf are naturally found together, the 
grass growing over the roots and about the 

stems of the trees; but bright, tropical flow¬ 

ers and variegated foliage of foreign origin 

are not natural there and can hardly be made 

to appear so. Such beds make dead blotches 

on the green surface of the lawn in earlj^ 
spring, and mar what would otherwise be a 

beautiful prospect. About the hou.se, in the 

turnings of tlie walks and driveways, tastily 

arranged beds of suitable flowers are de¬ 
lightful. Tlie flower-garden is an institu¬ 

tion of itself as much as the vegetable-gar¬ 

den, and as a rule should be kept just as sep¬ 
arate. It may form a beautiful featui-e of 

some part of the grounds, but should not be 
mingled with the lawn. 

In laying out walks and didvewiiys in a 
lawn beauty and utility must be jointly con¬ 

sidered. A neat, well-made w.alk or didve- 
way located to .serve a useful purpose never 

mars a lawn, but rather makes the whole 

complete. However artistic a walk or drive¬ 
way may be it detracts from the bc.auty of 

the lawn when phu^cd where not needed. 

VVe often see superfluous walks laid out in 

this way, starting from no partieular point 
and iiaving no destination in viesw. After 

Innumerable serjientiue twistings and turn¬ 
ings, they usually come right back to where, 

they started witiiout having accomplished 
anything on tiie way more than to puzzle 
and annoy the traveler. 

In the smallest grounds one often llnds 

the greatest display of walks and driveways, 
the owners aiming to indtate the ])lans and 

.arrangements of large parks that they have 
seen and admired elsewlirwe. 'I’he (sfl\.,i|; „!• 

such Imitation is often hulleroiis. Kor In¬ 
stance, wliere the house! Is only a few rodd 

from the street, clumps of slirubbery are 

planted in the line of the driveway, necessi- 

Ling a turn and detour round the obstruc¬ 

tion. While where a clump of trees of cen- 

tm-ies’ growth obstructed the direct passage¬ 

way in a large park, such a turn would 
appear graceful and natural, when one sits in 

a carriage and looks directly over the puny 

clump to the object of destination beyond 

the effect is simply ridiculous', showing, as it 

does, the traiisp.arent imitation. 
Nor is it in good taste to take too round¬ 

about a course in laying a walk or driveway 

from one point ta another. Dead, straight 

lines are not generally agreeable or natural, 

but the line of a driveway need be neither 

circuitous nor straight. A road or walk 

may lead to its destination with a gentle 

curve that will be agreeable to the eye, and 

at the same time not lead one a round-about 

chase. _W. D. BOTOTON. 

TEANSPLANTING EVEEGBEENS. 

Altliough the safest season for transplant¬ 

ing evergreens of all kinds is spring, before 
growth has started, weU-grown nursery trees 

may be transplanted in August and beginning 

of September with perfect safety. With 

proper care, in fact, they may be transplant¬ 

ed at almost any time. A neighbor of ours 

who has a choice collection of evergreens, 

moves his trees from one place to another, 

as seems more desir.able, with utter disre¬ 

gard of seasons and weather, and never loses 

a tree. 
With coniferous trees, more than with any 

others, it is of the utmost importance that 

the small fibrous roots should be preserved 

as much as possible in transplanting, and 

never be allowed to become dry^ and shriv¬ 

eled up. Alter the trees liave been carefully- 

planted, the ground around them should re¬ 

ceive a heavy mulch which is to remain dur¬ 

ing winter; .and in the case of tender Idnds, 

a winter protection of evergreen branches 

or something equally effective, loosely tied 

around the trees, is to be highly recommended. 

HABDT BHODODENDEONS. 

'rhe definition of the term hardiness iu 

plants is frequently wrought with difficul¬ 

ties and uncertainties, but it will be safe to 

assert that anj' plant that has survived_the 

last exceptionallj’- severe winter ma)’^ be 

termed hardy. In the vicinity of New York 

many varieties of Rhododendron that have 

withstood the cold of more than one decade 

have succumbed this year. Especially nota¬ 

ble among the varieties that have come out 

of the trial unscathed are: It. grandijlorum, 
livere.itianum, giganteum, album idegans^ Lee'e 

purple, rosBum eleguiin, alrosangHiueum, glori- 
oeum anil purpitreum rlegaiis. 

INFLUENOE OP LANDSCAPE. 

'J’hi! influence of landscape upon happiness 

is far greater than is generally believed, 

says Ph. (1. llamertou. There is a nostal¬ 
gia, which Is not exactly a longinjr for one's 

birthi)lacc, but a weary dissatisfaction with 
the nature that lies around us, and a hope¬ 

less desire for the nature that we were born 
to eiijojf. 

FALL SEEDiNG,~ 

When the ground is in good condition, 
ea rly autumn Is as favorable for sowing grass 

sei!d as any time. On poor, uncultivated 

land a ixirfeet lawn cannot be ostiibllshed at 

iiuy season, without previous preparation. 
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;„d progressive members of 

inducing the free intercImiige * jj 
experience, and promoting 
ceitrali.ed action ^vhich 
mand respect and autlioritjs be j,,. 
to anyone who attends their meeti „ 
who reads the society's reports. . 

The scope of the society beiUo ' ' ^ 

„„c, 1„ «,o .»«e «1 ">■' 7”' : “',t 
. 1 Ci-cd bv anv trade interests wlnitcvei, it. oc 

eachmonth,at 1.30 P.M. The discussions ™,i,uity of every progressive Ame^^^^^ 

tMT!H.TnATT INSTITUTE FABMEES' CLUB. 

Tile meetings of this club ivill be resumed 

on Tuesday, Sept. 22d. They are now held 
at Clinton Hall (Astor Place A 8th Street, 

near Broadway) tlic 2d and 4th Tuesday of 

and exhibitions arc always full of interest, 

and all persons interested in agriculture or 

horticulture lu-e invited to attend. 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETIOULTUEAL SOCIETY. 

A special list of prices for Spring Flower¬ 

ing Bulbs has been issued in advance of tlie 

regular Schedule of Prices, in order that 

those desiring to compete may be enabled to 

make timely preparation. Tlic date of the 
Spring Exhibition will be about tlie 20th of 

March, 1886. The prizes are very liberal and 

the list comprises Hyacinths, Tulips, Polyan¬ 
thus, Narcissus, .Jonquils, Lilies, Lilies of 

the Valley, Anemones, etc. Special prizes 
for fifty named Hyacinths are offered by tlie 

‘•General Union of Holland," to be competed 
for bj' nurserymen, seedsmen and fiorists; 

competition open to all. Schedules may be 

obtained fi’om the Secretary, Bob. jManning, 

Horticultural Hall, Boston, Mass. 

pomologist to add liis share to the lui he - 

ance of its noble aims, and we cannot t 
earnestly urge those of our readcr.s who ca 

make it convenient to visit Grand Rapii s . 
this time, to attend these meetings, and, n 

they choose to assist the common cause, to 

enroll their names upon tlic inembers lis . 
But whether members or not, all pci.‘'Ons in 

terested in fruit culture arc welcome to take 

seats in the eonvention and take part in tlic 

discussions; and all kindred societies are in¬ 

vited to send delegates. 

A GEAND POMOLOGICAL CONVENTION. 

From all indications it appears that the 

coming meeting of the American Pomologi- 

cal .‘‘ociety, in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on 
September 9th and continuing for three days 

will be the most numerously attended and 
most interesting assemblage for the discus 

sion of fraits and their culture ever held on 
this continent, if not in the world. Many 
(Jioice collections of fruit will be on exhibi¬ 

tion, especially from the Central and South¬ 
ern States; and much care has been t.aken to 

select topics for discussion which are suit¬ 
able for a society covering such a vast ex¬ 

tent of countrj'. 
Among the speakers and essayists an¬ 

nounced are many of our most prominent 
and expcnenced fruit culturists, and never 

before have so many distinguished pomolo- 
gists come together as are expected to meet 

on this occasion. In a letter just received 
from the venerable President, Colonel Mar- 

sliall I*. Wilder, he writes that his health is so 

fai-restoi’ed that lie feels strong enough toun- 
dertake the long journey, ami that he expects 

to be present at tlie meetings. 'J'his will be 
joy fill news to his many friends and admirers 

The salutary influence whicli the Ameri 

can i^omological Society has exerted on the 
develO])nient and improvement of our jjomo- 

logical and horticultural interests in general 
during the thirty-five years of its existence, 
can iiardly be over-estimated. No other conn 

try nor pi’ofession has an association so thor¬ 

oughly organized and admirably conducted 
for the promotion of the public good. If 

the society achieved nothing else but the 
publication of its Fruit Catalogue, from 

which may be seen at a glance tlie value and 
adaptation of evei-y variety of fruit in each 

State, it would have accomjilishcd a work of 
ine.stimable value, and 3'et this is only 

small part of its work. The iinjiorlance and 
usefulness of the society in uniting and 

bringing together all the most exjierieuced 

SOCIETY OF AMEEIOAN FLOEISTS. 

THK JlEAT Ok THE SlEETlXd. 
Sprcial Correspoiiileiice of The American Garden. 

'This vigorous and full-grown tlaughter of 
the American Nurserymen's Association 

celebrated lier first bii-thday by a grand meet¬ 

ing held in Cincinnati Aug. 12, 13, and 14. 

President John Thorpe said the florists' busi¬ 

ness has quadrupled every ten years and 

bids fair to reach enormous proportions. 

There are now in the United States 8000 Ho¬ 

ists, using over 3,200,000 feet or 630 acres 

of glass, an average of 400 square feet of 

glass to e.ach florist. Allowing fifteen plants 

per square foot, would give nearly 50,000,- 

000 plants as the annual product of these 

greenhouses. In four months of last winter 

more than 4,000,000 Roses were sent to New 
York alone. He estimated that there -were 

at least -24,000,000 Roses produced in the 

winter of 'Sf-'So. Twelve thousand acres 

were used last year for growing bulbs in 

this country and we imported the jiroduct of 

at least 6000 acres of European growth. 'J'hc 

object of this society is to gain information, 

get .acquainted with each othei, discuss ques¬ 

tions of mutu.al interest, and promote the 

floricultural education of the people. 
The florist must be a person of a mechani¬ 

cal turn of mind, intelligent, observing, and 

ibove all, a reader of everything pertaining 

to his business. C.atalogiies h.ave ceased to 
he mere price lists, many of them arc val¬ 

uable works of art, awakening interest in 
flowers in thousands of homos to which they 

find their w.ay. 'I'he Held of the societ.v's 

work is almost unlimited. Thou.sands of 

gentleman's gardeners shoiilil be reached by 
this association, and tens of thousands of 

am.ateurs should hi! influenced for good b^' 
its deliberations. 

in.SEASE.S OE IM.ANTS AND TIIEIK liE.MEDIE.S 

Was the title of a pajier by (Jliarles Hender¬ 

son of New York. Very few vigorous plants 

are troubled by inKect.s. 'I’he Coleus iii the 
greenhouse during winter is the prciy of the 

mealy bug. Cut doors, in conditions more 

congenial, the Coleus rapidly frees itself 

from the incubus. A lowering of vitality liy 

the partial freezing of a Rose-house leads to 

mildew of such plants as the frost affeid.e.d. 
Carnation disease is caused liy working the 

plants at a high and unnatural temperature. 

Mr. H. propagates them very early in spring 
•iiicl pricks into boxes, and keeps them at a 
low tcniporatiirc. Verbenas are weakened 
bv allowing them to become pot-bound be¬ 
fore planting out. He plants only the last 
strikiiio’s for stock plants, putting them in 
open "round before they need repotting; 
oives tJicm good soil, cuts back close in Au¬ 

gust- surface manures, and propagates from 
the rank, new growth in October. Tlic rust 
on Jleliotropes and Bouvardia is the same 
thill'-' the result of we.akened constitution. 
Celery rust is induced by injury to the roots. 

The green fly lie keeps at bay by the va.. 

por of moistened Tobacco stems. A strip 

two feet wide and ten inches deep, laid un¬ 

der one of the benches the length of the 

house, kept moist and renewed once in six 

weeks, protects the ])lants perfectly. He 

used the new remedy. Fir tree oil, for meali' 

bug, dipping the jilants into it. 
J'lic Rose-bug lava is a tcrrilrlc pest. Ihe 

white grubs, about a third of an inch long, 
preyuponthe roots, doing great damage. Ihc 
only remedy is to h.and-pick the niatuie bugs. 

Black ants work great injury by carrying 

up the soil and plastering it around mealy 

bugs and aphis. Pyrethrum and a bellows is 

the remedy. 
For mildew and red .spider he sprinkles the 

heating pipes with water and dusts on flower 

of sulphur. Black mildew he thinks is a re¬ 

sult of impoverished soil, as it never .appears 

when liberal manuring is practiced. 

In the discussion which followed, Mr. 

Armstrong of St. Louis said that he coats 

the pipes with a mortar of lime and sulphur. 

Mr. Bousall of Salem, O., thought the coat¬ 

ing of linseed oil and sulifliur was very offen¬ 

sive, and he hardli'knew which was the most 

objectionable, the I'cd spider or theb.adsmell. 

Mr. Reddymeyer keeps his stock Roses sep¬ 

arate and cool. Chas. Hender.son, .James 

Hendricks of Albany, N. A'., and .J. Thorpe 

used suli-hide of potassium for Rose-mil¬ 

dew in solution of a (piarter of an ounce to 

one gallon of water. 

C. I.. .Mien, Garden Gitv, N. Y., said that 

it is customarj' to abuse and misuse the 

weak. This is the case with that small but 

beautiful insect, the red spider. Like other 

spiders it is carnivorous, and never ate a 

jilant in its life. Microscopic insects come 

to live iqion the plants and the red spider to 

live upon them. It is a friend, not a foe. 

A healthy condition of plants, brought about 

by jiropcr temperature, care in watering and 

ventilation, helps the plant to repel the nucro- 

scopic parasite and leaves notliing for the 

red spider to live. upon. To keep out-door 

plants healthy, nothing is used but rich soil 

Ireipiently stirred and kept free of weeds. 

1st Vice-1’res. .1. K. .Iordan of .'4t. Louis 

bad notita'd that llorists just commencing in 

Inisiness are not troubled with insects for a 

.year or two. Their houses arc new and the 

earth around them clear of disease or larva-, 

and as long as this slate (amtinue.d tliey arc 

conniaratively exempt. lie would build 

greenhouses with movable roof, and remove 

the sashes entirel_y during summer. Robt. 

llalllda^’ of Ihiltimore spoke on l)lsad- 

vantagesofOultlvalingaml .Vdvertl.slngmany 
varieties of the same, siieeies. 

lleailvlsed to cut down the Rose list to 

one-tenth or more, while Dahlias, Gamellias, 

.'\zalias and many other classes of plants 
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MlioiimsiaontoMbmlanoK^^^^^ 
„ oo,.s(,.tutioi., w Mol, aft.,,,, bavin ’t" 

amcmlcd and rov.scd by a conmdDmo va^ 
adoptol. An anu.s.nj. discussion occum. i 
upon who should bo eligible. Some men 

hors were alntu ChaDChe, doors would c 
opened too wide, but Ihially the renrirk m 

Mr. Vaughn that lie had not learned tin 
any S2 liad been refu.sed, brougl,t the o'b 
jeetors to a more practical view, and the 
matter was left as tlu; committee worded it 

whieli makes any l''lorist, Seedsman, Oarden’ 
cr. Superintendent of I’arks, Dealer in Flo 
rists’ Supplies or Amateurs eligible to 

membership. Tlio ollleers are a President 

First Viee-President, 'rreasurcr. Secretary’ 
an Executive Oommittec of nine and an ad¬ 

ditional Vice-President for each State, States 

having more tlian forty members being en¬ 
titled to two. Mew York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio and Illinois arc thus favored. ’ 

FLOUAL EMBKLLISII.MKXT OP PARKS ANO 
CiAKUEXS. 

H. De Vry, Supt. of I/meoln Park, Chica¬ 
go, was announced to read a paper on this 
subject on Wednesday evening, but failing 
to appear, Wm. Hamilton, Supt. of City 

Parks, Allegheny City, Pa., gave a few gen¬ 

eral principles. Public groundsarefor com¬ 
fort, convenienee and educ.ation. Shade and 
cleanliness make them comfortable. Walks 
must be veiy broad or only slightly curved 

to promote dispatch and convenience, and 
planting must be so arranged as to give the 

public a t.aste of and love for tlie beautiful. 
He would plant on the same principle that one 
would employ a school-teacher or buy school 

hooks; get the best. The best seeds and 
plants cost but little more than the poor. 

Of the wild garden and tlie carpet style he 
\yould give the best specimens of both, 

'fhere are places where one style could not be 

used to the exclusion of the otiier. I-astly, 

try and do a little better each year. 
C. L. Allen believed in object lessons every 

time. Did not believe in books, and he 
would teach landscape gardening by sending 

the student to nature and have him practice 

what he found there. Study things, not 
books. Tlie conllict between men and books 
is unequal. Men instead of absorbing 

the books, become generally absorbed by 
them. Mr. Thorpe said that Mr. Allen does 

not seem to practice what he preaches, for 

he has a flue library and reads the books. 
J. H. Carmody, Evansville, Ind., said books 

hold the combined knowledge of the w oi c, 

and we should go slow in condemning ion 

To do aw.ay with books would be to retr - 

grade many centuries. 
THE CUT FEOWEU 'j . ,,,,,361. 

Will. J. Stewart of Boston 
said that Boston was the pioneer m _ ^ 
flower trade. He well Tenienibers w 

York depended upon Boston for 

and how convenient it was f oMj.pUis 

florists to ship to New York 
that had been handled over t^® ^ , ^^^as a 

flay. But unfortunately this ‘‘ g ^^t 

thing of the past, for now ^ shipped 
only raised their own Hoses but ship 

tUeir sui‘plus all over the countiy* 

^m^rican garden. 

and 
by im- 

ccslaJUrir" ®'‘t flowers nc- 
niissim "? t"® flower com- 
ucls cl' I "'•lo I'urchascs tbc prod- 
tbein ""‘^'''ofl^ot gardeners and distributes 
' among ids customers wlio look to him 

a regular su|,ply. Miieli of the commis- 

nan s time is employed in explaining 
f/My//3u,s wily t|i(. HowerH is so 

ovi, and to imike clear to the Imyar wliv 

<'wers ,tresoeos%. The variations in the 
demand for (lowers caused by holidays 
grand fetes, etc., has been cf|uaii'/,ed 

in-ovcd methods of keeping flowers, en¬ 
abling dealers to bridge ovei- periods of sev¬ 
eral days. Darkness, ice, and exclusion of 
air are important factors for keeping llowei's. 
Hose-buds, Tuberoses, and Cai-nations are 
always in demand on account of tlieir excel¬ 
lent keeping (|ualitios. 'I’lie trade in New 
York alone amounts to over 81,000,000 an¬ 
nually. 

As with other products of tlie soil, it will 
be discovered, sooner or later, that some lo¬ 
calities favoi'cd by cheap coal, abundance of 
sunlight, purity of atniosphere, and other 
.advantages, are superior to others for raising 
flowers. These places will become large 
producing and sliipping centers; refrigera¬ 
tor cars will carry tlie flowers to distributing 
points, and express messengers will be taught 
new ideas of transportation. 

[The remainder of the meeting was occu¬ 
pied with a most interesting discussion on 
Roses, Summer Cut Flowers, Heating, etc., 
etc., a full report of which will be continued 
in our next issue.] L. B. Piekce. 
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POISONS DESTEUOTIVE TO INSEOTS. 
One of the oldest insect destroyers is “Fly- 

stone and Treacle.-’ What is that? Fly- 
stone is Cobalt, a metal of rarity produced 
chiefly in the mining of arsenic and manga¬ 
nese and used in making blue pigment. The 
raw product is of a brownish color, and wlien 
mixed with sweetened water and placed in a 
vessel for flies to drink, destroys them by 
wholesale. Anieii a sponge is wet with tlie 
same mixture or Flystone and beef tea it 
will catch ants; the fluid is-de.ath to fowls 

and small aninvds, too. 
“Devil's Sugar,” or Sugar of Lead mixed 

in water, was used as a wasli for lice on 
plants, and was long held as the sovereign 
remedy for bedbugs. Metallic Mercury 
mixed with white of eggs and appiied with 
a feather in cracks and crevices was a fa¬ 
mous remedy, but that is superseded in iat- 
ter days by the soiubie products of the iatter 
metal Corrosive Subiimate, mixed with .al¬ 

cohol’or w.ater.aud.sal ammoniac. 
Chromic Acid, which in strong solution 

will dissolve a mouse, is as a destroyer of ' 
sanic life, animal or vegetable, very potent. 
^ Coal tar and its products. Creosote, orCai- 
.,-15,.'Acid of various strengths overpowers 
ifnther ordinary smells and eradicates them 

f i,.pveution of putrefaction. Coal oil and 
oU of wood tar destroys both anhnal and 

3 ?con-osive poisons destroying the mem- 
wocouosiv „ponm.anirri- 

Sr/sor s, acting with deadly effect upon 

small animal and insect life, and alike scorcli- 
ing to vegetation, are more or less soluble 
in' water, tiie first to the greater degree. 
Paris Green is about one-flftli Arsenioiis 
Acid, the rest Blue Vitriol and Pearl .ash with 
a little Acetic Acid thrown in it to make it 
bright. Bed Chromate of Potash is a com¬ 
bination of Ciirome, Iron, Potash and Sul- 
phui-ic Acid. 

Sulplmi', by its odor or meclianical con¬ 
tact, proves certain dcatii to some insects, 
in a conservatory sulphur smoke acts with 
sindlar eflect upon parasites, as it does upon 
bees in a hive. 

Borax is distasteful and annoying to ants 
and roaches but of little avail in the garden. 
.Salt to slimy worms or snails is a terrible 
dressing. .Saltpetre water will make plants 
grow and kill grubs. 

Nicotine, the death dealing principle in 
Tobacco, will kill an elephant or a cat, say 
nothing of a worm or flying midget wliose 
substance is but the fraction of a pennj'^- 
weight. Tobacco-tea obtained by steeping 
stems in tepid water for a day and then 
straining the liquor concentrated by slow 
evaporation, is effectively destructive of 
hosts of minute winged and creeping things. 
Snuff is not certain. 

‘Insect Powder,” Pyrelhrum roscurii and 
P. carneum, grows away up .among the mount¬ 
ains of Ai-menia just below where Noah's 
ark is said to have rested. This is the “Per¬ 
sian Powder." Another variet}- is the 

Dalmatian,” or Pyrethrum cinerariafolhim, 

which came from eastern Europe. Eacli 
when fresh or well kept from air will kill 
parasites on man or beast, or in clothing; 
m.ade into tincture it is a great aid in win¬ 
dow gardening. The new California Pow¬ 
der is equally effective. These powders first 
stifle and then kill the insects. Burned on a 
tin plate or shovel tliey will kill mosquitoes. 

Hellebore when fresh is far more power¬ 
ful than when two yeai-s old; when three and 
four years old it is like old Sage forsausiige- 
meat—of small account. 

Stavesacre seed tea is de.ath-de.aling to lice 
on plants, vines and cattle, but the decoetion 
is also certain de.ath if it is drank. 

Cayenne Pepper or Capsicum is veiy hard 
on Caterpillars and otiier soft insects, but tills 
like other vegetable powders is worth most 
when fresh and oily, for all vegetable insecti¬ 
cides appear to lose their effectiveness by age. 

Grubs that work under ground are the most 
dlliioult to destroy, for Mother Earth is an 
absorbent of all noxious substances, never- 
tlieless, the day of doom is coming. Bisul¬ 
phide of Carbon,—a volatile, odorous liquid 
which will cause a headache to be remem¬ 
bered,—either alone or mixed with a Potasli 
base, mil kill grubs and cut-worms and the 
phylloxera as well. 

From tlie above it will be seen that reme¬ 
dies are abundant, and fortunately scarcely 
.any which act with destructiveness upon the 
lower forms of animal life will prove equally 
so to vegetation. True as it is that we may 
kill nine worms and the tenth takes the plant, 
yet with care and judgment that comes with 
experience, nearly .all the products of the 
greenhouse, the garden, or the farm can be 
saved from their insect enemies. For when 
man was sent to till the soil, power and do¬ 
minion over all was given hun. 

Benjamin Hammond. 
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WOMEN WOBEEKS 
IN THE GARDEN AND FIELD. 

Martha Hamiltou, Birmingham, Penn., is 
credited with the successful supei-vision of 
60,000 silk worms. 

German women s.ay they like to work out 
doors part of the day rather than to be em¬ 
ployed every day in tlie house, and the men 
folks help about the cooking. 

Mrs. Walcott of Massachusetts, says that 
the out-tloor work of a farmer is not so hard as 
that of the kitchen, and th.at many women 
in Kentucky are doing farm work r.athcr than 
bury themselves in kitchens. 

Miss Ivreanier,of Helena, Ark., has planted 
32 acres in corn and 7 acres in cotton, having- 
done the plowing herself and attended to tlic 
crop so far without help, and expects to har¬ 
vest a bale of cotton and fortj' bushels of 
corn to the acre. 

G.ardening is peculiarlj' woman’s outside 
sphere; she takes a pleasure in it: it does 
her good—mind and body. It is not labor, 
but exercise. It has an elevating influence 
upon herself and family, and, too, upon tlie 
neighborhood. It induces in the community 
that noble contention, or rather emulation, of 
who can grow the most and prettiest flowers, 
and who can have the sweetest and most 
cheerful homes.—Hural \eic-Yorker. 

Mrs. .Julia B. Kelson, widow, formerly a 
teacher in the South, a noted temperance 
worker and a woman snftragist, was left by 
ahusband a240-acrefarm in Minnesota,which 
she cultivates successfully by the aid of 
three intelligent colored youths, former pu¬ 
pils of hers in the South. She is a good 
judge of horses, and selects with care the 
varieties of seed she plants. Ko barley is 
jilanted on her farm, because she knows the 
chief demand is from brewers. 

It is said of a Boston woman in the South, 
the daughter of a once wealthy man, that be¬ 
ing reduced to the necessity of providing for 
her own wants, she resolved to manufacture 
pickles and preserves for the market. She 
told her friends, and they promised to be 
customers. She found no diflieulty in sell¬ 
ing all that she could make with hei- own 
hands. The next yearshe enlarged the busi¬ 
ness, and the thii-d year she expanded it 
still further, her condiments having by this 
time acquired a reputation in the maiket 
Now she is making a net prolit of about 
■910,000 a year. 

The German, Flemish, and lJuteh women 
who help husband or father in his flelds ar 
strong, hardy women who rear a stalwar 
race. Half the fine hadies who now find 
few turns on a piazza almost too rnucdi foi' 
them, would be .all the belter for a graduated 
scale of garden work. Beginning with 
quarter of an hour a day, they would find 
at the close of a month that they could easily 
do their two hours, and that they ate and 
slept as tlicy never liad done before, while 
tliey forgot that sueh evils as blue devils and 
nci-ves had any existence.—i'Vor/i an Kfif/lMi 
ParltammUary llfijionar. 

ANSWEBS TO OOBBESFONDENTS. 

Failure with I,illes.-Af. 
The iiViim ««»•«««<« inontlonort In oil y ^ 

is sun in glorious bloom, some of 
bearing a dozen magnificent j 
no flowers that-(ve are more anxious t 

readers should succeed with than 
without a complete knowledge ol ' ,.,m 
conditions it is impossible to toll why I- ‘ j 

There is always less '’ '^“iring 
spring than in fall, as bulbs obtained 1> JP* ® 

have generally been dug the 
been kept out of the soil all winter. The soonei 
Lilies are replanted alter having been taken up 
the better, and for this reason fall planting Is nsu. 
ally more successful; with //. candidum It Is '* "c 
cosslty, as ll*is speoics inaltcs its lent e^fowtli c m* 
ing autumn. Paris Green will not help the bulbs 
in the least, but may Injure them seriously. It 
your soil is too heavy or wet, make raised beds, 
plant deep — except h. candidum —sand 

avoi^nd the bulbs, anil mulch iu winter. 

Some Floral Topics.—IF. W. C., Charleston, S. 0. 
—The best season for pruning Azaleas Is Just af¬ 
ter blooming, yet it may also bo done after the 
plant has made its season’s growth. The same 

applies to tiie roots. 
Primroses of last year may be readily propa¬ 

gated by division, and, if properly eared tor, will 
bloom the following winter. Tiie way usually 
pincticed by florists is to pack moss around 
and bet ween the shoots. Tids induces i-oot-growtii 
of each branch, ami insures the growth ol the sepa¬ 
rate divisions after being pulled apart. 

Violets may be forced into bloom at any time 
in winter, if the plants arc healthy and vigorous. 

The three best Hoses for winter-forcing can hardly 
be named un((ualitie<lly, but the following are as 

good as any: Catharine Jlcrmet, rose; Perle dcs 
Jardins, yellow; Xiphetos, white. 

Kestorliig Dry Bulbs.—7'. 0. P., Laprairie, Can. 
—Tlie best ivay to restore dry bulbs is to pack 
them In damp—not wet—Sphagnum JIoss until 
they show signs of growth, when they may be 
planted in soil. If the moss is kept too wet, the 
bulbs will invari.ably rot. 

Plants for 'Satne.—Carrizo, Tenas.—ll is rarely 
possible to name a pUmt from a single leaf, al¬ 
though it may be easier to say what it is not. T'lie 
leaf named “Orchid” is not that of an Orchid nor 
of anything allied to it. The plant “started from 
wild garden seeds” is Centranthus mnerosiphnu. 
Red Valerian, but it is not always red. “Heseda,” 
so far as can be <lelennined from the sitecimen. Is 
probably correct, nspecics oi Jlignonette. Xansdi- 
neriu CatifornicaU axcry prany plant; we can¬ 
not lind it in any of the seed catalogues at hand. 

Best Time for Planting Kaspberries. 
Xac Either in the fall after the leaves have 
fallen, at. any time in October or Xovemher, or in 
spring as early as the ground becomes lit to work. 
On ilry soil, aidnmn plant lag is to be preferred. 

Seeding Lawns.—/t. .Vf., Phihulelphia, /’n.—'l'he 
earlier in autumn gra.ss seed is sown the better. 
If tiie ground is in good condition tin; month (d 
.tngiist is an exeellent season for seeiiing a lawn. 

OUB BOOK TABLE. 
The American Fruit Ciiltiirlst, by .bdin .1. 

& (;o.. New York, I'ublish- Thomas. \Vm. Woorl 

ers. Price ^ri.tKi. iMore than thirty years ago tlie 
author imbllshed the lirst edition of his “Fruit 
Cultiirlsl,” llien the only e.xistliig eoinplele and 
reliable work on American Fruit Culture. It was 
Miibsehuenlly miieli enlarged Ihroiigh several re¬ 
vised eilitloiis until In Its new edition. Just issued, 
it Is brought Ilown to the methods, anil varieties 
offriills of Ihe, Ijresent dale. .Several olhere.veel. 
lent works on fruit eiillure have appeared wllhin 
Ihese Ihrm: deeades, but none of tliein are so ad¬ 
mirably and conveniently arranged for the use of 
Ihe busy man. as well as for the beginner in fruit 
culture, nor do any give so great a,n amountof 
liraetleal, reliable informal Ion, eluehlaleil l,y imn 
dreds of aeciirale, |ila.ln lIliistrallonH In so small li 
eomimsH. The first jiart of the work treats id' the 
general i.rliielples and ju-aetlee of fruit growing 
the second of the dlirerent kinds and varieties of 
Iriiits, containing also a convenient mimiliiy ,,u|. 

eiiderof work In Hie nursery, orchard, and frnll 
garden, also a glossary of poinologleal terms and 

other useful information. 'I’lie fruit grower’who 
does not avail himself of the aid that a book like 

tblsatt-onl8,depvivoBmm801f of one of the most 

essential means to success. 

tfreo Niagara, Nature’s Grandest Wonder. New 

York’s Imperial Gift to Mankind. Published by 
Matthews, Northrup & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Prlee 
„0 gts A highly artistic and tastefully gotten up 

pamphlet giving the histoiy and completion of 
the movement to complete the Free Niagara Park. 

Many artistic Illustrations embellish the work, 
and its typographical features are ol a high order. 

TBADE NOTES. 

ITEMS OF OENBKAI- INTBKEST FHOM TIIE SEED, 

NUKSBUV and FbO^VBR TRADE ARE SOLICITED. 

Or. T. H. Hoskins of Newport Is a lucky nurse, 
ryman. He writes us that for years he has boon 

unable to siipjily the orders received. The good 
doctor l.s very conscientious, and wo believe 

coulil not bring himself to send out poor stock. 
So his reward is great, in a good ti-ade, and the 

knowledge of well doing. May his kind multiply. 

A.BrackcnrldgeofGovanstown, Md., writes that 

his advertisement of Orchids in The American 

Garden inis paid iiim ivell, and that he proposes 
to iiave a large sale in Boston about .September 
15, at which all his best Orchids will be offered. 

The fall trade in bulbs promises to be largely 

confined to a few houses, many dealers hnv- 
ing withdrawn from the trade on account of 
the risk of loss and the competition which has 
cut. down priecs to a comparatively low basis. 
Yet the interest in bulb culture seems to be on the 

increase. 

llorticulturisls say tliat fall setting of pot-layer¬ 

ed .Sti-awberries is on Ihe Increase, but one of the 
largest dealers tells us that the trade in potted 
plants is very unsatisfactory and that tlicre is 
“very little money iu it,” and tliat the demand is 
eomiiaralively small. If this is generally true 
wliere does the “increase” come in? 

Air. B. K. l!ll.ss, who has been .spending some 
months in France at the home of his daughter, 
and visiting the European seedsmen, has returned 
to tliis country much improved in lienlth and 
siiirits. 

Mr. I). .S. Marvin of Watertown, N. Y., has been 
“enjoying poor health” of late, but now, we are 
glad to learn that he is recovering and getting 
back some of tlie enthusiasm which has prompted 
him to in-oduec some remarkably fine varieties of 
fruits. Jlr. Marvin deserves well of the fruit-grow- 
ing imblie. 

The nur.ser.t inen and fruit growers along the 

Hudson Uiverhavesutl’ercd sevei’ely from drouth 
and bad weather this year, and nothing but pa¬ 
tience and iiliick will pull them through. But 

most of them imssc.ss these characteristics to a 
marked degree and we e.vpect to sec them all 
right again before long. 

It seems to he a well-settled fact, though many 
people don't yet accept it, that tlie days of great 

profits in the seed traiie tire ended. Tliose houses 
which make money nowadays, are tliose which 

lake e.vlraordlnary care in tile imrchaso and se¬ 
lection ol slocks, and sell only seeds of iiriu'C 
i|milily, true to name. Though now and then 
some party will make a large profit on poorseeds, 
ora reintroduced old variety under a new name, 
yet his success Is sure to lie temporary and ho 

has no cause lo wonder if his trade quickly falls 
oil III volume In subsequent years. 

OOOD WATER. 
The Waukesha Glenn water advertised in this 

Issue Is one of the very finest of all laliie waters, 
iind is last becoming known asa spee.llle for many 
diseases of the stonmeli and bowei.s. 1| seems 
like “carrying ooals lo Noweaslle” lo lirlng spring 
water front Ihe West lo Ihe East, Iml Ihe Wan. 

ki’sha Glenn is gaining many converts to its vlr- 
• lU'H In ill) HiHillniiH. 

THE FLORAL WORLD. 
Thissuperh, illustrated magazine Is now reeog- 

hized as the best Floral Monthly published in 
Irinerlea. It specializes the eurlosllios and beam 

as Ol he \ eg.ilable Kingdom. Gorrespondenee 

micliVi ‘'^Peelmon eojiy ami 
in.ket MnesI MI.Ncd Pansy seeil malloilon receipt 

I hHdr.?i o’''',’''''•‘"'•OSS Floral World, 
ON . ' , "la’ '>'"'-1 AMEHIOAN gar- 

»".N and the Floral World one year for Hd.-’n.-.ldc 
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CASHMERE BOUQUET 
perfume Ja 

COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

refined Jf an lasting, and 
and trafe mark of perfumes. The name 

COLGATE & COMPANY 

aSd^urnform qullity^”” superior 

James M’Creery & Co. 
Imlte correspondence froin House¬ 
keepers resident in any part of the 

United States, city or counti'.v, to 
their immense and constantly varied 

stock of strictly first quality goods in 

all their departments. 

Imported Silks. 
Dress Goods. 
Linens. 

ORDEBS BY MAIL receive par¬ 

ticular attention, and arc filled with¬ 
out delay. Adtlress all cominunica- 

tions, 

BROADWAY, COR. IITH ST., 

NEW YORK. 

Mention this niaBazinc. 

Underwear. 
Gloves. 
Upholstery Goods. 

DO YOtJB OWN STAMI'IN^^ 

our Artistic P®0“''"®d „.eti fifty a™'® 
transferred, and can be etc., 

AXXEN FCB CO.,38W.Ht» J- 

HE AMERICAN' GABP^^ 

r B-A-T B ^ 
HOUSES. POULTRY HOUSES. Etc. 

XIS, 182 CENXEB ST.. M. ^- 

NP«RKIII1LIT»HME^^ 
. Cook Co.. Ill. send - UUJV -- 

■ __ 

IF YOU 
WANT A GOOD SHOT GUN 

RDYgLFSTEVENS P 
a 

With one of Stevens’ Single-Barrel Shot- 
Guns we skunked the crowd.” 

“HOGE AGO., Wheeling, W.Va.” 

THE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS STEVENS* 

NEW STYLE SINGLE BREECH-LOADER! 
WHICH IS CLAiaiED BY EXPERTS TO BE THE 

IN THE MARKET ! 
The only objection to them Is that they shoot so well, are so h^dy 
to take apart and carry about.in a trunk or a bag. that everybody 
wants them, and tho makers have had to enlarge the factory and 
work^nights to supply the Increasing detnand. With one of these 

^11 not be necessary to take a back seat m any competition. 

single GUNS-^lalniSl^^ 38. or 44 

32, 38. or 44 cal.. 18 In.. 818.00. 22 in., S19.00. 

4S3ir*?akLES.-22 or 32 cal.. 10 la., 812.25. 12 in., 813.25. 15 In., 815.00. 

18 ln.. y0 .50ArarrnT.s-I.I«ht. 820-00. Heavy. 822.00. 
*’ SHOOTING GALLERY, 17* South qark S|rcet,1 

SAnt. S.*S. Ipyw. f 
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THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Established 1872. Edited by F. M. Hexamer. 

All illustrated monthly magazine of llortieiilture for Fruit Glow¬ 

ers, Florists, Nurseryiiieii, Gardeners, Gentlemen Farmers, Ladies, 

Amateurs: for everybody wlio loves nature, owns a plant or lott oi 

land. 

It is a real treasure. It stands in the front rank and merits sueeoss.- 

MarshallP. Wilder. 

Its teachings are sound and praotieal.—^Iin. AgricuUurist. 

Kminently pi-acticnl, trustworthy and cnjoyablo.-jVcw York Tnbunc. 

Very uscrul.—ffnrrfener's Monthlg. 

InvaluaWc for every garden.—Fnnnci-s’ Hetdcio. 

It is so good it ean’t come too often.—iV. K. Homestead. 

No one who cultivates a garden can afford to bo without n.—President Pel- 

Jete, Bedford Farmers' Club. 

Should bo found in every rural home.—i’ro.f. W. It. Lazenbij. 

Contains just what the people want, served in the most palatable stylo.— 

2*, T. QuinUs 

COJf'i'lilBUTOES:—Feter Henderson, E. F. Koe, F.T. Quinn, 

Chas. A. Green, F. M. Augur, Frofs. Beal, Biidd, llalsted, Bailey, 

Feter B. Mead, Chas. B. Shinn, Dr. T. H. Hoskins, Win. Falconer, 

W. C. Barry, F. J. Berckmans, Henry E. Alvord, “Elm,” B . 
Massey, Chas. Gai-fleld, F. D. Ciu-tis, Josiah Hoopes, M. Milton, S. 

Farsons, E. S. Band, IV. H. Band, Marshall F. 'Wilder, J. 1'. Lovett, 

A. S. Fuller. M. C. AVeld, ^V. H. BuU, J. II. Hale, etc., etc. 
* Subscription price, Sl.OO a year, in advance, postpaid, jingle 

collies 10 cts. each. 
E. H. I.IBBY, publisher, 

Greenfleld, Mass., 

4” Dey St., New York, 

Boom S4 Inter-Ocean Bnildlng, Chicago. 

Downing’s selected Fruits. * Including their Culture, rropagation 

America. With "“Y.Xn ,md Orchard, with a gmtio to the scleeUon 
and Management in the O cloi Riponing. By Charles Downing. 

cfErults, with ‘f/ooontlJnes of Apples, Cherries, Gnipos, Plums, 

illustrated with .f,. Test Fruit are named, and with synonyms 

Pears, &c. ''''''ismo cloth. (Price $1.!50.) 

■ „„ffinrdonlng. Vol. 1. (Price $5.00.) 
Illnstratod loners and Botanists. 

Books on Gardening. 

Choice Special Periodicals. 

A Few Choice Implements. 

OUR PREMIUM COMBINATIONS. 
We have taken special pain.s in the selection of the 

following books and periodicals, etc., and, so far as we 

know, there has never been ainore attractive series of com¬ 

binations offered to people intere.sted in Hoi-ticulture. 

llie form and method of the oflers is, we think, ENTIKEIA' 

XEW. («.) tVe rpiote a price for TiiK Amki'.ican Gakdkx togetliei' 

with the article mentioned, and (//.) we also oiler each article as 

premium for a club of subrscriptions. 

Please send orders for tlie following to our 

Greenfield OfB.ee. 

It will be seen that the prices first named are in most cases tlie 

usual price of the premium alone. 

(a.) (b.) WHO CAN GET THE PKEMIUMSV—The offers (a) at llie 
head of the paragraphs are for either obi or new siihscrlbors. Tlie offer 
(b) at the foot of the paragraphs for one "now” siibserbilloii are only 
to those who arc themselves Hiibserlbers; the eliihs of two or more may 
include the sender’s name. 

1.—(a.) For 85.00, The American (,'nrden g years for tl snbserlpHons) and 

Downing’s Bruits !*nd Trees of America; Or, Ihe Culture, Pro|iagulli>ii 
and Management In the Garden and Orchard of Kriilt 'J'l'ees generally 
With dcHcriptlonH of all the tlnest varieties of Fruits, native anil foreign 
cultivated in this country. By A. J. Oownlng. .Second revision and eor 
recllon, with large additions. J!y Charles Downing. Over IIIK) jHiges, wllh 
several Inmdred outline engraving.s, with latest Hiipiileinenls, It eonlahis 
tlie names and synonyms of over 10,000 varieties, svo elolh. (I’rlee $5,00.) 

"A» a work of rcrcrciii.o it Ims iioci|Uiil In this i;oniilry, anil ilcscrvcs a iihiunin llm 
library of every iiomologlslln America."—jt/am/iaH P. IVtldcr, 

(b.) fjiven as a jireiiiinm for 10 subscriptions to The American Uarden at 

fl.00. Adel 110 els. for poslo,ge. 

!!.—(»•) 
For »tS.OO. Tkc American Garden 1 year, and 

Prom Downing’S Fmite ““JTmit Trees of 

The ] 
tleal F''0.vGdl>u'dhiof Horlleultme.^fo’^Gio^^^^^ volumes. A Unique 

Nicholson and able asslstan . p,.,iel.ical Informalloii ami Bobiiiical 

and Sfiowr The number ttnd 
elasslllcallon have bomi bi b parallel in any book on Gardening. 

A Pruc- 

By G. 

'^^""Zl'^volum^.fo'^'lO subscriptions to The American A to K, now really, 
fb.l Glren as premium, 

Gardenat ?l.00 each. Add ‘10 els. for postage. 

The Avicrlcan Garden 1 yeai'i and 
4.—(a.) ?’or *3.00, 

— T A ufniiriiirfi worlf on and Ircos, tlic 

valuable to all Fruit growers. By P. BAUnV. 

«.•> a premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at 

.‘tj.00 each. Add 15 cts. for postage. 

In- 
Cloth, ]2mo. 

5.—(a.) For 83.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Thomas’ Amoriovn Fruit CuUurlst. (Price $3.00.) New, Kcvl.scd EiUtion, 
with practical directions for the Propagation and Culture of all Iriuts 
adapted to the United Stales. By .lolm .1. Thomas. Uliistrated with .ol9 I me 
Wood Engravings. In one handsome 12mo volume of .593 pages, bound m 
e.\tra Sluslin. In the present (nineteenth) edition, a general rovi-sion of 
the work is made throughout, and among the added portions are descript¬ 
ions of the newer Sira wherries, Basphori-ics, Poaches and Grapes; lists of 

some of these fruits once famous, but now passing out of cultivation; direc¬ 
tions for priming orchards; constniclion of fruit liouses and the best 
modes for storing fruits; new inustrations of budding and grafting; man¬ 
agement of Orange groves in Florida; and a thorough revision ol the De¬ 

scriptive List and Index by the addition of .all noted new sorts. 
(b.) Given as a premium for .3 subscriptions to The American Garden at 01.00 

each. Add 16 cts. for postage. 

0.—(a.) For 83.60 The American Garden 1 year, and 

tong’s Ornamental Gardening for Ainericnns. A Treatise on Beautify¬ 
ing Homes, Enral Dislviets and Cemeteries. Aplaln and practical work at 
a moderate price, witli numerous illustrations, and instructions so plain 
that they may be readily followed. By Ellas A. Long, Landscape Archi¬ 
tect. lihistrated. Cloth, 12mo. (Pricc$2.00.) 

(b.) Given as a premium for 4 subscriptions to The American Garden at -fl.OO 

each. Add 10 cts. for postage. 

“.—(a.) For 80.00, The American Garden .3 years (or 3 subscriptions), and 

One Year’s Sketch Book. By Irene E. .Tcrome. See specimen illustration 

on page 217 of tills Is.sne. An original series of illustrations, from na¬ 
ture, comprising forty-six fiill-pagc piclures (9.J x 14 iuches) of great power 
and beauty, engraved In the best manner iind at a great expense. The 
illustrations are full of life luul color. Natural buauMes are taken from all 
the year aroiiml. Scenes of Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, in land¬ 
scape and water sketches, liy Hashes of siiiillgtit and struggling moon* 
bourns, 111 ever.v variety iil sha]>e, sliado and color, mingle witli gems of 
poetr.v apjillciible to the season. 'I’lio volume is elegantly bound in black 
and gold. (Price $il.oo.) 

(b.) Glren os a premium for 10 subscriptions at -ftl.OOcach. .361)1 by c.rprcss. 

8.—(a.) t'‘iir 815.00, 'I'he Ame.rican Garden 5 years (or O subscriptions), and 

OrehlclB, The Jloynl Faintly of I’limtH. (Prlee $15,00.) With illnstratlons 
by lliirrlol .Stewart Miner, eomprlslng tAvcnty-lbur mugnlllecnt spoeinums 
In eoloi’H, eiieli Id x I I liiehes, reproduel Ions of some of Ihe most eelebratod 
anil eoHlIy viirlelles of Hits peeiilhir liraneli of the Horal kingdom. Tlie eol- 
luelioiiH Iriiiii wlileli lliese llliiNiralliiiis have lieeii made are among tlie best 
III tills eoiiiil.ry. 'I’lie volume Is I I Inelies in leiigt.li, 11 Ineheswide, inelies 
In IhleknesH; glU edges, bevelled liimrds, and I'lehly ailonied In blnek and 
gold, iiiaklng a beaiillfiil book. Ololli, full gill. 

(I>.) Given OH a preininmfor 30 subscriptions at 01.00 each. Sent by c.rprcs.s. 

0.—(ii.) /'iir 83.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

MiishriiniiiK of Anierlea, Killlite mill VoIhoiioiih. (Price $2.IH).) Caro- 
liilly eoliireil lllliiignipli plates, sliowliig 2H speoles of Kdllile and Poisonous 
1 liiHlirooiiis, witli full ileHe.rlpl.lons, and best milliners of eookliig Ihe edible 

rs ^‘amf .11 '’,'7,'‘‘'rM J’-'''’•'Kuer, dr., who for leu years 
Mb. 1 I o ' ' " " Itliavlew to i.heir edible qualities. I’ub. 

M U '■ ''' 1’“'''''''’'' '"""um- tills house Is noted for. Bv 

hi iiViu ^ ''"'“i '»• ‘'•"I'l" Mushrooms, l.i 
sani, 12 e u'’, r'r’/"’ -V Baper, for hanging on the wall; or the 

(I».) Given fu, Jsubsorlptlons at mi.00 each. Add 13 els. for posliigo. 
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*>•!>«. 77(1! Aincrlaii, 

V'oIiBtor’tt l-raotlriil 

(loiuirlos. lli.(k.iil.lo,lly (Im '.lulutnarl '' la die 
*8* .*« «/»■<■«(< wlrevlhvmi-nl oftUh 

(I,.) Uiveii tilt inviiiiKm fhr \ 

sr'KGiAL C'LunniiVa 

garden. 

.0(K Add loctH, lor 

iardmat »l.oo. 

"'■Si'SS® 
1I-—(•'■) 'I'litt .Imn-imii ^ 

flood OluHir, Iho l.l,euo„un.un.v mu..ee„„|„| T," ' 

1(, Is brlifUl, paro, lively, „„,i sp.nlflp,,, ' "'"''“y l‘'>l)ei' lor I he lain lly, 
doles bloKfiipliy, and useliil Inlevnnul,,,, peoms, uiiec 
good mil. ffo.id lllenilnre and k„.m1 c.lioei'’ (p, | '"'"si, Kood i.iovals, 

13.-(a.) /''or »I .an, 77,e y 

Our Country Home, II uioutliiy |(,„niai 
Acknowledged lo 1)0 one oC il,e hesi, niosl """"•r.V lll'e. 
osl pnpevs of its oIuns. Kdiled by k, p, |,o,|,v "'''‘"(I and bright. 

Cobuvu, 1. K. b’elcli, E. E. Ife.xford, and Mrs‘'j’lai’v (' V!"'* ‘'i' *>• 
piirlments on tbo Eleld, Garden, Dairy anil ,Sleek' P, 
and llonio nll'iiirs. (Priee .W els.) ' ’ I’wliie, Law, 

(b.) au'entutrreiitiuiufor 1 new s„t,.r,a„»e,.tei7.),e.l,„e,.fca„ f.Vovte, „i», .oo. 

13. —(n.) ./'’or S3.75, TUe Americnn (Innlenlymr nml 

women who have over worked lor this good cause. Goo.l Housekeeping 
merits the warm reception and groat success it is meeting with Ulus 
tnitcd, and beautifully printed on due paper. (Price $2.50.) 

(b.) Given as premium for S suhsciiptions to The Amcrimn Garden at 81.00 
eaeU. 

14. —(a.) For 81.30, The Amerieaii Garden X year, and 

Green’s Fruit Grower (I year), a cpiarlerly Journai of fruit culture. 
Bright, reliable, full ot solid informal ion and good sense, written in a styic 
that it is a real delight to read; and the book, How to Propagate and Grow 
Fruit, by Chas. A. Green, wcli written and thoroughly reliable, covering 
all phases of the subject. (Price of impcr and book .50 cts. each.) 

(b.) Given as premium fori, new subscriptionto ThcAmerican Garden n/81.00. 

A FEW CHOICE IMPLEMENTS. 

15.—(a.) For 83.00, ThcAmerican Garden 1 year, and 

Little Detective Postal Scale. (Price $3.00.) tVeighs 14 oz. to 25 lbs. 
Hundreds of thousands sold. Tlicbestof all low-prieo scales; etpial in value 
to any $5 or $10 scale v'C luivc seen. For House or Olliec it is equally etll- 
eient. One side of the beam sliows the cost of iiostago in cents of any article 
tvclghed. Specially tine for seed.smcn and nursciTincn. Sent by express. 

(b.) Given as premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at »\.00 

each. 

16. —(a.) For 818.00, The American Garden 5 years, and. 

Stevens’ Hunter’s Pet Kllle. (Price $i8.00.) IVoight about 5 1-t lbs.; 
length of barrel, 18 inches, good for 10 rods; 22 rim, 32, 38 or 14 calibre; rim 
or central lire; with combined siglils. That it is made by J. Stoyens & Co., 
is proof of its cpiality. A specialty, first made for a geological surveying 
pai-ty going to the Kooky Jlountains, who wan ted agun to knock oyer a bear, 

'vhieh would bo as light and portable as possible, ^ach gun tho otygbly 

tested and remarkably accurate. W'itb it you can knock f 

or animal of similar size, 50 rods away, with 
that they do even better work at a quarter of a mile 

EX.S” anus are made for every day folks, and a a 1' “'Vet" 
oil; require no fl.xings and no previous knowloi gc 

The publisher of this journal J°\®;’i^e8rorhfrh"^^^ 
at 10 years of age, though bard work and tl 

born this pleasure in late years. ® should be put Into 
‘aught the proper use of guns, and tl _ ^ ^„,s offer, and for selcct- 

the boy’s hands. That is o"" J® ’ ..gtevens’Hunter’s Pet.” 
i"g so good and low-priced a weapon ,„y,,riptions at 81.00 ettch. 

(b.) The iSi.inch. “Pet" given as eiprv’K'''- J 

17. -(a.) For 813.50, The American "’“(j,,ico $12..50.) IVlth 
Stevens’Single Barrel BreecU-Loadlug ^ gnago; weight 0 to 7 

forehand stock and Stevens’ jiatont bo , 

"ta-Uength of barrel 28 to 32 in. 
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PEUIT EVAPOEATIOH. 

was 
111', f ’ whole crops because of low priee.s, lias dovelopctl 

.1 ew ye.iis to jfi'cat proportions and {riven rise to the .special niau- 
u iietiire, ot apparatus for dryhijr the fruit. We give herewith an 
Illustration of the Kvapoi-ator made by the Amcriettti Manufttetur- 

ing Co. of Waynesboro, 
Pa., whieb litis an e.'ceellent 
reputation iunong fruit 
growers for efliciency. 
Parties wlio liave used it re¬ 
port the successful drying 

j'j of Peaclies, Ptairs, .ippies, 
'',1 Piuins, Kasplierries, Blaek- 
' licrries, .S t r a w b e r r i c s, 

liuckicberries, .Sweet Corn, Tomatoes, Pumpkins, Egg 
Plant, .Sweet Potatoes, Lima Beans, Peas, etc., ivliich are 
of firm ({Utility and sell at liighly profltalile prices, even 
wlien the imiritet was overstocked witli fresh fruit. The bountiful 
rctui-ns ill good money tlirough this avenue for fruits tliat probably 
would be wasted, may be the means of making many a farm profit¬ 
able tliat U05V barely ptiys expenses. 

SAVOES OF THE SOIL. 

HOOKED, IIAimOWED AXD IIAKl'ESTEb. 

An excliangc tells how lawn mowers may be rejiaired. Up to 
date, liowcver, no one has given a recipe for repairing the man 
tvlio shoves the laivn mower. 

.,;ii GBEEStVICIt ST., X- T. 

My Single Banc, hoeds^ 

this summer a I don’t want 

■“•“'■“'■‘f.T.f " rims been 

kiiything bettor as to sliootliig nn".*' 
years over 2000 times, ami 

yZ-^pnrett no repairs since I “eoHDOX. 

P’0 Given as premiuinfor 30 
tac/i. 

b subscriptions to 
The Aineviean 

.shot in the past two 

lid it- 

>]JT. 
Garden at 81.00 

“Pa,” asked Walter, “what is a Buddliist?” “A Buddliist, my son,’.’ 
replied pa, “is a—iveli—a sort of liorticultural chap—you've heard 
of budding fruits, you know.” 

“This milk is rather warm for sucli a cold morning,” said a cu.s- 
tomer the other dayto a milk boy. “Yes, father put hot ivater in it, 
instead of cold, to keep it from freezing,” was the simple 
and truthful reply. 

“There was countless inillious of mosquitoes down on the marsh 
to-day," said Johnny. “Johnny,” said nitimma, “don’t exaggerate.” 
“I don’t zaggerate, ina; there was eouiitless millions, for Jiramj' 
Brown .lud me counted ’em.’’ 

To keep her boy from the school board, a Loudon fruit seller 
adopted the expedient of putting him into an orange box, which was 
safely corded up and shoved under the bed whenever she h.ad occa¬ 
sion to go out, remaining there till her return. 

A Good Jam.—Place one linger in tlie crack of a door. Shut 
tile door sloivly but flnnly, and keep it closed for at least ten sec 
ends. Then open the door and remove the Auger, and add plenty 
of spicy interjeotions. JTever use your own Anger if j’ou can .avoid it. 

Man is a harvester. He begins life at the cradle; learns to handle 
tlie fork; often has rakish ivays and sows wild oats, threshes his 
way through the world, and when he arrives at the sere and yellow 
leaf. Time mows liim down, and his remams are planted on 

the liillsidc. 

“Speakin’ of productive soil,” said the man from Dakota, “the 
h.alf has not been told. A few weeks ago my wife said, ‘AVhy, John, 
1 believe you’ve took to growin’again.’I measured myself, and I 

hope Gabriel ’ll miss me at the Anal roundup, if I hadn’t grown 
six inches in two Aveeks. I couldn’t accoimt for it for some time, 
till at last I tumbled to the fact that thar war holes in my boots, 
an’ the infernal soil got in thar an’ done its ivork.” 

A o-irl brou"-ht up in tlie city, married a farmer whom she loved 
and desii-ed to“make happy. Having heard him speak of beingfond 

of hard older, and learmng the use of a hand cider- 

mill slie saw in the shed, she bought a couple of 

bushels of Apples, and presented them, to him on his re- 
) ovDlainine- ivliy slie got them. On examining them,he 

<"l'hc«’e are not good for this purpose, they are as green 
ns can he.” “Why,” she lovingly replied, “I heard 

and haul n ’ ^nd so I selected the hardest 

tTr could And.” He gave her a Idss, and said not a word. A 
Sv ^a lerlld^ a yottn/, husband. AVell, we hope he 

wm always remain young, in heart at least. 
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ApiJly nt any time in the fall and each spring. -no 

■rixe Fex-xi.vi^M. 

SM^lIili’S CAtF-FEEOER. 
Tills new article is appreciated and 
approved by eMprogreesieefarmem 
and stock raisers. The calf sucks 

fe' its food SLOWLY, in a perfectly natu- 
3 ralway, thriving as well ns when fed 
* on its mother. Circulars free. 

SMALL & MATTlIE'iV’S, Boston, Sl.vss. 

Newton's improved AfllJU TIE 
holds them nrmly,WU Wr I 1C 
draws them forward when lying 
down» pushes back when standing, 

—• gives freedom of head, keeps them 
clean. Send for Circular. 

7/// E. C. NEWTON, Uatnvia, Ills. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 
BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of choicest breeding and fine individual merit. 
Cotswold, Southdown, and Oxford Down Sheep 
and Lambs. Scotch Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 
Fancy Poultry. Illustrated Catalogue and prices 
on application. 

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO, PHILA, PA, 
Mention THE AMERICA?. GARDEN. 

Choice Live Stock. 
Family Horses and Family Cows. Rcjjistered 

Jersey Cattle; Southdown Sheep. 

Scotch Collie Dogs for Stock 
or for House Dogs. 

Bronze Turkles; Light Brahma Fowls: Pekin 
Ducks and Domesticated Wild Geese. Address, 

HOUGHTOX FARM, 
MOUNTAINVILLE, Orange Co., NEW YORK. 

.Grind ZlfoSS 

POULTRY 
For Practical Farnaers. 

TllK BEST I'OU eggs ’’'"V^'l'ufTlilPOE 
Thoroughbred Pi.yjiouth Diniv 

COCHINS, Black and Also 
BlIAUMAS.and WYANDO'miS : LGGS. Slpci Id. Also 

Games and all the favorite >>"'«>'“'?.9 t''rF Pekin 
Holland Tuukev Kggs, 's^^DcrlS DUCK Eggs, S'lperJliWiiiTEGuiNEAEGGS, Sd pel ia. 

THOS. W. T.UDLOAV, YonlfCVS, Y. Y. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

25 YEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

I20th Edition. 108 Pages, explain¬ 
ing ihe entire business. Gives 
symptoms and best remedies tor 
ali diseases. A 50-page liiustrated 
Catalogue. All tor 25c. in stamps. 

A. M. LANG, 
Cove Dale, Lewis Co, Ky. 

CHALLENGE WIND MILLS never blow 
down, a record no other 

'*M'’VtfL.‘*iimlll can show. Sent on SO 
days* trial. Also feed grind¬ 
ers. shclicrs, pumps, etc. 
Agents w'anted. Catalogues 

sf/Xl/'AiY Challenge Wind 
1/Art/ \| Mill AND Feed Mill Co, 
itry. z—W Batavia, Kane Co.. III. 

The New ’ .Specimen copies, 2 cts. It. has a 
Rinni P ! illutninalcd cover, is 
IliUULit. ]mousing to the ciiiltlrcn, and eon- 
Rfini^ i tains infonnation lor the wcltauc of 
DUUI\. i every home. 

Waller A. Taylor, rub. Atlanta, Ga. 

SFBCI-A-Xj 
Wo will send you our Ladies’ Book of Fancy Work, and 

luMr^uciions for S.ampinjt (P^AjLs.^fyr 

wnsTiupumcu 
Probably all of our readers have occnslon to use a 

rtletloDary every day. In some cases words cannot 
he corSly spelled: In others, the pronunciation 
is dimcult: while In still other cases the meaning is 
not understood. This is true, not only of children 
Iind oflhe uneducated, but of many of the more In¬ 
telligent ns well! and every mc who aitempts to do 
without Webster’s Prnctiral Dictionary aitcmpis to 
do witbout onc-bnlt of his opportunllles lor iniel- 

'^w'cbstCT'iT'prn^Ucai Is an entirely new work by 
the editors n,Id publishers of Webster’s Unabridged 
and coninlns more than twice the amount of matter 
and lllusirntions ever before ouered for tbe price. 

Horse. 
1, aari; 9, fortteek; 8, fotft* 

bead ; 4, ; 5, ; 0. 
Doio ; 7, Boitrll; 8, paint of 
note : 9, lipi; 10, Bvtosr Jnv; 
11, eb«ek I 13, p«tl; 13, onna: 
14, vltbars; 16.pkr«tta {landf ; 18. tbront j 17. a»«k ; 

8, iaranr t tin ; 19, iboul- 
der ; n, ehati ; libi; 73, 
bftok ; S3, loini; 24, hip; 26. 

PODV ; W, •im> i OD, KDCVia ft 
87. p»*i»f« for the rirtki ( as 
88. albow ; 39. abnak; fo, bal> ^ 
Ut; 41, pastarna; 42. coro> n* 
Bat; foal; 44, faaof; 46, O 
fatloek. S 

Tl also embodies seveml ent Irely new feature* 
wbicb render It pro-cmineDt tosucb a degree that 
for general refereuce in eveiy household, U will ool 
pay to use even the best of tbe older works any 
more than u tvould pay to lourney across tbe con¬ 
tinent in a lumbering old stage*coach while tbe 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample pages and 
learn tbe particulars in regard to these new 
features before purchasing, should send their ad¬ 
dress to S S. WOOD, Sole Agent, 

J134:>^ West 33d St., N. T* 

Ih-lee l.OO; in club with The AMERICAN Garden, 
only 5?I.35 (rtdd 10 cts. lor po.sttige.) Seiicl ortlei*s 
only to Ihc publisher of TilE Americ^vn G.UIDEN. 

USE THE ONLY PURE WAUKESHA WATER. 

WAUKESHA GLENN, 
Q,TJEEISr OIP 

HIGHEST AWARDS OVKK ALT. OTHER AVATERS, NATURAL OR AimFIC'lAI A« 

TROUBLES OF THE lAVER, KIDNEYS, BLADDER, E’l’C 
A CUKE FOB 

“PURE WATER i» only to be oblainotl from NATURA I, .SOGROIC.S.”— 
Vide Lancet, .Tuly 7,1883. 

The dangerous qualities of eoiitamlnated ilrinking water aienol.ob. 
vlated by the addition of wines or s))lrits.—Medical o(Ilcf;r I’l lvy (Jmiiieli, 
England. 

Pure water Is even more Important Ilian pure milk_New York llenil<l. 
The drink of the future.—Moody. 

Helped more than two years’ skillful treatment.—.Saiiiiiel Hleveiis, 
I am a living advertisement for this c.vcelleiit Water,—W. Wilson. 
Cured of Bright’s Disease—W. Hathaway. 
The best merits all jiralse.—Hon. Geo. H. Peabody. 

May the Glenn Spring continue to run Pure Water for ever and ever 
D.W.C. House. Lvu — 

reigns iihmu amimg NiUurnl Dlototio Tahlo 
''WAIIKKSIIA GLENN’' 

away\ild'inth!,'" KPDunr to have, one uner auothov, falleu 

HlnndmVnr'^bdarv^ "'■"'•.'•"•here It. has heoome the 

einibllng free livers In Imidigestive fliiiellons, and 

well,nil, Irilelllg,.,,,,,. Hu' table. ’I’he world of 

and delighlinl .|uallileli, as |Z“b ' imturall.v pure 
wlih biiliiK Mm Hiin.Hi i * inuDinpumblo, imd uccmUls it 

InmlMnind exuberant i,,I, high 
be.en tested by t|,• ''"'iDi'sed by the Medleiil iVatovulty. It has 

imbllc, and fiii'nlshed to nil loatlmonlals are open to Ihe 
n) an who desire. MAILED FREE. 

■A.r)X>K.EIQQ 

ami St. Paul, mui Oliicuffo am 
i®-Wavikcslia 18 a delifrlitful Slimmer Resoi t, „„ tl„, ChlniLm Tin. 

Northwestern Railways. ^ 
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Offers. 

one year 

one year 
A yonr's subscivipUdii to Our 0 

for $1.26 
■ If ordered before 

JANUARY 1, next. 

Amrirau bVov/oi, iiiicl tlio Siimo to tlu; now su1)R( i ibo,.'. ('’u-er, will be given to any one who sends in a new subscription to The 

can Garden, ami the suinc to botli nf n ' *^*'*^'*' sends in 2 new subscriptions to The Amerl- 
01 tlie new subscribers. 

After Jan. 1 the subscription price of The American Garden will be $a.oo. 

GOOD CHEER 
_ OUR COUNTRY HOHE. 

ffood Cheer is one of the most popular home and family papers in 

the world. It is pure, clean, bright, wholesome, sparkling, helpful; 

full of good sense, good morals,-good fun, good literature, good 

cheer, choice stories, anecdotes, poems, biography, idstory, useful 

information. Edited by IC.ate Upson Clark, assisted by a' corps of 

literary talent equal to that of the great magazines: 20 to 24 pages, 

monthly: well printed on good paper. In a little over three years’ 

time it has grown to 100,000 circulation. (Price 50 cents.) 

Our Country Home, a monthly journal of agriculture and countiy 

life, is one of the greatest successes among all farm papers. Ac¬ 

knowledged to be one of the best, most reliable, best edited and 

brightest papers of its class. Edited by E. H. Libby, assisted by 

F. D. Curtis, E. S. Gofr,F. D. Coburn, I. K. Felch, E. E. Eexford, 

and Mrs. Mary C. Ilungerford, with numerous equally able contribu¬ 

tors. Full departments on the Field, Garden, Dairy and Stock, 

Poultry, Swine, Law, and Home and Public affairs. (Price .50 cts.) 

Separately the three periodicals cost $2.00; together only $1.25; 
after January 1, .§3.00. 

A. tToxxsrxi.fi.l of Fx'A.o'tfcA.l Xxxfox’xxxa.'tioxi. 

FOE Fruit Growers, Florists, Nurserymen, Gardeners, Ufarket 

Gardeners, Men Gardeners, 'Women Gardeners, Boy Gardeners, 
fVniateurs, Gentlemen Farmers, All Nature Lovers, .411 Soil Workers. 

Subscription price, .§1.00 a year, in advance, postpaid. (§2.00 

after January 1.) Single copies 10 cts. each. 
E. H. I.IBBY, publisher, 

Greonfield, Iklnss., 

47 Dey St., New York, 

Room 24 Inter-Ocean Uiiildiug:, Chicago. 

It is a real treasure. It stands in the front rank and merits succos.«.— 
Marshall P. Wilder. 

Its teachings are sound and practical.—Jm. Agriculturist. 

Eminently practical, t^ust^vorthy and enjoyable.—Vorl: Tribune. 

. Very useful.-Garde/ierV Monthly. • 
Invaluable for every garden.—/Vzrmer«* Review. 

It is so good it can't come too often.—K. E. Homestead. 

No one who cultivates a garden can afford to be without it.—President Pel- 
lew, Bedford Farmers' Club. 

Should be found in every rural home.—/‘ro/. W. R. Lazenhy. 

Contains Just what the people want, served In the most palatable style.— 
P. T. Quinn, 

OUR PREMIUM COMBINATIONS. 
Books on Gardening. 

Choice Special Periodicals. 

A Few Choice Implements. 

We have taken .special pains in the ^ ^ 

allowing books and periodicals, etc., M 
■now, ftL tonoTor beeu amo.e 

Jinations offerotl to people intei-estec in ^ 

The form and method of the together 

raw. („.) rfcl. .. . 
the article mentioned, and 

“•emium for a club of subscriptions. 
. named .are in most cases the 

It will he seen that the prices 

«ual price of the premium alone. (») at tbo 

(a-) (b.) WHO CAN GET m^now subBorfbers^^ 
®ad of the paragraphs are for ei ^ .<now” „i. nioro may 
'*) at tho foot of the paragraphs gmbs of two 
® those who aro themsolves subset > ^ ^ _ 

aeliido the sender's name. ^ OlD.®®* 

Please send orders to ^..conMmteA oi 

1.—(a.) For S5.00, The American Garden 2 years (or 2 siibscriptionsj amt 

Downing’s Fruits and Trees of America; Or, the Culture, Propagation 
and Management in tho Giwden and Orchard of Fruit Trees generally. 
With descriptions of all the flnest varieties of Fruits, native and foreign, 
cultivated in this countiy. By A. J. Downing. Second revision and coi^ 
reoEon, with largo additions. By Charles Downing. Over llOO pages, with 
several hundred outline engravings, with latest Supplements. It contains 
the names and synonyms of over 10,000 varieties. Svo cloth. (Price $5.00.) 

"As a work of reference It has no canal In this country-, and deserves a place In Uie 

llhrarv of every pomologlstln America."—ifanball P. iVtlder, 
(b ) Given as a premium for 10 subseriptiom to The American Garden at 

■fj.od. Add 2S cts. for postage._ 

g._(a.) For S2.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Downing's Selected Fruits. From Dotvnlng’s Fruits and Fralt Trees ot 
America, with some new varieties, ineluding their Culture, Propi^aUon 
Ld Management in tho Garden and Orchard, with a guide to the seleclibn 
of ™ with reference to tho Time of Ripening. By Charles Downing, 
mustratod with upwards of 100 outlines of Apples, Cherries, Grapes, Plums, 
?iato &c None Lt Choice and Test Fruit are named, and with synonyms 
nmnnnt to over 2,600 varieties. 12moclotli. (Price $1.50.) 

(b.) Given as a premium, sent prepaid, for 3 subscriptions at fl.OO each. 

1 _fa ) For *6.00, The American Garden 2 years (or 2 subscriptions}, and 

Tilnstratcd Dictionary of Gardening. Vol. I. (Price $5.00.) A Prt^ 
innmdia of Hortlonlturo, for Gardeners and Botanists. By G. 

tieal ‘^fjXts. To he completed in three volumes. Atlnlque 
Nicholson * ^ in which tho practical Information and Botanical 
and f/*'^'f,T“"boenhronghtdowito present date. The number and 

’'rS2 0riltoTomssEngraylngs wUl he given In theeomploto work. Vol. 

Ga?dIn<^1^0oUh. Add 2o cts. for postage. 

next page. 
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4,—(a.) For SS.OO; The American Garden 1 year, and 

Barry’s Fruit Garden. A standard work on Fi-uits 
author having had ovor 30 years’ practical exijorloncc at the head 

tho largest nurseries In this country. Now Edition, ‘ 
valuable to all Fruitgrowers. By P. Bahry. Illustrated. Clot , 

(1>.) ' Girea as a premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at 

fl.on each. Add IS cts.forpostaye. 

6.—(a.) For $3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Thomas’ Aiuerleau Fruit Culturlst. (Price $2.00.) Now, Revised 
with pi-acUcal directions for tho Propagation and Culture of all Si>' 
adapted to the United States. IJy .John J. Thomas. lllusU-atod with jlO 11 
Wood Engravings. In one handsome 12mo volume of 503 pages, bound iii 
extra Muslin. In the present (nlnctoouth) edition, a general revision o 
the work Is made throughout, and among the added portions are descrip¬ 
tions of tho newer Strawberries, Raspberries, Peaches aiid Grapes; lists ol 
some of these fruits once famous, but now passing out of cultivation; direc¬ 
tions for pruning orchards; construction of fruit houses and the best 
modes for storing fruits; new illustrations of budding and grafting; maii- 
agement of Orange groves in Florida; and a thorough revision ol tho De¬ 

scriptive Cist aud Inde.x by tho addition of all noted now sorts. 
.(b.) Given as a premium for 3 subscriptions to The American Garden at ^1.00 

each. Add 15 cts. for postage. 

6.—(a.) For S3.60 The American Garden 1 year, and 

Long’s Ornamental Gardening for Americans. A Ti’catise on Beautify¬ 
ing Homes, Rural Districts and Cemeteries. A plain and practical work at 
a moderate price, with numerous illnstrations, and instructions so phvlii 
that they may be readily followed. By Elias A. Cong, Landscape Aichi- 

tect. Illustrated, Cloth, 12mo. (Price $2.00.) 
(b.) Given asa premium for 4 subscriptions to The American Garden at fl.OO 

each. Add IS cts. for postage. 

October, 
THE AIVLERICAN__ 

-==^^Z^e American Gardml year, and 

13.-(a.)- (Price $2-60.) A semi-monthly Journal 
Good Housekeeping (f Hig„er Life of the Ilouschold.” Con- 

..Conducted in the promotion of’‘the homes ofthcworld,” 
oelvcdlnaspirltofroni m Brightest of practical men and 
and executed by 8°"*® fo.. this good cause. Good Housekeeping 
women who have g„ccess it is meeting with, iiius. 

‘‘'iCdUunySlntedon^^ (Price$2.50.) 

trated, and bom subscriptions to The American Garden at $ l.oo 
(B.) Given as i>rem%mn Joi o suos t 

Thclmerican Garden 1 year, and 

quarterly journal of fruit culture. 

7.—(a.) For S6.00, The American Garden 3 years (or 3 subscriptions), and 

One year’s Sketch Book. By Irene E. .Jerome. See specimen illustration 
on page 217 of this issue. An original series of Illnstrations, from na¬ 
ture, comprising forty-six full-page pictures (9.V x 1-1 inches) of great power 
and beauty, engraved in the best manner and at a great expense. The 
illustrations are full of life and color. Natural beauties are taken from all 
tho year around. Scenes of Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, in land¬ 
scape and water sketches, by flashes of sunlight and straggling moon¬ 
beams, in every variety of shape, shade and color, mingle with gems of 
poetrj' applicable to the season. The volume is elegantly bound in black 
and gold. (Price $6.00.) 

(b.) Given as a premium for 10 subscriptions at -fl.OO each. Sent by express. 

8.—(a.) For S15.00, The American Garden 5 years (or 5 subscriptions), and 

Orchids, The Koyal Family .of Plants. (Price $15.00.) With illnstrations 
by HniTiet Stewart Miner, comprising twenty-four magnilicent specimens 
in colors, each 10 x 14 inches, reproductions of some of the most celebrated 
and costly varieties of this peculiar branch of the floral kingdom. Thu col¬ 
lections from which these illustrations have been made are among tiie best 
in this country. The volume is 14 inches in lenglli, 11 inches wide, I.) inches 
in thickness; gilt edges, bevelled boards, and richly adorned in black and 
gold, making a beautiful book. Cloth, full gilt. 

(b.) Given as a premium for 20 subscriptions at fl .00 each. Sent by e-xpress. 

9.—(a.) For 82.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 
Mnshrooms of America, Edible and Poisonous. (Price $2.00.) Care¬ 

fully colored lithograph plates, shondng 2.2 species of Edible and Poisonous 
Mushrooms, with full descriptions, and best manners of cooking the edil)Iu 
sorts in brief, concise form. By .Julius A. Palmer, .Jr., wlio for ten years 
has carefnlly studied Jlu-shrooms with a view to their edible quaiilie.s. Pul). 
lished by C. Prang & Co., in the perfect manner tliis house is noted for. By 
its u.se one can readily learn to detect pol.sonous or edible Jliishrooins. In 
the foiTn of two charts, on heavy (taper, for hanging on the a-all; or 11,0 
same in 12 colored plates and 4 plates of text, in strong portfolio.s. 

(b.) Given for 3 subscrlptvsns at SI .00 each. Add 12 cts. for po.slago. 

10.—(a.) For 81.3C, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Webster’s Practical Dictionary. (Price $1.00.) A new departure in dic¬ 
tionaries. Undoubtedly the best cheap dictionary over published. 

14.—(a.) For^l-itO. 
Fruit Grower (1 year), a 

Green’s Fruit Grower^^t^^ i,,lonnation and good sense, wrilten iii a style 

Briglit, reliable, B"* book. How to Untpagate and tlrow 
thatlt isa realdellgbUoici^^^ thoroughly reliable, covering 

Fruit, by Chas. A. G o , (,f paper and book 50 cts. oacli.) 

all pluisos 011 1 „ew subscripHonto The American Garden atm.OO. 
(b.) Given as 

16.—(a.) 

A FEW CHOICE IMPLE3IENTS. 

For 83.00; The American Garden 1 year, and 
Ciltle Detective Postal 

,Scale. (Price $3.00.) Weighs 

1-4 oz. to 25 lbs. Hnndreds 
of thousands>old. The best 

of all low-price scales; equal 
i n val II e to any $5 or $ 10 scale 
we luivo seen. For House or 

Ofllce it is equally eftlcient. 
One side of the beam shows 
the cost of postage in cents of 
any artiele weighed. Spec- 

ally line for seedsmen and 

nurserymen. Sent by express. 
(b.) Given as premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at 81.00 

each. __— 
16.—(a.) For StlS.OO, The American Garden 5 y ntrn, and 

Stevens' Hunter’s Pet Kille. (Price $13.00.) Weight about .5 14 lbs.; 
length of barrel, IS inches, good for 40 rods; 22 rim, 32, .33 or 44 calibre; rim 
or central lire; with combined sights. That it is made hy .1. .Stevens & Co., 
is proof of its quality. A siiecially, first made lor a geological sniv ej ing 

party going to tlie Rocky Jlountains, wlio wnnted a gun to knock over a hear, 
ivliicli would bo as light and portable as possible. Each gun thoroughly 
tested and rcmavkablj’ accurate. With it yon can knock over a woodchuck, 
or animal of similar size, .50 rods away, with great certaintj', and some state 
that they do even belter work at a quarter of a mile away. All of the “STEV¬ 
ENS” arms arc made for every day folks, and at a price within the reach of 
all; require no fl.xings and no previous knowledge of arms; no special car¬ 

tridges. 
Tlio piiblislior of this journal has always loved a gun and began to shoot 

at 10 years of age, lliongh bard work and the business of life has kept him 
from lids pleasure in late years. But he think's that boys sliould be early 
tauglit the proper use of guns, and that only yood guns should be put into 
Ihc boy’s liands. Tlial is one motive for making this ott'er, and for select¬ 
ing so good and low-priccd a weapon as tlio “Stevens’ Hunter’s Pet.” 

(1>.) The 18-nic/t “Pet" giren as a premium for 30 subscriptions at 81.00 each. 

17-—(a.) /’or 812..60, The American Garden ‘t years, atid 

Stevens’Single Barrel BreeeU-Loadiiig Shot-Gun. (Price $12.50.) With 
loroliand stock and Slovens’patent bolt; 12, 14 or 16 gnage; weight6 to7 
lbs.; leiigtli of barrel 26 lo 32 in. 

C 
WtHlPIIT UHO 

ITcsIlmonial:] 575 GUEENWicil Sr., N. V. 

My Single Barrel needs a now catch. I bad it 
Ibis Slimmer down in Virginia, and used it in 
preference lo my double gun, nndl don’t want 

aiiylhing l.eltor as to shooting qnallHos. It has boon shot in the past two 
yeiirs ovei- 2l)0i) liine.s, and has rrtjiiired no repairs since I bought it. 

bent by E.vpress. 

(b.) 
each. 

KOBT. GOIU)ON. 

(■even as premium for 30 subscriptions to The. American Garden at 81.00 

tfeP h'ee spetHal advertisement of this offer on page III of cmer. 

(b.) Given as jiremium for 1 new subscription at 81.00. Add lOcIs. for 
postage. 

FFECIAL CLUnmNC COM HI NATIONS WITH I,lff\l)f\(i 

J’EJUOJHCALS. 

11.—(a.) For 86.00, (or more,) The American Garden 1 year, and 

Any I’eriudiMtls Publinlied In the I). .S. to tlie aiiioiintof $.5,60 (or mo!',.; 
at the publisliers’ regular prices for single sidiseripUons, 

(b.) 86.00 worth of periodicals in U. H. gioen as premium far 13 siibseriptlans 
lo The American Garden at 81.00. 

13.—(a.) Fur 81.3t||, The American Garden. I year, and 

Good Cheer, the plieiiomeiiiilly siiecessfiil literary iniper ro’i.lK, lamllv 
and Oiir Country Home, a rnonllily Joiinial of iigrleiilliii’e and emiidi v lir..’ 
(Price 50 ets. each.) ' 

(l>.) Given as premiamfor 3 new subscrlpUons lo The American Garden at 81 .po, 

If o' See full parlicnitlrs on page HilS, 

Gonthmed „„ 

w I //” *'’1“. The. .■Imcrican Garden 1 year, and 
Mahers Cm... Souua Knif,.. (p,um $1.00.) A .lack Knife, a Pruning 

Knlie, n Budding Knife, all in one. No 
knife ever mot the wiiuts of so many peo¬ 

ple as this has done: there are 

Ihousaiuls In use by tViiU 
growers and nurserymen, 

from .Mntno to 
Texas 

imd in 

(h.) (Hre,..,u .‘'.amoinia. soivlpostpaid. 

page, “.jg, Pt'-mlum or 3 vubscriplhns at mt.Ott each. 
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Improved Boilers 
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von 

Heating Greenhouses, 
GrajJsriei, Pooltry Housas, tto., 

Ar,HO, 

Sootlonnl View, 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 
for Trellis-work. 

Send for Oatnlogiie. 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

GRAPI 
Abo other SmaU Fruits, and alfl _ _ 

liri A I WJce7,a& 
tented true. Ohoap by mail. Low I ff" MW A I lU“"tratcd Cutoloea^R^F 
nte to dealers. Agents wanted. 1 g | f\/\i T.S.HUBBARD 

RUBBER ROOFIMG. ' 

M AMTELS-GRATES. 
lowest^ice^lmestGoods-Largest stock. Aciaress ■with stamp for niustiated Catalogue, 

GEO. K. GLlNLb, MANUFACTURER, 143 DUANE STREET, N. Y. CITY. 

GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 

HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 

-OF- 

Best Batterns 

-AT — 

^MODERATE PRICES.^ 

Corrugated Fire-ltox Boiler, 
■)r large ~ for Targe Greenliouse.s. 

Send 4 cents postage for Illustrated Catalogue and Price L* 

Baso-Burning Water Heater, 
for small Conservatories. 

•8—Parry Strawberry—1885 
S again surpassed all others, over ^0''fj; 
28, at POMONA NURSERIES, ''■''‘I 
i more fikst pkbmiuws and two iiioie si J-y ', 
MIS at Mocp'cstowii, Vineland and N. lou 
vbony Shows. Also the fi«st 
iPSTAKE PRIZE ovor all other “e"'' 
laonce,K.I. Send for tes‘'i’"0"y [‘"J" Law- 
dates. POT-GROWN PLANTS NOW 
and Kieffor Pears, Wilson Jr. Blackbeiiy, 
es, &c. TVM. PAKKV. 
Aleguo free. Parry. N- Jor^. 

Southern Plants and Tuberoses, 
R Thoinson Jr., Spartanburg, South Carolina. 

aVoM htdhs of Tuberoses now ready lor delivery 

atToss than usual rates._ 

Heat*nvist profltablo LATE WHITE 
PEACH: choicelotofl’cuwi trees In- 
rliiilltig ihos t dosirahic iklmls*. \\ illjAiu 8 
Eiirlv IUmI, best ourlT Apple. stock 

1 .VddIc Treom most popnlur 4 Ute keeping 
vftVAitlcs. Knrly KUOiinontI, iMoudno- 
roiicy A otluT cliolcc ChfrrloM. Grnpof* 
StriiwborrloA, KttApbcrrlcH, new 4 old 
sorts. 200,000 2 vcar oltf AnpiirnfirHuroote* 
l argo -'lock shndo 4 oriiamciitul trees. Cnia. 
ly*uo fruc. lloaers & Ssou Mt. Holly J 

-,«sni- cMTE'n i Choice T.oiig Island CABBAGE SEE£j^^oeU,of^an^^.ca^^^ 

'seed Orower, Riverhead, L. I„ N. Y' 

YEARS IN THTvINEY^^ 
25CISE and practical ^JpHongglmw- 
re with mustrations, and i”®'’ to o”' 
w to prune and train making grape 
10 most perfect success, ^ ’ favoMihlo---a 
ng—natural contUfaons ’^®*"h,„oftearofuUy 
nt and profitable business, „„„i, yoarup 
tted cost of an acre of viuoj;* r<l each > ei 

o. __^ 

^WWrtfrTTWvTAeSt^scnptioit pnceof 
raised to $2.00. 

hscribe now fon ^ 

.00 a year. 

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES. 
(1840.) EOOHBSTEa, N. Y, a8QS., 

Wo otTcr for Fall planting the largest and most 
TOmpIcte collections in the United Stales of 
Priilt X'rccs, Standard and Dwarf, 
Gi-apcN, and all the small fruits, 
Nctv Uoosoberry “l«dustry,» 
Ornamental X'rccs and Slirubw 
ItoscN, of every class, 
Hardy Uiilbs. 

Catalogues sent as follows: No. 1, Fruits, lOo.: 
Ho. 2, Ornamental Trees and Shrabs, )r,c.; No. 3, 
Strawberries, Ho. 4, Wholesale, No. B, Hoses, Ko. 
6, Bulbs free. 
 ELEWANGER & BARUY. 

MEWan”RABE 
Young- Evergreens, 

also 

Xorway-Spruee, Siberian Arbor Vita;, 
Golden Arbor Vitte, Hemlock, 
Balsam, Bartlett Pear, Mullberry, 

Blackberry, Ra.spberry, .Stratvberry 
plants, etc., in (piantities to suit. 

sT. BTA-ttoartoxa., 

The London Nursery, H.tyiMONTON, N. .J. 

Silippers’, Pride Plum. 
Now send for full particulars of oui- New Plum 

for fall delivei-y. Prices reduced. Address 
H. S. WILEY, Cayuga, N. T. 

999,999 Strawberry 
Raspberry 

__ Blackberry 
^Currants, Crapes, Fruit 
Trees, .to. au best m 0 ML 
Tr60Sy &c. AU BUST dd oarts and 

T^f^NEW. HATmG, XABLBOnOs COHET, »AT, 
l- ';:^EAKI<f CLUSTER, ffUGARA, KiEFFER. Stl 

-'CatalogwtFre*, 1.8.COUiUi8,Booreitoini4tf.& 

OERTAIfl WEALTH TO FRUIT GROWERS 
- -... How to remove Cureulio 

and Fi-uit Borers pei-maneiitly. Also how to keep 
the hark of all fi-uit ti-ees pei-footly smooth, tlius 
insuring a full crop yearly mthoui fail. For full 
particulars send yonr address with20 cents, silver 
preferred,to 

A. E. HIGGINS, Outlet, Luzerne County, Pa. 

OI^OIilDS. 
Our New Catalogue gives praetical hints on how 

to gi'ow these hoautiful plants. Wo are now mak¬ 
ing these special oll'ers: 
12 Cattlkvas, 12 kinds good plants for SIS.OO 
12 L/ELIAS, ... 9.00 

12 Oncidiums, 12 “ “ “ 9.00 
12 Dendrobiujis, 12 “ “ “ “ 9.00 

We have lately added to our collection 4,000 
Established Orchids, and from 3,000 to 5,000 
Not Established. Those line plants are as cheap 
as good Hoses; write to ns, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and wc promise to 
answer von by return mall. Wo grow to sell and 
only aslc a trial. Our latest acquisition Is 

Plants from Guatemala. 
From the great o.xhibit at the New Orle:ui3 cxiio- 
sition, comprising over 7,000, among which arc 
line masses of Lycaste^ Sleinneriit odontoglosmia 
grade, 0. iiulchellum, majua, etc. 

Our collection is unequalled by comnlorclal 
florists in America. 

A. BRACKENRIDGE, 
Established 1854. 

Rnsetanl; teeries, - GoTanstowii, BaltiMore Co., Mfl 
KEA-TEHS 

For GREEN-HOUSES, POULTRY HOUSES, Etc. 

O. B. ELLIS, 183 CENTER ST., N. T. 
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Flowering Bulbs 
--FOB FALL PLANTI3JG— 

FOR FLORISTS, GARDENERS & AMATEURS. 
A superior stock just tmportoa from the noted 

gi'owers of Holland and Krance. of the 

Finest Quality at Moderate Frlces. 

Hyacinths, 

Crocuses, 

Narcissus, 

Lilies, 

Ranunculus^ 

Snowdrops, 

Roman Hyacinths. 
tEe-Onr Fall Catalogue Is Now Ready,•SB' 

and will be sent free on application. It is fully 
illustrated and contains descriptions and cul¬ 

tural directions for all kinds of bulbs and 
plants for fall planting. 

Roses and House Plants, 
Trees, Vines, Small Fruits 

in gl'cat variety. 

JOSEPH BRECK&SONS, 
51^ S3) 53 No. Market St., Boston, Mass. 

Mentton THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

C. 'vv' . X D S Xj Xjv 
Commission Merchant in 

FRUIT, PORK, POULTRY, 
NUTS, BUTTER, EGGS, Etc., Etc. 

333 'WasMagtoa St., near Harrison St.. Hew Toik. 
Special attention paid to Fruits. StencO^funusbed. 

“GOLDEM QUEEN” ___ , 
tea Tn oiiftilty HvftUlnj 

tbomosl dcBlraWo of all "“■’J^f^i '^c Md U.omost oharro. 
the raraons Brlaolilo s Oraago, Tory largo^^ cquallag Iho 

lag iranslucont J'j''’? 1^",** “ „ hardier and more PJ?''”!’/ 
Urong growth of Outhbort, c'nn kinds of 1' rult 
Send for at fair prices. I,aw.on>s 
Trees and Plant" P^'’'tS.3,”Jv.X|,|„cr,Parrj Slrawhi rrr, 
ronictPear,JapanPlnint,Mce<^h I. novelties (n 

KnrlT llsrvMt Blnvl‘'>«P''J> .“"IS irSberre plants in 
torgo supply. T»S Inrgsst slock o/ Blacsj^ j J _ 
ac Worlil a comploto assortment »f Nu^t Wart ,g^ 

Lovett’a Oul.lo to Scsorlbing "B valuable 
trated book of 70 P"?'*' t“ of Inrormallon on 

'^rCSsO^TrWtUe SUver, N. J. 

WILD FLOWERS 
^'’^EDTV%DGaiKTTE%o«tbwlc^ 

Seeds and Plants. 
C. M. HOVEY, 

(lartte Hovey & Co.) 
21 South Market St., BOSTON, MASS. 

EED 
Farmers, send your address for particulars 

I of new varieties of Wheat. Wc have Wheat 
Fthat always yields five to ten bushels more 

per acre than Fultz, and %\'ill make H of a 
crop when Fultz or Clawson entirely winter kills. We don’t 
claim each of a dozen kinds to be the best. W'e know which 
are the best and sell you such. BE SURE to see our cata* 
logue for reliable information before placinij your order. In¬ 
troducers of and headquarters for true Martin AmDer 

Ai EVERITT & CO., Seedsmen, 
Watsontown. Pa., or Indianapolis, ind. 

FENCES FOR FARMERS 
AND LAND-OWNERS. 

Prettiest) Cheapest, and Most Durable. Can 
be made any size on our Standard Fence-Mak¬ 
ing Machine. Any farmer having 251) rods of 
fence to build can make a machine"pay for itself. 
Owners of machine can then make from §10 to 
825 a day selllnc fence to his neighbors and have 
a manufacturing ousiness at home. Exclusive ter¬ 
ritory free. Agents that sell machines make from 
850to 8100aweek. Ulus, catalogue, terras. &c., 
free. STANDARD MEG. C’O. CiDCinuuti, O. 

DESTRUCTION TO INSECTS. 

THE ROSE TOBACCO INSECTICIDE SOAP. 
Is .sure De.struction to every specie.s of Insects on Flowers, Plants, .Slirubbery, Trees, nml Animals. 

n>a<le Of the Gum of the richest Virginia and Kentucky Leaf Tobacco, will uol liilmv 11, 
.softest growth but acts as an e.vcellent fertilizer. wni not injuio llie 

.Sample packages siifllcient for three (.3) gallons of water sent by mail on rocnipl. of 20 cents. 

nosu 3VI’3P''C3r oo.. 

Manufacturers of Tobacco Extract Preparations. 
17 .SOUTH WILLIAM ST., NEW-TOBK. 

HAMMOND’S SLUCJ SHOT 

IIT 'VIHta-iaSTI.A.. 

Odlce of'J\ W. Wood & Hon, SnodsiiK.ii aiid Florisis i 
I.ol8 h. Mfiin .St., Hicliiiiond, Vo,., 1 

Mil Bn,v.f. IIa.m.mosd, FishJdll-on^mirlson, N..Y.; .) 

Deah .Siu-This is the second year I have used « llainino,H[>u , „ 

Cabbage.s, Potatoes, etc., and l,eg to testify to its edlcaey in (M,i,.klv elearb,!^ , !? i "" 
Worms, Potato Bugs, etc. It is tlie clieapest and best preparlitlou I imv,. 
.should be universally used as. a elieap exterminator of insects 
products. ^ 

I have sold a (juantity of it wldeli lias given universal satisl'aetlon 

Duirs truly, 

'!'• VV. WOOD. 

ORCHIDS. 
A -l=»~in I»Ij-A.3NrTS, etoerj ' 

A voiy large stock of choice East Indian Oroblds, 
iErldes, 

Cyprlpedlnmg, 
Dondrobiums, &c. 

Viz: vhalfonopBis, 
Bcnnnthera, 

Saccolabltiins, , —. 

Also Central and South American Orchids, as 
Oncidiums, 

OdontoglosBumg, 
Cattlcyas, 

LroUas 
Lyeastos, 

well grown plants and at as low rates as it is pos¬ 

sible to offer these fine sorts. 
NJ5W AN» BARE PLANTS. 

A lai-go collection of Hothouse and Greenhouse 

Plants which are carefully grown and offered at 

low rates. 
dutch bulbs. 

Largo importations direct from the loading 

growers in Holland, First quality Bulbs. Cata¬ 

logues on application. 
John Saul, Washington, D.C. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

600 acres 13 GREENHOUSES. 600 AOKCSJ. -- ----- - 

TREES^PLANTS 
Wo offer for the Full Trade a largo and fine stock of 
evoo- description of Fruit and Ornamental Trecs-Shrabs, 
Rosci. Vinos. Small Fruits, Iledprc Plants, Fruit Tree 
.Seedlings and Forest Tree Seedlings. Priced Cato, 
loguc Fnli 1885. mailed free on application. Address 

BLOOMINGTON (PHOENIX) NURSERY, 
Established 1802. BLOOMINCTONf ILl 

TJIK AMERICAN^ GARDEN* 

: SEEDLINGS 
For Sale Cheap! 

500,000 Prime 2 year Apple Seedlings, 
of hoiilth.v growth and hard, firm wood. None 
better for root grafting or for budding stocks. 
Sample sent by mail by enclosing G cents to pay 
postage. Address, 

STEPHEN HOYT’S SONS, Hew Canaan, Ct. 

Bulbs and Plants! 
1 imiiorl my own bulbs, .tc., and can sell to aU 

at wholesale prices, the finest the market affords. 
Seis Pmces. 

Hyacinths, - - 50 cents per dozen. 
Tulips, - - 25 “ “ “ 
Narcissus, - - 35 “ “ “ 

Crocuses, - - 5 “ “ “ . 
Write for Fat,!. Catalogue. 

E. HIPPARD, Florist, 
youngstowm, Ohio. 

Jlonlion TIIK A.mkrican Gardbx. 

ELECTKOS and Engrav. 
ings for Florists, Seeds¬ 

men, Nursery-men. io,ooo 
in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 
314 N. mh St. Philnda. 

i'liinllon 'riii.' Ajiuuioan Gahpun. 

k^DREER’S 
iGi&SES SEEDS 
I Bulfesf ami 
f .llejliiialloii, Tboy nr; 
f thp boNt lit the lowest 
prlceii. Oiuendor for IW 
ninlleil li'rcc..AddieA 

„ HENRY A.DREER 
7W OUKSTNUT ST. PIIIW. 

Aluntluii THIO AMIQUTOAN OAKDUN. 
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.Tte imeriGan harden, 

TO STEANGERS. 

This number of The Ajieuican G arden 

is sent to several thousand intelligent people 

who ought to be interested in its contents, 

and which to many of them ought to be 

worth a good many times the subscription 

price of only §1.00. “Ifow” is peculiarly 

the time to subscribe, for on January 1st the 

price will be raised to §2.00 a year, so great 

is the expense of making so good a maga¬ 

zine as this. Fiu-thermore, all subscribing 

now wiil get the numbers lor the rest of 

this year without extra charge. 

A CHANGE IN THE SUBSCKIPTION PEIOE 

Of The American Garden. 

After January 1st next, tlie subscription 

price of this magazine will be §2.00 a year. 

This change is made because of tlio great ex¬ 

pense of making such a journal as this, and be¬ 

cause we propose to continue making improve¬ 

ments and increasing its size as circumstances 

may dictate or retiuire. We feel sure that read¬ 

ers ■null endorse this movement, as many of 

them have already expressed surprise at tlte 

low price of the magazine. 

All present subscribers, even if their sub¬ 

scriptions expii'e after .Januarj' 1st, liave tlie 

privilege of renewing at §1.00, and also of 

subscribing lor 2, 3 or 5 years at •§! .00 a 

year, providing only that their orders are 

sent in before .January 1st. 

THE COMMITTEES 

FOR THE AWARD OF THE AMERICAN GARDEN'S 

TEX /SlOO FRIZES. 

The following gentlemen have been ap¬ 

pointed by the Society of American Florists, 

as the comiiiittee from that society to award 
the two .§100 prizes (Xos. 9 and 10) otTei’ed 

by The American Garden. The gentle¬ 
men are so well known that all will feel sure 

that their awards will be just. 

.John Thorpe, Queens, N. V.; Rob. Oral", ITiilii 
(lelphia. Fa.; Rob. Halihlay, Ualtimore, Mil.; K. G' 
Hill, Richinond, liul.; Harry .Siindeibnicli, Cin’ 
cinnati, O. 

THE CINCINNATI MEETING. 

Mr. John Thorpe, who has done so much 

nard work in the organization of the Society 
of American Florists, has reason to be proud 

of the great sueeess of the first annual meet¬ 
ing. In a private note exjiressing his regret 

at our enforced absence from the meeting 
he says: “We really had so much meat to di¬ 

gest there was more than enough for all. 

The work lias been heavy but the result has 
justified it, and I am satisfied. We shall 

have a glorious meeting at Philadeljdiia. 1 
never saw such harmony, such eagernc,ss for 

information and such talent at a new organ¬ 

ization before. The people of America will 
be benefited by the .Society of Amci'ican 
Florists’ transaetions to a great degree, and 

if only for that I shall not regret the labor 
spent in the work.” 

$600 TO $1,000 

OF PEOFIT ON AN ACRE OP LAND 

One thousand 
of ground may seem niciechble, 

it Tias been made a 
being made every year by T ■ jcala- 
how The celebrated Celery , 
mazoo, Michigan, a few 

bog-swamp without any va u 

until some enterprising Qgicry 
the ideli to drain the land and g 

on it. These fields are now as va '- ble “ 

any farming land in the State; a cai-lo.i I of 

Cefery is shipped from the place "very ch 
many thousand-dollar-prolits per acie av 

been made there, and manygio'vci. • 
retired with a fortune made, within a few 

years, by growing Celery. 
Mr. F. M. Augur's Strawberry field at 

iMiddlelicld, Conn., mentioned in our last 
number, ivhich yielded 16,000 quarts of ber¬ 

ries per acre, must certainly have yie tec a 

profit of over §1000. At Irvington, N. J., 

Mr. 1. E. Brown sold from a jiieceof ground 

a little short of an acre, planted with Great 
American Straivberries, §1,800 worth of 

berries. He manured heavily, using 100 

tons of stable manure, but the expense of 

cultivation was very light, so that after de¬ 

ducting all expenses, the profits amounted 

to considerably over .§1000. With the use 
of glass for hot-beds and cold-frames three 

and four crops of vegetables may be grown 

in one year, yielding under favorable condi¬ 

tions still larger ])rofits. 
Tliese instances of large profits are not 

cited with a view to induce anyone to leave 

a paying business and to embark in market 

gardening expecting to realize a fortune in a 

short time, but that they might serve as a 

stimulus to those who are [ilodding in old 

nits, barely earning a Ih'ing, and to shoiv 

them that by ])rogressing with the times, 

and by adopting iinproi'cd methods, they 

may increase the products and profits of 

their gai'dens. manifold. 

noticed in a recent number, was one of the 

founders of the Massachusetts Horticultural 
qocietv whose first meeting was held in his 

in Cornhill, Boston, in 1829. He was 

ODE $100 PRIZES FOE BEST VAEIETIES. 

There .seems to be some misunderstanding 

of our offers (seepage2-17). Inafew words, 
our plan is simply this: to have these valu¬ 

able prizes given to the best varieties, as 

named, which may not have been ollercd 
for sale previous to Alay 1, ISSo. The con¬ 

ditions named are only for the imrpose of 

getting as fair and In-oad tests of the varie¬ 

ties a.s |)ossible. • We believe that the com¬ 

mittees will judge and award with impar¬ 

tial fairne.ss, and i.ossibly they may consider 

that the conditions we have given will rc- 
fpdre modification. We doubt if any mere 

technical j.oints of form will be .allowed by 

the committees to stand in the way of Uic 

fair competition of any variety. They will 

undoubtedly sec that the bral will he given 
llieir due honors. 

HOW 

THE 8U00ESSFUL FRUIT GROWERS 

AND GARDENERS 

HAVE WON THEIR GREAT SU00ESSE3, 

Will be told in a serie.s of artiele.s soon to be 

begun in these columns. 'I'hey will i„. 

written by the “kings" of horti.adture, and 
will i.oint the way plainly I',,,- 
.'ind do likewise, 'fhere is 

all of the lirst-cl.ass on 

j.roducts that can he grown 

g(. 
» demand for 

nil’ll aiai garden 

fhineas BEOWN hovby. 

Mr. P- P- Hovey, whose death we briefly 

its vice president five years, chairman of its 

committee of arrangements ten years, and a 

member of its fruit committee twenty-four 

veai’S. All his life he took an earnest inter- 
est in the promotion of horticulture, begiu- 

nine- as a boy to know and cultivate flowers 

for very love of them. He began his busi¬ 

ness life as a florist, and in 1834 became the 

head of the firm of Hovey & Co., seedsmen 

and nurserymen, which est.ablished its store 

in Cornhill street, and was afterwards for 

twenty years at Mo. 7 Merchants’ Row, 

finally moving to the present stand of the 

house at 16 So. Market Street, and with 

which he remained until 1883. In all those 

years Mr. Hovey was a recognized leader in 

horticulture, and his advice was often sought 

by those interested in similar pursuits. Mr. 

Hovey re.aehed the honorable age of eighty- 

one years, nine months, and the society with 

which he was so long connected took appro¬ 

priate means of recognizing their loss. 

THE DEACON LETTUCE. 

Mr. Goff’s article on Lettuces has brought 

so many calls for the “Deacon’" that our 

good friend Mi’. Joseph Harris of Rochester, 

X. y., its introducer, kindly offers to send 

a package of the “Deacon" seed to any 

readers of the Garden who will send him 

their names. 

A GLADIOLUS EXHIBITION. 

The large, commodious warehouses of P. 

Henderson & Co., in Cortlandt St., Xew 

York, presented a brilliant scene on the 23th 

and 2Gth of last month, ivhen the firm treated 

its friends and patrons to one of the finest 

Gl.adiolus shows held in this city. Every 

.available space was made use of in embel¬ 

lishing the place with flower spikes. All 

the leading varieties, old and new, were rep¬ 

resented, and, being plaiiil}^ labeled, offered 

a convenient opportunity for stud}’’ as ivell 

as a guide to those desiring to nmke selec¬ 

tions. 'The massive effect of the large groups 

of mixed varieties was almost dazzling. 

In addition to Gladioluses, although these 

formed the leading feature, were several 

tastefully arranged collections of IJlies, Ver¬ 

benas, Asters, Petunias, Phloxes, Uvarias, 

Foliage Plants, etc. We noticed also some 

choice collections of vegetables, twenty-four 

varieties of T'omatoos, twelve varieties of 

Peppers, seven varieties of Cucumbers, Egg 

Plants, (!tc.,all of great perfection. 

Alany of our iirominent professional and 

auiateur horticulturists were among the visi¬ 

tors. 'The effect of such exhibitions cannot 

hut be beuellcial in developing a taste for 
tile culture of llowers. 

FENNSYLVANIA HORTIOULTUBAL SOCIETY. 

'I’he annual (Mirys.autheimnuExhibition will 
lie held in Horticultural Mall, Pliiladelphla, 

from November 10th to 131,h. ThePrcmiuui 

1/ist is very complete, and the prizes so lib" 

eral tliat an exhibition of extraordinary ex- 

eelleuce may he counted uixm. Premium 

Mists may be obtained on ap]ilication t** 

tlie Secretary, A. W. Harrison, llortloult- 

"I'lil Hall, I’hlla-delplila. 



MEXaOPOUTAN MARKETS 
,^W.IKl'rAUAGUAIMm ^',,08,.; CO.n„t„n. 

INOUnui). ’*''"'>I0IAI,1,v 

J rci’Icw of the month pre.rhu^ t„ 

I'MlllI'I'H. ‘ 

^pfles.-mmVonm ocoUln^j App,„, , 

,„1UR cl» >» DOOU. Soloolcl lubl', Api.l '! 
nnicy pvlooa In lli-oiuhvay; no Ki 70 o's! .loj"' 

Mio roil ,i,ui y„iu,„, 

color lu. dlirorunoo In pv|„o ut, wlinUwnl , - , 
jpiwolninoh. At i-otall il,o ro.i alwavy,'!," n'*’ 
.loiiroal, soloolml brinufliiK 70 ois .Kiif .i.r,, ^ 
„,s;yolIo«' orainory 05 ctH ,loz; I’li 

Crab A7V'to.-Slboi-liin ni-o rosy and . ' . 
80 ots apooU bnakol, .lo(dim„r iVo„, p', ‘ 
nightiiml will probably no lowin'. 

tf,«7'es--ll'‘»''J>'rga aiul JMiiswUn arc nlomi,' , 
]llaokrotalllor$l,00to $l..-,o a n,. Cnllfon 
kny: wholosalo at ^.n.OO a paokago oiMo lbs- 
in 5.1b boxes at $l.i5. Ualltbnila Jlnseala are ^ % 
for 40 lbs .•retail same as Tokaj'. Calir„n,la Co,..,7 
ebon which area (lark purjde,are sn.oo a pael-aa,.- 
cisnlb. Coneordsare 5 lo7 els a lb wholesale ■ 100!^'’ 
rotivll- Delawares l.n els a lb retail, and s to !■> • 
the selected sell In Urondway stores at O.-i els a lb 
Niagaras bring io cts a lb retail. 

Lemons. —A large consignment Iron, Ploiida 
brought «a.50 a box of-’.-.o to 000. lietail at '>5 ds „ 
doz. Mossinas arc rather scarce at 30 ets a doz. 

Xectarines.—A few from California wei e oll'eicd 

curly in September, but have disappeared -oo cts 
(loz la Broadway stores, the only idaees tliey were 
otlered at retail. 

/ri-iEi 

garden. 

fs...,. / . ’ rciuil. 

">"l 'lcll<'l<,n.sdd''nrsl'i‘''‘'’‘’‘ Plcnllfn. 
"ow Si.no to s-noai ■ ”7''^'“^ '=‘« onch. 

Ih'oadwaystoi'esbo'il- . 7 
now iMeion (■loiii it '"''"k -'10 cfs each. A 

"--".V,” Is .me or a ,';"?:’' 
sweet and Idgldv il ‘insiiic, very 

^-•7. 

Okra is '2.5 „ ,50 town, np town 10 c a ,loz. 

a <|t r??ia|i h* ets 

'•’ cts a .itVelaii; 

Oraiiffcs.—Jamalcas are (inlte plentiful but are 
not very sweet yet. They cost ;.7.00 a bai-rel, or 
75 cts a doz retaU. Messiuas are still preferred 
at ?5.00 a box, and 75 cts to $1.00 a doz. 

TearAes.—The wholesale trade lias been serious¬ 
ly Interfered Avith by purchasers buj ing at tlie 
groves because the fruit receives less handling- 
Delawares have been plentiful and excellent, init 
the crop is now exhausted. Fine fruit soldat lirst 
at $3.00 a basket, declining to $l.->5. ,•second qual" 
ilysold for 75 cts to SI.00. “Stevens’Uarei ipe.s” 
fromNetv Jersey now lead m excellence; S1.50 a 
basket Avbolesalc, $1.75 retail. Crawfortisretailed 
at $3.50 to $4.50 the lirst of the mouth; now $1.00 to 
$2.00 at retail. “AVhlte Heatlis” for preserving 
are sound and handsome; $1.'>5 at retail. The last 
of August “Stump the World,” “Jlountiim Bose’’ 
and “Old Mixon” led in white A'lirieties, atOO ets 
to$l.-25 wholesale, 75 ets to Sl'75 retail. In yellow 
fruit “Crawfords,” “Keeves’ Favorite” aud “Sus- 
quehannas” (the two latter preferred) sold the 
same as the white sorts, e.xecpting Avhei e selected, 
when Oiey brought $-2.00 to $3.00 retail. 

Mums.—California Flums plentiful and exceed¬ 
ingly fine. Peach Plums, large, light, and sound, 
cost 35 cts a doz retail. (July state Pluiu.s aie 
now In market, the “Damson,” “Creen Cage” 
iutd “Bush” Plums selling for 00 to iio cts a box, or 
^-00 to $3.50 a barrel wholesale. Cerinan Pi'uue 
Plums are now 15 ctsiiqt. Croon CageUOclsa jieck. 
1 nriJle Gage 50 cts, and Damsons 75 cts retail. 

PeoM.—The finest Bartlettsare now coming Iroin 
‘“eCatskills; 75 ets a basket of 12 cits, or $l.-25 for 
whWls termed a bushel. Crates of 100, ripe, tuicl 
thosen for table use, cost $4.00; in fruit store.s 40, 
'"undTSets a doz. The first of the month tliis 
luality brought $3.00 a bushel wholesale. 

tamarinds—The pods of this tart fruit are sold 
y the pound lu Brculway stores for making into 

nyeragea for invalids: 15 cts a lb retail. 

VEGHTAULES. 

French are 35 cts each, retail. 

4,^'* Intve held steady In price for a month, 
per hundred bunches of 4,5 or 0 Beets, each, 

■nt'dlng to size; 5 cts a bunch retall- 

Beans, like other vegelables cjf the 
c crop” are very flue. Those known as “1 oli - 

Which are largo and full, a light green 
or to’If oil moist and Juicy, cost $'2.00a b. 
Half 01“ “■ qt retail. “Ruby” Unni Beans ! 

p^'andAvhlto: .$1.50 a bag, or 15 cts h dtnot ’I- 

vaj.!* Corn is still cxcellonl^I ir' lrioO 
for a month; $1.00 and Sb’-JP J 

Corn ’^o qnaUty, or 15 ets a doz retail. 
CclJ.” to $1.00 a 100 at retail, 10 els 

Jerg^7‘t® ceased coming from tboV' es • - 
iloz-V Colony Improves daUy; wholesale - 

’>otail2ootsabuncb. 

•2.00 a 

75?.?!?' ^?'''"''”” oomo in, unusually good; 
•s to $1.00 a (loz b.uiclics; 10 and 15 cts alnincb- 

l>otatoes.~'Vhu bong Jsland and Xcw .Jcr.sev 

ctopsarcmnallcpndiiy^.veeiient. Western prom'. 
sc o be Idnmdant. Iimdcrs slate tbat were it not 

loi tile ovcrllow troni Fin-opc in Ibu spring, Pota. 
toes would now be $1.00 a barrel liiglier. Early 
Ifosc, bave been $-2.00 abaiTcl for a month; some 
qualities are now selling for $1.75, but tlio majoi- 
ilj bring $2.00. Peerless sold lirst at $1.75, now 
down to $1.1.2;7 wbole.sale. Beauty of Hebron and 
tjiiecii of the f-allcy cost $2.00 a barrel retail, 
Callings, icscd by bakers, sell for 75ets a barrel. 

Street Potatoes, from Virginia are in-eferred; 
those from Jlarynind look more attractive. Both 
cost $-2.50 a bbl wholesale, 30 to 50 cts a peck retail. 

Peppers.—tAvoon Peppers arc one cent each re¬ 
tail. .Spanish Peppers, tile favorite for salads, 10 
els Ih retail. 

J/atUslies are again in market; wliolesale, 0 
bunelius for 10 ets; retail, 4 bunches for 10 cts. 

Spiiiaeh.—Out of market forsome time has again 
iilAjicared, 25 ets a qt retail. 

.Sqitash.—.Slimmer Squiisli, 5 lo 15 cts eacli retail- 
Jhirrows $1..50 a doz, l.i and 20 cts eacli retail. 

Tomatoes are $1.50 11 crate; retail 5 and S cts a qt. 
Egg Tonialoes bring the same. 

Tu.rtiips.—l.avgK Wliite cost $1.75 a barrel; retail- 
at 10 cts a biiiicli. 

irater Presses are 3 cts a buiicli or 10 ets a qf rc- 
lail; wboleside at 25 cts a doz bimches. 

FLOWERS. 

Lilt] of the IVitoy lias never been forced so early 
ill llie season inpuiloetiotn, as bis year by Ernest 
Asiiias of (Vest Hoboken. Thespikesare well llllcd 
with lin-gc bolls. It sells for $8.00 a 100 wholesale, 

i-etiiils at 10 els a spike, 
LoinjiJlorttm lAlies eostiO uuA -25 ets retail, 10 cts 

wholesale. Cnllas cost about tlie same, 

Mtgtioitelle brings 20 cts a bimcli of -25 sprays 
wliolesale, relails for 15 cts a doz sprays. 

Jasittitmm grandijlorttm is one of tlie choicest 
liltlc blossoms now in flower; wholesale for 30 cts 

a biiiicli, 50 cts at retail. 
Gte//ofH.'ies brhig 5 cents a spike retail, 2 and 3 

cts wholesale. 
Tuberoses are a glut in the market, spikes selling 

for 5 to 10 CIS each retail. 3 to 5 wholesale. 

■l/el-me-uol is 25 els wholosivlo. 35,relail. 
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BfOVEITIES, 

nattce aUnewva- 
SW Flowers, and OrnamerUal 

„!?7 I “5 bp rdiable Itouseshere 

“tUstindlp understood, 

d, rtovelly being menlUmcd here 
oes not imply our endorsement or recommendation of 

i« same, the descUplions being mostly those of the 

originators or introducers. This column is intended 

merely to serve as a record of the novelties ofthedag. 

FKUITfl. 

llUickberrg.-"Vnelii Tom,” J. T. Lovett, Little 
1,, ^'“‘med to be the hardiest large 
Hlackbcrry In cxifttonce. 

d’octocic-ry.-“Triumph,” Geo. Achells, West 
Chester, Pa. An A mcriean seedling, described as 
largo berry, great bearre, free from inlltlew. 

Crape—“Eaton,” .John IS. Moore & .Son, Con- 
cord, ilass. Bunch very large, compact, berries 
very large, round, black, covered with Uilck 
bloom; of less native odor than Concord. 

6Va;«-.-"Emplre State,” T. S. Hubbard, Fredo- 
;a, X. Y. Js now offered lo the trade without re- nia, 

strictlon. 

Tori, 
CarttulUms arc seareo at 35 ets a doz retail, -25 ets 

"x!!!««ris 20 ets a string retaU, 10 ets whole- 

given below: retail 
cent deafer. At this sea- 

"7u«.s.-Wholosale rates are 

'’’‘“Tirahnosf impossible to give corroet retail 
son It 13 make their prices accord- 
fpiotatiohs. 7nors. Pcrlos des Jarcllns show 

‘ ?.un at^rooand $3.00 per 100; Niphotos 
La France are $5.00 pm- 

the same. Bo American Beauty 
jOO; Mormets very useful foom their 
Roses, which jOO; Sou- 
size, coloi , and l b ^ exoopt- 

ZsonSnoZs! ^kUion are $1-00, are 75 cts per 100 

Plum—"De-sotto,” K. -Johnson, Shortsville, X. Y. 
Large, fine quality, red, attractive. 

/Vuni—“.Shippers’Pride,” U. S. Wiley, Cayuga, 
X. Y., and If. S. Anderson, Union .Springs, X. Y. 

A high-flavored Plum of superior shipping quail- 
ties. 

Itaspberrg.—“Golden Queen,” mentioned last 
month, is now being introduced by J. T. Lovett, 
Little Silver, X. .J. 

J?as/-,5crry.—“Hilbom,” W. H. Hllborn, Ontario, 
Canada. A Bldck-cap described as of verj- large 
size, jet black, second early, productive, and en¬ 
tirely hardy. 

.strawberry.—"Gveut Ontario,” R. Johnston, 
Shortsville, X. Y. Large, superior flavor, perfect 
flower, remarkably strong jjlant. 

.SlrnwRerry.—“Lida,” Wm. Parry, Parry, X. J. 
Seedling of Iving Cluster, pistillate, large, bright 
red, productive, season medium. 

FLO AVERS. 

dndrosace lanuginosa Leichtlinii.—hlax Lcichtlln, 
Baden-Baden, Germany. White floAvers Avitli pur- 
plish center; trailing habit. 

Aristolochia elegaus.—W. BuR, Chelsea, England. 
Flowers handsome hi form, OA-al In outline, shell¬ 
like ; Ai-as iiAvarded a flrst-class certifleate of the 
Royal Horticultural Society, England. . 

Megoiiia.—'‘Ville do Xaraur,” H. Cannell & Sons, 
Swanloy, England. Of the Rex type, foliage 
highly attiAictive, the colors being a mixture of 
claret and emerald green dotted Avith siWer. 

Begonia mitensteitti, flgured In the Garten Zei- 
tung, is a hybrid betAveen B. ascotensis and IS. eor- 

allina. Is said to be specially Avell fitted for tr-ain 
mg as a standard. 

Calacliuui. — “Comtesse de Maille,” Wm. Bull, 
London, England. Large, beautiful leaves AA-itb 
AA'bitc, green and crimson; Avas aAvarded a flrst- 
class certifleate. 

Co/n<2iK»is.—HaRock ct Thorpe, Queens, L. I., N. 
Y., of ten new A-arlctles of exquisite beauty, en¬ 
tirely surpassing any of the older lands. 

Crinum Satiderianum.—F. Sander & Co., St. Al¬ 
bans, England. A dwarf and A-ery free-flOAvering 
species introduced from Sierra Leone. 

DaMi«.—“Geniiania nova,” H. Cannell & Sous, 
Swanloy, England. FlOAvers double, each floret 
fringed, giving the floAver a different appearance 
from other Dahlias; color, rose-pm-ple; aa-os 

aAvardod a llrst-plass cortlflcate. 

Gastronema hgbridttm, a cross betAveoii G. san- 
gulnoum and Vullota purpuera, raised In Sir Trevor 
LiiAvrenco’s garden at Burford Lodge, Dorking^ 
England. 

Gcraaium.—Halloek & Thorpe, Queens, L. I., X. 
Y., are fliis season Introducing; “Mary Hill,” 
pure pink, large and .very free-floAA'erlng; “S. A, 
Nutt,” tlie very darkest of dark erbrnsous; 
Thomas MoMurray,”. rich tone of oarmlnored; 

“Golden Dawn,” a pure!' tone of orango yolloAv, 
llne,largo flowers of a decidedly distinct shade. 

Gladiolus.—blussra. KelAVoy, Langport, England, 
Avoro nAvordod llrst-class oertlfleatesfor; Princess 
Olga, Pi-lnee Albert Victor, Viscount Cranbrook, 
Princess Irene, Sir D. H. Wolff, Prince Henry, all 
said to bo perfection in every respect. 
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SEASOKABLE HUnS. 

To supply the lack of vegetable matter m 

the soil, there is no readier and cheaper 
means than the plowing under of some green 

crop. 

hot so treated sufiered seveiely^and^^^^^j^g 

Manuring with Sye is an excellent way to 

ameliorate and enrich a garden. Ihe ad¬ 

vantages of this plan outweigh the expense 
and labor manifold. After the crops have 

been removed the ground should be plcrwed 

or spaded, harrowed or roughly raked with 

a prong hoe, then seeded to Eye at the rate 
of two to three bushels per acre and har¬ 

rowed or raked in. 
The seed will soon come up, and the green 

growth presents a cheerful and pleasing ap¬ 

pearance all winter when the ground is bare 
of snow. In spring, just before the land is 
to be planted again, the Eye is turned under. 

It will soon decay and leave the ground in a 
mellow and friable condition which will be 
perceptible for several years; but there is no 
reason why such a system should not be fol¬ 

lowed every year, at least in alternate parts 

of the garden. 
Celery.—When banking up Celery, it is 

important that the soil which is drawn 
around the stalks should be in a mellow con¬ 
dition. This is best accomplished by keep¬ 

ing the ground well cultivated at all times. 

A prong hoe drawn along each side of the 

row does the work completelj'. 
Sometimes it is found difficult to keep the 

soil from working in between the leaves and 

stalks when banking up. By wrapping a 

piece of soft oil-cl-..th around the plants, 
drawing and pressing the soil against it, and 
then withdrawing the cloth, the danger of 

the soil covering up the heart of the plant is 

avoided. 
Selection of Seeds is of far more impoit- 

ance than is generally understood. The 
earliest ripening seeds are, as a rule, the 

best; and by .selecting systematically the 

earliest and most pei-fect seeds for a succes¬ 
sion of years, superior strains of vegetables 
may be produced. 

ISnshel Boxes of some light wood are in 
some respects more convenient for digging, 

marketing and storing Potatoes and various 
root-croi>s than basket.s or barrels. They 

.should be made of uniform size, so as to fit 
clo.sely together, and if well made, will last 

a life time. A box measuring inside 10x1.3x13 
holds, when level full, a good, liberal bushel. 

Perennial Vegeiahles, of which Asparagus 

and Khubarb are the most jirominent repi-e- 
sciitatives, may be planted now to good ad¬ 
vantage, provided the ground is in proper con¬ 

dition. Fall-j)lanting of any kinds of plants 
or trees is not advisable on heav3', wet land. 

be dusted with f Hebron and 

were Early S»ntl»», bad the 
Burbank, and the ro« »'“„g„rona 
sulphur were decidedly 

of any in the field. explana- 
We are not prepared to oft 

tion of this singular result, bu J 1^ 

iment is not exiiensive and is easuy 

it is well worth extensive trials^ 

but whei-e the soil is light, and naturally 

artificially under-drained, much may be ilone 
in this dii-cetion to relieve the pressui-e of 
spring work. 

SULPHUE AftAIHST POTATO BUGS, 

hast spring when ))lanting Potatoes, Mr. 
M. A. Barber of Wyoming Co., N. V'., imt a 

tcaspoontui of sulphur in each hill of four¬ 
teen I’ows in the middle of the Hold. 'I’he 

rows were 25 rods long, ami were not at- 

taeked by bugs at any time, while those im¬ 

mediately along side of tiiein and all those 

of 

the tomato 
notes on VAKIETIES. 

Among the more Promising varieties of 

Tomatoes of recent int'-o^uction, the Opti 

uius, introduced I believe the present season 

by Messrs. Perry & Co., will perhaps Mce 
the lead. In form and color it resemffies 

laviiigston’s Favorite, but with us it npe“e 

its first fruit eleven days earlier. It should 
be remembered, however, that comparative 

earliness of diflerent varieties of the iomato 

is by no means constant. Plants moderately 

vigorous, with deep green foliage, fruit 

borne in clusters of two to four each, dis¬ 

tinctly flattened, remarkably smooth and 

regular in form; bright scarlet; two-and-a- 

half to three'inches in diameter; basin (hol¬ 

low at the blossom cud) very small, or of- 

tener entirely wanting; cavity (hollow about 

the stem) shallow and scarcely fun owed; 

cells, three to six. The flesh is firm and 

excellent quality. 
The Emery (Farquhar) is of ratiier more 

vigorous growth, and a little larger in size 

than the Optimus. In form it is rather less 

regular; in season about two weeks later. 

The Fulton Market of Tilliughast, which 

seems to be the same as the Essex Bound 
Bed Smooth of Gregory, is a vigorous gi-ow- 

ing variety, with roundish or .-^lightly flat¬ 

tened, very sinooth andreguiar, bright scai- 

let frait, two to two-and-a-half inches in 

diameter; basin veiy smail or wanting, cav¬ 

ity shailow, very little furrowed; cells two 

to five, flesh firm and of good quality; ri¬ 

pened a week earlier than Optimus. 

Early Eichniond(Landreth) in our test, boro 
fruits too much furrowed and too irregnlai’ 

in form to make a desirable variety. In sea¬ 
son about the same as the bust. 

King Humbert. 1 have been much inter¬ 
ested in this variety, because it seems to 

ofler a new type of fi uit. So far as 1 know, 

this is the first strictly two-celled red 'roma- 

to that has been sulllciently large tor table 

u.se. The two-celled 'romatoes iire invaria¬ 
bly smooth, and are usually earlier than the 

many-celled varieties, facts that should not 

be forgotten by the gi-owers of new varie¬ 
ties of this vegetable. 

The plant of the King llinnbert is very 
vigorous and prodmdive. The fruit is oval 
slightly flattened longitudinally, and thlck- 

ish toward.sthe blossom end; verv smooth- 

with neither cavity nor basin, bright .scarlet’ 

about mie-aiid-tliree-fmirtlis inches in Ion-! 
est diameter, and two-and-a-lialf inches 
through the axis; borne in clu.st 
five to nine. The flesh is 
and 11 nil; so llrni 

rio-ht in habit and usually so strong as to be 
sSf-supporting. The frtxit is ofgoodqnal- 

itv but so _ 
n- in this climate. Could an early variety 

with the habit of the Tree Tomato be s^ 

om-ed it would be adapted to culture in 

frames, and thus would be extrenjely valu¬ 

able VFe are working in this direction and 

have growing several hundred plants from 

the French Upright fertilized with the Acme, 

Livino-ston’s Favorite and Alpha Tomatoes. 

Some^of these seedlings promise to beat 

least as early as many of the varieties of the 

common Tomato. _ 
The Rochester Tomato introduced in 1883 

by Messrs. Sibley & Co., bears a few re¬ 

markably fine fruits, but unfortunately the 

majority are quite mal-formed. With us, it 

rots badly. 
Some strains of the Mayflower retain the 

original good quality of this variety, while 

others have much degenerated. It is possi¬ 

ble that this and the Rochester were sent out 

prematurely. I find in my experience that 

it takes at least four generations to fix the 

character of a Tomato secured by crossing. 

The Trophy as grown by us through four 

years, from seed of our own saving, is evi¬ 

dently deteriorating in quality. How much 

if any of this retrogression is due to cross- 

fertilization, I do not know. As the fruits 

of the Tomato vary so much on the same 

piant it is very difficult to understand how 

many distinct varieties we have. It is prob¬ 

able, however, that our list of catalogue 

names may be considerably reduced. 

“Eoi.” 

New York xlgricultural Experiment Station. 

late that it is scarcely worth grow- 

MANTJEING IN DST SEASONS. 
How to guard against the evil effects of 

drought as much as possible, is alw.ays one 

of the lending questions with the gardener 

and farmer, and the following incident may 

prove suggestive to some readers of The 

e.rs of from 

|•cmarkably ihiek 
l"decd, I,I,III, fn,i|,H ,,,,,11 

and ,,laced I,I *1'1-7 nmiii will .shrivel ike a, 
Apple before deeaylng. “ 

'J’he French Upright or Tree'|’oi,„,|,, -i. 
niato-de-Uaye of the Fren,.i, , ’ .. ij„.i i, "r'"™ 

Ameuican Gakoek. 

Last year a piece of ground that had been 

quite liberally enriched with commercial fer¬ 

tilizers yielded but a moderate ci'op of Dwarf 

Beans, while an adjoining piece of groiuid 

to which manure from the horse-stable had 

been applied, produced a remarkably good 

cro]) of the same kind of Beans. The Infer¬ 

ence from this was that in the first instance 

the drought prevented the full action of the 

fertilizer, which had only been harrowed in 

on the surface, while in the other piece the 

stable manure retained sufficient moisture 

and furnished nourishiuent for the crop. 

Taking this as a hint I adoptcll the follow¬ 
ing Ilian. 

j\fter jilowing and harrowing my ground, 

I made deep furrows across the field at a dis¬ 

tance of live feet from each other. Intothesel 

deposited stable manure to the amount of 12 

'»■ 1-1 loads to the acre. This manure was 

covered by a light, single-horse plow throw¬ 

ing a furrow on it from each side. On the 

iid.ervals between the ridges 1 scattered su¬ 

perphosphate. 'Phen 1 planted in the shal¬ 

low furrows each side of the ridges, having 

still space enough hetween the ridges for 

tile horse and cultivator. 

On ail acre and a half the work of plo"'- 

Ing, mainirliig and ridging was done last 

lull, and as .soon as the ground would do to 

work this spring, 1. used !Mapus soil-llRor in 
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perphosplinto till this 

tlie furrows ns'uiu with a, ii^ri,(, 

plants 

811- 

oponinf; 

rtiiaway, witlv oon.parativoly Uttln t 
spring, 1 li'ivo plantcl narly v,.,, „„ « 

pttho^ nerves oontahhno- the nnnnna. J 
Potatoes on tlio otho,- si,in. .pim 

vBiitogos that 1 an, liophig to snnnm am ■ 
]. Tlio roots of wlnitovnr is 

slougthc ricljiics will hn at lil,n,-(,v to ox,,:,;! 

into ami under tlio yard .nannro, wl.cro tl'inv 
,vill llud botli moisture and rielmnssin ■, ,1,., 
,.imo if it is any wliei-e. 'n,e manure eoimreii 

,vit.l, soil serves as a nuileli and nonrislnnenl 
2, Tlie ooncentrated fertilizer is as avail- 

iible as ever on the other side oi' the 
tt'liere tlie cultivator runs. 

3. Tlds metliod gives op,,ortunity f,,,- 
closer planting—tlie rows averagi ng tw()-ii n, [. 

a-hiilf feet apart, two of them being nearer 
together with a narrow ri,lge between. It 
it is not desirable to have them so near 

the crops can be put in liilbs farthei- apai-t in 
tlie rows. 

It may be objected to tliis method tlnit it 
involves more bard labor in keeiiing - tlie 

weeds down on the ridges tliat tlieeiiltivator 
ciiimot reach. Tliis is certainly a valid ob¬ 
jection where the ground is full „[ «-eed 
seed, and in sucli eases I would not recom¬ 
mend this method. 

Civilization has many eonvenieuecs that 
would be utterly out of place and ini|)o,ssible 
in savage society. Just so there are many 

advantageous metliods that can be practiced 
where land is civilized and free from the 
barbarism of weeds. 

1 would not question Peter JTender.son's 
wisdom in recommending 7.5 loads of juii-d 

manure to tlie acre in liis cireumstances. 

It is simply a question of what is wise invest¬ 
ment. Where manure and labor are abun¬ 

dant, no doubt these are the tilings to invest 
in if markets will warrant. But farmers 

cannot always invest in tliat way, and with 
many who have already invested largel.y in 

land the problem is, liow to nndee a moder¬ 
ate quantity of manure go tlie fartliest on 

a large area of laud, ami it is towards the 

solution of' this prolilein tliat 1 ofl'or tlie 

above observations. H. J- )Skv.mour. 

PiaHTING SQUASH BUGS. 

Of the large number of remedies recom¬ 

mended every yeiir for this obstinate jicst, 

far the greater piii-t will, upon trial, be found 

®f no practical valiic whatever. In spite of 

•■he so-ealled reriiedies the bugs will eome, 

and your crop will be lost if you place your 

'lepeudence in untried remedies. 
•f one is diligent and careful enougli to 

astroy the first crop of bugs and tlieir eggs 

['■“"I the start he may often save ins vines, 
_*nt no half measures will do. i tried plant 

“’g between rows of Potatoes as l ecoiiiinend- 

but while the Perfect Gem was not trou- 

the Hubbard and Boston Marrow wer,3 

■itireiy destroyed by bugs. 1 b'*’''® 
' ^hes, lime, soot, salt, coal-oil, saltpetre. 

®r*ou8 ways, with the ob.jeet of finding 

® Specific, but whenever plants iveie St 

seemed only iiccidentally, as others 

®sfed did not escape. ,, „ 

Wim ® remedy that has proved efte 

,J^®®s.o far is “Slug Sbot,” if P''0P ^ 

evn -If must be dusted on tb® | j 
few days, while the dew is on, - 

in 
out 

lived 

so 

after every 
away, else II Jliat washes it 

am.,! ,, .’ ''''’'■®'-'''-tg-’Owtli lUKl pro¬ 

avail 7!’ i’','”l" but all to no 
viiie.sbv, "'7''' saved many of these 
to aive'c’'"i“ " ''’““''i’''■biag, biitas 1 wished >'0 give eaeli remedy 
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II equal trial I bad 

A BUNCH OF CHICORY. 

sacrifti'c a good many vine.s. If anyone has 
nil Infallible remedy I wi.sli he would let the 
readers of Tiii'i Annuic.VN GAunux know it. 

M. J. Sheitierd. 

TWO LITTLE KNOWIT VEGETABLES. 

SORREL 

Is used for soiqis and stews and as a flavor¬ 
ing clement in other dishes. The small, shiny 
.seeds, sbaiied like a grain of Buckwheat, are 
produced upon tall stalks like the Yellow 
Dock, which the plant somewhat resembles, 
hiiviiig a broad, tender, light-green leaf. 

'IMie leaves, gatheretl in suflicieiit quantity, 
and dropped ill boiliug water with s.alt fora 

minutes, will make a dish of “sour fev' 
greens without the addition of vinegar. 

larger leaved french sorrel. 

The seed of the large-leaved French Sor- 
^ ^ ; A In the soring, will continue to 

grow in tb® ^e cut for salad 

can be transplanted with ease. 
®‘" CHICORV. 

M cned early ill the spring in vows 
SOW the eed . branching 

15 biches apai , pudlvc; m 

S'eSr;*"- 

part, and in the Endive the top Is eaten; but 

they are so near i-elated that the top of the 
Chicory can be blanched and eaten also, 
while the Endive root may be used likeChic^ 
ory. Its cultivation is similar to that of Car- 
fots, and it may remain in the ground over 
winter like the Parsnip, without injury. It 
is largely used as a cheap substitute for Cof- 
ice, by scraping, slicing, drying, browning, 
grinding and mixing with the Coftee. The 
root is also boiled and prepared for thetalile, 
maluiig a palatable disli. I have not tried it 
after tlie second season when it goes to seed, 
tliongh it would seem to be eipially as good. 

1 lie seed stalks resemble Bettuce in manner 
of growtli, but the (lowers are more scat¬ 
tered among tlie braiiclies and arc of a most 
heantifni lilne color. In form tliey resemble 
tile Ifaiidelioii, lint are iiiueii smaller and 
spring from tlie axils of the leaf. All parts 
of tile plant liave a milky Juice. 

'V'liore tliere is a demand it maj' be grown 
witli eoiLSiderable profit, but except in the 
largest cities tlie market for it is too uncer¬ 
tain and irregular to warrant its cultiva¬ 
tion other than a.s an experiment. 

w. H. Bull. 

HOW TO TELL A TUPE MELON. 

The rinds of Melons when left on the vines 
to mature, generally become liard and tlie 
jmlp brittle, and when, under pressure, }"oii 
liear tlie inside crack or give wa3' it may be 
regarded as a sure sign that the Alelon is 
ripe, and lias matured well on the vine. 

If a melon reniams on the vine until prop¬ 
erly matured the side that laj's on the ground 
will be found to have changed from white 
to a pale yellow, and upon close examination 
numerous small pimples will be noticed on 
the surface, particularly on the outer edge. 
These pimples never appear on those that 
are not ripe or h.ave been prematurely pulled. 

Sometimes the desirable pale yellow color 
is produced prematurely by turning this 
part of the Melon to the sun for a da}' or 
tivo, but the j-ellow thus produced is of luucli 
deeper shade. This in connection with the 
absence of pimples will readilj- tell the ex¬ 
perienced ej'e liow the color was produced. 

If the skin will readily peel, leaving a 
hard, shell}'- appearance, it is a good indica¬ 
tion that a Melon is ripe; and also if it lias a 
dull brown appearance. All tliese signs are 
rarely seen at the same time, but the pres¬ 
ence of au}' one is suflieient to indicate the 
ripeness of a Melon. 

Tiios. D. Baird.' 

FRESH SPROUTS. 

Labor is the chief expense in tlie garden, 
so it is a great gain to be able to grow good 
Celery witlioutthe laborious trench and bank¬ 
ing so long thought neeessar'j'.’ 

In our Potato field of eight acres on light, 
s.and}'- loam, a ton of fertilizer per acre, 
Pearl of Savoy was the best early sort. 
Early Rose next, and Vick’s Extra Early 
was a failure. Tlie seed of tlie two first was 
first-class, of the last, small and poor. 

The Acme Tomato has been more, exempt 
from disease this summer than for several 
seasons. Last year it rotted so badly with 
us that we were about to discard it alto¬ 
gether, but it is redeeming itself bravely 
now. Does season make the difference? 
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SEASONABLE HHJTS. ® 
Fall-Planting.-'nie question of the advan- man 

tages of autumn-planting over spring-plant¬ 

ing presents itself to many of our readers 
at this season. With the skillful and 

careful planter this is merely a matter 
of expediency. His trees will grow, plants 

ed at almost any time, but as at this 

season there is not so much pressing work, 

many orchardlsts prefer fall to spring-plant¬ 

ing of trees, vines and plants. 
If the ground has been devoted to some 

hoed crop during summer, it is now in the 
very best condition for tree planting, and 

the sooner .after the leaves have fallen, the 

trees are taken up and transplanted, the bet¬ 

ter. In fact it is a common practice in 
nurseries to strip the leaves from the trees 

in order to prepare them for earlier plant¬ 

ing, and although this may seem an unnat¬ 

ural procedure, it works well in practice, 

and is really not more unnatural than prun¬ 
ing roots and branches, or transplanting 

Itself. 
in fall-planting great care should be ex¬ 

ercised to have the soil come in direct con 

tact with ever}' part of the roots, and to 

pack it well aronnd every part of them. All 

the branches should be shortened in at the 

time of planting, and not allowed to remain 

till spring, ottering additional surface for 

evaporation. 
Planting A'uts.—Most nuts will not sprout 

after they have become thoroughly dry, and 

should therefore be planted as soon as ripe. 
If the groimd is in proper condition the best 

plan is to plant the nuts just where the trees 
are wanted. A mellow, moderately rich 

soil, covering the nuts two to three inches 
deep, and packing the earth firmly over 

them, is aU that is needed. 
If it is not practicable to plant in the fall, 

or where squirrels and field mice abound, 
which are very apt to steal the nuts, it is 
better to defer planting till spring. In this 

case the nuts have to be kept in sand over 

winter. 
To preserve the nuts over winter take a 

box,—which should not be water tight,— 
cover the bottom with about three, inches of 

fine sand, spread a layer of nuts over it, 

cover with sand, aud so on, finishing oil' 
with a three-inch covering of sand; phice 
out doors and cover with soil. In spring, 

as early as possible, plant in nursery rows, 
or in the places where the trees are to re¬ 

main permanently. 
K'-.vping (rrap/m.—Only tough, leathery, 

skinned varieties cun be presei’vcfl in good 

condition till winter. It is throwing away 

time anti Grapes to attempt keeping Con¬ 
cords and other varieties with thin skins. 

Bunches intended for keeping shouid be 

gathei'cd when i>ei'fe(;tly di'y, and handled 

with utmost cai-e so as not to bruise the ber¬ 

ries, wrapped in clean, soft jaiper, aud 
placed in shallow boxes. 'I'hc stoi-age I’ooni 

should be dry, and as cool as jjossible with¬ 

out actual freezitig. 

OENTEAL NEW 

October, 
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-- destructive attacks of ^acte- 

rows four feet apart 
trowel, the plants na, 

and marked out in 

Pl.anting is done with a 
being set nine inches .apart io the row , a 

planting about 4000 plants—.after being 

trimmed—in a day. , 
After tlie plants are set, .and bcfo 

weeds get a good start, we go twice 
a row with a Corn plow and give the pla ts 

ough but shallow lioeing. In the 

coiu-se of two weeks we repeat the oper.atiou, 

using a cultiv.ator instead of .a plow, and 

again hoe. Plowing and cultivating are then 

alternated every twoiveeks from the Is' o ' 

June to the 1st of August aud as much later 

as the growth will permit witliout hijui y to 

the young plants; the cleaner they are kept 

the better. If the se.asou sliould be f.avor- 

able, by the last of October the rows will 
have grown together; then, wlien cold we.ith- 

er sets in, and tlie ground remains frozen, 

we cover with R,ve Straw, Hemlock boughs 

or Potato vines. 
As soon as danger of severe freezing is 

past in spring we take ott the covering, and 
plants are dug from between the rows to set 

another piece. IVe then go once through 

between the rows witli a Corn plow to maik 

them out for picking. Mothing more is done 

to them but to pick and market the crop. 
The patch is allowed to fruit another season 

without giving it any care or protection in 

winter. "We then plow under and sow to 
Buckwheat or fodder Corn; if to Buckwheat, 

it is plowed under green in the fall and 

sowed to Rye, and seeded down in grass 

aud Clover. After a year or two it is ready 

for another planting of berries. Our soil is 

a gravelly loam with a great man}' paving 

stones. 
The varieties grown are mostly Wilson 

and a few Shar])less; of the first we raise 

about as many bushels per acre as we do of 

Potatoes. The crop was good this year, 

prices .averaging about six cents per quart. 
.1. .Jeaxnix, .In. 

Tlmsc minute organisms find their way 

to the .animal and if the conditions are favor- 
Iw 'the atuck is vigorous and deat^ may 

STEA'WBEEEY CULTUEE IN 
YOEK. 

The most succe.ssful growei’S prefer a good 

Clover sod, plow it under in the fall, ami re¬ 
plow in spring, with but little or no manure. 

The ground is then thoi-oughly liarrowed 

THE BLIGHT OF THE PEAE. 

Professor Arthur of the Xew York Exper¬ 

imental Station reports some very interest¬ 

ing investigations upon Pear Blight. The 

readers of The Ameihcax Gaudex have al¬ 

ready been made acquainted with the thcoi’v 
of the blight in Pear and Ai)i)lc ti-ees as ad¬ 
vanced ])}• Professor Burrill in 1877. 

'I'hrough a long series of microscoi)ic inves¬ 
tigations he was <-onvince<l that the cause of 

the blight was du(‘ to tlie iiresenceof mimitc 
organisms known as bacteria. 

'I'liese bacteria ai-e single-celled ))lanl.s be¬ 

longing to tlie order of fungi to whicli tlie 

various moulds, rusts, smuts, toadstools, etc. 

belong. Gn account of their smallness bac¬ 

teria have e.scaped the notice of all exceiit 

tho.se who are exjierts witli tlie liiglier powers 

of the compound micro,seo))e. liacteria may 
be seen by the naked aye, rn mannf wlieii they 

are in large iiumbers. 'I’liey develop in ail 

piitrifying siibsLanees and are now eonsld- 

ered as the iiriniary cause of putrefaetion 

A clear liquid capable of putrefaetion may 
be kept free froni decomposition by e.\e|„d 

ingtlie,se germs. The process of' eannine- 
meats, fruits, etc.. Is simply one by wldi.r 

the germs of liacteria are killed in tiie male- 

rial by liigli temperature, .. afterwards 

sealed so tliat germs cannot enter tlie e.i|,u 
Tlie germ theory of disease 1,, animal's is 

If d’lins anthrax or splenic fever in 

cSle'is now known to bea well-established 

case of bacteria disease. The germs can be 

Jound in a sick animal. They maj. be propa- 
fh3 outside of the .animal in a glass vessel 

and afterward introduced into a healthy am- 

mal and in a short time will produce the 

same disease as was manifest in the first .ani¬ 

mal The list of maladies, many of 

wiiidi arc most to be dreaded because 

„,ost contagious, belong to the germ diseases 

Some authorities arc firm m the belief that 

all contagious diseases are due to bactena. 

At first thought it may seem to many that 

this cannot be true. In what better way 

can the ordinary facts of everyday obsei-va- 

tion concerning cont.agious diseases be ex¬ 

plained'? If a person is exposed to a catch- 

in<>'” disease to what is he exposed? Is it 

no” easiest to think that there .are minute 

germs given oil'by the sick individual which 

coming'in contact with the ivell peison de¬ 

velop sickness? IVhy cleanse a room after 

it has been occupied by a sick person unless 

to remove the lastgerni that may be adhering 

to the wall or other part? Those who know 

that the genus do exist and in countless nuni- 

liers, do not need .any such argument to cou- 

viuce them. It is to thegreat mass of people 

who cannot study these subjects that such 

thoiiglits need to bo presented. 

If the reader can accept the germ theory 

of disease as illustrated in various fevers, 

cholera, diphtheria, etc., he is in a position to 

consider the advanced views regarding the 

Pear blight. Professor Burrill has proved 

to his own mind and to many others that 

tliis strange disease appearing so suddenly 

and destructively in the orchard is the result 

of countless bacteria preying upon the vital 

juices of the plants. Professor Arthur h.as 

taken iqi the same subject and verified the 

observations and experiments of Professor 

Burrill. He found that the disease could be 

transferred from one tree to another by care¬ 

ful inoculation. 

'i’hc best results were obtained in the more 

thrifty parts when growth was rapid. The 

fruit as well as the loaf and stems were in¬ 

oculated—tlioseniost succulent “taking" the 

most violent form. Professor Arthur veri¬ 

fies Professor Burrill's conclusion that the 

blights of the Pear, Apple and Qulucc are 

identical, lie also found that the .1 unc-berry 

and'riiorn were susceptible. Failures to in¬ 

oculate resiilteil with the Mountain Ash, 

RasplieiM'y and Grapes. Professor Arthur 

thinks it is |)ossible that the trouble is caused 

l>y a poisonous princi))le residing in the Iluid 

surrounding the bacteria or in the dead 

juices of the plant. It has not been shown 

tliat this Iluid without the germs will convey 

the, disease or that the bacteria, without this 

Iluid will inoculate. The germ theory is not 

tlierefore fully proved hut so nearly as to be 

a subject for belief. 

Very little that is new regarding remedies 

is oll'ered. 'I'he destruction of all alleeted 

parts at the first indications of blight is reo- 

oimnended. (hit oil' all diseased parts and 

Imni them. It does not .seem probable that 

ehemicals applied to the soil will ell'ect any 

'■''‘"'g''- Dii. Bykon D. Hai.stud- 
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JHB HUOKIEBERRY AND ORANBEBiiv hit, 
in tho sale of no oi,ln,c kind t 

tuoro so nmoU ilooeption pnujtU.od 

of lluoklobon-los and OnmlH-rrics',,., 
,s no sfcandai'd nicasni-o by w],:;.,’ ,, 

can bo roo-nlated. In iMassaobnsoUH ‘,o T 
iH.quiros a bnsbol i,o bcaUdri.y-l,.,,', 

,„«asnrolovollnll,yo,,asno Uo.ifdt: [ 
slons for snob a inoasnn! arc, rc.|ui,-cd m 
consoqiionco is that tin-, bnsbol hoxos see. • 

the markets dilVcr several ,marts 'in tlicir 
co*ten^s. 

Some years ago tlie New .lersey Oranberrv 
growers' Association In.d a la w passed i„ 

which tlie number of cubic inches a bushel 

of Cranberries slionld contain was speeiiied 

A New -lersey Standard box contains 2211 
cubic inches, a trillo more tlian tlie le«."d 

standard bushel,whicli is2ir)0.-l2 cubii' indies 

But unfortunately this law is ol' little bendit 

to the growers of tlie State, for so soon as 

thepaekages reaoli New York, nnscruiHiloiis 
dealers repack the berries into so- 

called “skin” boxes, winch contain 

from four to seven quarts less than 

a busliel. A diilerence of one indi 

in the width of a standard box will 

hardly be noticed liy tlie casual 

buyer, while it will make a dill'er- 

ence of four quarts in its contents. 

When Huckleberries were (irst 
marketed in large quantities, dealers 
had established regular shijiping 

boxes containing eight and sixteen 
quarts, but tlieir size did gradually 

shrink in such, a degree that they 

are hardly recognizable any more. 
It would be to tlie material benelit 

of both growers and honoraliledeal- 
erslf a national standard measure 

could be adopted for the sale of not 

only these, but all kinds of fruits 

and country produce. 
C. W. IDELL. 

AMBRICAN garden. 
Is tanicnrned. 

We arc 

fbe -Jessica of 
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I’he quality is good, not extra, 
promised a tine early variety in 

ducer origin. '1,'ho intro- 
” '-andid in admitting that it has 

iiotdoiloildew. 'Phis should 
it inav r! l^rying it, liowever, as 

calitkls in dill'erent lo- 

'Voiidcrfi,I claimsaremadefortheNiagara. 
0 mtrodiieer of tlic.lessica, and other fruit 

liH.wcrs arc authority for stating that in 
some Instances it has 
badly, 

faults wl 

as in othe 

aide (pialities 

niildewed and rotted 
I t is to be hoped, however, that these 
■■■" not in-ove generally troublesome, 

11 respects it possesses iiiglily valu- 
ities. It is now being widely dis- 

•seniinated, so that its true character will 
soon liecoiiie e.stablislied. W. 11. JUxn. 

ORANBEEEIES ON SANDY LAND. 

As a suggestive instance of successful 
(Iranberry culture contrary to tlie general 

n:i\s 
•x/ 7^' 

of luxurious vines and great crojis of per¬ 
fect fruit. From this trial-acre, and from 
other acres since established, an annual 
yield of 400 bushels of far more perfect fruit 
than is gathered from the inarslies has been 
harvested. Truly are the “eight acres 
enough,” as Mr. Stillwell enjoys as many of 
life’s luxuries from his little p.ateh as the 
owners of many large farms. 

'Phe sub-irrigating ditches are not over 
two feet in depth, and the water feebly flow¬ 
ing in them is not over six inches deep, and 
in parts not three inches. The ditches are 
never filled except in early spring and in the 
fall, w'hen danger of fro.sts—to injure blos¬ 
soms or fruit—isapiirehended. At such times 
tlie field can be flooded in about three hours. 
Piiiring tho growth of the great crop of 
fruit the land is as firm and dry on the sur¬ 
face as a cornfield. The suppl}- of water to 
the roots is from the saturated sand under- 
neath at tlie level of the water in the ditches. 

Above this level the moisture rises 
by capillary attraction, supplying 
needed moisture in the natural way. 
The wonder expressed by all visi¬ 
tors is that such continued crojis of 
even, perfect fruit can be obtained 
without fertilizers on a sand waste 
too poor to grow white Beans. 

"W 

POPULAR GEAPES. 

Although no one is ready to drop 

any of our popular fruits from cul¬ 

tivation and all are enjoyed in their 

season, it would seem tliat in none 
are embodied agreater combination 

of good and valuable qualities tlian 

in the Grape, and if any were to be 

spared it surely would not be this 

noble fruit. Comparatively few 
people realize how easily Grapes may be 

kept so that a table supply may be at lianc 

through all the winter months. 
The Concord is still lield in higdi esteeni 

by many, altliough we have varieties t w P 

point of flavor are inucli in 
Moore’s Early, although but a ’ 

provement in quality,has filled a lea .' ® 
felt want for a rdiahlc, e«r///blac -. ‘ 

It ripens nearly or quite two wee « 

the Coneord, the berry is large' , qj 
locality the bunch ‘“tverages as lai-ge,' 

I bebeve this latter point is 

conceded for it. . lifter 

The Worden is gaining' "i ^ 

standing before the public 'gjj of an 

but after all does not seem to be i 

■improvement on its p-areiit 

which it closely resembles. victor. 

Much is claimed for 

THE SWAMP HUCKLEBERRY. 

opinion that Cranberries can only be grown 

‘ .-.oil—and also of the gi'caD ad- 

sub-irrigation, Prof. J. L. Budd 
V. Tribune, the eran- 
0. J. Stillwell, near 

on swampy soil-and also of the 

vantages of 
mentions, in tlie N. 

berry Helds of Mr. 

Sparta, IVis- 
'rhe plantation 

Though not quite so early *’„iidew tonished 

thus far proven iron-clad so -u 

of eight acres, says tlie 

iv-ccor is on a level tract of sand, whicli 
prolesso , ^ ^ oorufleld. 

I ched into tlie sand-bed below,lea\ 10^ 
soonlc! As the damining of a 
a, barren s.i 

sprmg-i'un » ‘ ■ ,.„„„ing through and 

conceived the n 

"■■‘"SmnedhS 
ind cVht rods apart-both ways- 

iu deptli an o across about one acie 
exeiiviit.3d rtfoiin ' soou .is- 

I owner 

EAELT-BEAEING FEUIT TREES, 

It is not necessary to wait long 
for fruit trees to bear, says -J. .J. 
Thomas, if early bearers are se¬ 
lected and good cultivation is given 
theni. To adduce instances: In a 
single garden, Apple trees, the fifth 
year from setting out, yielded a 
bushel each; Peach trees, the third 
summer, bore three pecks; a Bart¬ 
lett Pear tree gave a peck of superb 
fruit in two years: although in all 
these .and other equally successful 
Instances the treatment was not 
better than that which every good 
farmer gives to his Carrots and Po¬ 
tatoes and other field crops. 

SHORT CUTTINGS, 

The Strawberry weevil threatens 
to become a serious obstacle in 
Strawberry culture. It feeds upon 
the blossoms in the manner of the 
Rose beetle., This year its ravages 

were especially disastrous on Staten Island. 

It is stated that in France it is customary 
to cut off the llower-stalks of Strawberries 
as they come into bloom, in consequence of 
wliich the plants are said to bear a month 
later. Plants don’t behave this way in our 
country. Cutting off the flowers throws the 
strength into leaf growth and the produc¬ 

tion of runners. 

It is a notable fact that fruit growers who 
cultivate but a few aci'es, usually reap the 
largest rewards as compared with the ex¬ 
tent of their efforts. This, Chas. A. Green 
thinks, is owing to. the fact that they can se¬ 
lect the choicest ground, make it exceeding¬ 
ly rich, and give it the best cultivation -and 
protection; whereas large cultivators are 
compelled to take average land, usually fer¬ 
tilize it sparingly, and cultivate it as they 

lUMy be able. 
i 

1 
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' THE CAUSES OF FBUIT-BIPEIflNa. 

That great traveller and observer of Nat¬ 

ure, Alexander von Humboldt, draws atten¬ 
tion to the fact that he found the most deli¬ 

cious fruits at Astraldiau, Tobolsk, and other 

places in the interior of the Asiatic conti¬ 

nent which have an average annual temper¬ 

ature of 48°. This he says is also the aver¬ 
age temperature of Ireland and the coast of 

Normandy, places where the summer barely 

suffices to bring Apples to maturity, though 

it permits the growth of so tender a tree as 

the Myrtle. 
To explain this difference Humboldt ad¬ 

mits that Ireland and Normandy have the 

cooler summers, as well as warmer winters, 

of a coast climate; but he would rather at¬ 
tribute the impeded ripening of fruit in those 

places to the absence, not of warmth, but of 
direct sunlight. Two climates may be equally 

warm, of which one, through prevalent 

cloudiness, will afford far le«s sunligltt to 
vegetation; and, he remarks in conclusion, 

direct sunlight plays a very important part 

in the matm-iug of fruits, as the future of 

agricultiu’e will show. 
Humboldt’s view is borne out by observa¬ 

tion. Some of the celebrated Californian 

fruit vallej'S have a summer temperature 
less intense than ours of New England: but 
the sunlight pours down from tlie cloudless 

sky with steady force, from !Nray to Octo¬ 

ber, losing not a day. I have passed a sea¬ 
son witliout one uncomfortabie hour of heat 

in such a valley, where the landscape showed 
endless orchards of ripening Peaches, Pears, 

Figs, Olives, Apricots, Almonds and Necta¬ 
rines. Other valleys are less temperate. 

The experience of wine-makers reveals a 

similar truth. . The ^^utage of "ih in France 
was poor in qualit}’’: yet in that year the 

average summer temperature stood high. 
But it was a season deficient in sunlight, as 
shown by the aetinoineter—an instrument 

for measuring the direct heat of the sun. 

Pasteur, the French scientist, who has 
successfully investigated the causes of cattle 
disease, was stnick by this fact, and at¬ 

tempted to explain it by exposing raw wine 
in glass jars to direct sunlight, keeping other 

similar jars in ordinary light for the i)nrpose 
of comparison. 'Ihe effect of the sunlight 

was very manifest. In the exposed jars the 
acids of the raw wine decreased by oxida¬ 

tion, rapidly improving tlie quality of the 
wine: while the other jars showed no change. 

It is a reasonable infereni;e from this, that 
the same process occurs in j-ipcning Grapes 
and other fruits expo.sed to sunshine. Tlie 

direct sunlight cau.ses the acids of tlie green 
fruit to combine with oxygen and so disap¬ 
pear, and the fruit thus lo.ses its acitlity, at 

the same time tliat it is being supplied with 
sugar from the general food-stores of the 

plant,—tlie wliole process constituting what 

we call “rijiening.’’ Whetiier tlie sunlight 

is as e.s.sential to the increase of sweetness 
as to the decrease of acidity, is imeertain; 

tlioiigh it has been shown that a detached 
bunch of Grapes will contain more sugar if 

expo.sed to the sun for some time. Pears, 
we know, rijien in a closet. 

'I'he above facts .show that two sturlles 

have great importance for agriculture: lirst, 
tiie study of the effect of direct sunlight on 

vegetation; second, the study of the distri¬ 
bution of sunlight in various climates, 'I’he 

last problem cannot be very 

“When the sun shines, it slimes, 

doesn’t, it doesn’t,” someone ®^‘da.inis. 

fortunately the question is not so simple. 

Not onlv do clouds intercept sunshine, but 

watery Vapor in the air-when to the ey 

the sun seems as bright as ever-caii absoi o 

a large quantity of the effective sun i ay , 

and so retard fruit ripening. Hence, an ap¬ 

parently sunny country which has much in¬ 

visible watery vapor in the air, owing pei 

haps to a near-lying ocean, will prove de¬ 

fective in fruilwipening qualities. 

'This is a further explanation of the fruit- 

ripening power of the Californian sumniei; 

for it is a summer characterized bj' very diy 

air. This presence of watery vapor can be 

revealed only by certain specially constructed 

instruments; and the French pvernment 

has thought the subject of sufficient impoi- 

tance to warrant establishing a station for 

experiments with these instruments. 

There is, indeed, one fact in the disti ibu- 

tion of sunshine over the earth s surface 

that seems paradoxical. The farther north 

we go the emre heat does a given area of 

laud receive in a snniiner's day from the sun. 

'This is because the summer day lasts 12 

hours at the eipiator, and longer and longer 

as we go north, until arriving at very high 

latitudes there is no sunset. Why then the 

colder northern climateV Because the win¬ 

ter day is as short as the summer day is 

long; and through the winter vast ma.sses 

of snow and ice accumulate and chill the 

whole, year. Yet the fact remains, that an 

acre of Wheat receives more of direct sun¬ 

light in a .summer's day in Ohio, than in 

Mexico, and more in Canada than in Ohio. 

It is also known that Wheat matures in 

fewer days in Canada than in Ohio, and in 

Ohio than in Mexico. This shows the inllu- 

of sunlight in ripening grain and ence 
fruits. XlCXOS C'L.MiK. 

REVIEW OF THE BERRY MARKET, 

Out-door grown Strawberries arc offered 

in the Xew York markets for about eight 

months in the year, and during the greater 

part of this |)eriod, in almost unlimited sup¬ 

ply. The aggregate (piantity received this 

.season was not as large as that of some 

former years, nor was the, average (piality 
iis good !Ls usual, caused by the extreme 

.«cverity of last winter, whi(di injured many 

plantations, iind also by the severe drouth 
whitdi previiiled over a large !ire!i, tit a time 
when moistui’c was most needed. 

Mf)st of the berries from south of Virginia 

are forwarded in r(!rrigerid.or.s, which adds 

latgely to their cost. Th(! lirst Strawberries 

shijiped in the ordinary way of transporta¬ 

tion are generally reee.iveil from Virginiti, 
hut this ytair .Maryland berries wm-e (iTst in 

them.'irket, ami sold for a few dtiys at from 

25 to .Wets. p(U'(piart wholeside. With the 
arrival of largta- (piantith^s prices dropped 

soon to the. ave.rage standanl of ,s l,o lo ,,t8. 
perqiiiirt lor berries of good (pi.allty. 

witi.stimdiiig the, shorl.mtsH of the ..rop prices 

rnied mtifonr.ly low, which a temporarv 

.scarcity for a.lay or two fa.I to improve 
M.iiiy hue berries are now raised onStalen 

Island and in I’Xsex Co., N. .).. 

to New York enabling the growers to 
their fruit to tin iring 

, , , '"‘"'‘“‘I' I'lie same day it Is 
picked, and, eonseipiently, to receive 

n;- 

,„uncrative prices. The crops from the Hud¬ 
son River counties, although a light one- 
with the exception of the Catskijl district- 

ild not bring as high prices as the small 

sunoly should have led to suppose. Western 

Vy berries were of good, medium size, 

inn and bright, and as a whole sold better 

fchtin. njiV ofclici • 
'The experiment to ship Strawberries from 

'Tennessee to New York, in ref rigerator cars, 

which was tried this year for the flr8ttime,did 

not prove a success. 'The transit required four 

days and many of the berries presented a 

sin- ular appearance upon arrival. Berries 

that had been bruised or otherwise injured 

iu'the picking and handling had evidently 

commenced and continued to decay until 

the intense cold in the car arrested decom¬ 

position. Thus the other part of the berry 

remained perfectly sound and almost corn- 

iiletely separated from the decayed portion, 

but the appearance it did not iinjirove much. 

With the introduction of theShaipless afew 

yea rs ago there sprang up a sudden demand for 

verj' large berries; this season, however, a 

decided reaction from this prefeience made 

itself felt, and growers will find that the 

coming demand will be, not for monstrosi¬ 

ties, but for medium-sized, firm, bright ber¬ 

ries of fair (piality. Extra fine quality- 

strange as it may appear—adds but little to 

the market value of a berry. 
Not less than two-thirds of all the berries 

that came to the market were below medium, 

and most of them veiy far below, too. 

Tliese liave generally to be sacrificed at any 

price the purchaser may offer, to the serious 

injury of bettor grades. 

HARDINESS OF FRUITS. 

I am considerably interested in the hardi¬ 

ness of fruits. 'Therefore 1 often ask my¬ 

self by what process does a varietj’’ become 

liardy and how is it that we exiiect hardiness 

in a variety originated north, and do not ex¬ 

pect it in a variety originated south. I gain 

an insight into this subject by considering 

tlie similarity between plants and animals. 

.Sliould 1 iisk you to specify the distinctive 

difference between the animal and vegetable 

kingdoms, you would doubtless be puzzled in 

answering, for there are no functions of ani¬ 

mal life dilh'ring from the functions of the 

idaiit life sufiiciently to define definitely the 
dividing line. 

The (piestion of a digestive apparatus does 

not distinguish animals from plants, as some 

animals appear to have no digestive appara¬ 

tus while plants and trees may in a certain 

sensi! h(! said to digest that which nourishes 

them; neither can the. difference between 

animals and jilants be established on thc 

grouiids that plants, vines and trees only 

can b(! propagated by cuttings, buds and 

scions, for tliere are animals that ean be cut 

in pieces, eaidi of wliieh develops Into aper- 

leetly formed animal. It lias been thought 

tliat the distinguishing feature is instinct, 

it may he that plants and trees are not pos¬ 

sessed with instinct, but if they are not, what 

shall we say of the impulse tliat leads the 

vine 1.0 throw out its tendrils in tlie direction 

of a support, and twine itself about it with 

llie greatest tenacity 'i Or what shall we-say 

ol the. roots of a vine that pushes out a long 

dlstaiuu! in l.he direction of a supply of food 

in the sliape of a manure heap, or foi‘ ** 



supply of wakM-run,on,,,u,u„. 
Or wluil; shall we say of .,1 ’ «liloV 

dark collar wliloh ‘osoauoH fl'*'’".'''’'' 
and roars Its head with n.'i 1 1** 
Shlnoabovoy If th^ll .ri 

Instlnot what shall wo call tholi.v' 

That plants have poonli.n.iii , 
those of animals is apparoin 

nion are unable to .. ^oiontiil. 

arc 
twoi 

teaches ino that w 

hardi- 
imiM and the 

lands, and by 

become possessed 

,,, , mmials 
, , . ''led in aiTivIno- 

at conclusions .•elating to tb,. bai'dincss d 
fruits, by considering i.ow animals are' b 

proved and umde moi'c ba.'dy, also to bn- 

provement in other ways, and to t,-eatn.ent 
of diseases, as wo have bettor physicians fo,- 

animal than vegetable disorders. 'I'bereforc 
in answer to tiio ipiestion, “Wbei-e do the 

plants come f.-om that are fonnd in the north 
and how came the.y possessed with ’ 
ness?" I ask of whence came 

beasts from such iiortliei-n 
what process did they 
with hardiness? 

The birthpiace of man and most animals 

was in a mild clime. Their march noi-tb- 

ward has been by slow stages, occupying 
many thousand yoai-s. during which tliey 

have accumulated and iidterited hardiness 
enough to withstand the climate of the arc¬ 

tic regions. Tlie bii-thplace of the majority 

of fruits was likewise in a mild climate, 
from whence they have migi-ated through¬ 

out the ages. AVhile plants ai-e depi-ived of 
the peculiar pietliods of locomotion possessed 

by animals, they make free use of othei'S' 

wings and legs, and of lakes and sti-eanis. 
The seeds of fruits will usually remain in 

the stomachs of bii'ds and beasts several 
days and liually be deposited several hun¬ 
dred miles distant fi-oin their bii’thplaoe with¬ 

out loss of vitality. Plants liave thus and 

by other metliods migrated nortli and soutli. 
Those plants best adapted to a northern 

clime that rove south, pei'isli under tlie 

scorching sun of the tropics, but sucli as 
migrate north liecome more liardj'’ as they 
progress noi-thward. Tlie gi-adual increased 

e.xposure is met hj' the response invariably 

given by plants and animals when placed in 

a perilous position, whicli is to fortify tlieni 
selves against disaster. Tlius tlie pai ent <ic 
cumulates hardiness by gi'adually incte.isec 

exposure. The oflspring inherits tlie ‘ 

ness of the pai'cnt and acquires moie 

ness from furtlier. exiiosure, until 
course of ages the hardest varieties <11' 

tained by natural processes. 
This natural process is too slow for si o ', 

lived man, who seeks to hasten r • » 

leaps. Instead of occupying ,, gop, 
a seedling from New Jersey 0 Mu ncsol h 

Ti'o -"A 
sudden and violent, and 1 npftecl va- 
like many other good things, ' 

i-iety dies young. .„,nm to impo'''"' 
Man seeks with more wi. long 

Variety to our nortldand ' exposure 

generations of graduallj'^ i"0' ‘ ^^g \viiile 
has become hardy in foreign <• ^ 

this meets with partial ^parities of 
member that the inherited 1 .,s va- 

such imported varieties are n rj,]jerefoi'e 

fieties inherit on our own soi 

in tlie 
e ob- 

A^^Mb/RlCAN garden. 

best sn!" 

'-«« / O'lnoloiiiixd 

FRUITS ALL THE YEAE, 
eople at tlie Past know 

'■he luxury of 
tlieir own 
says C; 

and the 
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gathering 

i.et ns 
linil onr 

for oilr 
tln‘- Aiiuirl- 

very little about 

fresh fruits from 
■'n gi-onnds evey month of tiie year, 
"• '';‘'l'ro|i ill the l{m'al Californian. 
T will hardly believe that we are 

‘ t Ml') It even in .snnny California, hnt 

""look at the matte,, a mo.nent, and see 
we cannot eonvinee tlie mo.st skeptical hv 

o vmg a few simple facts wliiel, can be 
vouel.cd for by evci-yhody who has .spent a 
year oi' two in tliis favoi-ed eliine. 

commenee witli .)anna,-y, and we 
Oi-ange, I.emon and I.ime trees, 

laden witli tlicir golden (rnit.s; dm-ing Feb¬ 
ruary and Aiarcli tlie same tempting fruits 
ai-e almndaiit: and in tlie lattei-pai-tof March 
and (Im-ing A|n-il and May we can add the 
hiscions Strawhei-i-y, in gi-eat profusion, to 
tile li.st; in .li,ne we liave Api-ieots and the 
earliest Peaelies; in .Inly and .August, .Apri¬ 
cots, Nectai ines, I'eaclies and lilackbei i-ies; 
in .September and October, Peaclies, Pears, 
Atiplos, I'lmns, .Almonds, Figs and Grapes; 
in Xovembei-, Peaclies, Aj.ples, Pears, Per¬ 
simmons, Olives, Giapes and English Wal¬ 
nuts; in December, .Apjiles, Peai-s, tlie latest 
Peaclies, a few Grapes; and by this time the 
Oranges are fit to eat again. 

Otlier varieties of fruits might be added, 
hut enough have been mentioned to show 
j'our readers tliat tliere is not a time during 
tlie whole j'ear wlieii tlie average Califor¬ 
nian wlio has talien tlie pains and foresiglit 
to jilant file proper \-aiietie.s, cannot supply his 
table witli tlie most wliolesome of all luiniau 
food, fresh, ripe fruits. And we can just as 
truly say tliat tliere is not a time during tlie 
wliole year wlien beautiful Poses and (low¬ 
ers of various kinds cannot be found blooming 
out-of-doors and (illiug the air with their 
sweet pei-fume, even wlieu the mountain 
tO])S a few miles distant are coi'ered mtli 

their snowy mantle. 

PRACTICE WITH SCIENCE, 

it has been impossible until within a 

years for a youtli 

few 
to obtain in tills country 

iiny practical education in liorticniturc ex¬ 
cept by a sort of appreutiecsliip to a praeti- 
C4il gardener. In England the Kewgaidens 
have served as training schools for some of 
tlie best gardeners, fu France the horticul¬ 
tural seliool at A^ersailles lias turned out sev¬ 
eral fenerations of skilled liorticulturists, 

and Eui'ope lias quite a miinbcr of other 
successful schools. Now some of our agn- 
cultural colleges liave developed their hor¬ 
ticultural departments in the direction of a 
ni"ictical apiilicatioii of the class-room teiteli- 
f recent visit to Amherst I was 

o-ro'itlv pleased to note the improvements m 
n -aiii horticulture at the Massachusetts 
i‘;!,iultural College. Prof. M.'.ynard,_simrt 
r funds for ills department, was foiced to 

" iter tlie market as a mir.seryman and Inut 
The result has been successful m 

It lias been claimed that tlie 

r IIJfP should not and need not make any 

° t .If conimeroial success. Let us see. 

iicrc^vincyard in full bearing, wheie 

IV J. Gfl)*-! ^ 

that is managed as a wise, successful fruit 
grower would manage it; a plantation of 
Pasphen-ies aiid Blaeklierrics that is made to 
I»roduce a itaying crop by tlie most .approved 
metliods; a big Strawheri-y field that pays, 
and a tliree or four-acre nursery that pro¬ 
duces choice trees for sale. The greenhouses 
and pj-opagatiiig pits turn out thousands of 
flowei-iiig, bedding and vegetable plants that 
find a ready market. The students do most 
of the work under com))etent superintend¬ 
ence, and the lessons of a jiraetical business 
siicces.s in Iiortieulture are ever in action be¬ 
fore tlieii- eyes, which they must learn by 
absoi-piiou if not from interest. And the 
fact is tliat some of the i-eceiit graduates 
have entered into immediate suecc.sstul com¬ 
petition witli gardeners, nurserymen and 
fruit growei-s of long experience; whereas 
in former years the class-room teaching 
and woi king among the scientific collections 
Iiroduced men who must still serve' several 
years of apprenticesliip witli commercial 
horticulturists. Prof. Maynard's depart¬ 
ment also includes valuable collections for 
ob.servation and comparison: named lots of 
all the small fruits, extensive beds of fiow- 
erlng and ornamental plants and trees, and 
the large greenhouse collection of clioiqe 
plants. M'e congratulate Massachusetts on 
tlie success of this school of practical liorti- 
cnlture. E. H. L. 

A Clierry tree at Chico, Cal., is said to 
liave yielded 1700 pounds of fruit. 

The Kiefter Pear does not sustain its repu¬ 
tation for freedom from blight. 

It is said that the grasshopper has propor¬ 
tionally 120 times the kicking power of a 
man. A poor young grasshopijcr never goes 
to see a rich Miss Grasshopper when old man 
Grasshopper objects. 

Tliirt3'’-rtve pounds whale-oil soap and 
four gallons coal-oil to one liundred gallons 
of water is reconnuended by tlie California 
Ilorticidtural Commission as the most eft'ect- 
ive insecticide. 

Consul Grifiin says in his report that the 
dciuaiid for American fruits in Australasia 
has increased to such an extent within the 
last few years tliat it is now very iiiucli in 
excess of the supply. 

Irrigation can never take tlie place of cul¬ 
tivation, and western fruit growers are rap¬ 
idly finding out tliat to make fruit growing 
profitable their land needs more cultivation 

and irrigation. 

‘"Sam, you are not honest. Why did you 
put all the good Peaches on the top of the 
measure, .and the little ones below'?” “Same 
reason, sah, dat unikes de front of your 
house in.arble and the back gate ohiefly slop 

bar’l, sah.” 

The Charles Downing is the most popular 
Strawberry iii the Boston Market, said a 
prominent dealer. It is of fine quality, de¬ 
sirable size, good color and a fair keeper. 
For all purposes it seems to best suit the 

popular demand. 



FlowGrs. 
SUMMER FEIENDS. 

Wriiten for The American Garden. 

15V E. A. MATTIERS. 

The birds have gone, all gone aiyay, 
And never said “good bye;” 

It makes me feel so sad to-day 
That I could almost cry. 

When did they go, at morn or night ? 
And were they all together? 

The wren, and robin, bluebirds bright. 
And birds of every feather? 

Is there some sign the birds all know, 
A blossom or a star. 

That warns Oiem of the coming snow. 
And bids them fly afar? 

Oh, Mamma! will they come again. 
The very same next year? 

“Aye, they will come, in .spring's glad train 
Ton’ll find them all, my dear. 

“There’s not a sparrow of the band 
Unmarked by God may flill. 

Within the hollow of his hand 
He holds them, great and small.” 

Just because they were not ‘ f 
enough in the fall! All Lilies that inake^ 
autumn growth should be planted not 1 ate 
than the first of October n order that ^ey 

get sufficient time before the gi oui 
te make their necessary amount of g.on^’ 

This is especially applicable to Lilmm candi 

* The soil best adapted for Lilies of all Uinds 

a good, friable loam, having thoroughly 

lorporated with it a good quantity ol ricn. 
Sec tliat it is wall 

to bulbs 

OCTOBER Iff THE FLOWER OARDEN. 

In all horticultural pursuits we have to 

liveiu some degree iu the future: to-day we 

have to plant for pleasures to be enjoyed six 

months hence. The beautiful beds of flowers 
now soon passing a waixhad to be arranged and 
planted last spring. So it is all through the 

year, the work done is for future enjoyments. 

HKRBACEOUS PLANTS. 

Gather all seeds of deseiwing herbaceous 

plants, such as Campanulas, Foxgloves, Pop¬ 

pies, Delphinunis, etc., and sow imiuediately 
iu some well-drained, well-manured border 
or bed. More and more every year are these 

hardy perennial and biennial plants being 
cultivated. In the neighborhood of Boston— 

that center of .‘Esthetic Gardening—this 
summer I saw some of the finest displays of 

herbaceous plants I evei- had tlie good for¬ 
tune to beliold anywhere. 

I do not advise the planting of herbaceous 

plants in beds where a constant glare of 

color in flower and foliage is wanted during 

the summer, but everyone should have a 
hed or border foi- just such ])lants as arc 
hardy, and give a plentiful supply of flowers 
during their season. 

By judicious care in selecting successive 
kinds, some may be had in blossom from the 

time the beautiful Snowdrop, Huhj.rahux ni¬ 
valin, and inany-coloj'cd Crocuses appear on 

the first appro.ach of spring, until November 
fro.sts have nijjped the last Phlox anrl Aster. 

CA.MPAXL'LA.S. 

Some kinds of Campanula growing in the 

Botanic Gardnis, Cambridge, jind also in the 
private garden of .Miss Gore, .\nt|over, ,Mass,_, 
were most beautiliil objects, riv;illing even 

the Gloxinia in eoloi’ and beauty of form. 

.Mr. \Ve.ston, the gardener, says they are of 
the easiest culture and for some kinris of 

floral work are remarkably 5vell sidaj^ted, 
enduring for a long time after being cut and 

producing theii- flowei's in the greatest abun¬ 
dance. By sowing the secals early in tlie 

fall they form large, strong j^lants foi- next 
summer’s blooming. 

LILIES. 

Often the question is asked, “Why is it my 
l/ilies flower so spai-ingly after being tran.s- 

planted in a widl-maniired and othei'wi.se 
well-cared-for bed in the fall'r” 

IS a 
iiicor 
decomposed cow-manure, 
rotted, as nothing is more injurious 
than fresh manure of any kind coming m 
contact with them. Also perfect drainage 

is necessary for their successful gi-owth. 

AVhen too much water remains in the soil, 

decay of the bulbs is the result. 
Plant the bulbs about six inches deep and 

have the surface of the bed so rounded that 

no surface water can remain upon it. Be¬ 

fore hard frosts are felt give the hed a. good 

covering with manure oi' leaves: this gieatl}’ 

helps iu making them start strongei' in the 

spring and produce flowers more pi’ofusely. 

SI’IU.NG FLOWERS. 

For early spring-flowering sow seeds of 

Phlox Drumm.oniiii, Pansy, Double Daisy 

and Forget-me-not. Sow in a sheltered 

spot where they can be watered and shaded 

until large enough to have a good start. 

The smallness of the seeds of the Daisy and 

Forget-me-not requires to have the soil raked 

very fine and then sown on the surface and 

but slightly covered. Sow thin enough to 

allow the plants room to get a good .size 

before frost sets in. 
It is the better way to let them remain in 

the seed bed over winter; then just as soon 

as the frost gets out of the ground, plant 

where they are to flower, giving good, rich 

soil and a dry position. 
They all require winter protection of 

some kind which has to be put on with cau¬ 

tion. With too much of it, or if it lie too close 

on the plants, they are apt to be smothered. 

Have some material which shall shelter them 

from the cold wimls and the. dii-ect rays of 

the sun, but sulliciently porous to allow a 

free circulation of air ai'ound the plants. 

iJAIILtAS. 

Examine all the Dahlias and see that each 

plant is projierly hdadled. Nothing is more 

annoying than when spring comes, and time 

for propagation ai-rives, to find the Dahlias 

all mixeil up without a label todcsign.-ite one 
kind from another. ** 

nact dwarf-growing Kina, producing its 
on short stems, is the best kind to 

se for edging beds, the best, indeed, for 

auv use, except where the plant is grown 

exclusively for bouquet work. It makes a 

most cliarming house-plant if care is taken 

to keep off the red spider. T’o prevent this, 

the foliage must be sprinkled, or syringed, 

daily. As the foliage forms a dense mass,, 

completely covering the surface of the soil 

in the pot, an ordinary sprinkling will not 

•luswcr, and I find the most cflective way to 

'o-et plenty of moisture to the undei- side of 

leaves, where it is most needed, is to dip the 

plant iu a pail of water. Then you are sure 

to o-et to the spider’s lurking places, and he 

will soon vacate them, if this treatment is 

kept up. Unless you do this, your plants 

will soon be ruined. 
On account of its soft, rich color, one sel¬ 

dom met with among flowers,—it is very 

useful for bouquets. T’he delicate shades 

combine and hfirmonize delightfidly with 
almost another colors, forming a fine con¬ 

trast, and thus heightening the effect. 
A. Sanneauxii is pink, a compact grower, 

and a good bloomer, but hardly as fine as the 

two other varieties named. 
It is a good plan to start the seed in the 

bouse, (luite early iu the season. For rib¬ 

bon-gardening, where stripes or masses of 

solid color arc desirable, it is one of the best 

amiiial flowers we have. E. E. Re.xfoku. 

FAILURES WITH LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

.A frequent cause of failure with this 

cliarming plant is that the .roots are planted 

too deep. The crowns should be just level 

with or but very little lielow the surface of 

the ground. .Vnotber cause of failure is 

having them too crowded, in which case 

leaf growth takes the place of flowers. 

Trans[)lanthig or thinning out is the remedy 

in the latter case. A liberal dressing of yard 

mauui-e in the fall docs them a world of 

good. It gi'ows almost anywhere in the 

shade, but usually iloos not flower till it has 

become well established. It spreads rapidly, 

and the roots love to be let alone. 

THE AQERATUM, 

'I'he Ageratiim is a .Mexican flower. It is 
not a nhiiirii pliint. but it is a very bemitiful 

one, for all that, and any lover of real beauty 
will prize it nnicli more than he will many 

of the more brilliant garden favorites. The 
llowei's are made np of line, thread-like pet¬ 

als, which gives it a brnsh-like !ippearane('. 

'fhey ai'(! borne in (mnqiact c.luslers, and are, 

very freely prodneeil all through the .season. 

It is nnieh n.sed by florists in cut-flower 

work, smd in the garilen it is one of our best 

plants for use as a bord(!i' for be.ds, espcsiial- 
ly the dwarf varieties. 

A. Miviraumn, the Ixist known variety, is 

a rich blue in (joior. It grows to the luflght 
of a foot, and branches freely. 

Tom Tliiiml, is (d' a lighter bhu!, so mueh 

so as to be almo.st a lavender. This eoni- 

MILLA BIFLORA. 

In all descriptions of this beautiful Mexi¬ 

can ludbous i)lant we have seen, it is stated 

tluU, “the flowers arc iu pairs," as also the 

botanic.'d name wo\dd iudicide. This is evi- 

(hmtly a misnomer, as iimong many hundreds 

of plants we have seen this suitimer, the 

majority of llower-.stalks had more than two, 

many from live to .seven blossoms. This 

does fortunal(!ly not detract from its beauty. 

It is a ehai'iuing plant, with pure white flow¬ 

ers of delieide fragrance, and slender, rush- 

lik(! Icav(!s. The hidbs have to he planted 

in siu'ing, taken up in autunsn hcl’ore heavy 

fi-osts occur, and generally (.reated similar 

to 'I’igridlas. Wlsen better known this piant 

will, no doubt, enjoy gi'oat inquilarity. 

I igridias. Tuberoses, Colocasias and all 

tender bulbs have to he taken up after the 

first Irost. Th(\y hiive to he thoroughly 

dried and stored in a place not below 'Ith’. 

Idly ste.ms, after the flowers have faded, 

do not |ires(!nl, a very attractive appearance, 

ne.vertheless they should not he cut off uuUl 
they are entlrcdy dry, „s the foliage assists 

the. bulb In perlVeting its maturity. 
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' ® OUE NATIVE GOODYEEAS 
{^odijrra pnhMcmH und (i, 

ly known iis lUtUosiuiUo 
ilynatlvo spnoioa oi; Cia« 

0,vW.laooous plnnl,s. Tlu,y .liiv,:;. 

from each other, M.n.l intonne,liaCo I'onn 1 
tween the two ooour, so tluu; some hjl T 
consider tlioni oniy variecios oi' ^ 

Both are found tiirousi.ouf, ,lamp si,',2 

woods of the Nortlu-.ru St,at.«s, who,.,- tiu-ir 

beautiful, blnc-reon,volvoty 1,-,,VOS,voinc,:' 
with silken tlirea,ls,attraeL rro,p„,,„, attoution 
-I'he (lowers are small, jv,.o,.„isi, wliii.,, ami 

borne on a one-sided soape varying. iVon’, six 

to twelve inehesin lu-iglit; roots thick ami 

tlbrous, attached to asomowliatllosliy,o|.<.oi,- 
ing rootstock. On account cd’ tlioir strikin..-- 

lysliowy leaves l;he plants are g,.oat favor¬ 
ites for llorists tor lianging-l-askets 
and rockeries, i-'or the accompanying 
illustration, from Henry Baldwin's 

Orchids of New l^ngland, wo are in¬ 

debted to tlie publisliers, Joliii Wiley 
& Sons, New York. 

AMERICAN garden. 

umlor tile f''agrant of all, does well 

enm sh o aeo-ns to 
“ 'e Shade more than most others. 

as wen" 
posed not to generally‘sup- 
is so lani-i.i ’‘ardy, probably because it 

forclno-.'’^'o''wintor- 
‘ e ng; but this is a ndstake. so far, at 

le.jsl as he laUtude of New York is .^on- 

moco ii ‘I’'/.'’''' “*’011 ail' for 
""0 than thirty years, and have never 
lown It to be winter-killed. It will do best 
a noil loam, but (lowers well in the ordi¬ 

nary soil of Uiegai'dnn. h. jrarviHiim- L. 
fionhmdum is a varietal fo,-,,, of A. Unu/nU,- 
"«a, iHit IS much 1,0 be preferred to the old 
lorin, being larger and more prolific, and 
repeats itsi-lf two or three times at that. 
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LILIES. 
Lilies are among tlie oldest inmates 

of the garden, and our love and admira¬ 

tion are pretty equally di- kled between 

them, the Eose, aiul the Carnation. 

Our love for otlier (lowers is often 
fluctuating, but for tins triad it is 

constant and enduring. It is not their 

beauty alone whicli fascinates us, but 

an added and characteristic fragrance, 
wliich always liolds a place of its own 

in the memory. 

The Lil)'-, it is sometimes said, is 

easily grown; and tins is true wlien 
it is placed under proper conditions. 

These conditions, unhappily, arc not 

always met, and failure is the result. 

All kmds of Talies will not grow 

equally well in the same soil or bed. 

An intelligent and successful amateur 

friend, suffering from a craze for 

Lilies, told me he had spent upwards 

of a hundred dollars in trying to es¬ 

tablish a large bed. He had bouglit 

everything advei'tised, and put them 
all in a bed made excessively ricli with 

half-rotted manure. More than tifty 

per cent died. Grouping tlie kinds in 
three small beds with dilf’erent soils, 

he was moi'e successful. 
LUium candidum, the common lYliite 

Lily, also called Easter Lily, will grow 

and flower well in any good garden 

soil. In the end of a bed, composed 

of about eighty per cent of sand and 
twenty per cent leaf moidd, tliey live 

grow, and at interv.als of a couple of 

produce a flower oj' two .about tlie size o 
l^aisy. On the contrary, iu the same p ac 

L. superbum, <a beautiful native Lily, 

''ory well, but does mucli better in a J 
soil. r. 7...7,„v. Una been much useu im 

most- 

all good, reasonable In price, and quite 
enough for a beginning. I must mention, 
however, the C.alifornia Lilies, such as L. 
GaUforideum, L. Wnshinylonianum, L. Ilumr 
boldlii, Ij. pardalinwn, L. Parryi,a\\ of which 
are very handsome, and some of which re¬ 
quire peculiar treatment. I And they do 
best in a sandy loam rich in vegetable mat¬ 
ter, but without manure, uule.ss it be old and 
thoroughly rotted. 'I’he soil may be en¬ 
riched with manure after the bulbs have be¬ 
come established, and this is a good plan for 
all f.ilies. 1 have known L. Washinijlonia- 
num, wlieri planted in the spring, to remain 
dormant till the following spring, when it 
has started strongli'. 

A bed of Lilies is a very pretty sight, but 
I would advise the novice to grow his Lilieg 

in the garden border, where he will be 
more likely to meet with success than 
in a bed. Planted among the small 
shrubs and herbaceous plants, they 
will get at the roots all the shade they 
need, and produce some charming 
effects in color and form. Lilies 
should be staked, and the stakes 
should be put in the ground when the 
bulbs are planted, and not afterward. 
'They raaj- be planted in the fall or in 
the spring; but if in the fall, It is just 
as well to throw a little coarse litter 
over them for the first winter. 'When 
doing the annual digging in the border, 
do not stir the soil around the Lilies 
more than two inches in depth. 'Pile 
bulbs should not be disturbed or divid¬ 
ed more tlian once iu four or five years. 

If you can grow only a few kinds, 
begin with i. speciosum and its varie¬ 
ties, L. lonyiflorum, L. candidum, L. 
titjrinum, L. superbum, L. hulbiferum, 
and L. auralum; and if you do not 
succeed with the hast on the first trial, 
keep on trymg till you find some home¬ 
grown bulbs that will give you great 
golden-barred flowers that fill the air 
with the most grateful fragrance of 
the whole Lily family. P. B. Mead. 

OTJE FLOWEE BASKET. 
Forest leaves held down with 

branches of evergreen trees make as 
good a covering as any for all lands of. 
plants. Now is the time to get them. 

-St-’' 
'i’he watering-place and sea-shore 

season this year has been a i-emarkable 
one for the extent and amount of floral 
decorations used. 

and 

®oil. A. candidum has been 
forcing for Easter flowers, but is now 

‘y superseded by L. lon<jiflonm. 
A. TAttwberpiaMtiw and its vail 

!»a heavyloain, with leaf mou ^ 

Js not generally known that 
“ative of Japan. L. speciosum nJ a 

'08, commonly called Japan Li ’ 

Ijost beautiful of all Lilies, 

GOODYERA PUBESCENS.--G. REPENS. 

T tondUlonm is also known as Easter Lily, 

n ,-lace in the border, where it will pi o luce 
5^‘ C lurved flowers in the greatest abun- 

^ ^ T exeelsmn, a tall-growing plant, 
innSen yellow flowers, is also easL 

beaiino any good garden soil, but is 
ly gion moisture at the root. A- 

an old favorite, common to a- 
iirinnumis an freely m any 

’The double forin is^v^ 

'I’here is no more favorable season in the 
year for laying out new flower-beds, walks, 
and garden improvements in' general than 

the late autumn months. 

S' light loam rich in veg 

Tnd’ls just as easily grown 
desirable, ““ lasts much longer, 
single, win beautiful LiUes, 

^ ■ but the above are 'There 

^uratum, the Golden- 
•banded Lily, 

and the 
more or 

less expensive; 

Gladioluses bear considerable frost, if they 
are planted deep, yet it is not prudent to run 
too much risk. 'They may be wintered in 

any dry, frost-proof place. 

Chrysanthemums may be lifted - and re¬ 

moved to their blooming quarters, or to re¬ 
place summer bedding plants, or to nooks 
where they can be protected from frost, rain 
and wind by sheeting or matting. In this 
way their flowers may be preserved till the 

end of November. 
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Tbe Window harden 
AND GREENHOUSE. 

wns planted so 

THE wnroow GAEDEN FOE OOTOBEE. 

Brackets and shelves should be properly 

fixed and in place, and plant stands painted 

or cleaned or held in readiness for use. 
Growng plants should be thoroughly cleans¬ 

ed fi’om bisects, and those that need it, 

staked and securely but loosely tied, and the 

pots they are growing in washed clean. 

Lift and pot as soon as possible all plants 

required for winter decoration; we should 
endeavor to have them well-rooted in their 

pots before introducing them to our win¬ 

dows. Such plants as old Geraniums, Fuch¬ 

sias and the like, that we merely wish to 
keep over winter for next summer's gar¬ 
den, we may alloiv to remain undisturbed 

till there is danger from frost, then 

lift, cut them well back, and pot 
them in small pots or put them thick¬ 

ly into boxes. But remember, frost 
does not benefit window plants, 

therefore we should guard them 
against a temperature under 40*^; 

at the same time, so long as we can 

safely shelter them oiu-of-tloors, in 
a cold-frame, or on the piazza, they 
are better there than coddled up in¬ 

side of windows. I can do no better 
than tell you what I am doing with 

my own plants. 
SWEET ALYSSLM. 

Some plants of the doubled flowered 

in four or five-inch pots, still outside, 
will bloom .all t\dnter long. 

AJIAKVLLISES 

AVere plunged outside all summer 
and have grown rankly. I shal 1 soon 

bring them in doors and dry them 

oft’gradmally, not whollj', to start in 
.January to March for early (lowers. 

CALLAS. 

I have lifted .and repotted these 
in very open, turfy, rich soil; they 

are now standingin a warm, sheltered 

place outside. Water lightly at first. 
KITl’HVLLU.MS AXr; CACTC.SKS 

Of all sorts are under cover, .as wet 

laists or rots them. The ]>iazza is a 

good place for them a week or two. 

I'AKIS IJAISIES 

Are’still plunged out-of-tloor.s and shall re¬ 

main thei-e for some weeks. I prefei-thi-ou'- 
ing a sheet over them to protect them from 

slight frost, to taking them in-doors before 
November. 

I'OINSETTrAS 

Arc also under cover. A warm, sunny spot 

on the i)iazza is a good place for them. Cold, 

and (;old rains defoliate the |>l,ants and i-ot 

the roots; and without leaves or roots yon 
cannot reasonably expect “/lowers.'’ 

IlELJOTHOl'IvS 

For winter flowei-s are established in six- 
inch pots. It is no use depending on plants 

lifted now, they take so long to recover from 
the shock of moving. 

viojj;t.s. 

'These have been planted in frames and for 
a few days a lattice-shading placer! ovey 
them. I will not cover them with sashes at 

any time except to protect them from sharp 

frost. Our out-door bed „„vpr it up 
thickly that I shall leave and , J, 

without disturbing tlie plants, 

good crop from it in spring- 
GALCEOI.AUIAS, CINKRABIAS, CU'U.AM .1 ■ 

ANP ClIINE-Sl'- 
Are in two-and-.a-half to live-inch pots and 

cold-frames, where 1 can keep them c , 
moist, slightly shade.1 from sunshine, anci 

in vigorous growth. 
I-TJCIISIA Sl’KClOSA 

Is started and ready for winter. The others 
iiud arc now cut baci\., 

small pots as I as 
were planted out 
lifted and potted into 

could get their roots. 
(il01{ANH:M.S. 

Scarlet Geraniums, established in five and 

six-inch pots, are now stocky idants full o 
(lower-buds; (hey are still plunged outside, 

but 1 shall soon bring Ihem into a fi'anie 
where I can cover them at night and I com 

STAPELIA LENTIGINOSA. 

r:iin. Lady Washingl-on (leraninnis were 

planted out in sniniiKn-ami are now cut b:icki 

lifted anil iiotted and standing ontsiile till 
they begin to start a little. The primings 
are used asenitings, as my best ... 

jdants are nsnally only six lo nine months 
old when in tbeii- prime. 

CI-OXINM AS 

In frames are about past. In a lew days I 
shall lait Uiein over, lift the “roots" and lav 

them one-ile,ep and thickly in fiats, wliieli 

shall be kept inside and perfeetly dry, and 
in a minimnm teniperatnre of 

I'ol^grown plants are still in their pots and 
(pjite dry. 

KEIiONiAS 

I have ill a eold-frame, and Home iii-doors 

for wet as well as cold hiirl.s i,hem. The Ih.x 

sorts I shall keep a little dry to dlseonrino. 
growUi, but the ruhn,, o,/om/n, 

and others of that class, I eneoiinige to-n-ow 
and bloom in their own b.eautlfnl way." 

JIVACIN'WIS 

And other Dutch Bulbs for winter flowers 
potted, and placed thickly together out- 

oi-door^ under a bed of coal-ashes. 
HVDKANOEAS 

in nets shall be kept outside till defoliated, 

then placed in a cold-pit, there to remain till 

later on for forcing. 
I.inONIA.S 

Are stocky plants in five and six-inch pots, 

now set in an uncovered frame. They were 

planted nut during summer. 

OUlt FKKNS 

Have been cut so much all summer longthat 

1 wmnot afford to let them all go to rest now. 

I am repotting the most vigorous ones, also 

the young stock; these will keep growing 

all winter long. Of course we only treat 

the evei'grcen sorts in this way. ' Some are 

outside, some inside, but it is now time that 

all of them were in-doors for the winter. 
i\(ETICO[J I\1AK«:0(.DS 

Arc in 5 and (5-inch iiots, established, 

and full of buds. 'They will i-emain 

plunged outside till the end of. the 

month. Hlightfrost won’t hurt them. 

.mk!NOX(-:tte 

In pots and boxes and frames are in 

various stages of growth from germi¬ 

nating to blooming. Keep outside 

and exi)osed for nearly a month yet. 

Mile's Hybrid Siiiral is excellent for 

winter use, licing of a neat habit. 

noSES. 

The 'Teas and Hybrids that were 

plained out have been lifted, potted, 

s/ood aside in a sheltered place, and 

well watered to get them well rooted 

liefore winter sets in. 

STEVIAS 

Are still plunged outside. 'They 

have been staked and repc.atedly 

liinehcil. We feed them liberally 

with manure water. 

STOCItS AND WAI.r.FI.OAVKnS 

Arc in four to six-inch pots and 

lihinged outside. 'Those for llower- 

ing in pots shall be shifted again; 

those for out-door spring-blooming 

shall be turneil out of their pots and 

planted thickly in a i-ohl-frame. We 

will not cover them till November. 

srtv’lCfri )S()I.EN ,1 AJt ESOXl 

Has made stout, line plants. Each 
platit is tied to a stout sttike. It needs lots 

ol water and I give it weak manure water. 
It, blooms in Februaiy till Iday. 

CAKNATIOXS. 

Most of these have been lifted, potted, 

staked, and placi'd in a warm sheltering 

place and frei-ly watered; there they will 

make good roots before being brought in- 

iloors. I don't like housing them before the 

end of this or beginning of next month. 1 

am root.ing a lot of cuttings now. 'These I 

shall keep over in a eold-frame, and plant 
out in spring for summer llowers. 

SMll.AX 

"'as resti'd a little In summer and is now cut 

over and some of it starting afresh, it now 

needs moisture and warmth to pusli it, but 

'VC are not in a hurry about it, it will 
'■"ine along slowly fm- awhile, but fast 

'■nough af(,er a monl.h or two. It likes plenty 
"I water and a good slmwer-hath. 

Wifi. Fai.conhh. 
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THE OARRIOH FLOWER 

StapeUa, 

Thb 

In goiioKil appoaninco thoa„ odd i,., i, 
plants roactnblo .aoino sdooIos «f c,,' "8^ 

in thoir botanical position tlicv i,,".,.. 
lationslilp with thorn, and 

tlio 
ape- 

^hUoujj (it) 
jisdipiailwxw or Milk-woods. All the 

oiosof Stapolla are natives of the Cano nr 

Good Hope from whouco they have beeli in 
troduced since 1710. 

The entire plant Is very succulent, .md re 

quires treatment similar to Cactaceous or 
Crassulaceous plants. While growin-r vIkoi- 

ously they should bo watered copiously bm 

at other seasons frequent watering wili sure¬ 
ly cause rot. Tiicy arc propagated by cut¬ 
tings placed in dry sand. 

The flowers arc interesting and siiowy. 
The bulbs are of a roundisli shape, and star(> 
lug in most species from the base of 

the plant; they are star-iike in siuipe, 

and of a peculiar browuisli or yel¬ 
lowish color not frequent in otiicr 

flowers; they smell very uiucli like 

carrion so that flies are attracted 

and will sometimes lay their 

upon them. 

^AM^ICan garden. 

’“’‘I 
bulbs^ 

also be uken to drain the pots well and to 

loamv « two-thirds liglit, 
l^nny soil and one-third well-decayed ma. 

slmih'.rf aaiisons of growth water 
ii «i I/? and Jii'tcr llowcriiiir 
t should be gradually withhold. Wlien all 

II 0 foliage has deciiyed, turn the plants out 
01 the pots and ti'eat tlie bulbs as advised 
lor outside grown plants, 
situation, witli 
58°, 

this be.autiful bulbous plant, 
n ictiiei grown in the greenhouse or window 
garden, for either of which 
adapted. 

2-41 

A light, sunny 
an average temperature of 

is the most suitable for the successful 
cultlvatlou of 

it is equally 

eggs 

THE JAOOBAEAN LILT. 
Sprekelia formosissima. 

The scarlet Jacobman Lily, or as 
it is termed in some catalogues, 
Amaryllis formosissirna, is a very 

beautiful bulbous plant belonging to 

the Natural Order xTmaryllidac:e. 

It is a native of South America, from 
whence it was introduced in 1658, 

and it is to be regretted that it is so 

seldom seen in cultivation at the pres¬ 

ent day. The bright green leaves 

are about half an inch wide, from 10 
to 12 inches long, and tlie briiliaut, 

sciiriet, veivety flowers are produced 

on single flowered scapes from nine 

inches to one foot in height. Eacii 

buib generally produces two stems 
one after the other, each stem being 

surmounted by a singie flower, nod¬ 

ding on one side, thus presenting a 
very graceful appear.ancc. The 

flower is composed of six petals, three 

hanging down and three being erect 

and recurved. The time of flower¬ 

ing depends upon the manner in 

which the plants are grown. 
As generally cultivated the SpreU- 

elia flowers in June or July; the 
bulbs 'being planted in the open 
ground early in May. The border 
should be well enriched and the bu bs 

placed about six inches apart. I he u s 
ripen off by fall when tiiey can be t.aken ui, 

dried, packed in sand, and stored “i a ‘ii y- 
frost-proof cellar until they are . 

planting again. To cultivating t le p i 
this manner there are these objec ion , < 

bloommg at a season when there are s 

other flowers, their and 
bttle appreciated, then agai 

changes of the weather ,,.!(■ ig far 

flowers, so that I tliink on winter 
better to have them bloom dm uio 

and early spring months. ...ntfinn- the 
This can be accomplished ^^fthen 

bulbs about the middle of Oc o .j, 

placing them in a cool, dark ce < ^ fom'- 

desired to Atart them iut® grow 

as when first cut from the plants, 
while the Hoses and nearly all other kinds 
withei-ed. Tills information should be noted 
by those who wisii to send European fi-iends 
American flowers.' 

The floral souvenirs carried away by tlie 
steamers have been very handsome this 
summer. Large satin boots of difl'ereutcoloi-s 
with a cord and tassel at the ankle to tie the 
flowers, have been fashionable foi' bouquet- 
holders. Convenient cases for toilet articles 
to be used in the cabin have been filled for 
parting gifts with blossoms. What is itnown 
as a “.Steamer bag,” containing ni.any pock¬ 
ets, was beautifully anainged with Corn 
flowers, for a farewell present. 

OUR WINDOW BOX. 

Always give ventilation at tlie top of win¬ 
dows, not at the bottom. 

Geraniums, Fred iJorncr and Fred¬ 
die Ileinelareby some of our readers 

considered the best “perpetual bioom- 
ing” varieties. 

Cork dust, such in whicli .Spanish 
Grapes are packed, has been recom¬ 
mended for drain.age of flower-pots, 
as retaining a more uniform moisture, 
and lessening the weigiit of tiie pots. 

Cleanliness cannot be too scrupu- 
louslj' observed witli house plants. 
Thick-leaved plants should be washed 
with tepid water and a sponge, and 
others sprayed wiienever practicable. 

One of the old, exploded notions 
is that plants in living-rooms are un¬ 
healthy. Strong-scented flowers may 
be so. but a single lamp burning in a 
sleeping-room vitiates tiie air more 
than a window full of plants. 

It is not worth the trouble to dig 
iqj old plants that liave bloomed all 
summer, .and pot them in the exitecta- 
tiou of having them bloom all win¬ 
ter too. Young, thrifty plants are 
best for winter-blooming. 

STAPELIA ASTERIAE. 

The popular name Jacobman Lily has beep 
on account of the brilliant scarlet wloi 

given 
of its flowers, 

which the Spaniards in Peru 
H n.mh7resemblcd the scarlet swords worn 
thought ICS . --a-,, of St. James 

by the eueric name Sprekelia 
(Jacob.mus). Ifle » pr. Sprekel, a Ger- 
was given m honot ^i 

man botauisL__ 

steamer FLO'WERS. 

, tiJ.iiturist who recently made the 
^7” fS e to Liverpool, writes that in a 

‘^"P^boluet comprising choice varieties 
mixed juuis, and many well-sc- 

rciu-vsantheinnins, DaL 

,w, wpt u.. entm 

Dielytra or Bleeding Heart is an 
excelient plant for winter-forcing. 
Small clumps should be taken up 
after frost, potted, and kept in a 
cool place luitil they show signs of 
gi'owth, when they may be removed 
to a warmer position. AVhen grow¬ 

ing they require an abundauce.of water. 

Palms, Draeienas, Paud.anus, Ncpeutlies, 
Agaves, Ferns and similar plants are largely 
used ill house decor.atious now, and some 
florists make a specialty of renting such 
plants for an evening, or day, or any time 
desu-ed. Sometimes the plants are insured 

against fire, just like furiiitiu'e. 

A plant, or a stand of flowers, says E. S. 
Hand, is a constant source of picasure ^ in q 
room; it is a spring of sunshine, and its si¬ 
lent influence makes all the household more 
cheerful and better. AVe would have flowers 
in every house, for theu- sunny light, for 
their cheerful teaching, for their insensibly 

ennobling influence. 
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ExbiMtions & &Gieti@'8. 

AMERIOAK POMOLOGIOAL SOCIETY. 

Editorial Coj'respondcnce of The America7i. Garden. 

One of the most interesting and valuable 

meetings in tlie histoiy of the Society was 

that heid in Grand Eapids from September 

9th to 11th. Ifo more appropriate place as 

to location could have been selected, and 

certainly none where the residents were 

more in accord with the cause of the Society, 

and more anxious to make the stay of the 

members and delegates as pleasant and agree¬ 

able as lay within their power. Tlie Uni- 
versalist Church, where the meetings were 

held, is a large, commodious building, situ¬ 

ated on a quiet street, and was excellently 

adapted for the purpose; a large floral mon¬ 
ogram of the Society's initial letters, ar¬ 

ranged against the organ in the front center, 

and some large, beautifully arranged varie¬ 
ties of flowers offered a bright greeting of 
welcome. 

The exliibitiou of fruits was in a large, 
tastefully decorated hall, a few blocks dis¬ 

tant. The Michigan exitibit was by far the 
largest, comprising about 1000 plates of 

fruits, and representing every section of the 
State. Ohio and Missouri had the next 
largest. The collection.^ of 140 varieties of 
Pears from EUwanger & Barry, Kochester, 

jS’. Y. ; 100 varieties of Pears from President 
AVilder, Boston ; 61 varieties of Pears from 

B. G. Smith, Cambridge, Mass.: 28 varieties 
Crab Aj)ples from P. 31. Gideon, Excelsior, 

31inu., and the exliibit of Cocoauuts grown 

in Florida by Field & Osborn were especial¬ 
ly meritorious and were awarded Silver 

AVilder Aledals. The number of new and 

promising new fruits was very large. One 

of the most interesting exhibits, collected 
by Prof. L. H. Bailey of the 31ichigan Agri¬ 

cultural College, consisted of some seventj”^- 

five kinds of berries, nuts and other native 

fiaiits, some of which are probablj'adapted to 

improvement, and may in time find their 
places among our cultivated fruits. 

The announcement of Pre.sident A\41der's 
inability to be present was a great disap¬ 

pointment to the members, and 1st Vice- 

President P..J. Berckmans being also obliged 

to be absent on account of illness, Patrick 
Barry of Kochester, Y. Y., was unanimously 

chosen chairman. Addresses of welcome 

were delivered by T. T. Lyon, president of 

the Alichigan Horticultural Society, for his 
society, 3Iayor .J. L. Curtiss for the city of 

Grand Bapids, and President Angcll of the 

University for the State; for all of which 

President Bai-ry, in his usual graceful and 

felicitous mariner, returned the thanks of 

the Society. The appointment of the vari¬ 
ous committees, and other routine work fol¬ 

lowed, after which President AVildei-’s invi¬ 
tation to meet in 1887 Iji Boston was ac¬ 

cepted by a unanimous j-ising vote. The 
following ollicers were then elected: Presi¬ 

dent, Hon. 31arshall P. Wilder; First V^ic(> 
President, Patrick Barry; Treasurer, Benj. 

G. Smith; Secretai-y, Chas. W. Garfield; ami 
a Vice-President for egch State. 

President Wilder’s address was then read 

by Pjof. Beal. It is a beautifully written, 
eleai- account of what the Society has already 

accomplished, and what is its future 

Sion; we only regret that our space 

does not permit our publishing i , 
“When we reflect on the unsettl ^ 

chaotic condition of pomology a The 
try when our Society was •;stabUshed, the 

narrow limits to which fruit cultui • 
confined, and the few engaged m it, and coi 

pare it with the immense teriitoiyuou o 

cupied for this purpose, and its iinpoi aiue 

as a great industiy of our couiiti y, saj s 
President, “I think it may be well to take a 

retrospective view and see what our Soc e y 

has accompiished. 
“Its formation opened a new era of enter¬ 

prise in the annals of American Pomology, 
which has no parallei in those of other lands. 

It was tlie first great national pomological 

societj'^, embracing in its organization the 

largest arena for fruit culture in the world, 

where almost every fruit of ever3^zone may 

be grown in perfeetion. 
“It has brought into close communion of in¬ 

terest, and concert of action, the most 

experienced and skillful pomologists of 

our couiitiy; and by its proceedings 

and publications has furnished i‘xain- 

ples and methods of work which have 

been adopted by other pomological and lior- 

ticultural societies, all working harmonious- 

1}' together, and thus has become the ac¬ 

knowledged authority of our laud. 
“It is truly an American Society, having, 

through all the vicissitudes of the past, held 

in the bonds of friendly intercourse for the 

promotion of our cause, the North, East, 
West and the South, and every region where 

fruits can be grown on this coiitineiit. 

“It has raised the standard of excellence by 

which our fruits are judged, discouraged the 

cultivation of inferior sorts, and thus edu¬ 

cated the taste of the public for those of 

better quality, so that kinds once common 

in our markets have become obsolete, and 
are now considered unworthy of prop.aga- 

tion. In doing this portion of its work it 

has discarded by general consent more than 

600 varieties, either worthless or superseded 
by better sorts. 

“It has established a uniform system of 
rules, by which fruits are to be shown and 

judged. But, what is of the highest import¬ 

ance, it has instituted a much-needed reform 

in the nomenclature of fruits, by which all 

long, unpronounceable, indelicate, inappro¬ 
priate, and superfluous words are to be sup¬ 
pressed in the dedication of our fruits. 

“One of the gi’andest achievements of the 
Society is its Catalogue of Fruits, published 

biennially, with isothermal divisions and col 
urnns for fifty States, Territoi-ies, aial dis¬ 

tricts, in which are recorded the fruits which 
may succe.ssfully bcgiwvn in those divisions 
with stars to designate the merits and sea¬ 

sons of each. This is a work of great merit 

and not attempted by any other society ' 

“Few things in the Idstory andj.rog^ss of 
American Pomology have been more elleia- 

Ive in the past and more promising of vain 
able results in the future than our systen'i of 

State Keports. 'I'iiey embrace eor.'ect infor- 
matlmi from trustworthy ]n,,'sons, haviim 

special reference to the varieties most sm^- 
ccssfully grown; new kinds worthy of siai 

clal notice; the chief obstacles to sJecessfui 

fruit culture in each district; and 
formation in regard to thr 

aorreet lii- 

iuia- ressof fruit culture In cadTSr'orS 

country, and are published under the super- 

vision of the chairman of the General Fmit 

Committee of our Society, and contain a 

vast fund of information not elsewhere to 

be found. 
^‘TIiGse reports constitute a mine of poino- 

lo'rical wealth, and contain not only all the 

modifications and changes which may have 

been made in collecting Information concern¬ 

ing the culture of fruits, but also in the nam- 

imj of them, and the synonyraes by which 

they are known; the most desirable varie¬ 

ties being designated in our catalogue by 

stars, according to their several merits. Had 

it done nothing else, this alone would enti¬ 

tle our Society to the universal approval 

which it now receives, and the gratitude of 

the generations which are to succeed us. 

“Before the organization of the Society, 

while we had around us an immense .region 

ready for the cultivation of the finest fruits, 

great profusion prevailed in nomenclature, 

and the dillcrence between good and bad 

sorts was very dimly appreciated. At that 

time, pomologists experienced great diffi¬ 

culty in obtaining varieties true to name; 

and sometimes, after repeatedly procuiing 

fruits, and losing years in waiting for them 

to bear, found themselves where they start¬ 

ed. The American Pomological Society has 

performed an immense labor through its 

meetings and its committees, in correcting 

this confusion, and it is wonderful to con¬ 

trast the early condition of pomology with 

its present mature state. Its future labor 

will be continuous and of vital moment, in 

introducing new and valuable varieties; and 

what will be of the greatest importance, 

maintaining an accurate nomenclature. It 

will inform fruit-growers, in every State and 

Territory, what fruits they are to look to for 

successful culture. But most important of 

all, its business will be to give American 

Pumoloijy a high character as a science; to 

prevent tlie appearance of mere money-mak¬ 

ing and petty attempts to impart undue 

prominence to new favorites by laudatory 

names. The continued aim of the Society 

will be to maintain a position of dignity, in¬ 

tegrity, and impartial usefulness. 

“To r cord all the good the American Pom¬ 

ological Society has accomplished would be 

equivalent to writing the history of Ameri¬ 

can Pomology during the period of the Soci¬ 

ety's existence. Its Proceedings are not 

only a record of the events of the time, but 

they clearly show that the Society has been 

pi ciauineiitly instrumental in shaping and 

directing the pomological destinies of our 

continent. It has organized and systema¬ 

tized everything pertaining to fruit culture, 

and has developed and elevated American 

Pomology. 'I’lm Kndt Catalogue is a grand 

and glorious work, but far greater is the 

educational and rellning Influence which the 
•Society exerts over its members. No one,— 

""less he be irredeemably depraved,—could 

attend its meetings without becoming not 

enly a better iiomologist, but also a better 
""111 and Christian. 

I he work which onr Society assumed was 

INC. It reipilred a great society to 

■i’.V It on. A great amount of time, labor, 

ail" treusure has been expended in bringing 

t to Its pre.sent nourishing condition; but 

however great the labors performed, and the 

Hacrlllces made in behalf of our Sooloty, not 

iiniiKM 

0 
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SOOEEXT OF AMERICAN FLORISTS. 

THE MEAT OF THE MEETING. 

Special Correspondence 0/ The American Garden. 

(COKTIXDED KllOM SEl'TEMllEK ISSUE.) 

A committee was instructed to draft resolu¬ 
tions in regard to the more careful handling of 

flowers by express companies. In a paper on 

THE PROPAGATION OF TEA KOSES, 

Tlieir treatment, and originating new varie¬ 

ties, Jno. May of Summit, N. J., said that the 
Teas ivere not only the most favored, but 

commercially the most valued of all Roses. To 

propagate them, take thrifty cuttings in J.an- 

uary, cutting just below a bud; give a mod¬ 

erate, steady bottom heat, and keep them 
shaded from a hot sun. When rooted, pot 

off in two-and-a-half-iuch pots in a compost 

of two parts decayed cow manure to three 

of rotted turf, and shade from the hot sun 

for a day or two. Give a night temperature 
of 50° to 55°; water sparingly and S}M-iuge 
every other day. In six weeks repot into 

four or flve-inch pots, being sure to have 
the ball of earth thoroughly moistened 

through, but wet enough to be muddJ^ 
When the roots have filled the pots, shift 

into seven-inch pots and then into larger 

ones as necessary. 
Near the close of summer pre])are benches; 

cover with thin sods, grass down, and fill m 

with eight or nine inches of compost, 
the plants in this 16 to 18 inches apart; water 
as needed and when the niglit temperatui e 

falls below 56°, cease syringing late in tlie 

About Oct. 1 mulch wltli two parts of 

cow manure to one of rotten turf, one anc 

one-half inches thick, and as tlic season ad¬ 

vances, water with liquid Jiianure made 

One peck cow manure to fifty gallons 

'vater. Hen manure may also be '* 

Which case one-third less will make a s 
tion of sufficient strength. For mealy bi g 

nnd red spiders, paint the hearting piP®, m 
«°ni-.milk and sulphur. Rose houses should 

“nve movable roofs, to be taken oft 1 
In Septembm- let the beds get 

^hd do not apply heat until *^01000 ^^^^ 

^®n. Then cut out dead and bu™nt“ 

nd mulch with cow manure. ® „ 
0 frost is out, water thoroughly an a 

increase the heat. ji^ents 
„^o originate new Roses, se ^ q, 

possess desirable qualities 

one regrets them, but all rojolce that h 

,„vo had a shave in promoting a 
beuefteent in its design, and in pernci,. n 

,t for the comfort and happiness of na i f 

.•That the Society’s mission Po,- the r ‘ 

,,,111 bo not loss beneficial is hardlv 10^ 
doubted, built upon so solid a foundatL,? 

it is. It will eontinne and complete n.^ 

form in noinenolature just (mnnuonced ' C 

the laws that govei-n eross-fertlli/.ntio',, LI 
oonio better and better understood, it is noi 

impi-obable that the most desirable types and 
strains of fruits will become more lirmly'es 

tablishcd, resulting in tiio diminution of 

tlio number of varieties, and tlie iierpetua 

tion of only those best adapted to our vari 
ous climates and soils. Tlie special aim of 

tlio Society should bo to enlist in its active 
nieinbcrship all the best elements of our 

country, and to form, as far as possible a 
closer relatioH with all existing State Pom- 

ological or Fruit Gro-wers’ Societies.” 
[to be continued.] 

i'crs and f ''?,y®®''U"'cns from the inotlier 

uiitiltlin..^ 1, ^ fheseed pods remain 

Octole.!T'’'^‘'’b®^ y«"uw. Oatherin 

as tlie seed ilr v'b'bumary, when 
cess ar , '''be chances for suc- 

mate is mm prize. Our cli- 

anee will ^ ’ I’crsever- 
Is no ‘^‘■bftcr be rewarded. There 

for . **'^***’" ""by 'VC sliould go to Europe 

lie deal "fr ''' "'bat would 
A w newRoseV I may answer; 
T'l.., 'FrV ®®”;''b!t, tile color of the General 

jiiit (jiCraiiiuiM. 

Uobt. Ciiiig, of Pliiladelphia, said tlie c.ause 

I I isc.ase in Roses deserves careful investi¬ 
gation, but as newly imported Roses arc 
le.i tliy for a year or two, tliis seems to point 

to a way out of our difllculty. If we import 
our plants we are always sure to liave tliem 
healtiiy. Our liot summers do not give the 
Rose a clianee to i-e.st, and tluis its constitu¬ 
tion is weakened. 

^ .Tolm Henderson of Flusliiug, L. 1., thinks 
Roses are more healthy when grown in beds 
than on benches. 

I. H. 'I'.aylor of New York, considered pit- 
grown Roses more healthy, but they refuse 
to bloom in January and February wlien 
flowers are most desirable. He prefers the 
benches, and lias run one house continuous¬ 
ly with success. 

Secretary E. G. Hill, Riclimond, Ind., has 
Imported many Roses, but in thus escaping 
one disease lias got auotlier. He has been 

grad- 

Bon Sileiic 

;^MErioan garden. 

successful with benches liaving plenty of 
space (tliree-quarters of an inch) between 
tlie bottom boards. 

.Jas. Hendricks, Albany, N. Y., prefers 
pits. He has tried benches and failed. He 
nearly lost all his plants in one house last 
winter from a new fungoid disease that baf¬ 

fled every remedy tried. 
C. L. Allen tliinks that plants like animals 

have certain limitations. The faster the p.ace 
the sooner the end. If we force production 
under uunatur.al conditions we can only ex¬ 
pect disease and speedy death. There are in 
the world about 142,000 known species of 
plants, each filling its appropriate place, and 

consuniiiig its peculiar food. When that 
food is exliausted tliere is no farther place 
in the economy of nature for that plant, and 

it perishes. _ 
H tiiis theory is true, then it explains ivliy 

we must constantly renew our old collections 

with new plants containing different conibi- 
iiations. The originator of such a Rose as 
uHer Majesty”-measuriug nearly seven 
i in Lmeter-has not lived in vain 

Mr Jordan said the West has tong, hot, 

m-v summers and sudden winter changes 
diy Slum ing a difl'ereiit business 

r. u«St »•> 

!, Ued outy fi-oni Eastern experience. 

and florists wiUbeobliged 

WE GROW FOB KARLV SPRING 

and summer cut flowers? 
tr^Heiirv Michel Of St. Louis, was 

signally failed in telling what florists so 
much wish to know, i. e., something new 
about flowers for May and June. He length¬ 
ened the list until it included everything 
from tlie Crocus to the latest Chrysanthe¬ 
mum, without giving any really new infor¬ 
mation, cxcejit the fact that a new, single 
Tuberose had originated in his grounds that 
was lialile to throw up three or tour flower 
stems from a single bulb and prove an ac¬ 
quisition on account of being two weeks 
earlier than the common kind. 

President 'Thorpe read the following 11s- 
from his note book; Anfimona, Japoniea and 
ait«, where they succeed; Ilnlianthus muUU 
floras,var./dipendula plena; dialer's Trit- 
oma, a iMexican plant that in its native state 
only throws up two flower stems, but in this 
country under good cultivation it will send 
up seven; Lychnis coronala alba; fSpdroea .dli- 
pendula flore plena, not entirely hardy at 
NewA'ork; Asparagus tenuissirnus, the new 
bouquet queen plant which fills a long-felt 
want and has come to stay. 

Mr. Hamilton considered the Freesia re- 
fracta alba one of the most valuable flowers 
for forcing. In form it is something like a 
Gladiolus ivith the fragrance of a La France 
Rose or a bed of Violets. Its season is the 
latter part of \rfnter. L. B. Pierce, 

[to be continued.] 

TEXAS TO THE FRONT. 

'The folloudng named nurserymen met in 
Dallas, Sept. 7, 1885, and organized the 
'Texas State Nurserymen's Association: 

J. IV. Brice, Terrell; Robert IVortb, Fort Dram; 
•J. F. Emerson, Mlncola; J. B. Baker, Fort Worth; 
A. W. Kerr, Sherman; E. W. Kirkpatrick, McKin¬ 
ney; J. R. .Johnson, Dallas; .J. S. Boyd, Bedford; 
E. I. Kenedy, Tei-rell; H. K. Harris, Duck Creek; 
D. .J. Eddlcman, Denton; Wesley Love, .Jaekson- 
vOlc; L. K. Egerton, Denton; John H. Stone, 
Weatherford; E.N.IVilliams, Terrell; S. A.Mahon, 
Dallas; J. M. Howell, Dallas. 

The officers for the ensuing year are: 
President, E. W. Kirkpatrick; 1st vice-pres’t., 
J. IV. Brice; 2d vice-pres’t., A. W. Kerr; 
executive committee, E. W. Kirkp,atrick, 
J. IV. Briee, J. F. Emerson; secretary and 
treasiu-er, J. M. Howell. The next annual 
meeting will be held at Denton, on the 
second Wednesday in August, 1886. 

J. M. Howell, Secretary. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR. 

'The annual Fairs of the American Insti¬ 
tute of New A'ork are .among the ehief at- 
tr.actious of the city at this season. Extra- 
ordin.ary ett'orts have been made to make 
this year’s Exhibition more interesting than 
any previous one, and the great Exhibition 
Hail occupying the whole squ.are hounded 
by 3d and 2d Avenues and 63d and 64th 
Streets lias been put in complete repau-. 'The 
Fair will continue from September 30th to 
December 5th, and will open wdth an Ex¬ 
hibition of plants, flowers, floral decorations, 
etc., continuing till the 3d of October. The 
Exlfibition of. fruits and vegetables will be 
held on AVeduesdiiy, the 7th of October, and 
continue one week. An Exhibition of Co¬ 
niferous Plants will commence on Friday, 
October 16th, and continue one month, and 
an Exhibition of Chrysanthemums wiU be 
held some time in November. Liberal Premi. 
uins are oftered, and no entry fee is required 
in these classes. Premium List may be ob¬ 
tained by addressing the Secretary, John W. 
Chambers, American Institute, New York. 
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WOMSir W0SE£BS 
IN THE GAKDEN AND FIELD. 

A well-known doctor asserts that harbar- 

ous garments alone have incapacitated more 
women than over-study and over-work of 

all kinds. 

The city engineer of Montreal has found a 

woman who for sixteen months has been en¬ 

gineer in a boot-heel factory, has a perfect 

knowledge of her business, and never met 

with an accident. 

Susan Power writes of several women who 

have been very successful as florists and 

gardeners. We would like to have full ac¬ 

counts of any such successes. Many lady 

readers of The Amekican Garden ai-e prac¬ 

tical horticultui'ists, to their honor be it said. 

A woman diiving about the country, with 

a little brother or son to hold the reins, is a 
common sight. But such a woman is not 

one of the sort who believes it part of her 

life to help and care for herself. The woman 
who can do and who loves to do these little 

things for herself is the one whose name 
win have an honorable record in the pages 

of life. 

A woman may have no carriage, but slie 
can hang delicate vine leaves along her porch, 

so exquisite in delicacy that no sculptor's 
art can equal it: no conservatories with their 
wonders, yet she and the sun can build up a 

coppice of blooming things in her dooryard 
of which every floral leaflet is a wonder of 
beauty and pleasure. 

The kitchen garden would usually suffer 

but for the attention and thoughtfulness of 
the housewife. She need not do the hard 
work, but it will do her good to spend an 

hour there every morning superintending the 

work, and planning improvements; even 
pruning and weeding a little herself. 

France has agricultural schools for girls. 
One of the chief is near Ptouen, which has 
.300 girls from 6 to 18. The farm has over 

400 acres. Twenty-five sisters are the teach¬ 

ers. The pupils are in great demand on ac¬ 
count of theii- skill, as stew-ards, gardeners, 

farm managers, dairy women and laundress¬ 
es. Each girl has, on leaving, an outfit and 

a small sum of money, earned insparehours. 

If they want a home, they can always return 
to Garnetel, which they are taught to regard 
as home. 

Marriage is not the chief end of every 

woman. A Dakota girl says: There is no 
love-making in rny half section. It’s noth¬ 

ing but number 2 Wheat from May to Au¬ 

gust. That’s what we are out there for. 

Mow, 1 own and manage a fai-m of .320 acres, 
and this year I took out a crop of eighteen 

bushels to the acre and sold it, got the cash, 
put it in the bank, discharged all my men 
but one, who will look after things this win¬ 

ter, and I’m oil for a little fun down cast. 

Marriage? that’s what all the good-for-noth¬ 
ing cranks of men that I see fi-om plowing 

time to harvest can talk about. What do 1 

want to get maiTied for? There are over 

.300 of us girl farmci'S in Dakota, and we 

will hold a convention some time. J never 

saw a man yet that I would have around. 

answers to OORBESPONDENT . 

Gloxlnla8.-Af«. M. C. P., ox- 
sown nt any time, but spi pghtly, 
tremoly fine it must be shouldbe light 
and kept constantly damp; the , j,, ninnv 
andi4eh.TheseedimgswUlgenorallyv^^^^^^ 

shades and colors. Gloxinias maj 

gated by dividing the roots in .. pj,. 
usual method of propagating pyopa- 
loaves which root readily in an ordlnaiy piopa 

®™ils are about as-hardy Ger^lums 

Snull' has little effect on black ° 
bacco tea or Tobacco soap act very satisluctoilly. 

Tulip Seedlings, White Frlngo.-ff. ^ 
-There is no difllculty in raising Tulips tio 
seed. Sow as soon as the seed is ripe. When t o 
seedlings first bloom they generally produce flo - 
ci*3 without stripes, and it maybe sevoia 
before they “break," after which they retain this 

special character. _ . . 
The White Fringe Troe,;CTifo«a)n/i«.< Virgimana, 

may be propagated by seeds or cultings. It s 
also fi-cquontJy grafted on common Ash, which 

makes it grow more vigorously. 
Irish Juniper and Goiden Retinospora arc gen- 

eraliy hardy in latitude 41, xmless plixnted in veiy 

exposed positions. 

Californin Fuchsia.—/,’. A., A’cw I'oi-/,■.-There is 
no true Fuciisiix iixdigenous to Caliiornia. Tliis 
inxme has been suggested, we believe lor Zuits- 

ch7ieria Califomica, a very pretty plant resembling 
somewhat a Fuclisia in general appearance. 

Cure for Fllos.—J/rs. L., Smbrhjja, jV. /.—Ves, 
there is xx eoinplete and easily ixpplied remedy 
for flies, ami tliis is Buliacii. We would not be 
without Buliach in the bouse for a good deal. 
Close all the doors and windows, and dust the 
poxvder agixinst the coiling sind walls, with Uie 
little bellows made for the purpose; keep the 
room closed for half an hour, then come with a 
broom and dust-pau, and sxvecp up the flics from 

the floor by the shovelful. By keeping the room 
dai-k xvheix not used, flies xvill not trouble you any 
more that day. Mosquitoes may bo killed in the 
same xvay, and more effeotivelj' still by bui'iiing 
a small teaspoonful of Bulmeh on a tin plate, or a 
piece of paper. 

The questions about Roses were fully answered 
in our August number. 

Plants for a Small Gi-ecnhoiise.—A much 
greater variety of plants may be grown in an or- 
dinai-j- greenhouse with a temperature of about 
50^ than is generally supposed, provided proper 
cai-o is given to watering, ventilation and clean¬ 
liness. The folloxving will be a good collection 
to begin with: Azaleas, Camellias, Daphnes, He¬ 
liotropes, Acacias, .Stevias, Abniilons, Cliorize- 
mas. Jessamines, I’uchsias, Jliihcrnias, Gerani¬ 
ums, Verbenas, Cupheiis, Salvias, Calceolarias, 
Cinerarias, Caniixtlons, Callas, Primulas, Roses, 
Violets, Bouvardlas and many others. 

TRADE NOTES, 
ITE.M.S OF OENBKAI. IN'I'EltBST FKO.M 'I'|||.; SI.;|.;i> 

NUKSEItV AND FLOWEIt'rHADB AliE SOt.ICITBO. 

Clias. V. Mapos, friend of gardeners, hikes Ids 
rest in beguiling the genlle blue llsli Into liis slew 
pan. 

W. Alice Burpee Ims been spending ids vaealion 
in the mountains. No doubt lie comes buck full 
of strength and ideas for tlie work of the eoming 

)'-jM. Aiigiir A SoiiH rc.jKjrl ii roimlnj^ lull (riuk* 
in .Strawberry and oilier small fruit pliinis. It 
oiiglitto lie so, for they liave a.lewell In i.ind, new 
Strawberry. 

Tlie lliidsoii river fridt growers liave a line 
proHjieet for abig Grape erop,ii,iid so may imriiaim 
retrieve tlie losses eaiised by drouth lo Hi,, sira v 
berry and oilier early ero|is. 

Mr. nitohings, liead of the well.known llrin of 
IHUfldngs .t, Co., New York, maniilaeliirers of 
greenlioiise healers. Is dead. Hew 
fill and lionored mereliant. 

'■as a siieeess. 

The ilorlsis hope lo gain greatly by I,I,.. 

eiieo of Hie r recent meeting at (JIneInnall and 
we believe they will, q-he nurserymen and fr 
growers, as well as the didrvm,,,, .1 , ' 

liavehelpedtlielrbiislnessgriiallvbvsl'n .1'''’'’""”’ 
Hhd organizatlopq, '^•'"'"'“"^>■">•><>1- 

C. M. Hovey & Co., 31 South Market St., Boston, 
announce their succession to the late firm of Hovey 
& Co. Mr. C. M. Hovey was long connected ■with 
the latter Ann, of which it seems a pity to change 
the name. The iHovoys have a -well-laiown and 
honored name in the seed and plant toade. 

Our genial friend, Joseph Harris of Rochester, 

If Y; xvrltes that his seed crops this year are re¬ 
markably good, especially of Onion, Mangold, 

Beet and Celery, but the frequent rains ho fears 
(Sept. (1) may interfere xvith the proper cui-ing of 

tlio Onion seed. 

The A. C. Nellis Company, is the style of a cor¬ 
poration recently formed by A. C. Nellis, prest., 

F. E. Simons, vice j/rest., C. F. Wheelock, trean., 

\V. H. Flnehout, scc’y, and T. A. Howland. The 
nexv corporation will caiTyon the late seed business 

of A. C. Nellis at Canajoharle, N. Y. Capital stock, 
S.'i0,000. Wo suppose that “Mohawk Valley Seeds” 

will now bo boomed. 

W. VV. Kixwson, Boston, though a seedsman now. 

Is still a shrewd market gardener. Ho hatcly 
showed us a sample of four Montreal Musk Melons 

averiigiiig 15 lbs. cacli, whicii took first prize at 
the Massachusetts Horliculturnl exhibition, and 

then ho sold the lot in Quincy market for .?10. A 

good strain that, to get stock seed from. 

GOOD WATER. 
The Waukesha Glenn water advei^tised in this 

issue is one of the very finest of all table xvaters, 
and is last becoming knoxvn asaspcciflc for many 
diseases of the slomach and bowels. It seems 
like “carrying coals to Newcastle” to bring spring 
xvatcr from the West lo the East, but the Wau¬ 
kesha Glenn is gaining many converts to its vir¬ 

tues in all seclions. 

THE FLORAL WORLD, 
This supeib, illustrated magazine is now recog¬ 

nized as the bent Floral Nlontldy pnhlishcd in 
Amci^ica. it s]xccializcs the curiosities and beau¬ 

ties of the Vegetable Kingdom. Correspondence 
from all parts of the xvorld. .Spcoiincn copy and 
packet Finest Mi.ved Pansy seed mailed on receipt 
of three 2-cent stamps. Addi^ess Floral World, 
Higldand Park, Cldeago, HI. Tub .-iMERiCAX Gar¬ 
den and the Floral XVorlil oneyear for $1.2.5.—Adv 

The j.ixrgest Cabbage Growei’S in the World. 
(W.M. Johnson A Co. of Chicago.) use upwards 
of live thousand acres of land for growing Cab¬ 
bages. Hast season tlxey niixnxxraetxxi-cd ixinetccii 
tlioxxsand si.x Inxndrcxl baiTcls of soxxx-kx^oxit, be¬ 
sides sbiixping foxxr luxndx-ed and sixty-seven cai^- 
toads of Cabbages to oastern cities. They xxse aixd 
rccomxnend Tillingbixsfs Pixget Sound Cabbage 
■Seeds. ’The disscnxiixator of Hiis rxxxxowncd bi'ixxxxl 
of seeds, Isaac F. Tilliiigbast, of Ha PUxmc, Pa., 
in orxicr to iixtrodxxec tlxein iixto evei^y coxxnly in 
the I'nioix, has oi^giiixized a Seed and Plant Urow- 
ei^s’ Assoeiixlion. Onex^eliixblcpixi-ty in eixclx town 
in the l iiion is being exix^olled as special xxgeixt, 
and is supplied wiili seeds ixi tx^ado-xixax^kcxl pnek- 
nges, and also Instrnetioxx books which will en¬ 
able anyone lo groxv Cabbage plants sxxecossftxlly 
liny xvbei e. Purl Ics ilesirixxg seeds xxr plants, will, 

upon Iipplleiilion to xMr.'rillinglmsi, bo fxxvnlslxed 
wlHi the addresses of agents nearest tlxenx tVxxxxi 
xvliom they may bo obtained. Pxii'eliix.sex^sai'ctliixs 
saved xiniicees.snry e.xiire.ss charges and as.sxxx^oxl 

ol oblainlng Hio best six^iiin of Cabbage seexls or 
lilants wlxleli can be proexii^ed. 

This assoelixt Ion thus furixislics xxxxo iixixn in x'xxelx 
lown—Hie iippoiuled iigeni—a gxxod eixsli-paylng 
InislnesH in selling seeds ixiixi gx^xnvlxxg mul sup- 
I’l.ving planls. 'I'lioi^e ixi^e still xxxiuxy exeelleul 
loeiilllles nnoeeuplod, iiinl anyone so situatexi us 
III act IIS iigeiil, for tills ixssoelatioix sixixuld axlilx-i'ss 

Mr. Tllllngliixst as above, forparlleiilars in l•ogllrxl 
lo It. 

Mr. Tlllinglmst has iiHsoJust iixxt upon the niax'- 
Itet a "Cablmge Pest Powder" which Is xxixtlrely 
ImrinlesH (o the plant ixl any singe of Its growth, 
and also harmless lo persons eiiHiig Iheixx, yet the 
most eiteetive dest royer of llee, fleas uml wxu^nxs 
whleh has ever heeix oompoiiuiled. l|, retails at 
31 eenls per ixxuiml_Adv. 

IVlinl, kliitl oil oitliUo (I() (.hoy hnvual; /ftiuis- 
villo, Oliio? A, innn Mtlvorl.isos Ihnl. ho wiHits 
luvoiniiii “to wimli, Iron mul milk ouo or two 
OOWH.” 
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COLGATE & CO^S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

refined^ of anrichest, most lasting, and 
and ?rare-mark of perfumes. The name 

COLGATE & COMPANY 

and^Srm parohasers of superior 

J. S’T'KVSlffS A CO. 
Rifles, Hunters’ Pets, Pocket Rifles & Shot Guns. 

BEST SHOOTING I MOST CONVENIENT! __ 
lightest arms Made in the World, the next is their lightness and porta- 

SIHBIE BREECH-IOAOIHO SHOT GUNS. • bility. K. P. CoRY, of Consecon, 
Sleelt BO Twist, SO XiOEiiaated, 8^*3’ OO 

RIFLES. ^ 
24 In. 26 In. 28 In. 30 In. 

MQftltbn,. $20 00 $22 00 $24 00 ♦20 00 
^*8or44 Csl. 20 00 21 00 22 00 
Bxtn for Vernier Sieht on stock, and Beach Front Sight, $* oo. 

HOMTER’S PET RIFLES-s^a**”®* ^ 
18 lEi. 20 in. 25 In- IJa 

25,91^38 or 44 Cal. $18 00 $19 00 $20 00 $2100 

JIEW MODEL^POCKET BIFtK; „ ,n Sucokssive Shots, 

liS.VM,||„«o.*i?r.?..u.o.no^‘furpric..*03 feet. 

hunters^ pet 
Weight about 5}i lbs. 

Mfty be carried in a carpet¬ 
bag. A sure shot at 220 yds. 

Stevens’ arms is 

Canada West, says: “Ihave used for three 
years a Stevens’ 22-cal. Pocket Rifle, have shot , , , , „ _ 
It about 16,000 times, can kill all sorts of small gams TOth it a great deal fkrther turn 
with the best Shot Gnn.” Of course, the Hunters’Pets and Rifles will ^oot s^ 
better Mr, R. B. FuLLEn says he nsed a Stevens’ Rifle in his gallery, 112 Cmrk St, 
Chicago, every week-day for eight years, shooting it over five hundred thonsand times, 
and then sold it for only two dollars less than it cost him. 
tionaUy fine, but gives a ftir idea of what every Arm is expected to do before it ^ 
leave the factory. These Arms ars sold by all Dealers, also by tee GenorM^ent, 
* CHAURBS FOIjSOM, 106 Chambers St., Kew York City, 

Send for Illustrated Price List to 

CO., pro. BOX 985, Chicopee Falls. Mass. 

^Lyon & mealy, 
Istato & Monroo Sts., Chlc^o.^ 

WilUcndyou their 
BAND CATALOGUE/ 

1 for 18$6, 140 pipes, 300 enj.'^ny'i’R* I 
\ oflnitramenU, Suits, Caps, Bolls, ft 
I Pompons, Epaulets, Cap-’lAfnp», 
* Stands, Drum Majors Staffs and 
1 H.I., Sundry Band OutiiU, 
Llflateriali, alM Include. In.tmct on and 
HExercliM for Ainaleiir Band.; and a cai. 
^alopuo of choice band music, mulled 

i,Hoisse™M 

IvERAHOA g 

ilsTOarveloufl house 
omourplans; itissoyieUplft floor showu 
n even for a larM ^Amiiy- attic 2 ‘ 

*fl floor are 4 bea rooms and n chimney* 

. 

I anirn bo your own stamping wUh I Anitx our Artistic Patterns, for embroidery; easily 
LAUIlO transferred, and can be used fifty times over. 
" G nuifi of«-t Elccant Patterns,>viih mat^ial, etc, 
60 Cts! f ATI^N CO., 38 w. 14th St., N.Y. 

GARPEX. 

the baltxmore list 
Producers’ Price Current 

I. on 

^ Of tlio Mnrk( 

Those 

WHO ADVERTISE 
Will do YveU to consult 

Lord’ 8z: Thomas, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

McCormick Block, Chicago, 111, 
Who make a spcoialtj'ol making and placing 

advertisements for nurserymen and flonste and 
seedsmen In any papers In the tJmtod States or 
Canada.__ 

Parsons on the Rose. 
NEWAXD REVISED EDITION. 

BY SAMUEL B. PARSONS. 
A treatise on the Propagation, Culture andHis- 

torv of the Rose. Illustrated. 215 pages 13mo., 
cloth. Price S1.50. Sent by maU post-paid on ro- 
.eeipt of price. Address, York. 
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PBEMIUM COMBINATIONS. 
( Contniiial from page 250). 

19.—(a.) For S1.40, The AmeiHcan Oanleil 1 year, and . 
l.adies’ Pearl Handle l»eu Knife, (Price 65 cts.) A liciiutlliU knife, 2 blades 

of the best quality. Size of cnt. JIado by 
JIabor & Grosb, .which is sulllclent guar. 

antre of quality. Sent 

postpaid. 
(1>.) (fircii aspre.mlnm 

' /;,)• I new saburrlphov 
1'at .Sl.Ob. 

20.—(a.) For Sl.50, The American Gurdenl year, and 
six Books, in paper covers. These arc valuable little inamials, viz., i o. 

1. p/oiecrs in irinter, all about house culture of plants; No. 2. The Flower 

Garden I, how to grow plants out-doors; No. 3. The Flower Garden II, hardj 
shrubs and ornniinental plants; No. 1. The Vegetable Garden, a handy guide to 
the kitchen garden; No. 5. Luscious the culture of small trult.s for 

family use; No. 6. The A. F:Poultry hook, poultry keeping for prollt. 

(b.) The 6 books given for 2 subscriptions to The Amertcun Garden at Sil.OO. 

* 

j^^lVintor Blnomiiii,’Pl.nits for house culture, for i 
1 Dullnr, iVec by mnll, viz.: 1 Asparn(nis Tcmi- 
isstraus, new Smihnt; 1 Camollin .tapoiilca, doubt^ 
white; 1 xVzalea, Klas of truce, double white; 
-Ibutilon, new double; 1 Bouvardia, double^ 
white; I DaphneOdorata, ver.v fragrant]^X\^ , 
1 Olea Fragraiis, Sweet Olive; 1 Itose^.'^^^^^vO’., 
Perle des Jardin. yellow; 1 Kose^^-^-P > 
Bon Silene, carinine; t Itose_,e'^^ .vr./,, 
Safrano, bnlf. Address • rcralums 
Kob’t J. HalUday, 'T'" ''Vi'i “,1' 
Seedsman and Florist. CatnloKno ol IlollrtMu 
.BaVLTi>iOR£f Md. Bulbs mniU'il iYcc. 

Catalo ues Tlanls 
mall", \Si> 1^^ for fall plnntinp, for 

FREE®^s«<<r One Dollar, free by mail: 1 Kose 
Paul Neyron, large, pink :1 Honeysuck- 

^ ^Ic. variegated foliage; 1 Anipelopsis Veit- 
chll, lovely climber; 1 Azalea Alba, white: 1 

Azalea Aniccna, double purple: 1 Ja5>niine Olli- 
cinale, white: 1 Jasmine, yellow llowered; 1 

FD'dnuigea, Paniculata; 2Chrvsamhemums, assorted 
'"Address ROB’T J. IIALLIDAY, Seedsman and Florist, 

Baltimore. Md. '__ 

rn Silk Fringe, Hidden Name, Cliristnias and 
fill Lovelj^'Floral Motto Cards, Fictiiro, etc.Name 
w V on, 10 cts. ACME CARD FACTORY, Clinton- 
ville, Conn. 

6 GENTS 
ton, Conn. 

\ Cards. ESSEX CARD |W0RKS, Ivory 

200 49 Card Samples for 10c. Steam Card Works, 
flailford, Conn. 

A Casket of Silver Ware Free 
To aay penon who will show It to their neighbors, act os oar agent 
and sead orders. Give yoar nearest express and Post Office addrers. 
Address CONX. 3I^\XFC. CO.,If ARTFORD, COXX. 

CAMDI r DfifiL'®o”tulning 51 samples of New 
OUllir LL DUUn Cards lor 6 cts. to pay postage. 
F R £ £ ! Cexteebrrook Card Co., Center- 
brook, Conn. 

How to Make 

»00 TO $1,0110 

OF PROFIT PER ACRE OF LAND 

From Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables, 

Will be told in coming issues of 

The American Garden. 
This Magazine for 1886 will be enlarged and 

improved in many ways. 

We have a host of good things in store for 

our friends. 

PLEASE 

Tell Everybody. 

GOOD LUCK. 
[sxTaBS5o:iFs.n>*nc>3xr ~FtT. a tvt-i^.] 

Amt. with each 
-VAJIK. Narrift. 

T£RMS. 

Sl.OO a year (82.00 after,Jan. 1.) 

.GO for 0 inos. ( 1,00 “ “ *• ) 

.30 “ 3 “ ( .GO “ “ « ) 

One Year FIIKK to sender of 3 now 
SnI>serj|itionH at 8i.00 I-iaeli, 

IVfi Fr/reign subscribers please ADD 21 
cents for postage. 

NEW YORK OFFICE, 47 Dey St. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 24 Inter-Ocean Building 

E. H. LIBBY, Publisher, 

Greenfield, Mass 

Enclosed find $.for ... . yearly subscriptions to 

THE AMERICAN GARDKN, and premiums as noted. 

I’. O. Ooilllty. State. Preiulum- 

Name of seiider, 
I’. 0., 

.S(;iil;o, 
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Till.; 

p,.l,csol’$100om,h, orsiiv;; pliL 
viiluo. Noviirlolios oir,.,.,,,, r,' , ' ‘’T"il 

to May 1) ISSo, to ooiniuilo. Plinitsovl"''y"’'”* 
tobfl sour to tlu>ooiiimiit;,,,,j, I'or 
tl,oirowus;nnm,l8 fo,. '* 

tloii.<» not to 1)0 propagiiio,! o,- soui. Tlio ow 
,iro to bo awiiriloil to tlio ori»i„„(„,3_ ^ IZGS 

(o.) The variotios put in ooinpotition 
to be shown at throe or .uore State, Na- 

tiouitl, or other equally iiuportant oxhil 
tions,hi 1885 and in ISSG, under the‘rules’ 
of the societies wliere oxliibitcd. Tlie awards 

will be made by oommittees—chosen from 
aiiioiig members of tlie American Pomolmd 

eal Society for fruits, American rrorticultural 
Society for vegetables. Society of American 

Florists for dowering plants—in the fall of 
18SG, or at such times as tlie connnittees 

shall decide that tlie conditions liave been met. 

(1) For thi‘. best (frapp, which shall com¬ 

bine territorial adaptability with superior 
shipping and table qualities. A vine with 
the current j'ear's growtli, a portion of the 
previous year’s growth, with alt fruit and 

foiiage growing thereon intaet, and at least 

six bunches of grapes sliown separately, to 

be‘ exhibited as above («)• §100 or plate. 

(2) For tlip best Strnwherrij whicli shall 

combine territorial adaptability withsuperior 
shipping and tabie qualities. A plate of not 
less than 50 berries, and three plants with all 

roots, foliage and fruit intact, to be exhibited 
as above (a). $100 or plate. 

(3) For the best Raspberry which shall 

combine hardiness, productiveness and supe¬ 

rior shipping and table qualities. Same con- 

conlblnc Imw Oocseierry which shall 
doiii from , u 1 P*'®‘'‘"^Uvcncss and free- 
To bp Pv ^‘i'"econditiousas for(2) 
lo bcexl,ibltedasabove(«). $100 or plate. 

combinp'T maekherry wldch shall 

iuid Irodnr hardiness 
are 'l^o l p n m ‘^""ditions as for (2). 

<- exhibited as above (a). ,$ioo or plate. 

pioV*\ (a new spo- 
c es is required) to tiirive north of Virginia 
■mcl Kansas. To bo exhibited as above («). 
•>100 or plate. 

dltioiii 

(«). «loV or plate.'^'*’ “"'hlblted as above 

quality, productiveness, 
•J- JenMns, Winona, O. 

(7) For the best ncvi Potato which shall 
combine superior qualitj 

and freedom from disease. One peck to be 
exhibited as above (a). $100 or plate. 

(8) For the best new Veyetable otlier than 
Potato (either a new variety or species), table 
and shipping qualities and profitableness of 
culture to be considered. To thrive north of 
Virginia and Kansas. To be exhibited as 
above (a). $100 or plate. 

(9) For the best new flowering Shrub which 
shall be hardy in the Northern States east 
of the Rocky Mountains. To be exhibited 
as above («)• $100 or plate. 

(10) For the best new herbaceous Perennial 
floioeriiigplant wliich shall be hardy in the 
Northern States east of the Rocky Mount¬ 
ains. To be exhibited as above (a). $100 
or plate. 

IPe shall make no claims or conditions what¬ 
soever that would influence the naming or dis¬ 
position of the prize-winning varieties. 

The competition is open to North America. 

The committee for the award of the Fruit prizes are: 
3. L. Budd, Ames, la., professor of horticulture lu the Iowa Agricultural College. Chas. W. 

Grand Kapids, iMich., Seo’j' Mich. Hort. Society. P. T. Quinn, Xewark, y.J., See y X.J. State Board of 
Agriculture. W'llllam Saunders, London, Out. E. WiUlams, Montelair, Is. ., ocy^. . or. r y. 

The committee for the award of the prizes for Flowering Plants are: 

Harry Sunderbruch, Cincinnati, O. . , 

Parties intending to compete are requested to inform the undersigned, fo recoid 

Reports of judges on any new fruits, flotj £ Mass., May 1, 1885. 
are solicited. (Signed) k- h-’- 

OATALOGDES EEOEIVBD, 

““"“•'“"’P. 13 Broadway, Xew York. 
Special Offers, 4,’iO assorted Dutch Bulhs for §.1,7.';. 

It. K. McAllister, 2-2 Dey .Street, Now York. 
Autumn Catalogue of Bulhs and .Seeds. 

P. M. Augur & Sons, Mlddlefleld, Conn. Clrcu- 
lar of the .Jewell Strawbeny, with colored plate. 

E. C. Haines, Bedford Station, Westchester Co., 
N. Y. DeseriptlvcPrlceLlstofStrawherrypIanks. 
Colored plate of the Atlantic. 

Lewis Ttoescli, Predonia, N. Y. Semi-annual 
Trade Price List of Grape-vines and Small Fruit 
Planfs. 

Roljorfe .Tohnaton, Shoi'tsville, X. Y. npt'iU 
Price Lfat of Small FniltH and Finilt Trees. Onto- 
rio Strawbeny, and Desolto Pium specialties, 

R. Thomson, .Tr,, .Spartansburg, .S. C. Price 
List of Plants, Bulbs, Tubers. .Southera Plants a 
specialty. 

J. H. Parrey, lliree Oaks, Mich. JTlustrated and 
Descriptive Catalogue of Incubators, Brooders, 

Headquarters and Gonernl Agent to 
ffeio miUe (IrapeM—Emvire State and 
no Aiflgaras genuine without Boal: 

VINES 
■ a flfSpccIal Tenns toAgentj 

NI AC AR A T. S, HUBBIRII 

Also other SMALL 

tii 
Ontnlogee 

Mention THK AMERIGAF OAJtPEF-_. 

A DDITC Send six cents for postage, and rocolvc^ 

•* rnlALaostly box of goods wldcli win hy l,i this 
WorM 1,, “onoy right away tli^an anything^ .riio broad 
toss I All-of either sox, succeed from first - ^jmely “uro- 
taadiofoi-m,,,, before tlio workcis, nusoiu 
Atoiiec address, TiiUK & Co., Auguota, Maine.- 

^antlon THE AM1i:RIC.Ajr GABPB!^—-- 

beautiful itil 
of Elegant Toilet Kcaul.ltcal ;I DissH-Ucsdsl 

*M Adorn Ihrcomploxioni Boaia'” ''Vi,„,iehoslsOhsppc4 
ii“JI“ITnnl nnaPook-MnrksI EiiioHU|n®' cnscoronj 
Hnadil Pneo and Lips. Splendid for iho ToIIoi llcsh 10 “ 

^818 MadlAon SauAi*<^ fHf UIVICil^ ^ 
-....^^^Piillttdolplilm Poe WW W"___ 

•Mention THE AMEBIOAN 

Mention THE AMERICAN G.iBDEN. 

jUgShotCun 

BS 

RevolverSi 
Rifles, 
^ JEtol 

■ Addrur' 
—^'OrafttWaitern 
0«BWorks,Flttftbarg&«r5^ 

--VfLiue etc., Perfumed Cards and 
|60 Hidden Na™ „’„‘Bro8., CHntonvUle, Ct. 

IVI ■Js^o'lb’le houso'.BM«e^aoM - 
ta Barclay 

. . - 'VJiole.sale Price List 
of general nurseiy stock. Tree seedlings a spe¬ 
cialty. 

T. S. Hubbard, ihedonia, N, Y. IVholesale 
Price List of Grape-vines, .Small Fruits, etc. 
Colored plate of the Empire State Grape. 

E.W. Durand, Irvington, Stiawheriy Cir¬ 
cular, giving description of his seedling straw, 
benies. 

George S. .Jogselyn, Fi-cdonla, N, Y. Wholesale 
Catalogue of American Grape-vines and Small 
Fruit Plants; also colored plate and circular of 
Fay’s Prolific Cun-ant. 

J. T. Lovett, Little Sliver, N. -I. Trade List of 
Fruit Trees, .Small Fruits, etc. Also descriptive 
Circular of Golden Queen Kaspbeny, and Uncle 
Tom Blackberr}’. 

Win. Parry, Parrj-, X. J. Ulu-sti-atcd and De¬ 
scriptive Catalogue of Small Fruits, Frait and 
ornamental ti-ees. Colored plates. Parry and 
Lida Strawberries, IVllson Jr. Blackberry, and 
Lawson Pear specialties. 

Gleason & Bailey Bl’f’g Co., Seneca Falls, N. Y'. 
Warerooms cor. Mercer & Houston Sts., N. Y. 
Illustrated Catalogue of Pumps for every puiijose, 
and all kinds of Fire apparatus. This is one of 
the oldest and most reliable houses In this lino, 
and their manufactures enjoy an enviable repu- 
tation wherever a good article is appreciated. 

Boomer & Boschert, Syracuse, N. Y. Illustrated 
and descriptive Catalogue of Cider and Wine 
Presses. In these presses and eider-making ma¬ 
chinery, -whleh have attained a world-rride repu¬ 
tation as the best and most effective, perfection 
seemed to have been reached some years ago, yot 
we find here that the apparatus offered now are 
in many respects decided improvements over 
those of foiraer niauufaeture. 

James M’Creery & Co. 
Invite correspondence from House¬ 
keepers resident lu any part of the 

United States, city or country, to 

their immense and constantly varied 
stock of strictly first quality g-oods in 

all their departments. 

Imported Silks. Underwear. 
Dress Goods. Gloves. 
Linens. Upholstery Goods. 

ORDERS BY MAIL receive par¬ 
ticular attention, and arc filled with¬ 

out delay. Addi-ess all communica¬ 

tions, 

BROADWAY, COB. IITH ST., 

NEW YORK. 
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THE MAPES - 
Prepared Specially for FRUITS and ’ n gmall fruits, 

STRAWBERRIES, PEAR, PEACH ORCHARDS. 
’ Hi gt.,3NroW TTorte,. 

w, will se^ you our Ladies’ Book o{ Fancy Work, and 
We will seno y , . j j ,.cent stamps, 

Insiructions lor Stamping trr Lynn. MassT 

llilTrucliir 
»' VlA«TA nAAADl/\n f A s.xa .. 

jVi-' SniAXIi’S CAXjF-FEET>EK. 
i This new article is appreciated and 

IF. \ approved by a\l progressive fanners 
• 1^ ' ■c'ljf IF ! and sioci raisers. The calf SUCKS 
n i its food SLOWLY, in a perfectly natu- 
i 'u : : y 1 ralway, thriving as well as when fed 
'riJSvrcfC'--■ on its mother. Circulars free. 

y SMALL & MATTHEWS, Boston, M,iSS. 

) Newton’s improved p flUU TIC 
,|l holds them linnlvj W Wr I ■ fc 

V (({ drnws thorn forward when lying: 
I down, pushes back when standing, 

gives freedom of head, keeps them 
V clean. Send for Circular. 

E. c. KEWTON, Batavia, Ills. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHiRE, 

BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of choicest hreedlng and fine individual merit. 
Cot.swold, Southdown, umi Oxford Domi Slieep 
and Lambs. Scotcli Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 
Fancy Poultiy. illustrated Catalogue and prices 
on application. 

W. WLEE BURPEE J CO., PHILA., PA. 
Mention THE AMEKICAiS GAKDEX. 

Choice Live Stock. 
Familr Horses and Family Cows. Registered 

Jersey Cattle; Southdown Sheep. 

ScotGh Ooliie Dogs for Stock 
or for House Dogs. 

Bronze Turkies; Light Brahma Fowl.s; Pekhi 
Lucks anfl Loinesticated Wi]«l Geese. Address, 

HOUGHTON FARM, 
MOUNTAINVILLE, Orange Co., XEW yOKK. 

POULTRY 
For Practical Farmers. 

Tub best I’ou Eggs and the 
Thoroughbred Plymouth dakk 

Cochins, Black and Enott‘X legdo ^ Also, 
BimiJIAS, and "'YANDOmES . LOGS, j 1 AVIIITE 
Gajies and all ,,cr ^ WiiiTE Pekin 
gSctF;fGs"»l^nTDGJlNEAEGGS,S2peaS. 

THOS. W. LUDLOW, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

lEltS IN THE 
. POULTRY YARD. 

20th Edition. 108 Pages, exploln- 
ang the entire business. Gives 
symptoms and best remedies for 
all diseases. A 60-page illustrated 
Catalogue. All for 25c. In stamps. 

A. M, LANG, 
.Cove Dale. Lewis Co. Ky. 

PiUia-pj 

CHALLENGE 
[7IND MILLS never blow 

__ V down, a record no other i. 
'"‘-'''‘iJinlll can show. Sent on 80 } 

days* trial. Also feed grind- } 
ers, shellers, pumps, etc. I 
Agents w'anted. Catalogues jl 
free. Challenge Wind 
Mill and Feed Mill Co., 1 
Batavia, Kane Co., Ill. 1 

2806Lbs. Wg't 
of two OHIO IMPROVED 

rjCHESTER HOGS! 
.f Send for description of this 

famous breed. AJso Fowls, 
-B.SILVER,Cleveland, 0,r^ 

Probably nil of our renders hnye occasion to use a 
aii.innarv every day. In some cases words cannot 
bL cornictly spcllctl: in others, the pronunciation 
tad?nicuU : while in still other cases the mean iig is 
IfefV.mieratood This is true, not only o» children 
nSd of?h”uncducnted, but of many of the more In- 
?eiii?ent M well: and every one who attempts to do 
wii hnntVVebsief 3 Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do^vUhout oiSI-half of his opportunifies for Intel- 

'^'phVtm’^s'^'^r^i^ Is an entirely new work by 
thYedhors and publishers of Webster’s Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of matter 
and Illustrations ever before oflered for the price. 

s; 
A 
P 

0 ^ 
Zi« 

l§ 

I? 
* o 

o 

*1 P P 

Horse* 
£&ak: 94, bellr; 37, httmek | 
39, thigh; 2S>, boltoek ; SO, 
stU»; 31, leg; 32, tkil; 33. 
b»ek; 34, «wDoa or ebonk* 
boa« ; 36. anno ; 34, kacM ; 
87, pMiare for tbe cirtht; 
33, elbow ; 39, ibaak ; w. boL 
let; 41. puterne; 42. eoro> 
net t 43, foot: 44, boof; 46^ 
fetlock. 

I, rare; 3, forelock; 8. tore* 
bead ; 4, eye ; 6, ere-pite ; 6, 
noio ; 7, aoitrll; 8, point of 
nose; 9, llpa ; 10, aether Jew ; 
11, ebeek; 13, poll; 13, m&ae: 
14, wltberi; 15, parotid 5land!; 16, throat; IT, oeok ; 

3, Junlar tela; 19. sbonl- 
der; ebett; IH, i^s ; IS, 
back; in, lola's; 24, blp ; 25, 

It also embodies several entirely new fisatiire* 
which render li pre-eminent to such a degree tbnt 
for general reference in every household, it will not 
pay to use even the best of the older w’orks any 
more than it would pay lo iourney across the con- 
linent in a lumbering old stageH?oach while the 
nuinerous advantages of a lightning express ore 

av iiiiuuic. 
The pi’ice is only $1.00, but by amnigement 

with the sole agent, S. S. \Voo(l, 134>^ west33cl 
St., Xew York, we are enablccl to make this 
reiniirkable oiler. 
It will be sent with The American Garden, for 

only $1.3.5 (add 10 cts. for postage). Send ordei’S 
only to tlie publisher of The American Garden. 

USE THE ONLY PURE WAUKESHA WATER 

WAUKESHA GLENN, 
Q^TJZEjZElISr OIP "W"-A.TIE]IE^S.” 

HTOHKST AAV AKD.S OVJCH ALL OTIJKK WATERS, NA’I’URAT oi? 
TROUUTES OF TlfP T iviPiV ^ ^ AimFICIAL, AS A CUKE FOR 
TJtOUBLES Ol’ HIE LIVER, KIDNEYS, BLADDF.R, ETC. 

Wiaei’H. Its ' hloiio iimong Niilui’ul nlotollo Table 

uwiiy iiniii It i„i„ I'livibono iHtor anotlmr, fallen 

Hl.iiii(hti(| or''*(ii(u,avvevoi’ywhere It, hna heeome Ihe 
tinabling ri’d,, Uvnru I'Drl.ll’ylnK the tligostlvo t’unoUons, am* 

w.mlth, liitelUgnno., lu ‘il n til Urn itihlo. The world of 
uiKl ilellghMiii .luiiiiii, " leHllilosioitaNpiirkUng, nalurivlly l'»'’e 
Wllh Imlng I,ho "t' '’‘"’eriigo hmompiiruhle, iiml iieoredll-t »■ 
liiuillh anil o.viilinriiMi a'utroo o( oloar eomple.xlon, high 
hiMiii loHloii hv MinnuiiM.V ’'‘"‘'"'’’'etl hy the Miullual fralornll.y. Rha.’' 

imhilo, anil riM.|iiMii,„i I ’"•’’•’"elletl Umllmoiilala are open te the 
'"""«hn(ltoall whedealre. MAILKO FlUflM. 

^ -AIDIJUEIQQ 

’ WAUKI^SI-IA, Wis. 
Kesorfc, oii l||(> Chicatrik iviii 

« ‘iwuiikoG Hurt St. Paul, anrt CliloagfO 

“I'UI'K iVLi'I’KR is only lo he obtained from NATLItAL .SOUKOKS.”— 
Virle J.nncet, .Inly 7, la-IJ. 

Tho d.angr;ions fjiialifios of eontainlnated drinking water arenol.oli- 
viated by the addition o.r wines or Hpirlls.—Medleal olllcei-Privy Connell 
England. 

J’lire water i.s even more Imporlanl Ilian jnire milk.—New York Herald. 
The drink of the rntnie.—.Moody. 

Helped more Ilian two years’ sklllfnl l.reatmenl,.—.Samuel .Stevena. 
1 am a living ailvertlHemenl for IIiIh exeellent Water.—VV. WIIhoii. 
Cni’cdor Itiighl’H DiHoase.—W. Hathaway. 
The beflmerltH all praiae.—Hon. Geo. II. Peabody. 

May llie (Heiiii .S|)ring oontinne to run Pure Water for ever and ever — 
I). W. G. tloime. 

Waiikcslia Is a rtclip^Iiti’iil .Siiiiiiiici 

NorfclIvvestciTi Kailwsiys. 
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J,AXVSCA I'B <1A ItlyKNISUl. 

JlUisfcnitions ot Cloiu.try Pianos , 
.orlptiousol thoir intov..sUng „c,i„; ’ j l;' 

g„„ at once, will be conUnno.! (b,.;,.,, I 

year. The senes win tbe n|., 

best adapted to sliow the proper wiv to o ^ 

and beautify the home o.,.ou„,ia, not only or 

the very wealthy, but also for the family of 
moderate means. ■* 

OVTJHHU! DKCOItA TIO.Y 

Of the Village, suburban and co.mtry 
homes of working men and women, by ,,4 
of the means iNature proyides in Vines, Oi na- 
mcntal Plants and Flowers, will be i)reacbed 
in live-minute sermons by lay workers. 

LAJtOE PROFITS. 

Profitable fruit growing and gardening is 
the great object of bortieulture; prolitin 
nionej', profit in health, prolit in eoinfort, 
proht in beauty and prolit in bapjiiness. 
The American Gardhx seeks to promote 
nil of these ])rolitable pliases of the seienue 

C3-A.RX)E3Sr 
"trs FOR xase._- * 

'>y Practical Men, for 

FE-A.TTmES 
""<> practice ■" ■ 

1880. 

Practical People. 

’"''■“Nffed will/'' *“^''''“^“'t'irc, and we liavc 
nnubabc "'«'‘'vbo haye 

-•''ti! to ‘SS? 
onr readers i ” "‘C'e per acre, to tell 

tliese intoresi accoinplisbed 
follow (lu i ''‘^‘’"Its, so that others may 

mcol lii|.; (jAitiiicN through 1880. 

^pomkjY in iioirrii'ni/njiii-:. 

wllo b'lv!? ^'>ierica 
Live ..r/ ‘‘ceided that the consump- 

low !*'’ '"""'‘‘•'''''’g Painhbrush, the 
liiv '-lie leveling shop, the low- 

■0 olhcc work, and the school room are nol 

he oidy means of livelihood for their sex: 
that the culture of flowers, fruits and vegela- 
hcs IS <iuito as appropriate for women as 
01 men, and many of them have won great 

success in the indu.stry. We shall give the 
cxpei ience of some of these women garden¬ 

ers, and point the way for others to follow 
them. 

no YH AND GIRLS 

Who are so inclined shall he led along in 
t e jilcasant paths of gardening, and taught 
how to make many a dime and dollar, and 
at the same time store up health and expe¬ 
rience. Many a youth has made himself in¬ 
dependent, and a bles.sed help to tired mother 
and toiling father, all by pleasant work in 
the garden. See our special offer toBoy and 
Girl and Women gardeners. 

NR tv VARIRTIRS 

Of fruits, flowers and vegetables, or “Nov¬ 
elties, will he duly chronicled each month, 
as begun in our last September issue. 
TIIR MARK RTS 

Aie the ultini.’ile goal of the great major¬ 
ity of fruit growers .and gardeners. We 
shall give a monthly review of the Metro¬ 
politan Markets, paying special attention to 
the uncommon fruits and vegetables, so that 
our readers may be able to iudge somewhat 
of the advisability of their culture. 

THE OLE EE^TXJEES 
_ That THE AMEEIOAN GARDEN readers know and like will be retained and improved 
improve them. 

The American Garden has been and SOME OF OUJi COXTEIBUTOBS: 
now is what may be briefly called a series of 

HOW PAPEBS. 

upon so far as money and talent can 

And described as follows: 

HOW—to Select Land,—to Choose what to 

Grow,— 
■HOW—to Cultivate all Fruit, Flower and 

Garden Crojrs,— 
HOW—^to Start and Run a Greenhouse,— 

to Begin with Fi-uits,— 
HOW—to Begin with Flowers,—to Riant a 

Lawn,— 
HOW—to L,ay Out Grounds,—to Make tlie 

Homeste.ad Beautiful,— 
HOW—to Kun a Market Garden,—to Market 

the Products,— 
How—to Work a Kitchen Garden,—to Man¬ 

age House Piauts,— 
How—to Manage the Window Garden 

Private Conserv.atory,— 
HOW—to Do Everything in Orchard, Vine¬ 

yard, Garden, Conserv.atory, Lawm, 

Market Garden, etc.,— 
HOW—to Do Each Month in Fruit, Flower 

and Vegetable Culture, J n-doors and 

HOW—to find Large Profit, and Full Healtl 
and Gentle Pleasure in gardening. 

QONTBIBUXOBS 

Humber many of the best, most successful. 

®ost practical, most progressive Fniit Gi 

srs, Plori8ts,Gardeners, Landsc.ape Gai ^ 

snd Investigators in All Sections " 

^®erica, in South America and lu ^ 1 

enumerate some of them as follow 

the 

P. M. Augur, Conn., Stain Pomoloffist. ' 
Henry K. Alvord, X. Y., .Vanaffe?' Houghton Farm, 

h. II. Hailey, Jr., Projl’Asor of Horticulture in ^fich 

i(jon Agricultural College. 

J. T. .13airfl, Ky., market gardener. 

W. C. Hurry, X. Y., Fruit Committee American Pom- 

ological Society t etc. 

Kdu’ard L. Heard, j^Iass., Committee on Plants, 

ele., ^fa8s. Ifort. Soricty. 

P. J. Hercknians, Ga., Vice-President American 

J*oinoloyical Socit ty. 

\y. iM. Bowron, Teiiii., am.Acur horticulturist. 

W. D. Hoyntoii, horticulturist. 

J. L. Hudd, JowUi Professorof Horticulture in loica 

Agricultural College. 

\V. JI. Bull, Mass., market gardener andjlorist. 

Xenos Clark, Slass., scientist. 

]‘\ D. Ciirlis, X. Y.. Stale statistician for U. S. Agri¬ 

cultural Department and farmer. 

JJ. Id. Kngle, O., Vice-President State I/ortiouHural 

Association. , 
Win. I'fticoner, N- Y., gardener ami florist. 

A S Fuller, N. •!., aidhor and horticulturist. 

Clnvi'les tv.’Garflclcl, Mich.. Secretanj 

Potnoioaieal Society. .... 
II Gillette, HI., editor Floral World and florist. 

E.' S. Goir, “Elm,” N. Y., horticulturist to N. Y. 

Experiment Station. „ „ . 
[I. C. Gooclwiu. U. S. A. 

y., fruit grower, nursery)nan, 

American 

Cluis. A. Gi’con, 

rritolo/comt tuirscrijinan. 
i t. Mstcchla- I>ro.recsor of Botany m Iowa 

AgriculturalConegc. American Pom. 
Dr. Sam. Hape, wi... 

ological « j florist and seed grower. 
l^eter lleijUe . pomologist. 

joslah Hoopcs, ouraeryinan. 

Geraid impractical .tanner and gar- 

Mrs. S. 0. Jobhso , nurserynian. 

j.T. IJOvett,^• d 

H. II. Ljniian, Va., President State Horticultural 
Society. 

J. W . iJanning, Ma.ss., Landscape Gardener and 
Nurseryman. 

Mansfield Milton, O., nurseryman and florist. 

T. ^ . Munson, Tex., nurseryman and fruit grower. 

W. F. Massey, Md., horticulturist. 

P. H.'Mead, X. Y., landscape architect and horticul¬ 
turist. 

A. Oeinler, Ga., truck farmer and President Horti¬ 
cultural Society. 

X. Ohmer, O., President State Horticultural Society. 
Chas. E. Paniell, L. I., horticulturist. 

S. Parsons, X. Y., Superintendent of Central Park. 

L. B. Pierce, 0., florist and landscape gardener. 

Susan Power, Mass., author. 

P. T. Quiun, X. J., fruit groioer and Secretary State 

Board of Agriculture. 

E. S. Hand, Brazil, author and collector.. 

W. H. Rand, \t., practical farmer and gardoicr: 

E. E. Re.xford, Wis.,ytor/s/!. 
E. P. Roe, X. Y., author of ^*Succesa with Small 

Fruits f etc. 

J. B, Rogers, N. J., Chairman State Fruit Commit¬ 
tee. 

\Ym. Saunders, D. C., Superintendent Public 

Grounds. 

H. J. Seymour, N. Y., Superintendent Oneida Com- 

niunity. 

N. J. Shepard, Mo., practical farmer and gardener. 

Chus. H. Shinn, CaL, axUhor and amateur horticul- 

turist. 

. Jean Sisley, France, 
J. M. Stahl, Ill., practical farmer and gai'dener, 

W. E. Stone, Mass., cJtemist State Experiment Sta¬ 

tion. 
E. D. Sturtevant, X. J., florist. 

M. C. Weld,K. j., practical agriculturist and horti¬ 

culturist. ^ 
Mrs. J. S. R. Thomson, S. C., amateur horticultur- 

*^Jolm Thorpe, L. I., President Society American 

Florists. 
Mai'shall P. Wilder, Mass., President American 

Pomological Society. 
E. Williams, X. J., Secretary State Hortieuitural 

Society. 

That THE AMEEIOAH 
and value to horticulturists coh 

^^TTLTXTBB for A-LL SEOXIOITS. 

JIORI'IO ^ of nearly all sections of the oonntry, and of in- 

ntially well f “ ^ u^t ef oentribntors proves beyond disenssion. - •• 
thfl above piospBouuo 
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-DPaaosi^BcrTTS bob. isse. 

AJ>rI^’'CJlli:ASE IK SIZE 

Of The American Garden to 32 pages, 

besides the covei-, is made with this issue, 

which ivill be permanent. The increase in 

size will give room for the improvement of 

the old, and addition of the new features 

above mentioned. 

rise ^0 92.0011 YEAR. ^ 

The increase in sizq and 

provements we are inalang m 
compel a corresponding inci yeni- a 

scription price from §1-00 to «.-• ■ 

step which we are sure manj mv in 
wiU endorse because it will bring greatly 

However 

rfHE PRIOK TO JAJf-1 

And any of our present subscribers may 

now send'in their subscriptions for 1, 2, 3 or 

6 years in advance at i^l.OO a ye^r, to con¬ 

tinue on from the time that their present 

subscriptions expire, whether that is before 

or after Jan. 1. 

TEKMS FOE SUBSOEIPTIONS. 

§1.00 a year to Jan. 1, ’86: 10 cts. a copy; 60 cts. for 6 months; 

30 cts. for 3 months. * 

§2.00 a year after Jan. 1, ’86:18 cts. a copy; §1.00 for 6 months; 

60 cts. for 3 months. 

Subscriptions will be received before Jan. 1, for 1 to 6 years, at 

§1.00 a year. 

g^FOREIGX SUBSCRIBERS will add 24 cts. to tlie subscrip¬ 

tion price, for postage. 

creased value in return^-—--,gg_ 

■WOMEN, BOYS AND GIBLS. 

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN PRICE TO THE YOUNG GARDENERS. 

Any woman and any youth under 21 years of age who is actually 

engaged in gardening may receive The American Garden for one 

year at 2.5 per cent reduction from the regular price. 

- .§4.00. 
- 7..50. Five copies, 1 year 

One copy, 1 year, to any person sending us 3 noAO subscriptions 

at §1.00 each. 

PKEMIUM combinations, see pages 276 AND 279. 

advertisements. 

All .advertisements arc measured in agate type, that is, at the rate 

of 14 lines to the inch. 
RA'J'ES. 

25 cts. per line, e.ach insertion; for orders liggregatiug 1.50 lines, 

20 cts. per line; for orders aggregating 1,000'lines for consecutive 

insertions within one year, 15 cts. per line. 

CIliCUl.ATION 15,000, 

wholly among gardeners, fruit growers, florists, nurserymen and 

amateurs interested in fruits, (lowers and gardening. 

E_ H_ EIBBipXJBLISHEE, 
GREENFIELD, MASS., No. 47 Dey St., NEW YORK, No. 04 Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

Bm33NrTA3xro BBtoTi-imis, 
5 Uiiiou Square, NEW YORK, 104 State St„ CHICAGO, 101.5 Penn. Avc„ WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CHAS. H. MAROT, 814 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA. 
CLPPLES, UPHAM & CO., Washington St., BOSTON. 

SEE PREMIUM COMBINATIONS ON PAGES 275 AND 

SAMPLES OP 'WHAT MANY THINK AND SAY. 
I have carefiillv read your most valuable paper 

and consider it the 6e.i< I have ever seen of it.s 
kind, and cheap enough without a premium.— 
.John .Jeannin, -Jr., Rens. Co., X. I'. 

It is the best horticultural .Journal published, 
.and I wish you and it much prosperity.—G. Klar- 

ner, Quincy, HI. 

I find Tub Gaudes growing in interest. That 
picture on the title page for .June was fine. 1 see 
yon take great pain.s in editing all the matter you 
present and I find it quite helpful. You are mak. 
ing a good magazine and you ought to be encour¬ 
aged in your work.— IK JJ. Bull, Market Gardener, 

Hampden Go., Mass. 

I would not be without Tub Ajiekicax Garden' 
on any condition. A handsome paper certainly. 
— IK E. Aljljs, Florisl, Fondu Lac, WU. 

I have been a subscriber a number of years and 
enjoy it.s contents very rnucli.—C’. 0. Giers, Frovi- 

dence, R. I. 

It I.S of much more value to me than .Journals 
costing twice iis xnuch.—Horace G. Munson, lAncoln, 

Jnd. 

1 consider Tub A.mbrica.v Gardk.n' a tliorougbly 
practical and useful journal.—A'. .If. Van Aken, El¬ 

mira, N. Y. 

I have taken Tub Ajibrica.v Gakdb.v for a num¬ 
ber of years. It fills a place long needed in horti¬ 
cultural publications. I am very glad to see it Im¬ 
proved.—Geo. ./. Strentor, GarriUlsvlUe, Ohio. 

i would not exchange Tub American Garden 
for any other horticultural .Journal in the country, 
and you may rely on me to be one of your regular 
subscribers.—U. It. Arming, Hampden, Md, 

The .September number more than any previous 
one of my acquaintance, is artlstle and jiractical, 
and although not //(cpa])er for the professional 
horticulturist or florist, yet a paper J suspect wo 
cannot do without.—//. It, Grisscy, Nurseryman & 

Florist, Fredonia, N, Y. 

I could no more do without Tun A.merican Oar- 
we.S' than X could without a dally newspapr-.r_ 
Mrs. K, H. Hesse, Glnh. 

THIS MAGAZINE 

IS SENT 

this month to many peo¬ 

ple who were fomnerly 

subscribers., and to many 

who have seen only a 

few mtmbers. Please 

examine this copy care¬ 

fully, and think twice be¬ 

fore laying it aside. 

\^ou will be a welcome 

additionto our family of 

siibscribers. 

MEM AMD WOMEN 

BOYS AND GIRLS 

Can make good pay by 

getting subscriptions for 

III !iillli:ill tlllDEI. 
Fruit, Growers, 

G.artlcner.s, 

iMiirkel Gnnletiors, 

Klorists, 

Nurscrynu'ii, 

Amiitour.s, 

All VVoiiK'ii will) 

l.ovi^ Flowers. 

Fveryhoily wants it 

fruit trees; or ,)ii(> plq 

It giirilen pnteli or 1 

yard that needs inipro 

They all 

Want It, 

And 

Subscribe 

Quickly. 

«'lio owns 2 or 200 

nt or a conservatory; 

irge garden; or a door 

roment, or a line lawn. 

TO-DAY is The 

Time To BEGIN. 
We pay liliernlly In eash if prel’orrcd, f'tf 

nil siieh HiM'vlces. See tdnb rato.s tiliovc. 

i38., 

, Stp. 

A,i 

!5y 
!lsfi 

iw'l 

0, 
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Heating Greenhouses, 
Graoeries, Poultry. Houses, Etc., 

ALBO. 

Soctloiml View. 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses, 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 

for Trellis-work. 
Sc-iHl fdi Calnlogiic, 

thos. w. weathered, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

GjiAPEHYINES ^^7_.■ ^«... ..sivAS—. I vCn^ral Aeflnt. fni> IIia Wur tra i niYra t __ 
Alfio'oUier Small Fruits, and all 
old and new varieties of 

' ^Grapes* Extra Quality. War- 
fanteatrue. Cheap by mail. Low 
nte to dealers, Agonts wanted. 

Central Agent for the NEW WHITE GRAPE 

NIAGARA Prices Induced* 
UIuAtratcd Calalojruc FKEE. 

T.S.HUBBARD»‘Si^ 

NIAGARA GRAPE VINES 
EMPIUE ST^AO'ai: 7.5 CEJS^TS EA.CII, witlioiit ro-strictions of any kind. 

Also other SMALI. FRUITS, and all Old and New Varieties GRAPES. Extra Quality. Cheap hv 
mad. Low rates to dealcns. Catalogue FUEE. J. ELI-TdTSOlV, jVuliurii, IV. Y.' 

OREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 

HITCHIN6S & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 
-OF- 

Best Patterns 

-AT — 

Imoderate prices. 
"On,*! 

CoiTUgatcd Fire-box Boiler, 
for large Green-lioiiscs. 

Sehd 4 cents uusta.rc for Illustrated Catalogue and Price Li^ 

Basc-Buriiing Boater Heater, 
for small Conservatories. 

1838 -Parry Strawberry—1885 
„ iln surpassed all othei% over 

netles.at POMONANUKSEBIES, ' ^gpEClAi. 
three more MUST pbbmiujis a''‘* ^^ork 
aivabps at Moorestown, Vineland u,id 
Strawhcri-y Shows- Also Ihc fibst ,t Strawberry Shows. Also Ihc fibst f 
8WEEPSTAKE PBizB ovcr all Other »eu ' 
Providence, R. I. Send for [1,°! La'v- 
OUS States. POT-OBOWN PI.ANTS NOU ’‘h',„„lj’ljolTy, 
son and Kloffcr Pears, J v 

25 YEARS IN THE VINEYARD. 
AWNCISE and practical TToat'8u shoi^^ 

taro with llluslratioiis, and insu 
an? *S"' prune and train n.aking grape 
taro thc'inost perfect suoccss, t*”.'® favorable—a 
?r®'''lng—natural conditions a carefully 

si^theriiTI^ts aiul Tubewses. 
B Thomson Jr., Spartanhurg, South Carolina. 

PcBt.im'.i pioUtablo LATE WHITE 
PEACH! lotof Pencil trey* i'l- 
H,Shis 1 desirable kli.da. WllllBiii’a 
Firiv itcl. bcstcarlr Anplc 

'|'|.i>4>Ki iiTO.ll popufiir ji Iftto kcopliis 
"hwlV KlelMuond. Montmo- 

Libtipv 4 otiicr choice ClierrlOA. Gropes 
niwborrlcA, RnHobcrrlcKi ««« * old 

200,000 2ycflrold Afpnrnffu^roola 

1 OTKO .Mook shade a r 
ffi keo. S. K.ltoBcrs&SoaMt.UoUj 

—--^ oPi?n i Choice Long 
CABBAGE 

gS. ‘mI.'m kInBM k. !■. »■ r 
^ oeaving age. bent \viiiouffnby» - 
ty-flve clnts. J. H. 7 / 

^Ji.rAmencan ^ ^ 

$. 

%cribe now- 

I.OO- a year. 

MOUNT HOPE NURSERIES. 
(1840.) ROCHESTER, S. T, (1888.) 

We offer for Fall planting the largest and most 
(Fjinplcte collections in tlio United .States of 
Itriilt Xrccs, Standard and Uwarf, 
GrapcM, and all the small fnilLs, 
New Gooseberry “Industry,” 
Oriiaincntal Xrecs and Sliriibs 
Itoscs, of every class, 
Hardy Biil|>s. 

Catalogues sent as follows: No. t, Fruits, lOo.: 
No. a, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, ir,c.; No. 3, 
Strawberries, No. d, Wholesale, No. 5, Roses, No. 
0, RuHm free. - • 

ELLWANGEH Ac BARRY. 

NEWan“RARE 
Young Evergreens, 

also 

Xorway Spruce, Siberian Arbor Vitaj, 
Golden Arbor Vitaj, Hemlock, 
l^alsani, Hartlctt Pear, Sluliberry, 

Blaclfberry, Raspberry, Strawberry 
plants, etc,, in tjuantities to suit. 

•T- iBnttexrtoax, 

The London Nursery, HAM.tlONTON, N. .1. 

PARRy AND MAY KING STRAWBERRY, 
JOHN IIAA.S, and FOKD’S LATE WHITE PEACH. 

Cp31ET, KBUTEK, LE CONTE PEAK. 
All kinds of fruit tree.s and small fruit plants. 

Two hundred acres in Nursery. E.stablishcd over 
fifty years. Catiilojfiie aiul i)fice list free. 

JOHN PKltKINS, 
Fairview Nurseries, Moore.stown, N. »J, 

8|999,999sS 
Currants, Crapes, Fruit 

TrSSSc AD BBST old oorts and 
E W* bay Eisa, SABLBOaO, COnET, VAT. 

Jr£;=^KABLY CLUSTER, KIAOAR&, KIEFFER. gtl 
’■i- •'■VcottttogMf JVm. S. COXiLUS, noorestowB^ 5« Ji* 

l^fDTAlU U/CAITUTO fruit geoweks 
ULnlAin IlLALinHow to remove Curculio 
nud Fiuit Borers permanently. Also how to keep 
the hark ol all fruit trees perfectlj’ smooth, thus 
insuring a full crop yearly icWiout fail. For full 
particulars send your aUtlress with20cents, silver 
preferred, to 

A. E. HIGGINS, Outlet, Luzerne Count}', Pa. 

OT?,OH:ir)S- 
Our Now Catalogue gives practical hints on how 

to grow these beautiful plants. We are now mak¬ 
ing these special oilers: 
1*2 Cattlkvas, 12 kinds good iilants for S13.00 
12 Ld'h.IAS, G “ “ “ “ 9.00^ 
12 OSCIUIOMS, 12 “ “ “ “ 9.00 
12 DENDBOBIUJIS, 12 “ “ “ “ 9.00 

We have latelv added to our eolleetion 4,000 
Kstablished Orchids, and from 3,000 to 6,000 
Not Established. These line plants are as cheap 
as good Roses; write to us, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and we promise to 
answer you V>y return mail. Wc gi'ovv to sell and 
only ask a trial. Our latest acquisition is 

Plants from Guatemala. 

(trade, 0. nulchdlmn, majus, etc. 
Our eolleetion is unequalled by eoniiuercial 

florists in America. 
A. BRACKENRIDGE, 

Established 1854. 

KnsfiHaiik NnrsBries, ■ Govanstown, Baltimore Co.. M. 
HE-A-TBiRS 

For green-houses, POULTRY HOUSES, Etc. 

C. B. ELLIS, 182 CENTER ST., N. Y. 

) 
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Trees becin to bear when from six to eight 
YEABS OF AGE. 

Send your address on a postal card lor prices of 
five trees of the BEST VARIETY. 

S. W. PECK, Prop. 
Hartwell Nni-series, HARTWELL, GA. 

Author of “The Nurseiy and the Orchard.” Price 
in cloth, S1.25 per copy; In boards, Sl.OO. Send for 
a copy. 

Costsonlj-sa.SSperscn (lOslOft.) Lasts _ _ 
a life time on Steep or flat roofs. Ready for use. Any¬ 
body can appty u. lllnstrated book Free if you mention 
this paper, irn'fe at once to 143 Duane St. K. Y. City 

lYDIAA'A PAIIVT AYD ROOFKfG CO.. 

Mention THE .AMEKICAJS' G.-VBDEN. 

C. "W. Z rs 3 IL, X 

Coixunission Merchant in 

EARLY NEW ZEALAND P^JTATO 
Ten days earlier than Et^ly^ Bose „^^.‘Twom 

in cooking qualities and loi Table use 
derful yieldor. X control the entiio stocK _ 

new potato. IMce i,V;?n?,?of this poUito, A^^ii'NTS WANTJfiD lor tliG siilG 01 i>ni» i , -i 
anluttsXthe^^ofafa™ 

THE BENNINGEB MTRS^ERIES, 
W. M. BENNINGER, Prop i. 

Walnutport, Northampton Co., a. 

The Gardeners’ Monthly 
, Kor the Flower Garden, 

and Horticultlirist. tj,.oe„houso,Kruil and vege¬ 

table Garden, New and Rare Plants and Flowers, 

Forestry, Botany, Hints for Months and Season 

for Aniatcnrs, Florists, Fruit Grotvers, etc. Best 

writers. Experienced editor of 27 years. .Send 

for a sample with IS cts. in stamps. Subscription, 

$2.00 per year. Try it for a year. Address 

CH.VS. H. MABOT, 

S14 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

£3- In club with Tub Amkiucan Gauden for $2..70. 

Seeds and Plants. 
C. M. HOVEY, 

(Late of Hovoy & Co.) 

21 South JIarket St., BOSTON, MASS. 

FRUIT, PORK, POULTRY, j 
NUTS, BUTTER, EGGS, Etc., Etc. | 

333 "Wasliingtoii St.| near Harrison St.. New Tork. j 
Special attendoD paid to Fruits. Stencils furuUhed. 

EED WHEA' 
Farmers, send your address for particulars 

I of new varieties of Wheat, We have Wheat 
f that always yields five to ten bushels more 

per acre than Fultz, and will make of a _ 
crop when Fultz or Clawson entirely winter kills. We don’t 
claim each of a dozen kinds to be the best. Wc know which 
are the best and sdl you such. BE SURE to see our cata- 
lOf^e for reliable information before placing your order. In* 

tmducers of and ^cadqiiart^s for true Martin AmtoeP 
Wheat. J. A. EVERITT & CO.* Seedsmon« 

ATSONTOWN, PA., or INDIANAPOLIS, IND. ’ 

FENCES FOR FARMERS 
AND LAND-OWNERS. 

Prettiest, Cheapest, and Most Durable. Can 
be made any size on our Standard Fence-Mak¬ 
ing Machine. Any farmer havincT 250 rods of 
fence to build can make a macblne^pay for itself. 
Owners of machine can then make from SlOto 
825 aday selling fence tohis neighbors and have 
amsmifacturing business ai home. Exclusive ter¬ 
ritory free. Agents tbatsell machines make from 
850to 8100a week. Ulus, catalogue, terms. <.tc., 
free. ftTANJDABll mFG. CO. Cincinnati, O. 

DESTRUCTION 'TO INSECTS. 

THE ROSE TOBACCO INSECTICIDE SOAP. 
Is sure Destruction to everj- speeie.s of In.sects on Flower.s, Plant.s, .Slirubbery, Treo.s, and Animals 

.softer growth L\’’ae?s"™aAex^^^^ Leaf Tobacco, will not injure ibe 

.Sample packages suftlcient for three (3) gallon.s of water sent by mail on receipt of 20 cents. 

3EtOJS33 
17 SODTH WILLIAM ST.. NF.W’-YOBK. Manufacturers of Tobacco ExtrLt Preparations. 

HAMMOND’.S .SLUG SHOT 
VII?,C3-I3Nri^. 

5) 

Olfioo of'J'. VV. Wood & Sou, SoodHiiion juid li’lonsts 
1518 K. Main SI;., Iticliinoud, Vn., 

Mr. Ben,;. Hammond, FiMali-ort^jluOMon, N. r.: 

I liavo uHcd “ Huininond’.s Sliiff Shot” on 
Cabbages, Iotatoe.s, etc., and beg to testify to ita edleaey in f|idekly (dearintr onl Cnl.i, 

VVorrns Potato Bugs, etc. it i.s the ebeapesfc ami beet p.Tpa.'ttion ‘l have ev t. 

1 have soid a tjiiantity of it whieii litiH given iiniverHal HtitiKfuetion. 

Yours tndy, 

'r. w. woou. 

November, 

O^HIDS^ 
A -¥=»-rr! :E»Xj-A.JSJ'T&f <*3c. 

A very large stock o f choice East Indian Orchids, 

Viz: Plialnjnopsis, 
Bcnaiitliera, 

Saccolabluins, 

.brides, 
Cyprlpeclluras, 

Dendroblums, See. - ' - 
Also Central and South American Orchids, as 

Oncidlums, 
Odontoglossumg, 

Cattlo.vn8, 

Lie! Ins, 
Lyeiistcs, 

well grown plants and at as low rates as It Is pos- 

.siblo to olfer these line .sorts. 
NEAV AND BABE I'EANTS, 

A largo collection of Hothouse and Greenhouse 

I'lants which are carefully grown and olferod at 

low rates, 
dutch BULB.S. 

Large importations direct from the leading 

growers In Holland, First quality Bulbs. Catn- 

lopno-son upplicfttion. 

John Saul, Washington, J>. C. 

Mention THE AMEBIC AN GARDEN. 

600 ACRES. 13 cni^ENHOUSES. 

TREES^PLANTS 
We offer for the Fall Trade a largo and line stock of 
every description of Fruit and Ornamental Trecs,Shrubs. 
Ilose.s. Vine.s, Small Fruits, Hedge Plants, Fruit Tree 
Seedlings and Forest Tree Seedlings. Priced Cator 
iogiio. Fall 1885. mailed free on application. Address 

BLOOMINGTON (PHOENIX) NURSERY, 
Established 1852. BLOOIVlINCTONy ILI 

Mentioii THE AMERICAN GARDEN 

^Wlnlcr-UloonjJng Pl.Tiits for hoii.so culture, for one 
_ Dollnr, free by mail, viz.: 1 Asparagus Teiiu 

i.ssinius, now Sinilax; 1 (':iincl!l.i .Japonicn, double 
white; I .Vzalea, Flag of triicv, double white; J 
.Ahmlhni, new double; 1 Jlouvnrdin, doubleyf-'’''’^\V^ 
while; 1 DjiphneOdiO’iita, verj'fragrant; 
I Olea Fragrans, Sweet Olive; I 
Perlc dcs Jardin, yellow; \ ^ 
15c»n Silenc, caniiine; J Kosc/''^' 
Satrano, bull”. Address Premiums 
Rob’fc J. Halliday, 
Seedsman and Florist. 
Haltimoue, Ml) 

Catalogues 
mailed 

FKEE 

"-‘th every order. 
Catalogue of Holland 

Bulbs mailed free. 

^^1 lardy 1 Garden Plants 
V*1^^ for fall planting, for 

One Dollar, free by mail: I K«)se 
y^I’anl Neyron, large, plnK;l Honeysnek- 

If, variegated foliage; I Ampelopsls V’eit- 
-- ebli, lovely climber; 1 Azalea .Alba, while; I 

Azali a .AiiKeim, double piin>le; I Jasmine Offi¬ 
cinale, ^'hile; 1 Jasmine, yellow flowered; I 

Il.vdrangea. I’anlenlata; 2(”hrysnnlhcmunis, assorted. 
Adilre.Ns KOlUT J. II.VI.LIDAY, Seedsman and Florist, 

Paliimure, Md. 

Gardener and 
e charge upon 

agunranleo of business, buy stock in and rent 
greenhouses, manage lots and grounds. A first 
class married man wanted. 

Addrc.ss .JAMKS KERR, Scc’y., Clearfield, Pa. 

A Supcrinlcndenl, Laiid-scape ( 
Florist for Cemetery, who will take 

Monliou Till.; A.meuican Garphx. 

ELECTttOSand Engrav- 
ings for Florists, Soeds- 
men, Nursery-men. 10,000 
in stock. 

Send for Catalogues. 

A. BLANC, 
314 N. nth St. Philada. 

Meiillon Till.; Amuuican Gaui>kn. 

Mentlm. THE ABUCUICAN GABDKN 
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HTDIAN SUMMER DATS. 

The autumn tiros, so late allgUt, 
Far up tlio mountain sides, 

AVhile shaping from the falling leaves 
Adornings meet for brides. 

Are changing now to ashen hues. 
And dying slowly down, 

Shining, pnritling, flecking, fading 
To a dusky brown. 

The Queen of Morn unbars her doors. 

In far-olf eastern skies. 
Her ijresence-chambcr seeks anew. 

Where richc.st Persian dyes 
Lie thick in forest and on field. 

While all around is calm. 
And low-voiccd wind-harps softly chant 

In restful, rhythmic psalm. 

Cerulean heavens stretch away 
Above a lustrous haze, 

inch autumn fragrance tills the air— 
Too brief the hours and days. 

And yet, Avhen twilight shadows fall. 
There comes, in swelling wave. 

Quick grief that all this loveliness 
Hangs o’er an open grave,— 

A grave that hath not victory,— 
Death Avithout all its sting, 

For rolling years have treasures yet 
Which they will surely bring 

To us when winter’s reign is o'er. 
In sprmgtimc’s opening day, 

\nienleaf and flower shall come again. 

And ncAv life lead the way. 
— ClarJ.- ir. Bri/an. 

times out of 
send to another dealer, three 

four they receive an entu’ely” 

ety. This is very ' Jo gay 
necessary, in describing-,,oisno 
that it came fromatt 

the catalogues. l-iBLb 

NOVEMBER FLOWER STTLES. 

The fashions of the late autumn are ex¬ 

tremely rich and elegant: 
naturalness iind grace. 

fall set in. 

A &E0WL. 

Uow we do get “taken in," occasionally, 

by the llorists of whom we purchase plants! 

I don't mean by that that they charge too 
much for jilauts, or send out worthless 

plants, or do not All the orders. Noth¬ 
ing of the kind. Vfost, dealers, in my ex¬ 

perience, have proved to be fair-dealing 
men, liberal and prompt, and having a pride 

m the reputation thej' have established for 

honesty and sipiare-ilealing, which is not 

only Justifiable, but commendable. AVhere 
we get “taken in" is the general confusion 

that exists in their catalogues regarding the 
names of varieties of plants. For illustra¬ 

tion let me give some of my expeiience this 

last year. 
I ordered a f hampion of the \Vo:-ld Fuch¬ 

sia from one dealer, and a Phenomenal from 

another. When the plants bloomed, they 

were exactly alike, i ordered a Safrano 

Rose from one dealer, and a Sunset from 

another. Both proved to be the same in all 
respects. Here there was a chance foi-dis- 

honestj’, since these two Roses resemble each 
other so much that the man who sent the 

Safrano might have thought he could jiass 

it off on me as a Sunset. I ordei’ed a Victor 

Hugo fj-oin one florist, and a .Mad. Blauvelt 
from another, and no one can detect any dif¬ 

ference in them. This is something th:d. 
happens every yeai-. If you order from the 

.same fii’in all the time, it is not likely that 

you get the same plant, oi- variffty, under 
two names, but if youordei- from some other 

firm, you do. Do florists buy uj) stock.s of 

plants and give them a new name in their 

catalogues in older to make us think they 

have varieties that othei- dealers do not have’/ 
It certainly looks so. 

.Vow I jirotest against this. It is not fair. 

It is not hone.st. I very often name a desir¬ 

able variety in niy floral articles, and often 

persons who I’cad those articles send to a 
Ilori.st for a plant of that kind. If they hap¬ 

pen to send to f he floi’ist my plant came 

from, they get one like mine, but if they 

or 
nett. 

emely 
able for simplicity, 
as they have been thus far since 
Until Jack Frost nipped the wild floweis 
these were preferred to cultivated ossom 

for personal decoration. Goldcn-Jtod anc 

O.x-eyed Daisies were worn in bouquets du 

corsage and brides selected the unartected 

Michaelmas Daisies for the garniture of their 

robes. I'hcse llowcrs, by the way, bid hiir 
to be very fashionable another se.ason, forgai- 

deiiers are bringing them under cultiv.ation. 

The blue and purple fringed ones are e.x- 

ccedingly pretty. -Vt a very st3dish moi ii- 

ing wedding lately wlicre the briile wore a 
travelling gown of mauve Irisli poplin, her 

llowcrs were Golden Rod, Ox-cyed Daisies 

and purple Michaelmas Daisies. 
CIlllYSAXTlIKMUJlS. 

Single Dalilias have been very favorite 

this fall, but at prcseiit the flower that rules 

is the Chrysanthemum, which appears to 

hold the hearts of the commmnty as firmly 

as lieretofore. The largest decorations arc 

made with Chrysanthemums; the}’’ are used 

for ornamenting the table, they arc worn on 

the person, and carried in bouquets. Even 

their peculiar, frosty fragrance is esteemed 

delightful. There is a certain woody spice 

to them that is refreshing; and it is a re¬ 

minder of the paths in the thicket which 
were odorous all summer of the same scents 

—a mixture of moss and marsh and tree- 

bark. The curious olapanese varieties of 

(,'hr_vs:inihemums of crimson, gold, j’ellow 

anil imrjdc, manj’ of tiiem looking like tas- 

.scls of fringe, are prepared for the corsage 
bunch. Th(‘se a:e iil.so arranged in the hair 

to be liighly ellective. Illondes choose the 

golden pompons, and brunettes wear those 
of deep i-ed. 

There are 700 varieties of this flower for 
sale in Xew ^'ork this season. ' Deemations 

made of the many sliades and forms of yel¬ 

low f hry.sanLhemunis are superb. While 
those with the quilled jieLals are used for 

massing, the Japanese sorts are worked into 

the most gorgeous golden fringing. Church 

altars are magidfic-ently embellished with 

Chrysanthemmiis. The tall standard plants 
are placed in the background, while the 

dwarf, bushy ones, spangled with their yel¬ 

low balls, .staial below. The railing of’l,he 
chancel is cushioneil with cut flowers. 

1>INM;I1 TAItl.K dkcokations. 

A vciy pretty and econonneal style of 

oriiamenting dinner tables, is with grasses 
either Iresh oi’ dried. Soiim! species of di/ro.s- 

tis can be so arraiige.d that they will’look 

eharmingly, faneifnl. Everlasting flowers 

(t.omphrcna), with their riel, eoloi’s of red 

purple ,md e.’camy-white, a.-e ve.'y suitable 
loi mi,Miig with light gi'iisses. oimler 
piece, when these . flowers a,’e 
should be, eomposed of 

with <rreens or grasses, is unique and elegant. 
” BOSES. 

Greenhouses are hardly in full blast as 

vet although we are getting a handsome 

rop of the new Roses, Win. Francis Ben- 
and American Beauty. Never before 

have we had a large, red, fragrant Rose in 

.autumn; the little Douglas, with its loo.se 

petals, has always been insignificant, and 

the Duke of Connaught, heretofore the earli¬ 

est of winter-blooming Roses, is odorless. 

Our new red Roses are highly appreciated; 

it is propliesicd that the Jacqueminot will 

never again be watclied and waited for with 

.so much eagerness as formerly, although 

neither the “Bennett” nor “Beauty” can 

compare with it in tlie velvet finish of its 

petals. 
LILIES OF THE VALLEV. 

Inly of the Valley was brought in very 

early from the gi’cenhouses this fall and it 

ha.s been the clioiccst white fiowei in the 
mai’kct. The wedding bouquets made of it 

ai-e all Hat InToi’in, the sjir.ays being so laid 

on the foliage as to i-adiatc from the center. 

Asparagus combined with' these 

I.ilies is a light and lovely relief of green. 
GAHDKNIAS. 

The wax-like, sweet-scented flowers of 

Cape Jasmine ai e very fashionable for wear¬ 

ing in the hail-. From three to five of these 

blossoms are placed in the coil of hair twist¬ 

ed on the lo]) of thehe.ad; the eftect is one 

of dignified grace. Gardenias continue to 

be the favorite llower for boutonieres. 

DUESS GAliXlTURES. 

All the ingenuity of modistes and flor¬ 

ists is agitated to invent tasteful styles in 

dress garniture with natural flowers. The 

little Alignonett.e Rose and Carnations will 

bo employed exteusivel3' for berthes and 

liretelles on account of their shape .and size. 

Hinsdale Carnations, and the charming, rose- 

colored “Grace Wilder'’ Pink are quite the 

rage for edging rhe low or square-neck aud 

.short sleeves of ball dresses; in fact, the 

entire short sleeve is made of these flowers. 

Lace evening gowns trimmed with long- 

stem Carnaiions are exquisite: these flowers 

are easily tacked on to lace with fine sewing 

silk, and the ell'ect of stem, foliage and flow¬ 

er on the lilmy fabric is lovely-. A pink silk 

tulle dress garlanded on the over skirt aud 

corsage with Asparagus temdssimus is be.auti- 

ful and fairy-like. 'I'lie foliage of this As¬ 

paragus is durable and has a lacy elegance 

on tulle and light net material that is inde- 

scrihahly fascinating. 

Crocus produce, a ,charming ell'ect when 

planted in small clumps in the lawn near the 

dwelling. .Ml that is necessary- is to lift 

here and there pieces of sod about a foot 

square, place about halt a dozen bulbs on 

the soil, and replace the sod. When each 

one of the.se little clumps consists of but one 

color, the ell'ect is far more jileasing than 

when all colors are mixed. 

employed 
I, Coxcomb's ,m,| 
‘’'•'Mce’s I’cather, which, whei, massed In •' 

'"‘Hket, and fringed 

Hyacinths,Tulips, Rareissns, and all kinds 

of Hprlng-llowerlug bulbs may .still bo plant¬ 

ed at any time before the ground freezes, 

but tile sooner it Is done the better. There 

Is nothing more pleasing and cheering in a 

garden than the bright spring greifihig that 

it blooming bnlb bed gives. When Iho soil 

remains frozen in daj' time, cover the bed 

with leaves and evergreen boughs. 
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HUl 

HUH. 

aqttatio houses 
n, oonsomil,ofy buiiai,,... 

braiiclios or lK)rl,U.uli,un. new m ,,1 ' 
vices supersede old iiud 

latest dovelopiuent i,, l;ii'irdu.ei!tj',^,'^’”' ' 
aipiatle house; and soon all is tlu! 

such a ohanuiiio'luxury wm'!,'*’ 

ature Lily lake wlUMih. !!.;::;;;;:;"!"^ 
eousorvatorU's. ’ sad 

Our illustration •'('prc.stMits tii 
house or Mr.d M.,« 

au.onga sToupol Snuul « 

coruero Bellevue and l.eroy ave„,.,.s, No'^ . 

port, lv. J. I he house is 1-2(1 IV,lo,,.-|,v-tn 

feet in width, and the tank whieh c^Peni s 
through d,s ecutcr is 100 I'eet long, by ■)(, 
width, and is three and one-half ' 

III 

--- ...^.1, loot ill 
depth. Ill this tank many beautil’nl and en 
rious species and varieties of day, and oPdit 

bloomiiig water iilaiUs are enltivated; 1’™,,, 

'•'■ounded by speehnen Dracm 
side biniobes are 

eovered with Gloxinias, the I . 

'Vhicli have made 
'l’roni™i 1 to these shelves, 

tliclionseassho' "*• thronghout 

■' 0 are tin-ue fountains in the tank, and 

« l ununated Cron, thetopwithg.’een- 

lamps, widen si.ed a ligi.t peeuliarly 
e , ;.r "‘;V‘.''’‘^'‘'“K'‘'^’-‘^ud bestow a fantastic 

• 0 nigiit-biooming llowei-s and tiie 
■ mnds of “tinkling watei-s” add to the fairy- 
likc surroundings. ^ 

Heretofore, tiiose fond of water-jdants 
iav(, gioiMi tiiein in tidjs, wbieiiare unsight¬ 

ly, and too contracted for any satisfactory 
oolleidion. Mr. Louis 11. .Meyer of .Staten 
sland, in two iiools before bis dwelling lias 

grown a modest collection of Ny ni|)lia;as. .M r. 

aquatic houses will be among the delightful 
resoi-ts of American gardens, where the 
night-blooming, as well as otlier intei-esting 
water-plants, may be studied. 

Adjoining the Palm liouse in the new range 
of greenhouses of Ex-Governor Samuel .J. 
'I'ilden, at Greystone, Yonkers-on-the-Hud- 
son, is an aquatic house where the tank Ls to 
be sunk in tlie ground, and its margin em- 
bcllished with water growth. All around 
the sides of the pool will be rock-work, which 
will provide ample oppoitunit}' for an ex¬ 
tensive collection of mosses and other inter¬ 
esting plants tliat will flourtsh under like 
conditions. 

.Soutli of Xew York many of tlie choicest 
water pfants may lie grown out-doors in 
summer, in tlie sunken iiarterrc in front 
of the large Palm house in Fairmount Park, 
Philadelnliia. are two lare-e iiasins in which 

the ordinary Wliite Pond-Lilies, to tliose su¬ 

perb pink and blue natives of the eastern 
continents. The specimens of white, nig it- 
blooming Water-Lilies from JBrazil, Vicloria 

»'e(/fa, the flowers of which are P2 inches ni 

diameter, have iittracted marlted iittentiou 

this summer. The Sacred I.otus of 
Nelumbium speciostirn,, the leaves of " uc 

we, some of them, over two feet in ^ ’ 
also blossomed in this tank, as did i • “ > 
the Yellow Nelumbo, or water Chiufluap 

There are but three aquatic 
tationinthe United States, althoug 

are some in course of erection. ^ 11- » 

son’s house is a delightful 

fairy-iike and refreshing is a .-,0,1 with 

foi-water and rock plants baud 
a Cham of greenhouses. At tne » 

side of the front of the picture is < 

^ rock work, among which ai ® ,g, 

^orns and Lycopodiums, , f tlirive 
tvater vines, and blooming phiu s ■ 
'vhere there is moisture. This rooM « 

.Jay Gould in his Jlosque Palm luni.so, has a 
fountain where a few aquatic plants thrive. 
jMr Charles .i. Osborn has a small pool, 
wliich is fringed by water-growth, and a 
lockwork bank suirouuding it. This is 
formed of peculiar rocks found in New York 
State, which are admirably suited for rock¬ 
eries in aquatic houses.. This is placed op- 
nosite an end of the building wliere the wall 
s entirely upholstered by Lycopodium, 

wliich is studded with groups of grasses, 

"7*^ nriiiv ni»'ht-blooming flowers, like the 
ed foi many „ g,^,.y 

miclnb-ht, when they throw out the 
about niK nio ’ ,,.j .g ,„.e many 

‘“‘’^iSiZwSS^-iatethe privile^ 
!^S:^the expansion of B-e m^n^ 

viewing tl^ 2;;-::a“;harming giadP 
eentblossoms^^^^^^ is not far distant whet 
tioiis. rnc 

the be.-uitiful lavender blue Nympheea iiruti- 

\ folia, the pink X. stellatn rosi’a. the bright 
red .V. rubra, to.gether with our native X. 

odorala, the dwarf Cliinese -V. FygmKa, and 
many other charming aquatics thrive and 
bloom in luxuriance. The hardier kinds re¬ 
main in their positions the year ronnd, the 
basins being covered with boards in winter. 
The freezing of the surface of the water does 
not injure them, all that is ueces.sary is to 
prevent the roots from becomingfrozen. Very 
tender species are taken up in the fall with 
their roots entire, planted in tubs and wintered 
in a greenhouse. At Bordentown, N. J., Mr. E. 
D. Sturtevaut has grown Victoria regia in an 
out-door tank, treating it like a tender annual. 

Tlie establishment of aquatic houses, and 
the aw.akening of an Interest in the fanciful 
growth that is suitable for proximity to 
water. Mill undoubtedly lead to the beauti¬ 
fying of manjf much neglected brooksldes 
and water courses on estates othei-Mise fine- 
Ij' cultivated. NcM-port. 
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Fruits. 

SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Duviug the mild days of early November, 

trees and shrubs may still be planted wh^re 

the soil is dry, and there is no danger of 

water standing during winter. The later in 

the season a tree is planted the more careful¬ 

ly should the work be performed; iu exposed 

situations the stems should be tied to stakes 
to prevent their becoming bent or blown over 

by winter storms. 
Heeling-in.—Being aware of the frequent de¬ 

lays iu obtaining nursery stock ordered 

iu spi’iug iu time for planting before the 

rush of work begins, many fruit growers 

prefer to order what trees may be wanted, 

iu the fall, and to heel them in carefully, 

so as to have them at hand iu good season 

next spring. This is a good plan, Avhlch 

not only saves time and vexation but 

insures better success. ■ The holes in which 

the trees are to be planted may be dry at 
any time before the ground freezes: the 

frost will pulverize the soil thrown out, 
and in spring the trees may be planted 

at the earliest opportunity, without ex¬ 

posing their roots more than a few minutes. 

Baspberries and Blncl-berries shoidd, 

whenever feasible, be planted in autumn, 

the canes be cut oft’to within a few inches from 

tlie ground, and some coarse manure be scat¬ 

tered along the rows. 
Grape Seed maj- be’sowu at any time be¬ 

fore the ground freezes. Only seeds from 

the ripest and most perfect bunches and ber¬ 

ries should be selected. Tlie seed bed should 

be made rich and mellow: the seed be cov¬ 
ered with about one inch of soil, and in win¬ 

ter be lightly mulched uith leaves. Oi- the 

seed may be washed out, dried, kept iu moist 
soil during winter, and i)lanted as early in 

spring as possible. The seed should be sown 
thin euough];that the young j)Iant.s may not 

crowd each other. When a year old the 

seedlings have to be taken up and transplant¬ 

ed iu rows, allowing them suflicient space 
for full development. 

Cleaning Cid/-r Barrels.—The best time for 
cleaning a cider barrel is immediately after 

its contents have been drawn oil. iVhen the 

sediment has once become dry and hard, and 

has formed a crust in tlie barrel, it is ex¬ 

ceedingly difficult, and often irniiossible, to 

so thoroughly clean a barrel as to make it 
suitable for fii-st-class cider. 'I’lie most ef¬ 
fectual way to clean a barrel is to take out 

one of the heads, and scrub all the innei- side 

of the barrel thoroughly with boiling water, 
and after the head is replaceil to buj ii some 

sulphur tape in it. With musty casks it is 
of no use to spend any time; they can never 

be completely cleaned again, and will spoil 
vinegar even. The best use to make of them 
is for swill or fire wood. 

From the returns to tlie .Sgriciiltiiral de¬ 

partment it appears that the Apple crop is 

little, if any, above tliat of an average •‘o/l’” 
year. The excejitions to this arr; those or¬ 

chards where from spring frosts or other 

cau.«es, the yield of last year was deficient. 
This was the case in New Knglanri, esjiecially 

in Comiecticut and llhode Island, and as a 

consequence a full, mediiitn crop was gath¬ 
ered there this year. 

November, 

--- ^mi rants in tree form than in a bush, but the 
nrinclnal reason why it is not more frequent- 
iv practiced is that when the Currant borer 

jets into the stem the whole tree is lost, 

while ill the biish the loss of one or more 

shoots is of comparatively little consequence, 

as others will soon take their places. Some 

the hardier species, however, Bibes aure- 

um, the Missouri Currant, especially, are 

almost entirely exemiit from the attacks of 

the borer, and by msing these as stocks for 

<n-!ifting the improved varieties upon them— 

similar'to the methods employed in produc¬ 

ing standard Koses—the danger from borers 

'’is reduced to a minimum. To amateur 

fruit growers who have never seen Cur¬ 

rants trained in this manner, experiments 

in this direction will aiford much intere.st 

and fasciii.ation. 

WANDAED oijbeants. . 

To many persons 

as fit companions only to b . gugges- 

in neglected fence cornei-,. seem 
tion to grow them for ornament mayseen_ 

somewhat startling. Yet well 
rants and Gooseberries aie high y .j, , 
al and useful as well, and form be.autilul 

objects in the mixed bprdeivs. , ; . . 
Training Currants in tree fomi should be 

gin with the planting of the cutting, y ' 
moving every bud but the uppei j 
to throw all the strength into the te, m mU 

shoot, if a low heading tree is desired this 

A STANDARD CURRANT. 

Shoot is cut oir the second year, at a, height 

where all tin; branches aia; to foi'm tlie liead. 

.Not more than ff.iir upper side shoots slionid 
be allowed to grow. 'I’ln, following year 

tin;,sc !ire al.so cut back, and each sma-.Ms’lim- 

year the strongest shoots have to be. 
ened in, the snperlhnai.s ones tind 

e..t o,,taltogetherso,tsi,M,.aintaina,, open, 
wcll-sl,aped head. ,r ^ higher stem is del 

.sired, the terminal grewth has to .. 

iiged or two or three years, enlting olf all 
Mie branches every year from lime i,, 
time until the proper hei"ht 

Somewhat more care Is necmsi 

short- 

old wood 

IS 

leccssary 
reached, 

to train 

LABGE PEOFITS. 

Ilmv net ProfUper acre of Slrawbcr- 

ries u-ere made py T. M. Augur & Sorns. 

IVitliiu a stofie’s throw from the Mid- 

dlclield Center, Conn., Station on the “Air 

J.ine" Railroatl lies the now famous 
“.fewell” Strtiwberry patch of Mes.srs. P. 

yi. Augur & Sons. Having \isited the 

place the luist season, just before the 

generiil ])icking commenced, and hav¬ 

ing tlieii and ilierc lielield the most abundant 

eroi) of Strawberries we thought we had 

ever seen, wc bectime much interested to 

learn the details of cultivatiou and the 

amonnt of tlie profits derived from the 

plantation, wliieli information was cheer¬ 

fully given by the ])roprietors. 

The bed measured one twenty-.second part 

of an acre—as we kiiow from actual measure¬ 

ment. In 1882 it was in grass, and yielded 

at flic rate of half a ton of hay per acre; in 

the spring of 188.‘{ it was turned over smooth¬ 

ly, and about two cords of good stable ma¬ 

nure spread ami harrowed in with a La Dow 

harrow: tlieu iilanted as a kitchen garden. 

In tlie siiring of 1884 another cord of fine 

stable manure was spread, and the ground 

sowed with Peas; a dressing of about four 

bushels of ashes was tiiqilied to the soil at 
the Sana* time. 

After ilie Peas liail been harvested the 

ground was well plowed and planted with 

•lewell Strawberry plants, twenty-six rows 

two feel ai’iirt, eaeli row eontaining twenty- 

six plants IS inelies apart. Every fifth row 

was a hi-sexiial variety not included in the 

maimri'd area, nor w;ts their yield counted 

witli tin' .lewells. 'riu> plants' ordinary lay¬ 

ers were set out the first week in August. 

Ashes, iieii mamire and a eompost of leaf 

mould, lime ami aslies were seattered luv 

tween lla- rows and lined in. 

I'he planis were hoed eight times before 

winter and the rnimers ent at each hoeing. 

When tile ground froze the plants were 

ninlfiied willi eoar.se hay. ..\hoiit yfay 1st 

Ihe mnleli was rmnoved and the ground 

skim hm'il; after blooming and when the 

lirsi Irnit had fully set, Ihi' ninleli, or a ptirl 

ol il, was replaei'd hi'lweeii Ihe rows. 

I h(> yiidd was 1178 iinarts of large, heauti- 

Inl berries, e.\elnsiv(> of those sampled by 

hundreds of visitors, and Ihe many quarts 

given away In vaiions per.sons timl exhibited 

Now as the average iiriee received 

berries was .sixteen cents jier quai't’ 

al fairs, 

for the 

(some .sold for twenty-live cents), tltc to- 
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1U.00 
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8.00 

tfll amount would bo $io8.,|8 for ,,,,0 i 

seuoiul of ail acre. '.I'ho (Iguros arc as follow^ 
cross roturna, ... 

l>loklaK. .... 
jtiivkotinpr. .... 
Sottdntf plants, ... 
mowing and lioolng, 

SlaWo luamiro olmvgoablo, 
a'o Slrawliorrloa, 
10 bnsli. nalios, . 

10 bush, lion mimuro, 
I.oal'mould, ashoaand llimi. 
Compost. 
Iiitorost. on land, 
Total oxpondiluro, . . . _ ^_ 
Sotpvoilt 1-22 novo.] 
Rato of pvolK.pov aovo, ... 

No oliargo. was made for the idants set out 

as the young plants produced this season far 

more than eompensated for the original 
stock; and the pr<),speet fora crop another 
year from the. oUl plants is excellent,. 

OOOOANUT OULTfJEE IN THE UNITED STATES, 

When visiting Southern Florida tliroe 
years ago 1 found among the Keys and along 

the Atlantic Coast a immher of Cocoa Palms 
growing vigorously, and iiroducing a ftdl 

garden. 257 

m.(n 
r)8.87 

Iimttine- mi'J 
hi and for n|)holsterlng mattre,sses, 

"inle. many of tlio brushes now in 00111- 

le.ii' ."”*1 i*""' "''•anK'.d from the 
■ and linsk. i'li,; shell is n.sed for making 

t-1|'8, dippers and vessels of liloj uses, a vog- 

can la, made from it, and it 
IS ,i so gronial and sold nndei' the iiiiino or 
ainee mixture. 'I’he kernel supplies food to 

many of the linman race. In tlie tropics it 
IS geia,rally used wlule in tlie soft or jelly 
8lat„, eaten with a spoon. Tlie milk or water 
IS l.raiisparent until the kernel is formed, and 
iiiird when ii, beeomeH while oi* milky in 
color. Wliili! tills transparent state exists the 
watei- is used for drinking lo a great extent, 
taking (lie iilaee of spring watei’. Oil is e.x- 
ti acted in large (iiiiiiitities and forms not a 
small item of the world’s eonimeree. Tlie 
siadhes arc tapi)ed and the juice of tlie tree 
drawn and maiinfaetnrcd into j.aggery and 
arraek. 

Tlie entire area devoted to tlie growtli of 
Coeoanuts in troiiieal America, Asia and 
Africa is estimated at over tliree million 

currents of water. The bearing age com- 
incuces at from four to seven years on a 
coral sand along the sea, while in the same 
counti’y a short distance inland, a tree re¬ 
quires double the time to arrive at the pro¬ 
ducing age. The number of nuts per tree 
varies from forty to 200 annually; one hun¬ 
dred to the tree is a fair yield. In favorable 
locations cultivation is not needed, as the 
young plant likes partial shade, which native 
growth readily supplies. All that is re¬ 
quired is to jilant the nuts where the trees 
are to remain, as they do not bear trans¬ 
planting. Tlie seed nuts should be large, 
fully matured, and be planted in the natural 
state, tliat is with the husk undisturbed, and 
covci'cd with about three inches of soil. 

'Hie first attempt at Cocoanut planting in 
Floi’ida was made during my visit there, 
three years since. The following winter one 
liundred thousand were jdanted, last winter a 
still greater number, and another large plant¬ 
ing will he made during the coming winter. 
Tlie success so far has been all that can re.a- 
sonaldy lie expected; and although the area 

.T-e THF beginning of a great industry. 
FLORIDA COOOANUTS. THE BEGINNIn 

■op Of fruit. 'J’hese trees liave 
irung up fi'Om nuts that have been w«l^ • 

shore. The largest ones, shown m 
istration, are twenty-five to tin .1 . 

Id, and stand about seven miles n ^ 

ape Florida. The habitation , 
'as built by Mr. Lum, formerly o < 

from drift lumber found on 
lid thatched with Palmetto eav 

let that these and other trees ni 
nd in Key West are succeeding .so 

ut any care whatever, in the 

f the feasibility of Cocoauu 0 5,,,,egti"'at.e 
United States, and the desire to 

fie subject more closely. moreex- 

There is hardly a tree or P 

ensively and variously useiu 

oanut Palm. The wood is ” . gggs, for 

•arts of the world for builchug 1_^ J^gowu i'l 
fivniture, and ornaments. jg gug. 

ioramerce as porcupine "'““ p] " g -u-e used 
ieptihle of a high polish; the > jjuild- 

■or thatching, habitations per 

“gs. The husk contains ^ 

lent fiber, which when scpai n 

■icre«, with an annual product of about ten 
thousand millions of nuts. Along the coast 
of Bra/il are Cocoa Palm groves 800 miles m 

whence eight millions of Coeoanuts 
lengt 1, ^ ‘ United States, while 

t,ou, (»»» 90" U r»- 

^ Tfor the best growth of the tree, but it 
fpiired foi j t eoiisiderably lower 

oeeasioiially. It 
I wrmis coral sand, and the 

th,ives best I vlvetation there is 0.1 it the 

,2coral or lime soil contains all the 
better; ^'^gg^ed, and when another is 
requircineuts must he supplied- 
ehosen the, ““ ashes or lime must 

la,;e quantities, and even then 
be added ‘>'^g/g,ow nearly so fast, nor 

the trees "'' g bearing so young or so 

will they adapted soil. A location 
wellasniuatu - y be the best, 

along ater’sedge the better. The 
the closer the go,alforraa- 

suitable for Cocoanut culture in Florida is 
comparatively small, its favorable soil aud 
locatiou make it as desirable for the purpose 
as the most favored spots of the tropics, 
with the additional aud inestimable advan¬ 
tage of as healthy a climate as exists in that 
lafitude. E. T. Field. 

PAOKINa AND SHIPMENT OF FEUITS. 
BY PARICBR EARLE. 

In commercial fruit growing the prepara¬ 
tion of fruit for the market is of great im¬ 
portance. If we grow merely Apples, Pears 
and Peaches, it matters little what kind of 
crates or barrels we ship them in. Suppose, 
though, that our fruits have been allowed to 
ripen, have been kept from worms and bugs. 
In that event the man nearest to a good 
marViet is the happiest by far. Any kind of 
crate wdll do in such cases. To this class 
very little need be said. To those, however, 
who grow fi’uits at a distance, as the tender 
berries grown in the South and sent North 

in February and March, we in the North, re¬ 
ceive such fi-uits. These berries are sent 
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from Florida to New York, Chicago and 

even to distant Winnipeg. How is tliis? 

Such fruit had never been heated; it had 

been kept in refrigerators all the time Horn 

Florida to New York in artificial contriv¬ 

ances, while the natural climate from tliere 

on is cold enough to keep what in hot 

weather would not keep over niglit. 

So, also, with fruits from California. Apri¬ 

cots, Nectarines and Peaches, wliich are 

very tender and perisliable, come througli 
sound and in good condition. I have seen 

them as far east as New York and Boston. 

In the first place the fruits grown in Cali¬ 

fornia were carefully cultivated. Owing to 

climatic causes, they have received no at¬ 

tacks from insects. AAlieu nearly ripe tiiey 

are carefully gathered, wrapped in paper 

and sent with great care on the journey in 

various directions. Hence, many fruits 

which we despair of growing are sliipped all 

over the country from California. Surely 

we are not maldng use of transportation aud 
this method of marketing our goods. 

A good deal of care must be exerted in 

packing. The half-bushel ckawer used in 

our country, Ohio aud Indiana, is a bad ai- 

rangeineiit. No box could be more ingeni¬ 

ously contrived to spoil berries than this one. 
The boxes are rolled over and over and the 

berries made to leak. The quart box or 

baskets packed in an open crate are the best 

contrivances I know of, especiallv for good 
weather or refrigerator ears. I don't mean 

the IMichigan quart box: that is too deep. 

The measure is accurate, but it don't carry 
berries as well. I\ hen placed in the crates 

the aggregate box is so nearly square that 
one cannot tell when it is upside down or 

right side up. A better crate is one built so 
as to obviate this trouble. 

Easpben-ies should be shipped in j)int 
boxes packed in cases containing 24 boxes. 

I have no difficulty in shipping tenderest va¬ 
rieties eOO miles and having them arrive in 
fairly good shape. This couki not be done 
in large packages. 

The crate used in the Eastern .States for 
Peaches is improper. It is ingeniously 

adapted to spoil fruit. The Helaware Peach 

basket is too large for shijq)ingrii)e Peaches. 
The Michigan Peacli basket is a receptacle 
of great merit, but is not quite the thing. 

I would prefer an oblong package like the 

Michigan Grape basket. I'hls will rlo for 
markets near and far. 

The so-<;alled “Pipe Fruit Can ier" is the 

best contrivance for that pui-jjose that 1 Juive 

ever seen. A few days ago I received one 

of these carriers filled with Peaches pir-ked 
three days before they retiched itie. On 
opening the box and removing the fruit I 

found them to be in a state of remai kable 
preservation. On one or two were slight 

bruises, which by examination I readily rac- 
ognized as being matle by falling from the 
tree on which tliey were grown. On one or 

two others some traces of earth wen; visi¬ 

ble, showing that they had been picked oil' 
the ground. We all admired the I'eaehes at 

home, and J liave brought three of themovei- 
here for the inspection of the gentlemen 

present. Of course f chose the lli'inest 

among the smalle,St Peaches. Vou sec that 
they are almost perfect. They wen, picked 

eleven days ago. (The fruit was examined 

and found to be remarkably well pi-escrved.) 

The box is filled with perforated pasteboard 

trays, so arranged by divisions tlnit cac i 
Peach is in a little cell and entirely separated 

from contact with the others. Tlie box hole s 

100 Peaches. The patent is on the ventila¬ 

tion, since the ari'angement of trays is not 

unlike that in the well-known egg cari'ier. 
By p.ackingin this way I believe that Peaches 

could be transported as far as from Michi¬ 

gan to England, and there is no I'eason why 

even more remote distances caunot be 

reached by packing still more securely, as in 

tissue paper or cotton. The crates cost 

about 30 cents each. 
■ It seems desirable to me in shipiiing fruit 

to avoid express companies,-not wholly to 

save expense, but to avoid the almost univer¬ 

sal rough handling and confinement' in hot 

cars. The result of a long experience on 

my point is to avoid express companies. The 

Illinois Central K. K. has furnished us with 

good, well-ventilated cars. I believe they 

are the best ventilated fi-uit cars f ever saw. 

But still it is vei'};- hard for us to shi)) suc¬ 

cessfully during hot weather. Fruits must 

be kept cool, not cold, a temperature of 

about 50°. I have never had any failure in 

using refrigerator cars. The following con¬ 

ditions are worthy of notice. Don't have 

your fruit hot when it is put in the car. 

Have it cool either before or see that it is 
cooled after put in, but bcfoi-e it goes.— 

Sead 1n>j\,re ihe American Fomolor/ical Socieli/. 

FKUIT GEOWING NOT DESIEABLE FOR 

EVEEYBODT, 

It is a wise provision that each member of 

the human family is peculiarly fitted for 

some specialty. Some of our fellows take 

pleasure in rimning engines over iron rails, 

others in mining coal or iron, others in sail¬ 

ing ships, and others' in figuring in offices. 

There are more who have a taste for horti¬ 

cultural pursuits than for any other callino-, 

but horticulture is divided into many de¬ 

partments, each of which is adapted to tlie 

dillercnt tastes and peculiarities of individu¬ 

als. Fruit growing is as dill'erent from or¬ 
dinary farming, as one kind of busine.ss in 

the city is from anothei-. Fruit growing 

calls into use difierent abilities than those 

reijuircd for ordinaiy farming; it requires 

more busine.ss ability, more tact, gi'eater 

pi’omjauess in action, more patience, more 

lierseverance, and a wider range of informa¬ 
tion. 

'J'here has been too much indiscriminate 
advice to undertake frnit growing, and many 

who own large farms have attempted to add 

gcnerid frint growing to their busine.ss of 

farming, dividing their attention between 
the two inirsints. i\Iy ex))erienee would not 

lead me to take such a course as this, for 

fruit growing demands ju'ompt .attention, 

and either the farming or the fruit growim-’ 
would in most ca.ses be neglected, perhaps 

both. Mon; especially is this the ease wilh 

small fruits, for .Strawberries and ltas|)ber- 
ries are ready foi- harvesling at just the time 

when the pain harvest and inlying eom- 

nienees. If yon have several acres of .Straw¬ 

berries and llaspberrles to market, you have 
little time to watch the hay fields, ||,„ 

ripening grain, both of whiidi an; exaetine' 
upon your time and attention. If the farmer 

has a son, who will take (.he entiri; elniro'e ,if 

the fruit department, leaving the rathr.|'’s 

hands free to attend to the fanning, fruit 

oroAvlug may be condueted successfully on 

The same farm. Farm work is exacting and 

demands great attention and diligence, but 

fruit growing demands far more. 

Few farmers are aware of the amount 

of experience required in farming. They 

have been boi'ii and bred on the farm, 

and have accumulated information grad¬ 

ually on the subject of the requirements 

of ordinary crops, the application of fertili¬ 

zers, and the gathering and storing; and they 

do not realize how ignorant they would have 

been on these subjects if called on to manage 

a farm without having had any experience 

whatever. Tliercfore, such men do not ap¬ 

preciate the amount of knowledge necessary 

in fruit culture. It is a fact, that the expe¬ 

rience one lias secured in farming is of the 

gi'catest help in fruit growing. A good 

farmer may be said to have about one-half 

enough experience with which to begin fruit 

growing. 'I’hat is, he would have that ad¬ 

vantage over a novice who has had no expe¬ 

rience in rural aflairs. But the best farmer 

has much to learn before he can grow fruit 

successfull}^ and without danger of failure. 

'Ihc first mistake a farmer would make in 

attempting fruit culture would naturally be 

in the selection of varieties. It requires the 

largest experience to know just what to 

plant in certain localities. If the farmer had 

some experienced friend in his immediate 

locality, on whose advice he could rely with 

coulidence, he might be aided in this regard, 

but usually lie does not appreciate his igno¬ 

rance on the subject, aud, relying upon his 

own judgment, makes serious blunders. It 

requii'cs considerable experience to be able 

to decide which field of the farm to devote 

to certain kinds of fruits, q'he novice is al¬ 

most certain to select the wrong field. While 

an elevated site can almost always be recom¬ 

mended for fruits, the novice will be pretty 

certain to select low, moist, dark-colored 
soil in pi'ctcrencc to the upland. 

It is difficult for the novice to see the im¬ 
portance of giving his plants and trees plenty 

of room. Ill planting, he marks out his 

ground perhaps with an ordinary corn-mark¬ 
er, and as he sets his Easjdierries and Black- 

bcrrie.s in these rows, it ajipears to him that 

Ihree feet and one-half may be ample space. 

He IS not able to look forward in his ima-- 

mation to the time when each Blackberrv 

■;'"l Ihispberry row will cover an expanse of 

seven or 
noht feet space between the rows. It is the 

same with Graiies, and wilh fruit trees gen- 

r ally, nio.st beginners planting these^'too 

ylostdy together. iVhen I began fruit Xow- 

ii""i lam'‘"''ll' '•^member 
. , 'iaspberrics seven feet • 

seemed to me that there was too 
"iieh waste ground between the rows and 

r '■'» ... ‘'■ispiieiiies. All went very well 

,v iCt'’"';, i.i, m^ 1 ear seedlings. Uv ... 

aime in shortening in the liasphm-riesTsnc- 

"f lWrs,but 

wo d I. e b '’r"':'"''"*- '''"<"vi«^»-eonrsc "oiiiu have been to have li>n n,. . 
hei wiw.ii I I'hc vacant row 

«">:iU fruit growing is spcctany dcsiniblo 
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ground. •'vcnuanypooi.ic.vn! 
only from one to ton !„„i'! " 
no money to bny nioro laml i„, V 

persons onnnot do bettor tlmn i o 
ground uidlroly with .stviiwho 

make the most ol' 
. ■Snell 

ooeiipy tlio 

Serrlos or BlaoUborrioa, makin.M',J 
rich. Usually there are ohlld 
gather the I'rnit, and (,ho lalior on 

and very 
roll to iioi'p 

perforimxl by the owner, if he'h!,!; 

husinoss to oeeupy his attention. Tlie i.,. . 
success is usnally secured by per,sons of 11, 

class, all the proceeds ap,,earini.' to count • s 

prollt, as they incur no outside'expenditure 
Not having a large amount of any species of 
fruit they disiiose of it ail, they can pick in 

the best possible condition, and get the ld<.-li 

est prices, thus competing sncccssfnllv with 

the large grower, and often inalcing more 

money than tlte latter. Strawlicrries espe¬ 
cially I consider the poor man’s berry, from 

the fact tliat any poor man wlio lias from a 

quarter to an acre of soil, may by industry 

and skill grow enough fruit to assist materi¬ 
ally in maintaining himself and family. 

CiiAiti.Ks A. Gi!ki.:x. 

Bochester, jS\ y. 

UNDEEDEAINAGE. 

Uuderdraiuagc may be a good thing for 

the market gardener, but it is of doubtful 

value to the fruitgrower; and notwithstand¬ 
ing the claims made for it, the natural drain¬ 
age of a high, rolling spot should always be 
preferred. 

Underdraiuage ecpializes the amount of 

moisture in the ground. If there is an ex¬ 

cess, the drains carry it oli; while they 

have such an ellect upon the soil that it re¬ 
tains more moisture in a dry time. Hence 

underdraiuage indii-eetly reduces drought 

and du’ectly reduces excessive moisture. It 

follows that it makes more equable the tem¬ 

perature of the soil. AVater is of a more 
equable temperatui-e than earth, receiving 

heat more slowly and giving it oil' less readi¬ 

ly. Hence whatever equalizes tlie water in 
the ground also makes more equable tlie 

temperature of tlie ground. So far under¬ 

draining is beneficial to plant growth. It is 
beneficial, also, by reason of tlie efiect it has 

upon the soil—deepening it and lining it, 

thus increasing the amount of plant food 

and making it more readily available, i be 
well-known efl'ect of imderdrainage upon the 

season of gi-owth—to begin earlier ni the 

spring and continue later in tlie fall, <uic 
caused by the change made in tlie texture, 

temperature and liuniidit}' of the giouiii .mc^ 

therefore in the temperature and liuimc i} 

of the air above this ground is also a\ 

able to greater yields. . 

Taking up the efiects ,of . 

one by one, it is easy to see 

">ai'l{cl''a,‘,M a vogetablcs eai-licr to 
supplied to a 

■ U inlhcfa". 'I’hougiuiic gardener 

wbicl is 7;'"’ 
umiei., ! "^ 'vill very likely find 
the soil'. l''''’titablo; for it will deepen 

the ■.■|■mvV," 'ts texture, loiigtiicn 
of bell " ami make it productive 
U.m di -i'^i^ate drought, 

""■’taalof it to carry oll^n 

foiv.<.i n 7 '''^' ' oa'''*cnor should never 
•IS well '■*' '""'‘‘''^'''aniage mitigates drought 
as yell as.Mood. 'I'bis fact is too often over- 

'-I 'y niany wlio .siqiposc tliat the effect 
drams upon tlic soil is only to carry off' a 

snip 11s. 1 iiey i-ctain moisture in adroiiffiitv 
period as well. ^ 

Ibit it is cei tain tliat imderdrainage does 
not do so mucl, fo,- the fruit grower as it 
( oes for till' gardener, and it may well be 
( oubted if it i.s of any real benefit to the 
pomologist at all. In .so much as it improves 
the condition of the soil and makes its ])lant 
food more readily available, and so far as it 
makes the seasons more favorable to growth, 
it i.s of undoubted benefit; .and, unless the 
matter were cousklercd in all its ph.ases, a 
person would be led to siqipose tliat its effect 
iqion tlie temperature and liiimidity of tlie 
soil and air would be a great benefit to the 
fruit grower. But a little investigation will 
sliow tliat instead of this being a benefit it is 
a positive injury. AVe see that one result of 
it is to leugtiien tlie growing season b}^ mak¬ 
ing it begin earlier in tlie spring and con¬ 
tinue till later in tlie fall. It affects to a cer¬ 
tain extent tlie temperature locally, keeping 
off frosts later, liiit it cannot have any ap¬ 
preciable ell’eet upon strong tendencies to 
oliange on tlie jiart of the air, nor cau it 
ward off those cold waves wliieh lower the 
temperature 30° <>r 50° in a few hours. 

What is tlie result'? Tlie fi-iiit trees, berry 
canes, and Grape l ines .are coaxed to grow 
till late in the fall; tlicy are full of sap, and 
tender; and tliey are caiiglit by a cold w.ave and 
injured far more than they would have been 
had their growth decliued earlier. In all 
parts of the country great damage is done to 
fruit trees, shrubs and vines, by the growing 
season being terminated by sudden and se¬ 
vere cold. In tlie ATest, at least, this de¬ 
stroys more fruit trees thau all other causes 
combined. Tlicre is so much sap iu the 
trees that its expaiisiou by freezing bursts 
the bark loose from tlie trunk and larger 
brandies, and in some cases splits the trunk. 
Underdrainage, by coaxing the trees to grow 

later in the fall and yet being unable to ward 
cold waves, increases the evil; and this 

that they miiy 

Ijle to reasonably suppose that, sai e 

ceptional cases, they would do 

Such land will be more free from frost than 
low land well underdrained; and upon it the 
trees are not led to grow too late in tlie fall 
or to begin growth too early in the spring. 

Jons M. Stahj,. 

oil 

THE LAEGEST GSAPEVINE, 

Though the lai-gest Grapevine in the world 
is claimed to be at Hampton Court, England 
(a vinifira variety), and another i.s claimed 
by .Santa Bai'bara, Cal. (a Mission Grapevine), 
yet I believe tlie farm of Jesse Tarlton, 
seven miles from Lexington, Ify., has the 
best right to tlie honor of possessing the 
lai-gest Grapevine, at least in size of body. 
I measured it at six feet from the ground 
and found it GG inches in circumference. It 
is of tlie cordifoUtt (Fi'ost or AVinter Grape) 
s]jede.s, and is probably 200 or more years 
old. It i.s supported by an Elm nearly three 
feet iu diameter, which it entirely covers, 
and shows vigorous growth in many branches, 
though partly dead on one side near the 
ground, caused by exposure to tlie sun and 
trampling of stock. 

A vine of the .same .species, reported In 
newspapers of Fla. a few years ago, having 
a circumference of CO indies, has always 
been regarded bj' botanists as a “fish story,” 
so Kentucky must now bear the palm till 
good autliority from elsewhere shows a cir¬ 
cumference of body over 66 inches, six feet 
or more from the ground. 

T. Y. Muxsox. 

NOETHEEH EXTENSION OF AGTIS AESTIVALIS. 

During my recent visit to Kentucky and 
Alichigan, writes Prof. T. A’. Munson of Den¬ 
ison, Texas, I found that the lestivaUs spe¬ 
cies of Grapes—of which Norton’s A'irginia 
is an example—extends to about 45° in ADch- 
Igan, which is some 3° or 4° further north 
tliau in anjf other section known, and hence 
the early ripening varieties of this- species, 
of which several fine ones have receiitl}'' 
been found, are likely to succeed well in 
Alichigan. 

It also appears th.at in a limited section 
near Lake Alichigau, m Michigan, the La- 
lirusca species has been found native, the 
only place west of the Alleghanies. 

SHOET CUTTINGS. 

Rot has destroyed the greater part of the 
Kelly Island Grape crop tills year. 

•lice imderdrainage of doubt- 
localities. 

are frequently de- 

be of benefit to the gardener, 

A 

I'espectable part of the pi'ofit of 

depends upon early growth, ^yptoh 

tables first iu the market are rthiiitv to 
bring the highest prices, and 

prolong the. growing season 

advantage. Other couclit igj.fii-aiaed 
®onie, the gardener who has ij 

. bis land -will make more money ‘ ^ more, 
Avbo has not, for he can not only n 

alone would ni: 
fill value in ninny 

vo-iin our fruit crops 
striked ’by bard frosts after the leaf and 

^ ? ic m,ve swelled and perhaps opened.. 
I emiierature has been warm enough 

'I he 00a expand and then a cold 
to coax t Uiiderdrainage by 
wave dcs .1 .1 ^ t,,e 

coaxing increase the chances of the 
gp,„,g, v ould tjnderdrainage not 

loss of ‘'bb/ , . .ges i3ut their fruitful- 
oiily •'broo 0“ passed through the 

““•'“SS's. 

Cranberries are a short crop this year. In 
Burlington and Ocean Counties, the great 
Cranberry center of New Jersey, the fruit is 
badly scalded, and the jdeld will not be over 
twenty per cent of the average. 

The largest Orange trees found in Florida 
are in Hillsborough, and are said to have 
been planted by settlers who took advantage 
of what was known as the “armed occupa¬ 
tion” laws. Some of these trees have for 

j'ears produced 10,000 Oranges. 

The climate of AVashington Territory of¬ 
fers excellent facilities for fi-uit growing. 
Some specimens of Early Crawford Peaches 
received from C. AAL Shane, Toledo, AVash. 
Ty., were as fine as any we ever saw of this 

variety. 



Yegetables. 
SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Harvesting crops that may still be in the 

ground, gathering decaying vines and rub¬ 

bish, raking up leaves, bringing under shel¬ 

ter Bean poles and Pea brush, and cleaning 

and tidying the grounds generally, are now 

in order. But nothing adds so much to the 

neat appearance of a garden during winter 

than to have it plowed or spaded up be¬ 

fore the ground freezes. 
Fall Ploioing not only impi-oves the ap¬ 

pearance of a garden, but it ameliorates the 

ground materially, and fits it for earlier cul¬ 
tivation in spring. For the amount of labor 

and expense devoted to it, hardly anything 

brings ’ so great a return as fall plowing or 

spading, especially on heavy or wet soils. 

Jfo implement can mellow and pulverize 
the earth nearly as thoroughlj’^ as frost does; 

and if the plowing is done in narrow lands, 

with deep, open, intervening furrows run¬ 
ning with the slope of the land—as it should 

be whenever practicable—the additional ben¬ 

efit derived from surface drainage is of no 
small account. 

Parsnips and Salsify not required for win¬ 

ter use may be left in the ground without in¬ 
jury, 3"et in the Northern States a light cov¬ 

ering of leaves or stalks will generally pre¬ 

serve them in better condition. IMiere no 

suitable winter storage can be had, a part of 
the row or bed may be covered thick enough 

to exclude frost, thus enabling one to dig 

the roots at any time. 
Improving Varieties.—“Plant the most ma¬ 

ture and perfect seeds of the most hard^^, 

vigorous, and valuable varieties,’’ has been 

President MarshallP. Wilder’s injunction for 
many years, in regard to the improvement 
of fiTiits. It applies with equal force to the 

improvement of vegetables, as instanced bj^ 
the following experiment: 

Last fall we selected seed of Caseknife 
Beans from pods having six or more seeds 

in each pod. This j'ear the crop showed a 
marked improvement, six, seven and eight- 

seeded pods being common. The selection 

has now been made from pods having not 

less than eight seeds, nine-seeded pods ap¬ 
pearing frequently. 

Keeping Onions.—The principal requisition 

for keeping Onions in good condition during 
winter is dryness. If kept in a dry place, 

they are not easily injured by frost, pro¬ 

vided they are not handled while frozen. 
Packed in barrels with any kind of chall', or 

finely cut straw, they will winter safely in a 

barn or any ouUmilding. Ordinary cellars 
are too damp for Onions. 

Asparagus stalks should now be cut oft 

and burned, and a liberal coat of manure be 

8i»read over the rows. Manuring at this sea¬ 

son has a much better efleet upon next year’s 

crop than if defeired till spring. 'J'he same 
apj/lies to llhubarb. 

Col(Ffrarnes should be covered only during 
freezing weather. The principal cause of 

non-success with cold-frames lies in their 
being kept too much closed. 

Cabbages keep bettei- if not jjulled till cold 
weather sets in, but care should be taken to 

prevent their becoming frozen hai-d, as this 

injures their keeping quality considerably. 

Market gardeners up them out-doors, 
covered with soil. 

JIAEKET &ABDENIHG IN THE SOUM^ 

History.-Social Questions ' 
-Locatioits.-So i I s .-Methods.- Mow to 
Grow the Different Orops.-Some Great Suo- 

cesses.—Causes of Failure. 

by DU. A. OEMLBR. ^ 

PRESIDENT CUATIIAM COUNTY TRUCK FAUME 

ASSOCIATION. 

First. Paper. 

About the year 1840, the Hon. Mark A- 
CooperandDr. W. C. D.anlell of Savannah, 

imported each a German to manage then- 

private gardens. As soon as the latter 
(George Ottand Nicholas Wolfl) learned to 

appreciate their capabilities and the oppoi- 

tunities presented by their new surroundings, 

they left their employers, located in the im¬ 

mediate vicinity of Savannah, and engaged 

in the cultivation of vegetables for the local 

market. In so far as Savann.ah is concerned 

they were the pioneers iu truck farming. 

Both acquired competencies. The former 

died in Savannah years .after he had retired 

from active work, while the Latter still lives 

in comfort at Wiesb.aden, Germany. 
Previous to 1856, when, abandoning the 

pr.aetice of medicine, the writer commenced 

truck farming, no crops except W.atermelons 

were exclusivel)’' planted for the northern 

markets. Small shipments were made, how¬ 

ever, of the surplus of the local market 

crops. Nor had any large consignments of 

Melons ever been made, nor a crop ever been 

grown in Georgia, nor probablj- elsewhere 

at the South, expresslj-^ for northern mar¬ 

kets prior to 1852. A few ma}' occasionally 

h.avebeen sent to New Fork bjrfruit dealers, 
to fill orders. 

In 1851, Mr. E. B. Barstow of Wilmington 

Island, placed on board the packet barque, 

Isaac Mead, about fifty fine Melons for the 

consumption of a party of our relatives dur¬ 

ing the voyage to New York. Only a few of 

them h.aving been used during the quick trip, 

the balance were preseuted to the c.aptain, 

who sold them at such high prices, that Mr. 

Barstow, induced by the evident demand, 

planted the first crop for shipment in 1852. 

NotwithsUnding many dr.awbacks, the ven¬ 
ture resulted so satisf.actorily that two other 

Sea Island Cotton planters, R. T. Gibson and 

\V. K. Pritchard, of the neighboring islands 

of 'Whitmarsh and Skidaway, respectively, 

were tempted to follow suit the next season. 

Outrageous stealages in transit (not yet even 

completely abated on some transjjortation 
lines) made it advisable to entrust the ship¬ 

ments to the care .and custody of captains, 

or persons who disposed of them for onc- 

half the net jiroceeds. When communica¬ 

tion with the North was interi-upted at the 

commencement of the war, W. R. Pritchard 
had 60 .acres in Melons. 

General shipment of vegetables increased 

annually, but the truck interest could neven- 

have reached its jircsent imjjortance, but for 

the result of tlic war. Emancipation, or the 

death of slavery, has certainly been, so to 

say, tlic birth of truck farming on an exten¬ 

sive scale along the .South-Atlantic and Gulf 
coasts. 

Glider the old order of things largo truck 

crops would liavo been impossible, as one of 

the chief requisites to the successful pursuit 

of this Industry, Is proximity to the point of 

shipment and source of manure supply, or 

thevlcliiity of the lurgercoastcltlos. Several 

farmers near Savannah employone or two hun¬ 

dred hands during the picking season. J. R. 

Young had 150 acres in Strawberries near 

Norfolk, Va., in 1879 and employed about 

1000 hands during the harvest. He put in 

an additiomal 100 acres the following year. 

From 4000 to 5000 bushels were then being 

daily picked in the neighborhood of Norfolk, 

and as each picker averaged about one bush¬ 

el, it follows that a force of from 4000 to 

5000 hands was required to gather the fruit. 

The only plantations in the vicinity of Sa^ 

vannah with large labor forces, were those 

of the Elver Rice planters .and none of the 

negroes could ever have been hired. I was 

the largest slave-owner engaged in vegeta¬ 

ble growing, and at no time could I have 

made available for field Labor more than 

twenty-six adults, the remaining forty being 

children or mechanics and house servants. 
Ex-Governor Hammond’s prediction^ that “in 

case of emancip.ation the negroes would seek 

the towns, and rapidly accumulate in groups 

upon their outskirtSji’ has certainly been 

verified, and it is the better element of this 

popuLation which is willing to do some 

work, and supplies the truck farmers with 

the necessary labor during the busy season 

of gathering their crops. 

This industr)’^ has gradually developed into 

astonishing proportions, especially iu the 

vicinity of the larger se.aport cities of the 

South. Where favorable conditions are want¬ 

ing it is pursued less successfully, and with 

a more limited variety of products, as is the 

case inland along r.ailroads and in Florida. 

Market gardening affords support, and in not 

a few cases more than a mere competency, 

to many farmers along the South-Atlantic 

and Gulf coasts from NorfoUt to Mobile, 

and furnishes sustenance to a population 

that would otherwise either steal or starve. 

During that period of the year when the 

planter is often without readj’’ cash, many of 

those along the railroads, who cultivate 

Melons, or other truck, as an adjunct to 

their cotton crops, rejoice over the net pro¬ 

ceeds of their shipments, although these 

would be quite unsatisfactory to tiie special 

truck farmer. During the season of busi¬ 

ness stagnation at the South, the movement 

of their truck crops, and the inflow of monej- 

in icturn, tends in the earlj’’ spring and sum¬ 

mer to enliven .southern coast cities. Fi¬ 

nally the income resulting therefrom to the 

various transportation companies, on land 

and sea, is of very great importance at a sea¬ 

son when other freiglit would not pay the 
expenses of their northwai’d trips. 

Chatham Co.., Georgia. 

A SECOND CROP OF PEAS. 

iMy Ameri(ain Wonder 1‘eas have excelled 
tlicm,selves this year, yielding two very 

good erops. I have often noticed—as 1 

suppose oth(M-s have done—(hat, soon after 

picking th(( gia'cn pods from the vines, a new 

growth would start from near the roots, pro¬ 
duce, blo.ssoms, l)ut seldom pods (It for use. 

'I’bc plant becomes so exhansteil in the effort 

to prodiuio another crop (hat, unless special 

sUmulants are givtm, it dies in the effort. 

I Ills suggest,ed (he id,-a, that under favor¬ 

able, coialil.ions aiui i)roper ('are a second 

m-op^ might he grown profitably, and this 

year’s experience confirmed the correctness 

of the supposllhm, to our grea t pleasure. 



1886. 

Eiirly In spring 

had been sown along side 
wbleli a good (inani,i(,y „(■ 
burled. Soon al'lor liu, (p.R,. 

garden. 

oi¬ 
ls 

'I I'nrrow In 
y‘“'d 11111111,,.,. was 

gathered, whleli wa.s a very ' 
badab«ndauts,.owers;new,;,g:,:;;;;;;;-^ 
cs appeared almost lininedlatolv anil 

dueed an abundanee of blossoms and P '' 
more 1 thought than the llrst 
pods were generally smaller 

eas, 
crop. 'I'la, 

. . . the iiiiin 
ber oC seeds m i.hem less than i,i the il 
picking,nevertheless 1 harvested three bushels 

Of good seed Peas from this seeond n.,.owth'. 
Ill this ease all eoiiditions seemed to have 

been favorable, and new roots have probably 
pushed forth into the near-by maiinre, but! 

have 110 doubt that even under ordinary eh-- 

euuistanees, liberal applieations of luiuiil ma¬ 

nure at the proper time would produce siiiii- 
lar results. H. j. Skvmouii. 

EARLY NEW ZEALAND POTATO. 

The specimens of this new Potato sent us, 

and from the most eharacteristie of which 
our illustration was drawn, were large, hand¬ 

some tubers of oblong-oval, flattened shape; 
skin light pink, roughlsh; eyes even with 

the sm-face, or slightly raised, never deeii- 

ened. Even the largest specimens were 
solid to the core and of the 
best cooking quality. 

This variet}-', the introducer 

states, originated on the island 

of New Zealand and was in¬ 

troduced into tile United 

States in 1883; its growtli of 

vines is strong and vigorous, 

foliage large and dark green; 
blossoms abundant; season 

extra early, keeping quality 

unexcelled, and its jdeld im¬ 

mense. He lays special stress 

upon the importance of plant¬ 

ing single eye sets. 

up aflalrs' 

Mi-s. Mdller was grateful. 

wl.M, If "the seed of 
hlLli she would neither sell nor give away. 

IcaL nf*' f ^ ''ugutables, she would 
miv<. 11t'"** Lettuce and Anally 
gave him some seed. 

i.Jh'“*'"“thing that pleases the deacon 
ei than to beat me and then laugh at 

people who write for the papers. 

'I'he deacon often told me about the won¬ 
derful Lettuce that Mrs. Mdller grew. I 

confess to have bad little faith in it. It did 
mjt seem probable, I thought, that a woman 
living out here in the country on a cross¬ 
road, working her small farm and garden 
with her own hands and taking her vegeta¬ 
bles to market and iieddling them out in the 
city, should have a variety of Lettuce better 
than could be got from Vihnorin of Paris, 
Denary of Erfurt or the Carters of T.ondon. 
We had the best varieties of the best seed 
houses in the world, and it was not likely 
that JIrs. Mdller could have anything that 
was superior. 

“Well,” said the deacon, “have it your 
own say.” 
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THE DEACON LETTUCE. 

In the August number of 
The American Garden, 
“Elm” of the New York 
Experiment Station gives a very interesting 

account of the experiments made at the Sta¬ 

tion with 1.50 varieties of Lettuce. At t le 

head of the list he places “The Deacon.’ 
“All in all,” he says, “this is the flues 

heading variety we have grown, lnt* ““ 

by Joseph Harris. This is one - 
green, thick-leaved sorts. Neai j ‘ 

them are of good quality. Heac coi 

rounded or a little flattened when o 

size and in some plats measuinig 

inches in diameter. Outer defined 
number, which with the perfectly d fined 

head, give the plant a very distinc . 11 

ance.” . „ ,.i,„ rot. 
This is an accurate description o 

tuce under consideration. .jdds, “that 

“I have been ‘ 
this superior variety has n * 1 

der any other name.” follows: 
Thehistorvof this Lettuce !• _ 

EARLY NEW ZEALAND POTATO. 

1 had my own say. Wesowed many difler- 
ent varieties of Lettuce,—French, German, 
Eno-lish and American, but the deacon beat 
me°every time. Finally Mrs. Mdller let me 
have a few ounces of seed, and then, by the 
aid of plats of manure and superphosphate, 
sowiuo- in rows 21 inches apart, andthinumg 
out the plants six or seven iiiehe..* apart m 

the row, Il>eat the deucon. 
oTown this Lettuce and sold the 

But so far as I can 

Living near me on a 
small farm 

uii " I liGl* 

Mailer. For many years 
hus- 

a- many yeais = ^j^rdeners m 
hand were successful marke ° -phe 
Irondequoit, southeast of The 
family moved into my peig jj.iejul and 
husband died, and my 8"°“ ..ghnell 
best door neighbor, Deacon 

was 

I have 
seed for several years. 

, fuo .ii-riele bv “Elm” m Ihe 

TMEmSS Gakpen is the first notice it has 
Sedfroin any agricultural or hortieul- 

Thavriust been to see Mrs. Mdller. I 

, ^ H her -ind her daughter digging Potii- 
told her that the New York Experi- 

“ ; 8tatiou had tried her Lettuce, and out 
meut Statio different names, her 

«,•«<> I.....* 

Qiies. I am an old 

fshlllsooii be seventy. I want to 
woman, I shai j 

make a go about as I used to. 

Ans. A French lady from the place where 
I came from, near Strassburg, brought me 
some seed. .Strassburg is in Germany now; 
but I do not care. This is iny country. 

Ques. And you sowed the seed and found- 
it goody 

Ans. Yes. 

Ques. Why is it so goody 
Ans. Because it is. 
Ques. I mean, why is it better than other 

Lettuce y 

Ans. It is sweet and tender and always 
makes a head even on poor soil. But the 
richer the soil the better, and you do not sow 
it too thick and you should sow it early. 

“Yes,” said the daughter, “last year 
motlier was cleaning the seed in the water 
and threw the cliaft on the snow, and in the 
spi-ing when the snow went off the Lettuce 
plants came up.” 

Ques. Cannot you tell me something more 
about ity Did the French lady tell you its 
nainey 

-Ans. No. I have told you all there is to 
tell about it. 

Ques. You have grown this same Lettuce 
ever since the French lad3' gave it you forty 
j-ears ago. How did 3'ou manage to keep it'y 

Ans. (Smiling at 1113- simplicity.) I raised 
seed m3'self. I left some of 
the very best heads every 3'ear 
for seed. And the people in 
Irondequoit wanted us to tr3'- 
some other kind. I saved the 
seed in another part of the 
garden. Y'ou know Lettuce 
will mix. I never found an3'’ 
other Lettuce as good as mine 
and I always grow the seed 
apart by itself. 

Ques. How do 3'Ou manage 
to grow the seedy 1 can’t 
make it go to seed. 

Ans. Some seasons you 
can't get any seed. But it 
will keep for many years and 
the old seed is just as good. 

Ques. Do you do anything 
to make it go to seedy 

A us. Nothing except to select the best 
heads and then break ofl’ the lower leaves 

and open out the head. 
1 imagine that this last suggestion is valu¬ 

able for general adoption. 
1st.—It seems clear that this so-called 

“Deacon Lettuce'’ was a good variety to 
start with, or the French lad3'’ would not 
have thought it woi-th while to have brought 

it to this country. 
2d.—That SL-s. Mfiller by keeping it firm 

and by continuing selecting the best heads 

has made it what it is. 
3d.—It is not any better than it should he. 

It is good, or as “Elm” says, “thefine.st head¬ 
ing variet3'- we have grown, • because nearly 
iilf our Lettuces are so poor. I have often 
said that they are a disgrace to seed growers 
and seed sellers. Aud they will continue to 
be so till we adopt Mrs. Mttller’s method of 

selecting the best heads for seed. 
Joseph Harris. 

The Sweet Potato crop has suffered from 
drought in many localities, especially in the 
Southwestern aud some Western States, 
while in parts of New Jersey it is reported 

as tlie best in ten years. 

1 '• 

;1 \ 
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PBESERVING WATERMELOITS AMD SQUASHES. 

It is not generally known that Watei- 

melons may be kept in good condition until 

neai* Oiristinas; yet it can easily be done. 

I have often kept them until after Thanks¬ 

giving day, and had I started with a suffi¬ 

cient quantity, or had I been more frugal in 

their use, could, I am confident, have car¬ 

ried them up to Christmas. The trouble 

was, that they kept so well that we couldn't 

keep them long enough. It is as hard to 

keep Melons—from being eaten—as it is to, 

keep a row of Peas for seed from the earli¬ 

est ripened patch. 

The method of preserving Melons is vei'y 
simple indeed. A big box or bln in a cool 

corner of the woodshed, or in a tolerably 

dry cellar, is the first requirement; a plenti¬ 
ful supply of Oats, bran, s.awdust or some 

such dry, light substance, the next; a layer 

of a few inches of this is put in the bottom 
of the box, and then as many Melons laid in 

as can be without bringing them 0113- nearer 

together than three or four inches, keeping 
them awa}^ from the sides of the box about 

the same distance. The bran or other mate¬ 

rial used must then be sprinkled in .among 

the Melons until all the spaces are filled, and 

another layer of three or four inches spread 

over the whole. This is continued until the 
box is filled. 

The Melons should be picked for this pur¬ 

pose before they are fairl3' ripe. Late in 
the Melon season when frost threatens, the 

greener ones maybe treated in this way,and 
thus saved from destruction and to serve as 

an imaccustomed luxury in wintiw weather. 

Squashes for late keeping must not be 

bruised in handling. Too often the3' are 
pitched into the wagon-box or rack at 

garden peppers. 

The Pepper is one of the most valuable 0 

our garden plants 

good, long throw, so that every one of them 

is badly bruised. TSTierever bruised the3' 
will rot, and that quickl3^ Freezing, how¬ 
ever slight, is also fatal to them. Some 

growers leave their Squashes on the vines 

until frost cuts down the top leaves so that 

they can readily be seen and gathered, but 
such frost is pretty likely to touch the top 

sides of the Squashes also, and whenever so 
touched they will soon rot. Tliey sliould be 

gathered as soon as the greater part of 

them are fairl3- ripe, and when growing 
near the cellar where tliey ai-e to be stored, 

they may easily be hauled in on a stone- 

boat with side boards attaclied. The .Squash¬ 
es if picked and laid carefully on this con- 

ve3^ance will not be in danger of becom¬ 

ing bruised. Small load.s must necessarily 
be taken in this manner, but the time thus 

consumed will be amply compensatetl lor by 
the extra keeping quality of the Squashes. 

Xever should Squashes be piled up in 
huge heaps in the cellar as is often done, as 

it is sure to cause early and general decay 

of the whole mass. It is bad enough to 
store any vegetables in this way, but to the 

Squa.sh it is certain destruction. It will rt^- 

quire but little more space and a few feet 

of lumber to change the bin into a number 

of broad shelves where each Squash will 

have to bear only its own weight, and decay 

of one will not materially affect the others. 

Squashes are usually a salable mai-ket article 
in winter, and even if no better use could be 

made of them than to feed to stock, they are 

worth the little care necessary to preserve 

VV. I). BorN'JON. 

... 1“ 0'“' experience, it is 

seldom that we find fifty plants grown f 10m 

the same sample of seed that are alike m 

their foli.age and fruit. The flowers are very 

subject to cross-fertilization, aud unless le 

different varieties are carefully separated, 

the seeds will not reproduce their kliid. Bu 

all the variations that occur do not appear 
to be the result of cro.ss-fortilization. Foi 

example, certain plants of a variety often 

bear their fruit upright, while all the others 

have pendant fruits, the plants showing no 

other differences. 
During the past four years, several new 

naines have been added to our list of Pep¬ 

pers, but most of these are new in nothing 

except their names. I will mention a few 

of these newer synonyms, and append a 

brief description of the lairieties to whicli 

the3’^ belong, aud of a few other soi-ts. 

Monslrouii, or Grossnm. Tills does not ap- 

pe.ar to be an old vai'iet3', at least Mr. Burr, 

who wrote in ISGo, does not mentiou it; yet 

if the seeds we have planted have been 

true to their names, we have grown this Pep¬ 

per under thefoliowiugappellations: “Alon- 

strous or Grossum" (Tliornburn&Co.,lSS2), 

“Spanish Jlamraoth,"' and “.Monstrous” 

(Vilmorin, ISS-t), “Rubv King" (Benson 

Maule & Co., 18S-1), “Crimson Queen'' (Til- 

linghast, 188.5). The plant of this variet3f 

is one and a half to two feet high, leaves 

veiy large, the larger ones sometimes four 

inches long, and more than two inches wide. 

The borders of the leaves are a little undu¬ 

late, aud the edges are usually curved up¬ 

ward. Their surface is generally somewhat 

blistered. 'The stem is usually tinged pur¬ 

ple at the nodes. 'The fruits are pendant, 

irregularly conical, generally a little curved, 

terminating in an obtuse point, about five 

inches long, and two inches in their largest 

diameter. 'The color when ripe is brilliant 
coral red. It is a sweet Peppei-, and has 

veiy little of the true Pepper taste. In sc.a- 
son it is rather late. 

Swef'l Spanish. 'This old variotv was of- 
feied b3’ Mr. Lveritt last spring under the 

name “Red Prince.” 'The jjiant resembles 

in general appearance that of the one just 
described. 'The fruit is shorter, and very 

blunt at the apex, where it usually cuds 

with thi-ee or foui- rounded |))-otuberanees 

Sometime.s, however, it ends in a blunt poi„t;! 
It IS considerably earlier than the Monstrous 

or Grossum, and is equal to it in sweetness. 
Sy:,;H (loldi'H Dawn. 'This variety we be" 

lieve was lirst offered by .Me.ssrs. 'Thornhurn 
& Co. in 188.'J, and was hist spring sold hv 

-Mr. Lveritt as “Bnttereup.” As I lind no 

record in the older books of a, yellow I’en 
per answering to the. descriptioi'i of this one 

_/conclude that it is truly a new variety, and 

I rsperhaiis the most valuable new r-opper 
hat has been ollered in many years. ||'|'.., 

the remarkable quality of being so mild i,, 
taste, that it may be eaten Ihm an am ! 

vvithout the Hlighte,st ineoiiyenienee. I yen' 

he seed,s are free, froni.any pungent qua Illy 
I he plant is 12 to 18 inches hhd, wii h r 

ajia resembling that of the viir j 

above. The stem is a little angular, o I , 

same color as the foliage. 'I'lie fruits some 
vWiat rc.senible in foian those of the ' 

bpanish, but they arc usually rathe 

conical, and more ribbed. 

Lcirfje Bell. This Pepper, whieli is known 

also as the Bull-jSTose, Sweet Mountain and 

Mammoth, is one of the oldest and best 

known of the sweet Peppers.' It is early 

and of excellent quality. I do not know 

'that any of the more recently introduced 

red varieties are much superior to it. In 

some seasons I have thought that its fruits 

rotted worse than those of most of the other 

sweet Peppers, but this may have been ac¬ 

cidental. The plant resembles that of the 

iMonstrons or Grosriim, while its fruit is 

very similar to that of the Sweet Golden 

Dawn, except in its color, which is glossy, 

coral red. 
Chili Pepper. 'This variety is quite dis¬ 

tinct from all that 1 have described above. 

'The iilant is low and spreading, the leaves 

arc narrow, smooth aud very numerous. 

'The fruits, which on some plants are erect 

and on others pendant, are conical and but 

two or two and oiMhaif inches long and 

about one-half an inch in diameter; it is red 

in color and extremely pungent in taste. 

Cherry Pepper. 'The foliage of this variety 

is rather intermediate between that of the 

Chili Pepper and the sorts described above. 

'The fruit is about the size of the largest 

Cherries, generall}'^ round though sometimes 

pointed and occasionally oblate. It is red 

and very pungent in taste. 

O.c Heart: called also “Xew Ox Heart.” 

'This variet}' resembles the Cherry Pepper in 

foliage and fruits except that the latter ai-e 

about twice as large. 

Cranberry Pepper. In habit aud foliage 

this variety resembles the Chili Pepper, but 

is more dwarf. 'The fruit, which is round 

aud extremely pungent, is scarcely larger 
than the common Crauberry. 

Cayenne Pepper. 1 am somewhat perplexed 
in regard to this variet3'. Both Vilmorin and 

Burr exprcssl}' state that the Ca5'’eune Pep¬ 

per of commerce is the product of a plant 

belonging to a distinct species from that of 
our garden Pepper, aud which will not en¬ 

dure our climate. Yet nearh'all our cata¬ 

logues mention this sort, and often the word 

“true" is appended to the name. I have 

giown three dilTerent Peppers under the 

name Cayenne, but surely noneof these was 
sulliciently distinct from our other garden 

I cjipers to belong to a dill'crent species. 

“Etst.” 

FRESH SPROUTS. 

Sowing Onions in autumn is gaining in fa¬ 

vor with gardmiers. 'T,, meet\vith success 

III this way the soil mu.st be dry, and in the 

v'■|■,V best eondilion possible,'and the bed 

s lonid receive a light covering during winter. 

.Sweet 

O’ more 

Celery is becoming one of (he leading crops 

“ 1 Iichigiin. La.st season fjiiUm.OOO were 

''^'I'd by the growers near Kalamazoo 

■miiK', while at .lackson and other loealities 

■'"■‘■a of (.lelery growing is rapidly iu- 
ereasing. , ‘ 

Parsley is a vi.ry convenient thing 

li'iiise during winter. It makes 
pretty garni.sidng .,,„i ,, 

I'laiiy ilisiies. By planting 
flower pels or boxi 

sunny window, 

fi'oni tiiem all winter 

to ha ve 

a 

flavor to 

a few roots in 
, and keeping them in a 

gi'eens'’ niikv bo picked 



Agiiiii the Iciiives bfij-ii, ,, , 
tho npproiicli of winter, wi,,.,. ’ ‘‘’'■‘''■'’■■iiig 

toctlvo carpet these leaves nn.kelwX' 
fort of our l)oaul,iful naUve il.>, ‘'""i- 
tho severe cold. Manr^oH 

would sucou.ub to l,h<> Severn,V of’ou,’’wi','"' 
t,erswo.ro it not for tl,e eoverb,.. ol' in ' 
they got in tlie fall. -|'be lierbaeeons a I'T 
under eultivation in on,- llowe,q,ed,s.,H , ‘ 
dors are also inncli benelited witl, V 
covering; even tlio hardic.st of tlie,,, 
b,ttor t.lic lol,„.vl„g *„„„ 
tected. If Loaves ra,i„„i bo Ibo, o„,t,o„ 
ly, co,„.s. Ilttt,. Ibstoj, „„„ ■ 

“■Xrob l»rio„ 
With fiost, wlueli isgenerally aftertlicmiddle 
of the mouth. 

'I'lDVINii. 

Eemove the dead .stems from tlie herba¬ 
ceous plants, pull out Gei-aniums and otlier 

tender plants wliieli liave lieen Idlled by fi-ost 
rake up fallen leave.s, gatlier all and pbme iij 
a heap to decay; wlien thoi-onglily decom¬ 

posed the}’' make an excellent comjjost toi* 
manuring flower-betls, and for topdi-essing 
the lawn. ° 

IMP150VING Tine .SOIL. 

Digging up and manuring flower-beds and 
borders in late autumn, brings them in bet¬ 
ter condition for tlie gi'owtli of plants the 

following season, facilitates spring worli and 

makes the surroumliugs more neat and at¬ 
tractive during wintei-. 

Beds of a stilt and clayey nature are often 
much benelited by an application of good, 

sharp sand well mixed witli the soil. Sand 

renders the soil easier to work, makes tlie 
plants start into growtli cpiicker and to pro¬ 

duce a greater abundance of flowers. 
It is not advisable to malvC flower-beds too 

rich, as this is apt to eucoui'age a too succu¬ 

lent growth at the expense of flowers. Leaf 
mould makes the best material for fertilizing 

flower-beds; when this cannot be liad, use 

thoroughly decayed barnyard manure in¬ 

stead. 
PROTECTING ROSES. , 

All Eoses should be ijrotected during win- 

ter by giving them as soon as tlie ground is 

frozen a good mulching of leaves or any 
other suitable material. Tlie more tender of 

the hardy sorts sliould be wrapped witli 

straw, or sheltered witli evergreen boughs. 

U none of these materials are handy, bend 

l-be plants down and cover witli two oi tliiee 

inches of soil. 
AilRANGEMENT OF ROSES. 

Nothing looks more attractive on t le < 
than a bed of different kinds of ha idy ’ 

harmoniously ai'ranged, allowed to 

good start, and then pegged down to tiie s 

face of the ground. Under tins n.odejt 

treatment a more abundant supp 3' , .(.[ei. 
ai^s is obtained, the flowers appeei o _ 

advantage, and the plants .gyering 
l^ing the winter season. A light co ei n „ 

leaves, straw or evergreen bou^ ^ 
easily be placed over them, and m 
they will start evenly and vigorousJ} • 

PREPARING A ROSE . . jjjg to 

North of New York it is not ad' • 
plant out a Eose bed in the fall. 

'“'el'Lv i,Lonl 
co^Vnu,l;!m . tl;c soil well-,-oued 
bone. An,.,-ground 

cover wiU, 
.nainumi,-“-"iel, is tc-e- 

so,„s i'll"'displiiy of blos- 
los i.niy bo obtaincl the fl,.,st Utr, itemod 

tiiii'u'd '’"s '""'"■i'oai'-old |,|,uits can Ik, ob- 
m, cd Some of o,„. olioiecsf kinds a.-o .so 

im' t,a tothen. 
"■I'owfli I’ ^ t" a Vigoi-oiis 
e, J'rtb, but mexpoi-ieiicod gi'owe,-s .should 

.•oLLLinv ^ ‘'“Tiiger of suckers 

COl.n I'KAMES. 

Trames containing Pan.sios, D.aisie.s, Foi-- 
get-me-nots, P/ilox Dnmmuiuli, etc., sliould 
)e banked up and jdaced in a condition .so 

that ,1, c.a.se of a sudden cold snap, the saslies 
can be put on, and the plants pi-otected 
against a sevei'e fi-ceze, wliicli often happens 
this moiitli. It mild weatbei-follows a cold 
snap, .always give all the ventilation possi¬ 
ble, as upon tills depends to a gi-eat extent 
the safe wintering of .sucli plants. 

THE SOUTHERN RED LILT. 

Lilium Caleshcvi. 

“Americans pass ovei' witli neglect what 
Eurojieaus seek aftei' cageidy, and pay liigli 
pi-iees foi-," I noticed lecently in some joiii- 
nal. Tliis is no doubt true with many of oui' 
beautiful native plants, and especially so 
witli onr lovely Soutbeni Lily, wliich until 
cjnite lately was not to be found in any of 
our collections,wliiie in England it is higbly 
prized, and classed witli the most expensive 
kinds, and cousiderocl wortliyof a proiiiiiieiit 
place ill the choicest collections. 

Seeing an illnstratiou of tliis Lily, and be¬ 
ing desirous of obtaining a bulb, I wrote to 
every name and address I could secure in lo¬ 
calities wliere it was likely to grow. I suc¬ 
ceeded beyond luy wildest hopes, securing 
not only many bulbs of it, but Imiidrcds of 
otliers, from Maine to California ; but my 
patriotism makes me prouder of this wild- 
lim'- of my fair Soutli-laud tliau all tlie rest. 

ciitesliy’s Lily lias deep scarlet open-beli- 
shaped flowers, bonio solitary on upright 

stems 18 to 20 indies liigb. Tlie long-clawed 
seiials are wavy on tlie margin, reciu-ved on 
tbesuiiiniit, and spotted with dark purple 
•uid yellow inside; leaves liuear-l.TuceoIate, 
cattered, the lower ones clustered close to 

tlic ground. Tlic bulbs are sm.all but cx- 

""Sm wSolrilppe"i'd'“ of the plant is deli- 
, ind uleasing, and altliougli growing 

nineii-ible to cultivation, and will 

Snilease'anyoncwh^^^ h a place 

in liis collection o^^-^ ^ Thomson. 

iSoiUli. Carolina. 

j,lace lor "'’ ^"“(.“.tuses, ■ Yuccas, Century 

eel Ph""*’‘'„„.,^.diUina.sof summer-flow- 
plants, and ueaiiy 

eriiig bulbs. 

NEW EOSES. 

1 lie vicinity of the city of Lyons in France 
enioys one of the most favorable climates 
or tlie cultivation of Eoses in the world, 
the seeds riiien completely in the open 
ground, and fiiniisli therefore tlie best con¬ 
ditions for the I’aising of new varieties, for 
winch tliis locality lias long been considered 
ie.'idi)i,ai-teis, Still some excellent varie¬ 

ties have lieen piodiieed by Levetpie & Mar- 
gottiii neai- Fai-is, by Geoi-ge Paul and Wm. 
Paul iieai' I.ondoii, and especially by Henry 
Bennett, tlie originator of the celebrated 
Bennett Eose. 

After new varieties have been suflieiently 
tested, and are found worthy of dissemina¬ 
tion, they are prop,agated by budding of 
doi inaiit buds on the collar of one-vear-old 
seedling briars, 'i'hey are then cultivated 
one year in the ojien ground so as to form 
■sti-ong, healtliy plants whicli will stand 
transportation well and are suitable for im¬ 
mediate planting out or forcing. Tlie fol¬ 
lowing are tlie best new Eoses raised in 
Lyons to be sent out 1st Xovember, 188-5. 

ti;a.s. 

Ifarqui-se de Viven.s (DubrenU). —Beautifullv- 
■sliaiied larfsc bud«, very bright, dark l{o.se, edged 
yellowtsli white; outside of the petals Avliite, 
sliglitiy yellowi.sh; semi-double; onls- vci-j- flue 
ill buds liefore exiiiinding. 

Comtes.se de ITigueuse (GulUot).—Very line 

sliape, medium size, iieariy fuU, free bloomer; 
very bright, pure yellow. 

Souvenir de Helene Lambert (Gonod).—Yel¬ 

lowish pink, center darker, medium size, full. 

Souvenir do I’Adiniral Courbet (Peponet).— 

Medium size, nearly full, dark Rose, not very vig¬ 
orous! 

itadame David (Periiet).—Flowers large, near¬ 

ly full, delicate Rose, sometimes shaded light sal¬ 

mon, edged wliite; vigorous. 

Edward de Biauzat (Level).—Flowers large, 

full, line globular shape, light, vivid pink. 

Claudius Levet (Level).-Flowers large, car¬ 

mine rose, edged darker, center slightlt- yellow¬ 

ish; vigorous. 

Maigueritc Ramet (Level).—Flowers large, full, 

lino shade; very line, vivid rose, center lighter, 

slightly sliadod, light carmine; vigorous, free 

bloomer. 

ti\ imiD veaniiTtAT-s. 

Rosieristc Chauvry (Gonod).—Flowers large, 

full, lino globular shape, light, bright crimson. 

.Souvenir do Victor Hugo (Pernet).—Flowers 

large, nearly full, globular, brilliant light rose; 

vigorous; free bloomer. 

Clar.a Coohet (Laehavmc).—Flowers extra large, 

flue, globular shape, full; very hriBiant, light 

rose; ocutcrdarker. 

rERVKTCAI. POLYAXTIlA. 

Floribuuda (Dubroull).—Dwarf; flower size of 

those of Aime Slarie de Montravel, delicate rose, 

shaded white; very full, large trusses, ahuudant 

bloomer, very hardy. 

Max. Singer (Lacharrae).—Very vigorous; sar- 

mentosc like the type; flowers largo for the spe¬ 

cies; size ofthosoof lleBourhonHerniosa; bright, 

dark, cherry rod or bright, Ught crimson; very 

free bloomer. Jeax Sisley. 

Montplaisir, Lyons, France. 

Soil for hot-beds to be m.ide e.Triyiii siting 
should be thrown in heaps and covered with 
old boards before tho groiiud freezes too 
deep. Or if a suflieient quantity cau be 
brouglit under a shed, this answers the pur- 

pose still better. 

According to the computation of the bot- 
.aiiist of the Oliio Agricultural Experiment 
Station a “Pusley"’plant matures about 400,- 
000 seeds. Moral: Don’t let Pusley go to 
seed. It is quickly killed by piling in heaps. 
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a boy, 
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THE OHETSANTHEMUM, 

Ohrysanthemuni Sinense. 

lu the “long ago,” when I was 

there was a popular plant, grown in 
every garden, and known by the name of 

the Artemisia, and.it is still known only by 

that name by a good many people. 1 
allude to the Chrysanthemum Sinense 

and its many varieties. A good many 

of our country cousins Avould not even 

to-day know what you meant if you 

should talk to tliera about Chrysanthe¬ 

mums; and I am very sm-e,on the other 

hand, that many of our younger flower 

lovers would understand just as little 

what you meant if you should talk to 
them about the old g.arden Arteinisias. 

It is well to know, therefore, that the 
Chrysanthemum and the old garden 

Artemisia are one and the same plant. 

Taking all tilings into consideration, I 

doubt very much whether the Chrysan¬ 

themum is to-day more popular than the 

garden Artemisia was forty years ago. 
Some marked improvements, how¬ 

ever, have been made in the Chrysan¬ 
themum in a certain direction, and the 

varieties have been wonderfully in¬ 

creased. Some of the old kinds aie 

still held by connoisseurs to be among 
the best in their classes, and it would be 

difficult to find a prize stand at English 
shows that did not contain such charm¬ 

ing old varieties as Cedo Xulli, Bob, and 

others I might name. The old kinds 
are, on the whole, a hardier race than the 
new generation; a good deal of hardiness 

having been sacrificed to variety. 
The Chrysanthemum is now divided pri- 

marilv into two classes, the Chinese 

and the .Japanese. The Chinese are 

divided, again, into sub-classes, such 
as large-flowered, pompone, (small- 

flOAvered.) incurved, anemone-floAv- 

ered. and so on: and recently the 
Chinese and the Japanese classes 

have been crossed, and the result is 

a “mixture" that sets all laws of 

classification at defiance. 
The typical Japanese varieties are 

singularly grotesque and uniiiue, yet 

very beautiful, Avith long, narrow 

petals and bright colors, the )uost 

characteristic form having been well 
likened to a pin-wheel in motion. 

While the Chinese forms are sym¬ 

metrical, the Japanese make fancy 

work of symmetry. The accom¬ 
panying illustrations give a good 

portrait of each form. 
The length allotted to this article 

will not permit of the details of 
cultui-e as the Chrysanthemum is now 

grown. To do this in a satisfactory 

manner would require at least a 

page, i will therefore give a list of 
.some choice kinds, 8u]>p]emented 

with a few hints on treatment. .Some 

of the kinds will he selected with 

some reference to their hardiness. 
The following are larger-flowered 

Chinese varie,ties: Empress of India, pure 

white; Gloria Mundi, l)rigiit yeilow; Madame 

Koux, very large peony-formed flowers, ama¬ 

ranth red, reverse of jfel als itaie violet; 'J'emple 

of Solomon, deep, golden yellow; Ur. Sliarit, 

fine criinsou; liilleinaii, ruby red, incurved; 

-r ^iprose- Golden Empress 
Lady Hardinge, pale Faust, 

of India, bright ’ f Dudley, deep 
crimson purple; Countes 
lilac, incurved; Emily 

Pompone or simill-floweicu. . p 

cisoH; G.n. C.w.bert, jellow, Oedo 

CURLED JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

Xulli, Avhite; Saiigiiineum, dark crimson; 

Model of Perfection, lilac, edged Avhite; 

Fanny, rosy crimson; Princess Meletia, 

Avhite, fringed; Drin Drin, yelloAv; Cendril- 

rose; Lady Selbourne, pure Avhite; Abd-el- 

Kader, crimson maroon; Parasol, buff shaded 

with salmon; Gold Thread, gold and bronze; 

Pere Delaux, reddish brown'. The list could 

he greatly extended; but the kinds named 

“ are all good and can be easily obtained, 

Avith the exception of a few, .such as 

Bob and Cedo Nulli, Avhich are not 

easy to get true to name. 
The Chrysanthemum is now largely 

o-i-own as a pot plant for winter deco¬ 

ration ; but under glass it is only seen at 

its best in a low temperature, and chiefly 

ill glass houses built for the purpose, 

Avhere they bloom freely till the holidays 

arc past. 'They may, in fact, be had in 

bloom all winter, if not all summer. 

The plants, however, are grown in the 

open air till frost appears, when they 

are removed to the house. They are 

grown as bushes and as standards, and 

need a good (leal of attention to fit them 

for exhibition purposes. How this is 

done I may tel 1 at some other time. The 

plants are also frequently grOAvn in the 

ground during summer, lifted and potted 

on the approach of cold Aveather, and 

taken into the house to bloom. 

In a sitting-room or Avarm greenhouse 

the plants soon become covered AA'ith 

the black aphis, Avhich renders the 

plants unsightly and destroys the bloom. 

The aphis may be killed Avith Buhach 

powder or by sjTingiug Avith a solution 

of carbolic soap, the latter, hOAVCA^er, being 

apt to di.sflgure the flowers. 

The Chrysanthemum is propagated by 

cuttings and bj^ division of the roots, Avhich 

is done in the spring. If large 

plants are wanted, the soil should be 

rich. Plants bloomed under glass 

should be remoA-ed to a cold-frame 

or a cool cellar as soon as they haA’C 

done lloAveriug. P. B. Mead. 

OAHNA EHEMANin. 

This new or re-introduced Camia 

is oneof the best plants we have for 

the decoration of the lawn. It is 

truly a noble variety of this favorite 

clas.s. A correspondent from Wis¬ 

consin \\ ritos: I dug a hole as largo 

as a bushel basket, and filled it Avith 

the richest compost I could find, lu 

this 1 planted the tubers. As soon 

as they began to groAv, I gUA'c them 

a great deal of Avater. The result 

is, plants six feethigh, Avith enormous 

leaves of a. rich, shining green. .V 

group of them produces a grand, 

tropical e.llect. 

OUR FLOWER BASKET. 

Light frost does not hurt Canua 

roots, but hard freezing injures their 

keei)lng quality seriously. Keep in 

a dry, moderately Avarm place. 

INCURVED CIMMEaE CIlnYBANTHEMUM 

Ion, rosy lilac; lb.i||i,^„^ 

amaranlh; Mudaiac l)onmge,p,|ii,,„ yellow! 
Japanese: ICIalnc, pure while, 

beautiful; Golden Dragon, yelloAA 
deep crimson; Kalr Maid of < 

white; Flmbrlatum, dellcat... pink, fringed. 

and very 

'tv; .luvena, 

y, imre 

Petunias, IMlgnouette, Pansies, and 

many oMier soII’-soavu young plants 

may still be taken up and potted, and Avill 

imdm oharmlng avIiuIoav plants. 

Asrh’jdus (iihi'nisti, our Avild Butterfly Weed, 

Is one of the moat shoAvy perennial plants 

cultivated in Euro|)ean gardens, and justly 

deserves a place In our oavu. 
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SPEOIMEN PLAMTS 
Ill growing plants Cor oxhiliiUn,, „ 

tlio decoration «C our rooms aii.l halir w 

of first linportanco U, select such iciiK ,; . J 
varieties as are best suited Cor the p„rL . 

Tho process of producing symmetrical wo i' 
developed specmions is simple enou-d, if ^ 
little .care and attention is 'dveii " ’ 

There is a good deal ^c misconception 
about the necessity oC siiecial soils for cacli 
class of plants. Good, ratlicr sandy sod 

taken from tlic roadside or a pasture, and 

well mixed witli one-fourtli oC decomposed 
manure is suitalilc for nearly all cultivated 
plants. Wlictlier grown in tlic window, sit¬ 

ting-room OK greculiouse, specimen plants 
should be turned every few days, 

that every part of tlicm may be 

equally exposed to light. Stakes 
should be given when necessary, 

and strong shoots pinched back so as 
to maintain a pleasing and symmet¬ 

rical shape. Tlie one great rule for 
watering is, never to give water to a 

plant until it shows signs of being dry, 

and then to water freely so that tlie 

water may reach the soil in tlie 
very bottom of tlic pot. 

COLEUS. 

Some of the new kinds of fancy 

Coleus, though wortliless when 
grown in the open air exposed to 

the full blaze of the sun and drying 
winds, are perfectly gorgeous in col¬ 

oring wiien grown as window plants 

where suffleient light can be had to 

develop the coloring of their leaves. 
Among the most marked and finest 

new varieties are : Mar3f Kennerslj', 
carmine and crimson; Magpie, white 

and gi’een; Golden Dawn, rich caiiarj' 
yellow; Crimson Bedder, verniillion 

blended \vith maroon; Paroquette, 

Vermillion, crimson and gold; Aline, 
rosy scarlet ground, maroon edge. 
Corsair, scarlet, black a nd verniillion, 

Eosser, crimson, green, yellow and 
maroon; Splendour, carmine ground, 
fringed gokl; Black Butterfljq d.iik 

crimson tinted light scarlet; Chame¬ 

leon, rose, green, j^ellow and pin pie, 
and finally we have the Unequalled, 

which is rosy scarlet, fringed wit i ye 
geuaniujis. 

Another easily managed 
the double and single varieties o ^ ‘ ^ 
niums. Sixof thefinest single and double 

embi'aced in those below naniec. 

plant 
It 

height of 

I'ciglit, and 

AMBR^C an ^ARDBN . 

is bettc 
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on a trellis to the 
feet ill breadth and 

grown in any ordinary 
nearly as well as in the 

... *' fo'' '•ooni decoration. 
oan easily be trained 

six to oiglit 

II , . . 
hglit sitting-room 
greenhouse. 

■ii-n double Ivy-leaved Geraniums 
M„Vi. Cl'orsel, salmon rose; 

am llicbaut, deep rosy carmine; Klfre- 
la, lilac; Madame Chervil, rosy scarlet; 

inly Lemoine, light scarlet; and the Eva, 
which IS pure white. 

OAI.ADiU.US. 

I'aiicy Caladiiiiiis are comparatively little 
known among amateurs, yet for decorative 

foliage” plants they stand almost unrivalled, 
assuiiiing every style of marking, so strange 
and varied is tho splashing and spotting and 
inarbling on tlie green leaves, that when 
III St .seen it .seems more like the work of man 

ics they can be grown successfully only dur¬ 
ing tlie summer months. Specimen plants 
of Coleus, Caladiums and Begonias should 
not be started before the middle of May. 
When started at that time, and afterwards 
shifted into larger pots, whenever the pots 
they are growing in become filled with roots, 
by the middle of September, Coleus will 
liave reached a height and width of from 
three to four feet, Caladiums of from two to 
three feet, and Rex Begonias of from one to 
two feet, if in the meantime ordinary care has 
been taken tor them. Peteu Uexueuson. 

CROTON AUREUM MACULATUM. 

Single: King ’'"iiaiia, dark 
ter; Snowflake, pure wlnte, . 

crimson; Gurnea, orange ■ 
deep pink; Mons. Bellot, t azz. 

Double: Double Gen. ’ ‘le^polphus. 
Alba plena, pure white; _ Grand 

violet; Annie Monde, J- C- 
Chancellor, dark crimson, 

white cell' 

Rowland, salmon. ' of Ivy or 
Many of the new double ^yjthin the 

climbing Geraniums intro ’^..ggqualio 
last two or three years are qo .^j^^oess of 
of truss, fullness of flower an ^ jj-q 

coloring to the best of the 'i‘ 

tlian of nature. 'i'he leaves are mostly heart 

or arrow-shaped, of varying shades of green. 

and ill 
some kinds tlie markings look as if 

sprinkled with white, scarlet, eriiiisoii or 

link paint drops; others again are maiblcd 
* 1 =i,.iflpd ill every conceivable way. 

BefulUBi Edward Moreau, Borr.al, Keteleri, 

Bicolor, and Dr. Liiidley. 

IIEGONIAS. 

-Phe “Rex” or fancy-leaved Begonias are 
, .jnss of tropical plants of exceeding 

anothei clas .phe leaves are 

beauty, . ejo-ht to ten inches in 
mostly hear ■ g .j giy marked In dif- 

length black, rose and vio- 
ferent shade J of most of 
Igt. Thesu fac loster, looking m 

them “ bLe beautiful frosted silver, an 
some varieties „..... 

WINDOW POLUGE PLANTS. 

nv JOUX TIIOEPB. 

in rooms in which the temperature does not 
fall below G5°, many of the most beautiful 
foliage plants maybe grown successfully; 
and when it is considered that the plants re¬ 

quire not nearly as much care and at¬ 
tention as the more delicate flower¬ 
ing plants, it is sm-prising that am¬ 
ateurs do not give more attention 
to their culture in the house. 

CALADIUMS. 

Tlie species witli many-colored, 
spotted, striped, and mottled leaves, 
are verj' handsome plants for sum¬ 
mer, and can be started in small pots 
in March in the warmest corner, re¬ 
potted as they grow into pots of four 
or five inches diameter, and bj' the 
time other plants have to be removed 
out of doors these will be fine objects 
all through the sunmier mouths. 

COLEUS AXD ACIIYBAXTHE5. 

These are splendid plants for very 
warm rooms. Strong tops can be 
easily rooted from plants growing 
outside, by the middle of -August, 
taken inside before any chilly nights 
come, repotted into uecessarj-sized 
pots, and kept well supplied irith 
water. They are among the best 
plants for winter cultivation indoors, 
and are not at all costlj'. 

CROTOXS. 

.Although Crotons have not as 3'et 
been employed for window plants 
to the extent they deserve, theii- 
richly-marked leaves, elegant forms, 
and viiriable shapes are always at- 

. tractive. They delight in rich soil, 
a high temperature, and moderate 
liglit; should be frequently cleansed, 

either by sprinkling, bathing, or sponging; 
they may either be kept inside all summer, 
or after the 1st of June they maybe plunged 
in some shady, warm corner outside, until 
September. Any straggling shoots should be 
pinched or cut oft' from time to time, thus 
producing abushy growth, niese are among 
the most showy ornamentalleaved plants that 

can be grown indoors. 
DRACAENAS. 

These ivell-known elegant plants are easily 
managed. Z>. tmninalis, Guilfoylei, Cooperi, 
and amabilis are grown in great numbers fox- 
window plants, and if they are treated 
as advised for Crotons will give the same 

satisfactory results. 
FERNS. 

Numerous species succeed in the shadiest 
windows, requiring but little attention, and 
are always graceful and cheei-iug. They 
must be kept well supplied with water, occa- 

As all these 



sionally bathed or syringed; in the sum¬ 

mer time plunged out of doors in some shady, 

damp spot, and in September, before bring¬ 

ing in again, should be repotted. This is 

about all the cultivation required. A few beau¬ 
tiful kinds are Acliaiitumcuneatum, Farlcyense, 

gracilHmmn and trapeziforme, Davallia tenui- 

folia, Lomaria gibba, Microlepia hirta cristata, 
Ifephrolepis davallioides furcans and Pteris 

Cretica albo Kneata, not for¬ 

getting a few varieties of Se- 

laginellas or Lycopodiums. 

THE INDIA-KTJBBER TREE. 

The Ficus elastica or India- 

rubber tree is well known, 

and might almost be called 
the indestructible plant. With, 

its bold and leathery leaves 

and free and noble carriage 

it bids defiance to dust and 

smoke alike, providing al¬ 

ways it has plenty to chink, 

with occasionally stimulants 
added to the soil in the pot. 

PALHS. 

Palms are the aristocracy 
among foliage plants, mostly 
very easy to manage, requir¬ 

ing a good deal of water and 

not necessarily very large 

pots; thriving well in a par¬ 

tially shaded window, to be frequentlyw\ashecl 

overhead, and can ahvays be placed outside 

under partial shade in summer time. A few- 

fine kinds are Areca hitescens, Carijota 2crens, 

Cocos WeddeUiana, Latania borbonica and 

Oreodoxaregia. They may be used for various 

purposes of table decoration, and need not 
necessarily be taken out of doors if deshable 

for windows in the siunmer.—From 
an address before the iV. T. Sort. Soc. 

These conditions complied with 

easily grown, their beautiful 

ening up the appearance of any col e 

Tm,roi.TT -D-pni- we have introduced by Eui o 
exliibiting all 

pean florists new^ varieties 
shades of color and all shapes of leaves, some 

of which are more peculiar than pretty.' 

I shall, how'ever, only mention such kinds 

CROTON CHALLENGER. 

as have been tried and are distinct in color 

and character and well worth growdng. 

C. variegatum, one of the oldest but one of 

the best kinds growm, groimd color of the 

leaves, green, broadly inargiuod and striped 

with rich golden yellow^,'flue but compact 
grower and one of the hardiest. 

C. pictnm, another old variety, the ground 

OBOTOHS. 

In the beautiful colors and varied 

markings of their leaves, as w-ell as 

in the number of different shapes 

found in their numerous varieties, 

the Crotons are not excelled by any 

other class of plants. Most species 
are natives of the East Indies and 

South Sea Islands, therefore requiring 

for their perfect development a high, 

moist temperature, but if too succu¬ 

lent a growth has not been made, 

they make beautiful lawn objects 

during the hot summer months. I 

have also seen them planted out in 

connection wdth fancy-leaved Caladi- 

ums, forming attractive beds. 

For exhibition plants, the adorn¬ 

ment of the conservatory, and general 

decorative purposes. Crotons are best 
adapted and most suited. Xo col¬ 

lection of ornamental plants can be 

considered complete w'ithout a few 

specimens, e.special]y of the more 
easily grown and hardy kinds. 

TTie soil most suitable for Crotons is 

a compost of equal parts of flbi'ous loam and 

peat, with a good addition of sharp sand. 

Plenty of drainage must be given, as they 

require when growing an abundance of water 
at the roots. 

When making their growth they require a 

strong, moist heat, and, in oi-der to get well- 

colored leaves, they should be kept close to 

the glass where they can get plenty of light. 

0. Challenger. The leaves of this plant 

are large, broad, and beautifully striped and 

spotted with bright, golden ^.yellow. A fine 

variety. 
G. inlerruplum makes one of the handsom¬ 

est of plants, grows naturally pyramidal, the 

leaves long and narrow, some of them twist¬ 

ed others narrow in one place, wide in an¬ 

other. The under side of the leaf is a dark 
rc(1, the upper surface reddish 

gi’cen tinged with yellow. 

Makes a large specimen in 

a short time. 

C. maximum. A large, 

broad-leaved kind, color 

bright golden yellow, on an 

olive gi’een ground. 

G. undulatum. The first 

specimen I saw of this variety 

im|)ressed me .is being the 

most beautiful plant I had 

ever seen, l.'he leaves are 

unduhated at the edges, the 

groimd color is a deep green 

blotched with yellow and 

crimson, habit good, and an 

excellent show plant. 

C. Veilchti. Another of 

the large-leaved sorts, the 

ground color of which is a 

rich green, having a broad 

band of jmllow and red running through 

the center of the leaf. 

C. anguslisshmnn has long, narrow, pendu¬ 

lous leaves which are often twisted in form; 

the color is a bright, golden yellow, giving 

it a most handsome appearance. 

C. volutum Is very distinct; its leaves are 

curled, and elegantly mottled with yellow 

on green ground. M. Milton. 

EED SPIDER, 

(ricaras telarius.') 

I have repeatedly called attention 

in Till'. Ajieuican Gaudex to this 

persistent foe to window plants, and 

urged youi- readers to deny the pest 

a footing, writes AVm. Falconer. In 

your rciiort of the meeting of The. 

American Florists at Cincinnati, page 

21S, idr. C. L. Allen says that the red 

.spider “never ate a plant in its life. 

jMicroscopie insects come to live upon 

the plants and the red spider to live 

upon them. It is a friend, not a foe." 
Now friend Allen will have his little 

joke, but whether this was a Joke or 

no I cannot say. But 1 do know 

and will assert that the red spider 

{Ararus udarivs) lives upon the juices 

of plants, and is one of the worst, if 

not the most terrible insect enemy 

greenhouse gardeners have to 

contend with. Look for yourselves. 

CROTON VOLUTUM. 

color Of the leaf of wlilcli is a line crimson 
spotted with yellow and gremi ’ 

C. o.urmmmaculalum\H one'of the most 
distinct of the pictum 

“.'j'™''-TO 
spotted and marked with bright yellovv. 

OUR WINDOW BOX, 

Ferns should never be allowed to 

bcci>nicitry;thcy dobettcriupartially 
shaded than in full suuny windows. 

Barely has there lunm a summer when so 

many Mowers have been sold in the Aletrop- 

olls; retail dealers have not heen Idle, which 

is generally the rule at this season; and 

wholesale lloi'lsts have been kept fairly busy 

supplying the watering-places. 'I’he late 

Humnior has made flowers unusually flue. 
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TREES OP THE UNITED STATES 
Thoro has rouonl ly i, 

History, an almost c.omplou. 

o( tho trees oi; the United StaL.M‘’'''r?"'‘“" 
400 and 500 trunk sections ot Ue 
species. Tliese speein.ens are 
foot oiglit iiielies long naeli .‘ • ' ''‘■ 

manner as to disp.a; Umir’Ck'^uuM: 
transverse and longitudinal sections o 
wood. This is done hv euttino- , ^ 
side of eaeli specimen at'tlic tonh, 

of one-haif the dia.netm of S o ia' 

for one-third of its length. One-la.lf TeS 
exposed portion is polished to illustrate ‘the 
ellect o. ans treatment of tlie Avood, the re 
inainder being loft in tlie natural condition' 

with the top of tlie upper divided part fm’ 
ished by beveling, l,, tlie case of trees of 

commercial impoitance tliis form of repre¬ 
sentation is supplemented by carcfulljr se¬ 
lected planks, or by burls, sltowing better 

than tlie logs tlie true hidusti-lal value of the 

wood. Among specimens of tins kind is a 
plank of Kcdwood, Si^quoia sempenirens, 
measuring eight-and-a-half feet in wicltli’ 

A species remarlcable for slow growth, and 

which is only 24 inches in diameter, sliows 
an age of 410 years, being the oldest tree in 
the collection, lliis isthe-Picca 

named for its discoverer. Dr. Eiigelmaun, 
and known also as Eugelmanii’s Spruce. An¬ 
other example of slow growth is seen in the 

Pimts edtilis, or Edible Pine, from Arizona, 

called also Nut Pine. The seed of this Pine, 

which resembles a good-sized Dean, is used 
by the Indians for food. A tree of tliis spe¬ 

cies which is 369 j'ears old, measures only 

15 inches in diameter. Another specinieii, 
which is 341 3rears old, shows a diameter of 

37 inches. It is the Western Shell Baik 

Hickory, Carija suleata, from Allentown, 

Mo. The same locality is represented by a 

specimen of the Tilia Americana, or Bass¬ 
wood, which is 40 inches in diameter, and 

150 years old. 
This valuable collection, numericall)' ex¬ 

ceeding that made in connection witli the 

census reports, includes examples of many 

curious and interesting species, of which 

probably the complete u.atural series could 

never have been view'ed in their native soil 

'jy any single traveler, however diligent. 
Among specimens of suoli interest is tiiat of 

the Gleditschia triacanlhun, or ITonej’' Locust 

from- Missouri. 'I’his is a tree of singulai 
red witli thorn 

thbamerican oardrm 

fnr'foi''t£.’'.'T'?° ‘“y at the cen- 
Palm fcou, 

rioiis. 'I'ljA 

.icii is the 
')oars its dried 
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dn.iii ■■■ ‘ ho Washington 
Southern California is also cu- 

tro(. ...I • r ■'''''''‘Oieii inch 

')oars its dried n 
■eaves. Its n(.f!„r """ widel3'-.spreading 
tionsof r'’‘-''‘"““'‘tyisin''.=.« liiA i .. , the ring forina- 
detaehcd iv, “‘"’ost wholly 

bark wliidi ■ " '’‘“'Oession of forms of 

fine V ''^««tand the 

TheC'it'ihv iinportance. 
re mwi aiV' as a species most 

« 'mi ■/ this 

e. th for seventy-live years has been brought 

Tf be? ^ «°“‘“tio». Specimens 
autdul woods are seen in tlie Jlolape- 

i‘s, the .Arbutus, Sweet Bay, Perseu caroH- 
lensis, Alaska Cedar, Chamrecyparis nulkan- 

sas, and the beautifully figured Alaple Burl 
from Missouri. 

IVitli only seven unimportant exceptions, 
the specific gravity, asli, and fuel value of 
the wood of every indigenous arborescent 
species of the United States have been sei- 
entiflcallj' determined. The specific gravity 
is obtained by weighing carefully measured 
specimens 100 millimeters long and about 3.5 
millimeters square, previously subjected to 
a temperature of 100"^ until their weight be¬ 
came constant. Tlie ash is given in percent¬ 
ages of dry wood, which are determined by 
burning small blocks of the wood in a muffle 
furnace at a low temperature. The relative 
approximate full value of any wood is ob¬ 
tained by deducting its percentage of ash 
from its specific gravity. The correctness 
of the result thus found is based upon the 
liypothesis, first proposed by Count Bum- 
foi'd, that the value of equal weights of all 
wood for fuel is the same, which is con¬ 
sidered to be approximately true.—Scientific 
American. 

&wag0. 

f'ppearance. Its trunk is coverc 
V-like in all clusters, the spikes sliooting ray ^ 

directions from theii" growth centers. I 

■^horn formations liave their basis in tlie bark 

®‘oiie, without any source whatevei in 16 

"^ood itself, not even reacliing it, aie 

®asUy detached. It was, therefore, neces- 

®*h’y to suspend the tree from tlie ceding 

‘‘he car in its journey from the West. 

Another extraordinary tree is a lepi 

tatiye of Texas. This is the Cercus ’ 

j paotus which resembles a fluted co 

IS a tree which can be readily ta mn ‘ 
l^ces. Its component parts are in ' 

Vertical sections of twisting curva 

Une of their circumference, where y 

portion is fitted exactly to anothei- 

be sepai-ated without the slighte 

HOW THE SEWAGE OF PARIS IS DISPOSED OF, 

When the publisher of the Garden was 
tnavelliug in Europe, a fewyears ago, studying 
various phases of agriculture, uoiie was more 
interesting than the utilization of the sewage. 
In France the idea has its greatest develop¬ 
ment. La Semaine des Construcleitrs quotes 
from apainphlet justpublished by 51. Durand- 

Claye some definite statistics in regard to 
the Geuuevilliers irrigation and the sewer- 

a<>e of Paris, which are well worth reiuem- 

beriiio’ For some reason, the results of the 

GeuueWlliers e.xperlinents have keen for a 

long time obscured by a curious indefimte- 

ness, not to say wildness, of statement on 

the part of those who had pretended to have 

examined them, which no impartial person 

Arii-o think it his business to correct, 

She city of Paris has now definitely coin- 

to h-rio'ation as a mode of sew- 
mitted Its o gouie necessary to 
,igedisposa,cndiu h.,ebeenac- 

,btain exact of the city engi- 

comi: 
ueers, and incidentally 

of the world _ 

Tobegiuatm- of'Paris is ascer 

flux through the 362,000 

at the beginning, the entire ef- 

Sed to amount, on an I 

cubic meters a day, or about' 96,000,000 gal- 
lons Ihis is almost exactly three-quarters 
01 the total amount of water furnished by 
the aqueducts and the rainf.all, the other 
quarter being carried off by evaporation, 
absorption into the soil, or by flow over the 
surface directly into the Seine. All the 

rainage flow, before leaving the city, is 
collected into three great intercepting sew¬ 
ers, two of which, conveying 318,000 cubic 
meters a day, join into one at Cliehy,jast 
above a pumping station, where engines of 
1,100 horse power lift a part of the liquid 
into the pipes, which convey it to Genno- 
yilhers, while the surplus is allowed to flow 
into the Seine. The remaining intercepting 
sewer carries 44,000 meters a day by gravi¬ 
tation to the Seine at Saint Denis, but a 
branch is taken from this early in its course 
which conducts a portion of its flow to Gen- 
nevilliers, to supplement the main sj'stem. 

The main irrigation conduit, which leaves 
the great double intercepting sewer at Clichy 
is of rubble and Portland cement, 49 inches 
in diameter. After reachmg the irrigated 
field, it gradually diminishes in size, throw¬ 
ing oft' branches, formed of concrete, and 
vaiying from 14 to 40 inches in diameter, 
which serves as an overflow, to carry the 
surplus liquid of storms into the river. The 
supplementary irrigation main branches in 
the same manner over a difl'erent portion of 
the territory, and the filtered effluent is con¬ 
ducted to the Seine by collecting drains. 
The present area of irrigated land in the 
Gennevilliers peninsula is 1,430 acres, and 
the system is continualh^ being extended to 
nev' land at the request of the owners. The- 
whole amount of sewage brought to the 
peninsula by the drains is 18,000,000 of cubic 
meters a year, or about 12,000 meters annu¬ 
ally to the acre—not far from 3,000,000 of 
gallons per acre—an amount sufficient, if 
delivered at once, to cover it ali about nino 
feet deep. 

Experiments have been made to determine 
whether a larger flow could be advantao-e- 
ously used, and for growing Beets it seems 
likely tluat much more could be absorbed; 
but for general purposes the present flow is 
well proportioned to the needs of the ground, 
and the anniual return fi-oui the crops is from 
.§250 to §809 per acre, and even more where 
a cultivator has made a fortunate choice of 
a special product. The rent paid for the 
land has tripled within a few j'e.ars, and 
averages now §38 an acre; while the popu¬ 
lation of the place increases constantly by 
the arrival of farmers anxious to share in 
the profits of sewage cultivation. 

Judging from the results obtained here, the 
engineers of the city have decided that 10,000 
acres of ground will satisfactorily and prof¬ 
itably purify the whole of the sewage of 
Paris, and have set about inquiring for suit¬ 
able territory to that amount. The districts 
of Acheres and Saint Germain, which have 
already been condemned and taken for the 
purpose, will furnish only 3,000 acres, in ad¬ 
dition to the 2,000 contained in the Genue- 
villiers, so that 5,000 more must, sooner or 
later, be found somewhere; but there can 
be no doubt that, with anything like the 
high rents paid at Gennevilliers, the retm-ns 
from the land taken for u-rigation would 
make the exiiense of taking it a safe and 
profitable investment for the Pailsians, 
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Lawn and Landscape. 

TEUE LANDSOAPE AET. 

Donald G. Mitchell, in his work entitled 

“Out of Town Places," says the true art of 

landscape gardening lies in such disposition 

of roadways, plantations, walks and build¬ 

ings as shall most effectively develop all the 

natural beauties of the land under treatment, 

without conflleting with the uses to which 

such lands may be devoted. 
It comes also within the domain of tlie 

landscape art to secure an agreeable lookout 
from the cherished windows of the country 

homestead, whatever may be its situation. 

Accident or choice of site may Indeed secure 

this beyond question, but site being estab¬ 

lished where views are limited or obnoxious 

objects fret the eye, it is surprising what 

maj'- be done by judicious planting. 

THE TEW AS A LAWN TEEE. 

A group of Yews, says Josiah Hoopes in 

the X. Y. Tribune, constitutes one of the 

prettiest features on a lawn, and though 

there is an impression that they are not hardy, 
the contrary will prove the rule, in all shel¬ 

tered locations in the Middle States. Dur¬ 

ing exceptionally severe enters the young 
shoots are liable to injiuv, but although this 

may disflgiue the plant for a time, it will 
eventually cause a denser growth and more 

desh-able form. An annual pruning is requi¬ 

site with the entire family, yet merely the 

tips should be cut, as the growth is slow. 

An enumeration of the various kinds is un¬ 
necessary here, as our leading nurserymen 

mostly keep a good assortment in stock, but 
the following should be included : Ta.r,ug cus- 

pidata, a very hardy sjjecies from .Japan. 

T. aurea, the blight Golden Yew so popular 

in England, and succeeding liere in sunny 

exposures. Our native species, T. Cnnadm- 
sis, trailing in a wild state, but forming an 

erect, bushy plant when-pruned regularly. 

T. CanadamU varie'jata, or T. Vi'anhin.ijirmi- 

ana, a pretty, variegated form of our native 

plant. There are nuniei'ous others, valued 

mostly on account of difference in outline, 
growth or color, which show to decided ad¬ 

vantage when contrasted in a group. 

PEAISE OP SHEUBS. 

Ornamental slirubs, judiciously planted 

and grouped on a lawn or about the dwell¬ 
ing, impart a grace and beauty that nothing 

else can furnish. .Shrubs, said Vi. C. .Strong 
before the Massachusetts Horticultural So¬ 

ciety, are peculiarly adapted to give the best 

effects at the least cost and with pernianent 

re.sults. There is no danger that they will 

grow up to shut out the sunlight and views 
from our dwellings. Many of the coarse- 

growing kinds are not in keeping with highly 

cultivated estates, but may be usisl in less 

conspicuous positions and foi'wind-bi’cakers. 
But there is left a long list of kinds suited to 

the most cultivated positions; the di/llculty 
will be in making judicious .selections. 

However much we may pj-ize the llowcr- 

ing quality of shrubs, we must remcndK;r 
that this is shown in most cases for oidy a 

week or ten days in the yeai-, and we desire 

something more than this brief enjoyment. 
It is true we have some shrubs which (lower 
at periods of scarcity, like tlu! CIcthra and 

Hydrangeas in August, and the Alt» Se winter, and would not require 
September, and which would therefoie be bring it down to a proper 

iuLpensable for that quality alone, ihe .. 
Kosealsois an example of such superlative 

beauty in bloom that it can well afford to 

stake its reputation upon this one point. 

Still, it remains true, as a rule, that we inus 
1 ' " -and seek for eflbct in form, and for grace 

luxuriance in foliage, as giving more enjoy¬ 

ment in the aggregate than flowers in their 

brief period. We must study to harmonize 

and heighten the effect of color, form and 

size in our lawn planting. ^ 
We have a greatly increased range of color, 

from the white of the Cornus and Altiueas, 

the golden of the Elder and Spirica, and of 

evergreens the Eetinispora, Arbor Vitm and 

Yew, the vivid green of the Forsytliia, to 

the dark sliades of Berberry and Hazel. 

What combinations of light and shade m.ay 

be made with these materials! Again, we 

have great variety in size and character of 

growth, from the most delicate evergreens 

to the rugose vigor of the Japan Kose. 

What striking effects may be produced when 

these are used in harmony with each other and 
with their suri’ouudiiigs! .Judicious plant¬ 

ing is a great art, but it is an art which in¬ 

sures a great and permanent reward. 

LAWNS ANE LAWN &EASSES, 

Eecognizing the paramount importance 

of a good lawn as an indispensable pai't of 

every rural home, we have frequently given 

directions for the preparation and establish¬ 

ment of lawns, so that but little that is new 
can be said on the subject. Yet the follow¬ 

ing suggestions made by Daniel Batchelder 

at a recent meeting of the Western Xcw York 

Ilorticultural Societj' are so pi'actical and to 

the point that they may serve as answer to 

several questions before us: 

Comparatively speaking there is very little 

laud in our country that does not require 

uiiderdraining and thorough amelioration to 

bring it into a fit condition for good lawns 

on which the finer gra.sses will grow and 

keep verdurous during onr almost tropical 

summers. Of course there are deep, sandy 

loams, resting on gravel bottoms, where the 

natural drainage is all sufficient; there arc 

also in some situations, toi> and sub-soils so 

light and sandy—leachy—that they do not 

need a change of texture to the depth of 18 

inches before a penn.'inent sod can be main¬ 
tained. 

If a soil is a heavy clay loaTti it .should be 

bi-onght into the very best condition that 
diaining, deej) plowing, trenching, manur¬ 

ing and pulverizing can do; .asin our climate 

we do not obtain tln^ requisite amount of 
moistiij-e from the air, we must seek it in the 

gi-ound where, by (ksip culture, it can he olj- 

taineil. A stiff, clay soil is not much better 

than a. di-y, sanrly one for resisting drouth, 
as the former becomes lianl and liak(!d on 
the surface in diy wcatlmr. 

One advantage to be ilerived from deep 

working and manuring is that the ornamen¬ 

tal trees will do so nmeli better on a soil thus 
well prepared than they would on a p,„„. 

stiff sub-soil; but the greatest heiasllts wouhl 

be that the gr.asses will not burn out in dry 

weather. A course of treiaffdng, either witii 

a spade or a frenehing plow, done In autumn, 
would he the best If the lawn Is to he 

(Inls'.ied the following spring. Ground thus 

prepared in 
autumn will settle well during 

as much 

condi¬ 

tion for”seecUni or for sodding. 
If however, the soil is to be prepared, and 

the whole work done before winter, then the 

I tnd should be thoroughly rolled both be¬ 

fore and after seeding or sodding, so as to 

prevent irregular settling when the whole is 

completed. After the plowing, manuring, 

and thorough incorporation has been done, 

then a top-dressing of lime may be put on, 

•It the r.atc of about three tons to the acre, 

iind harrowed or forked in. The seed-bed 

imiy then be mfidc as smooth as possible by 

tine raking—seeding and I'aking being both 

done at the same time. A good limeing at 

the outset will prevent the excessive inciease 

of grubs and worms; besides, it has been ob¬ 

served by good farmers that thcfinei glasses 

thrive much better in pastui-es after the land 

has been limed. 
In making a lawn on light, sandy soil, 

where there is but little humus, lime would 

not be of much use as an ameliorator; for 

such a soil has but little vegetable or carbo¬ 

naceous matter on which the lime can act. 

'I’he lime would soon sink in the soil, and 

even while it remained at the surface, it 

would only retard vegetation. The prepara¬ 

tion of a sandy soil for a lawn should there¬ 

fore be different from that of a heavy loam, 

as the plowing, trenching, and incorporation 

of manure, together with all other work, 

would be much easier done; but the manur¬ 

ing should be verj^ heavy, and supplemented 

with some good loahi and black muck, treated 

with a sprinkling of quick lime. Muck is 

not onlj^ i-etentive of moisture, but is, when 

slightly limed, a most valuable fertilizer for 

light, sandy land, as it brings carbonaceous 

matter to the soil and gives to it the im¬ 

portant capacity of retaining nitrogen. 

As to the grasses best adapted to soils and 

situations, it may first be said that a wei 

soil is hardly to be considered as a fit situa¬ 

tion fora lawn; nevertheless there are places 

where a wet condition of the soil cannot well 

be avoided, and for such the best grasses 

are Pou tricialis or Kough-stalk Meadow 

Grass, Alopecuriis pratensis or IMeadow Fox¬ 

tail, and Ai/i'uslis riilijuris or Eed-toji. For 

average good soil I have had the best results 

Irom a seeding, in about equal proportions, 

of Poa pratcnni.'t or Kentucky Blue Grass, 

PeMiira duritismia or Hard Fescue, Artrostis 

canina or Creeping Bent, Ciino.'nirug crintntii)! 

or Crested Dogtail, and the Pacey Dwarf 

Eye Grass. 'I'hc two last named arc espec¬ 
ially adapte.l to light, dry soils, as they are 

deep rooted and very llbrous, and will con¬ 
tinue green in the dryest of weather, even 

when the Kentucky Blue is apparently do:id. 
It is a grcid; mistake to stint the .seed when 

middng a lawn. Three or four bushels to 

tlie acre .should he laid ou and fairly covered 

before, rolling down. Thesmall graniverous 

birds, especially the s|)a.rrow8. will be sure 
to eat ail the s(!ed l(>rt on the surface. 

If the soil ou which a lawn has boenestab- 

lisluul he light and leae.hy, then it will bo 

nee(!ssary to lay on every !mtunm plenty of 

rotten stable manure, not only for fertiliz¬ 
ing but as a, retainer of moisture. If the soil 

Is a, clay loam and the lawn has been prop¬ 

erly prepared, hut little top-dre.ssiug will be 

required, especially of heavv material. 
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GARDENING IN the SOUDAN 

An inkoresllnf-- IcU.or .•«liii,in.r ^ n,. 

ject, from which wo solcot, the f„ii, 
tracts, lias boon sent by Lim.t Vr"^' 

tholimidsot the 1x,„.to„ G,,r,l,.„ ta ,'r 

cation. It is written from Abu Futni a 
the Upper ¥iic: 

Ap^on wish to i.avo some account of u.v 

Soudan gardemug, I wiii do uiy best to ^ 

isfyyou. You must first of all 
fact tliat the cuitivated portion 
dan, at ali events up to aiui a 

yond Dongola, oousists of a mere strip of 
country bordering on tiio Nile. This varies 

in-width from nearly a mile to almost noth 

iug. Where 1 am it is only about 40 yards 

wide. Ihe width does not de])end on the 
naturai fertiiity of tlie soil, tor wherever Llie 

rich mud of the Nile can be poured over the 
desert sand, in a very short time tlie ground 

is so enriched that wonderful crops nourish. 
Wiat the cultivation depends on is tlie 

slope of the ground inland. If in .addition 
to the Nile bank, which is generally a i)retty 
definite one, tliere are inland from it second 

and thu-d banks, tlie cultit-ation becomes 
very troublesome, for the water has to be 

lifted over the second and tliird banks by 
native pumps as well as over tlie first. In 

some places the natives manage tliis, but in 
others, either from laziness or because in 

the immediate neighborhood the same re¬ 
sult can be attained with less trouble, they 
do not attempt to pass the second banlt, ami 

restrict their cultivation to the ground be¬ 

tween the Nile bank and the second bank. 

That is the case where I am. 

The little g.arclen, wliich is about 1600 
square yards m extent, runs, therefore, close 

along the shore of the Nile jnst above iiigli- 

water mark. It is watered by a single na¬ 

tive pump, commonly known as a sakyeb, 

wliich draws up water from the Nile, bj’^ 

means of a vertical wheel and rope, on wliicli 
buckets are placed, which dip into *'he Nile, 

and as the wheel is made to rotate by the 
working of a pah' of bullocks, discliarge 

their contents into a trougli, from wliicli the 

water is led, by a series of channels, around 

the different little patches into which 

hatlves divide the ground by 

Small banks. 
When the water reaches any iiatch whicli 

is to be irrigated, the workman hieaKs a 

small hole in the little bank and lets on tlie 

Water, which is allowed to cover tlie w lo e 

the patch lor an inch or two deep, anc ' 

sink well in before the surface water i 

drawn off. As soon as one patcli has la 

®ttough, the water is let off from it on uie 

hext patch, and the same process is ‘®P°' 

■The cultivation depends on the pa c i • - 
just a little lower one than the othci, 

®ud a very slight rise in the wrong c i _ 
throws it completely out. Such is 

®‘‘al system. ... 
There is a peculiarity about the . 

^•hich affects all gardening 

tire enormous expanse of ^ 

des and the narrow strip of 
the air is not merely negatively di.i i j, 

it what I may caU a positive dryin» 1 

tlie 

.series of 

m 
■•'^I'idevaporatioi,;"'''^-"' 

as to couii- 
iiitense cold. 

ever flu. i ’ "* eoiisciiuencc wlieii- 
J:,u 7‘“'’'"’'•so powerful 

■laimafv'' i^®®o'"',er, 

ospceliill’y in''th7’ 
tense tlni . ^ 'uoi'niiig, is so in- 

in Cm ' ’ ''ot^ 
bel^ zl ;!-!‘';V'‘‘‘‘'”--t-was20o 
nilr.,1 , ' ''® "CVCI- 111 my life 
as 11, ’"dy such quantities of clothing 

have done herein the tropical .Soudan, 

m-cs. ®'’"'l’'etely failed with all 
1 H,( autions to koop out the cold. 'I'he ten- 

md'isf to lo-oduce 
moisture, and il.c momci.l, any covcriiw be- 
camo even slightly moist with iiivisibkri 
spiratioii, tlie 

per- 
air acted on it mueb in tlie 

"ay in wliicli moist llamiel wrapped around 
a bottle and Imng bi a breeze will almost 
irecze water. 

Now it will not be difficult to understand 
liow iiiucli tills efiect of the air would tell 
upon vegetation wlien tlie whole system of 
cultivation depends on artificial irrigation 
covering the wliole surface, and when, dur¬ 
ing tlie winter moiitli.s, a cold noitlierly 
breeze prevails, especially at night and in 
tlie early moriiiiig. It was quite curious to 
notice tlie efiect of tills in checking the 
growth of young seedlings. I have no doubt 
myself tliat it was greatly aggravated by tlie 
ignorance and blundering of my gardener; 
but 1 am strongly of tlie opinion that tlie 
natives generally, wlio tliemselves grow only 
Corn and the coarser kinds of Beans of va¬ 
rious types, and follow a lazy, mecliauical 
routine, do not know in tlie least liow to 
deal best with tlie conditions of the climate. 
I feel sure tliat a soieutifle and experienced 
gardener, wlio came here and carefully 
studied the conditions of soil and climate 
for a year or two, would introduce improve¬ 
ments in culture that would be startling in 
their results. I do not tliiulc that any place 
can exist wliere really scientific treatment 

would be so well rewarded. 

One peculiarity, which was quite unex¬ 
pected in tlie cultivation here, is the almost 
entire absence of weeds. Grass of a pecu¬ 
liar kind grows very freely under all crops 
of Corn, and springs up in many places, but 
of other weeds disturbing the crops there 
•ire hardly any. This must be due to the 
fact that the soil is almost re-made each 
year by the mud deposit from the Nile- 

"'Se water iu the middle of the Nile itself 

is now so clear, that one almost wonders 

wliere all the fertilizing mud comes from 

the phants, hut the toot 

time the Nile is rich m 

to the pit 0,- 

itli mud, wdiioh 

to 

during the 

mud, tlie ohimuel in¬ 

well by the side of the river 

froni wiiich the buckets 
, I ..ovnlves <>-ets olioked w 

wJieel le ^,e.ujed out. Heavy 

''Ifalls of muddy spray descend from the 
If! into the pit below .as they are emp- 

buckets 1 it 1 

tied into the t ^ 

liigh bank continually wet, covered 

,frass,aiid dripping into the 
witIigio"i“» ° buckets come up, 
pit below, so is clear, they bring 

f 

MARKET GARDENING IN JAPAN. 

Market gardening is one of the most prof¬ 
itable branches of farming in Japan, writes 
.S. Sato, a student at Houghton Farm, to 
the American Agriculturist. The farmers 
wlio arc situated in the vicinity of cities and 
towns devote tlieir special attention and en- 
ergy to tlie raising of varioiLs roots and leaf 
crops for the consumption of their custom¬ 
ers, and tlieir lalior is so well recompensed 
as to eiiahle them to live comfortably. ITie 

market gardeners generally standhigh among 
the f.-iriiiing coiniiiiiiiity, and they are more 
intelligent and enterprising than the farm¬ 
ers arc in tiie interior of the _eounti-y. TTie 
latter are characterized by honesty and slm- 
plicity, and tlic former by business shrewd- 
iiess ajitl sjigucity. 

Japan has not yet come to a] general use 
of teams and iiiacliines in the cultivation of 
the soil, hut rigidly adheres to modes of great 
antiquity. 'J’lie soil is cultivated mostly by 
the diligent eflorts and untiring labor of the 
liusbaiidman with implements which are of 
the simplest pos.sible mechanical construc¬ 
tion and unimproved for centuries. 

Ihe facilities with which a farmer can 
avail himself of implements of culture in 
any place and in any age, is one of the ele¬ 
ments by wliich the size of a farm must be 
decided, 'i'his is exaetl}'' the case with the 
•Japanese farmer. With no labor-saving ma¬ 
chines of modern invention, he was content 
with cultivating a farm of small size. It 
has been especially so with market garden¬ 
ers. Farms of from two to five acres are most 
common, but there are a number of market 
gardeners who cultivate even so small a farm 
as one acre. But the income of the farm is 
comparatively large; from §150 to §200 per 
acre is estimated to be a fair retm-n. As 
such an income cun be reasonably obtained, 
there is always a great demand for land in 
the vicinity of cities, and an otter of §600 or 
§S00 per acre is not uncommon, while the 
capital thus invested brings a sure retm-n. 

Besides assisting in gardening, the wives 
of the gardeners often devote a portion of 
their time to silk culture, which, after a few 
months, brings a remmierative income, and 
thus the whoie famil}' enjoy happiness and 
pleasure in the quiet subm-bs of cities, from 
the blessings of labor concentrated upon a 
small scale of farming. 

EPPING FOREST. 

Within a few miles of the great throbbing 
heart of London there still remains a por¬ 
tion of the royal forest of Waltham, which 
in ancient times covered a great tract of 

coimtry, and extended to the very walls of 

the cit}'. Its vast area included the forests 

of Hainault and Eppiug, of which some six 
thousand acres of picturesque woodland 
have, after much opposition and many dilfi- 
eulties, been secured for public health and 
recreation. 

By the newly established charter of forest 
rights, not only wide stretches of land, after 
years of cultivation,' have been redeemed 
from enclosure, and restored to the for¬ 
est limits, but nearly 13 miles of almost 
unbroken woodland scenery, forming, per- 
liaps, the most extensive pleasurfr-ground 
in Europe, have been formally dedicated by 
the Queen to the use and enjoyment of her 
people for all time.—C/ia«i6crs’ Journal. 
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Rural Life. 

HOW TO ADOEH A COUNTRY HOME. 

“Picture to yourself a young inarriecl cou¬ 
ple just starting on a small farm of then- 
own, having very small means hut lots of 
hope and good sense, with very little actual 
knowledge of horticulture and landscape 
gardening. Tell them how by inexpensive 
methods they may rapidly adorn and make 
beautiful their premises,” wrote Chas. W. 
Garfield to Ossian C. Simonds, and the fol¬ 
lowing is the latter's reply as given in “A 
Primer of Horticulture.” 

It must be encouraging to such to know 
that every year man}'^ wealthy men of our 
lai-ge cities, men who wish to spend their 
remaining days in enjoying the money earned 
during previous busy years, go into the coun¬ 
try to live, believing the}* can secure the 
greatest happiness there. These men find 
pleasm-e in their beautiful trees, lawns and 
flowers, and in various features of nature 
with which they are siu-rounded. This pleas¬ 
m-e is very pure and refining, and detracts 
in no way fi-om the pleasure of others. A 
farmer can watch a sapling, which lie can 
carry in one hand, develop into a noble tree, 
and can take delight in the natural objects 
around him during his whole life if he chooses 
to do so. 

It is right for a man to enjoy life to the 
fullest extent. Tliere is no habit that will 
give one keener pleasure than that of ob¬ 
serving the beauties of nature. It is an in¬ 
expensive habit, too', and should last during 
life. The young farmer has an excellent 
opportunity to stud}' our native trees and 
shrubs. He should do this in company with 
his wife, and should also cultivate his taste 
by reading what has been written by tal¬ 
ented men concerning decorative planting. 
I remember going through a farming coun¬ 
try where fully half the farmers had cut 
down magnificent old Oaks and Elms, and 
had planted in their places almost worthless 
varieties of AVillows and Poplars. Here good 
taste was not shown, although the di.sposi- 
tion to enjoy trees was not entirely wanting. 
Almost every farmer might have made Ins 
home the realization of a picture as inter¬ 
esting as that suggested by Milton's lines : 

“Hard )>j- a cottage chimney smokes 
From between two aged Oak.s.” 

It takes a lifetime for fi tree to gi-ow to a 
size that gives it dignity, and every effort 
should be made to .save old patriarchs. 

We .should try to make our homes seem 
cheerful. The windows have much to do in 
producing this effect, and the more beautiful 
the views can be made, tlie more cheei-ful 
will the rooms be. I.et us suppose a case. 

Look out of the window of your living- 
room and note the various objects. .Vo trees 
or shrubs have yet been jdanted; we see a 
naked yard separated fi-om the sti-eet by a 
fence. Diagonally aci-oss tlie street is ii 
neighbor’s house, with liis barn and the usual 
accompaniments just back of it. Turning 
your eyes towai-d the right you see anotlier 
neighbor’s hou.se with liis barn also in plain 
siglit; still further toward the riglit tliere is 
a dreary expanse of fields surrounded by 
fences, the view being terminated in the dis¬ 
tance by the woods. Finally, at the extreme 
right the view is cut off sliai-ply by your 

own out-buildings in all their native uglin^s 

The first thing to do here in the 
line is to so place trees and shrubs „ 
objectionablefeatures-willbehidden. Pram 

the first neighbor's house by planting trees 
so as to hide the space on c.ach side, thus 
shutting the barn out of sight, and putting 
in its place, as far as the view from your 
ivindow' is concerned, a jileaslng variety of 
foliage. Perhaps have only the front porch 
of the second neighbor’s house insight, with 
a glimpse of his lawn and ornamental trees. 

Next have a view across the fields with 
tlie w’oods in the distance, but break up the 
monotony by planting groups of trees in the 
corners of lots or along fences. These may 
deprive you of the use of .a little land, but 
the comforting shade ■which tliey give to 
your stock and the rest they give to your 
eyes will fully compensate for this. Hide 
your ow'n barn next, to still fni-thor improve 
the picture. 

Fences are nearly always disagreeable to 
look at and should only be used where nece.s- 
sary. They suggest a limited space and a 
sort of confinement. If you are so fortu¬ 
nate as to live in a neighborhood whore ani¬ 
mals are not allowed to run in the street, 
you can do away w-itli your front fence al¬ 
together. If it is necessary that the fence 
should remain, plant groups of shrubbery 
in front of it. 

If you do not wisli to spend any money 
you can produce very pleasing ellects with 
trees and shrubs from the woods. Get them 
from the outskirts and open places, as such 
will stand transplanting better tlian tlmse 
that are shaded. Get such as have made a 
vigorous growth and are perfectly healthy. 
.Spare no pains in securing a large quantity 
of roots. Cut the ends of these smoothly 
before planting, and shorten tlie branches. 
Plant in the fall after the leaves have fallen, 
or in early spring. 

In planting a group ti-y to hide all the 
stems or trunks with foliage by preserving 
the lower branches, planting tlie tallest trees 
in the center, medium size next, and shrub¬ 
bery graded according to size on the outside. 
Nature .always plants in this ivay. Plant 
trees which have beautiful autumn leaves, 
so th.at they will be fully exjiosed to the sun 
and to your window, but do not plant trees so 
that they will keep sunshine from yourhouse. 

'J’he ground between that which you plant 
and your house should be covered with a 
good turf. This can be secured by making 
the ground mellow, rich, and evenly graded^ 
and sowing Kentucky 15lue Grass and Ped 
Top seed in Septcmbei- or in early spring. 
It may he so shady under the trees that the 
grass will not grow there, hut do not trim 
them uj) and spoil them for the sake of the 
sod. Instead, plant our native Kei-ns and 
such flowers as the Liver Leaf, 'I’rillium 
Spi-ing Heaiity, Iflood Pool,, and 'I'whi Le-if’ 

and you can have a beautiful wild gm-.l'en 
with no e.vpen.se after the first year Wild 
Sufillowers and Golden Pod can he p|.,„|,(>d 
among tlie shrubbery and will produce a 
brilliant efi'eet in autumn. 

In eonelusion, I will say that there is no 
calling whiel. can furnish more real en'iov 
ment than that of farming to those “ who 
have lots of hope and .sense,” and who will 
avail themselves of every advantage ofi'ered 
liy “farming” is meant all soil culture. ' ' 

unhealthfulness, and in ways 
more insidious because so 

In this respect the cel- 

'olM OHXABS m HEALTHY 

Tn citv And countiy Alike, it is the dark 
1 neglected and little used places 

whL '.eduentlY eontrlb. 

ute to its 
wliich iive the 
often unsuspected 
lars of many houses h.ave much to answer 

for for they .are generally dark and damp, 
wih no direct r.ays of the sun to kill the 
mephitic gases which .always seek those low 
levels and no ventilation to disperse them, 
even where the cellars themselves are not 
made the depositories of cast-off rubbish and 

vegetable refuse. . , ^ 
'J’herefore tlie warning cannot be too often 

o-iven, especially in the spring, when so 
many families move into new houses, and 
when the good housewife generally enforces 
the most thorough cleaning and overhauling 
of the ye.ar, to look to it that the cellar is 
not neglected. Their ceilings and walls 
should be plastered,and whitewashed or cal- 
cimined wlicre possible, to keep them dry 
and clean, and the occupants should prevent 
their cellars above all things else from be¬ 
coming “poke holes” for rubbish; the floors 
slioulcl be well paved or cemented, to keep 
out emanations from the soil; and where 
this can be clone, they should be ventilated 
by keeping open in dry weather, windows or 
doors communicating with the outside ah-. 

Emanations from cellars do not kill in a 
night; they are but too frequently not 
noticed at all, although damp and mouldy 
cellars have undoubtedly done much to 
imderinine the healtli of many families. 
The cellar air is taken up through the 
rooms of a house gradually, and in small 
doses at a time, but the warmer air of 
the upper rooms produces an upward cut-- 
rent every time the cellar door is opened, 
and neglect in regard to this matter is sure 
to entail serious consecpiences because the 
real reason is so often overlooked.—ScietUiJic 
American. 

RURAL FELICITY. 

-Ilie Clicsluuts they are snapping 
On tlie iwy-linteU fciulor; 

Tlie maid is in tile celiar, 

A\ iiei'e lu'r jiapa lie did send lier 
To draw a inng ot' cider, 

To iiring .some tloiden Pippins, 

.Some dongiiniits and some ginger suiqis 
To lili tile eve as eliip.ins. 

Tile liired iiian is greasing 

Jliskipsklns with tile tallow, 
I lie wiiiie lie smears sonic lall'v 

O'er tile butler-maker callow ; 
■the iittlii boy is plneliing 

I’oor piis.sy's tail in antie; 
'I'lie grand dame slio is trying 

To lliread lier needle |-rantle. 

I'he horses Ihny are rnlihing 

I heir noses 'gainst, tlie manger. 

Theeoek is sollly eantioning 
ills wives a,gainst the stranger; 

The shadows on ilu' litllside 
'Vie tnrnliig into lilaek; 

'I’lie young folks tliey are hurrying 
l'’i'om eandy frolle liaek. 

The watchdog lie is barking 

.'VI tile moon aliove the Miqile; 

■Ibe II'limii Is sollly drawing 

The loek.oiit of the staple; 
I’he water wheel Is silent. 

The iiigs He elose togetlier; 

'V morteonvenleiit modus 
Operainll In eohl weather. 

Vhicago XjCdffcr 
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AMERICAN POMOLOftTnAT 

Kdltorial OorrcHpondcnve „/ rii ■ 

(CONT.NU,.)« OOTolV“^'™'‘ 

The discussions I’n.ii . V , 
Grapes espoclally, occuDioa a i,’, 

Mie sossioii, and will |,o pHiitod i„Tii‘’-'"'^ 
Sooiety’s Transactions, .w, >'>“> 

papers, of value to every I'rnit 

read, some of which wo shall .rVlT-" 
future uumbers of The Auh.'hTp.v n 

Among the most noteworthy were ^ni 
ous Fungi, by Prof. Clias. E. Bossev 'i 

by 11 of. A. J. Cook; Best Jlcthocl of Tni’ 

vention or Protection from Frost l.v p r' 
-«-. E Oonauc..,,, 

Societies, by L. B. Pierce; Lessons of the 
■Worlds hair, by L. A. Goodman; Proper 
Ifoiueuclatnre of Fruits, Ijy p. p j yo 

Sromenclature of our Eiissian Fruits bv 
Chas. Gibb; The Iiinueuce of Pollen bv A 
S. Fuller, Prof. IF. R. Lazenby, E. AFilliams^ 

Dr. F. AL Hexamer; Hardiness of Fruits by 
C. A. Green; Blackberries, by G. Cowino-- 

Improvement of American Grapes, by Geo’ 

W. Campbell; Classification of American 
Grapes, by P’. V. Alunson; Reed of Gather¬ 
ing Statistics, by lY. 1. Chamberlain; Pack¬ 

ing and Shipment of Fruits, by Parker Earl; 
Fruits of the A’orthwest, by P. AI. Gideon; 

Insects Injurious to Fruits, and Remedies, 

by Prof. Lazenby; Hard Problems In Pom- 

ologi’’. by Prof. J. L. Rudd; Phe Cocoanut 
and Where to Grow it, by E. S. Field. 

Col. Herman J. Colniau, Commissioner of 
Agiicultiu-e, who for many years has been a 

valuable member of the Society, attended 

the greater part of tlie session, and, on the 

motion of Dr. Hexamer, being invited to ad- 
di’ess the meeting, said that he believed 

himself to be the first person placed at 

the head of om' agricultural interests who 

has been a practical horticulturist, and that 

during his term of office lie would be anx¬ 
ious to do for them what he could to pro¬ 

mote the interests of Poniolog3' and Horti¬ 
culture. He had alread}^ put machinery to 

work in aid of the horticulturist, and he 

thought there ought to be a poinological or 

horticultural division connected with the 

Agricultural Department. There never had 
been a time when more intelligent woj’k was 

needed to be done by American farmers than 

now. With insect foes almost innumerable, 

with blights and mildews and rusts, with 

over-production staring us in the face, it is 
only the intelligent, the progressive, the in¬ 

dustrious that will succeed. Tlie laggm s 

will be left behind. 
'•The pyogramine of tlie closing session con¬ 

sisted of three-minute responses to some 

iwenty toasts proposed by Secretaiy ai 

Phis was a happy conception an 

"lost successfully carried out. 

pleasing incident on the last day o^ 

Session was a drive througli the su ui 

be city, in private carriages furuis i ^ 

some of its pubUc-spirited .he 

""SS a most agreeable occasion, J 

Snests an excellent opportunity to 

J. "iegant subui-ban residences, ‘ 

? and lawns, and picturesque 
bright memory reeoUections of ® _ 

•^"lightful days spent in this charnuhA, > 

GARDEiN. 

Tbetr’^.^?^® fORESTEY OON&RESS. 

iiclil at 1108(0,,^°”'’“"'^'"” association, 

was m-onosod i„ ^ ooimtry. it 

" eommitteo oii”fr"“( of 
^''■"f^o»bctualIaw XfJ;;P 
TorcislM hr II ^ preservation of 

uvircoi.-ic- 

ioiportailt mc8s tbe«e 
sired V It t "'‘'® '® "'"'"ostly to be de- 
'"ork burling Slip, New 

’ ot.u y of the congress. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK. 

wliieh in",‘o‘m “■'""'"•'ion of the Institute, 
m leality represents the A")-Lcultur'il 

of the p'-t'u -ri" '^'10 "PPer hall 
•ind n i Third Avenue 
i v wm .riff ‘ 'f’bisavningement, 

y iicli .dl the plants and flowers could be 
seen together, was a decided improvement 
ver that of former years, by which they 

were scattered on tlie ground floor among 
the various departments. The disposition 
of tlie exhibits was tastefid and convenient, 
so that visitors could conveniently examine 
every plant and flower. 

Piobably the most valuable exhibit was 
Jolm Fimrs collectiou of Palms, Ferns, and 
various stove and greenhouse plants, in all 
some 200 specimens, and among them many 
of great beauty and value. Hallock & Thorpe 
were the largest exhibitors, being repre¬ 
sented in almost eveiy department, and as 
usual taking the lion’s share of the prizes. 
W. C. Wilson exhibited some 300 plants, 
comprising a very great variety. His Or- 
cliids and Nepenthes formed au important 
center of attraction. 

Floral designs, baskets, bouquets, etc., 
were represeuted in all imaginable shapes 
and combinations. The most remarkable 
featiu-e about tliis class was that although 
the exhibits varied widely iu taste and con¬ 
ception, there was not a single ugly design 
on exhibition. In the arraugemenc of wild 
flowers especially the skill and taste dis¬ 
played by the exliibitors was of a liigh order. 

From October 7th to 14tli the Exhibition 
of Fruits and Vegetables was Iield iu the 
same room, lu point of quantity and uum- 
ber of exliibits we iiave seen better fruit dis¬ 
plays at the Institute, but we doubt that at 

any previous e.xiiibitiou there were so many 
perfect aud superb specimens on the tables 
as ou tills occasion. Ellwanger & Barry, 
Rochester, N. Y., exhibited 100 varieties of 
Pears nearly every one of wliich was a 
model of perfection. “Aiikado,” a Japanese 
variety, goldeu yellow witii black spots, was 
dMlared by everyone the most handsome 

Pear ou the tables. Among other highly at¬ 
tractive ones were AlaLvou Siebold, Bous- 
soc Howell, Superfine, Aiigouleme, Flemish 
SiutV, Pound, Anjou, Columbia, Caiiandai- 

, Tinsc Fred. Clapp, Diel, etc. 
s Force, Newburg, N. Y., showed 

fifcv varieties of Pears, and the same num- 
fenles of rare excellence. Among 

” hiliitors in this class we noticed D. 
other e-NJi ° yYagener, Geo. Mathews. 

f ^.ine divistoii E. & J. C. Williams, 
In the Giap awarded the first 

MoiitclaiL although he had to con- 
honors; I- o- ^ prize, made a 

^ostSlent exhibit; of special interest 
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was a collection of native, and one of hybrid 
seedlings raised by Dr. W. A. W. Culbert. 
some of which are of high promise. Among 
the choicest specimens we noticed Lady 
Washington, Jefferson, Aloore’s Early, Wor¬ 
den, Silver Dawn, Catawba, Brighton, Dela. 
ware, etc. 

In the 'Vegetable Department the same 
excellence of exhibits was notable. Among 
the principal exhibitors were Geo. Alathews 
of Great Neck, L. I., R. Brett, gardener to 
J. R. Pitcher, Short Hills, N. .L, F. B. Kelly 
Aliddlehope, Orange Co., N. Y., and others! 

An entirely novel feature is the display 
of Hardy Coniferous and Evergreen Plants, 
which commenced on October 16th and con¬ 
tinues one month. To our taste this is the 
iTio.st attractive and most interesting exhibi 
tion of the series, and the exhibitors—S. B. 
Parsons & Sons, Flashing, N.Y., especially, 
whose choice and large exhibits are the ad- 
mh-atlon of every visitor, deserve handsome 
recognition. It is to be regretted that the 
schedules for this special exhibition could 
not have been sent out earlier in the year, 
so as to afford nui'serymen at a distance an 
opportunity to prepare specimens for exhi¬ 
bition purposes. 

As a means for the convenient study of 
hardy, choice Coniferous trees this exhibi¬ 
tion ofters an unequaled opportunity, as 
every specimen is plainly and correctly la¬ 
beled, and almost every species and variety 
of Spruces, Pines, Ai-bor Vitae, Cedars, Cy¬ 
press, Junipers, Taxus, Retinisporas, and 
evergreens of every kind that are hai-dy and 
desirable in this latitude is here represented. 
No landscape gardener, or lover of beauti¬ 
ful shrubs and trees, should neglect to visit 
this exhibition. 

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS, 

THE HEAT OF THE MEETING. 

Special Correspondence of The American Garden. 

(COXTISUED FEOM OGTOEER ISSUE.) 

In the discussions which continued on 
from the matter of last issue, considerable 
study was given to 

STE^Ut vs. HOT WATER. 

Pres. Thorpe said the fact that hot water 
heating of greenhouses lias been in success¬ 
ful operation for tweut}^ years, is sometimes 
used as an argument against any change to 
steam, and yet the same arguments were 
used in favor of the flue system when hot 
water heating was first agitated some thirty 
years ago. There are many failures in hot 
water heating aud many crude and prepos¬ 
terous ideas are put fortli. “It is useless 
for me to-day to ' ask which is the best, hot 
water or flues. Hot water has had to fight 
for the position it holds. The progress that 
steam heating has made in the past six years 
leads many to think that it is the true method 
of he.atlug and that* hot w.ater must go. 
There is a good deal of truth in the statements 
made for it, and many establishments are 
most successfully heated in this manner. 
We have to admit some failures as great 
as were the failures of hot water upon 
its fii'st introduction. It is an established 
fact that not more than a certain amount of 
heat can be extracted from a given quantity 
of fuel, and that iu all cases the best is the 
cheapest, also that the fewer impediments 
are put in the way of extraction the more 
satisfactory are the results. It follows that 
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the more complete the apparatus used and 

the more capable of the most economical 

distribution of the heat engendered, the bet¬ 
ter; the more complete the circulation with¬ 

out friction or other impediments, in pro¬ 

portion will the success or failure of either 

steam or hot water be.” 
Messrs. Taylor of New York, Bachman of 

Pittsburg, Spaulding of Norwich, Ct., and 

Hamilton of Allegheny spoke in favor of 

steam. Mr. Bachman claimed to have been 

the first to apply steam for this purpose. 

Mr. Spaulding was very enthusiastic in favor 

of the new ss^stem. He would apply it to 

private as well as commercial houses and 
claimed a saving of thirty-three per cent in 

fuel. Steam is especially economical in 

March and April, as the pipes can be cooled 

or heated very rapidly and the temperature 

moi'e easily controlled. Some one urged 

the objection that rapid cooling was a disad¬ 
vantage that might work disastrously in ver}' 

cold weather if the furnace failed from any 

cause to generate sufficient steam. 

Mr. Hendricks formerly used square flues 

and tUe, but is now using hot water, and he 

advises those who were well fitted up in the 
hot water apparatus to continue its use. 

Greeulmuses built upon a diflerent plan from 

those at present in use would be necessary 
for steam heating. He had little doubt that 

steam would be the mode of heating at some 

time in the future. 
John Henderson thinks steam more eco¬ 

nomical than hot water and advised its use 

in new houses. 
Robt. Craig of Philadelphia who runs thirty 

houses and uses both steam and hot water 

sees little diflerence in the expense of pro¬ 

ducing the same amount of heat. Hot water 
apparatus is far fi-om perfect, and were the 

same efforts made toward perfection in it 

that are being put forth in introducing steam 

there would be no need of changing. 
HAIL rS'SUEAXCE. 

Many Westeni members had been sevei'e 

losers by hail storms during the past two 
years and were anxious to have a Protective 

Association organized to insure members 
against loss. A circular upon the subject 

was sent out in the spring, 1000 reports be¬ 

ing solicited; 244 answers were received and 
102 reported damage. The least number of 

feet of glass lost in one year by one man was 
10, the greatest 7,500. Many of those pres¬ 

ent were in favor of forming an undei’writ- 

ing association. The subject was referred 

to a committee to report at the next annual 
meeting, which is to be held in Philadelphia 
on the second Wedne.sday of August, 1880. 

An invitation of the C. II. & 1). K. R. to 

visit the soldiers’ home at Dayton on the 

foliowing day (Friday) was accepted, and 

the next morning about .800 persons took the 

train for Dayton. A meeting for the elec¬ 

tion of officers for the coming yeai- resulted 

as follows: PmzVi««<, John Thorpe, ()uecns, 

N. Y.; Isl Vice-PreM'tnl, Robt. Craig, Phila.; 

Treasurer, M. A. Hunt, Wright’s Grove, III.; 

Secretary, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Ind. As a 

token of esteem the rnembei’S jn-esenlcd a 

valuable gold watch to P)-cs, Thorpe and a 

brooch to his wife. Speeches hy Allen, Hen¬ 

dricks and Sanders were pertinent and witty. 

The report oneflecting hetter secui-lty and 

facilities for the shipment of cut llowers, 

rciul hy Mr. Long of Buflalo, N, Y., was 

adopted, as well as the proposed Trade 

consisting of a large Rose Leaf with then - 

print F. F. (Fresh Flowers.) 
After some-final resolutions and mutua 

congratulations upon the success of _ the oc¬ 

casion the meeting adjourned, .all being we 1 

pleased with what has been accomplished, 

.and more hopeful still of the future useful¬ 

ness of the Society. 

MASSACHUSETTS HOETICULTUEAL SOCIETY. 

Boston “Flower Shows” differ essentially 

from those of other cities. 'J.'here is an air 

of enthusiasm and refluement .about them 

which is not found elsewhere. AVhile^ in 

New York especially, nearly all the exhibi¬ 

tors are professional growers who make the 

best possible use of the “show.s” as an ad¬ 

vertising medium, the principal exhibitois 

in Boston are amateurs like Hunnewell, 

-Vines, Payson, Pratt, Wilder, Kidder, and 

many others who take pride and pleasure 

in tiiiis contributing the treasures of their 
gardens and grecuhou.scs for the public good. 

Not that there are not as choice collections 

of plants elsewhere, but their owners with 
but very few praiseworthy cxce|)tions are 

not possessed of sufficient liberality and pub¬ 

lic spirit to allow their gardeners to bring 

them to public exhibitions. 
The annual exhibition held from the 15th 

to the 18th of September was a grand suc¬ 

cess in every respect, aud might well have 
challenged comparison with any previous 

one. The committee of arrangements, un¬ 

der the able chairmanship of E. L. Beard, 

have fairly outdone themselves in the artist¬ 

ic and effective arrangement of the plants. 

The upperhall in which the plants and flowm’s 

were displayed, certainly was never before 

so crowded with such a wealth of beauty in 

flower and foliage, native and foreign, troji- 

ical and from the temperate zones. 'J’he 

fruits and vegetables in the lower rooms 

were perhaps not so abundant as in some 

years, but any deficiency in this respect was 

more than made up foi' in Ihe overflowing 

riches of the plants and llowers. 

-V large, magnificent specimen Palm, a 

Cocos BonncUii from S. R. Payson, occupied 

the center of the hall, and spreading like a 

fountain completed the pyranddal outline, 

forming the crowning beauty to the whole 

arrangement. Mr. Fayson also contributed 

a large stand of plants, among which was a re¬ 

markably fine specimen of Croton varieyulum 

and another of Alocasia Tldhaiitinna. 'I'lic 
tank of Water-Lilies from E. D. Sturtevant 

of Bordentown, .V. .1., attracted gi-cat atten¬ 

tion. It was siqierior to the similar ili.splays 

which he has made in former yeai’s, and 

contained a great number of beautiful llow¬ 
ers, well worthy of the admiration they re¬ 

ceived. 'The tank also contained siieei- 

mens of Xymph.-cas from N. .Simpkins of 

Yarmoiithport. II. II. Hunnewell contrib¬ 

uted two large groups of plants; in the 

center of one was a superb speeimen of Cis- 

sus discolor, and the other eomin-ised a plant 

oly\spnru(jnsplit,mosiisscimde.ns, in llowei-, the 
first time it has blossomed here. F. L. Ames 

also had two large groups, one of which had 

a large iilant of Anthnrium Ve.ilcini as f.he 

crowning feature; the other Inelmled two 

new Crotons of re.nmrkably line, eolor, C. 
Montfortiensls and Jinysprlni/. Mr. Ames' al¬ 

so contributed ajdantof Alaccia cristalu, or 

some 

the rare Croton illustris. 

sent besides other fine 
of Croton 

, -1 flower which certainly had rather a 
devil flow , ^ balance this there 

two OreWd., whiclt ».oal«.y. eagerly 
T ■ Ja nffpr the Odontodlossum grande, or 

X“r“ 
or dove plunt, sometimes called 

SspMtu Santo or Holy Ghost flower, from 

H P Kidder. Mr. Kidder had a large stand 

alied with 
fin0 Fuclisifis *vnci 

G A. Nickerson 
plants an excellent specimen 
Queen Victoria. David Allan, gardener to 

R. M. Pr.att, had three large stands of Ferns 

and other plants, including two new foliage 

plants, the Croton Chelsonii and Alo^sia 

Sanderiana, besides Ixora Weslii, a new flow¬ 

ering pLaiit. Among the Orchids we_ no¬ 

ticed a plant of Saccolabium Blumei, with a 

most be.autiful spike of flowers, from E. W. 

Gilmore. John L. Gardner h.ad a fine speci¬ 

men plant of Eimja lalifolia variegata, and 

C. M. ITovey filled the stage with a great 

variety of fine plants. But time would fail 

to speak of the Sphmrogynes, Nepenthes 

and multitudes of others, and we can only 

.allude to the cut flowers of Dahlias, Asters, 

Gladioluses, Marigolds, Petunias, Pinks, 

Cockscombs, Nasturtiums, all of which were 

e]iresented by the best specimens that na¬ 

ture aud art in cooper.ation can produce, or 

of the wild llowers which loving h.ands have 

brought from their native haunts. 

The Grapes, both foreign and native, the 

Plums and the Crab Apples, filled a table in 

the library room, which represented an ex¬ 

ceedingly rich display of color. Of foreign 

Grapes, David Allan h.ad a superb collection, 

comprising a bunch of White Sj-rlan weigh¬ 

ing six pounds and an ounce, and one of 

Alnwick .Seedling weighing five pounds five 

and a half ounces. Of native Grapes, JohnB. 

Moore & Son had fine specimens of Moore’s 

Early and Francis B. Hayes; H. Barker of 

I.ady AVashington, and W. C. Strong of AVor- 

den. The .Vpples aud Pears were in the Lower 

Hall. This being rhe ofl'year f or Apples a Large 

display was not expected, but the specimens 

were excellent. The Pears also were so uni¬ 

formly good that it is dilflcult to particular¬ 

ize, bur the Soui'cnir du Congres, from their 

size and beauty, were perhaps the most re¬ 
markable. 

A very flue exhibition of vegetables was 

made. Tomatoes were not quite so abun¬ 

dant as usual, but the Celery, Egg Plants 

and Oreenllesh Melons were plentiful aud of 

excellent quality. The Caullllowcrs were 

not large, but very perfect. Hon. J. J. H. 

Gregory had an interesting collection of 

twenty-four varieties of Corn, all planted at 

the same date to determine their earliuess 
anti productiveness. 

A pleasing and interesting feature formed 

the collections of beautiful iind rare ever- 

grticn trees from AAL C. strong and .1. 
W. Manning, wiiich iined 
buililing. But, iilthough 

the halls of the 
_ we have barely 

given an om,llne of this memorable display, 
we find our allotted siiaeo already filled, and 
nmst therefortt leave the rest to the iimigiua- 
tlon of the reailer. 

The list of prizes awanled would fill more 
t ym .1 page of T'„k Amkuioan Gaudkn. 

1 hose interested may, wo suppose, obtain it 
rom the society's elllelout secretary, Mr. 

Robeit Miinnlng, Horticultural Hall, Bo.stoii. 
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•\o\ja\i\c c\\\-vVo'\i-u\e(;v\, 

>»om'a, “^ov •\4out\\ oc. oU 
■W^a'U 0,; 

a(i(i. 

your 

SUB ROsX" 
■O-os, wo ohcorCully ,„i|„it,, 

I Hint; Jowoll StrnivluMTy cut, wns i,,;,. 

i„ a part 01 tlui oiliU,,,,. A l,rilli.„t |,riuui 
tliouslit lu>. know Straw],eiTioK |„.|i,., 

,ho editor, ami in our nl,sonuo just ti,,p,,a tiio 
cut over. Wo saw tlio blunder just as lio was 
flattering hinisoli: tbat Iw luul don., a s.ua'rt 
thing, and tlio Jowoll was put „„ i,., 

setting. Unfortunately, between (uirselves 
some of tiioso faulty copies gm, into tlip 
hands of kindly nion who will criticise a 
fault wiiere tiicy wonkl never dream of 
praising a virtue, aiul have sought to make 

our cars tingle at their comment. But, 

dear youths in journalism, our skins are 

tough. Pelt away with your mustard-seed 
shot. ^Ve don't care. J.ook out for 
glass houses, thougii. 

^ * -if. if. 
A re Messrs. Vaughan and Thori)e boycott 

ting? 27ie Ai/ic-m'ua f<’toW6< advises tbat 
seedsmen should not adiertise in papers 
which oft'er seeds and plants as premiums, 

and argues concerted action to this end. Veri¬ 
ly that is brilliant. How would you like 

to have all seedsmen and florists refuse to 
advertise in The Florist because its owners 

make a business of selling seeds and plants 

to its readers'? The cases are virtually the 
.same. The premium seeds and plants are 

really sold, though at a lo\i- jirice, in combi¬ 

nation with the papers ofl'ering them. Glass 
houses, friends! Boycotting is bad business. 

* * « * 

One valued reader—valued because he is a 

subscriber!—is disple.ased because Thu 

American Garden is to cost §2.00 a year 

hereafter. He says the magazine is good, 

and “the price is all it is worth.” Bless you, 

dear reader, you just wait till we show you 
how much more valuable The Garden is to 

be. Look at this issue as a beginning! Then 
please observe that you and everybody else 

may subscribe now for an}^ number of yeais, 
and by reason of our premium combinations 

and the improvements in the magazine qC' 

big interest for your money. But 
other subscriber who has expressed 

on the subject emphatically „ 
proposed rise in subscription price, m v o 
The AMERICAN garden well worth the 

money. 

Rural journalisui is just now 
fusilade of new garden papei s ’ 

at the public by vai'ious seec sni , 

and publishers. Popular Gardeumj 
iraate periodical by Kausom & f 

falo, edited by Air. Long of |,„piies 

dening fame, we believe. Its ■ 
its character, and it J is 
>-onage. The Michigan 
Edited by Chas. W. Garfield, ■ 
oourse is a worthy eft'ort, sine interests 

ih the section whose fruit otow'J o 

it is designed to promote. Ore i 

^ning.^ edited and iiublished by 

N.’,r iV' "'“■''“'■yniim of Little Silver, 

llk(! biterestlng, 
tni’c Tt 'a ^ ■ i'‘’''‘^tt’s woik in horticul- 

for 'flu. lJu I'r?", «*’beelally 
llsbcd |,v .'’‘‘'■'“'US approfn-iately pub- 
\T . ^ doiists, with enterprising Mr 

We «• I ^ '"'‘’I’osod working editor. 

hm. ..' r""'',"''"''''""'‘’'-t to promote 
’'■mflurebutivel^ 

•1. should be enlirely disassociated with 
O'y mercantile house. It is human nature 

''is own interests 
s • ihn Moyjhmer is a ne.at and bright 

I '( oif^an for skillful aclvtiiiiser, Mr. 
•lohn l.cwis Childs of l-'loral, N. y. Jf we 
lave ovei'looked any new claimants for pub¬ 

lic favor in this flekl (this garden, i,erbaps 
we, .should .say) we should be fileased to 
shake liens with tlie.in if they will show us 
their olive branebes. 

^^morican Apples are judged by quality in 
Iturope as well as at home. It is no 

moie use to send seconds to Liverpool than 
to Broadway or Faueuil Hall, lleeent ca¬ 
ble repoits indicate large sales. October .5, 
Kings brought .§-1.25 to .§4.75 per bbl. of 
sound fruit; Baldwins §3.25 to.§3.75; Green¬ 
ings §3.00 to §3.25. On October 12, prices 
ranged about twenty-five cents lower than 
the preceding at Liverpool and Glasgotv, 
with Xortbern Spies, Seek-Mo-Furthers and 
Spitzeuburgs at §3.25 to §3.50. On October 
14 the quality and prices were lower by fifty 
cents on most sorts oft'ered. Oct. 19, 6000 
bbls. w'ere sold in Liverpool under a brisk 
demand. Newtown Pippins w'ere too green 
for the fancy trade and brought §3.00 to 
.§4.50. Other prices were about the same as 
on the 12th, w-ith Greenings, Spitz and Spies 
twentjf-flve cents lower. Kings in Glasgow' 
brought §4.25 to S4..50. On October 21 the 
demand was active w'ith prime New'town Pip¬ 

pins at .§4.75 to §5.25; other sorts the same 
as on the 12th; Hubbardstons at .§3.25 to 
.§3.60, Golden Russetts §3.00 to §3.25. Care¬ 
ful selection and picking lor any market 

always pays. 

here is rank injustice even in the craft of 
o-ardening, a calling that should soften 

any hard heart, and make a man jhisL Mr. 

F W Sowby, now at 1411 Yardly St., Phila¬ 
delphia, is one of the sufferers. He is said 
to have had a good business, and under con¬ 
tract took a large lot of plants to "^-““'ttei- 
wherc, set them out as ordered, and coiBd- 

• oet his pay, which ruined him financial ly, 

Se charity of a certain great soap maker 

1 n is helpim'' him along until some geutle- 
" m Srwho wants a gardener. Alas 

'";'?;Jirity must help any follower of the 

* » * * 

. •= (he life of trade. So runs a 
^dvertismg 1 especially appHca- 
rS- trade pi O'ei o, plant grow- 

branch of industry distrib- 
ers. ^0 30 well-printed catalogues, 
utes so man.1 j^^^^.^jg^u^eiits so liberally. 
or spreads its out so large mails. 

None ell the value of advertis- 
Nouekuow'SSOW^R t^^^ the leading 

ling salesmen, yet for sales depend chiefly 
on advertising, on catalogues and a reputa¬ 
tion for good goods. And the winds of ru¬ 
mor report that during the coming season 
advertising will be used still more freely 
than heretofore; but what is more important, 
the larger advertisements will be confined 
moi'e elo.sely to the belter class of papers and 
magazines. 

* * * ♦ 

^Confidentially, dear reader,don’t 3'ou think 
tbat this issue of The American Gar¬ 

den is a pretty good one? Don’t you think 
that it would be a proper thing for you to 
sugge.st to your friend that to read it for a 
year would be worth something to him or 
her in larger returns from his land, inamore 
beautiful home, and in greater pleasure in the 
work and life of the seasons as they come? 
Furthermore, j'ou can safely tell your friends 
that the magazine will be even better in the 
future than it is now', for evidence of which 
please show' them our prospectus for 1886 in 
the first pages of this number. An}' effort 
that you will thus kindly bestow upon }'our 
friends will be duly appreciated by them, by 
the editor and e.specially by the puhlLsher. 

# # * 

'^isitors to the Philadelphia meeting of 
* tile Society of American Florists may 

anticipate a treat, as Mi-. Geo. W. Childs has 
decided to invite them to visit his beautiful 
place at Wootou, where of course they will 
be entertained as only Mr. Childs at Phila¬ 
delphia can entertain a party of men and 
w'omen, be they florists or princes. 

PEOFITABLE &AEDEinN&. 
Profits in gardening do not, as a rule, in¬ 

crease with the extension of the area culti¬ 
vated. \ few' acres favorably situated near 
a good market, and skillfully managed, w'iU 
almost ahvays yield larger profits from the 
capital Invested, and the labor employed, 
than large farms. Much of this Is natu-ady 
owing to the better prices w'hich products 
bring w'heu sold direct to the consumers, 
but more to the fact that better care and closer 
attention to details can be given on a small¬ 
er scale than on a larger one. From the 
moment that the ow'ner has to depute to 
others part of the supervision his profits 
w'ill commence to diminish. 

Judicious selection of a location advan¬ 
tageously situated to markets, and for ob¬ 
taining labor, manm-es and other necessary 
supplies is as much and as important a part 
of profitable gardening as the growing of 
crops. Both must be thoroughly under¬ 
stood by those -who would succeed. To 
teach our readers the principles and meth¬ 
ods how such success may be obtained, and 
to inform them of the practice of those who 
have been most successful in their special¬ 
ties, is one aim of The American Garden. 

There is no secret, no mystery about suc¬ 
cessful and profitable gardening. Adapta¬ 
tion of methods and means to circumstances, 
studious and timely attention to details, and 
the same aijplicatlon, industry, and cir¬ 
cumspection that lead to success in other 
business will surely produce satisfactory re¬ 
sults and ample profits. All cannot succeed 
in any business, as not all possess the same 
qualifications, but to those who make them¬ 
selves masters of the situation, gardening 

ofters as liberal vew'ards as any calling. 
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METROPOLITAK MARKETS. 
IS BRIEF FARAGRAPHS FOR THOSE COjMJIEROIALLY 

IXCUNED. 

A review of the month previous ip October liith. 

FRUITS. 

.nipples.—Golden Pippins wore the handsomest 
imd the favorite eating Apples in market. They 
have brought one price—30 cts pk, a bbl; 
selected, S2.00 a bbl. Gravensteins were in good 
demand at 10 ets a pk; Maiden’s Blush are also 10 
ots a pk, selected, $2.25 a bbl. Greenings, 25 ets 
pk, $1.50 a bbl; Baldwins $1.50 a bbl; King, $2.00. 
For table use the two latter sell at 35 ets per doz. 

.BonniKM.—Yellow, 10 ets a doz, 75 ets a bunch; 
the supply of Red has fallen otf, which advanced 
prices to 60 ots a doz, $1.75 a bimeh. 

Crab Apples have'been unusually souiul, large 
and richly colored. The demand for preserving, 
making into sweet pickles and jellj'^ annually in¬ 
creases. The Siberian is preferred. Price, 70 ets 
a pk, an advance of 20 ets on our last Quotations. 

Cranberries arc vdry plentiful; have fallen from 
20 to 10 ets a Qt in a fortnight. 

Grapes.—Isabella has not appeared on fruit 
stands tills season. All other sorts are plentiftil. 
Malagas arrive in abundance, mostly in good con¬ 
dition ; 30 to 20 ets a lb- Concords cost 50 to 60 ets 
a 10-lb basket. Xiagai-a and Rebecca, 30 ets a lb. 
Delawares have brought 20 ets a lb in the markets, 
and 30 ets on Bi'oadway. Catawbas have sold for 
15, 20 and 25 ets a lb. California Tokays are $1.50 
tor a 5-lb box, or 35 ets a lb. The light-colored ilo. 
mestic Grapes were 10 ets a lb. Hothouse Grapes 
cost $1.50 to $2.00 alb. There has been but slight 
fluctuation in the price of Gnipcs in a month. 

ieniOTis.—Messinas are scarce at 30 to 35 ots a doz, 
$4.50 and $5.50 a box. Floridas, 25 and 30 ets a doz, 
$4.00 and $4.50 a box. 

Limes are much in demand at 15 and 20 ets a doz. 

Oranges.—Jamaicas are best now, having gradu¬ 
ally improved. They retail .at 60 to 70 ets a doz; 

5Iessinas 40 to 6.) ets a doz, by bbl, $6.50 and $6.75. 
$4..50 a box. 

Pomegranates find a fair sale at 10 to 15 ets eacli. 
They have a peculiarly tart and cooling flavor 
that is refreshing to feverish invalids. 

Peaches hare been excellent though now pale 
and wrinkled. The “Salw.ay” is an excellent late 
yellow sort that has been preferred to Smocks. 
They have cost $2.00 a basket. Crawfords have 
ranged at .$2.25 to $4..50 a ba.sket; Smocks$ 1.75 to 
$2 jO; small Kew .lersey Rareripes $2.00 to $2.50 a 
basket; lYhite Heath for preserving, .$1.25 to $2.50 
a basket. This fruit kept m cold houses along 
the Hud.son, will appear until December in Broad¬ 
way stores, and will bring a large price. 

Pineapples.—A lew Havana Pines appeal' at 30 to 
70 ets each. 

/•>cars.—Seckels co.st 75 ets atid $1.00 iter pk bas¬ 
ket early in the month; now $1.75 and .$2.00. Vicar 

of Wakefield and “Potmd ’Pears for preserving, 
are40 ets a pk. Duchess, .Sheldon and Ikirtlelt, .se¬ 
lected for table u.ae, bring -10, 60 and 75 ets a doz. 

Plums have been nnu.sually plentiful and la.sted 
satisfactorily- German Prune Plums have sold 
from 20 to .35 ets a ql, Jlagnurn Bonum and Golden 
Drop cost 25 ets. Dam.sons have ranged from 50 
ets to $1.75 a pk. 

9uinccs.-Three varieties have been in miirkel 
over a week, the Apple, Pear and Ortinge Quinces. 
The former are preferred and bring 75 els per 
basket of J«. .Smaller fruit, 10 to the bfisket, bring 
.50 ets. The ordinary run sell for $1.25 a biish. 

Winlergrer.H berries are in good tleinand; 20els Qt, 

A5/t*.-From DomlniQiie come tiie pits of Cashaw 
fruit, whicli are rich, sweet and deiicions wiien 
roasted. The nut is crescent in shape and is in 
flavor between a Peanut and Almond ; $1.00 a lb. 

VWJKfAlil.KS. 

Agnarle or Alligator Pmr, from Havana, is some¬ 

what like a Cucumber in flavor, and makes a re¬ 
freshing salad. It lias a tougli, green, smooth 
skin, and large pit. .30 els eeteh, 4 for $l.00, 

Articlu)kes.—Vrow Prance,: 25 and 30els each. 

Heels remain at 5 ets bnnelj, $3.(K) a im biinelies. 

Jirussel’s Hprouls, imported ,50 ets a qI,$.7.00 a 
biiHli; American, 25 els a qI, $3„50 a bush, 

yiratwi,—.String Beans are 20 ets a small measure 
Butter .BoanH Hai/io. SAmm J5 cIh lujt, 

Caul^otoers are excellent from Long ? 
to 30 ets each, according to size, $1.50 to $4.00 n b 

of 15 to SO heads. 
Cresses are 3antl6ot$abunoli,notnowsoluby Qt- 

Cabbages arc 7 to 12 ets each, average $1.25 a doz 

at retail. . , .r ts 
Corn.—Sweet Corn is prime and plentiful; loots 

a doz, $1.60 per 100 cars. 
Cefery is plentiful at 10 ets a bunch, $1.00 a doz. 

Carrots remain at 5 ots a bunch, $1.50 a bbl. 
JRgg Plant, plentiful and flue, 5 ets each, 60 ots doz. 
Gherkins are very scarce, particularly the small 

ones; 30 ets per 100. 
Jlerbs.—How herbs cost 2 ots a bunch IbrThjuno, 

Sage, Sweet Marjoram and Summer Savory. .For 

Chervil and Tarragon, 6 ets is charged. 
Lettuce is delicate and tender, and Is what is 

called “Boston5 ets for 2 heads. 
jVKs/iraoHis.—Field Jlushrooms have brought 50 

ets to $1.00 a lb, hothouse ones $1.50 a lb. At pres¬ 

ent they are a)l out of market. 
Xastiirtions are in brisk demand for itickling; 40 

ets a (It. 
Okra.—Green Okra, 60 to 75 ctsper 100, now 60 ets. 

Largo ciuantitics have been sent from Havana, 
but it was too early to bear transportation, and it 

was yellow and tough; 25 ets per 100. 
Onion.s are 10 ets a (it for white, and S ets lor red. 

The latter are $2.75 a bbl, and the former are $3.50 
a bbl. Small, white, pickling Onions bring 25 ets 
a qt. Spanish Onions arc 10 ets a (it for small ones; 
large ones sell by the lb at 5 to 10 ets, according to 

the locality where purchased. 
Oysfrr/’loHl is $1.00 and $1,25 .i doz bunches, 15 

to 20 ets a single bunch. It is unusuall}' largo of 
stalk and tender. 

Potatoes.—Potatoes are prime onlj’ in certain lo¬ 
calities; those grown in sandy soil are excellent, 
but many of those from clayey districts have dry 
rot. • Long Island Karly Rose, Bcautj' of He¬ 
bron, Burbank and Queen of the Vidley are of¬ 
fered as the safest to purchase; $2.00 to $2.25 a 
bbl retail, $1..50to $1.7.5, wholesale. 

Potatoes, sweet, from Delaware and Virginia arc 
in c(iual demand, at 15ctsperlb orsmall measure; 
$2.00 and $2.50 a bbl. New Jerseys are inferior at 
10 ets a small measure. 

Pe(/s.—Green Peas are e.xeellent, selling for 30 
ets pk- and $2.25 a bag. 

Peppers—Chill Peppers for itickling are 60 ets a 
Qt, Spanish Sets each. 

Parsnips, large and line; 5 ets a bunch, $3.00 a bbl. 

Patlishes are crisp and tender; one ct a bunch; 
they have vtiried from 3 to 4 ets a bunch for a 
fortnight. 

Marrows are 10 and 15 ets each, accord, 
ing to size; Crook-necks, 5 els each. 

Turnips.—\e\\ov: or Russian cost Sets a bunch. 
While bring 10 ets a lainch, $1.S0 a bbl. 

I'bOWKU.S. 

Chrgsanthemams.—VXanU in Idoom are ,50 els to 
$3.00, according to size and variety. There 
few standards ollered, the 
•25 els a doz at retail. 

6V/r«elm;w.—Buttercups are the cost 1 lest • at 
wbole.sale $2.00 per 100, at retail, 5 and 7 ets each. 

Hinsdah;, La Purlte and Grace Wilder, eo.st $1.50 

per ifW, whole.sale, I to 5 ets each, retail. While 

Carnations wholesale at $l.a 100, 2elseach, retail. 

Lily of the Talley brings $8.00 per 100, wholeside 
and double that at retail. .Selected spikes for 
weddings are sold at fancy prices. 

Mignonette, Is not handsome as yet, hut is lovial 
for its odor, and the "Sprlng.fl(’)wer chte” it be¬ 
stows on a hoiKjiiet; 15 and 20 els a hunch wliolo 
salt!, 25 ets retail, A "huneh” is 12 spikes. 

Hoses—Q'lie Be.nnett Rose ranks all others in 
price, costing $10,00 per 100 wholesale, retail $2.00 
a doz. Amerlean Beauty brings but $1.00 a 10(1 

wholesale, $1.50 a doz retail. La France are $H.00 

jier KKi; selected, very large, $20.00 a 100. At re. 
tall tlnjy bring from $1,00 to $3.00 a doz. Toil 
Roses are 70 els a 100 and relall for $1.00 a duz 
Perles desJardins are $1,50 per 

Sire 

cut pompons boinj^ 

<lo/„ 
tin 

,, ,, r, , '="•"5 a 
z. Lornella Cooks cost $8.00 per 100, wholesale 
d I'elall lor $1,50 a doz. ' 

Snitlaj! Is 15 cIs a string wholesale, 25 els retail. 

Twlels.—MarU; l.onise are Just appeai'lng. Tlmv 
cost 50 to 75 els a huneh wholesale, relall fo,. $i ,i, 
mill till Tifl f $■!..•..1.... in • i 4 iitMf 

els |)er loo 
and $1,50, Russian Vlolels 
wholesale, 75 els retail. 

are 50 

novelties. 

mider this heading me propose to noUee M new 
UiMer I Flowers, and Ornamental 

if and Trees introduced by rdiabU Iwusesliere 

^ fbfffd We wish to have it distinctly understood, 

muffffhat the foot of a novelty being mentioruid here 
Trfwt imply our endorsement or recommendatwn oj 

:Sifrser:eTa1Z:of.^^^^^^^ 

fruits. 

„ ” B. F. Merriaiu, O. A chance 

seSg: whlto, largo bunches, excellent quality, 

procluotlvc, earlier tliiin Concord. 

Lcam».-“Bonnie Brae,” H. 51. Higgins, San Die 
go Cal. A seedling of the .Sicily Lemon; rind, 

very thin; pulp tender, melting; rich flavoi.. 

Pra(,'/r.-“For(l’s Late White,” John I'orklns, 
Moorestown, N. J. Claimed to be the latest white 

IVcostouG Pencil in cultlv'^ntion. 

Pmc//..—“TIio Globe,” Cliri»toplierShearer, Tuck- 

ertou, Pn. Freestone, golden yellow wltlt red 

blush; the best, largest, and most prolific variety 

for that section. 

/'e((r.-“Mahoning,” »I. Milton,Mansfield, O. Re- 

sembles Fred Clapp in aitpenrance, but is mucli 
larger and better flavored. -5 tlirifty grower, 

bearing early. 

Pfam.—“Botan,” introduced from .laiian. Pur¬ 
ple, large; tree a strong, bandsoine grower, with 

largo, glossy foliage. 

/’him.—“Desotto.” Tills was first introduced by 

W. P. Riqicrt of Seneca, N. Y. 

Phim.—“Moore’s Arctic,” F. P. .Sharp, Wood- 
stock, X. B. Described as wonderfully prolific, 

hnrdy, and curcnlio-proof. 

P/iim.—“.Simon.” Introduced from tlic Orient. 

Prof. Bndd says of it: It will be tlie King of fiiilts 

—bctlcf tinvn any Apricot. 

Haspberry.—“Ivey’s Prolific,” Black Cap. K(tual 
to any of Hie licst standard varieties, and superior 
ill flavor. 

,S'/7'a«'5cri'i/.—“.Sunajice,” .Susan P. Fowler. Vine- 
land, X. .1. liarly, .sweet, line flavor, vigorous 
plant, perfect flowers. 

VKdtyi'AUI.KS. 

Potato.—“Kiu'Iy Xcw Zealand,” W. M. Bciiiiin- 
gcr, Walnulpoi't. Pa. Claimed to be ten days 
earlier HillII Kiii ly Rose. 

Potato!s.—Out of forty.two new kinds eonipetiiig 
at Hie recent Interiiatioiiiil Potato Kxliihition in 
London, Miiglaiid, only four were considered 
worthy ot Certillcntes. These were '‘.New Flake,’’ 
from 51. ironsides; “Tlio Colonel,” from W. W.- 
Johnson & .Son; “Faitli," from Robert Feiin; and 
“General (lordoii.” from C. Fidler. 

( !iee also pa ye 1103.) 

SAVORS OF THE SOIL. 
IIOOKEP, llARliOWKp AND HARVESTED. 

How to Start a greeiiliouso; try a cyclone. 

When a man gets hard up for provision, 
It is mighty risky to let your hens run in his 
garden. 

.Prairie land is generally harren of timber. 

W hen you are in the woods it is reasonable 
to believe tbal yon are not on the prairie. 

Some one writes iiuiuiring if gnuuo is good 

0 pn ton 1 otatoes. It may do forthoso who 

like them that way; gravy and butter 
eoiisidered better. 

arc 

Small hoy, watehhiH 
I) Iii-S sister iron a iiii'eo 

of work with a hlrd's .test of eggs 1 hi 
crewels on it: “I say slsi.m ir 'w'w 
Iron so h,.. . ,1 ■' ’ '• yon keep the 
bon HO kmgon thoseegg,s, yoti’llhatch ■ - oin: 

I’lmd agents always tell the truth, 
time ago one agent; Some 

a lie hid inw... ‘t .'’ospeeted of tolling 

l-lio bni,',lgr.t,,t”'i|ia' 
him — fliinjiiy mlsnmlerstood 
mm—Arkiumm TruvrUer. 
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the AMERICAN GARDEN one year ^ 

OUR COUNTRY HOME 

GOOD CHEER 

irruHiHCiblG 

one year 

one year 

for $1.26 

•A j'OMv's subscrij,(,l„„ to o«r 

If ordered before 

JANUARY 1, next. 

Ainerk.an Gunkn, ami (,ho Oouulry Jtome, or to Clood will be givci to a 

^^"'«f«flmnewsubBeribcr; liotl. ot them 
iiny one who sends in a naw subscription to The 

cnn Garden, ami the same to bnti. n ^ subscriptions to Tlie Ameri- 
woiii o[ tlie new suijscribers. 

J 1 the subscription price of The American Garden will be $2.00. 

good CHEER. COUNTRY HOME. 

Good Cheer is one oC the .uost popular bo.ne and fan.ily papers in 

the world. It is pure, clean, bright, wboleso.ne, sparkling, helpful; 

full of good sense, good morals, good fun, good literature, good 

cheer, choice stories, anecdotes, poems, biography, history, useful 

information. Edited by Kate Upson Clark, assisted by a corps of 

literary talent eriual to tliat ot tlie great magm/.ines: 20 to 21 pages, 

monthly: well printed on good paper. In a little over three years’ 

time it has grown to 100,000 circulation. (Price .10 cents.) 

Our CouiUry Horne, a inontlily journal of agriculture and countrj' 

life, is one of the greatest successes among ail farm papers. Ac¬ 

knowledged to be one of the best, most reliable, best edited and 

brightest papers of its class. Edited by E. II. Libby, assisted by 

F. D. Curtis, E. S. Goff, F. D. Coburn, I. K. Felch, E. E. Eexford, 

and Mrs. Mary C. Ilungerford, with numerous equally able contribu¬ 

tors. Full depaitments on the Field, Garden, Dairy and Stock, 

Poultry, Swine, Law, and Home and Public affau-s. (Price 50 cts.) 

.Sample eoi>lcs of these two papers will soon he sent to our readers. 

Separately the three periodicals cost $2.00; together only $1.25; 
after January 1, .§3.00. 

OUR PH! 
Books on Gardening. 

Choice Special Periodicals. 

A Few Choice Implements 

j, a.—(a.) For Se.OO, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Downing’s Selected Fruits. Place $1.50. Tliis is abridged from 
Downing’s FinUs and Fruit Trees of America. With some new 
varieties, including their Culture, Propagation and Management in the 
Garden and Orchard, vrith a guide, to the selection of Fruits, with 
reference to the Time of Ripening. By Charles Downing, mustrated 
with upwards of iOO outlines of Apples, Cherries, Grapes, Plums, Pears, &c. 
None but Choice and Tested Fruits are named, and with synonyms amount 
fo over 2,500 varieties. 12mo cloth. Add 10 cants for postage. 

(b.) Given as a premium, sent prepaid, for 3 subscriptions at fl.OOeach. 

ITie form and method 
fEW. (a.) We quote a price ^ 

nth the article mentioned, and ( •) 
remium for a oluh of suhsciiptious. 

,• ivinipd are in most cases tlie 
It will be seen that the prices in 

sual price of the premium alone. at the 

(a.) (1,.) WHO CAN GET THE subscribers. The offers 

oad of the paragraphs are one "now” may 
b) at, the feet of the the clubs of two or u.oio m. j 
0 those who aro themsolves subscuhois, 

icludo the sender’s n.aino. niir Greenfield Office. 
Please send orders to (or 2 subscriptions) and 

I.-(a.) For »5.00.Tlte American Garden y 

Hownlng’s Fruits and Trees of Aine of foreign, 

nd Manngoment in the varieties of . ,.cvision and oor- 

flth desoriptlons of all the ^ ^ powniaS- -^.or 1100 page®’ 
nltlvatqdinthis country. 'Charles Do"''’^'’®',,p.uent3. it eontahis 
eotiou, with large Jmgs, wltK latest Supl 1 (price $5.00.) 
everal hundred outline ongi jo_ooO varieties, 

he names and synonyms ot ov ,ieser\'c8 a piae® 
tdd25 cts. for postage. ti,is country. 

“As a work of reforoiico it )’■ ' As a work of reforoiico it j„,„,.ican Garden at 
ry Of every pomoiogistin Amerlc . • . to The American 

every . .osUbSCripM’^^” 
b.) Given as a premium fo^ ^Contv. 
00. Add 25 cts. for postage- 

4.—(a.) For S3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Barry’s Fruit Garden. (Price $2.50.) Add 15 cts. for postage. Astaudard 
wori- on Fi-ults and Fruit Trees; the author having bad over 30years’ 
.waeiical experience at the bead of one of the largest nurseries in this 
comitry. New Edition, revised up to dato-Invaluable to aU Fruit growers. 

By p. BaRBY. mustrated. Cloth, 12mo. 
(h.) Given as a premium for S subscriptions to The American Garden at 

f 1.00 each. Add IS cts. for postage._ 

6.—(a.) For S3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

American Fruit Culturlst. (Price $2.00.) New, Revised Edition, 
vi-netloal dheotions for the Propagation and Culture of all Fruits 

with nnited States By John J. Thomas, mustrated withSlO Pmo 

w:Kgiari.S^“ n » a Sta In the present (nineteenth) edition, a general reidslon of 
ri is made throughout, and among tho added portions aro desorip- 

the ■"'oik Strawberries, Baspbei-ries. Peaches and Grapes; Uste of 

nf these ft-uits once famous, but now passing out of oultivatton; dtteo- 
somo of these ftp orchards; consUaction of fruit houses and the best 

LsMringh-«it®;“®"' musta-atlons of budding and ^afth^: m^- 
,nodes oves in Florida; and a thorough revision ot the De- 

^"''tT^mas ai-lbmfor 3 subscriptions to The American Garden at tl.00 

oaA. Add 16 cts. for postage. 

on page 279 
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WOMEN WOESEBS 
• ■ IN THE GARDEN AND FIELD. 

Susan Power tells of a woman gardener 

who made $3,000 on one acre of land, presum¬ 

ably from flowers and plants. 

THE AMERICAN 0ARPE^^_ 

Answers to Correspondents. 

November, 

A New Jersey woman is one of the most 

successful small fruit growers in that fruit 

growing State. We hope to give our readers 

the particulars of her enterprise. 

Indiana has 2,252 Women engaged in the 

honorable occupation of farming; 66 author¬ 

esses ; 532 boarding-house keepers; 107 book 

agents; and in the other vocations women 

are well repi-esented. 

A lady at Whitby, England, boasts of a 

Marshal Niel Kose tree eighteen years old, 

which now measures horizontally 48x54 feet. 
The average depth is five or six feet, and last 

year 2,500 Roses were plucked from it. 

It is worth everything to a woman, if by 

misfortune it becomes necessary for her to 

look after property, and to take care of her¬ 

self, to have some practical knowledge of 

what she has to do.—Col. F. D. Carlin. 

Women are the most successful retail ileal- 

ers in fruits and flowers, on account of their 

care in selecting the best specimens foi- their 
counters. There is a woman in Boston who 

fi-om a little out-door fruit stand, has become 

“well oft'- by getting a reputation for the 

best. She is not the traditional Apple woma n, 
but looks as neat, fresh and attractive as her 
wares. 

Women who are not exactly “workers iu 

the field,-’ are the Dakota girls who are 
“holding down" quarter sections. Under 
the law, if they put up a shanty on a quarter 

section of land and sleep in it one night a 
month for six months, and then in.-ike some 
improvement on it during every six months 

for five years, it is their land. And it is said 

that many are found ready to practice “equal 
rights" with men in this easy getting of real 
estate. 

We know a farmer's daughter in Bucks 
county, Pa., who had two turkey hens this 

yearfromwhiehshegotandsetliyeggs. The 
pigs destroyed two nests of eggs after they 

were set for incubation; but she succeeded 

in getting sixty young ones raised in si>ite 

of wet weather, biid luck, and tlie usual 

vicissitudes of the business. .She says she is 
going to get enough of money out of her 

two turkey hens to buy herself a first-class 
sewing machine by Christmas, besides hav¬ 
ing a nice turkey for Thanksgiving and one 
for Christmas dinner.—/-'em Journal. 

In Fiance, a farmer’s dtiughter becomes 

the head of the dairy. She knows nothing 

about decorating ginger Jars or strumming 
waltzes on the piano, but she turns out of 

her skilful fingers delicate cheeses anti biii;- 

ter, which command the highest prita; in 
the Paris and London markets. So high do 

the Breton dairies rank, simply in conse- 

(luence of tlie persoiiiil supervision of them 

by the farmers’ wives and daughters—women 
with intelligence as well as hands—that it is 

not uncommon for a dairyimin to give his 
daughter ti dower of from $15,000 to $20,000; 

much of it the product of her own skill in 
detail work and nuinsigernent_Trilmnc,. 

Covering: Griipevlnes.—Neto rbr*.—Loosen 

the vino ftom the ti-ollis, lay on the ground and 
cover with a few inches of soil, e.spoolnlly the 

ends of the canes. 

Stephanotls not blooming.—C. 11., IjOS Ange¬ 
les, Cal.—In rich soil this plant is apt to run too 
much to foliage to the loss of flowers. It needs 
hill sunlight, and should bo trained close to tlie 
glass; it boars severe pruning, and altor the plant 
has covered the space devoted to it, all the strong 
est shoots should bo cut back every year in De- 

oouiber or January. 

Williain Ifrancis Ileiiuett j Kose.—.Subscriber, 
St. Louis, Jfo.—This Hose was iiroduoed by Henry 
Bennett at Shepporion, iValtou-on-the-Tliaines, 
London, England. Thu stock otlered in America 
was bought by Chas. E. Evans, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., lor $3750, under the restriction that none of 
the plants should bo sold before four years. This 
time having elapsed jilants may now be had from 
all leading florists and nurserymen. Eor ilusorl])- 
tion and illustration see .luiic number of this 
year. 

Propagating Azal.-as. etc.— /•’. Hlgria, O.— 
Our greenhouse Azaleas, .-tcalea hulicu, are easily 
propagated in spring, by cutting of the half-ripen- 
ed young shoots. 

PuinseUius are increased by cuttings in May. 
The entlings should be allowed to dry a tlay or 
two before planting, when they may be set in 
small pots, or in a propagating bench, tind trans- 
planteil after becoming rooted. 

Calceolariiis arc rtiised from sceil sown in Angiist, 
anil as soon as the young plaids are of sntllcient 
size to handle, they are tran.splanteil to separate 
pots. To proihice bu.shy plants the center stem 
dioiild be pinched out. 

An occasional tip below zero does not make ont- 
dooi grow ing ot Ityaeinths an imjiossibility, pro¬ 
vided the ground is dry, and the bed is covered 
with 1-2 inches of loose leaves or straw. The 
bulbs may also be planted in pots now, kept in a 
cool cellar during winter, and in spring lie plant¬ 
ed out, without disturbing the hall. 

Various Floral Queries.—7'. /’niirie, 
Ca,imlu.-A I.emon Verbena that has been grow’, 
ing all sninmer needs rest in wintei like any 

other deciduous shrub. The best place to wintjr 
it is a Irost-proof cellar. 

The hardier .Magnolias should survive your win- 
ters without protection, we should think. .Small 
trees may be easily protected by tying evergreen 
branches around them. 

There are a great many siiecies and varieties of 

Jasmines; aniongthe most desirableare:./. ,/,iit,//i- 
rb^rnin, i/nirlL.nnilulutnm, Acoricum, ojjicimic, mnl. 
lijlitcum, tnlorutissirnum, undcftorfini, etc. 

Ceslnim noclurnnm is an old iilanlthal any lead- 
ing lloiist .shouhl be able to procure. 

Tos Bieok * Sons, Boston, this faU impoited 
throe times as many Holland bulbs as last year, 

and now report their supply fast being exhausted. 

The Matthews plows are taking well with East- 
ern market gardeners. But it is doubtful if they 

ever have so great a popularity as the Matthews 

seed drill- „ ^ . 
B *J li'arquhur* Co., Boston, are having ex¬ 

cellent success in selling the new Monarch Bhu- 

barb, which is propagated by the paternal hands 

in Scotland. 

Some skilled florists think that the Bennett 

Rose is one of the linest yet for forcing, ranking 

with the first in the list. Mr. Evans struck a good 

thing in liViporting it. 

Young & milott’s pulverized sheep manure is 

pronounced by H. T- Hubbard of New Haven as 

being the best ihing he has tried for making 
Hoses bloom freely, and for making potting soil. 

Peter Henderson .says he saw but lew novelties 
in Europe, dui’ing hi.s recent trip, that weie es- 

peeially remarkable. But ho saw many interest¬ 

ing things which he promises to tell our readers 

about soon. 

The Niagara While Crape is still held at $2.00 
per vino by Hie N. W. C. Co., iinfl those most In. 
terested in Its dissemination: but some outside 
paiTles are adverllsing it freely as low as Seventy- 

live cents a vine. 

Autumn opened auspiciously in the fruit and 
vegetable markets, after the usual languor of sum¬ 
mer. I’reserv ing season brought a rush of cus¬ 
tomers and the “reluni ol the native” has made 
an unusual stir in all departments. The flower 
trade is still dull, because entertainments have 
not yet staried. TTic demand is almost entirely 

for Hoses and Chrysanthemums. Few of the lat¬ 
ter are brought in and those are bushes in bloom, 
iibout 24 inches high and well covered with blos¬ 

soms, while Chrysanthemums so far arc searce. 

Trade Notes. 

STEICTLY EELIABLE EOOFING. 

All our readers who are troubled with a leaky 
■oof or have a new roof to lay on dwelling, barn, 
shed or other building Should write at once to In¬ 
diana Paint & Roolliig Co. (New York or Indian¬ 
apolis, Ind.,) for their illustrated catalogue, and 
samples. .Mention Ameuicax Gaudkn. 

GOOD WATEE, 

The Waukesha Glenn water advertised in this 
issue is one of the vei-y linest of all table waters, 
and is last becoming known asa specifle for many 
diseases of the stomach and bowels. It seems 
like lairi^i ing coals to Newcastle” to bring spring 

water from the West to the East, but the Wau- 

keslni Glenn is gaining many converts to its vir¬ 
tues in all sections.—.-Irfr. 

ITK-MS OK OK.N-EIiAI, INTKKKSr KItO.M ■lui.; HKKU 
.VL'nSKkV AND KLOWKIC THADB AKK SOLICITKD. ’ 

E. A. Reeves, fiO Corllandt .St., New York has 
sold out to .1. .M. .Veils. 

.lohn Lewis Childs, Floral, N. V., has Increased 
hiH UioAVuU’h by .0,000 Cool 

The Cucumber and Melon .semi crops seem to 
be large, e-veept In the light seeding sorts. 

Chas. I„ Mitchell has erected largo Hose forcing 
houses at Oakley near Clnelnnall, liavinga eauam 
ily nl 7|>V)0 plaiitH, 

F. H. Pierson, Tarrylown, N. Y., has had so largo 
a trade In Ea.sler Lily plants lids fall that Ids 
Miock 1h 

H. K, Bliss Is looking holler Ilian wo ovor saw 
him heloro; the result of a long rest In ... 
and at East Bridgewalor, Mass, 

P.M. Augurs,Son report a groat demand for 
tlie Jewell .SIrawherry plaids lor spring dollverv 
and they e.vpeetlo sell liio.oiio of Ihem. 

A. J, Gy wood S Sons, Marlhoro. N. i-., have 

had agood trade tills year. 'I'holr new vai'letles 
ol Grapes and Hie Rasphorry lake well, 

THE FLOEAL 'WOELD. 

lids superb, illiislrated magazine is now recie' 
luzod as the best Floral Monthly published in 

America. It specializes the curiosities and beau- 
108 Ol the \ egotablo Kingdom. Correspondence 

1.01.1 al parts of the world. Specimen copy and 

packet I'inesI Mi.xod I’ansy seed mailed on receipt 
of three 2.cenl stamps. Address Floral M’orld 
Highland Park. Chicago, Ill. Tiik Asikuioan G ir’ 
tiKN and the Flora, WorUU^e year for 

I’m.'.,™:,,;;:,",,:,”;::;;" '.w or 

our good fortune lo see. How T, Pa. - 

om’fsuoh inducemcnlslsa mv.stet - VeTtv,''" 
nil our rondors to A * ’ 

A.noug their premiums tlmv'oi,V.r‘',i':-r‘''''''“ 

Cyriop.a,,aandT,.kWKkK,APm!;: Z 
$1,7.5.—Aflc. 

'I’ll.I.INtillAST’S Pin 
life holng pliiiiled by 

B’orid’s 
year for 

«"''k't' CAim.v.u,; SHKiis 

'"•hhhu, Proprielnr of the G.d'Vr 
■‘^lore, Dallas, Ga., idler using ''“'der s Seed 
'vrlles; o'l'i.e P. ,S. Caldi.igjs """» writ 

desired. 
'I’hey geriidiuilo well'a'ui'i* ni"'"i' 

vigorous ami hoallhv. The b.....i I'lauls are 
-ll-l a.nl som.d, Ev’ery mm . ' ‘''-.V '"'W. 

Npealts III Urn hlghest'ienus of f 

sure lo supplant all others ” p They are 
<"■ H.ls fmmma seed, add’ 

>l"«liast, t,a Plume, p,,,-. j, 

tin he 

Hiom. 

■ mirth 

I'esM Isimo F. TH. 
•■'t'f partieulurs and 



COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

refined of richest, most lasting, and 

COLGATE <fe COMPANY 

assure purchasers of superior 
and uniform quality. oui^enor 

..FIBE-ARMS 
Send for Illustrated Price List 

of our amis. 

THIS CUT UliPllJESENTS 

OUR NEW NO. 5 RIFLE! 
„ ftVF both fob T.4RGET AND .SPORTING SHOOTING. 

]“gf & CO"(p”o.Box 925,Chicopee Falls, Ma^ 

■ Send for onr 
iBeautlfally IlliulraUd Cnlaloguc ot «*»i> 1 
.»»» Dbum Cobps UKiFonMs. 30 Mlureu 

faihloo plolM. Illustrations and prices 

, of Hals, Holmols, Capfc 
Drum Maior Oullito. Pom|»ns. Pmn»’. 

'/ EpauIottos.BhouIdcr Knots, 
Laces, Duttoos, Ornamox^, ,, | 

lioo Planaod BaonciSi v^J'iilranO lA 
Uallcd mo, LYON & HEALY, Chicago.^ 

LHOJSSE"® 

Tinirn DO Y''IIB OWN STAMPING with A n t \ our^Artis.ic Paturt.s, to- embroidory t easily 

L A U L 0 I ran^rrred, and can be used fifty times over. 
lUNWibv uan^e , pj(,j,os ,vnhmaterial, etc., 

fio^’ets!*’fatten CO., 38 W. i4thSt.,N.Y. 

GAKDE^ 

Those 

WHO ADVERTISE 
Will do well to consult 

Lord 8z: Thomas, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 

McCormick Block, Chicago, Ill., 
Who make a specialty of making and placing 

advertisements for nurserymen ^d florists and 
seedsmen in any papers in the United States or 
Canada. 

THE BALTIMORE LI3T 
Producers’ Price Current 

J,n E of um'rtato of the Market. 

Acidt^i* The Baltimore List, 
^,,^r,.r.v,dRTSTilEET, BAmMOitK, Md._ 

AMERICAN GAUDEN every time you write to any of our 
tn inentton jxiji 

uimsUelptheQABDEN. 
advertisers, and thus 

Parsons on the Rose. 
^•E1VA^^D REVISED EDITION. 

BY SAJlUEh B. PAB80SS. 

A treatise on the Propagation, Culture and His¬ 
tory of the Rose. Illustrated. 215 pages 12rao., 
cloth. . Price $1.60. Sent by mail postm^ on re¬ 
ceipt of price. Address. 
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THE CENTURY 
for 1885-86. 

The remarkable interest in the War Papers 
and in the many timely articles and strong 
serial features' published recently in The 
Centtjkt has given that magazine a I’egular 

circulation of 
MOBi: THAN 800,000 COPIES MONTHtY. 
Among the features for the coming volume, 
whichbeginswiththeNovember number, are; 

THE WAB Pi^lPEBS 
BY GENEBAE GB.4.NT AND OTHEBS. 

These will be continued (most of them il¬ 
lustrated) until the chief events of the Civil 
AVar have been described by leading partici¬ 
pants on both sides. General Grant's papers, 
to appear soon, include descriptions of the 
battles of Chattanooga and the AYilderuess. 
General McClellan will write of Aiitietain, 
General D. C. Buell of Shiloh, Generals 
Pope, Longstreet and others of the Second 
Bull Run, etc., etc. Naval combats, includ¬ 
ing the fight between the Kearsanje. and the 
Alabama, by officers of both ships, will be 
described. 

The “Recollections of a Private” and 
special papers of an anecdotal or humorous 
character will.be featui’es of the year. 

SEBIAE STOBIES BY _ 
W. D. HOWEEES, M.4BY H.ALEOCK FOOTE 

AHD GEOBGE W. CABEE. 
Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein 
than the “Rise of Silas Lapham.” Mrs. 
Foote's is a storj- of raining life, and Mr. 
Cable's a novelette of the Aeadians of Louis¬ 
iana. Mr. Cable will also contribute a series 
of papers on Slave songs and dances, includ¬ 
ing negro serpent-worship, etc. 

SPECIAL FEATGBES 
Include “A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome,” 
illustrated by Pennell; Historical Papers by 
Edward Eggleston, and others: Papers on 
Persia, by S. G. W. Benjamin, lately U. «. 
minister, with numerous illustrations; Astro¬ 
nomical Articles, practical and popular, on 
“Sidereal Astronomy”; Papers on Cliristian 
Unity by representatives of various religious 
denominations; Papers onManual Education, 
by various experts, etc., etc. 

SHOBT STOBIES 
By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson 
(H. H.), Mrs. Mary Hallock Foote, .Joel 
Chandler Harris, H. H. Boyesen, T. A. Jan¬ 
vier, Julian HawThorne, Richard 31. .John¬ 
ston, and others: and poems by well-known 
poets. The Departments, “Open J.etters,” 
“Bric-a-Brac,” etc., will be fully sustained. 

THE lEEUSTBATIOXS 
WUl be kept up to the standard which has 
made American wood-engraving famous the 
world over. 

The Century noie appears on the first day of the 
month. 

PBICE.S. A SPECEU. OFI EB. 
Regular subscription price, -$4.00 a year. To 
enable new readers to get all the AYar 
Papers, with contributions from Generals 
Grant, Beauregard, AlcClellan, J. E. John¬ 
ston, J^ew AYallace, Admiral Porter and 
others, we will send the 12 back numbers, Nov¬ 
ember, 1884, to October, 188.o, with a year’s 
subscription beginning v'ith November, 1885, 
for §6.00 for the whole. A subscription, witli 
the 12numbers bound in two handsome vol¬ 
umes, §7.50for the whole. Back numbers only 
supplied at these prices with subscrij>tions. 

All dealers and postmasters take subsw-ijj- 
tions and supply numbers accoi’ding to our 
special offer, or remittance may be made di¬ 
rectly to The Centuicv' Co., New Yoitit. 

Mention THE AMEBICAN GAKHKN. 

THE FLYING INDIAN. 
A Wonderful Mceljanlcul Tof. 

Makeg a flying Jeap of trw 
In tbo air. YclUim Viinm, fJrran 
Jiody. Everybody K0C8 wild wliwi 
H flids. Any cmJu ^tart It, 
You can bavo JlyfitlirXx of /''on and 
Wafcori joadH of Mcrrlwent. y/\iU 
tlilH JiltJo tr>v, 3t 1h fuu foroJd 
andyonn^ folks, 

_ _ ’ Sample by mail, 10 
ijtrt , - , ^ for 20 centH, 20 fordollar 
WD# AddroBB y, 0, WJSIIOSKEY & Co,>}Tovidonce,i(.L 

'kn Mars Edoip 

AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF VOL. 
IN NOVEMBER. 

II, 

Good-Housekeeping 
Will appear in new type out and cast J’new Serial by 

have as a leading feature the first instalment ^ = „ 

CATHEBOE OWEN, Author of “Culture .and Cooking, 

and one of the most practical writers of the 
day on Household Affairs, entitled . 

and will 

U Ten Dollars Enough. 
Keeping House Well on len Dollars! n VVeek. 

HOW IT MAY BE PONE AGAIN, HOW IT HAS BEEN DONE. 

OUR PRIZE PAPERS. 
The awards of $500, for our Series of Prize Papers, the entries for which 

closed September 1, are as follows : 

“ How to Eat, Drink niul Sleep ns C'liristiaiis Should.” A Series of Si.\ 
P.1PC1-S. “ Margaret Sidney ” (Mrs. D. Lotbrop), Eoston. One of the most 
popular and promising writers of the day. 

“Mistress Work and Maid Work.—Which is Mistress, and Which is 
SServant.” A Series of Six Papers. Mrs. E. J. Gurley, Waco. Texas. 

‘Bread: How to Make it Well and Economically, and How to Eat it Health- 
InUy,” Mrs. PIELEN (^AMi’isELL, Or.ange, N. J., (Autlior of “ The Easiest Way in 
Housekeeping and in Cooking,” and other valuable houselrdld writings for the press. 

$50. 
These and the following will have prominent place in our regular Semi-Monthly 

BII.L-OF-FARE 
during the publication of the volume. 

“ Fifty Recipes for Making all kinds of Bread.By C.^theri.me Owex. 
“Puff Paste,” Illustrated. By Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, Dean of the School of 

Domestic Economy of the Iowa Agricultural College. 

“Yisitor and Visited.” By “jMarion Harland.” 

Besides the usual amount of interesting and instructive reading for 
Household Entertainment and Instruction by well known writers. 

SOME) or^ OUF2. CONTI^IIBUTOI^S: 
Many of whom are among the most noted and noteworthy writers 

or housekeepers of our time. 
Maria Parloa, 

“Marion Harland,” 
Mrs. Rose Terry Cooke, 

Mrs. Hattie Tremaine Terry 
Mrs. Ei.izareth Rodinson Scovil, 

Mrs. Carrie W. Bronson, 
Mrs. II. Annette Poole, 

Mary E. Dewey, 
. „ , " Margaret .Sidney,” 
AiiiiiE F. Judd, 

Eucretia P. Hale, 
Marian S. Deverp.ux, 

Hester M. Poole, 
„ ,, .. Mrs. Frona E. Wait, 
Mrs. Katharine li. Foot, 

Mrs. Ciikistinb 'ieriiune Herrick, 
Mrs, C. A. K. Poore. 

ItORA i<EAD (iOODALE, 

,. ,, JosKi’iiiNE Canning, 
Mrs. Oeorgiana H. S. Hull, 

Mrs, i4, II. J<, fioODALE, 
Mrs. Sarah J, Ulanciiard, 

Mrs. S. O. Johnson. 
.. ,, „ “Adelaide Pueston.” 
Mrs. Helen Cami-iiell, ^ 

“Catheeine Owen,” 
Anna I„ Dawe.s 

" SlIlELEY DAEE.” 
Mrs. Susan Teall I’euey, 

Mrs. Ellen Bliss Hooker, 
Mrs. Margaret E. White, 

^ Mrs. .‘\GNiis B. Or.msiiee, 
Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, 

Mrs. Ellis E. Mumma, 
Mrs. Henrietta Davis, 

Anna Barrows, 
“Ella Guernsey,” 

Ruth Hall, 
Mrs. C. S. Fox, 

Mrs. Harriet H. Uouinson, 
Mrs. Helen N. Packard. 

Margaret Eytinge. 
Mrs. Sarah DeW. Gamw'ki.l, 

Mrs. Eliza R. Parker, 
Amelia A. Wimteield, M. D 

Mrs. Mary Currier Par.^ons,’'' 
K C. Gaudnuk, 

Mii.ton DUAni.KY, 
■Cl.ARK \V, UuYAN, 

Kev, |.'. H, Kowlev, 
Wm. I’aul Gerhaud. 

J. H. Cahmicmael, M, d 
Newell I.ovejoy, 

Dr. F. M. Mkxamuk, 

EVERY OTHER WEEK. ' “ $2.50 PER YEAR 

sond lO cont. to, Sampio Copy with Llat of PromlLo' 

CLARK W. BRYAN & CO., Publishers 
in Broadway HOLYOKE, MASS 

for sale by all newsdealers. 



1886. 

( (!onUniicii 
0.-(a.) h-or l|iia.B„ 

fi'om J‘<‘ge a7/r.j 
AJCvIBRICAN OARDBK. 

loiip’*Orii.HU«.,(ulGar,l„„|„ 1 Var, ami 
noanUli'li'S HomoN, itnval I)Uih„. "‘“‘■''"‘nH. (I’l lu,> . 
aiuodonilo pi'loo. will, m„„o,' ,, , ....ui'liiu a' ' ’'"ailHCOli 

'uiatthoymaybovoadiiy ibiiowou "IIv'im;'”''''’ 
lllustratofl, Ololh, la,,,,, 

(b.) Qiv»n «« a preniiiini 
f,u-h. Add IS 

«»<ipremt,nn/„r .y m.h.cvlmi ' '' 
cts./or postage. ‘ ^ Ame.ruu 

>111 Clnrile.iiat f/.nri 

For «n.o«, 
'I’hc American Oanlen -1 

one Year’s Sketch It,M,u. „y x"'"«-rlplioHHj, and 

on P«g« of (his Issue, a,', Ofl,,.|„a'l ho,‘'“•‘xl'nen Ulmlrallon 

UU-o,comprising torly-slx full-pago pie(,u,e., m v? '■•on. „a- 
aucl bonuty. ongrnvea 1., n.e ,uam, " , «'■ B>'cat „owe,. 

Illustrntlonsaro lull or life ami color, v,, „ , “ “-'Douse. The 
tUoyonravouml. Soouos of Spvlug, Su,um„, v .?"'"'”* nil 
scnpo and walor slcotohos. by pasUes of s,I,m *'’'n"d. 
beams. In ovovy variol.y of shape, shmlo an, ,. “"'“gg'lnK moon- 
poetry applioablo to tho .season. Ti,„ volume . of 
and gold. (Prioo $0.00.) Sent by express '>o'"i'Mn black 

8.—(a.) The, American Gardam nears rm-r . , ■ , 
Orchids, The Royal Family of fPrice sm nn , " 

by Han-iet Stewart Jliucr, compi-isbi" tweiitv fen ’ Wf"'‘Ihistralions 
i,J eolom. each 10 .x U luebes, 

and costly varlcUes of this peculiar branch of the lloral kingeCu T rcol 
leeuons from which these .llus,radons have been made arc m^ng U e besi 
inthm country. The volume hs 14 inches in length, 11 inches ^vul,^ aches 
in thickness, g.lt clges bevelled boards, and .-iehly adorned in 1 hicl me 
gold, making a bcaiitilul book. Cloth, full gilt. Sent by exp.-ess. 

(b.) Circa as a premtam for 80 subscriptions at f J.OO each. Sent by express. 

9.—(a.) For $8.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 
Blushrooms of America, Rdible and Poisonous. (Price S-2.00.) Care- 

ftilly colored lithograph plates, showing 28 species of Eilible and Poisonous 
Muslirooms, with full descriptions, and best manners of eookhig the edible 
sorts in brief, concise form. By Julius A. Palmer, Jr., who for ten years 
lias carefully studied Mushrooms with a view to their edible cpialities. Pub¬ 
lished by L. Prang .t Co., in the perfect manner this house is noted for. By 
its use one can readily learn to detect poisonous or edible Jlushrooms. In 
tlie form of two charts, on heavy paper, for hanging on the wall; or the 
same in 12 colored plates and 4 plates of te.xt, in strong portfolios. 

(b.) Given for 3 subscriptions at $l!,00 each. Add 12 ots. for postage. 

10. —(a.) For $1.30, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Webster’s Practical Dictionary. (Price $1.00.) A new dopai-tiirc in dic¬ 
tionaries. Undoubtedlj' the best cheap dictionary ever published. 

<Sr See special advertisement of this offer on page II/oj cover. 

(b.) Given as premium for I neve subscription at f^X.OO. Add 10 cts. for 

postage. ' 

SPECIAL CLUBBING COMBINATIONS WITH LEADING 

PEBIOniCALS. 

11. —(a.) jPor $6.00, (or more,) The American Gardenlyeai, and 

ji TT c fn fiifi siiuouiit ol i?o.00 (or more) 
Any Periodicals Published in the U. S. 

at the publishers’regular prices for single-su IS • . . . 
. ,■ 7 • TT < niiMni as preniiuui jor suhsa ipf^oui 

(b.) 86.00 worth ofperto&icals in U. S. givei^ / 

The American Garden at 81-00. 

118.-(a.) For 81.86, The Amcriean for the family, 

Good Cheer, the phciionienally success .j ,,„„.eand country hie. 
and Our Country Home, a ino.ithly jon.-nal ot a„i 

(Price50cts. each.) ,,„n,^tmerican GardenatSUOO. 

(b.) Given as premlumfor 8 nmv subscription^ J 

See full particulars on pa-O^ 21 o* _ 

13.-(a.) For $8.76, The American ^ gonii-monthly .ioiirnal 

Good Housekeeping (1 year). —Life of tbo Uouschoid. Bo ^ 
“Conducted in the Interest of the ^ f ^p,,,of “tlio homos ol the, 

“clvedinasplritofreallovofortbcpi ^ piightost of ".-eeping 

and executed by some of 'vises - ^ Good 
"’omen-who have ever worked ' ucoess It is meotino 
’bevits the waini reception and gt ,„r,or. (Price $2.50.) ,oo 
bated, and beautifully printed on «»“ 1 American Garden a 

(b.) Given as premium for 6 suhscript 
Otch. ___ 

(a.) For $1.80, 2’'‘«^"*“‘‘‘^®“^7imrteidy 1°“"’''* ‘’‘^.itenln a stylo 
Green’s Fruit Groxver (1 year), and good sense, wi 

Bill of solid pook,f’’ i^uahle. covering 
It is a real delight to read; and the u ^ thoroughly 

^‘Ttimier and hook 50 - „i$i.00. 
** Phases of the subject. (PrloeofP 1 . .g fhe Amemoh” 
(b.i Gs...___ . .-A „.rrsuhscripiionlA 
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A FEW CHOICE IMPLEMENTS. 

16. (a.) For B.1,00, The American Garden i year, and 

I.Utlo Detective Postal 
Scale. (Price $.3,00.) Weighs 
i-l or., to 25 Ihs. Hundreds 
of llioiisands sold. The best 
of all low.pi-iee scales; equal 
in value to any $5 or 810 scale 
we liave soon. For House or 
Otilco it is equally elllclent. 
One side of tlio beam shows 
the cost of postage in cents of 
aiiy ailicle weighed. Spec- 
ally fine for seedsmen and 

mii-serymen. .Sent by express. 

(b.) Given us premium for 3 suIjscrlpWms to The American Garden at 
each. 81.00 

10. (jt.) /''or SI8.00, The American Garden 6 yearn, and 

St«yc*nft» J'«t Kille. (Price $18.00.) Weight about f, 14 }hs.; 
ieiigtli 01 burrol, 18 inclioH, good for 40 rods; 23 rim, 32,38 or 44 calibre; rim 
or central lire; with combined sigbis, TbatU is made by J. .Stevens & Co., 
isprool of Us qiialUy. A spccialtj^ lirst made for a geological surveying 
l)ai ty going to the Itocky Mounlains, who wanted agun to knockover a bear, 
wliieh would be as light and portable as possible. Each gun thoroughly 
teste<l and remarkably aecurate. With it you cun knock over a woodchuck* 
or animal of similar size, 50 rods away, with greatcertaintj', and some state 
Ibat llicy do even better work at a quarter of a mile away. All of the ‘*STEV. 
IiN.S ' arms arc made for every day follcs, and at a price within the reach of 
all; require no fixings and no previous knowledge of arms; no special car¬ 
tridges. Sent by express. 

The publislicr of ibLs journal has always loved a gun and began to shoot 
at 10 years of age, though hard work and the business of life has kept hmi 
li'om this pleasure in late years. But he thinks that hoys should be early 
laught the proper use of guns, and that only i/oorf guns .should he put into 
the boy’s hands. That is one motive for making this offer, and for select- 
ijig so good and low-i)riecd a weai)on as the “Stevens’ Hunter’s Pet.” 

(b.) The IS-inch given a frremiitm for 30 Hubscripiioivi at 81.00 each 

17.—(a.) For 812.50, The American Garden 4 yearn, and 

Stevens’Single Barrel Breech-Loading Shot-Gun. (Price $12.50.) With 
forehand stock and Stevens’patent bolt; 12,14 or IG guage; weight G to 7 
lbs.; length of barrel 28 to 33 in. 

[Testimonial:] 575 GfiEEXWici! St., 3s. Y.; 

My Single Ban el needs a new catch. I had it 
this summer down in Virginia, and .used it in 
preference to my double gun, and I don’t want 

anything better as to shooting qualities. It has been shot in the past. tM'o 
years over 2000 times, and has required no repairs since I hoitgJU it. 

Sent by Express. ROBT. GORDON, 

(b.) Given as premium r'or 20 subscriptions to The American Garden at 81.00 

each. ___ 
18.—(a.) p'or Sl.lb, The American Garden \ year, and 

Maher’s Common Sense Knife. (Price $1.00.) A Jack Knife, a Priming 
lOiife, a Budding Ivnife, all in one. No 
knife ever met the wants of so many peo¬ 

ple as this has done; there are 
thousands in use by fruit 
growei's and nui*seiymen, 

from jMninc to 
Texas 

and in 

oningo groves of Florida and CiUilbi-iiia. Sent postpaid. 

(b.) Given us premium .for 8 subscriptions at 81.00 each. 

to _(a 1 For Sl.-IO, The American Garden 1 year, and 
r .Idles’ Pearl Handle Pen Knife. (Price (F. cts.) A beautiful knife, 2 blades 

of tlio best quality. Size of out. Jfade by 
Mailer .t Grosli, wblcb is siiffloient guar- 

^ antco of qiialitj^. Sent 
postpaid. 

, (b.) Givenaspremium 
J for 1 new subscription 
fat $1.00. 

, A SO, The American Garden 1 year, and . 
30.-{a.) * r'’.„vnrs Those arc valuablo little manuals, viz., Ho. 
Six Books, in papoi • cultiiro of plants; No. 2. The Flower 

1. Fhwersin muter, all (inoi-s• No. 3. The Flower Garden II, hai-dy 
ffontei/.bowtogrow pb k ; a bandy guide to 
,bi-iibsandornamenmlpla.A^._^^o^ of small finlts. for 

the ' mfte j. 7. Poultry Book, poultry keeping for profit. 

looks given for 8 subscriptions to The American Garden at 81.00. 
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THE MAPES COMPLETE MANURES. 
Prepared Specially for FRUITS and FRUIT-TREES, ,, 

STRAWBERRIES, ^SPBERR^ES and^all^small 

Apply at any time in the fall and early spring. 
Try. ]\j;a,j3©)Hi'I*onra.'viJLa. a.xxc^ i»ox*TX'«7’4.aax OrVTfvyxo 

Oo.r ISS E’A’ 
oxxt &t.y KTox^ "Srox-ls.. 

! S]IIAI.I<>S CAIdP-FEEDEB. 
1 This new article Is appreciated and 
j approved by allproOT’essfreyarmcrs 
I and stocli raisers.; The calf sucks 
■ its food su>-\n,Y,in a perfectly natu- 
. rolway, thriving as well ns when fed 

jc- on its mother. Circulars free. 

) SHALL & MATTHEWS, Boston, Mass. 

20 
All Hidden Cnrd», ivn elejrMt4SpftKO f.oral 
Autoeraph Album, Prcnchl>olI»wn'a wararobo 
oC32pToces,nadaOOycTrScrnp Picture®, oU lor 
25 Oentde 6XOW Ss CO*, Meriden, Conue 

New StTle Chromo Hidden N umc Cnrrls, 10c. Game 
AathotSalOCe Acme O&rd Pttclory,Cliiiionville,Cu 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 
BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of choicest breeding and fine indl\-idual merit. 
Cotswold, Southdotvn, and Oxford Down Sheep 
and Lambs. Scotch Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 
Fancy Poultry. Illustrated Catalogue and prices 
on application. 

f. ATLEE BUEPEE & CO., PHILA., PA. 
Mention THE AMEKICAIN GARDEN. 

Choice Live Stock. 
Family Horses and Family Cows. Registered 

Jersey Cattle; Southdown Sheep. 

Scotch Goliie Dogs for Stock 
or for Hoass Dogs. 

Bronze Tnrkies; Light Brahma Fowls; Pekin 
Ducks and Domesticated Wild Geese. Address, 

HOUGHTON FARM, 
MOUNTAINVILLE, Orange Co., NEW YORK. 

'RrinrI your own Bone, 
\Ul IIIU MeU, Oyster Slmll", 

FloSi-m'd^Corn 
I/In the »S HAPTia 3MCXX.X. 
'(F. trason’s Patent). lOO per 
cent, more made In kccPlUF 

try. Also POWER MIEES nnd FARM 
FEED MIEES. Circulars and Testimonials sent 
on application. WIESON BROS., Eitgton, 1 a. 

POULTRY 
Por Pra.ctlca.1 Farmers. 

The Be.st for Eggs and the 
Thoroughbred Peyjiouth Rocits, ^ 

Cochins, Black and Bkoavn leghouns, LI'Gik 
Buahmas, and Wvandottes : Eggs, 4.2per u. Also, 
Games and all the favorite Fancy Breeds. Whue 
Holland Tuukev Eggs, S3 iter!); White 1 lkin 
Duck Eggs, s2per ii ;White Guinea Eggs, S2por w. 

THOS. LUDLOW, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Mention THE iVMERICAN GARDEN. 

YEARS IN THE 
POULTRY YARD. 

l20th Edition. 108 Pages, explain- 
injT the entire business. Giv'es 
symptoms and best remedies lor 
all diseases. A 6n-page Illuslrnted 
Catalogue. All for 25c. in stamps. 

A. M. LANG, 
Cove Dale. Lewis Co, Ky, 

CHALLENGE 

U 

never blow 
down, a rccoro no other 

;^mni can show. Sent on 30 
(hiys* trial. Also feed grind¬ 
ers. sliellers, pumps, etc. 
Agents wanted. Catalogues 
free Challenge Wind 

Mill AND Peed Mill Co, 
Kiitnvia, Kane Co.. III. iii 

2806Lbs. Wg't 
of two OHIO IMPROVED 

KiCHESTER 6-30CS 
Send for de.^cription of this 

; famous breed. Also Fowls. 
L. B.SILVER,Cleveland, 0. 

TjEADOUARTERS kancv^wo i K. 
o^’iF’Eia- 

w- vill .cild you onr Ladies' Book of Fancy Work, and 
\V~ ^ nj-g (Price 15c ), for 3 2 cent stamps. 

Insiruciions for Siampi jt j jjoaLLS, Lynn. Mass. 

Probablv all of our readers have occasion to use a 
dlotionarv every day. Xn some cases words cannot 
be correctly spelled: In others, the pronunciation 
is dimculf while In still other cases the mean ng is 
notinderatood. This is true, not only ol cniloren 
Snd of the uneducated, but of many of the more In- 
le llEcni as well; and every one who aitcmpts to do 
wi fout Webster’s Practical Dictionary attempts to 
do without one-ball of bis opportunities tor intel- 

*'*W^l)ster^s'^^ra™uSti Is an entirely new work by 
the editors and publlsbere of 
and contains more than twice the anaouut w matter 
and lIlusiratloDs ever before oflered for the price. 

Horse. 
J, ears; 9, forelock; 3, fore* 

bead ; 4, eje ; 5, e/e-plts ; 6. 
DOBS i 7, nostril; 8, point of 
noso : 9, lips ; 19, notber Jtw ; 
11, cbeok; 12, poll; Id. m&no; 
H, wirbers; Id, p&roUd 
elands ; 16, throat; 17. neck ; 
16, jueular t sin ; 19, shoul¬ 
der ; 20, ehait; 21, libs ; 22, 
back ; 22, loins; 24, bip ; 26, 

flaa1t;26,be!Ir:97.b&ascb( 
sa, thigh ; 29. buttock ; 30, g 7 
stifle ; 31, leg; 32, tail; P g 
bock; 34, cannon or sbank* i S 
bone ; 35, arms ; 36, knees; ^ 
S7, passage for the girths; eg 
38, elbow ; 39. shank ; 40. bul* ^ 
let; 41, pasterns ; 42, coro* pm 
net; 43, loot; 44, boof; 45, O 
fetlock. S 

II also embodies several eiil irely iiewfeatareii 
which render it pre-eminent to such a degree that 
for general reference in every household, it will not 
pay to use even the best of the older works any 
more than it would pay to Journey across the con¬ 
tinent in a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advaniages of a lightning express are 

axuimuie. ^ g 
The price is only $1.00, hut by arrangement 

witli Die sole agent , S. S. Wood. 13-l>i West 33cl 
bl., New 'b ork, -wo are enabled to make tliis 
remarkable oiler. 

It will be sonl with The American Gauden, for 
on y (atld 10 cts. for postage). Send orders 
only to the publisher of The Ameuican Gaudex. 

USE THE ONLY PURE WAUKESHA WATER 

WAUKESHA GLENN, 
z'/■       ^ 

Q,TJ:E3ETT OB’ WALTERS. 7y 

HIGHEST AWARDS OVER ALL OTHER WATERS, NATURAL OR AR'i rrif TA. . 

TKOUBL.® or TH., Livnu, KmNnvs, 
“PURE WATBP. is only to be obtained from NATUIfAI, .SOUKOE.S.’’— 

Vide Lancet, .July 7,18S3. 

The dangerous qualities of contaminated drinking water are not, ob- 
viated by the addition of wines or spirits.—.Medical ofllcer Privy Connell, 
England. 

Pure water is even more important than jnire milk.—.New VorU Jlei-abl. 
The drink of the future.—Moody. 

Helped more than two yetirs’ skillfiil l.retitment.-.Sainiiel .Stevens. 
1 am a living advertisement for this excellent Water.—W. Wilson. 
Cured of Bright’s Disease.—\V’. Hathaway. 
The best merits all praise.—Hon. Geo. H. Peabotly, 
May the Glenn Spring continue to run Pitre Water for over and ever.— 

D. W. C. House. 

Waters. Its i.tini.nmnsoi.mi.oilim.r,.I'Hototio Table 
away until It has no rival. PPear to Imvo.one nfler another, fallen 

Wllli liidluH, goiiM0111 on iiiiii ■ 
standard of dietary o-xpe'dleiits ’I * '<■ 'ms boeonio the 

enabling free livers to Indulge'with ii' f>»H'llons, and 
-’altb, IntelMgetlee and -rU. of 
and dellglitliil (iiiallMes, ns tlie buv ""'utumtlestlllesloltssparkllng, naturally pure 

wllli being the surest ami snoe '"“‘'""""■'"•'o. hu.l aeere.llts It 

bealtb and o.vnborantspirlis Fmlof """'Plo.vlon, high 

'>y''>o..sa.L,wb,,se.ml:;M ’ttUy. It has 
piihlle, and fiirnlslied to all who desire. ' 

-A.IDI5RBQS 

MAILKI) Fltici,;, 

T. H, BRYANT, Waukesi-ia, Wis. 
5^ Wanke.sl«a is a dollgrlitfiil SHHiiricr Rcsoi-fc, on tl,o UIiIculm), Mllwauk, 

Northwestern Railways. and St. Paul, and Ohlcoffo and 
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1886. 

1872. 

THE! 

Gv^Rdbn. 

O^E,X)EIsr, 
1886. 

owned, Edited and isss. 

SOIvflrn^ -NT-^^ Eractlca] Men, for Practical People 
iANVSC.ti‘b-(t.tiw,mma. ==>'J:M:e ISTEW FE-A^TURES ^ 

'u-r!.,'•o'■l■io^lltlll•o, and 

‘S“ the 

*■1*0 plnees 

lUiistmtions of Coiinti-yPiai.es win i 

scrlptions of thcii- iutci-c,stinf. „oint;L i,o ho t' 

gan at 01100, will bo continued tlu-ou-di 

year- The series wiil include i 

best adapted to sliow tlio pro))or way to nl-m 

and beautify the home grounds, not only fo ■ 

the very wealthy, but also for tlio family of 
nioderate means. •’ 

OUT-DOOn JiKCOUAT/OjV 

Of the Village, suburban and country 

bomes of working- men and women, by use 

of the means Nature provides in Vines, Orna¬ 

mental Plants and Flowers, will be pi-eaelied 

in five-minute sermons by lay workers. 

laboe profits. 

Profitable fi-uit growing- and gai-deniug is 

the great object of lioi-ticultui-e: profit in 

money, profit in hcaltli, profit in comfort, 

profit in beauty and profit in liappiiiess! 

The American Garden seeks to promote 

all of these profitable jiliases of the science 

our l-n.lfln..^\ 

tliese intei-P^Bi-*”"^ aecompli.shed 

atuie of I'm.; Oahden tln-ough 1880. 

iroar/i-jv m iioitTiGULTuiiK. 

wi!n f *'■? "'O'Heii in America 
M lio liave bravely decided tliat the consumn- 

ive needle, tlie humiliating paint-brusli, the 

ow wasli-tub, the leveling shop, the low- 

pay ofiice woi-k, and the scliool room are not 

the only means of livelihood for their sex- 

tliat the cultui-e of flowers, fruits and vegeta¬ 

bles is (juite as appropriate for women as 

foi men, and many of them liave won great 

success in the industry. We shall give tiie 

experience of some of these women garden¬ 

ers, and point the w.ay for others to follow 
them. 

nOYHANI) GIRLS 

Who are so inclined shall be led along in 

the pleasant patlis of gardening, and taught 

how to make many a dime and dollar, and 

at the s:une time store up health and expe- 

)-ience. Many a youth has made himself in¬ 

dependent, and a blessed helptotii-ed mother 

and toiling father, all by jjleasant work in 

the gai-den. See our special oflfer to Boy and 
Girl gai-deners. 

NEW VARIETIES 

Of fi-uits, flowers and vegetables, or “Nov¬ 

elties," will be duly chronicled each month, 

as begun in our last September issue. 

THE MARKETS 

Are the ultimate goal of the great major¬ 

ity of fruit growers and gardeners. We 

shall give a monthly review of the 3feti-o- 

politau Markets, paying special attention to 

the uncommon fi-uits and vegetables, so that 

our readers may be able to judge somewhat 

of the advisability of their culture. 

THEE OEX> EE^TTJE,ES 

That TH hi AMilE.IGAN GAEiDEN readers know and like will be retained and improved upon so far as money 
improve them. ^ 

The American Garden has been and SOME OF OUB COXTBIBUTOBS: 

now is what may be briefly called a series of p. m. Augur, Conu., state Pomoiogiet. 

HOW PAPEBS, 

And described as follows: 

HOW—to Select Land,- 

and talent can 

-to Choose what to 
/ 

Grow,— 

HOW—to Cultivate all Fruit, Flowei- and 

Garden Crops,— 

HO'W—to Start and Eun a Greenliouse,— 

to Begin with Fruits,— 

HOW—to Begin with Flowers,—to Plant a 

. Lawn,— 

HOW—to Lay Out Grounds,—to Make the 

Homestead Beautiful,— 

HOW—to Eun a Market Garden,-to Market 

the Products,— 
HOW—to Work a Kitclien Garden,—to Man¬ 

age House Plants,— 
HOW—to Manage the Window Garden,-the 

Private Conservatory,— 

HOW—to Do Everything in Orcliard, ^ me- 

yard. Garden, Conservatory, laiwn. 

Market Garden, etc.,— 
HOW-,to Do Each Montli in Fruit, Flov 

and Vegetabl e Cultu re, I n-dooi s ai 

Out-doors,— „ ,, TT„,.nii 
How—to find Large Profit, and Fu ' ‘ 

and Gentle Pleasure in gardeiin „- 

CONTBIBUTOBS 

dumber many of the best, ppow- 

“'°®^Pyaotical, most ^ rdeners 
Florists,Gardeners,Landscap ‘ 

Investigators in All Sections g 

^®riea, in South America and in ^ _ 

® 6nutnei*ate some of tliein fl-s f 

Henry E. Alvord, N- Y., Manager Houghton Farm. 

L. H. Bailey, Jr., Professor of Horticulture in Mich¬ 

igan Agricultural College. 

J. T. Baird, Ky., market gardener. 

W- C. Barry, N. Y., Fruit Committee. American Pom- 

ological Society, etc. 

Edward L. Beard, Mass., Committee on Plants, 

etc., Mass. Hort. SocuUj. 
r. J. Berckmans, Ga., Vice-President American 

Pomological Society. 

\y. M. Bom’on, Tenn., amateur horticulturhi. 

W. D. 'Boynton,'\yIS.,practical horticulturist. 

J. L. Budd, Iowa, Professorof HorticuUure in Iowa 

Agricultural College. 
W. H. Bull, Mass., market gardener amljlorist. 

Xenos Clark, Mnss., scioiitint. 
p D. Curtis, N. V., State statistician for U. S. Agri¬ 

cultural Department and farmer. 

H. JI. Engle, O 
Association. .. 

Wm. Falconer, N. V-, gardener and florist. 

A S Fuller, N. -f-, author and horticiiUurist. 

Charles w' Garflcld, Jlieh., Secretary American 

■^ri amottc, Ill.,£«<»- andflonst. 

E. S. Gofl-, “Elm.” N. T., horticulturist to A. T. 

Experiment Station. , „ . 
rt,. F H C. Goodwin, U. S- A. 
Di. G. ■ J, y fYiiit grower, nurseryman, 
Chas. A. Gieon, Js- 

, it pi'uit Grower. 
and editoi ^ grower and unrseryman. 

Professor of Botany in Iowa 

Vice-President Slate Horticultural 

R. D. Halsted. la. 
AgrkuUural College^ 

Dr. Sain. Hape, 

ologleA Society. 
Peter Henderson, 

Ga., Vice-President American Pom- 

. J., florist and seal yrower. 

X uv— - giate Pomologist. 

mer ond gor- 
GorfufflowathN- 

‘'^J. Jenkins, 0" ’“’'l.pauy Eyobrlght.” N. H. 
Mrs. s. 0. grower and nurseryman. 
j.T. Eovett, IN-''-’.'' 

H. H. Lyman, Va., President State Horticultural 
Society. 

J. \y. Manning, Mass., Landscape Gardener and 
Nurseryman. 

Mansfield Milton, O., nurseryman and florist. 

T. V. Munson, Tex., nurseryman and fruit grower. 

W. F. Massey, Md., horticulturist. 

P. B. Mead, N. Y., landscape architect and horticul¬ 
turist. 

A. OamlQVtGa.., truck farmer and President Horti¬ 
cultural Society. 

X. Ohmer, O., President State Horticultural Society. 

Cbas. E. Parnell, B. I., horticulturist. 

S. Parsons, N. Y., Superintendent of Central Park. 

L. B. Pierce, 0., florist and landscape gardener. 

Susan Power, Mass., author. 

P. T. Quinn, X. grower and Seo'etary State 

Board of Agriculture. 

E. S. Rand, Brazil, author and collector. 

AY. H. Rand, Yt., practical farmer and gardener. 

E. E. Rexford, florist. 

E. P. Roe, N. Y., author of ^*Suce.ess with Small 

Fruits,” etc. 

J. B. Rogers, X. J., Chairman State Fruit Coinmit- 
tec. 

Saunders, D. C., Superintendent Public- 

Grounds. 

H. J. Seymour, X. Y., Superintendent Oneida Com¬ 

munity. 
X. J; Sliepard, Mo., practical farmer and gardener. 

Cbas. H. Shinn, Cal., author and amaieur horticul¬ 

turist. 
Jean Sisley, France, 
J. M. Stahl, HI., practical farmer and gai-dener. 

W. E. Stone, Mass., chemist State Experiment Sta- 

tion. 
E. H. Sturtevant, N. 3., florist. 

M. C. Weld, X. J., practical agriculturist and horii- 

cuUnrist. ^ ^ ^ 
Mrs. J. S. R. Thomson, S. C., amateur horttcuUur- 

L. I., President Society American 
ist. 

John Thorpe, 
Florists. 

Marshall P. Wilder, aiass., President Anierican 

Pomological S'ocic^^. 
E. Williams, X. J., Secretary State Horticultural 

Society. 
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AN INCREASE IN SIZE 

Of The Ameeican Garden to 32 pages, 

besides the cover, is made with this issue, 

whieh will be permanent. The increase in 

size will give room for the improvement of 

the old, and addition of the new, features 

above mentioned. 

TEEMS POE SUBSOEIPTIONSi 

#1.00 a year to Jan. 1, ’86: 10 cts. a copy; 60 cts. for 6 months; 

30 cts. for 3 months. 

#2.00 a year after Jan. 1, ’86:18 cts. a copy; §1.00 lor 6 months; 

60 cts. for 3 months. 

RISE IN PRICE TO 92-00 A YEAR. 

The increase in size and expensive im¬ 
provements we are making in this magazine 
compel a corresponding increase in the sub¬ 
scription price from $1.00 to §2.00 a year, a 
step which we are sure many of our readers 
will endorse because it will bring greatly in¬ 
creased value in return. However, 

tbe pniOE TO lAir. 1 IS fi.oo, . 

And any of our present subscribers may 

now send in their subscriptions lor 1, 2, 3 or 

6 years in advance at §1.00 a year, to .con¬ 

tinue on from the time that their present 

subscriptions expire, whether that is before 

or after Jan. 1. 

teems to clubs, to JAM. 1, '86. 
.#4.00. 

Five copies, 1 year - - - ^ 
Ten u - 7.50, 
One copy, 1 year, to any person sending us 3 new subscriptions 

at §1.00 each._ 

nni,rr.Txrik ntTm-TO afT ■POT.T.nWrKrO- PARER. : 

.Subscriptions will be received before Jan. 1, for 1 to 5 years, at 

§1.00 a year. 

^•“FOEEIGH SUBSCEIBEKS will .add 24 cts. to the subscrip¬ 

tion price, for postage. 

WOMEN, BOYS AMD OIELS. 

SPECIAL REDUCTION IN PRICE TO THE YOUNG GARDENERS. 

AUVEETISEMENTS, 

All .advertisements are measured in agate type, that is, at the rate 
of 14 lines to the inch. 

BATES. 

25 cts. per line, each insertion; for orders aggregating 150 lines, 
20 cts. per line; for orders aggregating 1,000 lines for consecutive 
insertions witliin one year, 15 cts. per line. 

Any woman and any youth under 21 years of age who is actu.ally 

engaged in gardening may receive The American Garden for one 

year at 25 per cent reduction from the regular price. 

CIRCULATION 15,000, 
wholly among gardeners, fruit growers, florists, nurserymen and 
amateurs interested in fruits, flowers and gardening. 

E. H_ LIEEY, ETJEEISHEE, 
GREEXFIEJLD, MASS., Jfo. 47 Dey St., JiTEW YORK, No. 94 Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

BRElSTTA-lSrO BROTHERS, 
Union Square, NEW TOKK, 104 State Street, CHICAGO, 1015 Penn. Ave., WASHINGTON, D. 

-A.. 3VCAROT, 814 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA. 

XJRHAlVr <Sc,CO. 383 Washington Street, BOSTON. 

C. 

You have only till Jan, ist to Subscribe at $i.oo. After Jan, ist the price will be $2.oo. 

SAMPLES OP WHAT MANY TTTTKnr AMD SAY. 

I have carefully read your most valuable paper 
and consider it the best I have ever seen of its 
kind, and cheap enough without a premium.— 
John Jeannin, Jr., Rens. Co., N. Y. 

MEN AND WOMEN 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
It is the best horticultural journal published, 

and I wish you and it much prosperity.—G. Elar- 

ner, Quincy, lU. 

I find The Gaedex growing in Interest. That 
picture on the title page for June was fine. I see 
you take great pains in editing all the matter you 
present and I find it quite helpful. You are mak. 
ing a good magazine and you ought to be encour¬ 
aged in your work.—IP. H. Bull, Market Gardener, 

Hampden Co., Mass. 

I would not be without The American Garden 
on any condition. A handsome paper certainly. 
— W. E. Abbs, Florist, Fan du Jmc, Wis. 

I have been a subscriber a number of years and 

enjoy its contents very m\ioh.—C. 0. Oiers, Provi¬ 
dence, R. I. 

It Is of much more value to me than journals 
costing twice as much—//oroce G. Munson, JAncoln 
Ind. ’ 

I consider The American Garden a thoroughly 

practical and useful journal.—jP. jW. Van Aken, El¬ 
mira, N. Y. 

I have taken The American Garden for a num- 
her of years. It fills a place long needed In horti¬ 
cultural publications. I am very glad to sec It Im. 
proved—Geo. J. Slreator, Garrellsville, Ohio. 

1 would not exchange The American Garden 
for any other horticultural Journal In the countiy, 
and you may rely on me to be one of your regular 
subscribers.—H. //. Arming, Hampden, Md. 

The September number more than any previous 
one of my acquaintance, Is artistic and pi’aotlcal, 
and although not the pajier for the professional 
horticulturist or lloi’lst, yet a paper I suspect wo 
cannot do without-//. U. Crissey, Nurseryman ,6 
Florist, Fredonia, N. Y. 

I could no more do without The American Gar¬ 
den than I could without a dally newspaper._ 
Mrs. M. H. Hesse, Utah. 

THIS MAGAZINE 

IS SENT 

this month to many peo¬ 

ple who zvere formerly 

subscribei^s., and to many 

who have seen only a 

few mmbers. Please 

examine this copy care¬ 

fully, and think tzvice be¬ 

fore laying it aside. 

Tou zvill be a zvelcome 

addition to our family of 

subscribers. 

Can make good pay by 
getting subscriptions for 

THE IIHEBICIH tIRDEI. 
Fruit Growers, 

Gardeners, 

Market Gardeners, 

Florists, 

Nurserymen, 

Amateurs, 

All Women wlio 

l.ove Flowers. 

Mverybody wants it who owns 2 or 200 

fiult trees; or one plant or a conservatory; 

01- a garden patch or largo garden; or a door- 

yard that needs Improvement, or a lino lawn. 

TO-DAY is The 

Time To BEGIN, 
Wo pay liberally In cash If preferred, for 

aU sHoh sorvioos. 8oe club rates above. 

They all 

Want It, 
And 

Subscribe 

Quickly. 
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the AMERICAN GARDEN one year 

OUR COUNTRY HOME one year 

good CHEER 
one year 

==::3Sg^MgRicAN GARDEisr. 

Irresiaiibte 
Offert, 

for $1.25 
If ordered before 

JANUARY 1, next. 

■ A year’s subaoript.ion to Our Counlr, 

Jmcrwan Garden, and the same to the new 8ul)sci'lber ■ 1 ^ ^ *» 

can Garden, and tlio same to both of n> ' *** *^'**^'” sends in 2 new subscriptions to The Ameri- 
uoiii 01 tile new subscribers. 

After Jan. I the subscription price of The American Garden will be $a.oo. 

good cheer. country home. 

Good Cheer is one of tlie most popular home and family papers in 

the world. It is pure, clean, bright, wholesome, sparkling, helpful; 

full of good sense, good morals, good fun, good literature, good 

cheer, choice stories, anecdotes, poems, biography, history, useful 

information. Edited by Kate Upson Clark, assisted by a corps of 

literary talent equal to that of the great magazines: 20 to 21 pages, 

monthly: well printed on good paper. In a little over three years’ 

time it has growi to 100,000 circulation. (Price 50 cents.) 

, Our Country Home, a monthly journal of agriculture and countrj' 

life, is one of the greatest successes among all farm papers. Ac¬ 

knowledged to be one of the best, most reliable, best edited and 

brightest papers of its class. Edited by E. H. Libby, assisted by 

F. D. Curtis, E. S. Goff, P. D. Cobm-n, I. K. Felch, E. E. Rexford, 

and Mrs. Mary C. Ilungerford, with numerous equally able contribu¬ 

tors. Full departments on the Field, Garden, Dairy and Stock, 

Poultry, Swine, Law, and Home and Public affairs. (Price 50 cts.) 

Sample copies of these two papers have been or wUl soon be sent to all our readers. 

Separately the three periodicals cost $2.00; together only $1.25; 
after January 1, $3.00. 

OUR PREMIUM COMBINATIONS. 
Books on Gardening. 

Choice Special Periodicals. 

A Few Choice Implements. 

We have taken special pains in the selection of the 

allowing books and periodicals, etc., and, 

enow, therehasnever been amore 

linations offered to people interested ni i ^ 

The form and method of °^®^®^jEKicANGAi{DENtoget^ 

SIEW. («.) We quote a “ ofler each article as a 

ivith the article mentioned, and ( ■) 
premium for a club of subscriptions. 

, named are in most cases the 

It will be seen that the pne 

isual price of the premium alone. offers (») at tuc 

(a.) (b.) WHO CAN or Md or 
iiead of the paragraphs are «uow'’ sub P 
Cb) at the foot of the the clubs of two ox mot to those who are themselves subsoiibo 

delude the sender’s name. our Nearest Office. 

Vou can send orders ars (or 2 subscription^ and 

l.-(a.) I’ormsm.no.Iine,-icunG«rden2ye Propagation 

W jwm „,„fAmerJca!Oi.tlw ^g generally. 
Downing’s rmlts and Xre and Orebard ° native and foreign. 

tad Management In the gj varieties of ^ j-ovlslon and oor- 
(V'lth descriptions of all the pownlng- poo pages, w 

^nltlvatedlnthis country. -^cuarlosDorvniaS^ 0;tents. It eontata 
rootton, with large additions. By latest SuiH (ppoc >fb.00.) 
several hrmdred outline engra yaiioties. 

the names and synonyms of over . oeserres a p>»“ *" 
^dd25 cts. for postage. ^ uiis country. 

“As a work of reference It has ^ /’• American Garden at 

“hnuy Of every pomologistln Amerlea. to The 

t1 <“ “ * M.OO. JOd 2S ets. for poetage- 

3.—(a.) For S3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Dorraing’s Selected Fruits. Price $1.50. This is abridged from 
Downing’s Fiirits and Frait Trees of America. With some new 
varieties, including their Culture, Propagation and Management in the 
Garden and Orchard, rvith a guide to the selection of Fruits, with 
reference to the Time of Ripening. By Charles Downing, mustrated 
with upwards of 400 outlines of Apples, CheiTies, Grapes, Plnms, Pears, &c. 
None but Choice and Tested Fraits are named, and with synonyms amount 
to over '1,500 varieties, llmo cloth. Add 10 cents for postage. 

(b.) Given as apremiuin, sent prepaid, for 3 subscriptions at fl.OOeach. 

3.—(a.) For S5.00, The American Garden 3 years (or 2 subscriptions), and 

The lUustrated Diedonary of Gardening. Vol. I. (Price $5.00.) A Prac¬ 
tical Encyclopasdla of Horticulture, for Gardeners and Botanists. By G. 
Nicholson and able assistants. To be completed in three volumes. A Unique 
and Exhaustive Work, in which the practical information and Botanical 
classifloation have been brought domi to present date. The number and 
beauty of its illustrations are without a parallel in any book on Gardening. 

Over 2,000 first-class Engravings will bo given in the complete work. Vol. 
I, A to E, now ready. Cloth, 4to. 520 pages. Add 25 cents for postage. 
' fb ) Given as premium, one volume, for 10 subscriptions to The American 

Garden at fl.OO each. Add 25 cts. for postage._ 

4.—(a.) For S3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Barry’s Fruit Garden. (Price $2.60.) Add 15 cts. for postage. A standard 
work on Fruits and Fruit Trees; the author having had over 30 years’ 
nraotioal experience at the head of one of the largest nurseries in this 
countiy. Now Edition, revised up to dato-Invalnahle to all Fruit growora. 

By P* BAnitv. Illustrated. Cloth, 12mo. 

(b.) Given as a premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at 

.flMOeach. Add 15 cts. for postage._ 

S.—(a.) For $3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 

Ti.„...aa’ Amerlciul Fruit Culturlst. (Price $2.00.) New. Revised Ediilon, 
tical dU-ectlons for the Propagation and Culture of aU Fruits 

lante^to the United States. By John J.Thomas. lUustrated tvitoSlOFlne 
? ,1 Pn^Llngs. in one handsome 12mo volume of 693 pages, bound In 

„ xruslin In the present (nineteenth) edition, a genei-ai revision of 
Is made throughout, and among the added portions are desorlp- 

these fnilta once famous, but now passing out of oifitivattpn; dKeo- 
m-uning orchards; construction of fruit houses and the best 

rL smitogfruits; now Ulustratlons of budding and grafting; man 
lOdOS for StOlXlifc 'rAvlatnn of thA Da. 

(0,1 U-I't'*'**’ •— ■* , 
Ch. Add IS cts. for postage. 

on page 284.. 
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(Continued from preceding page.) 

6.—(a.) For $2.60 Tim American Garden 1 year, and 

IiOBg’s Ornamental Gnrdenlngfor Americans. (Price $2.00.) A Treatiseon 
Beautifying Homes, Rural Districts and Cemeteries. A practical work at 
a moderate price, with numerous illustrations, and instructions so plain 
that they may he readily foUowed. By Elias A. Long, Landscape Archl 
tect. lUustrated, Cloth, 12mo. Add 15 cts. for postage. 

(to.) Given as a premium fori subscriptions to TheAmerican Gardcnat fl.OO 

each. Add IS cts. for postage. 

7.—(a.) For S6.00, The American Garden 3 years (or 3 subscriptions), and 

One Year’s Sketch Book. By Irene E. Jororao. See specimen illustration 
on page 217 of this issue. An original series of illustrations, from na 
ture, comprising foi'fy-six ftill-page pictures (9J x 14 inches) of gi'cat power 
and beaufy-, engraved in the best manner and at a groat exijcnso. The 
illustrations ai’e lull of life and color. Natural beauties are taken from aU 
the year aroxmd. Scones of Spring, Summei-, Autumn, and IVintcr, in land 
scape and water sketches, by flashes of sunlight and straggling moon¬ 
beams, in every variety of shape, shade and color, mingle with gems of 
poetry applic.able to the season. The volume is elegantly bound In black 
and gold. (Price $6.00.) Sent by exin-oss. 

(b.) Given as a premium for 10 subsci-iptions at -fl.OO each. Sent by e.vpress. 

8.—(a.) For $15.00, The American Garden 5 years (or S subscriptions), and 

Orchids, The Koyal Family of Plants. (Price $15.00.) With illustrations 
by Harriet Stewart Miner, comprising twenty-four maguiliccnt specimens 
in colors, each 10 x 14 inches, reproductions of some of the most celebrated 
axid costly varieties of this peculiar bi-anch of the floral kingdom. The col 
lections from which tliese Ulustrxxtlons have been made are among the best 
in this coimtry. The volume is 14 inches in length, 11 inches wide, 11 inches 
in thickness; gilt edges, bevelled boards, and richly adorned in black and 
gold, making a beautiful book. Cloth, full gilt. Sent by express. 

(b.) Given as a premium for SO subscriptions at fj.OO each. Sent by e.vpress. 

9.—(a.) For $3.00, The American Garden 1 year, and 
Mushrooms of Americiv, Edible and Poisonous. (Price $2.00.) Care 

fully colored lithograph plates, showing 2S species of Edible and Poisonous 
Mushrooms, with full descriptions, and best manners of cooking the etlible 
sorts in brief, concise form. By Julius A. Palmer, Jr., who for ten year 
has carefully studied Mushrooms with a view to their edible qualities. Pub 
lished by L. Prang & Co., in the perfect manner this house is noted for. By 
its use one can readily learn to detect poisonous or edible Mushrooms. In 
the form of two charts, on heavy paper, for hanging on the wall; or the 
same in 12 colored plates and 4 plates of text, in sfrong portfolios. 

(b.) Given for 3 subscriptions at Sl.OO each. Add 12 cts. for postage. 

10.—(a.) For $1.35. The American Garden 1 year, and 

Webster’s Practical Dictionary. (Price $1.00.) A new departure in die 
tlonaries. Undoubtedly the best cheap dictionary ever published. 

See specifil advertisement of this offer on j,age III of cover. 

(b.) Given as premium for 1 new subscription at Sl.OO. Sent in by one 
already a subscriber. Add 10 cts. for postage. 

11777/ LEADIXG SPECIAL CLUEBJXG COMBIXATIOXS 

PEBIOIJICALS. 

11.—(a.) For $5.00, {or more,) The American Garden 1 year, and 

Any Periodicals Published in the TJ. .S. to the amount of .$5.00 (or more) 
at the publi.sher.s' regular prices for .single subscriptions. 

(b.) 85.00 mrrrth of periodicals in U. .S', given as premiun, for \9. subscript ions 
to The American Garden at Sl.OO. 

13.—(a.) For $1.35, The American Garden I year, and 

Good Cheer, the phenomenally successful literary piqicr for llie family, 
and Our Country Hume, a monthly journal of agriculture and counti-y life! 
(Price .50 cts. each.) 

(b.) Given as premiumfor 3 new subscriptions to The America,n Garden at $1.00 

Kff- Heefull jmrtieuiurs on page Hid. 

13.—(a.) For 83.75, The American Garden 1 //««•, and 

Good Housekeeping (1 year). (I'rlcc $2..50.) A semi-monthly lonrmil 
"Conductefl in the interest of the Higher Life of the Hoimehoid." 

eeived in a .spirit of real love for the promotion of "the homes oflhe wt,rj<l ’’ 
and executed by some of the wisest ami briglitesl. orpraelleal men and 
women who have ever worked for this good cause. Go(,d Monsekeeping 
merits the warni reception and great success it Is meeting with. Illns. 
trated, anti beautifully printed on tine paper. (I’l-iet; $2,50.) 

(b.) Given as premium for 5 subscriptions to The American Garden at $1 OO 
each. 

14.—(a.) /"'or The American fJarden I year, and 

.iburnal of fruit culture, 
bright, reliable, full ol solltl Information and good stmse, writhni in a style 
that it 18 a i-eal delight to read; and the book, How (,<. Propagat., ami Grow 

Fralt, by Chits. A. Green, well written and thoroughly rellitble, covering 
all phases oflhe subject, (price of iiajier anti book 50 cts. each.) 

(b.) Given as premiumfor J new sabscrlptirmlo TheAmerican Garden ,dm\ .09. 

16.—(a.) 

A FEW GEOIGE IMPLEMENTS. 

Scale. (Price $3.00.) Weighs 

1st 03. to 25 lbs. Hundreds 
of thousands sold. The best 
of all low-price scales; equal 

In value to any $6 or $10 scale 
we have seen. For House or 

Office it is equally efficient. 
One side of the beam shows 

the cost of postage in cents of 

any article weighed. Spec- 

ally lino for seedsmen and 

mirserymon. Sent hy express. _ 
K mdmrrinlions to The American Garden at $1.00 (b.) Given as premiumfor Usabscripitona lo 

each. __' 
IG —fa.) For JiSlS.OO, The Avierican Garden 5 yearSt ane 

Stmmns’ Hunter’s Pet BHlc. (Price $18.00.) Weight about 61-4 lbs.; 
IcngUt'f barrel, 18 luehos, good for 40 rods; 22 rim, 32, 38 oi'^ eaUbre; rta 

or ccutralilro; with combined sights. Tliat it is made by J. • •> 
of its quality. A specialty, llrst aiado for a geological survey^ 

party going to the Rocky Mountains, who wanted a gun to toocic oyer a bear, 
wliioh would be as light and portable as possible. Each gun thoroughly 
tested and remarkably accurate. With it you can loiock over a woodchuck, 
or animal of similar size, 50 rods aivay, with groat certainty, and some state 
that they do oven bettor work at a quarter of a mUe away. All of the “STEV¬ 
ENS” arms arc made for every flay folks, and at a price within the reach of 
all; require no fixings and no jn-ovious knowledge of arms; no special car¬ 

tridges. Sent hy express. 
Tile publisher of this journal has always loved a gun and began to shoot 

at 10 years of age, though liard work and the business of life has kept him 
fr'om this pleasure in late years. But he thinks tliatboys should be early 

taught the proper use of guns, and tlial only guns should be put into 
the boy’s bands. That is one motive for raaicing this offer, and for select- 

Qg so good and low-priccd a weapon as the "Stevens’ Hunter’s Pet.’’ 

(b.) The IS-iuch "Fet” given as a premium for 30 subscriptions at $1.00 each. 

17. —(a.) For .813.50, The American Garden 4 years, and 

Stevens’ .Single Barrel Breech-Loading Shot-Gun. (Price S12..50.) With 
forehand slock and Stevens’patent bolt; 12, II or 16 guage; weight 0 to 7 
lbs.; length of barrel 28 to 32 in. 

r - II iini^ 
- i,.k.a,lTURa 

[Testiraonial;] .575 Greenwich St., N. Y. 

My Single Barrel needs anewcatch. Ihadit 
Ibis summer down in Virginia, and used it in 
lirel'cronce to my double gun, and I don’t want 

auytbing better as to .shooting qualities. It has been shot in the past two 
years over 2000 limes, and has required no repairs since I bought it. 

Sent hy Ex]ncss. ROBT. GORDON. 

(I>.) Given as premium for 30 subscriptions to The American Garden < 
each. 

18. —(a.) For SI.75, The ylmcrican Garden X ycar^ and 

Maher’s Common .Sense Knife. (Price $1.00.) A Jack Ivnife, a Pruning 

Knife, a Budding Knife, all in one. No 

ants of so many peo- 

dono; there are 
in use by fruit 

ind uurserj-men, 
from Jiaino to 

Texas 

lat $1.00 

and in 

orange groves of Plnrlda and California. Sent postpaid, 

(b.) Given us premiumfor 3 subscriptions at l 
! Sl.OO each. 

M).—(a.) (a.) A’er vv,„ , 

Lii.lles Poi^irl llamllo Pou ’ 

Muller iifc Grosh, whieli Is 

dis.) A beiiul-lftil knife,2 blades 
ol the best qua lity. Size of out. iMudo by 

sullloiont guar, 
initee of quality. Sent 
postpaid. 

,^’'<'<miis premium 

30.--(a.) For $1.60. Tbe American Garden I and 
Hlx Looks, hi paper covers. These are valuahle Mill, 

Flomers in irtobr, all about house culture of phn N- “ 
Garden !, hew lo grow plaiils out.doors; No. 11. 77,, ^ ^ 
slii’iihs ami orimnieiifal plauts- No 4 The i-.,../ 1, ‘ H, hordy 

Hh>><l<hln.ng,u.den:No.V..,L,L 
fainllyuseiNo.ll. 7V<s A././I™ 1 <'l' small fruits for 

(b.) The 0 books given for 3 subscriptions ’to The AimpZn"^ 
can Garden at $1.00. 
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Heating Greenhousesi 
Graqeries, Poultry Houses, Etc., 

VENTILATING APPARATUS 
For Raising Sashes in Greenhouses. 

Galvanized Screw Eyes and Wire 

for Trellis-work. 
”i:nil for (JinirloKin-, 

THOS. W. WEATHERED, 

46 Marion St. N. Y. 

FENCES 
JL 

FARMERS 
AND LAND-OWNERS. 

and Most Durable. Can 
inp- °"°“r Standard Fence-Mak- 

lo.H^r' farmer liaviiig- 200 rods of 
r?« oulld can make a machine pay for itself. 
Owners of machine can then make from ftlO to 

r neighbors and have 
*1 mamifactunng hnsinessathome. Exclusive ler- 
Ssr^dk'Y that sell machines make from 

catalogue, terms. Ac., 
free. AN.DAK1> 4JO« Ciaciimsiti* O. 

DESTRUCTION TO INSECTS. 

THE ROSE TOBACCO INSECTICIDE SOAP. 
Is sure Destruction to every species of Insects on Flowers, I'lauls, Shruljbery, Trees, and Animals. 
It Is made of the Gum of the richest Virginia and Kentucky Leaf Tobacco, wiU not injure the 

softest growth but acts as an excellent fertilizer. 
SamiJle packages siillicieni for lliree (3) gallons of water sent l)y mail on receipt of 20 cents. 

XIOSX: IbI’3E*’G- CO., 
17 SOUTH WILLIAJl ST., NKW-YOllK. Manufacturers of Tobacco Extract Preparations. 

GREEN-HOUSE HEATING and VENTILATING. 
HITCHINGS & CO., 233 Mercer St., New York. 

GREEN-HOUSE APPARATUS 
-OF- 

Best Patterns 

-AT — 

IMODEBATE prices.: 
Basc-Bm-n 

oenu 4- cents ^ 

Southern Plant.s aiul Tul^eroses.^^ 

R. Thomson Jr., Sprtaiihurg. viorna, 

Collects for the Trade, C’‘^'”‘J'i'fi,,m '(jnVetasl<‘'*f'. 
andVlrglniea; Conuis . (Fairy Lilyof 
Superbum; Zephiranthe.s -^^''I'J^^TVicca, Carolina 
the South), Coculus ^iarolinus. , growing 
Ply-trap, Ik Also solicits coiit aols^m.^»^^^gon. 
Tuberoses-Pearl and ..endy for dclivo'S 
30,000 bulbs of Tuberoses now loauj 
at less than ugual rates._ 

UUIUS Ol J.LlUVJi*-'"' 

icbs than U8ual rates*-- 

CABBAGE SEED iSfeifo. 
sorts. Positively UncxcoUcd. , jj, y, 
fianois BriU, Seed Srower, Bwer^- 

TIE IMPROVED SIP EViPf JIHS 
Evaporate Sap or SorgJJJi^^^^ 

faster with loss fuel than j]' ^jon 
Pavatus. Are slmr^« in 
Have no complioat 
JJhecome clogged 
stood at the head 
loryears. ArAsnlfl 

-w - -a. —^ 
Commission MerchaMin rri^-ry 

rirmiT PORK, POULTRY, 

BUTTER. EGGS. Etc.. Et^ 

^ ' St near Harriaoii St., Hew York. 

333 paid to Fruits. Stcndls lurni^^ 

^-—^-r:irf;;;;^Ji^J7rrtiiciti be 
,S growirif you 

... .....MW 

u,b wie ueuu 
r years. Are sold 

hs low as inferior 
apparatus. 

ivlth 
iron 

-vr •» tvo 
Pparatus. 

, Furnished 
» ,witbout 
trehes. ^ 

for circulars 
J^^ngparticulars. ^particulars. Ar«rriNB 

VERMONT farm MA Vt. 
Sole Manufacturers,mcllo^v* 

.. M. HOVEY. 
. Cl»‘®"‘'f."’'®''AoSTON, MASS, 

south Market St.. 

c. 

NEW aw“ RARE 
Young Evergreens, 

also 

Norway Spruce, Siberian Arbor Vitae, 
Ctolden Arbor Vitae, Hemlock, 
Halsain, Bartlett Pear, Mullberry, 
Blackberry, Ita.spberry, Strawberjy 
plants, etc., in quantities to suit. 

«V- -fcs'u.'frtoirtoja.. 
The London Nursery, HAMMONTON, N. J. 

^DREER’S 
GiSSIN SEEDS 
PInntMt Bulbsi. and 
]Cenui8itei!i« They are 
toe beet at the JotveMt 
priCBft. Calendar for 
inafJcd Free* Addrees. 
HENRY A.DREER 

714 CHEST.NUT ST. PJIILA. 

sBaHoBmam PaCTSEgw-.ir,-" 

WILD FLDWFRS r-t CuUivation. <r- 
**II.U ri.UVVC.no chids. Lines, Ferns. 
Alpine. &c. .SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 
_ _KDWABD GLLLETTB, Sonthwick, Mass. 

PARRV AHD MiY KING STRAWBERRY, 
JOJiX HAAS, 1111(1 FORD’S LATf: WHITE PEACH, 

COMET, IvJHFFEU, LE CONTE PEAR. 
All kinds of fruit trec.s aiid small fruit plaul.s. 

Two hundred acres in Nur.seiy. Establi;<hed over 
flftj' yoar.s. Catalogue and price list free. 

JOHN PERKINS, 
Fairview Xur.series, Moorestown, N. J, 

Strawberry 
Raspberry 
Blackberry 

<3-Currants, Crapes, Fruit 
_ 1 Trees, Ao. AJI best uld aorto and 

UAT Eras, lUBLBOCO, COSET. riT, 
f Kt-’i^EAaLT C.LCSIEB, liUOARl. tllEFFEa Set 

si^Catalotfite i. S. GOLLUia, Boorastown. 

PCDTAIU U/CAI TU to“fkuit: growers. 
ULnlAIn ifLALIniiow to remove Curculio 
and Fruit Borers pennancntly. Also how to keep 
the hark of all fruit trees perfectly smooth, thus 
insuring a full crop yearly icithoiit fail. For full 
particulars send your address with 20 cents, silver 
preferred, to 

A. E. HIGGINS, Outlet, Luzeme County, Pa. 

OliOHIIIDS. 

Om- New Catalogue gives practical hints on how¬ 
to gi-ow these beautiful plants. iVo are now inak- 
ing these special offers: 
1-1 Cattlkvas, 12 kinds good plants for S12.00 
12 L.Er.us, 6 “ “ “ “ 9-hh 
12 OnCidiums, 12 " “ “ O-hO 
12 DEFDROBirotS, 12 “ “ W-00 

We have lately added to our collection 4,000 
Established Orchids, and from 3,000 to 5,000 
Kot Established. These tine plants arc as cheap 
as "ood Roses; write to us, stating what you 
want, and what size of plant, and we promise to 
answer von hv return mail. lYo grow to sell and 
only aslc a trial. Our latest. acquisiUon is 

Plants frow. Gnatemala. 
From the great, exhibit at the Xcw Orloiuis expo¬ 
sition, comprising over 7,000. among which arc 
tine masses of Lycastc, Slannern, OAonloylossum 
arade, 0- miMielhtm, majux, etc. 

Our collection Is unequalled by coinmcroial 
lloiists in America. 

A. BRACKENBIDGE, 
Estahllshod 1854. 

Kosetanl!: Nurseries. - GoTanstown, Baliiiore Co,, Mi, 

For GREEN-HOUSES, POULTRY HOUSES, Etc. 

O. B. ELLIS, 188 CENTEB ST., N. Y. 
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Vick’s Illustrated 
Monthly Magazine. 

This engraving roprosonts the ELEG^T CO^ 
OBED PLATE, llKxUK inches, of BOSES 
PANSIES, which will Ho Given Away to cash siil^ 
sorlhers to VICK’S ILLUSTBATEI) JMONTHLY 
MAGAZINE, a beautiful publication, ideating on 
every pluise of gardening; 32 pages reading mat¬ 
ter ; colored plate, and many line engravings eaoJi 
month. Price, $1.26 per year. ^ , ,*fi. 

Any person sending four subscriptions with 
$5.00 will receive Free a PORTFOLIO OJj 
AND BEAUTIFUL I'LOWJfiKS, consisting of SL\ 
Large Colored l^latos, inches, size and 
color true to nature, reprosenling some ol tno 
rarest and most beautiful flowers in the world, 
and which, in their natural slate, few persons will 
bo apt to see. The Rose and Pansy Plate will be 
given to each member of the club. Price ol 1 ortio- 
lio alone is $2.00, and of the Rose and Pansy plate, 
35 cents. Everyone should possess a copy ol this 
exquisite Portlblio. It is more than woi’ih the 
etfort. , , 

^^1CK’S FLORAL GUIDE for 1880, a beautiful 
work of 200 pages. Colored Plate, and 1000 illustra¬ 
tions, with descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and hpw 
to get and grow them. Price only 10 cents, which 
may be deducted from first order. 

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMAN, 
EOCHBSTEB, N. Y. 

Sent! now ifV'”' “rn intcrcBtod 
in Kiiruiiiif,, Cinriinniiip, or Trucking, 
for our 1SS6 Cntalogiio, wliich 
fully iloscrilics our Seed-Drills, 

S. L. ALLEN & CO 
127 and 129 

Catharine Street, 

feuasslfeu, fa. 

Wheel-Hoes, 
and Hollow Steel 

Standani Horse Hoes 
and Cultivators. Free to all. 

COEBESPOhDENCE SOLICITED. 

HAIFA MILLION GARDENS 
ARE ANNUALLV ^/L i yj —.r 

wtEDs^t 
Onr Seed Warehouses, the largest in 

New York, are fitted up with every ap¬ 
pliance for the prompt and careful 
filling of orders. 

, Our Green-houso Establishment at 
Jersey City is the most extensive in 

America. Annual Sales, 2*4 Million 
Plants. 

One Catalogue for ISSG.of liO pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and illnstrationsof llio .VEWEST, 

BEST and RIBEST SE£DS and PLANTS, will be mailed on receipt of 6 cts. (in stamps) to cover postage. 

PETER HENDERSON & GO. s'. 
Mention THE A.lIliKJCA.V GAJtDEN. 

' (CM tamo lu u| peq aq 
I 3310113 |o siueid poe sojooq , 

i sujjsxivasan 
I Muax aad kiu9o 

anoJO 
j^dTTcIaqimiM 
etnooaqXBUi 
IBjaqil S]i]i 
'inapJOf 

PECAN CULTURE. 
The PECAN i.s of the H.-xrnt; goiiiis as tho Iliokoj-y 

anti will flonrish wherov-t;!- tho Iflckorv grows. 
One well-grown Pecan tree will vieltl a net an¬ 

nual income of SK.OO to ;i.',0.00. 

Tree* begin to bear when from «ix to elglit 
YEAKS OF ACE. 

PKTCES: 50 t,-t», each : S4.00 per <loz.; SI0.00 
per 50; S15.00 per Iiiintlretl. Trees rcatlv for 
shipment Nov. 1st. 

S. W. PECK, P)-op. 
Hartwell Nurseries, HAItTVVKr.L, OA. 

Author of “The Nurseiy anti the Orchartl.” Prlee 
in cloth. Si .2.3 per copy; In boards, SI. Wt. .Send for 
a copy. 

h!l/A0toiLU2toli]^ 

ffloffirDf^aaTOaiiQ 

-iV*' ' *- - — • 

,9U]0$ ‘)803)n0qL|MSl)njfM9U 
lOjniinonjoH 'sqnpo) 

Kai(l039ldlU1}(^’ 
’SJDqiJOsqng 

OUODUIODDq piiu 
pomi'nnbou 

no.C Tuqi jayo 
sqcui I ‘ajR) 
^}o icujnof 

abed gj 
d|jx 

HI- 
MW 
>or 

IIN5I3 
FOB /. 

olsr that yon 
/icqualntcrl 
and become ono 
'iubscrlbern. Fifty 
S a in p 1 c c o p 1 o n 
vocl'jbs. IforllciiUiir 
' .v/irultfRritboiiUotl. 

RUBBER^ ROnriNiru- 

centH per yciir. 
reef liberalTermi 

books and ptanli olcholco 
to be bad In no otiior way. 

slm.’lilJ.'L'f *&?'*’’®rBg.(10xI0ft.) basts | 
»bfo time on Stoen.or Flat roofs. Hondy ' 
bodu r/in/trynlti l! i_ 

1838—Parry Strawberry—1885 
Has again siirpaHatjil all t.l liei-s, ovtir fiO busl, va- 

r etles,al, I'OMO.NA NCKHEKIES, anti rtMu-lv, | 
tlirtio inoi-i) FinsT I'Icu.mii/ms anti twi.inornsi-norAi 
awaiios at Motii-eslt.wii, VInelaiiil and N. York 
Strawberry .Shows. Alst, ilni i''ii(HT I’Iiicmiii.m and 

'’•Her new vnrletles at 
I Iovldenee. It. J. .Seiitl for titstlinoiiyrrttirivari- 
oiis States. I or.oitowN i-i.anth now iihadv. Law. 
son and Kloirtn- Pears, Wilson ,Jr. Itlaekberry. 

, WM. PAKUY, ” 
Catalogue froo. I’arry, Now tIurHoy. 

Sibley’s Tested Seedft 

BoouBSTka, N. Y. and Chioaoo, Ili.. W 

PAMPAS PLUMES, 

'^'’crass boquols according to size from 25 cts. to 
S5.00 each. ,, ^ , 

SDOciai rates to the tracio. i t> t 
a’ibo n general collection of Ap-loidigral Books 

mailed to any address on receipt of Publisher’s 

’^’"“‘’isDWAKr) COOPER, 
(formerly with J5. K. Bliss & Sons.) 
^ ^ j 34BarkKow, New York. 

IfllENTS WANTED“,,';r„’ri.S?, 
Isiock. UncqiialcHl facilities. One of the largest 
land oldest established Nurseries in the States. 
iFor terms addros.s VV. &T. SMITH. Gexkva, N. Y. 

nteiitioii TJIK AMKRICAN GAKD3SN. 

EmV NEW ZEALAND POTATO. 
Ton days earlier than Early Bose. Not excelled 

in cooking ciualllles and for Table use. A won- 
dcrful ylelder. I control the entire stock of this 
new po'lalo. Price Sl.OO per Ib. prepaid. 

AGE,NTS AVANTED for the sale of this potato 
and also for ibe sale of a full line of Nursery stock. 

THE BENNINGEB NUBSEEIES, 
W. JI. BENNINGEB, Prop’r. 

Walnutport, Northampton Co., Pa. 

arention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

HERKY PLANTS, ROOT GRAFTS, ETC. 
How to save 75 per cent, in StrawbeiTy Culture. 

Two Valuable Plants: No Family .Should be With¬ 
out. No. 1 Produces Flowers ‘if Pulverised to 
Powder, Will Ellectunlly Destroy all Troublesome 
Insects. Costing to grow and prepare but 6 cents 
per Ib., and is not Poison to Jlan or Beast. No 2 
Produces .Seed that Never Fails to Kill Ground 

--j ... .K..., , VyliL'UIllIS Llllll i-'amc- 
uliirs lor;) 2-cont stamps. Address FRED LUCIA 
Beaver Lake, Mich, 

Menlinn THE AMEniCAX GARDEN. 

C\\ A 

p^udy. 

palmyra. ^ 
•6N. Y. 

Menllon Till! Amu SaiCAN GAUIVKN'. 

The Gardeners’ Monthly 
and Horticulturist. Gnrdoi 

Greenhouse, Fruit imdVogi 
"I’lo Garden, New and Knre Plants nnd Flower, 

'"•'■’'•.•.v. KOI,my, ninlsfovMonlhsaud Seaso 

Am,aeurs. Florists, Fruit Growers, ote. Be- 

r’'""''" -.or Of 27 years. Se,v 
0 as.nnp,ewith,8e,s.,ns,a.nps. Snhserlptlor 
S. » ,mrye,tr. Try It for a year. Address 

<H1A.S. .11. MAROT, 

81., OhoHtn„,,.st.. VlULADEEvniA, PA 

JAo'ul^'vlthTttHAM.OBtaANGABHmfor^.I.Oi 
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Df TIME TO COME. 

The flowers are dead that made a summer splen¬ 

dor 
By wayside nooks and on the sunny hill, 

And ■with regrets those hearts of ours grow ten¬ 

der, 
As sometimes all hearts will. 

We loved the blossoms, for they helped to bright¬ 

en 
The lives so dark with woai-ying toil and care. 

As hopes and dreams forever help to lighten 
The heavy loads wo bear. 

How like the flowers, whoso transient llfo is end¬ 

ed. 
The hopes and dreams are, that for one brief 

horn- 
Make the glad heart, a garden bright and splen¬ 

did 
Above liOve’s latticed bower. 

One little hour of almost perfect pleasure, 
A foretaste of the happiness to come; 

Then sudden frosts—the garden yields its treas¬ 
ure. 

And stands in sorrow, dumb. 

Oh, listen, heart! The flower may lose its glory 
Beneath the touch of frost, but does not die. 

In spring it will repeat the old, sweet story 
Of God’s dear by-and-by. 

In Heaven, if never here, the hopes we eherish- 
The flowers of human lives we count as lost— 

Will live again. Such beauty cannot perish; 
And Heaven has no frost. 

I’noticed that in the hundreds of conservar 

tories attached to private dwellings, Tomit- 

toes during the summer months were trained 

up on the rafters under the glass, showing ern 

the. great increase evident in the consump¬ 

tion of this vegetable. Over a dozen years 

ago 1 do not remember of finding them cul¬ 

tivated for market anywhere in England, 

nor of even seeing them groivn for private 

use in greenhouses. If they can be cheap¬ 

ened by export undoubtedl}'^ the consump¬ 

tion of them would lie much larger, and 

somebody may yet make a foi’tune in ex¬ 

porting Tomatoes. Pethh Hicndeiison. 

TOMATO GEOWING IN ENGLAND. 

IVhen in England last summer no indus¬ 

try in horticulture surprised me so much as 

the growing of Tomatoes in greenhouses. 

One establishment at Swanley, Kent, cover¬ 

ed an area of something over five acres. In 

i-unning feet the greenhouses were two-and- 

a-half miles in length b3' IS feet in width. 

Such an establishment must have cost, even 

in England, not less than -SIOO.OOO. All this 

space -when I saw it last August was iilanted 

with Tomatoes, which were then selling at 

six pence sterling per lb., or about -SO.00 pei- 

bushel. At much less they w’ould not paj' 

to raise under glass. 

The wonder is that in these daj's of refrig¬ 

erators on our ocean steamers, some enter¬ 

prising firm on this side of the .Atlantic does 

not go into the business of suppiving Eng¬ 

land with Tomatoes. They can be grown 

here, and even selected for exportation at 

81.00 per bu.shel. The transit and u.se of re¬ 

frigerators would not be much more, I should 

judge, and the fjuality of our fruit gi-own in 

our trojjical summer is much better than 

that grown under glass in the cloudy atmo.s- 

phere of Britain. 

The j>roprietor of this vast establishment 

alluded to at Swanley, is Mr. I>add, a man 

hartlly yet beyond middle age. He operates 

three 8e])arate greenhouse e.stablisliments iii 

diflerent pai-ts of the suburbs of London, ag¬ 

gregating in extent nearly 20 atu-es of glass. 

One division is devoted to hothouse flrape.s, 

another to Tomatoes, and another to Hoses 

and othei- bedding plants; and when it is 

known that all the.se vast establishments are 

owned and (controlled by Mr. l.add, who less 

than twfinty-live years ago was so poor that 

he had to carry his plants in a basket on his 

head to Co vent Harden Market, it will give 

sfniie idea of the enterju-i.se and ability that 

one man in a short lifetime has thi-owu into 

horticulture. In extent his establishment 

far surpa.sses all his contemponiries; and 

some of the older ones arethoaccunmiations 

of two or three generations. 

tv needed for home use from New York. 

The cultivation of the Grape has spread over 

a large area in Northern as well as South¬ 

ern States. For a time Grapes settled in 

Virginia, Delaware, the lower counties of 

New Jersey, but notwithstanding the great 

care taken with them they did not become 

firmly enough established. The choicer va¬ 

rieties at least did not seem inclined to asso¬ 

ciate with the Concord, and sought and 

found congenial homes around the beautiful 

and romantic lakes of Central New Yoi’k. 

Here the Delavv.are, Diana and Catawba flour¬ 

ish as they do nowhere else. The Concord 

has settled along the banks of the Hudson, 

chiefiy in Ulster Co., where both soil and 

climate are remarkably favorable,,and cultl- 

vatoi’s understand their special management 

to perfection. Anyone who desires to see 

Concords in greatest excellence should visit 

M.arlboro’and the Highlands of the Hudson. 

Early geographies have told us that New 

Jersey is noted for its fine Apples and sweet 

cider. Then every farmer that could raise 

Roman Stems, Belle Flowers and Wine Saps 

w.as sui’c of realizing large profits; and a 

tree loaded with the ilelicious Sheep’s Nose 

was considered one of the greatest luxuries 

of the farm. Some may also remember -with 

delight the days when they rolled the bar¬ 

rets of sweet cider into the cellar, in anticipa¬ 

tion of the winter evening’s enjoyments 

around the open fire-place, cracking nuts as 

well as jokes, and passing round the cider 

jug. But, alas, in modern geograjihies no 

mention is made of these facts; because in 

New Jersey’ the gloi-y of the Apple has de¬ 

parted ! C. AY. IDELL. 

Water-lJlies will hereafter form a con¬ 

spicuous feature in the Central Park of New 

York, the Park Board h.aviug voted .§1000 to 

be u.sed for the purchase and planting of the 

choice.st kinds. 

MIGEATION OF FEUITS. 

As fruit growing is more and more be¬ 

coming one of the great industries of our 

countrj', the histor3^ of the migratory course 

taken b3' the various kinds of fruits furnishes 

a most interesting study. 

There was a time when New Yorl<’s Straw- 

berr3' suppl3'’ was obtained almost exclusive¬ 

ly from Bergen Co., N. J. Many readers 

will remember how abundant and cheap 

these berries were, 3'^et, as a in.-irket crop. 

Strawberries arc now h:irdl3' to be found 

an3^where in the count3"; tliey have mi¬ 

grated to Monmouth and Burlington coun¬ 

ties of the same State, where hundreds of 

acres are under cultivation; then they moved 

on to Delaware, Maryland and A^irginia, 

while others took a uortherl3’^ course toward 

Connecticut and AA’estern New York. 

In the Blackberr3^ we find the same roving 

habits. Formerly all the Blackberries that 

came to ourcity were wild ones, gathered on 

the uncultivated lands of Long Island and 

New .Ierse3^, but when the demand increased 

more than the supply, some enterprising 

fruit growers undertook to civilize them, 

and make them yield to the influences of the 

plow and hoe; .and remarkably well they did 

succeed. The Klttatinny, the AVilson, and 

other varieties were christened and sent out 

to gladden the hearts and palates of all lov¬ 

ers of this delicious fruit. Soon the3’ wan¬ 

dered all over New .Jersey, into Delaware, 

and Ulster Co., N. Y., but they did not re¬ 

main long except in -Alonmouth, Burlington 

and Cumberland counties, N. ,L, where they 

found a congenial home and are .still culti¬ 

vated succe.ssfully and lu’ofltably. 

Peaelies are not found more stationary. 

In 1818 to 18.o0 Burlington Co., N. .1., was 

literally filled with Peach trees loadcd’wi'tii 

delicious fruit. So abundant were the crops 

that Irequejitiy tiie Peaches sold I’oi- ie.ss 

than the (!OSt of transi)ortation. Now I i„,( ,ii „ ' . 

doubt whether enough Peaches are grown si'igic. 
in the county to supply the home doimind. 

VVhat became of i,hem? Some have become 

domesti(!Jited in adjoining counties wiier(! 

they ai’e giving rich returns, otiicrs went to 

Delaware and jAlaryland, and othci’s, (piite 

lately, to Ulster Co., N. Y. In these latter 

localities cultiv.ators iiave become ,so much 

jdraisral with them, that tlujy imdm P(;aeiies 

their hauling crop, and yet the probability 

is that it wiil not napiire a. life time iad’oiv 

they will have deserted tludr piesent homes. 

In fa(!t, in Delaw.an! tludr decadonc(! has nl- 

re.-uly (joinmenccd ; hiindieds of ondiardH jin! 

Iierishing for evrjry d(jy,en that arc! planted. 

It is only a few yrairs since our i»rinclpal 

supply of Hrapcis came from Nyack on flu« 

Huds(Bi; now this town receives the (juanti- 

Field flowers. Fuchsias, the blossoms of 

meadow jdants, with fantastic grasses from 

Jersey marshes, have heeii used eflectively 

the pa.st summer in decorations, both for 

out-of-doors, and home decorations. Iris 

has been very popular, as have been Hibis¬ 

cus and Abutilon. 

A doul)le Hladiolus flower is reported b3' 

one of our readers. Some years ago wo ob¬ 

served such a freak of nature in our own 

garden, Imt did not consider it an improve¬ 

ment over the single form. The conn that 

produced it was i)lanted the following year. 
Itl l(' nil \ tc% ll ^__ . t' »’ 

I''or 

land, 

of wild 

fhe yellow 

a garden party given on Staton Is- 

iirches were made in the grounds, 

gras.ses, oyer which were, draped 

of the swamp which 
swung their amber bells about 

wjiy. 
in a Y(uy 

liar^o and oaivlosslv tiod 

n^ y,ises, iind bound arl.isti.’ally on the 

m'’ <"'<1 onuunental 

li "is a . " "‘"’iv.! Ferns, wild is-oHi s, and I,obvUu 
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garden 289 dellwood. 
thk iiesidknck oi' mu. t. i 

Dollwood lies oil a hi.d,' 

above the level of tho soa." 

braces 70 acres Avlth all Thu i,,!.',',?,‘^"'- 

l„g to hilly localities,4,rSS: 
and dolls that glvo siioh uhanuhi ’ 
slon and provide tho ,. . expros- 

with facilities Cor workhi"' ouT'oi^''^'''^^"'''’ 

roots. A wide spread oC hiwil ' vf 
acres, and a dense [orest of oal- 

and Norway Pine hi the distalec^l;;,"'^''"'*' 

lug features as Dollwood is'7ip,',‘,LSn'r 

Such a stretch of turf, so neatly shaven tlila 
it appears like moss, with its shadows of the 

specimen evergreens that are planted hi 

''e>'y .•eiiiarkS?/""™!'"® I’0''oh «-c 
'I'lieso trer <1 speciiiieiis of Magnolias. 

0 tSr' 
hlossoms 11 ■ 
aiid theii-’i'.'^*'*'^^'^"*' "‘’‘'‘"'I appearance 

'Dip t '‘*"'“‘‘'1*^ a wide distance. 
1 ^ le borders in front of the house have 

oviil * I-’'® acininer ornaineiited with 
al beds of bright foliage. At one side 

|.ii . of the liest varieties of 
• .paiiese Idlies; 'Dgridias and Gladioluses 
vere massed togetlier, and seemed to vie 

'* each otlier for supremacy. 'J'he inaiiv 
a 1 blossoms of ricli hues, and the numerous 
'dy-beads lialf bowed in their own peculiar- 
y graceful fashion, formed one of the orifd- 

view of the llyUrantjm lieds from either side 
of this winding road is delightful. All of 
the nuest varieties are set out for summer 
ornament.atiou. 

Atthehead of the entrance to the “Dells,” 
a large bed of gorgeous flowers has been cul¬ 
tivated carefully, and has spangled the turf 
with its kaleidoscopic colors. Althea shrubs 
make a stalwart background, and Gerani¬ 
ums of great si'/e have given out a blaze of 
bloom. Sunflowers, Marigolds, Calendula 
'nuilnor and .Salvia provided a radiance that 
was magnillcently conspicuous until frost 
broke down theii' glory. Masses of Begoni¬ 
as have also, with their pendulous blossoms, 
that looked as if dusted with diamonds, beau- 

- - '■ ' 

, apsiPiis of piith decoration at Dellwood. 
T th leading down the front lawn to a 
A path leadi ^ handsome 

picturesque • ,„.,ue an agree- 
shrubs on 
able bieal. wreathed with Honey- 

edge Tg i,; their season; the lake is 
suckle end 

fringed \he cool spring water, when 

branches green, 
these are dres ^rounds are 20 

q-he avenues - py ancient Elins 

feet wide nnd -‘'e ^ eircular drive m 

iglh, bendl.g -«' 
inent position neai t 

mps at intervals, saxisf^^tlm^.!^ 

ely serenity, froin APij grounds 
'he aim in embellishing tl gi„)plicity- 

1 been to give them an plants of 
ring the summer six speem 

amanda SchoUii of great - jjQ,„estead. 

ng the drive toward i gopi- 

ese plants were laden w* ‘ -i^jj^el-shaped 
blossoms, and the ric h throats to 

'Vers never showed tlieii jtrasting vi''- 

ter advantage than b®''®’7. dots of ttees- 
y with the lawn and its 

most graceful Palm, five feet errouuds. The 

tified this position, in the perfection of art. 
The curious formation of land in the 

“Dells” lends interest and charm to this part 
of the estate. 'I'he “dells” are like deep 
bowls sunk below the surface. Four of these 
are kept mown as carefully as the level 
Lawns. In one a tropical effect in growth is 
cultivated at the suitable season; in another 
are dwarf evergreens, and in still another are 
clusters of forest trees. A Fern dell is by 
far the most fascinating. It is one tangle of 
wood Ferns, containing almost every kind 
hardy in the climate. A fine effect was 
made in one dell where the grass was like 
plush, by a central bed of Hi/drangea Hoggii, 

that blossomed profusely. 



SEASONABLE HINTS. 

Usually a good deal of work may be done 

this month that will forward and facilitate 

spring operations. Plowing the ground 

where new plantations are to be made, dig¬ 

ging holes for trees to be planted, construct¬ 

ing trellises, procuring posts and stakes, and 

many other things ma}-^ be done now to 

material advantage. 
All plants that require -winter protection 

should be covered without delay. 

Strawberries in the Northern States are al¬ 

ways benefited by winter mulching, and on 

heavy, retentive soils it becomes an absolute 

necessity if we would Insure best results. 
For ordinaiy-sized beds in the home garden, 

•an excellent way of winter covering is to 

spread coarse manure between the rows, 

then cover the entire bed, plants and all, with 

dry leaves, about two inches thick, and l.ay 
evergreen branches or brush over them suf¬ 

ficient to keep the leaves in their place. 

In the field coarse straw is generally more 

convenient of application, with here and 

there a shovelful of soil thrown upon it to 

hold it down. Where salt haj"^ can be ob¬ 

tained, nothing is better for the pm-pose; it 

is free from obnoxious seeds, and may be 
used for many years. 

Baspben-ies.—^Now is an opportune season 
for scattering coarse manure along both 

sides of the rows. It is astonishing what 
efleet such a top-dressing has on the follow¬ 
ing year’s crop. 

Grapevines of tender varieties should be 

loosened from their trellises, bent ovei’, laid 

upon the ground and be covered with soil, 
principally their tip ends, the chief object 

being to prevent evaporation from the ter¬ 

minal twigs. The vines may be pruned be¬ 
fore lajdng them down, thus lessening the 

work of covering. Even simply laying the 

vines upon the ground makes them less lia¬ 

ble to suffer than -n-hen left on the trellises. 

Mice are often doing considerable damage 
to young fruit trees during wdnter, especial¬ 
ly when there is much snow upon the ground 

and these mischievous rodents cannot find 

much food. They will then work under the 

snow towards the trees, and gnaw their 

bark off. Tramping the snow down after 

every snow-fall, several feet around the stem 

of the trees, i.s an almost comfilete pi-otee- 
tion; but as this is apt to be neglected some¬ 

times, a surer pi-eventive is to hill or bank 

soil around the trees. These mounds should 

be not less than 18 inches high, as steep as 

po.s.sible, and be packed firmly and smoothly. 

Of course this has to be done before the 
ground freezes very deep. 

Coal Ashes.—Don’t cai-t coal-ashes in tiie 

road if your land is heavy, but sift and scal> 

ter them over the ground. .Spread thickly 

around Currant ajid Goosebeny bushes; 

ashes are one of the best non-conductors of 
heat, and keej) the soil .-ii-ound tlic plants 

cool and moist in summer. In many agar- 

den a load of sifted coal-jishes will do more 
good than a load of stable manure. 

JMhels will get lost even in the best i-egu- 

lated gardens, thej-efore no pj-udcrit gardener 

should consider hisyear’s work finished before 
he has drawn a infij) of his gj’oiinds on which 

the position and name of every tree is mai-kcd. 
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THE &EE&& EASPBEBET IN VEBMONT. 

If called upon to select one variety of each 

class of fruits or vegetables and we were re¬ 

stricted to the cultivation of that particular 

kind, the choice would in many cases be a 
very difiicult and puzzling matter, but wei e 

I placed in this improbable predicament, 

w'hen it came to Black-cap Kaspberries, 1 

am sure that I should without hesitation 

speak for the Gregg. Although a trifle late 

in ripening, the general sterling qualities of 

the fruit -will amply repay one for -waiting a 

little. In my test of this variety it was planted 

in a strong, s.andy loam, ne.ar to, and was 

given the same care as, the Souheg.an, Ty¬ 

ler, and Mammoth Cluster. The Gregg has 

outstripped all the others in vigor of growth, 

and as to productiveness was far .'ihead. 

The size of the berrj'^ .averages larger th.an 

any other cap varietj' of my acquaintance, 

and the qualitj’- is excellent. 
My experience with plant novelties leads 

me usuall}’^ to modify somewhat the state¬ 
ments of originators and disseminators re¬ 

garding their ne^v varieties when taken as a 

base for expectations, but I confess that the 

claims for this variety h.ave been fully sub¬ 

stantiated thus far in my experience with it. 

The Souliegan was a dis.appointraent both 

in earliness and other qu.alities. ]Mj^ plants 

obtained from two reli.able sources gave no 

better results than the 'lyler which they 

closely resemble. The old Mammoth Cluster 

has many friends yet, and not without good 

reason, for when given a fair chance on 

strong, moist soil, it will compare favorably 
-with many of the new arrivals. 

Vermont. W. H. Eand. 

BEES ABE POMOLOGISTS. 

Not a few believe that bees injure fruit. 

They are frequently accused of injuring 

Peaches, Apples, berries, and even Grapes. 
I do not believe this. But though it be cor¬ 

rect the bees are the best friends of the hor- 

tieulturist. Did you ever tiiink why? Sex 

is not confined to the animal kingdom by 

anymeiins; plants .are sexual. The sexual 
organs are in the l)lossoins. For tlie blos¬ 

soms to produce fruit tlie ovules must be 

fertilized by the pollen from the .anthers at 

the summit of the stamens, which falls upon 

the stigma and tr.aversing the style of the 
pistil reaches the ovary. 

In this ])rocess of fertilizing, insects arc 

important aifls and in quite a large number 

of cases are essential aids; and of all iusccts 

bees are the most important workers. 'I’liey 

seek the honey to be found in the blossoms- 

and while on this quest they disturb the an¬ 
thers, knocking the jiollen nj)on their wings 

.' ' way conveying it to 
waiting stigmas. In a large class of llowtsrs 

the work of insects is essential to fertiliza¬ 

tion either bcc.-iuse the, st.-imens and |)istils of 

not rcacdi maturity at the 

time, or the j)istils ai-e turned away 

from the stamens, ])reventing the pollen 

from falling on tlnj stigimts, or else tin; an¬ 

thers are below tlie stigmas, having the 

same effect; while other blossoms have no 
pistils or else no stamens: in all these eases 

sclf-rertllization is Impossible. 

I'o fertilize such blossoms it would seem 

tliat the cl-eation of the liees had been espe¬ 

cially designed, so well do they jierforin 

First, the bees are formed Just 

Eecemlper, 

right to accompUsh it. Then the flower has 

ie honey to attract the bee. And when the 

conditions are most favorable the flower 

sends out a fragrance to yet f^her attract 

the bee Prof. Gray calls this fragrance the- 
Lwer’s advertisement. But it may occur 

to the mind of the reader that Ihe bee would 

visit flowers of diftferent species and thus 

occasion the greatest confusion. Not so. 

The bee has a keen sense of taste and never 

mixes its nectars, but as the nectar of all 

blossoms of each species tastes alike it con¬ 

fines each visit to one species. Aside from 

this, having found nect.ar in one blossom it 

would natiu-Jilly seek in others having the 

same .appear.ance and fragrance. To get at 
the bee must twist itself into 

and positions, a wise 

the dis- 

tho blossom 

same 

tliclr work. 

the honey 
all possible shapes 
provision of nature to secure 
lodgement of the pollen; and she also doles 

out the nect.ar in small quantities that the 

bee may be compelled to make frequent 

visits. It is also a fact woi-thy of note that 

the blossom does not yield nectar until it 

is ready for its part in fertilization. 

This phase of the phenomena is curious 

enough to be interesting, but there is an in¬ 

tensely practical aspect of the case. Nature 

would not go to so much trouble for nothing, 

and if there was not an important -umrk for 

the bees to perform, there -would not be 

these ijrovisious made for it. We are forced 

to the conclusion that where there are no 

bees many blossoms will fail of being prop¬ 

erly fertilized and hence fail to matm-e fruit. 

How much the fruit grower would lose by 

the total destruction of bees it would be 

h.ard to estimate even approximately, but 

prob.ably it would far exceed any damage 

the bees will do by occasionally punctur¬ 

ing a Grape or Peach. It is said that in a 

tou'u in Massachusetts, so strong was the 

belief that bees injured the fruit, that an or¬ 

dinance was passed obliging the bee-keepers 

to remove their bees to another locality, 

^'iitcr a year or two the fruit growers decid¬ 

ed to have the l)ees brought back as so little 

fruit set upon the trees in proportion to the 

blossoms which appeared. AVhen wc con¬ 

sider the work done by bees, we are justi¬ 
fied in calling them pomologlsts. 

1 am certain that bees injure fruit very 
little, if at .all. Most of the destruction 

blamed upon them is the work of other 

agents. I’lic jaws of the bee are too we.ak 

to puncture the skin of the most delic.ate 

Gi-ape. Only after it is pierced does the 
bee harm the fruit. John m. Stahl. 

paetiality op EOSE-BUGS. 

In the “Munson Hill Nurseries,’’in my 
vicimty, are growing a number of JapanPor- 

snmuon seedlings, some of which fruited 

tins year. On one tree, which bloomed pro¬ 

fusely, the blossoms were small save on one. 

branch which had large ones. The roso- 

•ugs attacked the small blossonus, and al- 

>'.g . requently picked oil by hand, ahun- 

I' «l.ioyed, while the large ones on the sumo 

SldT^ir' 

...".y.- 
G. A. Um-iit. 



SOME GOOD TABLE APPLES 
A succos8i(in of hmulsoiiio . 

of first quality is a, want 
by city Oiitorors Imt by oonm,. ’ 

when wlaiiing- to rciilonisli th,, Pnl'T'f 
liavc ottou iiotlooii tlio laok of b(M.„(' ' •^ 

Applos plaood uiiou tl.o tai)lcs „r 
hotels, what iniglit 

traction to t le tal Ics bcino. „ bositivo disn.. 
nronunit. Varieties both beautiful aud .i 
are not wanting, and wlioover win ‘ ‘ 

tiioiii and l.riiig tliciii to market i« aslmod 

condition as Califoruia fruit is rccoivod^vii 

bo apt to find ready customers iu overv larno 
town and city. 

To one wisliiiig to grow a succession of 
table Apples eombining beauty witli o-ood 

quality, the following list will' i)rovc statis- 
faetory Avhere but iiaif a dozen trees eaii be 

grown: Early Harvest, Clieiiaiigo Straw 

berry. Maiden’s Biusii, Belmont, Canada 
Red, Golden Russet. All in the front ranli. 

Early Harvest ripens in 

August, is of a beautiful 

lemon jmllow color, and is 

tlie only really good table 

Apple of its season. 
Chenango Strawberry 

when well grown is, I 

think, the most desirable 

of all Apples. It is of 

good size, sheep-nosed or 
truncated conical i ii 

shape, color bright red 

overlaid udth dark red, 

and as good as it is hand¬ 

some. It has a meaty 

texture aud aromatic, 

pleasant flavor that no 

other Apple jiossesses. 

The tree is a healtliy, 

rapid grower of medium 
size. Its season in North¬ 

ern Ohio is September 1st. 

Malden's Blush with its 

pale }’'eHovv dress a ii d 

bright red cheek follows 

close upon the heels of the 

Chenango and lasts until 

the first Belmonts tempt 

the Apple lovers’ taste. 

Belmont, also knoAVU as 

Gate, Alamnia Bean, and 

Waxen, is a most beautiful 

Apple, large, smooth, 

waxen yellow, often faint- uvel- 
ly blushed orange and spotted red, es 

low, tender, with a rich sub-acid, m ■ 

vor; a profuse bearer. Its season . 

October to Januaiy, wdien it is succe 

the,not uncommon 

lap*' (irA-cbT^ varieties are wanted to over- 

vlmosc ^ 'vould 

good bm ^ "ov «x- 
. than 

■ronalhr,, I (Snow) 
■Jonathan ami iy,,.U's Bleasmit. 

nZ II!:"'"''' and good 
tlK.^l..)'. Oldenburg and Wealthy; 

I'lriro* • '^''***'aiit, liglit red, medium to 

I'Icasaut, sub-acid 
coil, t ’ "''■''‘a* •" Minnesota, and, on jic- 
comit of Its “iron-clad” hardiness, is of in- 
stunablc value for extreme Norihern and 

Noi'tliwestei'ii States. 

Astrachan, Alexander, Western Beauty, St. 

Mwrence aud Borne Beauty are all very 
sliowy aud beautiful, but deficient in flavoi’. 

B. B. Biekce. 

OLD AND NEW GEAPES. 

At a recent meeting of tlie American In¬ 
stitute Farmers' Club Mr. E. 'Williams of 

Montclair, N- 'lo 

the wealthy apple. 

of the most public- 

fla- spii' 

Med Canada, otherwise , (i.Ii.u 
«.M n,l, is « 'is- 
red Apple, of fine apimarance an 

cellent flavor. It does not wilJtei,. 

its flavor until the very last 4th. 
cuiubed to the inevitable, abou. tidngs 

After this there is no Appl® i' ’ 

nf the Club, exliibited an 

*'-cllenraiicl highly interesting collection 

"^0 rapes The following commeiits upon 

. rmirent varieties, as derived from ins 

e™ experience with them, are of gre.a.t 

p—Uin. Of 

and 

Williams for 

THE iVMEKICAN GAfiDEN 
as A Sflcniiu'’ VAA Concord, 

I vio-orous and productive as its 

ouite .as large, berry ’ C usters not quite as large, bei-ry 
parent. ^ ygj.y sweet .and de- 

fullyso, o*'' . ,.i,3e drops rather freely, 
lieioes. „ ^AnJtller Concord seedling 

■^uiaen Musset, a.s •. withers anu /(tll^same general ch.aracteiistics, veiy 

ject-to, both heat dark and about ten days earli , 

consiciercd, is so good as the g,^b- 
Oolden Busset. As ordin.aii 

J-V.I, bo. Dotn neat auAi .-o- • darKan« 
ioses flavor, hut avhen stored c better 
“toist at a low temper.ature it 

textui’i 
finality for the table, taking '^'^.'''^pj.Roxbury 

®onnt, than the NewtownPiPP' ya- 
•Still 

cluster 

size 

more 
as the vines 

^nsset, the only two Apples “ bties. 
^ rteties that rival it in keeping <1 

another seedling of Con 
Worden--^'''' „,uch superioi u 

cord, earlier, » 

qii.ality, while it is fully as hardy, vigorous, 
healthy and productive. It is usually a 
week earlier than Concord; this season there 
was little difl'erence. It has been repeatedly 
as.serted that it was so nearly like the Con- 
coid that it made little difference which was 
planted, and doubtless thousands of Con¬ 
cords had been sent out and planted under 
Ibis name. He liad insisted for years past 
there was a decided difl'erence and peojile 
were finding it out. 

Coneord.—^'Too well known to need com¬ 
ment for our readers. 

Barly Victor.—An early Grape, raised and 
sent out by .John Burr of Kansas, the origin¬ 
ator of Burr’s New Pine Strawberry of 
years ago. This Grape is about as early as 
any 0 f the preceding. The vines received were 
Iioor, but having become e.stabli.shed seem 
thus far to be hardy, healthy, vigorous and 
very productive. The cluster and berries 
are rather under size to meet the popular de¬ 

mand; a very good early 
Grape for his section. 

Cambridge.—A n o t h e r 
seedling of Concord and 
much like it in evei'v 
respect. 

Black Hanck.—^Another 
of the family, hardy and 
rigorous. Cluster and 
beriy a little smaller than 
Cottage and ripens about 
the same time; quality 
nearly up to the average 
of this famUy. 

Martha.—A white Con¬ 
cord seedling, vines a lit¬ 
tle less rigorous than its 
parent, beny and cluster 
medium, productive and 
liable to rot and mildew, 
berry sweet but laeking 
in charaeter. AIHien it 
was introduced the adver¬ 
tisement said eveiybody 
wanted Martha, but on 
trial it is found that every¬ 
body doesn’t want her, 
they prefer a lady of more 
decided character. It is 
prone to decay soon after 
reaching m.aturity. 

Telegraph.—An early 
Grape of good quality; 
cluster medium size, close 

and compact; vine hardy, healthy and pro¬ 
ductive, as ne.arly ii-on-elad as any he has. 
A Grape that has been very much overlooked. 

Ives' Seedling.—AnoVaer iron-clad vine, 
cluster large aud abundant, colors early, and 
when ripe iu appearance is sour and austere. 
In this condition it is sent to market in large 
quantities under the delusive idea that earli¬ 
ness aud good looks will secure the highest 
prices, but one purchase satisfies the custom¬ 
er, .and the demand and price go down to- 
o-etiier. If growers would learn and prac¬ 
tice a little honesty and common sense in 
this respect, they wouid find it more profit¬ 
able to themselves and theii' neighbors. It 
is a gre.at deal easier to lower prices than to 
rais^thein, and it is suicidal policy to send 

unripe fruit of any kind to market imder the 
delusive idea that the purchasing public 
doesn’t know the difference. It does not take 
them long to learn the difl'erence, and to let 
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December, 

it alone. This Grape should 
three weeks after appeai-ing to be ripe to at¬ 

tain its highest degree of excellence. It is 

then a very good Grape. 
Isabella.—^An old favorite, that has of late 

years become so fickle that she cannot be de¬ 

pended on to ripen, and if perchance she 

reaches the condition, does not seem to ac- 

quh-e that degree of perfection in (piality for 

which she was noted thirty to foi’ty years 

ago. IITiy? is a conundrum he confesses his 

inability to -solve. 

Catawba.—Another old friend and for 

many years the favorite consort of the Isa¬ 

bella, has followed in her footsteps and be¬ 

come so capricious .as to be verj"^ uncertain. 

He stiU retains a vine or two for “Auld 

Lang Syne.” 

Clinton.—This variety was widely dissem¬ 

inated when the Isabella and Catawba began 
to fail, but as a table Grape it failed to meet 

with general’ favor, but for some purposes 
it is still retained and has been quite exten¬ 

sively planted. 

Bacchus.—A Grape of like character as the 

Clinton and so nearly like it in all character¬ 

istics of fruit and vine as hardlj^ to be dis¬ 

tinguishable save by an expert. It is said, 

however, to possess better wine properties. 

Both are vigorous, hardy and productive. 

Canada.—This is one of Arnold’s hybrids, 

said to be a cross of Clinton with Black St. 

Peter. Vine a moderate grower, beriy larger 
than Clinton, cluster resembling it somewhat 

but not shouldered; decidedly the fcesfGrape 
of this family he has yet tested. It has a 

sprightly, vinous flavor and ought to make 
a better wine than the Clinton. 

Black Eagle.—X hybrid Grape raised by Dr. 

Underhill, a fine Grape in perfection, but the 

vine is not very tigorous and the fruit is 
liable to set imperfectly and rot badly. 

Black Dejiauce is another of Dr. Under¬ 
hill’s hybrids, a late Grape of fine quality 

and splendid appearance. It ought to be a 
.splendid Grape farther .South where the sea¬ 
sons are longer; cluster very long, berry 
large, quality very good. 

Ladg Washington.—Ow of the most showy 

of all our white Grape.s; vine vigorous and 
healthy, berry medium, cluster very large, 

quality variable, sometimes very good, at 

others very inferior. In apjjeai-ance, well- 
grown clusters are without a jjcer. 

Pocklbvjton.—This Concord seedling of 

which such extravagant claims were made 

has not thus far come up to the standard 

claimed for it. The clusters , are small to 

medium and the foliage has mildewed and the 
fruit rotted every year. 'VV^hen f ul ly ripe, very 

handsome golden yellow and drops freely. 
Older vines and higher eulture may improve 

its cluster if nothing more. The native 
ai'oma in the first is very abuiulant. 

'Delaware.—X line, delicate Grape, by 

some considered the finest of all our nativ(! 

varieties, among Grajjes whiit the Seekel is 
among Pears. Vine a very moderate grow¬ 

er generally, and when first introduced many 

vines were propagated from green wood to 

such an extent as to ruin its constitution; of 
late years it seems to be recovering in this 

respect, so that vines planted in eongfujial 
soil and liberally treated, give good results 
when well estfiblished. 

Verijennes.—X red Grape tliiit wjis claimed 
to be the Grape “par e-Mellenne" we had been 

looking for, as it was. going to keep 

than any other, but somehow his vines hac 

mildewed so badly for three years pas le 

had not been able to ripen a decent ciop o 

fruit; berry large, cluster medium. ^ _ 
Elvira.—X white Grapefrom Missouri said a 

to be valuable for wine. Vine a vigorous 

grower and cnorinoiisly ijrodiictive, live anc 

six clustei’s on a cane being common. Clus¬ 

ter short, often shouldered; very compact, so 

much so as often- to crowd the berries oil the 

peduncles. It often cracks badly on ap¬ 

proaching maturity, especially in rainy 

weather; of no value as a table Grape. 
Eoah.—An Illinois seedling of Sayler, the 

same as Elvira but a great improvement over 

that variety in size and beaut)’’ of cluster; 

vine a strong, vigorous grower but very lia¬ 

ble to mildew, and on reaching maturity tlie 

fruit drops as biully fis any kind he knows 

of. It is a pity so handsome ii Grajie should 

be of so poor quality for table use. As a 

wine Grape it may be fill that is cliiimed for it. 

Goethe, Rogers’ No. 1.—A Grape of excel¬ 

lent quality, berry large, bunch medium; it 

is often called a white Grape but wheu fully 

matured becomes of a delicate pink. Like 

all of these hybrids the foliage and fruit are 

liable to mildew, but its delicious quality 

will justify the risk and extra care in this 

direction to secure it. 

Salem.—One of the most popular of Rog¬ 

ers’ red varieties, cluster medium, berries 

large, quality excellent, vine vigorous and 

productive, sometimes rots badly. 

UIWc')', Rogers'No. 4.—One of tlie best and 
mo.st popular and reliable of his black varie¬ 

ties ; berries and clusters large, quality ex¬ 
cellent. 

Merrimack, Rogers’ No. 19.—Black, qual¬ 
ity good, cluster medium, often fails to set 
well. 

Rar;-y,Rogers' No. 43.—Blaek, berry large, 

cluster medium to large, vine vigorous and 
productive, fpiality very good and keeps 
well. 

Herbert, Rogers' No. 44—Clusters medium 
to large, seldom shouldered, bei-ry very 

large, black, e.xcellent vine, vigorous and 

productive. 'J'his with Bairy and Wilder 

are the best of Rogers’ black varieties he has 
tested. 

MussasoU, Rogers’ No. 3—An excellent 

and beautiful i-ed Grape, early, beri-y and 

cluster large, vine vigorous and productive. 
4 he chief fault is its tendency to set its fruit 

imijerfectly, otherwise it would be one of 
the be.st early varieties. 

Agawwm, Rog(n-s’ No. lo.-A very poi)ular 
I’cd Grajjc, early, of lai-ge sizes, tiiick skin 

with a jieculiar musky, aromatiis flavor 

cluster large but often imperfect, q’hi.s Is 

by some eon.sidensd the best of allot these 
Jiybrids. ' ' ' 

.re.0yrson.-A lute red Grape of ex.sellent 

quality, vine a moderate gi’ower, and with 

him has seemed a little tisnder, isspeeiallv the 

last severe winter; the, buds started fisisblv in 
the spring and the clusters were small. 

Missouri HiesUng_A wine 

.Missouri; vine appears to 

healthy so far; fruiting this 
first time. 

Beanlg Is also a, Missouri s.-eufing and 

seems appropriately named ; vine so fa,, vi 1 

orous wit), a remarkable l.ealthy foil,,,,,." 

the f ruit promises well as to quality aiul 

small. 

Grape f|.(„|| 
be lia|.dy 

season fo,. t|„, 

Heedllnji 

beauty; this being its first fruit we may rea. 

conably look for improvement in size of both 

Lrrv and cluster as the vines get more age. 

mcjhland, Kickets.-A large, handsome 

herrv and cluster, but late and needs to hang 

louo- while after coloring to reach perfec¬ 

tion. He fears it will prove too late to ripen 
satisfactorily in this vicinity. 

Empire State, Rickets.-A new white Grape 

of superior quality and very promising. 

Thou-di not so huge in berry and cluster as 

some^t pi'omises to make up for these defi¬ 

ciencies in quality. The vine is a vigorous 

oTOwer and quite healthy. 
” Brighton.—An early red Grape of excellent 

quality, viuc vigorous and productive, beiTy 

of good size, clusters large and handsome, 

one of the very best in all respects. 
Niagara.—’For vigor, productiveness, size 

and beauty of berry and cluster this has so 

far proved tiie ‘LVe plus ultra’’’’ of all white 

Grapes yet tested. 'I’he quality is good, not 

of the best, but it suits most peoples’ tastes 

so far as his observation goes. 

The late Charles Downing pronounced 

some fruit sent liim last fall as better than 

Concord. High authority! The cupidity 

and haste to make money on the part of 

some growers has kept the market supplied 

with unripe fruit all the season, which has 

injured the reputation of the fruit, as well as 

their own, and the persistent assertion of 

some parties that it is ripe when it is not, 

tends in the same direction. A little more 

honesty and self-respect in these regards 

would be of benefit to all concerned, and 

to none more than those Avliose greed for 

gain prompts them to spoil the market for 

themselves as well as others. 

Pearl and (Trein's Golden are new white 

varieties fruiting for the first time, and it 

would be premature to express an opinion of 

their merits further than to say that thus far 
the vines remained healthy. 

Out of all the varieties he has thoroughly 

tested, he coidd not name tiiree kinds—one 

of each colo,-—possessing so many o-ood 

qualities, siudi as vigor, health, productive¬ 

ness, size and beauty of berry and cluster, 
quality. Cor his section, as the 

WOUDKN, muGlITOX AND NIAUAKA. 

In this he know many would disagree with 

him, but with present experience that is his 

choice, and although frankly admitting that 

there are manykindsof bettor quality, taking 
the average of all the merits combined of the 

three varieties named, they stood higher 
than any Im was acquainted with. 

Me did not wish to be undcr-stood as cou- 
•s I ermg tile market propertiesof the dill'orent 

raids, 'riu! markets were overstocked because 

I'be consumption was not equal to the sup- 
It was the home supply and home coii- 

«uinpLion he would encourage. Every man 
01 woman who owned a 

11 cemetery, should grow 

lor their own family u.se, and till 
they would not know 

outside of 

they did 
. 1’ luxury of the dc- 

olous in,lt tre,sh from the vines, a luxury 
boy never would know if they depended on 

buying tlieir siqiply i,, market. 

be great dlllleultyhe lias to contend with 

b <-rape growing is mildew and rot. Nom- 

ami,. I»"bjeet to those cursed 

full ' *'birn how to sueecss- 

Grln nope with these troubles 
Giapi, growing would lose half Its terrors. 
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Since making ,„y llrsL cxporhuouts fo.- the 

purpose 01 clotcnnining the Inllucneo of the 

pollen on the Strawberry, l i„vo ebac-vecl 
many Instances of changes in the color, form 
and llavor of other kinds of fruits as weil 

which, as it appeared to me, were directly 

traceable to the inlhienceof pollen, altliou-ii 
it must be admitted tliat witli our improved 
cultivated fruit we must expect an occa¬ 

sional reappearance of ancestral cliaractcr- 
Istlcs which may mislead us in attrilmtiug 

ceitaiu icsuits to a lictitious cause. Still, 

when a blanch of an Apjile tree generally 
pioducmg fruit with a smooth skin bears 
russet Apples, and we can find no otlier 

cause for tlie cliangc biit tlie close proximity 
of a tree bearing Russets, we are inclined to 
believe tliat pollen lias liad something to do 
in producing the cliange observed. Rccause 
similar or like results are not produced every 

year only indicates tliat self-fertilization is 
the rule with tlie llowers of such fruits as tlie 
Apple, and it is only when the pollen of a. 
particular branch or whole tree is loss iioteiit 
than that on a neigh¬ 

boring one that cross- 
fertilizing occurs. 

I doubt not that 

every observing prac¬ 
tical member of the 
Anierioau Poniologi- 

cal Society can call to 
mind man}' such in¬ 
stances of cross-fertil¬ 
ization among our 
larger cultivated 

fruits as well as 
among garden vege¬ 
tables, especially with 
Melons and Squaslies, 

for with the latter the 
influence of the pollen 

is more readily seen 
to extend beyond the 
seed than with such 

small fruits as the 

Strawberry. 
That our vegetable _ 

nhvsiologists have given us very little infor¬ 

mation on this subject is not at all strange, 

for very few of them have ever had then at¬ 
tention drawn to it, and furthermore the 

extent of the influence of pollen must be 
studied in the field and garden and not in the 

“r "'■’5tfiS'e. lx"'!' 

fruit. -Julius Locke m ms 

Botany,” oditlon of 1882, P«S« 

»The increase ° „ eurcurbita cocus, 
is frequently eiwrmou^^(^_^^^^^ volume), 

etc., 

to some which have never belonged to the 
flower.” Among the plants so afl'ectod he 
mentions the Fig, Strawbei-ry and Mulbei-ry. 

Ihen again, p. i)00, he says: “The pro¬ 
cess of (kwelopmcnt brouglit about by fer¬ 
tilization or the union of the reproductive 
cells is usualiy not confined to the resulting 
embryo, but shares itself also in a variety of 
changes in tiie mother plant itself.” 

This is what 1 claim to have seen in con¬ 
ducting my experiments with tiie Straw- 
beri'y a cxiiartcr of a century ago—i. e., the 
influence of tlie pollen extended not only to 
the seed and flcsliy receptacle or fruit, Init 
to tlie fruit, stallcs and tlie entire plant. 
Further investigations in the same direction 
have only confirmed my convictions in re¬ 
gard to the influence of the pollen reachin^^ 
so far beyond the seed as to affect the fruit 
suflicient in many instances to change size, 
form, color and even the llavor. 

In ordinarily practical operations it may 
not be of any great importance, but every 
fact in regard to such matter is of value in 
the hands of those who seek to luiow some¬ 
thing of cause and ellectin the cultivation of 

according to Mr. Stokes, it excels it in pro¬ 
ductiveness and hardiness, having wholly 
unprotected survived the last unusually se¬ 
vere winter along side of Cuthberts, many 
of wliieh were severely damaged if not killed. 
From all that we can learn, the Golden Queen 
is a very desirable acquisition, and, all points 
considered, the most valuable yellow Rasp¬ 
berry ever introduced. 

Jm 

THE GOLDEN QUEEN RASPBERRY. 

plants in orchard and g.arden.-Frow n« «d- 

(Iren.-fhefore the American Pomoiookal liociely. 

-195, says: 

the ovary, which 

several thousand , results of 

Shows in a «« “ "he carpels, pla- 
fertilization, frequently simi- 
centte and seeds, bu , .parts. Thus, 

lar changes result Ljtutes the fleshy 
it is the receptacle strawberry, on 
sweUlng which is ca,lled the small 
the surface of which ai • 

tme fruits.” ^^®°.®‘^^l^^pep.s’eated changes 
times the long series parts 
induced byfertUlzation ext ^^gp 

which do not belong to 

THE HOLDEN QUEEN EASPBERET. 

Yellow Raspberries luave never become 
very popular in our markets, although one of 
theiiighcst flavored varieties known. Bn^K- 

le’s Orange is of yellow or "'"'"Se coloi. 
The principal cause of this is probably tlwt 
ilebestof thcoklervarietiesof yellow Rasp¬ 

berries were either so tender or so unpioduc- 
dve as to make then- cultivation for maike 

1 hxf T T Tj0vctt« Little Sil 

S si". “ te !.■« W 
1 RoHois to which other yellow Raspberries 

objections to ^ jg 

were liable. ..jjzra 

PLUMS AND POULTET. 

In foi'iner years it was not difflcultto raise 
Plums, they gi’ew naturally in abundance,' 
but ol bate a good crop is of rare occurrence. 
Lven in the woods, which formerly abound¬ 
ed with wild Plums, insects and disease de¬ 
stroy the fruit and trees. Some varieties' 
are decidedly more subject to attack than 
others. 

The Chickasaw is free from insects, and 
seldom fails to produce a crop, but the fruit 
is not nearly as valuable as the Wild Goose 
Plum. Of the latter I have some trees in 
my poultry yard which are bearing nicely. 
But of all the Plums I am acquainted with, 
the Damson is the hardiest and most exempt 

from insect ravages. 
It is delicious for eat¬ 
ing fresh, and for can¬ 
ning or preserving it 
is unequalled; it is 
also excellent for dry¬ 
ing. Plum trees have 
always seemed to me 
to be possessed of 
some sociable nature, 
preferring a situation 
near dwellings. How 
well I recollect the 
D.amsons growing in 
the yard near the old 
homestead of my 
youth, their branches 
reaching over the roof 
of the house, and af¬ 
fording an excellent 
opportunity to pluck 
the fruits from the 
attic windows. Com¬ 
ing to ray present 

domicile Damsons were among the first trees 
I planted. These are ne.ar the house where 
the fowls run under them, and they have 
never failed to produce an abundant crop. 
Plums and poultry grow well together, they 
seem to benefit each other, and anyone who 
plants the trees where the fowls have free 
run under them will not sufter much from 

insect attacks. Tnos. D. Baird. 

Dlant of it-was discovered by 
Stokes on bis farm in southein?>< 

among his twelve acres of Cuth- 
growing 

berts „e». 

sembles m aB cn bright, creamy- 
color of the fruit, 'vhf does 

not differ m 

SHOET OUTTINaS. 

Ban'ging is not only the best preventive 
an-aiust rot in Grapes, but it serves also an 
excellent proteefion against light and early 

frosts. 

The Early Richmond Peach is rapidly 
.raining in favor; it is reported hardier and 
better than Cr.avv'ford and many other popu¬ 

lar varieties. 

Professor Budd says fresh fruits may be 

preserved during long shipment by wrapping 
Lch specimen in tissue paper that has been 
eSed in salicylic acid. If the journey is 

veS long, use double folds, and fiU the in- 
■lerspaceswith material similai-ly prepared. 
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SEASONABLE HINIS. 

All crops that are to be wintered out-dooi’s 

should now receive then’ final covering. 

Celery, if left in thegroimd where it grew, 

should be hilled up to the tips of the leaves, 

and afterwards be covered udth an addition¬ 

al layer of six inches of soil. Later in the 

month, all is to be covered with several 
inches of leaves, or straw, and finished up 

with stalks or any other coai-se material; 

some old boards laid on the top will give ad¬ 

ditional secvu-ity. In wet or veiy heavy 

.soil this method wll be found moi-e success¬ 

ful than ■ndntering Celery in trenches. 

Seed Potatoes.—Good crops are sometimes 

raised fi-om poor seed, and poor crops have 

been grown from good seed, yet the results 

of a large number of carefully conducted 

experiments show unmistakably that it pays 
to plant only pei-fect seed. 

Potatoes that have been exposed to so low 

a temperature as to have become “chilled,” 

are materiallj^ deteriorated for seed—al¬ 

though they may still be in good condition 

for eating. The same is true of Potatoes 

stored in so warm a place as to make sprout¬ 
ing necessary. 

The best temperature to keep Seed Pota¬ 

toes in is from to 40°. The cellar in 

which they are stored should be neither wet 

nor too dry: a moderately moist atmosphere 
is most favorable. 

Cold Frames for Storing Soots.—Our last 

winters experiment nith wintering Carrots, 

Beets, Turnips, etc., proved so satisfactory 
that it may serv’e as a suggestion to those 
similarly situated. 

Finding our fmmace-heated house cellar 

too warm and dry for the best preseiwation 

of vegetables, we made our hot-bed serve 
the purpose, and are just now doing the 

same thing. After all the soil and decom¬ 

posed manure was shoveled out and banked 

around the frame, the roots were spi’ead in 

layers over the ground in the frame, giving 
the space of a sash to each kind. All were 

then covered with about four to six inches 

of soil. The space between the surface of 

the soil and the top of the frame uas then 
filled out with dry leaves, and the sashes put 

in their places. The sashes were uevei’ re¬ 

moved except when something had to he 

taken from the frames. The leaves exclud¬ 

ed fro.st completely and at the same time 

served as a non-conductor of the sun’s heat, 

so that when, at the time of starting the liot- 

bed for spring use, the remainder of the 

roots were taken out, they were as fresh and 

good as the day they were dug. 'J'hus a liol^ 

bed may be used profitably the ye;ir round. 

Compost.—A compost heap should be a 

permanent feature in connection with evei-y 

well managed garden. Now is a sidtable. 
time to start one in an out of the way cor¬ 

ner where it may be screened fi-om view by 

a. eiurnp of bushes or an evergreen Iiedge. 

«wanip muck is the best material tor Uie 

basis of a compost hcaj), but sods or ricii 
soil fi-om a roadside oi- pasture may be made 

to serve tlie purpo.se. All refuse and o/I’al 

from the house and garden tliat will decay 

should find its jdaee on the compost heap 

together with all the stable manurt!, and 
be mixed with the absorbing material. 

OARr>®N__^ 

crease, as the acreages were greater, 
HAEKET GAEDENING IN THE SOUTH, 

History.—Social Questions Involved.—Orowtlt 

—Locations.—Soils.—Methods.— Hoiv to 

Grow the Different Crops.—Some Great Sucr- 

cesses.—Causes of Faihtre. 

BY Dll. A. OEMLEB. 

rKEsmENT CHATHAM COUNTY TRUCK FARMERS’ wlth thosc fi'om Norfolk, 
ASSOCIATION. 

Second Paper. 

Commencing at Norfolk upon a small scale, 

truek farming has gradually extended down 

the Atlantic coast to all the larger cities 

whose trade vdth the North sufliced to sup¬ 

port frequent and regular steamship com¬ 

munication, and along the lines of railroads 

into and through the whole of Florida, and 

encoiu’aging the building of new lines, until 

it reached Mobile and Galveston. 
At present Norfolk has during the ship¬ 

ping season a dailj’’ line to Baltimore, and, 

except Fi-idays, one to New York, and steam¬ 

ers thrice weekly to Philadelphia, Baltimore 

and AVashington. Perhaps a half-dozen 

times in the season the Old Dominion Line 

finds it necessary to dispatch two steamers 

in one day to New York, and even with this 

augmented facility a large quantity of prod¬ 

uce has been known to be left on the wharves 

for want of transportation to market. In 

the matter of frequency of steamship de¬ 

partures and their adaptabilitj'^ to the pur¬ 

pose, through sulHcient ventilation between 

decks. Savannah comes next in order with 

three steamers weekly to New York and one 

each week to Boston, Philadelphia and Bal¬ 

timore. The railroads olVer facilities from 

Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, etc.. North 

and AA'est, but the bulk of produce goes, by 

preference when possible, by sea. This ap¬ 

plies both to local and through-freights. Of 

Melons, however, large numbers are sent 
from the interior by rail Nortli and North¬ 

west, taxing the capacity of the various 
lines to the utmost. 

'file fact that the variety of vegetables 
grown at Norfolk includes such as the long¬ 

er passage from more remote soutlieru points 
precludes from the list of the latter, must 

increase the bulk of shipments from the 

forrnei-. Such for instance as Eadishos, Let¬ 
tuce, .Spinacli, and, in a measui-e, Muskmel- 

ons. The two first named wilt too much to 

command sure and fair ])rices. Spinach is 

too liable to heat in the i)ackage and Musk- 

melons or Cantclopes must be picked so 

very green only as far South as Savannidi 
to endure tlie i)assago, that the income froin 

the crop becomes too uncertain. Incrca.sed 
competition from nearer points than former¬ 

ly, however, lias reduced the area of certain 

crops at Norfolk, iiici-easing that of otliers 

tnoportioiiately. Siicli has hcen tlie case 

wltl. 'J'omatocs, wliicli, lieing an expensive 

and troublesome crop to cultivate, in conse¬ 

quence of tlie necessity of using glass Ui 
grow the (ihints, liave failed of late to he as 

remunerative as licreUifore, and liave tlior'e- 
fore iiartially given way to Cabbages and 
Potatoes. Only a few years ago an exten- 
sive larnicr iiad r,0 acres in 'romatocs ||„ 

gathered and slii)ipcd in one day 1)00 crafes 

hut for wmit of labor liad to leave ,|,o,ood 
lulls unjiicked. ’ 

Neither of tlie last two 

Plor- 

id^fai’mers suffered, of course, less from the 

vicissitudes of the weather than those fur- 

Hier Forth. Two disastrous spnng frosts 

Iher killed some of the early vegetables in 

Geor-ia and South Carolina outright, or re¬ 

tarded them, bringing the crops into market 

reducing the value of all, and, in some Cases, 

completely glutting the market. Later ■ on, 

continuous wet weather impaired their car¬ 

rying and keeping capacity by loading the 

produce with that superabundance of moist¬ 

ure which always tends to induce heating 

and decay in the packages, however care¬ 

fully handled. This tendency to decay is 

greater to occur with crops grown on heavy 

soils, retentive of moistm-e, and less on the 

more sandy and porous soils. 

Below are such statistics of the later 

years’ crops as could be obtained to date. 
SniFMENTS BY WATER FROM CHARLESTON. 

BY O. S. S. CO. 

1881 1882 1883 1884 188.5 
Miscellanoous 

vccrclafilcs—erts 47,115 02,133 81,332 86,761 90,530 
Strnwbcrrics-cits 430,000 708,680 504,970 669,565 
rotatocs—barrels 46,349 51,460 43,296 60,000 
AV'atcrmclons. 25,000 300,000 

SnlPJUSNTS BY WATER FROM 

Miscellaneous 
vegetables—erts 

Miscellaneous 
barrels. 

Potatoes—barrels 
Watei-nielous. 

SAVANNAH. 

1884 1885 

262,060 237,317 

29,203 41,438 

MOBILE. 

18^ 1883 

73,.535 67,719 

30,769 33,571 
18,700 8,770 355,370 457,687 

SHIPMENTS FROJI CHARLESTON-by water. 

1878 1879 
Potatoes—barrels 
Tomatoes-crates 
(Incumbers “ 
Peas " 
Snap Beaus “ 
Squasbes “ 
Beets “ 
Lettuce “ 
Miscellaneous 
packages. 

Strawberries—qts 
Penebes—crates.. 

43,000 
6,500 
7,800 

20,2.50 
3,000 

800 
100 
300 

28,659 
5,000 
6,500 

17,000 

500 
100 
300 

12,000 10,000 
600,000 734,093 

1,000 
SHIPMENTS BY ILUL 

Strawberries-qts 
Ivisb Petal oes—bl 
Watermelons. 
A'egctablos—erts. 

figures are only partial, as will be 
seen, and will be supplemented m an early issue 
by tuore complete figures. ^ 

379,700 534,070 
25,540 23,659 
22,176 20,602 
73,116 38,530 

HCIIHOIIH liiiH bcoh 
favorablc; bu(;,if til, 

chh SO till,.,, the I,recoding tlio Hhipmonts 

would liiivo almwii a more conaidcrtiblc In- 

HOW LETTUCE SEED IS GSOATO. 

Since tvriling the account of Mrs. Muller’s 

I.ettuco, it has occurred to me that a few ad¬ 

ditional remarks are needed. As a rule, the 

only w.ay to be sure of getting good Lettuce 
seed i,s to grow it yourself. 

As tlnng,8 nou- are, no seed grower can af¬ 

ford to raise Lettuce seed as it ought to be 

grown. Tile seedsmen will not pay over 75 

cents or .sil.00 per II). for it. 
.\ letter just received from John M. llun- 

ler of Houston, T,.xas, ordering (thanks to 

LIm and 'I'm,; Amkkican GiVRokn) one- 

quarter of a ixiund of Deacon Lettuce seed, 

«‘iys: “If your .seed is pure ami you can 

Kfifip >1. pure and as good as it now is you 
ofight 1,0 have a tremendous trade from mar- 

gardeners, and it you liave a l)oy or .rirl 
wlio takes an Interest In the growing crop of 

'; I will give .Iffi.OO for a lb. of Deacon 
-b luce .seed from selected heads. I would 

l>'LV«10 or.till peril), for such stmd 
Ilian have the common run for nothing.” 

Mr. Hunter speaks of keeping It jmro. 

11 I, is not where the triith comes In. Any 
iuV),) {fowing his 

I of seeil separate from other varieties, 
'llllloulty Is this: '[.'he seed grower 
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grows Lotliuoo for m-.d. Tlio markot gar 

tendoi, sucoulont leaves. ITc wauls ii i ’ 
“oabbago.-> These two ohSs ^ 111:: 
rloally opposed to each other. 

The way a seed grower raises l.ettuce is 
to get some “stock seed” and sow it in rows 
two (cot apart early in tlie sjn'hig. 'I'liiu out" 
tlie plants and p«l| out any “rogues” lie 
may see and let tlie crop go to seed, 

K the strain of Lottiico is up to tlie aver¬ 
age ho will got a (air crop of seed. Tf it is 

1’°°'’ ybild o( 
seed. If tlie strain apiiroxiniates anytliiiig 
Ike that Lettuce onglit to be, he will stand a 
good chanoe of getting no seed at all! 

Suppose a seed grower sliould try to raise 
Cabbage seed in the same way! Tlie way 

good Cabbage seed is grown is to select Cab¬ 

bage plants grown this year; winter tlieni 
over and set tlieni out for seed next spring. 

But suppose wo should sow sonic Early 

■Jersey AVakeficld Cabbage .seed early in the 
spring, as we do the Lettuce, and let it run 
up to seed. Only a few plants it may be 
would produce seed, but by saving tills seed 
and sowing it again tlie next spring we 
should very soon get a strain of Jersey 
Wakefield that would be a wonderfully prof¬ 
itable Cabbage/or the seed (jro wer! 

The gardener does not want Cabbage that 
will go to seed the first year, and lie has ob- 
tainedliis wish. He can get Lettuce that will 
not go to seed the first year, if he will take 
the necessarjf pains. 

I am trying to winter over some Deacon 
Lettuce sown last spring in liopes of getting 
seed fi'om them next year. In other words 
I propose to treat them as we do Cabbage, 
and see if we cannot make a biennial of it. 
But this is a plan I h.ave not yet tried. An¬ 
other plan that gives good results is to sow 
the seed in a hot-bed and set out the plants 
early in the spring and then leave the best 
heads to bear seed. Or the seed may be 
sown in autumn, the plants wintered in cold- 

frames and the best heads set out for seed. 
We shall never have good Lettuce till we 

stop talking about varieties. The variety 
has little or notliiug to do with it. It is a 
question of skill and perseverance in select- 

lug good heads to raise seed fiom. 
' The fact mentioned by your correspondent 
“Elm” of the N. Y. Experiment Station th.at 
he had tested.160 varieties of Lettuce wliich 

are sold under 700 difiej-ent names, does not 
show necessarily, a disposition on Oie part 
'of seedsmen to introduce an old variety un¬ 
der a new name. A little c.are m selection 
may hive a head of Lettuce so mauydesii- 

abll cmalities that it seems like a new and 

g^itlTi.^in-oved v.ariety. And in tins way, 
Lugh^noldsort itgetsa ~ 

• Tf seedsmen would say, -laei 

S™ seed 

ed gardeners would b 

try it than they ^"’^^^.‘tj^j^igtrueof Onions, 
•was offered them. An „ eg parsnips. 
Cabbages, CauMowers^ C. 

Turnips, plants, not for 
The.gardener eased roots, 

seed, but for grown for 
-bulbs, buds, leaves, etc. Ci^P = ^ 

the seed, such as Peas, * 

are improved little by habbis. 
look-to new varieties. J 
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the HAM’S HOHN SUGAH PEA. 

Eatable-podded, or Sugar, or Butter Peas 
lave so far not been extensively cultivated 

the United States, while in France and 

Lermany they are as highly prized as shell 
I eas. They may be grown and used exact¬ 
ly like otliei- Peas, but they have that addi¬ 
tional advantage that their green pods are 
so tender and sweet, that they may be cooked 

and oaten the same as String Beans. There 
arc several varieties of this class of Peas of- 
feied by secdinen, but none has proved as 
desirable with us as the Ram’s Horn, or 
Southern Alammoth Sal.ad Pea. This vari¬ 
ety of Edible-pod Pea has been grown in the 
neigliborhood of the writer from a time 
“the memory of man runneth not to the con¬ 
trary,” and can be ti-uly said to be accli¬ 
mated to the Southei-n States, as its intro¬ 
duction iiere must have been with the very 
oldest colonial settlers. It has been super- 

Pea and pod are fully developed; they are 
then as brittle as German Snap-Beans, and 
are prepared in a similar manner for the ta¬ 
ble. The peculiarity of this Pea is its hull. 
Wlien ripe for harvest the pod contracts to 
the Pea, assumes a transpareney and is al¬ 
most as thin as tissue paper. As grown 
here, this Pea measures one inch broad and 
five inches long, usually carrying six Peas. 

The objection to all other varieties of run¬ 
ning Peas is the expense of brushing or stick¬ 
ing, but wherever Cotton is grown this trou¬ 
ble and expense may be obviated by using 
the old Cotton stalks after the crop is gath¬ 
ered ; planting the Peas on either side, they 
will climb and cling to the stalks for sup¬ 
port. w. B. Jones. 

Georgia. 

the RAM'S HORN SUOAR PEA. 

seded in cat.alogues by the introduction of 
other varieties and is rarely found save m 
private families where it has been kept, like 
an heir-loom, from generation to generation. 

As far back as 1739 Mens, de laQumtiuge, 
a noted French scientist, in liis “Instructions 

Suit .and Vegeti^le « 
to this Edible-pod Pea spe.aks of it as the 
‘‘White, without Parchment, La'W'Ided 
or Ram’s Horn Pea.” The origin of the 

Pea is unknown, but .all 
^mention it as being the o ^t " 
hpet “The pods are l.arge, bioad, meaty 

Ld’crooked,” which gives ^ 
o?“Bam’s Horn;” vigorous, very ti 11 and 

clim.ated yields a ^ ^yeeks 

and ^"^“"^^g^gj’ofnorthernp^ 
longer than seea^^ „„„,„vino- is when the Ifiie proper ttoe for gathering 

MINT. 

The principal value of Alint consists in the 
oil which is distilled from its leaves. Large 
quantities are raised in Wayne County, H. 
Y., in Michigan, and in Alississippi, the an¬ 
nual product of Peppei-mint-oU amounting 
to about forty-five tons. Yet as a garden 
herb for flavoring sauces, and other culinary 
purposes it occupies a not unimportant place. 

In its wild state it is found along water 
coui'ses, old stone walls and other damp 
places, yet it will grow and thrive in any 
good, deep garden soU. If the roots are 
transplanted in spring—although they may 
be taken up at almost any time, if kept 
moist—they will furnish cuttings all the sea¬ 
son. Plantations should be renewed every 
third year. Cuttings grown in the green¬ 
house at a temperature of 75° to 80° wiU, 
in fi'om six to eight weeks, furnish abun¬ 
dant growth for cutting, and if near a 
large city market there is always a ready, 
though limited, demand for Mint. For home 
use, a few roots in a rockeiy- near the house, 
or in a mixed border, will suppl}' aU the 
needs of a good-sized family. 

W. H. Bull. 

FEESH SPEOHTS. 

Seeds shoiddbe kept diy and cool. 

Leek maybe stored in trenches, by placing 
the plants upright, the roots close together, 
simikar to the mode of trenching Celery. 

Spinach for nduter use should be lightly 
covered with straw or leaves to protect its 
leaves from injury by frost. 

Ho soil in the world is naturally rich 
enough to grow garden crops to an advan- 
tao-e and profit; so says Joseph Harris. 

Modern gardening, s.ays P. T. Quinn, is 
simply .another term for improved methods of 
farming, and success either in the kitchen 
or market-garden, depends upon cfirrying 

out these questions. 

Cucumber from old seed fruit better, and 
Melon plants are shorter-jointed and flower 
.at the third or fourth joint, when from fresh 
seed they would not give a flower until the 
tenth joint. This improvement of such 
seeds by age, C. M. Hovey says, can be ex¬ 
plained on scientific principles: when fresh 

tliey are fleshy and contain pabulum which 
(rives vigor to the young plant, but with 

ao-e they get rid of -the surplus food. 



December, 

FAEEWELL TO THE OID TEAE. 
Farewell, oldyear, we walk no more together; 

1 catch the sweetness of the latest sigh. 
And crowned Arith yellow brake this wintry 

■weather, 
I see thee stand beneath this cloudy sky. 

Here in the dim light of a gray December, 
W e part in smiles, and yet we met in tears; 

Watching thy chilly dawn, I well remember 
I thought the saddest born of all the years. 

I knew not then what precious gifts wore hidden 
Under the mists that veiled thy path from sight; 

I knew not then that joy would come unbidden 
To make thy closing hours divinely bright. 

I only saw the dreary clouds tinbi’oken, 
I only heard the plash of icy rain; 

And in that winter gloom I found no token 
To tell me that the sun would shine again. 

O dear old year, I -wronged a Father’s Icindness, 
I would not trust Him with my load of cai'C; 

1 stumbled on in weariness and blindness. 
And lo! He blessed me with an answered 

prayer! 

Good-by, kind year; we walk no more together. 
But here in quiet happiness we part; 

And from thy wreath of faded Fern and Heather 
I take some sprays and wear them on my heart. 

THE FLOWER GAEDEN IN DECEMBEE. 

Much work cannotgenerall}- be doiieduriug 

this, the dullest and darkest month of the year. 
There is no better time, however, when plans 

can be made and matured whereby the flow¬ 

er garden can be made to look prettier next 
season than it did in this. 

EVERGREEN'S. 

Although evergreen trees, the coniferous 
kinds especially, should find their proper 
place on the lawn, many of the low growing 

species are well adapted for planting in 

flower gardens, where, if properly arranged, 

they will add much to the variety in sum¬ 
mer, and impart a bright, cheerful character 

in winter. It is at this season, when decidu¬ 

ous trees and shrubs have shed their foliage, 
that positions can best be selected in which 

evergreens wiU be most efiective in winter 
fvithout man-ing the harmony of the summer 
garden. 

To those who have seen and studied the 

excellent collections of American evergreens, 
arranged in their difierent classes, which are 

found in the principal botanic gardens of 

Europe, it seems sui-prising that they are 
not more generally gro^vn 

land. The beauty of habit, vigorou.s growth 
and general, graceful contour which many 

species possess, make them admirably adapt¬ 

ed for the decoration of the flowei’ garden a.s 
well as the lawn. They are also useful in 

sheltering weaker and less hardy shi-ubs and 

plants. The reason why many fail to suc¬ 
ceed with the latter class of plants is princi¬ 

pally the want of shelter from j)iercing 

winds during winter. Evergreen trees or 

boughs form just the very best pi-otcction of 
this kind. 

Erect growing evergreens, as the .Swedish 

and Irish Junipers, are apt, during heavy 

snowstorms, to get their branches bent down, 

and often broken; to prevent this, tie the 

branches together at sevcj-ai places with 
strong string. 

Among the best evergreens for planting in 
the flower garden are Uovey'i, (UMan Arhor- 

vilm. a dwarf-growing kind of globular foi’in 
and with bright green foliage. 

Geo. Peabody, a perfect little gem, com¬ 

pact in growth, the foliage of a beautiful 

golden color. 
Tom Thumb is another compact growing 

kind, very dwarf,' symmetrical, and well 

suited for various positions. 
Metinispora plumosa and i?. aurea, from 

Japan, are hardy, and their graceful, fe.ath- 

ery foliage—golden tipped in the latter— 

makes them attractive objects wherever 

planted. 
MAGNOLIAS. 

The many beautiful species and varieties 

of this peerless genus are far too little seen 

in flower gardens and pleasure grounds. If 
lightly protected during the first two or three 

winters after planting, they generally grow 
and flower freely when once well established. 

Now is the proper time to protect those 

that have been planted last spring and have 

not yet fully recovered from the check of 

transplanting. Do not cover too closely, 

onl}'^ suflieient to furnish partial shelter, and 

to protect against the direct rays of the sun. 

It is not generally the severe cold that kills 

plants of this kind, as the frequent thawings. 

YUCCAS. 

Yucca filamentosa is often destroyed in fo¬ 
liage during winter when allowed to stand 

unprotected; the best way to do with it is to 

gather the leaves together and tie with a 

good, strong string. A group of this plant 

makes a beautiful object in the flower bor¬ 

der or on rock work. The leaves are radi¬ 

cal, having white threads hanging from their 

margins. The white flowers are borne on 

flower-stems about three feet high. Yucca 

Whipplyi is another good hardy plant of this 

class, and for the Southern States 1'. yloriom. 

TOR-DRESSING. 

Perennial plants of nearly all kinds, and 

young evergreens especially, are much bene¬ 

fited by a good top-dressing of manui’e dur¬ 

ing winter, especially such kinds as are mak¬ 

ing a weak growth; it stimulates them, gives 

them better colored foliage and makes them 

altogether finer and stronger looking speci¬ 

mens. Life is too short to wait for plants 

when making a weak and pun^^ growth. AVe 

want them large as soon as possible and the 

only way to accomplish this is to give them 

plenty of food. Healthy plants are always 

less liable to the attacks of insects than weak¬ 

ly growing specimens, therefore keep them 

there’s a way. 
I began to look around to 

examine tMacity of my kitchen garden, 
!nd to mv delight, I concluded with higher 

mature I could with one-eighth of ground less 

to raise all the vegetables and fruits 

i wished and have that area for some new 

> Tif y strongest desire lay in hfiving the larg¬ 

est amateur collection of new-named Chrys¬ 

anthemums. First I thought two dozen 

would more than satisfy me, as I had al¬ 

ready thirty-five distinct, though unnamed va¬ 

rieties. Those came and were tenderly pot¬ 

ted, being the very cream of all my cata- 

lo-Ties, of various and divers coloi-s and 

shapes. A little later I concluded two dozen 

more would be ch.anning to have, ordered, 

and ended by not only purchasing 100 new 

vai’ietics but bought two packets of seed, 

and now to date I have thirty-five old, fine 

varieties, 100 new-named, and fifty new 

seedlings. 
■ Being satisfied in that direction 1 wanted 

more Boses. Sunset, Md. Cusin, Jules Chre¬ 

tien, etc., 1 had one of each, but—I must bo 

gi-eedy—I wanted more. OIT went my or¬ 

der, wholesale, and back came my Boses by 

the hundred. Oh, how I gloated over their 

promise! Md. Guinesseau, Perle des Jar- 

dins, Jules Finger, etc., too numerous to 

mention; and how I worked in spring to 

plant and care for them, and how they have 

so well repaid me for all my care. 

Then I became afflicted with the flower 

fever badly, what I felt unable to buy I be¬ 

gan to exchange, iiud I stand almost aghast 

m their native always growing and in a vigorous condition, 
and less complaint shall be heard from theni 
being destroyed by insect attacks. 

M. Milto.n. 

HEALTH AND PLEASDEE FROM FLOWERS. 

A woman’s EXI'ERIKNCE. 

.Seated in my easy chair with leisure 
meditate and write, I take this vei*y li 
portimity to review my past ten 

work—exultant over my many successful 

achievcments-sorry over my few failures 
but in no wise discouraged. ’ 

At the beginning of the year I resolved 
for the twentielJi time not to invest a cent in 

any new plants, as 1 had already erowded 

m my flower garden a ehaotie, ma.ss of every 

imaginable and conceivable variety of plants 
that I could buy, beg or exchange for 

With a sigh I closed my new catalogues sav¬ 
ing, “Well, there’s much in It [ want, 
have no place for more.” 

rst op- 

months' 

want, but I 

followed by resolve. “Whore thor'fls'a will 

at mj’ year’s work, and wonder I live to tell 

the tale. 'I'wo thousand bulbs of t'wenty- 

three varieties of Lilies, 100 new Boses, 175 

Chrysanthemums, and other plants from 

Maine to California have come to be wel¬ 

come and cherished pets in my grounds, for 

1 encroached and still encroached upon my 

vegetable garden until I now have one-half 

of it in flowers. Three long rows of beauti¬ 

ful and deliciously fragrant Tuberoses, but 

not satisfied uith kc’cping for mj' own 

gionnd, 1 had the temerity to experiment 

with sets to see if I could raise them for the 

trade, was laughed at and teased about my 

bulbous fever. Had a brother-in-law to 

uiite me 100 miles distant and expostulate 
with me. No use, af. it I went with my 

whole soul, and w'ith what result! Thirty 

thousand Tuberoses, as fine and 'large bulbs 

as any professional florist has ever raised, 
are, curing in my central yard. 

A fter my Tuberose, fever, I ordered a whole 

case of hardy Holland bulbs, and words can 

hardly de.sm-ibe the pure delight in just 

handling them. I could scarcely realize, the 

.0 exquisilc beauty folded away in their rough 

coats; but with full faith and great care they 

''’‘''O hundred Hyacinths, 
00 luhps, 800 Narcissuses, and Scillas, 

Ixlas, Sparaxls, Lachenalias, Bnbianas, AH 

stromerias, Freesias; all of which are 
potted or planted out in my yard. 

Ill Ihis retrospect 1 see much left undone, 

"ut Jar more aecompli.shed than In my wlld- 

«!«t dreams 1 had hoped for. With my in- 

of j,hints an increase of glass quarters 
xaaime necessary, and my busy brain went 

“ work to accomplish that. 1 purchased 

'Ouoty.tiircc sasiies of a church recently torn 
<lown, and 
hoiisi 

now a fair and beautiful green- 

1 nearly completed, 13>j; feet wide by 



1886. 

iH'c |)laiil;s 
'S, iiiul l'^•oln 

leaves and 
many a day ol' nirc 

.S2 long, greets niy eyes with hopotulness 

1.nay won feel exultant over n.y year’s 
work, working with this In mynilnd'- “ Wh.H 

t.hy hand llndoth to do, dolt with thy nd.rht’’ 
Much enjoy,nent was derived Cm,« Uw col¬ 
lecting ot so many mnv and 

which I hope to enjoy next spi-ln 

watching tlie unl’oldlng ot theh 
blossoms 1 antieipati 

pleasure. In my yeai-’s woi-k ai-e garnei-ed 

up many pleasant memories ot ti'lcnds and 
llowors besides pi'cparing joys and occupa¬ 
tion in tending my pot-plants in my new 

greenhouse. My year has been a busy one, 
and not pioiitless, but tull ot intense enjoy¬ 

ment of this my favorite woi'k, cultivating, 
collecting and caring to,' God’s boautitul 
flowers. I began the year with impaii’cd 

health and weakened nerves; its close linds 
me with mucii improved healtli, with nerves 
stronger and witii 

renewed interest in 

life and its duties. 
Outside of every¬ 
thing else floricul¬ 

ture rewai'ds us in 
this, if in no othe,' 
wa3% witli bettei' 
health and clearer 

minds for other 
duties of life. Try 
it, my sisters, and 

see for j'ourselves. 
Mus. Thomson. 

South Carolina. 

GARDEN. 

NIOOTIANA AFTINIS. 

Most poi-sons wlio have tried this recent 
inti'odnction, have done so with some mis¬ 
givings. Being a species of Tobacco it was 
hardly tl,ought to lie a fit occupant of the 
llowci- boi'der; yet it has proved to bo a val¬ 
uable acfinisil,ion. Itsllowei'Sarcpiu'e white, 
of dclicioHS fi-agi'auce, pi-oduccd in gi-eat 
abundance, and continue—well, toiever we 
ai'c almost tempted to say. The plant was 
inti'odnced as an annual, and may be ti-e.atcd 
as such, but from what we liave seen of it, it 
behaves veiy much like a iiei-ennial, and the 
experience of some of 
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the Siiine direction. 
our I'caders points ii 

1 am jnizzled about the natui e of the JWco- 
luma ujjlnii, wj'ites N. T. Lackner. Plants 
tliiit have bloomed for five niontlis, and were 
jilantcd out in the gai'den, have made new 
slioots and flowered all summer. A lai-ffe 

CHRISTMAS ROSE. 
Helleborus niger. 

There was a time 
when real Roses at 
Christmas were a 

raritj"^, and when the 
Christmas Bose, 
from the peculiai- 

habit of the plant 
to bloom in wintei- 

or verj' early .spring, 

was held in high 

esteem. But now 
the florists' art has, 
in some measure, 
annihilated seasons 

and the habits of 

•plants, so that Roses 
are about as .abund¬ 
ant at Christmas as 

in June. Yet the 
Christinas Rose is a 
vervpretty and interesting plant,n ell n oi tl y 

herv It belongs to the matural oidei Banwi 

“broken,” or . g varying in size 
number of named vai purple, garden, 

and many shades from ,vlU 
The plant is a low-growioo P 

should be grown in deep, i covered 

shady and sheltered a fr.ame 

with leaves in wmtei. n M„„ifv in mak¬ 
er in pots there will be no i oj^.^gtinas, 

ing It Woom .me to 

Otherwise it might cause is 
It is a native of Soutoern 
easily propagated by. division 

the'christmas rose. _ 

plant in a ten-inch pot. by being well fed, is 
‘acting the s.ame way in the greenhouse. It 
has never stopped blooming since January, 
and was a mass of flowers all winter. Othe 
plants sown June 26th of last year, wintered 
in small pots, and planted out 
produced an abundance of fragrant Aoneis 

oil summer It grows, I believe, under anj 

foodWoos, and i. «o.*y »» > P'“« 

Our Sweet Peas came up 

the planes bv far the 
« fnAt-. and more apart bore uy a* 

to Sweet Peas. 

PEOTEOTIira ROSES. 

However h.ardy a Rose may be, in the cli¬ 
mate north of Hew York it will be benefited 
by a light covering in winter. The half- 
hardy kinds, as Teas, Bengals, and most 
Bourbons have to be well protected if we 
would winter them safely out-doors, but 
with the hardier kinds a very light shelter 
will be suflicient. In either case the plants 
should not be covered before winter sets in 
in earnest, generally not before the first 
week in December. 

The easiest and most eflicient way is to 
peg down the plants, and strew dry leaves 
between them, so as to cover them entirely, 
then place over them evergreen branches, 
or brush, or poles to prevent the wind from 
blowing them away. Hilling up with soil is 
also practiced by many gi-o wers, or the plants 
may l)e taken up entirely, placed in a trench 

in a dry position and 
covered with soil. 

As the hardiest 
Roses, H. B. Ell- 
wanger named : 
Abel Grand, Anne 
de Diesbaeh, Baron 
de Bonstetten, Bar- 
onne Prevost, Bar¬ 
ones s Rothschild, 
Boieldieu, Caroline 
de Sansal, Charles 
Margottln, Countess 
of Serenj’C, Edward 
Morreu, Francois 
Michelon, General 
Jacqueminot, Jules 
M a r g 011 i n, La 
Reine, Mabel Mor¬ 
rison, Madame Boll, 
Madame Jolly, 
Marchioness of Ex¬ 
eter, Marguerite de 
St. Amande, Mar¬ 
quise de Castellan, 
Mamiee Bernardin, 
Rev. J. B. Camm. 
As the most hardy 
Monthly Roses: 
Appoline, Edward 
Desfosses, Her- 
mosa, Louise Odier, 
Aimee Vibert, Car- 
oline Marniesse, 
Glou-e de Dijon, 
Reine Marie Hen- 
rlette, Bougere, Ge¬ 
rard Desbois, Ho¬ 

mer, M.adame de A'atry, M<arie Ducher, 
Sombreuil. And a very good list it is. 

ODE FLOWER BASEET. 
Colocasia esculcnta^ Tanyah, bulbs have to 

be kept warm .and very dry, else they will 

siu-ely rot. 

We do not know anything mice are more 
fond of than Tigridia bulbs. After the bulbs 
.are well dried, .the safest place to keep them 
is in a tin box. They must be kept warm. 

Chrysanthemums, although generally 

hardy, suffered severely last winter, even in 
cases where they were covered with manure. 
To be perfectly safe, the clumps should-be 

taken up and placed in a cold-frame over 

winter. 



December, 

The Window' Wen 
AND GREENHOUSE. 

THE BLUE APBIOAN LILT. 

Agapanthus umhellatus. 

This old and well-known greenhouse plant 

appears to become quite a favorite with ama- 

tem‘ cxiltivators, judging from the numerous 

inquiries respecting its culture that are to 

be found in our horticultiwal periodicals. It 

is a plant of vigorous growth, having thick, 

fleshy roots and linear leaves, flowering dm- 

ing the summer season. The flowers, wliich 

are of a bright blue color, are produced in 

large clusters on a stout flower stalk .about 

thi-ee feet in height. 

The plant is of easy cultm-e and succeeds 

best in a compost of two-thirds sods, one- 

third well-decayed manure with a fair sprink. 

ling of bone dust; good drainage is also es¬ 
sential to success, for although the plant 

requh-es an abundance of water during its 

season of growth, yet it will not do well if 

water is permitted to stand ai-ound its roots. 

As the plant must become strong and large 
before it will bloom it should not be per¬ 

mitted to become pot-bound when small, but 
should be gi-own on as rapidly as possible, 

and shifted as often as necessary until it is 
placed in a 10 or 1-2-inch pot; by that time it 
should be large enough to bloom. 

During its season of growth, wliich is in 

the summer, the plant_ should be given an 

abundant supply of water, but after it has 

ceased flowering and its season of gro-n-th is 

over, wtiter should gradually be withheld, 

and during the winter, only enough given to 

prevent the plant fr-om becoming absolutely 

dry. It may be brought out fr-om its wintei- 

quarters early in May, and as soon as the 
nights begin to be frosty in the faU removed 

inside, where it can be wintered over in a 

light, dry, frost-proof ceUar, or under the 

greenhouse stage, if care be taken to prevent 
it from becoming too wet. 

Propagation is effected by a careful divi¬ 
sion of the plant, and this operation is best 

performed in the spring just before the plant 
starts into growth, but if the offsets are 

small they should be well cared for and nice 
specimens will soon be obtained. After the 

plant has attained its full size, and is grow¬ 
ing in a large pot or tub, it should be re-pot- 

ted—in spring—in fresh soil every two or 

three years, otherwise it should be watered 
at least twice a week during the critii-e sea¬ 
son with weak liquid manure. 

C'JiAS. E. Pau.vkh.. 

sharp sand. In summer I give just enough 

water to keep the plant from drying up. In 

September I remove as much of the old soil as I 

can conveniently, and put in new. Then I 

mcrease the supply of water gradually. In 

winter I always apply it avarm. This old 

plant is highly ornamental when not in 

bloom, because of the profusion and luxuri¬ 

ance of its folljige. Wlien in blossom it is 

one of the most superb ornaments a conser¬ 

vatory can have. If you want many flow¬ 

ers from the Calla you must let the young 

plfints remain. Eben E. Eexfobd. 

ROSES FOB WINEOWS. 
The very best Rose for growing in the 

window is “Agrippina,” I .am inclined to 

think. It blooms more profusely th.au any 

other variet}’^, and produces more branches,— 

a necessary condition to the satisfactory 

cultivation of any Rose, because the new 

growth must be depended on for flowers. 

Jfext to Agrippina I would place “Queen’s 

Scarlet,” which greatly resembles it in hab¬ 

it. But neither of these Roses are as fine as 

m.any other v.arieties. But, if we cannot 

grow the best well in the house, we must be 

satisfied with inferior ones which will ac¬ 

commodate themselves more readily to cir- 

cimistances. 

I h.ave no ditliculty in keeping them free 

from the .aphis, if I dip them in Tobacco-tea 

twice a week. Syringing the infusion over 

the plant does not suHice. As soon as the 

buds on a branch have developed, I cut it 

back to a healthy .and promising bud, to in¬ 

duce a fresh growth. The red spider will 

not trouble the plant if you use enough 
water on it. E. 

BONE MEAL FOE IVT. 
Hjive you ever tried bone meal as a fer¬ 

tilizer for the English Ivy’? writes a corre¬ 

spondent from Wisconsin; if not, do so. I 

had an old Ivy which seemed to be in a 

stand-still condition. I re-potted it; it woidd- 

n’t grow; then I mixed some bone meal udth 
the soil, digging it in well about the roots. 

In a short time it began to stir itself. It 

put out new le.aves from the ends of the old 

branches, and soon new branches started, 

rapid 
for it 

and during the summer it has made a 

growth. I give the bone meal credit 
all. Try it. 

ABOUT DALLAS. 

To grow the Calla well, you must give its 

roots jdenty of room, and let the young j>lants 
rem.ain about the old one until you have at 

lea.st a h.alf-dozen .stout plants in the tub. 

I have a seven-year-old idant which 1 have 

given plenty of room, and which has not 

been disturbed in any w.ay dui-ing th.at tit/ic, 
unless the annual removal of a share of the 

old soil can be callerl a distui-b.-ince, and it 

has a very different aj)j>ear.ance fi-om the 

Calla piants one usually sees. It has ovei- 
thirty leaves, some of them standing nearly 

four feet above the jjot, and it often has 
from three to six flowers at ii time. I use a 

very i-ich soil from the barnyard, mixed with- 

TEOPAEOLUMS, 
Many species and vai-ieties of this inter¬ 

esting genus are among the most desirable 
window plants, esjjecially those of the Loh- 
lAo/imm class, which are not excelled for 

training along the rafters of greenhouses or 

around the frames of windows. If enomdi 

sun is given them they will be a m.a.ss of 

bloom all winter. 'They should have ii i-ather 
sandy soil iind not too lai-ge pots else they 

arc .apt to pj-oduee more leavers Lh.an flowers. 
It strikes fi-eely from cuttings and may .also 
be r.aised from seed. 

OEOHIDB. 
CLASSES,-BAKITT,—OULTUKE. 

Orchids abound throughout the temperate 

and tropical regions of the world, but not in 

dry arid districts. They are represented by 

two classes, namely: terrestrial and epiphy¬ 

tal, both of which contain many lovely spe¬ 

cies .and v.arieties. 
tebbestbial obchids 

Ai-e those that grow in the earth, like our 

Lady’s-slipper, or in the mossy surface on 

the earth, for instance the Calopogon. But 

these are hardy. Those we grow in our 

greenhouses are tender and comprise JBletia 

from Mexico, Phajus from China, Gcilanthe 

from India, Disci from the Cape of Good 
Hope, CypripediMOT from Colombia or Borneo, 

.and several others. 
EITTHY'TAL OBCHIDS 

Are the ones commonly called Air-Plants. 

They .abound in w.arm, moist countries, but 

do not occur in cold countries. In the South¬ 

ern States one or two inconspicuous flower¬ 

ing species of Epidenclrums are found, and of 

recent years several of the epiphytal Orchids 

peculiar to the West Indies have been dis¬ 

covered in Florida. None occur in the North¬ 

ern States. 'These Oi'chids cling to the bark of 

trees by their thick, matted roots, and occur 

in bunches high up among the boughs or at¬ 

tached to small branches or on mossy, rocky 

places. Epiphytes are not parasites, they do 

not live upon the juices of the frees to which 

they fasten themselves, but on the moisture in 

the atmosphere. 'The graceful Oncidiums 

aud gorgeous OaUleyas of Brazil, magnifi¬ 

cent Dendrobiums of India, chaste Phalcenop- 

sis aud choice Vandas of the Eastern Archi¬ 

pelago, and the curious Angrcecums of Mada¬ 

gascar are notable examples of epiphytal 
Orchids. 

WHY OBCHIDS ABE CHOICE BEANTS. 

Because the desirable kinds have superla¬ 

tively lovely flowers, and in most eases these 

flowers last a long time in perfection, many 

of them as those of Angrcccmn eburneurn, 

thirteen weeks. Aud as cut flowers, no blos¬ 

soms, “everlastings" omitted, last longer. 

With a love for them, aud attention .and con¬ 

venience for growing them. Orchids are 

easdy gro^^■n, “live for ever," bloom year 

after year, and increase in size and value. 

M'HV ABE OBCHIDS SO EXBENSIVE? ' 

Because wc cannot propagate them as 
readily as yvc can Carnations or Fuchsias, by 

cuttmp, division, seed, or any other means'; 

indeetl, it is extremely slow work, and the 

vast majority of the Orehids in ciUtiv.ation 

have been imported from their native wilds. 
‘St.indaid kinds, as Dc.ndrohinm nobile, Lycaste 

Minueri, Ci/pripcdium. insigiw and Odonto- 
!/l'jsst,v,. Aicxamlrw, have an established value 

u.d are always salable. In price, for nice- 

fronrS" -I'Biy rate 
I'ei 1 lif-to 15,0 eaeh, or more or less accord- 
">g to the size and condition of the plants. 

'I'llE HUIHIOST IMHCED OBClups 

Arc lunvly discovered ami introduced spo- 

^ or instance, Vanda .'^andmana; ox- 

b r a aodc 

and n e V •".f''"". fine 
while bio ’’'B' example the 
"Idte-blooining varieties of L,jcas(.,> mnnovi 

bright scarlet flowers, tipped with a. 
hlauk and white. 

ring of 

the oiqae plant. 
(luphc.n plulyciaUra. 

'This little gem of a |)hint is so old that 
most people have forgotten It, and wehaime 

It as a novelty again when Ihey ehaiiee to 
see it. It is not only one of the most pro¬ 

fuse bloomers in the flower border, but wiien 
potted it makes a charniine: window oi,...i .. - 

Ciiin,,,,., /-> •' ■^iarganutntm and 
Umeya IcxonM. While ti.eso arc highly 
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prized by Orohkl-funoiors, bojrhmoi s should 
lot thorn alono; for their purpose Kood.oo.n- 
inou sorts are much to bo preferred. 

COOI, OUCIUDS. 

Dims, jYasdcvuUiaa, many Odontoyloaaums 
aud some others ai-e eommoiily oallcd “cool” 

Orchids boeauso they are natives of hitrli 
mountain altitudes, «„a cannot bo arown 

satisfactorily except in a cool (hut above the 

freezing point) temperature and moist at¬ 

mosphere. From this wo ivdght inCei- that 
these “cool” Orchids would bo the best for 
amateurs to begin with, but as a rule they 

are not. Such excellent gardeners as Hob- 
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Tu ,1. onciiiDs 
.« nothing but clean, fresh sphagnum 

( wamp) moss, broken pots washed clean, 
and charcoal. For tci'rcstrial Orchids many 
growers use turfy lo.am and peat, also foi- 
•nany epiphytal Orchids tlioy use fibjous 

peat ndxed with the moss, but as every exotic 
Orchid—teri'cstrial or epiphytal—that I know 
01 can be grown In iiertccLion without either 

loam or peat, I shoiddadvise beginners to con- 
fine tliGinaelvea to the moss alone. Poor 

pseudo-bulbs I am very careful that these 
“bulbs” sit clear above the compost, for if 
they do not, they together with the eyes or 
new growths that emanate from their base 
are apt to rot oil'. For Dendrobium 1 use less 
compost and more drainage. In ail cases 

, the compost should rise above the pot. 

WAl'KllING OUCHinS. 
1 keep my Cyxyripediumg well watered all 

the year round. But all the genera having 
tliick, fleshy, pseudo-bulbs or stems, I keej) 

that have worked the" ” *^*^*'* ’ keeping them so 
that have woiked their way into it die. dry as to cause them to shrivel. Avoidpour- 

Irav Allan, and Harris grow them 

the “cool” Orchids are the mos 

id of alt. ,„vr,.r,<5 
SEST ORCHIDS FOR BEGINNER 

rorUi.-.n”0»»*Si 
ar a deal of °eU in the 
Id flower, and » of these 
foom window. Half j.. 
drobium nobile, Lycaste S 

eitromum and /minimum 
ewill thrive in a wntei 

lycaste skinneri. 

Terrestrial Orchids should be grown m 
nets S epiphytal ones maybe grown on 

lo hni--IS all can be grown in pots I slia 
pots, but. . ijc 
coniine inyse f o pots^ For 

well cleaned ® ^ ^ ...hu broken 
Gypt-ipedium I ^i-amage, then mix 
pots and charcoa foi “ 

finely *■ tL,„. use this compost to 
live moss, and in 1 ° finish 

fill up to the brim 0^® per Lycaste, 
oft'withalaym odontoglossum, I 
Maxillana, Coeloyy) ^ave 
use about the same, but as ail o 

ino- water on their “bulbs” or crowns and 
bblerve that water never lodges inside the 
young growths, else they may rot off. Of 
course, dewing them gently overhead m the 
afternoon is beneficial to them, but see that 
no water lodges on the leaves or in the 
o-rowths. Without a moist atmosphere Or¬ 
chids cannot thrive. While we winter Or¬ 
chids in our windows, in summer they should 

be put out^of-doors, where they can have an 
abimdance of water, where direct sunshine 
cannot reach them, and they ai^ pwtected 
from drip and drenching rains. Don t plant 

ffiZoM. WM.P.LOOK«. 
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Lawn and Landscape. 
PBOTEOTINa THE LAWH. 

Late autumn is the best time for top-dress¬ 

ing lawns. But little evaporation goes on at 

this season of the year to draw oft' the most 

valuable and readily available portion of the 

fei’tilizer applied, as is the case with top¬ 

dressing applied in the hot, dry weather of 

mid-summer. Top-dressing in mid-summer 

may sometimes be necessary as a protective 

mulch for the grass roots in times of drouth; 

but for the real work of fertilizing, fall or 

spring top-dressing is vastly superior to that 

of summer. The rains and melting snows of 

winter and spring carry the fertiiizing ma¬ 

terial down through the sod, and distribute 

it where the i-oots can get a hold upon it 

readily. This is especially the case with 

barnyard mamu-es no matter how well rotted 

they may be when applied. It is the juices 

and solu\)le portions that get washed down 

witliin reach of the roots, that do the work. 

Its buUi remains above gi-ound, and, unless 

very fine indeed, ma}' have to be removed 

after it has served its purpose. It is easy to 

be seen that such maum'e applied to a clean¬ 

ly shaved surface like the lawn, in scorch¬ 

ing, dry weather, is extremely liable to lose 

the largest share of its available fertilit}' by 
evaporation. 

I often wonder that lawns look as well as 

they do. To be sure the soil is, or certainly 

should be, made very rich to start with; but 

how much of this deep, rich soil is really 

•available to the limited roots of the closely 

cropped lawn grass? AYhere the top growth 

of plants is constantly kept down from the 

very start, the root growth is also propor¬ 

tionately limited. Rank-growing meadow 

grasses send down roots sometimes to the 
depth of several feet, but the roots of lawn 

grasses descend but a few inches. Xo mat¬ 

ter how deep and rich the soil may have 

been made at the start, the surface must be 
kept fertilized if we would keep up that deep, 

rich, velvety green that is the great beauty 
of the lawn. 

Again it is a wonder that the lawn does 

not suffer more from drouth than it does. 

What other portion of garden or field is kept 

so exposed to sun and wind? Its surface 

never has that protective covering of plant 
growth that Stature intended as a provision 

against drouth and excessive evaporation. 
The cuttings from the mower fall back upon 

thelawn to be sure, biit as a protection to the 

roots what do they amount to after the sun 
has had a two-hours’ chance at them ? 

Still fewer lawns receive proper attention 

in winter. The .smoothly cut surface has 

nought to protect it from alternate tli.awing 
and freezing that is so fatal to all grass 

roots. It has not gi-owth enough to catch 

and hold the snow, th.at best of all mulches, 

where it can be held evenly over the ground. 

An open, variable winter means partial ruin 
to thousands of lawns. 

Well-mulched lawns are comparative j-ai-i- 
ties. Where one is mulched in autumn 

twenty remain bare and unprotected. It is 
a great pity, after a lawn has become well 
estatjlished, to allow it to be damaged in this 

way. A coat of p.artiiilly decomposed ma¬ 

nure tvould save the sod, and at the same 

time furnish the needed fertilizing matcj ial. 

This mulching should be applied late ui 

autumn or early winter after the surface of 

the ground has become frozen. Mulching 

then'will keep the grftund in a frozen condi¬ 

tion, thus preventing the working of mice 

and moles in the soil that might be induced 

to take refuge among the mulching material. 

In winter we can best see the necessity of 

prorfding evergreen wind-breaks for the 

i.awn. .‘Vu exposed, wind-swept lawn is 

much more difficult to protect than a shel¬ 

tered one. If one is near a forest where 

evergreens ai’e to be had, he would often do 

well to cut a number of good-sized ones, 

bore holes in the ground and set the stems in 

them about the lawn in a hedge shape, or so 

distributed that they will best .serve as wind- 

bre.aks to exposed portions. This is an ex¬ 

cellent recourse until natural growth can be 

provided where wanted. AY. D. Bovnton. 

HARDT RHODODEITDRONS IN NEW EN&LANE. 

I was quite interested to read the state¬ 

ment in Tnn American Garden th.at many 

or most of the supposed hardy Rhododen¬ 

drons had succumbed to the iuclemenc}'- of 

the winter, because it fully corroborates 

my statements made in the “Magazine of 

Horticulture'’ twent3'-five years ago. 

In 1S44 on my first visit to Europe, I spent 

a daj^ with Mr. AVaterer of AA^okiug, father 

of the present Air. AYaterer, and an enjoj'- 

able time I had looking through his iimneuse 

plantations of this beautiful shrub, though it 

was in September. But I could well imag¬ 

ine the splendors of the display in June. 

AYhat struck me was the great number of 

beautiful standards six or more feet high. 

A day and night I staid with Air. AA^atei-er 

enjoying his kind hospitality, and had .an in¬ 

teresting chat with him in regard to the pro¬ 

duction of seedling Rhododendrons and 

Azaleas, stating to him that the old Jf. ar- 

boreurn was a greenhouse plant with us, and 

unless the hybrids which he had produced 

were not nearly or quite as hard}' as our R. 

Catawbiense, there was little hope of intro¬ 

ducing the splendid varieties he had reared. 

He stated th.at he had fine seedlings of Jl. 

Ponlicmn which were quite as hardy as the Ca- 

tawbienee and far more beautiful, with a vari- 

etyof colors though not .so grand iis thc.semi- 

hardy sorts; and with his aid I selected 

twenty kinds, two plants of each for trial. 

The.»e hardy kinds were as follows, which 

I take fi’om the invoice before me dated 
Octobei-, 1844. 

DnlirMiiHsirnnra^ Kverc.xiianuw.^ Bir.olor, Bi- 

cMor flora, piano., (flp.laHinum, Purpnreum a.la- 

Uane, Mullirnaanlfanrii, :Bic,lum, .HoHa.mn cle- 

(/ane, QelaMiann (jraudiflornm, aiorionum. 

'J’hc other nine were varieties which Mr. 

AVaterer thought were just as hardy, though 
they were a further remove from the J{. Ca- 
lawbianen. 

Ail the plants wei-e lairefiilly planhid in 

well prepared soil, and every attention given 
to have them succeed. Eor one or two 

years they all appeared about of tins same 

h.ardiness, when we had (»no of oiir sevesre 

wintei’s, and then all wijre seriously injured 

and partial 1}'killed but tlui.'ibove named sorts. 
1 at once came to the conclusion that no 

Rhododendron was iierfeetly hardy, unless 

grown from (JulawbiimHe. 1 began raising 

those that survived,, ami 

I'aee just as hardy as the 

Oak. To be sure there are no crimsons and 

scarlets among them, hut white and all in¬ 

termediate shades between that and Purpu- 

rexim elegans. 
My imported plants are now forty years 

planted and fully 15 feet high, as are also 

many of the seedlings I raised from 1847 to 

1850. From 1844 to 1860 I planted more 

than 200 of the finest varieties of Rhododen¬ 

drons to be procured in England, Belgium 

and France, and I have not to-day one single 

plant left in the open ground. 
It was after such experience that I made 

the statement th.at none of the so-caUed 

hardy hybrids were perfectly hardy in our 

climate, and although it was denied by many 

cultivators, the statement of The American 

Garden seems to corroborate my opinion 

of twenty-five years ago. 
Boston. C. M. Hovev. 

KHODODENDEONS IN MAEYLANB. 
Let me add, writes “Chestnutwood” from 

Hampden, Aid., a few varieties of Rhodo¬ 

dendrons which hfive withstood last winter 

well with me, besides those mentioned in 

September number of American Garden. 

ibrahain Lincoln., Aurora, Bertie Parsons, 

Bicolor, Blandtmi, Blandyanum, Canclidissi- 

muin, Ccdeslinwn, Chas. Baglay, Belicatissi- 

niurn, Gen. Grant, Minnie, Purpureum crisp- 

urn, Doctor Torrey and Arnarantinora. 

As an edging for Rhododendron borders 

Daphne Cneorum cannot be i-ecommended 

too highly, being perfectly hardy, st.andiug 

pruning well and giving forth its delicate, 

sweet-.sceuted, pink flowers from earh' spring 

until late in autumn. 

seedlings from 

ha ve produced a 

VALUABLE HEAV TREES AND SHRUBS. 

In answer to an inquiry about the best 

ornamental ti-ees and shrubs of recent intro¬ 

duction, S. B. Parsons names the following: 

Cornus florida jlore rubro. Red Flowering 

Dogwood.—This is without exception one 

of the most desirable and most showy flow¬ 

ering trees, which will sureh’ meet with 

general favor. To the well-known charming 

qu.alities of the common Dogwood, with its 

rich .autumnal foliage, it adds red flowers. 

Cornus florida pendula, AA’eeping Dog¬ 

wood.—A form of the common Dogwood 

with perfectly drooping habit and the up¬ 

right Ic.ading stem of the weeping Beech, 

which will obviate the necessit}' of high 

giafting or training. Few weeping trees 
have so many good qualities. 

Buonymus alntu.s, Cork-barked Burning 

Bu.sh.—A small , tree possessing all the ex¬ 
cellent qualities of the genus, with the pecu- 

lar cork bark and a charming vermilion- 
tinted autumn foliage. 

Buonymus Ycddov.nsis, Japanese Burning 
jpish.—The leaves and stems of this species 

are larger than those of the European kiiuL 

and its autumn foliage is most strikimr. * 

Viburnum lalij'olium, Broad-h'aved '’snow- 
II—This has larger foliage than the Jap- 

aae.se Snowball, and a more vigorous liabit. 

I.S strdvuig character makes It valuable for 
landscape eft'ect. 

IVmmwm tatifotium vaHagatum is a bcuu- 
variegated form of the preceding with 

white and green foliage. 

IlypcHcnm aureum, Golden St. J ohu’s AYort. 

svu charming dwarf shrub of 

hiw large, yel¬ 
low flowers blooming through the. s—r. 

ball.- 
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Foreign gardening, 
GARDEN 

GAUDENS in ALGIERS, 

suburbs ol! this strange, old town 
placed, as they arc, on a northward-facing 
hill, from their cool exposure arc favorably 

situated for gardening. 'J'he want of water 

the great natural dilllculty of the town, an.l 
indeed of the whole province, is overcome 

by a system of irrigation, the supply being 
carried tlirougli aqueduets, some of ancient, 

and others of recent construction. Tlie clim¬ 
ate suits the greater part of wliat are classed 
as sub-tropical plants. 

AVlthlu a mile or two of tlie town, and 

mainly in the northwestern suburb, are 
many gaidcns, old and modern. Here in 
former days the wealthy Arabs had their 
villas, witli gardens of many .acres carefully 
terraced and irrigated. Some of the older 

ones are rich in picturesque groups of Olive 
and Caruba, stately Cypresses, rambling 

Vines and gnarled Pomegranates, whose 
pale gray stems, polished undulating leaves, 
and brilliant llowers are to a northern eye a 
strangely striking picture of plant beauty. 

The liigh garden walls, roughly plastered, 
and origiuaU3' whitened, but now dim and 
gra.y with age, were not liidden bj' groves 
of Orange, Lemon or Sliaddock. Stately 
Bamboos, Cypress or Mj'rtle, are clothed 

with a variety of line rambling plants, of 
which Boz(gainvilJea, Pluriba/jo Ccqiensis, 
Solanum Jagminoides, white .Jasmine, and 
Tea and cluster Boses are peiiiaps the most 
frequent. Hedges arc made of I..antanas; 
Magnolia grandiflora is a very large tree; 
weird Prickly Pears are draped and fes¬ 
tooned with Clernatig cirrhosa; and the white 
Brugmansia rises high and overtops the 
wall, its great, wliite trumpets and large 
leaves borne aloft on a sheaf of straight, 

strong stems. 
Date Palms form groups of majestic beau¬ 

ty ; Rosemary is at home, and is commonly 
used for low hedges and edgings, but is apt 
to ramble away at will into forms of pictur¬ 
esque raggedness. Poinsettias grown as 
eight-feet-higli standards and pruned annu- 

ally with a bill-hook, are a mass of scarlet 
glory at Christmas. Ipommas, crimson and 
blue, and Bignonias ramble, tlirougli trees 
and bushes; Tecoma Australis, cither rain- 

blino- or trained to walls, surprises one by 
its delicate beauty; and Hibiscus of kinds 
are freauent garden plants. In open-air cis¬ 

terns are strong growths of Arums, Nelum- 

biuras and Papyrus. 1,0if wild 
Sometimes a garden encloses a 

dell with a trickle of watei. Heic 

‘I d over tlie arclics the wall space is pan¬ 
elled witli ghi/ed tiles of (Inc design and col¬ 
oring, generally of two or three colors on 

white ground. Tlie railing whicli forms the 
parapet of the gidlery is of wood-work, 
elaborately iilerccd and turned. In such a 

court, a few small Palms in tubs and other 
suitable subjects form delightful pictures of 
combined house and plant beauty. 

Many of the Pi'cnch and also the English 
winter residents who have built villas in the 
lieauliful suburb of Mustapha have wisely 
adopted the Arab’s style of building, which, 
though externallj‘ of extreme simplicity as 
to its main parts,.groups admirably with the 
evergreen trees of tlie country, and with the 
wealth of (lowers that these gardens arc ca¬ 
pable of pi'oducing.—ZoadoM (darde.n. 

will probably be a thick growth of 01 i 

and the wild Arundo Donax, the S <=‘ 

often 30 feet high; then clumps 0 

mollis, and perhaps a ^ 
stemmed Bay, with straigh ^ 

growths shooting from , ‘|j;.g,^aded, may 
dell, damp, sheltered, and 

generally he found a g*^® cultivation, 
conditions being suitable f .^l3ble nia- 

The Arab houses are bull «« ^.gbed 
sonry, plastered and invaua ly 

both inside and out. 11 ..asacre or gal- 
often highly decorated; t e ix ■ e 

lery that gives access to th 1 .j g-mg 
supported by horse-shoe arcl^es sp. 

■ from slender, twisted co um 

A COCHINEAL HACIENDA IN GUATEMALA. 

Cattle ranches, sheep ranches, even chick¬ 
en ranches, arc common enough in the 
United States, but a bug I’anch is indeed a 
curiosity! In this queer couutry the raising 
of hemiiiterous insects of the bark-louse fain- 
ilj‘, notably the Coccus Cacti, or .Spanish co- 
chinilla, is a profitable, if not a pleasant in¬ 
dustry. In this portion of Guatemala vast 
plantations arc devoted to the cultivation of 
the “Indian Fig,” or Nopal, a Cactus, Opunlia 
cochinillifcra, especially for the nourishment 
of bark-lice. Between the altitudes of 3,000 
aud .5,000 feet is the favorite locality for 
cochineal raising, particularly in the vicinity 
of Guatemala la Antigua, the ancient Capital. 

The cochineal hacienda, which we were 
invited to visit, is the property of Senor Don 
Felipe Ortiz de Espanosa, aud lies about six 
miles from the city of Quezaltenango. The 
Espanosa family reside during half the j'ear 
upon it, in the midst of imuumbered millions 
of bugs. Happily the insects are not mi- 
gratorj' in tlieir habits, but cling with re¬ 
markable pertinacity to their Indian Figs, or 
otherwise a residence among them might be 

the reverse of agreeable. 
The hacienda is walled and bastioned like 

the domain of a baron of old, with corner 
towers and loop holes for guns, and shows 
indubitable traces of having withstood many 

revolutionary siege. Upon arriving—ac- 
compauiedbya pleasant party of Castellanos 

from the city, and escorted by the genial 
proprietor-we galloped, according to um 

versal custom, through the one front dooi 
of the casa, directly into its inner court, 
where, amid an indescribable conglomera¬ 

tion of dogs, pigs, goats, burros, and other 
domestic animals, our horses were given ^ 
the care of the servants, and ourselves warmlj 
welcomed bv tlie Senora de Espanosa and 
her bevy of dark-eyed daughters. Be- 
in„. only nine o’clock in the morning, it was, r .,.00 too early by some hoiu's for break- 

ffst- but, undertheblossomuig trees 

of the garden, coflee was 

Between ads 

immediately 

set” by a six-mile usual hour 

consisting of a 
(about one o clock i gpan- 

dozen eleg.an c ’. fruits and sal- 

ladies and gentlemen, and strong, black cof¬ 
fee. At five o’clock came the. inevitable 
chocolate, ivith more pan dulce, cheese and 
wild Iioiiey. Dinner we could not remain 
tor, though pressed to do so, as that meal 
is never partaken earlier than seven in the 
evening, and we were obliged to return to 
the city to meet engagements on the morrow. 

The Espanosa plantation of Opuntia cochiru- 
illifera includes 1,000 acres, and the modus 
operand! of cultivating the insects is most 
curious. They require about the same care 
that is ordinarily bestowed upon .silk-wmrms, 
and probably the occupation is not more 
loatlisome of caring for crawling and wrig¬ 
gling creatures. During the last days of 
May, immediately before the annual rains 
begin, great branches of Opuntla covered 
with insects are cut off and stored in a build¬ 
ing erected for that purpose, to protect them 
from the weather. At the close of the wet 
season (about the middle of October), the 
plantations are restocked from these sup¬ 
plies b)‘ suspending little nests—made of 
henequin, jute, maguey, or any other soft, 
woody fiber—upon the spines of the growing 
Nopal, each nest containing a dozen female 
insects. IVarmed by the tropical sun, they 
soon emerge from their semi-comatose con¬ 
dition and begin to lay eggs with marvelous 

■apidity, each female producing more than 
000 5'oung. The new crop spreads over 

the plants immediately, the females at once 
swelling to suiqirising size, and attaching 
themselves so closely to the Nopal as to be¬ 
come almost a part of it—resembling vegeta¬ 
ble excrescences rather than animate insects. 
In .this condition they are gathered for 
cochineal, none but the pregnant females 
being valuable for commercial purposes. 
The males are comp.aratively few in number, 
not more than one male to 150 females, and 
are of no use for coloring material; the fe¬ 
males are picked off with a blunt knife and 
killed by dipping in boiling water, or baking 
them in heated rooms or on plates of hot 
iron. It requires not less than 70,000 of 

them to weigh a pound. 
Occasionally a bug distemper breaks out 

aud devastates entire plantations—as in 
Gu.atemala a few years ago, when the liaoi- 
endados were obliged to clear out the old 
stock, root and branch, and begin anew. 
The coccus are also fed upon bj’’ birds, mice 
and the larvm of other insects—the last- 
named destroj'ers- sucking out the body and 

leaving only the emptj‘ skins. 
The high price of cochineal has led to the 

substitution of other articles for dyeing, lac, 
madder and aniline h.aving superseded the 
coccus to a great extent. Various articles 
are used in the adulteration of cochineal, 
and “the tricks of the trade” rival the Yan¬ 
kee pine ham, sawdust ginger and wooden- 
nutmeg industry. Powdered talc, or carboy 
ate of lead, tied in a bag and shaken with 
the insects, adheres to their wrinkled bodies 
and greatly increases their weight. GrauK 
of a substance prepared from clay or col¬ 
ored dough, have been manufactured by en¬ 
terprising Frenchmen to precisely imitate 
coccus, and palmed off upon an unsuspec^ 
ing public. Millions of pounds of ca“dy a“d 
bonbons are annually colored 'vith these 

powdered inseets-a not very 
thought when the facts are considered 1- 
PannieB. Ward inthe'^ Times” 
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Rural Life. 

OOUUTET LIFE. 

ITS SUBTLE CHARMS. 

I have found my rural felicity not a little 

heightened, not only in summer but iu wm 

ter, by picturing to myself what people are 

doing iu the city at any given time. For in¬ 

stance, it is .about five o’clock of a December 

day. My possible self is hurrying up-town 

.after a day of office-work, for the purpose 

of donning a neck-tie and a flowing shirt- 

fi’ont and screwing myself into a dress co.at, 

prep.aratory to a dinner-party, whei’e I shall 

be cornered for hours between mental in¬ 

sipidity and physical dyspepsia. Or, 1 sally 

foi’th from my own comfortable board .and 

fire-place to pay my soci.al debts in a round 

of utterly b.arren calls. Or I figure on the 

platform of some decorous and drearj- pub¬ 
lic meeting, or sit like an owl on a commit¬ 

tee or Board, or respond to some card of in¬ 

vitation to look at Solomon Smart’s last 

achievement. Wliereas now, apart from the 

whirl alike of W.all Street .and the Avenue, 

the banquet .and the bore, the gilded apedom 

of the reception and tinsel of the play, I 

watch the sunset kindle on the mountains 

.and tinge the snow of the lawn into a rose- 

eolor. And when the shadows have closed 

about me, I reaive dear old Cowper's pic¬ 

ture with2fineteenth Centm-y improvements: 

“Xow stir the fire and close the shutters fast, 
Let fall the curtains, wheel the sola round. 

So lotus welcome peaceful evening in. 
And all the comforts that the lowly roof 
Of imdistnrhed retirement and the honre 
Of long, uninterrupted evening know.” 

One can really read, or better still be read 
to, on a winter evening in the country. Our 

literary range is not all cram and newspaper. 

Books which are books can be assimilated. 

“Classics ’-come to mean something more to 
us than a row of bibliothecal fetiches upon 

our shelves. “Beading aloud," though seem¬ 
ingly a .slow process, is really a time-saving 

as well as labor-sfiving device, since each 

hour thus .spent is to be multiplied by .as 

many as the household group contains. 

Happy the man who has been fortunate 
enough, e.speeially after a somewhat storm- 

tossed or sun-burnt life,to drift into some such 

eddy, ringed around with quiet mountains 
and green shores, where he can lie with 

furled sails and slowly drijqung oars and see 
the white caps and hear the dull reverbci-;^ 

tion of the world's ro.ar beyond. It is (to 

vary the metaphor) like standing under a 
porch on a rainy day, or in .a Club-window 
when a procession ]>asses. 

IT.S .STERN REAJ.n'fE.S. 

I have a wholesome and insj>iring sen.se of 

re-ality in the country. I feel myself “close 

to Xature'/heart.” I have the “patterns In 
the mount,” the .antitypes of those things 

which m.akethe grace and granrieur of cities. 

They have pietui-cs, I have the landsc.ape. 

My woods and rocks furnish the originals of 

their Gothic arches and Corinthian jull.ars, 
their st.ately arcades and colonnades anil vis¬ 

tas. What are their fi-eseoes and artistic 

decorations .alongside of my skies and au¬ 

tumn foliageV All the stillness and softness 
and color and song which they contrive and 

create, whicli they fence oil' and hollow out 

from noisy streets and in the cavivllke cen¬ 

ter of stony and staring houses,—what is it 

all but the attempt to reproduce what comes 

to me unbidden on the most unstinted scale, 

poured over all my life, without money and 

without price? 
And yet here comes in one of my stern re¬ 

alities. Country people are apt to be the is 

last to understand that the beauty of the 

country is in its naturalness,—its sincerity, 

so to speak. Therefore the most thrifty re¬ 

gion is not necessarily the most picturesque. 

There is rather a disposition to be ashamed 

of poor, wild nature with its rustic, bare¬ 

foot, sunburnt charm. There is a mania to 

“slick up.” Paiut must take the place of 

the soft, rich pigments of lichen and weath¬ 

er-stain. Bight angles must strike their dis¬ 

cord into the gentle ciu-ves and tangled 
diversities of native form. A Vandal archi¬ 

tecture drives out the Gothic. A man is 

famous as he lifts his .axe upon the thiek 

trees. Even the spired or trailing evergreens 

must be trimmed into grotesque and vulgar 

shapes. We need to learn the art of letting 

alone. The “smart” epoch of civilization is 

more savage than the barbarous. The first 

impulse of art is to destroj’- nature, to ere.ate 

a desert and call it culture. Later stages 

consist of eflbrts to get back to nature,—or 

r.ather, to revive its semblance. And that 

art which most nearly restores the old de¬ 

spised and crucified truth of nature comes 

to be recognized as the truest art. 

The unhealthiness, if not the unconscious 

charlatanry, of Thoreau is well illustr.ated in 

his remark, “I love nature partly because 

she is not man.” On the contrary, I love 

nature because it is man; or rather, because 

all nature becomes hum.au as soon as m.au 

gets where he can see his face iu it. >foth- 

marks the fineness of the Greek mind 

more than this detecting of a personal .and 
spiritual element in the natural world, and 

its vital and mystic identification with man. 

Their personification of the oieinents.aud ob¬ 
jects of the out-door world was no mere fan¬ 

cied resemblance or poetical conceit. It was 

the result of the highest imagin.ative insight, 

and of the most delicate and even religious 
feeling. As so charmingly expressed in the 

beautiful lines of Horatio Nelson Powers 
they heard the ’ 

“Ecstatic rhapsodies that run 
Along the bark tliat feels the sun. 
The laugh with wlilch the buds unfold; 
Tlio passion in the pollen’s gold. 
They hoard the faint, delleloiis beat 
In liearts of Roses, converse sweet 
in airs that toy at twilight’s hour 

WitI) Ai)plo-blootn and Orange.llowor, 
The amorous whlsiiers of tlie grass 
As skylarks brood and llrellies i.ass, 
Tlie dew’s desire, and griefs tlial, nuiko 

Tlie thunder’s fiery heart-st rings break. 
'To tlieni wore told tlie dreams tliatlle 
Deep in tbe J.ily’s languid eye. 
Legends that ferns and corals store, 
III books ofi'oek and ocean’s Iloor, ' 
The jirayers that out ()f jiastures cry 
Wlien scorcl)ed benejitli a brazen sky 
Htrange syllables that from the grou'n’d 
Hpeak like the naked soul of sound, 
And all tliat blnls In love relate 

01 liapi)y lllglit and temlor male. 
And what the tidbes of Insects tell 
Of their Inccsssant miracle.” 

SUMMINO Ilf, 

'I'ho Hubtle chiii-m of living hi the cmintry 

may be Hummed iij) in n word or l;wo. It i’h 

the revival In our “cinberH” of Homethln-r 

“that nature Htlll reinoinl)erH,”~or a wllif 
open-air, jiriinltlve c.viBtence when nuiii wim 

on a footing, both as friend and foe, with 

the animal tribes, and rooted like the plants 

in his mother earth. Wc are twin-births, 

every one of us. A red and hirsute Esau con¬ 

tends with the smooth Jacob of civilization. 

He Is sure to get worsted in the end; but his 

is not dead, and will over and anon muster his 

Bedouin forces for .an onslaught upon the 

household gods and the sleek prosperity of his 

rival. Evolution at times has to give way 

to revolution. Hence the town is ever over¬ 

flowing its dykes, and spreading itself over 

the fields. The child’s vacation at grand¬ 

father’s farm, the weary clerk’s week or 

fortnight out of the store or office, the emp¬ 

tying of all the brown-stone fronts in sum¬ 

mer, the tribulations of “country board,” 

the concourse around a bit of grass or a 

spouting fountain iu a city square, even the 

rowdy excursion on a Sunday steamboat, are 

all for.ays of the gentle or ungentle savage 

within us in search of the hunting-grounds 

of a dimly remembered past. We are al¬ 

ways coasting along a primal continent of 

Palms and p.ainted Indians, whose wafted 

odors we faintly catch and whose drifted 

blossoms cross our path till the crew, un¬ 

mindful of worldly-wise old Ulysses, are 

crazy to go ashore. 

Aud so we go into the country. And if 

we be truly inspired with the “primal sym¬ 

pathy,” we shall find iu every sight and 

sound and smell a soothing and a suggestion, 

which meet a deeper need than that of the 

senses. In the green pastures and beside 

the still waters He restoreth my soul.—Dr, 

F. N. Zabriskie in Ghrislian Intelligencer. 

HEALTHY HOUSES. 
Houses and cottages in the country as well 

as iu towns are frequently so ill constructed, 

s.ays Dr. J. Sinclair in Laws of Life, th.at in¬ 

stead of being healthy .abodes they are really 
traps for catching disease. 

Among the sanitary arrangements whioh 

should be attended to, the follo\viug are of 

vital importanceT’hat the surroundings of 

the house are free from anything likely to 

give rise to bad smells. That there is a hall 

01 poich, so that the door of the sitting-room 

does not open directly to the weather oul^ 

side. The want of this protection is for 

half the year a certain cause of injurious 

draughts and absence of comfort. 'That the 

windows of every room open at the top. 

Ihat there are drains for conveying away 

slop-w.ater. 't'hese should be trapped out 

side. If there is a sink pipe inside, this 

should never bo continuous with the drain, 

but open some inches above the outside trap. 

Ibis mterruiition prevents sewer gases en¬ 
tering the house through the sink pipe. 

Privies with cessfiools, on the. old-fashion¬ 
ed plan, are always a nuisance, aud arc only 
to be tolerated when well away from the 
Iiou.se, the ee.sspool small, and used only as 

aii a.shplt. All dry refuse should daily bo 
tliiown in, and the contents kept dry' A 

valuable manure can he thus formed. Vvhore 

iig the laboring classes, the privy cess- 
1 <>(> slmnld be done away with as a ludsimce 

■ 1 iqiurious to liea Ith. I f It is notoxpedient 

lu h b? T" Wrtem 

a'nils e,s- ■ 
Di’oiieri '' •'*yrtenis can only be 
l>' ‘>l'oHy carried out by the local authorities. 
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AMERIOAN HOMIOULTURAL SOOIETy" 

Tho executive couunittoo ha« aecia^l (o 
change tho mootiuga of tlie society iVon, , 
nual to biennial, altornately witl, ti.c ’ 

iags of tho Ainovican Poinological Sociei v 
It ,^-aa also decUlccl to change the time 

meeting from January to Soptenibor. 'I’ho 
next meeting of tlio society will be lielcl 'ii 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

MISSOURI HORTICULTURAL SOOIETT. 

This society Will hold its tweuty-eightli 
annual meeting at IVarrcusburg, Deo. 9-H 

’86. It is expected to be one of the best 
meetings ever held, and as many members 

as possible should be there. Reduced r.ates 

on the railroads, free entertainment, a good 
programme, and a display of fruits are some 
of tlie features. 

HEW JERSEY STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The annual iiieetiug of this society will be 

held in the Court House at Trenton, during 

thelastweek of December. The programme 
has not been received at this date, but we 

are informed that strenuous eft'orts are 
being made to make this one of the most in¬ 
teresting and useful meetings of the land 
ever held in the State. 

MIOHIOAH STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

The annual meeting of the Michigan Hor¬ 

ticultural Society will convene in Benton 

Harbor, December 1, 2 and 3, with the Ber¬ 

rien County Horticultural Society. Dele¬ 

gates will be entertained b)’ members of the 
local society and everything will be done to 

make this a notable event in the history of 

Michigan fruit culture. 
The programme of topics for discussion is 

full and varied, and is so arranged th.at each 

session ■will be devoted to the discussion of 
one special branch of horticidture, namely: 

Market Fruit Growing, The Vegetable Gar¬ 
den, Ornamental Horticulture, Am.ateur 

Fruit Growing, Arboricultiu-e. This is an 

excellent plan, w'orthf’ of imitation by other 

societies; it facilitates wmiii, and prevents 
the rambling character which discussions on 

such occasions often take. 
In connection with the meeting there wiB 

be an exhibition of fruits, vegetables, flow'- 

ers, etc. Eaih-oad certificates,—at reducec 

rates,—and further information may be o )- 

tained from Secretary Chas. W. Gsirheia, 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

HEW YORK’S OHRTSAHTHEMUM SHOWS. 

The intensity of the 
craze in Mew York has been so 

it seems hardly possible that 
long duration, and yet has alrea y 

ed and increased for three yeais. ^ 
strength of the Chrysiiutheinum, 

regard to its intrinsic *«erit,-li®® ^ 
son of its blooming, at a time 'v 

elly has not competition from ou 

®ring plants. Yet, on the 

so easUy'grown and ^nd cheap 
flowers have become as abundant an ^ 

s_s field Daisies in summer, so tha 

cial fiorists do not find it proflta e . 
to handle them, and consequently ^ 

enxious to encourage a fashion iv 

ICw'r "W'.r,..oirto 

wlfteh h,,.?,"’ 
■ lave been accomplished in Cln-ysan- 

bconX «>c stimulus th.at has 
are of’ ^ '“''Icultural tiiste in this city 
0 ^1 bicalcuiabic value, and their benefl- 

fiisLin' remain, even after the 
foslilon of the day has faded away. 

NHW VOKK IIOltTICUI/ruriAT. SOCIBTV. 

For tile first time Horticultural Hail was 
xod beyond Its cajiacity, so th.at the base¬ 

ment of the large building had to be cleared 

ami made accessory to the grand Chrysan¬ 
themum Exliibitioii held November 5th, 6th, 
and 7th. ’ ’ 

■I'lie main hall was devoted exclusively to 
potted pltints, wliile the cut flowers were ac¬ 
commodated in the lower floor. To one not 
versed in the intricacies of Chrysanthemum 
variations, the sight must h.ave been bewil¬ 
dering, and from the expressions of delight 
and wonderment heai-d from mo.st visitors, 
to many of them the show must have ap¬ 
peared a kind of revelation. 

The standards w'ere principally aivanged 
on the rear platform so as to present a very 
ocean of blaze and color, the whole produc¬ 
ing a grand effect. The height of the stems 
of the standards varied from tw'o to five feet, 
the tallest specimens being in all eight feet 
high, but those of five to six feet produced 
a more pleasing effect. An odd-looking in¬ 
novation were the gr.afted standards raised 
by John Farrell, gardener to Wm. Barr. 
Prom four to six different varieties each of a 
distinct color had been grafted upon one 
stem, very much like different varieties of 
Apples or Pears m.ay be grafted upon one 
tree. These singular-looking specimens, of 
■ndiich there were a dozen or more, attr.acted 
perhaps more .attention than anything else 
in the hiill, and to those who have limited 
space and yet wish to grow' many varieties, 

the plan recommends itself., 
The bush plants were generally remark¬ 

ably w'ell grown, of an average height of 
three to fom- feet .and some over three feet 
in diameter. John Thorpe’s seedling “Pres¬ 
ident Cleveland,” a beautiful white variety, 

m.agnifleeut specimen; it had neiirly 
° .at the time, and w'as sent 

w'.as 
400 flow'ers open 
to ATashington .and presented to the prea- 
dent, who was well pleased with the gift. 
“Mrs. B. Brett,” deep golden, avas .another 

notably fine specimen plant. 
But, be.aiitifulas the Pot plants were the 

to many 0 tins exhibition,-but here they 

?."irb>actual inea— ^ 

iuclies in 
rmeter could be counted by the 

It w'as a 

sight In—hIo;vers,andyet,wefe.aD 

1 tiou of such artificially produced 
the exlubitiou 0 ^isap- 
flowers may caii ^ 

pointmeiit o to raise like flow- 
'ofthev.arie m 

ers by simply ° gofers only a few 
der to produce —aig^^^ 

broken out 

embered, these row's upon 

—y concentrating-aU 

being broken ^ one flower 

dimensions. Yet the process is not difficult, 
and may be practiced by any amateur, and 
although the number of flowers is reduced, 
tho actual amount of color on a plant and 
Its effect is not diminished. The flowers 
from E. M. Allen, Woodbridge, N, J., which 
were the finest and most meritorious ones of. 
all, were grown entirely out-of-doors, with¬ 
out any protection whatever except a can¬ 
vas covering during a few frosty nights. 

The best twelve Japanese were: J. D. 
Childs, Alad. Lueraux, Pulton, SCriata per- 
/«cfa, P. Delaux, Blanchee Neige, Solcil 
Levant, President Arthur, Mad. Moynet, 
Gloriosum, Sirs. Brett, Dan. Allen. The 
best six Japane.se of one variety were Mrs. 
Brett. The best twelve Chine.se were Jardin 
des Plantes, Cambridge, Mabel Ward, Mrs. 
M. Morgan, Prince Alfred, Empress of 
Indiii, Lady St. Clair, Lord Wolseley, 
Duchess of Connaught, B. Finlay, Pingal, 
Golden Empress. Six flowers of the latter 
were the best six of one variety. Among 
the Anemone-flow'ered were some of the 
most perfect flow'ers on exhibition; the prize 
collection of twelve consisted of: Mad. 
Cabral, Gluck, Margaret d’Anjou, Lady Mar- 
g.aret, Timbale d’argent. Mad. Theresa Gloss, 
Pabius de Medina, Fair Margaret, Acquisi¬ 
tion, Sceur de Seville, George Sands, and 
the Manhattan. 

Of new seedlings there was a large array, 
some of them distinct enough to find a per- 
m.apent place on the lists, but when it is con¬ 
sidered that nearly 700 varieties were here 
exhibited, distinct novelties must naturally 
become scarce in time. 

By far the largest exliihitors were Hallock 
& Thoiqje, to whom w'ere awarded nearly all 
the first prizes in the professional class. 
Among other prominent exhibitors were 
Siebrecht & Wadley, John Lew'is Childs 
.and Walter Coles. 

Tlie extent .and excellence of the amateur 
exhibits was one of the most noteworthy 
features of the ‘.‘Show'.” The principal ex¬ 
hibitors and prize takers in this class were: 
Rich. Brett, gardener to J. R. Pitcher, Short 
Hills, N. J.; John Farrell, gardener to Wm. 
Barr, Orange, N. J.; Geo. M.atthews, gai-- 
dener to J. M. Sugden, Great Neck, L. I.; 
Jolm Cullen, E. M. AUen, John Dallas, Mrs. 
T. Schuster, L. Lord, Jr., G. 0. Rawson, 
.and others w'hose n.ames we did not learn. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

This exhibition, held from Nov. 17th to 
21st, W'as, naturally, hi m.any respects a repe¬ 
tition of the above, .os the principal exhibi¬ 
tors were the same on both oec.asions; in the 
o-eneral arr.augement and disposition of the 
exhibits, how'ever, it was decidedly superior. 
The large, w'ell-lighted hall admitted of 
show'ing everytliing to better advantage, 
and the various classes could be kept well 
sep.arated, w'hich facilitates the work of the 
judges consider.ahly. The number of new 
seedlings exhibited was large; Annie Brett, 
Mi-s. J. Thoi-pe, Jennie Murkland, Bronze 
Shield, and others, being especiaUy note¬ 

worthy. . 
Designs of cut flow'ers, as is usual at these 

exhibitions, were w'cU represented, and most 
of them were tasteful and pleasing. Bas¬ 
nets, vases, jardiniers, etc., were filled and 
crracefully arranged with Chrysanthemums 
fn combination with Featheiy Asparagus 
and various autumn-tinted leaves. 
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THE BOSTOH OHBTSAHTHEHniM SHOW. 
Special Correspondence of The American Garden. 

The Annual Exliibition of Chrysanthe¬ 

mums by the Massaoliusetts Horticultural 

Society on the 12th and 13th of November, 
was in many respects the most successful 

ever gtven in Boston, and that is saying 

great deal, as these Exhibitions have taken 

place for years, and do not depend upon a 

mere fanciful craze among society people 

for their popularity or completeness. 'I'he 

horticultural taste in Boston is too deep and 

sincere to be eddied here and there by the 

whims of fashion, and that is the reason for 

the unvarying progress and popularity of 

the Boston Flower Shows. Over ten thou¬ 

sand people attended this Exhibition, and 

had it been kept open another day, not less 

tlian fifteen thousand would have attended. 

Some of the principal growers did not ex¬ 

hibit, owing to various vicissitudes, among 
them Marshall P. Wilder and C. M. Atkin¬ 

son. Last year the latter showed some of 

the most remarkable specimens of single- 
' stem Chrysanthemums ever shown in this 

country, and it was regretted that he could 

not compete this year. 

The upper hall of the society, comprising 

5,000 square feet, was devoted to Clirysau- 

themums in pots and the Orchid displaj-, 
while the lower hall was given over to cut 

blooms, and fruit and vegetables. Even 

both of these large halls were inadequate to 
hold the various collections. The first prize 

for the six Chinese Chrysanthemums, was 
taken by Dr. H. P. Walcott of Cambridge, 
with the following varieties: Mrs. Forsyth, 

Bruce Finlay, Baron Buest, lung of Crim¬ 

sons, Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Sliipman. These 

were magnificent plants in 12-iuch pots, 

grown natm-ally, the blooms not tied down, 

each plant between four and five feet high 

and averaging five feet across. 'J’he same 

may be said of all this grower’s plants, who 

offered some thirty specimens, which were 

admitted to be the best gi’own plants ever 
shown in one lot in this country. 

Dr. Walcott was also first foi- tJirce CJii- 

nese: Mrs. Dixon, Christine and Alfred 

Salter. He was also first foi- six .fapanese 

with glorious plants of La Charmeuse, Flam¬ 

beaux, Nevada, Bouquet Fait. Golden Drag¬ 

on and President Parkman. For three 

Japanese, Dr. Walcott came first with Fail- 

Maid of Guernsey, Moussillae and Belle 
Valantinan. 

For four Pompons, Dr. Walcott was first 
with Salomon, La Vogne, Molle .Maithe and 

Golden Mdlle Marthe. 'J'he specimen Chi¬ 

nese Chry.santhernum, Gladstone, oirered by 

Dr. Walcott, took the first ]j)-ize, and tin; lab- 

ter took first prize for specimen Japanese 

Chrysanthemum with Fei-nand l-’eral. Dr. 

Walcott’s only competitor in these classes 

was a new gi-ower, Mr. Edwin Fewkes of 

Newton, who.se plants while smaller, were 

yet well grown and very clean and imrfectly 

flowered, lie took all the second prizes for 
specimens. 

Ihe first prize foi- forty sjjecimcns, not 
less than ten varieties, was awarded to E. W. 

Wood, who showed handsome plants of the 

following: Anais, Bomjuet Fait, Citi-onella, 
Daimio, Dr. Shariie, Elaine, Freniy, Fair 

.Maid of Guernsey, Golden Circle, Gohlen 

Geo. Glenny, Golden Dragon, Gray’s Golden, 
Beverly, Mabel Ward, Jno. Salter, Madame 

B. Reudatler, M. Planchinau, Mrs. Geo. Glen¬ 

ny, Mrs. Geo. Bundle, Prince Alfred, Prince 

of Wales, Semirarais, Snowball, Souvenir de 

Mercedes, Seur Melanie, Temple of Solomon 

and White Eve. 
Edwin Fewkes was second in this class 

and Patrick Malley third. 
The displaj'^of cut blooms was very large, 

aud hundreds of seedlings were shown. It 

is evident that while the tendency to grow 

these is laudable aud should be encouraged, 

that on the other hand there is a tendency to 

Hood the field with varieties which ai-e not 

distinct or remarkable; many named kinds 

have been placed in commerce, which a year 

henCe will be thrown aside by growers as 

worthless. Standing out in marked distinc¬ 

tion with the average run of seedlings, was 

A magullicent. white, rellcxed tlowcr 

shown by Dr. Walcott. 'I'his, which was la¬ 

beled C. 10., was considered the’finest white 

seedling ever shou n in Boston or anywhere 

else. It is a perfectly-shapeil, globular llow- 

cr, with firm, sti-ap-shaped petals of such 

pure color that Elaine looks dusky beside it. 

The petals reflex in such a way that the 

flower appears to be globular anil the center is 

filled to perfection. The specimen on exhi¬ 

bition measured over four inches across. 

It was awarded a first-class certificate of 

merit and was stolen on the last night of the 

Exhibition by some one who no doulit hoped 

to propagate it from the stem. Dr. Walcott 

showed blooms of other fine seedlings, 
notably a yellow and a pink Japanese flow¬ 

er, both very large and ])romising. A silver 

medal was awarded Dr. IV’alcott for an im¬ 

mense plant of his seedling B. 25. This is a 

small reflexed flower of vigorous habit but 

whose chief charm is its intense dark yellow 

color. It is quite distinct in this respect and 

will prove a valuable acquisition. Other 

fine seedlings of Dr. Walcott's, viz: Geo. 

AValcott, lilac sti-ii)ed; Colonido Yellow and 

Algonquin Yellow were shown aud goner- 
:illy admired. 

Mr. Fewkes exhibited a groiqi of seedlings, 
:dl of gootl form and color. A birge group 

of seedlings was shown by P:itten & Co. of 

Salem, most of them inclining to be ope,]i- 

eyed, but noticeable for the varying forms 

and colors which were pleasing, J. Lewis 

Childs showed a good grouj) of cut blooms 

and E. .M. Allen exhibited :i bronze yellow 
seedling called Brazen .Shield. 

In the eonqjetltion for cut blooms Edwin 
fewkes w:is fii-st with twelve blooms of 

Chinese Chi-ysantlieiimins. This w:is a very 
pei-feet lot :inrl were named l.s:ibella Bott, 

Iiival Little lliu-i-y, Pi-incess 'I'eck, Bar- 
b.'ira, llerewai-d. Eve, Mr. Corbay, Mai,el 

Ward, St. I':iti-ick, Nil liesjjerandmn. Lady 

Ilane and Mr. Bunn, lie vv.-is also first for 

Six blooms of Chinese, as follows: Loril 

Wolseley, Guern.sey Nugget, Pietro Diaz, 

f Wales, Mrs. Forsyth, Generai Pi-incesK 
.Slaile. 

E. .Shepai-d of Lowell showed twelve cut 

blooms of Japanese Chrysanthenmms, and 
took the lii-st prize In this cla.ss. 'I'he first 

prize foi- twenty-four sjirlgs of Japanese 

blooms went to Edwin Fewkes for unoximi- 

pled specinieiis of .Souvenir de lliiarlein, 
Carinen, Gloli-e de 'roiilouse. Album ple¬ 

num, La Fi-izui-e, Daimio, Fulton, ITesldeni 

Parkman, Ben d'Or, Beaute de Toulouse’ 

.Source d’Or, Bouquet fait. Dr. Maslei-s, I,’ 

Incomparable, Baron de Frailly, Moonlight, 

Flambeau, Oracle, Bonce d’Or, Aurore Bore- 

ale, Mine. C. Audiguer, M. Paul Fabre, 

Gloire Rayonnante, Margot. 

Mr. Fewkes took first for twenty-four 

sprays of Chinese, as follows: Faust, Jardin 

des Plantes, Princess Teck, Talford Salter, 

Souvenir Mercedes, President Sanderson, 

Geuei-al Slade, Garden Queen, Antoinette, 

Isabella Bott, Hero of Stoke Newington, 

Cherub, Hereward, Mr. Bunn, Barbara, 

Venus, Mr. Corbay, Eve, Jeanne d’Arc, Mrs. 

Forsythe, Rival Little Harry, Mrs. Dixon, 

Mr. George Glenny, Mabel Ward. Mr. 

Fewkes was first for six blooms of Japanese: 

B.aron de Prailiy, Soleil Levant, J. Delaux, 

Belle Panic, Chinoiseire, Mrs. C.'Cary. 

As is always the case the display of Or¬ 

chids was large, and crowds surrounded the 

stage, which was filled with splendid speci¬ 

mens. Fi-ed L. Ames took first prize for 

three Orchids, showing Cypripeclium insigne 

Maulei, with some eighteen flowers: Odonto- 

glossurn Alexandrae and Vanda Sunderiana,, 

the latter having a spike of seven highly-col¬ 

ored flowers. E. W. Gilmore was second with 

Oncidium OniUliorpichnm, three feet across, 

Odonlorjlossxim grande and a fine specimen of 

SaceoJahimii Bluraei majus. The third prize 

for three Orchids was won by F. L. Ames 

with Vanda, caaailea, Phakenopsis amabilis 

and Cypripedium Opiciniaiinrn, the latter with 

about fifteen flowers open. E. W. Gilmore 

was foui-th '.vith Dendrobmra forniosum gigan- 

laum., Oncidium variosum And the Lycaste Skin- 
neri. 

David Allan took the first prize for a spec¬ 

imen Orchid with Vanda ccerulea, the blue- 

llowered Fieadn bearing two fine spikes. F. 
L. Ames was second with a glorious speci¬ 

men of Cypripedium Jlarrisonianum. W. A. 

Manda of the Cambridge Botanic Garden 

had a fine lot of Orchids and rare greenhouse 

and hard}'^ plants. Mr. Ames exhibited for 

the first time C. te.'f.^alatum porphyreum, a 

fine hybrid, and C. Toia<on, a species. Both 

are striking Orchids and received a certifi¬ 

cate ot merit. There were many other rare 

Oi chills on the stage, the whole producing a 

floral P)«t, ensemble, which cannot easily be 

described. There were brilliant collections 

of cut flowers from many other exltibitors 

which m this limited report cannot well be 
alluded to in detail. 

1 he li-uit dis|)lay was large and espeeiallv 

good as to Pears. Among the latter were 

Angoulemes, An.jous, Langeliers, Lawrences, 
N icars and IV inter Nelises. J. P. Knight ex¬ 

hibited .Iniianese Pears and two seedlings 

I >'0111 the .same. One of the latter was rv 

markabLv beimllful. A dish of I'sidmm 

(Guava) which is rarelyseeu, was shown bv 
in IS. |i. B. I lily,.s. 

The society has just appropriated §5,800 
1^0 prizes lor the yeiu- 

I year are likely to be larger 

Jin‘r probability Is, 
lot of /"i" i'i'o society will secure a 
ie . r'l" Tn district and 

, ,1. '••"•ge exhibitions, 
1 gfiomtento fifteen thousand square 

i '>'’<’.1. When It is stated that 

ri m's : '’oi-*ubnis- 
from nh ^*'‘'“*'‘'^**ibltions have grown 
liom bout §,100 In 1882 to over ^OO in 

datloiiH wl'in *accoinmo- 
dutlous will be appreciated. B. 
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souse lAu-aaor clin.KM-spealcc;s 
wntors to 1.0 so coiistantlv Dmisi,,,., 

and plant workers as ehief an.onj; ap toiler 

w.th hands, and landing our oeta.pation to 
the slues as noble and grand? I lave you 
noticed that most of those folks who talk so 

graudilmiuently about cultivators of ibe soil 
very rarely are farmers oi- gardencs 
selves'? They think it all 

folks—but not for themselves. Some old 
philosopher said we should mistrust the mo¬ 

tives of llatterers, and we guess it is ti-ue to¬ 

day. Honest praise is scarce. Tlie world 
thinks we iioeil none for doiug our duty 

quietly, tliough it often helps a weary work¬ 
er wonderfully. * 

of the industry In all parts 
0 bee, untry. Men of brains and experi- 

themsel" ‘'''e forming 
on, e yea into associations for the pronur- 
>n 01 tl.eir work, and the old societies 

"cie never more useful than now. P'he 
cont exlnl.itions have been 
plcte and useful. New 
merit are hei 
will 

them- 
vei-y nice for otliei- 

Another sort of talk that does little good 
is the carping critieism of every new 

thmg and new method. We will tell you, 
confidentially, that we thiuli it mighty ].oor 

policy for editors to deride new varieties of 

fi-uits and garden plants, simply on their 
own experience. “Tliis is a big country," 

and a thing may be good in New York and 
worthless in Georgia. It caters to the lower 

feelings of men to be forever trj’ing to prove 

a merchant a cheat and fraud because a few 

seeds or plants are not just what was ex¬ 
pected. Mistakes happen to everybody. 

The most successful men—business men, 

statesmen, philosopliers—are tliose who have 
confidence in their fellows until tliey prove 

themselves unwortliy of confidence. 

# » * * 

Gentle Flora is holding liigh carnival in 
Ameinca as never before. Tlie ranks of 

her devotees are swelling apace. Fashion 
bows low at Fiona’s nod, and weais hei fa 

vors as rarest finery. j!fo feast oi fete is o 

any moment without freest decoi.itiou 

flowers and rare plants. 'Ihe exhibitions o 

the beautiful products of garden and gre - 

house were never so large oi so “ ‘ 

tended as this year. The fan ny > 

mum alone now jay- 
than half a thousand vai'ieties. ’ • ^ 

ishwith her gifts to “ p! 
folk get these delights oj 

while the rich iiro 

rc- 
remarUahly eom- 

varieties of great 
ng constantly introduced wliieli 

increase tlie returns of cultivation. 
1 ins year inis seen marlied pi’ogress in va- 
ncties and metliods, and genci’al enlighten¬ 
ment on the importance and i.ossihilities of 
Imi'ticulture. Tlie fruit growers and gar¬ 
dener occupy foremost places among the 
industries of the soil, and are determined to 
Itcep tliere if organization and the spread of 
knowledge ean accomplish tlie oliject. 

* >!< sjt * 

J.Joi-ticultural journals whicli claim to be 
“the only paper of its kind published” 

are expected of course to be exceptionally 
original in their various features. But isn’t the 
claim ratlier far-fetched, dear friends, when 
you cojiy deiiartment lieadings, manner of 
arraiigemeiit, and the new features of TnE 
Amekicax Gakuen as fast as they appear? 
We don't object to your doing this, for we 
work for the good of horticulture, and if you 
can worlt any more ellectively on our plans 
and methods, you are welcome to do so, but 
wouldn’t it be more modest to claim less of 
pure originality? 

\KTomen gardeners were hard to And only 
a little while ago, but as we search 

for them diligently they come forward in ever 
increasing numbers, yet with the innate mod¬ 
esty of their sex, a charming trait that work 
in the art-beautiful administers to and cidti- 
vates. We mean of course the women who 
emrage in gardening as a business, and the 
number is .all too few. No employment is 
better lilted for woman than tins, and none 
can more appeal to her love of the beautiful, 
none is better ad.apted to her strength; none 
is more in accord with her natural abiUties; 
none is better for her health. We now have 
ill hand several examples of remarkable suc¬ 
cesses of women in horticulture, which we 

promise to give our 

But please . 
and don’t say anything .about it! 

* * * * 
know of any better work in 

alike. But poor 
their own willing labors, 
paying princely prices for the "Jemands 
Iv beauties. The gentle o t*A- 

and cost¬ 

ly beauties. The g now re¬ 

readers in due time, 

remember that this is sub rosa. 

the 
the cul- D Jorld than the promotion of 

tureof line fruit, healthful vegetables and 
beautiful flowers? If you do, please tell 

us what it is, for we 
work. But if yon love 

close and loving service, and 

ceiviug it unstintingjy gracious 
maidens and stalwart men.^ of the 

rule is spreading through .j^d the 

land, through the halls o ‘ „,.,ve at 
salons of art. May hei ^ ‘ ^ jyid her 

every window, and on ovei J 

banner bearers be all who ai 

* * . *• -niiiir in i-’’® 
■pair Pomona, too, gyer the gar- 
^ extension of her Umg'^ q’herc are 

dens and farms of ,,uurc i® 
many indications that fi'tut c 

want to engage in th.at 
jardeniug or frmt 

• form why not seek to interest 

leisure hou-^i how can you do it better or 
if you tl ■ 1 fh-in bv inducing them to 

f read g,. qi-magazine you. re.ad has 

Surely the .1 -ood, if only hi keeping you 
done you n cl = you 
informed on t 1^^ ^oes not so 

love, 'file 1 ‘ j^^out the methods 
read h.as much 1 ^oing, 
of work as we las of of 

most use nheipi o ^^ or profit. 

efforts either won’t you act 

upon the suggestion to-day and to-morrow, 
but especially to-day among your neighboi’s? 

Qmprised was the woj-thy editor of Vick’s 
Mfujazinc at our caption of “^.oOO to 

.■511,000 profit” on an acre of land. ’I’Hiy 
“surprised?” Any horticultural editor who 
has travelled among the class he aspires to 
lead and instruct should know of many in¬ 
stances of these large profits. We do. If 
Mr. .Seelye will i-ead our October and No¬ 
vember and following issues carefully he 
will see definite and accurate records of these 
large profits. Of course we don’t pretend 
that every gardenei' makes such profits. 0 
no. More’s the pity. iV'e don’t make them 
yet l)ut are ti'ying to. AVe elaini that some 
skillful cultivators do achieve such result.s, 
and that many more can if they Iry rightly, 
and we .shall help our readers to this desir- 
aljle end of large profits. 

* # Jjt # 
'^ry new things. “Prove all things and 

choose that which Is good”—to the ex¬ 
tent of your means and ability, but don’t he 
Iiumbugged with the pretended “novelties” 
of unreliahle parties. Foitunately, most of 
the leading seedsmen, florists and nursery¬ 
men now exercise extreme care in the intro¬ 
duction of new varieties. The reliable 
nurserymen, under the lead of the American 
Pomological Society,have had excellent suc¬ 
cess in this direction, and the best seedsmen 
are doing the same. There will be surprise 
and consternation among some pretended 
seedsmen when they see certain catalogues 
this year, at the way in which some of the 
claimed “novelties” are shown up by giving 
their true names. May the good work of 
giving rightful names prosper greatly. 

* ■ 

Apples are so plenty in AVestern Massa¬ 
chusetts that on a recent drive in 

Franklin county we saw hundreds of bushels 
of tine fruit going to waste in many orchards 
for want of interested hands to garner them. 
This is ranli injustice to the Apples, for, -with 
prices at §2.2.5 to §5.00 a barrel in England, 
there is no necessity for such wastefulness. 
There is demand enough for them, if then- 
owners would stu- themselves to find it. 
Such men don't deserve good fruit. If the 
market is far oft' and difficult to reach, there 
is no good reason why the fruit may not he 
turned into cider and vinegar through a 
cider mill or vinegar factory. No such es- 
tiiblishmcut exists in the Meinity we m-ite 
of, but one might find profitable employ¬ 
ment there in nearly every year. 

Oh! A youtliful contemporary, which is 
very bright and interesting, says: “You 

can rarely buy as good Tomato seeds as you 
can save at home.” « * * We believe in 
s.aving seeds at home. We even grow a 
few varieties of seeds for sale to seedsmen, 
because we have learned how by years of 
dearly bought experience. But we Imy all 
other seeds than these few sorts of men 
whom we believe know how to grow them 
better than we can. And we aheatjs buy the 
highest priced seeds, never the cheap ones. 
The best of everything is none too good. 
We would as soon think of trying to raise 

our fruit trees, as of saving seed for our oavu 

use. Every man to Ms ti'ade. 

Isn’t this g 
o-ood sense 
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' HOBS LABaS FBOFIIS. 

Sow §1^492,32 net profits per acre were made 
BY THEO. F. BAKBB. 

President S’. J. State SorticuUural Society. 

Noticing that the correctness of the state¬ 

ment of The American Garden that from 

$500 to §1,000 profit per acre could be made 

in gardening, has been questioned by cer¬ 

tain parties, I wish to endorse the “Gar¬ 

den’s” statement most emphatically, and am 

ready to furnish convincing proof thereof. 

Such profits are, of course, not claimed, nor 

can they be produced, from every acre of a 

large farm; market gardeners do not gener¬ 

ally measure their gardens by the hundred 

acres; bnt cultivate their choicest lauds in 

small plats according to the demands of the 

markets. With judicious management, ap¬ 

plication of the proper elements for plant 

food, and thorough cultivation nith hands 

and brains, market gardening can and 

does produce crops that will net a profit of 

even more than the sums named by The 

American Garden, as will be seen by the 

account below of the expenses and receipts 

from one-eighth acre cultivated this year. 

Ci.—First Crop. 
4163 bun. of Onions at Sc per bun. $124.39 
2-293 head Lettuce at 4o per head 91.92 
67S “ ** “ 3c 17.37 
83 “ " “ 2c “ 1.64 

- $-235.32 
Second Crop, 

15 baskets of Caudiflower at §1 $15.00 
50 head at 10c per head 5.00 - 

- $-20.00 
41 bsk. Peppers at 35c per bsk. $14.35 
14K “ “ 30c 4.35 

- $18.70 

Total proceeds $-274.5-2 
Dr. 

To fall plowing and harro-wing, 1SS4 $ 1.00 
** 13 loads manure at $3 24.00 
“ spreading 1.00 
“ spring plowing and harrowing 1.00 
“ 400 lbs fertilizer 10.00 
“ so-wlng “ .25 
** 4 bu. Onion sets at $2.50 10.00 
“ setting Onions and Lettuce 3.00 
“ 4500 Lettuce plants 4..50 
** Cauliflower plants 2..50 
“ Pepper “ 1.25 
“ preparing and marketing Onions 

$2..50 per 1000 bunches 10.40 
“ preparing and marketing Lettuce 

$1.00 per 1000 2.05 
“ cultivating with wheel hoe 15c per 

hour .3.00 
“ plowing and harrowing second crop I.OO 
“ setting Peppers and Cauliflower 1..50 
“ hand hoeing 1..50 
“ cultivating with horse 3.00 
“ marketing second crop 5.00 
“ interest on land 1.1.3 

Total expenses - $87.98 

Net profit from 1-8 acre $lS«.5t 
Rate of profit per acre $1492..32 

The ground has been under cultivation 
with Onions and Lettuce a.s a first or early 
crop for the last ten years in succession, and 

always followed by a second o-op, varying 

as much as possible in its habit of growth 

and demand in plant food from the first 

crops. As good crops are now grown 

as when first cultivated, and the soil has be¬ 
come deep and rich. 

The plat was plowed in November, 1884, 

and the manure applied spread evenly over 

the plowed surface. In the spring, March 
31, plowed again turning under the manure 

and 400 pounds of Mapes Potato Fertilizer, 
applied broadcast and harrowed in with an 

Acme harrow, then Onion sets were planted 

on part, and Lettuce to finish the plot. Af¬ 

ter these crops wei’e gathered and the ground 

cleared, July 2d. it was again plowed and 

harrowed and Cauliflower and Peppers 

planted two feet, six inches apart each way, 

without any manure or fertilizer. 

The Onions were pulled while green and 

sold with tops on—six in a bunch. All the 

produce was sold wholesale in the market. 

The yield of some of the crops was consid¬ 

erably reduced by a severe drought which 

proved especially disastrous to the second 

plantings. Over one-half of the Pepper and 

Cauliflower plants were lost after planting, 

being burnt in the hot, dry soil, during the 

week when the thermometer registered from 

96° to 100° ever}'' d.ay. Otherwise the re¬ 

turns would have been still better, but as 

this record is simply Intended to show what 

can be done in ordinary seasons and for a 

series of yeai's, it may serve the purpose 

as well. 

I may add that the figures here given are 

not mei-e guess work, but that 1 keep a 

day book,—and have done so for yeai-s,— 

in whieh each day’s sales, expenditures, 

and operations are noted as they oc- 

"cur. B}' this means I can sum up my ac¬ 

counts at any time and ascertain the profit 

or loss of any crop. This habit of keeping 

accurate accounts—acquired in former mer¬ 

cantile occupation—has been of great help 

and advantage to me; it should form part of 

every farmer’s and gardener’s work, and, if 

conscientiously adhered to, would bring en¬ 

couragement and profits to many a disconso¬ 

late tiller of the soil who does not know how 

to make ends meet. Theo. F. Baker. 
Bridgeton, .V. J. 

Answers to Correspondents, 
Spreading Manure in Winter.—it. M., Elyria, 0. 

-Fresh manure may he sjjread on the frozen 
ground witli very little risk of loss, yet most gar- 
doners prefer to eompost manures, spread in 
spring, and plow under at once. 

Pansies.—TioeWond.—Pansies are nearly hardy 
in tliis latitude, but to insure their surviving se¬ 
vere winters, they should be covered similarly to 
the method advised for Strawberries. Where a 
cold-frame can bo jtlaced over them, tlowers inaj' 
be had nearly all winter. 

Floral Designs.-C. //. W., Ilinsdaie, // 
-Fashions in designs, and styles of arranging 
flowers are about ns cai)riclous as fashions in 
millinery goods. Natural good taste is of more 
importance in arranging flowers than fonnal dl 

rections. The “Flower Fa.shion” articles In Tm.; 
A.MKf!fc,tN Gardk.v give the fullest and most com- 
plete record of the flower stylos in vogue In New 
York, to be found anywhere. 

Potting P,ulbs.-W, T. 1,., AHtoria, N. r.-l,argo 
brdbs growing In a greenhouse In winter do fullv 
as well when one-thlrd or ono-lmir of the upper 
part IS above the siiiface of th(>.-soll, as when en 
tlrely under ground. iJulbs potted in the fall ami 
not desired to bloom before spring, keep excel 
lenllylna eool cellar. 'J’lujy shoidd bo covered 
with sand or leaves, but If the cellar is warm the 
bulbs arc apt to start Into growth before wan ted 
In which case a cold-ivame is pj-eferable. ’ 

NOVBLTEBS. 
Z/nder this headiny we propose to notice aUnewva. 

riciies of Fruits, Vegetables, Flowers, and Ornamental 
Shrubs and Trees introduced by reliable houses here 
and abroad. We wish to have it distinctly understood, 
hmoever, that the fact of a novelty being mentioned here 
does not imply our endorsement or recommendation of 
the same, the descriptions being mostly those of the 
originators or’ introducers. This column is intended 
merely to serve as a record of the novelties of the day. 

FRUITS. 

Peer.—“Srahonhig,” M. Milton, Youngstown, O. 
Resembles Fred Clapp, but Is much larger and 

better flavored. A thrifty grower. 

ylppie. — “Thompson,” also “Hurst.” Hybrid 

Crabs originated by Goo. P. Peffor, Pewaukee, 

tVls. Very desirable for the Northwestern States 

and Canada. 

“Needle’s Seedling,” originated in 

Iowa; similar to Wilson, but earlier and more 

uniform in size. 

Grape.—“Marsala,” originated In Missouri, and 

described by Sam. Miller as, bunch large, berry 
large, dark red, somewhat pulpy, with little na¬ 
tive aroma but pleasant to eat; free from rot. 

VEOETAnbES. 

Tomato.—“Livingston’s Beauty.” A. W. Living- 
ston’s Sons, Columbus, O. Claimed to be supe¬ 
rior to any of the originator’s former introduc¬ 
tions. 

5«isi/y.—“Mammoth Sandwich Island,” Jas. M. 
Thorburn & Co., New York. Enormous size, re¬ 
sembling a good-sized Parsnip. 

Potato.—“The Thorburn,” Jas. M. Thorburn &, 
Co., New Y'ork. Earlier and more pr-oductive 
than the Beauty of Hebron of which It is a self- 
seedling. 

FLOWERS. , 

Phlox Drummondii graiidi/lora stellata splendem.— 
E. Bonary,Erfurt, Germany. Flowers vivid ciim- 
son, with a clearly deflned white star in the cen¬ 
ter. 

Kniphofia LeichtUni.—A new species from Abys¬ 
sinia. A dwai-f grower, bears a dense spike of 
yellow flowers, some four inches in length. 
Hardy at Kew. 

Melumbium speciosiiin album, or White Lotus. 
From Japan; flowers nine to ton inches in diame¬ 
ter and of i^'ory whiteness. 

Iris Korollcowi Irom Asia. Not entirely new to 
botanists, but new in cultivation; described as in 
some respects the most beautiful of all Irises- ot 
soft, creamy ground color with rich, dark purple- 
brown throat. 

Vallotapurimrea magnifica.—Se\y Plant and Bulb 
Co., Colchester, England. Plant considerably 

stronger than the ordinary kind, flowers larger 

Gmhtterior of the 

Euoharis Mastersi.-W. Bull, Chelsea, England 
A ne« ly -introduced species, flowers snowy white 
inoduced in clusters from live to nine on S 
stem, very llorifcrous. 

Ahwaiideri, 

-“My 1.HE Vacation Force in Appi,e.s 

little boy,” said a goiitlmnan, “you ought 

not to eat those green Apples, 'i’hey arc not 
good for little boys.” 

“Tbeyhain’t,ch’f” the boy replied with 

mouth full. “Guess you don’t know 

much about ’em, Mister, '1,’liroe of these 

Apples’ll keep me out of school for a week.” 
—Y, Times, 

his 

Upper Hoi- 

nepenthes execlsior, B. S Wl’lli’amr.”)!!'" 
I'al d’Andorre. Mr. Wr Jit M mi 
dons; aymbldlnm s 

OUSA»lENTAt, TREES. 

ton, Ilammonlon, N .1 AU,wii. ' BuUor- 

<11 flowers, to whom ho li<).y tonil 
homo 

with the pared uudtM- 1 is 

><Hi;m’fu,.u, greeted his s^ 

”-<dur;:sr::d[p i-dyiiowors 

f 01 that partioular brand I 
of the flowers 
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Puuri's. 

ApiUoa Imvo brouL'ht o . 
pvloo until lUo laat wook. whoii Snlfro 

tiUcon the load, mill aim soiling lo', 
^a kbl. Kings avo 92.60 a bbl; Noun^' 

IJ.60. Gvoonlugs cost from sa to S3 no and n 
pins 91.26 to 92. lAUlyApiUos have ,1 

peavanoo.brlnglngaootsa,f,tand ivCn® os'!rn'' 
bbl. Tablo Apples rolall iPr oo u. m oul .loz 

Boamms.-Roa Bananas cost 91.25 a bnnob and 
,bo yellow ones, wblob arc usually l„wov l„ nd'o 
tluvn 1-0(1 ones, arc 91.50 a bunch, for a prime a,‘n 
olo. Tlioy cost 30 to 50 els a doz rolall. 

Barberries avo 50 ols 'J pk. 

Cocoanuts cost $1.50 per lOO; lo cts each, rolall. 

Cranberries avo 10 to 15 els a qt; 90 to $8 a bbl. 

Crapes.—bltth\gn» vary so in ciualily Unit bbls of 
70 10 90 lbs cost 93 to 91. a-lioy cost 20 to ,35 els a 
lb. Black Hambuvgs avo 75 els to 92 a lb, accord- 
lug to quality and the locality wboro purebasod. 
All ft-uits bought on Broadway bring 25 per cent 
more. Niagara Grapes bring 75 els per S-lb bas¬ 

kets; DelawarosareGOclsforSlbs; Catawbas, 60 

ots for 5 lbs; Tokays 91.50 for 5 lbs. Concords 8 cts 
a pound. 

ienioiis.—Sorrento Lemons are .just out of mar¬ 
ket. Messinas bring 95 and 90 a box. JIalagas 92 

a box. At retail Lemons range from 20 to 30o doz. 

Oranges.—Florida Oranges appeared the last 
week in October, but have been very poor and 
sour until within a few days, when an invoice 
arrived much improved in quality. They cost 
$2.50 to $2.75 a box. .Jamaicas cost 97 to 93 a bbl. 
Messina Oranges are about done. A few Florida 
blood Oranges bring $1 a doz in Broadway fruit- 
eries. The retail price of Oranges is from 10 to 60 

cts a doz. 

/■cac/ies.—A late variety of California Pcacbcs 
called “BUlenius” wore in market from October 
20 to November 3. They were a flesh color with 
very rosy cheeks. They cost $1 a box of (5, and 
sold for fancy prices on Broadway. There are a 
few Peaches from cold houses on the Hudson 

river bringing $1 and $1.50 a doz. 

Pineapples.—There is a limited supply of Havana 
Pineapples at 40 cts each, and a few Porto Kicos 
25 ots each. The Introduction of fresh Pineapples 
into mince-pie recipes keeps up a moderate de- 

mand for them. 
Persimmons are 20 cts a (it. 

Pomegranates cost $4 a case of 100, 01 0 and 10 cts 

each at retail. 
Peors—Seckels are 50 cts a qt in fruit storey 

Virgalieres are 30 and 40 cts doz. , 
a doz. Sheldons 40 cts doz. Duchess 50 c 

guinces-Only a few large, sound ones are semi; 

$1.50 bush. Inferior Quinces are /6 cts . 

Tamarinds are 15 cts a lb. 

Wmiergreen Berries sell at 20 cts a qt. 

.4riic/toAes.—French Articboivcs aio 30 c 

Jerusalem Artichokes 35 cts a qt. 

Peans.-Uma Beans have pod for 
ity, and are scarce. Thcyaieso .j-g^joctsa 

10 cents a small “arc GOctsKPk- 
qt. String Beans from Floi g Bcarcc 
Long Island String and Butter Beans 

at $3 a bag, 25 cts a small mcasui • - 
« ...in naslcet, 30 ots a qt. 
Brussel’s Sprouts brmg a b 

Beets are 30 cts doz bunches, 5 cts a i 

Celery costs $1.25 a doz bunches an( 

" liugerABut is 
.ggotsado^oars^ 

ots each. ■^"f('"oaoz,andl0andl6 

namUiUna aro 10 clsaql. 

Ssohallots are 40 cts a qt. 

i-e^Tibout dl’’''''" cheap, but 
'c^about disappearing. Small ones aro id cts 

PetUcus Is 10 ols a qt. 

tor 10 CIS. 
‘"'-"''ary quality brings 50 cts a '(loz,3 ima'iVd 

tlic^lastoToT^i ^tusbrooms came 
ho last Of October; they sold from 16 cts to 25 cts 

. ci-s w, “"‘1 
,10 X1^ "’ “alsaqt. There are now no 

$b50 ‘a ’aarket. Cultivated ones cost 

Mint l8 f) els a buncli. 

Oira.--Grocn Okra from the Bermudas is 91 per 
100. Dried Okra brings 91 a lb. 

Oyster Plant U 91,25 and 9).50perdoz bunches, 
and 20 and -22 cts a bunch. 

On/oiM.—Spanish Oniousln60-lbcratcsco.stS12i0; 
5 lo 10 cts a Ib at retail. .Some from Valencia are 
o.xtiu largo and mild; 7 cts alb. Sllvcr-skinnccl 
bring 9-1 to 96 a bbl; 60 cts 'A pk. Bed Oulong are 
$2.50 bbl; 30 cts A pk. 

Polnioca.—About half the crop of Western Pota¬ 
toes have dry rot. Fine ones bring $2.25 a bbl. 
Very few arrive Irom New Jersey and these sell 
for 91.50 and 91.75 abbl. Long Islands coat $2.25 a 
bbl; Nova Scotia, Just arrived and considered the 
best, are $2.50 a bbl. 

S^oeet Potatoes.—"The Nancy llai-m” from Vlr- 
gmia rank Delawares and are 92.50 bbl. There 
was a glut the first of the month, when they sold 
for $2 bbl and -20 els A ijk. Tbej’ brlngnowSO and 
35 cts >4 pk. retaU. 

Parsnips cost 20 cts doz, and $3 a bbl. 
Peas.—New gi'ceu Peas from Florida cost $1 a pk 

retail. Long Island are poor and 30 cts A pk. 

Peppers.—Spanish Peppers cost 10 ots a lb. 
Radishes are 5 cts a bunch. 

.S?«as/i.—Hubbard S(iuasbes are 10 and -20 cts 

each. 

Turnips cost 91.50 bbl and 20 cts A pk. 

FLOWERS. 

Asparagus vine costs $1 a spray or garland. At 

retail, $1.50. 
Carnations cost 91 per 100 for all excepting fancy 

varieties, wblob bring $2 per 100. The latter re¬ 

tail for 5 cts each. 
Chrysanthemums cost 25 cts a bunch, wholesale, 

and sell for 30 ots a bunch. So little profit is made 
by retailers on tliis flower that they consider it 
time thrown away 111 bamlling them. Bloommg 

plants bring from 30 cts to $3. 
Daphne costs 10 ots a spray, wholesale, and 15 ots 

.not is 25 cts a doz sprays. It brings 

Trade Notes. 
ITKMfl OP GENKRAL INTEREST PROM THE SEED, 

NGIlSBRy AND PIX)WBR TRADES ARB SOLICITED. 

It Is cun-cntly stated that the seed crops ol 
Wrinkled Peas and of Beans and Onions are quite 
short. 

A. J. Cay wood & Sons, Marlboro, X.Y., have had 
a good trade this year. Their new varieties of 
Grapes and the Raspberry take well. 

Mrs. E. L. Grant Campbell, the energetic woman 
florist of Cleveland, Is arranging to add a whole¬ 
sale branch for florists* supplies to her growing 
business. 

Ilovcy & Co., 16 So. Market St., Boston, have not 

sold out to anybody, but keep up the old estab¬ 
lished business and have a large proportion of 
the vci*y cream of tlie seed trade at their old stand. 

E. Hlppard, Youngstown, 0., finds Tub Aaieeican 
Garden so good an advertising medium that 
though he starts in for a series of advertisements, 
yet his stocks are not equal to the demand and he 
lias to .stop almost as soon as he begins. 

A correspondent informs us that it was our 
old friend C. M. Hovey who first cultivated, ex¬ 
hibited and sold the Monarch Rhubarb in this 
country more tlian ten years ago, and was award- 
ed the first prize by the Massachusetts Hortlcul- 
tural Society for its size and excellence over all 
others. 

Fi*om present appearances the horticultural 
trades will seek to push their business the coming 
season by even more vigorous newspaper adver¬ 
tising than last year. One seedsman we know of, 
who decreased the size of his advertisements last 
year and spent less money than before, yet in¬ 
creased bis business, will begin the next season 
early ^vith largo advertisements in only the best 
papers and magazines. 

Hard times seem to have met nurserymen 
and florists during the year, but so far we have 
heard of very few business failures among them. 
Xo w affairs are looking brighter for them. Stocks 
are in good condition, and tirade for the winter 
and spring promises to be fully up to the average 
of pi'evious seasons, and in some lines much 
greater. 

The nurserymen and seedsmen who are known 
for reliability, and who have acquired stocks of the 
best 01 the standard varieties which have been 
thoroughly tested, appear to be in fully as pros- 
perousconditionas those who spendmuch of their 
strength on so-called “novelties” that are little 
known. It is an interesting fact that the largest 
seed house in the world, the Vilmorins of Paris, 
refuse to offer a variety for sale until they have 
thoroughly tested it on their own grounds. The 
average quality of their seeds, too, is apparently 
not exceeded by those of any house in the trade. 

Forget-me-i 
ty , X V l4vAA 

(Roinau) is $10 per 100 and 15 cts a 

3 coats 25 ots a doz sprays and retails 

Hyacinth 

spray, retail- 
Heliotrope 

for35etsadoz^^_^^^ abnnoh of one doz sprays. 

J sold for 10 ots, retaU. 
Jasmine 

Com.—Green Corn stiB 
cellent; from 25 ots It is now at 75 ots to -AAVUl;, ALUUl iO rtlll^aD 

Cauliflowers are plentiful anc 
92 a bbl, and are 16 to 30 cts oac 

Carrots are 20 cts A pk. ”■ m mw'- 
Gi«(a«B5ers.—Hot-house Cuouinhers 

Itet, costing 40 cts each. ^ ijnnoh- 

Oherva from the hot-house Is 10 “ ® arefro"o 

Cresses are now sold hy the ^ qt. iVlren 
'•eds protected, they cost 20 c .^^g^tiber they 
Kkthered trom hrook-sides in m 

0*0 sold In small bunches. 

jAly of the Valley 

^^’;!^^;Jnr«“eoot95etsadoz. wholesale 4 sprays 

bring 10 ots, retail. ^re $5 per 100. as are 

noses.-Borle (Wo^. Tea Roses 

Nlphetos, and jaoriuominots straggle In, 

cost eo.po'-l''®- „ti oWn.ood; tuese bring $20 per 
blossoms loroed Rose sells for h'om 

100. Tl'O •^™®,‘’^®‘!;,tail Cm-nelia Cooks cost $10 

„er 100. Js ,,erl00. Mermots are $5 per 
Cnoo Roses are |^18 per l ^ is jnadoby 

m AS a -fi it is dmieulttoglve con-eet 

quota 
standata- string, ^tailing ots. 

They retail 

SOME COMPETITORS 

for the AMERICAN GARDEN PHIZES. 

The competitors entered to date lor The 
American Garden Prizes are the foUowing: 

(1) Crape.-Name not given, by D. S. Marvin ot 

Watertown, N. Y. 
(2) Straie5errp.-Jewell, by P. M. Augur of Mid- 

dlolield, Conn. 
Parker Earle, by Jno. T. Lovett of Little Silver, 

^'■So. 5 seedling, by J. G. Bubach of Princeton, m. 
Seedling, by J. A. Foote, Ten-e Haute, Ind. 

“Itasca,” sec(Blng from the Mimebester fertU- 
Izod with Jersey Queen. By J. H. Haynes, Del- 

phi, Ind. 
For the best new Vegetable*—^Pea, a cross be- 

tween Prince of Wales (female) and Poisnatovert 
de St. Michael of VUmorin, by B. S. Carman of Elver 

£dge> N. J. 
seedling. By M. A. Barber, Perry Center, N.T. 

(4) Gooseberru."Tnomph." By George Aehells, 

West Chester, Pa. 
(3) Rflsp5err!/.-Namenotglven, a wliltecap, by 

D. S.Marvln of Watertown, N. Y. 

“Earbart,” blaok-oap, produced three ^ crops 
a yeai By G. H. & J. H. Halo, So. Glastonbury, Ct. 

(6) For best Hew Fruit, Red Huokleherry. By 

J. M. Ogle, PuyaUup, Wash. Ter. 
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SAVOBS OP THE SOIL. 
HOOKED, HAKROWBD AND HAKVE8TED. 

Jack Frost always goes cross-lots. 

The best fai-m is the one that is best tilled. 

Piety iz like Beans, it seems to do the best 

on poor sile. 

There is lots of folks who can’t let bad 

Every dime’s worth of paint saves a dol¬ 

lar’s worth of wood. 

Show me a tidy fai'm and I’ll show you a 

successful farmer. 

’Stead of praying for rain, wh}' don’t the 

parson ask for a full crop in the barns ? 

Contentment wuz a f.au' maid, but did not 

bear increase until she wedded with Hope. 

Going to law iz like skinning a new milk 

cow for her hide and giving the beef tew the 
lawyers. 

o 
Tliis is the race track 
Kounded and smoothed with care, 
Thronged with horses and people 
Every day of the fan-. 

o o o 

These are the farmer’s’ products. 
Few and far between. 

Viewed by reporters and committeemen. 
Cared for by farmers gi-een. 

—Stoughton Sentinel. 

Our Book Table. 
Trumbull County, Ohio, Horticultural Soci¬ 

ety. Annual report of the proceedings of this 
vigorous and prosperous societj-. .James Wilson, 
.Jr., president; E. W. Turner, Xewton Faiis, secre- 
tarj-. 

The Goldfish and its Culture, bg Hugo Mulerll, 

Cincinnati, 0. This elegantbookofoverlOOpages, 
profusely illustrated, itresents all the important 
and essential point.s concerning the treatment 

and best methods of propagating goldfish; its his- 
tor}-; con-stmetion of fish ponds and aquaria; 
enemies .and diseases of the fish, and other useful 
information pertaining to fish culture. 

New .Jersey Hoard of Agriculture. Twelflh 
Annual Keport; V. T. Quinn, secretary. An extra- 

ordhiary rich and varied amount of iiHeful infor¬ 
mation is herein presented to the reader. Ijur- 
ing one ol the di.scussions -\Ir. .Sela.onmaker, a 
Longlslantl farmer, made the aslonisiiing stale. 
raentthatlheu.se ol concentrated si.ecial ferliliz- 
ers had driven yard manures otii of the mai kel, 
and that farmers found it to their advantage to 
seli tite mtiniire made ou their fartus and huv 
special fertilizers instead. I'rof. Cook had visited 
their fanns and vouched for thecorreetness of liie 
statements made. 

The Bee-Keeper’s Guide, b// I’rof. A, ,/, f V/e/.-, 
hamtlng, Mich. The science ami art of modm-n' 

bee-keeping has been brought to sucii a stale of 
exactness and perfection that those possessed of 
the nceessary qualifications, if they will avail 
tliemselvcs of the excellent ju-iictical instructions 
and masteriy teachings laid down in this book, 
can hardly fall to meet with success. N’otliing 

illrectly or remotely connected witli the keeping 
and management of bees is omitted or sllgliteil In 
this work; it is perfect in every (bdall, and many 
parts of itare written in so fawelnallng a style as 
to Infuse apicultiiral enthnsiasm even iido intllf. 
feront minds. As a teachers’ .Manual for the 

treatment of arty applied natural science I lic work 
may justly serve as a model. 

"IlfDUOING PHTBIOIANS NOT TO 
PEESOBIBE ALOOHOLIOS.” 

The above was the title of a paper read before 

tlie National Convention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union on Novembor 2cl» 1885» In As 
sooiation Hall, Philadelphia. It may therefore 
please the members of that splendid organization 
to Itnow of the great—the wonderful—success of a 

new treatment of disease which entirely supci- 
sedes the necessity of alcoholics. For sixteen 
years the “Compound Oxygon Treatment” of 
Drs. Starkey & Palon (who have more patients on 
their I’eoords than any other regular physicians 
of Philadelphia) has been used successtully in the 
cure of various fonns of chronic maladies, and in 
no case has the use of alcoholics been a necessity. 

From every one of the States and ’Territories 
from which the delegates in that Convention came 
have come testimonials from iialionts to the 
wonderlhl etfoctlvoncss of this now remedy in 
curing them. And all wore cured without the 
proscription of alcoholics! Some of them speak 
of the removal of a desire for stimulants, and in a 
few cases the entire release from bondage to 
morphine has been one of the results. The fol¬ 
lowing-named persons are among those who re¬ 

port cures: 
Mr. John Armstrong, ofJjyons, Nebraska, agedVO, 

curcti of dropsy; Itev. Charles F. Bird,’Wentworth, 
Nova Scotia, cured of nervous prostration alter 
bemg disabled from preaching four years; licv. 
John H. Cliandler and wife, niission.aries tliirty 
eight years in Siam, cured(after return)of malaria 
and nervous derangements; they are now living 
in Camden, N. J.; Jlr. Alonzo Clark, of the firm of 
Davis, Collamore & Co., of Now York city, cured 
of inflammation of lungs, after given up by phy¬ 
sicians to die; Kev. Charles W. Cushing, D. D., ed¬ 
itor of the American Reformer, New York, cured 
of nervous prostration; 3Irs. .Mary A. Doughty, ol 
Jamaica, J^ong Island, cured of nervousness and 
sleeplessness and dyspepsia; Jlr. George W. Ed¬ 
wards, St. George’s Hotel, Philadelphia, cured of 
Bright's disease; Mr. F. A. Fieldcn, of Salem, 
Mass., cured of nervous prostration;.Judge Fland¬ 
ers, ol New York city, cured of dyspepsia and ner¬ 
vous prostration; Mr. Martin JIancock, Lake 
City, Florida, cured of dyspepsia and catarrh; 
Hon. William D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, cured of 
herod itary catarrh; Mrs. Mary A .Livermore,the cel¬ 
ebrated lecturer, rcstoreil to “nearly uninterruiit- 
ed perfect health and vigor aller breaking down 
from overwork;” her address is Melrose, Jlass.; 
Rev. George C. Needham, evangelist, and wife, 
send letters giving testimony of advantages re¬ 
sulting from 'Treatment used by their friends and 
acquaintances; Hon. William Penn Nixon, of In¬ 

ter-Ocean, Chicago, Ill., cured of disctise of lungs; 
Frank .Siddall, of Philadelphia, cured of nervous 
and physical prostration; W. II. WInleley, Phihi 
delphia, cured ol seiaticji and nerve prostration. 
We have printeil statements from each of the 
foregoing, which will be sent to any addrc.ss on 
apjdication. 

R(?V. Edwaril J. Fisher, pastor of a I’resbyleriau 
church at Bristol, .Morgan County, Ohio, writes; 

“A 'Trcatmenl cured me entirely of a severe 
allack of pneumonia, and 1 used only two-thirds. 
The remainder cin-ed a neighbor of pneumonia in 
its last slag(;s.” 

Rev. AnIlionyAlwood, awidely known snperan. 
nualtal-Mellioflisl elergyman, of the Plillmlelplda 
Conference, at the age of eighty.four, writes: “A 
swallow ol the ttxygenaqna will sto)) the irrita¬ 
tion. .So much it has done for an old man. A 

young man might bi^ enrfal perummudly. | re. 
comimmd Compound O.vygeu lo all who sulJer 
J’roin Ilii’on.I rliHi'jiHi'H.” 

Rev. A. W. Moore, editor of the Crnfenar//, Dm-, 
linglou, .S. C., says: "I feel more life—more vigor 
—than I liave for years, I believer Cou]|mnml 
Gxygeii a bli!Msed, providential discovery.” 

Rev. Cyrus llanilin, I), It., LL. I)., President of 
.Mlddlebui-y College, Vei’iuoiil, wrlles, "‘l derivial 
so mneli benefit Ironi yonr Compound Oxygen 

Trealmenl, lastyear, lliatl will ask you lo 'send 
me the Slime supply for home trealmeiit, with the 
Inhaler, for wlileh I Inclose price. By my adviee 

ollutrs have tried II, ami never wllhoiil bemillt.” 
In the use of the (ioinpouml Oxygen Ihe patient 

lakes Nature’s simple plan and follows It. Let ns 
see wlial I lull |dan Is; 

When IJie life-blood has made the elrenll. of the 

arteries and vdiis—befoi'e re-entering the hearl 
I to be slarlod on lls elrenit anew-lt Hjircads over 

the surface of the air-cells of the lungs, a surface 
gi’cater in area than the entire exterior covering 

of the body. Here the air inhaled by the lungs 
meets It, changing its color to crimson, and im- 
parting to it ne-w vitality. Here Mndly Nature has 

been, ever a Healer and Repairer; hero modern soi- 
enoe finds the proper place to help Nature in the 
most effective way. Taking the fact that the 
usual proportions of the mixture of the elements 
of the atmosphere arc tho proportions exactly 
odaptod to tho needs of the average man in health, 
and seeing that an extra effort is needed for the 
sick to repair tho waste of vital force in tho blood, 

a different proportion is made in a mixture of the 
atmospheric elements—a lesser quantity of Nlti’o- 

gen is put with a larger portion of Oxygon. 

VYhen this “Compound Ox.vgen” Isused, the blood 
cnforslhelicnrtwdth Increased vitality. Thatorgan 

receives a portion of that vitality from the blood 

in its passage, and sends it forth with more force 

and les.s wear to itself; the vital currents leave on 
their circuitncH'deposits of vital force in every, 

cell of ti.ssuo over which they pass, and retuni 
again to tlic lungs for a new supply. This simple 
story is the rational explanation of the greatest 
advance that medical science has yet made. 

“Tlie Compound Ox.ygcn Treatment,” which 

Dr.s.Starkey&Palen, 1.Y29 Arch St., Philailelphia, 
have been using for the last sLxtecn years, is a 

scientific adjustment of the eiements of Oxygen 
and Nitrogen magnetized, and the compound is so 
condensed and made portable that it is caiTied 
by cx])ress to every portion of the ooimti’y-hi. 
deed, it is sent all over the world.—Adv. 

Bit VINO Seeds requires greater confidence in 
the integi’itj’ of the seller than any other article 
of merchandise. Perhaps no gi’ower or dealer in 
America is more rapidly gaining the confidence 

of the public for strict reliability than is Mr. Til- 
linghast with his “Puget Sound” brand of Cab¬ 
bage Seeds. He has customers who plant out 23 
to 50 pounds of seeds, the product, aggregating 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, being at stake. 
Any grower desiring home-proof that these seeds 
are tho best, will he referred to persons in his 
own Stale who have fully tested them, by address¬ 
ing Isaac F. Tillinghast, La Plume, Lackawanna 
Co., Pa.—.■bl’r. 

THE HELPING HAND. 

This dcparhuentofTiiE Piut.adeh’UIA tYEEKLY 
Press Is devoted exclusively to information and 

open di.sciission of .subjects of interest to women, 
and covers the entire field of practical household 
work, home culture and entertainment. It is at¬ 
tracting much altenlion. In connection with this 
department TiiE Press oll'crs the magnifleem 
book, “Great Truths by Great Authors,”Thcbook 
and Tut; Weekia’ Pres.s for one year being sent 
lor .*1.75, Tho publishers’ price of the book alone 
IS $’>.no. 

.Send for premium list.—.1 Jr. 

A NEW METHOD OF FARMING AND GARDENING. 
The lion. A. N. Cole of tYollsvllle, N. Y., has dis 

covered a system of suh-surlace drainage and Ir- 
gallon by which crops are said to bo wonder- 

.1 ly increased-e.sMmated at tlvo-fold or more. 
His dascoverles have been embodied in a hand- 

i.v't'i r \ VO "■'* PbLUshed 
New Ym-l ” ‘ «^-0‘"lway. 

A GREAT OPFK^^ 

''‘■oognlzlng 11,0 superior e.xeoIleuee of the St. 
■outs ,1/10,,,we have arranged lo furulsU it 
tt comm,.lion with The AMEweAN Garden at the 

low prico ol $1.75 a year for hot.li puhUealious, the 

. “W.oir. uit.liu’its enlarged and Improved con- 
n.lmliig $L,3Ua year alone. Those wishing 

“.'i i:., ..r*; "r 
.-. 

I III'. Ameiiioan Garden.—.1,/,.. 

GOOD WATER, 

like “ciirrvlmo mid bowels. It seems 

.... 
Il't'N III all seetli)ns,~..|,/,.. ‘ 

' eouverts to its vir. 
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garden. 

COLGATE & GO’S 

CASHMERE BOUQUET PERFUME. 

refinprf^nf richest, most lasting, and 
rehned of all handkerchief perfumes. The name 
and trade-mark of 

COLGATE & COMPANY 
on every bottle assure purchasers of superior 
and uniform quality. 

Does Newspaper Advertising Pay? 

A PROMINENT SEEDSMAN, now a large advertiser, when 

.riving his first order for Newspaper Advertising, remarked 

to the writer: “It seems supremely ridiculous, that after 

speiidiiK' several thousand dollars in the preparation of a beau¬ 

tiful catalogue, we should have to spend as much more to induce 

people to ask us to give it to them.” He, however, concluded hM 

^ -J nn.l kPDt at it If you have any serious doubts on the sub- 
It patd f ;^_but asW m mngu & 

Ferry & Co_; Ell^ ^ ’Attee Burpee & Co.; David Landreth 

r i u al’- ISyr!, a.„ 
& Sous; Jos. F. ^ of others who have been doing it in a greater or 

Niagara White Grape Co., aiu Newspaper Ad¬ 

less degree for years ^ jijt of the ahL named parties do 

vertising, then you want to talk w por many ye^ 

with us (ive are sorry the othei-s do no )- J" ^ constant study-we confine our attentaon exclu- 

T P made Newspaper Advertising our newspaper advertising econo^- 

we ef business, and are J „po„ an advertiser, but give thoughtfiil 

room 18x20 then answered all ipte^Io accomjilli the room l«zu men aus„e.en 
.linir selection of papei"® ' «i 5 OOO; clerks were unnecessarj our pay-roll includes the names of over 

Tejudiced advice regard g ^^ggg) business wa $ ggg , ferf of floor r ^ 479.87; this amount includ- 

nge It. The total of our 1 J business purposes December d , . conceded that we do very 

requirements, egati of “".^tuluy pl»oefl with ’^i®;ttot'fair to assume that the largest amountofbusi- 

1.11,. kre»>t bmino. in of all rto f" n, d»«il. of •»«'■ * b"*'"" " Zl 
. secures the lowest prices? ! ^ of the oHo >"g P investigation ot ^„,kings. We 

.dd.aS„,.,.l..tb»*o.i.« w AYER & SON. 
1, netier at cost, always ^^'j’/J/aboift to nSU“ 

interest those who advertise, mon y 

ore extend the invitation ^ jine. 

tising to call and see us, or 

NT W AYER & SON, 
^‘Newspaper Adverlismy Agents, PHILADELPBIA. 
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For choice reading^ beauty of Illustration, and typo* 
graphy, has no rival. 

The HonE Magaztxe aims to be that particular 
periodical indicated by its name. To the homes and 
llresidos of the people It enters as an intimate friend, 
and furnishes to all within the precincts of homo 
aCTeeablc diversion in allternry form, free from impu* 
rfiy, and designed to encourage and stimulate the 
practice of the domestic virtues and high probity in all 
the affairs of life. 

In addition to the General Literary Department 
many pages arc devoted to home decorations and 
household affairs. 

Terms: $3,00 per year. Write for free spsoimbit 
COPY and club rates. 

X, S. ARTHUR Sc SON, 
PUiladcIpliia, Pa. 

AGENTS WANTED. AGENTS WANTED. 

THE AMERICAN ANGLER. 
A weekly journal devoted exclusively to Fisn. Fishixg 

and Fish CuLTUBE: Practical Essays on Aujrliue and \u''- 
lers’Implements, and Reports of'r'ishiiiK from all paids 
of the United States and Canada. Seth Green, the emi¬ 
nent fish cultnrist. has charge of the Fish Culture De¬ 
partment. Published weekly, at $3.00 per ;mmim. 

AGENTS WANTED. AGENTS WANTED. 

“THE NEW AGRICULTURE.” 
BT HON. A. N. COLE. 

A Startling and Valuable Book 
FOB 

FARMERS AND MARKET GARDENERS. 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED. 

TRODT STREAMS MADE AT WILL. 
Handsomely bound in cloth and gold. Price S2.00. 
After many years of patient labor and investigation into 

the fundamental laws governing the rat)vements of the 
waters upon and beneath the soil. Mr. Cole has discovere«l 
a system of subsurface drainage and irrigation, bv which 
the most wonderful results have been produced. ’ 

He ;mtly calls it “Tlie New Agriculture.” Concisely 
stated 3lr. Cole's system has the following advantages as 
compared with the methods of agriculture now in general 
use; 
1st. Cerial crops are increased more than four fold. 
2d. Tlie size, flavor and enhanced production of fruits 

and vegetables are in proportion as five to one 
under the old systems. 

3d. Vegetation of all' kinds is rendered absolutelv free 
from diseases, more especially from that a'rl.'ilng 
from fungoid infection. 

4th. The ground worked under this new system bein'' 
measurably impervious to fro.st. the producing 
season Is prolonged from forty to sixty days, 

otb. It creates a rich, moist and loamy soil out of the 
most unpromising Iiarrlpan. 

6th. It prevents the washing of surface soils from hillside 
farms during heavy ruins. 

7th, Drought Is efpictually provided against. 
’^he Xew Agriculture” is endorsetl and commended by 

the larrners’ CJub» of Elmira, S. Y.. and of A Megan v 
County, y. y.; by llie Ifon. Jolin Swinburne, ex-Afavor of 
Albany and present member of Congress; by Prof../ P 
Roberts, of the Cniversily farm at Cornell. X. Y.: by i Ion. 
\Vm. 3f. Wlilte, President of the New York Agricultural 
Society: by Prof. C. R. Earley, of Philadelphia, Pa., and 
a number of other prominent agricultural authorities. 
Liberal terms to agent.«. Address The Axolkus’Pub- 
LISHIXG Co., Rroarlway, X. Y, 

NEW TRADE. 
It is well known that dealers in 

Agricultural Implements handle 
large quantities of Seeds and garden 
tools. If you wisli to reach 7000 Im¬ 
plement and Hardware dealers per 
month, advertise in the “Farm Im¬ 
plement News.” This jiaper is the 
only one that circulates exclusively 
among Implement Dealers. We be¬ 
lieve it would pay every Seedsman to 
correspond with us. Sample copies 
Free. Address, mentioning the 
“American Oarden,” 

THE PAKM IMPLEMENT NEWS, 

96 Fifth Avc., Clilcago, Ill. 

mci SIllS ad MIS. 

JiK I'Cmif t Co., 

Offer at Retail, several thousand 

pieces of Fine Black and Colored 

Silks, A'^elvets, etc., at prices that 

must undoubtedly recommend them 

even if they are not Avanted for im¬ 

mediate use. 

All the ncAV Aveaves, as Avell as other 

productions of the best makers of 

Europe, Avill he represented. 

They also offer a very large and 

select assortment of Kich Silk, Vel- 

A^et, and Plush Novelties at very 

moderate prices. 

Orders by 3Iail promptly filled. 

BDOllDHrilY iKD llth ST.. 
Ncav York. 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Do You Kant Your iontes To 
EEI 

If you do, then read 

THE DECORATOR 
AND FURNISHER. 

A magDiflceiillj- illustrated magazine 
devoted entirely to suggestions for 

decorating and furnisliing. 

A^aluablo preniiuiDS of furnitiiie given to 
siib3eriber.s. M'rite for li.sl. 

Vol. VII. began witli October, 18S.5. 

Sub.3C'ription one year $‘1.00, for three inontlis $1.00. 

THE DECORATOR and FURNISUER CO 
.*50 East Idtli SI.. New York City ’ 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Reader, Don't You Read This. 
We liaven’t any wondcrlul reculpl, for miildiig a 

$1,000 a week or uiiy kind of gct-rlch-ln.a.day eii- 
tci-pi l.se; but i I you take a 

NEWSPAPER OR MAGAZINE, 
We ean oliow yon how lo »avo money. 

Send yoiir addreoa, wrltton plainly, on a poHlal 
foi’ parUciilars. 

K. JI, COOK, Aiiflover, Conn, 

BSShotGurH 

H2 / - ^ 
u /A /tt,> 
" W (tafafoffuc /ree. 

Wds7 

Rovolvors, 
^ .Riflos 

^Oront W«it«ra^C 
OnnWorlu.ritt.bari)^ 

(M) Jf/mr^ PIntiiren nnd aft 

fill'll;::!!;:: 
P^^e-aTaroTarkTrO-nSite 
of^Authora. lOn. IVV OAllb OO-OllnlonvIllo Oonn 

Col"aU«U«!'‘’a!!4'',l?o ulo' "oolH „ml 

A HOLIDAT PRESENT! 
ewoihesi^ ^»*'*'*“ 

50 & 75c. 

$1.00 & $1.50 

and $2.00 

Height from Baso to top of Smoke-Stack, . 8 inches 
Height of Boiler.. inches 
Diameter of Boiler,.2 3-4 inches 
Capacity q f Boiler. E 8 liquid pint or 17.2 cubic inches 

.. square inches 
Length of Stroke.19-32 inches 
Diameter of Ply-tviicel.1 0-8 inches 
Diameter of BuUey.0-8 inches 

Uprl-ht steam Engine, a correct lllnstrn- 
lion (inrcJuccd bizc) of AvbicU AToshoAv above. Is tbo most complete 
and useful engine for rnnning small machinery ewr inA-entei It 

It a br having an cnormoti JsnTe. 
tV in, I ^ ''•histle, smokestack, 
u ii ^ engines. 
ATirp Pinloapcl the sm.'illest child cannot in anyway ln» 

of 5‘k America should possess one 
}‘V.h<^»'««nd3lotlicral do you know of any 

furnfkh M 1" present than this engine which will 
SthAJn ““*1 instnjcilon I To intro. 
FaS Tostpold I'or only ijiS.OO 

nVthi folion hg nricesT^’ 

Xo. Roo tJi>rl"lit Knpino.. • • . • 
I'prl^uu’ ..»• ‘JS 

Send 

.wo* I ."or komT.m ifw 'ulZ I’c",?; ^7" O’oroVhot 
n'lil.le room oviui r. r abnrgr/.unirv"'T'.‘E'^^^ 

bow to Kolocl hHom, irot I(W » ' to o'' "'“’WlnK also 
colptofoiio. Staim stX , o\.Voml«n^,r"H’"‘‘' ™ ro' 
toinMioeliiineo. AdiliwVlw,, 'E.f .’''“'h'Dvowlllro- 

..W J'oaUmun 

AMERICAN OrVilDlSNT- 

PAT E N T5>u ‘no miv'^,' 'll ■"’'‘"''ii'Kioih 

- , _ mnuii. « rllo Ibr Inventors'Oiilil 

»)0 l^anMlkwA'\,!n,l"l||,l''y,“','i^ I','‘"'® V’...... na'no on. 
‘ NortlilleUl, 

ID D I 7 [ frw''n'’eo,‘;Vv'r «>«l 
r n 11 r liol Mill or V.iii’,”''^ Roods which ' 
I III L Lb HirhV^ umv\ ^ moro nn 

1 " worifi 'iVSt * ttnylhlnK olao in 

BUh,lely„„ro.a'cnnsnniUodr:;;„‘.'T'u1,Kca 



SOpngos. ni-wookly. miaayoar 

JOHNSTON’S JOUUNAl. 
L copy. 

prlco $l.riO per year. sSmnieVnnv 
your name and Send 
once to C, 

JOHNSTON'S oouhnaIj alniu tr. „ , 
mution nna amusbmisn'p wui, nua- 
INFOKMATIon—Uial, is lo say, w ,ii„ , mul 
iUort, bright autl r«a,hiljl« ihuy ‘J “ '“jHclosaru I 
formatlonal” charaotor. 'I'liov lu-nlo ^ “•»- 
timkia- and to tlio i-oint, covm' nV? 
and topic ot onn-ont goum-al liuovrw,”*'-'' "'sWor 
uandsomkly and copiousia- iUuhi.IX.’i ' 

The mngazlno holds a iinioup i nii r . 
world of i-oi>in.AU v.mjuATuiiu 'vV. u-' i ' 
jnstllko It, olthov In Ainorica oi- 
peals to Kverybody, and possesses i'^1*' 
od dogvoo tho rotinlsltos toVoiXaMt il „ I 
tovorlto It Is-STKUUNO MKurr, mou oiuS^rS* 
I'OPULARNKSS AND ClIKAl'NKSS. 'J"AUACri..U, 

It has sovornl advantages over tho iiesi ..m 
monthlies. It Is issuud ofTnNun cos'i’s rn,, 
or LESS, and Its artlolos are siioimtS^ioitK Umelv 
and of MOUK GENEUAL INTEUESr. It a L X\'S 
more matter In proportion lo thoprlee, whlfo the 
quality of Its eontents la up to their iiigues? 
STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE. mGIILSI 

Sample Press Opinions.-"Emineiilli/ IlcmhMe." 
"Bright, tntcrcstmg and mstructive." "ju iUmlra 
tions are real ivorhs oj ar^ y bright, well edited 
publication, full of the best kind ofreadinn ” "One of 
the brightest and best literary 'productions we have 
ever examined. "A magazine for the Home and the 
Family—pure, wholesome and elevating.'' 

JOHNSTON’S Journal may he ordered of news¬ 
dealers EVERYWHERE, at the slightoxpcnse of 10 
cents E\T5RY OTHER WEEK. The Christmas luun- 
her is unusually handsome and interesting, and 
a powerful new story commences Jan. 9,1S8G. 

Order these two numbers of your newsdealer 
(or send 20 cents for them to the Publication 
Office), or remit 82 for one year’s subscription. 
Postage In U. S. or Canada prepaid. Any dealer 
or postmaster will lake subscriptions; or address, 

Mention Tuts AMniiiaAN Garden. 

STAMPING 

W. J. r, 
9 MUKKAY ST., New York, 

48 Congress St., Iloston; 23 Borden Bl’k, Chicago; 
or 1005 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

Subscription Agents Wanted Everywhere. 

Iff fully I_ . 
Ho 

‘ukluB In Kensington Work. 
rrenateil n Coral 

picte OutUiconlaJnliJKftO. 
Hlttfuplnic 

1 lilloriiit on best goveru* 
incut bond parcbrneul J’ai>er. 
slldilTcront, Including Sprays 
oC Golden Ilod, Pansies, Wild 
Roses, PorgeHoe-nois, This- 
lies, Strawben-les, Outlines of 
Ooy,01rJ,]jugB, Spiders,Storks 
Scollops for Skirts, Crazy 
SlilcU Patterns, Crystal Etch.. 
Ingi, Borders, Pond Lilies, 
Tulips, &c., &c.. CO in all, 
ranging In slzefroml 1-2 In. to 

at . ■! ■■■■ ■r.jT inches, also 1 Uox Blue 
btainplnsrowdcr, 1 Box WlittoStainplnt; Bonder. 
A A utcntrovcraibloPonMct, and fulland complete directions 
for Kensington Stamping and Embroidery, Kenslagton Painting, 
Lustre, Metallic Flitter and Irridoscent Painting, Colors used and 
mixing of Colors, Ribbon Embroidery, ChenlUe and Anuene Worl^ 
Correct Colorsof all the dlXTcrcnt flowers. Description of every stitch 
used in cmbroldorj*. Ac., making a Comjilcte Outfit that cannot b« 
bought at retail lor less than ^4.00. To introduce FARM AND 
IlOUSEILOLD, the large, 32 page IHoslratcd Magazine devoted lo 
tho Interests of the Country lloine and Household, wo will send one 
of these Outfits complete IVco niid poatpnld, to anvladv who 
will send S5e. Cor 3 mos. subscription to the Magazine. Five for ^1. 
Money cheerfullv refunded If not more than satisfactory. Address 

Farm and Household, Hartford, Oomi. 

Mention TJiK AMKKIOAX GAKDJEN. 

DATFNTQ Wecontinucto solicit American 
rM I t.11 I 0«an(l Foreign Patents on all classes 
of inventions—Mechanical, Electrical, and Chem¬ 
ical—on the most reasonable terms for ihorought in- 
telligent, and painstaking work, and to pay special 
attention to complicated and dijjicult cases. Inven¬ 
tors are cordially invited to correspond with iis, or 
to call and see ns. We make no chargefor advice by 
mail or for consultation. Pamphlet regarding 
Patents 
Johnston’s Patent Agency, 9 Murray St., N. T. 

Mention THE A3IERICAN GARDEN. 

$2 Aftee' January 1. 
foxy «/ yo^tr’is Sxxtoscxi'ii^” 
'tioxx 'to 

The American Carden. 

LY®!^ & HEALY,: 
IStnto & Monroe Sts.^ Chiengo. 

W III seud you their 

BAND CAT/LOCUS 
for pes- 3u0 eturavlnis 
< f liistrunieiit». Suits, Caps, Belts, 
Pompons. Epauleis, Csj^Lamps 
Stands, Drum Major's Staffs ond 
Hals, Sundry Baud Outfits. Repairing 
Materials, also Includes Initrurtlon and 
Exercises for Amateur B.antU; and a Cat-. 

'ftlogiie of choice b.and music- m.alled fr. 

CIUBBING 
WITH 

THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

If any of our readers want any of the 

following leading publieations for 1886, we 

will send them in club with Americak Gar¬ 

den for the ])rices named in the last column 

if ordered before .Jan. 1st next. This offer 

is good for both new and old subscribers. 

A. Piihlisher'a price for both. 

B. Our price for both. 
A. 

American Agriculturist.$2 50 
American Angler... i....4 00 
Art Amateur...5 OO 
Arthur’s Home Magazine.3 00 
Atlantic 3Ionthly.6 00 
Babyhood.......2 50 
Babyland, for youngest readers.1 50 
Blackwood’s Magazine (Am. reprint)...400 
Botanical Gazette..3 00 
Centuiy Magazine.5 00 
Chri.stian Union.4 00 
Colman’s Rural World..2 50 
Cottage Hearth.2 50 
Country Gentleman.3 50 
Decorator and Furnisher.5 00 
Demorest’s Magazine....3 00 
Fann and Garden.....150 
Farm Journal.150 
Fanner’s Review.2 25 
Floral Cabinet (Special).2 25 
Floral World.1 60 
Fruit Recorder...150 
Gardener’s Monthly.3 00 
Gleanings in Bee Culture.2j(W 
Godey’s Lady’s Book.3,00 

Good Cheer I r^zrx^^ia-w .200 
Our Countrj' Home! CSpeciai).-s w 

Good Housekeeping.3 60 
Green’s Fruit Grower, and book on “How 

to Propagate and Grow Fruit.”.2 00 
Harper’s Weekly.6 00 

‘ Bazar.5 00 
‘ Monthly.5 00 
‘ roung People.3 00 

Household.*31® 
Independent, N. Y.^66 
Life, N. ..6 W 
Nation, .. 
North American Review.6 00 
Our Little Ones and Nursery.2 50 

Outhig 

Mention THE AMERICAN GARDEN. 

Plants Given Away! 
4 Beautiful Roses, or 
4 Lovely Fuchsias, or 
4 Splendid Geraniums, or 
4 Fine Begonias, or 
4 Superb CjRn^ions, 

1 1 

:E»OX=«- -- - , 
AUlargo, well-fooioclP>‘\"i!’,.r‘‘Buhscrii)tlonto •■a/'ATINE. 

win send us 00 cents for one ye W/ORLD I 

existence. ItpubUshe? co respo. iustruotor loi 
l_and,_Augti.aUa, etc., k a complete non ‘“uu, n.usn'aua, etc. It '.Jia'ilesid'es complete noi."" - ’ q year and a due hUh 
and beautiful In Nature, being Woild one y e Piant»> 
tour. Sample copy for two we w“‘f^ing year, for “seedsman’s catalogue iu me 

Address a>XZX: to bo a see®®” 

aud blossoms. ^^^tesano. 
The roses surprised mo ^ei |,r agft* 

^dolng well to date. Jla^-“““ft mW 
49*jPreserve this adverfclsemon 

..3 00 

Peterson’s Magazine.3 00 
Poultry World.. .2 25 
Rural New-Yorker, with its seed distri- 

...3 00 

...6 00 

...4 00 

....2 00 

...2 25 

...225 

...2 76 

B. 
$210 

300 
425 
250 
450 
215 
140 
380 
290 
460 
3 50 
235 
200 

310 
423 
260 
125 
125 
210 

1 50 
135 
140 
260 
200 

260 

125 

2 "75 

120 
430 
430 
410 
2 75 
185 
365 
500 
380 ' 
520 
225 
2 50 
260 
185 

285 
565 
360 
195 
195 
200 

2 75 
235 
350 

.6 50 
..7 60 

6 00 
7 00 
2 80 
625 

..7 00 6 00 

bution.. • ‘ 
Science. 
St. Nicholas. 
Suu, New York, weekly. 
Tribune, New York, weekly. 
Vick’s Magazine. 
Youth’s Companion, (renewals).. 
Youth’s Companion, new subscriptious..2 <5 

Wide Awake. 
FOREIGN PUBLICATIONS. AHpostage paid, 
Agricultural Gazette. 
Gardener’s Chronicle. 

Gardening  .31^ 
The Garden.^ ^ 

SPECIAL. 

Horticultural Directoiy of the United 

States. 
If you want more than one of the above or 

anv other publications in elub ivith The 
AMERICAN GARDEN, we wUl give prices on 

‘‘^Our^responsibility for subscriptions to 
other periodicals ceases when we have maikd 

the orders to the respective publishers. We 
make these offers wholly lor the accommo¬ 

dation of our subscribers, to enable them to 
o-et the benefit of the reduction m prices. 
Delays sometimes occur in this conne(5bon 
for which we ask due patience and consider¬ 
ation Addi’ess,E.H. Libby, 

47 Dey St., New York, or Greenfield, Mass. 
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THE MAPES COMPLETE MANURES. 
si^r^ared Specially for FRUITS’ and FRUIT-TREES, 
' STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES and all small 

APPLE, PEAR, PEACI|,PRCHARDS. 
• Apply at any time in tUo fall and early spring. 

■Fixe «.xxca. I^ex'TULVifLix Gtxxaxxo Oo.y XSS Fi’oaxt oATsr "STiOrax.. 

SIMLir-ti’S CAIiF-FEEDER. 
This new article is appreciated and 

) approved by nUprogj-ess<reya;'mers 
I and stock raisers. The calf SUCKS 
its food SLOWLY, in a perfectly natu- 
ralway, thriving ns well ns when fed 
on its mother. Circulars free. 

SUALIi & MATTHEWS, Boston, Mass. 

20 
All Hidden T^amo Cnrdi*, anel^nt-iS pace I'oral 

Hidden Xatne. etc. Perfumed Cards«b Prize 
CLINXOX BROS, Clintoavlllc* Conn. 

JERSEY RED, YORKSHIRE, 

BERKSHIRE, POLAND-CHINA 

and CHESTER WHITE 

PIGS 
Of choicest breeding and fine individual merit. 
Cotswold, Southdown, and Oxford Down Sheep 
and Lambs. Scotch Colley Shepherd Dogs, and 
Fancy PoulD-y. ■ Illustrated Catalogue and prices 
on application. 

W. ATLEE BUEPEE & CO,, PHIEA,, PA: 
Mention THE AMEKICA>' G.-VKDEX. 

Rrind yo»r own Bone, 
Ul iliu Men,, Oyster SlielU, 
JRAIIA.H I'Toiir niitl Corn 

/In the $15 XZ,^I«'X> fVEXXjXi 
'(F. I^son’s Faiont). 10« ,>er 
cent, inovo miulo lu kcopiiiK poul¬ 

try. Also FOWEE MILES and P,VItM 
PEEB MILLS. Circulars and Testimonials sunt 
on application. WILSOIV EROS., Enslon. Fn. 

Choice Live Stock. 
FamUy Horses and Family Cows. Registered 

Jersey Cattle; Southdown Sheep. 

Scotch Ooiiie Hogs for Stock 
or for House Dogs. 

Bronze Turkies; Light Brahma Fowls; Fekiii 
Ducks and Domesticated Wild Geese. Adtlress, 

HOUGHTON FARM, 
MOO'TAIIS VILLE, Orange Co., >’EW YORK. 

POULTRY 
Por Practical Parrners. 

Tire Bust fok Eggs ani> tuu Table, 
Thoroughbred Plyjioutii Rocks, Fautuidge 

Cociirxs, Black axu Bkowx Leghouxs, Dark 
Buah-mas, aii<f,\i^\{;iH>i'TESj Eggs, S2poi’ 13. Ahso, 
Games and aU'ili^'nyovito Imncy Brectls. White 
Holland Turkey eggs, S3 per 9; White Pekin 
Duck Eggs, $2 per ll ;Wihte Guinea Eggs, S3 per 13. 

THOS. W. LUDLOW, Yoiiker.s, N. Y. 

Mention THE AMEKICAN GARDEN. 

VBRS IN THE 
, POULTRY YARD. 
J20tli Edition. 108 Pages, explain- 
'ing the entire business. Gives 
symptoms and best remedie.s lor 
all diseases. A 5n-page Illustrated 
Catalogue. All for 25c. in stamps. 
„ A. M. I.ANG, 

iCove Dale. Lewis Co. Ky. 

HEADQUARTERS FANCY yfomk:. 
" sr’BCI.A.X. OX^.-F’EIS. 

W~ will send you onr Ladies’ Book of Fancy Work, and 
■—tons for Stamping 3£-nt ^amps. 

Probably all of our readers liavf> OQ^ision to use a 
dictionary every dav. In some ca.s««^rds cannot 
be correctly spelicci; In others, the wijnunciatlon 
Is dimculi; while In still other auses tlNljneaning is 
not understood. This is true, not only d^ctiilnrpn 
and of the uneducated, but of many of iho'raore fn- 
lelllgent ns well; and every one who aitt*rai5ts,to do 
without Webster's Practical Dictionary atiempfs »o 
du without one-ball of his opporiunuies lor Intel' 
Jeiniml Improvement, 

Webster's Practical Is an entirely new work by 
the editors and publishers ot Webster’s Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of matter 
and illustrations ever before offered for the price. 

IF YOU REALLY WISH 
to use the vei’y best Butter 
Color ever made; one that 

j never turns raiieid, always 
: gives a bright natural color, 
andwillnotcolortho buttci> 
miDc, ask for Wells, Rich¬ 
ardson & Co’s., and take no 
other. Sold everywhere, 

W30RE OF IT USED 
than of all other makes com¬ 
bined, Send for our valua- 

—- bio circul.ars. 
WELLS. EICHAEDSON & CO., BurUnirton, Vt, 

?2806Lbs.VVg'l 
■ of two OHIO IMPROVED 

"jCHESTEg? E-300SI 
' Send for description of this I 

; famou.s breed. Also Fowls. 
'L. B.SiLVER,Cleveland,0 

Horse. 
1, cant -• foreloel:; S, fore- 

brad ; 4, ojo : 5, ejo-pits ; 6, 
PCr«Q ; I. noitril; 8, point of 
tP>se : 9, Ups ; 10. n«tber jaw; 
II. ebeet; 12, poll: Id, mane; 
M. wirberB; 15, parotid 
plaode ; 16, throat; 17, neck; 
18. jugular t elo : 19, sboul* 
der; 20, cheat; M, tihs ; 22, 
back : 23, lolna ; 24, hip ; 25, 

flwk; 25, bellj; 2T, haoneb f ’S* M 
23, thigh; 29, battock ; KO, 2 S' 
stiflo; 31. leg: 32, tail; 33, F S 
bock; 34, caonoD or shnak- jT* ^ 
boD« ; 35, arms ; 3C, koeet; ^ 
37, passage for the girths; e* 
33. elbow ; 39, sb&nk ; 40, bul- SH 
let; 41. pasterns i 42, coro- 
Dot; 43, loot; 44, hoof; 45, O 
fetlock. S 

K 
It also embodies several eiit Irely nowfeafnres 
vyhich render ii pre-eminent to such n degree'that 
lor general reference in every household, it will not 
pay to use even ihe best of ibe older works any 
more than it would pay to journey across the con 
iinent in a. lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 

ixvuiui.hlc. 
’ilic price is only .'?1.00, but by arrangement 

with Inc .solo agent, S. S. Wooil, 134»< West 33cl 
•-I., aNcw G'lrk', we arc enabled to make this 
nmnnkiibJc on'ev. 

onK'i'l'V-"; "'”'1'■’"K AMEKICAN GARDEN, fOV 
o v 'tV fi’, ^ posingo). Send orders 
onl\ to iiu- inddislier oi The American Garden. 

SE THE ONLY PORE 

WAUKE 
Q;TJIEjIEjIN" OIF "W'-AuTIHjIE^S ” 

water. 

GLENN 
highest awakds ovuh ai.i, othek wathus, natukai, or Alii ip,,.,,, . 

Tiioum,ES or the mvEit, kii.nevs, bi,ai>i>,Vi'. 

"WAUKK.SMA GIiFNN” 
wnim-H. iiH 'HMM.no, 
iiwiiy iiiiill It, tins „„ I 1 I HI lo Inive.one nBer iinothor, liilUm 

“FtTRL W'ATKIt is only lo be obtained from NATIjRAl, .SODRCIO.S."— 
Vide Lancet, .July 7, JSS3. 

The ilaiigci'Ons qiialitic.s of conltirninatcd ilriuking wafer ariMir.l ob¬ 
viated by the addilioii of wines or siiirifH.—.Mcdicid officer I’rivy Goiincll 
England. ’ 

Pure water is oven more important tlian jnirc milk.—.New York Herald, 
The drink of tlie future.—.Moody. 

Helped more than two years’ sklllfnl treatment,—.Samuel .Stevens. 
I am a living advertisement for this exeellenl Wafer.—W. Wilson, 
Cured of Briglit's Disetise.—W. Halliaway. 
The best merits all praise.—Hon. Geo, ff. f'trabody. 

May the Glenn .Spring continue to run Pure Water fo' ev T-<.ver 
D. W. C. House. •rr'sl.— 

Wif i) I'MlIes, geiii |eiii,3,, I . , , 

sl.aiular,l of .notary e,x,,o,||e„|, fol liv “>'''t’<')no the 
"Mabling free livers lo iiululJ.'.’iw ^ ^ " 'Uru-sIIv.. dmcliou.s. ,„h1 

w.mlth, i.delllgeue.. ,i„,l l■.-lln,uuou "T,'"’ «' 
'MMl delightful .(uulities, „„ 

will. I,.ting Uio snre,Mt and speo.llesi ^ 'M’Mtvdits it 
hniilMi and o.KitlMiraiii.Hiib-IlH Vimi ”<hiicn ni vicar tiomiiloxion, IdsyU 
'-.’M tested iwM,o,.s,u,^H,l:',o.;:::;;;;'";;;.7;'^^ •vaioruity. ’itiu,!; 

IMibllo, tiiul lunilMlm.l lo .m ,v|,„ ,le„|,.,,! ll AI 

■a.X5id:e?,3bss 

1. H. I-jRYAN 1 , WAUKE:gj-j^ VVlS 

.. ... -’.sc 
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